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AGRICOLA'S LETTERS.—NO. 6.

On 'Watering of Plants—Continued.

Editors Farmer : That there is an analogy

between plants and animals, every one perceives

;

but yet, with many points of resemblance, there

is, among others, one striking particular in which

they differ. Animals, at all times, inhale oxygen,

and, at all times, exhale carbonic acid gas: while

plants, by day, inhale carbonic acid gas, and

exhale oxygen, Thus, the one is admirably con-

trived to neutralize any disarrangement of the

•.tmosp'ierio elements, which might otherwise

havo taken place, had it existed alone. To make

animals have an inherent heat in themselves, they

are furnished with nhsnrhents and cnnrtuito, l>y

means of which they take up carbon from their

food, and through which it is carried and min-

gled with their blood ; and the blood, so charged,

coming into contact with the oxygen of the at-

mosphere in the lungs, undergoes partial decom-

position, produoing heat, and carbonic acid gas is

thrown off as a necessary consequence. Plants,

is wo have seen in last letter, are regulated by a

chemical process entirely different, which enables

them, during the day, to decompose carbonic

acid gas and exhale oxygen. But when the sun

finks below the horizon, and the coolness of eve-

ning and the decrease of light, consequent on his

departure, succeed, the plant, which, be it recol-

lected, bad bean perspiring all day and conse-

quently depending for the moisture it was thus

deprived of on what it could obtain through its

roots, relaxes its energy, which is now but little

wanted, the sap soon gets saturated with carbon,

and not being replaced by other of a more alka-

line character, in the same vigorous manner as

during the day, and the temperature being so

much lower, the chemical decomposition which

took place by day. cannot, under any circum-

stances, take place now j and the plant being but

partially able to resist the oxygen of the atmos-

phere, a process similar to what takes place inani

leaves, and, till such evaporation has taken place,

they are thereby protected against the atmos-

pheric oxygen.

The same thing (or nearly so) takes place

during rain by day, at any temperature. At

such times, as all farmers know, when the rain is

over, there is no drought. The clouds hang

heavily around, as if unresolved whether to raiu

or not ; and then too, as all housewives know,

clothes hung out to dry, are suspended for a long

time before they do so. F.von boforc the fall of

rain, the air gets cool and vapory, and the tem-

perature of plants is consequently being fast re-

duced, and a preparation for a similar process as

occurs at night, is being made. Only look at

them on such occasions, how they fold their

leaves together and hang down their heads, as if,

in regret, they humbly confessed they were not

on the same terms with Nature as generally.

Let not the gardener, therefore, suppose that

the evident analogy between plants and animals,

is greater than it is ; and when, in a warm sum-

mer day, he gets dry and feels all the advantage

and comfort of a refreshing drink, if he see his

plants look shrunk and dusty, that they want

one too, and for exactly the same reason. It is

very likely they do want it, but they must re-

ceive it, as we havo seen, at the proper time ; and,

when then applied, the benefits to bo derived

from a necessary supply of water, are great and

conspicuous, and the causes of its good effects

easily accounted for.

The water of chemists (II 0) is composed of

one atom of hydrogen, and one atom of oxygen

;

but the purest water which we find in nature

contains, besides these elementary gases, a num-

ber of adventitious ingredients, all of which enter

into tbo composition of almost every plant which

grows. Itnin water, the purest of any, contains

carbonate of ammonia, ono of the most valuable

of tbo constituents of guano. " It is worthy of

observation," says Liebig, " that the ammonia

contained in rain and snow water, possesses an

offensive smell of perspiration and animal excre-

ments,—a fact which leaves no doubt concerning

its origin." But let me quote from Poreira: u A
carbonaceous (sooty) substance, and traces of

sulphates, chlorides, and calcareous matter, arc

the usual impurities of the first rain water of a

shower. Carbonate of lime, and, according to

Bcrgmann, chloride of calcium, are constituents

of rain water. Zimmerman found oxide of iron

and chloride of potassium. Brandes detected

various other inorganic substances, namely

:

chloride of sodium, chloride of magnesium, sul-

phate and carbonate of magnesia, and sulphate

of lime. Ho likewise mentions oxide of manga-

nese. The putrefaction to which rain water is

subject, shows that some organic matter is

present." These are high authorities, and we

have no reason to doubt their testimony, especial-

,

ly when we reflect that the fragrance of so many
j

in th

plants is being exhaled into the atmosphere, and !

nutu
that these salts and oxides enter into the compo

siiion of almost every plant which grows. But

as i said, rain water is the purest of any. The

the moisture which has been evaporated from

them in the form of perspiration ; nor merely a

solvent capable of reducing the fragments of rocks

and stones in the soil, so as to enable their roots

to procure from them those salts and alkalies, so

essential to their growth and existence; but we

actually apply a liquid manure, already contain-

ing the constituents of which they are composed.

We must not, however, be misled by any false

notion, that the more water we apply, the greater

the benefit we must derive, as it is only so much
that the plant requires and can make use of; and

any more, in addition to what is necessary to pre-

serve the soil in proper mechanical consistency,

is, in land under cultivation, only injurious.

Aghicola.

P. S.—In last number, you make me undertake

to say that on this occasion I would explain why
it happens that it is so injurious to water plants

during warm weather by day, when it is not only

innocuous but beneficial to do so " in the coun-

try." Of course every one will perceive that this

was a misprint, and should have been "in the

evening." A.

[From tho Valley (Mo.) Former.]

Virgil on Agriculture.

Arkadia, Mo., March, 1855.

Mr. Abbott—Sir: — At the suggestion of a

friend, t havo translated some of Virgil's first

Georgia, where he givos us his opinion or rather

his system of cultivating land—not for adoption,

of course, but for the gratification of those who
wish to compare tho state of agriculture in the

height of Roman prosperity, and the present. If

you think it will do any good by familiarizing

any of your readers with the science of their call

ing (for I deem agriculture a science, and the

lie to lie chosen for happ
think it likely to do good and

:i give it a pi

ly useful periodical, i donot gin it as 01

liant translation, but almost liEcraili and as iulcl-

ligibly ns may be. After invoking tho several

deities, Ac, he thus begins :

" Very early in the spring when the melted
snow flows from the hoary mountains, and the

mellow earth crumbles at zephyrs—even then let

my steers begin to groan at the plow, deep in the

earth, and let the plowshare begin to grow bright

in the furrow. That In-

to the vows of the anxious farmer, which has

twice felt the sua ami iwioe the cold, (i e. which
has lain two years.) his immense harvest will al-

• nr>t his b u it the plain,

qualities are unV

beacire to learn the winds and various nature

of the climate, anil kM of our fathers,

and the habits of ditl'ereul soils— » list each region

will bear, au-1 what refuse- -there

grains more luxuriantly grow— the

trees elsewhere, and herbs spontaneous

After enumerating several instances, he thus

concludes:
" .Nature has imposed these laws and >

:

conditions on certain t

"

when first Puncalion threw stones npon theearth. I

from which men sprang s hardy rn

ioce the cr me therefore, and early i

ture is dried up, (if the land be wet.) Or again,

the coloric opens more pores and the close pas-

sages relax, through which the sap may reach the
young plants, (as in close, stiff land.) Or lastly,

the heat hardens the ground and closes the gap-

ing veins, so that neither the fine rains nor the

more efficacious power of the glowing sun, nor the

penetrating cold of Boreas, can prove injurious.

He will benefit his land who breaks the inert

clods with harrow, or draws over it the Osier
drags. Ceres, the goddess of the golden harvest

beholds him not in vain from Olympus. He too,

does well, who cleaves the ridges that rise in the

field once broken, by plowing it again in an op-

posite direction ; also he who gently exercises

and governs his field. Let farmers pray for wet
summers and dry winters. Sown grain is most
fruitful, and the field by hibornian dust. Mysia
exults more in no culture this kind of seasons,

and Gergarusof Mt. Ida, admires his own harvest.

What shall I say of him who follows his fields

after the seed is sown and breaks down the clods

and ridges of his barren land, and who moreover,
conducts the flowing stream and enough of water

into tho same ? also, when the field is scorched

and the herbs are dying, behold I he leads the

stream from tho brow of the craggy steep, which
falling down smooth rocks, awakes the hoarse

murmur and tempers the thirsty soil with its

streams ? What of him who, lest the stalks bend
with heavy cars, feeds the corn luxuricnt in ten-

der herbs, when first the blades equal the furrows,

and who draws from the soaking sand the collect-

ed water of tho marsh, especially in the variable

months when the abounding stream overflows

and covers all things far and wide with slimy mud
from which tho hollow dykes drain the water?

Nevertheless, (after the exertions of men and oxen
have been tried in cultivation,) still the wicked
goose. Stramonian cranes, and succory with bitter

may injure, or the shado may destroy.

Father Jove himself, wished the way of cultiva-

tion not to be easy, and mortal minds with cares,

first preferred the fields to be cultivated through

I art, not suffering his own kingdoms by heavy

Sloth to grow torpid."

The author here continues with the deeds of

.lupoter. which are foreign to our end, and the

•i— stating that—
iri-l ...ii.t. urgVtlt In O'lTei-Lil'tj,

conquered all things. * * * * But unless

ir the earth to pieces witn assiduous har-

rows, and frighten the birds with noise, restrain

the shade with pruning knife, and invoke tho

gentle shower with vows, alas! thou shalt gaze

in vain at the ample pile of another, and be com-
'-' thy hunger in tho woods under

':cn oak."

He then mentions the utensils necessary for

Garnet
' All of which, provided long before, he should

lw mindful to store away, if a reward of the di-

intry, worthy ol thee, remains for the in-

II' then pro—Hi to five many ancient am-
ines for planting, signs for different kinds

of weather—oorae riooo enough, and
mythological episodes, not necessary to give.

Bespeclfully, O. W". Karrar,

it will Biriwce to tar

ith a light furrow even u lata as the i tsir

r cose,
(

, r j n_ in rich land, plow early and d
water of springs and rivers necessarily contains. . weeds mov n '

abundance, the same ingredieuts; , ,he j,,*.,. c^ (
il;

from the fact that they abound in all soils, and that i low) lest tbe scanty oioistare desert the as.

water is a solvent as well as an absorbent. The I
sterile soil. Moreover, you aboald permit

eT,rT I

newly shorn lands to rest, alternate years, and the
j ^^ „/ iijma* at*"" }

, | idle plain to harden with sward, ere the year be- u r_r . .jwi _i .,
gallon about twenty grains of solid matter; and

in, cban«d sow yellow wheat cm the taod r"
which has Worn, effrteand «k.usted, asm the ^ ^^ M^^ ^.^ m ^ T^y whjch^ b̂x„^^ ^^^

Tut Advent 01 -mith,

lerally well

I tho subject, announces that tbe seventeen years'

j ear on the » Imlc of the

rn and western shores of Maryland, ceao-

tnencing about five mile? from Baltimore, and ex-

ndine to Carlisle. I'a. Tbey wdl appear, also,

nail uuruiiers. Thejr

irjb. and ext-

ungs-

itoMo,

ewiae

mors ensues, and carbonic scid gss Is evolved. It

is no doubt to the advantage of the plant to get >^
quit, in this manner, of any portion of itself

!• »'t I flfV W

case of animals; besides, it is thus enabled

during night, to preserve a temperature which

otherwise it could not have retained.*

Thns we sec, that, when we water plants in

the evening, they arc then very different from

what they » occurs

than what nature'aersclt

no great revulsicn is occasioned, for they are fast

getting towards the temperature of water

re is not now heat enough in :

to evaporate tho water applied to their

Bearding to thei waiting pod or the tender orTsprMf of vetch i

I rtotoooposiRg organic frogile "oiks of tlw ^e and aoua.

: grove ; for a crop of flax and oats will
tound in oil

(
lUfi ,n , tls0 .

i a greater or less proportion. These jtop, Tet the ewHrratwm of these

been subjected to different! every 'other year. It roust not shame thee._ „ .,1.1,

at ni Hlern

of salts in

Dana pne of tho gwsa4os1 "rale dry sot lo with rich cotnpoot, nor to auow
,

fowio tho 2d dor c

.. mellow ashes over the worn oat fields. Thus an ace the oaaao i

Kwrm iri m*i

earth of Use oil* of

ban those are broken, fag

iun f April

>d o
•

end odd- M
ear*! of a p.. a

i last l>ocrsobar. Tho ban load

sts. estimates the qu
osanj

{
your land rests by

ad vegetable matter, which , ,„ u»e mean time r>

past Lowell, hy tbo M- ..: *• d i Uaoo.

a i iOH iav, «r aniahi

Uw ariTrnvy tmam *T ^mimommrj ema-
-i.*» iiillM^V,

WtWhtaoOt

mac Diver, in 1 vi-4 no ranching tho <

amtunt of Pan|Paa
>

tons.

Such being tho case, when wo apply

oor pioo to, wo not only pstiaido o

advaatago to bom i

the ligfa

kK»d of the land ( if is t«- boot,) or eeary boat as

it/ a destroy ed by oho bes4JJoad the awclooi ax

sport t.

onm tAA.es ^oe .
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The California Stale Agricultural Society's Exhibition Rooms
are at the Hall on Fourth street, between J and K, City of
Sacramento, where all are invited, free.

The CALIFORNIA FARMER OFFICE is at the State

Society's Rooms, where subscriptions and advertisements

are received.

Tm California Farmer in Boston, Mass.—Copies of the

California Farmer may always be found at Reddinq &. Co.'s,

State street, Boston.

tjgr" Manufacturers of every branch, Nurserymen, Seeds-

men, Florists, Booksellers and Publishers, and every branch of

business connected with Calfiomia interests, should advertise

in the California Fabmeb, if they wish to have their business

known over the country.

Circular.

The Executive CommitLce of the State Agri-

cultural Society, beg leave to say to the Agricul-

turists of the State that as the time for holdinj

the Annual Fair approaches the necessity for in

creased and energetic action throughout the State

becomes, daily, more apparent.

The officers of the Society are giving their

time, attention and money to the. furtherance of

the work, but this will not suffice. Unless the

Farmers, Merchants, Lawyers, Hotel Keepers and

all others interested (and who is not?) come up

to our aid, subscribe and pay their memberships

and give countenance to the work, our approach

ing Fair cannot be made what it should be

—

cannot be what the resources of our State call

for, what the honor of this most prominent in

tercst demands.

The State has made commendable appropria-

tions for premiums, and the Executive Committee

has published a schedule for the approaching Ex-

hibition, and it is hoped that we may be placed

in circumstances to show full statistics of Farms,

Orchards, Nurseries, Gardens, Vineyards, Ac.

A competent and reliable Committee may be

expected to visit and report upon every case in

this department. Send in your propositions, that

the Committee may know the amount of its work.

The statute under which we are organized

limits the terms of membership to ten dollars.

Any Gentleman or Lady sending us this small

sum will have subject to his or her order a cer-

tificate of membership for one yoar.

The question of the utility of the Fair depends
very much upon the manner it is gotten up, and
it cannot be what it should be without personal

interest of a general character.

Persons holding certificates of membership are,

with their families, admitted to all the exhibi-
tions of tt»o Sooloty fj-oo of chai gC.

By order of the Executive Committee.
C. I. Hucbinson, President.

0. C. Wheeler, rice. Sec.
Sacramento, June 23d. 1855.

Notice.

At a meeting of the Executive Committee of

the State Agricultural Society held this day. it

was resolved to extend the time for receiving

proposals for Farms, Orchards, Vineyards, Nurse-

ries, &C, for examination, to the 10th of July.

0. C. Wheeler, Rec. Sec.
kUeramento, June 22, 1855.

Entrees for Premiums.
To the President State Agricultural Society

:

The undersigned take this opportunity to no-

tify the Executive of the State Society that we
enter for the Premiums of the present year our
plantation of Onions, and also of Sweet Potatoes,

and shall be pleased to see the proper committee
at 6ueh time as will please them. An early day
is important, as harvesting will soon begin with
ns. Kcspectfully yours, Hooker & Fern.
Sacramento River, 4^ miles below the city.

New Volume.—With this number commences

Vol. IV. of the California Farmer, and it may
not be amiss on this occasion to return our heart-

felt thanks to those of our friends who from the

commencement of its publication till this day,

have so materially aided and strengthened us by

their patronage, prompt payments, and words of

excouragetnent. To all such we cannot but feel

grateful. Theirs hove been "golden opinions"

to us. In return, wo shall strive to so advocate

the cause of Agriculture, urge its importance, its

demands, its rights, its dignity, and advance its

interests, as to retain their kind approval until

the end. The Farmer will, as heretofore, contain

from week to week, choice selections of poetical

and prose composition, as well as agricultural,

horticultural, and mechanical, making it not only

an Agricultural paper, but one of the best Family

journals in tho country. Progress ! is the watch-

word of the age. Progress! in all things good, is

our motto. May we not hope then kind reader

that you, and may be some friend of yours, will

with us ? We wish many such. Who
add? Our books are not yet full. "Come
• all

!»

The Grasshopper—Gryllida.

Believing that everything relating to the his-

tory, character and habits of this most destruct-

ive animal will be interesting to our readers, we

have taken some pains to gather from writers

and from old records such data as may be relied

upon ; and as our climate is of such a character

as to be subject to these visitations, it is of great

importance that we set about in earnest to pro-

ride a remedy for this great and growing evil.

The Locusts of Egypt, the Harvest Fly of

France, and the Grasshopper of the United States

are, if not the same insect, all alike in their char-

acter, habits, and destructive properties. Equal-

ly alike they flourish in a hot and dry climate;

equally and alike avoid cold and damp latitudes,

or if found there, it is for a short time, and only

when driven by want of food from the latitudes

in which they flourish.

That among other trials to which the culti-

vator of the soil in California may be subjected,

the periodical visitation of this plague will be

numbered, there can be no doubt. But as to

every evil to which man is subject there is a

remedy, so a remedy will be found for this. By
a careful study of nature, by a knowledge of our

seasons and our soils, the best periods of time for

planting and harvesting, the time of the appear-

ing of these insects termed plagues, we shall be

enabled to eradicate many evils of which we now

complain, or change the cloud to sunshine, the

curse to a blessing. If those who are now en-

gaged in cultivation will but note facts and im-

prove upon them, all these evils will be removed

—for has it not been said, " / will make thee

lord of the creation"—and shall not man thus

constituted, control the lower order of the animal

creation, the thing created?

The floods which swept the richest lands of

California and buried the fertile banks of her

fairest rivers, and which have caused so much

loss in past years, were but nature's plans to

destroy the myriads of insects that would

otherwise have scourged us in former years.

Tho burning sun, that eats up every tender

thing upon our thousand hills, ripens the grain

in all onr valleys, that man may be satisfied with

bread. But sun and flood are both blessings when

seen aright. To avoid the flood, man dams up

the rivers and fences out the waters,—he culti-

vates the earth, rears his crops, and they are de-

voured by the insects that the floods would have

destroyed. To avoid the sun, man flies from the

beautiful mountains, and cultivates only the val-

leys, leaving the hills to become barren for want

of thot cultivation and protection which man, as

the lord of creation, has the power to give. 'Tis

time man should see his error, for when the sun

comes burning up our hills, then comes those

myriods of insects that, springing into life from

the earth that once the floods covered, fly to the

warm and dry atmosphere of our hills, but find-

ing no food there they descend into our valleys

and commence tho work of devastation that ceases

not till man's hopes are blighted.

From all these facts, may there not come les-

sons of more value for the future, than all the

losses of the past? Were nature's laws more

closely observed, were our seasons more carefully

noted, our hills, even to the tops, would be cover-

ed with the early crops appropriate for the wants

of man. These crops would be harvested before

the return of these insects, and shielded by the

foliage of trees, the power of the sun would in a

measure, be made subservient to man's good, and

a living green clothe the hills that now look sad

and drear. And were the banks of our rivers

used for those purposes and for those crops appro-

priate and in season, as the banks of the Nile are

used, then the floods would bo the greatest boon

bestowed upon man. Then would mountain and

hill-side, valley and river-bank, each and all be

cultivated, each in their approprite season and for

for their appropriate purpose, as God and nature

designed them ; and man would sec that plans

designed by Him, are wiser than those he would

change. Then would the " desert places of our

land blossom with the rose," "the hills and the

mountains break forth into singing," and " the

people shout for joy."

With these views, we present the annexed

sketches from the best historical writers of ancient

and modern date—from " Goldsmith's Animated

Nature ;" from Dr. Harris, whoso writing upon

natural history, are a text book ; and from many
others, and also from our own personal observa-

tions. We are not able to say all we wish in this

number, but shall, from time to time, continue

such farther information as we obtain, and hope

all who can, will aid us for the general good.

(Gryllida.)—Belonging to the second order of

insects, we find a tribe of little animals which,

•though differing in size and color, strongly resem-

ble each other in figure, appetites, nature, and
transformation. But though they all appear of

one family, yet man has been taught to hold in

different estimation, for while some of this tribe

amuse him with their chirpings, and banish soli-

tude from the fields, others come in swarms, eat

up every thing that is green, and in a single night

convert the most delightful landscape into dreary

waste. However, if these animals be separately

considered, the devouring locust is not in the

least more mischievous than the musical grass-

hopper; the only difference is, that one species

comes for food in a swarm, the other feeds singly.

That animal which is called the grasshopper with

us, differs greatly from cicada of antiquity, for as

our insect is active enough in hopping through

the long grass—from whence it has taken its

name—the cicada had not this power, but either

walked or flew. The little hissing note also of

our grasshopper, is very different from the song

of the cicada, which was louder and far more mu-
sical. The manner in which this note is produced

by the two animals, is very different, for the ci-

cada makes it by a kind of buckler which the

male has beneath its belly, the grasshopper by a

a transparent membrane that covers a hole at the

base of its wings. There is still a greater variety

in all these with regard to the shape and color.

Some are green, some black, some livid, and some
variegated ; but many of them do not show all

their colors till they fly. Some have long legs,

some short, some with mure joints, others with

fewer. Some sing, others are mute. Some are

innocent, doing no damage to the husbandman,
while others do such prodigious mischief that

they are looked upon in some countries as one of

the terrible scourges of the incensed Divinity.

Towards the latter end of autumn the female

prepares to deposit her burden, and her body is

then seen greatly distended with her eggs, which

she carries to the number of an hundred and fifty.

In order to make a proper lodgment in the earth

for them, nature has furnished her with an instru-

ment, at the tail, somewhat resembling a two
edged sword, which she can sheath and unsheath

at pleasure. With this she pierces tho earth as

deep as she is able, and into the hole which her

instrument has made, she deposits her eggs one

after the other. In this manner, they remain de-

posited beneath the surface of the earth during

the whole winter, till the genial return of spring

begins to vivify and hatch them. The sun, with

its warmth, beginning to animate all nature, the

insect eggs feel its benign influence, and generally

about the beginning of May, every egg produces

an insect about the size of a flea. These at first,

are of a whiteish color; at the end of two or three

days they turn black, and soon after they become
of a reddish brown. They appear from the be-

ginning, like grasshoppers wanting wings, and
hop among the grass as soon as excluded, with

great agility
;
yet still, are by no means arrived

at their state of full perfection, although they bear

a strong resemblance to the animal in perfect form.

They want, or seem to want, the wings which

they aro at last seen to assume, and can only hop
among the grass without being able to fly. The
wings, however, are not wanting, but are conceal-

ed within four little bunches thnt scorn to deform

the sides of the animal. There they lie rolled up

in a most curious manner, occupying a smaller

space than one could conceive who saw them ex-

tended. Indeed,' all insects, whatever transforma-

tions they seem to undergo, are yet brought forth

with those very limbs, parts, and wings, which

they afterwards seem to acquire. In the most
helpless caterpillar there is still to be seen the

rudiments of that beautiful plumage which it af-

terwards expands when a butterfly, and though

many new parts seem unfolded to the view, the

animal acquires none but such as it was from the

beginning possessed of. The grasshopper, there-

fore, though seemingly without wings, is in reality

from the first, possessed of those instruments, and

only waits for sufficient force to break the bonds

that hold them folded up and to give them their

full expansion.

The grasshopper, that for above twenty days

from its exclusion, has continued without the use

of its wings, which were folded up to its body, at

length prepares for its emancipation and for a life

of greater liberty and pleasure. To make the

proper disposition for the approaching change, it

ceases from grassy food, and seeks about for a

convenient place beneath some thorn or thistle

that may protect it from an accidental shower.

Thesamc laborious writhingsand workings, heav-

ings, and palpitations, which we have remarked

in every other insect upon an approaching change,

are exhibited in this. It swells up its head and

neck, aud then seems to draw them in again ; and

thus alternately for some time, it exerts its pow-

ers to get free. At length the skin covering the

head and breast is seen issuing oat first from the

bursting skin, the efforts still continuing, the

other parts follow successively, so that the little

animal, with its long feelers, iegs and all, works

its way from the old skin that remains fixed to

tho thistle or the thorn. It is indeed inconceiva-

ble how tho insect can thus extricate f:om so ex-

act a sheath as that which covereth every part of

its body.
Such are tho habits and nature of those little

vocal insects that swarm in our meadows, and en

liven the landscape. , The larger kinds only differ

from them in size, in rapidity of flight, and the

powers of injuring mankind by swarming upon

tho productions of the earth. The quantity of

grass which a few grasshoppers that sport in tho

fields can destroy, is trifling, but whon a swarm
of locust two or three miles long and several yard
deep, settle upon a field, the consequences are

frightful. The annals of every country arc mark-
ed with devastation which such a multitude of

insects produces ; and though they seldom visit

Europe in such dangerous swarms as formerly.

yet in some of the southern kingdoms they are
still formidable. Those which have at uncertain

intervals visited Europe, in our memory, are sup-
posed to have come from Africa, and the animal
is called the Great Brown Locust. It was seen
in several parts of England in the year 1748, and
many dreadful consequences were apprehended
from its appearance. This insect is about three

inches long, and has two horns or feelers, an inch

in length. The head and horns are of a brownish
color— it is blue about the mouth, as it is also on
the inside of the large legs.

The destructive insects popularly known in the
United States by the name of grasshoppers, but
which in our version of the bible, and in other

works in the English language, are called locust,

and have from a period of very high antiquity

attracted the attention of mankind by their ex-
tensive and lamentable ravages. It should be
remarked, observes Dr. Harris, that in America
the name of locust is very improperly given to

the cicada of the ancients, or tho harvest fly of

the English writers. The name of locust will

hero be restricted to certain kinds of grasshop-

pers ; while the popularly named locust, which
according to common belief appears only once in

seventeen years, must drop this name and take

tho more correct one of cicada or harvest fly. The
very frequent misapplication of names by persons
unacquainted with natural history is one of the
greatest obstacles to progress of science, and
shows how necessary it is that things should be
called by their right names, if the observations
communicated respecting them are to be of any
service. Every intelligent farmer is capable 6f
becoming a good observer and of making valuable
discoveries in natural history ; but if he be ignor-

ant of tho proper names of the objects examined,
or if he give to them names which previously
have been applied by other persons to entirely

different objects, he will fail to make the result of
his observation intelligible and useful to the com-
munity.
The young grasshopper comes from tho egg a

wingless insect, and consequently unable to move
from place to place, in any other way than by the

use of its legs. As it grows larger it is soon ob-

liged to cast off its skin, and after one or two
moultings its body not only increases in size, but
becomes proportionately longer than before, while
little stump-like wings begin to make their ap-
pearance on the top of the back. After this the

grasshopper continues to eat voraciously, grows
larger and larger, and hops about without any aid

from its short and motionless wings, repeatedly

casts off its outgrown skin, appearing each time
with still longer wings and more perfectly formed
limbs, till at length it ceases to grow, anil shed-

ding its skin for the last time, it comes forth a
perfectly formed and matured grasshopper, with
the power of spreading its ample wings and of

using them in flight.

In tho South of France the peoplemake a busi-

ness, at certain seasons of the year of collecting

locusts and their eggs, the latter being turned out
of the ground in little masses, cemented and cov-

ered with a sort of gum in which they («re envel-

oped by the insects. Rewards are offered and
paid for their collection, half a franc being given
for a kilogramme, (about 2 lbs. 3 1-4 oz. avoirdu-

pois,) of the insects, and a quarter of a franc for

tho same weight of their eggs. At this rate

20,000 francs were paid in Marseilles, and 25,000
in Aries in the year 1613; in 1824-5, 542 francs,

and in 1825,6,200 francs were paid in Marseilles.

It is stated that an active boy can collect from six

to seven kilogrammes, (or from 13 lbs. 3 oz. 13.

22 dr., to 15 lbs. 7 oz. 3. 09 dr.) of eggs in one
day.

The Grasshopper Plague.

The following facts can be relied upon, having

received them from such sources as leave no ques-

tion of their correctness. We hope cultivators in

all parts of the State, and especially where these

devastators have been felt this year, will examine

the coming winter and see if the same thing oc-

curs again.

Remember ! Wherever the floods covered lite

soil and remained a little time, no grasshoppers

appear.

Remember ! They rarely or never are found in

shaded grounds, or damp and vet localities.

Remember 1 They are destroyed by winter

plowing

—

deep sub-soil plowing. Plow deep and

bring up their eggs to the action of tho wintry

storms, and you will lessen if not wholly destroy

them. In many of the older States they havo

been found embeded in clay below the surface,

and around the trees, thus seeking shelter—while

in the dormant state and the egg—from the se-

verity of the storm, remaining thero until their

time of re-appearing.

We have made many inquiries, and from those

who have seen and examined their habits, we

gather the following

:

The grasshopper shell, or his decayed body, is

found about ten or twclvo inches below the sur-

face in the sandy soil in gardens and orchards.

Those who plow early aud deep, find them turned

up in large quantities, and also note that whero

the soil is plowed deep and early they do not

make such ravages.

In the present condition of our country, every

mind should be awake to tho importance of find-
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ing the best preventive for so dreadful a scourge,

and every means that can be made use of to this

result, should be hailed with joy and widely dis-

seminated.

From nearly every portion of oar State we hear

of the destruction caused by this insect—from

San Joaquin to tho Tulare ; along the Stanislaus,

Merced, Mariposa and Tulare Valleys; at Salt

Lake, and Carson and the adjacent Valleys be-

tween the Scott and Shasta rivers ; at Colusi

;

along the Putah, through Yuba and Sacramento

counties—anil we presumo ere this they have

made their way to the lower valleys,

We would urge the importance of noting down

the time of their appearance and departure, their

habits, and every fact connected with them. We
shall be very grateful for every item respecting

them.

We learn that irrigation at night, and shower-

ing the trees and vines, have in many instances

driven them away. Heavy shade and awnings
serve to protect and save. Grounds that are low
and damp, and such as, by constant cultivation,

give forth a dew at night, this insect avoids.

Shade and moisture they avoid ; a hot and dry
location they select, and the hotter the day the

more terrible their ravages ; the hottest days they

move with more rapidity.

Any one not familiar with their progress can

have no conception of the immense quantities

now in this vicinity. For the first three days

of this week, the very air was full of them, flying

over this city, resembling a dense snow storm

—

the myriads as they fly shining in the sun like

snow flakes. So numerousarethey.it is believed

that were all which are floating in the air above

to drop upon this city for even twenty-four hours,

everything animal or vegetable would cease to

exist, unless sheltered in close rooms.

Instances have occurred of animals being

alarmed by the masses that light upon and bite

them, and men traveling upon stages and other-

wise have been much annoyed. They seem to

be on the increase, and extending their ravages

—

large fields of wheat and oats have suffered in the

vicinity of lone and other upper valleys.

We most earnestly urge all to the frequent and
free use of water, under and upon the vegetable

—only let it be remembered to do this by night,

[For the California Farmer.]

Permanent Location of the California State

Agricultural Society.

Messrs. Editors: You may be aware that

the recent effort to establish rooms, a museum, a

library, head-quarters, a home, for the State Ag-

ricultural Society, has created a fear that a design

exists to "monopolise the whole thing, with its

successive annual fairs, for Sacramento."

Now, as one with whom tho idea originated,

and who has labored second to none in its realiza-

tion thus far, I wish most distinctly to disavow

any such intention or wish. Nothing could bo

further from the desires of tho present manage

ment of the Society. I hesitato not to say that,

thoro is not a single cultivator of tho soil, or friend

of Agriculture in this valley, who would consent

to such a thing. Every intelligent culturist

knows that tho annual fairs of such a society

The State Fair—Sacramento City.

The communication which appears in our issue

of this week, from Rev. 0. C. Wheeler, Recording

Secretary of tho Stato Society, relative to tho

coming Fair, should be read by every cultivator

and citizen in California. The annual exhibition

of the products of our State, tho specimens of our

manufacturers, the skill of our mechanics and our

artisans, are matters of public interest, and these

exhibitions should elicit a public feeling; and we

arc glad there is a little jealousy of Sacramento.

For while we cheerfully join with the Secretary

and say "so mote it be" to every word he has

said, we know if citizens of other portions of our

State arc beginning to be jealous of Sacramento,

it is a sure sign they love the cause for which

they are jealous.

We can heartily attest to the truth of the sen-

timents uttered in that letter, for we know that

although the S((ite Society's Rooms are located

at the capital, which all admit to be the best

place, every friend of agriculture and its kindred

interests desires to have the Annual Fair changed

every season. We would not have it at all were

it not so. San Jose, Santa Clara, Benicia, Yuba,

Sonoma, Napa and Monterey, or any county that

will make provisions for it and take an interest

in sustaining it, are entitled to its benefits, and

at each place these P«iro should be held in their

turn. That city or county, however, which comes

forward at the annual meeting, each October, and

give the best assurance of an interest to sustain

the Shows, should have preference in the order.

This plan is adopted in the other States.

It is hoped and expected that the city of Sacra-

mento, seeing the benefits which must arise from

an exhibition of such importance as the coming

Fair, will with her accustomed public spirit pre-

pare for it. We repeat—much as we glory in tho

prosperity of our State and of the city of Sacra-

mento, wo shall do all in our power to see that

every section of the Stato that is proper shall

have the benefits arising from the Annual Fair.

Sacramento is indeed a proud city, and well

may her citizens be proud of her, for her citizens

are citizens. They belong to, and are a portion

of the city. In the sketches we are preparing,

wo find the cause of her success lies in the fact

that a large portion of her population is ol those

who have been with her through fire and flood,

through good report and through evil report,

and through adversity to the present high stato

of prosperity ; and it is a fact known and admit-

ted that while the citizens of Sacramento havo

suffered more than any other city by fire and

flood, and heavy taxations to build up the city of

their adoption, there is no city in the Stato whose

public and private credit stands higher, or whose

prospects are so fair. And this results altogether

from the facts recorded, that her people, the long

tried, old residents of '49 and '50, are tho people

that arc with bcr still. Firmly they havo braved

everything, lighting manfully for their "homes."

The merchants of Sacramento of '49 and '50 are

Boston Department—New Books.

"Woman in tho Nineteenth Century," is the

Iftlo of a volume of miscellanies from the pen of

Margaret Fuller Ossoli, and just published in

beautiful form by J. P. Jewett * Co., Boston. It

is edited by her brother, Arthur B. Fuller, with

an introduction by Horace Greely. Few biogra-

phies, have made an impression greater than that

published in 1852, styled the " Memoirs of Mar-

garet Fuller." This volume contains besides her

" Woman in the Nineteenth Century," which has

been published, several other papers which have

appeared in the Tribune, in times past, and some

which havo never before been published. Some

private letters and papers are inserted in this vol-

ume, which are very interesting, and are illustra-

tive of her deep feeling in the various relations of

life, Those who knew Margaret Fuller, feel that

no pen can describe the eloquence of her lips, and

her intellectual gifts and heroism of character are

too widely known to bear comment. This volume

is now before the world and it behooves each and

all to peruse a work so deeply interesting.

"The Missing Bride," by Mrs. Emma South-

worth, which has been announced in press, has

just been issued by T. B. Peterson, of Philadel-

phia. This is the last work written by Mrs.

Southworth,and has been pronounced superior to

all ever before published from her pen. She is

is a lady of great literary talent, genius, and orig-

inality, and each new work adds new laurels to

her fame. This work is finely written, and each

character fully portrayed. Her scenes are life

pictures, and each incident founded on facts.

There is a chasteness and purity in all she writes

which acts with a peculiar charm. Her works

are among the most celebrated of the day, and

enjoy an immense sale in America and oven in

Europe. She is acknowledged to be tho best

Americau writer of the age. Mrs. Southworth's

name is a host in itself.

The "Watchman," is just published by H. Long

& Brother, New York, having been announced in

press, for some months past. Not having perused

it, we shall notice it in our next, at length. It is

destined to be a companion to the " Lamplighter,"

and will have an extensive sale.

Favors Reoeved.—From C. L.

Secretary of tho Massachusetts Boat

ture, full reports of the doings of tli

lastyear; a valuable document.—From .Mc-
Dongal. "Herndon's Valley of the Amazon," a

work of acknowledged interest.—From tho Royal

Hawaiian Agricultural Society, Sandwich Islands,

[or a published report of the transactions at its

fourth annual meeting ; a pamphlet of 173 pages,

neatly executed, and containing many interesting

facts, datas, and suggestions upon the subject of

agriculture; as a whole, it is certainly highly

creditable to the enterprise and ability of our

agricultural friends at the Islands, and the liberal

and judicious policy of the Government.—From,

from our kind friends of Messrs. Wells, Fargo, &
Co., and of the Pacific Express, for prompt deliv-

ery of letters, papers, Ac.—For each and all of

which favors, we return our thanks.

Puoet Sound Courier.—Number one of this

journal has just come to us and wo are most

happy to welcome its advent; sincerely do we

hope it will have a prosperous course. This

journal is of good size, neatly printed on clear

type, and the selections are of excellent charac-

ter. We notice with much pleasure its aim seems

to be particularly directed to fostering and en-

couraging Home Industry, Agriculture, and the

Mechanic Arts. This is what is noeded. The
salutatory of Messrs. Affliek and Gunn. editors

and proprietors, gives assurance of a determina-

tion to succeed in well doing, and in this we
commend them, with our most earnest wishes for

their success. We shall look for the Puget Sound
Courier with interest.

must be held successively in different sections of

the Stato, or the great objects of its organization the merchants of '55-and none stand higher in

can never be obtained. Every part of the State our

must have, in its turn, its respective share of the

attentions and favors resulting from tho operations hence their prosperity

of the Society. I could scarcely conceive of a

greater calamity, a more certain ruin to the inter-

ests of tho cause we wish to promote, than the

fixing of our Annual Fairs at one and the same

place. Such a thing never should—never can, be

done.

The simple object of what has been done hero,

is. to have for the Society a home, a place, where

friends of science from all parts of tho State, aye,

Sacramento as their

homes then, they hail it as their homes now, and

While other cities have

had changeable populations, the Sacramentans

havo remained steady, firm and truo to their city.

Our sketches of business houses, in our next num-

ber will prove this.

Received at the Society's Room*.

Since our last issue there have been sent to

the Society's rooms many specimens of Fruits,

Flowers, Ac. Among them we note as follows:

From 0. II. Myers. Alameda, a basket of * Bri-

of the world, may carry or send their contribu-
lish Q, lccn strawberries;" a box, with branches

tions to the vegetable, mineral, animal, or literary
bearing fru j t „f the "Siberian Crab Apple;" cur-

department of our Society's permanent Museum,
ranfraad. almonds; also two young apple trees

Every such contributor has his name registered
in frujt> vith s4mp ic ft-uj^ f Early Bough,

in a book kept for the purpose, so that, in after
Ear ,y

ii,rTcsU Early June. Red Aslracan, Ac.

years, our cabinet, our conservatory, and our
A„ thcsc spccimcns indicate the early fruiting

library, will each show to whose munificence it hM{s of trccs in Calu
-
orn j,. The specimens

is indebted for each of its component parts.
a ,, good 4nd it was gratifying to note the

Trusting that the above is sufficient to entirely
| jnlerest of nurserymen in thus sending to the

remove the unhappy impression which has been
rooms of the Soc jctT their several specimens,

made, I will merely add that we sincerely hope
Slnip)es f the 'Figs from the * Woolfskill

that the friends in various parts of the Slate, will R4nch „ were ual ^ ^ were nrJ guperior,

compete, with great spirit, for the next years (aolKed elsewhere.)

Fair, and will assure them in advance, that at the A fine Bo,,™, ^ assorted floral gems, and a
coming Fair, Sacramento intend* to come so near .. ... , ... j ;(r._„, „,;.,;„. „r ,k„
v . i k <. ~-~ a.. » ik, i .v. ,,.ii Urge co lection of the different varieties of me
having "glorv enough lor one dav,' that she will f-

not enter the" list of competitors for the next one. Althea (Hollyhock), some very handsome and

Yours, very truly. 0. O. Wheeler, 'double, were sent by Dr. B. B. Brown.

Se*> <-"al. State Ag. Soc. A disn f t
k,c remainder of tho " Great Feaet

Sac*a»mto, J«iv as, lata.
^ Grasshoppers. from Smith's Garden*,—

To A s— Please look to oui-columns
;^^^ fnek piu showing th«

for an medium. On the last page of — w-, M ^ .^ ^q, w lh—
this paper, we publish a list of the place where it pirate*.

circulates that you may the better realire the From Mrs. Boston of Monterey, a

advantage our paper presents to you a* a medium
t

ful Wreath, made from Sea Mo****, and arranged

I* make known your
'

Woolfskill Broth Ens.—These brothers have

four ranches. They arc among our earliest pio-

neers in farming stock raising and orcharding.

One large orchard and vineyard is situated at

Los Angeles, under the care of Wm. Woolfskill,

Esq., and one other brother. Another large

ranch and fruit garden is on the Putah, under

the care of John Woolfskill, Esq. One belong-

ing to the brother Nutton, aud one to Matthew.

All cultivate, fr.iii Inrer-ly. and they arc prao-

tical cultivators, as tho fruits in our markets wm
testify. The orchards of these brothers average

about forty acres each, and consist of grapes, pears,

peaches, figs, apricots and apples. Some few

other fruits and vegetables arc grown ; but prin-

cipally marketable fruits. If constant personal

care and labor will bring success, then these

brothers will deservedly secure it. Our State

owes them much for what they have done.

Quantities of apricots have been in our markets

from these ranches ; and now tho lusckni

soon the peach and pear ; and next the grape.

Although their gardens on thu Putah—
;

pally that of J. Woolfskill—have suffered to tho

amount of seven or ten thousand dollars, yet they

will send a fine lot of fruits to market yet.

Independence Day.— Tho bells ring forth

their joyous peal, tho cannons pour forth their

thunders. The shouts of men, the joyous tones

of women, and the merry sports of children, tell

that this day can never cease to be reroemliered

' while human blood circulates through the heart

! of an American citizca How truthfully did the

Elder Adams prophesy of what this day shooM

be. There is no day equal to it, no day that

should have preference to it, save the

Sabbath day f and the day should be kej

will

A New Remedy against Grasshoppers.

Agricola, for reasons which he will state next

week, recommends that diluted sulphuric acid

applied to the leaves of plants, be tried experi-

mentally, as a remedy against grasshoppers. He

says that Professor Johnston recommends it as

a manure, in tho proportion of two gallons of

sulphuric acid to three or four hundred gallons

of water, per acre. But he suggests to dilute it

with at least three times that quantity of water,

and to uso it for several successive evenings—say

thrco or four hundred gallons per acre each eve-

ning ; or two gallons per square rod. By doing

so ho believes that no awnings will be required.

Beautiful.—A very beautiful wreath of Sea

Mosses, collected and prepared by Mrs. Boston,

of Monterey, was presented to tho Society's

Rooms on Monday last, by Mr. Gardiner, of the

firm of Gardiner A Kirk, booksellers, of this city.

The wreath is worthy of note and a visit to the

rooms, reflecting high credit for a taste for the

beautiful. We are much pleased to sec our friend

Gardiner rethm so much tui|nvv*4 «. k«»uk *st*»

his recent accident.

The Mammoth: Ox.—This noble animal ha*

changed ownership, but is still on exhibition.

The present proprietor intends to give him a rest-

ing spell soon, preparatory to tho State Fair. A
few weeks rest adding a little morefat. will make

him a fine show animal. Those who hare not

seen him should surely go to Commercial street

and see him. ^^
Extraordinary Well.— In an interesting

letter to tho New York Courier and Enquirer, Mr.

F. Meriaro. the mctcrologist. states that there I*

in Lock port. N. Y., an artesian well four hundred

feet In depth, fram the bottom of which rise* •

vein of salt water, holding in combination a large

l*r centage of dili'i vhich ming-

ling with *»' » Instanla-

'alization* of beautiful selenite, in

lit sided prisms of abont an inch in

width, and a sixteenth of an inch in thickness.

The lamina? of these are so perfect that a single

I may be divided by means of heat. Into two

is. This well is peculiar m
It i* accustomed to spout

jftwai moments at a time, and
-.-,. W In- *rm» - > <p».-.- of an

which It again begins

forth in .

km'n were afnking this well, the

...Jaitai, a depth of two hundred and
be kept as lb* Sabbath Da, of Amer

suddenly about fourtae. feet.

Patriot*. They labored for American Ir, lepeo- tmj re^^ tB<. bottom of a juMer ianaan river,They labored for American In depen-

dence ; they achieved it and rested from tber ra- ' flowing with to stromr a can eat aw to prodwee s

born. Their works survive them, and to-day we trrece: e BPPer P»rt «*' "* ***

,
and reached the bottom of a

i car
1 upper part

hallow their memories. Let Americans remem- of the auger.

! bcr the holy trust confided to them, and kc

liberty they have received. Bast Shows in f.<

to ad'.;* I

-a. t» odrng

ma-

lms already earn** out in

t» prevent the grow**. *»»-
a* miiXHtlsi >•"« w» be tak

!
Splendid Pt rple Figs.—A basket of

'

figs, "Lot Angeles PurpU," were presented to us eratioa iifciafc L.

1** Monday, b, tot- Woo.Uk.lllEao. fro- hi.
,££ £,££»£^£1*2+

ranch oa Putah Creek. Than figs are as 6ne as lnd wtto ^m oadsaemed te-diseaaw ead prove

any we have seen is theeoontrv. Mr. W. broafM the lariiaw cam of (hi* alleged degmMntiaa,
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Study of PlowerB.
It. is very common with men who think there

is nothing rational that is not connected with dol-
lars and cents, to ridicule the study of flowers.
* What good can come out of it," they ask. "Will
it improve a man's fortune, or advance his inter-

est? Will it render him a shrewder calculator ?
Will it earn him his bread or make him a for-

tune ?"

They are greatly mistaken who believe that no
actual utility, in the common niggardly sense of
the term, can be derived from the pursuits of taste.

But granting that they will accomplish none of
these useful purposes, we would eucourage such
studies, as tending to fill up many hours of idle-
ness with an interesting and agreeable employ-
ment. Every new amusement which can be par-
ticipated in without danger to the health or the
morals, provides an additional means for the mor-
al improvement of society, inasmuch as it serves
to divert many minds from pleasures which are
liable to be accompanied with vice. Though to a
mere plodder in the common business of life it

may seem almost ridiculous to be engaged with
enthusiasm in naming and preserving a few insig-
nificant wild flowers, yet this very zeal may pre-
serve many a youth from corruption and ruin,
whose passions might otherwise lead him to seek
the haunts of vice. There are many pursuits
which are useful in no other way than by con-
tributing to our pleasures. Let plodding misers
and conceited sensualists, ridicule them, because
they neither fill one's coffers, nor spread his board
—they forget that one distinguishing mark be-
tween men and brutes, is. that the latter pursues
only the useful, while the former are about equal-
ly employed in the pursuit of the fanciful lb.

State Patronage of Agriculture.

The following action of the Maine Legislature

is commendable. It exerts a double influence,

modifying the character and arrangement of the

courses of lectures on chemistry and vegetable

physiology, thereby securing 'more attention to

these departments, for the benefit of all the stu-

dents, while the liberal endowment, conditionally

offered, provides for the instruction of an entire

class of young men. (and old ones, too, if they
will,) thus far without valuable facilities of im-

provement in these hitherto neglected sciences'

The third section, however, is entirely too gen-
eral. The obligation to analyze all soils, manures,
plants and seeds, sent by any farmer of the State,

might require the constant employment of a dozen
experienced chemists. Had it been confined to

the " Board of Agriculture," who may be sup-
posed to be reasonable men, no special danger of

•hat sort, might be apprehended.

are less easily saturated than sterile ones. Here,

too. is a fine field for study.

The power of retaining water when exposed to

the atmosphere, is also known to differ materially

in the several earths. Schubler found, calculating

the evaporation, as from 100 grains of water con-

tained in the earth, that 200 grains of earth,

spread on a surface of ten square inches, at a tem-

perature of 65.3.4.0. evaporated in 4 hours as fol-

lows: silicious sand, 88.4 grains; calcareous sand,

75.9
;
gypsum powder, 71.7 ; sandy clay, 52

;

loamy clay, 45.7 ; stiff clay or brick earth, 34.9
;

pure grey clay, 31.9 ; fine lime, 28; garden mould,

24.3 ; magnesia, 10.8.

—

Rural New Yorker.

Who are the Benefactora of Mankind ?

Bean Swift, once remarked, that any one who
should cause a blade of grass to grow where noth-
iug grew before, was a benefactor to mankind.
The object of the author of this remark, was to
state in forcible terms, his opinion of the public
benefitderived from all agricultural improvements.
Thisaaying was figurative: but it might be liter-

ally avered that every man who plants a tree is a
public benefactor, whether the value of the tree
consists in its fruit, or its flowers, its timber, or
even its shade ; for, with regard to trees, it may
be said that we often seek the substance for the
sake of the shadow. We are acquainted with a
single lady who makes the rational boast, that
she has always planted a Iruit tree in every place
in which she has resided. Whenever she takes
lodgings in any new house, if there be a garden
attached to it, she plants a fruit tree upon the
spot. Such acts, upon her part, seem to be disin-
terested, as her habit of moving from place to
place, must prevent her from being the continual
proprietor of these trees. Some one is benefited
by them, and she enjoys the satisfaction of having
done some good in the world. In these acts, she
displays a true benevolence.
We know a gentleman who lived to see the fol-

ly of a different course of conduct. " On moving
his young family into a house which was connect-
ed a large garden, he u'ssjuiuj^ *.> r i«ut ri with
fruit trees. He rejected the advice, and not own-
ing the place, replied that he should plant no trees
for other people's benefit. He lived there about
thirty years; and during this space of time he
might have raised an abundance of fruit for his
own family, and have seen many of the trees of
his own planting, perish of old age. There is per-
haps no species of selfishness so foolish as that
which prevents one from planting trees; sipcq
their cost is but a trifle, and the labor of attend-
ing to a few individuals is both wholesome and
agreeable. And in this country, where property
is so constantly changing hands, we can never
predict when we plant another man's grounds,
that these grounds may not become our own or
those ofour children.

—

Mass. Magazine of Hor-
ticulture.

An Act to endow the Chemical Professorships of Jtowdoin and
Walcrrillc Colleges, on certain conditions.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in Leg-
islature assembled, as follows .•

Section 1. The State Treasurer is hereby au-
thorized and directed to transfer the sum of thirty

thousand dollars, in six per cent. State Stock, to

the Board of Trustees of Bowdoin College, and
the like sum of thirty thousand dollars, in six
per cent. State Stock, to the Board of Trustees of
Watervflie College, to be held in trust by them
respectively, as endowments of the Chemical
Professorships in these Colleges, of which they
are Trustees, whenever said Board of Trustees
shall severally certify to the State Treasurer,
through their Secretaries, under oath, that they
have enlarged the duties and means of instruction

under said professorships, so as to embrace Agri-
cultural Chemistry and Vegetable Physiology;
and that they will comply with the requisitions
hereinafter specified.

Sec. 2. It shall be the duty of said Board of
Trustees, to cause instruction to be given without
fee, to all persons, inhabitants of this State, not
undergraduates in a regular college course of in-

struction, who may resort to said institutions as
students under the Professorships of Chemistry
only ; they having the same privileges of the sev-

eral libraries and on the same terms, and being
subject to the same college laws, rules and regu-
lations as other students, so far as they may be
applicable to their position in said institutions

;

and such students may attend, without charge,
all the lectures in said colleges, under such res-

trictions as may be imposed by said Boards of
Trustees, and sanctioned by the Board of Agri-
culture.

Sec 3. It shall bo the duty of the Professors
of Chemistry in each of these colleges, to analyze
or cause to be analyzed, as speedily as may be, all

soils, manures, plants and seeds sent to said col-

leges for this purpose, hy the farmers of this State
or the Board of Agriculture, without charge to

the applicant, and report the result to him, with
such suggestions as he may deem necessary in the
premises; and annually, on or before the first

Wednesday in January, report to the Secretary
of the Board of Agriculture a full statementofhi's
doings, with such other matter as he may deem
suitable.

Sec 4. A committee of three from the Board
^r A5r;,.,iiure, elected at its annual meeting, shall
constitute an examining committee, to visit, from
time to time, the Chemical departments of said
Colleges, to witness their instructions and doings,
with special refeience to the interests of Agricul-
tural Science ; and annually, on or before the first

Wednesday in January, report to the Secretary
of the Board of Agriculture a statement, so far as
they are able, of the doings, conditions and pros-

pects of these departments.

'.\&zt[te\\%.

SCATTER TB SEEDS.

Scatter ye seeds, and flowers will spring

;

Strew tbcm at broadcast o'er hill and glen

;

Sow in your garden, and time will bring

Bright flowers, with seeds to scatter again.

Scnttcr ye seeds—nor think them lost,

Though they fall amid leares and are buried in earth

;

Spring will awake them, though heedlessly tossed,

And to beautiful flowers those seeds will give birth.

Scatter ye seeds ; tire not, but toil

;

'Tis the work of life, 'tis the lab jr of man

;

In the bead, in the heart, and on earth's own soil,

Sow, guthor and sow, through life's open span.

Scatter ye seeds in the field of mind

—

seeds of flowers, with seeds of grain

;

In the spring and wrann,, PwCCt carlnndc yo'll find.

And in autumn ye'll reap rich fruits for your pain.

Scatter ye seeds in the garden of heart,

Seeds of ancctiou, of truth, and oflove;

Cultivate carefully each hidden part,

And Uiy flowers will be seen by angels above.

Scatter ye seeds—the seeds of Hope

;

Plant in yjur bosom the Tree of Life

—

Then the flowers here budding in Heaven shall ope,

And in Heaven will ripen the fruits of strife.

Then scatter ye seeds each passing year;

Sow amid winds and storms of rain

—

Hope give thee courage, Faith cast out fear,

God will requite thee with infinite gain.

Camellia Coctdre at Kazan.—A letter from
Bouterloff, Adjunct Professor of the Imperial
University of Kazan. (Kazan is on the river
Kazanka about four miles above its fall into the
river Wolga, in lat. 55 deg. 47 min. 20 sec. north,
long. 40 deg. 21 min. 9 sec. east.)

I send you some information as to our method
of cultivating the camellia.

The composts which we use differ from those
used by your Mon. Leguay—we have none of his
heath soil, and we replace it by soil formed of
pine leaves, well, mixed with sand. My experi-
ence proves that the camellia roots well and
promptly in a compost soil made of earth of
leaves—muck and sand—night soil in solution is
added.

Camellias cannot be transferred to new pots
successfully, except immediately after the flower-
ing is over, and before the spring growth begins
or towards the middle of summer, when the sap
is stationary.

We cultivate several varieties of the camellia
here, and others of the temperate latitudes. They
give us well developed flowers, but we never
prune them as we should do. I regard it as a
necessity, for this charming tree. I regret that
Mr. Leguay.has not yet gone into the practice of
budding the camellia, and other methods of mul-
tiplying a plant so interesting to amateurs.—
Revue Horticole, Paris.

A patent has been granted by the French
Government for making sugar from pumpkins.
It is '

:' ' the quantity produced will be at least
as gr- obtained from any equal weight of
red n

Moisture in Soils.

It is known that soils which contain much
humus or decayed vegetable matter, have great
power in drawing moisture from the air. It might
be supposed, therefore, that an application of peat
—which contains much humus—would prove
beneficial in a dry season on sandy soils. Has
such been the case ? Clay, too. possesses this

power to a great extent, but it should be well
pulverized in order to allow the air to permeate
through it. Pure sand does not possess the
power at all ; and yet sandy soils which contain
a little clay or humus, often suffer less from
drouth than tenaccous clays, owing doubtless to

their permeability. Sir Huropbiey Davy, says :

" The soils which are most efficient in supplying
the plant with water, by atmospheric absorption,
arc those in which there is a due mixture of sand,
finely divided clay, and carbonate of lime, with
some animal or vegetable matter; and which are
so loose and light as to be freely permeable to the
atmosphere. With respect to this quality, car-

bonate of lime and animal and vegetable mafter,
are of great use in soils ; they give absorbent
power to the soil without giving it tenacity.

Sand, on the contrary, which also destroys ten-

acity gives little absorbent power. 1 have com-
pared the absorbent power of many soils with
respect to atmospheric moisture, and J have al-
waysfound it greatest in the most fertile soils ;
so that it affords one method of judging of the

productiveness of land." There is a rich field

open for investigation in this direction.

The quantity of water required to thoroughly
saturate the various earths, is a question of much
importance. Schubler found that a cubic foot,

when thoroughly saturated, contained of water as
follows:—Silicious sand, 27.3 lbs.

; gypsum pow-
der, 27.4 ; calcareous sand, 31.8 ; carbonate of
lime, 47.5 ; fine slaty marl, 35.0

; pure grey clay,
48.3; stiff clay or brick earth. 45.4; garden mould,
48.4. The fact that "garden mould" imbibed
more water than any other soil, and the poor
" silicious sand" the least; indicates that rich soils

The Paris Morgue.
Every one has heard of the Morgue, the place to

which the bodies of unknown persons found dead
are brought for recognition. I often pass it on
my way to the Hotel Dieu, near which it is, and
scarcely ever without seeing some corpse stretched
there in the grim ghastliness of violent death, and
surrounded by crowds of eager and curious ob-
servers. It is a small building, containing a room
with glazed doors, through which are visible half
a dozen platforms for the reception of bodies.
The rows nearest the wall have each a fassct to

let cold water trickle over the corpse and keep it

longer from decomposition. Some of the persons
brought there arc the victims of suicide, others of
murder, and in the case of the latter, the object of
the display is to obtain a clue to the criminal. A
curious instance of the care and perseverance with
which the police will track the murderer, has re-
cently transpired. A man who was found dead
in the streets with marks of violence upon him,
lay at the Morgue a week without recognition. A
physician, in the presence of two j udicial function
aries, then made the autopsy, and ascertained the
cause of his death. Before burying the body, and
with a view to further inquiries, a wax cast was
taken of the head, and furnished with the identi-
cal hair of the murdered man ; this, with a fen-

slight clues, has at last enabled the police to lay
hands on the probable murderer.

All around the walls are hung various articles

of clothing taken from the bodies'. Among the
rest is a very genteel mantilla, obtained under
these circumstances: a young girl, handsomely
dressed, was noticed one morning running rapidly

across one of the bridges. On reaching the mid-
dle, she suddenly stopped, stood for a moment, as
if deliberating, and then plunged into the river.

The swift current soon bore her out of sight, and
all that was recovered was the mantilla, which
accidentally became detached. It was probably
Hood's touching story over again— deception,

shame, and disgust, closed, as I charitably believe,

in all cases of suicide, with insanity. It is far

from strange that in a city of a million of inhabi-

tants, especially so impulsive both by nature and
education, thcie should be so many suicides. 1

think the theatres, with their false coloring of
life, the Casinos, the balls, and the meretricious
novels that Hood France, have much to answer for

in this regard. The veriest trifle seems enough to

overthrow the balance in these airy people. A
boy of fifteen hung himself for fear of a whipping
a couple of lovers suffocated themselves with a
basin of charcoal, because obstacles were inter-

posed to their union. In America, the boy would
have said, "it will be all the same to-morrow;"
and the amorous pair would have applied to some
obliging parson—would have pushed out into the

world with stout hearts and strong arms, ai;d

worked their own way, unaided, towards compe-
tence and station.

—

Paris Correspondent of the

Newark Advertiser.

Personal Experiences.

A lady writer in the Albany Country Gentle-
man, over the signature of " L," gives the follow-

ing amusing narration of her experience among
the Shanghais, and their kindred r

" It is now about four years since, when, in a
most exquisite state of verdency, and blissful ig-

norance of it, in all its practical details, we com-
menced farming. Some of our early experience

was very amusing, and by your leave Mr. Editor,

I will detail some of it.

"It was with considerable pleasure I contem-

plated the idea of living in the country, and the

new pursuits that would open before me. The
poultry department, I assumed as my charge.

What a beautiful and lady-like employment, the

care of chickens seemed to me, What an abun-
dant outlet it would afford for all my spare sym-
pathies and superfluous affections. What a grate-

ful relief to the tedium of my leisure hours. How
I meant to make them love me, and how they

should thrive under my care. But I had not

reckoned on the numerous causalities and diseases

which chicken-kind are heir to. I soon found
that the pip and the gape were among the sure

and not very poetical necessities of their baby-
hood. The first year I met with but little suc-

cess ; the hens would not lay ; the eggs would not

hatch ; the chickens would not thrive. I watch-
ed over them with all the solicitude of a maternal
hen. I set the eggs by the moon, and dieted the
chickens on assafoetida and onions ; but it was to

no purpose. However, time and experience have
brought me wisdom, and I now think that I am
competent to take the degree of M. D. in all mat-
ters pertaining to fowls, and equal to the most
complicated case of hen sickness.

" Shortly after we moved to our present resi-

dence, I was very much pleased by the promise of
a pair of Shanghai fowls. Now of the personal
appearance of Shanghais, I was in complete igno-
rance. I had read of the large prices which they
commanded, and had heard the magnificent crow
of a neighboring cock, but further than this, I
knew nothing. The day that I expected them to

arrive, I was in a high state of excitement. Be-
fore the waggon was in sight that carried them,
clear and shrill as a burst of martial music, rose
on the air as a most sonorous crow. What a no-
ble fellow he must be, I thought—what a grace
and ornament to the poultry yard ! The shock
that my sensibilities received, when that unique
production was placed before them, was tremen-
dous. The hen was decent and matronly looking,

but to the cock, 1 can't do justice. The family
made a great deal of sport of them, but I said not
a word. But when the peculiar idiosyncrasy of
the matchless pair developed itself, how shall I

paint the depths of my shame and mortification.

Nests were an institution in the social economy
of fowls, which the hen ignored and repudiated
altogether; they were a sort of nonsense which
she did not patronize at all, but she would persist

in sitting upon the roost and dropping down her
eggs with a most frantic disregard of all prece-

dents. This little eccentricity of hers, of course

was not indulged in without inflicting some injury

to the eggs. As for the rooster, he was good for

nothing, but to crow, and made himself a purfect

nuisance. He would march into the kitchen with
all the gravity of a judge, and without any appar-
ent effort, reach a piece of bread off the tablo, and
then with the same imperturbable serenity march
out again with his prize.

" The subject is a perfect inspiration to me. I
could dilate endlessly on the theme; but out of
regard for your patience, I forbear."

The Moon.— It has been discovered by calcu-

lation, and demonstrated by a geometrical fact,

the moon's centre of form is eight miles nearer to

us than her centre of gravity, through which, of

course, her axis of revolution must pass; or, in

other words, this side of the moon is sixteen miles

higher than the other. We announce this dis-

covery on the authority of the most eminent
mathematicians and astronomers in the world.

It will soon be formally declared in a scientific

quarter.

Artificial Proouction of Fish.—In the last

setting of the Sociele Zoologique d' Acclimation,
M. Millet, who is well known for his efforts in the
artificial production of fish, detailed a series of
experiments he had made in conveying fecundated
eggs. The result was he said, that when eggs
were wrapped up in wet cloths and placed in

boxes with moss to prevent them from becoming
dry and being jolted, may be safely conveyed not
only during twenty or thirty, but for even more
than sixty days either by the railway or diligence
He added that ho had now in his possession eggs
about to be hatched, which had been brought
from the most distant parts of Scotland and Ger-
many, and even from America. M. Millet then
stated a fact which was much more curious

—

namely, fecundated eggs of different descriptions
of salmon and trout, do not perish even when the
cloths and moss in which they are wrapped, be-
come frozen. He had even been able, ho said, to
observe, by means of a microscope, that a fish just
issuing from the egg and of which the heart was
seen to beat, was not inconvenienced by being
completely frozen up. This he explained by the
fact that the animal heat of the fish even in the
embryo state, is sufficient to preserve around it a
certain quantity of moisture.

Kemarkable Prophecy.—The following re-

markable prediction was made by Friar Bacon,
who was born in the year 1214, some six hundred
and forty years ago :

"Bridges unsupported by arches will be mado
to spun the foaming current. Men shall descend
to the bottom of the ocean, safely breathing, tread-

ing with a firm step on the golden sands, never
brightened by tho light of day. Call by the se-

cret powers of Sol and Luna into action, and be-
hold a single steersman sitting at the held guiding
the vessel which divides the waves with greater
rapidity than if she had been filled with a crew
of mariners toiling at the oars; and tho loaded
chariot, no longer encumbered by the panting
steeds, shall dart on its course with resistless

force and rapidity. Let the simple elements do
thy labor ; bind the eternal elements and yoke
them to the samo plow."
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Selfish Matthew.
There arc a great many good children ;

yet
ouce in a while we meet those who, we aro sorry

to say, do not belong to the class of those we love.

Such a boy was Matthew.
You would not have given a fig to play with

him. He had carpenters* tools, and books, and
checkers, and chess, and drawing materials, and
balls, and kites, and ships, and skates, and snow-
shovels, and sleds—oh. 1 could not tell you all he

bad.
Well, if you went on a Saturday afternoon to

play with him, he would watch all these things

as closely as a cat would a mouse ; and if you
were within reach of them, he would sing out

—

"D-o-n-t; t-h-a-t's m-i-n-e."

Of course, it was not much fun to go and see

him. You had to play every thing he wanted,

or he would pout and say he would not play

at all.

Then Matthew was such a baby! I love a

brave boy. He would go screaming to his mother
if he got a scratch, as if a wild tiger were after

him ; and if you said any thing to him about it,

he would pout and stick out his lips.

It was like drawing teeth, to get him to go
across the room to hand you a newspaper. He
ought to have had a little world all to himself, he
was so selfish.

"When his mother was told of his faults, she
would say, ''Oh, he will outgrow them by-and
by."

I knew that his selfishness would grow as fast

as he did ; and that when he came to be a man
he would be unfeeling to the poor, and make hard
bargains with them, and wring the last penny

out of their threadbare pockets.

Oh. dear children, be generous. If you have

but half an apple, give somebody a bite of it.

Perhaps some child will say, ''But I have not any
thiug to give." That is a mistake ; that boy or

girl is not living who has nothing to give. Give

your sympathy ;
give pleasant words and beam-

ing smiles, to the sad and weary-hearted.

If a child goes to your school who is poorly

clad, patched, darned, nay, even ragged ; if the

tears start to his eyes when your schoolmates

laugh, and shun, and refuse to play with him,

just go right up and put your arms around his

neck, and ask him to play with you. Love him
;

for love sometimes is meat, and drink, and cloth-

ing. You can love all the sad and sorrowful.

Then never say, that you " have nothing to give."

Offspring of Blood Uelations.—Tbe fol-
lowing circular appears in the March number of
the Western .Tournnl of Medicine and Surgery.
with a request by the editors that it be copied
into the other Medical Journals of the country.
The subject is a most important one—it has boon
frequently alluded to in the pages of this journal
—and we cheerfully give place to Dr. Bartlett's
circular, which we hope will receive the attention
it deserves.—Boston Med. and Surg. Journal.
, Circular.—My attention has recently been
directed to the defects in tho offspring of parents
related by consanguinity. So frequent and seri-
ous have the ill results of tho intermarriage' of
blood-relations been found, that I doem it philan-
thropic to prepare a report on the subject, with a
view to leading to legislative action on the sub-
ject. That my report may be as full and satis-
factory as possible, I have to beg of physicians or
others the favor of sending me histories of such
cases as may have fallen under their observation.
The following questions, I believe, cover every

point of interest in each case. To prevent eon-
fusion, the names of the parties, or their initials,

should be given, though, of course, these will be
suppressed in the report

:

How many instances of intermarriage among
blood-relations have you known 1

In how many of these were the offsprine per-
fect ?

t & f

What was the state of health of each parent ?
Had the mother borne children previously 1 If
so, were the first children of her relative inferior
to the latter ones 1

Did the paiems reoerrfrvTe one another? that is,

had they the same peculiarity of form, manner,
mode of thought, (complexion,) &c. 1
Have the parents, in any case, been the offspring

of blood-relations 1

How many children followed the union > How
many of them were idiotic, epileptic, rachitic, or
deaf? If none were so, what is the absolute and
relative cleverness (intelligence) of each?

In cases where the offspring have grown up, is
there any tendency to insanity, epilepsy, or any
similar disorder ?

Has the mother of imperfect offspring married
again ? If so, what is the character of the chil-
dren by this union ?

John Bartlett, M. D.
Louisville, Ky., March 10, 1S55,

Mourning of the Plants,

Why quivers the aspen when not a breath dis

turbs the summer heat ? Whilst other trees are

enjoying repose, and affording the blessings of

shade, it aloue knows no rest 1

Pride was its banc !

Atthatdread hourwhenour Redeemer suffered,

the sun hid its light, and all nature quailed.

The wild beasts of tho forest, cowered in their

dens; not a bird twittered ; not an insect buzzed
or chirped ; the voice of the breeze was hushed
in the sultry air, and men awaited in alarm the

\ great event.

Tho trees, shrubs and flowers felt theawfulnoss
of that hour, and sympathized with each other

upon it in their own mysterious language.

The lofty cedar of Lebanon (Pinus Cedrui)
rustled forth a melancholy sound, and clothed its

branches in deeper green, in sign of mourning.

'Alas! all is now over!" gently murmured
tho Sattx Babylonica, and swept the Euphrates

with its mourning branches.

The vine dresser in his vineyard, saw that the

vine wept ; hence, when its fruit was gathered, he

called the produce Ltichramai CkrUtx.

A balmy fragrance arose on the Golgotha; the

Hesptris Trislis (sweet-smelling night-stock)

offered it up. to refresh the suffering Son of man.

The Iris Susiana said to the cypress, "from

this day will I attire myself in a garb of mourn-
ing." " And I," replied the cypress, " will hence-

forth take up my abode among the tombs, in

memory of this hour."

A form flitted through the gloom—it was At-

taroth, the angel of death, on his way to the

cross ; and when a voice was heard to exclaim

—

'• My God, my God, why hast Thou forsaken

me?" every branch, leaf and flower trembled.

The Po/ndus alone, a tall, proud tree, stood

unmoved on the Golgotha.
" What are thy sufferings to us?" it cried, "we

plants need no atonement ; we are not fallen !"

But the angel of death who heard this boast,

breathed upon tho haughty tree, and the unfor-

tunate Populus was struck as with a palsy.

Its leaves drooped ; never from that moment
have its branches found rest : and it is called the

Poputut Tremulosa. or tho aspen, to this day.

How to Trap Gophers.—Thomas Sivetcr, in
a communication to the Genesee Farmer, gives the
following method of trapping the gopher. He
says: Where gophers arc at work and the hills
recent, say made the previous night, open the hill
and expose the burrow about a foot in length and
wide enough to let in a common steel rat trap

;

clean out the dirt nicely, and excavate a space at
the bottom of the burrow deep enough to receive
the trap, already finely set, so that the jaws and
treadle will be slightly below tho phinc of the
bottom of the burrow

; cover the trap very lightly
with finely pulverized earth, so that the top of
the earth over the trap and the bottom of the bur-
row be on the same plane; cover the hole with a
board, broad and long enough to prevent any
other dirt from falling on the trap

; haul fine dirt
all around the edge of the board to exclude all

light. Teach the boys how to do it right, and
give them a dimo for each gopher caught. I speak
from experience, and this is the best way I know
of. Other ways are, open the hole by the side of
the hill, when the gopher will shortly bring dirt
to stop it up—shoot him. When thecarth is full

of water, they occupy chambers in their mounds

—

dig them out. Sink a jar glazed inside, one foot

deep in the bottom of the burrow, in lien of a steel

trap ; cover its mouth with a cabbage leaf or its

equivalent, and finish as directed for steel trap.
They will fall in. and can not get out without
help. Dose apples or potatoes, Ac, with strych-
nine, lay them in their burrows, and exclude the
light

Begin To-Pay.—Lord. I do discover a fallacy,
wherein- I have long deceived myself; which is

this: I have desired to begin my amendment
from my birthday, or from some eminent festival,

that so my repentance might bear some remark-
able date. But when those days were come, I
have adjourned my amendment to some other
time. Thus, whilst I could not agree with my-
self when to start. I hare almost lost the running
of the race. I am resolved thus to befool i

no longer. I see no day but to-day; the instant
time is always the fittest time. In Xehochad-
nezxar's image the lower the members, the coarser
the metal. The farther off the time the more
unfit. To-day is the golden opportunity, to-mor-
row will be the silver season, next day but the
brazen one. and so on. till at last I shall come to

s of clay, and be turned to dus«. Grant,
therefore, that to-day I may hear Thy voice. Ami
f this day he obscure in the calendar, and re-
markable in iL«c:r for nothing else, give me toMM ii mom table m my son I, hereupon, by Thy

ng the reformation of my life.

Ret. Albert Barnes, says, it is the bubling

spring that flows gently, the little rivulet that

glides through the , aud which runs a

long day and night, by the farm-house, that -^ make it

useful, rather than the swelling flood, or the war- sssistane
ring cataract. Niagara excites our wonder, and .

-1 amazed at the power and greatm

God, as he ' pours it from the hollow of his hand.' Why this insatiable craving (or riches ? Does
But one Niagara is enough for the continent, or a man drink more when he drinks from a large
world, while the same world requires thousands glass? Horn whence cornea that universal dread
and tens of ll -ilvcr fountains and gent- of mediocrity, the fruitful mother of peace and
ly flowing rivulets, that water every farm ami Vh ! there is the evil which, above
meadow, and lent and that shall flow every other, it should be the aim of both public
on eve and private eduo pete ! If thai were
bcautv rex-cos would ha spared, what
!\ .: >e»JS avoided, whatachainof excess aadsrime
food - is""bj the daily, que I be forever broken ! We award the pahn
lues of lite— the christian tempter, the meek for- above all, let

bearar of forgivenc leratioa. for il i> the great social
r. the btath i <rs not create the others,

friend, aud the neighbor—that good is to be done, it stands instead of them.

dailies' $eprtat.
[Ladv, r>Rir PARDON Ui.—Would wo could step back a

few years; we su rely would take off our hat and make our
bmtbow, and ask pardon lor tho errors that have crept into
tho ton Botty Martin "sonnets." Mrs. Partington says errors
will happen in the best of families, for they io happened once
in her own. And so with the beautiful and graceful sonaota of
Mi»» Botty—not errors of Miss Betty, but errors of tho printer)
and the only atonementwo can make our fair correspondent is,

to republish No. 2 of Rural Lays, and at the snmo time correct
the error in No. 1, where wo converted "sprites" into "spirits,"

which destroyed the beauty and rythm of the 22d line. If Miss
Betty will pardon us, wo will bo more careful in future, and
pray Bhe may find

Among the Fannera of qur golden land

A noble suilor, worthy her fair hand
;

Man could not ask a brighter, fairer charm,
Than " Betty Martin " mistress of his farm.—Ed.)

[For the California Farmer.)

Rural LayS—No, 2.

OUR HOME IN THE COUNTRY-
Nbar where the Feather River's Bhorea and tide

The "banks and braes" on either hand divide,

My uncle Robin, far from stir and strife,

Enjoys the comforts of a country life

;

His cottage home beside a mountain stream,
Embowered in beauty such as poet's dream,
For air-built castles costless may provide,
But seldom seen in common country-side

:

The towering pine-clad hills by nature made,
Alike for grandeur, shelter, and for shade,
With grassy dells, and silver brooks between,
Now 0|>orring freely, now aenin unseen,
As through the trees, alive with love and song,

'

They dance or dally as they pass along,

Where fairies well might trip with nimble feet,

And nymphs and nainds make the scene complete

;

The opening vale extending all around,
Whore buckeyes, bays and spreading oaks abound,
Where busy farmers turn the generous soil,

And bounteous crops reward them for their toil,

And Uncle Robin, prudent as the best,

'Tia said by some, surpasses all the rest.

Ours is no cottage built for pride or boast,

But neatly planned, and done at little cost—
A sort of hybrid, of no common kind,

. Of villa, cottage, farm-house all combined
I rustic style—a farmer looking place.

Where elegance unites with uselulness.

Back from tho house, some lofty oaks between,
(Besides our orchard-gardens intervene,)

Stand tho out-buildings, neatly built and plain,

But so contrived as makes my uncle vain

;

Not straggling, non-doscript, and out of place—
Their u-ue and proper motto " I transgress "

But so arranged by geometric rule,

As shows, at once, the builder was at school

;

By whose be-houorei forethought, craft, and care,
They form exactly three aides of a square.

Front ol Uio bouse no poor parterre is seen

—

Unkept, unsightly, dry, and seldom green-
But a broad lawn with " tall ancestral trees,"

Bolh patriarch* and aborigines
;

Orown on the aoU, when knew nor white nor slave
Ottrwei western wave.
But monument*, by Nature raised, to show
Ilor children where to build and where to sow.

ly vale, though far remote,
Kns i.

We seek no phantom pleasures never found,

But find our homca with ail we want abound.

Barrr sLuvisr.

Rural Lays—No. 3.

PRKIARIM; rOM ItRKAKFAST.
Boon as the Morning conies with timid pace,

As If ashamed to show her lovely race.

Or rather, when she scarce has raised her head
Prom out her mother Might's dark drowsy bed.
Proud ol my management, and gtad to anew
Bow men I wish to practice what 1 snow,
Alert I rise, no matter, k at heat

To set e food example to the nan.

And Una the breakfast oddy prepare,

And lose DO time by nsjriesaij care.

Our China John, and darkey Dinah, both,

Soon rise to help me, fresh, and nothing loth,—
Poor rnilcseas creatures, whom t tore the snore
For aB they feat, and may have Ml before.

When vulgar areoraace, or inmpoas pride,

inpretendinf mce and Harm deride

;

A» * the Ood, who made at all, neer knew
80 much a> thaw, the savored, ralaw stw.

Bat If they saw how well then- busy hands.
And busy fret t

Here, in this li

not fiatr-nji ,. mi.

Our darkey Dinah, and our Clone Jabs,
I tr.mh ibat every one must needs ooa.'eas,

I shoald not (or sech conduct, love Item lean

A -•.- . - aaaari) I take.

To sasoam me hair, and was* my dmty fare.

And wipe my shoes, and reermtaje my deenr.

(at sooa, with fr ssli is 1

1

looks, ra aaroa ahce,
I coma afasa m art the aer-ram riant.

And hare the dashes, each m proper place.

Alike Weaamsan, earaatara, en.!

la earner/ row. and Brans, learned at school.

When taoght geosnetry by strictest rat-
(Great art, by watch oar lasp.sa. 1 and I

Coald Vara to bai* a Vera, and place a pie)
Bat inf. before 1 pat tbets oa

Comas bnakly Dinah, tf aer o

And spreads a cleth, at needy areased saidam)
Aa e'er mat Mastrre. Bendy DamaomTamji
Taat east aad pattern of a farasar'a war.
Trained ta Urn scheom af a

Bo coat.'y damae*. made «.r a

Bat only - tmeanm - afaoomm
Tat amty cheered ; at he my I

Ixteibstiwc to Ladhs— Tapes, with hooks
and rings, s* arranged as to diss isii. with hooks
and eyes, can now bs purchased. Ladies who do
-tar own sewing. wuU be triad to Je»m of Oris.

Valuable Recipes.

Washing Windows.—A corrcsi
Americau Agriculturist, gives the ,

proved mode of washing windows, which although
not wholly new to us, may be valuablo to many
of our readers: "The nicest article for washing
windows is deerskin, as no particles come off to
adhere to the glass and make it look as if washed
with feathers. There is no need of anything
larger than a hand-basin for washiug windows.
The great splashing some people make in the ex-
ercise of their art is entirely useless, and is more-
over deleterious. When the water is permitted
to run down in great quantities upon the glass.it
dissolves the putty and soon loosens the panes
from their setting, and also stains the glass Two
pieces of nice wash leather and a bowl of suds,
are all that are necessary. Wipe the glass first

with the wet cloth or leather, and after it has be-
come dry, rub it with a clean cloth, and it will
look clear, and far more so than if rinsed in a
dozen pails of water."

Nice Jelly or Sponge Oake.—A lady writer
in the Ohio Cultivator,—"Sun Bonnet "—gives
the following recipe as one suitable for either
jelly or plain cake: One tea cup of sugar, three
eggs well beaten to a foam, one teaspoonful of
cream tartar, and half teaspoonful soda. This
will make paste enough for two baking plates full,

for jelly cake, or ono plain cake, which should, of
course, be made thicker. For jelley cake, bake
thin on plates, and while the cake is hot, spread
the jelly over it, and then roll the cake into a
kind of cylindrical coil. When wanted for use,
cut it across, in slices. You will find this a quick
made and palatable jelly cake. If you use this
recipe for plain cake, add such spices as you like
best, to the above. This is particularly conven-
ient for people who cannot obtain milk at all

times, for making up pastry.

To Renovate Silk Dresses.—Take the water
in which potatoes have been boiled, dip therein a
clean sponge, rub carefully, then take a cloth and
wipe evenly on the surface. Potatoe water not
only renews the lustre of silks, but stiffens them
as if starched. Gentlemen's cravats treated in
this manner have all the appearance of now goods.

Mildew stains are very difficult to remove
from linen. The most effectual way is to rub
soap on the spots, then chalf, and bleach tho gar-
ment in the hot sun.

Miss Sylvia Hardy, the Maine Giantess.
— This woman's waist measures forty-three
inches, chest forty-seven, and brain twenty-four ;
yet it is not of tine texture, but is in harmony
with the organization as a whole. Her mind is

more general than special in its action. The pro-
portions between tho body and mind are com-
paratively good, and if the brain was uniformly
developed, and the temperament favorable for

mental manifestation, she would exhibit unusual
comprehensiveness of mind ; but as it is, she will

never have a highly susceptible organization, nor
that balance of power necessary lo produce har-
mony of mental action.

Her phrenological developments arc reinark-
t impossible i of a

Drain more unevenly development than her'gj
some of tho organs are exceedingly small and
have a limited influence in character, while others
are immensely large and controlling.

All the selfish faculties arc comparatively
small ; is perfectly frank, open-hearted, and de-
void of deception j has no ambition, fashion, or
display. Hope, spirituality, sense of guilt, nucl de-
votional feeling, are only moderate qualities. She
is not able to mimic others, hut simply develops
her own tone of mind. Attachment lo place aud
love children is strong; has a comparatively af-
fectionate disposition, but does not love the so-
ciety of the gentlemen.

is independent, quite persevering, and most
decidedly kind and generous.

Her intellectual capacity is comparatively good;
not be ,nd bright, hut has gen-
eral strength and soundness of mind. N. Y.
Phrenological Journal.

Think—Thought engenders thought. Place
one idea on paper, another will follow it, and

»ve written a page. You can-
rot fathom your rnirid. There is a well of thought
there which has no bottom. The more you draw

the more clear and fruitful it wi'll be. If
- peo-

ill never know

and perseverance will
polish them. Learn to

yoo will learn to errite ; the more you thiol.
better will you express yoor tdeaa.

New Bay Psess.—A newly inrented bay preM
is thus described by the New York Scientific
American:
The patent which has been granted his week

to Pells Manny, of Wsttdacu |

,

„es
to the lerer pram It »fmMui toe bsles N
sqoare form, and tho levers setso as to press (hem
when mo. in* bosk font iris and back • ar.j .

.

it. so time is lost when one bale is prra»aw_^H
tanking tbe followers in the point where

;--ess in tbe box, s
here they eoaaBaSmt

There is ao time lost, tbert

tho foUowerv aad hsiipm t ttv» ami

done while tbe box is tjsrrng rule-! for

me bale. With a proaas sanaal t of

press east aeron.p.ah s great »&-.-

a eery abort space of time

When is meet* rtko w. araHis ?

is two beats lo the -inn

IB return.
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A Hurricane in Illinois.—A most terriffic

hurricane and whirlwind, swept over the town of

Jett'erson, Cook county, 111., and other places in

the vicinity, on Tuesday, May 23d. On the after-

noon of that day, a revolving, funnel shaped cloud,

passed rapidly along near the ground. It des-

cribed a small circle towards the southeast, twist-

ing off large trees, and whirling them out of sight

instanter. The cloud then broke in two and dis-

appeared, but almost immediately formed again,

and passed to the north and west with redoubled

violence. It struck a heavy frame house, tearing

the roof off instantly, and finally took it together

with its contents up the spout. There were nine

persons in the house at the time. They were

carried a considerable distance, and four met in-

stant death, and the others injured beyond a hope

of recovery. The cloud then passed over a post

and rail fence, leaving not even a vestige behind.

It also took up a barn, throwing it upon the cat-

tle and horses it contained, crushing them in a

terrible manner. The house belonged to Mr.

Page, whose wife, son, and two grand-children

were killed. The timbers of the house and barn

were thrown to the ground with such violence as

to nearly bury them from sight.

Grasshoppers.—The State Journal says that

these animals that have caused so much trouble

in Yolo and Solano counties, are now, in myriads,

busily ravaging Rrighton township. The farms
of Messrs. Whitesides, Beam, Bowles, and Norris,

have suffered severely. Peach trees, grain, corn,

grape vines, everything green, is being destroyed

by these ruthless insects. Of one the farms men-

tioned above, has already been damaged to the

amount of some $4,00 or $5,000.

MARRIED.

On the 24th June, at Shaw's Flat, by Rev. 8. S. Harmon, Mr.
Daniel H. Knodeaud Miss Mary E. Culder.

On the 23d June, at Mississippi Bar, John Taylor and Miss

Seraantha MLHixer.

On the 30th June, in San Francisco, Robt. M. Gardner, for-

merly of Cincinnati, Bnd Miss Anna Kiren, formerly of N. York.

On the 26ch June, in Suisun Valley, Marvin M. Richardson,

of Vallejo, and Caroline Burton, ol the former place.

DIED.

On the 20th June, at McOartysville, Santa Clara county, C.

E. Bncknem, aped about 40 years, formerly of Mexico, Ind.

On the 27th June, in this city,..Michael Dugan, toruierly of

Chicago, 111., aged 40 years.

On the 1st July, in San Francisco, of typhoid fever, Henry
D.inn, of Halifax, N. S., aged 36 years.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

53?*" California State Agricultural Society'* Rooms.—
The Rooms of the State Agricultural Society are located on

Fourth street, between J and K, where all who are inter-

ested in Agriculture and kindred Sciences are invited to call.

Several hundred specimens in all departments are on exhi-

bition constantly, and it is the object of the Society to make

these rooms a place of resort for our citizens. The rooms are

open daily, (Sundays excepted,) and are free to all. They are

under the charge of the Editor of the Califobnia Fahmeb,

wbo will be pleased to render any information or assistance to

further any interest connected with Bgriculture.

By order of the President,

T3-26 C. I. HUTCHINSON.

I3P
3 Opinions of Regular Physicians.—

Exeter, Me., Sept. 30.

IPhia rorrifioo *Ha* T hflvrt r<*/v%>»im/>n/lnd Hn« nUnC VVI^T A Tt'9.

BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY for diseases of the Lungs, for

two years prist, and many bottles, to my knowledge, have been

used by my patients, all with benelicin! results. In two coses,

where it was thought confirmed consumption had taken place,

the Wild Cherry effected a cure.

E. BOYDEN, Physician at Exeter Corner.

Dr. William A. Shaw, of Washington, N. C, writes:—"As

Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry is the only potent medicine to

which 1 have ever given my public recommendution, I shall not

be suspected by the candid of giving rash or precipitate testi-

mony."

Sold by all druggists.

Agents for San Francisco, B. B. THAYER & CO.

MISCELLANEOUS.
VALUABLE AGEICULTTTRAL BOOKS,

PUBLISHED BY

JOHN P. JEWETT & CO., Boston,

And for sole by oil the Booksellers.

Dadd's Modern Horse Doctor,

By Geo. H. Dadd,

The celebrated Veterinary Surgeon.

Schenck'a Kitchen Gardener's Text Books.

A complete guide for the cultivation of the Kitchen Garden.

Cole on the Diseases of Animals,

By T. W. Cole,

Editor of the New England Fanner.

Cole's American Fruit Book.

The best book out for the Fruit Grower.

Breck'a Book of Flowers,

A complete Guide for the Florist

Lenchard on the Hot House.
Their Heating, Construction and Ventilation.

Now is your Time to Buy Cheap Goods

!

HAMBURGER & BROTHERS, who have been established

in this city since 1850, ond well known all over this sec-

tion of country, take pleasure to inform their friends and cus-

tomers in general, that they have now in store, and receiving

in addition by every clipper and steamship, from New York, a

general assortment of Fancy and Staple Dry Goods, consisting

of ploin black and brocade Silks
j

plain, changeable and plain

colored Silke, full qualities; French ond American Lawn;
white ond colored plain and embroidered 8wisa Mucins ;

Bareges and Silk Tissue of oil colors and prices J Needle

Worked Bands, Collars, Sleeves, Cheraisetts and Linen C.

Handkerchief; Swiss anilLace Curtains.

A large assortment of all kinds of Bonnet Ribbon, Irish Lin-

ons, Cotton Shirting and Shooting of nil Styles. Ladljs

white nnd colored Cotton Hose; Kid, Silk and Lisle Thread

Gloves. With a general assortment of Fancy Goods too numer-

ous to mention, which we offer to sell at twenty-live per cent,

cheaper than any other houBo in this city, as we are direct im-

porters of our gooda.

•A call is only necessary—you can judge for yourself.

JTjrp' Ladies are particularly invited to call.

Store, 91 J street, near Fourth, Sacramento.

P. S.—We keep constantly on hand a full supply of Silk and

Straw Bonnets, and nil kinds of Millinery Goods. v3-96.

Latest Importation.

WE would osain coll the attention of buyers, wholesale and

retail, to the large and magnificent stock of

STAPLE AND FANCY GOODS,
which have been received direct from the manufacturers and

importers the past week, per clipper shipB "Flying Cloud,"
" Samuel Russell " and " Red Rover," which, in addition to our

former stock, makes it by tar the largest in the State out

of San Francisco 1 And for quality and cheapness, we defy

competition ; and we say, without fear ol contradiction, we keep

the greatest variety to be found in any house in Culilbrnio.

By the Two Last Steamers.
200 ParasolB, new, rich and beautiful

;

100 ps. latest style Bonnet Ribbons and Trimmings;
50 ps. assorted colors, Baregas and Tissues

;

85 patterns fancy Bareges and Tissues ;

25 ps. plain ond dotted Swisses

;

40 ps. plaid, striped and plain Jaconet;

865 yds. Weah Lawns, $1 a Dress Pattern.

Mens', Youths' and Boys' Summer Clothing.

Manufactured by our House in New York, in the very best style.

BONNETS :—Mispes' Flatts, Roys' Hats, Sec.

Together with a great variety of other Fancy Goods, for the

Fourth of July celebration, too numerous to mention.
CHAS. CROCKER &. CO.,

v3-26 246 J street, between Eighth ond Ninth.

IMMENSE SACRIFICE!
THERE is no use in throwing 50 per cent, away these hard

times, when you can purchase the some articles at

50 per cent. Cheaper
than in any other house in California.

HILLER & ANDREWS.
These well known Jewelers will commence selluur off their

Diamonds, Fine Watches,
Jewelry, Silverware, Sec, Szc.,

At New York cost. We do assure the public that thero is no
humbug in this, and we are determined to close out our

Immense Stock at Cost,

and Invite the public to coll and examine for themselves, before

purchasing elsewhere. We hove now, by lor the largest stock

in the State, and it is necessary that we reduce our stock.

Remember 59 J street, near the corner of 3d. v3-26

I5P
3 Bleeding at the Lungs.

—

Seth W. Fowle, Esq. :

Deor Sir,—Having been nttacked with homorrhage of the

lungs, which left me with a troublesome cough ond the usual

debility consequent upon such on attack; and having cured

myself, by the u=e WIST AITS BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY,

I feel it a pleasure and n duty, to testify to its merits. My gen-

eral faith in patent medicines is small ; but for those who are

suffering under pulmonary attacks, I am persuaded that the

Balsam is on excellent preparation.

Yours, very truly, JONA. R CHILDS,
Editor Chicopee Telegraph.

Chicopee, Mass., Feb. 20, 1854.
*„* Be sure it is signed I. BUTTS on the wrapper.

Agents for San Francisco, B. B. THAYER & CO.
Sold by all Druggists. v3-26

Cg" Persons purchasing articles advertised in our

columns will confer a favor by saying they observed

them advertised in the "CALIFORNIA FARMER."

Olll Oil II Cainphene. > : I

BRANCH of the Pacific Oil and Camphene Works In Sacra-

mento.
The undersigned respectfully informs his friends and custom-

ers that he has cstoblished o depot nt 51 K Street, Sacramento,

for the sale of Oil, Camphene, Ac, ond invites the attention of

dealers to his stock, which consists of Polar, Sperm, Lard, Ele-

phant, Neat"* Foot, Tanners', Black Fish, and Machinery Oil,

Camphene, Turpentine and Alcohol, which he warrants pure

genuine.
The facilities which his extensive works afford, will enable

him to keep on hand a laree stock, and supply dealers nt Son

Francisco pricea. [v4-l] WILLIAM BAILEY.

Hunch for Snle.

JttEfc A finely located Ranch of three thousand acres, about

JfflflS twelve miles below Oolufll. This is oneoftbofine.it plots

rJn . ol land for grazing or Agricultural purposes in this State

;

wall timbered, and all portions of it the best quality of soil.

It will be sold ot a bargain, Plan-* of Che lot and all particu-

lars given on inquiring at the office of California Farmer,
on Fourth etroet, between J ond K. v41

Notice of Removal.

WE desire to notify our customers ond the public that we
will remove to the new Bunking House, on the south-

west corner of Clay and Buttery streets, on the 4th duy of July

next : at which placn wo shall be prepared to transact business

on Thursday mnrniniz, July 5th.

vi 1 DREXEL SATHER 6c CHURCH,

dlfARTZ! QUARTZ 1

1

of Quartz Jowelry made to order by
J. HOWELL St CO.

Removal.

WN. BRA1NARD, (successor to Morehouse &. Brainord)

. has removed to No. 55 K sired, between Second and
Third, and will be pleased to wait on his old customers, who
may favor him with a call.

A full assortment of California Produce alwnys on hand.
Horner's Premium Flour, and other domestic brands : genuine
Haxall and Gallego ; fresh ground Corn Meal and Buckwheat
Flour ; Bran, Shorts and Middlings, Barley, Oats, Wheat, Sec.

California Fresh Butter and Cheese.
A libcrol discount made to the city trade.

Sacramento, May 24th, 1855. v3-23

Removal

.

THE Office of the Pacific Oil and Camphene works is removed
to No. 79 Front street, between Clay and Commercial.

Polar, Sperm, Lard, Neat's Foot and Tanner's Oil, Cam-
phene, Turpentine and Burning Fluid constantly on bond and
for sole at the lowest market price.

WILLIAM BAILEY,
Office, No. 79 Front street.

Manufactory, Taylor street. North Beach.
Son Francisco, May 9th, 1855, v3-25

Snildlcrs, Attention I ,

C1HAS. R. SCHEUNER respectfully informs the manufac-
) turers of Saddles that he is now prepared to do all kinds

of stampings on Californion ond Mexican styles of saddles, ond
he is confident that his style of workmanship cannot bo sur-

passed in this State.

Please call ond examine specimens.

H^* Orders from the country promptly attended to.

v&25 170 K street, Sacramento.

California Butter and Cheese*
£)£T AAA POUNDS new California Butter; 1,200 ditto

£t) •\J\J\J Cheese, in store. Being supplied dully with
Fresh Butter and Cheese, by five of the largest dairies in our
vicinity, we shall hold out largo inducements to families and
others to use this kind of butter, ond are selling it at a lower
price than any in this State.

v3-18 BRADSHAW 4. CO.

The Harder the Times, the Chcnpcr the Goods.

WE are receiving goods by five different clippers from the
States, which we selling nt prices less than they cost,

giving a chance lor families ond others to supply themselves
low. [v3 20] BRADSHAW &. CO.

Ice! lee 1 1 Ice III

THIS nrticle con be had at all time? at the Sitka Ico House,
north of the bridge, from 6 A. ai to 7 p. in, Families will

be supplied with Ice by leaving orders at Howell's Jewelry
store, on J street. [v3-24) W. C. WATERS

F'

To Printers.
OR SALE—One Second-hand Hoc s DOUBLE CYLINDER
PRESS. Size of bed, 44 by 28. Apply to

3-8-lm F. BLAKE, 138 Merchant street.

Hive of Hers for Sale.
AVALUABLL HIVE OF BEES, with Potent Cases The

Hive is strong, full of Bees uud a very Hupcrior one.
Apply at the " California Farmer" Ollice. v3-20

VlttorlR Regla.

A FEW copies of this magnificent work, in Colored Plates,
for sale. Apply nt the office of the California 1'abmer,

Bush etrct, San FrancUco,
y3-2Q and Society's Rooms, Sucranionto.

HOTELS.
Orleans Hotel,

Second, between J and K streets, Sacramento.

MTHE above Hotel, occupying o apace of 85 by 150 feet,

in the most central part of the city, built of brick and

three stories high, offers inducements to travelers not surpassed

by any establishment in the State.

The ground floor is set apart for Dining Room, Reading
Room, Billiard Room and Bar Room.

Tiie Table will be found at all times supplied with the choice

of the market.
At the Reading Room can always be found the doily papers

ot the State and the latest dotes from the Atlantic and Europe.
The Billiard Saloon is furnished with five excellent tables,

superintended by a competent keeper.

The Bar will be supplied with the best Liquors ond Wines.
The second ond thira stories of the building are set apart for

Parlor, Family Rooms ond Chambers, comfortably furnished.

We have also leased the large brick building corner of and K
and Front streets (formerly knowji as Sackctt s Hotel) set apart

for Lodging Apartments, which are furnished in a superior

manner, which, added to the Hotel, will afford ample accommo-
dations.

The "Orleans" is also the Depot ond Office of the California

Stage Co., from which place Stages leave daily for oil parta

of the State.

v-T-2 HARDENBURGH & CORSE, Proprietors.

American Hotel, Benicia.

MTHI3 HOUSE hoe been established Five Years, with-

out interruption or change ot proprietorship, and is be-

lieved by the traveling public to be one of the best conducted

Hotels in the State.

Large and well ventilated, and handsomely furnished rooms,

for families travelling or for permament boarders, can always

be obtained.

A LIVERY STABLE is connected with the Hotel, eo that

travelers can have their choice, either to take the steamers and
stages, or a private carnage, to any of the beautiful valleys

rtround. Stages leave this Hotul every morning for the different

vulleys.

The daily papers from various sections of the State are on
file ot this Hotel, Everything will be done by the proprietor
tJmt the patrons of this House may find their stay pleasant and
saris factory.

3v-16istt C. M. DAVIS, Proprietor.

BUSINESS CAEDS.
DUNCAN & CO.

J. C. DUNCAN AUCTIONEER.

REAL ESTATE AUCTION BOOMS,
Not. 156 and 158 Montgomery street,

(in Montgomery Block.)

Having taken the above spacious rooms, wo shall devote our

entire nttention to soles ol Real Estate, Stocks, Administrators'

and Assignees' Sales, etc., etc.

Intending to transact a strictly legitimate Commission Busi-

ness, we solicit consignments from our friends and the public.

Our rooms being well adapted tolargesalea of FURNITURE,
consignments ol the same will be received. v3-16

BOUND FOR THE STATES !

Merchants, Miners and others, bound home, are ndv ised to vjsit

OAK HALL, Boston, Mass.,
where they can replenish their Wardrobes with complete

outfits from one of the largest and best assortol stock*

of Clothing, Furnishing Goods, &c., &o., in

the United States. Also, every variety of

Boy's Clotlilng.
CS?* One Price, Cash System, giving all an equal chance.^

G. W. SIMMONS.
Oak Hall, North street, Boston, Mass. v3-16.

JAMES FRENCH & CO.,

Publishers, Booksellers,
IMF OUTEH 5 AND DEALERS IN

STATIONERY,
No. 78 Washington street, Boston, Mass.

£^" Country Traders, Booksellers, Teachers, Clergymen,
Banks, Railroads, Insurance, and other Companies,

furnished on the best terms.
Orders solicited for our new publications.

v3-25 See prospectus.

Wilson's Exchange,
By E e t a b r o o k tf James.

dGft THIS popular and extensively known Hotel, which for

jfll'jll the last few weeks has been under the management of

W. W. Estabrook, has been painted throughout ; new Furni-

ture has been added, and the house is now in complete order
for the reception of the public,

Mr. Estabrook has formed a connection in business with Mr.
P. T. James, who hos been favorably known in the above
[Intel, and recently at the International.

Every possible exertion will be mode by the present pro-

prietors to render the above establishment the most popular in

the State. vJi-25

. House.
San Francisco, Cal.

<«(* THIS HOTEL offers inducements to persons visiting

[ffijjj
San Francisco, unequalled by any on the Pacific Coast.

Gentlemen can be accommodated with single rooms,or fami-

lies with suites of rooms.
The House is entirely new, built of brick ; all the rooms are

furnished in a style of comfort hitherto unknown in the Hotels

of California,, and the House is capable of accommodating over
five hundred boarders. 22 3m

Murray's Fifty-cent Western House.
Cornet oj Second and D streets, Mabysville.

MTHI3 HOUSE is entirely devoted to the wants of the

travelling public aud to all who will favor us with o cull,

entire satisfaction will be given. [17] R. J. MURRAY.

American Hotel
NAPA CITY, CALIFORNIA.

L. A. Sl W. W. CHAPMAN, Proprietors.

f&£ GOOD accommodations for families, and on reasonable

H-" terms. Saddle and buggy Horses kept for hire. HorBes
kept on board, by the day or week, and well taken care of. * 26

To Formers, Hotel Keepers, Raiicheros *!t Oilier*.

BRADSHAW & CO., having removed into their Now and
Spacious Store, and being regularly supplied from the

States by every clipper, enables them to have the largest and
best stock of GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS in the State,

and at Low Prices.

Persons living at a distance con always hove their goods
packed and shipped, free of expense. Remittances can be
made through all the expresses or by mail. Our stock con-
sists of

Powdered and Crushed Loaf Sugar;
Extra Green ond Black Tea ;

Mesb and Clear Pork, in quarter ond holf barrets;
No. 1 and 3 Mackerel, In kits, cjr. and halfbarrels;
Sperm, Wax and Adamantine Candles;
Sperm Oil, in 5 callon tine

;

Stuart's Boston nnd New Orleans Syrups, In 5 and 10 gallon

kegs; Spices of all kind; Assorted Herbs and Extracts; Java,

Mocha, Mttnilla nnd Rio Coffee; Cheese in tin; Chocolate,
prepared nnd cranked Cocoa, and Shells; Tub*, I'nilp, Brooms,
Ground Rock Salt, Pickles, assorted Preserves, Jellies, Jams
nnd Pie Fruit,

N. B. Highest price pnld for California Butter ond Cheese,
corner Calilornia and Battery streets, San Francisco. v3-18-t!

Benlcln Female Seminary.
THE Fourth year of this institution opens July 23, 1855,

This is one of the oldest Female Seminaries in the State,
and therefore well known. There is now a full corps of
teachers, and those who are well qualified to fill their respective
departments. A German lady, nnd an artist in her profession,
is teacher of Music; and a French lady, as skilled in Drawing,
is teacher of French and Drawing.
The School and Boarding Department ore entirely under the

supervision of the Principal,

Terms.—(Payable quarterly, invariably in advance,)
For Board nnd Tuition in English branches, per week.. .$7 50
Washing, per dozen 1 50

Extra Charges.
French, Spanish and Drawing, per month $ 3 00
Music, with use of Piano, per month 10 00
For further particulars, address
v3-23 MARY ATKINS, Principal

Benlela Iron Works.,
STEAM ENGINE, BOILER AND MACHINE SHOP.—This

establishment is now in successful operation, and otters to

the public facilities equal to any* in the Uni:ed States, for manu-
facturing or repairing Steam Engines of the largest size, Boiler
Wares, Brass Castings, Mill Geaiing of the most approved pat-
terns, Bloom Iron, Cast Iron Columns, Window Caps or entire
fronts.

Contractors and others will do well by patronizing this estab-
lishment, as their work will he executed with greater dispatch
und at lower prices than any other manufactory in the State.
The company have extended their Pier, and erected a large

crane for the accommodation of their customers.
For further particulars apply to

FORBES &, BABCOCK,
Agent P. M. S. Company,

corner Leidesdorff and Sacramento streets, San Francisco;
or to CHARLES FRENCH,

v3-e8 Resident Engineer, Benicia Works

Important to the Dairymen of California.
HORACE GU8HEE, No. 51 Washington Market, wholesale

and retail dealer in Fresh Butter, Cheese ond Eyss, hav-
ing been engaged in the sale of the products of the dairy for

the past two and a-half years in Sun Francisco, would take this

opportunity to return his thanks to those who hove fa/orcd him
with their business, and respectfully solicits a continuance of
the sume. Consignments from any part of the State by any
of the various packets or steamboats directed to me, will meet
with prompt attention, and proceeds of sale forwarded as di-

rected. Liberal advances made, if required.

Dairymen, whenever in the city, ore iuvited to call nnd see
the various kind* of Butter and Cheese which aro received
daily from the ranches. v3-2G

JKti-Ht Premium Daguerreotypes.

RH. VANCE just awarded the FIRST PREMIUM for the
• best Dtt^uerreotypes exhibited ot the California State

Fair. Mr. V. would be happy to wait upon any one wishing n
PERFECT LIKENESS. The arrangement of his Rooms and
Lights are superior to any in the State.

Rooms—New Building corner of Sacramento and Montgom-
ery Htreets, entrance on Montgomery street, next door to

Austin's. 16

J. HOWELL & CO.,

46V& J street, between "ccond and Third, ~acramento,

TAKE this opportunity of informing their friends and
the public, that tbey have just received a new and
choice selection of Wa tcltes nnd Jewelry,

Among which will be found Watches of every description,

from (the best makers^—English and French.
Also—Diamond Rings, Chains, Ear-Rings, Pins, Bracelets,

Qunrtz, Jewelry, &c, &c,

f^ Particular attention paid to DIAMOND SETTING.
Watches carefully repaired and Wamij,ntbd. v3-20

C. MORRILL,
Importer and Dealer, at Wholesale and Retail, In

Drags, Medicines, Chemicals, Faints, Oils and
Fancy Goods.

£5P MANUFACTURER OF CAMPHENE AND OIL Jg}
v3-4 J and Third, and K and Third streets, ^acramento.

P. B. CORNWALL,-
Eeal Estate Broker, General Agent, &e.

Office—East side of Second street, between J and K.

The advertiser has been o resident of Sacramento, and en-

gaged in Real Estate transactions since 1£48, ond having been
personally acquainted with nearly all tho Real E«tate dealers

who have operated here at different time?, and with their tram-
actions in property, has peculiar facilities in his business. 23

R. H. TIDBITS,

California Boot and Shoe Store.
Ladies', Misses', Gents', Boys' and Childrena*

Boots, Shoes and Gaiters,
WHOLESALE AND EETAIL,

No. 117 Sacramento street, San Francisco. v3-5

W. W. PRICE,
Kotary Public and Conveyancer,

No. 14 Read's Building.

Deeds, Mortgnges, Leases and Powers of Attorney, written

;

Oaths administered and acknowledgments taken. v3-22

E. B. MASTICK,
Attorney and Counsellor,

Office, corner of Montgomery and Commercial streets,

(overDroxel, Sathcr & Church's Banking House,)

y3-19 San Francisco.

BOOTH, CARROLL & CO.,
Wholesale Grocers and Provision Sealers,

No. 63 J street, corner of Third,

V3-26 Sacramento.

KEYES & CO.,

G0LDEK SATE CLOTHING WAREHOUSE,
Corner of J and Second streets, ~acramento,

Having the largest and finest assortmcntjrf

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING
AND

FURNISHING GOODS
Ever Offered in California,

and which we are belling at the lowest cash prices, we cheerfully
Invite our friends and the public to cull ana exumineour exten-
sive itock for themselves.

Single cormentB or full suits, made to order ot tho shortest
notice, and warranted to fit.

New and Fashionable Goods
received by every steamer.

Call nt Branch of KEYES St, CO.,
v3-24 corner J and Second streets, Sacramento.

RIVETT & CO.
HATE OPENED A branch OF THEIB

WELL KNOWN HOUSE,
111 J STREET,

where they intend to keep a large and varied assortment of

Upholstery Goods, Paper Hangings,
Oil Cloths. Matting,

Mats ond Rugs, Damoska,
Sdudes, Cornlcea,

Curtain Bands, Tassels,
Fringes, Gimpa,

Lace nnd Muslin Curtains, Sic, ic
At their Old Store, 28 K street,

may be hud oil the above articles, together with one of tho
largest assortments to be found in the Stale, of

Window Glass,
White Lead,

Oils,

Turnnntimo,
Varnishes,

Dry und Ground Points,
and oil other Painter's supplies.
Also, Sign Painting, as formerly; Gilt Mouldings and Mirror

Plates ; Picture ond Mirror Frames mode ond re-gilt.

Work in all tho above branches executed with our usual
promptness. v3-23

PURE MEDICINES!
LITTLE & CO., Apothecaries,

130 Montgomery street,

Between Clay and Commercial streets,
Pay particular attention to tho preporatlon ol

Physicians' Prescriptions,
and the dispensing of Family Medicines. Tin; public can rely
upon all articles purchased ot thin MtnbUshmenI as being of the

Puro»t and Best Quality,
and at reasonable prices.

MEDICINES AT MWNW/1T.
Medicines can be obtained ,it all hours if the Night.

15?' French, Gorman, Spanish and Italian spoken, 6
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HORTICULTURAL, &c.

fruit and Ornamental Tree*.
fTHHE -ub-cribers dot re to call the attention of planters fn

J_ California to their inunrro a -tock i >f Fruit and Ornunental
Tree*, Shrubs and Plant*. Tlirir Nur*erioi have been sixteen
years c*t*l>lt-lit-d, ond now cow 300 acre-1 of Land.
The followin", among other articles, are cultivated on a most

extensive scale and can bo impphed to dealers or amateurs at
Che lowest market price*:

Standard and Dwnrf Apples, of various sixes;
do do do Pealg, do do
do do do Cherries, do do
do do do Plum-, do do

Apricots, Peaches, Nwtarines, Curronta, Gooseberries, Straw-
berriea and other fruits upually grown.
Stocks and Seeds of nil kiuda for Nurserymen will besup-

pHi*d in large or ^c- 11 quantities, If application, be made pre-
vious to the rcptember.

Oniatnciila) J *
I -, ornamental Evergreen Trees,

Flowerin &», Dahliaa, Greenhouse PlunL-, &c.
1'arki

. ••artful and skillful mmtm r, BO
that purchasers have n re.'uronabU' guarantee of receiving their
article-* in good order.

The. ftrilowlng catalogue* will be sent gratis, prepaid, to all
who apply km) enclose one stamp for each :

No. 1. Descriptive Catalogue ol Fruits.
No. a do do Ornamental Trees, &c.
No. 3. do do Duhlms &. Green-houee Plnnts.
No. 4. A Wholesale or Trade list lor Nurserymen nnd Dealers.

Address, ELLWAUGER A. BARKY,
r3-33 Mount Hojie Nurseries, Rochester, N. Y.

AGRICULTURAL, &c.

FloHcm I Flowers :

r

GOLDEN GATE NURSERY,
Comrr Fourth and Folsom streets.

-r-*ri»9'^
C

.

e *"°. Wafllnn >-ton street, San Francisco.
T)ERc-ONS desirous ot embellishing their gardens or conser-X Vatorlc*, will rind Bt thin estfiblu-hmeut the largest stock
and greatest variety of plants to be found on the Pacific coast
Among which art:
Caineliii JapOlttea*, in 70 varieties; Perpetual Roses of nil the

classes j fragrant nnd funcy Geraniums; Paseiiloras,
Heliotropes, Verbenas, lion eye uckles, Abutilona,

Myrtles, Oleanders, Jossamines, Fuschiap, Da-
phnes, Dnhlius, Bulbous Roots, Orna-
mental Shrubbery ; and a general
assortment of Green House ond

Hardy Plants.

Orders for shipment to any part of the State will be carefully
executed by adilressinc D. Nelson, 170 Washington street, or
the proprietor, Box 1,957 Post-office.

v3-9-3m W. C. WALKER.

Golden Gate Nursery,
Corner of Folvom and Fourth stretts, San Francisco,

OFFICE—NO. 170 WASHINGTON STREET.

THE attention of the public is requested to a large collection
of the flowering Plants, now for sale lit this Establishment,

embracing the moet extensive assortment in the State; among
which may be found

—

Camelia Japonicus, in seventy varieties;

Perpetual Mooniiiur Roses, of all the cIosbcb;
Moes and climbing Itoses, du do;
Fuscbias', a choice collection ; Heliotropes, in variety ;

Rose and Lemon Geraniums

;

Lemon-scented Vei benns, Flowering do, Arbtitillums, Azaleas,
Orleanders, Passirlorap, Honeysuckles, Carnations, Dahlias,
Bulbous Root". &.C, Sec. ; nnd a general collection of Green-
house nlnnis hihI ornamental .shrubbery.

Catalogues for 1855 will he ready on the 1st of December,
and will be forwarded on application.
Orders for any part of thn State, will be promptly ottendrd

to, on application to D, iVsJson. No. 170 Washington street—or
to the proprietor. <7-3m) W. C. WALKER.

Pitt's Double Pinion Klffht or Ten Horse Power.
THIS Horse Power, as now manufactured by the subscriber,

is nimlttad by those who ElBTQ purchased and u«ed it, to
surpass, for strength, en-ie, durability and cheapness of repair,
uv Power ever onored to the public

Their fTOat uperlgrlty over other powers, consists in the
plan ul construction. It will be seen that this Horse Power is

JMSt (Loublo the Itrengtfa <>i any tingle geared power, and is the
only real Double Pinion Power in existence.

notwithstanding it Id sfefltolentty -trong and warranted to
stand Lne lull strength of eight or ten horses, it is also warranted
to give as much effective or useful power, when driven by one
or two horses, as any other power, whether coustrucwif on the
endless chain or lever principle.

I have, for the lust eight years, manufactured and eold a large
number of these powers, during which time they have been
thoroughly tested, and gained a high reputation over all others:
1 lAsrsjore challenge compstkio^ .'

At the great trial of Horse Powers ot Geneva, in 1842, where
it was thoroughly tested, it received the New York State Agri-
cultural Society's First Premium, "for the best Horse Power
for general purposes," At Cleveland, o., in Sept., 1852, it also
received the State Society's First Premium. Also, at the great
Agricultural State Fair held at Pittaburg, Pa., in 1853, it was
awarded the First Premium.

I decra it unnecessary to add any further testimonials to cor-
roborate the high recommendations here given, as the best re-
commend of its merits is a thorough trial
The above machines are for sale by

CASE, HEISER <fc CO.,
No. fiO Sansome street, San Francisco, Cal.

who arc also prepared to furnish castings and extras tor repairs
for said machines, and are appointed my Agents to receive or-
ders or sell my machines in future in California and Oregon.

JOHN A. PUTS.
Buffalo, April 1st, 1855. v3-18

STEAMERS.

California Steam Navigation Company.

r *TT—%, ARRANGEMENT

Departurt ft tm Vallejo street wharf, at 4 o'clock, P. Af.

For Sacramento.
VIA BENIC1A.

Steamer SENATOR, Capt E. A. Poole, Master.
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.

Steamer ANTELOPE, D. Van Pelt, master

;

1 Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

Harvesting Implements.

WE invite the attention of the public to the following selec-
tion of superior Harvesting Implements :

Hussey's (Baltimore) Reapers:
McCormieW. "

Manny's "

Hall's 8 horse Threshers
;

Pin's " "
Emery's 2 horse "

Ketchum's Mowers

;

Grant's 5 finger Wire Brace Grain Cradles

;

Grape Vine "

Barley Rakes

;

Hay Rjikes and Forks
;

Scythes and Snaithe

;

Grant's Fan Mill?, &.c, &c.
Received and for sale hy

TREADWELL & CO.,
v3-13 corner California and Battery streets.

Chill ShnwlKiiy.
THE famous-Chili Strawberry, wbieb has elicited so much

wonder arid which was exhibited at the Society's Rooi
some two weeks since, has induced the proprietor of the plants
to ofler a few for sale.

Sumples of the same, with the condition, culture and price,
may be had on application to the Editors of the California
Farmer, at their office)) on Fourth street, between J ami K,
tliev being sole agents tor the mine.
v3-tf E. S. MARSH.

TO B AC CO.
Virginia Manufactured Tobacco Agency.
GREENE, HEATH & ALLEN have removed from Califor-

nia street to the COT. of Washington nnd Battery street*,

where they offer loi gale tholargesl and beet assortment ol

Manufactured Tobacco ever brought to this State. The selec-

tion was made by Mr. Heath from the bent factories in Vir-
ginia *, i*»d the trade Mnernlly Hre respectfully invited to call.

Amongst the brands oflBfed are iiip Hollowing
;

200 boxes Crumptou's Four Aces;
75 half boxes no Medal;

t 50 packages do BovoraJn oftbe Seas
;

60 do do Bride ot the Pacific

;

100 bOZtC UalaoVl Four A's

;

100 do Smiu.'leiV Hnrry of the West;
50 do James Boyd's Gold I

50 do do Anna Bishop ;

25 do A. Thotooo* Club House;
50 do FcrjUton'a Star ol the West

;

50 do MllleT* Crenshaw's Bluff Cttyj
2(1 do Kuystcr's Miuyc Own;
*n do do Invincible;

100 do ThonttosV CBtitelop^j
50 do DfchlnsoD'e Wltch'a Bye ;

50 do Crosby & Wootten's M--trnpulitan.

tn addition to the above, we have 9,000 paongeji of ordinary

brands ; and n* we tell cxeJui iyely on Comtnis*ion for the Man-
ufacturer* of Vu -initi, wo run furnish the tradt- with sny quan-

tity or quality required, el tbe lowest rate.*. »3-IO

1
l>rti«rs ! Drug* t Drags I

JUST received and lor *alo cheap for cash, by
J. L POLHEMUS, D

corner J and Scvcnln iteect*.

10 barrels Alcohol ; *

150 n^ !' '

\\ package ;)

I i tom Capsule*
;

S i ,(o (',

1000 n :irrantrd pure;)
,1*1 nN- *

. niiatc;
-

.

100 (;,„„

I,

;.' Morphine;
»H> tb- I

i-:t% assorted;

r

rtratnl;

3<>rt lb* T»|

flOtHJ IT W
500 n

DS Putty; 10 packs ttoM LtW;
SS fTuss Pi IK aswrtrd

:

5 rruea Sai-«p*nH»». astM^rtnl

:

90- v lilH;
sll sis*d Castor O0s

;

And iih*r Drue* and MedkiBes too

of which wiU be suM low, by
^^4 J- L. POLHEMCS.

Nsw Invention '

SfoM, fount Your ftilvkriis!!

THE twdsrvif^Md b*y» Wt* to ofler to lb* nmbttc a vew and
-t wacbiiie for h*

eewlcl ,» bt wtm-h »t a Trry triage cxal iron

femr M >'« < *« Wr, d »#<« can be eoanrtM .

irteeii or twenty Aw, this i* rtM certain result ; and it

- hut Irrrle rseisfluu uuls every twentyfrnr hensrs—
i .

: i faW aasl frwpeswnifitt baists; only mom tA 50 •» 93

! opersriesa at nW Sbste Pair M
. rewbsr aeart, wbe» aflnalutwa-

, , , ate. !
tie Measatftnae biliiin|tbin « he obtaused at dkt otsee of ebe

raiBnaaaaaaaaaaaam*jr bstters cam be addrem ri •—-»: 9ast

aM TWd atreeu Soaah l ai cb, bear Soaa* Park.

Agricultural Tools nml Seeds.
PARKER, WHITE &, GANNF.TT,

i~,n!' and 63 Blaoksfone street, Bos-
ton, Mass,, manufacturers of PIowp,
Ox Yokes, Store Trucks, Fan Mills,

Born Powers. Mowing Machines,
Reaping Maeliine.fi, Horce Powers,

Churns and other farm DUBasBDry and tools; Sluice Forks,
Grain Cradles, &•, At. AImo. grOWOIB and importers of all

kinds of Garden and Field Seeds end Trees.
Thc-fie herd- are "I the very best quality, such as have always

given satisfaction QD'OIuT cuttomer*, and are put up for ehip-

mrnt In air tight cases. v3-ltf

Patent Kiln Dryer for Grain, Vegetables «fcc.

APATF.NT of great merit and Importance t> now offered,
which will lectin the deetnbte. remlbi above named. The

pwnera propose to raise b company to carry on tho work. It

La certain in the results i

Capitalists dc^iroui ol bec< " Interested will please ad*
dress KILK DIlYKR. Box 9041 Poet Office, San Francisco

California Steam Navigation Company.

_

r--rTT^c*w The splendid low pressure steamer* Senator
'

. . - g— nnd Antelope will I

MISCELLANEo

. ,._ .
on alternate days for

San Franei-cu, at two o'clock, r. .. „ trom the foot ol K street.
The steamer Senator, E. A. Poole, master, will leave on
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday.

The steamer Antelope, D. Van Pelt, master, will leave on
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

The steamer Helen Henslev, E. C. M. Chadwick, master,
every Sunday at o'clock, p. m.

For Marysville and Intermediate Landings, daily, at 7 o'clock.
A. m., from bark Orb.
StcanJsjr Gov. Dana, W. H. Taylor, master, on Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday.

For Culusi, Red Muff, and Intermediate Landings.
The steamer Belle, W. H. Gilninn, master, nnd Pteamer
Gem. M. Littleton, master, will leave ior the above named
p!acc* on Tuesday;, Thursday and Saturday, at 6 o'clock,
s, m.. Iron store?hip Antelope.

For Red Blult'r.—The steamer Gem, M. Littleton, master, will
leave at 10 o'clock, a. m.

fcsr"* For freight or passage by any of the above boats apply
n board, or at the office of the California Steam Naviiratiou
Company, on board brig Globe.

v3-23

Steam Navigatiou

A. REDINGTON.

Contra Costa Ferry Notice.
Until Further Notice,
ON and after WEDNESDAY, Nov. 29, the

,
Contra Costa Ferry will run as follows :

SAN FHANCISCO. OAKLAND. SAN ANTONIO.
At D>/& A. M. At 8 A. M. At 7Vj A. M.

12"^ P. M. 11V& A. M. 11 A. M.
4^5 P. «. 3 P. M. 2lfc P. M.

CHARLES MINTURN, Agent,
v31G-3m Cunningham's Wharf.

For IVupa City, Sonoma and Marc Island.

r_^-rTTw**>K THE new and beautiful steamer NAPA CITY,
.fcSStaaiESi. Ca pt. Goodrich, hi now running tri-weekly to
Napa City, touching tit Mare Inland and SiiscorFerry, ,md con-
necting with stages for Sonoma, Russian River and the Sulphur
Springs,

Freights and passage at lew rates.
v3-10 R. C1IF.NF.RY, Agent.

For SJnernmtiilo and Marysville.
r -.atTT^"**^ THE Citizen's Steam Navigation Company's
ab4w«iC3- fteamer QUEEN CITY, Geo. K. Barclay, Mm

ii commence her regular trips for the above place.", leav
in- San Francisco every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
afternoons', at 4 o'clock.

For freight or passage, npply on hoard. t3-12

Frclgbt Kt-fiiif-rd.

P tiT^k FROM and after the In of June, the California

J^aa^aUaaa« Stemn Navigation ('mnpaiiy will carry freights
ind Sacramentu nl $'-i |m-i- ton, until further

notice, rMI 8AM*I. J. UKN8LEY, President.

COPAETNERSHIP NOTICE.
THE undersigned have (bTmed a fopartneFshtp for the pnr-

nofi and carrying on tl.»- Furniture
Trade » Wholesale and Hiinll Denlers and Inip<jrter". in rhi«
city ami Suen-ount-', under the name nnd ityle ot HOWES *c
I'n.

Resident Partner, Botton R. HOWBBj

180 nnd i

Resident Partner, San Fno>.
.

139 Jackson at 103 K it

RjMiticnt Partner. Sacrawn1< II. C NKW( .'liMfi,

"7 K street, Sacramento City.

San Francisco, May 8, 16S5.

To Our Friends and the Public.

By uniting the above three (inns our capital is largely increas-

ed nml our ezprntf§ reduced m<-re than eas-Jbaf/

which enables us to oner you a greater variety of Good* at

IB to H |kt cent, leaa than our former rates.

One of the jwrtnern will be In Boston nnd New York to pur-

chase goods, and will tako advaota^o of the markets to obtain

such goods as are desirable, at the

Loftft CsuA Ram.
Three years* experience will enable him to select stack that arfll

Defy Competition In Quality and Price*.

We are now before you with a large and

IRABLE STOi'K OF NEW GOOODS,
and shall endeavor to meitt *, •hare of your patronage. It will

r pride to give

Perfect Satisfaction,

both in quslity, print, sad gvd trtaasasaf.

I CO.
77 and \oa K street.

J
180 and I- Rare**,

. ill. UTu. >

FURMlTUHEt! FTTRKmTRE!!!
AT REnurrn pi;

\ K AV K I H M l\U \ t: \\ O O O D S .

every thing snitabse for the PaHor. Chamber, D "aing

i*Xrtj adsiM to oar
--d berealkrw

*:::.h. bagethcr wit^
• ad cuastaat addttwsss by

awry dipper ahsp. gliia as one
of th« Urrex atocks •--

• rtdn. w#
have rrdnced oar

artcxs to oaa-
farm a* (as

1 tmtt,
at leaa! S3

per cent, as all

Who WiU favor a*
arah a call wdl be coa-

vtaced.—By tne ad.i-.w-a at
I*V • aks

aancka, here aod ta feWraaasaun, we
earn serety say that ear stock m the atoat

Mas' «ad aaayJar saar ejasad aa tat pataie,
and that we caanoc be MaowUbt aay am ta

wan emsFdsoo, HaavassseBjaa, as* envewapre ua noss MaaVL
ty <-"»:! u4 auont cmr utKk Wfcut puirlml., ^ftj

.3-1? ix' ul 1«« M

Frrl^lH. to !.m rniiu-iito, NHI |mt Toll.

f «-ir**»»,
FRE10HT8 bv lira ul'K.r.N CITY, trill ba

it i ii 11 ! i'
Ten Dollar, por i n,

> :l - l-U'MAN. Aprnt.

C 'allfornln Slni;r < <nii|>aii) .

Oi\re at ihr (frleant Haul, Saeratntntrt,

San Francisco ahead of the World !

Erer on, on apace with the Age and Times ' !

riurralk for Vance's new Dagucrrean Gallery 1

Largest Light in the World, (over 500 feet Glass,

.

iVets Building, cor. Sacramento and Montgomery ttreets.

TTfHY should every one so to Vancr's who wlsheW PERFECT LIKENESSES! Because he has now the
oest arranged Gallery on the Pacific Coast, and not to be sur-
passed hy any in tho world. Instruments containing lenses
more perfect, and wilh greater power than any ever before
ueed in thin country.

2d. Because he has the largest light in the world, from which
he can form three distinct lights—top, eide, and hiilf eide lights
—that now enables him to overcome the great difficulty which
every artist in this city has to contend with—namely : In order
to obtnin perfect likenesses*, different formed features require
differently arranged lights.

3d. Having the largest lieht, he is enabled to make pictures
in hall the time of any other establi»hmeiit in tho city ; there-
fore they must be more perlect, for it is well known, the shorter
the time the more natural the expression.

4th. Because every plnte is carefully prepared with a coating
of pure silver which produces the clear, bold and lasting picrur*
that is so much admired, and which cannot be produced on the
common plates, as they are now used by other artists.

5tb. Because he has of late, after much experimenting brought
his chemical preparations to perfection, using compounds en-
tirely dirterent from anything ever before used in the art, which
enables him to produce perlect lifeuessee, at every fitting, with
that clear, soft and beautiful tone, so much admired in all hie
pictures.

All those wishing perfect fikenesses will do well to call before
sitting elsewhere, and judge for themselves,

fitjgp Prices as rciigonuhle, and work superior to any in the
city.

J

Don't forget the place.
K3P1 New Building corner of SRcramento and Montgomery

streets, entrance on Montgomery, next door to Austin's. 17
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THE CALIFORNIA FARMER.
To Advertisers.

In order lhat our patrons may have some idea

of the extent of our circulation in this country

and abroad, and the benefit which may derived

from advertising in our paper, we publish the fol-

lowing list as comprising most of the principal

places in which our journal circulates, showing

them how useful it is to those who wish their

business widely known.

Agriculture is synonymous with the word
" home." The cultivation of the earth is but a

preparatory step for building up homes and the

family circle; and here within this circle it is our

desire and intention to have the California

Farmer find its way. Advertisers, therefore, of

everything that pertains to home comforts or

luxuries, will perceive what advantages may be

obtained from their advertising with us. Dry
Goods Dealers, Shoe Dealers, Furniture Dealers,

Crockery Warehouses. Family Groceries, Jewel-

ers, Booksellers, in fact evory one who receives

benefit from the patronage of the family circle,

(and what trade can live without it?) we invite

to reflect upon these suggestions. Our present

list of advertisers will attest that this is being un-

derstood and appreciated, and it will be our aim

to present as early as possible an additional cover,

prepared more especially for the display of such

engraved plates and cards as require it. The fol-

lowing are among the prominent places for our

paper

:

Snn Francisco, Sacrnmento, Stockton, MarysviUe, Grass

Valley, Rough and Ready, Nevada, Downieville, Yrekn, Shasta,

Columbia, Jackson, Sonora, Colusa, Sonfma, San Juan, Mon-
terey county ; Santa Clara, Santa Rosa, Santa Cruz, San Jose,

Mission San Jose, Nupa, Nicholaus, Benicia, Petaluma, Placer-

ville, Pujaro Valley, Oakland, Alameda, Union City, AK-nrodo,

Auburn, Bodega, Uidwells, Butte oo. ; Hamilton, ionc Valley,

Knight's Landing, Yolo county, Los Angeles, Monterey, Mar-

tinez, Port Townseud, Oregon ; Uniontown, Humboldt Bay ;

Salem, O. T. ; Oregon City, Portland, O. T. ; Washington Ter-

ritory. To every Tost OQ'ice and Express Office- in this State,

end to nearly every State and State Society in the Union. In

ed Ution to this it is sent to many of the principal cities in Eng-
land, Scotland, Ireland, France and Belgium.

BANKERS.

\

Valuable Discovery.—A large number of
Greek and Latin MSS. have been found in the
Ottoman Empire, by a company of gentlemen,
who have been deputed by the French Govern-
ment to make literary researches wherever oppor-
tunity was afforded by the passage of the armies.

The precise number of Oriental MSS. in all the
libraries of Constantinople, has been ascertained,

and the whereabouts of a valuable treatise on an-
cient Egypt, by one Ald-al-Lathif, who lived in

the middle ages, has been discovered.

France and England.—The value of the ag-

ricultural produce of France is, two hundred mill-

ions sterling ; of the United Kingdom, a hundred
rmd vixty millions: hut there ia » striking con
trast in the proportion of the animal to the vege-

table products which go to make up this enormous
sum in the two countries. In France the animal
products arc but £04.000.000, while the vegetable

amount to £140,000,000 sterling. In the British

Isles the two items are balanced, each being esti-

mated at £80.000,000.

WELLS. FAKGO & CO.,

BANKERS.—Bills of Exchange for sale on New York,
Boston, Philadelphia and St. Louis.

Also, on the following Eastern Cities :

Adrian, Mich., Galena, III., Pottaville, Pa.,

Albany, N. Y„ Geneva, N. Y., Providence, R. I.,

Alton, 111., Hamilton, O., Racine, Wis.,

Ann Arbor, Mich., Jackson, Mich., Reading, Pa„

Ashtabula, O, Kalamazoo, Mich., Rochester, N. Y.,

Auburn, N. Y„ Kenoshn, Wis., Sundn-lty, O.,

Battle Creek, N. Y„ Lafulle, 111., Sheboygan, Wis
,

Binghamton, N. Y„ Loclcport, N. Y., Silver Creek, N. Y.,

Buffalo, N. Y., Louisville, Ky., South Bend, Ind.,

Cunandnigua, N. Y., Mansfield, O., Springfield, 0.,

Chicago, III., Mich. City, Ind., Springlield, III.,

Cincinnati, O., Milvvnukie, Wis,, Stonington, Conn.,

Cleveland, O., Monroe, Mich., Syracuse, N. Y.,

Columbus, O.. Mount Vernon, O., Tiffin, O.,

Corning, N. Y., Newark, O., Toledo, O.,

Dayton, O., Nilcs, Mich., Trov. N. Y.,

Detroit, Mich., Oswego, N. Y., Urica, N. Y.,

Dunkirk, N. Y., Owogo, N. Y., Wcsttield, N. Y.,

Elmira, N. Y., Paincsvillc, O., Xenis, O.,

Erie, Pa., Peoria, III., ZanesviUe, O.,

Dbafts on Canada dbawn on
Montreal, Quebec, Hamilton and Toronto.

Drafts on Europe drawn on
Union Bank of London London.
National Bank of Scotland Edinburgh.
Royal Bank of Ireland - Dublin.
Livingston, Wells Si. Co., (our house) Paris.

V3-24 WELLS, FARGO &. CO.

JOSRFH C. rALHCR, OE0RO8 W. WRIGHT,
CI1ARLF W. COOK, EDWARD JONES.

PALMER, COOK & CO.,
BANKERS, corner ot Washington and K'-arny streets, front-

ina tho Plaza, Sun Finnciaco, California, buy and sen Ex-
change un nil the principal Ea»tenT cities. Bullion, Certificates

of Dnriosit, etc., bought at the highest market rates.

Collections made and Money Truur-nilticd, and all business

connected with hnnkinz trim* acted.

tp3 Agent in New York—
V3-2-1 JOHN COOK, Jn„ 31 Broadway.

Storage and Commission.

THE sub-criber huvins; jj.iTchi.Fcd the entire interest ol

Messrs. Tildcn Jc Little, in the Storage nnd Commission
Bu-'iner'iT, heretofore conducted in tin,' Empihe Warkm iUSE,

is now prepnied to continue tin; buaine.Tia in nil it» various
branches, ut this old established and thoroughly Fiie-Proof
Warehouse, on us reasonable terms as any uther Warehouse in

this city ; will make cash advances on alt good*, when desired
;

and hones to rctuin a contint/anceof the old business.

HIRAM W. BEEBE.
Befcrenc s—Messrs Cu?e, Heiser &. Co. : J. W. Britton

;

James Doyle ; Barber <t Boyd.

Notice.
TJITIIEREAS certain impressions are gaining circulation

TT connected with the in.-olvency of Meatus. Tilden & Little,

Inte lessee* of the Empire Warehouse, which if Uncontradicted
may cause unnecessary alarm, I feel it a duty to myself to as-

sure thor-e having gond- stored Inhere, Hint all difficulties, which
exUt, arc confined entirely to their connection with, aud the
suspension of, the Eclipse Flour MUle, and that all other yood*
now stored in this warehouse, win he duly receipted for by me,
upon presentation of the old Receipt*.

E.MPinE WaeeiiousS,
v3-22 HIRAM VV. BEKBE.

Bookseller's and StMioiu-r'a

WHOLESALE A.\'JJ RETAIL WAREHOUSE.
WE \><-A to colt nttentiun ta the following catalogue, which

ci raprises In part our nock of book- and "tutioncry.
By the recent arrival of Clipper?, our assortment of goods in

this line has been made very complete^ nnd we feel sure tb»t
trie public will find it to their interest to cull and examine our
stock before making purchases el-ewhere.

Blank Books..— Ledger,?, Journal*, Gush, Invoice, Day and
Record Books, in Russia, Sheep and Muslin Bindinp. Copying
Bgjpbs, Indexed and Plain Memorandums Bunk and "Pass Books,
Ijjii les, &c., Ac.

Paper.—Brief, Letter, Cap, Note, Eurelope, Tissue, Blotting
and Filtering Papers.

Stationary.—A complete assortment of Law, Counting
II iusc nod Fancy Stationery.

Bouud Books.—A huge nmi splendid a-soitinent ot Law,
Standard, dehoo] and Mi-eelbmeoU' Uouks, including many In
rich titiic y binding, suitable for pre-ent*.

B';>n:"* —Lnw, .Shi].piny nnd C:i -turn II ui-e Blanks.

MlBC*:H.anCOU''.— Gold Pens. Razors and Razor Strops,
rocket Cutlery. Tuilet Brushes ; Ca*h, Deed, Date, Post Office
and Eiitf

|
,,,,- ]>-,•;,•.

; Portable D^k^, Gem-' Dressing Cu-e*,
Ladica'a Toilet and Work Cafes nnd Reticules, Port Munnies,
Perlumory, Onorn Glasses, Fancy Articles, dfcc,, &c.

U,-i ihc nuivid of each steamer wc receive a lull supply of nil
toe- eviins Newspapers, PietoriaUi, Reviews and Mai{azlnca
£ubUabed>n An»rlcft aiid England, which wo can luriush to all

i qunuune* to nuit.

m i> ,,

(iE.°-, VV - MURRAY 4- CO., Mongomery Block.N.B.—
I
nitkular attention paldtojiUtitg orUtrt, vB-19

N
Pottc»-j-i Pottwyfl

' l"r 'i.l-«rih,. SACRAMENTO POTTERY,
;•'• •"--". *""^- fo...« l,.r„:™-M,-,o,™ ol Pl„i„

v,r.; Cro,„nPot-, C\lu ,-„,., Milk I'.,,., jug. amim, ..l lupwlur irudlln . lv „ h or.rytbln, el.o Id

I
"""lotoonlnr Del,,.,,,,.

,,„r, lc„f„|y „,.
d,a.e. Older, to 0., left n ,lt„ |.„ito?y,or

CHARLIE TAYLOR, AB««.

DKEXEL. SATHEK & CHURCH,
BANKERS, comer of Commercial and Montgomery streets,

draw at sight, in sums to suit, on
Van Vlcck, Rend i. Drcxel, £7 Wall St.... .New York.
Bank ol North America Boston.

Mechanics' aud Fanners' Bunk Albany
Drexel &. Co Philadelphia.

Johnston Bro. & Co Baltimore.

J. B. Morton, Esq Richmond, Va.

A. D. Jones, ehashier Pittsburg, Pa.

A. J. Wheeler, Esq Cincinnati, Ohio.

A. D. Hunt, Esq Louisville, K>.
J It. Macmurdo & Co New Orleans.

Also, on Detroit, Mich.; Memphis and Nashville, Tcnn., CoJ
lumbus, Ohio: Norfolk, Vu., and Charleston, South Carolina.
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PACIFIC EXPRESS COMPANY.

SR s&idSfi
THE late employees ol Adams Sl Co., in consequence ot the

disruption of that firm, have jrganlzttd themtflves into a

joint stock company, under the above name and title, lor the

purpose of conducting a General Express and Porwardtne
buPinens in alt its branches, throughout Calitoruia, Oregon and
the Pacific Coast generally.

The business Will be strictly and solely a forwarding one,

having no connection with banks and bankere, and will be con-
ducted on sate and economical principles.

The Expresses will leave the office at the north-west corner
of Washinetonnnd Montgomery Streets, daily, at regular hours,

for Sacramento and the" Northern Minos, "Stockton and the

Southern Mines, dan JoB6) Sun Juan and Santa Cruz, Mon-
terey, San Pedro and the Southern Coast generally, as well as

to the Northern Coast of California and Oregon:
We will also run a regular BxpresB for Freight, Small Par-

cels and Letters to and Irom the Atlantic States by every
eteamer.
The parties who have organized thb company ore well

known in the community an old and experienced express men,
and hope it will be acknowledged generally, understand their

businesH thoroughly. They think they arc not nyuui too much,
--i...„ tl>py ttnhiiiA "inch ot tiio .nauiifl of the late firm of

Adams &. Co. in the express business to their exertions and
personal energies.

In conclusion they would solicit a fair share of the favors of
the public, pledging themalra to exert their best endeavors to

transact such business as may be entrusted to them in a prompt
and Imsin ess-like manner.

Collections ot all kinds will be promptly attended to at any
of the point* mentioned above.

R. G. NOYES, President.

San Francisco, March Ut, 1855. v3-10.

MEDICAL.

WALWVIUGHT, RANDALL & CO.,

Beal Estate and Stock Auctioneers,

No. 100 Merchant street, San Francisco, California.

WE re-peetfully inform our friends and the public gener-

ally, that we have connected with our other business

that of House Biipkehage and General Dibectohy,
and have imate cxien-ivc arrangement* fur conducting them
ha; is factonly to all whu may favor ut with their patronage.

As these new brunches pos-ess sonic novel lentuies, and not

having been boretojbre introduced in this city, we deem it pro-

per to make ma&Ucat their advantages, not only to our own
citizens, hut to all who may visit our city.

Iiounv Bmkuragf.
This department is an agency for [easing and letting Dwelling

Houses, Stores, Shops, Rooms and BjiitdJugs of every dasc rip

tion, and will receive the attention which its importance de
muiid". from the advantages dorived from the "Directory

Deportment," and having made arrangements for receiving

information immediately when premises are vacated, we shnu
possess superior Ihpilittn for providing, at tin.- shortest notice,

BousCS, Rooms and Places of Busiucss of nil kinds, in any part
of the city where required. All persons who may have vacant

iiremises will fmd Huh a desirable medium ot' obtaining tenants

or the eamo, and their business is respectfully solicited.

General Directory!
• This department will include a rrghtnj, (already prepared,)
of all person", (except Chinese,) within the limits ot the city,

by reference to which we will he enabled to give the name nnd

residence of all Merchants, Mechanics, Artists, Professional

Men, Laborers, and thoi-e out ol business, which will be con-
tiutiilly corrected, as they change tnenr residence, and will re-

ceive additions from time to time, as new comers arrive.

We consider the information which our register will afford

to be of essential Importance, as well to ourown community as

to strangers, from the tiict of changes occurring so frequently
among u«, and it having been demonstrated that published

directories are nearly useless in a month or two niter being Is-

sued. This with other information in our possession, enable*
us to present a complete epitome ot the entire eftjr, which we
(•hall keep '• posted up," to keep pace with the movements ofits

inhabitants.

This department will he under the supervision of an agent

who has had a large experience in this branch, here und else

where.
To give an idea of the extent of our Registry, we may men-

tion that up tQ the present time i' contain* the name* and nd-

dress of furiij-'hrce. thousand persons, with tho place ol their

nativity, occupations, etc., which has required several months
ol labor to Compile,
Wr invite the attention of the public to our establishment.

V3-18 WAINWRI iHT, RANDALL & CO.

Great Bargain* I Selling ofTIt

SAMUEL JELLY'S
48 J xtrer.t, betwrtn Second and Third, Sacramtnto.

A LAROE assortment of fine English and Swiss Watches,
with adjusted chronometer balances, selected by me from

the best manufacturers, and warranted perfect time keepers,
together with a well selected stock of

Diamonds and Bich Jewelry,
purchased by me fnr COOS, nnd for sale lower than tho samo
good* have been ottered In this city.

Diainnndi* set in any style Quartz-work made to order.

Clocks, Watches and Jewelry repaired to order.

Y3.23 BAMUKL JELLY,*48 J street.

IT IS A FIXED FACT,

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED!

SIR JAMES CLARK, Physician to
Queen Victoria, and one of the most
learned and skillful men of the age, in

his " Treatise" on Consumption, eays

.

"That Pulmonary Consumption admits
of a cure, is no longer a matter of doubt;
it has been clearly demonstrated by the
researches of Lnmnec nnd other patholo-
gists." Dk. Cabswkll, who investigated

auch matters probably as thoroughly as

any man, fays :
" Pathological anatomy ha.*, perhaps, never af-

forded more conclusive evidence in proof of the curability of a

disease than it has in that of tubercular phthisis," (pulmonary
consumption.)

It Is no Fiction.
These statements ore made by men who have demonstrated

what they say, time after time, in the crowded hospital, and in

the truth telling diseectini room. They are from men who
hDve no possible motive for publishing what is untrue, or em-
blazoning falsehoods.

The Remrdy which vie offer

Dr. Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry,
lias cured hundreds of ctu-ca of

Consumption of the Lungs, Liver Complaints, Coughs,

Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Whooping Cough,

Influenza, &c,

Many ol them after every known remedy had failed to reach the
disease.

We can present a mass of evidence in proof ofour assertion that

Cannot I»o DlKcri-clltcfl.
Da. Botden, a Physician in Maine, Piiyn : "I have recom-

mended the use ot DR WISTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD
CHERRY for dbeases of the lungs for two years past, and
many bottlou to my knowledge have been used by my patients,
all with beneficial results. In two cases, where it wim thought
Confirmed Consumption hod tnken place, the Wild Cherry ci-

lected a cure.

Dr. A. H. Macanaib, of Tarboro, North Carolina, writes us,

under d H te of Feb. 14, 1854, that he has use.] DR. WISTAR'3
BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY in his practice the last eighteen
mouth-, and OODsUierS it the best preparation of the kind lie

ever saw, and knows of none so deserving the public patronage.

Da. Wm. A. Shaw, of Washington, D. C, says; "I wish
hearty success to your medicine, I cqnstder every case of ar-

rest of the fatal symptoms of pulmonary disease as a direct
tribute to suffering humanity.

Sawcel A. WALKsn, Esq., a gentleman well known In this

vicinity, writes as follows : " Having experienced results, of a
satisfactory character, from the use of WISTAU'S BALSAM
OF WILD CHERRY in cases ofsevere ooltU during tJ

two years, I am induced to express the eratlfiaatwD I feel from
the ntvornble attecta that followed, and uso the full faith I have
in the renovating power of Wistar'a Balaam of Wild Cherry.

Hon. Samuel S. Perkins soys: "For several days I had
been suffering from the effects ot a severe oold, accompanied
by a very sore throat and tick headache, which Completely in-

capacitated me from business, 1 had taken but u very email
portion of a single bottle of this Balaam, when 1 experienced
immedinte relict! My cough was broken up at once, and my
lungs entirely relieved from tlic pressure which had become so
pain Oil.

[From the Boston Journal.]
Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry.

" This medicine, coming Irom a respectable source, nnd care-
fully prepared by an experienced and shOlral pbyVIclan, is

received by the public with confidence. Its elliency bus been
proved in many obdurate cases of disease, nnd its fume Iiiih

rapidly extended."

It is a powerful remedy for Asthma, as will be seen by the
following cure :

" Sir—Having been ntllfctcd for more than
thirty years with the Asthma, at times so severely aa to m< n-

pacitatc me from attendance to business, nnd having adopted
many medicine^ without any but temporary rolioL I purchased
several bottle) Of WISTAlOs BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY,
Irom the clteets of which I obtained more rolieJ than Irom all

tho medicine I had ever taken for that distressing disorder. I

have, by the repeated use of your valuable Balsam, been more
free of pressure for breath, and oppression on the luni:*, than I

anticipated, and, indeed, conceive myself cured of the most dis-

heartening malady. C. D. MAYNARD.
Argus Ollice, Portland, March 26, 1850."

Fifty Thousand Persons die annually in England of Con-
sumption ! in the New England State* the proportion is one
to four or five. In Boston, probably, one In tour. In the city

of New York sixty-seven died in two weeks, in December, ol

this disease. The mere tiict that euch ad OQffmlo,
attested by such uatmpvaaaable authority, wlumld inspire hope
and reanimutc failing courage in the heart of sutlerer from this

disease.

Beware of Countcrf/i-lls nnd Imltntloim—Syrups,
and all uther preparations ot Wild Cherry. Remember, they
imitate In name, without poMWrtng the Virtue-*. Buy none but
the genuine

Dr. Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry.
Signed |. BL'TTS on the wrapper.

SETH W. FOWLE.
Proprietor, Boston, Mass.

I'-flf Agents for San Francisco,
B. B. THAYER &, CO.,

v&i6 MoiitL'i'ini'iy | troet

Surgery.

R. B. COTE, M. D.,

Late Lecturer on Surgery and the lUnranea of Women ; Late
Member of tkt Board of Ctn$or$ pf tht San Wrai\ci$co Medi-
cal Society; Member of the California Academy of Natural
Science*, oi,d i 'amtpondtng Member of secerat Medical
Societies i» //" SoutA and East.

Office—Atheneum Building,
South-east cunicr of Montgomery and (-iditurnla streets,

opposite Wells, Fargo At. Co.

DR. R. B. COLE, for many years a Medical Practitioner In

tho city of Philadelphia, and tor the post three years in
this city, would respectfully announce that, in consequence of
a most serious injury received soma months since, with which
this community are familiar, he will in future conliiie himself
principally to hw Office, where be propose-* to treat all

Surgical Diseases,
feeling assured as be di.es that his former connection with
Medical Schools and Hospital*, together with the extensive
practice lie has enjoyed f»r tho past ten years, peculiarly
qualify him for ill'' urr,. --tut practice of surgery. Of the ot-

tectums to which Dr. Cole has devoted much ol bis attention,

may be mentioned : Turmons and morbid growths, occurring
on any part of tin; body, Disease uf the Spine, Chronic Ulcera-
tions, Cancerous Affections, Dropsies, Diseases of the Bones
and Joints, Di- eases of Eye, Ear and Skin, Affections of the
Bladder, Urethra, Scrotum ami Testis (or In 'other words, nil

disease* of the Ganitu^Urinary Apparatus) and Deformities,
whether congenital or the result of aocMent, amongst which
may he enumerated, Club-Foot, Badly-treated Fractures, Con-
tractions ol the Limbs and loss of substance about the face, the
result oFdisease or accident. Dr. Cole has also for many yearn,

nnd continue* "till to pay special attention to obstetrics aud the

treatment ol all diseases peculiar to Female-'.

Patients from the interior will bo provided -with suitable

boarding houwes aud experienced and attentive nurse*.

(Morning, From 10 till 1!

OFFICE HOURS :{ Afternoon
9. v3-12

MISCELLANEOUS.

cxperienceo, t

{Morning,
Altornoon,
Evening,

Simltllng's KiHi-mnry Hair Oil.

Take tho sweetest of names and the faireet flowors,

Combine them, und lo, what a treasure i» ours I

For blooming in winter, when earth i* all dreary.

We hail with delight the green fragrant Ru3KMAar.

Its dark shaded leaves with an e^nence Is filled,

Which, when from its secret recesses distilled,

And combined with ah Oil ot a quality rare,

(As by Spalding,) h ju«t the right thing for the hair.

And Spalding esteem* it no more than a duty,

Tlibi ottering to lay OK the toilet of Beauty,
For baldness and Time's bud elracts all may foil,

By tho use of his Castor and Rosemary Oil.

Bold by LITTLE &. CO.,

T3-22 Montgomery street, Suu Fraucisco.

Dr DEV1NES
COMPOUND

FORTHEjflpUREOF

COUCKCOLDS

&m,
LITTLE & CO

137 MONTGOMERY'S:
SANFRANC1SCO. _.

TO PREVENT COUNTERFEITS, EACH BOX OF GEH
UlNE DEPUTES PITCH I.OZEAGEx will in lutur.

bear the Written .Signature of "Jjlttle & Co."

TIIIS CELEBRATED REMEDY
Is offered to the WESTERN WORLD in full faith, as being

The Only Certain Core ever Discovered
For COLDS, COUGHS,
SORE THROAT, CROUPS,
ASTHMA, WHOOPING COUGH,
BRONCHITIS, INFL I

r£NZA ,

HOARSENESS, Incipient CONSUMPTION,
PAINS IN THE SIDE AND CHEST, AND ALL CURA-

BLE CASES OF DISEASES OF THE LUNGS,
They will he found tho best article In use for the RELIEF of

tho Consumptive Patient when past all hope ol" recovery, and
will in nny case where lungs sufficient are left to maintain life,

check the ulceration and raise the patient t" health.

Certificates of cures, to be relied on, can be found In the cir-

culars left with the agents, nnd the public may be assured rlmt
wc hhall never publish anything we do not believe entitled to
the iullcst confidence, as truth,

"Nothing buz the Truth."
The world Is challeneedto produce such cures as are effect-

ed by faithfully using this cheap and pleasant mediclno.
This remedy is pronounced ny Clergymen, Orators and Vo-

calists to be the best in use fur clearing the voice and relieving
the irritation of the throat, so troublesome to public speakers.

Price SO cent* a Box, or >'i Boxes for $1.
UTTLE it CO., Apothecaries,

137 Montgomery ntroct,

Agents for California, Oregon and the Sandwich Islands, to
whom all orders must be addressed.

X^fT" Observe that the written signarura of *' Little &. Co." is

attached tc each box of Devine's Pitch Lozenges, without which
nonecan be genuine.
Agents for the sale ol Dr. Devine's Compound Pitch Lozenges :

San Francisco - Little & Co.
Sacramento C. Morrill.

Mnrvsvilto Rice & Collin.

Stockton E. 3. Holdenat Co.
Benicia J. W, Jones.
Nevada Dr. Alban.
Downieville. Dr. R W. Carr.

Agent* ore wanted for this Invaluable remedy in every city
and town in the State. v'3-9

COLLINS & CO.,
PRACTICAL HATTERS,

(PREMIUM HAT SToBE,)
157 Commercial street, San Francisco.

TIIE undersigned would take this opportunity to return their
thank* to their friends and the public generally torthc very

liberal share nl patronagewhich they have recelvea. They take
pleasure in now announcing that they are determined that no
one shall surpass them in the beauty, or finish, or quality of a
Bat ; that no L'eiit shall wear a finer HnUthon can Dc found ol
Collins & Co.'s Warehouse.
The proprietors of this establishment exert themselves to

manufacture to order the latest styles and most approved pat-
terns. The stock of HATS and 'CAPS, of every kind, now
on hand, cannot be surpassed in this city.

17 COLLINS &. CO.

TREADWEIL

CORNER OF FIRST STREET AND MAIDEN LANE,

M ARYSVILLE.
Corner of California and RaUcry streets, San Franciteo.

No. 56 Federal street, Boston,

IiwroiiTEBs of Hardware, Iron, Btee), Cordage, Paints, Oil
Vnrnish and Window Gloss, direct from the Atlantic State* an
Europe, with a complete assohtmext or tools AMD impl*
ment3 for Farmer?, Miner*, Carpenwre, Oooptrt, Gaunhir* am
(iracers. Saddler*, Turner*. Mason*, Smith*, Painters, Olaxirrs,
Ship Carpenters, Wlieelttrights, Millwrights, Cabinet Makers,
ana others. v3-5

joiin m'okkook. OEO. hatch.

D£JLlCIOV8 ICE CREAMS,
OP VARIOUS FLAVORS,

And the Finest Confectionery in the Country,
CAN im HAD rvOM

McGregor & hatch,
No. 107 J street, between Fourth and Fifth itreet*.

As they manufacture tho above articles on the premises them-
selves, they can warrant them to ho nuulo from the purest nnd

Boat Quality of Materials.
And from Mr. MeGrogur'l lung experience in thl* branch they
faol confident of builljj able lo mthtU all who finor them with a
Coll Their Saloon will bo found tho coolest and most plea-ant
in this sity. > 1 v4
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(Tljf California farmer
AND JOVRNA3U OP USEFUL SCEErSCB8.

Br WAHREN & SON.

fOBLISnKD EVERY THURSDAY MORNING.
Office—oh Fourth stmt, between J and K, Sacramento.

1
i .! 4 per Hnnum, in advance. For a club

i

< in! a lixth copy gratis,

littxl iiLiiiiiir-r ol Mi i atl inserted at fair rates.

Of I'n

AGENTS.
J. Q. A. WabrEN. Boston.

—

For alt the Eastern States.

i
. Wells, Fargo *fc Co.

—

At their Offices throughout tht

Pacific Express Companv.—.fr all their Offices in the State.

L. P. Fisher. tVa* r

Havf.n A ilAKKR.

—

Napa City and County.
Gardner & Kirk, ?-'rii<.*j"ipcr and /ioriksdlrrs, Sacramento.

M . LaNGTOM *fc Co. fur DoiDiiicvillCy Foster's Bar, Good-
year** liar, Mini

Messrs. Lsland & McCoombk— Crescent City, Fort Orford,
Vninniotcn, Eureka, and Bncktpnrt.

BraLiVAirtriewBpnparatand, No. 5 Post Office Building; Kim-
ball's, Noisy Carriers Hall, Long wharf—San Franei

A. Hunnewell, P. M., Columbia.
I Coffin, MokduntJit Hill.

Gen. M. M. McCnrver. Mount
Farm, O. T.

Dudley & Co., Napa City.

Huker & Hamilton, Sanamento.
Taney & Roberta, Sonora.
A. H. Murdoch, P. M., Union,

Humboldt Hay.
Worth &. Sturgw, Martina, •

Benj. J)odd, Benfefa,

J. M. Thorburn & Co. Nno York
i '%», n. y.

%* Postmasters throughout tht State are kindly invited to act

for us.

Wb desire our Agents to report to us on the 1st of every
month, the Itierenee of names nod the prospects, together with

the amount due the office.

p.l . hidweWf, Bvttt Co.

D G.W(ddron&. Co. Cnlowa.

Treadwell &• Co., MarytviUe,

Juoea & Co., Napa,

A. W. Potter, Nc\

Nash <fc Davis, Plaerrville.

C. O. Burton, Stockton.

Dr.Thomas J. Harvey, P. M.,

San J. uis Obi
Cram, Robert) &£o., Yttka.

Howard&ChamlierUon, Utt'n

City, and Mission an M>se,

AGRICOLA'S LETTERS.—NO. 7.

On Grasshoppers.

Editors Farmed : Being aware that jour

wishes will be most effectually carried out, by

taking special notice of any circumstance con-

nected with Agriculture, which more imme-

diately demands attention, I hope that no portion

of your readers will blame me for devoting this

letter to the subject of Grasshoppers, although

the information I can furnish is but limited, and

the conclusions, which 1 have drawn as natural

inferences, rest on facts n

to enable me to characterize them as othor than

mere hints, scientific it may be, but based, on an

uncertain foundation.

The two families of Grasshoppers (Grillida).

and Locusts ( Cicada), with all their sub-varie-

ties, belong to the Order Orthaptera (i. c. straight-

wings), of which the wings, when not in use. are

folded length-wise in narrow plaits like a fan;

and arc laid straight along the top or sides of the

back. They are also covered by a pair of mem-

branes like wings, which, in locusts and grass-

hoppers, are long and narrow, and lie lengthwise

on the sides of the body, sloping outwards, on

each side, like the roof of a house.

Although the ravages of these creatures are

distressing, and the means of preventing such

misfortunes as thev occasion, but limited in effect,

their natural history, identical in character with

that of winged insects generally, is very interesting.

Tile lives of nil such insects during the term of

their winged existence are but short, seldom ex-

ceeding two or three weeks, or at the long

as many months— one instance, the often men-

tioned ephctneits. Iwing generally reputed to live

as a fly for only :i fi or, at most, for one

day. During this brief period they are princi-

pally taken up, in propagating their spec

selecting a proper place lor and depositing their

t; and this grand object of their short lives.

as Bin, inplislied. they soon af

The r. "ousts and gr.is.-l,

arc glued together in little clusters, ami dei

under ground, » here they take only a short time

to Ik- batched by the beat of I

in wb. through the

months, bui e roots of g

and larger, and hops about without any aid

from its short and motionless wings, repeatedly

casts off its outgrown skin, appearing each time
with still longer wings and more perfectly formed
limbs, till at length it ceases to grow, and shed-
ding its skin for tho last time, it comes out a

perfectly forme and matured grasshopper, with
the power of spreading its ample wings and of
using them in flight."

The grasshopper is now perfect, and the ravages

which, in this condition, it commits, are too well

known to require any description. I am glad
however that some, although but limited, infor-

mation as to the facts connected with their pro-

gress in our State, has been already furnished, so

as to enable us, in some measure, to consider tho

matter, for the purpose of ascertaining how far

we may call on experience or science to assist us,

against this terrible opponent to our Agricul-

tural prosperity.

It appears, as mentioned by Mr. Warren and
others, jn the Farmer of 28th June, that mois-
ture and shade they carefully avoid, that they
have no great attachment for gardens where cul-

tivation has been constantly going on, that they

seldom attack ripened grain, and that they do
not encroach on land which has been overflowed.

Mr. Horner also states, in the Chronicle, that

they are not produced on land under cultivation.

These facts are, it is true, but meagre ; but let us

inquire what may be the reason of these likes

and dislikes; and, if wo cannot add a page to

former science, endeavor to throw out some hints

which may enable others to do so. Such is every

man's duty ; and if I can, by investigating the

subject, throw such light on the matter as may-

tend to modify the evil in future, or exert but a

partial remedy at present, no farmer, I am confi-

dent, will grudge tho time occupied in the perusal

ol this letter.

ous company of flies, like for bigness unto wasps

and bumble bees. They came out of little holes

in the ground, and did eat up the green things;

ami made such a constant yelling as made the

woods ring of them, and ready to deafen the

hearers." In tho south of Franco, the people

make a business, at certain seasons, of collecting

locusts and their eggs, the latter being turned out

of tho gound, cemented and covered with a sort

of gum, in which they are enveloped by the in-

sects. On such occasions, it is stated, a boy will

collect as many as fourteen or fifteen pounds in a

day. Now, whether in the state of eggs or of

there is no doubt but an inundation or ir-

rigation, laying the ground under water so long

as would shut out the air. for only a limited time,

must effectually kill them. Hence one reason

why the creature is not found where such inun-

dations have taken place; or only in very limited

numbers, partly, because all tho young grubs

have Iwcn necessarily destroyed, and partly, no

doubt, because nature has furnished it with in-

stincts strong enough to warn it flora aitoa

.. ntly fatal to its race. The instinct of an-

imals, however, docs not proceed from any act of

to them such a liberal supply of moisture, as

such a natural cause as inundation would have
produced. This is corroborated by Mr. Warren,
who, in an article in the Farmer already referred

to, says: "In gardens where a constant cultiva-

tion has beer, going on, and, the ground is moist,

they pass over quickly—seeking dry soil." Now.
if this be the case, let us see whether there is any
difference, in plants on a dry soil, so very material,

that would make it possible for us to find some
remedy, by means of which we may bo enabled,

so to alter the character of the plant, as to im-
pose on these, merciless intruders ; or, if not to

impose on them, to furnish them with provisions

so unsavory to their palates, as must needs make
them beat a retreat, before they have staid longer

than merely to tasto them. Likewise let us see

whether we may not thus solve the apparent

enigma, why shading plants should be a means
of preserving them from their inroads? In the

letters written by me, in the two previous num-
bers of the Farmer, I have endeavored to show
the modus ojicrandi adopted by Nature, to pro-

duce the growth of plants, and how, dining the

day, their tissues are filled with sap of a more

alkaline character than by night. If your read-

ers are not satisfied on that point, from my pre-

vious reasonings, I would refer to the testimony

of Licbig: ''This chemical action." says he. "is

shown very plainly in the leaves of the Cotyle-

don calycinum, the Caculia ficoides, and others;

for they are sour like sorrel in the morning, taste-

less at noon, and bitter in the evening." This

of course, takes place when the plants are suffi-

ciently watered, to enable them to carry on the

intentions of Nature with facility. When such

a supply of water is not afforded, the natural

consequence is, that the plant gets more and

more alkaline in its character, there is no such

supply of in

This is exactly the indication of a warm, dry, and

upland soil— the very place » here the grasshop-

per has got to deposit its cg_ quenlly

all that Nature, acting under her Great Governor,

had to do, was to implant in the grasshopper and

if not a love of the bitter, at least a dis-

like to the tasteless, and an abhorrence of the

sour, or anything containing a plentiful supply

of oxygen, to make it avoid those very
;

•here, in countries which it infests, it would in

all probability be dangerous for it to deposit its

This accounts for the benefits proceeding from

an awning by day, and watering by night; as

Nature is thus enabled to recover the balance in

favor of oxygen, which had been altogether in

favor of the inorganic alkalies of the plant,

may we not do the same thing, by the applica-

tion to their leaves of dilute! sulphuric acid 7

tsor Johnston proposes it as a manure for

grass, to be applied in the proportion of about

two ga 1 to three or four hundred gal-

lons of water per acre. This was where the soil

was not so dry as with us; consequently wo
to dilute such an application

..but from some delicacy of pcrci

,

three or four limes the quantity of water

ut lo guide them by the influence made on
;

mentioned ; and apply it in successive evenings.

ihe oigans of such perception. Now, if th I do not vouch for as a remedy, but merely

tht soil, or of plants where it, and when I do so, I also recom-

cover. or where they have been subjected to Ihe ' mend t-Ttrtme caution in ilt tut.

influence of water, or even in well cultivated gar- As to the information of Mr. Horner, in-regard
\

protects the dam-id-d part from the stimulus of

those where it has been nat
j

to grasshoppers not being produced on cultivated the atmosphere. The writer has employed it in

rallv ' re need not wonder, when the land, it is a fact which we might naturally expect practice for upward* of twenty \e»r«. and always

ground, and tho grubs produced from them are

burrowing among its roots, a great number would
necessarily be destroyed, if they were not so en-
tirely, wherever tho fire went. This it may be
impossible to do, where tho country is more
thickly settled; but how much of hill pasturage

is there which might be so burned, very much to

its advantogo otherwise, and without the least

probability of any dangerous result 1

Agricola.

A Splendid Barn.
Next to the comforts and conveniences of tho

the dwelling for his family, a farmer should pride

himself upon a barn for his stock, his granaries,

and his produce.

The Boston Cultivator comes to us this mail,

embellished with engravings of the splendid barn

of the Hon. B. V. French, of Braintree.one of the

most distinguished and successful farmers in

Massachusetts. The size of the barn is as fol-

lows : the first story or manure collar, seventy

feet by fifty-seven, laid in solid masonry ; a floor

laid u-Jth cpli't atom,, of. eenrciti aiiur murine

The second story.—with sheds for carts, wagons,

&C, thirty feet by fifteen, together with bins

for vegetables and grain, to be filled through

scuttles from the third story,— is surround-

ed by solid walls of masonry, and the whole

floor equals an area of one hundred by fifty-

seven feet. The third story is ono hundred foot

by forty-two. In this story are ten bays for hay,

on each side, ten feel by fifteen ; entrance for wag-

ons, carts. &c, with hay scales, scale beam, &c.

This barn is believed to be the finest in tho

county of Norfolk, if not in the Slate. The sketch

of it, in all the particulars, with the drawings,

occupies one and a-half page's of the Cultivator,

and is on file at the Booms of til where

all who desire to see the plan may call and ex-

mittee of tho

Norfolk Society, who visited this ham. They

say :
" We cannot but notice great improvements

in the construction of farm buildings in different

parts of tho county. We regard this as an indi-

cation of the increased interest as well as success

in agriculture, and of more study and reflection,

upon the best method of conducting its operations*

Among those recently erected, we might specify

tho barn of Hon. B. V. French, of Braintree, as

for convenience and labor saving, an almost fault-

less model. We would advise all of whatever

means, who intend to build, to examine Mr.

French's barn, because, in our opinion, it is ex-

celled by none in the county."

We have often referred to the importance of

farm buildings in California—to sheds for stock,

for shelter in the rainy as well as the dry season,

and for the preservation of implements and tho

pro-luce of the farm. Immense losses annually

for the want of such building*, and to those

who intend to build %firU rale barn, the barn of

Mr. French we invite their attention to the plan of.

REMEDY roll BURKS Aim SCALD*.

Mess as. Editors: Wheat flour (Farina) as a

local application to burned or scalded snrme**,

and of kindred inflammatory action, iniijiii—ri

with other treatment, is th* most soothing and

valuable remedy known, probably owing to the

pro—new of gtuttn. An > ids or skin,

is irutantly formed aad maintain- -1 and which

and other vegetal i-'h when in that

cond 1

1

uid mi

place to pin- the use -

Witht

their conditi.

-

moult

becomes prtq • monad ,

pearance on

J It*. i: B B.with favorable i

Twsjjtt Tons or Hat rsa Acaa.—It is

occupied In findi; . If the creature is endowed with an instinct,

in which to deposit its eggs, that it should surBcre:,: to enable it to shun such plates, it does

es ever quickly, anv place which it not deposit its eggs there; for the reason that,

i look on with suspicion. But the '
where land is well and constantly cultivated, and

"UtH b7 Mr c,rd - »' » *»T*

"

r« arc always simple, and we may ' the ground clean and free of weeds, its young ^Tn hT Hr-
Med,t '" *"*'*•*?' 7**'

conclude that in every such instance the creature :ab!y perish, from want of sustenance
tmm*f «°°» a*" hay had bssarsissd off a

ascertains such places, or probabilities of such during winter. If it has no such instinct, then
*"*>J«Sec<]aao, th* last season. It was Italisa

from the character of the plants which they do perish lor the reason mentioned eonse- ^ ?""• wk **. r°?
> * * r

^
M h

^
ht *" **

ally by their tasto and qacntly the effect is the same tither way. But
tmmad

^
lmatm

, / "UtT*'
***

'

t be great, aad most eflectoa] remedy, in my opin-
j^^^1^^ wtZtaL

inK-h have been for some time exposed to ion, would be to horn the grass before winter. If e#tri catting, aa ihrwias.il at-

sly, grows larger ' a a arm and dry ing sun, without having applied the grtastwipp i 1 1 have drpositsd their eggs m uWiaiain was mads.
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The California State Agricultural Society's Exhibit'*"" Rooms
ttre at lite Hail on Fourth street, between J and K, City of
SoeeametUo, ichcrt all art invited, free.

The CALIFORNIA FARMER OFFICE is at tie Slate

Society's Raotns, tchcre subscriptions and advertisements

arc received.

The Cadifobnia Farmkb in Boston, Mass.—Copies of the

California Farmer may always be found at Redding &. Co.'s,

State street, Boston.

E^p* Manufacturers of every brancli, Nurserymen, Seeds-

men, Florists, Booksellers and Publishers, nud every braueh of

business connected with Calfiornia interests, should advertise

in the California Fabmeb, if they wish to have their business

known over the country.

Circular.

The Executive Committee of the State Agri-
cultural Society, beg leave to say to the Agricul-
turists of the State that as the time for holding
the Annual Fair approaches the necessity lor in-

creased and energetic action throughout the State

becomes, daily, more apparent.
The officers of the Society are giving their

time, attention and money to the furtherance of

the work, but this will not suffice. Unless the

Farmers, Merchants, Lawyers. Hotel Keepers and
all others interested (and who is not?) come up
to our aid, subscribe and pay their memberships
and give countenance to the work, our approach-

ing Fair cannot be made what it should be

—

cannot be what the resources of our State call

for, what the honor of this most prominent in-

terest demands.
The State has made commendable appropria-

tions for premiums, and the Executive Committee
has published a schedule for the approaching Ex-
hibition, and it is hoped that we may be placed

in circumstances to show full statistics of Farms,

Orchards, Nurseries, Gardens, Vineyards, &c.
A nnmrniTtint ami reliable Ontuniittee may be

expected to visit and report upon every case in

this department. Send in your propositions, that

the Committee may know the amount of its work.
The statute under which we are organized

limits the terms of membership to ten dollars.

Any Gentleman or Lady sending us this small
sum will have subject to his or her order a cer-

tificate of membership for one yoar.

The question of the utility of the Fair depends
very much upon the manner it is gotten up, and
it cannot be what it should be without persona]

interest of a general character.

Persons holding certificates of membership arc.

with their families, admitted to all the exhibi-
tions of the Society free of charge.

By order of the Executive Committee.
C. I. Huchinson, President.

0. C. Wheeler. Rcc Sec.
Sacramento, June S3d. 1855.

Error in Dairy Houses.

From past experience in the dairy houses made
nf rn/1 ivonil nnil similar nvAl*>«il»L-»t it. »,**... -»l-—r,

evident they are not what they should be, and

will not only result in losses to the dairymen,

but will retard the enterprise. From many
sources we learn of the difficulties arising from

all wooden buildings for dairies. From Mr. Hor-

ace Gushee, the well known dealer in dairy pro-

duce in Washington Market, San Francisco, we
also learn that those who have wooden buildings

in the Petaluma and Sonoma Valleys are real-

izing evils during this hot weather. In some

cases the cream seems to melt upon the m ilk.

But in the old adobe dairy rooms no difficulty is

ever experienced.

The dairy buildings of Gen. Vallcjo work to a

charm, and it is found that an adobe of 12 by 16

is the thing for a California dairy room ; here

everything works to a charm, while in a wooden

building butter cannot be made well, and when

made neither looks well nor keeps well.

These are important facts, and we shall be glad

to have them carefully noted and facts sent to us,

that others may be benefitted by tested results.

The King op Grasshoppers.—On our pas-

sage down the river on Sunday last, we were

shown a grasshopper which was taken from a hill

of corn in the garden of Gov. Bigler, r.t Sacra-

mento, by C. P. Duane, Esq., while on a visit

with the firemen last week. This monster in-

sect was from three and a-half to four inches

long, of a light green color, long legs, full bright

eye, and closely filled one of the round match

boxes commonly known as thelucifer box. This

insect was in charge of Chas. Heiser, Esq.. who
was taking it to San Francisco, for examination

and experiment by Dr. A. B. Stout. We hope to

receive a note from the doctor as to its species, &c.

Death To the GrasshuPPEr.—On Saturday

evening and Sunday morning last, the Bay of

Suisun and the waters above were literally cov-

ered with grasshoppers that had fallen from the

masses that were passing across from land to

land. Thus we aboil be relieved in some nieas-

ould fain hope it may be the pre-
' passing away."

Tilt and Tournament.

Tlie days of CMvalry come back again !

The order of creation, the laws of nature, and

the wants and necessities 6f our being, all tell us

of " day and night," ' summer and winter," '• seed

time and harvest," " labor and rest ;" and we are

instructed that there is a time for all things—to

'• laugh as well as cry," to " play as well as work."

Conceiving it, therefore, in accordance with the

laws of our nature and being, to enjoy all that

appropriate recreation and pleasure necessary to

give to mind and body a due relaxation from con-

tinued wear by reason of too much and too inces-

ant toil and care, and knowing too that from the

nature of our climate and seasons and their effect

upon our systems, that they create a more joyous

and livelier temperament and enable us to endure

more hardships and failures, to bear our losses

and disappointments better, we feel it a duty in-

cumbent upon us to promote such rational recre-

ations and pleasures as shall give to our physical

nature the ability better to bear and endure the

great fatigue, labor and exposure to which many

are called, and to give to the higher nature, the

mind, that -elaxation and respite, and to add to

it such a refreshing, as social entertaining pleas-

ures always give, that it shall return to its duties

with renewed vigor and increased power and

strength. Believing thus, we would suggest to

the Executive Committee of the State Agricultural

Society, the importance of uniting a series of Fes-

tival Sports during the coming State Fair and In-

dustrial Exhibition, (under such regulations as

shall secure the utmost order and docorum,) as

shall give to the public, recreation, entertainment,

knowledge and pleasure, and at the same time be

free from that confusion and disorder, too often

attendant upon field sports and races.

While reflecting upon some plan, and recalling

to mind the means at hand to accomplish what is

most feasible, what would be most acceptable and

what we have within our reach and at our com-

mand, the sports named at the head of this ar-

ticle strike us as most appropriate and useful, and

we believe it may be successfully carried out.

A Tilt add Tournament.—To accomplish it

in a most desirable form, it should have the figure,

or be represented in the form of human progress,

as connected with the advance of science. The

following we suggest as the brief outlines, which

we hope may be the basis from which shall spring

the best aud most appropriate series of entertain-

ments:

Within some inclosure or grove, the scries

should commence with the Aborigines of this

country.

Vl~k. TL» noKrc luJI.iu, IVItll his bOW and

arrow, bis spear and other weapons of war, in

full costume, should go through and perform

those feats of dexterity and skill for which he is

so noted.

Second. The Alcxican, with his well trained

horse and his lasso, performing what no others

can perform with like dexterity, and showing his

knowledge of the horse, his own and the animal's

skill.

Third. The Spanish Cavalier, in full costume,

gaily decked, " with spear in rest." and helmet

and plume, ready to do battle for her whose scarf

he wears.

Fourth. The American citizen, in saddle, test-

ing the speed and displaying the beauty of the

noble horse.

Fifth. Ladies in saddle, giving evidence of their

skill and accomplishments, guarded by a suitable

escort.

These sports to be so arranged that suitable

prizes shall be bestowed upon those most meri-

torious. The prizes to be given or bestowed by

those who alone can raise and exalt such sport,

and give it a character and free it from any evils

now connected with pleasures and pastimes. The

closing scene to be a Festival Dinner, no gentle-

man to attend without a lady.

Thus it will be perceived would be represented

the gradual rise and progress of civilization and

human advancement to the present time. Thus

would be presented as a beautiful diorama, the

advance of our institutions, with their attend-

ant blessings. The finale, the Social Feast;

the table to be loaded with the "richest products

of the earth." decked with the "brightest flowers"

that ever bloomed, and honored by the presence

of her whose presence restrains from excess or

rudeness, whose smile of approbation nerves the

arm and cheers the heart in the hour of trial, and

for whose happiness it is the duty of man to

labor. Thus would we have such a scene of en-

joyment. Prizes bestowed by her fair hand, and

her presence at our sports and social feasts. Ri-

baldry and rudeness, drunkenness and blasphemy

shrink away abashed ; and wo would have pre-

sented such an entertainment, as while it shows

the progress of our country and her institutions,

will serve as a stimulus to still greater and higher

achievements.

With the hope that all who feel a desire for

progress will give these suggestions force, and the

hope that the press will speak, we lay these

plans before the public, with our best wishes

for human advancement.

It will be remembered that these entertain-

ments are proposed to be held at the time and

during the Exhibition of agricultural products,

manufactures, mechanical skill and works of art;

ami also at the lime of the Cattle Show. Thus,

visitors could have an opportunity of witnessing

the evidences of our State's prosperity, and real-

izing her real progress.

Believing it the duty of every good citizen to

encourage these, we look hopefully for a full real-

ization of success to the great work of the Fair

and its connecting influences.

Grasshoppers at Sacramento.

On Friday last we visited • Smith Gardens,"

for the purpose of an occular proof of the de-

structive ravages of this scourge, and we were

fully convinced of the utter impossibility of any

one so to describe them in their work of destruc-

tion as to convey any adequate idea of their num-

bers and rapacity.

Upon entering the gardens we saw a long line

of men, some twenty or twenty-five, with large

besoms in their hands, swinging them to and fro,

brushing trees, plants and shrubs, the men all

moving forward in a line and driving these in-

sects before them, and such were their numbers

that they formed a cloud before the men, extend-

ing 20 to 40 feet in front and 10 to 15 feet high,

in thick masses, thick- as they could fly. Such

were the numbers at the gardens, that the men
only had to return back to where they began,

and a similar quantity were again at work, which

in like manner were driven out. This labor has

been continued for more than two weeks, the

nnmber still coming in from the adjoining grain

fields. This heavy bill of expense is to be added

to the destruction of some sixty acres of as fine

vegetables as were ever grown. And the loss

docs not end here. In addition to all this, a fine

flower garden is literally stripped of all beauty

and comeliness, also strawberry grounds the most

extensive in the country, as well as a fine nursery

of many thousand young trees, grape vines, &c.

liut the heaviest loss is the splendid peach or-

chard, acknowledged to be the most fruitful and

promising in the whole State.

We passed through the whole jrrounds and or

chards—we gathered quantities of the whitened

pits from the peach trees that lay upon the ground

and saw the stripped branches and cut limbs—

we passed to the fine pear orchard, that was sup-

posed to have escaped, but which had been left

leafless by these remoiseless pilferers. In tl

anxiety to save some five or six hundred fine and

thrifty pear trees, drilling had been wrapped

around them and jinnee/ up. Uufortunately the

stakes that supported the trees prevented pinnin

the cloth close to the bottom of the tree, and

here the enemy entered and pillaged every leaf

and tender branch. Had the trees been bagged

close they would have been saved.

When we look over this splendid garden—when

we remember the large outlay that has been

made—when we call to mind the close applica-

tion and untiring zeal which the proprietor has

manifested to make his grounds a credit to the

city and county of Sacramento, as well as to the

State—we feel that a loss of this kind is a public

calamity; and every generous mind will yield a

noble sympathy to Mr. Smith, for his loss cannot

be made good by money—it is the labor of years,

and the bright prospect of seeing the work of his

hands prosper is of more value than gold. Al-

though we esteem the loss more than $120,000.

yet we rejoice to know even this retarding blow

cannot prevent Mr. Smith from manifesting the

same determination to go on and excel in the

work he has undertaken. For this noble spirit

he deserves well of our community.

Injury to Grain.—We have been informed

by those who have just passed through Petaluma.

Bodega and Russian River grain fields, that the

fanners have but slight hopes of harvesting any

crop this year—the grain being almost a total loss.

We feel convinced from other facts that many

parts of the San Jose Valley and Alameda county

will come short of an ordinary crop. Large tracts

of land will not bo harvested at all—rust, smut

and blight affecting the crops more or less. We
trust, under these circumstances, if any riso is

realized, the cultivator of the soil will reap tl.o

benefit, and thus aid for past losses.

Contra Costa Side.—San Antonio.

Another trip across the Ray, gave us an op-

portunity to visit " She'l Mound Ranch," the fine

fruit grounds of J. L. Sanford, Esq. Theso

grounds are about half a mile from the Ferry

landing. A pleasant circular road brings you to

the grounds, which form a promontory near the

head of the bay. A neat cottage stands upon the

apex of the mound, surrounded by a pretty collec-

tion of roses and other flowers, now in bloom.

From this mound, you have a view of the cntiro

grounds, well stocked with nursery rows of trees

of all kinds, fruit and ornamental. A large por-

tion of the garden is devoted to strawberries, and

we think from the extent of the grounds, the

number of the varieties, and the quality of the

fruit now ripe, that Mr. Sanford will rank well

up the column. There was one feature of his

strawberry-grounds that gave us much satisfac-

tion—they were all clear and distinct varieties

and each classed in separate collections. The fol-

lowing varieties we thoroughly tested, and found

them correctly named. We ate freely and with-

out stint of each and all, and we aver the fruit as

fine as any one could require. Berries from three

to four and a half inches in circumference at this

season, dry as it is, we esteem a remarkable fea-

ture in strawberry culture. The rarities tested,

were British Queen, Black Prince, Hovey's Seed-

ling. Hovey's Pine, Burr's New Pine, Prince of

Orange, Crimson Cone, Virginia, Moyomcnsing
Pine, Hautbois, Columbus, and McAvory's Supe-

rior, In addition to these kinds, there were sev-

eral others—new vines just set out. The bearing

beds, were in full fruit—ripe, green, and full blos-

soms on them at the same time, and in abundance

too. We learn that about one ami a halfbushels

of berries wore taken from these vihes "Fourth

of July time," and we saw nearly half a bushel

preparing for the market.

The system of cultivation practiced by Mr. S.,

we think most excellent. The vines are in rows,

from three to four feet apart; the ground highly

cultivated between the rows; the vines freelv irri-

gated, and after the water has been applied and
the ground partially dried, the earth is cultivated

finely. This prevents baking, and gives the earth

a fine finish.

One feature of tho landscape, and most promin-
ent, was three large windmills, in constant move,

pumpirg water into tanks, from which it is con-

ducted through hose over the grounds.

It was particularly gratifying to us to see

the grounds so neat aud highly cultivated ; but
what most attracted our nolico wus such a freedom

front weeds, the presence of which so often dis-

graces places called gardens. There can be no ex-
cuse for auy one who permits his grounds to be

overrun with noxious weeds, that leech-like, ab-
stract the life from the soil and leave all else sick-

ly and deteriorated. In these grounds, where cul-

tivated, we scarcely saw a weed.

Passing from the strawberry department, we
entered the nursery, where we saw many thous-
and very fine fruit trees—apple, pear, cherry, and
plum, and all in as fii»e order and of as fine

grow th, as any we have seen this season. Several
of tho pear trees are in bearing. We observ-
ed a large plantation of the Oicgon Raspberry,
(the thimble-berry) but little or no fruit—we are
disappointed in this fruit and do not think it

worth cultivating, when compared with the noble
Franconia. We noticed also, a fine lot of orna-
mental trees, though young, yet very valuable;

among them were, the elm, ash, maple, horse-

chestnut, willow, &c, all of very good growth.
We noticed upon one side of the mound, the

proprietor had caused peas to be planted between
the rows of treps. They shaded tho young
trees, and checked their growth, aud thus they
are nearly lost, for the check they received at

first cannot be recovered. It is a very poor plan
ever to plant vegetables or any thing between
rows of fruit trees. It is certain they will cause

great injury. Ground between fruit trees, should
not be used for growing other crops. It cannot
be done successfully.

We regretted the absence of the proprietor

himself, but we were shown through the grounds
attentively by Mr. Dawson, who has charge, anil

who seems familiar with his business and duties

and displays an interest in the place, most com-
mendable. It is of tho highest moment to all

who have valuable grounds, that they should se-

cure the services always of a proper person to

take charge—one who cau and will, feel an inter-

est in the success of the undertaking. Unc great

drawback to success in gardening and horticul-

ture in California, has been the need of those in
whom such a prominent pro-requisite was to bo
found

;
tho mass of those engaged looking more

to the amount received for services and the ptr"
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Fruit.

Currant,

quisitcs they acquired, than to the success cf their

employers, or the work of their hands. There

have been a few most honorable exceptions to

this rule, but in the mass of cases it is too true.

The contiguity of the grounds of Mr. Sanford

to the Hat marshes, presents a fine opportunity

for experiments with the asparagus and the plum

tree, both of these being favorably affected by the

saline properties of these marshy groumls.

We saw some very fine roses at Shell Mound,

such as, Jean do liattailcs, Darorieun's, Eliza

Sauvage, Triumph d' Luxembourge, &c. We also

noticed many curious Indian relics, such as arrow-

heads, stone chisels, drills, ornaments of bone, <£c,

found at this mound. These were brought for

us to look at, by the sprightly little daughter of

Mr. Sandford. whose intelligence and amiable de-

portment gave us much pleasure. Miss Anna led

us to several fruit trees, pointing out the fruit by

name, and promptly distinguishing the varieties

of strawberries by shape, color, &c. She showed

an intuitive lovo and knowledge of this science

(horticulture and flouriculture) that was most in-

teresting, naming flowers, their habits, &c.

A large collection of domestic fowls, of all the

varieties, numbering by hundreds, was seen with-

in neat enclosures. We were gratified to note

how promptly little Miss Anna, performed her

pleasant task of calling the young chickens around

her for their evening meal. They seemed to rec-

ognize the hand that fed them, which is more

than many humans do—they were grateful.

We spent a few very pleasant hours at Shell

Mound ; and, after a bounteous repast, prepared

for us within the cottage by the lady and daugh-

ter, greatly refreshed, we took our evening stroll

from thence through Clinton, two and a half

miles, to the city of oaks—Oakland.

MONSIEUR BONNET'S GARDEN.

It is gratifying to find new and increasing in-

terest in horticulture. When at San Autonia we

espied a neat plat of ground of about fifteen acres,

a little distance from our route, and not wishing

to pass it unseen, we .made for it, and was much

pleased to find an old acquaintance and friend as

the proprietor, Mons. Bonnet, formerly of the

Mission Dolores. Although this garden was very

dry, wo found a large collection of fruit and orna-

mental trees under cultivation. Tho proprietor

was busily engaged budding trees, when we call-

ed, but promptly welcomed us, and showed us

over his garden, pointing out many varieties of

new and most valuable specimens. Wo noticed

a largo invoice of Frcnfch fruit trees, jost received.

Even at. this late season, Mons.. IS. was setting

then out, and mulching them. Late as it is, we

think with his care, they will be saved.

The collection of pears trees in this garden,

numbers 77; apples. 00; ornamental about 50. We
6aw handsome specimens of fruit upon pear trees

of the following kinds: Louis Bonne do Jersey,

ISartlett, Vicar of Wakefield, English 1!":.

tion, Ilcui-rc Did, &0. Of apples, very beautiful

specimens of Winter Colville, Prince, Rcncitte M
Canada, White Colville, Pippin, *c. For close

application to business and constant industry and

skill, Mons. 15. deserves success,

CAMrnELL's Smut Cleaner.—That there are

no evils that cannot be remedied, is clearly dem-

onstrated by tho invention to which we allude,

for when the smut began to appear upon the

grain crops of California, the farmer began to des-

pair, and with reason too, tbr the labor of his

hands seemed to be utterly lost Among the

many inventions which have been pi

there are many of a high character,) the one now

noticed is worthy of high consideration, for it is

tho application of the principles of Cm

more than inechi »—plain and simple

laws applied lo remove an o> il which a violation of

the laws ol nature have produced. During our visit

to the k«," wo had a pleasant call at the

residence of Mr. Campbell, now Mayor o

land, and learned from him the operation of his

patent. We saw ibe " letters patent." just re-

ceived from Washington l>. I"., bearing the Amer-

ican eagle, thus granlii C. a protect;

The Steamer Queen City,

Leaving the Levee City with the thermometer

at 100°, it is indeed rcfrcshihg to enter the spa-

cious saloons of this magnificent floating palace.

A fine breeze, a good company, a gentlemanly

Commander, polite and courteous Purser, atten-

tive and respectful Steward and waiters— these

add very much to a trip down river. That tho

Queen City has tho finest saloon and sets the

finest table on the Sacramento, there can be but

one opinion, and wo will say it, for it is true.

Now wo do not say that all the other boats do

not set good tables—oh no. They set enough

and good enough, for anybody ; only tjie Queen
City puts on tho extra touch. Just as we are

writing, we see tho " Bill of Fare, of the Queen

City, for to-day," and wo are disposed to put it

down in black and white, and see who can beat it

:

ooooooooooooooooooooo
o CITIZEN'S LINE. °

o STEAMER QUEEN CITY,
CAPT. GEO. R. BARCLAY.

TA1ILF. D'HOTE.
FISH.

Baked Cod, port wine enuce
|

Boiled Salmon.
BOILED.

Ham. I Tongue.
Corned Beef. " n-ln-mode.

Chicken, egg sauce. | Mutton, caner sauce.
A-la-mode Beef, cold slough.

ENTREES.
Lamb Chops, breaded. I Calves Head, turtle style.

Vol-au-Vfiuts, with oysters. Fricaeeed Chicken.
Stewed Duck, with olives.

|

BOAST.
Beef, Rough and Ready, I Pork.
Pig.

|
Lamb.

VEGETABLES.
Varieties of the season.

PUDDINGS.
Plum, white sauce.

CAKES.
Sponpe. Leman.
Cream. Ground. '

Jelly. ' Washington.
Boston Cream. Little Plum.

pies.

| Puffs.

Ice Milk. Coffee.

PRESERVE?.
Lemon. | Grape.

O JELLIES.

O Culves Foot. I Charlotte Russe.

Blanc Mange. Prune Mnrange.
Italian Cream. [

lliu i.luirne, and others.

O WINES, LIO.HURS, it,

q All kinds of Wines, Liquors, £tc, of superior brands, to

order,

The steamer Queen City leaves San Francisco every
O Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, al 4 o'clock, nud leaves O

O Sacramento every Sunday, Wednesday, and Friday. oOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
Well, reader, what do you think of it? Ex-

cellent, you say. Well, it reads well, we say
;

and here we suspend our judgment, for as tho

'proof of the pudding is in tho eating." we are

now determined to wait till we test that bill— if

good, we will say aye ; if not, if upon trial we

find anything wanting, then Mr. Steward yon

must expect squalls, for wo are determined to call

you to account. Here we lay down our pen till

our judgment is satisfied—and our appetite too.***** Wall Steward, wo, art sati-fied

—fully satisfied and content, and the first steamer

wo havo the good fortune to own or be int.
i

in, we bespeak the aid of Steward Collins as the

chief of caterers for a splendid set out. It is no

disparagement to any line or any boat. I"

thus flatteringly of tho manner in which the

" Table d'Hote" of the Queen City was arranged

— for the Steward hail the materials to work

with, and he knows how to put them together.

Every article named on the bill of fare was upon

the table, with mony more; and we know wo

ran be sustained by about one hundred passen-

gers when we say, a finer tablo or one arra

with more taste, or with more abundance, has

never been upon a river boat. A beautiful satin

ir was upon the centre of the table, bearing

the name of the " Queen City." her commander,

and the officers of the Company.

We have said thus much of this popular boat,

but not in any feeling of invidious compel

feel sure those who know our feelings know
ur old favorite line, the "low

prefer

the "lov pressure." and a better line of boats

than the Steam Navigation C

we speak of comma
each and all- in may look

in vain for their betters. Tho-c who have trav-

ra as we have, and been as fully

to oar

raisin v. with

ics, confections. Ac; ;
' and it is so handy to have

it in tho house." as Mrs. Toodles says; and then

Stewaril Collins does put up these matters fine

—

and tho napkins too, and ice water in a hot day,

and iced milk (thermometer at 1001)—really, to

look upon such a table, wo must give in. They

will take the premium, for it is hard times; men
are so constituted that they do love a good dinner.

So we write down—1st prizo to Queen City,

Capt. Barclay, for best Dinners—not forgetting

Steward Collins' taste and style, nor the ever

courteous Purser W. Welsh, Esq., whose atten-

tions give a zest to appetite.

While wc thus speak of a matter which affects

only the inner man, we cannot let this opportu-

nity pass without referring to the great liberality

of both lines of steamers on all public occasions.

in the conveyance of public men, and under every

circumstance manifesting a desire to advance the

general good. The recent offer of aid to the

State Agricultural Society is an evidence of pub-

lic spirit worthy of all praise, and should be met

by a corresponding liberality on the part of the

public. Wc beg to call attention to it in another

column.

And now that we have finished most satisfac-

torily our dinner, with many kind thanks to the

Queen City's officers for their courtesy, wc leave

the matter for the public to decide about the din-

ner that is to be, at tho time of the State Fa in

Public Spirit and Liberality.

As public journalists we feel proud to record

the following acts of generous public spirit and

great liberality, manifested toward the State Ag-

ricultural Society by the Steam Navigation fjo.i

and the Citizens Lino of steamers, and by tin I :i]

ifornia Stage Co., together with the Express Co.'s,

as recorded below in the letter of the President of

tho State Society.

This generous act on the part of our public

conveyances, should awaken all who are interest-

ed, to great exertions to make the coming Fair

what it can be made with due exertion ; it is also

due the owners of these lines that such an intcr-

A Pleasing Incident. — Nothing is more
gratifying than tho exchange of those little cour-

tesies which give life its sweetest taste., Among
the passengers upon the Queen City, on Sunday
last, were C. P. Duane, Esq., Chief Engineer of

the San Francisco Fire Department, and C. E.

Buckingham, Esq.; togother with several of the

officers and other gentlemen from that city, who
had remained for a few days as the guests of the

Sacramento Department. On their leaving tfois

city they were attended by a large number of the

Sacramento members to the boat, and at parting

were cheered on their way home. Wo like such

courtesies, they unite men, they encourage men
to do good, to aim to be good citizens, and to labor

for the public weal. As an evidence of this we
see the approbation bestowed upon the " Confi-

dence men," of Sacramento city, and the " Yuba
men," of Marysville, who were the guests at San

Francisco. These courtesies and reciprocal at-

tentions awaken the higher feelings of man and

bid him resolve to do

—

to do well ; and we hope

there will ever be exhibited among all the mem-
bers of the fire department of the Pacific coast, a

high, noble and generous strife to excel in acts of

courtesy, courage and noble deeds. Never may
we sec aught like what has been seen in many of

our Eastern cities. We believe we can speak

safely upon this point; for our firemen have al-

ways courted the good will and friendship of each

other. The recent noble efforts of tho Sacra-

mento fire companies at the fires on K and on I

streets, give a proof that they are the protectors

and safeguards of our city : a band of as noble,

daring and brave man ae onn be found the world

over ; and our prayer is that they may be suc-

cessful in all their efforts against our common
enemy, and escape from danger themselves.

English Potatoes.—Judge Musgravo was in

New York a few days since, when a cargo of

potatoes was landed, just from Liverpool. He
bought a barrel for $10, for seed. Tho Judge's

; irm will, we hope, yield him some big po-

tatoes, and many in a hill next fall. We are

promised a taste of them. Send them by express,

I
Judge !— 1 1. Country farmer.

est for this Fair should be awakened, that the in- ,
B

, _ , ,, ,,., ,,, ,.

Potatoes from England! Who would believe

that such an event could have ever occurred
crease of travel to the exhibition shall prove that

such acts of liberality will be appreciated by a

discerning community.

As the Steamboat Companies have most gener-

ously Offered M convoy persons necessarily requir-

ed to go forward with stock and produce, there

cannot now be any excuse for those who ha\c

valuable stock, daii

to send, as the greatest expense of such prepara-

tions will now be reduced. Every requisite pre-

paration will be made for the exhibition of stock

of all kinds. Suitable yards, buildings, ami bod,

for stock will be prepared. Halls will also be fit-

ted up for exhibiting the manufactures, works of

art, mechanical ingenuity,— spcoimena of homi

Industry— fruits, Bowers.

and everything that contributors may send for-

ward for tie- Pair .-Ic.can

r warded now at any time by any of Ihese

anres. to the 'State Society Room

and they will be received and prepared for

exhibition.

It is earnestly hoped a universal interest will

jbc manifested lo make the approaching Fair not

only publicly useful to the State, but that for

days it will be a place of happy resort of all who
look to the State's perpetuity.

FREE TRANSPORTATION TO THE STATE FAIR.

11. nittce of the California

State Agricultural Society, take pleasure in an-

among our down casters. A few years since the

market was glutted with potatoes, at twenty-fivo

cents per bushel, anil now English gardeners

1 in "r New York and bring a cargo

of potatoes, and receive only ten dollars per bar-

Californla like to get such a price ? Whoever

wishes to ship potatoes to New York can do so

with safety hv means of the Patent Kiln Dryer

just invented and now offered in this State.— En,

Pnoi.iric Sheep.— In our rambles over San

Pablo Valley we met with a Mr. Shipley, who

staled lo us that recently, of an afternoon, calling

upon s friend who was shearing sheep, he gavo a

helping hand, and that between 4 p. M. and sun-

beared eleven sheep, with heavy fleeces,

among the flock were two ewes that bad Tire

lambs each. They were of tho Flat Tailed

A-iatic species, the variety that was introduced

into Napa Valley some time since by Capt. Ritchie.

Mr. S. informed us that this species is improving,

snd that a pair of this flock was recently sold

il I also informed us that, re-riiy, one

o( the tails of -. ould weigh ten pounds.

A noble specimen of these sheep will be on ex-

hibition at the State Fair

ir of the Grape Vine in Foreign

. tries.—By all the information received
those interred, throughou- ^^ m ^^ ^^ ^ dimn9 mln_

State, that the California Stca
, jn fnnnCT Jt)Ln h„ lgam lppemd ra

Steamers, California ^ [-in ln<1 por ,ugi i ,nd' eTeu assume* s more
and the Pacific Expre-- a ^^ g^,, old ?iw) pmm few ,

i ineyarda. It should not

,

rice,o: be fonotten bv vine grower -

sueh article* ss may be doijned for exhibition,

lisaj stock and persons necessarily aceompa-

'rre same.

to his right of invention, or rather

it should be called. Mr Campbell will visi .rave old pioneer Senator the s

e im|>ortan lC l, xna S1L

f his patent, and w e our farm

ers mav.thn

I uion ti.

all nii|iiui;e> arc emoved

I

i

ing aa we walke rough the bclds.

teltpt. and the pel II

such commanders, mates, pursers,

. iine cannot be *x-

I we do not say but that this line

tie high prea-

ike to see the trial; none cast

We have no objection to being

one of the judges, as we sre kt

' of he mr manufactures. We believe one of the

i causes ol the success of our crack high pressure

I boats in their style of dinner- arises from the
' (act that they prepare all oo board, pastries. ;el-

from i n past years in many of the

oldest and t»

feared that the vine will die out; and we bar*

urged again and again, attention to an increase of

. of like liberality from our citizens,
, the cultivation of the Vino every year in Cslifor-

, in any portion of the State, will tend to render

I the coming State Fair of crester interest

1 make it worthy of the State and her people.

ticxAxnm, J«rr se

i ing work, and Bod much of tnteraat reli I

-tory of this famed city. Toe a*s-

' grsvings reflect great credit apon Messrs. Barber

& Baker the artists and publisher*. For

•dory of Soeraoae-.

,rngr> . d torn liar for**.

I
We trust th* work will b* d i

they re worded for their '.i^or snd oust id]
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In ad i masse* of these insects that

I have floated across 10 Oak lend opoa the water,

I we found at the ranch of Mr. Wilson, op the Son

yomasv

inaect torned ap hv th

.-' : I

load coptowoly *r

'•eswfally wanned his careen.
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The Strawberry.
A gentleman of my acquaintance, with his

wife, after having spent the winter in New Or-
leans, and having been feasting on strawberries
two or three weeks, left for the North, and passed
up the Mississippi, and the Ohio to Cincinnati,
eating freely of this delicious fruit, all the way.
He stopped at the queen city a few days, aiid

came on to Boston. Here he found it just com-
ing into the market. What can be more refresh-
ing or more grateful to the traveler, on such a
journey, or contribute more to make him forget
the fatigues and annoyances attendant upon it,

than the cooling, fragrant, healthy strawberry.
Perhaps there is no fruit so extensively found
over the surface of the globe, as this. It is found
from Hudson's Bay to Terra del Fuego. It creeps
from the lowest valleys up the sides of the most
rugged mountains to their very summits. It

winds its way along the water courses, sprinkling
their banks with pearly' flowers and scarlet fruit.

It creeps over the meadows and prairies, checker-
ing their surface with its beautiful foliage and fair

flowers. In the old world it extends from Kanis-
chatka to Spain, and upon the declivities of the

Himalayas and the Alps, it opens its modest flow-

ers along the edge of the melting snows. It re-

tains its vitality under drifts of snow a hundred
feet deep, in the mountain gorges, and resists the

cold which splits the gnarled oak and the solid

rock. From the joints of its runners, roots shoot

into the earth, Its tiny seeds germinate in the

soil upon which they fall. The birds scatter them
through the forests, and carry them to islands of

the sea. The breezes, freighted with the downy
pollen of the male plants, deposit it upon the vis-

cous summits of the buds of the female flowers,

quickening them into new life and causing them
to swell into juicy and delicious morsels. They
need no hand of mim to plant them, for nature,
everywhere present, ever active, and ever watch-
ful over her progeny, has provided better and
surer means for their propagation. When Down-
ing said that " the strawberry properly belongs

to the cold climate," he had not thought of its

wonderful power of adapting itself to various cli-

mates and soils and situations. What markets
are better supplied with this fruit than Baltimore,

Charleston and New Orleans? Where does it

thrive more vigorously than on the steppes of

Mexico? Indeed in the sunny south, where it

meets with a sufficient supply of moisture either

in the shape of dew or rain, or in the soil upon
the borders of streams, it continues to yield suc-

cessive crops of berries, four six and even eight

months in the yeai. While in the north, with
the best cultivation, it yields its fruit scarcely as

many weeks.

The cultivator should understand that there
are three kinds of plants, the male, the female
and the hermaphrodite, or double-sexed. The
male plants are usually larger and stronger than
me lernaie. Thi.ii fitrtrer stems .»je lunger, and
their flowers larger and more showy. But the

male or staminate flowersncver bear fruit. Their
office is to furnish pollen, which is a light feathery
powder, which falls upon the female or pistillate

flowers. The buds or unopened calyxes of these
latter flowers are covered with a gummy or ad-
hesive substance which retains the pollen which
falls upon them, and thus secures the impregna-
tion of the flower. The hermaphrodite plants can
impregnate their own flowers, and those of other
pistillate plants. In setting a strawberry bed
these facts should not be forgotten, but plants of,

both sexes should be duly interspersed through-

out the bed, One male plant is found sufficient

for six or seven female plants, and they should be

intermixed in about that proportion. The her-

maphrodite often produces good fruit, but is not

thought so sure a bearer, as the true pistillate.

The character of the fruit seems to depend on the

female plants. For instance, if the pistillate

plants of Hovey's seedling are impregnated by
the pollen of the early scarlet, the fruit is appar-

ently the same in size and color and flavor, as

though it had been impregnated by pollen from
the staminate plant of its own variety. Hence the

male plants of the early scarlet which is a strong
grower and continuous bloomer, are preferred by
some cultivators, for thfs purpose. A sandy
.loam, plowed deeply, and made rich with vege-

table manures, will yield the finest and largest

quantity of fruit. A heavier soil, and animal
manure will yield large vines and more foliage.

Meadow mud, decayed leaves, sawdust, hay or

straw cut fine and spread freely over the ground
in the autumn, after the runners have been cut

off with the hoe or spade, are the best manures
for the strawberry, and at the same time answer
for mulching, by which the roots are protected

from the scalding sun, and the fruit kept clean.

The secret by which the plants are kept in con-

tinuous bearing for many weeks, appears to be

the daily use of the watering pot garden engine.

The kind of manure referred to, retains the water,

and keeps the soil constantly moist. Sifting

wood ashes over the vines early in the spring,

applying it freely to the soil, will amply repay

the labor and expense.— R., in tlte Country
Journal.

We publish the above interesting article upon

the Strawberry, containing many good ideas and

scientific truths correctly stated ; and, if practi-

cally applied, would secure to our growers a bct-

>rd for their labors. The writer found

in this delicious fruit, and felt it a priv-

njoy it so long a season—traveling from

o North, and keeping all the time in the

seasons of this fruit. Had he but traveled a little

farther and visited California, he would have been

gratified with this fruit from May to November,

and from the same plantation and vines, too.

Thus much can we say for California : no portion

of the world can surpass us, no, nor equal us in

the quantity, quality or size that can be raised

upon a single acre. We challenge the world to a

contest. If the correspondent of the, Country

Journal will come to us we will prove it.

North Carolina State Agricultural Fair.

By the Carolina Cultivator, we find that great

preparations are making for the State Fair which

is to be holden at Raleigh, N. C, on the 16th

17th, 18th and 19th, of October next. The list

of premiums, embrace five branches or depart

ments, as follows:

The first includes every discription of animals

yet domesticated. Tho second, grains, fruits,

vegetables, dairies, preserved meats of all kinds,

fish, all manufactured foods of every name and

nature, classed under the head of " food and condi

ments," ( i-here is the Wide West?) except "pep

per and salt." The third, the mechanic arts

through all their wide extent, embracing every

branch of domestic manufactures, agricultural

implements, cabinet work, shoes, hats, clothing,

&c. The fourth, manufactures of woolen, linen,

and cotton, or all mill fabrics. Tho fifth, experi-

mental farming, such as plowing, various modes

of cultivation of the soil, manures, food for stock,

value of manures, essays upon improving soils,

mineral substances, collections of minerals, <xe.

household fabrics of every kind.

To this very large and extensive list, presenting

as it does the preparatory work for a Grand Indus-

trial Exhibition of the State, we find connected a

list of rules and regulations so thorough and com

plctc that we publish them entire, that they may

serve as assistance to all the counties of our State

in their preparatory work for the guidance of

committees in each department. However numer

ous these rules, they are of the utmost importance

to the conducting of such public enterprises, and

when duly observed, the whole machinery moves

on as smoothly and regularly as the chronometer

;

but when disregarded, "confusion worse con
founded," is the inevitable result:

RULES AND REGULATIONS OF THE FAIR.

I. All members of the N. C. State Agricultural

Society, will be furnished with a badge of mem-
bership, upon payment of the annual tax of $3,

and will be required to wear the same during the

Fair. This badge will admit the ladies of his

family and children under fifteen years of age,

Z. Members of the Society and their families

alone will be admitted on Tuesday, the day for

examination and awardsby thejudges. All com-,
petitors are expected to be present. The public

will be admitted on and after Wednesday, at 10
o'clock. Price of admission, 25 cents. Children
and servants, 12 1-2 cents. Clergymen, Editors,

and Pupils of charitable Institutions, admitted

flee.

3. Agricultural Societies and Institutions from
other States, are invited to send Delegates. Such
Delegates will be presented with a complimentary
card.

4. All Exhibitors who intend to compete for

the Premiums of the Society, must become mem-
bers of the same, and have their articles on the

ground and entered at the Secretary's Office, in

Reception Hall, at or before 5 o'clock on Monday
evening, Oct. 15th, without fail, so that they may-

be arranged in their respective departments, and
in readiness for examination by the Judges on
Tuesday morning at 10 o'clock.

5. The regulations of the Society must be
strictly observed by exhibitors, otherwise the

Society will not be responsible for the omission
of any article or animal not entered under its rules.

6. No article or animal entered for a premium,
can be removed or taken away before the close of

the Exhibition. No premium will be paid on
articles or animals removed in violation of this

rule.

7. All articles and animals entered for exhibi-

tion, must have cards attached, with the number
as entered at tho Secretary's Office; and exhibit-

ors in all cases must obtain their cards previous

to placing their articles or animals on the Fair
grounds.

8. Those who wish to offer animals or articles

for sale during the Fair, must notify the Secretary

of such intention at the time of entry.

9. The Executive Committee will use every
precaution in their power, for the safe preservation

of all articles and stock on exhibition, and will

be responsible only for loss or damage that may
occur during the Fair. Exhibitors must give at-

tention to their articles or animals during the
Fair, and at the close of the Exhibition, attend to

their removal.

10. The Awarding Committees or Judges, se-

lected for the next Fair, are earnestly requested
to report themselves to the Chairman of the Ex-
ecutive Committee at Reception Hall, upon the

grounds of the Society, on Tuesday morning the

16th day of October, 1855.

II. In no case can the Judges award special or
discretionary premiums; but will commend to

the Executive Committee any articles in their

class which they may deem worthy of special

notice and for which a premium has not been
offered.

12. The Judges on animals, will have regard to I

the symmetry, early maturing, thorough breed-

ing, and characteristics of the breeds which they

judge. They will make proper allowances for the

age, feeding and condition of the animals, espec-

ially in the breeding classes, and will not give

encouragement to over-fed animals.

13. No stock of inferior quality, will be admit-

ted within the grounds ; a committee will be ap-

pointed to rule out all below a medium grade.

14. Animals to whom premiums have been

awarded, must be paraded around the track, that

visitors may see the prize animals.

15. No person will lie allowed to interfere with

the Judges during their adjudications.

16. The several Superintending Committees

will give particular direction to all articles in

their departments, and see that all are arranged

in the best order possible to lessen and facilitate

the labors of the Judges in their examination.

17. The Superintendents will attend each set

of Judges in their respective departments and

point out the different articles or animals to bo

examined, will attach prize cards to the articles,

offiags to the successful animals after the Judges'

reports have been made up and delivered to the

Chainnan of the Executive Committee.
18. The Judges will withhold premiums on

animals or articles in their opinion not worthy
;

though there be no competition.

19. Animal having received premiums of the

Society at previous exhibitions, will not be allow-

ed to compete for prizes again in the same class.

20. Stock brought to the Fair for sale, will

have an enclosed lot adjoining the Fair grounds
assigned them, with water convenient, where they

can be kept at the expense of the owner.

21. Articles manufactured in the State, when
brought in competition with foreign articles, will

take precedence, other things being equal, and the

foreign article be entitled to a second premium
22. No vehioles or horsemen, will be allowed

entrance on the Fair grounds, except the private

carriage or horses of members, through the pri

vate gate.

23. The Chief Marshal, with efficient aids, will

be in attendance during the hours of exhibition

to keep proper order.

24. No exhibitor will be permitted to enter

more than one animal in each of the sub-classes.

25. Animals, when duly entered, are well pro-

vided for by the Society, without charge to owner,

and cannot be removed from the grounds, except

by permission of the Executive Committee.
26. All machines, implements, or other pro-

ducts of mechanical art, must be exhibited by
their respective makers, or inventors, or improv-

ers, or their assignors, to, or for whom, only pre-

miums for such articles will be awarded.
27. Every machine or implement offered for a

premium, must be so designated or described, as

will serve to identify it to future purchasers, and
also the selling price of the article must bo stated

and marked on the labels and in the published

reports of premium articles.

28. Efficiency, cheapness, and durability, will

be regarded as chief excellencies in every machine
or implement.

29. The Chief Marshal will call the Judges at

10 o'clock on Tuesday morning—assemble them
at his tent on tho grounds— furnish them with

the printed list of premiums, also with blank

books in which to register their awards, and have

the Judges conducted by the Assistant Marshals,

to thoir respective departments of the Exhibition.

30. The Marshal and his Aids, shall give par-

ticular attention to the proper arrangement of all

articles exhibited, in their respective departments;
point out the articles or animals, to the Judges,
and otherwise facilitate the examination by the

Judges.

31. The track will be open for the trial of har-

ness and saddle horses, every day during the Fair.

32. A band of music will be in attendance each

day, during the hours of exhibition.

33. An efficient police will take charge of the

grounds during the night.

The Grasshopper.

Not having had room for all we desired to

publish on this subject last week, we give below

some additional extracts. Wo would call especial

attention to the article of "Agricola" in this

week's issue, relative to this destructive insect.

It is worthy an attentive perusal. We are more

and more convinced our theory is correct respect-

ing shade and moisture, deep plowing and con-

stant cultivation ; and we are also gratified to

know from so experienced a mind as Agricola

that our position is based upon scientific truth.

In speaking of the brown locust, " Goldsmith's

Animated Nature" says:

" The shield that covers tho back is greenish,

and the upper side of the body brown, spotted

with black, and the under side purple. The up-

per wings are brown, with small dusky spots,

with one larger at the tips. The under wings are

more transparent and of a light brown, tinctured

with green ; but there is a dark cloud of spots

near the tips. This is that insect that has threat-

ened us often with its visitations, and that is so

truly terrible in the countries wheic it is bred.

There is no animal in the creation that multi-

plies sofast as these, if the sun be warm and the

soil in which their eggs are deposited be dry.

Tho scripture, which was written in a country

where the locust made a distinguished feature in

the picture of nature, has given us several very

striking images of this animal's numbers and ra-

pacity. It compares an army, where the numbers
aro almost infinite, to a swarm of locusts; it des-

cribes them as arising out of the earth where they

are produced, as pursuing a settled march to des-

troy the fruits of the earth and co-operate with

Divine indignation.

In the year 1690, a cloud of locusts was, seen

to enter Russia in three different places, and from
thence to spread themselves ovev Poland and
Lithuania, in such astonishing multitudes, that

the air was darkened and the earth covered with

their numbers. In some places they were seen

lying dcad
y
heaped upon each other four feet

deep. In others they covered the surface like a
black cloth ; the trees bent beneath their weight,

and the damage the country sustained exceeded
computation. In Barbary their numbers are for-

midable and their visits are frequent. In the

year 1724, Dr. Shaw was a witness in that coun-
try of their devastation. Their first appearance

was about the latter end of March, when the wind
had been southerly for some time. In the begin-

ning of April their numbers were so vastly in-

creased, that in the heat of the day they formed
themselves into large swarms which appeared
like clouds, and darkened the sun.

In the middle of May they began to disappear,

retiring into the plains to deposit their eggs. In

the next month, being June, the young brood
began to make their appearanoe, forming many
compact bodies of several hundred yards square,

which afterwards marches forward, climbing the
trees, walks and houses, eating everything that
was green in their way. The inhabitants, to slop
their progrees, laid trenches all over their fields

and gardens, filling them with water. Some
placed large quantities of heath, stubble and such
like combustible matter in rows, and set them on
fire, on the approach of the locusts. But all this

was to no purpose, for the trenches were quickly
filled up and the fires put out by the vast num-
ber of swarms that succeeded each other. A day
or two after one of these was in motion, others
that were just hatched came to glean after them,
gnawing i off the young branches and the very
bark of the trees. Having lived'nearly a month
in this manner, they arrived at their full growth
and threw off their worm-like state by casting

their skins. To prepare themselves for this

change they fixed their hinder feet to some bush,

or twig, or corner of a stone, when immediately
by an undulating motion used on this occasion,

their heads would appear and soon after the rest

of their bodies. The whole transformation was
performed in seven or eight minutes time, after

which they were a little while in a languishing

condition ; but as soon as the sun and air had
hardened their wings and dried up the moisture
that remained after casting of their sloughs, they
returned again to their former greediness with an
addition both of strength and agility. But they
did not continue long iu this state before they
were entirely dispersed. After laying their eggs
and directing their course northward, they pro-

bably perished in the sea. It is said that the
holes these animals make to deposit their eggs
in are four feet deep in the ground. The eggs are

about four score in number, of the size of caraway
comfits, and bundled up together in clusters."

In the American Encyclopedia, vre find the fol-

lowing curious facts:

" There is a locust in Tonquin, about the big-

ness of the top of a man's linger, and as long as the

first joint. It breeds in the earth in low grounds,

and in the months of January and February,
which is the season for taking them. They issue

from the earth in vast swarms. At first they can
hardiy fly, so that they often fall into the rivers

in great numbers ; however, the natives in these

months watch the rivers, and take them up in

multitudes in small nets. They cither eat them
fresh broiled on the coals, or pickle them for

keeping. They are considered as a great delicacy

in that part of the world, as well by the rich as

the poor. In the countries where they arc eaten,

they aro regularly brought to market and sold, as

larks or quails in Europe. They must have been
a common food with the Jews, as Moses, in tho
Book of Leviticus, permits them to cat four dif-

ferent kinds of this animal, which ho takes care
to specify. This dish, however, has not yet mado
its way into the kitchens of the luxurious in Eu-
rope, and though we may admire the delicacies

of the East, we aro as yet happily deprived of the
power of imitation,"

J. M. Horner, Esq., in a communication to

the San Francisco Chronicle, suggests the follow-

ing in relation to the grasshopper visitation

:

I. Grasshoppers are not produced on cultivated

land.

II. I have not yet ascertained whether they
have any instinctive faculty to guide them to food,

if the same be at a distance. On the contrary,

they float with the wind, If there be no wind,
they will spring into the air and move perhaps a
few rods ahead; next, they will spring to the
right ; then, back ; then, to the left ; and so on.

Throughout their active hours, they will move to

every point of the compass, and perhaps stop at
night within a few feet of their birth-place.

III. They move upon the wing only a few hours
each day; and during those hours they cat noth-
ing. After they become still, they commit their

depredations.

IV. They seldom do any damage after they
are full grown. In fact they cat only during a
few days.

Remedies:— 1st. Tho best practical method
to protect one's crop is, to cultivate all the adjoin-

ing land with grain, or other crops, sufficiently

early, iu order that it may mature before tho
grasshoppers make their appearance. This alone,

will lessen the number of insects, an 1 will leave

them at a distance from tho green crops.

2d. On the windward side of tho crops, or. if

there be no windward side, then ou all sides, sow
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a atrip of late grain, or something else, expressly

for the grasshoppers. Sow in May. and in such

a way that it will be sure to grow after the grass-

hoppers hare done with it. It will do for late

pasture.

3d. Small gardens have been protected by driv-

ing the grasshoppers out every evening about the

times they commence to cat. J his can be done

by two boys taking hold of the ends of a long

rope and dragging it over the garden, thereby

causing the inserts to hop before it.

I do not say that the above are the best plans

of protection, but they aro the most effective

which 1 have yet seen tried. Many other items

in relation to this matter, could bo mentioned ;

but I have been always objected to on account of

the length of my newspaper articles, 1 will there-

fore conclude here.

^ItSfClllUlll.

(For the California Farraer.l

J.IXES ADDRESSED TO ROVING JACK.

Why did you roam
So Tar from homo f

Wliy spend tliy precious hours

In California's enchanted bowers

Why port from friends you loved of old.

To gather A pile of wasting gold I

Then come back, come bock.

Poor Roving Jack.

Have you gone from home,

To wander alone ?

A father's counsel goes with thee;

A mother's prayer is over the thee

;

And with a tear in her gentle eye,

She often sighs you'll come by-nnd-by.

Then eume hack, come back,

Poor Roving Jack.

By your musings I see

You're light-hearted and free

:

Does not memory, faithtul and true,

Bring home and loved ones to view,

And the zeyhyr of a sunny clime.

Whisper thee of " Auld Lang Syne."

Then come back, come hack,

Poor Roving Jack.

LIFE.
DV A PUPII, AT BENICIA SEUINABr.

And what is lifet Oh 1 know ye not J

'Tis like the sparkling waters gay,

When on the rocks they freely dash,

Upon a bright and sunny day.

And o'er Uie waters' dashing loam

Doth sport a boat so light and gay,

It qutveri on the waters dark,

And o'er it tlics the whitening spray.

Before it roars a cnteract

:

It hovers llghty on its brink

—

Oh 1 can so fair, so frail a thing

—

Oh 1 can it thus in darkness sink I

A moment thus it stands transfixed,

And then the waters flying o'er,

That which was once so purr and foir,

Is lost amid the deafening roar.

Anil such is life I our bark so frail,

Is sporting o'er life's mighty sea;

But soon it gains the waters' brink,

And sinks into cterntiy.

THE WOIUvS OP <iOD.

»V A PUPIL AT BENICIA SEWINAHT.

Tis sunset hour: behind the western hills

Is rinsing '
'

' of day ;

His lost gleam falling on the placid rtlll

—

To other realms lie'? wending Inst his woy.

'Tis evening hour : the crescent moon is here

;

Her beams of love are tailing from I
1

While twtakUiia stars around her throno appear

Like gumnl el mercy from Hod's throne OD high.

'Tis morning hour : Uie violet wakes from its sleep

,

It teems an smb.'s, from the realm, el

And when from i

It shows God's mercy and his bouudlesj love.

Grocnds auca't a Chinese Temple.—The
following description of a Chinese garden s

from the pen of Cnpt. Granville Loch. The tem-

ple is at Wu-sung, near Shanghai

:

"In the center of a serpentine sheet of water,

there is a rocky Island, and on it a large temple.

of two stories, fitted up for the accommodation of

the wealthy public. Pillars ,

port the roof; fretted groups i

till up the narrow spaces; while moveable lattice

blinds screen the occupants from the warmth of

the noonday sun. Nothing can surpass the

beauty and truth to naturc'of the most minutely

carved Bowers and insects prodigally scattered

over every screen and cornice. This is tl

tral and largest temple. A numWr of otlu

me form are

perched upon the conn
cipices, and npon odd little is

fanciful wooden bi

of the

serpentine waters, so that each sequestered spat

can be visited in turn. At a earsain pa»age of

ran the main tern;

he Urge masses of

-

; must have been

seoms ol the trees

most assiduous SM* Bad patient MMftaj A

small branch of a forest tree is deprived of a ring
of bark, and the bare placo covered round with
prepared unctuous earth ; this is kopt moist, and
when the radicals have pushed into the loam, tho
branch is separated from the tree and planted in

a trough or porcelain flower pot. The pot is then
filled with bog earth, manure and clay, and water
is applied according to the necessity of the plant.
The branches are repressed by cutting and burn-
ing, and bent into shapes resembling an old forest

tree ; and even to the roughness of the bark and
hollow knots of pruned and decayed branches,
they are complete in resemblance. The rough-
ness is produced by ants, attracted by smearing
the bark with sweet substances.

Torturous pathways lead to the top of the arti-

ficial mountain, each turning formed with studied
art to surprise and charm, by offering at every
point fresh views and objects. Flowcrsand creep-
ers sprout out from crevices; trees hang over the
jutting crags; small pravilions, crested with the
white stork, their emblem of purity, are seen from
almost every vista, while grottoes and rocky re-

cesses, shady bowers and labyrinths, are placed
to trap the unwary, each with an appropriate
motto, one inviting the wanderer to repose, an-
other offering quiet and seclusion to the contem-
plative philosopher."

A Huge Pile of Serpents'.—In the Savan-
nas of Izacubo, Guiana, I saw the most wonderful
and terrible spectacle that can be seen ; and al-

though it be not uncommon to the natives, no
traveler has ever mentioned it. We were ten men
on horseback, two of whom took the lead, in order
to sound the passage, while I preferred to skirt

the great forest. One of the men who formed
the vanguard, returned at full gallop, and called

to me—" Here, sir, come and see the serpents in

a pile." He pointed to something elevated in the
middle of the savanna or swamp, which appeared
like a bundle of arms. One of my company said,

"This is certainly one of the assemblies of serpents
which heap themselves on each other after a vio-

lent tempest. I have heard of these, but never
saw any ; let us proceed cautiously, and not go
too near them." When we were within twenty
paces, the terror of our horses prevented our ap-

proaching nearer, to which none of us were in-

clined. On a sudden, the pyramid mass became
agitated; a horrid hissing issued from it, thous-

ands of serpents rolled spirally on each other, and
shot forth out of the circle, their envenomed darts

and (iery eyes to us. I own I was the first to

draw back, but when I saw this formidable pha-
lanx remain at its post, and appear to be more
disposed to defend itself than attack us, I rode
around in order to view its order of battle, which
faced the enemy on every side. I then thought
what could be design of this assemblage ; and I

concluded that this species of serpent dreaded
some colossal enemy, which might be the great

serpent or caiman, and they rc-unite then-

after seeing him, so as to resist tho enemy in a
mass.

—

Union Hit m buhlt.

At a time like the present, when the contrac-

tion of national di ining general, the
following statement 61 the debts by the principal

States in the world, corrected up to a late period,

is of some interest. It is contained in Ay re's edi-

tion of" Fenn on the English and Foreign Funds."
recently issued :— Austria, amount of debt. £211,-

>0; Baden, ft Bavaria, XI 1.117.-

Belgium, £.% Bolivia, £521
Brasil, £12,1

Chili, £1,784,000 ; Columbia, f

£311,230; Denmark, El

000; England,£77
Granada, (New,) t

nburg, £4,-

0; Hanovei

451.000; India, (I

•
1 22 '

»

£17,152,000; Kus linia,

I States of

America, (Federal.) £1 Venezuela,

Wurtemburg, £1,850,000; grand
total. £1,736^29,550.

Abolition or the Ni tamp Dcty
in Englan
SSI s. that in consequence o( the Govprnm.
on the newspaper stamp que- .-been

ill, in future.

re a cheap
;

mav have it cheapened to the extent of the \

ally at* u the priv-

to whom the postal privilege is essential,

will find the alteration of the lew has produced
iiige. and that almost the only

of the measure is the much-needed disap-

pearance of a great scandal—a law which it eras

and which
. defiance in

as the to issue regularly

,.ber at the old price of a single one,

xpence (twelve cents.)

-The Washington

habits' Df-gartnunt

[For the California rarmer.]

Rural Lays—No, 4.

ORDER OF BREAKFAST.
Wnnia U tho farming man who cannot tell

The pleasant jingling of the breakfast bell I

If learned mon, in lofty verse, have told

How "drowsy tinklings lull the distant fold;"

And how en rapt, at summer evening's aloso,

We love to liston to the bells on cows

:

'Tis very well for such who lie n-bed

Till nearly noon, to dream of drowsy-head,

And talk as if, like them, the very belli

Were fit to send asleep, and nothing else.

When John proclaims to us the welcome hour,
How briskly all our lads around him pour I

All thronging in, as hurriedly and fast,

Ab if they played nt " Satnn take the last I"

My Uncle, smart end ready with the rest,

Assumes the place and rank which suits him best
A monarch he, whoso military law
And dread behests the whole of us o'er-awe

;

No rule but this, which by himself was made:

—

" An order given muBt strictly be obeyed."

But still as good a soul, and soft, and kind,

As rankest democrat would wish to find.

So he presides, I seated at his right,

While John and Dinah, cleanly washed and bright,

Wait on our wants, and soeeiily re-till

The empty ten-cupB, or, with pliant will,

Hand up and down, and round, each several plate,

With pomp peculiar unto all who wait
Our fifteen farming lads, in separate rows,

With I, and Uncle, generally compose
The whole at board

; but, when some city friend

Comes here, with us e holiday to spend

;

Or country farmer, early on the way,

To catch my uncle on o market day,

Comes round to Martinfield (our homestead's name),

They sit with us, and with the boys the same

;

Only the strangers always we exalt,

To sit between my uncle and the salt.*

Bbttt Mabtim.

* [Betty and her uncle, it appears, follow the cestoms of the

olden time. The privtlego of sitting above the salt was, among
our simple forefathers in England, a mark of deference and

distinction due to gentility and rank. In Scotland, the dii ma-

jorum gentium occupied a raised dais, about a foot higher than

the rest of the company.—En.]

Home Pleasures—Duty of Mothers.

It should bo the welcome privilege and dear
delight of every mother, to niako home the hap-
piest resting place, and the centre of joyousness.
to the youthful hearts entrusted to her keeping.

It should be her studied effort to win anil secure

their confidence and ardent affection, that they
may feel there is no heaven or refuge and consola-

tion in their childhood's sorrow like unto a moth-
er's sympathizing breast—no heart that partici-

pates so fully in the joys of their gladsome hours
—and no spot that beams so bright as that beside
the domestic hearth, guarded by her watchfulness
and love,

The mothor should cheerfully Interest herself
in the sports and amusements of her children, and
lend her aid in aught that contributes to their

happiness and innocent entertainment, as far as

is consistent with her cares and duties.—and
should mako any sacrifice or denial on her own
|»rt, rather than that they should feel uncarcd
for, unloved, or a burden on her time and atten-

tion. They should be made to realize that they
are cherished within her "heart of hearts," and
that their comfort and well-being, arc the objects

of her daily solicitude, the main-spring of all her

little or no

and as they 1 be protected in a

great measure from the temptations of the world
ami out-door life, and in long after years will look

back upon the i: mess as the safe-

guard from many sins. And if that mother should
there will be a halo round her

memory that will light them on through many a

darksome path, incite them on to many good
deeds, and keep them free from vice. 1

therefore, be the pleasant task of the mo"
keep the sunny br -od undimmed as

far as lies within her power, fur clouds will come
full soon enough to dark, ,ky.

We can imagine no sadder scene, no greater

object of pity, than a neglected, lonely child, un-

cheered by caressing kiss or approving'smile, from
its cold, disinterested mother.

For the California fan

A Fragment.
Fob days and weeks, had we watched over our

dear Rosa, as she was gradually fading from earth.
There was something painfully beautiful in her
leave-taking. So fair, so young, so- gentle, and
affectionate, full of hopes and bright anticipations;
the only daughter of her mother, and she a widow,
thus at the close of her 'seventeenth summer to be
laid aside, and in the quietude of her sick room, to
prepare for her new and only home, was painful,
"fwas sad indeed, to think that one so essential
te tho happiness of her mother and brother, should
be taken from them. That she, who was best
fitted to enjoy this life, who had only found roses
in her path and no thorns, must bo translated to
a world that she knew not of. It was a sublime
sight to see her, so calmly, cheerfully, prepare for

that new life. Every day as she grew weaker,
she bade farewell to one loved object after another,
and spoke her last word to some dear friend.
Never shall I forget her mournful look, as sho
handed me the last letter she ever wrote, and the
calmness with which she said, ''I shall never
write again."

Daily she grew weaker, but more beautiful,

till her countenance appeared heaven-lit, and the
lustre of her largo blue eyes, seemed borrowed
from the azure skies. Often did I feel, as she
spoke those calm, quiet words of consolation, yet
full of affection, to her mother and brother, that
she was too pure, too holy, for earth.
The last night came, and with it the last leave-

taking ! With her hand clasped in her brother's,

and the words, " Oh 1 brother !" dying on her
lips, her spirit winged its way.

Beautiful was her departure, but what agony
did it bring to her friends ! That brother, who
had been so cheerful for his sister's sake, could
restrain the pent-up grief no longer, and crying,

'Oh Mother I she is gone!" he threw himself
upon the sofa and lay speechless for hours. 'Twas
terrible to see the strong man trembling »nd
groaning with agony, while the feeble mother
bent over him in anguish, fearing that he too

would be taken away.
That night is past with all its agony. The

grief of the brother is over, and ^hough the mother
soon joined the sister in tho spirit land, yet his

countenance is cheerful, as if no shadow ever

swept o'er his heart. Such is the power of the

human soul. It can outlive all suffering, and rise

above all sorrow.

Fob tbs Uixr.nr or —We gi

you a sure remedy. Procure a large sponge, wx
it well, press it very dry ; by I will

|

leave the small cells open; lay it on the shelf

where they arc most troublesome, sprinkle some
fine white sugar on the sponge, (lightly or,

two or three times, a day. take a Locket
water to where the sponge is. can-fully drop the

in the scalding water, and yon will slay I

them by the thousands, and soon rid the house of

those troublesome J.J.
|

I —When yon sqeeese the siioaas, vou will!

be astonished at the einbn that had gone in the

The Wife's Influence.

A woman has her husband's fortune in her
power, because she may or may not conform to

his circumstance*. This is her first duty, and it

ought to be her pride. No passion for ease or

display ought to tempt her for a moment to de-

viate in the least degree from this line of conduct.

She will find her respectability in it. Any other

course is wretchedness itself, and inevitably leads

to ruin. Nothing can be more miserable, than

the struggle to keep op appearances. If it could
succeed, it would cost more tlian it is wortn ; as

it never can. its failure involves the deepest mor-
tificatinn.

Some of the sublimcst exhibitions of human
virtue have been mads by women who have been

precipitated suddenly from wealth and splendor

to absolute want. Then, a man's fortunes are in

a manner in the hands of his wife, inasmuch as

his own power of exertion depends upon her. His

moral strength is inconceivably increased by her

sympathy, her counsel, her aid. She can aid him
much by relieving him of every care which she is

capable of taking upon herself. His own employ-
ments are usually such as to require his whole
time and his whole mind.

od wife will never suffer her husband's at-

to be distracted by details to which her

own time and talents are adequate. If she be

prompted by true affection and good sense, she

will perceive when his spirits are borne down and
overwhelmed ; she, of all huma o best

I nurs-

;
lite as sovereign • rporeal ills.

If it be wear
refreshment. If it be harrsssed and worn to a

'title tones steal oi

with a soothing more potent than the most exquis-

ite mn be dead, her pa-

tience and f >ndle

them in the heart, and be again goes forth to

renew the encounter with the toils and troubles

Otto of Boseu.— In I

officer, we Bi

- d in Caehu.
dred w -,cbm

by weight of the best otto ; it is, however a
procurable anadolterated ; and that sold in the

bazaars of India, owes iu scent main
wood, from which a cheap oil is ess-

The K •.•served in small bottles made

i blessed thing for

s poor man to have a car g wife—one
who aid net wish to live ia a style beyond her

j

husband's income, just hinauaa her next
neighbor dees oas who can be happy in the love
of her husband, her home, and its beaut

bout asking the world lor its ssailesor
its favors.

Thc words of a language an like the peaces of

j

setoff's dissected : the eloqoeaee and
poetry and philosophy, are the pauarea made by

rig these to»

:he words into their proper pieces.

"that some booksellers advert

tions for i I could gc
my dearV asked the mother. - It- a.,

oo modest to ask ase to marry him ; and
perhaps if I cool i

the question, he might sign it " replied the anx-

ious daughter.

Nattsal.—A le

for a manga, and as he re-

a plate

WrrsjocT feet

as veil live ia a i
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Raise the Bread Stuffs.—Unless the war

in Europe shall cease, we see no prospect of any
diminution in the price of bread stuff's the ensu-

ing year. The only chance for mitigating the

approaching (
* starvation prices," is, in man's

planting, if it is nothing more than an extra hill

of potatoes, as food either for man or beast. Last

year there was a great harvest in England; much
bread stuff too, had come, before the war had ac-

tually prevented it, from the shores of the Black
Sea, for the support of the European population

j

and yet biead was in the old countries, and has

been here in the New World, exceedingly high. It

is hardly to be expected that crops will be so

abundant in England another year, nor will any
bread stuns leave the Black Sea. The immense
armies and navies there, will require it all on the

spot. And the producers in England have become
very much diminished by her people going into

the war. and by emigration to Australia, Ameri-
ca, &c. Yet there are as many mouths to feed as
ever. VTe are expecting that provisions in all

Europe will be excecdinly high next year—if so,

they must be even higher with us than they are
now. 'What the poor are to do, it is difficult to

say. At any rate, we repeat the solemn advice
we have heretofore given, that every man who
can. should sow or plant something. He need
have no fears that bread will be so low as to ren-
der it valueless; but high or low, every body
must have something to eat, and the way to get

it is, to raise it.

The above we publish for our readers as a

glance at the tone of our Eastern exchanges. We
take it from ;; Drew's Rural Intelligencer," pub-

lished at Augusta. Maine ; a journal devoted to

home interests—a most excellent paper, and de-

serving a generous support. If in the grain-grow-

ing States, the cry is, "Raise Brcadstuffs !" now,

what will be the cry by-and-by ? By referring

to our leader of three or four months ago, it will be

seen 4-hat we prophesied this voice would come.

Listen to it, and remember

!

Grasshoppeks at Oakland.—Thegrcat mass-

es of this destroyer which were seen at Suisun

Day last Sunday, ileated down to San Francisco

dud portions over to the shores of Oakland. On
j'uesiJay last they were seen in considerable

quantities along the shore at Oakland, and some

anxiety was felt at the knowledge of their ap-

proach. It is hoped, however, that they arc not

in sufficient numbers to do much harm.

Sudden Death.—At San Antonio, very sud-

denly, on Monday last, the wife of Gov. Footc.

The deepest sympathy is felt for theafflicted fam-

ily, for the loss is irreparable to them and to the

community at large.

Sacramento No. 1, and Alameda County
AgrWlturo, with ovontc «vt Oakland, will appear

in our next.

Ship Adelaide.—From the San Francisco Jour-
nal, we learn that this clipper, now on her passage
to New York, has on hoard 75.000 lbs. of wool

;

30 tons of rags; 25.000 bushels of grain; and
2.000 bbis. flour, all California productions. This
looks as if we are preparing to reverse the chan-
nels of trade.

MARRIED.
On the 3d Jul}-, in thig city, James W. Hubler and Mi«a E.

Laurent.
On the 4th July, in this city, l>y Rer. J. T. Jones, Theodore

F. Mil U and Miss Loretto Arabella Schurdenheimer.
On the 4th July, in San Francinco, by Be?. K. 8. Lucy, David

N. Hawley, ofthe firm ol J. M. Brown &. Co., and Grace Dun-
bar, daughter of E. Billow, ol Charleston, Mii-c
On [he 4th July, in Son Frauci-co, by Rev. E. S. Tracy, C.

A. Hawley, ol the firm of Hawley Sl Co., and Lizzie, L., daugh-
ter of G. B. Brodlord, all of that city.

On the 6th July, in Sun Franci-co, by Rev. Dr. Scott, Frank-
Lin II. Duy, aud Miss Hermione Bull.

O/i the 2G:h June, in Shasta, Henry O'Ncil and Mrs. Mchitn-

bel Snnford.
On the 4Lh July, in Sonora, by Justice J. M. Stuart, Thomaa

M. Willis and Miss Virginia A. Shirley, all of Jamestown.
On the 5th July, in Auburn, John Comer and Mrs. Aheel.

DIED.

On the 2d July, in San Frunch-co, John P. Hill, of N. H., aged
95 veers.

On ihe 4th July, in San Francisco, Mrs. Eliza Berry, a native
of Scotland, wile of Alex. Stott, need 44 years.

On rlie 5ih July, in Sonora, William. V. Irfenf, of England,
aged 30 yeans.

Oft* Persons purchasing articles advertised in our

columns will confer a favor by saying they observed

them advertised in the " OALIFOENIA*FARMER."

Campbell's New Smut Cleaner.

TUE undersigned bavtep discovered a remedy for the injury
to wheat Qtvtng from Smut, and a plan ol renovating the

«amo, boa secured by a " Patent Right, bin title to the .*ame.

From the experiments made by experienced miller*, the most
saAstactory remits have been achievd. From well attested

trials and repented proofs ol the capabilities of its power to

clean the errtttt from the wheat, it ha.i been ascertained that ihe
UOSt perfect purification takes pluce in the wheal, while at the
inmo time a large saving of time, labor and cost accrues to the
miller, and the Hour is as pure and white as lrom the finest

wheat.
Farmers who have crops of wheat, now unharrestnd, may

yet save them, for they can easily be assured that their grain
ecu be restored and the value nuved to them.

Licences, with all particular* for the use of this Patent Ridit,
Can be Obtained at the warehouse of the subscriber, on Clay

H-S CHARLES CAMPBELL.

C. L. NORTH,
MACHINE SEWING,

143 Santomt Strut, brtwten Wanhiegtotl and Jackson,

SAW FRANCISCO.
ii .1 nil other descriptions ol Bags, constantly on

i ordrr. Motsrawc*, Catling?, Tent*, and all
i uisn, done with naatnen and dispatch.

. r;HAIN BAGS for sale rery cheap fur Cash,
' i.t North"* Sewing Factor)-, 145 Banaoma street,
.Mngion and Juuksun it>, San Francisco. »49,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

£^* California State Agricultural Society'a Rooms.—
The Rooms of the State Agricultural Society are located on

Fourth street, between J and K, where all who are inter-

ested in Agriculture and kindred Sciences are invited to call.

Several hundred specimens in all departments are on exhi-

bition constantly, and it is the object of the Society to make

these rooms n plnce of resort for our citizens. The rooms ore

open daily, (Sundays excepted,) and are free to all. They are

under the charge of the Editor of the Califohma Farmer,

who will be pleased to render any information or assistance to

further any interest connected with agriculture.

By order of the President,

T3-26 . HUTCHINSON.

E^3 " Hope Never Dies."—Rend the following tribute

to WlSTAR'S BALSAM from the Kinderhook (N. Y.) Senti-

nel, dated July 21

:

" A remarkable cure ol Consumption has recently been ef-

fected by this medicine, in the town of Chatham, in this county,

and which was related to us by Dr. Herrick, an eminent phy-

sician of that town, to whom we have permission to refer. A

young lady, who had long lobored under an affection of the

lunge, was considered by her friends as beyond the reach of

medicine, and ehe was informed by her medical attendant that

she must die. She was induced to send for a bottle of WIS-
TAR'S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY, as a last resort. The
young lady experienced great relief, and two more bortle> were

successively procured and administered. She is now happy in

the restoration of health."

Sold by oil druggists.

Agents for San Francisco, B. B. THAYER &. CO.

Brookline, Feb. 5, 1851.
To Seth W. Fowlb :

My Dear Sir—Huving experienced results of a satisfactory

character from the use of WISTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD
CHERRY", in cases of severe colds, during the pott two year?,

1 am induced to express the full faith I have in its renovating

power.

I was first induced to try this medicine as an experiment,

about two years ago, In connection with the strong recom-

mendation of a friend, who was well nigh gone with consump-

tion, and whose relief from the use of it satisfied me of its great

value in cases of colds and decline, and most clearly demon-
strafing, to my mind, its great value as a restorative, that only

needs a fair trial to insure a grateful demonstration from (be

public. Your obedient servant,

SAMUEL A WALKER.
\* Be sure it is signed I. BUTTS on the wrapper.

Agents for San Francisco, B. B. THAYER &, CO.
Sold by all Druggist. v4-9

f^" Religions Notice.—There will be Public fid

held at toe " Hall of the Sona of Temperance," on Washington

steeet, between Sansome and Montgomery, every Sabbath Day,

viz : A Prayer Meeting at 10 o'clock, a. m., and Public Lecture

at 3, p.m. NATII'L THURSTON.

New Invention !

Xoiv, Count Your Chickens!!

rIE undersigned begs 'cave to offer to the public a new and
improved machine for batching the eggs 61 dome

After a i ly experiments the proprietor lias suc-
ceeded in perfecting a plan by which at a very trilling eosl from
four tit five hinuirrrt eggs can be converted daily into youns
Chickens, Duck., Qoahngs or Turkey*. After the fficel brood,
i. e., nineteen or twenty days, this is the certain result ; and it

requires but little attention—once every fwenty-four hour*

—

the cost ot fuel and preparation being only Botne §2 50 to S^
every twenty days.

This invention will be in full operation at the State Fair at

ihe city of Sacramento, in September next, when all Informa-
tion will be presented. They will soon be offered For sale. In

the meantime inlbrrnation can be obtained at the offioo«j tin

Cinrnnxn P**offXfl ; oi lcticm can t»- addressed to me ut Sun
Francisco. JOHN J. FULTON,

\3 26 Third street, Soulh Beach, near South Park.

on i oat: Cnmphciit.:::
BRANCH of the Pucitiu Oil and Campbene Works In Sacra

mento.
The undersigned respectfully informs his friends and custom-

ers that he bo* established a depot ut 51 K street, Sacramento,
for the sale of Oil, Campbene, Ac, and Invites the atteel

dealers to his stock, which consists ol Polar, Sperm, Lard, Ele-

phant, NOAtVPont, Tanner**, Block Flan, ana Machinery Oil,

Camphene, Turpentine and Alcohol, which be warrants pure
genuine.
The facilities which lib extenpivo works afford, will enable

him to keep on hand a large stock, and nipply dealers Bt San
Francisco prices. [v4-lj WILLIAM BAILEY.

Removal.

WN. BRAINARD, (successor to Morehouse dt Brainard)
* has removed to Ifo. 55 A" ,-;m', >

Tlard, and will bo pleased to wait on his old customers, who
may favor him with a cull.

A full assortment of Calilornin Produce always on hand.
Horner's Premium Flour, and other domestic brand" - genuine
Uaxall and Gallego"; fresh LTonnd Corn Meal and Buckwheat
Flour ; Bran, Shorts and Middlings, Barley, Oats, Wheat, Ax.

California Freih Butter and Cheese.
A liberal discount made trj the city trade.

Sacramento, May 84th, 1855. v3-23

Removal.
THE Office of the Pacific 0$1 andCampbeneworks Is rei

to No. 70 Front street, between Clay and Commercial
Polur, Spcim, Lard, Neat's Foot and Tanner's Oil, Cam-

phene, Turpentine and Burning Fluid constantly on hand and
for sale at the lowest market price.

WILLIAM BAILEY,
Office, No. 79 Front street.

Manulrictruy, Taylor street, North Bench.
San Francisco, May Uth, 1855, v3-S5

Notice of Hcmoval.

WE desire to notify our customers and the public that we
will remove to the new Banking House, an [be south-

west corner of Clay and Batterj streets, on the 4th day of July
next ; at which finer we shall I e prepared to tnin.-act bOslntSi
at y o'clock on Thursday morning, July 5lb.

i 1 DKEXEL SATIIER A, CHURCH.
Cnllibrnln Butter ami (lacsc,

f)£ Ann POUNDS new Calilornin Butter; 1,900 dittn

ijOivvv Cheese, in store. iJoin^ sttppUed daily with
Fresh Butter and Chee-e, by five ol the Inrgeet dairief in our
vicinity, we fhall hold out large Inducements tu famUicj mid
iither» to u.^e (hi-t kind of butter, and are selling it ut a lower
price than any in this State.

3-2G BUADSHAW & CO.

The Harder the Times, tUe Cheaper the (mwhK.

WE are receiving goods by live different clippers from the
StAtee, which Wfl selling at prices leas than they COvt,

giving a chance lor famines and other- to rapply tbenwolvcs
low^ Iv3-20J BKAUSUAW A- CO.-.

Vlttorln. Hi's I »,

A FEW copies of thin magnificent work, in Colored Platen,
for unle. Apply at the ollice of the CaxifokNU FaUIXR,

Bn-h Btre*
1

!, Sun Franc! oo,
and Society'^ Room-, Sacramento.

Ice! Ice I! Ice II!

THIS nrticle can be had at all times nt the Sitka Ice Home,
north of the bridge, from 6 a. m to 7 p. >i J-'.,..

be supplied with Ice by leaving orders ni II iwollV Jewelry
store, on J street [v3-iM) W. C WATERS

To Printers.

FOR SALE—OneSecond-bnnd Hoe fl DOUBLE CYLINDER
PRESS. Size of bed, 4i by 28. Apply to

va-B-lm F. BLAKE, 68 Merchant street.

<tUARTZ I Q,CABTZ 1

1

LLL kinds of Quartz Jewelry made t-i order by
T3-23 J. HOWELL & CO.

HOTELS.
Orleans Hotel,

Second, between J and K streetn, Sacramenta.

MTHE above Hotel, occupying a .^jince of 85 by 150 feet,

in the most central *iart of the city, built of brick and
three stories hi™h, otters inducements to travelers not surpassed
by any establishment in the State.

The cround floor is pel apart for Dining Room, Reading
Room, Billiard Room and Bar Room.
The Table will be found at nil tunes supplied with the choice

ol the market.
At the Beading Room can always be found the daily paper?

ot the State and the latest dates from the Atlantic and Europe.
The Billiard Saloon is furnished with live excellent tables,

superintended by a competent keeper.

The Bar will be supplied with the beet Liquors and Wines.
The second and third stories of the building are set apart for

Parlor, Family Rooms and Chambers, comfortably furnished.

Wc have also leased the large brick building corner of nnd K
and Front streets (formerly known as Sacked'.- Hotel) Bet apart

for Lodging Apartment^, which are furnished in a ruperior

manner, which, added to the Hottl, will afford ample accommo-
dations.

The "Orleans" is also the Depot and Office of the California
Stage Co., from which place Stages leave daily for all parts

of the State.

v3£ HARDENBURGU &. CORSE, Proprietors.

American Hotel, Benicia.

M THIS HOUSE has been established Ffre Tear*, with-

out interruption or change of proprietorship, and is be-

lieved by the traveling public to be one of the best conducted
Hotels in the State.

Large and well ventilated, and handsomely furnished room?,
for families travelling or for narmatnant boardciv, can always
be obtained.

A LtVERT STABLE to Connected with the Hotel, bo that

travelers can have their choice, either to take the steamers and
stagci>, or a private carriage, to any of the beautiful valleys

around, Stages leave thia Hotol every morning for the different

valleys.

The daily poptrs from various sections of the Slate nrc on
file at this Hotel. Everything will bo done by the proprietor
that the patrons of thin "House may find their stay pleasant and
satisfactory.

3v.lGistl C. M. DAVIS, Proprietor.

Wilson's Exchange,
By JZntabroolc tf J a m ex.

Jp»i THIS popular and extensively known HoteL which for
H'-ll the last few weeks ha.i been under the management of
W. vV\ Esinbrook, has been painted throughout ; new Furni-
ture hai> been added, nnd the house is now in complete order
tor the reception Of the public,

Mr. E-iabrook baa formed a connection in buiineeswith Mr.
P. T. James, who USB been iBTOrnbly known in the above
Hotel, and recently nt the international.

Evory possible exertion will be made by the present pro.

prieton to render the above establishment- the most popular in

the Stnte. v;>2j

Hassette House.
San Francisco Cal.

xfiii THIS HOTEL often inducements to pononi viaituuj

Ijjiii Sun fmnclsco, unequalled by any on the Pacitic Coast.
ainttemcD one be accommodated with single rounin

p
or fami-

lies with suites of BOpma,
Tin; House is entirely new, built of brick ; nil the rooms are

furnished m n Ryle "t comfort hitiierto unknown in the Hotels
oi California, and tile Hou^e w capable of accommodating over
live bundled boarders, v4-

1

Murrav's Fifty-cent Western House.
a d nnd D streets, >L\RVSVILLE.

4%$t THIS' HOUSE is entirely devoted to the wants of the
H- i! trav-llini: put il ic and to nil who will favor uw with o cnll,

entire satiefactton will be given, (17] R, J. MURRAY.

American Hotel
NAPA CITV CALIFOBNIA.

L. A. A- W, \V. CUAl'MAN. PropiietUM.

MGOOD accommodations lor families, and do reasonable
terms. Saddle and buggy Horses kepi lor hire. Honneu

kept .m board, by the day or wc-k, and w.'ii taken cue o£ -

ji

To ForinerBf Hotel Ittepere, Ranilmos dfe OtbcrSi
BRADSIIAW & CO., having removed Into their New and

Specious Score, uid beins repuhirly supplied from tiro

States by every clipper, enables them to liave the targcat and
SROCER1ES AND PROVISIONS In i

end at Low 1'ikus.

Penonj living ut a distance can always have their pood
peeked and Bhlpped) iVer- of expense. Remittances can hi

made through oil the expresses or by mail. Our t>tock con-
MBta of

Pnwdored aud Cnjfhed Loaf Sugnr;
Bxtra Green and Black Ten ;

Mca* and Clear, Pork, in quarter and hall barrels

;

No. 1 and -j Mackerel, In kit-, or, ond baifbarrels;

Bpenn, Was nnd Adamantine Uandles;
Bpenn u ;

i. In S gallon this;

Stuart's Boston and Ni w Orleans Byrups, In S and 10 pallnn

kegs; Bpicei ol all kind: Assorted Herbs and Extracts; Jnva,
Mocha, Mniiilja and B.U) CutleC | ChftOSC iti tin ; Chocolate,
preimrcd and •:,-!:<:.• d Coc< :>, and Shull* : Tub-, Pnils, Brooms,
Ground Rock Bait, Pickles, assorted Preserves, Jeluea, lam
and Pis Fruit

N, n. Highest price poid, for,California Butter nnd Cheesei
corner California and Battery strccta, San Pram Isca

Bc-nUla Ft'mnle Nciulitnry.
rpnK Fourth year of this institution opens July 23, 1855,

X ThUilaoneol the oldest Female Seminaries in the State,
and therefore well known. T d full uorps oj

t^churr, and therewho are well qualified to nil their respective

irrpnrtmonDj, a German lady, nod do atti-t in her profession,

U teacher ol Music ; and n French lady, as skilled in Dnwing,
i.-, teacher ol French and Drawing.
The School and Buardlru] Department arc entirely under the

supervision of the Principal.

Tiivt-.-- (I'.'iyabli? quarterly, invai iably in ndratia,)

For Board and Tuition in English branche.-', per week— -97 50
Washing, per dozen 1 50

Eitra (_'

French, Spanish nnd Drawing, per month % 3 00
Music,, with use ol Piano, per month lu 00

For further particulars, addrc.-n

V3-26 MARY ATKINS, Principal.

lUnhia Iron Works,,
QTEAM ENGINE, ROILEItAND MACHINE SHOP.—This
O establishment is now ita successful operation, and oilers to

the public facilities equal to any in the Um;ed Suite ,
for niunu-

factoring or repntring Steam Enginej of the largest *izc, Boiler

Wares, Brass Castings, Mill GeBrmQ el the moei approved pat*

terns. Bloom Iron, Cant Iron Column-, Window- Capa or entire

fronts.

Contractor* nnd others will do well by patronizing this estab-

lishment, U their work will be executed with greater di-patch

and at Lowei pricej than any other nmnufactory. hi the State.

The company have extended their Pier, nnd erected a large

crane for tin- accommodation of their cUHtumers.
For lurtber particulars apply Hi

FOItRF.S &. BABPOCK,
Agent P. M. S. Company,

corner Leidesdorlf and Baorunento streets, San Frnnddoo;
ur to CHARLES FRENCH.

v3-c8 Resident Engineer, Benicia Works

Inipnvtnnt to the Dnliynn-n of California*

HORACE GUBHEE, No. 51 Washington Market, wholesale

aud retail dealer In Fresh Butter, Cboaae and Eggs, huv-

ing been engaged Lo the sale of the products of the dairy for

the pa-t two and a-balfyears in San Frnncieco, would take fhis

opportunity to return his thanks to thosewho have favored him
with their business, and respectfully solicits a cootmunnce of

the bame. Consignments from any port of the State by any
of the various packets or stenmboohi, directed to mo, will meet
with prompt nttcntlou, and proceed' of sale forwarded as di-

rectea. Liberal sflvances made, [fiepjuired.

Dairymen, wbencver in the city, are invited to call and *w
tli« various kind- ot Butter and Cheoe which are received

daily lrom the ranches. v3-26

trtret Premium Dftgnerreotypoe.

RH. VANCE just awarded the FIRST PREMIUM for the

, bout Daguerreotypes Ofcblbitad at the CnlUornle Btnte

Fair. Mr, V. would be happy to wait upon any one wishing a

PERFECT LIKENESS. The arrangement ol his Rooms and

v in the Stnte.

Room:— New Building corner of Sncramonto and Montgnm-

treeM, entrance on Montgomery btrcet, next door to

Austin's. vl-l

STEAMERS.
California Steam Navigation Company,

^ A RH A N (i K MENT FOR - *!T

52 awri lass. «i^*L_.
Departure f/Jm Valltjo street wharf, at 4 o'clock, f. M.

For Sacramento.
VfA BENICIA.

Steamer SENATOR, Capt E. A. I'oole, Master.
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.

Steamer ANTELOPE, I). Van Pelt, master;
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

For Marysville.
VIA HENICIA.

Daily, at 4 o'clock V. -V.

By the Sacramento Steamers, connecting with the*Company's
LIGHT DRAUGHT STEAMERS at Sacramento.

f^p* Through Tickets Ljaued.

For Stockton.
VIA MARTINEZ.

fitutii, in ) o'rlock i'. M.
Steamer CORNELlA,"E. Concklin. Master.

MondnyS) Wednesdays and Fridays.

Steamer UR1LDA, Clnrk, Master.

Tuesdays, Thnrsdaya nnd Saturdays.

For Colusi, Bed Bluffs and Intermediate Landings.
Daily, at 4 o'clock P. M,

By the Sacramento Steamers, connecting with the Company's
LIGHT DRAUGHT STEAMERS, which leave Sacramento

—

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, at 12 o'clock, M.

E^5 FrolgOC by the above boats must be paid for on delivery.
For particulars apply at the offioeoi the Company, Jackeon

itreet, between Battery and Front, to

HAM. J. HENSLEY, President.
OhVe of the California Steam Nuvi-ation Co., }

Son Riancisco, May, 1855, j vf 1

California Steam Navigation Company.
- fiTr" !^ Theeplendid low nresmre steamers Senator
^̂7j.ii-L^J. r.

and Antfloi-e will teave on alternate day." for
ban Frunci-co, at two o'clock, r. .ii., from the foot of K
The steamer Sbnatob, E. A. I'oole, master, will leave on
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday,

The steamer Avteute, D. Vob Pelt, master, will leaveon
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

The steamer Helen IIenslev. E. C. M. Chadwick, master,
every Sunday nt o'clock, r. m.

For Marysville and Intermediate Landings, daily, at 7 o'clock,
a. m., lrom baik Orb.
Steamer Gov Dana, \V. H. Taylor, master, on Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday'

For Coluei, Red Wutf, and Intermediate Landings.

The steamer Helle, W. H. Oilman, master, and steamer
Gem. M. Littleton, master, will leave for the above named
places on Tuesday, Thurtdny and Saturduy, at 8 o'clock,
a. m.. iron Btbreship Ann

For ltcd Illulfr.—The fcteainei Gem, M. Littleton, mister, will
leave n; III o'clock, A. M.

f^gl*
3 For freight or passage by any of the above boats apply

on board, or at the ollice ot the Calif, rniu Steam NAVlgatlOU
Company, on board briy Globe.

v-J I A. REDINGTON.

Contra CoHtn PeiTy \otlcc.
{; ,< in Furthor fl

r tICIN 0N nnd after WEDNESDAY, Nov. 2f>, the

sF p^^'j rriTw Contra Coeta Ferry will run as follows :

SAN FKaNCISCO. OAKLAND. SAK ANTONIO.
At 94ft a. m, At 8 a. M. At IVi a. m.

134 r. tt 11'^ a. nc 11 a. m.

4^t r. m. 3 r. m. 2M( p. m.
CHARLES MINTURN, Agent,

v3-lC-3m Cunningham's Wharf.

For \apn Clly, Sonoma and Itlnrc Ishmrl.

r *-TTtt>K TlIK new and beautiful steamer NAPA CITY,
mZixzm+JstxiL* l

'

M
l
,t '

Cii'odiicli. in now running tri-weekly lo
Nupu City, touching nt Mare Lilan

I Perry, -md con-
occting with ttayes for Sonoma, Ru^i an River and the Sulphur
Bpl in--.

ehts nnd pa^eugc nt lew ratr«i.

v4 l SAM. J. HENSLEY, Prett

For Sm-raiiiento mill MaryHVltle.

r -jtIP *"** THE Citizen'i Steam Navigation Company's££^^£ Btenmer QtfEBM CITY, Geo. It. Barclay, Mas
Cer, will commence bar regular tiijjM tbr the bove^Itces, Umv
tjjc Ban FrnncUoo every Tuesday] Tiiuredoy und Saturday
afternoons, at -i o'clock.

For freight or juis.'a^e, apply on board. v4-l

Freight JRednccd.
^-jr^^ S FROM and alter the lit ol June, the California

r' j ^i t

'i-vrir Steam Navigation Company will carry infills
t.i BtuctCDoU and Sacramento at S-'* I>*'»* t«>n, until funhor
notice. v324 BAWL J. HKN8LEY, President

( ullluiiiln Stage Conijiitny.
Office at the Orleans lintel, SamWJtmtO.

STAGES leave renilarly for the following

S
laces : Nevada, (Jphir, Auburn, Yankee
iniV, Georgetown, Placerville, Mormon

Island, Colomi, Drytown, Jackson, Mokehimue Hill. BtockD n,

Sonora, UaryevQIe and Shuto, and oil parts of the Northern
and Southern Mines, every morning, as loiiows:

Nevada and ititennediute jdacea, at 5^ o'clock A. M.
Georgetown " " 6 " "

All other places fl's " "

Accommodation line for Monnou Island^ V'> o'clock P. M.
All passengers will be called for at their residences, and the

Utmo»t attention and care paid to thrm nnd their b I

Stages arrive in time every day lor the Sun Francisco boats
JAS. HAWORTH, Preiidont C. 8. Co.

J. P. Deighan, Secretary. v3-4tf

Fail' Ki'fturi'il to Slia-tii.

jW^S^^ItfV TI1F. Calilbriifal Btage Company's Conches

L
*_> •'^^'TiHy OD nnu ,,ll '- r ''" "' "

, ''">' (,t Jl"»p. '^^». will
leave their olhce. Orleans Elotel, 3 i

•Sacramento city, lor Shasra via Marysville, every duy at 6Vb
o'clock, A. M., arriving at BbOStO eiiily next inornmL'.

"

From Sucramento to Marysville $ 5
" " TelutmQ 16

Shuta 20
Returning from the above pluccs the lure- will be the some

to Sucrumento. J. HAWl'UTH,
T3-28 Pii-^i. Cal. Stage Co.

Trnvle «Sh Vmae's li>teriiatIonal ii»ui Staire*

^•^*A PASSENGERS will be taken to the Uiter-
"^=--;.' national Hotel free ol charge nnd to any part

oi the city iui i*ue Dollar. The proprietor! will, hi all caves,
be responpible for buggage, after II i- pui In their charge. Any

for the stnge left nt the International Hotel will be
promptly attended to. Our stage niny ulwaye be known, hav-
ing the name of International Hotel on the aides, and in tho
nighl time it will be seen on rhe lamps. \3-10tf

Flower Pots.

JUST received ex " Spitfire"—3,000 Flower Pots,
sorted mzi-b. Porenle low

HAVNJCH & LAWTON,
122 Sansome street, bet. VYaahimiton and Clay.

Stone UutUr Pot*.
JUST received t-x " Spitfire," an Invoice of Butter, Cream

nnd Cuke Pots. HAYNBS St LAWTOH,
^ II 122 Bmimim street, bet. Wiifbiii^ton and Clay.

llatich for Sole.

#Bfc A finely loentcd Raneh of id acre-, about
<§!»& twelve mile- below Colusi This is one of the hme*i plots" ol liLtel for BTazlng or A.'l'icnllnnil purposes In this S'nto;
well timbered, nnd all pordoi

It will bo told at a bargain, Plana of the lot n\'\A all
|

a

lars given on Inquiring ut tl IRce of CaxiroaNU Faokm,
etween J I K, \i i

Sn.hUent, Attention I

ttHAS. It. SCHF.UNKi .uorm* the mmiutnc-
; tiuers of Saddles thai be Es now pi I

kind*
lines on Callfornian nnd Muxlcnj Idles, and

font llinl his style or workmai besur-
posaed in thla Stnte,

cull nnd examine speclmans.

l~y Orders from the country promptly attended to

vH25 ' 17U k Biitt-t, tkuiiimcnto.
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BUSINESS CARDS.
D U N A N ft C o.

' DJ CAM AUCTIONEER

SEAL ESTATE AUCTIOH BOOHS,
Nos. 1 v"wfry Hr«/,

"

-hMl devote ourBavin.* uken the

,

ami Assigi
1

::'.l-t!'Iltni'..'

on Buki-

i
i'

Our i. .: FURNITURE,
!.e received. v4-l

BOUND FOB THE STATES!
Merchant*, Miner* and other*, bound hoi ed to visit

OAK HALL, Boston, Mass.,
wfaere itacj can rcplenlafa their Wardrobes with complete

outfit* t: and bt»t nseortel stocks'
of Clothing, Furnishing Goods, &c, &c, in

the United States, Also, every variety of

Hoy's Clothing.
Rt^" Oue Price, Cash System, irirint: nil nn equal c-hanco.

(i. W. SIMMONS.
Oak IIai-l, North street, Boston, Mass. v3-16.

JAMES FUEXCH & CO.,

Publishers, Booksnlleri,
IMPORTERS AND DEALKnS IN

STATIONERY,
No. 78 Washington street, Motion, Mas*.

t|ajf- Country Traders, .Clergymen,
Rank-, Railroad . Insurance, nnd other Companies,

lehcd on the lx'.-r terms.
*«* Orders solicited lor our new publication*,
v -*-~"> Bee prospectus.

J. IIOWELL & CO.,
46Vi J street, between S evitd and Third, Sacramento,

TAKE this opportunity of Informing their friends nnd
.3 the public, that they have just received a new mid
jrcholce selection of Watonei nnd Jewelry.

Anion" which will he found Watches of every description,
from (die best makers—English nnd French.
AUo—Diamond Rings, Chains, Ear-Ringe, Pins, Bracelets,

Quartz, Jewelry, Sec, &c,

ty Particular attention paid to DIAMOND SETTING.
Watches carel'ully repaired and Warranted. v3*SJ0

P. B. CORNWALL,
Seal Estate Broker, General Agent, &c.

Office—Eu?t side of Second street, between J and K
The advertiser has been a resident of Sacramento, and en-

gaged in Real Estate transactions since 1848, nnd having been
personally acquainted with nearly all (he Ren] Estate dealers
who have operated here at different time-, mid with their trans-

actions hi property, hua peculiar facilities in hie business, 39

R. II. TIBBITS,
California Boot and Shoe Store.

Ladies', Misses', Gents', Boys' and Childrens'
Boots, Shoes ninl Gaiters,

WHOLESALK AND RETAIL,
No. 117 Sucramento Btreet, San Francisco. t3-5

W. \V. PRICE,
Notary Public and Conveyancer,

No. 14 Read's BuUdivg.
Deedo, Mortgages, Leases and Powers of Attorney, written;

Oaths Bdmtnlsnred nnd acknowledgments taken. v 1 1

E. B. MASTICK.
Attorney and Counsellor,

Office-, corner of Montgomery mid ('ommrrrial streets,

(over Drexel, Bather &. Church's Banking Hoo
v3-l!) Ban Francisco.

BOOTH, CARROLL & CO.,
Wholesale Grocers and Provision Dealers,

No. Gi J dim!, unn.r Oj l\ird,

v3-26 .cramento.

KKYES & CO.,

GOLDEN GATE CLOTHING WAREHOUSE,
('i-iiir of J and tj . tmd ttt 1 U

Having the largest and finest assortment of

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING
AND

Burnishing goods
Ever Offered in California,

nnd which we am telling at the lows*. < chcerfhlly

Invite our frlonds nnd the public to call ami examlnoour extton*

Hive nook for them 1 1

Single garments or full raits, made to order at tho shortest

notice, and warranted to tit.

New and Fashionable Goods
received by every Bteamcr.

Cull at Branch ol KEYF.S & CO.,
\i-l coiner J and

RIVKTT & CO.
HAVE orKNKD A BRANCH Or THEIR

WELL KNOWN HOUSE,
A T

111 J STREET,
where ihry intend to keep h d assortment of

Upholstery Goods, Pap>-

Oil Cli Mm;-
Mm* and Rug*, Damiukt,

Cornices,
Curtain Bands,

Prix Guup#.
1

At their Old Store, 28 £ street,
may bo had all the ah .e of the
largest aSAortmcuts to be

Glass,

Turpi
I

Hints,

and all otl

Also, e Mouldings and Minor

Work tn all the above brm ur iwoal

prumi ID

VALUABLE AGRICULTURAL BOOKS,
rVBLISHCD BT

JOHN r. JEW
r afci bT >U th« Bookn-Uen,

Dadd'i Modern Horn Dc
By Oxo H. Dai>d.

Tbecdebn,:

Scheuck'i Kitchen Gardener'. Text Books.

A eomj'lrto gu*l <* for l»e ,-u Hi » «wi of th«* 1*111 ll.a (>»rden.

Colo on Ui« Dikum of Animals,

t En^Uud F.ruicr.

Colc'i American Fr
Tb« ba*t book <

Xrtck't Book of Flown.
tor lite Flora*.

Ltocktrd on the Hot Hocjo
Tfc ».i i»mo tad Vn

HORTICULTURAL, &e.

Fruit nml Ornaiiiciifnl Trees.

Tin: ru attention of plantei
. : prull and Ornai !

and Plants. Their Nurseries have been sixte

acres of land
:nRlvatod on a most

extensive nippUed to dealers or aimiteurs at
i mnrket prices

:

ird and Dwarf Apples, of various nlzcs
j

* do do do do
do do do Ctutrnes, do do
do do d<> Plunu, do do

\ '.< I'i'i I'urrnnts, (.ooseherriee, Stmw-
berries and other n-utta usually grown.

Stocks nnd Seeds of nil hinds for Nurserymen will bosup-
pHed in Inrgo or eraiill quandUes, if application be made pro-
vious to the Iri oi . abi

Ornniii: :; !
: :,

,
nrnnmciitiil Evergreen Trees,

Flowering Shi ubs, Rosos, Dimlia?, Green-house Plants, etc.

iv u done in the most rarrful andgkillful manner, s<>

thai pufchneers hrtve o reasonable guarantee of receiving their

articfos in good order.
The following i-umiu-neH will i»f* sent gratis, prepaid, to all

who apply and enclose one stomp for each :

No. l. Descriptive Catalogue ol Fruits.

No. 2. do do Ornamental Trees, etc.

Nu. :(. do do Dunlin* &. Green-house Plants.

No. 4. A Wholesale or Trade list for Nurserymen nnd Dealers.

Address, Kl.LWAUGElt &. BARKY,
v3-25 Mount Hope Nurseries, Rochester, N. Y.

Flowers I Flowers I !

GOLDEN GATE NURSERY,
Cornet Fourth and Fulsom streets.

Office 170 Washington street, San" Francisco.

PERSONS desirous ol embelhsbhig their gardens or conser-

vntortes, will Hud at this establishment the largest stuck

and great06i variety of plants to he tmmd on the Pucitic cause.

Amung which me :

Camclia Joponicas, in ~P varietlesi Perpetual RoBes of nil the

classes; fragrant and limey Gcmiiiums; Pus»irioras,

Heliotropes, Verbenas, Honeysuckles, Abutilons,

Myrtles, Oleanders, Jnssaminep, Fuschias, Da-
phnes, Dahlins, Bulboua Roots, Orna-

mental Shrubbery ; and n general

assortment of Green Hou^e and
Hardy Plants,

Orders for shipment to any part of the State will be carefully

executed by addressing D. Nelson, 17U Washington street, or
the proprietor, Box 1,957 Post-oihee.

v;t-9-3ra W. C. WALKER.

Golden pate Nursery,
Corner of Fotsom and Fourth streets., Sew Francisco.

OFFICE—NO. 170 WASHINGTON STREET.

THE attention of the public i* requested to a hirge collection

qf the flowering Plants, now for sale ut this Estabttfahment,
embracing the most extensive assortment in the State; among
which may be found

—

Cnmelin JaponicKS, in seventy varieties;

Perpetual Edoomlns Roses, w till the classes

;

Uoaa and chmhug Hoses, do do;
i'" 1

1 chias', ii choii e o illectaoo ; Heliotropes, In vnriety

;

Rose nnd Lemon (leniniuiiiH ;

Lemon-scented Verbenas, Flowering do, Arbunllums, Azaleas,

Orlcnnders, PassUloroSi Honeyeu
Bolbous Knot-, Sec, .fee. ; and n general eollecdon ol Green-
house plant.- and ornamental ahrubbery,

Catntognea for 1855 will be ready on the 1st ofDeo
and will be forwarded on application.

i irders for any pnri of the State, will he prom
to, on application to 1>. Ni Isoa, No. 170 Washington street—or
tothepio,M (7-3.ii) W. C. WALKER,

Chill StrnwtKiiy.
Till", famous Chili Strawberry, which

wonder and which was exhibited ai

some two has induced the proprietor of the plants
In Oil'ei B I' B for >nlr.

Samples ol the same, with me condition, culture and
may be had on application to thi if ONtA
FarukR, at their ofllce, on Fourth ttrcct, between J nnd h,

they bolii une,P
E. S. MARSH.

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE.
Tiif. ii

: .a tare
Trade <

eilv and unrnO nnd ftyle

CO.
Rotident Partner, Boston. II HOV

oil:

180 ami liri atontgotnerj vtrrcL

Resident Partner, Pan FrUclfCI DAVID MUORE,
San Fravcisco, Sarramrntot

Kt> Jack-on H. 100 K St

Resident Partner, Sacramento IV r.NKWTOMIt,
77 K street, Sacramen'

Sim Francisco, May 8, 1685.

To Our Friends and the Public.

ui- our rnnitHl u largely incrrw-

e.l nnd our eijKnit* reduced more tkan one-half

which ensliles us to offer yon a greater rariety of Goods at

IS to £."» per rent, lei* than onr former rate*.

:k to pur-

I the maxkecs to obtain

such giKjds as are drslrnblc, at the

L-i*v*i Ckua snetsa.

Three yes . to aelect cluck that will

Defy Competition In Quality ud Prices.

Wo are nn * ith a Urgo and

NRW 0O00D9,
and shall endearur to merit a share of your patronage. It will

he our pride to pes
Perfect Satisfaction,

both lu o*ality, price*, **d food trtmtmmL

BOWBfl A CO.
77 ami 103 K street, \ 180 and IW Montgomery street,

afpaatsa Itassa^osssai fsssatr*.S*cnun^mo,

FURNITURE'! FTTRN1TURE ! !

!

AT KtDCCtU PB
NEW FIRM A D V y. \\ G O O D S .

Our -

a- :v added tu mar

**r ei-

in OdafjeiML W«
nave ieduced our

f-Tt-l* S* en*-

UJ Of
time*,

at l-m#t 95

.. .1 aa S-.UOT.I... we
can sutcry aay that our stocJ; » law mom

. umtfjotu mrar wjcrvd M tkt jwAaac.

in lawlisse

'

r?- j and e *..:.. inr

r art Di« i tar Hssh

Apply at taw ">

mKT*Camt» Its

AGRICULTURAL, &c.

Pitt's Double Ptiilon Klp;Iit or Ten Home Power.

THIS Horse Power, ns now manufactured ItT the lubscrlber,

la admitted by those who hove purchused and used it, to

ioss, for strength, easje, durability and cheapness of repair,

any Power ever offered to the public.

Their , niv over other powers, consists in the
plan oi construction, it will be teen that this Horse Power is

j»-t double the strength "1 any tingle geared potaer, and Is the

ID iblc Pii 'i> Powor In existence

Notwithstanding it is sufficiently Btrong and warrrintod to

stand the foil atreuath of eight or ten horse*, it is also warranted
to give w much eKecdve or useful power, when driven by one
or two horses, as any other power, whether constructed on the

endless chain or lever principle.

I have, for the last eight years, manufactured and sold a large

number of these powers, during'which time they have been
thoroughly tested, and gained a hiL'h lopnUUiunbver nil others:

/ therefore challenge compctufon !

At the great trial of Horse Towers at Geneva, in lf^lO, where
it was thoroughly tested, ii received the New York State Agri-

cultural Society'ia First Premium, " for the best Horse Power
for genornl pui'poses.

11 At Cleveland, <.>., in Sept., 1853, it also

received the State Society's First Premium. Also, at the great

Agricultural State Fair held at Pittsburg, Pa„ in 1853, it
;
wae

awarded the First Premium.
I deem it iimieaeessry to add any further testimonials to cor-

roborate the high recommendations here given, na the beit re-

commend ofite merits is n thorough trial.

The above machines are lor enle by
CASE, HEISER & CO.,

No. <i() Sonsome street, San Francisco, Cnl.

who are also prepared to lurni-h castings nnd extras tor repairs

for said mtichmes, nnd are appointed my Agents to receive or-

ders or sell my machines in future in California and Oregon.
JOHN A. PITTS.

Buffalo, April 1st, 1855. VJ-26

Harvesting Implements.

WE invite the attention of the public to the following selec-

tion of superior Harvesting Implements:
HuBsey's (Baltimore) Reapers;
MeCormick'a "

Manny's "

Hall's*8 horse Threshers
;

Pitt's " "

Emery's 2 horse "

Kctclmm's Mowers

;

Grant's 5 linger Wire Brace Grain Cradles

;

Grape Vine "

Barley Rakes

;

Hay Hakes and Forks
;

Scythes and Snniths

;

Grant's Fan Mill.--, &.c, &c.
Received and for snle by

TREADWELL & CO.,
v3-13 corner California and Battery streets.

Agricultural Tools nml Seeds;.

PARKER. WHITE & GANNETT,
47, 59 nnd 63 Blackstonc si i

ton, MasKi njaaiufluJturttrsof Plows,
^Ox Yoke-, Store Tracks, Kan Mill-,

''

Horse Powers, Mowing Machines,
lehlnes, Horee Powers,

Churns and other farm maehineiy and tools; Sluice Forks.

Grain Cradles, Ate., StO. Also, -rowers nnd importers of all

kinds oi Garden and Field Seeds and Trees,

These leeds are ol the very besi quality, such as have always
o to our cuviuiuor*, and" arc put up fol

meet in nir ti^'ht canes. v3-18

Potent Kiln Dryer for Gintu, VSlSjrsutWw »U-.

A PATENT of preat merit and importan
which will secure the desirable results shoVe named. The

' to raiiC a company to carry ou the work. It

] will please ad-

dress Kll.h DRYER, Box 3047 Post Office, Sao I

Coiniiiiu^l Reaper nml Bfcrtrer*
MipInQ nnd

A\

Driii;* I Dru^i !

JUSTreccired and
J. U Pol

Drvsp

:

10 Ur
150 ».

1000 I •

50 r>.

»o tb»

10 ft-

ub hivets.

rrla, (original package ;)

: 5 groaa Capsulei ;

u\ (warranted pure;)
ublniuOe

;

MurpHr.e ;

• ETtr«cU. i

», (wtnutol pure

- iDcentrst«d

;

?»•- feBsJ sjaati poM »• Kaaajal OauWi
sen R •*•;

a P. P. ?*t rin<«w, $Ibm ;

30n ft . Tuaa
Vaslei

3000 m« VfkJte Lead

;

900 OV*—rt^l P*infs, ctt-utwI in Ml;
10 padu OoW Loaf

;

- -Hkr-aparillas,—orfced

;

dowGlaw;
900 sVtren timli sttcal Cssfnr Oils

;

d <«B«Drut«aiaJMcdaeiSH9BtootnH
dWw.br

J L. POLHUra.

cocaprisew m y* k» and • :*rv eery.

B« the recrnt arnraj erf

rerr #tr

wm
I

»

*

Bt the rrccsst armaj of csdpper*. oar •-*• rfwi.t Ol fuods na

n. bees sasdV rrry complete, mad we he} - .

the pahfic wftl Bud ht to their ^1 exassiae our
stock before naakiar pwrchas«a elsrwbeve.
Bu« Fo. **_— L . eoaee. Day a«d

Rerurd H - %.-, in Ru****, Sbaap and M
Book*, iDdexfdaud Fbaai IIcsskkvsuIuuVs zmmkmmdPt*.
Vrntrwo. A

r*[ , N ac. Cawalopc. Tuwue, Wertar,
and PUteriiiB Paper k.

-

.. Bocua.—A karre aad ssalssafid sssostaaewt ! Law,
StuadWrd, Sch «J mad sft-Mfcuaeow* li- a.-. inrlnJnag nuuiy io

rich saury bioding. inrTaM p for awuseutaL

MiacTii aaraoca.— Oo*d Pauu. aUaor* aad Rasa* fHiaj i.

Pocasa CMlarr. T « : nVwAea . Caas\ De l. Dace, Port

• Tuwsaaual
Pertataery,

On twvrml at earfc ateuaucr we r

the J'uding W i wi pauwr^

MISCELLANEOUS.
TREADWELL

CORNER OP CALIFORNIA AND BATTRRY STRKET8.
SAN FRANCISCO.

IMPORTERS, JOBBERS AND RETAILERS OF
Hardware nnd Mining Tools; also, Agricultural Implements,

Field and Garden Seeds of all descriptions, from tnc cele-

brated House of Messrs. Ruggles, Nouree, Muson /* Co.,

Boston.
Field and Garden Seeds of all varieties

;

Ploughs, HarrowSlCullivatorv, Seed Sowers, of all klndsj
Thresherp, Reapers. Mowers, Fun Mills, Straw Cattcrs, Corn

Shellers, Vegetable Cutters', Cor- and Flour Mill*, Sausage
Cutters and Stuffers, Horee Powers. Smut Miltn,

Wheat Drills, Churns, Ox Yokes, Bow*, Bore*
Rakes—together with all the small tools and
implements appertaining to cultivation.

N. B.—Branch House at Marysville. All orders promptly
attended to. ^35

TOBACCO.
Virginia Manufactured Tobacco Agency.

G<
REENE, HEATH & ALLEN have removed from Calilos-

T nia street to the cor. of Washington nnd Buttery streets
where they otfec for sale the largest and best assortment ol
Manufactured Tobacco ever brought to this State. The selec-

tion wasmadeby Mr. Heath from the besi factories in Vir-

ginia; and the trade generally are respectfully invited to call.

Amongst the brands ofl'ercd are the following

;

200 boxes Cruninton'a Fonr Acea
;

75 half boxes do Medal;
50 packages do Sovereign of the Sens
61 1 do ' do Bride ol the Pacific

;

](iu boxes Ihilsey's Four A's;

luo do Saunders' Harry of the West

;

James Boyd's Gold Lent';

do Anna Bishop ;

A. Thomas' ('Uib House;
Ferguson's Starol the W«

I

Miller & Crenshaw's Bluff City;
Royetor's Mary's Own;

[nvmciulo;
Thornton's (,'anteloj)' ;

- Witch's Eye

;

.. ten Metropolitan.

Inaddu: .
, we hiivc 2,000 paCMMgee of ordinary

i
-., . the Man-

,'iiisli the trade »itli any minn-

thy or quality required, al Ihi t3-I6

so do
so do
•-'.', do
so do
, do

'.'II ,l,i

•111 dti

111(1 ,lu

so do
.,11 do

Now is your Time to Suy Cheap ' Goods I

HAMBURGER 4c BROTHERS, who have Lk>

II qualitti

inliroider

Straw I'., i

and |

i

I

i; ods t-*j i.umer-

ItT to fell

direct Un-

Ije Ut yourself.

near Fourth, Sacramento.
i

.Silk and

W
wMnhhSrivaWSSlSwSalvsli dir.xtlr.m the irwm

iilpa "J

WCt, mmkeju I -

- msruc"! And for •

1 we my, with"-.

the greatest Tarkty to b*

By the Two Last Steamers.

900 Parufob, new, rich nod beaothal

;

pa, UteFt attle Bonnet RiUk-b* and Trir

Baresuu and Ti«*ues»

W patternii fiu»ry Barere* and Twauea ;

US pa. pi«a and do-ud dunWas

;

Ipedaad plain Jacooet;

8G
ens', Ycu'.hi" and Boys/ Summer CI

u«e m New York
m--e- HmlU. 1'

Tofether with a freat variety of ether

Fourth of July niisfcisdou,

t3-»

era and

' kucp

loo a

3i6 2 ttrtxt. bttweea

b-»t>^l«^ K ti» ol.l ,

. utfr and t omimM.,,.
rpH£ ntHrrlar tmtiat prtkwl lk« eottre Kml of

I 'ttlr, m Oi« Burnte >

Cm* aoKdw-Kl to ib* Kmrtum W«MM^
i:.- fcojBMw. (i

M nd -

. rm* mvtj on
wB nfeeff,,

ad hope* w rcttte . ooctacv tun of tA. ,M :n>-—r-
»«nc»»Mi 0». BdKr * i J >v I

Iwmet Ooftf. kito i K ,4

Win
^EAS orruis i»ij.r< tathm
Mrwlrtifc tn. t ii ij olM. M i.TUte...WInn of tkr Bnatr. W«r^

«or*l fVrc, u •( « *-

M* lilTfor i <->*

kutdatdpr ho«r MJK Mai H« al «gBJaBJ|
- ,'-l.;I r»-i;Kl

Valht C
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flarutus

Words that are often used together, become
associated in the mind ; and unless we resist the

force of verbal association, we shall often say
something different from what we mean.

Jean Paul says, men's feelings are always
purest and most glowing in the hour of mectirg
and farewell ; like the glaciers, which are trans-

parent and rosy-hucd only at sunset, but through-

out the day gray and cold.

"Pop" on Pay.—It is reported that, in event

of a war, the government intend making a tax on
all bachelors. The only remedy for these unfor-

tunates then will be for them to make attacks

upon all spinsters.

The End.—" Ven do you think de world will

come to an end ?" asked a German, " Oh, proba-
bly in about three months," answered the joker,

"Ho, veil, I no care for dat" exclaimed Hause.
With a smile of satisfaction, l!

I pe going to Puffalo

dis spring."

An eminent rider has undertaken, for a heavy
wager, to ride the well known horse Chestnut
against the celebrated horse Radish. He will use

a saddle of mutton, and the spurs of necessity, for

the occasion.

—

Exchange.

Pike asks if the trial will come off over the

Course of Time.

Nature and Art.— "Ah, Eliza," cried a
Puritan preacher to a young lady who had just

been making her hair into beautiful ringlets

:

"had God intended your locks to be curled, he
would have curled them for you." When 1 was
an infant," replied the damsel, "so he did; but
now I am grown up, he thinks I am able to do it

myself."

Novel Bee Hiving.—A bee-hiving extrordin-
ary came off in Houston, Texas, a short time ago.

The swarm was passing over a train of cotton
wagons, when they became confused by the noise.

and descended, choosing as a setting place, the hat
of the wagoner, on which they piled up after the
style of an old grenadier's bear skin. The hat
was then removed to a wagon and conveyed six

or eight miles, and the bees securely hived.

He Forgot Something.—"What did your
mother say, my little man ? Did you give her my
card ?" asked an inexperienced young gentleman
of a little boy, whose mother had given him an
invitation to call on her, and whose street door
was accordingly opened to his untimely summons
by the urchin aforesaid. " Yes. I gave it to her,"

was the innocent reply; "and she said if you
wasn't a nat'ral fool, you would not come Monday
morning, when every body was washing." At
this juncture, mamma, with a sweet smile of wel-
come, made her appearance at the end of the hall,

when to her surprise, Mr. Verisopht, the visitor,

bolted. " What docs the man mean?" inquired
the mamma in astonishment. "I dunno, but
guess he's forgot suthin," replies bub.

Enough for One Bed.—Emigration in the

State of Michigan was so great during the years

of 1835-6, that every house was filled every night
with travelers wanting lodging. Every traveler

there, will remember the difficulty of obtaining a

bed in the hotel, even if he had two or three

strange bed-fellows. The Rev. Rosea Brown, an
eccentric Methodist minister, stopped one night
at one of the hotels in Ann Arbor, and inquired

if he could have a room and bed to himself. The
bar-keeper told him he could unless they should
be so crowded as to render it necessary to put
another in with him. At an early hour, the rev-

erend gentleman went to his room, locked the

door, retired to his bed, and was soon asleep. To-
wards midnight, he was aroused from his slum-
ber by a loud knocking at his door. " Hallo

!

you there," he exclaimed, " what do you want
now?" "You must take in another lodger, sir,"

replied the voice of the landlord. " What ! anoth-

er yet?" "Why, yes; there is only one here,

is there?" "One! Why, here is Mr. Brown, a

methodist preacher, and myself, already, and I

think that's enough for one bed. even in Michi-
gan." The landlord seemed to think so too, and
left them to their repose."

MEDICAL.

San Francisco ahead of the World

!

Ever on, on apace with the Age and Times ' !

Hiirrnh for Vance's new Dnguerrean Gallery!

Largest Light in the World, (over 500 feet Glass.

^

New Building, cor. Sacramento and Montgomery streets.

\\J"HY should every one go to Vance's who wiehe
YT PERFECT LlKEKJ33S£3i Because he has now the

ocst arranged, Gallery on the Pacific Const, nnd not to be eur
passed hy any in the world. Instruments containing lenses
more perfect, and with grentor power than any ever before
used in this country.

2d. Because he has the largest tight in the imrld, from which
he can lorm three distinct lights—top, side, ami half fide lights—thnt now enables him to overcome the groat difficulty which
every artist la thin city has to contend with—namely : In order
to obtain perfect likenesses*?, different formed features require
differently arranged lights.

3d. Hming the largest light, he is enabled to mnke pictures
in half the tune of uny other establishment in the city ; there-
fore they must be more pericct, for it is well known, the shorter
the time the more naturul the expression.

4th. Because every plate Is cnrehdly prepared wltb a coating
ot pure silver which produces the clear, bold nnd lastmgplcturq
th:d Ifl "i, much admired, ami which BDDIIOt be produced on the
common plntc-H.aii they lire now used by Other WtlatS,

5th. Because he baa oi lnt<\ after much experimenting brought
his chemical preparations to perfection, using compound* en*
dreg different from anything; ever before uscdintheart,which

e him to produci- perfect Itfenesses, at. every sitting, with
that clear, soil and buautii u ; tone, so much admired in all bis

i .

AH those whthing perfect likenesses will do well to call before
ittlnceliowhere, andjudaeforthnnMelvot,

-j Prices as reasonable, and work superior to any in the'

Don't forget the plncr,
Zj?~ New Building corner oi Sacramento and Montgomery

streets, entrance on Montgomery, next door to Austin's 17

IT IS A FIXED FACT,

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED!

SIR JAMES CLARK, Physician to

Queen Victoria, and one of the most
learned and skillful men of the age, in

his " Treatise" on Consumption, says :

"That Pulmunary Consumption admits
of a cure, is no longer a matter of doubt

;

it has been clearly demonstrated by the

researches of Lienncc and other patholo-

gists." Da. Cabswkll, who investigated

such matters probably as thoroughly as

any man, says : " Pathological anatomy has, perhaps, never af-

forded more conclusive evidence in proof of the curability of a

disease than it has in that of tubercular phthisis," (pulmonary
consumption.) _

It Is no Fiction.

These statements are made by men who have demonstrated
what they say, time after time, in the crowded hospital, and in

the truth telling dissecting room. They are from men who
have no possible motive lor publishing what is untrue, or em-
blazoning falsehoods.

The Remedy which we offer

Dr. Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry,
has cured hundreds of ca^ea of

Consumption of the Lungs, Liver Complaints, Coughs,

Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Whooping Cough,

Influenza, &c.

Many oi them after every known remedy had failed to reach the

disease.

We can present a mass of evidence in proof ofour assertion thnt

Cm i not be Discredited.
Db. Boyoen, a Physician in Muine, env* r "I have recom-

mended the u?e ot' DR. WISTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD
CHERRY lor diseases of the lungs lor two yearn past, and
many bottles to my knowledge have been used By my patient*,

all with beneficial results. In two ca*ed, when- it was thought

Confirmed Consumption had Uikcn place, the Wild Cherry ef-

fected a cure.

Dit. A. H. MaCanaib, of Tarboro, North Carolina, Writes \u>,

under date of Feb. 14, 1854, that he has used DR. WISTAR'S
BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY in his practice the la-it eighteen
months, and considers it the best propnnition of the kind he
ever saw, and knows of none eo deserving the public patronage.

Db, War. A. Shaw, of Washington, D. C, says: "I wi-h
hearty success to your medicine. I consider every case of ar-

rest of the fatal symptoms of pulmonary disease as a direct

tribute to suffering humanity.

Samuel A. Walker, Esq.. a gentleman well known in tins

vicinity, writes as follows : "Having experienced results of a
satisfactory character, from the use of WISTAR'S BALSAM
OF WILD CHERRY In cases ofsevere colds during the past
two years, I am induced to express the gratification I feel trom
the favorable effects that followed) end (klflO the lull faith I have
in the renovating power of Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry.

Hon. Samuel S. Pehkins says: "Fur several days I had
been suffering from the effects ot' a severe cold, accompanied
by a very sore throat and elok headache, which completely in-

capacitated mo from business. 1 had taken but a very small

portion of a sinsle bottle of this Balsam, when I experienced
immediate relief. My cough was broken up nt once, and my
iun«s entirely relieved from the pressure which had become so

painful.
[From the Boston Journal.]

Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry.
" This medicine, coming from a respectable source, and care-

fully prepared by un experienced and skillful physician, is

received by the public with confidence. Its elfieacy has been
proved in many obdurate cases ot' disease, and its fame has
rnpidly extended."

It is a powerful remedy for Asthma, as will be seen by the

following cure :
" Sir—Having been uttlicted for more than

thirty years with the Asthma, at times so severely as to inca-

pacitate me from attendance to business, and having adopted
many medicines without any but temporary relict, I purchased
several bottle* of WISTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY,
from the cflecta of which I obtained more relief than from all

the medicine I had ever taken for that di-tres-ini; disorder. 1

have, by the repeated use ol your valuable Balsam, been more
free of pressure for breath, and oppression on the lungs, than 1

anticipated, and, indeed, conceivo myself cured of the most dis-

heartening malady. C. D. MAYNARD.
Argus Office, Portland, March 20, 1850."

Fifty Thousand Parsons die mutually in England of Con-
sumption I In the New England CJtates the proportion I on«
to four or five. In Boston, probably, one in four. In the city

of New York Hixty-seven died in two wcelcs, in December, of
tins disease. The more fact that riueh a disease Is ••<- curable,

attested by such unimpeachable authority, should inspire hope
and reanimate failing courage in the heart of sufferer from thin

disease.
Jit-wore of Counterfeits nml Imitations—Syrups,

and all oilier preparations of Wild Cherry. Remember, they

imitate in name, without possessing the virtues. Buy none but

the genuine

Dr. Wistar's BalBam of "Wild Cherry.

Signed I. BUTTS on the wrapper.

BETH W. FOWLE,
Proprietor, Boston, Mass.

53^* Agents for San Francisco,

BANKERS.
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B. B. THAYER & CO.,

Montgomery street

Surgery.

E. B. COLE, M. D.,

Late Lecturer on Surgery and the Diseases of Women ; Late
Member of the Board of Censor* of the Sun FrOMcUco Medi-
cal Society; Member of the California Ar.adt.my of Natural
Sricnce?, and Corresponding Member of several Medical
Societies in the South am! /.'<..'.

Office—Atheneum Building,
South-east corner of Montgomery and California streets,

opposite Wells, Fargo &, Co.

DR. R. B. COLE, for many years a Medical Prnctitionor in

the city of Philadelphia, and tor the past three years in
this city, would re-'pecttully minouncc that, in consequence of
a most serious injury received somu months finer, with which
thiB community arc familiar, he will in future confine himself
principally to his oifice, where he proposes to treat all

Surgical Diseases,
feeling assured as he does that his former connection with
Medical Schools and Honpitah, together with the extensive
practice he has enjoyed for the past ten years, peculiarly
qualify him for the successful practice of surgery. Oi the of-

lection* to which Dr. Cole has devoted much of his attention,
may be mentioned : Turmors and morbid growths, occurring
on any nart of the body, Disease of the Spine, Chronic Ulcera-
tions, Cancerous AhVelionn, Dropsies, Diseases of the Bones
and Joints, Diseases of Kye, Ear nnd Skin. Affections of the
Bladder, Urethra, Scrotum and Testis (or in other words, all

• of the Genito-Urinary Appara'u-;) and Deformities,
whether congenital or the result of accident, amongst which
may be enumerated, Club-Font, Badlytreati d Fractures, Con-
tractions of the Limbs and loss of substance about the face, the
result of disease or accident. Dr. Cole has also for many years,
and continues still to pay special attention to obstetrics and the
treatment of all diseases peculiar to Females.

Patients from the interior will be provided with suitable
boarding houses and experienced and nttentive nurses.

!

Morning. From 10 till 12.

Afternoon, " - 2 " 5.

Evening, " 7 " 9. v3-12

Great Bargains t Selling off 1

1

SAMUEL ^JELLY'S
48 J street, between Second and Third, Sacramento.

ALARdK assortment of fine English um i Swiss Watches,
with adjust. -d chronometer balances, selected by mo from

me beet manufacturers, and warranted perfect time keepers,
together with a well selected stock of

Diamonds and Rich Jewelry,
purchased by me for cash, mid lor sale lower than tho same
goods have been offered In this city,

Diamonds set in any style. Quartz-work mudo to order.
Clocks, Wutchos uad Jewelry repaired to order.
rSSS SAMUEL JELLY, 48 J street.

. WELLS. FARGO & CO.,

BANKERS.—Bills of Exchange for sale on New York,
Boston, Philadelphia and St. Louis.

Also, on the following Eastern Cities :

Adrian, Mich., Gnlona, 111., Pottsville, Pa.,

Albany, N. Y., Geneva, N. Y.
( Providence, R. L,

Alton, 111., Hamilton, O., Racine, Wis.,
Ann Arbor, Mich., Jackson, Mich., Reading, Pa.,

Ashtabula, O., Kalamazoo, Mich., Rochester, N. T.,

Auburn, N. Y., Kenosha, Wis,, Sundnsky, O.,

Battle Creek, N. Y., Losolle, 111., Sheboygan, Wis
,

BinghamtOD, N. Y., Loclfcport, N. Y., Silver Creek, N. Y.,

Buffalo, N. Y., Louisville, Ky., South Bend, lod.,

Canandolgua, N. Y., Mansfield, O., Springfield, O.,

Chicago, III.. Mich. City, Ind., Springfield, 111.,

Cincinnati, O., Milwaukie, Wis,, Stonington, Conn.,
Cleveland, O., Monroe, Mich., . Syracuse, N. Y.,

Columbus, O.. Mount Vernon, O., Tiffin, O.,

Corning, N. Y., Newark, O., Toledo, O.,

Daytoni O., Miles, Mich., Troy, N. Y.,

Detroit, Mich., Oswego, N. Y., Ulicn, N.Y.,

Dunkirk, N. Y., Owego, N. Y„ Westfield, N. Y.,

Ehniro, N. Y., Pain esvi lie, O., Xcnia, O.,

Erie, Pa., Peoria, III., Znnesvijle, O.,

Dbatts on Canada deawn on
Montreal, Quebec, Hamilton and Toronto.

Drafts on Europe dhawn on
Union Bank of London London.
National Bank of Scotland Edinburgh.
Royal Bank of Ireland Fu'iiin.

Livingston, Wells & Co., (our house) Paris,

v3-24 WELLS, FARGO &, CO.

JOSEm C. PALMER, GEoRGK W. WR.K3BT,
CHARLES W. COOK, BDWAKD JONES.

PALMER, COOK & CO.,
BANKERS, comer ol Washington and Kearny streets, front-

iiiL' the I'luza, San Francisco, California, buy and sell E\-
changa on all the principal Eastern cities. Bullion, Certificates

ol Deposit, etc, bought at the highest market rates.
Collrctioiii. made arid Honey Transmitted, and all business

connected with bankinir transacted.

15^ Agent m New York—
v3-23 JOHN COOK, Jn., 31 Broadway

PllEXKL. SATIIER & CHURCH.
BANKERS, corner of Commercial and Montgomery streets,

draw ut Bight, In sums to suit, on
Van Vleck, Read &. Drcxel, 27 Wall 6t New York.
Bank of North America Boston.
Mechanics' and Farmer**' Bank Albany
Drcxel &. Co Philadelphia,

Johnston Bro, &. Co * Baltimore.
J. B, Morton, Esq Richmond. Va.
A. D. Jones, chasnier. Pittsburg, Pa.
A. J. Wheeler, Esq Cincinnati, Ohio.
A. D. Hunt, Esq Loui-ville, Ky.
J R, Mi.cmurdo 6c Co New Orleans.

Also,on Detroit, otioh.; Memphis and Nashville, Tonn., Co
Iambus, Ohio : NorfoUi, Va., and Charleston, South Carolina.

NEW BOOKS.
ANNA CLAYTON; or The Mother's Trial. I2rao.,

cloth. Price $1. (Two edition? in one week.)
A well-conceived and finely written tale, of high mora 1 ex

colleuce.—[Boston Courier.
It is one of the most ert'ective works Issued during the past

few years.—[Transcript,
Ii Eg decidedly the best popular talc of the season,—[Bee.

Second edition of ISurnham's History of the Hen Fever.
12mo„ cloth. 81 25.

The Boston Traveller says, "Tho sale of this book has al-

ready been immense—amounting in two weeks, to 20,00(1.

Burnham's now volume, the "History of the Hen Fever,"
Lb destined to have n great run. It is capitally written and il-

lustrated, and is brim full of fun and spice. It will surely
crente a sensation.— [Ballou's Pictorial.

Turkey and the Turks. By Dr. J. V. C. Smith, Mayor of
Boston. 320 pages. 12mo., cloth. 7S0.

It in a most excellent work. It will have a large sale, for it

embraces more real information about real Turks nnd their

strange peculiarities than anything we have yet read.—[Post
The MattsarJiutetts State Record. One or the most valuable

American Statistical Works. 5 vols. 12mo., cloth. |5
The X> " Hampshire FtMivaL A graphic account ol the As-

sembloee ol the "Sons of New Hampshire," at Boston, Bon,
Daniel "W' btter presiding. Illustrated. 6vo., cloth, pilt. 91 50.

nd Frtttrai "nftlii: Sons ofAsis Hampshire." Illustrated
with portraits of Webster, Wilder, Applctbn, and Ch lettering.

8vo.,cratb, gilt. $1 SO.

Festival. \l ?ols. in one. gvo., cloth, gilt $2.

Eleanor; it, j, if Wlthtfttt tow, ISmo., cloth, 73 cents.
EnglnuJ and America, Illustrated. LSmu., cloth. 75 cents.
Sunshine and Shade; or, the Denham Family, lgtno., cloth.

37
'.a cents.
The Dream Fulfilled. 18030., cloth. 42 cents.

Tnlmi'dir Mazim.*. Translated from the Hebrew. 18mo.,
clotb. 50 cents.

ConsunijUiiin FuresiaUi-d and prevented, 18mo,, cloth. 37cts.
VoMtion and <W/t Talcs, [6mo., cloth, 62 cent*.
The Art of Conversing. Fourteenth edition. 32mo., cloth.

gilt edges. ;i7 cents.
Floral Gems; or, the Songs of Vie Flowers. 32mo., cloth.

gilt adfiee.

The Amethyst t or, j'nrtiral Gems. 33mo., gilt. 37 cents.
Ziun. With Illustrative tltla 33ma 37 <

Sunmis, By F.dwaid Muxon. SSmo. 31 cents.
Gnu/s Eltgy, and other Forms. 32mo. 31 cents.
Turnover. A Tale uf New Hampshire. Paper. 25 cents.

Popular School Books.
Foster's Book-Kaping. Twelfth cditiuu. 8to., cloth, extra.

Price «l.

Foster's Book-Keeping, by single entry, exemplified in two
sets of books. Boards. 38 cents.

French's System of Practical Penmanship. Twenty-seventh
edition. 25 cents.

This little treatise eecmswcll fitted torench everything which
can be taught of tho theory oi Penmanship.—[Post

Tlic best and mo.*t useful publication of the kind that we
have leed.—[Transcript.

Beauties of Writing. 75 cents.

Boston Copy-Booh. 42 cents.

Ladles Copy-Book. IT cents.

Boston Elementary Copy-Bnoh. 12 cents.

Cook's System of Penmanship, 37 cents.

Tkz Art of Pen Drawing. 75 cents.

Fn itch's A'nr Writing Book, with a fine engraved copy on
each page. In four numbers,

Nu. 1 con J aim the First Principles 10 cts.

8 A tine Copy Hand 10 "

3 A bold Business Hand Writing 10 "

4 Bountiful Epistolary Writing for the Lady. 10 "

A new nnd original system ol Writing Books, which cannot
fail to meet with lavor.— [Bee.

It Is easily acquired, practical and beautiful.—[Fitchburg
Sentinel,
We have no hesitation in pronouncingthem superior to any-

thing of tho kind ever Issused.—[Star Spangled Banner.

In Press.
THF, SUnn ANCHOR.
EQUAL RIGHTS OF THE RICH AND POOR.
EXILES LAY, AND OTI1EK FOEMS. By the Border

Minstrel.

THE COOPKR'3 SON; OR, THB PRIZE OF VIRTUE.
THE VACATION; OR, MRS. STANLEY AND HER

CHILDREN.
Till; SOCIABLE STORY TELLER.
;

#=' Sin id e copies scut free of postage upon tho receipt of

the ratoU piici'.

Orders solicited.

JAMES FRENCH & CO., Publishers,

No. 78 "Washington street, Baoton.

Denlcrs In ull kinds of Stationery. v3-25tf

Kerry Notice.
"VT"OTICE U hereby given to all persons Interested, thnt the

jji undersigned will ayply to the Board of Supervisors of

Bacromonto county, on the IS h day of June, 1855, ii said board
shall then bo m session ; Ifnut, then on the first day thereafter

thnt thi'y -huh bo in session, ii>r a renown] "t bb Ucanse ti> keep
two (si'rioi across the American river; one commonly known
as " tioyt's I'Viry," near where 98th street ofSnorumentq CUy
Intersects said liver; and tho other commonly known as the
" Middle or Muldmw Forry," about twoand rma-half miles Irom
said flacrameuto City. SAMUEL NOR1US. 1

baciiuneiito, May 10th, 1855. v94M

MISCELLANEOUS.

COLLINS & CO.,
PRACTICAL HATTERS,

(pKEantUM IIAT STOBJB,)

157 Commercial 9trect
l
San Francisco.

THE undersigned would take this opportunity to return their

thanks to tBeir friends nnd the public geuerally for the very
libera] share oi patronagewhich tiny have received. They take
pleasure in now announcing that they are determined that no
one shall surpass them in the beauty, or finish, or outiHty of a
Hat ; that no gent shall, wear u finer Hat than can be found at

Collins & Co.'s Warehouse.
Tho proprietors of this establishment exert themselves to

manufacture to order the latest style* and most approved pat-

terns. The stock of HATS and CAPS, of every kind, now
on hand, cannot be surpassed in this city.

17 COLLINS A. CO.

IREADWELI

CORNER OF FIRST STREET AND MAIDEN LANE,

MARYSVULE.
Corner of California and Battery sirrr.t*, San Francisco.

No. 56 Federal street, Boston.

iMPonTEha of Hardware, Iron, Steel, Cordage, Paints, OU
Varnish and Window GlOBS, direct from tin- Atlantic States nn
Europe, with a complete assortment op tools and imd,i
MENTS for Farnur.-, Miners, CarpentErs

f
Qoopers, Caulker* ant

Gravers, Saddlers, Tvmers, Masons, Smiths-, Painters, Glaziers,
Ship Carpenters, frlieelwrigfur, Millwrights, Cabinet Makers,
and others. v3-5

PACIFIC EXPRESS COMPANY.
mm LdSi

fTUlE late employees of Adams & Co., Inconsequence of the
'\_ disruption «f that firm, hnvQ thomaatves into a
joint stock company, under the above name and title, lor the
purpose of conducting a General Express and Forwarding
business in nil it3 branches, throughout California, Oregon and
the Pacific Coast generally.

The business wDI be strictly and nolcly a forwarding one,
having no ooonectlon with banki and bonkers, and will bo con-
junct! on sale nnd economical principles,

Thfl Expresses will leave the office at the north-west corner
of Washington and Montgomery streets, drily, ot regular hours,
for Sacramento nnd the Northern Mines. Stockton and tho
Southern Mines, San Jose, San Junn ami Sania Cruz, Mon-
terey. Han I'edro and the Soutbei B| ally, un well as

to the Northern Coast of California and Ore
Wi; will also ran a TttUlar £ i lit, Small Par-

eel-' and Letters to and lrom the Aliunde Suites by crcry
steamer.
The parties who have organized this compnny ore well

known in the. community BB old and expeneneed express men,
and hope it will be acknjowlodgcd generally, understand

thoroughly. They think theyare hQtMVblg too inueh.
when tl iej much of tho enccn«N of the into firm of
Adams & Co. in the express business to their exertions and
personal energies.

In conclusion tliey would solicit a fair chare of the favors of
the public, pledging thOmelveS tO exert their lu:?t endeavora to

transact such business as may lw entrusted to thctmnaprompt
nnd busim-fls-iike manner,

Collections ol nil kinds will be promptly attended to at any
of the points mentioned above.

R. G. NOYES, President
San Francisco, March 1st, 165$, v3-10.

WAINWRIGHT, RANDALL & CO.,

Real Estate and Stock Auctioneers,

No, 100 Merchant street, Sari Francisco, California.

WE respectfully inform our friendn and the public gener-
ally, that we have connected with our other business

that of House Bbokebaoe and GsnEBAL Directort,
nnd have made extensive arrangementsibr conducting them
Bntisiaccoruy to all who may favor u* with their patronage.
As these new branches possess pome novel [catwea, and not

having been heretofore Introduced in thli city, we deem it pro-
per to make manliest their advantages, not only to our own
citizens, but to all who may visit our city.

House Brokerage.
This department is an agency for leasingand letting Dwelling

Houses, Stores, Shops, Rooms nnd Building* of every dose rip

tion, and will receive the attention which Its Importance do
mauds. Irom the advantages derived from the "Directory
Department,*' fill( l having made arrangements for receiving"

Information Immediately when premises are vacated, we shall

fioseess superior facilities lor providing, at the shortest dpticc,
[otises. Rooms and Places of Business of all kind-', in any purt

Ofthe city where required. All persons who may have vacant
premises will find thla a desirable medium of obtnliilng tenants
for the same, nnd their business bj respeotfuuy BoliemxL

GenerU Divcc-iory.
This department will include a registry, (already prepared,)

of ull persona, (except Chinese,) within the Limits 01 the city,
by reference to which we will Uo enabled t" give the name and
residence of all Merchants, Mechanics, Artists, Professional
Men, Laborers, and those out ol

I Icll will he con-
tinually corrected, as they change their residence; and will re-

ceive auditions from time to tune, nn new comers errii i

.

We consider the information which our reghterwlfl afford

to be of tsseutial importance. OS well to our own community as

to strangers, from the ractoi changes occurring so frequently
among us, and it having beau demonstrated mat published
directories are neaj ly useless In » month or two
sued. This with other information in our possession, enables
us to present a complete epitome ol the entire city, which we
shall keep ''posted up," to keep puce with the movsnaonta ofita
inimljitniits.

This department will he under tho snpsrviatoX of an agent
who bos had a large experience in this branch, here and cUo
where,
To give an idm of the extent of OUT Registry, we mny men-

tion that U]» to tint pri-riit time it conlaiut tln-'nimirn nnd ad-
dresn of forlitfhrh thousand persons, with the place ol their
nativity, occupation*, etc., which has required several months
ol labor to compile.
We Invite the attention of the public to our r*tahlUfim(tnh
v3-18 WAINW1UUI1T, RANDALL & CO.

Pottery! Pottery 1

1

NOW ready and lor sale at the SACRAMENTO POTTEHY,
on .1 street, near Sutter's l-'ort.n large ntsoitmcul ol Plain

and Fancy Flower Pott; Ruttei id Cult
Jam, with covers ; OreamPota, Ohums. MUr Pans, -'

Stovepipe Safos, ol i*uporioi qualloi with ever]
the line. Wares mode l>

leltod to onll and purchtue. Orders to I

No. *J0I J street. .

TM CHARLES TAYLOR, AgcnL
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(i Ijc (f •dUfomut Jamiir
AMD JOtTRVAI, OF USEFUL SCIENCES.

B7 WARREN & SON.

POBLISnED EVERY F'iU I> A Y MORNIN...
Ojfiee—an Fourth street, between J and Kt Sarramenta.

Tcbms.— Six dollars pCr winum, in ndrance. Par a club
•f five new subscriber-., wc will send r pixth copy gratis.

A limited number of Adverti3i*mentB inserted at lair rates.

AGENTS.
J. <!. A. Warren. Boston.

—

For all the Eastern States.

Messrs. Wells, Fargo & Co.

—

At their Offices throughout the
On -try:

Pacific Express Company.—At all their Offira* in the State.
L. P. Fisher, Newspaper Agent, San Francisco.
Messrs. Haven -fc Baker.—Napa City and County.
Gardner &. Kirk, Newspaper and Booksellers, Sacramento,
Messrs. Lanoton &. Co. for Dawnict'dle, Foster's Bar, Good-

year'* liar, Minesota.

Messrs. Leland & McC.oombe—Crescent City, Port Orford,
UiUnntoxn, Earcke+nnd Bucksport.

Sullivan's newflpaper stand, No. 5 Post Office Building; Kim-
ball's, Noisy Carriers HhII, J.onz wharl—San Francisco.

P. Freer, BidmlVs, Hutu Co. * '

'

D G.\Vuldron& Co. Coloma,
Trendwell &. Co., Marysvxllc.

Jnme* &. Co., Napa.

A. W. Potter, Nevada.
Nft«h & Davis, Plaeerville.

C. O. Burton, Stockton.

^r.Thomas J. Hnrvey, P. M..

San Luis Obispo.

Cram, floors & Co., Yre.ka.

HciwiudA-Chftmberlain, Vn'n
City, and Mission an Jos?.

A, Hunnewell, P. M., ColunJbit
I Coffin, Mokrlumne Hill

Gen. M. M. MuCnrver. Mount
Farm, O. T.

Dudley & Co., Napa City.

Baker *fc Hamilton, Sacramento,

Tunny & Roberts, Sovora.
A. EL Murdoch, P. M., Union,

H'imbiiUlt Bay.
Worth Si SturgM, Martinez.

Benj, Dodd, Benicia.

J. M. Tluirlmrn&Co. New York
City, N. Y.

*.* Postmasters throughout the Stale are kindly invited to act

/„r „,.

We desire our Agents to report to us on the 1st of every
monlb, the increase of names and the prospects, together with

the amount due the oflice.

they existed in a metallic state, or in the form of

earths and oxides as they now do. But these

inquiries, however interesting, are not called for

on this occasion, and are therefore inadmissible.

What we are chiefly to notice is, that except some
such disarrangement, or contrivance, as now pre-

vails had taken place, we could not have that

mixture of soils, which is so essentially necessa-

ry to the very existence of the plants, on which

we principally depend for our subsistence. To

show this more evidently, and also to enable us

to adopt some rule by which the agricultural na-

ture of soils may be ascertained, I adduce the

following table:

g OsBOOtB'fl'ii'flrgoo^to

a'*, re >«« 2-3 ! I : E'^s »
;

*&»&£-; f.8>j t : : K?l i
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AGRICOLA'S LETTERS.—NO. 8. .

On the Origin and Composition of Soils.

Editors Farmer : It is well known to every

one, that any soil, on which grass grows, contains,

in greater or less abundance, all the constituents

of afertile soil, capable of growing all the crops

which farmers generally cultivate : and, as a gen-

eral rule, that the greater the quantity of grass

which any given soil naturally produces '

•<
i r its capability of yielding all kin

crops; although this is not the rase in every in

stance. But before fertility can be obtained, or

even anything else than mere barrenness, it is

necessary that the soil should contain a great

number of different constituents, many of which,

in most instances, are not to be found in the

rocks over which it lies. But the Earth is so

constituted that this apparent difficulty is ob-

viated in a very simple manner. The rocks which

overlie each other in regular strata, like tho leaves

of a book, following each other as its successive

pages, (only that a leaf here and there, and some-

times more, are occasionally wanting,) have been

as it would appear purposely disarranged, and (as is

generally the case) the lower strata by some con-

vulsion of nature pushed up at suitable intervals

right through those that overlie them, leaving

their edges exposed to the action of the attuos-

pheric elements, tho lower strata frequently form-

ing the tops of the prominences or mountains so

produced; and the rain and springs, which flow

from the mountain-sides, running down their

slopes, and over the exposed edges of the several

strata of which as we have seen they arc com-

posed, so disintegrate, mix, and combine their

Component |wrts, as to make, in ihe valleys be-

low, soils possessed of all the requisites of terlil-

ily, and all the constituents of cultivated plants.

Consequently, as we ascend Ihe mountains, we

not only find a less temperate climate, where the

same plants as grow at their base decline
1

for want

of warmth, but also a less genial soil, formed of

grosser materials and in a less suitable commix-

ture.

It would be idle here to insinuate, as some do,

that this beautiful and necessary arrangement,

for growing the plants and vegetables on which

we subsist, shows evidently that the Karlh. as

now constituted, exhibits but the "vestiges* of

some former and > in, when the several

strata lay horizontally, one above the other in

regular rotation ; each distinct stratum t!

duct of a separate era. In the same way I might

go specula::

came to be composed of so m
i whether, at some previous lime,thesis

» did noteach exist separately, arranged

gravities.

This would lead to another inquiry, as to whether
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The above table is from the analyses ofSprwn-
gol, as quoted by I,iebeg and Johnston, and of

lloussingalt. one of the best of modern authori-

ties— the relative proportions of ashes in numbers

4. 5, and G being calculated from the data fur-

nished by these chemists. This I did, to have

the information they have afforded us, in a form,

in which wc can more readily compare the inor-

ganic constituents of our principal breadplant

with those of some of tile most fertile soils, with

which we sre scquainted. "Of these soils." I

quote from Johnston, " the first had been cropped

for 160 years, without cither manure or naked

fallow. The second was s virgin soil, cclchratrd

for its fertility. The third had not been manured
for twelve years." This amasing fertility we arc

not disposed to wonder at, when wc perceive

that these soils bear so close a resemblance to the

ashes of one of the principal grain crops, which

may be taken as requiring one of the best of soils,

for us perfect production. What will most strike

any one. in the above table, is. that there should

Booh vaiiation between Sprengel and Bous-

singault. in regard to Ihe analysis of the same
plant. This was no doubt owing to the different

movies of analyzing adoptevl. While Davy found,

in good English wheat, an amount of glutinous

matter, varying from 10 to 24 per cent., i

Mngault found, in that of the neighborhood of

Paris, but 0.2. This was by mechanical analy-

sis, which gave only 9.2 of raw gluten ; but the

quantity t>f nitrogen, contained in the same wheat,

indicated 14.4 per cent, of raw gluten. The dif-

ference (6.3 per cent.) he ascribes to the Tegeta-

i

ble albumen and gluten, carried away by washing

in the mechanical analysis. After all. this is an

extraordinary difference from Dsvy ; and when
I tin.: Pereira quoting Odessa hard wheat, which

has more gluten in it than English wheat, or any

1 am acquainted, as contamiag

and French as W '»<'.. a statement, which,

from my own experience, I know must approxi-

mate to their relative propot tioas, I can only

coiue to the conclusion which every one. «bo has

paid the least at tention I* the agricultural anal t-

sas of the best of cheats'*, mast do—that, sa

each ha* a separate way of analyzing of his own.

the result of their experiments, although it may-

show the relative connection, position, or bearing,

which the particular article analysed has to some
other analysis by the same chemist, is not to be

depended on, as positively containing all its con-

stituents, and In exactly the proportions in

which Nature or accident has conjoined them.*

Let us therefore take the analysis of the ashes of

wheat as made by Sprengel, who likewise anal-

yzed the soils (Nos. 1, 2. and 3,) and observe how
closely the constituents of the ashes resemble the

earths of these soils.

But let us proceed with the different items in

the list successively: Silicia, (No. 1.) a little to

spare; Alumina, more than three times the quan-

tity wanted ; Oxides of iron, in excess, being but

little wanted in the plant, although, in a certain

state of oxidation, Iron may be useful for the de-

composition of water, and may thus be the means

of furnishing to the plant the gases, of which it

is composed, in the manner in which it requires

them ; Magnesia, more than is. wanted ; Lime, de-

ficient; Potash and Soda, considerably deficient;

Chlorine, deficient. Thus, this soil, which has

grown crops for 100 years, without manure, and

still fertile, is deficient in several of its constitu-

ent properties—how happens this? How hap-

pens it that a soil, having but 2-15 of the lime,

1-9 of the potash and soda, 1-7 of phosphoric

acid. 1-137 of sulphuric acid, and 1-80 of chlorine

necessary to constitute perfection, is not only not

barren, but so very productive ? To say that all

the constituents of tho plant are contained in

such a soil, is not answering the question satis-

factorily ; and, as it includes a number of Inter-

esting matters. I shall defer it. and any further

investigation of this subject, which I may find it

ss i ' n ary to make, till neat wsek. Aomuxn.i.

must not how«vrr oodtrr.te the lriT.lu«ble l.bor. of
-, *- iri" conrttrutnu ut fl.nl- .re li.blc to cre.t T«rt».

vliich Ilia |. Inula li.vr ill

pracurtni ana round thai the «.hu* of i

crown on land dre-»-d with gvjaao, yielded 19.37 per cent, ul

plumphoHc «cid; while bail bivn ma-
nured wilh f.rm ynrd dune, only jlaUSS 7 7:1,

A Letter from the Interior.

CoTToNWuoo. Hh..u county, July 3. ISM.

Messrs. Editors: Hiring had the pleasure

of reading your valuable paper for several weeks

past, and Deceiving that you have but little infor-

mtaion from this section of the State, I thought it

might be agreeable to your readers to learn some-

thing in relation to the farming interest here, and

therefore send you a few " notes by the way."

Agriculture generally, is in an extremely pros-

perous condition, bot has been subject to some of

the drawbacks, incident to the late wet season

and the ;«j/e of grasshoppers, which have brought

injury to the crops, fruits and gardens.

In relation to the grain, very much of it has

been injured by smut, particularly that grown

from Australia seed. Some farmers have not

made more than half crops. From the Italian

seed, M.ijor IV B. Reading (three miles from this)

has a very fine crop, without the least smut,

the grasshoppers have eaten a great deal of the

fruit, and it is very doubtful if there will be a

peach permitted to ripen. There are. also, upon
tho same plat, one hundred and seventy peach

trees of two years, growth, thirty of which an
from pits selected by and given to Major Reading

by his friends on his last visit to the Eastern

States. Five of these trees, standing four and

a-half feet in height, bore fruit this season ; and

one tree, from a pit presented to Major R. by Sen-

ator Wcller at Washington City,' planted in the

spring of 1853, stands sixteen feet high, is very

broad and in luxuriant leaf. There are, also,

many apple, pear, cherry, English walnut and

olive trees, pomegranates, grapes and osage or-

ange—all were growing very finely until the

grasshoppers arrived. The cherry trees were

imported from Boston last January by Major S.

J. Hensley, and were planted here in February

:

two of Liicnr standing four feet in height, had very

line, large, ripe fruit upon them in the middle of

May- pne of the olive trees is in very fine con-

dition and luxuriant, and will bear next year.

Cuttings of olives, set out last spring, are growing

very well, and may be saved from the scourge.

There are many thousands of grape vines

—

those of several years growth are loaded with

fruit. Some of the cuttings of last year had

grapes upon them, but they fell a prey to the

ravages. Several hundreds of Locust, Pride of

China and Cntnlpas, mostly of two years' growth,

which had increased very much this season, hate

been very much injured, leaves entirely stripped

off; others, of smaller size, hsve been cut down to

the parent stem, whilst s few have the back eaten

entirely round the body.

The grasshoppers made their appearance about

'!"• 1st June .".I .11 once ale un nil M

salads, melon vines, the tender leaves of root

I'lauls. and then attacked the trees.

Major Reading has tried every mode to get rid

of them ; but though less in numbers, " their

strength is legion still." He at first tried driving.

A party of some thirty-five Indians, men, women
and children, drove the grasshoppers before them

wilh brush brooms, very successfully, into circlet

and small pits, and collected bushels of them.

Ibis was before they had wings: when disturbed

now. they fill the air and merely change their

location. All the small fruit trees have been

w rapped with coarse bagging, which may save

them from being killed, but probably will destroy

the growth of this year. The grasshoppers being

an article of choice food of the I nd ians, t hey are very

happy to have the privilege to gather tbem : con-

sequently, Major R. has a few women employed

in picking them from the trees, in the hope of

saving a lew peaches. It is quite impossible to

shake them off, and they resist quite a strong

wind.

The theoi v you have advanced, in your last

paper, in relation to this scourge, does not find

sny support in this section. Upon the fine farm

of Mr. 8. B, Sheldon, and also- npon the place ofwhilst acres of the Australian is very much in

jured. The grasshoppers hare destroyed three
j
Mr. Love, upon the east bank of the river, near

hundred seres of wbeat upon the ranch of Capt,

i n the Sacramento, near Stoney Creek ; and

one hundred acres of barley, raised by Mr. Hou-

toun. in the same vicinity. In this county some

j

of the farmers have been obliged to cut their bar-

ley and oats to save them from the tiesfe, which
' has covered the fields in swarms in the coarse of

[a few boors. The grain is nearly cut. and the

harvest-home is just beginning

To the fruit, gardens and young trees, the

i
grasshoppers have been and are a great calamity

;

for they not only devour ihe fruit, rep

young leaves and twigs, bot they eat the bark

fiom the yoang trees-, the growth of one aad two

i^tr*. and kaU aWam, Majat ahariaag !i», > <ei_.

handsome and extensive garden plat upon the

bank of the river, which is in a high state of eol-

j

ti ration Upon this be has furty-flvc peach trees.

|
three years old, that ware so heavy i,:.

be was obliged la prep the lower limbs early in

|
May. It was snppssid they aaaaM yield seer

sixty bushels of peaches of th* finest kind ; hat

the mouth of Battle Creek, the grasshoppers are

now devouring every young and tender lest

The** farms, lying as they do at the confluence

of two streams are almost entirely overflowed

every spring for a short time ; causing tbe land to

be very moist all the year. Mr. Sheldon was ob-

liged to eat his barley before it was ripe, as taw

giiajiiiippar. were doing it for him. not near th*

grewmi, hat afoa* under the head of the grain.

Mr. Lore's garden is now being destroyed. Th*

jsoil is Tory wet, aad every morning th* dear

•taad* upon th* plant, like rain, yet the pttte die*

not leave anything untouched.

Upoa none of the form* is this section I

tharr ba any earn or potatoes ofaay coi-e .

—the crop* are destroyed. TV
j re *a*M as the (talk, aad th* viae* to

ground.

Upon th* form of Mem WHaon * S :

eaght mile* above this, the, graaahoppers '.

•ansa up 15.600 very large cafch*** ptsat* of fan*

to a tm-
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siderable extent. There is no place that has not

suffered, and the loss of all young fruit and orna-

mental trees and plants is the general expectation

Improvements have been very general this sea-

son. Major Reading has now over six thousand

acres inclosed with board fencing, and other farms

are being inclosed in the same manner.

The health of this part of the country is very

good. The weather has been \ery warm ; the

thermometer ranging from 70 to 105 deg. At

three o'clock, yesterday, it stood at 90 deg. The
snow is fast disappearing from Shasta and Las-

sen's Peaks, and the cool breeze from that direc-

tion, at evening, is truly refreshing.

The roads are in fine condition ; the stage com-

panies and teamsters have fine stock upon them,

thus holding put inducements to travel and

freighting. A party of eight arrived from Yreka
a few days since, at Slack's Ferry, on the Sacra-

mento, having explored and found a very good

wagon road from that place to the river, making
the distance one hundred and forty miles, and no

hills to obstruct the passage of freight wagons in

any manner whatever. Itiscontemplated to open

the road immediately, thus making it the more

necessary to clear the Sacramento river of all ob-

struction, to the head of navigation, twelve miles

above this point.

I have been particular in relating the ravages

of the grasshopper, as it is the inquiry of even-

one, and when you consider the very great yield

of the land in this county, the scourge is really

lamentable, and calls forth every suggestion to

find means to prevent its recurrence. There is

no part of the world where greater natural in

ducements are held out to the farmer, nor where

the land can be cultivated with less expense or

labor; yet it is sadly discouraging to fe«r, even-

year, a return of a plague worse than the locust.

It is to be hoped, therefore, that some mode will

soon be discovered to destroy them before they

can do any damage.—More anon.

Yours lie, Impromptu.

We are truly obliged to our friend " Im-

promptu" for his valuable and interesting letter;

for his sketch of the condition of our up-river

friends, their advance in Horticulture, and the

ravages of the "pester" This earnest zeal for the

general cause is an indication of a permanency to

the good work, in spite of all the retarding influ-

ences. The ravages of the grasshopper are indeed

deplorable, and it is of the highest moment that

every mode of eradicating them, their action, and

their term of stay, should be carefully noted.

"We notice the remark of our correspondent

relative to our theory for the removal of the

grasshopper. When he says ''it docs not apply

to that section of the country," we presume he-

means a part of our theory; for we notice apart
is in successful practice there, and we hope with

good result. We allude to the "bagging of trees."

We have many parts to our theory for the re-

moval of this 'pestc," it will be remembered, and

we wish them thoroughly tested; when not good,

utterly rejected, and this is the only way to

advance. Close and rigid scrutiny of every plan,

practical experiments, and oft repeated, will alone

prove the value of any theory. Our theory for

the evils of the grasshopper consists in three or

four principles and some co-relations—viz. : the

earliest possible winter plowing, to disturb their

eggs and expose them to the action of the wet

season. Deep subsoil plowing and constant high

cultivation. These, in addition to early planting.

will produce a constant moisture, and when the

peste appears, freely irrigate the soil and shower

the foliage. This, with occasional bagging of fruit

trees and shading, will, in our humble opinion,

remove from our State, in a great measure, not

only this scourge, but many others in the shape

of gophers, squirrels, moles, worms, ic.

The oondition and location of the farms alluded

to, where heavy dews were constant, arc certainly

evidences that in these instances the plan did not

work; but it will be recollected we said the

grasshoppers would not eat the tomato, unless he

was obliged to do so from want of any other food.

So with the cottonwood. Now, recently we have

found instances where he has eaten both, and
from actual necessity. It was "eat or starve,"

and may it not be so with the farm alluded to?
May not the destruction have been so great

around, that the grasshopper was driven to the

wet grounds ? We know of similar cases. We
do know of cases where daily showering ofwater
'one has successfully driven amay this pesle.

We wish free discussion upon this and all like

interesting points; and we will thank "Im-
promptu" and all others to write freely.

It is our wish to open a column for Questions

and Answers, and to this we invite all to join.

So. friends, send along your querries. This will

draw out valuable facts, aud good will come out

of it—Ed.

€\}t California farmer.

WARREN k SON, EDITORS AND PROPRIETORS.

SACR4MENT0, FRIDAY, JULY 20, 1855.

The California Stotr Agricultural Satiety's Exhibition Room:
are. at the Hall on Fourth street, b'lirecn J and K, City of
Sacramento, tchere all are incited, free.

The CAL1FORXIA FARMER OFFICE is at the Stale
.': Rooms, tettere subscription/ and advertisements

are receired.

The California Farmer in Boston, Mass.—Copies oj the

California Farmer may always be found at Redding it. Co.'s,

State street, Boston.

f^* Manufacturers of every branch, Nurserymen, Seeds

iii'.n. Florins, Booksellers and Publishers, and every branch of

business connected with Calfiornia interests, should ndveziite

in the California Farmer, if they wish to have their business

tojuiTH over tb* country.

Circular.

The Executive Committee of the State Agri-

cultural Society, beg leave to say to the Agricul-

turists of the State that as the time for holding

the Annual Fair approaches the necessity lor in-

creased and energetic action throughout the State

becomes, daily, more apparent.

The officers of the Society are giving their

time, attention and money to the furtherance of

the work, but this will not suliiec. Unless the

Farmers, Merchants, Lawyers. Hotel Keepers and
all others interested (and who is not?) come up
to our aid, subscribe and pay their memberships
and give countenance to the work, our approach-

ing Fair cannot be made what it should be

—

cannot be what the resources of our State call

for, what the honor of this most prominent in-

terest demands.
The State has made commendable appropria-

tions for premiums, and the Executive Committee
has published a schedule for the approaching Ex-
hibition, and it is hoped that we may be placed

in circumstances to show full statistics of Fauns,
Orchards, Nurseries, Gardens, Vineyards. &c.

A competent and reliable Committee may be
expected to visit and report upon even case in

this department. Send in your propositions, that

the Committee may know the amount of its work.
The statute under which we are organized

limits the terms of membership to ten dollars.

Any Gentleman or Lady sending us this small
sum will have subject to his or her order a cer-

tificate of membership for one yoar.

The question of the utility of the Fair depends
very much upon the manner it is gotten up. and
it cannot be what it should be without personal
iubirnctaf a ^,-nnrn 1 e.li.'ii'oi-li>>*

Persons holding certificates of membership are.

with their families, admitted to all the exhibi-
tions of the Society free of charge.

By order of the Executive' Committee.
C. I. Hutchinson, President.

0. C. Wheeler. Rec. Sec.
Sacramento, June 23d. 1855.

FREE TRANSPORTATION TO THE STATE FAIR.

The Executive Committee of the California

State Agricultural Society, take pleasure in an-

nouncing to those interested, throughout the

State, that the California Steam Navigation Co.,

Citizens' Line of Steamers, California Stago Co..

Wells, Fargo & Co., and the Pacific Express Co.,

have liberally and gratuitously tendered the ser-

vices of their respective conveyances for the trans-

portation, to and from the approaching Fair, of

such articles as may be designed for exhibition,

including stock and persons necessarily accompa-

nying the same.

Everything of like liberality from our citizens,

in any portion of the State, will tend to render

the coming State Fair of greater interest, aud

make it worthy of the State and her people.

By order of the Executive Committee.
C. I. Hutchinson. President.

Sacramento, July 5ih, 1655.

The public throughout the State and Agricul-

turists in particular, are hereby notified that the

Corresponding Secretary of the Society, J. L. L..

F. Warren, Esq., is now making the tour of

the State, fur the purpose of presenting the gen-

eral interests of Agriculture to those who are in-

terested in its advancement, and gathering statis-

tics for the Society, with the view of adding to the

interest of the approaching Aunual Fair.

It is not only desirable but indispensable, that

the membership list of the Society must be large-

ly increased beyond its present number, in order

to make the Fair what it ought to be, considering

the important position that California occupies

among the Agricultural States of the Union.

Col. Warren is furnished with Certificates of

Membership, and is authorized to furnish them

to those who may desire to become Members of

the Society, and arc earnest in their endeavors to

develop the Agricultural resources of the State.

By order of the Executive Committee,
C. 1. Hutchinson. President.

O. C. Wheeler, Kec Sec'y.

Mercantile and Commercial Prosperity

—

Manufacturing and Mechanical Industry
—California Prosperity.

The approaching Annual Fair of the Califor-.

nia State Agricultural Society should awaken a

general anxiety among all who arc interested in

am' branch of Manufactures or the Mechanic

Arts. Every artist in our State of every name

and character should strive to present to the

coming Industrial Exhibition a specimen of their

skill. Liberal premiums have been offered and

additional special premiums will be awarded to

everything that shall lie esteemed of^public utility

or that shall tend to improve the taste, advance

the arts or increase the happiness or prosperity

of the people.

It should be universally understood that the

State Fair is intended not only for an Exhibi-

tion of the Agriculture of California, but to em-

brace every branch of Home Industry, and

Works of Art ; and it is expected that each and

every citizen of the State will feel called upon to

give it their best influence, their early and prompt

attention, for every citizen is and must be affected

by the general prosperity of all interested—for

unless these interests arc fostered and cherished,

unless the people became sensible of their identi-

fication with them—California will not soon

emerge from her present embarrassment. The

depression of her Agriculture was immediately

followed by a fall of real estate, this checked and

and depressed mercantile interests, and the com-

mercial soon felt the blow. Then the early bud-

ding of the germs of manufactures was stayed,

workshops, machine shops and mechanical rooms

were closed, apathy seized Home Industry, and

all now feel the blow.

The history of the world will show that when-

ever agricultural interests are depressed, whenever

breadstuff's are below the cost of producing, bank-

ruptcy and ruin march through the land, ships lay

idly at the wharves, warehouses are closed, build-

ings want tenants, and tenants want work. When
the agricultural interest is depressed, a paralysis

seizes the whole body and death ensues, unless a,

speedy relief comes. The disregard which has

been paid to these truths—the low esteem with

which the businessmen of California have viewed

the Agriculture of California— the unwillingness

of men of wealth and influence to recognize it as

the basis of our prosperity, and the jealousy of

many lest Agriculture should supplant Mining,

has hastened the crisis, and the evil is now being

felt. It is not now the cultivators of the soil

alone that are depressed and " bard run ;" H is

pot now the farmers alone that are " short ;" it

is not now this great interest alone that Hags;

but everv interest throughout the State. There

is no one branch of business that is not de-

pressed and suffering, unless we except the sher-

iffs and the law. and this arises from the abom-

inations and curse of the "attachment laws," a

blot to our statute book. The farmer in misfor-

tune is at the mercy of the greedy shylock, and if

in his struggles to free himself debt he hastes in

his crop, the moment it falls, it falls into the

hands of the merciless, who watch to catch it.

Standing grain is safe, but if jt falls, it is often

never to rise again for the hard working man
who grew it.

But it is now evident that this universal de-

pression is being better understood, and the cause

of it fully realized ; and we trust the agricultural

interest will soon be properly appreciated. The
present moment is the time to act.

Farmers themselves must act, must look to

their interests, their pursuits, their calling, as the

most important interest of the Slate.

Real estate owners must of necessity see

that their onl}' hope lies in the returning pros-

perity of this great interest.

Merchants must and will see that their busi-

ness is most materially affected by the condition

of the agriculturists of our State.

t Commercial men, too, are beginning to feel that

their chief dependence lies here. How many
ships would be wanted for the Pacific trade were

there no agricultural products to convc?y ? Take

away from the mercantile and commercial trans-

actions of the day, the grain crop, flour, root

crops, tea, sugar, rice, coffee, cotton, tobacco, fruits

and spices, and w here would the business of the

merchant and ship owner be? Take away from

the manufacturer, cotton, tobacco, wool, hides,

tallow, leather, flax, hemp, silk, &c, and where

would the manufacturer and ship owner be
'

Take away from the mechanic, the lumber, the

iron, and other ores, the clay of our potteries

and China manufactures, the clay of our brick

yards, the granite and marble and slate of our

mountains and hill sides, and where would be

our mechanics and artisans? And do not all

these spring directly from the soil? arc they not

immediately drawn from or sustained by the

soil? are they not agricultural productions?

If it be so, and who can deny it ? then wo
assert that Agriculture being the basis of all our

prosperity, and the bnsis of all prosperity the

world over, demands and should receive the uni-

versal recognition, support, sympathy and foster-

ing aid of all classes of our people. For these

reasons we appeal to the citizens of this State for

their prompt encouragement to the coming State

Fair, as it is wcrthy their highest attention.

The City of Oakland.

There is probably no locality upon the Pacific

coast for a beautiful city, superior to that of the

sister city of our Commercial Emporium—Oak-

land, or the " City of Oaks." Nature seems to

have intended this location for a luxurious retreat

of the business man^of a great commercial empo-

rium, and we believe at no distant day, the mer-

cantile and commercial men, bankers, and others,

of San Francisco, will have their residences at

Oakland. The soil is of the very best character,

and susceptible of the highest cultivation. Among
the many localities for beautiful homes, we have

seen none that present greater or more favorable

prospects of future permanence. It is deeply to

be regretted that any delay in the settlement of

land titles should retard the rising and improve-

ment of this city, so highly favored by nature.

We would most urgently cry out to all who
have a love of the beautiful, " Woodman ! spare

that tree!" and apply it to one and all. Those

noble oaks, let them all stand. Nalure has design-

ed them as bcautiliers and protectors of the soil,

and it will be found that for the purposes of gar-

dens they arc no hindrance to a high state of cul-

tivation. By deep cultivation, an understanding

of the seasons, soil, and climate,and with a gener-

ous public spirit, Oakland can be made an Eden

almost.

While at Oakland, we had a delightful drive,

some ten miles, on the San Pablo road—visiting

the ranches of Messrs. Wilson, Plnmwell, and

others, and the dairies of Messrs. Coggeshall, and

Aldrich, and many very earnest and intelligent

farmers; among Others, the residence of A. C.

Brown, Esq., a splendid location upon an emin-

ence commanding a view of the Golden Gate and

the wholo bay and coast adjacent. We found

pleasure in going over the grounds of Mr. B.
,
for

by the evidences, we saw that his house, barns,

grounds, and farm, were designed as a home, and

hiu liberal outlays manifested his design to make
that home permanent. This is what our citizens

must do. Establish permanent homes and im-

prove them to the utmost. We aluo visited the

residence of M. Fallen. Esq., and although of but

two years, everything in and around was in ap-

pearance the work of years. Mr. F. has ono of

the most picturesque locations upon that side of

the Bay—surrounded by noble oaks, yet open to

the Bay. His mansion and other buildings are

all built and established, his gardens and grounds <

laid out to comfort and convenience, yet all in

keeping with the graceful style of modern archi-

tecture. His fruit trees gave promise of some fine

fruit. We hope that Oakland may be spared the

devastation that has befallen other places.

Wc were pleased to meet many of the business

men of San Francisco, who are now but tempo-

rarily there, but who we believe will become iden-

tified with it yet. We also met the past and

the present Mayors,—Mr. Oarpentie'r and Mr,

Campbell—of Oakland, in both of which gentle-

men we know she will find meu ever ready to do

all in their power to advance her best interests.

Among the many interesting features of our

visit to that city, none atlbrded us more happiness

than making the acquaintance of the highly gifted

Mrs. Clark, late cdiircssof the Contra Costa

and now connected with the Evening Journal

of San Francisco. We worship flowers—we wor

ship trees and plants—we worship all the beauti-

ful things of earth, and the more they are cultiva-

ted the more beautiful things become; but in a

higher degree do we reverence a highly cultivated

mind, fur in it we see trees, plants, and flowers

that arc not only perrenial but eternal, yielding

fruit delicious to the taste and odorous to tho

senses, and these too, not only perpetual but

deathless! When we see this mind in woman

—

when it not only makes home joyous ami beauti-

ful, but from its never-failing resources, sends forth

a stream from a living fountain to purify and ex-

alt human nature, pleading human progress by

means of the highest intellectual and moral re-

nt— then wc worship and reverence mind

as more durable and beautiful than all earthly

things however pleasing, lb* we know by an in-

jtercuurse with such minds all arc exalted aid
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made better. We look forward to the period

—

neafwe hope—when through the instrumentality

of female education, our community shall bo as

thickly gemmed with intellectual women as are

the heavens above us, all brilliant, with stars.

Buckneu Ranch—Stockton Road.

On Saturday last, we took a trip on the Stock-

ton road, to view the- several farms and ranches

of that vicinity, and, at the request and invitation

of Judge Buckncn and other agricultural friends,

to have a social talk over tho intorests which this

journal advocates. We drove directly to the res-

idence of tho Judge, and in the evening met the

farmers and ranch owners of that vicinity, and in

the new building where the festivities of the

4th of July were held, we advocated tho cause of

Agriculture and the coming Slate Fair, and those

kindred interests which grow out of them. We
were pleased to meet so many that seemed to be

truly interested in the cause. By request, we re

raained over the Sabbath, to meet the citizons of

that neighborhood and again addressed them at

tho School House, on Sunday evening. Our theme

being "the Beneficial Influence of Agriculture upon

the Homes of California and the blessings it con-

fers," we were gratified to have present so many

ladies and children that recognized and felt the

importance of making home beautiful by the art

and science of Agriculture.

During our visit, we called at "Elk Grove

Hall," a public house connected with a large

stock-farm, and situated in a fine oak grove, with

a broad and beautiful prairie in front. We also

visited the ranch of Mr. Perrin, very pleasantly

located upon an open prairie and susceptible of

great improvement, Our next call was at Smith's

Ranch, near the Gosumnes River. This was a

fine location—a very handsome residence, built

of brick, with broad porticoes—well designed

garden, and good out buildings, but when we rap-

ped at the door, there was a hollow sound, and

the echo that came back, said, ' it is not good for

man to be alone." The hollow sound— the closed

windows, and the absence of those who alone

can make even a palace a home—told us that our

friend belonged to that class of citizens upon

whom our legislators arc disposed to levy an extra

tax. So fine a residence, we felt should be a hap-

py home. We regretted the absence of the Pro-

prietor, for we wished to say thus much to him

personally. We thence crossed the farm-bridge

of Mr. Hicks to the ranch on the opposite side,

(described in another place.) and returning again

collected many interesting facts on our way back

to Bucknen's. This is the principal stage house

upon the Stockton road, and travelers can always

bo sure of tho kind personal attentions of those in

charge of this house, for the Judge is indefatiga-

ble in his efforts for the comfort of his patrons.

We arc under many obligations to him and his

family for their courteous hospitalities and atten-

tions, and to the Judge for his particular atten-

tions in striving to awaken a proper interest, and

his aid to scatter intelligence of all needed infor-

mation upon, tho subject of agriculture.

We found upon our route much to interest.

Upon many ranches, considerable stock,—dairy

cows. Wheat crops, we found generally short of

tho anticipations. The vegetable gardens upon

the whole route, were cleanly swept by the grass-

hoppers.

We found a great want of water, over the en-

tire route, and as we looked over these broad

and beautiful prairies—composed as they arc gen-

erally of good soil— we saw the necessity of Ar-

tesian Wills. With these perpetual fertilizers,

these noble plains would become a perfect and

perpetual garden, and whosoever shall be the first

to successfully introduce them along this road,

has a snug fortune al hi* command.

Here, as elsewhere over our State, we saw and

heard of tho evil that results from the unsettled

titles to land . preventing a> it docs, great improve-

ments, it hangs like an incubus upon the people.

For the interest displayed for our Calii-

Hicks' Dairy Ranch.
The value of our Dairies, their extent, or tho

influence they are destined to exert upon our

trade and commerce, cannot be estimated or con-

ceived without a personal inspection. During our

trip to tho Consilium's river and the neighboring

Ranches the past and present week, we visited

this famous and justly esteemed Ranch.

Hick's Ranch is situated upon tho banks of the

Oosuinnes river, about twenty miles from Sacra-

mento city. Crossing tho river by a strong and

handsome bridge erected by the public spirited

proprietor of this ranch at his own cost, you
emerge through a fino grove of oaks to the beau-

tiful and fertile grounds that surround the resi-

dence of the proprietor—a handsome mansion,

full of tho comforts of life, convincing you that

it was intended as a home. Around it is a well

cultivated garden, containing a variety of the

most desirable kinds of vegetables, fruits anil

flowers, grape? and peaches in full bearing; and

roses, dahlias, and other flowers beautify the en-

trance to the mansion.

A large water wheel, with buckets, carried

by the current of the river, supplies an abun-

dance of water, which is conveyed through

troughs and irrigates a very large tract of culti-

vated ground. By this means the dry season is

not felt. This Ranch is the only ope we found

that had escaped the devastating march of the

grasshopper ; all other grounds near by had been

swept. We were informed by Mr. Hicks, that

at the time of their coming in great numbers

there also came great quantities of blackbirds,

and while the insects were upon the corn fields,

the birds ate and drove them away. However
numerous the birds may have been, or however

many insects they may have destroyed, we think

the constant flow of water upon the garden and

fruit orchard, drove the grasshoppers to the corn-

field, and saved the former portion of the grounds

—for being so near the house, the birds did not

come to it.

After examining the gardens, Mr. Hicks showed

us his dairy rooms, and here was a show worth

seeing. Wo wish some of our fine dairymen of

"Old Braintree," Mass., could just take a peep

with us into friend Hicks' dairy. This is a fino

two-story wooden building, entirely surrounded

with largo oaks, and closely sheltered from the

sun and hot air, Tho upper story is used for va-

rious domestic purposes, and tho lower for the

dairy, or cheese room, (for cheese only is made

here.) We were as much surprised as delighted

at what was before us—a large centre table and

two sido tables running the whole length of the

bouse (some 40 feet), covered with splendid

cheeses ready for market weighing from 30 to 80

pounds, and some cheeses are made here as heavy

as IdO pounds. Wo counted (iro hundred and

twenty-five cheeses at this time ready for market,

and we were informed by Mr. II. that for about

four months past, he had sent to Sacramento a

ton of cheese per week. At tho present time,

being the dry season, and milking a less quantity

of stock, he sends only about 1000 pounds per

(reek. Do our readers wish to know how this is

done ? we say to them, Mr. 11. has three hun-

dred coirs ; about one-half that number are now

milked twice a day; some of the finest stock of

I lie State is upon this ranch. There are three

ind heail of stock of all kimh upon it.

Sacramento No. 1.

SaorambKTaHs : As conductors of a public

journal, as conductors of tho only Agricultural

Journal on Iho Pacific coast, as friends and advo-

cates of •home industry," embracing as it does

the Agriculture, and its kindred interests, of our

country ; these giving life and animation, vigor and

success to manufacturers and tho mechanic arts

and these again giving a healthful support to our

mercantile and commercial interests—wo shall

endeavor to show in succeeding numbers that the

cause of the prosperity which now dawns upon

this city results from this simple cause: the ad-

vance of her Agricultural interests: for Sacra-

mento stands No. 1 in the State in this respects.

We shall endeavor to show conclusively, also,

that our citizens are those who, in a great degree,

have been indentified with all her history from

the beginning, and that they have labored to build

up and sustain the homes of their adoption ; that

it is this untiring perseverance and industry,

and consecration to this home, that has given

them this renown, success and prosperity, in spite

of all the calamities of fire and flood and disasters.

Sacramento will have an opportunity the com-

ing Autumn to manifest her Industry and her

skill in the arts, and it is to be hoped that the

citizens, oue and all, of both sexes, will feel an

interest in the approaching Fair, and take an ac-

tivo part in it, and do what they can to promote

it. Their interests are identified with it. Every

merchant and mechanic will be affected by it, and

surely the Press will take up this matter as the

great lever that can aid the city ift scattering in-

telligence upon all matters affecting her citizens.

We shall present in future numbers those

bouses of mercantile, commercial and manufac-

turing interests that have continued from '49 and

'50, to the present time.

Great preparations are in progress for the best

interest of our city, and we know these redound

to those of the State.

Grasshoppers.

This devastating scourge has generally swept

the entire Sacramento valley of all garden vege-

tables, and many surrounding counties have fared

bad ; so much so that it will be difficult to supply

readily the demand for vegetables. San Francis-

co market will feel the influence of this in an in-

creased demand for garden products.

We have received information of much dam-

age to the fine gardens and ranches in Yuba

county, and as we intend to examine them per-

sonally, we shall give a report of some. We know

Messrs. Briggs, Brash, Sheppard, Wickersham.

re and others, have suffered largely, and »i

intend to examine particularly tho ravages and

all appertaining them.

In tho ''old countries" the people of the vil-

lages turn out, and gathering all the tin pans and

kettles, they drum them effectually out of their

grounds. We have heard of experiments here of

various kinds— fire crackers, pebbles, du^t, tc.,

and shall note all.

Aghiciltcral Books.— Among the many

aids to the agriculturist there are none more

prominent than the valuable works that arc

spreau mind in the form of a In

book or paper. Each perform a glorious work to

the thinking and reflecting mind. The familiar

letter published in the " .ltural Jour

New-Tork Department.
J. C. Derby, New-York, has jusi

the Star Papers; or, Experiences oj and
Nature, by Henry Ward Beeeher. The articles

from which this work is made up, first appeared

in the colums of the New Y'ork Independent, over

the signature of a star, and by way of designation

called "Star Articles." They are now put in

book form as the " Star Tapers," and cannot fail

of being read with deep interest, especially the

letters from Europe. Theso papers are brilliant,

racy and entertaining, and full ofstriking thoughts,

happily expressed. The book contains much val-

uable information, which has already created for

it a most extensive sale.

NEW MUSIC.
Wm. Hall & Son, Broadway, New-York, hare

just published the following excellent pieces of

new music, which we take pleasure in recom-

mending to our friends

:

Tell me Some Fond Name—Ballad from Wal-

lace's beautiful romance, the " Village Maiden's

Song."

Dinah is the Girl for Me—Song adapted to

Wallaco's beautiful melody, ''Music Murmuring*,"

sung by Wood's Minstrels.

7Vie Hazel Dell, with variations by Wurzel

—

a pleasing arrangement of this beautiful and pop-

ular melody.

The Whisper of Love—Schottische by F. H.

Brown, composer of " Pride Polka," "Early Dawn
Polka," &c.

The Masonic Schottische—composed by J. A.

Fowler.

The Miner's Tribute Waltz—composed by J.

A. Fowler.

All the above pieces are by the best composers

of the day. and will no doubt, have a wide circu-

lation among our musical readers.—
Horace Waters, the great music publisher,

manufacturer and dealer in piano fortes, of 33S

Broadway, New-York, has sent us tho following

sheets of popular music, published by him, with

Jogue of his new and popular works, for

which we tender our thanks:

Sparkling Polka—by Thomas Baker—cer-

tainly one of the prettiest Polkas it has ever been

our pleasure to examine or listen to. Tho titlo

page is embellished with a beautiful illuminated

vignette of tho interior of the Publisher's music

establishment

Lilly White Schottische—arranged from the

air of the "Lilly White" song, as sung by the

j i—by .lames liellak.

'Tis Our Child in Beaten—by I. B. Wood-

bury—a beautiful and affecting sung, into which

this popular composer has infused a like character

as to his other favorite productions.

Our Hoys—Song, of the geruine Young Amcr-

ioI—words by ('. I>. Stuart, Esq.; music

by Thomas Baker ; both of which are charming.

For the benefit of our readers in general, and Our

lioys in particular, we copy tho words in full

trusting they will buy the piece and learn the

melody

:

1 nal. giving the practical results of an experiment

After examining tho gardens and orchards ' by Mr. A. is read and acted upon by Mr. B.. and

where we saw about five hundred fruit trees in I by him additional information is gained for the

fine order, we were entertained most courteously
|
nC j[t reader. A brief treatise upon a plant, tree,

I vine or shrub, calls into activity further practical

|

efforts, resulliiiz.contmually in the advancement.
' The well digested and thoroughly tested histc

|
of animals, the results of new machinery, t

pork, mutton and lamb, their game, butter and

cheese, and fruits and vegetables, arc all the pro-

duce of their own Ranch. This is what we call

a tree independence. We enjoyed their kind
Farmer, we are particularly thankful, and

, lIUv h,d % p
icasant Tisi , mn(} went on oar

endeavor to keep our friends in this section
-II ...1 „..-».,. I ~.. «ll iMlldN irlnVK ^fT.^-f tKo.r

by Mr. and Mrs. Hicks, and enjoyed a dinner

such as few could prepare, and claim it as a home

production, and so elegantly and speed;:

pared. Mr. Hicks and lady can truly be styled

I' the Creation." Hiey "sit under t and value of the vi

own vine and fig tree, with none to molest or I with all the various statistics necessary to com-

1

make them afraid;" for their breadstufF, beef. I prise » volume, all are the lights that reveal the
(

science in new forms, and the electricity that,

stimulates to still greater advancement. In

cause the publishers of valuable works or.

cultural science are doing a great deal of good to ,

all oth ii all matters which affect their

interest.

Important—Male ok Kkaials Calves.—
Count de Gourcy. a French stock raiser, in ex-

perimenting with stock, found that theconnection

of the bull and the cow. before milking, r

in a large proportion of heifer calves. In a com-

munication from B. V. 1 of Braintree.

iie Prairie Farmer, dated Feb

says

:

1 wa*
this r

and 9 -« are facta »or;hy the

notice of the stock raisers of California.

If our readers would like to see these fine

not

i«t call at the fine ware-

house -'reet, near fourth,

and your wish can be gratified.

Entrees for Premiums
To President State Agricultural Society

:

tk_ ander<MTOed would wish to enter for the

irdens,

at such time as may suit their p leasu re, believing

that a variety of craps hot lately cultivated in

this countrv will give an interest to the exaaii—
'Kc-spectf^;ly, J. 8. Cgbtiav.

W**t Bank ii Lie Sacraiac--.;-* J~y A

: our country, and should receive a just share of I

j
commendation and encouragement.

publishers of such works none are

nent

,
ton A Co. of Xt- whon

,
able works appear ia our advettiain

Oca Yankee Boy» ! tlio world I* wide.

Ami eenrch it as you will,

Our Yankee Boy I

-rurp = I »till ;

Thn trneet anil the gallanrrat.

Pot knnwledce, fan fpr fray,

Anil wMe awake to) heat tho world.

Whatever the world may *ay.

Our Yankee Bjy*. lee

Oir Yankee Boy* are free and lair.

And kind of heart a* eras,

And »tout of hand for peace or war

A. >m nation knew;

To rim the wrou*. defend the rijit.

In truth and honor'* name,

Otu- Yankee Bop* eontenml are,

And aak no prouder fame.

Our Yankre Bop*. Ac.

Our Yankee B 7 « t MMtor •hore.

Their trophy tplnr S nr* rleaaa.

They're aaaaat the world that Freedom to

Mo poet** afie dream

;

And wider mil, their Marry •**

Of empire they aboil anas,

cr. T, wu. U>0 world of men,

Aad ererj man 'a a kiac-

r«, Ac

The New Kiln Dryer—Inquiries.
Wat
-verT

ie company yon spike of been organised 7

As I as* oothinr m the paper in ralatjon to it,

I presntae it is wot yet completed. I have re-

a East are

ihis drying

branebe*, if roeo here are on-

rprise that would

most certainly y irid them s Urg

aar other investment
courteous treatment in ear personal isyseaxoaat, T . .

and most tifteeraly wish our friend .
™tr7- '

[™* "

trip, a prosper .us journey, and safe return to h *
|

can it not b» em.stc-d in a work pr

post aad on; Urewardt

Oct barker H. ! rf the

ids, left on Monday last in the Uncle Sam
..-aragua. His air stage aad hssimsa is en-

tirely d'sconneeusd wHh the daqoirttne ajamtiew
ring. We learn his abseuce »

but '.

:.t than
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horticultural Diriment up the trees. They may have been planted too

deep—the rbots placed out of the reach of the

genial and exciting warmth of the atmosphere,

there to remain dormant for a season, and finally

They may have been planted too shallow.

properly in a few words, yet we are over and over
|
and thus too much exposed to the heat and dry-

again requested to answer it within the limits of] ness of the atmosphere, or to the action of frost

This

la Pear Culture Profitable?

is a question that cannot be answered i die.

a brief letter. We propose, therefore, to devote a

short chapter to the subject now, in order to avoid

the necessity of frequent and unsatisfactory re-

plies hereafter.

Looking at the question in the abstract, we can
say, without the slightest hesitation, that pear
culture, for market, is profitable. Land of the

finest quality for the purpose, situated in the

finest fruit-growing districts of the United States.

and of easy access to the best markets, can be
purchased for from $50 to $100 per acre— vary-
ing with the value of the improvements, in the
way of buildings, condition of the land, contiguity
to railway stations, &c. This is one great point

settled,—good cheap land, in a favorable climate,

and all desirable facilities for marketing the crops
at any season of the year.

As to the prices of pears, we need say but lit-

tle ; they are so high as to be the subject of gen-
eral remark. In our most abundant pear month
of the year, October, good pears, such as Virga-
lieus, sell readily at Rochester, in the orchard, at

85 per bushel, and in New York for nearly twice

as much. A few days ago, Messrs. Curtis & Lin-

coln, of Boston, sent us a small box of Easter

Beurres which, as they stated, sell readily in Bos-

ton at $2 to $5 per dozen. And it is well known
that pear-culture around Boston is, and has for

years been, a sort of speciality with nearly every

man who has land that pear trees can be grown
upon. Neither is it at all likely tha.t prices will

come down to a low figure in a great length of

time j for the population, wealth, taste, and luxu-

rious habits of living, are all increasing at such a

rapid rate in every city, town, and village, in the

country, that no moderate extension of culture

can possibly keep pace * Then it takes at least

twelve or fifteen years to bring pears or pear
stocks to that condition when their fruit may be
taken into account. It is perfectly safe, therefore,

to assume that pear-culture is not only profitable

at present, but is likely to remain so for—we can
not say how long.

It is altogether unnecessary to enter into any
calculations respecting the cost of establishing and
keeping orchards, or the probable produce of trees

at a given age. This has often been done already,

and the results, however they might vary accord-

ing to circumstances, have invariably been en-
couraging to the planter. Our principal object

now is to draw attention to certain causes which
have already led to disappointment, and arc likely

to do so hereafter.

During the last seven or eight years, a large

number of persons have engaged in pretty exten-
sive experiments in growing pears for market,
without possessing the slightest degree of experi-

ence in either that or any kindred branch of cul-

tivation j and that too, without calling in the aid

of any person having tb* requisite skill and expe-
rience, or of devoting to it their own personal care
or direction. Engaged in some other pursuit,
they have taken this up as a sort of speculation

ornnvestment, and have attempted to carry out
their plans with such assistance as common field

laborers are competent to give. It is scarcely

possible that these persons could succeed in real-

izing their expectations, for although the culture
of the pear in our soil and climate is a very plain

and simple matter, yet it cannot be done on an
extensive scale, in such a manner as to be satis-

factory and profitable, except under good and
skillful management. This is certain. There are

various considerations that require to be well

weighed and studied by one who has had experi-

ence. The soil must be suitable, the location eli-

gible, varieties well adapted to the soil and other

local circumstances, as well as to the markets for

which they are grown. The trees must be prop
•rly planted, and afterwards pruned and trained,

and the soil must be kept in good heart and good

tilth about the trees. Insects have to be watched

ftad destroyed ; and a great variety of minor mat-

iere accidents and incidents, must be encountered

and provided for.

A common laborer, who might be' a capital

spademan or plowman, and who might very well

take care of a crop of potatoes or corn, is no more
competent to direct the management of an exten-

sive orchard of pears, or an)- fruit trees, than he

would be to conduct the machinery of one of the

great cotton mills at Lowell. The planter may
fancy that, being well read on the subject, he can

in a short lecture, make it all plain to his laborer

;

but he is misUik^n. We know from experience.

that it is not an easy matter to make a good tree-

cultivator with .mere words, however explicit and
forcible they may be. To plant a tree well, is an

easy matter, no doubt. We know many amateurs

who, by little experience, have become most suc-

cessful planters—their trees live if they have a

spark of vitality left when planted; while we
hear hundreds of people complain that they have

"bad luck' in planting—their trees die, or they

don't grow, or there is something wrong. Thou-
sands of trees are annually lost through errors

committed by inexperienced planters ; and in

most cases it would be impossible for any one to

discover where the error was, unless by pulling

* Pi-ctUiim to 1650, the population or New York increased In
five yeare, HM05; Boston, 22,500; Philadelphia, in ten years,
150,725; Baltimore, in live yearn, 66,741; Brooklyn, in five

years, 37,272; Williamsburg, in rive yeaiP, 11,138. Between
1850 and 1855, the increase has undoubtedly been nti!l greater
In proportion. The interior citieit and villages, an well aa the
rural dUtricfcs, are increasintt In population at an Amazing rate.

in ten years, between 1840 and 1850, increased
"'''.

"'id in the iftine period, Uilwrtukie t-prung up i'rom
100, Rod Chicago from 4,000 to 30,000. See huw
;n,w up, like Minnesota and Kansas In a few yearef

bearing fruit tree.

in winter. The roots may have been huddled in

all curled and twisted in unnatural positions, and
thus checked in their attempts to recover from

the shock of removal ; or they may have been

bruised and broken when taken up. and these

mangled and decaying parts allowed to remain

instead of being carefully removed with a sharp

knife. The tops may have been branchy and full

while the roots were meagre and defective, and
yet no pruning given to restore the necessary bal

ance. Then there are a multitude of little points

that would appear to be scarcely worthy of notice,

yet by no means unimportant to the future growth
and vigor of the trees; but they can only be un
derstood and appreciated after some degree of ex-

perience,

\V hat we have said in regard to planting, applies

with equal force to pruning. This must be done
at the proper time and in a proper manner. A
person who has not studid the nature and habits

of a tree somewhat, is as likely to injure as im-

prove its condition by the application of the knife.

Only a few of those who profess to be gardeners,

have learred to use their knife at once wisely and
well. The head needs to be trained as well as the

hand. The good pruncr not only makes a clean,

handsome, quick cut, but he cuts precisely what
he»should, and nothing more} and that, too, at

the right time. We would greatly prefer to open
the gates of our orchard, and let in a drove of cat-

tle to browse on the branches, than allow such

men to prune them as we have known to be en-

trusted with that duty.

Then again the cultivation and cropping of the

ground, requires good judgment, as well as great

care. Some people suppose that if they grow
root crops, or such as require clean and constant

culture, among their trees, that it will be all right.

And so it would, if it were done in a proper man-
ner. We are satisfied, however, that in a multi-

tude of cases the young trees are so starved and
stunted by allowing the intervening rows of root

crops to encroach upon them, that they are per-

manently injured, if not ruined. We have known
a very intelligent cultivator ruin an entensive
young pear orchard by cropping the spaces be-

tween the rows, with corn. He took the precau-

tion to leave an open space of several feet on each
aide of the rows; yet the injury arising from the

exclusion of air, &c, was quite obvious in com-
paring the trees With others differently situated.

We have seen others much injured by a crop of

corrots: a small space was left between the roots

and the trees
;
yet the result was a rich harvest

of carrots, and stunted trees. Other rows of trees

in the same plot, having no carrots between, made
a luxuriant growth. The fact is, these root crops
gather food from a greater breadth of ground than

people generally suppose; and when the feeders

come into contact or rivalry with those of a fruit

tree, they are sure to become successful usurpers.

In this matter we speak not only from observa-
tion, but experience. We sometimes plant straw-
berries among our specimen trees, in some cases

allowing them to cover the ground ; but during
the drouth of last summer, and previous summers
too, we found that where the strawberries had
taken root thickly over the roots of fruit trees,

that the leaves of the trees fell prematurely, and
the fruit failed to reach perfect maturity.

Our intention now is not to dwell upon these

points minutely, or give any practical instructions,

but to call attention to the necessity of skill and
judgment in the direction of fruit tree plantations,

and to warn those who are planting extensively,

with a view to profit, against the dangerous notion

that any smart laborer may manage their trees.

We do not of course wish to be understood as

urging that any man who engages in the culture

of fruit trees, must possess experience j but unless
he does, and can devote his time to it, then he
should employ a competent assistant. Far better

do this than lose his capital, and have the morti-

fication of seeing his cherished project become a
failure and a discouragement to himself and all

who see it. and then to raise bitter complaints
against this one and that one who deceived him,
either by selling him bad trees or by giving him
false counsel.

—

Rochester Horticulturist,

The Jenny Lind Seedling Strawberry.

Mr. Joseph Beck, of Boston, Mass., gives in a

communication to the Rochester (N. Y..) Horti-

culturist, the following information relative to

this species of the strawberry

:

" There are so many new things constantly

brought up before the horticultural world, and so

much humbug about a great majority of them,

that it is with some diffidence I present to the

public a description of the Jenny Lind Seedling

Strawberry. It has been exhibited for three suc-

cessive seasons in the Massachusetts Horticultural

Society's rooms, and the writer, a member \>f the

Fruit Committee, has had frequent opportunities

to test it with other varieties. It is entirely dis-

tinct from any other sort in cultivation here. It

possesses many excellences, and, in my humble
opinion, is worthy of general cultivation. One of

our first confectioners, who deals largely in ice

creams, and who has used this as well as other

varieties of Strawberries to flavor them with, says

it is the best sort grown for that purpose. This
speaks well for its flavor. The Fruit Committee
have repeatedly recommended it; and gentlemen

who have seen it, speak in high terms of its ap-

pearance, and would gladly have paid a high price

to be in possession of it ; but as yet, the origina-

tor .Mr. Isaac Fay, of Cumbridgeport, has kept it

in his own hands. It will, however, be for sale

this spring.

The seed fiom which it was obtained, was from
a cross of Mr. Fay's old seedling and the Early

Virginia. Fay's old seedling was a large straw-

berry but little known, and not considered equal

to some other seedlings, and did not receive much
attention, but possessed some good qualities, par-

ticularly the size. The Jenny Lind does not come
up in size to this seedling, but is larger than the

Early Virginia, and a most abundant bearer,

ripening full as early, and equal to it in sweetness,

if not superior. Out of more than two thousand

plants obtained from seed, sown five years since.

this one alone produced fruit the following sum-

mer; and it has continued to bear and increase

in its good qualities ever since, flourishing equally

in the shade as in the sun—some of the best fruit

and plants having been under the thick foliage of

fruit trees.

The plant is very hardy, with luxuriant foliage,

sending out strong, stout runners. The leaves are

quite large, on tall stems, and more serrated than

common varieties. The blossoms are staminate;

nearly all set fruit, and form well developed ber-

ries. The fruit averages well as to size, quite

large, of a fine conical shape. The color is of a

rich crimson. The surface of the fruit is smooth

and glossy. Seed—considerably indented. Fla-

vor—superior; good judges who have tested it.

think it is not surpassed. It has ripened the 8th

day of June for the last two years.

This strawberry will commend itself by its

earliness and hardiuess, by its beauty and hi

flavor, by its being an extraordinary and piolific

bearer, and on account of the size and evenness

of its berries."

Chinese and American Millet.

Dr. J. S. Curtis, of Sacramento, has exhibited

at the Society's Rooms specimens of the above

varieties of millet, and from the specimens shown,

the Chinese will produce double tlie quantity of

grass. The American will yield about six tons

to the acre, and the Doctor thinks the Chinese

will give twelve tons. Dr. C. will, upon thresh-

ing, weigh the seed of each crop, and this will test

their relative value.

The Chinese variety is of a bright green foliage,

grains golden color, long pendant branches, and

also throwing heads from numerous joints below

the principal head. It is a beautiful tasselled

head, and yields a large quantity of seed and thus

gives nutrition of great value, which is a large

consideration in the value of the grass. The

American changes to a brown, and is a compact

long round head, Milled with seed. Both samples

can be seen at the Rooms.

We append the following article on millet, from

the Rural New-Yorker, showing the important

feature in its cultivation which arises from the

kind cultivated:

"Messrs. Editors: In your paper of April

7th, I have read an article, under the head of

'Cultivation of Millet,' which, without an expla-

nation, might lead some of your readers to em-
bark in the cultivation of a crop in which they

may bedisappointed. There are the three species

of Panicum cultivated as millet, besides two or

three species of the Sorghum under the same com-
mon name.
"Two of those species. Panicum Germanicum

and Panicum Italicum, have round heads, much
resembling what the farmers know as pigeon grass.

I have cultivated these two varieties in Western
New York, but did not find them profitable. The
common or German millet grows with a stalk

four or five feet high, as large as a wheat straw

and coarser, as feed for stock. The Panicum
Miliaceum grows about three feet high, with a

broad leaf at each joint, the stalk terminating in

a panicle, somewhat like a loose panicle of Poland

oats. There arc two varieties of this species, one

having brown and the other yellow buds. This

species is found to be more profitable for cultiva-

tion than the two first named. From the small

size of the stalk and the great proportion of

leaves, cattle and horses seem more fond of the

straw of this species than they are of best timo-

thy hay.
"An acquaintance of mine, summer before last,

raised one acre, from which he harvested and
threshed thirty b«shel§ of seed, and the straw he

considered equal to three tons of timothy hay. I

conversed with a farmer the past week, who rais-

ed it the last summer, who said 'his crop was
considerably injured by the drought, yet he con-

sidered it the most profitable crop he raised upon

his farm, as both his cattle and horses were more
fond of it than they were of his best hay.' From
the above, you perceive that the profit of the cul-

tivation of this crop depends upon the species

cultivated."

"Wheat Crop—Statistics and Distribution.

As an article of commerco, wheat has been

raised, in surplus, in several countries ; but, tak-

ing the whole earth into view, the production of
wheat has never equalled the damand for it.

There have always been countries which, in pur-

suit of greater gain from other crops, or, in conse-

quence of natural deficiencies, have not raised

enough for their own food; and, if we equalize

the crop, we shall find there has never been

enough.

In giving the statistics of wheat in this country,

we state, in advance, that the production of wheat

in the interior of the United States, is of great

consequence and interest to our western railways.

A single fuct will place this in a striking point of

view. In the year 1854, the wheat cropof Ohio-

fell short of a fair average, 10.000,000 bushels*
The whole of this was taken from the surplus—
that which would have been carried to market.
The consequence is. that a single railway fell

short in its freight business to the extent of 70,-
000 tons!

The following- is a tabfe of wheat production in

theTJnited States for 1852, being found by adding
the average annual increase to the census of the
crop for 1849, and substituting the crop of Ohio,
as ascertained by the State Assessors. In 1854,
the crop was not as large as in 1852, by probably
25,000.000 bushels; a fact which has not been
generally recognized in the noise which was made
about the corn crop ;

but which is amply proved
in the high prices. If, in 1855, (as is very prob-
able.) the wheat crop should be a good one, it will

he larger than that of 1852, so that year is the
proper one to compare by.

Table of the Wheat Crop in 1852.
Bushels to «tcb

StAtee. Eushela. Inhabitant.

Maine. - - - 350000 - - 3-4

New Hampshire, - 230,000 - - 3-4

Vermont, - - 600000 - - 2
Massachusetts, - 220.000 - - 1-5

Rhode Island, - 3.500 - - 1-4

Connecticut, - - 50.000 - - 1-40
New York, - - 15.000,000 - - 5
New Jersey, - - 2.200.1 lOO - - 5
Pennsylvania, - 17,81)0,000 - - 7
Delaware, - - 350.000 - - 5
Maryland, - - 5.200.000 - - 9
Ohio, - - - 22,300,000 - - 11
Indiana, - - 7.200.000 - - 8
Illinois, - - - 11,000/)00 - - 11
Michigan, - - 5,800,000 - - 12
Wisconsin. - - 5,000.000 - - 15
Iowa, -

'

- - 1.800.000 - - 9
Kentucky, - - 2.500,000 - - 21-2
Missouri, - - 3.500.000 - - 5
Tennessee, - - 2.500,000 - - 21-2
Virginia, - - 13,000.000 - - 9
North Carolina, - 2.500.000 - - 3
South Carolina, - L200.000 - - 2
Georgia, - - 1,300.000 - - 11-2
Alabama, - - 350.000 - - 1-2
Mississippi, - - 150.000 - - 1-4
Florida, - - - 1,200 - - 1-40
Louisiana, - - - 500 - - 1-1000
Texas, - 50,000 - - 1-4
Arkansas, - - - 250 000 - - 1
California, - - 30.000 - - 1-3

Aggregate, - 123,925,200 - - 5

This may bo regarded as a full crop for tho
year 1852 j and although, as in the States of
Kentucky and Tennessee, the statement is in

some instances low, on account of the basis in

these States, the crop of 1849 being a deficient
one, yet, in the main, it is very nearly correct.

Now, the fair allowance to each person in tho
United States, is five bushels, which is just tho
amount ; but we have three millions of negroes in

the South, and probably two millions of whites
in the same region, whose bread-Stuff is almoiit

exclusively Indian corn. The allowance for the
five millions is twenty-jive millions, and suppos-
ing the stock on hand to be sufficient for seed,
this is all, even in a good year, we have for ex-
port

; but, what can we have from such a crop as
the last? Absolutely nothing.

In the above are three classes of States, (as to
the wheat crop,) divided as follows:

1st. The surplus States.—These are, Pennsyl-
vania, Maryland, Virginia, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois,

Michigan, Wisconsin, and Iowa.

2d. Slates -which supply themselves.—Theso
are, New York, New Jersey, Delaware, Missouri,

Kentucky, and Tennessee. The last two States
are included here, for reasons stated above, be-
cause their crops in the table are below their
usual average.

3d. Slates importing their bread.—These are,

Maine, Now Hampshire, Vermont, Rhode Island,
Massachusetts, Connecticut, North Carolina, South
Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi, Florida,
Louisiana, Texas, Arkansas, and California.

—

six-
teen States, or more than half tho American
Union. These arc the manufacturing, cotton
planting, sugar, and mining States. These States
find it, as they think, more to their interest to

buy other people's bread, than to make their

own.
In a common year, such as 1855, (with no

blight on the harvest,) may be, the surplus States
will export something like the following amounts
of wheat, viz

:

Pennsylvania, -

Maryland, - ' -

Ohio,

Indiana,

Illinois,

Michigan,

Wisconsin,
Iowa,

Virginia,

5,300.000 bushels,

2,700,000 "

11,300,000 "

2.200,000 "

6,000,000 "

3,000,000 "

3,000,000 "

300.000 "

5,500,000 "

Total, - - - 39,300,000

This is fourteen millions of bushels more than
what can be afforded for foreign export ; but this

fourteen millions is what tho manufacturers and
planters eat, and enters only into the internal
commerce; so docs the whole amount of what is

carried to foreign countries, that must be carried
to port.

Of the above fourteen millions, about eight
millions are consumed in New England, and tho
residue in the South.
We come now to the question, what is tho

movement of wheat in commerce 7 And what is

the railway movement? It is nut very difficult

to ascertain this. We havo about (as above,)

40,000,000 bushels exported from the producing
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States. That must all be carried off. Then we
have (ho consumption of wheat in the large cities

and towns of the producing States, which must

be transported from fifty to one hundred miles.

The population of these cities and towns amounts

to about one and a half millions; and require

about seven and a half millions of bushels for

their consumption. We have then, this result of

the wheat commercial movement, viz:

Foreign export, - - 25,000.000 bushels.

Domestic export - - 15,000,000
"

Consumption of cities and
towns in producing States, 7,500,000 "

Aggregate, - - 47,500,000

This is equal to 1,600,000 tons of freight. It

is very easy to see from the above statement,

where the great ^ior<< for distribution of wheat

are. The principal ones arc as follows : Philadel

phia, Baltimore, Richmond, Pittsburgh, Cleveland,

Sandusky, Toledo, Detroit, Mihvaukic, Chicago,

St. Louis, and Cincinnati. In a common wheat

year, such as 1852, 1853, and as we suppose, we

shall soon have again, the shipments from these

ports that will verify the above tables, in every

particular. Boston,New York, New Orleans, &c,

handle a great deal of wheat and flour, but they

arc not original shipping ports of this article

at all.

In a short time, we expect to show the whole

agricultural export of Ohio, for 1854.

—

Mans-
fleloVs Railroad Record.

4S£*llait£.

1IIGHT.

Sweet, sweet the hour of closing day

When night comes on apace,

And with its dork, and sombre veil,

Enshrouds fair nature-* face

;

White, one by one, the twinkling stars

Come forth, so clear and bright

;

And seem but one vast bed of pearls.

Beneath the moon's soft light.

Oh I then 1 love to wonder forth,

And cast off worldly care,

And catch upon my burning brow

The cooling, midnight air,

That comes through sceuted groves and bowers,

With swift yet unseen wings,

And from some bed of flowerets sweet.

The choicest perfume brings.

Yep, 'tis an hour 1 dearly love,

When nature is at rest;

For than sweet intercourse 1 hold,

With thoughts within my breast

;

Then, sorrows that nt times seem great,

A form less hideous wear,

And trials, thut each duy brings forth,

Appear less hard to bear.

Tis then I think of days gone by,

When, foyoua as a bird,

With gladsome shout, and merry laugh,

In sports my voice was heard
;

Oh I that I •mild those hours recall,

With all the joy that's fled.

The friends, too, of my youthful days.

Now numbered with the dead.

But no I those bright and blessful days

I never more shall see
;

The memory of their joyful hours

Is nil that's left to me;

But, when my nig/it of life draws near,

And I from earth must part,

The thoughts of friend* I hope to meet.

Will ehear my drooping heart.

England and America.

The teuor of certain articles which have of late

made their appearance in the Times, would seem

to indicate that there exists across the Atlantic.

in the breasts of our near relations, the inhabit-

ants of the United States of America, a feeling of

hostility to us. our institutions and undertakings,

and a feeling of sympathy with our Russian an-

tagonists, ffc do not believe it ; but, on the con-

. traiv, we believe that blood is thicker than water,

or in this case we m ight say than oil— that though

the Yankees might have no objection to have a

shot at us themselves, they wish no other people

in the world to do so with success— that republi-

can liberty can never sympathise with despotism

—enlightened intelligence with hopeless ignor-

ance—progress with obstruction—that the an-

tagonism of qualities and races and institutions

between Russia and the Stales is a gulf too

stormy to be passed, and that the ties of kin-

dred blood and kindred sentiment between the

States and Great Britain are too strong to be

easily or lightly severed. Should it ever be

otherwise; should it ever unfortunately come to

pass that this country shall be placed in a hostile

position to America ; or should wc even witness

the untoward event of American sympathy with

our opponents, or its absence from ourselves, we
cannot imagine a consummation more unpropili-

ous. or more calculated to damage our influence

and our cause in the eyes of the « hole civilired

world.

Will it be believed that wc. or at least the small

fry who represent us. are doing their beat to

bring about this state cf bitterness ; and that the

rumor
of s\ mpathy w uh our enemies, have their

not in the at- in the con-

temptuous slights and callous indiriercrrce of our- 1
repaired at F

The promptings of an evil conscience
|

re

rm us that we have
the existence of »hch we are beginning to as-

sume ; and that a

ce with which the friendly advances

trausallani:> -com to be received, may I

possibly at no distant period convert these rumors I

into facts. Several instances of the species of

conduct to which we allude have lotcly been
brought under our notice ; but wc shall content

ourselves for the present with the mention of two.

The Morning Post can testify to the courtly

career of every whiskered, bearded, bagxy-breech-
ed aide-de-camp or envoy from Pumpernickel or

Schl&ugenfat, whose business or whose pleasure

leads him to visit the capital of England. A
special train receives him at Folkestone; a court-

carriage lit London bridge. He is presented to her
.Majesty by the minister; his name is inserted in

the Lord Chamberlain's album for royal banquet,

concert and ball ; he appears at the receptions of

secretaries; and, as a necessary sequence, he runs

the gauntlet of aristocratic hospitality and osten-

tation in crescent, lane and square, from St. Some-
thing in the East to St. Somebody in the West,
till a surfeit of soups, lobster sallads, and Lafittc,

drives him back with an indigestion to the baths

and Urunnens from whence he came. Wo find

no fault with his reception— reception though it

bo of the envoy or banger-on of a phantasms
gorian kingdom or dukedum, whose treasury is a

gambling house, whoso territory is a fisherman's

walk, and whose army is an officer. V While we
feast the great, let's ne'er forget the small."

Great Britain can afford to allow Lilliput to stalk

powdered and pigtailed across her palm. But
while she rains hospitality :ind consideration on

the smalt, ought she to reverse the caution of the

song, and utterly despise, neglect and ignore the

great? We think not.

In the month of March last, three of the Amer-
ican veteran officers of the Mexican campaign, in

the three several departments, of engineers, artil-

lery, and cavalry, selected from the gallant army
of the United States by the President and his

Cabinet, as worthy from their talents and services,

to represent their countrymen, were directed by
the Government of the States to proceed to the

Crimea, for the purpose of studying the art of war.

The uames of these efficers were, and are, Major
Richard Delafield, of the Engineers ; Major Mor-
decei, of the Artillery ; and Captain Maclellan, of

the Cavalry. Did they proceed to the Russian
lines, where the art of war can be studied quite

as effectually as in our own, to which they would
have received and would still receive, a hearty
welcome—and with which nation they are falsely

represented to sympathise? They did not. They
arrived in England with letters from the British

Minister at Washington, authenticating their mis-

sion, and which were presented by them last

month to the Foreign Secretary in London ; but
beyond a civil reception—which we believe Lord
Clarendon vouchsafes to all men,—an interview

with Sir John Burgoyne, and letters of recogni-

tion to the authorities in the Crima, no notice

whatever was taken of them or their mission.

No special train received them Liverpool ; no
court carriage at Euston-square ; no presentation

to Majesty ; no inscription in the chamberlain's

open-sesame; no pasteboard for minister's recep-

tion or aristocratic soiree,—and the only surfeit

which they received, was a surfeit of neglect and
disgust, which they have doubtless carried with

then] to the.t'ourt of France, whither they have

bent their steps, and which it will assuredly defy

all the baths and Brunneiis of Pumpernickel to

remove.

Toward the end of last summer the United

Slates sloop-of-war Preble, arrived at Spitbead.

It is a rule in the American navy that all the na-

val cadets, who compose the material out of which

are fashioned afterwards the naval commanders
of the Republic, shall serve their time before the

mast ; and a good and wholesome rule it is, for

reasons too obvious to descant npon. The Preble,

a training-ship for this purpose, and manned al-

most exclusively by young gentlemen from among
the most respectable families in the States, to the

amount of two hundred and upwards, came to

Spiihead for the purpose of naval education. She
happened to he the only man-of-war on the station

at the time, and her presence on that account, and

on account of the frequent opportunities which
she had of saluting the Royal Yacht, was made
more than usually conspicuous. She was left

wholly unnoticed by the authorities of Portsmouth,

her cadets were refused admission to the dock-

yard, and she ultimately left the station, with two
hundred young naval he.-iits, the future upholders

of their country's naval fame, fully impressed

with the nature of their reception in their father-

land.

These are two instances of the pains which are

taken by our representatives Jo secure for Great

Britain the sympathy of ihe Bnilcd States. We
have others at command; but wc conceive the

foregoing quite sufficient for our present purpose,

and we pledge ourselves to the accuracy of the

details. We can also tell our readers how her

Majesty's Broop-of-war Pearl, sailed from Bermu-
da, in the winter ol ith despatch-

es entrusted to her gallant commander. Lord

Clarence Paget, for the United States government

;

how she experienced a succession of gales on her

passage ; how she arrivid in the Chesapeake Bay
with battered hulk and exhausted crew

;
how the

naval authorities of No- rtsmouth of

the States, sent shipwrights and riggers on board ;

how the good ship was refitted without charge or

od of any kind; and how the British officers

and crew were welcomed and feasted on shore.

It is fresh, too, in the recollection of the public,

how two Russian men-of-war were refitled and

ation which has been started in England, having
taken, as we think, a leaf from the book of her
elder sister in Scotland—for putting the right
men in the right places— to the reprehensible pro-
ccedThgs, or rather the outrages on the common
decencies which wc have detailed. Surely no
Briton can approve them, no gentleman support
them, no being outside of Bedlam adopt them.
Wc cry shame upon the Yankees for their sup-
posed sympathies with Russia. Let us look at

home and blame ourselves for their origin.

—

Cale-
donian Mercury.

Want of Room.—What a little world this is

of ours 1 How our elbows get bruised for want
of room! No man owns a farm large enough,
and as fast as the farmer accumulates means, be
buys out his neighbor. Some even indulge the

hope of buying all the land adjoining their's, in a
few years. So of every thing. No steamboat
was ever large enough to accommodate all the
passengers, and the largest ones need more room
the most. "Give us more room !—more room !"

is the expression in every one's mouth. Build-
ings are torn down, and larger ones built, and if

in this way it ever does happen that there is room
enough inside the house, it is soon discovered
there is a great deficiency without. Some try to

avoid the inconvenience of being crowded, by
taking the whole world for their house, but even
they become dissatisfied, and the first opportunity
commence building an addition. One addition
calls for another, and the larger the house, the

more chance for improvement. The United States

form a great country, but there is no room to

spare. California is said to be roomy, and a'way
hasten thousands, pell mell, hoping to reach the
land of promise before all the room is taken up.

But it unfortunately happens, there is no room
on the way—no room on steamboats—no room at

the hotels, and a scarcity of " rooms to let."

—

Ex.
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English Gardens in Russia.—In about a
month's time there will be immense crops of

English vegetables growing in the vicinity of the

English hospitals in Turkey, and in the Crimen,
for the use of the sick, as well as large crops of

vegetables and grasses in the neighborhood of

Balaklava and Sebastopol. Mr. Page, the seed

merchant of Southampton, who has been selected

by the government to stock the English posses-

sions in the Crimea with herbage and vegetables,

states that the whole of the immense stock of

seeds he sent out in the Medway, will be up in

about three weeks after they are planted. The
seeds of those vegetables which grow quickest,

were sent out in the largest quantities. A great

many varieties of the following vegetables were
sent out in the Medway, viz: Beans, peas, broc-

coli, cauliflowers, cabbage, carrots, celery, cress,

mustard, cucumber, endive, leek, lettuce onions.

parsnips, turnips, and pot herbs. A very large

quantity of Italian rye grass seed, was also sent

out. that being one of the earliest and most pro-

ductive of grasses, yielding enormous crops of

quickly succeeding herbage. Seeds for perinan

cut pasture, were also sent

Dimensions of Heaven.— " And he measured
the city with the reed, tw-clvc thousand furlongs.

The length, and the breadth, anil the heighth of

of it ate equal."—Rev. 21 : 10. Twelve thousand
furlongs. 7,920,000 feet, which being cubed, is

4'.l(',.7
fj;!,088.0OO,OOO,O0O,OO0 cubic feet. Half of

this, we will reserve for the Throne of God, and
the Court of Heaven, and half the balance for

streets, leaving a remainder of 124.198,272,000,-

000,000,000 cubic feet. Divide this by 4,090. the

cubical feel in a room 10 feet square, and there

will be 30.321.843,750,000,000 rooms. We will

now suppose the world always did and' always
will contain 900,000000 inhabitants, and that a

generations lasts 33 1-2 years, makin;
IKK) every cc'nturv. and that the wor:

1

100,000 years, making in all 27

inhabitants. Then suppose tin

worlds equal to this, in number of inhabitants 1

sur facc f the material a fresh and ncwappear-
i and duration of years making a total of 87,000,- ancc. Velvet cannot be ironed on a table, for,

000,000.000.000 persons. Then there would be a

[For the California Fai r..cr.|

Rural Lays—No, 5.

BREAKFAST.
Can feasts of Mayors or Aldermen afford

Such unbought dainties as our country board!*
Could silly simpletons, of such who prate,

But breakfast here, they woutd not talk of state.

Here stands a steak of tenderloin, ao nice

An epicure might eat, nor care for spice;

There ham and eggs the mutton chops beside;

While tripe and salmon equal calls divide;

With soft boiled eggs as many as you please

;

And, at their proper season, lamb and peas

;

And morning rolls ; and butter churned at night,

All cool, and hard, and fresh, and worked aright:

While tea and coffee, round and round, are served,

Without the fear of thereby being unnerved.

And still my Uncle laughs, and talks to me
Of how, he thinks, such breakfasts can't agree

With lads, who daily drudge, and do not know
The proper order in which food should go

;

Says, that in different strata, it must lie,

In wise succession ranged, and how that I,

By cnreless eating, may get plump and fat

;

And teases so by such unmeaning chat,

I sometimes wish, but that I need not say,

Because I do not, Uncle were away.

The lads all laugh ; and still he teases 80,

That what to do, or say, 1 do not know.

But this I know, I've often heard him boast

Of glorious breakfasts, which did nothing cost;

And sometimes, when he thought I did not hear.

Say none could conk like me, or tar, or near;

How eveiy thing I did was done so well,

That how I did it baffled him to tell.

To hear myself so praised, inspires a flame,

By care in cooking to arrive at fame.

You laugh, bur, really, brcakfuste nice and worm,

In chilly morning, never yet did harm
;

And many an old man thinks a thrifty wife,

Who knows to cook, tbo greatest charm in life.

You call mc vulgar, tell me not to say

Such things as these, in such a common way

;

But learn to mouth them, in unmeaning phrase,

And mince, and choose, and copy, all my days,

Like a big baby. That I ue'er will do,

Though there are, doubtless, some who think with yon.

But, while we speak, our lads are all away ;

So let us talk of this some other day.

BlTTT MlBTiV.

* lit is probable this is a mere coincidence. Horace hae

" rurti inempta dapef," but it is not likely that Betty reads

Horace.

—

Ed.]

Valuable Recipes.

Butter Beans.—Having shelled them, drop

them into cold water; as the water boils, add salt.

Try with a spoon, and when done, servo np with

melted butter.

Beets.—No knife should ever touch a beet

previous to boiling ; rub the leaves off by hand,

for if there is a wound made in the beet, the best

of its juices will be lost in boiling. Drop tho

beets into boiling water, with a handful of salt.

Most cooks take heels from the boiling kettle and

place them in cold water, for tho case w ith which

the skin peels ofT. This should never be done,

as they part with one-half their flavor. When
taken from the pot, let them drain, then peel and
slice them, butter, pepper and salt them, or pour
good vinegar over them, which many prefer.

Cucumbers.—Who ever heard of cooking a
cucumber? we hoar readers exclaim I Try it;

and then tell your neighbors how well a poor

man may live in this country. Take the cucum-
ber just as it begins to turn yellow, peel and slice

it into salt and water; drop it into cold water,

and boil until tender. Season with salt and pep-

per—mix with batter and fry. Few can tell it

from egg plant.

To Iron Velvet.—Having ripped the velvet

apart, damp each piece separately, and holding it

tightly in both hands, stretch it before the tiro,

the wrong side of the velvet being towards the

fire. This will remove the cresses, and give the

room 1G feet high for each person, and yst there

would be room.

Infuence of Steam.—President Hitchcock
says that there are in Great Britain at the present

(day, 15,000 steam-engines driven by mean* of

coal, with a power equal to that of -

I men; and thus is put in operatic

'equalling the unaided power of 300.000,0

400,000.000 of men. The influence thus eroanst- |iour into an earthen vessel, into which has been

ing reaches the remotest portion of tho globe, and previously put two drachms of tartaric acid and

when spread out on a hard substance, the iron

will not go smoothly over the pile.

Wholesome Beverage.—Take of the best

white Jamaica ginger root, (bruised) two ounces;

cream of tartar, one ounce ; water, six quarts ; to

be boiled for about five minutes, then strained ;

to the strained liquor, add one pound of the best

white sugar, and again put on the fire and keep

ed until the sugar is perfectly dissolved ; then

tends mightily to the civilization and happin

of the race.

Falls or Niagara.—The gross power of the

j
Falls of Niagara is, according to Blackwcll's ob

the rind of one lemon, and let it remain until the

heat is reduced to a luke-wanc temperature;

then add a table-spoonful of yeast, stirring them

well together, and then bottle for use, the corks of

which must be well tied down. It will be in
equal to that ol nearly seven millions

| hih perf^jo,, in a fcw atJlm
of horses ; others, from diaerent data, make it as I

serrations, equal to that of nearly seven millions)

of horses ; others, from different data, make it asj

jhigh as ten or twelve millions and even more. Bcrtinq Bees for the Winter.—Enoch K.

[

In fact, taking into account the constancy of its! Ralb. of Lottsville. Virginia, states that, hating a
operation, the effort of this great cateract will SVJirm a( bees, |»s t f»||

t
w hich had no honey, and

bear a comparison with that of the entire adult noi knowing if they would live over the winter,
laboring population on the face of the globe. he buried them, air-tight, on the warm aide of »

hill, in a case sufficient to keep all dampness not,
The term Bat-relief> often mis-applied In ^ ^^ M ^ UDCOiered

-

(keIrl . this spring,

k-°

i

s

.k tn*r »«*- fo» rf l,fc »nd *>#"> ••d '***»*! -*
.e ground or plane on winch they ^ -^^m dojog fiDe

^"'
sculpture it designates figures which do not 1

yard thrown open to Russian pen<

I here was a Prussian man of »ar (toe Gvboo)
same period which was

but then, to be sure, she was commanded by one

\\ c would call the attention of the new associ-

are formed. When figures do not protoberate ao
1 ss to exhibit the entire body, they are said to be Lor._T»«j sweetest -a mother's lore; the
done m relief; and when they are low, flat or

j0O|_t_. brother's love; the strongest, a wo-
nused from the plane, the work is said to ^^ Vmi the tjearesi—a man's let.; and ttia

|

be mjote, or .Wreli*/ When the fignres are mteU^ jongat, strongest, deare.t

"

so raised as to be well distinguised, they are said ^ % bonnet"'
to be in bold, strong: kigk, or alto-relief. — ;^' *^ " Fstssosnirs which arc

Costixce a wise man of bis error, and be wil] are more firm and issting than U
thank yea; convince a fool, aud he wiUnaanttyow. formed in bsfpfaii
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Gjain at the East.

Great interest is being felt relative to the

shipments of grain and produce from this coun-

try; it will have the effect to open the eyes of

people to our resources.

By last accounts we note that the late rains in

Kentucky and Georgia have given a more hope-

ful prospect of a crop, while in New York and

Pennsylvania an abundant harvest may be ex-

pected. In other States the crops appear to have

received some check.

We notice, too, that in Yermont the caterpillar

has committed sad havoc upon the apple, and in

Massachusetts the frost has nearly ruined the

peach. Io other places other crops are coming

short
;
yet withall the crops will be a general

average.

We have confidence still that the prices of

grain will hold and rule high, and we hope the

farmers will have the benefit of it.

The ruling prices of Grain here nre aa follows : Wheat, best,

3%e; Barley, new,'$l 153$1 20 & 100 tB ; Oats, 134c. Po-

tatoes bring W^'&lVtC, according to quality.

California Favors.—We have before us a

very large and handsome collection of magazines,

DIED.

On the 12th July, in San Francisco, Joseph Coleman, of Nan-
tucket, aged 52 years.
On the 12th July, in San Francisco, Matthew Lindlcy, aged

31 years. _

BUSINESS CARDS. HOTELS.

fi^p" Persons purchasing articles advertised in oar

columns will confer a favor by saying they observed

them advertised in the " CALIFORNIA FARMER.

C* M. SAXTON & CO.,

AGRICULTURAL BOOK PUBLISHERS.

CM. SAXTON & CO., 152 Fulton street, New York, offer

• for sate the following late and valuable publications :

Downing's (A. J.) Landscape Gardening. A treatise on
the theory and practice of landscape gardening. Adapted to

North America, with a view to the improvement of countiy
residences, comprising historical notices and general principles

of the art. Directions foy laying out grounds and arranging
plantations, the description and cultivation of hardy trees, dec-
oration accompaniments to the house and' ground, the forma-
tion of pieces of artificial water, flower garden?, etc., with re-

remarks on rural architecture. Elegantly illustrated with a
portrait of the author. By A. J. Downing. Price, $4.

The Fbactical Fruit, Flower and Kitchen Garden-
er's Companion, with a Calendar. By Patrick Neil!, LL.D.
Adapted to the United States, from the tourth edition, revised
and improved by the author. Edited by G. Emerson, M.D.
With notes and additions by R. G. Pardee, author of " Manual
of the Strawberry Culture." Wirh illustrations. Price, $1 25.

Mtjnn's (B.) Practical Land-Dbainer; being n treatise on
draining land, in which the most approved systems of drainage
are explained; with full directions for the cutting and making
of drains, and with many illustrations. By B. Munn, Landscape
Gardener. Price 60 cents.

Elliot's (F. R.) American Fruit-Grower's Guide in

Orchard and Gaiden ; being a compend of the history, modes
of propagation, culture, &c„ of fruit, trees and shrubs, with
descriptions of nearly ell the varieties of fruits cultivated in this...... .(country; an' notes of their adaptation to localities, soiH and a

patnpIetS, foreign and domestic pictorials, and
j complete list of fruits worthy of cultivation. By F. R. Elliot,

journals most kindly sent to us by Messrs. S. W.
|
^"tVo*"^A^c c.txl, Docron; containing

.Murray & Co., booksellers and Stationers. San
i

^c necessary information for preserving the health ard curing
J

'
j

the disease* of oxen, cows, !-beep and ^wine, with a great vn-

FrancisCO. We Can Only express Our grateful riety of original receipts and valuable information in reference

. , 3 , j •;.* V i i i ii. to farm and dairy manasement, whereby every man can bo his
acknowledgements and say—"tbe liberal deviseth i

owncattle dc ,ctoI. By
-a H , Dudd, m.d., Veterinary r,ac-

liberal things, and by liberal things &ey'Bb*U ««JftiVl^«P>i«»W
We know the liberal hearted Will not 'tore; or, The Connection between Scirnce and the Art of

' Practical Fannin;;. (Prize Essav of the New York State Agri-

cultural Society.)" By John P. Norton, M.A., Professor of Sci-

entific Agriculture in Yale College. Adapted to the use of
School*. Price, 75 cents.

Johnston's (James F. VV.) Catechism op Agricultural
Chemistry and Geology. Adapted to the use of Schools.

Price, 25 cents.

Johnston's (James F. W.) Elements op Agricultural
Chemistry and Geology. With a complete analytical nnd
alphabetical index, and an American preface. By Hun. Simon
Brown. Price, $1 25.

Johnston's (James F. W.) Agricultural Chemistry.

stand."

forget the well known and fully supplied ware-

house of Murray & Co., San Francisco.

We are also obliged to the attentive messengers

of Wells, Fargo & Co., and the Pacific Express

Co., for a supply of exchange papers, packages, &c.

Hunt's Forcing Pomp.—This new power is,

most admirably adapted to this country, and We
|
Lectures on application of chemistry and geology to aaricul-

would call the especial attention Of our readers to ture. New edition, with an appendix, containing the autbor'd

the card of the proprietor. We should judge by
the description, which is well authenticated, that it

will be eagerly sought for here. Drawings, plans,

&c, together with cost and other particulars, we
shall be able to give after the next steamer.

To Correspondents.— "Hard Times," was
received too late for this issue. Also, 41 Destruc-
tion to our Fields," with other matter, which will

appear inour next.

PRICES OP AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
Hall's 8-horse Threshers $900
Pitt's do do onwheels 1,0110

Emei-y's 2 horse do 400
McCormick's Reapers and Mowers ) 400
Hussey'a do do \ to
Manny's do do ) 450
Ketcbum's Mowers $175® 200
Grant's five-finger wire frame Cradles. 90a 100
Scythes and Snaiths 25® 50
Hay Rakes, wood 6® 10
Horse Rakes £0® 25
Hot Fork. i, iiMjpruuge - 8® 10
do do three prongs 12® 20

experiments in practical agriculture. Price, SI 50.

Smith's (C. H. J.) Landscape Gardening, Parks and
Pleasure Grounds. With practical notes ou country resi-

dences, villas, public parks and gardens. By Charles H. J.

Smith, Landscape Gardener and Garden Architect, &c. With
notes and additions by Lewis F. AlIeD, author of " Rural Archi-

tecture," Sec. Price, $J 50.

E^3 The above books will be eent to California /r« of post-

age. v4-3 3t.

HENRY WARD BEECHER'S NEW BOOK I

-

copies sold in four weeks.

STAR PAPERS;
oa,

EXPERIENCES OF NATURE AND ART,
2s VOW Ready.

One elegant 12mo. Price, $1 25.

CONTENTS.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

\JjJF* California Stale Agricultural Society's Booms.

—

The Rooms of the State Agricultural Society are located on

Fourth street, between J and K, where all who are inter-

ested in Agriculture and kindred Sciences are invited to call

Several hundred specimens in all departments are on exhi-

bition constantly, and it is the object of the Society to make
these rooms a place of resort for our citizens. The rooms are

open daily, (Sundays excepted,) and are free to alL They arc

under the charge of the Editor of the California Farmer,
who will be pleased to render any information or assistance to

further any interest connected with pgriculrure.

By order of the Presideut,
v3-26 C I. HUTCHINSON.

Brookline, Feb. 5, 1851.
To Skth W. Fowle :

My Dear Sir—Having experienced results of n satisfactory

character from the use of WISTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD
CHERRY, in cases of severe colds, during the past two years,

I am induced to express the full faith I have in its renovating

power.

I was first induced to try this medicine as an experiment,

about two years ego, in connection with the strong recom-

mendation of a friend, who was well nigh gone with consump-

tion, and whose relief from the use of it satisfied me of its great

value in cases of colds and decline, and most clearly demon-
strating, to my mind, its great value as a restorative, that only

needs a fair trial to insure a grateful demonstration from the
public. Your obedient servant,

SAMUEL A. WALKER.
%* Be sure it is signed I. BUTTS on the wrapper.

Agents for San Francisco, B. B. THAYER &. CO.
Sold by all Druggists. v4-2

l^" "Hope Never Dies."—Read the following tribute

to WISTAR'S BALSAM from the Kinderhook (N. Y.) Senti-

nel, dated July 21

:

"A remarkable cure of Consumption has recently been ef-

fected by this mediciue, in the town of Chatham, in this county,

and which was related to us by Dr. Herrick, an eminent phy-

sician of that town, to whom we have permission to refer. A
young lady, who had long labored under an affection of the

lung^, was considered by her friends as beyond the reach of
medicine, and she was informed by ber medical attendant that
she must die. She wns induced to send for n bottle of WIS-
TAR'S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY, as a last resort. The
youn? lady experienced great relief, and two more bottles were
successively procured ond administered. She is now happy in
the restoration of health."

Sold by all druggists.
Agents for San Francisco, B. B. THAYER St, CO.

MARRIED.
On the 2d July, by Rev, Oscar P. Fitzgerald, Folix E. Drey-

fous and ETinnall, all of Sonora.
On the 1 1th July, in San Francisco, by Justice J. G. Pearson,

:i<l M.-e Susan Sumo™, all of that city.
July, InBonlcta, Fleming AmyX. of Tuolumne

:
MlH A. Aimtie De Lome, p? Genoa, Switzerland.

at Mokcliimno Hill, by Jiwtk-o Thompson,
aLd Catharine Zahlor, all ol San Andres

I. Letters from Europe.
A Discourse of Flowers.
Death ;n the Country.
Inland vs. Seashore.
New Enland Graveyards.
Towns and Trees.
TneFir^tBreathintbcCountry. Gone to the Country.

Dream-Culture.
A Wnlk among Trees.

II. Experiences of Natubk.
The Death of our Almanac.
Fog in the Harbor.
The Morals of Fishing.

The Wanderings of a Star.
Bookstores—Books.

routing.

A Ride.
The Mountain Stream.
A Country Bide.

Farewell to the Country.
School Reminiscence.
The Value of Birds.

A Bough Picture from Life.

A Rideto Fort Hamilton.
Sights from my Windjw.

v4-3

Building n House.
The U.^e of the Beautiful.

Mid-October Days.
A Moist Letter.
Fro.-t in the Window.
Snow Storm Traveling.
Nature a Minister of Happineas.
Spring* and Solitudes.

J. C. DERBY, Publisher, New York,
And for sale by all Booksellers.

New Patent

Force and Lifting Pump and Fire Engine Combined.
THE undersigned is now manu-

facturing, and bus for sale a new
PATENT PUMP, which, lor utility

and power, surpaspcs anything of
the kind ever offered to the public.

For Ships, Railroad Stations, Pa-
per Mills, Factories, and all other
places where a large quantity of
water U required to he raised, they
are peculiarly adapted.

Its construction is double acting,

throwing a continuous stream of
water, at the rate of from 200 to 400
gallons per minute, (according to

size) and can be used as a Lifting
or Force Pump, and by the appli-

cation of Hose can be operated as ft

FireEngine ot the most efficient kind.

It is simple, not liable to get out of order, can be operated by
band, steam or water power, and need only be seen to be ap-
preciated. N. HUNT,

26 Devonshire street, New York.
Also for sale—Best quality of Leateii Belting and superior

Shuttle Sewing Machines.
13?"* Orders for the above received at this office. v4-33ra.

Agricultural and Horticultural Implements.
Field and Garden Seeds.

UPWARDS of one hundred different kinds of Plows, and all

other implements in use on the Farm ond the Garden.
Field Seed* of all kinds. Garden Seeds of all kinds.

R. L. ALLEN,
v4-3 3m. 189 and 191 Water street, New York.

Carts, AVngoiLS, Trucks, Hay Presses, &c,
CALIFORNIA OX, Horse, Mule nnd Hand C.irts ;

do do do do Wagons.
Trucks of all sizes for warehouses.
Hay, Hemp, Tobacco and Wool Presses, Tncse will press

bales from 100 to 400 pounds weight, either by hand or horse
power. R. L. ALLEN,

v4-3 3m 189 and 191 Water street, New York.

Smldlers, Attention !

CHAS. R. SCHEUNER respectfully informB the manufac-
turers of Saddles that he Is now prepared to do all kinds

OfStampings on Californian and Mexican styles of saddles, and
he is confident that his style of workmanship cannot be sur-

passed in this State.

Please call nnd examine specimens.
£^" Orders from the country promptly attended to.

v3-25 170 K street, Sacramento.

Victoria Regln.

A FEW copies of this magnificent work, In Colored Plates,
for sale. Apply at the office of the California Farmer,

Bush street, Snn Francisco,
v3-20 . and Society's Rooms, Sacramento.

IccI Ice 1 1 Ice HI
THIS article can be had at all times at the Sitka Ice House,

north ol the bridge, from 6 A. m to 7 p. M. Families will
be supplied with Ice by leaving ordors at Howell'* Jewelry

(store, on J street. [v3-24| W. C. WATERS

DUNCAN & CO.
J, C DUNCAN AUCTIONEER.

REAL ESTATE AUCTION BOOMS
Nos. 156 and 158 Montgomery street,

(in Montgomery Block.)

Having taken the above spacious rooms, we shall devote our
entire attention to sales of Real Estate, Stocks, Administrators'
and Assignees' Sales, etc., etc.

Intending to transact a strictly legitimate Commission Busi-

ness, we solicit consignments from oar friends and the public.

Our rooms being well adapted to largesales of FURNITURE,
consignments ol the same will be received. v4-l

' BOUND FOR THE STATES!
Merchants, Miners and others, bound home, are advised to visit

OAK HALL, Boston, Mass.,
where they can replenish their Wardrobes with complete

outfits from one of the largest and best assorte 1 stocks

of Clothing, Furnishing Goods, &c, &c., in

the United States. Also, every variety of

Boy's Clothing.
k-jgr"' One Price, Cash System, giving all nn equal chance.

Oak Hall, North street, Boston, Mass.
G. W. SIMMONS.

v3-16.

JAMES FRENCH & CO.,

Publishers, BookaeUers,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

STATIONERY,
No. 78 Washington street, Boston, Mass,

£2?* Country Traders, Booksellers, Teachers, Clergymen,
Banks, Railroad?, Insurance, and other Companies,

furnished on the best terms.
*,* Orders solicited for our new publications.
v3-25 See prospectus.

J. HOWELL & CO.,
4614 J street^ between Sicond and Third, Sacramento,

(V*7>. TAKE this opportunity of informing their friends and
Yr;'i!.'riJtho public, that they have just received a new and
Vagjjy choice select* on of AV atthes and Jewelry.
Among which will be found Watches of every description,
from (the best makers—English and French.

Also—Diamond Rings, Chains, Ear-Rings, Pins, Bracelets,
Quartz. Jewelry, &c, &c.

[jg?" Particular attention paid to DIAMOND SETTING.
Watches carefully repaired and Warranted. * v3-20

C. L. NORTH,
MACHINE SEWING,

145 Sansome street, between Washington and Jackson,

SAN FRANCISCO.
Flour, Grain and all other descriptions of Bags, constantly on

hand and made to order. Mattresses, Ceilings, Tents, and ALL
kinds of plain sewing, done with neatness and dispatch.

W. W. PRICE.
Notary Public and Conveyancer,

Ao. 14 Read's Btitldhtp.
Deeds, Mortgages, Leases and Powers of Attorney, written

Oaths administered and acknowledgments taken. v4-l

E. B. MASTICK,
Attorney and Counsellor,

Office, corner of Montgomery and Commercial streets,

(over Drcxel, Sather &, Church's Banking House,)

v3-19 San Francisco.

BOOTH, CARROLL & CO.,
Wholesale Grocers and Provision Dealers,

No. 62 J street, corner of Third,
v3-26 Sacramento.

KEYES & CO.,'

GOLDEN GATE CLOTHING WAREHOUSE,
Corner of J and Second streets, Sacramento,

Having the largest and linest assortment of

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING
AND

FURNISHING GOO^)S
Ever Offered in California,

and which we are bCUiog at the lowest rash prices, we cheerfully
inviie our friends and the public to call and examineour exten-
sive stock for themselves.

Single parments or full suits, made to ordnr at the shortest

notice, and warranted to tit.

New and Fashionable Goods
received by every steamer.

Call at Branch i/ KEYES &. CO.,
v4*l corner J and Second streets, Sacramento.

R1VETT & CO.
HAVE OPENED A BUANCII OF T1IEI1L

WELL KNOWN HOUSE,
111 J STREET,

where they intend to keep a large and varied assortment of

Upholstery Goods, Paper Hangings,
Oil Cloths. Matting,

Mats and Rugs, Damasks,
Sdades, Cornices,

Curtain Bands, Tassels,

Fringes, Gimps,
Luce and Muslin Curtains, &c, ic.

At their Old Store, 28 K street,
may be had ull the above articles, together with one of the

largest assortments to be tbund in the State, of
Wuidow Glass,

White Lead,
Oils,

Turpcutime,
Varnishes,

Dry and Ground Paints,

and all other Painter's supplies.
Also, Sign Painting, as formerly; Gilt Mouldings and Mirror

Plates; Picture and Mirror Frames made and re-gilt,

Work in all the above branches executed with our usual
promptness. v3-23

VALUABLE AiRIGUXTTTRAL BOOKS,
TUBLISHED BY

JOHN P. JEWETT & CO., Boston,
And for sale by all the Booksellers.

Badd's Modern Horse Doctor,

By Geo. H. Dadd,

The celebrated Veterinary Surgeon.

Schenck's Kitchen Gardener's Text Books.
A complete guide for the cultivation of the Kitchen Garden.

Cole on the Biseases of Animals,
By T. W. Cole,

Editor of the New England Fanner.

Cole's American Fruit Book.
The heat book out for the Fruit Grower.

Breck's Book of Flowers.
A complete Guide for the Florist

Leuchard on the Hot House,
Their Heating, Construction and Ventilation.

California, Butter and Cheese.
f)fr AAA POUNDS new California Butter; 1,200 ditto

£tJ»UUU Cheese, in store. Being supplied daily with
Fresh Butter and Cheese, by five of the largest dairies in our
vicinity, wo shall hold out large mdnoementfl tu lanulies and
others to u»c this kind of butter, and are selling it at a lower
price than any in tills State.

v3-2G BRADSHAW A. CO.

Orleans Hotel,
Second, between J and K streets, Sacraviento.MTHE above Hotel, occupying a space of 85 by 150 feet,

in the most central part of the city, built of brick and
three stories high, oflers inducements to travelers not surpassed
by any establishment in the State.

The ground floor is set apart for Dining Room, Reading
Room, Billiard Room and Bar SboHL
The Table will be found ot all times supplied with the choice

ol the market.
At the Reading Room can always be found the daily papers

ot the State and the latest dates trom the Atlantic und Europe.
The Billiard Saloon is furnished with five excellent table*,

superintended by a competent keeper.

The Bar will be supplied with the best Liquors and Wines,
The second and thira stories of the building are set apart for

Parlor, Family Rooms and Chambers, comfortably furnished.

We have also leased the large brick building corner of and K
and Front streets (formerly known as Sackett's Hotel) set apart

for Lodging Apartments, which are furnished in a superior
manner, which, added to the Hotel, will afford ample accommo-
dations.

The "Orleans" is also the Depot and Office of the California
Stage Co., from which place Staged leave daily fur all party

of the State.

v3-2 HARDENBURGH &. CORSE, Proprietors.

American Hotel, Benicia.

MTHI3 HOUSE has been established Five Years, with-

out interruption or change oi proprietorship, and is be-

lieved by the traveling public to be one of the best conducted
Hotels in the State.

Large and well ventilated, and handsomely furnished rooms,
for families travelling or for permatnent bparders, can always
be obtained,
A LIVERY STABLE is connected with the Hotel, so that

travelers can have their choice, either to take the steamers and
stages, or a private carriage, to any of the beautiful valleys

around. Stagea leave this ilutol every morning for the different

valleys.

The daily paptra from various sections of the State are on
file at this Hotel. Everything will be done by the proprietor
that the patrons of this House may find their stay pleasant aud
satin factory.

3v-lCisti C. M. DAVIS, Proprietor.

Wilson's Exchange,
By E s t ab r o o k tf James.

flfSl THIS popular and extensively known Hotel, which for
tl-jji the lart tew weeks has been under the management of
W. W. Estabrook, has been painted throughout; new Furni-
ture has been added, and the house is now in complete order
for the reception of the public.

Mr. Estabrook has formed a connection in business with Mr.
P. T. James, who hos been favorably known in the above
Hotel, and recently at the International.
Every possible exertion will be made by the present pro-

prietors to render the above establishment the most popular in

the State. v3-25

Hassette House.
San Fhancisco, .Cal.

^fti THIS HOTEL oflers inducements to persons visiting

Pjjjl San Francisco, unequalled by any on the Pacific Coast
Gentlemen can be accommodated with single rooms,or fami-

lies with suites of rooms.
The House is entirely new, built of brick ; aH the rooms are

furniahed in a stylo of comfort hitherto unknown in the Hotels
of California, and the House is capable of accommodating over
five hundred boarders. v4-l

Murray's Fifty-cent Western House.
Cornet oj Second and D streets, Mahysyille.

MTHIS HOUSE is entirely devoted to the wants of the
travelling public and to all who will favor us with a call,

entire satisfaction will be given. [17] R. J. MURRAY.

American Hotel
NAT-A CITV CALIFORNIA.

L. A &. W. W. CHAPMAN, Proprietors.
<•? GOOD accommodations for families, and on reasonable
tJ"l terms. Saddle and buggy Horses kept for hire. Horses
kept on board, by the day or week, and well taken core of, * 26

To Farmer*, Hotel Keepers, Rniielitros & Others.
BRADSHAW Si. CO., having removed into their New and

Spacious Store, nnd being regularly supplied from the
States by even' clipper, enables them to have the largest und
best stock of GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS in the State,
and at Low Prices.

Persons living at a distance can always have their goods
packed nnd shipped, free of expense. Remittances can be
made through all the expresses or by mail. Our stock coo
Hints of

Powdered and Crushed Loaf Sugar
;

Extra Green and Black Tee ;

Mess and Clear Pork, in quarter and half barrels;
No. 1 ond 2 Mackerel, in kit-, or. and half burrels;
Sperm, Wax and Adamantine Cnudlcs;
Sperm Oil, in 5 gallon tins

;

Stuart's Boston and New Orleans Syrupy, in 5 and 10 gallon
kegs; Spices of all kind ; Assorted Herbs and Extracts; Java,
Mocha, Manilla and Rio Coffee; Cheese in tin; Chocolate,
prepared aud cracked Cocoa, and Shells ; Tubs, Paile, Brooms,
Ground Rock Salt, Pickles, assorted Preserves, Jellies, Jams
nnd Pie Fruit

N. B. Highest price paid for California Butter and Cheese,
corner California and Battery streets, San Francisco. v3-26

Benlcla Female Seminary.
rpHE Fourth year of this institution opens July 23, 1655.

I This is one of the oldest Female Seminaries ID the State,

and therefore well Known. There is now a full corp3 of
teachers, and those who are well qualified to fill their respective
departments. A German lady, and an artist in her profession,

Is teacher of Music ; and a French lady, as skilled in Drawing,
is teacher of French and Drawing.
Tho School and Boarding Department are entirely under the

supervision of the Principal.
Terms.—(Payable quarterly, invariably in advanrt,)

For Board and Tuition in English branches, per week... $7 50
Washing, per dozen ^ 1 50

J-'.ftra Charges.
French, Spanish and Drawing, per month $ 3 00
Music, with use of Piano, per month 10 00
For further particulars, address
v3-26 MARY ATKINS, Principal.

Benlcln Iron World*..
STEAM ENGINE, BOILER AND MACHINE SHOP.—This

establishment is now in successful operation, and oilers to
the public facilities equal to any in the Unixd States, for manu-
facturing or repairing Steam Engines of the largest size, Boiler
Wares, Brass Costing?, Mill Gearing of the most approved pat-

terns, Bloom Iron, Cast iron Culuimif, Window Caps or entire
fronts.

Contractors and others will do well by patronizing this estab-
lishment, as their work will he executed with greater dttpatch
and at lower prices than any other nmuufactory in the State.

The company have extended their Pier, and erected a larg*
crane for the accommodation ol their customers.
For iurthor particulars apply to

FORBES & BARCOCK,
Agent r. M. 8. Company,

corner Leidesdorff and Sacramento BtrQets, San Francisco
;

or to CHARLES FRENCH,
v3-e8 Resident Engineer, Benicia Works

Important to tin- Duiiyiueii of CalMbrnlu.
HORACE GUSHEE, No. 5-1 Washington Market, wholesale

and retail dealer in Fresh Butter, Cheese nml Eggs, hav-
ing been engaged in the sale of the products of the dairy fur

the past two und o-half veers' in San I' rnnclsoo, would take this

opportunity to return his thanks to thosewho have favored ami
with their business, and respectfully solicits a continuance of
the same. Consignments trom any part of the State by any
of the various packets or steamboats, directed to me, will meet
with prompt attention, and proceeds of sale forwarded as di-

rected. Liberal advances made, if lequirrd.

Dairymen, whenever in the city, are invited to call and sen
the various kinds of Butter and Cheese which are r>

daily from the ranches. v3-26

First Pi< iiiluni Dn)fui'mot)]Mn.
KII, VANCE just.awardtHl the FIKST 1MIKM1UM for the

• beet paguerreotypea exhibited at the" California State-

Fair. Mr. V. would be happy to wait upon any one wishing a
PERFECT LIKENESS. The arrangement ol his Rooms and
Lights are superior to any In tho State.
Rooms—New Building corner of Sacramento nnd Montgom-

ery streets, entrance on Montgomery street, next door to
Austin's. t41
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STEAMERS.
California Steam Navigation Company.

*<*** fo* r -.Tit""*)*

Departure ft m Vtileja strut tcharf, at 4 o'clock, 1'. M,

For Sacramento.
VIA BKN1CIA

Steamer SENATOK
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.

Steamer ANTELOPE, D. Van
Monday!-, Wednesdays and Fridnye.

For KarvBvillv.
VIA BEN KM A.

1
'. M.

By the Sni-mitu i theJCompany'B
LIGHT DRAUGHT ^TEAMEKS at Sacramento.

Xjf* In

For Stockton.
VIA MABTINEZ.

. I o'clock r, M,
Steamer CORNELIA, E. Concklin, Master.

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

Steamer URILDA, Clark, Master.
Tue-dnys, Thursdays end Saturdays.

For Colnsi, Red Bluffs and Intermediate Landings.
Daily, if 4 o'clock P. .\f.

By the Sacramento Steamers, connecting with the Company's
LIGHT DUAUCHT STEAMERS, which leave Sacramento—

Tuesday*, Thursdays and Saturday*, at 12 o'clock, M.

KP Frei-n. by tin* above boats must he paid for on delivery

For particulars apply at the office of the Company, Jackson
street, between Batten and Front, to

SAM. J. HENSLEY, President.

Office of tlie California Steam Navigation Co., \
San Francisco, May, 1655. 5 v4 1

California Steam Navigation Company.
_ ^ •cjW

****'
'

p

fc The splendid low pleasure steamers Senator
aSE^^iTrliiM "'"' Antelope wiilleave on alternate dnye lor

Sun Frunct co, at two o'clock, p. at., Jrom the foot of K street.

The steamer Sbnatob, E. A. Poole, master, will leave on
Monday. VVednesduy, and Friday.

The Bteamer Antelope, D. Van Pelt, master, will leave on
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

The 6teamer Helen Uknsley, E. C. M. Chadwick, master,

every Sunday at o'clock, p. m.

For Marytville ami Imenneduite Landings, daily, at 7 o'clock,

A. m., from bark Orb.
Steamer Gov. Dana, W. H. Taylor, maBter, on Tuesday,
Thursday nnd Saturday.

For Colusi, Red Blurt', and Intermediate Landings.

The eteamcr Belle, W. H. Gilman, master, and steamer
Gem. M. Littleton, master, "ill leave for the above named
p!acea on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at B o'clock,

a. m., iron etoreehip Antelope.

For Red Blurts.—The steamer Gem, M. Littleton, mister, will

leave at "10 o'clock, a. m.

(^P* For freight or p!trv-a:ie by any of the above boats apply

on board, or at the office ot the Caufi rnia Steam Navigation

Company, on board brig Globe.

v4-i A. REDINGTON.

Contra Costa Ferry IVotU-c
V v 1 1 1 F art her N dtict,

jTP-p*^ ON and alter WEDNESDAY, Nov. 20, the
~~^ Contra Costa Ferry will run as follows:

SAN FRANCISCO. OAKLAND. SAN ANTONIO.

At 9Va A. M. At 8 A. M, At 7V& A. M.

l2Vl P. M. II Mi A. M. 11 A. M.

4W t, m. 3 r. m. 2^2 p. m.

CHARLES MINTURN, A-.t.i,

v3-lG3m CuXmingham'fl Wharf.

For Sacramento and MaryerlBe,
*TPwe'< THE Ciii/i'iiV Steam Navigation Company's

J>4f f

"

—

"> Bteumci CiUEEH CITY, Geo. FL Ban I i;

(er, w ill commence her regular trips for the ah

big San Francltco every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

BJternoosBi nl ' o'clock.

For freight or passage, apply Op boarft w
Freight Reduced,

_ -jfTTT^ifc FROM Rud after the Lai ol Juu<

Jm^tWibI'mT s ' " Navigation Company will earn
to Stockton and Sacramento at §:* per toil, until lurtnai

notice. v3S4 SAM'L J. BKNSLEY, President

ColUortda Stag* Company.
Ojjia' hi the Orltern* Hotel, Saeramenlo.

BTAGJ
Nevada, fjphir, Auburn, ratikM

' Jim's, Oeorgetow a, PlaonrviHe,

Island. Colomn, Dryxown, Jnekeon, Moaelamne lMi, Stockton,

morn, Murysvitle and Shasta, andallpmtl ni KM Northern

mid Southern Mines, every morning, as A

Nevada nnd intermediate places, at SVj o'clock A. M.

Georgetown " " 6 "
All out) " "

bn line for Mormoi '"flock P.M.

All passengers will be called fbrattlmii residences,fend the

Utmost attention and e»ra i
' to them and th< i

Stages arrive ;
>

JAS. HAWORTH, Preeidt al i

J. P. Dkuhian. Becrotary. v3-4tf

blower Pots.

just b"—3,000 Plow.

HAYNE9 St LAUTl'N.
nd Clay.

AGRICULTURAL, &e.

Pitt's Dnublv Pinion Kl^'it or Ten Ilorte Power.

THIS Boi Power, ti now manulactured bv the tubacrlber,

b) admitted by thi I
iva purchasoa and aaedlt,to

,
durability and cheappaaa of repair,

any Powe er o od to the public
Their great superiority ovor olner poware, coneist.^ in the

nlan oi construction, ii will be man thai this ^oree Power is

double the strength ol boj j'oatr, and is tho
. r! Double Pinion n ence.

Notwithstanding ii i Cton|| nnd warranted to

tend the full strength ofeight or ton hoi i also arranted

to giro ri much olfectJve or tueful pow >i
, when driven by one

nr [wo horses, as any othoi pow er, whether const rut-ted on tho

endless chain or lever principle.

I have, fbtthe In t alghl years, manufactured and sold a large

number flfThe*o powers, during which time they have been
thoroughly tested, nnd gained n high reputetiob over all others i

I therefore diallengx compctti

At the great trial of Horse Tower- nt Geneva, in 1843, where
it was thoroughly rested, it received rhe New Vork State A ..n-

eulturnl Society's Firs! pTBraiuin, " for the bee) Boree Power
for genera] purposes." At Clevalflud, O., in Sept, 1652, it also

received the State Soeiety'n Firsl Premium. Also, nt the great

Agricultural State Fair held »t ritUlmrc, Pa„ in 1833, it was
awarded the Ffrsl Premium,

I deem it aniieceissry to add any further testimonials to cor-

roborate the bi^h recommendations here given, as the best re-

commend of its merit* is n thorough trial,

The above niarlum-M are for eulo by
CASE, IIEISER & CO.,

No. RO Snnaome Btreet, Sun I-'ianii-co, Col.

who are bIho prepared bo furnish castings and extras lor repairs

for paid machine.", and are appointed my Agents to receive or-

ders or sell my machines in future in California and Oregon.
JOHN A. PITTS.

Buffalo, April l"t, 1855. v3-86

Harvesting Implements.

WE invite the attention of the public to the following aelec-

tion of superior Harvesting Implements

:

Hussey's (Baltimore) Reapers;
McGormick's "

Manny's "

Hall's 8 horse Threshers
;

Pitt's "
Emery's 2 horse "

Ketchum's Mowers;
Grant's 5 linger Wire Brace Grain Cradles

;

Grape Vine "

Barley Rakes

;

Hny Rakes and Forks
;

Seythes and Siiaitba;

Grant's Fan Mills, &c, &c.
Received and for sale by

TREADWELL & CO.,
v3-13 coiner California and Battery streets.

Campbell 1s Kew Sinut Cleaner.

THE undersigned having discovered n remedy for the injury

to wheat arUing from Smut, and a plun "I renovating the

tame, ha? secured by a " Patent Right," his title to the same.

From the experiments made by experienced miners, the most
satMactory results have been aelnevd. l-'mm well attested

trials and repeated prodi ol the capabilities of its power to

clean the smut from the wheat, it has boon oscei'tameo that the

most perfect purification in the wheat, while at the
name time a large avion of time^ labor and cost acernes to the
miller, and tho dour is as pure and white as from the 6ncat
wheat.
Farmers who have cropB of wheat, now unbarvested, may

yet save them, for they con matly be assured that their gram
can he restored and r);.- i

Licences, wiih all particular! P

can be obtained ai the nrarehonse of the tuiweriber, on Claj
etreet, near Sansomn, Han Pram

v4-2 CHARLES CAMPBBLL.

Agrlcultara] Toctl* nnd Bceds.
PARKER. WHITE & GAHNETT,

Rcanli

ty, such m hove always

d are put up t

vn-iH

Patent Kiln Dijrv for Crnla, Vrt;« tnlili < fte,

k PATENT '

. \ ... -
l> named. The

i irry on the work. It

\i certain in tin

I
will please ad-

dress KILK I'K^ Ii

coinitiiieil itiiip.v iirni Blawari
"ITT'E are now m the reeetpt of Mtnwg's Pateat Raping and
>\ Mowing N :*raad and uupiused by Woods

(with n loot cut i

I
our Calitomia r mu-utrd, nor

..ok wc-,1, interti

inn .

We -

right of the Prate

the smase nenalnrv a* ntlicr parties are who violate the

M«>n( Itntlt r Pott,

JUST receive,] ri "Spitfire," an ii- Cream
aodCaki HAVN

T4.] i

- "P anti Clay.

Itaneh tor Salt.

ma* A finely located Ranch
qMFtttelv,.

J»n ol land h i

i if

a J and K. ^4 \

w.
rltinovnl.

-.innnl)

m4 aid

Drug) ! Dnm* ! Drug*!
JUST received nnd for

J. L. POLHi
i J mid Serenu ate.

10 barrels Alcohol

;

150 IT- RnlMin Copavta. (original package
rtjaa Capsolas

;

rr

;

.
(warnuitcd pure ;)

SO fes Corrosive Sobhnuue;

-art*, assorted;
«rrajated pure:)

RemovalTfeatatVBl
lor kale at the lu

Cam-

Bnieh.

sen m- t«;k^ :

saa Satoi

and in H

;

Ad Leaf;

ndowOka;

of which will he sold k-w, by
J. U POLHEVU?.

Ntw Invtattea !

i*. tots*! \»nr tlaarkenatt
"'lit: ur.ier-v_,.e.l b«M 00001 BttfJ I poMfc O OOW OWJ

cfainjr. tte era ot daoooooo fowla.
- « a( etwerr caaoolaon: l

W\ mmam urn* the pabfec tb»t •••

uktef H«a« on tlw »«th-

TIIKR * <

r

.i ii-t lice* i% f *i.

BisnCnatMnr>, * ood * goU»

TtSJ BRAD^HAW * CO

f—ft

i
*

t e^ in, • eertua reiah ; and k
roooira but a«0> aBORboo—ooco every twe»ty-fo»r boors—

-i baog tody *•>•..< $il 50 to $3

-twin. L wflaetaMI upoftua at the dtare .

ttyirfc, * all laJkrm*-

•%o> oi oo oraMOtsaV ncotowvalkir «aie 1b

ifcqii—lawi bt in—t ii e— Be iiliilaul at tho oaW-
x«jasa;^lKaor*caabaia'lii lwa»aSrt

i
Ov.' '1

'*

N:w,* WaahteCMi ood J- k* u •Ot, 3am FraacOica. »ti

HORTICULTURAL, &c.

Krult anil Ornaitientnl Trees.

THE anbsorlbon desire. to aali the attention of planters in

California to their Immense Btock "i Frull nnd Ornamental
Treos, Shrubs add Plants. Their Nurseries have been sixteen

Dltabiisbodi and now cover more than Hi 1(1 HCrOS of Intxt.

The following, among other articles, are cultivated on a most
extensive scale and can be supplied to dealers Or amateun at
tho lowesl market nricSS

l

Standard and Dwarf Apples, of variouH rizos

;

do do do Peare, do do
do do do Cherries, do do
do do do Plume, do do

Apricots, Peaches, Nectarines, Currants, Gooseberries, Straw-
berries and other fruits ufually grown.
Stocks ami Soods of all kinds for Nurserymen will be sup-

plied In large or small quantities, if application be made pre-
vious to the l-t of September.
Ornamental Deciduous Ti '

<-. ornamental Evergreen Tree?,
Flowering Shrubs, Roee , Dahuas, Green-house Plants, &c.

Packing is dout in the moat careful and skillful manner, so
that purchasers have a reasonable guarantee of receiving their

articles in good order.
The following catalogues will be sent gratis, prepaid, to all

who apply nnd e'pclose one stamp for each :

No. 1. Descriptive Catalogue of Fruits.
No. 2. do do Ornamental Trees, &c.
N". :'. do dn Dahlias &. Gieen-house Plants.

No. 4. A Wholesale or Trade li.-t for Nnrsarymen and Deuler.
Address, ELLWAU(iER & RAKKY,

v3-25 Mount Hope Nurseries, Rochester, N. Y.

Flowers I Flowers 1

1

GOLDEN GATE NURSERY,
Corner Fourth and Folsovi streets.

OJTice 170 Washington etreet, San Francisco.

PERSONS desirous ol embellishing their gardens or conser-
vatories, will liinl at this establishment the largest stock

and greatest variety of plants to be found on the Pacific const.

Among which are :

Cumelin Japonicas, in 70 varieties; Perpetual Roses of all the
classes; fragrant and fancy Geraniums; Passiiloras,

Heliotropes, Verbenas, Honeysuckles, Ahutiloae,
Myrtles, Oleanders, jas.«nmine*, Fit.-eliiuu,*Da*

phnes, Dahlias, Bulbous Roots\ Orna-
meotul Hhruhliery ; and a general
assortment of Green House and

Hardy Plants.

Orders for shipment to any part of the State will be carefully
executed hy addressing TX Nelson, 170 Washington street, or
the proprietor, Box 1,957 Post-office.

v3-9-3m . W. C. WALKER.

MISCELLANE(

CORNER OF CALIFORNIA AND BATTERY STRKETS.
SAN FRANCISCO.

IMPORTERS, JOBBERS AND RETAILERS OF
Hardware and Mining Tools; also, Agricultural Implements,

Field «nd Garden Seeds of all descriptions, from the cele-

brated House of Messrs. Ruggles, Nourse, Mason ti, Co.,

Boston.
Field and Garden Seeds ol all varieties

;

Ploughs, Harrows, Cultivators, Seed Sowers, of nil kinds;
Threshers, Reapers. Mowers, Fun Mills. Straw Cutters, Corn

Shellers, Vegetable Cutters, Cora and Flour Mills, Sausage
Cutters and Stutters, Horse Powers, Smut Mills,

Wheat Drills, Churns, Ox Yokel, Bows, Horse
Rjikes—together with all the small trails and
implements appertaining to cultivation.

N. B.—Branch House at Marysville. All orders promptly
attended to. v3-5

San Francisco ahead of the World 1

Chili Strawberry.

THE famous Chili Strawberry, which has elicited so much
wonder and which was exhibited at the Society's Rooms,

BOme two weeks qjnee, hue induced the proprietor of the plants
tn otter a lew for sale
Samples of the same, with the condition, culture and price,

may be had on application to the Editors of the California
Farmer, at their office, on Fourth street, between J and K,
tin v being sole agents tor the same.

vS-tl ^ E. S. MARSH.

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE.
THE undersigned ban a formed a Copartnership for the pur-

1 continuing and carrying on tho Furniture
Trade as Wholesale ami Retail Dealers -.in this

nrv and Sacramento, under the name and style ol HOWES A:

CO.
Idea*. Partner, Boston, R. HOWES,

of the aid firm ol Efoww A Co.,

180 and 189 Montgomery street.

Haddent Purtuer, Son Francisco DAVID H<
San Franeueo, Sen p

139 Jackson it 103 K »t

i. lent Partner, Sacramento B. 6, NEWCOMB,
77 K street, Saonunento City.

San Francisco, May 8, 1855.

To Our Friends and the Fublic.

By uniting the above, three firm*, our capital i* largely increas-

ed and our erprrttrn reduced more than one-half
I • At

1". to £'i |M-r rrut. U-*t tlinn our former rnt« h.

One uf the ("irinei «

da, nnd will take mlvantnge of the markets to obtain

such goods as are ih-.ir.iMi, ;i | the

Lovnt Cash Hates,

Three year*' r-r - ,ble him to select sti»ck that will

Defy Competition in Quality and Prices.

Wl- are m
DESIRABLE STOCK OP NEW GO0OD3,

and shall endeavor lo merit a «hnrc of your patronage. It will

be our pride to give

Perfect Satisfaction,

both In aisalitif, priet*, and good treatment.

77 and 100 K »trert, » fSO

Sarraminto. > Off -.-•>!•: o :;,ut Tnejitre.

FUB.NITUHE ! ! FTJRNITURE ! !

!

AT REDUCED PK

i K W F I K M A U N i: \V G O O D S
Our slock of Kurniiare is now complete-, comprising
every thinir suitable for the P--

ham hMdy atMed*to -mr

Mock, and constaot

every clipper sbipy civns m on*

fend in CaluVTtaa. We
bate redated tur
friea to m-
fmrm tm Uu

ri-
al leacc 95

per cent, as al
who will favor na

wa* a can wM be eaw-
stred. m$ Bhs *\: a ot

Mi era, Moore m\ Neweoanbe
.t* and in Bsfraeseriln, we

can safety say dnK oex stack at *e ssest

4 fompittt rrrr sdjertal ut uW p • 'tic.

and that we cennss be mndsrmid by any Arm m
Sao Fraacwro, ^ariwsfn, ms eni i s In tk*. acaan.

•fy CaQ and --—'— omr stock before pure-basic^ -4F\
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Ever on, on apace with the Age and Times '
!

Hurrah for Vancu's ntw Dnguerrcau Gallery I

Largest Light in the World, (over 500 feet Glass,

>

New Building, cor. Sacramento and Montgomery streets.

THY should every one go to Vance's who wishe
t PERFECT LIKENESSES 7 Bceuueo he has now the

ocst arranged Gallery on the Pacific Coast, and not to be 8ur>
pnesed by any In the world. Instruments containing lenses
more perfect and with greater power than any ever before
need in this country.

3d. Because he hm the largest light in the world, from which
he can form three distinct lights—top, tide, and half fide lights

—that now enables him to overcome the great difficulty which
: n- 1 in tin • en y hah t<j contend with—namely ! In order

to obtain perfect likenesses?, different formed features require
differently arranged lights.

3d, Having the largest light, be is enabled to make pictures
in half the time of any oilier entobliriument in the city ; there-

tore they must he more pei feet, toi il is well known, the .shorter

the time the more natural thOOXpre
4th. Because every [date is carefully prepared with a coating

ot pure silver which produces the clear, bold and lasting picturs

thai is km much admired, and winch cennoi be produced on the
-I plates, as they are now used hy othui urtUts.

i iftermucliex|ierimeiitingprought
prepnrnl to pn lection, n.-inc coinpodndl en-

tin i\ dilferent from anything evei before u r-d in the art.which.. cry : ittibg, with
and beautitul tone limied in all hia

All tlu> ell tocallbefore
sitting - e

fjp* Prices as reasonable, and work superior to any In the
I r V.

Don't forget the jdnrr,
|y* New Building corner ol nnd Montgomery
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Virginia Manufactured Tobacco Agency.
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flarutus

Why is a pretty girl like a steamboat? Be-
cause she always has a swell after her,

When is a pretty girl inclined to commit mur-
der? When she is bound on a sleighing expedi-

tion.

Next to suicide or marrying an opera dancer,

starting a newspaper is the most rash of human
actions.

Be slow to choose a friend and slower to change
him, courteous to all. intimate with few ; scorn

no man for his poverty ; honor no man for his

wealth.

Nearer Home.—How few of us realize that as

we rise each morning, and commence our various

avocations, that we are one day nearer our final

borne.

A /olly farmer returning home in his wagon,
after delivering a load of corn, is a more certain

sign of national prosperity, than a nobleman rid-

ing in his chariot to the opera or the play-house.

Whoever is apt to hope good from others, is

dilligent to please them ; but he that believes his

own powers strong enough to force their own
way, commonly tries only to please himself.

A cow was lately killed at Elgin, Scotland, and
a shoemaker's awl found embedded in-her heart.

The animal had been previously in good health,

and gave the ordinary quantity of milk.

The prize for the best essay "On Steam and
Animal power" has been awarded by the Bath
and West of England Agricultural Society to Mr.
William Moreland, who is not yet 19 years of age.

There are many who waste and lose affection

by careless neglect. It is not a plant to grow un-
nurtured ; the rude touch may destroy its delicate

texture forever—the subtle chords of love are

chilled and snapped asunder by neglect.

A young person thinks it is enough to do right.

As he grows older, he finds it necessary to satisfy

others that he has done so, Much of the time
that might be spent in doing well must be used

in securing evidence that we have not done ill.

Skneca says the greatest loss of time is delay
and expectation which depends upon the future.

We let go the present, which we have in our
power, and look forward to that which depends
upon chance—and so quit a certainty for an un
certainty.

One afternoon as the express train came near
Mainville, Pa., a pugnacious bull who was on the

track showed fight against the locomotive, but the

"iron horse" came off victor, running over his

bovino antagonist with ail the cars and killing

him to pieces.

Excerpts.—There is a medium between an
excessive indifference and too universal a confi

dence. If we have no foresight, we are surprised;

if it is too nice, we are miserable. The appre

hension of evil is many times worse than the evil

itself; and the ills a man fears he shall suffer, be
suffers in the very fear of them.

The following from Prentioe, of the Louisville

Journal, sustains his reputation: Two or three

papers in the interior of Kentucky, are occasion

ally attacking us, and a friendly correspondent

asks why wedon't 'castigate them." The truth

is, they are altogether too small. A woman once
handed her crying baby to her husband, request-

ing him to make it hush. It continued to cry

till she got out of patience, and then she called

to her husband, " I do wish you would spank
that baby." " Yes," said he. He fumbled about
for some time, and at length she angrily exclaimed—"Aint you going to spank the baby?" "I
would." he replied, " but. indeed, wife, 1 can't

find any place big enough to spank."

Now is your Time to Buy Cheap Goods

!

HAMBURGER & BROTHERS, who have been established
in Lhie city aince 1650, and well knowu all ever tbis sec-

tion of country, take pleasure to inform their friends and cus-
tomers in general, that they have now in stoic, and receiving
in addition by every clipper and steamship, from No* York, a
general assortment of Fancy mid Staple Dry Goods, nonaUting
of plain black and brocade Silks; plain, changeable arid plain
colored Silks, fall qualities; French and American Lawn;
white and colored plain and embroidered Swiss Muslins ;

Bareges and Silk Tissue of all colors and prices ; Needle
Worked Bands, Collars, Sleeves, Chemisetts and Linen U.
Handkerchiefs; Swiss nndLaee Curtains.
A large assortment of all kinds of Bonnet Ribbon, Irish Lin

ens, Cotton ShirtinR and Sheetings of all styles. Lodiis
white and colored Cotton Hose; Kid, Silk and Lisle Thread
Gloves. With a general assortment of Fancy Goods too numer-
ous to mention, which we otfer to Bell at twenty-five per cent,
cheaper than any other house in this city, as we are direct im-
portera of our goods.

A call is only necessary—you can judge for yourself.

15s- Ladies are particularly invited to call.

Store, 91 J atreet, near Fourth, Sacramento.
P. 8.—We keep constantly on hand a full supply of Silk and

Straw Bonnets, and all kinds of Millinery Goods. V&95.

BANKERS. MEDICAL.
WELLS. FARGO & CO.,

BANKERS.—Bills of Exchange for sale on New York,
Boston, Philadelphia and St. Louis.

Also, on the following Eastern Cities

:

Adrian, Mich., Gnlena, II!., Pottsville, Pa.,

Albany, N. Y., Geneva, N. Y., Providence, R, L,

Alton, 111., Hamilton, O., Racine, Wis.,

Ann Arbor, Mick, Jackson, Mich., Reading, Ph.,

Ashtabula, O

,

Kalamazoo, Mich., Rochester, N. Y.,

Auburn, N. Y., Kenosha, Wis., Sundnskv, O.,

Battle Creek, N. Y., Labile, 111., Sheboyean, Wis
,

Binghamton, N. Y., Lockport, N. Y., Silver Creek, N. Y,
Buffalo, N. Y., Louisville, Ky., South Bend, Ind.,

Canandohrua, N. Y., Mansfield, O., Springfield, O.,

Chicago, 111., Mich. City, Ind., Springfield, 111.,

Cincinnati, O., Milwaukee, Wis,, Stonington, Conn.,
Cleveland, O., Monroe, Mich., Syracuse, N. Y.,

Columbus, O.. Mount Vernon, O., Tiffin, O.,

Cornine, N. Y., Newark, O., Toledo. 0„
Dayton, O., Niles, Mich., Troy, N. Y.,

Detroit, Mich., Oswego, N. Y., U'ica, N. Y„
Dunkirk. N. Y., Owego, N. Y., Westticld, N. Y.,

Elmira, N. Y., Painesville, O., Xenia, O.,

Erie, Pa., Peoria, 111., Zanesville, O.,

Dbajts on Canada drawn on
Montreal. Quebec, Hamilton and Toronto.

Drafts on Europe drawn on
Union Bank of London London.
National Bank of Scotland Edinburgh.
Royal Bank of Ireland "Dublin,

Livingston, Wells &, Co., (our hou»e) Paris.

V3-24 WELLS, FARGO <St CO.

PALMER, COOK Sc CO..
BANKERS, corner of Washington and Kearny streets, front-

inc the Plaza, San Francisco, California, buy and sell Ex-
chance on all the principal Eastern cities. Bullion, Certificates

of Deposit, etc., bought at the highest market rates.

Collections made and Money Transmitted, and all business

connected* with bankinc transacted.

rp* Agent in New York

—

v3-25 JOHN COOK, Jn., 31 Broadway.

DREXEL, SATHER & CHURCH,
BANKERS, corner of Commercial and Montgomery streets,

draw at sight, in sums to suit, on
Van Vleck, Read dcDrexcl, 27 Wall sL.. ..New York.
Bank of North America Boston.
Mechanics' and Farmers' Bank Albany
Drexel &. Co Philadelphia.

Johnston Bro. &. Co Baltimore.

J. B. Morton, Esq Richmond. Vu.
A. D. Jones, chashier Pittsburg, IV
A. J. Wheeler, Esq Cincinnati, Ohio.
A. D. Hunt, Esq Louisville, K>.
J R, Macmurdo 4. Co New Oilcans.

Also, on Detroit, Mich.; Memphis and Nashville, Tenn., Co
luinbus, Ohio : Norfolk, Vs., and Charleston, South Carolina.

v3-9

Latest Importation.

WE would again call the nttcntion of buyers, wholesale and
retail, to the large and magnificent stock of

STAPLE AND FANCY GOODS,
which have been received direct from the manufacturers and
importers the past week, per clipper ships " Flying Cloud,"
"Samuel Russell" and "Red Rover," which, in addition to our
former stack, makes it by tar the lahoest in the .State out
OF San FkanciSOoI And for quality and cheapne-*, we defy
competition ; and we say, without fear ot contradiction, We keep
tho greatest variety to be found in any house in California,

By the Two -Last Steamers.
800 Para-ob, new, rich and beautiful

;

100 ps. luteat Btylc Bonnet Ribbon* and Trimmings

;

jO ps. aborted colon., Barega.- and Tiwues
;

e5 patterns fancy Barnes and Tissues

;

25 pe. plain anddutied Swisses;
40 p., plaid, striped and plain Jaconet

;

] . Wesh Lawns, $1 H Driws Pattern.

Moos', Youths' and Boys' Summer Clothing.

i fSSST
Hr ln

- S.
ow Y,

:
rk

* ! " ,,ie re|7 n*t «tyiNLTB :—Mu*cV Flails, Roy, 1

Hats &c
; agroat variety of other Wy Good-, for tho

.ly celebration, too nutni;n»in to mention
CIIAS. CROCKER &. CO

246 J street, between Eighth and Ninth.

XEAV BOOKS.
ANNA CLAYTON; or The Mother's Trim.. 12mo.,

cloth. Price $1. (Two editions in one week.)
A well-conceived and finely written tale, of high moral ex

cellence.—[Boston Courier.
It is one of the most effective works issued during the past

few years.—[Transcript.
It is decidedly the best popular tale of the season.—[Bee.

Second edition of Burnham's History of the Hen Fever."

12mo„ cloth. $1 25.

The Boston Traveller says, "The salo of this book has al-

ready been immense—amounting in two weeks, to 20,000,

Burnham's new volume, the " History of the Hen "Fever,"
is destined to have a great run. It is capitally written and il-

lustrated, und is brim full of fun and apicc. It will 6urely
create a sensation.—[Ballou's Pictorial.

Turkey and the Turku. By Dr. J. V. C. Smith, Mayor of
Boston. 320 pages. 12mo., cloth. 75c

It is a most excellent work. It will have a large sale, for it

embraces more real information about real Tuiks and their

strange peculiarities than anything we have yet resd.—[Post
The Massachusetts State Record. One of the most valuable

American Statistical Works. 5 vols. 12mo., cloth. $5.
The New Hampshire Festival. A graphic account ol the As-

semblage of the "Sons of New Hampshire," at Boston, Hon.
Daniel Webster presiding. Illustrated, 8vo., cloth, gilt. $1 50.

Second Festival " of the Sons of New Hampshire." Illustrated

with portraits of Webster, Wilder, Appjeton, and Chickering.
8vo., cloth, gilt. *l 50.

Festival. 2 vols, in one. Bvo., cloth, gilt. $2.

Eleanor; or, Life Without Lore. 12mo., cloth. 75 cents.
England aud America. Illustrated. 12mo., cloth. 75 cents.

Sttnjhine and Shade; or, the Denham Family, lflmo., cloth.

37^ cents.

The Drram Fulfilled. 18mo., cloth. 42 cents.

Talmiidtc Maxim*. Translated from the Hebrew. 18rao.,

cloth. 50 cents.

Consumption Forestalled and Prevented, lflmo., cloth. 37cts.
Passion and other Tales. 16mo,, cloth. 62 cents.

Thf Art of Conversing. Fourteenth edition. 32mo., cloth,

gilt edge*. 37 cents.

Floral Gems; or, the Songs of ttie Flowers. 32mo., cloth,

gilt edces.
Tlir Amethyst ; or, roedral Gems. 32mn., gilt, 37 cents.

Zion. With illustrative title. 32mo. 37 cents.

Sonnets. By Edward Moxon. 32mo. 31 cents.

Gray's Elegy, and other Poems. 32mo. 31 cents.

Turnover. A Tale of New Hampshire. Paper. 25 cents.

Popular School Rooks.
Foster's Book'Kecpiug. Twelfth edition. 8to., cloth, extra.

Price $1.
Foster's Book-Keeping, by single entry, exemplified in two

sets of books. Boards. 38 cents.

Frenclt's System of Practical Penmanship. Twenty-seventh
edition. 25 cents.

This little treatise Heemn well fitted to teach everything which
can be tought of the theory ol Penmanship.—[Post.

The bcot nnd most useful pubheution of the kind that we
have seen.—[Transcript.

Beant'ua uf Writing. 75 Cents.

Boston Copy- Book. 42 cents.

Ladies Copy-Book. 17 cents.

Boston Elementary CopyBook. 12 cents.
Cook's System of Penmanship. 37 cents.

The Art of Pen Drawing. 75 cents.

French's New Writing Hook, with a fine engraved
each page. In lour numbers.

No. 1 containn the First Principles 10 cts.

2 A fine Copy Hand 10 "

3 A bold Business Hand Writing 10 "

4 Beautiful Epistolary Writing forthe Lady. 10 "

A new and original system ol Writing Books, which cannot
foil to meet with favor.— [Bee.

It is easily acquired, practical and beautiful.—[Fitchburg
Sentinel.

We have no hesitation in pronouncing them superior to any-
thing of the kind ever issuaeu.—[Star Spangled Banner.

In Press.
THE SURE ANCHOR.
EQUAL RIGHTS OF THE RICH AND POOR.
EXILES LAY, AND OTHER POEMS. By the Border

Minstrel.

THE COOPER'S SON; OR, THE PRIZE OF VIRTUE.
THE VACATION; OR, MRS. STANLEY AND HER

CHILDREN.
THE SOCIABLE STORY TELLER
£^* Single copies cent free of postage upon the receipt of

the nHai) price.

Orders solicited.

JAMES FRENCH & CO., Publishers,
No. 78 Washington street, Bsoton.

Dealers in all kinds of Stationery. v3-25tf

IT IS A FIXED FACT,

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CUBED!

SIR JAMES CLARK, Physician to

Queen Victoria, and one of the most
learned and skillful men of the age, in

his " Treatise!' on Consumption, Fays :

"That Pulmonary Consumption admits
of a cure, is no longer a matter of doubt;
it has been clearly demonstrated by the
researches of Ltennec and other patholo-

gists." Db. Cabswell, who investigated

such matters probably as thoroughly as

anv man, pays :
" Pathological anatomy has, perhaps, never af-

forded more conclusive evidence in proof of theV:urability of a

disease than it has in that of tubercular phthisis," (pulmonary
consumption.)

It Is no Fiction.
These statements are made by men who have demonstrated

what they say, time after time, in the crowded hospital, and in

the truth telling dissecting room. They are from men who
have no possible motive lor publishing what is untrue, or em-
blazoning falsehoods.

The Remedy which we offer

Dr. "Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry,
has cured hundreds of cu-ea of

Consumption of the Lunge, Liver Complaints, Coughs,

Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Whooping Cough,

Influenza, &c.

Many ol them after every known remedy had failed to reach the

disease,

We can present a mass of evidence in proof ofour assertion that

Cannot be Discredited.
Dn. Boyt>en, a Physician in Maine, enys : "I have recom-

mended the use ol DR WISTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD
CHERRY lor diseases of the lungs for two years past, and
many bottles to my knowledge have been used by my patients,

all with bpneficial results. In two coses, when* it wan thought
Confirmed Consumption had taken place, the Wild Cherry ef-

fected a cure.

Da. A. H. Macanaih, of Tnrboro, North Carolina, writes u«,

under dtite of Feb. 14, 1854, that he has used DR. WISTAR'S
BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY in his practice the lust eighteen

month-, and considers it the beat preparation of the kind he
ever saw, and knows of none so deserving the public patronage.

Da. Wm. A. Shaw, of Washington, D. C, snys : "I wish
hearty success to your medicine. I consider every case of ar-

rest of the fatal symptoms of pulmonary disease as a direct

tribute to suffering bumnnity.

Samuel A. Walker, Esq.. a gentleman well known in this

vicinity, writer) as follows :
" Having experienced results of u

satisfactory choracter, from the use of WISTAR'S BALSAM
OF WILD CHERRY in cases of severe colds during the post

two year^, I am induced to express the gratification 1 feel from
the favorable effects that followed, nnd also the full faith I hav<:

in the renovating power of Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry,

Hon. Samuel S. Perkins says :
" Fur several days I had

been Buffering from the effects of a severe cold, accompanied
by a very sore throat and sick headache, which completely in-

capacitated me from business. 1 had taken but a very small

portion of a single bottle of this Balsam, when 1 experienced
immediate relief My cough was broken up at once, and my
lung* entirely relieved from the pressure which had become so
painful.

[From the Boston Journal.]

Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry,
" This medicine, coming from a respectable source, nnd care-

fully prepared by an experienced and skillful physician, is

received by the public with confidence. Its efficacy has been
proved in many obdurate cases of disease, and its fame has

rapidly extended."

It is a powerful remedy for Asthma, as will bo seen by the

following cure: "Sir—Having been afflicted for more than

thirty years with the Asthma, at times SO severely aa to inca-

pacitate me from attendance to business, and having adopted

manv medicines without any but temporary relief, I purchased

several bottles of WISTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY,
from the effects of which I obtained more relief than from all

the medicine I had ever taken for that distressing disorder. 1

have, hy the repeated use of your valuable Balsam, been more
free of pressure for breath, and oppression on the lungs, than I

anticipated, and, indeed, conceive myself cured of the most dis-

beartcnin™ malady. C. D. MAYNARD.
Argus Office, Portland, March 26, 1850."

Fifty Thousand Persona die annually In Englond of Con-
sumption ! In the New England States the proportion Is one
to four or five. In Boston, probably, one in four. In the city

of New York sixty-seven died in two weeks, in December, of

this disease. The mere liict that such a disease is ever curable,

attested by such ununpcachublc authority, should inspire hope
and reanimate failing eourago in the heart uf nutlurer from this

disease.
Biwnre of Counterfeit* and IniltotIons—Synips,

nnd all other preparations of Wild Cherry. Remember, they

Imitate in name, without possessing the virtues. Buy none but

the genuine

Dr. "Wistar's Balsam of "Wild Cherry.
Signed I. BUTTS on the wrapper.

SETH W. F0WLE,
Proprietor, Boston, Mass.

JT^* Agents for San Francisco,

copy on

fcVrry Notice*
"VJ'OTICE ia hereby given to all persons Interested, that the

Xl undersigned will ajplv to the Board of Supervisors of
Sacramento county, on the 12 h day of June. 1955, it said board
shall then bo in aetidon ; if nut, then on the firnt day thereafter
that they shull be in session, for a renewal of his license to keep
two lerries across the American river; one commonly known
ns " Hoyt's Ferry," near where 2flth street of Sacramento City
intorsectt said river; and the other commonly known as the
" Middle or Muldniw Ferry," about two und oae*half mlloi from
Haid Sucrnmeutu City. SAMUEL NORRIS.

Sacramento, May 10th, 1855. t3-24

MISCELLANEOUS.
tkeadwell

CORNER OF FIRST STREET AND MAIDEN LANE,

MAEYSVILLE.
Corner of California and Battery streets, San Francisco.

No. 56 Federal street, Boston.

IsrrpoBTEas of Hardware, Iron, Steel, Cordage, Paints, Oil
Varnish and Window Gloss, direct from the Atlantic States an
Europe, with a complete assodtment of tools and impli
ments for Farmers, Miners, Carpenters, Coopers, Caulkers ant
Gravers, Saddlers, Turners, Masons, Smiths, Paiittern, Glaziers^
Ship Carpenters, Wheelwrights, Millwrights, Cabinet Makers

f

and others. v3-5

COLLINS 4 CO.,
PRACTICAL HATTERS,

(PREMIUM HAT 3TOBX.)
157 Commercial street, San Francisco.

THE undersigned would take this opportunity to return their

thanks to their friends and the public generally tor the very
libera] share of patronagewhich they have received. They take
pleasure in now announcing that they are determined that no
one shall surpass them in the beauty, or finish, or quality of a
Hat ; that no gent "hull wear a finer Hat than can be found at
Collins it. Co.'a Warehouse.
The proprietors of this establishment exert themselves to

manufacture to order the latest styles and most approved pat-

terns. The stock of HATS and CAPS, of every kind, now
on hand, cannot be surpassed in this city.

v4-l COLLINS II CO.
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B. B. THAYER & CO.,
Montgomery street

Snrgcry,

R. B. COLE, M. D.,

Late Lecturer on Surgery and the Diseases of Women ; Late
Member of the Board of Censors of the San Francisco Medi-
cal Society ; Member of the California Academy of Natural
Sciences, and Corresponding Member of ttveral Medical
Societies in the South and East.

Office—Atheneum Building,
South-east corner of Montgomery and California streets,

opposite Wells, Fargo Sl Co.

DR. R. B. COLE, for many years a Medical Practitioner in

tho city of Philadelphia, and tor the pnst three years in

this city, would respectfully announce that, in consequence of
a most hi'ii. in- injury received some months Bidce, with which
this community are familiar, he will in future confine himself
principally to bis office, where he proposes to treat all

Surgical Dieeasen,
feeling assured as he does that bis former connection with
Medicnl Schools and Hospital*, together with the extensive
practice he has enjoyed for the past ten years, peculiarly

qualify him for tho succeseful practice of surgery. Of the af-

fections to which Dr. Cole has devoted much of his attention,

may be mentioned : Tunnors and morbid growtbe, occurring
on nuy part of the body, Disease of the Spine, Chronic Ulcera-

tions, Cancerous Affections, Dropsies, Diseases of the Bones
and Joints, Diseases of Eye, Ear and Skin, Affections of the
Bladder, Urethra, Scrotum and Testis (or in other words, all

diseases of the Gcnito-Urinary Apparatus;) and Deformities,

whether congenital or the result <»J accident, amongst which
may be enumerated, Club-Fool, Badly-treated Fracture.5

, Con-
tractions of the Limbs and loss of substance about the tuce, the

result of disease or accident. Dr. Cole hus also for many years,

and continues still to pay special attention to obstetrics uud the

treatment of all diseases peculiar to Females.
Patients from the interior will be provided with suitnbl

boarding houses and experienced and attentive nurses.

SMoruing, From 10 till 12.

Afternoon, " 2 " 5.

Evening, " 7 " 9, v3-12

Great Bargains 1 Selling off I!

SAMUEL JELLY'S
48 J street, between Second and Third, Sacramento.

A LARGE assortment of tine English and Swiss Watches,
with adjusted chronometer I.hIiukhm, .-elected by me from

the beat manulacjlinjl. and warranted perlect time keepers,

together with n well scleetdd stork of

Diamonds and Rich Jewelry,

purchased by me lor cash, and for sole lower than the same
goods have been ottered In this city.

Diionoiids set In any style. Quartz-work made to order.

Clocks, Watches und Jewelry repaired to orden
HI SAMUEL JELLY, 48 J street.

PACIFIC EXPRESS COMPANY.

THE late employees of Adams &. Co., in consequence of the
disruption of that firm, have organized theniHctves into a

joint stock company, under the above name and title, tor the
purposo of conducting a General Express und Forwnrding
liu-inf-s in all its branches, throughout Calilornia, Oregon and
the Pacific Coast generally.

The business wijl be etrictly and solely a forwarding one,

having no connection with banks and bankers, and will be coo*
ducted on sale and economical principles.

The Expresses will leave the office at the nortb-wcflt corner
of Washington and Montgomery streets, daily, at regular hours,

for Sacramento and the Northern Mines, Stockton and tho

Southern Mines, San Joso, San Juan and Santa Cruz, Mon-
terey, San Pedro and the Southern Coast generally, as well as

to the Northern Coast of California and Oregon
We will also run b regular Express for Freight, Small Par-

cels and Letters tu and from trie Atluntic Slates by every
steamer.
Tho parties who have organized tins company ore well

known tu the community nx old and experienced express men,
and hope it will be acknowledged generally, understand their

business thoroughly. They think they are not saying too much,
when they attribute much of the success of tee late firm of
Adams & Co. in the express business to their exertions aud
personal energies.

In conclusion they would solicit « fair shnre of the favors of
the public, pledging tliemelves to exert their bc«t endeavors to

tmnsact sucfa busSneas as may be entrusted to uiemmaprompt
and business-like DOanttU.

Collections ol all kinds will be promptly attended to at any
of the points mentioned above.

R, G. NOYE3, President.

Soh* Francisco, March 1st, 1855. v3-10.

WAINWR1GHT, RANDALL & CO.,

Real Estate and Stock Auctioneers,

No. 100 Merchant street, San Francisco, California.

WE respectfully inform our friends and the public gener-
ally, that we have connected with our other business

that of Houss BaoKEBAOK and Genkiial Dikectout,
and have made extensive arrangements for CAnduewng them
satisfactorily to ull who may fuvor us with their patronage.
Ah these new branches possess some novel features, and not

having been heretofore introduced in this city, we deem it pro-

per to make manile-t their advantages, not ouly to our own
citizens, but to all who may visit our city.

House lirokvrage.
This department is an agency for leading and letting Dwelling

House.-, Stores, Shops, Rooms and Buildingn of every de.se rip

lion, and will receive the attention which it* importance de
mauds, from the advantages derived from the "Directory
Department," and having made arrangements for receiving

Information immediately when premises are vacoted, we •.hall

fjpssess Superior facilities for providing, at the (hoite-t notice,

louses, Rooms and Places of Business of all kinds, in any part
of the city where required. All person* who may have vacant

premises will Bad this a deairabla medium of obtaining tenants

for the same, aud their business is respectfully solicited.

General i)lr*Tiory.
This department will include a rejbtru (already prepared,)

of all person*, (except Chinese,) within the limits of the city,

by reference to which wo will be enabled to rive the name and
residence of all Merchants, Mediume?, Artists, Professional

Men, Laborers, aud those out of business, which will he con-
tinually corrected, us they change their residence, and will re-

ceive additions from time to lime, as new coiners arrive.

We consider the information which our register will afford

to be of essentiul importance, us well to ourotm community as

to strangers, from the fact of changes occurring so Ireouentiv
union-,' u% and it having been demoii-trnted that published
din-cli tries are nearly u.-ele*s in a nmiith or two .titer being is-

sued. This with other information in our poweession, enables

us to present a complete epitome ol the entire city, which wo
bhnll keep " pooled up," to keep puce with the movements uf it*

Inhabitants.
Thin department will bo under the supervision ot an agent

who has had a lurge experience in this branch, hero and else

where.
To give an idea of the extent of our Registry, we may men*

tion that up to the present time 1 contains the numw and ad*

dress of forty-three th-wfand ptrSCIW, witb tin: placet ol their

iiHtivity, occupations, etc., which hat rss-uired several months
of labor to compile,
We invito thu attention of the public to our establishment.

V3-18 WA1NWR1 .;HT, RANDALL & CO.

Pottt-ryt Pottery It

NOW rea.ly and tarsalsat tbe SACRAMENTO POTTERY,
on J street, aeai Sutter's Fort, a large assortiAent ol Plain

and Fancy Flower 1'ot-.; Mutter, IV - ind Cak
Jars, with covers ; Cream Pots, Churns. Milk Pans, Jugaond
Stovepipe Safes, ! superior quality ;

"
I else m

the lino. Wares made to order. Deafen are particularly »ol«

lotted to call and purchase. Order- to bfl left at the I'ottery.or

No. 804 J street.

v;t--' CHARLES TAYLOR, Agent.
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AXD Jfll UWt. OF VSKPTT. SCIBNCES.

By WARREN Be SON.

PUBLISHED 'EVERY FRIDAY MORNING.
Office— ' Jand K, Sticarnriifi',

Terms.—Six dollar! per annum, in advance*. Fur a club
'

: b BOp>" gratis,

A limited nun insci ted M liiir rates.

AGENTS.
J. Q. A. WARREN. Ri*ton.— For all the Eastern State*.

Mr^i j. WELW>, Karoo & Co.—At tfuir Offfe* throughout the

<

PACIFIC F.kpress Company.—At all their Offices in the State.

L. P. PiSHi ft,
' Agent, San Francitco,

Mtvwn. Haven A Baker.—.V»/'" City and County,

Gardner & Kirk, Nmtpaper and Booksellers, Sacramento.

Messrs. Lanoton St, Co./or Duwnieville, Foster's Bar, Good'
liar, Mhicsota.

Messrs. Leland &. McC»ombe— Cresemt City, Port Orford,

Vninntawii, Eureka, and R>'6kfipoft,

SoLLlVA\-'stieu'*pu|iert=tmiit. N<>. 5 Post OlTire Building ; Kim-
ball's, Noisy Carriers Hull, Lona ,vharl—San Fra,

A. IIiiniiewe.11, P. M., Columbia.
1 Coffin, Mo'.-rhfnno HUI.

Qcn. M. M. McCftrver. Mount
h'ar>", O. T.

Dudley & Co., Napa City.

Baker & Hamilton, Stirramcnto.

Triney & R'»neitH, Saltora,

A. H. Murdoch, P. M.,* Union,

fi'tmbnjtlt Bay.

Worth Si Stmgis, Martina.

Bern. D >dd, Benicla.

j. M Tlioilmrn&Co. New York
. y, N. Y.

*,* Postmasters throughout the State are kindly inritedtoact

for u*.

\Vk desire our A'jents to report to tin on the Iff of every

month, the increase ol namea and the praepecte, together with

the amount due the ollice.

P.Freor, liidmll'^ Batte Co.

D G.Wuldron&Cn. Cofoma.

Treadwell &. Co., ManpviUc.
Jnme: & Co., Napa.
A. vv. Pottor, Nevada,
Na.-h & Davis, EUutrvUlt,

C. O. Burton, fHaehton.

Dr.Tliomaf J. Harvey, P. M.,

San t'titi Obittpn.

Cram, Rogers ft Co., Yttktt,

HowaVd&ChamberlaiB, fn'a
City, nnd Mixtion mi Jove,

AGRICOLA'S LETTERS.—NO. 10.

On Stall-feeding of Animals.

Editors Farmer: In Letter No. 4, I recom-

mended Potatoes as a substitute for Turnips, in

in Stall-feeding. I now return to the subject;

but, before doing so, offer a feu- remarks on Ani-

mal Physiology, to enable us to understand more

perfectly what we have got to do.

Rood, when taken into the stomach, is dissolved

bv the gastric juice into "chyme") which ''after

iving the pancreatic juice, the liile and in

' m. " h

oi- lacteals, take up the Huid part leaving the in-

soluble portions. The ch) le, or absorbed Buid, is

fiartlv conveyed into the abdominal veins, and

partly wade to pass through numerous glands

(in which process it loses its acid re-action, be-

coming alkaline) from which it proceeds to (he

thoracic duct, and is, with the lymph, poured

into the vena cava, to mix with tire \

blood."* From the right ventricle of the heart

the blood, collected from all parts of the body,

passes with considerate force to the lungs
;
where,

meeting with the oxygen of the atmosphere, it is

thereby purified, ami deprived of a large quantity

of carbon, which it had acquired in its passage

through the body ; and changes its color from a

dark red to a blight crimson. The blood so

changed leaves the lungs, and enters the left ten-

tncleof the heart, whence it i~ forced along the

arteries towards the capillaries at their extreme-

ties, where it resumes its dark color from the ab

sorption of carbon. At one time, the opinion

prevailed among physiologists that animal heat

was produced from some nervous effect on the

nm-vics. which is now abandoned. Then, that

it was produced entirely in the lungs, from the

contact of atmospheric air with the element* of

food in the blood. This opinion soon gave way

to Bother, that it was entirely produced in the

capillaries, where the blood un -hangc

ot color. This opinion equally extreme is now

at a discount, ami the more rational belief is

generally entertained, that it is produced in dif-

ferent parts of the body, but chiefly in the capil-

- and lungs. Let us see how far this opin-

ion is borne out by facts. There- is no doubt thai

the carbon in the blood, by

tion is occasioned,

ot the animal tissues in the capillar;.

to whatever portion of it is tbi

there, separated from tile cartwnaecous el

of the fowl or fat. But »c n - I that

the sk

the lungs, and that, by means of an

quantity of little |
enabled to f

the outer portion of the body, at all

a sufficient quantity of oxygen to so far

its carbon, wherever obtained, and thereby furnish

it with heat. But after all. the air so furnished

is but limited, and the place where the fluid is

consumed very close, and we may naturally sup-

pose that but a partial oxidation takes place ; and,

that these partially oxidized atoms are carried

along the veins towards the heart, and afterwards

to the lungs, where they arc completely oxidised,

and thrown off" in the form of carbonic acid gas.

This is confirmed by the symptoms of a common
cold. The pores of the skin get closed. The
patient feels a shivering all over his body. The
lungs get surcharged with a mucous matter.. .The

whole system suffers and is affected. No wonder:

the closing of the pores of the skin, and the pre-

vention of the necessary supply of oxygen to the

body, thereby produces!! these effects very simply.

The carbon, which ought to have been partially

oxydized, in this manner is left intact, and is thus

carried to the lungs. Consequently, but little

heat is produced on the surface of the body. But
what can the prior overtasked lungs do with it?

They try hard, and sometimes work so severely,

when such colds are of longstanding, as to injure

themselves permanently; hut all that they can

do is but to produce partial relief. To oxidize

completely, and at once, the blood which should

have been half-oxidized before, they make more

respirations, and throw off. by spasmodic efforts.

those collections of mucous matter so rich in car-

bon, which, it is impossible fur them to prevent

from forming. The kidney s too work hard to

relieve nature under her difficulty, and hence the

alteration produced in their secretions, by the

additional duties they endeavor to discharge.

The "chyle," or fluid absorbed from the blood,

contains that portion <>f the food which goes, to

support nutrition and heat ; and it is specially.

is we shall soon see, with

phvstology that we have

to do. How fir it undergoes a partial change,

from its lirst contact with air in the lungs, it is

not for me to say. although, from the nature of

its metallic and alkaline constituents, we are led

to presume that it is one reason of the change of

color in the blood. Hut this we know. that.

gradually. II becomes not only filled to serve as

an clement in the nutrition of animals, but that

the carbonaceous part of it is mure immediately

adapted for the production of heat, and also the

deposition of fat, where there is a sufficient quan-

tity to supply both purposes. Now this is the

very jaunt we want to arrive at. In stall-feeding

animals, we generally » that are full-

grown, when our prii. make

them acquire a large quantity of f«l. in a short

lime, rather than to furnish food to supply addi-

tional muscle. What we have pit to do. there-

fore is to select food rich in carbon, where Nature

has already pcrfoimed half the task of asstmila

tion. and try to put the animals under such modi-

fied ciicutnsiances. as will enable tin m to get fat

the most advantageously to the owner, that is, to

lay on the greatest quantitv of fat po.-sil.le. in

the shortest time, and with the least expenditure

of food.

Having selected the slock we wish to stall-feed,

the lirst inquiry wheh meets es is how to ac

commodate them while they are being fed. A-

1

am not now aliout lo de-K-ribe such build

arc mast suited for the accommodation of live

stock, in all the several conditions, in which the

farmer may have occasion to keep them. I

t myself with a few brief •

In the

re the temperature can

and the light excluded a'

lire a larger

food, and tak

lie rf£T»/n-/y fed. and ktpt clean, and veil proeiaW

The raMBM of these observ*. : - "- o v :

. more

.. beat are r

producu of carbon, it follows that a lea* q .

.

of carbonaceous food will produce a given quan-

tity of fat. at a moderate, than at a low tempera-

ture, which may be accounted for thus: The car-

bonaceous portion of the food, or a large por-

tion of it, is separated by the absorbents into

chyle, and carried along and mingled with the

blood, as we have seen, and afterwards through

the arteries to the capillaries, where it undergoes

a change. Now, if there is a sufficient quantity

of oxygen furnished to oxidize, but partially

—

say to convert into oxido of carbon—the whole

of this carbon already, let us suppose, in a fatty

state, then of course no fat is formed, but, if it

cannot consume but a portion of it, then it is

natural to conclude that this greasy material

as it rubs along, leaves a portion of itself, which,

from gradual accumulation, becomes a layer of

fat. This we know to be a fact. But we also

know, that the colder the temperature, the great-

er the quantity of oxygen inhaled by the lungs

or absorved by the skin, owing to the greater

density of the atmosphere; and consequently,

the greater the quantity of fatty matter consumed,

which would otherwise be partly left in the.system.

Tnis is a wise and necessary provision of Nature,

in providing for the comfort of animals; but the

prudent fanner looks for a cheaper substitute, to

supply the place of a fuel which costs so much,

and which, being already in the animal, can be

used to so much belter account.

But it is not heat alone which modifies the

requisite quantity of food, or helps in the acquisi-

tion of fat. Morton—as quoted by Johston—not

only found, '' that the most profitable return of

mutton, from the foot! consumed, is when the ani-

mal is kept under cover, and in the dark." but

that the quantity of turnips eaten was not one

half, while the increase ol weight was greater.

I his i» only what we might have cx|>ccted. as. in

many cases, bodies, which in obscurity remain to-

tally without action on one another, are brought

into combination by exposure to light; the rapid-

ity of their reaction being proportional to the bril-

liancy of the light ; ami carbonic oxide— in con-

tact with chlorine an element of the blood— is

one of ihose on vv hich light has such an operation.

So, that not only is the fattening of animals pro

moted by their being shui up. out of sight of any

objects which might excite or disturb ihem. hut

the ehemieiil operation of the rays of light is

thereby prevented from assisting in thedesompo-
i hash

have iieen luoigbt. by ibe lit'

arteries, to the neighfmrhood of the skin ; and a

In my i.ext. I shall endeavor to show the

hleiic— of Potatoes tor Still-feeding, as enntain-

nverl-

il.le into animal fat. Auricula.

What Food will Produce the most Wool.

ing favor in

this Mate, and as it is certainly destined to be a

raising and wool growing Stale, and thai

loo on a laigc scale, we feel that every practical

truth connected with lb of much inv

l«naiice. and copy the annexed account from M "i-

shepherd. The experiments can be easily

fornia. at the present time, and

prepare the . 'e speedy success.

i ate based in truth and will be avpplicaole

-ale:

Peas, be.v kc, are useful for the

and phosphate of lime, and the oxides of iron and
manganese. Hence it will readily appear that ibi d
given to the sheep which will supply the greatest
proportion of albumen, in the same ratio will in-

crease the wool secretions, and. consequently, le
productive of the most wool, provided, however,
they also hold in suitable combination the inor-

ganic substances of wool, without which they as-

similate mostly for the formation of flesh or fat.

This may be exemplified thus: a soil may be
highly productive of corn, as well as a few of the
cerenl grains, yet for the production of wheal i

may lack the proper proportion of the phosphate
and carbonate of lime, and consequently, the ber-
ry will not only be deficient in quantity but also

in quality.

The following table exhibits the results of the
experiments of the distinguished agriculturist. De
ltaiimer. on the effects produced by an equal
quantity of several substances in increasing the
Hesh, tallow, and wool of sheep:

locveamd weight Lbe. wool Lbs. tnllow
of living animate, produced, produced.

1.000 lbs. potfttoefl, raw, with tail, 46v^ 6"^ 12ti. .

.

do " do without do 44 6Mi... UVt-
do " mnngcl wurtzel, raw 38V, 5v. 6 1 --.
do " wheat, 155 14 59U...
do " o»t« 146 10 421...
do » bnrley, 130 HVs 60
do " pem 134 I4vs 41 ...

to " rye, withsolt 131 14 35
do " rye, without Sdl 90 12V4 43
do " nieHl, wet. 129 13V, .11t%.

.

do " buckwheat, 120 10 33

The results are said to agree with those of Da
Dombalc, and with those of a number of other
agriculturists.

It will he perceived bytheabove table, that

wheat produces the greatest increase in the flesh

of the sheep, though hut little greater than oats;

that peas, wheat, and rye, produce the greatest

increase of wool ; and that bailey and wheat canst

the greatest increase of tallow. That, as an aver-
age, grain generally gives about three limes the

ise in the flesh, that roots do when in equal

weight ; that grain produces about twice as much
wool as is caused by an equal weight of roots, and
several times the amount of tallow.

The legitimate conclusion from the foregoing is,

that the Hock-master, whose olject is wool only,

must rely on good hay and some straw, whose
constituents are admirably adapted for the growth
and porfeciion of wool, with a moderate allowance
daily, of ground |>cas and oats, and some potatoes

as green food, for the greatest amount of wool;
and those gross substances oil-cake, corn-meal,

ruta bagas, may be turned over to the producers
of fat mutton. This will presently be adverted

lo again.

A Grasshopper Remedy.
Mbshrs. Editors : I have just noticed an ar-

licle in that truly useful and well conducted jour-

nal, the Scientific American, which all owners of

fruit trees arid vines would do well to try now
before the grasshopper season is over, to prevent

'hem from devouring the leaves.

"I bored proportionable small holes, accord injr;

RUM of the trees, through the sail wood six

r. at different heights around
nk. though at a short distance from the

!. lbe holes were then packed two-tliiids

full of sulphur and plugged up with soft pine or
with a mixture of pitch

essvsjE. I could not doubt for a moment
ilphur exhalations were obnoxious lo tree

- since from observations I know it to be
the case with the red ant and some kind of v

- while I think the view joe* set forth is

well continued by the gradual

the worm shortlv after the appl phur.
sulphur is exhaled from the leave- josl a

from the human body after being taken internally

and absorb* tern, which adsorption is

\<m the fob

though the hole had nearly close.! up.

taking -nlphor. soon becoanea blackened will) a
[coating of sulphurate of .

ca-ia to suppose that sulphur in sorno
f .mi. could be detected ope* the leaves of lbs

| Raiduc. P«_ Jjr-1 ISSSl' I II. P.iSOS.

loregoias; is terv «

.

id presents

ii something lo which oar bortieul:

'woold doxell to Uke heed. That is. a tree

in eh* manner described be treated «

receive that valuable jean il l , Of

;-.-::. -n Sf h t;.- I. -.f<.!.».- r; SMS ISial SBBSSjhSi «awn
-am,- . iiaaaethaeg aught bare been ha

merest (a goo.

Tours n

[ The chemical

and their inorganic, silica,
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The California -State Agricultural Society's Erhihition Rooms
nTr at the Hall on Fourth strict, between J and K, City of
Sacramento, where all are invucd\ free.

The CALIFORNIA FARMER OFFICE if at tiie State

Soaetg'a Rooms, inhere subscriptions and advertisement"

are received.

The Califobnia Fabmkb in Bost n, Mass.—Copie« of the

California Farmer may always be found at Redding & Co.'a,

State etreet, Boston.

J^p Manufacturers of every branch. Nurserymen, Seedp-

men, Fl-iris e, Book-etlerc and Publishers, and every brnnch of

bu=ine-p cnuneced with Culfiomia interest-, should ndverftVe

n the California Fashes, if they with to have their biudneK
known over the country.

STATE FAIR.
KEEP IT BEFORE THE WHOLE PEO

PLE THAT THE GREAT INDUSTRIAL EX-

HIBITION. EMBRACING AGRICULTURAL
PRODUCTS OF THE WHOLE STATE MAN
UFACTURES, MECHANICAL WORKS AND
"WORKS OF ART AND TASTE. THE EX-

HIBITION OF STOCK, THE FESTIVAL
TOURNAMENT. WILL COMMENCE O.N

THE 25TH SEPTEMBER NEXT.
The Hull will open the 25th, in the city.

The Cattle Show and Festival Entertainment*

will he held at the Louisiana Race Course.

Great preparations will be made to have a

splendid Exhibition of Biood Stock, as well a>

of the best Native.

During the week, it is expected great trials ol

Speed will be made of the finest coursers ill tin

country.

In order that the best results may be attained.

give this an extensive circulation.

A Call

To every organized County Agricultural Society.

I am instructed by (lie Executive Cummitiei

of the Slate Agl'ion tural Society, to ask the ear

nest co-operation <>f ever) County organization

and to ask nf the Con esponding Secretary ol earl

such inlo maliun of their several Societies as wii.

make known to the Executive bow much then

Cut niies will do to further the interests of tin

Exhibition— what products, what stork and whai

manufactures may he expected fiotn their severs

counties; and to solicit an active co operation h

this great work. It is also very desirable tha

special delegations should be appointed to attem

the Fair and to act in convention, and Ibus aid ii

promoting and advancing all the great and im

portant interests involved.

'I he SrcretaiicH or other officers of each County

are particularly desired to reply to the call at tin

eariie-t moment.

Per order ul Exeru ive Committee.

Jambs L. L. F. Warren.
Corres. Sec. State Agricultural Society.

The New County Society of Yuba.

"We can most sincerely congratulate this coun-

ty, and its people of every class, in the successful

organization of their County Agricultural Society.

As will be seen by their reports, we were present

at their preliminary meetings, and the real inter-

est then manifested ass-ired us there is abundant

material for a most prosperous Society.

We know it is very difficult in a new country

like this, amid so many distinctive cases and dif

Hculties as at present surround all interested, to

call together all those who will finally become

identified with this Society. At the present time

there is quite a degree of political excitement; a

depression too from losses caused by the grass-

hopper—much, very much to deter men from

immediate action upon a subject m> new as an

organization of this kind. Yet we were truly

pleased to see the meeting so well, we may say

so largely attended, when we think of their con-

flicting interests.

We are sure, from our personal knowledge of

<he gentlemen elected to office, and from those

alio have so piomptly enrolled their names as

members, that this Society will become a very

efficient one. We also know they have a soil

within tleir borders as a county, and men that

know how to till it. of such a character that we

may look forward to glorious results in the future.

I'he people in this county hive evinced great in-

erest in the coming Slate Fair, and will <\o their

utmost to excel in whatever they send. We nave

he assurance of a handsome delegation from

Yuba and Sutter counties, who are to contribute

much to this great work.

We are very grateful for what we have experi-

enced of a personal character, and the increase of

our list of subscribers, and shall labor hard to

deserve them all. We wish the Society and our

tnends all a most abundant success.

Feather River Road—Ranches, Grasshcp- Uhen made to keep time to the music of the —
pers, Titles, etc. not pphercs, but the dance. Yes, reader, we

Starting from Marysviile we passed up the
c01lW not nc ip u. Had we not been so much a

Agricultural Visiting Committee.

We take pleasure in calling the attention of om
readers to the appointment of a Special Commit

tee to examine those Farms, Gardens Nurseries

Orchards. Greenhouses, &c, that have been oi

may I e entered fur the premiums of the State

Society. The Committee is composed of gentle-

'men well qualified for their duly, and we trust

thev will unite promptly, examine minutely, and

report in detail. Their reports should embrace

important data. Their duties are as urgent as

thev are ini|>ortant and valuable to the Slate, and

we trust there will be no delay in the perform-

ance of these duties—neither have them done

hastily.

We refer the reader to the doings of the Exec-

etive meeting, held last week at the Society's

Rooms

:

At a meeting of the Executive Committee of

the Stale Agricultural Society, held this day.

Gen. C. I II itchinson of Sacramento, Rev. A. Il

Myers of A Inured*, Hon. Sherman Day of Santa

Clara. Uon. W, W. Stow of Santa Cruz and Gen.

Allen of Yuba, were elected a Committee for the

examination of Farms. Orchards. Vineyards.

Nurseries. &c., which may be entered for premi-

ums at theemming Fair. Although the time for

such entry has expired, yet the Committee is in-

structed lo receive propositions for such entry

until the 15th August, being bound
t
of course, to

visit, ouiv those Which may be within their range.

Special pains, ho.vever. will be taken to answer

all special requests. 0. 0. Wheeler, R. Sec.
State Agricultural Society's Raomf, July 27. 1855.

Kahly Stock. — On our route up-river we

called on farmer Simpson, one of the solid men of

Yuba county—owier of a good farm and the ferry

under his name, fine stacks of grain and hay.

ir. in Mr. Simpson we learned that he had

r on his farm that had given him a

the heifer was less than a year old,

young to bo a cow !

Our Farmer.—To all our kind friends who
ave given us their niiuics as readers of our jour-

nal in the counties we have just visited, we ten*

ler our sincere thanks. We will lr\ and make
t a paper I hat shall find a welcome in even family

ll our land. To ihe Press of Marysviile, for

heir geneiosity and kindness towards our jour-

ial, we ate most giauful, and while we still in-

voke those v ho yet V know us not." read us not,

lye say. try u.- ; we desire y our countenance and

-upport. not simply fur the pecuniary reward it

nings. or i| : ;it iig may be more widely known,

nit because we shall constantly strive lo present

be Indusirv of the Country, the resources of our

-late, and these truths we wish widely known.

These facte if widely disseminated, will build up

our State, will bring us an immigration of the

right character, and thus bless us all wiih a gen-

-i ul prosperity. We wish too, that those who
desire lo induce an immigration, would send the

/'(tuner to their friends in the States. We
know it is Ihe truest exponent of California re-

sources that can be sent home, and one that w.l

lell for good.

Eutrees for Premiums.
State Agriccltcral 5 ciktv's ttooMS, }

SttcnutfentOj July 27, 1S55. 5

Editors Farmer: By letleis received I iuu

inllioi ized lu announce that J. C. Davis, Esq. ol

Putah. oilers his Grain and Stock Farm for the

inspection ol the Committee, with a view to re-

ceiving the h'rst premium at the ensuing Fair oi

our Society. O. C. Wheeler, Rec. See.

Mi-sion of San Jose, July 20. 1855.

C. ]. Hutchinson, i'icsident ol Lai. Stale Ag»i-

cuitural Society :

The undersign* d offer their Orchard and Nurse-

ry at the Mission of San Jose, for the tiist pre-

mium. Respectfully yours,

Beard and LEVELLING.

American Rives, July 10, 1855.

President State Agricunm.,1 Society :

Sin: 1 offer njj Orchard, Nursery, Vegetable

and Flower Garden. Hedge and Vineyard for the

examination of your Committee and competition
tor a premium. A. P. Smith.

MartsvIllk, July 24, 1855.

To the Secretary of State Agricultural bociuiy :

We desire to enter \\>v IIle State piemihai on
best tield of Broom Coin, and should be glad to

receive a vi-it from the Committee ul' Examina-
tion when it may suit their pleasure.

Respectfully, Chase & Taylor.

Yuba, Sotted, and Butte Counties.—We
announce these counties as co-workers in the

reat enterprise of the Stale Fair. Very fine

stock from many ranches will be brought to the

Course, and we are happy to say members will

Uc enrolled upon the Society's records as active

laborers. These counties can do much, and we
believe they will.

Feather River Road, examining the several

Ranches, their crops of grain, vegetables. &c.

We were continually pained to witness the devas-

tation of the grasshopper, but pleased to see the

general fortitude displayed under the loss this

peste has caused. Great as this evil is, it is no-

thing compared lo the loss and hindrance to the

general prosperity caused by the delay jn the

settlement of titles. We passed manny fine

Ranches, and noted their improvements. We
called at the

' Co vi llano Feather River Ranch."—

We found here a line tract of land, with a neat

residence upon the highland.-, a broad and beauti-

ful opening to the river some miles from the

house, and as rich bottom land as could be de-

sired. Upon this land and in fact upon the whole

of this Hue bottom, we have no doubt ere long

we shall see tropical fruits as well as cotton, i ice,

tobacco, and in the lower bottoms sugar cane

will thrive. C. Co vi Maud, Esq., the owner of ibis

and several other fine ranches, we found ready to

treat liberally with those who have settled upon

his land, and we trust every disposition of this

kind will be met with a corresponding liberality

on the part of settlers.

We next called at the

Cornell Kanoh—And here we saw many

things to please us— a lauiily comfortably and

happily situated, ready to make important

improvements, but delayed by reason ol

'no permanent title." Kindly entertained, we

passed on. exanfiuing and culling at many places,

until we came lo the

PEGRAM «fc Wilkins Ranch.— It were im-

possible to view this lovely spot without some

feelings of envy, almost—situated as it is upon

the high ground—a beautiful residence (cottage

sivle) with 0'itbuildings,aud a fine space in fiont

planted with peach trees which we regretted lo

see needed a more scienlilic cultuie—(we really

wanted to oil' coat and dig round them and im-

prove thetn)—we leatn they will receive imne

Care this fall. The magnificent oaks around tin

cottage gave it a beautiful appearance. In front

of the COttage, upon tha "river bottom," lay out-

stretched like a park, a prairie a mile*Wide by

one and a-half long. This reached to the slough

next the river, the banks of the river being lined

by proves of oaks. Over and high above ii-c the

lowering Buttes. like black clouds piled up

against the very heavens. '1 his line bottom land

of many hundred acres can be made the most

fertile and productive garden in the world.

We were ino<t kindly regaled with a refreshing

supper of luxuries from the Ranch— ' home pro

rjtice"—chickens, eggs, mi.k melons, &c.; ami to

Dr. I'egiam and Mr. and Mis. Will we an

. Then

Fine peaches are selling

this city.

for one bit each, in

much indebted for a joyous reficshii

we rode on.

Evening drew on as we rode along the bank ol

the Feather. We could not help looking forward

with hope, and in imagination seeing this rich

and fertile soil magnificently studded with happy

homes and beautiful gardens, and the Funnel

'sitting under his own vine and lig tree, with

none to molest or make him afraid " We rode

on and stopped at the " Horn Cut Hotel," lo

water our horse, and there learned of a festive

scene a tew' miles beyond—some joyous gather-

ing, some " Harvest Hume," Husking, or merry

time. &.C So, rurally impressed, we could nut

fail to be there.

After a few miles we drew up to a fine mansion

and alighted. There seemed a merry spirit ull

around. A spacious pavilion, brightly illumin-

ated stood 'neaili the tall oaks, and by the light

we saw it was gaily decked and festooned within

After a refreshing bath. &.C., we were tempted lo

take a peep into this fairy temple; and reader

if you had been there. y on would have been a-

pleased as our humble self. You know all are

sometimes mysteriously led, we know not how
;

but in this instance we were drawn us by some

gentle cord froni some powerful "'Derrick," and

thus induced to draw "Ave" unto this scene, in

tended for a joyous festivity among happy friend-

with happy hearts. We had remained but a

brief lime when the sound of music echoed

through the temple; we turned, and there before

us stood a merry group, youthful, gay, joyous,

beautiful; anon, like spirits they were moving

gaily before us. We know not exactly how we

are constituted, or how much electricity there be

in us, but we felt a moving of our feet, and on

looking down we saw that

—

Think as wc would, wlmt».-Vr our will,

Wo bad do powtr to keep our shoes still,

and imperceptibly our shoes were drawn on by

electric influence into a certain line or place, and

stranger, we would record all we saw; but the

little time we were there we could not but notice

the lady-like appearance of Mrs. D., and Miss V.,

and Mrs. S.. and the sweet and joyous faces of

the little fairies that glided among the throng.

As to the other sex. though they were gentlemen

all, yet when compared to the fairer sex, they

were as widely dillercnt as are the •* Brewster "

rocks we New Engenders go to see when wc ride

down across Barnstable Beach to view the mer-

maids, those fairies of the deep, that the Lord

made to give man a conception of beauty. But

reader, the movement and exercise of our shoes

gave a new life to the soul, and from this scene

we passed to the world without. and "came home

The festive scene of which we have spoken was

at the -Central Hotel." about 18 miles above

Marysviile, and about half way to Bidwell's.

We would with pleasure call the attention of

those who may be called this way. to this house,

as deserving their patronage, .Mr. Derrick, the

present proprietor. Imd been at great poffut and
cost to prepare a Festive Scene, but by some mis-

take it was not as well attended as it should have

been. Every tiling had been prepared in first

rate order—an extra supper, tine music, splendid

rooms— but a lack of attend nice. We hope an-

other time Mr. Derrick will be better rewarded.

We suggest to him and to all Others, a ' Harvest

Home" Hall, and let the room be decorated wirh

sheaves of grain and other products of the earth
;

then bring in ihe farmer and his wife, and his

children, and be merry and happy together. This

will tend to the happiness of all.

To our friend Beach wc have been again in-

debted for much information and for an introduc-

tion to the cultivators of ihe county— lor many
favors that wonts will but [Kiorly repay.

Land Titles—Tii2ir Ssttlemsnt.

Heme is a q rcstTCm of the greatest moment,

and one of vital importance to the whole State,

While the present slate of things lasts and titles

are unsettled we bad not ought to expect au in-

creased immigration. Kamilies will not come

unless they can be insured a permanent home;

and all laud owners should join to accomplish so

desiiable an end. We believe ihe first thing to

lie done is U> ''-bring those who differ togethurj'

(Joud men can flu this. Politicians never can.

• K i-ssed are the peacemakers;" and if some of

our citizens, not identified with partizau warfare,

nil only strive to unite men. a blessing will fall

upon litem and their families.

(iu it) lh\ brother and say "come let us reason

ogetlnT." Wc know that ibis evil can be reme-

died in no other way We have conversed with

many land holdeis and settlers, and they all wish

10 settle lhi< matter amicably—only a very few

arc headstrong. The only thing that prevents
'

ibis is those go-betweens that are continually fer-

menting discord among men. and keeping them

apr.rl by the intricacies of ihe law. By ami by

the day of reckoning will come, and an Infamy

|ustly due will rest upon those men who have so

long labored to fatten upon the spoils of the labor-

ing classes, by keeping them in the meshes of the

law-

Wc have met Messrs. Covilland, Simpson. Gen.

Sutler and others, and they with one voice are

ready and willing to act honorably and even gen-

brouslv by the Settlers, But there are those who

continually hoodwink and deceive, and thus stay

pi ogress in this matter and keep back improve-

ments that would be worth millions of dollars to

our Slate and years of peace, happiness and pros-

perity to our people.

Let every good man, of every party, aid in the

friendly settlement of this question and they will

i.e sme of a glorious rewaid.

Favors Received. — rt'e acknowledge with

many th.tuks the reception of a large parcel from

G. »V. Murray & Co., Montgomery Blo:k, San

l-'raiicisco : comprising a select collection of maga-

/..iies. periodicals, foreign and domestic papers

and pictorials.

from our correspondents in the East, valuable

hooks—acknowledged in another column.

From Arthur F. Page, Esq., package of the

Northern Farmer— very acceptable.

Fiom Wells. Fargo *fc Co., and the Pacific Ex-

press Co., many favors in exchanges, letters and

panels lo forward the enterprise in which we are

engaged. To Wells, Fargo it Co., we have been

particularly indebted while at Marysviile for

prompt aid in transmission of matter to and from

our office.

To the gentlemanly directors, agents and as-

sistanlsof the California Stage Company we have

been under many obligations in our travels.
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Formation of an Agricultural Society for the
Counties of Yuba and Sutter.

A MRETING pursuant to adjournment, met at

the City Hall, Marysvillo. on Monday evening,
li in-l.. at half-past seven o'clock, to hear Ihe

report of the committee appointed to draft a Con-
s'ltutiun ami By-Laws fur tlic Society, and (or

Other business.

Gi ii. Jus. Allen, Chairman, called the meeting

to order.

The committee, through their chairman. Dr.

E. Teegnrden, reported a constitution and by-

lawn, which were read by the secretary. On
motion, the same was received and adopted, and
the committee discharged,

tli* motion of II. II. lie.ich the books for mem-
bership were opened, when, almost with excep-

tion, every person present signed the constitution.

On motion, the Chan man appointed a Nomin-
ating Committee, w ho, alter a short consultation,

reported the billowing names for permanent olli-

ccrs

:

President—3. S. Kirkpatrick.

Vice-President— Geo. G. Briggs.

Recording Secretary—G. II. Beach.
Corresponding Secretary—R. W. Haskell.

Treasurer— 0. H. Hedges.

Btiunt of Directors—Dr. E. Teegorden. W. II

Drum. li N. Turner. 1. 0. Sargent. Jno. Brophy
J. Blanchurd, A. L. Gay, J. B. Hurlburt, S. R.

Chandler Robert McQueen.
On motion, the nominations were unanimously

continued and the committee discharged

In the absence of the committee, John Brophy,
Esq.. offered the following resolution which was
un.'inimorsly carried

:

Resulted. 'I hat having full and perfect confi-

dence in the integrity and ability of Col. Warren,
editor of the California Farmer, «e pledge

Ourselves to use every reasonable influence to

promote and extend the interest and circulation

of his paper, so long as he lives and continues his

devotion to it, and remains, as he now is, its or-

nament.
\\ bcieupon Col. Warren, being present, rose

and responded in some elegant and appropriate

remarks, and only ceased to charm the audience

when the return of the Nominating Committee
reminded him, by their presence, of business be-

fore the meeting.

On motion, Colonel Warren was unanimously
voted an honorary member of this Society.

In the course of tho evening, a letter was re-

ceived from Gen. Sutler, saying he was unable to

be with us on this occasion, but wished to be
considered heart and hand with us, and would
endeavor lo be present at the next meeting.

It was moved and carried that this Society be

constituted u committee of the whole to obtain

members,
ll'uc Col. Warren rose and informed the meet-

ing lliut by an act of the Slate Society the Prcsi-

dcnis of all County Societies became Viee-1'resi

dents of that body.

G N. Sweeny, Esq., moved that when we ad-

journ, it be to meet again in this city at the same
place, on the second Mommy in August. 12ih

ilisl., at half-past seven o'clock, for the purpose

of appointing the various committees and choos-

ing delegates to the Stale Convention, lo be

bullion at the city of Sacramento in September.

Cut. Warren and G. N. Swcezy were success-

ively called upon, and each in llieir turn made
their stilject very intciesling, and only those

present can know the loss of the absent,

tin motion, the editors of the California Ex-
press, and Jlarisville Herald, and California
Farmer, were lequestcd to publish the proceed

ings ol this meeting.

It was moved Ibat the Secretary, in behalf of

this Society, tender thanks to the editors of the

Man sv, lie Press, as also of the California Fah-

mir. for their zeal and aid in perfecting the or-

ganization ol this Society.

'Ihere being nu further business before tho So
ciety, on motion, the meeting adjourned

U, II. Beach. Roc. Scc'y.

Broom Corn — 1) rooms.—Since visiting the

county of Yuba and examining the lields of

broom corn there, we find our own county has a

fieid of bioom cm n of about tliiiti) acres, belong-

ing to Lusk A Co. This Held is back on the

American bottom, about three mites and a hall

from this city. The bight varies from six to til-

teen feet. It is well headed, the brush is ver\

long and straight, and (he pro-pect of a good re-

turn very Haltering. Messrs. Lush A Co. have

revived by the last steamer their machinery for

the cleaning and making of their brooms, and

they expect to have llieir woik in market in

about ten ur fifteen days. Lusk & Co. expect lo

manufacture fifieen to eighteen hundred dozen

biuums of the best quality . They will lie a im-

pel iturs for the premiums of the State Sociotv
\Vc rij-'icv to see this, to knoiv of ihe pi

of Home Msnufsctuics. Tins builds up our Slate.

Tin: State Fair.—We feel called upon to urge

upon all who wish well to our Stati—merchants,

rs, manufacturers, mechanics, laborer:—all.

equally with the agriculturist—and also every 1

arlist and proles-ions! man. to give their minds

ct, »id see w hat they can do to pro-

]

mote tbe coming Fair. They should not only

take part in it. and be present, but should have

their families, theii (resent that these

all may become inti »

thai adds lo the wealth and of our'

S

New Books.

Cone Cut Covers: The experience of a Con-
seivaiive Family in Fanatical times. By Bcn-
auley. Mason Brolheis. Publishers, 23 Park
Row, New York. 450 pp 12ino.

This is a singularly witty, satirical, and well

written American romance, depicting lifelike (anil

we suspect truthful) eccentricities of rural New
Eiigland Society, which will be particularly in-

teresting to every son and daughter of the land

of steady habits who will not fail to recognize

the accuracy of the portrait these exhibit, and

indulge in hearty laughter at the fun interspersed

throughout the book. Those, too. who have

figured in, or are acquainted with fashionable

society in New Y'ork, will be surprised to find

skillfully drawn scenes of folly of the Gotham
"upper ten" circles, which while they do not of-

fend correct taste, will have a reformatory ten-

dency upon all interested, and provoke only cheer-

ful mirth in the reader. True the morbidly

sensitive may. perhaps, feel somewhat wounded,

but as the book inculcates an excellent moral, and

seems to have been written for good, we can over-

look the personalities, although they might have

been better omitted.

Mr. K. S. Bugglehale, of 317 Broadway, New
York, we perceive by the New Yoik journals,

has intimated an intention to prosecute the author

and publishers for libel, in showing up the se-

crets of his fine pure imported wines and bran-

dies out of genuine domestic materials. We sus-

pect, however, that if he is the shrewd business

man we take him to be, that he will not aid in

making the book more popular than it will be on

its own merits. A libel suit woifld be certain to

do this—but the Cone Cut Covers will find its

way into every circle that has an appreciation of

keen wit and satire. It will rank high as a liter-

ary effort, and being the first production of Ben-

auley, we may hope for still further works from

the gifted pen of the same writer.

Roth Hall: A Domestic Tale of the Present

Time. By Funny Fein. Mason Brothers,
New Y'ork.

This book, although published in the early

part of last winter still commands a large sale,

and is regarded by the Book Trade of the East

as the "most successful American romance." The

bunk has intrinsic merits, and is hailed with joy

by many oppressed widows and uther friend, ess

women, who felt a thrill of exultant satisfaction

at the success of a Ruth Hall in elevating herself

from positive indigence lo prosperity and wealth.

Ihere are those who say that the story of Km li

Hall is a veritable biography of Fanny Fern, but

we have no evidence of iis truth. The book,

however, is one thai we like. We like ihe wo-

manly heroism of Ruth as a mother, fur Ihe r»iir-

age to retaliate upon her relatives, who treated

her with marked iinkindnene and neglect, simply

because she was llieir relatives and JHtor. Il is a

lesson well taught, and one which the wealthy

will do well lo study.

Ihe Life of Horace Greeley. By James
Parton. Marion Brolheis. New York.

Who has not hcaid of Dorm Editor

of the New York Tribune ? Who has not de-

sired lo know more of the man than he now
knows of him ] To all. then, who either do

know, or want to know ihe gifted and eccentric

head of the New York Tribu .incut,

we would say procure his " Life" by Partem It

is as entertaining as a runanoi showing the

career of s laborious, energetic, and indefal

New England youth lo eminence and disin

without any of the adventitious aid-

Even school bo\ should have the Iniok. and em-

ulate the example of jroung Horace in his obe-

dience to parental authority, his attention lo the

instructions of his teachers and in his kind and

cheeiful good will lo his school males.

Mr Parlon. unlike ruosi biographers, gives us

s correct view of all sides of his hero, proving

conclusively that lireeley could have had nothing

to do with getting up the b->uk— for iliere are

some things in it we ihink he would have pre-

ferred having omiiied. But in I have

been ounlled without spoiling the ""Life"—now

exhibited as he is.

It is a work that will rank with the Lite of

Frauklin. in teaching tooth le-suns of self denial,

indu-stry. economy. Ac. and oi.e *e can .

dently recommend to tbe parents of California.

that may safely be put into the hands of their

sons.

Notices-July 5

iward Livermore. New
i new work on the Eastern War, 6n.

lustrsied, called Suroue and the Allies of

Past, and to day—by sn officer in Ihe British

Army, who served ur.dt-r Wellington—with a

complete history of iheoiigin and progress of the

present Struggle in the East—with biographical

sketches of the prominent heroes now figuring at

the Crimea. In these days, when so nu eh trash

is sold, works of real merit should command at-

tention, and we can recommend this work as not

only beautifully primed but carefully written,

and must command a large sale.

DotSTlCk's—A new work just published. This

book will soon be found in every house. judging

from the author's name uiid fame.

The Star Papers just published by Derby, New
Y'ork, we feel inclined to call attention to again,

as there is a freshness and geniality about them
that we like. And the inspiration that jireathes

in them, cannot fail to reach the heart and do

good, wherever read.

James French & Co., Boston, have just pub-

lished a very neat and attractive volume, called

the '' Sure Anchor." or the Young Christian ad-

monished, exhorted and encouraged, by Rev. U.

P. Andrews. The book will doubtless have an

extensive sale, as it is very well written, and ad-

mirably adapted to the purpose the author had

ill mind when the book was produced. It is

written in an easy and flowing style, is well

calculated for presents to the young, and copies

should be placed in all our Sunday and Public
Libraries.

Petrifaction.— We have received from Mr.
L. J. Keach, of Ihis place, the finest specimen of
petrifaction we have ever had the pleasure of ex-
amining. It isa small pieceof the limb of a tree

somewhat resembling the laurel, about nine
inches long, quite snarley, and jagged, where the
smaller limbs or twigs were broken off. It is an
hal f inch in diameter at the butt, and shows all

the natural iudemat ons of the wood with the

bark off. We intend sending this curiosity to

Col. Warren of the California Farmer, to be
deposited in his magnibcenl museum.

Sometime in May last we saw the above article

ill the Puget Sound Courier, together a kind

notice of our journal. Last week we received a

parcel from W. B Affleck. Esq . one of Ihe edit-

ors of the Cornier, (by the hand of Capt. Diggs.)

with the petrifaction named, and it is indeed

beautiful. It is like a piece of cornelian, so per-

fectly is it petrified We are indeed grateful, and

those who desire to see il can call at the Society's

Room's 011 Fouith street, Sacramento, where they

w ill be gratified.

Agricultural Implements —We would paj

ticularly call thcatlcnl on of our readers to the va-

rious agricultural establishment* in California,

and als«i those in the E intern States, Itisim-
poruut that emry Implement used upon the
farm and garden should lie of the highest char-
acter ; none others should ever be used ; the best

are the cheapest, and this is true of all grains
and seeds, trees and plains. We hope to sec the
day when California will be exporter of the Lest

of each ; fun so long as we miisi import, we lake
pleasure in presenting the besi ho use to whom
>»e can refer our readers. Among those at New-
York to whom we c in reler such as desire lo im-
port, we take pleasure in naming the HoiISS of K.

L Allen A Co. 189 and I'M Waier street. This
is an old and w n I its

and iinplem -nts can be found in every
county in California; and iLs van

I in all the soil- of our I

country. The new an! valu

ol tin- house will constantly be advertised in our
colour

Exhibit* k — Louisiana Rare
— Il is now settled lhat the Exhihi'

Races. Fe-tivsl Lames. Ac., will be held

at the l.ooi-iana Race Course, which has been

tendered free lo Ihe Becivtj 1 - E-q

the well L no a n head of the turf. To Mr
the Society is indebted for the track, and we feel

I that Mr. E. will do all in his power to

promote the interest of ihe Eihihition. Inde-

pendent of this we learn lhat .'• with

ul liberality, propn-ed fro purses of fire

kumtrtd duilars tack, which will he announced

in lb.- - For all actsoT like liber-

ality, we hope a reward uriil I* given.

The Western Hotel (Muriiay-
Meiichants' Hotel, of Marysvm
are several good and substantial hotels at this

city, each appropriately located and devoted to

some calling as in other cities, or known by somo
local name or association. We had only time to

take a Cursory glance, and only visited two.

The Merchants' is a large and splendid Hotel,

built by one of Marysville's most wealthy and

enterprising merchants, J. C. Fall, Esq. This

Hotel is well conducted, and well sustained and

liberally patronized as a mercantile and fashion-

able House, Tho proprietors are Churchill A
Stephenson.

The Western Hotel (Murrays), the stage house,

of the California Stage Company, is an immense

structure and contains about one hundred rooms.

Here the great masses of the People gather. We
noticed the books give fifty, sixty, and more ar-

riving every day. Here you meet even body.

The Stage Company give a world of life and busi-

ness, and this line are doing a grand business;

they deserve it. for they are doing all in their

power to meet the wants of the community. Mr.

Murray, the proprietor of the Western, is one of

the working men of the age. He established the

Western more than two years ago. then a wooden

Hotel. The fire of May, '52 swept it away. The

The proprietor, nothing discouraged, although

heavily losing, recommenced, and soon erected

the present spacious Hotel, and which has since

been well sustained. Mr. Murray's House is in

excellent order, with fine and well furnished

rooms, good waiters, excellent table, and clean

linen. Hero order prevails, for Mr. M. is ever on

his post and ready to plan and labor for the com-

fort of his guests. He deserves, and we feel as-

sured he will ever receive a generous support.

Members to the State Society.—One of

the plans to promote tho usefulness of the State

Society, is to aid them by the value of member-

ship, and this is one of the sure ways to prove

your interest and your wish fur itssuccess. Gen-

tlemen who desire to give this evidence of their

wishes, can call at Ihe Rooms of the Society on

Fourth street, between J and K, or address us,

enclosing $10 by mail. This amount entitles

them lo all the privileges of a member, and they

and their immediate families to an admittance to

the Society's Exhibitions. We hope many will

come forward, voluntarily, and enroll themselves.

What a CovnTsy I

—

Ur. Brown, of t

lay left at the Agricuttu'

-e\e<»l eerj fine peaches, some of tbem grown on

trees but fourteen stos/Aa old from

the balance on trees from sixteen to tl

old. We shall give the varieties et<

no Sarsr.— I»r 1

xluevd into i ;.»ir of

siieep. of pure blood. Thr

done this at great co-

rk* he deserves the thank

News of the Week — In this city the prin-

cipal topic is Mr. Mesiek recording his deed for

about half the city, purchased of "John A. Sut-

ter, Jr., of Acapnlco," for the consideration of

>omo fifty -odd thousand dollais. There are

thought to be serious obstacles to Mr. Mesick's

obtaining possession.— In San Francisco, the

Crhonicle accused a reporter named Polla d < f

meanness, when it ia said Pollard, supported by

me and hi- friend Walton, visited ihe ed-

itorial room, and the said cane hit Mr. Nisliet,

one of the editors over the head; but Pollard

having acquired a black eye, w as '' hustled " out,

with his biend, by s compositor; snd Wslton

got kicked on the street by Mr. Soule. the chief

editor, which gives the Police court a job.

IwroRTiso Vegetables.— It is not s great
unit used to suppl

.. with onions and othe. kinds
til I and a

frurn
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limit Race.—An exciting race Hi to rouse eeT

oa Saturday next at the Coorse at Grove Hall.

MsrysruV, between two (sat horses, in harness.
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a/AersM, valued at sessc tsaeaff 1> as ijaarf skaters. I

rom Fra.ee. a
1 111 all -

port Ags freos

K-.'W
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uuch greater when they can be warranted fre-b,
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THE CALIFORNIA FARMER. '

AGRICULTURAL AND HORTICULTURAL

FAIR;
Cattle Show and Industrial Exhibition,

OF THE

CALIFORNIA
SM« ^grirultnral Sttirtjl

TO BE HOLDEN AT

Sacramento City, in September Next.

PREMIUMS OFFERED FOR 1855.

The following section from the Act of Incor-

poration, by the Legislature, is the basis for the

premiums announced below

:

"SEC.fi. There is hereby appropriated from any money in

the Tr.'asary n »t otherwise appropriated, the .-um of Five
Thousand Djllaifl annually, for the ^pace of four year?, to be
paid in September each yeiir, to the Treasurer ot enid Society,
on a requibitioii ul the Trea-uier of this Srate, tinned by tl"

Pie-idem and Recoidiu;: Secretary of said S.,cieiy, which bui_
shall be used only lor the purpose of payiug premium?, and for
no other purpotc whatsoever."

FARMS, VINEYARDS. ORCHARDS. ETC.
Competitors for premiums in this department aie requested

togive mmidiait notice of their intention, to the Piesident or

Coira-pondin;: Secretaiy, that the committee may wilil and

examine at tt-e mutt lavumble time. Wo pticil nuiite will be

expected to clmm the nttCQtion oJ cue cunmiit tee utiles received
beiore the tij&i day ot Au^Uet.

It is ol especial importance to Grain Gi t-were that they bear
the above in inbiu.

Best impioved Funrt {2(50

3d do do .....100
Best Vineya.d 75

2d do BO
Be^t Nur^cv 7."»

2d do 50
Be~-t Kinheu Garden 50

2d do do -.'5

Best Fli^wi r Garden 40
2d do Uo 30

Beet Nursery ul Timbcj Tiee- i"«

2d d. "do do 15
Best Nurs. iv ollled^e PlanM 25

fid do do do 15
Bi-st Fence Brfge 25

Sd do do 20
Best arraiiLLiI and lur_< -t Gieen-house 30

3d do do do do 15

GRAIN.
Competitors for pnnium- i u Field Crop*, must deliver

samples ul thi -"iicii tl,i i mmittce, on or before tlie 15rh ot
September. T. « Fn id- .-i ml in- tneftmrerj by the mi payor oi

ibe countj oi by two cunpeteut pereune wheie tiny are
Iccnied, r bj one <il the members ol tin- .-L,cic:\ : and thcii cei-
tificuie .Ml., j o,. nnr , ltu.fi Hiall be.preveatMi tu ifee commlt-
tee. and tl.c ciop i-holl be measured or weighed 1 '. -

sou, who .-bail junk' nflidiivit ol the amount ol i

pre--iiii'd tu lie limrumw. In the estimate oi <_;!. .

the committed will regard the number of acres, quantity mid
quality.

Be.-t ten acie? or more' i Wheat $100

Be.t exbiliit ot Baldly - 10

2d do do 5

Best exhibit of ereen, Sweet Corn 10

Best exhibit of Turnip? 10

2d do do 5
Be.-t exhibit of Tomatoes 10

2d do do 5

Best exhibit of Cabbage 10

2d do do 5
Be.-t exhibit of Broccoli - 10

Beist exhibit of Egg Plants 10

2d do do do 5

Beet bushel ot Potatoes 10

2d do do 5
Best bushel of Sweet Potatoes. 10

2d do do do 5

Best six heads of Cauliflower...-- 10

Be>t «ix heads Lettuce 5
Beot specimen* ot Itbubarb . . - ., 10

2d do do do 5

Best exhibit of Celery 1°

2d do do 5
Best exhibit of Peanut* 10

MANUFACTURES. AND HOME INDUSTRY.
All crtnpetitor^ in this department must depoedte with the

coimniitee, ^ati^lactoiy evidence, in writing, that the airicles

exhibited were manuiacturcd by the exhibitor!- within tlii^- Suite.

Bea Steam Ei^ine $75
•Bi-st /' rjormmtr., of Fie Engine
Best Hook and Laddei Truck
Beat Hjte Cart
Best specimens ot B mis and Shoes
Be_-t r-et ol Parlor Furniture
Be?t set of Chamber Furniture
Beet rpecimen ol Tailors' woik
Be t i-pecimeu ot H<1- aud Caps
Be t specimen ot Milllneiy

B at speci men of Mantuamqkioa
Be^t f jjeciiripn ol Ni-edlcworli

men ol Printing —
Hot pecbuen ol Tin-wurk
Rest Buecirasri <>i Mmble-wwk.
iv-r specimen ol Silverware
Best tpoclraon <>t BiHca>mM)-vrofk 10

Be t Cooking «tovc 15

Be-t Purhir S ove 15

Best exhibit ol Potiftn 25
d do do 15

Beat exhibit ol Broi dob 5
The F.i emnn ol any C j unj comuL-qag lor Lbis premium

should be a member o. Cue Society.

50
U5
10

10

60

10

15

WORKS OF ART.
Best specimens ol Embroidery .$»

,1.,

do
do

Bki
8d dt> do 25
Dct do do Our*

Ed d.i do do
Be*t five do do C M.

do do

MISCELLANEOUS.
Be t five acres pi' mo: c <i 1'oti.luc §.

e

); -' hall acre cr more of Sweei Putaue 35
lie- 1 live acre-1 ol Oiiu.i 30
B.':t lv i u Seed Com id

2d do ,1 . d i do 5
Rftel f • ecc ol Wool .10
Be.-: spec itii' n and c u u, C Hon 20

2d d do <l di in

Be-t epeeiinen- and >
ao

2! .1 dn .1 ,l 10
Best wenty-nvo pou: d- o But o- 8T5

2d d. ,1. d. 15
Best nn< hui.dnd p u. it ol C ee-c OTi

2d d do do du 15
Be i fifi pound ol Laii ,u
B-.a: c hiiut >>, S n| .-,

1; i c.\hioi[ St Cam-lei
Bee Bpecimene oi LaiOj Oil io

IL< UH.
Be ; ion

(
ounds of Whau Fiour

2J do <lo d

Best 100 pound* of Bti kwueai Finn...
2d d d.i d dr>

Be-t iixi pouudsofCorn Meal

...830
-...l'ii

....15

10
....15

;-tu it.

Competitors for premium m Fmi.
Flower**, mu i deliver to tl e *'. minittrc i u oi be on
day ofSeptember, tfcc craaii It) m quliw), with n tu emein tl ai

the same nic ;niwn by the applicant within in" S.ate, i i..l

wherever there may be in thi nj
B lot i ji- cimi dh and largest Yurictj di Aj.nlee ?::ti

2d d do d.. do do I.",

Be.-: and largest variety "i Pear* 20
A H,, .1,. rfn _

do

.10

I'D

IU

15

15

'-U

10

:i<>

.. ...-15
15

15
10

20

Best and largest rarie \ ol P.

2d do d , ,;

Bet ;.

2J d.. do do
Be?t Bpecimen ol Ajiricof
Bo ti i . r i iei

Iir*.-t exhibit ul California Grapes-.•
2d do do do

Best exhibit ol !•"(. reivn G lines

2d do do do
Best exhibit ol Plums
Be^t specimeoB of Alihond

2d do do dn
Be-t specimens of Uuince

2d do do Jo
Besr specimens ofOran-c 15
B--I ^|ecillleosol Lima- 10
Best specimens of Leiu i, 15
Be t Hpecimens of Pigt *. 20
BAXspecimeuB ofC onbe ief in
Beeti-ix Water-melouH 10

2d do do 5
Be^t r-ix Mu?k-melons 10

2d do do 5

FLOm i,|is

Beet Floral DftsLii $25
Be-t di^plny of Pel Plont 25
Be t ci llection ot R -e> 10
J: r collection of D inlliu- 10
Best pair of va-e bouquet) 10

2d do do 5
Best six hand bouquet* 10 '

2d do do 5
' Best collection ol Native Flowei

,
presred 10

Bs*t ErergrAn wreath fifty yard Ions SG
Best Floral wreath thirty vaids long 2-5

2J do do do 15
* Tj be donated to the Socle y.

VEGETABLES,
Ben exhibit ol Garden V p««blc $40
Beat exhibit of Pumpkins and Squa lies, not less

thun plx 10
*1 rl '' dfl (),, ,1„ jy 5

r liibit of Onionn 15
5 1 di do 5

ti bit ol Bceti! 10
do 5

ibtt ol CorroU 10
do 5
of Parsnips 10

*l do do f

2.1 do do do
Best specimens ni Wu-work 10

2d d.. do d 5

Be 1 8] eefmens "i Blgn and Oi namental Painting - M
Bert »p. Ciiin'iis Ol Ol Paining- S>

* B^t specimens ol VYatpr-color Pauiun^i 20
* Be t specimen- ul Wu< d cut 50
* Best ti ecimens ol f fawmg for Pul n.-'u u-c 25
Best i-pei'imens ol Diawinj; 10

Beet apecimene ol Dentistry IS

Best -1 ecimen* <.i Danuerieotj pa iti

2d do do do "do 5
* To be donated to s. cie y.

NATIVE WINE.
Beet Wine from giapes grown in tide Stale £25

2d do do ' do" do d 15

Bert Wine from CUrrauU grown in t!,i.- Stat IU

jjd do do do do do 5

AGHICUL'I URAL IMPLEMENTS.
All mairafnctured nrticlenocd implement- must be ente'red

mill placed on ore Uie I5:li day ol September,
aud remain until tlie do e of the Fair.

Bet Tbreftuttii! Matblue $50
3d do do 25

Best Reaping Hncbine 40
3d do ,dti 20

Be-t Mowing Macbme •- • -'io

Sd do do IS
Be-t Steel Plow U0

2d do do Id

Best Cast Plow 15

21 d 1 du IU

Bed Grain Sower 15

2d d 1 dn . v .l0
Berl Fanning Mill ..15
Be-t Harrow lu

Be t lb re Raki 111

B< -t Sti wl 10
Best ix Hand linke* 5
be 1 <i lib Cradle 10
Bet lla-, P.. - 10

Boi 1- Hhj Fok« 5
Be B • H v 10
)-- OxYke 10

Best I- . hi.i,< t ol Biickffi 15
Be t Net .., Willow Bm keu io

Be 1 Chum io

BsfPrew It;

TU: t Tw
i
* n \

-

- sn n 90
Brt'jVn ion* Oariiage :

I

It' -t Om-lnoe VVftL'On IS
Beat Ooe-hor eCnnia^e 20
]*• t Dray 10

Be tMi 1 Team H new 25
le-: ..I CiirmgeHarueai 25
hr i Ru ):>

B 'h Hui ; ess — lit

No ]l euiMOiii- will lie a\Miul.-ii lor iiiaouiiii tin e.l QitiC

produced in Catiluimft, yet the Bociety will be happy to place
11. nil- ni the importers or exhibitors,

on exhibl

Ci'l'ILE SHOW".
Tin- Cuttle Show will be held nenr Sacramento, and will

take place on thatHiid and Imrrth dirts ol the Agricultural Fair.

Comnetixon m premium ou snitnahi muit delivei a list '!

commj tee, uii or before
. rj ol the Pair.

Stuck must be an tLc gri und before l'» a. m. ol the tccoad
b Fuir, when proper placefl will i-c •< •i^\-- .i them,

and on the day* oi the Cattle 6uow must remain in tl 1 h places

from in a. u. tu •! r. H.

I

ortcd ui American Stallion SI."ill

2.1 du do do do 75
Best imported or Aiih-iicnii HuUfl . - ."iij

2d it" do do 25
Best California bred Stallion 50

2d do du do 25
Best California bred Mare . 25

2d do do da ' 15

Be?t breeding Maie with her Cyli 25
2d do do do 15

Beet apaa of matched Dramibl Hor«e> 25
2d do do do do 15

Best span of matched Barringe BorMi 25
2d do do do do 15

Best Saddle Bor*e 20
2d do do 10

Be.-t fait Hone (to be ebuwn livBdn) 20
2d do do do do Hi

Best Expreec Hur^r anil Wttgon ( hown li._i-tl.i_' ). 30
2d do do do do do . IS

Bc-t Cult over one anil under llnee years old.. . .. 20
2d do do do do do Ill

Best span of Mule. 20
2d .Li dj Hi

Be*t Bull 100

2d do 50
Bet Cow with in-r Calf 50

2d do do 25
Ei-w yearling Heifer 15
Be- 1 si\ head young entile one j'fui under one, one

pair under two, bud one pair under three yean
old 30

2d do do do do do 15
Best yoke Working Oxen - 40

2d do do do 20
Best Buck 15

2d do 10
Best Ewe and Lamb 10

2d do do 5
Beat six Lambs under ouc year old 10

2d do do do do 5
Bc_-l Boar 20

2d du 10
Best brooding Sow with her pigs 20

102d do do do

Best litter of Pigs under five months old 10
2d do do do do 5

Best pair of fat Swine 20
2d do do 10

Beet three Fowls (cock and pair of hens) 1 10

Best pair of Turkeys >.

.

IU

Best pair of Geese 10
Best pair of Ducks 10

Discretionary premiums will be awarded by
the Society on articles or animals which they

shall deem highly meritorious, although they may
not he named in the list of premiums.

Each Committee is authorized to recommend
special premiums upon objects that properly be-

long to the class assigned to them.
The managers of the Society will be present

during the Fair to give directions to all who may
wish to enter animals or any articles for premium
or exhibition, and forage will be furnished gratis

fur all animals entered for premiums.
The Society earnestly denre lo be informed, at

the earliest possible moment; how far the different

Farmers in the Slate can co-operate in this un-

dertaking, and what specimens they intend to

exhibii—>o that suitable provision may be made
for their contributions.

All communications upon the subject, will be
prompt!) responded to. and all information cheer-

fully rendered.

The announcement of the awards, together with

appropriate exercises, will take place on the last

da\ ol the Fair.

Addiess the President or tlie Corresponding
Secretary, nt Sacramento.

Circular.

The Executive Committee of the State Agri-

cultural Society, beg leave to say to the Agricul-

turists of the State that as the time for holding

tlie Annual Fair approaches the necessity lor in-

creased and enefgetic action throughout tlie State

becomes, daily, more apparent.

'I he officers of the Society are giving their

tme, attention nnd money Lo ihe furtherance Of

the work but this » ill not suffice. Unless the

Farmers', Merchant4
*, Lawyers Hotel Keepers and

all Others interested (and whn is not?) come up
to o'or Hid, subscribe and pay their membership*
and give countenance to the work, our approach-
ing Fair cannot be made what it should be

—

cannot be what the resources of our State call

for. what the honor of this most prominent in-

terest demands.
'1 he Stale has made commendable appropria-

tions foi jn-riniitins. apd the FxeculiveCominiltee
has published a schedule for the approaching Ex-
Inl'i ion. and it is hoped that we may be placed

in ciicuinslances lo show fid I statistics of Farms.

Orchards, Nurseries, Gardens, Vineyards, Ac.

A competent and reliable Committee may be

expected to visit and report upon every ca<e in

tins department. Send in your propositions, that

the Committee may know the amount of its work.
'I he statute under which we are organized

limits the terms of membership to ten tlolkia.

Any Gentleman or Lady sending us this small
sum will have subjucl to his 01 her order a cer-

tificate of membership for one yoar.

'I be queslio 1 of the utility of the Fair depends
ver\ much upon the manner it is gotten up, and
it cannot be what it should be without personal

interest of a general character.

Persons holding certificates of membership are.

with their families, admitted to all the exhibi-
tions of the Society fiee of charge.

By order of the Executive Committee.
C. I Hutchinson. President.

0. C. VVheeleb. Rcc. >«c.
Sacramento, June 23d. [655;

FREE TRANSPORTATION TO THE STATE FAIR.

The Executive Committee of the California

State Agricultural Society, take pleasure in an-

nouncing to thoso interested, throughout the

Stale, that th*? California Steam Navigation Co..

Citizens' Lir»< of Steamers. California Stage Co..

\\ ells Fargo ti Co.. and the Pacific Express Co..

have libeialtj and gratuitously tendered the ser-

vices of their respective conveyances for the trans-

portation, lo and from the approaching Fair, of

such articles as may be designed for exhibition,

in buliug slock and persons necessarily accompa-

nying the samj.

Every limit1
, of like liberality from our citizens,

in any portion of the State, will tend to render

the coming Stale Fair of greater interest, and
make it worthy of the Stale and her people.

Uy order of tlie Executive Committee,
C. I. Hutchinson, President.

SAca*aiEN'TO, July 5th., l£-
r
i5.

Why Doeh Land Produce Weeds?—Because

there i- mure wild, or fibrous matter in the soil

accumulated by ages of the growth ami decompo-
sition of vegetation, 'ban there is of that property

required for the ciops we wisb to raise. As we
have often said. " burn a plant and the ashes

will show what the soil is composed of." The
ashes ue what is drawn from the earth. By the

decomposition, what was drawn from the atmos-

phere, has been liberated, and escaped in the form

of gas. The ashed are mineral, and never exist,

naturally, in the atmosphere. The ashes oi all

plants, consist of the same substances, only in dif-

ferent proportions. Like soap, which is grease.

and alkali, but when properly combined, are

neither, but a new compound. So with soils. If

the compound is largely wild, or vegetables, it

will produce weeds ; make an excess of phosphate

of lime, and it will as naturally produce wheat

;

give it an excess of alkali, and it will produce po-

tatoes. A farmer should fit his crop to the soil,

or his soil for his crop.

Prizes for Mowing Machines.

The Trustees of the Massachusetts Society for

Promoting Agriculture, believing that the intro-

duction of labor-saving machines in field opera-

tions, especially those employed in mowing, prom-
ises lo effect a most beneficial change in the agri-

cultural economy of New-England, are desirous of

bringing this subject to theearnest and immediate
attention of the farmers of Massachusetts. For
the purpose of forwarding the movement now be-

ing made in this direction, they oiler the following

premium

:

To the possessor of the mowing machine which
shall cut during tlie present season, with the

greatest economy and to the best advantage, not

less than fifty acres of grass within the State, the

machine to be worked by horse or ox-power,

$600.
All other things being equal, the greatest num-

ber of acres cut by any one machine exceeding

fifty, would entitle the competitor to the premium.
Every competitor must give notice lo the Trus-

tees of his intention to compete for the premium.

on or befoie tlie 17th of June next. He tnu-t at

ihe end of the season, or befoie the lOlh of Sep-

tember next, furnish satisfactory proof of the

number of acres cut by the machine during the

season. He must also keep a record of each day's

work ; the number of hours actually at work in

each da_i ; the number and kind of animals em-
ploy eil slating when any one of the same, if any,

changed, and tlie reason therefor j the name of
the maker of the machine; its cost ; if new this

season; any accidents or breakages which have
occurred in working it. and the nature of them,
and how repaired, together with any suggestions

which may seem useful in preventing a recurrence
of them ; which record shall be submitted to the

Trustees at the close of the working season of the

machine.

Competitors are not precluded from competing
for auy similar premiums offered by County So-
cieties or individuals, nor are ihey con lined lo

mowing on their own land. It is also understodd,

that all persons, procurers of a machine, whether
as owner, lessor or maker, resident ol the Slate
or otherwise, are entitled to compete for this

premium.
The Trustees reserve the right of dividing the

premium among equal claimants or of withhold-

ing it altogether, provided they are of opinion that

no competitor has by his performance with his
mowing machine made so great a saving ill labor

and expense over the old method "f sc\ the mow-
ing, as to enable them to recommend its general

introduction and use in which case, the premium
will be renewed for the succeeding year's compe-
tition.

As a further incentive to the skill and ingenuity

of the manufacturers of mowing machines, the

Trustees ofler another premium of $1,000 to the

maker and exhibitor of the best mowing machine,
to be a.vat'leil in the year 1H5G.

To entitle any person to the premium, the ma-
chine, with full particulars of its priuapleiHif con-
struction, weight, and selling pi be en-
tered for competition with the Trn^te - on or be-

iore the 1st o| .June. 1856. A gem lid trial will

be bad of all the competing machines due notice

of which will be given, together with all needful

particulars at the commencement of the season of
1856.

Il is to be hoped (hat there will be a large com-
petition lor the premium offered this year, and
that manufacturers who propose td compete for

the one in 1856 will take pains to introduce their

machines for this season's work. fbe Trustees

in awarding the $\ 000 premium Will not confine

themselves lo the single trial which will he afford-

ed to competitors to exhibit the po *urs of their

machines, but will also take into account the mer-
its of each as displayed in competing for this

year's premium, and in its ordinary working both
for this and the coming year, whenever and wher-
ever an opportunity is afforded of seeing it in op-
eration,

The County Agricultural Societies are earnestly
invited tn appoint Committees to aid Ine Trustees
in awarding the prize offered fur this year! who
shall inspect the working ul competing machines
in their several districts, and in repotting the re-

sult of their observations lo tiie 1 ru>iees. One
or more of the Trustees, will eudeiw.r to visit

each county during the season lo see some por-

tion of the work be performed by each machine,
but from the necessity of the case, great reliance

must be had upon tlie cordial and hearty co-oper-

ation of the County Societies.

ihe Trustees have adopted the follow ing Com-
mittee to a lend to the details connected with the

subject, viz: Tuos. Motley, Jh;

G. W. Lyman.
C. G. Luuing.
Hicu'd S. Fay.
W. S. Lincoln.

All communications may be addressed to Thos.
Motley. Jr., Jamaica Plains, or Klch'd. S. Fay,

Boston.

Boston. May 28th, 1855.

Tobacco.— We have seen, (*a_\ s the Santa
Barbara (Gazette.) within the past week, a quan-
tity of tobacco, raised within the limits ol ibis

city, which is now being cured. The qualiu of

this lobacco is said by competent judges, «-|io

have been engaged in the cultivation of ihe plant

in the Atlantic Slates, to be equal lo that raised

in the Island of Cuba. The climate here appears
to be particularly favorable for curing the lobacco
after it has attained its growth, ami at tin- same
time the great difficulty which is experienced
Irom the tobacco worm elsewhere is not met with
in California. We trust that specimens of this

tobacco will be forwarded to judges of the plant

in the upper part of the State, in order that they
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may have an opportunity of comparing the qual-

ity of the article raised in this section of the
country with that of the northern portions. The
very great importance of the successful introduc-
tion of this crop by the farmers of our neighbor-
hood should he an inducement to those interested

in the advancement of our county to engage in

cultivation of the plant, ami in the diffusion ofthe
information necessary among those who are other-

wise unable to obtain it. Should, as we hope
will be the case, an Agricultural Society be es-

tablished in this county, there a ill bean excellent

opportunity for our farmers to obtain information
in regard to the cultivation of ninny crops which
would undoubtedly prove extremely profitable,

but which are neglected at present.

Lime. Marble and Coal—Our patriotic and
enterprising fellow citizen. Mr. Gwill, who has
the lime depot on the Plaza, informs us that In

has recently opened a magnificent quarry of mar
ble near his limestone quarry on Feather river.

We suv on Feather river, hut that is scarcely the
fact; both qarries lying about eight miles from
the river, and some thirty miles from Marvsville.
These quarries lie six miles beyond the recently
discovered coal mine, of which -ve have heretofore
spoken, and which, Mr. Gwin assures us. will.

when opened, prove very rich and very extensive.
We are gratified to learn that arrangements have
been perfected for the immediate development of
this coal mine. The road from the lime and
marble quarries to the river leads by the coal
mine, and Mr. Gwin anticipates much benefit

from the coal in calcining his limestone. At pre-

sent Mr. Gwin is compelled to haul his lime the
whole distance to Marysville, in wagons ; but he
intends establishing an embarcadero on the river,

near the coal mine, and using Hat boats for the
supply of Marvsville and Sacramento with the
three important articles of lime, marble, anil coal.

The marble is beautifully variegated and suscep-

tible of a very tine polish. lie is about construct-

ing a mill on the ground, for the purpose ol

making marble dust for the use of soda manufac-
turers. Most cordially do we wish Mr. Gwin
success in his enterprises. He is a social bene-
factor and deserves success.

—

Marysville Herald.

Silver Lake.—The following description of
this beautiful sheet of water, is extracted from
the Placerville American :

"Directly west of that portion of the Sierras

known as the Round Top, in the midst of pines,

like great collosal columns, stand thick around,
lies Silver Lake, so lifted up above the lower
World that the birds there never sing; but we
will speak of this and the reason for it presently.
Silver Lake, so called from the extreme purity of
its waters, is the source of the extreme southern
fork of the South Fork of the American river. It

lies to the right of the emigrant road, though a

trail easily travarscd by pack animals, passes along
its shores. It is one of those charming little lakes

peculiar to the mountains of California full of life

in its myriads of speckled trout, lint the trout

only is found, while in other larger lakes as Lake
Bigler, a variety of fishes abound. It is here that

a small band of Digger Indians, from the lower
country, pass the summer months, subsisting upon
both running and swimming game, and mountain
clover, which they greedily devour, after submit-
ting it to a kind of steaming process, rendering it

equally tender and juicy, and quite as palatable
nslhedish their more civilized neighbors consume
under the name of greens. This lake, unlike
others upon the mountains much larger than it,

never freezes. There is a Digger tradition, ac-

counting for this peculiarity, which we will give

in a future number, as also the reason Why the
little birds around its shores, never sing."

The Fremont Claim.— At a recent meeting of

the settlers ami minors, held at .Mariposa. B. F.

Morns, Chairman, and L, Vining, Secretory, after

explaining the object of the meeting, the following
resolution was passed :

Restitvcd, That in the opinion of this meeting,
that any attempt by the United States Surveyor.
to survey' land of John 0, Freu.onl to locale the
Alvarado grant to ten leagues of land upon the

mountain lands and settlements of Mariposa
county, lying easterly of the San Joaqnin plains

would be illegal and an unauthorised eni aiion of

the national law. and a wanton aggression and
positive infringement of the rights of the -

and mil ly in possession of and residents

upon the aforesaid lands.

Information Wanted.—Information is want-
ed by an afflicted mother, of a son, a yo ng man,
and named Thomas Lauiie. of Cambridge. He
formerly resided in St. Louis; and in April, 1852
in company with F.dward llecp. sailed for tali

foruiri from New-York, by way of Panama. Since
then, no intelligence has been bad of him. His
mother, who is aged, resides in Coi.eord Avenue.
Old Cambridge. Any communications in n

to the matter, sent to her address, or this office,

will be gratefully received.

isrclUui£.

union.
[This ia tme poetry; It breathe* patriotism, and it will awake

In every breast » greater love and a truer devotion to that an-

chor of our liberties. We have Been this beautiful strain copied

frequently. It was rend by Rev. Mr. Corwin in his addreea on
the 4ih July, at Sail Jose, and we presume it waa original. It

denotes a heart in the right place, whoever he may be, and it

should be publiahed in every paper in our land.

—

Ed,1

" You can't aever the Union, tor ye cannot undo,

The relation of brother to brother
;

Ye may coldly regard him and slander him too,

But when sorrow o'ertakes him your heart will be true,

To the love you once bore him when together ye grew,

In peace, by the side of your mother.

You can't sever the Union, for ye cannot untwine

The numberless ties that have bound you,

Like the thread of a beautiful and delicate vine,

That haa silently spread iu the rain and the shine,

Till, when you would buret them, each gossamer line,

Turns to cord and cable around you.

You can't sever the Union, for ye cannot forget

Hjw your fathers stood shoulder to shoulder

;

How, like one in privation, their stern hearrs were set;

How, like one in the conflict, our foemen they met:
How, like one they melted by sorrow, and yet

Howr in danger, grew bolder and bolder 1

You can't eever the Union, for you cannot divide

The flag of our freedom and glory ;

It waved o'er the field, where our forefathers died,

Their children unfurl it with reverend pride,

Hard, fluid, would the task be to throw it aside, <

And tell the sad nations the story I

What I sever the t'nion 1 who, who, then shall claim

The grnve of our country's defender 1

What, the North and the Soutli fan the fuel to flame,

And fight o'er his ashes whose glorious name
Is a watchword of Liberty, Justice and Fame

;

We would all eoaner die than surrender !

No, we cherish the Union with heart and with hand,

As we cherish our home and our altars

;

Through Ihe length and the breadth of our wide spreading land,

Alone by the eye of Omnipotence apanu'd,

We rite in our strength, and the craven withstand,

Who doubts, or dissembles, or falters."

HIDDEN LIGHT.

I must mistrust the voice

That says all hearts are cold,

That mere self-interest reigns,

And all is bought and Bold.

I mu«t mistrust the man
Who will not strive to find

Some latent virtue in

The soul of all mankind.

Yes 1 if you say the fount

Is sealed and dry, I know
It need- a winer hand

To make the waters flow.

If you would still appeal

To evil lite in all,

I know a demon-band

Will answer to your call.

But when the Lord was gone

—

Tin- Lunl wlm dune a save

—

Two angels fair and bright

Sat watching by the grave.

And from that blessed hour,

With an Immortal mien,

In every tomb of Good
urge] -its uMeeo.

The -pell to bring it forth!

With I, wly, centie mind,

Waii paiMQl 1' ve sod tnu
Go seek—and yo .halt find.

If «. ••. •( Wmrit

»ss.—A new manufactory oi plate

i exchange, has been commenced in

ianishurg. (K. i.) where plates of g
wide and twenty leet long will be nude. A plate

ten lei - in be made so strong that it anil

h and so clear that the linn prim
n be readily read through a plate

- thick. It i- i

best hnglish plate glass ia mad.

The following is a true copy of a sign upon an
academy for teaching, in one o( the western -

men A lluggs. School Teachers. Freeman
teaches the boys, and Huggs the girls."

The Old Monumental Bell and House.
Tin: Sau Francisco Alia California, of July 11th.

uy&: W'c briefly noticed, in a recent edition, the
lemolition of the old lime honored house of the
Monumental Engine Cumiunv. No. 6, situated on
Brenham Place, at the head of the Plaza. There
are, however, some interesting rcmilii-

ciated with this old building, which should secure
to tt more than a passil I n inti-

mately connected with some of the moat exciting
phases of the history of our city, that although
our exhuming them el this moment mav not save
ihem from the oblivion to which all things mortal

nst pass, yet few will gainsay tfiat this venera-

ble landmark i> unworthy the attention, and » hich

ehly due the noble band of men attached to

it. as tolheediliee itself. Ihe Company was form-
ed as early as June. ISoO; but was not regularly

organized and admitted until September 12
at which lime there- were near three hundred
members attached to it. In those day s, w hen the
lesiruclive-clemcnt was not Wept within the nar-
row limits to a Inch the efforts of the lrepartment
now confine it. fr. . a tire corn-

. not to boa BjHamber, was rather lb* exception

to the rule. Hence, there were few mercha
property ovners in town, who at that time del

not count it not only an honor to lie enrolled, bat
had the additional i n goods and
property. In a won fewer while kid-

aa can be boasted now-a
:

-t President

ed iu the be,: ell was cast by Hooper,
the celebrated bell founder of Tror. N. Y.. and

Its weight is 271 lbs., aad it

was the Brat bell ever erected in Califori .

cepting. of course, toe aocieot Spanish bci

tanbod to the Missions. Iu voice has toiled the

requiem of the dead of the Company—at Daniel

Webster, and of Henry Clay ; it has pealed its

noisy clangor to celebrate the anniversary of In-
dependence—the admission of the State into the
Union, and the various celebrations of the Depart-
ment. As the red glare of the Fire* King beamed
across the city, this bell has been first to send
forth its warning tones, and in those exciting days
when the Vigilance Committee held their dread
councils, they were summoned by the two solemn
taps of the ' Monumental Bell." For some time,

indeed, this was the only bell in town, excepting
that of the Prcsby terian Church, at the corner of
Powell and Jackson streets. This, however, was
not hung for some time, and was struck only sus-
pended sufficiently above the ground to admit of
its being sounded.
The first fire for which the Monumental bell

was rung was at the burning of the two steamers
Santa Clara, and Hartford, at the end of Long
Wharf, in 1850. It has now been suspended in a

temporary belfry creeled over the house fronting
on Dupont street, and where the engine will be
housed until the new building is completed. Well
may the Monumentals call the bell their "pet,"
and regard its " long tongue and empty head,"
with a peculiar affection. The house has been the

scene of innumerable festivities and merry -meet-
ings extraordinary. Here Bacchus has often
reigned supreme: the grape-wreath encircling the
brows of the jolly god only equalled as an hillan-

ous emblem by the good humored faces so wont
to throng the building. Nor have the smiles of

Beauty been wanting to enhance these scenes
Scarcely a celebration since the erection of the
house but the occasion has been rendered doubly
welcome by the attendance of many estimable
ladies, whose gifts of wreaths and banners are yet

retained by the Company as tokens of the appre-

ciation in which they are held by the fair sex
The Monumentals also have their list of sad recol-

lections as an ollset to the remembrance of happy
days. Since their organization, sixty -three mem-
bers have died. In the cholera days of "50,"

eleven in one week were stricken down ; one ha
been killed find three crippled, in the exercise of

their duties.

The new house is to be built under the super-

intendence of a Committee*of the Company. It

will be 68 feet 9 inches in depth by 21 "feet 9
inches in front; to be constructed partly of Male
kadel stone, from the Point of that name about
two miles below Benicia. from the quarries of Mr.
William Andrews. The front of the first story
\i ill be of Chinese granite. The lower, or base-

ment story, will compose an engine room and sit-

ting room for the Company ; the second story, a

room 20x20. for a library ; and the balance. 4.S

feet, a meeting room for general business. Alto
gether. it will be a creditable building, and, to

judge from the plan which we have attentively

examined, it will prove an ornament to the city

It will be completed in about forty days.

"1 thought," sais I, "you said I mi
what 1 wanted at ten."

'• Well, 1 have changed my mind," said he, "it
is too low."

' And so have I," sais I. "I won't trade with
a man that acts that way." and I went on hoard,
and the men cast off, and began to warp the ves-
sel again up to her anchor.

Lewis took off his cap and began scratching his
head again; he had overreached himself. "Ex-
pecting an immense profit on his wood, he had
sold his fish very low; he saw 1 was in earnest,
and jumped on board.

" Captain, yon will have him at ten, so much as
you want of him.,'

" Well, measure me off half a cord."
" But didn't you say you wanted twenty or

thirty cords V
" No," sais I. " You said that I might,have that

much if I wanted it. but I don't want it; it is

only worth three dollars, and yon have the mod-
esty to ask ten. then ten and a half; but I will

take half a cord to please you—so measure it off."

He stormed, and raved, and swore, and threw
his cap down on the deck and jumped on it. and
stretched out his arm as if he was going to fight,

and stretched out his wizzened face, as if to make
halloaing easier, and foamed at the mouth like a
boss that eat lobelia in his hay

•faisies' §t$satmt\\t

The Bloom op Age.—A good woman never
grows old. Years may pass over her head, but if

benevolence and virtue dwell in her heart, she is

as cheerful as when the spring of life first opened
to her view. When we look upon a good woman,
we never think of her age ; she looks as charming
as when the rose of youth first bloomed on her
cheek. That rose has not faded yet ; it will never
fade. In her neighborhood she is the friend and
benefactor. Who does not respect and love the
woman who has passed her days in acts of kind-
ness and mercy 1 We repeal, such a woman can-
not grow old. She will always be fresh and
buoyant in spirits, and active in humble deeds of

mercy and benevolence. If a young lady wishes
to retain the bloom and beauty of youth, let her
love truth and virtue, and to the close of life she
will retain those feelings which now make life

appear a garden of sweets—ever fresh and ever
new.

Sam Slick's Bargain.
" Yot; will find," said the Doctor, 'the men (I

except the other sex always.) are as acute as \ ou
aie at a bargain. You are mure likely lo be hit

ten than lo bite, ifyou try that game with them.'
•'Bet yon a dollar." says 1 " I nil that old coon

as easy as a clock. What! a Chesei.cooker
match for a Yankee ! Come. I like that — that is

good, lleie goes for a trial at any rate.''

" Mouiiseer." sais I, "have you miv wood to

sell !"' We didn't need no wood, but it don't do
io begin to ask fur what you want, or you can't
do nothing.

" Yes,"' said he.

" » bat's the prk-e," said I, "cash down on the

I knew the critter would see ''the point" of
_' doan with the blunt.

" It's ten dollars and a half." said he. "a cord
at Halifax, and it don't cost me nothing to carry
it theie lor I bats myo.tn shallop—out 1 will

sell it lur ten dollars to oblige you."
That was j .st st veu dollars more than it was

' worth.
" Well," sais I, "that's not high, only cash is

If you will take mackerel
'dollars a barrel (which aas two d

than its value) praps we might trail;

sell me twen
- ma; be tacnty-tive."

" And the mackerel,'' said I.

*0 - worth only three
dollars and a hall at Halifax
even at that, i have sixtr barrels, number one

I e,"

" If you will promise me to let me have all the

;
wood I want, more or hssa." says 1. - even

- • little, of as

dollars a curd, real rock maple, and y eiu»-»

then 1 will lake all your ma. - e dol-
lars and a half money down."
">av four." sa.d he.
"> threeiherea

and a half at Halifax, and I won't beat yoa down

buying ail your mackerel. \ heard
citing me hare all the wood I want" 1 of one

-Oo.
e aarpnl mto ihe wharf took the i'.-h on

board, and paid him the money, and cleared fif-

teen pounds by the operation.

where is the wood 7"

said he, pointing to a pSe.
. ning about fifty cords.

. i I hare it all' if I want itV said L
He took off bit cap and scratched his head

nag helps a man lo think aosatiugly. He
•-bought be had better ask a little more Una lea

n as I appeared ready to buy at any price.

slid,

S j ou may hare it all at tea and a half

A Sweet Voice.—A sweet voice is indispen-

sable to a woman, I do not think 1 can describe

it. It can be and sometimes is cultivated. It is

not inconsistent with great vivacity, but is ofleu

the gift of the gentle and unobtrusive. Loudness
or rapidity is incompatible with it. It is low but
not gutteral, deliberate but not slow. Every
syllable is distinctly heard, hot they follow each
other likedrops from the fountain. It is like the

- of a dove, not shrill, nor even clear, but
littered u'lth that subdued and touching readi-

ness, which every voice assumes in muinciils ol

deep feeling or tenderness. It is a glorious gift

in woman— I should be won by it more than
beauty — more even than by talent, were it possi-

ble to separate them. Hot I never heard a deep
sweet voice from a weak woman. It is the organ
ofstrorg feelings and of thoughts n Inch have lain

in the bosom till their saciedncss almost hushes
utterance.— Willis.

A Faithfil GlBL.

—

A case of woman's love

and devotion, says the Chicago Tribune, has re-

cently been brought to our knowledge, which cer-

tainly equals anything that we have e*er met
with in the realms Tho circntftstan-

ces occurred in this city, and are perfectly wel

authenticated. While the small pox was raging

here a few weeks ago. a young man employed ii

a store on l«ake street, was seized with the dis'

ease. It wa- improper for him to re

main there, and the people with whom he Ii

who were distant relatives of 1 to per-

mit him to stay in their house. The result was
- taken to II- It so happene

that he was engager! to lie man t est-

at o

t once lbs

she wo :elcr*er»t vaccina

•v had taken her betroth
i atom

by all the world. Anr
iike a min:- wait

fpain.-oo' roses

and attending to his wants. He died—but bow
Icouso!;- are been his last moments
1 Though all the world had forsaken him, she
' whom he loved better than all the world, remain

thful lo the last. Her hand it was that

I
smoothed his pillow ; her eyes still beamed opoo
(him with mournful but unabated affection; into

I
her ear he poured his 1. love, of sor-

d ol hopes that in this world might never

-ailed to our mind, when w.

rds that Balwer pats in the mouth
be watched and

ve, who woold not walk blind

orer the world. "

lion, aro

ed—to I

Valuable

An oi"s gall will set any color—silk, eottoa. or

waottn I bare seen the colore of calico, which

failed at one washing, fixed by iL

A warn, mr pan. full of lire coals, or a ab-
-

the same heel over varnished furniture w
mure white spots. The spot should

bile

An ounce of qnicksi I ver. heat op w
of two eggs, and pat oa with .
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SPECIAL NOTICES.

E^" Sands' Sarsaparilla.—This preparation has now

borne tlie tc-t for over fourteen years' experience, tince its first

introduction to the public, and each succeeding year brings

forward renewed testimony to its great value as a medicinal

remedy. The unfortunaie victim of hereditary di-ea e, with

swollen glands, contracted sinews, and bones hull carious, has

been restored to health ad vigor. The scrofulous patient, cov-

e ed with ulcere, loathsome to hint-eli' and to bis attendant-*,

has been made whole. Hundreds of persons, who had groaned

hopelessly lor years under cutaneous and glandular disoiders,

chronic rheumatism, and many other complaints springing

from a derangement 01 the secretive organs and the circulation,

have been raided as it were from the rack of disease, and now,

with le^eneraied constitutions, gladly testily to the efficacy ol

this inestimable preparation.

AgentF—HENRY JOHNSON & CO.,

v4-5 lm 146 Washington street, San Fiaucisco.

f^" Doesticks, 1he Great American Humorist.—His

new boot; L- publi bed, elegantly illui-tiated; 12mo„ brund in

cloth, extra gilt ; and celling in every city, town and village in

tie United States. 10,000 copies sold the first week ot publica-

tion. Buy it. Read and lauL'li

!

'

EDWARD L1VERMORE, Publisher,

t4 5 Qw 20 Beekintm i-tieet, New York.

grp1 California State Agricultural Society's Rooms.—

The Rooms of the State Agricultural Society are located on

Fourth street, between J and K, wbe-e all who are inter-

ested in Agriculture and kindied Sciences are invited to call.

Several hundred specimens in all departments are on exhi-

bition onetautly, and it t- the ibject of the Society to moke

thfee rooms a place of resort for our citizens. The rooms me

open daily, (Sundays excepted,) and are tree to all. They are

under the charge of the Editor of the California Fabmeb,

who will be plea-ed to render any information or assistance to

further any interest connected wirh *ciiculiuie.

Bv order of the Execu'ive Committee.

V3-26 C. 1. HUTCHINSON, Presidcut,

MISCELLANEOUS.

E^* The Editor oi the Boston Post says :
We have

not, until recently, been acquainted experimentally, with the

true value of WISTAR'S BALAAM. From this truly valuable

preparation we have received a present benefit, having recently

ured it in a ea* e of severe cold and cuuyh, with entire success,

and most cheerfully recommend it to those alike afflicted. It

ib a fcieutific preparation, and worthy of confidence."

This Balsam Is made from materials which Nature has placed

In all northern latitudes, as an antidote for diseases caused by

cold climates.
" Nature is but the name for an effect

Whoi-e cause Ie Gjd."

Let us not neglect her plainest dictates.

Suld by nil druggists.

A-ents lor Sao Franci-co, B. B. THAYER & CO.

PERUVIAN FEBRIFUGE,
FOB THE PREVENTION AND CUBS OF

FKVliR AND AGUE,
Intermittent and Remittent Fevers, Liver Complaints, Jaundice,

Dumb Ague, Dyspepsia, Nervous Headache, Enlargement of

the Spleen, and all the dijft rent forms of Billons Diseases.

T^HIS preparation is intended especially as a remedy for »ke

-* prevention and cure of Fever and Ague, but it U equally

adupted to other forms of dit-care, such as bilious, intennitrent

and remittent fevers, dumb ague, &.c. Its combination being

entirely new, it differs widely it its therapeutic effects and op-

eration on the fj\-tem, (rem other pieparnttnns designed to re-

move the dl-euee ; and such has been the unllorm ruccess in its

administration, that no case is known where it has failed to cure

when timely taken. A single tea-poonlul will often prevent an

attack of chill;, and fever ; and while operatim: bo effectually is

a palliative,' its permanency is enuully reliuble, and no fears

need be entertained if any injury icculting from its use, as its

component parts are all vegetable, and have been thoroughly

te.-t.d by many eminent pbynicltms with the most sigual suc-

cess. In all climates wheie biliou.. and remittent Severs prevail,

this remedy will be found invhluable, and no person traveling

through, or residing in infected districts, bhould be without it.

Read the following Testimony.
Broi klvn, N. V., A Ufr, 05, 185:).

Messrs. A. B. & D. Sands—Gentlemen : H.iviii" been the
pa.-tyear beveiely afflicted witli Fever and A^ue, and living in

adi-inct. wheie I have br-en cotitatitly exposed to repeated
aiDtcks, I tried the most approved lAmCuien lor the cure ot the
complaint and among them took lour buttle* nl India Cbula-
gonur, wt.hi.ut producing anything bu: a partial relief! By the
advice ot a friend, I wa.- induced to try the Pei uviun Fein Uuge
and am happy to >-ay the very first dobc did me much good, and
less than one bottle entirely broke up the chills, restored my
appetite, regulated my bowels, and effected an entire cure, it

hlon cured one ol my children, affected toe Hmie its iny.-cll, and
I bare enough le:t to cuie two or three more. A derire to le-

lieve thuae suffering, as I nave done, uloue induce; me to make
the above stutemenL Youts, very tmlv,

EDWARD MEIIER.
Price $1 50 per bot'lp. Prepared and si. Id, whole-ale and

retail, by A. B. &. D. SANDS, D.u.'»i-to and Chemist>, No. 10U
Fulton street, corner ol Wdbain, New Yoik. Sold also by
Diugglsts generally.

For sale by Henry Johnson & Co., 146 Washington street,

San Francbco; S. T. Watts, Marysville; and HOWARD St,

C\\, Sacramento. \4-5 am.

13?* Religions Notice.—The "Pacific Baptist Church'

i,Rev. O. C. Wheeler, Pa-tor) will hold Divine Service every.

Sabbatb, at lOVj a. m., and 7Mj P. at., in "Temperance Hall,"
j

corner of lOih and J streets. The public is respectfully invited I

to attend. Seats free. v4-4

E5P Persons purchasing articles advertised in onr

columns will confer a favor by saying they observed

them advertised in the "CALIFORNIA FARMER."

W. C. JEWETT.
(of THE FIBM OF JEWETT It MELHADO, IX 1849,)

Auction and Commission Merchant,

Fire Proof Building, corner Sansome and California streets.

Real Estate Sale*.—MONDAYS, at 12 m
Furniture, Hiin-e* and Ca riw;e-. it —TUESDAYS, at 10 a. m.

Jewelry, Flowers, *c—WEDNESDAYS, at 10 a. m.

Groceries aud Sundiie —THURSDAYS, to "0 a. m.

Gene-n l M'ichandi-e, Fancy G id
, etc—FRIDAYS, at^O a m.

pjf* Liberal advance- made On eoiiMunrnci.i.-. v4-5

SANDS' SARSAPARILLA.
IN QUART BOTTLES.

For Purifying the Blood, and tor llic Cure of

Scrofula, Rheumatism, Stubborn Ulcers, lh}*pep»tn
t

Salt-

Rh,um, Fever Sore?, Erysipelas, Pimples, Bilis, Mercu-

rial Diseases, Cotanjtout Eruption*, Lirir Com-

plaint. Bronchitis, Cnniumptiun, Ftmate Corn-

plaints, Loss of Appttiti, General Debttty,

4f., $•.. tfC

IN this preparation all the re.-tointive properties of the root

are concentrated in their utmost strength and efficacy ; bu -

while Surstiparilla Root torms an imput unit part of its com-

bination, it is, at the tame time, compounded with other vege-

table remedies of great power, aud it h- in the pecaljar com-

bination and scientific manner ol it- preparation, that its

remaikuble t-uccesB in the cuie of dbease depends. It acts

liinultaueouely upon the stomach, the circulation and the

HowcU ; and thus three processes, which are ordinarily the re-

iult of the three dinerent kinds ol medicine, are carried on at

the same time, through the instrumentality of Otis out remedial

agent which gently etimulutes while it disinfect* and expels

I'rom the stomach and bowels all thut is irriti.tiiiL', and itt the

-time time restores their vigor and tone. Mmiy ottier prepar-

ations imitate it in bearing the uame ol Sarsaparilla, und in that

their rcseublance end*-, being olten prepared from worthless

tnd inert root-, aud of course poesc-s no healing or curative

properties, aud patients in making choice ot which they will

ose should take no other, but thut one entitled to their con ti-

le nee, from the th>t Ij.-t ot cures it has effected on living wit-

nesses, whose testimonial- and residence huve been published,

tnd who ate still bearing daily testimony to its worth.

Astonishing Cure.
1'attkbhon, N. Y., July 20, 1651.

Meters. A P. A. D. Sands: UeutitunOUi—Unviug witne?;ed
the most beueticbil etl'cc.s [rum the u e oi juui SuL-apKrilla, it

jive.- me pieapu.e toeeud y_»u thetbllowmg oUttement in regard
n my e6n. lu the spring oi 1^48 bo touk » severe oold, and
Ultet eight weeks ot seveie BuHei'iug'

1 the di i'u-c FKttlud in his

eg and tu'it, which soon ewelled to ttte inin i, Too swelling
was lanced by bis phy«iciHo, and discharged most profdselj ;

After that QOiIchh thuu eleven ulcere tunned un me leg and loot

it one time. We hud five duTei cut phy-ieiau-, but none re-

lieved htm much ; and the last winter loimd liim so emaciated
•md low that ne wib unable to leave but bed, sufierlug toe most
;xcruco»ting pain. Duiiitj! this lima the hutie bud become ao
much Hltectcd that piece alter piece came out, ot which lie ho*

now in ire than twenty-live pre erved in r bottle, vai-ylng from
ine-half u> one and n-hidf iuchea in length. We had uivnn up
dl hope* of his recovery, bui bi tiii^ nun- we were induced to

try your Sar.-aparilla, and with ita ute hi" health and ap petit!

began iminodtately to improve, and so rapid was the chunga
;hut lean than a dozen bottles etleeted a jiei leet cure.

With gratitude, 1 remain truly voitrv,

DARIUS BALLARD.
We the uudcrcicned, neiuhbors of Mr. Ballard, clieerlully

nub- cribe to the fact* o( the above stHtcnn nt.

H. Si. R. S. Havt, A. M. Tuowdbidge,
Geo. T. Dean, C. Eastwood.

Vreonrcd and sold, wholesale and retail, by A. B. &. 0.
D ugglete and Chemists, KW Fulton rtreet, corner ol

:i New York Sold ubm by OcuftA*ui poaoraJly tbroucti<
U.iited dtutes mul Canada!, Pticell oer bottle : *ix

Henry J ihnson & Co., MR W..
. .; 8, T. Wutt-, Mary.vJIloi uud HOWARD &.

\4 5 &n

PKLNCE'6 PROTEAN F(»UNTAL\ PEN.
[PATENTED JAN. 'Z\, 1855

.]

T. a. Stearns, General Agent, 271 Broadway,
C«r„froj Ln.iiiil,,!.- ntreet, jV. 1*.

ADVANTAGES.—An incorrodible and durable ink reser-
rotr, mode ol Protean, under Gjudyeui's Patent, filled

with ease and rapidity, tupplyinir the pen lor fixoreighr hours,
and saving about one-third ot the time. A Gold Penol the very
be.-t quality, with a holder of the tnodt heau.ilul, li^iit. and
els.- tic material. Its structure is simple, and not liable to get
out oi order.

DiaEC ions.—To (ill the reservoir with the Piston, remove
the cap by turning it like a ecrew, in.-ert the pen in the iuk
halt an inch or more, draw up the piston, then with the thumb
and finger on the lower part ol tbe piston, draw it up tight into
the bead of the tube that it may neither move nor allow any
pressure o the air. Wipe the pen with a soft cloth or paper
alter tilling and whenever the cap is removed. T.ie pi^tou is

not to be pushed down until the ink is entirely exhausted. To
pu»h it down place the thumb and the tiriuer ju>! abuve the
tube, that the plrton may not be broken. Put the cap on liyht-

iy when the pen is not in use, to preserve tfie ink Irom dryiiiL';

and .-crew ithome to it? choulder wheu carried in the pocket.
To till the reservoir by cuciioii, (the mode adapted to pocket

pen*-,) loo- en the small sere , at the upper end, but do not
ruke it out ; losert the pun in ink, a.- above

; apply the lips to
the email tcrew, exhauft the air by tuctlon, and while tlie pen
remains in the ink, turn the screw until it is ctyht. Or, loosen
theecrew, imeit the tube In a bo tie of ink, le;Tit remain until
the ink has toutid ita level in theruhe, then turu theecrew uutU
it in tight, and the pen la ready lor u e.

The auction pens should be carried in the pocket with the cap
upwards, the piston pen.- with the cap downwind-.
U e Kood ink, free from edmient

:
Ht'udl.y &, Kit-Id's Araeri-

euu Fluid, altio Bryan & Wilcox'-*, and Arnold's Fluid Ink, re-
commended to tbe public, a- they will copy. v4-5

A^ilcuUuriil W.t. . ii.,11,,-,

193 Front strict, Jnu> Yurie.

THE subscriber ofl'ers for fcale vn a-soHment of Amicultural
Implements of the latent and mij«-t approved kinds, am- tic

which are the celebrated Piemium Plow.-, which were swarded
the hi.'he-r premium oi the American Institute in 1P-I6, 1843,
1849, 1850. 1851, 1852 and I85J. AUo, Eagle, Centre D. aught,
I*e riii, end nil other plows in general u e.

PittV. Hall's and Smiths H..rse P ,wers and Threshers
I'.niKiH'-, McCormickV, HusfeyV, Seymour &. MoryauV, and
Ketchum's Mowiugand Reaping Manbinc j

. Yankee - el ' -sharp-
ening Straw Cuttert—the best article in uc: C< rn Shelle-s,

Ponnmg Mill.-, Picks and Pick Handle , &c, &c.
v4 5 JOHN MOORE, iyj Front Btreet.

All—Tiff tit Pi<M'iv. Joi«.
[myeb's patent, 1855.J

An entire, nue artirie fur pr.s, rt i.t? Iriuls, I'tgetahlr*, 9(C.

THIS jar is tlie only one among the many presented to and
npproved ol by the Committee of the American In timieni

New York. For further Information apply lo WARREN &,

SON, Calipobnia Fabmeb Office, where may be »eeu draw-
ings and p-iuiij.if- of the article.

Made and sold excluwivelv by the N irth American Gutta
Percha Company, 102 Broadway, New Y..ik. v4-5 3m.

tnmlt h.

GUM-DROPS, Jujube, Rock Candles nnd Lozenge?—Wee
assortment. Known to be -uperior in quality, and to keep

for California market, better 'ban nnv otbei.

STEWART & BUSSING,
v4 5 3m 316 Pearl streei, New York.

hiu,l'< I btii^ t l>ruu^s I

CSZ^ JUST received and for ^nle ehean for rn^h, by^ J. L. POLHEMUS, D u.-i r,

t-^ comer J and Seventh ateeets.

10 Warrels Alcohol

;

150 lb BosHin Copavia, (orhdha) package ;)

1 cask B'lth Brick : 5 u'roas CapsulQU ;

2'» do< Co nure -.- Waorj
10(H) tb.-i Cream Tartar, (warranted pure;)
50 IB.-* Corro;=ive Sub'imotc;
at h >*o* Castile Snap;
1U0 tb- Gum Camphor;
100 tb - Spanl h [ndlgo ;

20 •/ Sidphatfl M Tphine
;

3i(0 tbs Irish M '-";

3 (TfOss Lubln's Extract-, o.'=orted

;

50 lt> I Oil Lemon, (warranted mirir;)

24 d zen Olive O.l;

10 lb^ Id. PotSB-j
l(«i lb- Spirits Hitre, concentrated;

200il lbs Bal Soda; I00» tbj Ep.-om Salts;
5lt0 lb- Sup. Curb. Soda;
24 d izen P. P. Syringes, gloss;

3(io lb Tapioca?
2i)0 eraap aworted Vials;

2' OH lb- Wtiite Lend;
500 ft aborted PFiints, trrnund in nil

;

•j bona Putty; 10 pack* Gild Leal;
25 proes Pills, aasoTtedi
t 5rosi Bar niiaritlaj, assorted;

2^0 boxes Window 81s b<

200 doxen small sized Castor 0\U

;

And other DrufTS and Medicines too numerous to mention, nil

if which will be sold low, by
t3-24 J. L. POLHEMUS.

fc'lrst Premium OnKUrrrrotypeti.

RII, VANCE just awarded the FIRST PREMIUM for the

. best Duguer rootygoi exblbltad at the Calilornla State

Fair. Mr, V. would be happy to wait upon any one wishing a

PERFECT LIKENESS, Tno arrangement ut his Rooms and
I .i :li' are PUperlor to any in the 8 ate.

Room.—Now Building corner of Hacramonto and Montgom-
ery Mti'octa, entrance on Montgomery etreet, next door to

AwJtlii'a. v4-l

BUSINESS CARDS. i

HOCND FOP, THE STATES!
Merchant^, Miners and otlierp, bound home, a;e nd vised to visit

OAK HALL, Boston, Mass.,
where they can replcni h their Wardrobes wirh complete

outfits from one of the largest arid be-t assorte I stocks
of Clothing, Furnith.n^ Good*, &c, fieq,, in

the Uuiieil State?. Also, every variety of

Boy'a Clothing.
HS?" One Price, Cash System, irivinir all an equnl chnnce.

G. W. SIMMONS.
Oak Hall, N >rth street, BoBton, Mans. v3-16.

AGRICULTURAL, &C-

JA.MKS FRENCH <fc CO..
Publishers, Booksellers,

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN
STATIONERY,

No. 78 Washington etrtvt, P>$ton, Ma**.

l^ST* Country Tinder-, B lokeller.-, Touchers, Clersymen,
Ranba, Railroad^, [nsmanc^, nnd other Companies,

furnished on the he t term-.
%* Older? solicited for our new publicann*.
v3-25 See prospectus.

j. lioWKu. & co..
46Mi J "'reft, between Sr/iod and Third, Sarrnmentn,

q^*s*. TAKK thla opportunity of informing their friend? and

Tt"'S-Vnw I
u" n(- * t'"" 'hey have just received a new and

Vefej' choice telecr on of vl' a t c lit' h j\ii»1 ./ v w fir y.
Among which will be found Watches of every description,

from the l>e.-t maborE

—

Kiiji-h him) Fienoh.
AUa—Diainmd Rnyjn, .Choino, Ear-fijnae, Pins, Brncelete,

Quart?, Jowdlry, *fcc, "ic.

r^" Particular attention paid to DIAMOND SETTING.
Watcher cateiully repaired and Warrantkd. v3-30

C. L. NOKTII.
MACHINE SEWING,

145 Sansome strm, between Wa«bineUm and Jackson,
SAM FRANCISCO.

Flour, Grain and all otsei ile eiipti. n- nfBagf, constantly on
hand nt.d mnd" W onb-i. Mat tie- >e.-, Ceilinc , Tem-, and ALL
kinds of plain sewing, done with nea|oettfi and die patch.

W. \\\ PlilCEj
Notary Public and Conveyancer,

No. H Bead's Building.
Deed", HoitgBgeP, Leamt nnd Pnwera of A-tomey, written

;

Oatli!- ndmiobitered and Bcknowlcdtrraenbi tMken. v4-l

E. It. AJASIICK,
Attorney and Counsellor,

Office, roriur of MtmtgOVtOry aud (_'< ,vim >r rial s'reets,

(over Drexel, Slither &. Churcb'o Bentans Bon^e,)
v3-iy Sim Fraucifco.

BOOTH. CARROLL & Co..
Wholesale Grocers and Provision Dealers,

Ao. 62 J street, corner of Third,
v3-26 S.ieramento.

KKYKS & CO.
GOLDEN GATE CLOTHING WAREHOUSE,

Crrnrr of J and Serawt ttreetA, Sacramento,
Having the large- 1 and rinc.«t aasortmeot of

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING-
AND

FURNISHING GOODS
Ever Offered in California,

and which we are elliiiL: at Ibe ImOaft bikcA pricest/ve rlieerfolly

invite our friend- and the public to call and examine our exten-
sive Ptocfc for theme olve.-«.

Single ftnrmenti or lull f-uit?, made to order at the thonc-t
notice, and warranted to tit.

New and fashionable Goods
received by every hteamcr.

Oall at Biunrh of KEYES &, CO.,
v4-l corner J and Second Btreet , Sacramento,

KIVKTT A CO.
HAVE OPRNED A BRANCH Or THEIH

WELL KNOWN HOUSE,
A T

' 111 J STREET,
where they intend to keep a large and varied assortment of

Upliohtei-y Goods, Paper Hinging,
Oil Cloths. HaulnL',

Mat» and Rugp, Datuwkp,
Sdadc ,

Cornices,
Curtnin Bands, Tawdi,

Prinfee, Gimpa.
Lace and Mu-lin Curtain)', e\c, Sic.

At their Old Store, 28 K street,

may be had all the above article?, together with one of the

lui-'vi aaaortiucntf) to he found in ttte Pre 6, of

vVuidow Glass,

Whlw Lead,
Oil*,

Turpendme,
Vi.nri-he-,

Dry and Ground Tuitits,

ond all other Painter*! Bunpltw.
Also, Sign Painting, »- lonnorly; Gilt M mldlngs and Mirror

Pla-ei-; Picture und Mirror Praine made und ie-zdt
Work in all the above branches executed with our uB ual

prom|>tnefs. v3-'23

VALUABLE AGRTULTTTRAL BOOKS,
I'L'ULIIMKD BV

JOHN I*. .JK.^Eil & CO.. Hoston,
And fur eale l.y »U the B iok olli -ra.

Dadd's Modern Hor>e Djctor,

By Geo. H. Dadd.
' T ie celehrat >i V iterinary Surgeon.

Schenek's Kitchen Uardener's xtxt Books.

A complete guidt tor the cultivation of the Kitchen Garden.

Cole -on the Diseases ol' Animals,
By T. \V. C- lk.

' Kdit>' oi the N-w Knyland Farmer.

Cole's American Iru-l B^ok.

Thebext book out lor the Fmit G'ower.

Breck's Book of Flowers.
A complete Guide tor the Floret.

Lcuchard on the Hot House.

Their Heating, Construction nnd Ventilation. v4-l

W
Harvesting I'mph nicits.

E invite the attention of the public to the following eclcc-

rion of sujicior Hurve tinu liuolemeuu*:
Iluv-cy'- (Beltimore) lleapeiuj

McCormick's "

M O.IIV'K "

HallVS horse Threshers
;

Pltl'd
" "

Eme-y's 2 horse "
KctchuinV MowerR;

GrantV 5 linger Wire Brace Grain Cradles

;

G ape Vine ."

Barley itftkee

;

Hav Bakes and Forks ;

Scythe.- aud Snaiihs;

Grant's Fan Mill , Sec, &c.
Kcceiveil and or sale by

TREADWELL Sc CO.,

3_13 comer California und Battery -i reefs.

iiuiK>it.(..i u» flii.iiis ana Fui'tnei'f

rpHE undersi»ned having d...c ivered a rem. dy tor the injury

X to wheat arising Irom Smut, and a plan ol reuovuting the

-aoie, ha-i secured by a " Patent lUght," hi title to tlie am*

.

Prom the experimentamnde by experienced miller ,ihe mo't

eatiflnetury reaulv have been aohievai. From well atte ted

trials and repeated proofs ol the capabilities of its power to

lean the Binul from the wheat, it hto been a-ce, tamed that the

mo t perfect purification take plBCe in the wheat, while 01 the

i-ame time a large having oi time, labor and co-t acciue- to the

miller, and the Hour is as pure aud white as Irom tbe finest

wheat.
Farmers who have crops of wheit, now unharvesterl, may

yet save them, lor they can ea-ily he assured ttiut their yrain

can be rcdloicd and the value saved to them.

Licences, with all particular tor theuseofthi-' Patent Rurht,

can be ohtained at the wareUouse of the fubscriher, ou Uluy

utieet, between D.'um und E>i-t, S^n F a'lc'co.

v4 .2 CHARLES (JAMI'BELL.

A-iltu-tuml Too.s u *l Souls.
PARKER. WHITE & GANNETT,

47,51* and 6:t Bluelufons street. Bos-

ton, Hum,, manu&ctmen ol Plows,

Ux Yoke-, Stoit- Truck-, Fan Mills,

Uoree Powen, Mowing Mnchines,

Riaiptng Machine , H u e P iwprs,

Churns and other fnrm mochineiy and tools; Sluice Folks,

Grain Cradle.-, &c., &.c. Also, "rowers and importer of aU

ods ot Garden and Field SetnLund Tree.-'.

Tnete teed* are ol the very be-;t quality, such as have always
.

given satisfaction to our customers, and are put up for -hip-

meni in air tisrht case.-.
'

AfrrlcuUural ami lli.itlii.timu liupicuiouttt.

I w i<i and Garden seeds.

UPWARDS ot one bundled ditteient kinds ol Plow?, and all

oilier implements In u-e on the Farm and tlie Garden,

Field Seeds ol all kinds. Garden Seed* ol all kind*.

R L. AI.LEN,

4 3 3m. 189 and 191 Water street, Now Y >rk.

Curls, Wu^ottS, iruiks Hay Prosves* iSeo,

C1AL1KORNIA OX, Hone, Mule and Hand Carts;
/ do do do do Wh-uiis.

Truck- of oil -izes for war-ehoupe*.

Hay, Sump, Tobacco and Wool P C9«e«. TbeM will press

bales Irom 100 to 400 pounds weight, either by luuiil >r horeo

power. 11- L, AL1.EN.

^l^^ l rl 189 and 1 91 Water rtreer. New York.

Pan-it Kl.»i JJijvi lu. b-iuhi, UjitauiwtW.

A PATENT of great merit and importance i= now tnTernd,

wblcfa will eeeui'e toe de Irable ie,-ultH above named, The
owners propose to rtiUe a company to carry on the work. It

is certain in the re ults named.
Capitals dc^lmus of bi*cotilng Interested will ple«-ead-

diOSr KILK DRYER, B ,\ 8047 P S3l Olhcc, Sun Fiiil.cU-o

BANKERS.

DREXEL. SATHER &. CHURCH have removed to the

new Bunking Hou.-c, e< u hwest comer of Battery and

Clay Btreer.-.

DUKXEL. SATHER A CUURril.
B AN K E B S

,

Battery -,-m', corn.r »f Clay.

Draw Bill ofEirebnnfte.at sk'ht or nn time, in Bum* to mi it, on
Vim Vleck, Read & Drexel, 27 Wall hi New York.

Bank ol North America Boston.

MuuhanioV and Fanner?" Bank Albany

On-x'-l & Co Philadelphia.

Johnston Bro. Sc Co Baltimure.

J. B. M irton, E q Biohm nd. Va.

A. I). J men, chiirluer Pirtj-hurtr, Piu

A. J. Wheeler, Esq Cincinnati, Ohio.

A. I>. Hour. E-q I- ui-vilh-,K>.

J R. Mitcruurdrj & Co. New Orleans.

A'so, RxchBUBft on London ;

Pranktorl on the Maine, and Ftrutfeait, Ge many.

Punbase Certificaies ol Deposit and other Exchange ut cur-

rent tate-, and transact a general Banking business.

F. M. DIH'.XKL, Pniladdphla.

P. PATHNH, »flMB FrimeUrn
E. W. CHURCH, i

S" ,, * Tnn™cn-

v4 5

B
WEU-S PARBO & 00;.

ANKER-S._B.ils uf Exchsnce for sale on New York,
Boston, Philadelphia and St. Louis.

Also, on the toll wing Eastern Citie«

:

Ad'ian, M ;

Albany, N. Y.,'

Alton. 111.,

Ann A l> <r. Mich.,

A-hralmln, O,
Auburn, N Y..

.lenu, 111.,

G-neva, N. Y.,

llonilt u. (J„

JackSOn, Mich.,

K ibeo'i/"", Mich.,

Ken aha, Wfe,,

Battle Creek, N. Y., La-nlle, 111.,

Binehsjnton, N. Y., Lockport, N. Y„
B.ifli.h.. N. Y., Louisville, Kv .,

CsnsndaizuB, N. Y., M.m Bold, o..

Removal.

WN. BRAINARD, (suceQ -or n Mnch'iU-e& Braiuard)

« ha- removed to to, 55 l\ nireii, >•"!,-.. n Second and
Third, and Will be ,lea el to wait on hU old cu-tomers, who
may favor him with a Bail,

A lull n-i-nrnneii of California Produce always on hand.

Horner'* Premium Flour, and other dbtawtic Diund* eenotne
Haxalland Qnlle^o; ftiosh ifround Oorn Maul and Buokwheat
Flour; B,an, ri.iortj* and Middling*, Barley, O.iU, Wuctit, Sec.

C-tUt'jrn-.a trj.ti Buiter and Uheose.
A liberal discount m |do to rhe city trade.

BaQramento, May 34 h, 1855. v3-23

K( niovnl.
ilic Oil and Can

,

.. 79 Front street, between '"lay and C onimeicial.
rpiIE OTiee of the Pacific Oil and Camphonc works 's removed
± toN..

Polar, Speim, Lurd, Neat's Foot and Tanner's Oil. Cam-*

phene, Turpentine aud Burning Fluid constantly uu haud aud

for sale at the lowest mm ket price,

WILLIAM BAILEY,
OTice, No. 79 Front t-treet.

Mmiiliicioiy, Taylor street. North Bench

San Franci=rn, M iv 9ili, I8S5. v3-25

Siutuh-i-s, Attl-iillun 1

C1HA9. R. SCHEUNER BBSneatfully infbffins the rnanulac-

J tuiorf of Saddle* that be \* now prepared to di- idl kind

of stampings on Culitorninn and Mexican Styles ofsaddli

he is contideiit that his stylo ot workmauehip cannot bo sur-

pHBBfid in tiit** State.

Please call and examine specimens.
piV^ Orders from the country promptly attended to.

v;i-25 17U K utieet, SacrunientO.

Chicaiio, III.. Mich. City, Ind.,

Cinoluneti, O., Mllwaukte, Wia„
Cleveland, O., M mmF. M cb.,

Colnmbuf, O.. Mmiit Ve non, O.

Comlnir, N. Y„ Newa-k, o,
Dayton, O., Nile-s Mel..,

r

Detroit, Mleh,, O wqsio, N. V.,

Dunkirk, N. Y„ Owegr*, N, Y„
Elmira, N. Y., Paine-vlle, O.,

Erie, Pa., Peoria, III,,

Drafts on Canada drawn on
Montreal, Qnebeo, tiamilion n<id i'oronto.

Drafts on Europe drawn on
Union Bank of L ndon London.

National Bmk of ricotiand Edit t rgh.

R.val Bmk o' 1 eland. luhlin.

Llvlns ton, WelL- &. Co., (our hoit >) fart*.

V3^ WELLS, FABCO A CO.

P 't-vil'e. Pa.,

Provident. It. I.,

Racine, Wi-,
Reinliri..., P»„
Roc1 ester, M. Y.,

Suudu ky, O ,

3 e i vjioi, Wi-

,

Silver Oreek, N. Y„
Boulb Bend, Ind.,

Siirin^rleid, O.,

aprlngfibld, III.,

S'oniri;toii, (' un.,

Syracn e, N. Y.,

Tiffin, o.,

Toled . o,
T.ov. N Y.,

U itn, N. Y.,

Wr-lh' |, N. Y.,

Xanlo, 0.,

Ztneavdle, O.,

OB ROR W WRtnilT,
EDWAHD JONUS.

JOSKPH C PALMBU,
CHA&XK» W. COOK,

PALM hiU CUOK i< 00
BANKERS COniOr Ol Wa-hinprun und K'-nniy -tre-i-. IV-nt-

in- tbe Plaza, San F auric*, CalilbrnIn, hny and hell Ef
cbanue on all the principal Ei rem rfde«. Bullion, Cerdfleatai

ol Demi i', etc., bought at rhe Hgl e t market rates.

Collections made uud Mmey Transmitted^ and all buatnaH
coiinecred with banklnfftnm acted.

tHr** A-eut in New York—
v.'tu:, JOHN COOK, Jr , 31 Broadway.

Ollf Oil It Campiifiii). til

BRANCH of the Pacific Oil mid Ciiinphene Works in Snera-

inento.

Tim nhderalgned pflswctfully Informs blsfriendsand custom-

era thm he Una estsbllsned a depot at ft K s:tre« t Saamnwnto
for the side of Oil, Campliene, Ac, and Invites the aTtet tlnn o|

dealers to his -lock, which < -i-t- ol Polar. Bpnim, Laid, Bla>

jilinrit, N.'iitV Kofit, Tanner.-', Black Fish) nnd M«i-liine. > OU,
Campnenft, Turpentine Uld-Alouhol, which he warranut pure

genuine.
The facllltJai wWch V\* ssten Ive work* niTord, srfll enable

biio to keep on hand a large stork, and xupolv iiraVr* at Han
o prices I

il| WILLIAM BAH.EY.

\ LctOilsi U. K*"-
A FEW oopies of tin- maanidcenl wo k, In C lorod I' -mm.

iV for sale. Apply at theoBuo nftho Calt? rnia t'arm km,

lUi'h stra t, Ban Pi ini

v3-20 and SociolyV Room , Sacramouto.



THE CALIFORNIA FARMER.
STEAMERS.

Cillfornia Steam Navigation Company.
—|r

""-*^ Tim ipleadld low ores urc -teamen- Senator
£j£^£^5L+ *""* Antrxok will leave on ahernale day* lor

ba Prwuci co, at two o'clock, P. >., trumthc footol K
T • .teamer Sknat a, E. A. Poole, matter, wil la

..

Tif i-it-Hiii -r Avtel pe, D. V;, it Pelt, ui^tcr, will leave on
Tuesday, Thai day and

Tue steamer Helen Hnifsi ,i . Chadwtck, master)
ik, p. M.

For Maryavllte and Inionnediate Landings, daily, at 7 o'clock,

a. m., irom hark Orb,
unci Gov Dana, W. 11. Taylor, tniutor, on Tuesday,

Tnuri-day and Saturday.
For Colut-I, lied Kturt. and Intermediate Landings.

Bells, W, ll. Oilman, master, and -teamer
(iEM. M ' |ei, will leave tor theahoi i named

.ii-tlHv mul Saturday, aiSo'dock,
a. m.. Iron woie bip Ao i

Fur Red Bluft-.—The -ii.iiiht Gem, M. Littleton, mister, will

1 iih' Hi HI ..\ lock, A, M.

I^3 f ,r lie!

:

ofLbe above hnate apply

on bun d, or at the mi the Calif ruin St. -urn Navigauou
ml bria Globe.

v4 I A. RED1NGTON.

(.oniin twain Firry Notice.
V* il b'nrihir Vatfe*.

fp**s ON and alter WEDNESDAY, Nov. 29, the

nrT°" I "nTi' Contra Quota Ferry will run a* IbUi we :

BAN FilANCISCO. OAKLAND. 8AN ANTONIO.
A. !» * A. M. A. 8 A M. At 7-,*; A. M.

P. M. II 1 ') A M. 11 A. M.

4 •• r. m- 3 P H. '-.'' P. M,

CHARLES MINTURN, A enr.

«3-184hn Cunningham's Wharf,

For •iiiuiiKiiiu antl lUmysvlli.*-.

—tp" ' »% THE Citizen's S earn N kVigatinu Company'*

I £ mi^l2 '""""' QOEJiN CITY, Geo. R. Barclay, Mas
te , "in ui mine ice her re^uuu ti ips lor i tie above plsce , leav

iiu Sun Ftauct.oo eveiy Tuesday, T.mr day aud Saturday
aiif iioiiii.-, at 4 u'eluck.

F .r Irehdit or pus age, apply on board, v4-l

Fi'lI. lit liiunn il.

i!"
T

^*S FROM inui after [be Ut ui June, the California

«Ls^-^U~SL St...ni N<i volition Company will carry freight*

t. .•-;-. i,,.n hi.cI riticiuini i.iu in 5> ;i tJ - » *« » uiml rurther

notice. *3-24 . SAM'L J. HEN 8 LEY, Pifeideut

California Stage Company.
Ojjice ui tin- O tuns Hate/, tiatrran-enBh

tl ,. ^- D STACKS Ittttve reuularly lor the following

ft yj%;rM iduciia : N.-vada, Opliil, Auliui'll, Yankee
r - - ,i.-i-^ai"-*r»

j (in
.

^ Georgetown, FiocemUe, MunnuB
laland, o loom, Diytowu, Jnukuou, M jkehiinue Bill, Bcuokton,

Bouuih, Maryoville aud Suo-tia. uod all pai'tn ul tue N.jrtheru

ami s u neiu Uiuets eve,y moruiug, aa IdIIowm :

Nevada and intermedmi l- plou^b, «t 5^ o'clock A. M.
tiu u^etowu " "

b' " "

All other plncen 6^t
" "

Aouutnuwdutioti line for Muriniu I land, l 1^ o'clock P. M.
All pii--eiuci(* will he ualled toratthuir leaidence.-, and. the

utin i t intention tAd on e uaid tu tliem and their bugijHye.

S a^ea arrive in time every djy nu* tue S,m Frauoi oo boats

JAS. HAWORTH, Pieaid lit C. S. Co.

J. P. DEIOS&N, St'cietary. " v34tf

llunc t f.*r Sale.

4R&T- A finely locuteil R mcli oi three ihousand aereoj nbout
•^huj^ welve niiliv- bo. >w (J iu«i. Tiiw Id oueoi rim line t plot"
—a**- ,1 i„n;l lor jtraziugopAj'i'icuUui'ttl purppae m r.n Siatej

w.t,i unb«jied, aud all po [idui i>i i tue lie^-l quality oi fio.il.

I wi.l n.' old ut n bargain, ^miu o ill lot and all parricu-

laro ^iveu.i.niuquli'hif;ai the olicoot' Cai.ifohnia Kahmkh,
on P ii tii treet, betw^ en J and K. v4i

TOBACCO.
Virginia Manufactured Tobacco Agency.

G<
REENE, HEATH A ALLEN haze reiO iv sd from Caii jr-

r in . I.'.', i i ui .dr. ut vv miimg mi ii 1 1 1} in. tv reeu
w i r • i.i'v itl''

1

iii.' "ne flu) nuve t i.id nut u>eirxmrut ui

M ,n urmel T lm <> cv.-r Ii OUj.lt C) tllUj S,,, .. i .

I,,,, lV > uiAie by M . flea.n rryuj tbo bjd bwtiriei la Vir*

oiulii i
'iii.l .ii'

1 in 1.' ^i;i.'.hiv ii'T'M ivi ,iliv invited to call.

A. L ii ,n r tie b audi) uiiivi'il are 'be loll

stl)0 no, i'. i" liur t iti'd Pour Ace ;

7."> hall ii '-- iln Modal

;

.
r
iii piekagetj do s..vi>rei^ii of thefleai

liil do do Br.de o tue Faoltic

;

io. > boxea Mali >'« Four A'*:

I. hi il i s u i.ter-' II in*v of the Weat;
SU do J...I- B.yd' <i tld L-.

:

Till do il i Aium Hit top 1

35 da A. Tn nun ' Club H"U r;

50 do ForgU Ull'd Sim ol thiJ Wo r ;

..ii da Miller A C eti b«w*B Blud CiQ
\

'J I do R. yttOl'ttMn >V Own;
40 do do liiViill i .i'

|

tun do Tii nut m'«Ci utelop*
\

50 do Dickinson's Wiu u'a Bye
80 do Ci'u lij & U otteu' Motroi

lun.liii i ii to t it nbove, »e bnvvS.ua i

bin i n I ; ii. d ii we fi-ii oxcttulvely on C i >- nm loi the Mau-

u nctuH-r ot Virginia, we run in

liiv oi i|ti lit> lequired, ai u e lowe i rate .
•'

: i"

l.lil.st LUI|M*1 l..l(..tt.

\\ E w. uld n-iiiii .nil U.o ntienrli n ui buyer*", wboleeaieand

>\ retail, tii flie lai^e «nd anun t.ck ol

S'l'M'i.l. -xi% u Pa NCY CuoDa
which i mr been iccfivt-d drift Uiim tl l irera and

lm e pa i week, per i
" i u,,* Cluud,"

•* Si inn. i Rus <-n" nod " Bid R vcr." whic< . in addlti ii to u<

fo ,, e i, | ., milk.- ii oy in the LAKQS8T IN thk State oit
of San EitaKcncol Aud u» quahij . weo«-»j

c< mj <• i I' n ; HI '

tin* ^i"« wt variety t" be fauna ba any l" uw '" » !alitiTrnia

By the Two Last Stsuof
2tHi Panmoftj, new, b

I. o pp. Intent ftvii- H. nui't R.hbon aud T imn
50 j , ».-. i.n. .i

i

i-.'i j »t ei m lain y Ban
B5

i

.

i
imn mid on ied Sw I

40 j*. plaid, Mil | »l Mud plain J

. |1 D bm Pi

Mtns', Yomhi' ar:d Bjy»' »u:ui.ior Clothing.

Hi Dutac u - d bi a Hi i m b N' « i

BONNETti ;—Mi e -' fkuis, Roy»' li

. m,i niy ul uU •

t\ nrtli ol July tele retioB, < nun* •

CHAS. » Bu<
t:* h

MISCELLANEOUS.
New Patent

Force and T:fting Pump and Fire Engine Combined.
THE umle fii-nnl i-. imw manu-

le " NEW
PATENT PUMP, which; lor utility

ion) power, lurpaspon anythina of

tlie kind ever nffered t'i the publie.

For Sniji-. Rjiii'iiid Station^, IV
poj m.ii

, Ftu-toiie , and all ,othor

places wbeie n large quantity of

WRter If required to lie rained, they

re peculiarly 'uliti ted,

h- construction in double acting,

throwing n contlnuou Bt'eani of

water, ut the rate of from "JOO to 400

gnllone per minute, (nccoidlns to

^i/t) unit ran he u ed n.i h Lifting
or Fohce Pump, and by the eppli*

cntlno of H i-e can be one-nted as n

Fin Engine ol t lie tno-i efficient kind.

It is pirn e, iot liable to pet out of order, can be operated by
hand, le m or water power, and need only he eo'i to lie ap.
preciatid. " N. HUNT,

26 Deviupliite - rii->r. New York.
Also tor sale— rVet qimti-y o' Lkateb Belting und superior

Shuttle Sewing Machines.
pgf3 0:de:-i> ' the shove iece'ved at tliif office, v4-33na.

TREADWELL & C,.,

COHNKH «iF CALIFnRNlA AND BATTERY BTHRET8
' SAN FRANiUSCO

IMP BTEBS, jobbers AND RETAILERS i F
Hnrdwrne und Minim; Tool.- ; ills", A^ricultuiul Implements,

Field and Garden Bred* i.f all de eil] tii m, 'nm rlie cele-

brated Hou e ol Messrs, Rugglef, Nouren, Mason II Co.,

B i ti u.

Field and Garden Sn-d-i of nil ifHiietie- ;

PhjUlfhs, Hurrowf, Cul'lvatof1', See*) H iwern, of all kind^;
Tine her , Ren| ere. Mowers, Fun M;!l . Straw Cutten-, Corn

Bheller , V.-_"'iu1il" Cutler,, C r. mid Floill Mill ,Snii-ii^e

Couerr and S-utrar*, H.--.- P »••
. Broiit Mill?,

Whear D ill , Churnn, G\ Yoke , Bow-, II u ,

Ra<ee—together with nil the bhihII ro< I- and
implements appertntaiiifg 'o culdvaliuu,

N. B.—B uucli HiitiFe at MiiryBville. All orders piumptly
attended n . v.1-5

San Francisco ahead oi the \Vond i

Ever on, on ap<u.e wnn Hit Age «•>'' Times '
!

T-vuri'jxli for Vani'e'K new Uii^uiiniiu Onlleryl

Largest Lij»Iit in the \\ nil«i. (uvei 5(Kiiivt (iluss. >

iVoo Building, >-«r. : rata,

\ITHY 'hi'ulri every one ^<i to Vanck'« who «! ii*.

YY PERFECT LIKENESSES t R I lis
i

llfl I ojaed <i..iiic v "ii ii"' V il ootlu be ttl

passed bj on] lu the world, lu-ti uuiei,t- nuntnininu Inuro
in re pei <•

. und with btHiut power titan i i

ti I'tl ii> In- COUItl J
.

3d Hi'inu c be lm- i

in' fun .

—that now tiuiiii bin I
I
dlflu alii wuJofa

In imlei
in ubtalii

|

<! i« t

ditfbi Butl} hi ' ringed

3d, H'lMn.'ti.i 'iiabled to make ptetarta
ui hull ihe time ol an) othe e>i ; then

rin'\ niti : be moiapera , lorftL well kn
lie time 'hi 'in
4th. n.

til pine -ilvi-r '.i Iii ptCIUM
lint i- I if|i i.iimi G I,

c unmon plate ,a> rhej are bow a»«d by other n ti-t .

i 1 nr. nil", inn.
|

nil-Hi preimratlon M
i

• .•""i | m,i
I

,.|\ rl .

blm i" produce pei ect i

that clear, solt and benutlla! I kr nil bi>

,.,.•,.,.-.

AH Hi will do well to rail bSJBf
ij to the

city.

Don't fni !,• I the plucr.
f^* "ew Bu

v 4 I

Now is your Time to Buy Caeap Goods!

H

Shoo, lri»h Lin-

Ivl'W illVlll

R*W, C ui ( \ . .1.1 Mliknti:

a HE UB
in pr x>»l iu

i . by w bu ti »v «

-

( ALItORM,

Store. 91 J *ti«

P. S - :
diniw Bouuet , and *h a.

Stonier

THE

: J*t»e» D ) le ; Berber h. Byi

HOTELS.

»v. b::ksc

25.0UO!

mmmrn • u • :. »

BRAPSHAW •

50.00021
vt*««n Wwiuie.

CSrnln B*|ra«

vu it*. S

w
RMy i-**.^ a—fc<« mrj alarm, 1 fi a *

»u.«tbow Saving gauaV mdim tbere, Kbat all 4UK
• eonfinnl rttunriv to Omr cunnwenon i

.u->-a4Mrf,Li«f.-..
!
--F. l>,

taaintnatenlBaiaafei.

t.1«

r*a U
AVALUABLL Hi *> O.

bava m —n-f. ml of 9mm* •• -

Apply ai aha"Cumuu fuati' OaW

Orleans Hotel,
.^"Vftnrf, hritrriu J and A *tr<'tf>, Sarramwin,

JS THE above Hotel, occupying a space of H.
r
i by 150 feet,

in the UOOSt (ennui ;.ntt ol the city, built ui briek run!

three utorlc biith, oilers inducements to travelers not surpassed
by any establishment In tlie State.

The ground floor i" set apart for Dining Room, Reading
Rnt'iu, Billiard Room and Bur Room.
The Tabic will be found at all tunes Bupplled with the choice

i| tin* inui li,'!.

At the Reading Room can nlwaya he found the dally pnpers
ui tin' soiti- and tlie latest dates tram the Atlantic and Europe.
The Billiard Saloon la furnished with live excellent tnbles,

uoerintended by a competent keeper.
The Bar will be supplied with the best Liquors and Wines.
Tlie second and third stories of tlie buiyiiifi are set apart for

Parlor, Family Rooms and Chambers, comfortably uijuisbed,
We Iniv.. ulso b'li-eil the large brick buildine coiner of mid K

md Front streets (formerly known as SuckettV Hotel) Bet apart
lor Lod^inu A|iniFment-, which are iiirni hed in a Superior
manner, which, udded to tlie H.jtcl, will aflbrd ample accommo-
dations, ,
The "Orleans" ie also the Depot nnd Office of the California

Stage Co., from which place Stages leave daily for nil parts

Ol the State.

v3-2 HARDENBURGH &. CORSE, Proprietors.

Amir can Hotel, Ban.c.a.
j|

THIS HOUSE has been established Five Year*, with
l[ out inteniiptiou or change ot proprietorship, find is be-

lieved by the traveling public to be one of the best conducted
II .tel- iii the State.

Larue and well ventilated, and handsomely furnished room*,
r tamilie.- travelling Or fur pennament boarders, can always

be obtained.
A iJi'EHY STstRLE is connected with the Hotel, so that

travelers can have their choice, either to take the stenmers and
tn.'

,
or n private carringevto any of the beautiful valleys

around. Stages leuve [hi.- H:jtol every mOi uing lor the different

alleys.

Tne dailv pnptrc from various sections of the State are on
file ut tin rlotel. Everything will be done by the proprietor
that i

' patrons of this Hou.-e. may find their stay pleasant and
sati factory,

:i Hii-t't C. M. DAVIS, Proprietor.

Wikun'b XACLi.rike,
l!y K h t a b r •> o k it Jatnrs,

'* THIS popular and extensively known Hitel, which for

|_ t"h«- hi-t lew weeks has beeu under the management of
W. \V. E tahrdok, lm- been painted throughoU! ; new Furnt-
ture bar been added, and the hou-r is now in complcto order

i the reception ul the public.

Mr. E- abrnok has funned a connection in bujinese with Mr.
P. T. James, who no's been favorably known in the above
ll tel, inui recently at the International.

Every possible exertion will be made by the pre-ent pro-
pfK "in> tu render the above establishment the most popular in

the Stiit,-, v -25

R.ia-ette House.
San Francisco Cax.

THIS HOTEL offer.* inducements io persons visiting

^Sim Fnuii'irL'o, auequalled by any on the 1'acitic Coast.
tntloineu can bo accommodated with single room«,or farhi*

ie- with Ultes ol rouin-.

Tit- H ti • i- entirely new, built of brick ; nil the rooms are
ii! ni. mil in H »tyle ui • iiiiort hitherto unknown in the Hotels
il Ca il. rum, ami the House is capable of accouiumdalini.' over
bve iiiuiili r<i boarders. \4-l

HORTICULTURAL.
B>olt mid Orimmentnl lir. -.

THE pubscribers desire to call the attention ot planters in
Calltbruia to their bnmenre stock of Fruit and Omumenta)

Tree., Shrubs nnd Plants, Their Nurseries have been sixteen
years established, and now cover more than .luu ncres of land.
The following, among other articles, are cultivated on a most

extensive scale and can bo supplied to dealers or amubmrs at
the lowest murker price.-

;

Stiuidiud and Dwarf Apples, of various sizes
j

do do do Pears, do do
do do do Cherries, do do
do do do Plum-, do do

Apricots, Peaches, Nectarines, Currants, Gooseberries, Straw-
bnrrle* and other fruits oeually grown.
Stocks and Seeds of all kinds for Nurserymen will he sup-

plied in large or curdl quantities, if application be made pre-
vious to the i t ot September,
Ornamenial Deciduous Trees, ornamental Evergreen Treoe,

Flowering Sbrub,-, Ro.-es, Dahlias, Gieen-houie Plont-, &c.
Packing ik d'luv in t'ri.- matt rar./ul and ,*k>il ui maimer, so

that purchasers have a reasonable guarantee of receiving their
article- in good oider.

The following catalogues will be sent gratis, prepaid, to all

who apply and enclose one stamp tor each :

No. 1. Descriptive Cuta'ogue ol Fruits.
No. 2. do do Ornamental Trees, &c.
No. 3. do do Dilhlins & G een-lionse Plants.
No. 4. A Wholesale or Trade list for Nu serymeii and Dealers.

Address, ELLWAUGER'A- BARKY,
v3-25 Mount Hope Nui>erie.s, Roche.- tor, N. Y,

Flowers t Flowers! I

GOLDEN GATE NURSERY,
C rner Fourth and Fohom Mrvl*.

Office 170 Washinston street, San Francisco.

PERSONS desln iia ol embellishing their gardens or conser-
vnturies, will find at this establishment the largest stock

and greatest variety of plants to he found on the Pacific coast.
Amona which are :

Camelia Jnpnnicas, in 70 varieties : Peipetual Roees of all [he
clas e> ; Irourant and limey Gtuaniumi-i PHaiitJorae,

Heliotrope.", Verbenas, H.iueytuckles, Almtifuns,

Myrtles, Oiehndeiv, JnK-iunines, Fu chin-, Du-
phnes, D.ihliar, Bulbous Rood?, Oi na-

incntal Shrubbery ; and a general
assortment ol G ecu Uou^e and

Hindy Plants.
Ot'dere for shipment to any pai t of 'he State will he carefully

executed by atldressine D. Nek 170 Washington street, or
the prop- ietor, Bos 1,957 I'oM-i'liicc.

v:i-9-3m W. C. WALKER.

H ENRY WARD BEECHER'S NEW BOOK I— 20,000
copies cold in f ui wicks.

STAR PAPERS;'

Murray's Fifty-cent Western Hmi's
Comn < S rtmH and £> aires'-», Marvsvillk.

| this house Ui entirely devoted tu the warn* of the
avellhig [nililii mid to all who will Invur as with a call,

eutlre >a i lacSon will be given, [17) R. J. MURRAY.

American Hotel
NAPA CITV CALIFORNIA.

L. A, & VV. W. CHAPMAN. Propria

fGOOD Rccommodatlons for ramfflea, aud on reasonable
teriuR, Saddle and buggy Dorses kept io biro, Hjiw

kaul >m lata ui, by die day or weak, and well ".ken care nf. 2*1

COPARTNERSH'P NOTICE.
'"HE uiiiler-lgned ba< alp lor the pur-
I " Furn'ture

hi fhi-

mi ityie oi Howes a;

CO
R^aleiit Partner, B SJCOll It BOVVS8,

lWnnd 182 M
..DAVID MOORE,

San r't

19 Jack -on «t. IICI K st

RraUeat Partner, Saeramatltn f C REWCOMB,
77 K utu Cily.

To Our Friends and the Public.

capital i« Ursoty inrrea.1

•in ,i n ,-h ai/
- 1- at

18 to £'• I" r rent. 1. * than oar f.irnirr rate*.

t the piirtner- will fv» In B -ton nnd N->v York io pur-

!-, nnd will lake ad™ narktltl to obtain
I. Bll :.'« . .

Ca.- \ Rait:

«Tiflt that wil'

Defy Competition in Qual l> and Prices.

I rh a Utct* and

NMRAtU naw OOOOD8,
and ahall rndr- . nr patronage. It will

lie ...ir

Perfect Saiisfactlon,

i». .ill iu f *«/i:_r. prkxm, *«<d f**d " a

EXPERIENCES OF NATURE AND ART,
/." '. i it Ready,

Oue elegant 12mo. Price, $1 25.

RONTKN T S

.

I. Letters fbom Europe. II. Experiences of Natiihe.
A Dec urseof Fl we 8. T..e Death oi uur Aitmmac
Death n tie Cnuntry. Fuu in tlie Harbor,
Inland va. Seashure. The M irah ol Fishing.

New Biiland G aveyards. The Wandarlogs of a Star.
Towns noil Tress,

'

B tukstoret— Books.
ThiFir iBieathlntheCountry, Gone to the Country,
Tr nun.'. ' Dmtm*Cu1tui«,
A Ri.lr. A Walk am in, 1

The Mountain S:ream. rtuil I og m bTouae
A Hountry Bide. Tne U eol the n-iuitiiul.

Fareweil tu the Country. M d-Ootnber Daya.
Srbo.ii Reminiaceuce. A Mui t Letta
T io Vntueol lb .1 . F:.. t in the Window.
A R iii.-h Plctarwfmm Ufa Bitow Sninn T avi

I

A Rtd> to P ut 11 iitnlioii. Nature n Miui-ter ol H«ppinea#
BiKlita fruui my Wind »w. S riim and S .ir

J. C. DERBY. I'uMi her, N w Y.rk,
in a .d tor sale by all i:

To Farmrn, Hotel K« rpcra, Rniirheroa Vb Other*.
I jRADsiiaw ec CO., having ramovad Into their New and
I ) -

I - St .re. and being retfulaiiy supphed ir.im the
S-ate by

h ul GROCERIES AS*I> PROVI8IOH
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THE CALIFORNIA FARMER.

Daoriittei
MEDICAL.

A wast ofconfidence has kept many a man silent.

A"want of sense has made many persons talkative.

With every act of life, we are building: up for

ourselves the great, the endless future, as we con-

struct it so it awaits us.

The "heat crop of Oregon this year, will proba-
'

Iv be light from injury by smut. Man)' fields,

it is said, will not be harvested at all.

No man ever left his mark on the age in which

he lived, who was not an enthusiast. No true

work was ever accomplished without enthusi-

asm.

A Dead Shot.—A physician who resides in

the southern portion of this city, upon visiting a

patient in the extreme north., was asked by the

sick man. "if he did not find it very inconvenient

to come such a distance." '- Not at all. sir." re-

plied the son of Esculapias, (
* for having another

patient in the next street, I can kill two birds

with one stone." " Can you. sir !" replied the in

valid. " then you are too good a shot for me ;"

and immediately dismissed him.

Home and Country.—The'ties of Family and
of Country were neyer intended to circumscribe

the soul. Alan is connected at birth with a fcw

beings that the spirit of humanity may be called

forth by their tenderness; and whenever domes-

lie or national attachments become exclusive, en-

grossing, clannish, so as to shut out the general

claims o( the human race, the highest end of Pro-

vidence is frustrated, and home, instead of being

the nursery, becomes the grave of the heart.

—

Charming.

A celebrated comedian arranged with the green

grocer, one Berry, to pay him quarterly ; but the

grocer sent home his account long before it was
due. The comedian in great wrath called upon

the grocer, laboring under the impression that

his credit was doubted, said: "J say here's a

pretty mul. Berry ;
you've sent in you bill. Berry,

before it was due. Berry
;
your father tlie elder

Bum. wouldn't have been such a goose. Be • \

.

But you need not look so black, Berry, for I don't

care a straw. Berry, and shan't pay you till

Christmas. Berry.

Wooden Nutmegs Outdone.—There is a

Parisian dandy, who, we think rather outdoes

Connecticut: C had at his residence a com-
plete costume of a groom. When offering an at-

tention to one of the fair sex. he used to say,
11 Permit me to send you a bouquet by my black

servant." He then repaired to his garret, took

out his black bottle, polished his face and hands,

put on his livery, and knocked at the lady's door.
'• Here," he said, "are some flowers by master to

madame." He had spent bis last five francs in

the purchase. Madame was so delighted with

the present that she presented a [puis to the bear-

er. That is a clear pocketing of three dollars, and
a lady's favor into the bargain.

" The best thing I have heard," writes K J. II.

L." *'in exemplilication of the saying, ' Provi-

dence smiled on me.M beard a Dutchman ^ive.

(I'll give it to you in English
j
you, being a Knick-

erbocker, must put the poli>h on.) " Uavc yuu
got through harvest. Hans ?

'
' Yes ; me and mj

boys worked like the devil all the time, yerj

hard : had so much to do. did not know as we
would get through before winter: out we did.
1 Providence smiled on me.' and we have just fin-

ished.
1 'How did Providence smile on you?'

• Why. vou see He just blasted about forty or fifty

acres of my wheat, so that it was not worth reap-

ing, and so. you see, we have just finished!*"

—

Knickerbocker.

u In this 'one horse town,'" writes a Mobile
friend, '"as our New Orleans neighbors designate

it, there resides one whom wc will call Tom for

brevity He is a shrewd, plain-dealing tailor as

one could wish to
l trade with,* and a- our rivers

have been low this season, and but little cotton

in the market, Tom ventured in company with a

friend ill purchasing a lottery ticket in the South-

ern Military Academy Lottery, each sharing the

cost and winnings, of course. The ticket was ob-

tained, and Tom's name put on the agent's book
fur that purpose. Time wore on, and in course

of a few days the lottery was drawn ; and every

one was on tiptoe to know who was (he lucky

man. The agent received the list of prizes bom
Montgomery ,aud sure as shooting, Tom Tightlit's

name was coupled with the fifteen thousand dol-

lar prize! Eureka! The agent sent his boy
down to Tom's store to inform him of his good
luck, and desiring him to bring up his ticket and
get his check for the dimes. But alas! Turn's

friend had the ticket in Itis pocket, and had
started a few hours previous on a hunting trip,

and Tom, not knowing the number on the ticket,

took it for granted as 'all (J. K.' lie saunteied

into his neighbor's store and very confidently

whispered his good luck and requesting in a very

neighborly manner to go along and liquidate. At
the bar of course it was talked over, when one or

two others were admitted into the secret. One
treated, then another, and so on until Tom was
toasted, tumbled, and toddied until his tongue
tan fifteen to the dozen. A messenger was dis

|

patched to the woods to hunt up Smith, the ticket-

1

hoider. One, two, three hours passed, and no
Smith, and Tom's luck was the talk of the town.
\\ hen ah-hem ! An engineer of one of our
liver boats walked into the ticket-oflicc and pulled
out of his pocket the lucky ticket, hit name (>< -

i? Tommy Tight tit as well an the other) £et|
iw a veil over Tommy's feelings during the

t week of his life. lb- looks even now a*, if

q n guilty of stealing ahecj) ! "—Km'ck-
cfcer,

IT IS A FIXED FACT,

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CUBED!

SIR JAMES CLARK, Physician to

Qu- eii Victoria, and niic of the mosl

learned mul -k;ii ui men of the age, in

hi- "Treatise™ on Consumption, pay*:
"Thar Pulmonary Consumption adrjl'ts

ofa core, is tio longer o matter ofdoubt;
it lia- 1 11 clearly demon -trnted by the

.-- < i,.i'iiii.T and other
;
aihi lo-

-]-:-." Dr. Cabbwell, who iova-iuiHted

Buch matters probably as thoroughly n.*

any man, pays :
" Purhn] igical anatomy lm-, perhaps, never nl-

frrded in -..-.-- conducive evi ! .>:c in ).:-.. .- 3f ±i i ucftiihlt? :.; n

dhea>e than it had in tint of tubercular phlliipi?,'' (pulmonary
consumption.)

' It Is no Fiction.

The^e Ptatementfl are made by men who have demnn°tratcd

what they env, time ai'ter time, in the crowded hospital, and in

the troth telling dissecting room. They are from men who
have no possible motive tor publishing what U untrue, or cm-
blazoning falsehood-?.

The Remedy trhirh ice ojf'r

Dr. Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry,
has cured hundreds of ca c*t of

Consumption of the Lungs, Liver Complaints, Coughs,

Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis. Whooping Cough,

Influenza, &c.

Many ol them after every known remedy had failed to reach the

disease.

We can present a mass of evidence in proof ofour assertion that

Cannot be- Discredited.
Da. Bovden, n Physician in Milne, Bay?: "I have recom-

mended t
1

e ui- of DR. WISTAR'fl BAL3AM OF WILD
CHERRY for diseases of the liuiga for two rear* past, end
many bottled to my knowledge have been u>ed by my patient*.

r1! with beneficial result*. In two ca-es, whew it ««• thought

Confirm' -1 Consumption bod tukeu place, the Wild Cherry ef-

fected a cure.

Da. A. II. Macanair, ot Tiirboro, North Camlinn, writes UH,

under late of Feb. 14, 1854, that he has u^ed DR. WISTAR'S
BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY in hit practice iliela.-i eighteen

month*, and consider* it tne best preparation ol the kind he
ever saw, ondknowdof noneeo deservin«the public patronage.

Db. Wm. A. Shaw, of Washington, 1>. C, aayaj "I wish
hearty fuccess to your medicine, I consider every ca>e of nr-

re?t of the latal symptom- of pulmonary disease an a direct

tribute to turlenni: humanity.

Samuel A. Walkkh, Esq.. a gentleman well known in this

vicinity, writes' as tollows : "Haying experienced re-ulu of a

eaxisiactory character, from the use of WISTAR'S BALSAM
OF WILD CHERRY in cases ofaeverecold* during the nasi

two year-, I am induced to expre-e the gratification 1 I'd from
the favorable effect-* thai loll wed, and abai tlie lull faith I have

to the renovutioy power ol Wirtar'a Balaam ol Wild Cherry.

Hon. Samuel S. Perkins eaya : "For several day« I had
beer, tutlcruitj from the efihctB ol aBBverC Cold, accompanied
by a very sore throat and -ick headache, which completely in-

capacitated me from business. 1 had taken but a very email

portion of a mo:;1c bottle of this BuL-um, when I experienced
lmmediiite relief. My cough wits broken up at once, and my
luii,'- entirely relieved from the pressure which hud become eo

painful.
[From tlie Boston Journal,]

Wistar's Balaam of Wild Cherry.
"This medicine, coming trotn a respectable fource, and care-

fully prepared by an experienced and pkilliul physician, ir

received by tlie public with confidence, ll» efficacy has been
proved in many obdurate eases ot diseai-e, and iu lame ha-

rapidly extended."

It in a powerlul remedy for Asthma, as will be seen by the

following cure: "Sir—Having been alflicted lor more than
thirty years with the Asthma, at dmed eo severely oa to inca-

pacitate mp from attendance to bu-iuess, and buvini; ndi.ptcd

many inedicinea wirlioui any but temporary relle', l purchn-ed
aeveral bottle- of WISTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY,
Irora thp erlects ol whicb I ..b;aio'-d more relict tunn irooi nil

the medicine I had ever taken tor that aVtrei ins disorder. I

have, by the repeated u;-e ol your valuable Balsam, been more
tree of pre-aure Ibr breath, and oppression OD the lutUj*, than I

anticipated, and, indeed, conceive mysell cured ol the mosl dis-

heartening malady. C. D. MAYNARO.
Argun Olfice, Portland, March 26, 1650."

Fifty Thousand Persons die annually in England of Con-
sumption I Io the New England Stiite- the proportion it> one
to lou i or Ere, In Boston, probably, one iu lour. In the city

of New York r-ixty-seven died in two week**, in December, of

this disease. Toe mete fact that cueh a di ease is ever curable,

alte.-tcd by such unimpeachable authority, should inspire hope
and reanimate tailing Courage in the heait of BUfi'ercr Irom toil

diseuaa
Ut-lVOfC Of Coimd'i T< Itn mill Iiiiltatlitns—Syrupy,

and all other preparatiiwei of Wild Cherry. Benunnber, tney
imtrnte in mime, without paaseaaing the virtues, Buy none but

the genuine

Dr. "Wistar's Balsam of 'Wild Cherry.

Signed I. BUTTS on the wrapner.

SEIH W. FOWTE,
Proprietor, Boston, Mass.

r jfr- A™ents for San FrunciflCo,

B. B. THAYER &. CO.,
y3-1G M fticvomcry street.

Surgery.

R. B. CoTfi, M. D.,

Lnu Lecturer on Surgiry and th> BtsBtua of ft'nmrn ; Late
Member «/ the Board of Censor* of the San Francisco Medi-
cal Society ; Member •>/ the California Academy of Natural
SdmceVf and Corresponding Member of general Medical
Societiet in the South and fca*t.

Office—Athencum Building,
South-east comer of AI lutgomery and Cahlomia streets,

oppo-ite W-ll:-. Fargo St. Co.

DR. R, B. COLE, for many years a Medical Practitioner in
the city of Pniladelpbia, mid lor the pad three yean iii

this city, would ie-pect!uliy announce thai, in consequence "i

a moet aerinus injuiy received some months since, with which
tbip community arc lauiiliar, he will in luture confine himdeli
principally to bis ollice, where he propoeC.^ to tre:it all

Surgical Diseases,
feeling neured n» tie does tlmt bja rbrmor connection with
Medical Schools and Uoepitai*. together with the esten iv
practice he ban enjoyed lor the pu^t ten year*, peculiarly
quality hi in for the -urcr--Uil practice ol mi: yet y. Ol the al-

leetiurif to which Dr. Cole baa devoted much ol hit* attention,
may be mentioned : Turmore nnii morbid growths, orcurrinu
on any part of the body, Disease 01 the Spine, Chronic Ulcerfl-

tioiii-, CancerouH Alice, imc, Dropsies, Di.eases of the 1} 'lie.

and Joint-, Di-ea-e- o] Ey, Ear and Skin, ASectioiu o! the
Bladder, Drethra, Scrotum and Twthi (or In other words, nil

dUcio-cs of tlie (Jeniti-Utiiiaty Ajiptiratu ;) and Deloimiiie.-,

whether congenital or the result ol accident, aarjugst which
may be enumeraEed, Club-Foot, B.idly-trejued Fractures. Con-
traction.- ui the Limbs and toes of substance aboul the luce, the
rerult ofdieeaaa or accident Dr. Cole lm* also for many year-,
and continues frill to pay special attention to obstetrics and the
treatment of all diseases peculiar to Females.

Patients from tlie tnf&rior Will be provided with suitable
boarding houses and experienced and attentive nurecd.

!M irnlng, From 10 tilt 12.

A lernoou, " 2 » 5.

Evening, *' 7 " 9. v3-12

Grciit UnrgalnsI Selling olT! I

^ami;el
t

jelly's
4P J ttrett, between SerMnd and Third, Sacramento.

4 l.ARCK assortment of fine English and Swiss Watches,
l\_ with adjusted chronometer balances, selected by me (rom
tho beat manuJacturonaj «"d warranted perfect time keepers,
bOgWhdr tfilh u well selected stock of

Diamonds and Rich Jewelry,
i by mo (or caehi and for fale lower than the same

goods bavi been offered ill this I't'V.

lb. tonnln set in urty »tjlc. Uuartz-wnrk made to order,
ClocltM, Watches' and Jcne'rj repaired to ordor.
Ml eAMUEL ^ELLY, 48 S street

NEAV BOOKS.
C. M. SAXTON & CO.,

AGRICULTURAL BOOK PUBLISHERS.
CM. 8AXTON & CO., 152 Fulwn etreer. New York, offer

• for Mite the I'ollowiiiL' late and valuable publications :

Downzko's (A. .1.) Landscape Gardening. A trtatipe on
the theory and practice ol land caj e tMu doiilinj, Adapted i ; '

North America, with n view n the improvemeot ol cauni 5
reridence-, comprising histui ical untie.-- and general prii
ol (heart. Directions Ibr layinc out prounds and arranging
plantati op, the do cription and uultivation of hardy tri e

;

oration accompaniments to (he hou-n ai rl Lrround, tie foritm-
1 1- 'ii of piece.- ol nrtilicial water, !) wer caiden-, etc., with re-

rcmniltB 00 rural architecute. Elemmtly illurtrated with a
portraitol the author. H> A. J. D iw»inur . Price, $4,

'J'nn Practical Fbuit, I'l wer and KiTcnsN Garden-
eh'3 Companion, with a Calendar. By Pulriek Neil I, LL D.
Adapted to the Uoiicl State?, tnin the lourtli edition, revi .-d

and improved by (be author. Edited by (i. Emerson, M.D,
With notes and adilitione bv R. 0. Pardee, author of "Manual

j

ol the Strawberry Culture " W.tb illuptrafinn?. Price, $l 2r>.

Munn's (B.) Pb^ctical Land-Dbainer
; iieinp a tri htire on

draining land, in whtcb the mo*i approved ryeteme ul drainage
ore explained; with full dlrectioaa fOTthe cutniii' noil niiikiiii: '

nidrainf, and with tuaiiy illutftratioiiB. Ey B. Alunu, LandBCape
Gtodener. rf-ir 60 centa.

ELLioT'e (F. It.) Amkiijcan Fiiuit-Gbower's Guide in
Orchard and Gaiden ; heinn a conrpend ol the hh-tory, mddes
of propagation, oultnre, (tc,, of fruit, tier- and ehrubs, with
descripiions nl nnarly all the rnrletieaof ftnit- cultivated in thin
country ; and uoto- of their adaptation to locaUrJea, -nil-, and a
complete li^-t of fruits worthy ot cultivation. By F. R. Elliot,

PunutlonaL Price, $1 50.

Dado's (Geo. 11) American Cattle Doctor; containing
the neceetary intoimation lor prevei^irrg the health ard curing
tlie ditcu-e- of oxen, t:<<w:. i-hecp ond swine, with a irreat va-
riety of orieinal roceipts and valuable information in reference'
to farm and dairy maQafiemunt, whereby every man can be his
own cattle doctor. By c. II. Dadd, M.D., veterinary Piac-
Hcii'iier. Price $1 25.

Norton's (John P.) Elements if Scientific Aoaicui.-
ture; or, Tlie Cunnecrli u between Bch uce and the Am of
Practice] Farming. (Pi lie Eta* ol the New York State Aeri-
cultura) Suefety.) By John P. Norton, M.A.. Professor 01 Sci-
entific Agriculture in Yale College. Adapted to the u-e of
Bel k Price, 75
Johnston's (James F. W.) Catechism of Agricultural

Chemistry and Geoloov. Adapted to the u»e ul Schuok
Price, 25 cunia, *
Johnsti n's (James F. \V.) Elements op Aorictjlttjral

CHBMtSTav and Geollcv. With a complete analytical and
alphabetical index, and an American preface. By Hod. Simon
Brown, Price, $1 25.

Johnston's (James F. W.) Agricultural Chemistrv.
Lecture- on application of clieimftry and geology to agricul-
ture. New edition, with mi appt:iidi\, containinir the author'*
experimenhi in practical agiicmrnie. Price, $1 50.

Smith's (C H. J.) landscape Gardening, Parks and
Pleasuue Grounds. Wun practical nuu> on country real*
deuce-, villas, public parks and garden*. By Charles H. J.

Smith, Land-cape Gardener and Garden Architect, &c. With
note- and additions by Lewll F. Allen, author ol "Rural Archi-
tecture," ice. Prier,'$l 50.

Br53 The above buokn will be cent to Ctftiomm free of /»•-/-

flgr. v4^3 3u

\EW HOOKS.
ANNA CLAYTON; or The Mother's Trial. 12mo.,

cloth. Piice 81. (Two edilibna in one week.)
A well-conceived and Hnely written tale, nf tdgb moral e x

cellencc.—[Boston Courier.
It is one "i the moat eflectfve works issued during the past

lew yeni -.—[TrnnBci ipt,

It [a decidi dly the he^t popular tale of the era^nn.— [Bee.
Second edition ol In r 1,hum's History of tht Hen Ferir.

12lOo., rlotll. $125.
The Boston Traveller fayp, "The cale of this book has al-

ready b'fii Immenae—amountine In two weckp, t«» 90,uuo.

Bur&ham'a new roltune, the "Hf»toryo1 the Heo Fever,"
is dearlned to have a grew run. ft U capitally written and il-

lustrated, ami is brim lull of fun and t-picc. It will eurely
Create a een&atioiX— ( iiidhm's Pictorial.

Turkey at d >< Tat . By Dr. J. V. C. Smith, Mayor of
Boston. 320 pagea Ifinio., cloth. 75c.

It ii a mott excellent work. It will hnve a larce sale, for it

embraces more real infbnnation about real Tuikaand their
etrange peculiarities than anything we hare yet ra-d.— [Po t.

T/u Mn m futettit >/"'. Hecord. One ot the moat valuable
American Statistical Works. 5 vol". 12ino., cloth. $5.

The /"aw Hampnttire Fetittml. A graphic acoonnt ol the A--
pembhiL'e oi the "Sons ol New Hampshire/' at Boston, Hon.
Daniel W. b-ter pie-iiliu:;. Illu.-t 1 ar.d Bvo. cloth, nflt, $150.

Second Vertiatu "oftki S»«««/Atwif*B»rw*frA
n Uluatnued

with poitrait* ol Weh-ter, Wilder, Appletun, and Cliickeiiny.
870., cloth, eilt. 91 50.

tTettivaL 2 voir-, in one. 8vo., cloth, pilt £2.

Eleanor t or, lAfi Wijkoui Lui . 13m '.. cloih. TScontB,
England and America, IHaArated. 12tno., cloth. 75cent».
Sunthine and Shade ; w, (As D<nham tamity. L8mo., cloth.

57VJ centa,

Thl I'r.am Ft'tfUlrd. I Hun., cloth. 43 I

Tatmndic Maeim*. Tranghued from cHa Hebrew, lgmo.,
cloth. 50 cents.

( '" npniaa I Prraonb d, 18mo., cloth. 37cts.
Potman and ot/ter Talcs. 16inn„ cloth, b'2 cent-.
'/'/" Art of Convening;. Fourteenth edition. 32mo., cloth,

gilt edges, 37 1

<
Wtoral Gsmsi "/, the Song* of tht Flower*. 32mo., cloth.

(.•Hi I'll.T!-.

The Amethyst \ w, Poetical Ooms, 32nio., gUt 37 ceuts.
Zion. With niustratlve title. 33ma 37 centa.
Sennets, By Edward Moxon. 33mo. 31 centa,
Gray's Elegy, and othn I't^m*. Zimo. 31 c

Turnover. A Tale of New HampaUra, Paper. 25 cents.

PuptLiar ^ciit.ol Hnukx,
Fbatcr's BoohKteptng. Tweiitb edition. 8to., cloth, extra.

Price $1.

Fomxr** Book.Keeping. I>y single entry, exemplified in two
sets of boobs. Boards, 36

French** System >•] Practical I'cnmanrhip. Twenty-scventli
ed'.tlon. 25 cents,

Thai little treatise Beeme we!! fitted toteach everything which
can be taught oi the theory oi Penmanship.— [Pott.

The bet and most u-eiul pnblication ol tho kmd that wr
bare ean.—[Transcript.

Seautiet -j Writing, 75 cents.
( vpy-Bouk, i3 cents.

J.'ui<<f Copy-Book, L7 cents.

Boston Elementary CupfrBo •!:. 12 BOIItS,

Cook's System of Penmanship. 37 centa.

Tht Art of /''' Drawing, 75 cent.-.

Frenelt'i iVeM Writing Book, with a fine engiared copy on
each pave, In lour murtber-.

No. 1 contain the First Principlei 10 eta.

2 A line Copy Eland.... 10 "

3 A bold Businesa Itend Writing. 10 "

i Beautiful Epistolary WiitingfortheLady-10 "

A new aial ortglual system Ol Writing Book*-, which cannot
fail to meet with lavor.— [Bee.

Ii 1- easily acquired, praclical and bcautituL—{Fitchhurg
SentinuL

\\\- have no be Itadoo in pmn uncingthem ruperiorto any-
thing ol tiio kind ever iaflu«ea.— [dtar Spangled Banner,

ill IV..S.
THK SURK ANCHOR.
EQUAL RIGHTS OF THE RICH AND POOR.
EXILES LAV, AND OTHKlt POEMd. By tho Border

Mln tret,

THK COOPER'S SON; OR, THE PRIZE OF VIRTUE.
THE VACATION; Olt, .MRS. STANLEY AND BEH

CHILDREN.
THE SOCIABLE STORY TELLER.
[jgr- Single copied sent tree ol postage upon the receipt of

the leuni pnec.

Ordcri solicited.

JAMES FRENCH & CO., Publishers,

No. 78 Washington itreet, Bsoton.

Denlere in all kinds ot Stationery. v3 25tf

MISCELIANEOUS.
TREAJIWELL & C4>.,

I'Vuy A otlve.
"V*"OTICE ifl hereby given to all person*" int'ie-tid, lhat thi>

J^l Djiderehmed will typly x<> ihe Board <•* BunarrtaoFa oi

Saoramen o county, on ton 12 h day of June. IBSS, 11 omd board
ehull thou a

i

ii'n"t, than on the first day therealtar

thai they Bhull be In Beaslon, for a renonal ofhli Iteensa to keep
two lanies aero.- the Amadcan river; one Commonly known
aa " iloytv Ferry," near where 2*th street oi Sacramento Oity

IntOTsectB said riror ; and the other commonly known as the
" HiddleorMuldrow I''err\." flht) rilleaJrOm

aald Sacramento City, SAMHKL NOItRIH.
foaoramento, M..v 'l0l.li, IBSS rWM

CORNER OF Ml..- J .-il.'LLT AND MAIDEN LANE,

MARYSVILLE.
Corner of California m,d Buttery streets, Son fYaneisco,

No. ~-G F'drml street, Boston.
Impobtkrs of Hardware; Iron, Steel, Cordate, Paints. Oil

Varnish and Window Glass, direct from the Atlantic States an
Europe) with a complute sseoETnrsitT oktoolh and ihpii
ments lor panne) , Wners, Carpenters, Coopers, Caulkert nns
Gravers, Saddlers, Turners, Masons, Smiths, Painters, Glaziers,
Skip Carpenters, Wkesltetight*, Millwrights, Cabinet Makers,
and others, \-3-S

COLLINS & CO.,
PRACTICAL HATTERS,

(PRBMtUM HAT SToBB,)
157 Commercial street, San brv

THE undersigned would lake tlilit opportunity Ui return their
thanks to their nVtends ahdthe punlic ^eneralty forthOTery

ilberal ehare ol patronagewhich they have received. They tnk»
pleasure In now annotmctng that they are determined that no
one phall mrpaai them in the; beauty, or rmish, or quality of a
Hat. ; that 00 cent shall wear a liner Hut than can be found at
Collins & Co. 'a Warefitou e,

Thf pti.p'i. tor- ol tlii- e^iabli^hmeut exert thenvelve* to
manutae'ure to order the luie-t i-tyle- and most approved pat-
tarns. The Stock ot HATS and'CAPS, of e^ery kind, now
on hand, cannot he curpaoed in thla city.

v-1-1 COLLINS &, CO.

WAIN"WR!QHT, RANDALL & CO.,

Eeal Estate and Stock Auctioneers,
Ah. 100 Nrrrhnut wtrcei, San Franeuro, CaHforni*.WE re-pectiuiiy inform our friends and the public gener-

ally, thai wr have connected with our othftr business
that of Housa Ba-KKftACK *nd Ornkral DiRKCTOar,
and have made extensive ai'rau-eiot'ni - [or cuuductiug them
sadsfactoi ily to all who may lavnr n- with their pntronaga
A^ these new lo-anche- pOSSeBf -otne QOTel Peal toe-, and not

having hem hen
I

11 ed i» (hit city, we deem it pro-
per to make manliest their admntagea, not only to our own
citizen^, hut to all who may risll om city,

House l$iok«-iii„*'.

This department 1,- an agency for leaping and letting Dwelling
11 race Store*, Shop , rXooin.1 and Buildugti of every de crrip
uon, ami wol re ntiou whicfa it« importance de
rnand-. i nun ihe advantages derived from the "Directory
Department," nod having made arrangi-menta for receiving
imoriiKiiion ioniie.Hately when premWt ate vncated, »' ball

posteaB mperior facilities lor providing, nl the rhoi-teol nonce,
Hou-es, R ionu and Pi iced of Burinesa ol mil kind-, in any part

j where required, All persons who may have meant
premise- v* i 1

1 find tin- a desirable medium ol obtaining 1 en nuts
lor the game, and their Ui inc.-- i- respectfully solid

General Ulniioiy.
Tlii- departmenl will include a registry, (already prepared,)

of all persons, (oxcept Cbiuoe,) within the limits ol the city,
by reference to which we will be enabled to give tho name ana
re idence ol nil HaTcbanta, M- clmiiic-, Arth>ta, Proleaalunal
Men, Laborers, and tho*ooi*1 ol bu Iness, which vriM he con-
tinualry coi reeled, a* thej change their re idence, and will re-
ceive addition- In.m tiol" tO [one, '11- nCW i.tunn- iin irfi.

We conidder the information which our regifter will afford
to be ofestential hnportance, aa wall t^ ourown ctimmnjihy aj
to strangers, from the fectol changes occurring so frequently
among u, and it haring been demonstrated thai publhhed

nea are nearly u elesa In u month or two niter beine ia-

med, Thla with other iBlormudon in our possession, enables
us to present a complete eyhomeoi the entire city, which we
ehall keep ' postod up,

M
to keep puce with the movements of its

inhabitants,

Tbi* department will be under tlie eupervj ion ol an agent
who has had a large expeilenon iu this branch, here and elsa
where.
To jive an idea of the extent of our Ttegifitry, we may men-

tion that up to die pre eat time i contain the uoinei )'ml ad-
dress of forty-'kre* thousand persons, with the place ol their
nativity, OCCUj BQli o-, etc., which ha?* lequiieil aevera] montfaa
ui labur to compile,
We invito (he attention of the public t" "ur eatahlti hhl< 111

v3-18 WAINWKI IHT, RANDALL &: CO.

ftsuoltaeiu 1 'a and tttniluiier'a
WHOLESALE AMI RETAIL WAREffOVSM.

\\/"E beg to call attention to the following catalogue, which
Vt comprises in part our stock ol bouhs and rtatiouery.
By the roceiil arrival ol'cjlppera, our asaortmeni ol gooiL in

this hue ims been made very complete, and we feel rure th«-t
the public will lind it to their interest to call and examine our
atock before making purcha e 1 olsewhei 0,

Blank Bouxa --Ledgers, Journal*, Cash, Invoice, Day.a"nd
Record Book-, m Ru ria, floHOp and Mu Iin Bindiii.'. Coj tying
Book-, ludexedond Plain Hemorandum , Bankav
Diarie-, dtu„ dtc,

Papkh.— Brief, Letter, Cap, Note, Envelope, Ti-tuo, Blotting
and Pilwrina Papere,
Statiosjebt.—A complete BasOrtment of Law, Counting

Buiuennd Panei Statiunery,
Bound Books.—A rnrge and splendid a-eortment ol Law,

Standard, Sell kll and HI i't'llane.iu- llooka, including many in

rich lanes binding, aitabie for pi

Blanks.— Law, 8 lipnfng and Cu tom House Blunks,
MlSCKLLANEotTH,— (J ild Pen-, Ha/in-- and Ka/or Mtropn,

Pocket Cot Io. v, Toilet Bu bes; Gash, Deed, Date, P0.1O ftee

and (Envelope'Buxe ; Puruiblfl Daks, Gents' Drassfau Cs^ea,
Ladies^ ToWot and Wo k r, .- and Reticules, Port Monalee,
Perfumery, Opera Glasses, Fancy Article-, dte,, &c
On tin- arrival ol each steamer wa reeerrn a lull sapply of all

the leading Now paper . Pictorials, Review* and amgasfaiea
pubhahed fn Amanea and Kngland, which we can lurnlsh to ull

in quunlitif- to »uJ

GEO. W, MURRAY & CO., Mongooiury Block.
N. B.—Particular attentioo paid tofitting urtUr*. \-i-i

I M .11 B \ S l ; S A t Klf'lLUI
rpHEKK i- no use in throwing 50 per cent, away those laud
I times, when you can purchase the same artii

50 per cut. r-hmpnr
than in toy other house in California,

1111,1. Kll * ANDREWS.
These well known Jewelers will commence selling off their

immense- stock ol rich and valuable
Dlami Fine Watches,

Jewelr;. Silverware, Ate,, to.,
Al New York font. WO do a- ore llie public that theID is SO
humbug in this, and we aie dotcrnitDed U chtBQ out Our

Immense Stock at Coat,
and invite the public to call nndoxasnJne i"i themselves, before
burchaalng olsuwbora We hnve now, by tar tho Uuye*l atoeh
In the State, uml u i , 1 ,vr. ai y T l.tl WC rodiiee OU1

Itc.'ucuilmr -VJ J itixjot, ucar tlie corner of 'id, t346
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Tcim- ir a club

mi \ : i
.

i
-,... inserted atfuirratcs.

AGENTS.
/. Q. A. Warren. R iMod.— For all the Eastern Srarrs.

.
Wblls, Faroo <fc Co.

—

At their Offices throughout the

i.

Pacific K.spress Company.—At all rluir Offices in (/*<• State.

L. P. KisilEK. fV(1 I

HavkN .t Baker.— tfapa City and CoVt ley.

Gardneu ,t Kirk, Snespoper and Booksellers, Sacramento.

Hessre. Lanqton & Cc/or Dtnonieville, Patter's liar, Good.

Mcs*rr. I.eland & McCoombk— Crescent City, Port Orford,
, <! Ititcltsport.

Sullivan':; newspaper etnnd. No. 5 Post Olfiep Building ; Kim-
b vll's, N ii -y Curricra Hull, Lnrur wharf—San Francisco.

A. Honor-well, P. M., Columbia.
1 Coffin, Voltclumne Hill.

Gen. M. M. McCnrver. Mount
Farm, O. T.

Dudley & Co., Napa City.

Baker & Hamilton, Sacramento.

Taney & Roberts, Sonera.

A. II. Murdoch, P. M., Union,
llnatl.nl, I' linn.

Worth & Sturgie, Martinez.
lleoj. P idd, J'./niria.

J. M Thorburn 4.C0. Sea Yorl,

City, K. r.

! postmasters tisrmtghout the Siate an: TdndHy invited to act

far us.

We desire our Agents to report to u« on the l*t of every

month, tlie increase of names and the prospects, together with

the amount due the office.

p freer, ti.itrcll\ Ii. "> C"
D G.W ddro.ut Co. Coloma.

Trendwcll & Co., Murnsmlle.

W.S. Force* Co., do
James & Co., Nana.

A. W. P iter, Netada.

Nash & Darit, Placcrville.

C. O. Burton, Stockton.

rir.Theirm- .1. Harvey, P. M„
Snn f.hls ObifJIO.

'

C'am. Pivjrr- & Co., ¥l lltt.

r&wai-d&Chniube.i-liiin,oV
Citu.altd Mission San Jose.

Letters from Roving Jack.—No. 7.

Rnsr May Scltaol Land Warrants— Information Respectfully

Solicitcd—Tlie Subject partially Discusses}—And Open for
Discussion

.

Merced Cguntv, July 2fi, 1855.

Editors Farmer : Possessing as 1 do a degree

of gallantry, I very certainly would Le guilty of

perpetrating ait unpardonable error, and would

Badly misrepresent my nature, did I neglect to

dedicate a portion of this article to the fair Poet.

©S9 who has wo kindly condescended to peer down

from her lofty pegnssus and thus breathe her

plaintive and sublime effusions, anil devote them

to the gentle warning and desired reclamation of

your humble and unworthy correspondent, over

that lovely signature " Rose May." It matters

not wdiether it be her true name, or simply a nOfl

de plume; in either case it is the same Should

it prove to be her real name, it is one of the

sweetest in the world—and let it be a noil lie

plume, it is prima facie, evidence of the lad} \

good taste in making Ihc selection.

Permit me, my fair friend, to express in my
offhand si\ le my sincere regret at nut being able

to reply in the same sweet poetical strains. On

the contrary, 1 must he frank to confess that I

have no conception uf the rules and principles of

Poesy, and shoi I I make the attempt, I much

fear thai it would1 ho something like the follow-in):

(which 1 have somewhere seen, in my passage

over the railroad uf life, at present cannot recol-

lect where):
* Dear Fam iraeatt when

Lavogel

IVlree the btl .1 without atur pause.

Roll.- awiw H

One word more and I pass on. 1 am under

many obligations to the authoress of the line-

referred to. as I hey caused the sec. 1

of by-gone days to pass once again before m\

mind's eye. reviving the innocent sports ol boy-

hood, the hoop, the kite, and above all the kind

Mother thai on her knee, that gently

chid me '.'or nil disobed cnee lo lor reas

and gentle laws. Site .--till live.-, and doubtless

often sends an aujtiui s wish or thought after her

roving sun u ho has huin nature become a

wanderer ill a strange and uncongenial clime. *

* * * I have looted by fir lnoie .-,

this put of mj subject than enlion

at tin

apolo;
;
but you ar.

of mj
A gi by many, at the

nd V\ arraniN

and in

sued I

wan

il, 111-til it has been offered at public sale and ren-

dered subject to private entry ; and that if a

settler shall lay a school warrant upon any of the

public lands of this State, by placing it in the

hands of the Register of any local land office,

and receive from him a certificate of location, that

Ihc. land will be sold at public sale the same as if

no such location had been made. Another view

(hat is had of the subject is, that school warrants

cannot be laid upon Government lands, as school

warrants are State property, and as a consequence

cannot be used in the purchase of land from the

U. S. Government.

The whole argument, I contend, is incorrect,

and of no force. My own opinion is. that Cali-

ifbrnia School Land Warrants may be located

upon any lands'in the State, and that the proper

course to be pursued by settlers, is, to ascertain

that lands have been surveyed, the maps and notes

made out, and approved by the General Surveyor

and placed upon file in the local land office; then

if the tract sought is not claimed by pre-emption,

the holder of a warrant must deliver the warrant

into the hands of the Register, and he will re-

ceive from under his hand a certificate of loca-

tion. It will then be the duty of the Register of

the laud office to retain the warrant in his office

for a term of six months, during which time he

will ascertain whether the tract of land upon

which the warrant has been located is claimed

by pre-emption or not; if not, it will be sent to

the General Land Office. And after this has been

done, I argue that land that has been thus

located will never be offered at public sale.

I however may he wrong ; if 1 am. I stand correct-

ed, and most respectfully solicit the opinion of those

learned in the law. 1 have partially di-

Iho subject, and should like to see some gentle

man discuss it more fully. The subject is one of

vital importance to the farmers in this district, as

many of them have laid school warrants, and if

they arc valueless, have been sadly imposed upon.

Will some gentleman possessing the desired in-

formation, generously impart the same to settlers

residing in a dark corner ?

Respectfully. K.ing .Tack.

The New Yuba and Sutter Society.

Marys* illi:. A : an I
I 1855

Col. WannrN: Dear Sir— You have already

been apprised of the fact, that the coun'

Yuba and Sutter have united in forming an

cultural and Horticultural Society, and it affords

mo great pleasure as its official organ of corres-

ucc to address the Psrenl ;

. rough

you. and claim a place beneath the shadow of her

wing.

Il will afford you increased happiness to know
that in spite of all the which

have attended the Agriculturi

thus far, that they arc determined by

vtlort to obey the great command,
- aith the earth ttd -u

It will afford ine heartfelt pleasure la -

\ ou M -

which I

.in-l all favors received, in Ihc -

the diffusion of agricultural ki

much needed, or Seeds for careful experiment

in culture, will be most gratefully received, and

faithfully distributed.

Mo;,t respectfully, your ob't -

li. W. Haskell.

Corre- retary

of the Yuba and Sutler .\z and 1!

Practical Agriculture.

Give 11s special directions—more practical di-

rections; give us regular rules fur the production
of the various crops, so that we can raise our an-

nual pioducts by them, as a carpenter builds his

house by his plan. Such, we suppose, is what
many people expect of a " first class" agricultural

paper; and just so far as any file of weeklies or

of monthlies comes short of this, just so far short

it comes of its obligations. Are we right in thus

describing at least the secret hopes of many read-

ers of those useful journals, if not their actual

expectations ?

If so, we are perfectly willing, for one, at once
and for all, directly and explicitly, to extinguish
those hopes, and annihilate those expectations, so

far as the expression of our views, and opinions,

or expectations, may produce such a result; for

we have no sort of confidence in any such plan

of operations, and the louder any co- laborer

should proclaim this as his definite object and
expectation, just so far our own conviction of his

unfitness for his place would be increased, and
we should look upon him in the same degree as

a charlatan. We are well aware that some of

our ablest journals have now and then been so

unwise as to give countenance to this notion.

They have permitted themselves to go quite too

far in holding up the idea that scientific farming
might be reduced to such plain and practical

rules, that an ignoramus might refer to them to

learn what 10 do next, just as he would to the

calendar pages of his almanac to know the day
of the month. One who talks on quite u high
key about this noble science, has more than once
intimated that when we have advanced a little

further with our model farms, we shall knowjust
how much corn it takes lo make a pound of pork;
and others may have erred (and ourself among
the rest) in not being sufficiently guarded on this

vital point.

Rut why can we not reduce practical agricul-

ture to a few simple rules, by which all farmers
can he guided, and thereby become rich? One
good and .sufficient reason is. that the circum

the condition of the land, the

elements of which il is composed, or which may
fie wauling, the comparative value of the same
crop at different places, or of different crop

ol manures, operating differently on different

soils, or in different seasons, and the ind

: fining the soil for one or another kind ol

li—all these and other particulars aie so

various, so changing, and so wholly unknown to

the conductor of a journal, that specific insirue

lions requiring no .skiil.no science in their ap-

ion, are nothing less than an absolute ini-

ut little leas

skill to apply than to construct the laws of agri-

culture, though the kind of knowledge required

for the different positions of teachers and of learn

rs in iv be somewhat diverse. For example:
The teacher mai niry important ei-
[teiini to the cultivation of a

crop and to do this «i- a pre-

lilnem in the experimenter, but when all

ues a knowledge of noil?,

in the liruicr who won ',
y the

-

\ quali-

1 1-. flit it is uoi certain that other

1 to a different diet, or

would 11m-

w hen land

-..-ruin kinds of cultiva-

neauinc. we have onlv

tiou of which there is an a

A vkrt ciir

N'amor

duce them to be in earnest in becoming good far-

mers, we shall 'do a great work. To do anything
else, with many, is utterly useless. If there is

one who exhibits a practical contempt for the

fundamental principles of the science of manures,
for example, how foolish it is to discuss, for hi$

sake, ihe comparative advantage of drills and
sowing broadcast ; of guano aiuT poudrelte, etc.,

etc. lie will heed none of your advice ; but call

you a fool, and a mere book-fanner, if you advise

anything contrary to his own past practices.

There are those who will be benefitted by any
one solitary fact in the experience of a farmer.

Lieing systematic in their views and their thoughts
they know at once what to do with every state-

ment of fact, properly authenticated, which is

brought to their attention, and they work it into

their system just as orderly and skillfully as a
seamstress uses up the parts of a garment, or tho
thread with which she unites those parts. These
details are all useful to them, and chiefly to them
alone.

Probably an opinion the reverse of this would
be given, at first thought, by many. They would
say Ihe mere statement is within the comprehen-
sion of the ignorant, while tho scientific man
alone can comprehend principles and theories.

But, after reflection, we are sure that all will

agree with us. Who appreciates the fact that a
given medicine produced certain symptoms, in a
given case, but he who understands b6th the

medicine and the disease? To receive the fact as

true, merely, without reference lo tho lesson it

teaches, is useful to no one. Such a receptiou of
truth is unworthy the name of knowledge.

But any child can understand a plain descrip-

tion of the various chemical attractions and com-
binations, and. in the light of such instruction,

can see as at a glance, the bearing of any given

fact ; and they can take an interest in such teach-

ings, and will grow wiser under such instructors.

Caliph, a Pure Arabian Horse.

Sai.adin, a writer in the N. Y. Spirit of the

Times, gives the following in relation to this

horse that was recently imported from Egypt,

and remarks on Arab horses in general

:

Mr. Editor : Perhaps you would confer a favor

on the numerous correspondents and readers of

\ 01, i- valuable p iper by disseminating the intelli-

gence that there is. at this time, a beautiful Ara-
bian horse (Caliph), now standing, on very mod-
erate terms, at the stable of Mr John Case, in

ihe town of I'leiningtun. Huntingdon county,

New- Jersey, that can be reached in four hours
New York by railroad.

The history of Caliph is brief, and supported

by documents that Mr. Case will exhibit cheer-

fully. Caliph is ROW five years old. A few of
his colK dropped within a week or two, are to

1 a Short distance from his stand, lie was
presented, when a colt of eighteen months, to an
infiiit son of the late D. S. Consultienei.il in

Kgypt, by ihe reigning Viceroy, selected out oC

Ve and pure Arab stud. Circumstances
enabled his pre-ent owner to acquire the po-ses-

-ion and transport him in 1851 to the L'niletl

\-.ib race of horse I. by living

more hardily bred. Inai itc.anlMaU

are known to geu-

The race horse of England and Aiaeric*
01 an
I leg,

and mallei

with n pious

I caion demonstrate that art can as-

Arab stock. oas progeny
luiiic 10 carry out the >pi

A» EriDCHic among Hor- .- the-

past season an unusual and severe epidemic is

said to have
;

some of tl and

L anada. » inch has, in aorae cases, been attended

-ay a

:

.

as Ihe stun.

practice, an -* of

BMSsW ha
... .

-.-.---: ,.al-

ihe

at-

:' we caa ia-'aalt-
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The California State Agricultural Society's Exhibition Rooms
are at the Hall on Fourth street, between J and K, City of
Sacramento, where all are invited, free.

The CALIFORNIA FARMER OFFICE is at the State

Society's Rooms, where subscriptions and advertisements

are received.

The California Farmer in Boston, Mass.—Copies of the

California Farmer may always be found at Redding & Co.'s,

State street, Boston. /

fcrffi^ Manufacturers of every branch, Nurserymen, Seeds-

men, Floris:s, Booksellers and Publishers, and every branch of

business connected with Calfiornia interests, should advertise

n the California Farmer, if they wish to have their business

known over the country.

A Word for the California Farmer.—
Who among our many readers will bear us in so kindly a re-

membrance as to induce one, two, three orfioe ol their neighbors

to become, like them, subscribers. We wish to enlarge our

list, so as to make out paper better. What subscril .r-will

speak to us first ?

Official Correspondence.
State Agricultural Societys' Rooms,

\
Sacramento, July 25, 1855. 5

Hon. Henry S. Foote, Sacramento:

Sir : It is my pleasing duty to inform you, that

the Executive Committee of the State Agricul-

tural Society has unanimously selected you to

deliver the Annual Address before the Society,

at its regular Meeting and Exhibition, to be

holden in this city, commencing on the 25th day

of September next.

I invite your acceptance of the same, and solicit

a reply at your earliest convenience.

Very respectfully, your ob't serv't

C. I. Hutchinson, Prcs't.

Sacramento, July 26, 1855,

General C. I. Hutchinson, President, 4c, 4c;

Sir : I have had the honor to receive your note

of yesterda}-, inviting me, in behalf of the Exec-

utive Committee of the State Agricultural Society,

"to deliver the Annual Address before the reg-

ular Meeting and Exhibition of the Society, to be

holden in this city, commencing the 25th day of

September next." I need not say, that this call

is quite unexpected, and that other engagements

will make it a little inconvenient for me to com-

ply with the wish of the Committee; but feeling

a deep interest in the success of the Society, and

duly appreciating the personal compliment im-

plied in the invitation to address them upon the

occasion specified, have felt it to be my duty to

state that I shaH experience much pleasure in

executing the duty which lias been thus, as ]

conceive, imposed on me.

I am, most cordially and truly, your

friend and obedient servant.

Henry S. Foote.

THE GREAT EXHIBITION.
The Executive of the State Agricultural So-

ciety will send out in a few days their Large
Handbills, containing the full particulars of even

plan, together with list of Premiums, and the

Exhibition festival. These cards will be senl

to Public Houses, Express Offices, and Post Offi-

ces, and the Government ask a kindly attention

to these hills, and the co-operation of all the

citizens, that this Exhibition may be worthy
this State.

The Halls of Exhibition.—We are most

happy to announce that the coming Exhibition

of Agriculture, Horticulture, Floriculture, and

Works of Art, will be held in the Assembly and

Senate Chambers of the State House. These

magnificent Kooms will soon be made to echo

with joyous notes of California industry. It is

an appropriate place and can be made beautiful.

Manufactures of rich wares, and goods of all

kinds, Paintings, Dagguerrean Art, Embroidery.

4c, will find these halls magnificent show rooms.

Entrees for Premiums.
&OLANO Valley, July 30, 1855.

To Col. Warren, Cor. Sec. State Ag. Society :

Dear Sir: I wish to have my Peach Orchard
presented to the Committee on Fruit. Orchards.

&c, for the premium of the State Society.

My fruit will be ripening in about ten days

from this date, and should be pleased to receive

the Committee at their most convenient time.

Yours truly, Wm. McPherson Hill.

Russian River, Mendocino, August .1, 1855.

To Cor, Sec. Mate Agricultural Society :

Dear Sir: We desire to enter our Cornfields

for the State Society's premiums, and shall be

glad to receive the Examining Committee at such
time as may please them.

Yours truly, Auld & Wilson.

Our Politics.

Party is the madman of many, for the gain of a few.

—

Swift.

We are so often inquired of, relative to our

"political creed;" so often called upon to open

letters containing stirring political strains, linked

with agricultural lore, that we are really troubled

and vexed. Our journal is devoted to agriculture

and its kindred sciences, to the promotion of those

interests that tend to build up the State, and to

make it the happy and prosperous home of an

intellectual and happy people, and from this pur-

pose we can never be drawn, driven or bribed by

any pecuniary or political consideration, or hope

of gain from these sources: our highest aim being

the diffusion of that information which we believe

tends to permanent prosperity and happiness.

For this reason we feel called upon to declare

anew our purpose and plans, and to present the

political platform of the California Farmer;
and from this time we trust no letter or com-

munication will be addressed to us containing

political or party matter, for it cannot be admitted

into our columns, except by oversight. We re-

spect the political feelings of all parties. We live

in a free country, and a glorious one too, and

while we accord the liberty to others to act as

they see fit, politically, we claim the same liberty

for ourselves, and that freedom we shall take by

keeping free from all partisan warfare and po-

litical strife.

We, however, declare that we are "Know
Nothing" of the old school, and give our leader

—

"I 'know nothing' which tends somuch tolhe

glory and prosperity of a country, as the im-

provement of its Agriculture."—Washington.
These are the words of the Father of our coun-

try. He who was " first in war, first in peace,

and first in the hearts of his countrymen," was

also first in promoting the glorious science of

agriculture. His words, his works, his precepts

anil his example he has left as a goodly heritage,

and we pray these may never be forgotten.

We, therefore. •' know nothing" but agricul-

ture and its kindred sciences, that will tend to

advance the interests or glory of our country. We
'know nothing" which will tend so much to allay

party strife and political warfare, as social inter-

course among well instructed minds, engaged in

the noble employment of agriculture, and to this

end we labor, and for tins cause will our journal

plead, and we shall look for an increase of sup-

port and favor just as rapid as these principles

prevail. We mark this in the names of good and

true men that are daily sending in their names,

their approval and support, which is more cheer-

ing than all the fame or honor that political glory

can give.

Agricultural Addresses.—The Editor of

this journal, in the course of his tour, being fre-

quently called upon to labor for the advancement

of Agriculture, will be most happy to aid in the

formation of Societies and in familiar addresses,

whenever good can be accomplished to the cause.

Col. Warren will, by invitation of the friends of

Agriculture, deliver an address in the Church of

Rev. Mr. Briggs, at Marysville, on Sunday even-

ing next, at 4 1-2 o'clock. Subject—"The moral

influences of Agriculture, and the blessings it

confers upon Home." On Monday Col. W. will

be present at the meeting of the County Society,

same city, at City Hall. Every friend of Agri-

culture should now be ready to do all in his

power to encourage the interests of Agriculture,

as they are the foundations of all prosperity.

Yuba County Society.—It will be seen that

the members of the Yuba County Society have

taken active steps to make it an efficient one.

Another meeting is to be held at the City Hall,

Marysvillc, on Monday evening, 13th inst., for the

purpose of making a more complete organization,

establishing committees and choosing delegates to

the State Agricultural Fair, which is to take place

in September next. It will be seen by their no-

tice that the Rev. Mr. Briggs, of Marysville, will

deliver an address on that evening before the So-

ciety. The reverend gentleman is not, only a lover

of the beautiful in nature, but he is wT cll qualilied

to teach, by a practical knowledge of the science.

It is hoped a full attendance will give the Society

a new impetus.

Humboldt Products?.—The Times speaks ol

noticing on the wharf at Humboldt, a large

amount of fresh butter, cheese, 4c, which was
i Wccott and Salt river-i. in that county.
pose it was intended for- export.

Agricultral Oration.—By the correspond-

ence jn our columns to-day, it will be gratify ing

io see that Ex-Governor Foote has kindly con

scntcd to deliver the Annual Oralion before the

State Society. It were needless for us to say

what may be expected, for the announcement of

the orator's name will do this.

The Artesian Well being dug for the city of

San Jose, has reached a depth of 235 feet and
discharges 75 gallons of water per minute.

California Industry.

There are now produced from the soil, raised

and manufactured in this State, Grain and Flour

enough to supply^ the State. Salt enough, not

only to supply California, but resources suffi-

cient for the whole Union, from material already

prepared for use. Our dairies supply hundreds

of tons, per month, of the best Butter and Cheese.

Beef, Pork, Lard and Hams are now articles of

large transactions, and will soon be had in quan-

tities for shipment. Soap is manufactured in

large quantities. Candles, also, of excellent qual-|

ity, Oil manufactories are established, and the

material is now furnished from whale ships fitted

out from our own poits. Starch manufactories

are in successful operation, and the character of

the article made ranks high in the market. Pre-

serves of many kinds, and some Spices are pre-

pared. Confectioneries and all the fancy works

arc of home products. Implements of Husbandry,

such as appertain to the farm, to a great extent

are the products of California. Iron Works, Ma-

chinery of various kinds, from the most gigantic

to the most minute, are now the result of Califor-

nia enterprise ; also Brick enough to supply the

State, and Granite and Marble of the very best

finest quality. Slate is being quarried, and recent

discoveries give proof that soon we shall be fully

supplied from our own soil.

No State in the Union can boast of greater me-

chanical skill, or the genius needed for manufac-

tures of every description, than California. Let

but the proper sympathy and just attention be

given to encourage "home manufactures;" let our

citizens awake to this great matter, and California

will soon take high rank. The coming Exhib-

ition of the products and resources of California

will give an evidence not to be mistaken.

The City of Marysville.

In the years past we well remember the appa-

rent rivalry that existed between Marysville -and

Sacramento; high words, hard words, went be-

tween city and city—but it was in the " news-

papers"; it was like a political warfare ; railroads,

trade, steamboats, 4c, all influenced this kind of

—game ; it was words, and we are very happy to

see and know that even words have passed away

and nothing but the kindliest feelings of frater-

nity exist.

It is some two years or more since we were in

Marysville, until our present visit, and we find

that Marysville, like Sacramento, bears the marks

of progress and permanency. Both are goodly

cities, and destined to be "great marts" of a pros-

perous trade.

Marysville is indeed a prosperous and beautiful

city, and is daily becoming more so. Improve-

ments of a solid and permanent kind are being

made; her citizens, her merchants, her profes-

sional men, "grow with her growth and strength-

en with her strength." They are identified with

her stability and character; they love her, for it

is their Home; they will defend her, provide for

her, build her up as a city of palaces—for she is

like a pet child to them, and their affection is

fastened to her. The people of Marysville love

their city, and well they may. The sun may

pour down his rays ever so hot, the people cling

to their favorite, their home, with an affection

equally warm and glowing; and it is this fidelity

that has built up Marysville. and will build up

any city. The trials that the citizens have passed

through arc great, but they have nobly borne

them ; and as we remembered years gone by,

and called to mind the names familiar, that we

once saw over the tent or the shanty, down on

the banks of the Yuba, we to day. as we walk

through the raised city, as we look up to the

piles of brick and stone, we there read the names

familiar to us iji by-gone days, names as perma-

nent with the prosperity of the city as the gran-

ite that bears them. We could not help notin;

the names of—J. C. Fall, of Fall, Eckman & Co.;

Wm. llawley & Co., of Eaton, Babb, & Hawlcy;

Treadwell & Co.; Garst & Galloway ; Harring-

ton 4 Hazeltine; Crafts, Farish 4 Co., of Farisl

4 Adams; Decker 4 Co.; Jewett, Scott, and Val-

entine ; Ireland 4 Co.; Cheesman 4 Co.; Eaton,

Gibson 4 Co. There are many others that we

know, old and permanent citizens, merchants-

these however will show that merchants who arc

firm and true, cannot long remain beneath the

cloud of misfortune produced by calamity. In

passing through these mercantile houses we were

gratified to kuow, by what we saw, that their

prosperity was not in appearance only—there

was real business, profitable business— the loaded

steamers coming to the levee, and the loaded teams

and pack trains going from the city, told the

story. We rejoice at this prosperity, in our

hearts, and we do hope our mercantile frieuds

will take a new interest to aid and build up the

country—for when that is prosperous, then the

merchant, manufacturer, and mechanic will be

so too, and permanently.

Weekly account of Fruits Exhibited at the
Society's Rooms.

From this time until the Annual Fair, a Com-
mittee will attend at the Rooms, from day to day,

to examine and record succinctly such data as

will give to each exhibitor the same chance for

a premium at the Fair, as though his fruit was
there and then exhibited.

The following is the data taken for the last

week:

One basket containing nine Peaches, free stone

mammoth size, and splendid fruit: from the gar-

den of J. R. Johnston, jr., Esq. Three "Morris
White," largest measurement, short diameter

eight and a quarter inches; long diameter, eight

and three-quarter inches. Three "Melocoton"

largest, short diameter, eight and a-half inches
;

long diameter, eight and three quarter inches.

Three "Crawford's Rare Ripe," short diameter,

eight and a-half inches ; long diameter, eight and
throe-quarter inches. Two of the largest weighed

one pound.

One basket containing nine Peaches, free stone,

" Crawford's Rare Ripe:" from the garden of J.

R. Johnston, jr., Esq. This fruit is highly cred-

itable to the grower. Specimens a shade smaller

than the above.

One basket containing four specimens, (we
suppose them to be " Red Heath,") measurement

of the largest, short diameter, eight inches; long

diameter, eight inches. Two of the largest weigh-

ed three-quarters of a pound. This line fruit is

from the garden of A. Runyon, Esq.

One basket containing three varieties of Apri-

cots, from the extensive gardens of Kuhlau& Co.,

near the Fort. Measurement of the largest, short

diameter, six inches; long diameter, seven inches

— weight four ounces. This is truly splendid

fruit.

One basket containing two varieties of early

Grapes, wdiite and purple. 'These specimens are

remarkably fine fur the season and highly credit-

able to the grower. They are from the extensive

gardens of John Woolfskill, Esq., on the Putah.

Dr. Brown kindly sends us the following in

relation to the peaches exhibited by him, and

briefly referred to last week by us:

Editors Farmer: Believing that it might not

be wholly uninteresting to your numerous read-

ers, I subjoin an account of the several trees, from

which the- peaches were obtained, on exhibition

at the rooms of the Agricultural Society on the

29th of July :

No. 1

—

Salmon Heath.— Three specimens,

largest, 10 inches short diameter, 10 1-4 inches

long diameter ; smallest, 9 inches short diameter,

9 and a fraction inches long diameter. Tree,

three years old from the pit; circumference of

but at the ground 14 3-4 inches, at the first fork

15 inches, and 12 inches from the ground to the

forks. The forks consist of two limbs, one tend-

ing to the east, the other to the west ; the former

9 1-2 inches in circumference, the hitler 10 inches;

these soon fork again, and compose about fifty

limbs. Bight 17 feet 7 inches, periphery of the

branches 58 feet. The fruit are freestone, and

begin to ripen about the 15th of July. Last

year the first crop was produced, and which was

small ; the crop this year about 3 1-2 bushels.

No. 2—Blush Heath and Brown's Seedling—
About thirty -flne months old from the pit. Four

specimens of the seedling fruit ; largest 9 inches

short diameter, long diameter 9 and a fraction

inches. Three specimen's of the Blush Heath,

dimensions mislaid. Circumference of but, at

the ground 14 3-4 inches, at the forks 12 3-4

inches. Hight from the ground to forks 2 feet

10 inches; they comprise three branches, which

tend to the cast, west, and north ; the two former

are the Seedling, and the latter, being in the

bifurcation, is the bud, "Blush Heath." The

east limb is in circumference 8 1-2 inches, the

west branch is 8 3-4 inches. This tine seedling

is derived from a White Heath pit. The bud

branch is 9 inches in circumference; this branch

comprises over 50 limbs. Hight 19 feet; peri-

phery of branches 05 feet. This tree boro a

small crop last year; crop this year, supposed to

bo about four bushels; the fruit are freestone,

and uniformly large, and begin to ripen about

the 1st of August.

No. Z-r-Bud, Salmon Ilea th.—Two specimens

measure mislaid, fruit largo size. Hight of tree,

10 feet 4 inches ; circumference at the ground

3 inches, at tho first fork 4 inches, from ground

to the fork 3 feet 10 inches; periphery of branches
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19 feet 7 inches. Age from tho pit about IS

months. Crop. 03 mammoth peaches, matured,

No. 4

—

Bud, Salmon Heath.—Two specimens.

measure mislaid, fruit large size. Bight of tree

8 feet; circumference at the ground 3 inches, al

the fork 2 1-2 inches j from the ground to fork

3 feet 3 inches; periphery of branches 18 feet.

Crop, 57 mammoth poaches. Age from the pit

about 16 mouths. I might add more examples,

but this will suffice, to encourage fruit growers

and amateurs to devote a brief space to Pomona.

In conclusion I may add, that the fruit dis-

posed of from No. 1 amounts in the aggregate to

$115, at $4 to lj>5 per dozen, thereby enabling

the retailer to realize a handsome profit.

Vmivon tl.iLL. il -treer, SaBrjunento, B. B. B.

Flouring Mills at Marysville.

The people of Yuba county arc actively pre-

paring to do their own work in the way of man-

ufacturing flour.

We have examined the " Buckeye Mill," owned

by Messrs. Teegarden and Foster. This mill is

now undergoing repairs, and much improvement

will be made in every feature of the work. It

has three run of stones, capable of turning out

100 barrels per day. Smith's smnt cleaner is

used at this mill; this cleaner revolves 1000

times per minute. The grain is raised to the

roof of the building to winnow, theuce down to

smut, up again for a second winnowing, thence to

a damper, and then (when sufficiently swelled) it

passes to the stones. Wlier/ first ground, all the

flour that passes the perfect bolting cloth is

bagged ; that which passes to the second bolting

cloth is again returned and ground over, until it

is perfect enough to pass No. 1. The mill is

moved by steam power ; a very fine engine does

the work grandly, and at the small consumption

of only three cords of wood per day.

The Qoeen City Mill.— Here, too, energy,

enterprise mark the place. Messrs. Soule, Bord-

well & Co., are the proprietors of this mill, and

their prospect for a fine business is flattering.

They have now two largo run of stones of four

feet, and one small stone for small grains. The

mill can turn out 100 barrels per day ; 250 quar

ter sacks, with other fancy kinds, can be made in

a day.. They are preparing now for grinding

buckwheat, which is much wanted. This mill

uses Smith's smut-mill. They are now laying

machinery and preparing to excel iu every de-

partment.

Feather River Mill.—This is a new mill.

in a new location, near the toll-bridge ; it was the

large saw mill, and is built very substantial. It

will soon start with two run of stones, to which

two more will be added, when 150 barrels per

day will be turned out. They use Pease, Jr.'s,

smut-mill, this being the second one of the kind

in the country. The mill is carried by two

engines ofJiO horse ich, and will be of the

best construction and finish, intending to turn

out A No. 1 Hour. F. Cunningham, is the pro-

prietor.

Special Notices,— We ask our readers to ex-

amine the sketch from Sierra Valley, bj " Alice."

in this week's issue. Wo republish this

ing it will be acceptable to our readers. There is

an easy grace in her stj le that wins, and we feel

assured our readers will be happy to know that

' "Alice" is to be a constant contributor to our

columns.
11 Rural Tom'' writes boldly, and "Betty Mar-

tin" will no doubt carefully criticise her admirer.

We miv expect an answer soon.

"Ro is ever welcome. We shall

give his requests early attention.

The gratifying letter of our co-laborer, t!

rcspo of Yuba County -

shall receive early attention and his request

plied u ith.

»

A

11, and ' '49 " were both duly

duly received.

We ask the earnest and kind thoughts of all

readers to the srn ire offi-

cers of tlu v. In order that they may

be enabled to a i State Exhibition,

Hi. Vrablc time for the

last ' indulgence fur any omis-

sion of do
errois that may have escaped rotice in our paper.

Another(Murder.
"On, thou in ivln,-, ii tlmu host no name to

it ai ,„|| id,'—Jevil |"

Another victim has given his addition to swell
the awful eortegt of mortality ; led on by the in-

flexible demon, drunkenness. The evidence ad-
duced by the coroner's inquest, was that one John
Van Arnam met his death from wounds given by
some sharp instrument, in the hands ofsome per-

son unknown. From outside information, gleaned
from reliable authority, your reporter learns that
the circumstances connected with the affray,

which resulted in the death of the unfortunate
man, as far as known, were substantially these:
He was first seen running from a.house in Virgin
Alley, with his hand to his side, exclaiming
" Someone has struck me with a clapboard 1" A
stream of. blood issuing from his side, and his face

horribly mutilated, immediately attracted the at-

tention of passers-by, by whom he was removed
to the Western House, where he died 'the next
day. From the few words which escaped him
prior to dissolution, it appears that the author of
the crime was a Mexican, with curly hair and
whiskers

;
but nothing was said of the provocation

given, which induced a vengeance so summary
and fatal. The supposition is, judging from de-
ceased's character, that in a fit of drunken frenzy,
he assailed some hot-blooded denizen of the quar-
ter where it occurred, from whom he received a

death wound.

—

Marysville Herald.

We saw the mangled remains of the unfortu-

nate man, as he was about to be placed in the

coffin and borne away to his last resting place.

Terrible as was his death, unhappy as must have

been the life he thus led, it is not for us to cen-

sure or condemn him now. lie has gone to his

final account ; he has been suddenly called where

every act of his life will be reviewed ; and

where a merciful and just judge, from whom there

is no appeal, would pass the final sentence. The

mortal form was before us, soon to pass to the

grave. The spirit had fled and returned to Him
who gave it ; and as we gazed we could only think

where the blow would fall heaviest. A death like

this falls heaviest upon the living, and although a

heartless world may be glad to hurry the unfor-

tunate victims of intemperance from the earth,

they forget that the living have affections not yet

deadened by the poisonous cup, and they it is

that suffer most keenly. For as the victim be-

comes more and more lost to feel ing and affection,

so the innocent suffer still the more keenly.

As we stood gazing upon this new victim of

outraged law, and looked forward and reflected

who would mourn his fall, or come to follow him

to his grave and weep ever it, we remembered he

would soon go to that bourne alone, that those

who would feel the blow the keenest were far,

far away. We gave the tribute of a tear as we
passed from the shrouded corse, and remembered

he had sisters and a mother, where the barbed

javelin would strike home tho poisonous wound.

We could only Bay

—

Teacli me to feel another's woe,

•rcy I to other* show,

Time merer stow to ma,"

Grasshopper Traps.— In our rides in the

passu

deep

the I

tin about a bushel and a half,

and we believe we saw Y"uh».

fraee)aB**a jmiktta •: grasshoppers. The Ind ins

'

New Banking House.— Moor, Low t Co.—

a

linn composed of our fI : , r. >
i - , ('has. It. M

L. Low and F. F. Low— have just opened a new
and extensive banking hOOSa on the corner of

First and llieh s<r

employed as the F.xprc-

The weight of solid capital and the high financial

capabilities enlisted in this ,,

lishinent. must secure to il a Hi ;-erous

existence.

—

Ma hftville I!

We are happy to copy the above notice, and to

add. that hr Mouse

we know it is all that is represented. In tho

partner wc recognise an eer of

California. CajU. Maey was one of the earliest

commanders upon the Sacramento. We recollect

our first trip up-river in '49 was with Capt. M..

and wc then received much kin.!

we now take pleasure to remember,

him and his house complete success in their en-

Thebe is also another new house '

kinson &• Co, gentlemen of experience and means,

intending to do a legitimate banking business.

Prince's Protean Fountain Pen.—We take

great pleasure in recommend v and

I valuable invention to all who h to be

j
troubled with constant recurrence to an inkstand

to be annoyed with inky fingers. It can be used

for hours w

:

The point of the

pen is goll. and ll

very light and graceful, and • catty

,
in the pocket. • It can d when ex-

1. and will

.rfect-

f order, and

n lions of the

vantages ~
* L«t r*ea» write «••. wt.o oevar *M»Mm
A... u.,«e w ,] ifcetSf ^ : '"- w wn:< ; e nefr."

Col. Bropy's Ranch.—This large and fine

Ranch is situated upon the Yuba river, and con-

tains about 5000 acres—a portion of it rich min-

eral land, now being cut up in search of gold.

We wcro courteously received by Col. B., and

examined his crops of grain. We now present

tho amount of his crops of the last and present

years: In 1854 Col. B. planted 150 acres of his

best land to grain, and tho amount raised was as

follows : of barley 3400 bushels, oats 1400 bush-

els, wheat 800 busels. The present year's crop,

1855, is as follows : 25 acres volunteer, 125 acres

cultivated, and the whole crop is only 1533 bush-

els, making a difference of two-thirds crop, or

over four thousand bushels of grain. This heavy

difference arises from rust, smut, and the grass-

hopper, and we find many farms that are losing

heavily. We have in preparation schedules of

the crops of Yuba and Sutter counties, which we
hope to give in full. This is the reason why we
do not particularize more now.

We visited some thirty farms high up on the

Yuba, nearly all changing hands, and their ap

pearance was melancholy in many cases— no im-

provement, all waiting to know who owns the

land. We wish we could be assured that some

measure could be devised by which that unhappy
question could be settled. The whole country

suffers.

A Complete Agricultural Warehouse,—
Among the many fine warehouses that add to the

credit and prosperity of our principal cities, we
must ever revert to those which take a promi

nence in agricultural interests. Among those we
know there are none that rank higher than those

of Tread well & Co., of San Francisco and Marys-

ville. Wo found much of interest and pleasure,

during our visit to Yuba county, in examining

their warehouse at Marysville. The end and aim

of the proprietors of both these houses is to have

everything complete, from the simplest pruning

knife to the ten-horse power thresher. Every-

thing that is to be considered useful or valuable

in any department of agriculture, or tho ware

needed for the mechanic that constructs our houses,

always be found at Tread wel 1 & Co. It is

interesting for any one to go through and exam-

aminc these extensive warehouses.

Destructive Fire—HonsEs BunM -We
visited tho ruins of the stables at Marysville,

which were burned on Tuesday evening last. Wc
were awakened in the, night by the cry of fire,

and we looked from our window and saw the

bright light. Having learned the terrible disas-

ter to life of so many noble animals, we visited

the ruins, and never but once before did we be-

hold so terrible a sight. Here were the carcases

of twenty-nine horses and mules, some very large

and valuable animals. We noticed six very large

mules huddled together, their heads crossing one
another, as they died in their agony. We were

told by those who heard it, that the agonized

yelling of the animals was like the blast of a

trumpet. One young man lost by this fire, two
six-mule teams of much value, that he had earned

by hard working. He had just completed the

payments for them as they were burned. Others

lost heavily, and not only animals, but hay, grain,

wagons, harness, were burned. There woro forty-

three horses and mules in the stable ; only four-

teen were saved. The fire was undoubtedly the

work of an incendiary, as the man that first saw
it reports seeing a fire in the hay-mow about the

size of a bushel basket, and he tried hard to con-

quer it, but having little or no water, tho fire

triumphed. We hope the incendiary may be

soon caught, and his reward be commensurate

with the evil intended. We cannot but remem-
ber the contrast between '49-50 and the present

time. Then, crime was punished, and thatprompfr-

hj. Now, the criminal not only escapes, but be-

comes bolder by believing he can always es;ape.

We do not advocate lynch law, but a law that

will deter menfrom crime ; for it is not the terror

of the penalty that criminals fear, so much as

the certainty that that penalty will be inflicted

as soon as the/ are detected and proved guilty.

'Vhen this certainty is felt, men will flee from

crime—never till then.

How to Did S iatoes.—A great

error, as "ell as loss, annually occurs to farmers,

from a want of kn D the most simple

:.-. The sweet potato should not be har-

vested like other potatoes, but when about ripe.

the side of the hill should be opened and those

that are full size should be carefully taken out

and the earth covered over the .smaller ones again

By lids means you may have two, three, and

iocs four crops from the same vine. This

plan has been tried iu the Islands successfully.

and we ask cultivators to note by trials there-

suits in this country. We earnestly a-k atten-

tion to this, as of moment to California.

New Market HoMI in Sacramento.—The

New City Market House has just been opened,

and it is a credit to our i Itoated on K
near Fourth—a tine brick edilice with

arched entrance. We passed through the market

and wei i much at so early a day.

i well filled stall of fruits and vegc-

1

from the gardens of A. P . We
handsome filled stall of E, I

which is undoubtedly the finest stall in the

mark. t. and speaks much for his laste and skill, and

what is more, his choice meats are all spr-V

at an early hour. It is to be hoped that the pub-

lic will visit the market and bestow a

patronage upon il.

California Brooms —The great broom-corn

npon the land of John A. Pjx'

the Yuba, is now nearly harv Messrs.

Chase & Taylor, who hare cultivated t

are now sending their
u broom's' 1 to markt:

" a new broom sweeps clean," we call the alten-

I
lion of families to the fact that they mar encour-

age. California manufactures. Chase & I

i!le. and Lunk i. Co. of Sacra

are no* in the market wi'h their produce

sure and give preference to our own productions.

s or Grain -

a relia

there will not be fifty acres of

ad—not one-tenth

aUo worthless, an i

ler. I/waw eoeaeir

i-. . . .- harvested and cl<in«i

California Hotels.— To ourfriends who in-

tend to risit California.—As journalists, we feel

it a duty to speak a word occasionally for tho

benefit of those who may be culled to our shores

and are not fully advised of the best Hotels.

We shall therefore, from time to time, give a word

or two on these matters.

San Francisco Hotels, No, 1.

The Bessette, by .1. Rassetle;

The Oriental, by Capt. Waggstaff;

Wilson's I by Essterbrook

;

The International, by Peck & Fisher :

The St. Nicholas, by Armstrong & Kidgway.

Sacramento /folds. Ml 1.

The Orleans, by Hardenburg & Corse;

The Jones Hotel, by Mrs. Clark;

The Merchants' by Barney k Ladd

;

The Dawson Hotel, by Dawson.

Munjsvilte Hotels, No. 1.

The Western Hotel, Murray's;

The Merchants' Hotel Churchill & Co.

The above wc know to be all first class Hotels,

and worthy confidence and support. There aro

others of excellence, but wo do not know them SO

well. Those who may design to visit California

will e d to drive to eithor of these,

and they will feel at home.

Whale Fishing at Humboldt Bay.—T4(r

nit. says: The steamer Me«ry

Ann captured another whale on Tuesday,

are to be seen in immense numbers off the har-

in finding them. Whal pes-

nrgat
ht last week

on the Bay.

Chinese Theatre
' John " has become so numerous on O

s ereric,

The Grain Markets -uadily ad-

We do Dot

rive oar (all Market reports (his week, M the

unions

,

...vr.i against
|

esa from aiongha above
ihey are cU .

.
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OFFICIAL NOTICES.
Circular.

Tbe Executive Committee of the State Agri-

cultural Society, beg leave to say to the Agricul-

turists of the State that as the time for holding

the Annual Fair approaches the necessity lor in-

creased and energetic action throughout the State

becomes, daily, more apparent.

The officers of the Society are giving their

time, attention and money to the furtherance of

the work, but this will not suffice. Unless the

Farmers, Merchants, Lawyers. Hotel Keepers and

all others interested (and who is not?) come up

to our aid, subscribe and pay their memberships

and give countenance to the work, our approach-

ing Fair cannot be made what it should be

—

cannot be what the resources of our State call

for. what the honor of this most prominent in-

terest demands.
The State has made commendable appropria-

tions for premiums, and the Executive Committee
has published a schedule for the approaching Ex-
hibition, and it is hoped that we may be placed

in circumstances to show full statistics of-Farms,

Orchards, Nurseries,- Gardens, Vineyards, &c.

A competent and reliable Committee may be

expected to visit and report upon every case in

this department. Send in your propositions, that

the Committee may know the amount of its work.

The statute under which we are organized

limits the terms of metnbership to ten dollars.

Any Gentleman or Lady sending us this small

Bum will have subject to his or her order a cer-

tificate of membership for one year.

The question of the utility of the Fair depends
very much upon the manner it is gotten up, and
it cannot be what it should be without personal

interest of a general character.

Persons holding certificates of membership are,

with their families, admitted to all the exhibi-

tions of the Society free of charge.

By order of the Executive Committee.
C. I. Hutchinson, President.

0. C. "Wheeler. Kcc. Sec.
Sacramento, June 23d. 1855,

Agricultural Visiting Committee.
At a meeting of the Executive Committee of

the State Agricultural Society, held this day.

Gen. C. I. Hutchinson of Sacramento. Rev. A. II.

Myers of Alameda. Hon. Sherman Day of Santa
Clara, Hon. W. W, Stow of Santa Cm/,, and Gen.
Allen of Yuba, were elected a Committee for the

examination of Farms, Orchards, Vineyards.
Nurseries, Ac., which may be entered for premi-
ums at the ensuing Fair. Although the time for

such entry has expired, yet the Committee is in-

structed to receive propositions for such entry
until the 15th August, being bound, of course, to

"visit only those which may be within their range.

Special pains, however, will be taken to answer
all special requests. 0. C. Wheeler. R. Sec.

Stole Agriculture! Suciety'r Rooms, July "27, 1855.

-A. OoJl
To every organized County Agricultural Society.

I am instructed by the Executive CoinmiWee

of the Slate Agricultural Society, to ask the ear-

nest co-operation of every County organization.
and to ask of the Corresponding Secretary of each
such infoimalion of their several Societies as will

make known to the Executive how much their

Counties will do to further the interests of the
Exhibition—what products, what slock and what
manufactures may be expected from their several

counties j and to solicit an active co-operation in

this great work. It is also very desirable that
special delegations should be appointed to attend
the Fair and to act in convention, and thus aid in

promoting and advancing all the great and im-
portant interests involved.

'J he Secretaries or other officers of each County
are particularly desired to reply to the call at the

earliest moment.
Per order of Executive Committee.

James L. L. F, Warden,
Corres. Sec. State Agricultural Society.

PREE TRANSPORTATION TO THE 3TATE FAIR.
The Executive Committee of the California

State Agricultural Society, take pleasure in an-
nouncing to those interested, throughout the
State, that the California Steam Navigation Co..

Citizens' Lin* of Steamers, California Stage Co..

Wells. Fargo & Co.. and the Pacific Express Co.
have liberally and gratuitously tendered the ser-

vices of their respective conveyances for the trans-
portation, to and from the approaching Fair, of
such articles as may be designed for exhibition.
including stuck and persons necessarily accompa.
nying the same.

E\cry thing of like liberality from our citizens-
in any portion of the State, will tend to render
the coming State Fair of greater interest, and
make it worthy of the State and her people.

By order of the Executive Committee.
C. I. Hutchinson, President.

Sackamekto, July 5th., 1855.

Members to the State Society.—One of

the plans to promote the usefulness of the State
Society, is to aid them by the value of member-
ship, and this is one of the sure ways to prove
your interest and your wish for its success. Gen-
tlemen who desire to give this evidence of their
wishes, can call at the Rooms of the Society on

h street, between J and K, or address us.
ng #10 by mail. This amount entitles

; ;esof a member, and thev
ii iui 'lute families Lo an admittance to
tj 'a Exhibitions. We hope many will

forward, voluntarily, and enroll themselves.

Grafting the Chestnut, etc.

From an interesting letter published in the

Cincinnati Gazette, from Mr. Sheldon I. Kellogg,

to the Wine Growers' Association, dated Bor-

deaux, France, we make the following extract.

Mr. Kellogg says:
' I have been much surprised in seeing the

great dependence the poorer classes make upon

the large chestnut for their daily food. It is cul-

tivated in this neighborhood in great abundance

for this purpose. All classes use them more or

less; tbe rich having them daily brought upon

their tables as a dessert, either boiled or roasted.

It is often made into soup, which is highly

esteemed. They are cooked in a multitude of

wavs, and T know nothing of a farinaceous nature

which is so ^Qry delicate and nourishing.

"The marron, or large chestnut, is the produce

of the wild chestnut after being engrafted. The
wild tree, at three or four years of age- is cut

square off. The stump is then split twice. The
slits intersect at right angles at the centre of the

stump. There is then inserted a good sized

branch of the same tree in section of the splits,

making four branches in each stump. Cure is

always taken to make the bark of the branches,

and the bark of the stump join each other as

closely as possible. The graft is then surround-

ed with clay and moss, to prevent the outflow of

the sap. and it scarcely ever fails of success. The
period celebrated in this climate For this opera-

tion is the month of February. The produce of

this graft, is usually a fine, large, beautifully col

ored marron. about the size of our buckeyes.

They are much more delicate in texture and
tiavor than our wild chestnut. They are never

eaten w ithout being cooked. The tree is a very

beautiful one, being, though not so high as ours,

much more dense in foliage, and shading a larger

space of ground."

Will not some of our horticulturists profit by
the information given by Mr. Kellogg, not only

as it regards the chesnut tree, but also by experi-

menting on grafting fruit trees generally, in a

similar manner to the one described? We are

unable to see why a like favorable result will not

follow the grafting of the apple, the peach or pear,

or any other fruit tree. We think the superiority

of the chestnut, as slated by Mr. K.. is owing to

the tree being made to spread, by its peculiar

grafting, more than the ordinary tree, without

growing so high, and thereby causing the juices,

for the formation of the fruit, to flow to their ter-

mination more quickly and fully, than when they

have to pass through a long trunk. Besides, we
think, that any species of tree which is made to

spread it- branches wider, and further, from the

centre of the tree, will also extend its roots in a

corresponding ratio, and thereby receive a pro-

portionably greater amount of nourishment from

the eai ih. for the production of its fruit : and that

consequently, the size of the fruit will be in-

creased, and its quality improved.

W* are taught in the writings of the church

that a tree corresponds to man. as lo will and un-

derstanding. And in the degree that we become
acquainted with botanical science we are enabled

to see a beautiful correspondence as to all things

in the various uses of a tree, to things in man.
We see that the trunk and branches of a tree cor-

respond, as to use, ft ith the understanding; and

the roots in like manner lo the will. And this

correspondence to be pet feet must enter into the

whole organization and life of the. tree. There

must be a perfect adaptedncss of the roots in their

organization and structure to the performance of

of all the uses required of them by the trunk and
branches, that life may flow through the former

into the latter, and both unite in the production

of fruits. And hence wc conclude that when a

now impetus is given to a tree, by which the

spreading of its branches is increased, and a fa

dility thereby given for greater productiveness,

that a greater extention and spreading of the

roots will consequently take place.

To Presehve a Bouquet.—A florist of many
years1 experience gives the following receipt for

preserving bouquets for an indefinite period, which
may be useful to our readers: "When you receive

a bouquet, sprinkle it lightly with fresh water.

Then put it into a vessel containing some soap-

suds; this will nutrify the roots, and keep the

flowers bright as new. Take the bouquet out of

the suds every morning, and lay it sideways (tbe

sock entering first) into clean water; keep it

ihere a minute or two. then take it out. and
sprinkle the flowers lightly, by the hand, with

water. Replace it in the soapsuds, and it will

bloom as fresh as when first gathered. The soap-

suds need changing every three or four days. By
observing these rules, a bouquet can be kept

bright and beautiful for at least a month, and will

last still longer in a very passable state ; but at-

tention to the fair, but frail creatures, as directed

above, must be strictly observed, or all will

perish*"

One Receipt for Happiness.—Preserve the

privacies of your house, married state, and heart,

from father, mother, sister, brother, aunt, and all

the world. You two, with God's help build your

own quiet world ; every third or fourth one whom
you draw into it with you, will form a party, and
stand between you two. That should never be.

Promise this to each other. Renew the vows at

each temptation. You will find your account in

it. 'Your souls will grow, as it were, together,

and at lust they will become as one. Ah, if marly

a young pair had, on their wedding day, known
this secret, how many marriages were happier

than—alas !—they are !

[From the Sierra Citizen of N.jv. 16, 1834.]

Sketches from Sierra Valley.

BY ALICE.

To-morrow I'm to bid good bye to our ingle

nook, lock up the cabin, nail shingles across the

window, and carry away the household gods from

the dominions of the Storm King. The other

day a flock of deer came down the hill behind

our cabin, stopped at the brook, and seemed to

be holding a council whether to leave their sum-
mer haunts, or to remain and be hunted into the

snow banks by their enemies the wolves. They
were quite close to our cabin, and I fancied I

The stranger coming into some of otir mining
towns might suppose that there was no Hereafter,

no God, no death, in the gold mines; and yet the

miners are not a community of infidels. Now
and then one hears some blasphemous wretch re-

viling the name of his Creator, and ridiculing

the story of the Cross, but it is revolting to tho
better feelings that arc hidden in the hearts of

the apparently reckless, and they secretly despise

the miserable blasphemer.

Snow has already fallen on the hills that I

have to pass to-morrow, and they look as cold

and bleak as Spitsbergen. * * * *

Well, we have crossed the snowy hills that I

looked at with apprehension two days ago. I

could not help looking back with regret at the

could see them turn their eyes apprehensively rude log hut where I hid passed so many picas

towards the snow hills, as though they had heard

the storm-spirit marshalling its forces in the glen.

At last, one old fellow with great wide antlers,

probably the patriarch of the tribe, started down
the branch, and the whole flock soon disappeared

among the trees.

1 have already passed one winter here, shut

out from the world, surrounded by great snow
drifts, with no outlet save towards the sky, and
oh ! how dreary were those long chilly months
that I watched for the return of my husband,
who had been storm-stayed; and how anxiously

I marked the daily decrease of our little stock of

provisions! I shuddered when the rude blast

shook my dwelling and swayed the pine trees to

and fro on the hill. Then I thought of the freez-

ing traveler in the Alps, turning his glassy eyes

heavenward, and trying to brush away the film

of death. Then I imagined that my husband
might be lost in the snow, and almost fancied 1

could hear the wolves lighting at their dreadful

carnival. ' How earnestly I invoked sleep, the

brother ofdeath ! then crept to the window to look

for the well known form coming down the trail.

But tbe clouds were gone—the wind stilled, and
the brow of night sparkling with gems, and then

1 repeated to myself the lines I learned at school

" Aye cloriously thou standest Uiere,

Beautiful, bonndlcsfl firmaneot,

That swelling wide o'er cnrtli and uir,

And round the horizon bent

!

With thy briyht vault and eaphire wall

Dj^t overhang and abetter all."

You need not ask wc why wc built our hut in

tins frozen valley ? You might as well ask the

emigrant who shoulders his ax and rifle and
drives his team into the deep forest, why he has

left the paternal roof to dispute the soil with the

savage. Alter all he is in pursuit of happiness;

and though his children's feet tread painfully on

a foreign shore, though the clouds of misfortune

follow in his wake, he thinks that in the quiet

woods, with a log cabin that he can call his own.

with its rude table and stools, he may find that

rest and quiet which he has sought for elsewhere

in vain.

I do not think that the young wife can fulfil a

higher destiny than to bid adieu to her early

home and all she loved, save one, and to follow

him into the untrodden wilderness. How our
hearts warm when we listen to tbe stories of our
grandmothers, who lived in the liUlc stockade

forts along the Ohio! Many a time, when a

little girl, 1 sat cowering in the corner, treasuring

up every word of the Indian .story told by the

palsied old lady who lived the other side of the

creek. Then slipping away to bed I covered up

my head and dreamed about Indians chasing the

Bet tiers from the clearing, and burning their cab-

ins, until I awoke terrified, and heard nothing
but the barking of the hoase-dog and the Bofl

breathing of my sweet little sister who had laid

her hand upon my cheek. I little thought then
that 1 should ever journey so far toward the Oc-
cident, or sit by an Artcmcsia lire, watching the

lightning play round the crags of the Itocky

Mountains, or listen to tho ringing of the settlers'

ax in the .Sierra Nevada.

A glorious life is the pioneer's— so full of wild

adventure; sometimes gloomy enough, but then

the clouds float away and let down a flood of

sunshine. The emigrant's wife must "suffer and
be strong." tread lightly life's pathway, skip over

the thorns and briars, and not sit crying and
lamenting her hard fate, while_her husband is

swinging the ax in the forest, or following tbe

plow. So did not the emigrant mothers of the

West, when plying the spinning-wheel,. or pre

paring the evening meal for the laborers 'vhen

they returned tired from the cleaving. What
cared they for the caprices of fortune ? Their

children ran whooping the woods as joyous and
independent as though they belonged to some
feudal castle.

But, there is one great objection to life in the

mountains of California ; the Sabbath day is des-

ecrated, and the teachings of religion, which wt

have all been taught to respect, arc only spoken

of as something with which people have nothing

to do. This might be reasonable enough if Cal

fornia were beyond the flight of the Angel of

Death. But now and then we see a dozen or two
people slowly ascending the hill from the river.

collecting round a new made grave, taking off

their hats and acknowleding the existence of a

God. Some one sets up a board "in memory of
," it may be the widow's son ! Yes. heap up

the fresh earth and hurry away.-and ask ndt how
or why he died. The s'ory is a melancholy one

of guilt and shame—yonth, hope, dissipation, dis-

pair and death ! Let the silence that broods over

liis grave by the way-side protect his memory,
and when the expressman brings the next letter

to his cabin and linds it empty, let him return it,

not with the intelligence that the owner fills a

suicide's grave, but that they

Buried him deep in Uie infinite sea,

Aud made him a lunitleai grave.

ant. as well as gloomy days. Nothing looks so

melancholy to me as the smoke curling up slug-

gishly from the chimney after the house has been
abandoned, and I felt half inclined to go back
and rekindle the fire that I had raked up on the

hearth. Last night we slept in the snow. A
roaring fire was built up against a big log; fir

branches were spread down, and our little party
corraled in front, and passed the night quite com-
fortably, considering the accommodations.
About midnight we were aft'akencd by a solo

from a California lion, got up probably for hit)

own amusement exclusively, or it may be on ac-

count of the great scarcity of provisions in his
territory. Few persons have passed the night high
up in the Sierras without hearing the discordant
howling of these animals; and few ever heard
the sound without making a critical examination
of the nearest tree. The sound is an hannonious
blending of the bellowing of a young ox and the'
yelling of a panther. At first it seemed to me
hideous beyond description, but I soon got used
to it, and had about as soon hear it now, as the
spasmodic howling of a politician hall seas over.

Some months ago I had the pleasure of hearing
a duett performed by a California Lion and a
large wolf, one on either side of the creek. The
wolf was a very respectable amateur vocalist,

but he gave up in despair when his antagonist
became thoroughly warmed up. and •'echocon'd
the doolfu' tale."

Here endelh the :

' Sketches from Sierra Val-
ley," and I suppose you and your readers are
heartily glad of it. When winter's reign is over
and the other denizens of the wood return to

their old haunts, may be I may return to mine,
where

Wi' ema' to ee!l nnd less to huy,

Aboon di^trc^g, below navy,

O whu' would leave this bumble state,

For a' the pride oi" »' tbe yrraitt

Can they the ponce and pleasure feel,

Of Bce^y al her spinning whrel t

The Duties of a Guest.

That the duties of a hostess are many and
onerous, no one attempts to dispute. Guests have
a way of thinking that none are owing in return.

This being the season of innumerable country
visitations, which fall with especial weight upon
a hostess so situated. let us see what Mrs. Man-
ners the highest authority in these matters,
thinks should bo the duty of (he visitor :

w To accommodate yourself to the habits and
rules of the family, in regard to hours of rising or
retiring^ and particularly the hours for meals, is

the first duty "fa guest. Inform yoursell as soon
,is possible when the meals occur— whether there

will he a dressing-bell— at what time they meet
f"i- prayers, and thus become acquainted with all

the family regulations. // is always the better

way for a jamibf to adhere strictly to all their

usua' hu'iits ; it is a much simpler matter for one
to leai u to conform to those than for half a dozen
to be thrown out of a routine, which may be al-

alinost indispensable to the fulfillment of their

importunate di

Of course, in the case of an invalid guest, or to

accommodate any in arriving late, or leaving at

an early hour, every one would willingly make
any desirable change. I now refer lo an ordinary
visit. It certainly must promote the happiness of
any reasonable person to know that hi.s presence
is no restraint, and no inconvenience.

Your own good sense and delicacy will teach

you the desirability of keeping your room tidy,

and your articles of dress ami toilet us much in

order as possible. If there is a eh.uuhei maid ora
servant, whose duty it is to arrange the chambers,
call upon her to do for you any extra service you
may need. If you put her to great trouble, you
know a trifle of money will reward her for it, if

yonr pleasnnt smile and polite manner have not
suiheed to insure yon good-natured anil prompt
service. If there is a deficiency of servants, you
would certainly not hesitate to make your own
bed, and to do for yourself as much as possible,

and for the family, all that was in your power. I

never saw an elegant lady of ray ncu,ujiintancc

appear to better advantage Lhan u lieu once per-

forming a service which, under other circum-
stances, might have been considered menial

;
yet,

in her own house, she was surrounded by ser-

vants, and certainly she had never used a broom,
or made a bed in her life."

Lamps will have a less disagreeable smell, if

you dip your wick-yarn in strong hot vinegar, aud
dry it, before triming.

Stove Polish.—Make a weak alum-water, and
mix your British-lustre with it, perhaps two tea-

spoonsful to a gill of alum-water; let the stove be

cold, brush it with the mixture, then take a dry
brush and rub the stove till it is perfectly dry.

.Should any part, before polishing, become so dry

us to look gray, moisten it with a wet brush, and
proceed as before.
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IFor Uie California Farmer.]

BETTY MARTIN.

On a rich plain, near where Cusumnes flow,

Where siant oak In stately grandeur crow.

Where les-er -liruhs tM-deek the forest glade,

Forming m . .- m^ shade

—

the col Unit my poor presence gruco:

Bet,, monarch ofiu race;

Anil wbili I boost no luxuries rare,

It him b wealth aid share.

Oh, bapplncse ! it i- not with tin- great,

In funded hulls nl" tlmrf win vi- in state,

Nor with the one win, sis-ks to t-tit the strife

Fur 111 in v. in I., (filth* drag* ni lit-',)

That till hi- heart, (in-tend of bwoM repose,)

With nil the ills, the author til his woes.

Yes, lure in in mi, when Au'rns glance is seen

First iu the -ky, and then upon the green,

The leathered songster carols lorth his lay,

Jqyoos to greet the coming of the day.

Thus Irom our slumber waked with notes ofjoy,

We rise refreshed and lenl <mr spirit's buoy,

Boning tlmt thus our life may e'er ghde on,

Unt 1 at lust the iiniil goal is won.

And yet we leel there's something wanting still,

A vacancy is here, a void to rill

;

And though my years now number twenty-eight.

With comely laee, and form of faultless shape,

I've lo jk'd iu vain, the happy one to find,

To personate the picture in my mind.

But now, again, an idea new beset me,

To mount toy steed, and off to visit Betty,

Anil il pel chance my vision should be true,

It's bard to say what pDor frail man may do.

Oft iu the silent watches of the night,

When all our cares have ta'en their onward flight

;

When sorrow, strife, and toil, are all forgot

On that sweet pillow in my lonely cot,

My sleeping fancy often turns to thee,

Thy fancied charms to view with ecstacy;

Ami if that hu in. which sleeping fancy drew,

But proves the Fame, the counterpart of you,

Theu will this tongue proclaim, with heartfelt praise,

And bless the hand that penned the " rural lays."

And yet we feel that this must surely be,

,

For nature so willed it in her just decree

;

That where the soul an angel mission bear,

The outwnld form angelic features wear.

I've read thy lays from oue to number five,

And look again with eager anxious eyes,

Hoping to see no sorrow come to blight,

While rurul cares are yielding thee delight.

I, too, de-pise the city and its strife,

Where men but live a money-getting life

;

Where sorrow, trouble, poverty, and pain,

Talto not one thought from filthy lucre gain
;

Oh I rather give me some deep mountain glon,

Far, far remote from this our race of men,

With one true heart to cheer our lonely way,

Ami sing lor me the happy rural lay.

ituitAL Toat.

Florence Emerson; or, tJie Young Widow.

BY V1BGINIA DK FOHRBST.

"Florence!" cried Jessie Lawson, bursting

into her cousin's boudoir, one morning— " Flor-

ence Emerson, Hurry says you are, engaged to

George Langford !"

" Well, cousin, if I were, have you any objec-

tions?"
» Objections ! Why, Floy, he is old enough"—
" Jtt-t thirty-nine, cousin .Jessie."

"Thirty-nine! ami a widower, with two chil-

dren! But it is a mistake of Harry's) you are

not really going lo marry him,
;

" I expect so, s1 ''' Florence, quietly.

'•Well. I give you up. Jfoo, Florence Emerson,

the belle of the season, « illt a !

;
you

the beauty ami heiress, with lovers, ln-flti

\

without end or number, to throw yourself away

upon a poor widower with two children, and no

fortune except in his profession. Oh I Floy. 1

ii ght you had more sense. What are you

thinking dl !"

" Whv, .Jessie, you arc wasting your eloquence.

George Langford is handsome!"
" Granted."
"Talented!"
" Granted, again."

"He loves me!"
'S.i .I. lift) .".liers."

" Ami. last of all, inv strongest argument, I love

him!"
" Well. I suppose tou will marry him, in spite

of my disapproval, so 1 wish too joy. and hope

he'll never hold up Mrs. Langford iirst as a pat-

tern io Mrs. Langford second.
" If Mrs. Langford lii si was a model for me, I

will follow iii her footsteps."
" Well, well, there's one comfort Willie and

Edith ate very pretty children, and too young to

rebel al a new ioammn, I hclicvc. How old are

they exacilj

.

"tt illie is lour. Edith three."
" Keep t on bus) . the care of two such babies."

Flotei.ee Emerson and .Ivs-to law son were

cousins, and had, until Jessie's marriage, been al-

most . w ho « as tw o
J
ears the

elder lively blonde, vain, and pretty.

Flore. all, .-lately beaut'

dark hair, and features like a Greek

statute'. .She was an orphan, and, as Jessie said,

an her

ing.

his iii

ho was thirty -nine, and a widower ! Jessie'saen-

timents were echoed by all I

Florence hail been married just two years, when
it became necessary for Mr. Langford to go to

Paris; his stay was to bo very short, so he con-
cluded not to lake Florence. She was fond of

home, bad won the love of both children, and in

return loved them fondly, and with their society,

her home duties, and a promised visit to Jessie,

thought the time of her husband's absence might
be made to pass pleasantly. Uut when the hour
of departure came, when bis trunk stood waiting

in the hall, and he came to say farewell, the whole
aspect of things seemed changed. Florence felt

that her dearest treasure was leaving her; all

looked dark, and a vague presentiment of evil

Idled her very soul.
" Why, Florence, you are white as a corpse,"

cried George, in a frightful tone. " I thought you
had arranged gnyelies without number lo occupy
you while your grave old husband was away.
Cheer up, Floy ; I shall be gone only a short

time."
" Oh, George, J did not realize it till now.

What can I do without you ?"

"You will visit Jessie, take Willie and Edith
into the country, and—and—oh, you had a whole
list of pleasures arranged. The carriage is here.

Good-bye, Florence."

Florence tried to speak, but the words died on
her lips. She grasped his hand, while her eyes

tilled with tears, and then let him go.

All her pleasures were forgotten as she watched

the carriage rolling from the door, and she only

remembered bow lonely she would be without

him ; she looked baek upon two years of such
perfect happiness that it seemed less like reality

than a pleasant dream. Long she stood at the

window watching, as if she expected him to re-

turn, but the voices of the children roused her,

and she stifled her own grief, and went to amuse
and comfort them. Willie thought papa was
'• real unkind " not to take them ; while Edith

clung close to Florence, and hoped papa would be

safe on the "deep water."

Jessie Lawson and Florence Langford were
seated in the piazza of the pleasant country-house

they had hired for the season, conversing. Edith

and Willie were romping with Rover on the grass,

while ever and atjon their clear, joyous laughter

would make the ladies turn and smile.
" 1 forgive you now, Floy, for marrying

George," said Jessie, fondly. " I think that, if

he had asked me, and 1 could have looked into

the future, 1 should have done just as you did."

At that instant. Jessie felt a hand laid on her

shoulder, and, looking up, saw her husbaud ; his

face was very grave, and hts whole manner be-

tokened that something serious had troubled him,

"Jessie," he said, in a low tone, 'come into the

parlor; 1 want to speak with \ou."

"He is jealous," whispered Jessie to Florence,

as she rose to obey. "Now for a matrimonial

lecture !"

" Close the door, Jessie," said Henry, when
they entered the parlor. " I do not wish Flor-

ence lo hear what I have In say una. Poor Floy!

we must break it gently to her !"

" Why, Harry, what is the matter? George"

—

"Yes. 'The Eagle,' the vessel he sailed in,

was wrecked, and but few aadpi d ; a vessel going

to Calcutta took a few nl the passengers, but the

rest were lost. George Langford's name is among
the missing I"

Harry had forgotten the open window and
was startled to see Florence now standing in front

of it. She was cold and pi le. her hands
were tightly olenched, her teeth set, and ber

whole frame t igid ami motionless. Harry sprang

lo her side, and took her hand to lead her in.

The touch broke her stupor, and. with a slight

shndder, she (ell fainting to the ground.

For weeks, Florence Langford lay between life

and death; fever and deiirit
I

•! her

death-like, trance, and hei life was d

A .strong constitution, however, triumphed, and
she recovered ; but oh. how altered ! The
thin f.ae. seen now under a close widow's cap.

w as so wan ami sad that few would have I

ni/eil the once blooming Flore:

Her sole comfort, now. seemed to lie in the

children, his children. She would hardly allow

them out of her sight, and her whole time was
spent in instructing and amusing them.

Florence Langford had been a widow just one

rear. It was a tirighi summer's day. and she sat

in the same little parlor where she had first heard
of her husband's loss, Willie and Edith were
seated on the Boor beside bet. blowing soap-bub-

beir innocent de-

light as Uie sun shone nn the pretty globes and
reflected prismatic colors m them, and then her
thoughts llew back over the last three years.

Sadder and sadder grew the pale face, until
"

v

noticed it, at :it softly to

nth knell beside hiro. with he:

laid cai Florence's hand.
. us about papa," whisjicred Willie.

' \\ hen is papa coming back 1" asked Edith.
" He sta

" Hush. Edith," said Willie. " Papa can never

come baek ; he rs dead."

But Edith shook her head. She had always
maintained that, as papa went away in a carriage,

. come back, and bring them
could not be dead.

iirow-

hcr arm an about
how much longer they no*. Id

remained in that t tell.

tupu-d ibein ; he e v.a.-

afca « hisprrcd, kneeling on the stool

1st her cousin's feet, and unt; iag her cap, " take
' for a miin I

vaeK ) " asked Florence ouflering her

" Because it is stiff and unbecoming," said Jes-
sie, who was loosening- Floy's hair, and twisting
it over her fingers into its old curls' " You must
never wear it again."
Hear Florence, a widow's cap is needless now !"

" Jessie," cried Florence, starting up, and look-
ing eagerly into ber cousin's face, while she
trembled violently. " what do you mean ?"

" Can you bear tho best of news, Floy V said
Jessie, softly. "George"

—

Jessie in answer threw open the door, and said.

gttyly :
" Come in !" and in another moment Flor-

ence was in her husband's arms, and the two chil-

dren were looking in a kind of joyful astonish-
ment at their father.

All was soon explained. George Langford had
been among the passengers taken to Calcutta, anil

had, from some mistake of the reporters, been put
in the .list of missing. Cold and exposure had
brought on an attack of brain fever, and he had
been very ill. As soon as he was able, he had
started for home, but the voyage had been several

months ; and, after reaching England, he was de-
tained some days before starting for America.
He was there at last, and a happier party never
met than the one that evening at Oak Lodge, Mr.
Lawson's country seat,

VANISHED HOURS.

Bring not to mind those vanished hours,

They're gone, and let their memory die,

'Tis vain to weep o'er laded flowers,

When fresh ones grow unheeded hy.

Say not thy lot is dmk and drear.

That pleasures leave thee one by one;

O dost thou not thyitelf prepare

The cloud that covers up the sun.

Hope I—for the sun that 6inks at e'en

Will rise to-morrow iair and bright

;

Smile !—for the trees and meadows green

Laugh at the shower, aud scorn its might.

Upward 1 'tis thither thou must teud,

And " onward " must thy watchword be,

Then shall thy spit it Icam to blend

The finite with infinity.

Don't Shoot the Birds.

Oh, it is the deed of a noble heart, which can
ruthlessly slaughter the little feathered songsters

of our forest—those brightest Psalmists of Na
ture, who are ever reiterating their'jubilant song:

of praise and thanksgiving, and praise, and love—

j

whose harps are never unstrung— whose sweet.

melodious voices come wafted like incense to us

upon the Summer zephyrs, and floating onward
and upward through the grand old woods, are

caught, and re-echoed with new power, and new-

beauty, and varying tones, by a myriad tuneful

chorists, until the very air seems tilled with the

essence of harmony, and the embowered branches
of the o'erspreading trees are couvertcd into a

grand orchestral temple.

We love little birds. We delight, when suffer

ing. and care, and sorrow, have left their ii

upon our mind, or some dark shallow of Evil, or
spirit of Gloom, or Genii >>( Despair, have i

the brighter path of life, dimming our faculties,

destroying our perception of enjoyment, and till-

ing our very soul with the impress of Melancholy,
II into tho woods, leaving the artificial

world behind us, forsaking the hum and din, and
turmoil of the city, turning our back, as it were.

Upon "Ur fellow man. ami shutting ourselves up
communion with the mysteries, and wou-

nd beauties "f Nature. We love lo cast

.is upon the velvety, emerald carpeting

with which the bounteous hand of Provide:

shly n'erspread the bosom of our common
mother. Earth, hencath the shadow of some giant

"niggle, and
eh other, covered with brighl

- that wave and flutter, to and ft

<>f light, and forming a

Kintr i

the trunk of
narch. until it seems no vagary

weird wart

gone ar, _• erect in all the pride of armor,
ml vixer. and helmet, who in the lone

woods, like a true knight errant, is await.

approach of the fair lady-love, falling upon
which hangs iu head in mod

at be like a pearl

rung up from amid the grand bright sea of

merald.

Look up into that branch, whose beauteous cur-
' every brcath-

\ ou that nierrr little robin.

n to that niche

he oak sepai

the home of the r«>

the fairy cattle, a faint, melodt
young robin*, who are vainly en ;

compass the harmonious notes of their parent
and the dame flies forth again from her neat. Stat

has covered the floor of ber mansion with a tap
with «bo-e briiltaocv and color, ar. .

of material no hand of man can vie. It araa

penciled and coriirgaied

reel bird aoaa, of vrow-

fir-.i1" BeeJisarof the l uie—i
ur, tSey art treble and water-

ing, like the ditlant war-Hang of the Cetue knight
upon the brink of the Dcaujbrook lake. Aoou,
they become more full. decpasd powerful. Ihere

is a rustle amid the leaves of the <

bustling greeting of welcome from the dame
robin, and her beautiful mate stands beside her
upon tho branch—and the twain, together, pour
forth such joyous strains of heart-felt melody,
that we pause to wonder whether they can ever
he less merry—whether sorrow can ever find a
home-scat in their little feathered breasts.

There is music in the very nature of the dark
old woods. The rustling of the tiny leaves ; the
surging to and fro of the cloud-capped boughs, as
they seem, each bowing to his neighbor ; the dull
heavy creaking of the trunk, as it is strained to

more than its wonted tension by the wind ; the
shrill whistling of the breeze over the spear-like

tufts of grass—all combine in a grand anthem of

harmony, which art may imitate, but never even
remotely rival. And when to these we have
superadded the ten thousand choral songs of the
feathered warblers, in every varying tone of har-
mony and power, from the shrill treble chirp of
the wren, to the deep alto of the bob-o-link, or
the sonorous basso of the flecker, it seems as if all

about, above, around,—the very atmosphere itself

—were alive with music in its sweetest form.
And we are thankful for the birds. We feel

that the woods without them would be like

—

" Some banquet ball deserted,

Whose lamps are fled, whose glories are dead,

And all hut Hope departed."

We should miss them in the morning walk.
We should miss their matin songs at even-tide.
We should miss their sweet consolation for sor-

row and despair in our rambles through the
woods. We should miss them everywhere.
Theu let us feel thankful for the

—

" Ten thousand choral birds

—

Some blue and some sun-dyed

—

Some white as the farm-wife's curds

—

Somo tipped with the moonlight-hue

—

Some red as the flame of war

;

And on the crest of some,

Seemeth a fallen star.''

Don't kill thebirds. Let them live tocontinue
their songs of goodness. Let them live to bright-
en our world of materiality and care, with their

ideal poetry. Let them live to peal their morn-
ing, noon, and evening anthems to the Giver of

all Good. Let them live to implant in tin: minds
of innocent children the first happy lessons of the
true and beautiful Nature. Let them live to

keep company with their co-partners of poetic

beauty, the flowers. As you would manifest the

refinement of your mind, the uprightness of your
heart, the sensibility of your nature—don't kill

the birds.— Troy Oaily Times.

Atmospheric Effect ofthe Cannonade at
Sebastopol.—A correspondent of the ' Post"
stales that a French savant ascribes the unusual
rains and atmospherical disturbances over a great

part of Europe to the prolonged and terrible can-
nonade in the Crimea. It is a little curious that

we heard a few days ago K discussion upon the
same topic here, by somo scientific gentlemen, and
it was observed that this fact was strictly iu ac-

cordance with the theory of Prof. Espy, and was
d to by Aragoand some of the most accur-

ate meteorologists in Europe The cannonade at

Sebastopol was succeeded, as late accounts show,
by profuse rains, which tilled the trenches, and
the same influence extended over regions thous-
ands of miles distant. Hut it was rather in refer-

ence to the late violent whirlwinds and tornadoes
in various parts of ihc world that the mailer was
here discussed, and it was admitted that the con-

u of so continuous aud prodigious a retona-
tion had also an immense cllect ii|H>n the great

serial circulation. Much, however, may bo due
to the action of liberated caloric from the flame ol

the multitudinous discharges of heavy cannon, as
. in the interfusion of extraneous gases with

I he fatuous siege of Sebastopol
f« to be a subject of interest lo men of

ell as to men of war. In a conversa-
tion with some gentlemen attached to the navy,
we were informed that during the Mexican war.
when a large number of armed ajbtaaa arrived at

ahout the same time at the Pensacola navy yard.

'ing as each came into the har-

bor was succeeded by a tremendous whirlwind
which did u i. fact

attention of I.tent. Maury, w hose particular

bo»in< look after the winds and the

courses of the winds.

—

Boston Courier.

Preservation or Milk— The following
method is recommended for the preservation of

... either at aea or in wat > Pro-
.

•

cow into the bottles, and, as they are Blled on-
ly cork them well up. and Cast' i

with pack-thread or wire; Ihra apread a little

straw on the bottom of a boiler, on which
the bottles with straw between them, until

the boiler contains • sutl

.

, cold water ; beat the - - sooa

the
whole cool gradually. When quilec

the bottle* and pack thee* with strair or aawdust
in hampers and «ow ihem , n the cuotert part *

-h or I>an-

ish vesMri at on board,

piieaevarl *> this manner Ii bad been earned
twice to the West iodiea, and baek to Doasaark,
and bad bees above eighteen —thi is botile*

;

everthtlran, it wax as sweet an •

from tliecjw.— Ijon-itm N

Da tbu safaject the e ;

the May number, rrvaarki. at
the Royal Ir.-t.t .tion ru;

bra's plow—, aad which i.»
. i r

the Abba Xoagae lo iir. Ba.
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it in his lecture on preserved meats and vege-

tnbii.'S. This milk was one year old, and was as

sweet as when first drawn ; a considerable quan-

tity uf cream had collected in the neck of the

bottles."

California Soap and Candles.—J. P.Dyer,

Mason street, San Francisco, is now manufac-

turing Soap and Candles, of an excellent quality.

Some 25.000 pounds of soap are now made by

him monthly. Candles will be made in large

quantities very soon.

The Mines.—We have notes taken of the great

mining interest that we visited last week at

Park's. Long's and Ousley's Bars, which will

appear next week. To our friends there we are

grateful for their kind attention to us.

Extraordinary Wheat.—The San Jose Tele-

graph says that Michael Marshall, living near

Heed's Mill, adjoining San Jose, raised eighty

seven bushels of wheat to the acre. He exhibited

a cluster of wheat in tho straw, all the product of

one grain of Chili wheat. There were ninety

heads of wheat upon this cluster; each head aver-

aged seventy-five grains, making in the whole the

extraordinary yield of 6,750 grains of excellent

wheat—the product of one single grain of Chili

\\ heat.

MAERIED.
On the 2d Autrust, in Sun Francisco, by Rev. Dr. Scott, Ly-

man Clark and Miss Elizabeth Phillips,

On die 31 August, in San Francisco, by Rev. R. P. Cutter,

G. H. Lorinj: and Miss C. M. Fraud*, of Boston.

On the 2d August, in Flacerville, by Rev. J. L. 9andere, Mr.

C. F. Irwin, formerly of Seneca county, N. Y., and Mies E. E.

Garfield) ot Oakland, Michigan.

On the 5th Auiru^f, in San Joaquin township, Sacramento
county, by Justice Griintdiaw, Mr. Rockwell Young and Mre.

Nancy Cotton, ul) of that place.

On the 2d August at Clintm, by Rev. Samuel B. Bell, J. T.

Pommy, Esq., ot Ranosha, Wis., and Mica F. M. Howren, of

Charleston, S. C.

DIED.

Ou the 5th August, in San Francitco, Mrs. Catherine Rogers,

vile of Jamea Rogers.
On lit1 31st July, in Shasta, of dropey, Joseph Bailey, for-

nerly ol Hopkins county, Ky.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

13?* Sands' Sarsaparilla.—This preparation has now

borne the test for over fourteen years' experience, since its first

introduction to the public, and each succeeding year brings

forward renewed testimony to its great value as a medicinal

remedy. The unfortunate victim of hereditary disease, with

swollen glands, contracted sinews, and bones hull carious, has

been restored to health ad rigor. The scrofulous patient, cov-

ered with ulcers, loathsome to him>plf and to bis attendants,

has been made whole. Hundreds of iiereons, who had groaned

hopelessly tor years under cutaneous and glandular disorders,

chronic rheumatism, and many other complaints springing

from a derangement of the i-ecretive organs and the circulation,

have been raised as it were from the rack of disease, and now,

with regenerated constitutions, gladly testify to the efficacy ot

this inestimable preparation.

Agents—HENRY JOHNSON & CO.,

v4-5 lm 146 Washington street, San Francisco,

t^f
3 Doesticks, the Great American Humorist.—His

now booh is published, elegantly ilhi-tn.t. .1 . K'uki., b> and in

cloth, extra gilt ; and selling in every city, (Own and village in

the United States. 10.OC0 copies sold the first week ot publica-

tion. Buy it. Read and lriii^ti !

EDWARD LIVERMORE, Publisher,

v4 5 2w 20 Bcekmnn etiect, New York.

J3P California State Agricultural Society's Rooms.

—

The Rooms of the State Agricultural Society are located on

I'ourth Btreet, between J and K. where nil who ore Inter-

ested in Agriculture and kindml Sciences are invited to call.

Several hundred specimens in all departments arc on exhi-

bition c.mstantly, and it is the object oi the Society, to make
the>e rooms a plnce of resort for our citizens. The rooms arc

open daily, (Sundays excepted,) and are free to all. They are

under the charge of the Editor of the California Fabmkr,

who will be pleaded to render any information or assistance to

further any interest connected with iciicuhute.

By order ol" the Executive Committee,
r33q c. I. HUTCHINSON, President,

Eg?
3 WISTAR'S BALSAM OK WILD CHERRY not only

cures every sj cc ; ce of lun: c*m>p!ainle I ut it exerts a very

power ul int'.ueico un a DisEAfED LrvER. In tiiie complaint

it ba>, undoubtedly, provid more efficacious than any remedy

iiitberto employed, and in Qumeryufi instances when patients

had endured long und severe puttering from tlir disease, v. iii,-

mt receiving tho least benefit From various remedies,and when

mercury has been resorted to in vain, the use Of this Balsam

iuts restored the Liver to a healthy action, and in many

instances effected Permanent Cubes) after every known
rerni dj bad failed to produce tin- detiied effect,

\* Be sure it is wgned I. BUTTS on tl • wrapper.
Agents tor Snu Franekco, B. B, THAYER S: CO.

Sold by all Druggists. v4 2

g^- Religious Notice.—The "Pacific Baptist Church 1

(Rev, O. C. Wheeler, Pastor) will hold Divine Service every

Mahbuth, at lOVfi A. u., and 7'^ p.m., in "Temperance Hall,"

corner of 10;h and J streets. The public is respectfully invited

to attend. Seats free. vl 4

MISCELLANEOUS.
California Brooms.

" Enconrase Home Manufactures,"

THE undersigned are happy to an munce to the community
that they will offer to tbem about the 10th of Augutt,

Three Hundred Dozen California Brooms.
These brooms are made from stockgrown is California. The

broom brwh was raised in Sacramento cc-unty, (the queen of

prairie land ;) the handles from timber fmm our own moun-
tains ; and the work by our own citizens. We have, 'ti* true,

imported machinery for the manufacture ol brooms; but hnj-e

ere lonp that the genius of Culiiornia will produce machinery
for t«ii the departments of labor.

We shall have samples of our Brooms at the State Snciety's

Rooms on Fourth street, and at our own store, when we trust

our citizens will be happy to give preference to the home in-

dustry of California.

We shall commence immediately the work ofmanufacturing,

and those who wirii our brooms should Send in their orders.

They will be answered according to their dnte, a* we expect
sale as fast as we can manufacture them. We intend they shall

be as good, if not the best brooms ever offered lor sale in this

Slate. LUSK & CO.,
v4-6 Corner of Fifteenth and O streets.

jrc^^rt PHffiNIX STALLS,
jiXJlTf"^' *" Sacramento Market.
Jfc3M Nos. 7 and 8.

New liricJc Building, K street, above Third, souUi side.

The undersigned, in opening this new establishment, hope
by giving unremitting attention to their customers, to merit a
sbate of the favors or which they have heretofore been recipi-

ents to such a libera! extent. Their stock will comprise a full

selection ot the best Be.-', Mutton, Lamb, Pork, Veal, Domestic
Sausages, surgar-cuied Corn Beef, dec., &c.
They will also have a supply of nil kinds of Game and Vege-

tables, in the! season. Purchasers can have their parcels sent
to any part ot the city, free of charge.
Orders attended to promptly.
v4-6 E. J. BOSLER &, CO., Proprietors.

WHEELER & BROOKS,
EXCELSIOR NURSERY,

10/A street, between F and 6,

Sacramento City.

Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Vines and Shrubbery
of oil kinds. v4-6

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE.
THE undersigned have formed a Copartnership for the pur-

pose of continuing and carrying on the Furniture
Trade as Wholesale and Retail Dealer* and Importers, in ihi-

city and Sacramento, under the name and style ot HOWES &
CO.

Resident Partner, Boston, R. HOWES,
of the old linn of Howe* & Co., *>

180 and 382 Montgomery street.

Resident Partner, San Francisco.. ..DAVID MOORE,
San Franchco, Sacramento,

139 Jackson st. 103 K st

Resident Partner, Sacramento B. C. NEWCOMB,
77 K street, Sacramento City.

San Francisco, May 8, 1855.

• To Our Friends and the Public.

Byunitingthe above three firms our capital in largely increas-

ed and our expenses reduced mure than om-half
which euables us to offer you a greater variety of Goods at

15 to "-"> per cent, less than our former rates.

One of the partners wiil be in Boston aud New York to pur-
chn.-e goods, and will take advantage of the murkets to obtain
euch goods ua are desirable, ut the

Lowest Carh Rates.

Three years' experience will enable him to select stock that will

Defy Competition in Quality and Prices.

We are now before you wiih a large and

DESIHABLE STOCK OF NEW GOOODS,
and shall endeavor to merit a tbarc of your patronage. It will

be our pride to give

Perfect Satisfaction,

both iu quality, prices, and gaud treatment.

HOWES •&, CO.
77 and 103 K street, > ISO and IH:i M intgomsry street,

Sacramento, y opposite Metropolitan Theatre,

Si. >!;(-! ami Commission.
THE fuhfciiher having purchased [be entire Interest ot

Messrs. Ttlden & Little, in the Storage and Commhv-ion
Businet*, heretofore conducted m the Empibb Warehouse,
is now prepared (o continue tho business in all Its varloiu
branched, at this old established and thoroughly Fire-Prool
Wnrehouec, on as reasonable terms a- any other Warehouse in

1
1

i city; will make cash advanci on all good , when desired
;

and hopOfl to relaiu a COUtmiinnCCOf the old boolneSP.

HIRAM W. BEEBE.
tie f—Messrs Ca.se, Heiecr Si. Co. j J. W. Bi ittuu

;

James Doyle ; Barber & Buyd.

Notice.

WHEREAS certain impressions are gaining circulntlon
connected with the insolvency ol Messrs- TiTderi & Lli le,

<<- ni the Empire Warehouse, which 11 uncontradicted
imiv cause unnecessary a In mi, I leel it a duty to iny«ell to a •

Miii- tin i-i' 'iMviii_< •: f- .-tnn'il [here, that nil difficulties which
i'M-t .in e confined entirety in their connection wltli and the
u (pension of, the Eclipse Flour Mill*, and thai all other good
now stored in this waiebou <. v\ii) be duly receipted lor by me,
upon pre I'ntali'in ot the old Roceipta.

EsirmE WABEBtOTJSE,
rt-32 HIRAM w. BEKBE.

< ji'.Jtifi i in Batter and Cbeese.
*M~ f\(\i\ POUNDS new Culitorata Butter i 1,200 ditti-0»VVV Cheese, in store. Being supplied daily wit)

I'lcdi Buiier and Cheete, by five ol the inrged dairic in ou
vicinity, we chiill I i lii i iii in i

: i
- ii.dui'i meiil! Io liunilier ant

others to use this kind ol butter, and are Eellbag it at a lowe
price than any in thU State.

v3-2G BRADSHAW & CO.

Removal,
\\r N. BRAlNAltn, (successor to Morehouse & Bratnard
»? a l.:i- removed to Ho. 55 A" strut, bcivwen Second <ui.

Third, and will be
,
leaded, to wait on liid old customors, wh<

may favor him witli a call.

A lull assortment of California Produce always on hand
Horner's Ptemoun Flour, and oilier domestic brands geauini
Hexallnnd Oallego; I'n-h ui-onnd Com Meal an. 1 Buc"liHb..-i.

Fluurj Brim, Snon.- and Middlings, Barley, Oats, Wheat, &c,
California Fra.-h Butter and Cheese,

A liberal discount mdde to the city trade.

Sacramento, May £4rh, I8."j5. v3-2.1

BUSINESS CARDS.
W. C. JEWETT,

(OP THE FIBM OF JEWETT & MKLHADO, IN 1849,)

Auction and Commission Merchant,
Fire Proof Building, earner Sttneonuand California straeu,

Real Estate Sales—MONDAYS, at 12 m.

Furniture. Hordes and CarrinL-tv. &c—TUESDAYS, at 10 A. M.

Jewelry, Flowers, &c—WEDNESDAYS, at 10 a. m.

Groceries and Sundrie—THURSDAYS, at ^ a. m.

General Merchandise, Fancy G- >od-, etc—FRIDAYS, at 10 a. m.

JT^* Liberal advauees made on conH!.'mnent3. v4-5

1JOUM) FUR THE STAtESl
Merchant", Miners and others, hound home, are advised to visit

OAK HALL, Boston, Mass.,
where they can replenish their Wnrdrobes with complete

outfits trora one of the largest and beat aseorte 1 stocks

of Clothing, Furnishing Goods, &c, &c, in

the United States. Also, every variety of

Boy's ClotlUng.
VzP3 One Price, Cash System, givinE all an erpial chance.

G. W. SIMMONS.
Oak Hall, North street, Boston, Mass. v3-16.

JAMES FRENCH & CO.,
Publishers, Booksellers,

UirOHTEBS AND DEALRRS IN
STATIONERY,

jY,>. 78 Washington street, Boston, Mass.

\^ef^ Country Traders, Buok^ellers, Teachers, Clergymen,
Banks, Railroads, Insurance, and other Companies,

furnished on the be.-t terms.
*»* Oiders solicited for our new publications.

V3-25 See prospectus.

J. 1IOWKLL cfc CO.,
46^| J ntree*, bsttaeen SttJOnd and Third, Sacramento,

nsr^**. TAKK thin o|ipoilunity of informing their friends end
tT.-" ^Mhe public, that they have jn-t received a new and
x\_-Vina, < relect on of Wo tclies mill Jewelry,
Ainonc which will he found Watches of every description,
from the best makers—Rnglish and French.

Al.-o—Diamond Riugs, Chains, Ear-Rin-s, Pins, Bracelets,
Quurtz. Juwelry, &c, &c.
Cp- Particular attention paid to DIAMOND SETTING.

Watches carefully repaired und Warranted. vS-30

C. L. NORTH,
MACHINE SEWING,

145 Sansome street, between Washington and Jackson,
SAN FRANCISCO.

Flour, Grain and nil other deeiiption-' of Ba™s, constantly on
hand and made to order. Mattresses, Ceilings, Tents, and all
kinds of plain sewing, done with neatness and dispatch.

E. B. MAS/TICK,
Attorney and Counsellor,

Ojjice, corner of Montgomery and Commercial streets,

(over D reset, Suther & Church's Bonking House,)
v3-19 Smi Francisco.

BOOTH, CARROLL & CO..
Wholesale brocers and Provision Dealers,

No. C2 J street, comer of Third,

KEYKS & CO..

GOLDEN GATE CLOTHING WAREHOUSE,
Corner of Jand Second streets, Sacramento,

Having the largest arid finest assortment of

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING
AND

FURNISHING GOODS
Ever Offered in California,

and which we are telling at the lowest cash prices, we cheerfully

invite our friends and the public to call and examine our exten-

sive stock fur them i

Single garments or lull suits, made to order at the Shortest

notice, and warranted to tit.

New and Fashionable Goods
rccci"cd byevery steamer.

Call at Branch of KEYES &. CO.,
v4-l corner J and Second Btreel . Sacramento.

RIYETT & CO.
I (AVE OPENED A BRANCH OF THEIR

WELL KNOWN HOUSE,
A T

111 J STREET,
where they intend to keep a large ond varied assortment of

Upholstery Goods, Pnuer n ingings,

Oil Cloths. Matting,

Mul- anrl R.ugfl, Damasks,
Sdade . Corn

Curtain Bands, T i
el

.

Fringe*, ' limps,

Loco and hfaslln CartainSj &c., ic.

At their Old Store, 28 K street,

may be had ull the above article-, tOgetbOr uilli one of the

largest asaorlmeiita to.be found in the Sfn e, "i

Wmdow 'i!n-.-,

Wl its Load,
OilH.

Torpenthns,
Varnishes,

Dry and Ground Paints,

and all other Painter's supplios,

Also, Sign Paintinir.aa lormerly; Gilt Mouldings and Mirror
PIntosj Piciuto and Mirror Frame f 1

1

-
! and re-gilt,

Work in ail the above brauohes executed with Dur usual

|u ptness. v3-23

MUaitAY'S WESTERN HOUSE,
AND

Glenrrnl Office of trie California Stne** Company,
Cornet oj Second and D streets, Marysvillk.

C^Open all Night. ^3
MT1I1S lupberu Br4t*cJass Hotel in by lar the most capa-

cious and elegant one in California, out ot San Francisco,
»nr! is excelled by none in that city. It in ol' brick, perfectly

fire-proof, ftrar Btorles high, ond ironts 103 feet on Second
street, and 80 leet on Dstreofc Two hundred persons can be
icciiiiimi dni.ed with enritc - n e, and in the moat comfortable
ctyle. Particular attention is paid i" [he wants and comti rte oj

PamiUoA,
Irs location Is contra], and is the Uruent) Depot of Staging

noil B camboating,
Travelers can rely upon being

Hta^c teaving iii-
p

: ciiv.
•/;.

i
i who & frr, can entrust tlieir TP. d B \G

Bates of Charges.
i- •' «•*'...... 81-j o:i

/, i-ei Bveeh $\5
. pel doj (j ,10

[tot tlu 43 23
i

I
,,-i

i
: r afqhi

a .(. HUHUAV.H tlo Proprietor.

tflt&t Puiuiniii rJugufir* otjp4H.

I>
H. VANCE juat awarded the FIRST PHKSIIUMforthe

1, beet Daguerreotypes esbibited at the CaUlornia State
Fair. Mr. V. Wnutd be happy to wall ii]i"ii imv
PERFECT LIKENESS. Tho nrrsngement of bis Rooms and
Lights arc ra pei mi tn iiuy In the S ato,

Room—New Buildiug cormr of Sacramento and Montgom-
ery Erects, entrance on Uontgomery street, next door to
A'lftin'rt. v4-l

KniH'Ii for Sal<-,

SStTS^ A finely located Ranch ol threo thousand acres aboul
^Hp twelve miles bolow CofusL This i- one of the fines) plots
-**— ofland i'or crazing or Agricultural purpose* in this State;
well timbered, mvl "11 portions ol it the be>t quality ol buU

It will be sold at a borgoiri, Plana of the lot and all particu-

lars given on inqutrinr; at the office of California Fahmkh,
On E i iu I

.'i Bin cr, between J and K. v4l

Cnmllcs.

Gi UM-DROPS, Jujube, Rock .Candies and Lozenges—large
T assortment. Known to be superior in quality, and to keop,

i nil murkot, better than any Other.

STEWART & BUSSING,
\.i 5 .>n 3:16 Pearl street, Now York.

Ornln Bui's.

Kf\ AAA CHAIN BACH for Bole very cheap for Cash.
•J\J,')\f\J at Nortli'a Sewing Factory, 145 San-omo t-irnot,

ii Washington und Jacksuu sts, San Francisco. vl.'.

Now is your Time to Buy Cheap Goods

!

HAMBURGER & BROTHERS, who have been i

in tin:- city Bince 1850, nud well known all over this sec-

tion oi country, lake plea ure t" inform thoU* friends and cua-

re in general, thai i Ik y have DOwiiiBtorc, and rec

i nddi ion by every eiipj ecnnd Bteamship, from Ne«v York, a

general assortment ol Fancy and S;aule Dry *'• iods, consisting

Of plain black and brocade Silks ; plain, changeable and plain

c 'l trcd Silks, bill qualities ; French and Anioricau Lawn

;

white and colored plain and embroidered Swi ^ MurOius
;

i; . « and Silk Tissue of all colots and price ; Needle
Worked Bands, Collars, Slneve-*, Cbemieetta and Linen C,

Uandkerchiohit SwifB nndLace Curtains.

A [urge assortment ol all kiuda of Bonnet Ribbon, Irish Lin-

Bns, Cotton Suiri.ii.- and 8 icetings of uti BKfles. Ladijs
white ami colored Cotton 11 if; Sid. Silk and Lisle Thread
I ilove*. Willi ii general ussortmonl ul Fancy Goods too numer

mi i". which we offer to sull at twenry-ttv.- per cent
cheaper than any other house in t 1 1 i city, as we are direct im
porters ol i >ui got \~-

A call i.- only necessary

—

you oanjudgc lor yourself,

j_^r- Ludias are particularly Invited to coll.

Siore, 91 J street, near Fourth, Sacramento.
p, s.—Wo keop constantly on I La rull supply ol Silk and

Straw BomiOt*, and all kind's ol Millinery 'I I0(JUJ. v3-25,

Great Bnrp;ntiiu: Selling oiflt

SAMUEL
T
.JELLY'.S

48 J street, between Second and Third, Sacramento,

ALARCK assortment of fine English and Swica Watches
with adjusted chronometer balances, selected by me from

the best hanmihicturers, and warranted period time keepers,

together with a well -elected etock of

Diamonda and Eich Jewelry,

purchftFed by run for cash, and for sale lower than the same
goods have been offered in this city.

Diamonds set in any style. Quartz-Work made to order.

Clocks, Watches and Jewelry repaired to <>n\rv.

v4-l SAMUEL JELLY, 48 J street

Saddlers, Attention 1

CI1AS. U. SCHEUNEfl ro peotrully Infonna the maiiulac-

<ii" of Saddles that ho i« now prepared to do all kinds

ofatompmes on California! '1 Mexican Btyles of saddles, and

be is confident thai bis stylo ol worktannsblp cannot bosor-

passed in i itii State.

Pleasq call and ex unlne specimens,

| ^f- Orders from the country promptly attended to.

v;j-25 170 h street, Booramento,

AGRICULTURAL, &e.

w
Harvesting Iniplciiieiils.

E invite the attention of the public to tho following selec-

tion of superior Harvesting Implements:
Huspey** (Baltimore) Reapers;
MeC'innick's '*

Manny's "

Hall'd 8 horse Threshers
;

Pitt's " "

Emery's 2 horso "
t

Ketchum's Mowers;
Grant's 5 linger Wire Bruce Grain Cradles

;

Barlev ltakea

;

Hay Rakes and Forks

;

Scythe* and Snaithe
;

Grant's Fan Mills, &.C, &c.
Received and I'or pale by

TREADWELL it CO.,

v3-13 corner California and RatPery -ireet?.

Important to Millers and Fnrnui-s.

THE undersigned having discovered a remi fly for the injury

to wheat arising from Smut, and a plan nl renovating the

same, has secured by a " Patent Right,!
1 hi- title to the tunc.

From the experiments made by experienced miller., the most

satisfactory re.-ulrs have been achieved. Prom well aitn-ied

trials and repeated proofs ol the capabilities of its power to

clean the smut from the wheat, it hue been ascertained rhat the

most perfect purification titke^ place in the w hear, while m the

same time a large saving of time, labor and coal accrues fco the

miller, and the flour is as pure and white as from the finest

wheat
Farmers who have crops of wheat, now unharvested, may

yet save them, for they can easily be assured that their grain

can be restored und the value saved t" them,

Licences, with all particulars for the uscof this Patent Rleht,

can be obtained at the warehouse of the subscriber, on Clay
street, between Drum uud East, San Francisco,

vl-J CHARLES CAMPflELL.

jVgileiUturnl Too:* and Seeils.

PARKER, WHITE & GANNETT,
47,59 mul (i;i Blackstone street Bus-
ton, Milss., manufacturers ol Plows,
Ox Yokes, Store Trucks, Fan Mills,

Horse Powers, Mowing Machines,
Reaping Machines, Horse Powers,

Churns and other farm machinery nnd tools; Sluice Forks,
Grain Cradles, &c„ &.c. Also, irrowera and iiuput tors of all

kinds ot Garden and Field Seeds ana Trees.

These eeeds are ol the seiy beat quality, such as have always
given satisfaction to our customers, and are put up lor ship-

ment in air tight cases. v3-18

Agrtcnltural Warehouse,
193 Front street, New York.

THE subscriber oilers for sale an assortment of ALTicultural

Implements ol the latest and most approved kinds, among
which ure the celebrated Premium Plows, which were awarded
the highest premium of the American Institute in 1846, 1848,

1849, 1650, 1851, 1852 and lc"53. Ah-o, Eagle, Centre Draught,
Peoria, and nil other plows in eencrol un\

Pitt's, Hall's and Smith's Horse Powers and Threshers.

Burrall's, McCormick's, Hustey's. Seymonr& Morgan's, and
Ketchum's Mowing and Reaping Uachines. Yankee aU-sharp-

enlng Straw Cutter— the best article Jn use: Corn Shcllers,

Fanning Mills, Picks aud Pick Handle: , &c„ &c.
v45 JOHN MOOIIE, 193 Front street.

Alr-Tlght Preserve Jars.
[wyi-ra'a PATSKT, 1855.1

_-)>/ entire nor arttcti for preserving Jirutis, Vegetables, trc.

flMjis jar is the only one among tl" 1 many presented to and

JL approved "i by the Committee ol the American In Htuteol

New York. For further Information apply to WARKEN Sc

SON, California Fau.mkr Office, where may be seen draw-
in-- and samples of the article.

Made and e<>ld exclusively bv the N>rth American Gutta
Perchn Company, 102 Broadway, New York. v4-58m.

A^rrlcultarnl autl Multicultural Implements^
Field nntl Gniilen Seeds

•

UPWARDS »t one hundred different kinds ol Plow*, and all

other implements in ucc on the Faira ond the G
Field Seeds ol all kinds. Garden Seed^ nl all kinds.

R. L. ALLEN,
v-13 3m. 189 and 1'Jl Water strc.-, New York.

Carts, Wagons, Tracks, Hay Presses, &e<
CALIFORNIA OX, Horto, Mule and Hand Cut,;

do do do do WogOXtS.
Trucks <>i" all ires lor warehoi
Hay, f! -mi:-. T ibucco and W II press

bales from lou to 400 pmuui- weight, either bj Itntul or horse
p it. L. ALLEN,
v4-3 3m 189 and l'.U Water strcm, New York.

BANKERS.
Nod.. .

DI'.r.XF.I.. FATHER St C11UKCII l^ovo rrmrvrd t.i tho
new 1-l.ii.l.in- II un?, M>url,v.i>r corner ol BuLtorj urni

Tiny ,-li

DREXEL. SATIIKR & CHURfH.
BANKERS,

Haiti iij (tri ', i- rm r ".;' Clay,

Draw Rill-' of Exchamzc, nl Bhjht or on time, in ruma roanit on
Van Vfflck, Read & Drexel, 99 Wallet New v.nk.
Hank ol jforth America Boston.
Moehflnics

1

i Farmers' Bank Albany
Drey.-I St, Co Philadelphia.
Jobnitou Bro. & Co Bui

J. B. Morton, K i| Biehim ml. Vo,

A. D. JoneF, eii.
i hier Pitfrburc, Pa,

A. J. Wl ler. Esq Cincinnnit, Ohio.
A. I). Hum, E*q I.. ..n .,

. J R. Macmurdo & Co New Orleans,
Alao, Ejcehanyo on London;
Frankfort on the Maiue, I Struttgart, Germany,
Purchase Certificates ol I > poali I other £ change at cur-

rent late.-, and trunaact a general Bankine bu^h
F. M. DREXEL, PbilucWnhJa.
P. 8ATHKR, \ a n

v4S E. W. CHURCH, r
1, "" lt'lsco.

WELLS, FARQO & CO.,
ANKERS.—Bills of Exchaneo for sale on New York,
Boston, Philadelphia and St. Louis.

Also, on the loll .win- i: i en Cttit

Adrian, Mich., Galena, in., PuLb>ville, Ph.,

Albauy, N. Y„ fl meva, N. Y., Providt ncn, R. L,
Alton, III., Hamilton, o, Racine, Wis,.
Ann Aibor, Mich., Jackson, Mich., Reading Pa.,

A-httilnda, O, Kalamazoo, Mich., Rochester, M. Y,,

Auburn, N. Y., Kenosha, Wis., Sundn>lty, O.,

Battl Crock, N, Y., La-nllo, lil„ She i « !iui, Wla^
Binchamton, N. Y., Lockport, N. Y., Silver Creek, N. Y.,

Bud'ulo, N. Y., Louisville, Ky., South Bend, 1ml.,

Canandalguo, N. Y., Mowfield, o., Springlii

Chicago, in.. Mich. City, Ind,, Springfield, 111., a
Cincinnati, O., Milwankle, Wis,, 8toniiu>tou, Conn,!
Cleveland, O., Monroe, Mich., Syracuse, N. Y.,

Colnmbue, O., Mount Vernon, O., Tiffin, 1

1.,

Corning, N. Y., Newark, O., Toledo. 0.,

Dayton, p., Niles, Mich., Troy, N. Y.,

Deiu.it, Mich., o weiro, N. Y„ Uricn, N.Y.,
Dunkirk, N. Y„ Owegoj N. Y„ W&tBleld, N. Y.,

Elmirn, N. Y., Palnesville, o., Xenia, o.,

Erie, Pa., Pcoiia, 111., illc, O.,

. Drafts on Canada drawn on
' Montreal, Quebec, Hamilton and Toronto.

Drafts on Europe drawn on
Union Bank of London j'

National Banh ol Scotland Edinburgh,
Royal Rank of Ireland I

Livingi-tun, Wolhi & Co., (ourhou«e)
v:i-l'1 WELLS, F iRQO & CO.

B

01 IBOB \v U'Kn:iif,

KDWAlll) JoNKS.

PALMER, cook A CO,,
BANKEllS. corner of Wasldngton and K .front-

in.: the Plata, Ban Francisco, Callfoi i II Ex-
.ii.' age on all the principal Eastern em,
.i D900 ii, etc., bought nl the bighosl markoi

Collectiona made mul Money 'rtiuiMiiuie.i, and all bualnoss
coi nooted with banking tmn acted,

t^* ^gontln New York—
3-95 JOHN COOK, Jn., 31 Broadway.
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M ISCELLAXEOUS.
\<\v Potent

Force and T<'fting Pump and Fire Engine Combined.
~~ THK u now iiiMiiii-

1)0 S NKW
PATENT PUMP, which, lor utility

unit power, lUnMMM itn'

tlir kind i-v.t offered (0 tbo public.

StntMua. P«.
:

.
:

largo quantity of
... 1. iej

are peculiarly ad«j ted.
1.

.1

m 200 t'i 400
lute, (according to

*iz.'> iKid rim In' used M 'I I.IKTINfi

or Poser. Pomp, nod by the appli-

i can bo operated as n

FireBoglueotthe most efficient kind.

It is pimi c. .mi liable to pel out of order, can be operated by
hand, steam or water power, and oeed only be seen i" be op-

N. HUNT,
26 Devonshire ptreet New York.

Also for sale—Bent quality of Leateh Bblting and Superior
Bbuttlb skwino lucinms.

fjjr* Orders lor the above received at this office. v4-33m.

TREADWELL CO.,

CORNER Uf CALIFORNIA AND BATTERY STREETS.
SAN FRANCISCO.

IMPORTERS, JOBBERS AND RETAILERS OF
Hardware and Mining Toole; also, Agricultural Implement?,
Field and Ga d !! .Si eds of all descriptions, from tne cele-

bruted IIou, c of Messrs. Ruggles, Nuurse, Mason It, Co.,
Boston.

Field and Garden Seeds of all varieties
;

Ploughs, Harrows, Cultivator?, Seed Sowers, of all kinds;
Tlne-liiT-, Reapers, Mowers, Fan Mills, Straw Cutters, Corn

Shelters, Vegetable Cutter?, Cors and Flour Mills, Sausage
Cutters and Stutters, Horse Powers, Smut Mills,

Wheat Drills, Churns, Ox Yokes, Bovjj, Horse
Rakes—together with all the small tools and
implements appertaining to cultivation.

N. B.—Brunch House at Marysville, All orders promptly
attended to. v3-5

San Francisco ahead of the World

!

Ever on, on apace with the Age and Times '

Hui-rah for Vance's new Dasruerreat-. Gallery 1

Largest Light in the World, (over 500 feet Glass.
1

*

ffew Building, cor, Sacramento and Montgomery streets.

XXTHY should every one s° to Vance's who v \ be

VV PERFECT LIKENESSES1 Becou e he has now thu
Dcst arranged Gallery on tlir Pacific Cuant, and not to

passed by any in the world. Instruments containing Icnset

more perfect, and with greater power than any evei

used in ibis country.
2d. Because lie has titr larae$t light in the uorld, from which

ho can form thr li-tinit lights—top, aide, and half eido Hehte
—that now enables him to overcome the groat difficulty which
even "int in this city has to contend with

—

namely : 1 lei

in obtain perfect likenessess, different formed features require
differently arranged lights,

3d, Baling the largest light, he'ie enabled to make pictures
in linli the tune of any other eatabll hment in the citj ; there
fore they must be more peridot, fbrii is well known, the
the time the more natural the exprc ntm,

4th. Because evorj ptate is carefully proriared with d

of pure Bilver which produces tbe 1 loftr,b< fd and lastuij

1 1 m 1 is bo much admired, and wldcb cnnnoi bo produceaou the
common 1

Intes, at they are now used liy otliei ni tieta.

5th, Because bo has <>i late, after 1

his chemtenl propai otions to poi

tii 1 lv dtlmreut trom anything evei before u cd in the Hrt, which
enables blm to produce perfect! ting, with
tliat clear, soft and beautiful ton dunired in all hit

picture*,

All those wishing perfect likenesses will do well to call before
,
11.:. el •" here, and judj foi thenwelvea,

[j^* I'ii.i' :: and work superior to an* In the
city.

Don 1
! forge! Ilic ]i I n f f .

J5^* Neu I.

streets, entranci Montgomery, next d to Austin'* 1 i

Sui'Kcry.

a b. colk. at d..

Late Loetttrrr on Surgm
(i

cat So

S

i

Office—Athcneum Building,
Soutli :,nd Cnhioruia streets,

& Co

R. R R. ('(U.K. (brnuu Pm
a lUOet -

:. which
tblj a
principal eat all

Surgical Disease*,
feeling

Me.ii.nl

practii

STEAMERS.
California Steam Navigation Company.

~ st!F"?Ja. ARRA \ i FOR _ -njp**^

Dtpmrtun ft im Valltjo street tckarfat 4 o'clock, P. M.

For Sacramento.
VIA BENICIA

Steamer SENATOR. Capt E, A Poole, Mostw.
Tuesdays, Thurrdav» and Saturdays.

Steamer ANTELOPE, I). Van PelLnuutci ,

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

For Marysville.
VIA BENICIA.

Daily
t
at A o'clock P. M.

By the Sacramento Steamers, connecting with the'Company's
LIGHT DRAUGHT STEAMERS at Sacramento.

£3?* Through Tickets Lwued.

For Stockton.
VIA MARTINEZ.

Daily, at 1 o'clock P. M.
Steamer CORNELIA, E. Concklln, Master.

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
Steamer UR1LDA, Clark, Master.

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.

For Colnsi, Bed Bluffs and Intermediate Landings.
Daily, at 4 o'clock l\ M.

liy the Sacramento Steamers, connecting with the Company's
LIGHT DRAUGHT STEAMERS, which leave Sacramento—

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, at 12 o'clock, M.

C^5 Frrdgiicby the above boats must he paid for on delivery.

For particulars apply at the office of the Company, Jackson
street, uetn een Battery and Front, to

SAM. J. HENSLEY, President.

Office of the California Steam Navigation Co., (

Sun Francisco, May, 1855. 5 v4 1

California Steam Navigation Company.
r s?|K','^*tfc T'10 splendid low pressure steamers Senator
J^X-^ui—a^/.-, and Antelope will leave on alternate days lor

Sun l-'iuuci-co, at two o'clock, P. an., from the foot of K street.

The steamer Senator, E. A. Poole, master, wih leave on
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday,

The steamer Antelope, D. Van Pelt, master, will leave on
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

The steamer Helen Henslev, E. C. M..Chadwick, master,
every Sunday at o'clock, p. m.

For Marysville and Intermediate Landings, daily, at 7 o'clock,

a. m., from bark Orb,
Steamer Gov. Dana, W. H. Taylor, master, on Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday.

For Colusi, Red Blutt', and Intermediate Landings.

The steamer Belle, W. H. GHman, master, and steamer
Gem. M. Littleton, master, will leave for the above named
p'aces on Tuesday, Thursday aud Saturday, at 8 o'clock,

a. m., Iron Btoreship Antelope.

For Red BluttV.—The steamer Gem, M. Littleton, master, will

leave at 10 o'clock, a. m.

13F
3 For freight or passage by any of the above honts apply

on board, or at the ofhee ot the Califi rnia Steam Navigatiou
Company, on board brig Globe.

v4 I A. REDINGTON.

Contra Costa Perry Notice. •
f ntil F« rth e r ffo lien,

tTT°^*S 0N "mI after WEDNESDAY, Nov. 29, the
"•^Contra Costa Ferry will run as follows :

OAKLAND. SAN ANTONIO.
At 8 A. M. At 7Vi A. K.

11 Mi A. M. 11 A. M.
It P. M. 2'fl P. M.

CHARLES MINTURN, Agent,
1 gbam's Wharf

BAN FRANCISCO.
At 9'-2 A. M.

iavt p. m.
4

' a r. M.

v31C-3m

For Bacruncnto mid Uarysvllle.
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Tl C^mphan* work* » rooaoved
It Fr\>ot tnct, bctwvm Day and Comowtrial.

^nj Tamer** Oil, Can-Cb i niiim Fluid cofMCancrr mi bond »n-l

r oale ml lh« tuweat market pnc*.
WrLLIAM BA

ObVol No. 79 Ftom ftnec.
aUautacrory. TarWr acrect, North Brw*.

8«a Frmacaica, M«y PI t J--^5

IXHBNSI SVCHIKH'BI
'piIFK; ran>wine; 50 per cent. mr»y th**e hard
X tunes, when you can purchase toe amine arriclea atM |m r • mi. i liraper
than in any other boose in C^fornia.

IIILLKK i ANURF.
Thc*e well known J •« • ler- will ininaw—"«j aelliac off their

imn.fn.e stock of rich and valuable
Fine Watcbea,

Silverware, A-
t do afvure Ac pnboc that tbere w a«

kuwtoug in tnas and w« ar* Aeteraauted to cloae out cur
lamtni* Stock at Coat,

and invite dwpablK ta *~" -—

«

*»—^-* ***>ii—!. before

parcbadnf tiafwbfui. We have now. by au- the atrraat stock
the Stare, aod u m ecaaaarj Bkat at miner oar stock.
Rrmeuu*- "« J *:.--^t. amr the coriH-r or Jd «MI

HOTELS.
Orleans Hotel,

Second, between J and K ttretu, Sacramento.MTHE shovo Hotel, oecupylng a space of 65 by 150 feet,

In the most central part of the cuy, built of brick and
three stories high, oftorauiducementato travelers not surpassed
by an; establishmein in the State.

Tin- L'limtid iloor in ert apart for Dining Room, Reading
Room, Billiard Room and Bar Room.
The Table will bo found at all tunes supplied with the choice

oi tin> market
Ai the Reading Room can always be found the dally papera

oi thr Btate anil the latest dates Irom the Atlantic and Europe.
The Billiard Saloon is furnished witb five excellent tables,

lupermtended by a competent keeper.
The Bar will !» supplied with the best Liquors and Wines.
The second and third stories of the building are set apart for

Parlor, Family Rooms and Ghambere, comfortably furnished,
We bare also leased the large brick building comer of and K

and Pront streets (formerly known as Saeltett's Hotel) set apart
for Lodging Apaitments, which are furnished in a superior
manner, which, added to the Hotel, will afford ample accommo-
dations.

The "Orleans" is also the Depot and Office of the California
Stage Co., from which place Stages leave daily for all parts
of the State!

v-1-2 HARDENBURGH & CORSE, Proprietors.

f
American Hotel, Benicia.

'i THIS HOUSE has befcn established Five Years, with
i out interruption or change ot proprietorship, and is be-

lieved by the traveling public to be one of the best conducted
Hotels in the State.

Large and well ventilated, and handsomely furnished rooms,
for families travelling or for permument bourders, can always
be obtained.
A LIVERY STABLE is connected with the Hotel, so that

travelers can have their choice, either to take the steamere and
stages, or a private carriage, to any of the beautiful valleys
around. Stages leave this Hotol every morning for the different
valleys.

The daily paptrs from various sections of the State are on
file tit thid Hotel. Everything will be done by the proprietor
that tbe patrons of tbis House may find their stay pleasant and
satislnctory,

3v-lli istt C. M. DAVIS, Proprietor.

Wilson's Exchange,
By Extabroolt fr James.

MTHIS popular and extensively known Hotel, which for
the last few weeks has been under the management of

W. W. E.stabrook, has been painted throughout; new Furni-
ture lias been added, and tbe house is now in complete order
lor the reception ol the public.
Mr. E-Uahrook baa formed a connection in business with Mr.

P. T. James, who has been favorably known in the above
Hotel, and recently at the International.
Every possible exertion will be made by the present pro-

prietora to render the above establishment the must popular in
the State. v.;-j;>

Rassette House.
San Francisco, Cal.

jTpfti THIS HOTEL otters inducements to persons visiting

Bjjil San Francisco, unequalled by any on the Pacific Coast.
Gentlemen con bo accommodated with single rooms,or finni-

licH with suites of rooms,
Tbe House is entirely new, built of brick ; all the rooms are

IbrniBhod In a style "i "comfort hitherto unknown In the BotnU
of California, and the House is cupable of accommodating uver
rive hundred boarders, \-4-

1

American Hotel
NAPA CITY CALIFORNIA.

L. A. & w. W. chapman, Propria

MGOOD lci ions for fanulies, and on reasonable
terms. Saddle and bupgy Horses kept for bh

kept nu board, by the day or week, and well taken 0X0 Of. 26

NEW BOOKS,
ANNA CLAYTON; or Tur. Mothbk's TniAX. 12rno.,

cloth. Price ft (Two editions in one week.)
A wr!l-<*i'in-eived and finely written bale, of high moral ex

1 «'ttccb>e works issued during the past

liar tale of tbe laasOD.— I B

n i>t l.tirnkam'f Hvtory of Ik* H. ..

|

or says, "The sale of thia book has al*

two weeks, i" 80/v •! the Hen I

Bpbadl* written and Il-

lustrated, and ;- It will vurely

i Dr. J. V. C. Smith, Mayor of
: 75c

It in I D It Will bare n large aalr, fur it

in about real Turks and their
.

1 1 liable

ith, $5.

1

.

i

ad Aads; sr, ta* lH»hmm }am t y. lfri,

bfesaaui Tranalaled from the Hebrew. lt?mo.,

.' t an.t Vrrr'i'rd. l*no..rl
4*k*r Tales, ltiuxx. cl

-*. Fourteentb edttion. 32u,

\£ ; or, t\e Song* of IAV FU^rert. 33mn., cloth.

Jmo^ fflt 37 cent*.

BH
on : i tampiHiu. ::

tbe Pactbc Od and Caaapbeoe VTorks rn Sacra
_ mento,

era that he baa eats/awbed a depot at M X street. Sat runraCO
utsms the acb«.Ooa at

h eoo»u<e ol V. a: . Spersa, L i

1 1» Taawsni'. Black F»b, aad Mat

:

rptaKJBO and AkuboL wbuas bs> sinuu pmre

if ihties whsrb ba* i»itrwar»e works sdNd, wfl!

bam b» keep on bead a bwve atocfc, aad *app*v aVaksrs at daa

' :».-hw. Paper.

t Rooka.
ediuun. dm , cloth, extra.

T* r**>r<r. A Tabs oi Mei

P-pular
• Book-Kmtpnf. 1

r'* Book-Kmefing, by atrurle entry, rxrmpufied In two
aeta of books. Buarda. 3S cents.

m •£ I
' r~ '< '«* /'-aav«a»*->. Twenty-seventh

-mswen itted to reach everything which
can be tara*ht of the tbeory ot Pronsaaahsp.—(Poet.
Tbe be»~t aod snost u-efol pubbcatiun of tbe kuaf that we

have aeen.— ; Tranacript.
Baaaraca a/

Baton Gopf-BooO, «9 cents.

Lodm* Omffhemk, 17 eeasB.

Jaaasa F.^memmry f-n-R-Jt. 13 rents.

Oaafs Symttm of Pe*mm*thi». 37 cents.
• cwta.

FtfcA'i Sen- H~nti*r &»k, wttb a fine gJBjXBSod copy on
each parr In tour nombers.

ntotns the Ftral Principles 10 eta.

3 Abac Copy Haad.... lo »

3 A r>.Ad Paainaas Hand WritJng 10 -

4 l^orifnl Epaarolary Wruiae fur tbe Lady 10
A n^rm- aad orunaaJ ry-tem

6bU to neet wnb tavor.—(Bee.
It u eaady acoairad. practical aad beaut.

.-) <a hi r--e-Tiyuarib^r. raprr> r M aaj
r IsaatA—jStar H sssajlBd Baaawr

HORTICULTURAI
Fruit anil Ornamental Trc<

THE subscribers desire tocaU the attent
California to their Unmenso stock of Fruit and On lontal

Trees, Shrubs and Pianta. Their Nurseries have been sixteen
years established, and now cover more than 300 acre.- of land.

Phe foliowlrur, among other articles, ore cultivoted on a most
extensive scale and can ba supplied to dealers or amateurs at
the lowest market prices

j

Standard and Dwarf Apples, of various size?
;

do do do Pears, do do
do do do Cherries, do do
da do do Plums, do do

Apricots, Peaches, Nectarines, Currants, Gooseberries, Straw-
berries and other fruits usually grown.

Stocks and Seeds of all kinds for Nurserymen will be sup-
plied in large or small quantities, if application bo made pre-
vious to the l-t of September.
Ornamental Deciduous Trees, ornamental Evergreen Tree),

Flowering Shrubs, Roses, Dahlias, Green-house Plants, &c.
Packing ts done in the must •artful and skillful maimer, *Q

that purchasers have a reasonable guarantee of receiving their
articles in good ardor.
The following catalogues will be sent gratis, prepaid, to all

who apply and enclose one stamp for each :

No. 1. Descriptive Catalogue ot Fruits,
N". 2. do do Ornamental Trees, &c.
No. 3. do do Dahlias &, Green-house Plants.
No. 4. A Wholesale or Trade list for Nurserymen and Dealers.

Address, ELLWAUOER. & BARKY,
v3-S5 Mount Hope Nurseries, Rochester, N. Y.

Flowers ! I- lowers I !

GOLDEN GATE NURSERY,
Comer Fourth and Folsom street*.

Office 170 Washington street, San Francisco.
PERSONS desirous ot embellishing their gardens or conser-

vatories, will find at this eetablwhinent the largest etock
and greatest variety of plorjts to be found on the Pacific COOtiC
Among which are

:

Cumelio Japonicas, in 70 varieties; Perpetual Roses of all the
classes; fragrant and fancy Geraniums; Passidoras,

Heliotropes, Verbenas, Honeysuckles, Abutilons,
Myrtles, Oleanders, Jessamines, Fuschias, Du-
phhes, Dahlias, Bulbous Roots', Orna-

mental Shrubbery ; and a general
assortment of Green House and

Hardy Thiols.
Orders for shipment lo any part of the State will be carefully

executed by addressing 1). NelBon, 170 Washington street, or
the proprietor, Box 1,957 Post-office.

v3-9-3m W. C. WALKER.

Bookseller's ami Stationer's
WHOLESALE .t\l> RETAIL WAREHOUSE,WE beg to call attention to the following catalogue, which
comprises in part our stock oi'bouks nod stationery.

Bv the recent arrival of clippers, our assortment of goods in
this line has been mode very complete, and we feel sure th»t
the public will find it to their interest to call and examine our
stuck before making purchases elsewhere.
Blank Books.—Ledgers, Journals, Cash. Invoice, Day and

Record Books, in Russia, Sheep and Muslin Binding. Copying
Books, indexed and Pluin Memorandums, Bank and Pass Bucks,
Diaries, Sec, &c.
Paper.— Brief, Letter, Cap, Note, Envelope, Tissue, Blotting

and Filtering Papers,
Stationery,—A complete assovtment of Law, Counting

House and Fancy Stationery,
BotfNn Books.—A large and splendid assortment of Law,

Standard, School and Miscellaneous Books, including ninny Id

rich fancy binding, suitable fin presents.
Blanks.—Law, Shipping ana Cu«tora House Blanks,
Miscellaneous,— Gold Pens, Razors and Elasor Strops,

i '. tilery, Toilet Brusl l
|! d, Date, t t Office

jitnl Envelope Boxes ; Portable Dork", < lents
1 Dn Cs

Toilol and Worh Cs ' and Retieuio , Porl Uonaios,
Glasses, Fancy Articles, dux, &c.

On the mi Iva] of each steamer we receive n lull Bupply of all

.

i'i.-i -i lo] . R ". lev and Magazines

fed hi America and England, which wo can luntteb so all

ii quantities to suit.

GEO. W. MURRAY A- CO, M>.memory Block.
N. B.— Particular atteul ing orders. v4-l
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Gi;i r Snake Fight.—Mr. Daniel Terryman,

communicates to the Massillon (Ohio) News a

thrilling encounter he had tfith a rattlesnake.

On lirst discovery, his snakeship «as preparing

to appropriate to his use a squirrel by the side of

the road, but probably fancying larger game, -pr.t

after" Mr. T.. who gave " leg bail," and ran. On
finding that the gap between hfm and the snake

was closing, Mr. T. sought the first weapon in the

shape of a club, and turning gave the snake a

blow just as the reptile was pausing and gathering

for the fatal spring. The blow just came in the

nick of time, and just in the right spot, severing

the head from the body. Mr. T. says after the

head was severed the body continued to run in

different directions, as is generally the case pre-

vious to death—but in this case it continued for

an unusual length of time, owing no doubt, to the

size of the reptile, and the amount of musular

strength which it possessed. After it became
sufficiently quiet, so that it could be straightened

out, lie measured it closely, and found it to be ex-

actly six feet eleven inches in length, by nine and
a half inches in circumference, being the largest

one of that species that has even been seen in that

region of country.

NEW BOOKS.

Jane O'Fogarty's Description.—The sub-

joined advertisement is extracted from an lri^h

newspaper :
" Missing from Killarney, Jane

O'Fogarty, she had in her arms two babies and a

Guernsey cow. all black, with red hair and tor-

toiseshell combs behind her ears, and large spots

all down her back, which squints awfully."

"Never be critical to the ladies." was the

maxim of an old Irish peer, remarkable for his

homage to the sex; "the only way a true gentle-

man ever will attempt to look at the faults of a

pretty woman, is to shut his eyes !
"

To enjoy to-day, stop worrying about to mor-
row. Next week will be just ascapableof taking
care of itself as this one. And why shouldn't it ?

It will have seven days more experience.

IT IS A V

I

X ET1 ITACT
CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED.'

SIR JAMES CLARK, Physician to
Queen Victoria, and one ot the most
learned and skilllu) men of the age, in

hi* " Treatise" on Consumption, Bay*:
"That Pulmonary Consumption admits
of a cure, is no longer a matter of doubt

;

it has been clearly demonstrated by the
researches of Ltennec and other paatolo-
exists." Dn. Cabswell, whoinve^ticitted
such matters probably as thoroughly as

any man, says : " Pathological anatomy ha.-*, perhaps, never af-

forded more conclusive evidence in proot of the cut ability of a

di-ease than it has in that of tubercular phthisis," (pulmonary
consumption.)

It Is no Fiction.
These statements are made by men who have demonstrated

what they say, time alter time, in the crowded hospital, and in

the truth' telling directing room. They are from men who
have no possible motive for publishing what is untrue, or em-
blazoning falsehoods.

The Remedy tchieh ve offer

Dr. Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry,
has cured hundreds of ca es of

Consumption of the Lungs, Liver Complaints, Coughs,

Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis. Whooping Cough,
InSueiiza, &c.

Many ol them after every known remedy had failed to reach the

d^ease. •

We can present a mass of evidence in proof ofour assertion that

Cannot be Discredited.
Da. BOTDKN, a Physician in Maine, eaja: "' ham recom*

d the u*e o! DR. WISTAR'S BALSAM OF W1LH
CHERRY lor di-ea-e- . f the Inn.'- lor two years |

many buttles to my knowledge have boon used by my patients,

ill with beneficial results. In two ca-e>. whei e it was thought
O mnrmed Consumption had taken place, the Wild Cherry el-

ected a cure.

Da. A. H. MaCanaib, of Tarboro, North Carolina, writpc un,

•.nderriateaf Feb. N, 1854, that he has u-cd DR. WISTAR'S
;ALSAMOF WILD CHERRY iu hi- practice thelast eighteen
louth-, and considers it the best preparation of the kind he
,cr taw, and knows of none so deservinc the public

| mi mi 1 go.

Da. Wat A. Siiaw. of Washington, D. C.t-ny*: "I wi h
<earty success to yuur medicine. I consider every case Of ar-

•i-t of the !atal symptoms of pulmonary disease ne u direct

ibute to suli'eriiiL; humanity.

Samuel A. Walker, K.-rp. a gentleman well known in (his

i-jiiiiiy, writes as rulluw : ''Having ext»erit*nced result* of a
ttisfactory character, from the use ol WISTAK'S 11ALSAM
IF WILD CUERRY in ca-es ofsevere cold*, durine the past

o yeans ' iilu induced tu express the gratification 1 feel from
e lavortiiiio effects thai I'll wed, and use the loll leiifa I have

. the renovating power ol Winter's Balsam ol Wild Cherry.

Hon. Samuel S. Perkins says: "For several days I 1 ml

ien eiinering from the efleete ol asevere coIcL accompanied
» a very sore throat and rick headache, which completely in-

citiited me from bnsineas. I hud taken but a very Email
irtii n ot a single botne of this BuLam, when 1 experienced
•nnediate rebel. My COOgfa Was broken up at once, and my
ags entirety relieved from [he pressure which hud become to
infill

[From the Boston Journal.)

Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cberry.
"This medicine, coming trom a respectable r-<mrce,aud enre-
illy prepared by an espericuced nnd tkilllul physician, is

cJnved by the public with confidence. Its efficacy has been
oved in many obdurate cases of diseate, and its fame has
pidly extended."

I' id a powerlul remedy for Asthma, as will be seen by the
lowing cure: "Sir—Having been afflicted lor more than
rty years with the A-thina, at times so soienly a- EOinoa-
.it.iio mo from attendance to business, and having adopted

. my nialicined without any hut temporary relie', I purchased
fern] bottle- of WISTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY,
-m the effects of which 1 obtained morercliej than from all

medicine I had ever taken lor that ditto* ing di.-otder. 1

vf, by the repeated u-e ol your valuable Balaam, been more
•e ol pressure for breath, and oppression on the lump, than 1

cicipated, and, indeed, conceive myncli cured ol t!i< moat dis-

irtening malady. C. D. MAYNARD.
lrgu±> Ollico, Portland, March 26, 1850."

Fifty Thousand Per?0CS die nnnually in England of Con-
ipnen I In the New England States the proportion is one
uiurorfiva In Boutof, probably, one in lour, In the city

Now Yi/rk 'ixty—cven dad in two weekB, in December, of

u disease. T.o mare feci thai such « dleease i- ever curable,
i; ted by suuh uuimpeaolniblc authority, should inspire hope
1 reanimate tailing courage in the heart of Sufferer from thb

Beware of Count* i f< Its and Imitations—Syrunf,
d all other preparations ol Wild Cherry. Remember, they
dure i» name, without possessing the virtues. Boy none hut
-j getrarae

Ox. Wistar's Balsam of "Wild Cherry.
Bigued L BUTTd on the wrapper.

8EIH W. FOWLE,
Proprietor, Boston, Mass.

Agents for San Francisco,

B. B. T1IAYRR &. CO.,
U juI.uui. i v ii •"•(.

c. ^r. saxton & co.,
AGRICULTUKAL BOOK PUBLISHERS.

CM. SAXTON & CO., 152 Fulton street, New York, offer

* for sale tin- fallowing late and valuable publications ;

Downino's (A. J.) Landscape Gakdemng. Atrtatifeon
the theory and practice ot laacUcape Lindeuing. Adtipred tn

North America, with a view to the improvement ol countly
residences, corripriptng historical notice- and General principles
of the art. Diiecrions lor laying out grounds and arranging
plantations, the de ciiption aud cultivation of hardy frees dec-
oration accomimnimenrs to the house and ground, the forma-
tion of pieces ol arrificitil water, flower enrdoti?, etc, with re-

remarks on rural architechiie. Elegantly illustrated with a
portrait of the author. By A. J. D iwniug. Price, $).

The Pbactical Fruit", Fluwed ani> Kitciil-n Cardi-n-
eh's Companion, with a Calendar. By Patrick Neilf, LL.D.
Adapted to tlie Uuiied States, from ibe fourth edition, revised
and improved -by the author. Edited by <J. Erderson, Mil
With notes tmd additions by R. G. Pardi e, author of '' Manual
of the Strawberry Culture. With illustrations. Price, $1 25.

Munn's (B.) Fh^cTicAi. Land-Dhaini:^ ; being a freatue "n
draining laud, iu which the most approved - ym>'ui- ol drainage
are explained; with fall directions lor the cutting^nd making
ofdrains.and with many illustrations. By B. MunnV'andscape
Gardener. Price CO cents.

Elliot'6 (F. R.) Amebican Fruit-GriWEr's Gcide in

Orehaid and Guidon ; being a compeud ul tlio history, modes
of propagation*, oulture, &c., of rruit, trees and shrubs, with
descriptions ol nearly all ihe varieties oflruitd cultivated m this

country; and noti^s of their adaptation t i t caliDes, -oil-, and «

complete lUt of tiuit- worthy ut cultivation. By F. B. Elliot,

PomologisL Price, $1 50.

Dadd's (Geo. II ) Amebican Cattle Doctor: containing
the necessary information tor preserving I bealth ard curing
the diseases of oxen, cows, cheep -mi .-u me, with a great va-

riety of original receipts nnd valuable inlurmation in i eference
to larm and diiiry managemenr, whereby everv man can bo his

own cattle doctor. By' G. H. Dudd, M.I', Vi iury Piac-
ticioner. Price $1 25.

Norton's (John P.) Elements vf SCIENTIFIC Agricul-
ture; or, The Connection between Sci and the Ait of
Practical Panning. (Prise E - n v ol tin N iw York State AJari*

cultural Society.) By John I
J

. Norton, M.A., PrOlessor oi Sci-

entific Agriculture in Yale College. Adapted to the use of
Schools. Price, 75 cents.

Johnston's (James F. W.) Catechism of Agricultural
Chemistry and GeoliCv. Adapted to the use ol Schools.
Prico, 05 ceute.

Johnston's (James F. W.) Elements of Agricultural
Chemistry and Geoli gy. With ;> compf< te annlytical und
alphabetical index, and an American pcefaCft By lion. Simon
Browu. Price, $1 25.

Johnston's (James F. W.) Agricultural Chemistry.
Lectures on application of cbemistrj nnd geology to agricul-

ture. New edition, with an appendix, containing the author's
experiments in practical agriculture, Prii . |l 50.

Smith's (C. H. J.) 1 andscape Gardening, Parksi and
Pleasure Grounds. Witn practical aute^ on cuuutrj resi-

dences, villas, )iuhlic parkii and gardena. By Charles H. J.

Smith, Land cape Gardener and Garden Architect, ic. With
notes and additions by Lewi-- F. Allen, author ol " Rural Archi-

tecture," Slc. Price, $) 50.

13P* The above books will he sent to C.dfornia/r« of posi-

agc. \4S 3f.

. MEDICAL.

HENRY WARD BEECHER'S NEW BOOK!— 20,000

copies sold iu four weeks.

STAE PAPERS;
oa,

EXPERIENCES OF NATURE AND ART,
Is rtnv i

One elegant 12mo. Price, $1 25.

CONTENTS.
I. Lettebs from Europe. II. Experiences op Nature.
A Diso nrsfl of Flowers. The Death i l our AJmanae.
Death n the Country. Foe. in the Haibor.
Inland v«. Seashore. Tin* Morals ol Fishing.

New Enland Graveyards. The Wandering ol a Star.

Towns and Trees. Bookstore— Books.
TheFirM Breath in theCountry. Gone to th< V. uhtry,

Tmuting. Dream-I
A Ride. A Walk >>•>

, g Trees.
The Mountain Stream. Building ^ 1

1

A Country Bide. The L' o <<i th BeautiJuL
Farewell to the Country. Mld-Oetobcr I> ijs.

School Reminiscence. A Moid Li tti r.

Tuc Value ol Birds. Prod In the Window.
A Rough Picture from Life, Snow Storm Ti nvelin?.

A Ride to Fort Hamilton. Nuturo a Minister "i Uappiness.
Sights from my Wind iw. Sfritu'- and Solitudi

J. C. DERBY, Pabhaber, Men York,
v4-3 And lor (-ale by all Booksellers,

VALUABLE AGRICTTLTTJRAL BOOKS,
PUBLISHED by

JOHN P. JErVKTT & CO., Boston,
And for sale by all t'.c Bot

Dadd'e Modern Horse Doctor,
By (Ieo. II. Dadd.

Tuo celebrated Veterinary Surgeon.

Schcnck'e Kitchen Gardener's Text Books,
A complete guide for the cultivation of the Kitchen Garden.

Cole on the Diseases of Animals,
By T. W. Clle.

Editor or the Now England Farmer.

Cole's American Fruit Book.
Tiir besl bo» k out lor the Fruit Grower.

Breck's Book of Flowers.
A complete Guide for the Florist.

Lenchard on the Hot House.
Tuoir Heating, Construction and Ventilation. vi-'.

TOBACCO.
Virginia Manufactured Tobacco Agency.
GREENE, HEATH A. ALLEN have removed inm Calnor-

uui -iiri't to the cor. 01 Waahington and Batter
where they offer for sale the largest and best asaortment ol

Manufactnred Tobacco ever brought to thi- Stare. Ti a

lion was made by Mr. Heath Irom the best tartoricd in Vir-
ginia j and the trade generally an- respectfully invited to culi.

Amongst the brands olered are tlie foil iwiug :

300 boxes Ci umptou'p Four Ace^ ; «

15 hall boxea do Medal
j

50 packages do Sovereign of the Seas
Gil do do Bride ot the Pacific

;

loo boxes HalsrVe FourA's:
100 do Sauuder^' Harry of the West;
50 do J.;iir- BoydV Gold Leal

;

50 do do Aiiiiti Bi.-lioji
;

25 do A Thomas* Club House

;

50 do Ferguson's Star oi the West :

50 do Miller & Cterabaw's Blutl City ;

20 do Roystcr'e May** Own;
40 do do Iiivincihlo;

100 do Thomton'p Cautekip' ;

50 do Dickinson's Witch's Eva ;

50 do Crosby &. Wool tenV Metropolitan.
Iu ndduion to the above, we have 2,000 packages of ordinary

brand* ; and a*We tell exclutively on Commistion for the M.tu-

ufacturers ol Vlrgmla, we can lurnith tlic trade wfch tiny quan-
tity or quality required, at U e lowest rate-. *3-l6

I.cw Invention '

Now, (uui.t \i.ui Chlcltenall

THE undersigned bega leave to w.cr to the public a now nnd
unproved machine for hatching the eggs oi it> meetic fowls.

Aiioi ii eei let ol cottly experimenta the pn prietor hat suc-
ceeded in perfecting u P'*" J

''J'
whichat a vet y timing cost Irom

four to Jitt hftndrcd egga ci.n tic couveiti <i daily luto young
Chickens, Duck . G islings or Turkeye. After the tir.-t brOud,
r. e^ niuctoi-u or tweuiydays,-thia U the certain re-ult; audit
requires biil little BUenliOt;—ouca evory twenty-lour hour*—
the cost ol i n* -t ami preparation being only some $3 50 to $1
nary t« enty day it.

This invi iitmu will be in full operaliun at the Stale Fair at
the city oi Si.crauicuio, iu September aext, when nil Iniunna-
tiou will be pie<eutod. They will cuou he otlciod lur i-ulc. lo
the on nut nor intot matlou can be obtained at Uie Ulice of the
Calikubma Karmii ;ur letters can bo addreaepd romeal S.u
Piamifco. JOHN J. FULTON,
V ':C Tuirj ttroct, South Beach, near Sjnth Yah.

SANDS' SAESAPARILLA.
IN QUART BOTTLES.

For FarlfylHg the Blood, and for the Cure of

Scrofula, i:hnn::a!i.~TP, Stvbbom I'trcr.*, Du^piptia, Salt-

Jt/nutOy Fever Sort?, Erysipelas, Pimples, BiUs, Mercu-

rial Disease*, Cutaneous Eruption*, Liver Com-

plain', I'.riwchit.i- , Consun\ptioto, Female Com-

plaint?, Loss of Appetite, General Dtbiluj,

.Y<\, V., tfC

IN this preparation all the restorative properties of the root

are concentrated jit their utmost strength and efficacy; but

while Barsaparilla Root forma an impoitttnt part of its com-

bination, it is, at the enme time, compounded with other vege-

table remedies of great power, and it ia iu the peculiar com-

bination and Ecientihc manner ot its preparation, that its

remarkable success 1* the cure of dUea^e depends. It acta

£imultniieuu*!y upon the stomach, the circuiniiun and the

bowels ; and lhu.; three prcce^ee.-, which are ordinarily the re-

eult of the three tliilcrcnt kind.^ ol medicine, are earned on at

the same time, through the instrumentality of (At* one remedial

agent which gently stimulates while it disinfects aud expela

from the etoumch and bowels all that is irritating, and at the

same time restores their vigor and tone. Many other prepar-

ations imitate it iu bearing the name of Sarsaparilla,ehd in that

their reseublunce end*, being often prepared from worthless

and inert roots, And ol course posaesB no healing or curative

properties, and patients in Facing choice of which they will

use should take no other, but thai one entitled to their couli-

dence, from thofirai Listol cured it has eU'ected on living wit-

nesses, whose tc tiinonutla and reelii ace have boon published,

and who ure t-till bearing daily testimony to its worth.

Astonishing Cure
Patterson, N. Y., July 20, 1851.

Heasrs, A B. & D. Sands: Gentlemen,— Having witnessed
the mort beneficial enters (rum the <i-o of your Sureap&rilla, it

give* me plcneure to send j ju thctollowlngntatementm regard
t., my son. Io the spring ot 18-18 he took' u severe cold, and
alter eight weeks' ol severe buW >e fettled In bU
leg and foot,'which soon swelled to the ntmost The swelliug
w-hs Innced by bit physician, and discharged most profnselj

j

after that no !•-- tiian eh veH ulci n formed on the teg and foot

at one time. We had five differenj physicians, but none re*

liered him much; aiftl tlio bun winter found him so emaciated
and low tlmi he was unable to leave hii bed, suftering the most
excruciHung pain. Daring this time the bone had become so

much atlectca thai j Biter piece came out, ol which he imp

now mure lhan twenty-live preserved En i b ittle, varying from
one-half to oin- and a-hulf inched in length. We had given up
all hopes of in- recovery, but at this rune we wore mducrd to

try your Boreaparilhi, nod with it* u±e hie bealth and appetite

began immediately to improve, and t^o rapid was the change
that less than b dozen bottles eSected u perfect cure.

Vt'itb gratitude, I remain tiuly voura,
DARIUS BALLARD.

AVe the nnder^hjned, Deighbore of Mr. Ballard, cheeriully

eubotribe lo the ive statement;
H. & !L S. Havt, A. M. Trowbridge,
Geo. T. Dean, C. Eastwood.

Prepared and sold, wholesale and retail, by A. B. & D.
SAIiDS, Drugejsta nod Chemists, lOOFblton htroi.-r, corner ot

William. New York Sold also by Druggi t- generally throuirh-

out tile United States aud*CanHdas. Price $1 per bottle; tix

bottlec tor (3.

For eale by Henry Johnson i Co., 146 Waahineton Street,

Sun FrenchCO j S. T. Watts, Mury .
ville; and HOWARD &

CO., Sacrtimente. v4-5 ifm

MISCELLANEOUS.

PERUVIAN FEBRIFUGE,
rORTHE PREVENTION AND CUBE OK

FK\Klt AND AGt/E,

Intermittent and RcmiUeii I , Zitttr Complaint*, Jaundice,

Dumb .Agar, I Enlargement of
tin. $}>! • n, and all the difft rent farm* of Bilioui 1/istast ».

THIS preparation is intended especially as a remedy fur the

prevention and cure of ('ever and Ague, but it is equally

adapted io other forms of disease, euqh as bilious, intermittent

and remittent fevers, dumb ague, dec. It* combination being

entirely new, it differs widely in its therapeutic effects and op-

eration on the (-j -too j, from other preparati d de* igned no re-

move the tl.-ri'-o; and such has boon the uniform Euccess in it«

admini
i

knofrn where it has failed to cure

when fin nful wIU often prevent an

attack of i iperating so effectually as

u palliative, its permanency is equally reliable, end no fears

need be entertained < i any injury resulting from it.; us<

component pa I

i have been thoroughly

te.-i d by im.nj eminent phyoichtn with the most signal euc-

ceaa. In all climate where biliou and remittent fevers prevail,

this remedy will be found invalunblo, and no person ti

through, or residing in infedted Id be without it.

Read the following Testimony.

Bsoi klyn. N. V,. Aug, 25, 1853.

Messrs. A. R. & D. Sa nos—(i.'niinn n: Havinti en the
paft Joar it verelv attiicted wuh Fever and Ague, ami living In
adhitrici wheie I have breu con tantly exposed to r<

attackr, Itriedi red remedies lor tha cure
complaiut, aud among them took lour bottles ol Indis i

gogui*, wiihoui producing tiny thing bul a pan ml relief; By the
advice ol n frii ad, I was luduced to try the Peruvian Febrifuge
and am happy to tay the verj lirsi dosedid mi much good,

i
i d

less ! b tile entij i

'- ! " 4 up the i

appetite, regulRted my bowels, nnd erlected an entire cure. It

una cured i i I my children, Btfbcted tne tame as my .-oh, ami
I have on. Ugh leit tO*CUi e IWO n lloif tn no. A do-- ire Io re-

lieve tbi is 1 have done, alone induces me to muke
the above Btatement. Yours, very truly,

EDWAltD MERER.
Trice SI SO per bnt 1p. Prepared ami sold, wholesale and

retail, by A. B. St D. SANDS, D o^ i ts and CI emisl . No. imi
Fulton Btrvet, comer oi William, Kew Fork. Sold nh>o hy
Dnhjgista geuendly.

For sale by Henry Johnson A Co., 146 Washington etreet,

San Fianci-co; S. T. Walts, Mary, ville; and HOWARD &
CO., Sacrameuto. v4-"> Um.

Dl'Ojrs ! Di'iij;» I Dni;,s I

JUST received and for gale cheap for caahi by
J. L L'OLHSMUd, DVuggist,

comer J und Seveulfa atedCta.
10 barrels Alcohol

;

150 lb- Balsam Conavta, (original package ;)

i

. Bath Brick: 5 groaa'CapsDjea

j

2 1 ' do/ Cungram Wutoi
;

1000 thj Cream TiMar, (warranted pure;)
so lb- Curruaive Sublimate

j

50 n .
. (

'.i i Lie Soap

;

100 tbs (mm Camphor;
li ti lb.-* SpanUi Indigo;

20 '•/. Sulphate Morphine;
300 lbs Irirh MunB;

j jim.- Lubin'a Excraccs, assorted;
50 lb- i). I

l.'iio ii, i warranted pure;)
iM il 7.eii Olive Oil;

10 lb.. Ii d. Pots ;

]iNl lb- Spirits Nitie, concentrated; •

BOO i lt»- Sal Soda ;
looi) lbs EpsOU SaltB;

5<li tb- Sup. Call). Soda;
24 1 1 izen P. P. SyiiugOS, glutta;

3no h*>. Tapioca;
iitlO L"Of- a-eoiiod Vials;
2iO0 lb- White Lead;
500 lb- a^aortcd Paints, ground in oil;

•J u-itf Putty; L0 packs (fold Loaf;
25 gruri- Hills, a-oriod:
S gross Sanraparillas, aasortedi

Sim boxes Window Blttvs;

200 <l izen Bmall rlxed Castor Oiln

;

And otnei Dru^'r and Modicum** too numerous to mention, all

ot which will be cold low, by
\S-24 3. L. POLUEMUS.

ST0R2

COLLINS & CO.,
PRACTICAL HATTERS,

(PBEMIUM HAT SToBK,)
157 Commercial street, San Francisco.

THE undersigned would take this opportunity to leturn their
thanks to their friends nnd the public generally lor the very

liberal -hnre ol patronage which they have received. They take
pleasure in now announcing that they an- dotei mined that no
.uie .-Imll surpass them in the beauty, or finish, or quality of a
Hat ; that no L'otit shall wear a finer Hat than can lie found at
Collins & Co.'s Warehou/e.
The proprietors of this establishment esert themselves to

manufacture to order the Inte-t styles and moal approved pat-
terns. The ctock of HATS and CAPS, nl every kind, now
on hand, cannot he surpassed in this city.

-v4-l COLLINS & CO.

CORNER UF FIRST STftBST AMU MAIDEN LANE,
MAEYSVILLE.

Corner of California and Battery tit l , San FranctiCO,
\ . 56 Federal ttrett, B»»tnn

Importers of Hardware, iron, Steel, Cordiute, Paints, Oil
Varnish and Window Glass, direct from ii»- Atlantic Sjateaan
Europe, with a complkte assortment of tools and implx
ments for Farmers, Winers, Carpenters, Cooptrs, Oipttten ant
Gravers, Saddler's, Turners, Masons, Smiths, Paint rs, (Hazier*
Skip Carpenters, Jfheeltcrighu, Mtuwrightv, Cabinet Makers'.

v3-fl

1JTAINWRIGHT, RANDALL & CO., '

Real Estate and Stock Auctioneers,
No. 100 Merchant street, San Francixm, California.Wectfully iuform our friend- and the public tor.er-

ally, that we have ci ai ur other bu«inoas
that Ol HOOSB Bn KBBAQE AND (Jt:NKRAL I>IHECTOIlT

(and have made exteooivc arrangement* .1 •.
( looting thciu

o ..li who maj favoi u with ti eh patronage.
As these now branched possess BOtnen vel lb - uri , mal not

having been heretofore introduced in thi chy, wed tern it jiro-
per t'> make mantle t their advantages, not only to our own
'IN, ent

1
bul t" all n ho may vi-it our city,

Houav Brokcrn^e,
Thu di

,
artm ml 1 on agency for lea in DwelUna

-' >n . Sh i].
. it minx and Buildiu^r if every ihverip

...,i receire the attention which its ipipcrtanoa de
iii.itiiI.. . ,,-u ti;.- ml. :;,:• It Directory
h< pa •in-'ni," and having made arnrngi-muut- fur tecetviiiB
inormition Emmodlatcly when premise* are vacated, nfjlull

uperior liiciliiies for uronjlng, at tbcfhortct notice,
R 1- and Places of Bu ine»H ol ail kind*, In any part

ol the citj where requited. All 1 amnu who may have vacant
uremit - desirable mi & urn u ... -i.-.n,

j tenanti
tortheaame, and their li« ine 1

i- respectfiUly solicited
General Ulrettui j

.

ant will include a registry, (nlrendy prepared,)
<

' the city,
by rtlerence to wi Ich w one and
residence of all M rcliHnts, Mechanic, An-, IVoessional
Men, Laboierc, nnd the c "..1 ol bu ii . which will bo cou-
tinu li; c ey changetheu residence, and will re-
ceive aadli to time, as new comer* arrira

1>\''- cou-idej ihamformati n which our re^ietni will afford
ul importance, aa well 1 "o« u community as

the laci ol change! occurrms so I equeadv
< and ii li-'. .- been demomttinted thai published

.
tn-ly ii 1

!"-- 10 a month or two titer being is-
Phis with other inlonnation in our poftfesMon, eoahlesm to present a cnmpli a 1 pi tmeol the outire city, whicn wo

hall keep " p *ted up," to keep pace with tiie movements ofim

Thi di*iiartmcntwi>lbouQdoT thesupervi ion ol an n^ent
hud a brge experience in this branch, here nod else

To give an idea of tie extent of our Red-tiy, wo may men*
tion timt up tu the ]mv nil linn- i ctititait.- tLr iioineM and nd-
dress ol forty-three thousand person*, with the place ol their
nativity, occupations, etc., which has reqi months
ol labor to compile,

\\ Invite the attention of (ho public to our e«taMii unont.
v3-18 WAINWKI ,HT, RANDALL &. CO.

PKINGJE'ti PROTEAN FOUNTAIN 1'KN.
[patented jan. 20, 18! 5

]

T. G. Stearns, General Agent ^71 Broadway,
.. r " ' iambi r, \, y,

VI)VANTAGES—An incorTodibla ond .i:r .-,:.: i..i ( reser
via., in-iiii: in Protean. uLde P.iieut, itliod

'i :>''. in- the u -r:
1 hour*,

and taviup Hb ail une-thiid ol the time, A(J Id IVnot lh<

11 !n>, with a holder «>t the ui ir-t beau iiui, li

elu tic mnnerial, It.- structure is simple, and not Itnblei
.111 ul oider.

Direc ions.—To fill tho reservoir wi b the i
1

- ton, remove
the cup by taming it like a screw, in en the pea in the ink
hall an inch or more, draw up the

|
I i u, then wi h tho thumb

and finger on tha lowei part ol'the phOtui, d aw it up tiubtintd
tho head ol the tube that h may neirher ov»vc nor auowans
I

uri of the air. Wipn the pen with a Mill cloth nr paper
alter filling and '.v

:
ever the can 1- rcn 1

I

.'
[ilston i»

iiMi to be pushed down until the Ink i entire!) exhi »ni. To
pu-h it down place tho thumb mid the Kuuei in 1 above the
tulto, UrM the pi ton may not bo broken, I'm rhe cap on light
ly when tin* pen in n jt iu use, to pro c.-vo iiio ink iron diving ;

and screw it home to it* thouldor when carried in the pocket.
To till the ream voir by euction, (thu mttde udopted ti> pocket

poos,) looton ihe smalfscre**'. at the uppei end, bul do not
take it out; insert the pun in ink, m- nhovo ; applj the lips to
the Email ticruw, axhauat the air bj euctl n, and while the pen
remuins in the ink, turn the screw until 11 1 tiuht. 1 1

, lut an
tliei-ctew, in. en the tube in a bo 'Mo ol Ink, lo ii lemuin until
the ink baa found it" level in the tube, Ehou turn the 01 aw uutU
h 1- tight, aud the. pen U re idy loi u <_

Tho huction poos thould be carried In thepuckei wiihthccap
upwards, Iho plftoii pena « iili the cap A< was d-. •

U aood Ink, free Irom edimeut: lloudhi & KioldV Amori-
ean Fluid, alao Bryan & WilcoxV, and Aru«.ld'a Fluid Ink, re-

commonded to in' 1 public, a* tfaej «in c ipy. v4-3

i-.nj (koili e.
AjoTK.'K is hereby given to oil persuni latere ted, that the
±y uudoi Igned will n..plv to the II ad ol H,i urvlaoi of
Sacramento county, on the 13 fa day nl June, 185.1. li aid b >ard
shall then ba In a 1 id

\ II Di t, theu ou tho fii 1 -in; tin 1

that they : hall ha in .0 -ion, for n n n 1

two (e vie asroai ihoAmerloan rlverj otioc inuwuly known
t|

u H»yt*< Perry," noai whore S8J1 strmi
int < ,1-Ih fit <l iivoi ; and tl o other CQltim il\ hin » u

"AliddluorMutdr w Ferry," about twoai ' -1 010

I
aaid aaonuneoto Oiw. BAUU h NURR13.

buoruiueulo, M.iy lOtii, 18i.'t VtVSi
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€\}t California fanner
AMI JOURNAL OP USEFUL SCIENCES

By WARBEN & SON.

,f I'll i isr.KD t:\ i: r v iiim a v

TaaaM.—Six dollim per annum, in advance. For a ch
of 6*6 now subscribers, wo will seno

1

a sixth copy l? inri^.

A limited number of Advertisementa inserted n t lair rates.

AGENTS.
1. Q. A. Warren, Boston.—For all the Eastern States.

Wells, Faroo & Co.

—

At their Offices throughout the

Pacific Express Company.—At all thfir Office* in the State.

E. P. Fisher, Netoapaper Agent, San FrancUto.
Haven it Baker,—Napa City and County.

Gardner & Kirk, Newspaper and Booksellers, Sacramento.
ftfeaers. Lanoton St Ca.for DovmieviUe, Foster's Bar, Good-

year's Hue, Mincsota.

Messrs. Leland &. McCoombe— Crescent City, Port Orford,
Unipntotrn, Eureka, nntl Buehsport.

ScLLivAN'snewopaper stand, No. 5 Post Office Building ; Kim-
ball's, Noisy Carriers Hall, Lonir wharf

—

San Fran.
A. Hiirmevvell, P. M., Columbia.
I Collin, MoMnmnt Hill.

Gen. M. M. McCarver. Mount
Farm, O. T.

Dudley &. Co., Napa City.

Baker & Hamilton, Sacramento.

Taney & Roberta, Snnora.

A. H. Murdoch, P. M., Union,
Humboldt Bay.

Worth & Sturgia, Martinet.

Benj. Dodd, Benicia. .

J. M. Thorhurn & Co. New York
City, N. Y.

%* Postmasters throughout the Slate arc kindly invited to act

for tie,
•

We desire our Agents to report to us on the 1st of every
month, the increase of names and the prospects, together with
the amount due the office.

P. F. v, mdvxll's, Butte Co.

D G.Waldron& Co. Coloma,
Treadwell & Co., MarusrHte.
W.S. Force & Co., do
James & Co., Napa,
A. W. Potter, Nevada.
Nash &. Davis, Placcrville.

C. O. Burton, Stockton.

Dr.Thomas J. Harvey, P.M.,
San f.uis Obispo.

Cram, Rogers &. Co., Yrcka.

Howard& Chamberlain, Un'n
City, and Mission San Jose.

more nearly its own resemble those of the plant,

so much the more capable it is of supplying them.

In Animal Physiology the ease is exactly parallel.

We have first to ascertain what the animal is

-

anil (lien to supply the necessary ma-

terials in its food. In stall-feeding we have got

the animal, we shall suppose, already full grown;

consequently we have principally to furnish food,

capable of yielding fat, with the exception of a

little to maintain what is daily undergoing change,

from old, effete, and worn out matter, to newly

formed flesh and blood, assimilated from the food

of the animal, for that purpose. Potatoes, as

everybody knows, contain a large quantity of

starch; and it is principally owing to the simi-

larity of the elements of starch and fat that they

possess their fattening qualities. ' l Starch con-

sists of 12 Carbon and 10 Water, represented by

C12 Hio Oio. Fat again, Margarine for example,

the solid fat of the human body, is represented

by C37 H36 O5 . Compare this with 4 of Starch

and we have

:

4 of starch= C48 H40 O40
1 of Margarine=C3i II36 O5

AGRICOLA'S LETTERS.—NO. 11.

On Stall-feeding of Animals.
[continued.]

Editors Parmer: In fattening of animals, wc

have already seen that the carbonaceous portion

of their food, which goes to supply fat, is the

same material that is necessary in producing ani-

mal heat ; hence the propriety of having them in

sheltered places, where they arc nut neresaiily

exposed to cold. We also know that their bodies

are constantly undergoing change ; the flesh and

blood of which they are composed to-day grad-

ually yielding its place to that which is being

formed, like the wator in a running stream ; and

that like it, the more they are at rest, the more

limited the supply necessary to furnish the same

quantity of transient matter in any given time;

hence the advantage of having them tied up. We
have also seen that the action of a brilliant light

is capable of partially decomposing the Incipient

elements of fat, and vaporizing them before it is

possible for them to become so; hence the pro-

priety of shutting them up in twilight gloom.

where the greater portion of daylight may lie e\

eluded. Let us now proceed to investigate the

philosophy of proper aliments for accomplishing

our purpose, and, principally, how far potatoes are

soiled lor that purpose.

In its ordinary state 100 parts of the potato

contain the following substances:

W:iler, .....
Carbon, 10.C04 "i

Hydrogen, 1.3978 |
Solid matter

Oxygen 1" 7727 J-drud at

Niii' !.">

I
Fahrenheit in

Ashes, 0.9640 J pacta, -

75.9

24.1

100.0

we propose it as »

92 5

7.5

whereas turnips, for which

substitute, contain

Waur.
Solid matter, .-----

100.0

according to the experiment of Boussingault

—

the solid matter in turnips being almost identi-

cally the same as in potatoes. It w ill thus be seen,

that 1
.lain more than three times the

amount of nutritive matter that turnips A

far they have the advantage. But let us examine

in what manner the comparative value of differ-

erenl species of food nu lined, so that

we may have some surer guide to direct us than

DifTerencc= C11 II 4 O35

which may be represented by

11 of Carbonic Acid, 4 of Water, 9 of Oxygen
11 COa plus 4 HO plus 9 O

so that by a separation of Carbonic Acid, which

may be given off from the lungs, of water which

may or may not remain in the system, and a por-

tion of oxygen, which may be used in various

ways in tho blood, the starch or sugar of the

blood (for their elements are nearly identical)

may be converted into fat."*

this reasoning is beautiful and appears con-

clusive. When wc take it into account, as we

saw in last Letter, that the chyle from the

ach meets with the venous blood, containing the

partially oxidized remains of the animal n

the same in composition as diastase or ferment,

the vena cava, is thenco taken to the heart.

and afterwards sent to the lungs to be churned

and exposed to tho atmosphere, wc need not be

surprised though they assist in transforming each

other, and that heat, carbonic acid, and incipient

fat are produced by their combination with o.\v-

gcn. llut we must not imagine that all the starch

in the food, or even in the chyle, can be home

diatelv, on its lirst contact with atmospheric air.

transformed into fat ; and neither starch nor sugar

is found in arterial blood. The process which

Nature adopts, is. doubtless, to coniert the great-

er poition of chyle into blood, (to furnish which

nitrogenous i -ary.) and afterwards into

the different constituents of the animal frame

;

and. although some foods, from their containing

so much more carbon in their composition, are so

much better qualified for furnishing the clement*

.or fai, we must not imagine that

which contain the elements of nutrition can be dis-

: with. 'In a correct plan of diet: 1

has been remarked by Dr. Thomson, who made

some valuable experimental researches on the

food of animals, at the instance of the 1.

ment. "the proper equilibrium m
retain) tho animal ora-miism and tho

constitution of the food, otherwise, either the nu-

tritive or the calonlient system must be dete-

riorated. It is well known to feeders of cattle,

that an animal fed on large quantities of potatoes

is liable to complaints, such as atfectiona of the

skin, and 1!- f weight. These conse-

quences, it may be readily inferred, are derived

from the want of the proper balance between

ments of food."

Th - t with our experience of N'a

rill submit to

supply them with food containing the nutritive

elements of the blood, not only to escape disease,

but also to advance the object which we have prin-

cipally in view. Of all the vegetables generally cul-

tivated, none are more valuable for this purpose

than the English horse bean, as it contains fully

one per cent, more nitrogen than the common
kidney bean of this country, besides having the

advantage of being a more hardy plant, and one

which is admirably adapted to the stronger soils

of California. According to Boussingault, while

potatoes contain little more than 1-3 per cent, of

nitrogen English horse beans contain 5 1-2 per

cent,; from which it has been calculated, that, to

supply the ordinary waste in a fullgrown animal,

only 5 pounds per day of bean meal would be

requisite, while 67 pounds of potatoes per day

would be necessary to accomplish the same ob-

ject.

In conclusion, I would recommend,

1. That great caution should be used in stall-

feeding animals with potatoes, especially at the

commencement.

2. That the quantity of potatoes given to them

every day should be divided into four parts, of

which one part should be steamed or boiled, and

mixed with 3 or 4 pounds of bean meal and a

little salt, and given over night; and the other

three-fourths at three separate times during the

day.

3. That as much good hay as the animal will

eat, which will supply any additional nitrogen

that may bo wanted, should be given imme-

diately after feeding with potatoes.

4. That itoo attention bo paid to ha-riiiE, tlicm

watered in the house, at least twice a day.

5. That regularity in feeding and watering be

duly observed.

6. That they be kept clean, and have plenty of

litter, and be otherwise housed and cared for as I

have previously recommended.

7. That, for ascertaining the proper quantity

of potatoes to supply them with, attention ought

to be paid to the consistency of their dung, which

should resemble that of cattle plentifully supplied

with grass, when they are not purged by it.

Now litors, except we renew our ar-

rangement. I presume the quota of Letters origin-

ally contemplated have been completed ; and. as

it is possible, that, except as an occasional cor-

respondent, my contributions to your periodical

may cease, allow me to remark to that portion of

your readers, who have done me the honor to pe-

ruse them, that, when 1 first commenced. I meant

to have entered more into the discussion of prac

tical Agriculture; and am still of opinion, that

there arc many subjects connected with it, which,

though of great interest, and worthy of being in-

ated by philosophical inquiry, ought to be

familiarly illustrated by special reference to their

connection with ordinary field operations, and

the utility of such investigations rendered evident

to those, who are perhaps not so conversant with

books u with knowledge derived from expe-

rience. Agbicola.

Errata —In Letter Xo. 9 I inadvertantly, in

the fourth bn*» after tho Table, put KO. 1

mula of Potash, instead of CO* . the formula of

Carbonic Acid ; and in the following line CO3 for

KO. A.

no attention is paid to agriculture. They buy

almost entirely all they consume, and flour never

sells here for less than $10 per 100 lbs., on ac-

count of, the heavy expense •»( getting it here.

Tens of thousands of dollars leave our county

every year for this article alone, which could be

retained, by having producers, to whom a hand-

some profit would be allowed.

We have three grist mills in the county, which

is more than in any county south of Santa Clara,

and tho farmer is certain of selling every pound

of grain he can raise, at very remunerative prices.

All of this valley can be irrigated, and tobacco

will grow beautifully upon it. S. A. P.

San Luis Obiapo, Cal, June 15, 185S.

The above letter was received but recently,

owing to the excellent mail facilities— (it was

only a month in coming.) We commend it to the

cultivators of California, who may be in search of

a home.

If our correspondent will give us his real name

and the names of some of the principal citizens in

that neighborhood, we would present the matter

more fully and speak of it in a stronger sense

;

but strangers and settlers will not rely upon mere

newspaper assertions, neither could we recom-

mend them to do so.

—

Ed.

Hope for all Things.

We have great faith in the reformatory spirit

which now pervades all ranks of men ;—strong

faith in the better influence which systematic,

successful husbandry exerts— ; hope a"J l~li«vc,

that by and by. bas-« •'"" barns-yards, hog-pens

and the ''animals" which arc monarchs within

them, hen-roosts, bee-hives, etc., etc., will all get

ashamed of their filth, and ask to be removed out

of the highway, back, behind the house, to which

position they aro entitled past dispute ;
that, in

tine, the superior utility and beauty and prospcr-

ty of good farming—of doing every thing just

as it should be done and just when it should be

done, will draw all farmers, pretending or real,

into the rightful channel, after a while. Sprouts

often go upright when the parent trunk is a

gnarled, twisted old body ; so the boys, with plas-

uds. whose fathers are your hap-hazard,

whiffling sort of farmers, often take a Straight-

forward course and turn out to make sterling,

> men,
The world with all its beauty, order and regu-

larity, was never compiled for mere pastime. And
ihe farmer who does not learn from its wonderful

older to be orderly—from its unswerving regular-

ity, to t« regular and systematic and seasonable

in all his operations, and from its beauty to adorn
Ins gravity

and fly off in a la- .infest

destiny" here, and farmers— not politicians—

I
mount the car. We all want to get into

the channel of thriftyfarmers; this should be the

and aim. We have faith that most farmers

An unthrifty farmer should

;'. ? Simply,

the quantity of the solid matter which |
'»re in »!1 her opera:

be aided, not to be altered. She u

.stances which are not at variance

with her usual course, but she will not

1 r mean

intain.

The rules, which mod, has p<

; . .

the plant n refore.

A Chance for Settlers.

Messrs. Editors.—In an editorial in the San

Francisco Herald, advocating the establish.!:

an immigration society, I notice one reassn

of our population not increasing, is the want of

land to supply the farmer. This being the case,

me to call the attention of those seeking

firms to our valley adjoining this place. There

is here a very large tract of goTersneat land,

equal to any in the State, as has been proved by

raised by the two or three squatters

are located upon it. B
ii- 1 meat we can ofler to the settler is the c -

their grain at th-

toe doors, and at hi:

I population is exclusively s stack raising one, tod

'

i

by g>"-<

grandly and *e alio

incTMMd BsaMof .
-* ,:i 1
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!' talent and energy are r

upon its toe
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kindly spirit, meet each other ; and all these diffi-

culties will disappear as mist before the sun,^

In speaking of "land owners" in No. 5 of our

paper, and in mentioning the names of parties, we

had then met but a few ; since that time we have

met Wm. H. Sampson, Esq. j Messrs. Gillespie &
Tkc California Stale Agricultural Sacicti/'.* Exhibition Booms j?.,„y n ^ n -vt O »„ ft_j rt*V,„-„ „„J „.„

ar( <n t/n Halt o„ Fount, ttreet, b<twun j and K, City of *owler ; G. N. Sweezey, Esq., and others, and u e

SACRftWTKTO, FKIDAY, AUGUST 17, 1855.

Sacramento, where all art invited, free.

The CALIFORMA FARMER OFFICE is at the State
•Si-ciiiu's Rooms, ickcre subscriptions and advertisements
are received.

The California Farmer in Boston, Mass.—Copies of the

California Former may always be found at Redding &. Co.'s,

State street, Boston.

Ufr* Manufacturers of every branch, Nurserymen, Seeds'

men, Floris s, Booksellers and Publishers, and every branch of

business connected with Calfiornia interests, should advertise

n the California Fafmeb, if they wi^h to have their business

known over the country.

A Word for. the California Fakmcr.—
Who amoDg our many readers will bear us' in so kindly a re-

membrance as to induce one, two, three or ftcc of their neighbors

to become, like tbem, subscribers. We wish to enlarge our
Hat, so as to make our paper better. What subscriber will

speak to us first ?

Agricultural Meeting—The Next State Fair

A meeting of the Yuba and Sutter County
Agricultural Society, was held on Monday even-

ing, at the City Hall. The two counties were
well represented by the farmers present. After

the transaction of the business, the Society was
addressed by Rev. Mr. Briggs, of this city, and by
Col. Warren, of the Farmer. Their remarks
were listened to by an appreciative audience and
heartily applauded. Among the resolutions pass-

ed at the meeting was one which we respond to

cordially. It asked that Marysville be chosen as

the place for holding the next State Agricultural

Fair. It will be recollected that the first State

Fair was held, as was proper, at the city of San
Francisco. The Bay City is the centre of trade,

of intelligence, and of wealth, in our State. In its

vicinity are many fine valleys, which contain

someof the best farming lands in California. San
Francisco being the metropolis, and the agricul-

tural resources of its neighboring valleys being

earlier, and perhaps better developed than the

lands of other parts of the State, its claim to the

first State Fair was acknowledged by the farmers

and artisans of the Slate. There it was held.

This year. Sacramento has been chosen as the

location of the Fair. The Levee City nmks next
in importance to the Bay City. The industry ol

it>; citizens h untiring, their enterprise unbound-
ed. It. Corjj h, BovsounrJed bv a fine farming coun-
try, which, by the toil ahrr >u;ii ,,f the tillers oi

the soil, is being rapidly developed, and muue to

contribute of its resources to the wealth and
growth of Sacramento. It is right that there the

second Slate Fair should be held. Our claim
comes next. Marysville is- conceded to be the

third city jn population and wealth in our State

Our ability to entertain the hundreds and tbous:

ands of .strangers whom this Annual Fair brings

together, from all sections of the State, is un-

questioned. Our citizens have a lively interest

in the development of the agriculture of tbe State.

They are ready to further, with their means and
their influence, all enterprise-; which tend to this

result. They know thai these Fairs serve this

excellent purposo. and as mu./li to slmw fc&eir in-

terest in the prosperity of the State Agricultural

Society, which is the patron of the Agriculture of

the State at !arge
:

as to manifest their sympathy
fur and readiness to co-operate with the farmers

of Yuba and Sutter, do they earnestly and cordi-

ally urge that this invitation to hold the next

Stale Fair be heeded by those having authority

to determine this matter, and for the farmers of

Tuba and Sutler we can speak conlidently. Tiny

are in earnest, when they ask that the next Fail-

be held in their vicinity— in the metropolisof the

North. The farmers of Southern California were

accommodated and benefited by the location of

the first Fair in San Francisco. Those of the

centre of the State, in like manner, are favored

this year, by its location at Saciamento. Next
year, say our farmers, it is right and proper that

tbe Fair should be held in the North, and among
us. We are ready to lend our best endeavors

towards the success of the Fair, say they, and we
need the reciprocal influences for good upon the

agriculturists of our vicinity, which sucli a gather-

ing of farmers and such a display of the agricul-

tural ami mechanical products of the State must
necessarily occasion. We earnestly hope for and
bespeak a favorable response to their request.

We copy the above from the Marysville Herald,

and can most cheerfully say that having spent

some time in Yuba, Sutter and Butte counties, we

have found an awakening interest for agriculture

that is most gratifying. Were it not for the great

hindrance to progress that exists by reason of

unsettled titles^ the improvement that would be

made in Yuba and Sutter upon farms, gardens

and ranches wouUl amount to millions of dollars.

There arc hundreds of substantial fanners and

ttock raisers that arc now laying, as it were, idle

;

not knowing whether to buy or sell out. There

has been so much litigation, so much bad advice,

I has engendered bad feeling in many cases.

i DOW wanted is the "olive branch." We
land owners are kindly disposed, and that

are desirous to act honorably, and there

..ue way to do—forget the past, come to-

iler, be frieuds, and in an honorable, frank and

are more and more convinced that friendly inter

course and mutual concessions will speedily re-

move this great evil, and a new and brighter face

be put upon the agriculture of this section of the

country.

In this connection we would speak in terms of

strong commendation of those Presses that hold

out the " olive branch," and do what they can to

unite men in the bonds of peace and friendship.

We like the earnest enthusiasm of both the edi-

tors of the Marysville press in the cause of agri-

culture, and were gratified to see them both pre-

sent at all the meetings of the new Society, The

whole tone of the above editorial is highly hon-

orable. It is clear and explicit, conceding to each

of the three first cities in the State their relative

positions and claims to public notice, and after

\cry handsomely complimenting San Francisco

and Sacramento and paying them deserved meeds

of praise, it claims for Marysville only what isjust

and right; and we fully endorse what is said re-

specting the interest which the farmers feel in the

matter.

The decision of the question—where shall the

Fair be held in '5G ?—remains for the determin-

ation of the State Society. We shall labor to

have it where the greatest amount of good can be

accomplished.

To the Press of Marysville the farmers are

greatly indebted ; they devote a large space freely,

and for this they deserve all praise. Personally

we return many thanks to them for courtesy and

kindness. If the Press throughout tho State

would all unite to advance the cause of agiicul-

ture, they would find their account in it.

Weekly Accounts of Fruits Exhibited
AT THE SOCIETY'S ROOMS.

August 15—Two Uartlett Pears?—largest,

long diameter 11 inches, short diameter 8 1-2

inches; smallest, long diameter 10 1-2 inches.

short diameter 8 1-2 inches. This fruit is unex-

ampled in this market, up to this time. Weight
of ilic t"T> powrartmo j""iv.<i.

Fruit of the Cactus—largest, long diameter

8 1-4 inches, short diameter G inches; weight.

three ounces;

One bunch of matured Purple Crapes, weigh-

ing fourteen ounces.

The above magnifioent fruit is from the exten-

sive gardens of that pioneer in North California

Il'jrlieulture, J. U. Wolfskill, Esq., at the head

of Puto.* Send your tine specimens, friend

U'ollVkill, to the Rooms of the Agricultural So-

ciety ; it is, thra only legitimate place in the State

to exhibit them, and where everything exhibited

passes under the inspection of appropriate com-

mittees, whose duty it is to report them for pub-

lication. —
* The Puto is a small river, which is given off

from the Coast Hange, and passes down through

the estate of Mr. Wolfskill. and finally, wiih Cash

Creek, forms the extensive marsh in Yolo county,

and ultimately discharges into the Sacramento

river. The name is derived from a tribe "of In-

dians who formerly inhabited both banks of the

stream. They were known as the Putos; a rem-

nant of them still remain, but they are fast p iss-

ing away ; hence, to perpetuate something of the

history of this aboriginal tribe, the correct name
is Pcto, and should be so written, instead

of the vulgarism, Puta/i, which bail taste has

somewhat sanctioned. L. B B.

Special Notices—Alice.—A heatry welcome
do wc give to our new correspondent and graceful writer.

War tiii= •' Acrostic," our B&cere thanks • ti.o baudsome com-
pliment paid uj and our journal we duly appreciate. For tlie

" Sumrrcr's Furcw ill " we know all our renders will thanb

" Alicp ; " (hralth. ugh the season itselfmay have pweed, fte we
rend these glorious thoughts and trace in this glowing imagery

the departed Summer itself, there is so much brightness that

we heed not the " shades of Aut.imn," or dream of "lolling

leaves." " Alice" will be ever welcome.
" Ctiliiorniu," by "'49," is exceedingly interesting.

Received.—To "Betty Martin," by "Squatter." "Agri-

cola." No, 12. " Roving Jack,'' No. 8. " A Dream," The
" Birthday Cuke," with other valuable MSS, which will nil duty

appear.

To Our Readers.—To stock raisers wc com-
mend " AgricolaV letter on " Stall Foedius of Animals," com-
menced in the last und finished in this number. It is informa-

tion of the moft valuable kind,

"Official Notices of tbe Fair."—Please examine each, and

think what you can do to aid tbe great work. Resolve, and

put the re ulve into execution.

Omission.— In our reports of the Exhibition

hM woek, we omitted to name a fine " Heath Pcnch," from Dr.

Brown, measuring 9V,, inches in circumference, and weighing

ti
l

-i 02B . Thin U pretty well for a city garden.

FESTIVAL TOUKNAMENT.
"We publish to-day, the additional premiums

of the State Society, or rather those offered under

the sanction of the Society, and call the particu-

lar attention T>f all parties to them.

The utmost order and decorum will be pre-

served, and we hope all who feel interested will

immediately address the Corresponding Secre-

tary and inform him if they please to take part,

so that arrangements can be pcifected :

SPECIAL PREMIUMS.
A Grand Festival Tournament.

The funds for tbe^e premiums are from private sources. No
competitor will be alluwcd to enter the list without a card

from a committee competent* to secure ludies from improper

Association.

LAOIES IN SADDLE.
To the mist Accomplished Lady Rider, a Gold Watch

and Chain $100
Second best, a Saddle 50
Third do a Silver Cup 95
Fourth do a Riding Whip 10

GENTLEMEN IN SADDLE.
The most skillful Gentleman Rider, Silver Plate $50
Second beat do do do 95

SKILL WITH THE LA3S0.
The moet accomplished feata ol Horsemanship with the

Lasso, a Sliver Cup $50
Second best, a Cup L'5

INDIAN 6PORTS,
The most expert and ekilllu] Bportaofihe Indian, with

i\ Prize $"20

Second Prize lu

Fruits—Water Melon Trade of Yuba.

California i.s beginning to be celebrated for

her various kinds of fruits, und the several sec-

tions of the State will be celebrated for the diff-

erent varieties, according to their soil and climate

Los Angeles has been and will he celebrated for

her Vineyards. The Grape is peculiarly adapted

to that climate and soil, and while it will thrive

and do well in man}' other sections, that province

will always be famous for the Vine. Santa Clara

and San Jose produce magnificent Pears. Their

soil and atmosphere —their humid soil made

more so by their success in Artesian wells, will

surelv give them great advantage in the science

Pomology. Sonoma and .Xapa will both produce

Peaches, Apples, Pears and Figs; more particu

larly Peaches—there is a sure tiling in the soil

that will give them success. Sacramento can

boast of success in the Peach and Strawberry,

and a short time will bring the spirit of emula-

tion into an active state, that will result in good.

But we have not yet said what we intended.

Yuba county can boast in Watermelons. We
give it op) and we beliexfl all others would agree

with us. if they could see what we have seen

within the last three weeks. In a circuit of per-

haps fifteen miles nround the city of Marysville

there are more "melon patches" 'than in any

other seetionn of the &l\iU:—j>alchcs, did we

say ?— well they are patches, true, varying

from four acres to thirty, and they gather from

50 to 500 melons from each per day. The trade

in melons in Yuba county is immense. Von can-

not travel any road to the mines, even high Up

the Sierra Nevada s, that you do not either

pass teams loaded with melons or meet team-

on their way down for them. There is no trading

post. DO mining ground however distant, that is

not now regularly supplied with delicious melons.

And they pay well
; about !$i'.i per ton is paid ;il

the gardens on the Yuba ; from theneo they are

carried into the mountains. The melons average

about 100 to a ton, they sell in the mountains

for 75 cents to .*! each, and the teamsters after

Belling out^ either load up with mountain lumber;

or mountain snow, ami thus make a handsome

profit both ways. Briggs1 Ranch, on the Yuba,

about four miles out, wc think has the largest

and best melon ground in the county, and so con-

ceded. C. Covillaud, Esq., has splendid melon

grounds; the Quintay Ranch, also. W. W.AVirk-

ershain, Esq., on the Feather river, is also cele-

brated for melons. Benjamin Latldis, Esq., the

Cunningham Ranch, Zabriskie Ranch, and many
others we might name have wonderful crops.

The abound in the mining region is immense,

and it requires nearly all the crop to supply it.

This trade is a source of considerable wealth to

the county. The markets are daily supplied in

great quantities, and also with fair specimens of

Musk, and Green Flesh melons of superior qual-

ity. Some of the finest White, Green, and Yel-

low Fleshed melons ever grown in tiie State were

from seed introduced into California by J. M.

Ramirez, Esq., and grown at the Quintay Ranch,

by Capt. Pinnex. The first premium for melons

in California wc had the pleasure to award to

Capt. Pinnex, of this ranch, and from our own
observations wo do not think Yuba county will

yield the title to
l

- Best Melons" very easily.

Preparations fok the State Fair.—The
fall account of the iluiugs of Yuba County will appear lu our

next. We ore glnd to know thut a tfelegaliOD ofthirty-five gen*

demon tare appointed to attend the Spits Fair ami take active

port in tho efimc.

A Visit to the Mines.

"While we were in the upper section of Yuba,

and near the Gold Diggings, we were induced to

examine some of the great works going on at

Parks' Bar, Long's Bar, and Ousley's Bar. At

the latter place, large tracts of land, of many
acres wide and some 12. 15 and 20 feet deep, were

being sluiced off into the Yuba river, The ex-

tent of earth can be but little conceived of, unless

it be examined personally. These diggings are

very prosperous. Hundreds of acres of valuable

farming land, are being swept into the river every

season.

At Long's Bar it is river washing, but great

preparations are being made to wash down the

hills.

A Parks' Bar, the immense fluming works of

the Gold Channel Company, and others adjoining,

are of the most wonderful character. The entire

flow of the Yuba river, that floats steamers at

Marysville. is compressed into a flume of twenty-

one feet wide by three and one-half feet deep,

and by this means the entire bed of the river

will be cleared of its rich treasures the present

season. In some places the flume is raised so

you can pass under it— it seems a river on stilts.

These great operations of fluming will be com-

pleted in a few weeks, when the washings will

begin, and it is expected they will prove the

richest yet found.

M

Important to '• Betty Martin."—The fol-

lowing note, in a handsome hand, came lo us bjr

mail, via San Francisco

:

" ~~ County, Autrust 6, 1855.
' ; Messrs. Editors Farmer: Sirs— Please

send me by private note, the proper address of

Miss 'Betty Martin,' if you have the authority

to do so; and oblige,
' ; One of your subscribers, * * *."

Wc have authority in all such ca»es, and we
desire to act in good faith in all such matters.

We have recently received several uotes of this

kind, and some from parties of both sexes; but

in some instances, like "Rural Tom," we have

not their real signatures, and if they should have

a private note addressed them, we should not

know where to send it. If our correspondents

will all favor us with their real signatures, we

will, in all good confidence, forwardprimate notes

both ways, and our lady correspondents can con-

fide truly. If our correspondent whose name
inn] place <irc purposely left blank will address

Martin, we will sec it forwarded promptly;
ui'l it' Iil' fails then, we have n i doubt there may
be other 'Betty Martins" he can Snd, and the
columns of the Farmer are ever open to his
wants. Ladies, shall our young friend go through
the world desolate and lomdy 1

Parisian Exhibition.—This world's wonder
does not seem to give the glory it was supposed

would accrue from it. Prince Albert has won a

second prize for a contribution of ' Dorking

Hens." The Emperor Napoleon has bought a

cow for $500 that gave thirty quarts of milk per

day, four months after calving. The stock show
is not esteemed very extraordinary.

We annex verbatim from our French papers

the following

:

The English are much superior to us in pigs !

The pride of breeders led them to bring to the
Exhibition, specimens of males so very fat that
their essential breeding forms and qualities were
absorbed or concealed byadipo.se riehesnjiite use-
less, to say the least I

It is amusing to visit the Fine Art Exhibition
on a five franc day. The managers having made
up their minds that on these occasions the public
frill remain aloof, oblige their absence by doing
up the various chorea that have accumulated dur-
ing the week. Pictures are re hung, and cases of
new ones just arrived are unpacked and .strewed
about the floors. Men get in your way with lad-
ders and ropes and hammers. The guardians,
the police ana firemen tike the catalogue and look
at the paintings. They give their opinions in
quite a loud and authoritative way. Everybody
seems to be off duty, and all tho regulations would
appear to bo suspended. You are reminded of
Monday at the Louvre, the cleansing ami dusting
day, n hen the public is not admitted. You may
witness these operations at the Fine Arts for the
reasonable sum of live francs.

Thanks! Thanks!—Our nolo book is so full

and M33.'eoaiQ piling in apoo us «j fitft, wo must nsk eomo
Indulgence from our friend. oceasIoneJlf. Bouu nvw ulweut
iver tlio fields ho much, we are undoroliligtuionw ol more Umn
n ordulBry chnraoter. \\v me Dnuerespocuu obligation* to

SVello, Fur^o Ai Co., while in the oppar ounliea lor
nnmy nnd repeated oourtastn; their very obliging geutleuion
ut M irvsville wtll please accept our thank*.

To Geo. B. Briggs, E q., in me Uarjnule rond, r,.r may «t-

ntione while traveling and tor lei.u of melon! and ponebe*,

. ;]l .nily say we know hia geoorosity and uppr.

H

To the proprietors ol
'
/. ihriskie'a Hotel, and to U,e proprie-

tors ni Orove Hull, we express our Hndast ihauk> I wun
them prosperity; And to our many li lends at IhrySTUlo «ud
icinity, though wo name litem not, we •'ditiini forget," thatl
name, upon ourSubscription tttt WIB weekly remind us ,

klndoan and otherwtso.

To the Pueiiie Express Company for prompt delivery of lei

t>'i ut nj pacluusj,
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A Subject for Immigration Societies.
Union Citt,

Editor? Farmer: hi your paper of July 27,

n article headed ••

I

iking,"

ami the object "f the writer is. if I nndei

it, tu get up mi Iniinii:' v for Califor-

nia, somewhat simitar, I suppose, to the "K:ni>.i>"

and " Nebraska Emigration Societies." All right.

I von can l' an em-
igration to this country, it will be the making of it.

Time arc many hard- ll'uiers in this

Valley (San .lose) that have come here to make
a fortune, ami then go home to enjoy it; hut fail-

ing in Hi ii ami being so taken up

with the Ilea I the climate and pro-

ductiveness of the soil, they would gladly move
,

;

, l0] jf r,g
their families here if they were able; and if the}

,lcvolen| wot kg be
look for aid loan Immigration Society, and

get i', they would be willing, alter gelling stalled

here, to join the society and aid others.

I traveled through* Nebraska in '52, when
coining to this country in search of gold. Not

timing gold very plenty w here I located (Clinton,

near \ oleano) I came to Sacramento, after the

big lire, to recruit my pockets by working at the

hut's trade. I worked two weeks for Ayres

(I believe is the name), on J .street, and was Chen

taken down w ith the diarrhoea, the first sickness

1 had after leaving home. Two Sabbath morn-

ings I met a .Mr. Ileitis, a master builder, at Rev,

Sir. Benton's (1 think is the name) Church, and

under the circumstances he advised me to go to

San Jose Valley, to regain my health among the

farmers, and recommended me to apply to John
M. Horner. I did go, and immediately found

employment, sorting potatoes, that then were

worth ten cents a pound. This was the first of

January, 1853. Of course it brought up all my
old farming propensities, and I was bound to go

to fanning, instead of mining which I came to

the country for.

Well Messrs. Editors, you know the result.

Mv out-lay was big. and but little capital. The
fall in price of wheat and potatoes left me
in debt alter a hard season's work. I have

tried it again this season, hoping to re-
' cover, but the drought, rust, smut, and horse

thieves have almost discouraged me, having had

three out of my four horses stolen, on the 2d of

May last. But still. I am not discouraged yet

;

California is not to blame for one man's bad luck.

I have worked too much land. (300 acres.)

Now 1 waut'to get mv family here and settle

down for the remainder of my life, and work no

more land than can be done scientifically. My
family consists of a wife and ten children; the

i

two oldest (boys) arc herewith me, one of whom
is going home this fall to get married and come
back in the spring; the other one, (who invented

the potato-digging machine I told you of, and
which will be brought into notice next season,)

will go home next fall on the same errand—to

make a visit, get a wife and come back. Now 1

am going h e with the next steamer, (middle

of August.) after the family— wife and eight

children, live girls and three boys, whose
range from lour lo nineteen years. Now afiei

paying my debts all up here, 1 can hardly save

enough to pay my fare. 1 have a Jirst rate span

of horses, and all the farming utensils necessary.

in the hands of my sun Henry— for me to go to

work with when I come back. I want to be hack

in time to commence plowing for wheat, if possible.

Now, Messrs. Editors, my property in Michi-

gan is worth about fifteen hundred dollars, and

if I can sell it for that, I think I can bring mv
big family through, cither by steamer or 'clipper

— if they were all hoys I could bring them in the

steerage; but if I have lo sell at a sacrifice, I

will not be able to bring my family lure. Now
if an Immigration Society can come in to my
assistance in New York, either by steamer or

clipper, and help me through. 1 will bind myself.

,Vc. to re-iiuborse all expenses, for the benefit v\'

Others. I don't know that 1 will want any help :

but if I should, what shall do, as 1 am bound to

get my family here if possible? Yon will say

sell that team ami tools oil'; then I have nothing

but hope to depend en. One can find friends as

long as he has plenty of money.
1 will just add, that there arc many others in

San Jose Valley, good and honest farmers, that

would he glad lo gel their families here if they

Could, but have given up all hopes of doil

1 happened accidentally to see the article "Light

is Breaking," which called forth this letter.

Respectfully, yours, Abraham Clare.

K. Ii.— 1 refer yOU, for my character, to Able

but if the resolutions are not carried out, of what
avail are they ?

The country is suffering for the want of an in-

creased population, and many a husband and

father is suffering for means to bring loved ones

hither. Tires, floods, blight, rust, smut, and
grasshoppers have each in turn blighted hopes

and consumed the means which would have done

this, and shall homes remain desolate because

there is no public sympathy • God forbid. There

is, there must be. a public heart, which can be

reached, and it will be found boundless in its

ghtly addressed. Separate be-

otu political chicanery; and po-

litical jugglery, and they must thrive and prosper.

The case of friend Clarke is worthy of notice,

hut as we -aid, there arc hundreds it not thous-

ands more; and we say, help them, help them,

and the whole country will be the gainer—the

individual giver will always find ''it is more
blessed to give than to receive," We commend
this letter of Mr, Clark to all who are interested

in the great question of immigration.

—

Ed.

Agricultural Statistics.

Sometime ago (says the State Journal) we
were enabled, through the politeness of II. J
Biddleman, Esq., County Assessor, to lay before

our readers the agricultural statistics of this

county. By the kindness of Hon. S. II. Marlette,

Surveyor General, we give our readers a con-

densed statement of the reports from three other

counties, two of which, San Luis Obispo and
Yolo, are strictly agricultural, the other, Plumas,
almost entirely mining.

San Luis Obispo.— F. A. Pollard, Esq., Dep-
uty Assessor of this county, reports 30,000 acres

of agricultural, and 150,000 acres of grazing lands.

The only limber is a small quantity of oak, pine

and redwood.

The stock consists of 40,000 beef cattle, 1,000
milch cows, 200 work oxen, 3,000 horses, 200
mules, 50 asses, and 2,500 sheep.

Twenty-five acres are planted with fruit trees,

and on three hundred wheat was grown. There
are no vineyards. The produce the present year

was 6,000 bushels of wheat ; 2 000 (maize) corn
;

:;, 111)1) barley ;
2, ",110 beans; 5 01111 potatoes; 4.000

lbs. wool ; 2000 lbs. butter; and 2.000 lbs. cheese.

No hay is cut— the stock being grazed the year

round. A large number of the sheep, it is report-

ed, are never sheared.

The value of animals slaughtered during the

year is set down at $15,000.

Thero are no internal improvements in the

county, and no manufactories, except two flour,

and one saw mill.

Plumas County.— Martin R. Strceter. Esq..

Deputy .v.„><--,m, upoi og tV,-

surface of tins county n I as mineral

lauds, 'flu: " Lialhei Kiver Meadows." and other

smaller tracts, id a similar character— making a

total of from four to live thousand acres—are

classed as swamp lands. In regard to agricul-

tural lands, Mr. Strectcr says, that by far the

greater proportion of the land in Plumas county

is unsuiied to tillage. The face of the county

being extremely mountainous, and the summits
nf manj of the lull- covered w ith perpetual

Still, there are to be found many beautiful valleys,

interspersed here and there, protected from the

of ihe climate and the violence of the storms

In the wall of hills surrounding them. These
vallevs arc covered wilh a luxurious growth of

grass, and are available for tillage, and will un-

it,mhicdly hi conic of great value.

The principal tunher is pine, spruce and such

other trees as arc usually found un the higher

mountains. flu tc is a -mill prop ten of

lhe live stock of the county cei

oxen and SOWS; 111 horasB and mules;

The ci ops were, 5,765 bushels of « heat ; 1,015

oals; 854 barley ; 5(m*iBe)corn; 2530 potatoes;

nr.

lhe manufacloi ill saw n

quartz mill-, and 1 Hour mill running two pair of

-lv P, D _'--, 1'
i

. A-

of this county, estimates its a,. ,

Of lb,- .tc for

fertility— the - kind*

12.000 bushels ; corn, (maize ) 300 acres, produc-
ing 0.000 bushels.

Six thousand tons of hay were cut, and 2,000
lbs. of wool sheared.
The stock consists of fi.000 horses ; 23,000

cattle; 2,000 sheep; 85,000 hogs; and 14.000
poultry. The dairies produced 50,0110 lbs, of
butter and 10,000 lbs. of cheese. The poultry
200.000 dozen eggs.

There are two Hour mills in the county, each of
which turns out 3.000 barrels of flour per annum.
The statistics of these three counties, and those

of Sacramento already published, show that dur-

: ihe Mar 1S55, tiie aggregate production of
grains in the counties of Plumas, Sacramento, San
Luis Obispo, and Yolo, were 741.540 bushels of
wheat, equal' to 149,000 barrels of flour j 0G7.2G4
bushels of barley; 59.425 bushels of oats; and
17.205 bushels of maize, or Indian corn.

Success of the Public Artesian Well
in San Jose.—The supply of water obtained in

this well, at the depth of 235 feet, not being as

great as the contract with the city required, the
boring operations were continued. The Telegraph
says: The pipeputdown is seven inches in diam-
eter, and for the purpose of securing the water
already obtained, a six-inch diameter pipe was
procured and letdown to the depth of the stream
first reached, the water from it flowing up within
the space between the two pipes. This arranged,
the operators proceeded to bore deeper with a
six-inch auger, and on Monday morning, fifteen

feet below the stream first reached, or 250 feet

below the surface of the ground, struck a bold
current of water, which sends up with tremen-
dous velocity one of the largest, if not the very
largest stream of water yet obtained in this valley

from Artesian wells. The quantity discharged is

ample, and more than ample for the supply of the

population of a large city, and all the wants of

the lire department. Already plans are talked of,

and being formed, for carrying the water in aque-
ducts through the most populous parts of the

city. The Council will doubtless take early ac-

tion on the subject.

Later from Oregon.—The Fori!
of the 4th Inst., says: From presenl
it would seem that the Indians will noi a (ho
Americans to work the newly discovered gold
mines. Humor has it that the Indians have
plenty of arms and ammunition, and under pre-
sent circumstances, it would seem unwise and im-
prudent for any one to go thero without a stock
of provisions, and armed to lhe teeth. Present
indications arc that a light will come o!T as soon
as the miners are strong enough, in case ihey are
resisted. The only alternative, which at present
seems left, is for the miners to light their way
into the mines, or return home without washing
a pan of dirt. We have an idea, however, that
wherever there is gold the Orcgonians are bound
to go and dig it. whoever may oppose them.
A correspondent of the Times, writing from

"the Dalles," gives the following intelligence:

Horses can be bought at this place, suitable for

the trip, at prices ranging fiom ,$30 to $65.
Geo. Meeks, formerly mail carrier to Salt Lake,

arrived here yesterday in fifteen days from Soda
Springs. He reports only seven emigrant wagons
on the row] for Oregon, and about one hundred
for California.

Bust has made its appearance and been very
destructive to the wheat crop in Oregon, although
in many places the crop is represented to be more
than an average.

The weather has been unusually fine for (ho
last week, and has given the'farmers a good op-

portunity to gather in their crops of wheat.

Mining Enterprise.—A company has recently

been formed with the view of supplying water in

certain mining localities by means of artesian

wells. The machinery for boring is now being
constructed, and the theory upon which the com-
pany propose to work will be speedily tested. It

is believed that by this new method water may
be furnished in many localities at a trifling ex-

pense, compared with the enormous expense of

digging canals. The machinery to be employed
will be of sufficient power to bore through rock
at any distance. This method will also furnish

excellent facilities for prospecting the various

strata of earth, and discovering the situation of

that which will pay. If the experiment proves
-till, it will establish an entirely new sys-

tem of cold niiuinc:

—

Glosm I'nLUu TcU-arnjih

Mixing i.n Yuba County.— The Independent
and Columbia com] Mar. got into

the river last week, 'lhe former, with two torus.

,
took out one hundred and forty-seven ounce
the latter, with one torn, look out thirty-six

jounces. 'Ibis week they will do better. Some
.I ihe Parks' P.ar companies will be in their

claims during the presenl week, when we may
expect to see a revival of old times.

Mining in El Dorado— Big •Strike.—The
Nevada Tunnel Company, of Cement Hill, did a

'sma-hmg business'1 last week in the way of de-

veloping the richness of Ihcir almost inexhausti-

ble claims. 'Ihey realized from the labor of eight

hands some • f the precious oro. This

company consists of seventeen stockholders, mak-
ing a dividend of about §100 to the share over

and above all Upetit

Removing Snags.—The little steamer Gazelb

,

of the California Steam Navigation Company's
line, says the Marysville Herald, has been fitted

up expressly for snagging, wilh derricks, spars
and rigging, which have proved adequate to re-

move large trees, that have for years been imbed-
ded in the sand. The work on the Yuba river

has occupied about two days, during which time
the river has been cleared of two immense snags,

which could probably have been removed in no
other way. One of the snags, a sycamore, six

feet in diameter, was taken out, root and branch,

and carried to the banks of Feather river. The
Yuba is now clear of snags ; two more wing dams
arc wanted, which can be constructed at a slight

expense, and the steamers can reach our landing

without difficulty. It affords us pleasure lo com-
mend the interest taken by the steamboat com-
panies and city authorities in the improvement of

our navigation ; this is a concert of action in tho

right direction, and argues well for the future.

Affairs of Adams & Co.—Several letters

have been published, written immediately after

the failure of Adams & Co., to Alviu Adams, the

head of the house, by I, C. Woods, A. A. Cohen,

and the attorneys employed by them. Mr. Co-

hen, in his letter, says the cash on hand was about

Sl 000,000. After he had III II I II II ii'" ' "-•!•',

Mi. i Inlinn 1 '
•"* "' c"" r '- tn* c**n only •mount"

-12t.iioo. Here appears a discrepancy of
1 i. Cohen left lor New York on the

1st insU, and Woods is reported to have sailed, on

the 11th, for Australia. The Chronicle asks:
• lias there ever been a greater swindle in San
Francisco, than that practiced in this affair of

Adams & Co.T

Arrival of Immigrants.—We are informed

that several immigrant wagons arrived at Oain-

eertield's Ferry during the early part ol this week,

he Plains, via Yreka. The party intended

to come through by the Noble Pass, but got off

the road and look the Yreka route. Not satisfied,

we presume, wilh the looks of the country up in

that direction, they turned lhe heads of their oxen

southward, and have safely arrived in lhe volley

f the Sacramento. Their arrival demonstrates

the pi acticabilityof the proposed wagon road Irom

lhe head of the Sacramento to Yreka ; but

whether the route is of such a nature as to render

the transportation of goods ovei II profitable, is

still a matter of doubt.— Shatla Cnurier.
Crops.—A correspondent in Monterey writes:

The return of wheat crops in this county for the

- in Tuolumne.—An extra

occasioned by drought and unseasonable I
log. 18, 6 p. M. gives

Chapin. coii.i, ; chant, near Clay -
, There

wharf. San Francisco; also to J. M. and Win. arc about Su.OiHI acres" of tulc or swam|
Y. Horner. Capt. Beard, Rev. Mr. Brien, and I ihat are very fertile, ami which can be reclaimed
others, Union City. AC. u • small expense. On the wis—

_-e. there are .

Having received the above letter, we publish it
|
and mounl

entire. There is something in it to the point, adapted lor grazing, lhe olhcr 2UUUU acres aie

needed in lhe question of Immigration. It is a '''^evidences of the existence of minerals have
plain case; such arc occurring all around nsjand been discovered. Improvements and agricultural

if we have erred in laving it before our reader- arded by the

Tfilh all the red names, the good we hope it may

do must lie our apol

Hundreds and th iur hard woi

Unfortunate i I aid. They are w

of it and should receive it. and that pr-

too. lliindi dd be here, il

was If,

ration ; but i who talk of

immunity h i

well as .«h

as may loo, 'J bushels; oat*,

grants, and the con-

about, and insecurity of lilies

lire county. :.

rlesand over

' acres o; Und fence 1

il deal of the wheat is injured by shrivel-

1 some by rust ; but a very good proportion

w ill be good seed. Potatoes have dune will—not

much planted. Barley dsne well, general

ch planted. The grasshoppers have not

injured lhe crops to any great extent, but the

pastures have suffered considerably.

California Stage Company.—The amonnt
M *L*^r trnrel to and from Marr»*iue la bctond nVcoufCptieni

of loo** not *.—**»" with a. It la ho — nai—ni udag to ass

- • 19coacbea Wre the Wasters. Haas) ha the nmmine
karh, far the diflerent rootea vp ar.-d dewn t

Tt-r axe nAVudiS four and1

.la bone Concord Cuoehea, and

t'*ey do Dot go eraprr, either. We mw two eoachea Unocal a

groan, all ran, and on these two were 56 pnojn 14i.1 1 : 31 in a

C bor»e coach, nod 45 la a 4 bora", learlaa lor Saeranaenlo awf

Wednesday. In the afternoon naiunloanac npwtth K, 18, Mad
•on, withal

ng particular irsait of the

ire, and the

i inty:

At 1.1
- jliout a mile bom

eeick

1 to appro..

menc
ka co

si
- r»

:jed

ran*

TO-

loro

m. in Mil ynttir;'

lis dV-<aiUnt.

t the

The Supreme Court has rendered an unai

of a lover grade than I) -tn.

right lo issue papers of naturalization.

' Mail Steamship Coa

[any and lhe Nicaragua Company have male at

which tbe week

be second on
,i,i p .--•_ d be a,' ',«>,

I was

. m arc
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&tate ^jjricitltiiral Storirtj,

OFFICIAL NOTICES.

Circular.

The Executive Committee of the State Agri-

cultural Society, beg leave to say to the Agricul-

turists of the State that as the time for holding

the Annual Fair approaches the necessity (or in-

creased and energetic action throughout the State

becomes, daily, more apparent.

The officers of the Society are giving their

time, attention and money to the furtherance of

the work, but this will not suffice. Unless the

Farmers, Merchants, Lawyers, Hotel Keepers and

all others interested (and who is not?) come up

to our aid, subscribe and pay their memberships

and give countenance to the work, our approach-

ing Fair cannot be made what it should be

—

cannot be what the resources of our State call

for, what the honor of this most prominent in-

terest demands.
The State has made commendable appropria-

tions for premiums, and the Executive Committee
has published a schedule for the approaching Ex-
hibition, and it is hoped that we may be placed

in circumstances to show full statistics of Farms,
Orchards, Nurseries, Gardens, Vineyards, &c.

A competent and reliable Committee may be
expected to visit and report upon every case in

fortiraltural fjprtment

Curl of the Leaves of Peach Trees.

This affection, to which the tree is subject

during the month of May, and by which it often

loses all its first leaves, has been commonly at-

tributed to the puncture of insects, such as

aphides and the thrips. It is, however, very

doubtful whether these insects are the real cause

of that diseased change in the texture and form

of the leaf which is called the curl, because the

insects in question are rarely seen on the affected

leaves and never in such numbers as to sufficient-

ly account for the extensive injury sustained.

The surface of the leaves is swollen into irregular

and crisp tumors, often of a reddish and of a

spongy texture, formed of thickened and enccu

lent cellular tissue. These tumefactions present

some analogy to the warts of the plum tree, and
may have a similar origin. The affection has
has often been observed to follow a cold storm in

May, whether connected therewith or not. Tf

sudden cold and moisture have a tendency to

check evaporation from the leaves, fluids will

collect therein, and may thus bring about the

changes by which they become blasted. It is

confidently stated that soaping the limbs of the

trees early in the spring, or washing them with
a solution of sulphur and potash, will prevent

this department. Kend in your propositions, that thcm from su frering from the curl.' Peach trees
the Committee may know the amount of its work
The statute under which we are organized

limits the terms of membership to ten dollars.

Any Gentleman or Lady sending us this small
sum will have subject to his or her order a cer-

tificate of membership for one year.

The question of the utility of the Fair depends
very much upon the manner it is gotten up, and
it caunot be what it should be without personal
interest of a general character.

Persons holding certificates of membership are,

with their families, admitted to all the exhibi-
tions of the Society free of charge.'

By order of the Executive Committee,
C. I. Hutchinson, President.

0. C. Wheeler. Rec. Sec.
Sucramento, June 23d. 1855.

Agricultural Visiting Committee.
At a meeting of the Executive Committee of

the State Agricultural Society, held this dav.
Gen. C. 1. Hutchinson of Sacramento. Rev. A. II

Myers of Alameda, Hon. Sherman Day of Santa
Clara, Hon. W. W, Stow of Santa Cruz, and Gen
Allen of Yuba, were elected a Committee for the

examination of Farms. Orchards. Vineyards,
Nurseries, rfce., which may be entered for premi-
ums at the ensuing lair. Although the time for

such entry has expired, yet the Committee is in-

structed to receive propositions for such entry
until the 15th August, being bound, of course, to
jiu.iu-.Aj, a..-,.. ...|,;,i, llm. be within their ran<re.
Special pains, however, win ,.. ,.,-„„

, n :mM ; er
all special requests. 0. C. Wbeeleh, R. Sec.

State Agricultural Society's Rooms, July 27, 1855.

A Call
To every organized County Agricultural Society.

I am instructed by the Executive Committee
of the State Agricultural Society, to ask the ear-

nest co-operation of every County organization,

and to ask of the Corresponding Secretary of each
such inhumation of their several Societies as will

make known to the Executive how much their

Counties will do to further the interests of the

Exhibition— what products, n hat stock and what
manufactures may be expected fiom their several

counties; and to solicit an active co-operation in

this peat work. It is also very desirable that

special delegations should be appointed to attend
the Fair and to act in convention, and thus aid in

promoting and advancing all the great and im-
portant interests involved.

The Secretaries or other officers of each County
are particularly desired to reply to the call at the

earliest moment.
Per order of Executive Committee.

James L. L. F, Warren,
Corrcs. Sec. State Agricultural Society.

FREE TRANSPORTATION TO THE STATE FAIR.

The Executive Committee of the California

State Agricultural Society, take pleasure in an-
nouncing to those < interested, throughout the

State, that the California Steam Navigation Co.,

Citizens' Lir.o of Steamers, California Stage Co..

Wells. Fargo & Co.. and the Pacific Express Co.
have liberally and gratuitously tendered the ser-

vices of their respective conveyances for the trans-

portation, to and from the approaching Fair, of

such articles as may be designed for exhibition,
including stock and persons necessarily accompa-
nying the same.

Every thing of like liberality from our citizens

in any portion of the State, will tend to render
the coining State Fair of greater interest, and
make it worthy of the State and her people.

By order of the Executive Committee.
C. I. Hutchinson, President.

Sacramento, July 5th., 1855.

on plum stocks seem to be nearly exempt from
this affection, perhaps because the supply of nour-

ishment from the roots and the exhalations from
the leaves are more nearly balanced in them ; for

the plum stock makes fewer or smaller roots

than the peach on its own stock.— T. If. Harris.

Members to the State Society.—One of

the plans to promote the usefulness of the State
Society, is to aid them by the value of member-
ship, and this is one of the sure ways to prove
your interest and your wish for its success. Gen-
tlemen who desire to give this evidence of their
wishes, can call at the Rooms of the Society on
Fourth street, between J and K, or address us,
enclosing $10 by mail. This amount entitles
'' he privileges of a member, and they

mediate families to an admittance to
Exhibitions. We hope many will

1, voluntarily, and enroll themselves.

Fruit Culture near 'Washington.

Henry F. French, in one of his late letters to

the New England Farmer, gives the following in-

teresting account of the successful commencement

in the culture of fruit by Darius Claggett, (five

miles from Washington city,) who has been thirty

years a merchant, and who never saw a plow ruu

until on his own farm. He employs mostly Irish

laborers:

I have rarely seen a place which gave so de-

cided evidence of good taste and good judgment
and withal, of such persevering faith in our good
mother aarth, as this. Six years ago Mr. Claggett
purchased three hundred acres of land, mostly
covered with a small growth of yellow pine, en-
tirely unimproved. In this short period of time
he has cleared and put under the plow one hun-
dred and lifty acres, a large part of which is cov
ered with a choice variety of fruit trees of all de-
scriptions that the climate will produce. His
trees appear to be judiciously selected, carefully

pruned and protected, and making a growth far

hevond what I have ever seen at the north. He
mra atranlj BOOT apple trees, 4STJ pears. 1600
peaches, 150 apricots aad as many plums.
The apple trees are set forty feet apart, and the

land among them planted with wheat in drills.

with bare strips a fesv feet in width along the
rows. They are making generally a better growth
than we get in New Hampshire. I saw upon
them marks of our old enemy, the borer, and far

worse marks of the seventeen-year locusts of
1*52. According to the theory, they will not be
here again until 1800, by which time our friend

will, it is hoped, have been paid by the fruit of
his trees lor all his labors. He said that when
the locusts had possession of his trees, he could
scrape from the body of a newly-set apple tree a
pint of the insects at once ! His pear trees, how
over, far excel his apples. Indeed, I have never
seen so large a number of pears together, that
appeared so healthy, and, as we say at home, so
l/u ijlij as these. I saw no sign of the sap-blight
or winter-killing, but the trees seemed full of life,

and many of (hem were full of fruit already set

The peach orchard is already set for a large crop.
In 1853 Mr. C. sent to the market 700 baskets
of peaches, and his crop this year will probabl
far exceed that quantity. He has this year in

grass about 20 acres, in wheat about the same, in

corn about forty acres, and in potatoes about 12
acres, besides large tracts of vegetables ami small
fruits, among the rest two acres of strawberries.
He manures all his crops with Peruvian guano,
300 pounds to the acre, plowed in, and thinks
this will insure him abundant crops,

Grapes and Wine.
In your paper of last Jury, I observed a valu-

able piece on the use of the grape as a food or
medicine, which was too good to pass unnoticed.
The most eminent physicians, and men who

have traveled in grape countries, agree with you.
It is a common saying, that in wine countries
there are but few drunkards. The writer in the
Observer finds an exception in Paris. What
less could be expected in a city like Paris? There
is a wonderful difference between a man sitting
under his own vine, eating the fruit and drinking
the juice, and going to grog shops and other do-
testable places, and taking their wines and other
detestable poisons.

Alcohol, whether or clear adulterated, tends to.

create unnatural thirst, till, like a poisoned rat,

he drinks himself to death. The pure juice of
the grape, or the fruit, tends directly the other
way, and also to give strength and health and
vigor to the system.
The grape is of the easiest culture, by slips

cuttings, grafting, or transplanting from the'
swamps. There are in this region the best of
table grapes, and the best of wine grapes of na-
tive growth

; the former ripening in August, and
being sweet, productive, and free from pulp. I

suppose they may be found elsewhere. There
are families in this place who have made and
kept for years excellent wine for medical pur-

poses, of fine flavor and color, and without add-

ing alcohol, spirit, or coloring matter to the wine.

There are two skilful physicians near by, who
use this wine, and no other for medicine.

One of the greatest pleas for using intoxicating

liquor is. the idea that our Savior used, directed

it. &c. A very great mistake and absurdity. The
wine he made was that which he distinguished

by calling it the fruit of the vine. Pliny, who
lived at the time of our Savior, says good wine
was that which was destitute of spirit. Plutarch

calls that wine best which is harmless, and that

the most harmless which has the least strength,

and that the most wholesome in which nothing
has been added to the grape.

The Commissioner of Patents has had a bottle

of excellent wine presented to him. which, he
says, has no intoxicating power. 1 apprehend
no difficulty in making such wine, and having it

improve by keeping. The grape can be kept the

year round, and the juice pressed out when want-

ed. Every family, or physician, or church officer

can make what is needful, and keep it in small

quantities easier than in large, and know what
they are using.

—

Phineas Pratt, in Am. Agricul.

The 'Weeping Willow.
The following account of the introduction of

the weeping willow (Sali.T Babylonica) into

England, is communicated to the New England

Farmer by R. II. Howard :

I presume that it is known to few that, for the
weeping willows that hang their pensive boughs
beautifully over the hallowed graves of the dead,
England and America are indebted to, the distin-

guished Lady Mary Montague. It is said that

while at Constantinople, whose husband at that

time occupied the embassy, she sent, in a basket
of figs, home to her intimate friend, the poet
Pope, a 6prig of the Asiatic willow. He set it

out in his garden, and from that twig has come
all the weeping willows in Englaud and America.

Lady Mary -Montague was born about the year
1090, in Nottinghamshire. England; she "was
one of the finest and most accomplished scholars
of her age; was cotemporary and on terms of in-

timacy with Hannah More, Addison, Pope, Steele,

Ac; was the wife of the accomplished Charles
Montague for nearly fifty years ; at the court of
George 1. for some lour years ; resided upwards
of twenty years in Italy and its neighborhood

;

lived to the advanced age of seventy-three, and
died August 21. 1702.

To Lady Mary, also, it is said, belongs the

honor of introducing inoculation for the small
pox, a practice which has annually saved many
lives.

Keep Fruit Trees Straight.—Trees in an
open exposure often acquire a leaning position
floni the prevailing win. Is. Thi.s should not be
Buffered beyond a certain stage of the tree. When
as large as one's wrist, they should be set up
erect, and, indeed, thrown into the wind at an
angle of ten or fifteen degrees ; in order to bring
them ultimately into a straight position. This is

best done by obtaining crotched limbs from the
woods, eight to twelve feet long, and placing the
butt end, which should be sharpened, on the
ground, and the crotch end either against the
trunk, immediately beneath the branching point,

or against a large outer limb, if more convenient,
securing it from charing in the crotch, by a pad-
ding of straw, or litter, and setting the' tree at

once up to the desired angle of elevation. Loosen,
also, the ground on the windward side of the root
so that it will not bind, and the work is accom-
plished. Let this be done when the trce'begins
to make its summer growth, or soon after leafing

out. One season, if the tree is thrifty, will be all

that is required. If, however, it he obstinate, re-

peat the trial another year. The remedy is sure.

Even large trees, which have acquired a perma-
dent lean, may be thrown into an erect posture,

by loosening the earth at the root, and occasion-

ally cutting off an obstinate large root, without
injury to its growth, and thus be made sightly.

An erect tree will be longer lived and more fruit-

ful than a leaning one, and not half so subject to

casualty as if left to its own guidance.

—

Ex.

The Cochineal.

The Cochineal of commerce has the appearance

of a seed or grain ; and few persons who are un-

acquainted with the natural history of the article

which is the principle ingredient in all our most
brilliant dyes, would, on inspection, believe it to

be a member of the animal, instead of the vegeta-

ble kingdom. But so it is, and millions of pounds
of these minute insects are reared and sacrificed,

made an important article of commerce, and sold

in the various marts of the whole cilized world,

in order to gratify the eye of man.
• Two members of the lower animal creation

play important parts in ministering to human
luxury and pride, viz; the silkworm and the

cochineal fly ; the former in spinning the thread

of all our most costly textile fabrics, and the

latter in giving them their brilliancy of hues,

from the flaming scarlet, the brilliant orange, and
the blushing crimson, to the delicate pink and
the pale-tinted rose. All these colors, in their

infinite variety of shade, as well as all others
where a tinge of red enters as a component, are
made from Cochineal.
The insect is obtained from Mexico, and the

neighboring countries, and is raised on a tree of

the Cactus family, on the juico of which it feeds.

When the insects are properly matured, they are

killed by pouring over them boiling water, or by '

roasting them on plates of iron. After being
thoroughly dried, the insect is packed for the

trade. Immense quantities of tiys dye-stuff are

used, both in Eurepe and the United States, in

silk and carpet manufactories.

The belle who, in a five hundred dollar shawl
of Canton crape, promenades our streets, capti-

vating the hearts, and turning the heads of fools

and coxcombs by the magnificence of the display,

does not. perhaps, know enough of natural history

and the mechanic arts, to understand that all the

costly paraphernalia is manufactured out of the

shroud of a crawling worm, and died with the

life of an immolated being.

Duties of Farmers as Citizens.

Ertractfrom Dr. Reynold Lrrture brfurc the Concord Lyceum

To sustain the laws of the land and to preserve

order and good government is obviously the duty

of every citizen. But this is peculiarly the duty

of the farmer. For the yeomanry of this country

constitutes the main pillar upon which the fabric

of our government rests. Without the sustaining

hand of the sober, staid, enlightened and strong-

minded yeomanry of our land, our government,

left to the conflicting elements, that meet and
struggle and battle in our cities and political

arenas, would scarcely sustain itself a single year.

It is the" mighty voice of the yeomanry ofjthe

country that speaks with power and is heard

above the raging billows of political strife. It is

said that Paris is France and that the voice of

France is but the echo of the voice of Paris. But,

thank God, we have no Paris in America, and we
have other voices than the voices of our great

cities.

Now I do not counsel farmers to be politicians.

They arc better employed. But they should keep
themselves informed, upon the topics of the day
and upon the characters and opinions of the men
who are in office and who are seeking it. that

they may act understanding! y and independently.

Farmers should be public spirited. They should
not consider their own little farms as all the

world but remember that others have interests

at stake as well as themselves, They should ever

be ready to contribute their part to support good
government and to carry forward every laudable

enterprise. There are often measures demanded
by the public good that do not immediately put
dollars in your purse, and yet they are important
and necessary measures. They conduce to your
comfort; they contribute to the dispatch of busi-

ness; they facilitate intercourse; they tend to or-

nament the village in which you reside, and ren-

der it more respectable ; they regard perhaps the
preservation of good order and good morals in the

community. You caunot afford to dispense with

such measures and you should ever be ready to

encourage and aid them, within reasonable limits.

The proper way to accomplish such works is to

take hold of them with you own hands and assist

in planning and executing them. Farmers are
apt to leave such matters to gentlemen of leisure,

who are apt to be liberal and sometimes extrava-
gant ill their expenditures, and tltvn complain,
after the work is done, of the burden of taxation.
'fhe proper way is to give so much time as is

necessary to all such mailers, and let your voice

be heard while the arrangements are being made.
This will generally icniuvc all cause of com-

plaint after they are finished. Farmers are apt
to be too modest in the transaction of public af-

frairs, and to allow others, whose judgment is no
better, and who have no more at stake than them-
selves, to assume the control of municipal busi-
ness, merely because they can talk glibly and
have boldness enough to put, themselves forward.
In this way farmers arc often crowded out of
those stations of respectability and honor, which
they ought to occupy, and which they are better

qualified to occupy than many who succeed in

leaching them. Notwithstanding fanners consti-
tute by far the most numerous class of citizens,

yet most of the offices of honor and emolument
are occupied by men from other classes. How
rarely do you find the title of honorable prefixed
to the name of the fanner 1 But you sav this is

because we are not office-seekers. Is it not rather
because other men are office-seekers and you do
not choose to compete with them ?

Then do not complain that \our position is not
an honorable one and that your sons will not fol-

low their father's business beqause it does not
lead to honor and distinction. What is wanting
at the present time is that the farmer should cul-
tivate the soil in a more scientific manner ; that
his intellect should be as assidiously employed as
his hands. And this intellectual activity will

prepare him to comprehend and master the duties
pertaining to any position in society in which ho
may be placed. Then when farmers are found
filling many of the important and'iniluential of-

fices in the community, their business will appear
more reputable in the eyes of their sons, and in-

stead of seeking gold in the sierras of California,
that they may enjoy the uncertain honor which
results from wealth, they will be content to cul-
tivate their paternal acres that they may in their
turn till the position of trust and dignity which,
in the course of events, will devolve upon them.
In this way the farmer's calling will be rendered
honorable and he will occupy that position, as a
citizen, to which he is entitled, and his interests

will receive that attention, from the governments
of the State and nation, which they merit.
They will not be laid on the table because no

political capital can be made of them. But his
voice, when it is heard in the public councils, will
be regarded. His influence will be felt and will
be felt fur good, for he has no private interests to
advance. His interests are identified with tho
public good, and he is ever ready to bear his share
of the public burdens. In the public prosperity
he prospers, and in the public joy he rejoice*.
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On the confines of Columbia's unmeasured waste.

By the mighty Fncific and Birrrn* enoaaedi

In a limii which for ages was eull'oml to lay

As it wa* at creation's first opening day ;

When tiie star? with delight all in harmony sang.

And legions of heaven to has parajtets sprang,

As the ends of the earth here in union did meet •

And the Maker of all saw his labors complete :

While, perhaps it was here that lie lingering stood,

To pronounce of his works—"they are all very good."

Here the Sabbath that followed was long undisturbed,

In which naught but the voices of Nature wens beard :

While the quick salmon's plunge 'ueafu the cataracts roar,

Aud the high swelling tide, as it beat on the shore,

Formed on encircling choir, together to raise,

To their God and c jntrollcr loud anthems of proise.

In this spot, hid from view aud unknown to the world,

No pcaceiul arts entered, no war fangs were hurled ;

But robed in the richness oi Nature's bestowing,

Resplendent in beauty the country was glowing.

But in hulf n decade, see what changes arise I

For "Eureka" has filled all the world with surprise;

It comes from a Switzer, as he holds in his hand,

Fresh drawn from the river, California's sand.

" I have wandered," he Bays, "from the land of my birth,

Far trorn home, from my friends—all I loved upon earth
;

On the deserts been parched, o'er the billows been tossed

;

Thanked the savage for food, as the mountains I crossed
j

Been exposed to wild beasts, to the storms aud the dew

—

All that chequered the track of the Wandering Jew;

Till a land I have found that is richer in gold,

Than the mines of Peru, or the Ophir oi old."

The etiect of that word puzzles mortals to tell

;

But I think more of good than of evil befell,

For the Saxons flood in, on the surf from the west,

And in torrents rush down, from the high mountain crest:

Like locusts to Egypt, from the east they come in,

All active and greedy, full of bustle and din.

Splendid cities they rear where the chaparral grew,

Unsurpassed by many, unequalled by few.

The farms of the country with its prolific soil,

Yield abundance to all, through the husbandman's toil.

It would tire me to tell all the blessings that flow

From opening the placers, but will say as I go,

That but five years have passed since the grizzlys did roam,

Where we hear "Betty" singing "There's noplace like home. 1
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Death of a Son of the Author of Anastasius.
Taris, May 3, 1855.

A few weeks ago, Mr. William W. Hope, one

of the sons of "Anastasius" Hope, died in his

hotel of the Rue Saint Dominique Saint Germain,

leaving the whole immense fortune, above $2,-

000.000, to a poor Englishman, a distant relation

vegetating at Dover on some hundred pounds a

year. The will contained a few legacies, among
them one to his mistress. He bequeathed her

$100 000. This legacy was too intimately linked

with the other provisions of the will for the heir

to think of disturbing it, for, as you know, this,

mortuary commands are like Prince Rupert's

drop in their intimate interdependence. But the

woman bad a pair of horses and a carriage in Mr,

Hope's stable, (they lived maritally together,)

alledged to have been given her by him, and

which were shown to have been used by her con-

stantly, by none but her, aud to have been con-

stantly at her orders. The heir brought suit to

recover them, and they were worth one thousand

dollars, at the outside.

Mr. Hope was one of the martyrs of the Midas

martyrology. He fortunately was damned to

none of those '-rich men's disease*," th* gout and

apoplexy, but hccould not escape ennui, the

of wealth. His only resources to kill time (and

he had not much to kill— In' died only 5S) years

old) was cards; he spent every season at Ham-

burg, sitting at its tapis vert, and leaving never

less" than flO.000, ami in 1850 I to the

bank. His stable was sold recently, and all his

other personal effects are advertised as on sale.

His hotel, with the exception of Hie hotels of the

do Rothschilds, Lehon. I.auriston. M'lle Ilotlin-

guor's, (it is just completed, the building hi

a million of dollars) is the linos! in Pans, and is

most expensively decorated. He greatly enlarged

it when he purchased it fifteen years ago from the

Spanish government, who used it as their em-

bassy. Be lived their alone with his mistress.

waited on by thirty servants, anil having i

itors besides a well known card player, nick-

named le r.ancal. who has the repuUI

the best card-player, not to be a Ureek, possessed

by Paris.

"lie made his fortune in Mexico at monte and

the cockpit, and it is said Mr. Hope contributed

875.000 to his estate etil menced

studying the

he lives in is worth t has an im-

mense garden, tilled with an avenue of line old

lindens, as many fountains and statues as \ er-

salles, and a splendid cascade. The runtime is

in keeping' with the hotel and grounds ; it cost

The salons arc an premier (our second

floor) ami can contain 3 are la-

vishinglr, too lavishing!), adorned ; the ceiling is

moel i

by twenty candelabras of jet bronae, each of

which cost - i arc nlled with the rarest

Japan and Chinese porcelain i
having

the pair ; the staircase is not siirjumerl

\s; one of the buffets coi

re* china, gold and blue,

which cost %
. ng room are hung with old and superb

leather, with gilt In a word, go

ain, and cervuig met;!.

where. The rarer » the master

had not seen sin,

hi all this princely mansion the,

one chamber ; it was on the ground floor, aoai

decorated with western art and oriental luxury.

It looked on the garden and into two green-

houses. Who is there in Paris that can afford to

indulge himself with a house costing a rent of

800,000 aunually 1—N. O. Picayune.

Greatness of Little Things.

In Lieut. Maury's recent work on the Physical
Geography of the Sea, he gives the result of mi-
croscopic examinations of some shells, drawn up
from the bottom of the Atlantic Ocean, where it

is more than two miles in depth. These shells

are so minute that to the naked eye they appear
like common dust or clay, although notagiain
of sand is among them ; and yet are so preserved
that their most delicate edges are perfect. It

would require a larger grave to hold all the coral

insects of the world than all the elephants. The
smallest tenants of the ocean, not the largest, are

its most important occupants, and the microscopic

shell fish create more important changes than the

whales.

It has been the great error of historians, states-

men and politicians, to lose sight of this truth.

They look only at the whales, the big fish, and
seem to consider these as the monarchs of the
deep sea of politics, and they alone have the right

to swim there. If the French Emperor flounders,

or the Russian Autocrat turns over on his side

and dies, each contortion is duly chronicled. But,
in the meantime, what do we hear of the progress
of the people, the industrious classes, the small

fish? They are the true monarchs of this great
and wide sea of politics, after all. They form the

strata by which the geologists of history will

hereafter mark the progress of this age, and class-

ify all its products ; and upon the basis of which
all future society will develop itself. Take care
of the poor, and the rich will take care of them-
selves. Educate the masses, and there will arise

from the number a sufficiently large class to gen-
eralize their ideas, and carry out their principles.

Reform the people, and make them temperate,
truthful amd virtuous, for they give tone and
temper to the age, and to the country, determin-
ing the character of its leaders far more than the

leaders of the masses.

And so in individual life and character. It is

little things that make and unmake us all. There
are thousands of young men of genius and enter-

prise, who dream of fame and distinction, and
who. if it only required some one great act of dar-
ing or sacrifice within the scope of possibility, to

become distinguished, would be heroes; but, be-

cause true eminence is only to be attained by a
persevering application in a number of daily vir-

tues, are constantly at war with the whole system
of things, and esteem it a very badly governed
world, in which they find no higher place.

It is a man's little habits of dress, demeanor
and conversation, that make or unmake the friends

on which his success and happiness in lifedepend.

It is on a man's little habits of eating and drink-
ing, of loitering over trilles. of knowing how to

i, rush them aside, thai his character tor Iff

or industry, and the Occupation of the largest part

of his time depend. It is the way in which a
man takes care of his pennies that determines
whether be will ever take care of pounds.

Little habits drive nails into our coffins. They
more than make up by their number what they

seem to lack in individual importance. Theyare
the true seeds of character. We might as well

pliant acorns, ami not expect them tO grow, as

cherish small vires, and not calculate on their in-

crease; or as reasonably hope to see the firm and

noble oak where no acorns we ever planted, as

true greatness ami vmvess in life, where the

1 little habits of industry and
virtue had not been lirst carefully cherished.

In a word, character is Ihe sum of little things,

rather than great ones, The true estimate of au

individual is not a' ntal or

occasional achievements, bot by his every day
habits. A nation's character is not determined

by its (amous men. but by the habits of its mass-

es, and the character of the age by the vices or

virtues that were so inherent as to be unnoticed.

seized by the forelock," and the motto be, now or
never. The fanner may, through indolence neg-
lect to provido fuel for the winter, or to provide
proper shelter and food for his cattle, or to repair
in summer his fences and his houses; the conse-
quences of course will be disastrous to himself.
He must experience the ills resulting from his
negligence and procrastination. If his house or
barn needs repairing, the proper time to do it is
in the summer. But as he is a procrastinator in
everything, so he defers this work to tho time of
the autumnal rains, which beat into his chambers
to the great injury of his furniture, or into his
barn to the great detriment of his hay and grain,
Frequently, also, in traveling you will notice the
houses of some people with many panes of glass
broken out; the consequence is, that much cold
and discomfort are experienced within. But all

this is the result of the absurd doctrine, that
another time will do as well now. From this
absurd principle there often arises a great want
of proper economy, and good management in the
affairs of a family. Some families are always be-
hindhand in all their domestic matters. They
are late to rise in the morning ; the bright sun.
as he looms up from the eastern horizon they
never see, Long after he has shed his benign
rays on hills and over valleys, they are still

locked in slumbers. The breakfast is belated,
the morning is wasted, the day is gone before its

proper work is accomplished. Nothing of course
is done in its proper season. Disorder reigns
throughout the domestic concerns ; and tardiness
and negligence are visible in the management of
the farm. There is no economy practiced within
doors or without. The children are unprovided
with shoes till after the snows of winter have
come. The horses are not stabled till after they
have suffered from the cold autumnal rains and
frosts. A want of thrift is everywhere visible.

Now all this arises from the fact that this family
have got into the habit of not improving present
time and opportunity, but deferring everything
to the uncertainties of a future time. Many of

the above remarks will apply with equal propriety
to persons in other occupations of life.

—

Senea;
in Northern Parmer.

fiuMcs' $*prtiii

[For tho California Fai mer,

ACROSTIC.

C omb, a messenger meets ua eo blythe and so glee,

A 11 freighted with gema from the land and the sea

L oudly hia preaence how many do greet,

I n the rich gilded mansion and lonely retreat

;

F or each weekly issue, as others before,

nly increaeea her beauty, her richness, and lore.

Roll on ye proud billows, her treasurfe convey,

N ever till her proud sails with political ewiiy
;

1 ncrease her reception on each happy shore,

Asa mandate of mercy, a guide to the poor

;

F or her treasures, ye authors and poets profound,

A re greatly increased by the farmerB around :

Richly laden, like hives with the sweet honeyed store,

May success ever crown you on Pacific wide ehoit,

E ver one who would know who bears this rich mine,

Remember to read it ftl ike first of each line.

The Desert of Sahara.—The Sahara is by
no means the monotonous sea of sand which we
commonly figure to ourselves. Its surface is

varied by many natural features, but none of suf-

ficient magnitude to constitute distinct districts,
• The desert is habitable, Jiafi, or uninhabitable,
kheta; bushy, hailia, or wooded, gfiaba; stony,
serir, or covered with enormous rocks, warr. If

it (onus an elevated plateau, it is called djebel, in

opposition to the maritime plain, sahet," But
every where it has the samo climate, the same
absence of rain, the same fierce vicissitudes ofheat
and cold, the same fearful simoom, or khamsin,
rendering life scarcely supportable in spring, until

the violent etessans from the Mediterranean drive
it l.a»*»U • •» <»»,—» anJ o»«»™ »w«.». T ,.... »»*.;

desert with their OOld, but powerless to bring

with then their m th remains precip-

itated on the summits of the Atlas.

The imputation is, of course, grouped in the

oases," around thoriitity spring- of water which
here and there mine tfl the surfiee. What reser-

jpply these slender, and ye< never-failing

sources, in I >e, on a surface nearly as

an Kurope. do morature whatever falls in or-

dinary scant i is ? l lis a curious one.

Richardson is the only traveler (so far as we re-

member) who refers it to the extraordinary del-

i rain which falls in particular spots, at

intern line and ten - men-,
ll ft phenomenon followed

tiftv T:- - and a hich

-tcrranean receptee]

the wan
The toils ira traveling, and

the .-'.< are familiar

known narrative

French author affects greatly to depreciate them,
and to attri the popular notions on

ject to the imagination of travelers.

Another Time Will Do as Well
It is a common say ins, that all the operations

of nature go on regularly without delay. If we
hear a farmer or mechanic repeating this saying,

"that to-morrow will answer the purpose

well as to-day." we may rely on it that >uch per-

sons will never prosper in their business. The
farmer that never thoroughly repairs his fences,

till after his cattle have repeatedly trespassed

upon his croj

ready for use. till after the proper time has passed,

practically adopts the principle that

is as good as the present. The patient that i*

coofin I neglects to

II after the disease has become
matured and threa Lhcr procras-

tinator. and advoe.. .,-. that future

time will be available to a present purpose and
benefit. The
from day to day, and passes his time in indolence.

;

in that neither plants his ground nor plows

and sows in the proper season, beeaux
:tle too wet

that another day. or week will answer as well.

e a bounteous harvest. In all

the departments of business— in the

.) the mechanic arts, in the successful

prosecution of stud/, there is a jroper timt in

which these employments are to be carried on

;

-;s time being neglected.no rut

nswer as well. Ihere is, :n almost ereTT

kiud of business, a misi* in w 1
..

IlEES AND Til I.IK HaBI
wonder

:

in strategy— learnt,.

cmplan

rs.—

in a

dm

he 1

er are a
e f»o| (]

on !..*.

»t home
cask of

tioo of lak

* aic i

in any a bee who has led 1

• a philosor 1

lh-i'.e %

beck, at the foot of a boners
be in a town, hopelessly 4

molasses N"»v»rth..U«««lk

oblivion of

is ready when the proper

melkallrseal op«:

of bsjM

in the annual massacre ofm. event ^ » i*ii,..w'

and who fiecomes t^ue-

rashiomng.—T taint b. A.

Bl v —A gentleman who baa

is taken of their caws, botb id winter and id iuo-
mer. and in a lowery wet day -e th*
cowa in the field covered with blankets
even more commonly than a barer is blanketed
here in the winur. This can is trail repaid bj
a greater flow of milk and a baa i iiinavii|iina of

forage.

Tb-e nun who ii a. ways fortunate cannot easily

bare a great reverence far virtue — Ctcere.

[For the California Farmer.]

Summer's Farewell.

It seems but yesterday, when taken in a retro-

spective view, that I heard the solemn knell of

the parting year '54, with its many hopes, disap-

pointments and fears. It was then winter : how

quickly that passed. And then came those balmy

days of opening Spring, with laughing looks and

meandering streams, happily escaping their ice-

bound fetters to gush down the mountain side and

once more gain freedom in their serpentine course

in the sleeping valley below. And then came, in

rapid succession, Summer; and thou too art going.

The music of thy departing sigh is upon the

winds; the dark-leafed branches are waving a sad

requiem, and the last bright-hued flowers are

heavy and drooping with tears from sympathy fbi

those delicate little flowers springing from the

same stock where their predecessors for so mini

.

years " wasted their sweetness on the desert air.''

Earth's joyous ones are mourning that thy swell

flowers, fraught with golden hours, are so swiftly

passing. And thou, oh glorious Summer! why

shouldst thou joy to go when tho bright majestic

things of earth are fading ! The world will soon

mourn thy departure, with all thy sunny days :

thy fragrant ones ; with white-robed clouds i

ling with gold, and azure ; and holy stars, and

gentle moonlight, shedding such peaceful calm BBSf

on weary hearts below ; thy nights of soft re

pose and glorious dreams ; th/ mornings liftirip

the dusky veil and pouring heaven's radiant light

o'er the awakening world ; and thy gentle hj

and sweeping storm* - '

and flashing lightning, and rushing win

in their swell : all these, with tli

are swiftly passing. Oh, how many are beard t

exclaim : would that, like thee, I too could

thou hast taken all ray brightest things, an:

left alone.

It seems but a few years rince I lived aUth

foot of tho Allcghanies and hoard th

tho old watch dog. Those low. mournful hi

are still ringing in my car. as in days gone by

though that faithful friend of fidelity is dead, an

the stone wall is torn down, and naught lefl

tortured Memory, who, with breeze-like

sadly low, whispers of the past. It Mil

pale moonlight nights, when I have

gentle tones of cherished ones, and 1

gazed on mine; when Hope's glad lirev

in my youngand guileless heart. And tells of ilea

mornings, when with my sweet little sister wii

happy bounding hearts and merry feet, wauderii.

among old dim woods and flowing etreao

'twas then that we listened to the bird's son-

envied not their joyousn' I ha,

pier ? How we gathered the dewy roses, ai

with dark-leafed laurel wove shining wreaths

deck the brows of our sweet little mates. And
know, dear reader, that you too can see, wht

the veil of memory is drawn aside, the sum.

brow of your playmate*, and hear the same swe-

voices which even yet rings in your ear

" A aoawa aawl a* fcArjr*a awe, tutna
'

aa oa aUrer Mad.'

Can wa forget them J No ! for with moi

than human skill are they daguerreotyped

our hearts. But hopes that had birth •*
•

sweet Summer, nave perished, aad cold and I

erad now they lie upon thy bosom, 1

upon the boaom of its mother dead ! '

mere will return, dear reader, and abed an

beauty over earth, and other forsas will Ireqoe

oor old haunts, and other feet will tread the »,

known paths; but the friends and joys tl .

usiiiaj, with the Summer of ~*i. shall never

again ; for many a heart's Summer is oir

-

Aal—a, the sweetest sad saddest of the -

comma; on apace, dot the treat of o

forests are ever green, sad foil not u

aad yellow leaf

RaiaaaCatc.—Oa*aadeae-6a '^^V
doogn. the same of anew, ooe-ha

Tnl of awaa.atataa^aaataag a



ei THE CALIFORNIA FARMER.
FROM THE EAST.

The Nicaragua steamship Uncle Sam, which

arrived at San Francisco on Saturday afternoon

last, made we believe the quickest passage yet.

the time from New York being only 21 days and

a few hours.

The harvest was progressing favorably, in some

States the grain being nearly all secured. The

crops are represented to be very abundant, and

the price of flour had declined more than two

dollars per barrel in New York.

The retail liquor trade in the city of New York

is said to continue as brisk as ever. The country

to-vns are closing up the liquor shops generally.

The United States officers who were some time

ago dispatched to visit Sebastopol. have been re-

ceived with great honors by Paschovitch, at

Warsaw.
The Know Nothings of Louisiana have nomin

atcd Dr. Aubignay, a Catholic, for Governor.

Mill No. 1, of the corporation of Manchester,

N. II., was partially burned on July 14lh, by
which 500 persons were thrown out of employ-
ment; loss $250,000 dollars. Another tire on
same day destroyed 30 buildings ; loss 5$100.000.

The opening of the Illinois Central Railroad

to Dubuque was celebrated on Jul}' 18th. Sev-

eral thousand people were present. Senators

Douglass and Jones, and Mr. Dodge were the

principal speakers.

Foreign.—Dates from London are to July

and from the Crimea to July 5. Lord Raglan

died on June 29th. after a few days illness, from

dysentery. Gen. Simpson, an old India officer,

takes the command of the British forces in the

Crimea, till Raglan's successor is appointed. The
loss of the allies in the action of the 10th of June
is said to have been heavier than at lirst report

ed. It is stated that the French had upwards of

5.000 men put hors du combat. The Mamelon.
which was recaptured by the Russians, was again

taken by the French. It is said that Gen. Pel lis-

sicr's great haste to begin the assault before the

projected bombardment of the 18th. was the

main cause of the defeat. Nothing had been
done on cither side since the 18th June.

The English and French papers consider the

Austrian alliance at an end, and a campaign on
the Rhine, by Louis Napoleon, is anticipated.

Parliament has granted an annuity of £1.000
per annum to the widow of Lord Raglan, ami
£2,000 per annum to the successor of his title.

In consequence of a bill introducsd into Par-
liament to prevent Sunday trading, a tremendous
demonstration had been gotten up in Hyde Park
on twoconsecutive Sundays, while the aristocracy
were driving out. They were saluted by shouts
of *" Go to church." and the ladies were much
frightened. 150,000 persons were assembled.
One little lady was so much frightened that she
held up her pr0;r« hnok to show the mob she
had been to church. The ODnoxiuua vm „„.

withdrawn.
A grand banquet was given by George Pea

body, the American banker in London, to Mil
lard Fillmore.

MARRIED.

On the 8th Auzust. in Culomn. Muhp. E. Dc La Marre and
Mdlle. Alexandrine F. B&illiuux, both ol Colorha.

On the 7th Au-uit, in Columbia, Alex. M, Dobbie and MisB
D 'icil* N'H-thup.

On the 7th AuiniPt, in Martinez, Win. H. Buckley and Miss
M-iiy Tiiere-a Wilkinson.
On the 9 ill AiiLpiit, in Sun Fiancifco, by Rev. Father Ingols-

by, John Dawson and Mise Rosann McCarey, both of Valhjo.
"On the 12th Au<.ii-r, in Sun Francisco, by Rev. N. Thureton,

Thos. F. Steereand Mrs. Julia E. Leonard.

DIED.

On the 11th AueUBt,
arpeuter, aged 38 yea

1 San FVancisco, John Caldwell, ship

, a native ui Port Glasgow, Scotland

SPECIAL NOTICES.

J^3 California State Agricultural Society's Rooms.

—

The Rooms of the State Agricultural Society arc located on

Fourth street, between J and K, where all who are inter-

ested in Agriculture and kindred Sciences are invited to cull.

Several hundred specimens in all departments ure on exhi-

bition oii.-hiuiiy, foul ii. i.- tin 1 object of the Society to make
theee rooms a place of resort for our citizens. The rooms arc

open daily, (Sundays excepted,) and are free to all. They aro

under the charge of the Editor of the California Farmee,
who will be pleaded to render any information or assiatance to

further any interest connected with f giiculture.

By order of the Executive Committee.
T3-26 C. I. HUTCHINSON, President,

EP* Sands' Sarsaparilla.—This preparation Iirb now
borne the te^t for over fouitcen years' experience, since its hret

introduction to the public, and each succeeding year brings

forward renewed testimony to its great value as a medicinal

remedy. The unfortunate victim of hereditary di.-cu. e, with

swollen glands, contracted sinews, nud bones halt carious, has

been restored to health ad vigor. The scrofulous patient, cov-

ered with ulcers, loathsome to himself and to his attendants,

has been made whole. Hundreds of persons, who hnd groaued

hopelessly tor years under cutaneous and glandular disorders,

chronic rheumatism, and many other complaints springing

from a derangement of the tecrctive organo and the circulation,

have been raised as it were from the rack of disease, ai.d now,

with regenerated constitutions, gladly teetily to the efficacy oi

this inestimable preparation.

Agents—HENRY JOHNSON <fc CO.,

v4-5 1m 146 Washington street, San Francisco.

EIP WISTAR'3 BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY not only

cures every species of lung complaiulB but it exerts n very

powerful influence on a Diseased Liver. In this complaint

it hae, undoubtedly, proved moie efficacious- than any remedy
hitherto employed, and in uumerjua instances when patients

had endured long and severe suffering from the disease, with-

out receiving the least benefit from various remedies, and when
mercury has been resorted to in vain, the use of this Balsam
has restored the Liver to a heulthy action, nnd in many
instances effected Permanent Cubes! after every known
remedy had lulled lo produce this tie-in d eft) Ct,V "'- Hire it Is signed I. BUTTS on the wrapper.

Agent* lor San FiaucUco, B. B. THAYER &. CO.
Sold by nil Druggists, v4-2

ISP* Doeaticks, the Great American Humorist.—Hi*
new book is publl-ihcd, elegantly illustrated; 12mo„ bound in

Olotb, extra gilt; mid nulling in every city, town and village in

the United State*. 10,0X0 copies sold the first week oi publica-

tion. Buy it Road and laugh I

EDWARD LIVF.RMORE, Publisher,
t452w 2'j Bcekmap Btreer. Now York.

RcllgiouH Noiico.-Ti,,. "PaciHc Baptist Church"
Wheeler, Pastor) win held Divine Si twcc every

a. b. ( nod 7^ r . M __ [n i«Tempertnae Hall,

aid J atrcew. Tne public is rospuctfully invited

On the 9.b August, at Batter's Ranch, Placer county, Mrn.
Abby T., wife oi Mr. Horace Man.-ur, aged 57 year?.

On the 10h August, in this city, Letter Stuart Holmes, aged
4 yearn and 5 month-.

BUSINESS CARDS.
W. C. JEVVETT,

(OP THE FIRM OF JEWETT k MELHADO, IN 1849,)

Auction and Commission Merchant,
Fire. Proof Building', corner Sansomt and California, streets.

Real Estnte Sales—MONDAYS, at 12 M.

Furniture. Horsen and r„,n. ,..-. Ac—TUESDAYS, at 10 a.m.
Jewelry, Flower.-, &C—WEDNE8DAYS, at 10 a. m.

Groceries and Sundrie —THURSDAYS, at 10 a. m.

General Merchandise, Fancy Gi»i ds, etc—FRIDAYS, at 10 a.m.
fcsp* Liberal advances made on consignments. v4-5

BOUND FOR THE STATES!
Merchant-*, Mi. ora and others, bound home, are advised to visit

OAK HALL, Boston, Mass.,
where they can replenish their Wardrobes with complete

outfits tr >m one ul the largest and best imsorte I etocks

of Clothing, Furnishing Goods, &c, &c, m
the United Stutes. Abo, erery variety of

Boy's Clotlilng.
£^~* One Price, Cu>h System, giving all an equal chance.

G. W. SIMMONS.
Oak Hall, North street, Boston, Maes. . v3-16.

JAMES FRENQH & CO.,

Publishers, Booksellers,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

STATIONERY,
No. 78 Waeldngton street, Boston, Mann.

J^p* Country Traders, Booksellers, Teachers, Clergymen,
I! ink-, Rail road i>, Insurance, and other Companies,

furnished on the fie t term*.
*,* Orders solicited for our new publications.

v3-25 See prospectus.

J. HOWELL & CO.,
46M; J street, between Second and Third, Sacramento,

fV^fv TAKE this opportunity of informing their friends and
VrV'iljAthe publie, that they have just received n new and
Nf!^/ choice select on of Watches and J c w e 1 r y

.

Among which will he round Watches of every description,

from the best makers—English and French.
Ah»o—Diain jikI ItiiiL", Chains, Ear-Rings, Pins, Bracelets,

Quartz, Jewelry, &c, &c.
{^"'Particular attention paid to DIAMOND SETTING.

Watches ctirehilly repaired and Warranted. v3-S0

WHEELER & BROOKS,
KXCELSIOR N U R S E R Y

,

\Q:h street, between F and G,

Sacramento City.

Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Vines and Shrubbery
of all kinds. v4-6

C. L. NORTH,
MACHINE SEWING,

SAN FRANCISCO.
Flour, Grain nnd all other de.-ci iptioiu of Bags, constantly on

hand and made to order. Mattreatea, Ceibnge, Tents, and all
kinds OF PLAIN SEWING, done with neatnp>P and dispatch.

E. B. MASTICK,
Attorney and Counsellor,

OJJirr, corner of A/ontgt/tnrry and Commercial strtclf,

(over Drexe), Suthcr St, Church'* Banking {loojtte,)

3-19 Ban Francisco.

BOOTH, CARROLL &. CO..
Wholesale Grocers and Provision Dealers,

No, C2 J street, corner of Third,

KEYES & CO.,

GOLDEN GATE CLOTHING WAKEH0TTSE,
Corner <•/ J and Second street*, Sacramento,

Having the largest and tinest assortment of

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING
AND

FURNISHING GOODS
Ever Offered in California,

and which we are belling at the lowest cash price*, we cheerfully
invite our friends and the public to call una examine our exten-
sive stock for themselves.

Single garments or full suite, made to order at the shortest
notice, and warranted to fit

New and Fashionable Goods
recei-ed by eveiy steamer.

Call at Brauch of KEYES & CO.,
v4-l corner J and Second streets, Sacxtrmento,

RIVETT & GO.
HAVR OPENED A BRANCH OF THEIR

WELL KNOWN HOUSE,
A T

111 J STREET,
where they intend to keep a large and varied assortment of

Upholstery Goods, Paper Hangings,
OilCloths. HattiHg,

Mat* and Rugs, Damasks,
Sdade-, Cornices,

Cuitnin Bands, Taecels,
Ftinges, Gimpp,

Lace and Muslin Curtain*, &c, &c.

At their Old Store, 28 K street,
may be had all tho above articlen, together with one of the
largest a&sortincuts to be lound in me Stale, of

Window Glass,

White Lewd,
Oile,

Turpentirae,
Varnishes,

Dry and Ground Paints,
and all other Painter's supplies.
Also, Sign Pointing, as formerly; Gilt Mouldings nnd Mirror

Platen ; Picture and Mirror Frame* made and re-gilt
Work in all the above branches executed with our usual

promptness. V3-23

International Hotel.

MTHE extensive addition to thin Hotel is now finUhed
and re»dy for occupation, making altogether one hundred

,.„u jifty room*. Suites ul rooms iiir li.inilies, furnished or un-
lurni(-h'_'d

; nlso, single rooms to let on reasonable terms.
Day Bufird—Ten Dollars per week.
ThB spacious Hall—85 by 35 leet—is elegautly furnished and

lighted with pi . with Sujiperltonm that wtUaeiit two hnqdred
and niiy, will be let on joasouablc terms lor Balls, Concerts,
Dinner Parties, See.

Sun Francisco, Jan. 9, 1855.
PECK &. FISHER.

v4-7

Grnln Bugx.

^O C\(\Ci n,lAIN BAGd l " 1 ; " 1 " v°ry cheap for Cash,•JU.UWU iiiN mli** Hewing Factory, U5 San*omt) street,
between Washington and Jucltsuu . u, Sun KruucUco. v42.

BANKERS.
Notice.

DR.EXEL, SATHER & CHURCH have removed to the
nevr Banking Huuse, southwest corner of Battery and

Clay streets,

DKEXEL. SATHER & CHURCH.
BANEE RS

,

Battery street, comer of Clay.
Draw Bill* OfEschnn?e, at sight or nn time, in imm? to Buit, on

Van Vieok, Rejid & Drexel, 27 Wall st New York.
Bank oi Noitli America Boston.
Meehhnics* nud Farmers' Bunk Albany
prexel & Co Philadelphia.
JohUBloo Bro. i Co Baltimore.
J. B. Morton, Esq Richmond. Va,
A. D. .1 ones, cbasbier. Pittsburc. Pa.
A. .1. Wheeler, Esq Cincinnati, Ohio.
A. D. ihmr. Esq Louisville, k>.
.1 R. Macmurdo & Co New Orleans.

Also, Exchange on London:
Frankfort on the Maine, and Struttgart, Germany,
Purahase Certificates ot Deposit and other Exchange at cur-

rent rati.1.-, and transact « general Banking business
F.M. DRfiXEX, Philadelphia.

P. PATHKK, ( a „
E. W. CHURCH, S

Frnnc«co.v4 5

WELLS, FARGO & CO.,
BANKERS.—Bills of Exchange for eale on New York,

Boston, Philadelphia and St. Lonia.

Also, do the foil iwing Eastern Oities

:

Adrian, Mich,, Galena, III
, Pott-ville, Pa.,

Albany, N. V., Geneve, N. Y., Providence, R. I.,

Alton, 1 1L, Hamilton. Ct, Racine, Wie.,
Ann Aihor, Mich., Jackson, Mich., Reading, Pa.,

Ashtabula, o , Kalamazoo, Mich., Bochesier, N. Y.,

Auburn, N V.. Ko»Qf?ha, Wis.. Sundnsky, O.,
Battle Creek, N. Y., Liu=allc, 111., Shebuycan, Wis,
BiURbaMtfm, N. Y., Lodtporr, N. Y., Siiv.-rCreok, N. Y„
Buftulo, N. Y„ Louisville, Ky., South Bond, fad.,

Cunandakun, N. Y., Moncfield, O., Springfield, O.,
Chicago, III.. Mich. City, Ind., Surin^lield, 111.,

Cincinnati, On Vilwaukie. Wis,, Stonington, Conn.,
Cleveland, u., Monroe, Mich., Byraouse, N. Y.,

Columbus, O.. Mount Vernon, O., Tittin, O.,

Corning, N. Y., Newark, O., Tolcdn. O.,

Dayton, O., Niles, Mich., Troy, N. Y.,

Detroit, Mich., Oswegq, N. Y., Urica, N. Y.,

Dunkirk, N. Y.
t OwegO. N. Y., Wc-tticld, N. Y.,

Elmirn, N. Y., Paineeville, O., Xenia, O.,
Erie, Pa., Peoria, III., Siauesville, O.,

Drafts on Canada drawn on
Montreal, Quebec, Hamilton and Toronto.

Drafts on Europe drawn on
Union Bank oi London London.
National Bank of Scotland Edinburgh
Royal Bank of Ireland / ublin.
Livingston, WeQa & Co., (our house) Parte.
v3-24 WELLS, FARGO & CO.

JOSEPH C. PALMEK,
Cll.UtI.E3 W. COOK,

CEtfiCE W. WRIGHT,
EDWARD JONES.

PALMER, COOK & CO.,
BANKERS, corner of Washington and Kearny streets, front-

ing the Plaza, Sim Francisco, California, buy and sell Ex-
change on ail the principal Eastern cities. Bullion, Certificates
of Deposit, etc., bought at the highest market rates,

Collections made and M hut Truii.-iiiillcd, uud all business
connected with bankinc transacted.

53?" Agent in New York

—

vaS5 JOHN COOK, Jr., 31 Broadway.

California IJrooms.
"Encourage Hume Manufactures."

THE undersigned are hapj.y to an lounoti to the community
thut they will offer to them about the lOJi ofAugust,

Three Tlmiuand Dozen California Brooms.

These brooms are made from stock grown is California. The
broom brush vlia raised in Sacramento county, (tho queen of
prairie land ;) the handles from timber from our Own moun-
tains; and tlic work by our own citizen". We have, *ris true,

imported mnchinety lor the manufacture oi brooms ; but hoj e
ere loiif; that the genius of Culiiyrnia will ]>roduce machinery
for all the departments of labor.
we shall DaVe eamples oi our Brooms at the srnte society

>

Rooms on Fourth street, nnd u our own store, when we trust
our citizens will he happy to give prelerenco to the home in-
dustry of California.
We shall commence immediately the work of manufaeturini',

find those who wi-h our brooms should send in their orders,
Tlicy will bo answered according to their date, as wc expect
Baloas hist as we can manufacture them. We Intend they shall

bo ns good, if not tho best brooms ever offered lor Bale in this
Siete, LUSK & CO.,

v4-6 Corner of Fifteenth and o streets.

Benlela Iron A\'»>rka.,

STEAM ENGINE, BOILER AND MACHINE SHOP.—This
establishment i- now m but ceaaful oj eratl a, and oilers to

the public lacilitii.-s ecpial to unv in the Uoi <;] State.', for manu-
facturing or repaii ing Bteam Eogtoed o) the largest size, Boiler
Wares, Brau Casiinga, Mill Geanog ol the most approved pat-
terna, Bloom Iron, Ca?t Iron Columns, Window.Caps or entire
fronts.

Contractors and other? will do well by patronizing this estab'
lifll mt, ii" their work will be executed with gro iter dtspatefa
and at lower prices than any other manuhicfoiy in the Siatc
The company have extended their Pier, and erected a large

erone tor the accommodation ol their customers,
For lurther pardeulnm ap"ply to

FORBES &, BABCOCK,
Agent P. M. 8. Company,

corner Leidesdorfl and Bneramante enneo>, San Francisco -

or to CHARLES FRENCH,
v3-c8 Resident Engineer, Benicla Wi.rks

Oi'fiit lini-^iiins! Seliltig nil'! I

SAMUEL JELLY'S*
48 J atrtrt, hetteeen Second and Third, Sacramento.

A LARGE assortment of line English and Swiss Watches,
wuii adjusted chronometer balances, selected by me from

the best manufheturers, and warranted perfect time keepers,
together with a well *elected btock of

Diamonds and Rich Jewelry,
purcbaprd by me lor cash, nnd for cale lower than the same
goods have been offered in this city.

Diamonds sei in any style. Quartz-work mado to order.
Cloche, Watches and Jewelry repaired 10 order.

v4-l SAMUEL JELLY, 48 J street.

Pottery! Pottery!!
"'VJ'OW ready nnd lor saleat the SACRAMENTO POTTERY,
Xl on J street, near Sutter's Fort, a large assortment oj Plain
and Fancy Flower Pots; Butter, Preserve, Bread and Cak
Jars, with covers; Cream Pot*, Churn-, Milk Puns Jugs and
Stovepipe Safea, of superior quality; with everything eke in

the line. Wares made to order. DasJers are particularly sol-

ictted W call and purchase, Orders to bo lclt at the Pottery, or
No. 3C4 J direct.

vS-i CHARLES TAYLOR, Agflnt.

Klrst Prt-iulnin Dn{,jm-n-eotypes.

EH. VANCE just awarded the FIRST PREMIUM for the

* best piiguerreotypes exhibited at the Culilornia State
Fair. Mr. V. would he ttrt jipv to wait upon any one wishing a
PERFECT LIKENESS. Tlie arrangement of his Roonw and
Lights tin' superioi to any in the Srate.

flQum—New Building uoimrrof Sacramento and Montgom-
ery BtreetB, .nliancc on Montgomery 6trcet, next door tu

Austin's. v4-l

AGRICULTURAL, &c.

Sntltllcrs, Attenlloii !

C1BAS. R. SCHEUNEK respecttully informs the mmmfac-
j turers of Saddles ihathoisnpw prepared to dr all kiuda

Of Stampings on California!! nnd Mexican Styles ofsaddles, ninl

he Is ci.iilidcot that hfa style ot workmanship cannot be sur-

passed in thii Slate.

Please cull and examine specimens,

t^W Orders from the country promptly attended to.

vlMiS I7il K meet, Sncruinonto.

Cbrtdlea*

GUM-DROPS, Jujuho, Rock Cftodtoa and Loaengafr-lAvge
assortment. BUiowu to I"'' upni lor in quality, and to keep,

for Culilorum muikct, better iliao auv oilier.

BTEWART & BUSSING;
v4 5 3m XiC IVui Ulat., New York.

Harvcatlng Implt-meiita.

WE invite the attention of the public to the following selec

tion of superior Harvesting Implements:
Huesey's (Baltimore) Reapers;
McCormiek's "

Manny's "

Hall's 8 horse Threshers
;

Pitt's

Emery's 2 horse "

Ki'tchum's Mnwers;
Grant's 5 linger Wire Bruce Grain Cradles;

Grape Vme "

Barley Rnkee;
Ilav Rakes and Forks;

Scythes and Snaatha;

Grunt's Fan Mills, &c, &c.
Received ami lor pale hy

TREADVVELL & CO.,

v3-13 corner California and Battery streets.

Important to Millers mid Farmer*).

THE uiider-^isned having discovered a remedy for t'ue injury

to wheat arising Irom Snmt, and n plMn til renovating the

same, has secured by a " Patent Right," liie title to the sme.

From the experiments made by experienced miller-, tin- most

Bathdnctory rWults have been achieved, From well attested

trials and repeated proofs ot tho capabilities of its powop to

clean the smul from the wheat, it has been ascertained that the

most perfect purification take- place in the wheat, while at the

Mime tune a large wiving of rime, bibor nnd cost accrues to il.n

miller, uud the llour U as pore and white as Iroui the finest

wheat.

Farmers who have crops of wheat, now anharvested, may
pel save them. For they can aaslly be assured thai then- grain

can be restored and the value BJivea to them.
Licences, with all partieulura for th suseol this Patent Riebt,

can be obtained at the -criber, on Clay
b) reet, betw< en Drum and East, Han FrancUco.

v4-S CHARLES CAMPBELL.

Agile lUturnl ToolH mill SeCtUi
PARKER, WHITE &. GANNETT,

17, 59 and G:i BlackMone streel . B -

ton, M:i--., manufacturers of Plows,
_-Ox Yoke.-, Stoic Trucks, Fan Mills,

3?Horee Powen, Mowing Machines,
Reaping Machines, Horse Powers,

Churns and other farm maclnneiy nnd tools: Sluice Forka,

Grain Cradles, &c, Aic. Also, growers and importers of all

kinds of Garden and Field Seeds and Trees.

These seeds are ot the very beat quulity, such as have always

given satisfaction to our customers, and are put up for ship-

ment in air tight cases. \3-18

Agricultural Warehouse,
193 Front street, JVrw York.

THE subscriber otfdrs for eale an assortment nf Asricnlrurnl

Implements ofthe latest sod most approved kinds, among
which ure the celebrated premium Plow-, which were awarded
the highest premium ol the American Institute in 1846, L848,

1649, 1850, 1851, 1852 and 1H53. Also, Eagle, Centre Draught,
Peoria, and nil other plows in general use.

Pitt'.-, Halt's and Smiths lloxw Powers and Threshers.
Burraliv, McCormiek's, Hussey' . Seymoui ^Morgan's, and
Ketcuura't Mowing and Reapimi'Mochfnes. Yankee telf-eharp-

cning Straw Cutteit—the beai article in use: Corn Sliciiers,

Fanntng Mills, Picks mid Pick Handle)', &. Sec,

^•15 JOHN MOORE, iti:( Front Btreeb

Ali-Tfighi Pii-acrve .Jars.

[mveh's patent, 1355
]

An entire new arttcie fur }>r< »i rving VrutU , Vt getablt*, ffc.

rpUISjar is the only one among toe many presented ed and
J_ approved "i bv the Oommitleeol the Amcneaa Imttfuteoi

New Vnik. For further inmrmution apply to WAURKN 4;

SON, Califounia Farmer Ofmce, where iiiuy be been draw-
ings and samples >>\ il"-- article.

Made and sold exclusively by the North American Gutta

Perchn C iDopany, 109 Broadway, rjew York. vl-5 3m.

A 1,1 It iiiliuiil and Iloi ti< tillin ul lmplciuciite.
Field and Gnrilcn Seeds*

UPWARD? ot one hundred different kind- ol Plows, nnd all

other Implements in use On the Farm and the Garden.
Field Seeds ol all kinds. Garden Seed* < all kinds.

R. L. ALL1.N,
v4 3 3m. lH9and 191 Water street, New Yoife

<...*.. WaffOMi, Truct.). liny Prices, &v.
CALIFORNIA OX, IIOTse, Mole and Hand Cartaj

do d<> do do Wagons.
Trucks of all 'izes for wnrehoufOP.
Hay, rHemi), Tobacc i and Wool Pros 6fl. These will press

bales irom 100 to 400 poundd weight, either by hand or horse
power. R. L. AL1.KN,-

P4-3 3tn 189 and 191 Water etreflt, New York.

To Farmers, Hotel Keepers, Kuntiuios iC Otiuix.

BUADSIIAW &, Co, having removed into their New and
Siiacnuw Sture, and beint,' reznlaily eupnlicil from tho

Statwoy everr clipper, enables them to have the la t uud
best itoekol GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS m the State,

and at Low Prices,

Persons living at a distance can always have their goods
I mil shipped, tree oi expensa Remittances can ho

iiunh' through all the expresses or hy mail. Our btock con-
cists of

Powdered and Crushed I.."nf Sugar
;

Bxtra Greop and Blflok Tea
;

Mess and Clear Pork, in quarter nnd imli barrels';

Nn. l mal _' Mackerel, In kit.-, qr. and hair barrels;
Sperm, Was and Adamantine Caudle?;
Sperm Oil, in 5 gallon tins

;

Btuart's Bi Bton and Nf-w Orleans Syrup-", in 5 nnd 10 gallon

kegs ; Spices of all kind ; A isorted Herbs and Extracts; Java,

Blucha, Manilla and Rio Coffee; Cheese in tin: Chocolate,
prepared and cranked Cocoa, and Shells; Tubs, Palls, Brooms,
Ground ftock Salt, Pickles, assorted Preserve^ Jellies, Jams
and Pie Pnilt

N. B, Highest price paid for California Butter and Cheese,
corner Caliloi nia and Battery streets, Shii Francisco. v3-d6

Jioolocllcr'a nnd Stationer's
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL WAREHOUSE.WE beg to call attention to the following catalogue, which
complices in part our ftock of boudu nod etatTonexy.

Bv the recent arrival ol Clippers, our assortment ol goods in
ilii- line 1'"^ i a made very complete, nnd we feel sure tint
the public will find ii to their Interest to call and examma our
Btock before unking purchases elsewhere,
Blank Bo. ks — Ledgers, Journal-, Cash, Invoice, Day mid

Record B lokf, in Ru eia, Sheep and Hu-lin Binding. Copying
Books, lialoM'dnnd Plain Memorandum-', Bank mid Pass Bjoks,
Diaries, dec, Sic,

Papmi.—-Brief, Letter, Cap, Note^Envelope, Ti-hue, Blotting
and Fiheiin- Papers.
HTATioNKitY.— A complete assortment of Law, Countiug

Houi e and Funci Stutioiiery,

BoUND Books.—A large and splendid assortment ol Law,
Standard, Sell ml and Miscellaneuui Books, including many in
rich luncy binding, Euitable for ura DUI

Blanks.—Law, Shipping and Cu torn House Blanks.

Misobllansous.—Gold Pons, Bazors and Rnzoi .

:

Poekei Cutlery, T iil< I Brushes; Cosh, Deed, Date, Post o.iica
and Envelope Him: ; Portable Divk>, Qento' D.edting Coses,
Lodlea's Toilol and Work t.' i°ei and Redcule.*, Port M msiee,
Perfumery, Opera Glosses, Fancy Articles, *v <,', &-c
On the ai'iivol of each steamer we rrooiVH a full supply of all

the leading Nuwdpopers, Pictorials, Reviews and Magazines
published lb. America rfnd England, which wc cau lurnUli to all

in quautitir-< to nuit.

GEOi W. MURRAY A- CO., Monjomory Block.
N. B.—Partlcularattent}on paid toJHUug cniere, v4-l

it. i- In Female Ncmlnnxy*
rpiin Fomth year of this Institution opens July S3, 1835.

X Thin l- one ul The oldcal Pemnle > oi. i> ii !-- in Hi. 1 Stale,

and theroJbre well fcnown. Tbeic Is now a full uorps "f

, nud tiio e who mo well quallfiod to All their respective
drpaitmeiiUj. A Uerinnu Ii" v, ai.d mi arti i in l sr pj

in teacher <<i Music; and a Frunefa lady, as tikill.il to Drawing,
ih tenohor of Fioui h m d D a« Lug,

Tho School and Boordmc Department are entirely under tho

i uuei 1 1 ol th* r luclpiil,

Twn —(Payable quarterly, Invariably

For Board and Tuition tu EintUah bronchos, pet week.. $T TO
Wiishlng, pordu in 150

Extra Charge*.
French, Spanish nnd Drawing, pei mono) • 3 tX)

Mu ic, with i c "i Piano, pei month.. 10 00
Fur furtl o articulars, ad
v3« MARY ATKINS, l'rmci.wL



THE CALIFORNIA FARMER.
HORTICULTURAL, &o.

Fruit aim] <>i nnm< iititl Trrr*.
THE ,| .., liter* In

ck of Fruit ninl Oruamental
Tree , i, -i\iivn

of land.
. . .: :

iml can be supplied to denier? or uumteura ul
lint low

ird and Dwarf Apples, of various thee;
do do do Peart, do do
do do do Cherries, do do
In tl> da Pli

i do do
Apricots, ooaeberrlee, Straw-.'
Stocks end Seeds of all kinds for Nurserymen will be sup-

plied in large or fowl] quantities, U Bpplication be mode pre-

vious i" the 1 r i>: Snptt

Ornamental Deciduous Tree*, ornamental Evergreen Trees,
Eloweriog Shi atn , Rosea, Dahlias, Greenhouse Plants, &c.

./ mid s/j/ifui manner, so
that pure] in

i easonably guarantee of receiving their

ar icfes in good order.

The following catalogues, will bo Bent grails, prepaid, to all

who appls and enclose one stamp for each:
No. 1. Descriptive Catalogue ot Fruita.

No. '-'. do Ornamental Trees, &c.
No. a. do do Dahlias 4k Green-houee Plants.
No. 4. A Wholesale or Trad** li*t for Nnrserytnen and Dealers.

Address, ELLWAUGER & BARKY,
t3-25 Mount Hope Nurseries, Rochester, N. Y.

HOTELS.

Klowcr* t Flowers :

:

GOLPEiM GATE NURSERY,
Comer Fourth and FoXsom streets.

I I

' 170 Washington street, San Francisco.

PERSONS desirous ol embellishing their gardens or conser-
vatories, will find at this establishment the largest Btock

and greatest variety of plants to be found on the Pacific const.
Among Vi liich are

:

Cornelia Japonicas, in 70 varieties! Perpetual Roses of all the
ui.T-'i -

;
fin-mm n nd fancy Geraniums ; Passifloras,

Heliotropes, verbenna. HbneysucJcleB, Abutilona,
Myrtles, Oleanders, das&amines, Fuschiap, Da-

phnes, Dahlias, Itulbous Root*, Orna-
mental Shrubbery ; and a general
assortment "I Green House and

Hardy Plants.

Orders for shipment to any part of the State will be carefully
executed by add rCf-siiif" 1>. Nelson, 170 Washington street, or
the prop'ietor, Box 1,957 Pust-olhce.
vlUKlm , W. C. WALKER.

NEW BOOKS;
ANNA CLAYTON; or The Mother's Trial. 12mo.,

cluih. Piice SI. (Two editions in one week.)
A welt-conceived mid finely written tale, of high moral ex

cellence.—[Boston Courier,
It is one of rlie most efl'ectivo works issued during the post

few years.—[Transcript.
It is decidedly the best popular .tale of the season.—(Bee.
Second edition of liurnhanLS History of the Ilea Fever.

12mo„ cloth. $1 25.

The Boston Traveller says, " The eale of this book has al-

ready been immense—amounting in two weeks, to 20,000.
Burnhara's new volume, the "History of the Hen Favor,"

is destined tn have n great run. It ie capitally written and Il-

lustrated, imii is brim lh II of fun and gpice. It will eurely
create a eeii.^tition.— [Ballou's Pictorial.

Turkey and (As Turks, By Dr. J. V. C. Smith, Mayor of
Boston. 320 pages. 12mo., cloth. 75a

It is n most excellent work. It will have a large sale, for it

embraces more real information about real Turks and their
strange peculiarities, than anything we have yet re^d.—[Poet

The Massachusetts Hate Rscora. One of the most valuable
American Statistical Works. 5 vols. 12mo., cloth. $5.

37*o A( w Hampshire Festival. A graphic account Of the Ae-
Bemblaao ol the "Sonuof New Hfflnpsfairei" at Boston, Hon,
Daniel Webster presiding. Illustrated. 8vo., cloth, frilt. SI50.

St aond i \ etu at " of the Sons of Nets Hampshirt ." Illustrated
with portraits ol Webster, Wilder, Appleton, and Chickerinc
8vo., cloth, gilt. SI 50.

!'< " at, -J vole, in one. Bvo., cloth, gilt S2.
•Eleanor; or, Lifo Without Love, 12mo„ cloth. 75 cents.
Mngla lea. Illustrated, 12mo., cloth. 7.". coots.
Sunn/i

37'.„. cents.

The Dream Fulfilled. I8mo.,cIoth. 12

Talmttdir, Ma tints. Translated [rum the Hebrew. 18mo,,
cloth. 50 cents.

Consumption Forestalled and Prevented. L8mo., cloth. 37 eta,

Passi '" and oth* r Tales. 16olo.| cloth. 88 oenl .

Tin- Art of Conversing. Fourteenth edition. 32mo., cloth,

pili edged. 37 cants,

Wlora)\ Qsmsi or, the Song.'! of the Floibars. 32mo., cloth,

gilt edces.
i'hr .1: isthyst - or, Poetical Gem*. 32mo., gilt, 37oei
Zton, With Illustrative title, 32>no. 37 cent!

Sown -. Bj Edwai d Ma icon, 32mo. 31 ceni .

\ 'I'., I.- ol Now n imp- pii

Popular School Books*
Fo*t.

i 't Booh'Kcepinjr. Twelltb edition, 8vo., cloth, extra.

Price SL
implificd in two

sets "i books. Boards. 36 cauls.

Jjlrem .'.'- Si/num oj V Twenty-seventh
...

Thi.- lltUu treatise seems weTl fitted to toaeh ererytlun
can be caugnl ol the theory ol '

The be I iind tuosi u a a)
|

i

h .
—[Tranuci ipt

:

37 cent?.

.
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I copy un

. in lour iv. !
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; KWU AND P'

TUK COOPER'S SON ; o\i. n; v .RTL'E,
V AND HER

Cllllf
DRY TELLER

I t
> :.je upon the receipt of

:

JAMES FRENCH & C0.
f
Publishers,

No. 78 Washington street, Bsoton,

Dealers in all '>ery.

American Hotel, Benicia.
V THIS HOUSE has been e*tabliehed Five Years, with
i! out interruption or change ol proprietorship, mid is be-

lieved by the traveling public to be one of the beut conducted
Hotels in the State,

Larpe and well ventilated, and. hand-omcly furnished rooms,
for tnmi lies travelling or for peniuviieut boarders, can always
be obtained.
a i./fj:/;v sT.in/.i: ia connected with the Hotel, so that

travelers can hove their choice, either to take the BteamerB and
ti,j.-, ur a private carriage, to nny ol the beautifn] valleys

orouna Stages leave this IJ itul every morning for the different
valleys.

|'n.' dally piipi.ru from various sections of the Srnte are on
SIo at tills Hotel. Everything will be done hy the proprietor
that the putrona of this House may Bod their ttny ple«.-nnt and
sati 'tactory,

3vl0isti C. M. DAVIS, Proprietor.

Now is your Time to Buy Cieap (ioods!
11' :«n ortaNHtKi

. MURRAY'S WESTERN HOUSE,
AND

Onrrnl Office or tlie (. iillloinln fStnire Company.
and and D streets, Makvsville.

t^F Open all Night. ^J
JpH| THIS supberb Drst-olaM Hotel Ib by far the most capa-

fljjjL clou* and el e j.un mil' in t'liiirm ni.i, mil of San Francisco,
anorui excelled by none In that city. It Is of hriok, perfectly

">i. four Btories high, and Ironts 103 feel on See.mll
street, and 80 feet on D street Two hundred persons can be
accommodated with entire eafe, and in the moat mintbrtable
rtyle, Particular at tent inn is paid to the wants and comforts of
Families,

Its location isnentraT, and is the General Depot of Staging
Mini Steamboating,
Travelers can rely upon being caTted in time for any boat or

Btage leaving the eitv.

Those who desire, can entrust their TREASURE and BAG-
n-n;/''. to the proprietor i" /» rsov, aha is the solo manager of the

sstablisfatient) "»</ toho leili be nsponsiblefor the same.

Rates of Charges.
Board without lodging, per week $12 00
do with lodging, per week $15 to $20 00
do without lodging, per day $2 50
do with lodging, per day $3 25 to $4 00

Lodging, 75 cte., $1 and $2 per night.
\4-6 R. J. MURRAY, Sole Proprietor.

Orleans Hotel,
Sfcond, betwet n ,1 and A" streets, Sacramento,

MSr THE above Hotel, oiScupying a space of 85 by 150 feet,

II.
in the most central part of the city, built ol brick and

three Btories Sigh, otters inaucements to travelers not eurpassed
by any establishment in the State.

The ground lloor is set apnrt for Dining Room, Reading
Room, Billiard Room and Bar lloom,
The Table will be found at all tiinea supplied with the choice

ol the market.
At the Reading Room can always be found the daily papers

ol the State nntl the latest dates from the Atlantic and Europe.
The Billiard Saloon u furnished with five excellent tables,

superintended by a competent keeper.
The Bar will be supplied with the beet Liquors and Wines.
The second and third Btories of the buSldkag are eet apart for

Parlor, Family Rooms and Chambers, comfbrtabry furnished.
We have also leased the large brick building corner of and K

and Front eCreetfl (formerly known ae Sacketts Hotel) set apart
for fcod'ging Apailment-', which are iurniahed in a superior
manner, which, added to the Hotel, will atl'ord ample accommo-
dations.

The "Orleans" is also the Depot and Office of the California
Stage Co., from which place Stages leave daily for all parts
of the State.

:i-2 HARDENBURGH &, pORSE, Proprietors.

Wilson's Exchange,
E .i I " I' r o n lc \ ,7 n fr,H i/ K .x | a b r o n lc .y .' " m rt,

I

THIS popular and extensively know n Hotel, which for
I the lost lew ivneks hai be in undi

i
th*

w. W. Estabroott, im- been pnii Fumi-
inl- been added, and the house is now tn complete order

lor the recaption "t the public.

Mr. E •!! in business with Mr.
P. T, James, i'" be -^ irn iu the above
ll it.l, mid i

Intei national.
' ~ ].!• j..,i |.r--

pular in

the State.
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STEAMERS.
California Steam Navigation Company.

l&til^ft MAY, 1855. «EhSS!e22
lit l o eti. it fi MA I'ttlhjo stlWt irhorf, lit 4 o'clock, J'. M.

For Sacramento.
VIA BENICIA.

Steamer SENATOR, Capfc E, A. Poole, Mastpr.
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.

Steamer ANTELOPE, D. Van Pelt, mister;
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

For Marvsville.
VIA BENICIA.

Daily, of 4 o'e/oeh /'. M.
By the Sneramento Steamers! connecting with t]ie™Company's

LIGHT DRAUGHT STEAMERS at Sacramento,

I3p* Through Tickets Issued

For Stockton.
VIA MARTINEZ.

Daily, oA 4 o'clock I'. M,
Steamer CORNELIA, E. Concklin, Master.

Mondnvs, Wednesdays and Fridays.
Steamer UR1LDA, Clark, Master.

Tueidnys, Thursdays and Saturdays.

For Colusi, Red Bluffs and Intermediate Landings.
Daily, M 4 o'clock P. M.

By the Sncramento Steamers, connectinc with the Company's
LIGHT DRAUGHT STEAMERS, which leave Sacramento—

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, at lii o'clock, M.

J3p Freiauc by the above boats must be paid for on delivery
For particulars apply at the office of the Company, Jackson

street, between Battery and Front, to

SAM. J. HENSLEY, President.
Office of the California Steam Navigation Co., \

5 v4 1

MISCELLANEOl

San Francisco, May, 1855.

California Steam Navigation Company.
p ^ir^ls Thesplendid low pressure steamers Senatob
^SSLiii^slZ "nd Antelope will leave on alternale days for

San Francuco, at two o'clock, p. m,, irom the foot o\ K street
Tlie Bteamer Sbnatob, E. A. Poole, master, wil leave on
Monday, Wednesday, eiid Friday.

The steamer Anteli -pe, D. Van Pelt, maBter, will leave on
Tuesday, Thureday and Saturday.

The steamer Helen Hensley, E* C. M. Chadwick, muter,
every Sunday at o'clock, p. m.

For Marysville and Intermediate Landings, daily, at 7 o'clock,

A. M., from Imrk Orb.
Steamer Gov Dana, W. H. Taylor, master, on Tuesday,
Thuivdiiy and Saturday.

I.! I
.ini, Red Blurt', and intermediate Landings.
Steamer Belle, W. H. Oilman, master, and -i

Gem, M. Littleton, master, will leave lor the aboi e named
p'piri ! Thureday and Saturday, at 8 o'clock,

a, m,. ii'.mi stoi ' blp Antelope,
—The steamer Gem, m 1 me ter, will

.
\. M.

[*JP For i ,< hy nny oT the Above boats apply
on board, or a) <

Company, on hoard brig Globe.
A. REDINGTON.

Contra CoMtn F< 1 1 y NotlOCi
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New Patent
Force and Lifting Pump and Fire Engine Combined.

THE undersigned is nowmanu*
fiictiirinc find has for ,-nIe B new
PATENT PUMP, which, lor utility

and power, surpasses anything of
the kind ever ntfered t" the public.
For Ship?, Railroad Stations, Pa-

per Mill-, Factories, and all other
places where e large quantity of
Water is required to be raised, they
are peculiarly adapted.

Itc construction is double acfing,

throwing a continuous stream of
water, at the rate of from 200 to 400
gallons per minute, (according to
size) and can he used ns a Lifting
or Force Pump, and by the appli-

cation of Hose can be operated as a
FireEngineotthemostemcientkind.

It is simple, not liable to get out of order, can be operated by
hand, steam or water power, and need only he ?een to be ap-
preciated. N. HUNT,

26 Devonshire street. New York.
Also for Bale—Best quality Of Leater Belting and euperior

Shuttle Sewing Machines.
I^3 Orders for the above received at this office. v4-3 3m.

TREADWELL CO.,

CORNER OF CALIFORNIA AND BATTKRY STRRETS.
SAN FRANCISCO.

IMPORTERS, JOBBERS AND RKTAtLKSS OF
Hardware and Mining Tools; also, Ajjricultural Implements,

Field and Garden s.-rd-
| nil descriptions, from the eel

brated House of Mi-hmv. Elaggleai Noureo, Mason ft Co.,
Boston.

Fiel.t and Harden Seeds of all varieties
\

;he, Barrows, Cultivatora, Seed Sowers, ol <>U kh
I

to, Reaper*, Mowers, Fan Mills, Straw Cutters, Corn
Shelters, Vegetable Cutters, Con and Flout Mill , San

, Horse Powers, Sraul Mills,
Wiie;n Drills, Chunta, Oi Yokes, B.w-, n
Rakes—togethei nrlsballtbe imall toolt and
implements a cultivation,

N. B.—Branch House at MoryaviUe. All orden prompdj
bed to.

San Francisco ahead of the World

!

Ever on, on apace with the Age and Times ' .'

Ifurrntt for Vnnrc'i nrw Di^iimithm Gollcry I

Largest Light in the World, (over 500 feet G Iass.>
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THE CALIF0EJN1A FARMER.

DlXXXttUB
What plan." said one actor to another, "shall

! adopjt to fill the house at my benefit
1?" ' In-

vile your creditors," was the surly reply.

A little girl of four years had been brought up

very properly with regard to correct speech,

when one day looking at her doll's feet, she said,

' Papa, I know that feets is proper, but I do love

to say little tooties."

A scheme is in agitation in London, for the

formation of a road through that city, eight miles

1 nig. roofed in with glass, with houses and shops

on each side, and beyond these, also on each side,

two lines of rails, one above the other, the lower

for trains stopping at every mile, the upper for

expresses.

To Bemove Ink Stains.—Tallow will re-

move most kinds of black ink from cotton or

linen ; it must be melted and thoroughly rubbed
through, and heated into the ink spot, and then

snap and hot water will usually remove all traces

of ink with the grease; some kinds of ink, how-
eve, cannot be decomposed by tallow.

It is stated in a London paper that the British

ship Bruiser has been converted into a complete

Hoar, mill, capable of grinding from 700 to 800

bushels of wheat per day. The machinery is

both ingeuious and compact, and in moderate

weather may be worked without suspending the

progress of the vessel, notwithstanding it is

all driven by the marine engine. The Abundance
has been fitted up as a large bakery, is capable

of turning out 20,000 pounds of bread per day,

with the aid of some very simple machinery.

These vessels will be dispatched to the Black Sea

with all haste.

Two Yankees took lodgings for about ten days

at a tavern in Lancaster county, and fared sump-
tuously. drinking two or three bottles of wine
daily. The last day, and before they had paid

their bill, a dispute arose about the speed of their

horses—they at last agreed to enter on the "prof-

itable contest." . The landlord was appointed

judge, each being the rider of his own horse.

When they were mounted, the judge, like those

of the Olympic games, gave the word—one, two,

'hree, and go. Ofl" they went, and have neither

been seen or heard of since ; leaving the landlord

fully compensated by having had the honor to

je their judge.

Credit, says Horace Greely, is one of the best
things man has devised, and about the worst
abused. Thousands live on credit who have no
right to any such thing. None but an honest
man ought to be able to pass his word instead of

coin—a rogue's word is not worth its face, no
matter how rich he may be. No one should
have facility to run In a v>t rn >- the means of os-
tentatious display, of sensual gratification, or of

hazardous adventure. {l Earn before you spend,"
should be the general rule, the credit should be
extended mainly to those who use it to fit them-
selves with the means and implements of useful,

productive labor.

SANDS' SAESAPARILLA.
IN QUART BOTTLES.

^or Purifying tuc Blood, and for the Cure of
Scrofula, Itheuviatism, Stubborn Ulcers, Dyspepsia, Salt-

Rluum, Fever Sore?, Erysipelas, Pimples, Bile*, Mercu-

rial Diseases, Cutaneous Eruption*, Liter Com-

plaint, Bronchitis, Consumption, Female Com-
plaint.", Loss of Appetite, General Dcbiltu,

Ai-., ftc, ttc

TN thia preparation all the restorative properties of the root
-*- are concentrated iu their utmost strength ami efficacy ; but

.voile Sarsaparilla Root forme on important part of its com-
liiuation, it is, at the came time, compounded with other vege-

table remedies of great power, and it is in the peculiar com-
bination and scientific ninnner ot it? preparation, that its

emarkable success in the cure of disease depends. It acts

imultaneously upon the stomach, the circulation and the

yioela ;
mid thus three processes, which are ordinarily the re-

sult of the three different kinds ot medicine, are carried on at

i he same time, through the instrumentality of this one remedial

tgent which gently stimulates while it disinfects and expels

L'Om the stomach and bowels all that is irritating, and at the

nme time restores their vigor and tone. Many other prepar-

tions imitute it in bearing the name of Sarsaparilla, und in that

heir resemblance ends, being often prepnred from worthless

ind inert roots, and of course possess no healing or curative

iropcrties, and patients in making choice of which they will

use should take no other, but that one entitled to their couri-

lence, from the fir^t list of cures it has effected on living wit-

nesses, whose testimonials and residence have been published,

ind who are still bearing daily testimony to its worth.

Astonishing Care.

Patterson, N. Y., July 20, 1851.
Meesrs. A. B. & D. Sands: Gentlemen,—Having witnessed

the most beneficial ett'eets from the use of your Saraapa) ilia, it

*i«ea me pleasure tosendyju the following statement m regard
to my son. In the spring of 1848 he took a severe cold, and
titer eight weeks of severe suffering, the disease settled iii hb
leg and foot, which soon swelled to the utmost. The swelling
,vaa lauced by bis physician, and discharged mo^t profusely;
<tfter that no less than eleven ulcere formed on the leg und foot
it one time. We had five different physicians, but none re-
lieved him much; and the last winter found him so emaciated
ind low that he was until tie to leave his bed, suffering the most
excruciating pain. Daring this time the bone had become so
much utfectcil that piece alter piece came out, of which he has
now more than twenty-five preserved in s bottle, varying from
me-half to one find a-hali' inches in length. Wo had" given up
m11 hones of bin recovery, hut at this tunc we were induced to
ryyour aarsaparilln, end with its use his health and appetite
began immediately to improve, and so rapid was ihe change
that less than a dozen bottles effected a perfect cure.

With gratitude, I remain truly mum-,
_ .

DAKIUri BALLARD.We the undersigned, neighbors of Mr. Ballard, cheerfully
flubuenbe to the mete ol the above statement

H. &, R. B, Hayt, A. If. Trowbridge,
Geo. T. Dean, C. Eastwood.

aid, wholesale and retail, by A B & D
'"' ChArd rs, 100 Pulton « t, conn r i

I

rork M-Mul.~i.hy Dru
. v, through-

- ana Canada* Price $1 per bottli
;

la

. .1 .hnson & Co., 146 W„ hind
T, Watts, t/tnff vllle; and JiuWAi.it a.

NEW BOOKS.
C. M. SAXTON & CO..

AGRICULTURAL BOOK PUBLISHERS.
CM. SAXTON & CO., 152 Fulton street New York, offer

• (or sale the following late and valuable publications :

Downing's (A. J.) Landscape Gardening. Atrtatiseon
the theor;- and practice of landscape gardening. Adapted to
North Aoiericti, with a view to the improvement of country
residences, comprising historical notice^ and general principled
of the art. Directions for laying out grounds and anai^in-
plantations, the description and cultivation of hardy trees, dec-
oration accompaniments to the bouse and ground, the forma-
tion of pieces ol artificial water, flower gardeni?, etc. with re-

remarks oh rural arcbitecturd. Elegantly illustrated with a

portrait of the author. By A. J. Downing. Price, $4.

Thb Practical Fruit, Flower and Kitchen Garden-
er's Companion, with a Calendar. By Patrick Neill, LL.D.
Adapted to the Uniied States, from the lourth edition, revised
and improved by the author. Edited by G. Emerson, M.D.
With notes and additions by R. G. Pardee, author of '> Manual
of the Strawberry Culture.'' With illustrations. Price, $1 25.

Munn's (B.) Practical Land-Drainer; being a treatise on
draining land, iu which the most approved systems of drainage
are explained; with full directions for the cutting and making
of drains, and with many illustrations. By B. Munu, Landscape
Gardener. Price 60 cents.

Elliot's (F. R.) American Fhdit-G rower's Guide in

Orchard and Gaiden ; being u compend of the history, m ill.-

of propagation, culture, &c„ of tmit, trees and shrubs, with
descriptions of nearly all the varieties of fruits cultivated in this

country ; and notes of their adaptation to localities, soils, Rnd a
complete list of fruits worthy of cultivation. By F. R. Elliot,

Pomologist. Price, $1 50.

Dadd's (Geo. H.) American Cattle Doctod; containing
the necessary information for pre-erviug the health ard curing
the diseases of oxen, cows, sheep und swine, with a great va-

riety of original receipt* and valuable information in reference
to farm and dairy management, whereby every man can he his

own cattle doctor. By G. II. Dudd, M.D., Veterinary Prac-
titioner. Price $1 25.

Norton's (John P.) Elements of Scientific Agricul-
ture; or. The Connection between Science und the Art of

Practical Farming. (Prize Eseaj ol the New York State Agri-

cultural Society.) By John P. Norton, M.A., Professor ol Sci-

entific Agriculture in Yule College. Adapted to the use of
Schools. Price, ~5 cents.

Johnston's (James F. W.) Catechism of Agricultural
Chemistbv and Geology. Adapted to the use of Schools.
Price, 25 cents.

Johnston's (James F. W.) Elements of Agricultural
Chemistry and Geology. With a complete analytical and
alphabetical index, and an American preface. By Hon. Simon
Brown. Price, gl 25.

Johnston's (James F. W.) Agricultural Chemistry.
Lectures on application of chemistry and geology to agricul-

ture. New edition, with on appendix, containing the author's

experiments in practical agriculture. Price, SI 50.

Smith's (C. H. J.) Landscape Gardening, Parks and
Pleasure Grounds. With practical notes on country resi-

dences, villas, public parks and gardens. By Charles H. J.

Smith, Landscape Gardener and Garden Architect, &.c. With
notes and additions by Lewis F. Allen, author ol " Rural Archi-

tecture," &c. Price,' $1 50.

jjjp' The above books will be sent to California free of post-

age. v4-3 3t,

MEDICAL.

HENRY WARD BEECHER'S NEW BOOK!— 20,000
copies sold in four weeks.

STAR PAPERS;
OR,

EXPERIENCES OF NATDRE AND ART,
Is now Ready.

One elegant 12mo. Price, $1 25.

CONTENTS.
I. Letters from Europe. II. Experiences of Natube.
A Discourse ol Flowers. The Death of our Almanac.
Death in the Country. Fog in the Harbor.
Inland vs. Seashore. The Morals of Fishing.

NewEnlnnd Graveyards. The Wanderings of a Star.

Towns and Trees. Bookstores—Books. ,

TheFirstBreathiutheCountry. Gone to the Country.
Trouting. Dream-Culture.

The Mountain Stream, Building a House.
A Country Bide. The Use of the Beautiful.

Farewell to the Country. Mid-October Daye.
School Reminiscence. A Moist Letter.

The Value of Birds. Frost in the Window.
A Rough Picture from Life. Snow Storm Traveling.
A Ride to Fort Hamilton. Nature a Minister ol Happiness.
Sights from my Windjw. Springs and Solitudes.

J. C. DERBY, Publisher, New York,
v4-3 And for sale by all Booksellers.

VALUABLE AGKI0TJLTUEAL BOOKS,
PUBLISHED BY

JOHN P. JJ3WETT & CO.. Boston,
And for sale by nil the Booksellers,

Dadd's Modern Horse Doctor,

By Geo. H. Dadd,
The celebrated Veterinary Surgeon.

Schenck's Kitchen Gardener's Text Books.
A complete guide for the cultivation of the Kitchen Garden.

Cole on the Diseases of Animals,
By T. W. Cole,

Editor nf the New England Farmer.

Cole's American Fruit Book.
The best book out for the Fruit Grower.

Breck's Book of Flowers.
A complete Guide for the Florist.

Leucliard on the Hot House.
Their Heating, Construction and Ventilation. v4-l

TOBACCO.
Virginia Manufactured Tobacco Agency.

G1
REENE, HEATH & ALLEN have removed from Calilor-

T ni a street to the cor. of VVashiugton and Battery streets
where they offer tor sale the largest and i"'-t assortment ol
Manufactured Tobacco ever brought to thiflfitate. The selec-

tion was mmle by Mr. Heath from the best factories in Vir-
ginia ; und the trade generally are respectfully invited to call.

Amon^'-t the brands ottered are the following
;

20Q boxes Cnuupton's: Four Aces
;

75 half boxes do Medal;
50 packages do Sovereign of the Si (U
60 do do Bride of the Pacific;
10U boxes Hidsey's Four A'b :

100 do Saunders' Harry of the West

;

50 do James Boyd'.- Gold Leaf;
50 do do Anna Bishop

;

25 do A Thomas' Club House
j

50 do Ferguson's Star ol the West

;

50 do Miller &. Crenshaw's Bluff City
;

20 do Royster's Mary's Own;
40 do do Invincible

;

100 do Thornton'.-. Caotelop";
50 do Dickinson's Witch's Eye;
50 do Crosby & Woolten's Metropolitan.

In addition to the above, we have 2,000 packages of ordinary
brands ; and as we sell exclusively on Cuimnission for the Kan-
Utacturers oi Virginia, we can furnish the trade with any quan-
tity or quality required, at it e lowest ratal *3-16

New Invention !

Now, Cuunt Your lliliktns:!

THE undersigned begs leave to offisi to the public a new and
improved machine tor hatching the egga ol domestic fowls.

AJier a series of costly • ixj erimeute the proprietor bos suc-
ceeded Id perfecting 8 plan by which at a verytritlingco.-t from
four to five hundred rgg» can be converted daily into young
Chicken.-, DttCfcs, Goslings or Turkeys. Alter the Bret brooih,
r, '., nineteen or twenty days, tin*- h the certain result; and it

requires bul little attention—once every twenty-four noun

—

the cost ol luel and preparation being only some $2 SO to $8
every twenty days.

This Invention Will be in full operation at the State Fair at
the en; erf Sacramento, to September next, when all inlorma-

II be pre anted, Ttfey will soon be offered for hale. In
em >i me j:; 1 mi I Ion i an to obtaiw 6 ai the office of the

( 'alikohma Ruhsb ; or letters can be addressed to me '! S.ij,

Pratt i JOHN J. FULTON,
v3 3C Tiiird street, South bench, near tfouth Park.

IT IS A FIXED FACT,

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED!

SIR JAMES CLARK, Physician to
Queen Victoria, and one of the most
learned and skillful men of the age, in

hi" " Treatise" on Consumption, says

:

"That Pulmonary Consumption admits
of a cure, is no longer a matter of doubt

;

it hoe been clearly demonstrated by tl e

researches ofLsennec and other patholo-
gists." Dn. CABSWSLL, whuinve-ti'jated
such matters probably »- thoroughly as

any man, sayn : " Pathological anatomy has, perhaps, never af-

forded more conclusive evidence iu proof of the curability of a.

di-ease than it has in that of tubercular phthisis," (pulmonary
consumption.)

It Is no Fiction.
These statements are made by men who have demonstrated

what they say, time after time, in the crowded hospital, and in

the truth telling dissecting room. They arc from men who
have nn possible motive for publishing what is untrue, or em-
blazoning falsehoods.

The Remedy which we offer

Dr; Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry,
Imj cured hundreds of ca es of

Consumption of the Lungs, Liver Complaints, Coughs,

Colds, Astnma, Bronchitis. Whooping Cough,
Influenza, &c.

Many ol them after every known remedy had failed to reach the
disease.

We can present n mass of evideneoin proof of our assertion that

Cnitnot be Di>cr< tlllnl.

Db. Boyden, a Physician in Maine, says: "I have recom-
mcuded the use ol DH. WISTAR'S BALSAM OF. WILD
CHERRY lor diseases of the lungs for two years past, and
many bottles to my knowledge have been used by my patients,

all with beneficial results. In two coses, where it was thought
Coniirmed Consumption had taken pluce, the Wild Cherry ef-

fected a cure.

Da. A. H. Macanaib, of Tarboro, North Carolina, writes us,

under date of Feb. 14, 1654, that he hns used DR. WISTAR'S
BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY in hw practice the last eighteen
months, and considers it the best preparation of the kind he
ever saw, and knows of none so deserving the public patronage.

Da. Wm. A. Shaw, of Washington, D. C, says; "I wish
hearty success to your medicine. I consider every case of ar-

rest of the lalal symptoms of pulmonary disease as a direct

tribute to suffering humanity.

Samuel A. Walbeit; Esq.. a gentleman well known in this

vicinity, writes as follows :
" Having experienced resultH of a

satisfactory character, from the use of WISTAR'S BALSAM
OF WILD CHERRY in cases of severe colds during the past

two years, I urn induced to express the gratitlcatiou I feel from
the favorable effects that followed, and also the full faith I have
in the renovating power of Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry.

Hon. Samuel S. Perkins says: "For several days I had
been suffering from the effects of a severe cold, accompanied
by a very sore throat and sick headache, which completely in-

capacitated me from business. I had taken but a very small

portion of a single bottle of this Balsam, when 1 experienced
immediate relief. My cough was brokeu up at once, and my
lungs entirely relieved from the pressure winch had become
painful.

[From the Boston Journal.]

Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry.

" This medicine, coming from a respectable source, and care-

fully prepared by au experienced and skillful physician,

received by the public with confidence. Its elHcacy has been
', proved in many obdurate cases of disease, and its fame has
rapidly extended."

It is a powerful remedy for Asthma*, as will be seen by the
following cure :

" Sir—Having been atnicted for more than
(thirty years with the Asthma, at times so severely as to iuea-

i pacitate mn from attendance to business, and having adopted
muny medicine- without any but temporary reliet, I purchased
Bevera] bottle, of WISTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY,
from the effects of which [obi u from all

the medicine I had ever taken lor thut distressing disorder. 1

have, by the repeated u*e of your valuable Balsam, been more
free ot pressure for breath, and op pre- -ion on the lungs, than I

anticipated, and, indeed, conceive myeell cured of the most dis-

heariening malady. C. D. MAYNARD.
Argue Office, Portland, March 26, 1850."

Fifty Thousand Persons die annually in England of Con-
sumption ! In the New England tftatec the propoirtion is one
to lour or five. In Boston, probably, one in four. In the city

of New York sixty-seven died in two weeks, in December, of
tin* disease. The mere liict thHt suofa a disease is ever curable,

attested by such unimpeachable authority, ehould inspire hope
and reanimate tailing courage in the heart ol.sufferer from this

disease.
JUt-ware of Counterfeit* nn<l Imitations—Syrups,

ami all oilier preparations of Wild Cherry. Remember, thflj

imitate in name, without poe.-esr-ni^ the virtues. Buy none but
the genuine

Dr Wistar's Balsam of "Wild Cherry.
Signed I. BUTTS on the wrapper.

SETH W. FOWXE,
Proprietor, Boston, Mass.

f3F* Agents for San Francisco,
B. B. THAYER &, CO.,

v3-l6 Montgomery street

PERUVIAN FEBRIFUGE,
FOB THE PUEVENTION AND CUHE OF

FBI KK AKD AGUE,

InterviitUnt and Remittent fevers, liver Complaint*, Jaundice,

Dumb Ague, Ihj.'pepsia, Xtrcous- Jiiadadtr, Enlargement of

On Sjpki n, and all the diffirrtit forms of Bilioun Diseases.

rr^IJIS preparation i.« intended especially ns a remedy for the

-*- prevention und cure of t ever and Ague, but it is equally

adapted to other forms of disease, such as biliouf, intermittent

and remittent fevers, dumb ague, &c. Its combination being

entirely new, it differs widely in its therapeutic effects and op-

eration on the system, from other preparations designed to re-

move the disease ; and such has been the uuiloroi success in its

administration, that no cost Is known where it has failed to cure

when timely taken. A single teaspoonhdfrvill often prevent nu

attack of chills and fever ; and while Operating so effectually il-j

a palliative, its permanency is equally reliable, and no fears

need be entertained of any injury resulting from its use, as its

component parts are all vegetable, mid have been thoroughly

te-t.d by many eminent physicians with the most signal suc-

cess. In all climates where bilious and remittent levers prevail,

this remedy will be found invaluable, and no person traveling

through, or residing in infected districts, should be without it

Read the following Testimony.

Bkooklvn, N. V., Aug. 25, 1853.

Messrs. A. [.:. Lt 1">. SANDS—Gentlemen : Having been the

past year severely afHictcd with Fever and Ague, and living in

a district where I have been constantly exposed to repeated

attacks, I tried the most approved remedies tor the cure of the

complaint, and among them took (our bottles of India Chola-
goguc, without producing anything but a partial relief By the

advice of a friend, I was induced to try the Peruvian Fein ifuge

and am happy to say the very Hist dose did me much good, and
less than one bottle entirely broke up the chill*, restored my
appetite, regulated my bowels", and ehcCted an entire cure. It

also cured one of my children, affected the same as myselt, and
1 have enough left lo cure two or three more. A desire to re-

lieve those suffering, a« I have done, alone induces me to make
the above statement. Youis, very truly,

EDWARD MEHER.
Price $1 50 per bottle. Prepared and sold, wholesale and

retail, by A. B, & I). SANDS, Druggists and Chemists. No. 10U

Pultun street, corner ol William, New York* Sola also by
Druggists generally.

For sale by Henry Johnson & Co., MB Washington street,

Sun Francisco; S. T. Wnt«, MaryBvillQ; and HOWARD &.

CO., Sucrameuto. v-1-5 3m.

MISCELLANEOUS.
TREADWELL

CORNER OF FIRST STREET AND MAIDEN LANE,
MAB.YSVILLE.

Corner of California and Battery Strestt, San Francisco.
X<: 56 Federal street, Boston.

Iwpobtebs of Hardware, iron, Steel, Cordage, Paints, Oil
Varmsh and Window Gins*, direct from the Atlantic States an
Europe, with a complete assortment optools and i.tiPLB
nwrre for Farmers, -Mintrt, Carpenter*, Coopers, Caulkers fine.
Gravers, Saddlers, Turn,,--, Mason*, Smiths, Painters, Glaziers,
Slop Carpenters, H7ieclu:rights, Millwrig/Us, Cabinet Makers,
and others, v3-5

OLLINS & CO.,
PKAOTICALHATTERS,

(FHBWrUAI HAT STOttB,)
157 Commercial street, San Francisco.

THE undersigned would take this opportunity to return their
thanks to their friends and the public generally for the very

liberal ehure ot patronagewhich they have received. They take
pleasure in now announcing that they are determined that no
one snail surpass them in the beauty, or finish, or quality of a
Hat ; that no eent shall wear a finer Hat than can be found at
Collins & Co.'s Warehouse.
The proprietors of this establishment exert themselves to

manufacture to order the late.-t styles and most approved pat-
terns. The stock of HATS and CAPS, of every kind, now
on hand, cannot be surpassed in this city.

v4-l COLLINS &, CO.

WAINWRIGHT, RANDALL & CO.,

Real Estate and Stock Auctioneers,
No. 100 Merchant street, San Fraarisro, California.WE respectfully inform our friends and the public uencr-

olly, that we have connected with our other blUuneOfl
that of House BRoKEaAGE and General Directory:,
and have made extensive arrangements' for conducting them
satisfactorily to all who may favor Ufe with their patronage.
As these new branches possess some novel features, and not

having been heretofore introduced in this city, we deem it pro-
per to make manifest their advantages, not only to our own
citizens, but to all who may visit our city.

House lirokern^c.
This department is ani

agency Jbr leasing and letting Dwelling
Houses, Moi-e-, shops, Rooms nod Buiiduige or every descrlp
tion, and will receive the attention which its Importance de
mancU r rom the advantages derived from the "Directory
Department," and having made arrangements for receiving
information immediately when premises are vacated, we shall

Sassess miperiur fecilittes for providing, at the shortest notice,
buses, Rooms and Places of Business of oil kinds, in any pnrt

ol the City Where required. All persons, who may have vacant
premises will find this a desirable medium of obtaining tenants
lor the same, and their bu.-ine.-s i- respectfully solicited.

General Directory,
This department will -nclndea registry, (already prepared,)

of all persons, (except Chinese,) within the Umiteof the city,
by reference to which we will be enabled to give the name and
residence of all Merchants, Mechanics, Artists, Professional
Men, Laborers, and those out of business, which will be con-
tinually correct* d, as they change their residence, und will re-
ceive additions From time to time, at- new comers arrive.
We consider the infarmatiun. which out register wip* afford

to he ot'e >eiitial import auee, as well to our own Community as
to strangers, from the fact or changes occurring eg frequently
among us, and it faavifag been demonstrated that published
directories are marly oselese in a month or two after being Is-
sued. This with other Information in our possession, enables
in to present a complete epitome ot the entire city, which wo
shall keep ' posted up," to keep pace with the movements of its
inhabitants.

This department will bounder the supervi-ion nf an agent
who has had a large experience in this branch, hero and else
where.
To give an idea of the extent of our Registry, we may men-

tion that up to the pre-ent time i
1 contains the names and mi-

dress of forty-three thousand t>crsons
t
with the place ol their

nativity, occupations, etc., which, has required several mouths
ol labor to compile.
We invite ihe attention of the public to our eutriblishment
v3-18 WAINWRRiHT, RANDALL &. CO.

PRINCE'S PROTEAN FOUNTAIN PEN.
[patented jan. 23, 1855]

T. G-. Stearns, General Agent 271 Broadway,
I orner of C/utmbcru street, X. Y.

ADVANTAGES.—An incorrodible and durable ink reser
voir, mode ot Protean, under GoodyearV Patent, (died

with ease and rapidity, supplying the pen for sixOr eight hours,
und saving about one-third ol the time. A Gold Pen ol the very
best quality, with a holder of the most beautiful, light, und
elastic muterial. If- structure is simple, und not liable to get
out ot order.

Direchons.—To till the reservoir with the Piston, remove
the cap by turning it like a screw, insert the pen in tho ink
half an inch or more, draw up the piston, then with the thumb
and finger on the lower part of the piston, draw it up tight into
the head of the tube that it may neither move nor allow any
pressure of the air. Wipe the pen with a soft cloth or paper
alter tilling and whenever the cap is removed. Too piston i-*

not to be pushed down until the ink is entirely exhausted. To
push it dowu place the thumb and the finger just above tho
tube, that the piston may not be broken. Put the cap on light
ly when the pen is not in use, m preserve the ink from drying;
and screw it home to its shoulder when carried in the pocket.
To till the reservoir by suction, (the mode adapted to puekot

pens,) loosen the small scrm--, at the upper end, hut do not
take it out ; insert the pen in ink, as above; apply tho lips to
the email screw, exhaust the idr by suction, and while the pen
remains in the ink, turn the .-erew until it is tight. Or, loosen
the screw, insert the tube in a bottle of ink, let it remain until
the ink litis found Its level "i the tube, then turn thescrew irtitil

it is tiL'Lit, and the pen is ready for uso.

Tin- -notion pens should be carried >. ' .

, r ,

upward , ibe piston pen.- wiih the
U=<e good ink, free from sedll

can Fluid, also Bryan ifc Wile
commended to the public >

NOTlcrc Is berebj
under ..

Sacramento count;
hall then be in

that they sboU li

..... i ft Field1
! Ameri-

. Arnold's Fluid Ink, re-
H Copy. . v4-5

..otlcot
h to all persons Interested, that tho
I to the Board ol Bunoi i

1'2 ii .lav ol Juno. I:

not, then ou the Si i o.u Iheiealter

n, for n renewal ol bis licen o to keep
twolerne a< . Ainei [can river j pominonl) km wq
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<T I) r California y'arnur
AKD JOIKVW. OP VSKFl I. SCIENCES.

By WARREM & SON.

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY MORNING.
- '/> $treetf between J ami h\ Sacramento,

Terms — s'"> dollars per uunutn, in advance. Fur a club

# i :

. ., siibere, we will scud n.eisth copj gratis.

A limiuil numl ti omen ! air rates.

AGENTS.
J. a. M, Wabbiis, Ration.— Far nil the Eastern Stales.

Ml---i>, Wklls, FarGO & Co.

—

At their Offices throughout the

try.

Pacific Express Cowpans*.—At all their Offices in the State,

I,. P. Pisher, A' !'-•"•',." ' Agtuii San Francisco,

Messrs. N ivkn & Bakkr.—JVapn Cfty and Cott-«ff.

Gardnbr & Kirk, Newspaper and Booksellers^ Sacramento,

Keasre. LaWGTQN & Co.for DoWttievUle, Foster'.* Bar, Good-
year s Bar, fl/»i

Messrs. Leland Si. McCoombe— Crescent City, Tort Orford,

TJniontauYn, Eureka, and B'tcksport.

ButtivaVsnewspaperstand, No. 5 Po.=t Office Building ; Kim-
ball's, N>)iey Carriers Hnll, I;Ong wharf—San F

A. Himnewell, P. M., Columbia,
I Coffin, Vo'-.himiu- Hill.

Gen. M. M. McCarver. Mount
Farm, O. T.

Dudley & Co., Napa City,

Bilker & Hamilton, Sacramento,

Taney & Rolieite, Sonara.
A. H. Murdoch, P. M., Union,

Humboldt. Ban.

Worth & Sturgis, Martinet.

Renj. Dodd; Benicia,

J. M. Thorhurn &. Co. New York
City, N. Y.

".,* Postmasters throughout tlit State are kindly in riled to act

for us.

We desire our Agents to report to us on the let of evrry

month, the increase of names and the prospects, together with

the amount due the offc-e.

p.preer, TtidweWs, Butte Co.

D G.Waldron«fc Co. Colonta*

Treadwell <fe C >., Marysville.

W. 3. Force & Co., do
Jamee & Co., Napa.

A. W. Potter, Nevada.

Hash & fiavifl, Placerville.

C. O. Burton, Storkton.

Dt.Thoma? J. Harvey, P. RI.,

San luie Obispo.

Cram. Rosrers & Co., Yreha.

Howard&Chnmberlain, Un'n

Gity,and Mission San Josd

AGRICOLA'S LETTERS.—NO. 12.

On Rearing Young Calves.

Editors Farmer : The food taken into the

animal system has got two principal duties to

perform: to supply heat, (and fat, which, as we

have seen, is formed from a superabundance of

the material provided for that purpose.) and to

furnish the constituents of Mesh and blood, which

in young animals are daily increasing, and in

those of any age constantly undergoing change :

and consequently require additional supplies to

make up (or the constant waste. On making an

analysis of fat we find that it does not contain

nitrogen, and. consequently, in stall-feeding for

the butcher, food containing but a limited supply-

is wanted. But our principal object, in raising

young Stock, is the production of muscle, and no

more prudent course can bo taken than to follow

the rule already suggested :
" First to ascertain

what it is made of. and then to supply the Betes

6ary materials in the animals' food."

Flesh and blood, according to Thomson, are

composed of

—

.

Water. Dry Annual Mutter.

Muscular fibre, - 77 - 23

Blood, - - - 79 - 21

the constituents of the animal matter in both

being tile same, and in the same proportions; ex-

cept that there is a little more asbos in blood

which e\ idently goes to supply the bones. Nos

.

if we take the muscular or lean part of the flesh

and wash it in a current of water, for a length

of time, the blood, to which the red coloring is

owing, will gradually disappv, and the muscle

become perfect.] whitej in which state, with the

exception of a little fat. it forms what is known

to chemists under the name otfibrin or jSorine.

When dried beef is burned it leaves about 4 1-8

per cent, of a-lus. being equal to about 1 percent

of beet in its natural slate—about two-thirds of

which are phosphate of lime. Thus, to add 100

puts Of the tm.scid.tr part of a half grown ani

mat, there must be incorporated with

Stance

Water
J

Pibi ine -

Phosphate of lime

Other saline matters

' Hew beautifully and admirably simple," says

Liebig, " appears the process of nutrition in ani-

mals, the formation of their organs in which vi-

tality t hicily resides ! These vegetable principles.

which. in animals, arc used to form blood, contain

the chief constituents of blood (fibrinc and albu-

men) ready formed, as far as regards their com-

leinents doubtless exist in all

vegetables eaten by cattle, but not always in such

proportions; and it is this occasional defect— if

we may so call it— which solicits the aid ofchem-

istry, in ministering proper aliments, for animals

under dilfeient circumstances, and assisting na-

ture to carry out her intentions, when she is beset

with difficulties otherwise too hard for her to

contend with. If grass and grain contain all the

requisites for feeding of animals, we must re-

member that for a long period of the year, we do

not have grass in sufficient quantities to admin-

ister; and, when farmers live in the neighbor-

hood of good markets, they generally find it more

profitable to sell their grain than to give it largely

to cattle. But, after all, it would frequently be

the wisest thing they could do. especially during

that portion of the year when grass is deficient;

and, 1 have no doubt, such would be done to a

considerable extent, if farmers were more gener-

ally aware that the cost of feeding growing ani-

mals properly, at that particular season, need nut

be so much, if prudently managed, as they may-

be inclined to suppose.

Let us take the following list, from Boi

gault, of some of the more generally cultivated

crops, showing the proportions of each containing

the same amount of nitrogen, and sec whether

they may not, in proper conjunction, be procura-

ble, at such a moderate cost, as would render them

as cheap as any other food that eouM pa used :

\V beaten Flour Hid
- 1(17

Barley Meal - 119

Barley

Kidnev Beans 56 —57
White Cabbage - Slit

Oats 117

Indian torn - 138
li.o ap It. J 1

I'easc - - f»7

Potatoes
Ditto (old) - 894

t tarrots - - 76

I

Turnips - - 1836

Now, supposing that portion of their food, which

consists of hay or Straw, would have contained

the elements ol nutrition, nearly in the propor-

tion in which they ought to be. if it had not been

deprived of some 61 Its must nourishing

by the process necessarj to secure it In a tit stale

for preservation, in consequence it Is

aery to supply, along with it. other food has

woody in its character, if ire would have our ani-

mals in a thriving condition. Let us see. there-

fore, ho a era can best make a selection from the

list I have just quoted: .ready

more than ones recommended as a food for cattle.

ally in California, wheie they attain a

size, and gro v. when ;

greater abundance than in am other country that

we arc acquainted ith. But, as we have

seen, potatoes do not contain a sufficient quantity

of nitrogen to sepplj 'he erefl—raj ir. .-./.• of ani-

mal tissue without the addition ol bean meal, or

some such I

and ho 1 must the. lie as a food

•_' :'•

1 9

supplying them with food yielding the elements

of nutrition, nor. which is worse, try to make
them grow bigger, without providing them with

food capable of preserving them in a moderate

degree of obesity.

The evil effects of this latter attempt I have

frequently7 witnessed in Scotland, in the feeding

I cs. There, especially in spring, good fresh

butter frequently brings so high a price, as to

tempt the too thrifty housewife to rob the calves

of the cream of their milk, by letting it stand

some twelve hours for that purpose, and after-

wards re-warming it for the poor calf, in expecta-

tion that it will not know the difference. But, if

the thoughtless calf can thus be imposed on, Na-

ture cannot ; and dearly does the farmer generally

pay for the petty temporary profit, thus procured

by his prudent help mate. The British Isles,

from their insular position, are sooner visited by

Spring than the Continent in the same latitude

east of them ; and the old remark, even in the

extreme North of Scotland, that ' March comes

in with an adder's head and goes out with a pea-

cock's tail," is in general perfectly correct ; and

the alternate "smiles and tears" of April have

been too much talked about not to be well known
on our own side of the Atlantic. But as the sun

climbs the horizon, and the days get warmer, the

air necessarily gets rarefied above those apparent-

ly favored Isles. Nature has been flattering

them. The cold winds from tho North-East

come in with relentless bite, blasting the fabled

beauties of May. which, however applicable to

the sunny climate of Italy, but little apply to any

portion of Qresl Britain. In the pastoral (lis

diets, the young of all descriptions of dm
animals suffer ; and now is the time that the Door

•air would have been benefitted by such a supply

of fat as Nature intended It to have, but which it

. -/, ,i... .i.«. frui-

tion of its food which would have furnished it

might gratify the pampered palates of those who

had not intelligence enough to supply it with a

proper substitute.

How beautiful I how benevolent are tho ar-

rangements of Nature ! If tied does not literally

"temper the blast to the shorn Iamb." he furnish-

the young of all animals, in their mothers'

milk, with a food so admirably fitted for all pur-

f heat, nutrition, and fat, (which last is

neither more nor less than a magazine of fuel, laid

up m the ijatem till wanted) that they, though

g arc tempered for the blatt, as well as

provided with all that is necessary fur their im

mediate comfort.

On scientifically examining Milk, it will be

seen that it i t»o principal portions

—

that tush goes lo make butter, and that which

make cheere—and that ths former aup-

the calf with heat and fat. the latter with

I, and bones. If therefore, we take

away such a nccv- of its aliment as

talent. As -

contains all fat, I do not know
my more readily access tuet; besides

the Gun inufacture it for 1,

Let hiin grate down, or properly mash, say, a

mended to the attention of Horticulturists by tho

Editors of that valuable periodical, as tested by

experiment, and that recommended by myself as

a natural inference from scientific investigation.

Mr. Rason, the gentleman who made the experi-

ment, employed the laboratory of Nature to man-

ufacture sulphuric acid for him, but he used it as

a preventive. I had to find .i cure for an imme-

diate evil, the case was urgent, and I proposed it

ready-made. His mode of application, from its

being done, at once, for a whole season, is more

suited for trees, and is neat and ingenious. But

if his succeed for trees, I do not see why mine

should not do so for common vegetables. A.

Erratum.—In Letter No. 10, for "The -chyle'

or fluid absorbed from tile blood contains that

portion of the food." read " The 'chyle ' or fluid

absorbed from the food contains that portion of

it," &c.

Gapes in Chickens.

Mr. Miner : I send you a small instrument,

which I used with great success in curing gapes

in chickens. Early last spring a number of my
young Shanghaes, were raised without being af-

fected with gapes, in a yard wdiere other chickens

were nearly all destroyed by that disease. My
preventive was to put two or three drops of spirits

of turpentine in their water every time it was re-

newed.
In passing through my yard in the month of

August, 1 noticed a brood of cross -breed Brahma
and Sbaaghas chicks, about three or four weeks

old, gaping badly. The girl who fed them told

me that they had been badly affected for several

days, and two had died that morning. There

were sixteen in tho brood. I had tried the feather

and spirits of turpentine sometime before, and

killed two by injury to the wind-pipe, as I sup-

I went, io i to. baoaa and got a piece of
did I had the brood, fourteen in

number caught, and 1 set them on my (knee

opened their mouths, stretched their necks, pulled

..in ineir tongues, gave the tongue to an a

ant to bold, moistened the sponge thoroughly

w ith spirits of turpentine, and passed (he spongo

down its windpipe the full length of its neck to

where I supposed it came to the upper portion ot

its lungs. I then drew out the sponge, tur g it

as I drew it, (holding the chicken firmly,) and I

drew out many worms, and many others were

coughed up. and every chicken recovered in a few

of them wheezed a little for

a few days. I suppose this cure was aflacied in

consequence of using turpentine. .Since then I

have Ul remedy on eleven of another

brood that were badly affected. I.

von that the sponge thoroughly saturated with

spirits of turpentine, is perfectly safe, not in the

chicken, and a ni'i.i per*

re ami in skillful hands it is quickly done.

—A. P. WytU, U 0.

.rks.—The instrument sent to us by Dr.

Wvlie is a small round whalebone, not larger

than an ordinary knitting-needle at th

and U; f that size at the other end. It

n atroel four inchea long. On the small end is a

thin piece of a sponge, a half an inch

! very

nee of the

ML vilh the tponge attache'/

larger than I
> e are

o hare our r

in .!:e such an i

Gai* or Time.— 'I he difference be:

even mornine at -

Fibrine is identical in composition with
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of nitrogi mix, along w.ih I „
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cake, adding a little salt, and. I

A.imuii.sier this mixture

in a proper that, after feeding then
.i ith their mothers' milk in its natural state, and
.• ith it alone, for one month, he may lake the

cream from the milk given to hie calves with per-

fect impunity afterwards. ACE:

ties.li) we may have the

in compo-

und Mulder— sition as the proteinaceoos

which I have already referred to as being eom-
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Does it Pay ?

How often do we hear this ejaculation eman-

ating from those who in many of the occupations

of life are in the most commanding positions;

positions, where by their influence they sway

hundreds and thousands. Yet while they are

good and honorable men their whole aim seems

to be to acquire wealth, and all the energies of

both body and mind are given to this pursuit, as

if its attainment was the very zenith of all their

aspirations, and the securing of this wealth was

the "open Sesame" to the road of happiness.

The merchant, as he unrolls the long invoice-.-'

that his correspondents or agents have shipped

him ; as he looks over the various articles enume-

rated upon the list, rarely thinks of the benefit

he may be conferring upon the city or State by

the introduction of some new commodity. In his

eye and on his mind are written and stamped

these three words

—

will it pay?

The manufacturer, as he erects his mill and

looks over the complicated machinery, as the pol-

ished wheels and cranks meet his eye, studies

and thinks; and when the work is done, and he

Bees the noble building with its granite founda-

tion, and the machinery moving with velocity and

in perfect order—for a moment a groan arises in

his heart, a voice whispers " 'tis a noble work,

it is an honor to the State, it will give employ-

ment to thousands ;" but the bright and beautiful

thought is quickly gone, as the intruding ques-

tion comes—" will it pay?"
The shipowner, too, as he sees his beautiful

palace on the deep, floating away with a freight

of the rich products of the earth, his swelling

heart says " she is a noble ship," sho is worthy

those world-honored " stars and stripes" that

float so proudly in the breeze—he for a moment
remembers she bears from her mast-head to her

keelson living evidences of American enterprise

and industry. The proud ship, by her beautiful

model, her speed on the ocean, Ber trortnnarmhip
in every department, is indeed the boast' of our
country's genius. And when her owner remem-
bers that she bears across the ocean the product*

of his own country, the very labor of her citizens,

he feels a thrill of pleasure, as fur a moment his

name may be identified with this great work ol

progress. But a moment more and the whisper-

ing voice comes—"will it pay ?"—and the bright

vision is foi gotten.

The cultivator of the soil plows, and plants, and

builds his barns and granaries; he fences his land

buys horses and cattle; he sets out his vineyards

and orchards ; and then 1 n.- plans his "home" and

gathers his loved onesaround him. The fields of

waving grain cast a golden halo around that

home; the grass is soft as a carpet under his

feet; the vines bend down their loaded branches

with tempting, luscious fruit; the fig tree turns

its purple cheek to him from its deep green foli-

age ; and the crimsoned peach cloys him with it-

fulness. His granaries burst out with their over-

loaded weight, and his wine presses gush over

with new wine ; and as he gazes upon this, as he

looks upon all these glorious evidences of earth's

bounteousness, he sees that it is indeed "full of

glory." Then he may call all his household

around him and point out these evidences of

God's bounty here in this favored land, and they

too may see and feel it is so ; but, alas ! how soon

shall he whose mind is occupied with other mat-

ters, refrain from such thoughts, and in a moment
he asks—- will it pay?"

Alas ! how often are the most sublime efforts

of genius crippled by a knowledge that few only

will aid in advancing such efforts, unless "it will

pay !" unless it will pay in a visible and tangible

return of dollars and cents. Artists of all grades

in life have felt and mourned this bowing down
to the "golden calf;" and although nation after

nation has arisen and read of the consequences

of this worship, ever since the days of Moses; al-

though they have been bitten by the serpent and
live, a few only have the will to look forward to

that far distant day, when the recollections of

good acts and .lids shall come up in sweet re-

' and separated from all the base alloy

1

,; and mistaken crowd of world
the nature of all actions shall be

,vn and the value established. Then,

as the scroll is unrolled, every one will know as

they review their former judgments—they will

find answers to the question, " does it pay ?"

We have been led to these thoughts by the re-

ception of the following letter from one of our

most valued correspondents in the East; from a

gentleman long connected with the science of ag-

riculture and horticulture, in fact with all the

scientific institutions of which Salem can so

proudly boast. This gentleman we had in our

mind's eye as the thought flashed upon our mind

in the words with which we open our editorial

—

"does it pay?" This gentleman, Dr. Wheat-

land, has always found his devotion for science to

pay ; aye in the highest sense of the word, Not

as the world means, however, for that was not

uppermost in his mind ; but in his labor and de-

votion he has asked himself, " will it not advance

science, will it benefit my fellow men, will it add

to the happiness and prosperity of my country at

home and to her honor abroad." These questions

were answered in the affirmative, and his own

heart would say, quickly, " this does pay."

We love and honor such men, and are happy

to know tha Salem has so many able men to aid

in her scientific institutions, and we hope to see

such institutions in California.

. For the kind expressions tendered in the an-

nexed letter, for the assurances of aid from such

a source, for the approbation of such men, we are

proud. The little we may have done, or the little

we may ever do in advancing the cause of science,

shall be most willingly done; and to our kind

friend the Doctor, and to our other kind friend

Professor Russell, we tender our highest regards,

and our earnest assurance that their wishes shall

be ever in our minds. However great the labor,

or severe the toil, we may be called upon to ad-

vance, should we be inquired of by some world-

wise lover of gold, "does it pay." we will say, the

approbation of good and true men, and the peru-

sal of such letters as the annexed, will answer " it

will pay." Though our body may be weary, and

our spirit faint, and our purse minus of the shin-

ing gold, if we have been instrumental in the

ha[ nincss or prosperity of others, ice have not

labored in vain.

Salem, Muss., July 5, 1855.

Messrs, Warren & Son— Dear Sirs: Your
esteemed favor by Mr. \Y. R. Waters, we received

yesterday, and in fine order. The specimens of

agricultural seeds do great credit to the virgin

soil of California, and exhibit the success of en-
lightened cultivation. Wo have added them to

our scries of grains and shall value them much.
Brief though the notice of Mr. W.'s departure for
• ",! PTeTV Engl n'l " wasioyoli, we think you were
very happy in remembrance of our wants. The
minerals, also, were of much value to us, and one
was of much beauty besidee (a piece of lignite

with brilliant pyrites.) Your former acquaint-

ance, Prof. Jno. L. Ilussell, was gratified at the

sighi of the Seeds of the Mammoth Tree, and
thanks you in the name of Botanical Science

for the same, lie would be very glad to add to

the Institute's collection any native seeds, especi-

ally in the sectl vessels, acorns, pines cones, &c.
if 1 irge. one, or at most five or six in number,
each kind. Also, if you have any botanist who
is a collector of the mosses and lichens of your
glorious region, far famed for vegetation, these

inconspicuous plants would be most desirable,

Mr. R. assures me that he hopes to be able to

procure a few seeds of the Victoria Uegia in a few

weeks, which we shall duly transmit. Mr. Al-
len's plant has as yet produced but a single cap-
sule of mature seeds, and this only a very few.

It probably will be more prolific in future.

With assurances of our regards and wishes for

your success in advancing the benefits of an ele-

vated and enlightened agriculture in its every
department of science and art,

We remain, very truly yours,

Henry Wheatland, Sec'y.

The Turf, cf California.

California is destined to create some excite-

ment in the world, by the attention which is now
given to the preparations for having within her

borders the finest horses in the world.

We mentioned some time since the importation

of a very valuable entire Horse by A. J. Easton,

Esq., of San Francisco. We were invited by Mr.

E., a few days since, to see this noblo animal, and

were kindly driven out to the stable near the

Laguna, on the Presidio road, for this purpose.

Uaving secn'and examined this beautiful animal,

—having made a thorough inquiry and examined
the certificates of his pedigree—having learned

all the necessary details, we arc now prepared to

speak of the animal, and what we saw. All we
need say or do will be to publish, from authentic

documents, the history of the animal. This will

convince any one that we have now in California

one of the finest and most valuable entire horses

in the United States.

Mr, Easton has erected a very neat and hand-
some brick stable, with yard attached, for the

special convenience of this horse. The animal

was led out by B. F. Fish, Esq., proprietor of the

" Black Hawk Stable." on Kearny street, who
has the charge and training of this animal. At

the word, the horse was loosed from his halter,

and by the voice of his keeper was led into the

yard, guided and directed by the voice alone.

We watched his movements, we saw him in every

position, and although we have seen thousands,

we have rarely seen so beautiful an animal. This

splendid Horse is now known as the

Morgan Horse (Black Hawk) "David Hill."

His speaking eye, his beautifully curved neck,

his firnl muscle, his perfect points, give, with his

graceful action as he moves before you, convincing

proof that he is not only beautiful, but a faultless

animal.

We now append to our statement the following

certificates and descriptions, which are from au-

thentic sources, as will be seen by the names at-

tached ; and we feel that great credit is due Mr.

Easton, fur the public spirit he has manifested in

thus introducing into California one of the finest

animals now in the United States. We com-

mence with a history of the "Morgan Horse:"

THE ORIGINAL MORGAN HORSE,
Known as "Justin Morgan," was sired by "True
Britton." formerly owned by Gen. Delancy, com-
mander of the Refugee Troops, and rode by hi in

in the Revolution; the latter horse was sired by
the imported horse " Traveler." The dam of Jus-

tin Morgan, was sired by " Dimond "; he by the

Church Horse, and he by the imported horse
" Wild Air." The last named was the sire of much
valuable stock ; he was imported by Gen. De-
lancy, in 1701. and after being used as a stallion

in this country, was reshipped to England in

1773. Wild Air was the property, previous to

coming to this country, of Lord \Yin. Swinbourn.

and was sired in 1753, by "Old Code," son of

Godolphin Arabim, his dam by "Steady," son of

Flying didders.

Justin Morgan vvas folded at West Springfield.

Mass., in 1793, and brought to Randolph, \'t., by
Justin Morgan, from whom he derives his name.

An emigrant from the former place in the sum-
mer or fall of 1795. Mr. Morgan broke the colt

and owned him up to the time of his death, which

took place in March, 1798. Of the progeny of

Justin Morgan— the most famous stallion of his

sire was the Sherman .Morgan, out of an English I

blood mare; and he left numerous and valuable

stock throughout the eastern part of Vermont
and New Hampshire, where he was kept the

greater portion of his active life—he died in 1835.

STOCK OF THE ORIGINAL BLACK HAWK. SIRE OF
THE PRESENT ''DAVID HILL."

The most celebrated of all the descendants, is

Black Hawk David Hill, the fifth of the cele-

brated racers of that name, and now owned by
Mr. David Hill, of Bridgeport, Vt. The dam of

Black Hawk was a 3-4 blooded English marc.
— :....J { n t\\a [ii-.*yiiif.« nf NJ..,v 1 trim, v/ '• !>"- She
could trot a mile in less than three minutes, ami
was in every respect a superior animal. Black

Hawk is the sire of more valuable stock that is

in active and present use, than any other living

horse ; as in one instance, at a State Fair, East,

his progeny reached a half mile in length, with

the old horse at their bead, varying in years to a

nursing foal. That sight hundreds can attest to,

and one, no less than our distinguished citizen

Gciur.il Wool.
A wager has been offered, that horses can be

produced from his progeny, in three States—Mas-
sachusetts, New Y'ork, and Veimont—as follows:

One hundred that can beat 3 minutes; ten that
can beat 2.40 ;

live that can heat 2.35 ; twenty-
two that can beat 2,30 ; and one that can beat

any horse in the world for $10,000, or more,
which is a public challenge.

BLACK HAWK DAVID HILL,

Was sired June 9. 1849 —is a jet black, meas-
ures 15 1-2 hands high, and weighs one thousand
and one hundred pounds. .At two years old he
was awarded the first premium at the Addison
County Fair, Yt., and at three years old received

the first premium at the same Fair, also at the

New York State Fair, held at Saratoga, received

the first premium, and at the National Fair held

at Springfield, Mass., received the first premium
and a diploma. Again at Brattleboro', Vt,, he

received the first premium. When four years

old, having been driven but little previously, he

trotted a mile upon a half mile track in two fifty.

David Hill was bought from the stable of the

owner of Black Hawk, and derived his name
from him. who intended that David should take

the Old Black Hawk's place, as he is now quite
jolvimeod in years; hot as David was tO COUie to

California, he consented to advise the disposal of

him by his son and Mr. Burchard who owned
him, for the sum of $5,000. Mr. B. F. Fish was
commissioned by Mr. Easton to obtain him. lie

arrived here on the 14th of April last; since that

time David Hill has served over thirty mares.

He is warranted to go in training in 2.40. They
only showed 2.50. No horse feels himself, till he

has been in this country a year or more, there-

fore no one can tell what his speed may bo. Great

speed is anticipated, from the following recom-

mendations which have been given, as the men
are known to be judges, and the owners of Ethan
Allen challenge the world.

The following well known names were forward-

ed as a guarantee recommendation of "David
Hill":

We take great pleasure in recommending to

your notice the beautiful young stallion David

Hill, purchased by Mr. B. F. Fish, with a view
to the improvement of the stock of horses in the

State of California. That he will get fast trotting

stock there can be no doubt. Among the trotting

horses now upon the track, sired by Black Hawk,
are: Black Ralph, Black Hawk Maid. Know
Nothing. Eathan Allen, Bell of Saratoga, and
many others. We have seen some of the stock

sired by Black Hawk David Hill, and it promises

well. (signed)

David Hill, owner of original Black Hawk.
O. S. Rowe. owner of Eathan Allen.

Edgar Hill, owner of Black Hawk Chief.

CERTIFICATE FROM THE OWNER OF DAVID HILL.

This is to certify that the young stallion David
Hill is five years old this spring; was raised by
Oliver Russell, of Shorham, Vt.; was sired by
my horse Black Hawk, and in my opinion is as

good a colt as any of bis getting.

(signed) David Hill, owner of Black Hawk.
Bridport, Vt., March 10, 1855.

Weekly Accounts of Fruits Exhibited
AT THE SOCIETY'S ROOMS.

Three Bartlet Pears— largest, long circum-

ference 11 inches, short circumference 9 1-2

inches, weight 10 ounces. Two Native Tears

—

largest, long circumference 8 inches, short cir-

cumference 7 1-2 inches, the two weighing 12

ounces. Two Native Pears (gigantic)—largest,

short circumference 9 1-2 inches, long circumfer-

ence 11 inches, weight of the two 13 ounces.

One Seedling Cling Peach, from fair to middling.

The above are creditable to the growers, indeed

deserve high commendation, and are from the

Ranch of Milton Wolfskill, Esq., on Puto.

The following splendid Pear is from the Ranch

of William Wolfskill, Esq., of Los Angeles: Na-

tive Pear—long circumference 12 inches, short

circumference 11 inches, weight one pound,

The following splendid Peaches arc from the

well known Poraological Gardens of A. P. Smith,

Esq., near Sacramento: Two specimens of Mixon

Cling—largest, short circumference 9 3-8, long

circumference 9 7-8 inches, weight 8 ounces.

Crawford's Late (Free Stone)—largest, long cir-

cumference 10 1-2 inches, short circumference

10 3-4 inches, weight 10 1-2 ounces. One bunch

of Royal Muscadine white Grapes. Too much

cannot be said in commendation of these splendid

fruits.

From Messrs. Fern & Hooker, on the Sacra-

mento river—one large Muskinelon, weght 14

pounds, measuring, short circumference, 37 inches.

Also two Cantelopes of large size and fine artistic

proportions, and of same varieties. These melons

are creditable to the growers.

The following was prepared for last week's

paper, but by mistake was overlooked :

By Messrs. Wheeler & Brooks, Nurserymen,

Sacramento—a fine Tomato, weighing 1 lb. 2 ozs.;

a dish of Cucumbers, one weighing 3 1-2 lbs. and

a foot long; two fine seedling Nectarines.

l^y Dr. B. B. Brown. Sacramento—specimens

of Rhubarb and of Spanish Leek, the latter very

full grown and in seed ; also ono Bouquet, neat

and pretty.

By Michael Gregory, Gregory Ranch—speci-

mens of Garlic.

By Thomas Brooks, of Wheeler & Brooks

—

Sacramento—specimens of so-called California

Notmcg (the evergreen of the Pintis tribe;) also

clusters of pretty mountain shrub (in the seed pod.)

From Smith's Pomological Gardens, Sacra-

mento—a dish of four Peaches; one Old Mixon
Cling, weighing half a jiound ; three of George

IV.—all very fine. Had it not been for the havoc

made by the grasshoppers, these gardens would

have produced the finest exhibitions of fruit this

season.

By Albert Frazee. N street, between Fifth and
Sixth—a cluster of 22 Tomatoes, weighing 5 lbs.,

worthy of exhibition.

By Samuel Patrick—Thorns of the Cactus, in

shape like a fish hook ; taken from the plant in

'49. on the Gila River.

SPECIMENS FROM QIIINTAY RANCH.
Quintav Ranch, Aug. 16.

Col. Warren: With this you will receive a
box containing a few things which I think will

be of some interest to your society, viz:

A new Melon raised by me, from three seeds
sent me from Hamburgh ; name, Black Dutch.
There are eight others on the same vine, of equal
size, but not yet ripe, and numberless small ones.

Three Cucumbers, from seed brought by a
friend from Chatsworth. They are very prolific,

and although growing to such a large size, of
most delicate flavor.

Ajar with three Peaches—largest measuring
10 inches by 9 3-4; smallest 9 3-4 inches by
9 1-2. The three weighed 24 1-2 ounces. I

should havo sent you a dozen, but could not get
a largo glass jar. However, you saw them grow-
ing, and know what they are. There were three

hundred on the tree, and not one less than 7 1-2

inches, and most of them 8 to 9 inches.

A bunch of what you called the China Yard
Bean. 1 received it from Central America. 1

have but two vines, and there are upwards of
fifty pods on each, and still in blossom.
A package of twenty-six different kinds of
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Melon Seeds, raided by inc Inst year, from Die
choicest seeds procurable in Europe; some of the
kinds are excellent. I should like these seeds to

be intrusted to some member of the Society, who
would take ecp them pore. You arc
aware that I introduced the Valencia .Melon and
Mam th Squash in '51, and I don't think there
is n w a pure specimen of cither kind in the
State, My Japanc m doing well; I

will send you the result as soon as harvested.
The small Melons you saw. from feeds of one

which gained a prize in England last year, arc
not yet ripe. If they turn out well, I'll send you
one. Wishing you all the success you deserve
with your Exhibition, &c.

I am, dear sir, truly yours, E. Pinnix.

QcevTAY Ranch, Aug, 16.

Col. Warren: With this yon will receive two
of the English pri«e .Melons I mentioned to yon
in my last, and I think you will agree wilh'me
that their flavor is most exquisite. To my taste

are far superior to any I have yet seen in

California. In haste, truly yours,

E. Pinnix.

The above we received in excellent order, and
are now on exhibition at the Society's Rooms.
Such specimens do honor to the cultivator, and it

is such cultivation only, that will awaken a true

love of the science. We had but alluded to the

same melons of '52 in our journal of the last week,

and were remembering the laudable interest then

manifested by Capt. Pinnex, and the excellent

quality of the melons then sent, when this col-

lection came to hand. For such contributions,

we return Capt Pinnix many thanks, in the

name of the State Society, and assure him that

his wishes shall be attended to.

A Visit to the Mines.

The following was written as part of the arti-

cle with the above heading, published last week,

but was accidentally mislaid

:

As we have said, nojust conception can be had
of the magnitude of the mining enterprises, with-

out a personal inspection of them; and we par-

ticularly recommend to those who are making a

summer journey, a trip to Park's Bar, during the

months of September and October, when these

works shall be in operation. We hesitate not to

say, some of the richest deposits that have yet

been discovered, will be found hero.

The Golden Channel Company has a claim of

1000 fep long on the river. The water is now
from 12 to 25 feet deep in the basin they are pre-

paring to dry, and they are putting in four pow-
erful steam pumps, from which the water will be

carried in their waste flume and leave the bed of

the river dry. The gigantic plans of fluming the

whole river have been completed by several com-
panies up and down, the present company being

at the end of the flume and in the deepest water.

Above the Gold Channel Company, are the

Hedges Company, 400 feet; the Canal Company,

600 feet ; Evans Company, 500 feet ; Gevoy

Company, 1000 feet, and several others.

Some idea of the cost of labor and materials

expended in the mines can be had, when we in-

form our readers, that all these works, however

stupendous or costly, are waslied away every

year, by the swelling floods; and although this

fact is known to the miners, and although many
operations cost live, ten. twenty, forty, and some-

times sixty thousand dollars in a single company,

yet with an energy and perseverance Torthy suc-

cess, they work on in faith until their work is

completed and they realize a fortune or find they

must " try again." Hundreds of thousands of

dollars worth of lumber is annually washed away

from these works in the mines; but it is not lost

wholly— it is scattered all along the river sides

for miles and miles, and furnishes fencing stufl

for the farmers. Nearly all the arrangements

for farmers' use—corrals, log barns, shanties,

fence, &c,— are made from the wreck of mining

operations and drift wood, so that what is loss to

one class, is gain to another.

The miners are generally doing a prosperous

business, and there is an active and healthy trade

all through the mines, among the traders. We
desire particularly to mention the general comfort

and outlines luxury that is found high up in the

mining region. We found many fine garden

spots, which would have been beautiful but for

the grasshoppers. We noticed many fine cot-

tages built and furnished with exquisite taste

and refinement, at Long's and Park's Bars;

Messrs. Burnett, Shearer, and Lowe, each enjoy-

ing the blessings and comforts of Annies. There

were many others, and to several we were indebt-

ed for kindly courtesies.

We had a pleasant visit at Dr. Stone's, at

Long's Bar, who courteously provided entertain-

ment. The Doctor is an able and successful prac-

titioner of medicine, and most highly esteemed.

What a contrast in name and character. There

is surely nothing stonc-j about his heart, for his

kindness and generosity coax ooaing up like the

refreshing water from the deep and puro Arte-

sian
; and we know the " continual dropping of

(such) water will wear away stone;" this it is

I
that has kept the heart of our friend so malleable

I

while connected with the hardening substances

jof the world. Next door to the Doctor's is Mr.
Sexel, an enterprising merchant, and by "the busi-

ness doing there we should think he must be the

Igancral favorite. To Mr. Sexel, tun-self and com-
pagnon du voyage wore indebted for many tom-
furts after hard traveling, bounteous refreshments,

a nice room and bed, kind care of our horse, and
a hearty dejeune next morning. So much kind-

ness from Mr. Sexel and the Doctor, we shall not

soon forget. To tMr. Huntington and his partners

of the Gold Channel Company, for attentions at

their works and in assisting us over the river and
works, wc were much indebted. We say to all

our friends, we wish them unbounded success in

all their labors. We were under many obliga-

tions to Dr. Wooster and lady, at Ousley's Bar,

for attentions and refreshments after a dusty ride

in the mines. From thence we returned to

Marysville.

Agricultural Meeting in. Yuba County.
Agreeably to our mention last week, we pub-

lish, from the California Express, the doings of

the Yuba and Sutter Counties' Society, at a

meeting held at the City Hall in Marysville, on

the 13th inst. We publish this in the hope that

the proper public spirit thus manifested in that

city, relative to the Great State Fair the coming

month, may induce other counties to awake to

their duty. We would ask most earnestly, where

are the Societies of Santa Clara, Napa, Sonoma,

and Alameda 1 Each and all have great interests

at stake—each of these counties has an organiza-

tion, and great interests within its boundaries,

and each cultivator is more or less interested, ac-

cording to the amount he has invested in stock,

gardens, nurseries, orchards, or grain fields.

When each county is active, the mass will move,

and if only few act, then few will reap the benefit.

Each of these named counties has important in-

terests at stake, and in an enterprise of such mo-

ment as the Exhibition of the Agriculture,
Manufactures, abd Industry of the State,

every personal, local, or party consideration

should be laid aside for the time being, and all

with one heart and mind should unite for the

public good. Yuba and Sutter have acted nobly

—who will imitate their most laudable example?
The following are the doings referred to:

AGRICULTURAL .MEETING.

A mectimr of the Yuba and Sutter Countv
Agricultural Society, pursuant to adjournment,
assembled in the City Hall, Marysvilic, Monday
evening, 13th inst. The meeting being called to

order, the minutes of the previous meeting were
read, when it was moved that the President ap-

point three standing committees, viz: On Agri-

culture, Horticulture, and Stock ; whoso first

duty it shall be to report at the Society's next
meeting, the names of gentlemen who will offer

articles and animals at this year's Fair, for com-
petition, so that proper arrangements may be

made in time for their reception at Sacramento.
The motion having been carried, the president

appointed the following:

Agriculture.— Kichard Ilust, .1. L, Lockwood.
Dr. Mc.Mortree. B. I.andis. A. L. Gay, Mr. Reed,
and Mr. Ciabtree.

Horticulture—James Allen. E. A. Shepard, J.

Blanchard, J. Jarvis, G. N. Sweety, B. u. Hurl-
but, and C. Covilland.

•Stock—Charles Hedges, S. F. Brewster. Rich-

ard Tiatt, X. Bareham. G. Britton. Win. 11.

Parks and J. L. Burlia.

On motion, the president appointed a commit-
tee of five, to report the names of thirty-fire gen-
tlemen to act as delegates to the great State
Convention and Fair, to be holden at the city of

Sacramento, September 2olh. The committee re-

tired, and after a short consultation reported the

following: James Allen. Richard Rust. J. C. Fall.

Charles J. Hedges. J. S. Kirkpatrick E. V Shep-
ard, G. G. I Hand,
.1. M. Rcmcries, It. VT. Haskell. A. L. Oay.G.H.
Beach. B. G. Il.irlbut. L. Washburn. O. N
Swcezey, E. Wilson. Mr. Wikins. Mr. Burnett.

Byrne kc-llog. J, A. Paxtaa, J. A. Sutter. .1. I..

Burtis, M. J. Branny, H. l>cgm»n. M. J. Lord.
L. Chandler. J. C, Sargent, F.'. Teeearaen, J. G.
Williams, Wm. Meredith. G. M. Hanson, C.

Bowk, Henry Blackman. and Mr. Wing.
On motion, the nominations were unanimously

adopted.

On motion, the Rev Mr. Briggs. Gen. James
Allen, and Col. R chard R :st were made honora-
ry members of th 9

On motion, the following resolution was carried:

Resolved. That this Society invite as many,
both ladies and gentlemen, residents of Yuba
and Sutter counties, as can make it convt

to accompany our delegation to the great

Exhibition, to be holden September
27th and 28th, at Sacramento City. The object

being to create that general interest necessary to

it annual session to be holden at the

It was then moved, that when thii meeting
adjourn, it be, to meet at Brown's Hotc
City, on the third Monday evening in *-

l'thxproximo, to hear reports of committees, and
complete arrangements for the Slate Exhibition.
The president thru announced that Col. War-

ren and the Rev. Mr. Briggs would address the
meeting,

Mr. Briggs was first called, who made his ad-
diessso pleasing and interesting, as to draw forth
frequent applause. Col. Warren being called,
entered upon the general merits of, and the high
position Agriculture should take, which he hand-
led in a masterly manner, creating the liveliest in-
terest with his audience. He closed by explaining
the objects of these associations, and all the ne-
cessary details regarding the Great State Fair.
And in conclusion presented this Society in be-
half of the State Society, a few volumes of bocks,
and a variety of choice foreign and domestic
seeds, for experiments; having been collected bv
order of the U. S. Government, and distributed
among the various State Agricultural Societies.
On motion, the meeting tendered Col. Warren,

and the Rev. Mr. Briggs, a vote of thanks, for
their valuable and interesting lectures of this
evening, and extended a general invitation for
them to address this Society whenever they may
And it their pleasure and convenience.
Mr. Hanson offered the following resolution:
Resolved, That the Agricultural Society of

a bill of ^120.000, and other large trai ,,s are
reported. The houses in the boot and trade
have also sold more goods the present week than
at any other time the present year. What better
evidence of the growing prosperity of our country.
Many book publishers of New York are rusti-

cating, during the summer months, at the pleas-
ant retreats out of tho city. Among them the
.Messrs. Harper, of Harper Brothers ; and Harry
Long, of the well known publishing house of H.
Long & Bro.. New York, are at a cosy plaoe called
the Latourette House, on Bergen Point, kept by
Samuel Brown, a most agreeable host, 'and very
popular. There are many books in press which
will occupy general attention, for tho the fall

trade, among the New York publishers, " My
Confessions," just published by Derby, are from
the pen of a young and promising lady in Brook-
lyn, who is already known as a writer of fair pre-
tensions, under the non de plume of Harriet
Prince. Her work indicates a strength of mind
scarcely anticipated even by her admirers. Mr.
Derby has in press a work, by Judge Walker, of
the New Orleans Delta, entitled ' Gen. Jackson
and New Orleans," in which many facts in regard
to the Crescent City and its hero, will be, for the
first time, presented. Messrs. Ticknor & Co., of

Yuba and Sutter counties hereby invite the offi-lBoston, announce several valuable works adapted
cers of the State Agricultural "Society to hold
their next Annual State Fair at Marysville. and
that the Corresponding Secretary of this Society-

transmit this resolution to the Corresponding
Secretary of the State Society.
The resolution was discussed, and meeting with

the hearty and earnest approval of all present,
was passed unanimously.
There being no further business before the meet-

ing, on motion, it adjourned.

G. H. Beach, Cor. Sec'y,

Our Boston Correspondence.
Boston, July, 1855.

The great topic of the day is the heat : people

talk of nothing but tho heat—thermometer above

ninety ; and no one has eneigy to use anything

but a fan. Those who can afford to get away,

rush out of the city, and those cannot, say they

are going. Ice is a pleasant thing to think upon,

and a trip to the sea shore—Newport or Nahant
— is far more agreeable than shinning in State

street, or standing behind a dry goods counter.

Thin coatsand trowsers from the famed Oak Hall,

and cool soda from Brown's, are the only relief

for the "troubled ones," If one desires something

new in the way of luxury, he will find it at

Tompkin's in the shape of cream syrups, a most

delicious article, new and singular and very pop-

ular, if wo may judge from the rush at his soda

fountains during tho hot days. Sun strokes are

common, and foreigners who drink the raw ma-
terial incautiously, suffer in consequence. Fruit

is plenty and lea cream abundant. Provisions
arc coining down, country hotels arc crowded,

city hotels deserted, artists arc off on their sum-

mer sketching tours, and all think of the body

and nothing else. Operas and theatres are over

for the season, and the actors are all off starring

in Canada, Fashionable ladies are preparing to

leave the city to create sensations at Newport and

Saratoga.

The liquor law in New York took effect on the

4th inst., and sherry cobblers must no more be

thought of. They must all make up their minds

to obey the law. like goods citizens, even if it do;s

try their tempers, and be thankful for the bless-

ing of xo\d water, which can be cooled with ice

much cheaper than tempered with brandy.

There is a movement on foot to establish a line

of steam packets between Boston and Liverpool,

and some of the 6rst merchants are actively in-

terested. The great increase of the import busi-

ness for Canada, through this port, affords one of

the strongest arguments in favor of aoch an ar-

rangement. Within five years the increase of these

imports has been almost twelve fold. In 1861

the value of these imports through one firm,

though doubtless the chief, v<u only about

$517,000; while the value of those imported

through Boston during the first six months of

.mounted to over $1,700,000, and even this

to readers of refined taste and judgment. We
would here say. for the benefit of our readers,
that books published by Messrs. D. Appleton &
Co., of New York, can be had of Tick nor & Fields

;

those from the press of J. C. Derby, at Phillips,
Samson & Co. Messrs. Redding & Co., have all
the Harper's publications, also those from Messrs.
Long & Brother, New York.
We have many notices of valuable works,

which will appear in rotation in the California
Farmer. Owing to tho great heat we will have
to continue our letter in next number.

Oe Quincey,

Our Boston Book Department.
[The following notices appear in several agricultural works

East, and we desire our friends and our correspondents, as
well as our advertisers in the Fastern States, to observe them,
if" they wish their business promptly attended to

:

The California Farmer is a valuable paper for advertising
in California, particularly lor those engaged m agriculture nod
II ,i ticnliuj e, i[ bavins a large circulation over thai State and
the Other principal Stated Of the Union. Tit,' BgeDI may he
Gbuod hi Meaara. Jatnes French & Co.'s store, No. 78 Wa-liinu-
tuii ..i reek

N. B.—All new publican,, ns detiffaed for notice or review
i,i the ' alifornia Farmer, should be sent to the care of

' lench & Co., 73 Waabjngtoi] Btl eat, Beaton.]

Received from J. C. Derby, New York, the Life of " Sam
Houston"—a brilliant and true Biography, and Intaraatfng as a

novel. Illustrated with eight fine engravings and three maps.
It contains an autheutic narrative of the eventful and stilling

life of the Illustrious Senator, Hero, Patriot and Stateman.
It is full of anecdote, adventure, and thrilling incident, giving

the outlines of Houston's earner, in language that will touch

the heart, " Every American should poss,-

Also, jufl published by the same House,—"Femftlo Life

among the Mormons,"—a book full of startling disclosures.

i mi >!> ** aliartaj Hiai la am anting innia an
than the rapid increase of the Mormons in lit,-'-

t.rc is the more opport M ln,°

The
book is a full disclosure of the experiences snd ailflfcuittea en-

dared by Females in tho Mormon Country. The author says

in her Preface, " Knowing aa I do, tho evil, nnd hotTOia of the

Mormon system, the degradation, and the consequent vicea

which extend through all the society, a sense of duty the world

baa induced me to prepare the folio «.-tng narrative, tor the pub-

lic eye." It proves what has been often proved befote, that

" TrulM U tlrangtr than fiction."

Whilt &. Yost, Philadelphia, have just published, " Otir Firwi

Fimilirj"—a novel of Philadelphia good society—by a ,1

enl of the " Pens." The aether says :
" Although the main in-

cidents and principal characters of this work are sketrled from

life, yet no particular person or private history is made uie of

in such a manner as to warrant the direct personal applicaUoa

of any portion it." This work is a satire upon some of the

principal families in Philadelphia, and is destiotsd to create quite

a senealion. It will startle the dwellers in costly houses, and

cause them to blush at their false aristocracy. Tins work is

received at the Publishers' agents, Messrs. James French &. Co.

7B Waatiillgtnn street, Boston, and we would say to alt, read it

and be amused and instructed.

Received from T. B. Peterson, Philadelphia, "Mother and

Step Mother,"—a tragic ule of domestic life. It is repubbshed

from Dieken'a Household Words, in 12 chapters. Received by

all the Periodical Ova era.

Recessed from Harper Brother*, their valuaVr Magazine for

July, with aneeaal variety of matter. na are

very amasing. aad th* engravings very *<-.

Auo—Jfa 8 of Harpers' Story Books a aril led Tiraboo ami

Jsjmm, fsawaan Par* ammremma| mmto aw mat asanas, tad

have a large sale. T wej aupsm aaoathly, with Harpers' Maga-

Harpev Jt Brother, have ha* paaVtaahed—- Moaarmme and

asmmmw"—or mtmislsuae of a Ba-at Jmmal—by Frank

MasTvat, Tarn is a meaty and compare pictar

traa-mam TtrafW Bar f-ft* r Sana J

! amount, we are led to believe, would have beam
„„,!,,• j,, laiaaatimia fm lia

[

anvli inemtaed had the shipping facilities between

the ports been more ample. Mr. Train's line of M
sailing packets has done and is doing much to fa-

!

' cilitate this intetCOOrse, and it has become almost ahaseki ha I Haass' by every earn amaiaalid at Caaaiirsaa, aa II

a necessity that increased steam facilities should neaay »

be furnished by Boston, if she would bold ber

[own with rival cities.

Business nutters arc nourishing. A Urge nana- „
ber of purchasers from the West and Sooth arc am* > _

, i__. j a j T 'I*'. " -' *~" *T
,
in this market, and our merchants arc doing a

very large boatness. The fine crops in ali aec- -;»„.», w,r..—+ t imity aa ». *u. by Bsnwi jaaa~

lions of the coootry have straasrated trade, sad A™c*i. ba. 1ms paw wm revved at th. aa>w loaami TVna.

bovers from abroad fad every umUnm that ** *»* ****°*- ***. '.*." ' HT^T*
'**''"'"""" '

- w aa m every raspaet aacaamat. 1: SB a vary psaaaaar pHy, a# J

business will be better than ever. Tv* •"-*•****'
j_ j - •

-\
- . "j.~. t i

--'

goods on hand in distant places are nui!. ao that - TV Jiswmau-s »y. -a drama .t < •»-.

' we bear of s firm in Pearl street, is thai cloUiog , . ,

By. it Hm who aoid a in en* »f the
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OFFICIAL NOTICES.

Circular.

The Executive Committee of the State Agri

eultural Society, beg leave to say to the Agricul

turists of the State that as the time for holding

the Annual Fair approaches the necessity for in-

creased and energetic action throughout the State

becomes, daily, more apparent.

The officers of the Society are giving their

time, attention and money to the furtherance of

the work, but this will not suffice. Unless the

Farmers, Merchants, Lawyers. Hotel Keepers and

all others interested (and who is not?) come up

to our aid, subscribe and pay their memberships

and give countenance to the work, our approach-

ing Fair cannot be made what it should be

—

cannot be what the resources of our State call

for. what the honor of this most prominent in-

terest demands.
The State has made commendable appropria-

tions for premiums, and the Executive Committee

has published a schedule for the approaching Ex-
hibition, and it is hoped that we may be placed

in circumstances to show full statistics of Farms,

Orchards, Nurseries, Gardens, Vineyards, &c.

A competent and reliable Committee may be'

expected to visit and report upon every case in

this department. Send in your propositions, that

the Committee may know the amount of its work.

The* statute under which we are organized

limits the terms of membership to ten dollars.

Any Gentleman or Lady sending us this small

sum will have subject to his or her order a cer-

tificate of membership for one year.

The question of the utility of the Fair depends

very much upon the manner it is gotten up, and

it cannot be what it should be without personal

interest of a general character.

Persons holding certificates of membership are,

with their families, admitted to all the exhibi-

tions of the Society free of charge.

By order of the Executive Committee.
C. I. Hutchinson, President.

0. C. Wheeler. Rcc Sec. »

Sacramento, June 23d, 1855.

jjjjortiraltnral §mxtmvxt.

Agricultural Visiting Committee.
At a meeting of the Executive Committee of

the State Agricultural Society, held this day.

Gen. C. I. Hutchinson of Sacramento, Rev. A. II.

Myers of Alameda, Hon. Sherman Day of Santa
Clara, lion. W. W. Stow of Santa Cruz, and Gen.
Allen of Yuba, were elected a Committee for the

examination of Farms. Orchards, "Vineyards.

Nurseries, &c., which may be entered for premi-

ums at theccsuing Pair. Although the time for

such entry lias expired, yet the Committee is in-

structed to receive propositions for such entrv
until the 15th August, being bn'nid. of course, to

visit only those which may be within their range.

Special pains, however, will be taken to an
all special requests'. <> o. WutiLin, it. s«o.

=
' Suc'cly's Rooms, Ju'.v -J7, 1855.

The Apple Tree Borer and Sun-Blight.

While in Yuba county we had several occa-

sions to examine young Apple trees, that were

seriously injured by the borer and by blight. At
Mr. Briggs' orchard we saw large numbers of trees

utterly killed by this blight. They were burned

near the surface of the earth, for about three or

four inches above the soil. Mr. B. lost several

hundred trees in this way. He attributes this

loss to the intense hot weather upon the sand,

which scalds the trees. He has also lost many
from the borer ; but in every instance the borer

has been introduced from imported trees. Trees

grown here are not subject to the borer.

Several other orchards have suffered losses from

the same source. We should think the sun-blight

was the result of a too speedy growth, in the

burning weather, and the contrast between the

days and nights in the temperatures, or any cause

that checks their growth. Those trees that were

denuded of their foliage by grasshoppers, in al-

most every case, were struck with the sun-blight.

We have heard that growing Tomato Vines

around the roots of the trees, has in some degree

saved them ; but we wish further trial of th

plan. Pear trees suffer in the same way, but not

so severely.

Will orchardists and gardeners please report

to us their experience.

To every organized Count)/ Agricultural Society.

I am instructed bv the Executive Committee

of the State Agricultural Society, to ask the ear-

nest co-operation of ever)- Uoui izatioh.

William Cullen Bryaut on Horticulture.

At the late Exhibition of the New York Hor-

ticultural Society, W. C. Bryant, the poet, was

expected to deliver an address ; but being unable

to attend, he sent the following letter:

New York, Tuc.-dny, June 19, VBSS.

My Dear Sir: -May I ask of you to lay before

thecompany assembled this evening in the rooms
occupied by the Horticultural Society, my apolo-

for not appearing to address them as I had
engaged to do. For some days past I have suf-

fered with a swelled face which has prevented
me from preparing myself for the occasion in the

manner I wished, and which unfits me for ap-
pearing to day.

It had been my intention to advert to some of

the more remarkable triumphs of horticulture in

tightening the beauty of flowers and improving
the quality of fruits, and thence to draw encour-
agement for those who follow this pursuit in our
own country. The favorite varieties of cherry
in France and England decay for the most part

the instant they ripen in the warm and often

showery weather of our June and the beginning
of July, and we have yet to acquire varieties suit-

ed to our climate which will preserve their fresh-
. .1..,^ ..ft^, uiubui iiii 'I'O,.

apricot blossoms are so often nipped by the spring
frosts that they can never be relied on to produce
fruit, and we have vet to inquire whether more

. or, at least, later blooming varieties, could

done nothing to make their bloom less transient.
In the prairies of the West flourish bulbous plants
worthy of a place on our window-sills in March
with the hyacinth, narcissus and the Syrian ane-
mone.

These are some of the topics on which I in
tended to dwell, and I mention them now because
it seems to me that as suggestions of what mav
yet be accomplished in horticulture, they may be
considered as not entirely without value.

I am, Sir, respectfully and truly yours,

W. 0. Bryant,
To Wilson G. Hunt. Esq.

Effect of Culture upon Wild Plants.—
The large and juicy Altringham carrot is only
the woody spindly root of the wild carrot (Dau-
cus Carota) luxuriously fed. Our cabbages.
cauliflowers, Kohl-rabis, and turnips, in all their
varieties, spring from one or more species of Bras-
sica, which in their natural state have poor woody
bitter stains and leaves, and useless spindle shaped
roots. Our cultivated potato, with all its varie-

ties, springs from the tiny and bitter root of the
wild potato, which has its native home on the
sea-shores of Chili ; and our apples, plums, grapes
and other prized fruits, from well-known wild
and little-esteemed progenitors. Our gardens are
full of such vegetable transformations. It is so
also with our corn plants. On the French and
Italian shores of the .Mediterranean grows a wild
neglected grass known by the name of Aegilops.
Transplanted to the garden or to the field, and
differently fed, its seed enlarges, and, after a few
years' cultivation, changes into perfect and pro-
ductive wheat. From other plants originally wild
like this, though as yet unknown, have come our
oats and barley, and rye and maize, in all their
varieties, as well as the numerous forms of the
Eastern durrha, rice and millet, and of the less

known qninoa of Upper Chili and Peru. It is

the new chemical conditions in which the plants
are placed, which cause the more abundant intro-

duction of certain forms of food into their circula-

tion, and the more full development, in conse-
quence, either of the whole plant, or of some of its

more useful parts.

—

Professor Johnston,

isnlhmj,.

and to ask of the Corresponding Secretary of each not be found on the declivities of Lebanon, or
such inhumation of their several £ as will forthcr north on the skirts of Caucasus, which
make known to the Executive how much their are in sou' cases covered with large tractsol
Counties will do to further the interests of the apricot trees. I intended to have given some
Exhibition— what products, w hat stock and what i facts from my own observation to show that the
manufactures may be expected from their several grape of Europe in its natural state is not by any
counties; and to solicit an active co-operation in !

nieans the agreeable fruit we find it in the culti

this great work. It is also very desirable ilia!

special delegations should be appointed to

the Fair and to act in convention, and thus aid in

promoting and advancing all the great and im-
portant interests involve!.

j. The Secretaries or other officers of each County-
are particularly desired to reply to the call at the
earliest moment.

Per order of Executive Committee.
James h. L. F. Warren,

Corrcs. Sec. State Agricultural Society.

FREE TRANSPORTATION TO THE STATE FAIR.

The Executive Committee of the California

State Agricultural Society, take pleasure in an-
nouncing to those interested, throughout the
State, that the California Steam Navigation Co.,

Citizens' Lice of Steamers, California Stage Co.
Wells. Fargo & Co., and the Pacific Express Co,
have liberally and gratuitously tendered the ser-

vices of their respective conveyances for the trans-
portation, to and from the approaching Fair, of
such articles as may be designed for exhibition,
including stock and persons necessarily accompa-
Ujlllg tut aaiuc.

Every thing of like liberality from our citizens
in any portion of the State, will tend to render
the coming State Fair of greater interest, and
make it worthy of the State and her people.

By order of the Executive Committee.
C. I. Hutchinson, President.

Sacramento, Julv 5th., 1855.

Members to the State Society.—One of

the plans to promote the usefulness of the State
Society, is to aid them by the value of member-
ship, and this is one of the sure ways to prove
your interest and your wish for its success. Gen-
tlemen who desire to give this evidence of their
wishes, cm call at the Rooms of the Society on
Fourth street, between J and K, or address us
enclosing $10 by mail. This amount entitles

'he privileges of a member, and they
mediate families to an admittance to

vated varieties. From these and from the ten-

dency of our native grapes to run into innnmer-
- I thought it might be reasonably

,1 that we should yet produce on vines of

a hardier and more luxuriant growth native
grapes, rivalling jr. every respect those of the old
world. I meant to show that the American
gooseberry naturally passes into varieties very
different from each other, and from this to infer

the unprovability of the fruit to such a degree
that we might hope to produce it of as large a

size and as line a flavor as those of England, yel
free from the mildew which attacks the 1.

gooseberry in our climate. The fruit of the
American blackberry is naturally of a finer flavor
than the European and greatly vanes in quality
even in the fields. We may yet have as many
varieties of this fruit as of the rappber-jry. No
attempt, I believe, has been made to improve the
fruit of the American plum, whether the Chieha-
saw, the red. or the beech plum, while the art of
the gardener has been exhausted in obtaining
from the plum of the old world varieties most
remarkably different in size and flavor, from the

little mirabelle of the size of a bullet to the mag-
n'tm boimm vicing ill dlincn.donQ ultll ItlC pC:iCO.

If the custard-apple of the West had been a na-
tive of Europe, can we suppose it would not have
been brought into the gardens centuries ago, cul-

tivated with care, rendered prolific, improved in

size and flavor, and made a common table fruit in

its season?
One of the most splendid garden flowers is the

pansy, Its parent is the little three columned
violet of Europe, pretty, but too small to be con-
spicuous. By crossing it with other species of
the violet and pampering the hybrid plant, a daz-
zling combination of glowing colors has been pro-
duced ; the stalks have become tall and the petals

broad. We have among the flowers of our own
fields a little white violet of intense fragrance.
By the same process of hybridization it is pro-
bable that the size might be enlarged and its fra-

grance retained, and a new ornament be added to
hibitions. We hope many will our gardens. We have other beautiful flowers

rd, voluntarily, and enroll themselves, iu our forests and fields for which art has yet

Currant Trees.—Having noticed that currant
is may as well be made trees as shrubs may,

I conclude to tell yon how I have seen it done.
In the Spiiugof 1S51 my father commenced o

garden, and among other things set cuttings for

currant bushes. I determined to experiment on
one of these cuttings; and as it grew, I pinched
oil all the leaves except the top tuft, which I let

grow. The cutting was about fourteen inches
long, and during the summer the sprout from this

grew- ten inches. The next spring 1 pinched oil

all the leaves to about half way up to the first

year's grow th, so as to leave the lowest limb two
feet from the ground. It branched well and be-
came a handsome little dwarf tree. * When it

came to bear fruit, it was more productive than
any other bush in the garden, and the fruit larger.

It was less infested with spiders and other in-
sec s; hens could not pick off the fruit, and grass
and weeds were more easily kept from the roots,
ami it was an ornament 'instead or a blemish.
Now I would propose that currant cuttings be s-el

in rows about four or five inches apart each way.
(let them be long and straight ones.) and trained
into trees.

—

Michigan Farmer.

Strawberries.— Rezin Hammond, of Anne
Arundel County. Maryland, has one hundred
acres of land set in straw berries. On the lltl
nit., thirty acres appeared as if the pickers had
not yet invaded them. The berries hung on the
vines as thick us clusters of grapes and tilled tin

air with their delightful perfume. Mr. Hammond
has employed as many as two hundred pickers
this season, consisting of men, women, boys and
girls. The price paid for picking is one" and a
half cents per quart, at which rate good pickers
can make some three dollars per day. His larg-

i flay'a picking has reached about fourteen
thousand quarts—over four hundred bushels

—

and the average will not be less than five thous-
and. In all he expects his picking to reach near
one hundred and fifty thousand quarts, which is

but a fraction short of five thousand bushels.

Ncmber of Seeds in Given Weights.—Mr.
Melvin stated, in a late discussion at an English
Farmer's Club, that, after several trials, he had
found that

—

1 lb of red clover, of good quality, gives per acre
I bauperfici I loot.... fi'., seed...

1 it, yellow clover, (medieago lupulino) o ••

1 lb while clover 16 "
1 lb rye grass 5 "

But, as a large number of the seeds sown do
not vegetate, and many of the plants which come
up die, it is necessary to sow much larger quantities
than are specified ; and Mr. M. recommends, for

an acre. 8 lbs. rod clover, 2 lbs. white do., 2 lbs.

yellow do., wlili one bushel of rye grass, which,
by his computation, affords 100 seeds rye grass.

50 of red clover. 23 white, and 12 yellow clover,

per superficial foot. In this country, a good sub-
stitute for the rye grass would be the same quan-
tity of red top per acre.

The Turkish Flint Wheat.—One hundred
bushels of this hardy and productive grain have
been received at the Patent Office, Washington,
D. C. It was grown at the foot of Mount Olym-
pus, in Thessaly, and was procured by the U. S.

Dragoman at Constantinople. It has becu pro-

posed that the storcships in our navy, which gen-
erally return from the Mediterranean in ballast,

should be freighted with seed wheat, purchasable
there under ordinary circumstances, at less than
half the usual price of grain iu tips country, and
to be furnished to our farmers at a nominal rate,

on condition that they shall cultivate the same
and report the result.

MY FATHER.
As die the embers on the hearth,

And o'er the floor the shadows full,

And creeps the chirping cricket forth,

And ticks the death-watch on the wall,

I see a form in yonder chair

That grows beneath the waning light

;

There are the wan, sad features ; there
The pallid brow and locks of white.

My father I when they laid thee down,
And heaped the clay upon thy breast,

And left thee sleeping all alone,

Upon thy narrow couch of rest,

I know not why 1 could not weep

—

The soothing drops refused to roll

;

And oh I that grief is wild and deep,

Which settles tearless on the soul.

But when 1 saw thy vacant chnir.

Thine idle hat upon the wall

;

Thy book—the penciled passage where
Thine eye had re-led last of alt

—

The tree, beneath whose friendly shade
Thy trembling leel hud wandered forth

;

The very print thy feel had made
When last tliey feebly trod the earth;

And thought, while countless ages fled,

.
Thy vacant seat would vacant stand

Unworn thy hat—thy bo«k unread—
Effaced thy footsteps from the nod;

And widowed in this cheerless world,

'

The heurt that gave its love to thee,
Torn like the vine whose tendrils culled
More closely to the fulling tree.

Oh, father ! then for her and thee

Gushed madly forth the scorching tears

;

And oft, and long and bittecly

Those tears have gushed in later years

;

For, as the world grows coid around,
And things take on their real hue,

'Tls sad to learn that love is found
Alone alove the stars with you.

Letters from Roving Jack.—No. 8.

SUGGS THE RUINED POLITICIAN.
Mebced Couutt, August 4, 1855.

Editors Farmer : My writings hitherto may
justly be termed of a medley character, and may
be accounted for in this way: I never write until

I think of something to write about, and how
near I have attained (he object aimed at (of al-

ways writing about something,) I leave the read-
ers to pass judgment. Sometimes I think of a
subject entirely foreign to anything that I ever
have written upon. The consequence is. if I feel

like writing. I sit down and pen an article on the
subject first in my mind, and. as near as I can
say, all 1 know about it, regardless of what the
heartless critic may advance for or against it.

Ono thing, however, I undertake to say (in proof
of which I would refer the reader to my numer-
ous miscellaneous letters that have appeared in

the public journals at different dates), which is,

that in all of them I have preserved a dc-ree of
consistency and candor, and have not been guilty
of innovations in point of fact. One would almost
fancy that Moving Jack stooil charged with hav
ing committed socio criminal offence contrary to

the peace and dignity of the State, and that thi»

article was produced as a defence, disproving the

charge. Such in reality not being the case, and as

t only am charged of being a medley writer, to

which charge I plead guilty in all frankness, al-

ledging meanwhile that I do not write upon any
Subject unless I am thinking about it, ami rcrct
that I cannot say the same of my accusers.

During my excitement the last few moments,
T came near forgetting the intended subject, of this

article, which is the melancholy state of mind I

found my friend Simon Suggs in, a few days since.

Mr. Suggs is a politician ; that is. he has made
politics a study, and may very truly be denomi-
nated (however anomalistic it may appear.) an
honest politician .' He is a strict partisan, and
has always been true to his party, Well, a few
days since I was passing through a sylvan wood
in the neighborhood, admiring the beauties of
rural life, at the same time feeling a little proud
that I was an independent "clod hopper," entirely

free from those forms of conventionalisms entailed

upon city life, when a sound slap on the shoulder
dealt by tho stalwart hand of my political friend,

soon aroused me from my pleasant reverie to a
sense of my insignificcncc, and brought me to a
period in my locomotion. As quick as I could
recover I changed fronts, by facing about and
looking up into the face of the iutruder, cautioned
him a little about his manner of saluting littlo

men, reminding him at the same time of his her-
culean strength, of which a small test prompted
me to consider myself a very competent judge.
When tho usual compliments were interchanged
Mr. Suggs commenced the conversation by de-
claring that he was a ruined man, a done-up poli-

tician : said ho—'-you know, sir. trnrt for si*
years I have been, in California, a strict adherent
to tho political creed of the old line of democracy.
The party has never required my services, when
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I did not heartily respond to the rail. I haveex-

haustcd my means, and with it my popularity

with the party. I have worked in the ranks ns a

mere private, without pay, for eight years before

I came to this country or Slate. I did not work

for pay. I did it not for personal ngiandiscinent.

I worked lure and in the Atlantic States for the

advancement of the party. Aye, sir, believe no

man would dare doubt the democracy of Simon

Suggs. Well. 1 have served them long and faith-

fully. I have been instrumental in the elevation

of men into high positions. I flattered myself

they would he my friends still. But, sir, in my
efforts to promote them, do you suppose that I

retained their friendship as in former times? No,

sir! In mingling in the mazes of the political

arena. T am forgot. Tho atmosphere in all legis-

lative bodies has, or seems to have a lethean effect

upon my old friends, and they only think of me
to claim my services again. They ask me—'are

you a democrat ?
' I say, yes. The demand is,

* then go to work for me.' The order is impera-

tive, and should-there be any failure upon my
part, why. I am denominated a faithless .and an

unprovable servant, a Bolter, a Bogusite. a Know
Nothing, and d 1 knows what else. In this

country I must fail for the want of funds, I

therefore tell you, Jack, I am gone in— the curses

of the party will be heaped upon me."

Thus ended the remarks of Simon Suggs the

ruined politican. The perspiration was stream-

ing from his forehead. Said I, Mr. Suggs, you

have one thing yet to learn. You have learned

much, you have taken great pains to inform your-

self upon State and national politics; but, my
dear sir, you are under a false delusion. Your

life has been spent in pursuit of an " Ignis Fatu-

us :" a shadow that has no substance. »You have

been playing at a game of chance, where all

must lose. Sir, learn from experience, that to

6uccecd in politics you must adjure honesty, be-

come a sycophant, a trickster, and read only read,

of modesty, You must have money, and deal

largely in back-mail, manufacture your own
newspaper puffs, for which you must expect to

salt the leading organs; well bribe shoulder lift-

ers, employ rabble leaders; wink at the groans of

the oppressed ; furnish some respectable com-

munity with a few thousands, to be appropriated

in purchasing some magnificent present to you,

with form and pomp; be sure that the leading

periodicals notice it freely—and two to one you

will be elected Governor. Once elected, if you do

not manage by appointments, stealing, "etcetera,"

to fortify yourself in office for life, you are to

blame. Talk to me about political honesty !

—

bah! The very idea reminds me of the sermon

that was preached to our mother Eve in the gar-

den of Eden. We then separated, and Mr, Suggs

gave me his hand that ho would never engage in

polities any more ; that lie henceforth should en-

gage in tilling the soil, and read the CALIFORNIA

Farmer, and persist in the pursuit of an bonest

livelihood. I say, go it Suggs.

Respectfully yours,

Hiving Jack.

A Remarkable Man,
A correspondent of the N. Y. Tribune, writing

from the West, thus describes an individual well

known throughout the "Western Slates:

Intl. of Jacksonville is the most no-

ted man in Illinois, not excepting the ''little

giant." I am told that be is a native of Muskin-
gum county. Ohio, and mat he t migrated to the

prairies many years ago with i y enough to

buy a quarter section of land, lie is of medium
stature, but his frame ha! ol Immense
power and toughness. Sometimes when he h:'.s

been purchasing cattle he has accomplished the

almost incredible feat ofridingoa horsetfesck nine
successive dais and nights with no sleep but
what he got in the saddle. Hi-, judgment of cat-

tle is nigh infallible. He wilt ride into a drove
of call nr it. with incredible qui

counting the number, singling out theaver
computing from him the

ing a price for the whole more prompt I

.

many would for a single ox. He has the n
tion o<i being a fair dealer ami will net

with those who sell to or buy of him. If his

customers like his terms that ends the matter,

and it not it certainly ends it. II

his
i

ahead by lire half hour, never

failing in his engagements ami never forgiving

him waiting. His cattle

busu
I
enormously until he purchased

and - ir. All the •

not m -ted in lands,

and it is said that he has never l>eeu known to

sell an acie. His home farm contains ten thous-

and ncro>*, and a gentleman told me that oi

is three thousand acres, ami another four

has a tract of some
-and acres, and besides these

is said to be worth i :-.i

Mian.
. - mode of dealing with his tenants is char-

acteristic. He assigns them certain tracts and
tells them he wants them to put in so many acres
with corn, agreeing if they work well to pay
i hem so much a bushel for the crop when ripe.

In the Fall he brings earth man his money, and
then drives to each a certain number of cattle
and hogs, and says: "I will pay you so much a
head to (bed these this Winter ail they can eat,

and you arc to have them at my house on the
lirst day of next May." On the specified day Lis

droves are coming in from all directions, and buy-
ers from the East and the cities ale there attend-
ing the greatest cattle market at the West, if not
in America. Tlic beef cattle on the ground
amount to thousands, and the drovers are able to
get just what they want. And what is singular,
this man never keeps book accounts, retaining
the minutest details of his immense business in
his memory, and filling up his engagements with
perfect exactness.

A few years since such protracted tasking of
mind and body broke him down, and I am told
that he is showing too many signs of ago for a
man said not to be sixty. In some respects he is

the most remarkable man in Illinois, the like of
whom will not soon be seen again. His name is
Jacob Strawn.

St. Petersburg Bird Market.
Perhaps for a stranger, the most interesting

portion of this world of markets is that of the
Tshukin Dvor, where the birds are sold. Two
long rows of booths are full of living specimens
of ornithology; pigeons, fowls, geese, ducks,
swans, larks, bull-finches, siskins, and hundreds
of other singing birds, are there collected, and
form the most picturesque and variegated menag-
erie? that can be imagined. Each booth is of
wood and open at the front, so that the whole of
its contents may be seen at once by the passing
stranger, who is saluted with such a concert of
cackling, crowing, chattering, cooing, piping and
warbling, as would suffice to furnish the requis.
ite idyllic supply of melodies for a hundred villa-

ges. Between the opposite booths are usually
such bridges as I have already described, from
which the pictures of saints are suspended, for
the edification of the devorrt. On these bridges
and on the booths whole swarms of pigeons
are constantly fluttering about, the peace-
ful Russian being a great lover of this gentle
bird. Each swarm knows its own roof, and the
birds allow themselves to be caught without
much difficulty when a bargain is about to be
concluded. The pigeon is never eaten by a Rus-
sian, who would hold it a sin to harm an animal
in whose form the Holy Ghost is said to have
manifiscd itself. Pigeons, are bought, there-
fore, only as pets, to be fed and schooled by their
masters. It is curious to sec a Russian merchant
directing the (light of his docile scholars. With
a little flag fastened lo a long stall' he conveys
his signals to them, makes them at his will rise

higher in the air, fly to the right or left, or drop
to the ground as if struck by a bullet from a
rill.-.

The poor little singing birds—the larks, night-
ingales, linnets, bullfinches, Ac,—musl be of a
hardier race than in more southern lands; for in

spRe of the bitter rrost they chirrup awav merri-
ly, and salute with their songs every straggling
ray of sunshine that finds its way into their

gloomy abodes. The little creatures receive dur-
ing the whole long winter not one drop of water.
lor il would i oiler them what a mo-
ment afterwards would be converted into a petri-

lied mass. Their troughs^ arc accordingly filled

only with snow, which they must liquifj in their

own beaks when they wish lo assuage their

thirst.

Uoscow is famed (or its corks, and here the

may be seen proudly stalking about,
IS and out of them. '1

I ins are
said to come from Novgorod, and Finland (ur-

Bishoa the chid supply "t sii giog
re brought even from id of Chins, to
be Bold as rarities in the Tshukin Dvor, after a
journey of more than 4,000 m;
m»j bo like in-

carnate quicksilver: while ml g uinea-
iihout number, gambol their time away in

their little wooden hutches. Within the I

a living, ill this living mere!
he merchant, .meed in his

skin, and ready to dispone of his little feat

i ice. At the back of the
be sure, there bangs a saintly picture of

some sort, its little lamp shedding a cheerful

light to guard the feathered crowd against the
evil influence of intruding demons ; but
are evil spirits that the g ..not banish.
Man is there to hold in chains or to sentence to

ling as it may suit his calculations of

On shelves
: are rnngi.l the trophic* ol bis nurdnuvs

tribe, and the northern heathrocks
i npttkiki), and snow-white pai a}-al-

kij. ai under the verv cages Irom
which aaible their i

It is aMoiiu-hinr what a quant
birds arc yearly consumed at U.e '.usurious tables

d keeps the

partridges come
uuuuvurV Ii-rri .~. •«::; the -«au> BSBS1 .inland

' Heocks and
'. and the wide steppe-

where the Cossack bunts them os horsebai ..

snow while hares Bad
et; the little animals are

usually frozen in a running position, with their
cars pointed and their legs stretched out before
ami behind, and when' placed on the ground look
at the (irst glance as if they were in the act of
escaping from tho hunter. Bear's flesh is also
sometimes offered for sale in this market; and
here there may he seen a frozen reindeer lying in
the snow by the side of a booth, its hairy snout
stretched forth upon the ground, its knees doub-
led up under its body, and its antlers rising ma-
jestically into the air ; it looks as if, on onr ap-
proaching it, it would spring up. and dash away
once moro in search of its native forests. The
mighty elk. likewise, is no rare guest in this mar-
ket, where it patiently presents its horns as a
perch for the pigeons that are fluttering about,
till, little by little, the axe and the saw have left

no fragments of the stately animal, but every
part of it has gone its way into the kitchens of
the wealthy.

Similar markets for birds and game will be
found in every large Russian city. Indeed the
habits and fashions of the Russian markets are
completely national. Those of Moscow vary but
little from those of Tobolks ; and Trkhutsh,
Odessa and Archangel have shown themselves
equally servile in their imitation of the metropol-
itan bazaars.

—

J. G. Kohl's "Russia."

An Inquiry after "Betty Martin."*
Pike, Santa Crag County. Cnl., \

August 14, 1855. j

Mr. Editor : I will feel much obliged by your
inserting in your columns, the enclosed communi-
cation to your charming friend " Betty Martin."
Being naturally a very bashful man, it is painful

for me to give such publicity to my too ardent

feelings ; but as your valuable paper is, as yet, the

only medium through which I have the happiness

of knowing her, I hope she will excuse me.
Of my personal appearance I have said nothing,

but should my suit meet with a favorable recep-

tion, I will then describe myself as accurately as

my modesty will permit. If, however, you should

think it better for me reserve this last as a pleas-

ing surprise on our first interview, I will be

guided by your judgment.

I began answer at as early a date as possible,

as in the present state of my heart 1 find it quite
impossible to pursue my rural occupations, and
potatoes are growing fast and must be dug.

Yours, 4c, A. Squatter.

Fair Betty, your " Breakfast " has vanquished me m
Since I've read ynur description, I've never felt rlshl i

ill my relrsh for pork and for beans,

—

What once tasted so well, now uneatnhle scctnj.

Could he ju r Ma the table we sit round ai BtaaL
Your excellent Uncle would start with affright;

i irtakllig or each Indigestible tiling,

Which we Snunttrrs rr„-alc on. his thoughts would tike wing
To the home where hi* I n until night.

Like a I]
. made all thing! look bright.

A. lo " Strata," dear lady I we all look loo lean,

- mote than onr on our hone, could be seen;

His mind on rhat point might at least be at rest.

Bur mi" I think it were best.

My Ranch to it- to my rest :

One hundiid and si^ty broad acres are mine,
' wlidi I li. p" ti -.sure in good time;

With fair njfers I mi-nn to tr* it at first.

Ami If that will not do, ray MCurc U I must.

by ten,

Which answers tu shelter myself an 1 five men

;

A lore" of a stove, two pots ud a poo,

. roerk all Uie dainties we can
;

pa, and cracked saucers, throe plates, and two knives,

ii which each man contrives

To balance his meat with commendable skill.

While with laughter and talking we strirc Uine to kill.

The dishes we eat on. arc first sot on right,

I time we u*e them they're held lo the Hght

;

The bachelor rule being, while yon can CM
What haw been on thean Inst, youre deemed m be free

Fntn so nee.llr.-s a labor as washing meet be.

But our pride is onr coohing-1

Our bread, and our rolls, il Ibe English but bad.

Their cannon to fill, they aeonld not have been bad.

And Sebastupol then would hove got such a raking,

That mach time and much labor anient be sawed in the taking

;

And other et t etejma are ipndty good ;

But enough, dearest baty, I've said of onr food.

w.:h this r.e, faint sketch of a bnenuuuru bin,

Yr.u wilt ex deem it Strang I snould think of a I

The geld t ies- - ten thousand -—ne'er wakened • thought

;

An enaction of love in aayax nanrl i i heart;

But who, let one oak you, could rend your lath lay.

And do aught bet dream at ye all Use local day.

For darker, by contrast, any benabte home arena*.

And Salter tbe jvni. and dryer the loans

OS Betty I tare pety, la saanj en one.

My worshipped, my angel, I pray yon to be:

No **cbanne" but your own baae awakened am lore.

But tire me a nope, and any sue abail a prove,—

Eacb line that I write, my here warms and grown sjeeter,

So r~I close—your most uucsoj and wt-rshippwaf

P. a—For ynur ante, densest Betty, i isaa* tt wen better

To bring that I I III ll" I III I 1 II I Ibl null

A title a tr l ubunane gnueaud detb clean.

To the land wtach 1 aunat on but there's no tone to I Ijtaan

:

Night.

(We copy the following beautiful n

jrom the Marysville Herald. It contains

lessons of truth and beauty, that we know
fair readers, at least, will thank us for it :)

"Oh lovely night ! from thee I learn to bear
Vvbat uifin has borne before

;

Tliim Isyefit thy finger on the lips of care
And they complain no more."

The glories of the golden dawn, tho splendors
of noon-day, the fading light of evening, and the
holy calm of twilight, have awakened the melo-
dies of many a sweet lyre ; but dearer to me, is

the strain of that poet who has caught tho sweet,
yet solemn voices of the night. True it is, that,

'•day unto day uttereth speech"— its language,
from the moment of its glad birth to its calm de-
cline, is praise most eloquent, to Him who scat-

ters the cheering beams over all lands, bidding
earth and all her tribes rejoice in His radiant
smile. But, it is not less so that " night unto
night showeth knowledge." And may my ear
and my heart ever be open to its solemn voices.

And while I'm now writing, it is night—Bclemn
night. The broad eye of day has closed, and all

its joyous sights and sounds have departed ; a
majesticgloom broodsover all things. Night has
wrapped in her oblivions mantle the golden glor-

ies and splendor of day's bright ruler, and naught
breaks the fearful contrast, save the twinkling ol

some far off star, whose feeblerays remind us that
light has been.

And, yet, the night is not wholly unlovely, or

unloved ; for, when the day is past, meditation
delights to pursue her task beneath her shadow
ing wing. When are the woods more solemn,
than when darkness broods over the thick foli-

age, and the night winds, in fitful gusts, sway the
outspreading branches of the forest trees? It is

such a time as this that suits the spirit that ha>
drank deeply of the cup of sorrow ; and those
gloomy sights are sweeter than music to the oars

of those who have been satiated with the fulsome
and unmeaning adulation of a false, pretending
world; for the mind finds in the forest gloom,
and the night winds sigh, something in unison
with the sombre thoughts that aro dwelling
within.

The thoughts, too, at such a season, are not
drawn aside by the multitude of objects which
bright day presents, but the mind is turned in

upon itself. Its own acts are the objects of scru-

tiny. The emotions that lurk in the deep recesses

of the soul, are brought under strict review
;

pas-

sion is cooled, reason triumphs, and thought for

the moment is supreme.
Night is also the time for self-examination.

The acts of the day then present themselves be-

fore the mind for judgment. Conscience stamps
its approval or coiidcination on every action ; and,

Impartial voice, we are taught to improve
the future by the follies and errors of the past.

Night is the lime for devotion. The solemn sky,

with all its gleaming tiles, and the awful silence

rlrtch prevails, pre age on the soul

—

these are feelings that prompt man to bow ami
humbly worship; for, at such a season, the world
is shut out. and man, cut oil from the throng ol

his followers, stands alone w ilh Odd. How im-
portant then, that sin should bo confe-sed. aft

Bleep be invited. Nlullt i-. the tune for n

soft strain. Its notes, breaking illness

which reigns around, seem like the voices ol far

oil' angels, and every pulsation of the heart beats

in unison with their song, 'lire mind loo. then
is better suited to the reception of holy imp
ions; and olt, at such
away from earth, anil lo stand with the etem..

harpers near the heavenly throne.

Let us then improve i— it'

solemn silence. Let music swell— li i

our sainted mothers rise— let thought be I;

through the vast empire assigned bj

and we shall have abundant reason Is

thank Uod for night, with its countless stars that

SO ihicklv stud lln- vault' iven.

Bust dear me, St nalMu I

began to write
;

pnlc Cynthia, which was
' in the on
in thedi-

tant v ne a ith il

pale and le- view

burnt low in its S

tynds me that time

ing, and the small hours of the morning an-

al hand. Alice.

An Eng!i-h pa; • Nahant. a recen'

travel' i saw a number of Ami
brilliant attire, somewhat East

tern in and he expatiates on thi

gancs of the scene, when they imcrged
ctiunUenS pairs of little ul.no I ug on
the s-i American, however, surpassed

me down I

i op, looking as sweet sod dewy ss sr.

Let nan cay once once I

la my benrt and fortuaa

. ai: mj rare here aBUSuS

-il Fcatbess.— lake for every r-illnri r

clean water, one pound of fresh made
mis taVcsn wall together, and let it stand twenty

-«, then poor off the clear liq

mss raoat Books.
l.or tartaric

t, and may be ap-

, plied upon tbe paper a bout fear of

fslususage. i he-t- uuasjs, taking oat the wriUiug-iak,

ting, can be osed for re-

re law margin* bane bees writ-

ten upon, ».ti.oul euackmg the test.

:.. BaudentSSll.t »:.'.»:.:;• .: Ihitu cnSuagh

i lime-water to thorooghly cover these. Sfjp atpsru

r snd rsptdty .
for a few -

. them lo soak for three days. Then resaore

the lime-water, and tboroisgh

Iclean water, and spread . i ak
may be us-ed. either for new hsth ir s

I ss have tiu ssa u heavy or imp-rre br a-v -

of jour apples
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FESTIVAL TOURNAMENT.

We publish to-day, the additional premiums

of the State Society, or rather those offered under

the sanction of the Society, and call the particu-

lar attention of all parties to them.

SPECIAL PREMIUMS.

A Grand Festival Tournament,
The funds for these premiums are from private sources. No

competitor will be allowed to enter the list without a card

from a committee competent, to secure ladies from improper

association.

LADIES IN SADDLE.
To the most accomplished Lady Rider, a Gold Watch

and Chain $ 10°

Second be*t, a Saddle w
Third do a Silver Cup ^5

Fourth do a Riding Whip 10

GENTLEMEN IN SADDLE.
The most skillful GentlemaD Rider, Silver Plate $50

Second beat do do do 25

SKILL WITH THE LASSO-
The most accomplished feats of Horsemanship with the

Lasro, a Silver Cup $50

Second best, n Cup 25

INDIAN SPORTS.
The most expert and skillful sports of the Indian, with

bow and arrow—First Prize - $20

S econd Prize 10

Indian Luxuries.—The aborigines in Nevada

county are reaping a rich harvest of manzaneta

berries.

MARRIED.
On the 10th Aug., in Washington, Yolo county, by Rev. J. A.

Benton, Benj. H. Hoag and Miss Anna Mary Conrad, all of that

place.

Oo the 16t)i Auz., in PlacervihV, by Rev. J. L. Sanders, Mr.

Shaw Lewis and Miss Mary Duraay.

On the 16;h Aug., in Marysville, Augustus F. Leovy and Miss

A. Williams.

Ou the 14th Aue., at Lynch Ranch, near Auburn, Luke E.

Secordand Miss Mary Ann Julien, formerly of Illinois.

Oo the 16rh Aug., in Auburn, Sylvester D. Johnson and Miss

C. Gelston, hoih of Sacramento county.

On the 19:h Au£., in San Francisco, Henry Murot and Mrs.

C. Stolyenbergen.
On the Utq'Aujj., in Marysville, John W. Keller and Miss

Ann McCabe.

DIED.

On the 13th Aug., in Auburn, ol inflammation of the brain,

Hiram Randall, son ol Hiram R. Hawkins, Editor of the Placer

On the 12th Au?.. in Placerville, Phebe Jane, daughter of

Peter Dennis, aged 5 months.

On the 15th Aug., in New Almaden, Martha Jane, daughter

of Tiios. Biyan, aged 5 years.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

^3P California State Agricultural Society's Booms.

—

The Rooms of the State Agricultural Society are located on

Fourth street, between J and K, where all who are inter-

ested in Agriculture and kindred Sciences arc invited to call.

Several hundred specimens in all departments are on exhi-

bition constantly, and it is the object of the Society to make

these rooms a plftce of resort for our citizen?. The rooms are

open daily, (Sundays excepted,) and are free to all. They are

under the charge of the Editor of the California Farmer,

who will be pleased to render any information or assistance to

further any interest connected with Fgriculturc.

By order of the Executive Committee.
t3-26 C. I. HUTCHINSON, President,

J^3 Consumption Can be Cured!—Sir James Clark,

Pbyrician to Queen Victoria, and one of the niost learned and

skillful men of the age, in his "Treatise" on Consumption,

says : "That Pulmonary Consumption admits of a Cure, i- no

longer a matter of doubt ; it has been clearly demonstrated by

the researches of Ltennec and other modern pathologists."

The mere fact that such a disease is ever curable, attested by

such uuimpenchable authority, should inspire hope, and reani-

mate failing courage in the heart of every sufferer from thisdi •

ea/e.

The remedy which we offer has cured thousands.

WISTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY, not only cm-

anntes from a regular physician, but has been well tested in oil

the complaints for which is recommended.
*-* Be cure it is signed I. BUTTS on the wrapper.

Agents fur San FiancUco, B. B. THAYER &, CO.
Sold by all Druggista. v4 8

J^3 Sands' Sarsaparilla.—This preparation has now
borne the te=t for over fourtceu years' experience, since its first

introduction to the public, nnd each Euceeeding year bring*

forwaid renewed testimony to its great value as a medicinal

remedy. The unfortunate victim of hereditary disease, with

swollen gland?, contracted sinews, mid bones hall carious, has

been restored to health ad viiior. The scrofulous patient, cov-

ered with u'cers, loathsome to himself and to his attendants,

has been nmde whole. Hundreds of persons, who had groaned

hopelessly lor years under cutaneous and glandular disorders,

chronic rheumatism, and many other complaints springing

from a derangement of the secretive organs and the circulation,

have been raised as it were from the rack of disease, and now,

with regenerated constitutions, gladly testify to the efficacy of

this inestimable preparation.

Agents—HENRY JOHNSON &. CO.,

y4-5 lm 146 Washington street, Sun Francisco,

13?
3 Doesticbs, the Great American Humorist.—His

new book is published, elegantly illustrated; 12mo., bound in

cloth, extra gilt ; and selling in every city, town and village in

the United States. 10,000 copies sold the first week of publica-

tion. Buy it. Read and laugh 1

EDWARD LIVERMORE, Publisher,

v4-5 2w 20 Beekman street, New York.

MISCELLANEOUS.
GOLDEN GATE CLOTHING WAREH0U SE

E^* CLOSED ON srMi:ir. jg}

G. B. FLINT,

Late "Branch of Keyes & Co."
GEO. B. FLINT, bavins taken the entire interest of the

Sacramento Branch of Keyes &. Co., will now dispose ol

the present stuck at greatly nduccd prices, preparatory to

opening an entirely New Stock of Fashionable

Fall and Winter Clothing!
THE STOCK r.F

Summer Clothing
is fresh, and will be closed out at COST. Citizens and stran-

gers are invited to cnll and examine for themselves,
Notice is also hereby given, that, hi compliance with the

moral sentiment ol .he community, and our own convictions of

duty, our place of business will be closed on Sunday, feeling

confident that a generous public will appreciate nur motived
and sustain u- in our position. G. W. FLINT,
El Dorado Building, corner of J and Second street.-'. Sacra-

intiitn. \4-S

Merchants' Hotel,

Fin Proof Brick Building*

No. 60 K etrrct, between Second nnd Third, Sacramento.

DAN BABNET ft LAUD FBOPBIF.TORS.

4fj3 THIS HouBe if the most central location in the city,

Pi'J and but a short dbtance Iroin the Steamboat Landing.

General Opposition Stasre OiTIec,
Stages leave this House every moniiug for all parts of the

Minos.

f^^
3 The be-t accommodation can be extended to Fnmiliiis,

at the most reasonable prices.

B.tard $7 00 V week.
B-iard and Lodging, from 9 to $14 "

Meals 50c.
|
Lodging 50c.

y48

A Valuable Newspaper Route for Snle.
"fTfE would oner a valuable Route of our Paper for sale to

\ V Bome enterprising young nmn ofeood address. It is the
Route uf the City of S»n Francisco. The Paper is rapidly in-

creasing in interest and circulation, and to a suitable persona
very bands<<me salary can he made,
Address EDITORS FARMER at Sacramento. v4-8

California Brooms.
"Encourage Home Manufactures."

THE undersigned are happy to an iouucp to the community
that they will otter to them about the 10th of August,

Three. Thousand Dozen California Broome.

These brooms are made from stock grown is California. The
broom brush was raised in Sacramento county, (the queen of

prairie land ;) the handles from timber from our own moun-
tains; and the work by our own citizens. We have, 'tis true,

imported machinery for the raonolacture ol brooms ; but hope
ere long that the genius of California will produce machinery
for hII the departments of labor.

We shall have samples of our Brooms at the State Society's

Rooms on Fourth street, and at our own store, when we trust

our citizens will be happy to give preference to the home in-

dustry of Cabinmia.
We shall commence immediately the work ofmanufacturing,

and those who wish our brooms should send in their orders.

Tbey will be answered according to their dnte, as we expect
sale ft.- fast as we can manufacture them. We intend they shall

be as good, if not the best brooms ever offered lor sale in this

State. LUSK «k CO.,
v4-6 Corner of Fifteenth ond O streets.

Removal

.

THE Office of the Pacific Oil and Camphene works is removed
to No. 79 Front street, between Clay and Cummerciol.

Polar, Speim, Lard, Neat's Foot and Tanner's Oil. Cam-
phene, Turpentine and Burain" Fluid constantly on hand ami
for tale at the lowest market price.

WILLIAM BAILEY,
Office, No. 79 Front street.

Manutuctmy, Taylor street. North Beach.
San Francisco, May 9th, ie55, v3-25

Kii-st Premium Dafnierreotfues*

KH. VANCE just awarded the FIRST PREMIUM for the
• best Duyuerreotypes exhibited at the California State

Fair. Mr. V. would lie happy to wait upon any one wishing n

PERFECT LIKENESS. The arrangement of bis Rooms and
Lights are superior to uny in the Suite.

Rooms—New Building corner of Sacramento and Montgom-
ery streets, entrance on Montgomery street, next door to

Austin's. v4-l

rj^" Beligious Notice.—The "Pacific Baptist Church"
(Rev. O. C. Wheeler, Pastor) will hold Divine Service every

8abbatb, at lOVfc A. il, and 7Vfe p. m., in "Temperance Hall,"

corner of 10th and J streets. The public is respectfully invited

to attend. Seats free. v4-4

C. B. MACy. C. L, LOW F. T. LOW.

MACY, LOW & CO.,

BANKERS, corner of Plaza and High street, Marysville
GOLD DUST purchased at highest market rates, or for-

warded to the mint for coinage.
We are prepared to extend to our customers the usual

BaakiMh;laciliticx.
Bight Checks on San Francisco at Far.

Marysville, August I, 1855. v4 8

Pottery! Pottery 1

1

NOW ready and lorsaleatlbe SACRAMENTO POTTERY,
on J Htreet, near Sutter's Fort, a large assortment of Plain

and Fnncy Flower Pots; Butter, Preserve, Bread and Cak
"h covers; Cream PoU, Chums, Milk Pana, Jugs and" Siite?, of superior quality; with everything else in

Wares made to order. Dealers are particularly aol-
> call and purchase. Orders to he left at the Pottery, or

£ J street

CHARLES TAYLOR, Agent.

BANKERS.
Notlrr.

DREXEL. SATHER &. CHURCH hove removed to the

new Bunking Huute, southwest corner of Battery and
Cluy streets.

DREXEL. SATHER & CHURCH,
BANKERS,
< canef, rjtrnrr of Clay.

Draw BiAs of Exchange, *t sight or on time, in pimp to suit, on
Van Vlcck, Rend JtDrexel, 2? Wull st New York.
Bank ol North America Button.
Mechanics* and Furmers' Bank Albany
Drexel &. Co Philmlelphia.

Johnston Bro, &. Co Baltimore,

J. B. Morton, Eco Richmond. Va.
A. D. Jone*. chnshier Pittsburg, Pa.

A. J. Wheeler, Esq Cincinnati, Ohio.
A. D. Hunt, Esq Louisrifle, Kj.
J R. Mitcniurdo &. Co New Orleans.

Also, Exchange on London;
Frankfort on the Maine, and Struttgart, Germany.
Purchase Certificates of Depot-it aud other Exchange at cur-

rent rates, and transact a peuernl Banking business.

F. M. DREXEL, Philadelphia.

v4-5 E.* W. CHURCH, J
3nn FrBncisC0-

WELLS, FARGO & CO.,
BANKERS.— Bills of Exchange for sale on New York,

Boston, Philadelphia and St. Louis.

Also, oo the following Eastern Cities:

Adrian, Mich., Galena, 111., Pitttsville, Pa.,

Albany, N. Y., Geneva, N. Y., Providence, R. L,

Alton, 111., Hamilton, O., Racine, VVi?.,

Ann Arbor, Mich., Jackson, Mich., Reading, Pn„
Ashtabula, O ,

Kalamazoo, Mich., Rochester, N. Y.,

Auburn, N. Y„ Kenosha, Wis., Sundnsky, O.,

Battle Creek. N. Y., Laholle, 111., Shehnycnn, Wis
,

Binghamtou. N. Y,, Lockporl, N. Y., Silver Creek. N. Y.,

Burfalu, N. Y„ Louisville, Ky., South Beud, Ind.,

Cananduigua, N. Y., Man.-field, O., Springfield, O.,

Chicago, III., Mich. City, Ind., Springfield, III.,

Cincinnati, O., Milwaukee, Wis,, Stonington, Conn.,
Cleveland, O., Monroe. Mich., Syrncu,-e, N. Y.,

Columbus, O.. Mount Vernon, O., Tdlin, O.,

Corning, N. Y., Newark, O., Toledo. O.,

Dayton, O., Niles, Mich., Trov, N. Y.,

Detroit, Mich., O-wcgo. N. Y„ Urica, N.Y.,
Dunkirk, N. Y., Owego, N. Y., We*ttield, N. Y.,

Elmiro, N. Y., Painesville, O., Xenia, O.,

Erie, Pa., Peoria, 111., Zanesville, O.,

Drafts on Canada drawn on
Montreal, Quebec, Hamilton and Toronto.

Drafts on Europe drawn on
Union Bank of London London.
National Bank of Scotland Edinburgh,
Royal Bank of Ireland Dublin.
Livingston, Wells Si. Co., (our bouse) Paris.

v3-24 WELLS, FARGO & CO.

JOSEPH C. PALMKB, OEoROE W. WRIGHT,
CHARLES W. COOS, EDWARD JONES.

PALMER, COOK & CO.,
BANKERS, comer of Washington and Kearny streets, front-

ing tin; Plaza, San Francisco, California, buy and sell Ex-
change on all the principal Eastern cities. Bullion, Certificates

of Deposit, etc., bought at the highest market rates.

Collections made nnd Money Trannmittod, and all business

connected with banking transacted.

%j^' Agent in New York—'
V3-25 JOHN COOK, Jr., 31 Broadway.

BUSINESS CARDS.
vv". C. JEWETT,

(of the firm of JEWETT & MJXHADO, IN 1849,)

Auction and CommiEsion Merchant,
JVrr Proof B'/ildingt carver Sansome and California streets.

Real Estate Sales—MONDAYS, at. 12 M.

Furniture. Horses and Cnrri«=e--. Ac—TUESDAYS, at 10 a.m.
Jewel rv. Flowers, &c—WEDNESDAYS, at m a. m.

Groceries nnd Bundrie—THURSDAYS, nt 10 a. m.
General Merchandise, Fmicy Gnods, etc—FRIDAYS, ut 20 a. m.

I^p3
Liberal advances made on consignments. v4-5

BOUND FOK THE STATES!
Merchants, Miners and others, bound home, are advised to visit

OAK HALL, Boston, Mass.,
where tbey can replenish their Wnrd robes with cowiplete

outliti trom one of the largest ami best BBeorte I iftocks

of Clothing, Furnishing Goods, &c,, &c, in

the United States. Also, every variety of

Boy's Clothing. •
£^J One Price, Cash System, giving all «n equal chance.

G. W. SIMMONS.
Oak Hall, North street, Boston, Mass. v3-16.

JAMES FRENCH & CO.,
Publishers, Booksellers,

IMPORTERS and dealers in
STATIONERY,

Wo. 7? Washington Strut, Boston, Matt.
[T$?* Country^Traderc, Booksellers, Teachere, Clercrymen,

Bnk-, Ruilr. a<)p, lieu am e, tn.d uther Companiei
iu: .I' imJ ..'ii the beat terms.

V* Orders solicited for our new publications.
vS-SS See prospectus.

J. HOWELL &. GO.,
46\*t J" Street, between Scrond ami Third, Sacramento,

•^ TAKE this opportunity of informing their friends and
i ilio, tbfit tlicv have jurft received a new and

_„ :'rlinir<' -rl.Tt iiij (jf Wa t V U V 8 Atltl J CW €' 1 ry.
Among which will be found Watches of every description,

from the best roak'Tt—KnclUh nmi lecnah.
Also—Diamond Riupe, Chains, Ear-Rings, Pins, Bracelet?,

Uinirt/. Jewelry, &c, ice.

t^- Particular attentaon paid to DIAMOND SETTING.
Watches carefully repaired and Wabbakted. v3-20

WHEELER & BROOKS,
EXCELSI0H N V E S E E T

lO.'A street, bcttcctn F and G,

Sacramento City.

Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Vines and Shrubbery
of all kind: v4-6

C. L. NORTH,
MACHINE SEWING,

145 Sanzomc tircrt, between WatliinjfUm and Jacksem,
SAN FRANCISCO.

Fluur, Grain nnd all other de-ciipciou* of Eocs, conetantly on
liomi and made to order. MatCreuee, CeiUoes, Tenti1

, ond all
kinds of plain sewino, done with ucatnesn and dispatch.

E. B. MASTICK,
Attorney and Counsellor,

Office, corner of Montgomery and Commercial streets,

(over Drexel, Sather &. Cburcb't* Banking House,)
v3-19 San Francieco.

BOOTH. CAIIUOLL & CO.,
Wholesale Grocers and Provision Dealers,

Aw. 62 J street, corner of Third,
v3-26 Sacramento.

RIVETT & CO.
HAVE OPENED A BRANCH OP TTIEtB

WELL KNOWN HO0SE,
111 J STREET,

where they intend to keep a large and varied assortment of

Upholstery Goods, Paper Hangings,
OU Cloths. Matting,

Muts, and Bugs, Damasks,
Bdades, Cornice?,

Curtain Bands, Tussels,
Fringes, Gimps,

Lace 'ind Muslin Curtains, <tc, &c,

At their Old Store, 28 K street,
may be had all the above article.", together with one of tho
largest assortments to be Bradd in Cbfi Btafe, of

Window Glasa,
Wbue Lead,

one.
Turj)entime,

Van>ifln -,

Dry and Ground Fuints,

and nil other Painters fuppliw.
Axso, Sicn Pajntuifc ari tormerly; Gilt Mouldings and Mirror

Plates ; Picture end Mirror Frame- mnde and re-gilt.

Work in all the above branched executed with our usual
promptness. v3-23

JU' nl< 1ft Ifon Works.
STEAM ENGINE, BOILER AND MACHINE SHOP.—This

eetubli&hnac at 1c now in euccnsBful operation, and oiTers to
the public facllidOB equal to any in the Uni.ed State-, for munu-
IbcrurinL! or repoJl in_ Stenin ESngillBa Ol the lur^c-t size, Boiler
Wares, Brass Casting*, Mill Gearing o\ tt.e most approved pat-
terns. Bloom lion, Cast Iron Columns, Window Caps or entire
fronts.

Contractors and others will do well by patronizing this estab-
lishment, as their work will be executed with greater dispatch
and «t lower priced than any other manufactory in the Slate.

The Company have extended their Pier, and erected a large
crane for the accommodation of their customers.
For lurther purDculurs apply to

FORBES & BABCOCK,
Agent P. M. S. Compiiny,

corner Leidcsdorfl" and Sacramento Btreete, Ban Francisco;
or to CHARLES FRENCH,

v3-c8 Resident Engineer, Benicla Works

BenIda Female Seminary.
fPlHE Fourth year of this institution opens July 23, 1855.

JL This l/- one of the oldest Female Seminaries in the Stute,

nud therefore well Known. There is now a full corps of
teachers, and those who are well quatilied to fill theirrespective
departments. A Germou lady, and an urtist in her profession,
is teacher ol Music ; and a French lady, as skilled in Drawing,
Is toucher of French and Drawing.
The School and Boarding Deportment are entirely under the

tuperririon of the Principal.

V'.rwi-.—(Payable quarterly, invariably in adranc,)
For Board and Tuition in English branches, per week. . -$7 50
Washing, per dozen 1 50

Extra Charges.
French, Spanish ond Drawing, per month $ 3 00
Music, with use of Piano, per month. 10 00
For further particulars, addiess
v3-2G MARY ATKINS, Principal.

STEAMERS.
California Steam Navigation Company.

^Sg5i!^^2 AUGUST, 1855. Jk^S
Departure ft im Vallejo street wharf, at 4 -/'.., /'. JbT,

For Sacramento.
VIA BENICIA.

Steamer NEW WORLD, Copt. S.iomel Seymour, Master.
Tuesdays. Thursdays and .^uturdava.

Steamer ANTELOPE, Capt/E. A. Poole, Master.
Mondays, Wednesdays nud Fridays,

For Marysville.
VIA BENICIA.

Daily, at 4 o'clock P. M.
By the Sncrnmento Steamers, ci Qtinc with the Company's

LIGHT DRAUGHT STEAMERS at Sacmmcirto.
E3P* Through Tickets issued.

For Stockton.
VIA MARTINEZ.

Daily, at 4 o clock P. M.
Steamer CORNELIA, E. Concklrn, Master.

Tue days, Thursdays and Saturdays.
Steamer URH.DA, Clurk, Mutter.

Mondnyp, Wednesdays and Fridays.

For Colusi, Bed Bluffs and Intermediate Landings.
Dotty, 02 4 o'rlnr'c p, M.

Bv the Sncramrnto Sti nmera, connecting with tlie C'mipany'e
LIGHT DRAUGHT .STEAMERS, whi.'h lenw Surnimcnto—

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, nt lii o'clock, M.

VW Fc'i^iiL by th^ tibave boats musl be paid for on delivery.
For particulars apply at the office of the Company, Juckson

street, oetw eeu Battery and Front, to

SAM. J. HENSLEY, President.
Office of the Califomio Steam Navigation Co., 1

San Francisco, July 12th, 1855. > v4 8

California Steam Navigation Company.
r_r jfT^**S ^'ne ePleDdid low pressure steamers New
ir"n~^? fiH World and Antelope «-ill leave for San
riwiRiiCo, at two o'clock. P. X., irom the foot ol K. etreet.
The steamer New Woeld, S. Seymour, master.

Monday, Wednesday, and Fridny
The steamer Antelope, E. A. Poole, master.

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.
The eteamer Helen Hensley, E. C. M. Chudwick, mas,ter,
every Sunday at o'clock, P. M.

For Marysville and Intermediate Landings, doily, at 7 o'clock,
A. M., irom bark Orb.
The steamer Belle, W. H. Gilman, ma-tcr.

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.
Gem, W. H. Toylor, master.

Sunday, Wednesday and Friday,
EJf^ For freight or passage by any ol tie above boats apply

on board, or at the office of the Califi rn:a Stenin Navigation
Company, on boaid brig Globe.

v4-8 A. REDINGTON.
Contra Costa Ferry Kotlce.

Until Further Notice.

r^-IE^S ON and after WEDNESDAY, Nov. 29, the
tfffri*"h'i'i m"

''

i
Contra Costa Ferry wilt ruu «.- follows :

SaVN FRANCISCO. OAKLAND. SAN ANTONIO.
At 9Mi A- M. At 6 A. M. At 7lfeA.lt,

12^5 T. M. 1 1
!

-2 A. M. 1 1 A. K.
I

1

.- P. M. 3 P. M. 2^4 P. M.
CHARLES MINTURN, A -ent,

v31G-3m Cunntugbam'fl Wbart

££*!j

For Snrrnuiento and Mar>-avLUv.
^*w THE Citizen's Steam Navigation Company's
=»<\ atesmor QUEEN CITY, Geo. A. Barclay, Mas

ter, wiH cummeuce herregular tripa tor the above places, leav
ing San Franci-co every Tuesday, Thureduy and Saturday
afternoons, Ht 4 o'clock.

For freight or passage, apply on board. v4-l

Freight Reduced.
FROM and after the 1st of June, the California

Steam Navigation Company will Carry freights

to Stocatou and Sucrumento at S«* IM'r <<*»'. until lurther
notice. v3-M SAM'L J. HENSLEY, President

Cnllfornln Stage Company.
OJice at the Orleans Hotel, SacravumtO.

avXg^jff-ii\ STAGES leave regularly for the following

f S7'~'^r^~||lrff places : Nevada, Ophir, Auburn, Yankee
JimV, Georgetown, Placerville, Mormon

Island, Coloma, Drj-town, Jackaon, Moselnmne Hill, Stockton,
Sonora, Mnrj-sville and Shasta, and ull porta of tue Northern
and Southern Mine?, every morning, as follows

j

Nevada and intermediate places, at 5V& o'clock A. M.
Georgetown " " 6 " "

All other places 6^ " "

Accommodation line for Mormon bland, 1 "_• o'clock P. M.
All paspeiis;ern will be called for at their residences, and the

utmost attention nnd cure paid to thrm and their baggage,
Stages arrive iu time even' day for the Sim Francisco boats

JAS. HAWOKTU, President C. S. Co.
J. P. Deighan, Secretary. ?3-4tf

Ijiilest 111) porta 1 1 mi.
TT/*E would again call the attention ot buyer?, wholesale and
TT retail, to the large and magnificent stock "I

STAPLE AND FANCY GOODS,
which have been received direct from tho manufacturers and
importers the past week, per clipper ehipn " Flying Cloud,"
" Samuel Rusfell" und " Red Rover," which, in addition to our
former (stock, makes it by tar tue lahgest in the State our
of San FraNCISCoI And for quality and cheapness, we defy
competition ; aud we say, without fearol contradiction, we keep
tho greatest variety to be found in uny house in (.'uliloruia.

By the Two Last Steamers,
200 Parasole, new, rich und beuutilul

;

IdU pa luteal Btyle Bonnet Ribbons and Trimmings;
50 ps. assorted colors, Buregos ami Ti-.-m.-

85 patterns fancy Bai'fgf- und Tissues;
25 ]'--. plain und dotted S \i i n . ,

40 j--. plaid, striped and plain Jnconet;
865 yds. Wesh Lawns, $1 a Dress Pattern.

Mens', Youths' and Boys' Summer Clothing'.

Manufactured by our House in New York, in the very I > est style.

BONNETS:—Misees' Flans, Roys' Hate, fltc

Tfigetlier with d >rreat variety of other Fancy <; is, for the
Fourth of July celebration, too numerous io mention.

CHAR CROCKER A CO-
t3-26 24C J street, between Ei_'iiili and Ninth.

Great Bargains I Selling off! t

SAMUEL JELLY'S
48 J street, between Second and Third, Sncramento.

A LARGE assortment of fine English and Swiss Watches,
with adjusted chronometer balances, selected by me from

tho best manufacturers, and warranted perlect timo keepers,
together with a well -elected stock of

Diamonds and Rich Jewelry,
purchased by mo tor cash, and for sale lower than the same
goods have been offered in this city.

Diamonds set in any style. Quartz-work made to order.
Clocks, Watches and Jowelry repaired to order.

v4-t SAMUEL JELLY, 48 J street

Candies*
GUM-DROPS, Jujube, Rock Candies nnd Lozenges—largo

nasortmeut. Known to be superior in qualify, and to keep,
for California market, better than miy other.

STEWART & BUSSING,
» 3 5 3m 336 Pearl street, New York.

IMMENSE: SACRIFICE!
rpHERE is no use in throwing 50 per cant, away these hard
JL times, wben you can purchase the sunie articles at

50 per cent. Cheaper
than in any other house in California.

IIILLER & ANDREWS.
These well known Jewelers will commence selling off their

immense stock of rich und valuable
Diamonds, Fine Watches,

Jewelry. Silverware, Ac., Ac,
At New York cost. We do assure the public that there is no
humbug in this, und we are deterraiued to close out our

Immense Stock at Cost,
and invito the public to coll and examine lor themselves, before
purcnoeing elsewhere. We have now, hy iar the largest stock
in the Stute, and it is necessary that we reduce our stock.
Remember 5tt J" •trect, near the corner Of 3d. v.T-28

Ollt OHM Cninpt.eiie.:::

BRANCH of the Pncinc Oil and Camphene Works In Sacra-
mento.

Th* nndersigned respectfuTly InJbrTJDJ blslrlendsand custom-
era that he hue iwtabli.-l . . 1 » depot at 51 K Street, Sucnnnento
for the sule of Oil, Cnnipheue, Ac, and invitee thu atiei.tion ol
dealers to his stork, which consists ol Polar, Sperm, Lard, Ble-
pbunt, Neat's Foot, Tanners', Black Fish, and Machinery Oil,

Camphene, Turpeodne und Alcohol, which hr wnrruuts pure
genuiue.
Ths laeilltlel which his extonstvo works nfl'onl, will enable

him to keep on hand a large stock, and BUpplf dealer! nt San
prices. lv-1-1] WILLIAM BAILEY.

Grain Itafrs.
Kf) nO( <!RAIN BAGS for sale very rhrap for Cash,
t)\J •\jyj\J at Nuith's Sewing Factory, M5 Sansome stieei,

between Washington and Jackson sts, San Francisco. T4S.



.
THE CALIFOR 7IA FARMER. G3

AGRICULTURAL, &c.

V
Harvesting Implr-mi'iits.

wtnj selec-

tion of ni|

llu.-iV- (Baltimore) Reapers;
; I

Man "

Haifa 8 bone Threshers

;

...
i

.
.

Ketchum'a Mowers;
<_ r Wire Brace Grain Cradles

;

»

Barley Ilakea;
Ilitv Rakes and Forks;
Bcythe
Gram ' ' , Ac.

Receivod BIM for Bale I

TREAD\VELL Sl CO.,
v3-13 corner California and Buttery streets,

Important to Millera ami Farmer*
THE undersigned hai ii rdtacowred a remedy for the injury

to wheat arising from Smut, and a plan ol renoyatinfi the

fAame, has secured by a " Patent Right,
1
' his title to the same.

From the expi rimentt made by experienced millers, the most

satisfactory results have been achieved. From weu attested

trials and repeated proofs ol the capabilities of its power to

clean the sural Cram the wheat, it baa been ascertained that the

most perfect purification takes place in the wheat, while at the

tame tame a large saving of time, labor ami cost accrues to the

miller, and the flour is aa pure and white as from the finest

wheat.
Farmers who have crops of wheat, now uuharveated, may

yet suv.' them, for they can easily be assured that their grain

can he restored and the ralue saved to them.
Licences, with all particulars for the use of tins Patent Risht,

can he obtained at the warehouse of the subscriber, on Clay

street, between Drum ami East, Han Francisco.

v4-2 CHARLES CAMPBELL.

Agricultural Tools and Seeds.
PARKER, WHITE & GANNETT,

$47,59 and 63 Blacketone street, Boa-

f"ton, Mass., manufacturers of Plows,

-SL Ox Yokes, Store Trucks, Fan Mills,

/Horse Powers, Mowing Machines,

Reaping Machines, Horse Powers,

ChurnB and other farm machinery and tools; Sluice Forks,

Grain Cradle*, &.c\, &c. Also, growers and importers of all

kinds of Garden and Field Seeds and Trees.

These seeds are of the very best quality, such as have always

given satisfaction to our customers, and are put up for ship-

ment in air tight cases. v3-18

As^i-lcultiu-nl Wnrchoasc,
193 Front street, New York.

THE subscriber otters for sale an assortment of Agricultural

Implements of the latest and most approved kinds, among
which are the celebrated Premium Plows, which were awarded
the highest premium of the American Institute in 1846, 1848,

1849, 1850, 1851
;
1852 and 1853. Also, Eagle, Centre Draught,

Peoria, and all other plows in genera! use.

Pitt's, Hall's and Smith's Horse Powers and Threshers.

Burrall's, McCormick's, Huesey's, Seymour & Morgan's, and
Ketchum's Mowingand Reaping Machines. Yankee self-sharp-

ening Straw Cutters—the best article in use: Corn Shellers,

Fanning Mills, Picks and Pick Handles, &c., &c.

v4-5 JOHN MOORE, 193 Front street

AiiVTIght Preserve Jars.
[myeu's patent, 1855.J

An entire new article for preserving Fruit?, Vegetables, tfC.

THIS jar is the only one among the many presented to and
approved oi by the Committee of the American Institute of

New York. For further information apply to WARREN &
SON, California Farme& Office, where may be seen draw-
ings and samplei? of the article.

Made and sold exclusively by the North American Gutta

Porcha Company, 102 Broadway, New York. v4-5 3m.

Agricultural and Horticultural Implements.
l<~leld and &arden Seeds.

UPWARDS ol one hundred different kinds of Tlows, and all

other implements in use on the Farm and the Garden.
Field Seeds ol all kinds. Garden Seed,-* of all kiuds.

R. L. ALLEN,
v4-3 3m. 189 and 191 Water street, New York.

Carts, AVnyons, Truck:-*, Hay Presses, &c.
CALIFORNIA OX, Horse, Mule and Hand Carts;

do do do do Wagons.
Trucks i»f all 'izes for warehouses.
Hay, Hemp, Tobacco and Wool Presses. Tne e "ill press

bales from 100 to 400 pounds weight, either by hand or horse
power. R. L. ALLEN,

v4-3 3m 189 and 191 Water Btrcnt, New York.

Bookseller's ami Stationer's
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL WAREHOUSE,

WE beg to oufl attention to the following catalogue, which
comprises in part our stock oi i k- and tatfonery.

By the recent, arrival of clippers, our a) jortmertt of gooufl in

this line has been mode very complete, and we feel sure tbsi

the public will tind it to their interest i" aall and examine our
stock before malting purchases elsewhere.
Blank Books.—Ledgers, Journals, Cash, Invoice, Day and

Record Books, in Russia, Sheep and Muslin Binding. I

Books, Indexed and Plain Memorandums Bank and PasaBuoks,
Diaries, ifec., &c
Pai'i:«.— Brief, Letter, Oap, HoOSj Envelope, Tissue, Blotting

aud Filtering Papers.
Stationer?.—A complete assortment of Law, Counting

Bouse and Pane? Stationery,

Bound Books.— A large and splendid assortment oi Law,
Standard, School and Miicellaneou! Books, including many in

rich fancy binding, suitable for presanta
Blanks.— Lavs, Shipping and Custom House Blanks.

hfiBOBLXdufhoi a.—-Gold Pes

Pockei Cutlery, Tuilei Bro I 'net Office

and Envelope Boxes ; Portable D
Lathee's Toilet and Work Case -

, 1'ort Monaies,

Pertumei
\

, Opei a ' Ha bos, Fancy Article

Ou the arrival of each lull supply of all

the leading Newsi and Magazines
pnbli bed ha America and England, wbieh we can larnuato all

ui quantities to suit

GEO. VV. MURRAY 41 I mary Block
N. B.—Particular attention paid to v4-l

Oritur* ! Drags I Drugs t

JUST received wJ for sale cheai

J. L. POLHEMUS, Dn
corner J and Seventh stoects.

10 barrels Alcohol

;

Balaam Capavia, (original package
i ,

on ,]..

1000 !
,
(warranted pure;)
jiate;

20 i Su'| hate M n
300 m-

rattedt;

ion, (warranted pure

100 tb*& ncentrated;
peom Salts;

s, glass;

900 lt> - aborted Paints, ground in oil

;

. Leaf;
-. a&mrted;

900 I

300 <t

And other Drus? and Medkines too Dumerousroi
of which wilt be eoM low, by
«M( J L, POLHEMCS.

HORTICULTURAL, Sec. HOTELS.
l-Yuit nml Ornamental Trees.

THE i

j lantern in
i and Ornamental

Phi have been sis teen
300 bcj eg ol land.

The * .

extensive nd i
i i oi amateurs al

the lowestm I
I ;

Standard and Dwarf Apples, ofvarloue stxoe
j

do do d<> Peon, do do
ilu dn ill I 'Jin i in-, do do
do do do Plums, do do

ApriAts, Peaches, Nectarines, Currants, Gooseberries, Straw-
berries and other fruits usually grown.

Stocks ii nd Heeds of till kinds for Nurserymen will be sup-
plied in large artmftll quantities, If application be mads pre*
viovia to the 1st of September,
Ornamental Deciduous Treae, ornamental Evergreen Trees,

Flowering Shrubs, Roses, Dahlias, Green-house Plants, too.

Packing in dour in the inns/ OOTSful nml xhillful Dimmer, SO
that purchasers have a reasonable guarantee of receiving their
articles in good order.
The following catalogues will be sent gratis, prepaid, to all

who npply and enclose one stamp for each :

No. 1, Descriptive Catalogue ot Fruits.

No. 3. do do Ornamental Trees, &c.
No. 3. do do Dahlias &. Green-house Plants.
No. 4. A Wholesale or Trade list for Nui'Berynaen and Dealers.

Address, ELLWAUGER & BARKY.
v3-25 Mount Hope Nurseries, Rochester, N. Y.

MURRAY'S WESTERN HOUSE,
AND

Senei-aJ Office of tlic California stnsre Company.
I Ol Hi I D) 8 "/"/ il ml 1 1 Street*, MAKY3VILLE.

157* Open all Night. J£%
<J£j?t THIS rupberb flret-class Hotel is by far the most ctipn-

' us and elegant one In California, out of San Fnmoisco,
1,1 ' excelled by i In that city. It i- of brick, perfectly

Ire-proof, four stories high, and i routs 103 feet on Second
treat, and BO feel on D Btroet. Two hundred persons can lie

iccommodftted with entire ease, and in the most comfortable
tyle, Particular attention is paid to the wantsand cumfortsof
Families,

Its location Is central, and is the General Depot of Staying
Find Stuamboating,
Travelers can rely upon being called in time for any boat or

tfage leaving the city.

^
rAosc who desire, can entrust their TREASURE and RAG-

GAQJS to the proprietor in person, who is the. sole manager of the
stablishment, and who will be responsible fur the same.

n . . ,
Rates of Charges.

Hoard without lodging, per week §12 00
do with lodging, per week |15to|20 0t)

do without lodging, per daj $2 50
do with ludgins, per day $3 25 to $4 00

Lodging, 75 cts., $1 and $2 per niirht.
v*-6 R. J. MURRAY, Sole Proprietor.

Flowers ! Flowers !

!

GOLDEN GATE NURSERY,
Corner Fourth and Foteom streets.

Office 170 Washington street, San Francisco.

PERSONS desirous ol embellishing their gardens or conser-
vatories, will find at thia establishment the largest stock

and greatest variety of plants to be found on the Pacific coast.
Among which are :

Cumelia Japonicns, in 70 varieties; Perpetual Roses of all the
classes ; fragrant and fancy Geraniums ; Pussinoras,

Heliotropes, Verbenas, Honeysuckles, Abutilone,
Myrtles, Oleanders, Jassamiues, Fuschiaj1

, Da-
phnes, Dahlias, Bulbous Roots, Orna-

mental Shrubbery ; and a general
assortment of Gieen House and

Hardy Plants.
Orders for shipment to any part of the State will be carefully

executed by addressing D. Nelson, 170 Washington street, or
the prop- ietor, Box 1,957 PoaL-office.

v3-9-3m W. C. WALKER.

NEW BOOKS.
ANNA CLAYTON; or The Mother's Trial. 12mo.,

cloth. Price $1. (Two editions in one week.)
A well-conceived and finely written tale, of high moral e x

celleuce.—[Boston Courier.
It is one of the most effective works issued during the past

few years.—[Transcript.
It is decidedly the best popular tale of the season.—[Bee.
Second edition of Bumham's History of the Hen Fever.

12mo., cloth. $1 93.

The Boston Traveller says, "The sale of thle book has al-

ready been immense—amounting in two weeks, to 20,000.

Bumham's new volume, the "History of the Hen Fever,"
is destined to have a great run. It is capitally written and il-

lustrated, and is brim full of fun and spice. It will" surely
create a sensation.— [Ballou's Pictorial. A

Turkey and the Turk*. By Dr. J. V. C. Smith, Mayor of
Boston. 320 pages. 12rao., cloth. 75c.

It in a moat excellent work. It will have a largo sale, for it

embraces more real information about real Turks and their

strange peculiarities than anything we have yet re?d.— [Post
Tin- Massacliusetts State Hecora, < hie of the moat valuable

American Statistical Works. 5 vols. 12ino., cloth. §5.

The New Hampshire Fistirni, A graphic account ol the As-
nemblage ol the "Sons of New Hump.- in. .-," al Boston, Hon.
Daniel Webster presiding. Illustrated Bvo., cloth, gilt $150.

Si co ii </ Festival " of the Sons of .'., to Hampshire." Illustrated

with portraits of Webster, Wilder, AppleLon, and Checkering.
8vo., cloth, gilt. $1 50.

Festival '! vols, in one. 8»0l , cloth, gilt $2.
Eleanor; or. Life Without tope. LSmo., Ctolb. 7.". CI

England ami America. Illustrated. ISmo., cloth, 75 cents.
Sunshine and Shade; or, the Denkam Fanuiif. ISmo., cloth.

37 M.* cents.

TAe Dream Fulfilled. 18mo., cloth. 42 coots.

Talmndic Maxim*. Translated from the Hebrew. 18mo.,
oloth, 50

. 37 ct*.

ii and oOur Ti
The Art of Converting. F< m 32ino., clou,

or, the Songs of the FUneer*. 33mo., cloth,

ilt 37 cent)?.

/.•on. With illui 't:i ! " • litlft

Sonnt -. B .''! no. 31 Cents.
hi. 31 crmSe.

it
1'opulnr School Hooks.

th, eytrn.

Price $l.

. by single entry, exemplified in two
sets ol books. Bos

Practical 1'enmanship. T

This little "cnrhevervthi!

can bo taught ol

The in d erol pimttcacknof the kind that we
-

; .

Btamtii 75 cents.

-

i '

French'*

CACh DM
Nfo. I

2 Afi;

A new An 1 <-

fail to mi —(Bee.
It is easily CMflred, pracriral and besutiJuL—[Rtefcburg

Sentinel.

tsm no hesitation in pronouncincthem roperiorto any-

llMj i.I the kind trer iesosed.—(3t«r Spaneled Buwr.

In Press.
THE SIRE ANCHOR.
KQUAL RICHTS OF THE RICH AND POOR.
KZILSS LAY. AND OTHER POEMS. By the I

tl

THE COOPERS SON; OR, THE PRIZE OF VIRTUE.
THE VACATION; UK, MRS. STANLEY AND HER

CHILD
THE SOCIABLE STORY TELLER.
l^y Single copies sent tree a( postage upon the receipt of

the ret*il
|

JAMES FRENCH & CO., Publishers,
No. 78 Washington street Bsoton.

Dealers in all kinds of Stat;

Now is your Time to Buy Cheap Goods

!

HAMBLKGER & BROTHERS, who ban bora eerahhihed

in thia cut nnre ItSO, and weU known all over lb* sec-

tion of countrr.' take pleasure to iaJorm their fnoads aad eas-

tiuncr* « eoaei-KL that tbey have now ia store, and recei*tB«

in pmdirii n by srery cfipper aad tteafawhtn. fruaa Na« Tors, a

Orleans Hotel,
Second, between J and R streets, Sacramento.

fl^t .
THE above Hotel, occupying a. apace of 85 bj 150 feet,

-]:x in the most central wt of the city, built of brick and
three stories high, otterB inducements to travelers not surpassed
by any establishment in the State.
The ground floor is set apart for Diniug Room, Reading

Room, Billiard Room and Bar Room.
The Table will be found at all times supplied with thechoice

ol the market.
At the Reading Room can always be found the daily papers

ui the State and the latest dates Iroin the Atlantic and Europe.
The Billiard Saloon is furnished with five excellent tablos,

superintended by a competent keeper.
The Bar will be supplied with the best Liquors and Wines.
The second and third stories of the building are set apart for

Parlor, Family Rooms and Chambers, comfortably furnished.
We have also leased the large brick building corner of and K

and Front streets (formerly known as Snckett*s Hotel) set apart
lor Lodging Apartments, which are furnLihed in a superior
manner, which, added to the Hol^, will afibrd ample accommo-
dations.

The "Orleans" is also the Depot and Office of the California
Stage Co., from which place Stages leave daily for all parts
of the State.

v3-2 HARDENBURGH &. CORSE, Proprietors.

American Hotel, Benicia.

fjl
THIS HOUSE has been established Five Years, with

i[ out interruption or change ot proprietorship, and is be-
lieved by the traveling public to be one of the best conducted
Hotels in the State.

I

Large and well ventilated, and handsomely furnished rooms,

i

lor families travelling or for permament boarders, can always
be obtained.
A LIVERY STABLE is connected with the Hotel, so that

travelers can have their choice, either to take the steamers and
stages, or a private carriage, to any of the beautiful valleys
around. Stages leave this Hotol every morning for the different
valleys.

The daily paptra from various sections of the State are on
Hie at thia Hotel. Everything will be done by the proprietor
that, the patrons of thid House may lind their Btay pleasant and
satisfactory.

3v-16isM C. M. DAVIS, Proprietor.

Wilson's Exchange,
By Estabroojt <y J amen.

4T& THIS popular nml extensive!? known Hotel, which for
B^l the iurt raw weeks ba< been Ader ii" 1 management of
W. VV. E-tabrook, has been painted throughout ; new Funii
ture has been added, and the bouse is now in complete order

Bption of the public.

Mr. Bstabrook baa form '.vitfc Mr.
P. T. Jambs, who has been favorably known in tbfl

Hotel, and n ceatJy at the International.

"nt pro
ler the above establishment the mo*t po]

itahoil

International Hotel.
f3P+ THE **xtcn-TTr *: ii.-. i U
™ij aad ready t

-

Hull—85 by 33

:

;-!IER.
H w FrancUco, Jan. 0, 1855. v4 7

MISCELLANEOr

San Francisco ahead of the World

!

Ever on, on apace with the Age and Times ! 1

Ilnn-nh for Vunct's new JOnguexi-cau Gfelleryl
Largest Light in the "World, (over 500 feet Glass, 1

New Building, cor. Sacramento and Montgomery streets.

XXfHY should every one go to Vance's who wishe
>V PERFECT LIKENESSES? Because he has now the

oest arranged Gallery on the Pacific Coast, and not to be pur
passed by any in the world. -Instruments containing lenses
more perfect, and with greater power than any ever before
used in this country.

2d. Because he has the largest light in the worlds from which
he can form three distinct lights—top, side, and half side lights
—that now enables him tQ-«vercome the great difficulty which
every artist in this city has to contend with—namely : In order
to obtain perfect 'likeneseeas, different formed features require
differently arranged lights,

3d. Having the largest light, he is enabled to make pictures
in half the time of any other establishment in the city ; there-
fore they must be more perfect, for it is well known, theshorter
the time the more natural the expression,

4th. Because every plate is carefully prepared with a coating
of pure silver which produces the clear, bold and lasting pictura
that is so much admired, and which cannot be produced on the
common plates, as they are now used by other artists.

5th. Because he has ol" late, after much experimenting brought
his chemical preparations to perfection, using compounds en-
tirely different from anything ever before used in the nrt, which
enables him to produce perfect lilenesses, at every sitting, with
that clear, soft and beuutilul tone, so much admired id all his
pictures.

All those wishing perfect likenesses will do well to call before
sitting elsewhere, and judge for themselves.

S^sP" Prices as reasonable, and work superior to any in the
city.

Don't forget the place.
(i^gf New Building corner of Sacramento and Montgomery

streets, entrance on Montgomery, nest door to Austin's. v4-l

TREADWEU & C J.,

Ras.-otte House.
Sam Pbakcxsco, Tax.

t Tnifl HOTEL

l i-,or rami-

,
huih of brick; all the rooms are

the lli-iel*

^attornis, and the IIoujo b capable of eccotnmod
hmodroJ boantara, -.4 I

.

Cvpf-ttfk. 12

1

'enwutnship. 37 cent*.
.
"» cent*.

img Mmh, with a fins engraTcd copy on

Kirs CfTT
.V

American Hotel

\V W CHAPMAN, Pr'

. .CALrrOEKTA.

Hklirri'nr

miM

It

All -

fc£
s^ PHCEKIX STALLS,

.\rv Brick BrnOd**?, K *r*t, oKnv fXini, k» t » -

The nodenicnen, la epr^aM this aew ritilTJifciinal, hope
by giving onrcaattcnac aCteaMkm to their customer*, to merit a

' the favors of wbtcfa thsy have heretofore beni reripi-

pnts to iwh a hberml rxleat. Tnnr rt

•cl«u-.n ot the boit Beef, Mattoo, Lamb, Pork, Veal, Donseattc
Qmrtnex?, sarxar-rared Corn B- •?(. etc. . Ac.

nnll sW> have a rappfj of ail kinds of Game and Vete-

t
aMeM, as their mmnl rarcaoser* or- L

o any part of the cnj.fnt *>f ckmrgt.

COP.NER OF CALimiiMA AND BATTF.IIY 8THKET8.
SAN FRANCISCO.

I«P'iBTEnS, JOBBEES AND aETAILEBS (V
Hardware

Finl.l

bre' lason U Co.,

Field and Garden Seedn of all vai

Sballei

impleinent.* appertali

N. P.—Branch H-juee at HaryavilleL All orders j

attended to.

Ni-w I'atciit

Force and Lifting Pump and Tire Ei:g;ne Combined.
THF. ui

PATENT I

i I

KactoriO', and all otber
.entity r.f

'leoded to promptly.
E. J. B09LER St. CO.. Tttnt4 6

rtraml of Fsocy aao Srapie I

of phun bbek and brocade SaV ; otaaa, changeable aad psaas

colored dilas. Ml qnahtie>: Freoca sad Anaencaa Laws;
white and colored plain sad ecaon«da-ed ^«im Mawtaw

;

Bare<e> and SSk T^-«ae (d* sU colon an4 prices ; Needle

Wetfced R. -a-. I' i-«. B awaa, C->*n-**x* **i Lmen C

To Kirmi r». Hot* 1 Kreprra, Kaiirhfrr,.*lMhrr«.

BR \T><11AW A CO., haring removed Into their Hew aad
eoarioaa Store, and bean* rendar'y wpphed irm tbe

Staaos by every capvar, eoafcle* them to have roe tar*est aad
beat stock of GROCEBJCd AND PP.' Scale,

and at Low Prices.

Persons Una* at a aVtaare can !*-**•• bare ttaar food*
packed sad skipped, free of asanasn Bwituwisu eaa be
made throogh all the: expresses or by aauL Oux stock eoa-

IhaU
Extra Green aad Bbek Tea ;

Mo*, aad CWar Pork, m mauter aad
I

No. 1 aad 3 Mackerel, in tits. or. aad
6perm, Wax aad Adaaaastnae Caadles

;

SaermOil, in 5 ca:Ion tin# :

Stoart"- Boston end New Orlaaas eympa, ia 5 end 10 gaDoo
^ ices of all kind ; Adworted Herbs aad Extract.

Mocaa, H*nU"« and Rio Coffee; Cheese in Da; Caocolate,
aaaaaad an I -^r««l Pan—, »x/t Baaaa Taos, P^f. aVooam
Groaad Rock 3am iVkles, ssaoctod Preasrves, iefhea, Jsast
aadPieFraiL
N B Hadiest price paid fcr Cafifbraia Beaar aad Cbeesa,

aortas aad Battery screens Saa FraaciMo. »l/

ut of order, ear

hand. Meant or water power, and need -re nj-

pvaoaaaA N. Il

26 DeroBshii
Al#o for Mle— ( I.batkb Dr.i tt-

PfrrrTTLB Hawnro MACHtaa*.
t V" Orders for the above rererred at thia office. v4 3 3m.

ftairaerp.

R. B. CoTk, 11 D.
t

:rer on Smrgery and the Vitesmt* of tfamrm ; L*U
t of tXe Beard of C*« '» of th* Ham Framci»eo hftti-

eat dararp : JVratssr •/ the OsMformim Atmdrmm of fTfrmi
Some**, and Ctttmpmnaimg Mrmmmr of senrai Meditmi
Seesetits m nW .-.,- cA m-d £mm.

Office—Atbansaxa Bail: i

Soatb east corner of Montgomery aad CahJoraai streets,

oppodta Weils, Farao ft C <.

n % Medical PractrnVmer to
for the pa>t three year* to

thai city, woald respectfully ariponaes that, in tnneemjepre of
a rv--- eerfow> uajory received sons* months store, with wbirb
thai c -mzu-i.-.ty are finniaar, be wiM to ratare eoaaae btoasaV
fviMcipmilM to hie ofliee, where be pfoposes to treat all

Surgical Diseases,
feestog asaarad as be *%•*» that ha foraaor i

DHS.B. COLE, for away y«
the city of T '

K'

Mteotlon !

ce pectmeos.

- aadLare Cartaias.

a«> i Tiiif ut of aB kind* of WaemS* Raaaas, Irv-h I

.

: a-Hb aad THii uliiaa of all isyVa. Ladis
SUk aad Usto Toread

i a enteral aa"t«tmeat of Fancy Oaodn tern aaawff -

r t» adl st taeatydTe per coat.

any otber e. it: m that c.rv, as we are da tat tot-

» p* baaaal >n :>*

Straw Kooaeca, and al

H- tiEE. No. SI Waalaaaaoa aa
and refn aaitor to Fresh Bart

toe been earaced to tae sale of tne arodaca* of tae dairy for

tbe>pa>t two aad s-batf years to eaa* Frwfoea, wvatd take tbto

'aeaa. and re ecuaaj son

^*•v.* • *• dtoafww to *a*. wid aawt
- of sale forwards* a> dV

,

IWrymco, waeasiii ai tba cay.
>om loads of Batter

ce to as nooyad i -r las past lea yaara, aosaaasta

f btoa for the at i mdal asasaaw of sararry. Of tba ai
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"A Lawyer," said Lord Brougham, in a face-

Lious mood, '"is a learned gentleman who rescues

our estate from your enemies, and keeps it him-

self."

What absurd ideas sometimes get into the

leads of crazy people! There is a patient in the

tsylum at Utica, who has been employed for two

Lars in getting up a steamboat whose engine shall

,e wmked with Epsom salts. Another gentlc-

tian in an adjoining room, proposes to put uliptsc

•prings under Niagara, " to ease the water when
l jumps."

A IlftRSE Charmer.—On the voyage to Eng-
and the Simla experienced some very heavy
weather in the Bay of Biscay, in which the horses

aiMcrcd severely, and some, including a charger

<f Genera) Scarlett, became unmageable. A val-

uable mare was so very bad that a pistol was got
•eady to shoot her to end her miser)', when a

Russian officer recommended a Cossack prisoner

I) be sent for as he was a "Juggler," and could,

>y charms, cure any malady in a horse. lie was
cut fur, and immediately said he could cure it at

ncc. lie was closely watched, but the only
liing they could observe him do was to take his

<ash oil', and tie a knot in it three several times.

Eloweverj the mare in a few minutes got on her
et and began to eat heartily, and rapidly re

overed,

Tea-Kettle.—The following extract from the
orrespondenoe of Etty, the painter, furnishes a

hint to bachelors :
" 1 have been so often and un-

irofitably in love," he frankly remarks, " I have
• nous thoughts of paying my addresses to my
a-keetle. I have found her a very warm friend,

•he sings too. And you know how fond I am of

nusic. I have heard a thousand times more un
pleasant than hers. On a winter's night, after a

veil spent day, with a volume of poetry—Shakes-
>eaie, Milton, Spenser—a volume of Dr. Johnson,
>r a new Scotti.su novel, when the wind is blowing
nd patting against one's window; then sweet is

he song of the kettle—sweeter to a studious man
han a crying child or a scolding wife. However,

I must consider seriously before I offer her my
land— lest I should burn it."

Dr. FRAiNKLiN on Spelling.—You need not
be concerned in writing to me about your bad
pelting: it is generally the best, as conforming
j the sounds of the letters. To give you an in-

stance, a gentleman received a letter, in which
vere these words: Not finding Brown at horn

I delivered your messag to his yf. Thegentleman
railed his wife to help him read it. Between
i hem they picked out all but yf which they could
not understand. The wife proposed calling her
chambermaid, il because Betty," says she, 'has
the best knack of reading bud spelling, of any-
body I know." Betty came and was surprised
that neither of them could tell what yf was.
' Why." says she, "yf spells wife—what else can
it spell 7" and indeed, it is a much better as well

i-. a shorter method than double-you-i-f-e, which
in reality spells double-itijey.—Franklin''s Let-
ters.

MEDICAL. NEW BOOKS.

SANDS' SARSAPARILLA.
IN QUART BOTTLES.

'or Pm-lfylng the Blood, and lor tlie Cure of
Scrufi la, j;?i< usnatism, Stubborn. Ulcere, Dyspepsia, Sofa

IUkuw, Fetter Sores, En/y-ipeias, Pimples, nil.*. Mercu-

rial Diseases, Cutanctms Eruption*, Liter Com-

plain'. Bronchitis, Consumption, Femah Com-

plaint!', Loss of Appetite, (Jeneral Vebilty,

IN thb> prepuration all the restorative properties of the root

are concentrated in their utmost strength and efficacy ; but

while Sareuparilln Root forms an impoit'int part of it- nmi-

biuation, it ie, at the fame time, compounded with other vege-

table remedies of great power, and it iu in the pceuliur com-

lunation and scientific manner ol it* preparation, that its

remarkable Eiicecry in the cure of disease depends. It acta

-Jiiiiilltuii.'.iu-lT iij pin i the stomach, the circulation and the

bnwcls ; and thus three processes, which are ordinarily the re-

ult of the three different kinds ot medicine, are carried 6n at

ihc mine time, through the instrumentality nl~ this one remediul

ilgeat which gently stimulates while it dieinfects and expela

(roui the etomuch and bowels all thut is irritating, and nt the

*ame time restores their vigor and tone. Many other prepar-

ations imitate it in hearing the name olSurt-apurilla, and in that

their reseublance ends, being often prepared from worthless

and inert roots, and of course possess no healing or curative

properties, and patients in making choice of which they will

use pbould take no other, but that one entitled to their confi-

dence, from the first list ol cures it haa ctl'ected on living wit-

nesses, whose testimonials and residence have been published,

aud who are still bearing daily testimony to its worth.

Astonishing Cure.

Patterson, N. Y., July 20, 1851.
Messrs. A. B. &. D. Sanos : Gentlemen,—Having witnessed

the most beneficial effects from the u=c ol' your Sursnparill i, it

gives me pleasure to send yju the following;statement in regard
in my nun. In the spring ot 1848 he took a severe cold, and
Biter eight wacks of severe suffering, the dbenBC settled in his

leg and toot, which soon swelled to the utmost. The swelling
waa lanced by his physician, und di--cbnrL:ed most profusely;
alter that no less than eleven ulcere formed on tlie leg and loot
at one time. We had five different physicians, but none re-
lieved him much; and the last winter found him bo emaciated
and low that he was unahlc to leave his bed, suffering the most
excruciating pain. During this time the bone had become so
much affected that piece alter piece came out, of which he has
now more than twenty-five preserved in a bottle, varying from
one-half to one and a-half inches in length. We had given up
all hopes of bis recovery, but at tins time we were induced to

try your Sarsaparilla, and with its use his health and appetite
begun immediately to improve, and so rapid waa Ihc chungs
that less Uian a dozen bottles effected n perfect cure.

With gratitude, I remain truly yours,
DARIUS BALLARD.

Wo the undersigned, neighbors of Mr. Ballard, cheerfully
fubscribc to the facts of the above statement.

H. & R. 3. Hayt, A. M. Trowbridge,
Geo. T. Dean, C. Eastwood,

Prepared and sold, wholesale and retail, by A. B. & D.
SANDri, DraggiStB ami Chemists, 100 Fulton street, corner ol'

William. New York. Sold also by Dru^-hH generally through'
mit the United States and Cunadas. Trice $ I per bottle ; six
h (ttlet lor $5,

'

by Henry Johnson & C.., 146 WoihiMtOT MTBQt,
:
coj B. 1. Watte, MuEySTiUe; aud UOWAltD &,
" l* y4-53m

IT IS A FIXED FACT,

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CUBED ! !

SIR JAMES CLARK, Physician to
|

Queen Victoria, anil one r.l the most
h- irned and skillful men of the age, in

hi- " Treatise" on Consumption, says:

"That Pulmonary Consumption admits

of a cure, is no longer a mutter of doubt

;

it has been clearly demonstrated by the
researches ol Liennec and other patholo-

gists." Dr. Carswell, who investigated

such matters probably a.- thoroughly as

ny man, says :
" Pathological onatnmy has, perhaps, never af-

[
forded more conclusive evidence in prooi of the curability of a

' diieaee than it has in that of tubercular phthisis," (pulmonary
consumption.) _

It Is no Fiction.
These statements are made by men who have demonstrated

what they say, time after time, in the crowded hospital, and in

the truth telling dissecting room. They are from men who
have no possible motive for publishing what is untrue, or em-
blazoning falsehoods.

The Remedy which we offer

Dr. Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry,
has cured huudreds of en es of

Consumption of the Lungs, Liver Complaints, Coughs,

Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis. Whooping Cough,

Influenza, &c.

Many ol them after every known remedy had failed to reach the
disease.

We cau present a mass of evidence in proof ofour assertion that

Cannot be Discredited.
Dn. Boyden, a Phvsician in Maine, aays: "1 have recom-

mended the use of DR. WISTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD
CHERRY lor diseases of the hinge Ibr two years past, and
many bottles to my knowledge have been used by my patients,

all with beneficial results. In two care-, where it was thought

Confirmed Consumption had taken place, the Wild Cherry el- .

I'ected a cure.

Dn. A. II. Macanair, ol Tarboro, North Carolina, writes us,

'

l
- date of Feb. 14, 1854, that he has used DR. WISTAR'S,

BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY in his practice the last eighteen
month-, and consider* it the, best preparation of the kind he
ever saw, and knows of none so deserving tlie public patronage. '

Dr. Wm. A. Shaw, of WaslrfngtOn, D. C, says: "I wish
hearty success to your medicine. 1 consider every ca=e of ar-

rest "l the latal symptoms of pulmonary dieeate as a direct

tribute to suffering humanity.

Samuex. A. Walker, Esq., a gentleman well known in this

vicinity, writes ns follows :
" Having experienced results of a

satisfactory character, from the use of WISTAR'S BALSAM
OF WILD CHERRY in cases of severe colds during the past
two year-, I ain induced to expro-e the gratification I feel from
the Javorable effect* that followed, and also the hill faith I have

:

in the renovating power of Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry.

Hon. Samuel S. Perkins says: "For several duys I had
|

been suffering from the effects of a severe cold, accompanied .

by a very sore throat and sick headache, which completely in-

,

capacitated me from business. 1 hud taken but a very small
j

portion of a single bottle of this Balsam, when I experienced
immediate relief My cough was broken up at once, and my
lungs entirely relieved from the pressure which had become so
painful.

[From the Boston Journal.]

Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry.
" This medicine, coming from a respectable source, and care-

fully prepared by an experienced and skillful physician, is

received by the public with confidence. Its elhcacy has been
proved in many obdurate cased of disease, and its fume has
rapidly extended."

It is a powerlul remedy for Asthma, ns will be seen by the
following cure: "Sir—Having been afflicted for more than
thirty years with the Asthma, at times ^o severely a- to inca-

pacitate me from attendance to hueineef, and having adapted
many medicines without any hut temporary relief, I purchased
several bottle- of WISTAR'S BALSAM OF WJLD CHERRY,
from the effects of which I obtained more relief than from all

the medicine I had ever tukeu for that distres?ine disorder. I

have, by the repeated use ot your valuable Balsam, been more
tree ol pressure tor breath, and oppression on the lungs, than I

nmti -ijmii-tJ, mill, Indeed, conceive nrysell cured ol the most dis-

heartening raajady. C. D. MAYNARD.
Argus Oilice, Portland, March 26, 1850."

Fifty Thousand PerEOns die annually in England of Con-
sumption ! In the New England States the proportion is one
to tour or five. In Boston, probably, one in lour. In the city

of New York PUEty-seven died in Iwo weeks, in December, of
this disease. The mere tact that such a disease is ever curable,

attested by such unimpeachable authority, should inspire hope
and reanimate failing courage in the heart of eullcrer lrom this

dieease.
Beware of Counterfeit* ««"1 Imitations—Syrups,

and ull other preparations ol Wild Cherry. Remember, they
imitate in name, « [thout possestiug the virtues. Buy none but
the genuine

Dx "Wistar's Balsam of "Wild Cherry.
Signed I. BUTTS on the wrapper.

SETH W. F0WLE,
Proprietor, Boston, Mass.

E-rf- Agents for San Francisco,
B. B. THAYER &, CO.,

v3-16 Montgomery street-

PERUVIAN FEBRIFUGE,
FOR THE PREVENTION AND CURE OK

FEVER AND AGUE,
Intermittent and Remittent Fiver*, Liver Complaints, Jaundice,

Dumb Ague, Ihjuprpsia, Nervous Headache, Enlargement of

the Splccv, aud all the different forms of Bilious DiscOta,

'TMIIS preparation is intended especially as a remedy for the

-*- prevention and cure of Fever and Ague, but it L> equally

adapted to other fornix of disease, such ae bilious, inteinhrient

and remittent fevers, dumb ague, &c. Its combination being

entirely new, it differs widely in its therapeutic effects and op-

eration on the system, from other preparations designed to re-

move I he disease; and such has been the uniform Euccesa in its

adminL-tratiun, that no case is known where it has failed to euro

when timely taken. A single tea?poonful will often prevent an

attack of chill-- and fever ; and while operatins eo effectually as

a palliative, ita permanency is equally reliable, and no fears

need be entertained if any injury resulting from iuuse, as its

component parts are all vegetable, and have been thoroughly

tc.it .d by many eminent physicians with the moet signal tuc-

cess. In all climnte- where bilious und remittent levels prevail,

this remedy will be found invaluable, nnd no person (raveling

through, or residing in infected districts, should be without it.

Eead the following Testimony.

Brooklyn, N. Y., Aug. 25, 1853.
Messrs. A. B. Sc D. Sands—Gentlemen : Having been the

pat-t year severely attlictcd with Fever and Ague, and living in

a district whcicthave been constantly exposed to repeated
attacks, I tried the most approved remedies lor the cure of the
cumphiint, and among them took lour bottles of India Chola-
gogue, without producing anything but a partial relief. By the
advice of a friend, I waa induced to try the Peruvian Febrifuge
aud am happy to *-ay the very first doeedid me much good, and
less thau one bottle entirely broke up the chills, restored my
appctilo, regulated my bowels, and etlected an entire cure. It

also cured one oi my children, affected the came as myself, and
I have enough left to cure two or three more. A desire to re-

lieve those suffering, an I huve done, alone induces me to make
the above statement. Yours, very truly,

EDWARD MEHER.
Price $1 50 per bot'ln. Propared and sold, wholesale and

retail, by A. b\ &, D. riANDH, Dvuggwts and Chemists, No. 101)

Fulton street, corner of William, Now Yolk. Sold also by
Druggists generally.

Fur sale by Henry Johnson & Co., 146 Washington Street,

Baa liancico; S. T. Watts, Mtuynville ; und HOWARD &.

CO., Sacramento. v4-5 3m.

C. M. SAXTON & 00.,
AGRICULTURAL BOOK PUBLISHERS.

CM. SAXTON & CO., 152 Fulton street. New York, offer

lor sale the following late and valuable publications :

Downing's (A. J.) Landscape Gardening. A treoti i a

the theory and practice of landscape gardening. Adapted to

North America, with a view to the improvement of counby
residences, comprising historical notice- ami general principles

of the art. Directions for laying out grounds and arranging

l
1 :

s j t it i . ns, the de crlption nnd cultivation of hardy trees, < <

oration accompaniments to the house and ground, the forma-
tion of pieces oi artificial water, flower garden?, etc., with re-

remark-* on rural architecture. Elegantly Illustrated with a

portrait of the author. By A. J. Downing. Price, $4.

Tim Practical Fruit, Ftovea and Kztcedsn Garden-
er's COMPANION, with a Calendar. By Patrick Neill,i LL.D.
Adapted to the United States, fn m the fourth edition, revised

and improved by the author. Edited by G. Emerson, M.D.
With ntftes and additions by R. G. Pardee, author of "Manual
ot the Strawberry Culture." Willi illustrations. Price, ?l 25.

Wonn's (B.) Practical Land-Drainer; befog a treatise on
draining land, in which the most approved -v-t-ui- ol drainage
are explained; with lull directions tor the cutting and making
of drains, and with many illustrations. By B. Munn, Landscape
Gardener*. Prioe CO cents. -

Elliot's (P. R.) American Fruit-Grower's Guide in

Orchard and Gai den ; being a compend ol the history, modes
of propagation, culture, Ac, of fruit, trees and shrubs, with
descriptions ol nearly mil the varieties of fruit- cultivated in this

country ; and unto.- of their adaptation to localities, foils, and a

complete list of fruits worthy oj cultivation. By F. K. Elliot,

Pomolocist Price, si 50.

Dado's (Geo. II ) American Cattle Doctor; containing
the necessary information For pre i mug the health ard curing
tin: disease ol oxon, cows, beep and swine, with a great va-

riety of original receipt,- and valuable Information in reference
to (arm and dairy managprnenr, whereby every man can be bin

own cattle doctor. By G. II. D.ald, M.D,, Voterinary Piac-
Hcioner. Price $1 25.

Norton's (John P.) Elements of Scientific Agricul-
ture; or, The Connection between Science and the Art of

Practical Pai ming. (Price Essu ol the Mew Ybrh .State Aeri-
euitui'jii Society.) By John P. Norton, M.A., Professor of Sci-

entific Agriculture in Vale College Adapted to the use of
Schbols.

" Price, 7.".
i ml

•Johnston's (James F. W.) Catechism of Agricultural
Chemistry and Geology. Adapted to the ubC of Schools.

Price, ?-
r
> cents.

Johnst ns (Jambb F. W.) Elements of Agricultural
Chemistry and Geol-gy. With a complete analytical and
alphabetical index, and an American preface. By Hon. Simon
Brown. Price, $1 25.

Johnston's (James F. W.) Agricultural Chemistry.
Lecture-1 on application of chemistry and geology to agricul-

ture. New edition, will) mi appendix, containiuL' the author'e

experiments in practical agriculture. Price, $1 50,

Smith's (C II. J.) Landscape Gardening, Parks and
Pleasure Grounds. With practical notes on country resi-

dences, villas, public parks and gardens. By Charles H. J.

Smith, Land-cape Gardener und Garden Architect, &c. With
notes and addldous by Lewio F.Allen, author ol " Uural Archi-
tecture," &c. Price, $1 50.

I3P* The above books will be sent to California free of pont-

age v4-3 3f.

MISCELLANEOUS.

OLLINS & CO.,
PRACTICAL II A T T E R S,

(PREMIUM HAT B90BE,)
157 Commercial street, Son Francisco-

THE undersigned would take this opportunity to return their

thanks to their friends and the public generally for the very
liberal share ol patronagewhich they have received. They tako
pleasure in now announcing that they am determined that no
one chall surpass them in the beauty, or finish, or quality of a

Hut; that no tent Fhall wear a finer Hat than can be found at
Collins & Co.'s Waiehou e.

The proprietors of this establishment exert themselves vw
manufacture to order the late-t stylce and mosl approved pat-

teme. The stock ol HATS and CAPS, of every kind, now
on hand, canuot be surpassed in this city.

v4-l COLLINS & CO.

HENRY WARD BEECIIER'S NEW BOOK!— 20,000
copies sold in four weeks.

STAR PAPERS;
oa,

EXPERIENCES OF NATURE AND ART,
Is now Ready.

One elegant 12mo. Trice, 91 25.

CONTENTS.
I. Letters fkom Eubope. II. Exi-kuiences of Natubk.
A Disci uim: ol Flowers. The Death ot mir Ahnaiiac.

Death n the Country. Fpg in the Harbor.
Inland vs. Seashore. The Morals ol Fi hing.

New Enli.nd Giavcyarda. The Wondoringa of a Star.

Towns aud Trees. Bookstores—Books.
TheFirstBi-eathintheCountry. Gone to the Country'.

Trout ing. Diiiun-Culture.

A Ride. A Walk among Trees.

The Mountain Stream. Building a House.
A Country Huh:. Tli. U « ot the Bcautilul.

Farewell to the Country. Mid-Octoher Days.
.-vi

i Reminiscence.
'

a Molsi Letter,

The Value ofBirds. Frost in the Wmdow.
A Bough Picture from Life. Snow Storm Traveling.
A Kidr to FortHamilton. Nature a Minister of Happiness.
Sights from my Wind >w. Springs and Solitudes.

J. C. DERBY, Publisher, New York,
v4-3 And tor sale by all Booksellers.

VALUABLE AGRICULTURAL BOOKS,
PUBLISHED BY

JOHN I*. JEW KIT & CO., Boston,
And for pale by all the Book-Hlris.

Dadd's Modern Horse Doctor,

By Ceo. II. Dadd.
Toe celebrated Veterinary Surgeon.

Schenck'a Kitchen Gardener's Text Books.
A complete guide for the cultivation of the Kitchen Garden.

Cole on the Diseases of Animals,
By T. W. C> le,

Editor of the New En ^lund Farmer.

Cole's American Fruit Book.
The be*t book out for the Fruit Grower.

Breck's Book of Flowers.
A complete Guide for the Florist.

Leuchard on the Hot House.
Their Heating, Construction and Ventilation. v4-l

T OBACC .

Virginia Manufactured Tobacco Agency.

G1
REEN1C, HEATH & ALLEN have removed from Calilor-

T nm rtie.'i to the cor. oi Washington and Battery streets

where theyoftnr for sola the largest and best ossorbnent ol

Manufactured Tobacco ever brought to this State, The selec-

tion waamadeby Mr, Heath from the besl (artories in Vir-

ginia; and the trade yencrally are rc.-peclliilly invited to cull.

Among»t the brands olfeictl are the following ;

200 boxes Cruraptun'l Four Aces;
7.
r
i halfboxes <.\o Medal

;

50 packages do Sovereign of the Proa
CO do do Bride ot the Pacific

;

100 boxe<< FJalsey's Four A's:
100 do Saunders 1 Harry of the Wot;
50 do James Boyd's Hold Leu!

;

50 do do Anna Bishop
j

S5 do A. Thomas' Club li use
50 do Ferguson's Stai ol the wart ;

50 do Hitler & C eo baw's hiutl City;
20 du RuyeterV Maiy'i Own;
40 do do Invincible;
ion do Thornton'* Csutelo] -.

50 do Dlokinpon'e Witch's Eyo j

50 do Crosby A Wootten's Metropolitan,

In addition to the nbove, we have 2,000 pneka^ei of ordinary

brands , and »^ we cell exclusively on ('. imnuasion fo* the Man-
ufacturers of Virginia, we Con furnish the trade with any quan-

tity or quality requin d, at tbo lowest rule-. T^-lli

New Invention I

ft'oti. Count Voui Chickens T

I

THE undersigned begs 'cove to offer to the public a new and

unproved machine for batching the eggsoi domestic fowls.

After a series of curtly experiments the proprietor has suc-

ceeded in perfecting a plan by which at a very trifling cost from

four to fee hundred tags can be converted daily into young
Chickens, Duckri, Gotliiige or Turkeys. Alter the first brood,

r. c, nineteen or twenty days, thin i» the certain result
; and it

requires but little attention—once every twcnty-l'our bOUTS

—

the cof t Ol fuel and preparation being only uouic $2 50 to $:t

every twenty days.
This invention will be in full operation at tho State Fair at

the city oi Baoraaiento, In fioutember next, when all informa-

tion will bo presented, They will bouo bo offered for sale. In

themeantUne Informotion oan bo obtained at tho oflloeoi thi

Calu'ohnia Faumkh ;or lettei.- oun bo nddrn scdtomoai Sun

Fennuieco. J^llN J. FULTON,
v3 86 Third Street, South Beach, near tionlli 1'urk.

TREADWELL & CO.,

CORNER OF FIRST STREET AND MAIDEN LANE,
MARYSVILLE.

Corner of California and Battery tlrteU, Son Francisco.
ffo. 58 Federal street, Boston

IMPOHTER3 of Hardware, Iron, Steel, Cordage, Paints, Oil
Varnish and Window Glaa^, direct from the Atlantic States SB
Europe, with a complete assobtment of tools and imfli
mekts lor Farmers, Miners, Carpenters, Coopers, CnuUten une
Gravers, Saddlers, Turners, Masons, Smiths, Painters, Glaziers,
Ship Carpenters, Wicclwrights, Millwrights, Cabinet Makers,
and others. v3-5

WAINAYR1GHT, RANDALL & CO.,

Eeal Estate and Stock Auctioneers,
No. 100 Merchant strut, San Francisco, < 'aUfornia.WE respectfully inform our friends and the public gener-

ally, that we huve connected with our other business
that of House BiiuKEaAGE and Genkbal DtnEcroBT,
and have made extensive arrangements for conducting them
satisftetorily to all who may favor as with their patrons jb.

A- three new branches possess some novel lea me , nnd not
having been heretofore introduced in this city, we deem it pro-
per to make manliest their advautagee, not only to our own
citizens, but to all who may visit our city.

liOlISC Ih'iil.iiir-I.

This department i- an ageficy for leasingand letting Dwelling
House?, Stores, Shops, Rooms and Buildnigfl ol evorj de o i In

I will receive the attention which Its Importance^
mauds, from the advantages derived from the "Direotosy
ii'-jipm i itnrni," nod having made arrangiTmafiti for receiving
information humedi.iiHy when pM'ini-e- uu- vacated, we nafl

uporlor lacilitiea for providing, ni the hortc t norleja,

Houses, Rooms aud Places of Business of all kind* In Bny part
oi the city where required. All persons who mnj have vacant

will find tins a desirable medium ol obu tingtenanta
tor the some, and their business i- respectfuDy solicited,

ii v 1 1era 1 VI rectory.
This department will Include a rwistry. (already prepared,)

/I" all persons) (except Chinese,) wuhinthe limit-'..! the city.
by reference to which we will I aabled to pve the name and
residence of all Merchants, Mechanics, sYrtl is, Profe "tonal
Men, Laborers, and thosooutol bu-ine^s, which will bo con-
tinu.dly correoti d. as they change them residence, i will re
Ceive addition- lrom time to time, OS new comer- arrive.
We consider the information wlueh our register will ufford

to he ni r->eutiid iin porta nee, n,- well ln<iurn\Min niiminily as
to strangers, lxom the fact of changes occurring so frequently
among us, and it having been demon truted thai pahliahaa
dhreeniries eupb nearly Daeloss in a month or two «ftei beina Ib-

t-ued. This with other information in our posseuioD, ensnlai
a bo present a complete enitomeol the entire city, which wo
shall keep ' posted up," to Iteep pace with the movements ofthi
hihahltantB.

Thi.- (hpnrtnient will he under the supervision o( nn BgeOi
who has had a large experience in thi-* branch, here and else
where.
To give nn idea of the extent of our Registry, we inny men-

tion that up to the pre-ent time i
1 aontains the names nnd ad-

dress of forty-three thousand persons, with the place ol their
nativity, occupations, etc., which haa requited Beveral months
ol labor to compile.
We invite the attention of the public to our establishment
v3-lfl WAINWRIQHT, RANDALL &, CO.

PRINCE'S PROTEAN FOUNTAIN PEN.
[patented jan. 23, 1855

]

T. G. Stearns, Gcnoral Agent 271 Broadway,
Corner oj Chambers street, N. J'.

ADVANTAGES.—Au incorrodible nnd durable Inh refifir

voir, made ol Protean, uudor Goodyonr'i Patent, filled

i\ ii li ease and rapidity, supplying the pen for six oi oif-bi bi lure,
and saving about one-third ofthe time. A Gold Pen of the very
be i quality, with n holder of tho most beautiful, light, and
elastic material. In structure Is simple, and uot liable tfi get
out ol order.
Directions.—To fill tho reservoir with the Pi t m, remove

the cap^ by turning it llbeaecrew, insert the pen in the ink
Indian inch or more, draw up the pi-tun, then unli the thumb
nnd finger on the lower part of the pi ton, draw it np tight into
the bead of the tube that it may neither uwr nor allow any
pressure of the air. Wipe the pen with a soil cloth oi paper
ulier tilling and whenever the cap Is removed. Tiic piston is

not to be pushi d down until the ink is entirely exhausted. To
push it down place the thumb nnd thetingei ." i ubovettas)
tube, that the pnton may not bo broken. Put the cap on light
ly when i in- pen U not in use, to preserve the Ink train drying;
and crew it home to it- bhouldor when cat rled m the pocket
To till the reservoir by suction, (the modoedupiod to pocket

pens,) loosen the smaifscrew, ni the uppoi end. hnt do not
inke it out ; insert the pen in ink, as above ; apply the lips to
the small screw, exhaust the air by suction, and while tlie pea
remnine in the ink, turn the BCren until ii i- tight. Or, loosen
the £crew, insert the tube in a bottle of Ink, le It remain until
the ink hns found in- level m the tube, then turn tlie crow until
it in tight, and the pen id ready for u-e.

The suction pens should be carried! i pockei with the c«p
upwards, the piston pans with thooi i ownward
Use good ink, free lrom rcdluuu Hemlli c Si Pield's Amcri-

can Fluid, also Bryan & Wue\»s inflA nold's Pluld lok.ro
commended to the public ai < > wQl cojiy, v4-5

*' y RloUee.
"VTOT1CE is hereby ren to all parsons mtenwted^tfantthe
J.1 undersigned wi apply to tho Board ol Supervwor* -of

Sacramento county i the IS li day ol Juna 1855, U aid board
shall then be In sei 1 1 ; If uot, Uien on the flrsl daj thrroalter
thai they shall bo seulou, for a renewal ofhis ltcenpo to keep
two loi nes acr i the Ainoricati rlvei

| n minonly known
us "HoytV Party,*' near where 28tii treetot Sac am ntn Glrj
IntorBOCts said liver; and ii thej coinm ttlj known a tho
'• Middf- in i

i w Ferry," nboul two and Mr-hnlf in i
-'in

ukl Sacrain .
i City, SANTUI L NUltlUa

6acrameu M. > i Oh, 1865 \'.'.:i
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HJBLrHIIKT> EVERY FRIDAY MORNING.
Qffin
—

• « Fourth street, bttween J and K, Sacramento,

Tkrms.— Six doITara per unmim, in advance. Fur a club
•f live new nubysribere, we will eend n sixth copy srrntis.

A limited,number of Advertisements Inserted at lair rates.

AGENT S .

3. Q,. A. Warren. Boston.

—

For all the Eastern States,

Iteasre. Wells, Fargo & Co.

—

At their Offices throughout the
ntrtf.

Pacific Express Company.—At nil their Offices in the state.
L. P. Fishbr, A to paper Agent, San Francitco,
M >aere. HaVBN & Baker.—Napa City and County,
Gardner & KttlK, Ntrwapaptr and BoohaeiUrs, Sacramento.
Me:M>. I.ant.toN & Co. for Downier ille, Foster's Bar, Good-

,,,,<, '.« Bar, ftfiuepota.

Hessix. Leland & McCoombE— Crescent City, Port Or ford,

Uniantowv, Eureka, and Bteksport.
SoLLiVAN'snevvnipaper stand, No. 5 Poet. Office Building ; Kim-

ball's, Noibj Carriers Hall, I.on*r whari :—San Franci.
A, Hunnewd), P. M., Columbia.
I Coffin, Mohelwnn* Hill.

Gen. M. M. McCnrver. Mount
Farm, O. T.

Dudley & Co., Napa City.

Baker &. Hn rail ton, Sacramento.
Taney & Robeite, Sovara,

A, II". Murdoch, P. M., Union,
Humboldt Bay.

Wortb & SturglP, Martinet.

Benj. Dodd, lirnirin.

J, M Tliorbum & Co. JVeto Yorlt

ritu, N, Y.

%* roxtmafitiTs throughout the Slate arc kindly invited to act

for »,.

We dfisire our Agents to report to ue on the 1st "1 everv

month, the iiici cn»e pi' names and the prospect*, together with
the amount due the office.

p. Fra t, mdwW*, Bam Co.

D. G.WVddroiiA. Co. Golama,
Treadwell & Co,, MarvavlUe.
W.3. Force & Co., do
Jame* & Co., Napa.
A. W. Puti.-i-, Nevada,
Naeh & Davis, P/arcrville.

C. O. Burton, Stoefacn.

Dr.Thomafl J. Harvey, P.M.,
SbTi /-'"'> Obhno.

Cram, RogflM * Oo„ Yreka.

Howard&Chamberlnin, C/n'n

Citi/, and Mission San JostC

AGRICOLA'S LETTERS.—NO. 13.

On Stall-feeding and Hearing Young Calves.

(supplemental.)

Editors Farmer: Bcforo Chemistry was

dreamed of, by common farmers, as being of the

slightest use to them ; and, when in country

places, the dyer, perhaps, was the only individual

who tinned its lessons to account, they, in many
nstiiin ca e doii

ought to have done; partly.

cause Nature, aware of the importance "I (Heir

calling, had pre-arranged for them, not only the

approximate materials of manure for their fields.

but also in their common crops, almost all that

was wanted for their own food, or that of their

animals in a state of perfection; and partly, he-

cause their forefathers had stumbled upon dis-

coveries, and they continued to follow tncm. But

now that the light of Science is dawning over

the whole land, and the dignity and poetry of

Husbandry arc beginning to he appreciated, we

arc not content to go on in the old jog trot man-

ner wc were wont, and to do this or that 1

as the Irishman said, "to he sure it was always

so;" or, though another system is better, I

It requires nunc study and attention. In

the excuse of the indolent Cottager) nj

buriiii, " we anna he fashed," In Agriculture.

the excrement of animals contains almost all

the constituents of plants, in proper propor

tion. In Animal Physiology, the usually

grown ami usually administered crops contain

almost all that is wanted for the economical

growth and fattening of anin als. Will tour

readers. Messrs. Editors, be content with such

almosts forever ? Or, casting aside the si

Pike County notoriety, will ihey not come boldll

forward and say, ' We will be up with the times

—wc will go a-head ? Pas est ab hosle

If the English have been better faimers than we

are, they shall not be so any longer. What they

know we are bound to know, cost what it may,

or wherever we get the information. We have

beaten them with our reapers. Lei us Leal them

as fain

ntaneotia im-

pulse's of the readers of the Farmer, 1 now take

up my proper subject ; aud in >«ld re-

mark, that I have in n

been showing the approximatecom posit ion of the

animal system, and of tl

iary to siippait it. The ashes contained in flesh

and blood 1 have merely hinted at. The compo-

sition of U,nea, skin, hair, horns. A..-

i to. But a.*, will

on the constituent properties of each, I shall ex-

amine the subject in a different way.

Besides the oiganic elements (Carbon, Hy-
drogen, Nitrogen and Oxygen) in the bodies

of domestic animals, they likewise contain Phos-

phorus and Sulphur, (already mentioned.) also

Iron, Chlorine. Sodium, Calcium, Potassium,

Magnesium, and Fluorine. These are their inor-

ganic constituents. Consequently it is necessary

to procure such elements for our animals; and if

their usual food does not contain them, in a

proper quantity, to add those that are wanting.

There is no kind of food that I have been more
serious in recommending than potatoes, with a

mixture of bean meal to supply the deficiency of

nitrogen. But though beans abound in nitrogen,

their want of phosphates has been taken notice

of by all physiologists ; in consequence of which,

it has been remarked that "they satisfy the ap-

petite without increasing the strength." This

may be of secondary importance in stall-feeding

for the butcher; but, in raising young stock, it is

of the highest importance. "The soil," says

Liehig. " in which plaids grow, furnishes them

with phosphoric acid, and they, in turn, yield it

to animals', to be used in the formation of bones,

and of those constituents of the brain which con-

tain phosphorus. Much more phosphorus is thus

afforded to the body than it requires, when flesh,

bread, fruit, and husks of grain are used as food."

The cheapest way in which phosphorus can be

administered, in the form of grain, to animals, as

it abounds in wheat, is by giving them bran;

which is richer in that element than flour is, and

(or that purpose, f'r every three pounds of bean

,:.i l.. el I l,,nn

those requisites which Nature calls for, and which

cannot, without injuring it, be dispensed with.

This is no far-fen !

is in ac-

cordance with our usual conduct, in everv day

life. The prudent captain of a steamship does

not adventure a voyage round Cape Horn, with-

out providing himself with materials suitable for

the repair of his vessel, (equivalent to the inor-

ganic constituents of animals.) as well as taking

in fuel (equivalent to their carbonaceous food);

and provisions for his crew and passengers

(equivalent to that portion of the food of animals

which is wanted for nutrition.) Agricola.

Who Enters the Lists ?
Who shivers the lance for his lady level

Who wears the "scarf ol" the i'air"1

Come, " enter the lists,"—your gullantry prove

;

Sir Knight I shall yuu he there!

We arc most happy to announce that several

ladies of the highest respectability have signified

their readiness to contend for the honor of the

prizes at the approaching tournament—and it is

of tho highest moment that all those who may
be pleased to join, shall address a note to the Cor-

responding Secretary's office, Sacramento, at the

earliest moment, so that suitable preparation,

shall be made for their reception and escort.

Those gentlemen who propose to contend for

the prizes in saddle, or with the lasso, or those

who may be interested in Indian sports, arc re-

spectfully requested to forward information of the

same.

All those horses intended for these festive scenes,

and their keepers, will have postage free to and

from the course in all the various steamer lines

up and doc n the i

erve the public intcre

ons. I am disposed to advocate as advisable

" Why,1 ' says he,
L should not hone dust, or bone

meal, be introduced as an article of general food

for growing animals? Thete is no reason to be.

licve that animals would dislike it—none that

Ihey would he unable to digest it. With this

kind of food at our command, we might 1

minister directly to the weak limbs of our grow-

ing stock, and, at pleasure, to provide the spare-

boned animal with the materials out of which a

limb of great strength might be built o]

far from animals di-liking bones the- greedily

scire them when they can find them on th-

ou which they
]

ihey would

thus also be furnished with calcium or lime

which, he will is another of lie

incuts which are wauled in the system, and

might thus i in sufficient quantity.

Chlorine and sodium form the const iiuents of

common salt, of the importance of giving which

to cattle fa'; lerally aware, and

I have already referred to. Potassium is

largely in the as],es of all vegetables, so that we

in ed i any apprehension on its a-

m abounds in many plants eaten

by cattle a-.

OUsly. Fluorine nd at all in

plants; which 9

listen to the in te-

as it is in the composition of

I

phur anil iron, both of which,

anima'-

nt quantities in their usual foo- :
;

when we tie iheni

former exists ahnndai

turnips are n.:

:

forma,

recommend that a few ounces

of common gypsum should b« given, in some

r in place of it. a

Artesian Wells in Yuba and Sutter.

Yioa and Sutter counties are becoming more

and moro convinced of the necessity of Artesian

Wells, and in spile of the hindrances heretofore

encountered, the citizens of various localities are

now determined to commence anew.

Wc met the noble Old Pioneer General Sutter,

in the city of Marysville, some days ago, in ex-

cellent health and spirits. In his hand he held a

telegraphic dispatch for tho workmen to cotn-

again upon Hock Farm. He had made
arrangements for lire completion of the wotk. and

he was concluding the contract, on which £

cash had been paid. We pray success to the

General, and to all engaged in so grand an enter-

prise.

We learn wilh pleasure that several other par-

ill soon commence a similar work. 0. II

K. -q.. whose well is now some 300 feet

will continue the same the coming autumn

or win

An- are the great desideratum, and

• <f ine highest moment to the citizens of Yuba

county.

Animals for the Fair.

- hogs im-

tion at thecoining Fair. The largest J

will w unda. ihtimaU one 800.

1

HI.: 'uioasHona.

imporn at a cost of

on exhibition at the I

mr.th Ox.—This wonderful anfmal weigh-
,

s now being put in extra

.• Fair.

• fam I

ibis breed will be exb
- • weighing aboot three hundred pounds

;

his tail weigh

Biood Hone.—The fine blood horse from Tnbs I

county, will be down to compete for beaaty and i

Mor nrsnstn of the finest aaulltl

sag far the ussaing Bitnhition at* Stock, and a*r

- — Marysville Flour Mills.

Wb spent some tioia,^TV."Jjji^g through these

extensive mills, for thcyV^erfoinr great v

though with very economical power. A very

splendid engine of 40 horse-power, that consumes
but three or four cords of wood, carries two run

of stones of large size, turning out 75 barrels of

flour per day easily, and carries the machinery

for a planing mill and for tongueing and grooving

boards; it also performs all the work for a sash

and blind factory ; and supplies all tho required

power for the perfection of the above operations.

We examined samples of the flour, and found

them A 1. At this mill Ingham's smut-mills are

used, anil highly approved. Mr. Ingham, we
learn, is now adding many valuable and new
improvements to his mill for cleansing smutty
wheat, and it is worthy of notice. Hi.s price is

also reduced one-third from last year's prices.

The Marysville Mills are owned by Sanborn.
Williams & Co.. and by their appearance are
iloiug a very handsome business.

Fulton's Chicken Hatcher.

We were very much interested in examining

this wonderful and curious machine to convert

eggs into chirping biddies. It is so curiously

wonderful that we will not anticipate the full

IS of the invention by an e.rpose of all its

merits, but only give a hint of what it can and

will db, and say to our readers that Mr. Fulton

has far outstripped all former machines, either in

Europe or America. By these improvements we

know Mr. Fulton has closely applied himself to

study. The results of his researches will be

made known at the coming State Fair.

Wc w ill simply state that the machine can be

made plain and nianntted in an outbuilding by a

lad. or it can be placed in tho parlor, appearing

like a I 01 k-tablc. aud attended to by a

lady or a miss. We examined the process and

saw the e^s marked in jrencil of all thcdifTerent

dates from 6 to 20. We took some of the 15 and

10 ami lair] them upon the floor, and saw them

move. Others of 19, 20, and 21 days we saw as

we watched, the little beak picking its way
l
i its shell covering, anxious to break out

and ' make a noise in the world ;" and we saw

too the struggle in the "shell house," heard their

hitter scream as " imprisoned birds," and anon,

as they would break out, we fancied we saw them

crow as they regained tb?ir liberty. But poor

ihey were so frightened that they scam-

|icred away and hid themselves among the little

locks." to take breath lest their "mama
know they were out." 'those who have

.'• work recently issued upon the lien

rnham, will not wonder at the book,

when Ihey see the Chicken Hatcher, for the

truth is stranger than fiction.

Mr. Fuller has invented a thermometer, and a

'urc and bntnidity,

marks
or figures! of any kind, i at so construct' d as to

He
r by
that

proceed from the chiek to all the matte'

«nvTOanosiia.and tans it continues IO grow till ihs

paktea

-e« the beak
vsriagahfrht o or thrra

i.oors after it «srinft* "oaa it* absll sad amass

•fa*Mat
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The California Stale Agricultural Sanely's Erhibilion Rooms
are at the Hall on Fourth street, between J and K, City of Sac-

ramento, where all are incited, free.

The CALIFORNIA FA RMEll OFFICE is at lite Stale Society's,

Rooms, where subscriptions and adccrliterncnls arc receieed.

The California Farmer in Boston, Mass.—Copies of the

California Farmer may always be found at Redding <fc Co.'s,

State street, Boston.

A Word for the California Farmer.—
Who among our ninny readers will bear us in so kindly a re-

membrance as to iuduce one, ttco, three or fire oi their neighbors
to become, like them, subscribers. We wish to enlm
list, so as to make our uauer better. What subscriber will
speak to us first t

Prolific Character ofFruit Trees in California.

We hear it ofien remarked lhat the fruit trees

of this State are remarkable for tendencies to an

over-abundant crop, and that it holds good in every

description of fruit. Wo know this to be so, Dot

only in one season, or in one locality, but in all

California and Oregon there is a universal dispo-

sition in fruit trees to' overbear, and unless care is

taken by growers to relieve the tree of a part of

the fruit, the tree will be seriously injured.

By a little observation any one can see, as the

fruit is maturing, a portion of it will grow more

rapidly and of fairer form, leaving others of in-

ferior size and form. Kemove all the latter from

the tree at once, and thus increase still larger the

best fruit. This rule should apply to all fruits;

to grapes, more particularly of the finest varie-

ties j not only remove inferior bunches from the

vines, but small berries from the bunch.

In speaking of the prolific nature of fruit trees

in California, in our examinations of the fruit

gardens in various sections this year, we have

6ecn as follows, and very tecently : Bartlett pears

nearly ripe, and the trees blossoming again—not

one, two, or three trees only, but nearly all in the

orchard; this at Briggs' orchard on the Yuba,

near Murysville. In the vineyards of Gov, Boggs,

in Napa Valley, clusters of grapes nearly ripe,

and the vines in full blossom again ; this on near-

ly every vine. At the large peach orchard of

Messrs. Thompson, Suscol Valley, the trees load-

ed with luscious ripo fruit, and a second crop ot

fruit coming on ; and this. too. on numerous trees.

Pear tiees also, at Ranch, have a second crop.

Those who feel an interest in these remarkable

instances of the wonderful fecundity of fruit

trees and who desire to investigate the causes.

will do well to examine all these places. They

can all be seen and the proprietors will be ] I

to show them.

We can cite innumerable instances of peach

trees where every peach oil the tree was double.

and several cases where tiie peaches were triplets.

Apples and pears are found double.jtnd raelons

in handsomely formed pairs, twin giosvn. We
know, however, lhat these facts are becoming so

common, among those who are observant, that

they are of everyday .occurrence, but the great

mass of the people should know the abundance

that is soon to be poured out upon us. .

Tito Strawberry has already proved a perpetual

fruit. The Fig gives us two crops and ere long

will yield three ; and we hesitate not to say that

by *nd by. at every State [Fair, there will be ex-

hibited many kinds of fruit of a second crop,

and several also of perpetual species, never before

known of that habit. We shall also have on ex-

hibition the second crops of our cereal grains, for

however much we now have to boast of in this

land of plenty, '" the half has not yet been told."

Munificent offer to the State Agricul-

tural Sociely.—We are happy to announce the

liberal donation of one thousand dollars to 'he

State Agricultural Society by a gentleman of San

Francisco. The particular object of that donation

is to arouse the attention of our citizens to the

value of the Agriculture of our State, and the im-

provement of Stock in California. The several

communications and the special purpose of this

splendid bounty will be made known in due time.

Are there not other wealthy gentlemen that will

"go and do likewise'?
1
' All donations made to

the State Society, of this nature, will be distri-

buted in Silver Plate, bearing the name of the

donor.

Aoricola.—Our readers must not only be de-

lighted but instructed by this able writer. From

the plain and easy way in u hich this correspond-

ent lays open the "laws of science," the simplest

island; and the beautiful manner in

he follows the laws of science thiough all

.rkings of Nature, up to Nature's God,

his writings deeply interesting. Every
leader should note carefully these truths.

Honor to whom Honor is Due.

THE FIRST FLOURING MILL ON THE PACIFIC

Was built by Geo. C. Yount, Esq., of Napa

Valley. There may have been machines called

mills, but we are now speaking of flouring mill

worthy of the name of mills. The Stur of the

Pac(fic is the name of the mill. We have ex-

amined many mills, and we must say, for wisdom

in designing and planning, for excellence of work-

manship, for solidity of construction, for the gen-

eral beauty, it is equal to any in the state and

superior to most of them Were we to find fault

with anything, we should say there had been no

regard to the cost, in building— that it is too

well, too handsomely built. But as the propri-

etor is amply able, being very wealthy, and wish-

es a good mill for his own use, it may be best.

This mill is of the largest size, two and a half

stories high, carried by water power, the water

wheel being about sixty feet in circumference and

the finest finished water wheel we ever saw.

The whole building is very heavily timbered, the

foundations remarkably so. The machinery

moved easily, but with power.

Mr. Werlock has charge of the mill, and we

felt sure, by what we saw, he was a '! master

miller." Mr. Worlock conducted us over the

mill, explaining every department, Grimes'

smut-mill is used here, and gives satisfaction. A
large amount of wheat is being prepared for

grinding. The proprietor is readily buying wheat

at fair prices. This mill has two run of stones,

and turns out 125 barrels per day. Samples of

Napa wheat and Napa flour will be on exhibition

at the State Fair.

We look upon this as a pattern mill, and it re-

flects high credit upon the proprietor and the

builders. Mr. Arnttt was the architect and mill-

wright; the castings were from the Pacific

Foundry of Messrs. Goddard & Co. San Francis-

co. Truly it can well be called the " Star of Ihe

Pacific Mill."

Flouring Mills of Napa City.

We visited the Pacific Steam Mills of Long-

well & Co.. a large wooden mill, connected with

their manufactory of Threshers. This mill is

carried by an engine of 30 horse-power. It has

two run of stones and makes on an average 80

barrels of flour in 2-1 hours. Were the bolting

cloths more capacious, it could, with the same

power, iiink-, 100 b&rrola j>or day. Griraafi ciuut-

inill is used here and approved. The wheal ai

Ibis mill averages 270 pounds for a barrel of flour.

The very best wheat we have seen in the State

we saw here, front the Sus?ol Ranch of Messrs.

Thompson & Bro. .Mr. Walbrige is the miller at

these mills. They propose preparing for the

"rinding and bolting Indian corn and meal; this

is much needed.

Xtpti Htcam Mill.—This is a large mill wilh

two run of stones, carried by an engine of 45

horse-power. At this mill is used Smith's smut

in" machines, in preference. They use the Buffalo,

Stones, and turn out a fine flour very handsomely

bolted, at the rate of 120 barrels per day, J. L.

Cabana is the proprietor, and J. II. Chiniquy.

miller.

Both the above mills arc on the stream of water,

and convenient for unloading grain from the

lighters and loading flour into the steamers,

Both mills are doing a good business, and both

propose seuding samples of their work to the Fair.

—

Racing Stock in Napa County.— Several

races are advertised to come off at the race course

of Maj. Hiram Downing, at Oakville House, about

twelve miles above Napa City. On our way up

the Valley we stopped and were shown the several

animals. There were nine animals in training

—

four Californian horses, and five American stock,

all fine animals, somo very fast. We note the

following: The "James Francis," owned by

Mr. Henry Francis; the ' Red Bill," owned by

Mr. James Lomax, of San Francisco; "Amanda

Wallace," owned by John Bowman; "Napoleon"

and Blue Dick," owned John A. Pope; "Fit ing

Squirrel," owned by S. B. Phillips; the '• Bull-

catcher," "Ellen Tree," and " Obadiah," owned

by B. Vines. Among the animals we have noted

we arc informed of one that has made the mile

dash in 1.45.

Grain Markets.—The markets for all kinds

of Grain remain without any mateiial change, and

this caD be easily accounted for by those as fa-

miliar as we arc throughout the State. Consider-

able quantities have been entirely lost. Some by

smut, somo by rust, some by inscclsand grasshop-

pers ; and those who have harvested and can keep

their Grain, prefer doing bo, confident of a belter

price. Wc aro glad to see the farmer receiving

the benefit of his labor. May it always be so, for

this will build up the country. Wo shall prepare
' careful data of the crops soon and publish them.

Weekly Accounts of Fruits Exhibited
at the society's rooms.

From A. H. Myers, Alameda, per Wells, Fargo

& Co.'s Expiess. one box of samples, embracing

eighteen varieties of Apple. In the accompany-

ing note, dated August 25. Mr. Myers says : "This

with two varieties not in this list, which I have

previously sent you, will make twenty varieties.

The trees ate all small and have never been irri-

gated. In shipping to this country I have lost

the labels to some varieties; such the Committee

will please to name. In order to obtain this col-

lection I have had to keep some of the fruit too

long." The fruit will be laid before the Commit-
tee and duly examined, and errors corrected.

From John Lewelling, San Jose Mission, four

Barllett Pears, sent August 23d, and of which

he modestly writes: " They may be quite inferior

to the same fruit grown in other parts of the

Stale ; but as one of the objects is to have a va-

riety from all parts of the State, these may de-

serve a place." These Pears were very fine, re-

flecting great credit, measuring 11 1 2 inches long

circumference, 10 1-2 ami 9 1-2 short do.; weigh-
ing lu ounces, and 8 ounces.

From Smiths' Gardens, a large basket Peaches,

containing six superb Mixon Cling, two Crawford

Late, two seedlings; also, two bunches Royal

Muscadine, two bunches White Sweetwater

Grapes. This basket of fruit was most excellent

and received very flattering notices.

From Thompsons' Ranch, Suscol, a Seckel Pear

of extra size and beauty, from a tree of two years'

growth.

From Hooker & Fern, a Citron Melon, weigh-

ing 15 pounds—the preserving species.

San JoBE, August 28, 1855.

Editors Farmer : I find in your paper of 17th

August, in the " weekly accounts of fruits exhib-

ited at the Society's Rooms," a description of two

Barllett Pears, as follows: " Largest, long diam-

eter 11 inches, short diameter 8 1-2 inches; small-

est, long diameter 10 1-2 inches, short diameter

8 l-2inchcs: weightof the two pears, one pound."

Now 1 propose to give the circumjerence and

weight of two Bartlett Pears of my own growing:

Largest, long circumference 12 inches, smallest

circumference 10 1-2 inches. The other pear is,

I find on measuring, the same size, and the two

weigh one pound and a half. It occurs to me
that if Ihe diameters as above given are correct.

the pears should weigh quite a number of pounds;

but if the diameter spoken of means circumfer-

ence, then they are below the ordinary size of

Bartletfs in San Jose.

I have two pears of the variety called Pound.

As they have not done growing, I can only give

their measurement, which is : long circumference

15 inches, short circumference 13 inches. When
they they ripen 1 will give you their weight.

My pears arc all grown on the same tree, on

grafts two years old. The tree was transplanted

in the spring of 53.

You will please forgive this intrusion, and re-

ceive this from your friend, R. G. Moody.

Wc are pleased to receive the ftuit and note of

our correspondent, and agree with him that cir-

cumference is a better understood term for the

measurement of fruit, among Pomologistfi. The

reports of fruits are made by committees, who

of course use such terms as best suit them, In

our own reports and editorials we use circum-

ference. We shall always be happy to hear from

Mr. Moody, and hope to see specimens of his

fruits at the Society's rooms.

—

Ed.

A Challenge For Stock.

In examining the stock of Salinas, Napa and

Sonoma, and in reports made to us, we find some

of the most splendid animals of the Slate. In

our round through these counties and among the

stock we met with, wc saw a most splendid ani-

mal, that the owner has every reason to be proud

of; so much so that he callenges any stock raiser

north of the Bay, to produce his equal, for a

Silver Cup in the vaiue of $100. This animal is

a bull calf of eight months old. Any person de-

sirous to compete with this offer, by addressing

proposition and acceptance of the challenge, can

be satisfied of the abilities of the parties. Com-
munications addressed to this office will be at-

tended to.

The Great Cattle Show.—The coming Ex-

hibition of the Stock of California will no doubt

be one of great interest and value to our State.

Wc arc happy to announce that the finest stock

of many of the counties of the State is now pre-

paring to compete for the prizes of
t
tho State So-

ciety. Every stock raiser in this State should

make it his especial duty and interest, not only

to be present, but to havo his best specimens ot

stock there. It is the only way in which a pro-

per and just estimatocan be given to so important

an enterprise.;

Ho! for Napa Springs.

A great interest is now felt among the travel-

ing community to find Ihe best place of resort.

The Warm Springs of Napa are now attracting

particular attention ; so much so that it is with
difficulty you can gain admittance to the hotel at

the Springs. Visitors from all parts of the State,

several from San Francisco, Sacramento, Marys-
ville and Benicia, are now, the present tveek, en-

joying this pleasant resort.

Over seventy visitors we mot there on Sunday
last, and many of them severe cases of suffering,

These all were daily recovering health.

The house is conducted by Messrs. Evv & Til-

Icy, who do all they can to make their visitors

comfortable; but the rush is too great for a small
place. The proprietors are preparing to'increaso

their accommodations, and soon a better condition
and more comfort will be found.

Having visited the Sulphur Springs of Napa,
we feel called upon to make known what wc saw
there, and these facts can be attested to by many
witnesses. The cures that are taking placeamong
those afflicted by rheumatic and cutaneous dis-

eases are almost incredible. We saw a man that
we had met only a week previous at Benicia, upon
crutches: now he had thrown them away, and
was quite active. Another who had been upon
crutches for years; yet in a few weeks at this

place, he had broken his. Clutches and was walk-
ing freely. Also, another cured- in a week. These
are facts.

We examined the Springs here, and found lhat

in a distance only of fifteen feet apart, are Hot and
Cold Springs; a little distance apart from the
White Sulphur are the 'Yellow Sulphur, and so

highly charged as to change the color of a silver

dollar in a few seconds to black.

We have only time to say—by all means, ye
that suffer, go to the " Pool of Siloam," wash, and
be healed. These Springs are a great blessing to

our State, and soon will become celebrated for

miraculous cures.

The Turf in Yuba County.
THE RACES AT GROVE HALL, MARYSVILLB.

We attended these fine races some few weeks
since and took notes of the speed of the various

animals. Our notes of the time were lost, and
we now give a portion to show that Yuba county

can produce some evidence of speed.

The first trial was a single dash of a mil", be-
tween 'Pocahontas" and ' Sisier Kate," for

§1.000 aside. "SisKr Kate" won the race by a
neck, handsomely. We had made up our mind
that " Pocahontas" would have taken the purse,

and think so still, had the rider of "Sister Kate"
been upon his back. 'Ihe rider of '• Sister Kale"
was a young lad' by the name of John Henry
Keller, and a finer specimen of riding we have

never seen. We think the lad a match for any
rider in the United States. The run was made
in 1.52.

A race of 440 yards was run between " Old
Tom " and " Humming Bird." Time 23 seconds,

Purse $1,000 a side.

Another between "Bay Filly" and " Rougin

Dick." Time 18 seconds. Purse $100 aside.

Other races were made, but we did not witness

them. We regret the loss of our notes. These

minutes are correct thus far. We are gratified

and happy to know that a largo portion of this

stock will be down to the State Fair.

The PeTaluma Journal.—Some days ago

we received the first number of a newpaper, com-

menced on the 18th inst., in Petaluma, called

"The Petaluama Journal and Sonoma County

Advertiser," published by Mr. Thus. L. Thomp-
son. It presents a neat typographical appear-

ance, and gives evidence that the editorial

department will be conducted with ability. It

announces its primary object to be " the devel-

opment of the great Agricultural and Commercial

interests of the section of country in which it is

located," and as that region has long felt the

want of a local press, we congratulate the inhab-

itants on having this want so properly supplied.

We wish the projectors abundant success, and

welcome the Journal as a valuable ally in the

cause of developing the Agriculture and resources

of our Eureka State. By the way, neighbor, we

hope to see your section well represented in the

State Fair. Are your Farmers awake to the im-

portance of the matter ? if not, please to stir them

up, as the time is now short to the 25lh September.

Sacramento City—The Fair.—We rejoico

to know that many of our prominent citizens are

taking an active part in the coming Fair, and wo

hope the city authorities will move in the matter.

Wc refer our readers to the ablo article we have

copied fiom the Tribune.
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Agriculture and the State Pair.

Under ihe above heading the State Tribune of i

Tuesday has an ably written and truthful article, '.'.'.'..'.'.
Rutland...

... , ,
- i Sherl

which we copy and commend to a careful perusal:

It is profitable, occasionally, to wi'.hdraw theL ,'" " ''

. ,,-,,, r . new linmi
mind from llie absorbing and exciting topics in-

I in a political contest, ami wiping olT the

State Agricultural Shows for 1855.
trwe /us. Dau.

Atlanta Popl. 10—
.

• 11—11
.

" n—

u

n—i
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dust and din or party strife, to refrish'the tired

ies with the c m of the less dazz

ling but more substantial realities of onr Agricul- IL'"'-"'

.'.crests. Amid the turmoil cf contending
partus, and the disputations which conflicting

aspirations and pa '. we are too apt to

forget the claims which this subject has upon our
i:l.

Throughout the widely extended and varied

its of a country's wealth, none are more
deserving a respectful consideration than that

embraced in the one great, yet, much neglected

riculture. The Agricultural re-

a country or State, are of all others

most essential to its prosperity and power. For

the development of these resources, for the prac-

tical exemplification of the real Agricultural fa-

cilities of a country, there can be no more effectual

means than that which is furnished by the annual
exhibition of the products of the soil. The pro-

duel ive capacity of a region of country, its fertil-

ity, its adaptation to the successful cultivation of

plants, the variety which it is capable of sustain-

ing, their perfection and periods of maturity, are

thus accurately determined. By the congrega-

tion, at stated periods, of cultivators from all sec-

tions of the country, moreover, an interchange of

views, a comparison of individual experience is

attained, which may be made available for the

substantial benefit of the cause, and the improve-

ment of all engaged in its pursuit. It is by these

associations— by the emulation they occasion

—the stimulus they impart to the labors of the

ambitious farmer, that Agriculture has been ele-

vated to its proper position in the estimation of

the country, and has taken its rank among the

Sciences. To us, as Californians, the field for the

profitable investment of capital and labor in the

cultivation of the of the soils is just beginning to

be unfolded. It is vast beyond all previous cal-

culation, and is probibly, unsurpassed in variety

or extent by any other region of the world. Yet
what has been done for the encouragement of

this, the principal element cf our wealth ? It was
announced some time since, by the papers of the

city, that a State Agricultural Fair was to be held

in this city on the 25th September. The journals,

generally, have called attention to the fact, circu-

lars have been diffused over the State, and friends

of the cause, with an energy deserving of thehigh-

cst praise, are active in perfecting arrangements

on the most extensive scale. No exertion will be

spared by those engaged in it. to make the Exhi-
bition worthy of the State and commensurate
with the intrinsic importance of the subject. In-

deed, judging from the preparations which have
commenced, ue feel warranted in asserting that

no similar exhibition has heretofore been held in

any Stale or oui Union; not greatly onr semoi m
maturity and population, which can at all com-

pare in interest and in the magnificence of its dis-

play, wilfi that which is soon to be held in this

city. How shall all this be accomplished ? It is

true that, by an Act of the Legislature, $5,000

have been annually appropriated for the payment

of premiums, but what has this city and county

yet done for the furtherance of the undertaking ?

What evidence has either yet manifested, of en-

thusiasm in the subject, or a willingness toco-oper-

ate in its promotion ?

In the Eastern States, a rivalry is accustomed

to exist between the different cities, to have the

Annual Fairs held ill their respective localities,

each emulating tho other in the liberality of its

appropriations' and its offers to defray the neces-

sary expenses. Shall it he said that.Sacramento,

the' second city in the Commonwealth, the great

central emporium of trade, the Capital of a Vast

and wealthy State, ami the depot for the prod lie

one of her richest valleys, blindly closed
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TVk refer with pleasure to thenew Banking

House of Messrs. Wilkinson & Co., of Mary 8-

ville. which appears in our columns to-day. We
hastily referred to it previously, as one of the

new institutions that the increased prosperity

and business of Marysville demanded. The Part-

ners of this House are too well known to need

commendation from any source. Their reputa-

tion is a sure guarantee of confidence and success.

We have long known Capt. C, P. Stone, person-

ally, as the commandant of the Benicia garrison.

We have often remarked upon the excellence and

beauty of the various structures erected under

his own direction there. He looked well to the

foundation, and we have no doubt, that in the

erection of his own' Banking House, he will be

guided by his long established principle—a good

foundation ; in fact, the evidence is before us that

he has abjured the material from the ''Woods,"

aod built upon a "Stone" foundation.

tious of *.!'

her eyes upon the advantages of an undertaking ficious melons, so excellent m a hot oaj

in which she is ss peculiarly interested t Will his crops increa

Brick Builhings in Nata City.—The surest

sign of permanent prosperity is marked by the

removal of old wooden buildings and the rebuild-

ing of brick. While in Napa City we were happy

to notice the foundation laying for a block of

substantial stores, which are to be erected upon

the line square in the centre of the city, nearly

opposite the Napa Hotel, by Messrs. James & Co.

merchants. This is one of the oldest firms, a

house doing a large and prosperous trade. Their

business constantly increasing, requires that they

keep pace with the progress of the age, and they

now act as the pioneers of brick buildings in

Napa City ; this block will be tho first erected,

and two stories high. We learn that Messrs.

Earl & Co., saddlers, will also build on the lots

that ioin Messrs. James L Co. These buildings
will be an ornament to the city, and a public im-

provement and benefit.

Thanks! Thanks !—We hope onr friends

will excuse us if our acknowledgements do not

appear promptly, for they are sometimes by

the press of matter, as the following were last

week, ''crowded out":

We must again acknowledge the receipt of a

valuable collection of magazines, foreign

and Stales papers, and pictorials, from our frcind

O. W. Murray & Co., of San Francisco; for

which we return thanks—as well as

To J, C. Mason. Esq., of the Patent Office, for

valuable parcels, books, and seeds
;

To thcSmilhsonsian Institute for their valuable

reports for 1854, we are very grateful
;

To Mr. Fern, of Sacramento river, for those de-

may

From Los Angeles.—The Southern Califor

nian says tho gentlemen who have been engaged

in searching for coal have discovered some fine

specimens of the article, and arc sanguine of suc-

cess. They havo petitioned the Council for a few-

acres of land in the vicinity of their operations.

The same paper has the following : Very little is

transpiring at the present time (Aug. 22d) worthy
of interest. Some considerable improvement is

noticed in business affairs, and money is a shade
easier than heretofore. Some extensive sales of
cattle recently have thrown the needful into cir-

culation, and made our affairs assume a more
favorable phase. The tvcalher has been very
warm for the last few days, owing to the exten-

sive fires now raging in the mountains.. We are

now in the midst of the fruit season. The vine-

yards are furnishing the luscious grapes in the
greatest abundance. Large shipments will con-
tinue to be made to San Francisco by every boat
during the balance of the season. The regular

and systematic arrival and departure of the steam-
ers now on the coast will otter great facilities to

fruit shippers, and obviate the serious losses

which have befel them in years past.

Surveyor Washburn arrived in town a day or
two since, from the Mohave country. He is still

prosecuting his labors in that region. Mr. Han-
cock returned from the San Juan Capistrano yes-

terday; he has completed his surveys in that di-

rection. There has been effected a complete
survey, from San Buenaventura south to San Juan.

Trotting Match for $5 000. m
vii.i.r Course, L. \.— Twenty M;
Lady Fulton against Time.—j. It. V lamed
b. in. Lady Fulton —This great cniii I came off
on Thursday, July 12. and it was one of the most
exciting races that has taken place on Long Is-
land since the celebrated trot of Trustee, who
trotted twenty miles in 09 minutes and 35 1-2
seconds. The Lady Fulton was victorious, win-
ning the race in 59 minutes and 55 seconds,
showing extraordinary speed and endurance.
While she was exercising up and down the track
all sorts of bets were made. Time was the favor-
ite, $100 to $40, which found numerous takers.
There was a large amount of money lost. One
wager of $500 to $100 was made that the maro
would lose. She was in fine condition after the
race, having scarcely drawn a long breath. There
was quite a large attendance present to witness
this performance, and all were well pleased but
the losers. Annexed will be found an accurate
record of the time of each mile, and also the ag-
gregate, carefully prepared :

Miles.

1...
Minutes. Seconds.

2 62

Santa Barbara.—The Gazette gives the fol-

lowing description of Santa Barbara county, and

the facts offer some inducements to settlers : The

climate is one of the finest in the world. The
fertility of the soil and its adaptation to every
agricultural product cannot be excelled. What
we most stand in need of is an increase of popu-

lation. The laboring class are most needed here

at present. , There is every inducement offered

to the settler in this portion of the State; a

healthy climate, rich soil, and thousands of acres

of good agricultural land as yet untouched. With
in two day's sail of San Francisco, we have a

ready market for all articles of produce. There
is no doubt that the grape will be the staple pro

duct of this section, but it has been ascertained

that other products can be cultivated to equally

as good an advantage. The fields of tobacco in

the vicinity of San Buenaventura are, we think,

superior to anything that can be produced in Cal-

ifornia. Wheat, barley, and Indian corn grow
luxuriantly, and the yield of the present season

exceeds that of any year previous.

The Gazette urges the digging of Artesian

Wells, and says that at some seasons the water

is much needed for the purposes of irrigation
;

and from the geological structure of the region.

it seems probable that, in many places, a bounti-

ful supply could be easily obtained at a moderate

expense. No experiment in digging Artesian

wells has yet been made in this locality

Humboldt Items

18th inst., we select the following paragraphs :

Vegetable Precocity.—At the farm of Mr.

ft. Wood, can be seen live gooseberries, on

boshes which were planted last February from

cuttings. On l>r. Liml-cv's farm, there are peach

vliich were engrafted last March, and have

grown since that time upwards of eight feet. The
i has a considerable number of thrifty apple.

pear, and peach trees, obtained from cuttings.

Flu.r—Capt. Ticknor presented us yesterday

a sheaf of flax, grown on his farm near Table

Bluff, which for rankness of growth sui|

anv vvc ever saw— it averages over four feet in

flight The fibre is very superior. Capt. Ticknor

at two crops a year can be:

m
54 Vi
58 V4
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56
59
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56
58
02 til

57(4
02(6
1)314

07
06
07
58

. Aggresntc ,
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5
8 43
11 3714
14 36
17 34
20 30
83 27
26 39t4
29 37
32 33
36 31

33 33V4
41 31
44 33 VS
47 37
50 44
53 50
56 57 '
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our city government coldly fold its arms, in dig

.
. mi em. about a woik which is designed

to develop ami promote the most reliable and in- M™"
<"

exhaustib b and prosp ,l,e more valuable for the delicate manner in

To our kind lady friend B., for the p

f>r a "bachelor's" sanctum—they

of the under

is to be conducted,

is vet in us infancy. It has struggled against

mam difficulties, and contended with baseless and

unjust Even yet. its members are

few, and the duties upon which the perfection oi

their plans depend, are difficult and laborious.

These, the officers ol the SociM) .
have and)

to perform without remuneration or the i

rewind. Shall tbev be sustained by the ciuxens

ramento ? Will the friends of the cause in

this city and county. enooura;;c iIm.mii by their co-

operation, and generously aid itftrw in carrying

out the plans which have been adopted for the

approaching Annua) Fair ?

which thev were conveyed, and for the beautiful

note that acecompanied them ;

To Messrs. Thompson, for very oourtooua

pitaliiv, while at Suscol Ranch. Their bcautifil

rounds and their kindness were as refreshing to

the mind an I hcirt as their lo-cio is fry.

other comforts to the body—• foil report of which

will appear.

is. Wells. Fargo i Co., will please accept

thanks for many favors the post week ; and to

the Pacific Express Company we are also

And we n t the Penny

inpany, for early presentation of papers

-teamcrs. while at the " Biv City."
' We thank our Eastern friends for their liberal

in advertising patronage and subscribers;

The Calaveras Chronicle gives the following

description of a Nutmeg Tree recently discovered

in that section of country, and which is said to be

very abundant. It says :

We were recently shown by Mr. John Hanson,
a branch taken from a tree of the nutmeg species,

containing a cluster of the fruit to the number of
seven. The tree from which these nuts were
taken, was discovered a short time since by a man
engaged in working on the Mokelumne Hill
flume, about fifteen miles distant. There are two
trees standing near to each other, very nearly of
the same size, supposed to be about thirty feet in

height, and the trunks two in diameter. In ap-
pearance they closely resemble trees found in the

torrid zones, shooting up in a single stem a dis-

tance of twenty feet before giving off any branches.
The leaves are of the most beautiful deep green
on the upper side, lighter on the under, are nar-
row, about two or three inches in length<»and arc

arranged alternately upon foot-stalks from a foot

to a loot an*! a half in length. It is a difficult

matter to determine by what chance these trees

should, in the first place, have found their way so

far from their native clime; and most strange it is,

n the Times of the been " supposed that they were in'di fo the

/ones, 'fiie nutmegs of commerce are pro-

cured from the Fast India Islands, principally

from the molucca group. When mature, they

are subjected lo a process of curation, whereby
they are deprived of die power of germinating.

As they are easily propagated from the seed, per-

sons having gardens or grounds would be well

rewarded by procuring the fruit as soon as it is

matured, and treating in the same manner as the

peach, or any other of the nursery seeds.

Mowing .Machine Trial.—The first trial of

machine- computing for Ibe Massachusetts pre-

mium of $00" has heen had, and the result seems
tobcin favor of Manny's machines, in competition

with Kclrhmn's, Russell's and Allen's. The

anted on the 12th of May and harvested on horses of both the latter appeared to lajjor much

the 12th of August-three months. ''arder <""> »'" U" »th" machines, and the ro-

,„„ We visited the nursery of Doctor P ?."^ „„, , ncccwjt fora„ ac|dition„ h
a day or two ago. and were surprised

man „, a , sist in mana j,,^ Allcn .sm(lcnme „ ,, ic„
oat he had paid so much attention i

okednponasag eat drawback. Tfo
cultivation of fru.l trees. He has a large assort-

mode oflrUI
,7M bv allowing each compi

mentor peach, apple currant and pear Uwetand ^ & SW a,h through the field and hack,
an extensive vineyard, most ot w inch will be in

, ,,
° .. , , ,,an cwuan n»;»«, »_

again, and then examining the ground al

bearing next year.
d

.

% norse.„ke . \„ x] .

r Whale.—The steamer Mary Ann cai

other whale on Tuesday, which wi

make seventy barrels of to the ei

tcrpri-ing men who are cntntrcl in the business

The Monterey Sentinel of the 25th inst. men-

tions that melons from Sacramento were abun

danl in (heir market at that lime. Owing to the

coolness of the atmosphere or some other local

s. this fruit is not successfully culti-

vated in that neighborhood.

the machine wath,

i by the sp'.

c beat machine."
- true that these trials do not prove anyone

machine decidedly the best ; but w I.

that one is a general favorite

of Napa, we met several gentlemen re-
, 01„er always ha

News ros Sportsmk.v— Whileat the So

turning from their

being well stored wilh qiail and other game.

-roan can bring his

and five quails at one shot. The streams in the

ains al-our.d wilh tnn.'

. than they cm from any amount of

prietors or interested parties.

Dicoo as a ll'musc Thom-
- of the whaling bark R.

are daily made up at th. 1 they leave
,m mendi San Diego as the b.

their quarters and pass the day hunting and fish-
on ( ,

- the refitting of whalir.
ing-cook,ng their meals-ret urn.ng at night re- Wood wlUr lnd ^n^ in ,nT qQJ:
fre-shed and gratified wilh their day s ride and

(q ^ hid ^ on ^ aM ,jberl, (r

.OM. Aogwt II. UBS.

To President State Agricullui

Dear Sir—We . enter our N

L, 1'RKVOST * C».

tics," (pob-

last week ) is a truthful picture of the re-

rambles. Deer and AntHope come down from

the mountains and approach h»nse,

in j>rdcr to drink of the

imbibed the t:.

says, while game and fi»b abound in the ii

hale vicinity where vessels lie at ar„

ship of any sixe may be hauled upon a m
shoal, where at low tide the whole <

I

Tat Crops is On . nd sides may be cleansed. The Sat,

that the farmers up la, that Cap*. Andretrg carried

ompleted their harv- ••.in*. The wheat , American ship into the harbor of Man

g Jack ; be glad of

•ires ef Rentes in

r able correspondent. said to bs very great.
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OFFrCIAL NOTICES.

Circular.

The Executive Committee of the State Agri-

cultural Society, beg leave to Bay to the Agricul-

turists of the State that as the time for holding

the Annual Fair approaches the necessity lor in-

creased and energetic action throughout the State

becomes, daily, more apparent.

The officers of the Society are giving- their

time, attention and money to the furtherance of

the work, but this will not suffice. Unless the

Farmers, Merchants, Lawyers. Uotel Keepers and

all others interested (and who is nol?) come up

to our aid, subscribe and pay their memberships

and give countenance to the work, our approach-

ing Fair cannot be made what it should be

—

cannot be what the resources of our State call

for, what the honor of this most prominent in-

terest demands.
The State has made commendable appropria-

tions for premiums, and the Executive Committee

has published a schedule for the approaching Ex-
hibition, and it is hoped that we may be placed

in circumstances to show full statistics of Farms,

Orchards, Nurseries, Gardens, Vineyards, &c.

A competent and reliable Committee may be

expected to visit and report upon every case in

this department. Send in your propositions, that

the Committee may know the amount of its work.

The statute under which we are organized

limits the terms of membership to ten dollars.

Any Gentleman or Lady sending us this small

sum will have subject to his or her order a cer-

tificate of membership for one year.

The question of the utility of the Fair depends
very much upon the manner it is gotten up, and

it cannot be what it should be without personal

interest of a general character.

Persons holding certificates of membership are,

with their families, admitted to all the exhibi-

tions of the Society free of charge.

lly order of the Executive Committee.
C. I. Hutchinson, President.

0. C. Wheeler. Rec. Sec.
Sacramento, Juno 23d. 1655.

Agricultural Visiting Committee.
At a meeting of the Executive Committee of

the State Agricultural Society, held this dav,

Gen. C. I. Hutchinson of Sacramento, Rev. A. H.
Myers of Alameda, Hon. Sherman Day of Santa

Clara. Hon. W. W, S'.ow of Santa Cur/,, and Gen.
Allen of Yuba, were elected a Committee for the

examination of Farms, Orchards, Vineyards,

Nurseries, Ac., which may be entered (01- premi-
ums at tueensuing Fair. Although the time for

such ^jtry has expired, yet the Committee is in-

structed lo receive propositions £>! such entry

until the 15th August, being bound, of course, to

visit only those which may be within their ranjre.

Special pains, however, will be taken to answer
all special requests. 0. C. Wb.bei.er, R. Sec.

State AgricuUtirnl Suciery't Roi me, July -7, 1855.

A Ca'J
To every organized County AgriculturalSociety

I am instructed by the Executive Committee

of the State Agricultural Society, to ask the ear-

nest co-operation of every County organization.

and to ask of the Corresponding Secretary ul ,. i

such inhumation of their several Societies as will

make known to the Executive how much their

Counties will do to further the interests of the

Exhibition— what products, what stock and what
manufactures may be expected from their several

counties; and to solicit an active co-operation in

this great work. It is also very desirable iliat

special delegations should be appointed to attend

the Fair ai.d to act in convention, and thus aiil in

promoting and advancing all the great ami im-
portant interests involved.-

'J he Secretaries or other officers of each County
are particularly desired to reply to the call at the

earliest moment.
Per order of Executive Committee.

James L. L. F. Warren.
Corres. Sec. State Agricultural Society.

FREE TRANSPORTATION TO THE STATE FAIR.

The Executive Committee of the California

State Agricultural Society, take pleasure in an-
nouncing to those interested, throughout the

State, that the California Steam Navigation Co.,

Citizens' Lir.« of Steamers, California Stage Co..

Wells, Fargo & Co., and the Pacific Express Co.
have liberally and gratuitously tendered the ser-

vices of their respective conveyances for the trans-

portation, to and from the approaching Fair, of
such articles as may be designed for exhibition,
including stock and persons necessarily accompa-
nying the same.

Every thing of Jike liberality from our citizens

in any portion of the Stale, will lend to render
the coming State Fair of greater interest, and
make it worthy of the State and her people.

By order of the Executive Committee.
C. I. Hutchinson, President.

Paceamento, July 5tb., 1855.

Members to the State Society.—One of

the plans to promote the usefulness of the State
Society, is to aid them by the value of member-
ship, and this is one of the sure ways to prove
jour interest and your wish for its success. Gen-
tlemen who desire to give this evidence of their
wishes, can call at the Rooms of the Society on
Fourth street, between J and K, or address us,
enclosing $10 by mail. This amount entitlos
thcin to all the privileges of a member, and they
and their immediate families to an admittance to
the Society's Exhibitions. We hope many will
«uue lor e, ard, voluntarily, and enroll themselves.

$cfcmur ^rtirlfs.

Post Offices.

Conjugal Love.—The following is from the

Journal of a gold digger in California. January
24th, 1850 :

'• A mail agent has come in to-day,

and still no letters for me. It is now thirty-nine

weeks since my last letter from home was dated,

I would purchase one line from my wife with all

the gold I have made during those thirty-nine

weeks, February 4th. This is a day to be re-

membered. Letters from home. If any would
learn the full significance of the words, let him
pass ten months in California without one word
from his loved ones, an unhappy exile from his

family.

It is an era in the mines— the arrival of the

mail agent. How cheerfully are our two dollars

a letter paid. It was like receiving back my
family from the dead—those letters, after so long

and weary a silence. I am happy; and lam
miserable. 1 am calm; and 1 am fearfully ex-

cited. It is an era in a miner's life when such
although tardy messenger reaches him. I have

been present when many of these have given their

treasures of love, or their burden of wretchedness.

One has just opened Iris letter, and burst into im-
moderate weeping. I inquire the cause. " My
wife and child are both dead !" A physician of

one of the hospitals told rue, that they dared not
give their letters from home to those who were
very sick ; that in several instances they hud seen

persons in this condition read their letters and
turn over and die.

—

Puritan Recorder.

We publish the above as the true estimate put

upon the value of a "letter from home," and as

we know how cheerfully money is paid for letters

or papers— that the cost is nothing—we feel the

value of efficient mail routes, good post-offices

and plenty of them; able post-masters and fre-

quent mails. Nothing is more conducive to the

building up of any place, and making people con-

tented and happy, than a frequent and certain in-

tercourse with their kindred and friends of other

places. A city, or town, or village, denied the

usual mail facilities, will soon become deserted,

the property depreciated, and grass grow in the

streets.

In man}' places in California it requires longer

time to obtain an answer from a correspondent

than it does from New York or Cincinnati.

It requires a month to obtain letters from San

Luis Obispo and other similar places; and ill

many other places, along our rivers, among the

farmers and miners, there arc little Or no facilities.

This ought not so to be. In mercy to the hardy

yeomanry and the miner, we pray that these evils

may be rectified

—

it can be dune. There could

he Mib-post-oftlces every ten miles, when post-
. . . . — ,.„,'.. m> (.wiiioj h-mats and

newspapers to all within the circuit of this sub-

post-oilicc, from the main office. Thedutyof the

government is to provide suitable facilities to the

people, and should not this matter be one of para-

mount importance? The contentment and pros-

perity of the people is the security of the govern-

ment, and there is no one subject that so disturbs

people in the interior and makes them dissatisfied

with the country as this disregard of their wants.

The Press are at fault Hi this matter — fur

with such facilities as should he established, oui

newspaper circulation, that "great educator in

the affairs of life," would be increased four-fold.

This factj however, should be borne in mind: the

newspaper distributions in our post-offices are nol

considered of sufficient moment to require so very

prompt or careful attention as the waiting ex-

pectant demands. Large quantities of news-

papers arc lost for want of due attention ; and in

the country offices they are so exposed that not a

moiety of them ever reach their rightful owners.

Quantities are laid upon the counter, and if not

called for just when the mail arrives, and some
one wauls that particular paper ; it is very easy to

tear off the cover, give it to the friend, or sell it

—

consequently the paper never comes. Then the

paper is discontinued, the publishers are blamed,

and they have to suffer the loss. And why?
Because the question is not, "is he honest, or is

he capable;" for the spoils belong to the victor,

and old newspapers belong to the post-office !

Will post-master Weller kindly regard the suf-

ferings of the farmers and miners ?

Japan Pea.—This new and rare article is

found to be adapted to our soil and climate, and
yields bountifully, -The writer has counted on
an average 300 pods to each plant— pods contain-
ing from two to three peas. They arc small,
round, of a cream color and very hard. Should
think they might be ground. They are very nu-
tritious. The plant attains the bight of about
thirty inches j it is stiff and woody— unlike all

other peas; it stands independent of nil sur-
rounding objects, and upright, like a shrub or
small tree. Experience will prove the best man-
ner of cultivating and harvesting. It should be
planted or sown about the usual time of planting
corn, not earlier, as frost is fatal to the young
plants.—J. W. Briggs, in Genesee Farmer.

A Specimen of California "Workmanship.

In our walks around the docks and among the

shipping we noticed the old favorite steamer New
World of '50 and '51 memory, looking as new,

gay and beautiful as when fresh from the ship-

builder's hands ; and tipon being politely invited

by her excellent commander, Capt. KamueJ Sey-
mour, to inspect the alterations and improvements
lately made, went on board for that purpose, and
we now take great pleasure in presenting to our

readers, the result of our hasty visit. It may not

be uninteresting to know that the entire machin-

ery of this steamer was manufactured in Cali-

fornia, and the work would really reflect credit

upon any manufactory in the world. We give

below the dimensions of the castings and wrought
iron work, and we think it will prove most satis-

factorilv that we are not behind our Eastern

friends in the arts and manufactures. The cylin-

der is 48 inches in diameter with 11 feet stroke

of piston, requiring over 8 tons of heated metal to

make the casting ; the cylinder bottom weighs 2

tons, and attached piston, 1 ton ; the beam skele-

ton is a remarkably line and smooth casting

weighing 1 ton, the beam strap is of heavy

wrought iron, made from blooms manufactured

on the spot— its measurement is 5 inches in width

by 3 1-2 inches in thickness, and weighs about 4

tons—and judges of this sort of work speak of it

as one of the most masterly and perfect specimens
of wrought iron composition every made in any
country. The condenser is a masterpiece of cast-

ing and weighs 4 tons.

To the curious in these matters, we would cer-

tainly advise a visit to the New World— it will

well repay them—and as Californians we should

view with pride and interest these manifestations

Of improvement and prosperity. The whole of

the machinery was manufactured at the Pacific

Mail Steamship Company's works at Bentcia, and
we have the authority of Captain Seymour, and the

chief engineer, Mr, Wm.Van Wirt, in slating the

whole " works to a charm," and is in every par-

ticular perfect.

The establishment of works of such magnitude

in this country, that can. as will be seen by the

above, accomplish the manufactory of the largest

class of machinery, certainly entitles this com-
pany to the highest meed of praise.

'J he furnishings of carpets and tapestry work
are of the most elegant description, and from the

warcroomsof Frank Baker; the panneling. paint-

ing and veneering are extremely tasteful, and she

is now, in every particular, as complete and per-

fect as when first seen upon our waters.

We take pleasure in copying the above notice

of the steatmer New World, as she once more

glides upon the watcrsof the Sacramento. Often

have we spoken of the resources of California, her

ability to lurniSh everything needed for advance-

ment, independent of any ether State. We have

urged public attention to the necessity of encour-

aging every branch of home manufacture, and

rejoice to know that attention is being given to it.

Some months since we pmd a visit lo the Ben-

icia Iron Works and gave arr extended notice of

them at that time, a.td also directed the attention

of farmers and machinists to them. We did so

because we believed that the establishment could

turn out work equal to any in the world. The

finished works, and of such gigantic specimens, as

has been furnished to the New World, is a proof

that better times have come, and we may again

say to all,
lf encourage home manufactures."

All that our cotemporary has said of this mga-

nificcnt steamer is true, and we can add that we

esteem her the fastest boat and indeed the "pride

of the Sacramento." Although it is very difficult,

and sometimes dangerous for an editor to particu-

larise, yet we shall ever speak sincerely on these

matters.

While speaking of this steamer we feel confi-

dent we are right in asserting that for elegance,

speed and conduit, there is no line of steamers in

the United Slates, that can surpass the boats on

the Sacramento. And for skillful and courteous

commanders and ofiicers. few are their equals.

New Carriages.-—Our friend I)r. O. II. Peir-

BOn has just received fourteen Buggies, two Ba-
rouches, and two side-seat Buggies, direct from
the manufactory, all in the most complete order

and of the most finished workmanship, which he

oilers for safe on very reasonable terms. We
have examined these carriages and consider them
equal to any offered in this market. Persons in

want of anything in his line will always do well

to drop in at the Excelsior Stables.

We copy the above from the Marysvillc Ex-

press, and can say that we saw these beautiful

carriages as they were being uncased, and they

are all they are represented. Dr. P. has two line

stables—one livery stable amply supplied with

the very best horses and carriages to let, and one

boarding stable, so that all can be supplied. Dr.

P. also docs an auction aad commission 'business

in stable stock.

Advance of Literature.— California can

boast of newspapers printed in French, Spanish

German and Italian languages. This in addition

to the host of papers printed in our own language

is surely some evidence that we are not behind

the age.

To the Voters of California.

A correspondent of the Charleston Courier

relates the following interesting circumstance,

connected with Gen. Washington's last vote:
•'1 was present when Gen. Washington gave

his last vote. It was in the Spring of 1799, in
the town of Alexandria. Ife died on the I lib of
December following. The Court House of Fair-

fax county was then over the Market House, and
immediately fronting Gadshy's tavern. The en-
trance into it was by a slight flight of crazy steps
On the outside. The election was progressing

—

several thousands of persons in the Court Houso
yard and immediate neighboring streets, and I

was standing on Gadsby's steps when.the Father
of his Country drove up and immediately ap-
proached the Court House steps. and when within
a yard or two of them I saw eight or ten good-
looking men from different directions, certainly

without the least concert, spring simultaneously
and place themselves in positions to uphold and
support the steps should they fall in the General's

ascent of them. I was immediately at his back,
and in that position entered the Court House with
him — following in his wake through a dense
crowd to the polls—heard him vote—returned

with him to the outward crowd— heard him
cheered by more than two thousand persons as

lie entered his carriage, and saw his departure.

There were five or six candidates on the bench
sitting, anil as the General approached them they
rose in a body and bowed smilingly, and the sal-

utation having been returned very gracefully the

General immediately cast his eyes toward the

registry of the polls, when Col. Deneale. I think
it was. said :

' Well, General, how do you vote?*
The General looked at (he candidates and said:

•Gentlemen. I vote for measures, not for men,'

and turning to the recording table audibly pro-

nounced his vote, saw it entered, made a graceful

bow, and retired."

From the Plains-—We had the pleasure of a

call (says the Marysville Herald) from Mr. Jacob
B. Clark, of Polk county, Missouri, who has just

crossed the plains with a drove of cattle. Mr.
Clark left Missouri on the 11th of April, with
three hundred and sixty bead of good stock cattle,

and succeeded in reaching Truckee Lake with
two hundred and sixty-two. The drove is, at

present, at the lake, the pasture being rich and
plentiful. The lost cattle died of diseases and
fatigue, and a few of them were sold, when worn
down, at very cheap rates, to the cattle dealers on
the desert. Mr. Clark represents the ravages of

the grasshoppers as having been dreadful on the

plains, and particularly on the valley of the Hum-
boldt. The route from Truckee Lake, through

the Downieville Pass, is in good order for travel-

ing, excepting some ten miles, immediately on

this side of the lake, which is rough, thrfugh not

steep. The emigration this season according to

Mr. Clark, is exceedingly limited ; if as extensive

as that of last year, the scarcity ofgras ^occasion-

ed by the grasshoppers, would have rendered it

iii p,kv :i '..•.. i :....; the liorses and cattle <''"•'-'»•

The Indians gave Mr. Clark no annoyam c, I hough
the Sioux had stampeded one^or two droves on
the Platte. No United States troops had reached
the scene of Indian depredations when Mr. 01ark
came through, though they were hourly expected.

We have met several of this party in Yuba
county, and they give a general good account of

the trip. Some very fine stock will find its way
over the plains, but far less than usual.

We gather the following items from our ex-

changes :

Mr. Brown, from Missouri, and some others,

have arrived at Marysville. with some 1.000 head

of stock. They contradict the murders and cor-

robcrate Mr. Clark's statement.

Mr. G. W, Gilbert arrived in this city from

Kanesville, Iowa, whence he left May 6th, He
reports grass plenty, water scarce—lost but one

mule. Met the train of Major Ormsby. of this

city, July 4, all well. Mr, G. has made two trips

previously. He brought seventy head of stock.

Benicia Female Seminary.—Wc feel it a

duty to call the attention of parents to this most

excellent institution. It is now in a most pros-

perous condition, having over forty pupils. Ad-
ditional rooms are being erected and prepared in

order to accommodate the increasing demand for

entrance to its privileges. Miss Mary Atkins is

sole proprietor and Principal. The primary de-

partment is under the charge of Miss Vaughn, the

languages and painting under Miss Pettibone, and

music by Miss Lcpfgeer. Each of these young

ladies is fully qualified for her department, and it

can be said of this Seminary, that in all its de-

partments, it is equal to any in the State. Beni-

cia being exempt from the noise and bustle of

other cities, and always healthy, pupils enjoy

better health ; and the scenery, atmosphere, and

all the surrounding associations are such as to pe-

culiarly fit this place for education.

Wc hear it is in contemplation to have a school

for boys. This will he a most excellent plan, for

with this Addition—a brother at one institution

and a sister at another, a guardianship and affec-

tionate care can bo exercised in this relation that

will be of great good. We arc most happy to

note the increasing attention paid to education,

and shall always do all in our power to aid.
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Am—" Tlu Little //„««« LmaW |A< Hill"

Marrow tl:e moonlight to ililoc ia brginninp;

.i.rimi;

her hlin.l grandmother,

Is croMiin-, nod moiintl By kriittinij—

"Eileen, ichore, 1 bear some one lap]

" "i'it the ley, 'tear mother, agntnst tlie rjlRSri flapping."

"'TU llitr round, mother ilear, or" the summer wind dying."

Merrily, ehcoriry, uotaUj wliimnp,

fool's stirring

;

Sprightly, pad Ihjfatlr, and airily iiiii.-irie.

Thrill- the sweet voieoof the young lunidcn singing.

II.

" What's that noire that I hear at the window, I wonder t

"

" "Ti- ti.i' litUe i the holly.busfa ander."

'* What rrmko. you tie ahovtug and moving your stool on,

And tdngtrtg »H wrong that old song of ' The Cor;.

.. lonn nl tfao easement—the form of her true love

—

And he vrhl pare, ivnh lace hem, " I'm waiting fjr you, love;

Get up "ir the ttool, u>. . >,.i. ,, r. lattice rtep lightly.

We'll rove in the grove while tire tnnou'8 shining brightly.',"

Merrily, cheerily, noisily whirring,

Swings the wheel, spins the reel, while the loot's stirring;

Sprightly, rind lightly, rurd airily ringing,

Tin ill- the sweet voiee of the young niaiden ranging.

III.

The maid shakes her head, on her lips lays her fingers,

Steul. up In. to toe sea'—longs to go, and yet lingers,

A freighte 1 glance turns to her drowsy grrindmotlier,

Puts one toot on the stool, spins the wheel with the other.

Lazily, easily, swings now the wheel round

:

Slowly nod lowly is heard now the reel's sound
;

Hoisele s and light to the lattice above her

The ni.iiil steps—then leaps to the arms of her lover.

Slower— on! slower—and slower the wheel swings;

Lower—and lower—and lower the reel rings
;

Ere the reel and the wheel stopped their ringing and moving,

Through the grove the young lovers by moonlightare roving.

D/ blin University Magazine.

[For the California Farmer.]

A Dream.

I stood upon a noble steamer's deck. The

moon shone lustrously—here and there 0eecy

clouds spoil quickly across the deep blue, hilling

as they passed the diamond drops that hung in

the vault above, and sometimes they would cast a

slight shade upon the deck where I stood. The

sea, glorious' ever in its quiet beauty, was only

moved by slight ripples.

The waves ' re dancing o'er the sea,

In bright and glittering bands.

;

Like little children, wild with glee,

They clapped their dimpled hands,

Far as the eye could reach was one vast ocean,

boun led In- the horizon only. Not a spec upon

the blond space : our steamer stood alone, " mon-

eu-clr of lire ocean." I gazed upon the beautiful

SC(jtK\ Ion- and happily, for it was '' beautiful.

It bore the impress of Deity. Grand as . I.was

there was one chord more wanting : the scene

was tno beautiful to enjoy alone. '1 he human

heart ever yearns to give utterance to its feelings.

itsadnr.iniiionsofthe beautiful. But. was alone!

Would that some bright spirit, might some and

enjoy this scene with inc. were lire thoughts lhal

were forcing Unit' way from the heart. 1 looked

abroad—the noble steamer was cutting her way

through the deep, oastiug the foam from bar

breast, that seemed ' like a mantle laced with

gems." 1 felt the loveliness amid all this beauty,

and tlie thought nl a moment before found utter-

ance in words, Scarce had this passed my lips,

when 1 saw. issuing from the sriluon of the steam-

er, a maiden, beating in her band a guitar. I

bad moved but a step or two forward to pay thai

respect and homage: ever due to beauty, when

with a smile, she said—" 1 have cure, air, to be.

guile jour weary moments; lor lire spirit whis-

pered Die you were gad, even among this beauty.

Come, sil by me, ami 1 w ill sing to j
on : f I

I „,., m« chord ol" memory that shall

drive aw ay your sadness. lfso,l shall have per-

formed nr) mission."

1 shall not soon forget those features, for they

wore an expression then llint will " never pass

away." Adjusting the guitar, she looked at me

aud"said. "shall 1 sing." I bowed in token of

approval: wheo, placing her band upon the in-

strument to move the chord, a ringing sound

war- aoddenly checked, for the « silvered chord

had brok) i: I passed over her beautiful

face, and a tear stood in her eye as she said, " the

chord lhal ir. now broken can never be replaced."

the fair creature, as with pallid cheeks she es-

sayed to play. 1 saw her movement was that of

one whose mind was wrought up to the brightesl

pitch—another touch and another chord snapped.

She looked at me saying, " I cantioi sing thai

to night." 1 saw the gathering storm of feeling,

and was about to speak ; when, as I turned, the

last chord broke. I rose, for I saw a deadly pal-

lor spread over her face. I moved forward to

Catch her, for I saw the guitar fall front her hand,

and she, feinting and in tears, rested upon my
heart—a gasping struggle— tears gushed forth—
she wept freely— the scene was cue "1 deepest

feeling ; ami in the excitement of the scene 1

awoke. The tears upon my pillow spoke of sym-
pathy—even in a "dream." Melodia.
Prom the "SriuiT's Journal," }

May 16, 1855. i

EXECTDION OF TltlRTY-FIVE HUNDRED CHIN-
ESE Kemels near Canton.—Mr, Silas E. Bur-

rows, Jr., who has just returned to this city, after

an absence of nearly two years, the greater portion

of which time he spent in China, was an eye-wit-

ness to the execution of thirty-five hundred Chin-
ese Kcbels. who were taken prisoners in the battle

near Canton in the month of March last. The
prisoners were taken to a low marshy island, and
there each was compelled to undergo a form of

trial before a tribunal of Mandarins, and each was
sentenced to death by decapitation. One by one

they were led forth to the execution ground, a

large space covered with sawdust to the depth of

several inches. To give a greater degree of awful

effect to the scene, an elevated platform was
erected, consisting of a single narrow plank, over

which each unhappy victim had to pass in full

view of his fellow captives, whose terms of exist-

ence, whether an hour or a day, depended en-

tirely upon the will of their captors. The pris-

oners manifested the most stolid indifference to

everything connected with the scene, apparently

as unconscious of their terrible fate as dumb
brutes going to the shambles. Arriving at the

execution ground, the captives fell upon their

knees, and bending forward, calmly awaited the

single stroke of the executioner's sword that sev-

ered head and trunk—body and soul. There

were no shrieks of terror, no supplications for

pardon or mercy. From the moment of capture

the captive knew his doom, and sullenly awaited

its accomplishment.— <S. F Herald.

ftijiivj' £1c)jartmrut.

fe** To onr Lady Oorreapondonte.—We shall be most
happy at rill lime* to receive cormiiuoieiitioiis upon every sub-

'fi toud |
" li, .on- I, Ir-Mi.... ami e, .oifot! ," the suhjecta of

Education, Domestic Cookery, and Housewifery In all its de-

partmenU; Baaayi upon the influence of the Mother, Wile,

.
.-. nii.l siMp-r. The call will he most acceptable, and

their publication tend to a more enlightened education upon
such subjects, Writers can indulge thelt own feelings either

in Poetry or Prose, ft is ou> desire and Intention to occupy
two or in.., e columns to the '* Ladles Department," weekly,

nod we trust these, are many very able writers that only need

to lit ih< ir light sAins to he known and honored in this land.

As ourjouraalla intended as a "Family Paper," we trust this

subject may he esteemed worthy those to whomit is addressed.

Natural Bridge.—Among other California

curiosities, (be Sonata Courier states that a na-

tural bridge has been discovered near Watson's

Gulch, in Trinity county, which is described as

being 63 paces through, 10 paces in width ; from

the bottom of the gulch to the arch, about 20 feet)

and the entire height, from the bottom of the

gulch to the top of the bridge, about 100 feet.

On the right hand as von enter the arch from the

east side, in an apartment about 14 feet long by

10 feet in width, and 7 feet high, in which there

an- quite a number curiosities in the shape nl

or female, ever p. without depositing

either a slick or stone on the top of some rock

hear this bridge. Aboul half way from the top

| [],,. aroh (•> the top of the bridge is kn

because ol its ]hw-

lion, fas mil as yol been examined, The I

ia eompr ily of limestone. The water

Sowing beneatb it iso) a most excellent qoal

making the teeth ache because of its excessive

coldness.

Real Estate in Marysville is improving

The Express s lv s the number of

dwellings erected' the present season I

allel in the history of the city, and
)

i.i her prosperity and future

The advance in property for building purposes,

both in the business portion of Ibe city and in

the suburbs, will 001 till to strike i

a sure indication of its prosperity. A t

nl sales of real estate have bean eflcctl 1 during

k at good prices, and a large portion

of the property will shortly be covered with

brick buildings.-

California BoiloihO Material.— In a recent

report of Messrs, burr, Pi

lo the present and " : lUc

. rito \V.K> Railroad, it is stated I

if the Anns
i minus of the lirsl dlrii

.1. are inexhaustible quarries >'f grao

>, with

the road in operation, at half the pi

building stone in that city, and eaa be delivered

ramento at the present cost ,,f brick— Sun.

New Variety or Wheat—The Crass Valley

Telegraph mentions the receipt of several ears of

.-beat raised on Corum's ranch, about

from Nevada, on the Auburn road. It says: lire

s five pennyweights an !

1 and twelve

I be kernel is remarkably plump and

The seed secm-

Youthful Recollections.

Beautifully through the vista of a few short
years comes floating back upon me the reminis-
cences of my happy childhood. Lovely visions

greet me, visions of rainbow coloring; glimpses of

my dear old childhood's home, all sunshine, my
ears saluted by the birds warbling of the past.

Nestled far away, amid clustering hills of New
England, ever rich with verdure, stands the qui«t

old red farm house of my aged father. The gray
moss clinging to the roof, and the tall elms, of al-

most centuries' growth, are lovely still in tny eyes,

for they whisper of the loved and the lost, those
playmates of my childhood's hours. Some of our
household band, sweet sisters and manly brothers,

now slumber in the cold dreary churchyard

—

their spirits returned to the God who gave them,

those dear, cold, rigid, outstretched forms clasped

in the embrace of Death, that grim monster, !

I even now shudder at the slightest recollections.

Under the old elms that shaded the farm house,

have the household group sat on the starlight

night, and talked of the far-off and unseen of the

spirit world, of the homes of the blest far away
amid the blue ether, and of that day when the

heavens shall be rolled together like a scroll, till

to our fancy we heard the distant music of the

heavenly choir, and saw in imagination the gleam-

ing of white-robed objects among the branches of

the stately elms. Within a stone's throw from

my father's sequestered donricil stood the house

of God, a simple country church rearing its time

stained walls and weather-beaten front amid the

forest trees which clustered thickly around on

either side. There, upon the Sabbath morning,

congregated the untutored rustics of old Father

Loren's parish, and listened, with hearts panting

after the truth, to the palsied old man's simple

but persuasive language. Those days no organ

was heard, with its lordly peal breaking upon the

solemn stillnessof the Sabbath day, but the piss-

er-bv would listen to the tide of song, sent forth

from all present with a harmonious blending.

No separate choirs, for a few beauties, was then

reared in their midst, for their song was the song

rrf the redeemed— that song which is dearer, richer

far to the Christian's heart than untold gold,

Glory In tin' Lamb that was slain welled up from

li'aven. 1 lien arose the deep

Miss Fortune's Opinioi

We give space to the following con

without a critical review of the Buhj

tion, or its tendency. We shall be glad lo have

the real name of the writer, and to hear from her

again upon any subject, as we perceive she can

wield the pen well

:

" In what contrast," says an exchange, " is the

protest of Miss Stone, to the following remarks

on ' Woman's Sphere,' by Charles Dickens:"

—

Tho true woman, for whose ambition a hus-
band's love, children's adoration are sufficient

;

who applies her military instincts to the discip-

line of her household, and whose legislates exer-

cise themselves in making laws for her nurse;
whose intellect has field enough for her in com-
munion with her husband, and whose heart asks

no other honor than his love and admiration ; a
woman who does not think it a weakness to at-

tend to her toilet, and does not disdain to be
beautiful ; who believes in the virtue of glossy

hair and well fitting gowns, and who eschews
rents and ravelled edges, stiu'dlup obwau n.,0 «v,.l

aeious make tips; a woman who speaks slow and
does not speak much'; who is patient and gentle,

and intellectual and industrious; who loves more
than she reasons, and rarely argues, but adjusts

with a smile; such a woman is the wife we have

all dreamed of once in our lives, and who is the

mother we still worship in the backward distance

of the past ; such a woman as this does more for

woman's cause than all the sea captains, barris-

ters, judges and members of Parliament put to-

gether. God-for-given, and God-blessed, is she.

My dear Dickens ! a very beautiful picture,

truly, and one that may be applied to the fair and

fortunate ; but it won't do for a general rule.

Just think of tho multitude of wives who are

edded to husbands (or rather house-banes.) that

daily subject them to the vilest abuses. Think

you that they can adjust all with a smile ? They

may ; but I can assure you it will be a sickly one

that will send its victim to a premature grave,

and perchance leave a family of little one's lo the

cold charities of this heartless world. She had

better have stormed like a very vixen, and have

lived for her children.

Imagine a woman, of good sound intellect,

wedded to an accomplished deceiver, with just

brain enough to practice his art successfully :

w hen, after marriage, the veil has been removed

that deceived her, and she knows him as he is—

do you think that communion with such a mind

is held sufficient for her intellect 1 I think not

;

and yet there arc thousands of just such cases.

And what is her remedy—a divorce? No! oh,

no ! because that is lasting disgrace, or at least so

Umes of the officiating divine, ex Inn ting hii

people to strive after the attainable, to pray for

ami a near alliance with their Maker

;

after which came the earnest prayer, the apostolic

lion—anil each one compassing the little

I. without ostentation, to their

bumble homes, holier feelings agitating their

. all being belter and w iser ; ami with all

', upon my memory, the -

I Miss l.ai, r.i. which often haunts un-

lit dreams. Much likcan angel she looked

in her pure dress of spotless while the longtress-

Iden hair forming almost a half) of

a round her brow. Hie little white

bouse over the hHl ' itiBsd

, an angel's
;

itreaav

in.: in at the broken pane. I" r, and

1, her smrlc. Aft 'Ir. Q olwin

wo almost considered her a desoendent c

better land ;'' however, we knew th

-

from litneat

bright eves often pceired forth, as she
-

pported Laura and her t.

•nee upon a

from the little while school-hon

bprno one bright May n

borne back again, with a fice «tr,

I
. Woodbine Collage. Mrs. Frank Hani

iinpol Frank hid sowed I

,rt. I little thought then that I should ever lea

well

qtiented paths to b-

ever should journey so fir toward the ooodei

or sit by the arlctnesian fire, wal

ij around li

Vallev of the Sacram

communion with congenral

worse arrd worse. Then w hat can she do
;
where

is her remedy 7 Alas! she has none, so long as

this state of opinion exists. Lucy Stone and

others have been doing all they could to remedy

this evil, and I. as a woman, for one, honor them

for it. 1 only wish I possessed the talent

requisite, 1 would spend the remainder of my

days for the same cause, and feel that I was per-

. ; my duly to my fellow beings. A man

that is unhappy, married, has many recourses:

he can leave for some foreign place ; he carries the

poise ; or he caii absent himself from torment near

homo, and it is all right in the eyes of pet>]

he can bo divorced. It is no disgrace for him

—

that is reserved for unfortunate woman.

,rs respectfully,

Miss Fortune.

^h tcspcclud gentleness luted to , ^bright.

Transif.n: Ms".—Girls, beware ol

sor sull'er li.

that one good st«'l

mcr hov or mechanic is worth all

: the albirei

I rth a gold chain about his neck, a walking

in Ins paw so
' ' his

the low of a kind •

!e that of such a young

- lust at tho wane of the honeymoon.

—

Evatuvitle Journal.

r.MEXT TO E A»D WaTCR —
and half a pint of good

I the milk

• nd mix with the whey
eggs well beaten up; when

-.til mixed, add lifted quick-:

fair songster ami to request her to " try to sing

with one chord the lcs-s." In the eflort to accom-

plish this, and to keep the instrument in tune

another chord vat broken ! Now. there was M
tear, but a bi ifthluess shone upon her bee, as the

effort was nude to draw music from her ...

She i
' ' wl" hm"

>t a s
i wo more chords sent a t

note as they snapped from the Ik:

thai confined them. Two chords only remained

s.dt Lake,

the Agricultural Fan

e money, wt

ed at

r bet her

speak a

m V rv

" Can I not draw from these a meaning aou," saW latter I am buried."
utkeri the time," said the lady ;

* I mean the week

from home, by many a lengue. Bui my
hood d.ivs wire very happy ones.

been some sorrowful days since in that :

home. Life U made up of as many fare»

jamy vouog days passed with alter-

nate sunshine and shade. Lord keepmy meoaory

shall ever be my prayer; and U ! may the

issed under my parental roof

L-r ude'fiom my vision ; but may my heart,

dinging to tbee, ever turn in thought U> thy

ess, as an okis in the desert life !

—

Alice.

I in MarystilU Krpreu.

Tee taciturn fcaoaie of the poccroe reaav* isa-

'bibes the rickset nuUuavroL

cparates me lhe w|,ole w aboul as thick as potty. If thie

1

,t t. broken or liil •

resist fire and water.

_-ree

year

FaoiT Pisa-No unier-croU a*oaW be mvfc

to appte or anr fru.t-pie. It - always heaty and

ik* til to eat.
pi^an»rrownmofp^earoe*Sl

the edee of lb- plate and

t.woretew 1 be joieea ;

retained much belter, and

Hour and butter. »

in these day» ; and what is of soore -

•ill save dyiapepeia. whack east-

lmg, they are taken out with a i
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TO ADVERTISERS.

In order that our patrons may have some idea

of the extent of our circulation in this country

And abroad, and the benefit which may bedciived

from advertising in our paper, vre publish the fol-

lowing list as comprising most of the principal

places in which our journal circulates, showing

how nseffii it i~3 to those who wish their busi-

ness widely known :

Snn Fruaclscn, Sacramento, Stockton, Marysville, Grass

Vulley, R ugh and Ready, Nevada, Downieville, Yreka, Shasta,

'C 'Uimbi;i, Jackson, Sonora, Colusa, Sonoma; San Juan, Mon-

terey county; Santa Clara, Santa Roea, Santa Cruz, Sun Jose,

Mission Son Jose, Napa, Nicholaus, Benicia, Pctalmna, Placer

ville, Pfijaro Valley, Oakland, Alameda, Union city, Alvaradn,

Auburn, Bodega; Bid well*, Butre county ; Hamilton, lone Val-

ley ; Knight's Landing, Yolo county; Los Angeles, Monterey,

Martinez, Uniontown, Humboldt Bay; PortTownseud, Oregon;

Salem, O. T, ; Oregon City, O. T. ; Portland, O. T. ; Washing-

ton Tenit ly. To every Post Office and Exprcee Office in this

State, and to nearly every State rind State Society in the Union.

In addition to this it is sent to many of the principal cities in

England, Scotland, Ireland, Fiance and Belgium.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Conpectionaries.—''Variety is the spico nf

life" So Gay the ruajoriiy of thi.* world's people; nnd we find

a great mnF3 of the people love the good things of this life, and
all have a "sweet tooth." Confections are desirable on land or

at sen, nud the guod people will hnve them. Among the world
wide famous ones for Candies, few are bo prominent as Stewart

£z Bussing. Their various candies have a reputation fur purity

and excellence, end for keeping upon long voyage.-—in all cli-

mate-—unequalled by any manufactory in the world. We can

muet confidently refer importers of these delicacies to this

lioute in New Yoik.in preference to all others. See their card

in antther column.

Foil many acts of courtesy, kindness and hospi-

tality in our extended route through the great

Valley of Napa, we return many thanks. We
ask the indulgence of our readers for many de-

ferred articles, and full reports of ranches, or-

chards and fruit gardens till our next number,

when we shall give details of much value—not
f' i tting the " Pic-Nic" at Snscol Ranch.
* Moonlight in the Valley," l; Lion Hunt," and a

quantity of gathered material; and especially the

'Recherche Supper" via New World, which

hangs around our memory still.

A Grizzly.—"Keep your distance sir." While

on our tour up the valley of Napa, we learned of

a large Grizzly that had come down from the

mountains on several occasions, during the last

few weeks, and had commenced making ''sausage

meat " of the swine in the neighborhood of Napa

City. C. Van Pelt, Esq., Mr. White, and one

other person had several Hogs slaughtered by

his Bruin Majesty. Efforts have been made to

capture him. but thus far in vain.

On the 83d Aug., at Oakland, by litv, Sara. B, Bell, Alex.
Leonard, Esq., oJ Pittsburgh, IV, and Misa Mary E. Wilson,
ofMichigan.
On the 33d Aug., in this city, by H, L. E. Pratt, Charles H.

Seyrro ur and Miss Ann Elizabeth Wood.
On tie 20th Atijj., in Butresvlvnnia, Suiter conntv, S. San-

borne and Ma* Cynthia E. MrMuitry.
On the Ifiili Aug., in Santa Clara, Mr. John Tower and Mine

Chaiity Holme*.
On the in h Aw>,, in Santa Clara county, Jacob Graves nnd

Miss Margaret Elizabi tb Statler.

DIED.

On tho S5ih Ave., in this city, Sarah Ann, daughter of James
C. and Elizabeth Rogers aged 17 months.
On tbe 35th Aug., "at Port Point, Ban Francisco, Mre. Sarah

Ann Ashler, wite oJ 8, J. Ashley, aced 24 yearn,
On the 1!) h Auij., in Mariposa, Henry Bradford, formerly of

Vt., Deed 96 years,

On the 17tii Aug., at St. Ann's Ranch, Yuba county, Dr. A.
Crane.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

|3P Consumption Can be Onred !—Sir Jame3 Clark,

Physician to Queen Victoria, nnd one of the most learned and

skillful men of the age, in his "Treatise" on Consumption,

6ayB : " That Pulmonary Consumption admita of a Cure, Le no

longer a matter of doubt ; it has been clearly dcmonntrated by

the researches of Luennec and other modern pathologists."

Tho mere fact that euch a di-euse is ever curable, attested by

auch unimiieaehable authority, should inspire hope, and reani-

mate failing courage in the heart of every sufferer from this d\~-

etac.

The remedy which we offer has cured thousands.

WISTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY, not only em-
anates from a regular physician, but has been well tested in all

the complaints for which i? recommended.

\* Be mre it ia signed I. BUTTS on tbe wrapper.
Agent* tor Sun Froucitco, B. B. THAYER &. CO., and

LITTLE it, CO.
Sold by all Druggie*. v4 8

J3?° Peruvian Febrifuge.—Tlie formula for this prepare-

tlon is the result of practical observation and experience for a

number of years, in the treatment and tore of Fever and Ague,

and such has been the uniform auccc-s in its use, tluit no case

is known where this valuable remedy foiled to cure when timely

admiui-'tered. A single trial will afford iclief, and a few dose*

convince the pnticnt that he has found the real " El Dorado " of

ft permanent cure for Fever »nd A^uc and the various other

grades ol Fevers.

Agent—HENRY JOHNSON & CO.,

v4-9 lm HC Washington street, San Francisco,

BJ* Roliglons Notice—The "Pacific Baptist Church"

(Rev. O. C. Wheeler, Pastor) will hold Divine Service every

Sabbath, at lOVfc A. M., ond 7^ p. M., in "Temperance Hull,"

corner of IQ.h and J street*. The public is respectfully invited

to attend. Fnaty free. v4-4

N
To the Creditors of EiumU Eppe, decease*!.
OTICE i hereby irlveu to all peiwnBhavingclsdmsBgBlnat

Enoch t: iM >
, deceased, 1 ibibit the bemo, with

the necs
, to rni at my residence on the "Burn*

Napfl V-l!. . . |Dty ol Napa, within ten
it ti:;* d ire, oi be Ii.mv-t ban i I

WM. I, WEBflTJSft, Administrator.
Lgual li, 187)5. v4-9 4t

Ingham's Improved Smut Meililncs.

THESE Machines combine all the apparatus necessary to

cleanse Grain, rendering it unnecessary to have any other

machinery for that purpo; e in the mill. They are
,
H .liable and

occupy about four feet smiare on the floor, by eight and a

half feet in heights and will clean thewor.-t simple- «>i Nmmy
Grain, also remove short straws, white cape, seeds and other

foul lub-t.mces in the most perfect manner. All of the offal

worth saving is collected in a reservoir, while the smut and

light dust are pasted nut of the mill, allowing the machine to

be put on the same floor with the flour chests or wherever,

most convenient-, without being enclosed. It Is a California;

improvement and designed to meet the wants of this country ;

,

Eastern Machines buying been found to te inadequate to that

purpose, it has received the highest recommendation from,

all using them, among wb< m nre Peitit ft Hodiiekins, Brighton

Mills, Sacramento; Brooks & Hull, Happy Valley Mills, Snn
|

Francisco; Wm. Shirn, American Mills. San Krancisco ;
Bab-

bit & Hale, Sierra Navada Mill-, San Francjeco; H. S. Hill.
I

Washington Mills, Sim Francisco.

Those building Mill.- can Eave expense and rnnm by using!

this machine, as they will avoid a'l the machinery ordinarily I

used for that purpose.
Orders rilled on short notice. SHOP on L street-, between

First and Second, Sacramento. H. B, INGHAM.
N. B.—All information given, and orders lcll with Warren

& Sln, Sacramento, will he attendi -1 to.

The following certificate is among the number received
;

others can be referred to in quantities

"This is to certify that I bftvconeofH B. Ingham's Improved
Smut Machines and believe it te bo superior to any other. I

nff.1 on other fixture lor cleansing Grain, except the machine
itself; it makes no dirt in the mill ; occupies but Pule room;
requires less power, and does the work more perfectly than

any other I have ever teen or u^cd before.

WM. SHARP, Agent American Mills,

v4-9 3m Pine -treer, Sun Francisco.*"

THE
CALIFORNIA FARMER,

And Journal of Useful Sciences,

Published every Friday Morning, at the Office nn Fourth street,

Sacramento City.

THIS Journal will ci ntain Valuable Agricultural Statistics,

from :iH parte of the Stnte.-, together with Original Scien-

tific and Literary articles. The sim of the proprietors will be

to make it nn acceptable FAMILY PAPER, containing inter-

ecting matter relative to Household Literature, from ae'ejca]

able lady corre^pondentp.
To those who desire to make known the rtal condition of

California, no as to induce kindred friends to come and fettle

in our Stute, the FARMER will be found to be very a Valuuble

paper for mailing to the Stules.

WARREN & SON.
P. S.—Advertisers will please look to our notice in another

column. v4-9

Opposition to Monopoly.
Evening Boat for Sariaiiunfo.

(iirtT!
s, ON and after FRIDAY, August 17th, the new

fjrjT-nio* J and elegant low pressure steamer
«SCSSaas Surprise,
will leave Sacramento Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 2
o'clock p. M. Returning, will leave San Fiimcirco (Broadway
wharf,) Monday, Wednesday nnd Friday, at 4 o'clock p.m.

Fa be:
Cabin 8H

1 Deck $3
|
Freight ..$3

For Freight or Passage apply on hoard. v4-9

N. N. WILKINSON CHARLES P. STONE.

WILKINSON & CO..

BANKERS, Exchange and Gold Dost Dealers, Fiirt etrci,

oppoute the Plaza, M oysvillc, will be constantly prepared
t.< purchase Gold Dust, and to grant the usual Bonking facilities

to their customers.

Checks at Sight at Par on LUCAS, TURNER & CO.,
Sim Francisco.

Bills of Exchange on
Metropolitan Bank New York,
Schucliart & Gebliard do
Lucas & Simoitdp St Louis.

Refkbences.—Messrs. Lucap, Turner & Co., San Francisco;

Ritchie, Osgood <fc Co., do.; Fall, Eckirmn & Co., Maryaville;

li n, St Co., do. ; Jewet^ Scott &. Vautiue, do.

Morysyllle, July I6th, 1B55. v4-9

avw invermon .'

'ihv.', Ccimit s out' Clilelcciis !!

THE nndnreigned begfi 'cave to oiler to the public a new and
improved machine for hatching the BggS Ol domestic fowls.

After ii M'i ies of coelly expeii at* the proprietor has suc,-

cced< 1 1 in perfci tine a plan by which at a very trifling coBt from
four !<• i %g* can be converted dally into yottns
Chickens, DuckSj Gosltnge oi Tui keys. After thi Brat brood,
'.

., nineteen or twenty days, thle is iiie certain remit ; and it

require* but little attention—once every twenty-four hour'

—

the coat of fuel and preparation being only uome $2 50 to $3
every tyrant] daya.

This Invention will be In full operation at the State Fair of

the city of Sacramento, in September next, when all informa-
tion will be presented. They will soon be otlcied lor tale. In
the meantime information can be obtained at the office of the
California Farmer ; or letters can he nddrpflecd to meat San
Jt. !0. JOHN J. FULTON,

v9 L'ti Tbiid etxeet, Sooth Beach, near tiontli Park.

Hen tela Iron Work «.,

OTEAM ENGINE, BOILER AND MACHINE SHOP.—ThiiO eatabliahmeni is now in tucceetful oi erution, and otthra to

the public racilltioa equal to any in the Um ed State, for manu-
(acturingOT repairing Steam Isnglnei ol the largest size, Boiler
VVarec, Bras* Castings Mill Gen ring of t I io mt ).- 1 approvi^d pat-
teni", Bloiun Iron, Cast Iron Columns, Window Caps or entire
front h.

Couti-nctora nnd otherpwill do well bypatronizbag Iblfl estab-
lishment, as their work will be executed with greater dispatch
and Ht tower price* man any other manufactory In the State.
Thecompany have extended their Pier, and erected a large

crane lor the accommodation oi their customi i '-.

For lurthor particulars apply to

FORBES &. BABCOCK,
Air nt IV M. 8, Company,

corner Leidesdorff and Sacrameum etteebs Sun KrancUco;
or m CHARLES FRENCH,

v.%c8 Rerideni Engln Benicio VVnrks

H, i. i« in l'ViiiiiH* :-iiiil<.;.i y.
rpHK Fourth year of thin institution opens July 23, 18">5.

_L This Is one of the oldest Female Scminariee in the State,
and therefore well Known. There in now a full corps oi

teachers and tlio;e who are well qualified to fill Heir respective
departments, A German lady, and nji artiti m her protession,

is teacher 01 Mu dc ; utid a French lady, us skilled in Drawing,
ib teacher ol French and Drawing.
The del I and B larding Department are entirely undor the

supervision <•! the Pj incipnL
T.rm-.—(Payable quiirterly, invariably fa adfaftCf,)

Fur B-nird and Tuition in English hrauclies per week.. $7 50
Willing, perdoxep 1 50

/.Vmi ( 'kargea.
*

French, Spnuinb and Dniwing, jicr month $ 3 00
Music, wiili nee ol Pin no, per mouth 10 UO
For further particulars, uddie *

v3-26 MARV ATKINS, Principal.

linpoi tniit (o Die l l :i 1 1 \ linn ol I'nllturiiln.

HORACE GUSLIEE, No. 51 VVnehlnpton Market, wholesale
and retail dealer In Freeh Butter, Cheese and Egga, Inn-

ing been engaged in the sale of tlie products of the dairy for

the piottwo and a-hall yeare in Sun FnmcieCO, would tuke thin

opportunity to return hi 1* thank ito thosewho have favored him
with their business, and respectfully solicits a continuance of
the fame. Consignments Irom any part of the State by any
of the various pack eta or pteamlioats directed to me, will meet
wiili prompt attention, and proceeds of sale forwarded as di-

rected, Liberal advancea made, if icquired.

Dairymen! whenever in the city, aie invited to call and see
the various kinds of Butter and Cheese which am received
daily from the ranches, v3-26

Blest Premium Da-;uerreo1ypet.

RII. VANCE just awarded tl,«- FIRST I'UFMIUM for the

. I >
.

i Daguerreotypes exhibited at the Coliiornja State
Fair. Mr. V. would he happy to wait upon any one wishing a

PERFECT LIKENESS. The arrangement of hit- luomaaud
Lighl ore superior to any in dae S ttte

It ajpoca —New Building corner of Sticr/imeiito and Montgom-
ry ittrcett), cntruncu ou Montgomery btrcct, uoxt door to

Aiu-liu'd. v4-l

BUSINESS CARDS.
W. C. JF.ffETT.

(of Ttrc Finai of jewett & melhado. in 1849,)

Auction and Commission Merchant,
Fire Proof Building, comer Saneome arid California, streets.

Real Eslate Sale*—MONDAYS, at 12 m.
Furniture, Hordes and Canwe?, &e—TUFSDAVR, at 10 A. m.
Jewelry, Flowers, dec—WEDNESDAYS, at tu a. m.

Groceries and Sundrie —THURSDAYS, at :o a, at

General MerchnndL-e, Fancy GoooV, etc—F1UDAYS, at 10 a.m.
^^" Liberal advances made on consignments. v4-5

HOUND FOR THE STATES!'
Merchants, Miners and othcrf, bound home, nre advieed to vieit

OAK HALL, Boston, Mass.,
where they con replenish their Wardrobes with complete

outriti* Irom one of the largest and best Hpeorte 1 BtOCka

of Clothing, Furniehmg Goods, &c, &c., in

the United Sinter. Al»o, erery variety of

Boy's Clothiiijc;.

|^fj One Price, Ca^h System, givins all na equal chance.

Oak Hall, North street, Breton, Mass,
G. W. SIMMONS.

V3-1G.

JAMES FKHXUII & 00.;
Publishers, Booksellers,

I.l)'"i. ' i.'i AND DEALERS IN
STATIONERY,

No. 73 Wathiuxum street, JS-ton, Mass.
£^* Country Traderc, Biok'ellers, Teaclierfl, Clergymen,

Bank , EUuln arJF, h ra Hdj e, and Dthcv Compamea
im oi. i.r.i on me b& i term

*-* Orders flolicitud for our new publicationa,
va-25 See prospectus.

J. HOWELL & CO.,
IC'^j 3 wtreet, between Second ami Third, Sacramento,

O^-a^ TAKE this opportunity of informing their friends and
MVVStlie public, that they have ju j t received a Dew and
VJ&-J/ choice celecton of AV n tch cs «itd Jewelry.
Among which will be round Watches of every description,

Irom the ln',-1 mnlirih— I'ln^lieh nnd French.
Aldo—Diamond Rin^f, Chaine, Ear-Ringe, Pine, Bracelets,

1 iwelry, &.c, 6cc.

Xjf Particular attention paid to DIAMOND SETTING.
Watcher corerolly repaired and Wahbintkd, v3-20

WHEELER & BROODS,
EXCELSIOR NUESEEY,

107i Dirur, between F and '.',

Sucifimento City.

Frnit and Ornamental Trees, Vines and Shrubbery
of all kind,. t4-6

C. L. NORTH,
MACHINE SEWING,

145 Saiif-omc street, between Wn .-binston and Jachfon,
SAN FRANCISCO.

Flour, Grain and nil other tie Bl tptioojj of H'us, constantly on
hand and made to order. Mattreasee, '

'
i . Tente, and all

kinds of r-LAiN SEWING, done with nentnesG and dUpatch.

E. li. MASI'ICK,
Attorney and Counsellor,

OJftr.e, eorntr of Montgomery and CtroimordcA frec/.*,^
(over Drexe], Bather &, Church's Banking Houae,)

t3*19 Ban Vrnnclsco.

BOOTH, OAKKtlLL & CO.,
Wholesale Grocers and Provision Dealers,

Ay. GS J strut, corner of Third,
v3-26 .Sacramento.

^ RIVEXT & CO.
HAVE OPRNED A BRANCH OK THEIR

WELL KNOWN HOUSE,

111 J STREET,
where they intend to keep a large and varied assortment of

Upholstery Cooda, Paper Huntings,
Oil Cloths. Matting,

Cornices,
Curtain Bands, TttBEels,

Fiinges, Gimps,
Lace and Muslin Curtain*, &c. (

Sec.

At their Old Store, 28 K street,
may he had all the above an IcleP, together with one of tho
largest assortments to bo found in tnc §ra <, of

Window Qlaaa,

White Lead,
Oils,

Tnrpemime,
Varni lir-,

Dry and Ground Paints,
and all other Painter's eup] Ufa.

Also, .Sinn Painting as tonnerly; ("lilt Mouldings and Mirror
Plates ; Picture and Mirror Frames made nnd re-gilt

Work in nil tin; above branfihes executed with our usual
promptness. v3£3«

VALUABLE AGRICULTURAL BOOKS,
PUBLISHED BV

JOHN P. JEWETT & 00., Boston,
Ami for sale i>v all the B mk«eHen,

Dadd's Modern Horse Doctor,

By Geo. B. Dado.
T i" crii-iMut .1 Veterinoxy Burgeqn.

Sclienck's Kitchen Gardener's Text Books.
A complete guide For the dultlvarion of the ^Itehea Garden.

Cole on the Diseases of Animate,"
By T. W. Ci te.

Editor of the New England Farmer.

Cole's American Fruit Book.
Thebeel bi i h out for the Fruit Orowcr.

Breck's Book of Flowers.
A complete Guide tor the Florist.

Lcueharcl on the Hot House.
T .-

:

r Htatmg, C m-1 ruction and Ventilntion. v4-l

GOIEEN GA1E CXC1H3KG WABEHCTJSE

[^ CLOSED OX SUNDAY. ^F|

G. I!. FLINT,

Late "Branch of Keyes & Co."
GEO. B. FLINT, having taken the entire Interest of the

Sacramento Branch oi Keyes & Co., will now dispose "i

tlie present stock at greatly nduoed mica*, preparatory to
opening an entirely New Stock ol Fashionable

Fall and Winter Clothing

!

THE STOCK OP
Sum nn- 1- Clothing

ia fresh, and will be closed out at COST. Citizons and ftrnn-
gern lire invirod to call and examine lor thoin.j e1vc#.

Notice is also hereby given, that, in compliance with the
moral sentiment dI .he community, and our own canViotioni oi

duty, our place,pf busiaess will oecloeed on Sunday, &eluig
confident thai a genei'ous public will appreciate our motive
and sustain us In our poi Itron, G. W. FLINT,
El Dorado building, corner of J and Second u'rots, Sacra*

mento. \-l-8

iTcninvn].

THE Office ofthe Pacific oil and Oamphena works isremoved
tn Nd. 7it From street, between flay mid Commercial.

Polar, Bpeim, Lm <i. Neat's Knot nnd Tanner'* Oil, Com-
phenc, Tui

i
entine and Burning Fluid constantly on hand and

for i-i'ie ol tho lowe i market pi Ice
WILLIAM BAII.EV,

OfflCtt. No. 7!> Front rtrcet.

Manufhctory, Tnylor Bti'OOt, North Bench.
San Francisco, May 9th, 1855, v3-23

AGRICULTURAL. &e.

Tniportntit to miliars nnd Fnranrn.

TUE undersigned bovine discovered a remedy for the injury

to wheat anting irom Smut, and a plan ol renovating the
tame, bos secured by b " Patent Ruht," bis title ro tbe -nine.

From the experiments made by experienced miller-, the most
Eatifinct'Jiy results have been nehievd. From well attested

trials noil repeated prcpfs ol tlie cnpahilitied of Ite power to

clean the en'ut from the whea^ it has been ascertained that tho

most perfect purification takes place in the wheat while m the

eame time a large saving i>l time, labor nnd cost scci ues to tho

miller, and the'" flour id a? pure and white as trom the finest

wheat.
Farmers who have cropa of wheat, now unbarvoated, may

yet save them, for they can easily lie assured that their grain

can be restored and the value eaved to them.

Licences, with all particulars for theusoofthis PutentRlpht,

can he obtained at tho warehouse of the subscriber, 011 Clay
Btreet. between Drum and L'a-t, tian Franci co.

v4-2 CHARLES CAMPBELL.

AsilcuHural Tools nnil Seeds

•

„ _ PARKER. WIIITK St OANNETT,
17, 5!' mid G\\ Blackstone street, Bo. -

ton, Mass., manufacturers of PIoh
,

Ox Yoke,?, Stun; Truck*, Fan Mill
,

Borr-c Powert1
, Mowing Maehiue/,

Reaping Machine
,
n ir^6 Power

,

Churns and other farm machinery nnd UmN; Sluice Fork .

Grain Cradlea, Sue,, &lc. Also, growers and importers of a I

kinds ot Garden and Field SeedE and Trees.

These seeds are ol the irery best quality, such as have nlwnyg
given sotistacrion to our customers, and arc put up tor ship*

ojent in air tight cases.' ^_1^

Ajp'lcultarnl "Wareliousc,
193 Front street, Nm York,

TUE subscriber uflerfl for sale on assortment of Agricultural
lin|ilements of the latest and most approved kinds, among

which are tho-celehrated Premium Plows, which were awarded
tlie lil^hcft premium Ol the Americnn Ini-titute in 1846, 1848,
1849, 1850, 1851, 1352 and 1853. Al*o, Eagle, Centre Draught,
Peoria, and all other plowa in ceneral 11-e.

Pitt's, Hull's nnd Smith's Horse Powere nnd Threshers.
BurrullV, MeConnick's, HuBsey'p, Seymour St. Morgan's, and
Eetehum's Uowin^and Reaping Machines. Yankee telf-sharp-

ening Straw Cutters—the he-it article in ue: Com Shellere,
Fanning MU1-, Picka and Pick Handle', &C, Sto,

v45 JOHN MOGUL, 1«3 Front Btreet

Alr-Tl-jht Preset< Juih,
[aivi:«'g patfnt, 1855.J

An entire new article forpn serving Fruits, Vegetable*, S(C

THIS j»r !a the Dnlj one among the many presented to nnd
approved ol bv the Committee of the American Institute oJ

New York. For iiniher information apply to WAltRLN St,

SON, California Fabmer Office, where may be seen draw-
ings and samples "i the article.

Made and sold exclusively by the North American Cutta
Percha Company, 102 Broadway, New York. vl-5 3m.

Ayiii-u.it in id nnd Ilorticultuiul Implemented
FJcld and Garden sn <!..

UPWARDS ol one hundred different kind* oi Pit w . and all

otlicr implements in u e on tbe Fui m and the Garden,
Field Seeds ol all kinds. Garden .S-.d til all kinds.

It. L. ALLEN,
v4 3 3m. 1 191 Water street, New York.

Carte, Wagons, Trucks, Hay Preoice, &c.
CALIFORNIA OX. Il-jr^e, Mule and Hand Carts;

do do do do Wagons,
Trueln of nil rizes Ibr warehouses.
Hay, Hemp, Tubaoooand Wool Presses. The c will prose

boles trorb mu to 400 pouudu weight, either by hand or horse
power. R. L. ALLEN,

v4-3 3m 189 and 191 Water street, New York.

HORTICULTURAL, &o.

^ Fruit nnrt Oriinnientnl Titi s.

THE subscribers desire to call the attention of plantern in

California to their immense stock of Fruit and Ornamental
Trees, Shrubs and Plant-. Their Nurserie 1 nvn bei a ilxteen
years established, and now cover inure than 300 acres ol land.

The following, among other arliclee( are cultivated on a most
BJChBnshjre scale end can he rujinlied to denlci^ or auiutiura at

tin- lowest market prices .

ard and Dwarf Apples, ofvarlow
OO do 110 / .-nif, 00 rtti

do do da Cherries, do do
do do iln Plum-, do do

Apricot?, Peachc-, Nectarines, CurrnntSj Gooseberries, Straw-
berries ami other fruits usually grown.

Stocks nnd Seedi ol all kind* for NunMsrymen will beeup-
plled In large or small quantities, Ifopplicunon bemadepre-
rious tu the 11 ol September.

< • aomeotal D sciduoue Trees, ornamental Evergreen Trees,
Flowi nn-' Shrub*, R01 as, Dahlias, Green bouse Plant*, Sec

auner, bo
that purehoEers hnve a reasonable guarantee ol receiving their
aj :i. [c in good order,
Tbe following catalogues will be sent gratis, prepaid, to all

who apply and encl one stamp for each :

No. 1, Descriptive Catalogue ol Fruits.
N". I do do Ornamental Trees, &o.
N ". 3. do do Dahlias St. Green-houFe Plnnt?.
No. 4. A Wholefalo or Trade tisl for Nnwerymen and Deidcrs

Add.-,
, ELLWAUGER & BARKY,

v3-25 Mount Hope Nurseries, Roohester, N. Y.

Flowers I Flowers 1

1

GOLDEN GATE NIKSERY,
Q n > - Fourth <md ;"-: om . [n 1 u

,

Office 170 Washington street, San Proncisca
PERSON! ol embellishiiur tbeii garden '.rconscr-

valories, will lind in tlii* eetobuEhincnt the Inreesi .-lock
and greatest variety of plants to ho (bund on die Pacific coast.
Among which ore;
Capielta Japbnicns, in 70 varieties; Perpetual Roses of nil the

classes; frngrani nod Fanei Geraniunu*] Pasfidoraa,
Heliotropes, v.>i benas. Honeysuckles, Abutilons,

Myrtles, Oleanders, Jassamuies, Pu ehia . Da-
phnes, Dablh) , Bulbous Root-, Orna-

mental Shrubbery ; and a general
assortment ol Green House and

Hardy Plum,..
Orders for shipment to any part of the Stale will be carefully

executed by addrestinn D. Nelson, 170 Washington Btreet, or
tlie prop' iotor, Box 1,957 Post-office,

va-»-3m w. C. WALKER.

Oil! Oil 1 1 Oompln-.i. . ::

!

BRANCH uf il,u Pacific Oil and Camphone Works in Sacra-
mento.

The undersigned ro pectfully informs bisfriendsnod Dpatom-
crE that be has cptahlirbed n depot at 51 K strc.-t, Sncraiuento
for the Bale of Oil, Caraphene, Stc, nnd invitei tin ai erution ot
dealers to Ids stock, wluoh consists ol Polar, Sperm, Lard, Ele-
phant, Neat's Foot, Tanners', Black Fish, and Maebinory Oil,
Camphepe, Turjjuutino and Alcohol^ which be wai ranta pure
genuine.
The facilities which Ida vxtenslve works iShrd, will enable

him to keep on band a large stock, and Bupph dealers at San
PranclBCo prices [v4 1| WILLIAM BAIIiEY.

C.ilirornln Brooms,
11 Encourage Home Mam>Jti< :

THE undersicned are happy to amount- ! to tin' oommunltv
tliat they will offer to them about the lu.h tit Augutt,

Three Ttuu-avd Dunn California Bro

Then broom 1 are inntlc from sttick grown Is Calilomia. The
broom brush was i-aleed in Sacramento county, (tho queen ol
prairie land ;) the bandies (row fimher Irom our own monn<
Udna; nnd tbe work by our own vititons. Wo I

imported machinery tor tl.c m mi fncturo of broon but hi 1 b

s !" b that the genius < rsiatt ill p du
for all the departments of li bur.
Wo shall have ampli .1 out Brooms at the Sfihte S 1

Rooms on (Fourth at,i cot, and at our own store, when we trust
our cltlzeni will he bnppy to give preference to the b
in try ol c ill bi ' ia.

We 1 hi 11 commence immediately the wort ol rnanufactarrng,
miii those who v.i I, ourbroomi Bhouklsend In

1 1

1
:.* iv.-m .1 nccordiiiR to Uinir date, a v% <• expect

1 We '-oi "i faetuie them, We li

ba aa Rood, if not the btft broom in thu
Suite. 11 K ft CO.,

v4-fi Corner of FiftocoUi ami i> utia-i*.



THE CALIFORNIA FARMER.
STEAMERS.

California Steam Navigation Company.
' ' ' , K V f H T

•T, 1855.
»&««£=>

- ..rrrrt trkarf,at , ..', .'... >, /'. a£

For Sacramento.
VIA H!

'

BbjHBaT HRW WORLD, C

Steamer ANTELOI'K, Capt. K. A. Poole, ».-it.
lyl ami Kriilnyc

For Miryivillt.
VIA BEHICIA.

P K
By thoSncn ith the Company',

l.icinr i . ... nto.

IJ.-T,,

For Stockton.
VIA MARTINEZ.

.
i rJocA /'. W.

Steamer CORNELIA, E. Concklin, Muster.
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.

Steamer i; II II. DA, Clink. Muster.

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

For Colusi, Red Bluffs and Intermediate Landings.
/ <u fly, at 4 o'clock J'. M.

-p.-- » 1-" SniTfliiT >nto Steamers, connecting with the Company's
LIOH P DRAUGHT STEAMERS, which leave Sacramento—

I'll'-* days, Thursdays and Saturdays, at 12 o'clock, M.

tUry Fret-u. by the above boats must be paid for on delivery.

For particulars apply at the office of the Company, Jackson

treat, between Battery and Front, to

SAM. J. HENPLEY, President.

Office of(he California Steam Navigation Co., >

San Francisco, July I2th, 1855. > v48

California Steam Navigation Company,
^ir^^s Tne splendid low presume steamers New

tj^^iii^^^ World and Antelope will leave for Sun
Praocj Co, at two o'clock, p. m., Irom the foot ot K street.

The ateamer New World, S. Seymour, master.
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday.

The Bteamer Antelope, E. A. Po >ie, master.
Tuesday, Thursday und Saturday.

The steamer Helen Hensley, E. C. M. Chadwick, master,
every Sunday at o'clock, p. m.

For Marysville and [nreiruediute Landings, daily, at 7 o'clock,

A. M., from bnrlt Orb.

The steamer Belle, W. H. Oilman, master.

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

Gem, W. H. Taylor, master.
Sunday, Wednesday and Friday,

f^** For freight or passage by any of 1 1 e above boots apply
onboard, or at "the office ol the Calif, mia Steam Navigation

Company, on boaid brig Globe.

v4-8 A. REDINGTON.

Con tin Coata Perry Notice.
Until Further No tic ft.

ON and after WEDNESDAY, Nov. 29, the

J
Contra Coeta Ferry will run aa follows :

SAN FRANCISCO. OAKLAND. SAN ANTONIO.
At 9 .; A. M. At 8 A. M. At 7V2 A. M.

12 l

-v P. M. 11V& A. M. 11 A.M.
4"^ P. m. 3 p. m. 2^ p. m.

CHARLES MTNTURN, Agent,
v3-16-3m Cunningham's Wharf.

Por Sacramento and Mnrygvlllc.
m a-fP^* -* THE Citi/en's Sceam Navigation Company's

afl^ mniTi stBainor QUEEN CITY, tieo. It. Barclay, Mas
tec, will commence her regular trips for the above places, leav

inR San FroncUco every Tuesday, Thureday and Saturday
nllei noun-, at 4 o'clock.

For freight or postage, apply on board, v4-l

Freight Red aoed

.

FROM »nd after the 1st of June, the Cali fi rnin

rd ito" Stockton and Sacramento at 83 iwr to»», nnltl i ioi

notice. v3-34 SAM'L J. HENS] C 1 .
Pre

Cnlltbrtiin Stngc Company.
OJJice at the Orleans Hotel. Saeramtnto.

i* •^rJ >iig n STAGES leave regularly f

IM^-^Lj- &*» :

•

N " v,, ' lu
'

°pl
- '

the following

Auburn, Yankee
ijetown, Placei vllle, M"i mon
kBon, Mukelurone Hill, Stockton,

1

Jin,--, G(

Island, Ooluma, Dry-own..!..-^

Bononi, Maryeville and shaaia, and all parts oi the Northern

and Southern Miue ,
every morning, m follows

i

Nevada and intermediate places, oi ''- o'olock A.M.
Georseti wn " "

'>

All other pliicea <
;!

.• *' ,,",,.
Accomm Sniio > line Ibr Mormon I land, lw o'clock l

.
m

All pa onucra will be called for al l .
and the

atmoai attention and c ire paid to them and the

a in hn very d «v [oi the Situ I

JA8. HAVVORTH, Preeid ml I

J. p. Dkiohan, Becrtf i

Drug*] D.uga! Drug* I

JTJST received an
'
J. t„ I'DLHI.MIV, It

10 bai roll alcohol

;

150 i:, R I
iimCopavla, (original package

1 i ., -u Hath Bi nk ; 5
n .i Si

;

i, .

.

50 ti. i [mate;
.

100 lbs Ouifl '
'"

li lbs Snanl i; i

e Mnrphine

;

300 ft !

rted
;

50 ths (lil Lemon, (warranted pure;)
. Od;

|Q ffi

.dts;

ida

;

i alt;

1

;i nil

;

, Bfortfdli

IlnTI-XS.

HTJRRAY'S WE8TEKN HOUSE,
AND

t.tiu ml OAu-r of the Cnilfonila Stnge Comimiiy.
Wit ^^iAllYSVILLE.

l~V Open all Night. „&!
THIS rupberb Bnl alaaa Botal It by for the mo ten

i ., hhi, oul of Ban Fi

Eaexcelled by nono in thai ei^y, h I ol briek, pei

blgbi and tronu 103 feel on Second
eet on D street. Tin hundred persona can be

accommodated with entire case, and in the moat comfortable

tyle. Particular attention is paid tO the wains ami ComfortBOf
Familiee,

Irs location is central, and is the General Depot of Staging

and Steambootlng;,
Tl Bvelera can rely upon being cnllrd in lime for any boat or

-hue leaving the city.

j%o»i - can entrusl their TREASURE and BAG-
'• tin proprietor i» pi r#0Hj who is thi sole manager of the

mtabtJaiutunt, and hAo wili be reaponsibli for the same.

Rates of Charges.
Board without lodging, per week $12 00

do with lodging, per week $15 to $20 DO

do without lodging, per daj $2 50

do with lodging, per day $3 25 to $4 00

Lodging. 75 ctsl, $1 aud $2 per night.
v4-6

"

K. J. MURRAY, Sole Proprietor.

Orleans Hotel,
Second, between J and K streets, Sacrammto.MTHE above Hotel, occupying a space of 85 by 150 feet,

in the most central y^art of the city, built of brick and
three stories high, otters inducements to travelers not surpassed
by any establishment in the State.
The ground Moor U set apart for Dining Room, Reuding

Room, Billiard Room and Bar Roorft.

The Table will be found at all times supplied with the choice

of the market.
At the Reading Room can always be found the daily papers

Ol the State and the latest dates Imm the Atlantic and Europe.
The Billiard Saloon is furnished with five excellent tables,

superintended by a competent keeper.
The Bar will l>e supplied with the beet Liquor* and Wines.
The second and third stories of the building are eet apart for

Parlor, Family Rooms and Chambers, comfortably furnished.

We have also leased the Large brick building corner of aud K
and Front streets (formerly known as Sackett's Hotel) set apart
for Lodging Apartments, which are furni-hed in a superior

manner, which, udded to the Hotel, will afford ample accommo-
dations. A
The "Orleans" is also the Depot and Office of the California

Stage Co., from which place Stages leave daily for all parts

of the State.

v3-2 HARDENBURGH & CORSE, Proprietors.

BANKERS.

TV
Notice.

REXEL, BATHES &. CHURCH have removed to the

new Bunking House, Muthwest corner of Buttory and
(lay Mtroete.

DREXKIi. SATHES & CI1UROH.
BANKERS,

:i ttreet, corner of Clay.
Draw Bill-! ,,f Exchange, at light or on time, in umi' to suit, on

Van Vleek, Read A Drezel, 33 Wallet New York.
Bank ol North America Boston.
Meuhnnice' and Fai mars' Bunk Albany
Drexel & Co Philadelphia.

Johnston Bro, fc Co Baltimore.
J. It. Morton, Esq Richmond. Va.
A, iv Jones, chashier Pittsburg, Pa.

A. J. Wheeler, Esq Cincinnati Ohio.
A. D. Hunt, Esq Louisville, Ky.
J It. Macmurdo a\ Co New Orleans.

Also, Exchange on London;
Frankfort on the Maine, and Btruttgart, Germany,
Put chase Certificates, of Deposit and other Exchange at cur-

rent rates, and transact a general Banking business,

F. M, DREXEL, Philadelphia.

v4-5 I." W.'cHURCH, !
Snn F''a"cisco.

WELLS, FARGO & CO.,
BANKERS.—Bills of Exchange for sale on New York,

Boston, Philadelphia and St. Louis.

Also, on the following Eastern Cities:

American Hotel, Benicia.
(JTTf THIS HOUSE has been established Ffew Tears, with
BfllJi

1 out interruption ur change ot proprietorship, and i^ hn-

lieved by the traveling public to be one of the best conducted
Hotels in the State.

Large and well ventilated, and handsomely fu finished room?,
for lainilies travelling or for permameut boarders, can always
bo obtained,

A LIVEUY STABLE is connected with the Hotel, so that

travelers can have their choice, either to take Che steamers and
stages, or a private carriage, to any of the beautiful valleys

around. Stages leavethi^ Hotelevery morning for the different

valleys.

The daily paptrs from various sections of the State are on
file at this Hotel. Everything will be done by the proprietor
that the patrons of tliis Uouoe may find their stay pleasant and
satisfactory.

3v-I6istt C. M. DAVIS, Proprietor.

Merchants' Hotel,
Fire Pronf Brick I'-nil.liuz,

No, 60 K street, between Second and Third, Sacramento.

DAN llARNFV h LADD PIIOPK1KTOFS..

THIS Houm Is tfie meet central location in thecity.

ffi'J and but a short distance Irons the Steamboat Landing.

ticii€i«l <tji| o-iih.u Mu-r OJBee*
leave thb Sou rnlng for all parts of the

Mine-. - -- --

nt the most reasonable
i

I

H aid

Board and Lodging^ I

Itfeal ,i ^c.
|

i.

.$7 00 f week.
. to $14

v4 8

International Hotel.

MTHE extensive Addition tot .
.
w finwhwi

and ready for OCCUpBtlun,
.

Day B ,

Tin Bpaclou Hall- 5 by 3 I edand

v ith ^»-, witb E '

,

K H FIBHEH.
Ban F

Rasaette House.
San i

"AL.
xpft, TIMS HOTEL
P 01 San i imnlnrl by nay on the Pacrftc Coast.

tfeutlemet] can be aoai -
'r f*™'"

lies wltii pultes ol roonw.
Tlii-H.>u-ei

ma the Huasels cayMe of ac«oaaaDodaaa«'<r«r

Adrian, Mich.,

Albany, N. Y.,

Alton, 111.,

Ann Arbor, Mich.,
Ashtabula, O

,

Auburn, N. Y.,

Battle Creek, N. Y.,

Binghamton, N. Y.,

Buffalo, N. Y.,

Galena, 111.,

Geneva, N. Y.,

Hamilton, O.,

Jackson, Mich.,
Kalamazoo, Mich.,
Kenosha, Wis.,
Lasalle, 111.,

Lockport, N. Y.,

Lnuipville, Ky.,

Canandaigua, N. Y., Mansfield, O.,

Chicago, 111., Mich. City, lnd.,

Cincinnati, O., Milwaukie, Wis,,

Cleveland, O., Monroe, Mich.,

Columbus, O.. Mount Vernon, O.

Corning, N. Y., Newark, O.,

Dayton, O., Niles, Mich.,

Detroit, Mich., Oswego, N. Y.,

Dunkirk, N. Y., OwegD, N. Y.,

Ehnira, N. Y., Fainesville, O.,

Erie, Pa., Peoria, III.,

Drafts on Canada drawn on
Montreal, Quebec, Hamilton and Toronto.

DaAFTS ON EUEOPE DBAWN ON
Union Bank of London , London.
National Bank of Scotland Edinburgh,
Royal Bank of Ireland Dublin,

Livingston. Wells & Co., (our hou»e) Ports,

v3-24 WELLS, FARGO & CO.

Potteville, Pa,,

Providence, R. I,,

Racine, Wis.,

Rending, Pa.,

Rochester, N. Y.,

Sundnsky, O.,

Bbeboygan, Wis

,

Silver Creek, N. Y.,

South Bend, lnd.,

Springfield, O.,

Springfield, III.,

Stonington, Conn.,
Syracw-e, N. Y.,

Tiffin, a,
Toledo, O.,

Troy, N. Y.,

Uric'a, N. Y.,

Weemeld, N. Y.,

Xenia, O.,

Zanesville, O.,

MISCELLANEOUS.
TREADWELL

CORNER OP CALIFORNIA AND BATTfiRY STRF.ETS.
SAN FRANCISCO.

IMPORTERS, JOBBERS AND RETAILERS OF
Hardware and Mining Tool-; also, Agricultural Implements,

Field ami Garden Seeda of all descriptions, from ihe cele-

brated House of Messis. Ruggles, Nourse, Mueon tc Co.,
Boston,

Field and Garden Seeds of all varieties
;

Ploughs, Harrows, Cultivator", Seed Sowers, of all kinds;
Threshers, Reapers, Mowers, Fan Mills, Straw Cutters, Corn

Shellerr1
, Vegetable Cutters, Con and Flour Hills, Sausage

Cutters and Stutters, Horse Po wers. Smut Mills,

Wheat Drills, Churns, Ox Yokes, Bow-, Horse
Rakes—together with all the small touls and
implements appertaining to cultivation,

N. B.—Branch House at Mttrysville. All orders promptly
attended to. v3-5

JOSEPH C. PALMER,
C1IAJILE3 W. COOK, !

PALMER, COOK k 00

QE;iBQE W. WRIGHT,
EDWARD JONES.

BANKERS, comer ot Washington and Kearny streets, front-

ing the Plaza, San Fianei-cu, CaBfbrnUI, buy and sell Ex-
change on all the principal Eastern cities. Bullion, Certificate?

ol Deposit, etc., bought al the highest market
1

1

tknu made end M may Transmitted, and all business,

connected with bankina transacted.

nS*" Agent in New York—
JOHN COOK, Ja. 31 Broadway.

C. D. MACY. C. L. LuW r. r. low.

MACY, LOW ft CO..

BANKERS, corner of Plaza and High Street, Mirysvllle

GOLD DUST purcba-ed in highest mmkut m 1

. the miot for

We ire prepared DO exund to our customers the Offual

Banking flu

Sight Checks on San Francisco at Far.

MaryavUte, August I, v48

ft
ow U vour Tune to Buv Cli&aD Goods!

SANDS' SAUSAPARILLA.
IN QUART BOTTLES.

For Purifying the Ulood, and for the Cure of

Scrofula, Rheumatism, Stubborn Ulcer*, Dyspepsia, 'Salt-

Ithcum, Fever Sore?, Erysipelas, Pimples, Biles, Mercvr

rial Disease?, OutaiMOUS Erupttom, I.lrtr Com-

plaint, Bron chili r, Consumption, Vtmah. Com-

plaints, Loss of Appetite, General ihbilty,

4c, >V'-., eye,

IN this preparation all the restorative properties of the root

are concentrated in their utmost strength and efficacy ; In t

while BarsaparUla Root forms an impottant part of its com-

bination, it is, at the eaiue time, compounded with other vege-

table remedies of great power, and it is in the peculiar com-

bination aud scientific manner ol its preparation, that its

remarkable rucce.-s in the. cure of disease depends, It acts

simultaneously upou the ttomacA] the circulation nod the

bowels; and thus three processes, which arc ordinarily the re-

sult of the three ditfei out kinds ot medicine, are carried on at

the same time, through the InstrumentoBtj of this "»< remedial

gent which gently stimulates while il. disinfects and e>.petn

from the stomach and bowels all thai is Irritating, and at the

H vigor and tone. Many other prepor-

Indtate it in beating thename o nperilla, and in that

. snd being often pi t>] an d from worthleee

and inert roots, and of course pnpse^B no healing or curative

properties, and patient loiceoi which they will

Id take no other, but thai one entitled to then

d. nee, from the lir-t lit ot cm- ted On living wil-

iKwsoer wTiniifj hnntinnonhtli and rmHmffi hnrn hi

and who air «till hearing d^y ^^hjonv to its worth.

tl'

i(.,

, Irish Lin-
|

I.*d>

:. near Fourth, Sacramento.
i: Silk and

PattI iishv N Y, July 20, HV..

Mejurs. A, B. St D. SaROf " I

i Hit, it
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PHOENIX STALLS,
^A3&"-' Ii> S.Hi.iiii'i.ln ^!.n k.1 I.
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Virginia ManufactTired Tobacco Agency.
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THE CALIFORNIA FARMER.
Modern Dictionary.

Author—A dealer iu words, who gets paid in

which
his on 11 com.

l>arir:tin—A ludicrous transaction

NEW BOOKS.

each party ihinks he has cheated the other.

jje l] e_A beautiful but useless insect without

wings, whose colors fade on being removed from

the sunshine.

C ic - \ Iniffc rlo£. that goes unchained, and

1
. sit tiling he does nut comprehend.

Relation—People who imagine they

11 to rub you if you are rich, and to

nu if you arc poor.

A man who kills you to-day to save

you from dying to-morrow,
'

Editor—*A poor fellow, who every day is

empt) iiig his brain, in order that he may till his

stomach.
Fear—The shadow of hope.

Friend—A person who will not assist you be-

cause he knows your love will excuse him.

Gr&\i— An ugly hole in the ground, which

lovers ami poets wish they were in, but take un-

common pains to keep out of.

Heart—A rare art'ele sometimes fonnd in hu-

man beings. It is soon, however, destroyed by

commerce with the world, or else becomes fatal

to its possessor*.

Honor—Shooting a friend whom you love

through the head, in order to gain the praise of a

few others whom you despise.

Housewifery

—

An ancient art, said to have been

fashionable among girls and wives; now entirely

out of use. or practiced only by the lower oiders.

Lawyer—A learned gentleman, who rescues

your estate from your enemy and kcepsit himself.

Alodcaty—A beautiful flower thac flourishes

onlv in secret places.

My Dear—An expression said to be used by

gaari and wife at the commencement of a quarrel.

Policeman—A man employed by the corpora-

tion to sleep in engine houses at three dollars per

night.

Political Honesty — Previous lexicographers

have not noticed this word, treating it. we prc-

sume. altogether as fabulous—for delinjtion see

self-i'il crest.

Public Abuse—The mud with which every

traveler is spattered on his road to distinction.

Rural Felicity— Potatoes, turnips and cabbages.

St i

'- ility—A quality by which its possessor

in attempting to promote the happiness of other

people loses his own.

Plate's Evidence—A wretch who is pardoned

for being baser than his comrades.

Tongue—A little horse which is continually

running away.
Wealth—The most respectable quality of man.

Everywhere endeavor to be useful, and every-

where you are at home.

WALNWR1GHT, RANDALL A CO.,
Eeal Estate and Stock Auctioneers,

i-cruliy uiiuriu uur irwrrttt »nu toe puunc e*nrer>

ally, that we have connected with our Other hn u
t!:at of House lia kftrage and Gexkeal DiBECTOar,
and have niuiie oxtenaive ariangctnenta for eeuduutiug than
satirlectoiiiy to till who may favor \i- with tin th pat railage.

A- thru.' new brniiflu:-? possets BOASe novel Jontui e.J „ mid DDl
havjuET been hrreloforc introduced iu this city, we deem it pro-
ocr to make roanilest their advantage:?, not only to our own
citizens, but to all who may viait our city.

Hoii»V Brohcrnj^e.
Tina department is an agency tbi li

i island letting Dwelling
i\ >-, .Shops, Roomr atid Building! ol <".< rv d

tion, and will receive the «!;.!: b inipurtance de
mftnd-. Irntn the advantages derived from the "Directory

tment,'! and bavins made anangtanmita for receiving
iufonmitiou immediately when premises iu i vacated,
pweets mperior ti.ciliiies Tor providing, at Ibe shortest notiQC,
Houses, R ionu end Pbutea of Bu-mesb ol all kiln!-, in any pari
<ji the city where raqtdred. All peranum who may bavi
premi:e= will find ibi- a desirable mf-dium of obtaining tenant*
:or the same, oud their 1-u-ine— i- respectfully aolicUea.

General LliKiij,}.
Thi- department will Include n regitttrt/, (already prepared.)

of id) perrons, (except Chine-e,) within the limits of r:

by relei re tlif- name and
.-r-id.-'uee of idl Merchants Mechanics, Artbta, Professional
lien, Laborers, and thore out ol bu/ine^r, which will be con-
tinually conected, as l iG-idence, and will re
Ceive addlft D from time to linii', HE new comer* arrive.
We consider the inXormation which our register will afford

to be of csseutial importance, at? well to ourown community a>
to stranger.?, from the (act of chanL'cj occurring so frequently
oinun^' u-, and i: having been deinon-tratcil that puhlbbed
directories are nearly DSeiese in u month or two otter being i--

eued, Thb with other information in our poeiewdon, enables
us to present a complete epitome ol the entire city, which we
ehall keep " posted up," to keep pace with the movements of its

inhabitants.

This di'pnrtmcnt will be under the bupension of an ai:ent
who baa had a large experience in this branch, here aod eke
where.
To give nn idea of the extent of our Registry, wo may men-

tion that up to the present time i contain? the Dameo sod ad-
dress of forty-three thousand peraoJW^ with the place ol their

yt occupations, etc., which has required several months
ol labor to i

We invite the attention of the public to our establishment.
t3-18 WAINWKI.11T, RANDALL & CO.

NEW BOOKS.
ANNA CLAYTON; or The Mother's Trial. Uma,

cloth. Price -*1. (Two editions in one week.)

A well-conceived and finely written tale, nf hiyh moral e x
cellence.—[Boston Courier.

It is one ol the most effective works issued daring the paet

few years.—[Transcript.
It ie decidedly the beat popular tale of the season.—[Bee.

E cond edition ol Bum '« ' --':< "J '<"-' Htm Fever.

12mo., cl< :':. $1 35,

The Boston Traveller Bays, "The sale of th

i unting i» two v

tew volume, the ''Hi=tory of the Hen I

U destined to have a great run. J: is capitally written and li-

ed, and is brim full ol fun and spica It will surely
,,.— [Bsllom's Pictorial.

Turkey and the Turks. By Dr. J. V. C. Smith, Mayor of

Boston. 320 pagea. 12rao.. cloth. 75c.

It is a most excellent work. It wilt have a large eale, for it

embraces more real information about real Turks and their

Btrange peculiarities than anything we bnve yet rasd.—(Poet
Thl '.' .''•!. One ol the most valuable

American Statistical Works. 5 vols. 12mo., clollL $5.

A u ffamprhir Festival, A graphic account
semblaL-e ol the "Sons of New Hampshire," at Boston, Hon.
Daniel Webster presiding. Illustrated. 8vo., cloth, Ldlt. J15U.

Secant J i tu " . Hampshire." Illu trnted

with portraits of Webster, Wilder, Appleton, and Chickering.

8vo., cloth, irilt. $1 50.

Festival, ~' vol* in one. 8vo., cloth, silt, $3.

Eleanor; or, Lift Without Love, 12m.-.., cloth. 75 cents.

England and America. IHustrated. 13mo., cloth. 75 cents.

Sunthint end Shod, ; ur, Oil Dcnham Family. 18mo., clolh.

37 V- cents.

Tht Drtdm FvffiUd. 18mn., cloth. 43cents.
TflBnnSie ilfniiiai Tranahued from (ha Hebrew. 18noo.,

cloth. SO cent
Consumption forestalled and Prevented. lt*mo., cloth. 37cte.

'16 mi., cloth. i
; " 'iii-.

The Art "/ Gowoeraing. Fourteenth edition. 32tno., cloth,

gilt edges. '>' centft
' Gems; or, the Songs of the Ffotccr.*. 32mo., clotb,

gilt edses.
;*or, -Poetical Qtou. 32mo„ tilt. 37 cents.

Zion, With illnstrattve title. 32mo. 37 ci nts.

Hy Edward Moxou. 3fimo. 31 cents.

GraVa Elegy, and <>t!ur Poems. 32mo. 31 cents.

Turnover. A Tale of New Elsnpature. Paper. 25 cenl
Popular School Books.

F»>'<r\- BoohrKo^tng. Twcllth edition. 8vo., cloth, extra.

Price $1.
's Book-Keeping, by single entry, exemplified in twi

eeta of books. Boards. 38 cents.

French** System of Practical Penmanship. Twenty-seventh

edition. 25 cents.

This little treatise seems well fitted to teach everything which

can be tauyht of the theory ot Penmanship.— [Post.

The beJt and most useful publication of the kind thnt we
have Been.—[Transcript.

Btautht of Waiting. 75 cents.

Copy-B00k~ 42 cents.

tatui ' opy-Booh. 17 cents.

Boston Elementary Copy^Book. 12 cents.

Cook*! • 37 cents.

The Art of Pen brassing. 7.". cents.

French's lieu Writing Book, with a tine engraved copy on
each page. In four numbers.

j\u. 1 CODtOUU thfl FitBt 1'iinriples 10 cts.

2AsseCopy Band 1" "

3 A bold Business Hand Writing 10 "

4 Beauiilul Epistolary WntiiiL'tTthc Lady 10 "

A new and original QHemol Writing Books, whiob cannot

fail to meet withlavor.— [Bee.

It in easily acquired, pradtical and benutilul.—[Fitchburg

Bentinel.
We have no hesitation in pronouncingthem superior to any

thing of the kind ever iseused—[Star Spangled Banner.

In Presa.
TUF, PURE ANCHOR.
EQUAL. KKI11TS OF THE RICH AND POOR.
EXILES LAY, AND OTHER POEMS. By the Border

THE COOPER'S SON; OR, THE PRIZE OF VIRTUE.
THE VACATION; OR, MRS. STANLEY AND IJER

L-opies sent free of poEta^e upon the receipt of
: pine.

Order? solicited.

JAMES TRENCH & CO., Publishers,
No. 78 Washington street, Bsoton.

Deulcre in all kinds of Stationery. v3-S5tf

METRICAL. MISCELLANEOUS.

PRINCE'S PROTEAN FOUNTAIN PEN.
[patented Jan. 2'J, Ifc.'io.]

T. G. Stearns, General Agent, 271 Broadway,
Corner of Chamber* street, N. Y.

ADVANTAGES.—An incorrodible and durable ink re<=er
voir, mode of Protean, under Goudyenr'e Patent, filled

FiUxease and rapidity, tupniying the pen for eix or.eight hours,
and caving about on&thirn ol the time. A Gold Pen of the very
beet quality, with a bolder of the motl beauritut, light, noil
Clastic materiaX lto structure u> timple, and not liable to gut
out of order.

Dikkc ions.—To fill the reservoir with the PL-ton, remove
the cap by turning it like a screw, insert the pen in the ink
half an inch or more, draw up the pUtou, then with the thumb
and Linger on tfafe lower part of the piston, draw it up right into
the head of tho tube that it may neither move nor allow any
pressure of the idr. Wipe the pen with a soft cloth or paper
after filling and whenever tlie cap is removed. The piston 1b

not to be pushed down until the iak in entirely exhausted. To
push it down place the thumb aud the finger juet above the
tube, that the piston may not be broken. Put the cap on IL-ln
ly when the pen i» not in use, to preserve the ink from drying

j

*ul
jJ,

sc
J'*
w !t hr.nie to its ehoidder when carried in the pocket".

To fill the reaervoit by mcHon, (the mode adupt*:\t to pocket
penp,) 1oo.cn the small uvrev, at the upper end, but ao not
uikeitout; uwnttbe pen in ink, a-^ above; apply the li

!
..'- to

the ernall aerew, exbnust the air by fuetion, and while >,<
\ en

nmaina in the ink, turn the tcrcw until it Is tight Or, loosen
ibefaa aboitlooi ink, let it remain until

•
!
In thetube, tl on ttrni Uiescrew until

i- a '•

; H r*« Ameri-
[ k, rdj

-

H ENRV WARD BEEOBER'S NEW BOOK I —20,000

STAR PAPERS;
oa,

EXPERIENCES OF NATURE AND ART,
J.. TIOV

One elegant 12mo. Price, $1 25.

CON T i: NTS.
I. Letters from Edaopx. II. Experiences of Nature
A Dtsc< u»e of Flowers, The D ath ol our Aliuanac
Death li the Country. Fog in the Harbor.
In and v

. Seashore. The Moral* of Fishing.
New Enland Graveyards, The Wauderingn of a Star.

j; || I,-: ,: — H ,,.!;-.

i;,i-iih intheCountry. J^one m the Country.
Trondng.
A Ridi

Tt.i: Uountain Stream.
A Country Hide.

Farewell to rbe Country.
Bofaonl Rcmiiji.-crnce.

The Value of Birds.
A Roush Picture from Life.

A Bide to Fort Humilton.
Sights from my Windjw.

v4-3

Drearn-C
A Walk among Trees.
Building fl ti

TheU-eof tb« BetiutiluL

M'd-Octobt'r Dkvs.
A MoUt Letier.

'

Fro-t in the Window.
SuowStorm Traveling.
Nature a nuntauc of llupjtincss.

S(ii-iiiLr - nod ,~riliniih>.

J. C. DERBY, Publisher, New York,
And for tale by all Bootaellera.

IT IS A FIXED FACT,

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED!

SIR JAMES CLARK, Physician to

Queen v
-

hi* "Trei I
i mmj tj n, Bays:

"That Pulmonary Consumption admits
e,is no longer » matte* of doubt

|

i ch ' !;. il« no instrated by the
md otfaer pBtholo-

rriets." Dh. Caeswi:i.l, who invi

Bach matters prdbably a.^ thoroughly as

Pathol igical anatomy has, perhaps, never af-

evidence in prool ol the curabilicy of a

than it has in mat of tubercular puthitie," (pulmonary
consumption.)

It Is no Fiction.

These BtatSTnentS are made by men who have demonstrated

what tin". . time tne, in the oropvded hospital, and in

the truth telling dissecting room. They are from men who
hBve no poeeible motive lur publishing what is untme, or em-
blazoning 6>lsehooda.

Th: Bttmsdy which vt offrr

Dr. Wistav's Balsam of Wild Cherry,
has cured hundreds of cues of

Consumption of ihe Lungs, Liver Complaints, Coughs,

Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis. Whooping Cough,

Influenza, &c.

Many ol them after every known remedy had failed to reach the

We cau present a mass of efidoncein proof ofom^aeaeroon that

Cannot be DlttcrftllU'd.

Da Boyden, a Physician in Hhine, says: "I have recoro-

: the use ot DR. WISTAR'n" BALSAM OF WILD
CHERRY tor dlseasi of the limge for two vears past, and

many bottles to nay knowledge baye been used by my patients,

all with beneficial results: In twocates, where it was thought
: unipuon had uikcu place, the Wild Cherry ef-

fected u cure.

Db. A H. Macanaie, of Tarboro, North Carolina, writes us,

under .hue nf Peb. 14, 1654, tb«t he has used DR. WISTAR'3
BALfiAH OF WILD CHERRY labia practicethe last eighteen

monuV, and eovbtore it Iba beat preparation of tlie kind be

ever e«w, and knows of none so deserving the public patronage.

Da. Wat. A. Shaw, of Washington, D. C, fays: "I wbh
hearty Bucceas to ytnlr medicine. 1 consider every ca?e of ar-

rest ol the rata] symptoms of pulmonory diieatc as a direct

tribute to eutiering humanity.

Samuel A. Walkeb, Esq.. n gentleman well known in this

vicinity, writes OS I liowa: " Having exi-eriKoced results of a

BBtiSftictory character, from the axe of WISTAR'3 BALSAM
OP WILD CUKKiiY ui cases ofsevere colds during the past

twoyoam, I aft induced to ezpn cation 1 toe) from

the favorable effects that followed, ami also the tui! faith I have

in the renovating power of {Viator's Balaam of Wild Cherry,

Hon. Samuel S. PenxtNa aaya: "For BBveeal diiyw I hod

been Buffering from the effect*, of a severe cold, accompanied

by a vnrv sore throat and rich headache, which completely in-

capacitated ma from bueinosa I bad taken hut a very email

portlnii of - a single bottieol this Balaam, when I experienced
My cough was brokenup Atoncavand my

lung! entirely relifivi d livm the prescure which had become so

painful.
[From tbe Boston Jouninl.J

Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry.

" This medicine, coming from a respectable source, and care-

fully prepa <' bj -
1

'

1 experienoed and BkUUul pbyaii

received by tit" public with conhdance. Its efficacy has been

proved in many obdurate caees of disease, and its fame has

rapidly exti

li i n powerful remedy for Aethma, as will be Beet by the

loll., win.' CUM': ".Sir— Having been i.iHieted for more tlitm

thirty years with the AsUima, at tuses ea ssjverely as to inca-

pacitate ior from attendance to busineaa, and having adopted

ouuiy •

i without any but temporary reb'e', I m i

ol WhSTAffS BAX9AM OF WILD CHERRY,
ol whlcb t obtained morerellel than from all

Miotlii it.e IJuid evej.tflkeji f'.y th»J dMrcs^njulfctmler.
_

1

..'-- a !• for breath, and uppre.-riuu on the long .

anticipAted, and, Indeed, conceive myaeli cun d ot the h

ing malady. C. D. MAYNARD.
ArgUS Office, Portland, March 20, 1850."

Fifty Thousand Persons die- annually in England of Con-
sumption ! lu the New England State d proportion ia one
to four or five. In Boston, probably, one in lour. In the city

of New York elxty+even died in two weeks, in December, of
i tae. The mere Gael thnt sue

ntte>tcd by Buch unimpeachable authority, should Inspire hope
aud reauimuie tailing couru^-i- in the heart of sufferer from thii

Beware of CouiitciTrltt nnrt Iniltntlon.«—.Syrup?.

and ull other preparadona of Wild Cherry. Remember, thej

imiutte in name, without posscealng tlie virtues. Buy none but
the genuine

Dr "Wistar'a Balsam of Wild Cherry.
Signed I. BDTTQ on tho wrapper.

SETH W. F0WLE,
Proprietor, Boaton, Mass.

Vjf Agents for San Francisco,

B. B. THAYER & CO.,
v3-16 Montgomery atreet.

TEEADWELL & CO.

BoottscLUVg null Station, t *h

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL ll'AHEHOVSE.

WE bey to ctdl attention to the following catsloeiie, which
coni]>riee.j in part our Btock ot boukc and BMtionery,

Bv the recent arrival of clipper?, our assortment of ^oodt* in

this line haa been made very complete, and we feetsure th*t
[lie public will find it to their iutrie-i to tall aud examine our
Btock before making purchases elsewhere.
Blank Books —Ledgers, Journals, Cash, Invoice, Day and

Record Books, in Russia, Bhcop mid Mu-hn Binding'. Coj ying
Buok.-. Indexedand i'h.in WuJnutanduuL-, Bank and Paaj U roks,

Diaries A^c, &c-
1'afer.—Brief, Letter, Cap, Note, Eu\'elope,Tiaeue, Blotting

end Piinurlng Pupora
Stationeky.—A complete assortment of Law, Countin]

i . Puncy Stationery,
BOUND Books.—A large and uplendid assortment ot Law

Standard, Bchool and MiseeUaueuns Books, including many iu

rich fadoy binding, suitable for preaonta.
Blanks.—Law, Shipping and Cu-tom Houpe Blanks.
Miscellaneous.— (iuld Pens, Razors and Razor Srropp t

Pocket Cutlery, Toilet Brushes ; Cash, Deed, Date, Pott Office
and Envelope Boxes ; Portable De to>, Gent*1 Dressing Cases,
Lndies's Toilet ami work Cue- ion) Reticulea, Port HonoJes,
Perfumery, Opera Glante^, Fancy Articles, ic, 8tc.

On tlie arrival of each steamer we receive a full eupply of all

the leading Newspapers, Pictorials, Reviews and -Magazines
published Fn Amet tea nod England, which we enn lumith to all

in quantitie- to mir.

GEO. W. MURRAY & CO., Mongomery Block.
N. B.—Particular attention paid Ivfillinj- ord-rx. v4-I

Pottery! Pottery!!
NOW ready and lorsalcal the SACRAMENTO POTTERY,

<>n J Btreet, near Sutter'e Fori, a lurge asportmeut ol Plain
and Fancy Flower PoU; Butter, Preserve, Bread and Cak
Jam, with covers ; Cream Pots, Churns, Muk Pana, Jugs/und
Stovepipe Safest of sunerior ^uulity; with every thing el.-c in
thfilina Wares made to order. Dealers are particularly eol-

' nil and purchase. Orders to he left at the PuUerv, or
No.S64 J Btreet

J

vW CHAHLES TAYLOR. AsenL

GHrnln Barsxo,

r\(\ t\(\f\ GRAIN BAGS r Cash.
"J* r»'\7i i\J h\ North's
between Washington and Jack.' qcUco. v4x'.

CORNER OF FIRST STREKT AND .MAILEN LAIfE,

MAEYSVILLE.
Corner of California and Battery -treats, *"i> Frnurivco.

j\'o, 5G Federal tweet, Bomon
iMPoaTEBS of Hardware, Iron, Steel, Cordn'.'C, Paints, Oil

Varnish aud Window Glass, direct from the Atlantic Stntesan
Europe, with a compikte assobtment of tools and implb
maraa for Jfarmsrs, ASinert, (.'•<< n ant
Crofters, Saddlers, Tvmert, Mason*, Smiths, Painutrt, (ilmiers,

Shio Carpenters, ir/«.dtr rights, Jililticrig/a.*, Cabinet Matters,

and other-. v3-5

PERUVIAN FEBRIFUGE,
FOB THE PHEVENTION AND CUBE OF

JPlSVa&ftt AXU AOiUB,

Intermittent and Remittent Ftvcrr, Lirrr Complaints, Jaundic

Dumb Agnf, VffSpeptia, ftcrrovs Headache, Enlargement of
. t, and all the different forma of Bilious Diseases.

THIS preparation b intended especially as a remedy fur the

prevention and cure of Fever and Ague, but it Ls equidly

adapted to other forms of disease, eucb m bilioua, intermittent

tu:d remittent fevers, dumb BgUQ, &c. Ha combination beinir

entirely new, it dirirrd widely i • its therapeutic effects and op-

eration 1'n the • \ tem, from < ther jurj

more th*e fJi enee; nnd unch has l»een the nnilorm mccess in ita

admini i case i known where It has failed to cure

when timely taken. A single teaspoonfu] will often prevent an

attach of cl I (over; and while operatina so eflectoaBy on

a palliative, its permanency id equally rel'mblc, and no fears

aead be entertoined if ,any injury resulting from itsuac, as its

component parts are alt vegetable, and have been thoroughly

> many eminent phyqiciona with the most tignal foc-

cess. In all clunntes where hiKous and j eminent Jevere prevail,

tlda remedy will be found invaluable, nnd no person traveling

through, or restdlug in infected districts, should be without it-

Read the following Testimony.

BnodmiTtf, N. Y., Auc. 25, 1853.

Uessrs, A. B. &. D. Sands—Gentlemen : Having been the
pot t year severely nfflicted with Fever nnd Aj;ue, and living in

a district where (have been constantly exposed to repeated

attack?, I bried the most approved remedies tor the cure of the

complaint, nnd among them took Jour bottles of India Cbolo-

gogue, without producing anything but o pai ttal relief By Uio
ml. ice "I a friend, I was induced to try the Peruvian Febrifuge
aud uui happy to say the very first docedid me much good, and
leas than ono bottle entirely broke up the chilli, restored my
appetite, reguJah d my bowels, and eftected an entire curf. ft

also cured one ol my children, affected the same as inyM'lf, and
I have enough left to cure two onthree more, A de Ln

lievo those suherhig, as I have done, oloni induce no Ki make
the above ttutniicnt. Yours, very truly,

EDWARD MEUEIL
Price $1 50 pnr bnrle. Prcpnred and -..hi, whole

retail, by A. B. i D. BAUDS, Drugeints nnd Cbeinisbi, No I0B

F.Hi. ii atreet, i ner ol WiBttDja, Now York, Suld
i»i u |gi ta generally,

Por ale by Henry J lin i a S ., I
'' K I Ingtor

, B.-T. Watta,Ua«wsville; and BOWARD A
\A 5 3m.

San Francisco ahead of the World

!

Ever on, on apace with the Age an^ Times f
!

Iltn-i-ali for Vaiice'a iii"»v Da^guei-reau Gnlleryl

Largest Light in the World, (over 500 fret Glass. "»

New Building, cor. Sacramento and Montgomery streets.

\T7"HY should every one eo to Vance's who wishe

VV PERFECT WKENESSES1 Because ho htu now tho

oe^t arranged Gallery on thcTPocific Coast, nnd not io be fur

paaaed by any in the world. Inatruments oontnmlng taniea

mn re perfe.r", and with gr«iter power tlian any ever before

used in tiiir Dountry.
2d. Because he bas tfts largest light in the world, from which

he can form three diottncl hghtc— tOp, aide, nnd hall ride lighta

—thnt now enables blm to overcome tho ereot dilhi nlty which

even' arti&t in thi- city bad to contend win — a imi
I j :

in order

to obtain perfect Hkeneeseaa, different formed featuTfiS require

differently arranged lighta,

3d. Haum* the largest light, he is enabled to make pictures

in half the time of any other establishment in tlie City ; there-

fore they must be more perleet, fbi'it la well known, the shorter

the time the more nnrurnl the expre^tion.

4th. Because every plate is cnrelully j»rr*pnveil with a coating

of pure silver which produce-' the clear, bi Id and hi tinirpicturi

that is bo much admirod, nnd which earraof be produced u" the

re now ased bj
'-roueht

'

rical preparntioi . n lu« coinpi m
tirely difTcrent from anything ever before u>e« in the art, which
enables him to produce pej leal lifeneaaes, at every -rtting, with
thnt clear, solt und bcautitul tone, eo much admired in all bis

pictures.

All those wishing perfect likenesses will do well to cull before
sitting elsewhere, and judge lot themselves.

15^ Prices aa reasonable^ and work superior to any in the
city.

Don't forget tlie piarc
X^W "ew Building corner of Sacramento and Montgomery

Btreeta, entrance on Montgoniery, nc t do rto ' tin's, vi-i

New Pntent
Fores and Tiffing Pump and Fire Engine Combined.

THE undersigned i- imw manu-
facturinif "i"' ba- Wn >alu a new
PATENT PUMP, which, u,r utility

and power, tun «*•« anj
the kind ever offcied to il-f pnJbttC.

Fur Snip-. RailiOHd Stntions, Pa-
per Mil)-, Pactorie ,

and all 'other

places, whore a large quantity of
water i» requli < « 1 to be raided, they
ar<-' peculiarly adaj tfd,

Itf construcdi n w double acting,

throwing a cbnFInuou stream of
water, at the rate ol from ano to 400
gsIIdUE per minute, (ncci 'ding to

size) ard can be n ed n a Lifting
or Poaoa Pour, nnd by Ihe applt
cation of !!" can be oj e'ntcd as a
FireBngiueol tbbmo I elHcieui kind.

It is simple, n t ltnble to get out of order, can be operated by
hand, etcnm or water power, and need only he eeii t" he ap-
preciated. N. HUNT,

26 Deronshire street. New Y*irk.
Also for enle—B^t quality of Leateb Belting and superior

Shuttle .Sewing Machines.
l^"* Orders for the above received nt tbt^ ofBcO. v4-3 3m.

1 ^v=>

EAGLE ^m^M

C L Ll IN S i

P R A C T 1 C A L
CO.,

II A T T E R S,
(PREMIUM HAT STOIti:,)

l,'7 Conyncrcial street, San Francisco,

THE undersigned would laha thiii opportunity to return their

thanks to their unends and the pubuogeaerally <><r the very
liberal ehure ol parjoiuujewbjoh they have received. They take
pleaaure in now aunounchu] Ih&t they are determined that uo
"li' 1 .-linii .-m-j.ii-s- ini'iii in iht! beauty, or flnlab, or qunlity of a
JJnr

; that DO yent "bull wear a lioer Hat than can be h>uud at
Collins & Co. "s Warehou a.

The proprietors ol this estabUshment ayert thom.°elvea to

DOanuihcture to order the latest etyles and most np)iroved pnt-

terna. The stock of BATS and 'CAPS, ol every kind, now
on Imnd, cannot be aurpa^^od in thi

v4I COLLINS & CO.

Great BauaORriMJ : Selling off I I

6AMITEL "JELLY'S
48 J street, bad lad Third, SttcnmVWtth

ALAJU1E ' m Bngllsb atkl 8wtM W'ATcraea,
writhaidjiii d hrono oetor balancos, soleeiod bj ma from

and warranted ported time l^^
,^Jlrr^

oek ->i

Ciamands and Rich Jewelry,
purchfl i luth, nnd for sale lower abM tho Mmo

'' Qiiaiti.wovh madfl to urdBr.
.

vl 1 BAalVKL JELLY, lJi J i
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Che California farmer
AND .TCUR VV1. OF FSEPl'I, SCIENCES.

By WARREN & SON.

rUBI.ISHKD EVEUY FRIDAY MORNING.
, | J and A", SVicranMiHO.

TKRMd.

—

Sfx dollars per annum, in advance, For n club

^f fiv.. i will send a sixth copy gratia.

A liioitcl number et A tvercisemente tnaerted ai fair rates.

AGENTS.
J. Q.. A. Warren. Boston.

—

For all the Eastern States.

He3sr3.Wr.LL3, Fargo & Co.

—

At their Offices throughout the

Pacific Express Company.—At all their Offices ,"„ the State.

1,. 1'. PiSHEB, v s '' ' Francisco.

Messre.Hl.vsN .v Bakeb.—iVajra City and County.

Gardner A Kirk, W totphper and Booksellers, Sacramento.

Messrs. LaNOTOW Sb. tpo.for DoumisviHs, Foster's Bar, Oood-
finesota.

Messrs. Lkland fe McCoombe— Crescent City, Port Orford,
," trska, owl Bucksport.

SuttlVAN'snewspaper stand, No. 5 Post Office Bulletin;,'; K.IM-

ball's, Neisy Curriers Iliill, bone wharf—fan Francisco.

P. Freer, Bidwell's, Boat Co. '

D. G.Wftl(iron& Co. Colama.

Tresdwell & Co., MarysviUe.

W. S. Force & Co., do
Jdioe- & Co., iVana.

A. W. PntTer, VCI'

Naslj & Tin, is, Ptacerville,

C. O. Burton, Slocltton.

Dr.Thomas J. Harvey, P. M..

,/.» A
Cram, Rogers & Co., VreTta.

Hownrd&Chainberlain, Un'n

City, and MissionSan Jotc.

A. Hunneivell. P. M., Columbia.
1 Coffin, Mokelvmne Hill.

Gen. M. M. McCRrver. Mount
Form, O. T.

Taney <fc Roberts, Square..

A H. Murdoch, P. M., Union,
Humboldt Bay.

Woith & Sturgis, Martinet.
.

fiery, recti, Bettida.

J M. Tliorluiru&Co. New Tori.

Cittj, A'. Y.

KeililiiiL' &. Co., Boston.

M. Du-aci;, BookBcllcr, Paris.

' Postmasters throughout the State are kindly invited to act
'

far US.

We desire our Agents to report to US on the 1st ol every

month, the mcreneeol' numessnd the prospects, togethei with

the nrhounl il"e tie' oiiiee.

Letter from the Northern Country,

A fee Tlace—Weecription of Mr. Tower's Ranch—lravelert

Aeeommo&atum— Results ,</ Energy—Peach Trees—Other

Fruit Trees—Irrigation—MeRms—Oasts of the Mountains*

Other line Gardens—Description of Mr. Veteuer'e (ionl.o

Oltd Fruit Trees—Mr. tforruYt t;anlco-—Oea>choi<JiLrs—

fiatffKSfl and Aaaumtage* of Shatta.

Shasta, August SStil, 1855.

Editors Farmer : Having had the pleasure

of visiting the finest place in the Northern Conn

try, the property of Mr. Jason Tower, twelve

this ut tl>« '-' -' •' «'••• '

i

,nds, 1 feel it hut justice (o this

section, to send you a short description of this

oasis of the mountains, where the advantages for

Improvements are not so great as those in the

Valleys farther south or near your noble Mart.

Mr. Tower's land is located in a valley and on

the hill Bide, upon the banks of Clear Creek, and

is surrounded (almost in a circle) by high moun-

tains whose range is broken by narrow

through which pass Clear Creek, and two .smaller

streams that, coming from the northwest and

west, at tins season quietly empty their, waters

into Clear Creek, but in "inter become manng

mountain torrents, swelling in a very short tune

to an angry violoul Hood. There are some thirty

acres, which were a thick thayarral three years

ago, where brush, briar and tangled man/am a

wcri . [01 I by the roots by mules, to give

placa ,
. .

la beautiful garden

filled with (lowers, fruit, and < Ail the

groin.
lowor

,,„„., junction of the tvo

important roads of the north, there is an immense

•mount of daily travel of men, women, and chil-

dren, am! v, iv large pack trains, loaded with all

kinds of m constantly passing to and

from this i, WD ;
con-c.piently, the U

for t ,; ood accommodations, w

furnisl

out-h
isrmbU

make
the\

trees are certainly very remarkable. In the

spring of '53 he received from Boston ten peach

trees that were about four feet in hight— they

were planted the last of March, and so badly had

they been cared for, it was only by the greatest

attention they were gotten through that summer;

however, they lived and put forth a few sickly

leaves, During the last year they grew very

finely. This year their increase is extraordinary

and they have borne very large, beautiful, and

delicious fruit ; one tree yielded four and a half

bushels, measuring from 8 to. 11 1-8 inches in

circumference. These trees stand eighteen feet in

bight, by about fifteen in width—one measuring

19 inches around the base, a second 15 inches,

and the rest somewhat less. There are many

trees of two years' growth from the pit, four and

six feet in hight, bearing quite a goodly number

of peaches. Upon the place there are 2,000 Peach

trees, 100 Pear, 150 Apple, a few Nectarines,

many Cherry, a few Fig, and a large number of

shade trees, the last seedlings. There are, also,

1,000 Grape Vines, from cuttings, brought from

Los Angeles—in a very luxuriant condition. The

peaches already ripened were of the finest flavor,

but their peculiar name is not known—they sold

very quickly in this town for J>1 each. There

arc a few Peach trees from Oregon, but they do

not thrive; they have only a few small li

and the fruit is poor and knotty. The Nectarines

are from Oregon, are thriving finely, and have

handsome fruit for the first time. The growth

of the Apple trees and Pears is extraordinary—

they are but two years old and measure live and

six inches round the body, standing sixteen and

eighteen feet high. This flourishing condition of

tho fruit trees, is supposed to arise from constant

ever these trees escaped tho pesle they flourished

an extraordinary manner. One peach tree

two years old, ten feet in hight, bore 115 peaches;

another seven feet high, nine inches at the base,

has on it at this moment, fast ripening, four

peaches, the greatest in size measures nine inches

n circumference. A Bleecker Plum from seed

two years, stands seventeen feet high and has a

few plums. The Almond trees are from seed

planted last spring, are growing finely and are

three feet high. The Apricots bore and ripened

upon trees two years old this summer—one yield-

ed eighty-five, which were sold in this town for

three bits each. The Oranges are seedlingsand very

handsome. But the most remarkable of all Mr
Downer's success is tho English Gooseberry from

seed—they are veiy large and luxuriant, and

with the large Currant bushes and thick Rasp-

berry vines quite put one in mind of the days

when we went gipsying.

Mr. Ilarrill has given some attention to fruit

trees, lie has been successful in Peach, Appte

Pear, Almond and Fig trees, but has paid more

particular attention to Melons and vegetables

i in everything he has met with very great

the Grasshoppers. His peach trees were

almost destroyed ; the almonds and figs, however.

are doing very well. Some of the peach trees

are starting again, but their growth for the year

is lost. The grasshoppers ate everything except

the Tomato and Melon vines. They have nearly

disappeared, and have now concentrated upon the

sides of a small brook that runs upon one side of

the garden, which contains a plat of four acres.

Next season Mr. Ilarrill hopes to have a garden

that will be unsurpafsed by any other in this part

of the State.

have grown

I, p markable si/,

short a time, they are not watered, hence it is

proved that attention in this particular is highly

judicious.

Mr. Towor has raised a large quantity ot

t^eup, Nutmeg, MuakanAWater-nijtoM.
Some

of the last are of line size and flavor, weighing

from 25 to ::l pounds. The others very fine, but

are of a mixed sort, though some few arc very

s, resembling very much the celebrated

Hunter Cantelenp.

It is scarcely ne Id, that, the veget-

ables are of the finest quantity, of every variety

and in great qcaniitics. The i Ira'shoppers did

not visit that part of the State in any DOI

so that the place was saved from the devouring

The thick growth of flowers and ornamental

vines near the h-

of the
ratine

- lo the weary traveler, either from the fal-

cl.ilst the urbanity and
|

-land Irs family, make thn

of the Mountains the pride of Shasta county and

one of the most iuv. ' the State.

ptnvements of rverj kind are being made, brick

and dwellings now ornament the town;

the sidewalks are filled with merchandise, the

street crowded with huge wagons and mule pack

trains. The richness of the surrounding gold

diggings is bringing wealth to the pi

aile, its social and

render it one of the most thriving in the country

IMPROMPTU.

friends, and consequently very little was sown in
comparison with last year. In some localities,

the "cheat " has destroyed some few fields ; with
this exception the grain is good. Number of
acres sown; 1.5C1 ; average yield. 32 bushels to
the acre ; total, 49,952 bushels.

Com.—Of this product there 714 acres planted,
the most of which is in the Russian River and
Dry Creek valleys, where it seems to flourish

more luxuriantly than in any other portion «'f the
county. From present indications there will un-
doubtedly bean abundant harvest—say 40 bush-
els to the acre, making 2S.5ti0 bushels.

Rye— Only eight acres sown, merely as an ex-
periment.

Buckwheat.—Amount planted, 99 acres ; seems
well adapted to our soil and climate. As yet
there has beed none harvested

; I cannot there-
fore, tell how it will yield.

Peas.—Number of acres, 156; average yield,
30 bushels per acre ;. total, 4,080 bushels.

Beans.—177 acres.

l'atnloes—The quantity planted is 1.093 acres,

against 2,000 last year, and will not probably
yield more than 40 sacks to the acre, owing per-
haps, to the extreme hot dry weather in June,
which gives us a total of 07,720 sacks, of 120
pounds each. I think this tho outside figure.

There is, however, no indication of worms or in-

sects disturbing them, and what are raised will

most likely be perfectly sound ami good.
Pumpkins. Turnips. Beets, (ttiinns, <fc, and

almost every kind of garden vegetables, are raised

abundance and to spare.

Fruit Trees.—There are 6,730 set out, mostly
young, from one to three years old, comprising
many varieties of apple, pear, peach, plum, cherry,

quince, flg, apricot, Ac. About one-third of the

number have commenced bearing, and in another
\ ear we may anticipate an abundance of fruit;

and tho present year, I think our county will

compare as favorably, both as regards quantity

and quality, as any other county in the Slate.

Vineyard).—In addition to the orchards, there

are many line vineyards, numbering in the aggre-

Agricultural Statistics.

We shall publish from time to time the Re-

ports from Assessors of the several counties, of

the varied productions. These statistics are

ed, it should be remembered, in May and

j.ally at the time of making up the

assessment roll, and many of the calculation's of

must of necessity be jiellt.

reports are valuable, for they approximate

near to the real amount in moit cas,es. \

ith the P'-nt .fin addition all later items we gather

the actual harve-' vsuremenL

We give annexed, the Report of S. D. i

,noma couu

a.id U published in the I

ma Journal

:

ered last year was Si
> tons; tho present season it

be fully doubled.

CATTLE, HOOS, CtC.

American GaitU.—Number of milch cows,

dry cows. 2575; calves, 5,760; work

oven 2 771 ; beef cattle, 1.922; ycari:

number of American cattle 22,602. Tothis

advantages I number m "st u "^ 1,n ' <M,
V

: which gives a total number ot cattle

l
furnian) 'Jo

//,, iM.—JJumber of gentle horses. Ami
' """>

' otal number of h

in Mnlrs there are 213; of Hogs, 19,450 1 of

; 005,

STATISTICS OP TULARE COUSTV.
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the disputed territory, and some difficulty is like-

ly to ensue in the collection of taxes. The As-

sessor suggests that the summit of the Coast

Range is the natural boundary between the two

counties, and urges the importance of the speedy

determination of some definite line.

Grain Prospects Abroad.

The yield of Wheat this year, it is now pretty

well established, will be a very large one. The
harvest is over in more than half the grain grow-

ing districts. It promises to be equally good in

the northern and extreme northwestern districts,

where it is now actively going on. The heavy

turn-out of Wheat and Rye, accompanied as it is

by a superabundant Potato crop, and with every

reasonable prospect of an enormous yield of In-

dian Corn, at once suggests the question of prices.

Since referring to this point, a week or two ago,

we have had several additional mails from Eu-
rope, which represent the English crop weather

as much improved, and the Wheat crop itself

well advanced for the season. The consequence
has been a regular decline or softening of the

Liverpool market for Breadstufls. The first

American staple to feel the influence of the fine

prospects for the new crop in England is Indian
Corn, which from fiftjr-four shillings the imperial

qnarter has fallen to forty shillings. But this last

is still a h'igh figure, relatively considered. When
Corn was introduced into England and Ireland,

under Sir Robert Peel's policy, six years ago,

thirty or thirty-two shillings the quarter of eight

bushels was deemed a very fair inducement to

shipments from the sea-board markets. It was
equal to one dollar the bushel of sixty pounds
weight in Liverpool, and half this money was es-

teemed more than the average value of the

article at Philadelphia, New York or New Or-
leans. Flour has fallen, though not so rapidly,

from the same cause, to about forty shillings the

barrel; a point that would have been deemed ex-

travagantly dear twenty months ago,—or before

the foreign demand for Breadstuffs in 1853 was
fairly established. Then the opinion was thought
sanguine which would venture to predict that the

article would reach thirty shillings in Liverpool.

It would not be safe at this time to predict any
particular course of prices on the other side, but
we mention the foregoing incidents in the trade,

only a few years ago, in proof that a considerable

further decine may take place without either de-

stroying our foreign reliance for a market the

coming season, or rendering it unremunerative to

the farmer and miller, or to the speculative ex-
porter who is to relieve them of their surplus
stocks. Lower prices, compared with the pres-

ent, is one thing ; but ruinously low they may
not be, even uuder an additional decline of eight
or ten shillings sterling in Flour, and the same in

Indian Corn.

The crop weather in France is said, by certain

American travelers who have written home on
the subject, to look bright and promising. Such
was not the case earlier in the season, and Freuch

A heavy yield in France as well as England,
would have an important bearing upon the export
demand for Grain in our own markets; but even
in the best seasons, one or both countries have
been compelled to draw heavily upon the Baltic
and Black Sea markets. 'I liese Supplies are now
m a great measure, cut off—and if the war con-
tinues in the East, it is reasonable to assume that
the deficit will be made up from the United
Slates.— iV. 1". Times, Aug. G.

€\t California Jarnur*

•WAHHEN *c SON, EDITOB3 AMD PBOPRIETOES.

SACRAMENTO, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 1855.

The California State Agricultural Society's Exhibition Rooms
are at the Hall on Fourth slrvct, between J and K, City ofSac-

ramento, wliere all are invited, free.

Tlte CALIFORNIA FARMER OFFICE is at the State Soeif.ty's

Rooms, wliere subscriptions and advertisements arc received.

What subscriber will

The California Farmer in Boston, Mass.—Copies of the

California Farmer may always be found at Redding &. Co.'e,

State street, Boston.

A Word for the California Farmer.—
Who among our many readers will bear us in so kindly a re^

membrance ae to induce one, two, three or fire oi their neighbors

to become, like them, subscribers. We wbh to enlarge our
list, eo as to make our paper better,

speak to us first "t

Who Volunteers ?

That the State Exhibition should embrace

every interest, and enroll as many of our citizens

as possible in its favor, it is important that citi-

zens in various sections should volunteer to call

attention to the subject over the whole coast.

Every county ihould have volunteers. Oregon

and Washington territories should join us and

bring hither specimens of their products and skill.

Who will act for Oregon ? who speaks for Wash-

ington Territory? and who in the lower counties

down the coast ? Let no section be unrepre

sented. There must be public spirited men every-

where, and we trust many will nobly come for-

ward in so good a cause.

Look to the subjects in this week's issue. See

the interest felt for the New York State Fair at

Elmira. Let the same interest be felt at the city

of Sacramento—let the Harvest Dinner and Ball

be ajo}Tous season j letcitizens from every section

of our State come up to this festival, as the pil-

grims go up to Jerusalem, and, banishing for a

time, politics, love of money, and minor matters,

engage in this rational enjoyment; and let pro-

ducers, manufacturers, mechanics and artists all

come up, so that the splendid capitol building

may be filled.

There is nothing so important to science as

competition. Every artist considers his own
woi k the very ne plus ultra of the age, and glories

in his own great achievements and seldom dreams

of being eclipsed. But a new light appears, a

new dawn hastens to reveal a still greater ad-

vance than has been yet attained ; and thus by

ihc disappointment of one. thousands rejoice. Let

arivarice witn a generous 'rivalry. We look to the
volunteers to aid.

The Tournament.
We received a few days since an inquiry rela-

tive to the coining Festival. In answer to our
correspondent we state that some detail will
be furnished in the nest number of our jour-
nal, and we now annex some additional prize*
We are happy to anounce that there is a con-
stant and increasing interest in every department.
A large Show and one that will do honor to the

State may be expected.

Header, will you be there ?

SPECIAL PREMIUMS.
A Grand Festival Tournament.

rhe funds for these premiums are from private sources. No
competitor will be allowed to enter the list without a curd
from a committee competent, to secure lndica from imoroDer
MSOClallOQ. \ "

LADIES IN SADDLE.
To the most accomplished Lady Rider, a Gold Watch

and Chain _. S100
Second best, a Saddle ..'. 50
Third do a Silver Cup 25
Fourth do aRidingWhip ..,'_ \q

GENTLEMEN IN SADDLE.
The most skillful Gentleman Rider. Silver Plate. . . S50
Second best do do do 25

SKILL WITH THE LASSO.
The most accomplished feats of Horserm.n*liip with the

Laaeo, a Hilver Cup *~.n
Second best, a Cup. .'...".'.T.Y.' 25

INDIAN SPORTS.
The most expert and skillful sports of ihe Indian, withbow and arrow—First Prize san
Second Prize '.'".'.'.

jq

SUPPLEMENTAL.
Premiums will be awarded to Trotting and Pacing Horses

jroducedon Exhibition days; also, to Roadsters, spans and
tingle, and Horses under the saddle, as follows

:

Be?t Trotting Horse «50
^1 do do *"

SXM do do 2„
Best Pacing Horse ....""""I! 50""

30
M

To Exhibitors at tub Stat/: Fair.—In reply

lo the inquiries of a correspondent, as to when
contributions should be sent, and for the informa-
tion of those who may not yet be "posted," we
re-publish Article 4, of the Kules and regulations
of the coming Fair :

" All Exhibitors who intend to compete for the
Premiums qf the Society, must btcbme members
of the same, and have their articles on the ground
ami entered at U:e Secretory !s. office, at or before
5 o'clock, on Monday evening, September 24th,
without fail, so that they may be arranged in
their respective department, and in readiness for
examination by the Judges on Tuesday, at 1(1

a. m." •

2d do do
do do

Erat.pao of Roadster,, |„ ,larne8,, Suver CupYvaiu'c 30

BM«i«VH„li ,
Silver Cup or Hate, value SO

ai d ,

K
,?

m
,

b"»e»s, do do do 20

The river

In

Excuse Erhors.—We must ask our kind pa-

trons to excuse the errors that must of necessity
occur in articles that appear during our absence.
Wc are called away a great portion of our time
now. in preparations for the Fair, and we are not
able to give that close attention to proof we de-
sire, and errors in names, places and terms will

occur. We have been absent over the State for

nearly two weeks, aud shall be more or less till

after the Fair, and hope our readers will make all

due allowance for irregularities till after the
Exhibition is over.

Special.—We call attention to the Letter of

our Boston correspondent; matters of interest

will be found on many subjects. Hereafter wo
shall have full reports in every department.

We must ask indulgence of our Eastern f«ends;
many of their advertisements we could not in-

sert this number. And a mass of accumulated
matter, even deferred from last number, must be
deferred again—from Yuba, Napa, Sonoma, Suscol,
&c. Some our kind lady correspondents must
excuse till next week, when we promise a most
interesting number.

Thanks

The Agricultural Dinner and Ball.

It has been proposed that during the Festival

Week of the Fair, a Grand Agricultural Dinner,

and a Harvest Ball should be added to the other

sources of enjoyment; and should the public

evince a proper interest in the State Agricultural

Fair and Cattle Show, aud the Tournament, and

there be sufficient demonstrations made, these

additional pleasures will be offered.

The plan of the Dinner, however, will be of a

social and intellectual character. No gentleman,

other than invited guests, will be permitted to

come to the tables unless accompanied by a lady.

In addition to the "good things of-earth," speeches,

song, sentiment and wit will give a zest to appe-

tite, so as to make it a " feast of reason and a

flow of soul."

The Dinner would occupy one evening, and the

Ball another. At the latter, such arrangements

will be made (should it take place) as will make

it truly a " Harvest Home Ball," where an offer-

ing should be made to the Seasons—where Beauty

and Grace should be welcomed to the Temple of

Flora and Pomona, and happy hearts revel in

music of the harp.

We pray the God of the Seasons may be pro-

pitious, and parents and children look forward to

a season of pure and innocent recreation and

enjoyment.

The Peach Orchard at Suscol.

Some two weeks since we had the good fortune

while pursuing our duties of investigations among

the beautiful spots which glad the face of our fair

earth, to be joined by a group of friends most

congenial and most appropriate for such a duty

as we were engaged in, that of looking at and

tasting the various specimens that our bounteous

-soil and climate yields.

While at Benicia and preparing for a visit to

the celebrated ranch of the Messrs. Thompson

and Bro., the thought occurred that it would be

much better to have witnesses of some of these

wonderful products, as people are very apt to say

that we in California tell terrible stories about

the wonders of California. Be that as it may
resolving this time to be sure, we had the honoi

to unite with a happy party. Some in saddle and

some in carriages, a ride of sixteen miles brought

us to Suscol, and reader we will not tell you now

how much fruit we saw—how magnificent, or

how far beyond the anticipations of all the party

was this splendid garden. It is our purpose now

unrivaled for excellence and beauty ; and to the
Messrs. Thompson and Bro., and the sons, and to

Mr. Putnam and lady, our party were indebted

for an unexpected and wholly unanticipated

amount of pleasure. We can only say that after

the repasts, all united in a hearty assent to the

following resolutions, passed by acclamation. Our
duties relative to the orchard, we shall communi-
cate in another article :

Resolved, That the entertainment presented to
us this day, at the fino ranch of the Messrs.
Thompson of Suscol, and the interesting visit
through his splendid orchard and gardens, the
luscious fruits gathered from the overloaded
branches, the bounteous and luxurious dinner
provided at a very brief notice, are all evidences
that the Messrs. Thompson arc alike skilled for
courteous hospitality and horticultural science;
and the undersigned feel it but an act of justice
and courtesy to commend in the highest terms to
their friends a visit to this beautiful spot, confi-
dent that it is the finest fruit orchard in Cali-
fornia.

Mrs. Gov. BiGLERand Daughter.
Mrs. Judge Hastings, Benicia.
Miss Ada Byrne. San Francisco.
Miss Ada Hall, Sacramento.
Capt. Jones and lady, U. S. A., Benicia,
Lieut. Morris, '' "

Doct. Tripler, Surgeon, '• "

J. II. Eaton, Esq., " '

Mr. Miller, of Vallejo.

The Editor of the Farmer.

;

i front of this city is said to be lower
' ious time since the fall of 1848.

To Pacific Express Company, for

prompt delivery of letters and packages during
the week. Wo are also under obligations to

Wells, Fargo & Co.'s Express, for attentions to us.

Uailboad at the State Fair,
the Fair will have the pleasure of a
Railroad Cars.

-Visitors at

Corrected.—In the pedigree of the famous
Morgan stock of Horses, a line in the last para-
graph was transposed, and we now publish as

corrected

:

The progeny of Black Hawk in three Stales,

Massachusetts, Vermont and New Hampshire, is

as follows : One hundred that can beat 3 minutes;

twenty-two that can beat 2.40; ten that are in-

side 2.35 ; two inside 2.30, and one that can bi at

any horse in the world for $10,000, which is a

public challenge.

Some Honest Men Yet.—The Board of Ex-
aminers on the floating dobt of San Francisco,

have made their report, rejecting 43 claims repre-

senting the enormous sum of $1,737,505 88;
while they had confirmed 338 claims, represent-

ee in the I
ing only the sum of $322,281 01. There is some

I hope for San Francisco yet.

Weekly Accounts of Fruits Exhibited
AT THE SOCIETY'S ROOMS.

Four baskets of Apples, from A. H. Myers,

Esq., Pioneer Nursery, at \lameda.

These baskets contain 17 varieties, viz: No. 1,

name lost ; circumference of transverse diameter,

9 1-4 inches. No. 2, " Maiden's Blush,"(?) cir-

cumference of transverse diameter, 8 7-8 inches.

No. 3, name lost ; circumference of transverse

diameter, 9 inches. No. 4, "Jersey Sweeting,"

circumference of transverse diameter, 8 1-4 inches.

No. 5, " Yellow Bough,"(?) circumference of trans-

verse diameter, 8 1-8 inches. No. 6, " Spitzber-

gen;" circumference of transverse diameter. 7 1-2

inches; circumference of longitudinal diameter 8

inches. No. 7, "Sweet June;" circumference of

transverse diameter, 7 3-4 inches. No. 8, " Peach

Pound Sweet ;"(?) circumference of transverse di-

ameter, 8 3-4 inches. No. 9, "Summer Queen ;"

circumference of transverse diameter, 8 1-4 inches.

No. 10, two fine specimens, name .lost. No. 11,

"Sweet Pearmain ;"(?) circumference of trans-

verse diameter, 8 1-8 inches. No. 12, name lost

;

circumference of transverse diameter, 9 1-2 inches.

No. 13, "Baldwin ;"(?) grown on Maiden graft,

No. 14, "White Juncating." No? 15, "Early

Strawberry. No. 10, name lost. No. 17, name
lost. No. 18, "Summer Golden Pippin "(?).

To make this report, was one of the most agree-

able duties which has come under the province

of your committee. These baskets contain the

best and most extensive variety of Apples, which

we have seen exhibited in Sacramento, and fully

settles the problem that good Apples can be pro-

duced in our valleys, Eight of the largest weighed

two pounds eight ounces. Your committee find

that the grower has in some way, permitted his

labels to become transposed, and hence the fruit

is incorrectly named.

From Dr. J. S. Curtis, Sacramento river, Sam-
ples of Sweet Potatoes, of most excellent quality.

Samples of Peanuts, very large. Fine specimens

of Early White Corn, and heads of the famous
" Bold Barley,"

The Executive Committee paid a short visit to

the Bauch of the Doctor, and were most kindly

received and entertained. The committee were

pleased with the many improvements made upon

his rich and valuable grounds; a full report will

appear at the proper time. Dr. Curtis is doing

much to advance the general interest in Agricul-

ture and has an admirable spot for great results.

His Sweet Potato and Peanut plantations were
- - i ' - ' - r,f "4 ' ' '

' ' ' ' mil U'f
From J. II. Wolflskill, Esq.; " Rancho do la

Putn," three native Peaches, White Freestones
of very excellent quality, resembling the White
Heath. We recommend their cultivation.

A. P. Smith, Esa., exhibited three baskets of
superb Peaches, measuring from 8 to 10 1-2 inches
in circumfercuce, and all of delicious quality as
the '• tasting committee " can vouch. Mr, Smith
has been particularly successful in exhibiting
superb specimens at the rooms always.
A basket of Peaches, also from the Penological

Gardens of A. P. Smith, Esq., comprising six
"Crawford's Late," viz : The largest measuring
n circumference by its long diameter 9 3-4 inch-

es, and in circumference by the transverse diam-
eter, 9 1-2 inches. This fruit is almost unexam-
pled at this season, and adds another example of
the success of Pomological Science in this valley,
Weight of the six, three pounds.
Four Seedling Free Stone Peaches, the largest

measuring in circumference by its long diameter
8 3-4 inches, by its transverse diameter 8 1-2
inches. Weight of the four, one pound five ounces.
Theso peaches are remarkable for uniformity of
size and richness of flavor.

We hope all fruit growers wili become inter-
ested in showing samples of their fruits and
making themselves acquainted with each other
and the fruits grown by each.

For Fruit Committee. B. B. Brown.

Editors Farmer: In your last issue, we no-
ticed a stricture on the measurement of fruits, as
reported by the Committee on that department.
The Committee did not intend to give the diam-
eter of any fruit, which they reported, but,
merely designated whero the circumjerence was
taken, and we venture to aver, that no one thought
so, except some oblique and distorted menial in-
stitution. The reports were hastily made, and
intended to be connected for the action of the
Society, to enablo the proper Cummittee to award
theappropriatr premiums. What the Committeo
intended to do, was, to give the circumference of
the longitudinal parallel, or longest diameter,
and also, of the transverse, or short diameter, of
every contribution of fruit, which might be dis-

played at the rooms of the Society, and worthy
I of such distinction. This mode of designation
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and measurement, vvc pronounce correct, and sig
nifieant of what is iatended to be conveyed
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Com.

Our Boston Correspondence.

•C|v
1 ' J-OU we h:,vc IkuI some do

lightfu] cool weather end refreshing reins, and
the change from the suffocating heat has been
hailed ii iih joy and gladness. The thermometer
In State street, the last hot dc ered 101°
in the shade.

The usual weekly exhibitions of the Massa-
chusetts Horticultural Sooloty Inve been well

attended, and the shows of fruit and Sowers have
been fine. This day being the premium day for

picotces and carnations, the display was the best

of the season— the (lowers wero rare and flagrant

after the refreshing rains. New seedlings of the

delphinium tribe were exhibited. The first pre-

mium of §3. for the best display of picorees, Ac.
was awarded to Kvers & Bock, of Nonantum
Vale ; the second of $4 to Hovey & Co. ; the third

of $3 to \V. J. Underwood. The display of fruits

was excellent— peaches, large and rare, making
the month water; grapesof every variety. Mam-
moth currants and raspberries were exhibited in

profusion, making a most tempting appearance.

The crops in every part of the country prom-
ise a most abundant harvest. In Baltimore large

cargoes of new wheat are daily arriving, and
prices are sensibly declining. Vegetables also

are abundant, and present a favorable change for

the consumer.

The surplus wheat of Canada is estimated, over
home wants, at 12,000,000 to 15,000,000 bushels.

In New York State a substantial decline took
place in flour anfl grain, at the Corn Exchange.
The glowing accounts from the growing crops

now being harvested, together with the absence
of, any export demand, either for flour or wheat.
has disheartened the "bulls," who are manifest-

ing a desire to get out of stock as soon as possi-

ble, even at a decline. Sales have been made as
low as $8. New Southern wheat is coming in

freely, and new wheat from the West may be ex-
pected in considerable quantities. Correspond-
ents from Michigan, Illinois and Ohio, state that
the yield will be the largest ever known. The
harvest in the Genessec has just been commenced
and the crops in that section will be immense.
The Trustees of the Massachusetts Society for

Promoting Agriculture, have offered a premium
of $600 to the possessor of the mowing machine
which shall cut during the present season, with
giuotui ow7iivmy-, OUU LO Ule Ucst HUVUUlug

less than fifty acres of grass within the .State:

the machine to be worked by horse or ox power.

All other things being equal, the greatest num-

ber of acres cut by any one machine would en-

title the competitor to the premium. Every

competitor must give notice of his intention to

compete for the premium, and at the end of the

season, or before the 10th day of September next,

furnish satisfactory proof of the number of acres

cut by the machine during the season. The

Trustees offer still another premium of 91,000, to

be awarded in 1850 to the maker and exhibitor

of the best mowing machine. I give you the

above in full, that your readers may have an idea

of the value of the machine, and also to extend

the notice far and wide.

Another meeting of merchants and bui

men has been hold. at the Merchant's 1 >

Heading Room, in reference to the proposed line

of steamships between Boston anil Liverpool.

His honor Mayor Smith warmly favored the en-

terprise, and made remarks which were :

with repeated applause, and said if we p

resolution that "we will haw a line of steamers

to Liverpool, it. would soon be actually running."

Speeches were also made by K. Hasket Darby,

Esq.. and Col. Enoch Train. The exchai

filled, and considerable enthusiasm prevailed.

Models of the proposed pioneer steamship, to be

called the " Cradle of Liberty," and to cross tin

Atlantic in eight days, were on exhibition, with

statistics to show the feasibility of the plan. 1

shall speak more in future of this renowned pro-

pii/.s for the winners in trials of speed. The
first. g,.,„d rcgetta of the season, at Xahant, is to
oomeoffon the 24th inst.and the prizes are quite
valuable. The first being a silver pitcher, value

i
second, a silver cup, value j$50; third, a

spy-glass, value. $25. The novelty and excite-
ment of the occasion will attract crowds of visitors

from far anil near.

» The entire property of the Vermont Central
Railroad Company, which hascosl about $9,000,-

000, is now selling in the market at less than
$1,000,000.

•John Mitchell having abandoned the editorial

profession on account of his health, is now resid-

ing on his farm in Knox county, Tennessee, hav-
ing adopted the more genial one of an agriculturist.

Littell, Son & Company are soon to issue the
first number of a monthly publication to be called

"The Panorama of Life and Literature." Each
number of the work will contain articles of lead-
ing interest, grave and earnest, popular, yet of
value. To these will be added in abundance and
variety, tales, poetry, voyages, travels, &c. The
enterprising publishers promise a magazine that
shall be better than mere amusement; a book
that shall provide for the imagination as well as
for the reason and memory, The work will

doubtless be very popular, and success attend
them. It will be furnished at three dollars a year.

Ticknor & Fields announce a new Poem, by
Longfellow. It is understood to be a lengthy
production, and the subject is an American one.
Among the list of new works in press, a more
literary treat could not be chronicled, and it will
be a pleasant bit of news to all.

All must have heard of the illness of the Hon.
Abbott Lawrence. I am gratified to state that
the symptoms of his complaint have become
somewhat more favorable. The most celebrated
physicians arc in constant attendance upon him,
as the nature of the disease is such as to require
frequent medical attention, both dav anil night.

May his life be spared to his afflicted family as
his death would leave a void which could never
be filled.

In my next I shall give continued notes of the
crops, Ac, local news, literary intelligence, and
other matters too late for this.

De Quincey.

Entrees for Premiums.
T„ T> • i . r -. , ,

Sonoma, August 10, 1855.
Io President of California .Slate Ag. Society :

I he undersigned would submit his Fruit Or
chard to the inspection of the State Society'.-
Committee, and offer it for the Premiums of the
present year. JourJ8 K_ j;, is| .

IV r>„. o cu .
S*"! Jose Mission, August, 1855.

Io Cor. Sec State Ag. Society :

Dear Sir— I desire to offer my Farm Nursery
and Orchard, also my Hedge, for the Premiums
of tho State Society of the coming year and
should be happy to see the Committee at' any
tune. Respectfully, Jesse Beard.

'

The above notices should have appeared some
weeks since, but did not reach us for publication.

HORTICULTURISTS' MEETING AT SaN JOSE.
The Fourth Annual Meeting of the Gardeners
and friends of Horticulture at San.Jose, was held

Thursday, August 30. Not having received
any regular report of the meeting, we extract the
following from the letter of a correspondent

:

The number present at the banquet was about
sixty. A committee was appointed to draft rules

for the formation of a Horticultural Society, and
that committee is to meet and report next Thurs-
day (yesterday) evening, at the City Hall. We'
had a little Exhibition before dinner, of fruits

etc., which were superior in size to those I see
described in your last paper."

To ocr Na paSubscribers.—We return many
thanks to our patrons iu Napa, for the prompt
and handsome manner in which they responded

the pleasure to meet will find their bills at the

store of Messrs. James & Co., Napa City, who are

our authorized agents, and who will receive sub-

scriptions. Mr. Gilmore, at Napa Hotel, agent

of Pacific Express, will also act for us. and we
hope to have the name of every farmer in that

beautiful county. Wc feel gratified in the know-

ledge tbat the California Farmer hasamuch
larger circulation iu that valley than any other

paper in the State. Our sincere thanks for this,

kind friends ; and those who wish their boi

well kuown through all the counties of the State,

for their advertisements.

A Splendid Brick Block.—Nearly opposite
corners to the Western Hotel, Marysville, stands
the U. S. Block, a massive three-story building,
with solid foundations, iron window caps and
coverings, and finished roof. The front of the
building is of superior finished brick, equal to
any that can be produced in the United States.
The mason work of this block was done by
Messrs. S. Payne & Co., who are the manufac-
turers af these fine finished brick. We feel

pleased to call attention to the fact, because wc
need not any longer send to Philadelphia—

w

have them of homo manufacture, and wc have
the assurance from the manufacturers that spec
mens of their skill will be at the Fair at our
capitol.

Loss in Grain.— While on our route through

Yuba county. we learned from the proprietors of

the Queen City Mills, at Marysville. that the

quantity of foul seed, mustard, cheat, chess, and

mixtures of oats and barley, is very great this

year; that in their pro-ess of winnowing, in

order to give their customers pure flour, they

subtra pounds of foul matter in lour

days—and this weight was total loss—making s

the amount a E cents per |l

barrel. This speaks well for their desire to make I P

good flour. Do all millers act thus » ;

The Pattlrs Broom.—Messrs- Lusk A Co.,

of this city, have presented to lire Slate 5

Kooms a Broom made from the material grown
imento. and manufactured in the city, and

which for size of the brush, the quality and size

of the broom, wc do not think can be excelled.

Emery Brothers, Albany.—Business estab-
lished in 184G, by II. L. Emery, and since con-
tinued by him and his Brothers, Wm. B., H. D..

G. W., and A. T. Emery; five brothers in all, and
all practical and experienced makers, and ac-
quainted with their use of every implement of
agriculture, from the hand hoe to tho most corn-

horse p"

Capital now invested in real estate, upwards of

30,000 dollars. Capital invested in stock, ma-
chinery and personal property, 25.000 dollars

;

beridai the patent rights of all their patented

machinery and implements, all of which patents

arc the sole property of the present firm.

Number of horse powers sold annually, of the

improved endless chain variety, and introduced

r. about ten to twelve hundred sets; de-

pending upon good or poor crops. They go to

State and Territory of the Union, ami al-

very grain growing country in the world.
Vale old annually

in Albany. V Y
. in 001 f the untiring

exertions commenced by them and continued lo-

r, with the universal su basal-
attended the introduction of

they have introduced, amounts in aggr« •

nearly half a million of d"
The Mean are all young men, the

not over thirty -three years of age.

The Covtivati -It has been

has been the fav-

,-h of epicures from lime immemorial Io

the present day. H rm^e to say, they
have always been scarce and high priced, few
knowing how to raise (hem, and fewer still pos-

Our Boston Book Department
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N. B.—AH new publications ii.-*;.,,,,,
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Whim* Yost, Philadelphia, have Ju« publiê ..,„,„,
1,«„„,„,,,' orAeFathertWiah »„,| the Husbaad'a duty-,
tale of High Lile

; handsomely bound in cloth
; 1 2m„

The scene is kid in England, and the plot involves the suffer
logs of everyday social life. It is very finely written and tho
style purely original, as well as refined. The character o. Julia
the heroine, is very noble, so elevated, and so dlajntare ted,
her love for ber husband (who deserts her) is supreme, and the
portrayal of nor sufferings would bring tears from the eves of
a stoic. The other characters are well drawn, and the book
will be found absorbingly interesting. The ladies will be par.
ocularly delighted with it. Send Foa A corv Received
through Messrs. James French & Co., Boston Agents.

We have received from A. Morris, Publisher, BuAmm), Va
the following nor Boris, just published by them :

1st "Mont," by Marion Harland, of Richmond,Vu.—a hand-
some 12mo. volume, cloth gilt.

In this age of trashy literature, it is really refreshing to come
across a book like this. It is a heart offering upon the altar ofheme and social affections, a simple tale ot real life, dedicated
to " my brother and sister." The aulhor says in dedication
'It is meet that those whose sympathy has been dew and sir
lane to the nursery plant, should watch over its transplants
hon into the public garden. My story Is, what it purports to
be, a simple tale of lil'e—common joy and sorrow, whose mer-
its, consist in its truthfulness to nature, and the fervent spirit
%vhich animated its narration." The author is a graceful and'
attractive writer, and wo cau point to no female work, contain-
ing finer passages than " AUmo."

2d. " £«,.," or, the Human Comedy—by John E»ten Cool-e
author of the Virginia Comedians, £0.; a handsome 12mo veil
ume, beautifully illustrated with origins] designs by Strother
TneRiohm I Dispatch «•.. "Those of our reader, who

have read the • Virginia Com, .lie ,' have DO dotlbl hailed with
"slight, the announcement ol a new novel, by the author of a
production which placed the writer at a single bound, anions
the first novelists Of America."

The scene of tan Itory ll laid in Richmond, and the author's
aim, is, to. inculcate pun elevated principles, and Mgh-
tonod morality. The chiol aim of the story is to show The
beauty ol kindae -. the InBuoncs of purity and selfsacrffice,

,l "" '"""" turecon nova lose wholly tho goo&inpuUti
I Go I. » The author, who lads l„ir to achieve such

e, la the world of tetters, sndwhois conse-
',-.,., il„- mW elevated purpo ,

[., a young member of the Rtohmond
bar."

iv v. Bpaneer, Boston, » (tasks and Face, "

: "" 1 l
"-

il "" 1 n,r r,Mi„„i_„ comedy In twoooi
,. marks, sccno and property plots, and all tl

bu.luc«s-f
j,^

sale by C. P. Kimball, San Francisco.

I'y Littell, Son A , .

died the " Panorama of Ule and Literature," hm m,de
its appenrnncr, and bids fair to be quite successful. The table

I good

iTTilfli frrm ilu low

<0mm It vmmm ssssss, jn »/ l

dispel ' August was laid upon our table tbls

morning, having lor the loading article.. " Virginia," " Scott's
J ." snd " Tba

." all finely illustrated. The engravings are far above
the average, and will amuse and instruct. It will be read with
pleasure, even in the " dog days." Received in Bo-ton, by
Messrs. Burnhnra Broil"

Also—No. 11 .,1 Karparir Story Books for Youth. The en-

sravinc* aro very atlracUve. The story is very lnte,

ith Sea Island II,.y. after hi, a,

It will prove quite amusing to the young folks.

Received by Burnbajn Brothers, Crnhill.

ty P. 8.—We have j„.t received from G. P. Putnam A. Co.,

No. Ill Park Place, N„w Vork. Vol. 1.

ing. Bound hennurully in

, ngnving of the reveml man.
This Life Is to be publi-hod to three volames, a,

most valuable set wt the library. Every true American

have it.

The author says in his preface: "The following work has

leaSjkeaBaaMneaflifbrUiC'uninr. to the cre-.t sr.o.y^nce

of the selbor, sad it is only within the last two or three years

that I have bean able to apply myself to It steadily. This is

stated, Io account fcr the delay is its publication."

• errf volume ttset* of the earlier part of Wasbhaf
u«a< hie previous to tke war of the RevomUoa, giving i

pediliue nsto net wilder oss.., his ownjous. on
the old Prvoch war. md the other "rsperienco.- by which

gradually tnsoed up and

''^u
as .: r

peek af length of this valoeb
head too Ule, tor s geeeval

valuable wor * . another time,

(

mral sWtrty.

»

- if it can be equalled, in the United States. We
jeet. which is due to the enterprise of the mer- vtould invite all who desire to see a Broom rhat

chants of Boston, Broom, to visit the Society's Rooms on

Cambridge is to have the first street railroad Fourth strict, and those who are purchasers to

into Boston! The road Ins been located on all n>>le the advertisement of Utiuuiv. Losfc I

* e " L *• slock ukcn
-
,mi ll" "*

I Thr Iu Wednesday seems to have
trn.t made. It is espected that the road will be p^j ofr compir,, ire i T quie t

'. Returns have
r, and the work is to be
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for the
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the cut -
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We laive m-ejvssd frowi Sam. Ticm. Esq, of Thomdale,
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commenced at once. This Willi r roads

ftotn diil'erent pat
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,11 soon

ibhd to travel to a

this most comfortable of all conveyances, b.

power.

1 oat races, Ac, are the

day, and all our boat clubs are making liberal

sufficient it

- by a large maj •

the candidates of the American pi-

officeva an doubtless elected by decided majori-

tiea. The returns will not be all received for

aoroe tun* to cone yet.

changed by the delicious synposiaa. As I con-

;.r, . eating, my j i,lament lsecorr,'< -.ur.d ir, i

I

discreet, uy wit sharp and ready, and my imae -

- <f the most lofty and varied husd. Indeed,
a sort of inspiration cornea over me and I feel aa
if I could really write an epic poem, addreaa a
.popular assembly with un—rpaaatd eloejaeace,

land compose works which for depth of learning
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OFFICIAL NOTICES.

Circular.

The Executive Committee of the State Agri-

cultural Society, beg leave to say to the Agricul-

turists of the State that as the time for holding

the Annual Fair approaches the necessity for in-

creased and energetic action throughout the btate

becomes, daily, more apparent.
_ _

The officers of the Society are giving their

time, attention and money to the furtherance of

the work, but this will not suffice. Unless the

Fanners, Merchants, Lawyers, Hotel Keepers and

all others interested (and who is not?) come up

to our aid, subscribe and pay their memberships

and give countenance to the work, our approach-

ing Fair cannot be made what it should be—
cannot be what the resources of our State call

for. what the honor of this most prominent in-

terest demands.

The State has made commendable appropria-

tions for jJremiums, and the Executive Committee

has published a schedule for the approaching Ex-

hibition, and it is hoped that we may be placed

in circumstances to show full statistics of Farms,

Orchards, Nurseries, Gardens, Vineyards, &c.

A competent and reliable Committee may be

expected to visit and report upon every case in

this department. Send in your propositions, that

the Committee may know the amount of its work.

The statute under which we are organized

limits the terms of membership to ten dollars.

Any Gentleman or Lady sending us this small

sum will have subject to his or her order a cer-

tificate of membership for one year.

The question of the utility of the Fair depends

very much upon the manner it is gotten up, and

it cannot be what it should be without personal

interest of a general character.

Persons holding certificates of membership are,

with their families, admitted to all the exhibi-

tions of the Society free of charge.

By order of the Executive Committee.

C. I. Hutchinson, President.

0. C. Wheeler, Rec. Sec.

Sacramento, June 23d. 1855.

Agricultural Visiting Committee.

At a meeting of the Executive Committee of

the Stato Agricultural Society, held this day,

Gen. C. I. Hutchinson of Sacramento. Rev. A. H.

Myers of Alameda, Hon. Sherman Day of Santa

Clara, Hon. W. W, Stow of Santa CruS, and Gen.

Allen of Tuba, were elected a Committee for the

examination of Farms, Orchards, Vineyards,

Nurseries, &c, which may be entered for premi-

ums at the ensuing Fair. Although the time for

such entry has expired, yet the Committee is in-

structed to receive propositions for such entry

until the 15th August, being bound, of course, to

visit only those which may be within their range.

Special pains, however, will be taken to, answer

all special requests. 0. C. Wbbei.br, 11. Sec.
a-.. a„t„M—i a,.-;„,..-. n„m i,

fj o rti tnltnra I £1 ejjBrtiwnt

Important to Frienda of the Grape.

(The following translation having been sent to

us by a kind correspondent at Mud Springs, we
commend it to the perusal and careful observa-

tion of our cultivators of the Grape—should the

disease which is doing such injury in Europe,

ever appear in California :)

[Translated from the N. Y. Staata Zeitung, for the California

Farmer, by Guatave Schmidt, Eiq.|

Dr. Franz Vulkan, in Eppan, Tyrol, from the

experience that Parasites cannot continue to

subist on animal substances, tried the following

remedy against the diseases of the Grape:

He took two and a half pounds of common
joiners' glue to sixteen gallons water, let it boil

therein, entirely dissolve and cool, so as to make
the mass not stagnant, and at the same time not

too watery, but having the appearance of lie*

Into this solution the sick grapes wero

dipped, and after forty-eight hours the berries

showed the finest dark green shining color, like

the healthy ones.

In the month of September they wero full-

grown, ripened, and presented the most splendid

fruit.

To convince himself that it was just this rem-

edy, which effected the desired result, he experi-

mented on three grapes, hanging on the same
bunch, and immersed the first entirely, the second

half, and the third not at all, in the liquid. The
first recovered completely, the second as far as

it was dipped into tho liquid, the third remained

sick, after four weeks sprung up and fouled. On
another vine-tree, the stem, leaves and grapes of

which were in the highest degree infected, the

same treatment was used, and the same result

produced.

In places where whole tracts of vino had be-

come afflicted with the disease, single grapes

were treated in tho described manner ; these re-

covered and gave the finest -fruit, while all the

rest beceme the prey of the sickness. Perhaps
sprinkling the potaro plants, when the disease

appears, might have the like good effect.

The application of this remedy causes very
trifling expense; being on a vineyard, which
brings 25,000 gallons, only six gulden ieo.ua]
to $2 50.)

* Tlie liquid made of boiling water and aibea.

New Trees and Plants.

The Agricultural Department of the Patent

th't WdnrV'ul-'lillrtA.KkilWfe' Yl'etvYrees. plants andto every organized C uuntij Agricultural Society. c„„,i r. , .

" ,.
'

J
| seeds, for experiment in this country, and nianj
valuable results may be expected to flow From

I am instructed by the Executive Committee

ef the State Agricultural Society, to ask the ear-

nest co-operation of cverj" County organization,

and to ask of the Corresponding Secretary, of each
such infoimatkm of their several Societies as will

make known to the Executive how much their

Counties will do to further thc'interesls of the
Exhibition—what products, what stock and what
manufactures may be expected from their several
counties; and to solicit an active co-operation in

this great work. It is also very desirable that

special delegations should be appointed to attend
the Fair and to act in convention, and thus aid in

promoting and advancing ail the great and im-
portant interests involved.

The Secretaries or other officers of each County
are particularly desired to reply to the call at the
earliest moment.

Per order of Executive Committee.
James L. L. F. "Warden,

Corres. Sec. State Agricultural Society.

free transportation to the state fair.

The Executive Committee of the California

State Agricultural Society, take pleasure in an-
nouncing to those interested, throughout the
State, that the California Steam Navigation Co.,
Citizens' Lir.« of Steamers, California Stage Co.,
Wells. Fargo & Co., and the Pacific Express Co.
have liberally and gratuitously tendered the ser-
vices of their respective conveyances for the trans-
portation, to and from the approaching Fair, of
such articles as may be designed for exhibition,
including stock and persons necessarily accompa-
nying the same.
Every thing of like liberality from our citizens

in any portion of the State, will tend to render
the coining State Fair of greater interest, and
make it worthy of the State and her people.

By order of the Executive Committee.
C. I. Hutchinson, President.

Sachamento, July 5th., 1855.

Members to the State Society.—One op
the plans to promote the usefulness of the State
Society, is to aid them by the value of member-
ship, and this is one of the sure ways to prove
your interest and your wish for its success. Gen-
tlemen who desire to give this evidence of tbeir
wishes, can call at the Rooms of the Society on
Fourth street, between J and K, or address us
enclosing §10 by mail. This amount entitles
them to all the privileges of a member, and they
ami

,
immediate families to an admittance to

Exhibitions. Wo hope many will
ard, voluntarily, and enroll themielvos '

these laudable efforts. A few thousands of dol-
lars annually appropriated in (his way will
doubtless, in a few- years, add millions lo tbe pro-
ductive resources of tho nation. Within a few
weeks, we have chronicled, says the X. E. Fat I ler

the introduction of fig and tamarind trees, two
varieties of marine grasses, the morocco dressers'

sumach, and three varieties of wheat, from Na-
ples and France. Wo have now to add several
other plants to the list; ami first, in importance
is the Cork Tree, which is highly interesting:

" About a hogshead of acorns of the cork oak
was ordered by the Patent Ollice from the south
of Europe, for distribution in the middle and
southern States, for experiment, or to test their
adaptation to soil and climate. Much is anticipa-
ted from their successful introduction. Should a
portion of the present distribution, by any unto-
ward circumstances, fail to answer expectation
care will be taken by the office to obtain another
supply for those who feel an interest in growing
this useful tree. It will be a subject of national
importance, if the introduction proves successful.
Plantations should be established on every favor-
able locality, so that, in due time, the increasing
wants of the country may be fully met by the
home supply. The tree grows rapidly, and at-
tains a- height of upwards of thirty feet, indeed,
even in England, there arc various specimens
over fifty feet high, with a diameter of more than
three feet. Cork trees are much esteemed in
southern Europo, and land planted with them is
considered the most profitable ofall that isnnirri
gated. They seem in general to prefer those lo-
calities where gneiss, sandstone, schistose, and
calcareous rocks abound. Tho substance so fa-

miliarly known to us afc'cork,' is the epidermis
or outward bark, which sometimes attains a
thickness of two or three inches. This is rarelv
taken off until tho tree has arrived at an age of
fifteen or twenty years. This operation, which
is carried on every six, seven, eight, or nine
years, according to circumstances, is generally
completed in the months of May and June, while
the sap is still active in the tree. Although easy
to accomplish, some care is required to avoid in-
juring the real bark, the ' liber,' which lies und.-r
tho cork. A circular incision is usually made
around the foot of the tice, and another near the
branches. Longitudinal cuts are then made

;

and, finally, by using tho handle of a hatchet as a i

wedge, the cork is detached from tho under bark.

'

The larger branches are treated in a similar and squashes from January and February to No-
manner." vembcr, corn and potatoes from May and June
A new variety of Turkish Flint Wheat has

]
till October and November, fresh gathered.

also been imported, according to the following
paragraph :

•'There have been received at the Patent Office

one hundred bushels of Turkish flint wheat, pro-

cured by the United States dragoman at Constan-
tinople, from 'the foot of Mount Olympus. This
wheat has already been tested in Virginia and
Maryland, and has proved both hardy and pro-
ductive. It possesses, in a remarkable degree, the

quality of long keeping, as was indicated by a

sample shown us. which was biought to this

country by Captain Porter, of the navy, four

years ago. We learn that the Sultan takes a
lively interest in the affairs of this country, and
has intimated that there are other wheats in his

dominions which would be highly desirable for

our government to obtain. A plan has been sug-

gested—which would undoubtedly prove highly
advantageous to the agricultural interests of this

country—of importing large quantities of wheat
from the shores of the Mediterranean and Black
Seas, for supplying our fanners with seed at about
the cost of the original pnrchase, freight, &c. It

has beep proposed that the store ships of the
navy, which usually return from the Mediterra-
nean in ballast, be freighted with seed wheat pur-
chased by government, and sold to agriculturists

at a nominal rate, on condition that tbey shall

cultivate the same, and report the result to some
proper authority, by whom the excess of cost

may be refunded to them."

The Pistachio Nut is another of these new
comers, which, we presume, even " Sam" himself

would be glad to see naturalized among us

:

'•This is an extremely interesting tree, not
merely on account of its ornamental character,

but because it is useful and produces agreeable
nuts. For the twofold reason, a quantity of them
has been imported from the southern part of Eu-
rope, and widely distributed throughout the mid-
dle and southern sections of the Union. In fav-

orable situations, it will attain a height of fifteen

or twenty feet, and frequently, while yet a mere
shrub of five or six years' standing, will bear. Its

branches spcad out widely without being nume-
rous, and the trunk is covered with a grayish col-

ored bark. The inflorescence takes place about

April or May. The male flowers, which apppear
first, shoot from the side of the branches in loose

panicles, and are of a greenish tint. The female
flowers put forth in clusters in the same manner.
As the Pistachio tree is dioecious, it is necessary
to plant male and female trees together, or they
will not produce. The nuts are of an'oval form,

about the size of an olive, slightly furrowed, and
of a reddish color, containing an oily kernel, of a
mild and agreeable flavor. This tree is a native

of Persia, Syria. Arabia, and Barbary, and is sup-

posed to have been introduced into Italy in the

'second century, by the Emperor Vitellius. whence
it was carried into Fiance, in the southern parts

imtig-cndus. 'Latcr'stil'l'th'at is ii'i'l/iiiVVt
was introduced into England, where, in sheltered
positions, it bears without protection from the
cold of ordinary winters. The summers there
are scarcely warm enough to ripen its nuts. Al-
though severe frost is to be dreaded, it will bear
a greater degree of cold than cither the olive or
the almond, and hence is better adapted to the
climate of our Middle States, where it is thought
it could be cultivated with profit. The finest kinds
are those known as the Aleppo and Tunis varie-
ties—the former for its large size, the latter,

We make these contrasts not in boasting, but

as the results of the seasons and good cultivation,

and to remind our people of the great privileges

and blessings we enjoy in this highly favored

climate and country :

Horticultural Exhibition.—The Horticul-

tural Exhibition to-day, though not so extensive

as usual, was excellent in several particulars.

The display of verbenas, pctunas, and phloxes

was very grand. The collection of the last named
flower we have seldom seen surpassed. In the

fruit department there were fine displays of

grapes, blackberries, currants, early apples and
pears. Mr. C. S. Holbrook, of East Randolph,
exhibited four plates of most delicious looking

peaches, raised under glass. They were very su-

perior. J. Fisk Allen, of Salem, also exhibited a

plate of very fine peaches. Foreign fruits were
represented by two splendid large pine apples,

from Messrs. Curtis & Lincoln's Horticultural

Exchange. Of the products of the garden there

wereearly squashes, potatoes, corn, cucumbers, &c.

[From the N. V. Courier & Enquirer.]

The Next State Fair.

If li none but the brave deserve " it, the bright,

lively village of Ehnira well merited the honor
of being selected, the first selection from the
Southern Tier, as the place of the Farmer's An-
nual gathering. It is yet several months before
the affair occurs, buteven at this date, the inhab-
itants of Elmira are making industrious prepara-
tion, and with a liberality of view of their duty
and their true interest' which it would have been
wise and well had larger communities imitated.

These citizens realize that this Fair is to test the
question whether tho Southern Tier of Counties
can sustain reputation for excellence in the culture

of the earth.

Mr. Samuel Young, when Secretary of State,

and while combating the Brie Railway, was ac-

customed to allude to this part of the State as
past all hope of being anything but the compan-
ion of John Brown's tract. It bore the offence,

and suffered and was strong. The counties, once
provided with a great road to the markets of

New York, rose rapidly, until from the hour the
locomotive leaves Deposit till it reaches Dunkirk,
it is within the shriek of the farmer's house, and
the Harvest Home of that land is the ingathering

of industry and prosperity. And all this will be
demonstrated when the days of October shall

witness the Annual Festival of those who delve

that mine ef the earth whose wealth is never ex-
hausted.

There are, and this has sometimes in political

strategy and legislative harangue, been doubted,

in the Southern Tier of counties a young nation

—citizens enough ifjudiciously distributed among
the millions of acres of the West to form a pow-
erful array of new States, and confront the old,

and solid, and ponderous commonwealths of the
numiiie. oy senators—just as imgrnrj to vote
however diffusive their thinking and opinion, as
those that tho millions of New York, or Penn-
sylvania, or, Virginia, send tot!, ouncil.
These counties will consider this Fair peculiarly
their own, and will throng from ail the line—the
rich and luxuriant plains of Orange— the valley
of the .Susquehanna -the gcrtlc river that yet
woos Wyoming—and from the shores of Erie.
One could scarcely devise a concern ration of

moro available traveling arrangements than are
,

t

knotted at Elmira. The Erie traverses fiom Me-
though smaller, for qualities which recommend it tropolis to Like—the William.spnrt Road is a
to French confectioners, who cover the fruit with

|

rapiil run to Philadelphia and the South— the
sugar and, chocolate, and flavor creams and ices : S™at avenue of the Central is reached either by
with it. The Sicilian Pistachio nut is used in ,

the Canandaigua Road, the which might any one
France in the prepartion of sausages and in sear desfre greatly to go over, were it for no other
soning meats. It is considered as a tone; and as' purpose than to meet that true hearted gentleman
beneficial for coughs and colds. It is frequent! v "f the old school of courtesy and the new school
eaten raw, but oftener in a dried state, like
almonds."

This is a good place to mention an instance of
individual enterprise in the same line. A trentle-
man on Long Island, according to the N. Y. Eve-
ning Post, has succeeded in growing the best of
Old Java Coffee on his grounds. He sowed the
dry berries in drills, having first soaked them in
ashes and water for an hour. When the plants
were an inch above the surface, he struck a row
of oak scrags for them to climb on. Favored by
alternate heat and rains, they have come on finely,
and the berries are nearly ready to bo gathered.

'

Horticultural Exhibition—Boston.
Behold the contrast ! Wo copy the following

as the report of the exhibition held at tho Socie

ty's Hall. August 4th, and we notice the last par-

agraph says, "of the products of tho garden, there

were early squashes, potatoes, corn and cucum-
bers."

Early ! August 4th ; we would only make the

contrast of tho seasons to request our readers to

remember thai Boston is the garden spot of New
England, and enjoys a' better supplied market for

all these products, than probably any other in the

United States, now excepting California. Here
our markets are supplied with tho finest vegeta-

bles nearly tho year round ; no period when we
do not have in the markets nearly all these pro-

ducts daily, and fresh gathered- too—and nearly-

all the root crops remain growing tho winter

long. Radishes, lettuce, spinnago, cabbage, cauli-

flowers, celery, etc., remain in the open ground,

and daily gathered the year round ; cucumbers

of intelligence and enterprise—John Grieg—or
to roam over that admirable Village, or the Cen-
tral may be reached at Geneva or Cayuga, by a
sail over Lakes, which as one o( them reflects a
home, one not to find eulogy in this article—and
yet, in framing a pleasant wish for friends, it
would include a look into these emerald framed
mirrors.

The citizens of Elmira not only mean we shall
all come, bnt they also intend we shall stay. Mr.
Tyler, Mr. Arnot, Mr. Benjamin, Col. Ilat'hawuv,
and others of the gentlemen of tho vicinage, are
now making hospitable arrangements, and there
wili be all that generous purpose can achieve to
make Elmira long remembered in the pleasant
days of life.

The State Agricultural Society has at its head
as its President during this year, Mr. Cheever a
gentleman who has been the Society's firm a'nd
efficient friend for many a year. It. fortunately
for the State, possesses, * * * the invaluable
services of its Secretary, Mr. 1!. P. Johnson and
it is fortunate in energetic friends. One of the^e,
Mr. Charles Morrell, is determined that Elmira
shall be fully, completely successful, and ho is of
tho class of men who act in earnest, and work
and win. 'Sentinel.

A Wonderful Cow.—A cow belonging to an
oil manufacturer in Akron, Ob in. disappeared
about five weeks since, and was supposed by tho
owner to have been stolen. Tho mill had not
been running for a long time, and when a week
ago somo men entered it to make repairs, the cow
was discovered shut up in the Hume, and wasted
almost to a shadow, having remained then with-
out anything to eat or drink for thirty days.
Nourishment was given her. a little at a time,
and she is now rapidly recovering from tho effects
of her abstinence.
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BCII.T IMS TIUE SAND.

BT ELIZA COOK.

Tia well to woo, 'tis well to wed,

Fur bo tlio world hath dune,

Sino- myrrlei grew and rogn blew,

Ami morning brought the

But have ft care, ye young and fair

—

Hcsuro ye pledge with truth ;

Be certain that your lore .vill wear
Beyond the days of youth;

For if ye give not heart for heart,

A* well an hand for hand,

11 find you've plnyed tho "unwic" part,Y.

arc in tho long-worn and once-exhausted soils of

Europe, There, capital is applied to husbandry.
No fanner pretends to work land without a cash
capital of ten to twenty-Are, dollars to the acte.

This is expended in teams. Implements, manures,
seeds, stock, and labor. Thus lie goes on full-

handed. He manures freely, plows well and
deep, sows seed enough, harrows it well in, cuts

his crops in season, ami gets plenty of them. Such
men make money in spite of high rents, poor-
laws, tithes, ami taxes.

Yet there is a difficulty with our American
I'm iiuTs, who are even fore-handed people. Many
of them have good farms, naturally, which would
he still better if they would work them properly.

These men have money in bank, railroad stocks,

and bonds and mortgages at interest. But they
can't afford to keep any spare capital by them to

risk on their crops. That would not do at all.

Yet they can send their boys to college, in more
than half the cases to spoil them by creating a
taste in their minds for professions, which they
have no talent for; or they can oiler to trade, and
sink the capital which their fathers advance
them, and in a short time many of them become
"poor gentlemen," (the very poorest sort of stuff

I know) while the parent drudges at home, with
a parcel of ignorant Irishmen or Dutchmen to do
his labor, and wear out his patience. The
daughters, too, are off at boarding school, where
they get high notions, and look for sweethearts
among the shop and law cleiksof the village

;

who, in the long run, they usually marry, and
set up in life as " fine ladies" (a miserable sort of

fine indeed) instead of getting a good sensible

education, and becoming the wives of good thriv-

ing farmers, which should be their highest am-
bition.

Sometimes the " old gentleman" has the plea-

sure of paying a heavy "indorsement" or two, to

aid the speculations of his enterprising sons, or
sons-in-law, which may end in the sale of his
farm, and the turning off of himself and his wor-
thy helpmate to seek a new home, and battle

against the ills of poverty when they have arrived
at an age least fitted for it. Their "destruction"
is now their " poverty," to a dead certainty—the
hard lot of altogether too many indulgent, wrong-
judging parents. No, no, my friends ; respect
your calling—consider it tho most honorable
"profession" on earth—study it, love it, and de-
vote yourseves to it, and teach your sons and
daughters to love it also. But if they will leave
the homestead to seek other pursuits, let Ihem do
it on their own hook, and you " keep the shot in

the locker," to help them at a future time when
it will do them some good, so that ffterr destruc-
tion shall not be your poverty.

—

Exchange.

A Bit of Romance.
Five or six years ago, a rich Louisiana planter

died leaving only one heir, a daughter, n ho was
not quite seventeen years old. She, together with
her fortune, was placed in the bands of a guar-
dian, who was distantly related to the family.
Her fortune and her remarkable beauty, attl
I hn atl.-iiliiiii ,il iktuit> "-"«— am..iH* i* l.r.i.i u aw
an accomplished young man
whose only wealth was his profession, His hand-
some person ami fascinating manners won the
lady's affections: and without the knowledge of

her guardian, thej were privately married.

Shortly afterwards they removed to St, Louis,

where they lived together for a time and a bright
fortune seemed before them. At the expiration
of a year, the lady bavin;; attaint d her majority,

they returned to New Orleans to cluim her for

tune and live in the splendid old family mansion.
They were coldly received by the occupant, who
deliberately informed them ti -had

"ther hands. They at once applied

to the law fur redri ugh the pro-
tracted formalities of two or three fruitless suits,

they were left penniless, and obliged to abandon
the case. 1'riuiidK - litad, they return-

ed to St. Louis, where the husband, like many
other husbands, tried to drown the remembrance
of his disappointment in the fatal cup. His wife

entreated and admonished in vain. A separation

was the r ci|m rice; ami the husband became
more dissipated than ever. Itriven at last

work in too many instance! farm, lie Deration, the wift applied for a divorce, obtained

has little means to do with—poor implements, I
it. ami retired to » convent. This restored the

and lew of them—a poor team (hat cannot hall wretched man to ; he aband

plow his land ; but a single hand to do his little form : virtue

sowing, and that but half harrowed in..no wonder and became an industrious and respectable

that a ] oor crop is the consequence, lie under- citizen,

takes too much work; of course it is but had A few months ago, tho lady received s letter

rr comes round, and although he has from her former guardian inf

labored hard, and lived not over well, and his wife her of his father's death, of his inh< ritar*

perhaps in sickness, as well as in health, has estate) and of his determination to make I

shared to her full extent his labors, they arc still torat

poor at the end of it. his n trent, and to come to N
Noi «vding year materially change leans and enjoy her fortune -e com-

his circumstances for the better. lie nevercon- plied with the generous request ; and all her in-

siderod that farming other kind ofhuaj. heritance together with tho accumulated interest

profitably; thai lie was reetoiad to ber.

mplements, strong teams the I strangest part of

seed, and help to do ever ison. This, traordinar;

1 eon no part of his education. Too hand in marriage, anil pieax

' indep ned lore.

until lu can eathcr up enough to start fair on a all th ittachtnei

farm, either on rent, or a little piece of his owa, when she became the wife r

f his own honest poverty, and
j

hrances came op before hi

most cases, w .c womai
-

-try. we have an had loved but one, aad cot

or farmers. If vou want the
|

And "hurlt upon the Band."

'Tia well to naee, 'tie well to havo

A goodly store of gold,

And hold enough of shining stuff

—

Fur rim my is cold;

But placo not all your hope and trust

Irr what the deep mine brings;

We cannot live ou yellow dust,

Unmixed with purer things.

And he who piles up wealth alone,

Will often have to stand

Beside bis coder chest, and own
'Tis " built upon the sand."

'Tin geud to speak in kindly guise,

Aud soothe where'er we can,

Fair speech should bind the human mind,

Aud love win man to man.

But stay not at the gentle words,

Let deed* with language dwell

;

The one who pities starving birds

Can scatter crumbs as welL

The Mercy that is warm and true

Must lend a helping hand,

For those who talk yet fail to do,

But " build upon the sand."

MUSIC HATH CHAKMS.

[ON HEARING MBS. W,,^ FLAT AND STNO.]

Lady 1 thy voice is echoing still

Around my heart, thy music stealing

Like fire electric, it doth thrill

My very soul with purest feeling.

Oh, what, were life without thy charm
Mclodiuf Hail glorious art 1

Thy magic powers all griefs disarm,

Arid soothe the Borrowing, troubled heart.

Lady, tbuu knowest well tho chord

Where Music's deepest tones are found.

The Poet's thoughts thy soul hath heard,

Thou giv'st them power and sweeter sound.

Chords touched by thee, thy Hnrp doth know,

Are by a "master spirit" moved.

Obedient they in music flow,

As stars gleam from the blue above.

Tho purest, holiest joye of earth,

That e'er to mortals here are given,

j\y annuo 1 1 1 .... . . .,,

Km Kojtia is a " Gilt from Heaven.

—SfarytvUU Herald.

The Rural Preacher.
" The daatrvctlefl of tin- poor is their poverty."

Solomon was a wise man, no doubt, for the

whole world says so ; wise beyond any other

man who has yet lived, as is evidenced by the

original and collected pithy sayings attributed to

him, and handed down to ns in the Book of Pro-

verbs; anil w Inch are alike the best guide we can

take, either lor our prosperity in this world or

that which is to come.
Ami now to our text. Why is it that wo have

so many poor farmers among us 1 For the very

reason, my frionds, that they have so little means

to do wi'h. Look at the way the poor farmer

stai ts in lite. In the first place, he is a poor boy.

He works out. after eighteen years old. usually

for a poor fanner, like what he himself is now.

He never learnt to do much as it should be done,

except t'> chop wood, ami do chores, the extent of

too many farmer boys' education. He starts in

life poor, of course marries early, and conn
lie

tn otfered her I

i all the earn-:

transpired, offering him a first rate situation, on
condition that he would come'iininediatelv. The
letter was signed by the principal of a well-known
linn, who was apprised of every circumstance in
the case. As SOOD ns the letter'came to hand, the
overjoyed recipient took passage for New Orleans.
He presented himself at tho place designated in

the letter, and at once made himself known by
showing his credentials. He was conducted to
the residence of tho generous heir, where he was
informed the writer of the letter waited to receive
him. His name was announced, and he was con-
ducted into an elegant parlor, and there alone, he
met the woman whom he had neglected and dis-
honored

; the woman who had been forced to
leave him, but who would uot quite give him up.
A few days afterwards, the city newspapers an-

nounced the marriage of Mr. and Mrs. .

The estate was restored to the lawful owners, and
the reconciled couple, made wiser and better by
adversity, are now living happily together.

It is good to turn sometimes from the cares and
turmoils of politics, and contemplate human na-
ture rising up from the depths of misery and
despair, casting aside selfishness, and reaching
that standard of purity and happiness which so
few attain.

—

Cleveland Leader.

ItaitiV fcpilment.

lys*" To our Lady Correspondents.—We shall be most
happy at all times to receive communications upon every sub-
ject touching " home blessings and comforts," the subjects of
Education, Domestic Cookery, and Housewifery in all its de-
partments

; Essays upou the influence of the Mother. Wife,
Daughter and Sister. These all will be most acceptable, and
their publication tend to a more enlightened education upon
such subjects. Writers can indulge their own feelings either

in Poetry or Prose. It is our desire and intention to occupy
two or more columns to the "Ladies Department," weekly,
and we trust there are many very able writers that only need
to tit tluir tight eftma-to be known and honored in this land.

Asourjournalisiulcndedasa "Family Paper," we trust tbis

subject may he esteemed worthy those to whom it is addressed.

[For the California Farmer.]

Letter from "Betty's" Uncle.
Mr. Martin sends his compliments to the

the Editors of the Farmer. His neice is now at

Monterey, where she went to nurse a sick cousin
of hers, some weeks ago. As she is now conva-
lescent Betty is expected next week. Meantime,
as she has, it seems, been gaining new friends,

Mr. Martin can only say that his house shall al-

ways be open to every friend of his ncice-

is not only a good housewife, but equally good
and good-looking; and whose simplicity of taste

may "be perceived from the following careless

lines, which Mr. M. found in her room the other

day. Mr. M. would bo glad to see Kural Tom
ami Squatter at Martinficld.

Maatinfield, 1st Sept, li?55.

PNSPOKEX WISHES.
give to me »imc ilttl,

'•'•r may come
My quiotaeaa hi annoy,

Pome humble cot—some lowly cell

—

IrVncre, onmolcated, I may i

In peacclulncM and joy.

1 ru>k not honor—wish not wealth,

If I've I liualth

Whnt
Or what ingratitude were m
1:, with such gifts, I could repine,

And after more aspire t

The treasure* of a peaceful naiad,

By acne, and aentlaoeas refined,

A -
;. 'T,l m'T"' dear di-n^lit

Than all that rtchee can procure

;

interesting procession, only to return .t

instant aud pen the lady up in the i

ner of the seat, If there is any law
good breeding, or church etiquette which requires
gentlemen to incommode themselves and annoy
the congregation that a woman may sit on one
eml of a scat rather than on another, it has
hitherto been omitted from our code of proper
behavior. This barbarous custom is not quite so
general as formerly, but there is still a great num-
ber of exacting females who demand its strict ob-
servance, we hope not for the purpose of making
a stir in tho meeting and attracting public atten-
tion to tho charms which might otherwise pass
unnoticed. If there is any other motive for cre-
ating this stampede among the pantaloons twenty
times every Sunday in every place of worship in
the city, it is hidden from our understanding."

We refer the above to our lady friends, know-
ing that fashion and custom will adjust the mat-

ter. We know it has always been the custom

for a lady to occupy what is called the " inside

head of the pew ;" yet we could never see the

necessity for. it, for surely more attention and
courtesy could be offered in passing books from

one end of the pew to the other, for friends or re-

lations. We trust that California will set a new
and better example, and thus do away with a

custom or fashion that is and must be founded on
error.

fFor the California Farmer.

)

SELF-CONGRATULATION—AN ACROSTIC WRITTEN
FOR A LADY.

E nough of fame for me, and ladies' praise,!

L old, let thy servant now depart in peact I

I n vain let critics now deride my lays,

Z oilus-lrke, their tongnea had better cease.

A gainst the tide of fortune, and the wind,

B lown by the breath of beauty on my sail,

E nvy may sneer, and laggarda left behind

T ry to bear up, but 'tis of no aved ;

H e whom the ladies love must needs prevail.

H ence then dull care I I'll dwell no more with thee,

O ffspriog of Hate, and sulky Melancholy I

It ound my broad brow let not thy nrghtahado be,

N or meaner leaves than bays on tho green holly,

E ntwincd. So shall I sweetly sing immortal lays,

R oused by a spark of lovo time-left of former days.

Lraiou,

A Good Price.—The Evening Gazette gives

the following :
" A few months sinco a lady in this

city, on her wedding day, received from a friend

in Xew York a vory shabby looking picture, with

tho wish that it might adorn her parlor. It was

so. obscure that one would scarcely detect the

outlines of the figures which it represented, but

on account of the giver it was sent to be restored.

While there, an Englishman saw it, and offered

fifty dollars for it, which oiler was refused by tho

lady, on account of its being a gift. The English-

man urged his offer, and, calling upon tho lady,

said he should regard it as a favor if pho would—i—i j~i_

lars, and tako the painting. Hf course she re-

when he increased his bids gradually from

ono hundred to'one thousand, and finally asked

her to set her own price, as it was one of six

paintings by Murillo—two of which wcrcdesltoy-

od by fire, and three of which were in Europe.

So certain la he of this, that lie stands in rcadi-

• pay as high as 810,000 for the painting.

Quite a pretty sum fir a young bride."

Extraordinary Ooaa,— A fashionable lady

of our city required the services of one of our lir-.t

physicians, which were rendered with a good-

will certainly, and with a pretty good degree of

. Meeting her soon after in company,
Galea inquired what had been the result of his

medication.—on the whole ?
'' Excellent—excel-

lent.'' replied she with great gratitude in her

and with eyes that swam in tears ;
' excel-

r doctor; why, now I can dance' till

half after three in the morning, and when I began

your c< . 1 n't possibly dance later than

(hrec o'clock, without being utterly exhai

I shall recommend all my friends to your care.''

To oi:r Friexo Sut-'ATrER, thou Pike.—Bet-

ty's heart must be made of steel to resist soch

appeals. What glorious love letters they will be

able to write each other by and by, when better

acquainted— ' all in poetry "—poetry at break-

fast poetry at dinner, poetry at supper ; in fact

in live on poetry and love, for Squatter

acknowledges be can live on love, having no

means of any account. lie does not forget in his

i-rwever, to remind Betty of the ten tboos-

We anticipate an answer shortly from

.ivl " Rural Tom."

% !—Suppose a young man of

- n.oe and of course good prospect*, to be

\ wife—what chance have yoo to be
j occupy. s> chosen! To j may dor

ther* is another im- h.:m bat how much better to make it an object
the manner of seating people ia for him to catch yon ! Render yourself worthy

Dould with great aropriety be of catching, a -. 1 no shrewd mother
n the practice, now too rare, of „ managing brothers In help yon to and a mar

More

Than all the (Titter, pomp, aad pride,

Wha-h bean from bean too oft divide,

Rut never bm» eSVlrt.

The. gram aae some compear*. Had.
V. j. *.- similarity i.l fi. .

'•

May with my own accord ;

One, who. wbate'er my fide may be.

Warn

Fur with the a

Will in way occagmyee^

. Otv.mee.efc gttea, be* a->e me more.

That L whatever I mnilme.

Proaa whom proemd the plu I tea,

And aae. a ti eaafal bean.

BCTTV MABTTJ*.

Church Etiquette.

The Ni after statin*; that

evcral of the I

are made it a

ire the reeding of the second Icon snail be free

on a compar
alivelr fresh and naturally rich soil, to what the]

nth. lie immediate
ad, who »ls ignore

|

gentlemen retaining their places an long a* th an
, room, even thoaagb a lady presents

|
herself for acenmniodation in the name slip. Bat
ssesrdmg to some ancient aupei stitiam which now

. >st aairers.

, force occupy the extrema inside seat, alihsogh to

enable her to get to it half a cloaca gentlemen who
hare lakan rtsage m the aeene pew have to pica

, ap their hata and march ant in looms ale m an

managing I

ket. Will yaw. I sber this, girls T

Idle* ass is the mother of more maarr

crime thsa all other causes ever thooght of 1

Praw of all things is Uw aasana

•or,-
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( N1NG3 FROM OUR EASTERN EXCHANGES.

Greytovtn Affair.—The New York

, ,s. that the sufferers by the bombard-

meni «»f (Ireytown have arrived at Washington to

bresont their claims before the Court of Claims,

and that those claims amount to about five inil-

Uons ofdollars I

The Eastern Railroad Defalcation.—The

Investigating Committee of the Eastern .Railroad

Company are still assiduously exploring the la-

byrinth of books, accounts and vouchers, placed

under their control for that purpose. Up to Sat-

urday they had discovered no further wrong

doini that* has already been made public. The

lale treasurer is constantly in attendance, and has

thus far proved quite useful to the Committee in

making explanations. &c.—Bost. Atlas.

Death of Father Lamson.—A correspondent

of the Boston Herald announces the death of Silas

Lamson, so well known to our citizens as a mono-

maniac. He died at Shclhuri.e Falls, at the resi-

dence of his son, on the 29th July, aged 79. He
was many years a resident of Sterling, where he

was an extensive manufacturer of scythe-snaths,

having himself invented the most approved one in

use. lie there accumulated considerable proper-

ty and brought up a large family.

lie was at one time united with the Baptist

church; but having adopted peculiar views of re-

ligion, and conceived that he had himself a call to

preach and teach a new doctrine, he eventually

separated from his friends and family, and has for

many years been a sort of wanderer. He has

resided many years in this city, and although al-

ways harmless, has occasionally come under the

ban of the law on account of hjs idiosyncrasies,

liis long white beard and white dress, and gene-

ral patriarchial appearance, have marked him as

one oi the characters of the city. The corres-

pondent of the Herald says :

' He came back to reside with his wife and

sons about one year ago, after a stay in Boston

and other places for several years, and has during

that time been very quiet and laborious, affording

great consolation to his family."

Tun Heated Term.—They have warm weather

in Washington as well as in Boston, for a few

day- as our venerable friend the National Intel-

ligencer thus acknowledges:

We have not seen an individual for two days,

who did not seem to be in a state of dissolution,

and we are ourselves so given to ''the melting

mood," that we must either lay down our pen or

run away.

Chops in Hoopa.—The Humboldt Times says

the wheat crop of Hoopa is now harvested and

will equal in yield that of any portion of the State

or the world ; the farmers in that valley not hav-

ing been troubled with smut or rust. Captain

Snyder's crop will exceed five thousand bushels,

besides seed and a fair amount for home consump-
tion. His proximity to the mines will give him
the benefit of the price of packing from this place,

which is three and a half cents in addition to its

value here. The yield of the barley, oats and
ront cir-^.f «-- - 1 - - j,- " <--- --a -- vl - ] •

ficiaries.

A Big Apple.—The editor of the Petaluma
Journal was shown on apple grown by a Mr.
Cooper of that town, of the following dimensions:

weight, 13 1-2 ounces ounces; circumference.

14 1-4 inches.

TO ADVERTISERS.
In order that our patrons may have some idea

of the extent of our circulation in this country

and abroad, and the benefit which may be dei Lved

from advertising in our paper, we publish the fol-

lowing iist as comprising most of the principal

places in which our journal circulates, showing

how useful it is to those who wish their busi-

ness widely known :

f?nu Francisco Sacramento, Stockton, Mnrysville, Gross

Valley, Rough and Ready, Nevada, Downie»ille, Yrcku, Shasta,

Columbia, Jackson, Sonora, Colusa, Souoma ; Sun Juan, Mon-

terey county; Suntu Cltirn, SunUi Rosa, Suntii Cruz, Sun Jose,

Mission San Jose, Napa, Nicholuus, Benicin, Pctatumn, Flacer-

ville, Fujaro Valley, Oaklund, Atnmcdn, Union city, Alvaradn,

Auburn, Bodega; Bid well?, Butte county; Hamilton, lone Val-

ley; Knight's Landing, Yolo county ; Los Angeles, Monterey,

Martinez, Uniontown, Humboldt Bay; Port Towusend, Oregon;

Salem, O. T. ; Oregon City, O. T. ; Portland, O. T.; Washing-

ton Territory. To every Post Office and Express Oilice in this

State, and to nearly every State and State Society in the Union,

addition to this it is sent to many ol the principal cities in

England, Scotland, Ireland, France and Belgium.

MARRIED.
On the 26th Aug., in Mnrysville, Henry Tnylor and Miss Cor-

nelia Winlon, all of Yuhn county.

On the 22d Aug., in Grass Valley, by J. P. Evans, Esq., Jos.

Berry and Miss June Roc.
On the 2d Sept., in San Franci-co, by Rev. Dr. Scott, John

Pfeufer and Mrs. E. C. Meyer, both formerly ol Germany.
On the 4ih Sept., in Ban Francisco, by Rev. Dr. Scott, John

M. Duncan and Misa Sarah Cole.

On the 2d Sept., in Sim Francisco, by Justice Bailey, John
Doyle, of Iceland, und Mrs, Mary Mairuire, of Sun Frrmcisco.
On the 2d Sept., in Stockton, by Rev. Mr. Kroh, Mr. Henry

Schmidt und Miss Ida Minter.

DIED.

On the 2d Sept., in this city, Mrs. Mary E., wife of James H.
Hardy, aged 22 years, formerly of Kentucky.
On the 4th Sept., in this city, Joseph W*. Giftbrd, of erysipe-

las, formerly of I'oughkeopHe.
On the 2d Sept., in Georgetown, Samuel Dearth, formerly of

Indiana, a^ed 27 years.
On the 2d Sept., in Oakland, Alameda county, Fannie Louise,

youngest child of Tho*. P. and Mra. L. HunUuon, Dged 1 year,

Ed?* Religions Notice,—The "Pacific BaptUt Church"
(Rev. O. C. Wheeler, Pat-tor) will hold Divine Service every

Sabbath, at lOVjj a. m., and 7VJ r. m., in "Temperance Hall,"

ind J streets. The public is respectfully invited

to at T4-4

SPECIAL NOTICES.

IT*?* California State Agricultural Society's Rooms.—
The Rooms of the State Agricultural Society are located on

Fourth street, between J and K, where all who are inter-

ested in Agriculture and kindred Sciences are invited to cull.

Several hundred specimens in all departments are on exhi-

bition constantly, and it is the object of the Society to make

these rooms a place of resort for our citizens. The room* nre

open daily, (Sundays excepted,) und are free to all. Tliny are

under the charge of the Editor of the California Fabmbr,

who will be plcueed to render any information or assistance to

further any interest connected with r-griculture.

By order of the Executive Committee,
v3-26 C. I. HUTCHINSON, President,

gj^
3 Consumption Can be Cured !—Sir James Clark,

Physician to Queen Victoria, and one of the most learned and

skillful men of the age, in his "Treatise" on Consumption,

says: " Tiint Pulmonary Consumption admits of a Cure, Li no

longer a mntter of doubt ; it has been clearly demonstrated by

the researches of Lienncc and other modern pathologists,"

The mere fnct that such a disease is ever curable, attested by

such unimpeachable authority, should inspire hope, und reani-

mate fuiliug courage in the heart of every sufferer from tin- dis-

ease.

The remedy which we offer has cured thousands.

WISTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY, not only em-

anates from n regular physician, bat has been well tested in all

the complaints for which U recommended,
* * Be Bure it ie signed I. BUTTS on the wrapper.

Agent* for Sun Francisco, B. B, THAYER &. CO., and
LITTLE i: CO.
Sold by all D rug/girl*. v4 8

jfjjp Peruvian Febrifuge.—The formula fortius prepara-

tion is the result of practical observation and experience for a

number ofyei.rs, ill the treatment and cure of Fever and Ague,

and such has been the uniform success in its use, that no case

is known where this valuable remedy failed to cure when timely

administered. A single trial will ufibrd relief, and a few doses

convince the patient that he has found the real "El Dorado" of

a pennunent cure for Fever and A^uo and the various other

gmdes ol Fevers.

Agents—HENRY JOHNSON &, CO.,

v4-9 lm HG Washington street, San Francisco.

ENORMOUS SACRIFICE IN FURNITURE
IJV FORTY DAYS !

HAVING now in Store §150,000 worth
ot" FURNITURE, together with a purchase
tif !j>:>0,OuH> worth of stock of parties here
at Ids than home cost, we now offer to our

(Mends and customers

OTJH ENTIRE STOCK
At such. Low Prices as to Defy all Competition.

Wc mean precisely what we advertUe, that wo can and wiU

sell cheaper than any other store in the City or Suite.

Our stock consists of

ROSKWOOD, MAHOGANY AND WALNUT SETS, FOR
PARLORS AND BEDROOMS.

ALSO,

PAINTED BETS, WITH KITCHEN AND DINING-ROOM
FURNITURE, IN GREAT VARIETY.

THIRTY THOUSAND CHAIRS
I

Bedding and Bedsit-nun of every Description.

To particularize and describe our etock would require one

half of a newspaper, hut having

An Enormous Stock,
and at the same time paying storage on much of it, we arc

Determined to Sell it

and reduce our expenses, and wc solicit the public to give us n

call in every instance before purchasing elsewhere.

Hi i WES & CO.,
lan «..*« i«.» »»- *e»

—

-* "-.

inrrctiy opposite the Metropolitan Theatre, Son Francisco,
Td-IO And 77 K. street, .Sacruim nfo.

GOLDEN GATE CLOTHING WAREHOUSE.

\3T CLOSED ON SUNDAY. J£l

G. B. FLINT,

Late "Branch of Keyes & Co."
CI EO. B. FLINT, having taken the entire interest of the
T Sacramento Brunch or Keyes & Co., will now dtspo e ol

the present stock 'it. greatly reduced prices, preparatory to

opening an entirely New Stock of Fashionable

Fall and Winter Clothing

!

THE SToCK OF
Summer Clothing

i" freehi and will be closed out at COST. Citizens and etran-

gei - are invited to call and examine for themselves.
Notice is also hereby given, that, in Compliance with th(

moral sentiment ol che community, and our own convictions of

duty, our place of business will be closed on Sunday, feellnc

confident that u generous public will appreciate our motivei
and sustain us in our position, G. W. FLINT,
Ft Dorado Building, comer of J and Second streets, Sacra-

mento. v4-9

Cnllfornln Brooms.
*' Encourage Home ManufacXurcs."

THE undersigned nre happy to an lounce to die community
that they will ofler to thein about the lOih ol August,

Three Tftoitortd Dozen California Brooms,

Those broom mi re made from stock grown is California. Tin
broom brush wee rail ed En Sacramento county, (iho queen o
prairie land ;) the bandies from timber (roro our own moun-
tains; aird the work by our own citizens. We have, 'tis true,
imported machinery for the manufacture ol broom* ; but hope
ere 1oiil' that the cenius of Culiiornia will produce machineij
for nil die departments of labor.

Wc Bhatl have samples of our Broom* at the Stuie Society'*
Rooms on Fourth eticot, und at our own etqrf, wiien we truei

our citizens will he happy to give preference to tho homo in-

dustry of California.

We shall commence Immediately the work ofmanufacturing,
and those who wioh ourbrooiiH should mud in then order.

They will bo answered according to their date, as we expect
enle m fast ns we can manufacture them. We intend they sbuli

be as good, if not the beat brooms ever offered lor bbIc m thi.

Slate. LUSK &, CO.,
v-1-6 Corner of Fifteenth und O streets.

tit nit la Fi-mnlt- Seminary.
rpIIE Fourth year of this institution opens July 23, 18J5
I This in one of the oldest Female Seminaries i>i the State,

and therefore well known. There is now a full corps ol

teachers, and those who are well qualified to till their respective
departments. A Gerninn lady, and fin arti»t in her profession,
is teacher ol Music ; and a French ludy, ua r killed in Diawing,
is teacher of French and Drawing.
The rfchool und Boarding Department nre entirely under the

supervision of the Principal.

7. raw,—(Pnyuble Quarterly, invariably iii advoncj,)
Pot B nird and Tuition in English brunches, per week. . .$7 50
Wahluug, pcrdo'ien 1 50

Eitra Charge*.
French, Spanish nud Drawing, per month $ 3 00
Music, wilh u-e of Piano, per month 10 00
For further particular*, uddr&m
V3-26 MAHY ATKINS, PrinolpnL

To UkC CrtdltoiK ot Kiiuili Kl>t>s, deciascd.
NOTICE is hereby given to all persons buvingclaimi Bgalual

tin- lale Enoch Epp.->, decrn.-cd, 1 ilnhit tin: nime, with
the neccHmrv vouchers, to me at my residence on the " Burns
Ranch," in Napa Valley, in the county ol Napa, within tou
mouths from this date, or be forever barred.

WM. If. WEBSTER, Administrator.
Napa County, August 1st, 1855. v4-9 4t

ALBANY AGBICULTUEAL WOEKS,
ONT HAMILTON, LIBERTY AND UNION STREETS;

WAREHOUSE AND SEED STORE,
No. 52 State Street, Albany, N. Y.

The Proprietors of the above-named establishment being the eole owners and manufucturera of

EMERY'S PATENT HORSE POWER, &c,
Ef ALL ARRANGEMENTS WITH OTHER P4RTIES FOR THEIR MANUFACTURE HAVING EXPIRED JF\

linve Formed n new CopartnerHhi|>, under the fiiin nuioe of

EMERY BROTHERS,
And will continue the manufacture and -ale of AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS and MACHINERY, a? heretofore, at the r.ld

Btands of EMERY St t'O. It> this arrangement the united efforts, and interest oi the Brothere, long known Co the dnblic, are
secured, and no axertions will" he apnred to meet the winhes of those dealing in und using the clutw of implemeuW, they manu-
facture—their lending branch being tlic manufacture of the justly celebrated

Emery's Patent Changeable Geered Railroad Horse Powers,
with the machines to be propelled by it, ft Threshing Machines, Saw Mills, and Machinery generally.
These Powers ha ring-been submitted repeatedly to"the most severe tests and trials to determine their relative merit mid utility

with those of every known iii'iuulattuicr, havo without exception been awarded the highest prizes lor superiority—among
which were, the following :

MARYLAND STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY, 1833
MISSOURI STATIC AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY, 1853
AMERICAN INSTITUTE, 1852, 1851
NEW YORK CRYSTAL PALACE, - 1853
CANADA PROVINCIAL SOCIETY, - - - 1852,1851
CONNECTICUT STATE AGRICULTURAL FAIR, 1854

WARRANTY, ECONOMY, CAPACITY, &c.
THE TWO-HORSE POWER and THRESHER is capable, with three or four men, of threshing from 175 to 224 bushels,

of wheat or rye, mid the ONE-HORSE POWER from 75 to 125 bushels of wheat or rye ; or both kind* of Powers, &.c., are
capable of threshing double that unrnunt of out*, barley or buckwheat, per day, of ordinary fair yield, if the crops be extraor-
dinarily heavy or light, greater or less rasultB will follow,

The-'e Powers, Threshers, Sec, arc warranted to be of the best materials and workmumdiip, and to opernte us represented
by this Circulars, to the satisfaction of the purchasers, together with a lull right of using them in any territory <>t the United
States, subject to bo returned within three months, and home transportation and full purchase money refunded if not found
acceptable to purchasers.

The public may rest assured the reputation heretofore enrned for our manufactures, sholl he lully pustained, by using none
hut the best material and workmanship ; and by a strict attention to business, they hope to merit und enjoy a continuance of the
patronage heretofore so liberally bivtowed, v, liVli wc re-pectfully solicit.

N. B.—All articles bear the name of " EMERY " in raised letters upon the cast iron parts, und however much others may
resemble them, none nre genuine without this mark.

Full descriptive Illustrated price Catalogues sent gratis on application.
They havo recently renewed nud replaced most of their operating Machinery und Tools, and are better than ever prepared

to supply promptly, their Implement - and Machinery ol superior quality and workmanship.
They have openad thi spacious Rooms on 8 ate street, the m ist eligible in the city, for the display and sale >>f their Machin-

ery, in i'i< iri'-itt- and Seeds, which are all new und jf the must approved and complete kind.-* extant, instead ol an aocumulab d
stock ol miscellnneoui Goods and Seede ol an old concern.

The attention of a discerning public Is solicited to our present stock of goods, before selecting and purchasing the com'ng
season.

PRICES
Emery's Patent Changeable Horse Power ThreshQrj

Separator, Bund*, &c, for two horses ^inn

N, Y. STATE AGRIC'L SOCIETY, 1854,1853,1858, 1851,1850
OHIO STATE BOARD OF AC.RICUL., Irt.VJ. 1853, 1852, 1351
MICHIGAN STATE AGUICUL'L SOCIETY, 1853. 1852, 1851
INDIANA STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY, 1853
ILLINOIS STATE ACKICUl.TURAL SOCIETY, 1853
PENNS,YLVANIA.STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY, 1853

Do. for ono horse 128

Do. Two-Hoi rie Power, with Turedier nud Cleaner
combined 245

Do. Patent Two-Horse Power 116

Dj. Oae-Horeedo *5

Do. Thresher nod Separator, 14 by 26 inch cylinder 4u

Albany, N. V.. March 15, 1S55,

FOR 1855.
Sets ofBanda for Machine $5
Portable Circular Saw Mills, wish 21 bach circular

en w, for wood cutting, 8k. 37
Extra Table and saw lor Slitting Boards, und Fenc-

ing Staff, and general shop use

Croee-cut Sow, arrangement* improved to attuch to

power for cutting logs

Churn attachment, (for one or more churn.--), 12

(v4-10 6m) EMERY lilioTHERS.

,1
HORTICULTURAL, &c.

Fruit nnu Ornnmcutnl Trees.

THE subscribers desire to call the attention of planters in

California to their immenre etock of Fruit and Ornamentul
Trees Shrubs and Plant-. Their Nurseries have been sixteen

years established, and now cover more than 300 acres of land.

The following, anions other articles, are cultivated on a most
extensive scale' and can be supplied to dealers or umatours at

the lowest market prices .

do do do Pears, do do
do do do Cherries, do do
do do do Plum°, do do

Apricots, Peaches Nectarines, Currants, Gooeeberriee, Straw-
berrie. mid other l'i nit- n-oally crown.

Stocks and Seeds of all kinds for Nurserymen will he sup-

plied in lar^e or srnnll quantities, if application be made pre
vious to the l«t of September,
Omameniul Deciduous Trees omamentnl Evergreen Trees,

Flowering Shrubs, Ron-, Dahlias, Green-house Plants, ice.

Packing tt doiu in Ou most careful andskUtfUl maimer, b

that rrarchasers have a reasonable guarantee of receiving the:

article- in good order.

The following catalogues will be sent pratis, prepaid, to all

who apply and enclose one Stamp for euch :

No. 1. Descriptive Catalogue ol Fruits.

No, 3. do do Ornamental Trees, Szc.

No. 3. do do Dahlias & Green-honse Plants,

No. 4. A Wholesale or Trade list for Nurserymen and Dealers,

Address, ELLWAUGER & BARRY,
v3-25 Mount Hope Nurseries, Rochester, N. Y.

Flowers ! Plowcra !

!

GOLDEN GATE NURSERY,
Corner Fourth and F"l,*om streets.

Office 170 Washington street, San Francisco.

PERSONS de-ii -on'- oi embellishlno their gai'dens or conser-

vntories, will find at this establisbineni the largest stock
und greatest varierj of plants to bo found on the Pacific coast,

Among w biofa are :

Cornelia Juponicas, in 70 varieties, Peipr-imd Ropes of all the

classes; Iragranl and Fancy Geraniums; Pasfiiloros,

BaUotropes, Verbenas, Honeysuckles, Abutilons,

Myrtles, Oleanders, Jassaisines, Puschias Du-
phnee, DahHas, Bulbous Roots, Orna-

mental Shrubbery; and u general
assort ni oi C sen Ilou-e and

Hardy Pluuts.

Orders for shipment to nnv part of the State w\]\ be carefully

executed by oddre^inL' 1>- Nel.mij, 170 Wiwhington street, or
the proprietor, Bos 1,957 Post-idlicc.

vi9-3m W. C. WALKER.

linpouiiui to ll»c Dnlryiwen of Cnllfornla.

HORACE GDSHEE,
No, 51 Washington Market, San Francisco,

WHOLESALE AND nKTAIL DEALEa IN

FRESH BUTTER, CHEESE AND EGGS,
HAVING been engaged in the salo of the products of the dairy

foj the na-t two nud a-half years in Sun Francisco, would
take this opportunity to return hi-* thanks to those who
have favored him with their business, and respect-

fully solicits a continuance of the mma Con-
Bignments From any part of the State by
any of tho various packets or steam-

boats, directed to me, will meet
ivr.'i prompt attention, and
proceeds of side foi ward-

ed as directed.

Liberal advances made, if inquired.

j
Dairymen, whenever in the city, are invited to call and see

i the various kinds ot Batter und Cheese which are received

|
daily from the ranches.

v

v4-10

,
Cooper's Eye, Ear and Oi-tliopiutllc Iiiiii-iunfy,

Sa'n Francisco.
No. 14 Sansome street, nmr the Jtassette Route.

PATIENTS hiborinp under Disease of the Eye, the Ear, and
those afflicted with all varieties of doformiaes, resorting

to this Institution, will find at once a home, where Miners us

well BB others can be accommodated with board mid comfort-
able i-ooms in plain or Costly Style, according to their hi i'

Dr. Cooper has visited all the Important hospitals lu Europe,
For die purpose of extending his knowledge ol medicine and
surgory, um I will give the Infli Eoary his immediate supervision.

N. B.—All Surgical Operations tree to patients who present
themselves at the clink on Wednesdays and Saturdaya.

.

For particulars apply to DR. E, 8. COOPER, at the Infir

mary. v4-10 3m.

AGRICULTURAL. &c. *^

Important to Millers ami Fanners.

THE undersigned having discovered n remedy lor the injury

to wheal arising &t>m Smut, and plMn ol renovating tho

same, has eeeured by u " FabBnl Bight," his title to the none.

From the experiiiiriitt- omdi; | (y experienced miller^, the most

satisfactory results have been achieved. From well attested

trials and repeated proofs ol the capabilities of Its power to

clean the smut from the wheat it has been ascertained that the
I

|

i |mj , unnih'-i inne- ]tince In tin: iviji-bi, vvlille ul the

same time » large saving of time, labor and cost accrues to the
miller, and the flour is as pure and white as Iroiu the lineal

wheat.
Farmers who have crops of wheat, now nnharvested, may

yet save them, for they can cosily be assured t hut their grain
can he rest oi ed und the value saved to tilem.

Licences, with nil particulars for the use of this Patent Right,
can he obtained ut the warehnuse of the subscriber, ou Chry
street, beiween Drum and East, Ban Francisco.

v4-2 CHARLES CAMPBELL,

Agricultural Tools anil Seeds.
PARKER, WHITE &. GANNETT,

47,59 und 63 Blackstone itroet, Bea-
ton, Muss., manu&cturersof Plows,
Ox Vukes, Store Truck-, Fun UUls,
Horse Powers, Mowing Mmhiue-,
Reaping Uachines, Horse Powers!

Churns and other farm machinery and tools; Sluice Forks,

Grain Cradles, &c., ice. Also, growers and importers of all

kinds of Garden und Field Seeds and Treea. •

These Beeds are ol the very best quality, such bs hove always
riven -ati-lnelion to OUT customers, and are put up for ship-

ment in aii tight cases. v3*lfl

A^i-ifiiKnriil Warehouse,
193 Vrorti street, Nao York,

THE subi criber oB'ers for sale nn assoitment of Agricultural

Implements ul the latest and most approved kinds, among
which are the celebrated Premium Plow*, which wen- awarded
the highest premium ol the American institute In 1846, ih-ih,

1849, 1850, 1851, 1853 and 185:*. Also, Eagle, Centre Draught,
Peoria, and all other plows In general use.

Pitt^S, Ball's and Smith's Horse Powers and Tiire-liers.

BurralPs, McCormick'a, Hussey'e, Seymour &. Morgan's, and
Ketchum'.- Mowing and Reaping Machines. Yankee seleaharp-

ening Straw Cutter-—the best article in use: Corn Shdlers,
Fannmg Mills, Picks und Pick Handlef, A'e.. dtc.

v45 JOHN MODRE, 193 Front street;

Alr-Tleht Pksiltc Jmit.
iMVFIl'S 1'ATENT,

1855.J
,tn rii'irc nne ariictc for preserving. Fruit*, VegetablsM, tfV,

THIS jar is the only one among the many presented to und
approved oi by the Committee of the Americnn Institute oi

New Vork. For further Information imply to WARRJSN «fc

SON, Califobnia FAniwEn Office, where may be asen druw-
IngB and Bamplea ol tho ai tide.

Made und sold exclusively hy the North American Gitttn

Pei-cha Company, 102 Broadway, New York. vl-5 3m.

At;rleultui-»1 m«l 1 loiilculturnl intp't nu nii.

Field and Grarden Beedsji

UPWARDS ot one hundred different kinds of Plow, and all

other impleineiits in uso on the Furin and the Gfi Jen.
Field Seeds of all kinds. Garden Seeds nl all kinds.

R. L. ALLEN,
v4-3 3m. 189 and 101 Water street, New York.

C'nrts, WaguiiN, Tracks, Hay Presses, oiu-.

CALIFORNIA OX, Horse, Mule ond Hand Carts ;

do do do do Wugons.
Trucks of alt sizes for warehouses.
Huy, Hemp, Tohneco und Wool IVe- e . Ti-.-

bales from luo to 400 pound- weight, either by hand or none
power. 11. L. ALLEN, -

v4-3 3m 180 and 101 Water street. New York,

itii: om.m Cnmphene.tM
BRANCH of the Pactflo Oil nod Camphene Works in Sacra-

mento.
Tho nude signed re peetfullj inform hi friend and custom-

ers that he hn estnbll bed n depot at 51 K street, Sacramento
for the snie of Oil, Camphene, fee., and li i

t

dealt n I I i toch, which consists ol Polar, Sporiu, I ard, EUc
phant. Neat's Foot, Tanners', Black Fl h, and Ittachtner) OH,
Camphene, TurpenthiB and Alcohol, which he warrants pure
ganulnOi
The facilittoi which his extensive works affbrd, "ill ennhls

him to keep on hand a large itock, and nipply dealers at San
FraflOlseo prices, [v4-lj WILLIAM BAILEY.



THE CALIFORNIA FARMER.
HOTELS.

MURRAY'S WESTERN HOUSE,
AND

General Office of llir California hnham (ompnii)-.
Coma vj Second and I> ttrttt*, Marysvillr.

C?" Op«n mil Night. .^J
£) THIS ~ .... i«tcapa

i

D
accommodated with entire >••, and tn the most oamfbrtable
style. Particular Bttentloa la paid iu thewantaand comforts ol

itcrnJ Depot of Staging
nrni S
Traveler* can rely upou being catUd in time for any boat or

iving tin- city.

rntruxt their / >d ItAO-
G.-tCE to the j

, manager of the

establishment, and tcho icili be responsible for the same.

Rates of Charges.
Board without lodging, per week $12 00
do a |16t0 ISO 00
do « ;i

. . per d»y *.;! 50
do with lod«inL-. per day $3 25 tu $4 00

Lodging, t& cti, $1 and |fl

v<-6 R. J. MURRAY, Solo Proprietor.

Orleans Hotel,
Seeand, bettrecn J and A' etTettS, SacrammtO.

THE above Hotel, occupying a Bjiace of 85 by 150 feet,

,.,.. tathemoet central part oi the city, built of brick and
three stories high, offers Inducements bo travelera not surpassed
by any establishment in the .State.

The ground floor is eet apart for Dining Room, Rending
Room, Billiard Room and Bur Room.
The Table will be found at all times supplied with the choice

ol the market.
At the Reading Room can always be found the daily papers

oi the State and the latest dates Irom the Atlantic and Europe.
The Billiard Saloon is furnished with five excellent tables,

superintended by a competent keeper.
The Bar will be supplied with the best Liquors and Wines.
The second and third stories of the building nre set apart for

Parlor, F.uniiy Rooms and Chambers, comfortably furnished.
We have also leased the large brick building corner of and K

nnd Front streets (formerly known as Suckett's Hotel) set apart
for Lodging Apartments, which are furnished in a superior
manner, which, added to the Hotel, will afford ample accommo-
dation*.

The "Orleans" is also the Depot and Office of the California
Stage Oo., from which place Stages leave daily for all parts
of the State.

v3-2 HARDENBURGII & CORSE, Proprietors,

American Hotel, Benicia.
4f$ THIS HOUSE has been established Five. Years, with
JHliii.out interruption or change ot proprietorship, nnd is be-
lieved by the traveling public to be one of the best conducted
Hotels m the State.

Large and well ventilated, and handsomely furnished rooms,
for families travelling or for permament boarders, can always
be obtained.
A LIVERY STABLE is connected with the Hotel, so that

travelers can have their choice, either to take the steamers and
stages, or a private carriage, to nny of the beautiful valleys
around. Stages leave this Hotol every morning for the different
valleys.

The daily paptrs from various sections of the State arc on
file at this Hotel. Everything will be done by the proprietor
that the patrons of this House may find their stay pleasant and
satisfactory.

3v-16 istt C. M. DAVIS, Proprietor.

M
International Hotel.

THE extensive addition to this Hotel is now finished
and ready for occupation, making altogether one hundred

una
< fifty room*. Suites of rooms for families, ihrnlshed or un-

iurnUhed ; also, single rooms to let on reasonable terms.
Day Board—Ten Dollars per week.
Tin* spacious Hnll—85 by 35 feet—is elegantly furnished and

lighted with aa^wjth SupperRoom that will seal two hundred
nnd fifty, will be let on reasonable term* fur Hull-. Hnneert-,
Dinner Parties, &.O. PECK &. FISHER.
Son Francisco, Jan. 9, 1855. v4-7

Raesette House.
San PnAjtfoiacq ..fl*i

w*ft THIS HOTEL otters inducements to persons visiting

jii) 8a 1
1 Francisco, unequalled by any on the Pacific Coast.

Gentlemen can he accommodated with single rooms,or inn li-

lies with Buites of rooms.
The Rouse [a entirely new, built of brick ; nil the rooms are

Furnished in a style of comfort hitherto unknown in the Hotek
of California, ana the House is capable of accommodal In

five hundred rdem v4-l

To Formers, Hotel Keepers, Knneltei-os & Other*.
BRADSHAW .v n.i, having re vedl then New and

Spacious Store, and being regularly supplied Irom the

Statea by every clipper, enable) them tn have the lars

best H' ia GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS in t£

and at bow Prices.

Person In Lng al a db tanee onn always bava theii

pool ad and i hipped, free ol expen e, H ncei can be
made through all the expn a oi bj mail. Out stuck con-
I ts oi

Powd '! and Crushed Lmii Sugai ;

Extra O mi'l Ulueli Ten
;

Hon and Cleat Pork, hi quarter end ball barrels;

No. I and 9 Mackerel, In kit . at and hall be

Spei in, Was nnd A.dainantl

rial HI, in 5 gallon i ln< .

,., BnH New O n 5 and 10 gallon

. pi< - nl all
:

i
, A nrted Uei b and E trai

Mocha, Manilla and Rio Cofteoi Ch
prepared .,..i ci m ted l Jocon, and feu <

i

i Iround R i h Sail .
Pieties, n cm t< 6 Presei see, Jell

ami Pie !

N. B.

1 M N E N S B BACRIFK B I

THERE i- do use hi t bm hard
.

r

50 per it hi. t i»e«|K-r

than in any ether bouflje in CatUbrula.

HILLER & ANDREWS.
These well known Jev *clling off their

innnen i
.

1'u.i? W
Jewelry,

Ai New York cost.
" Wc do r.. a

.

Immense Stock at Cost,
and in\

Eurcnni i

1 the "

in-Mi<in Iron Worka.SAD

I.cido»dorff and3*cnm

v3-e6 Re ..V-
':

BUSINESS CARDS.
BOUND FOR THE STATES!

Merchant.-, Miner* ninl - n.l\i>ed to visit

OAK HALL, Boston, Mass.,
when - Dinplete

outfit* irom one of the largi t asaorte i stocks

of Clothintf, Furnishing Goods, &c, &c, in

tho L'nitfvi State-. Also, i rerlaty of

OttyH cioiiiiii^.
iy* One Prico, Caab System, girina ail an equal chance.

a. W. SIMMONS.
OaxIIjxl, N.tnh street, Boston, Blase, v3-l6.

J. HOWELL & CO.,
4GV4 J *rrrrr, bette en Seeond and Third, Sacrammto,
«tv TAKE this opportunity of Informing their friends ami
tgthe puhlle, thai they have |u»t received a new and

choice select on ol W « i a i» e nnd .t e »> e 1 r y.
Among which will be found Watches of every description,

from (the bee) tnakere— Rneluh and French.
Also—Diamond Rings, Chains, Bar*iUngs, Pins, Bracelets,

Quartz, Jewelry, fee., so,
^p" Particular attention paid to DIAMOND SETTING.

Watches carelully repaired and Warbantkd. v3-20

WHEELER & BROOKS,
EXCELSIOR NURSERY,

10th street, between F and G,
Sacramento City.

Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Vines and Shrubbery
Of all hhiih. v4-6

C. L. NORTH,
MACHINE SEWING,

145 Sansome street, between Washington and Jackson,
SAN FRANCISCO.

Flour, Grain nnd all other descriptions of Bags, constantly on
hand and made to order. Mattresses, Ceilings, TentH, and all
kinds of plain sewing, done with neatness and dispatch.

E. B. MASXICK,
Attorney and Counsellor,

Office, corner of Montgomery and Commercial streets,

(over Drexel, Satlier &. Church's Banking House,)
T3-1SJ gnu Francisco.

ItlVETT & CO.
HAVE OPKNED A BRANCH OP THEIR

WELL KHOWK HOUSE,
111 J STREET,

where they intend to keep a large and varied assortment of

Upholstery Goods, Paper Hangings, •

Oil Cloths. Malting,
Mats and Rugs, Damasks,

Sdndes, Cornices,
Curtain Bands, Taseels,

Fringes, Gimps,
Luce and Muslin Curtains, &c, &c.

At their Old Store, 28 K street,
may be had all the above articles, together with one of the
largest aaaortraents to be found in Hie State, of

Window Glass,

White Lead,
Oils,

Tiirpcntinie,

Varnishes,
Dry nnd Ground Points,

and all other Painter's tupplips.
Also, Sit,™ Pointing, as formerly; Gilt Mouldings and Mirror

Plates ; Picture nnd Mirror Frames made and re-gilt
Work in all the above brunches executed with our usual

promptness. v3-23

VALUABLE AGRICULTURAL BOOKS,
PUBLISHED BY

JOHN P. JEWETT & CO., Boston,
And for sale by nil the Boolueltars,

Dadd's Modern Horse Doctor,

By Gro. B, Dado,

Schenck's Kitchen Gardener's Text Books.
A complete guide tin* tho culdrarton -it" the Kitchen Garden.

Cole on the Diseases of Animals,
By T, w. Cot*

Editor ol the Mew Kn^land Farmer.

Cole's American Fruit Book.
ThebQiJ ! k out for the Fruit Grower.

Breck's Book of Flowers.
r the Floruit,

Leuchard on Lhs Rot House.
i Consti action and Vai t4-1

i)i »m-i : Uiu;n : iii ul« r

JUST icccivcd and for tm)r- chfitj* f«r ct,*h, bj
J. L. POLHEMI

corner J nmi ?

lo barrels A
150 m- i 0*1 rrM-knze :)

.

9 tram LnMn'« Kxtn»ct», »i««r>rtrd
;

\, (vrarrmatcti
| |

:

'

of which will be *ofcl low, by

nr**ntnitc<i

;

m. BpBDV tdmH :

cround in oil;

Leaf;

Mwortrd;

Vt Oils-

Mtwa Manavna t.-mvnti.n. »Ia

J. L. POLH-

^IIE i

Lhlckenal!

in.- the ^J» <4
'

pcrfpccnua pn by which »t a rerrtrttli

l r., niortrra or twrncy J*t*. ibw u dm
require* but little aStantioft—onoa c*er.

np'r.tu n nil! be in full opTTkm at aW -Stare Fair at

i.!-er o*-xU mmtm aA icwrsM-
nted. They wUI wwi ba vmnwtm\ far wia\ la

.tioa can be obcahaed at the ofiee oi the

J»r..

NO.U64 i
CaAHi.ES TAYLOR, i

,.««»: or kmiaiWi Hi milit»f 3m
JOHN 1. Fl LT<jK.

TlHrJ <r««. 3o»th lm>,—a domtk Fmt

POTTERY,
1 ' *-~-n Clmy mnj Ciwi—nwl

. Lard. N«m> F • r «n-l Tmmt^ Oi Cm-
- :i«> «r»i Bunuw Fluid eoMMtiy um Im«1 «ad

for Mie m tW i..«ci iiilm mHint - <• r.

tmUinl- y PAILEY.•*» (MnLa«.n
WmmAi Iimj, Tmjlor MrMI, Nortk Bnek.

>R, AfMt. 8u Fri.ibin, K., Jtt. lbii. »M5

STEAMERS.
California Steam Navigation Company.

. A Kit A Mi E M t: N T F O 11

Ufj.arture ft im t'ailtrjo street wharf at 4 o'clock,

For Sacramento.
via BENICIA,

Steamer NEW WORLD, Capt Samuel Seymour, Master.
Tueedaye, Thundaye and Saturdays

Steamer ANTELOPE, Capt. E, A. Poole, Master.
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridnys.

For M a r v s v i 1 1 e .

VIA BENICIA.
Daily, at -1 o'ett.ek I'. M.

By the Sacramento Stenmere, connecting with the Company'-
LIGHT DRAUGHT STEAMERS at Sacramento! '

£3P Through Tickets i jtneJ,

For Stockton.
VIA MARTINEZ.

Daily, at i o clock P. M.
Steamer CORNELIA, E. Concktin, Mnster.

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
Steamer URILDA, Clark, Master.

Muuduye, Wednesdays and Fridays.

For Colusi, Red Bluffs and Intermediate Landings.
Daily, at 4 o'clock P. M.

By the Sacramento Steamer*?, connecting with the Company's
LIGHT DRAUGHT STEAMERS, which leave Sacramento—

Tueedaye, Thursdays and Saturdays, at 12 o'clock, M.

Ljgr FrelgUE by the above boats muBt be pnid for on delivery.
For particulars apply at the olfice of the Company, Jackson

street, between Battery and Front, to

SAM. J. HENSLEY, President.
Office of the California Steam Navigation Co., ?

San Francisco, July 12th, 1855. 3 y4 9

_MlSCELLANEOi
TREAD WEl1T&~C

.

,

California Steam Navigation Company.
rVBB^lTw^JS The e

I'
lendid ,ow pressure Bteamers New

Jniiil^iftniu ii
World and Antelope will leave for San

ly uiM'i en, Hi two o'clock, p. x., Irom the foot of K street,
The steamer New Would, S. Seymour, master.

Monday, Wednesday, and Friday.
The steamer Antelope, E. A. Poole, master.

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.
The steamer Helen Henslev, E. C. M. Chadwick, master)
every Sunday at o'clock, p. w.

For Mm ysville and Intermediate Landings, doily, at 7 o'clock,
a iw., from bark Orb.
The steamer Belle, W. H. Gilmnn, master.

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.
Gem, W. H. Taylor, master.

Sunday, Wednesday and Friday.

t^ST
4 For freight or pasea»e by any o( the above boats apply

on board, or at the office of the Calif, rnia Steam Navigation
Company, on board brig Globe.

v4-8 A. REDINGTON.

Opposition to Monopoly.
Evening liont for Sacramento.

ON and alter FRIDAY, August 17tb, the new
and elegant low pressure steamer

1 Surprise,
will leuve Sacramento Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, nt 2
o'clock P. m. Returning, will leme .Sun Francisco (BrOMWM
whart,) Monday, Wedneedny and Friday, at 4 o'clock P.M.

Fare:
Cabin $5

|
Dock &i

| Freight. **
Fur freight or Passage "pp'y on board. v4-9

Contra Coatn Ferry Notice.
ffntil Further Ifotica.

r-jcIT^S "
' WEDNESDAY, Nor. 29, the

f-^' '
,

-' Contra Cum Ferry will run ae follows :

s\v nuiramtfo. Oakland. san antonio.
a. m. At 8 a. M. At 7 1 - a m.

12W P. K. llMfA.M. 11 A. M.

4W P.». ^ r. m. 24 p. M.
CHARLKS MINTURN. A.-ent.

v3 ir. lin CunidnghMn's WnarC

u"-ri'n mpmnw «l KEW iTl \, Oeo. R. Barclay, Mm «

! niredny and Satunlnj
afternooi

Ippiy on hoard. vl-1

i'i'i-iu R«diaeed.
_ ^jf^ w FROM iimI alter the L-t nl Juno, the California

i.'.i i-i' _«" * Si . .itv «riu earn fi

it si |>. i ton, until lunhor
t3-94

< .I'llxrnlti *itn^r ('oin|mii>'.

birly forr the follnvrinjt

. n. v mfeea

Uie Northern

. A.M.

CORNER OF CALIFORNIA AND BATTF.RT STRRB TS,

SAN FRANCISCO.
IarpOBTERS, JOBBERS AND RETAILERS OF

Hardware and Mining Tools; also. Agricultural Implements,
Field and Garden Seeds of all descriptions, from uie cele-
brated House ofMesstS. Ruggles, Nourse, Musou ft. Co.,

Boston.
Field and Garden Seeds of all varieties

;

Ploughs, Harrows, Cultivator?, Seed Sowers, of nil kinds ;

Threshers, Reapers, Mowers, FanMills, Straw Cutters, Cora
Shelters, Vegetable Cutters; Cora and Flour Mills, Smi*oge

Cutters and Stutters, Horse Powers, Smut Mills,
Wlieat Drills, Churns, Ox Yokes, Bows, Horse
Rakes—together with all the email toold and
implements appertaining to cultivation.

N. B.—Branch House at Marysville. All orders promp'ly
attended to. \:)."1

SANDS' SARSAPARILLA.
IN QUART BOTTLES.

For Petrifying the Blood, and for the Cure of
Serifilia, Rheumatism, Stubborn Ulcers, Dyspepsia, Salt-

It/nnni, Freer Sores, Keijs/pelns, Pimple*, fliles, M. , .

rial Diseases, Cutaneous Eruptions, Liver Com-
plaint, Bronchitis, Consumption, Female. Com-

plaints, Losb of Appetite, Qmeral LKbiUy,
\t\, >-,-,'., IfC

TN this preparation all the restorative properties of f 1

-*- are concentrated in their urraoBt strength and efEcnr i r

while Sareaparilla Root forms un impoitaut pnit of [|

bitiation, it ie» at the same time, compounded with other vege-

table remedies of great power, and it is in the peculiar >
; in-

tonation and scientific manner of its preparation, that its

remarkable success in the cure of disease depend*, ir nets

simultaneously upon the stomach, the circulation ni I the

eettsllj and thus three processes, which are onlinaiih
I

suit Of the three different kinds of medicine, are carried 00 at

the same time, through the instrumentality of this one remedial

agent which genUy Sthttulates while it disinfects ami expels

from the stomach and bowels all that is irritating, and at the

same time restores their vi^or and tone. Many otiin
;

ations imitate it in bearing tlie mime of Sareapaiilln, and iii tl at

lance ad , bolng'oAien prepared from worthlcti

and Inert roots, and of course possess no healing or curative

properties, and patients in making choice of which they will

i lil take no other, but that onr entitled -->'

om the Aral list o( cures it has effected on tiring u it-

nesscs, whoee te-timonialu and residence have bean i"

and who are still bearing daily testimony to its worth.

Astonishing Cure.
I'attf.rson. N. Y., July 90, I

Mc#sr*. A. B. it, D. Sands: Gentlemen,—Hat ..

nJiA w-ni thtfi following Bfrifrpmimt in
• (•rrni; in -i • i<« 't-wmr MSMSM

' in his

mtb* liuieeil by hia phyalattn, and discharged ><•

llered bun macb ; and tl i

i

raapanlla,

io rapid was the change

II

We the
subscribe to the

: 8. Uatt, A. U. Tbowsbidok,
Gao. T. Ukan, C. Eastwo< D

1

1

A 1'

I care paid

Stages arriv« In time arranr i

J. T. DatoitA.f, -

i :n.. 146 V.

Dd HOWARD Ax

t4 a Km

HENRY WARD BEECHER3 HEW BOOK 1

-

l noW tu fuur woeSUL

STAR PAPERS;
os,

EXPCRICNCSS Or NATURE AXD ART,

One cU-can* fl 33.

mjm

MJKSCt* OF NaTT'IB
TW Deuhotoitr Ihiia—c.

B
Tie KoraU ai Patfamg.

TWs We all - ap 4 » -:>r.

r t. L-- Curtsy.
ms4>^

AWiUi

I. Larraas r*

imtrf.
In And \-. flfhocw.
Nrw EnUad Grawyarda.

.odTrwL
- rath is tbaCootry.

Triii:io»-.

Toe M n;:

ACovnery Ride.
Firmil to tb* Coaatry.

f|a> VaiJ^fRitd-.
ARi^rVtur^fromLifft
A Rat* to F.rt HamikoB. N.to.-*- a Wmkwter oi tfapyaaeaa.
BMaVfrsaatjsnW I B saasaM i* A~_

i. C. DERBY. P > i . Xrw York,
ts-3 Asaiisr saia by afl B L*aafaaii.

i tr- KMatihBl.

the Wi«dnw.

WAIN* RIGHT RANDALL A
Real Estate and Stock Auctioneers,

\\ i • -ijly infi»rm our
- t

hariof bev* h'rrt. • .* \mUudneed in :!.*- dry, w« .W*

aatagt*,*** Mtly t«

lilill Sal, hot to all wbo n I

aytNuuawm it aa aeemej tor i'ti^uid letttof Dw-:« sf
«, Sioraa, flkopa, hVtnwm and BaabKnaa o( nrn de-erta

thaa, and will ream tke actcsitao« which it* importance ds>

aaMadk Inm th* adTaatofea derirad from uW "V

m.vrmm.. i

aapsalui swJSAkui sW ji

'
isHsis> at Ifca abmsi t n -,

. Roawat w4 flacai of Bwfaaaw oi all fcaad*. tt

of the ray warn raawarad. AB peraooa who may r-»- wnl
u i Birnii i wfll iad issV a BBdraMe audi— of etatBtne u-nauta

tor the sbbm, asd thsar itmei*em w raanecsrony abltefccd.
- r*xk iMmlory.

That e'lailBWl will tocfadr a rtgiMry, Calrvajdy
;

..«!lltlU*t

NOTICE M brreby rim to afl

ililiiSJBliil wj ayoly to Ibc B >*/d of flauaa»ai
. ob uW Vkm. day ot Job«. MS&, ir *a^i

taat tbey ab*D b* in laiaiBB, fartimml Urns mrrmmt to fcesp

mtarmcu Bud tirer; aad the other < 7 nnaiM
r-/w Ferry.' ah—ttwoaawi rmt haK aaVa stobi

aaad aacrmnwro City ASIS.
bo. May lOta. IBB *U4
Hrw Wtailaia <*aa,ami aHypt a.RH VANCE JmBad rW FIR--T PS FMIT* far She

* DarWraotypea sssa«Hsed! at mm CaBharaaa Staae
wwa*i to> hsnpsay to waat bbob aary aaa* w4jbbb« a

BgaLtWl NISI I lo/hfaBaBSBSBBd

tosaiSBBUta, firoaa the fart 4 dn igm "'**/T.
frT

fc—aashSan *\m\7wm*m*)m i rar—*•
— '

*~^IBb^b1
aaaai Tha* wafa othar haft i li i aa aaar s i i T l'
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# ax i 1 1 it, s

We may consider life as a fairy tale, in which

every good action must tie rewarded by a visible

wen ler.

'Ma, I want a sled. I do want a sled. Can't

I have a bled, Ma?" ''Certainly, my son ; I sup-

pose so. Ask your father." ' I don't like to ask

him. ma/' "Why, what nonsense. Ask him."

'•No ma—you ask him

—

you've known him the

longed !
»

Trie London papers speak of an invention

which has just been submitted to the test by the

scientific authorities—a leather cement, so strong

and adhesive that boots and shoes are made with

it, in which not a single stitch is seen or required,

and the process of mending is so simple that

everv man may be, if not his boot-maker, at least

his boot-mender.

One of the Son-flowers.—The Placerville

American says that in the garden of Mr. Lemuel
Dougherty, Upper Placerville. is a single sun-

flower stalk ten feet high, surrounded by forty-

five branches, that, spreading to every side, covers

a surface of twenty-four feet in circumference.

On the main side stock are two hundred and
thirty -five heads in full bloom. It is certainly a

most magnificent vegetable production.

One day as Judge Parsons was jogging along

on horseback, over a desolate road, he came to a

log house, dirty, smoky and miserable. He stop-

ped to contemplate the too evident poverty of the

scene. A poor, half-starved fellow, with uncombed
hair and unshaven beard, thrust his head through

a square, which served for a window, with— I

Bay, Judge, I ain't as poor as you take me to be

;

for I don't own this 'ere land !

'

Donations.—Mr. II. G. Somerby, a passenger

by the steamer Asia, was the bearer of several

valuable donations from George Pcabody. Esq., of

London, to the I'eabody Institute at Danvcrs.

One of them was the cane which was used by Dr.
Franklin while in London, and another was a

volume of autograph letters from Washington,
Franklin. Jellerson. Jay, Ileury Laurens. .Robert

Morris, Gen. Schuyler, .Robert Livingston, John
Quiu cy* Adams, and other eminent Americans.

Doming the last war. a Quaker was on board
m American ship engaged in close combat with

itn enemy. He preserved his peace principles

cjiliiily until he saw a stout Briton climbing up
the vessel by a rope that was hung overboard.

Seizing a hatchet, the Quaker looked over the

side of the ship and remarked: " Friend, if thee

wants that piece of rope, thee may have it!' when
Fuiling the action to the word, he cut off' the

rope, and down went the poor fellow to his long
watery grave.

A Young Farmer.—A son of one of our mer-
chants, about 15 years of age, having conceived

a taste for farming, has asked and obtained the

loan of a piece of land about an acre in extent.
Btrdrdevoted the wriole ol BTstfrn'e between semms
to its cultivation. lie has planted part of it with
potatoes, which are coming along finely ; set out

eight hundred cabbage plants, and has a variety

of other vegetable^, all in a flourishing condition,

and has performed the whole of the labor upon it

himself. Whenever we hear of a lad of this

stamp, we feel certain he possesses that indufitr)

and energy that will be sure to lead to success in

any business he may undertake in after years.

—

Nantucket Minor.

BANKERS.

ii .'imm-H Improved Smut Bfarhli es.

THE^E Machines combine nil tlie apparatus necessary '"

cleanse Grain, • j to hove any other
machinery for thai

|
urp n h mill. They are portable emd

occupy about four feet Wroare on the floor, by ciuht and u

bal bet m height; and will clean the v.-; it jam] les ol Smutty
Grain, also remove short straw >

i and othei

I at u v
> tuners in tlie most perfect manner. All of the offal

worth .._• i- collected in a reservoir, while the -unit and
ligl dustare passed out of -the mill, allowing the" nrti

be pnt 01 >or with the flom c ir wherever
most convenient, witbbnl being enclosed Ii ii

'

improvement Budldi igned to meet th< want ol this country ;

Eastern Mochii es been found io be inadequate to thai

j u . it has received the highest recommendation from
oil uiiu tin m, anions whom are Perth ft Hd Itjekins, Bright d

Mill . Sacramento; Brooks &Hull, Happy valley Mill-, Sao
Francisco ; Win. Bhirp, American Mills, Ban Francisco ; Bnb-

blt St Hale, Sierra Navada Mill*, San Francisco ; H. S. Hill,

H ii Mil]*, Ban lYuncUco.
Those building Mill? cud tave expense and room by using

l'i
,
i- they will uvuid aM the machinery ordinarily

need for thai purpose.
Order- filled «in short notice. SHOP on L *rreer, b

Rr I and 6ecoso\ Sacramento. H. B. INGHAM.
N. B.—All information given, and orders lelt with Warbkn

&. Son, Sacramento, will be attended to.

The following certificate
1

la among tlie number received;
other- can be referred to in quantities

' T] • $ i- to certify that I haveoneof H. B. Ingham's Improved
Bmul H . ines, and beUei-e it to be superior to any other. !

need \r fixtui Fori leanalne Gram, except the machine
ii

i
i akeeno dirt in the miTT; occupies butfittle

requires lege power, and dues thewort more perfectly than
any other I have ever ?ren or used before.

\VM. SHARP, Agent American, Mill--,

vi-0 3in Pine etreetj Ban Francisco.*1

THE
CALIFORNIA FARMER,

And Journal of Useful Sciences,
PvbU*hcd tccry Friday Morning, nt the Offirr on Fourth] elrat,

Sacramento City.

TUTS Journal win contain Valuable Agricultural BtatJetica,

l 1 [thru of tho StnbBB, together wiih Original Scien-

tific and Literary article*. The aim of the proprietors will he
to make it an acceptable FAMILY PAPER, containing inter-

est Biatter relative to Household Literature, from several

To those who de-ire U make known the real eon
(' '. "i, so as bo Induce kindred frinodj toe

be FA KM KR will he found to he VCTJ B V

to die State \,

WARREN A BO».
P. S.—Adrerti n -.'.ill please look to our notice in another

Column. rt-9

A Valuable Newspaper Route Cm Sadie.
"I\ 'E would offer " v doable Route ol oar Paper Cur m\c to

» ' , I; | ;

1 iptdly in
'''

.

'..:- FARMER at Sacramento. v4-8

WELLS. FARGO & CO..

BANKERS.—Bills of Exchange for sale on New York,
Boston, Philadelphia and St. Louis.

Also, on the rqllowing Eastern Cities:

Adrian, Mich., Galena, 111., Pottaville, Pa.,

Albuny, N. Y., <i ineva, N. Y., Providence, It I.,

Alton, III, Hamilton, O., Racine, Wis.,

Ann Arbor, Mich., Jackson, Mich., * Reading P >..

Ashtabula, 0, Kalamazoo, Mich., Rochester, N- Y.,

Auburn, N. V., Kenosha, Wis., Bundnsky, O.,

eek, N. Y., Laeolle, 111.. Sbeboy ton, Wis
,

Binehamtmi, TL Y., Lock port, N. Y.
p

Silver k, N. Y.,

BuOido.'N. Y., Louisville, Kv
,

S nth Bend, Ind.,

Caoandaigua, N. Y., Mi. afield, O., Springfield, O.,

-o, 111.. Mieh. City, Ind., Springfield, I1L,

Cincinnati, O., Mihvaukie, \Vi:?„ Stonington, Conn,,

Cleveland, O., Monroe, Mieh., Sytacuee, N. y.,

Coluiobus, O.. Mount Vernon, O., Tiffin, O.,

Corniua, N. Y., Newark. O., Toledo, O.,

Da^on, O., Nile*, Mich., Trov, N. Y.,

Detroit, Mich., Cwego, N. Y., Uiica, N. Y.,

Dunkirk. N. Y., OwegO, N- Y., WeSBSeld, N. Y.,

Elmira, N. Y., Piune-ville, O., Xema, O.,

Erie, Pjl, Peoria, 111., ZaneeviUe, O.,

Drafts on Canada dkawn on
Montreal, Quebec, Hamilton and Toronto.

Drafts on Europe drawn on
Uuion Bank of London London.

National Bank of Scotland Edit burgh.

Royal Bunk ofIreland / u bUn.

Livingston, Wells & Co., (our house) Paris.

v;3-'.M WELLS, FARGO &. CO.

RfoflCC.

DREXEL, SATUER &. CHURCH have removed to the

new Banking House, eouthwest corner of Battery and
Clny streets.

DREXEL. SATHER & CHDRTH,
BANKERS,

eorm • oj Oltty,

Draw Bills "of Exchange, at Bight 0% on tb to suit, on
Vim Vleck, Read i Dre» 1, 27 V7aU ^: New York.
Bunk ol North America Boston.

-' and Kat mere' Bank Albany
n

i
ixi i & Co Philadelphia.

.h J i

n- 'on Bro. & Cj Baltimore.

J. B. Morton, E^a Rjchmond. Va.

A. D. Jones, chasnier I'lit-ino . Pa
A- J.Wheeler, Esq Cincinnati, O'nio.

A. D. Hunt, Esq Louisville, Kj.
J R. Macmurdo &. Co New Orleans.

Aleo, Exchange on London;
Frankfort on the Maine, nnd Struttgart, Germany.
Purchase Certificates of Deposit and other Exchange at cur-

rent rates, nnd transact a general Bunking bueineA?.

F.'M. DREXEL, Philadelphia.
P ^ATHKR )

v4 5 E.' W. CHURCH, $
Sfln Frapcigco-

N. N. WILKINSON CHARLES P. BTONE.

WILKINSON & Co..

BANKERS, Exohango and. Gold Du-^t Dealers, Flret street,

opposite the Plaza, Maryeville, will be constantly prepared
to purcnase Gold Dutt, and to grant thfiusual Baakiiig facilities

to ti elr c ustomers.

Checks at Sight at Par on LUCAS, TURNER & CO.,
Sun Francisco.

Bills of Exrlinnge on
Metropolitan Bnnk New York.
Schucnart i Gebhard do
Lucas A; Simondfi St. Louis.

References.—Mesarf.Lucaf, Turner & Co., Sun Franeisce
;

Ritcl.ie, O-good A: Co., do.; Full, Eckimui & Co., Murysville;

Cheeaman, 6c Co., do. ; Jewett, Scott & Vantioe, do.
Maryeville, July 16th. 1855. v4 9

JOSEPH C. PALMER, CE >KGE W. WRIGHT,
CHARLES W. COOK, EDWARD JOKE9.

PALMER. COOK & CO.,
BANKERS, corner ol Washington and Kearny Streets, front-

ing the Plaza, San Francisco, CnlUbrnia, buy utd sell B c*

ehanen on nil the principal Easfasni dties. Bullion, 6enn4eaica
:\ etc., bought at the hi^licpt market rat-'=.

C !
'" ri.ins ninde nnd M.mey Transmitted, aud all business

connected with banking transacted.

13?* Agent in New York

—

* J5 JOHN COOK. Jw . 31 Rr»~-l—y-

C. B. MACV. C. I.. LOW F. F. LOW.

MAOY, LOW ft CO..
BAKKERS, corner of Plaaa and High rtreet, Marysville

GO D DUST
i

i
lased, at highest market rates, or for-

i the mint ,; n coinage.

We bed prepared to extend to our customers the usual
1! inking Ii i

"Sight Checlts ofl San Francisco at Par.
Maryevilln, August I, 1855. v4 8

"PRINCE^ PROTEAN FOUNTAIN 1*EN.
[patented jan. S3, 1855 J

T. G. Stearns. General Agent. 271 Broadway,
Corner of ( hambert ttrect, If. Y.

4 DVANTAGE3.—An incorrodible nnd durable ink rr>-er

x\, roir, mnde ol Protean, under Gaodyoar'e Batont, filled

with oa n r the pen hi hours,
and aving ubiiui ooe-thlrd oftbe time. A Gold Pcnol the very
best q | . with b bolder of the most beautiful ligbt,and
els tic mnjterial. Its Btrueture is simple, and not liable to get
I lit dj mder.
Direc ions.—To (ill the reservoir with 'the Piston, remove

the cap by turning it like a screw,, insert the pen in the ink
li-iit ntt inch or more, draw up the piston, then with the thumb

Che lower part oftoe piston, draw it up ti^iit into
i ie i a "i the tube that it may neither move nor allow any
presi o the air. Wipe the pen with a wfl cloth or paper
after filling and whenever tfae cap to removed. Tlie pieton ie

not to be pushed down until the Ink la entirely exhausted. To
push it down place the tuumh and the finger in t above the

ii : ic jii-ton niuy not he broken. Put the can on light
enthfl] ni not in use, to preserve th< ink from drying

;

and rjicw ii home to it.- f-houkh
i when carried in tlie pocket

To till 1
1 e reservoir by auction, (the modeadapted to pocket

pen*,) loosen the small screw, at the upper end, but do nor
pen in ink, a.- above; tpnjy.the lipnto

the email sen w. i abausi Uie air by Miction, and while tl e i
en

remains In the ink, turn the acrew until it i.- tight. Or, Ii osen
.'-, Insert the tula' in a bo tie ol ink, ler it remain until

the ink bos found its level m the tube, then turn tiic screw until
it ie tight, and tluj pen Ie ready foru e.

The morion pens should be carried i
< the pocket with the cap

. . the pifeton peni with thecio ownwa >i-.

U--' gi od ink. free rrom F?edlmen ; Qeadlei i.- Field'e Ameri-
ean Fluid, ntsa Bryan ft-Wilc -, and Arnnld'e Pluid Ink, ruj

edmraen Micas they will copy. v4-5

1 U Ji A V C O .

Virginia Manufactured Tobacco Agency.
Ci REfcN(6, HEATH &. ALL F.N have rem .ved from Colitor
T uia street t>» tho cor. ol tVaahingtonandJ^aiEery stroel

where they offer Ebraala the largest and beal aasortmenl •(
Manu&ictured ITobacooover brought to this State. The

n was oiJtde.by Mr. Heath from the bcetHEartorieB in Vir
ginia ;

u"d the trade gnnarally are respeetfuJla invited to call
Amonu-t the brands ottered are the following :'

200 hoxeu Cruiiijilou'c Four Accb
;

75 hull boxes do Medal;
50 jiackojjes do Sovereign of the Seas
60 jlo do Bride ofthe Pacific i

loo boxes Eteflsey's PourA's:
100 do Saunders' Barry of the West;
50 do James Boyd's GuM h
50 do do Antin Bishop

:

S.". do A. Tfanmaa1 Club H
5<i do Pbj guson'e st. ii ol the west

;

EG do Miller & Crenshaw's Bluff Citj-;
SO do Royeter'e Mury'i Own;
II do do Invincible;
loo do Thorntdh'H Cantelopf

;

50 do Dickinaou'i Witcb'l E
50 do Crot-by Si. Woutten^ Metropolitan.

In addition to tlie above, we bavo2»000 packages of ortiinnry
brands; una a« we pell exclusively on Comuussmn for the Mart-

in] Virginia, we con furnish the trade with airy quao-
yuality required, nt tl a lowest rate . vS-lti

r\l\ IUH\ liUAIN BAG9 for sale very clicap for Cash,wUivUU at North** Sewing Pacmry, 145 Banaome etreet,
d Wasblhgton and Jackson et*», Bon Francisco. vli

MEDICAL.
PERUVIAN FEBRIFUGE,

FOn THE PREVENTION AND CUBE OF

PEVER A1VD AGUE,
tnteHniamt and Remittent Fevere, Liver .Complaint-*, Jaundice,

Dumb Ague, Dyspepsia, Nervous tieadachr, Enlargement of
the Splun, aud all the differentforme of BiUoue Diseata.

THIS preparation is intended e«prciully a? a remedy for the

prevention and cure of Feverjmd Ague; but it is equally

. . to other forms of .disease,Tuch. as bilious, .Intermitteot

and remitteat fevers, dumb ague, &.c. Its combination being

entirely new, it differs widely in its therapeutic effects and on-

d on the system, from other preparations designed to re-

move i he diteapc ; and nuch has been tlie uniform success in its

fulmini-trnt i>n, that no case ia known whore it has failed to cure

when timely taken. A single tca^poonful will often prevent an

attack of Chills and fever ; and while operating so effectually as

a palliative, its permanency is equally reliable, and no Fears

need be entertained of any injury resulting from its use, as its

component parte are all vegetable, and have been thoroughly

tested by many eminent physicians with the most signal suc-

cess. In all elimme- where bilious and remittent levers prevail,

tbia remedy will he found invaluable, and no person traveling

through, or residing in infected districts, sboujd be without it-

Read the following Testimony.

BnoOKLYK, N. V.. Au« 25, 1853.

Messrs. A. B. &. V>. Sands—Gentlemen : Having been the
pn.-t year severely afflicted with Fever and Ague, and living in

a district where 1 have bnen conetuutlj exposed to repeated
ttttucks, I tried the most approved remedies tor tlio cure of the
complaint, nnd among them took tour bottles of India Choln-
gogae, withoul producing anything bui a partial relief. By the
ad ice of a friend, I wo induced to trj the Peruvian Febrifuge

bappj to tay the vi i \ first dose did much good, and
less than one bottle entirely broke up the chills, restored my
Bppetlte, regulated my bowels, nnd efiected an entire cure It

a! o cm ed one of my children, afiacted the same as myself, and
I bave enough left to cure two or three more. A desire to re-
lieve those Buffering, as i have done, alone induces me to make

*tbe ahovestateiiH i.r. ToUTB, very truly,

EDWARD MEHER,
Price $1 50 per bofle. Prepared aud sold, wholesale and

retail, by A. Ii. Si. D. SANDS, Drus^ta and Chemists, No. 100
Fulton street, corner ot William, New York. Sold also by
Druggists generally.

For sale by Henry Johnson St Cn„ 146 Washington Street,

San Francisco; 8. T. Watts, Maryeville j und HOWARD St

CO., Bacramento. v4-5 3m.

MISCELLANEOUS.

IT IS A FIXED FACT,

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED!
SIR JAMES CLARK, Physician to

Queen Viet una, nnd nne of the ino.-t

learned and skillful men of the B

his; "Treatise" on CoosumprJ a

"That Pulmonary I
'

- eumptii
i

of a cure, i-1 no longer a mutter ofdoubl

;

ostrated by the
es of Liannec and other pi un Ii

-

gists." Da, Cabswell, who invi

such matters probably an thoroughly u
Ln,says: "PAflmlogjcal anatomy lias, perhaps, uovoj a£

fhrded more conclusive evidefice in proof of tl^- curabiljtj of o

disease Mum it has in thit of tubercular phtbitU," (pulmonary
consumption.)

It Is no Fiction.
T ' -tntemeuts are made by men who have demonstrated

what they Bay, time after time, id the crowded hospital, and in

tlie trul h lellini; di^i-ecting room. They me from men who
i ivo no possible motive fur publishing what ia untrue, or em-
blazoning falsehoods.

The Remedy vhich ve nffrr

Dr. Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry,
has cured hundreds of ca-es of

Consumption of tbo tuugo, Livor Oouijrlniuta, Ouugln,

Colds, Asthma, Broachitis, Whooping Cough,
Influenza, &c.

Many ol Uiem aftercvery known remedyhad lulled to reach the
ii jsase.

We can present a mass of evidence in proof ofour assertion that

Cannot tw l>lsei-edl I ed.

Da. Rotden, a Phyician in Maine, says: "I lime recom>
mended the use ot DB. WISTAU'S BALSAM OF WILD
CHERRY lor diseases of the lungs for two years past, and
many bottler to my knowledge have been used by my patients,

all with bene cud re ulte, In two cases, where ii was thought
C ned Conjtu&pbun had taken place, tho Wild Ohei i

-, af-

(hdted a cure.

Da. A. H. Macanair, ofTarboro, North Car.ilinn. writes as,

undardHteof Feb. U, 1854, that bo has used DR. WISTAR'S
BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY in hi- practtcethehul
months, and considers It tho beet preparation of the kind he
ever saw, nnd knows of noneao deserving the public patronage.

Da. Wm. A. Shaw, of Wasbmatein, D. C, laya: "I wish
hearty feuccese to your medieiue. I eou-idei every case of ar-

roil "i the iut)il symptoms of pulniounry disease as a direct
tribute to Butfeiting humanity.

Samuel A. Walkeb, Rtq.. a ceiitlcman well known in this

vicinity, writes as follows : "Having experirnccd re -nits of a
eatia icton charncter, from tho use ol WISTAR'S BALSAM
OF WILD CHERRy in en si ol evero cold during the pa t

two years, I am induced to expre the gratification I feel from
thelayoi lai foil wed, and also the full faith I have
in the renovating power ol Wistaria Balsam of Wild Cherry.

Hon. Sabtukl s. Perkins saye: "F.n several days I had
1

1
! ruficring from tfaaaBecta ol asei are cold, aeeompanied

by n very soro throat and eti k headache, whlob compb
.:

i mo ft 'in I'll line . I had token but a \ ai y
ol o Ingle bottle of this Balsam, when l experienced

imtnedlate rellol. My cough was hrokenupal once, and my
i.i entirely relieved from the pnasaure whinh liad become so
painful.

[From the Boston Journal.]

Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry.
" This medicine, coming from a respectable source, and care-

fully prepared by an experienced and skillful physician, i-

reccived by the public with confidence. Us elBcacy has been
proved in many obdurate en es ol disease, and iu fume has
rapidly extended."

It is a powerruJ remedy for Asthma^ as wiU bo seen by the
r cure: "Sh— iir.;n-_ been aJlUcted Kir more than

tinny years with the Asthnni, at times so severely as toinca-
ni attcudaneo to bu Ineas, and huvin^ adopted

Dcdicinoe wtthi at any but temporan relief, I purchaaad
Ic oi Wl.STARS UAI.SAM OK WILD CHERRY,

pcftcci ol which I obmined more relief titan fjrom all

ii" medicine I had ftvet inkmi for thai dlstreasing disorder. 1

linvc, by the repeated use ol your valuable Balaam, been more
free ol 1 1 re Bum foi breath, and oppression "ii the lungs, than I

anticipated, nnd, Indeed, cdAeeiva my -eh cured "i the most dis-

beartening malady. C. D. MAYNARD.
ArgUi Office, I'ortlund, March 26, 1850."

Fifty Thousand Persons die annually in England of Con-
Buiii|ttion I Iii tin" New England -States the proportion is one
to lour or flva In Boston, probably, one in lour. In the city

ni N tw Y .
> i k sixty-seven died in two weeks, in December, of

thi= di-ei^e. The mere fact that Buota h disease i^ ever cm aulo,
ni i' ted by such unimpeachable authority, should Inspire hope
nnd reanimate fkiltng oourage In the heart of suHerer from thl

dl leuse,

Ikvvare of t'ouiiterft-Kn mid Imllnttons—Syrups,
and all other prsparitiohs) of Wild Cherry. Bemoi r, they
mi to Ifl muno, without possessing (he virtual Buy none but
the genuine

Dr "Wistar's Balsam of "Wild Cherry.
I L BUTTS on tho wrapper,

SETH W. F0WLE,
Proprietor, Boston, Mass.

tjr?
3

Amenta for San Frai
B. B. THAYER St CO.,

v3-16 Moutijyincrjr street.

San Francisco ahead of the "World

!

Ever on, on apace with the Age <tnH Times '
!

HuiTAll for Vanci 'X new l>ncrtu-rrenu Galleryl
Largest Light in the "World, (over 500 feet Glass.!

New Building, cor. Sacramento and Montgomery streets.

WHY should every one eo to Vance's who wwhe
PERFECT LIKENESSES! Because lie has qpw the

oest arranged Gallery on tho Pacific Coast, and notWrbe&ur'
passed by any In the world. Instruments containing lenses
more perteet, and with greater power tlion any ever before
u?ed in thifi country.

2d. Becnufe he has the largest light in the tffprld, from which
he can form three di-tmi-t lighte—top, side, nnd half Bide lights

—that now enables him to overcome the ureal difficulty which
every artist in tins city has i" contend with—namely : In order
to obtain perfect likeness (brmed features require
differently arranged lights.

rid. Saving the largest light, he te enabled to moke pictures
in half the time of any other establishment In the city ; there-
fore they must he more perfect, for it is well known, the shorter
the time the more natural the exprest Ion,

4th. Because every plate i* carefully prepared with a coating
of pure silver which produces the file ir, bold nnd lastingplcturi
that is so much admired, and which cannOI be produced on the
common plate?, as they are now ueed by other artists,

5th. BecauHp he has of lnie.nl) er much experimentingbrought
his chemieiii preparationa to perfection, u be compounds en-
tirely different from anything ever before usee In the art, which
enables him to produce perfect llfenesses, nt everv -iitiiiL' with
that clear, soft and beautiiul tone, eu much admired in "all his
pictures.

All those wishing perfect Likenesses will do well to cnll before
eittinu' elsewhere, and judtie lor QiemQolves,

P5P
5* Prictia 03 reoiounble, and work superior to any In the

city.

Don't forget tlie place.
I-*/"" New Buildintr corner of Sacramento and Montgomery

etreets, entrance on Mnntcomery, next door to Austin's. v4-l

lVcw Patent
Force and Lifting Pump and Fire Engine Combined.

THE undersigned i- now mano<
facturinc "i ii im- for Bale a nkw
PATENT PUMP, wbfch, d.r utility
and powi r, surnasses ai

d I ' the public
Fm Ships, R ilroad Stations, Pa-

per Mill
.
f'n'io ir-, and all - ther
on a lai ee quantity of
nui i d to be raised, they

nn pecuKai iy adaj bed;

.) ucti n i- double nr'inc,
. conHnui as Btream of

wate«, "i the rate o from t'0Uto400
galloni per minute, (aeeordmg to
tizr-> ni.d can in- u red as a Liwrma
01 i'oncK Pump, and by the appli.
cation ol Hose can be operated as a
FireEoguieotthemost efficientlrinfl

,

It is aimple, not liable to get out of order, can be operated by
band, Bteam or water power, nnd need only be seen to he ap-
predabed, N. jjunt,

26 Devonshire streat, Nj-w York.
Aleto for sale—Beet qualify oILeater Beltino and superior

Shtttlk Skwing Machines,
I. ir tin- nh,-ve received wt thu* office. vJ-33m,

0LLINS & CO.,
PRACTICAL TI A TTEH S,

(paEMUtM HAT 3TonR,)
1.".'

( ofiuru rciai i
•>. •, Saa fh mrfsco.

THE un i
> id mkc this onnortani^y to return their

thanks to their friends and tht public genetnllv hirthe vary
libera] ahtuaj ol patronagewhich they nave raceiveu, They take
pleasure In now announcing that they ari* determined that no
one phall suipaae them in the beauty, on finish, or quality of a
Elai

;
that no gent shah wear a liner Hat than can be found at

Collins & Co.'fl Warehouse.
The proprietors ofthu astahhaHiQnt exert iheiiit»elves to

manufacture to order the latest styles and moat approvad pat-
tern'. Tim itock of HA'i'S ami c.w^, ni every kind, now
ou hand, cannot be eurpaSaed In this city.

T44 COLLINS &. CO.

TEEADWELL

CORNER (jF FIRST 8TREKT AM) MAII'EN LANE,
MARY8VILLE.

Corner of California and Bau$ry flrmf. Sh Franciteo.
No. 56 Federal

Impobtebs of Hardware, Iron, Steel, Cordage, Painte. Oil
varnish and Window Glass, direct Brora the Alihntifl states an
Eui-OpO, With a COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OP TOOLS ANu IMPLI
HENTsfor Farwers, a7f«- . rx ant
GtroBcrs, Saddlery 7^rnerr, Vasoi QlazUrt
si:,,. Carpenters, MtceUrightr, MO/wight*, Cabinet Maker/.
ami other*, v3_g

Saddlers, Attention I

C1HA3. R. SCHEUNER - boctfully Uifonmi the inanufne-
j tureraol Baddlo be la now prepared to do all kinds

ol stamping* on Cali inand Mo* lean ij :
he '= Inoni '

"> '.;• ityie ol w irkn
passed in thii B I

peclmena,
. .

.
i

i

v:'-° 170 R

t nndhs.

G-', Jujube, Rock Candles and Lorontet—lnr«
K iown to bp n ..>rior in .foihtv, tmdtokeep

i ' ma market, bnttrr tlmn nnv other
STEWAR I' a BU3SIM&,

<»-5 !hn j3c Pearl sin
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iTlif California farmer
AM) .HH'RNAI. OP USEFUL SC'IEXCES.

By WARREN fr SON.

rUBLISJIKD EVERY FRIDAY HORNING.
— "i Fourth strut, bcticecn .land A", Sacametnlo.

TaaMS.—&« dollars per annum, in advance. Fnr n club
sixth :' utip.

Ill Ylvei :
. ted at Inir rates.

AGENTS.
J. Q. A. Vt ' r oil the Eastern S

-o A: Co.

—

.11 their Offices throughout the

PACIFIC ExpBBSS Comfavt.— Ar nil th, ir Offices in the State.

L. P. FlSHBB, ttmctpaper jlgenl Cisco. •

11.wits- A- Hakkh.—Napa City ami County.

G.uttiSFiE & Kirk, ffetespaper ami Booksellers, Sacramento.
I.AVGTON & Co. Vilitlf Foxier'* liar, Good'

I

Messrs. Lf.i,and Si. McCoombk— Crescent City, Port Orford,
Eureka, and B <<'

Sullivan snewspnper stand. No. 5 Post Office Building ; Kim-
bvll's, Noisy Carriers Hall, bona wharf— SVin Fnaftcftseo,

:/('.-, Butte Co. '

T> G.Wal.lron& Co. Culnma.

Trea.Iwe.il & Co., Marnxrillt.

W. 8. Force & Co., do
James & rjo.,.JYnpa,

A. w. Potter, Nevada.
Nash At Drvis, riacerville.

C. O. Burton, Stockton.

T)r.Thomas J. Harvey, P. M-.

Lot Anselea.

Cram, Rogers St, Co., Yreka,

Hownrd&Clininberbiin, Va'n

Cit'l. ntitl Miction Sat< Jose.

*
v
* Postmaster*

A. Hmmewell, P. M., Columbia.
1 Coffin, Mnlechimne Hill.

Geu. M. M. McCHrver. Mount
Form, O. T.

Taney & Roberts, Sonora.

A. H. Murdoch, P. M., EMM,
Humboldt Bay.

Wott'i At StUfgis, Martinez.

Honi. Dodd, Benicia.

J. M. Thorburn &Co. New York
City, A'. Y.

Redding &. Co., Boston.

M. Du-nce, Bookseller, Pen's.

tnll't incited to act

[For the California Farmer.]

Our Soil Inexhaustible—Reasons why.

Messrs. Editors: The following very able

exposition of the beneficial effects Of drought on

land, is from the able pen of Prof. Higgings, in a

late number of the Philadelphia Ledger, and con-

tains much truth and presents one reason why

our arid plains so agreeably disappoint strangers

in their natural and artificial productions, espe-

cially the latter. Can any one, after these weighty

• reasons, say that deep plowing and thoroughly

pulverizing soil is useless, or " worse than use-

less," as some say 1

The, Stale Agricultural Chemist of Maryland.
(Mr. fltggiugsj mis ptimrsiieu a pirj

the necessity of droughts to replenish the soil

with mineral substances, carried off to the sea by

ruins, and also taken up by the crops, and not re-

turned by manure. These two causes, always in

operation, would in time, render the earth a bar

ren waste, in which no verdure would quicken,

and no solitary plant take root, if there was not

a natural counteraction by drought, which ope-

rates Iq supply this waste in the following man-

ner: During dry weather, a continual evaporation

of water lakes place from the surface of the earth

which is not supplied by any from the clouds.

The evaporation from the' surface creates a vacu-

um so far as water is concerned which is at once

filled by the water rising up from the subsoil "I

the laud ; the water from the subsoil is rep

from the next strata below, and in this manner

the circulation of water in- the earth is the reverse

to that which takes place in wet weather. With

this water also escapes the minerals held in solu-

tion; the phosphates and sulphates of lime, car-

bonate and silicate of potash and soda, which ate

deposited in ;the surface soil as the water evapo-

rates, and thus restores the losses sustained as

above stated. The author of this theory appeals

to have taken considerable pains to verify the

fact by a number of interesting experiments.

The Scientific American, the promoter o^very

good and useful work, adds the following com-

ments, which are worthy of attention:

* • In connection witli this let us point out

the I keeping the soil well pulverized

or cultivated, to prevent the mineral and other

ing carried away bj

land : climate, subject t

and is s. Idoui visited by droughts, and yet mote

wheat is raised to the acre than an) where in the

d. W h\ is this 1 Simply on account of the

universal practice of draining and keeping the

soil in a highly pulverized state.

soil is kept porous.it absorbsam-

ic acid gas from the atmosphere.

a„,l , Is these are parried oVwn into

the s soil, and are taken up as food by

the plants. If the soil were bird

1 run violently off. carrying swa-

the cultivators of California. We had upon our

table the article from the Scientific American,

ready for the press, with the remarks that follow,

when "Colfon" appeared; and we rejoice that

these are awakening attention, We have for a long

time endeavored to urge upon them the value of

subsoil plowing, and the absolute necessity of this

method Of cultivation as of .Actually more value

than all the systems of irrigation yet invented.

Should any one desire to see the practical result

of a fruit orchard established without irrigation,

and the trees loaded with fruit— all the result of

careful cultivation upon the subsoiling system

—

go to Messrs. Thompson & Brother, Suscol lianch,

Napa Valley, 15 miles from Bcnicia.

Foreign and New York Grain Market.

Exports of Flour from New York to Foreign

Ports for the week ending July 12, 1855, com-

pared with the corresponding week of last year:

To— Bble. Value.

London 1,4H0 $10,'MO

Liverpool 20,137 153,611

Glasgow 2,615 17.-III7

Hnvie 1,503 11,4111

Ain.-terdam 2 25
Madeira
China 61]

III-. N.A Colonic- 2,285

British We-tlndies 2,374

Danish West Indies

Bbls. Value.

COO
16,204

19,175

Ilayti . -

NewGranada 305
Venezuela
Brazil 1.500

2,507

834

950
4.)

1,241

21.573

8,342

7,820

10,644
501

3,742

. . . 32,240

... 619,692

1 5,275

5.537 53,363
I 017,303 2,128,269

222,840

Total
Previously .

.

Since Jan. 1 651,872 5,184,880 222,840 2,175,572

Export of Breadstnli's from New York to For-

eign Ports for the week ending July 12. 1855,

compared with the corresponding week last year:

limns are open to truth—but we hold it to he un-
grateful to Providence—to forget tho past and
distrust the future. The blooming time— the
most critical of all— is coining, and the later this

conies the safer it must be ; as, be it remembered,
the wheat plant is from more southerly regions.

Tho deliveries from the farmers still keep up
well, and the numerous retirements of samples
from unsatisfactory markets, ouly confirms our
repeated belief, frhafc for our own wants there is

plenty in the land. We learn that during the

week some English w-heat on the coast has been
purchased for Belgian account, at 76s., where the

market keeps up better than in France ; and some
cargoes of Egyptian have been placed for Ireland

and other parts at from 44s. to 48s. per quarter,

cost and freight, though very little has been doing

in other qualities of foreign afloat.
, A cargo of

English rye on the coast has also been picked up
for Belgium at 51s. 6d., but it will be impractica-

ble to expedite more of this grain. The deliveries

of wheat last week were 89,287 quarters, which,

though short of the last, exceed 1854 by 38.105

quarters. The whole foreign, imports for the

month of May were 497,831 quarters. Flour

159,244 cwt.

GRAIN IMPORTED INTO GREAT BRITAIN.

The sources whence England drew her supplies

of wheat, in 1854, were as follows:

Russia quarters

.

506.839

Prwsia «

Denmark 21

Ilause Towns 315.386

Funic,. M:,'.II7H

MoUaviaand Wallacbia. US
Turkish Dominions II

Baypt 302

United States 417,607

CORN MEAL.
Br. N. A. Colonies.
Hiitisb West Indies

Danish West Indies

Cuba

Total...

Value.

676
2,211

3,811

, ffis

Ubls, Value.
914

589
lot)

1,603

$9,548
3,143

530

Total quarters 3,431,227

Total bushels 26,449,816

CORN TRADE IN FRANCE.

The rise in the price of corn appears again to

be checked on tho Halle of Paris. Sales were

very difficult during the week, the Northern De-

partments having suspended their demands. The
apprehensions for the growing crop were totally

ungrounded. Wheat was three weeks backward,

and it was feared that a sufficient quantity would

not be forthcoming to meet the next harvest ; but

peeled to be plentiful, and of a fine quality, as

well as Barley.

Accounts from Antwerp, of the 3d inst., note a

calm in all grain, with only one sale of Kostock
rye reported, at 21f. 18c. per 70 kilos.

At Lockeren and Cologne wheat was firm.

A rise in price is noted at Naples, as the con-

sequence of bad weather, which it was feared

would injure the growing crops; but generally
they were looking ell, as wc'lp.^ in Sicily, where
markets were heavy.

From Tunis we are advised that Government
was offering wheat at 23a25f. per hectolitre, with-

out obtaining buyers.

Hambro' and Bremen describe tho present calm,

after much business at the former place, but it

was the result of confident expectation of better

prices. It was much the same in the markets of

Amsterdam and Stettin. Fine weather has been

experienced at Riga, which proved exceedingly

beneficial to wheat and barley, both of which
were dull, but rye was wanted for the interior.

From Dantzic we have dates to the 15th of

June. The corn trade had received a check, ow-
ing to the unfavorable reports—prices had fallen

from 2s.a4s. There was. however, but very little

offering, on account of the moderate stock on
hand ; and further, as holders preferred waiting

for higher rates.

Alexandria advices describe little doing, the old

stocks being pretty nearly exhausted, though

there were some few arrivals from Bosetta, and

Saidi wheat has been placed at 43s. 5d. Con-

tracts were also mad" for delivery of the new
crop, in October and November, at 35s. 6d.a38s.

9d. Barley was in demand for the Crimea at

27s. fid. Indian corn much sought, for immediate

shipment, 31s. being offered.

—

Mark Lane Ex.

Spare the Birds!—Birds and Insects.

Wilson Flagg, in a late number of Hovey'a

Magazine, makes five classes of insects, ami as

many of birds, acting as natural checks upon the

increase of insects

:

The swallows are the natural enemies of the

swarming insects, living almost entirely upon

Since Jan 1.

Export of Brcadstull's from the United Slates

to Great Britain and Ireland, since 1st Sept. 1854!

Flour. Meal. West. Com.
Bush. Bush.

86, : 19

8,015

7,707

™2ii the few day's heat of last week have produced a the wing. The common martin devours great

200,418 *
ar iu weather lasts untiTThcTnT oftfine lue "m "S

,lWlfrtrTWfUu,r
,n

ilv
,

(! "(MluttWj'uN

From

—

New York...
New u. leans

Philftd I] his

Baltimore. ...

Boston
Other Porn .

..July 10

..June 30
..July 7

'.'. " 7

McaL

55
3,624

104

130

Wcat.
Bush

157.579 4,274,623

135,439

306.1M
5,000 14,000

-.

Total
last year.. l,77ii.io-< 4i.-'i7 B

Increase...
Decrease . -

From Neiv York
Oiler Potti

1.635.155 34.711

TO Tll« CO.NTINENV OF F.CB PC

bu«h.
r,,.v.6 98S

..

CU'lit

Rye,
ball.
16.932

790.4J3 1.904.8U3
Total
Same time lul

BRITISH COIIX TRADE.

A continuance of tine growing weather, with

n abundance of rain as to promise « lair

,v of hay in many places » here, ttii

i t u:,e tier with the absence of

a demand for Frai

the npwa d tendency ol the Corn Market, and to

occasji n in wheat
|

.-urefuMV surveying the numerous agrisjulturaJ

reports of last week, it will be seen that more

ihan two-thirds of them, including the

United Kingdom, are in

crop, several entertaining anlicipatioi -

unfavi

crop will then be only eight days behind its time.

The best sorts of flour sold on the Pans market

as high as 94f. per sack of 157 kilogram!

They subsequently fell to 93f.,and the other sorts

fetched from 88«92f. The offers of wheat also

exceeded the demands. The measure of 120 kil-

ogrammes was held at from 52a53.. but the last

price was only obtained for the first quality ,
The

average price was 5ln52f. The rise is pretty

general in the provincial markets. The inunda-

tions in the south have destroyed the crops in a

number of localities— a circumference which

leaded to maintain high prices at Bordeaux and

se. At Algiers the coin market is plenti-

fully supplied, and arrivals along the coast are

continual. The principal part of the grain, how-

vcr, belongs to the War Administration,

crop's in Algeria present the most favorable ap

peantnee ; the tempcratm v favorable,

and the extent of ground sown t~ treble what it

was two years ago. The cattle markets.

u

and Poissyare most abundantlj

nevertheless, are still looking up. Some of the

tinest animals which figured at the last catilc

in the Champ de Mars I

I of the Deven bre

. Webb dl-1

down breed for 2.5001. e«

the Emperor, and the ot

A bull ot

f The bulls »r
that lb

third ..f the whole, and "»«* Albcrt v"v bouBht ** l nDCeSS K*
complaints to the light land; and thi rioctu.

tlu-e lauds, with scarcely an excepti >n. the :

plant looks unusually healthy in

that •

is un
that the cold and -

Stive cluvi on thos CO were sheltered.

Nevertheless, a " Constant Reader has t:

ttC || i
.mine on th

-

FOREIGN COB?* TRADB.

The Flour Market at I » fa" of 'w0

r immediate pJacefu

the four we
also was somewhat firm, r

v. aud other pin

,n a week. The moral of this is, that the hus-

bandman should cultivate the society of swallows

and martins about his lands and out building

The sparrows and wrens feed upon the crawl-

ing insects that lurk w ithin the buds, foliage and

flowers of plants. The wrens are pugnacious,

and a little box in a cherry tree will soon be

appropriated by them, and they will drive away

other birds that feed upon the fruit, a hint that

Cherry growers should remember this spring, and

act upon.

The thrushes, blue-birds, jays and crows prey

upon butterflies, grasshoppers, crick,

and the larger beetles. A single family ol

nsunic 20,000 of these in a season of thiee

months.
The woodpeckers are armed with a stout, long

bill, to penetrate the wood of trees, wbeie the

i their larva.'. They live almost en-

tirely upon these worms.

Oir Farmers, the Wheat Crop, etc.—The

Pioneer and Democrat, of Olympia, Wastii-

ing ihatthe farmers of

r/ had well -,

ed harvesting, says that from all accounts the

in abundant one. It continues: How

much depends upon the wheat I

Our

-

ne potato may !<« threatened with ;.

wheat may priMnise no

wheat cakes for breakfast ; not a ken

rye m.»v be raised, and the epp'oach of a

,: let the wheat be

it exempt f: I ol seeding

be moment toe threshed gr,

.,„,« and every das. and cood.uon of
,

inTr'',e.i in wL. The tanner «ho de:

j got more oniettusaU than the m

be reason why we

e of our soil in th.

iv scason.

the ahpve important tru

I try u
iod dil

loned half the

weather the other ball

ssffom Algiers, of tl.

eat readily placed at

new hi

enu Both soft and hard wheal are ex- IpreMem «* !»**»•

great pr. .(..'< r
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WABBEN *. SON, EDITOBS AND PROPBIETOBS.

SACKAMEKTO, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 1855.

The California State Agr-C'ltural Society's Exhibition Roome
are at the Hail on Fourth st-ett, between J and K, City of Sac-
ramento, wltere all are invited, free.

The CALIFORNIA FARMER OFFICE is at the Slate Society's

Rooms, tchtrrc subscriptions and adccrtisemcitU are received.

The California Fabsieb in BostuN, Mass.—Copies of the

California Farmer may always be lbuud at Redding it Co.'s,

8tate street, Boston.

THE FESTIVAL TOURNAMENT.
1 SPECIAL NOTICE.

Ladies desirous of competing for the prizes

offered by the Agricultual Society, to Lady
Equestrians, will apply to either member of the

undersigned Committee which has been selected

for the approval of snch applications; and no
lady will be permitted to contend for the pro-
posed prizes, without the approbation of said
Committee—to wit:
JOHN BIGLER. Sacramento. | GEN. J. E. WOOL, Beneia.
JAa L. ENGLISH, •«

| C. H. HEDGES, Marysville.
C.UPSON. "

I B_CHENERY,San Francisco
8. A. McMEANS, . » A. J. WATSON. s.„ .7 «o,
W. C. WATERS, "

|

Ry order of the Executive Committee.
C. I. Hutchinson, Pres't.

NOTICE.
State Agbicultubal Societys' Rooms, )

Sacramento, Sept. "-'5, 1655. J

The proprietors of the Ferry between Sacra-

mento and Washington, have very generously
tendered the Jret use of the same, to and fro, for

the conveyance of Stock, and necessary attend-

ants, designed for Exhibition at the Stale Fair.

Any articles intended to be exhibited will also

be conveyed free of charge.

By order of the Executive Committee.
C. I. Hutchinson, Pres't

Delegate, etc, of the State Society.
State Agricultural Society's Room9, 1

Sacramento, Sept. 12, 3855. j

At a meeting of the Executive Committee of
the California State Agricultural Society held this

day. it was, on motion of Mr. Warren,
Resolved. That J. Q. A. Warren be the author

ized Delegate of this Society in the Eastern Slates

to attend the Fairs and to solicit exchanges and
reports of these various Societies, and to ask their

kind aid and co-operation in making our Society

known. Donations for the Library, or contribu
tions of any kind, through the above source, will

be thankfully received.

Resolved, That the thanks of this Society be
transmitted to the Pennsylvania State Agricultu-

ral Society for their (First Annual Report) Re-
port of the Transactions of their Society for 1854.

Also, to Jonathan Thorne. Esq., of Thorndale.
(Duchess Co., N. Y.) for colored plates of his

celebrated stock — short- horned Bull "Grand
Duke." purchased in England, for 1.000 guineas
and his short-horned Cow '"Duchess." purchased
in England, for 000 guineas.

—(jWcJOuAPai society; fur Transactions of their
Society in past years.

0. C. Wheeler. Rec. Sec.

SPECTAL PREMIUMS.
A Grand Festival Tournament.

The funds lur tliose premiums are from private sources. Ni

competitor will bo allowed to enler tbe Hit without a card

from a committee competent, to secure ladies from improper
aBaocialic-n.

LADIES IN SADDLE.
T* the most accomplished Lady Rider, a Geld Watch

and Ohain $100
best, u Saddle 50

Tliiol do n Silver Cui 35
Kojurtii do a Ili.'iine Whip 10

GENTLEMEN IN .-ADDLE.
Tiie mast skillful Genllemau Rider, Sliver Plate $50
Second heet .do do do 25

SKILL WITH THE LASSO.
The mo*t accomplished feats of Horsemanship with the

Lasso, a6ilvcr Cup $50
Second best, a Cup 25

INDIAN SPORTS.
The Boost expert and skillful sports of lbe Indian, with

bow and arrow—First Prize $20
SecdMl Prize 10

SUPPLEMENTAL.
Premiums will be awarded to Trotting and Pacing Horses

produced on Exhibition days ; also, to Roadsters, spans and

single, and Horses under the saddle, as follows i

Best Trotting Horse $50
2d do do 30
3d do do 20
Beat Pacing Horse 50

2d do do 30
3d do do , 20

Best span of Roadsters, in harness, Stiver Cup, value 30

2J do do Silver Cup or Plate, value 30
-r single Horse in harness, do, do do 20

2d do do jdo do do do do 15

, I BSt saddle Horse exhibited, plate 30

Certificates and Badges of Members.—
Tho>e who desire toiiecome members of the Stute

• Society and to take part in the coming State Fair.

rajll who are competitor*, and all who desire to aid

and forward this enterprise, are invited to call or

s«nd io the Society's Rooms, and take their

tickets and badges. This will enable the Execu-

tive to -;arry on their work promptly.

Memberships, $10; admitting gentleman and

lady members of his family to the exhibitions of

'-he season. Tickets and badges now ready

Our readers will please see the new advertise-

. ments o f the Alameda Nursery, Diseases of Fowls.

"The Bread of Life."

That bread is the "staff of life," has been too

long an established fact to permit of a question

now, and when danger approaches this sensitive

chord, the whole body domestic is affected. It is

with this view, feeling that every information we

can impart, every aid we can offer, by which the

citizens of our State may be fully apprised of the

condition of this great staple, that we look to its

movements as of the highest importance.

California is destined to be a great Grain

growing country, and she will need to know not

only the true condition of her own granaries and

markets and those of the great marts of our

older States, but of all Europe ; for as years ad-

vance, means of communication will be much

more rapid, and we shall be competitors in every

market where the "Stars and Stripes" are known.

For these reasons, we shall endeavor to present

at the proper time the true condition of our own

markets, our stocks on hand, and the present and

prospective value of Grain—and we are making

arrangements to do this most effectually. Our

pxchauges, which are now numerous, will uflonJ

us an opportunity unequalled, to da this, and the

increasing comruuniations we have from private

sources, will enable us to present, from time to

time, important statistics.

We present this week the condition of the For-

eign markets. Our Liverpool dates are to July

30. and those from Paris to July 20. These re-

ports are made, in part, up to June 30, at

Liverpool, and June 20, at Paris. From these

tables, estimates can be made of the amount

shipped weekly, and the amounts of the past

year's shipment will be some guide for the de

maud of the present; and however large the

crop may be East, by a reference to the tables of

Grain imported into Great Britain, and the

sources whence received, it will be perceived that

in 1854, England received from Russia and Prus-

sia 1,179.781 quarters, or 9.43S.24S bushels, near-

ly ten millions of bushels of wheat. The same

period of time England received from the United

States 417,607 quarters, or 3.340,856 bushels only.

In the present condition of Europe, we ask from

whence is this amount, heretofore from Russia

and Prussia, to be received 1

We place before our readers the opinions of the

press there, as they prevail, yet we know large

orders for grain are in the American Market, from

France, and the shipments are being made now.

in all confidence, to Liverpool. The consumption

of Breadstuff's by the armies in the Crimea must

be immense, and while the war presents the

present prospect, that demand p.»n~.i - —"•">

inenews try the steamer arriving Wednesday

brings Liverpool dates to July 30. with quota

tions of Breadstuffs, as follows : White wheat lis

9J. to 12s. 9d. per bushel, equal to $2 94 to

$3 12; Ohio Flour 43s. to 44s. or .$10 75 to 11

;

Corn 38s. to 38s. 6d. per quarter, or equal to

SI 18 to l$l 20 per bushel, and this too with a

dull market. New York market reports of Aug.

20 quote New York and Western Flour without

change, Southern Flour $0 50 per barrel, and

Southern White Wheat $1 G2 to 1 92 per bushel,

equal to nearly 3 l-2c. per pound.

These are some of the true phases of the Great

Grain Markets that affect now and must always

affect the value of and demand for the Grain crop

of California. We shall take additional pains to

keep our readers advised of these matters, leaving

them to act as they think circumstances demand.

Our main object is to have the Grain Grower

himself receive the benefit of his labor.

We annex the following important data, kindly'

forwarded to us in the circular of Messrs. Geo.

E. Pope & Co., from which we extract. This

presents our own markets, and thus we have

before our readers a general view of the "Staff

of Life":

In no section of our state hava the crops entirely escaped the
blighting influence of rust, tbe injury lrom which, we tear, if

much greater than is generally suppored. The light receipts

of Grain thus lur [August 29], we attribute, in part, to the fact,

that our Farmers have been wholly occupied in harvesting and
tnreshing ; hut the principal cau-e, is the opinion which pre-

vails witn the majority, that price* must materially advance
hen the Fall trade shall have commenced, as a]-., in their in-

created ability to hold their crops. Tiie extensive exportation
ol Giian and Fiour during th- ]n,t lour months, has so far re

duced the Stock which hud accumulate,) in the war 'liin-e. of

San Franciscn, a* to warrant the hop; of a healthier tone in

cur market during the season upon whichiwe Bitsjust entering,
Shipments continue to be made, and should low rates prevail,

the markets will tind further relief. In estimating the effect

upoo our market of the large production of Wheat, it must be
borne in mind that a considerable portion of the crop is of a

quality so interior as to be tit only lor distilling, and that the
quanuty required for seed will still further reduce the amouut
available for Flouring purposes.

FLODB>--At the commencement of the month, was unde;
the influence of a speculative movement, which resulted in an
advance of prices fur Domestic to $£<*!), and caused purchas-
er to wiUiaraw from the market. Alter several duys ol antire
inactivity, holders consented to a material reduction in prices,
and near the close, large sales have been made at $6o*ti 75.

iWHKAT-^of good quality has been in fair demand for milling
purpose-, but a large portion of the receipts lor the current
mouth has been of inferior quality, being much shrunk and
badly cleaned. We would advise greater care in cleaning and

Atkins 1 ^If-ntking Reaper, and Others, all impor- prrpariio: this tlmin lor market, as the preeenre ol ruu | seed,,

:
, . . , , „, . . which can be easily separated, often causes a reduction In price

I nf fifteen to twentv live i,pr com. The receipts during the

month sum up 41,504 sacks, of which about 4,000 sacks have

been ordered into store to await higher prices. We note sales

of 39,480 sacks at 2Vj®lyS. ...
Barley—We note an active demand for this article through

most of the month, receipts having been generally taken up on

arrival at prices ranging from $1 70 to $1 75 If 100 Bs. At the

close the market Is firm, at $1 £5, with an upward tendency.

Receipts of Domestic for the month, 52,682 sacks.

Oats—The demand for D une.-tic has b.-en light throueh

the month. We note sales of 211,000 sacks Domestic at 2c®
1*4) at the close, with a slightly increased demand. Receipts

of Domestic have been 23,350 sacks.

Potatoes—have been in active demand through the entire

month, rec-ipts being inostlv taken up immediately on arrival;

sale, 29,100 sucks, ranging at 2c to 1
' i, closing at Is* with but

few on band. A decided opinion prevaile that the crop, com-

pared with last year, will be small. Receipts 30,726 sacks.

[Potatoes now readily command 3c at the Bay.]

Table of -Imports and Exports from Jitn. Iff, 1855, to Aug. 29la.

Imports. Exports. Imports, Exports.

Flour 42.014 49,005 bbls I Weat 80,784 -acks

Barley... 8,640 84,580 racks |
Oats 26,917 sacks

of fifteen to twenty live per cont,

Where shall the Next State Fair be Held ?

The most appropriate time to agitate this ques-

tion is the present, and the best time to decide

is during the coming Exhibition, when we can

have the voice, will and interest, of those who are

to be affected, present at the gathering. It is

customary to have the Annual Meeting of the

Society bolden during the Fair, and as the act of

incoporation fixes that election, the question

should now be presented to all who feel an inter-

est in this important matter.

It is to be hoped that large delegations will

come up from every section of the State and

manifest an interest in the matter, for there is

but one way to decide the question. Wherever

the greatest zeal for the cause of Agriculture is

found—wherever the citizens manifest by their

action the present year, by bringing forward evi-

dences of that interest and by their personal

efforts making known by the most reliable proof

that the mass of the people will receive the most

benefit, there will the Fair be held. Wc have

heretofore spoken upon this subject, and we now

cull the attention of the citizens of the various

localities that have been named to this matter—

they are interested in this matter, and deeply so

and if they desire that the State Fair of 1856

shall centre with theni, then ''actions will speak

louder than words."

The exhibitions of the present year bid fair to

be of more than usual extent, interest and splen-

dor. The benefits arising from such exhibitions

are being better appreciated and their influence

for good more widely felt, and it cannot be doubt-

that It is of the highest moment that the very

best locality should be selected each year for our

Exhibitions. The most eligible points which

have been named for the Fair of '56, are, Marys-

ville, San Jose, Stockton, and Benicia. To each

of these points there is communication by steam-

ers ; each has advantages; each would strive for

tne prize, marysrille is nircany in the Beld by

her memorial and her appointed delegates, and

she is determined to win. San Jose, with be-

coming spirit and energy, is buckling on the

armor, intending to come up well prepared with

the produce of her Great Valley and contend for

the prize; she will pour out streams of argument

for her cause like to the continuous streams of

her own ever- flowing Artesians. Stockton has

not yet spoken, but it cannot be expected thai

she will see other cities outstrip her in the race.

Stockton has many advantages, and will most

assuredly come up to the Fair and by her skill

and genius make herself known. Benicia, thonsrh

"quiet now," may send from the valleys near b)

a voice that shall come thundering from her bat-

teries and make herself heard antl known.

We shall have acquitted ourself of duty if wc

but awaken those most inlercsted to theirs, in

this great work. In an enterprise of this kind

we have no local partialities. ''The greatest good

of the greatest possible number " is our object

and aim, and we most sincerely trust the citizens

of each pornt we have named will act earnestly

and promptly. We would suggest that meetings

be called in each of these localities, and proper

committees and delegates oppointed to act upon

all matters relative thereto. The finaal decision

of this question will be made at the Annual

Meeting of the Society, and every section of the

State should be fully represented then.

We cannot close this article without calling

upon every local Agricultural Society, every city,

town, and village, to choose special committees to

attend this Fair and take active part therein.

To Manufacturers.—The Manufacturers of

California are invited to examine the List of Pre-

miums offered by the California State Agricul-

tural Society the present year. It is important

for them to know that such prizes are offered,

and it must be of great utility to them and bene-

ficial to the whole State to exhibit their various

articles manufactured. It is hoped that every

manufacturer will take an interest and send speci-

mens to the coming State Fair. See the large

show bills and another part of this paper for full

Lists of Prizes.

Weekly Accounts of Fruits Exhibited
AT THE SOCIETY'S ROOMS.

September 8th, the following fruits were ex-

hibited at the Rooms of the State Agricultural

Society in Sacramento, viz:

PEACHES.

One champagne basket full, numbering about

100, from the Penological Gardens of A. P.

Smith, Esq., compn'sing ''Old Mtxon Cling,'' and
" Crawford's Late " (free stone). In order to as-

certain the average, two were taken from the

quantity promiscuously, and measured—No. 1,

the largest, in circumference by the transverse

diameter, 10 inches; No. 2, in circumference, by

the transverse diameter, 7 inches. Average weight

of the one hundred, 7 1-2 ounces. They met

ready sale in the market, and brought the hand-

some sura of $48. This indefatigable Pomo-
logical and Horticulturist deserves golden opin-
ions, from all sorts of men.

—From the Garden of Charles L. Ingoldsbe,

Esq., "Crescent Valley," near Coloma—One bas-

ket of Peaches, Clingstone, and measured as fol-

lows, viz: No. 1, the largest, in circumference by
the transverse diameter, 10 1-2 inches ; No. 2, 10

inches; No. 3, 10 inches; No. 4, 9 5-8 inches;

No. 5, 9 1-2 inches. Circumference of the Ion"

diameter was not taken, inasmuch as it corres-

ponded, almost, with the transverse measurement.

The fruit is of uniform size and remarkable

beauty, in shape, rather round, hut, artistically

painted, a beautiful red color towards tho sun

and on the opposite side the harmony is still

maintained, by the melting shade of theformer.

The flesh is light salmon color, and the juice is

rich and vinous. "Trees were set out in the

spring of 1853. The above are from their second
bearing." The producer deserves much credit

for this splendid contribution.

—Two seedling Clingstone Peaches, trees grown

from Chili pits, from the '• Excelsior " Gardens

and Nursery of Rev. O. C. Wheeler, Sacramento.

Measurement of the largest, in circumference by
the transverse dfameter 8 3-4 inches. They are

beautifully colored, red on the side next the sun,

and on tho opposite side, yellowish green ; flesh

very firm, rich, and sugary. These fine speci-

mens are creditable to the untiring industry of
the proprietor.

NECTARINE.
One "Scarlet Nectarine," from the Garden of

T. O. Selby, Esq..—freestone; measure, in circum-

ference, by the transverse diameter 5 1-2 inches;

fruit will improve by the next bearing season.

STRAWBERRIES.
Five baskets of Strawberries from the Garden

L. Sanford. Esq., viz: One basket containing
a, ... rif«i»«i »no nun are or medium size,

and uniform shape, but slightly elongated ; color

red. One basket of "Burr's New Seedling";

medium size and uniform color, more elongated

than the former, and lighter color. One basket

of " Large Early Searlet," medium size and uni-

form shape, color scarlet, and more elongated

than either of the former. One basket of " Rival

Hudson "; uniform shape and medium size, color

crimson, and conical shape. This is a handsome
array, of this delicious fruit, at this season of the
year, and speaks well for tbe grower.

One large Yellow Squash, from the garden of

J. Pillet. Esq., Sacramento—measure, in circum-

ference, by the transverse diameter 5 feet, and
weight 60 pounds.

The fine specimens which your committee re-

port for publication this week, cannot be other-

wise than gratifying to every California producer,

but, the display is too small, considering the

ability everywhere apparentto increase it. Send
good samples of your products, and they will be
reported. B. li. Brown,

Chm. Com. on Fruits.

Committee to Visit Farms, Gardens, Nur-
series. &c.—We take pleasure in seeing the

work go on, The present week several commit-

tees are at their labors, pressing on their work :

A committee erecting the pens for the stock, pre-

paring rooms for the accommodation of the com-

petitors at the Tournament and the ground for

their feats, a committee for the ILtll, and also

several in the field traversing the several coun-

ties. We knoiv the following gentlemen are out

on duty: C I. Hutchinson, Esq.. Rev. A. II.

Myers and Gen. Gaboon, upon Farms, etc. ; Robt,

Robinson, A. P. Smith, ami J. C. Davis, Ksqs^

for Stock, &C. ; and the Elilor of the Faii.mer

will meet the Agriculturists and citizens of San

Jose, and join other committees, thus carrying for-

ward tho work. The committees will visit Yolo

county, passing on through Sonoma, Napa and

Suisun to llenicia, thence through Pacheco down
to Alameda and Santa Clara. Wo hope the

farmers will be ready to take active part anil pre-

pare to unite and make ready for the Fair. It is

tho design to meet the united committees on
Saturday, at the city of San Jose.



THE CALIFORNIA FARMER.
Letter from M -irysville.

MursvuM, B»pt I0;h, 1855.

Corres. Sec. of the State Agricultural Society :

DkarNir: Your favor of (he 12lh of lest month,

with the accompanying books and seeds, was

duly received, for which, in behalf of uur Society,

accept many thanks. The seeds we shall endea-

vor to have distributed to such of the members of

our Society as will give them that careful attention

which the object of th» experiment demands.

An increasing interest is felt upon the subject

of Agriculture, and were it not for the alt-absoih-

ing topic of politics engrossing the minds ami

hearts of the community, we should lind the work

progressing with a rapidity equal to the high

hopes we have cherished.

The California Farmer is doing its mission

of good In making "p the minds of our farmers to

the subject of a scientific culture of (he land; and

the question is daily asked, what. shall we do to

make our crops yield us the reward of our labor.

Our next meeting, which is to be held at Yuba
City, the third Monday of ibis month, will be one

of great interest, and we feel sure will tell well

for our youthful Society. You may expect to see

us handsomely represented at the State Fair.

Some of our stock raisers intend to do us credit

by showing some of the finest stock in the conn-

try. Our flouring mills will, some of them, send

specimens of No. 1 California flour and corn meal.

Different branches of industry will be represented

by our citizens, and I trust will add something to

the attraction of the grand display.

I will endeavor (so far as lays in my power.)

to apprise you in season, of any articles which

may be presented for exhibition.

In behalf of the Society, I remain yours, &c,
H. M. Haskell,

Corres. Sec. of the Yuba and Sutter Ag. Society.

Agricultural Meeting.

We copy the following from the Marysville

Express, and rejoice that so lively an interest is

felt. We trust a large attendance will give addi-

tional strength to the work

:

An adjourned meeting of the Yuba and Sutter

Agricultural Society will be held at Brown's Ho-

tel, in Yuba City, on Monday evening next, the

17th inst. This being the last meeting previous

to the State Fair, it is important that a general

attendance should be had. Agriculturists anil

citizons generally would do well to bear in mind,

that at the last meeting three committees were

appointed, namely : on Agriculture, Horticulture

and Stock. The editor of this paper is chairman

of the Committee on Agriculture, Gen. Allen of

the Herald, on Horticulture, and Chas. II. Hedges,

on Stock. These committees are expected to re-

port at the meeting on Monday evening next, and

to enable them so to do, it will be necessary

for our citizens to communicate with them, tin

the part and in behall 61 the Committee on Agri-

culture, we would most respectfully request our

agricultural friends to fortify us with all the in-

formation in their power previous to tho meeting

so that wo shall bo enabled to furnish a report

that will be satisfactory to the Society.

The fact that it is contemplated to hold the

next Annual Fair in this city, should arouse our

citizens to every exertion in their power, in order

to be well represented. Our county ranks high

among the agricultural counties of the Stale, and

should take her appropriate position, which she

will not fiil to do, if the proper energy is used.

We shall hope to hear from our friends upon the

important subject under contemplation.

To our Correspondents, Readers and

Friends.—We are obliged to present in this

week's issue the full lists of premiums and other

calls for the coining Fair, which are of so much

importance, that we are compelled still to keep

back articles that have been unavoidably di fern id

before. We have on file, letters just received from

the Coast Range, by Dr. 0. F. Winslow. which

will be read with deep interest; MSS. from Mist

Fortune, from Alice, and from Eastern i

nondente, of much interest, and shall endeavor to

put them in print as fast as possible. We hate

The Quintay Ranch. Marysville.—While

on our tour through Yuba county, we visited this

fine Ranch, situated upon the banks of the Yuba.

The principal portion of it is annually overflowed

and a rich deposit of several inches is left upon

the land, thus enriching it and preparing it for

the most luxuriant crops. It will bo recollected

that recently superior Melons were exhibited at

the Society's rooms from this ranch; also Peaches

of extraordinary beauty, and other fine products,

While at this place, we noticed a very luxuriant

and beautiful hedge, around a portion of the gar-

den, of tho Pomegranate (I'ome Grenada), then

full of its rich scarlet flowers and green fruit

(July), and we were then convinced that this lus-

cious fruit shrub would be one of the finest hedge

plants in this country. We saw many fine and

curious vegetables, and plants and fruits, for

which the proprietors are celebrated, rarely cul-

tivating aught but new and rare varieties. The

'(Carne de perro," of which wc were speaking

(the Pomegranate) grows in South America so

abundantly that it is very difficult to destroy.

This induces us to recommend it as a hedge plant.

Its rich foliage. crimson flowers and luscious fruit

make it altogether beautiful. Capt. Piunix, under

whose eyes everything prospers s.o well, showed

us the new Japan Bean, which has since been

sent to the Society's Room's and is now on ex-

hibition— the pods often being two and a-half to

five feet long. The new Evergreen Corn, a most

valuable variety, and several new Melons and lus-

scious Peaches were all of high character. Upon
this rauch we saw large fields of the "Alfalfa,"

or Pertivian Clover (trifoliutn Peruvianum), and

there upon the lands surrounding, we saw fields

of green clover, looking and yielding well. We
were kindly entertained and spent a pleasant

time. From this place we anticipate much at the

Fair.

iStock for Exhibition at the Fair.—Wo
are most happy to announce that already the

State Society have received notice and entries of

a large number of the very finest animals of ever}'

class, that will be present to compete for the An-

nual Show on the 25th inst. Notices have reached

tho Secretary's Office, from .Sutter, Butte, Yuba,

and Upper Sacramento, from Yolo county and

Cache Creek, from Napa, Sonoma, Solano, Marin,

Alameda, San Jose and San Francisco counties,

and from many sections in each. The boasted

specimens of each county will come. We have

pit"™1*
rl tho famous " m««»» "

—

u " '••»*-*»

Hill," and several well known trotters. This week

wc have received a notice of the famed " General

Taylor," now entered as a competitor. This

splendid animal trotted over the Pioneer Coarse,

last year, in 2.40. for a purse which be easily won.

and tho owner then offered a challenge of a high

character, but found no match. We learn that

the same challenge is open still, and this will give

all who have last horses a chance to test their

speed and bottom. We are advised that the Gen-

eral Taylor stands unsurpassed for beauty and

IB-Hid ;
but Ibis question will undoubtedly '

lied at the Fair. Persons who have line slock for

sale, or exhibition only, will do well to heve'it

present.

Our Boston Correspondence.
LBTTKK NO. 3.

Boston, July 31, 1855.

Editors Farmer : The accounts from all parts

of the country in regard to the crops, are very

promising, and it is a cause for general rejoicing,

as it will have a most beneficial effect upon all

branches of business. Never for years has there

been such enormous prices paid for all kinds of

provisions, as the year past ; and now the tide

must turn, and everything will be low enough

this fall.

The potato crop in New York State will be

greater than every before. One large grower

says that potatoes will sell in the city at 25 cts.

a bushel, this fall. In Jefferson county, one far-

mer has 70 acres growing finely. He does not

expect they will be over 12 or 16 cents a bushel.

In Chicago and through the State of Illinois the

large fields of potatoes are noticeable, and promise

a great yield. Farmers can afford to feed their

pigs upon potatoes this year, they will be so low

and plenty.

Flour fell 37 cents last week at Baltimore, and

wheat 75 cents. New flour has come to market,

and the receipts of wheat are very heavy. At

Philadelphia wheat declined 70 cents a bushel,

causing almost a panic. Flour commands scarcely

$7 at Cincinnati, and new wheat brings but $1 20.

Until within a dozen years, large establish-

ments for the grinding of .wheat into floor, have

been a novelty in this section of country. When
the first establishment of the kind was started in

this city, much doubt was expressed as to the

probabilty of its success, without the water

power so common at the West. The doubt has

been satisfactory settled, and wheat ground here

now finds a market over the whole world. Other

mills have been started iu various parts of the

country, and with good success. Certain public

spirited citizens of Ncwburyport have been con-

templating the starting of a mill in that city. A
good location has been obtained near deep water,

with necessary buildings, and plenty of fresh

water, at small expense ; and there is no reason

why the project should not result in great benefit

to all. One half of the capital has already been

subscribed, and the remainder can soon be ob-

tained. Some of the first names are mentioned

as engaged in the enterprise.

Correspondence from Cincinnati states that

there is not a single failure among the grains or

T^orcrVa^if:

this again, as it is to be one of the most val

books ever published.

The "Watchman," just published by II. Long

&, Brother. New Y'ork, is having a very extensive

sale, and is warmly commended by critics gene-

rail)-.

Of the announcements for Autumn, the most

promising arc those of Rcdfiek] of New York, who
exhibits his usual tact in selecting both original

works and reprints. Among them are the fol-

lowing, to which I would briefly refer :
" Habits

and Men," by Doran, in one vol., 12mo; 'Table

Fruits," by thesame author; the "Queens of Eng-

land, of the house of Hanover," by the same.

These all havo the elements of popularity, and are

novel and suggestive.

The new volume of Maginn's Miscellanies will

include his famous Shakespeare Papers, with the

Homeric Ballads and other translations. Dr.

Mackenzie is also engaged upon a portly volume

to be called " The Poets and Poetry of Ireland,"

with beautiful engravings. It will contain mem-
oirs of the Irish poets, with specimens of their

works.

In a style uniform with his Romances of the

Revolution, Redfield will also bring out "Siinms'

Border Romances of the South," including Guy
River. Richard Hurdis, Border Beagles, Charlc-

mont, Beauchampe, and Confession, or the Blind

Heart. Two more romances of the revolutionary

series will also be brought out this autumn,

J. C. Derby, of New York, is about to issue

Fred. S. Cozzens' " Sparrowgrass Papers,"

which, under the title of " Living in the Coun-

try," have attracted so much attention, and been

copied throughout the Union by the press so gen-

erally. It will form one elegant 12mo. volume,

and will be a capital book. Also, " The Hidden

Path," a new novel, by the popular authoress of

"Alone." This is a work which will be hailed

with pleasure, and will be eagerly looked for

until its publication. "The Widow Bedott Pa-

pers," containing the experience of AuntMaguire,

edited by Alice Neal; with eight humorous il-

lustrations—a rare and spicy book. Those works

are soon to be published, with others, which trill

be spoken of in my next, and the reading-loving

portion of the community must be on the look-out.

Messrs. John P. Jewett & Co. announce a new
book in press, under the title of " Modern Mys-

teries." It is from the pen of President Mahan,

ofthcOberlin Institute, Ohio, a gentleman dis-

The Press.— We would express the pleasure

we feel in seeing the laudable interest the

is taking to make known through their columns

the coining Stale F-iir. We shall endeavor to

make record of every papal in the State that

evince a generous interest in ibis great enterprise.

We have noticed lately handsome editorials in the

n K.ra. Event .lilen.

and Alia. San Francisco— the Herald and I

Merysrille— the Cnion, 5

in our portfolio many sketches of farms, gardens, I bone,of this City, haven

nurseries, orchards, fines ill to appebxlan ial

soon. Our good friends at Napa, and the fine nur- 1 to make record of all. II Is that have

series ami gardens at San .lose that we glanced at
J

made or may make DC ne the kind-

last week. and shall again visit this week, will nil neaa to send us marked 'nil be much

be dull remembered and recorded. We would obliged. We desire to rn as perma-

call attention to the premiums and notices of .he "•»« records of Agriculture tor the future.

State lair as the one great thing now in view-. Osanahus as tares/
amt and$tt it. \\ c ask at-

gal of fruits and vego-ables. The meadows and

clover fields are rich with sweet grass and luxuri-

ant blossoms, and the potato patches are mines

of food. The corn overtops the fences, oats are

rend* for the harvester, and the thick shocks

standing in the wheat fields, show the fatness of

ihe land. The barns are groaning uuder the

weight. The farmers will be rich with the pro-

if their great harvest. Their pockets will

be full of the needful, while their produce goes to

the mills and to Ihe cities, thus adding hundreds

of millions to the wealth of the country. Surely

the good limes are coming at last-

In Charleston. S. C, the markets present the

-ire of a large foreign exporu-

wheat ; one single house having received i

of consignments to the at, labels.

The exports have been for the past mo-

northern ports, but now arrangements hare been

effected for -
,
s, when the supe-

rior quality of southern grain will make it a

favorite.

The managers Institute in

i irk have - il Palace, in

which iual Fair in

:

i* specimen the produe

>f nature. Steam pow-
to put in -|

and til"

ing at Napa City and the Tabic it would fie totcntion to the letter of our Boston correspondent,

to the article on the Apple Tree Borer and Son-

Wight, by Dr. Strenlsel, an experienced hand

;

Where shall the next State Fair be? and other
fiw ., hm)

matters. We shall endeavor to make our journal erNled bj.

j

an imp intent to forward to the Ss-t,|
fcgooj s bene-

by publishing all the Reports of the Fair, and ^j , „,

giving everything in full.

return thanks to Mr. J. B
,i . »fc pB» to store -rem. .. reod,

reet, for a liberal

papers cceived by ihe steamer

in all parts of the Slates

as we'

JJr . Bui is well worthy of a visit. feed the hi.

II be foond quit'

*# books now in press for the

to any erer offered to the

Brown ere receiving sobserip-

This great work is expected to stir the vatert to

a. foam, both here and in Europe, and is to be

published on Monday, August 6.

I send you the above announcements of Books,

for tho autumn of 1855, by the spirited publishers

of New York, as there are many who will be glad

to sec what is coming in the way of intellectual

treat, and to give them an opportunity to send for

what they desire in season. I shall give you in

niv next, further announcements, as this fall

promises to be a brilliant season for the publish-

ers, the splendid harvest having had a moat btno-

licial effect upon trade, and many valuable books

will make their appearance.

The ' Horticultural Society hatvo

secured the Boston Music Hall for the Deal an-

nual exhibition of fruits, flowers, floral iltora-

tions end vegetables, which will open on Tat

Ihe 18th of S-pt. It is a superb hall for th-

play of the rich products of field and garJ*n. and

the exhibition will undoubtedly be ens of the

l>est ever given by this pioncei *

My next letter will contain later news of tho-

rn I h e Sou th and W est, from our ow i

retpondent. t>t Qoucet.

Tha-ks—
press, through their prompt and ai

•

w ngera, for acts of courtesy too wusser-

partkulajixe, in the prompt delivery of I

packages and pa pent, over line.

by steamers from the East.

Tho polite messengers of the Pseiftc Express

inr have also laid us under obliptio— by

-imp! delivery of letters and papers, and

la not always reader the doe ecknon

menu, it not because they are for forgotten. Wo
hsrdly dispesan with the services of Ibeao

enterprising Er i rusts

fui TaiLXoSBiir.—While in Saps const/

xe visited lb* fine ranch of J. M.Hamilton J «<,..

ras-st. The work is to I-

.
qmrlo. tach volume •

»od at

1

• * volume a year

of snbacrtption is ooly I

I sibecriptieao can be reeriTed by

publishers, Boston. I shall allode to

• nunc tho stock of the >

Sheep span his feres ; we saw tho leek of shoot

seventy, and were sstonished at the r»; •

:

which they increase, baring M .

ihrv*. four or five lambs at a liw. Th -

•beep will oeeooM rsjoabin. Mr. Ban.

bo at the Fair witn some of tho stack.
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AGRICULTURAL AOT) HORTICULTURAL

FAIR;
Cattle Show and Industrial Exhibition,

OF THE

CALIFORNIA
&tatc ^Mjrirnltitral jaunty,

TO BE HOLDEN AT

Sacramento City, Sept. 25, 26, 27, and 28.

PREMIUMS OFFERED FOR 1855.

The following section from the Act of Incor-

poration, by the Legislature, is the basis for the

premiums announced below:
" Sec. 8. There is hereby appropriated from any money in

the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of Five
Thousand Collars annually, for the space of four years, to be
paid in September each year, to the Treasurer ot'euid Society,
on a requisition of the Treasurer of thin State, signed by the
President and Recording Secretary of said Society, which sum
shall be used only tor the purpose of paying premiums, and for
no othfir purpose whatsoever."

FARMS, VINEYARDS, ORCHARDS, ETC.

Competitors fur premiums in this department are requested

to give immediate notice of their intention, to the President or

Corresponding Secretary, that the committee may visit and
examine at the most favorable time. No such notice will be

expected to claim the attention of the committee unless received
betore the first day of August.

It is of especial importance to Grain Growers that they bear
the above it: minu.

Best improved Farm ,. $200
2d do do 100

Best Vineyard 75
2d do '. 50

Best Nureeiy 75
2d do 50

Best Kitchen Garden 50
2d do do 25

Beet Flower Garden i 40
24 dcr do 30

Best Nursery of Timber Trees 25
2d do do do 15

Best Nursery of Hedge Plants '.. 25
£d do do do 15

Beet Fence Hedge 25
2d do do 20

Best arranged and largest Green-house 30
2d do do do do 15

GRAIN.

Competitors for premiums on Field Cropn, must deliver
snmples of the etime to the committee, on or belore the 15th ol

September. The Fields shall be measured by the surveyor of
the county or by two competent persona where they are
located, or by one ot the members uf the society : and their cei -

titicate ol the amount of land .--hull be presented to the commit'
toe, and the crop shall be measured or weighed by quel] per
sons, who shall mak>- affidavit uf the amount ol the same, to be
presented to the committee. Id the estimate of Grain Cropi.
the committee will regard the number of acres, quantity and
quality.

Best ten acres or more of Wheat §mo
2d do do do . 50

Best do do Barley 50
2d do do do 25

Best do do Oats 50
2d do -do do 25

Best five do do Corn 50
do do do Buckwheat ._ 50

MISCELLANEOUS.
Best five acres or more ot Potatoes.. $50
Best balfncre or r

- of Sweet Potatoes 25
Be^t fife acres ot" Onion? 30
Bedt twenty-lire card of Seed Corn ]0

<Jd do do do do 5
Best specimens "ohd'en p ol CutUm

2d dv, do
1

do do To
Be.->t specimens and crop of Tobacco 00

2d d, do 6-, do jo
*

Best twenty-five pounds of Butter .gs
2d do do do 15

Best one hundred pounds of Cheese 35
2d do do do do 15

Beet fifty ponudfl of La.nl 20
Heat e.s hiljit of Soup jg
Best exhibit of Candles 20
Best speameiui of Lamp Oil 10

FLOUR l

Best 100 pounds of Wheat Flour §30
2d do do dtj

Be?t 1(1.) pounds of BucJCwbe&t Flour 1*5

2d do do do do HJ
Best: 100 pounds of Com Meal (j

PftClT.
Competitors for premiums on Fniit, Garden Vegetables, end

Flowers, must deliver to thd Committee - d or hclore
dayol 8e] twnber, the quantity required
the same are grown by the npplfcaul within Slat*, and
whatever therema$ beneculiui 1 cultivating ih< m

Best epecimdns and largest randy ol Apples §30
2d du do do do do 15

Bent find largest variety ol Pears 30
3d do do do 10

Beet and largest variety of peaches gfj

2d do do 00 do ig
Best specimena of Nectarines go

2a do do do 10
Best specimena of Apricots ig
Beat Bpecimens of Cherries jg
Best exhibit of California Grapes 20

2d do do do Jo
Best exhibit of Foreign Grades 30

2d do do "do 15
Best exhibit ol Plums 15
Best specimens of Almonds 15

2d do do do 10
Best Bpccimehs of Quince; 20

2d do do do 10
Best specimens of Oranges 15
Best Kpceimcns of Limes 10
Best specimens of Lemon*. 15
Best specimens of Fi»s 20
Best specimens of Cranberries 10
Best six Water-melons 10

2d do do 5
Be^t six Musk-melons 10

2d do do 5

FLOWERS.
Best Floral DesiLm $25
Best display of Poj Plants 25
Be^t collection of R isee 10
Bast collection of Dahlias 10
Best pair of vase bouquets 10

2d do do 5
Best six hand bouquets in

2d do oV 5
* Best collection ol' Native Flowers, pressed 10
Best Evergreen wreath titty ynrdi long 25
Best Floral wreath thirty yards long 25

2d do do do 15
* To be donated to the Society.

VEGETABLES.
Ba*t exhibit of Garden Vegetables $40
Befit exhiliii of Pumpkins and Squashes, not lew

tlnui «L\ 10

n .

d
°i..w

d*° do do do 5
Best exhibit ol Oniuna Ti

8J do do 5
hibit of Beets "*10

do do 5
1 exhibit ol CarrotB ........

'.'.

.10

Best exhibit of Salsify

2d do do
Beet exhibit of axecn, Sweet Corn .

Best exhibit of Turnips •

2d do do
Best exhibit of Tomatoes

2d do do (•
Best exhibit of Cabbage

2d do do

do
nibit of Parsnips ' "10

do ;; 6

10
10
s
10
5
10
5

: exhibit of Broccoli 10

Best exhibit of Egg Plants 10
2d do do do • 5

Best bushel of Potatoes 10

2d do do 5
Best bushel of Sweet Potatoes 10

2d do do do 5
Beat six heads of Cauliflower 10

Best nix heads Lettuce 5

Best specimens of Rhubarb 10

2d do do -do 5
Best exhibit of Celery 10

2d do do 5

Best exhibit of Peanuts." 10

MANUFACTURES, AND HOME INDUSTRY.
All competitors in this department must deposito with the

committee, satisfactory evidence, in writing, that thn uiticlen

exhibited were manufactured by the exhibitors within this State.

Best Steam Engine S~5
* Best performance of Fire Engine 50
Best Hook and Ladder Truck . > 25
Best Hose Cart 10

Best specimens of Boots and Shoes 10

Best set of Parlor Furniture CO
Best set of Chamber Furniture 40
Best specimen of Tailors' work 15
Beit specimen of Hats and Caps 10
Best specimen ol Millinery 10
Best specimen of Mantua making 10
Best specimen of Needlework 10
Best specimen of Printing to
Heat specimen OT Tin-work 10

Best specimen ol Maible-work 20
Best specimen of Silverware 15

Best specimen of Bltickemith-work 10

B'»t Cooking fltove 15

Best Parlor Stove la

Best exhibit of Pottery 25

2d do do 15

Best exhibit of Broome 5
* The Foreman ol any Company competing for tliis premium

should be a member ot the Society.

, WORKS OF ART.
Best specimens of Embroidery $25

2d do do do 15

Best specimens of Wax-work 10

2d do do do 5

Beet specimens of Sign and Ornamental Painting • 20
Best specimens of Od Paintings 25

* Best specimens of Water-color Paintings 20
- Best Bnecinuna of Wood-cut 50
* Best specimens of Drawing lor Farm-house 25

Best specimens of Drawing 10

Best specimens of Dentist ry 15

Best specimens ol Daguerreotypds 10

2d do do do do 5
* To be donated to Society.

NATIVE WINE.
Beet Wine from gianee grown in this Hi ate |S5

2d do do do do do 15
Best Wine from currants grown in till* State 10

2d do do do do do 1 5

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
AH manufnctui-fd jrticlesBnd Implements must be entered

and placed 1.111 exhibition before the 15th day of September,
and remain until the close 01" the Fair.

Beat Threshing Machine $50
2d do do 25

Best Reaping Machine -10

2d do do 20
Beet H0Wlng Machine 30

2-1 do "do .- 15
nil Plow 20

2,1 do do 10

Best Cast Plow 15

2d do do 10

Beet Grain Sower 15

2d do dt. 10

Best Funning Mill 15

•-.-.--:-.-.-.-.' ' -- -.-.-.. j (j

(.'utter 10
1 Hand Rakes 5

He t Groin Cradle 10
Besl ilav Pre>s lu

Bed .K "JIi.v F.A.- 5
IV-i Bee Hive JO

Beat, Ox Yofco 10
Besi assortment pi gaskets 15
Be 1 NTewof Willow Bavkets 10
Bi Chum 10
];..-; '.';:,..•.,!'-, -- ifi

Beat Two-i,#isp Wagon 20
Best Two-horn* 1 30
Bert One-horse VVagoo 15
Besl One-hone Carriage 20
Be*t Dray 10
Be-t set tit Team Harness 25
1: i-i -ft of Carriage Harness 25
Best Single Harness 15

Besl Dray Harness in
No j> fiinniii- "ill be awarded for manufactured article* not

pri duccd in California, yet the Society v. ill be happy to place
such articles, with the at ol the importers or exhibitors,
on exhibition,

CATTLE SHOW.
The Cattle Show will be held near Sacramento, and will

take place on the third and fourth days of the Agricultural Fair.

Competitors for premiums on animals must deliver a list ol

those Intended for exhibition to the committee, on or before

the first tiny of the Fair.

Stock must be on the ground before 10 a, m. of the Becond
dayol the Fair, when proper places will lie assigned them,
and on the days ol the Cattle Show must remain in [hi LI place
from 10 a. m. to 4 p. m.

Beet imported or American Stallion J 150
2d do do do do .5

Best imported or American Hare .50
2d do do do 95

Bert California bred .Slidlion SO
2d do do da 25

Best California bred Mare 25
2d do do do 15

Beat breeding Mare with her Colt 25
2d do do do 15

Best span of matched Draueht Horses 25
2d do do do "do 15

Best span of matched Carriage Horses 25
2d do do do do 15

Best Saddle Horse 20
2d do do 10

Best Cart Hor^e (to be shown In can) 20
2d do do do do 10

Beat Express Horse and wagon (shown Eogether). 30
2d do do do do do . 15

Bo-t Colt over one and under three years old 20
2d do do do do do 10

Bc;t span of Mules 20
2d do do Ill

Best Bull 100
2d do 50

Best Cow with her Calf 50
2d do do 25

Beat yearling Better 15
Best nix head young cattle, one pair under one, one

pair under two, and one pair under thn
old. ;.... 30

2d do do do do do '15
Best yoke Working Oxen 40

2d do do do 20
Beat Buck

2d do
Beat Bwe and Lamb

2d do do
Beat six Lambs under one year old.

2d do do do do .

Best Boar
2d do

15
in

10

, 20
10

Best breodbif.' Sow with her pigs UG
2d do do do 10

Best litter of Piga under five months old 10
2d do do do do 5

Best pair of fat. Swine 20
2d do do 10

Best three Fowls (cock and pair of hens) 10
Besl pair of Turkeys 10
Best pair of Geese 10
Best pair of Ducks 10

[J^"See Special Premiums in another column.]

Discretionary premiums will be awarded by
the Society on articles or anymals which they
shall deem highly meritorious, although they may
not be named in the list of premiums.

Each Committee is authorized to recommend
special premiums upon objects that properly be^

long to the class assigned to them.

The managers of the Society will be present

during the Pair to give directions to all who may
wish to enter animals or any articles for premium
or exhibition, and forage will be furnished gratis

for all animals entered for premiums.
The Society earnestly desire to be informed, at

the earliest possible moment, how far the different

Farmers in the State can co-operate in this un
dertaking, and what specimens they intend to

exhibits—so that suitable provision may be made
for their contributions.

All communications upon the subject, will be
promptly responded to. and all information cheer-

fully rendered.

The announcement of. the awards, together with
appropriate exercises, will take place on the last

day of the Fair.

Address the President or the Corresponds
Secretary, at Sacramento.

Rules and Regulations of the Fair.

I. AH members of the California State Agricul-

tural Society will be furnished with a badge of
membership, upon payment of the membership
fee of $10, and will be required to wear the same
during the Fair. This badge will admit the ladies

of his family and children under 15 years of age.

2 Members of the Society and their families

alone will be admitted on Tuesday, the day for

examination and awards by the judges. All com
petitors are expected to be present. The public

will be admitted on and after Wednesday, at 10

o'clock. Price of admission, .ftl 00. Children

and .Servants, fifty cents. Clergymen, Editors

and Pupils of Charitable Institutions admitted

free.

3. Agricultural Societies and Institutions from

other States, are invited to send Delegates. Such
Delegates will be presented with a complimentary
card.

4. All Exhibitors who intend to compete for

the Premiums of the Society, must become mem-
bers of the same, and have their articles on the

ground and entered at the Secretary's Office, in

Reception Hall, at or before 5 o'clock on Monday
evening, Sept. 24th. without fail, so that they may
be arranged in their respective departments, and

in readiness for examination by the Judges on
Tuesday, at 10, a. M.

5. The regulations of the Society must bo

strictly observed by exhibitors, otherwise the

Society will not be responsible for the omission
Ol any urueiu ur utmu«i «*4 «twiv<i uiiuer no
rules.

G. No article or animal entered for a premium,
can be removed or taken away without special

permission, before the close of the Exhibition.

No premium will be paid on articles or animals
removed in Violation of this rule.

7. All articles and animals entered for exhi-

bition, must have cards attached with the number
as entered at the Secretary's (Mice; and exhibit

ors iu all cases must obtain their cards previous

to placing their articles or animals on the Fair

grounds.

8. Those who wish to offer animals or articles

for sale during the Fair, must notify the Secretary

of such intention at the time of entry.

,9. The Executive Committee will use every

precaution in their power for the safe preservation

of all articles and slock on exhibition. Exhibit-

ors must give attention to their articles or ani-

mjils during the Fair, and at the close of the

Exhibition attend to their removal.

10. The Awarding Committees or Judges se-

lected for the next Fair, are earnestly requested

to report themselves to the Chairman of the Ex-
ecutive Committee at Society's Rooms, on Tues-

day morning, the 24th of September.

II. In no case can the Judges award special or

discretionary premiums; but will commend to the

Executive Committee any articles in their class

which they may deem worthy of special notice

and for wjjicb a premium has not been offered.

12. The Judges on animals, will have regard to

the symmetry, early maturing, thorough breed-

ing, and characteristics of the breeds which they

judge. They will make proper allowances for the

age. feeding and condition of the animals, especi-

:l||\ in the breeding classes, and will not give en-

couragement to over-fed animals.

13. No stock of inferior quality will be admitted

within the grounds; a committee will be appointed

to rule out all below a medium grade.

14. Animals to whom premiums have been

awarded, must he paraded around the track, that

visitors may see the prize animals.

15. No person will be allowed to interfere with

their Judges during their adjudications.

IG, The several Superintending Committees
will give particular direction to all articles- in

their departments, and see that all are arranged

in the best order possible to lessen and facilitate

the labors of the Judges in their examination.

17. The Superintendents will attend each setof

Judges in their respective departments and point

Out the different articles of animals to be exam-
ined; frill attach prize cards to the articles, or

Hags to the successful animals after the Judges'

reports have been made up and delivered to the

Chairman of the Executive Committee.

18. The Judges will withhold premiums on'

animals or articles in their opinion not worthy,
though there be no competition.

19. Animals having received premiums of the

Society at previous exhibitions will not be allowed

to compete for prizes again in the same class.

20. The Chief Marshall with efficient aids, will

be in attendance during the hours of exhibition to

keep proper order.

< 21. No exhibitor will be permitted to enter

more than one animal in each of the sub-classes.

22. Animals, when duly entered, are well pro-

vided for by the Society, without charge to owner,
and cannot be removed, except by permission of

the Executive Committee.
23. All machines, implements, or other pro-

ducts of mechanical art. must be exhibited by
their respective makers, or inventors, or improv-
ers, or their assignors, to, or for whom, only, pre-

miums for such articles will be awarded.

24. Every machine or implement offered for a
premium, must be so designed or described, as

will serve to identify it to future purchasers, and
also the selling price of the article must be stated

and marked on the labels, and in the published
reports of premium articles.

25. Efficiency, cheapness and durability will

be regarded as chief excellences in every machine
or implement.

2G. The Chief Marshal will call the Jugdes at

at 10 o'clock on Tuesday morning—assemble them
at the Secretary's rooms— furnish them with
blank books in which to register their awards,
and have the Judges conducted by the Assistant

Marshals, to their respective departments of the
Exhibition.

27. The Marshal and his Aids shall give par-
ticular attention to the proper arrangement of all

articles exhibited, in their respective departments;
point out the articles or animals to the Judges,
and otherwise facilitate the examination by the

Judges.

|)ortirultiinil $qrartmetti

[For the California Fanner.
|

Apple Tree Borer and Sun Blight
Alhambra Vallet, Martinez, Sept. 4, 1855.

Editors Farmer: Your request to Orchard-

ists and Gardeners in the last number of the

Farmer, respecting tho Apple Tree Borer and

Sun Blight, induces mo to.skotch my experienco

in the matter as based upon tny personal observa-

tion, which may tend to multiply facts suggestive

of a general remedy for avoiding the above named

pests.

I have observed tho " Sun blight near tho sur-

face of the ground " on apple, quince, and peach

trees, ahd it appeared to me to result from, either

deficient tillage, the soil being clody and baked,

or, if t.ho ground was loose, deficiency in moisture;

in each case not supplying sufficient nourishment
to tL- {.!-..*. J 1 -» lii II 2 |lu*.f trao-J, M -H" It.

I,

cut down below the blighted part, and they start-

ed a new thrifty growth.

The Borer infesting my trees is certainly in-

digenous to this country, and in its habits and

funn is somewhat different from the Apple Tree

Borer in the Southern States, being of a brighter

ycllowr color, with a larger head, and of a greater

length of body ; it operates here upon the quince,

peach, plum, and the apple, apparently making

choice of the applo tree, effecting a lodgment two

or three inches above ground on the south side

of a tree, on young trees selecting the point of

insertion of a bud or graft, on the old stem, to

begin the operation of girding tho tree and event-

ually taking up quarters in the pith.

In the months of July and August they do the

most damage. To check their depradations, will

require a careful examination of the growing

tree:., when by a disfiguration, a dark blotch on

the bark or a small quantity of wood dust, they

can be detected ; in such a case the decayed part

to be scraped off, until the intruder is laid open.

Very often there are several grubs on one tree.

If the bark was not completely girded, the stem

can be yet preserved by covering tho wound with

grafting wax, and drawing up the earth round

the stem.

The preventive remedy of heaping lime, ashes

or soil, round the stein to form a mound, is very

convenient and mostly effectual for large trees,

but young and also high standard trees will bo

more effectually secured, by wrapping up tho

stems, loosely, with any old clothes and even

paper will answer. This will not only exclude

the Borer, but. will also save the trees from Sun

Blight, not only close to tho ground, but also of

the whole stem. Caution is rcqniied to bind up

loosely to avoid any injury to tho growing stem.

Yours respectfully, Dr. P. Strentzel.

A New Fact in Grafting.

The better process generally for working cher-

ries and plums, is to bud or inoculate at the pro-

per season; but it often happens that it is desir-

able to work trees too old, or the season so dry

that the bark will not slip, and tho budding pro-

cess cannot be performed, in which case grafting

becomes important.

The grafting of tho cherry is quite an uncertain

operation, and never succeeds well except when,
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performed early In Ihe spring, and the scions,

which are difficult to keep, arc fresh and in good

order, the hark is so liable to discolor, and the

wood to shrivel, which is absolutely fatal to its

vitality. The same trouble applies to tho plum

in a less degree. Individuals, not nurserymen,

are apt to neglect cutting their scions in proper

time, nnd are only sensible of the oversight when

they observe the objects they wish to alter at the

opening of spring, when it is too late.

The new process to which I allude, is a means

whereby a scion of any kind may be cut from a

tree alter the buds are fully expanded, but not

opened, and grafted the same minute, and which

almost invariably succeeds, if properly executed.

In this process 1 prefer the terminal point of a

limb for the scion, or any part may be used by-

cutting the wood close to the upper bud, and dip-

ping it twice, with twoor three minutes' interval,

into a vial containing a small quantity of collod-

ion or artificial cuticle, which can be procured of

any apothecary. It instantly forms an air-tight

coating, both flexible and elastic, and protects it

from dying and losing its vitality.

There is no time of year, when the new buds

are sufficiently formed and the stock in a growing

state, but what grafting by this process may be

performed, in which case have butane bud on the

scion, and dip the whole wood, except the wedge,

in the collodion, to protect it from the drying sun

and heat of summer. It sometimes happens that

one has a single choice exotic, difficult to procure.

that it is important not to fail in grafting, and

this method almost infallibly insures success.

iunUaitjK
the: frigate biro.

BY OSCAR O. HTJGHAN.

Bird, olplumnge rich and rare,

I would soar with thee in air

;

Through the broad expanse of blue.

Purer visions I would view.

Far from scenes where mortals weep,

On thy pinions I would sweep
;

Gaily o'er the sparkling wave,

Where thy pinions thou dost lave.

Lend, O lend me, then, thy wing,

Lonely wanderer, airy king I

Let me now my flight begin,

I would flee the earth's loud din.

Man has made this world, once fair.

The birthplace of unceasing care

;

Hearts "gainst hearts, till life ia o'er,

Wage a dark, relentless war
;

And when death has kindly freed

A heart that lived alono to bleed,

Buried 'neath tho sod 'twill lie,

Perished e'en from memory.

Far from earth's conflicting thrall,

I would live, if live at all;

fiive, O give mo, then, thy wing,

Lonely wanderer, airy king.

Storms miiy raffle thy soft breast.

But they soon arc bushed to rest;

Leaving nothing in their trnib,

That can give ihy bOBOU pain.

Soon are ye upon the crest

Of heaving waves, with plumage drest;

Knowing not that ye have been

Dazzled by the Ug'htnltuJ'B Btaeen.

But when storms distract the mind,

Pud the ravage left behind

;

Tearful eyes and wasted oheofc

Utter mOi e than tongue oaa rpeaJt

I with Ehee could brave the power

Of angry tompoett lt>r n» hour;

But the constant weight of care

This poor been eon never been

Boston and its Environs.

Tub following brief but memorable am. truth-

ful sketch of a few o( the " sunny spots" around

tho Queen City of New England, will cause a

quicker pulsation at the heart of many a Cali-

fornian. We know no New Entrlamler can read

them and n6t be oarried back to scenes and asso-

ciations "dear to memory ;

M
associations linked

with the loved ones of their early home. Mount

Auburn ! what holy ground— the dead are there.

No, it is only (he dust of then, that sleep ; then

spirits have gone back to their -river, and we feel

as we now commune with the spirit of lh

once laid there, OS the tear comes unbidden at the

flash of memory— we know these pure spirits

have ascended, and that " we shall meet again."

The Atheneum ! that temple of literature, wherelhe

living hold converse with at intelle

who have passed away, and w ho have left * i

of their history to act on coming ages, when the

marble that would keep ahvc their 'Story" shall

have crumbled to ashes, »nd from these ashes

shall spring again, I'lurux-hke, the record and
deeds »* good men thai shall make them immor-
tal. Tho viciniU t, lane,

and b\ -ro.ui, evi i

J

rig* ^p in memory at the mention of thy name
and i

again .

have ever known or am. Oh ! Ui

the Boston Journal

:

Bos i —It is alwa-
teresiing to the

\
know l

the it

visit among them
extracts from a a to a
Richmond new

vrho recently

i

Afottfaf Auburn and Forest //.^.-We went I

to Mount Auburn, the city of the dead, We
d i ovc through the cemetery, ascended the tower

erected upon an elevated point in the inclosure,

and enjoyed a splendid panoramic view of tho

surrounding country. There are some elegant

specimens of monumental sculpture in Mount
Auburn, and it has many natural beauties, but it

is net comparable to Greenwood.

"Forest Hills Cemetery "—what a sweet name
-tis in a.rural retreat. It is far superior in point

of location, to Mount Auburn. It has been

opened but a few years ; nnd yet it already begins

to vie with the most attractive cemeteries of this

country. There ate deep and quiet dells, and

woody hill tops, with a variety of sweet and fra-

grant flowers scattered in endless profusion along

the winding ways, called by pretty names. The
specimens of monumental sculpture are in exqui-

site taste, and many of the epitaphs, simple, brief

and touching, speak to the heart.

The Atheneum.—Some of the finest specimens

of statuary in America are now in the Boston

Atheneum. Many of the paintings are by the

best artists, and no one should visit Boston with-

out devoting a good part of a day to the Athe-

neum. The statue of Judge Story, by his son,

is one of the finest specimens of the art we have

ever seen. Beethoven is almost inimitable.

The vicinity of Boston.—We drove through

Jamaica Plains and Brookline. And here we
are at a loss utterly to give the reader any ade-

quate conception of the beauty and elegance that

displayed themselves on every hand. Architec-

ture and landscape gardening are combined into

pictures of beauty and loveliness that cheat one

into the belief that he is in an Elysian field. The
most beautiful graded carriage ways, covered with

pulverized oyster shells, that, in contrast with

the green sward, and embowering foliage of the

trees and shrubbery, look like wreaths of snow
lying along upon the hill sides, and drawn out

through the sequestered vales. We had glimpses

of unruffled lakes sleeping in the basins beneath

us, and vista views of the domes and spires of the

far-off city. Elegant cottages, at short intervals,

with contiguous grounds, separated by neatly

trimmed hedges, were constantly bursting upon

our gaze, or coyly peeping out from the smother-

ing foliage and flowers.

Canal of New Granada.

It is a self-evident proposition that commerce
between countries, as between parts of countries,

must be greater or less, according to the diversity

of production. When two nations like England

and New England produce nearly the same ar-

ticles at about tho same skill and cost, that trade

or interchange of commodities between them can

not be great. Each has of its own enough of that

which the other produces. On the other hand,

the interchange between an exclusively manufac-

turing and an exclusively agricultural country

must be very great, because each wants exactly

that which the other produces, During the long

peace that has prevailed since the vara of Napol-

eon, the countries of Western Europe and North

America have assimilated through the process of

manufacturing arts. England has become a larger

customer for product- gnu • gre*tei seller of goods.

Sh6 lias BOUght markets for these sales, however,

out of Europe— in the East, iii South At

and in the distant isles of the ocean, where raw

materials and tropical products reward her man-
ufacturing industry. In the same period the

United Slates bare developed their manufacturing

powers, annually requiring less foreign manufac-

tures and yearly consuming more of their own
raw products. The I'm

COtton now than England did in L835, The evi-

dent tendency of national greatne-s have

riMiuiuiDil all the vast tropical wealth of Central

and South America, for interchange wikli

cm industry. The f trade ts bri

ih < fenadas within the Union. '1 he pressure of

population and their interests annexed Texas and
New Mexico, involving the occupation of Califor-

nia, winch produced tho Panama Railres

of which is to xico and pli

enterprise. The United S arly in their

\ , are brought to ihe same point in relation

to the wealth n reached in

the prectitude of hei c rninv rt al p r« i

ternrise. More than 2-S'' years since the resources

miniated bi -

and among the monumei
"Canal of Carlhagcna." The « ork 92 miles

long, was built at an immense cost, and in a man-
tnlial that time has failed to affect lL

The river Madalena.ris: i provioceof

i a population ot

i very tropical pro-

corn, tobac."

ton I

:

an bark, cocoa, dw
ods, cabinet woods, in every i a

ii others, tre proju

ant, in a country eminently healthy. The Mad-
- through the prolific toil

ilimv where the canal,

- - feet deep, reeersaa and 1

1

e that this mag-
aiftceat old canal ia the key to a tropical region

of east extent and resources, precisely such a
*

' BjSan Hi Use ex i.t;i u f i

' muierce PBSMinBj

sources and making it tributary to the wants and
wealth of the North.— U. &'. Economist. IfnYm' $c$urtiiu

Commercial Morality.
The failure of the grout banking house of

Strahan, Paul & Bates, of London, is a remark-
able event, in English commercial history ; not for

the renson merely that they are bankers, or that

the sum for which they havo failed is large, but

that the facts present a deliberate misappropria-

tion of trust funds, and a systematic violation of

the principles of commercial honesty totally at

variance with the high reputation for probity and
honor which have be*n the supposed character-

istics of old English merchants.

Tho house in question has been in existence

sjnee the days of the Commonwealth. During
nearly two centuries it has, as a bank of deposit,

making advances on title deeds, plate, &c, enjoyed

the confidence of the most exalted class in Brit-

ish society. As the wealth of England has in-

creased and the revenues of its nobility and landed

gentry have grown in amount, the business of

this firm has increased. Of late years, under the

title of Halford & Co., navy agents, it has opened
some three thousand accounts with naval officers

and connections. The members of the firm have

been presiding officers in Life Insurance and other

companies, and have been guardians and trustees

for numerous families and minors. In short, they

have been among the most trusted and honored

of that class of "merchant princes" who have

claimed to be the leaders of the world's commerce.
Succeeding members have sustained that position

for the house during two centuries, until now,
William Strahan, Sir John Dean Paul, Bart., and
Robert Makin Bates, have been arrested for felony

in the misuse of the funds entrusted to them for

minors, nobles, officers, widows and gentry. The
frauds of these men have beggared thousands.

Almost simultaneously with this disaster, has

been the discovery of misconduct in another firm,

which has occupied the leading position in its

line, viz. : Overend, Gurney & Co., who, by con-

cealment, become parties to extensive frauds.

Joseph" Ourney, perhaps, stood higher in the

London financial world as a model of probity,

than any other individual. Thus, two of tho

most eminent houses—exponents of British com-

mercial character—have become examples of ut-

ter want of principle and morality, where pecuni-

ary interest is concerned. The failure of Strahan,

Paul & Hates is due entirely to a gambling greedi-

ness of gain, which induced them to depart from

the regular line of profitable business; hazarding

the funds entrusted to them in speculative enter-

prises for their own profit, but at the risk of their

clients. Like desperate gamblers they staked

largely, and lost shamefully. The result, although

it cannot palliate the short-comings of many
American houses, at least deprives England of the

right to make reproaches, and her writers of the

power to moralize upon tho " low state of com-
mercial honor in America."

Tho great revulsion of 1848, when English

firms [ailed by the hundred, and all bills on Eng-
land for tli<- lirst limo came to be regarded with
distrust, was a rude shock loeonhdence in British

integrity. Since that time the struggle seems to

have rapidly lowered the scale of morality, and
men. to sustain themselves, became guilty bf acts

which before they would haVe Boomed; and the

id to the consideration in how
far

1

the migration of men and capital, together

with the signs of a sinking scale in commercial
morality, may indicate the decay of Britain.— U.

• mitt.

Nioht Attack by tub Fleet on Sebasto-
pol.— Itcar-Admiral Sir turned with

el on the 15th. to Kazatch. On the evening
tif the 10th the night a'' steamers on

t^p* To our Lady Correspondents.—\v.

happy at nil times to receive communlcari a, upon uvory sub-

ject touching "homo blessings sod oomfort*/1 the subject* ol

Education, Domfsdfl Cuokery, nud Housewifery in all its de-

partments
;
Ecsays upun the influence of tho Mulher. Wife,

Daughter and Sister. These all will be mOBt acceptable, and

their publication tend to a more enlightened education upon
fiuoh subjects. Writers can indulge their own feelings either

ip Poetry or Prose. It is our desire mid Intention to occupy
two or more columns to the " Ladles Department,'1 weekly,
and we trust there are many very able writers that only need
to In their light sains to be known and honored In this land.
As our journal is intended as a "Family Paper," we trust this

subject may be esteemed worthy those to whom it U addressed.

The following lines were obtained from the late

Mr. R. A. Davenport, compiler of a Dictionary of

Biography, and author of several other English
works. They are in Byron's own handwriting,

were sent with the seal and post-mark of the let-

ter which inclosed them, and, were never before

published. The lines throw some light on the

apparent indill'erence which Byron was in the

habit of exhibiting on the occasion of separation

by death, or other causes, from those he loved
;

and especially on the occasion of his parting with
Madame Guiccioli, at the period of his embarka-
tion for Greece

:

" I heard thy fate without a tear,

Thy loss without a sigh
;

And yet thou wert surpassing den r,

Too loved of al], to die.

1 know not what hath seared mine eye :

The tears refuse to start

;

But every drop its lids deny,

Falls desry on my heart.

Yes—deep and heavy, one by one,

They sink, and turn to care

;

Ab caverned waters wear the stono

Yet dropping, harden there

:

They can not petrify more fust,

Than feelings sunk remain,

Which coldly lixed, regard tho Past,

But never melt again I

"

fir lb

who a-

shoal that ex

rery rn

A "Paper Dickey" has usually been thought
an appurtenance of that peculiar dandvism known
as shabby gentility, but the Old Colony Memorial
tells us that the ai tide is about to become the

height of comfort and fashion. Tho editor has

recently examined a lot of collars that pleased him
greatly, and which he describes thus: "This in-

ventioB was made by one Hall, who has obtained

a patent for the same, and whose manufactory re

at No. 408 Broadway, New York. The Dickey

is made of paper, and a thousand an hour are

turned off by machinery. They bear a stamp on

which the patent and owner's name are observ-

able, and arc cut, creased and dented after the

fashion of our common linen collars. A slit runs

the entire length on cither side, by which break-

jage or bending is prevented. They arc highly

polished, and no amount of perspiration can dis-,

turh their equilibrium. They will be found pe-

culiarly advantageous in the warm days of sum-
mer, and in the heated »bnll room or tin

They bear such a striking resemblance to the

linen collars we are in the habit of wearing, that

we could not credit the statement mad. about

them, until, by permission, we toro one. I lev

are strong, durable, nnd ll ipeat inven-

tion of I

price being three and a half can " .'

Valuable Recipes.

A New Preserve —A correspondent ten

the following

making a new kind of preserve, which. I ma
is quite a di

promises to insure me a plentiful supply of
j

I my family during the -.

st a price below ti< 1

jim. a:

re it a little i

waa surprised at finding how much the pr

was improve-- that

it might be raista'-

r v sma

it ia, I bnii..

r>r five i

thought that wbat was
ought to be kno<

—Take a perfectly rip* and

to navigate it by steam for 60
The company ia chartered' by the -

rk and Henn
i $2flOQ «v It ia by sach means al r.e

e laws of trade an aaade to ar-

twentv minutes, thus occopyinr. the attention of „;,k:_ .„,
. within any ones roacn

ih« K.sstans. and keeping their batt

.:.ube, with two launches

Koyal Albert, also went in boldlr to sbout |

Pii>b-Apfl« J

roto the town and shipping. It was a dead i

leccs
;
or

and black n:_ the bread-

sylen, the blaze of firs' the illumined sky frort *Y*'
rockets, and banting of sheila on the parat

Quarantine
i the cross "I.*^*"

—e^. P "

Hoaaisni made it a trran. i
-

Time Tablx.—We recoaaanaael oar madei s toj^w^n ^j ifcf »— nppln j iin For a
copy this time table upon a card for U n« clarify aa oeaea of t

[rooms and >riting'tablrs.as it will prov* valnabsa tm1|i

.

ofttimes as a reference, showmg the time of day at a pj.te to root, yoa fiani

[different places when. 12 o'clock (noon) at

BucKBEaar Wui-The

be aa excellent recipe for to.

saperior win* iron. Mackberve

rieaaad hnriat thaaa; u>eirr< ?.

quart of boaluag watar. Let the

'-v-f-ur hoara, sgltiiag eers-

I«

strain off the liijaar mto a ca-

addng two amaiisaf aaaar; eark

it stand ull the fellwwtac Oe
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tels in Napa.—Since the discovery of the

N:lj.;i Sulphur Springs the traveling through this

magnificent valley has largely increased, and it is

important that comfort, convenience and liberal

accommodations should be had in so very impor-

tant a thoroughfare. There are but two hotels,

the Napa Hotel, by Gilmore & Taylor j and the

American, by Mr. Chapman.

The American is only intended for the steady

boarders among the citizens of Napa, and although

it can sometimes accommodate outside guests, it

is only intended to be, as it in, an excellent home

Hotel for the citizen boarders of Napa.

The Napa Hotel is under the charge of Gilmore

& Taylor, who have kept it about three years

;

they are the proprietors, and their house is the

general resort of all travelers. Connected with

this Hotel is a large stable, with stages and car-

riages for the conveniences of visiters to Napa
and to the Springs.

Messrs. S. & T. are well and widely known,

and do all in their power to give their visitors

every attention and comfort; the increased travel

keeps their house continually full, and will soon

demand enlargement, additions and correspond-

ing comforts and [usuries, which we have no

doubt these gentlemen will see it is for their inte-

rest to prepare for their visitors.

With the present disposition of families and

parties to travel, it is of the highest moment that

our public Hotels should be of the first order

—

and in no place that we know of at the present

time more important than Napa City.
j

Furniture—"A Bed of Down."—Ye lovers of

ease and comfort read the advertisement of Messrs.

Howes & Co., of San Francisco, and no longer

make an excuse that the reason you have so long

led the life of a bachelor, was that it cost so much
to furnish a house, you could not afford it.

Messrs. Howes are now selling furniture at

prices, in some instances, less than you could bny

in New York or Boston. Among the famous

luxuries they offer is the matress of Pulo, or

Down, far superior to hair or feathers; we have

learned from many sources that there is a pecu-

liar property in this article (which is the bark of

a tree) that is a guard against any venomoHS in-

sect; that the natives, where it is found, feel se-

cure from all danger, if they have a bog of Pulo

under their head for a pillow. Those venomous

tarantula and centipede avoid it, and we presume

all other insects will. If upon trial it shall keep

off fleas, then friend Howes &, Co. have made their

fortunes. However tlrfs is. thoir matresses and

furniture are of the very best, and their prices

the lowest.

From the East.—The steamer Golden Age
arrived at San Francisco on Wednesday last.

Dates are to August 4. being two weeks later, but
the news is of little real interest. No event of

importance had taken place beforeSevastopol, but

preparations continue to be made to Kamicsch
and Balaklava for the secret expedition, the object

of which remained undivulged. There was a re-

port current in Paris that the bombardment of

the Malakoff and Redan had been resumfd, pre-

paratory to another assault. It is stated that the

siege of Sevastopol is to be raised.

The oflicial report on the French loan states

the amount raised to be 3.GOO.000,000 francs, six

times the amount asked for ! The number of the

subscribers is UIO.OOO.

A conespondent of the New Yocjc Tribune.

writing from Paris, August 2, says that the Dil-

lon affair is at last detinitely disposed of. Instead

of tiring a salute when the flag is hoisted, the

6rst French man-of-war which puts into the port

of .San Francisco is to be received with a salute.

Hon. Abbott Lawrence, of Boston, died on the

18th of August.

Three thousand boxes of fruit, principally

grapes, were brought up on Tuesday last, to San
Francisco, by the steamer Republic, from the

Southern Coast.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

£?T California State Agricultural Society's Rooms.—
The Rooms of the State Agricultural Society are located on

Fourth etreet, between J and K, where nil who (ire inter-

ested in Agriculture and kindred Sciences are invited to coll.

Several hundred specimen.) in all departments ore on exhi-

bition constantly, ond it is the object of the Society to make

these rooms o place of resort for our citizens. The rooms are

open daily, (Sundays excepted,) and are free to nil. They are

under the chnrce of the Editor of the California FAnairca,

who will be pleased to render any information or Rssiatimce to

further any interest connected with Fgliculture.

By order of the Executive Cnmmittw.
3-26 C. T. HUTCHINSON, President,

Igg?* Peruvian Febrifuge.—The formula for this prepara-

tion is the result of practical observation and experience lor a

umber ofyears, in the treatment and cure of Fever and Ajme,

and such has been the uniform success in its use, that no ca~e

is known where this valuable remedy toiled to cure when timely

administered. A single trial will afford relief, and a few doses

convince the patient that he baa found the real " El Dorado " of

a permanent cure for Fever and Ajuc and the vnrious otiier

gradea oi Fevers.

Agent?—HENRY JOHNSON Si. CO.,

v4-9 lm 146 Washington street, Sun Francisco.

15^* Ex-Alderman Perkins sends us the following,

inlarorof WISTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY-
Boston, Fob 3, 1851.

Dr. 8. W. Fowle : Denr Sir—For several days I hud been

suffering fron* the effects of n severe cold, accompanied by a

very sore throat and eiclt headache, which completely inca-

pneitatod me for business. I had taken but a small portion of

a sinule bottie of this Balsam, when I experienced immediate

relief. My cough was broken up at once, and my lungs entirely

relieved from the pressure which had become so painful. I

attribute this entirely to the good effects of your Wild Cherry,

as I took no other medicine whatever. I cordially recommend

it to all my friends. Respectfully yours,

v4-U SAML. S. PERKINS.
%" Be sure It U» ei-med I. BUTTS on the wrapper.

Asents for San Francisco, B. B. THAYER St, CO., and
LITTLE &, CO.
Sold by all Druggists. v4 8

MARRIED.
On the 2d Sept., at Quincy, Plumas county, by Rev. H. E.

Foster, Mr. P. O. Hundley and Miss Kate Russell.

On the 11th Sept., by Rev. J. A. Benton, Sara. P. Blinn and
Mi as Helen B. Goodwin, both of San Francisco,

On the 6th Sept., in Keystone Township, Yuba county, Sbela
Buckner and Miss Liza June Hedge.
On the 8th Sept, in Martinez, by Rev. Mr. Caldwell, E. F.

Morton and Miss Surah E. Morse, both of San FrancUco.
On the 6th Sept., in Placerville, J>bn Hume and MUe Mar-

garet Tackaberry, both of Placerville.

DIED.

On the 2d Sept., in Shasta, Mrs. Mary, wife ot A. Skillmnn,

Esq., one of the proprietors of the Shasta Courier, aged 20
years, lorraerly from Wisconsin.
On the 3d Sept-, in Shoeto, of dysentery, Ella, the youngest

daughter of R. T. and Frances B. BpIBgue, aged 2 years.

On the 4th Sept., in Weavcrville, of inflammation of the
Btomach, John Carnes, uged 32 years.

PIONEER NURSERY. Alameda.

AH. MYERS, at the Pioneer Nursery, Alameda, has on
• hand, for the market this pea-ion, at reduced prices, every

description of Budded and Grafted Fr.tit Trees, Vines, etc.,

EMD RACING
A pplcH—50 best varieties, from one to three years old.

Pi-ut'h—20 be^t varieties, from one to two year-, old,

Pear— 10 beet varieties from one to two years old.

C'lien-y— 10 hottt vnrietio*, from one to two years old.

Also—Almond, Nectarine, Plum, Apricot, Fig Trees, Grape
Vines, Currant, Gooseberry and Raspberry liu-he-. Four beat
varieties of Strawberry Plants.

Also—Green-house rlunts and Ornamental Shrubbery.
Terms, Catth Order* prompt! 1/ attended to.

A. H. MYERS, PrdprietOr.

l^tr~ Alainr-da ie Eii;bt miles from Sun Fruncieeo, und Four
Hues South of O.ikland.

September 9, 1855. v4U

' Merchants' Hotel,

Fire Proof Brick Building,

No. 60 K street, between Second and Third, Sacramento.

J. PEASLEY PaopaiKToa.
jF; THIS House U the most central location in the city,

Pjj jj
and but a short distance Iron) the Steamboat Landing.

General Opposition Sta-re Oilice.

Stages leave this Houec ovecy morning for all parts of the
Mines.

f^p The bet accommodation can be extended to Families,

nt the Mi".-t reasonable prices.

Board $7 00 -p week.
B-tard and Lodging, from fl to $14 "

Meula * 50c. |
Lodging 50c.

v4-ll-2t

To Poultry RalU'in.

A SURE remedy for the Direuse of Fowls, peculiar to Call-

forum, put up in hull pound packages, sufficient to cure
from forty to fifty fowls.

Full description of the disease and directions for cure ac-

companying each puckuge. Price $1.

AGENTS.
Wahqkn & Son, California Fanner Office, Fourth street,

between J und K .Sacramento
;

Clabk &. Lunoley, Dnnjgisb?, Long Wharf, San Francisco;

Chapman & Co., Druggists, Vallejo:

Agencies w 111 Bbortly be established throughout the State.

W. W. CHAPMAN, Inventor and Proprietor,
v4-ll tf V.illejo.

TO ADVERTISERS.
In order that our patrons may have some idea

of the extent of our circulation in this country

and abroad, and the benefit which may be derived

from advertising in our paper, we publish the fol-

lowing list as comprising most of the principal

places in which our journal circulates, showing

how useful it is to those who wish their busi-

ness widely known :

Ban Francisco, Sacramento, Stockton, Mnrysville, Grass

Valley, Rough and Ready, Nevada, Downieville, Yrcka, °hnnta,

Columbia, Jackson, Sonora, Colusa, Sonoma; Sun Jiinn, Mon-

terey county ; Santa Clara, Santa Rosa, Sunta Cruz, Sun Jose,

Mission San Jose, Napa, Nicholtiua, Benicin, Petaluma, Placer-

rifle, lvjnro Valley, Oakland, Alameda, Union city, Alvarado,

Auburn, Bodega; BtdweDa, Butta county ; Hamilton, lone Val-

ley; Knight's Landing, Yolo county; LOS Angeles, Monterey,

Martinez, Uuiontown, Humboldt Bny ; PortTowii*end, Oregon;

Salem, O. T ; Oregon City, o. T.
; Portland, O. T.i Washing-

ivery Pout Office and Express Office in this

State, irlyeverj State and State Society in the Union.

1
in it i* nctit to many oi the principal cities in

Eii,, id, he! und, France and Belgium.

Atklii's St-lf-RnUliie; Renper and Mower.
1-1 f\(\ OF those important labor-saving machines* have-

#XvJV/ been uned in the Atlantic Srate.- this harvest, mid

with .-eurcely any trouble or raUhupn. Especially in very heavy
Grain Vftm it.- labor-navim- advantage* um.-t cleuily hIihwii. 3110

were used In 1854, 40 in 18*3, and 1 (the firet) in 1852. »

The price of the machines lor the next harvest in California

or Oregon, with all the nece-eary extras, delivered in Balti-

more, u* $300 cash. Send ordere to

i. 8. WRIGHT.
Prairie Farmer Warehouse, Chicapo, Aug. 14, 1855. v4-lltf

New Invention !

Now, Count Your Chickens It

THE undersigned begs leave to offer to the public a new and
improved machine lor hatching the egga ot dome-- tic lowK

After a aeries ot" costly experiments the proprietor boa euc>

ceeded in perlectingn plan by which at a very [riding COBl from
foiis tn five hundred eggt can he converted daily into vomit;

Chickens, Duck-1

, Goslings or Turkeys. Alter the first brood,

i. .., nineteen or twenty daya, this Is the certain re-ult; and it

requires but little attention—once every twenty-four UOUI
the coet ot fuel and preparation being only some %'2 50 to $1
every twenty day.-.

This invention will be In full operation at the State Fair ot

the city ot Sacramento, in September next, when all informa-

tion will be presented. They will Soon bo offered for sale. In

tin: meantime inioi inution eun be obtained at the officii of the
Cai.ikuhma Fabmeb ; or letters cun be addressed to me at Sun
FranoiBCO. JOHN J. FULTON,

v3 -'fi Third street. South Bench, near South Park.

'I'd tlic Credit oi-s of Enoch Kpp>i, rii-ctnacd.

NOTICE is hereby given to nil personBihavingclaims agajnet

the late Enoch Eppn, deceased, to exhibit the 1 une, with
the necessary vouchers, to mc at my residence on the " Bonis
Ranch," in Nnpu Valley, in the county ot Napa, within ten

months from this date, or he forever barred.

WM. L. WEBSTER, Administrator.

Napa County, August Ut, 1855. v4-9U

BUSINESS CARDS.
Important to the Dairymen of California.

HORACE GUSHEE,
No. 51 Washington Mnrket, San Franrinno,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

FRESH BUTTER, CHEESE AND EGGS,
HAVING been enzaaed in the sale of the products of the dairy

for the past two and a-hulf years in San Francisco, would
take thin opportunity to return hie thanks to those who
have favored him with their burunesia, and respect-

fully solicits 11 continuance of the fame. Con-
slgnments trom any part of the State by
any of tho various packet* or .-team.

boats, directed to me, will meet
with prompt attention, and

proceed-* of pale forward-
ed as directed.

Liberal advances made, if lequired.

Dairymen, whenever in the city, are invited to call and see
the various kind* of Butter and Cheese which are received
daily from the ranches. ' v4-10

ROUND FOR THE STATES!
Merchant", Miners and others, bound home, are advised to visit

OAK HALL, Boston, Mass.,
where they can replenish their Wardrobes with complete

outfits from onuof the largest and be-t easortel stocks
of Clothing, Furnishing foods, &c, &c. &
the Uuited States. Also, every variety of

Hoy's Clothing.
Kp* One Price, Ca-h System, giving all nn eounl chance.

G. W. SIMMONS.
Oak Hall, Nnrth street, Bnstnn, Mas*. v3-lfi.

J. HOWELL & CO.,
46Mi J wtrret, between S-rimd and Third, Sarramevto,

t».

TAKE thia opportunity oflntbrnilng their friends and
^tbe public, that tliev have just received a new and
^choice select on of Wntchen and Jewelry.

Among which will be (bund Watches of every description,

from the best makers— F.iiL'li'h and French.
Also—Diamond Rings, Chaine, Ear-Rings, Pins, Bracelets,

Quartz. Jewelry, &c, &.C.

fy Particular attention paid to DIAMOND SEaBON'G.
Wutches carelully repaired and Warranted, vo-20

WUEELEK & JJKOUKS,
EXCELSIOK NUBSEBY,

lOlh tlrcct, bifiwecn i-' and a,
SHCramento City.

Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Vines and Shrubbery
0/ all kind... v4-6

C. L. NORTH,
MACHINE SEWING,

145 Sansome atrert, brtirren Washington and Jackson.
SAN FRANCISCO.

Flour, Grain and all other de-ci iption- of Bngo, constantly on
hand and made to orrt.-r. Mattie— ec, Oettfngft, Tc&tfl, and all
kinds of plain sewing, done with Qe&tneBfl and dispatcli.

E. B. MAST1CK,
Attorney and Counsellor,

QfnVv, rurmr of Montjfomrrtj and Commercial utrccl*,

(over Drcxel, Suthcr i Church's Baukiui: lini-cj

v3-19 San Francisco.

RIVETT & CO.
HAVK OFKNF.D A BRANCH OF TKEIB

WELL KNOWN HOUSE,

Upholhiery Gouds,
Oil Cloche.

Ill J STREET, *

where they intend to keep a large and varied assortment of

Paper Hangings,
Matiinu',

Mute and Rugs, Dumosks,
Sdado*, Comiees,

Curtain Bands, Tassels,

Fringes, Cimps,
Lace aud Muslin Curtains, Sec, Sec.

At their Old Store, 28 K street,
may be had all the above articles, tocether with one of the

largest assortments to be found in the Stat,., 0/
Window Glass,

White Lead,
Oils,

Turpentime,
' Varnishes,

Dry and Ground Paints,

and all other Painter's BUpnllesj

Also, Si^n Painting, at, tormerly; Gilt MnildinRs and Mirror
Plates ; Picture and Mirror Prames made and reSlt
Work in all the above brunches executed with our usual

promptness, v3-23

VALUABLE AGBICULTTTBAL BOOKS,
PUBLISHED BV

JOHN P. JEUETT & CO.. Boston,
And for BBle by all the B Kiltellers.

Dadd's Modern Horse Doctor,

By flEo. II. Dadd.
ToB Celebrated Veterinary Surgeon.

Schenck's Kitchen Gardener's 1'ext Books.

A complete guide for the cultivation of the Kitchen Garden.

Cole on the Diseases of Animals,

By T. W. C« lk,

Editor of the Sew England Farmer.

Cole'B American Fruit Book.

The be^t bonk out lorllie Fruit Grower.

Breck's Book of Flowers.
A complete Guide for the Florist.

Leuchard on the Hot House.
Tiieir Heating, Construction and Ventilation.

STEAMERS.
California Steam Navigation Company.

r^TT^ AUGUST, 1855. ZgSkzZl
Departure fum Vallejo otrrrt wharfat 4 o'clock, P. M.

For Sacramento.
VIA BENICIA.

Steamer NEW WORLD, Capt. Samnel Seymour, Master.
TiHwdave, Thursdays and Saturdays.

Steamer ANTELOPE, Capt. E, A. t'ooje, Master.
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

For Maryflville.
VIA BENICIA.

Daily, at 4 o'clock P. M.
By the Sncrnmento Stenmen>i connecting with the Ci'inpany'a

LIGHT DRAUGHT 8TBASEHS ut Sacramento.

Ep3 Through Tickets iduued.

For Stockton.
VIA MARTINEZ.

Daily, at 4 >» clock /'. -If.

Steamer CORNELIA, E. Coucklin, Master.

Tue-daye, Thursdays and Saturdays.
Steamer URILDA, Chuk, Maker.

Mondays] Wedneadirys and Fridays.

For Colu3i, Red Bluffs and Intermediate Landings.
Daily, at 4 o'clock P. M.

B7 the Sacramento Steamer*, connecting with the Company's
LHiHT DRAUGHT STEAMERS, Which leave Sacramento—

Tucrdaye, Thursdays and Satuidaye, at 12 o'clock, M.

Kjb** F«%ut ny the above bouts must be paid for on delivery.
For particulars apply Rt the office of the Company, Jacknon

street, between Battery and Front, to

SAM. J. HENSLEY, President.
Office of the California Steam Navigation Co., \

> v4 8San Francteco, July 12th, 1855.

California Steam Navigation Company.
r_j.^Tr**^N The splendid low pressure steamers New

Ji'iTft 'w^SL World and Antklcjpe will leave lor San
FrancUco, at two o'clock, p. w- irom the foot of K street.

The steamer New Wobld, S. Seymour, mn^ter.
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday.

The steamer Antelope, E. A. Poole, master.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

TheKteamer Helen Hensley, E. C. M. Chadwick, master
every Sunday at o'clock, P. M.

For Marysville and lutermcdiute Landings, daily, at 7 o'clock,
A. m., from hark Orb.
The steamer Bells, W. H. Gilmnn, master.

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.
Gem, W. H. Taylor, master.

Sunday, Wednesday and Friday.

ksT" For freight orpaseage by any ot the above bonts apply
on hoard, or at the oliice of the Califi rnin Steam Navigation
Companyi on board brig Glube.

v4 8 A. REDINGTON.

Opposition to Monopoly.
Broiling ltont fur Sru-rnmcuto.

ijy-^ j „ on ami after Friday, Auenst nth, the new
Pj *!i-

'^•T-jand elegant low picture steamer
rfiiiinfiwfl Surprise,
will leave Sacramento Tuesday, Tnui>day nnd Saturday, at 2
o'clock P. m. Ueiurniiiu, will leave San Francisco (Broadway
whar!,) Uonday, Wednesday and Friday, at 4 o'clock p. m.

Fabk:
Cabin S"» |

Deck $3 \ Freight. 93
Fur Freight or Passage apply on board. v4-9

Contra < osln Vvrry Notice.
Until Further tfotiaa.
ON and alter WEDNESDAY, Nov. 29, the

Contra Coeta Ferry will run as follows :

SAN nUHCISCtf, OAKLAND. 8AN ANTONIO.
At 91^ A. M. At 8 A. M. At 7*S A. M.

12^ P. M. 111., a. M. 1 1 A. M.
4' 2 P- M. 3 P. H. 2M| P. M.

CHARLES MINTUItN, Agent,
v316-3m Cunningham's Wharf.

£01- Bnampunte •....! iil»>-jw 111-.

_ ^«-Tr^^w THE Citizen's Bteam Navigation Company's

fl£rjrtVifm ^""'^ QUEEN CITY, GOO. R Barclay, Mas
ler, will commence her regular trips for the above places, bnv
bis San Francisco every Tuesday, Thurnday and Saturday
afternoons, at 4 o'clock.

For freight or passage, npply on board. ' v4-l

Freight Knlmid.
r -ylP^s FROM und after the 1st of June, the California

-ptf^ J •'
i V^ Sr 1 Navigation Company will carry freiglltB

to Stockton and SacrHinento ut %'-i jH-r'to.t. unril turther

notice. v3-24 SAML J. HENSLEY, Preridcut.

GOLDEN GATE CLOTHING WAREHOUSE.

fgT CLOSED OH SUNDAY, ^g

Late
(l. \\. FLINT.

'Branch of Keyes & Co."

GEO. B. FLINT, having taken the entire interest of the

Sacramento Bvimc'i of K yr & Co., will now dUpoee ol

the present Btock at gently rsdueed ^icm, jireparutory to

opeoutg an entirely New Stock of Fashionable.

Fall and Winter Clothing!
THE ST. CK I I-

Snnuui'r Clot ltlng
is fresh, and will be closed OUt at COST. Citizens nnd stran-

gers are invited to call and examine for themselves,

Notice is ulso hereby given, that, in compliance with tho

moral sentiment ol the community, and our own eonvictinnw of

duty, our place of boBineaa yrill bocloeed on Sunday, leeling

Confident that a generous public Will appreciate, our motives

and sustuiu us In our position. G. W. FLINT,
El Dorado Pm/ding, corner of J and Second atrectn, Sacra-

mento. v4-8

CALIFORNIA FARMER,
And Journal of Useful Sciences,

Published every Fridai/ Morning, at (he Office on Fourth] ttrcrt,

Sacrnmenta Cltj

,

THIS Journal will contain Valuable Agricultural Statistics,

from all part* of the Stntae, together with Origipal Scien-

tific and Literaiy article*. The, aim oj the proprietors will be

to make it an acceptable FAMILY PAPER, containing inter-

eating matter relative to Houoehujd Literature, from several

able lady correspondents.
To those who desire to make known the rtnl condition «f

California, bo an to Induce kindred friends to come and sottle

in our Stute, the FARMER will be fuund to bo very valuable

paper fur mulling to the Statee.F WARREN & SON.
P. S.—Advertisers will please look to our notice in another

column. v4 9

Cnlllbrnln Stage Company*
Office at til OrUans Hotel, Sacramanto.

n ••''iC J< Vi STAtJES leave regularly for the followingj^WaB Places : Nevada, Ophir, Auburn, Yankee
. .

JimV, GeorgetowDi Placerville, Honnon
Island, Coloma, Drytown, Jackson, Mokeluinue Hill, Stuokton,
Sonora, Maryeville and abssta, nndall'parts of the Nonhern
andSoutnera Mines, everv morning, a- follows ;

Nei Ban tmd Intel mediate places, at 54$ o'clock A! M.
Qsorgetown " " 6 " "

All other places 6^ " "

Accommodation lino for Mormon 1-land, l'«j o'clock P.M.
All uassengcra will bo called for at their residences, and the

utmost attention and care paid to them and their baggage,
S agej arrive in time oven day tor the San Francisco boats

JAS. IIAWORTH, President C. 8. Co.
J. P. Deiqhan, Secretary. \iMtf

ENORMOUS SACRIFICE IN FURNITURE
1Y FOUTV WAYS!
HAVING now in Store $150^000 worth

f PURNlTURB,*togetherwith a purcho e
f §00,000 worth of stock ol parties here
t less thuii horn* tot t, we DOW ortertoour

11 1. mi- nnd customers

OUR ENTIRE STOCK
At such Low Prices as to Defy all Competition.

We mean precisely what we advertise, that jve can and will

sell cheaper than any vtlt* r ttOTC .'" ''"- ' itjf at StOt .

Our stack conalats of

ROSEWOOD, MAHOGANY AN^ WALNUT SETS, FOR
PARLORS AMI BEDROOMS,

ALSO,
PAINTED SETS. WITH KITCHEN AND DINING-ROOM

FURNITURE, IN GREAT VARIETY
THIRTY THOUSAND CHAIRS

J

IIcfltllH^r nnd llcd.itvnda of every I>i-Ncrlptloii>

To particularize and describe our stock would require one

half of a newspaper, but having

A 11 Enormous Stock,
and at the earne lime paying ntorogc on much of it, we nro

]> t t , r m i n cd to Sell it

and reduce our expenses, and we solicit the public to give us a

call in every Instance hefoio purohfl bag alsawhere,

HOV7E8 A ro..
180 Mid 1* •; Mont^oiiK iy stml.

Directly opposite the Mctronolitnii Theatre, Sim Frai
Apo 77 Iv atrett.v4-10 , Sif rami (<>.

OH : 1 > '. 1 CnmplKonctH
BRANCH oi the Pai Iflc nil and Campnsnc Works in Sacra-

llienlo,

Tin.- u pectfull] infoi oi lii- friends nod enstorn-
er^ that he i 11 ' tablished n depot al 61 K slroii, Saenutu oto
lor the tule 1 lit, Camphcno, &c., and Invite* die niteMion ol

dealers to Id etuck, which cun Istc ol Polar, Bpenn, Lard
phaut, Neot' F01 1, Tanuers*. Black FI li, and Muchiuorj Oil,
Campheue, Turpentine anil Alcohol, which be warrant* puro

The focHlties which hU extensive works iflbrd,srU) 1

him to keep on hand a large "lock, and aupph dealers si Sen
Kiaiieircopiicea. [v4-l] WILLIAM BAILEY.
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ALBANY AGRICULTURAL WORKS,
ON HAMILTON, LIBERTY AND UNION STREETS;

WAREHOUSE AND SEED STORE,
No. 52 State Street, Albany, N. Y.

The Proprietor* of the above-named establishment being the eule owners mid lnanufiicturers of

EMERY'S PATENT HORSE POWER. &o.,

iy ALL ARRANGEMENTS WITH OTHER PAKTIES FOR THEIR MANUFACTURE HAVING EXPIRED ^J
have formed a new Copartnership, under the firm name of

EMERY BROTHERS,
And will continue the manufacture and sale of AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS and MAQHINERY, as heretofore, at the nld
itanih nl EMERY tt CO, By this arrangement Che United efforts, and intereat ot the Brother?, totfg known to the public, are
secured, and do *x*rtion« will be t-jjiir.'.i to meet the wishes of those dealing in and using the class of implements, they manu-
facture—their leading branch being the manufacture of the justly celebrated

Emery's Patent Changeable Geered Railroad Horse Powers,
with the machines to he profiled by it, as Thrashing Machine*, Saw Mills, and Machinery generally.
Than rowan having been aubtnitted repeatedly to the most severe teste and triuU to determine their relative merit and utility

wuh those fi every known mununncturer. nave without exception been awarded the highest prizes for superiority— among
whtr-h were the followlnir-
N. Y. STATE AGRIC'L SOCIETY. 1851, 18S3, 1853, Wfil, 1850
OHIO STATE BOARD OK AHRICUL.. 1854. 1853, 1858, 1851
MICHIGAN .STATE AGKICUL'L SOCIETY. 1853, 1852, 1851
INDIANA STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY, 1853
ILLINOIS STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY, 1853
PENNSYLVANIASTATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY, 1S5J

MARYLAND STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY, 1853
MISSOURI STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY, 1853
AMERICAN INSTITUTE, 1852, 185L
NEW YORK CRYSTAL PALACE, .... 1853
CANADA PROVINCIAL SOCIETY, - - - 1852, 18H
CONNECTICUT STATE AGRICULTURAL FAIR, 1854

WARRANTY, ECONOMY, CAPACITY, &c.
THE TWO-HORSE POWER and THRESHER le capable, with three or four men, of threshing from 175 to 224 bushels,

of wheat or rye, ami the ONE-HORSE POWER from 75 to 125 bushels of wheat or rye ; or both kinds of Powers, &c, are
capable of threshing double that amount of onK, barley or buckwheat, per day, of ordinary fair yield. If the crops be extraor-
dinarily heavy or light, greater or leas result* will follow.

These Powers, Threshers, dec., are warranted to be of the best materials and workmanship, and to operate as represented
by this Circulars, to the satisfaction of the purchasers, together with a full right of using them in any territory of the United
States, subject to be returned within three months, and home transportation and full purchase money refunded if not iouud
acceptable to purchasers.

The public may rest assured the reputation heretofore earned for our manufactures, shall be lully sustained, by using none
but the beat material and workmanship ; and by a strict attention* to business, they hope to merit and enjoy a continuance of the
patronage heretofore so liberally bestowed, which we respectfully solicit.

N, B.—All articles bear the name of "EMERY " in raised letters upon the cost iron parts, and however much others may
resemble them, none are genuine without this mark.

Full descriptive illustrated price Catalogues sent gratis on application.
They have recently renewed and replaced moat of their operating Machinery and Tools, and are better than ever prepared

to supply promptly, their Implements and Machinery of superior quality and workmanship.
They have opened the spacious Rooms on Slate street, the moat eligible in the city, for the display and sale of their Machin-

ery, Implements and Seeds, which are all new and uf the most approved aud complete kinds extant, instead oY an accumulated
etuck ol miscellaneous Goods and Seeds of an old concern.

The attention of a discerning public is solicited to our present stock of goods, before selecting and purchasing the coming
season.

PRICE
Emery's Patent Changeable Horse Power Threbher,

Separator, Bands, &c, tor two horses $160
Do. for one horse 128
Do. Two-Horse Power, with Thresher and Cleaner

combined 245
Do. Patent Two-Horse Power 1 ltT

Do. One-Horse do 85
Du. Thresher and Separator, 14 bv 26 inch cylinder 40

Albany, N. Y., March 16. 1855.

FOR 1855.
Seta of Bandfl for Machine. ,. $5
Portable Circular Saw Mill.-*, with 24 inch circular

aaw, for wood cutting, &c 37
Extra Table and saw lor alitdng Board*, and Fenc-

ing Stuff, aud general shop use
Cro Ql Saw, in i mi-ements improved to attach to

power for cutting logs

Churn attachment, (tot one or more chains) 12

(v4-10(im) KM Kit Y BROTHERS.

AGRICULTURAL, &c.
Important to IU tilers nml Knrmers.

THE undersigned havinn discovered a remedy for the injury

to wheat nnsing from Smut, "rid n plan ol renovating the

same, has secured by d " Patent Right" his title to the i-ame.

From the experiments made by experienced millers, the moat
satisfactory results have been achieved. From well attested

trials and repeated proofs ol the capabilities of its power to

clou, the smut from tho wheat* it has been ascertained that the
most perfect purification fakes place In the wheat, while si the
same time a large saving of tune, labor end • ••>-t accrues to Che
miller, and the Hour ia as pure and white as from the fines)
wheat
Farmers who have crops of wheat, now unharvested, may

yet save them, for they can easily be assured that their grain
con be restored and tho value saved to them,

Ljdehcee, with all particulars for the useof this Patent Richt,
can bo obtained m tho warehouse of the'subsorfber, on Clay
street, between Drum and East, Ban Francisco.

v4-2 CHARLES CAMPBELL.
A4rrl1-1.lim-.il Wnit'liouM,

193 Fnntl stnrt, Aire York.

THE subscriber utters for Bale an Assortment of Agricultural
Implements of tho latest and most apprtn ed kind-, among

which are the celebrated Premium Flows, which'were av
the htgueei premium ol the American Institute io 1846, 1848,

1849, 1850, 1851, 1859 and t85a Also, Eagle, Gen n

Peoria, a nil all other plows in ranei al use,

Pitt's, Hall's and Smith's Horse Powers and TnT
Burralre, McCormlck's, Hussey's, Seymour ft Uorga
KetchunVs Mowingand Reaping Machines, Yn
ening; Straw Cutter*—the best article In use Corn Sbesmra,
Fanning Kills, Picks and Pick Handle*, Ac, aVe,

v4-5 JOHN MOORE, L93 From •

All—Tight Preserve Jur».
[mvkh's tatknt, 1-

An fiitirt nnrarti.r -<-, ,\t.

THIS Jar Is the only one anion- the many i

approved ol by theC munltteeof the Am
Mew York. For furthei

I
i apply to WARREN A

SON, lALH-'oa.su Fasmkb OFFICE, « BO draw-
d sauipli :

...
Made and sold exclusively by the N -rth America!

Percl a Company , Broadway, New Turk, H-SSm,

U
Agrlealtarii] nml limtli uitumi tnesslcments.

l'i« id mid Garden Seed*.
PWARDs ,,t one hundred a <. and all

mplementa in use on the P urn si

FteldSeeos ol all kinds

R L. A
v4-3 3m. 189 and 191 W w York.

Court*, Uui;niw. t'nuks liny PrtaaMt, »Vc.CORNU OX. Horse, Mule and Hand I

do do Wagons.
Truck- of all -lie* lor anjnhM
Hay, Hemp, Tobacco and Wool Press :

-
press

bales" from 1W) to 400 p
power. R. L. ALLEN,

\4 .1 M,i lf*".i oii.t li»l VA

lt< nit in Kt nasUe a-esulitsu > .

THE Fourth year of this

.-.•raw ol

.a l«dv. as s*a

- arrment are entirely under the

ipsl
7\rm' variably Hi *«V*ar«,)

Wat'huig, per dozen ... 1SB
•.t-f *,

French, Spanish and Draw int. r*r month 9 3 OfJ

Nunc, with use o* Plan- 1

For further particulars addr***

tMI MART ATKl^

HORTICULTURAL, &c.
Fruit anil Ornamental Trcv*.

THE BUbscriben desire to call the attention of planters in

California to weir Immense stock of Frail and 1

1

Trees, amnios and Plants, Their Nursei lea have been I

years established, and now cover more than 300 acres of land.

The following, among othei articles, are cultii send on a most
extensive Male and can be supplied to dealers ox amateurs at
the i"" > 1 marlrrt prioas ,-

Standard ma Dwarf Apples, of various tlze*
;

do do do Pears, do do
do do do
do do do Plums, do do

Apricots, Peache Cttmnta, (Joo*cberrie», Straw*
berries and other fruits usually grown.

Stocks and Seeds ol all kinds lor Nurserynun will bciup-
plied 10 large or -to ill quanriUc
vious io the 1 -t nl September.

Oniami'itinl Deciduous T <-•
. ornamental Evrrprrfn Trees,

Flowei in Plane*, A-r.

,>,d tkiltyui nat,m.r,»o
that purchasers havea n 1 issjelvlisg tlwir

articles in good order.
The following oatal igvas will be senl pwlst prepaid, to all

who apply ami
;

I
,

do do Trees, sac
No. 3. do .Io l>.

So. 4. A Wholesale or T >-»kjr».

Address, ELI .v.

v3-J." M 11 W V

Flersars r«. : i lows i> :

:

GOLDEN GATE M R^ERY,

Office 170 \\ m FranchKM.
PERSONt n*n» orcofiser-

e Urcvst sCuck
, caul

I

: • tu»l Rn«-- of at) tbf

M ; PapvlfloTM,

Dahliar. B«lbons R • :-, Orna-
raessaal nhielaw 11 ; and a gssspral

Onicr-« fi»

execulol by

1 tl h" carrfolly

Waasnngttsa street, or

ln.li.Tin* Intpiitvdl -i»»ut M»chl»rs.T*«nuuy
unssj (train, rrnderimc H unnecesMrr to 1 a-r aay odsar

machiMTT tur that pu^-.-r m the nstlL Tbcy arv [- rtar-W* and

halt test in beicht ; and will clean tj.,- wtarwt bbbd

<* rain, > M casjsa, ••^i» sssd other
All of the esasl

o lVcitxi m a « the -tout and

1 the same Boor with the flu«r cfc*,»t» or ibsish 1

I f-ncloacd. bill <
'ah**Tuss

impwasaaisM ssad slaalsMsl to sneet the wants of this cc-aatrr :

Ea,trm Nacbuas> tumni- b«m h ai to Ire hsasVqsast* so tl

^t riTonnx>fTi>laM 't> fr>

- .q FrsuatSsc* ; H S. H .

- tart nodre. SHOP 00 L imar-% h»Hm
H K INGHAM

IKessaovsvl.

^od Tm.M-r'. O

u at the lowest market t
-

1 \M RA1LF.T,
Office. No. 79 Front atreet
atanaaacsurr, Taj lor

San Frsasnseo, May 9th, 185^

.•tl)-- can bs- resarrssi r.» in qaant*
-rrlncltsaw -

Smut at 11 1 lila si . aa4 ibMii 1 it to be
need no other * '

make* no sKn sa nac
raafuirwa awe powar, sssd slon

aaiT ther I batre ever seam ar usa*d aatorn.

-HARP, Acsau I II iss

r4-» 3aa Paa* .trees, Sac Pi

H.B lafhsssa'slsanrestd
«*{*rtor to sssy «saW I

; >in r-i-f
11

' "1 - iwi BiSiw

MISCELLANEOUS.
TREADWELL & CO.,

CORNER OF CALIFORNIA AND BATTERY STRRET6.
SAN FRANCISCO.

IMPORTERS, JOBBERS AND RETAILERS OF
Hardware and Mining Tools; also, Agricultural Implements,

Field and Garden Seeds of all description?, from the cele-

brated House of Messis. Rubles, Nourse, Mason U Co.,

Boston,
Field and Garden Seeds of all varieties

;

Ploughs, Harrows, Cultivator*, Seed Sowers, of all kinds ;

Threshers, Reapers, Mowers, Fan Mills, Straw Cutters, Corn
Shelters, Vegetable Cutters, Cora and Flour Mills, Sausage

Cutters and Stutters, Horse Powers, Smut Mills,

Wheat Drills, Churns, Ox Yokes, Bow-, Horse
Rake*—together with all the email tools and
implements appertaining to cultivation.

N. B.—Branch House at Marysville. All. orders promptly
attended to. v3-5

WAINWRIGUT, RANDALL & CO.,
Real Estate and Stock Auctioneers,

No. 100 Merchant street, Sun Francism, California.

WE respectfully inform our friends and the public gener-

ally, that we have connected with our Other bu«.ine^

that of House, Brokerage and General Directory,
and have made exron-ive arrangements for conducting them
satisfactorily to all who may favor u* with their patronage.
As these new branches possess pome novel feature*, and not

having been heretofore introduced in this city, we deem it pro-

per to make manifest their advantages, not only to our own
citizens, but to all who may visit our city.

House Brokerage.
This department is an agency for leasing and letting Dwelling

Houses, Stores, Shops, Rooms and Buildings of every deacrip
tion, and will receive the attention which ila importance do
inniid-. From the advantages derived from (he "Directory
Department," aud having made aiTangimtrnts for receiving

information immediately when premises are vacated, we shall

possejBB superior hcilities for providing, at the shortest notice,

Houses, Etooms and Places of Businesa of all kind-, in any part

ol the city where required. All persona' who may hare vacant
prendsea will rind tin- danlrabte madram ol obtainbiB tenants
for the eame, and their business i respectfully solicited.

Gsnwinl iMaeataaaryN

This department will include n raWTJfirV. (already prepared,)

of aB persons, (except Cblneae,) wroiln the timlts ol the city,

by reference to which we will be enabled to cive tlie name mat
residence of all Merchant-, Mechanics Artiste, Pniloaalonal

Men, Lriiiiuer-, and those out ol business, which will be con-
tiiiunlly Corrected, a- they chance then

I
will ro

celve additions Fratn time W time. »» new comer- arajve.

We consider hSe information whjch our ingbtar wfll sfTord

to be of i- irttnce, aa well Bo ourowo loiiDnai

to stranger*, from the foct of chaunrea ocaarrins|sjo freanently

among us, and it having been demonstrated that
]
u]

dlreecoriea arenrarly aaless m a montb or two after belna i«-

iiitnnnauon in nur powewion, rnables

OS to pP n 1 Ibe entire city, wb
hall Keep " posted up," to keep pace with the mcmmipntsufin*
Inhabitant*.
Tin- d"|initment will t»e under the snperranVa ot an ac^nt

who baa had a large experience in thU branch, hori> H
where.
To jri

1-* an tdw« of the rvt-ni of our RogUtry, we may men-
ol tune i contain. Ibe name' and ad*

dif*M of f-irttfhrtr tM-wtnH j- r'.mr, with the pli.ee ol thnr
r- ., which haj- required acreral

ot lahor to compile.
We tarlta Ihe attention of tb" public t9 OttT e*tabli*hnf)enf.

v3-18 WAINWRI ,HT. RANDALL &. CO.

SANDS' SARSAPARILLA.
IN QUART BOTTLES.

For Parirylnu: tlir Ulood, nnfl for ihr t are of
•a/i'i>». .*«aia#rs Vlerr; t>*rprp*w. Mil-

'p. Lit. I'impif, Hit",

tmJ 1

piatata. La** of Apprtit-. titmrrai IhbiU*,

4«-i -V-., Ar.1- preparation all the reMoratire properties of the root

are roocvotrared In their otmca* »trenglh and emcacy ; hut

ila Root form* an hnpottant part of

a, it U, sa the saane time, eaeapoonded whh other rege

r, »t-) -t i* tn tl* pecntiar eosn

bnaiiotB and adsntmc ma*a*er o* it* ppr^-axatv o. that tt*

remarksb-Ie snerrwa in •*«* depends. It art.

the at?*, the fir,*u>>.'» snd the

ia three pror eases, which are ordiMrlly the re-

ault of the three different kind* of medicine, ar* carried on at

the same time, throvgh thai InslnsnantaVry of uWj •*/ remedial

agratt which gentry stimaiaata* wtihV at diainteet* and erpea>

from the aromach and bum alt all that Is Irritating, and at tbe

sense time re-tore, their rigor and lone. Maay

aboo* ansstac* at aa bawraag tacassane ofaWvasaaril

tbetr rssssjIiassMre ends, bcuag often |wepied fraan nrtaa*a*

and inert roots, aad «t*

properties, and paiamts ia

«*e -t< -aid take aw ether, I

d.-ace,fnsm u,e ar-t a-t 01 ears* at ha* laTiwed — Hrfcag wfc-

ue-ae», wlaf *e th-aoasab> and r**ii*wesi base bees pat-aiBvaL

aad waw are *ull bearing daily laaUsniiaj to k* wovtia.

Aatosusaunt: Car*.
pATraaaow. H T , Jaly 90, 1B5L

Me*v. A B A D ^AJtoa : G -anl-aaaa.—feUraag wsn-av-asd

tiar aaeat bna-ioal aHir 1 iroa* an*«l yaaar 9a^asawilU, St

ciren me paaaaaira' to saaal J *m \*t* luaaaa iaaj 1 tali -
iarwl m rataard

u» my mm. In (he sssnusg of 1M6 ae took srerr* enla\ aad

after eaabt wtoea* af aerera asnYerua*-. nasdaisaae M-ttiral ro aa>

knr sssd mot. wl*» *oba awcaVssl an t*« nlssi 1 Tsj* ullsaja

waa laaced by aa- paywaaa. aad dw-Laaugad ansa* psta*****

;

after daat ao i— ujd H-m. **•;• fctrased am tsa? teg ssad aaaa

at on* rime. Wr bad ire diaVnot phy»icssas, teat ataae re-

iirrej tssmsch; aad me teat swer foaad. bam sa sjaaacantad

aad tea* tiast be «» unaote to tea** has bed, earfarnag aae naa*t

a iai »—* nana. D ... u>t ma* came that aaae aad iiinai ao
aaaschsafaiBi 1 mat ymoe *mar pace* caane oat, al wtoehaehas
maw aairs nasn tweaty-iv* pea err*d sa a b-jmte, sart mi irana

a 1 bah to oa*- aad—mil a*che* m teaarna. We aasf aaeea up
aB hopes of bis raeo-aery, hat: as tsas tmar w* w«re aaaaaaed a*

•ntia, aad witb it* awe ate haakh aad *pvsnaa*

aegaa anmsadaaMty to issaamrre. and sa raaad was aae eaanaga

lamiuBn WttebratSiteabm
a A R

P-^par-d aaal siaBt, wte-aaaal* anal retail, by aV I
1
inaai.oaa-aaral

MEDICAL.
IT IS A FIXED FACT,

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED!
SIR JAMES CLARK, Physician to

Queen Victoria, and one ot the most
learned and BkiUlul men of the age, In
his "Treatise" on Consumption, says:
"That Pulmonary Consumption ndm'ts
of a cure, is no longer a matter ofdoubt;
it has been clearly demonstrated by the
researches of LsBnnec and other patnolo*
gists." Dr. Carswkh, who investigated
Buch matters probably as thoroughly us

any man, sayt* : " Pathological anatomy has, perhapa, never «('.

lorded mote conclusive evidence in proof of tbe curability of a
lisease than it hus in that of tubercular phthisis," (pulmonary
consumption.)

It Is no Fiction.
These statements are made by men who have demonstrated

what they Bay, time after time, in the crowded hospital, and in

the truth telling dissecting room. They are from men who
have no possible motive for publishing what is untrue, or em-
blazoning falsehoods,.

The Remedy which we offer

Dr. Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry,
has cured hundreds of cases of

Consumption of the Lungs, Liver Complaints, Coughs,
Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis. Whooping Cough,

Influenza, &c.
Many ol them after every known remedy had failed to reach the

disease.

We can present a mass of evidence in proof ofour assertion that

Cnunot be Discredited!.
Da. Boyden, a Physician in Maine, says :

" I have recom-
mended tbe use ol DR. W/STAR'S BALSAM OF WILD
CHERRY lor diseases of the lungs for two years past, bad
many bottles to my knowledge have been u^ed by my patients,
all with beneficial results. In two cases, where it was thought!
Confirmed Consumption had taken place, the Wild Cherry ef-

fected a cure.

Dr. A. H. Macanair, of Tarboro, North Carolina, writes us,
under date of Feb. 14, 1854. that he has umi DR. WISTAR'S
BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY in his practice tbe last eighteen
months, and considers it the beat preparation of the kind he
ever saw", and knows of none so deserving the public patronage.

Dr. Wm. A. Shaw, of Washington, D. C, eajqj "I wish
hearty success to your medicine. 1 consider every case of ar-
rest of the tiital symptoms of pulmouary disease ao a direct
tribute to surlering humanity.

Samuel A. Walker, Esq.. a gentleman well known in this

vicinity, writes as follows : "Having experienced re ults ol b
eatisfketory character, from the use of WISTAR'S BALSAM
OF WILD CHERRY in caseB ofBBvore colds during the neat
two years, I aiu induced to express the gratification I \<< l from
the [avorable effects toot followed, and also theSutl tidth l have
in the renovating power ot Wistar's B.ilsnm of Wild Chei

Hon. Sahusx S, Perkins says: "For several days I had
been suffering from Che effects ot a severe cold, accompanied
by a very sore thenat and Mck headache, which completely ) i-

capacitated me from business, I bad taken but a very .-n., ;i

portion of a single bottle of this balsam, when 1 experienced
immediate relief. My cough was broken up at once, nml mj
lunci entirely

1

relieved from the preaaura which had become
painful.

[From the Boston Journal.}

Wistar's Balaam of Wild Cherry.

"This medicine, coming from a respectable source, and care-

fully prepared by an e\peii>-nced aud skillful physician, 1*

1 by the public with confld

prored in many ohdurate caeca of disease, and 1 its funic baj
rapidly exiendtxl."

It U a powerful named* for Asthma, ut will be seen by the
following cut' 1

: "Sir—Daring been afflicted tor more tl nn
thirty yearn with the Asthma, at tiniea so severely as tolnc**

aaaa, ami baring adopted
iiMtiy medicine- vtithoui nnv hut temporary n-liet, I purchased
several bottles ol WJSTABVfl rULSAM uF wild CHERRY,
from the < h I obtained more reliel than Ii

lie- m.iiicine I had ever taken tor thai dlstre**mg dJ-onl.T. 1

have, by ihe re;-eRled u»o ol your valuable Bul-m
tree oi praasura tor breath, and oj 1

ted, m.rt, indeed, conceive mv-'Ji cured ol the m
C. D. NAYNAHD.

Aruus OUici ', Portland, March 26, 1650.

"

Fifty Thourand PersOM die annually in England of Cnn-
aumptionl In Uie New Enjlion:

1 ibly, one in four. In

ol New York •

and rean-

Utwsit or C'ountrrfi'lt* ami Imllallooa— .^

and all othrr preparation- ol Wild Cherry, If

imitate in name, wtttMml tirtua*. Buy n

nuine

Dr 'Wiatar'* Balsam of Wild Cherry.
' I. BUTTH on the WiapUaaT.
BETH W. F0WLE,

Proprietor, Boston, MaM.
I (T~ Amenta lor Pan Francl«;i
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The Devil Outwitted.— One of our ex-

changes contains the' following amusing story

iili..-native of a grave subject— the methods and
instrumentalities sometimes employed by Provi-

dence to administer to the vfants of mankind:
• A poor, but pious widow lady, who resided a

short distance from one of the villages of Eastern

New York, had expended her last dime in paying
the rent vt the hovel which served to partially

shelter her from the storm of winter. Not a far-

thing or a friend had she in the world, nor any-

thing to satisfy the cravings of her appetite. In

this dilemma she resorted to him who has prom-
ised to be a 'husband to the widow.' She poured

forth an eloquent prayer to the Throne of Grace,

and closer] with an earnest appeal?—'0. Lord!
give me this day my daily bread?' It chanced
that a mischievous urchin passed as the old lady

was on her knees, and putting his ear to the win-

dow, heard the burthen of her petition. Think-
ing to have some fun at the widow's expense, he
proceeded to a bakery not fur distant, purchased
a loaf of oread, and returned to the hovel. Mount-
ing the fence, it was not a very difficult matter to

gain the roof of the house, not much harder to

reach the chimney and toss the loaf down.
Springing to the ground and placing his, peepers

to the window, he saw that the old lady had
picked up the loaf of bread, set it upon the table,

and was again on her knees returning thanks.
1 Why you old fool you,' exclaimed the urchin,
' the Lord never sent that—I threw it down the

chimney myself. 1 '0/ returned the old lady,

• looking up with a reverential 'air, ' the Lord sent

it, if the Devil did bring it.'"

Greasing the Railroad.—One day a pea-

nut and candy-selling urchin at the railroad

station was rudely pushed off the platform by
the conductor of the freight train. His wrath

was great, and he determined it should be the

spring of equal great annoyance to his foe. He
sold his stock of peanuts and purchased a piece

of fat pork. Young America attached a piece of

string to the pork—and accompanied by another

juvenile, went down to the place where the grade

was steepest. "Now look 'e here," said the pea-

nut seller to his companion, as he placed the fat

pork on the rail, ''you take hold of that string

and null me along." He squatted on the' pork,

and was trailed up and dowu both rails for about

half a mile. Of course the rail was well greased.

The freight train came up, It was literally no
go! For two hours the engine vigorously puffed,

in a vain attempt at progress. The conductor

was finally obliged to call in the aid of another

engine. Thusconcludeth the history of the Pea-
nut-seller's Triumph j or, Young America's Re-
venge.

Diamond Cot Diamond.—A certain gentle-

man a few evenings since, boasted to a young
lady that by examining any head, he could tell

"proclivities and faculties." Without saying a

word, she went out and brought him a cabbage
head saying, " that's a line head for you to display

your knowledge upon."
t

Not at all disconcerted,

he told her its intellectual faculties were like

those of many young ladies, as also were its na-

tive propensities. If an opportunity offered, he
had no doubt it would groatly increase. It was
natuially more noted for its verdancy than any-
thing else, and in short, was better suited for the.

kitchen than the parlor. Which had the best o(

the joke, we leave for the reader to decide.

HOTELS.
HUBRAY'S WESTERN HOUSE,

AND
General Office of tlie California Stage Company.

Cornet of Si'cond and D streets, Maeysville.

BP Open all Night. J&
MTHIS eupberb first-class Hotel is by far the most enpa

ctous nnd elegant one in California, out of San Francisco,
and La excelled by none in that city. It isof brick, perfectly
fire-proof) four atoriea high, and Ironts 103 feet on Second
Btreet, aiia 80 feet cm D street Two hundred persons can be
accuiiiii' dated with untirc esee, and in the most com
Ftyle. Particular attention is paid to the wants and ct mtbrte of
Families.

;
Its location ij central, and is the General Depot of Staging

and Steamboating.
Travelers can rely upon being called in time for any boat or

1
staue leaving the city.

Those icho desire, ran entrust their TREASURE mid BAG-
\
GAGE to the proprietor inperson, who Is the $ote manager of the

' estabiiehment, and who via be responsiblefor the same.

I Rates of Charges,
;

Board without lodging, per week $12 00
do with lodging, per week. $[15 to $20 00
do without lodging, per day g-J 50
do .with lodging, per day $3 25 to $4 00

Lodging, 75 pts., §1 and $3<pfH nighf,
v4-6 It. J. MURRAY, Sole Proprietor.

PRtNtJE'S PROTEAN FOUNTAIN PEN.
[PATENTED JAN. 23, 1855.]

T. G. Stearns, General Agent, 271 Broadway,
Comer of Chambers street, A'. Y.

ADVANTAGES.—An incorrodible and durable ink reser
voir, nindu of Protean, under Goodyear'd Patent, filled

witheaseand rapidity, supplying the pen lor six or eight hours,
and mi\ ing about one-third of the time. A Gold Pun 01 the very
best quality, with a holder of the inoot beautiful, light, and
elastic material. Ita structure is simple, mid nut hablu to get

out ot order.
Directions.—To fill the refiervoir with the Piston, remove

!' - c ip by turning ii like a screw, insert the pen in the ink
hull nil inch or more, draw up the pie ton, then with the thumb
and tu ger "it the lower part of tue piston, draw it up tight into

the bead of the lube that it may neither move nor allow any
pressure of the air. Wipe tin) pen with a soft cloth or paper
alter tilling and whenever the cup is removed. The pistuu is

not to be pushed down until the ink is entirely exhausted. To
push it dowu place the thumb and the linger ju.-*t above the
tube, that the piston may not be broken. Put the cap on light

ly when the pen is not in use, to preserve the ink from drying
;

and ecrew it Tiome to its shoulder when carried in the pocket.

To till the reservoir by suction, (the mode adapted to pocket
pens,) loocen the small scre^-, at the upper end, but do not
take it out; insert the pen in ink, as above ; apply the lips to

the small screw, exhaust the air by suction, and while the pen
reniuina in the ink, turn the screw until it ia tight. Or, loosen
the screw, insert the tube in a bo tie of ink, let it remain until

the ink has found its level in the tube, then turn thebcrew an til

it is light, and the pen is ready lor ate,

The Buction pent, should be carried in the pocket with the cap
upwards, the pit-ton pens with thee > own wards.

Uae good ink, tree Irom Bedimen ; Headley ic Field's Ameri-
can Fluid, also Bryan & WilcoVs, and Arnold's Fluid Ink, re-

commended to the pubhc, ltd they will cupy. • vf-5 3m

HBNEY WARD BEF-CHF.R'3 NEW BOOK!— 20,000
copies sold in four weeks.

STAR PAPERS;
OR,

EXPERIENCES OF NATDRE AND ART,
Is imw Ready,

One eleennt 12mo. Price, $1 25.

CONTENTS.
I. Letters from Europe. 11. Experiences of Nature.
A Djscoun-c ol Flowers. The"Death ol our Almanac.
f>euth m the Country. Fog in the Harbor.
Inland vs. Seashore. The Morals o I Fishing.

New Enland Graveyards. The Wanderings of a Star.

Towns and Trees. Bookstores— Books,
T lietirMlireiithinlheCountry. Gone to the Country.
TrouUng. Dream-Culture.
A Ride. A Walk among Tree.-.

The Mountain Stream Building « House.
A Country li Ida, The U.-o of the Beautilul.

iwel) Wthe Country. Mid-October Days.
!

i minliceuce, a Hoist Letter.

"

- ! Bird*. Fin, t in the Window.
Fn in Life, Snow Storm Traveling.

1
1 Hamilton. Nature a Minister of Happiness.

nmj Wind m. Borings end Solitude*.
J. C. DERBY, Publisher, Now York,

And lor ealc by all Buokselters.

Orleans Hotel,
Second, oehoeen .1 and K streets, Sacramento,MTHE above Hotel, occupying a space of 85 by 150 feet,

intbemost central *.nrt of ttu) city, built of brick and
three stories high, oflera inducements to travelers not surpassed
by any establishment in the State.
The ground floor is set apart for Dining Room, Reading

Room, Billiard Room and Bar Room.
The Table will be found at all times supplied with the choice

of the market.
At the Reading Room can always be found the dally papers

ot the State and the latest dates Irom the Atlantic and Europe.
The Billiard Saloon is furnished with live excellent tables,

superintended by a competent keeper.
The Bar will be supplied with the best Liquors and Wines.
The second and third stories of the building are set apart for

Parlor, Family Rooms and Chambers, comfortably furnished.
We have also leased the Large brick building Corner of and K

and Front streets (formerly known as SackeUrs Hotel) set apart
for Lodging Apartments, whieh are fund-bed in a superior
manner, which, added to the Hotel, will afford ample accommo-
dations.

The "Orleans" is also the Depot and Office of the California
Stage Co., from which plucc Stages leave daily fur all porta
of the State.

v3-2 HARDENBURGH & CORSE, Proprietors.

American Hotel, Benicia.MTHIS HOUSE has been established Five Years, with
out interruption or change ot proprietorship, aud is be-

lieved by the traveling public to be one of the best conducted
Hotels in the State.

Large and well ventilated, and handsomely furnished rooms,
lor families travelling or for permament boarders, cau always
be obtained.
A LIVERY STABLE is connected with the Hotel, eo that

travelers can have their choice, either to take the steamers and
stages, or a privute carriage, to any of the beautilul valleys
around. Stages leave this Hutol every morning for the different
valleys.

The dailv paptrs from various sections of the State are on
file at this Hotel. Everything will be done by the proprietor
that the patrons of this House may find their may pleasant and
sali.-tactory.

3v-l6ieti C. M. DAVIS, Proprietor.

M
International Hotel,

THE .extensive addition to thU Hotel is how finished
aud ready for occupation, making altogether on* hundred

andjfiy rooms. Suites of rooms for lamilies, lumwhed or un-
lumiahed ; also, single rooms to let on reasonable terms.
Day Board—Ten Dollars per week.
This spacious Hall—85 by 35 feet—is elegantly furnifhcil and

lighted with gas, with Suppei Room thai will Beat two hundred
aud tilty, will be let on reasonable terras lor Bolls, Concerts,
Dinner Parties, Ace, PECK & F1SHBR.
San Francisco, Jan. 9, 1855. v4-7

Bassette House.
Pan Fbancisco Cax.

dtS* THIS HOTEL offer* inducements to persons visiting
Bjjll San Francisco, unequalled by any on the Pacific Coast

< ientlemeri can be accommodated with single roouis,or fami-
lies with .-uites of rooms.
The House is entirely new, built of brick ; all tho rooms are

furnished in a stole of comfort hitherto unknown in the Hotels
of California, and the House is capable of accommodating over
five hundred hoarders. v4-l

To Fanners. Hotel Keepers, Rntjclicros *!t Others.
BRADSHAW Si CO., having removed Into their New and

Spacious Stme, and being regularly supplied from the

Sthtesby every clipper, enables them to have the largest and
best stock of GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS iu the State,

and at Low Prices.

Peritfms living at a distunco can always have their goods
packed and shinned! free Ol expense. Remittances cau be
made through all the expresses or by miul. Our stock con-
Bjats of

Powdered and Crushed Loaf Sugar;
Extra Green and Black Teu

;

Afese and Clear Pork, m quarter and halt burrols;

No, 1 and 2 Mackerel, iu kits, qr. and half barrels;

Sperm, Wax and Adamantine Caudles;
Sperm Oil, in 5 gallon tins;

Stuart's Boston and New Orleans Syrups, in 5 ond 10 gallon -

fioga; Spices of all kind: Assorted Herbs and Extracts; Java.J

Mocha, Manilla and Rio Coti'ee; Cheese in tin; Chocolate,
prepared and cracked Cocoa, and Shells ; Tubs, Pails, Broome,

|

Ground Rock Salt, Pickles, assorted Preserve*, Jellies, Jamsj
and Pie Fruit

N. B. Highest price paid for California Butter and Cheese, I

corner California and Battery streets, San Francisco. v3-*Jfi '

BANKERS.
WELLS, FARGO & CO.,

BANKERS.—Bills of Exchange for sale on New York,
Boston, Philadelphia aud St. Louis.

Also, on the following Eastern Cities:

Adrian, Mich., G:deiia, III., i'ult-ville. Pa.,

Albany, N. Y., Geneva, N. Y., Providence. R. I.,

Alton,' III., Hamilton. O., Racine, Wis.,
Ann Arbor, Mich., Jackson, Mich., Reading, Pa.,

A-hrabuls. O ,
Kalamazoo, Mich., Rochester, N. Y.,

A ihurn. N. Y.. Kenosha, Wis., Suudneky, (.).,

Battle Creek, N. V.. Lnsalle, 111., Sheboyean, Wis.,

Binghamton, N. Y., LockportJ N. Y., Silver Creek, N. Y.,

Buffalo. N. Y., Louisville, Ky., South Bend, Ind.,

Canaiidai'.'im, N. Y., Mansfield, u.. Springfield, O.,

Chicago, III.. Mich. City, Ind., Springfield, 111.,

Cincinnati, O., Milwaukee, Wis,, Stoninyton, Conn,,
Cleveland, O., Monroe. Mich., Syracuse, N. Y.,

Columbus, O,. Mount Vernon, O., Tiffin, O.,

Corninc, N. Y., Newark, O., Toledo, O.,

Dayton; O., Niles, Mich., Troy, N. Y„
Detroit, Mich., Oswego, N. Y., Utica, N. Y„
Dunkirk, N. Y., Owego, N. Y., We^tlield, N. Y.,

Elniira, N. Y., Painesville, O., Xenia, O.,

Erie, Pa., Peoria, 111
,

Zancsvillc, O.,

Drafts on Canada drawn on
Montreal,' Quebec, Hamilton and Toronto.

Drafts on Europe drawn on
Union Bank of London London.
National Bonk of Scotland Edinburgh.
Royal Bank of Ireland Dublin,
Livingston, Welld & Co., (our hon-e) Paris.

V3-24 WELLS, FARGO &. CO.

Notice
DREXEL. BATHER & CHURCH have removed to the

new Banking Huu.-e, southwest corner of Battery and
Clay streets.

DREXEL. SATHER & CHURCH,
BANKERS,

Battery street, corner of Clay.
Draw Bill" of Exchange, <ii i-i^t or on time, in sums to eutt, on

Van Vleck, Reed &. Drexel. 27 Wall a Mew York.
Bank ol North America Boeton.
Mechanics' and Fanners' Bank Albany
Drexel &. Co Philadelphia,
Johnston Bro, &, Co Baltimore.
J. B. Morton, Esq Richmond. Va.
A. D, Jones, chaanier Pittsburr, Pa.

A. J. Wheeler, Esq Cincinnati, Ohio.
A. D, Hunt, Esq Louisville, K>.
J R. Maemu rdo Si Co New Orleans.

Also, Exchange on London;
Frankfort on the Maine, and Struttgart, Germany.
Purchase Certificates of Deposit and Other Exchange at cur-

rent rates, and transact a general Banking business.

F. M. DREXEL, Philadelphia.
P flATHFK )

v4 5 E.' W. CHURCH, y
San FranclflC0-

N. N. WILKINSON CHARLES P. BTONE.

WILKINSON & CO.,
BANKERS, Exchange and Gold Dust Dealer?, First street,

opposite the P1&2R, Maryavtlle, will be constantly prepared
to purchase Gold Dust, and to grant theu^ual Banking (acuities

to their customers.

Chpcka at Sight at Par on LUCAS, TURNER & CO.,
San Francisco. •

BlUs of Exchange* on
Metropolitan Bank New York.
Schuennrt &. Gebhard. do
Lucas & Simonds St. Louts.
References.—Messrs. Lucas, Turner &.Co., Sun Pranciscd

;

Ritchie, Osgood & Co., do.; Full, Eckman & Co., Marjvville;
Cheesmau, Si. Co., do.; Jcwett, Scott &. Vantine, do.

Marysville, July 16th, 1855. \ 4-9

JOSKPH C. PAL31ER, GEORGE W. WRIGHT,
CHAJU.E3 W. COOK, KDWARD JONES.

PALMER. COOK &. CO.,
BANKERS, comer

1

of Washington and Kearny streets, front
iusthe Plaza, San Francisco, Calilbrnia, buy and -ell Ex-

change on all ihe principal Eastern cities. Bullion, Certificates

ot Dejiosit, etc., bought at the highest market rate*.

Collections madennd Money Transmitted, and all business
connected with bankintr transacted.

f3*" Agent in New York—
v3-25^ JOHN COOK, Jr., 31 Broadway.

C. B. MAClf. C L. LuW ¥, V. LOW.

MACY. LOW & CO..
BANKERS, comer or Plaza and High street, Marysville

GOLD DUST purchased at highest market rates, or for-

warded to the mint for Coinage.

VVe are prepared to extend to our customers the usual

Banking IncUines,
" Sight Checks on San Francisco at Far.

Maryeville, August 1, 1855. v48

MISCELLANEOUS.

IMMENSE SACRlFICEl
riMlERE is no use in throwing 50 per cent away these hard

JL times, when you can purchase the same articles ut

5U per i-eut. C'iienper
than in any other house in California.

IllLLEK & ANDREWS.
These well known Jewelers will commence selling off their

immense BtOCk of rich wud valuable

Diamonds, Fine Watches,
Jewelry, Silwrware, Sic, &c,

At Now York cost. We do assure the public that there is wo

humbug in tlii-, and we are determined to close out our
Immense Stock at Cost,

and invite the public to call amlexamiiie lor thcm.-clves, befon
purchasing elsewhere. We have now, by lar the largest Btocb

in the State, and it is necessary that we reduce our Stock.

Remember 5J* J street, near the corner of 3d. V3-26

Bettlcln Iron "Works..

STEAM ENGINE, BOILER AND-MACIIINE SHOP.—Thi*

e-tabii.-hme.tit is now in sncceesful Operation, and 'iters tc

the public facilities equal to any in the Uni n' Sraie-, for miinu-

lecturing or repairing Steam Engines of the largest size, Boiler

Wares, Brass Castings, Mill Gearing of the moct approved pat-

tern;'. Bloom Iron, Cast Iron Columns, Window Caps or entire

Ironts.

Contractors and others will do well by patronizing this estab-

lishment, Ob their work will be executed with greater dirputch

and at lower prices than any other mauuliictoiy in the State.

The company have extended their Pier, and erected a lurge

crime for the accommodation of their customers.
For lurther particularb apply to

FORBES & BABCOCK,
Agent P. M. 8. Company,

comer Leidesdortt' and Sacramento streets, San Fiauch-co
;

or to CHARLES FRENCH,
v.l-e8 Resident Engineer, Benicia Works

PERUVIAN FEBRIFUGE,
FOR THE PREVENTION AND CURE OF

FEVER AND AGUE,
Iitt'Tjiiittmt and Remittent Ttxere, liner Coa^aints, Jaundice,

Dumb Ague, Dyspepsia, Nervous Hsadtushc, Enlargement of
the Sjj/tcv, and alt tin differentforms of Bilious Diseases.

rpHIS preparation is intended especially as a remedy for the

"-prevention and cure of Fever and Ague, but it la equally

adapted to other forms of disease, such as bilious, intermittent

and remittent levers, dumb aijuc, Sic. Its Combination being

entirely new, it differs widely ' ;| i ,s therapeutic effects and op-

eration on the system, from other preparation designed (a re-

move the disease ; and such has been the unilorm puccofb Iu its

ndmini-t ration, that no case is known where it has failed to cure

when timely baton, A single teaspoonful will often prevent an

attack ofchills and fever
|
nnd while Operating so effectually as

a palliative, its permanency is equally reliable, and no fears

need be entertained < f any injury resulting from Its use, as its

component parts are alt vegetable, and have been thoroughly

teat-d by many eminent physicians with the most signal sue-

cosb. In all Climates where bilious and remittent levers prevail,

this remedy will be found invuluabte, and no person traveling

through, or redding In infected districts; should be without it.

Read the following Testimony.
BnoojpVN, N. v„ Aug, 35, 1853,

Messrs. A. B. & D. Sands—ueqtlemeu: Having been the

past year severely aitlicted with Fever and Ague, and living In

a district where I have been oonbtantly exposed Co repeated

attacks, I tried the most approved remedied I'or the cure of the

complaint, and among tuem took Jour bottles of India Chola*

goaue, without producing anything bul a partial relief. By the

advice of a friend, 1 was induced to try the Peruvian Febrifuge

and am bappy to eay the very tirai dose did me much good, and
less than oue bottle entirely broke up the chills, restored ray

appetite, regulated my i>i>">-ir. fnd enacted an entire cure. It

also cured one of my children, attested the ^aine u* uiy-Hi, and
I have enough lelt m cute.two jor three more, A desire to re-

lieve those hurteriuy, as I have done, alone induces mo to moke
the above statement. Yours, very truly,

EDWARD MEHER,
Price $1 50 per bot'le. Prepared and sold, wholesale.Ond

retail, by A. B, & D. SANDS. Dru^i-t* and Chemists, No. 100

Fulton street, corner of William, New York. Sold also by
Druggists Generally.

For sole "by Henry Johnson Si Co,, 146 Washinqton street,

San Francisco; S.'T. Watts, Marysville; and HOWARD Si

CO., Sacramento. v4-5 3m.

Potttryl Pottery 1

1

NOW ready and tor sale at the SACRAMENTO POTTERY,
oq J street, near Sutter's Fort, a large assortment ol Plain

,

aud Fancy Flower Pots; Butter, Preserve, Bread and Cok
Jars, with covers; Cream Pots, Churns, Milk Pans, Jugs and

J

Stovepipe Safes, of superior quality; with everything else in

the Una, wares made to order. Dealers are
ieited to call aud purchase. Order* to bo left, i

No. -4ii I J street.

v;w

i everything else in
j

are particularly sol- I

eft «t the Pottery, or
{'ottery,(

CHARLES TAYLOR, Agent.

Cooper's Eye, Ear and Ortliopivrtlc Inlii-iuury,
San Francisoo,

Nn. 14 Sansome. street, near the RasatUt Hatts.9.

PATIENTS laboring under Disease oJ the Eye, the Ear, and

thosa afflicted with all varieties ol deiorjnitiesi resorting

to tbja Institution, will find at once a home, where Dibit

well aa others can be accommodated with board andcamfo '

able room ,
in plain or costly style, according to then

Dr. Cooper has visited all the important hospitals in Rurope,
hir ihe purpose of extending his knowledge of medicine and

Burgery, una will Btve tlie [nflrmary liis immediate sunai i islon.

N. B.— All Burpcal QperationB tree to patients who praaonl

themselves at the clinic on Wednesdays and Saturdays*
For particulars apply to HR. E, 3. COOPEIC, at the Inlir-

mnry. v4-103m.

New Pntent
Force and Lifting Pump and Fire Engine Combined,

THE undersigned i* now manu-
fnohirine nnd has for sale a new
PATENT PUMP, whjch, lor utility

and power, eurnaaees anythrng of
the kind ever offered to the public.
For Ships. Railroad Stations, Pa-

per Mills, Foctorle , and all other
places whoi a a large quantity of
water Is required to 'be raised, they
are peculiarly adapted.

Its construction i- double ectingJ
throwing a oontiuuous Btream tn
water, at the ratO of from 200 to 400
gallons per minute, (according to
size) and can be u^ed as a Lifting
or Fohce Prj.WP, and by the appli-

cation of Hose can be operated as a
FireEni;ineo! the most efficient kind.

It is simple, not liable to pot out of order, can be operated by
hand, steam or water power, and need only be peen to be ap-
preciated. N. HUNT,

26 Devonshire Ptreet, New York.
Also for sale^—Rest quality of Leateu Belting and superior

Shuttle Sewing Machines.
fSSF* Orders tor tlie above received at this office. v4-3 3m.

COLLINS & CO.,
PRACTICAL HATTERS,

(PHEMIUM HAT STOHF.,)
157 Commercial street, San Francisco.

THE undersigned would take this opportunity to return their
thanks to their friends and the public generally lor the very

liberal enure of pa&onHgawhicb they lime received. They take
pleasure in now annnuncing that they are determined that no
one shall surpass them in the beauty, nr finish, or Duality of a
Hat; that no cent shall wear a finer Hat than can be found at
Collins Si Co.'s Warehouse.
The proprietors of this establishment exert themselves to

manufactura to order the latest atyles and most approved pat-
terns. The stock of HATH and "CAPS, of every kind, now
on hand, cannot be surpassed in tliis city.

v4-l COLLINS St. CO.

TREADWELL

CORNER OF FIRST STREET AND MAIDEN LANE.
MARYSVILLE.

Corner of California and Battery struts, San Francisco.

l:>TP0RTEa$ of Hardware, Iron. Steel, Cordage, Paints, Oil
Varnish and Window Qlnss, direct from the Atlantic Statesan
Europe, with a complete assortment of tools and implb
kknts fur Farmers, Miners, Carpenters, Coopers, ('milkers ana.

.. Saddltrs, Turners, Masons, Smiths, Painters, Glaziers,
ship Carpenters, Whetlttrigkts, MiUicrighu, Cabinet Makers,
and others. v3-5

tfffltiBgggat
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San Francisco ahead of the World

!

Ever on, on apace with the Age and Times ' 1

Hurrah Tor Vancr'* new Dsigluavea.N Gallery I

Largest Light in the World, (over 500 feet Glass."*

iJfas Building', i to and Montgomery streets.

\\ T\V\' fIu mid every ono eo to Vance's who wisho
VV PERFECT L1KENESSE6I Because be has now the

oast arranged Gallery on the Pacific Coast) and irol to be ear-
passed by any in the world. Instrument- containing lenses
more perfect and with greater power titan any ever before
used in tbif country1

,

Sid. Becau c he bas cat frwyosl light in the world, from which
be can form three distincl lights—top; side, and half side lUbta
—that now enables him to overcome the great difiicuJty which
every artist in ini- city baa to contend with—namely : in order
to obtain perfect likeoessess, difierent formed features reouire
differently aj ranged ilghta.

3d. Having the largest light, hd is enabled to make pictures
io tun the time of any other e.-tabli-lmieni in tie city : there-
fore they mu -i be more perfect, tin-it i- well known, tbeahorter
tlie time the moro natural rlie expression.

4th. Because every plate i- caieftrtly prepared with a coating
ot pure si her which produces the elear, ImM and bn-tinj pierura
that i^ BO much admired, and which cannot be produced on the
common plates; as they ore now used by othei artists.

5th. Been ii -r he liu- n| late, at'rer much experiment in? hrought
bis chemical prepararJoni to perlectlon, u irtg conrpi i

Hfierent from anytlilng ever bofore n>i dm theart.wnich
enables blm to produce pi .ut every pitting, with
that clear, soil and beautiful tone, no much admired in all bis
pictures.

All those wishing perfect likenesses « ill do well to call before
sitting elsewhere, and judge tor themielw.

:y~ Prices a- rea-ona!)le, and work -imei i..r t,i anv in tho
city.

Don** forget tlie pine*',
f^p" New Building corner of Baenmento and Hnntoomery

streets, entranc i Montgomery, riexi door ro Aurtin'a v4-l

Sn«!illeis, Alteiitluu I

(1HAB. R. SCHEUNEB rttsueotfully Informs the manufae-
j turers of Saddle he u now prepared todoal! .

ofstamplngs on (
'uli

'

oJ laddlns, and
he is confident tli

passed in thii
•-

Please c mens.
f^r*" Orden irom the country promptly attended to.

vlfflo * 170 K treet, Baernlnftnfo.

t'oiiiUes.

GUM DROPS, Jujube, Rock Candleaand L i

'.< at, k.ion a '• '<• luperloi in qualli

for California maikei, better than any other.

STEWART & BUSSING,
4»-5 3ui SM Pearl BtrOOt, New York.
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Influence of Agricultural Societies.

We copy from the Secretary's Report of the

Massachusetts Board of Agriculture the following

statement, showing most conclusively the lasting

benefits which result from Agricultural Associa-

tions, awl the wisdom and necessity of a liberal

policy on the part of the State in fostering with

parental solicitude the great and growing interest.

We have received the full report of the Mass.

Board of Agriculture for the past year, from their

able Secretary C. L, Flint. Esq., by the hand of

.1 »b U. 1 i i tor, Esq., of Fall II
j

we shall have the pleasure of laying before our

readers, from time to time, the practical results

of the liberal policy of Massachusetts legislation,

and of other States also. We refer our readers

to the extracts which we have made to-day

:

Probably the agricultural associations have

been among the most efficient instruments in

raising the standard of Massachusetts Agricul

ture. These societies are now seventeen in num-

ber. The oldest of them, the Massachusetts,

founded more than sixty years ago by Individuals

residing in different sections of the .Slate, has

now a permanent fund of more than twenty-four

thousand dollars; the youngest, the Middlesex

South, has started into life since my last report

was presented, and is exercising a marked and

widely felt influence.

The exhibitions held by the several societies

during the last year were unusually successful'

The articles exhibited were generally more nu-

merous than on previous occasions, and the at-

tendance was 'larger than it has usually been, li

was a very common remark, that the BO

seemed to have gained new life and vitality.

These exhibitions, indeed, have become I 111

GRAND HOLIDAYS OF THE STATE; and

tin countj fair is now generally regarded as the

I useful and agi asion of the year.

tnetnl eis of the Board of \gricullure have

made it a pari of their duty to attend, not only

the exhibitions of their own county societies, but

al.-o those of the other counties, and t,.

the results t'i their observations and imp
the Board. These rep
appended to this Report, and i

fully made lo them for further derails in I

ich exhibition. This pi

led to some valuable s ind excited a

nasi il Kpiril of emulation among tin

s. It must have a Inn), .both

b\ extending a In i all that is worth;
n, and by bringing to general

all that should be conden
It has uImi been my intention to

>t interference with other dutii

it has frequently happened that several of the?*

exhib iade it

The aggregate amount of permanent

funds now belonging to the societies

is no less than - - - .<$99,193 35

Amount received from new members
and donations, for the year, - 6,604 10

Total amount received by the societies

for the year, - 2S,829 20

Tolal amount offered in premiums by
the societies, - 16,281 81

Thisshowsan increase in the aggregate amount
of permanent funds during the year of $0,876.81.

The details of the finances of each society will

be found in the Appendix to this Report, to which

reference is respectfully made.

As may be inferred from what has already

been said, the' general condition of the agriculture

of the State is highly gratifying. Those who,

from, their situation and opportunities of obser-

vation,' are the most competent judges, entertain

the opinion that there has been as much advance

during the past year as could reasonably have

been expected ; and I may add, that the facts

which have fallen under my own observation

have led me to the same conclusion. The an-

swers returned to the questions proposed in the

circular already frequently alluded to show at

the same time the deep interest taken in agricul-

tural pursuits and the skill and general intelli-

gence of those engaged in them. Perhaps it

would be difficult to estimate too highly the im-

portance of doing all that can be done, by

judicious action on tho part of the govern-

ment to keep alive and cherish an earnest de-

sire, of constant progress in this department of

industry. It should be remembered that every

improvement in the general system of farming,

by the great increase of agricultural products

and the consequent greater ease of providing the

means of subsistence, must contribute materially

to the comfort and happiness of every citizen of

the Commonwealth, while it adds vastly to the

aggregate wealth of the State. The encourage-

ment that has hitherto been afforded by the gov-

ernment of Massachusetts has been fully appre-

ciated by the farming community, and has for a

time been, and still is. pn desired

ettect in increased crops ard m.i

culture. If we may judge of the future by

past, wo cannot doubt that a continuance of the

same policy will be followed by similar good re-

sults. Charles L, Fuvr.
Secretary of the Board of Agriculture.

Reports on Irrigation.

(FROM MASS. HOARD OF AGHICULTDRE.)

We would urge the particular attention of our

readers to this important subject. We ask their

attention to the various subjects connected with

irrigation, which wo fear is too generally over-

looked—such ns the mechanical action of the

waters, the difference between running and stag-

nant water, surface and underground water,

subject is worthy an attentive perusal, and is ably

reported :

The next mode is by irrigation. This is so de-

pendent upon circumstances, however, that it is

not practicable for all
;
yet many lands in this

State are so situated as to make it nol

f been

attempted to any extent by the farmers o:

sachusetls; but the IV* instances which have

come under my observation hate bee

and remonerai
Irrigation has been practice! I cul-

- civilised, the w»-

and the Eu|

*t »n-

I

tiqnitv. M

sufficient to enumerate the most common of them.
Superficial iirigation was undoubtedly suggested
by observing the wonderful effects which arise

from the occasional overflow of rivers. The most
remarkabie example of this natural irrigation of

arable lands is to be seen in the annual overflow-

ing of the Nile; and the main principles which
regulate this kind of irrigation ate to he found in

similar examples, where the overflowing is occa-

sional, and the water, instead of being left to

stagnate upon the surface, is moving gently over

it. and depositing the alluvial matter held in sus-

pension. The most wonderful cases of fertility

on record are illustrations of these occasional ir-

rigations. The richness of the Valley of the

Mississippi and of the Connecticut is to be
ascribed to this source; and these overflowings

are imitated in all attempts to irrigate the sur-

face by conducting water over it by means of a

system of shallow open drains, which lead the

water from its natural channel, and keep a con-

stant flow, without allowing it to accumulate in

any part.

Another kind of irrigation consists in conduct-

ing the water into, instead of upon, the land by
means of open drains, into which tho water can
bo led and raised sufficiently to saturate the whole
area surrounded by the drain. If the field is

level, it is sufficient to fill the drain or ditch, and
keep it filled till the soil is moistened ; but if the

land is sloping the lower end of the ditch is

slopped till the land is saturated, and then let

oil'. It is ordinarily much loss cxpensivo than
surface irrigation, and has been practiced with

great success in Lombard)-, as well as in England
and Scotland. This kind of irrigation is more
frequently used for cultivated annual crops than

for grasses.

The irrigation of grass lands is found to be
very beneficial in moist climates, and in such it

greatly promotes the luxuriance of the growth.

But climate undoubtedly greatly modifies the

effect produced. It is the opinion of some that

the grass which has been produced by irrigation

is of an inferior quality. This opinion is cx-

I by several furmers, in answer to the sixth
' the circular, as to the results of cx-

in irrigation. This opinion is also ei-

i by Columella, a celebrated Roman writer

on agriculture. '" Land." says he, " that is nat-

urally rich, and is in ;;<>od heart, does not need

to have water set over it ; and it is better hay
which nature of its own accord produces in a

juicy soil, than w hat water draws from a soil that

is overflowed. This, however, is a nrjosssary

practice, w hen the poverty of the soil requires it;

and a meadow may be formed either upon a still

or light stul, though poor when water is set over

It. Neither a low field with hollows, nor a field

ond is proper ; the

_- the water collect-

eause it makes the

water run too quickly over it. A field, however,

that has a moderate descent may be irrigated if

-•> situated as to admit of it; but the best

• th. and the

revent either showers or

the rivers that overflow z too long,

and. on the other hand, to allow the water that

:iOOgh

nutritive as grass growing in the natural

less nutritive

-an.
I with-

River w

value of irricition does not depend

and not On so large a scale as to involve great

expense, unless there is a reasonable prospect of

permanent advantage. With respect to its ad-

vantages, Sir John Sinclair says, ' First, with tho

exception of warping, it is by far the easiest,

cheapest, and most certain mode of improving
poor land in particular, if it is of a dry and grav-

elly nature; second, land, when once improved
by irrigation, is put into a state of perpetual fer-

tility, without any occasion for manure, or trouble

of weeding, or any other material expense ; third,

it becomes so productive as to yield the largest

bulk of hay. besides abundance of the very best

support for ewes and lambs in the spring, and for

cows and other cattle in the autumn of every

year; fourth, in favorable situations, it produces
very early grass in the spring, when it is doubly
valuable; and fifth, not only is the land thus

rendered fertile, without any occasion for manure,

but it produces food foranimals, which is convert-

ed into manure, to be used on other lands— thus

augmenting in a compound proportion, that great

source of fertility."

The use of the hydraulic ram in raising water
for irrigation will hereafter be better understood

and appreciated. By means of this simple ma-
chine sufficient water may be raised to fertilize

many acres, which are now comparatively worth-

less through a considerable portion of every dry
summer.

I shall take occasion, farther on, to speak of the

difference between the climate of England and
our own; and the reader will bo able to judge
for himself how far the difference in circum-

stances would be likely to modify tile advanta

derived from irrigation in other countries. It

may be stated, however, that the south of Franco

and Spain are subject to severo droughts like our

own, and that irrigation is there resorted to as a

remedy against them with great success, and with

very satisfactory results.

I have dwelt at some length upon this subject,

because so little attention has been paid to it that

its advantages ore neither not understood or not

acknowledged. Further experiments arc needed

the question as to how far irrigation may
here with profit. In pointof natural

s for obtaining suitable water, many parts

nf Massachusetts are eminently fortunate; and

the time will undoubtedly come when the waters

of our streams will be regarded as of inestimablo

value for agricultural purposes.

Crops in Napa County,

The reports we have given of several counties

and which were made in planting time, differ so

much from what we anticipate will be the result,

that we shall wait till after the Fair before wo

continue them ; by that time we anticipate a series

of con - which will enable us to ar-

rive at more conclusive data of the crops of tho

.State.

We were most obligingly aided by the gentle-

manly Assistant Assessor of Napa, J. Cobb, i

in obtaining the statistics we desired.

sd from the Reports of Jos. Lefferts, E-q.. the

following statement of the number of acres plants-

id and the average yield

:

Number of Acrm V •-! pa '

Wheat, - - - 1

Barlev, -

do

do
it

IS

Baaaa, -

-

Onions. -

47

his report it will be perceived thai

the crops; •<

articles when compared with

that land

of water.

Uie enow
r we da set I

ply her bone market.
ting »aler coaxes up the i

the climate, and reo- I ' Wau," lays tbe London Times.

ard ; and it is to Ik1 hoped that

, find it for their

meals as maj

guarding against them should be neglected or

overlooked.

modes of irrigating are as different aa the

is of water used and th<
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The California State Agricultural Societsfe Exhibition Room*
are at the Holl on Fourth street, between J and K, City of Sac-
ramento, u-lierc all arc invited, free.

The CALIFORNIA FARMER OFFICE it at the State Society's

Rooms, where subscriptions and advertisements are received.

The California Faumiir in Boston, Mass.—Copies of the

California Farmer may always be found at Redding &. Co.'s,

State street, Boston.

THE FESTIVAL TOURNAMENT.
SPECIAL NOTICE.

Ladies desirous of competing for the prizes

offered by the Agricultual Society, to Lady
Equestrians, will apply to either member of the

undersigned Committee which has been selected

for the approval of snch applications; and no
lady will be permitted to contend for the pro-

posed prizes, without the approbation of said

Committee—to wit:
JOHN BKiLF.R. Sacramento. I GEN. J. £. WOOL, Bencia.
JAS. L. ENGLISH, » C. H. HEDGES. Marysville,

C. UPSON,
S. A. McMEANS, "

W. C. WATERS,
By order of the Executive Committee.

C. I. Hutchinson, Pres't.

R.CHENERY,San Francisco
A. J. WATSON, San Jose,

Honor for the Tournament.—It is with

do ordinary pleasure that we publish the follow-

ing letter from Gen. Wool. Invitations having

been forwarded to Gen. W. and staff, and also a

request that he would act as Chairman of the

Committee of Awards upon the lady equestrian

performers, the following gratifying response has

been received. This we feel confident will be

most pleasing to his numerous friends:

Benicia, California, SepL 18, 1855.

Dear Sir : I have the honor to acknowledge
the receipt of your kind note of the 10th inst.

with its inclosnre, and take pleasure in acceding

cordially to lh» wishes of the President and Com-
mittee of the State Agricultural Society ; and
taking, as I do, a great interest in everything

which may in any way tend to the improvement
of the State, I shall certainly avail myself of the

flattering invitation of your President.

f am sir. with great respect,

Your obt. servt.

John E. Wool,
Major General.

To James L. L. F. Warren, Esq..

Corr. Sec. Slate Ag. Society. Sacramento, Cal.

Special Notices of the Fair.—Articles and

Stock should be on the ground and in the Hall,

on Monday, the 24th. The Hull and Yards are

only open to the Committees anil Inhibitors, on

Tuesday, the 25th—and to the public on Wednes-

day, the 26th, and continue through the week.

The Equestrian Exercises will occupy Wednes-

day and Thursday, the 2Glh and 27th.

The rules and regulations of the Fair will be

seen at the Hall and grounds, aud these will be

strictly adhered to.

Stock with their keepers, and all articles in-

tended for the Exhibition, will be conveyed to

and from the Fairfree.

The Steam Navigation Co.. California Stage

Co.. and the Expresses, having generously came

forward to aid in this work.

Prizes for the Fair.—The first prize for lady

equestrians at the Tournament during the Fair,

is now on exhibition at Hillef & Andrews. A
tine gold watch and chain, made of California

gold and by California workmen, costing one

hundred and twenty-five dollars.

The second prize is a splendid ''side-saddle,"

mode by K. T. Nelson, K street, costing fifty

dollars.

The third prize, a beautiful "silver cup." of the

value of twenty-five dollars, made by Hiller ec

Andrews.

The fourth prize is a handsome " ladies' riding

•a'hip." with pearl and gold handle, worth near

twenty dollars.

Each prize is worth the winning by any lady,

and we hope much pleasure will bo enjoyed in

the contest.

Abiu.vaxb for the Fair.—Already considera-

ble numbers of stock, in the various classes, have

arrived. Every steamer at our 4evee, brings

more or les6. Machinery, implements, and de-

signs and works of art, continue to arrive.

Fruit is coming in, and a very general interest

is aroused. The work is progressing rapidly, and

bids fair to be an Exhibition that shall do honor

to our State.

Examples of Stock.—We are happy to in-

form our readers, and especially stock raisers,

that next week we Khali commence a series of dc-

•wsriptive plates of some of the finest stock that

n imported into the United Statss. These

ins, alone, will be worth the price of

hmeb. Stock raisers should secure vol-

ute State Fair.

' Before another issue of our journal, the Hall

of the State Fair will be opened, as we confident-

ly hope and trust, to the gaze of admiring thous-

ands.

The "Festival Tournament" we have no doubt

will call the attention of the curious, secure the

interest of all who seek variety, and demand the

hearty co-operation, respect and prompt gallantry

of every true gentleman in our State.

The grounds designed for the exhibition of

the Stock of California, will have also received

the attentiOD aod engaged the interest of those

who are so largely interested in this branch of

Agriculture.

The Assembly Chamber at the Capitol will be

the head quarters—the chief and only place

where the Fruits, Flowers, and Grains will be

displayed. In this spacious Hall will also be Ex-

hibited, Works of Art, the Genius of the Manu-

facturer, and the skill of the Mechanic and the

Artisan. Here too will be shown all the varied

products of home industry, and it cannot be

doubted, that many rare and curious fabrics, the

work of
:

fair hands," will make glad the pres-

ence of numerous visitors.

Who can tell the influence this Fair will exert

upon our State? Let but that just portion of

interest be felt by the citizens throughout the

State, that the subject demands, and let the citi-

zens of our several counties but truly represent

the resources of California abroad, and thousands

and tens of thousands of citizens shall come

flocking to our shores, and new and happy homes

shall glad our bright Pacific coast.

We feel confident that every visitor will lie

more than repaid for any expenditure they may

make of time or means. Every person interested

in the prosperity of California should be present.

for they will then have presented to them the

positive, tangible evidence of the resources of the

State at the present day, and from these take

pleasing, hopeful and reliable assurance that Cali-

fornia is destined to occupy a most enviable posi-

tion as one of the States of our glorious L'nion.

It must be gratifying to know that the Execu-

tive Committee, who have charge of the exhibi-

tion, have made such ample arrangements and of

so high a charactor, in order to secure the hearty

co operation of the citizens in this work. No
pains or expense has been 6pared—the most lib-

eral provision has been made in every department

to meet the wants of every exhibitor, and to en-

tertain those who shall visit the Exhibition.

The Steamboat Companies have come forward

with a commendable spirit, and shown much

liberality by an offer to convey stock and articles

for exhibition, free of charge. The Express Com-

panies have also been alike liberal in their propo-

sitions to convey letters and parcels suitable for

their conveyances, and the .California Stage Com-

pany has joined with the same liberal spirit.

These efforts on the part of the State Society

and the generous public spirit on the part of our

public conveyances, should bo promptly met by

a like public spirit among the citizens of Califor-

nia, and we cannot doubt but that this will be

the result, for in all our circuit through many of

the most populous counties we are happy to know

there is being awakened an enthusiasm for the

coming Festival that will fill the city of Saera^

mento with our fair guests.

Not only will the eye be satisfied with seeing

but the ear will be made glad as the mind shall

drink in the rich intellectual feasts that will be

offered, and when the eye and ear shall have both

been feasted, the taste can be gratified to its full

by the rich products of a bounteous, a luxurious

harvest.

In addition to the attractions of the Fair, the

Railroad being open to a greater distance, it will

be gratifying to our citizens to take a pleasant

trip io the cars to the beautiful plains beyond the

line of our city ; and besides all these induce-

ments, we know the Queen City of the Plains, in

her present prosperous and proud condition, is

worthy a visit for herself alone.

A Flyingj Trip to Simnyside.

We have visited the county of Santa Clara

twice within the last two weeks—one was the

visit of a da}' or two. We passed down from San

Francisco by land, over the San Mateo road, and

which, with the exception of a (<s\s- miles after

leaving San Francisco, is as fine a road as man
need travel upon. The after part of the day was

clear and beautiful, and we rode fast in order to

reach San Mateo at early eve and stop at '" De-

puysters." This hotel is a very fine one and

everything is in order and genteel: a place where

one would love to tarry, away from the business

and care of a city. Mr. Depuyster himself at-

tends to the wants of his visitors and supplies

them well.

While at this place we visited the splondid

residence of W. D. M. Howard. Esq.. whose claim

of six miles square has just been confirmed. This

is one of the most extensive, picturesque and

beautiful estates in all California. and no man has

done more for the advancement of the State than

this gentleman—none more generous and noble

spirited, and therefore none more deserving of

such an estate. We hope that a kind Providence

may restore him to health again so that he may
enjoy his princely domain. Mr. Howard has ex-

pended liberally, and his grounds present the ap-

pearance of one of those magnificent English

Parks, the boast of lords and nobles ; but theirs is

the work of art, while this of Mr. Howard's is the

handiwork of Nature, improved by taste.

From Mr. Howard's wo paid a visit to the

beautiful grounds of F. W. Macondray, Esq.

Here too have been expended liberal means to

beautify and adorn. Capt. Macondray is one of

the distinguished horticulturists of the Massa-

chusetts Society, and his taste is manifested in

his present home—he has stately native trees, tine-

hedges, well cultivated gardens, conservatory and

and ornamental grounds. We were sorry to

learn of the disappointment met with in the loss

of a splendid crop of grapes, under glass, by

blight. Capt. Macondray would have otherwise

exhibited grapes of 10 to 15 lb. bunches,

We passed from thence to the May field Farm
of E. 0. Crosby, Esq. Of these and some twenty

places we visited at Santa Clara and San Jose,

we have copious notes and shall mention them

hereafter.

We are grateful for many acts of courtesy, and

kindness at the hands of generous friends, which

we shall ever remember..

Vegetable Dryer.—A discovery has been

made by which potatoes, onions, and tomatoes,

can be so dried, or rather preserved, that they can

be kept for months without sprouting; kept in

the most perfect state of preservation without in-

jury to the vegetable, for whale ships or merchant

vessels, or even shipment to New York.

All who feel an interest in this invention, and

who desire to examine the articles that have been

thus preserved, will have an opportunity of so

doing at the State Fair, when aud where these

samples will be exhibited. This is one of the

most important discoveries of the age, and its

value to California is beyond all price.

To oun Readers and Correspondents.—
We would call the attention of our Agricultural

readers to the articles upon ''The influence of

Agricultural Societies," and the 'Reports on Irri-

gation," copied from the Report of the Mass Board

of Agriculture— these are important themes. Also

the State Fair, and its progress, the example of

Boston in aid of Agriculture.

Our readers will notice the increase of our cor-

respondence, and we would commend to them

most heartily a careful perusal. The beautiful

sketch by Alice, "The true aim of life," we esteem

a most admirable production, and must reflect

honor upon the writer.

The "Life Sketch," by Miss Fortune, "Caleb

Crusty's Experience," and "Di earning," by Betty

Martin, will each afford much interest to our

readers. Our Eastern friends, particularly Bos-

tonians, will find much to interest and gratify

them in our Boston correspondence.

We are happy to acknowledge the reception of

MS. copy from Dr. C. F. Winslow. Alice, Helen,

and Poetry by '49—all of which will appear

early. We feel called upon to acknowledge most

sincerely our gratitude to our friends and corres-

pondents for the increased interest toward our

journal; such manifestations stimulate us to still

greater effort.

We earnestly ask an interest for our journal in

every family in the State. We trust the appear-

ance of the paper and the character of the matter

presented, will claim an increased share of public

interest.

Our Taste is Good.—We would like very

much that our editorial and bachelor sanctum

should be in a little degree professionally supplied

with the fruits and good things of this earth,

during the week of the Festival Fair, in order

that we may pay becoming respect and courtesy

to our editorial brethern who shall visit the city,

and to whom we extend a true and cordial wel-

come to our sanctum, and renew the invitation of

the Executive of the State Society to visit the

Exhibition. We trust our friends in the various

sections will not forget us, but send us a sample

of their products, specially marked, " For the

Editor." Such acts of kinduess will he duly re-

corded.

Boston takes the Lead-$20,000 for the Fair.

We announce with pride and pleasure the glo-

rious example which Boston has set to all other

cities in the Union, in behalf of the Agricultural

State Fair, which is to be holden at that city, in

the month of October next.

The value of public Agricultural exhibitions

has always been fully appreciated in the city of

Boston, and in no place in the United States have

the}' ever been gotten up with more splendor

than in that city.

So great has been the interest always felt that

itwould be considered derogatory for a citizen not

to be interested in them. The great gathering of

the members of the United States Agricultural

Society has been secured to the city of Boston, by

that love of public spirit which has ahvavs in irk-

ed her course, and which has made her greatest

among the great cities of our land in such enter-

prise. When this great meeting was announced,

the city came forward and granted their public

squares amounting to forty acres, with other fa-

cilities, for the Fair, and the citizens came forward

promptly and subscribed the noble sum of twenty

thousand dollars to further this work.- What
Massachusetts man, what Bostoniun, does not

feel proud of his State and his city ? It is such

acts, such public spirit, that has made Huston

great; and it is only by such acts that any city

can become great.

We feel proud of the city of Sacramento, and

we should rejoice in her highest prosperity,

believing as we do, that a high and liberal and

generous course to great public enterprises would

tend greatly to her prosperity. We do most ear-

nestly present the example of Boston at the pres-

ent time, and hope that immediate measures will

be adopted by the city authorities to express

their interest in the Great Industrial Exhibition

which is near at hand ; if Sacramento needs an

example nearer home, wecall her attention to the

action of her sister city of San Jose, which we

publish with much pleasure, and record in addi-

tion to the action of the city, that at a public

meeting of the friends of Agriculture and of

citizens, (which we had the honor to address) a

delegation of forty citizens was appointed to

attend the Fair in a body.

The city of Marysville ha.s acted, and chosen

thirty-five delegates; and we now ask, what has

the city of fSacratnenfo done? An immediate

response should lie had.

Shall the authorities of other cities come up to

our city, and no attention or courtesj

them by our authorities? Shall distinguished

strangers visit this city and learn that Sacramento

a- a city takes no part in this great display of her

home products and industry 1 We trust not. If

the authorities refrain from action, we pray our

citizens will act—not a day or hour, is to be lost,

lest credit and reputation be lost also.

Merchants, traders, hotel keepers, manufac-

turers, mechanics and laborers, all— all are inter-

ested, and all should act.

The Fair of Next Tear.
San Juse. Sept. 17i!i, 1855.

To tho Executive Committee of the California

State Agricultural Society

:

Gentlemen: I have the honor to transmit to

vou a copy of the resolution passed by our City

Council this evening, and trust it will meet with

vour favorable consideration.

Respectfully, yours,

E. P. Reed,
Secretary of the Santa Clara Co. Agricultural

and Horticultural Society.

Resolved, by the Mayor and Common Council

of the city of San Jose:

That in order to advance and bring into gene-

ral notice the capabilities and resources ol Out
Yalley as an Agricultural district, it is hereby

Resolved, That the free use of the City Hall,

and grounds sufficient for the Exhibition of the

Annual State Fair, are hereby tendered to the

Executive Committee of the State Agricultural

Society, for their Annual Fair for the year 1856.

Adopted by the Common Council, Sept. 17th,

1855. Wm. Daniels, Pros. pro. tern.

Approved, Sept. 17th, 1855.

S. 0. Houohton, Mayor.

I certify the foregoing to bo a true copy of a

resolution passed by the Common Council, and

approved by the Mavor. Sept. 17th. 1855,

E. P. Reed. Clerk.

Grain and Potatoes.—Farmers, look to

your crops of grain and potatoes; note the steady

advance. Be sure you learn tho market beforo

you sell—but if you look to your interest, you

will try to secure to yourselves and families what-
ever gain there may bo.

Our Agent in San Jose.—Robert Bryant is

our Agent at San Jose and Santa Clara, and those

indebted to us will please pay him ; and wo hope

many of our friends will call on Mr. Bryant, at

Wells, Fargo <fc Co.'s, and become subscribers.
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Pack yoi;r Frimt Well.—Large quantities

of tin' very best fruit is spoiled lipforo it readies

Our Book Department.
Boston, Aae. *20, 1655.

JcsT piiMLIie.1 bv John P. Jewett A Co. It -ton, " Modern
destination, hv reason of poor packing „.„,,*, . ., ,

1 ' Mvr!ni.-.. Egptaincil hint Lsim-ed, l»y Itov. A. M m, in
t

or no packing at all. A very little care anil
, divided Into four

trouble would increase the income of fruit grow- . part", and I ki of tho day. ltisone

crs very lunch. Wc frequently sec Splendid
rf *8mMt ramartohl. uw. of thatlnn, that die Aovearcftlt

known a* spiritualism should hare nnaoiuch progress, lhe.,- packed in sawdust. Indian meal. shavings,
|lhy(ll..| p „ immi „

|
,„„_ „. llldl ,„„ ,„.,.,„m..t

. ectedwith

loom masses. We have seen tliegvaten^bn i ahnovt every doineadc circle. A

..i.j'-rr, handling It in a clear and jadioioas

chips, ur even in

peaches packed in sawdust, meal, and loose; and

splendid apples and pears loose. By this means

grapes get mashed and lose their bloom, (which

is their handsomest point); peaches lose their

beauty and sweetest juices by braising, and pears

and apples, when badly bruised, are worthless,

and their real beauty is gone. The very best thing

we ever knew for packing fruit is wilted grass.

In " Yankee land." we call it " rowen." This is

soft, docs not chafe, bruise or remove the bloom

of the fruit. We earnestly hope care will be nh-

rved by all contributors who send fruit and

other tender skinned products to the Fair : for a

little forethought and care will add very much to

the beauty of their display and to the general

appearance of the whole Exhibition. A single

dish of bru>sed and unsightly fruit would destroy

the appearance of a whole table.

Tool Houses.—Provide yourself with a good

tool house. Locate it in some convenient place,

and whenever you have done using an implement
for the season cleanse and house it. Structures

of this kind cost but little, and may be made the

means of saving a great deaf. The exposure of

costly farming implements during the winter, is

a greater injury to them, as a general thing, than

the use of them during the period they are wanted

for active service in the field. The corrosion of

iron by rusting and the rending and warping of

wood by moisture, frost and heat, are evils, the

extent of which few appreciate.— Germantvwn
Telegraph.

Can any one that is at all familiar with Cali-

fornia farming read the above and not see how

much this advice is needed. Let any person take

a circuit of one hundred miles in any valley in

our State and he will meet with implements

enough that are exposed to sun and moisture, and

that arc fast passing away, to amount to many

respectable fortunes. No one can have any idea

of the recklessness and waste everywhere in this

branch of industry until they shall have visited

the farming grounds. It is time a reformation

should have taken place, for it would savo thous-

ands.

New Buildings in Sacramento.—No city in

California is more steadily improving or more

rapidly rising in wealth and distinction than the

city of Sacramento. One particular feature is

most prominent—the new and substantial ootid-

ings that have been recently erected, or are now

erecting, are designed and built by our citizens

for their own use. It is no effort at speculation

but intended as the permanent improvement of

our city, and the enduring residences of merchants

whoso repeated trials and losses have been over-

come by an energy ofcharactor and an endurance

and fortitude unequalled in mercantile history.

and whose success is now so marked as to give

them a reputation at homo and abroad, that in

itself is a sourco of wealth. There is no city in

California that can surpass Sacramento in stand-

ing for public or private credit ; and (he mer-

chants of Sacramento hold an enviable position,

their name and credit being beyond question.

Among the recent improvements we are in duty

bound to notice, is the new and splendid building

now treating upon the comer of J and Third

streets, by Messrs. Ililier ,v Andrews. This spa-

cious edifice will be an honor to the build.

to our city, and it will be a monument to tl

tingui.-hed firm, of their enlerptise and -

It will be recollected that Messrs. II, Her &

Andrews have conducted soma seven si eight

public rallies of rich wares, and in lb ir luemuje-l

men! have received the public approval and have

amassed a fortune. We understand ibis limi will

occupy a portion of this edifice lor theft own bnsi

ness, and trust that success will continue tocrovro

, their public and private onlerp

manner, lin.- been tied. This work goes overche

whole liciilui modern mysteries, and tl concludes with an ur'

gument for rtio inspiration of tl"' Bible, and an examination of

the Revolutions of Svvedcnborg. A ehaptor is devoteil to tbe

oldeuhject it Animal Magnetism. Tin- vbhime deala with a

fulijcot which is occupying multitude?, who ere startled at the

extraordinary physical mnnifeations that fall under their ob-

servation, urn! for vvnnt of a better soiutlo dopt tho spirit

theoiy. To sueli, this voliirae will be welcome. It is well

Written, and calculated to ntmct and interest.

Received from H. P. Johnson, Esq., Albany, the Monthly

Journal of tile N. Y. .Slate Az. Society, acknowledging receipt

of California Fahmek, tor the library of the Society.

From Clias. G. Bay, Esq.. 9ec'y Tompkins Co. Agricultural

ami Horticultural Society, we have the Premium List and Reg-

ulations lor 1P55. Fair to be held in Utrca, Sept. 27rh and 28tb.

From Lewis O. Morris, Esq., Mount Fordhiim, Westchester

Co. New York, catalogue of Djmestic Animals lor eale, beauti-

fully illustrated with portraits of Prize Animals.

From H. C. Hanson, Philadelphia, the " Florist and Horticul

tural Journal,"a monthly magazine of Agriculture, Horticulture

Botany, and Chemistry.

The second number of Litteli & Co.'s new magazine, " The

Panorama of Lite and Literature," lias just been received, and

it is one of the bast magazines of toreigu periodical literature,

that has ever been projected. It is very highly spoken of, and

if tbe succeeding numbers are as well tilled as the first two, the

Panorama will have u wide circulation.

Received from G. Sprnguc, Esq., Cor. Sec. of the Ohio State

Ag. Society—Lithograph views of the Fair Grounds at Colum-

bus, Ohio—Fair to be held the 18th, 19th, 20th, and 21st, of

September, 1855. Also the Reports of the Society from 1851

to 1854, comprising four neat volumes. Copies hare also been

received of the above, for the State Agricultural Society.

The August number of the "Magazine ut Horticulture," by

tl. M. Hovey, is before us, with the usual monthly treat, and

the valuable Horticultural operations for August. The full

doings of the Meetings of tbe Mass. Hurt. .Society are always

found here, This number contains a description of the coun-

try residence of H. H. Hunuewell, Esq., West Nccdham, and

many other valuuble remarks,

Tickuor & Fields present to the public, two neat volumes, by

William Howilt, culled " I.mid, Labor & Gold," CT two years

in Victoria, with visits to Sydney aud Van 1). ennui's Land.

These are descriptive of a colony of which be has witnessed

the early infancy, and the marvelous -growth. They are well

worth reading, and wc would wish to speak at length, but we
did not receive them in seasoo, and must defer it till another

time.

Remedies fob Grasshoppers.—Some time

since a writer in the California Chronicle recom-

mended the castor oil plant as a remedy for grass-

hoppers, saying they were fond of it, although it

was poisonous to them, and that if the leaves

were placed around plants to bo protected, the

grasshoppers would be killed by eating of them.

As the writer asserted that he had seen this prac-

ticed extensively in Australia, the remedy seemed

effectual ; but one of our subscribers inform.- US

that he had several castor oil plants in his garden

which were untouched by the grasshoppers, while

they destroyed even thing el-e. lie also men-

tioned several similar cases, and said that grass-

hoppers would not eat t':ie castor oil plant, neither

will they eat tobacco or watermelon vines. We
mention this, that too great reliance may not be

placed upon a single remedy, though it is recom-

mended as effectual.

Beaty'sj Hotel. San Joes.— rr*e ean mn-t

earnestly commend this well-k.pt Motel to lhe

public. We have lays there.

The proprietor del tbe comfort

of his guests. Fine, well arr.v dean

beds and bedding, a good table, at

courtesy, make one feel at home. A fine -

attached to the 1. i- an entire

comfort. If you v go to Pea'

ial Kipohts or the Ks u i am ox.

—

Oar
paper v. ired with foil and detailed re-

ports of all the art .e Fair, and

will be most desirable as a i-erinatirnl record of

California. ideiuiL

Now is the time to sol scribe for the Farmer.

Persons their names at the

office.

1'.ai\ .
— Tin lire rain of the* ison at this place

(For the California Farmer.)

That Supper 1

"A Drtatn (An! iru* not alt a Dream,"

Already' fatigued with a long ride over hill

and through valleys, we still pressed on, that we

might gain tho end of our journey by land, and

reach the steamer and there find rest. By hard

riding the feat was accomplished, and after the

necessary ablutions and change of dress usual

after a very dusty ride, we found ourselves in a

most luxurious bed in a splendid stateroom of

one of the finest steamers that glide the golden

waters of the Sacramento.
How long we slept, or how long we dreamed,

we have no positive record ; but this is a faithful

transcript of our Dream : It seemed like a reality,

for the dream commenced with the same long
ride we had that day accomplished, and wo came
down to the same what f and saw the saute steam

er, that proud queenlikc looking palace the ''New

World," that sits upon the water "like a thing of

life, '—and wc remember too, (as we dreamed
on,) that we had been but a little time on the

steamer after she left her stopping place, before

we saw that popular commander Capt. Seymour,
who with his usual courtesy and kindness greet-

ed us. and remarking that vJe looked weary in-

quired if we had been to supper. . Upon our an-

swering that we had but just come on board, after

a long, hard ride, without even dinner or supper,

the Captain immediately gave orders that we
should be most specially cared for. Even now
as we remember our dream, it seems more like

reality than a dream—but we will continue.

After a suitable time for the preparation, as we
sat in the cabin, in conversation with the Captain

and friends, the door opened and the courteous

anil well known Clerk. Hubbard, Esq.. entered,

with the Steward, and by a word signified that

the supper was ready. Joining the Captain, we
proceeded to the lower cabin, and there was
spread out such, a supper!—the " prince of cater-

ers" could not have excelled it— it is so distinct

even now, that my dream 1 is fresh as it was the

morning after

—

Cloth and napkins pure and white,

Candelabras with brilliant light,

With varied dishes, choice aud rare,

And plenty for a kingly fare.

Even in my sleep I could hardly believo my
senses, but upon acareful look I noted four covers,

and there were but two of us. At a suggestion,

we returned to the cabin, and taking two kind

friends, we took seats at table, and resolved to

have a feast of good things—so varied, so profuse,

and so abundant, that my mind was lost in the

selection ; when turning to the Steward vim
stood waiting, neatly dressed, with a clean napkin

on his arm, we asked for a " Bill of Fare," think-

it was best to commence in the order—when
with a very polite bow, the Steward remarked
that by the mistake of the printer lhe satin 'Bill

ol Fare " had been most vexatiously delayed ; but

he would by permission enumerate as per hst

when, commencing, lie called: Beefsteak, veal

cutlet, potk steak, mutton chop, fried tish. ham
and eggs, OJ clam pattees, omelette.

1 and poached cegs, duck, quail, chicken,

with vegetables in abundance, and sallads; to

tluse wcte added pies, custards, jellies, tarts.

eukes. Iruils. Ac. B) the tune the list was past, I

was. as also our friends, busily engaged in dis-

ng the various ilshes. None could be more
ready 10 do ample justice to so bounteous and
splendidly arranged lioard than ourselves. V*. e

remember that wc dreamed? we saw the spark-

ling champagne ami heard the sentiment; wit

sparkled like wine, and the hours new happily

by, when at a given signal, that polite and gen-

tlemanly Steward, Miller. Esq.. directed the coffee

aud cigars. Adjourning thence to the quarter

deck for a while—thence to the cabin, houi-

t>v. when from the hand of the same com
rat in

our hand, and we turned to our rest, when upon
attempting to unlor-k our door, we— vre—woke

—

and ! II we lay in the same state-

room wc hav -and our dream wai

a daws 1 an actual event of some 1

'

take a more perfe.

than was exactly

red upon the Dream of the night—of the

I found a true artist, one who knows and la

interest in the business. I had often hcan
Vanco as an excellent artist, but was sii]

the specimens which I saw. among which were
several double wholo four times thu size of any
in California; also, a large, group of 19 persons.

I was informed by Mr. Vance that he had tho

facilities fur taking groups of any si^e. from two
to forty, on one plate. 1 also saw one of the cel-

ebrated lily, Victoria Regia, colored and finished

equal to the finest engraving. His specimens of

Stereoscopes excel any 1 ever saw, in style and
finish

; they seem living, almost hreaithing reali-

ties. His portraits are incomparably superior to

any I have seen in the State, and at once place

him in the front rank as a Dagnerre'jtn. They
possess all the qualities of the finest steel en-

gravings, surpassing them eminently in tone, silli-

ness and in gradation of light and shadu. While
the highest lights are perfectly preserved, lhe

darkest shadows lose none of their intensity, but
are brought out with that sharpness ami fullness

which gives such beautiful effect to a, picture.

What pleased us and riveted our attention in the

specimens before us, was the beautiful positions

—not one was ungracefully posed; the drapery
was well disposed and all the accessories equally

well placed. We predict for Mr. Vance a reputa-

tion in this line of art that will realize his high-

est expectations. We understand that Mr. V. is

abount to introduce Photographs, or pictures on
paper, and hope he will do so. as in this country
they aro greatly to be desired, on account of send-

ing them by mail to friends at home. Operator.

Mining.—The Calaveras Chronicle of the 15th

inst. says: " We continue to receive favorable re-

ports from the principal mining localities. The
extraordinary low stage of water in our principal

streams permits the indefatigable miner to ex-

plore river bottoms with more facility aud at

less expense than has been hitherto possible.

This favorable opportunity is being improved,
and many a veteran miner is now testing the ac-

curacy of his own peculiar theory in regard to

the existance of fluvial auriferous deposits in par-

ticular places. Many of the companies along the

hanks of the Mokelumne river ar« receiving hand-
some rewards for their labor and perseverance

;

and on the Calaveras, the daily average to each

man, equals the liboral wages of 1850.

At San Antonio theclaims yielded handsomely

—at Corral Hill the same Favorable reports are

given also of lied Hill, Chili Gulch. Campo Secb

Independence, Cave city, and other favorite plecer

diggmgs. We are informed by a friend, who de-

sires his name to be withheld, that a company
working a claim near his house, have lately found

a nugget of gold and quartz, weighing upwards of

17 pounds—the claim still yielding specimens of

unusual size.

Great Fire in Grass Valley.—A most de-

structive fire broke out at Urass Valley on tho

14th inst. The space of ground burned ia esii-

uiated at from twenty to thirty acres. Number
of houses destroyed, 350; total loss, % 100,000.

The loss was greatly increased, from the fact that

most of the merchants had just laid in heavy
slocks of fall goods. All the hotels, bakeries and
every boarding house in the town was destroyed,

The materials of the printing oCiccs were saved ;

also, all the churches The town has received a

severe check, but the citizens are by no i

discouraged. Fifteen or twenty temporary
;

id business are now going up. and measures are

in progress for widening and straightening the

principal streets, preparatory to the erection of

permanent structures.

Mixixa in Toti.oMNE County.—The Co-
lumbia Clipper states, that the new water ditch

from that place to the South Fork of the Stanis-

:i completed, and in a short

lime a large amount of unoccuj land

will be open to the public, with abundance of

water at moderate prices.

A Fine Animal.—Mr. J. Dan's, of Humboldt,

has a three-year old Durham bull, wi

which he has been offered

The vicinity of Hiunboldt Bl lave

jeen lately visited by quite severe

not all a Enccsc.

KotToas
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<i o rrrspnimuf
Letters (iom the Coast Range.—No. 1.

We know it will afford our readers great pleas-

ure to hear that we are to have a series of Letters

from the same pen whence emanated those deeply

interesting and graphic skethes of the "Mam-

moth Tree," ''Caves of Calaveras," &c, which

were published in our journal the last year, and

copied so -widely. In the Letter which we lay

before our readers to-day, we have an inkling of

what is irrstore for us and our readers. Our eye

catches the " Guysers " as the chief attraction for

the writer; and we feel confident we shall have

from his jjifted pen a description of thcoe wonders,

that will stir the warm blood around the heart.

And then too the "scenes in the mountains"

—

the writ.er says they collected their " traps for

the journey," prepared for the deer, elk, and

grizzly, as also for the piscatory tribe—and of

these S'ports and dangers we are to hear— the

chase o ,' the " swift of foot," the close hug of the

grizzly, and those famous nibbles that Ike Walton

tells about. But, reader, we will not forestall

your pleasure too much ; it is enough to say, the

Letters of our friend will be most eagerly antici-

pated and as eagerly sought for; we ourselves an-

ticipate "a feast of fat things:"

Phtalttma, Sept. 8, 1855.

Editors Farmer: Last year about this time

I jotted you down hastily a few observations and

thoughts from the mountains—and this year, as

I am strolling up to the Guysers, with my friends

S. H. Parker and A. S. Iredale, Esqs., I will ful-

fill a second promise, and write a few lines, from

time to time, if I can find leisure.

We started from San Francisco yesterday morn-

ing, at 10 1-2 o'clock—and it happened to be one

of the calmest and finest days of the season.

Professional occupations had prevented mo from

undertaking this long desired excursion ever since

the first of June ; but I must go now if ever

this year, as the season is getting late lor travel-

ing. So we put up our " traps," and off we start-

ed, making a little more preparation for deer, elk

and grizzlies, as well as the piscaloral tribes, than

I did last year, when the Colonel and Alderman

had me in charge, with Jim and "Bill on the lead.

Well, it was a heavenly day as we began our

journey, and the Bay was like a mirror—not a

breeze for once in the way rippled its ample sur-

face. One of the party had made a John the

Baptist of himself the day before, for the sake

of an extra amount of comfort, and friend Parker

and myself, wilh hearts as calm as the morning,

set off to avail ourselves of his previous prepara-

tion. The Reindeer did well, but her generous

Commanderdid better, and the boat among other

things to gratify us was allowed to pass between

The Sisters, to give us an opportunity to observe

the geological structure of those interesting little

islands, and see the huge flocks of of pelicans and

other water birds nesting upon and swimming

around. It was indeed a curious sight. These

uncouth birds rose in a vast multitude as we

came near them, and wheeled in various direc-

tions, scattering and coining together again as

soon as we had passed out of* their way. A seal

was indulging himself in floundering on the sur-

face, and the smaller web-footed birds were on

elose terms of intimacy with the numerous ugly,

long-billed, short-necked creatures that covered

the islands in such numbers. The islets ore white

with guano, and an unpleasant odor is very strong

as you pass near them.

The aspects of the landscape on the western

boundary of the Bay, as you pass near the coast,

ig verv agreeable ; but the whole surface is dry

and yellow, which makes the dark foliage of the

scattering oaks unusually conspicuous, from the

water to the tops of the hills. Sandstone seems

to be the formation apparent at all out-croppings

except at Black Point ; as we began to ascend

Petaluma Creek, a conglomerate of large rounded

stones, pebbles and sand was observable in the

steep banks of the projecting headland. Here

the scenery began to change and become more in-

teresting. A broad delta fills the valley between

the Coast Ilange and the Sonoma dividing ridge,

and through this winds the salt creek of Petalu-

ma some twenty-five miles—wide at first, and

then becoming much more narrow and still more

tortuous until you bring up in the mud at the

thriving little town which gives name to the valley.

I was pleased with the novelty of the views in

various places. The whole valley is filled with

a sheet of marsh mud, formed when the moun-

tain ranges were many feet lower than at present,

i elevated above the water, the fresh

the head of the valley wore its way

sicd by the rise and fall of the tides,

until the present channels have been worn through

this uniform and level deposit of marine sediment

and sea weeds and salt grass.

The appearance of the Coast Kangeas we ascend-

ed the valley, became more animated with farm

houses and agriculture, and I was pleased with

the thriving aspect of this whole region around

Petaluma. It was nearly dark when we reached

this place, but it looks well and is growing

rapidly.

The vehicle is ready to leave and I will wind

up for the present, and resume another time.

Truly yours, C. F. Winslow.

Out Boston Correspondence.
LETTER NO. 4.

Boston, August 12, 1855.

Editors Farmer: Since my last to you, I

have received letters from different sources, upon

the crops, &c, in various sections of the country,

and which may interest your readers.

Continued accounts are received of the abun-

dance of the crops in all quarters of the country,

and it appears beyond doubt, that there never

was so much wheat grown in the country before;

and it has been and is being gathered into the

garner in excellent condition. In Illinois the

wheat crop is everything that the farmer could

ask, and the whole range of other crops never pro-

mised such abundance before. At Alton, in Illi-

nois, the corn '* reaches from six to ten feet in

hight, each stalk generally bearing two huge ears

of corn, as long as an ax handle." All accounts

from Iowa represent the wheat harvest as a most

bountiful one, In Missouri the wheat has all

been gathered, and the granaries of the farmers

are overflowing. Kentucky is pronounced, "a

perfect paradise of plenty." In Wisconsin the

yield of wheat will be above the average, and the

breadth is greater than in any year before. Not-

withstanding the stories of the ravages of the

weevil in Michigan, the wheat crop there is likely

to turn out very well. Indiana will rank with

Illinois and Keutucky, for abundance of every-

thing. The reports are encouraging from all

parts of Ohio.

Large quantities of Tennessee and Georgia

wheat have found their way into New York.

Tennessee having a railway communication with

Charleston and Savannah, can send its wheat

direct to Atlantic ports, from whence it may be

shipped direct to Europe. Over one hundred

thousand bushels of this wheat have been sold

in New York.

In South Carolina Flour is selling from $5 to

SJO a barrel. Corn has already fallen 30 per cent,

per bushel in the last few weeks. There were

heavy cxportations to Northern Markets. The

Cotton Crop in Florida is said to be doing well,

and promises a heavy yield. The cotton is from

six to seven feet in hight, and very well formed.

Nearer home, we find the same results, and

every farmer has cause to rejoice. On the "dark

plains" in Concord, N. II., may be seen a field

of Winter Kye of at least one hundred andfifty
acres. There are other fields of rye on those

plains, amounting in all it is said to about five

hundred acres. The crop is very fine and now

ready for the harvest. One other crop remains

to be mentioned, which is peculiar mostly to

Hartford, Ct.,— the Tobaccocrop. It is cultivated

in small patches of one acre, or two or three, on

favored spots, and for its principal use—the

making of wrappers for cigars—the material

for the filling being from another quarter.

It is called the "Connecticut Seed Leaf,"

and is superior to any other for the purpose. It

thrives only in Connecticut and 6ome parts of

Ohio. It requires very skillful culture, and still

more skill in the curing and packing. With

tese and a favorable season, it is incredibly re-

munerative, especially since smokers have become

so fastidious as to bo willing to pay from three

to seven cents for cigars. The crop of Hartford

county for last year was 6,000 cases of 400 leaves

each, and there is no limit to its extension except

the frequent disappointments of the cultivator

fiora want of skill and care.

There are now exhibiting at Mr. Allen's Lily

House. Salem, several beautiful air plants, among

them the Pitcher Plant, and that great natural

curiosity*lhe Butterfly Plant, the flowers of which

look all ready to fly away. The Lotos Plants are

advancing finely, and several flowers are growing

up. Mr. Allen has a new Victoria Regia Lily in

bloom almost every day.

There was a fine display of Fruits and Flowers

at Horticultural Hall this morning, and a large

company of both sexos were in attondance, to

feast on the tempting display of Fruits and Flow-

ers, but tantalized by the ominous words near

each dish of fruit, " touch not, Usto not, handle

not." Flowers were-shovrn in great variety, by

Messrs^Evers & Bock, whose fine display of Pot

Plants and Roses was much admired. Phloxes,

Balsalms. Roses and Petunias were shown in

great profusion, and premiums on Balsalms were

awarded as follows: First premium of $3 to Jos.

B reck & Son ; second, of §2, to James Nugent;

third, of §1, to Parker Barnes. Of Ploxes—first

premium, of §5, to J. Breck & Son ; second, of

$i, to Messrs. novey & Co.; third, of $Z, to

Parker Barnes. Of the Fruits, the High bush

Blackberry was shown in great profusion. The

largest in the collection were shown by J.Nugent,

and were the first ever exhibited at the Rooms.

From J. T. Allen. Salem, a most rare and tempt-

ing display of Grapes, and one dish of mammoth

Figs, having burst open with fatness. The dis-

play of Vegetables was small, but fair in size and

quality.

Col. Marshall P. Wilder, President of the Uni-

ted States Agricultnral Society, has made an ap-

plication to the board of aldermen for the use of

a square of vacant land at the South End, of

about forty acres, for the purpose of holding a

great National Exhibition of the United States

Agricultural Society, in October. It is expected

to have in connection with the show of Fruits

and Flowers. Agricultural Implements, Cattle,

itc, a magnificent Horse Exhibition, which shall

exceed in extent any ever before made. Boston

has guarantied $10,000, through some of its in-

fluential citizens, and they say they will have the

show. It is expected that a hundred thousand

strangers will attend the exhibition. The decis-

ion of the Board will be made known in a day

or two, and I will then post you up, upon the

whole thing.

The season at the White Mountnins has been a

very busy one this year, and the Hotels have all

been filled. It is reported that the largest num-

ber of persons met on top of Mount Washington,

one day last week, that has ever before convened

there at one time. The company consisted of

one hundred and thirty persons, representing

nearly all the States in the Union, and each of

the British provinces in North America. They

have a carriage road now building, of which two

miles and a half are finished ; when it is com

pleted. it will be a very safe and pleasant trip,

and thousands will then avail themselves of it,

who, now, are prevented by the extreme fatigue

of the trip.

The Boston Musical Convention will hold its

annual session in the Tremont Temple, next week.

The exercises will occupy some eight or nine

days, and is open to all who wish to improve

themselves in music. The convention was estab-

lished twenty years since, by a number of gentle-

men deeply interested in the general cultivation

of music, to afford facilities for musical improve-

ment at a low price, by the combination of rare

talent and the aid of the superior facilities which

such gatherings afford. The coming session

promises to exceed by far that of former years,

and many of our best and popular singers have

mado careful preparation. The conveniences af-

forded in the new Tremont Temple, and the aid

of its magnificent organ will add greatly to the

interest of the session.

Messrs. Parker, King & Co., 50 Cornhill, have

at their print store, an admirable etching of

" Evangeline." She is represented as sitting by

the shore, alone, in all the beauty of the " Sun-

shine of St. Eulalie," before the sadness of disap-

pointment had settled upon her heart. The face

is a study for an artist. The work will soon be

completed and on sale as above. Messrs. Parker

& King have a large collection of choice paintings

rare engravings, &c, and they have given free ex-

hibitions all the season, of rare and costly paint-

ings by the most celebrated English painters,

their store being the chief resoit for all conveni-

ences in that line. They have now on exhibition

two fine pictures by Duncan, the celebrated his-

torical painter, entitled, " Prince Charles Edward

and the Highlanders entering Edinburgh after the

Battle of I 'rest. in Pans," and " Prince Charles Ed-

ward protected in one of his hiding places by

Flora McDouald." Subscriptions are received at

their store in Cornhill for the engravings of these

and other valuable pictures, and large numbers

are subscribed for as soon as the books are opened.

The book publishing trade must be quite flour-

ishing, if we may judge from appearances. A
new and handsome sign is very conspicuous

over the store of Little, Brown & Co., Washing-

ton street, which makes known to the admiring

many the names of Shepard, Clark & Co., Book-

sellers and Publishers. The partners aro Charles

A. B. Shepard, formerly with the house of John

P. Jewett & Co. ; Henry A. Clark, formerly with

the house of Jenks & Palmer and their successors;

and E. C. Walker, son of Samuel A, Walker, Esq.,

our well known and spirited auctioneer. Being

young men, and having a good knowledge of the

business, they have commenced with a determin-

ation to succeed, and we cannot but wish them

success in all their enterprises. They retain the

whole premises formerly occupied by Messrs.

Phillips, Sampson & Co., and with such prede-

cessors to encourage and stimulate, they have but

to remember, "there is no such word nsfuil!"

The largest mail ever received at the Boston

Post-office arrived last evening from New York

and the South. It weighed fourteen and a-half

tons and required an extra baggage car for its

conveyance. It made six waggon loads and about

one third as much more of the same mail was left

over in New York, it be'mg impossible to furnish

means for its transportation in that train. A
large proportion of the matter was Congressional

and Department documents,

The Empire City, from Aspinwall, has just ar-

rived at a^gw York, with dates to July 10, and

the Pacific mails, and $900,000 in gold dust.

1 will continue my correspondence from the

West in my next, wilh other interesting news.
'• I)e Quincey.

{For the California Fanner.}

Caleb Crusty's Experience.

Messrs. Editors: In response to your inti-

mation in the Farmer of the 7th inst., soliciting

contributions on the subject of " home blessings

and comforts," with Essays on Wives, Sisters,

&c, and ending witn a little soft soap about able

writers and so forth, 1 have come to the con-

clusion to write you an unvarnished account of

the influence of my three sisters on my domestic

lianquility, and how they manage to keep me in

such perpetual trouble, that I really wish you

could get some of your Mormon readers, if you

have any, to take the whole off my hands at once,

and leave me to find comfort and happines in my
own way.

When I came out here in '49, 1 was poor, but,

being a regular down-caster, 1 knew how to turn

my band to almost anything. So I set to car-

penter work ; and, though I had never before done

anything of the sort, beyond building a fence, or

making a hen-coop. I soon found myself a master

builder, with .•ome half dozen young lads at work

for me. With their assistance I erected more

houses in San Francisco than I now recollect;

and, in a short time, had scraped together some

twenty thousand dollars, over all expenses. The

half of this I laid out in purchasing a square

league of land, and in '51 went to farming on an

extensive scale ; and have always managed to keep

my own, and something more, and live well and

comfortably besides. But 1 am a working man.

I never could find any pleasure in fooling about

town, or having lots of idle people fooling about

my farm, as they are generally not only of no use

themselves, but prevent others, very often, from

being so.

Soon after buying my Ranch I wrote to my sis-

ters that, if they chose to come out, I would make
them welcome, as I considered we could so man-

age matters as to make it of mutual advantage to

us. My principle reason for this was. because I

meant to go extensively into raising of Pigs and

Poultry, and believed as they had twenty years'

experience in such matters, if they were here, I

could manage to make something handsome out of

the business, after allowing them to go shares with

me in the profits, as a compensation for their .

labor and attention. I did not mention this when
I wrote to them, but merely told them to come
out and we could easily settle matters, afterwards.

In due time my sisters arrived—Rebecca. Susan

and Cecily. At home that is before they came
here, they were all hard-working girls, and being

out on the shady side of thirty, and nowise con-

spicuous for their good looks, I flattered mj self

that I had made a very prudent arrangement, as

they could not only attend to the rearing of do-

mestic animals, but do the cooking and keep every

tiling nice besides. In fact, so convinced nasi

of the advantage of having my three sisters along

with me in that department of rural economy

which I then contemplated as being so profitable,

that, after a close calculation, I did not see how it

would be possible, after the first year, foi our joint

gains to be less than four or five thousand dollars.

You need not wonder, therefore, if I gave them a

hearty welcome oti their arrival, and that 1 assur-

ed them that they might depend on their finding

in my house a comfortable home. The result I

shall let you know next week. Meantime,

I am. Ac. C.u.ed Ciiisty.

The girl who is destined to be thy wife, al-

though now unknown to thee, is sure to be living

somewhere or other. Hope, therefore, that she

is quite well, and otherwise think politely about
her.
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^Writs' .flrpartinrnt.

Cy To onr Lady Correspondent!.— Wt_> t-lmll be rnoit

h»Pl'V ht nil tinifs to re-

ject touching "bome bl

Educurioo, Domestic Cookery, and Housewifery in all lU do
pnrtiin" Uother, Wit.-.

Daughter and i i : accaptable, and
their publication tend to h m ad education upon
wch subject*. Writ, i toeir own feeling! either

In Poetry or Prose. It is our dartre aud intention c up]

two or m> »re columns '
' runout," weekly,

and we tru-t there are ninny very nblc writers that only need

to Irt ti. il honored In tbii lai

*4t OUT journal is inlended ai it "Foaollj Paper," wiMruat- this

subject may be esteemed worthy tho*e to whom it U addressed

fFor the California Fanner.
|

Rural Lays—No. 7.

DRSAMMQ.
"In mniden meditation fancy free,"

Such phn^im; day-dreams oft occur to mo •

While forth I wander, at the close of day,

To weave my wild, uupolisbed rural lay ;

When lengthening shadows mark tlio sun's decline,

And Nature's: harmonies accord with mine.

i !i the envious Night shutu out from view

The laie*t sunlit cloud, of golden hue,

And Bleep, her sitter, nids her in the strife

Of robbing half the world of half their life :

When nil the dowers their little leaflets close,

And I, like them, have sought her dear repose,

How often, then, cornea Fancy with a train

01 phantoms flocking through my youthful brain 1

Last night, for instance, scarcely yet asleep,

While Memory still did half her vigil keep,

Methougfct that Squatter, Rural Tom, and Pike, *

(The hist of whom I cordially dislike,)

And Forty-nine came "brattling down the brae,"

In such a cheerful, careless, happy way,

I felt, at once, I'd have no easy part

To keep unskaithed my tender, truthful heart;

Although, so seldom does such numerous train

Of gallants visit our secluded home,

I need not Bay, it also made me vain

To think that they on my account had come

;

And eo, I ran to Uncle to relate

Such wonderful precursor of my fate.

My Uucle laughed, and told me not to be

Afraid of them unnecessarily
;

Nor to be vain because that threo or four

Aspiring lads and Pike had come a-wooing,

(That " old crab apple rotten at the core I")

And said they soon would stop him from pursuing

His crazy course. So, with a knowing look,

The other gentlemen aside he took

;

And-then they laughed and talked, and laughed again,

Till I ne'er ielt so anxious to obtain

So small a secret : and was wondrous glad

When that ill-used, good-mannered, batblul lad,

Poor Squatter, whom my Uncle liked so well,

Came round to me their cowardly plot to tell.

But when those willful, watchful, wicked three

Discerned that Squatter was informing me,

They raised so loud a laugh, so wild a scream,

That 1 awoke and found it all a dream.
Bhtty Martin.

[For the California Fanner.)

SOIYG OF THE HOPEFl I-.

BY MISS FORTUNE.

Nay, tell mv. not that all Is sorrow;

But rather let me nope in vain

—

Let fancy picture for the morrow,

Some scene to glad the heart again.

Nay, teach me not to fear the future
;

I love to think it may be bright •

We hiive enough to-day of ilarknesj,

Tell me not of to-morrow's night.

Though etorni olouda gather thick and filter.

Vet will I hope they'll dear away,

And, if they enufa DM QOl in passing,

Hope for a brighter, better day.

Hope I thou aw set, delusive something,

Ever cheering our cbu '

Oh I I pray thou'lt never leave me,

Thou that art my only stay.

| For the Culifomia Farmer.]

A Life Sketch.

come back:.

BY LOTTIE LINW00D.

Comr back I I long to clasp thy band,

And press ray lips to thine,

To hear thy voice in tones of love,

Still answer back to mine.

There la a fhiidowon the flowers

That traces out thy name,

,1 yearn for lovo like thine of yore,

Say, art thou still the same f

I hear sweet wont* around me, words

Of love and kindly cheer,

That wtir the fount of gratitude,

But ah I thou art not here I

And I've a joyful heart to sing,

Life is so dear to me ;

But over every glorious thing

Are shadows, love, of thee.

And 'mid the dim soft tracery

That pencils o'er life's track

—

My spirit fondly calls for thee

—

Come back to me, come back C

[For the Cnlitbrnia Former.]

The True Aim of Life.

To one just entering upon the duties of active

life, no question can be more important than

—

' For what purpose was I created? what is the

great object to which my future life should be

devoted?" I think this question should be satis-

factorily settled before a single step be taken by

the young into the untried future. No one

should go forth single handed and alone into the

broad battle-field of life, without having a just

conception of what he is designed to accomplish.

And yet how many do, without any definite ob-

ject in view. Fired with youthful enthusiasm,

and impelled by the ardor of their feelings, they

take upon themselves the solemn responsibilities,

knowing little of the stern reality that awaits

them. Mdraentary success awaits them and may

attend their efforts and inspire tbem with the most

glowing hopes for the future ; but soon, alas ! the

dream of their imaginations gives place to tho

sober convictions of reason ; the bubbles that

so late amused them vanish, and they find them-

selves grasped, as it were, by the stern hand of

reality. Thus fond hopes are disappointed, and

their lives henceforth to them aweary pilgrimage.

I would ask why is this? Why is it that so

many never realize in the experience of after years

all that they had hoped for in youth's early

spring-time? I cannot think for a moment that

life was given us for amusement or a momentary

pastime; and he who has no loftier aim in view

than the enjoyment of the passing hour, need not

complain if he end his days in bitter disappoint-

ment. How low that life, how grovelling it must

be, wholly given to present gratification. How
it debases the angelic of our divine nature, and

elevates the brutal. I know the aim of life must

be higher, nobler, more important Fame is a

fickle goddess, a selfish passion, and selfishness

its own destroyer. Those who strive most fiercely

for the meed of honor, but seldom meet with suc-

cess. Of all who run the gauntlet of fame, how

few are crowned victors. How many of us live

for no other end than to buy and sell and get

gain 7 Wealth is the great object of the a
that throng the road of life ; tin- is the creat ob-

ject to which they direct their el h ihev

kneel before, like the benighted heathen to their

blocks of wood and store, and offer up their sin

ceresl devotion. But. vain mortals,

Can wealth eire happinew T Look around and see

Whit ray dt'tn** t what •pleadkl mbery :

Whatever fortune lavwhly can pour.

The mind not Mtitftod call? for morr.

How lamentable then to see men like Girard

or Altar, devotng every energy of their entire

lives to the acquisition of b \ving

themselves the ordinary comforts of life. ar.

ing their hearts to the most urgent appeals of

charity, to leave behind them millions" to be

squandered bj their hopeful heirs and heartiest

executors. Give me neither poverty nor riches

— for my part, I would rather enjoy a country

life iu mj sequcsted little domicile, far removed

from the din. noise, and politics of a city life, than

tlth. pomp and show thv

a life might afford. A young wife can fulfill no

y. in my humble opinion, than to

leave all she has clung to in years of girlish sim-

. and follow into the untrodden wilderness

native State; when they hear the names of

Shakespeare, Byron, Franklin, Washington, Dan-

iel Webster, spoken, startle with amazement and

think in their untutored minds, they must be all

fishermen (like the renowned Isaac Walton), or

some great sea captain ; their knowledge of books

might extend to Mother Goose's Melodies, or the

fourth chapter of* the new testament. These

ladies sit, hourly listening to the heartless flattery

of some brainless dandy, who doubtless has not

enough of tho precious oro
}
after a sojourn of five

or six years in this far off golden sunset land, to

pay his laundry or board bill. Where, my dear

fashionables, are your aged mothers that taught

you those early, industrious habits of domestic

duties? If they still live, their hardened palms

with honest toil are raised against you as reproof

of your negligence, Did they complain of their

duties as a wife and a gentle, tender mother?

were they not happy in plying the spinning wheel

to make the checkered home-made cloth to array

your delicate little forms, which is now laid carer

lessly aside for the glittering silks and rustling

satins which probably your husbands toiled early

and late with a throbbing brow and aching heart

to obtain ?

I say, at once remove this spirit of display from

your gaudy hearts, and show the husband of your

choice you are bis helpmate, not his helpless,

helpeat, helpdress, heartless wife. Then, how

soon will his careworn countenance and downcast

looks be exchanged for mirth and cheerfulness;

and as he goes whistling at his plow, thinking

the while of the steaming dinner that is awaiting

him on his return home, prepared (by a long list

of useless servants ? No, gentle reader,) by his

smiling little wife, whose face is wreathing with

smiles; with one hand spreading the white linen

table-cloth, and with the other rocking the cradle,

singing a lively lullaby to a pair of bright eyes

that are often peering out and wondering what

delays his daddy. What scene then on earth

more bright than this 1 Where are those olden

times, those youthful, happy days, when I saw my
old mother drawing the long thread of linen from

the flaxen distaff? Those days pass in pleasant

review before me; those old spinning wheels are

all laid aside with the old family loom in the old

dusty garret, fur the spiders to spin their dusty

webs in. How long shall those good old fashions

slumber forgotten?

I lovo the farmer's life ! the pure morning air,

untarnished by city infections. I love the lowing

herds, the green pastures and fields of waring

grain, and the sweet warbling of the feathered

songsters which like to congregate in thnt bfg

oak by my window—which come to awake me
every morning. I'll tell about a little

biown bird of mine, so tame as to oome ai

and sing a plaintive tune upon the window sill

where I am writing. But see there ! he's gone

—

he's flown amid the branches of tha broad oak.

where his brother songsters greet him by a merry

twittering in their tiny throats. Such rural

- as these will give happiness and harmony

to every action, and life will run like a
g

(bread* Time tho* spent will glide pleasantly

by and leave behind the consciousness of duties

ire// jterformed and days ire// spent. Reader,

.isnUaitjr.

BY Mil! T O R T V N T .

I once had a fair young friend, as gay and

light-hearted as the birds of summer, without

thought or care for the morrow ; the idol and pot

at home, and general favorito abroad. When

quite young she had a lover who made proposals

for her hand, but was rejected by her father, in

view of her extreme youth ; over which calamity

tho sweet innocent of thirteen made bitter la-

mentation. Well, they separated : he went South

and she went West. Two years elapsed, and the

* lover visited her again. This time the father did

not object to his addresses ; but something went

wrong with the lovers. She became impressed

with the idea that he had become immoral,

(whether right or wrong. I know not.) and from

the impulse of the moment, dismissed him with-

out giving him an opportunity for explanation.

A yea was introduced to a gentleman

(in appearance.) who became another suitor. II. . j of her choice. I would .

was a Methodist by profession, and passed for young Ian I she does not th

genuine. She had no fears for his morality, and feels happier in the performance of her household

soon they wedded. They had not been very long duties, than can the gay fashionable lad

married before he showed hirosalf a villian. I am sorry to say, infist our fair Pa

Ten years have passed since they were married, the land of indu.-lry and great reward—who are

and the three are in California. T to be seen at nearly every window, from the

lover is a flourishing merchant in Sacrai t : pale and languid from a life of in

the discarded husband is a petty grocery n
tor from ,„!, g^^ v

another cut of our State ; and the broken-heart _. . ,

wife is at home again, with her pa and m

.

" """J Jewd*> "* Te»™

young in years but old in eiperiaoce, and on the |l»n> » °< the futsre, with perhaps not

brisk, of the grave. Such is life! ' geographical know ledge enough to baud their

An Incident in the Life of a New York
Fireman.

The following thrilling story, exhibiting the

heroism of a New York Fireman, we clip from

the New York Tribune. The facts were narrated

by an eyo witness

:

" It was the night of the 17th of March, 1852.

A heavy sleet had fallen during the day and the

streets were covered with slush and mud. The
Spring of that year was very backward and the

night to which we refer was quite as cold as any
in January. The alarm of "fire" was pealed

from the City Hall bell and thence communicated
to the various other watch-towers throughout the

city. Engines rushed through the muddy streets,

the ropes manned as well as though the weather

had been pleasant ; for changes in season do not

retard the fireman in the performance of his duty.

Onward they go, the men cheering each other on
their way. Arrived at the scene of action, it is

found that the house, No. 89 1-2 Bowery, is com-
pletely at the mercy of the Barnes. It is a large

double building, and the fire, originating in the

lower part, has cut off the retreat of some wretch-

ed occupants. The store contains a large quan-

tity of oil and varnish, which feed and give vital-

ity to the flames. The crowd opens as the engines

pass through it ; there is a moment's preparation,

and then the black, snake-like coils of leather

hose rise and fall like things of life ; hundreds of

strong arms man the brakes, and a loud chei r

rings out upon the air as the first clear hissing

jet of water is brought to bear upon the burning
building. Cheer follows cheer as stream after

stream shoots against'the burning mass, now fly-

ing into the socket-holes of fire set in the black

face of the house-front, now dashing with a loud
shrivor against the window-frame and wall, anil

falling oil' in broken showers.

Suddenly there was a loud, shrill cry, and the

bank of human faces is upturned to a window at

which a woman and children are visible. There
is an exclamation of despair, for the Hook and
Ladder Companies have not yet arrived ! It will

require time to drag these huge vehicles over such
impassable streets, and meantime those wretch

people will be consumed, for the flames arc now
encircling the window-frame at which they standi

A deafening shout goes forth ; the foreman of

Alias Hose Company So. 14 has brought a ladder

from an adjoining house. It is placed against the

wall and is (omul to he three feet too short ! They
roll up a hogshead, on which the ladder is erected.

and now it conies within a few inches. There is

a rush to see who shall be the first to go to the

rescue and the young man whose forethought

provided the means has won the place of honor

and of danger. A dozen men stand by to sustain

tho base of the ladder ; a shower of water is

thrown over the adventurous young man, and he
disappears in the smoke and iliimes. A moment
afterward he re-appears, bearing the insensible

form of a woman. A prolonged cheer welcomes
him. and alter depositing his burden in the arms
nf a brother fireman, be turtis to rs Igflsnd. Again

wrapped In darkness, and again he appears

— this time it is a child whom be has savrd. The
il iui>'. and smoke h sd In solum
the hold ol the brave rescuer is wavering anil un-

certain. It is evident that he I much
in his chjvalrous discharge of duty, but again he
ascends to the rescue, and again he is crowned
with success. The mother now blesses the de-

liverer of both her children.

I he firemen now crowd to the base of the lad-

I hey insi-t upon some one of their numbir
relieving the heroic youth, who is seal

maintain his hold upon the rungs. "Ubl
answers. " there is but one more left—I can go

once more." And again he ascends

necessary to keep the water playing
would you secure the true end and aim of lifes antly upon the window, for the flames encircle

employ it in the tcrvice of your family and men-

lold and vicinity-

know and feel the rays of the sunshine of your

heart ; aim to be useful in your own
spheie. however humble or contracted it may be

;

k for eoeae r •*. bear ever ao akmlr,

Cberteh tome Sewer, he it ever ao knrlr.

"ir influence, your esirr

;

i l>e directed

will be crowned with blessing*, and yo
seead to your long resting piace witho it a tear—
for good deeds wil on earth as

stars on the brow of the evening

Eterr eeortal heat ;-.. tamtam

In that active worie ofatnfe;

every portion of the wood-work. The fireman is

seen st the is evidently calling for

-lie, but there appears to be no answer. His

liody leans

through thenpening. w h neverypart.
- aeen to grn . v an

j

inanimate form through the

to coniraewoa the work of 4-

I ; he

I

reels for a women i at the

ladder, and be fa

I

raxoer and his charge are saf

below.

The name of this brave man is Jas. }'.. Mount.

OraKianly waatafBh.

More poco tiemfo. Alice.

FAMILY JARS.
Jan of jeflv, jar. of jaaa.

Jara «f aaoet bear mmi aeaa.

Jwa of early iwaeS aiiiae aaea

Jen ef aaiaaaaaeal, jaa* . d aaaee,

Jaw «/ araaee aaaraaalade.

Jar. of aacalea, el heaae aaata,

Jetaof cental earner waee.

J wi of aeaer aaBee&r--

W ai J tbe oil]} jmr. were Owe*

serred that night, and is the) objec

eateero of tbe Ueparlroent

cil paid a Ir

ii mi with a bandsocne service of

immediate Iviewda made
in tbe shape of a beautiful

• ssassal

reaaiiag

Tb; .iren-

e York has beam endear.-.

the wind by sa ingesrioas appeal to tbe vanity of

11—all i eke ij seen, with considerable niece's,

i passably. He aeMreased a letter signad .4

Coejaefeon. saying that be was a " sad and weary"
member of a wealthy op-town church, 'and

• preach, aad seen a book of t.

n roc* asara is merit oned by tbe i

ting Chinese hady," says
sccumper.ie-1 b\\ vounc el.iid and a - lOald srspisi y siir s—stasay e

i«r*d threw. -t postscript

, - French
J

•« ana tbe notice of yoa ia the

reaurfcaUater baraMily!< t for yoa. i
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Newfoundland Telegraph Enterprise.

We hear that the company who are about to con-

net Newfoundland with Halifax, by a submarine

irraph, propose to furnish the foreign news to

American press in anticipation of the arrival

uf the steamers, for the sum of about $2110,000

per annum, or $2000 per steamer, calculating that

they shall anticipate the arrival of aboutonehnn-

steamers a year. The news by the steamer bound

t<> New York could be anticipated several days;

and by that to Halifax ten or eleven hours. The

cost of the Halifax dispatch of foreign news, re-

ceived once a fortnight, is not probably much
under £530,000 per annum.

The office of the Trinity Times, we regret to

learn, was a common sufferer in the general ca-

lamity which befel the people of Weavertfille. By
the exertions of friends, the press was saved with

slight damage—loss $600.

The prohibitory liquor law has undoubtedly

been defeated at the late election.

MARRIED.
On the 15th Sept., in this city, by Rev. Mr. Shuck, George

J. Lvtle and Miss Mary Smith.
On the 13th Sert, in Sonora, by Judge L, Quint, Mr. John

Hales arid Mifis Mary Trcngrove.
On tlie 9th Sent., iu Jamestown, by Rev. Isaac Fish, B. E.

Goodc ond Mrs. Rachel Jeiini js^-

DIED.

On the Hth Sept, in this citv, Franklin R. Norton, aged 24

years, formerly 01" Homer, N. Y.

On the 10:h Sept., by accidental drowning, while crowing
Trinincy river, Thos. Kessler, aged 25 years, formerly ol Fre-
mont, Ohio.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

£jp California State Agricultural Society's Rooms.

—

The Rooms of the State Agricultural Society are located on

Fourth street, between J and K, where all who are inter-

ested in Acriculture and kindred Sciences are invited to call.

Several hundred specimens in all departments are on exhi-

bition Constantly, and it is the object of the Society to make

these rooms a place of resort for our citizens. The rooms are

open daily, (Sundays excepted,) Rnd are free to all. They are

under the charge of the Editor of the California Farmer,

who will be pleased to render any information or assistance to

further any interest connected with pgriculture.

By order of the Executive Committee.
v3-26 C. 1. HUTCHINSON, President,

(3P
3 Peruvian Febrifuge.—The formula for this prepara-

tion is the result of* practical observation and experience for a

numbei^ofyears, in the treatment and cure of Fever and Ague,

and such has been the uniform success in its use, that no case

is known where this valuable remedy failed to cure when timely

administered. A single trial will afford relief, rind a few doses

convince the patient that he has found the real "El Dorado" of

a permanent cure for Fever and Ague and the various othei

grades of Fevers.

Agent*—HENRY JOHNSON &. CO.,

v4-9 lm 146 Washington street, San Francisco.

t^p Ex-Alderman Perkins sends as the following,

in fever of WISTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY
\

Boston, Feb. 3, 1851.

Dr. S. W. Fowle : Dear Sir—For several day* I hud been

Buttering from the effects of a severe cold, accompanied by a

very sore throat mid sick headache, which completely inca-

pacitated me fur business. 1 had taken but a small portion of

a tingle bottle of this Balaam, when 1 experienced immediate

relief. My cough was broken up at once, and my lung* entirely

relieved from the pressure which hud become so painful. I

attribute this entirely to the good effects of your Wild Cherry,

as I took no other medicine whatever. I cordially recommend

it lo all my friends. Respectfully your*,

v4-ll SAML. S. PERKINS.
%* Be sure it is signed 1. BUTTS on the wrapper.

A-eut- for Sun Francisco, B. B. THAYER ii. CO., and
LITTLE 6l CO.
Sold by idl Druggists, v4 8

C. L. NORTH,
MACHINE SEWING,

145 Sansome Street, bciwxn Workington and Jachsen,
SAN FRANCISCO.

Grain Bags.
25.000 for sule ut 10 ceuta each

;

20,000 " 9fe
Drilling and Sewina Twine ; also, Sewing Machines, warranted
capable ofsewing 150 sacks per hour, at $100 each. v412 4t

Irving's Life of Washington.
THE tirst edition of this important work will be in three

haud-ome volumes, octavo, pica type, with portraits and
plans. This edition Lb published by subscription only. Price

two dollars per volume, in cloth.

The first volume in now ready, and will be mpplied on appli-

cation, or sent, postpaid, to any part of the United Siaten, with-
in 3 000 miles, on receipt ot $2. 8ubj-criberfl in California,

Oregon, &c, fupplied, poHt-paid, for $2 50.

%* Agents and canva->ere wanted for every county in the

Pacific States. G. P. PUTNAM & CO., Publisher?,
v4-l2 4t No. 10 Park Place. New York,

United States of America.
STA" un%

C
o?i'p'r"' }

SCL Ju6tiCt*' C0Urt
'
NflPfl Town»'P-

The Pfipt! f/i/n- .>/.(.,- of California, tn milium C. Summers,

Gi RESTING : You are hereby summoned to appear before
T uie, at my office, in the caid townnhip of the county of

Napa, on the iOth dny of September, a. d. 1S55, at 10 o'clock,
A. M., to answer unto the complaint of L<,uir C. Knapp, in an
action on account for services as n Laborer, rendered for you
from January 2d, 1955, to September, a. n. 1855, wherein he
chum- $300, when judgment will ne taken against you for the
said am >unt, together with cost and damages, if you fail to ap
appear and auewcr.

'Jo the S/tertffbr any Constable of the paid County, Greeting :

Make local (service and due return hereof.
Given under my hand, rhip 7ih day of September, A. d. 1855

8. WATERMAN, ~~-.
Justice of the Peace ot mud Township. J L.S. J

V4-12
y

I ^^ S

United Slates of America.^™jj*#*$"* I
3m

- **< ""^ ni"" ^^p-
The J'a.pir

,,f the Statr. of California, lo William C. Summers.
GIREETlNGf You ore hereby summoned to appear before

I me, at my office, in the paid towii.-l.ip nf the counrv of
Napa, on the IOth dafol September, a. d 1855, at 10 o'clock
A. M., to answer unto the complaint ol 6, E. Spencer, iu an ac-
Hon to recover %4S5, due from you to biia on note* und ac-
count^ when [udgconent will be taken against you for the Bald
amount, together wiiii bomb and damairfe', if you fail to appear
end answer.

ieriffor any Constable of thr. toid County, Greeting
Hake legal lervfoe and doe return hereof.
Given under my hand. thUTth day of Septeoiber, A. d. 1855.

8. WATERMAN,

MISCELLANEOUS.
To Farmers and all others Interested In Agri-

culture, Horticulture «Kc.

WILL be published, in October. 1S55,

T>« Year Book of Agriculture

;

OR.

The Annual of Agricultural Progress and Discovery,
for 1855.

Exhibiting the most important ditcoveries end improvements
in Agrieuliural Mechanics, Agricultural and Horticultural

Botany, Agricultural and Economic Geology, Agricultural

Zoo)oey> Mmereoliigy, etc. ; together with Statistics ol Arneri-

ean Growth and Production, a List oi Recent Agricultural

Publications, Agricultural Patents, with note- by the Editor, on
the Progress of American and Foreign Agriculture, for the

year 1855. By David A. Wells, A. M., member of the Boston
Society of Nature) History, formerly Chemist to the Ohio State

Board of Agriculture; Editor of the Annual ol Scientific Difi-

covery, Familiar Science, Sec., &c.

It is evident that n publication of this character, giving n

complete uud condensed view of the Progress of every Depart'

ment of Agricultural Science, free from technical and unneces-
sary -scientific descriptions, and Systematically nrfnnired so as

to present at one view all recent Agricultural Facts, Discover-

ies, Theories and Applications, must be a most acceptable vol-

urae to erery one interested in the Cultivation of the Soil, or
the Diffusion of U-el'ul Knowledge.
The ' Year Book of Agriculture" wHl be published in a luont-

some octuvo volume, oomprisins upwards of 30U po^es, and
will contain nn elepani Steel Port' alt of an ngiicultuiisi, together
with tine ItlustraiianB of New A^iicultural Machiuee, Stock,
Fruit, &c, together with a stories of beautifully colored tngrar-
tngs. Although the publication of this wmk will be. utT'-nilt d
with very heavy expenses, it will be issued at the low price pf
§1 50, thereby enabling every Farmer and Planter to posaess a

copy.
On receipt of thr published price it will be sent free by mail,

to any part of the United States. Ad the eulc will bo large, all

orders should be Bent immediately,
a r>i" ml reduction to club*.

. Address, CHILDS &. PETERSON,
124 Arch street, Philadelphia.

Subscriptions received nt the CALIFORNIA FARMER
Oflico, Fourth street, between J and K. V4-12 3w
£3^ Agents, wanted to ^ell the above valuable work,

S, P. Ruggles' Power PressManufacturing Co.
[/noorpordted F<t>r>«ir,j B, 1854.J

THE above named cnmpany havuig purchasod of the well
known Inventor, S. P. Ruggles, Esq., bis Patents connected

with the Pooling Bufinesn, are now manufacturing under Mr.
Rugglea' immediate superintendence, the following machines,
viz.

:

Size ol Form in

Inches.

Half Sheet Combination Engine 18 by 12
Quarto Sheet Combination Engine 12Vj by 9
Hulf^heet Can Job Rotary 10^ by 7V*
Curd and Bill Head Rotary 7 by 4"^
Diamond Rotary Card Press 4Vfc by 3
Circular ami Hat-tip Hand Press 8 by 6

Embossing Piess 18 by 10

Cost Lon rmpoetng Table 2b" by 22
Shaving Machine, above* 27 by 16

Paper Cutter cuts 27
Card Cutter, improved cuts 25
Bookbinders' Rotary Shears cuts 25

" " larger size, in proportion.
These presses are considered by the Job Printers as the best

adapted to their wants ol any machines ever manufactured.
All orders addressed to their agent, M. B. B1GELOW, 15U

Washington street, Boston, Mass., will be promptly attended to.

Mr. Rugelca has also sold to the CUTTING MACHINE
MANUFACTURING CO., hi* Patent Rotating Shears, lor

cutting sheet tin, iron, copper, brass, zinc, uteel, nail and boiler

plates, and all other metallic sheets. This is entirely a new
process for cutting metals, and is destined to supersede ull

other machines lor that purpose.
ANSON HARDY, Agent,

152 Washington street, Boston.

And toa third company, called the BOSTON HAND STAMP
CO., he has sold his patent for a very ingenious Flexible Hand
Stamp, whereby perfect impressions may be made at the rate

of sixty per minute, the die adopting itself to the surface to be
printed on. A very convenient article lor all business men.

v4-12 B. M. BIGKLOW, Agent, Boston.

Beaty's Hotel,

(Formerly the Mansion House,)
SAN JOSE.

MA. S. BEATY, Proprietor ot the above Hotel, begs to

inform his old friends and the public, thai be has removed
frum the "Wood Lawn Hotel," Ptrigna Ranch, to the above
premises* and is now prepared lor their reception under more
lavoruble ciii'iiiiMiimv.-t than heretofore,

He begi to assure all who may favor hhn with a visit, that no
pains will he spared to merit the patronage of the public, and
make " Bcnty *s Hotel," San Jose, second to nunc in the Srate.

Gentlemen with their Families visiting San Ju-c, the Quick-
ailver Mines, &'c, &c., will find at this Bouse suitahle aocom*
mudatiuus. A. s. BEATY, Proprietor.

fy HORSES KEPT AT LIVERY.—Stabling, Hay and
Grain, »nd "Turn Outs'* provided lor Pleasure Parties.

Dilloa, Uedi:<* & Co.'s Line Of Stages !or Ban JOBB, Santa
Cruz, Monterey, and the Quicksilver Mines put up ut thii E-.-

lublinhment. v 412 tt

White Sulphur Springs, Napa Valley.

MTI1E White Sulphur Springs are situated seventeen

miles from Napa City, ia one ol the most beautiful and
retired localities in the Valley The proprietor have this sea-

sou enlarged their premises, and arc now fully prepared, with
Hotel and Bath Itoums,

To accommodate invalids and transient guests. The celebrity

which these Wurm Sulphur Springs have acquired in the cure
pi Cutaneous Diseases, and obstinate Forma of .Rheumatism,
have rendered them a pupular resort lor invalids from all partu

of the Suite, and the united testimony of the Medical Profusion
has been warmly expressed in their favor.

Toe Springs possess bci-ide-, the advantages of a "Pleasant
Reireat,' with ample resources for amusement and recreation,

and are easily accessible from Sim Francisco by daily steamboat
communication to Napa Citv.

v4-r.'tf "EVEY &. LILLIL, Proprietors.

GOLDEN GATE CLOTHING WAREHOUSE.

Late

CLOSED OA' SUNDAY, ^jf]

G. IJ. FLINT,
'Branch of Keyes & Co."

GEO. B. FLINT, having taken the entire interest of the
Sacramento Bruncu of Eoyes <i Co., will now dispone ol

the present stock Bl greatly ftduced price*, preparatory Ic

opening an entirely New Stock of Fashionable

Fall and Winter Clothing!
THE STOCK OF

Summer 1 iothlng
is frech, and will be closed out at COST. Citizens and strati'

gere are invited to call and examine for themselves.

Notice is also hereby given, that, iu compliance with the

moral t-eutiment of ,he community, and our own conviction- of

duty, our place of business will beeloi-ed on Sunday, feeling

confident that a generous public Will appreciate our n itlves

aud sustain u* in our position. G. W. FLINT,
El Dorado Building, corner of J and Second streets, Sacra"

mento. v4-8

Removal

,

THE Office of the Pacific Oil and Camphene works is removed
to No. 79 Front street, between ^lay and Commercial.

Polar, Speim, Lard, Neat's Font and Tanner's Oil. Cam-
phene, Turpentine and Burning Fluid constantly on hand ond
tor tale at the lowest market price.

WILLIAM BAILEY,
Office, No. 79 Front street.

Manut'nctoiy, Taylor street, North Beach.

San Francisco, May 9th, 1855, v 3-25

vA-V<

Ju^lico of the Peace of said Township. J L.S. I I

Pottery I Pottery 1 1

"VTOW ready and for sale at the SACRAMENTO POTTERY,
X\ on J streett near Sutter's Fort, a large assortineiii oi Plain

and Funcy Flower Pots; Butter, Preserve, Bread end Cnk
Jiirn, with covers; Cream Pots, Churns, Milk Pans, Jugs and
Htovopipo Safes, of superior quality ; with every thins else in

the lino. Wares made to order. Dealers are particularly sol-

icited to call and purchase. Orders to bu left at the Pottery, or
No. $64 J street.

ra-2 CHARLES TAYLOR, Agent.

BUSINESS CARDS.
Important to (lie Dairymen of California.

HORACE GDSHEE.
No. -51 Washington Marka, San Francisco,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

FKESH BUTTER, CHEESE AND EGGS,
HAVING been encoded in the Bale of the product* of the dairy

for the part two and a-half yeara in San Francisco, would ,

take thin opportunity to return hi* thankato those who
have favored him with their business, mid respect-

fully solicits R continuance of the enrne. Con-
Blgiimcuts from any part of the State by
uuv of the vBirioua packets or steam-

ooata, directed to ine, will meet
with prompt attention, and
proceedsofBale forward-

ed ae directed.

Liberal advances made, If toqulredL

Dairymen, whenever in the city, arc ii|vin d to call and see

the vurioiu kind.- of Butter and Cheese which are received

daily from the ranches. v4-10

HOTELS.

BOUND FOB THE STATES!
Merchant-, Minora and others,bound home, ore advised to visit

OAK HALL, Boston, Mass.,
where they can replenish their Wardrobes with complete

out lit.- from onoof the largest anil b03t nssortei -tor!;,

of Clothing, burnishing Goods, &c, &c., in

the United State?. AI*o, erery variety of

Boy'g Clothing.
T^3 Ono Price, Ca*li System, riving all an equal chance.

(i. W. SIMMONS.
Oak Hall, North Street, Boston, Macs. v3-16.

J. HOWELL & CO..
JGVfc J /a 8 Bond it'id Thin!, Sarramrntn,

Qs&f^ TAKE this opportunity of informing their friends and
ngjrjajthe puhlic, that thev have ju-^t received a new and
V&££/ choice select on of Waif Ik v h nntl .1 v w e 1 r y.
Among which will be found Watches of every description,

from the beat makers—Rnelish and French.
AJao^Diamond Rings, Chains, Ear-Rings, Pins, Bracelets,

Quarts, .l^welry, &c, Sic.

rgjr Particular attention paid to DIAMOND SETTING.
Watches carefully repaired and Warjianted. v3-20

WJIEJELEU & BROOKS,
EXCZLSIOE NURSERY,

10th strru, between F and G,
Sacramento City.

Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Vines and Shrubbery
of all hind*. v4-6

E. B. MASXICK,
Attorney and Counsellor,

OjJiri\ carrier of Montgomery and Commercial, streets,

(over Dresel, Sather & Church's Banking House,)
v3-19 San Francisco.

RIVETT & CO. '

HAVE OPKNED A BRANCH OF THEIR

WELL KNOWN HOUSE,

111 J STREET,
where they intend to keep a large and varied assortment of

Upholstery Uoods, Paper Hanginga,
Oil Cloths. Matting,

Mats and Rugs, Damasks,
Sdadea, Cornices,

Curtain Bands, Tassels,

Fringes Ghnpa,
Lace and Muslin Curtain", &c, ic.

At their Old Store, 28 K street,

may be had all the above articles, together with one of the
largest assortments to be found in the State, of

Wuidow Glass,

White Lead,
Oils,

*

Turpentime,
Varnishes,

Dry and Grouud Patnta,

and all other Pointer's supplies.

Also, Stan Paintimr, a* formerly ; Gilt Mouldings and Mirror
Plates ; Picture and Mirror Frame- made and re-gllL

Work in all the above branches executed with our usual

prompt"' -
,

\3-23

VALTTABLE AGRICTJLTTJEAL BOOKS,
PUBLISHED DT

JOHN. P. JEWETT & CO.. F.ostoh,
A

n

d for mle by all the B-mk-ellgra.

Badd'a Modern Horse Doctor,

By Geo. H. Dadd.
The celebrated Veterinary Surgeon.

Schenck'a Kitchen Gardener's it-xt Books.

A complete gnida for tho cultivatioo of the Kitchen Garden.

Cole on the Diseases of Animals,
By T. W. Cole.

Editor ol tlif1 New England Farmer.

Cole's American Fruit Book.
The best book out for the Fruit Grower.

Breck's Book of Flowers.

A complete Guide for the Flori-t.

Lcuchard on the Hot House.
Their Heating, Construction and Ventilation.

ENORMOUS SACRIFICE IN FURNITURE
IN' WORTH DAYS
HAVING oowln Bloro Sl'^.OOO wortli

.i,l FURN1TDRE, togolher with r purchase
jot' S^*».***>*J worth oi Etock in parties here
'nt Um$ than homt cost, v.. now ofl'ertoout

friends and easftomera

OUR ENTIRE STOCK
At such Low Prices as to Defy all Competition.

Womean precisely what wo ndvorwe, that wo oan <i»i/ irill

sell cheaper than <"-'j othi r ttore ffl the City or State

Our stuck consists of '

BOSEVVOOD, MAHOGANY AN3 WALNUT SETS, FOIt
PA11LOR8 AND BEDROOMS,

ALSO,
PAINTED SETS. WITH KITCHEN AND DINING-ROOM

FURNITURE, IN GREAT VARIETY.

THIRTY THOUSAND CHAIRS
J

Bedtllii^ and 'Ui-dfetcndN ut" every DeHtrlpHon
To particularize and dc-cribc our etock would require one

half of a newspaper, but having

A n F n <> r »i o a 8 tot !
,

and at the eunie time pajdng Btorago oi) mucb "fit, we aro

ji t i • r m i n ed to Sell i r

and reduce OUr expebae?i and we solicit tin* public to give us a
call in every instance before purchabing elsewhere.

HOWES & CO.,
180 and 182 Montgomeity street,

Directly opposite the Metropolitan SPhoalre, Sun Francicco,

v4-10 Ami 77 It striMt, Socrnmento.

Axle Ureasel Axfe ureaaell

THE attention of I'arinci-s, Mill owner*? and others, ia respect

fully invited to tin- celebrated Patent A nti- Friction Grease,
manufactured by Uuclo* &. Lambert, and prepared by them
cxpro-dy for the axle-- and betringd oj Bgrloultural paacblDea,

cogs, pinions and open beai^ncs ol mill machinery, and for the

axles of all kindu ot wheel ciirnaues. This extraordinary con>
pouitioD w warranted to la't three tiiui;s oa long B8 Commi n

tar greete, and to keep the bearing, ttXlea, &.<•., in a cool, «nly

etate to tbc la^t, inr/'<j/f' gumming or corroding. Sampljai in

linn of 2 hV, price $1, may l"1 obWneo ol

BUCKS i LAM'RART, 166 Front ^t.. Sun FrancUco;
COMI'TON, HANDEKSON &. CO., Stockton;
BULL, RAKER J. CU„ Shasta;
AYHE.S 4. CO., SacrHmento;
TREADWKLL 4* CO., Mary-rUle. t4-W

MTTESAY'S WESTERN HOUSE,
AND

General Office of I lie California £tn$;e Company.
Coma oj Second and V street*, Marvsville.

|5?° Open all Night, ^j
MTflJS eupberb flret-elaafl Hotel >« bj far tho most capa-

ciou- and elegant one in California, out of&lD Francisco,
and is excelled hy none in that city. It is of brick, perfectly
fire-proof, four etoriea tugh, and fronta 103 feet on Second
Btreet, and 80 feet on D t-treefc Two hundred pereona can be
accommodated with entire enaej ond in the most comjbrtable
style. Particular attention is paid to the wanwand eomlbrteof
Familiea,

lt« location ia central, and ia the General Depot of Staging
and Bteamboating.

Trartelera can rely upon being called in time for any boat or
etii^e leaving the city.

'tfum who desire, can entrtnrf their TREASURE and BAG-
QAQE '' the proprietor in person, vlio is the toh manager of the
establishment, and who will be responsiblefur the satrte.

Katea of Charges.
Hoard without lodging, per week §12 00
do with ledgiug, per week $1.) |o jrjo 00
do without lodging, perdoj 9*3 SO
do with lodging, per day $3 25 to 84 00

Lodsiog, 75 ct.-., $1 and $2 per iriabt,

y-i-6 R. J. MURRAY, Sole Proprietor.

Orleans Hotel,
Second, bettoet n J n,nl A wtreas, Sacramento.

y THE above Hotel, occupying a Space of 85 by 150 feet,

j i, in the most centrul ;.art of the cityt built of brick and
three stories high, oBera iiiducementu to travelera not eurpaseed
by any eetablUfiment in the State.
The ground rinor ia ec:t apart for Dining Room, jti-ading

Room, Billiard Roum and Bur Room.
The Table will be found ut all times supplied with the choice

ol tlie market.
At the Reading Room can always be found the daily papera

ot the State mid the latest datea Irona the Atlantic ami Europe,
The Billiard Saloon ie turnished with rive excellent table*,

superintended by a competent keeper.
The Bar will lie fupplied with the best Liquors and Wines.
The second and third atones of the building are set apart for

Parlor, Family R«oms and Chamber*, comfortably furnished.
We have also leased the large brick building corner ol and K

and Front streets (formerly known a.- Sacketre Hotel) dotopart
for Lodging Apartments, which are rarnj&hed in a superior
DUnner, which, added to the Hotel, will art'urd ample accommo-
dations. '

The "Orleans" Lt Ihta the Depot and OIKce of th»; California
Stage Co,, from which place Stages leave daily tor all parts
of the State.

vS-2 HARDENBURCH & CORSE, Proprietors.

American Hotel, Benici a.
jtj& THIS HOUSE has been established Five Years, with-
Alx eut interruption or change ot proprietorahrp, and is be-
Heved hv the traveling public to be one of the best conducted
Hotels Inthe State.

Large and well ventilated, and handsomely furnished rooms,
lor lamfliei travelling or for permament boiirderr, can always
be obtained.

A LIVERY STABLE is connected with the Iloiel, so that
travelers can have their choice, either to take the Bteamers and
stages, or a private carriage, to any of the beautiful reJleya
around. Staye? leave ibb Uotol every morning fur Uieditl'ereut
palleya,

The daily papers from various eectionfl of the State are on
Die at this Hotel. Everything will be done by the proprietor
thai the patrooe of thU Honie may tind their stn ploasant and
Batisnictory,

3vl6 i-tl C. M. DAVIS, Proprietor.

Merchants' Hotel.
Fire Proof Jiricl; Building.

No. GO K street, between Second and Thud, Sacramento.
J. PEASLET, PaopRiETOs
rfCji THIS Hr.m-e i^ the most central location in the city,
lg"j sod but a short dietance Irom tlie Steamboat Landing.

Ueiieinl OpjwtlUon Stu-< Office.
Stages leave tbi-' House every morning for all parts of the

Milie-,

IdEr^ The be^t accommodation can be extended to Families,
at uie most reasonable price .

Roard $7 00 I*
1 week,

R iaid aud Lodging, Irom 9 to $14 "
Meals 50c.

|
Lodging 50c.

v4-ll-2t

International Hotel.
A~i THE extensive addition to this Bote] is now finished
v •>[ and ready tor occupation, making nliogetber ont hundred
mid fii'tii room.*, Sinte> of room- for .unities, tarnished or un-
furniined ; also, single roomi to lei on reasonable terms.
Day Board—Ten Dollars per wedk.
Tlii- ipadotU Hall—86 bj 3.'» rest—ifl elegantly lurni-hedand

Ihrhted with gas, with Suppei Room thai will scat two hundred
i fifty, wjfl be let on reasonable terms for Rail-, Concerts.

Fflf A, CUlt I.' DDinner I'm fij

Sun Pranetsco, Jan. 9, 185i
PECK & FISHER.

v4-7

Bassctte House.
San Francisco Cal.

tTIUS HOTEL often InduoemenM to pemonfl risitmg
Sun Fiancisco, imeonalled by any on the Pacific Coast,
Qtlemeo can be accommodated with single rooms,or faml*

lies with suites of room-.
The U.m-H [s entirely new, built of brick ; all tlie rooms aro

lUrnlsoed in a style of comtort hitherto unknown in the Hotels
ii

<
'

i iiiinini, and the House is capable of accommodating oner
6ve hundred imaiders. »4-l

> iiiini\ Improved Smut BlaxhliiWi
rTlHESE Dfnchiues combine all the apparaluj neceaeary to

J, cleanse Grain, rrnderin^il unnecessary to have any other
machinery for that purpose in ihenuiL They are portable aod
occupy hi t linn- tiit mnflre on the flour, by eight and a
hall leer in heigh)

i
and will clean the WOISt NUSJllBS Of Smutty

Grain, al o remove ehon straws, white capa,-eeecb] and other
i' oi -nb tnncea In the most perJecl manner. All of the od'al

worth savino i collected tn a reservoir, while the emul and
light dust me pasted out ol the mill, allowing tho machine to

b "ii tin' same floor with the flour chests or wherever
most convenient without being enclosed. Ii is a fVditbrola
improvement and de Igoed to meet the wants ol ti i

j country ;

Eastern Machines having boon found to tn iiiadnquate to that

purpose. If bos received the highest recommendation from
all using them, among whom are Pottlt & Hodgeklnn, Brighton
Mills, Saci-amento; Brooks & Hull, Hapm valley Mills, Baa
Francisco; Wm Bh rp, American Mill-, San Francisco ; Bab-
hit A: Hale, Sierra Navada Mill-, Snu FranciSCOJ H. 8. Hilt,

Washington Mills, San Francisco.
Thoijo building Millscan save expense and room by uring

this machine, as they will avoid a'l the machinery ordinarily
iteeii fof thai purjiot-e.

Order tilled "'I .hurt notice. SHOP on L street, between*
First and Second, SacrarnenTJo. H. B. INCHAM.

N. H.— All iol'nmiaiion given, aod orders leit with WAaaBK
Si. Son, Sacramento, will lie attended to.

The following certificate in among the number received;
other., ran be referred to in numihtn -

" Tina if to certify that I have one ol H, B, hagham's Improved
Smut Machine,-, and believe it in In- -ulterior to any oilier. I

nood i ii'-r fixture for cleaneinB Gram, oxi^pt the inachlne
ti elfj it makes no dirt in the mill; occupies but Utile roum;
requires loss power}' and does tBework mure periectly than
any other [ have ever ee ' used bafor0>

WM, SHARP, Agent American Mills,

v4-9 3m Pine street, Ban Fiaecicco."

BenlOla Iron Wi.ikH.,
DTEAM ENGINE, BOILER AND MACHINE SHOP.—ThiaO establtohmeni i- now tn luoeeuflil operatfim, nod oDari to
the public facilities equal to any in the I'm ed State ,for mantt>
kcturing 6x repairing Steam Engines of the larger) size, Boimr
Wares, Brase Qastlnc . Mui Geanng of tlie mc«i approved pat
terns, Bloom Iron, Ca*l Iron Column. , Window Cups or entin
fronts.

Contractor id other* wil) do wll bypatronizim: ilii- e-tai»-

liabinent, as thoir m urk will tin executed with greater dUpntch
ami at lower prices than any other manufoctory in the State.

Thocompairj have extended their Pier, mid erect.xi a largo
cm oc tin- 1

1
' hi eiuiiiniiilniiiui ..I (lie.t BU fomSXI

For iurther nartlculara apply to

FORBES & BABCOOK,
Ag«nt P. M. B. Company,

corner Lcidondorff and Sacramento stroets, San FniiicUco;

or to CHARLES FRENCH.
v3-c8 Resident Engineer, Beuicia Works
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STEAMERS.
California Steam Navigation Company.—

**» '
'''' - b tIT^n^ a'imkhliTtm

. a n h a A* <; f. .v £ .v i

|-r^-T? AUtJUST, 1855.

• * ft . r. m.

For S a o r a,m onto.
VIA BE>

Steamer NEW WORLD. Ca|

Tueeda; iturdaya,

8 1owner ANTELOPE, Gapt, E. A. Poota, Waster.
Mondays, WwUuwd»iy« and Fridays.

For Marvsville.
VIA BENICIA.

Daily, at 4 o'clock I'. .V.

By the s i BcotiDg with tho Company's
LIGHT DRAUGHT STEAMERS at Sacramento.

EP* Thi

For Stockton.
via martini:/..

Doily, nt 4 o clock 1'. M.
Steamer CORNELIA. E. Goncklln, Master.

Tin ad :
'

i re and Saturdays.

Steamer UttlLDA, Clark, Blaster.

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

For Colusi, Red Bluffs and Intermediate Landings.
Daily, at 4 o'clock P. M.

Bv tlit* Sacramento Steamers, connecting with the Company's
LIGHT DRAUGHT STEAMERS, which Leave Sacramento—

Tuesdays, Thursdays ami Saturdays, ut 12 o'clock, M.

{"""P FreUjUi by the above hunts must be paid for on delivery.

For particulars apply at the Office Of the Company, Jackson
street, between Battery and Front, to

SAM. J. HENSLEY, President.

Office of the California Steam Navigation Co.,
J

San Francisco, July 12th, 1855. > v48

Contra C'ostn Ferry Notice.
i

.' Vu rth i r ffo ' ice.
ON and after WEDNESDAY, Nov. 29, the

Contra Coata Ferry will run aa follows :

SAN FRANCISCO.
At !)'-.• A. M.

12*6 P. tt.

4VS P. m.

»SAN ANTONIO.
At 7Vfc A. M.

OAKLAND.
At 8 a. ft

Il~6 A, Bt. 11 A. M.
3 P. ST. 2l£ P. M.

CHARLES M1NTURN, Agent,
Cunningham's Wharf.

M&sa
California Stage Company.

OJJiee at the Orleans Hotel, Sacramento,

— J*-M STAGES leave regularly for the following

^'jflfcffiL P,,lcea : Nevada, Ophir, Auburn, Yankee
-- -^

Jim'g, Georgetown, Placerville, Monnon
Islam), Coloma, Drytown, Jackson, Mokelumne Hill, Stockton,

Sonora, Murysville and Shasta, and all Darts of the Northern
and Southern Mines, every morning, as follows :

Nevada and intermediate places, at 5"i*i o'clock A. M.
Georgetown " " 6 " "

All other places 6Mj " "

Accoinmodation line for Mormon Island, l 1^ o'clock P. M.
All passengers will be called tor nt their residences, and the

utmost nttention and care paid to them and their baggage.

Stages urrive in time every day for the San Francisco boats

JAS. HAWORTH, President C. S. Co.
J. P. Deiohan, Secretary. y3*4tf

PRINCE'S PROTEAN FOUNTAIN PEN.
[PATENTED JAN. 2V1855.J

T. G. Stearns, General Agent, 271 Broadway,
Corner of Chamber* ttreet, A'. Y.

ADVANTAGES.—An incorrodible and durable ink reser

voir, made of Protean, under Goodyear's Patent) filled

with ease and rapidity , supplying the pen for six 01 eight hours,

and saving about one-third of the time. A Gold PenoTtbe rery
beet quality, with a holder of the moat beautiful, light, and
elastic material, Its structure is simple, and not liable to yet

out ol order.
DiKECfiuNs.—To fill the reservoir with the Piston, remove

the cap by turning it like a screw, Insert the pea in the Ink

hall an Inch Of more, draw up the piston, then with the thumb
mid linger "ii the lower part of the piston, draw it up tighl into

the I
i

i

:

t it ma" it her move nor allow unj

pressure of the air. Wipe the pen with a soft cloth or paper
after filling and whenever the cap is removed. The piston is

nut to be pushed down until the Ink is entirely exhausted. To
push it down place the thumb and the tinker j i

i

- 1. aboVQ the

tube, that the piston may not be broken. Put thi

ly v, hen the pen ia n.it, in use, to preserve the ink from drying
;

and screw it home to Its shoulder when carried In the poi

To till the reservoir by suction, (the mode adapted to pocket
pens,) loosen the small screw, at the upper end, but do no)

take it OUl ; insert the pen in ink, as above; apply the lip to

the email screw, < xnaUAt the air DJ .-litti.in, and while the pen
remains in the ink, turn the screw until It is tight Or, loosen

the screw, insert the tube in » bo^He ol Ink, let li remain until

the ink Ims found Ins level m the tube, then turn the screw until

it is tight, and the pen is ready fin' u-e.

The suction pens should be carried In the pocketwiththecap
npwardff) [be plsten pens with theu own wards.

Use good ink, free from eedlmori , HendleyA Field's Amer!-
Can Fluid, also Bryan & WilcnvV, nnd Armi'ld's l-'lui.l

I

commended to the pub he, u tie > will copy, \ 4*53re

MISCELLANEOUS.

HENRY WARD BEKCHER'S NEW BOOK 1-20,000
ooples told in (bur weeks,

STAR PAPERS;

EXPERIENCES OF NATURE AND AKT,
1.1 HUH ,-.'

One elegant 19mO, Price, *1 2o.

con ten ra.
I. Letters fbom Europe. II. Experiences of Nature.
a Disci urse ol Flowers, The Death ol our Almanac,
Dentil u the Country, Fog In the Ebu
Intend va. Seashore,
New Bnland Graveyards, The Wanderings ol a Star.

'

i i Tree*. -r.irt Hook-.
Thel tBnathlntheOountry. Gon« to the Country.

A Ride. A Walk among Tree*.
Stream. Bufldii

the BeaatUuL
Farewell to the Country. Mid-October Days.
School !

The Value ol Birds, Fro t h

A Rough Picture from Lil

A Raie to Fort Hamilton,
hi my Wind iw,

J. C, I>EUB>

To Farmer*, Hotel Keeper*, Ha
>RA1>SH \w ..

and si

'

-

inoe crd trwari

1 n .,ti.. - . i ,..
| K]

\
1

| IMBM

•It barter*

:

juli'bni-rvl-;

pan, Jaatsa, turn

'in;r'*"

T R E A D WE L L & CO.,

CORNER OF CALIFORNIA AND BATTF.RY STREETS.
SAN FRANCISCO.

IMPORTERS, JOBBERS AND RETAILERS OP
Hardware and Mining Tools; also, Agricultural Implements,

Field ami Garden Seeds of all desenptions, from the cele-

brated House of Messis RuL'cIes, Nourse, Muson ft. Co.,
1 Boston.

Field and Garden Seeds of nil varieties
;

Ploughs, Harrows, Cultivators, Seed Sowers, of all kinds
;

Threshers, Beapers, Mowers, Fan Mills, Straw Cutters, Corn
Shelters, Vegetable Cutters, Corn and Flour Mills, Sausage

Cutters and Stuficrs, Horse Powers, Smut Mills,

Wheat Drills, Churns, Ox Yokes, Bowa, Horse
Rnkes—together with all the small tools and
implements appertaining to cultivation,

N. B.—-Branch House at Murysville. All orders promptly
attended to. v3-5

SANDS' SARSAPARILLA.
IN QUART BOTTLES.

For Purifying tlic Blood, and for tltc Cure of
Scrofula, Uhmmatism, Stubborn Ulcers, Dyspepsia, Sail-

Rluum, Fever Sores, Enjsipelus, 1'ii'iplcs, Biles, Mercu-
rial Diseases, Cutaneous Eruptions, Lien- Oiui-

plaiai, Bronchitis, Consumption, Female Com*
plaints, Loss of Appetite, 1 1 1 ncral Dcbilty,

A/c,, «Vc., 4*1

IN this preparation nil the restorative properties of the root

nre concentrated in their utmost strength and efficacy ; but

while Sarsaparilla Root forma an important part of itd com
bination, it is, at the same time, compounded with other ve$;e

table remedies of great power, and it is in the peculiar com
bination and scientific immiier ot its preparation, that its

remarkable success in the cure of disease depends. It actn

simultaneously upon the stomach, the circulation and the

bowels , and thus three processes, which are ordinarily the re

suit of the three different kinds ol medicine, are carried on at

the same time, through the instrumentality ofMs om remedial

agent which gently stimulates while it disinfects and

from the stomach and bowels all that is irritating, and ut the

same time restores their vigor and tone. Unny Other prepar-

ations Imitate it In bearing the name of BaisanarUta, and in that

their reseublance ends, being often prepared from worthless

and inert roots, and of course p ling or curative

properties, and patients m making choice ol which tfa

asei should take no other, imt that one entitled to the!

dence, from the first Ust oi cures it has effected on living wtt

nesses, whose testimonials and residence have Jbeaa puMi.-hcil,

and who are still bearing dnil\ testimony to its worth.

Astonishing Cure,
I'urcasox, N. Y„ .1

Me rs, A B. St D, Sands .
I

thi ran l
bonnfii

in my son. In thi

altei elghi wee
i

leg and fool ,
whii

was land I

alt'-r thfll ii" less thnn eleven nli

at one time, Wo bad five different phj
lieved bun much ; and tlic lu-i v

and low that he was unable to h

excruciating pain. Dur
much nil.

now more than twenti '
one-hall ;

nil hopes of hi i

try youl his health and
tuncdial . snd to rapid *

thai less than » d ected a perteci
Wnii gratitude, I remain truly

DARIUS BALLARD.
Wo the certully

.

II A R a BUlT, A. M. TaowaatDos,
DftAH,

Prepared and sukt, wholesale and n
SANDS, DruggjisDJ in I

William. Now ^

out the ' Slid CaniidaA. Price $1 ;- r t>. <

bottles lor |5.

sic by Henry J

:,uy»ri)le; and

WAINWRIOHT, RANDALL
Real Estate and Stock Auctioneer!,

^

hi SBBsssj Dwvsssag
> of ever; oVwcrlp

IsBnssrlBSjBS .ie

i

racs far itniii—

ALBANY AGEICULTUKAL WORKS,
ON HAMILTON. LIBERTY AND UNION STREETS;

WAREHOUSE AND SEED STORE,
No. 52 State Street, Albany, N. Y.

The Proprietors of the above-named establishment being the sole owners and manufacturers of

EMERY'S PATENT HORSE POWER, &c,
Sj?

3 ALL ARRANGEMENTS WITH OTHER PARTIES FOR THEIR. MANUFACTURE HAVING EXPIRED
have formed a new Copartnership, under the firm name of

EMERY BROTHER'S,
And will continue the manufacture and sale ol AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS and MACHINERY, as heretofore, at the old
stands of BMF.RY & CO. By tbiM arrangement the united ettbrts, and interest oi the Brothers, long known to the public, are
secured, and no exertions will be spared to meet the wishes of those dealing in and using the class of implements they manu-
facture—their leading branch beinir the manufacture of the justly celebrated

Emery's Patent Changeable Geered Railroad Horse Powers,
with the mnchines to be propelled by it, as Threshing Machines Saw Mills, and Machinery generally.
These Powers having been submitted repeatedly to the most severe tests and trials tp determine their relative merit and utility

with those of every known manufacturer, have without exception been awarded the highest prizes for superiority—among
which were the Ihllowing:
N. Y. STATE AGRIC'L SOCIETY, 1851, 185.1, 185-2, 1851, 1850 I MARYLAND STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY, 1853
OHIO STATE BOARD OF AGRICUL., 1854. 1853, 1858, 1851 MISSOURI STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY, 18SJ
MICHIGAN STATE AGRICUL'L SOCIETY. 1*53, 1S5S, 1851 AMERICAN INSTITUTE. ...-• 1852, 1851
INDIANA STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY, 1853 I NEW YORK CRYSTAL PALACE, .... 1853
ILLINOIS STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY, 1853 CANADA PROVINCIAL SOCIETY, - - - 1852, 1H"1

PENNSYLVAN1ASTATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY, 1853
| CONNECTICUT STATE AGRICULTURAL FAIR, 1854

WARRANTY, ECONOMY, CAPACITY, &c.
THE TWO-HORSE POWER and THRESHER Is capable, with three or four men, of threshing from 175 to 224 bushels,

of wheat or rye, and the ONE-HORSE POWER from 75 to 125 bushels of wheat or rye; or both kinds of Powers, &C., are
capable oi threshing double that amount of oats, barley or buckwheat, per day, of ordinary fair yield. If the crbpB be e ttrai

I

-

diutirily heavy or light, prenter or less results will tbllow.
Tbe-e Powers, Threshers, &e., are warranted to be of the best materials and workmanship, and to opernte as represented

by this Circulars, to the satisfaction of the purchasers, together with a full rujht of using them in any territory of the United
States, subject to be returned within three mouths, and homo transportation and full purchase money refunded if not found
acceptable to purchasers.

Flie public may rest assured the reputation heretofore earned ibr our mnmii'acturcf, shall be billy sustained, by usitfg none
but the best mateiial and workmanship j and by » strict attention to business, tbey hope to merit and enjoy a eoutinuancp oJ

patronage heretofore so liberally bestowed, which we respectfully solicit.

N. B,—Alt articles bear the name of "EMERY" in raised letters upon the cost iron parts, and however nine!
resemble them, nunc are genuine without this mark.

Pull de criptive Illustrated price Catalogued sent gratis on application.
Tiiey have recently renewed and replaced rim -I ol their, operating Machinery and Tools, and are better than evor prepfl

to .-apply promptly, their Implements and Machinery "i superior quality and workmanship.
They have open™ the spaciou i Rooms ou State rii^er, the mosi eligible in the city, for the display and Bale ol thflir Maobii

ery, [orpiemenbi and Sect-, which are nil new and if the most approved and complete kinds extant, instead ol au accumulated
Btoci of miscellaneous Qoods and deeds "fan old concern.

The attentton oi a discerning public i? solicited to our preseut etock of goods, boforo eelectin? aud parehs lug the coming
season.

PRICES FOR 1855.
Potent Chan-cable Hor-e Power Thre her,

Separator, Bands, &c, for two horses $160
i one horse 188

Do. Two-Horse Power, with Tnroslier and Cleaner
combined 245

Do. Patent Two-Horse Power lib

I> i, One-Horee do 85
D i. Thresher and Separator, 14 bj Mlnoh cylhadei—
Albany. N. i .. March 16, 1855.

Bands for Machine $5
! r Saw Mill-, with 24 inch circular

saw, for wood cutting, Stc 37
Extra Table and saw lor Slitting Boards, and Fono-

Lng Siurt, and general shop use.

Cro»»-eut Saw, arrangements improved to attach t"

power tor cutting logs

40
|
Churn attachment, (tor one or more churn*)

(v-MUOin) EMERY BROTHERS.

HORTICULTURAL, &e.
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Uarntus
Japanese Beverage —James Keenan, in an

interesting letter about Japan, says that "sacie,"

the principle drink of the country, is supposed to

consist of sour whiskey, tobacco juice and aqua-
fortis.

During the May anniversaries in JCe*v York,
the following dialogue was overheard between
two newsboys :

" I say, Jim, what's the meaning
"I so many ministers being here all together 1"
" H lir," answered Jim, scornfully, " they always
meets here once a year to exchange sermons with
each other."

Mutual Compliments.—Smith and Brown,
running opposite ways round the corner, struck
each other. "O, dear," said Smith, ''how von
make my head ring." " That's a sign it is hol-

low." said B. "Don't yours ring?" said Smith
" No." " That's a sign it's cracked," replied his
friend.

A short time since, some young men,, goin
from Columbus to Cincinnati, Ohio, in the cars,
were getting rather noisy and profane, when a
gentleman in a white cravat tapped one of them
on the shoulder, with the remark: "Young man.
do you know you are on the road to perdition ?"
' That's just my luck ; I took a ticket for Cincin-
nati, and I've got on the wrong train."

A bickering pair of Quakers were lately heard
in a high controversy, the husband exclaiming:
,:

I am determined to have one quiet week with
thee 1" "But how wilt thou be able to get it ?"
said the taunting spouse, in "reiteration," which
married ladies so provokingly indulge in. "I
will keep thee a week after thou art dead," was
the Quaker's rejoinder.

It is not good to speak evil of all whom we
know bad; it is worse to judgre evil of any who
may prove good. To speak ill upon knowledge
shows a want of charity ; to speak ill upon sus-
picion, shows a want of honesty. I will not
speak so bad as I know of many ; I will not speak
worse than I know of any. To know evil of
cithers and not speak it, is sometimes discretion

;

to speak evil of others and not know it, is always
dishonesty. He may be evil himself, who speaks
good of others upon knowledge ; but he can never
be good himself who speaks evil of others upou
suspicion.

The Cambridge Elm.—Some public spirited
citizens of Cambridge have lately erected around
the large elm tree in Harvard square, a substan-
tial granite base, on which to place an iron fence,
for the protection of that noble tree. Within the
inclosure has been placed a relic of antiquity

—

which has recently come to light—a stone slab,
on which is incribed "Boston 8 miles—1734."
This slab must have been marked then, to show
the distance from Cambridge to Boston through
Brighton and Koxbury ; this being the route
usually traveled 'at that time, unless the ferry
was used.— Cam bridge Chronicle.

Upright -Men.—We love upright men. Pull
them this way and the other, and they only bend,
but never break. Trip them down, and in a trice

they are on their feet again.- Bury them in the
mud. and in an hour they would be out and
bright. You cannot keep them down—vou can-
not destroy them. They are the salt of the earth.
Who but they start any noble project? They
build our cities, whiten the ocean with their sails.

md blacken the heavens with the smoke of their
cars. Look to them, young men, and catch the
spark of their energy ; and when you feel the
blood waim in your hearts at the thought of some
noble purpose, do not let its flow be checked, even
though the world be ever so censorious or mis-
judging; and though you may have seen many a
orave heart lacerated at the world's heartlessness,
falter not but press on—try the steep pass: up,
up its rugged summit, and you shall attain its

highest station.

CALIFORNIA FARMER,
And Journal of Useful Sciences,

Published every Friday Morning, at the Office on Fourth street,

Sacramento City.

THIS Journal will contain Valuable Agricultural Statistics,
Irora oil parte of the State?, tbgethbt with Origins] Scien-

tific and Literary articles. The aim tit' the proprietors will be
to make it an acceptable FAMILY PAPER, containing inter-
esting matter relative to Household Literature, from several
ftble lady correspondents.
To those who desire to make known the real condition of

California, so as to induce kindred friends to come and settle
in our State, the FA R.MER will be found to be very a valuable
paper for mailing to the States.

WARREN & SON.
P. S.—Advertisers will please look to our notice in another

column. v4-9

New Invention I

Now, Count Your Chickens !

t

THE undersigned begs leave to tfffer to the public a new and
improved machine for batching the eggs ol domestic fowls,

Alter a series of costly experiments the proprietor has suc-
ceeded in perfecting a plan by which at a very Hiding cost from
four lo Jin: hundred eggs COD be converted daily into young
Chickens, Ducks, Goslings or Turkeys. Alter the first brood,
.,e., nineteen or twenty days, this is the certain result ; and it

requires but little attention—once every twenty-four hours
tbecottot fuel and preparation being only some $2 50 to $1
every twenty days.

This invention will be in full operation at the State Fair at
the city ol Sacramento, in September next, when nil informa-
tion will be presented. They will soon be offered for sale. In
the meantime information can be obtained at the office of the
California Fabmeb ; or letters can be addressed to me at Sun
Franci-co. JOHN J. FULTON,
_ t3 26 Third street, South Beach, near South Park.

OH! Oil 1 1 CnniplniKj'l
Ti RANCH of the Pacific Oil and Campbene Works in Sacra.JJ memo.
Tha Undersigned respectfully informs his friends and custom-

ers that he bos established a depot at 51 K Btreet, Sacramento
lor the bale of Oil, Cnrophcne, Ac.., aud invites the attention of

i to bis stock, which consist* of Polar, Sperm, Laid, Ele-
"it, Neats Foot, Tanners', Black Flab, and Machinery Oil,

110, I urpcntmo and Alcohol, which he warrants pure

Uities which hb. extensive works afford, will enable
ip on hand a large stock, and supply dealers at Sun

1 a prices. [v4-lj WILLIAM BAILEY.

BANKERS.
WELLS. FARGO & CO.,

BANKERS.—Bills of Exchange for sale on Hew York,
Boston, Philadelphia and St. Louis.

Also, on the following Eastern Cities:

Adrian, Mich., Galena, 111, Pottsville, Pa.,

Albany, N. Y., Geneva, N. Y., Providence, ft, I,,

Alton, III., Hamilton, O., Racine, Wis.,

Ann Arbor, Mich., Jackson, Mich., Reading, Pa.,

Ashtabula. O ,
Kalamazoo, Mich,, Ro^ener, N. Y.,

Auburn; N. Y„ Kenosha, Wis., Sundtudsy, O.,

Battle Creek, rC v., Laaalle, 111., Sheboygan, Wis
,

Binghamton, N. Y., Lockport, N. Y., Silver Creek, N. Y.,

Buffalo, N. Y., Louisville, Ky., South fiend, lud.,

Cauanduigua, N. Y., Mansfield, O., Springfield* O.,

Chica 2o, III., Mich. City, Ind., Springfield, 111.,

Cincinnati, O,, Milwaukie, Wis,, Stonington, Cj.nu.,

Cleveland, O., Monroe, Midi., Syracu.-e, N. Y.,

Columbus, O.. Mount Vernon, O., Tiffin, O,,

Corninc, N. Y., Newark, O., Toledo, O.,

Dayton^ O., Nile?, Midi., Trov, N. Y.,

Detroit, Mich., Oswego, N. Y., Utica, N. Y.,

Dunkirk, N. Y., Owego, N. Y., We?tiield, N. Y„
Ehnira, N. Y., Painesville, O,,. Xenia, 0„
Erie, Pa., Peoria, 111., Zanesville, O.,

Drafts on Canada drawn on
Montreal, Quebec, Hamilton and Toronto.

Dbapts on Europe drawn on
Union Bank of London London.
National Bank of Scotland Edinburgh.
Royal Bank of Ireland DubKti.
Livingston, Wells &. Co., (our house) PDris,

v3-24 WELLS, FARGO & CO.

MEDICAL.

Notice.
DPJEXEL. SATHER &, CHURCH have removed to the

new Banking House, southwest corner of Battery and
Clay st eets.

DItEXEL. SATHER & CHURCH.
B,ANKE S S

,

Battery strttitj corner of Clay,

Draw Bills of Exchange, at eight or on time, La Bums to suit, on
Van Vleck, Read ~& Drexel, 27 Wall Bt New York.
Bank of North America Boston,
Mechanics' and Farmers* Bank Albany
Drexel &, Co Philadelphia.

Johnston Bro. & Co Baltimore.

J. B. Morton, Esq Richmond. Va.
A. D. Jones, chaahier Pittsburg, Pa.

A. J. Wheeler, Esq Cincinnati, Ohio.
A. D. Hunt, Esq Louisville, Kj.
J R. Mncmurdo &• Co New Orleans.

Also, Exchange on London;
Frankfort on the Maine, and Struttgart, Germany.
Purchase Certificates of Deposit aud other Exchange at cur-

rent rates, and transact a general Banking business.

F.M. DRE.XEL, Philadelphia.

EV^WUECH. j
San Francisco.

v45

N. N. WILKINSON CHARLES P. BTONE.

WILKINSON & CO.,
BANKERS, Exchange and Gold Dust Dealers, First street,

opposite the Plaza, Marysville, will be constantly prepared
tu purchase Gold Dust, and to grant the usual Banking facilities

to their customers.

Checks at Sight at Par on LUCAS, TURNER & CO.,
San Francisco.

Bills of Exclinnge on
Metropolitan Bank New York.
Schuchart & Gebhard do
Lucas & Simonds St. Louis.

References.—Messrs. Lucas, Turner & Co., San Francisco
;

Ritchie, Osgood & Co., do. ; Fall, Eckman & Co., Maryeville;

Cheesman, & Co., do. ; Jewett, Scott & Vantinc, do.

Maryeville; July I6th, 1S55J, v4-9

JOSEPH C. PALMER,
CHAELES W. COOK,

PALMER, COOK & CO..
BANKERS, corner ol Washington and Kearny streets, front-

Ine tiie Plaza, San Francisco, California, buy aud sell Ex-
chance on all the principal Eastern cities. Bullion, Certificates

of Deposit, etc., bought at the highest market rates.

Collections made and Money Transmitted, and all business

connected with bankiue trausacled.
&&* Agent in New York—
v3-25 JOHN COOK, Jr., 31 Broadway.

C. B. MACV. C. L. LOW F. P. LOW.

MACY, LOW & CO.,
BANKERS, corner of Plaza and High street, Marysville

GOLD DUST purchased at highest market rates, or for-

warded to the mint for coinage.

We are prepared to extend to our customers the usual
Backing facilities.

Sight Checks on San Francisco at Far.

Marysville, August 1 , 1855. v4 8

PERUVIAN FEBRIFUGE,
FOB THE PREVENTION AND CUBE OF

FEVER AND AGUE,
Intermittent and Remittent Fevers, hirer Complaint*, Jaundice,

Dumb Ague, Dytpepsitt, Nervous Headachy Enlargement of
the Spleen, and all the differentform* of Bilious Diseases,

THIS preparation is intended especially as a remedy for the

prevention and cure of Fever and Ague, but it la equally

adapted to other forma of disease, such as bilious, intermittent

and remittent fevere, dumb ague, &e. Its combination being

entirely new, it diners widely in its therapeutic effects and op-

eration on the system, from other preparations designed to re-

move the disease ; and euch has been the uniform i-uccess in its

administration, that no case is known where it has failed to cure

when timely taken. A single teaspoon ful will often prevent an

attack of chills and fever ; and while operating so effectually Qfl

a palliative, its permanency is equally reliable, and no fears

need be entertained uf any injury resulting from its use, as its

component parts arc all vegetable, arid have been thoroughly

te-t d by many eminent physicians with the most signal tuc-

ccss. In all climates where bilious and remittent levers prevail,

this remedy will be found invaluable, and no person traveling

through, or residing in infected districts, should be without it

Bead the following Testimony.
Brooklyn, N. v., Aug. 25. IB53,

Messrs. A. B. & D. Sands—Gentlemen: Having been ih<

part, year severely afflicted with Fever and Ague* and living in

a district where t have been constantly exposed to repeated
attacks, I tried the most approved remedies turtlirnni'ii] iin:

complaint, and among them took four bottles of India Chold-
gogue, without producing anything but a partial relief! By the
advice of a friend, 1 WOS induced to try the Peruvian Febrifuge
and am happy to say the very first dosedid me much good, and
less than one bottle entirely broke up the chills, restored my
appetite, regulated my bowels, and effected an entire cure. Jt

also cured one of my children, affected the same as myself, and
I have enough left to cure two or three inure, A desire to re-

lieve those suffering, as I have done, alone induce.- me to make
the above statement. Yours, very truly,

EDWARD MEHER.
Price $1 50 per bottle. Prepared and sold, wholesale and

retail, by A. B. &. D. SANDS, Druggists and Chemists, No. 100
Fulton street, corner of William, New York. Sold also by
Druggists generally.

For sale by Henry Johnson &. Co., 146 Washington street,

San Francisco; a T. Watts, Marysville; and HOWARD &
CO., Sacramento. v4-5 3m.

Cooper's Eye, Ear and OrUiopcedlc Infirmary,
San Francisco.

No, '14 Sannomc street, near the linnxMc Iloituc.

PATIENTS laboring, under Disease of the Eye, the Ear, and
tliu-e afflicted with all varieties of deformities, resorting

to this Institution, will find at once a honfc, where Miuers as

well as others can be accommodated with board and comfort-
able rnomn, in plain or costly style, according to their taste,

Dr. Cooper has visited nil the important hospitals in Europe,
for the purpose of extending his knowledge of medicine and
surpery, and will give the Infirmary his immediate supervision.

N. B.—All Surgical Operatioua tree to patients who present
themselves at the clinic on Wednesdays and Saturdays.
For particulars apply to DR. E, S. COOPER, at the Infir-

mary, v4-103m.

IT IS A FIXED FACT,

CONSUMPTION CAN BE*CURED!
SIR JAMES CLARK, Physician to

Queen Victoria, and one of the most
learned and skillful men of the age, in
his "Treatise" on Consumption, says

:

"That Pulmonary Consumption adm'ts
of a cure, Is no longer n matter ol dnubi

;

it has been clearly demonstrated by the
researches of Laninccand other patholo-
ghlta." Da. CakSwTCLI., who i rive.- ti-iif.-d

such runners probably as thoroughly as
any ninn, says :

" Pathological anatomy has, perhaps, never af-

forded mure conclusive evidence in prim] ol I lie curability of a
disease Hinn it has in that of tubercular phthisis," (pulmonary
consumption.)

It la no Fiction.
These statements are made by men who have demonstrated

what they pay, time after time, in the Crowded hospital, and in
the trulll telling dissecting room. They are from men who
have no possible motive for publishing what is untrue, or era-

blazoning falsehoods.

The Remedy which we offer

Dr. Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry,
has cured hundreds of cases of

Consumption of the Lungs, Liver Complaints, Coughs,

Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis. Whooping Cough,
Influenza, &c.

Many of them after every known remedy had failed to reach the
di.-ease.

Wo can present a mass of evidence in proof ofour assertion that

Cannot be Discredited.
Dn. Boyden, a Physician in Maine, fays: "I have recom-

mended the use at DR. WISTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD
CHERRY tor diseases of the llinga for two years past, and
many bottles to my knowledge have been used by my patients,

all with beneficial results. In two ca^e.--, where it was thought
C/Ghflrmed Consumption had taken place, the Wild Cherry ef-

fected a cure.

Dr. A, H. Macanaib, of Tarboro, North Carolina, writes us,
under date of Feb. 14, 165-1, that he has used DR. WISTAR'S
BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY in his practice the last eighteen
months, and considers it the best preparation of the kind he
ever saw, and knows of none so deserving the public patronage.

Da. Wat A. Shaw, of Washington, D. C, saya; "I wiafa
hearty success to your medicine. I consider -every case of ar-
rest of the fatal symptoms of pulmonary disease as a direct
tribute to sufieriiif: humanity.

Samuel A. Walker, Esq., a gentleman well known in this
vicinity, writes as follows :

" Having experienced results of a
satis tiietory character, from the use of WlaTAR'S BALSAM
OF WILD CHERRY in cases ofsevere colds during the past
two years, 1 am induced to express the gratification I feel from
the favorable effects that followed, and also the full faith I have
In the renovating power of Wi*tar's Balsam of Wild Cherry.

Hon. Samuel S. Perkins says: "For several days I bad
been suffering from the effects of a severe cold, accompanied
by a very sore throat and sick headache, which completely in-

capacitated me from business. 1 bad taken but a rery small
portion of a single bottle of this Balsam, wlioti I experienced
immediate relief! My COUgh was broken up at once, and my
lungs entirely relieved from the pressure which had become so
painful.

[From the Boston Journal.]

Wistar's Balsam of Wild Oherry.
" This medicine, coming from a respectable source, and care-

fully prepared by an experienced and skillful physician, ia

received by the public whh confidence. Its efficacy has been
proved in many obdurate cases of disease, and its fame haa
rapidly extended."

It is a powerful remedy for Asthma, ns will be seen by the
following cure: "Sir—Having been afflicted for more than
thirty years with the Asthma, at times eo severely ae ro inca-

pacitate me from attendance to busiuess, and having adopted
many medicines without any but temporary relief, I purchased
several bottles of WISTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY,
from the effects of which I obtained more relief than from all

the mediciuc I had ever taken for that distressing disorder. 1

have, by the repeated use of your valuable Balsam, been more
free of pressure for breath, and oppression on the lungs, than I

anticipated, and. Indeed, conceive myself cured of the most dis-

heartening malady. C. D. MAYNARD.
Argus Office, Portland, March 26, 1650."

Fifty Thousand Persons die annually in England of Con-
sumption I In the New England "state- the proportion is one
to tour or five. In Boston, probably, one in four, lu the City

of New York sixty-seven died in two weeks, in December, ill

this disease. The mere fact that such D di-cn-c ie ever curuble,
altested by such unimpeachable authority, should inspire hope
and reanimate failing courage in the bean of Butferer from this

disease,
ihivnn: of Counterftits mid Imitations—Syrups,

and all other preparations of Wild Cherry. Remember, they
imitate hi name, without possessing the virtues. Buy uouc but
the genuine

Dr Wistar's Balsam of "Wild Cherry.
Signed L BUTTS on the wrapper.

SETH W. FGWLE,
Proprietor, Boston, Mass.

CUr*
3 Agents for San Francisco,

B. B. THAYER & CO.,
v3-16 Montgomery street.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Collins a co.,PRACTICAL HATTERS,
(pEE.Triuar jlat stobe,)

157 Commercial Street, Son j<;-aiiri<<r.ri.

THE undersigned would take this opportunity to return their
thanks to their friends and the public jrenoridly for the v. ;ry

liberal share of patronage which they have received. They take
pleasure in now announcing that they are determined that no
one shall surpass them in the beauty, or finish, or quality of a
Hat; that no freut -hull wear a liner Hat than can be found at
Collins &. Co.'s Warehouse.
The proprietors of this establishment exert themselves to

rnanufacure to order the latest Styles and most approved pat-
terns The stock of HATS and CAPS, of every kind, now
on hand, cannot be surpassed in this city.

t4j1 COLLINS &. CO.

TKEADWELL

CORNER OP FIRST STREET AND MAIDEN LANE,
MAEYSVILLE.

Corner of California and Battery ttfaetg, San Frane.ieco.
A'". 56 Federal ttrcet, Boston.

Importers of Hardware, Iron, Steel, Cordaire, Paints, Oil
Varnish and Window Glass, direct from the Atlantic State- an
Europe, with a cosip^ete assortment of tools and implq
ments fur Farmer*, (Winer*, Carpenter*, Cooper^ Caul/fire ant
Graver*, Saddlers, Turner*, Afasons, Smith*, pa inters, Glatiere,
Ship Carpenter*, Wheelwright, MUlmights, Cabinet Makers,
and others. v3-5

lii-u^H ! JL>i u-s I .Drugs I

JUST received and for sale cheat) for cash, by
J. L. POLHEMUS, Druggist,

corner J ami Seventh ateeets.

in barrels Alcohol

;

150 Dis Balsam Conavio, (original package
1 cask Bath Brick; ^ gross Ofipeules;

20 doz Congress Waaer;
10011 IBs Cream Tartar, (warranted pure;)

50 tbs'Corrosive Sublimate;
50 boxes Castile Soap;

]<)() Iba Cum Camphor;
100 tbs Spanish Indigo j

90 '•' Sulphate Morphine
;

800 lbs Irish Moss;
2 arros* Lubln'a Extracts, assorted;
m Ujs Oil Lemon, (warranted pure
24 ,i gen Olive Oil;

10 ths Ind. Potass;
inn 11, j Spirits Nitre, concentrated;
SOOO Ids Sal S idu ; tOOO lbs Epsom Salts;

500 Itfs Sup. Carb. .Soda;

i!-i dozen P. P. SyrifigeSj gloss;

300 !&- Tapioca;
200 groB aborted Vials;

SOOO lbs White Lead;
500 tbs assorted Paints, ground in oil;

2 tons Putty; io packs Gold Leaf;
25 »rosfi 1Mb

, ai sorted
i

.") gross Sarsaparillaft] assorted

;

200 boxes Window Glass;
200 dozen small sized Castor Oils

;

Anrl other Drugs and Medicines too numerous to mention, all

of which will bo sold low, by
v3-24 J. L. POLHEMUS.

Ferry Notice.
V70TICE is hereby given to all persons intr rested, that the

Jli undersigned will ayply to the Board of Supervisors of

Hiicnmiento county, on the 12 h day ol June. IS.'ij. il said board
shall then be in se sion; If not, then on the first day thereafter

that they shall be in session, for a renewal of hi* license to keep
two ferries across the American river; one commonly known
as " Hoy t's Pe 1 1 y," near where 28th Btreet of Sacramento City

Intersects said river; and the other commonly known as the
" Middle or Mu'ilrow Ferry, "about two and DTie-halfmilcS from
said Sacramento City. SAMUKL NORRIS.
Sacramento, May 10th, lS^'i v3-24

First. Premium Daguerreotype*!

EH. VANCE just awarded the FIRST PREMIUM for the

• best Daguerreotypes exhibited at the California State
Fair. Mr. V. would be DBppy to wait upon nnj one wishing n

PERFECT LIKENESS. The arrangement Of his Rooms ami
[lights are superior to any in the State,

Rooms—New Building corner of Sacramento and Moutgnm
cry Htreets, entrance ou Montgomery street, next door U*

Austin's. vVl

San Francisco ahead of the World

!

Ever on, on apace with the Age and Times ' I

Hun-nlt for Vance's new DuguciTt-nu Gallery

!

Largest Light in the World, (over 500 feet Glass,)

iVcw Building, cor. Sacramento and Montgomery street*.

WHY should every one no to Vance's who wishe
PERFECT LIKENESSES! Because he has now the

oest arranged Gallon on the Pacific Coast, and not to be but*
passed by any in the world, tnstrnmenni containing lenses
more perfect, and with greater power tbnn any ever before
used in this country.

3d Because he aae tht largest light in the world, from which
he nan form three distinct lights—top, side, and half ride lights
—that now enables hiin to overcome the irreat difficulty which
every artist in this city has to contend with—namely: In order
to obtain perfect lihenessess, different formed features require

diffei in! i\ arranged lights.

3d. Saving the largest li^ht, he is enabled to make pictures

in half the tune of ony otwU' establishment in the city; there-

fore they must be more perfect, for it is well known, the shorter

the time the more natural the expression.

4th. Because every plate h cm dully prepared with a coating

ol pure silver which produces the clear, bold and lasting picture;

that Is so much udmhed, and which cannot be produced on the
common plates, a* they arc now used by other artists.

5th. Becnuue he has <! late, after much experimenting; brought
bis chemical preparations to perfection, uetng compounds en-

tirely different from any thine; ever before used in the art, which
enables him to produce perfect lifenesscs, at every f-itting:, with

thai clear, soft und beautiful tone, so much admired in all bis

pictures.

All those wishing perfect likenesses will do well to call before

BJttine eleewhere, and judge for themselves.

t-d?" Prices us reasonable, aud work superior to any in the
city.

Don't forget the ptarr.
I^g?" New Building coiner of Sacramento and Montgomery

Btreets, entrance on Montfforaery, nexi door to Austin's. v4-l

Now Paleiit

Force and Lifting Pump and Fire Engine Combined.
THE undersigned is now mnnu

fncturing and has for sole a new
PATENT PUMP, which, for utility

and power, surpasses anything of
the kind ever offered to the public.

For Ships, Railroad Btntii as, I'a-

per Mill-, Factories, and all other

places where o large quantity of
water is required to be raisi

are peculiarly adapted.
Its construction is double acting,

throwing a continuous stream of
wafer, at the rate ol from 800 to <oo
gallons per udnutej (according tn

size) and can be ueil m a Lifting
or Pouch Pumr, and by the appli-

cation of Hose can be opi rated as a
Pi n.'K limine of the ino-r efficlenl kind.

It is simple, not liable to get out of order, can be Operated by
hand, Bteam or water power, and need only be feen to bo ap-

predated, N. HUNT,
26 Devonshire Btreet, New fork.

Also for sale—Best quality of Lkatkr Bki.tinu aud superior
Sir'ttle Sewing Machines.

t^* Orders for the above received at this ofilcje, i i-:ctm.

Snilillirs, AMciitlon f

CHAS. R. BCHEUNEH respectfully Infbrnti the manufae-
turen* of Saddles thai he U now prepared to do nil kinds

ofstampings on Californiun And Mexican stylos of saddles, and

bo Is confident thai his style of workman l>emir
:n tiii- State.

Please eall and examine specimens.
Orders from the country promptij attended to.

v.*k!S LTD K nto.

Csutdlesi

GUM-DROPS, Jujube, RockCand
asHorimeiit, Known to bei aperlor in quidlty. and to keep,

for Culilliruiu market, better than any oilier.

STEWART ft BU88INQ,
lv-5 3m £16 Pearl street. New York.
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CJje California Jfariiur
AND JOtRV.lt OP USEFUL SCIEKCES.

By WARREN & SOW.

FUHLISHED EVERY FRIDAY MORNING.
i n .land K, Sacramento,

Terms.—Six dollars per Hnnum, in advance. For a club
si ii,-.. new rab*cribcrft, wfl will send a sixth copyfrratiB,

'• i . r .-r-nifnttj iiiBLTted at tnir rates.

AGENTS.
J. Q. A. Warren. Boston.

—

For all the Eastern Stales.

Messrs. Wells, Fargo & Co.

—

At their Office* thronghmitthe
Country.

Pacific Express Company.—At all their Offices in the State.

L. P. Fisher, A*i vtsnaper Agent, San Francisco.
Messrs. Haven & Baker.—Napa City and County.
Gardner &, Kirk. ;\<,r-j>apcr and Booksellers, Sacramento.
Messrs. I.angton & Co.for Dawnicviile, Foster's Bar, Goad-

year's liar, Minesota.

Messrs. Leland & McCooarns

—

Crescent City, Port Orford,
Uaianr.iirn. Ettreka, and Bueksparl.

SuLUVAN'ene-wapaper stand. No. 5 Post Office Building; Kim-
ball's, Noisy Carrie-re Hall, Lone wharf

—

San Francisco.

P. Freer, BidwelPe, Butts Go, '
,Y

D. G.Walilron&Co. Ciilama.

Treadwell& Co., MarvsnilU.
W. 3. Force & Co., do
James &. Co., Napa.
A. W. Porter, Nevada.
Nash Si. Davis, Placervillc.

C. O. Burton, Stockton.

vir.Thomas J. Harvey, P. M.,

Lot Angeles,

Cram, Rotters & Co., Yreka.
Howard&Chamberlnin, fu'n

City, and Misston S« " J"*r.

%* Postmaster* thrmiglwttt I

far us.

A. Hunnewell, P. M., Columbia.
I Collin, Mokcltmne Hill.

Gen. M. M. McCarver. Mount
Farm., O. T.

Taney & Roberts, Sonera,
A. II. Murdoch, P. M., Union,

Humboldt Bay.

Wort'i & Sturgis, Martinez,

Benj. Dodd, Bcnieia.

J. M. Thorburn & Co. iVeto York
City, N. r.

Redding & Co., Boston,

M. Dusacg, Bookseller, Paris.

!« State, are kindly incited to act

Improvement of Stock.

No one subject of more importance to Califor-

nia in her Agricultural interests, if we except

Grains, than the subject of Stock raising, and the

improvement of each and all classes of it.

For this reason wo shall take pains to present,

often, sketches of Stock Farms, Letters from Stock

Raisers, giving their varied plans and successes

—

and we shall present Engravings of the very

finest stock imported into the country, that it

may serve to give our stock raisers a view of the

animals themselves, and thus enable those who

are not familiar with the good points, to ascertain

and learn them.

We have made arrangemrnts to have cut* and

engravings of all the best animals imported into

the United States. We have received several

engravings already, and shall begin with this

number to oiler them. The space they occupy,

with the details, prevent our offering but one each

week j but we trust sufficient interest will be

awakened to this subject to aid us in the enter-

prise, so that "we may enlarge by ii cover with

many plates. An increased favor will induce us

to increased exertions.

(From the American Agriculturist or Aug. 1.1, 1854.]

Farm and Stock of Mr. Jonathan Thome.

This firm is in the town of Washington,

Dutches!) county. N. Y.. 14 miles back from

Poughkeepsie, and about 80 miles in a direct line

north ol the city of New York. Altogether Mr.

Thorite possesses over GOO acres; of which the

homestead known under the appropriate name of

Tuorhedalo. contains SCO acres. 'Ibis Jics in the

form of a parallelogram, whose surface is beauti-

fully diversified by large smooth rolling hills.

With a rich valley between, Through this mean-
ders a clear rivulet, spreading out into a pretty

lake in front of the mansion, then leaping by a

little fall into the broad green meadows below, it

steals oil' quietly into the thick-malted grass.

The soil of this farm is fertile throughout, and
well adapted to grazing, to which purpose it is

V present more particularly devoted. Mr. T.

inherited this property from his father, the estate

having been first purchased by his great grand-
father. It has been under his itnu^jnvle super

vision only a lew ycars^^uaS-^PPmiring which
time he has madaaflaJflPPNvcnients.
The most atflaa^Weatore here is the improved

stock, which Mr. Thome has imported from time

to time from F.ngland, more particularly the put
rear, and at a cost hitherto unparalled in this

count: 1 1 are made rather invidious re-

marks upon this great outlay ; hut it strikes us

they do not take that broad and comprehensive
view of the enterprise which it men
in possession of ample means ; he has great taste

for fine stock ; he wants something to interest

and occupy himself and sons in their retirement

on the farm ; why should he not. then, devote a

part of his attention te breeding and rearing

choice animals I If he derives no immediate pe-
<• m it himself, he will have the

aving owe his country a great

. ami the farmers of the
» : I reap 'a rich reward for his ei-

iloes net Recollect, then « bat

lb* high prima he has paid ha* given

both at homo and abroad to improved stock

breeding. This, alone, is a vast benefit to Great

Britain and America—worth to either country a

hundred times the amount Mr. Thorno has ex-

pended. The fame of these transactions has

spread throughout the United States and over

half Europe ; and we will venture to say, has done
more to call attention to improvements in domes-
tic animals, than any thing which has occurred

in Great Britain for a long time. Besides, to

take a more narrow view of the question, how
much better for society to spend money in this

way than in sumptuous feasts and dresses, costly

equipage and furniture, and a thousand other

things in which the wealthy indulge without a

thought of regret? Away, then, with the sordid

idea that a gentleman of abundant means may
not employ a small portion of them in the im-

provement of his land, and above all that of the

domestic associates surrounding him—for associ-

ates his animals really arc to every humane man.
Many of the most refined and highly-educated

gentlemen of Europe devote their particular atten-

tion to the improvement of theirestates and do-

mestic animals, and are honored in so doing.

Why should not this bo the same in America,

where the land-holders and those employed on
it, and their families, embrace perhaps three-

fourths of the wealth and populatien of the coun-

try ? But enough on this subject.

Short horn Cattle.—Ol these Mr. Thome
has a large herd, lie began their importation

Of the females, Laltah Rookh in her present

form is, upon the whole, perhaps the most perfect

in Mr.Thome's herd; although she does not quite

cqnsl Duchess 64th in the width of her brisket

and manner of standing on her fore legs. «ior is

she hardly so full in her quarter; but then we
must recollect she is not so old as the Duchess,

and may yet equal her in these points. The
reader, however, roust not misunderstand such

criticisms; for it is like trying to point out a flaw

in the statues of a Power, or a Crawford. Lallah

Rookh is as near perfection as an animal pro-

bably ever attained. We need not particularize

her fino head, eyes, horns, etc. She was calved

December. 1851 ; her color is a rich red ; bred

by Mr. Towneley, of Towneley Park, anil

the Squire. (12.217) dam Lavinia. bv Prince Er-

nest, (4.818.) She cost 400 gnineas—S2000.
Lallah Rookh was selected as the best heifer

there was in England, and as a proof that we
were right in our judgment, I may mention she
was shown at all the different Fairs with a heifer

called Vestris. also bred by Mr. Towneley. I.. R.

took all the 1st premiums, and V. the 2d. Last

vear. (L. R. being in this country.) Vestris takes

the 1st premiums—thus showing there was .nine

left as good as L. R, She came over ss a ye*
hut had then won four prizes ; her sire, the

Squire, won eight.

Frederic* was calved January. 1851. She is

the same color, and nearly as perfect as Lallah

Rookh. She was al-<i bred by Mr. Towi
and is by Upstart. (9760) dam Pea

Mr. Bates.

several years since. The most renowned of these,

however, were selected for him last soinmcr bv
'

Duke of Cornwall. (5 947. 6m)COsl
Mr. F. M. Rotrh. of Otsego, * ho went out to Eng- — 31 5t«J. Frederica also was * great prise laker;

land, with a son of Mr. T., for this express pur- prizes, a gold an laLssd
pose. Mr. R. was well prepared to execute the was the best of a lot of three that won a band-
commission before starting, by a previous careful

'

some time-piece, as the

study of animal anatomy and physiology, and the yard at the c
considerable practical knowledge at the same Frederica di

tune, of breeding. 'I Duke) b

Of the animals selected by Mr. Rotch, Gr I ever saw.

Doke(102.s4) stands at the head of the li»t - ihc best animals of their

or is a deep, rich red, interspersed with a ' age. in Mr
few small spots of while in the lower part of

body. He was calved Frbrwer that deep rich red «o characteristic of" thi* family,

bv the late Mr. Thomas Bates, . I Erg- a.,d which «e so much admire. She was

land. He is bv 2d Cleveland U.i (U"» Jd Duke of '

Duchess 5 Vh. bv 4lh Duke of Narthuml m Duchess •'

f3,64t\) With the exception of the Duke of lhaaberland (3' clear wezy
Northumberland (1.940.) whom we saw in Mr.

'

.-olor of the horn at the base, which Mr. Kales so

Hates' yard in 1841. he strikes us as being the much liked, and which waa a peculiar tra"

best Short-horn bull within our recollection ; and oW Doebesa tnbe. *s bred i

we do not know but taking him all in all. he is son, afterwards Duke of Northombeiland aad

fully his equal. It is impossible for us to say at subsequently by Mr. Charles Coiling. She is of

this distance of time, and without being able to medium aire, and not quite so One in the bead as

compare the two together. > Lallah Rookh ; bat on account of her breeding

—

lis bead, and Ihe set of it eyes horr.s. nts-k to say nothing of herself alone—we *ro

shoulders and arms, are particularly fine ; the more for h v Mr Thome has.

fore-ribs and crop as well rounded and full as tro the late Ear

beet of Devoos ; he is level on the back, ha- jaght her at that of the lisitan of Mr.

width of loin, long quart ss. She eact GOO gniseaa—S3 U00.

ne legs, soft am-colored Docbess ear rich roan. So* •**•

til mellow handling. He is of large sis*. 'also bred by Mr asrd of Ear i

imposing presence and majestic carriage. Whit - was calved November. 1847 md i«

more on* can desire in a bull, we are at a loss to bv 2d Duke of Oxw>- »ti Darfcevs

imagine, and shall not exhaost a aleUsnei by 2d Duke of Nortbanihertand
re*—American fashion—in undertaking to Sha i* large sine, stylish, aad Haw. St* east lit*

deline.

The pric* paid for Grand Duke, in England is a deep retl and meeh
i
was 100 guineas— •»."-.

. • si To this add the nsfc $4th in socae repect*. She is to be emamenaea!
land expense of gelling him to the U r fin* shoulder, fere-rib and z

;
and then every ounce of hit blood will have cost She was c i

aroundsua*

Cleveland Lad, (3,408.) Sho was bred by Cspt.
Dilke, of Masstoke Castle.

Peri is also by Grand Duke, dam Pink, by 2d
Dnke of York, (5,959.) She was calved June,
1852, and is a deep rich roan; she is fine all over,

and about as perfect as Lallah Rookh; has unfor-

tunately bad one horn .knocked oft' b; ler.l

which detracts a tritit from her a ipeafance, but

does no other injury. Bred by Mr. Boklen, of

Lancashire.

Aurora, by 3d Duke of York. (10,166.) dam
Allspice, by 2d Duke of Northumberland (3.646)
is another superb animal ; she is red and white,

and was calved April. 1851 ; she has a fine bull

calf at her foot, nearly red, got by 5th Duke of
York. ..Bred by Mr. Trotter, of M'iddleham.

Mystery was bred by the late Earl Ducie. She
is red, with scattered white hairs; calved May.
1850. and is by Ursurer (9.763,) dam Minstrel,

by Count Conrad, (3,510.) In shape, etc., she
resembles Duchess 59th ; she has a bull calf,

dropped in March, by the Duke of Gloster, a deep
rich roan, very fine head and eyes, and stylish

like his dam. All the cows with the exception of
Darling, we believe, have been bred to Grand
Duke; besides several other fine thorough-bred
short-horn cows, which we do not particularize.

Young Balco is nearly alt red, and is a splendid
yearling bull. He is by Balco (9,918,) dam Ellen

G wynne, by Sir Harry (10.819.) Mr. Thorne
used him some in his herd this summer.
The above are only a portion of the superb

Short horns on Mr. Thome's farm
;
yet, lest we

should fatigue our readers, we forbear further de-

scription of them, and turn to the other animals.

Horses.—Mr. Edwin Thorne has a fine, stout,

fast-trotting mare, with a splendid filly colt at

her foot; she is by the trotting stallion Jupiter,

out of Gipsey, by the Long Island Black liawk
by Andrew Jackson, etc. This colt has an un-
commonly elegant set ol the neck and head, and
is about as near right, all over, as one could de-

sire. She will unquestionably make a fast, stout,

and enduring animal when full grown. There is

no more valuable stock in the world than the

well-bred trotters of the United States.

South-Down SnEEP.—These. Mr. Thorne has
been just as particular in selecting as he has his

Short-horns. His flock consists of the buck 112,

which he obtained of Mr. Jonas Webb, of li.ibra-

ham, for 130 guineas—6650; twenty choice ewes.

also, of .Mr. Webb, seven of which came out in

lamb lo his buck which look the first pruc at the

show of the Royal Agricultural Society at Lewes.
The rest took the buck 112 after their arrival

here. In addition to these, he purchased the ten

ewes fmm Mr Lugar, which look the first prize

at the show of the Society at Gloucester ; and
five prize ewes from Lord Walsingham'- ilock.

Several of these were in lamb to Mr I

prize buck, «hich he (Mr. L) has recently had
the great misfortune of losing. We cannn- -jieak

' too highly of this buck, nor of the ewes and their

They remind ns of Mr. Webb J best

rs. and are richly worth the mo that

an paid for ihem. We would go into a

t particular dewription of the buck 112 and -ome
of the ewe*, if we thought it necewu

, their marked superiority over ordinary SotllaV

I downs.
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who hu been quite successful with the

The hens he found to lay more steadily,

illy duringthe coldest winter weather, than

even the Cochin-Chinas or Shanghais. They

would lay about thirty eggs, and then desire to

sit; but upon being broken up, tbey commenced

laying again, and so continued till they averaged

fifty eggs each. By separating the cock chickens

from the pullets soon after they are weaned, he

has not been troubled by their fighting, which is

a great objection to rearing Game Fowls. They

are often so pugnacious as to kill each other by

the score. These were sent him by Mr. Jamea B.

Clay, of Kentucky, and are much like the Earl

Derby's breed, "though some consider them su-

perior.

The Pigeons here are tumblers, of handsome

cinnamon and other colors. Very pretty, of

course.

Farm Buildings.—These are among the moat

complete and convenient we have yet seen. We
particularly like the arrangement of the cow

stables. The stalls run the whole length of the

building on each side, with a wide paved passage-

way between, of brick set up on edge with cement,

©n each side of this brick pavement ia a shallow

gutter to carry off the liquid into cess-pools.

From these, the liquid is pumped into a cask on

a cart, and then spread over the grass land. It

accelerates the growth of grass very much. The

stables are high between joints and well ventil-

ated. Glass windows are set on the south side

for warmth in winter, and small doors open to the

north for summer, besides large doors for the

cattle at each end. One of these stables had

stalls for cows on one side, and for calves on the

other. Thia adds to the convenience of sucking

tham.
The Farm, though one of the best in Duchess

county, Mr. Thome is still improving.

The Mansion is handsome, large and commodi-

ous. It is surrounded by a wide lawn, doited on

each aide by varied mounds and beds of Sowers

aad shrubbery.

Such, in brief, ia Thornedale, and its improved

stock, which it gives its liberal owner great pleas-

ure to show to all who take an interest in such

things.

(We expect from our correspondent a full ac-

count of the conditions of this farm the present

year.—En. Far.)

Fhdit8 Exhibited at the Society's Rooms.

Sept. 22.—From the garden of the Messrs. San-

sevain and Rrothers, Los Angeles, successors to

Don Louis Yigne, and placed on exhibition by

Dr. T. J. White, of San Francisco

—

Two Oranges—the largest measured in circum-

ference by the long diameter, 12 1-2 inches ; by

the transverse II 3-4 inches. Color, bright yel-

low next the sun ; on the opposite side, greenish

yellow. The surface presents more than usual

'

corrugation; weight 13 ounces.

Eight Lemons—the largest measured in cir-

cumference by long diameter 9 1-4 inches, aud

by the transverse, 9 1-2 inches. The color is an

agreeable admixture of yellow and green. They

are of uniform size, and more than usually com-

pressed in the longitudinal parallel. Weight 7

ounces ; rind smooth, and slightly ribbed.

Three Citron Lemons—the largest measured in

circumference by the longitudinal diameter 18 3-4

inches, and by the transferse. 16 1-4 inches
;

weight, 2 pounds 11 ounces ; color, yellowish

green, slightly ribbed, rind siuuoth. The gentle-

men under whose culti.re this magnificent fruit

was produced deserves the highest commendation.
B. B. Brown,

Chairman Committee on Fruits.

€\t California Jarmn\

WARREN fc SON, EDITORS AND PROPRIETORS.

SACRAMENTO, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1855.

Tits California Slats Agricultural Society's Exhibition Room*
arc at the Hall on Fourth street, between J and K, City of Sac*

ramenlo, tellers all are invited, free.

The CALIFORNIA FARMER OFFICE is at the State Society's

Rooms, tehere subscriptions and advertisements arc received.

The Triumph of the Fair.

The hall of the Assembly Chamber at the

Capitol, last evening, was the best evidence of the

interest our citizens are beginning to feel in the

value of these Industrial Exhibitions. The Union

of this morning. says:

The question is settled ; the State Agricultural

Fair has been held in Sacramento, and we feel

justified in pronouncing it a^ triumphant exhibi-

tion for young California. Her productions in

the grain, vegetable, floral, fruit, mineral and

animal world, astonish her own citizens now ;

let five more years be added to her age. and Cali-

fornia produclions will be viewed with amazement
by the civilized world.

Tho Tribune says

:

Yesterday will be long remembered for the im-

mense gathering and attractive exhibition at the

Louisiana Race Course ; the day having been set

apart for the exhibition of stock and for the

Equestrian exercises, at an early hour the interest

felt was manifested by the unusnal number of

vehicles and horesmen about the streets of this

city, and upon the roads leading to the track,

there was one continued train during the whole

day. Upon arriving at the grounds at 10, a. bl,

we found a large company already assembled,

which by two o'clock was increased to the largest

concourse of ladies and gentlemen horses and

vehicles that have ever met together in this State.

The number of persons present was not less than

six thousand.

Every conceivable sort of conveyance was
brought into requisition, and it was a matter of

universal astonishment to 6ee so many buggies,

sulkies, carriages, wagons and carts together; one

would suppose the entire wheeled establishments

of the State had been collected, tile number was

so great. There was an immense number on

horseback, representing every grade and style of

horsemanship, from the most magnificent eharger

and well-dressed rider in gloves, the native Cali-

fornian* with their spirited steeds and unique

costume, to the humble "mula" and not less con-

tented "b'hoy," bent on having a good time.

We give room this week to publish the very

able address of the President, together with a

portion of the awards. Our next number will

be as full and complete as possible.

The attention of farmers is particularly called

to the advertisement of Messrs. Dunne & Co, in

another column. They are a long and well estab-

lished house—pioneers in California trade, having

been engaged in successful business since early in

'49. The fact of their having been so long and

well established, should give them the confidence

of farmers. Their brick warehouse is of the ca-

pacity of six clipper ships, or 8,000 tons, and is

in a most favorable location on the corner of

Battery street aud Broadway, and convenient to

the water.

According to the estimates of Gen. Wool, Gov.
Bigler, and other gentlemen on the judges' stand

there were seven thousand people on the Fair

grounds yesterday. Upwards of eight hundred
vehicles were counted on the grounds, composing
ever} thing between a butcher's cart and elegant

barouches. On the teturnof the immense caval-

cade a number of amusing incidents and harmless
accidents occurred, which time and space will not

permit us to glance at. One darkey, swelling

along in a sulky, was run into by a 'Pike county'

wagon and made to "bite the dust." However,
everybody devoured more than "their peck of

din," as the entire length of the road was envel-

oped in a dense cloud of dust.— Union.
Swlet Potatoes.—The two baskets of mam-

moth sweet potatoes on exhibition at the State
lair were raised by John G. Allmond, Oakwood
Farm, Sacramento county, instead of in Sun Jose,
as originally reported.

Rain at Humboldt.—The Times says, that
on il and IGUi of September, heavy raihs

oldt. At Fort Humboldt, according
gauge of the surgeon, the quantity

i 1.08 inch.

The Right Spirit.

Sacramento knows her duty, and will do it.

as the following facts will show. On Monday an

able memorial was presented to the Mayor and

City Council, signed by a large number of the

oldest citizens, requesting the authorities to take

some interest in the coining State Fair, and to

olfer such courtesies as are due from the govern-

ment of one city to that of a sister city. A public

meeting was called at the Orleans, on Monday

evening, which was largely attended. The"Tncet-

ing was organized by appointing J. Ncely John-

son, Esq., Governor elect, as Chairman, and Mr.

White as Secretary.

The President upon taking the Chair addressed

the citizens in an earnest and able manm-r, pre-

senting the importance of giving public testimony

and encouragement to all branches of industry.

J. W. Winans, Esq., then delivered one of his

usual felicitous speeches, chaining his audience

by his eloquence more than half an hour.

Mr. W. was succeeded by E. B. Crocker. Esq..

who showed by his zeal for the cause, his interest

in and fidelity to it. Mr. Crocker then offered

the following

:

Resolved. That a committee of thirteen be ap-

pointed by the President to meet and welcome
committees from our sister cities, to confer with

the City Council, and make such other arrange-

ments as the occasion may seem to require.

Adopted, and the following committee appoint-

ed: Gov. John Bigler. E. B. Crocker, L. Upson,

Capt. W. Waters, Jos. II. Nevett, C. I. Hutchin-

son, J. W. Winans, J. II. Ralston. J. R. Harden-
bergh. B. B. Redding. Dr. J. F. Morse, Col. Selby.

Capt. Ilarron.

On motion, the meeting adjourned.

A meeting of the Council was called, and a

Reception Committee was appointed by the au-

thorities to receive and tender the hospitalities of

the city to committees or delegations from other

places in the State who may visit the city to at-

tend the State Agricultural Fair. Such visitors

are requested to report themselves at the Mayor's

office, in the Reservoir Building.

This is iodeed meeting the great subject of Ag'

rioulture in the right spirit, and such action must

reflect honor abroad, and give satisfaction at

home. We rejoice to record it.

In our next issue we shall publish the oration

of Ex-Governor Foote.

SECOND ANNUAL STATE FAIR.
The Hall of the Assembly Chamber was

thrown open to the public at half-past seven p. M.

on Tuesday evening, and. as we had anticipated,

an anxious and expectant crowd soon filled the

Hall, amongst whom might have been seen the

beauty, fashion and intelligence of our city and

and State. Wc noticed conspicuous citizens from

many places; and. if we can judge from joyous

countenances, we believe all were highly pleased

with the evidences presented of the power of our

soil to yield almost everything that the heart of

man could crave ; for the eye must be blind to

truth, that seeing these products would not be-

lieve.

On entering the spacious hall of the building,

the visitor's eyes are attracted towards a large

patent cheese press, simple in its construction, and
a California invention. Arranged along the east

side of tho hall, may be seen a number of Mar-
shall's patent plows ; also, a " May Queen " wash-
ing machine, manufactured in San Francisco, by
J. W. GriCRt.

From the Encinal Tanning Company's depot,

in San Francisco, arc beautiful specimens of

tanned leather, and on the opposite side of the

hall, arc two beautiful stoves from the manufac-
tory of Yose & Co.

Next came two thriving apple trees of but two
year's growth, from the Commercial Nursery at

San Jose, and adjoining them a magnificent stalk

of Egyptian corn grown in this city, and tempt-

ing enough to suit the fastidious taste of Cleopa-

tra. At the extremity of the hall is a beautiful

growing castor oil bean plant, and all about itare

strewn in admirable profusion, beets, potatoes and
cauliflowers.

The first thing that strikes the eye upon enter-

ing the hall is the beautiful fountain that bursts

up before you from the center of the hall, the

water jetting from the mouths of the dolphins

and shells that surround the pipes; the whole

surmounted by cupid. The jetting columns dif-

fuse a delightful temperature to the atmosphere

of the hall. To J. II. Nevett, Esq., the Society

and the public owe much for this beautiful and
healthful addition to the hall.

Stretching across the upper portion of the north

wall of the chamber may be read the motto: "So
God created man in hisown image— in the image
of God created he him, male and female created

he them." Over the portrait of Clay appears this

saying of the statesman :
" Our country, our whole

country, and nothing but our country." To the

left is suspended Washington's portrait, and above
it the motto: "First in war, first in peace, and
first in the hearts of his countrymen." On the

right of the speaker's rostrum and above the pic-

lure of Sutter, the motto: "our noble pioneer."

In conspicuous places all over the room are dis-

played in large capitals the names of the various

counties of the State. In addition also to the

above, are to be seen fastened to the walls strips

of cloth bearing these mottoes :
" The whole earth

is full of his glory;" "And God said, behold I

have given you every herb bearing seed which is

upon the face of the earth, and every tree in the

which is the fruit of a tree yielding seed ; to you
it shall he for meat ;" " The prospects and glory

of our country aie based upon its achievements in

agriculture ;" " Hail to thee. California, garden of

world."

Over the door is, "I know nothing which will

add so much to the greatness of a country as the

improvement of its Agriculture."— Washington.
" Agriculture, the first and most important oc-

cupation of man."—-Jackson.
" Agriculture, the soul, the basis of the Em-

pire."—Napoleon.

Extending across the western wall of the cham-
ber is this quotation :

" The earth was sad. the

garden was a wild, and man, the hermit, sighed

till woman smiled."

Under the above appears the scriptural phrase:

".Man was made a little lower than the angels."
" Agriculture, our greatest interest ; it always

should be predominant."— Clay.

On the left of the door, in the lobby, the first

objects which excite the wonder and admiration

of the visitor, are two tables laden down with

vegetables. Among them are two baskets of

mammoth sweet potatoes, fair specimens of three

acres of their fellows, grown on a farm in San
Jose. Next, is a tablo containing rolls of tobac-

co, cured, from Cuba seed, and grown by Dr.

Brown, of Sacramento. Adjoining these specimens,

arc two flourishing tobacco plants, growing lux-

uriantly in tubs. These are five feet in bight,

and the leaves lifieen inches in length. Here are

a]>o specimens of tobacco grown on the banks of

the Sacramento, bj Messrs. Hooker & Fein.

Arranged along the inside uf the lobby are dis-

played two immense sweet potatoes, weighing to-

gether eleven pounds ; liom the Yolo side of the

river a big basket of onions, weighing from one

to four pounds, and some of which measure twen-

ty inches in circumference ; bags containing pars-

nips two feet in length, beets uf twenty pounds

weight, and potatoes, any one of which would
make a meal for the biggest Irish family in Tip-

perary ; also, tomatoes one foot in circumference;

squashes as big as pumpkins, and pumpkins as

big as the head of a barrel.

Un the same side of tho room is a lot of olegant

saddlery, from the establishment of A. T. NeJ

89 J street; and, next to it, a handsome " Golden
Gate "stove, cast in this city, by Messrs. Ken-
dall & Co.

A basket of giant tomatoes, raised at the Shell

Mound Nursery, and presented by J. L. Sandford,

attracted universal admiration, no less on account

of their huge dimensions than their brilliant coltor

and handsome proportions. On the same table

are baskets of large squash peppers and long red

peppers, presented by James E. Johnson. Mission

San Jose; also, unique looking scollop squashes,

from the same gardens. Then come onions, pota-

toes, &c.. from Hooker & Fern, also specimens of

white wheat, barley and oats, very plump and
healthy, from J. E. Johnson.

Among the many potnologica! curiosities in

this part of the room, two specimens of Spanish
Mission pears and peachescalled forth expressioss

of astonishment from all beholders. On one sprig

is a cluster of twelve large pears, and on the other,

a stem five feet long, are no less than thirty mag-
nificent peaches, some of which measured seven
inches in circumference, There are from E. L.

and L. Sanders, Esqs.

A choice lot of Sacramento pottery ware, and
a souvenir parlor stove, intended for the con-

sumption of cither wood or coal, are to be seen

in this vicinity. Hero, also, is a sunflower, three

feet in circumference; bushels of Saciameuto and
Yolo peanuts—some of them two inches in length,

a glimpse of which would throw the pit of the

Bowery Theatre into ecstacies. Just beyond
these, and under the west window of the room,

are two cheeses—one weighing 185 pounds, and
another 117 pounds—from the dairy of Samuel
Lewis, Petalunia.

The table to the right of the window is laden
with bags of flour, from the Stockton City .MUls;

Avenue Mills, Stockton ; Star of the West Mills,

and the Star of the Pacific, the first mill erected

in California, Napa. A beautiful bag of flour,

gold lettered, and labelled from the Marysville
Mills, was the subject of deserved encomium.
Bags of corn meal are also exhibited.

A lot of Chile (Valencia) muskmclons. in color

so nearly resembling squashes as to be mistaken
for them by almost every hody, covered a small
table in front of the flour bags. By their side
are two novel fruit pickers, the invention of some
Yankee genius. Under the table, the great cu-
riosity of line twin musk and watermelons.

On the next table are boxes of neatly bottled

soda and sarsaparilla, from Chase & Co. Marys-
ville; Lippincot and Vaughn, Stockton.

Ranged side by side, under these tables, are

six monster pumpkins, one of which weighs 135
pounds.

Center Tables.—These were the grand re-

ceptacles for the smaller fruits, shrubs, pumolog-
ical and floral curiosities, &c. On one are choice

varieties of grapes from the prolific vineyard of
.Messrs. Cook & Jackson, of this city. One plate

contains clusters of the White Syrian, and on
the label attached is this explanation :

" This is

the grape mentioned in the scriptures as found
by the Israelites on the brook of Eschol, the

branches of which were so large as to be borne
on a staff by Uvo men." There arc also speci-

mens of the Royal rose Chasselas. royal Musca-
dine, white Frontignan, and white Sweetwater.
Next came two mammoth lemons, presented by
Dr. T. J. White. San Francisco, from the gardens
of Los Angeles ; and on the end of the table, the

Lambert Newtown pippin, presented by Wash-
ington Meeks, of thiscity. 15 1-2 inches by 14 1-2

inches. Next came a number of beautiful citron

lemon oranges, the largest of which measures 19
inches longitudinally— these were grown in tho
vineyard of Messrs, .Sansevaint, LOB Angeles.

The remainder of this table isadorned with plates

of Seckle pears, from Lewel ling's Ranch, San
Jose Mission; stems laden down with apples,

and many varieties of fruits of every description

indigenous to the soil of California. •

The show of apples is exceedingly fine, and for-

ever puts at rest all doubts as to the capability

and suitableness of our soil for the culture of this

delicious fruit. Kellogg's orchard, in Napa,
furnishes the Yellow Bellflower, Roxbury Russet,

Baldwin and iEsopus Spilzenbergh.

Two elegant seedling peaches, of a foot in cir-

cumference, plucked from a tree two years old in

the garden of P. L. Wimnier, Coloma, were spe-

cial objects of wonderment.
At the western central table a great crowd was

grouped about a little garden plot of strawberries,

aad we must confess fbe temptation was almost
irresistible with us to pluck the forbidden fruit.

These plants are from the famous Shell Mound
Nursery, near San Antonio, and on them are

raised thirty-two varieties of berries. Oueof the

llovey Seedlings irrigated our mouth for a month
afterward. It measures four inches in circumfer-

lerenco, and is as beautiful as large.

Un the walls above this table are beautiful

samples of raised embroidery work, needle work,
and worsted work, designed and executed by Mrs.
Stephens, of this city. Many of these specimens
are very ingeniously as well as tastefully wrought,
und excited approbatory remarks from visitors.

A water colored landscape, neatly framed, and
pastil drawings, also by the same lady, are very
meritorious productions.

A wrought, drab colored piano cover, by Mrs.
J. L. Sandford, of Shell Mound, is as handsome a
specimen of work as can be found on exhibition

in any of the Fairs in those States where the ma-
trons are more mature iu age and experience than
in California.

The space about the Speaker's rostrum is very
beautiful temple, built by A. Saul, Esq., the able
and tasteful artist at Smith's gardens.
A graceful tree, denominated the Auricarin ex-

celsior Norfolk Island Pine, from the gardens of
the Messrs. Smith, is one of the choicest and most
valuable trees to be found iu the Stale. It occu-
pies a conspicuous position in front of llie Speak-
er's ilesk, and to it all eyes were directed.

Bull rushes (not dangerous) from Cayote
Creek. Castor oil beans iu the pod, and out of
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the poil; inineralogical specimens; wax fruit

;

ivory hair brushes, from Howard's drug store. J
ftre.1 ; "a love of a bonnet," from Miss Chatter-

ton; I>o«ue's patent clothes rack; magnificent
collections ol daguerreotypes, from Vanc/s. Sac-

rimento, and Johnson's galleries. Satl Pratlcisco ;

sheaves o! grain ; stalks of co-n. twenty feet high
;

cases of ehapeanx. of Collins' manufacture ; ele-

gant paintings of New England landscape scenery,

au<d oil utic md ornament, complete
the collection which is now on exhibition at the

capital.

Among the distinguished visitors from abroad.

we observed Gon, Wool and suite, a large number
of more youthful epaulcltcd gentlemen. Ex-Gov.
Foote. Frank Soule. and Ex-Go?. Burnett.

The inaugural address, by Gen. I. Hutchin-

son, was elegantly well delivered, and listened to

with the profoundest interest and moat devoted

attention by the crowded auditory. It will be

found below t'n extenso.

ADDRESS OF GEX. C. I. nUTCIIINSON.
PRESIDENT OF STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.
Ladies and Gentlemen, members of the Cali-

fornia State Agricultural Society.

The occasion which culls together this large

and respectable assemblage is one of no ordinary
interest, licfore us. spread out in rich profusion

and beautiful array, fresh from the prodigal hand
of Nature, we behold the results of California

Agriculture—some of the results which, in this

young State, and under the auspices of an intel-

ligent people, have followed the application of en-

terprise and industry. Looking back through
the live brief years of our existence as a State.

we can hardly fail of being struck with wonder
at the position in which we find ourselves placed

today.
To one accustomed to reckon time by Eastern

chronology, and to base his calculations of the
period required for the attainment of a given

object upon computations familiar to the farmers

of older States, the occasion is pregnant with sub-

jects for the most instructive reflections. The
past seems like a dream, the memory of which
still lingers about him, and he can hardly believe

the evidence of his senses when the triumphs of

the present are recalled.

Those of us who emigrated from our old and
cherished homes five years ago scarcely expected

to be called upqn lo engage in the imposing cer-

emonies of an occasion like the present. Then
other motives prompted our actions, and other
hopes inspired our bosoms. Fired with enthu-
siasm at the brilliant reports which every breeze

from the Pacific wafted over our abodes, and daz-

zled with the golden visions which floated before

us, we came to amass wealth in other less noble,

but, at that time, more promising pursuits. The
love of gold, the thirst for sudden wealth, mingled
with a fondly cherished hope speedily to return

flushed with success to the endearments of their

families, in most instances, probably, alone ani-

mated men's minds. Gold was the great object

of their ambition—the moving spring—the slim

ulus of energy, and the ultimatum of their ex-

pectations. The all-important subject of Agricul-

ture had not then been deemed worthy of consid-

eration.

The capacity of the soil of California had never

been tried. Vague conjectures only, growing out
of the wild exuberance of uncultivated vegeta-

tion, was all upon which the early immigrants
could rely to sustain an hypothesis based upon
the agricultural advantages of the soil of many
parts of the State. It was not then imagined that

this cnuld ever become a great and prominent in-

terest. The traveler, in summer, over the arid

plains of this arid valley, would hardly have sup-

posed that a lengthened drought of five months'
duration was compatible wilii a successful appli-

cation of industry to this pursuit. Much less

could it have buen credited that within the period

of his own residence in California, an exhibition

of the productions of that same soil would be

held, which in variety, in elegance, and in mag-
nitude, might justly challenge comparison with
those of any other region of the world.

I need not occupy \our attention in endeavor-
ing to prove that Agriculture is the natural or

original and most suitable employment of man.
The proposition w ill be admitted by cverv

ligent mind. Nor is it only his natural and ori-

ginal employment, but it is, of all others, the
most useful and honorable. In nothing is the

progress of a country towards civilization more
clearly shown, than by its advancement in all

that pertains to a scientific system of husbandry.
It is the foundation of all true enjoyment, the

source of genuine and substantial happiness, the

employment on which all others depend. If these

things are so. it should be the first care 01

government to foster and sustain the cttorts which
are made for its encouragement and promotion

—

to throw around it the protecting arm of the

State, and to make it a prominent object of public

concern. Such has been the policy pursued and
advocali.nl by many of the ablest and most ven-

erated statesmen of our country. Prominent
upon the long list of heroes and stall
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dignity of this great man and patriot, at the very

lime when engaged in the arduous and responsi-

ble duties of President of the United .'stales, to

present bis model to the Agricultural Society of

Paris, and to become himsell a competitor for a

prize. The same principles, the same settled con-
victions of duty which animated this great states-

man, have prompted (lie Legislature of California

lo lend its aid to the development of her agricul-

rcsourccs. I'rged by a laudable desire to

encoui age those engaged in the business, and to

promote an interest which it justly regarded as

of paramount importance to our young and grow-
ing Commonwealth, they appropriated five thou-

sand dollars per annum for the period of four

years, to be distributed in premiums under the

direction of ibis Society.

By the sanction of a Legislative enactment, this

association was organized a little more than one
year since, and commending itself by the noble

objects designed to be accomplished, it has enrol-

led upon its lists of membership nearly four hun-
dred names, a progress highly gratifying and
encouraging to all interested in the projects it

proposes to accomplish.

It will scarcely be necessary to enter into an
elaborate argument to prove the advantages cal-

culated to result from collective associations like

that to which we refer; nor will it be expected of

mc to repeat the oft-told illustrations of the bene-
fits resulting from the annual exhibitions of the

products of the soil and the attainments of indus-

try in other branches of useful labor by means of

Agricultural Fairs. The beneficial influence ex-

erted by the occasional collection, examination
aud comparison of the products of farm labor, and
the union of those engaged in this occupation for

consultation upon matters pertaining to their

common interests and welfare, is too plain to be

doubted. In no other way can the different

modes of culture and the capacities of separate

sections of a country be so easily and appropriate-

ly compared. A system of cultivation adapted to

the region of Sacramento may be unsuited to that

of Los Angeles, and the soil of the latter may be
peculiarly fitted to the growth of certain species of

plants which can never succeed under the prevail-

ing influences of the former. The facts bearing

upon all these questions of general importance to

the agricultural interests of our State, can only be

successfully elicited by occasions such as that on
which we are now assembled.

With the result of the present undertaking we
have every reason to be satisfied. The magnificent

display of the products of our soil, the vast variety

of articles of the successful cultivation of which
we have the evidence before us, the prodigious

size and liberal development to which some of

them have attained, the beautiful array of gems
from the garden, and delicious fruits profusely

scattered around this hall, fully attest the utility

of these associations and demonstrate the copa-

bilities of our Slate in language more forcible

than any arguments which I can use.

It would be impossible in the limited time at

my disposal to enter upon a lengthy review of all

that has been accomplished in this branch of

industry in our Stato up to the present time. This
and other topics of absorbing interest will, no
doubt, be ably treated upon by the eloquent and
distinguished gentleman who has been selected

to address you.

The difficulties with which the early agricul-

turist in California had to contend were manifold
and trying. Like his primitive ancestry, he had
an untried and unbeaten track to open and pur-

sue. The expense of cultivation, arising, in part,

from the high price of labor, was not the least of

the obstacles to an extensive application to this

pursuit, and upon the early immigrant, just ar-

rived in the country in scaioli of a fortune, it was
a difficulty hard lo overcome. With Ihe progress

of time, however, this condition of things bas
changed ; labor is cheap enough to be maiic pro-

fitable for employment, yet not so cheap as to

degrade the laborer, 'ihe result has been an Id-

panding area of cull
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within ihe v have been
raised during the i no less than two
millions of bushels of grain of various kind,

yet, the real capacities of this portion of the Stale

are but just bein; he large ex-
tent of valuable farming land lying within the

•mall portion. comparative!) . has yet been sub-
Lo I ho dominion of the plow, or

The follow ites the practical

rea .1 >i the « sting of ten acre» of crouiki on
Pouh Creeek, the present season

;

acres at S3 per acre. - $30 00
lbs. eeoel wheat, at 2 l-2c. par 11

-

Threshing, ....
Use of threshing machino, -

Delivering the same in Sacramento,
Sacks, .....

48 00
15 00
56 00
28 00

Total expense, - - - $204 00
Ten acres yielding 35 bushels per acre, is 350

bushels, or 21,000 lbs. at 21-2c., is $525 00
Deduct expense, .... 264 00

Leaving this sum as the net proceeds of

ten acres of ground as stated, - $26100
This calculation does not include any rent of

land, or interest on the investment.

If we deduct for these $61, we have $200 re-

maining as the clear profits of ten acres of ground
in the locality mentioned, or $20 per acre.

The above is a calculation based upon expe-

rience in one of the staple articles of agricultural

value. Increased capital and a more extended
application of enterprise are needed to develop our
ultimate resources, and to introduce upon a large

scale the cultivation of many articles to which our
soil and climate arc adapted, and which have as

yet been only partially tried. Among these, not

the least in importance is the grape. The subject

of grape culture has of late years attracted not a

little attention among those engaged in horticul-

ture, in those portions of the United States at all

suitable for its profitable conduct. Many circum-

stances, however, have concurred to circumscribe

the extensive cultivation of this fruit, among
which, the principal one is the severity of the

climate, and its unsuitableness to the maturity of

many varieties, and in some instances, to the

preservation of the plants themselves.

ifere, in California, we have none of these ob-

stacles to contend with. Our climate, in fact.

would seem to be peculiarly fitted by many of its

most important conditions to the profitable prose-

cution of this branch of Agriculture. In uniform-

ity of temperature, and in the absence of those

sudden or extreme variations so commonly ob-

served elsewhere, it would seem to compare fav-

orably with the most successful wine growing
districts in the world. Without entering further

into the philosophy of this subject, or entering

upon the discussion of the various reflections to

which it gives rise, we cannot present it more for-

cibly than by quoting an extract from the last

number of the Patent Office Report on Agricul

ture. Speaking of the southern valleys of Cali-

fornia, it says: ''As these features of climate,

which are known to be so decisive of the measure
of success there, attain singular completeness, as

it may be said— that is, the measure of humidity
and of temperature becoming of the most perfect

mutual proportion, the result is the most extra-

ordinary perfection of vegetable development."
We are perfectly confident that in all the con-

ditions essential to a profitable investment in this

business— in uniformity of temperature, in the

proportion of atmospheric humidity, the valley of

the Sacramento is as favorably situated as most
other sections of the State. In the experiments
already tried— in the large and elegant specimens

exhibited here to-night from gardens in this

vicinity, we have abundant evidence of the cor-

rectness of these vie

It would be gratifying to bo permitted to enter

fully and at length upon a broad and comprehen-
sive consideration of the subject of Agiiculture.

It is. in tome respects, one of the most imposing,

extensive and truly worthy objects to wh:

can turn our attention, and next to the common
school, of all others the most important and In-

spiring. A Stati settiftgonl epoa the theater of

action, and holding up to theeapecia

^ricul-

ture—cannot fail ol I is based

upon a rock which Time only hardens and ren-

iore durable; luring

immortal mind which i

into his Intelligent creation and the pillars which
sustain it t/ii/.«f be perpetual. The* iwo—
culture and the common school systam—

b

indeed, to the same class; they ar.

lie same gieat end ; associate
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To be a farmer—a modern farmer—* successful
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take place this mom

awanotno committci
II Ueagaa.l'ite

SoUeo; Judgr

Clara, '

J. S Colgrove. San Francisco; Charl
Sacromcnto; Michael Nye, Yuba ; John
lin. San Joaquin.

Sheep Ann Swine—Wm. Aram, Santa Clara;
Joseph Haywood, Sacramento; Dr. Hill. Sonoma.
Poultry. -J. W. p,,gh, Sacramento; M.

Walthall. San Joaquin; Mr. Bcatty, San Jose.
On Trotters, Pacers. Roadsters.—Gen.

Cahoon, Sacramento; It. S. Authur, San Fran-
cisco

; Frank S. Stevens, Sacramento ; J. K. Rose.
Mr. Kelty, San Francisco ; A. S. Beaty, Santa
Clara Clara; J. C. Davis, Yolo.

Grain.—L. Williams, Sacramento; Jeremiah
Miller, Santa Clara; E. L. Beard. Alameda; J.
M. Ramirez, Yuba; Chas. Green, Yolo.
Fruits.—Dr. F. W. Hatch, B. B. Brown. Sac-

ramento
; Jos. Aram. James Low, Santa Clara

;

W. Flint, Alameda; C. C. Osborne, Nopa ; John
Centre, San Frrncisco.

Native Wine.—M.G.Vallejo, John \. Sutter;
F. W. Macondroy, San Francisco ; W. C, Waters.
Sacramento ; McP. Hill, Sonoma.
Flowers.—Chas. Weber, San Joaquin ; F. W.

Macondray, San Francisco ; T. M. Logan, Sacra-
mento; E. A. Shepeard, Yuba; L. Prevost, Santa
Clara.

Vegetables.—Dr. Cobb. Santa Clara; David
Hoagland, Yolo ; Wm. Blackburn, Santa Crux.
Dairy, &c—L. Frink, Sacramento; Mr, Mor-

gan, Santa Clara, Jno. C. Fall, Yuba.
Agricultural Implements.—No. 1—M.Wal-

thall, San Joaquin; G. II. Beach, Yuba; S. J.
Crosby, Santa Clara; I N. Babcock, Sacramento;
0. C. Osborne, Napa. No. 2—Mr. Bosler, Santa
Clara; Jas. Clark, San Francisco; BartOD Lee,
Sacramento. No. 3—Calvin Marten. SantaClara;
A. P. Spalding, Sacramento; Mr. Bowman, San
Francisco.

Manufactures.—No.l—R. Rust, Yuba; R. T.
Brown, Sacramento

; H. M. Baggs. San Joaquin.
No. 2—C. K. Garrison, San Francisco; Jas. Bow-
stead, Sacramento; C'apt. D. Van Pelt. No. 3

—

Mrs. C. I. Hutchinson, Sacramento ; Mrs. R.
Chenery, San Francisco ; Mrs. M. Walthall, San
Joaquin.

Works of Art,—No. 1—Mrs. P. H. Burnett,
Miss E. M. Qnivey. Santa Clara; Mrs. J. H. Nev-
ett. Mrs. J. Ncely Johnson, Sacramento ; Mrs. A.
II. Myers, Alameda. No. 2— Eli Corovin, P. H.
Burnett, Santa Clara; Mr. Jowctt, San Francisco;
J. F. Cloutman, Sacramento; James Allen, Yuba.

SPECIAL PREMIUMS.
Lasso and Indian Sports.—No. 1—John A.

Sutter, Yuba; M. G. Vallejo, Sonoma; J. R. Sny-
der, San Francisco ; J. C. Davis, Yolo ; Peter
Quiver, Santa Clara.

Lady and Gentleman Equestrianism.—No.
2—Gen. John E. Wool, Solano; A. Redinglon,
Sacramento ; S. J. Hensloy, Santa Clara; R. Che-
nery, San Francisco; A. Fisher, Stockton.

We have made extracts from the reports of our

neighbors of the Union and Tribune ; and as oar

duties connected with the Fair necessarily pre-

vented our giving that attention to many details

we desire, we present but a portion of the awards,

and particularly lhat which excited the liveliest

interest—the Lsdy Equestrians.

Thx Awahu.— At sight o'clock in the evening
the Assembly Chsmber of the Capitol was
thronged to suffocation, to listen to the award of

prizes to the equestrienne* of the morning.
On the stage wers the President and Secretary

of the Society, Gen. Wool, Gov. Foote, <ien. Sut-

ter, and Gen. Redington, members of the Com-
mittee on Lady Equestrianism.

The prizes were duly and most appropriately
presented by Rev. O. C. Wheeler, Secretary, as
follows:

First Prize, to Miss Stsvcns, of Sacramento

—

i Watch and Chain, valued at glOO.
nd Prize, to Mi»s Morgan, an elegant

Saddle.

Third Prize, to Mrs. Fsrn—a beautiful Silver

Cup.
Fourth Prise, to Mrs. Kellogg—a splendid

Riding Whip.

Pa smiths on Live Stock.—We give below

the awards of the Committee:

1. Best imported or Arm- - 1. II.

Parker? 'Gr

2d best do, Beaty, of San Jo» •

poleor 75

2. Best imported or American Mara. Sylves-

ter "lrven's " Ssrprne," 2 rear old. - 50
...
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submit their Reports aad Awards this ovrninc .

ock.ellhe Hail.

Lew
50

'

as
Beat California bred mare. Robert Harm'
sorre. 25

f the Cosommes
'orre! May y^een." 1 year el

Beat colt over 1 aad ender 3 yean ofst

80

2d best do Shirley's bay <•

pan." - 10

V j span of moles entered

Be* breeding mora with oait, "Maria

Downing " and bar colt six month's old,

15

2d best da Arnold's Black mare * Pose.- 15

> flit horwsi tavwn.

Bmtaaaaof wMwabed carnage harass, Jan.

Green's - Mack spaa.
~

25

14 best do-JerosM basis' black span f

Speaisb,

Best cart horns, S. /. OaSs
j
'i ha

Qnivey Cars.

Hwftfl —
11. Bret esnrese boras.Wax Pawfsgr
So esc -mi bast.
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Cgrrts goitftnttje,

Letters from the Coast Range.—No. 2.

Russian Riveh, Godwin's Ranch, Sept. 9, 1855.

Editors Farmer: Yesterday morning at

sunrise I wrote you a hasty letter at Petaluma,

and I am now resting, after a delightful jaunt of

thirty-six miles, over an excellent wagon road,

at this hospitable abode. It is not a public house

but the private residence of a young enterprising

Virginia adventurer, who settled in this part of

Russian River Valley some four years since. It

is about twenty-five miles from the sea, and ap-

parently, as you survey the landscape, lies at the

head of one of the numerous valleys, which are

chained to each other by the course of Russian

river, from its source a hundred miles above to

its mouth on the Pacific.

The road from Petaluma all the way to this

place is mostly level as a turnpike and very free

from dust. It connects Petaluma valley with

that of Santa Rosa, and farther north with that

of Russian river, aDd terminates about ten miles

from this Ranch at a point where the valley ends

in a canon, through which Russian river is nar-

rowed up and rushes with much force. Beyond

this however I am informed that the same smooth

wagon road opens anew and so winds through a

succession of valleys for a very great length.

Petaluma valley is rather undulating, particu-

larly at its sides, near the Coast ridge and Sonora

ridge of mountains, and it presents fine agricul-

tural aspects and a rich volcanic detrital soil.

Wherever the rock was exposed, it appeared

basaltic and vesicular, and in one spot I noticed,

in a hillock of rock of this description projecting

above the level of the valley, the borings of Lith-

adomi similar to the holes which are made in the

serpentine about Fort Point by the boring mol-

lusks of that locality. The hills bordering the

Coast Range of this vicinity is the famous Potato

Region of California. These vegetables are said

to grow more thriftily and abundantly in this

hilly district than in any other spot in the State,

and it matters not whether it be hill or vale in

which they are planted, they grow and abound

alike, with very little care or expense.

But I think, of all the valleys I have seen in

California, Santa Rosa presents the most singular

advantages for agricultural employments and

rural improvements. It is broad and level, and

in its noithern portion is well covered with oaks

and bounded on the west by hills and mountains

abounding with forest trees of various descrip-

tions. Its geological construction (its it pecu-

liarly for Artesian borings in many places—and

notwithstanding its present extremely dry and

barren appearance, I think the time will come,

when, the year through, it will smile with ver-

dure and blossom like tha rose.

Near the village of Santa Rosa tlie greatest

elevation of the valley exists, but this is imper-

ceptible to the traveler. Here (he springs de-

scend in one direction easterly, winding round

the northern extremity of the Sonoma ridge aDd

emptying into San Pablo Bay—and in another

westerly, ending in a laguna at the base of the

Coast Range, which vents itself into Russian river

a few miles further on.

The road continued to take us through fine

agricultural districts, not much cultivated, though

wholly claimed, which became more thickly

wooded the further we advanced northwardly,

till at last in Russian River Valley the country

became more undulating and the interior ridges

of hills and mountains more lofty and picturesque.

The whole landscape was pleasing and soft but

badly defined in consequence of a thick mist or

smoky state of atmosphere which enveloped the

whole, and particularly the higher regions, so

that Mt. St. Helens could not be seen for the

entire journey. This I regretted, as there is no-

thing in nature more interesting to my eye and

contemplation than the lofty elevations and peaks

which swell up from the surface of the globe.

The more lofty they may be, the more profound

they carry my thoughts into meditations on the

forces acting from the centre of the plaret, which

have produced their elevation—forces not yet

sufficiently investigated by physicists, but which

I believe will ultimately be discovered to receive

their stimulus and energy from agencies eman-

ating from the Sub and taking their rise in the

heart of that vast central body of our solar sys-

tem.

About three and a half miles before reaching

Godwin's Ranch we were informed that there

was a soda spring about a quarter of a mile off

the road, of a valuable character. Desirous of

everything curious in this district, we ad-

driver to turn the horses in that direc-

b ascended a gentle declivity leading up

to the Coast Range, and in a narrow winding gully

we soon began to see the pebbles filling its dry

bed covered with a white coating. Further on

was a little filthy looking water covering the

stones, and tracing this we found a feeble spring

issuing from a small hole, which appeared to ex-

tend into the bank between the igneous bed rock

and the drift of river pebbles and sand which

overlaid it to the depth of three or four feet. The
little hole which had been scooped from the stones

to receive the water, was swarming with the

larva of musquitoes, but we were all earnest to

taste of the famous spring, that we had heard so

much of for the last half hour. The water was

slightly acidulous, bituminous and sulphureous

to the taste. Besides which, carbonic acid gas

and iron were also noticeable. Some of the party

were very fond of it, and drank a quart, declaring

it to be as fine as Congress water. A little an-

swered for my palate, for medicine in quantities

I do not fancy. Our driver declared that it was

not half as fine as a sherry cobler, and turned up

his nose at the mere taste of it. Deposits of red

oxide of iron stained the stones on the borders of

the basir, and a scum of naptha floated on the stag-

nant surface in the bed of the stream. The rock

exposed by the running water of the rainy season

was apparently that of talcose slate, but on break-

ing it with the hammer it was in spots most

beautifully vitrified and of a light pea green color.

We arrived at Mr. Godwin's about 4 p. M.,

having left Petaluma at 7 a. m.., and stopped on

the way not far from three hours. We were re-

ceived by this gentleman with as much politeness

and cordiality as if we had been old friends in-

stead of comparative strangers. We were made

at home immediately at bis private residence, with

assurances that every facility should be afforded

to make our future movements agreeable and

satisfactory. The first thing was to get a bath

in Russian River, which, to my dismay, I learned

was nearly a mile from the house. The day had

been extremely Lot and we had forded a lower

section of the river at one o'clock and had de-

ferred the most inviting opportunities for a bath

with the expectation of finding a large flowing

river at Mr. Godwin's door. However, a long

walk, in an over-heated breathless atmosphere,

took us t& a large pool of stagnant water, where

we found that Indians and hogs had just been re-

freshing their sweatingcarcases. Thewater,howev-

er looked tolerably inviting—and the bath notwith-

standing its disagreeable associations, was refresh-

ing indeed. While at the river we were informed

that the Indians—a large tribe of whom, called

Caenamaras, dwell in this vicinity—were to have

a great danee in the evening. They were even

then making preparations fur it, and we called at

their rancheria—or longes—as we returned from

the bath. This was in the midst of a great

growth of willows, rising from middle of the dry

bed of the river. There was a great number of

wigwams, if they may be so called—consisting

of round spaces 10, 15 or 20 feet in diamter, cut

from the thicket, and protected only by the up-

right twigs and foliage growing around. Here,

in one, a number of the Indians, men and wemen.

were preparing for their dance by ornamenting

themselves with headdresjes made of feathers

&c, beads with long buzzard-quills sticking up-

right in their heads, or sticks ornamented with

colored feathers and beads run through their

ears. Their faces were painted with black stripes

—and under their armpits was tied a large cord

very tight, from the back of which was hung a

coat of large, long, fiat feathers or quills, one row

shingled on above another, the whole descending

as low as the calves of their legs, very much in

shape of the skirts of fashionable dress coats.

The bare shoulders of some were painted with

black stripes—and some had their legs painted

black. Except the feather ornaments and a cloth

around their loins the males were naked. The

women were dressed with long gowns of dirty

calico or cotton—their faces were painted in like

manner as the men, and around their necks were

strings of beads and large pieces of the pearl

oyster shell cut in squarish forma, which orna-

ments were also worn by the men.

There are about 150 Indians belonging to this

tribe. Among them were somo very old men and

women. Their age seemed exceedingly great,

and one old woman in particular had so far

passed into imbecility and was so wrinkled and

short-necked that she reminded me strongly of

the ourang outangs which I had seen in former

years, both in shape, nakedness and expression

of face, and in scrathing her head, face and mis-

erable body with her long lank arms and fingers.

The women of Indian tribes are proverbial for

doing all the work, while the men are indolent

or engage in hunting, fishing and war, as their

desires may be. So among this portion of the

race the same habits were observed. The women
in the different habitations, if these open-topped

willow htits could receive such a name, were busy

pounding parched wheat, or boiling vegetables,

or carrying burdens and taking care of their

papooses. On the whole they seemed as intelli-

gent a looking tribe of Aboriginals as I have seen.

The younger men were athletic and well formed

These, however, like all other tribes on the con-

tinent, are passing rapidly away. They have the

horrible practice of infanticide common among

them, and the women consider it no crime to

press their knees upon the breasts of their new-

born infants and crush their ribs, and thus stran-

gle and destroy them. Of this fact I am assured

by a reliable person, who was informed by the

Indians themselves. The disposition to deception

and murder seems to be almost a universal qual-

ity of these untamable tribes, and even many

among this small company were pointed out to

me as having been formidable adversaries to the

early white settlcra in this neighborhood. They
are now, however, under Mr. Godwin's complete

control—and Col. Henley could have done no

better act for them nor for the settlers in this re-

gion of country than the appointment of Mr.

Godwin as his agent in this locality.

About 9 o'clock in the evening we strolled

down from the Ranch to the Indian village, to

witness the dance and festivities. A long ways

off wc could sco the light of their fires and

hear the sound of their musical instruments and

their songs and shoutings. When we passed

round the clump qf willows, the scene that broke

upon us was wild and hideous in the extreme.

The whole tribe, men, women and children, were

gathered around the fires, which were constantly

fed with dry twigs, so that bright flames illumin-

ated brilliantly the entire company. Facing these

were the dancers, dressed even more fantastically

and hideously than I described them as seen in

the afternoon. Just behind and beyond them

were a number of their musicians, led by one

who seemed to be the spokesman of all festivity

and song. He opened by singing loudy the

sounds of various vowels—others joined in, and

the clatter of long s'icks, after the style of cas-

tanets, with a chorus of yells of ' ha—ha—ha"

—

and other bold and frightful intonations, com-

posed the orchestra for the occasion.

The motions of the dancers were in unison, but

they were fantastic and wild—at times ferocious,

and really frightful. Such as they were, they

were repeated time and again ; and at the end of

each verse and evolution there was a pause, and

a universal scream of applause from their delight-

ed audience. The movements of the men were

accompanied by the stabbing motion of long rods

which they would hold in one or both hands, and

by the most ferocious aspects of countenance and

whistlings of triumph and determination between

their teeth. They danced until the perspiration

rolled from tbeui in streams, and seemed to have

no sensation of fatigue. The women were more

quiet and graceful in their motions, and joined

their voices to the general tumult of the festivi-

ties. The whole scene was a most interesting

and gratifying picture to us all, and we returned,

after spending an hour in witnessing these strange

evolutions and their nameless and numerous ac-

companiments, satisfied that the sight was worth

the whole fatigue, trouble and expense of our

journey from San Francisco to this place.

The agricultural prospects of this valley are

very good, Indian corn being oue of the articles

fitted to its soil. The finest fields of corn which

I have seen in the country are here, and it is said

by the settlers to produce as tall a stalk and as

full an ear as any of the corn growing districts

of the Mississippi Valley.

To-day is Sunday, during which we shall rest,

and on Monday merning early we shall start,

fresh and bright, for the Geysersand Clear Lake.

Respectfully yours, C. F. Winsluw.

Our Boston Correspondence.
LKTTKB NO. 9.

BOSTON, August 19, 1855.

Editors Farmer: The weather and the crops,

is a stereotyped head fur a daily paragraph, no-

thing being just now so interesting, to all, and

the general question is, how are the crops coming

in ? The tone of encouragement comes from all

quarters, uutil within the last two weeks, a large

quantity of rain having fallen, and in some sec-

tions of country the grain and even the grass

crops have suffered. Letters from all parts of

the country are before mo.

J. V. Jones, Esq., of Birdaville, Georgia says:

The crops of the Southern States wero never

so flattering as at present. The grain crop, with

a few more showers, will be immense The Cot-

ton, which now drives the wheels of all Christ-

endom, has suffered, lirst from drought, secondly

from rains, consequently cannot be an average

crop.

Sam'l Thorne, Esq., of Thorncdale, Washing-

ton Hollow, N. Y., writes: "A great deal of

damage has been done in this vicinity, by the re-

cent rains. Rye has grown considerably, and

oats are very much down. We have but just

fairly started in our haying. The prospect! how-

ever, for all kinds of crops, are very flattering."

I intend very soon, to accept of the very polite

invitation, which I have received from Mr.

Thorne, to visit his place, and examine his herd

and improvements in his farm, and will then give

a detailed account, which will interest your

many readers.

Gen. Roswell Harmon, of Wheatland, N. Y.,

writes us accounts of the harvest in his county.

He has paid much attention to the different va-

rieties of wheat, having sown over sixty different

varieties, received from all the best wheat dis-

tricts of Europe, Asia, and America. Most of

the European varieties are slow in maturing, and

liable to rust. In all of his tests, he has not

found trte bearded varieties to be anv more pro-

ductive than the bald, and the beard is a strong

objection to its being cultivated by me. There

is a bearded variety called Mediterranean, has

many good qualities, is hardy and early, but is

not a very heavy yield. It is being extensively

cultivated in this district, where the best varieties

do not succeed so well. The Wheat Harvest

commenced ten days later than common, and

since that time it has rained evory day. This is

the 7th day it has rained. 1 am expecting

simples of his Egyptian Wheats, and other va-

rieties, which I will send to your Society, if they

arrivo in time, for the Stote Fair.

In all the Southern States, in Missouri, Illinois

and Ohio, the grain crop was harvested in splen-

did order, before the rains set in, and will be

most abundant. The probability is that those

wheat crops supposed to be suffering most, will

be found to be less damaged than expected.

All accounts agree that corn looks finely, and

that there has been no such promise of a potato

crop for years, as there now is. The new crop is

already in the market. In Rochester the indica-

tions are that Potatoes will yet go a begging for

buyers, at 25 cents a bushel.

Of the Apple Crop, accounts indicate that we

shall have a most glorious crop. From East to

West, and North to South, letters speak in glow-

ing terms of the fine prospect of this valuable of

all fruits. The Baldwin and Greeningare among

the most delicious kinds, and these promise an

abundant yield ; and it is said there will be more

than can be gathered, and farmers can feed their

pigs on the apples, in tho western part of the

State, the orchards aro so laden with this fruit,

Mr. M. II. Simpson, continues to meet with

excellent success, in his new system of grape

culture. He has shown fruit of the second crop

this year, and in flavor and size, they are equal

to the best. Mr. Simpson now obtains three

crops of fruit from his vines in two years. There

is much interest felt to know the result of this

process of culture upon the vines, for a series of

years. lie intends to give the matter a thorough

trial. Grapes wero exhibited by him at tho

Mass. Hort. Society, all through last winter,

something never before known.
The use of about forty acres of vacant land,

belonging to the city, has been granted to Hon.
Marshall P. Wilder, for the purpose of a great

National Exhibition of the U. S. Agricultural

Society, in October. Measures will be taken at

once towards getting up the Exhibition, on a

scale of liberality never before known in this

country. The collection of fine horses will bo
alone, a feature of rare attraction, and very prof-

itable. It is reported that §20,000 have been

liberally subscribed, by our citizens, to insure its

success.

The National Theatre will soon open for the

winter season, under the management of W. M.
Fleming, Esq. This gentleman has been busy
during the leisure interval in preparing for the

coming campaign, and in arranging fresh novel-

ties for the attraction of the public. The stock

company is very select, and many stars have been

added. Mr. J. B. Rich, well known the past

season at the Howard Alhencum, is announced
as the luture Treasurer. Mr. Rich has been long
known to our theatre goers as a pleasautand effi-

cient gentleman, ever desirous to please his pat-

rons ; and Mr. Fleming has made a very wise

selection, for which he has the thanks of the

public. I shallalludeto thisestablishinentagain,

during the season.

J. S. Redheld, Publisher, New York, has a lit-

erary treat for the fall season, and his list of books,

comprises many valuable Histories, as well as

books for the young. Among them I would
mention :

" The Illustrated Slitike.yearc," in

one volume, with 40 new illustrations, a valuable

library edition; "The Queen* of England." of

the House of Hanover, by Mr. Donot "The
Unities and Sieges of the Peninsular It'ar," by
Col. W. F. P. Napier—thc*o arc selected from
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his Urge work ;
" The History of Texas," from

its lii--.! settlement to tho annexation—a valuable

contribution to our histories ; "A Xew Series of

Jureniles"—Dickens' little folks, in a series of

18mo. volumes, with illustrations. Tit! ''Little

Nell," '"Oliver and the Jew Fagin," "Little

Paul." "Florence Dombey," ''Smike," "The
Child Wife"— quito a bo'r.ne bounco for the

young folks. I give you the above at length, as

it may interest your readers, and give them an

opportunity to make their selections.

J. C. Derby, New York, has nearly ready for

publication, "Pen Pictures of the Bible," by

Charles lieechcr—with introduction by Harriet

Beecher Slowe, a truly valuable work; "The
Lady's Guide to Perfect Gentility," a new book

of etiquette ; " The Rainbow around the Tomb,"

"Tho Mans of History ;" "Beeeher's lectures to

Young Men ;" " Home," or recollections of our

Family. From the well known popularity of all

books from this house, we may expect a treat in

the above works, and others I have mentioned —
a goodly list to while away the long evenings.

These books will all be duly noticed, as they ap-

pear, in the Book Department, where their re-

spective merits will be criticised.

The Hotels in Boston have been fuller the

present week, than at any other time this year

Large numbers of visitors are here from the ex-

treme West and-South, and business is reviving.

The weather has been quite warm, and the sea-

shore is again reserted to by the uneasy ones.

De Quincey.

[ For the California Former.]

THE MARINER'S GRAVE.

'Tin uot on the hill where the breezes blow,

"Tis not where the wild bee booms,

'Tis not in the vale where the daises grow,

'Tis not where the cowBliu looma

;

Lo I 'neath the wave the Mariner sleeps,

Near the mermaid's coral cave ;

On a rocky bed where the eea-horse creeps

—

And above the tempests rave.

Tis not in the tomb, the quiet tomb,

The Mariner rests his bead

;

'Tis not in the chamois sicky gloom,

'Mid festering heaps of dead

;

Lo ! 'neath the wave the Mariner sleeps,

'Mid the sea-snake's golden coils

;

Where the lonely green-haired syren weepB,

And the troubled ocean boils.

'Tie not in the lonely burial ground,

'Neath the shady cypress bough ;

'Tis not where the skylark a nest has found,

Where the silken grass-blades grow :

Lo t 'neath tho wave the Mariner sleeps,

In Amphitrite's ice-roofed halls

;

Whore tho Bportive dolphin merrily leapa

Round the sparkling spar-built walls.

'Tis not on the cliff nor tho mountain side,

Whore tho eagle buildi her nest

;

'Tis uot in the sculptured tombs of pride,

Where saints and monarchs rest

:

Lo ! 'neath the wave the Mariner sleeps,

'Neath tho wide, tho boundless wave

;

Where the north wind moans, and tho torrent sweeps,

A dirgo o'er hia lonely grave.

fairies' department.

[For the Caliloruia Farmer.]

DA Y .

Is not tnorniug pleasant and should you nut rise

Ere tho Day-Star has left the grey eastern skies,

To see that bright beneon ooneeal Its last ray

In the more splendid light tint others in Day ?

Wliile the roses and pinks and violets fair

Through " pearl* of first water " are scenting tho air,

While In beautiful dress all nature aeema gay

Ami rejoining to teethe dawning <>( Day?

Then come from your chamber, fresh, hearty and strong,

And be greeted «t once with liveliest song

By the Robin and Lark, iu Iheir rural lay

Sung uovcr bo awoet as at early Day.

Is the dood aot splendid I when the fan on high

Midway in the senith is ruling tho aky I

While fiery beama v Itj play.

E'en thick heads acknowledge the power of Day.

But tin' charm of the day at trttirtfi we see

Bspfaera) io rich color.,

Thosuugoeaawayln.il -play,

That we never regret the eloalng of Day.

I
i ml work with the sun,

i. no burden, uioir work is well done
;

ivard and upward, pursuing their way,

Their path ia as glorious and perfect as Pay.

(For tho California Farmer.]

Porraa Coontv, Sept. 18, 18.VS.

Messrs. Eoitors : Sirs,—I will feel much ob-

liged by your inserting in your columns tho en-

closed Acrostic to " Betty Martin." Having been

a constant reader of your useful journal, I have

heretofore read with silent but increasing admir-

ation, the poems of Miss Betty Martin, until her

stray lines handed to your by her uncle came to

hand, which have increased my ardor beyond the

limit of admiration, and forced me, though natur-

ally timid, to offer these line as a tribute of love

to her. Should thoy meet with a favorable re-

ception, I may, emboldened by love, venture out

from my place of seclusion, and "try what frail

mortal man may do." A Farmer.

ACROSTIC.
B enignly loir must be that maid,

E nchanting all her ways

;

T aught by the power of love divine,

T hat wrote the " rural lays."

Y our last stray verses, " Betty,"

M y glowing love inspires,

A nd every line and every verse

R ekindles all its fires,

T hen let not vain the passion be,

1 n faith receive these lines from me

;

N o other maid I'll love but thee.

Bather Amusing — A conespondent of the

New York Spirit of the Times gives the following

amusing yarn : I heard a good story the other

day which I will give. distinguished

member of the Legislature was addressing a Tem-
pers,, rather preisys but

shouxl DO disposition to "letup," though the

audience waxed thin. Finally the pr<

officer a frieud of

the s| i ^"PT I"

might >k. Where-

upon the friend answered bed know:

when be colon thi

erallv spoke a cot i I hat'll never

do—'I've cot a few i make myself

tho president : I
•

pinch

a pin i turned to his seat,

and bis head was r a moment

realmem and said :

: hits, and b>

said the wag, * that leg was cork."

Helen's Introductory.

NtcoLAca, Sept. 16, 1855.

Messrs. Editors : Observing that a share o.

your columns are dedicated to ladies, I havt

penned a few lines, as a pastime, for the Cali-

fornia Farmer, should you think proper to give

them room in your paper. I know nothing o!

preparing a piece for the press, this being my firsi

attempt at anything of the kind ; but should you

find in the lines I send you anything worth set-

ting your type for, you can know my real name

if you wish. At present I am Helen.

[For the California Farmer.
|

Come to the Farmer's Cot.

Unacquainted as I am, dear reader, with this

great world of ours, (having been reared in the

humbler walks of life,) I fear to speak to you;

but feeling a strong impulse to do so, I for the

first time introduce myself to you.

I have for some time been seated upon the wide

spreading shores of the great Pacific, with its

thousands of human beings teeming before me,

brought in from the four corners of the globe. I

sit and gaze with a vacant stare at what is pass-

ing around me ; but ever and anon I have heard,

on either side, a heavy sigh, a deep aspiration

going forth from the mixed multitude of Adam's

race, for some congenial spirits, for neighbors,

friends or brothers, that we could grasp by the

hand, to fill the dreadful void that has been

caused by severing ourselves from the social bands

that bound us to our father land. Amid tin

throng my eye first sought the Watchman o

Zion. As I gazed, there fust advanced "old Top-

1'ius," in his robes of black and then of white

and with a seeming devotion so great that many
were his followers; but ere long those foo-

were retarded by a mighty gathering band, robed

in the invisible. Next landed upon her broad

shores the Protestant, with a firm undaunted

step, and his robes were of the purot white, each

wearing a badge of different hue. But I saw as

they passed that some had sprinkled their robes

with gold dust, until my eyes were dazzled and I

could not discern the badge they wore. Some
were covered with dust, others, alas ! had stained

their robes with v. inc. and few were those that

remained untarnished amid the jostle and con-

,
fusion. Then came the Fraternal Brother, with

his secret smile. Some caught the sight of that

secret smile and | ly on, but their

"beacon of light" being hid under the bushel, 1

I caught but a taint glimpse as they passed, and

knew no guide to mark their course. And here

and there stood a a ith. reared by the

| careful band and watchful eye of a fond parent;

but. wandered far away and lost amid the motley

throng, he stood amazed, for many were the dark

spirits that [ ire him. aud very many

;
their devices to lead him lo ruin. And again my
heart was pained as I beheld hen sad there a fair

maiden or a youthful bride (whose protection

I had been lured by the passing; throne;.) stand

eaaddering at their position, for the scorching

raia was pouring full upon their un-

I vailed beads ; and at their (ret -pent"

lay coiled, vaunting himself in all the varied hues

..n, or abiniag in the beauty of

orm.

I began to tremble from fear, and casting say

i eye ia another direction I eaw at no great distance

tkf r».ruer'!, L\>t_ 1 tasateesl lo ari.«e while I had

I yet power to move. I sought the humble rooking

cot, and the door being open I entered. There

neatness, frugality and plenty reigned. Happi-

ness and contentment smiled a hearty welcome

as I entered, and there sat " Betty," singing her

"Rural Lays;" sweet "Alice," warbling forth

her cheerful notes ; " '49," " Agricola," and
" Dame Fortune," had already assembled there.

Oh ! how I longed to join that social band ; but

my voice being untuned for song, I had no power

to express the " music of my soul," so I sought to

mingle with the servant's of the Farmer's Cot,

that I might be happy in listening to their varied

songs.

Reader, should you ever become bewildered

with the changing world around you, seek the

Farmer's Cot, enter into all its joys and be happy,

for there true happiness is often found.

Helen.

Hope on!

Hope on, hope ever

—

Despair ? no, never 1

Hope is the great motive power of man ; it is

courage, energy and perseverance ; it is the se-

cret of success, the accomplishment of the great

physical and intellectual achievements of life ; it

imparts to us dying mortals an impulse which

knows of nothing but success ; it heeds not the

whispering voice of discouragement, but with a

firm purpose it keeps its eye steadily fixed upon

the desired end and never yields till it is realized.

Would an Adam Clark ever been numbered as

star of the first magnitude in the literary firnma-

ment, had his energies not been aroused ? A Pat-

rick Henry, whose voice shook the senate halls,

and whose eloquence stirred men's souls—did

not Hope keep alive the active energies of that

lofty mind 1 Now, here was Columbus, who had

conceived the idea that more land lay west of the

blue waters of the Atlantic. It was this that

launched his ship upon the unexplored ocean

Did he not often pray for the sublime rising of

tho curtain of the great sea ? This fired his soul

to quell the fears of his despairing companions,

made him overcome every difficulty, sustained

him in many a perilous hour, till in May, 1492,

he proudly anchored his vessel off tho coast of the

New World, and saw the Spanish flag float tri-

umphantly in the breeze of the Western Hemis-

phere. Did it not happen to Daniel Webster to

be born where bis brothers and sisters were in a

log cabin raised, among the snow drifts of New
Hampshire, at a period so early as that when the

smoke first rose from its rude chimney and curled

over the frozen hills—there was no similar evi-

dence of a white man's habitation between it and

the settlements on the rivers of Canada. Web-
ster had many a gloomy day, many an obstacle

to overcome, many a barrier to break down. Till

the age of fourteen Daniel Webster only weot to a

distant school ; but always showed a remarkable

fondness for books, snd s great desire of accom-

[dishing something great. Ho was sent to Exeter

Academy, where he remained for a short period.

When Daniel, dressed in a full suit of homespun,

left his father's farm-house to enter college, he

rode on the least valuable of his father's horses,

and carried his library and his wardiobeina

pair of saddle bags. He graduated at the age of

nineteen, and was said never to eat the bread of

idleness, but became the Demosthenes of America

and esteemed minutes snd hours ss grains of gold.

-e inspired Henry Clay, who was the fifth

son of s Baptist minister, who died when Henry

was five years old. The circumstances of his

family, it is said, were so straitened that the boy

was not given even a good elementary education.

and was at the age of thirteen a clerk ia a dry

good store st Richmond, Vs.. from which he af

trrwards rose to eminence snd fame. Was not

Washington's desponding heart lit up with Hope

when he crossed the Deleware to take Trenton,

the capital of New Jersey, on the night of Dec
~<x The nigh: was sleety snd cold; the

river was filled with floating ice, and almost im-

passable ; the roads were sheeted with ice and

slippery. Bis men were poorly glad, some with-

out shoes sad covered only with rags. What will

not men endure for freedom J Washington's

motto was—* 'tis better to Hope ones than to

despair."

stow Sanaa aw am* who aaak as rasa.

By all dasar cowry -iotas Max I

IV

And every one

.... bod

Waraaian
arqaainlia. with American history

arartical •saawas far the yooer

Who forgets the Plymouth rock, so fan

story 7 Is it not replete with many a i

Did not the weary pilgrims lesve Holla

oppressed and sinking spirits,and cross the track-

less sea to find a haven of rest beyond the hand

of religious persecution ? Did not the bright star

of Hope illume their gloomy pathway and fortify

their desponding hearts against surrounding diffi-

culties ? This cheered them in their gloom. And
did not the beacon star of Hope inspire the noble

heart of Franklin, the young printer, the phioso-

pher, whose name is heralded by the lightning

flash and the thunder's deafening roar? Such

energy nerved the arm of our forefathers to stain

freedoms soil with patriotic blood—to purchase

at a price so dear the freedom and liberties wc
now enjoy.

The toils of war and danger past,

They reop a rich reward at last

;

Their puro souls mount on cherubs wing,

And now with saints and angels sing.

The brightest on the list of fame,

In golden letters shines his name

:

Her triumph shall sound it throughout the world,

And the striped banner ne'er be unfurled.

And every sex and every age,

From lisping boy to learned sage

;

The widow and the orphan son

Will bless the name of Washington.

And has not Hope cheered genius and made
many a wasting youth's face brighten when all

was dark, when gloomy clouds darkened hi?

horizon and not a gleam of light seemingly lit his

cheerless pathway. How basely, Oh ! genius, art

thou treated, toiling onward, upward. Let tht

stinging retort of criticism ring a little while

longer, until he seeks refuge in the grave. Oh
as Fanny Fern was often heard to exclaim, il

there was no bow of promise athwart those dark

and lowering clouds ; if there was no ray of hopt

in tho future, how many a weary wretch would

sink into the valley of despair; how many a higl.

and lofty forehead, stamped with genius, care and

want, bends over the dingy sheet of foolscap

his fingers emaciated by want, still grasp the

pen and write on ; thoughts still come clustering

around his pen, thinking that he may reach the

topmost round on the ladder of fame snd bind

the laurel wreath around his burning brow. But

impetuous youth, you have quite forgotten in youi

hot pursuit—high gifted soul struggling for life—

that genius and greatness lives in the future. 1

is no matter to him or her, if they take no pai

ticular fancy to your book, how much time and

toil it has cost you ; no matter if he has expended

all his strength and half his lifetime. It

matter to her if in forming those lines which si

so remorselessly reviews, he has consumeil mat

a precious hour by candlelight, when the bus

world was reclining in down; when none but tl. <

still night and his dumb candle taw his pinchii .

throes. None st nil. but she stands ready, mor

likely, to pierce that interesting little volum

the red hot fangs of criticism, and, if
;

hustle its well-meaningnuthorintooblivion.

poets, poor phi

So runs the poet's doom—if lie succeeds,

To a pur* larao we marry him forever

;

Bui U we tax- Do nnctam of his rwsl.

We cut hia head off* for hia vain endeavor.

The world knows nothing of the quen -

yearnings, the mighty grapplwgs, the hopes ai

despairs, the raptures and trials of an au>

life. Hope exerts iu intloenee alike in the hui.

ble peasant and I n his throne, 1

lingers with the prisoner in lii* gloomy cell

cheers the wanderer on the eicean'a rolling wa-

il dries the t leetcns the fa

cup of the d -

claim the wsnderr r • fai

family an i be the falhtr

I must st- ^ant of rv,r

the sun is geirg down be:. . . * • igg> Uut ..

It has been throwing long, slaaliag »na.i

the tall trees and distai.'

which fell upon the dry and rustling grass. .;

evidence af iu hasty departure In a ssst

be gone, and drop, ss it teen,

does, into the bosom of I

parted the cumins of my window where 1 -

I eaa catch the la-

gans spaa the tl aptar

t

d, beaTanly scene before

ana, I eaaamt help thinking that at a glorious •

There are as assay joys as eerr-

(•Idea sseiloat sutamaal ssnst•

s sndertr ia this fcr of sun ait land,

taken another gaze

fading light of erasing ; sad Ctrl

departed, lee

Canada, bat a few miarnaa ago. .- .

to a lighter hue. n
r.t, s-c reeuataU

and get say I
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California State Agricultural Society's Rooms.

—

ins of the State Agricultural Society are located on

mrth street, between J and K, where nil who arc inter-

• *ted in Agriculture and kindred Sciences are invited to call.

S iveral hundred specimens in all departments are on exhi-

.:,.!) constantly, and it is the object of the Society to make

hese rooms a place of resort for our citizens. The rooms are

daily, (Sundays excepted,) and are free to all. They are

jader the charge of the Editor of the Calwobnia Farmer,

vjd will be pleated to render any information or assistance to

u-tlicr any interest connected with pgriculture.

By order of the Executive CommSttee.
r3>36

"

C. I. HUTCHINSON, President,

"~f= Peruvian Febrifuge.—The formula for this prepara-

i ,>!i ifl the result of practicnl observation and experience for a

number ofyears, in the treatment and cure of Fever and Ajue,

<ind such has been the uniform success in its use, that no ca-je

,3 known where this valuable remedy failed to cure when timely

Hdmititatured. A single trial will afford relief, and o few doses

vonvince the patient that he has found the real " EI Dorado " of

i permanent cure for Fever and Aijue and the various other

grades ui Fevers.

Agents—HENRY JOHNSON & CO.,

v4-9 lm 146 Washington street, San Francisco.

jf^3 Ex-Alderman Perkins sends us the following,

in Jarorof WISTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY:
Boston, Feb. 3, 1851.

Dr. S. W. Fowle: Dear Sir—For several days I hud been

uffering from the effects of a severe cold, accompanied by a

- tv sore throat and sick headache, which completely Inca-

icitated me for business. I had taken but a small portion ol

^insle bottle of this Balsam, when 1 experienced immediate

ilief. My cough was broken up at once, and my lungs entirely

jlieved from the pressure which had become so painful. I

.t;:ibute this entirely to the good effects of your Wild Cherry,

k no other medicine whatever. I cordially recommend

to all my friends. Respectfully youre,

v4-ll SAM'L. S. PERKINS.

V Be sure it is signed I. BUTTS on the wrapper.
Agents for Sao Francisco, B. B. THAYER & CO., and

MTTuer* co.
Suld by all Druggists. v4-8

DUNNS &, CO.,

Commission Merchants,
PACIFIC WAREHOUSE,

Corner of Battery street and Broadway, San Francisco.

We ure now prepared to receive all kinds of Merchandise on
'tortile at the Pacific Warehouse, corner of Battery street and
Broadway, and when required will make liberal cash adcancts
a Flour, Wheat, Barley and Oats, stored with us, whether

- miigned to us for sale ou commission or otherwise.
Farmers, Shippers of Produce to this market, Consignees

l.d Merchants generally, will rind it to their advantage, from
n 1"W rates of charges, central location, and the tire-proof
iftliriee of our building, to select our warehouse for the stor-

*<? ol their goods. [v4-13 3m] DUNNE & CO.

GMO. O. PnPB. JOSHUA F. DAVIS.

GEO. G. POPE & CO.,

Produce and Commission Merchants,
Jfo. 49 Clay strict, between Davis and Drvmm, San Francisco.

Liberal advancements made on consignments, at very low
i;es of interest. Storage in first cln»s Fire-prool Warehouses,
r reduced rates.

Refer to Messrs. Macondray Sl Co.
" Morgan, Hathaway Sl Co. v4-13 3m.

Coi
G. P. LUCKS,

tmlnlon Merchant,
AND DKALEB IN

Flour, Grain, Groceries, Provisions, &c, dec.,

• -. 6 Clay street Wharf, (ojiposite £a>! street,) San Francisco.

Seed Wheat; choice Chili, Oregon, Australia and California
Wheat. For suls by G. P. LOUCKS,

*i No. 6 Clay street Wharf

DANIEL XENDRICK. W. M. SXITH.

KENDR1CK & SMITH,
.'rodnc e CommUilon Merchant!,

I?o. 21 Clay street Wharf, San Francisco.

"W Cash advanced ou consignments. v4-13 3m

t. J. POWER. C. 3. KKWCOMD.

FOWER & NEWCOM1.
Produce Cointnliilon Htrchanti,

And General Agents,
.Vo. 28 Clay strut, between Drumm and Davis,

113 .1m San Francisco.

-r. T. PATCH. C11A3. CLAY/TOM. L. T. II. IIOW1LL,

PATCH, CLAYTON 4 CO,
Produce Commission Merchants^

And General Agents,
yo, 40 Clay street, bduw Davis, San Francisco.

borage furnished at. Low Rates in Fire Proof Wnrehuuscs,
.ml liberal cosh advances made on cout-iguments In store.

T4-13 ly

m

ELLIOT'S
2 astern Dispatch and Passengers' Conductor,

VIA NICARAGUA, PER STEAMSHIPS

<f'fWr**
UNCLE SAM

NOETHERN LIGHT.
Three to Seven Days Ahead of the Mails.

October 5th, Per Bival Steamship Uncle Sam.
"\T7"ILL attend to Orders for Collecting Bills, Executing
VV Powers of Attorney, SO/) all Business (requiring personal

attention,) not reached by the regular Expresses.
Having been for eight months an exhibitor of hU own iaven-

ion at the Crystal Palace, and there intimately acquainted wph
ce Inventors and Manutaeturen ol A^riculiumi Implements
.nd Machines, Express Wapons and Carriages, Slc. he has
-uperlor facilitie- for purchasing the tame. AlBO, Choice Fruit

>nd Ornamental Trees nnd Seeds, and will ship by Express or
Clippers Ship, ai ordered.

Families and Children Unattended*
Haviug made thirteen through trips, and well earned the ex-

'lerience, which gives him facilities unsurpassed for eecurlng
i' i-sage Tickets, choice State Rooms, and providing against all

. oca consequent upon preparing for ^uch a voyage, he
ill, mi ruavouable term?, conduct Families and Children (un-

:erhis charge) through in New York and S»n Franchsco on the
nvorite steamers Uncle Snm and Northern Light.

Parties traveling through can also be called lor and conducted
Mid rrom the- steamships, if desired, any distance not exceed-

'.i2 1009 miles from New York, or 300 from San Francisco.

\o Express Freight Taken.
Returning leaves New York, Kovember 20th, or on etsaraer

connection wiib the Uncle Sam.
For the better accommodations of Parties returning, orders

sent in early.

t'i thr proprietor. New Yr>rk city, and
.-an Francisco, -are of FREEMAN * CO.. will be promptly
tnswerciL AUGUSTUS ELLIOTT.
Reruns TO—Chna, Morgan, Esq.,

)Mwsra. Freeman &. Co., \ Now York.
Itcv. H. Ward Beecber, )
Him. C, K, Curri-on, I a _
Messrs. Freeman Si. Co., <

3ttn '""«""•
lUv. O. C. Wheeler, \ Sacramento.

MISCELLANEOUS.
DIAMOND "WORK,

GOLD AND JEWELED WATCHES,
PARIS AND GE.VEVA JEAVELRY,

AT AUCTION
M ESSRS. DUNCAN &. CO. wilj, during the present yveek,

hold a Public Sale in SacrBniento of

Magnificent Jewelry, Diamond Work,

GOLD WATCHES. ojc. fc.

ConJprifilng nn entire Invoice of the MOST COSTLY GOODS
ever oifered in the State at Public Ariel ii.n.

The Goods have just arrived from Park and Geneva, find

will be opened at the

STATE AGRICTJLTT/EAL FAIR,
For the first time.

This will be tho be*t chance ever offered to pioeure fmr-

Goods at a reasonable price, DUNCAN & CO.,

v4-13 San Francisco.

Sale of Stock, Tools, &c.

"WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUCTION,
Tuesday, October 3, at 1 o'clock, P. M.

A portion ot the Living Stock and Tools of

Oak Knoll farm, four miles east of Napa city,

Consisting of Horses, AttjidQ CaUh; Wagvnr, BarnuM, SfC.

Also—Two Brood Mares ; One do. 3 year old, halter broke.

Snm i of the American Horses are good travelers, suirnble for

lUre stock. The whi.le desirable to Ranch men or Teamsters.

Napa, September 13r'.. '4-13 td

ENORMOUS SACRIFICE IN FURNITURE
IN FORTY DAYS!
HAVING now in Store S»50,000 worth

-of FURNITURE, together with n purebaao
of §50,000 worth of stock of parsed here

M lest than home cc.-f, we uow offer to our
frie nils and customers

OUR ENTIRE STOCK
At such Low Prices aa to Defy all Competition.

We mean precisely what we advertise, that we can and will

sell cheaper than any other store in the City or Slate.

Our stock coneiets of

ROSEWOOD, MAHOGANY AND WALNUT SETS, FOR
PARLOUS AND BEDROOMS.

ALSO,

PAINTED SET?, WITH KITCHEN AND DINING-ROOM
FURNITURE, LN GREAT VARIETY.

THIRTY THOUSAND CHAIRS J

Bcddhtg nnd Bedsteads of every Description.

To particularize and describe our stock would require one

half of a newajianer, but having

An Enormous Stock,
and at the same time paying storage on much of it, we are

Determined to Sell it

and reduce our expensed, and we solicit the public to give ufl a

call iu ever)- instance before purchasing elsewhere.

HOWES ft CO.,
160 nnd 182 Montgomery street,

Directly opposite the Metropolitan Theatre, San Francu-co,

vMO And 77 K. -.tic. t. Sat.-ntim-nto.

To Farmers, Hotel Keepers, Rniictu-ro* & Others.

BRADSHAW 6l CO., having removed into thrir New and
Spurious Store, and bem^ regularly supplied from the

States ov every clipper, enables fhem to bnvp the lareOFl and
best stock of GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS in the State,

and at Low Prices.
Person* living at a distance can alwavs have their goods

packed and shipped, free of expense. Remittances can be
made through ail tho expressed or by mail. Our stuck con-
sists of

Powdered and Crushed Loaf Sugar;
Extra Green and Rlack Tea ;

Mesa and Clear Pork, in quurter find holt barrels;

No. 1 and 2 Mackerel, in kits qr. and half barrels

;

Sperm, Wax and Adamantine Candles;
.: tins;

Stuart's Boston and New Orleans Syrup?, in 5 nnd 10 gsllOu

kegs; Spice* of till kind ; Aaeorted Herbs and Extracts; Jora,

Mociia, Manilla and Rio Coffee i
Cheese in lin; Chocolate,

prepared nnd cracked Cocoa, and Shelkv; Tubs, Pails, Brooms,
Gr'-utid R.jck Salt, Pickle, KsKMCoA Pie_-ervu-, Jellies, Jams
and Pie FrulL

N. B. IIk-he»t price paid for California Butter and Chewe,
corner Calitoruia nod Buttery itreeta, Ban Francisco. v346

United States ol' America.

Thr People of tin SUM if California, to William C. Summers,

GREETING: Yon are hereby summoned to appear before

me, at my Olhcej in the Baud tOWBJbip of the county ol

Nr.pn, on the 10th day of September, a. ij. lr;.
r
>j, at in o'clock,

a. a*., to answer unti tho complaint of Louis C. Knnpp, in an
action on Bccmtnt for services ns a Lnbontr, rendered lor you
from Jinuiiry 3d, 1S55, to September, A. O. 1855, whcr.in* be
chums 8300, when judgment will be taken against yon for the
satd amount, together with cost and duiua^ee, il you fail to up
appearand answer.

To ifn Sheriff or any Constable of the said County, Greeting :

Make leeal service and due return hereof.

Given uud<:r rav hand, tbje sTtli dnv of September, A. D. 1855.

3, WATERMAN, t
.

,

Justice of the Peace ol said Township. ) L.S. \
v4 12 ( *

I lilted Slntca of America.
Stat* or Caltfohnia,

| g j rf
,
Cillirl K Towne'p.

County ol NupM. J
' *

Tht People nfth State of California, te William C. Summer*,

G*
REETING : Vtm tire bevebj summoned ts^appMi

f me, at my office, in the said township of the counta of

Napn, on the 10th day ol Beptember, a. to. 1855, nt 10 o'clock

I

a. m., t-j iin-wer vnto the coiiiiiluint ui S. E.SpeaoQC, in an ac-

I don to recover S495, due from you to pitn on notes nnd ac-

count, when jndgement will he taken against you for tho Bald

amount, together witO costs and damages, iJ'you fail to appear
and answer.

T'i the Sheriff or any ConjttobU of the paid County, Greeting:

Make legal service and due return hereof
Given under my hand, this 7th day ot September, a. d. 1855.

S. WATERMAN, , . ,

Justice of the Peace ot eaid Township. \ L.ft J

v4-l9 * '
'

li.nlila Female Wemlnnry.
THY. Fourth year of thi- institution opens Joly 23, 1855.

Ttrislaotie/ol tbe oldest Pemalo BemlnRnes In the State,

and therefore well Known. There w uow a full eurpo of

teachers, nnd those who are well (jualihed to fill their respective

deparflOieDta, A German lady, nnd mi sn-dst in her proihsaon,
is teacher ol Music; and a French lady, as skilled iu Drawing,
la teacher ot French and Drawing.
The School and Boardim; Department are entirely under the

supervision of tin- Principal, \

Terms.—CPayable quarterly, Invariably in adranci,)

For Board and Tusdon in English branches, per week -..$7 50

Washing, per dozen 1 50
Kilra Charges.

French, Spanish and Drawing, per month 9 3 00
Music, with use of Piano, per month 10 00
For further particular*, addrecs
V3-36 MARY ATKINS, Principal.

Snildlcre, AUcntlon .'

C^HAS. R. SCHEUNKR reanactrally interim the Bianafao-

J turers of Saddles that he is now prepared to Of all kinds

ol HtampiuKfi on Californian and Mexican stylos of saddles, nnd

hi Is confident that bis style ot workmunehlp cannot besur-
paas< d in (ins State.

Plffltse >*nll and examine specimens.

t^* Orders irom the country promptly attended to.

v:t-*J5 170 K street, Sacrumento.

BUSINESS CARDS.
Important to the Dairymen of California.

HORACE GUSIIEE.
No. 51 Washington Market, San FrnvJxco,

WHOLESALE AND IlETAIL DEALER IN

FRESH BUTTER, CHEESE AND EGGS,
HAVING been engaged hi the wide of the products of the dairy

for the past two and a-balf'yeursin San Francisco, would
take this opportunity to return hid thanks to thoeo who
have favored him with their business, nnd respect

fully solicits a contfauanee of the came. Con-
Blgnments tirpm any part of the State by
any of the vnrloun packets orstenin-

boRti1
, directed to me, will meet

with prompt attention, nnd
proceed* of Male forward-

ed as directed.

Liberal advances made, if icquired.

Dairymen, whenever in the city, nro invited to call and see
the various kinds of Butter nnd Cheese which are received

daily from the ranches. v4-10

STEAMERS.

BOUND FOR THE STATES I

Merchant*, Miner* and other?, bound home, arc advised to visit

OAK KALL, Boston, Mass.,
where they can replenish their Wardrobin with complete

outfits from one of the Iturueat Rnd best afloorte 1 bt^jeks

of Clothing, Furnishing Goode, &c, &c, in

the United Srjit- 1

-, AUo, every variety of

Boy's ClotMng.
f^p" One Price, Ca^h System, sirins all an equal cbnnce.

Q. W. SIMMONS.
Oak Hall, North street, Boston, Maes. v3-16.

J. HOWELL & CO.,
iG\*i J strict, bet "ml Third, Sacramento,

«—^ TAKE till* opportunity of informlni their fnenda and
IvTi^tlie public, that thev have just received a new aud
\Jii£i/choice selection of VValcIiea nnd Jewelry.
Among wluch will be found VVatchea of every description,

from 'the best makers—Rnellfb nnd French.

Al-ii—Diamond Rings, Chains, Ear-Rings, Pins, Bracelets,

Quart*. Jewelry; ftc, we.

[3JF* Purticular attention paid to DIAMOND SETTING.
Watches carelully repaired and Wabhanted. t3-20

California Steam Navigation Company.

L -,Tp» t^AHUAj\ G E M K JV T FOR. ^JT **^X^^C AVUi'ST, 1855. ai^^fei
Departure fi rm J'atltjo afreet w/inrf, at 4 o'clock, T. M.

For Sacramento.
VIA BENIC1A.

Steamer NEW WOULD, Capt, BamueJ Seymour, Mister.
TuesdAys. Thursdays and Saturdays,

Steamer ANTELOPE, Capt. E. A. Poole, Master.
Mondays, Wedneadnj'8 end Fridays.

For Marvsville,
VIA BENICIA.

Daily, at 4 o'clock P. M.
By the Sucramento Steamers, connecting with the Company's

LIGHT DRAUGHT STEAMER? at Stacromuuto,

f^' Through Tickets lamed.

For Stockton.
VIA MARTINEZ.

Daily, <u A o dock J'. M.
Steamer CORNELIA,' E. Comklin, Master.

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays,
Steamer UR1LDA, Chirk, Master;

Mondaya, vVednfisdaye and Fridaya.

For Colusi, Eerl Bluffs and Intermediate Landings.
Datif, ut -1 o'clock T. M.

By tho Sacramento Bteamerp, connecting with the Company's
LIGHT DRAUGHT STEAMERS, which leave ffecramonloV

Tuesdays, ThurscUiya ainl Siitunlnys, at 12 o'clock, M.

KF PxeUjOt oy the above boats must he paid for ondelivi-rv ,

For piirticulartt apply at the office of the Company, Jockaon
street, ootween Battery and Front, to

QAM. J. HENSLEY, President
Office of the California Steam Navigation Co.,

\
8an Fraucieco, July 13th, 1855. > v4 8

Contra t'.isiu Forrjr Notice.
Until Further Notice.

r~JP^V ON and alter WEDNESDAY, Nov. 29, the
fg^f7 - ',','

N

'

? |
Contra Costa Ferr>- will run an follows :

C. L. NORTH,
MACHINE SEWING,

145 Santomt street, between Washington and Jacksan,

SAN FRANCISCO.

Grain Bags.
25.000 for eale at 10 cent* each;
20,000 " 9's "

Drillings and Sewina Twine ; also, Se wine Midlines, warranted

capable of sewlnj; 150 sack* per hour, at $100 each. v412 4t

AV HEELER & BROOKS,
EXCELS10S NURSERY,

10.'A street, between F knd G,
Sacramento City,

Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Vines and Shrubbery
of all kinds. v4-6

E. B. JIASTICK,
Attorney and Counsellor,

Office, corner of Montgomery and Commercial streets,

(over Drcxei, Sather &. Church's Bankint; House.)

v3-19 9»n Fnincisco.

KIVETT & CO.
HAVE OPENED A IIBAXCH OF THEIR.

WELL KNOWN HOUSE,
AT

111 J STREET,
where they intend to keep a large and varied assortment of

Upholstery Goods, Paper Hangings,

OU Cloths. Matting,

Mats and Rugs, DamR-.lt?,

Sdndes, Cornleea,

Curtain Bands, Tastels,

Fringes, Gimps,
Lace and Muslin Curtains, Sn:., &c

At their Old Store, 28 K street,

may be had all the above articles, together with one of the

largest assortments to be found In tbe State, of
Window Gloss,

White Lead,
Oils.

Turpcntime,
Varnishes,

Dry and Ground Paints, •

nnd all other Painter** BinspUfe

Also, Ski! Painting, as tormerly ; GUt Mouldings and Mirror
Plates | Picrure and HJrror Prames made and n

Work in all the above branches executed with our u~nnl

promptness. v3-83

VALUABLE AGRICULTURAL BOOKS,
PUBLISHED 111'

JOHN P. JEWETT & CO.. Boston,
And for -ale by all the Booksellers.

Dadd's Modem Horse Doctor,

By Geo, H. Dadd.
The celebrated veterinary Surgeon,

Schenck'a Kitchen Gardener's Text Books.

A complete guide for the cultivation <>f thp Kitchen Garden.

Cole on tbe Diseases of Animals,

By T. w. i'ulk,

Editor.-!" the We* England Farmer.

Cole's American Fruit Book.

The best book but for the Fruit Grower.

Breck's Book of Flowers.

A complete Guide lor the Florist.

leuchard on the Hot House.
Tueir Heating, Qonatrnoti m nnd VentQntion.

PRlNCE\s PROLAN FOUNTAIN PEN.
[PATENTKD JAN. 2:1, 1805.]

T. Cr. Stearns, General Agent, 271 Broadway,

Corner of Chambers strict, N. Y.

VD VANTAGES.— An Iticorrodlbla mid duiahle ink re*er

rpirrpiada a& Protean, under Q U/aart Patent] piled

with eifce pnd rapidity, supplying tho pen for six or eight hours,

ami savinfi about one4hird af the time AiOold Pen ofthe very

host quality, with a holder of the moat beautiful, Iwht, and
efasttc material. Us structure U simple, and ndt liable to |«t

out ot order,
Direchons.—To tin the roaorvoir vrlth the Piston, remove

the tup by turning it lUte»»CflOTV, lii-'.-i't tbe p'-n in the ink

hull" an Inch ox more, draw up the piston, then with tbe thumb
and titunw on ih<- lower pert of the piston, draw it up tif.*bt into

the bead of the tube that it may neither move nor allow any

pressure' of the air. Wipe tho pen with a soft chub or paper

niter ffllbag and whenever the can ia removed. The piston le

nut to be pushed down until tin.- ink i- Entirely exhausted. To
push it down place the thumb nnd the floger jnai above the

tube, that the piston may not bo broken. Put tho cap on Ufihl

ly when th« pen i- not la use, to preserve die ink from drying

;

nnd bcrovv it borne i" its shoulder when carriod in the pocket

To till the reservoir by suction, (the mode adapted to pocket

penis) loosen the unalfflorew^ ui the upper '-"d, but do not

take it out; insert the pen in ink, as above ; apply the lips to

the email screw, • xbauet tan ^ir i>y suction, and while the pen

remains in the ink, turn the Bcrew until it is thjht. Or, loosen

the screw, Luaert the tube in boitle of ink, let it remain until

the ink lm* found its level In tbQtube, then turn the screw until

i, and the pen is ready for use.

The Miction pens should be run led in ftepOckMwUbtfalllfnp
upward.-, the piston pent ^i' 1

! theoip Jownwards,
I'-i: gflod ink, free trooa sfetHmen ; Ucadlev i Pluld'i Amen<

can Fluid, aUu Bryan & WUci.n'i, nnd Arnold's Fluid l"k, re-

commended to the public, as they will copy. vl-53iu

SAN FRANCISCO.
At OUt A. M.

li'a P. M.
4

'
j P. K.

v3-16-3m

OAKLAND. SAN ANTONIO.
At 8 a, M. At 7 l

,jj a. n.
11^ A.M. 11 A. M.
3 P. M. 2^J P. «.

CHARLES MINTURN,A_-.'nt,
Cunningham's Wharf.

Cnlirornln Stau;e tnuipuny.
Office at the OrltaHS Hottl, Sacramento.
j^m STAGES leave ceaularly for ilie following

tfffT P'acc* : Nevada, Ophir, Auburn, Yankee
Jim'.-, Geoagetowni PlaoervUIe, Mormon

Island, Coiuma, Drytown, Jackson, Uokelumne Hill, Stockton,
Sl i ii, Maryitville and Slm-tn, and all pun- of the Northern
and Southern Mitir.*, every mornhrg, RS fdllows :

Nevada and intermedintc pbicea, at JiVft o'clock A. M.
Georiretown " "

fi
" "

AU o&er places 6'^ " "

AoeoQunodadofl line for Mormon Island, l\!t o'clock P. M.
All passengers will be called for at their reeidencee, and the

utmost attontii m and care paid to them and their be

Stages arrive in time evorv day for the Sun Francisco boats
JAs. HAWOKTH, Prcsideut C. 8. Co.

J. P. DeighaN, Secretary. v3-4tf

To Fanner* antl all otHcr* liitt-reated In Agrl-
inltiiir, lluidi iiIiuiT (S^e.

wILL be publi-beil, in October, I-"/
r

The Year Book of Agriculture

;

OB,

The Annual of Agricultural Progress and Discovery,
for 1855.

Exhibiting the most important discoveries and improvements
In Agricultural Mechanics, Agricultural and Horticultural
Botany, Agricultural mid Economic Geology, Agricultural
Zooloey, Matereoloiry, etc. ; together with ^tatiftirt. oi Ameri-
can Growth and Production, a 1-i-t of Recent Agricultural
PublicationF, Acriculturul Patents, with note* by the Kditor, on
the Progress "T American nnd Foreign Agriculture, lor the
year 1655. By David A. Wells, A. M,. member of tbe Boston
Society ol" Natural History, formerly Obemut to the Ohio
Board of Agriculture; Editor of theAuuuutol Scientific Dis-
covery, Familiar Science, Sec, See.

It is evident that a publication of this character, civinir a
complete and condensed view pfthe Progress ofevery Depart-
ment of Agricultural Science) free from technical nnd unneces-
sary Bclenuflc descriptions, and OTStematically nrranucd so as
tn present at one view bM reeenl Agricultural Facte, Discover-
ies, Theories and Applications, must be a most acceptable vol-

ume to every one interested in the Cultivaticn ot the Soil, or
tbe Diffusion of Dsefttl Knowledge.
The ' Year Book >t Agriculture " will bo published in n hand-

soina octavo volume, comprising upwards ol 300 pages, nnd
will contain an elenni Steel PortToli ofan agrScnltnrlsi, together
with fine illustrauona ui New Agricultural Machines, Btock,
Fruit, &c, together with a merles ol beautifltlttf colored migrat-
ing*. Although tlie pabJicadnn of thi* work sviU be attended
with veiy heavy expenses, it will I" 1 Issued ui the low ptiee ol

%\ 50, thereby enabling every Fanner and Planter to pouess a
copy.
On receipt of the published price it will be sent free by mail,

to any part of the United States. As tbe pale wrll bo large, all

orders should be sent immediately.

A liberal redueiivn to club*.

Address, CHILDS & PETERSON,
EN Arch street, Philadelphia.

Subscriptions received at Uio CALIFORNIA FARMER
©fflce, Fourth street, between J and K. H-)9Sw
£3*° Agents wanted \<> mil the ebon valuable work.

In^hnm'a Improved Smut Machines.
TUESE Machines combine all the apparatus necessary to

cleau-e Grain, rendering it unnecessary to have any other
machinery for (hot purpose n the mill. They are portable and
occupy about lour Itesl souarc on the Boor, by eight and a
haii feet in be^gbj ; and will clean the worst samples of Smutty
Grain, »lso remove ahort straws, white caps, seeds and bther
foul Bubstaneea in rttemoet perfect manner. All of the offal

worth saving i- collected in s reservoir, while the Fmut and
HglU dual are passed out ol the mil), allowing the machine to

be put on the same Boor with the dour ehests or whatever
rnoul Convenient, witilOUt bcini; eni-liurd. It i* ii rulilbreiia

improvement and designed to meei the wants of this country ;

Eastern Machines bavlng been round to to Inadequate to (hat
purpose, It bas received the highest recommendation rrnnn

nil xiriiii: them, among whom are Pet tit Si Hodifekins, Bi I

Mills, .Siicniiiiento; Brunks Si. Hull, Happy Vnllny Mills, Han
Frauciaco ; VVux Sii irp, Amei wan Mills, San Fi anebco ; Bab-
bit & Hale, Sierra Nevada Mills, San Francisco; U.S. Hill,

VVaShlnfftOn Mills, Sari Francisco.
Those building Millaeau Baveaxpenaa and room by using

this mai 'lime, as they will avoid a'l the machinery ordinnrily

used i<n that purpose.
(gi-dors tilled on short notice. 8HOP on 1. wtreet, between

Piret and Second, Sacramento. II. H. IM;HAM.
N. a;—All informnUDQ given, and orders led with Wabbkh

Sl Son, Sacratfeotbs will Be attended to.

Tiie following certificate Is among tho number received;
others can be relerred to in qtiantitiee :

"This i- to certify that l haveoneol n. H. Lnghom^ improved
Smut Machine , aud belioi e h to be puperioi to any other. I

need no other fixture for cleansjoa Gram, except the mnchino
itself; it mnkes no dirt In the mill ; occupies but little

requires h--s power,^nd doea the work more perfectly than
any other ' bare ei er seen t»r iu i d before,

\VM. SHARP, Agertl XjneHcan Mill-,

v4-9 3m traet. San Fnnpl

Coop«T'H Kyi1

, Ear nnd t ii tHupii die Inilrmury,

jfo, H s.ntsuwf uti Bflsaaris ffimsa

PATIENTS Ii Bar, and
urting

it* r i lip- ln<-ti'uiii R,

. fhars c.'in i •' accommodated with hoard and comibrt-

i
hi plain "i" ooctly stylo, accordiiuc to their mate.

.

il' cxtetidiin; liu I v. i

, and will ;;< i' the Infli inary bi» Immedial
N. 11,— All Sui'glnd Operatlnos ire.- tn piriBnta who present

themeeh s on WitlnoKl«y« and Satu
Ft>r partkulaia apply to DH. E, S. COOPER, at the Inflr-

nuiry. v4-103ul
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AGRICULTURAL, &c.

Important to Miller* mid Farmer**
THE under* faned bavins discovered a n*mody for the Injury

_ from Smut, and a phto of renumtiii:* (lie

rami*, ha " Patent Rudit," lii-s title m the Mime.

From r . i I mill iemo*l
fati-lRct-ry remit* bi.v. si. From well attested

trialt and repeated proofs nl tin- capabilities of ,t» power to

clean tbe *mut from ibo wheat, it hu been a-certttined tint the

moet perfect pti rin'ention takes place in tbe wheat, while nt tbe

tame time a targe saving of time, labor and coat aocnios to the

miller, and the Hour U as pure and white aa from tbe finest

wheat.
Farmers who have crops of wheat, now unharve«ted, may

yet «ave them, for they can easily be assured that their grain

can be restored und the value paved to them.
Licences with all particulars fur thauseof this Patent Rieht,

can be obtained at the warehouse of the subscriber, on Clay

street, between Drum and East) San Franojaoo,

xi'2 CHARLES CAMPBELL.

Ajcrlrul tin-til Wnrelionse,
193 Front ttrtrt, Hem York.

THE subscriber oflers for sale an assortment of Agricultural

Implements of the latest and most approved kinds, oniony
which are the celebrated Premium Plows, which were awarded
the highest promium of the American Institute in 1846, 1848,

1849, 1850, lfol, 1839 and 1853. Also, Eagle, Centre Draught,
Peoria, and all other plows in general use,

Pitt's, Hull'* and Smith's Horse Powers and Threshers.

BurrallV, MeCormick's, HuasqyV, Seymour &, Morgan's, and
Ketchum** Blowing and Reaping Machines, Yankee tell-sharp

ening Straw Cutters—the beet article in use; Corn Shelters,

Fanning Mill*. Picks and Pick Handle?, Ac, &c.
v4 5 JOHN MOORE, 193 Front street

Air-Tight Preserve Jars*
[mykh's patent,

1855.J
An entire n ev> article forpreserving Fruits, Vegetable*, tfC

THIS jar is the only one among the many presented to and
approved oi by the Committee of the American Institute Ol

New York. For further information apply to WARREN &.

SON, California Farmer Office, where may be seen draw-
ings and samples of tbe article.

Made and sold exclusively by the North American Gutta

Percha Company, 102 Broadway-, New York. v4-5 3m.

Atklu's SeLf-Raklng Reaper audi Monti.

11 /~w \ OF those important labor-saving machines have

mJ.UU been used in the Atlantic States this harvest, and
with f-carcely any trouble or mishaps. Especially in veryheavy
Grata was its labor-saving Advantages most clearly phown. 300
were used in 1854, 40 in 1853, and 1 (the first) in 1852.

The price of the machines tor the next harvest in California

or Oregon, with all the necessary extras, delivered in Balti-

more, is $300 eash. Send orders to
J. S. WRIGHT.

Prairie Farmer Warehouse, Chicago, Aug. 14, 1855, v4-lltf

Agricultural and Horticultural Implements.
Field and Garden Seeds.

UPWARDS ot one hundred different kinds of Plows, Bnd all

other implements in use on the Farm and the Garden.
Field Seeds of all kinds. Garden Seeds of all kinds.

R. L. ALLEN,
v4-3 3m. 189 and 191 Water streBt, New York.

Carta, Wagons, Trucks, Hny Presses, &e.
CALIFORNIA OX, Horse, Mule and Hand Carts;

do do do do Wagons.
Trucks of all sizes for wnrehouFe.-.

Hay, Hemp, Tobacco and Wool Presses. These will press

bales from 100 to 400 pounds weight, either by hand or horse
power. R. L. ALLEN,

v4-3 3m 189 and 191 Water street, New York.

HORTICULTURAL, &c.

PIONEEK NURSERY, Alameda.
AH. MYERS, at the Pioneer Nursery, Alameda, has on

• hand, for the market this season, nt reduced prices, every
description of Budded and Grafted Fruit Trees, Vines, etc.,

EIWB B ACIN Q
Apples—50 best varieties, from one to three years old.

Pencil—20 best varieties, from one to two%ears old.

Pear— 10 nest varieties, from one to two years old.

Clierry—10 best variolic'*, ftom one to two years old.

Also—Almond, Nectarine, Plum, Apricot, Fij; Trees, Grape
Vines, Currant, Gooseberry and Raspberry Buolies. Four beet

varieties of Strawberry Plants.

Also—Green-house Plants and Ornamental Shrubbery,
Term*, Cash Order* promptly attended to.

A. H. MYERS. Proprietor.

Jj^~ Alameda i« Eight miles from San Francisco, and Four
Miles South ol Onklnnd.
September 9, 1835, v4-u

Fruit, and Ornnmcntnl Tree*.

THE subscribers desire to cull the attention of planter! in

California to their Immense stock of Fruit and Ornamental
Trees, Shrubs and Plant*. Their Nurseries have been sixteen

years established, and now cover more than 300 acres of land.

The following, nnaong other articles, are cultivated '»n a most
extensive scale and can be supplied to dealer* or amateurs at

the lowest market price*

:

Standard and Dwarf Apples, ol" various tiiea

;

do do do 1 do do
do do d > do do
do do do Phi' do

Aprlcote, Peaches, Nectarine*, Currants, ' ;
, Straw-

hrrric- and Other fruit- UtUattj ;T"«-|i,

Stocks and Seeds of nil kinds for Nur»erympn will :

plied in large or small quantuiee, if application be raade-pre-

vioui to iiii 1 1st of Snptembei
Ornamental Deciduous Trees, ornamental Evergreen Tree*,

Flowering Shrubs, Roses, Dahlias, Green-house Plant*, &c
. tjtt I""-*' cartful

that purchasers have a reasonable guarantee' ol

fa In good order.

Tho following catalogues will be sent £ ratio, prepaid, to all

who apply and i nc
No. 1, Dl; etiptive Catalogui
No. a. do do Ornamental Trees, kc
No. 3. do dp Dahlia* St Oree^houM PUou.
No. 4. A Wholesale or Trade is Dealer*.

Address, ELl.WAliiF.K St HARM
v3-*25 Mount Hope N Y

Flmvere i Flown*:

:

GOLDEN GATE M KSF.KV,

t. 9ai

PERSON.-

and greatest raricty ol \ la

Among which n

Cam . -

llel; .(

HOTELS.

month

MTTRRAY'S WESTERN HOUSE,
*Jn>

General OlfUc of the ( allfbrnla Stnj-e Cntnpnny,
Cornet oj Sttond and D stoats, Mabysville.

[y Open all Night. ,^1
fJPA THIS supberb flrst-cloM Hotel in by far the moat capa
JaLiL clous and elegant one iu California, out of San Franci
andU excelled by none in that c [I ki of bri pcrfoi lj

tire-proof, four stories high, and fronts 103 feet on Second
street, and 80 feet on D street Two hundred persons can be
accoimr*>dufcd with entire ease, and in the most eomfortahle
Style. Particular attention is paid to the wants and cuinlbrts of
Families

Its locution is central, and is the General Depot of Staging
and Steamboafmg.
Travelers ban rely upon being called in time for any boat or

stage leaving the city.

Thou irh» dssirt, cam entrust their TREASUHR nnd BAG-
GAGE to ihr proprietor in pewit, who is the «oU manager of ike

tstablishment, and who will be responsiblefor the same.

Rates of Charges.
Board without lodging, per week $12 00
do with ladling, per week $15 to $20 00
do without lodging, per daj $2 50
do with lodgina, per day $3 25 to $4 00

Lodging, 75 cw., $1 and $2 per nichf.

v4-6 R. J. MURRAY, Sole Proprietor.

Orleans Hotel,
Second, between J and K fitreeW, Sacramento.

MTHE above Hotel, occupying a apace of 85 by 150 feet,

in the most central jjart of the city, built of brick and
three stories high, otters inducements to travelers not surpassed
by any establishment in the State.

The ground floor is Bet apart for Dining Room, Reading
Room, Billiard Room and Bur Romn.
The Table will be found at all times suppued with the choice

of the market.
At the Reading Room can always be found the daily papers

of the State and the lntcst dates from the Atlnntic and Europe.
The Billiard Saloon is furnished with five excellent tables,

superintended by a competent keeper.
The Bar will oe supplied with the best Liquors and Wines.
The second and third stories of the building are set apart for

Parlor, Family Rooms and Chamber?, comfortably furnished.

We have also leased the large brick building corner of and K
nnd Front streets (formerly known as Sackett s Hotel) set apart
for Lodging Apartments, which are furnished in a tniperior

manner, which, added to the Hotel, will afford ample accommo-
dations.

The "Orleans" is also the Depot and Officeof the California
Stage Co., from which place Stages leave daily for all parte

of Ola State.

v3-2 HARDENBURGH & CORSE, Proprietors.

Beaty's Hotel,

(Formerly the Mansion House,)
SAN JOSE,

MA. S, BEATY, Proprietor ot the above Hotel, begs to

inform his old friends and the public, that he has removed
from the "Wood Lawn Hotel," Pulgas Ranch, to the above
premises, and is now prepared for their reception under more
favorable circumstances than heretofore.
He begs to assure all who may favor him with a visit, that no

pains will be spared to merit the patronise of the public, nnd
make " Beaty'e Hotel," San Jose, second to none in the State.

Gentlemen with their Families visiting San Jose, the Quick-
silver Mines, A*c, &c, will And at this House suitable accom-
modations. A. 8. BEATY, Proprietor.

I3P HORSES KEPT AT LIVERY.—Stabling, Hay and
Gram, ami "Torn Outs" provided for Pleasure Parties.

Dillon, Hedge &. Cu.'s Line of Stages for San Jose, Santa
Cruz, Monterey, und the Quicksilver Mines put up at

.

1

1

tablishment. v 412 tf

White Sulphur Springs, Napa Valley.
jflj? THE White Sulphur Springs nre situated seventeen
flfl"! miles from Napa City, in one of the most beautiful and
retired localities in the Valley The proprietors have tin- sea*

son enlarged their premises, and arc now fully prepared, with
Hotel and H o i. h ti n o m a

,

To accomtnodnte Invalid q1 guests. Thecelebrity
which these

-1 Warm Sulphui I ithocure
of Cutaneous Diseases, and "i* '

have rendered them n popular resort for inT»iiili< From «11 parts

of the State, and the united testimony of the Medical Profession
has been win rnly I'vpnv «<_<! in their favor.

The Spring* poaoetl beekiea, the advantage* of a "Plm^nnt
Retreat, with ample resource* for amusement and re-

nnd are easily ace . daily ateainboat
communication to Napa City.

vl-12tf EVEY Sl MLl.IL, Proprietor*.

American Hotel, Benicia.
fPi Tins BOUSE has been estahlUl I

I
'. with

.

lieved by the traveling public t<> Ik- one of the beat conducted
Hoti

Large lated, ami handle
tor tiniiiiic- trai el

.. .

A I.lflitY STABl. r

I

around. Stages morning for tbe di

valleys.

I

tile at rhi- Hotel
that the

|

tory,
3vlg laa C. M. DAVIS,

Merchants' Hotel.

J. PKA*!.F,Y, PaoraiEToa
«T= THIS I!

t.. ... i.U Oijm^tlt.i.. ttaC! Otfl

Stage* Imm 1
>;! fart* of the

(7* T.e be-t acaattmoJatiun can be extended to FaauHea,

#: 00 ^week.
.... 9 to All

Monk... -300. | Lod*»n. -..50c.

v4-ll-»

International Hotel.
gn T Luuna t- thw It v.; la o*>w fiuahed

JgL**d readi oiftkittf altogctkor ->r *mntrr. i

d or on-

Order* for shipment to anv pw » •" the State will be carefully
j

executed bv add aou rtreet. or

W C WAl KFR.

To Ptiiimy Kol«.er«.

BANKERS.
WELLS, FARGO & CO.,

BANKERS.— Bills of Exchange for aala on New York,
Boston, Philadelphia and St. Louis.

Ali«o, on the following Eastern Cities:

Adrian, Micb., Galena, 111,, Pottflville, Pa,,

Albany, N. Y., fieneva, N, Y., Providence, R. I.,

Alton* III., Hamilton, O., Racine, Wi*.,
Ann Arbor, Mich., Jackson, Mich., Readme, IV,
Ashtabula, O, Kalamazoo, Mich., Rochester, N. Y.,

Auburn, N. Y., Konosha, Wis., Sundosky, O.,

Buttle Creek, N. Y., Laealle, 111., Sheboygan, Wis.,
Blnghtupton, N. Y., Lockport, N. Y., Silver fJreok, N. Y.

p

Buffalo. N. Y., Louisville, Ky., Bonth Bend, hid.,

Cananaalgua, N, Y., Mansfield, O., Bpringfleld, O.,

Chicago, Hi., Mich. City, tud., Springfield, Ul.,

Cincinimti, O., Mihvaukie, Wis,, Stonlngtdn, Conn.,
Cleveland, O., Monroe, Mich., Syracuse,. N. Y.,

Columbup, O.. Mount Vernon, O., Tiffin, O.,
Corning, N. Y., Newark, O., Toledo, O.,

Dayton, O., Nilea, Mich., Troy, N. Y.,

Detroit, Mich., Oswego, N. Y., Uiien, N. Y„
Dunkirk, N. Y. f Owego, N. Y., Weatfield, N. Y.,

Elmii-Fi, N. Y., Painesville, O., Xenia, O.,
Erie, Pa., Tooi-in, 111., Zanesville, O.,

Dbafts on Canada drawn on
Montreal, Quebec, Hamilton and Toronto,

Drafts on Europe drawn on
Union Bank of London London.
Niitionnl Bank of Scotland Edinburgh.
Royal Bank of Ireland Dublin.
Livingston, Wellts & Co., (our house) Paris.

v3-54 WELLS, FARGO & CO.

Notice.
DREXEL, SATHER & CHURCH have removed to the

new Bunking House, eouthwest corner of Battery and
Clay streets.

DREXEL. SATHER & OHDROH,
BANKERS,

Battery street, corner of Cloy.

Draw Bills of Eschance, at sight or on time, in suma to suit, on
Van Vleck, Rend & Drexel, 27 Wall et.-...New York.
Bank of North America Boston.
Mechanics' and Farmers' Bank Albany
Drexel & Co Philadelphia.

Johnston Bro. & Co Baltimore.
J. B. Morton, Esq Richmond. Va.
A. D. Jones, chasmer Pittsburg, Pa.

A. J. Wheeler, Esq Cincinnati, Ohio.

A. D. Hunt, Esq Louisville, Ky.
J R. Macmurdo & Co New Orleans.

Also, Exchange on London;
Frankfort on the Maine, and Struttgart, Germany.
Purchase Certificates of Deposit and other Exchange at cur-

rent rates, and transact a general Banking business.

F. M. DREXEL, Philadelphia.

v4 5 £' W
AT
C
H
HURCH

,

}** Fnmelsco^
"

N. N. WILKINSON CHAHLES P. STONE.

WILKINSON & CO.,
BANKERS, Exchange and Gold Dust Denlerp, First street,

opposite the Pluzn, Muryeville, will be constantly prepared
to purchase Gold Dust, and to grant the u?ual Banking facilities

to their customerB.

Checks at Sight at Par on LUCAS, TURNER & CO.,
Sun Francisco.

Bills of Exchange on
Metropolitan Bank New York.
Schucliart &. Gebbard do
Lucas & Simonde St. Louis.

References,—Messrs. Lucas, Turner & Co., San Francisco
;

Ritchie, Osgood 6c Co., do. ; Fall, Eckman & Co., Marysville;

Gheesman, Sl Co., do. ; Jewett, Scott & Vautino, do.

Maryaville, July 16th, 1»55. v4-9

JOSEPH C. PALMER, OEOROE W. WRIGHT,
CHARLES W. COOK, EDWABD JONES.

PALMER, COOK & CO..
BANKERS, corner of Washixi ny StreetSt frOD>

e Plaza, San Franci
!ertifloates

- it, •tc„ Itonifht at the highe«t market ratea.

made and Money Transmitted, and all business
:;; banking transacted.

ry* Agent in New York—
v325 JOHN COOK, Jr.. 31 Broadway .

C. B. MACT. C. L. LOW T. F. LOW.

MACT, LOW & CO..

BAMEERS, corner "f P\nr» nnd Blab rtroet, HarytvUM
purchased at hicliest mnrkot rateo, orfor-

wnrdtM !

\V<- »r" prepared to extend to otir coatomcrs the usual
Banking fjn

Sight Checks on San Francisco at Far.
He

- —-
S. P. Buggies' Power PressManufacturing Co.
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MEDICAL.
IT IS A FIXED FACT,

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED!
SIR JAMES CLARK, Phyflician to

Queen Victoria, and one of the mosi
learned and skillful men of the age, ii

hi*i "Treatise" on Consumption, Bays:
"That Pulmonary Consumption ndnvti
of a cure, is no longer a matter of doubt:
it has been clearly demonstrated by tbi
researches of Lamnec and other patholo-
gists," Dn. Cabswku, who invostiffatec

such muttera probably as thoroughly a
any man, pays :

" Pathological anatomy has, perhaps, never hi-

forded more conclusive evidence in proof of the curability of
disease than it has io that of tubercular phthisis," (jjubnonan
consumption.)

It la no Fiction.
These statements are made by men who have demonstrated

what they pay, time after time, in the crowded hospital, and in

the truth telling dUsecting room. They are from men whe-
lm vo. no possible motive for publishing what is untrue, or em-
blazoning falsehoods.

The Remedy which we offer

Dr. Wistar's Balaam of Wild Cherry,
has cured hundreds of cases of

Consumption cf the Lungs, Liver Complaints, Coughs,

Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis. Whooping Cough,
Influenza, &c,

Many of them after every known remedy had failed to reach thf

disease.

We can present a mass of evidence in proof ofour assertion that

Cannot bo Discredited.
Dn. Bovden, a Physician in M'line, enys : "I have recom-

mended the use ot DR. WISTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD
CHERRY for diseases of the lungs for two yeara past, nnd
many bottles to my knowledge have been used by my patient.-,

all with beneficial results. In two catee, where it was thought
Confirmed Consumption had taken place, the Wild Cherry ei-

fecteda cure.

Db. A. H. Macanais, of Tarboro, North Carolina, writr^ iu.

under dnt.e of Feb. 14, 1854, that he has used DR. WISTAR'S"
BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY in his practice the last eighte.'i,

months, and considers it the best preparation of tbe kind hf
ever saw, and knows of none so deserving the public patronage

,

Db. Wm. A. Shaw, of Washington, D. C, says ;
'.' I wish

hearty success to your medicine. 1 consider every case of ar-

rest of the fatal symptoms of pulmonary disease as a direct
tribute to muttering humanity.

SamcJel A. Walker, Esq.. a gentleman well known in this

vicinity, writes as follows :
" Having experienced results '>t" P

satisfactory character, from the use of WlriTAR'S BALSAM
OF WILD CHERRY in cases ofsevere colds duiins tit,-.' nasi

two years, 1 am induced to express the gratification 1 feel trom
the favorahle effects that followed, and also the bill faith I have
in the renovating power of WUtar'e Balsam of Wild Cherry.

Hon. Samuel S. Perkins says: "For several days 1 had

been suffering from the ettects of a severe cold, accompanied
by a very sore throat ami slclt headache, which completely in-

capacitated me from business. 1 had taken hut a very small

portion of a single bottle of this Balsam* when I experienced
immediate relief. My cough was broken up at once, and my
lungs entirely relieved from tbe pressure which had become b'o

painful.
[From the Boston Journal.!

Wistar's Balaam of Wild Cherry.
" Tins medicine, con imp; From H [tectabfe "iirce, and care-

fully prepared by an experienced and skillful physician,

the public with confidence. Its etflcacy bur-

proved In many obdurate cases of disease, and it« fame haf

rapidly extended."

It ia a powerful remedy for Asthma, a» will be seen by the

following cure: "Sir—Having been afflicted tor more tb"i

thirty yew the Lsthrna, so severely n

piii-inire me from attendance to hu-itie*", ami hfl :

|

Bin njed si but temporan reliol, I pun : "'

several bottles or WISTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY
from the el

|
..,,::,

iu- valuable Bo! in

. . than 1

anticipated, «nd, Indeed, conceive myirli i mnst di*

D, MAYNA11D.
' -'land, MarcbSG,

Fifty Thousand Persons die annually in Rutland <

umpnun I In the ...
of New York »ixtT-*cTrn dl«l la

nnd reanii

BtFWOIV of CoastterAilta nnd Iialfntlmt^—

-

Dr Wiatar's Balsam of 'Wild Cherry.
Signed L BUTTfl On tor wrapver.

BETH W FOWLS,
Proprietor, Boston, Mas*.

t*F lf«BU for Sas Pmncu-r...

B B. THAYER & CO.,
v3-16
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UltsnllcUtjL

The late Hon. Abbott Lawrence.

The following paragraph from the London Post

of July 19th. will show how Mr. Lawrence was

esteemed in English circles:

"We understand that the Hon. Mr. Lawrence.

late American Minister to this Court, had taken

state rooms on board the steamer Asia, from

Boston, and was expected this week, with Mrs.

Lawrence, on a visit of a few months to this

country. We learn with deep regret that serious

and alarming illness prevented the ful61ment of

his intention. At the last dates, the more dan-

gerous symptoms had disappeared, and the grad-

ual improvement of his condition leads us to hope
that his proposed visit is not entirely abandoned,
and that we shall yet have the pleasure of seeing

this distinguished statesman among us once more.
No Minister was ever more popular among all

classes of our people than Mr. Lawrence, and no
man will be more cordially welcomed back."
A Boston correspondent of the Newburyport

Herald, thus alludes to Mr. Lawrence, in a recent

communication:
Speaking of public benefactors, no doubt many

ofyour readers will heartily unite with us in con-

gratulations upon the favorable turn which now
seems to be taking place in the disorder of Mr.
Abbott Lawrence. The loss of this eminent per-

son would be a very severe public calamity, and
a cause of more private grief, than always accom-
panies the departure of a great man from the

stage of action. I suppose there may be some,
who would object to the allowance of such an ap-

pellation to Mr. Lawrence; and I know, that the

words' great and little, as applied to men, are

mere terms of comparison.

There have been periods in our history, as in

that of other countries, when a whole galaxy of

confessedly superior persons has shown out con-
spicuously eminent, amongst the common file.

But looking round upon our own cotemporaries.
when truly great men are certainly not common,
[ should be at a loss to select one, who seems
better entitled to be thus characterized. For in

Mr. Lawrence, besides that extraordinary suecess

in the pursuit of fortune, which is not always the

criterion of singular capacity or sterling worth.
is a rare eombinatien of excellent qualities, which
at least deserves, if it does not ensure the wealth
and the honors held out by the world, as the
suitable rewards of uncommon merit. In his

case, surely, fortune has stripped off her blind

and shaken hands with truth, in the munificent
judgment she has awarded in his behalf. What
everybody likes in Mr. Lawrence, is his kindness
of nature, his considerate and unostentatious be-

nevolence, and a certain bonhommie.vrbkh would
disarm the most inveterate envy; while the plain

integrity of the old-school merchant, his practical

sagacity, his broad and liberal views, and his un-
impeachable life, challenge and command respect.

Xo doubt good men will live hereafter, as they
have done heretofore. But when the loss of such
seems really impending, and we try in vain to

imagine who will be left exactly to till their va-

cant places,—our sense of the averted blow is

as naturally glad, as it would be ungrateful and
unreasonable to refuse due praise to a truly up-

right and generous man.

Go TO.

—

l: Young man, do yon believe in a fu-

ture state?" "In course 1 docs—and what's
more I intend to enter it as soon as Beisev gets
ier wedding things ready." ''You mistake me:
lo you believe in a future state of rewards and
punishments?" 'Most assuredly; if I should
cut mugs with a red-headed woman, 1 should ex-

pect my hat indented by the first broomstick she
could lay her hands on." "Goto, young man.
yon are incorrigible. Goto" "Go two. II it

wasn't the law agin bigamy, darned if I wouldn't

50 a dozen. But who supposed, deacon, that a

man of your years would give such advice lo a

person just starting life?" This took the deacon
down.

MISCELLANEOUS.
WAINWR1GHT

:

RANDALL & CO./

Real Estate and Stock Auctioneers,

No. 100 Merchant street, San FrandstO, California,

'IST'E respectfully inform our friends and the public gencr-

VV o 11v, tli at we have connected with our othar bushies*-

that of 'House Brokerage avd General Directoky,
and have tnade extencive Arrangements fur conducting Ihem
Mih-fiirroriiy to ul! who may favor u- with their patronage.

As these new branched possess some novel feature*, and ma
having been heretofore introduced to this city, we deem It pro-

pet to make manliest their advantages, not only to our own
citizens, but to all who may visit our city.

House Brokerage.
This department is an agency for leasing; and letting©milling

Houses, Stores, Shops, Room/ and Building*" of every descrip

tion, and will receive the attention which its importance de
niRnd-. 1- rom the advantages derived from ihe "Directory

Department," and having made arrnngi-mentB for receiving

information immediately when premises are vacated, we nhall

poeecae superior facilities for providing, at the shortest notice.

Houses, Rooms and Places of Business of all kind*, in any pari

of the city where required. All persons who may have vacant

premises will find tins a desirable medium of obtaining tenants

for the same, and their business is respectfully solicited.

General Directory.
This department will include a registry, (already prepared,)

of all persons, (except Chinese,) within the limits of the city
,

by relerence to which we will he enabled to give the name and

residence of al! Merchants, Mechanics, Artisis, Professional

Men, Laborers, and tboeoout of buflineaa, wllieb will be con-

tinually corrected, as they change their residence, and will re

ceive additions from time to time, as new comers arrive.

We con?ider the uiftitiniitioM which our register will afford

to be of essential importance, as well to ourown community as

to strangers, from the fact of changes occurring so frequently

amomr us, and it having been demonstrated that published

direct ries are nearly useless in a month pr two after being is-

sued. This with Other information in our possession, enables

UB to present a complete epitome of the entire city, which we
shall keep '• posted up," to keep puce with the movements of its

inhabitants.

This department will be under the supervision of an agent

who has had a large experience in this branch, here and else

where.
To give an idea of the extent of our Registry, we may men-

tion that up to the present time i* contains the name* and ad-

dress of forty-three thousand parsons, with the place ot their

nativity, occupations, etc., wluch has required several months

ol labor to compile.
We invite the attention of the public to our establishment

v3-13 WATNWRIiiHT, RANDALL & CO.

Come here, my lad, said an attorney to a boy
about nine years of age. The boy came and asked
the attorney what case was to be tried next?
The lawer answered, a case between the Pope and
the Devil—which do you think will gain the ac-

tion? The boy replied. I guess it will be a pretty

tight squeeze—the Pope has the most money, but
the Devil has the most lawyers.

Axle Grease ! Axle Grease !

!

THE attention ofFarmers, Mill owners and other*, is respect-
lultyinvited to the celebrated Patent Arm-Friction Grease,

manufactured by Hucks & Lambert, and prepares! by them
expressly tor the axle- and bearings' ol agricultural machines,
cop, pinions and open bearings ot mill machinery, and lor the
axles ol all kinds of wheel carnages. Thin extraordinary com-
position is warranted to last three times as long as common
iar grease, and r<< keep the bearings, axles, &c., iu a cool, oily
Mate DO the last, tng »r corroding, Samples iu
tins of 2 IT5 j

,
price $1, may I"1 nbi

BUCKS 4 LAMBERT, 166 Front at, San Francisco-
COMPTON, SAHDEJtSOM &. CO., Stockton;
BULL. BAKER A CO., Shasta;
AYRES St CO., Sacramento;
TKEADWELL & CO ., Marysnlle. r4-12

SANDS' SARSAPARILLA.
IN QUART BOTTLES.

For Purifying the Blood, and lor the Core of
Scrofula, Jlheumalitm, Stubborn Ulcers, Dyspepsia, Salt-

Hh.um, Fetter Sore.", Erysipelas, J'implcs, Biles, Mercu-

rial Diseases, Cutaneous Eruptions, Liver Com-
plaint, Bronchitis, Consumption, Female Com-

plaint?. Loss of Appriiu., General Dcbilty,

ijc, <N\\, fee,

IN this preparation all the restorative properties of the root

are concentrated in their utmost strength and efficacy ; but

while Sorsaparilla Root forms an important part of its com-

bination, it is, at the same time, compounded with other vege

table remedies of great power, and it is in the peculiar com

lunation and scientific manner of its preparation, that its

remarkable success in the cure of disease depends. It acts

simultaneously upon the stomach, the circulation and the

bowels ; and thus three processes, which are ordinarily the re-

sult of the three different kinds of medicine, are carried on at

the same time, through the instrumentality of this one remedial

agent which gently stimulates while it disinfects and expels

from the stomach and bowels all that is irritating, and at the

same time restores their vigor and tone. Many other prepar-

ations imitate it in bearing the name of Sursapa rills, and in that

their resemblance ends, being often prepared from worthless

and inert roots, and of course possess no healing or curative

properties, and patients in making choice of which they will

use should take no other, hut that one entitled to their confi-

dence, from the first Hat ot cures it has effected on living wit-

nesses, whose testimonials and residence have been publ^hcd,

und who are still bearing daily tcstimouy to its worth.

Astonishing Cnre.
r-ATTEHSON, N. Y., July 20, 1851.

Messrs. A.B.&D, Sands : Gentlemen,—Having witnessed

the most beneficial effects irom the use of your Sarsaparilla, it

eives me pleasure to send vju tbefoUowma - tan-men t in regard

to my son. In the spring of 1848 betook a severe cold, and

after Jtiajbt weeks oi severe Buttering, the disease settled to lu-

ll— and Foot, which -nun swelled to the utmost. The swelling

meed by his physician, uml discharged tmm profosely;

after thnt no I***.- than' eleven (defers tunned on the leg and toot

at one time. We bad live different physicians, but none re-

lieved hun ranch ; and the last winter found him so emaciated

add low thfll haw unable to leave his bed, suffering the most
mrnffqaimfaig pain. Daring UUs time the bone had become so

much affectco that piece alter piece came out, of which he has

now more than twenty-five preserved in a bottle, varying from
one-half to one and a-hall Inches in Length We had given up
nit hopes of his recovery, but at this time we were induced to

try yniii Barttapajfllft, and with iu use his health and appetite

Began hnnnediawly to improve, and «o rapid was the change
that le-i.- than a dozen bottles effected a perfect cure.

With gratitude, I remain trulv yours,
DAUIUrf BALLARD.

We the undersigned, neighbors of Mr. Ballard, cheerfully

subscribe to the facts ot the above statement.
H. & R. S. Uaitt, A. M. Tbowbmdge,
Geo. T. Dean, C. Eastwooo.

Prepared and sold, wholesale and retail, by A. B. & D.

SANDrf, DrugvjtBta and Chemists, 100 Fulton street, corner ot

William. New York. Bold also by Dniogbta generally throneh-
out the United Btates and Oen&daa, Price $1 per bottle; eix

bottles for $5.

Per sale by Heftry J.thnson &. Co., 146 Wu-dumrton street,

San Frnnei-co; B.T. Watts, MaryarUlftf and HOWARD Si

CO.. Banuunenns v4-5 3m

THE
CALIFORNIA FARMER,

And Journal of Useful Sciences,
Publislted every Friday Morning, at the Office on Fourth' street,

Sacramento Citv.
rpHIS Journal will contain Valuable Agricultural Statistics,X from at) parte of the State, together with Original Scien-
tific and Literary snides, The aim "i" the proprietors will be
to make it an acceptable FAMILY PAPER, Containing Inter-
citing matter relative to Household Literature, from ee»eml
able lady correspondents.
To those who desire to moke known the rtat condition of

nia, so as to Induce kindred friends to come and settle
i r State, the FARMER will be found to be very Valuable
for mailing to the Btat<

' WARREN Si SON.
- —Advertisers will please look to our notice in another

r*-9

HENRY WARD BEKCUER'S NEW BOOK I— 20,000
copies cold m tour weeks.

STAR PAPERS;
on,

EXPERIENCES OF NATURE AND ART,
It now Heady.

One elegant 12mo. Price, 81 25.

CONTENTS.
I. Letters ftlom PJubofe. II. Experiences of Natube.

se of Flowers. The Death ol our Almanac.
Death n the Country. Foe In the Harbor.
Inland vs. Seashore. The Morals of Fishing.
New Enland Graveyards. The Wanderings of a Star.

Towns and Trees. Booksaarlu—Books.
TheFir.'iBreathintbeCountry. 'ione lo the Country.
Trnuttng". DreamvCultttre.
A Hide.' A Walk among Tree-.
The Mountain Stream. Building hleu
A Country Hide. 1 he U e of the Beautiful.

Farewell to the Country. Mu.-Uctoher Days.
School Reminiscence. A Hoist Letter,
The Value of Birds. Fro t In the Window.
A Kongo Picture from Life. ScTOW Storm Traveling.
A Ride to Port Hamilton, Nature " Minister of Happiness.
Sights from my Windjw. Springs and Solitudes.

J. C. DERBY, Publisher, New York,
rt-a And for sale by all Booksellers.

Oil! OH!! Cnmphciic.!!!
BRANCH of the Pacific Oil and Compbeue Works in Sacra

mi nto.

Tho nnderatgned respectfully informs his friends and custom-
ers that he has eatabliahed a depot at 51 K street, Sacramento
for the sale of Oi), Camphene, &«., and invites the attention ol

dealers to bis stock, which consists ot Polar, Sperm, Lard, Etc-

pliant, Hears Foot, Tanner*1

, Black Flab, and Machinery Oil.

Campliene, Turpentine and Alcohol, which he warrants pure
genuine.
The fttcilitici which his extcmivc works nttbrd, will enable

him to keep on hund a large etock, and <-upi.lv dealers at San
Francisco prices. [v4-l] WILLIAM BAILEY.

ALBANY AGKICTJLTUKAL WORKS,
OX HAMILTON. LIBERTY AND UNION STREETS;WAREHOUSE AND SEED STORE,

No. 52 State Street, Albany, N. Y.

The Proprietors of the above-named establishment beiog the sole owners and manuCicrurers of

EMERY'S PATENT HORSE POWER, &c.
£y ALL ARRANGEMENTS WITH OTHER PARTIES FOR THEIR MANUFACTURE HAVING EXPIRED .JPj

have formed a new Copartnership, under the firm name of

EMERY BROTHERS,
And will continue the manufacture and sale of AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS and MACHINERY, as heretofore, at the old
Btandsoi EMBRY & CO. By this arrangement the united effort?, and Interest ol the Brother*, lone kn | ibllc are
secured, and uo exertions will be spared to meet the wishes of those dealing in and uatng&e class of implements they manu-
facture—their leading branch being the manufacture of the justly celebrated

Emery's Patent Changeable Geered Railroad Horse Powers,
wirh the machines to he propelled by it, m Threshing Machines. Saw Mills and Machinery generally.
These Powers having hem, a uomitted repeatedly to the mosi severe tests and trials to determine their relative merit mid utility

with chose ot every known manufacturer, have without exception been awarded the highest prizes for Superiority—ttmoncwhich were the Following :

N. Y. STATE AGRIOL SOCIETY. 1851,1853,135% 1651,1650
OHIO STATE BOARD OF AGJUCUL., 1854, 1853, 1653. 1K.1
MICHIGAN .STATE AGHJCUL'L SOCIETY, 1853, L852, 1851
INDIANA STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY, 1853
ILLINOIS STATS AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY, 1853
PENNSYLVANIASTATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY, 1853

MARYLAND STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY, 1853
MISSOURI STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY, 1853
AMERICAN INSTITUTE. 1852, 1651NEW YORK CRYSTAL PALACE, .... 1853
CANADA PROVINCIAL SOCIETY, - - - 1852.1851
CONNECTICUT STATE AGRICULTURAL FAIR, 1854

"WARRANTY, ECONOMY, CAPACITY, &c.
THE TWO-HORSE POWER and THRESHER is capable, with three or four men, of thnahins from 175 to 22-J bnanols

of wheat or rye, and the ONE-HORSE POWER from 75 to 12'. bushels of wheat or rye ; or both kinds of Power., &c , arecapah e or threshing double that amount of oat*, barley or buckwheat, per day, of ordinary fair yield, 11 tho crops be e<traor-dmanly heavy or hirht, greater or lcae results will follow,
These Powers, Threshers, Sic., arc warranted to be of the best matcriuls and workmanship, and to operate as represented

hy this Circulars, to the -ati-faction of the purchaser*, together with a full right of using them in any territory ol the United
States, subject to be returned within three months, and home transportation and fell purchase money refunded if uot found
acceptable to purchasers.

The public may re?t assured the reputation heretofore earned for our manufactures, shall be fully «UFtoined, by upiue. none
but the best material and workmanship ; and bv a strict attention to business, they hope to merit and enioy a continuance of the
patronose heretofore so liberally bestowed, which we respectfully solicit;

N. B.—All articles hear the name of "EMERY" in raised leitere upon the cost iron parts, and however much others may
resemble them, none are genuine without this murk.

Full descriptive illustrated price Catalogues pent cmie on application.
They have recently renewed and replaced most ot their operating Machinery and Tools, and are better than ever prepared

to supply promptly, their Implements and Machinery of eujKJiior quality and workmanship.
They have opened the apacfemi Baoihfl ou State street, the mi«t enable in the eirv, for the display and sale of their Machin-

ery. Iirpleinent* aud Seeds, which are all new and jf the most approved and complete kind* extant, instcud of an accumulated
stock ol miecellancous Goods and Seeds of un old concern.

The attention of a discerning public is solicited to our present stock of goods, before selecting and purchasing the coming

PBIOES FOR 1855.
Emery's Patent Changeable Horse Power Thresher, I Sets of Bunds for Machine

Separator, Bands, &.C., for two horses §lf»0 Portable Circular fftav Mil!-, with 24 inch circular
Do. for one horse Jgg
Do. Two-Horse Power, with Thresher and Cleaner

combined 04 5
Do. Patent Two-Horse Power ljfi

Do. One-Horse do 85

»5

saw, for wood cutting, &c .

.

Extra Table »ni uaw lor Slitting Boards, and Fenc-
ing Stuff, and general Bhon u^e.

Cross-cut §aw, ^rrangementx improved to attsch to
power for cutting logs.

Do. Thresher and Separator, 14 by 26 inch cylinder 40
| Churn attachment, (lor one or more churns) 12

Albany, N. Y.. March 15. 1855. (v4-10 Uui) EMERY BROTHflRS.

San Francisco ahead of the World

!

Ever on, on apace with the Age and Times '
!

Hurrah for Vnuce'a new Dogm-m-an Gallery!
Largest Light in the World, (over 500 feet Glass. 1

New Building, cor. Sacramento and Montgomery streets.

TTTHY should ererr one co to Vance's who wtoha
Vt PERFECT LIKENESSES? Because he baa now the

oest arranged Gallery on the Pacific Coast, and nottnbesur
passed by any in the world. Instruments containing lenses
more perfect, and with greater power thau any ever before
used in this country.

2d. Because he ha« the largest light in the world, from which
he can form three distinct lights—top, side, and half side licbts

—that now enables him to overcome the -rent difficulty which
even" artist in this city hns to contend with—namely : tn ordei
to obtain ]ierfect likenesses*, different formed features require
differently arranged lights.

3d. Hal bag the largest light, he is enabled to make pictures
in half the time of any Other establishment In fte dty ; there-

fore they must he more perfect, for It tfl welt known, the.-.hotter

the time the more natural the expression.
4th. Because even* plate is carefully prepared with a coating

of pure silver which produces the clear, bold and lasting j.ietur«

that i» BQ much admired, and which cannot be produced on the
common plates, a» they are now used by other artiste.

5th. Betniusehehasof hue. after much exi'irrii.-nt io_' brought
his chemical preparations to pei feetion, using compouni|fi en-

tirely different from anything ever before tl&l '1 in theurt, which
euabl&« liim to produce perfect lifenesses, at every pitting, v. -iris

that clear, eort and bcautilul tone, so much admired in all bin

pictures.

All those wishing perfect likenewes will do well to call before
sittin? elsewhere, andjudge tor themselves.

p^* Prices as reasonable, and work superior to nny in the
City.

Don't forget the pfnec.
Z^W New Building corner of Sacramento and Montgomery

streets, entrance on Montgomery, nest door to Au-tin't>. v4-l

COLLINS & CO.,
PRACTICAL HATTERS,

(PftEMIUM HAT STOWS,)
157 Commrriinl street, San Fro ettCO.

THE undersigned would take this opportunity to return their
thanks to their friends and the public generally torthevor]

liberal share ot patronage which they have received They take
pleasure in now announcing thnt they are detennitn-d that no
one shall Purpose them in the beauty, or finish, or quality of a
Hat ; that no gent nhnll wear a finer Hat than can be found at
Collins Si Co.'s Warehouse.
The proprietors of thia establishment exert themselves t«

manufacture to order the Intent styles and most approved ["it-

terns The stock of BATS and 'CAPS, of every kind, now
on hand, cannot be surpassed in this city.

v-i-l COLLINS & CO.

CnndtcK.
GUM-DROPS, Jujube, Rock Candies nnd Lozenges—large

assortment. Known to be Superior la quality, and 10 keep,
for California market, better than anv other.

STEWART A BUSSING,
4t-5 3m J36 Pearl street, Now York.

TBEADWELL & CO.,

CORNER OP FIRST STREET AND MAIDEN LANE,
MABYSVILLE.

Corner of California and Battery stnets, San FrancAseo.
No, 56 Ftderal street, Boston

Impobteos of Hardware, Iron, Steel, Cordage, Paints, Oil
Varnish and Window Glass, direct from the Atlantic States un
EuropOr with a complete assortment of tools and imi-lb
ments to ] Pawners, Miners, Carpenters, I en ant
Gratters, Saddlers, Turners, Masons, Smiihe^Fainters, Glaziers,
Ship Carpenters, Jfnesticrights, Millwright*, Cabinet Makers.

v3-5

New Patent
Force and Lifting Pump and Fire Engine Combined.

THE Undersigned i^ now rnnnu
Otcturine ood has for pale ;i new
PATENT PUMP, which, I

and power, surpac .

the kind ever offered te the public,
For Ships. Railroad Station*, Pa-

per Hills, Factories, and all other
places whi i aotlty of
water is required to !"• rutted,
are peculiarly adapted.

it- construction i- double actinjL
throwing n cuntiimmi- Uieam Ot
water, at the rale of from 200
gallons [per minute, (according to
size) and can lie o/ed m Liftino
or Fobcr Pump, and by the appli-
cation of Hose can be open
FlreEnglne of the naosi afflcloni k nd.

It is pimple., not liable to get out of order, can be Operated by
hand, uteitm or water power, und need onl\ bfl • < n to be ap-
preciated. ' N. HUNT,

26 Devonshire .-fleer. New ii

Also for sale—Rest quolity of Leateb Belting aud superior
Shuttle Sewing .Machines.

fTg*" Orders foi the above received at tbja office. \f.13m.

G0LDEK GATE CLOTHING WAREHOUSE.
E2T CLOSED ON Sl'ND ti\ JTj

G. H. FLINT.
Late "Branch of Keyes & Co."

GEO, B. FLINT, having taken the rntiie tntereM of the
Sacramentn Branch ol Koyes & CoM will qon dl i use of

the present stock at a
opening an entirely New Slock of Fashion

Fall and Winter Clothing

!

THE STOCK i»F
Summer < tothlni;

is fresh, and will bfl dosed oul U COST. Citlxenn and ftran-
i

N-tiee |i also bar*>by given, that. In campttaUK* with the
auira] lennment ol die eommunftr, tnd our own i

ihiiv, our place of busini - hng
oonQdenl thai a Bwieraua public win a»n««claee ou mntrtai
amUufiain us in our pOtUoCt, c; ^

El Jh.rado Building, corner of J and Second atresia.
mento.
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,rOr (C-alifornia former
AND JOVKWI, OF TJSEFVT, SCIENCES.

Bf WARREN & SON.

PUBLISH KD EVERY FRIDAY MORNING.
- -v-irn J and K, Sacramento.

,
tn mivRiire. For a club

i
i ft sixth ropy grnlie.

A Inn. I .
,

,,r> inserted at I'nir ratr?8.

AGENTS.
J. O.. A. Warren. Ronton.— For all the Eastern States,

Mewra. Wells, Karoo -fc Co.

—

At their Offices throughout the
•I'ry.

Pacipic Express Cowpant.—At all their Offices in the State.
L. P. Firhkk, .\ Srandfeo,
Hasan*. Haven' Sc Bake ft.— Napa City and County.
Gardner & Kirk, Vewpaper and Jtdoktellers, Sacramento.
Kftain. LlMOTOlf * Co.for DtwnhoHte, Fosta-'fi Bar, Good-

year'' Bar,, M
Lkland & McCoomde—Crfseent City, Port Or/or

d

t

.., and B»Ck*part.

8qLLiVA\'sm'u->ii;ii<i hniil, No. a Post Office Building; Kim-
' itay Carriers Ha.1, Lons wharf—San Franctgco-,

P.Freer, ''

I> CWaMrnniS: Co. Coloma,

Ti i

'
ell & C'i., MarvavitU,

W. 8. Fore* & Co., do.

Jamen -ft. Co., Napa.
A. W Potter, A. Pi

Npi«-h St Dhvis, rinrrrviUv,

C. O. Burton, Stockton.

Dr.Thomiis J. Harvey, P. M..
Lot AiiCrlrs.

Cram, Ronerp &Co,, YrcJta.

Howard&Chamberlain, XJn'n

City, and Mission Sail Jose.

A. Hunnewell, P. M., Columbia,
I Coffin, Mokelumne Hill.

Gen. M. M. McCarver. Mount
Farm, o. T.

Taney & Robert?, Sonora.
A. H. Murdoch, P. M., Union,

ffrmboldi Bay.
Worth & Sturgis, Martinez.

Bonj. Dodd, Benicia.

J. M. Tliorburn&.Co. New York
City, N. Y.

Redding <fc Co,, Boston.

M. Dueaeg, Bookseller, Paris.

%* Postmasters throughout the State are kindly invited to act

for us.

SECOND ANNUAL FAIR
Of the California State Agricultural Society.

Second Dny,

In the midst of our pressing duties, we present

sketches of the Fair from the Union, being very

ably reported ; that of the Cattle Show, Races,

and equestrian exercises, particularly i>0, and por-

tions of which we were not able to see. Our
own special reports, with woight and measure-

ment, will also appear

:

The Capitol.

The spacious Assembly Chamber of tho Capi-

,. tol was visited by many strangers and citizens
' throughout Wednesday, and in the evening the

room was thronged with ladies and gentlemen.

The interest manifested in the community is not

only gratifying but evidently in creasing.

In addition lo the extensive list of articles or.

exhibition during the first day, and which were

minutely enumerated and described (in last week's

paper), llie folip'wiiife have been duly registered

and placed in lire hall

:

On the west floor a beautiful and highly fin-

ished set of mechanical instruments, consisting

of surveyor's compass. India rubber bound spy

glasses, transit instruments and leveling instru-

ments with independent screw. These are pre-

sented by Wm. Sahmola.
A little removed to the left of these are some

ornamental as well as useful specimens of native

brooms, the handles of which are manufactured

Of .California pine. In this vicinity also may be

seen a large show case of seeds ; also perfect imi-

tations of wood and marble from a Sacramento

manufactory.
A mammoth beet weighing nineteen pounds,

from the ranch of 11. Tucker, Colusi, excited ex-

pressions of wonderment,
lu the northwest comer of the chamber towers

a magnificent specimen of the " Tree of Heaven.11

from the famous garden of Crook and Jackson,

Sacramento. Adjoining this is a beautiful min-

iature flower gfcrden, laid out into regular lads.

with parterres, fountain, Ac This is the handi-

work ol Thos. O'Brien, Of Sacramento.

On the right ol the Speaker's rostrum, is a

superb vase, adorned with figures of birds, and
filled with cho-ce flowers, the gift of Mrs. T. ftob-

inson. of this ci; y.

A bag ot hour, neatly packed and elegantly

labelled, from ibe Homer Mills, San Francisco,

ornamented a table Opposite the Speaker's desk.

A handsome am) Uuihlul portrait of the Gov-

ernor elect has been suspended to the wall on

the west of the panning of Clay ; and beyond
these, two likenesses of beaulilul childicn. These

meritorious productions have been executed by

Mr. .las. Wise, an artist of this city.

On the east side of the hall, tastefully em
broidered covers for the seat and back of a chair

called loiili general commendation, as did also a

little 11 iously twisted and
braided family hair; also, handsome
specimens ol flowers, and a superbly embroidered

lamp mat ; ail ol « ght and pre-

sented In

On the same ut f New Alma-
den cinnabar, weighing 14 1-2 pounds, pre-

bv Poll lat'i tooth, lrooi the

drumhead cabbages, weighing
thirty pounds, entirely till a Ui

Above these, and suspended to the wall, is a

wholly wrought in worsted picture, which prob-

ably attracted more admiration than any other

article on exhibition. It represents the death of

Geo. Douglass, tho black horseman, and the idea

is taken from this passage in tile Abbot :
" ' Mourn

not for me,' he faintly said; '
I die in my armor,

as a Douglass should, and 1 die pitied by Mary
Stuart.' " The groupings of the picture are nat-

ural, and the various figures are admirably pro-

portioned and features expressive. The accom-
panying scenes and scenery which complete the

picture are excellently well executed.

Attached to the centre of tho last wall is a

specimen of the genius, talent and skill of a Cal-

ifornia artist, which challenges the admiration of

all beholders. We refer to the beautiful and ar-

tistic painting of Nahl's, entitled "The Arabian

Girl." The almost faultless beauty of the face,

admirable adjustment of tho drapery, posture of

person, soft blendings of light and shade, and as-

tonishingly accurate delineation of every feature

of the picture, constitute a tout ensemble which
cannot but entrance the attention of the specta-

tor. This magnificent painting was sold almost

immediately after being first subjected to the

inspection of the public.

The only other new articles heretofore unno-

ticed are a lot of tremendous pumpkins, from

Smith's Garden's, one of which measures seven

feet and one inch in circumference.

The Cattle Show.

The attendance at the Louisiana Race Course,

the space within the track of which is set apart

for the cattle exhibition, was large throughout

Wednesday, and despite the blinding dust and
intense heat visitors stuck to the Show with great

pertinacity, and saw it all before leaving for town.

The stock on exhibition is by no means great in

quantity, but cannot he overrated in quality— in

fact some of the specimens shown are infinitely

superior to the great majority ot those seen at

Fairs in the Atlantic Stales.

Houses.— A brood mare, with a colt four

months old— the latter a remarkably precocious

animal—are exhibited by W. 1!. Arnold, of this

city.

A splendid three-year old horse from San Jose.

is next seen.

Then conies a beautiful brood mare, with two
sorrel colts, the one a yearling, and the other but

four months old. These are elegant little b
and can bo&6l of blooded ancestry ; the mare being

sired by Shall -peare. They are owned by Mr.
Harris, of t'aclie Greek.

A bay stallion, of three years, cross between
French and American stock, belongs to Mr. Tread-

way, df Sacramento, He is a fine heavy animal.

Another bay stallion, sired by Grand Turk,

and dammed by Messenger, six years old, is

owned in this city.

One of the most beautiful beasts on the ground

Is a chestnut colt, five months old. The dam is

a splendid creature, sired by William Wa
and equally good bluod on the maternal side.

This celt will be beard of one of these days.

A marc, with a huge colt but four mouths and
a half old, attracted much notice ; they arc from
San Joaquin county.

We noticed nearly all the ladies grouped about
and examining critically the tine points of a while

saddle tivo CalifiTnian, finely trained

and withal just Buch a nag as would la-come an

equestrienne. The creature is owned by Mr.

Crosby, of I.os Angi

Cattle.—A Durban bull, two years old in

May last, if on exhibition in the Eastern s'

would assuredly take an A No, 1 pn/e. He is

large, finely proportioned, and if his

rity must be si„< it. healthy and
He is the property of J. 4 W ^olano

county.

Another Dm ham bull, imported from I

ton. Ky.. is one of the handsomest in the c

lion.

A leviathan ox named " Diablo Champ:
a remarkable curiosity, as was apparent by Ihe

number of persons who were constantly gazing

on his monster proportions.

A milch cow. |,\ of Durham breed,

Kentucky tired, is a uoaatiful animal.

The most miracti she calf spe-

cies w e have ever heard of. attracted attention

from t particularly when it ws
Bed that altb <nta\s and a

half old

aide from D
Raneli. Yolo county, are exhibited, via: a cow,

:e heifer, and two calves.

Hogs.—Two a

Davis' Ranch, and
expressions of amazement. Their united

weight : aim hundred pounds.

la addition to thos* enumerated, there is a great

variety of stock lo be exhibited on Thartdey.

The eaierlainmcnu of the day were varied by

expert exploits with the lasso, in which a num-
of native Californians dislingushed themselves.
as did, also, an American gentleman from one of
the lower counties.

There were also many trials of speed of ani-
mals offered for exhibition, among which the
noted stallion Gen. Taylor, shone conspicuous.
On the whole, the opening out-door festivities

of the Fair gave great satisfaction, which is more
than can be said of the heat and dust, which
would annoy everybody that visited the show.

The Evening's Entertainment.

Thk Oration.—The big round moon showed
her own face and that of her man just in time
last evening to light hundreds to the rooms of

the Fair, as also to the church. The former were
full until a late hour, although many were at-

tracted to tho Congregational Church, in which
Ex-Governor Footehad been previously and pub-

licly announced to deliver an oration on the sub-

ject of Agriculture.

The spacious edifice was densely crowded, and
a very great proportion of the audence were la-

dies. On the stage were seated, besides the Pres-
ident, Orator of the Evening, and Secretary, Gen.
John A. Sutter and Gen. John E. Wool. The
latter two, as also Ex-Governor Foote, were greet-

ed with general applause by the audience as they
passed down- the aisle and ascended the rostrum.

The elaborate and finished address of the Ora-
tor of the evening will be found in another part

of this paper.

Third Dny.

The Tournament.—Sacramento was out of

town Thursday. Between the hours of 2 and 5

o'clock p. m. there were not enough people in the

oily to have extinguished a moderately sized bon-

fire. In the morning there were more souls in

the three wards of the town than on any day since

its settlement. There have heretofore assembled
big crowds at Bolter, Bogus, Whig and Know
Nothing Conventions, multitudes have been at-

tracted hither to see men hung by Vigilance Com-
attend public celebrations on the 4th

of July, and to "see the sights." but never in the

annals of this juvenile city* of the plains bave

there been congregated here so many human
beings as the place contained on Thursday.

Nearly if'nol i very Bounty in the State was re-

presented. From Siskiyou they dams' and from

ban Diego, whUc the adjoining towns were
emptied ol their population.

At an early hour those personally, parti

and pecuniarily interested in tl

day. left for ; ly afler

"citizens general!) -, and
by 2 i'. m every vehicle

for lie At this hour,Jl

geralion to say that thei n line

Irian- he way from

of three miles. I '

w ith twelve

and c- >

led with an

-

On arriving on tl ented

in api

was "
-

y exposed to the rays of an in-

tense autumnal sun." for b that there fa

neither Iree nor shrub on or ne*r ihe site of the

(oral Fair.

. rnnntflincd their

agcotislv. in hopes llml t

of exerci-e-i would be carried out to ibe letler.

It is proper here to stale thai is had

judges' stand. Shortly after the above entries the

attention of the crowd, who by (this time were
thronging the track, sheds, enclosures and every

available standing place that could afford a
glimpse of the performances, was fastened on two
native Californians, named Jesus Vacca and Sonor
Crist, who entered the enclosure, reined up grace-

fully in front of the starting pole, and booked
their names for the tournament.
Then rushed forward the peerless equestrian,

Crosby, of Santa Clara, mounted on a very gray
charger, and a steed who " knew his master." In

company with the Californians he dashed through

the crowd, driving them beyond the ropes, and
exhibiting meanwhile feats of agility unparalleled

almost in the annals of horsemanship. Putting

his horse to a fearful speed, he would with light-

ning velocity throw himself underneath tho belly

of his charger, and pick from tho ground the

smallest articles thrown on to tho course by.the
crowd.

The native Californians also exhibited prodig-

ies of skill, and elicited tho wildest marks of ap-

probation from the multitudes that observed their

miraculous movements.

The Equestriennes.

The entertaining exhibitions of the mole gentry

were brought to speedy termination, owing to a

collision of two nativo horseman, who, although

dismounted by tho shock, were instantaneously

on their chargers, and rollicking about as if noth-

ing had happened.

The brief excitement over, the gallant Wool
rapped upon the stand, and ordered the equestri-

ennes of the day to be ushered before him,

Whereupon appeared the following named fair

competitors:

Miss Stevens, of Sacramento, mounted on a

dapple gray steed, and most becomingly dressed

in a green riding habit, black hat. and flowing

plume ; of handsome face and faultless figure ; she

sat on her noble animal gracefully, and her entree

was the occasion of tumultuous applause from the

admiring audience. Next appeared .Miss l.ousia

Morgan, of Bolinas Bay, dressed becomingly, and
mounted on a r.eat little bay, a perfect beauty.

in, of this city, clad in a brown

habit, with while bodice. The fourth rompetit-

Kellog, who rode a gray horse, and
I d the quail

The signal being given, away they dashed,

taking the lead, followed, however,

.l-iiiie. Miss Morgan. To the

t lie Judges, a gentieinan friend

the dis-

upiory orders had been

i, male gentry froi, escorting

the la tl

(In ti. toll the little bay gained rap-

idly on the gray, although the practised eye- failed

not lo discover that the black plume materially

: backward, and at times almost touched

die bone. It was a beautiful specimen of

tsqual sho.vs. The bay
up within a length, tho • I) e" of tho
the rein, and a a ay tho fleet courser

y exhibiting his iron In.*/ to

. behind, and ur-niun-ud the
ige to ihe running pole, coming in to the

flic most tipiuarrons

* greeted the aueces-iful competitreea, who
<lged the compliment.

turf afierwaids mount-
ed the r and seated herself in a .

is animal proved to be

luenlly boiled the track,

oeit she proved lo

bo the i
. was alegam and

graceful, and de-ervrd the applause which was

ihe course.

table <

ami in iheir

all ah-

millec

gentle:

soon niter »

Harris .t|,

tbe -plendid aonal colt * Norn 8acb." and Mr.
Jesse Woods mounted oa tbe splendid steed

1 liia latter anme. did aoaM cap-

ital pacing up and down Use track m front at las

-o would have taken the
,'.e than California.

r tot trial wan about being had,

there suddenly occurred two incidents which ef-

:he den-e mas-, in the vicinity

i » one. that tbe city was
oicli alarm arose from a brick kiln;)

,i the native Californians bad
entered ihe sacteeed arena for the purpose of

cuinbainng the untamed cattle of the prairie.

.
- ratter rumor proved tn be

cornet, lor haatroiag to tbe enclo-ied space and
peaking thro g* files of human legs and the

» of lac fence, we observed s number as

»aa.<«ra» awraajiag lbs lasso, sod lariating the

lira--1- so la-ccn ,ey seemed lo be

ajmox under a network of ropes.

Present. y s crash «a» beard, and instantly dowa
cauae a quarter of the w-oodra enclosure, logetbar

s mass of .
' sad far s (ear

-aaaaa-paj p»»».- aud boy« m?n and beaau, aero
nsiiMninglert leastSir is i i aninMr reainii-ii lbs
wanna-l saeara, charing under

and darted out to the prairie at :

a-reas was iuWneelr. IhnJImg
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duned beasts tore through tlie narrow space

- n the innumerable moveable and stationary

us with amazing velocity, and" scattered in

ever}' direction men. women and childrem. But
the fleet and skillful native Californian was
Speedily at their heels, and long before they had
reached the outermost carriage, the leathern
thongs had bound them head and foot, quelling
at once all further apprehension of danger.

Cascalties.—And here we would sincerely
wish to close our account of the tournament
without being compelled to chronicle any seriou6
accidents or rencounter, hut candor compels us to

the task of giving publicity to a circumstance
which cast the shadow of gloom over the subse-
quent sports of the day. A ferocious bull, which
by some means had escaped from his keepers
sometime during the day, was captured after a
hard chase on the prairie, and dragged to the
entrance of the Course. At this time very many
of the visitors were passing through the gate on
their homeward way. Quite a large croud were
gathered about the animal, which, although ap-
parently secured by the person holding ttie

lariat, burst into the multitude and pierced with
his horn a person named Ahram Irving, the
groom of the race horse "Joe Wilson." The
wound inflicted caused immediate death, the horn
entering his left side below the shoulder, and
reaching to the heart. The corpse was stretched
out in the upper apartment of an adjoining build-
ing, and visited by many sympathising friends
and curious strangers. Deceased was a pale faced,

spare man. married, and about 35 years of age.
About 5 o'clock, a native Californian, named

Rodriguez Pinola. got into a difficulty with a
countryman, living on the Cosumnes, which re-
sulted in his inflicting a severe wound with a

bowie knife in the kidneys of his adversary. The
injured man was immediately thereafter "driven
home by his friends.

The Pacing Match.
Although, strictly speaking, the evening race

on the Louisiana Course does not come under the
head of the festivities of the State Agricultural
Society, still as it was really and bonafide one of
the series of entertainments in which the visitors
of the Fair grounds participated, we deem it not
inappropriate to interweave the same into our
account of the amusemeuts of the day. The com
petfors for the purse were Wisconsin Chief. Joe
Wilson and Lady Mac. ail of whom were compet-
itors in the undecided race of Tuesday last.

First Heat.—A splendid start," Joe inside,
which, however, was speedily taken by Lady,
who led around the course, coming in winner in
2:8u, Joe second. At the end of the heat Wis-
consin Chief was withdrawn, he having lost five
previous heats. This animal, one of the ver\
fastest of the three, is evidently '-out of sorts."
Second Heat.—Another excellent departure

from the stand, Lady Mac inside. On the first

quarter she broke badly, but speedily gathered
and closed on Joe. Thev ran neck and neck to
within 400 yards of the judged stand, when Joe
slipped, allowing the Lad v to pass and come home
winner of the puree, in 2:33.

This was a beautiful race and hotly contested.

Foartli Day.
The Annual Meeting of the State Agricultural

Society for the election of o Ulcers (or the ensuing
vear. was held on Friday afternoon in the Senate
Chamber. The following gentlemen were elected :

President, E. L. Heard, of Alameda; Vice-Presi-
dents, .Samuel J. Hensley, of Santa Clara; C. K.
Garrison, of San Francisco; John Yount. ot'Xapa

;

Gen. John A. Sutter, Rev. A. \l. M\er<. of Ala-
meda; G, II. Beach, of Yuba; and W.W.Cift. ol

Contra Costa. Recording Secretary. Rev. Kli
Coruin, of Santa Clara. Treasurer, Dr. L. II

Baseom, of Santa Clara.

A motion to locate the '-Society Rooms" per-
manently, was sustained by a unanimous vote.
The following resolutions were also unanimous-

ly adopted :

Resolved. In view of the mournful event which
transpired on Thursday, (the goring ofAbrum
frvin by a steer.) by which a citizen was deprived
of hie. leaving a wife and child, that we extend
the Fair over till Monday next, and tender the
entiie proceeds of the day and evening to the
wif' and child of the dedeafced,

Itesohed, That the olficers and members of
this Society yield their privileges as members on
Monday next, and pa\ the regular price of admis-
sion to the house of exhibition, for the benefit of
the wife and child.

It was ordered, that the next Annual Fair be
held at San Jose.

An adjourned meeting was held in the evening,
which was occupied till a late hour, in a spici
discussion relative io the office of Corresponding
Secretary of the Society, which was finally IwI'l

vacant.

Upon the conclusion of the discussion, the
awards of several of the Cuininiucoson Premiums
were read ; whereupon, an adjournment was bad
until 8 1-2 o'clock, next morning.

Tliu Closing CercmoiiitH of the State Agricul-
tural Fair.

A brilliant, but not crowded, assemblage q|

ladies and gentlemen was present in the Assem-
bly Chamber laat evening, to enjoy the dosing
scene ol the first State Agricultural Kair ever
held in the Capitol.
The exercises commenced with a bcantifulh

executed piece of music by the distinguished
artist .Miss Tozer, assisted Uy the other memh u

of the choir of Rev. Mr. Ile'niun's congregation
i' e of the accomplished caucairice is ol

• tss. exquisitely bwcet and melodioos,anu
modulated. The performances of the

choir greatly enchanced the pleasure of the eve
mug's entertainments.

Final Award.
Rev. 0. C. Wheeler next came forward, and

acting in his capacity of Secretary, proceeded
after an appropriate preface, to pronounce the

following award to the various contributors hav-
ing articles on exhibition :

Fowls.—to C. W. Holt, Sacniiiieiito.for best pairof Shnnc-
bai Chickens -$10

Au honorary premium ie recommended to T. W. Leggett,
Sacramento, for two paira beautiful Cai

Grain—U,.t-.— let premium to Lewia Si Tufts 5U
Corn.—To Henry VViteon, Kuseiwn ivivor, lor bert live acres
or more

Sweet Potatoes.—To John G. Almoud, lor beat hull acre or
more 50
To Hooker Sc Fern, for eeconjd beet ditto 25

Onions.—To Hooker <fc Fern, for best live acres 3D
Tobacco.— 1 t premium to Hooker & Fern
2d premium u> Dr. B. B. Brown, 6«crnmento

Special Premiums Recommended.—To Dr. Curtis, lor Millet- 10
To J. L. Simdiord, lor China-e Beana.
To Hooker & Fern, for London Beans 10
Tu David KendulJ, lor Egyptian Cora 10
To Tiioimu Edwttrde, lor Flax Seed 10

Dairy-t-Cfaeese.— 1-t premium to Shepherd Sc Reeves 25
2d premium to tiumL Lewis 15

Butter,—Premium to Hre.Pugh 25
Soap.—Premium to J. P. Dyer 15
Brend.—Special premium to Mr*. Pugn 10
Flour.— t.-t premium to State Lower MtHo, (Nicholson &.

Co., San FraucUco) 30
2d premium to Phoenix Mills, Sacramento 20

Corn Meul.—I»t premium to Phoenix Mills 15

Applet—Best specimen, to Mr. Case, San Jose 30
2d do., ti> Beard a: bowel yn 15

The Committee recommends in thin department, lor the
largest mii-iy, e Bpectal premium to A. IJ. Myers, ofAla-
meda 25
To Mr. KeUoge, a special premium 15

Also, to dipt. Morgan, of [talmas liny 1Q

Strawberries.—1st premium to J. L. landlord .'JO

Sd -I-.., to A. i'. Smith 15

Special premium recommended to Messrs, Thompson— 15
PearM-Lsi premium to Mr. Lewellyn 20
Sd d,.., t0 A. EL Myers 10

Special Premiums Recommended,—To Mr. Prevoai, of San
lose, lor two trees two years old, in lull hearing 20
ToE, L. bVmd 10
To E. WiUon 10
ToQ.II. Beach 10
To Patch & Clayton 10
To S. Smart . io

Grapes—Foreign.—1st premium to A. Dehnas 30
2d do., to A. P. Smith 15
Special premium to Crooks Si. Jackson 10

Native,—M premium to Mr. Gutty 20
2d da., to Crook * Jackson '.

10
Specud premium to A. Deicoea, tor vine ol two years'
growth 20

Peacheo—1st premium to Messrs. Thompson. 25
2d do., to A. P. Smith 15

Special Premiums—To P. L. Weimer, Coloma 10
To Dr. Hxile 10
To Win. D uke 10

ToO. C. Wheeler - 10
To A. a Myers 10
To Mr. Pinal*

Lemons.— 1st premium to T. J. White 15

Special Premiums—To Dun Manuel Requeun io
To Beuffivani Brothers 10

Orange-—(Los Angeles)— Be-^t, Sausevuot Bros l

Watermelon.-.— Be-t, A. P. Smith 1

Muskmelons.—it premium to No. 1 i

2d do. to No. 3, Benj. Landee, ol Yuba 5
Special premium tu Mr. Frank 5
Fern Sc II iuk'-r, pppcial premium to No. 3 (Citron,) . . 5

Afanondi.

—

To Don Manuel liequciut, (only cout.ibution) .. .15

Fige.—To Fatah, Clayton & Go 20
Mangroves,—Special! premium to Mr. Greason, ol San June.Au

Flowers.—To J. B. Saul, Sucramento, for best Floral Design J.'i

Tu A. 1'. Smith, ol Pomologtcal Gardens, Sacramento,
for best di|.l.y ol Pot Planta ..25
To Mr. BoDJltagi MiaasOD Doloie?, lor beet collection ol

Roses 10
Tu Mr. Kubrau, ol Floral Gardens, Secromeno, lor best
uoll >eiton Pi Dahlias in

To Mi. Ol) dwell, Sun Fr&riil-eu, for beet puir ol Va,-e

B luquets io
T« Wm. O'Biien, Siicnimi-nto, lor ^e.-noil |,«.',-t do 5
To Mr. RuhlBU, lor beet G Hand Bouquets Io
To Wm. O'Brien, tor Becond beat do 5
To A. P. Smith, tor best Evergreen Wreath, tilty yards
long 25
To Messrs, SuuJ nod O'Brieu, gwdwifljai to A. P. Smith,
for heal Final Wreath, thirty yurda long 25
To Mr. O'Donneli, tor his collection of Select Plncta and
J<Jiri I amiittee al-o reeoimiiund a rpeciul

Jim o! 20
To !T Mu.e-t that acme appropriate itwatd be bestowed
i ii T mo, U'llii'-ii, ol SncrM>nc-nto, tor hi- iDgeolOufl Minia-
fmr Flowei Gaidou,
They also recoihrnead to Mra, J. I'. Robinson, of 8ncrp>
menti

, for her Baccame Tnzza, the award of n Chnieo
Moiiiiin..-. now on exhibition.

I'l"
— i i 1 1

n:i inn in to Mr. B. Siindi* $10
2.1 do , U A. P. Smith 5

miumtoDr. Morgan ..10
Sd do., to J. B. Curtiss __ 5

.—B '. Dr. Morgan..

Also a special premium for portraits from Beals' Daguor-
rean Gallery

Dentistry,—Premium to Dr. Burhmilc 15
Native Wine.— 1-T premium to Mimucl Requeua 2.5

2d oo., to A. Delma- 15

/fyrnefts iiiut :

Gentleman's Riding Saddle.—Ut premium to C. Randolph
Sflheuner, oj tlrtf city $15
2d do,, to A. T. Nelson, of tins city io

Ladies' Saddles.— 1st premium to Chun. R, Scfaeuoer, ol tl

I'm nip .— l-i
i

in 'in run to Dr. J. S. Curtiss |0
"

i 'i ., to J. K. J ii 1
1 1.- on 5

SaMfy.—Be«t, to A. P. Smith io
TurntpB.— Be-t, Dr. Korean io
T-imutoe-.— liivt, J. L. SaDdfurd io

.— 1 t. premium to J, E. J Dinsoa iu
SU do., to J s. CiHti s 5

:er.— Bet, J. K. JohnBflO Iu
Kzg Plant* — (;'!, J. K. Johnson 15
Pen Nut".—BtSt, J. S. Cm-tie- ig
Peppers,—Beat. J. L. Jjlmmm

S0isc§ilai .'.-.

To KimhidI A. Co., San Francisco, for beat exhibit of Hoae
Carriage $10

To Collins al Co., lor i»e-t exbimt 01 Han and Q«pi
To Mrs. Steve tie, lor beat, exhibit ot Npaille Work 10
Tu Mrs. Sarah M. Jobnton, was recommeuded u special
premium ol m

To Madame Tuyior, ol San PwnciaQO, for basi Mtlltunry 10
To Mr. H -triiu, ol SucramcntOi lor he-t Bluckdnitb Wojk..lQ
T 1 D. Kendall, tor besi Cooking Stnre 15

To D. Kendal t, for bObi Tinware io
To 11 Luek lor lie- 1 Bioom 5
To Oiitrann V Tuyior, for best Pottoi'j 25
To Pirylor A Chase, the Committee reudnmend » tpecuil

pi en 11 urn for 1'. DOQU 25
To Mr. I'i.'.i lei-, tue Committee utao recommend » (-pt-cial

premium for Bldc\tainitfa Worlc 5

And boo rury prenn'ams, as (ulfofr*

:

T < M
.
s 1 1 10 1/, for Mutoema teal Iinstruments 20

T 1 Mr, K oiiuli, for S; iv.-. mid TiOwarc s>
T>i Mr. i.n-k. lor Broom and K.--..-IU ohi 15

r 1 M . [1 wo
, foi Clotbee-Dryina M icbloe 10

T L ptunci»ti & V.mjio, tor Soda&Svi •.'.'

f-i J. W". Giiu t.fof Washlns Machine iu

To II. B. lojI.Min. lor Sum: MllollillQ 5'J

TO I, ir:nn! TllQlliDg Colllpliuy, I'OI I, " H i. ftj

Too C'lmmtte recinnniiiiu tlie award ol 11 dipl mil to toe
'miii 1 ., iiIku fo the put uteri ol Man ititnni 11 , .- t

.

< !;..— 1 t premium to Mi- Arabelln Smiib . . ..23
• in .. 1 .. ,i uigdr \r>

L.'.V-

hiij pot ui

itr« D '"', lor- thi . l^'ypt."

] ' Mi ii-- win
. tor I mi piece En idoj \.

P 1I1 - .1 I. Simdiord, l« ,.

3

T ''I -. !• D Al-o, m,i, tor Nei B wwl und Wonred ScArfe.
'

1 premium to Miss Abbv A. Warren, lor w,lX
I'i'or ; 10
8d do., to Miia LillyD.de 5

inmuad a special premium Do bns.fi,
A, Smith,

}VnrU* of Art.

DatfuiMTGiitypcs.— let premium to It. II. Vunuo $10
2 1 do., to J. W. J.ihiJMon 5
To J. W Jouuaon, for magnificent Photogiaphw Portrait,
the Coimnittec recommend a spoclul premium ul IS

• city . -15
2. 1 .h ,., to A. T. Nel< in of thi- eit v IU

Double mid Bitting Harness.—To A'. T. tity,

the Committee recommend an honorary premium bf«.«-25
Also, to J. T. Hutt; for Whips, an honorary premium ot ..20

Fortfae best Stallion—to E. H. Pinker, owner of gray eto,l-

liOtl " General Taylor" $150
For 2d best do.—to A. S. Beaty, of San Jose, for Barrel stal-

lion " Napoleon " 50
For best Imported American Mare—to S. Try/an, owner of
two years old filly "Surprise" 50

For 2d best do.—to H, Wallace, owner of "Black iiawk
Muid" 25

For be.-t California-bred Stallion—to L. A. GoulJ, owner of
brown colt " Kossath" 50

For 2d best do.—to A. B. Treadway, lor 3 years old colt
" St. Lawrence " " 25

Pot beat Galifortiia*bred Marc—to Robt. Harris, fof sorrel
filly "Fashion," 18 months old 25

For 2d best do,—to D. A. Shaw, owner of filly "May
Queen," year old 15

For beat Breeding Mafe and Coll—m w. m. WllUanttanj
Colusa, owner of BOrrel mare " Downing," and colt

"Joe Downing'" §25
2d do., CO W. II. Arnold, of tbli City, owner of "Puss,"
and colt 4 months Olfl 15

For be-^t epnn mulched Carriage Hordes, to Joseph (jreen,

for "Black Span," 25
2d do. to Jerome O, Davis, Yolo, i<n- span hall Sauub 15

For best. Cartdiwse, tu S. J. Crosby, Santn Clara, for i>ay. ..20
For best Express Borse, to W, Paul, San Francisco, for

grey bor*e " Pnut," 30
For be-t colt over 1 peat and under '.i, to W. M. William

Colusa, for tilly ''Owen Dale," 2 year old 20
21 db. to '.. Q. Shirley, Ban PiancUco, t\«- 'Tdung Major". 10

Pur best pairDi-aft Mules, to J. C. Duvb, Volo 30
A Bpecuil 1'iein um 1- recommended to

J. C. Dttvii, of Yolo, lor Brown Mule Colt, 18 months old.

13
' * " " " 4
" " " 4 year old Jack. 14 hand* high.

W. W. CUT, Chm'n. Com.

Built, Oxen, Otoe, Hrij'rr?, Co
For the hen Bull, to James W. Cole, lor a white Durham.. 100

2.1 do. to II. L. I, .veil, Beuontt, for a California bred
Durham 50

For best Cow aod Calf, Devonshire and Durham breed, to
Richard Risk, Sutler; cow four yearn old, Wl

1,850 th\ and calf 7'«j montlu old', weighing 800 Its.. ...10

2d do, Durham -rock, to Jerome C. Davis, Volo 25
Forhe-t vearling Heiier, California bred, to L. Stone, 1 lolll n I."-

For bOJt Yoke Of U ten, -even yenra old, to Jereminh Killer,

San Jose 40
A Bpectal jiremimn U recommendi d to J. (.'. Davis, Yolo, for

roan Milch Cow, Durham stock, years old,

Alo, lor n Kentucky bred Cow owed by C, W, Unit.
Ali^n, to L. Si one, Coluaa, lor " Diablo « ihampion," eix years

old, eifiht feet S%| inches cirth, and 5\^ feet hight, weighing
2.370 lb-,

Aloo to Jesse Schult7, for wdiite and red Durham bull.

BucJcr, Ewrf, Lamb*, Boars, Sovt and I

For best Buck, to J. C. Davis, Yolo 15
For be-t Ewes and Limih-, to J. C. Davis 10

For be^t Boar, to J. C. Davie 20
2d Im.-[ do. to ''. W. Hoit 10

For he I sow, to J. C. Davis 20
Fm best pair of Pjga, to J. C. Davw 20
2d best how and pigs, C.W. Hell 10

TYoOsrw, Paen-9, ftaodwterr, and Saddle :

For best Trotter. t« O, W. Ferguson, lor " New York " .. .,50

est do. to W. T, Gris-im, for " Rboderick D.m." :tu

3d I'm-t do. to Oapt. ivfd Van Pek for " Prairie Bird'' . .20
For ho-i Purer, to Wm. Shear, for "Prod Johnson," M

21 best do. to G. W. Ferguson, for " Lady Mac," 30
:i.i be-t dr>, to C, S. EIJi , lor " Wi conslii Chief," -jo

" Ned McGowan," and "Little Pet," me re

California Pacere, for special premiums both owned by Win.

For best span of 1^ ladaters in barnese, to C. Coover, silver

Cup, valued ut 30
Sd best <fo. to Pmiip Ripley, Tuba, silver Cup or Plate— 20

For be t single Roadster, to C. II. Parker, for "Big Boy,"
'ilver Cup or Plate, valued at 21

2d be-t do. toOrrtekJohnson, tor " ltd Binl.'Vilver pltte LS

The "ntartba Washington," entered by David and John
H isgland, Df Yolo, 1- recommended for a special premium.
Pnreesl saddle horse, to 8. J. Cm-i.y. for "CBrinV ..15

A antfCisJ premium Is 1 eeoiuineiKi d to J.hn Jvyan, ol ButtP,

for" ''Mountain Eagle;" also, to Messrs, v*RCcn, of Yolo, for

two California saddle horses. Pot C immlttee.
B CAllOON, Chairman.

Works of Art.—The iiBdersigQcrJ], appointed
a Committee on Works of Art, beg leave to make
the following report

:

They have examined attentively tjie specimens
exhibited in the various Uranches of art, ^nfj in

the department of "Sign and Ornamental Paint-

ing," thev adjudge the premium due to T. Itobin-

son. $20.
Aincng the specimens of Oil Paintings, while

the works of some other artists are nut wanting
in merit, they find the production called the
" Arabian Girl," by Ctfas. Nahl. well deserving

the prize $25.
In the department of Water Color Paintings,

the ,l View on the Chagree llivcr," by the same
artist. Charles Nahl, is highly meritorious and
Should take the prize, $20.

In the Branch of Wood Cuts, hut feu- specimens
came under the inspection of the Committee ; one
of which is a well executed " View of the Agri-
cultural Fair Cinuiids.' : Sacramento, and to this

the prize is awarded. $J50.
For the best specimen of Drawing, they find a

• ; Monochroiiatic View on the Hudson." by S. S.

Henning, deserves the prize. $10.
The Committee, in conclusion, would remark,

that our young Slate has. as yt, extended so

little encouragement to the Fine Arts, it, is hot to

be wondered at that there are comparatively so
lew specimens exhibited in the present Fair. A
brighter piomise for the future is, however, evi-n

now Indicated, whlcn, at the next, anniversary of
this nobis institution, will, we trust, ripen into

many mute ol'ihixc creditable and beautiful pro-
ductions of the artist's genius, which go so fur in

the great, work of relining and elevating the

people of every nation.

All ol wljich is.respectfully submitted by
Horace Edgar Pratt,
J. \V\ U'lNANS.
T. M. Logan, t\I, D.

Sacramento, Oct. 1. 1R55. Committee.

Explanation.—Some Committees cannot rc-

por* without reasons, (Jthers have failed to do
more than leave some crude penciling^. Others
liavc mistaken their legitimate, and reported upon
schedules pertaining to others. Others have not

reported at all. One department yet destitute of

a report, although three efforts have been made
on the part of Executive Committee.

' At the conclusion of the rendering of the
awards, the choir again favored the audience wilh
music, after which followed the interesting cere-

mony of
T>« Presentation.

On behalf of the donor. Co!. Warren presented,

in the following speech, a magniheent saddle, ex-
clusively of home manufacture

:

Dear General: In all the associations, in all

the duties, in all the pleasures of this must inter-

eresting Exhibition, there has been none that

could have been assigned to me. more in accord-
ance with my wishes—none more gratifying

—

none more ennobling, than that of addressing
one who has ever been the frisnd. the true friend,

the generous friend, of all who sought a home
upon this golden shore.

Tn you, the early Pioneer,

Did gathering rhoueandfl come;
You Imiie them all a welcome hero,

None were refused a home.

You fed the hungry, the naked clothed;

To all was freely given
;

Your soul by sweet compassion moved

—

That attribute of Heaven.

It is indeed a most happy duty to meet you,
to address you, and to ' strive to show, that
however dark the clouds may sometimes, lower
around you, there will come some ray of light

—

some joyous song, to cheer and make glad your
heart ; and in the great battle of life, if the mass
forget their duty to one who has done so much
for them, there will ever come the outpourings of
warm and affectionate greetings from those who
never can forget the Noble Pioneer of Cali-
fornia.

It is more blessed to give than to receive; this
you know—for your whole life has spoken it by
the unbounded liberality which has ever marked
your course; and be assured, that however dark
may be the present hour to you. sure as there is

a God above, so sure the clouds must piss and
reveal a brighter day to you. In the clear dis-
tance I hear the sound of the spirit-stirring drum,
and the echoing bngle's notes; already methinks
I see the waving banners of advancing armies,
and their song is

—"Honor to the brave."

Quick through the heart tlie blood la rushing,

And quick Irom moiuory's fount come yuuliiuj;

Those generous net*, that never part,

Or Ituve a marly, noble heart.

It is no idle panegyric thus to address you.
Every ear that hears me knows the tribute is

thine. Every generous heart must respond to it

in grateful emotion, and every eye tell it by a
tear. We look yonder upon the wall and we
see in that beaming face the joy that rose in his
heart as he labored for others, forgetful of him-
self or the future. What would have been the

condition of this ciU— this State—our nation,

had no ''Sutter's Fort" been built, no ''Sutter's

race" been cut?
To you. General, to your name will ever be

linked the history of the discovery of that, which
moves with as much power as was sought bv Ar-
chimides— it has niored a world. As you look
around this hall and see the beautiful adorn-
ments—as you behold the rich and varied pro-

ducts of this bounteous soil—as the eye catches
the in ajiftestations of genius, called into existence
by the circumstances which nave changed, not
only this place and country, but the world—

I

say. when you behold all this— these evidences
of human progress, your noble heart does and
will rejoice, although the change may bring a
tear from your eyes or wring a pang from vour
heart— for the price of this change, this good to

the many, must make yon fee! it. in the sacrifice

of self. These mighty changes are marked by
yon crumbling Fort, where your proudfcflt and
happiest moments have been Spent. "Sutter's
Fort." "Suiter's race," "Hock Farm." may Crum-
ble, fall, and pu<s away, but the noble <]<•{>(]<. of

the early and brave PtOtteer shall bo like the
pure gold which springs from them— they shall

grow brighter and brighter, to the perfect day.

Turning from that picture of earlier days we
look upon another, in which we think wo see

shades bespeaking care, anxiety and sorrow ; and
still we see. rising superior to all, from that

speaking eye. Q voice saying

—

Lift b reul— nr.' b earnest;

And the grave i- not H

" Du-t tli'ju n rt—to dojt returneuV
\V;ih in,] BpokOD '>l tliP noul.

Nut dnjoytnentl and not sorrow,

i qui destined end and WRy

;

But to act tliut rocA to-morrow

Kiwis Ufi farther thun to-duy.

And thus have you labored. The walls built

by you, to guard you from a hostile foe, have
given ptace to cultivated liehls.and blessed Monies
now stand where once the " Red -Man roamed ; '

—

and the broad prairie, that for centuries lay wild

and uncultivated, patched by the burning sun

—

That earth refreshed liy wintVy ahowerej

(liven fbrrh the golden grain ;

Tin- garnered, tl on tin* frapint flowers

Cin»e B^>rtnprng forth again.

What a proud and glorious satisfaction is yours,

dear sir, to see. to know all this, and to know,
when you shall be called from this earth, (hat

you can say with Chat nohle Chief Logan, "Who
ever came to Slitter's home hungry and he gate
him no bread •! Who ever came to Sutter's

home ihirsLy and he gave him no drink ' "
i SS,

dear General, yours is indeed a proud satisfac-

tion, and one that can never pass away.
With heartfelt satisfaction I now present to

you this gift. This, to which the hfghcsl award
of this Society has been rend-: nerotii

owner, Charles Schooner. Esq., the able and skill-

ful manufacturer of the name, bids me present to

you. The donor is himself your countryman

—

both early pioneers—he, wilh a spirit of true gen-
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erosity fuels that no better disposition could be

marip of it (ban to present this pift to you.
This cift—bow appropriate—designed to make

your pathway easier through life. Accept then,

: accept it as the fret- will offer-

ing ol * true fi iend ; and as j ou staml with your
t the stirrup, remember that yoqr foot rests

upon the imtiw wood of California. And these
fipures upon this saddle -cloth (this too the pro-

duct from among the "cattle of a thousand MHs ,:

)—these figures—this noble Bird, the emblem of

the lofty aim of America and lier institutions

—

pee in his beak the "stars ami stripes"! you
know that proud bird, as you vault into your
paddle, will bear you upward and onward ; and
those roses, thornless here, and surrounded by
the oak and the olive, emblems of Truth nnd
Fidelity— these are fitting testimonials to repre-

sent the faithfulness of n friend.

Accept then, tieneral. this gift. God grant
that as you pass through life, it may aid you and
give you an easier journey. If yon are called

upon to ascend the rugged steep, the Eagle shall

aid you. and Lear you up. Fear not to mount.
Try the pass up, up its nigged steep; you shall

win at last, and rest in a land (Vagrant with

friendship, perennial with honor; for oh, has it

not been tour desire to bless ami make others

happy? and is not your own heart rewarding you?
llow blessed to aid others, to make their way

through life easy and happy. You. dent- General,

know and have felt this; and you, Mr. President

—and you—ai 'I von ; and the remembrance mutt
come like sweet perfume upon the altar of the

heart.

Take, then, dear General, this gift, and with it

the warmest, best wishes of your friend and
countrymar. Take it, and know that it comes
to you with the best and warmest prayers of all

that hear me, and all that know you. that you
may yet be spared to see and enjoy better and
brighter days.

Tli gift was received with evident emotion by
the venerable pioneer, who remarked in the course

of his speech that for twenty years he had been
almost constantly in the saddle. (Loud cheering.)

Tho Auction.

Col. Warren next ascended the rostrum, and
proceeded to bid off a quantity of fruits and
shrubs, for the benefit of the widowed bencficiarr.

The Hist two plates of fruit brought Jjjt'5, after

which two hftndsome apples were sold for twenty-

onte dollars, to H. T. Brown, Esq. The competi-
tion for these was very spirited and exciting.

The net proceeds of the sale amounted to some,^70.
By 11 o'clock the audience had dispersed, the

lights were turned down, and the mamoth pump-
kins left vis a vis with the portraits of the dis-

tinguished personages which adorn the chamber.
And thus endeth the California Capital Fair.

Or California fanner.
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art at the liar ,; /,", C'iiyoj'Sac-

rammto, tthere all art itn

' IFOnXIA FAltMBROrFIC£*s*llktS(nu?ociety;

Los Angeles Vineyards.
San Francisco, rtejitember 22.

Dear Sir : I send you some specimens of fruits

which I obtained during my lato visit to Los An
gelcs, from the garden of Messrs. ,Sansevain Bro

thers— tho truly enteprisfng and most excellent

gentlemen who havo succeeded their Uncle, Don
Louis Vigncs, in the management of this mngnifi

cent estate.

A brief history of this place is given in the en-

closed note of the 4th Sept., by the proprietors.

It was mv purpose to have presented these in-

teresting spiriiiu'iis of the soil anil climate of the

Italy of California, in person, with the view of

embodying some facts in regard to the vineyards

and orchards Of L"s Angeles, which might not

have been entirely uninteresting to the Agricul'

tural Fair—an institution which lias contributed

so much to the wonderful development of our

genial climate and exceedingly fertile soil—but
urgent business prevents a visit at this time to

your city.

This is one of many vineyards which is in a

high stale of cultivation in this portion of the

State, hut most of them are negleoted and in a

dilapidated condition; that attention hasn
given to this portion of the State that itn produc-

tive climate and soil so amply deserve.

At the next Fair I hope to have an opportunity

of giving yon some specimens from my own or-

chard and vineyard, directly opposite Don Louis1

old establishment. I have 16 in full

bearing, and ;is line as I ever saw. which will

now yield from 20 to 40 bunches to tho vine;

some of which weigh upwards of 3 lbs., and each

vine will make a gallon of wine. 1 have a great

variety of fruit, peach, pear, quince, apple, fig.

pomegranate, plum, wc, Ac. ; examples ox which
I shall send you on my return. Messrs. S

vain have very line specimens of wine, made some
18 or since, I was disappointed in

sending you samnles.

Don Benito Wilson, a friend of mine, now sen-

ator elect from Los Angeles, and a most hospita-

ble and kind gentleman, showed me a specimen

of champagne, manufactured at bis beautiful and
picttn .id. near the old mission of San

quality ; the

taste and very much a

fine qua

if the worid in all proba-

bility, that
\

i eat an abon-
- .

fail ; a i in Europe.
Wil

.1. White.

WbcatI Wheat'. !—Karmevs, took M
granaries I Who was right relative to the

crop ? See the market value this week, v.

sire the pro/it and the increased value to come
into your o*u pockets.

Redeem youx Pledge.

The following resolution was passed at the

Annual Meeting.of the State Agricultural Society,

on Friday evening last, after the second election

of the Corresponding Secretary :

On motion of Rev. .Mr. Myers

—

Hestlved, That this Society adopt the Cali-
fornia Farmer as its organ, and recommend the

same to the support of all the members, and es-

pecially the Fanners throughout the State.

Resolution sustained by Messrs. Myers, Os-
born. Mavis nnd others, and passed unanimously.

True copy of minutes.

0. C. Wheeler, Sec.

Nothing could be more gratifying to us than

the above resolution, and to know it was so ably

advocated by such men as those mentioned in the

resolution. Now, gentlemen, let it be done.

As it is our wish to do these gentlemen even-

handed justice, and to give to each one his just

nortion of credit, we are desirous to make the re-

sult of their labors as widely known as possible.

To this end we shall publish the number of sub-

scribers received from each them. This alone can

show our friends how well the resolution is car-

ried out. We wait to record your lists, friends,

and hope your endeavors will he so crowned with

success, that we can make great improvements in

our journal, which we shall do with all the aid

you give us.

Thanks !—We are most grateful for the many
remembrances of our friends during the Fair.

We shall notsoon forget their kindness. We re-

turn thanks as follows : To our friend Vance, for

those magnificent pictures of the Great American

Water Lily ; to Monsieur Dclmas, for his excel-

lent collection of grapes and the bottles of wine;

to Messrs. Wilson, Flint, and Beach, for those,

superior specimens of pears and apples ; to E. L.

Heard, for those splendid large pears; to Mr
Case, for the specimens from lime ; to C. R. Bond,

Esq., for a beautiful dish of lemons from Sonor

Requena, of Los Angeles; to J. Elder. Esq., for

a line cheese, manufactured by Samuel Lewis, of

Sonoma county, of very superior flavor ; to B.

Landis, Esq., of Napa, for those high-8avorcd

melons; to our friends Chase &, Co., MarysTille,

for the six brooms manufactured by them and

that delicious soda ; to Messrs. Lusk & Co. of

Sacramento, for two of their elegant brooms, and

to Messrs. Hooker & Fern, for superb melous.

To several other of our friends we are indebted

lor specimens of fruits, grains, vegetables and

valuables, which we will duly credit, and for

which our gratitude is tendered ; they made our

labors and duties lighter, and our editorial sanc-

tum more agreeable. Friends shall not be for-

gotten.

Valuable Donation to State Acriccltc-

KAL Society.—We announce with much pleasure

the receipt per last steamer, of the following

nations to tin- liroueli the

exertions of J. O A. Warren. I ton, tho

junior editor of the Farmer, who is now laboring

lo increase the Library and Museum of t!

cicty—his labor an limitary.

The large volumes, five in number, of the Re-

cords of the Mich _ ncultiiral Society,

from the hands of their Secret»ry. J. C. Holme*.

From the Hon. C. F. Hagerdon Esq.. Bavarian

Consul at Philadelphia. Journals of the Bavarian

Agricultural Society, fourteen in nnmber. through

whom opportunities are secured lo a correspond

ence with many important societies in Germany

and the old countries, and facilities opened for an

exchauge of products.

From J. A Beckwith. Esq.. Secretary of Ver-

mont State Agricultural Society, has been received

i various valuable documents : the able Address of

Hon. IVm. II. Seward, before the State Society ;

lalso the Address of C. T. Russell. Fsq_ opon
" Labor,' a most interesting paper; a pac-

muriale of lime, a prep.-.' e destruction

of the grasshopper, with Pnmph
1 package of new a : many sorts,

from a

we shall speak in our next.

at value to the SocisriT, and will be duly

apprv-

.asagooJ

Grain Markets.
OUIUOIrIG TO FARMERS.

TUB laflt Rests Iron] New York, Show tinner prir, '

:

'" '

" • hopo ili'it the shipment i reccotli one
forward will ,,„y lii.iHl.etnely. We clip tile followil

I
'

'•

tlHAiN —Tie. detrraod lor Wheat ii good for export, ami for

rrlvnU; are 8 to iOc. lovntr ;

irodenvery, hat nl lower [trice,
;

ileai '
I W n m |) 70$|j 83; 10,000

1'ii.h,,, !
.

.
si TO; 3,800 bush, new white Ohio, the

Urn ei i ., ,, .si DO; 30,000 rniah. Wearera white, tu
unite in CO iIiivk, mi private term., I 10,000 Iiuah white Ctf
mirliua, tO Brrivej Si SI Ta,;$l SI). Itvri- liim ; , „Ii-m ol li.llllil

Iman., part to arrive, lit $110®$1 11. O.ite urn dull nnd low
-el Sane an,! We. I,an „t i:„i'.V.V.

l
1 ,1, ,..,, ,it -111,: I le.

Bui'Iej is scarce I la nominal, Uorn la finely uttered, and I-

. lower; tlie deninud'ls moderate mainly Ibrthe En*! and
i'n\ trade, with lictlo doing Ibrexporti tho Hllw are SIMIOO
Im h. al l S -:, ;

..,e. for Western mixed, during 'hill nl 81
Included in tho Bares are 18,000 bust], good, in ncoro lit Mt.
We clip the following from the Chronicle dl Oct. ;i, allowing

tin- price nl Flour mut Grain in Sun Francisco i

Flodb.—There was a 6ulo Inet evening of 2,000 !il>l* Oallego,
takmi without inapcatiob. as $14; IGDoodosold to-Air trom
lii-t hand*, a!so

9"OB i-," at 814 25 ; 125 do ilu iobhed nl $14 50
Willi; 300 oralis Al vi.

, Mil .
Sll 7.".<nS III; 2511 iv ButRlHt Mills a!

si j 5ii; inn, I,,, I,, Q ilden Guteui $10; 300 do do Golden Cm
nnd Mniruolia tit §11 • 300 no ,i,i PacitiC Steam MlllB Napa City m
$9 50; 450 do do Ashley's, arid "J'ai dodo Fiurcnud'a eoil^rniaiiic

in $11.
tinAiN.—Itecpipts of Wheat were 4,408 aha egninet Bales of

pry nearly the aftinc quanriiy ; 500 -nek.- .old on private term-;
4011 do ut 2 ';,< ; IS0dont2tsc; 80dont2V4; 140 do at $2 90;
214 do at $2 72; 621 dp at 3c ; t,150do at 3c j 415 do ut .-sj 85;
59u do at 2',ji'. The range hns been from 2@3;:, nocording to

quality, wuii more brrvera tlian Belbsra. Barley lm, been b,ulet

but firm ; snlefi of 1,450 sits in iwo tut- at 2c ; 400 do at 2 l-Gc
;

receipts Were only 1,853 sacks. Ohro hove been a trilie more
active tlian yesterday ; salea were L050 socks at 1

: o^i2c, lie-

cording to quality, against receipts ol iitil) sacks.

Special KEroitT of the Fair.—As will be

seen by our lust week's and the present week's

issue, we have been obliged to be dependant upon

the reports of others, for what we iiave said in the

main. The awards thus far are correct— the de-

scriptions, names and characters of many articles

;ue Wanting, and we have decided that a 1 ,iir of

so much moment to our State should be carefully

reported. We shall therefore commence dg nnrn

next week, and report every article, with weight

measure and particulars, thus giving a valuable

record of tho Fair to all who wish to present the

same; ami we must ask the kind indulgence of

our subscriber,\— they know our duties have been
arduous, and they will excuse.

THE
CALIFORNIA FAR.Vi.li,

And Journal of Useful Sciences,
.'','/ deva .' Friday l/omin^, at tAi Office on Fourth street,

SncmmiMito City.

THIS Journal will contain Valuable Agricultural Statistics,

from alt porta of ilu- .st, lit-, toscther with Original Sclen.
:n nod Literary articles. Tbnnliriof ilu- prdprietorftiwiN ha

< ii an ucccptabie FAMILY PAPER, containing iuter-
i i i. ,1,, relative tu Housohold Literature, from aevctiil

i.:
. coi ii- pondojits,

who desire to matte known tin. reo! condition of
; o ae to induce kindred friends bo coma and -ettle

in inn- State, ttio FARMER will be found tu be very a vuluable

1
mi j. i lor mailing to the BtatoB.

WAUREN 4 SON.
P. 8,—Advertisers will please look to our notice in i iher

column. v4-9

i

i

1 fxme there io, the nor« huDiuig jom turta"

To our Kcadi;rs —The matters relative to

the Fair occupy m> much space, we crave the in-

dulgence of our readers and patrons for much
that is necessarily omitted. Premiums on Faring
particulars of Annual Meeting. Ac, are deferred.

RIVT3TT & CO.
1IAVK OrRNKD A BRANCH OF THEIR

WELL KNOWN HOUSE,

111 J STREET,
where they intend to keep a largo umi varied aaeurtmeat Of

Uphnlotery Ooods, Paper Sangingi.
Oil Cititlie. MHttin-.',

MurM and B,u^ja, Duuinpk;',

Hdtitle^, Coniicns,
Curtnin Bande, Tus^el?,

l'llli ." -. fiiliipR,

Loce 'inil Muslin Curtains, ifcc., &.c.

At their Old Store, 28 K street,

irmy be hnd all the iiimvn articles, together with one of the
hirgeet assortmcntB to he Brand in the stare, of

Window GIn3B,

White Lead,
OiK

Turpentime,
Varnidhw;

Drj' Mini Grouod I'fiiute,

and till other Pflinter*fl BuppHpe,
Also, Sign Pniatiiipr, ae tormerly; Gilt flouldimrs nnd Mirror

Flares ; Picture nnd Mirror Framed made "ml le-gilt.

Work in all the above brniiehet} executed with our u«unl

promptnese. v3-23

SPECIAL NOTICES.

I'xT' California State Agricultoral Sooiety'i Rooms.—
The R" ultoral Society »""e locjitixl on

Fourth utreft, between J and K, where nil who un

«*t*^i in Agriculture nnd kimlrfl ^ciencM are inriled to mil.

nl hundred ftM-ciineria in nl) dcpnrtinenbi arc ou exhi-

bition t- uirtHi.lly, «ml u i- tin i to make

open daily, (Sunday* excepti-d,) and are free to all. T

un.lfr thr charge of UV E liior ol the California Fahmfr,

who will be plaaaod U> rcoder any iutonuttilou or nwlntaucn to

further any interfct cmneMPd with agriculture,

Br order of the

T3-26 C I. HUTCMIN.SON, PrcaWent,

C5P* PeroTian Febrifogc.—The formula fur thl* i

tion La the r-'-ultol practical obfMfTVBtlon and

number ol .".far-, in tin- treatment and <"urc of Fever and A-.\n\

and iuch Ii a- been the uniform tueo- -

i* known whrrr thU valuable mnedy bill

admi uirt. red. A aia«lo trial will afford

she patient that he haa foand '

'

permanent cure for Fever and A_-ue and the vnrioua other

grndea ol I

A-jentu—HPNUY WHR0OH ft CO^
v<-9 lm 146 Wa^hin.too atrreot, dan

Insl'J'i"''* In»i»rove(l Smut l>Iachlnes.

TIIE.^E Mncbines combine «11 tin- upparaiue iircpa.^nry to

cleanse Gi ttin, rendering it unneeeftpiiry to hnve Hfly other
nim-liinei y lor that purnusa iii tit-- Niiil. 'i'liry are portuble nnd
oeeupy about t.mr feet uaimre on tlic floor, by eight and a
hall'leet in liuiKhl; nnd will clean the worst faraplee i-f Moiutty

Grnin, also remove ebort Btrawe, white enpa, eeedfl and other
toil! rmbstimcoa fcn tliDtnoet perieel mannoi', All of ii"' oflH
\', in tli n\ in -i i- collected in a reeorvoir, while the smut and
ligbtdiwtare pa^^a ont of the mill, nHowing the machine tb

be pul "'i 'in- Mime floor with the flour oliatte or wherever
niii t convenient, without being enclosed. It is a falilbrnja

improvement and destonod to meet tin- wantje of this country ;

.
,

, Machines having been (bund to be inadequate to that

I

arp It linn received the hlgheat recoirimenaaiion from
ii them, among whom are Pottft & Kocbxekina, I.rinhton

Mills Sacramento; Brooke & Hull, Happy Valley Millc, Sail

Franci co ; Wra Sh-irp, Araerioan Mijilla, San Finneir-co ; Bab-

bil -v Hale, Sierra Navada Milic, San Francieco ; H. H. Hill,

Washington Mtlla, Snn Pmeisco.
Thoae building Millacan favoexpenae nnd room by usjing

thli inacrrlne, as they will avoid u)l the machinery ordinarily

used for that pUl p
Orders fitlitd on 8hoi1 notice, SHOP on L street, between

Firel nnd Second, Saonrean ft ll. INUHAM.
N. B.—All Informndon riven, ami orders left with Warbin

As 8hn, Sacramento, vrtll bo attended to.

The fullowintt certuleate among the number received;

others run lr.> rewrred i" In quantities

:

i la to certify that I hove one of II. B. Im-lidm'fi Imnrnved
Smut Machines, and believe it to bit superior to any outer, l

n. 'fd no other fixture i<>r cleansing Grain, except the m i ini

u makes no dirt in the nrhT; occupies but little room;
. it, Mini iiin - i mora porAcUy than

any other I havi i
mi di u ed bi Ibi e.

WM. tjHAKF, Agent Americnn Mill*,

v4-9 3m Pine strooti Hun FnincUco."

rpIIK

How Invention !

PTOW, Count Tour Chicken.. I!

, i to the public n new and
i tic lowli.

\ , i ban fue-

coal from

:
. .

, , brood

rteen <<r twent] "^d tt

iv-four houn«—
l fuel mid pit;, :

' 'uly aome %'i 50 to $3

t or io

1

r*ALiroU.tA Farmer ,
"t S««

JOHN J. FULTON.
Thin! <r South Park.

Cooper'a Eyt, Knr »n«l Oi thopii^llc I it flrnury,
9an Prmnck

;

f $jf" Ex-Aldrrman Perkins senda ns the following,

inlav„r..f WISTAKS BALSAM OF WILD I

Dr. S. \V Powle: I'

M thmat bit! a*ck h"*

[acinucd me f>>r buame**. I bad takaa bast a aval pornVm of

r*tlef. Mt o;u,'h an and my lunc-

inttaasa. froas tba praaaa'e wi.ic h bad! becntne po pamfal I

•' (bia enoreJy to tka good Srffecta of your Wild CsVerry,

as 1 took oo otnar oaadkeiae whatever. I cordially ircopuaaod

my (riendk.

v-t-ii :;kins.

V B« «"» " > |4(Psed ' Bl TTS oa ok» wrancMr.
to Saan Fraoci*c... B. B TliAW.it ft CO., at

LITTLF I

all Dnirghata. *40

raantoal-

K I. L 1 'IT'S

Esutern Dispatch and Passengers' Conductor,

rcAMsoiP
1 m jSgfc

NC LliJHT.

caanre for m> oa Mvw Tori
.delphaa and St- Louls-

th«* ft>Dow{«fr> ga—era Ctrle*

:

G*len- Pot*nnaa,PK,
fJ-iieva, M. T^ Provtdeoo*, R. I

Hainatna, O^ Raeu-
Jackson, X.c* . H-^bfv-, Pi.

h.. Saekeacev, * T ,

Canoena, Wi». slanda#a%
!.•.-!» dbeborcaa, Wia

,

l-rkpm, H, T, e\

l^aovrl
M-ivr

BmaiWiaii, Ooaau

BANKERS.
Boston, Ph.iai

A!--., on
Adriu, N

h :. . r r . > V .

CaMad*.:
Ct:»ra,-

Ciaaatw-
Orveta:'"

:

I

Kim, P<v, Psvma. Li, /-a-

DxsAm osr r±x »o. 3uv» as>

ov^reai, Qvtbac, HannUnn and TortBto.
DKsiTTa aat Ca .au>n dxa* ^

THrar t» *«m /'-»•

OetoksT Stk. Per »:»' aXeaaaahia TJncle Sam.
ii -Tdews to Cotoctk«| B
>\ iirmj peraond
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w owi invaa-

not. ** t»,r Ciy*cat Patac*. awd tfc^rr bitigatf^y •rfpair'-

f.»r
i

,
-

-
:
*..,,_•

-caritctfal ha»lamanca

tl*e A 1 —. Choiea Pnri*
-e.i-. and win ifaip by Cryraw ar

lUaanml Baak af fltocl

Royal K-

:. ». w«fl» * Oas to /toavt
W£1IX nu» A CO. *
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Letters from the Coast Range.—No. 3.

Goysebs, Sept. 11, 1855.

Editors Farmer : As I stated in my last, we

passed Sunday quietly, and yesterday morning

we rose bright and early, to prepare for the rough

and tumble of a camp and hunter's life. Mr.

Godwin, in the course of our leisurely corvcrsa-

tion on Sunday, had become excited with the idea

of accompanying us. notwithstanding he thought

at first he could not leave his farm and his mer-

chandise; but the more he thought of the

agreeable company of our joyous friend Parker,

and gentle friend Iredale. the more irresistible

became his desire to partake in the prospective

delights of our journey and explorations. Ac-

cordingly he made preparations, much to onr sat-

isfaction, to make one of our party. lie is an

experienced hunter and good marksman, and is

as familiar with the trails through this wild and

unfrequented region of California, as the Indians

or wild beasts themselves. To insure ample

assistance for our mountain adventures, wc took

,of our generous companion, the cognomen of

'" Godwin's Peek," by which it must be called by

all travelers forever hereafter. Here » remai Un-

able geological view was presented. In fact, far

down on the ocean side of the ridge which we

had just crossed, talcose and serpentine rock had

been so frequently and abundantly conspicuous

that this whole elevated region seemed to have

been pushed up or assisted greatly in its upheaval

by broad and vast intrusions of igneous materials.

Higher up. similar outcroppings were apparent,

even to the summit of the ridge, and other ig-

neous rock of a basaltic character was visible in

boulders and projecting masses above the soil

near the trail as we journeyed along between the

ridges. It was on this trail, between the first

ridge and Godwin's Peak, that on looking to the

westward I beheld lofty and broad cliffs of sedi

mentary strata several hundred feet thick, all

which strata were conformable with each other,

though dipping westwardly at an angle of thirty

degrees. They had been cut and broken away
so that one cliff had retreated far beyond the

other, and if the strata had been prolonged to

their original position, the thickness of the scdi-

THE SEASONS
[For the California Farmer.]

IN MINIATURE.

young Billy Ray for our hunter aud general care.

taker, and an Indian for our guide and an assist-! mentary beds must have been extremely great

ant to him in the care of the horses and pack Lying ou the primitive rock they were probably

animals. Billy has a benign and cheerful face

with much clear sense, and an undoubted courage

in all wild sports except when face to face with

a grizzly of the most formidable kind. Of this

we have evidence this morning, for on hitting

one of these hideous creatures in the foot, in a

wild glen, and seeing the animal gnash his teeth,

bite the wound, and then rush towards the spot

where he stood, he took a sudden " buck-ague,

dropped his powder flask, and run so hard that

it took him an hour to recoyer firmness enough

to return and find it. However, for two-and

twenty he is a second Nimrod, and all who go to

the Geysers by way of Petaluma and Godwiu's

Ranch, should inquire for Billy Ray, and put

themselves under his honest guidance and manly

care.

—Well, we rose early and packed our blankets

and small stores, and made ample preparations

for a leisurely and comfortable journey, as well

as for a toilsome and severe camp life. And here

I will say to all travelers, who may wish to lollow

our steps, that they will find it much to their

advantage to secure good horses and saddles at

Petaluma or Santa Rosa, and by no means to

rely on getting them at further points of the

journey. Horses may be obtained with some

difficulty in Russian River Valley, but saddles

are scarce, and farmers, horsemen and hunters

dojiotwishto loan them. We had taken full

precautions on this head, and our animals cost us

only two dollars a day, whether the journey was

long or short.

At last everything being arranged, and that

arge Virginian hospitality of our new and^egree-

able friend Godwin having been almost exhaust-

ed in making us comfortable and preparing for

our future necessities, we set forward about 11a.

M., with every prospect of a pleasing and i

structive excursion.

The first portion of our journey took us on

course almost directly north, and crossing the

stony bed of Russian river, which at this point

is very wide and now dry, and following an In-

dian trail, we soon began to ascend the lofty ridge.

beyoud two or three of which was the famous

Goysers, about 15 miles distant, where we were

to build our first camp fire. The ascent of the

first ridge was more gradual than uncomfortably

steep or tortuous, aud from the lofty points of

the path the view of the valley was attractive

and interesting. It is very heavily wooded, and

SO are tLe thousand ravines which lead into it

from every direction of its mountain boundaries.

Compact sandstone seemed to be characteristic

of the rock which rose here and there, in crumb-

ling knolls or boulders above a fertile looking

soil, and the whole surface of the foot-hills and

mountains, except where clothed with woods,

was sear and yellow with a thrifty growth of

wild oats.

After gaining the top of the first ridge we de-

scended somewhat, and rode some distance

through a broad and fertile vale, lying far up in

altitude above the sea, where was a fine pond

supplied with springs, and covered with lily

leaves, giving one the idea of an oasis in a scared

and arid wilderness. Having attained this

point in our journey, we wero in the neighbor-

hood of a very lofty peak, the highest in this

wholo range of elevatjons. It constituted a very

nous landmark, and had been frequently

rved by us from Godwin's Ranch, as a re-

>U(! object in that region of landscape. This
point having no name, we applied to it, iu honor

of paleozoic origin and had been raised to their

present position and dip by the intrusions of ser-

pentine and trap, and by the general elevating

forces which had lifted the peaks of the moun-

tains from the profound beds of the sea. il'he

view was interesting in the extreme, in a scien-

tific way, and I longed for time to indulge my
curiosity with those extremely ancient deposits,

which have probably never yet been examined

by a competent geological observer. Fossil re

mains of marine origin may yet be found in these

strata, that may be very important objects in un
folding the geological history of this slope of the

continent.

A scrutiny of Godwin's Peak as I journeyed

on the opposite mountain, led me to
t

believe that

it also was of a serpentine character; and the

wholo region of mountainous country from the

Peak to the Geysers, where the rock was exposed,

had a serpentine and trappean appearance. This

was the highest point in the second ridge, and

from it extended a backbone far to the eastward,

the ascent of which was by a devious and nar-

row path often leading along the steep sides of a

long and crooked ravine and through chaparral

so thick and stiff as almost to take the clothing

from the body. The rock which was frequently

visible over the whole of this rid^'c, was similar

to that before mentioned except that iron pyrites

was very abundant, both in boulders and the

mountain mass. Midway between these ridges

we stopped to lunch and regale our thirsty lips

ut a cool and shady rill, whose music, as it bab-

lileil down the hill, was in sweet accordance with

the balmy cheerfulness of our hearts and the

ample charms of landscape scenery all around us

After a half hour's rest we entered the chaparral.

and fur three or four miles along the steep slopes

of the ravine and mountain side, we had rather

an arduous task. But the summit gained, a deep

and sharp valley, or rather a broad and immense
ravine, opened immediately before onr admirin

gaze, stretching far to the east and west, well

wooded, and cut into gorges running deep into

its sides, which were filled with a dense and dark

green foliage, the appropriate and constant abode

of grizzly bears, deer, and smaller wild animate,

This great valley was announced to us as contain-

ing the Geysers, and whitish patches here and

there on the opposite slope, were poirrtcd out as

sulphur deposits. The northern side was less

thickly clothed with woods than the southern

though pines, and firs, and oaks, grew with ap-

parently equal thrift on both slopes of the ravine.

The aspect of the whole scene was grand and

pleasing. The descent was long and tedious, and

just after passing the rocky rivulet at the bottom,

we started a tine fat doe. Billy Hay's rifle ball

struck her through the thicket on the top of the

head, which stunned her so that she fell. He
then grappled her by the leg. but she struggled
away from him, crossed the stream, and while
moving slowly up the opposite bank a ball from
my revolver grazed her back. This quickened
her trot, and notwisthstanding efforts to take her.

she made good her escape into the dense thickets
of the ravine. This was a sore disappointment
to us all. But we resumed our journey and about
5 o'clock unsaddled our horses and established
our camp in a beautiful little dell a stone's throw
from Mr. Levey's tenantless cot. Hero we built

our fire, and I ate one of the sweetest meals that

I have over enjoyed—and under the light of a
cloudless heaven full of stars, and the comfortable
warmth of our blankets, we chatted away the
evening hours, intending to examine the remark-
able objects of our visit early the following morn-
ing. Respectfully yours, 0. F. Winslow.

Shall I, indulging fickle Fancy's wing,

Essay to paint the morning dress of Spring,

When she, with timid look, and modest face,

Hath fled from wrathful Winter's cold embrace T

Or, gathering courage, to the naked trees

Hath bound'her colors, rustling in the breesef

Or, wanton grown, and wishing to be won,

Now plays at bo-pecp with the mid-day Sun,

Till flowers and blossoms tell of loves repaid,

And favors granted by the yielding moid ?

Or, shall the laultless Summer tune my lay,

In all her queen-like Juno majesty T

With less of ornament but more pride,

(No jiltiug paramour, no would-be bride)

Spouse of the Sun, his own, his wedded wife,

To her—her all, her lord, her law, her life ?

Though even she, sometimes, in sylvan shade,

Will ape the coyness of a bashful maid,

And, drest as Spring, retain her fading flowers

Upon the margin of some purling brook,

And there, iu Nature's self-built sunless bowers,

Attempt to shun her lover's ardent look

:

In spots where shy Diana and her train,

In homer times, might hold their rural reign.

Or shall I sing of Autumu's yellow corn.

Her clustered vintage, and her welt-filled horn t

Ol'lm-y reopen, arid ol hnrvnst fields,

Aud all the comforts honest labor yields
;

And then go horns with bar, at evening's close,

Am! in her slumbering amis invite lepose

—

Till Morning-, wide awake, with laughing face,

Chide me for seeking such Indulgences!

Such themos, alas 1 would bring but vain regret

Of bye-gone pleasures I would fain forget,

When I, in former days, in other climes,

Enjoyed the sunniest of happy times,

When Love and Learning soothed, with equal smiles,

My hardest trials, and my harvest toils.

But thou, poor weeping Winter ! lefe and lone,

Stript of all ornament, thy beauty gone,

Widowed and scorned, but introduced to raise,

A higher tribute to thy rivals' prai-o

(The other Seasons) who, with haughty stow,

Proclaim how much inferior art thou

To them, in all their elegance and grace,

Their guudy garniture, and fluunling dreSB,

Thou Wert a titter theme for such as 1

1

For " what can either ol us do but die
'

"

Lvriccs.

[For the California -Farmer.
|

Caleb Cnisty's Experience.

Messrs. Editors : I did not mean that my
sisters should be slaves. I hired one man to

chop wood, go to market, and do chores about

the place ; and another for looking after the pigs.

My sister Rebecca, the eldest, I installed as house-

keeper, and instructed Cecily to act as her assist-

ant, requesting them, in addition, to take the

poultry under their management ; leaving the

pigs to the special province of Susan, who is a

strong, hardy person, and used to make the man-

ner ill which she could raise them, down-cast, her

principal boast.

But, did ever man make such a lamentable

miscalculation 7 My sisters told mo they were

extremely glad that I had become a rich man
which, they had no doubt, I also was, not so

much on my own account, as on theirs, as I could

now afford to introduce them into good society,

where, they had reason to believe, they were

likely to meet with suitable offers. But, whether

they did so or not, they were unanimous, they

said, in the opinion that, beyond acting as house-

wives, and looking after the few chickens I then

had, they ought not to do anything whatever. I

told them frankly, 1 did not know what advantage

their coining out woidd be to me, if they were not

to render themselves useful. To this they re-

plied, that I had no idea of the "home blessings

and comforts" which their presence would confer

upon me; and assured me that they would exer-

cise such a happy influence on me and mine, that,

never till then, had I known in what true happi-

ness consisted. They talked so plausibly, and

seemed so sincere, that 1 resolved they should

have a fair trial of what they could do in their

joint wisdom. This was a great mistake on my
part, as by this concession I lost my libertv.

They turned the house upside down. They made

me buy a thousand dollars worth of furniture and

carpets ; and have succeeded in making every-

thing so very hue that 1 am forbidden. during the

day, to enter some of the rooms. Instead of the

comforlabie suppers which 1 used to have with

the boys, when we got quite social over a couple

of bottles of rum. I am now called on to dress lor

dinner, when, I confess, I would sooner think of

going to bed. Then Rebecca has got, all at once,

devoted to religiou and physic, and keeps a re-

pository of tracts and quack medicines for general

distribution. Susan, again, aspires to bo an
aulh oress, and has written a number of absurd
stories, and so-called Essays, iu incomprehensible
English, chokefull of big watch dogs, moons of all

descriptions, aud lovers and little babies in any
quantity. By the way, she tells mo she has it.

just now, in contemplation to furnish you with a

series on Wives. Sisters, and Daughters; with
which I have no doubt your readers will be much
amused. As to Cecily, she has got an old piano

on which sho makes such horrible noises, that I

invariably leave the house when she commences.;
So much for the inUucuce of sistors on our do-

mestic comforts. Caleb Crusty.

[For the California Furmer.]

Autumn.
Oh I gentle Autumn thou art here

;

Thy cooling breeze now fans my brow,
Thy balmy bre.ath is whispering low
In sad and plaintive strains.

Hail ! lovely Autumn ! m thy sweet sadness

thou has come to check the high-toned gaities of

Summer, and teach us a lesson of usefulness and

submission. For although Summer has fled with

all her gaiety and gaudy show, thou hast followed

her with thy sweet smile, resigned to do the bid-

ding of Him who sent thee.

Thou art lovely, supremely lovely, in thy pale

and sombre hues. Thou vauntest not ; but to thee

praise is no less due, for thou hast brought to

man, beast and bird, a lavish store of grain that

a king might crave, and spicy fruits that a queen
might covet, From these flow the sparkling wine
that fills the cup of the prince; and from these

are made the bread and wine, fair emblems of our
Saviour's flowing blood and broken body.

Oh I lovely Autumn, kind protector of Spring's
beauty, and Summer's charms. Without thee

ay Spring or gaudy Summer would have no
birth. With a careful hand thou hast scattered

and covered the germs of fruit and (lower. Thou
hast kindly buried them upon the soft earth, that

when Spring shall return they may come forth

in newnessof life and fill the air with their sweet
perfume.

At a glance of thought, I deem it but a few
days, instead of years, since I left the snowy hills

of one of the Atlantic States, with its clear and
pebbly brooks. I cannot but contrast those Au-
tumnal days with those of '55 iu California. At
my present seat the streams are seldom clear.

No profusion of golden flowers to remind us that

Autumn is here; no white or blue star flower is

seen laughing from beneath a sheet of snow ; no
frost to wilt both leaf and flower ere it decay.

Still each hath its charms teaching its lessons of

usefulness. Here the parent stalk stands firm,

and as old age advances it casts off its garb of

youth and beauty, and, like man after a long and
well ordered life, crumbles to its mother earth,

with all its virtues, " the beauty of age." Here
the forests are ever green ; aud I love to steal sil-

ently out under the majestic old oak, near my
door, when the bright Autumnal moon is full,

with nature for my orator, and the sighs of the

dying insects for my orchestra. Calm sadness

steals over my soul, and, with faithful memory
ever near, I commune with past joys, absent

friends and departed spirits.

But soon, too soon, the cold dying breath of

Autmun, or the rude Winter's approach breaks

my reverie aud urges me to a closer tent. But
thou frail Autumn hath told us of no joys to fol-

low thee, for Winter with his hoarse, harsh voice,

his cold, rough tread, and his heavy floods to

spread over the earth, is following close upon thy
footsteps. Helen.

Remarks of Rev. O. C, Wheeler,
On Presenting the Prizes to the Lady Eques-

trians, Thursday evening. Sept, 37,

Ladies and Gentlemen: Though the days
are gone when the gallant Knight, with poising

lance and glittering sword, with buckler, shield
and helmet, rushes to the sanguinary contest, and
spurs himself and steed to fiercer strife at every
glance of his fair lady's eye, or clapping of hands,
yet the spirit which impelled him to his most
daring deeds and feats of wondrous strength—the
spirit of chivalry— that spirit which ensures to

the last and crowning work of Deity, woman, the
highest consideration, the most sure protection
and universal preferment, still lives and will con-
tinue to live, and act with increasing purjty,

while man shall till the soil, or guide the State,

or light sweet freedom's battles. That spirit

pervades the heart of every honorable man. It

has been seen in earlier and in late limes.

This Society, whose annual festive scene is now
passing, has opened to woman its door of compe-
tition in every department of art and industry

free, and while demanding of her none of the con-
siderations which arc ejcpeoted from the sterner

sex, has offered her prizes and premiums for ex-
cellence, not a whit behind the very chiefest.

Nay, more, it has provided an especial festival

for her interest and entertainment, and made it

all to her free as the air she breathes. And who
that saw her this afternoon,

" Rise from the ground like leathered Mercury
Ami vault tvfth RttCfl in' I In"

Ai ii au Angel dropped down irom tiio clouds,

To turn and guide a fiery Pa
And witch the world with DUDle horsemanship,"

could fail to admire, applaud and hrenlho a neir

spirit of ancient chivalry relined and purified by
modern cultivation 1

This department of these festivities I know has
been the object much criticised, and not a little

severe animadversion. And yet I think it entire-

ly defensible by the soundest argument.
Although no Scmivarius is now called upon to

lead her thronging millions to the battle field, aid
from her fiery charger givo orders, on the execu-

tion of which a nation's fate may hang, yet more
than a Scmivarius studies erju estTianfsm as an

art, and practises it as a pastime aud a sanitary
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exercise. Yes. a Victoria, on whose happy sub-
jects (he sun casts perennial light, steps from her
glittering throne and passes heedless by every

class of cushioned coach and gilded chariot,

inane

n . tk<xi by pain,

or rod,
• Ami mount! til,? bnrse, hi*" wllit, Uie free,

And bae
Tlirui: . I o'er [lie plain

Hisedle

Qoes dosuius; on."

Ladies : The gentlemen composing the com-
mittee of award in the department of Ilippodro-

mic exercises, have witnessed your elegant, your
queenly performances this afternoon, and have

awarded the prizes ottered through the society

whose humble Secretary now addresses you. The
large experience and mature judgment of those

gentlemen would, under any circumstances, he a

sufficient guaranty of the justness of their deci

sion ; hut when at their head we find one whose
life has Ireen spent in the saddle, who has not

only closely viewed but often met and conquered

legions of the most expert horsemen in the world;

when at their head we find one whose taste is as

reBned as that of an American soldier, and whose
jallantry must preclude the possibility of a wrong
to the humblest of the other sex, 1 confidently

itssert that the most disappointed Will be satisfied

that not the slightest injustice is done to any

party.

Nor is there a place on earth, or point in its

history, more adapted and calling more loudly for

skill in this noble exercise ttian the vast plains

and giddy mountain trails over which many of

our ladies are, and over which all may be called

to travel. To foster them, this exercise is not

unpraiseworthy even in a great and influential

society.

But this is not the time nor the place to dis

course this subject, Nor need we ; woman is here

to speak for herself, and I know you will listen

to her—hark ! she says

:

" WhrMi troubled in spirit, when weary of lite,

When I faint 'neath itH burdens and shriuk from its etrife,

When it* fruits, turned to ashes, me mocking my taste,

And earth's fairest scene, .seems a desolate waste;

Then come ye not near me, ftiy end BOUl to clieer,

With friendehipte BOH aoeent, or sympathy's tear;

No counsel I "sit fnd no pitj I need,

But briny rue, oh, briny me, my gallant young steed."

And when one of the most intelligent of her

sex has thus spoken, argument, if needed, would

be useless.

Miss Stevens—A duty has been assigned me.

which, but for the single fact of my inabilty to do

justice to the occasion, would be entirely pleasing

—it is the duty of presenting this watch and

chain as the first prize for accomplished eques-

trianism. The Committee have procured its pre-

paration, as the only proper tribute to such skill.

It is of pure gold, dug from our own soil; and its

enamel is of unstained brilliance—a purity and a

brilliance, equalled only by the same traits, when
found in tin.- female character.

May the regularity of its running, and the con-

stancy of its tick admonish you of the unceasing

progress in this art, which those whose superior

you have now been declared, will make to over-

take and pass you.

To you, Miss Morgan, has been awarded this

elegant saddle. And this, too, is ot California

manufacture; it would be a grand ''first prize" in

any other State than ours. But here ladies are

entitled to richer rewards and more ennobling

tributes. Had you used this saddle to-day. we

have little doubt you would have won the first

prize, and had it not been for giving you an undue

advantage over v our competitors, perhaps its use

would have been offered VOU, Now. it is yours,

and if \ou studiously and assiduously use it till

this high entertainment shall recur, at the close

of a twelvemonth you may confidently anticipate

the gratification of your highest ambition.

To you, Mrs. Fern, I am requested to present

this cup, made of material more precious than that

which hells a continent, and boars flic connucice

of nations; more enduring than that which has

awakened every nation and changed every com-

mercial relation hitherto existing on the earth,

by its development in the mountains of your

adopted State. Preserve this as a memorial of

the firtt exorcise of the kind in which you won it.

ever held on the shores of the Pacific; and mav

you imbibe from it manyacooling draught at the

close ut an the saddle, t!

which will soon render you chief amoi

equals. Although you must now drink from it

alone, mav vou soon share i;s use with one

worth) ..panionship.

Mrs. Kellogg, I have the pleasure of

ADDRESS
DELIVERED BY HON. HENRY 8. FOOTE,

Before the Stale Agricultural Society, in Sacra-
mento, September 26th, i is,

Mr. President; At the close of a political

struggle of a character peculiarly exciting, I re-

joice to behold before me and around me, on this

truly interesting occasion, so large an assemblage

of citizens from different parts of our beloved

Slate, whoso calm and composed aspect seems
clearly to intimate, that with them at least the

acrimony so apt to be engendered in contests for

civil supremacy has fairly passed away, and that

now, after having exchanged hearty gratulatious

upon the unsurpassed, yet constantly augmenting
prosperity and happiness of our infant common-
wealth, they are prepared, with all becoming zeal

and energy, fraternally to co-operate in the task

of exhibiting to the view of our countrymen in

general and of tho world at large, the astonishing

agricultural resources of this } oungest of the thir-

ty-one sovereign States, who unitedly constitute

the most magnificent national confederacy ever

yet known to the page of history. 1 cannot but

entertain, Mr. President, a confident hope- that

our coming together at this time, under circum-

stances so auspicious, may be productive of in-

creased good will among our citizens, and have a

tendenqy to secure great and lasting advantages

to the cause of Agriculture here and elsewhere.

I shall take it for granted that no one now
present, iu the least degree doubts that the culti-

vation of the earth is by far the mos
t important

of all the practical occupations which „s yet have

been known to call forth the energies
f man as a

civilized and social being; as itis undou |,tedly the

one best calculated to foster the dornestic and

social virtues— to maintain the princ jpie9 "f civ 'l

order—and to keep alive in the hearts f freemen

a fervid and diffusive patriotism. Au historic

writers have united in bearing tes (j raony . the

fact that the tillage of the soil has been uniformly
contemporaneous with the commencement of civi-

lization ; and one of the mos t profound and accu-

rate thinkers that America has yet produced, has

not hesitated to say, on a grave and imposing oc-

casion, that ''man may be civilized in some degree
without great progress in manufactures, and « ith

little commerce with his distant neighbors, lint

without the cultivation of the earth, he is. in all

countries, (continued New England's moat gifted

orator and statesman.) a savage. Until he steps

'rom the chase, and fixes himself in some place,

and seeks a living from the earth, he is a roaming
barbarian. When tillage begins, other arts fol-

low. The farmers, then, are the founders of
civilization." Higher praise than this could not
well be imagined ; and yet am I tempted to add,

that the progress of civilization, even in its high-
est stages of development, seems to have been at

all times, and in all countries, prelty exactly pro-

portioned to the advance of agricultural science.

Indeed. I suppose that it would be altogether im-
possible to name a pcoplo among whom the agri-

cultural calling was not held in respect, who
would not he found, on a sober and scrutinizing
examination, to have been deplorably wanting in

all those rctineil and delicate moral graces and
high mental capabilities which are every where
recognized as indispensable elements of a true

and thorough civilization. It is certain that all

the enlightened nations of antiquity cherished a
most favorable regard for the agricultural voca-

tion ; and in some of them this sentiment of re-

spect for what they deemed the primeval occupa-

tion of man on earth, was seen to blend itself

even with the solemn ceremonials of re!

worship. Agriculture was alike honored among
the Egyptians, the Greeks and Remans—and the

Phoenicians, the Carthageniana, the Israelites, the

Chaldeans, i
1 tpancse. It

was the actual occupation of not a few of the most
celebrated statesmen lhat Qreeel and Home could
boast, ami beoaToS very early a favorite subject of

dissertation among writers of a certain grave and
utilitarian cast, both in p>etr\ and
of the earlu was lhat of

1. in which he essayed the illustration

and enforce!). n iry. Other
writers, in due soaaop, appaafwa

1

, who. rivals

example, cither in proaa or | bulcd

iheir qoota of instruction and entertainment for

the benefit and a- f their own and of

ay 1m?

, and PaJla I

AViihout taking it iq-on myself to determine
how far these venerable '-u of them,
may a: '. da* be palely relied on f

iccled * ith :

of tillage as conducted in modern times, I venture
it cotnbinatio

and p. |ho
dause it was the richest ol its class and h

»»*
°J

" " «as thought that the one I „,„„„„, mnii k
„me out a little behind might m .

f d
..
jm |Vi(£

h>
" wl iUle '. Although vou navenot "^ ^ a m<m sjnccr(j gnJ ,ffeclloIule

full, ,

,

anticipations, I have no doubt „-,„,. for thc „, lcrs of , he arlh „ . dl>tinct
jou w I

with us all in singing

»ll the pleasure that porta may praisr.

late,

u„ joa-i. nor lhe dsnn< mer,
rneatr*. nor the merry choee,

:U.Itc«,Ttu waters o'er,

nee on me mooaHghl snore,

Oho roe wild mid tearlese Joy exceed,

.rto. 4vh on • »*rj BMd."

The reception of the prises was accompanied

with v eering and clapping of bands on

thc pari of the immense assemblage.

On the part of the ladies. Gov. Bigler perti-

nently and handsomely responded.
to, Gen. Reddington, Gen.

Sutter and » addressed the audience

'A .

" as a gala day for the city and

State which will tx remembered long yean bene*.

.ml a more home-bred and hear

the simple and serene delights of rural life, tban

the illustrious composer who in

his thrilling and beautful inv- - half of

agricultural . were, ad-

dressed in strains of tanderest pathos all the

generations of men. as they successively bead the

pathway a of earthly existence

:

C»i r > rj>T. if r-r kc<-w h» baej-v «••»-

The »•! who. free tr,«n be louse and debate,
Ren- res We easy food reran erere't meet,

efealBTetedleed!

Nor with it superstitious fear Is awed,
For what details at home, or what abroad.
• • * * •

He tech on fruit*, which of their own accord,
Tlie wtlllDg ground null bideu Brett afford

;

From bis loved bo ,„ lucre him etui druw
;

The senate's mud decrees bo never BAW,
Nor board, at bawling barn, corrupted Inw.

SOUie to [lie sen- and soine to esuips te-oi t.

Ami some, with Impudence, invade the court;
In foreign countries others Beak renown

;

With wins nod taxes uthors waste Uleir owo.

This wretch in earth entombs hi? golden ore,

Hoverine nod brooding o'er bis buried store. •

Some, tbrouuli ambition, or through thirst of cold,
Have slain thou brothers or their country sold,

And, leaving their sweet homes, In e\ile run,
To lands taut lie beneath another sun.
The peasant, Innocent of all tbese ills,

With crooked plow, the fertile billow tills,

And the round vent- with daily labor tills.

And bence the country markets are supplied

—

Enough remains lor household charge beside,
The wile nod tender children to sustain,
And eratetult? to feed his dumb deserving train.
Nor cease Ins lubors till the yellow field,

A full return of bearded harvest yield

—

A crop so plenteous lis the land to load,
O'ercome the crowded barns and lodyc on He Its abroad.

No one, I think, can impartially examine the
admirable poem from which 1 have quoted so

freely, whether he shall concur or not with Mr,
Addison in pronoucing it ''the roost complete,
elaborate, and finished piece of all antiquity," with-

out finding himself forced to adopt the conclusion,

to which 1 frankly confess my own mind has ar-

rived, that in the age of Virgil, that is to say,

nineteen hundred years ago, the people of Italy

were by no means either ignorant of the princi-

ples of agricultural science, or unskillful in their

application. For several centuries subsequent to

the Augustan period, agriculture would seem to

have flourished in Italy, in Gaul, and in various
other provinces of the Roman Empire; and it is

even supposed not to have exhibited signs of seri-

ous decline until thearising ofthose causes (what-
ever they were,) whose co-operative energies
brought on that gloomiest period in the world's
history, known as the dark ages. When, in the
early part of the sixteenth century of the chris-

tian era, the light of the Reformation beamed
forth brightly and benignly from Central Ger-
many, and the mind of man, electrified and reno-
vated, once more asserted its native freedom and
independence— agriculture, from the influence of

causes difficult to be defined, does not appear to

have revived simultaneously with science, scholas-

tic learning, and the arts in general, but still con-

tinued to languish in a state of mysterious and
unaccountable inertness, until a period not far

distant from our own times. Those who have
heretofore 'taken occasion to explore this point

minutely, will sustain me in the assertion that for

nearly all that is valuable in this important de-

partment of knowledge with which the civilized

iilhabitan'sof Europe were not fully as conversant

two thousand years ago as we ourselves are at the

present moment, we arc indebted to eminent
chemists, geologists, mineralogists, botanists and
mechanicians, whose contributions to the general

stock of agricultural knawledgo have been chiefly

made within the last century and a half.

It is, I am sure, not expected of me that I

should on this occasion attempt to exhibit in de-

tail the improvements elfected in agriculture of

late years on the two sides of the Atlantic. The
subject is one of vast extent, and might well sup-

ply topics for a series of elaborate discourses, run-

ning through many days, and prepares! in the
by scientific men. with lhat pains-Uking tercial emporium vast and numerous

diligence and that rigid regard to accuracy, which -hiploads of grain and flour, all. loo, of her own
can alone impart to such performances any thing grow ,h and manufacture, to relieve sufferings
of a marked and permanent value. 1 fnli „ hi. h it is next to impossible that the thrice for-
acknowledge. sir. that 1 have not that familiarity I i„ natc dwellers in this more than Egypt of the
with agriculture which would enable me to do New World can ever be constrained to experience?
much more than ofler a few general ol [,ct ,„, remind you in passing, Mr. President,

a assembled ban at tha present n„,n,cnt. ,h a t this extraordinary result has been ro

and to ihrow out. almost at random, one or two ,,1^1,, ,( without the abstraction of cither capital
with the hope aloix r labor from mining enterprises; and lhat, mean-

while, we have built up and beautified a magnifl-
me lhe honor of coming bithcr to listen to i ,

i a i m„rt upon our sea coast, „ |,,c h

The territorial surface of the United States of is the wonder and admiration of all who visit it

;

America is at this moment of such • we have established large and prosperous towns
and our country is blessed with such a happy in the interior of our Stale, along the banks of

variety of soil and climate, that it would be ditli- uur noble rivers, and hare caused to spring into

. le useful product known either ' vigorous and healthful existence, as it were almost
ilk tillage, which by magic, innumerable lovely villages—some of

with adequate care be cultivated wit which are to be found perched on lofty A p ne

some portion of o summits, while others are modeatly seated amidst
continent. Great attention has bee- tint—and others sgain are hid-

tbe fiew of the surrounding world, in

various branches of agriculture, and in not a few [deep nequeatered vallate, wai

i the moat liberal and
i

- >i. go- ' apparently I re the

rnenls bare faeen adopted for the accur rave ah no at mid-da, in tSMViaatr ail h an
., - v ' "! ar- •" Ittivml kswertadgt. ASSJOI R ,-. ti.tc.itv hardiv known even in tropical cunttea,

r-al respects to and where in the dead •

lhat o. - falls to lbs depth of from thirty to fort

have been extensively eatabhubed an,

tcvvral of the local governments of once more : who "iff- a few
,g. I am happy to say, lhe government of years since ' ,,d now La

•
. •>. have deemed it politic lo appropn- her p

ate es-,noderehle ant of mnner in rai now, through me, that -l.c is able, one year with

naturally become an object, alike of h
fectionate solicitude, and of sober am
admiration to the whole world, was on!.

to the general mass of our countrymen as a wide
extont of sparsely settled territory, understood to

be nominally under Mexican rule, of vague and
undefined boundaries, stretching grimly along the
coast of the far-off Pacific sea. It was a region
supposed to be cursed with incurable sterility. for

the most part only fit to be tho abode of ferocious
wild beasts, and of aboriginal tribes yet lingering
in a state of unmitigated barbarism. No infor-

mation of a character at all clear and satisfactory,

either as to the country or the people inhabiting
it, was possessed by the States of the Atlantic
seaboard. Various indistinct rumors were from
time to time reaching the great commercial marts
on the other side of the continent, some of which
may, perchance, now seem to us dimly to have
foreshadowed a part nt least of tho multiplied
wonders which have been since realized. The
views and wishes of our most astute and far-seeing
statesmen extended only to the acquisition of a
port somewhere on the Pacific coast, for the gen-
eral convenience of commerce, and the accommo-
dation of our daring and meritorious countrymen
known to be associated with whaling enterprises

prosecuted in this distant quarter of the world.

Why, sir. those lion-hearted and unconquera-
ble men, (a worthy representation of whom is

with us here to-night.) by whose utiequaled valor,

far more than by diplomatic tact, this fair Para-
dise of the Pacific was torn from the reluctant
hands of its semi-barbarous possessors—what
even did they know of the real value of the acqui-
sition which they were enabling their country to

make? Sir, it is quite a curious fact in our na-
tional history, that when the treaty of Guada-
loupe Hidalgo was tinder consideration in the
American Senate, upon a question involving its

ratification by the President of the United States,

there wero members of that illustrious body, dis-

tinguished alike for extraordinary intellectual

power, the most consummate literary attainments,

and the most steady and intense devotion to the

happiness and glory of the Republic, who labored

most strenuously lo effect its rejection, avowedly

on the ground that the vast territorial domain,

the acquisition of which was provided for by that

instrument, was not by any means worth the

sum of fifteen millions of dollars, which was to be

paid for it, and who contended even that its bare

possession by the United States would prove both

a burden and a curse—or, that it would at least

be found rather an incumbrance than a benefit.

Strong was to bo that feeling of surprise which
in a few short months was to come upon all the

nations of the earth, on learning of the sudden
and unexpected discovery within our confines of

those rich mineral treasures, now universally be-

lieved to be exhanstlest.

lint strong and pervading as was that feeling,

it cannot be at all doubled that one of equal or

even of greater intensity would have been awak-
ened, could the fact have been communicated
with equal suddenness, and in a form equally sat-

isfactory, that this Eden of the western world
contained within her teeming bosom the won-
drous agricultural resources which this exhibition

so magnificently attests. Who expected, sir,

seven years since, when California became an in-

tegral portion of this noble Republic, that in the

year 1855. she wouid be sending forth from her

out the aid either of irrigation or

raise a larger average crop of « heat

all lb* other cereal g<a

Waa-jirt

.nth a view to f inhering this important branch

a>1 National industry. Agricultural Pairs an

tie Miows upon a grand scale, with iheir attend-

ant an arguments, have become established among
ity years that we France, or Germany 7 I recollect, -

j loaregard them aa an essentia ago. oar ever to be venerated countryman,

lion ol in the habit of calling our
(

Mr Weteter. a month
•tomettic iru/u'u'K/iu. But, sir, I mart be at- from England, (where, during his sojourn ha had
loved ser*>u»ly to doubi whether in any of oar I visited the best farming diatncta, si-

-ut»r States of the Cor.fcdtraci , a more jrrauf, ing view lo increasing bis own at"

,l:>p.av of agricultural predttcu kw* bean mad* ,
knowradge.) was called upon lo dalrvar an address)

than that which arc have been bafeoMiag for» some such sccaaioa as the preasavt, and that

day or two past. Cs.o~idtn.ig ail the dratas- ' aasoag other inltrreathag dauil* ha stated that

-lances connected with that in leretating

ia pi itgi sua, litare

PiSBwrissit, of a
light,

Tea rears ago the whale of what is now known
aa lha State of California, and which has mes so

the largest average crop of wheat

expectad in Eng and. npoa the -

proved and Mtjutlasauavly
twenty-six I ash i ll to the acre

Mr. ProsBaVaat, bat ovr imc
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that on the best farming lands in this vicinage,

n the San Joaquin river, lrom thirty to for-

ishels to the acre may be confidently antici-

I, without the aid of manuring or irrigation,

bat, 1 pray you. would our friends and

fellon- citizens in the'Atlantic States think or say

of me, were I to mention here, partly, of course,

for their entertainment, a hundredth part of the

wonderful things I have heard, and which seemed

to me well attested, touching the results of farm-

ing in California? Suppose, for instance. I should

say that in the year 1853. one of our California

farmers raised from ninety-niue acres of land a crop

of barley averaging a little more than one hun-

dred and forty-nine bushels to the acre; that six

hundred bushels of potatoes had been frequently

produced from a single acre of land; that upon

another an equal quantity of beets; upon another

twenty tons of tomatoes; and upon yet another

that one hundred dozens of cucumbers per day-

had been grown throughout the season, amount-

ing in the whole to nine thousand dozens; should

I not incur serious risk of being charged with

gross exaggeration ?

Where, beyond the limits of California, would
a man be listened to with credence, who should

state, what no one now present certainly would

question, that delicious peaches had been known
here to mature on trees only two years old from

the pit 1 That repeated instances had occurred

of a double crop, both of pears and peaches, beii

otics of a more southern nativity would flourish,

while their destruction would be almost certain

beyond this chain.

First among the exotic growths of Los Ange-
les, is the sweet orange; this tree is found to

flourish well without artificial protection from the

atmosphere, and attains the hight of forty let.

and in some cases even more than this; its fruit

is fully equal to any imported article which lias

yet arrived in this country. The tree produces

bountifully, and is in fruit throughout the whole
year. The fruit is generally large and plump,

with the pulp well filled; there is nut the slightest.

evidence of anything uncongenial connected with

it* appearance ; it may be said truly to have be-

come habituated to our climate, or to have found

in it the kindred qualities of its own tropical

native home. I have seen the young tree ol two

years from the seed producing full, well matured
fruit. During the palmy days of the old Missions,

the}' were in the habit of cultivating soiniwbat

extensive groves of these trees, but since their

decline, the trees and their culture have been nc^

glected, and the groves in many instances cut

down. !t is a pleasing fact to know that Ameri-
can citizens resident in this portion of the .Stair.

are turning their attention to the propagation of

this delicious fruit, and it will be but a very lew

years before our markets will be supplied IVuin

domestic sources entirely. In the cities ol .Snuta

Barbara and Los Angeles and the adjacent Mis-

BUSINESS CARDS.

raised in the same season ! Whoevt1 r heard, save sions, L have seen the orange tree forty ) ears oid

in California, of pumpkins weighing one hundred I and in some few instances much alder.

and twenty-nine pounds? of beets, seven and a
| The citron is also another fruit belonging to the

half feet in length ? of a stalk of Indian com, 24; same natural family, and was formerly cultivated

feet in hight? Where, except in California, can
|

to a considerable extent, and flourishes well at

it be asserted and proven, that strawberries ripen the present time. I have seen this fruit in the

during every month of the year, and that it is

possible to bring to perfection two thousand

pounds of this delicious fruit from an acre of

ground devoted to their cultivation?

I am happy to know, Mr. President, that our

fellow citizens in the mining section of the State

are at this time paying considerable attention to

Agriculture in its various departments. In the

progress of a recent ramble which 1 took through

that deeply interesting region, I saw wheat, bar-

ley and oats, growing in several places most lux-

uriantly. I beheld in other localities beautiful

natural meadows, from which large quantities of

excellent grass wss mown during the season

which is now past, I repeatedly saw grape vines

and orchard trees of different kinds growing, and
promising in a year or two a most plenteous

supply of fruit.

Allow me, here, Mr. President, to call your at

gardens of private residences growing to the size

of six inches in length by three inches in diame-
ter, its weightcould not have been less than 2 lbs.

The date tree, fig, pine, apricot, gimva, pome
granate and kindred fruits, tind a congenial cli-

mate, and a soil adapted to their successful culti-

vation. and are to be met with at several points in

this section of the country. No attempt, so far

as I have been able to learn, has as yet been made
to produce the pine-apple, although the climate

and all other concomitant conditions of locality

es>eiitial to its culture abound. JSuine experi-

ments have been made in the culture of tobacco,

which have proved highly successful ami satisfac-

tory—the Cuban variety is found to flourish as

well here as upon its native soil; the great con-

sumption of this article in California will render

its cultivation an object of some considerable im-

portance, and as so little care and labor is neces-

tcntion. and the attention of this audience, to an Kai7 in rearing it here, it is more than probable

that but a few years will elapse before It will tind

a place in our commercial tables, as an article of

home production, and perhaps of export.

The climatal conditions of these plains, and the

adaptability of their soils are such that we may
reasonably expect, ere a few years shall pass, th;u

extract from the last official report of our State

Geologist, Dr. John B. Trask, whose indefatigable

labors have developed an amount of valuable in-

formation in regard to the mineral and agricultu-

ral resources of California, which should insure

him the esteem and gratitude of all who feel in-

terested in the future growth and prosperity of cotton, colfee, tea, sugar and rice, the four latter

our young and promising State. What I shall
J

articles particularly, will tind a place in our cata-

rcad is from the chapter headed ' :

Soils and pro- M*>£ l,es ot home productions, and the only imperii-

ductions of Los Angelas*." lifter expatiating! 1 " eilt' tnat now .stuinls in #hc way of their imnu-

upon the character of the soil of the vicmage jdiate production, is the high price of labor wUich

which lie is describing, and remarking upon its

capacity as a wine-growing and stock-raising

country, he adds:

'"The culture of grain upon these plains war-
rants the most sanguine anticipations, and so far

as the experiment had been made, the yield has
been largely above the average crops of the more
northern districts, and srftmld success attend the

experiment of the introduction of water for irri-

gation, full thirty per cent, of these plains may
be applied to the rearing of cereal crops, and leave

a large margin still for pasturage.

The advantages of water near or on the surface

in this section of the country is manifested in the

experimental crops of last year on the 'Monte.'1

a few miles east of the city. The corn crop of this

locality, comprising about 1800 acres, was im-
mense in its yield as in the size of its stalks; a

large proportion of it was planted late in the

season, but notwithstanding this, the ear was full-

formed and well filled in the month of October,

and the crop still in the silk. It was no uncom-
mon circumstance to tind six full ears on one
stalk, and the number of four was much more
frequent than any figure below it. I think that

it may be safely estimated that the 'Monte* lands

will yield an average crop of sixty bushels to the

acre. These facts are noticed more particularly

as corroborative of what has been advanced res-

pecting the fertility of this line of plains, and
with evidences such as have been adduced on so

grand a scale as a mere experiment, there seems
but little room left to doubt the high qualities for

production which these lands will exhibit, should

they be tilled with judicious management.

We come now to the consideration of the ex-

otic productions of this part of the State. The
position of the mountain chains which separate

this part of the State from the districts north of

it, their trend and altitude, arc productive of fur

different climatal conditions from those noticeable

in any other portion of the country. After pass-

ing Point Conception upon the coast, or crossing

the last ridge of the San Bernardino chain, in

traveling from the north, the traveler is ushered

into a widely different climate from any which he
has before become acquainted. The atmosphere
is entirely divested of that harsh coldness which
is found on the seaboard and to some distance in

the interior, and at the same time is unaccompa-
nied with that scorching heat incident to the

plains and valleys situated among or lying to the

east of the ridges comprising the coast mountains
or their spurs and ranges. From these circum-
stances it will be seen that a diftcrept class of

product naturally be found, and that ex-

is consequent upon the sparseness of popujatioi

The unoccupied or rather unimprovtfu lands ex-

tending from Point Aguilla to San Diego on the

line of the coast, and into the inteiior for dis-

tances varying from twelve to tifty or sixty miles,

and the extensive valley ranges beyond the Hrst

and eastern line of the San Bernardino mountains
offer strong inducements to the immigrant and
settler who may be seeking a permanent and
agreeable home, and who wishes to cultivate soil

as a means of livelihood and source of profit. To
such this district of the Slate furnishes an ample
field for his operations, and equally profitable

with any other portion of our wide domain."
In view of all that we have seen and heard, in

the last day or two, of the progress of Agriculture

in California, and in view of the testimony which
has been laid before us, in such a variety of forms,

as to the capacity of our soil and the genial and
varied influences of our unequaled climate, 1 feel

justified in saying, that in my judgment, it would
be quite difficult for any one. either here or else-

where, to name a single plant or vegetable, tree,

shrub or flower, whether grown on farms, in or-

chards or in gardens, which, with adequate care
and judicious diligence, might not be successfully

cultivated and brought to complete perfection in

some part of California. If the progress which
we have already made in this interesting pursuit,

should be continued for a few years longer, it

may be that some classic traveler, sojourning for

a season amidst our charming hills and valleys

and fertile fragrant plains, may hereafter apply to

this modern Ausonia the glowing language of

poetry, and exclaim

—

" Whatever fruits in different cltmce are found,
That proudly rite, or humbly court tbe ground;
Whaiover bloom* in tonal truer,- appear
Wikiec bright t-ucci*?-i.iii decks tin: vuiied year;
Whatever ewcets fulin^ the northern t ky,
With vernal lues that bh,8>-oni hut to die,

These, here disporting, o« n the kindred BOll,

Nur utk luxuriance trona the planter^! toil

;

While bfii-burti cnle* their gelid wiugt expand,
Tu winriuw fragrance round a smiling I" id."

United States of America.

CuumyoiN,,,,,,. J
Sct- JueUt;c=' Court, Napa Towns/p.

flu 7c£pU of tin btate Of California, to William C. SuinmtTf,

G1
REETING : You are hereby summoned to appear before

f me, Ht niy office) in Nepa, townthtp of tne county ot

Nupe, on the 15[h dsyed September* a. d i&.
r
t5, at 10 o'clock

a. .M . to antwer unto the complaiul ol Aui gd GulbreaJb, where-
upon he claims ol you the rum ji $8-1, fur woi k uid labor don**
ami performed nt your instance ind request, when jud :> Meat
will be taken against you Tor the said amount* togoner wiU
costs ami demagog, ifyou fail to appear and DUbWCT,

To Ou- shin]} or one Gbrmabh of the .-aid County, Orceins .

M'lkc lepal service aad due return hereof
Given undor mj hand, tbhl Hth day ol September, A. D. 1855."" VAUGHN"WESLEY

Justice uf tbe Peace ot amid Township.
ll±

Important to tlic Dairymen of California.

HORACE GUSHEE,
No. 51 Washington Market, San Francisco,

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL DEALER IN

FRESH BUTTER, CHEESE AND EGGS,
HAVING been engaged in the eale. of the products ofthe dairy

Ibi the past two and a-ball years in San Frand^co, would
take rbU opportunity in return hie thanks in those who
have favored bim with their business, mid respect-

tally -I, I irk- n continuance of the same. Con-
arguments trout any part of the .State by
any of tbe various packeta or eteam.

boiit^, directed to me, will meet
with prompt attention, and
proceedsof sale forward-

oil a- directed.

Liberal advances made, if required.
Dairymen, -whenever in the City, ore invited to call nnil see

the Fftrioue kinds of Butter and Cheese which a ro received
daily from tbe raocbee. \4W

}){;sse &, co.,

Commission Merchants,
PACIFIC WAREHOUSE,

Corner of />
I

Broadway, San Francisco.

Wear BfilVe all kind* of Merchandise on
Stoiaee nt [in- Pacific Warehouse, corner of Battery street and
Broadway, ana when required will make liberal ta#h advances
OH Kl0¥U% Wheat, Barlejl and OrttB, -toi-il with lis, whether
confined to u- tor sale on commission or otherwise*

Farmer-;, Shippers of Produce to this market, Consignees
and Merchant** generally, will find it to their advantage, froin
oui low rttftMol charge*, central location, and the tire-proof
quulicicd of uur nuildiug, to telect i ur warehouse for the >tor-
"-•"' rb.-ir '.

i
!-.

I

vj i:i 3m] DUNNE & CO.

lliiLM) FOR TBE STATES!
Merchant?, Miners and others,bound home, are advised to visit

OAK HALL, Boston, Mass.,
where they can replenish their Wardrobes with complete

outiiu broth one of the largest nod best assortfl i stocks

of Clothing, Furnishing Goods, &c, &c, io

the United States, Abo. every variety of
Hoy'* Clothing.

15?^ 0ne Trice, Cash BysSern, giving all an equal chance.
(J. W. tflMMONti.

Oak Hall, North etreet, Boston, Mess. v3-16

J. HOWELL & CO.,
46M» f street, oonwai iSeeand and Third, Sacrammtn,

q-^ TAKE ildii opportunity ol Informing their friends and
,|. L -yli.- public, that they havojuat received a new and

leer on of "\V a t f li c- s and .J *• we 1 ry.
Among which wiU bb bund Watches of every description,

-Kngliah and French,
AJso—Diamond Ring*, Chains, Eur-JUngs, Pins, Bracelets.

Particular atteudpn paid to DIAMOND BETTING.
carefully repaired and Warbantkd. v3-20

0. h. NORTE,
MACHINE SEWING,

145 Sttnxome ^rrcr, betXtten ff'tuhington and Jackson,

BAN FRANCISCO.

Gvnln Bogs.
25.000 for sale at 10 cents each

;

20,00fl " 9^5 "

Drillings and Sevvins Twine; al^o, Sewinc Machines, warranted
capable ol sewing 150 sucka per hour, ut $100 each. v4-12 4t

BANKERS.

W5I. V. PATCH. CHAS. CLAYTON. L. V. H. HOWELL.

PATCH, CLAYTON & CO.,

Produce CoiiinilHalon Merchants,
And General Agents,

Ao. 40 Clay ftruf, bttou Han.-, 8tM Franritro.

furnUbed St Low Rates in Fire Proof W
and liboi ;il cash advances made on consignments in store.

^^^^ v4-13 ly

GEO. O. FtPJE. JOSHUA P. DAVIS.

GEO. G. POPE & 00.,

Produca and omraission Herchants,
iVo, 40 '

, rutntnt $an FrandMCo.

Liberal advancements mud.' on confignmeuta, ;it very I6w
rates ol'InteresE. Storage mffrstclaai Pirc-pi'ool Ware

1 rates,

Refoi i" Messrs. Macondrny St Co.
Morgan, Hathaway St Co, v4j:) 3m.

G. P. LICKS,
Commission Jicrrliont,

AND DEALER IN

Elour, Grain, Groceries, Provisions, &c, &c,
y.>, G Clay ttnti 1 ttreet^) Boa 1 rs

Seed Wheal ; chedoe Chili, Oregon, Auftralia and 1

'

i Wheat. Porsaleby " Q. P. L0VCK3,
vMS Um v .6 CI ., treel Wharf

DANIEL KENDRICK. W. M. 831 ITU.

KJBNDR1CK & SMITH,
Produce Commission M e r c li n 11 t a ,

A". °J 1 '-'"'J, Sun Francisco..

t^3
Cn ' v4-l3 3m

M. J. TOWER. C. S. NEWCuSIB.

POWER & NEWCOMH.
Produce ComuiUilon Merc Hants,

And General Agents,
No. 28 Clay street, between DrWMH and Darin,

v4-13 3in San Francisco.

WfifiKLEK & BBQOKS,
EXCELS10E N U E S E E Y,

10./* ttrsttf, ssnossn F and G,
Sucrunmnto City.

Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Vines and Shruobery
Of Oil kind". v4-6

E. li. iMASlICK,
Attorney and Counsellor,

Office, Cf/rncr of MOKlgOVUpy and Commercial s'rects,

(over Drexel, Satber & Church's Banking llnuise,)

v3-iy Sau Francisco.

VALUABLE AGEICXTLTUEAL BOOKS,
PUBLISHED DY

JOHN P. JEWETT & CO.. Boston,
And for -ah- hy all th- V. > k-eM- r*.

Dadd's Modern Kor^e Uoctor,

By Ceo. H. Daod.
T.i" •"! >n't t Veterinary Surgeon.

Schenck'a Kitcuen Gardener's X'exl; Bscks.

A complete jruida ilir H ultlvatinn of fie Kitchen G tfdon.

Cole on tUe JDi&eases of Animals,
By T.'W. Clk.

I ngland Farmer.

Cole's American Fruit Booa;.

The bi Gi Dwer,

IVotlee.

DREXEL. SATHER & CHURCH have remnved to the
new Banking House, southwest corner ol Battery and

Clay Etreete.

DREXEL. SATHfiR & CHURPH.
EANKE R S

,

fiatti nj street, conttr of Clay,

Draw Billeof EsrhHii!;(',ht Bight or on time, in snms to suit, on
Van Vleck, Rend i Drexel, 27 Wall at New York.
Bank ol North America B-icum.
mechanics' and Fanners' Bank AlhiTny
Drexel &, Co Philadelphia.
Johnston Bro. 6c Co Baltimore,
J. B. Morton, Esq Richmond. Va.
A. D. Jnnec, cha-hier Pitt.-huiL', Pn,
A. .1. Wheeler. Esq Cincinnati, Ohio,
A. D. Hunt. Eeq 1 Louisville, Ky.
J R. Macmurdo A. Co New Orleans.

Also, Eschnuiro on London;
Frankfort on the Maine, ?<m\ Struttgart, Germany.
Purchase Certificates of Deposit and other Exchange at cur-

rent rates, and transact n ceneral Bankine business.
F. M. DREXEL, riiiliah-lnhlH.

V ^ A'l'lt
)

' li t

v-\r, e. w. church, j
Sl,n Fnuiolseo,

W. N. WILKINSON C2UALBS r BTONB
WILKINSON & CO..

BANKERS, Excboogo and Gold Dust DealerevKntBtKM;
opnotilethe Plaza, Maryevdle, will beconstantly pre

to purchase Gold Dust, and to gram theusual Banking iacuities
to their customers.

Checks at Sight at Par on LUCAS, TURNER &. CO.,
San Francisco.

Ellis or* Exchange 011

Metropolitan Bank 1 New York.
Schuchan & Gebhard do
Lucoe St Slmouds St. Louis,
References.—Messrs'. Lucne, Turner &. Co.. Sun Prahdsco

;

Ritchie, Osgood -fc Co*, do. ; Full, Eckman &. Co., MaryarillB
Cbeesnuui, i Co., do.

; Jcwctt, .Scut: & Vantinc.do.
MaryeviHe, Joly 16th, 1855. v4-9

JOSEPH C. PALMER, GBOBOE W. WRIGHT,
CHARLES W. COOK, BDWARD JONES.

PALM KM, COOK & CO.,
BANKERS, corner ol Washington and Kearny streets, froD^

Ins tin' Plaza, San Francisco, California, bay and sell Ex*
on all tbe principal Eostecn cities. Bullion, Certirieates

oi Dcnosft, etc, bought at the highest market rates,
Collections made and Money Trati.-miited, and all business

transacted,

fc^fr*" Agent in New rorl

—

'"' JOHN COOK, Jr., 31 Broadway.

C. B. BIACV. C L. Lr^W p. F LOW
MACY. LOW & CO..

BANKERS, Comer of Plaza and Ili-li street, Marysville
GOLD DUST purchased at tUghest doarkai rwtes, or for-

e linage.

We are premtred to extend to our customers the usual
Banking lacili ie».

" Si^ht Checks on San Francisco at Par.
Marysville, August 1, 1?55. / V4-8

Breck's Book of 1'lowcrs.

A comuleti: lin.-h- for tho FlorUt.

Leuchard on the Hot House.
Their Heating, Construction and Veutilutlou

SANDS' SARSAPARILLA.
IN QUART BOTTLES.

For Purifying The Uioott, and for (lie Cure of
Scrofoia, Uhtumatism, Stubborn Wars, Dyspepsia, Salt-
Rnvum, Fever Sores, Erysipelas, Pimples, Biles, Mercu-

rial li out Eruptions, Liver Com.'
plaint. Bronchitis. Consumption, Fi-malc Com-

plaint?, Lotn of Appetite, General JUbiitu,

V'., fei SfG,

TN this preparation all the restorative properties of the rootA are concentrated in their utmost strength and efficacy ; but
w-inh* Baraaparilla Root forms an Important part of its com*
hinatiun, it i^. at the stunc time, compounded with other vego
table remedies of great power, and it Is in the peculiar com-
bioatton and Bcientiflc manner ol its preparation, that its

remarkable success in the cure of disease depends. It acts

simultaneously upon tbe Homocft; the circulation and the
: and thus three processes, Which are ordinarily the re-

sult oi tin three different kinds ol medicine, are carried on at

the same timo, Bhrounfc the instrumentality of fats ont remedial
agent whleh genitystforol ii disinfects and expels
from the stomach and bowele all that U ii ritatii.-, and at the

same nun.- restores their »Igor and Bona Many utiior prepar-

stinns imitate it in bearing the name oi ' Sarauparilla, and in timt

tigjbhuice ends, beinj often pnanared fiCom worthless

and Inert roots, and ol' course possess no healing or curative

properties, and patients in iuul;in^ choice of which they will

useabould take uo other, but that one entitled to then
1

deuce, Erom the Br t H t ol euros it bus enacted on living wit-

ueasas, whi bo tegtimoniah and residence hare been published,

and who aro dtill bearing dally testimony to its worth.

Astonishing Cure.
1'attkrson, N. Y., July SO, lPSl.

Meaflri-. A. B. Si D. SaKM: Ctrtni.-iticu,— fcfariog WtB
the most beneucja] oftecta from the use of your S 11 aparilla, it

give* are pleasure to send y..u the following statement in regard
to my eon, In thesprlngol 1648 betook a severe cold, And
alter ciitht weeks ol severe sudbripg, tbe diaeoae anttled, in his

(welling
was lanced by his physician, and discharged raoei prol
mtcr tliat no l'

-- Iceis formed on the leg and foot
at one time. We bad B

I j icions, but uone no-
lioved

: bn much ;
and the last winter found bim

and low thai be was unable t<> leave hie bed, nulfei ins ;! "' most
excruciniing pain, Doringthle tunevaue bone bad become so
much affected that piece alter piece chu,<- out, <>i w biub be has
aow more than twenty-five preserved In » bottle, vai j-ing from
nrif-hai!' to one and a-iadt Inches ha lengffa. We had given op
ill bopoe of bia recovery, but at this tune we were induced to
try your Sareaparilla, and with its use his health and appetite
began Immediately to improve, aad so rapid was the change
that leas than a dozen botttes affected a perreci cure.

With gratitude, I remain truly vours,
DABIDS BALLARD.

We the under«[rned, nelfrhbora of Mr. Balluid, cheerfully
aubocribe to tho laote ol tbe above statement

II. & H. S. II.viT, A. M. Tbowhiudoe,
Geo. T. Dkas, U. Eastwood.

Prepared and aoJd, Wholesale and retail, hy A. li. & D.
SANDS, Druggists and Chemists, LOO Fulton Btreet, corner of
William. New York Sold also by DnugUte Keoerally throueb-
out the United States tind Canudua. Price $1 per bottle ; eix
bottles lor $3.

Porsaleby Henry Johnson & Co., 146 Waehineton street,
3an Francisco; S. T. Watts, Marysville; and HOWARD St.

CO., Sacramento \ 1 .;, ;i nl

Itiiilila Ft-mnle Keiuliiary.

THE Foortli year of this Institution opens July 0:(, I85&
This is one ol tbe aides) Female Seiamai^esiii theStana

and tberelbre well Known. There i» now a lull uorps of
tesehers, and those who ar^ well qualified to till their respective
departments, A German lady, and an artist m her proa
is teacher ol ajuaic ; and a French lady, as skilled in Dre
IS teaohOI Ol ('reach nod Dl

The School and B lardhifl DopaitBoent are entirely under the
,

'
' —J' 13 rrterly, invariably in adranc.,)

P ir B lard and Tuition in Eugbab braDohss, per week. . $7 50
Washing, per dozen 1 5u

1 'barges,

French, Spanish and Dm win-, par mouth $ n 00
Mu ic, with i.-e oi Piano, pei month jo 00
For furthi

WK MARV ATKINS, i'rincipaL

SndilUi-s, Attention .*

CtHAS, K. SCHKUNEH resneetfollj Informs die m
J mrei ; now prapartkl

ol atamphisd mi I laltforuiim and Mexican
be is cuiiriduiit thai hie. stylo oi workout
|tnvtcd in lhi« Stat*.

1'lcaae call and oxamine npociineux.

te"^ Orders from the country promptly nttended to.
:t-'-*5 170 K *trct, S.^naneotO,
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STEAMERS.

r^K^>
California Steam Navigation Company.

Dcfartarc ft >m \arf, at 4 o'ciock, J'. .V.

For Sacramento.
VIA BENICIA

Sttanior NEW WORLD, l Seymour, Muter.
9 <turd.ys.

Sleamor ANTELOrE, Chpl. E. A. Poole, Ma»fr.
MoihIhy., Woiluewiays and Fridays.

For M a r v s v i 1 1 0.
VIA BENICIA.

Daily, at 4 u'clodtP. .V.

By the ^ttcrmi! : n.nn.'clirti.' with the Company's
LIOUT DRAUGHT STEAMERS at Sacramento.

f^* Tnrough Ticket.- I

For Stockton.
VIA MARTINEZ.

Daily, at 4 ., doe* P. Itf.

Steamer CORNELIA, E. Cunckliu, Master.
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.

Steamer URILDA, Clark, Master.
Mutuhtys, Wednesdays and Fridays.

For Colusi, Bed Bluffe and Intermediate Landings.
Dailil, al 4 o'liinA V. M.

By the 8aonmeilto SteamerSi connecting with the Company's
LdOHT DRAUGHT STEAMERS, which leai'e Sacramento—

Tuesdays, Thursduys and Saturdays, at 19 o'clock, M.

tjfT Freku. oy the above bouts must be paid for on delivery.

For particulars apply at the otlico ot the Company, Jackson
street, between Battery and Front, to

SAM. J. HENSLEY, President.

Office of the California Steam Naviiratiou Co., 1

Sao Francisco, July 12th, 16jo. > v4 8

HOTELS.

Contra Costa *>rry Notice.
U >i l il Furth er Not ice.

rjt^IESs ~ON an
i'

BfteI WEDNESDAY, Nov. 29, the
, Contra Costa Ferry will run ae follows :

SAN FRANCISCO.
At 9V> a. m.

12 fe P. M.

4",,; P. K.

v3-16-3m

OAKLAND. SAN ANTONIO.
At 8 A. m. At 7^ a. m.

HMf A. M. 11 a. at.

3 P. M. 2% P. at.

CHARLES MINTURN, Agent,
Ounouighahi'a Wharf

MUBBAY'S WESTERN HOUSE,
AND

General Office of the t'nllfnritln Static Company.
Cornet oj Stand and 1? streets, Mahysvillk.

\3T Open all Night, .£3
MTH1 i

.
.: i .

i .. the, mostcapa-
clou , i .

.,,,-

do in that city, It h of brick, pei ectl]

i b. and ft rata 103 feel on Seca id

utroet, and SO lee. on D -treer. Two hundred pereona can be
acconrbindated witl b isse, add Inwe most comfortable
style. Particular uttention is paid to the wants mid comforts of
r mine
be location U cent nil. and is the General Depot of Staging

and Stuamboating.
Traselers chu rely upon being called in time for any boat or

I
! in- tli? city.

fftose who desire, can entrust (heir TREASURE and BAG-
GAd E to theproprietor in person, who U the sole manager of the
establishment, and who will be responsible for the same,

„ ,
Rates of Charges.

Board withoutlodging, per week $12 00
do with lodgin?, per week $15 to $20 00
do without lodging, per day $2 50
do with lodging, per day $3 25 to $4 00

Lodging, 75 c«., $1 and $2 per nlebfc.

v4-6 R. J. MURRAY, Sole Proprietor.

MEDICAL.

California Stage Company.
Office at the Orleans Hotel, Sacramento.

STAGES leave retrularly for the following
' places : Nevada, Opliir, Auburn, Yankee
' Jim's, Georgetown, Phicerville, Mormon

Island, Column, Drytown, Jackeon, Mokeluume Hill, Stockton,
Sonorn, Maryyville and Shasta, and all parte of the Northern
and Southern Mines, every morning, as follows :

Nevada and intermediate places, at 5^j o'clock A. M.
Georgetown " " 6 " "

All other places 6Mi " "

Accommodation line for Mormon Island, IMi o'clock P. M,
All passengers will be called tor at their residences, and the

utmost attention and cure paid to them and their baggage.
Stages arrive in time eveiy day for the Sim Francisco boats

JAS. HAWORTH, President C. S. Co.
J. P. Deighan, Secretary. v3-4ttf

WAINWRIGHT, RANDALL & CO.,

Real Estate and Stock Auctioneers,
No. 100 Merchant Street, San Francisco, California.

WE respectfully inform our friends and the public gener-
ally, that we have connected with our other business

that of House Brokerage: and General DiRKCToav,
and have tirade extensive arrangements for conducting them
satisfactorily to all who may favor us with their patronage.

Au those new branches possess some novel features, and not
having been heretofore introduced in this city, we deem it pro-

per to make manliest their advantages, not only to our own
citizens, but to all who may visit otu' city.

House Brokerage.
This department. Lb an agency for leasing and letting Dwelling

Houses, Stores, Shops, Rooms and Buildings of every descrip
tion, and will receive the attention which its Importance de
mends! frrom the advantages derived from the "Directory
Department," and having made arraiigcments for receiving

inluiniuiiun immediately when premisea urc vacated, we ihall

poseess tuoerior facilities for providing, at the shortest notice,

Houses, Rooms and Places of Business of all kinds, in any part

of the city where required. All persons who may have vacant
premises will find this a desirable medium of obuuning tenants
lor tho same, and their liusinesfl is respectfully solicited.

General Directory.
This department will include a registry, (already prepared,)

of all persons, (except Chinese,) within Joe limits or the city,
by reierence to Whipfi we will tic enabled to give (be name and
residence of all Metchante, Mechanic:, Artists, ProlosaJonal
Men, Laborers, and those Out Ol business, which WlB be con-
tinually corrected, as they change then- residence, and will re
ceive mldliiiius from time to time, ».- new comers arrive.

We cun-iuVr the iiiliiriiintion which our register Will afford

to be of essential importance, as well to our own community as

to strangers, from (he fact ol change
aim mi; u-, and it having been demonstrated that pun
directorleR are nearly useless in •> month or two after bi

Bued. This with other infonnation in our possession, enables

us to present a complete epitome ol the enure city, which we
shall keep " potted up," to keep puqjB witb the movemeno oflui

inhabitants.

This dejiftitment will be undei ' upervision of an agent
who has had a large experience in this branch, her. n

whoi e.

To L'ive an idea of the extent "f our Registry, we mny men-
tion thai up to the

I

- i contain- the names and nd-
j

dress ot

nativity, ni
i etc, which has required ..

ot laboi :

We invite the attenti in of Hie public to our1 establishment
vS-U WAINWKl ..HT, RANDAL I

Orleans Hotel,
Second, between J and K Htrcctx, Sacramrnta.MTHE above Hotel, occupying a space of 85 by 150 feet,

in the most central *
(art of the city, built of brick and

three stories high, otters inducements to travelers not surpassed
by any establishment in the State.
The ground floor is set, apart -for Dining Room, Reading

Room, Billiard Room and Bar Room.
The Table will he tbuiid atftill times supplied with the choice

ol the market.
At the Reading Room can always be found the daily papers

ol the State and the latest dates from the Atlantic and Europe.
The Billiard Saloon is furnished with live excellent tables,

superintended by a competent keeper.
The Bar will be supplied with the best Liquors and Wines.
The second and third stories of the building are set apart for

Parlor, Family Rooms and Chambers, comfortably furnished.
We have also leased the large brick building corner of and K

and Front streets (formerly known as Sackett's Hotel) set apart
tor Lodging Apartments, which are furnished in a superior
manner, which, added to the Hotel, will afford ample accommo-
dations.

The "Orleans" is also the Depot and Office of the California
Stage Co., from which place Stages leave doily for all parts
of the State.

v3-B HARDENBURGH & CORSE, Proprietors.

Beaty's Hotel,
(Formerly the Mansion House,)

SAN JOSE.

MA. S. BEATY, Proprietor ot the above Hotel, begs to
inform his old friends and the public, that he has removed

from the "Wood Lawn Hotel," Pulgos Ranch, to the above
premises, and is now prepared for their reception under more
favorable circumstances than heretofore.
He begs to assure all who may favor him with a visit, thatno

pains will be spared to merit the patrouage of the public, and
make " Beaty's Hotel," San Jose, second to none in the State.

Gentlemen with their Families viMitiu« San Joee, the Quick-
silver Mines, &c, &c., wUl find at this House suitable occoni'
modations. A. S. BEATY, Proprietor.

fl^jp
1 HORSES KEPT AT LIVERY.—Stabling, Hay and

Gram, and "Turn Outs" provided for Pleasure Parties.
Dillon, Hedge & Co.'s Line of Stage* mr 6aa Jose, Santa

Cruz, Monterey, and the Quicksilver Mines put up at thix Es-
tablishment. v412 tf

"WTute Sulphur Springa, Napa Valley.

j$|*7 THE White Sulphur Springs are situated seventeen

J|$ il
miles from Ntijia City, in one o| the most, beautiful and

retired localities in me Valley The proprietors have this sea-

son enlarged thetr pierm as, and now Fully prepared, witb
// o t e I a n d /; a t h R « o m »

,

To accommodate invalids and transient quests. The celebrity
which these Wtirm Sulphur Springs have acquired In the cure
ot Cutaneous Diseases, and oh

rendered them a popular rex iidi from all parts
of the State, and the united testimony of the Medical Prol

i " been wai n

The Snri of a "Plemant
Rei reat,

1

with am
and ni" r : -'MinbuMt
communication to Nupn City.

?4-12tf EVEY &. L1LEY, Proprietors.

M
American Hotel, Benicia.

THIS BOUSE irt with
out interruption

"ducted
1

1

Large ai Hand, and hand i room*,
lor families travelling oi I a always
be obtained,
A U\

, •otha:
travelers can hove thee i ners mid
tt'i-r-, or a pri'

LhM Holutevury morning lor thcditiereiit
lleys.

The dail -trp on
tile at Hi .

thai the patrons -n ;hi, Boaee m int and
satlstactury.

3v-li;i-tf C. K. DAVIS. Proprietor.

IT 18 A FIXED FACT,

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED!
SIR JAMES CLARK, Physician to

Queen Victoria, and one or the most
learned and sWllful men of the a^e, in
Iti- "Treatise" on Consumption, oays:
"That Pulmonary Confimmtiou ndmtte
of a cure, is no longer » matter of doubt;
it bos been clearly demonstrated by the
researches of Lisnnec ami other patholo-
gists," Dh. Causwell, who investigated

such matterti probably as thoroughly as
any man, says i

" Pathological anatomy has, perhaps, never af-
forded mora conclusive evidence in proof of the curability of a
disease than it has in that of tubercular phthisis," (pulmonary
eonsump tion.)

It la no Fiction.
These statement* are made by men who have demonstrated

what they say, time utter time, in the crowded hospital, and in
the truth Belling dissecting room. They are from men who
hove no possible motive for publishing what is untrue, or em-
blazoning falsehoods.

The Remedy which wc offer

Dr. Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry,
has cured hundreds of cases of

Consumption of the Lungs, liver Complaints, Coughs,
Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis. Whooping Cough,

Influenza, &c.
Many ot them after every known remedy had failed to reach the

diseosev

We can present a mass of evidence in proof ofour assertion that

Cannot be Discredited.
Dr. Bovden, a Physician in Maine, say* : "1 have recom-

mended the use ot DR. WISTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD
CHERRY for diseases of the lungs for two yeurs past, and
many bottles to my knowledge have been used by my patients,
all with beneficial results. In two cases, where it was thought
Confirmed Consumption had taken place, the Wild Cherry ef-

fected a cure.

Dh. A. H. Macanaih, of Tarboro, North Carolina, writes us,
under date ot Feb. 14, 1854, that he has used DR. WISTAR'S
BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY in his practice the last eighteen
month?, and considers it the best preparation of the kind he
ever saw, and knows of none so deservim; the public patronage.
Db. Wm. A. Shaw, of Washington, JD. C, says : "I wish

hearty success to your medicine. I consider every case of ar-
rest of the final symptoms of pulmonary disease as a direct
tribute to Buttering humanity.
Samuel A. Wajlkiia, Esq., a gentleman well known in this

vicinity, writes as follows :
" Having experienced results of a

satisfactory character, from the use^of WISTAR'S BALSAM
OF WILD CHERRY in cases of severe colds during the post
two yoars, I am. induced to express the gratification I ieel from
the favorable effects that followed, and also the lull faith I have
in the renovating power of Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry.

Hon. Samubl S. Perkins says: "For several days I had
been suffering from the effects of a severe cold, accompanied
by a very sore throat and sick headache, which completely in-

capacitated me from business. 1 had taken but u very small
portion of a single bottle of this Balsam, when 1 experienced
immediate relief. My cough was brokeu up at once, and my

ilungs entirely relieved from the pressure which had become so
painful.

[From the Boston Journal.]

I Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry.
" This medicine, coming from a respectable source, and care-

I

fully prepared fty an experienced and skillful physician, is

' received by the public with, confidence. Its efficacy has been
! proved in many obdurate coses of disease, and its fame has
rapidly extended."

j
It is a powerful remedy for Asthma, an will be seen by the

I

following cure: "Sir—Having been altlicted for more than
thirty years with the Asthma, wrely as tolnca-
puiitate me from attendance to bu»iuess, anil having adopted
many medicines without any bnl tent] \ relief, I pv <

several bottle, of W1STARVS BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY,
from tliecHects of which I obmincd more rebel than from all

h:i[i.- 1 bud ever taken for that distressing disorder. 1

(lie repealed BIS Ol your vnlunble BnUfim. been more
re tor breath, ami oppression ou the lungs, than I

ted, and. Indeed, ill cured of the most du»-

C. D. MAYNARD.
Ar-us Uliicc, Portland, March 26, 1650."

Fifty Thousand Persons die annually in England of Con-
i opinion Is one

in two werks, in December, ui

ease, The mere tru-f th»[ rach H

1 luragc tn the heart of sutlerer from tin.-.

llrwurc of OoOliterflHta nnd Itnltallons—Syrup*,
nbnr, they

Ming i lie virtues. Buy none but
mine

MISCELLANEOU

;

CORNER OP CALIFORNIA AND BATTERY STRKETS,
SAN FRANCISCO.

IMPORTERS, JOBBRBS AND ENTAILERS OF
Hardware and Mining; Tools ; also, AuTicultural Implements^

Field and Garden Seeds of all descriptions, from the cele-
brated House of MeseiB. Rugglcs, Nourse, Mason U Co.,

Boston.
Field and Garden Seeds of all varieties ;

Ploughs, Harrows, Cultivators, Seed Sowere, of all kinds

:

Threshers, Reapers. Mowers, Fan Mills, Straw Cutters, Corn
Shelters, Vegetable Cutters, Curs and Flour Mills, Sausage

Cutters and Stutters, Horse Powers, Smut Mills,
Wheat Drills, Churns, Ox Yokes, Bow*, Horse
Rakes—together with sll the small tools and
implements appertaining to cultivation.

N. B.—Branch House at Murysville. All orders promptly
attended to. ^.3:5

TUB
and re: :

International HoM.
H now finished

Dr Wistar's Balsam of "Wild Cherry.
1 BUTTd on Uw wrapper.

SETH W. F0WLB,
Proprietor, Boaton, Mass.

.«nri*cn,

B. B. TUAVf LITTLE A CO.,
U latenmery n rwC

kir«n£»] Wiii^*: bin.
JUST nxreiTed and for sale clinn h>r ca*h, bv

J. L POLBEMOA Dn
J «>•! S-rruih^cw

HENRY WARD BEECHER'S NEW BOOK I -30,0011

STAR PAPERS;
on,

EXPCRtENCES OF NATl'HE AND ART,

Oneelepani 19mo, Pnce, $1 -5.

ti p E NTS.
I. LETTEaS FROM EUBONE. IL EXPERIENCES Or NaTITIF.

Tnc DcjUi 1
! mir Aituanac

••^tar.

Dmner Pai 1

S«n Francisco, J»n. 0. 1655.

Raaaette House.
Kk^hcisco. r*i_
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PERUVIAN FEBRIFUGE,
FOR THE PREVENTION AND CURE OP

FEVER AND AGUE,
Intermittent and Remittent Fevers, Liver Complaints

t Jaundice,Dumb Ague, Dyspepsia, Nervous HeadacJic, Enlargement of
the Spleen, and all the different forms of Bilious Diseases.

HpHIS preparation ia intended especially ae a remedy for the
-* prevention and cure of Fever and Ague, but it ia equally

adapted to other forma of disease, auch as bilious, intermittent
and remittent fevers, dumb ague, &c. Its combination being
entirely new, it differs widely in its therapeutic effects and op-
eration on the system, from other preparations designed to re-

move the disease ; and euch has been the uniform success in its

ndminitration, that no case is known where it has foiled to cure
when timely token. A single teaapoonl'ul will often prevent an
attack of chills and fever

; and while operating so effectually ns

a palliative, its permanency ia equally reliable, and no fears

need be entertained of any injury resulting from its use, as its

component porta are all vegetable, and have been thoroughly
test;d by many eminent physicians with the most signal suc-

cess. In till climates where bilious and remittent levers prevail,

this remedy will bo found invaluable, and no person traveling

through, or residing in infected districts, should bo without it.

Read the following Testimony.
Brooklyn, N. V., Aug. 25, 1853.

Messrs. A B. & D. Sands—Gentlemen : Having been the
past year sevorely afflicted witb Fever and A^ue, and tiring In
a district where I have been constantly exposed to repeated
attacks, I tried the most approved remedies tor the cure of the
complaint, and among them took lour bottles of India Chola-
gognu. without producing anything but a partial relict: By the
advice ol a friend, I woe induced t-> try the Peruvian Febrifuge
and am happy to say the very first dose did me much good, and
less than one bottle entirely broke up the chills, restored my- bowels, and enacted an entire cure, it

ofmy children, aShcted the same ss myseii; and
l hav ( -

>- u o sure two or three more. A dadreto re-
iiiig, m I have done, alom nmake

re statement. Yours, vcrv truly.

I A.RD MEHF.K.
Pnce $1 50 per botUa Prepared ami told, wholesale and

reiod, by A B. &, J). f*AV> > M ,d Chemist*. No. .00
Fulton street, corner of Vvflluun, New York. Sold 11I.-0 by
Druggists generally.

Fur sale by iienry Johnson At Co., 146 Wnibinaton street,
San Francisco; S. T. Watts, Mary.ulle; and HOWAKD Ai
CO., Sacramento. v«l-5 3m.

S. P. Buggies' Power Press Manufacturing Co.
[fmrorporati

THE aboTe named Mmpanj having purchstsed of the well
know ci tmected

i"r Mr.
Ruggles' immediate .upcnm'.-n'.icrjcc, the follow >
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18
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112 THE CALIFORNIA FARMER.

ffarutiia.

Xesv Haven paper, describing the localities

of three prominent institutions of that city, says:

The medical college is on the road to the ceme-

tery ; the divinity college is on the road to the

poor house, and the law school on the road to the

jail.

A little girl at school read thns: ''The widow

lived on a small limbaaj left her by a relative."

-What did you call that word?" asked the

teacher; •' tlie word is legacy, not limbacy."

"But, Miss Johnson," said the little girl, ''Pa

says I must say limb, not leg."

Out in his Arithmetic—The Rev. Dr. Brace,

in speaking of the Rev. Timothy Edwards, an old

time clergy man of Connecticut, says, that having

had ten daughters, eacli six feet high, he was the

owner of sixty feet of daughters. The parson's

arithmetic is wrong. Every miss is as good as a

mile— the possessions of the Rev. Mr. Edwards

comprised sixty miles of daughters. Thus abund-

antly blessed, the father may consider himself

happy in a great degree (geographical.)— N. Y.

Picayune.

A Sponge-Bath.—Kendall, of the New Or-

leans Picayune, relates the following, which oc-

curred in his presence, lately, at Beden, in Ger-

many : "At this juncture we were joined hy an

English party, when the sul ject-matter brought

under discussion was battling. ' 1 take a cold

sponge bath every morning when at homo,' said

JohnBull. 'Sodo I,' retorted Brother Jonathan.

' Winter and summer,' continued the Englishman.

1 My system exactly,' responded the Yankee. ' Is

vour weather and water cold?' queried John

Bull. -Rieht chilly,' continued Jonathan. ' How
cold ?' continued John. 'So cold that the water

all freezes as I pour it down my back, and rattles

upon the floor in the shape of hail !' responded

the Yankee, with the same cunning twinkle of

the eye. ' Were you in the next room to me in

America,' he continued, 'and could hear me as I

am taking my sponge-bath of a cold winter's

morning, you would think 1 was pouring dry-

beans down my back.' The Englishman shrugged

his shoulders, as with a chill, and marvelled."

The Right Man tor the Right Place.—
There is not a business of any importance which

does not require an exact method, vigilant obser-

vation, prompt execution, and a thorough over-

sight, as well as an entire control, over all the

agents and instruments employed. Whoever un-

dertakes to manage a farm, to sail a ship, to con-

duct a school, or even to keep a shop, without

these qualifications, soon and deservedly brings

his work to an unprofitable and inglorious end.

"Our readers may easily supply for themselves the

sort of mishaps which may be certain to occur,

soon or late, and bring every thing to a stand-

still. The fanner may be a gentleman, the cap-

tain a good fellow, the schoolmaster a scholar, and

the shop-keeper an honest man, but if they have

not all the qualities we have mentioned, and

something more, the farm stock will soon be sold.

the ship wrecked, the school deserted, and the

shop closed. But, of all arl'airs. that which from

the Dature of the case most requires the largest

share of these qualities is the conduct of a war.

When nation meets nation at the fellest issues, to

hurl at one another the accumulated wrath and

preparation of centuries—when all the wealth, all

the physical strength, the keenest wit, and the

most fiery energy of vast empires are aroused and

directed to the purpose of mutual destruction, it

is ridiculous to imagine that the work is to be

done slack ly and negligently, softly and sweetly.

—London Times.

AGRICULTURAL, &c.

Important to Hitlers and Farmers.

THE undersigned having discovered a remedy for the injury

to wheat artring from Smut, and a plun ol renovating the

game, has secured by a " Potent Right," his title to the r-fime.

From the experiments made by experienced miller-, the meet

eati^tactoryre-ulf= have been achieved. From well attested

trials nnd 'repeated proofs ot the capabilities of its power to

cleat, the smut from the wheat, it has been ascertained that the

mo,-r perfect purification take-* place in the wheat, while at the

same time a large saving of time, labor and cost accrue? to the

miller, and the flour is as pure and white as from the finest

wheat. , , .

'

. ,

Farmers who hare cropa of wheat, now unh arrested, may

yet snve (hem, tor they can easily be assured that their gram

can be re^toied and the value saved to them.

Licences, with all particulars for the use of this Patent Rtcht,

can be obtained at the warehouse of the subscriber, on Clay

Mreer, bemee„ Drum .nd-E-t, B™
H
F̂ °CAMPBEIX.

Agricultural Warehouse,
193 Front strut, Nats York.

THE pubecriber otters for sale an assortment of Agricultural

Implements ot the latest and most approved kinds, among
which are the celebrated Premium Plows, which were awarded

the hi'liPFt premium of the American Institute in 1846, 184ft,

1849, 1850, 1851, 1852 nud 1853. Also, Eagle, Centre Draught,

Peoria, and all other plows in general use.

Pitt's, Hall's and Smith's. Horse Powers and Threshers.

Burrall's, McCormickV, Huftey'e, Seymour &. Morgan's, and

KetcbumV- Mtiwintraud Reaping Machines. Yankee* eelf-elmi p

enina Straw Cutters—the best article in use: Corn Shellers,

Fanning Mills, Picks and Pick Handles, &c„ &c.

v4-5
° JOHN MOORE, 193 Front street.

Ati—Tl£l»i Preserve .Tors.

[myeb's patent, 1855.

J

An rntire nnr artiste fur pTSatrving FtUW, Vegetable*, ifC.

THIS jnr is the only one among the many presented to and

approved ol by the Committee of the American Institute ol

New York. For further intormation apply to WARREN &
SON, California Farmer Office, where may be seen draw-

ings and bb uples of the article,

blade and Bold exclusively by the North American Ciutta

P.-rcua Company, 102 Broadway, New York. vl-5 3m.

aikmi's SelfHRaftdng Reaper nnd Mown-.

11 (\i \ ^ those important labor-savin? machines have

.J.UU been used in the A'lui, lie Btatea this harvest, and

with scarcely any trouble or mishaps. Especially hi very heavy

Groin wai lv shown. 300

ore need in 1854, 40 in 1853, ond'l (the Brat) in 1852.

The price ot the machine.- fur the next harve.-t in California

or Oregon, with nil the necessary extras, delivered in Balti-

more, ie $300 cash. Send orders to

J. S. WRIGHT.
Prairie Farmer Warehouse, Chicago, Aug. 14, 1855. v-J-lltl

Aerlcultui-nJ ami lliuiiininuui IiupleineiiU.
FU'iil nnrt Garden Seeds.

UPWARDS ot one hunched different kinds of Plows, and all

other imphtmeutr in osa on the Farm nnd the Garden.

Field Seeds ot all kinds. Garden Seeds, ot all kiuds.

R. L. ALLEN,
v4-3 3m. 189 and 191 Water street. New York.

Cnrts, \\ ns,-itim, Traclut, Hay Presses, cte.

CALIFORNIA OX, Horse, Mule and Hand Curt*
;

do do do do Wagons.
Trucks of all sizes for warehouse".

Hay, Hemp, Tobacco and Wool Press©*. Thc*e will press

bales from 100 to 400 pounds weight, either by hand or horse

power. ft- L. ALLEN,
v.4-3 3m 189 and 191 Water street. New York.

HORTICULTURAL, &c.

PIONEER NURSERY. Alameda.

AH. MYERS, at the Pioneer Nursery, Alameda, has on
• hand, fur the market this season, at reduced prices, every

description of Budded and Grafted Fr.iit Trees, Vines, etc.,

EMBRACING
Apples—50 best varieties, from one to three years old.

Peach—20 best varieties, from one to two years old.

Pear— 10 bait varieties) from one in two years old.

theny— 10 best varieties from one to two years old.

Alflc—Almon.l, Nectaiine, Piuin, Apricnt, Fie Trees, Grape
Vines. Currant, Gooseberry and Raspberry Bu*hes. Four beat

varieties of Strawberry Plants
Alru— Green-house Plants and Ornamental Shrubbery.

Term*, Cash Orders prompttn attended to.

A. H. MYERS. Proprietor.

J^5
" Alameda is Eight miles from San Francisco, and Four

Miius South ol Oakland.
September 9, \SM, v4-ll

PRINCE'S PROTEAN FOUNTAIN PEN.
[PATENTKn JAN. 23, 1855.]

T. G- Stearns, General Agent, 271 Broadway,
Corner of Chamber* street, ffc Y.

ADVANTAGES.—An incorrodible and durable ink reser

voir, mude of Protean, under Goody/ear's Patent, filled

with ease and rapidity, supplying the pen for six or eight hours,

and saving about one-third of the time. A Gold Pen of the very

best qu'diiy, with a holder of the moaf beautiful, light, and
elastic material. Its structure is simple, and not liable to get

out ot order.

Dibhc ions.—To fill tho reservoir with the Piston, remove
the cap by turniug it like a screw, insert the pen in the ink

half an inch or mute, draw up the piston, then with the thumb
and finger on the lower part of tDe piston, draw it up tight into

the head of the tube that it may neither move nor allow any

pressure o the air. Wipe the pen with a soft cloth or paper

after filling and whenever the cap is removed. The piston is

not to be pushed down until the ink is entirely exhausted. To
push it down place the thumb aod the finger juet above the

tube, that the piston may not be broken. Put the cap on light

ly when the peu is d Jt in use, to preserve the ink from drying

;

and screw it borne to its shoulder when carried in the pocket.

To till the reservoir by suction, (the mode adapted to pocket

pen*,) loo.-en the smolfscre'", at the upper end, but do not

take it out; insert the pen m ink, as above ; apply the lips to

the small screw, exhaust the air by auction, nnd while the pen
remaios in the ink, turn the screw until it i» tiyht. Or, loosen

the screw, in.-ert the tube in u bo tie of ink, let it remain until

the ink has found its level in the tube, then turn the screw until

it U tujht, and the pen is ready for u-e.

Tho suction pens should be carried i» thepocket fhthecap
upward-, the pieton pens with the j . > ownwards—

*

Use good ink, free from t-edimen ; Headley 6l Field's Ameri-

can Fluid, also Bryan & WllCii's, and Arnold's Fluid Ink, re-

commended to the public, aj th--y will copy. v4-53m

lrving's Life of Washington.
THE firet edition of this important work will bo in three

handcome volumes, octavo, picu type, with portraits and

plant. Tbja edition is published by subscription only. Price

two dollars per volume, in cloth.

The first volume is now ready, and will be t-applied on appll

Cation, or Rent, jwnt-paid, to any part of the United States, With-

to 3QoO tntles, on receipt ot $2. Sub^riberB in California,

Oregon, dux* supplied, post-paid, for $2 50.

• *»* Ayen La and canvassers wanted tor ^very county in the

Pacific ti.itic*.

Fruit mill Oriimm-ulnl Tree*.

THE eubflcribere desire tocaO the attention of planters in

California i<> their immense ^tock of Fruit and Ornamental
Trie-, Shrubs and Plants, Their Nurseries have been
years established, and now cover more than 300 teres of land.

The following, among other articles, are cultivated ou a most
extensile Bcaleand can be supplipdio dealers or amatours at

the loweal markt I prices

;

Standard and Dwarf Apple?, of various sizes ;

do do do Pears, do do
do do do Cherries, do do
do do ' do Plums do do

Apricots, Peaches, Nectarine*, Currants, Gooseberries, Straw-

berries and nti er fruits usually grown,
Stocks and Seeds of all kinds for Nurserymen will be sup-

plied in large or nmH quantities, it application bo made pre-

vious to the 1st of Sftptomber.
Ornamental Deciduous Tree-, ornamental Evergreen Tree?,

Flowering Shrubs, Rosas, Dahlias, Graendionse Piuntc, &c.
Packing is done in the HUM car-fid nnd .tltillful manner, BO

that purchasers have a reasonable guarantee of receiving their

article' in good order.

The followine catalogues will be sent pratis, prepaid, to all

who apply and enclose one stamp for each :

No. 1. Descriptive Catalogue ot Fruit*.

No. 2. do do Ornamental Trees, &c.
No. 3. do do DahliiM &. Green-house Plants.

No. 4. A Wholesale or Trade li>-t tor Nurserymen nnd Dealers,

Address, ELLWAUGEU& BARKY,
v3-25 Mount llopc Nurseries, Rochester, N. Y.

Flowers ! Flowers ! :

GOLDEN GATE NURSERY,
Citrner Fourth and Folsom streets.

Office 170 Wa-hington street, San Francisco.

PERSONS de-irouB ot embellishing their garden- or conser-

vatories, will dud at this c^tablixhineul the largest stock

and greatest variety of plants to be found on the Pucific coast.

Amuny which are

:

Camelia Japonicns, in 70 varieties; Perpetual Roses of all the

clasee-
; fragrant and tancv Geranium.-; PaSfilloras,

Heliotropes. Veibenas, HoneysucWsa, Abutilons,

Myrtles, Oleanders, Jas^ainino, FufChias, Da-
phnes, DdhluLf, Jinlhini.- Il.-iit-, Orna-

mental Shrubbery ; and a general

assortment ul Gieen Huueo and
Hardy Plants.

Orders for shipment to any part of the State will be carefully

executed by addreseing D. Nelson, 170 Washington street, or

the proprietor, Box 1,957 Post-office.

v:i-9-3to W. C. WALKER.

A.

'•-=S2

ALBANY AGRICULTURAL WORKS,
ON HAMILTON, LIBERTY AND UNION STREETS;

WAREHOUSE AND SEED STORE,
No. 52 State Street, Albany, N. Y.

The Proprietors of the above-named establishment being the sole owners and manufacturers of

EMERY'S PATENT HORSE POWER, &c,

iy ALL ARRANGEMENTS WITH OTHER PARTIES POR THEIR MANUFACTURE HAVING EXPIRED J3
have formed a new Copartnership, under the firm name of

EMERY BROTHERS,
And will continue the manufacture and sale ot AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS and MACHINERY, ae heretofore, at the old
Etanda of EMF.RY & CO. By this arrangement the united efforts, and interest ot the Brother*, long known to the public, are
secured, and no exertions will he spared to meet the wishes of those dealing in and using the class of implements, they manu-
facture—their leading branch being the manufacture of the justly celebrated

Emery's Patent Changeable Geered Railroad Horse Powers,
with the machines to be propelled by it, ae Threshing Machines, Saw Mills, and Machinery generally.
These Powers having been submitted repeatedly to tile most severe tests and trials Bo determine their relative merit and utility

with those of every known manufacturer, huve without exception been awarded the highest prizes for superiority—among
which "'ere the following :

N. Y. STATE AGRICL SOCIETY, 1P54, IBM, 1«2, 1851,1850 I MARYLAND STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY, 1953
OHIO STATE BOARD OK AORfCUL., .854, 1853, 1853, IB5I MlSSOUiU STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY, 1851!
MICHIGAN STATK AGIUCUL'L SOCIETY, 1853, 1854 1851 |

AMERICAN INSTITUTE. 1652 1851
INDIANA STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY, 1853 I NEW YORK CRYSTAL PALACE. - J&53
ILLINOIS STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY, lf-VM CANADA PROVINCIAL SOCIETY, - - - 1852 1811
PENNSYLVAN1ASTATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY, 1853 | CONNECTICUT STATE AGRICULTURAL FAIR, ' 185-1

WARRANTY, ECONOMY, CAPACITY, Sec.
THE TWO-HORSE TOWER Rod THRESHER U capable, with three or four men, ofthraahing from 175 to 224buahels,

of wheat or rya, and the ON£-HORSE POW£R from iota of wheat or rye ^ or both ftbids of Powers, &c., are
capable ol it amount Ol oat , bariay or heckwheat, per day, of ordinary fair yield. If the crops be extraor
diuarily heavy or li^ht, greater or lees result* will follow.

These Powers, Threshera, Ac, are wai ranted Co be of the beat materials and workmanship, ami to operate as represented
by thin Circulars, to the sadnfaction of the purchasers, together with b full right of using them in any territory of tbe United
Statde, subject 6s bo returned within three months, and home transportation and full purchase money refunded if not lound
accepralile to purohaaerf,,

T.te public may rest a-ured the reputation heretofore earned for our manufactyrcs, shall he fully sustained, by n»ine none
but the be-i marerial nnd workmanship ; and by » strloi attention to buaineaa, they hope to merit and enjoy a continuance of the
patronage heretofore bo liberally bestowed, wmch we re.jpactrotly Solicit.

N. B.—All articles beai the name of "EMERY "in raued lettero upon the cast iron parts, and however much others may
rescillhl'* them, none are -enuine without tin- mark.

Full descriptive iUuitramd price Cataloguei tent gratis on applieatton.
Tory bare recently rei ilaced moat of their operating Machinery and Tools, and are better than ever prepared

toBupply prompt Hty nnd worknaanship.
They have opened The apactoui Rooms on State ttreet, the moal eltfiible in the city, tor the dlgphry and Bale of their Machin-

ery, Iirpleini'nt- and Beedtj whicli are all nesf and of the most approved aud complete kiuds extant, Instead of au aceumuhitid
stock ol iniecelliiueou G 'ods ami > i

' "i an old concern.
The attention of a discerning public is solicited to our present stock of goods, before selecting nnd purchasing tbe coming

season.

PRICE
Emery's Patent Changeable Horse Power Thresher,

Separator, Band*, &.<:., lor two horses 81 fin

H-I2 4t

G. P. PUTNAM &. CO., Publisher*,

No. 10 Park Place. New York.

I'otti'ivl t-otttiyi:

NOW ready and lot Mtleaftbfl SACRAMENTO POTTERY,
on J street, near Sutter'* Von, nWU "i Plain

and Fancy Flower Poti; Butter, Preserve, Bread and Cak
Jar*, with covers

; Cream Pota, Ohnrna, Milk Pans, Jugs and
Stovepipe Sale, ..I' superior quality ; witli everything I

the line. Ware* mude to order. Dealers nro particularly sol-

cited to call and purchase. Orders to be left ac the Pottery, or

CHARLES TAYLOR,Agent.

To Poultry Bntnm,

A SURE remedy for the Disease of Fowls, peculiar to Call-

luruui, [nit up in half pound package-, aufficieot to cure

from forty to titiy lowln.

Pull de.-cription ot the dixca»e and directions lor cure ac-

compenying each packuge. Pi Ice $1.

AOBNTS.
WiBBKN &. Son, CnlRnruiB Faimcr Office, Fourth street,

between J and K Bacramonte ;

Clabk & LnNGLET, Dnttjfbf, Lon^- Wharf, Sun PrBnoisco;
Chapman a. Co., Di uiruiftr, Vallejoi

4gencieB will «bortIj be extabhahecl naranghool the Btntn,

w. w. CHAPMAN, Invcntoi and Proprietor,
v4-ll tf Vallcjo.

i- list t*i * mluiii Ua^uniroijjM-.

RH. VANCE just awa.ded the FIRST PREMIUM for the

« bcht Duguen-ootniaa exhibited at the CnUlundn Sutte

Fair. Mr. V. would be happy to wait upon any one wlebittf •

PERFECT LIKENESS. The uranaomenl oi Lw Room* and
Liubts are uperlor to "ny in the State
Itoom-—New Building corner of Sacramento and Montgom

erv streets, entrance on MjuLyonieiy ttrcet, next door U-

Ausrtu'fl. v4

1

Do. for one horse 128
Do. Two-Horse Power, with Thresher and Cleaner

combined 2J5
Do. Patent Two-Horse Power 116

Do. One-Horse do £o
D j. Thresher and Separator, 14 hv 26 Inch cylinder 10

Albany. N. Y.. March IS; 1S55. (v4-10 Gin)

FOR 1855.
I Sets of Bands for Machine
Portable Circular Bow Mills, with 24 inch circular

saw, for wood cutting, dbc

Extra Tabic and saw for SlitiiiiL' Boards, and Fenc-
ing Stuff, and general shop use

Crofs-cut Saw, arrangements improved to attach to
power for cutting logs

Churn attachment, (tor one of m
EMERY BIIOTHERS.

IEEABW

CORNER OF FIRST STREET AND MAIDEN LANE.
MAEYSVILLE.

Corner of California a <i i\atl> ry fine'.", San Francieco.
•
IitfpoRTEas nf Hardware, Iron, Steel, Cordage, Paints, Oil

Vnrm-li end Window QIbbb, direct Irom tin- Atlantic States an
KuriipP, with li COMPLETE ASSOBTMENT OF TOOLS AND IMPLB
areNTS tor Fan .

. Caulkers "vt
Gravere, Saddlers, 'f'unm--, Mason*, SnitA*, Painters, QlatUrs,
Ship Carpenters, Wueltcrightt, Millwright*, Cabinet Atakt ra,

ana others, v3-5

New Patent
Force and T

-
; fting Pump and Fire Engine Combined,

THE undersigned \» now manu
(ncturinc and ha- for tale a new
P *TENT PUMP, which, tor utility

and power, tnirpoa^O:* anything ol

the kind ever offered to the public.

F.-r Ship-. Rjdlrortd Statione, Pa-

per Mill-, Factories, and all other
placee where a lnrye quantity of

water i* required to be raised, they

nrr peculiarly adapted.
lr> constmcti'in ic double acting,

throwing a continuous ptlenm nl

water, at the rate of from 200 to 400
galloon per minute, (according to

Size) and can be M HI a Liftino
or Force Pomp, and by the appli

cation of Hof.e can be operated U a

FireEni-iiieofthi' moat efficient kind,

It is tbnpie, mt liable to pet our of older, can be operated by
hand, fleam or wator power, and need only be een to be ap-

predated. N. HUNT,
26 Devonshire street. New York.

Also for sals—Bee! quality ol Leater Bkltino and superior
Shuttle Sewing Machinrs.
j;^ Orders for the above received at this office. v4-33m.

G0LBE1M GATE CLUXHiNG WAREHOUSE.

San Francisco ahead of the

Ever on, on apacfc with :he Age and Times '
!

Hiirrati for Vance's now Pnffliwreni dalleryl

Largest Light in the World, (u lass.1

Acw Building, cor. Sooram nto and ifantgomerg xiruts,

\T rHY shonH every one ko to Vance's who v

>V PERFECT UKENES8ES1 Because
1

he ban now the
ocat arranged Oallerv on the Pacific l

:

ut, and imt to bo sur-

passed by uuy in the world. In lenses

more perfect, and with greater power than any ever before
oaed in this country.

2d. Because he has the larffr.-r qq which
he can form three distinct Ugnts— top, ide, and half side lights

—that now enables him to overcome tho n i n difficulty which
even" artist In mis city has to contend with—namely : in order
to obtain perfect Bkeneaaeea, different formed features require
fhit-ieiiHy arranged lights.

3d. Saving the largest light/hole enabled to make jiictures

in half the time of any other establishment in tbe tAn \ there"

fore they must be more pei n ir, for it u well known, the shorter

the time the more natural the OXpra -inn.

4th. Because every plate i> caieiullv prepared with a coating

ot pure silver which produces tl"' dear, Ifiihl and la* tin^picture

thai Is r-< much admired, and which cannol bo produced on tho
common

|

o tiata.

5th. Becauac he has of lute, after muehexpertmsntuurbrought
his chemical prcpiinition- to perfoctJoo, wing oomponnds en-

tirely different from anything evei before ufedln theart,which
enables him to produer perfect lilem^uo, at r\rr\ .hKiiit, with
that clear, soft and beautiful tone, so much admired in nil his

pic'urcs.

All thoco winhinp perfiTt itkennfee will do well to cull bofore
sittinc elsewhere, and judue tor thnmselre

ijf* Prices as rcasuuublc, and work euperior to any in tbe
city.

Don't forget the piare,
py New Buildinc corner of Sacramento and Montgomery

street*, entrance on Montgomery, nest door t" Au-tiuV. v4-l

Late

• CLOSET) ox .siiypjy. ^gn

G. H. FLINT.
'Branch of Keyes & Co.'

GEO. B. FLINT, having taken the entire Interest of the

Sacramento Branch ot Keyes &. Co., will now dispose ui

the present stock »t greatly reduced trine*, preparatory to

opening an entirely New Stock oi Fashionable

Pall and Winter Clothing!
• THE STOCK OF

Summer Clothing
is frcrii, and will be closed out at COST. Citizens and etran-

gers are lufited to chII and examine for thenvelves.

Notice is at-o borrby giveu, that, in compliance with the

moral i-eminniit of he "eoniinunity, and our own convieinxi- ol

duty, ''in place ol lm-inct» will be eluded on Sunday, lerhn^

confident tfml Q geuerOOS public will appreciate our motives
nnd HU>lain u- in mir position. G. W. FLINT.
El Iforadv Ituuding, corner of J and Second strcctr, Sncr

mento. v4-g

COLLINS & CO.,

PRACTICAL HATTERS,
(PREMIUM HAT 3TiiRE,)

157 ComaurctoJ ittraei, San Francisco.

THE undnraigned would take this opportunltyto return their

thanks to their friend* andtl slhj lor the very

liberal share ol patronage which rbejf t»l^a

pleaauraln now nnnouncii ire determlnod that no
one shall surpass them In me beauty, oi Bnlsh, "i ou&litj of a

(In! ; that no genl "hull wear a Quel Hat than oan he found at

CuLLtNs it Cb.'s Warelnni e,

Tin- proprietora of this establl
I
tfaemsatrea to

manuiacTuri to order the hue i end pat-

terns The Stuck of HATH and CAPS, ol every liind, now
on hand, cannot be eurnaaaed In this city.

, t I

' COLLINS A. CO.

Cnndh-a.
GUM-DROP^, Jujube, Rock Candies and Lniemtes—large

1
1 rii •nt. Known to be upnrlor In quality, and to keep,

for California tnnrkot, better thnn nut Of/bOr,

8TBWART A huhsino,
4v-5 3on j:i6 Pearl street. New York.
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AGENTS.
State*,

roughoutthe

. <l<c State.

(I.vhdm i

.VricrmTumfo,

Meaar* LBX.4NH A McCoottBH—Oei n Orford,
,; l a, and lineh

. nui'l. No. 5 Post Offi-CO Building: Kim-

ball's Noisy Carriers Hull. lane-' wharl ;

A. flui n ell, P. M., I Vi/uraiiff,

I Coffin, IMrrfeMfti //;//.

Gen, M. M. McCarrar. Mount
farm, 0. I

T v ft Robert*,

A, H. Mnrdooh, r. M..
I

Humbrtld
Worth & Bturgia, Martinez.

Ben). Dotld, & ».fria.

J. M. Tborburn&Co. lY«o I a

Oils, W, )

Redding -'' Co., /'"<„„.

anJose. \
M. Uusacg, Bookseller, /VW..-.

i ,."io,n l/ic Stole am /.;«('(;/ incilts (o ad

for if*.

P. Fi-

ll G Wl

Trent-
\V S. Fo

A. W .
I'

'"-

Nash e :
-rrrillr.

i\ n i

Dr.Thoniae J. Harvey, P.M.,

Gram, '
'

)></,«.

Report of the Assessor of Shasta County-
Middletown, Sept. it, 1855.

Enrroits Farmer: I received jour favor of

the 21th, and I hasten to givo you all tlio infor-

mation that 1 am at this time possessed of As

I have in my travels through the county, en-

deavored to ascertain the agricultural increase

over last year, 1 have taken as near as T could

the stati 'H with those of the present

year, which are as follows:

1207 acres of Wheat sown in '54, crop 27.509 bush,

do Barley do do

127 do Coin do do 2'

do do 3.022 do

.lo ' do 7.IH

2800 acres of Wheat sown in '5 ' "8bush.

2995 do Barley do do 74.8!

203 do Com .do do

287 do Oats do do 4.950 do

14i> do Potatoes do do 14.7n>

1059 sores of GKtio over '.V!; 52)786 bushels

over '5 I.

48 acres Potatoes over '54; 7110 bu

over '5 I.

Tons of Hay cut in '55. 1.714.

Major Redding planted half an ai

from ,
I Ki"''' 1

.tuple of which I rill send you

with this report. The stnpi. but the

of i very 6ne quality, and 1 think if

our fanners would turn tin to the

Cplttll 1, 'hey would derive n

thej could :

the present prices of grains. There is no

but our climate is admirably adapted to its

culture.

Tin •> there was rot one fruil

I the county. Al

about

'

ige ages ol i:

are I

An, stock—nun.'

17.

Value of animals

llai

Washington mill -
' tons por rm

cost of i i month, i

'
and the yield

inonth
:

'

There is one Artesian well on Major Bidding's

Ranch, that has hern phrtly completed. At

nt it is 'Jll 1-2 '

:
and has 52 feet of

:';:' !

:
I i>f IS G llicl

The following Ll 'apparent strntas that

been gone through, viz: Red clay 2 feet, gravel

and boulders intermixed with red clay 17 feet,

white clay 3 feet, hard sandstono 3 feet, while

clay 5 feet, alternate layers of soft sandstone and

clay 15 feet, while clay 2 1-2 feet, hard sandstone

2 1-2 feet, white clay 11 feet, washed sand 1 1-2

feet, white clay 3 feet, while clay intermixed with

sand 1 1-2 feet, gravel 2 feet.

As for manufactures, our county is like all of

the northern ones. With the exception of the

mills and brewery we have none but the ordinary

mechanical arts among ns at present,

At present there have been no other metals

found in this county but gold, and this portion

of the county has labored under great disadvan-

tages, on account ol the scarcity of water, but I

ain happy to state that Mr. J. 1>. Smith, a gen-

tleman of great energy and enterprise, has nearly

completed a largo canal, about thirty-six miles

long, conducting the waters of Clear Creek to

Middletown, Horselown, and Jarkass Flat, cover-

ing one of the best mining regions in Northern

California. The water will be in about the last

of October. This ditch « ill bring an area of 50

or 60 square miles i
..gs, which without

this ditch coord never be worked.

This is one ot lb: Id like

In ask you. and as time i
' will ask but

that: The smut in this county has

number of . lit, as it has in di

parts E

great many times the cause of it, by a

many fun. -,

factory answer— in fact I cannot, for it opi

so si i

planted the -

have it blasted by the Miiut. while

have none at all in their wheat, and in

would Join, plowed at tin

time, sown wilh tl

— if you can give us tin

ive, you will t

I do not I

would
I am

i .////.-.— Number of

oxen 1021, yearling! ca jmnish
... umber of ear

The number of sheep is lO.OOOi
The number of bogs cannot I i i ari istly as-

ccrtained, but suppose the number to be about

15.000

The number of gentle horses. American e-
:

total. 71150.

'1 here are 433 mules; 73 jacks ahdjeni

The number of artesian wells is 03 j depth
ranges from 40 to 300 feet.

(il Bouring mills there are 7; 17 run of stones,

capable of nial. n 10 1 irrers 'of flour- daily.

The number of saw mills is 10 ; Ihe kind of

Lumber sawed mostly redwood and fir. The
lumber business is not very profitable'. 1 should

judge, from the fact that all who have been in

the business any length of time have failed.

The New Almadeu quicksilver mine, situate in

the the Sierrade Santa Crux, about twelve miles

south of San J,ose, is the richest of any mine of

the hind in Ihe known world.

eoinnion schools ovgani/.ed in

this county is 17; private ': seminaries

; universities 1.

Vi hole, number of pupils taughi in >

schools bin. privatt

college

pupils taught 1233.

Nio military

Alameda County.

Report of tht >ty to

the Surveyor General,

TiiFRt; were in the count]

wheat, jield:.

destroyed : l

oals '.'

|
buck wheal 1

os fruit ; slia-A bet

muds ol fi nit. i

:

M 2.

Santa Clara Comity.

Tnn quanl

anion:

....

Wheat, -

The New Kiln Dryer.

Having stated to our readers that there would

i exhibition at the Fair samples of grain

and vegetables dried by this new invention, we

deem it a duty to the public and the proprietors

to state the reason why the samples were not

om tig, tic rcgrcl the disapp. intment,

1

art les foi :

,

f the dried lumber now at the Society's Roi

as it is worthy especial notice.

The following letter will explain the reason

why the machine was not working at the time

of the Fair:

SArn.vMKNTii, Seur.&8, 1855,

Col.Wabren: Your disappointment in not

leiving specimens of vegetables, &c, prepared

by the new Kiln Dryer, for exhibition at the

Fair, was fully shared by myself,

The materials prepared to erect a kiln w-erc

destroyed by lire at. Grass Valley. The hurry

and confusion consequent upon that great calam-

ity, rendered it impossible to 'complete arrai

ments to prepare any thing except lumber to pre-

sent to the publi i during tli present Fair,

That lumber ca i be thpruuj di ied in an in-

. ly short time is certain. It is

that fruit; grain and rcgetftbli ca'n 1 dried, so

. ny climate, in a pertootly

late.

Hoping that my reasons for disappointing you

and the public will I- cati factory, and,promi

that, as t n i unentu can be ma
. he i"

I minim, Yourslruty, Jo ao» Bovrs.

California Cream Ale.

Ddrino the Ian Co. of Sa:i

nt up a cask of their Cream Ale.

i,i Co, of this

he exhibited at the Fair. Tl.

jn the hall, and by tho evidei

with which

ibt that the

1 in I

i their letlei

f our

the Ur-

in Ora aggn-gaie 4o;>' uos.

Tl.« aavoau an umaw
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;. SON, EDITORS AND PROPRIETORS.

MEKIO, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1855.

The California Suit Agricultural Socielt/s Frhihilion Roams

arc at the Halt on Fourth street, between J and K, City of Sac-

ramento, where oil arc invited, free.

The CALIFORNIA FA KMEll OFFICE is at the State.Sarin,,'/

lloomr, inhere tubucriptione and advertisements arc received.

Special Notice.—We shall publish one thou-

sand copies of the Full Report of the Fair.

orations, addresses, reports of committees, awards,

full and complete, corrected by the Executive

Committee. In addition to this we shall strike

off copies extra, which we shall have ready for

the steamer of the 20th. As this will he an im

portant and valuable Report for mailing to the

States, those that desire copies will please send

in their orders immediately—they will be ready

at the office, on Fourth street. Price 25c.

Public Improvement.
" llctttr times canting."

We have noticed the spirit of improvement

springing up everywhere; scarce a city, town, or

village that is not beginning to feel the impulse

of returning prosperity. This is, however, more

perceptible in Sacramento, Marysville, Stockton,

San Jose and other cities similarly situated, and

in the far inland business marts, than in the

great commercial emporium itself, and this can

easily be accounted for. In all these cities the

masses are permanently identified with these

places j they are their homes, and this coming

prosperity is palpably perceived in the improve-

ment upon and around these homes.

Now let wisdom prevail, be wise, husband the

resources that flow from this returning prosperity,

be not flushed as by success and victory—there

may be more trials yet to be borne, and it is best

to act prudently in all these great improvements
;

" sit down and count the cost," and these bright

and beautiful clouds that now gild the firmanent

will not change to darkness and storm, but like

the fair heralds at sunset, they are but harbingers of

a brighter morrow. Our heart rejoices when we

note 'these "better days coming."—and we know
the cause of them. The Industry of the country

;s being awakened, it is being appreciated. The

depreciation of the great products of the earth

has ceased, and their value is now being enhanced

to a just standard. This increases the value of

all property, and it calls into active ernplovment

the mechanical laborandall industrial machinery

is again set in motion, u old homes" are improved

jicvv ones built, increased comforts arc provided

within these homes, lands are settled and im-

proved, this creates a demand for all the varied

materials of the work, and these demands call

out the genius and manufacturing skill of the

country, and as the people are thus calling into

action their own skill and resources, and making

use of them, this interchange of skill and labor

at home, instead of seeking it abroad, will always

build up and make a country prosperous

—

and

nothing else can. Our mines might yield an

hundred millions annually, but if all this were

exported, and we relied upon other countries for

that which could be produced or manufactured

here, there never could be permanent prosperity,

and the history of the world shows it

We appreciate the miner and the mining inter-

est as highly as any one can ; we know the value

of this great interest, and wo know the energy

and talent displayed by these pioneer workers,

these happy mountain levelcrs, these valley fill-

;rs, these riaer driers—we know they have aspirit

of endurance, a genius to plan and a persoverance

to execute, that will secure to them a generous

portion of the wealth of these mines. And our

desire is that this wealth when secured shall be

used to build up and improve our own Stale.

and for this reason we hold that the gold found

within our own borders was designed by Provi-

dence for this purpose, as much as the material

of our rich soil was intended to raise the products

to feed those who shall dwell upon that soil.

The laws of nature are perfect, and the designs

of Providence in perfect harmony with nature

;

and we have no right, no moral right, to frustrate

either. The gold was placcp! in the hills and

mountains, that nyhen the proper time came it

should be used to build up what had been for

centuries the "waste places of the earth," so the

soil of our broad valleys had been tooming with

richness, capable of feeding the coming millions.

Nor have wo any more right to remove the gold

out of the country and thus prevent its growth,

than we hare to take out the ingrcdienU that

make the earth productive, and carry them to

the d<j 'bus disarranging nature.

the gold hen to make the Homes,

Workshops, Factories. Schoolhouses. Churches,

Colleges ; and he made the earth rich for those

who were to occupy them, and when these wise

ordcrings are observed, there will come a pros-

perity, happiness, and greatness never before

vouchsafed to any people upon earth ; for we have

the means within our State for this greatness,

this prosperity, and it is this awakening to the

true sou'ees of wealth, this cherishing Agricul-

ture, this aiding the mechanic, the manufacturer,

and the laborer, this regard for the Industry of

California, that bids us see the " better days

coming," and wise are they that improvo it.

The State Fair.

Whatever fault-finders may say, relative to

the State Fair of the present year ; however much

it may come short of what were the expectations

of such persons, no candid mind can withhold

Ihe assertion that the interest shown for this Ex-

hibition, and the attendance upon it, far exceeded

the anticipations of its sanguine friends. The

public mind is awakened to its importance. The

Tree is planted ; its roots have taken hold in the

soil of the people's affections ; the sap is circu-

lating vigorously, and soon we shall sec it blossom

and mature fruit that shall bless those who gather

from its waving branches, for it is indeed the

Tree of a State's prosperity.

We have not spoken our own opinions very

lavishly yet, neither have we given our own

special notes, but have waited to hear others

speak. We have now copious notes. We have

also the opinions of many public journals, and

we shall collect all and give the gist of them in

a condensed form soon. The best proof of the

cornpleto success and triumph of the enterprise

is that several journals that commenced finding

fault with the plans and details of the Fair,

several that laid long criticisms before thoir read-

ers, were obliged to award to the result a complete

vindication, and to say it gave credit and honor

to the State. If there was any lack of plans and

deficiency in complete arrangement, it arose from

want of means, the Executive being obliged to

forbear in their plans, to a great degree, by reason

of want of means to carry forward many details

which would otherwise have been accomplished.

At the request of many members of the So-

ciety and of others deeply interested in Agricul-

ture, we shall publish an edition of the Farmer

containing the Reports of the Executive of the

State Society. These Reports will be complete.

The edition will also contain the oration, address-

es, reports of committees, awards, &c, with full

and complete statistics of great value; and as

these reports will all be corrected and revised by

the Executive Committee, also bearing the signa-

tures of the several committees, complete in one

sheet, it will be a valuable document, and should

be forwarded to every State in the Union. This

edition will be large, so as to supply societiesand

members fully. It is for this reason that we re-

frain from publishing our own reports, desiring

to give pretcrence to the Society, whose reports

will be authentic documents and matters of re-

cord. Such special notices and comments as we
desire to make will follow in future numbers.

The Sebastopol Pear.—This Pear was ex-

hibited at the State Fair, and attracted much

notice. The exhibitor, G. II. Beach Esq., of Marys-

ville, was a great sufferer by the ravages of the

grasshoppers. The loss of Messrs. Beach & Shep-

hard roust have been from $10,000 to $15,000—

and we trust those who want Fruit and Ornamen-

tal Trees this fall, will not fail to remember them.

Their Nursery is very extensive, and they will

and can please purchasers. The following card

was attached to the Pear on the table:

This Pear is not exhibited for its size, for it is

but half grown ; not for its beauty, for the grass-

hopper depredations have defaced it—but as a

veteran.—the only individual survivor of about

five hundred bushels, including peaches, plums,

cherries and poars. Its fellows, all. without ex-

ception, fell victims to the army of grasshoppers.

The siege commenced on the 15th of June, and

ended by storm on the 1st of august. This in-

dividual will be retained, hcrmetrically sealed, as

the Aero of the great grasshopper battle in the

New England Orchard, A. D., 1855.

He i* the laat Penr of nuinmer left bunging nlone,-*.

All 111* daticioul cumrmniuns are eutoo Bna gone.

In this orchard, this season, were 3,500 bearing

trees, comprising peach, poar, oherry and plum
j

which, when attacked by this Hying army, bid

fair to ripen about 500 bushels of fruit; the

greater share peaches. And this Pear is the only

article which withstood their ravages. The pro-

prietors intended ho should mature where he

bloomed, but the people, in mass, said no ; that

the State Fair had » lien on him for the 25th,

26th, 27th and 28th,—and here he is in all his

loveliness.

Our Correspondents.—We ask indulgence

from those who do not find their communications

in print this week. All shall soon appear,

The Revival.

With sincere pleasure we record tho following

action of the citizens of San Joaquin county, on

Saturday last. This we rejoice to see, for it tells

in plain terms that the great interest of the

people, the industrials, begin to know their duty,

and will do it. We copy from an able leader of

the San Joaquin Republican tho following sound

arguments in favor of their new organization, and

we hope such a spirit will prevail throughout the

Count}' that the meeting will be generally attend-

ed, and a successful issue result from their labors.

We will cheerfully give publicity to all that will

advance the cause. The editors say :

"The agricultural interests of San Joaquin are

greater than her mining interests, and no move-
ment is more calculated to secure their early de-

velopment than the formation of a County Socie-

ty. The various interests of the county will thus

be canvassed by members of the society from dif-

ferent sections, and profitable discussions will

elicit the truth upon various experiments in the

science Of Agriculture; and thus will this society,

through its members, become the disseminator of

substantial, practical knowledge.
11 This is what our farmers and stock raisers

mo^t need. They want some channel through
which Can be conveyed to them the results of

careful and enlightened experiments in their own
branches of business, They want an organization

of a useful character, supported anil encouraged

by our best men, whose object is known to be tho

advancement of the best interests of the country.

Our position is a most advantageous one for a

ready market. We are on the margin of an im-
mense mining district, the population of which,

to a great extent, receive their articles of con-

sumption through this county. A large quantity

of our agricultural products find their way to the

mountains. Our proximity to the mineral re

gions give our farming interest an immense ad-

vantage over the more distant and southern
counties.

' We want a society to increase and stimulate

the exertions of our citizens in the useful branches
of our prosperity. The results of a noble rivalry

are always advantageous, in every community
and in every branch of business. Let such a

rivalry be encouraged by this society. Nature
has done much for the people of San Joaquin.

She has given them mines oi gold, and what is

far better, a rich and inexhaustible soil and an
atmosphere that is unsurpassed for its purity and
salubrity. Our natural advantages must bo de-

veloped, and an agricultural society is the best

means toward securing this end. Let those

whom nature has so much assisted try to assist

themselves."

The following is the action of tho preliminary

meeting

:

Agricultural and Mechanical Society.
At a meeting of the citizens of San Joaquin coun-
ty, held at the Court House in Stockton, yester-

day. October Glh, for the purpose of organizing a

County Agricultural and Mechanical Society.
Madison Walthall was called to the Chair, and
Dr. Chalmers appointed Secretary.

The objects of the meeting having been stated

by the Chair, a motion was made and carried

that a committee of twenty-three bo appointed
;

to which on motion, the Chairman, Col. Walthall,

was added, to meet and draft a Constitution and
By-Laws for the government of said organieation.

The following gentlemen were appointed by the.

Chair as said committee:
Washington Trahern, I. R. Bradley, C, W.

Bradford. Win. B. Hood. S. Williams, A. Leach,
Dr. E. B. Bateman, Benj. (J. Weir, T. W. Lane,
George Nutull, L. R. Chalmers, Mr. Birdsail, J.

E. White. T. J. Keys. Austin M. Sperry, Nelson
Taylor, Thos. .Marshall, Wm. Biven, Wm.Gerrard
M. L. Bird. M. Walthall, J. W. Hunter, Mr.
Ellison, J. B. Kennedy.
On motion, it was resolved, to adjourn this

meeting until two weeks from to-day, (20th.) at 2,

p. M., to receive the report of the committee.

Our Readers will find our correspondent

from Boston has furnished us with a most inter-

esting letter this number. The sketch of the

Fair Ground will givo Bome idea of the efforts

now making to awaken the right interest to our

cause. Our poetic correspondents are numerous

and interesting, and the poor " Wounded Heart"

deserves generous sympathy. Betty Martin, it

will be seen, is full of heart; none of your prudish

coquets, but open, fair and generous—she is truly

a heroine of the right kind. Susanna, too, she

is truly welcome—as are all our fair and kind

correspondents.

A Snakeship Shedding his Skin.—This pro-

cess was performed at the State Society's Rooms,

on Monday last. A large house snake was en-

closed in a glass vase on the 0th August last, and

he has been confined there since, living upon air.

On Monday, sixty days from the day of his im-

prisonment, be oast his skin and appeared in a

new and glossy robe. Tho day before his ex-

change of wardrobe, he was very spiteful and

manifested his venom frequently. This is proba-

bly the first instance of thus domesticating a

snake of this character, and accomplishing this

object. The snake and his cast oft' garment can

be seen at the Society's rooms.

State Agricultural Society.

Bacnunfento, October stli, 1855.

At a meeting of the Executive Uommitte of the
.State Agricultural Society, held at their Rooms,
the following resolutions were passed :

Voted. That the thanks of this Society be ten-

dered to Hon. C. F. Hagerdon, Bavarian Consul
at Philadelphia, for Journals of the Agricultural

Society of Bavaria, fourteen in number; and for

his courtesy in opening a correspondence for the

benefit of this Society.

Voted, That the thanks of this Society bo also

tendered to J. C. Holmes, Esq.. Secretary of Mich
igan State Agricultural Society, for the valuable

Reports of that Society, five bound volumes.

To J. A. Beckwith, Esq., Secretary Vermont
State Agricultural Society, for valuable Docu-
ments received from him.
To ' '

"
Jones. Esq., of Georgia, for a package

of his fine Peas, in variety; these will be experi-

mented upon, and full report made of same.
Courtesies of this kind from citizens of one State
to those of another, confer great good, and will

be duly appreciated.

To James Gould, Esq., of Boston, for package
of Muriate of Lime. This will also bo thoroughly
tested and reported upon.

Voted, thanks to C. Mason, Esq., of Patent
Office, for valuable parcels of Seeds.

Voted, the thanks of this Society be tendered
to J. Q. A. Warren, Esq., of Boston, for his en-
deavors to benefit this gociety, through whom the
above donations were received and forwarded.
A copy of Records.

O. C. Wheeler, Secretary.

Thanks Aoain.—We would tender our thanks

to Messrs. Wells, Fargo & Co., to the Pacific Ex-

press Co., and to their gentlemanly messengers

and attaches, for many valuable favors to us edi-

torially and officially during the time of the Fair;

especially to Messrs. Wells, Fargo & Co., for their

very liberal offer to transmit a large package of

samples of the products of our noble State to the

United States Exhibition at Boston, and to the

American Institute at New York— these packages

were transmitted last steamer. Such acts de-

serve and will receive the approbation of every

citizen who feels an interest in the prosperity of

onr State.

We accord acknowledgments to the Lower Bay
State Mills of this city, for their kind donation of

the two sacks of Premium Flour ; to J. R. John-

son, Esq., for samples of his superior Tobacco

;

and to Dr. Brown, for same; to Col. L. Sanders.

for large squashes—all the growth of Sacramen-

to. To several friends for their samples of various

Grains. Those gifts all being valuable at this

time, as we are making contributions to various

societies East and abroad, to show onr products.

Those who have samples of grains, grasses,

seeds of any products, large potatoes, (we want

tho monsters.) or any curious specimens.—we
desire them for the purpose of scattering abroad,

and due credit shall be given to the growers and

their products.

Received from W. C. Reed, Esq., of San Fran-

cisco, by the kindness of II. C. Beals, Esq., very

handsome samples of " Cotton Batting," made in

Japan, from native cotton. Also, "Japan Hemp."

a very superior article; pronounced better and

stronger than tho far-famed Russian. These

valuable samples can be seen at the Society's

Rooms. To both gentlemen we return sincere

thanks.

Drexel, Sather & Church.—This well es-

tablished banking and exchange house have

opened a branch of their house in this city. One
of the finest locations has been selected by them

as a banking house, on the comer of Third and J
streets, and their establishment is neat and beau-

tiful and in keeping wilh the progress of the

house. They have nobly passed tho ordeal trial,

and are now on the road to fame and prosperity,

being the largest foreign exchange dealers and

doing the most extensive business as bankers in

our State. , They deserve success.

A Great Geological Discovery.—We have
now lyipg upon our table, says the editor of tho

Oregon Argus, a fossilized mammoth grinder of
the Mastodon Maximus. which was found in a

small branch at Cancmah. a few days since, by
Mr. Samuel K. Barlow. The grinder was perfect

when discovered, and weighed three pounds. No
less than seven species of the Mastodon have been
discovered in different parts of the world,—three

in Europe, two in South America, one in India,

and one in the United States. That which has
been found in the United States is the largest

specimen the world has ever produced, and has
consequently received the name of M. Maximus.
In the Museum of Mr. Pcale. in Philadelphia,

there is a skeleton put up, which measures fifteen

feet in length, and eleven feet in height. The
bones of the Mastodon have never been discovered
farther east than Burlington, Connecticut, while
vast numbers of them have been found in the
neighborhood of Big Bone Lick, of Kentucky.
We have now the pleasure of announcing the first

discovery of this kind on the Pacific coast, by our
old friend, S. K. Barlow, who is known all over

the Union as the old pioneer who cut the first

wagon road through tho Cascade Mountains,
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Our Literary Department.

Boston, Sep. 4, 1955.

"Land, Labor and Gold," or two ymr* in Victoria, 1'V Win.

Mi published In two noil > Ileknor 4-

against the panth* 10k Is marked for

jreat candor, Tho book i* one of the very beat that Gould &.

;,.:.,. mted to "!

"The Story of t lie Camp i imploto nnn-ative of tbc

War in Ru«*ia, by Msj, E, Bruce Hamley, 13mo,

Tho wo r this talented author, is cnoush ' Mofl

to secure work, h lift* tho veil from a u attracted atten ontofanj

once unknown* Crimea. It was written on

geojrapl ibjecu of loadiog we •P * nv nu officer in tha British Army, who won quite a

brilliant reputation as the author ul "Lnrty LeeV Widow L"

The stylo of the book i>- n. Chi rations scenes are

fully depicted as If upon ca n expected that tbc hi toi

offuture o follon and be Usued by the publishers

II .,:.
i j

i
. . HI r-.

Ella," nr turning over n new leaf, by Waltor AinwelT, L6mu,

el i lit. This is the third volume in rotation of a new *©•

riea. of volume all
: lb "AJmwell Stories," Uluabvatlve of

youthful chaarcter, combined with emuecment—oaohvolume

to bee m let) elf. But the Beries will be connected by

events, localities, &C. PubHeheu* by Gould & Lincoln, Boston.

The Alta Caufoknia.— Another change,

another ownership, another captain and crew, an-

other flag unfurled, and this old and favorite

journal is again filling her sails to catch the

breeze of public favor. We copy with much
pleasure the following " platform," which, if close-

ly observed by such an editorial corps as now
assumes the direction, there can be no question

of success. Messrs. Pickering, Fitch & Co., the

new editors and proprietors, speak thus:

"We have taken charge of this paper, for no
other purpose but to make it a faithful refiex of

California affairs', and to publish such opinions

from time to time as we believe in all honesty

will conduce to the permanent prosperity of this

city and State."

Never was there a more honorable or brighter

prospect opened to a journal than the one nou-

before this paper, for so few journals are, or dare

be. indr-jmident, that it is a rare thing to see this

carried out. AVe hope and trust this will be ac-

complished, so we can welcome a journal that

aims more to the prosperity of the country and

the advance of great and true principles, "genuine

human progress," than to any party, sect, or con-

dition of men or man's Selfishness. We welcome

these gentlemen back to their old familiar duties

and wish them complete success.

.

and mi"' in the world, and U dopend*

alone on man, whether her pr- <<r rapid. Gold,

unquestionably will »till bo |. n

toilcf wh»ch hitherto are unknown or untpuchod, aud new dis-

coveries will open up iau - the grazier, tha

agricul"' minor will alike find fre*h treasures and

"My Blindage »nd Freedom," by Frederick Douglass, in one

volume, i)lurii*icd,wtthan introduction by Dr. James McCuuc
Smith ;

Tbii work i* divided In two parts—life as a slave, and life as

a freeman—and ted to facts, terri"

facts. It is the work ofon

Americ in kirn can sympathy. There

is not it i
" : place iii the whole volume, every-

thing bein II i and every transaction, having actually

tranapin tho earnest startling truth, and every tree

pi o Its praise. The book is a startltngly interesting

one, bi wa bow Mr, Douglass raised himsell by bis own
a in society, "Who would hi; free,

themselves must strike the blow." His style of writing and

speaking is most remarkable, and i-j to soma an intellectual

puzzle. The introduction U well worth reading, showing the

many (Humps ol" his genius In public anil private lite. Pub-

tithed by MtUcr, Ortun 6,- Co., 10 Park Row, New Yoilt.

" Arcbv Moore," the White slave, by Richard Hiklreth, with

u new introduction :

This book hits been pronounced a most extraordinary work.

The introduction is a most ingenious one, and gives the ideas

and experience o! tho writer, while living at the south.

It is written with unusual vigor and power of style, and ex-

hibits in a most tviking view the abuses o£ Bomeetic servitude;

some of its details are of a deeply interesting character, and

would create a dangerous excitement in the old times. The

book was Originally published in 183G, in two smtH volumes;

and the author wan obliged to have the boob printed at his own

expense, aft DO publisher dared put his nemo tu it. The lin-t

edition wan disposed of in a few months, but hardly a news-

paper took any notice of it, owing to the disturbed times. A
new one is. HOW published, and it Is hoped that ihe book may

be found worthy, the attention of the reading cmnmuniiy. It

will produce a seoflption. Published by Miller, Orton & Co.,

i'urk Row, New York.

" Yountt 00 theatrBOtuni und the dineii?e8 of the Horse, with

their remedies ; also practioa] roles to buyers, breeders, break-

erf, smiths, &C Notes by W. C. .Spnoner, with an account of

the breeds in the United fltutes. Compiled by Henry ^. Ran-

dall. With numerous illustrations:"

This in inic of the most valuable and popular works in thin

country. H lias a wider circulation, than any other veterinary

work, and but for the sue of the work would have obtained a

still wider circulation. Must of Mr. Bpooner's remarks iu sup-

[ilfirtciii since 1849, have been added to this work, in the eon*

veniottl i tea, several ol which will be found valuable.

Tho Illustrations are complete In execution and are decidedly

superior to those of the late English editions. The hook is a

valuable agriculnu 1st, and should be carefully pe-

used b] d in this important department of

American Agriculture, Published by Miller, Orton & Co.,

New \ oik, urn I Auburn— to whom nil orders ahoul<

—Hind received in Boston by Philippe, Sampson & Co,

"Ague* fJe Vere, or the VVlfo'a Revengo," edrania In three

acts, by Buckst i" d handy Magulre, or the Bold Boy ol

tho Mountain," by J. Pilgrim, a ilrona founded on events which

occuricd in the in nli ol Ireland—Irom No's S3 ami Jt of ilic

lories of plays published by Win. V. Spencer, Wa
Btrenti Busten, " Wild Oata" will be the nebtl dumber, making

in all M numbers already pnbUshed,

C. M, Buxton, Agricultural Bonk Publisher, rTow York, has

just isbuud, with nunjeroiu illustrations, a neai ISmo. volume
Of 102 pages, "The Rabbit r'tinrier ;" a treatise upon the

breeding ig of Rabbits, with directions for

th< nei'al mHnngemenntf and reclpei ami dress)

int* for tho table. By ('. H, Bem<

ompanlon," Thl .1 reliable work,

lodiaol petDumebt in^tothoMlbTwbumitudesignedi All

odtuC. M. Saxtjon .* I
, will lie

promptly tilled, ami bla i>uMtoiUon» can also be had at Redding
A. Go's, Button.

H Habits and Men," with rcmnaots of record touching the

Makers of Both, by Di ni,l Tv,[.

uiue, ju
I

anecdote, mid m

who figured In ahor ic

great nfa and their habits of ooa

is a IuihI

and am < a* • gra*t variety of cbar-

AtUSKt-

ive. U

w.f Broom Com asjtcoltivati

in tl r rank-

leae, ami ssa>aatt'm - ' l 1S * native of Ind ». Franklin f*w en
iobtenr. i:c eecreury oi

,
importnl wlii>k of corn in ll in of a
lladv in Philadelphia, »nd erbilfl exeminteg it u a

k of great tn-

1

book tor ry Ad,' nc*n fr, ¥m lliia Mnall Lt-cinntiiir a to-* this %

Of the Kugti*h lin^un.- In th»
and at •

«

- ..m ..• „* to iB.-int-i-' ttM

*t bo exp

•pewker •:

:- to comp-

ile nja-

the !>

mbW. Every writer asai

aa>aaMe wotk, a* it la uae

it

t

ion that b*» ever been

—A large

feebagl

-

pown,

ind in-imdual, by Peter Bayaw,

: tfce volume coesisCs of two eerie* ol

• Kvaug au~ui.il,. i,. saT the ti-atb asat

reiagtosk Tu.ve ar« preceded and aW-

tins beeutifu

KlDDC

The Wisconsin people are proml of their fertile

State, The St. Anthony Express saya that a

cabbage leaf twenty -six inches Ion* and twenty-

four inches (Vide, rained in .Minneapolis, Wiscon-

sin, iran exhibited to the editor of that paper a

few days ago.

Tall Cokn.— The editor of the Hartford Conr-
ant tells some great com stories. He mentions
the names of .several Hartford gentlemen who
have raised corn fourteen feet and eight inches in

Bight.

The above paragraphs are from enr Eastern

exchanges, W»j wish our Boston) fi

'. Fair and .see the tall corn and

bjirgi CAbbages; they would open their eyes.

When we cut our corn stalks we do it from the

stt'itile ; that's the only way we can reach the

corn.

FAin and Cattle Show.—We notice by onr

exchanges that there is to he a Fair and Cattle

Show at Santa Rosa, Sonoma county, on tha

of this month. As then r published

in Sonoma, and desirous to make the matter

known a3 widely as possible, we give the I

hoping the friends will turn out promptly and

give it their ready aid and countenance.

r in Wheat.—The inquiries of tl

"f Shasta iu the name of many cultivators.

shall r ..trly Attention. We >-ball en-

deavor to pive all the aid to this subject in our

e the planting a*j

The Grain Market of California.

We desire to call the attention of the Grain

growers of this State to the present value of the

crop of 1855. From midsummer last we have

steadily advised our grain growers to hold their

oini zrriiin. We earnestly believed, from the facts

then in our possession, that the advance they

would realize upon their incoming crop would

help them most materially, and we desired that

they should ho the parties that thoiild be the

gainers, and not speculators,

If there is a class of men who deserve to he

benefitted by the natural rise upon the crops of

the country, it is those who labor to raise them
;

and we, believing this, have endeavored to speak

firmly, hot knowingly. We have never so

spoken as to give undue excitement or raise fears,

so as to bring in foreign grain j but to caution

those interested not to part with the means that

would SO greatly benefit them. We have often

asserted that wheat would reach 3 l-2c. in Octo-

ber, and a higher figure at later dates, and we

believe our estimates have been fully realized for

the present month, as will be perceived by data;

and we as fully believe that the facts which ap-

pear now relative to the quantity needed abroad

and the demand here with every phase of onr

markets, give strong assurance that the highest

point is not yet attained by 25 per cent. The

Reports from the Assessors, which we aro now
receiving of the condition of each county, should

be carefully reviewed—they arc important docu-

ments.

We publish below the very able and carefully

revised report of Messrs. CJeo. G. Pope & Co..

which has been sent us by that house. This

document should he carefully perused ; it com-

mends itself to every grain grower's interest. It

will be seen that flour and grain are leaving our

market in cargoes, and this will continue so long

as there is a prospect of a profit. Oregon may
furnish her quota—even of 100.000 bbls.,— but

will it equal tho shipment? From whence cornea

deficit for California? Will shippers East

send Hour and grain to California, while cargoes

are arriving in their own port*/rm>t California?

Will they not rather ship to Valparaiso, or Eu-

rope, where prices range much higher ?

Messrs. Pope &. Co.. under date of Oct. 4, say

to us

—

The great importance of the advices anticipated

per steamer at hand, 3d hist., and the anxiety

with which they • to de-

'. have the bom tit of the latest iniel-

aging a pictirn -fore them.
\\ e desire tenlion to our

table of expo from which
it will obsci veil, thai thi

with a prOB| ind that oven

from whom
i

'ralia.

It should nol 'T-s in

n hate an a> i irain. which
conver-

nroount we
at about equal tu

nlly a shade lower, though largs parcels en

and many hu-i: tionsactions took place which

ly private. About tho 29th ultimo, a nwr ...

prang op and considerable satos were made at $fl

The extraordinary rates obtaining1

in Chill and Aa.-trslia.ol

which wo are ndrUcd by thl* mnilt Flour commanding $15$*"

bbl. In Valparaiso, mid £50 V ton or i.bout S23 V bbl. in Aus-

tralia, ! adth the opinion wldoh prevails, that lnr»e or-

len m oompanicd by lunds to purchase ut prices considerably

nhme ruin. : r« received by it, hnve induced holders

«tiii lurthei to advance their pretensions, and though tbepnrtiea

i,.u/ ii r order is well from policy aa tront the occupa-

tion of their time with correspondence for the steamer of th«

5ch proximo, have not yet entered ilic market, sales hnve been

offecTod nt a material advance. Hales reported since our last

sum up 64,620 bin ii'l-, hut tho amount chnnamc bands bos been

much greater, many of tbc larga transactions having been with-

held from tho public, Tho market ut the close is iu a very uu-

eqttled state, and tales have been made at the wide range of

t99*H.
WHEAT—Tho rates prevailing during the early part of the

month, being below the expectations of must of our farmers,

stocks came forward sparingly, ond much ofthe better quaMtiea

were ordered into store on arrival, Sates for tin* Eh-st twoweeks

Amounting to only nbont 13,000 sacks n! l^c tfi&faB, The «d-

vicea "t hand on the 12th, brought purchasers into the market,

and rates advanced to 3%e, and-fo* Very ohoiosj lota as high 3c

was obtained. The demand being freely met, prices receded,

until within n lew days ol the arrival ot the Panama, when snr-

eral outside parties making their appearonoe in the market, a

speculative demand sprung up, and rates again advanced to Jc,

at which large ion oi choice chooged hands. Advices ai bund

00 the 3d hnve mduurd a still further ndvnuec, tmd heavy eales

have been ctftftted at 2 :ijc: ffiJ'-ic, mid we me cognisant oi sains

at 3Mjc for very choice lots. At the ploso the market is firm at

3c 3>3VjC, tlnmyli we notice considerable dUpo^itlonon thepari

of holders to rqalize »t these rates. Tile samples coming for-

ward are of bettor quality thnn those of the early part of the

season, thougii decidedly inferior to the average of last year.

Low oi very Inferior quality, entirety unfit tor Hrmrtng, ore

rendih taketi by dlstillors itt BcOSVio, whioli enhauei

will warrani the expeufo of preparing for market much of the

crop which has been abandoned as worthless. We note sales

of 109,02!! snobs, ranging from 1
•
i<-a>3[^-. Receipts rim

,
; tmsuatto 138,642 sucks; ahowiug a largeiucreaseover the

ln-t (in. MlSi.

BAKLKV— Urn steadily improved during the entire month
;

commencing »t $1 35 it has advanced to S-c-fs&so, at which

,„,,. mie hai ' on large and hi Idai dl pdaj tuu< b muasa

a 1 the coinmeni tsme 1
iui irevuil d that the

.! :,...... .,, .. |] r ! v t.,, meet their

own wauls ; bui we have noticed

1, while tho dirtillarios and brenrmieabapui

city furulsh a healthy compotiuoa Our market bein

.

11, which iiud .-i;i

Q "iilii ijmte u

.1 (hrougfa theaca 1

QOte-aaleq of TO°J37 sacks at 1 14«- <!<-'»£. Eeceipta smca our

Inst Bum up 72,980 sacks,

1 ia'I'h—Throu j I the boon lu but moderaW re
1 wore sold at a

trifle o* lor city

con-unr

-juality

' iy takou on en
lie into

. I

. at dateoTour last circular ware

In il.

ha* can

ADvtHTiM ok at the

1
1 na—many important

i
pear this « Though wo have been it much tnMtbk*. by per

A LaW Fire DtPABTMENf.—The Yarmouth

Md

art or the Soctb.— Letter* frcni

j
amd* voan «ny id 4ay, «p to tW iM .-<-p- . whwai « -

I
of IB* bbbiI ttrwmrr. wtt\ ss>i«» oi a tartflrial appiwisanSa m
pric* of Brr*d«r»SWv Nr' < . Aowtrsto, lap '

< UDnj* ovoVfS to pwrchaae est fareaga arc isil for rxportMio* to '

b 'i. Ah aiaAanBi c-.j**i tn.'~h aansnaannBl, wd larn rni«»-

i tax* cbamf**i UiSi »i «n siwstt t< fll *%i :•
I

Tas> vanmas k Bad aft aa taw

t.rrx- Nr :. Ulc, ware UsuaMslia: . mad 1 = -* " ••* »
I

' Sewn drtrf* a* tfadr •maoac sasMdCy. -*r. r :> ; day and andba, I

asauiy »ii of Oirtr, kAvnaf oaacracto*. acratoa awssawi-

tas FkMT tbay am abat sa tar* aaal fur » <w anaw to .

- a c4a*»
1 r itii bv lwvi#f^i»u>. vt DO osa>

m c. hovie a.DOw whal il ia and their peuonap*

h « a brrwb^ie ' bwlptal her to a foriuDc,»h*eh ahc well deacrvi
!*WT



THE CALIF0EN1A FARMER.
: Grouuds of tile Cal-

. :; Agricultural Society,
with a view

i

'

'. was heli! the

• -I the Society, in the va-

. incuts of Equestrian Ex-
itl the Stock of Oal-

raving was executed

ikar, a.ad the

view was taken before the whole
work was finished, and only repre-

sents I lids during 9ome e

tal training of the horses for the

E li ength of the stock

t. 200 feet across the

cnctS|tht»sforming h&lfa hotlow square,
tit the

of pens, the whole covered by awn-
ings to shield from the sun. A :-

corraf of 125 feet was erected

in the front, opposite the h

square. 1 cattle used in the

"Lassoing?' exercises.

These grounds are known as the

rack." I i...'> w 01 e

what the Executive Committee
would I. hut the best tliat

1, and the oiieuni

of the Society warrant And we feel

hi that when it is remembered
subject

of Agriculture as has been Ml, » hen

tve n i moiirjcc that some 0,000 or

persons vistied the grounds, such a re-

sult must be pronounced a Triumph.
EXHIBITION GK0TJNDS OF THE CALIFORNIA STATE AGEICU1TUEA1 SOCIETY.

(LOUISIANA RACE COURSE.) NEAR SACRAMENTO, SEPT. 28, AND 27. 1835.

Our Boston Correspondence.
LETTER NO. 6.

Boston, AU

Messbs. 'Editors.— Tho advent of August

6ei ::is to have somewhat paralyzed matters.

July was dull enough; but August more so.

Many are rusticating, and others arc waiting for

to change.

As to the crops, much can be said, and much

has been said. 1 have sent TOO from ti

ws of the wo

from all quarters of the country. Since my last

letter i
ire has been done in various por-

tions of the country by the late rains. J. C.

Holmi irelarj Michigan State Agricul-

tural Society, writes: "Our wheal

"in part of the Slate was somewhat dau-

id by the rains, that coma
1 was ready to harvest, ai : until

to grow. In the northern part

kalis but little, if:

is, promise 11

Dati 1 7. or.- at hand from Si

ivy fall of vain has injun

u beat and olhci

I falling v. itli

her than at any previous tune

this

From Vermont my i
- arc of n do

nature intiful

-t were very favorable, notwithstanding the

til in May and June, and the t'1'4 .nil rains

The wheat bns a fine growth.

red by worms, hot

more than ti.

ity will he raised. I'

better, and no complaints are beard of de-

cay. Of apples there is a line promise^

In .Maine the crops pn

yield. The hay crop is large and well se

Wheat promises an old fashioned orojp. <
'

. and many farmers have already harvested

their crop, and are preparing it for market. Corn

has come rapidly forward since June, and the

prospect ol'a fair crop is yen good.

In general, the present extraordinary' and for

years unparalleled weather, he

the crops at an extraordinary rale. Ma:

...I' the coi o are abundant, mid

if things go on so much longi r, I fear we shall be

death between sote ol the huge ears

nvuti bight of the

staKs ihat our <::'• have taken them lor

church steeple?. Seriously., the oorn is turning

out magnificently, and as to potatoes, no less can

oe said of them. An Item In dolphin

: n ay well C ' e here. " When

les VI. had tiie ' little bill '
he

i eaoded to him, he

is said to have br Oat the amount

—

i avely walked

to a win low of the Escurial, and looked out.

•What do you look for. .Hie'' inquired

around. ( the .Mom.' he sol-

emnly replied; it such a price as this it ought

certainly to be high enough to be seen at this

v York markets are profusely supplied

from 25 to 85c.

en gages 25 anil 30c. per half peck
;

urns 50c. per half peak. What glorious

the lovers of fruit. We have had sud-

den and extreme changes in the temperature the

past week. In the morning it is oppressively

warm, and the thermometer falling twenty de-

grees by night. During the latter part of the

week they have h.oi 50 frosts in the

country, but not severe enough to injure the

vegetation.

business in Boston was never more brisk than

at present. Purchasers are here in large num-
bers from the West, ami it is very evident that

our city will have the trade of the new States of

eat extent. There is a large

field for enterprising men in the new cities, on the

great lines of travel throughout the whole region.

.Messrs. Soijlh worth & Dawes have just com-

pleted a full length portrait of Mr. Lawrence.

I from a picture taken by them in 1847,

which as a work in the photographic nit, is a

truthful likeness lo the original. '1 he size of the

is 12 by 10 inches. The friends qf Mr.

to know, that copies of

ne :-• well as others of enlarged size, can

i lie al oi •

' brated artists.

Sonthworth &
I

:ns are the

it of all who enjoy line pictures in

the photographic art. and are well worthy a visit.

The Antiual Fair of (he American Institute is

tal Palace. New York, on

Id day of October, and is expected to be the

ever held. The managers-have announced

icHfty will be oilered to the exhibit-

ors for the display of their goods, and vol

premiums are oilered of gold and silver medals

and cops, books and diplomas. As an encourage-

" the youthful talent of our country, they

i apart the sum of Q500 as premiin

the productions of apprentices and minors. The

lair is expected to be the most brilliant

i to persons

d in every department » f industry in every

portion of the Union.

The New York Historical Society have a new

iire-proof building in process of erection on

I Avenue. N. Y. The Society have been

using efforts for several years lo raise a fund suf-

ficient to erect ike building to preserve their large

loahle collection of books from lire. The

bnHdillg will he an elegant and snhslanllal struc-

ture, and will cost about 502.000. ami to be flre-

throughout. it is expected In be finished

hut will not. prohaidy be ready for

epliofl Ol OOoitft until spring.

iienne. Madam Rachel, has ar-

rived, and the lirst great performance is si

come off. A hug number <>f geiitieioen belong-

ing to the press, had chartered a steamer to go

down the hay to meet ll ous stranger,

hut the English steamer arriving in the night

disappointed the numerous company who were

dressed for the occasion, and deprived them of the

honor they had anticipated,

Aliio uesta of the late Abbott Law-

rence, were a donation of ten thousand dollars to

the Public Library, and fifty thousand dollars to

Lawrence Scientific School. The whole amount
of his estaic is supposed to exceed two millions.

I have to chronicle another new book Publish-

ing House in Boston. Anew firm having just

commenced business, on the premises formerly

occupied by Tappan & WhiUemore. Mr. J. M.

Whlllemoro, the junior partner of the above firm,

Thomas Niles. Jr., for sixteen years with Ticknor

A Co., and Edward II. Hall, from Phillips, Samp-

son it Co.. represent the new firm. Having

thorough experience with the book trade in

branches, they will use their united i

w ill add to the ab' epotation of Boston

as a market for good bookB. They will also earn

on the stationery business in all its branches.

attend them.

Arrangements are being rapidly completed for

tho great Exhibition of the ! r
. S. Agricultural

Society. Seats are being erected capable of ac-

commodating ten thousand persons. The track

for the Horse Show is to be half a mile in length.

The premium list, now nearly ready, amounts to

over Sin.

i

ii i(l. It is expected that it will be the

most grand affair of the kind ever held in the

United States. There will be a large number of

dturisls present from every State in the

Union, with their best stock, and the whole will

close with a grand Agricultural Banquet, I shall

send yon further particulars as they come to

hand, and shall also send you full reports of the

Fair for the benefit of your readers.

A new suit of in ti recently opened

in Winter street, by Messrs. Chandler ft I

for the sale of fine engravings and wate:

drawings. From the well known taste of the

above L'enlleinen we may expect none but the

best works of art, and having seen the O]

display, I can bear witness of the sup

lion they oiler. 'I hey promise the public that

they will have the best, and as they havi

1 well, I trust that they may be fully suc-

cessful fur their endeavors to please the public by

a cultivation of the arts. Every one who travels

should feel a desire to know the art of skc

that they may be enabled to preserve the outlines

of a favorite spot, or an attractive piece of

ry. These opportunities aro invaluable, and

many will regret, when away, the loss of them.

By a visit to the rooms mentioned these dirficul-

ii be lessened, and various works are at

hand, with full descriptions and directions for this

most pleasing study. Let all our California

friends remember the above place, on their return

to I'.nslon. and they will be folly gratilied and

astonished at the increase of the arls among us.

There is to be a grand Horse Exhibition at

Providence, on the 11th inst., which it ill call

er visitors from all portions of the State

Prizes are offered for the best display, and ar-

rangements are made for a large concourse of

people. Delegates from every State Society will

be present, and the whole w ill be on the most

liberal scale. A grand banquet will be field al

the close of the exhibition, under Wright's m no

moth Tent, which is sufficiently capacibns to ac-

commodate 3,000 persons. 1 shall attend the

lair, per invitation, and will send you full reports

for your paper.

The weather here has been quite cold for ihe

season, and frequent light frosts have checked

vegetation considerably. In Providence it has

been quite destructive, having severely injured

tho vegetables, corn, ic. Our extreme dry

weather, and tho frost of the latter month, made

August an unfortunate month for the Farmers.

The mail closes soon, and I must stop. In my
next, you will receive reports of exhibitions, Ac,
and otheriuteresting matter.

Yours, Da Qoikcet.

Ingenious.—The editor of the New Haven
Palladium states that he has seen, with a great

deal ol i he store of Mr. Vt". T. Cannon,
a couple of bottles, each of which would hold over

a quart, and in one of which was a saw 'mil in

ion. and in tho other a Souring mill also in

operation— belli mills were moved by a crank in

'he neck of each bottle. Tin I ma-
v are in the possesion of .Mr. A. II. l.uck-

nghnm, who-is in the employ of Mr. Cannon.
Hr. Ik says the machinery was built within iheir

covering about thirty-five years ago. by a person

•fit of New Y'ork State, but now de-

lle did it on a rllich

n in less than threi BS the

lime allowed for the work. It bi jested

Chat the glass must have been blown over the

ehinery
; but it is also said that such a thing

would lie impossible with such kind of bottles.

lie filled full with the machinery, wh
braced and pinned and otherwise made strong.

Is and other wheels. The neck
o bottle is Idled with a [ring which is keyed

elose up to the neck-. The mystery of getting in

ihe key. when there is hardly r en the

plug and the neck of the botlie to get in a tool as

inge as a shingle-nail, is as gi eat as any other
about the ingenious affair. These curios-

ities ol a by any body for a lew days,

without charge, of cou

vt Baby Show anoFemai .uan-
is,\i — The great Baby-Show came oil* at the ax-

on luclosure in Uoylestown, Pa., lately.

I he attendance was exceedingly large, and there

is supposed to have been 25,000 people present.

Twelve haloes were entered to contend for the

'Ike lirst premium of $500 was awarded
o. Helen I'lekhart. of Easton. Pa., tour yvA,

-in mouths old, and weighs 78 pounds. Two
oilier premiums were awarded to babies—names
inkno-wn. Twelve ladies entered on the race-

course as competitors for piizes. an
were three professional riders from Philadelphia
and Boston, who figured conspicuously. 'Ihe first

premium was awarded to Miss -Mary A. Roberts,

..I' llo\ lesiown. Pa. ; second preui.to Mrs. Aaron,
if Xorristown. Pa., and the third to .Miss Jenkins
of Montgomery square. There were about 110,000

people in attendance to witness the holies' horse-

manship. Some of the most magnificent riding

ever witnessed was displayed on tin: occasion.

Bets o. made on the different ladies'

riding.— IJuijle.stuwn paper.

Ex inn: n a xr Vegetables —Newspapersorery-
vhcre are speaking of vegetable monstrosities,

aoudelful yields, gigantic eais. etc., showing the
remarkable froitfolness of the earth this season.
i lalifornift, even, is rivalled in her e.vhibil inns of

m i 10th vegetable productions. The Cincinnati

(juzette speaks o! corn 10 1-2 feet in bight from
i field under ordinary cultivation, and ol apples

.nig 11 1-ii inches in circumference, the

Richmond Enquirer speaks of a farmer in Monroe
en no v a no h is reaped this year " 100 bushels of

volunteer wheat oil' of ten or eleven acres of
-round from which he raised a good crop last

year." 'Ihe Winchester Virginian gpeaka of the

unusual spectacle of a second growth of wheat
from the stubble of tfie gathered crop, in Illinois,

eiops varying from thirty-five lo forty bushels of
wheat per aero, are not unusual. 'I he fael. is, no

" el e:i liasyct been formed ol ihe harvests

already gathered in some parts of the country,

and the future is still full of promise.- ll.rt-hange.

Flobai. Designs.—The following premiums
no io be awarded at the annual exhibition of ihe

Massachusetts Horticultural Society for Floral

-: I'or the best llesign, a prize .if iSoli; il

best, -s In ; .id best, 30; 4th best, W& ; 5th best,

t, ^15; 7th best, Sin—$200. Also

lo be awarded as gratuities, in conies of Allen's

Victoria Begin, $100. The committee, stall that

in the award of premiums, regard will he had to

the architectural beauty as well as to the arrange-

ment of the materials.
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CAVITATION TO tM OOI MKV.
TO DANP

• aft urftc .iVfi-ffi,

Ocome from t

-VtsorL.

Where wu'tp
j

' o milk,

Aim) tl

rioea,

Art-

1

toll.

l!ow,

low

—

But on:

.....
And tlioduckfl [bat swiio on the lake,

kinato either ti> take.

world I don't wont it,

r hit Dnpanie a elmrc

:

can't it t

Although thut v - niii ptiir.

If wo do, every Innfer who seei

And those a*h< m i owe Utile bills,

Will be »ure to pay us h vi^ir,

In hopes I inny pny something else.

'
. poor, ?o I wi>li her to come;
Net n bard, SO f !>et; her to laugh none,

I>Ut, " JhuiK nh 'iri-i i/tn.miii,

trmina, ditcite !>< Loafeb.

Halfan Hour too Soon —The Excited Yankee.
The hour was approaching for the departure of

the New Haven steamboat from her berth at New-

York, and the usual crowd of passengers;, and
friends of passe liters, news-boys, fruit-venders.

cabmen and dock loafers, were assembled on and
about the boat. Wo were gazing at the motley
group, from the foot of the promenade dirk

stairs, when our attention was attracted by the

Singular actions of a tali, brown Yankee, in an

immense wool hat, chocolate-colored coat and
pantaloons, and a fane; vest. He stood near the

starboard paddle-box, and scrutinized sharply
every female who came on board, every now and
then consulting an enormous silver bull's eye

watch, which he raised from the depth of a capa-

cious lob, by means of a powerful steel chain.

After mounting guard in this manner, he dashed

furiously down a gang plank and up the plank
and up the wluirl, reappearing on board almofil

instantaneously, with a flushed lace, expressing

the most intense anxiety, 'fins series ><\ opera-

tions he performed several limes, after which lie

rushed about the* boat wildly, and hopelessly

eja<
'" What's tin- time of day 1 Wonder

if my repeater's fast? W bar's the cap'n 7 \Y liar's

the steward? W bar's the mate? \\ liar's the boss

thai owns (he shin?" " What's the matter, sir?"

we ventured to ask him, when h

lurnt. "Han't Been nothrn' of a gal in a blue

bonnet, wiili a while Canton crape shawl, (cos!

i
i n dollars.) pink gmvn, and brown

I

bey? com'' aboard ivhilo 1 was looking for the

cap'n at tbfl pint end of the ship-—have \

11 Nil such person has come aboaid." " 'I'm m
lightning ! she's my wife !" ho sen amed. " Mar-

ried her yesterday, All her trunks and mine
aboard, under tin as tall as a

Connecticut Bteeple, The darnM black .

gays he can't hand it out. and 1 ft'On'l K ;

baggage, any how. My wife—only think on i(

—

was lo come aboard at h:ilf pSSl four, and brie it's

DAObt Live, W Hal's become Of her she can't have
.

i

i

.'. \\ e han't been married long enough for

that. You don't think she's been

ye, mister ;' Speak ! answer ? won't ye? V ! I'm
ravin 1

disli a |
hat are they ringing that

bell I'M ' Is the ship alire ?
?! - ft is the

for departure—the first bell. The -

rung in four minutes." "Thumb:
sa_\ .-I .' Whar's the cap'n ?" "Thai gentleman
in liie blue coat." '1 h to the

' ap'n. slop i

utea, won*t ) e ?
n u

1 oan*l do it. sii

must. I tell yOM« I'll
I

L

will U
you t d the Yankee
tain bIi

and a half—and a. half—and a half!" he k

p

five, pi ccisely," said i

l

I , "t»h, \ on stunny-hearU' I

murmured the 5

..

b

I into the dock and swim ashore!" cried

the Yankee. "I musn't ! Annalonein
Yon may divide my Imj

amniu.

of his

ii fatal, bad not a sudden
apparil a I his purpose pretty

tin, in a blue bonnet, wli Canton
shawl, pink

.

her in

11

heartily, right before all the passengers. " Where
did yon come from ?" he inqui d rotn tl

iwered the bride. " Yon told

me half-past lour; but I thought I'd make sure

and come at four." "A little too punctual !" paid

Yank' now. Hallo, cap'n,

you Cfl '. nose, I don't care aboul stop?

losing " tm y and
agi—came nigb Ltinj drowned, Sairy, ad
ol you— but, it's all right now. Go ahead,

steamboat ! Retain up. there, firemen ! Darn the

expense!" When the sunset, a loving couple

were seen seated on the upper deck, the frig brown
Yankee's arm encirling (he slender waist oi the

woman in the blue bonnet and pink dress.

We believe they reached their destination safe

and .sound.

Apples' as an Article or Human Tood.—
The importance of apples, as food, has not hith-

erto beOD sufficiently estimated m this country
nor understood. Besides contributing a large

proportion of sugar, mucilage, and other nutritive

mailer, in the form of food, they contain such a

line combination of vegetable acids, extractive

substances, and aromatic principles, with the nu-
tritive matter, as to act powerfully in tin- capacity

of refrigerants, tonics, and antiseptics
J
and when

freely used at the season of ripeness, by rural

laborers and others, they " prevent debility.

Strengthen digestion, correct the putrefactive ten-
- of nitrogenous food, avert scurvy, and

probably maintain and strengthen the powers of

productive labor."

The operators of Cornwall, in England, consider

ripo apples nearly as nourishing as bread, and
more so than potatoes. In the year 1801, a rear

of scarcity, apples, instead of being converted into

rider, were sold l" the poor; and the laborers as-

serled that they COUId stfind their work on baked
apples, without meat; whereas, a potato diet re-

quired either meat, or ftsh.

The French and Germans use naive-

ly ;
indeed, it is rare that they sit down, in the

rural districts, without them in some shape or

other, even at the best tables. The laborers and
mechanics depend on them, to a very great ex-

tent, as an article of food, and frequently dine on
.-.Herd apples and

I

-, Ted

Or by themselves, with a little

Sugar and milk, they make both a pleasant and
nutritious dish.

Self-Seaun<< Cans.—Our lady friends will

thank us, we an: sure, for calling their au-

nt this time, to a most excellent contrivaw
the preservation, in their natural stat

all the fruits and vegetables. It is a

patentd g can.'

because soldering is dispensed with. Willi

cans the necess;ir;

serving. Without the use of salt, sugar oi aril.

strawberries, raspberries, bis

i and

and. indeed, even tiling of the kind that it

to keep m I

nnpie that any of the '* Bhldli

the k

;

leh it; and more u

and will last a long tin'

Trom an ad

we Ibid that I

kblc firm of We'.lfi

Y \ to them we
mmend our readers to aj ,

Mates' tlniiirtmriit.

% \ WARNING TO A 1-1. VOUNO GENTS
PATRONIZE "THE NaPA LA dibs'

SEWIN

— l':iro nivi rnt. or

fnlit. \

in, tin;

,! .

_

r

I p >ut<

G

j

:

aboard a spU&h

nEFi/I-HTIOXS OVER THAT STVfK. HKAKT.
...... ., ...

..,..;.
, Jnrt,

.
...

. : .

.

share.

[supplied,!: Love defied,

.1.' ml :

....
. : ,

Whioh Cupid could not take ay/ay
f

.. ;i in eir'ry part.

Too well secure a single heart

Fj "mi ii
-

i deadl; foe

—

Bur. I, jinmi «ii bj i iflj tnlfr,

i i -mul ribbon?, niii^e nntl chtilk,

Ami, lib

Who IceU i v tool

On h i.:
• hand ;

Who emuothj tbe woflp, or playe with lire,

And -> ea nol thai theii gn3 uttire

Mny contain contraband,

lintil d burn (peroaps a sting,

Jusjoovered by some gaudy wing,

Will! teathnra all around,)

Ilatii .-Inu-L With pain the verdmit boy,

w throws down his pretty toy,

To crush it on the ground,

i?o I, allured by woman's smiles,

tuVe into I lupid's \v Lies,

More floiu se than the hind ;

Ami, [ike " fopl, dismissed my juard

—

unlocked the gates bo strongly barred,

And left nil hope behind.

For scarce were l the portals by,

When Cupid let hta arrow By,

i iy see,

iptured n by tin •

Ai'.t holds tne up to shame.

Take warning then, discreet young

And shim tin; track o( ult wi

And COU

And get a rM 'iO

BETTY BLAJITIH I\ REPLY TO »A FARMER.'

of Old, in Imi'w

W iicr

Wl' :

The r r ^yca

In w

Sho wu in
Bui i

if I cnuMuakebvi «

t itt* which nwy be w*:e

It all will

M CalifortiM IVwl

an I expected she vould have

oils

fatfattf

;, ixcil :.:
i tnpath bui .

I unfair and unmanly to bi ing us up as il

to b ''. and thefl blame us

.' are not philosophers. I'.ut, under all

/an " il w e taki Lli hi I ii
j of eai I

we will find a Setmramis, a Zenobia, a Dido, a

: op itfa, not only - first in the iff ctions oC the

pco| . b i gredl b rul<
i . and b\ ITdti up of

r : s. which, till their time, had unly po OSSCI

secondarV importance, tf ivb ' more modern
- . -Was it. not in the reign of Isabella, and

under her sole patronage, that the great Solum-
bus made the greatest, geographical discovery

which oyer was effected? And, taking the his-

tory of a country with which many of us are

il ! ind vv been so effi-

ciently governed us tiiid . ns

The ,

(1 good quepn Bi
r
during her lifetii

and for long after, treated with a species of wor-

fiip imilar to the veneration, paid in Krone

tin:- name and memory of the great Napoleon.

And why ? i\>v her wise and energetic govern-

ment. And it, is very i ingul if I lVe< . iglnn 1,

under her p i; n i a i . re of literary pro-

:

.' il did not again attain lilt the

reign of another femalo sovereign, Queen Anne.

And in the present day, under the good Queen

Victoria, the Institutions of England are getting

daily more and more like our own; and freedom,

under female influence, is taking the placo of in-

tolerance and oppression.

But political subjects I am not much acquaint-

ed with; and 1 have little wish to deprive the

.7 | el the fancied security which they

seem to enjoy, from the reflection that they arc

entirely above our comprehension. Well—such
may be the case, but .Madame de Stael ami .Miss

Martineau are witnesses whom some of them

would not like to examine.

But in pure literature the laurels are not all

their own. Where is .Mrs. 11 uiuah More ? Where

.Mrs. Hemans, Mme MHford, Eliza Cook, Mrs.

Beecher Stotfc, and Mrs. Sigonrhey ? Tfcej

side by side by.Jeremy Taylor and Dr. Clianning;

by Addison, Ciuldsnuth. and Irving; among tin-

iest writers in our language

and in whose bands, our language has become

i

' it is.

Nor is it merely in making " the sound an echo

to the sense" that the I |d has proved

her more pretend-

ing rival. Can modern times produce a stricter

I
;han .Mr-. So

v ille? or one who I

ininous and corn-

manner in w

Not the distinguished David Brewster. Not the

well known Dr. bud ier. But, it would

which men
within tln-ir own

.

w Ith them il

t it is

l em-

l

An Admirer of Betty Martin,

_ pared pe»ch-

Grape Prospects im Fkabcb.—The Boston

Snsanaa Defends the Fair Sex.
>oor fet, aai eaeaeaaeai

raes* • fN-. um! •» - •* vttrwcH*

Mc&Sr : There are to few -
. anwtker

seem in - all the ob

tiont which the roorteer portion of mankind <

to the g ' cannot be out of
]

to anj t

: inm.1 theaa occaaiOTially, of !.

*re our debrors. and if ihey will

concede to na that we base, in all iastaacea.

I as much strength oi

them to admit that n iieaaiee.

But tn-f -n.- we make am

I am B

1 1 1 nk IATCiL il

, nasaengtr, aeiiing him. "luu gom* to ibeg > *uiT, and good qualities rwrj I

to sa_r

•n the

the meantime our holder* art vwrr

permitted to examine how tar anch aewertM

are borne out by historical evidence 7 and whet

er their nretendad Mperiority does not frsm

from the pecwKar circ im«uoce« under whicn

-pen unforuna te 1 r paaced ?

I aaa aot iiiuomd to becoan* an advoeass

women $ rights accord :ng to

nor bare I any wmh to get up i '. "« J8^'
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MARRIED.

On the 7th Out., in this city, by Rev. J. A. Benton, G. A. Put*

n : ihi- eiiy. and Mi>(> P. A.'Sylve-r.-r, of Boston.

jci the 4th Oct, in Grow Valley, hy Rev. Archbishop Ale-
iiuiv. of Sun Francisco-, J ihri J. O'Farrel! and Miss Joanna

.illivnn, both ol Gross Valley,

On the 4th Oct., on Shaw's Flat, by Rev. S. S. Hnrmnn, John
MeFaihmd and Mi.-'. li uimiii Peeler.
Da die 7 h Oct,, nt Dnylbr's Ranch, by W. R. Giimahaw, J.

1

, Jordan 3. I.nytou Bud Miss Jane King*.

DIED.

On the 9th Oct., at DntnnV Bur, Andiew Cunningham, for
'erly ofl-ftesacbueeVt?, atjed ;)£ years.

On the 6th Oc . in SanfFraucieco, Margaret Isabella, daugh
r ofJohn und Mary June Kenan, in the fifth year ol ber age.

On the l»t Oct., in riucerville, Ella 15.. only dnughlur of F,

.d Mary J. Wadsworrh, aged 3 niontliB and 15 daye.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

"^^ California State Agricultural Society's Rooms.

—

The Rooms of the Stale Agricultural Society are located on

I airtb street, between J and K, wbe-e all who are Inter*

r -ted in Agriculture and kindred Sciences arc hinted to call.

Several hundred specimens m nil departments arc on exhi-

I irion constantly, and It is tlie object of the Society to mak.

i ueee rooms a place of resort for cur citizen?. The rooms are

• "Cu dairy, (Sunday,'- excepted,) and are five to all. They are

ider the Charge of the Editor of the California Farmer,
hi will be pleased to render any information or SB&istoiiap to

rther any interest connected with i gricultui e.

By order of the Executive CnmmittPe.
C. I. HUTCHINSON, President,.1-26

:^" Read This —
Baltimore, December 18.

)r. S. W. Fpwle— Boston. Mas-. Dear Sir: I feci it to be

to you to r»y that a young lady, n member of my family,

i been suffering for dtefreral years undera bronchial affection,

I the di-eiue hirti maile such progress, DOtwHhBtaodtog the

t medical aid bad bceu consulted, that great fonja were

ertained that the diseasn with her, nn with bo many others,

lit speedily lei hamate in death. I .van induced, through the

suasion ofa friend, to fay your DR. WISTAR'S BALSAM
WILD CHERUV: ami utter she hud Ink.-., three bottle-.

icir entirely relieved ol the attack.

Very re-pectlullv, your**, J. F. MtdLTON.
* Be sure it is signed I. BUTTS on the wrap] er.

Agents for Sim Francisco, B. B. TI1AYKR & CO., nt

vt\,e i co/s,
-old by all Druggists. vi „ 2w

Uy Roman Eye Balsam.— Many persons are no doubt

usfuflerere froui that partial blindness caused by the brlghl

' of the tun ; all who aj'e expoetd for any length of time

! it greater or less amount Of pain, while to tb6f€ who are in

flighteat decree susceptible of the anecliniin of the eyas, it

iien extremely dangerous. Against this difficulty the Ro-

ti Eyp BaNam is an unfailing fpecifle. It* application iti-

-my relieves the pain and gradually strengthens the eye so

<tit can bear the tun without complaint It is al*o invalu-

c lor inflammation of the ayes, and for that troublesome
rning twitching ol the lid*.

Agent—HENRY JOHNSON Si CO.,
4-15 1m 146 Washington street, San Francisco.

DK. GUYSOTT'S IMPROVED
>rtract of Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla

acknowledge*! ft he the he t Snienparilhi made, as is

Certified by the Wonderful Cure it bae periormed,

;
tfS" Remember this is the only True Original Article,

.'his Medicine, when used according to thi directions,

Will Ctfte Without Fnll,
ofula, or Ring't

| bom of the
tkin, Eryeipcla*, Chromic -Sun Eye*, llingK&rvt, or 7'ttter

/'> Joints,

Old Sot ts a landu,

SyphUir, Oyssgp so/ tits

Kidnruf, Lose of Ai pi 'Mug
from thr Utetif .M-rnirr, Patv in lite

Side an'' .'
:

.. m rai

Debility, Jaundice, and Oogiivcnett,

Tha Best Female Medicine Known.
"he Yellow Dock and Sarsnparilla Is peculiarly adapted for

.alee of delicate health, resulting Irora irregularity ol men-
ial da-charces, uml other diseases pecujioi to thftr *to. Wi
ire the afflicted, th«t a -bottle of two oi DR. RUY60TTH
vTRACT OF YKLLOW DOCK AND SARSArAMl.l.A

i at once regulate iho*e dihiculties and reuew the natural
rgicK

Syphilis, Scrofula, and Diseased Blood.
JR. GUYSOTT'S IMPROVED EXTRACT UF YELLOW
CK AND SARSAPAiJLl.A is a true specific. The pro-

:tore have in i)i-_'ir posseseion over one hundred eeitincatc-
i extraordinary cures effected by it. We can safely

—TRY' IT. It i-fvivi-s the di-bbpirigcon.'-tit'ltlon.enidictitas

jHd humor' iVutii the Bipod, and by In tonic properties ' e-

ea the invalid to lilc and vigor. As a tprius and njir.mer
licine it has no equal, lit- hcsOlnrly cniciicioufi action on
bloi d Us (Lirengtbonini' and VLvilyin^ actiuu on the byrtem,
ids pre-eminent flbuve nj] 6th >i 9m>apai illae, Ji you would
a the fcese bndght bach ta rottFuheelt, a clear, hi

.isparcnt skin, and Uleand vigor iniueed thi migh theeystum,
i GuysottV Sxtractol fellow DoeTi and Sar*apai9ta. It

yiina more ol the pure ilnndura.- Bar iipaiilla Lhun any
r preparation extant, which is fbermcnH) comhined with

i Extract of Yellow Dock and tne Extiait ol Wild Cheiry,
• making the remedy more thorougidy efficient than any

i a* SiirSHpaiilla tu'lore the public. At the Sfeisfi time it is

ectly free from all mioeiol poji-one, which cannutbeaiid
ny other SarrM|,Fii illu dompound*.
old by all the I). oi-Li.-t.- in CulllOl inn and Otegon.

PAKK.A WHITE, ri 1" Agents,
"irters, Wholepale and Retail Dealer-- in Valuable Family
..iciuee, Washington atieet, betWesn Ssnsumeand Buttery,

San Prancibco.
DR. It. H. McDONALD. Sacramento.

I4S R10£ & COFtIN, Aaeutt, MaryavMle,

Beds, Mattresses, &c.
• IE underpinned, monulai tnrer and dealer in the above
line, Iih* eon-cnitly on hand a larye atftortmeni •! WrJ
erior Bcddiog, such as Hair Uattreasea; Mos-f, Wool and
w do. ; reamer Beds, BoUtera and Pillows; Comforter*,

idtetA] tsbeecs, &.c.

ALSO,
.-( Variety of Ch, ap Furniture.

.. R.— My Bedding is all manufactured of the very beat ma-
rtl, and nananti-d, mid lor laje IfQlJ lOW lot cu li only,

arte ular u Iten110)1 is paid to making, tooid.'i « v,
, ,

Idliig. <"'. BCRIBER,
1-1S :(m 179 Jacloon it., 'M door below Kearney.

Fishing Tackle!
Reel* Lines; Trout, Salmon and Sea

llooma; witn u bomplets anortnnlit of

m r for ttie Angler-—ut
CLARK &l LANULEY'B,

43 Commurcial street, riun FniuciM-o.

i4-l33n

STEAMERS.
California Steam Navigation Company.

- -rV^L A ii J! A N i i E M E .Y T F O li
,

d^TLTifr i OCTOHER l>t, 1835,

Veparturl fi ym Pacific street wharf, at 4 (fclnd,; /'. M.

CARRYING UNITED STATES MAIL.

Steamer NEW WORLD, Capt. Samuel SeyTbo^t

;

ANTEI.Ol'E, Capt. E. A. l'odle;

CONFIDENCE,
WILSON G CUNT,
HELEN MENSl.LY, Cnpt. E. C, M Climhvic!;

;

" J. BRAODON, ('a).t. fhos Seeley
;

" UR1LDA. Capt. K. L. Clark;
" CORNELIA, Capt. E. Con. kiln.

One of the above steamers will leave Pacific street Whart
e»ery day at ) u'cluck p. at., (Suudays exceptca,) tor

Satmncnta n n rt Stockton,
Connecting with the light draft steamers for

Marysvillc,
Colusa, "i>d

Bed B 1 u if s,

For further porticu'ar-s inqnira at the Office of the Company,
on nei ol Jackson and From iti 1

1

t4-15 ham. J. UENSLEY, President.

TO FARMERS.
For the destruction of Canker Worms, Borers, Grubs,

&.C., &C, &.C.

THE MURIATE OE LIME.

V
SUPERIOR lei tiller, nnd ceriniu destroycj of the Canker
Worm, and other dentructive insects. Il has been m-

piwtcd to take the place oJ muie cosily manures, Kuuni . S».,

to which it ban beou pronounced lolly equal, ami in some re-

spects superior, by those who have tested it doting the two
jia.-t seasons,

A= n certain and sure destroyer of the Canker Worm, which
ha.-, c pmmitir-d sin' 1 1 ravages amonc rfisl fruit trrtse the past sea-

son; ol l!rubi», Rorcrs and othai Wotms, which oftontimca

render the labor of die lamiar oi no avail, lb qualities bavi

in n v and -u.T'r-.-.inii>- proved, For this purpoi-e its succo<s (In

New England) has been such aJ to warrotn tlie Einlief that ii

will be a sure prevunttvcj to the rayages ishoppo*,

which have been so ^reot the
i
o I

liiomln.

A --ample and tcsHmoninls from AgTlcullurUtB ol tl

r, -|. !-;. i'l'.i-. may ba peen ai the Odico o- tlun California
1-Ali.MKu: ai'H uii r». WARRLN & ."ON

will be Ihitli'ully luliilhd.

This article i- put up in bat^ of 150 and 300 n.-. ei C

natreh nl SSU lbs, JAMK.-= 0,0ULD,
v41S3m No. TOSiute street, Boston.

Soiuethliit; \eiv and Wumleriul In tlie

CALIFORNIA ARTS.
JAMES W. JOHNSTON, Dagunrrean Artist.isouthenst cor-

ner of the 1'lazn, has the pleasure ol announcing to the

public, Irom whom be has received many suua.tantial lavoiv,

that he i a- just CI mpll tl d tllC >': BUd
ccmluiied wit-i it weverai magnificeni toitur* of the Arts here-

tofore entirely unknown on the Pacific Coast. He is now pre*

pated to execute in superior Btyli—
1st, I'. ,

on metallic plates, with

or without coloring.

2d, StorcoECope Lfkeneefeaand Vlewa from Nature,

3d. Daguerreotypeaon Wat* and i'n;»>—iba mast splendid

and remarkable discoverg ol the egg. These Miniature are

tusceptUnrol being worked up I the Painter, to

embody all the freshness and naj Feiatabout one-

ball the cost ordinarily attending miniature* on i*ory, which
they lar eurpaae in oJ Solineation, The bunnest hut

now been oommencjsd nt Juhnsou's Rallery, for the first rime hi

Culiforuia. where Ladies and Ocntlemen are invited to cull and
examine S( rrimenc.

Couni cted witb Johnston's Ro< ms is a Portrait Gollery.alao,

where Mr. THOMAS a OFFICER, lab > is pre-

pared to execute Portn tin elegant and Ufe-likti

style
r^* Call and behold the tate*t triumphs of Art. »4-l5

thii.li co Cry for It!
FARINACEOUS FOOD.

"\X7"E have in-t received another small tuj o| Farit

>t Food, toj personi troubled with Dyspoptia, i

Hard, Miller to Her Majesty, nmi for Bale b;

BRADriHAW .fc CO.,

At 25 cents per pneka^e, with directions. v4-15

LYON & CO.,Brewers,
iVo. 136 Bins ftrrtr, ntar Kcaraejh San Frand$tx,

AI>E and POUTER ConataiiUy on Hand.

J3^* Orders promptly attended to. v4 15

United SUttes ot" America*
Statk of Calif, rnia, <^ j unices' Court, Napa To

County ot Napa. J

Cht Ptvph [! the owti <-j California, to William C. 8unmtr$,

Gi, REETTMG : You are hereby summoned to appeal

W me, at my olfice, In Napa township, of the Sjounry ot

Napa, on the lSlh d;.y Ol Sej-teniher, a. v 1655, nt 1" I

a. m,. w nn-wei unto the comph into] ftJin <•'> ilbreath, where*

upon he claims ol foa the sum a] 984, for work and Inbo

nud perfiirmod at ytmr imtanca and request, when iudgment
will be taken against you for the mud amount, together with

coats and damages, il you rai) to anneer and answer,
'/,. the Sherifi or any Coitstahk uj ttu void I btmtfii Greeting

i

M ike legn] seivice and due retain hereof

Given under my hand, this 8th day oJ September, a, d. tf.
r
..">,

"WESLEY VAUGbN ,»*--> ,

Justice ol Hie Peace ai said Township, ? L.8. J

4v-W ( J

Axle Grease ! Axle Grease !

!

THI'. ui.i n.i.-n ol .termers, Mill ownerjrai.doti.cr-, I.- respect-

lully invited to the celebrated Patent Ann-Fin:.

DfletiMactured by Uucka & Luebeit, and praparcd by them
ti lugs oi agricultural ta i

lions and open bearlnga ol mul machinery, and ibr the

axle* ol all kind--, ol wheel carnages. This extram dinar] com-
position Is warrnntefl to \bjS\ tnree times as long aa common

ite, nud to keep the bearings, ixlea, &.c, in a cool, oily

state to the last, mthoui gumming or corroding. Bamples in

tins ol i.' It>
,
price $1, may be obti h

UDCKd tv LAMBERT, 166 Front et.,flani Francisco;

COMPTON, aANDKR6UN & CO., Stockton;

Bl U.. BAKER & CO., Shtwtaj
AYRES & CO., 3acn .

TKKADWKLL Sl CO., MarysvUle. t^-12

To Fnrmcn-8, Hotel Keepers, Rnnclivros & Otliera.

BRAD^HAW Si, CO., having removed into their New and

Bpacioua Store, and being regularly supplied Irbm the

rttatea hy every clipper, enables them to have the largest and

best amok ol GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS in the State,

and nt Low Prlcea.

Bereons bving at a diStanflB can ajwajs hove their goode

packed and ehlpped, free ol expense. Remittances can be

Dlufle tlrreugh all the evprWaea or hy mail. Our etock con-

oiets of
Powdered^nnd Crushed Loaf Sugar;
EnIiii Green and Black Tea;
Meer* and Clear Pork, in quarter and hull barrels;

No. 1 and 'J Mackerel, in Kite, qr. and half barrel*;

Sperm, Was and Adamantine Candles;
Sperm Od. m 5 gallon tinn

;

Stunu's Bofton and Ni w Orjeuoe Syrups, in 5 and 10 gallon

kegs; Spices of all kind ; Assorted Herbs abd ExnractB; Java,

Moclia, Manilla and Kin Cufti

jireparedaud era. ked Cocoa, and Shells; Tub.-, Palle, Bruoms,

Ground Ruck Bait, Pickles UBsortod I'icmivc.-, J<'ihe.-, Jams
and Pie Fiuit.

N. B. Highest price putd for Califoniia BuUer and I

corner California and Buttery .-trret*-, San PnUDCisCO \-J-2G

>i,d.Ut ix. Alt.-nllon !

C1HAS. It. 8CHEUNER resnectlully informs tJio mi

j tui'cra oi Baddies that ho is now prepared to do-eii kinds

ot stampings on CJaJil'ornion and Mexican etylea ol saddles, and

be is ronnduni thai bli Btyle ol workmottebltl canW>tbeeiu>

paaaed in this State.

PtjjBSO call aod examine specimens.

|^- Orders trom the country promptly attendod to.

vx25 170 K street, Sucntmeoto.

BUSINESS CARDS.
Impovtnnt to the Dairymen of California.

IIOKACK C.tJSiIEE.
jYo. 51 Washington Maxtiet. .<un Francisco,

WHOLESALE AND ItKTAlL DEALEit IN

FRESH BTITTEE, CHEESE AND EGGS,
HAVING been engaged in the Rale of the product-* of the dairy

to! the iiast two and n*half years in Ban Francisco, wouM
take this opportunity to return bis rhonkara tho>e who

have favnrrd him with their business, and refpect-

fully .- "licit.- ii c intmuimce of the Pftrmi Con-
.-[^ninent- in mi aov part of the State by

any ol the vmiour- packets or sttiun-

boats, lUitetei] to me, m ill meet
with prompt attention, and

prnce. di oi Halo ibrward*
id as directed.

Liberal Advance.- made, ifiequired.

Dairymen, wheaeVrfr in the olry, are invit-.i to call and see

the vni'iOlU! kind.- nt Butter and Cheese which are reci

daily from the ranebc. v-1-10

DUNNE & CO.,

Commission Merchants,
PACIFIC WAREHOUSE,

tier of Pnueiy gtrfot nud Broadway, San Frau:

.

We ore now prepared to receive oil kinds of Marcher
Stoiaee at the Pacific Warehouse, cm oer ol Buttery street and
Broadway, and when required will make liberal ctuh adr-uitct*

on I'l.mr. Wheat, Barley and Oat.-, StOrat) with 08, whether
consigned to uj tor Bale on commission or otherwise.

Farua-r.-, Shippers ol Produce to this inurkcti Consignee
and Merchants general!] . will rind it to their advantage, from
OUl low .''-.central location, and the tirc-prou!

qualities of "ur building, i" select our warehou* afbr I

ugeoftheii [v-iiy:im) DTJNNE i CO,

MISCELLANEOUS.

BOUND FOR THE STATES!
Mi 'reliant--, Miners and others, bound bota ad to visit

OAK HALL, Boston, Mass.,
where they can replenish their VVnrdrobfla with complete

out tits irom L f the Laj'geat and best assortel etovks

of Clothing, Furnishing Goods, &c, &c, in

the United Suite-'. Al-o, eyory variety of

Boy-fc Clothing,
ty* One Price Cosh System, givlngalt an eqnjil chtthee.

G. W. SIMMONS.
oak Hall, North

i tieer, Beaton, Mosa. v3-18.

!. HOWELL & CO.,
h. :

j L7 trtreet, £ iwttm Second and Third, Sacrameitio,

f-sy^a^ TAKE thi- opportunlry oflnfbi

fl. L"-Nthe puhhe, (hat [hey hi -d a new and
vii^/choici on ol Watches m.-l Jiivi h y.
Amon-j which will be found Watches ol every dr<

I,, m tho be I tnakei — Rnelh-h and Pi-pnch.

—Uiiimond FRrurs, Chains, Ear-Jlhaga, Fine. Brai

|^- I ntion paid to DIAMOND SETTING,
w'.ti'ue.- carefully repni>ed and Wakranted.

C. L. NORTH,
MACHINE SEWING,

145 Saiuomt ttrett, ' uceen Washington und Jacknen,

SAN FRANCISCa.

tiinlii Bngs.
25,000 for sale at 10 cents each

;

, I. " yi,_, a

Drillings and Sewing Twine; e
1

i urmted
: hour. :it |1U0 nch. v4-124l

SANDS' SARSAPARILLA.
IN QUART BOTTLES.

For Purifying the Blood, nnrl for the Cure of
Scrofula, It/ietimatitm, Stubhorn Ulpert, Dyvpcyfw, Salt-

Milium, Emr Sore.-, Eryr./jnln
. .

.'

. M, rcu-

riai TXteascn, CtUan< i
, Ct'rcr Com-

plaint, Bronefitiitf, Consumption, VamaL
plaint!', Lha »f Appetite, General Dili

•V'-,
'

IN thi- preparation all the restorative properties of the root

are concentrated in their utmost Strength and efficacy ; hut

while Sarsnparilb) Runt lprnuj un unporpfntpait of its com*
bination, it i.-, at tbo Borne time, coiupopnded with other vege

table remedies of great power, and it U in the peculiar com-
bination and scientific manner ot its preparation, that its

remarknble huccoss in the cure of disease depends. It nets

simultaneously upon the eUmacJt, the .unl the

bowelt ; nnd thus three procesies, v. hieH are ordinarily the re*

suit of the three ditferent kinds of medicine, are can ied on nt

the same time, through the inBtrumentalltyoftAfs one remedial

agent which gently stimulates while it disinfects nnd expels

from the stomach and bowels all that is irritating, and at the

snme time restores their vigor and tone. Many other prepar-

ations imitate it in beating the name of Sarenjidi ilia, and in that

their reserjhlance ends, being often prepared from worthless

and inert roots, ami ol i
I
mralive

properties, and patients in making choice of which they will

use should take no other, but that one entitled to their confi-

dence, from the first li - 1 oi cures it has, effected on living wit*

nossee, whose te-tiinoniai- and cesi Lence have been jmblUihed,

and who are still boaring daily testimony to Its worth.

Astonishing Oure.
i'ATTKHSON, N. Y July 20, 1851.

Mi-s-pr.-. A. B. & D. Sands: Gentlemen,— EfavSng witnessed
the most beneficial effects trom the use ol your Sai -apaiilla, it

ii regard
to my son. In the spring pi UMd-fce Bool >td, and

.
ni Bovere sutfi riug, thed I In bis

leg and foot, which soon BWelled I" tin' Utmont. The '-welling

was lanci [clan, and discharged moM profusely;
after that no less than eleven ulcora Ebrmcd on the IcgHiid foot

at one time. We had Eve ditferent phy telnns, bui none re"

Ueved Dim much ; and the la-t winter found i.ioi .-
i emaciated

and low flint lie was unable to leave bis bed, -n ;'!': lag the most
iating pain, During this time tlie in. or bad become vo

much affected thai piece after piece cat it, o| which he has
erved ib a bottle, caj ying from

one-half tO one and U-hol! im he- jn length. Wc had fivon up
all hopos of hi' recovery, but at this time we were induced to

try yobt SarSflpO
I

and ajip elite

negan Immediately to impi change
that leaa than a dozen boti

With gratitude, 1 remain truly vpure,
DAKII'S KALLARD.

We the undei leerfulfy

subbcribe to the Ibcts oi the ubovpstntement,
H. &. R. S. IIavt, A. M. Thowubidoe,
Geo. T. Hi:an, C. EASTWOOD.

Prepared find sold, wholesale nnd rtl . Sc D.
sands. DruggUu. and Chemists, Kin Fulton -i eec, corner ol
William. New York Sold also by Drugafot* genprallj through*
outthe United State.- audCanadas. Price s I per bottle; six

i i $5.

For t-nle l-v Henry Johnson & Co., 146 Washington ftreet,

Ban FrencUco; 8. T. Watts, Marysville; and HOWARD Sc
co., SafcrantienM v-i-5 3m

WM. y. PATCH. CHA3. CLAYTON. L. V. II. HOWELL.

PATCH, CLAYTON & C"U.,

Produce Commission Dlcrchan tM,

And General Agents,

Ap. 40 day etrett, below Davit\ San Franrinco.

Storage furni lied a| Low Rates in Fire Prool Wat
made on ci a I bi

villi ly

UF.O, G. TUPE. JOSHUA T. DAVIS.

GEO. G. POPE & CO.,

Produce and Commission Merchants,

No. 42 Clay tired, bcttrten Davit and Drvmm,San Trtmeiseo.

Liberal advani Qsignmerita, ai very low
rare, ot'interasc Storage In Bntelaaa Plre»prooi Warehouse.-.

bi i educed rates.

Refor to Messrs. Maeondrny .v Co.
Morgan, Bathewny Sc Co. v4436m.

G. P. LUCKS,
Commission Merchant,

AMI DKALBR IN

Flour, Grain, Groceries, Provisions, &c, &c.,

Ho. 6 CVov «trttt if/iorf, (oppaiitt Bast atrest^ Sun fYo,

Bead Wheat
;
choice Chili. Oregon, Australia and California

RedBeed Wheat. For sale by
"

G. P. LOUCKS,
vl -Li mi No. 6 Clay street Wharf

DANIEL KENDRICK. W. M. SMITH.

KENDKICK & SMITH,
Produce Commission Merchants,

JVo. 21 Clay slreet Wharf, Sun Fra;.

\^" Cash adyanced on consignments. v4-I3 3m

"MToTroWEIt. C S. NEWCOMB.

POW*R & NEWCOMIi,
Prod ace Commission Merchants,

And General Agents,

,Ve. B8 Cta§ StrWt, between finUMR and DaoU,

v4-I3 3in ana Francisco.

W HEELER & BROOKS,
EXCELSIOB NUESEEY

10*7* atraof, betuecn F and G,
Sacramento City.

Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Vines and Shrubbery

of all kinds. v4*G

E. B. MAS'l 1CK,

Attorney and Counsellor,
Office, corner of UontgoaterV '""' Commercial street*,

(over Drexcl, Satlier tt Church's Bonking House,)

v3-19 San Fraucihco,

VALUABLE AGEICULTURAL BOOKS,

PUBLISHED BV

JOHN P. JEUE1T & CO., Boston,

And for sale hy all the R mk-ellp rs.

Dadd's Modern Hor&e iioccor,

By <is:o. H. Dadd,
'1\k' celebrated Veterinary Surgeon.

Schenck's Kitchen Gardener's lost Books.

A complete euide lor the cultivaliou of the Kitchen Garden.

Cole on the Diseases of Animals,

By T. w. Cole,
' Editor "i the New England Farmer.

Cole's American Fruit Boon.

The be^t hook out lor the Fruit Grower.

Breck's Book of Flowers.
A complete Guide tor the Florist.

Leuchard on the Hot House.
Their Uvatini*, Construction and Ventilation.

PKI.NCK'S PROTEAN FOUNTAIN PEN.
[PATENTED JAN. 2d, 1855.]

T. G. Stearns, General Agent. 271 Broadway,
Confer of Chamber* ntreei, ;V. 1'.

a dvantagls.—An incorrodible and durable Ink mier
, \ roir, ramie ol Protean, under Gooi t, Qlted
witheiu-e and rapidity, supplying

i boors,
me. A i

iliry, with a holder ol it, mid
el.i-tic material. Its structure h) simp]

Directions.—To fill the reservoir
tie* cap '

ball so

c lower port oftbi bi lota

low any
prejeuio ol the air. Wij paper
after filling and whenevi The piston is

not to he pushed down until the i hanstrd. To
push it down place the thumh and the Angel' .in t above the

rube, thai the piston may not he broken. I'.r the cop on fight

iv when i he pen is not in nee, to preserve the Ink from drying

;

. aw ituomi to Ins shoulder when i pocket.

To till the reservoir by oucctun, (tlie mode adapted to i

pen?,) loosen the small sc rew, at the upper end, but ao not
tit; insert the pen in ink, a* above

; apply, the lips to

the email sorew, bxbunsi the air by suci
I the pen

remains in the ink. turn the ecrew until it i> ti^ht. Or, loosen
the screw, Insert the tube In if bottle of Ink, lei It remain until

od it*- level in the tube, then turn the ecrew nutil

it iri tight, and the pen is ready lor u.-e.

The sucr ion pent should be carried in the pocket th th"cfip
o» nwaiil*. _-

Use pood ink, lice irum aedimen ; Hi Arnori-

i'iui Fluid, ahto Bryan St Wilcoi't-, and Arnold'tj Fluid Ink, re-

eommended to the pubfii

.

v4-53m

HF.NRY WARD BEKCIIKR'fl NEW BOOK 1 —90,000
cnpieji euld m tour weeks.

STAB PAPERS;
oa,

EXPERIENCES OK NATURE AND ART,

Oncelc'-nm t |] B3.

roNT E N T ti

.

I, Letters foom Bimofs, II. ExrseniNCEa o» Nattteil
A Discourse ol Flower*. Tlie Death o

Death n tlie Country. Fog in the Barb ir.

Inland vs. Seaahore. The Mom
New Etiland Craveyarde. Thi W . =t«r.

Towns and Trees. Bookstore— B

TheFirsi l-ieathintbuCountry. ' !i autry.
Troutlng, Droam-Culturo.
A Ride. A Walk unnin; Trees.
Tiie M .untain Stream. BuDdingD H

,

A Country Ride. The Use of the B mtitul.

Farewell to the Country. uld>October Days,
School Remmlseenee. A Hoist Letter.

The Vnlueol Birds. "i the Win.low.

A Rough Picture from Life. Snow Storm Tro
A Kale to Fart Hamilton. Nature a Minister ... ii ippineas.

Sights from my Wind jw. Bprincs andSolil
J. C. DERBY, Publisher, n

v-1-3 And for sab- by all 1 •

it. i.i i in. I'Vinnlc Seminary.
'pHE Fourth ye«r of this Institution of.ee. .July 8% 1855.

X This i-i one of the oldest Female Seminaries in tl e Slate,

and thereloro well Huown. Tl I
lull L'Orpj of

. and tho-e who are well qualified to nt I
i

dcpartiucniM. A German lady, ami an arli.-t in her proloanlnil,

j» tMiielier ol Mu-ic ; and a hi eneh lady, as skilled in Druwlng,
i- teacher of French and Drawing.
Tue school und Boarding Department ..icrthe

supervision ol the rVlneipak
Terms.—(Payable quarterly, Invariabl]

For Board and Tuition ui BiigUsh brtnche*-, pei *reek...|7 50
:, per do^cu 1 50

Ej-tru Charges,
French, Sjumwh and Drawing, per month $ 3 00
Music, with a e ol Piano, per month 10 on

For biftbftr particular*!, address
MARY ATKINS, Principal.

Pottery! Pottery ll

NOW ready and lor bIi TKRY,
on J -i i

.<!, near Sutter's Fort, h f.i
I
rinb

unl Fancy Flower 1'oUi; Butter, Pro i Ok
J it , we
{[ovoplpe Safes, ol supoi ior quality :

rtio line. Wares made I iriy po1>

iuUed to call and purclmsc. Order* to bo left at the l'oltery.or

Mo. -ul J otrcot.

riVfl CHARLES TAYI.OR,A|«H.



L THE CALIFORNIA FARMER. up

BANKERS.

r>

ELLS FARQC
n Hew York,

Boston, Philadelphia and St. Louis.

Adriaf, Mich.

Ail.mi>.N 1

, P«.,

Y„

- „ S. V.,

1'ir! U
:

.
' '

N V..

.!, H. Y.,

.\.-|ii». o.,

Ut>, O.,

s

lie, O.,

,«. Ill,

Drafts on Canada drawn on

Montreal. Quebec, Hamilton and Toro»to.

\>TS ON EUKurE DRAWN ON
I „, Ijindim.

- 'Ilund Edinburgh.

nd Jiublitt.

'. Co., (our lion-c) Pari*.

WELLS, FAllOO & CO.

AGRICULTURAL. &e.

iiupni'iiiiit tn HHkn «ikI I'm iik i «.

. title (O ll

:
. Iromtii

.

Farmer* *rhi» have ci

yrt save, tin-in, i .i

can bo n
With til particular-, for thOUSeO. thai I'ii t rut EUffbt,

can be t thi mrahov of Ui >, on Clay
ItWeOD Drum aud Kn.it, Han Flime

tI-2 CHARLES CAMPBKLI,.

I)

Nothr.
KKNi:!.. SATHER A. CHURCH have removed to the

cat corner ol' Battery and—
DREXEL. SATHKR & CHURCH,

BANKERS,
Battc*

y

of Clay.m BUIb of Exchange, at sight or on time, to sums to suit, on
I & Drexe), 87 Wall at New York,

Be N : Attwrica Bunt-mi.

H
'

' id Fanner*' Bank Albany

i
PWIadelphla.

d Bro. & Co.. Baltimore.

j. B. Morton, Esn Rfolimond. Va,

t D . roes, cbashjeW Pittsburg. Pa.

A .1 Wheeler. Esq.... x...... .Cincinnati, Ohio.

A, I). Hunt, Esq .» Louisville, Kj,

J K. Mm niui'ilo & Co .. New Orleans,

Also, Exchange, on London;
F .-.-, ii the Maine, and Struttgnrt, Germany.

Purchase Certificates ol Depot-it and other Exchange at cur-

lit rates, and transact n general Bunking business.

F. M. DREXEL, Philadelphia.

V4-5 E:W
AT
CHURCH, }sanFranc*co.

A^i Icult in n» Wiuel.ome,
193 :

THE mbiciibei an assortment of Agricultural

tinpleoionti ofthe luteal and most approved kinds, amone
..I. celebrated Premium Plowa, which wai c awarded

, rheal premium of tha American institute In 1816, 1848,

1849, Ib.'iO, is:,], 1852 and 1893. Also, Eagle, Centre Draught,
I'eoria, and ill other plows In eeucral usa

Pitt'--. Hall's and Smith's' Korse Powers and Thrcehora,

Buna).1
*, McCormlcVs, Husscy'", Seymour & Morgan's, and

Ketchum's Mowiogrand Reaping Machines Ynnlua -elf-sharp

;.;.. Straw Cutters—Uic best article in use: Corn Shellers,

Fanning Miilc, Picks and Pick Handles, die,, Sec,

v-l-5 JOHN MOORE, 193 Front street.

Alr-Tlsrlit Preserve .Jnrs.
[myrb's patent, 185J.J

An rntim fine article forpreserving Fruity Vegetables, SfC

THIS jar is the only one among the many presented to and
approved ol bv theCommifiteofthe American Institute ol

N«w York. For further information appljrto WARREN &
HON, California Farmer Ofvick, where may be seen draw-
ings and samplec o£the article.

Mad.- and sold exclusively by the North American Gutla
Percha Cornpnuy, 103 Broadway, New York; v4-5 Bin.

ALBANY AGRICULTURAL WORKS.
ON HAMILTON; LIBERTY AND UNION STREETS;

WAREHOUSE AND SEED STORE,
No. 52 State Street, Albany , If. Y.

The Proprietors of the above-nnmed establishment bolng the sole owners and manufacturers of

EMERY'S PATENT HOUSE POWER, &c„
13J** ALL ARRANGEMENTS WITH OTHER PARTIES FOR THEIR MANUFACTURE HAVING EXPIRED

have, formed nevy Copartnership, under the firm name, of

EMERY BROTHERS,
And will eombrae the manuftioture and sate ol AGRICULTURAL IMPLEItfENTS and MACIirNERY, n* heretofore, nt the ni.i

etands of EMERY & CO, By this arrangement Che united efforts, and interest ol the Brothers, long known to the public, an
secured, and no exertions will bo spared to most the wishej of those dealing in and using the class of Implements they innau-
rooture—their leading branch being the manufacture of the justly celebrated

"

Emery's Patent Changeable Geered Railroad Horse Powers,
with the machine? to he propelled hy it, as Threshing Machine), Saw Mills, mid Machinery generally.
These Powers liavingbcon submitted repeatedly to the mosl severe tests and trmla to determine tiifllr relative merit arid utility

with those of every known manufacturer, have without exception been awarded the highest prizes lor superiority—arsons
which were the rollowiog :

N. Y. STATE AGRIC'L SOCIETY, 183*. 1851 L354, l^LlRW
OHIO STATE BOARD OF AGR.ICUU \tt4. ih.vi, 1H.V2, ih;,i

MICHIGAN STATE AGitlCUL'L SOCIETY, 1853. 1851 1851
INDIANA STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY, 1853
ILUMOISSTATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY, 1- i3

Atklii'U St It-KnKlM^ Heapex »««* Mow ei

.

11 /\/ \ OF those important labor-saving machines liave

# J.\Jv/ been used in the Atlantic States thi.- harvest, rind

with scarcely anytroubh) nr miahaps. Especially in verjp Ueayy
Grain was its luiior-^avinii advantages most clearly showni yno

were used In 1854, 40 in 1853, and 1 (the first) in ) '

The juice or the machines lor the next harvest in California

or Oregon, with all the necessary extras, delivered m Balti-

more, ia $:jn0 cash. Pend orders to

J. S. WRIGHT.
Prairie Farmer Warehouse, Chicngo, Autr, 14, 165"), v4-lltf

N. N. WILKINSON CHARLES P. BTONE,

WILKINSON & CO.,

BANKERS, Exchange and Gol3 Duet Dealers, Firat streets

opposite the Plaza, Maiyavflle, will be constantly prepnred

1 1 to purchase Gold Dust, and to grant the usual Banking nwuitees

I to tln'ir fu-toinere.

Checks at Sight at Par on LUCAS, TURNER & CO.,

|] San Fruucisco.
Bills of Exchange on

I Metropolitan Bank New Yorlt.

ISchuehart & Gehhard do

Lucas St, Simonda ....St. Louis.

REFERENCES.—Messrs. Lucas, Turner & Co., San Francisco;

Ritchie, Osgood <fc Co., da ; Fall. Eekmao A. Co., Marysville;

II Chessman, A Co., do.; Jewett, Scott & Vanillic, do.

Karyaville, July Kith, 1855. v4-9

JOSRPH C. PALMER,
CHARLES W. COOK,

PALMER, COOK & 00.,
ll TJANKERS. corner of Washington and Kearny streets, front-

X> ina the Plaza, San Francisco, California, buy and sell Ex-

change on all the principal Eastern uilSes, Bullion, Certificates

of Depo it, eta, bought at the highest market ratee.

CoJlectionfl made and Money Traosmttted, andallhueiaeea

connected with banjtln« transacted,

13^ AgOUt in New York—
JOHNCOOdvJR.ril Bn

OEOROE W. WRIGHT,
EDWARD JONES.

B. IBACY. C. L. LOW T. F. LOW.

MACY, LOW & CO..

BANKERS, earner of Plizfi and Hiah soraet, Marysville

GOLtl DUST purchased at highest mantel raws, or for-

warded in the mint for coina^e^

We are prep»ued to extend to our customers the usual

Banking facilities,

Sight Checks on San Francisco at Par.

Marysville, August I, 1855. v4€

AgricuJlui'ii) and Horticultural ImpleimnlH.
Field niul Garden Seeds.

UPWARDS ol one hundred dlAerent kinds of PIowp, and all

other implements in u=c on the Farm and the Garden.
Field Seeds of all kinds. Garden Seeds nl all kind.-.

R. L. ALLIW,
v4-3 3m. 189 and 191 Water street^ New York.

Carts, Wilsons, Tiucks, liny Presses, &c.
CALIFORNIA OX, Horse, Mule and Hand Carts';

do do do do Wagons.
Trucks of ail tlus for warehouses.
Hay, Hemp, Tobacco and Wool Presses. These will pros

hales from 100 to 400 pouuds weight, eitl*?r by hund or horse
power. R. L. ALLEN,

4-3 3in 189 and 191 Water street, New York.

HORTICULTURAL, &c.

PIONEER NURSERY. Alaikbda.

AH. MYERS, at the Pioneer Nursery, Alameda, has on
• hand, for the marker this fCH-nii, nt reduced price-, every

description of Budded and Grafted Fruit Trees, Vines, etc.,

BMB RACING
Apples—6fl bast varietiee, Iron) one to three yean old.

Peach—20 beat varieties, from cue to two years old.

Pear

—

io best varieties, from one to two years old,

CHerry— 10 best varieties, from one to two years old.

Also—Almond, Nectarine, Plum, April

Viim'.-, i tu lam, < i ii iseberi ] and H a pbi

vai ietie ol Straw barn l'(«nt-.

Also—Green-house Plants and Ornamental Shrubbery.
ZYrmsi CurU OnL

A. II. MVKRS, P.,..

Ijf Alameda Is Eiaht miles fruin Sun Francitco, aud Four
..mi ol Oakland

September©, 1855. t4-U

MARYLAND STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY, 1S.V:

Missouri state AGRICULTURAL SOC1ETV, 185.
AMERICAN INSTITUTE. 165°, 185

NEW YORK CRYSTAL PALACE, ....
CANADA PROVINCIAL SOCIETY, 1ttf2, lb*

PENNSYLVANrASTATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY. 1853 j CONNECTICUT STATE AGRICULTURAL FAIR, 18CJ

WARRANTY, ECONOMY, CAPACITY, &c.
THE TWO-HORSE POWER nnd THRESHER Is capable, with three or four men, ofthreshing from 175 to 294 bushel .

of wheat Or rye, and the ONE-HORSE TOWER I'niru 75 to 125 bushels ui wheat fft ryf-; or both kinds of Powers, &c;, m
capable ol threshing double that amount of baBs'^ barley! or buckwheat, per day, of ordinary fair yield, li the crops he e.itraoi
dirmiily heavy or liffht, greater or leas re-suits will follow.*

The ;c Powers, Threshers, &e., are warranted id he of the best, materials nnd workmanship, and to operate <w represonte 1

by this Circulars, co tlie Batisfflction of the purchnsers, together with n lull right of ustng thena in any terrilfci7 of the Uuin .,

States, subject to bfl eeturne^ wlthia three rnoaXha, and heme transportatiou and lull ourofcaM money tefuudud if not luun i

acceptable to purohnsers.
The ]iiil)iic may n.vrt assured the reputation heretofore earned for our manufactures, shall he hilly sustained, by using noipi

hut the best raateiial and w,prkmonship ; and by a sfrtct intention to busiuase,thcy hope to merit and enjoy a cojitinuftnoe of the
patronage heretofore so lihernlly bestowed, winch we rospectfolly Bufinit.

N. B.—All articles hear the name of " EMERY " in raised letters upon the crwt iron parti?, and however much others may
resemble them, none are genuine without tliiy mark.

Full descriptive illustrated price Catalogued senteratis on application.
Tuey have recently renewed and replaced most of their operating HiichmeTy and T.iol.-', and are batter than ever prepare '

to Blinpry promptly, their lniplemeuts hih! Machinery ol superior ipndity and wor^kmnn^hip.
They hiivc opened the spacious Rooms on State streer, the mosl elitfdile in tlie city, fo? th« display and sale of their Machii

ory, In-nlemenfa and Seeds, which are all new and jf the most npprovea and complete Icitidd extant, instead of an acouinuiatt:rt

stock ui miscellnncbus Goods and Seeds ol uu i>iii concern.
The atteation of a discerning public is solicited to one present stock of good.-, before selecting and purchasing the cumin

BOB On.

PRICES FOR 1855.
EmeryV Patent Changeable Horse Power Thresher,

|

Set* rif Bunds for Machine £">

Separator, Rands, Ac, tor two hones $ir>o Portable Circular Saw Mills, with ".M inch cncui..r

Do, for one bor.se 128 ! saw, for wood cutting, &c. ; •

Da Two-Howe Power, with Thresher and Cleaner Extra Table an 1 new lor Slitting Boards, and Pern

combined 24S inn smtf, ami general shop use

Do. Patent TwO-HorfiC Power lit) | Cro^-cnt Saw, arinngeinuiltd improved to attach to

1
1 i

i lofl-Horse do S5
|

power for outtina logs

Hi Thresher and Separator) 14 by S6 Inch cylinder 40 [ Churp, attachment, (tor one oi irai

Albany. N. Y.. Marofa 15. 1835. (v4-l(>i.m) EMERY BROTHERS.

WAIN WRIGHT, RANDALL & CO.,

Real Estate and Stock Auctioneers,

JVfl. 100 Merchant ulrr.-r, ,<<nt Fr,iii'-ixn>, (>/»/" rail.

WE respectfully inform our friends and the public gener-

ally, that we have connected with our other business

that of Housft Broke rao « and Gkkrbal Directory,
and have made eratensive arrangemeoni for conducting them

satisfactorily to ull who may favor us with their patrons

As these new branches possess Home novel features, and DOl

having been heretofore introduced in thic city, we deem it pro-

per to make manilest thetr sUvantages, not only to our own
Citlicnc, hut to all who may visit our city.

House Hrftkcra^r,
Thia department Isanageney for lea-inland letting Dwelling

Houses, Stores, Simp*, Rooms and Buildings of everj
''

tion, and will receive the attention which its importance do

mamR I' roin the advantages derived from the "Directory

Department," and having made arrangi-menta for recei'

intbrmation Immediately when prenuses are vacated, we shall

S
superior focilitlea for provullng, at the ahortesl

i

doorns end Places of Bui-inei's ot all kindW. in any part No! 4. A XVhoieaale or T
of the city where required. All persons who may base vueant

ii Bud thiH a dasirable medium ol obtsuniu teuanu
nine, ii ud their ba -:: oucJted.

Gtmutml i>irc«'iiu)-.

Thtl department will include a nghtrf. (already prepared.)

of all pereou, (except Obmase.) nuin the limns oi the city,

by releienco to which we will be enabled to ojtU tlie natuc and
residence of all Merchants, Mechanics, Aitist*, rrofoathauJ
Men, l.ihorers, and tho-eont.ii hnnlnaas. irhlrll wlH be con-
tinuntly correctrd, as thry change their residence, and will re
ceive addition from tune to tiuie, as new comers am**.
We '

I i iiiiktion which our renter will atford

to be of essential importance, as well to OttTOWD communiry iw

to strsnirer», from the fart ol changes occurring so froauently

among us, and it having been demon-tmtiHl that publirbcd
diroctones are nearly UseToai in a month or two niter being b>

sued. Tlii.i with other inloruiation in our pofutiesion, enable*

US to pri-rcnl a complete opitome of the enure city, which we
shall keep " posted up," to keep pace with the movements of iu
inhabitants.

I Thi- department will be under the supervision of an agent

I who has bad a large experience in this branch, here and eUc

FrUlt uiul Ornamental TlTCS.

THE BUbsertbers desire* to call the attention of planters ha

California to their immense stock of ]
i inurntni

Trees, Shrubs and Plant-, Their Nuraei
tabHshed, and now cover more than 300 seres of land.

The Ebllowing, among other article.-, are itiim at. d on h most
extensive scale and can bo supplied to d mm at

!)ie lowe-1 market price-.
;

Standard and Dwarf Applr*, ofvurtou
do do do Pears, do do
do do do Cherries, da do
do do do Plum-, do do

Apricots, Peaches, Nectarine.--, Currants, Gooseberries, 8traw-
berries and oilier fruit* usually g

Stuck-* and Seeds of all kind- for nors«rymaa wQl bstup*
plied m large or small quantities, ifappUcaUBU hen.'
vlous to the l^t <it Snpti
Ornamental Deciduous Trees, eruss

Floweiing Shrubs, Rote*, Dahlia*. Green-hou/<
1'arf.ing is Ante in ike most fart/iti aid tkilltul sssM

that purchasers have a reasonable ^uai ..

urriclc- in cihhI order.

TfaefoUowmg cawlognes will he sent cratis, prepaid, to all

who apply and eiiel.-e one utiuiip lor each :

I
v criptive CataKiguo ot i

do Ornamental Trees. A-e,

do do i-e Plant*.

San Francisco ahead of the World !

Ever on, on apace with the Age and Times '
!

Ilurmli f(,r Vnnrt-*a m-w D.i^uci r« nu CwlU-ry:

Largest Li^ht in the WorM, (over 500 feet Glass, 1

jV>w Building, cor. Sacrammf/i nnd Mnntgomery tirrctt.

ll'llY ibnuM every; one go to Vance's who ftlste

>> PERI ECT L1KEKES.S1
oest ar- ' nost, nnd not to be «nr

lotstning kansei
: before

. has lit Imrjn** ''>*' i" tkt rorlJ, fr-m which

TKEADWELL & CO.,

erirv

to oht

3,1.

it men-
and ad-

-w idea of the extent of our Registry, we
tion ilmt up to the present time i contain* the name
dress of /«rt»-*Ar« CAomsowsI nrrsoas, with the place ot their

nativity, 'occupations, etc., which has required several months
oi labor to compile.
We invite the attention of the public to our establishment.

v3-l8 WAINWK1 -HT, RANDALL ss CO.

PtSflorriUe, Mormon
.riumor H01, Stockton,

California Sla^r (ompwiy.
OJtat at aW Oricaos Hotel, Smoimme*.*.

STAGES leave recularly for the fc-Tlowine

Slaces : Nevada, 1

1

tm'a, Georget' >
. - ma, Drytown, Jackson, Mokeli
8onorm Manrsville and Shasta, and all para of aba Northern
tn*i Southern Mines, •very moratas. as roikiwa :

NcA-ada and inter meoiau asacsa, at S^ o'clock A. M.
Qeuigawwu " <
All other places fit
AccoaaanodatJoti ttsM for Messnom IsiaaaL ll* o'clock P. M.

All psaMiirrs will be oallad for at tbsir iwklssarsa, and the

afjRVMC rr—ram and rarr pakl tn Shrnt ondtlssir honsifo,
Jkans arrivs as tias* evary Skr/ for the abas. Fmactseo hcajs

JAS HAWORTH, Pn 1 1 i C
X P. Damn i w, eacrfaaxy. vV4U

v3-25
Address,

Flu^a-rrw I Flow*
l

GOLDEN (i.v'li: NUBSERY,
r Fourth and FaUom atrms.

Office 170 Wu-hicgfim -Ueet, Sou Fraacisco.

PERSi I their pirdens or conser-

vatories, will find at this e>tahbshiiicnt the largest ftoek

and greateit variety of plants to be loand on the Pacific ruasL
Ich are

;

ta Jnponieas. hi TO varirrea; PerpctUMl Rosas of all the
olassas . fraaram and taurr Oeraniums : Pas>Ulora«,

H.h.'trope.s Vcrl<cna*, ilaner>uckle*, AtratikMis,

Myrtle*, Oleanders, Ja—amines, Pusckia.-, Da-
phnes, Dahlms, Bulboua Roots, Oraa-

mental Shrubbery ; and • general
aasoftmefit ut Grcf-n Uovae and

Hardy I

Orders for shipment So anv port ot the State will be carefully

executed by audrcoMDe D. Nelson, 170 Washington street, or

in ordei

formed feature* require

:.t, be Is enabled to make picture*

in halt the time '•! any other e*t*h(i'nn>em in the city ; tbere-

ry most be mere perfect, lor a is well known, thesborter
• more natural

'

4th. Bern ii
-•• every plate U caretnlry preporsrl with a coatm"

ot pure (nlver which produce* th« clear, h- Ad and birtinc picturs

that is fo much admiral, and which cannot be produced on the

cosruwin plate*, as they are now oseal by other artists.

' - has ol hue. a 1 1t much ex; eruue ntfrtr brtrngtlt

n, u-tnc conspouDds en-

in thc*rt,whteb
lifirrJ^'ea. at everr rtrtinr, with

that clear, solt and beamiro: tone, so much admired in all hi*

P*nvwcm
AH those wishing psarfoct iikene*se* will do well te caO befcrr

sttTing elsewhere, and jod.-e bs themaetv**.

fir** Pnces as rcawaaaLle. and work superior to any in tfas

city.

Don't forget tlie pin re
|T^ New Bn:Uin; corner of Sacramento sM !

streets, entrance <m MontvranCTT, next door Io Aaslie'a. v4 I

tor, Box 1,&57 Post-office.

v3-^3m W. C. WALKER.

To Pomltrw Haloes-*.

A SURE remedy for the Dircoee ol' FowU, necubor to Coti-
1 a, put up in half pound packags*, i

Irom forty n> firry fowls.
Full dr*cnptii>n of the diseave and i

companyinc; e*ch package. P

WaaaUN A Sox, CaKmrnsa Farmer Offer, Fcwta fltrect,

between J and K Sacramento ;

Clasje ii Lokolst. DrSffisCs, Loanr Wharf, San FmncWo;
CfurMAM At Co.. D/urrx-. Vallejo;

Agencir* wtH shortly u,

W. W CHAPMAN, laventor and Proprm-tor,
V4-1I tf

Want Preanioaa Usaara

RH VANCE saot awoidsd the FIRST PRKMUTM far aba
• best INicnat ieuti pas ihshifcd at tbs Cons

Fair. Mr. V. ansnM he naanav to wait upon any oa
PERFECT LIKEhESS. Tbearmtucmcnl ..l" hta

Uanta are snperiof to aar* u> the Starte.

Rmw— New Bu^tUK sawnor of Oo i liaaaauin aad Mi

HAT

C0LLIKS * CO ,

PRACTICAL HATTERS,
fiitri BUT spSSU"

rpTJEsuaVasia^^vronld tot*? this oawi tamstyto rarjsrn thanr

L taan*. t.. ttmr friesals and the pnbtic rrwer^Jhr lor the rrry

hfaeral sh*rem parra—re w*jicn they bawst iqsats cdL They take

plraaaare in now saaianrsna Boat ahey ar* avsaaraaanssl that as>

•me shall surpass then in nut bsasaty, or tniab. or aaaBfj of a

Hat; that no rent -ball w/»r a fitter Hot naaa -an be tonod at

Coaxuss St Co-'s Wasutsa
The proprietors of thi*

CORNER OF FIR8T STB I WDEM LA*.'

MAEYSVILLE.
Corner of C*H (""•••• aa Franriteo,

IairoBTKas

with a conr-ETB AoinTMtM or tool* ash imfi*
MEKTfl *

.<adHlrrr, Tur
V'enurs, Ifhrtlrrtghtr, MiUxnghxt, Cabinet Mn«i< •

mmd oiksr*.

Stvr PntenC
Forte and T

.
: f*ine Pump nnd Fire Engine Combiner

•. f

dhsg t

>>kSS|

AW. far sale Best uaahty of I.turta aurxTtjaa aasl sapen*-

SHrTTt-K [fisrvi MaeMinasL
I "f*" Order* for the aossre iss sJ esd at that Star*. v4-33w

G0LDEH GATE CLOTHIKG WAREHOUSE
f3r* C I.O.KD OH ,PI»P* T . jlSk

O. B. FLI

Late "Branch of Keyat ft Co."

GCO. 1 FLIST. han^ Mtoa :>.• —On iaMraM at tbt

,n I mini Mur, - K-.- * Cn_ ril «o. J^i—• at

«Kk at r' .:.» rw**m d >». v-inn
tmUrmir W«w Stock ml rM*io,tM.

S)
n.K nvem m

t ii < >.

» f-~i. ud w-JI r- rM »»I . I

mm wv in , a^. to eafl nd aoMfcM far nw.m i,
lham a alaa kar^, r-"*. tkaa. ia l lajplliii I

a»»ra| aaaaaaaaal mt Jai caaaaaaaaTT. aa* m
eaaaaaaal aaat a paajaraaa paLar Wal act
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%i a r i i ti t s,*

How to Wake up .Si.KnpKns.— A cJerj

of one of the farming towns on the Hue of the

ted nnc afternoon to tho

! UKMIIS tO \

fTOtlgl)

Stop

-I Vi ; ; .
;fegation an oppor-

tunity to wake up." A gonera] movement.among
. showed thai the reproi I

ated—and when the preacher continued Ins dis-

course he had tho undivided attention of the audi-

ence. To keep •.•' i " 1 ^ the impression, the services

were closed by singing the i:u:m, '-Ann of the

Lord, awake, awak

A Model Sign Board.—The following was

jjut upon the door of a bouse occupied hy a father

and son. The former was a blacksmith and re-

publican, and the latter a barber : ''Barnes and

sun blacksmith and barbers work done

horseshoeing and shaving and hare curled bleed-

ing! teeth drawing ami other farridry work, ail

sorts of spiritu,s lickers akording to the late cora-

raical treaty. Take notis my wife keeps skool

and also leeches reeding and riting and nil the

tics and has assistants if

squired to teech horitory rowin and tnathew-

intiLjx and hother fashunable diverhhuns.^

A Dog Story.—The Sacramento Union I

: dog story. A dog having deposited a bone

ivith some putrid meat, upon it in his master's

moved it to the -crotch of a tree

of rcarii. Aftej circling the tree, and con-

ing that he could not attain the prize Unaided.

! to a neighboring hous

"icoeeded. by his iinponuniti %a eat,

•ith which he was familiar, to accompany him.

mn£ the tree, and claw off the ""sweet m i

icfa he again triumphantly placed in the hall.

; Washington Metropolitan announa

I illouri i'.ict.-: '•Thcnrw Kussi&n Min-

ster to the United .States is called

"saw my nose off.) An attacheof the same lega-

tion at Washington, Bldwmnn6sofT, (blow my
nose off.) besides which, we have Colonel Kut-

manosuH'. (cut my now oil".) of the frnperal

Guard; .Marshal Polmanosoff, (pull my no»

Gen. Sozebegou, ( oose by -gone,) and u-any others.

Jddge a man by his actions, a poet by b

an idler by his lingers, a lawyer by his leer, D

player by his strut, :t bbxter by his sinews,.an

Irisbnaan by his swa-cr, an Englishman hy his

rotundity, a Frenchman by his shrug, a

by his frown, a greut man by Ins modesty, an

editor by his coat, a tailor by his agifity, a fid-

dler by his elhow. a cobbler by his feel, and a

woman by hci neatness,

" Small thanks to yon," said a jilainti!!'

of hi - for w hat you Paid in thisc;

" Ah. htSbua witness, " hut

just think what 1 didn't say."

Cheat lords pride themselves on the merit of

their ancestors, because they have no other; wit:

on their own meril hey think it unique

while sensible men never glorify theiuselvcs.—

NinVtl <le IS Em-fax.

Jti-liain'M Unproved Smut Mttcfili

Ttll'.-
i

table- mi')
,. I', ,,,,..

in remove t-hoi ircd* and other

foul i b 'i ii ni i lie ort'n]

worth -mini i i retui and
. chine to

i 'alitor uhi

iinoto. i ci umry ;

h bus roceii eil the mini inn from

. Hull, Hapj.y Vnlb-y Milip, £«u
1- i; ,,.: CO! Will. Sit ip. Am" n'lill Mills, OHD I'mii.'!

bit &. 11. le Sierra Ni i .
w. S. Otll,

;un':-o>.

nhine, u they will avoid ii'I the iiiuchinci'y ortUnurilj

Mien uu short notice. St-H
I

Fiwi untl Second, SHcram LI B INGHAM
N. B.—Atl information siwn, and oiflow lali with Waukkn

Sacramento, tail! he utu-iided u>,

The fi

"T,.i i 11. B. foghorn^ Impniveil
.: n. \>i< .-ujH-ritu- iu tiny ultier. 1

Itself; il mill; .n-cupies bui little room;
untl il - il"; work wore purlruly than

.< pvpi fi fii or '.': before.

WM. SHAH!', Ai.o.t American Mill?,

v4-9 -'tin I'int* -truer, Srtri I'nuieisco."

New Invention '.

A'ow, Count Kour tnit'kitisM

TUt: iiuiifi' ! ta offer in the
;

>;

. Initiate the pr .

fmir (fi
."'''

/i - . into young

. «,, n: tin remit : mi') tl

"i fuel unci
i

12 50 to $.1

u ion ni the State Fair in

the cit] next, when nil inioi ma-
i- i- ah*. I«

.

i oania FAHHxa ;
" letter* whi lie aildn

Fran. JOHN J. FULTON,
Third street, 8 mHi Beach, ncnriteiith Turk.

Irvine's Life of Washington.
rpiiK lir.-t edition ««i llii-i iinportonj work will lir in three

.1 i octavo, |iK-i! tj pe, H i li poi
:.':. Price

loth.

I will he .,

|S 50.

"iy in lilt

O. P. PUTNAM & CO.,
r4-IS 4t No. 10 Pink Place, New York.

HOTELS.
HVSSAY-6 WESTERN H0UE2.

AND
General Qffiee of the Cftlifbriitn StM^ Cop^jpony,

Cornet - -villk.

Open all Wight.

f'-<

f

i
! enpa

i

i

.
i

, .

I;.- location i- central,

Travel

RE and JiAQ-

Rates of Char^ea.
Roardv ,$12 00

S15 to

ill) V.

thlodgine. per day $3 35 1

Lodging, ~o i'i-., si und $2 |ier nieht.

v-1-6

^
K. J. MURRAY, Bole Proprietor.

Orleans Hotel,
.

MTHE above [fi 150 (c *,

hi ilf C oi the i ity bnlll oi

- not surpassed
hy any eetftblUbinonl i:: i

: : .-' ate.

The irl for Dining Room, Reading
Room, Billiard I

ni.
The Xi

It ilit1 Reading Rooi I Found tho daily papers
ol i lie Bi : H npe.

Billiard Saloon

.
.

We tin vi- ni -..! laoMd the lar>;e brich I rot'nod K
«nif Fp
1..r l„.u i in ,i lupoi h r

moaner, .

.

Tin; "*
.
> 1 1 . t n "I if i ho California

Singe Co.,imiui wliioii pjftce Stages leare daily Rw

v:f-2 il UUJENBOROU t

l

i irietarv.

MEDICAL.

Beaty's Hotel,

CForracrly tl

SAN ;

MA. S. BGAT7, Prup -• Hotel, beec r i
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THE SECOND ANNUAL STATE FAIB.

The Executive Committee of the State Agri-

cultural Society in accordance with duty and with

a desire to make known aa widely as possible the

result of the same, have, after a laborious exami-

nation of all the doinga of the various Commit-

tees, after a thorough examination of all the Re-

ports presented to them, prepared, corrected and

approved, what is now laid before the public in

this number of the California Farmer, being

the " Result of the Second Annual State Fair."

It would be impossible for the Executive Com-

mittee to present to those who ussy read these

tee, the details and the preparatory steps tl

were necessary to call the attention of the public

to the importance of the State Fair.

Long and arduous were the duties, and many

the difficulties to overcome, before any degree of

interest was awakened to this important subject.

Th. depression of the Agricultural interest for the

last two years, and the sacrifice required of men

personally to prepare for, and to attend the

Annual Fair, were obstacles to be overcome

;

and the necessity of securing means necessary to

carry on the work, was a task of no ordinary

character. When it is recollected that not a dollar

has boen provided by the Act of Incorporation

for the support of the Society, that every dollar of

the State fund are sacredly devoted to th. pay-

ment of premiums only— then will be perceived

the labor required by the Committee to arouse

sufficient interest to secure means for an expen-

diture of several thousands of dollars; this the

Committee, after much ami continued effort, se-

cured through the action of those who contrib-

uted means by membership and by donations.

It was with deep solicitude tho Executive Com-

mittee saw the time approaching when so many

and great duties were to b. performed—when

tore than one hundred citisens were to be invited

to co-operate and act on the several Committees

;

Hall of Exhibition to be prepared ;
ground for

Kxhibitiou of stock ; yards and pens to be built

.

bay, grain and water to be furnished—and all

the needing courtesies to be extended to strangers,

to guests, sod to those connected with the duties

and interests of th. occasion.

Tho Committee mention these facts that those

who are not conversant with their duties and

labors—many that hav. too lightly esteemed

them—may nave some conception of them, and

know that it. a country where time is ereo more

than money, that what has been accomplished by

those who had the work is charge, should cause

them to look with a generous and lenient eye

upon plans and results, that if not all that could

ha desired, ni a truly and deeply interesting

•exhibition, th. result of which has bawi highly

honorable to our State end most creditable to sws>

•eetnbutor*.

When it is also remembered that the govern-

ment of the Society arc voluntary laborers, giving

time and means, which to them were more
than one hundred times as great as that of any
contributor to the Fair ; also neglecting engage-

ments and duties which they owe to themselves

first— it is to bo hoped that a generous public

will accord to then for what has been accom-
plished, under such circumstances, at least a free-

dom from censure.

The executive, as a board, with these reports

hope, that from the facts here presented, those

who have an interest in our State will see that

with the present increased awakening to the

great industrial interest of California, another
year shall tell in unmistakable evidence that this

Exhibition has made a lasting impression.

C. I. Hutchinson. President.
W. W. Stow, 1st Vice-Pres.
Jas. L. L. F. Warren. Cor. Sec.
O. C. Wheeler, Rec. Sec.
A. P. Smith, Treasurer.

Executive Committee.

Opening of State Pair.

The Hall of the Assembly Chamber was
thrown open to the public at half-past seven p. M.

on Tuesday evening. Sept. 25, and, as anticipated,

an anxious and expectant crowd soon filled the

Hall, amongst whom might have been seen the

beauty, fashion and intelligence of our city and

State. We noticed conspicuous citizens from

many places ; and, if we can judge from joyous

countenances, we believe all were highly pleased

with the evidences presented of the power of our

soil to yield almost everything that the heart of

man could crave; for the eye must be blind to

truth, that seeing these products would not be-

lieve.

At eight o'clock the President ascended the
form and delivered tlie opening address.

Address of Gen. C. I. Hutchinson,
president op state agricultural society.
Ladies and Gentlemen : Members of the Cali-

fornia State Agricultural Society:

The occasion which calls together this large

and respectable assemblsge is one of no ordinary
interest. Before us. spread out in rich profusion

and beautiful array, fresh from the prodigal hand
of Nature, we behold the results of California

Agriculture—some of the results which, in this

young State, and under the auspices of an intelli-

gent people, have followed the application of en-

terprise and industry. Looking back through
the five brief years of our existence as a Slate,

we can hardly fail of being struck with wonder
at the position in which we find ourselves placed

today.
To one accustomed to reckon time by Eastern

chionology, and to base his calculations of the

period required for the attainment of a given
ehject upon computations familiar to the farmers

of older States, the occasion is pregnant with

subjects (or the most instructive reflections. The
past seems like a dream, the memory of which
still lingers about him. and he can hardly believe

the evidence of his senses when the triumphs of

the present aro rivalled.

Those of us who emigrated from our old and
cherished homes rive years ago scarcely expected
to be called upon to engage in the im| -

monies of an occasion like the present. Then
other motives prompted our actions, and other

hopes inspired our bosoms*. Fired with enthu-
siasm at the brilliant reports which every breeze

from the Pacific wafted over our abodes, and dax-

aled with the golden visions which floated before

us. we came to amass wealth in other less noMe,
but. at that time, rnoie promising pursuits. The

lor sudden wealth, mingled
1 hope speedily to return

plains of this arid valley, would hardly have sup-
posed that a lengthened drought of five months'
duration, was compatible with a successful appli-

cation of industry to this pursuit. Much less

could it have been credited that within the period
of his own residence in California, an exhibition
of tho productions of that same soil rnpuld be
held, which ia variety, in elegance, and in magni-
tude, might justly challenge comparison with
those of any ether region of the world.

I need not occupy your attention in endeavor-
ing to prove that Agriculture is the natural or
original and most suitable employment of man.
The proposition will be admitted by every intel-

ligent mind. Nor is it only his natural and ori-

ginal employment, but it is, of all others, the
most useful and honorable. In nothing is the
progress of a country towards civilization more
clearly shown, than by its advancement in all

that pertains to a scientific system of husbandry.
It is the foundation of all true enjoyment, the

source .of genuine and substantial happiness, the

employmenton which all othcrsdepend. If these
things are so, it should be the first care of every
government to foster and sustain the efforts which
are made for its encouragement and promotion

—

to throw around it the protecting arm of the

State, and to make it a prominent object of public

concern. Such has been the policy pursued and
advocated by many of the ablest and most ven-
erated statesmen of our country. Prominent
upon the long list of heroes and statesmeu whose
mighty energies were lent to the encouragement
of Agriculture, and who to precept added practi-

cal evidence of their sincerity in the field and on
the farm, we find the immortal names of Wash-
ington. Jefferson, Jackson, Clay and Webster.
Th. achievements of the latter, the interest which
he manifested in this noble pursuit, and the re-

sults obtained under his scientific direction and
sagacious management, have become fmniliar to

every one. Perhaps it is not so generally known
that to Thomas Jefferson belongs tho credit of

having been the constructor of a mold-board to a

plow, which, in its day, surpassed any previously

planned, and that it was not deemed beneath the

dignity of this great man and patriot, at the very

time when engaged in the arduous and rcsponsi-
...

present his model to the Agricultural Societv of

Puris, and to become himself a competitor for a

prize. The same principles, the same settled con-
victions of duty which animated this great states-

man, have prompted the Legislature of California

to lend its aid to the development of her agricul-

tural resources. Urged by a laudable desire to

encourage those engaged in the business, and to

promote an interest which it justly regarded as

of paramount importance to our young and grow-
ing Commonwealth, they appropriated five thou-
sand dollars per annum for the period of four

years, to be distributed in premiums under the

direction of this Society.

By the sanction of a legislative awctment, this

association ail organized a little more than one
year since, and commending itself by the noble
objecea designed to be accomplished, it has en-
rolled upon its lists of membership nearly four

hundred nauier., a progress highly gratifying and
encouraging to all interested in the projects it

proposes to acconif.li.lt.

It will scarcely be necessary to enter into an
elaborate argument to prove the advantages cal-

culated to result from collective associations like

that to whi>-h we refer; nor wilt it be expected
of me to ie|«at the of:-told illustrations of the
benefits resulting from the annual exhibitions of

the products of the soil and the attainments of

industry ia other branches of useful labor by
Lural r'airs. The beneficial in-

scattered around* this hall, fully attest th. utility

of these associations and demonstrate the capa-

bilities of our State in language more forcible

than any arguments which I can use.

It would be impossible in the limited time at

my disposal to enter upon a lengthy review of all

that has been accomplished in this branch of in-

dustry in our State up to the present time. This
and other topics of absorbing interest will, no
doubt, be ably treated upon by the eloquent and
distinguished gentleman who has been selected

to address you.

The difficulties with which the early agricul-

turist in California had to contend were manifold

and trying. Like his primitive ancestry, he had
an untried and unbeaten track to open and pur-

sue. The expense of cultivation, arising, in part,

from the high price of labor, was not the least of

the obstacles to an extensive application to this

pursuit, and upon the early immigrant, just ar-

rived in the country in search of a fortune, it was
a difficulty hard toovercomo. With the progress

of time, however, this condition of things has

changed ; labor is cheap enough to be made pro-

fitable for employment, yet not so cheap as to

degrade the laborer. The result has been an in-

creasing interest in the business, a rapidly ex-

panding area of cultivation, and a vast multipli-

cation of those whose whole energies, strength

and capital are employed in Unfolding and ma-
turing the wonderful resources which now lie

dormant beneath our fertile soil, and the germs
of which we behold arrayed around us to-night.

In many respects no section of the world is

more favorably situated for the essy prosecution

of husbandry than California. In fertility of soil,

in the peculiarities of climste, and the relations

of heat and moisture which prevail.no sectioncan

exceed it. No where are the essential requisites

for vegetable growth and maturity more striking-

ly predominant than here. No where have the

first efforts of the laborer been followed by a more
flattering result, or a mora abundant and profit-

able yield. Not to speak of other sections of the

State, some of which are more ad vanred than that

of the Valley of the Sacramento, we gather fiom
the returns of the County Assessors, that even
within the area of this region there have been

.luring the present year no less than two
of grain of various kinds. And

yet, the real capacities of this portion of the State

arc but just being appreciated. Of the large ex-

tent of valuable farming land lying within the

counties immediately tributary to this city, a very
small portion, comparatively, has yet been sub-
jected to the dominion of the plow, or been made
available for purposes of profit and utility.

The following exhibit illustrates the practical

result of the working of ten acres of ground oa
Puto Creek, the present season :

Plowing, 10 acres at 83 per acre,

1.000 lbs. Seed Wheat, at 2 l-2c. per lb.,

Harrowing and Sowing,
Reaping. Binding. Ac,
Us* of Reaper, -

Threshing, -

L'se of Threshing Machine, -

Delivering the same in Sacramento,

Sacks,

Totsl expense, - $264 M
Ten Img 35 bushels per acre is 350

bushels or 21 nno lbs. at 2 l-2c., ia $525 09
- 204 00

$30 09
., 25 0»

1H 00
35 M
It) 00
48 00
15 00
55 00
28 00
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ultimate resources, arid to introduce upon a large

scale tt' rai m of maar artsclaa to which our
- t adapted, and which bar. as
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lbs least in imparlarm, ia the grape. The subject

of gripe culture baa of late jears attracted not a
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n thoaa aorti States at all
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staacaa, however, hare occurred to cireusaa

the ext.ii.M- i a of Ibis fruit,
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that of Los Angeles, and the soil of the latter

may be peculiarly fitted to the growth of certain

species of plants which can never succeed under
.ailing inriuencesof the former. ThetacU

bearing upon all these questions of general isa-

psrsance to the agricultural interests ef auv -

can only be soccsaeJul ly elicited by
aa that on which we are now
With the re

have everv
It of the present aadtsla l . .

tuUsan.hed 1r,e masjriiricent

e prodweuef owr soil, the »a«* variety

of art' .

we have the ev

I < and liberal deeilapsaaat to wh>
sbasa hat* attain.d, the boauuru! array ef
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! temperature, und in the absence of those

n or extreme variations so commonly oh-

1 elsewhere, it would seem to compare fav-

,\ with tlie must sueces-ifi.. win* gr&tving

districts in the world. Without en It ring further

into the philosophy of this sur-jed, or eiUorirfg

upon the discnsKiim of the rarioiiK rtfl«ctTons to

which it gives rise, we cannot present it more for-

cibly than by quoting an extract from tlie last

mi ruber of the Patent Office Report on AgricuJ-
ture. Speaking of ll'ie Southern Valleys of Cali-

fornia, it says: "As these features af climate,

which are known to be so deeisircof the mc.isurc

of success there, attain lingular completeness, as

it may be said— that is. the measure of h timidity

and of temperature becoming of the most perfect

mutual proportion, the result is the most ex'ra-

Ordinary perfection of vegetable development."

, We *re> perfectly confident that in all the con-

ditions essential to a profitable investment in this

business— in uniformity of temperature, in the

proportion of atmospheric humidity, the valley of

the Sacramento is as favorably situated as most
other sections of the State. In the experiments
already tried—in the large and elegant specimens
exhibited here to-night from gardens in this

vicinity, we have abundant evidence of the cor-

rectness of these views.

It would be gratifying to be permitted to enter

fully and at length upon a broad and comprehen-
sive consideration of the subject of Agriculture.

It is, in some respects, one of the moat imposing,

extensive and truly worthy objects to which we
ean turn our attention, and next to the common
school, of all others the most important and in-

spiring. A State setting out upon the theater of

action, and holding up to the (Special regard of

its people these two noble subjects—a government
sustained by the common school and by Agricul-

ture—cannot fail of being prosperous. It is based

upon a rock which Time only hardens and ren-

ders more durable ; its corner stone is as enduring
as the immortal mind which God has breathed
into his intelligent creation. and the pillars which
sustain it viu&t bu perpetual. These two—Agri-
culture and the common school system—belong,

indeed, to the same class; they are co-workers
together towards the same great end j associate

agents for the amelioration of the race, the «nuo-
biing, the improving, the elevation and civilization

of man.
To be a farmer—a modern farmer—a successful

cultivator—a man must be educated. Ignorance
is as incompatible with utility in this, as in other
occupations. Education— intelligence is the foun-

dation and the secret of the attainment of all that

is valuable. Muscular endurance—brute physical

force is no longer the principal agent in this vo-

cation. A man must have a head to direct, as

well as strength and hands to execute. The rou-
tine systems of our ancestors are ununited to the

spirit of the present age and geuera'ion. Agri-
culture can no longer be regarded as an art

merely, but a science, and in proportion to the
application of true scientific principles to the cul-

tivation of the soil, just in proportion as chemis-
try is made subservient to the necessities of the
(arui, so will be the .success of the husbandman
and the reward of his labors.

To Our Friends.

The Executive Committee of the California

State Agricultural Society wish to tender a hand

of cordial greeting to their brethren in the older

States, and assure them that the tokens of regard

we have recently received in the form of Books.

Reports, Seeds. Specimens, Ac., elicit the most

profound gratitude, and will, as means become
available, be duly reciprocated. "We would also

respectfully solicit the pleasure of such cories-
pondence us similar institutions, in both the

Eastern and Western hemispheres may be able
and willing to conduct, pertainiug to the great
general cauve in which we are mutually engaged.

i We also wish to assure all correspondents, donors,
and contributors to our library, or museum pf

natural curiosities, that their co-operation in this

work will be a source of sincere gratification to

us, and, we trust, no un profit to them.

Awards of Committees.
The awards and recommendations are pub-

lished as they were reported by the several com-

mittees of awards, in order to give parlies at

home and abroad the judgment of those who
alone were prepared to act upon the real merits

of the several cases. The Executive Committee,

however, are not yet able to determine how far

the means in their hands will enable them to sanc-

tion the recommendations for special premiums.

This they will settle and publish at the earliest

moment practicable ; and will also make such
other corrections as may be found necessary.

At a meeting of the Executive Committee of

the State Agricultural Society, on motion

—

Resolved. That the thanks of the California
State Agricultural Society be tendered to Messrs,
Drcxel, Sather «fc Church, for their extreme lib-

erality in cashing Stato warrants to the extent
of twenty-five hundred dollars, held by the So-
ciety, without charge for interest or discount-
assuring thtfoi. that the members and officers of
the Society will ever hold this generous act in high
appreciation.

fitsolved, That this resolution be transmitted
to the San Francisco and Sacramento Houses of

Drexel, Sather & Church.
Attest

:

0. C. Whbblhr, Rec. Sec

THE CATTLE SHOW
At the Louisiana Course, was thronged vrith

the largest concourse of people ever assembled
in the State.

The Stock on exhibition would not have been
considered lartje in some of the Eastern States;

hut for California, in the infancy of her efforts of

this character, as she is, it was creditable in a

high degree.

The quality of the stock exhibited would have
compared favorably with stock exhibitions in

most of the older States. Many animals were
finely bred, and commanded much attention.

The Reports which follow furnish the best evi-

dence of the stock exhibited.

Your committee appointed to examine Stock
and award premiums for the same at the Annual
Fair for 1855, beg leave to slate that they have
performed the duty assigned them, and submit
the following report

:

The amount of stock entered was large, and Iho

character of it most excellent. We think it can-
not be doubted that the importation and raising
of stock in this State is soon to become a leading
inlerest.

Your committee make the following awards:
For ln>«: imported or American SUiIHon, 10 E. H. Parker,

Sun Francisco, tor gray stallioo " General Taylor" -.8150

2d iiu., to A. S. Benly, rinn Juse, owner of sorrel etalJion,

"Napoleon " 75

Forbo*t imported American fibre, to Sylvester Trytin,

DWnei of two years old filly "Surprise" 50,

3d da, to M. II. WalMce, owner of" Black Hawk, Maid"..25
For l.e-t Citlifornla-bTed Stallion, to L. A. Gould, owner of

browi] colt " Koenuth" 50

2d ilt., to A. B. Trend war, owner of 3 yearn old colt "St.

Law»*«nca"' 25

For beet Ca lforui«-bred Mare, to Kobei t Ilurri*, owner ot

eorrel filly ".Fanhion," 18 month* old 85

2d do., to I). A. Shear, owner of 1 year old sorrol " May
Queen," 15

For best Breeding Mare and Colt, to W. Willuuiuun, own-

er of "Maria Downing," and cult "Joo Downing," 6

month* old 35

2d do., to W. It. Arnold, owner ol " I'uwt," and colt 4

montln old j 15

For beat rpnn matched Carriage Horses, Black, to Joseph

Green, 25

2d do., to Jerome C. Davie, Yolo, for ajjnn, half Spanish ..15

For lie-.t Cart-burse, to S. J. Croeby, for buy 20
For beet Express Horne, to W. Paul, Bon Fr&ucUco, for

grey horse "John," .' 30

For best colt orer 1 year and under 3, to W. M. Williamson,

Cams*, for filly "Owen Dale," 2 year old 20

2d do. to J. Q. Shirley, for "Young Morgan " 10
Special Pftnffkms Peawimmdtd,

For the. beet "Jack," to J. C. Day is, owner of brown Jack,

•1 years old, 14 hauds high

For best pair Draft Mule.-, to J. C. Davie, owner of 2
brown Mule*, 111 bunds high

Fur l".--t Mule Colt, 18 months old to J. C. Da-rij,

13 " '•

Tiuckf, JSircx, Lamb/, Boars, Sotct and Pig*.

For best Rack, to J. C. Davje, Yolo 15

For licet F.wes and Lambs., to J. C. Davis 10

Svtlne, to J. C. Davis, owner of 1 Boar, (Irish

grazer) 20

I Sow, do

Few of the stock on exhibition appeared to

have been fitted by extra keep or otherwise for

the occasion. Indeed, less in the way of care and
attention had been expended upon tbem than the

importance of the occasion should have elicited,

or the more profitable interests of the proprietors

warranted.
Your committee would further respectfully re-

present, that inasmuch as there were not on
exhibition stock to represent the different style

and apes of cattle set forth in the schedule an

nexed for the instruction of your committee in

making awards, therefore your committee would
earnestly recommend that such vacancies be filled

by such other stock of like kind found on exhib-

ition, and truly worthy of consideration, and cor-

responding premiums.
The Following premiums have been awarded by

the committee

:

Built, Ozen, Cute?, Heifers, Calves.

Forthe beet Bull, to James W. Cole, lor a white Durham.$100
2d do. to H. L. Lovell, Sonoma, for a California bred

Durham 50

For best Cow and Calf, Devonshire and Durham breed, to

Richard Risk, Sutter; cow four years old, weighing

1,350 tbs, and calf 7^ months old, weighing 800 IBs. ...50

2d do. Durham stock, to Jerome C. Davis, Yolo 25

For best yearling Heifer, California bred, to L. Stone, Colusa 15

For best Yoke of Oxen, seven years old, to Jeremiah Miller,

San Jo.'e, (no competition) 40

lust. -ad of the best 6 bend of young cattle, for which a

premium is offered, and which are not found on ox-

bibition, your committee would recommend the prem-
ium to be transferred.

•Special Premium*.
For best Milch Cow, Durham itock, 9 years old, to J. C.

Davie. Yolo $15

2d do., to C, W. Hoit, for a Kentucky bred Cow, 6 years

old 10

To L- Stone, Coliusa, for " Diablo Champion," 5 years old
;

girth, 8 feet 5 :

Vi incba* ; .light, 5 feet 5"Vj inches ; and

weighing 2,370 His.—we would award the premium
for 2d best pair ol" Working Oxen 20

To Jesse Schultz, for superior white and red roam Dur-

ham Bull, 3 years old, we would recommend a prem-

ium, under the bead of Bulls 15

All of which is respectfully submitted by your
committee.

Peter Quivey, *]

Jas. Shepard,
C. Vf. Newman
A. McDufp.

> Committee.

J

1 |jmr Pljffa, (mult; Mill tiniule) j

2tl bell <Ii>., to C. \V. Bolt, owner ol 1 Sow, (Irish grazer). 10

1 do., do., (and female pip) 10

1 Bj.r, (Bockebire) 10

We heieby certify that the foregoing is correct,

and that the awards were made as above.

Wli. W. Gift,

J. S. Clark,
G. KincHEViL,
Calvin Martin,
J. W. Pcoh.
II. R. Covey.

1

} Committee

The committee to whom was referred the ex-

amination mid award of premiums in the depart-

ment ol Pacers, Trotters, Roadsters and Saddle
ilor>.es. respectfully report the following:

Trailer?, 1'acrrt, Roadsttri, and Saddle Horttl.

For lien Trollor, to G. W. Ferguson, for " New York" ...»50

2(1 hen do. to W. T. Grisslm, for "Khuderick Dhn," 30

3d best do. to Ca|»t. David Van Pelt, for ' Prairie Bird" ..20

For best Piiccr, to \Ym. Shear, for " Fred Johnson," 50

2d host do. to G. W, Ferguaopa'for " Lady Mac," 30

3d beet do, to C. S. EIIU, for " Wisconsin Chief," 20
" Neil M.Cowan," and "Little Pet," are recommended an

Culifoinia Pftcerr, for special premium* both owned
by Wm. Shear

For best span of Roadsters in harness, to C. Coover, eilrer

Cup, valued at 30

2d best do. to Philip Ripley, Yuba, ailver Cup or Plate 20

For best Blnple Roadster, to C. H. Parker, for " Big Boy,"

silver Cap or Plate, valued at 20

2d best do. to Orrick Johnson, for " Red Bird," silver plate 15

The "Martha Washington," eutered by Daviil ami John

Hoagland, of Yolo, is recomroerided for a special premium.

For best saddle horse, to S. J. Cro„by, for "Carlos," 15
special premium is recommtnded to John Ryan, of
Butte, for " Mountain Euyle ;

" also, to Messrs, Vacca,
of Yolo, for two California saddle horses

li. Cahoon,
"i

K G. Arthur,
|

Frank Stevens,
j

J. K. Kobe, ^Committee.
1'avid Van Pelt,

|

A. S. liEATY,

J. C. Davis. J

The committee appointed for the examination
of Cattlo on exhibition for premiums at the Fair
gronr.ds. beg leave to represent and express them-
.elres highly pleased and gratified with the good
taste and excellent judgment displayed by owners
of stock there presented, all of which showed un-
mistakable marks of high breeding; and although
the number was more limited than your commit-
tee would have anticipated from the almost pro-
verbially enterprising character of Californians,
yet it speaks volumes for^the future encourage-
ment of stock grswers of the Pacific slope, i

[The following reports are confined from those on page 127.]

Report on Native Wine.
The committee find themselves unable to class-

ify the Wine from Manuel Kequena, Los Angeles,
with any foreign production of the Grape, but
consider it a Wine of a fine quality and entitled

to the first premium, $25.
We examined the Wines from A. Delmas.

(French Garden.) San Jose ; also, the sample
from Manuel Kequena, Los Angeles. We find

the While Wine from A. Delmas, a very good
article, and to resemble the better grade of Wine
grown on the Rhine; it is entitled to the second
premium, $15.
The Red Wine is also of an excellent quality,

resembling closely the better grade of Bordeaux
Claret. John H. Hill, }

S. II. Meeker. > Committee.
W. C. Waters, )

Report on Agricultural Implements.
01 the articles enumerated in the regular

schedule of premiums under this head, we find

none of entirely California manufacture—all

having been made in part or wholly abroad.

A Plow made by Messrs. Marshall, of Sacra-

mento, of which the castings were made here,

the wood work abroad, commanded much atten-

tion. This plow has cast inoldboard and land-
side, with both steel and cast shear and point; is

high in the beam ; of good pattern, and available

for different soils.

A large number of solid eyed picks, excellent
pattern and workmanship, were presented by Mr.
Herring, of Sacramento. On these the first pre-

mium is awarded, of $10,
Another fine sample, of welded eyed picks, of

excellent pattern and finish, from Mr. IVaslee of

Calaveras—to these we recommend a special pre-

mium, of $5.
The committee were gratified in the operation

of a model of a Mowing Machine, by N. Augus-
tus Elliott. So far as could be judged from the

specimen shown the committee, this machine
contains many of the good qualities of Hussy's,
Merrill's, and Atkins' reapers. Aside from the

addition of the widening apparatus, it possesses

advantages in a double knife and larger gearing,

giving fair promise of success, which, as a Cali-

fornia production and labor saving machine, we
trust may be realized.

We also notice a Cheese Press, of a novel con-
struction, but could not learn of its manufacture.
or ownership.

The display of Eagle and Clipper Plows, of
fine pattern and workmanship; a Hay-cutter of
improved construction ; also Yokes, Hydraulic
Rams, Hose, Pipes, lielting, Horticultural Syr-
inge, light Bit of good power, Post Auger, &c,
—all meritorious, from the Agricultural Ware-
house of Messrs. Bryant & Co., San Francisco

;

but were not of California manufacture coming in

the schedule of premiums.
Messrs. Baker and Hamilton, Sacramento, also

added to the show of superior Agricultural Im-
plements— Hay-cutters, Churns, Seed Drills,Corn-

shellers, Ox-bows— of excellent quality, but like

the former, without the premium limits.

The above memorandum shows the small
amount of California manufactures entered for

examination, and an entire absence of the larger
farming implements of the State, or for the exhi-
bition. Out of the many manufactures of thresh-

ing and ether machines established within the

past two years in the State, it is certainly sur-
prising that some one of the manufacturers hss
not availed himself of the opportunity and of the
liberality of both the Stateand the Society. With
every desire to do ample justice to California
manufactures, we find ourselves deprived of the
opportunity, by the indifference of those to be
most benefitted. M. Walthall, "i

J. W. Osborne, „
Sam. J. Crosby, J"

Con"nitt«e.

G. H. Beach, J /
Report on Saddles and Harness.

Xour committee first examined Saddles, and
award the first premium to C. R. Scheuner. of
Sacramento, for best Riding Saddle for gentle-
men. $15.
The second premium they gave to A. T. Nel-

son, of Sacramento. $10.
The first premium for Lady's Saddles wag

awarded to John C Singleton, of Sacramento, for
chaste design and elegant workmanship. $15.'
The second best is awarded to A. T. Nelson of

Sacramento. $10.
Another Saddle of beautiful workmanship was

exhibited by Mr, Nelson, but did not come within
our instructions, as it was of foreign manufacture.

Mr. Nelson, of Sacramento, also exhibited a set
of Double Harness, of excellent pattern and fine
make, a Bitting Harness of improved style and
elegant manufacture; but as neither were made
in this State we could not award a premium, but
would recommend an honorary premium of $25.
Your committee find on exhibition Two Whips

made from the raw material, by J. T. Huff of
Sacramento, and though there is no premium'on
programme for soch articles, thev would recom-
mend an honorary award of $20."

All is respectfully communicated.
S. J. Crosby,

J
S. B Leavitt, > Committee.
P. Quivey. y

Miscellaneous.

Works or Art.—The undersigned, appointed
a Committee on Works of Art, beg leave to make
the following report

:

Thev have examined attentively the specimens
exhibited in the various branches of art. and in
the department of "Sign and Ornamental Paint-
ing," they adjudge the premium due to T. Robin-
son, $20.
Among the specimens of Oil Paintings, while

the works of some other artisls are not wanting
in merit, they find the production called the
' Arabian Girl," by Chas. Nahl, well descrvinc
the prize, $25.

6

In the department of Water Color Paintings
the " View on the Chagres River," by the same
artist, Charles Nahl, is highly meritorious and
should take the prize. $20.

In the branch of Wood Cuts, but few specimens
came under the inspection of the Committee ; One
of which is a well executed "View of the Agri-
cultural Fair Grounds." Sacramento, and to this
the prize is awarded, $50.

For the best specimen of Drawing, they find a
" Monochronatic View on the Hudson." by S. S.
Henning. deserves the prise, $10.
The Committee, in conclusion, would remark

that our young State has, as yet, extended so
little encouragement to the Fine Arts, it is not to
bo wondered at that there are comparatively so
few specimens exhibited in tho present Fair. A
brighter promise for the future is, however, even
now indicated, which, at the next anniversary of
this noble institution, will, we trust, ripen into
many more of those creditable and beautiful pro-
ductions of the artist's genius, which go so far in
the great work of refining and elevating the
people of every nation.

All of which is respectfully submitted by
Horace EnCAit Pratt,
J. W. W.NANS,
T. xM. Looan, M. D.

Sacramento, Oct. 1, 1855. Committee.

Special Premiums—Silver Plate and Di-
plomas.—By decision of the Executive Board, all

Special Premiums of the Society will be paid in

Silver Plate, bearing the inscription of the Socie-

ty
;
and all who have a desire for Plate ofequal

value to their premiums, instead of money, can
have tho same with incriptions.

The new and beautiful Dipl6ma of the Society
in preparation, and all who are entitled to tho

minor premiums, can have Diplomas, if they pre-
fer it, to the same amount of money.

Sweet Potatoes.—Some mistake having oc-

curred in making the award in this department,

the Executive Committee have made the follow-
ing corrections:

Premium to J. G. Almond, - - - $25
A special premium to Dr. J. C. Curtis, - 25

do do to Hooker A Fern, - 25

Books and Papers, etc.—Wo have received

many favors from the East, and elsewhere, which
we have not had time or space to acknowledge in
a proper manner, on account of press of duties re-
lating to the Fair, yet they will receivefnll notice.
It will be seen the whole paper is taken up this
week with a most valuable Report of the Fair,
which should be kept as a matter of record c f

California history.

Reports on Fruits and Flowbrs.—Tb»
Reports of the Committees on Fruits and Flow-
ers, arc worthy special attention, being full and
completers Reports of this kind always should
be, bespeaking the interest felt by those commit-
tees, and reflecting great credit upon the Socielf

,

as well as upon the Committees.—Kj>. Fab.
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ADDRESS

DELIVERED II Y HON. HENRY 8. tu"

Before the State Agricultural Society, in Sacra-

mt nto. September 'luth. I

Mr. Pbbsioent; At the close of * political

struggle of a character peculiarly exciting I

to behold before me and around me, on this

truly interesl m.solai an issemblage

of citizens from different parts of our beloved

State, whose calm and composed aspect seems

clearly to intimate, that with them at least the

acrimony so apt to he engendered in contests for

civil supremacy has fairly passed away, and that

now, after having exchanged hearty gratulations

upon the unsurpassed, yet constantly augmenting

prosperity and happiness of our infant common-
wealth, they are prepared, with all becoming zeal

and energy, fraternally to cooperate in the task

of exhibiting to the view of onr countrymen in

general and of the world at large, the astonishing

agricultural resources of this youngest of the thir-

ty-one sovereign States, who unitedly constitute

the most magnificent national confederacy ever

yet known to tho page of history. I caanot but

entertain, Mr. President, a confident hope that

our coming together at this time, under circum

stances so auspicious, may be productive of hi

creased good will among our citizens, and have a

tendency to secure great and lasting advantages

to the cause of Agriculture here and elsewhere.

I shall take it for granted that no one now
present, in the least degree doubts that the culti-

vation of the earth is by far the most important

of all the practical occupations which as yet have

been known to call forth the energies of man as a

civilized and social being; as it is undoubtedly the

one best calculated to foster the domestic and

social virtues—to maintain the principles of civil

order—and to keep alive in the hearts of freemen

a fervid and diffusive patriotism. All historic

writers have united in bearing testimony to the

fact that the tillage of the soil has been uniformly

contemporaneous with the commencement of civi-

lization ; and one of the most profound and accu-

rate thinkers that America has yet produced, has

not hesitated to say, on a grave and imposing oc-

casion, that " man may be civilized in some degree

without great progress in manufactures, and with

little commerce with his distant neighbors. But
withont the cultivation of the earth, he is, in all

countries, (continued New England's most gifted

orator and statesman.) a savage. Until he steps

from the chase, and fixes himself in some place,

and seeks a living from the earth, he is a roaming
barbarian. When tillage begins, other arts fol-

low. The Fanners, then, are the founders of
civilization." Higher praise than this could not

well be imagined ; and yet I am tempted to add,

that the progress of civilization, even in its higl

est .stages of development, seems to have bocn at

all tune's, and in all countries, pretty exactly pro-

portioned to the advance of agricultural science.

Indeed, 1 suppose that it would be altogether im-

possible to name a people among whom the agri-

cultural calling was not held in respect, who
would not be found, on a sober and scrutinizing

examination, to have been deplorably wanting in

all those refilled and dolicate moral graces and

high mental capabilities which are every where

recognized as indispensable elements of a true

and thorough civilization. It is certain that all

the enlightened nations of antiquity cherished a

most favorable regard for the agricultural voca-

tion ; and in some of them this sentiment of re-

spect for what they deemed the primeval occupa-

tion of man on earth, was seen to blend itself

even with the solemn ceremonials of religious

worship. Agriculture was alike honored among
the Bgiptisns. the Greeks and Romans—and the

Phoenicians, tho Carthagenians, the Israelites, the

Chaldeans, the Chinese, and the Japanese. It

was the actual occupation of not a few of the most
celebiated statesmen that Greece aud Rome could

boast, and become very early a favorite subject of

dissertation amcuig writers of a certain grave aud
utilitarian cast, both in poetry aud prose. One
of the earliest poems of antiquity was that ol

Hesiod, in which lie essayed the illustration

and enforcement uf scientific husbandry. Otll

writers, in due season, appeared, who. rivaling his (g European or

example, either in prose or verse, contribute

tlicic quota of instruction and entertainment fc

the benefit and amusement of their own and of or I

s
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No one, I think, can impartially examine the

admirable poem from which I have quoted so

freely, whether he shall concur or not with Mr.

Addison in pronouncing it "the most complete,

elaborate, and finished piece of antiquity," with-

out finding himself forced to adopt the conclusion,

to which I frankly confess my own mind has ar-

rived, that in the age of Virgil, that is to say,

nineteen hundred years ago, the people of Italy

were by no means either ignorant of the princi-

ples of agricultural science, or unskillful in their

application. For soveral centuries, subsequent to

the Augustan period, Agriculture would seem to

have flourished in Italy, in Gaul, and in various

ether provinces of the Roman Empire ; and it is

even supposed not to have exhibited signs of seri-

ous decline until the arising of those causes (what-

ever they were.) whose co -operative energies

brought on that gloomest period in the world's

history, known as the dark ages. When, in the

early part of the sixteenth century of the Chris-

tian Era, the light of the Reformation beamed
forth brightly and benignly from Central GeT-

many, and the mind of man, electrified and reno-

vated, once more asserted its native freedom and

independence—agriculture, from the influence of

causes difficult to be defined, does not appear to

have revived simultaneously with science, scholas-

tic learning, and the arts in general, but still con-

tinued to languish in a state of mysterious and

unaccountable inertness, until a period not far

distant from our own times. Those who have

heretofore taken occasion to explore this point

minutely, will sustain me in the assertion that for

nearly all that is valuable in this important de-

partment of knowledge with which the civilized

inhabitants of Europe were not fully as conversant

two thousand years ago as we ourselves arc at the

present moment, we aro indebted to eminent

chemists, geologists, mineralogists, botanists and

mechanicians, whose contributions to the general

stock of agricultural knowledge have been chiefly

made within the last century and a half.

It is, I am sure, not expected of me that I

should on this occasion attempt to exhibit in de-

tail the improvements effected in agriculture of

late years on the two sides of the Atlantic. The

subject is one of vast extent, and might well sup-

ply topics for a scries of elabolale discourses, run-

ning through many days, and prepared in the

closet, by scientific men, with that pains-taking

diligence and that rigid regard to accuracy, which

can alone impart to such performances anything

of a marked and permanent value. 1

acknowledge, sir, that I have not that familiarity

with agriculture which would enable me to do

much more lhan offer a few general obaerfa

to those assembled here at at the present moment.

and to throw out, almost at random, one -or tun

crude suggestions, with the hope alone of giving

momentary entertainment to such as have done

me the honor of coining hither tu listen to me.

The territorial surface of the I'm ted States of

America is at this moment of such 1

aud our country i-

variety of soil and climate, that it v.

naturally become an object alike of hope, of nf-

:,,||..,i i, lie. mid of sober and rational

admiration to the whole world, was only knewn
to the general muss of our cniintruucii as a witle

extent of sparsely settled territory; understood to

he nominally under Mexican rule, of vague and

undefined boundaries, stretching grimly along the

coast of the far-off l'aci'ic sea. It was a region

supposed to be cursed with iiicuraliTe sterility, for

tho most part only lit to he the alrale of ferocious

wild beasts, and of aboriginal tribes yet lingering

in a state of unmitigated barbarism. No infor-

mation uf a cb.nriietnr atall clear and satisfactory,

cither os to the country or tho people inhabiting

it, was possessed by the States of the Atlantic

seaboard. Various indistinct rumors were from

time to time reaching the great commercial marts

on the other side of the continent, some of which

may, perchance, now seem to us dimly to have

foreshadowed a part at least of the multiplied

wonders which liavo been since realized. The
views and wishes of our most astute and far-seeing

statesmen extended only to the acquisition of a

port somewhere on the Pacific coast, for the gen-

eral convenience of commerce, and the accommo-

dation of onr daring and meritorious countrymen,

known to be associated with whaling enterprises

prosecuted in this distant quarter of the world.

Why, sir, those lion-hearted and unconquera-

ble men. (a worthy representation of whom is

with us here to-night.) by whose uneqiialed valor,

far more than by diplomatic tact, this fair Para-

dise of the Pacific was torn from the reluctant

hands of its semi-barbarous possessors—what

even did they know of the real value of the acqui-

sition which they were enabling their country to

make ? Sir, it is quite a curious fact in our na-

tional history, that when the treaty of Guada-

loupc Hidalgo was under consideration in the

American Senate, upon a question involving its

ratification by the President of the United States.

there were members of that illustrious body, dis-

tinguished alike for extraordinary intellectual

power, the most consummate literary attainments,

and the most steady and intense devotion to the

happiness and glory of the Republic, who labored

most strenuously to effect its rejection, avowedly

on the ground that the vast territorial domain,

the acquisition of which was provided for by that

instrument, was not by any means worth the

sum of fifteen millions of dollars, which was to be

paid for it, and who contended even that its hare

possession by the United States would prove both

a burden anil a curse— or, that it would at least

be found rather an incumbrance than a benefit.

Strong was to bo that feeling of surprise whicl

cult to name a i

i unions, among whom may be

mentioned \ ophraslus, Cato, Virgil,

Varro. Pliny, and Palladius.

Without taking it upon myself to determine
how far these venerable authors, or any of them.
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of them the most liberal
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including, I am ha,

our own State, have deemed it polite

ato considerable sums of monei

i nun ol questions connected with the business

of tillage as conducted in modern times, 1 uenture

to suggest, that no writer has yet appeared, who
would seem to have brought to the discussion of

agricultural aud kiudred topics higher and hap-

pier powers of delineation, a more cultivated

literary taste, a more sincere and affectionate I with a view to furlhcrir.

sympathy for the tillers of the earth as a distinct
|
of National industry. Ag
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i. iu i iraia, and whvali ha* aitm :

n a few short months was to come upon all the

nations of the earth, on learning of the sudden

and unexpected discovery within our confines of

those rich mineral treasures, now universally be-

lieved to be ex'iaustlcss.

lint strong and pervading as was that feeling,

it cannot be at all doubted that one of equal or

even of greater intensity would have been awak-

ened, could tho fact have been communicated
with equal suddenness. and in a form equally sat-

isfactory, that this Eden of the western world

contiiined within her teeming bosom the won-

drous agricultural resources which this exhibition

so magnificently attests. Who expected, sir

seven lenrs since, when California Ik-chiiic an in- country, ho adds:

that on the best farming land in thi

and on the Sau Joaqnin river, from thirl

bushels to the acre mar be confident I

.

pitted, without the aid of manuring or Irrigation.

But what. 1 piav you. would our friends and
fellow citizens iu the Atlantic States think or say
of me. were I to mention here, partly of course
fur their entertHHitnent. a hundredth part of the
wonderful thinus. I have hoard, and which seemed
to me well attested, touching the results of farm-
ing in California ? Suppose, fur instance. I should
say that in the year 1X53, one of onr California

farmers raised from ninety-five acres of land a
crop of bailee avcVagfng a little more than one
hundred and forty-nine bushels to the acre ; that

six hundred bushels of potatoes had been fre-

quently produced from a single acre of land ; that
upon another an equal quantity of beets; upon
another twenty tons of tomatoes; and upon yet
another that one hundred dozens of cucumbers
per day had been grown throughout the season,

amounting in the whole to nine thousand dozens;
should I not incur serious risk of being charged
with gross exaggeaation !

Wheie, beyond the limits of California, would
a man be listened to with credence, who should
slate, who no one now present certainly would
question, that delicious peaches had been known
here to mature on trees only two years old from
the pit? That repeated instances had occurred

of a double crop both of pears and peaches being
raised in the same season ! Whoever heard, save
in California, of pumpkins weigbingone hundred^
and twenty-nine pounds ? of beets, seven and a
half feet in length ? of a stalk of Indian corn. 24
feet in bight 1 Where, except in California, can
it he asserted and proven, that strawberries ripen
during every month of the year, and that it is

possible to bring to pet lection two thousand
pounds of this delicious fruit from an acre of
ground devoted to their cultivation ?

I am happy to know. .Mr. President, that onr
fellow citizens in the mining section of the State

are at this time paying tonsidei able attention to

Agriculture in its vaiious departments. In the

progress of a recent ramble which I took through
that deeply interesting region. I saw w beat, bar-

ley and oats, growing m several places most lux-

uriantly. I beheld in other localities beautiful

natural meadows, from which large quantities of

excellent grass was mown during llio season

which is now past. 1 repeatedly saw grape vines

:i ml orchard trees of different kinds growing, and
promising in a year or two a most plenteous

supply of fruit.

Allow me. here. Mr. President, to call your at-

tention, and the attention of this audience, to an
extract from the last official report of our State

Geologist. Dr. John B. Trask. whose indefatigable

labors have developed an amount of valuable in-

formation in regard to the mineral and agricul-

tural resources of California, which should insure

him the esteem and gratitude of all who feel in-

terested in the future growth and prosperity of

our young and promising State. What I shall

read is from the chapter headed h Soils ami pro-

ductions of Los Angelci." Alter expatiating

upon the character ol ihc soil of the vicinage

which he is describing, and leinurking upon its

capacity as a wine-growing and stock-raising

tegral portien of this noble Kcptibiic. that in ihe

year 1855, she would be sending forth from her

"rand eotiiineieial esaporium vast and numerous
uls of grain and Hour, all, too. of tit- r own

growth and manufucture. to relieve suffi

which it is next to impossible that the tlin

tunate dwellers in this mure than Egypt uf the

Now World can ever be constrained to experience ?
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otics of a more southern nativity would nourish.
while their destruction would be almost certain
beyond this chain.

'First among the exotic growths ofLos Angeles,
is the sweet orange ; this tree is found to nourish
well without artificial protection from the at-

mosphere, and attains the bight of forty feet,

and in some cases even more than this ; it's fruit

is fully equal to any imported article which has
yet arrived in this country. The tree produces
bountifully and is in fruit throughout the whole
year. Tho fruit is generally large and plump,
with the pulp well filled; there is not the slightest
evidence of any thing uncongenial connected with
its appearance ; it may be said truly to have be-
come habituated to our climate, or to have found
in it the kindred qualities of its own tropical
native home. I have seen the young tree of two
years from the seed producing full, well matured
frujt. During the palmy days of the old Missions,
they were in the habit of cultivating somewhat
extensive groves of these trees, but since their
decline, the trees and their culture have been ne-
glected, and the groves in many instances cut
down. It is a pleasing fact to know that Ameri-
can citizens resident in this portion of the State,
are turning their attention to the propagation of
this delicious fruit, and it will be but a very few
years before our markets will be supplied from
domestic sources entirely. In the cities of Santa
Barbara and Los Angeles and the adjacent Mis-
sions, 1 have seen the orange tree forty years old.

and in some few instances much older.

"The citron is also another fruit belonging to the
same natural family, and was formerly cultivated
to a considerable extent, and flourishes well at

the present time. I have seen this fruit in the
gardens of private residences growing to the size

of six inches in length by three inches in diame-
ter; its weight could not have been less than two
pounds.

'• The date tree. fig. pine, apricot, guava, pomo-
granate and kindred fruits, find a congenial cli-

mate, and a soil adapted to their successful culti-

vation, and are to be met with at several points in

.'his section of the country. No attempt, go far

t* J have been able to learn, has as yet been made
t« produce the pine-apple, although the climate

and all other concomitant conditions of locality

essentia! to its culture abound. Some experi-

ments have been made in the culture of tobacco,

which have proved highly successful and satisfac-

tory—the Cuban variety is found to flourish as

weil here as upon its native soil ; the great con-

sumption of this article in California will render

its cultivation an object of some considerable im-
portance, and as so little care and labor is neces-

sary in rearing it here, it Is more than probable
that but a few years will elapse before it will find

a place in our e«vnmercial tables, as an article of

home production, jnd perhaps of export.
" The climatal conditions of these plains, and

the adaptability of tijeir soils are such that we may
reasonably expect, ere a few years shall pass, that

cotton, coffee, tea, sugar and rice, the four latter

articles particularly, will .find a place in our cata-

logues of home productions, and the only impedi-

ment that now stands in tt'.e way of their imme-
dJAle production, is the high price of labor which
is consequent upon the sparsenesc of population.

The unoccupied or rather unimproved lands ex-

tending from Point Aguilla to San Diego on the

line of the coast, and into the interior for dis-

tances .rarying from twelve to fifty or sifcty miles,

and \\\i extensive valley ranges beyond <be first

aqd eastern line of the San Bernardino mousitini,
offer strong inducements to the immigrant &nd
.settler who may be seeking a permanent t,ud

.. agreeable, home, and who wishes to cultivate soil

a* a paeans, of livelihood and source of profit. To
, such this district of the Suite furnishes an ample
.field fur hie operations, and equally profitable

with any other portion of our wide domain."
el all that wc have seen and heard, in

ay «: two, of the progress of Agriculture
...acd in View of the testimony which
' before us, in such a variety uf forms,

ijiaeit* of our sail and ilia geaial and

varied influences of our unequaled climate, I feel

justified in saying, that in ray judgment, it would
be quite difficult for any one, either here or else-

where, to name a single plant or vegetable, trea

shrub or flower, whether grown on farms, in or-

chards or in gardens, which, with adequate care

and judicious diligence, might not be successfully

cultivated and brought to complete perfection in

some part of California. If the progress which
wc have already made in this interesting pursuit,

should be continued for a few years longer, it

may bo that some classic traveler, sojourning for

a season amidst our charming hills and valleys

and fertile fragrant plains, may hereafter apply

to this modern Ausonia the glowing language of

poetry, and exclaim

—

" Whatever fruit* in different clime? are found,
Tlint proudly rise, or humbly court the ground

;

Whatever btoomsj in torrid tract* appe*
,

Whose bright succession decks the raned year;
Whnrerer sweets salute the northern sky,
With vernal lirci that blossom but to die,

These, here disporting, own the kindred noil,

Nnr ask luxuriance from the planter's toil

;

While sea-born vales their geild wi-igs expand,
To winnow fragrance round a smiling land.''

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

On Farms. Vineyards, Orchards, etc.

To the Executive Committee of the California
State Agricultural Society

:

The Committee on Farms. Vineyards, Orchards.

Nurseries, Ac., in the discharge of the duties as-

signed them, proceeded on the 12th of Septem-
ber last, to the Farm of J. C. Davis. Esq., situ-

ated on Puto river, and distant from Sacramento
twelve miles. Mr. Davis' Ranch embraces about

8,000 acres of land—one thousand of which, are

inclosed with a good substantial fence. Upon this

ranch are a large two-story commodious House,

with piazzas, and a steam Flouring Mill contain-

ing two run of stone, and capable of flouring 300
bushels of wheat in twenty -four hours. The ma-
chinery of the mill, also raises water for irriga-

tion, and supplies the wants of his house and
barn. Tho water is first raised into a large iron

tank holding 5,01X1 gallons—and is thencedistrih-

uted by the arrangement of pipes as required.

Blacksmith and carpenter shops, with requisite

tools for the accommodation of the various wants
of the farm and mil), constitute a part of the

Ranch buildings. The arrangement of the Dairy
House is admirable, and well adapted to its uses.

A large Barn. 60x90, and well arranged ; corrals,

large and convenient—add to the improvements
already mentioned. There are upon the Ranch
4.000 Grape vines, three years old; five hundred
Peach trees, and of other kinds of fruit trees 300.

There were 300 acres of Wheat and Oats grown
upon the Ranch this season, of good quality

—

and it has a fine thrifty Locust Grove, containing

10.000 trees.

The stock upon the Ranch consists of 3,000
head of cattle, six hundred of which are Ameri-
can, the balance being California stock. Three
hundred American cows comprise the dairy stock,

and seventy-five horses and mules make up the

stock of harness and saddle animals. Mr. Davis
has 4,000 sheep; and hogs, poultry, tools, and
implements of husbandry corresponding to the

requirements of the Ranch.
Tha soil is a dark rich loam, with a sufficient

admixture of other qualities, to peculiarly adapt
it for remarkable growths of grain, graas, Ac. It

is free from the excesses of wet and drought, and
not liable to bake and crack, The entire absence
of nut during the two last seasons in that local-

ity, while it prevailed to an alarming extent in

many other portions of the State, commends it aa

a desirable Wheat-growing section.

From Davii' Ranch we proceeded up tha Puto
river (o Wolfskill's Ranch ; at the foot of the first

of the least Ranges of mountains. The evidences

remaining of the extent and quality of crops
frown upon the Farms intervening between Da-
vis' anil VYolfsfcilJ's. were gratifying and encour-
aging to the California agriculturist.

At Mr, John ffolfskill's wc found forty acres

in»l»««d, and containing (,000 Giape vines, 6,000

of which are in bearing; 150 Peach trees, seven

ty of which are in bearing; eighty Pear trees in

bearing; and Apricot, Quince. Peach, English

Walnut, Chestnut, and Almond trees, in vigorous

growth. The bearing trees are mostly seedlings

The location is excellent ; it can hardly in fact

be surpassed, and will, with the efforts that are

being made for the improvement of its fruit, soon

occupv a position among the finest orchards of

the State. The grasshoppers nearly destroyed

his vineyard, as well as seriously injured other

fruits, and trees. He irrigates with water raised

by steam from the Puto river. His Ranch em-
braces 17.000acres,and he hasl50 head of cattle.

From Wolfskill's our course took us along the

foot hills, south, into and through Vacca Valley,

into Suisun ; thence crossing to Suscol, and stop-

ping at the Messrs. Thompson's, who have 500
acres enclosed, and 9.000 trees in orchard, as fol-

lows: 1.500 Apple, of 35 varieties; 50 Cherry, of

18 varieties; 50 Pear, ol 41 varieties; 100 Pium.
of 27 varieties; 250 Apricot, of 6 varieties; 7.000

Peach', of 34 varieties. Three hundred of these are

bearing trees. The fruit planting was done in 1853.

In addition to the orchards, these gentlemen have

40,000 trees in nursery— of which 30.000 are

Peach— the remainder being Apricot, Nectarine,

Apple. Plum, and other varieties. They have

5.000 Los Angeles Grape vines in their vineyard,

and 2 500 in the nursery, of improved culture.

From Messrs. Thompson & iiro.'s we passed

up Napa Valley, through Napa City, an interest-

ing and thriving village, situated on Napa Creek,

to • Oak Knoll," the residence of J. W. Osborne.

Mr. Osborne's Farm, although not entered for

premium, is deserving of particular mention, as

well as the hospitalities of its proprietor, who
afforded us the opportunity of examining his 800
acres of inclosed land, 450 of which were in grain

the present season, and containing thirty- live

acres in orchard, besides 1 1 nun tree* in nursery,

designed for the enlargement of the orchards, to-

gether with a fine stock of horses mules, cows,

hogs, sheep, brood marcs. Ac. Mr. Osborne esti-

tuales that he will have B,000 trees in bearing

the coming year. He is about introducing into

his premises a supply of water for irrigation,

which will materially add to the improvements
acd value of his Farm, as well as serve desirable

orchard and nursery purposes. The buildings.

consisting of the resilience, barns, grain ware-

house, dairy house, Ac. are well and tastefully

constructed, and their arrangement admirable.

The large variety of farming implements, of the

latest and most approved kinds, exhibited verj

creditable efforts on the part of Ml. Osborne to

be foremost in agricultural advancement. Many
more details, and a proper notice uf the general

cleanliness of his farm, anil line fences, could I.e.

mentioned, and would be, if thu limit of this re-

port would justify it. In this as in oilier cases,

we shall confino ourselves to an outline of what
we saw.

Still further up the valley a few miles, we item

introduced to Geo. C. Ynunt. E-q . an old and es

timable resident of California for nearH t vent}

years past. Mr. Vomit had entered In* Flouring

Mill for examination, and the cominiltei:

there to examine it. The mill is a lir-t class mill

and evinces throughout finished workmanship,
combining all the essential requisites fur manu-
facturing superfine flour; doing the work eco-

nominally. conveniently and cheaply. It contains

two run of stone, and cost Sj'.o nun. It will com-
pare favorably with flouring mills in any section

of the Union. It was interesting to learn from

Mr. Yount that he has raised wheat for eighteen

years in succession, on the same ground, in that

neighborhood, and that he hud never known it to

blight until this year, with the introduction of
" Yankee seed."

Mr. Yount's Ranch comprises three leagues of

land, two of which are in the valley, ami of which
800 acres are inclosed. It contains a tine assort-

ment of fruit trees and a vineyard, with several

thousand vines in bearing. An old orchard and
vineyard, planted long since. mat attractivejar

its maturity and fine Jruit. Seven hundred

acres of wheat were grown by Mr. Youni this

season. His Ranch is located ten miles north ef

Napa city, and at the date of its settlement by
him, his nearest neighbor was Gen. Valleje, at

Sonoma, distant twenty miles. This whole tract

of valley land can be irrigated with mountain
streams, with no expense beyond the necessary

cutting of ditches for the distribution of the

water.

Still further up the valley we find F. E. Kel-

logg, cultivating 100 acres of land, containing

1100 fruit trees. He has filty bearing Apple
trees, and the fruit was apparently of choice

quality. The location is excellent, and water

abundant for irrigation, and all the purposes that

pertain to fruit growing and form convenience.

From Napa we crossed over the dividing ridge,

or line of hills, lying between it and Sonoma
Valley. Entering the latter we first visited the

vineyard and orchard of Messrs. Rose and Jen-
kins. The location of these gentlemen is a beau-

tiful one. overlooking the valley—and is situated

abontoneand a half miles from Sonoma. It is

irrigated abundantly from natural springs, and
contains 2.000 old vines, planted fifteen years

since, by J. P. Lease. The estimated crop of

Grapes the present season, is 40,000 pounds. It

contains 8.000 young Vines, 400 bearing Apple
trees. 850 Peach trees, sixty bearing Fig trees

besides 500 in orchard and 1,000 in nursery, and
a good variety of Cherry, Plum and Pear. There
are seventy-one acres inclosed; eightoen of which
are in orchard and vineyard. Probably there is

no better bearing vineyard in Northern California.

Proceeding next to the resilience of Gen. Val-

lejo, we were most hospitably received and enter-

tained. By the courtesy and politeness of this

old pioneer in Agriculture, we were shown
through his house, and adjoining buildings—his

beautifully ariangedand improvedgrounds,and the

various conveniences they possess. The bountiful

supply of water for household and kitchen pur-

poses, which empties itself as desired into all the

apartments of the General's premises, and fur-

nished by neighboring springs, was much ad-

mired. The arrangement of his dwelling house,

i the plan of which is his own) as well as the out-

buildings and grounds, were very properly com-
plimented by the committee.
From Gen. Vnllrjo's, we continued up the val-

ley to " Agua Corriente." the residence of W.
McPherson Hill, situated in the midst of the foot

hills thai spur out from the main range on the

west side of that valley. Mr. Hill has 125 acres

inclosed, and containing 1,100 fruit trees, con-

sisting of Apple. Pear, Plum, Peach, Cherry, and
others in extensive variety. He has about 200
trees in bearing, among which are fine varieties

of Chili fruits. The abundance of water for irri-

gation, found on Dr. Hill's premises, explain', the
lesinilileness of the location. The product of

fruit this season, from this orchard, amounted to

several thousand dollars—and the committee
were furnished unmistakable evidences of its

superior quality.

Returning, wc passed over tho direct route to

Benicia. down to San Francisoo, crossed over to

Alamoda and examined the " Pioneer Nursery "

of the Kev. A. II. Myers. His stock consists of
28 000 Apple trees of 72 varieties, 8,000 Peach
of 22 varieties, 1 750 Cherry of 20 varie-

ties, thirty varieties of Pear, and several of
Almond, Apricot. Nectarine, Plum, Quince. Fig,

Orange, and 18 of Grapes.; Currants, red and
.rhite; besides Gooseberries, Raspberries Mraw-
berries, and ornamental trees and shrubttory, in

extent and 'variety highly creditable. Mr My-
ers' Nursery excels in the completeness of iu as-

sortment— the proportion of each to the other, as

they may be promiscuously wanted, and the large

variety of each kind. Other nurseries exceed it

in growth under the more favorable influences of

loeai ion, or irrigation ; but this commends itself

for the maturity it has attained in a dry soil with-
out artificial aid. The size of the trees in hearing

excited great surprise. Among them were small

stalks, iu appearance, of no more than a few
weeks' growth, loaded with fruit, mostly nursery
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trees; and In variety, there were forty-one of

Apple in bearing, lire of Pear, fifteen of Peach,

tea of Plum, eleven of Cherry, 4c.

By invitation we visited at this place the

grounds of Dr. Hailo and Mr. Sather. although

not entered for premium. Both hare extensive

Peach orchards, and the former a very extensive

nursery. The trass are large, and thrifty, and

much admired.

We next visited the farm of Jesse Beard, Esq.,

entered for premium, and situated between Union

and the Mission of San Jose, in Alameda county.

Mr. Beard has 200 acres of choice land inclosed,

and 38 acres in orchard, containing about 5,000

trees, well assorted, and of numerous varieties.

In addition, he has 3.000 trees in the nursery, of

fine growth and appearance, besides some two
miles of Osage Orange Hedge, which promises

well, but is not far enough advanced yet to serve

fence purposes. Mr. Beard has cultivated 1U0

acres of his inclosed land the present season, and
his crops of Wheat. Potatoes, Beans, Corn, &c.
have yielded well. His house is one of the most
admirably arranged farm residences we have seen,

and is creditable alike for the taste displayed as

well as the judgment it exhibits in its adaptation

to the uses for which it is designed.

At the old Mission of San Jose, we find E. L.

Beard, Esq., occupying one of the most desirable

localities in California The fruit of this old Mis-

sion orchard is remarkable for its abundance and

fine quality.

Immediately adjoining these premises, are the

Orchard and Nursery of Messrs. Beard A Lewel-

ling. finely located and well watered. The Or-

chard and Nursery covers about seventy-one

acres, and the Orchard contains 5.700 Apple trees

of 30 varieties, 1,800 Peach of 20 varieties, 300

Cherry of 6 varieties, 600 Pear of 34 varieties, 400
Plum of 6 varieties. The Nursery contains 10.000

Apple trees, 2,000 Pear, 4,000 Cherry, 600 Plum,

3,000 Peach, and 40,000 seedling Pear, Apple and
Peach trees. The Orchard, in extent and variety,

equals, and in maturity, excels any other to which

our attention was directed.

It afforded the committee more than ordi-

nary interest to witness the improvements of

this pioneer in Agriculture, who among other

creditable enterprises in connection with another

gentleman not unknown to Agricultural fame,

John M. Horner, Esq., built eighty miles of fence

on and around their premises, when the cost of the

same was more than double what it would be at

present rates.

Leaving the Mission of San Jose we arrived

after a ride of fourteen miles, at the beautiful and
attractive city of San Jose. The hospitalities of

its citizens were cordial, frank, and liberal. The
evidences of prosperity were unmistakable, and

the face of the country, richness of soil, and its

producing qualities, mark it as one of the very

best Agricultural sections of the State.

There was but a single entry in San Jose that

oalled for the examination of this committee, to

wit—the " San Jose Nursery " of Messrs. Provost

A Co. However, the committee accepted the

polite invitations of several gentlemen of that

city, to visit their Farms, Nurseries, Orchards,

and improved grounds, and cannot let the op-

portunity pass without expressing the high grati-

fication they experienced in visiting the residences

and improvements of Major Hensley, E. W.Case,
Capt. Aram, Mr. Delmns, Messrs. Smith A Win-
chell, Dr. Bascom, Mr. Franklin, Mr. Lowe, and
others. To Messrs. Ixjwe and Beaty we are

under especial obligations for their attentions.

Major Hensley's grounds are spacious, finely

cultivated, and ornamented with line forest shade

trees, and shrubbery of varied kinds ; an excel-

lent selection of fruit trees, embracing the choic-

est varieties ; a green house, rustic arbor, and an

Artesian well, pouring forth its volume of water

more than sufficient for irrigation and other use-

ful purposes.

The exhibit of Apples at the hall of exhibition

by E. W. Case, speaks more forcibly than your
committee can in behalf of his very superior Ap-
ple Orchard, which contains about 850 trees, be-

sides wbieh he has 2,000 in Nursery. The trees

show a strong, healthy growth, and are remark-

able bearers. Mr. Case has thirty acres inclosed,

and an Artesian well on the premises irrigates

the whole farm abundantly.

Capt. Aram's place furnished much to admire.

both in the Nursery and Orchard, but in his ab-

sence we ceuld not obtain the particulars we
desired.

Ureat praise is due to Mr. Delmas for hia very
interesting and admirably located vineyard, the

result of bis own labor and efforts. It shows
more attention in the vine growing department
than any other we visited. The arrangement is

tasteful, the growth of the vines luxuriant, the

fruit delicioua, and its variety astonishing. The
native wine exhibited to the committee gave evi-

dence of superior skill in manufacture.

Messrs. Smith A Winchell's "Commercial Nur-

These, added to a cordial hospitality, rendered
our short call a most agreeable one.

Below Santa Clara a short distance, wo visited

Mr. Franklin's Farm, situated on the Guadeloupe,
and containing about 600 acres. This is a highly
cultivated Farm, well fenced, with extensive or-

chards, admirably layed out and arranged; fine

landscape gardening, convenient roads leading

through it, lined on either side with young locust

and other forest trees. All these, and other con-

siderations combine to give it a high position

among the fine farms of the State.

The arrangement of Major Hensley's grounds,

the rustic work alluded to, and the landscape

gardening— the designing and laying out of Mr.
Franklin's premises, have been done by James R.
Lowe. Mr. Lowe seems to be far in advance of

any one else in these respects, so far as your com-
mittee have had the opportunity of observing.

He also showed us 5,000 Peach trees buddodby
him late in June last, which have now a growth
of three feet ; and 12,000 seedling Peach trees,

showing a growth of from six to eight feet during

the season. No premium is designated in the

published programme for these meritorious works.
Indeed, it may be contended by some that land-

scape gardening and rustic work do not add to

the improvement of Agriculture, and that no

good can result to the State from the bestowal of

premiums upon objects of this character. Your
committee reason differently. They believe that

the cultivation and improvement of the taste in

these respects leads to other and more valuable

results— that an awakened interest in these must
secure desirable improvements in what may gen-

erally be regarded the. more important interests

of Agriculture. Taste, for the beautiful, is sel-

dom unaccompanied with more or less attention

to the substantial and reliable. Encourage, then,

the adornment of which we are speaking, and the

beneficial results so earnestly songht, will assur-

edly follow, in their season.

We come now to the Nursery of Messrs. Pro-

vost & Co., entered for premium. This extensive

garden, and nursery, is situated on the Guada-
loupe, and embraces seventy acres of rich alluvial

deposit from the overflowing of the river, twonty
acres of which are in cultivation. They contain:

6.300 Apple trees of 63 varieties : 8.000 Peach
of 51 varieties; 18,000 Pear of 49 varieties;

besides Almond, Apricot, Plum, Cherry, Nec-

tarine, Strawberries, Giape vines; of the lat-

ter, there are no less than 35.000 vines, of 18 va-

rieties. In the ornamental department they have

17,000 Roses of 88 varieties, Catalpa. Locust,

Alanthus, &c. to which may be added 3,000 seed-

ling Orange trees, and otherwise a lorge ossort-

ment of Shrubbery, Ac. The high stale of culti-

vation, that is apparent in the nursery of these

gontlemen, deserves great praise. Everything

seems to be well done—and while the large varie-

ty of fruit trees, of almost every kind, will at-

tract observation, there are two very remarkable

features in the collection of Messrs. Provost A
Co. that will enlist more than ordinary attention.

Allusion has beenmade to the number and varie-

ty of Pear trees. This department of Messrs.

Provost & Co. is much further advanced in all

respects, than any other that came under our ob-

servation. To our own native and improved

Pears, are added the choicest foreign varieties, of

which no less than forty-nine sons can be ob-

tained at their nursery. They have engaged

largely in dwarfing, and have a full supply of the

different varieties on quince slocks.

The number of Roses in this nursery is no less

remarkable than the eighty-eight vaiietics ii con-

tains. Really, it is a forest of Roses.

Fifteen miles from San Jose in the direction of

San Francisco we found ourselves at the Mai field

Farm, owned by S. J. Crosby. Mr. Crasby has

about 1.500 acres of land, two hundred and fifty

of which are inclosed, and seventv-five under

cultivation. His wheat produced forty bushels

per acre, the present seanot erior quality.

He has 6.000 fruit trees in orchard ami nnrseri —
all designed for the orchard, and in ra.icty well

selected. Water, for Irrigation. ha> liven intro-

duced from a neighboring spring. The country

in this neighborhood, was much admired by the

committee, and it cannot fail to o~etipi » promi-

nent position anions: the desirable fanning n gious

of the State. Mr. Crosby's isnpnaves&cwu

—

house, barn, sheds. Ac., are well modeled, and
deserving favorable noiicv.

Here again are evidences of Mr. Loam's land-

scape labors and tu-

Much soo Id prove

ments. noticed b\ I

up from May field I

elsewhere, during their as

the sections of the

want of time to collect d<

precludes this pleasure at the pr -<

Near San Francisco and at

lores, we visited the t»a>

O'Donncll. and Sontag
premium. Thereeery," particularly attracted our attention. They

bava 12,000 Apple trees, 2 years old. of 62
j

much that deserves

varieties; 4,000 reach 2tM> Pear on Quince of onr State and
stocks, 25,000 Apple trees of last spring's grafts. ' suits of this charariei

Also, Plum, Cherrv. and other varieties, Messrs. ,ed. they may feat

Smith A Winchell's Nursery of Apple tree* «X-
'

the world. Each mar he lestd M
cited much attention. They are remarkable for

j
ticular respect. Mr. Walker foi Ko-e-

thair growth and tine appearance, as well as for O'Donncll for outdo
large variety and choice qualities ; and the stock - ' -

and varieties originating, as they do, from that i

celebrated fruitgrowing section of the country, |
now compassed, with the escOfXM* of I

Western New York ; they tender thai Nursery
,
Secraroevit. .

worthy of especial commendation. hern as the o- •

1 he Fans of Dr. Paacom is situated naar Santa ' under th* ctrcttnisia

n

-

Clara, with finely advanced Orchards, sf much memo and concluded their dulse*

promise. ThcdoctorbMSomaAacalock.aiao, which
|

Before rooinrl. .

attracted the attention of lb* cetuaitlce. with a however, thecatnouttec
'

•oe dwelling howw and nirt sanding; bniMinge. I appreciation of the liberality of the Steaun Navuov

lion Company, as exhibited through their polite

and gentlemanly Agent, Gen'l Reddingion, in

furthering the enterprises in which they hare been
engsged.

The Gsrden and Norsery of the Rer. O. C.
Wheeler, situated on Tenth street, covering
two and a half acres, including thespsceoccupied
with buildings, is more than ordinarily merito-
rious, for the extent and variety of Fruit and Or-
namental trees, and Shrubbery it contains.

Within this inclosure, Mr. Wheeler has 6.000

Apple trees, of 50 varieties ; 4,000 Peach, of 18
varieties; 3,000 Pear, of 20 varieties; 500 Plum,
of 12 varieties; 40O Cherry, of 10 varieties j 200
Nectarine, 6 varieties ; 300 Apricot, of 5 varieties

;

6,500 Grape vines, of 14 varieties; 1.200 Quince, of

2 varieties ; Raspberries of 5, and Strawberries of

13 varieties; besides Gooseberries, Currants, Ac.

Of the Ornamental, ho has an extensive variety

The frontdoor yard of Mrs. Wheeler is ingenious-

ly arranged, and should be visited and examined
by parties about to engage in enterprises of beau-

tifying and improving their yards and grounds.
In the opinion of the committee it is the best

thing of the kind they have seen, and they com-
mend it on account of its originality, ingenuity,

and beauty, to the consideration of the Executive

Board. The entire place, except 100 feet, is sur-

rounded with a good Ossge Orange Hedge 1,220

feet long.

A. P. Smith's Gardens, Nursery, Orchards, Ac,
entered for premiums, and situated on the Ameti-
can river, two and a half miles from Sacramento,

were next visited. Mr, Smith's improvements
cover an area of fifty acres. His collection of

Green-house plants, and Ornamental trees and
Shrubbery, embraces about 400 kinds, including

many that are rare and valuable. He has 37 va-

rieties of Peaches, 38 of Pears, 38 of Apples. 10 of

Apricots, 18 of Plum, 22 of Cherries, 13 of Grape,

besides Gooseberries, Raspberries. Currants, Ac,

Mr. Smith has a Peach Orchord of 2,000 trees,

which excels any orchard of the same extent ex-

amined by the committee, and contains some of

the largest Peach trees wo have seen. Mr. Smith
has an Ornamental Hedge of Escalonia, far sur-

passing any other that came under our notice. It

is really beautiful. Mr. S.'s Flower Garden de-

servedly stands first on the list entered for pre-

mium, and the only one entitled to a prize. The
same may be said of his Vegetable Garden. He
has nearly a mile of Osage Orange Hedge, but

like others, the plants are yet young.

It was particularly gratifying to the committee
to observe the great variety of Seeds, of almost

every description, that were being carefully and
properly put up by Mr. Smith. Much loss and
inconvenience has occurred heretofore, in conse-

quence of our being obliged to rely upon impor-
tations for a supply of seeds. It is hoped that

hereafter we shall not suffer the too frequent im-

position of worthless seed, as well as from the

injury it sustains in its transportation to this

State.

Of the many interesting and remarkable things

seen by the committee, during their tour of ob-

servation and examination, perhaps, none excited

more surprise than the contents of the little spot

of ground. SO by 160 feet on H street, owned and
occupied by Dr. B. B. Brown. It exhibits most
forcibly what requisite attention and effort will

do. Besides the Doctor's residence, liberal in

size, it contains 65 Peach trees, 15 Nectarines.

18 of Apple. Pears, Apricots, Fig, Dates, Goose-

berries, Currants, Raspberries, Blackberries,

Quince. Almond. Grape, Strawberries, besides

innumerable varieties of Ornamental trees and
Shrubs, and a large collection of Roses and Flow-

ering plants of various kinds. Indeed, it is lite-

rally filled with everything rare in the way of

fruit, plant, shrub and flowers. In addition to

these, there is a Si cca home worthy of attention,

and an t»«age Orange Hedge, 440 feet long and
two i ears old. The Peaches grown in this in-

closure the past season, can hardly be surpassed.

Certainly we have seen no spot of ground in the

if we regard its dimensions, that will com-
pare with this, for the varied collection of fruit

lad other valuables which it contains.

The committee make the following awards, and
recommendations

:

Duet. B. B. Brown, of Sacramento, for bis tin. !y ar

cultivated grounds.

The? also recommend a epeeiet premium to A

Esq., for his Orchsrd of two thousand Pcsch trei

uneet specimens of bearing trees, of that number. lei

Committee in their examinations of the Orchards in California

Also, to Geo. C. Yount, ol Napa Co., for the best Flouring
Mill, a special Premium.

The committee have detailed with a good deal

of liberality, the contents of the various Farms,
Orchards, Vineyards, and Nurseries they have
examined ; necessarily swelling this report to an
almost objectionable length. It is believed how-
ever, that the information communicated to those

who wish to improve their Farms and grounds,

and set out desirable Orchards, will find this in-

telligence valuable—and to suoh, more than to all

others, do the objects and efforts of the Agricul-

tural Society address themselves.

Many Farms, creditably improved, and which,

if entered for examination, would have command-
ed a premium, were not entered in consequence
of the impression on the part of cultivators that

they were not sufficiently meritorious for sueh
entry. It is hoped that similar erroneous views
will not prevail hereafter, to the prejudice of the
important interests of Agriculture.

There is too much of routine observable in the

method of farming, generally, throughout the

State. Until recently, the advancement that has
characterized almost every department of indus-

trial pursuits, has not exhibited the same reforms,

and ratio of labor-saving, in Agricultural employ-
ments. Farmers have only recently, as it were,

become alive to the great improvements that

have been, and are making, in this most im-
portant department. Machinery, now a-days, is

as successfully applied to the cultivation and
tillage of the soil, as it is in the workshops of

mechanics.
Farmers have become experimenters, and

searchers after new agricultural truths—and
their efforts are developing a new state of things

in this important science. Results, already at-

tained, have largely increased the interest of in-

vestigation. The State and National Councils

have waked up to its importance, and it is en-

gaging no small share of their legislative action.

The world at large, too, has stopped for a moment
to give this subject a thought, and the inhabi-

tants of the Old and the New World, have con-

sulted together for the advancement and improve-

ment of their agricultural welfare.

It is hoped that the Farmers of California will

will not only avail themselves of the advantages
attained in consequence of these investigations,

but that they, too, will add largely to the de-

velopments, that are rendering more and more
attractive and advantageous, the culture of the soil.

C. I. Hutchinson,')
B.Caboon, I Committee.
R. Robinson, f

A. H. Mrsaa. J.

On Qrain, eto.

Being appointed by the State Agricultural So-

ciety a Committee to report on Grain, Ac, exhi-

bited for premiums at the State Fair, beg leave to

report as follows:

Wheat.—Best ten acres, to Peter J. Campbell,

1st premium, .... i|100

To Munyan A Jocelyn. 2d best do., - 50
Barley.—To Munyan A Jocelyn, 1st prem.,$50

Oats.—To Munyan A Jocelyn, 1st pram., f$50

Corn.—The fine sample presented by Henry
Wilson, of Russian River, we think entitled to

the 1st premium on this article, - - $50
Sweet Potatoes.—No. 1—We think the pre-

mium ought to be awarded to John G. Almond,
his sample being the finest and fairest of the yield

of three acres, ... - $25
No. 2.—The sample presented by the firm of

Hooker A Fern, is we think, entitled to a special

premium, of - - - - 825
Millet.—Dr. Curtis, of Yolo, presents a very

fine sample of this article, of the Chinese variety.

He raised one acre—yield 40 bushels. We re-

commend a special premium of - - 810
Beam.—J. L. Sanford, of Shell Mound, pre-

sents a sample of the Chinese Dwarf, which is

very fine—quantity raised 1,000 pounds. We
think he is entitled to a special premium of 810

:lian Corn,—D. Kendall, of Sacramento,

ted three stalks of this vsriety, which we
consider worthy of much attention, as the yield

is undoubtedly large, and is well adapted as an
[It i. proper to «*. that Mr M,-r.. MM ateoelf a eotm-

^ii,,,. (oai for poult,,,-. We recommend *

..al premium of - - »10
ix Seed.— Thorn. Idwards, of Sacramento,

exhibits a rer, fine sample of this article, which

,

,tUd to a.Doc-l premium of - 810

r.-. ...
Onions.— Messrs. Hooker A Fern hare also

'

*Wvar>ss. ' .ted a rery fine article, sad the greatest

T t H Kt- . .: Ais.i-d.iv>. istpraowesn... . r,n five acres, and duly certified ; they arc

H ..• therefore entitled to the 1st premium, - 830
qe.csgg recness—n l spaces! pvwsshsms to be pe>l u* Having no information as to the quantity

i.r the* sanserifs- Narsertee of Pear planted or the produce per acre of the magnificent
Tree. osrf B*^«c«ilai«aM cow. »>e» smee.ee. entuple presented by John F. Swift, we cannot

"* . .,..

T. Baud a L~«Uv*. of BG..io. Sea Joee,i«s pre**.* . *7i Tobaccc.—So 1—The sample raised by J. R.
»TV>.p~.*ln»ear...eWol.*. do ... so J#hnt „, v o get the first pre-

tJ20. 1; .-a very fair sample of what Cel-

a can produce in Hue important branch of

tj < lure

I 1—Soewad premium onght k> be awarded

•-...„ .(.-..*:., -*ae *» »»'• »• • ?•*-* „
"

T%» i M eshvee se. aeitis.i.i , ipnW s«oaeasea» t» a» nasi as |

' J - **• rUatteBZ.
. ..

I.'BSI C IIISK

On Dairy Prodoca ass

• eoenaailtee aaaaiated to ens
pert trpoa lac ar' • • -

, , ,

To i. C. Davie, ol T in eommtf. let pseaaime -

To .lease Beer*, of 1

petittir (or the premtuai,

cuj tern sn.r.is on Bureersea.J

T Messrs. R •-*• a Jea«ase. 04 SonooBaeok, 1st

seed a specaal- -
: ..

T. A. P

-

»s»-«>-U«?-,i[..,I,-l
>W « U/see. os le» Jooa. tsr sales see s

etJasssi
* ejsdieo awt Isaaap

the eagre somns tiahia aa
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(he Dairy of Shepard ft Reeves, ami con-

f onu Cheese weighing 18.3 pounds, and one

p iris. Both arc good, hut the largest is

best, and for which we award the first prem-

The second lot is from the dairy of Samuel

Lewis, and consists of two small Cheeses, which

are very line, anil for which we award the second

premium. - »I°

Then was but one lot of Butter and one of

Bread, both contributed by .Mrs. Pugh. They

were both very good. For the Butter we award

the Krst premium of S23 ;
and for the Bread a

special premium of 610 in plate.

We also examined a very excellent article of

.Soap, manufactured by 3. P. llycr, and award to

him the lirat premium. - - - 5?'^

L. Frixk, 1

A. fll, Winn, > Committee.

W. .MOHGXN, )

Report on Flour.

Your committee appointed to adjudge awards

on Flour, Buckwheat Flour, and Meal, of do-

mestic manufacture, submitted at the Agricul-

tural Fair, beg leave, to report that eight samples

of Flour and one of Meal, were handed in for in-

spection. The Flour was marked as follows:

Stanislaus Mills; Stockton City Mills; Star of

Pacific Mills; A; Avenue Mills; Marysville

Mills; Mission San Jose Mills; No. 1.

Having examined the same, the committee find

them of superior quality, and fully equal to the

well known brands " Haxall " and " Gallego." lor

deanness, fineness, and life, giving evidence that

the manufacture of this staple article has attained

i^ot pui.cct.on ...j -enders it unnecessary, for

the future, to look to o....r 'han our own indus-

try for the best our country m produce. Too

much praise cannot be awarded n the manufac-

turers of each. In deciding the merits for supe-

riority the greatest care was fou.. 1 necessary.

rind after due examination, they dc de the sam-

p.r marked A (Bay-State Lower Alills, Sacra-

mento, entitled to the first prem' m ; and that

marked No. 1 (Phcenix Mills, Sr. ramento,) en-

titled to the ^ocond premium- -o which the*

award them.
„i' •im"1 ? "fir: s i;,erior, and fully equal

to the beat Lus,.ci .. nufacture.

All of which is resp. otfully submitted.

J. H. Cap., ill. Chairman Com.

Report on Fruit

Mr. President and Gen'i men of the Society :—

If heretofore there might live been found a single

individual in California si; ptical of the adaptation

of our soil and climate to , he successful cultivation

, . nits of almost ev Tj variety, he must He bfind

to the p :

: i.«t ci-;rt>T.ce of his senses, longer to

continue in uou.it. it" the assurances ot cultivators.

Ihc authentic records of former year-, and the uni

ted testimony of those extensively engaged in hor-

ticulture, have failed to satisfy him, surely an ex-

amination of the present varied aud magnificent

array ol the produetious of (he orchard, the vine-

yard and the garden, must dispel every shadow ol

doubt.

Of the fruit contributed for competition, it is im-

possible to give more luan a hasty and partial de-

scription. The articles presented for the conside-

ration of the committee embrace varieties congenial

to almost every latitude and region of the globe.

and include nearly all that are desirable for gene

ral and extensive cultivation, although, in nu

merieal display—in the number and perfection ol

certain varieties common to latitude's east of the

mountains, the present exhibition piumot compare

with some of those held in the older .Stales, yet. ii

is believed, there can be uo disagreement iu opin

ion as, to the superiority of our climate in the di-

versity of choice aud delicate fruits capable of being

raised'undcr ordinary modes of cultivation. Among
the elegant assortment spread out lor their consid-

eration, the committee have been not a little em-

barrassed in satisfactorily determining their rela-

lative excellences. Where all are so worthy, it is

difficult to make distinctions, and. at the same lime,

avoid a Peeming injustice to some.

Iu deciding upon the respective merits of the

several articles presented befor* them, Ibey have

endeavored to bring to the dary a strict and

icVulg impartiality, and in the awards which

they have made, they have been governed

by a regard to the intrinsic merit of the specimens,

arid the circumstances under which they were culti-

vated.

Upon the article of '•apples,' 1 for example, their

object was to award lire lirst premium to those

tJiiipleswhie.il combined superiority iu size and

excellence of flavor, with exiensivejuaHS ot variety,

and not to any one of incsc qualities alone. A; the

bailie time, they fell it then- duty to euquire int..

the mode of culture adopted, although, they regret

to say, that in ma: i
I

-they were unable, at

the proper time, to find the cultivators, or to obtain

any information upon this important point. Tin-

same governing puinciple was kop' in view, in no
examination of all the different sorts of fruit pre-

si»tcd for their decision, or where two or more

samples, equal in development and variety, were

before lueui, they assembled to consider their re-

spective rarity, as well as their quality iu other re

spects.

In carrying out this course, they found many lots

of fruit, of great merit, which were excluded from

the advantages of she regular premium* allotted by

the Society, and with the view of doing full justice

to these, and to express their unqualified adrnira

'.ion of ibeir real worth, the committee have re

loinmeuded special premiums, which they trust

sell be sanctioned by the Association.

They have understood that many articles have

a presented at the Society's rooms, during the

an, of which a record has been kept, and many
in" which were possessed of much intrinsic value.

these will, p obahfy, lie re-ported Upon by
v J them in charge; the committee hare

1 'bem.
preliminary remarks, explanatory of

eoveruing there in their award of

j present the following list of arte

eb-s. coming under their adjudication, together with

the prizes conferred :

Ai-n.is.— 1st. Of this fruit there were present-

ed, on the day of examination by Mr. Case, of San
.lose. 10 varieties : by Mr. Myers, of Alameda, 27 ;

by Messrs. Beard and Lewellinu'. of Mission Sau

Jose. 23; bv Mr. Kellogg, of Napa, it ; by Capt.

Morgan. Boiinas Hay. 6 ; Docl. Haile, ol'Alameda.

I : by Washington Meeka. of Sacramento. 1: by Mr.

Gosly. (residence not given.) native apple, 1.

Among the many elegant specimens included In

the above, although all were highly creditable,

some deserve a particular reference.

The Belle flower.Baldwin, and Gloria mundi. from

Mr. Case; these, and the Esopus Spiuenln -rg, Knx.

bury Russet, and the fruitful Wiuesop. from Mr.

Kellogg; Hie Greening and Pippin dl'Onpt. M organ.

No. 5; the Rambo, Baldwin, Virgin/a Greening, and

others, from Messrs. Heard and Llewellin, and the

Jersey sweet. thePearmain, the Golden russet, from

Mr, Myers, attracted general attention. The Blue

pcarmniu. from Dr. Haile, olid the Newtown pip-

pin. Irom Mr. Mocks, (the latter raised under a oon-

staul shade, yet measuring 14.' xl^.j inches in cir

cumference,) were, alao, objects of general admira-

tion.

Among all the beautiful specimens of apples.

which were exhibited, those from ine garden of Mr.

A. II. Myers, were considered worthy of es]

consideration, not so much for their size, as for fhe

great variety of kinds presented. As the growth

cif new wood, and raised without Irrigation, they

c highly creditable to the enterprising cultivator.

The comiiii tee call attention to the two trees exhi-

bited by this geutleiuan, but one year from the

gratt. and loaded with fruit.

The present exhibition places the suitableness i.l

the climate of California, for the successful cultiva-

tion of the apple, beyoud conjecture.

I'KAltS.

Of the pears examined hy the committee. there

were from Mr. Heard, Sa.l Jose Mission, (large

-niotte.) the Padre pear, 1 variety; from Mr.

dyers, of Alameda. (Doyenne bossnek.) 1; from Mr
blew ellen, of S.ui .lose Mission, (Seek- I.) 1: from

Mr. Wilson, black pear ol Worcester. 1: Irom Messrs.

beach $ Shepherd. (Maria Louisa, specially named
Bcbastopol, or sole survivor of the gcassliopper

I'rovost, San Jose, two trees ol

fall Bergatnotte. two years did, and bearing the one

eleven and the other twelve pears; M< Bsrtt. Patch ft

Clayton, superior sized Padre pears, by many called

liergamolle.

The varieties of this fruit are all Hue and worthy

of cultivation. The Bcrgamolte is large and of

goodltavor.au excellent sort, aud well suited to

our climate. The Bin-no bed fully sustains its

eastern reputation, and the Seckel is as rich and

melting, as were ever plucked from the famous

ti.es ot Downing. It can never lose its fame for

being the best pear cultivated.

I'SACIIlls.

Of this delicious fruit, there were presented by
Messrs. Thompson A Bro,, Suscol Ranch. Napa. R

varieties; by Dr. Hale, of Alameda, A. P. Smith, of

Sacramento, Mr. Kellogg, of Napa, Mr. Duke, ot

Mierameulo, 1*. L. Wini-mer. of Comma, (seedling,
i

1 variety, each. Mr. Myers, of Alameda, also pro.

s-nteil a beautiful drawing of a peach, Hie red rare-

ripe, which, it is said, ripened on the loth of July.

All the varieties presented were of large

and excellent flavor, and In every respect worthy

of cultivation, The large Heaths and La Grauge
from Messrs. Thompson & Bro.. were Hie ol jects ol

general admiration. Among the collection of these

gi-ntlemell, were some which w-ere Of the- 2nd crop

of this year. The seedling of Mr. Duke is a hand-

some peach, and appears to be a great bearer,

—

The late red Rareripe of Dr. Haile is a beautiful

pec. men and of line Unvor.

In addition to these, there were on exhibition, in

jars, one variety from Mr. A. II. Myers, aud one

Capt. PinnijJ of Quintay Ranch, Marysville,

the largest of which measured ll).xtl> inches iu cir-

cumference.
QIIM'E.

From A. P. Smith, Saoramento, 1 variety, name
not specili' d. Tae fruit is of good size, but unripe.

UKAI'KS.

The supply of this excellent fruit was highly

creditable to the character of the climate of the

: allordillg evidence-, the most COUClusi i o. ol

condition of liiness for litis culture uncqualed

Mere. Many of the varieties were of the -linis

id most deiicafe foreign sorts. There were

from A. Delmas, of Sun Jose, (foreign sorts.) 9 v:i-

ri-iies; trorn the same, (native.) 1 ;
from Crook A;

Jack-on. (foreign,) 5 ; frnin the same, (native. i I;

from A. 1'. Smith, (foreign.) 5 ; Mr. Gosly, (native.)

1; Among these were the Chasselas of dill

varieties. Cannon Hall Muscat. Muscat of Alexan-

dria, black Hamburgh, While Sweetwater. Royal

Muscadine, Black Peters-^ail of the moat delicious

kind.

The specimens from Mr. Jackson were beautiful

bunches, compact arid finely formed, as were also

those of Mr. Smith. The ten varieties, in bunches

by Mr. Delmas, were subjects of general adiuira-

ration, and were raised from grafts made upon na-

tive wood, in March of the present year. The

same genlleman also exhibited a single vin -, of

the White Sweetwater, two years from the grafl,

bearing 25 line aud lull bunches.

AI.M0.vns.

Don Manual Rcqueua presented one variety,

raised in Los Angeles.
PIOS.

Of this excellent fruit, there arrived in time

from Redman Park. Santa Clara, presented by Patch

A Clayton of San Fraucitssn, one variety. They ore

of dark color, of fine size, and rich flavor.

STiUwaxnruBs.

The only contributors in this branch of horticul-

ture wereMessrs J. L. Sandford, of Alameda coun-

ty, and A. P. Smith, ol Sacramento. From Mr.

Sanlord, there were presented fourteen varieties, in

tearing, with abundant samples ot the fruit of seve-

ral sorts picked io his gardens. The vines of all the

varieties were in fine condition, and the berries a

so good as hardly to admit of distinction. The
Committee were unanimous in awarding the palm.

for flavor, to Burr'B New Pine, and next, to the old

favorite, Uovey's Seedling. The Rival Hudson, the

o Pino, and the Black Prince, are also fine

kinds- Mr. Smith's seedlings were much admired.
LEMONS.

Of thia beautiful fruit there were two varieties,

one of which was from Don Uanael Requina, of Los

Angeles, entered by C. R. Bond, Esq., and another
of large size, from Don Louis Vignes, of Los Ange-
les, entered by Dr. J. J. White, of San Francisco.

—

Both of these were much admired.
Besides these, there were examined several fine

specimens of the Citron Lemon, from the Sanse-
vaine Bros., of Los Angeles.

onAxoss.
The only specimens on exhibition were two

oranges from Don Manuel Requena, of Los Angeles,
exhibited by C. R. Bond, Esq. They are large and
fine.

WATKBMKLOXS.
Only one variety was brought to the notice of the

Committee, contributed by A. P Smith, of Sacra-
mento. There were specimens of the Orange Melon:
their peculiarity being, that the rind, like that of

the orange, is ciisilv removed from the pulp of the

fruit It is understood that other varieties were on
exhibition from Messrs. t'arpier k Point, of Yuba
county, a beautiful pair of twin watermelons of 40
poimas, which were unfortunately broken on their

way to the Fair.

MfSKMRLOSS.
No. 1. Four fine nutmegs, by Hooker & Fern, Sa-

cramento:
No a. Five large Chile melons; by Benjamin

Landis, of Yuba.
Messrs. Hooker & Fern, of Sacramento, one fine

citron. These were all fine specimens. The Chile
melon is said by those familiar with it. to be of ex-

cellent flavor.

FRflT IN JABS.

Goosebrkrirs.—Messrs. Thompson, four varieties,

nil excellent and of large size.

Pb&OHES.—Capt. Pinnix, Quintay Ranch, Marys-
ville, three fine specimens, the aggregale weight of
which is 2-li ozs— Crawford's Late A Oldmixon.

—

A. II. Myers, one variety of large size; also, in the

same jar. some specimens ofnhe Sibernian Crab.
In addition to these, now enumerated, the atten-

tion of the Committee was called, loo late for their

being placed in competition for regular premiums,
live samples of the Itnrtlett Pear, from W. S. Smart.
of Tuolumne ; also, from the same, a number of

handsome applet, names not determined.

On the same day, by Messrs. Patch & Clayton,

fine specimens of the Bergamot a-ere also presented;
and peaches from the Rev. C. Wheeler, of Sacra-
mento—firing a seedling. Mr. W. has named it the
' Honey Cling/' a cognomen which it fully merits,

by its delicious flavor. It is of full size, measur-
ing 8 to lot inches.

In the award of premiums the committee have
heen governed by the principles above slated. They
have endeavored to discard all extrinsic influences,

and to base their decisions upon merit alone.

To Mr. Frank, special premium 5

To Hooker and Fern (Citron,) S

Almondt.

To Don Mannel Requena 15

Fig'-

To Patch, Clayton &. Co. Santa Ctar 20

Mavgrotu.

To A. J. Grayson, San Jose, special premium 1©

In closing their report, the committee cannot for-

bear the expression of the gratification afforded

them by the exhibition of so many elegant speci-

mi i- of fruit. They regard with pride and pleas-

ure the wonderful results attained in this branch of
industry in our young State—results which reflect

the highest credit upon the enterprise of our peo-

ple, and establish l>eyond all question, the superior

advantages of our soil and climate.

The rapid growth of trees, and early maturity of
fruit.—the short time required for the fructification

of many kinds of trees after grafting, and their nn-
exampled productiveness, are circumstances which
have given to the Horticulture of California, fea-

tures peculiar to it alone. Peach trees bearing two
crops in a single season—apple trees loaded with
fruit, one year from the graft—grape vines hanging
full of line and delicious clusters, upon grafts of
five months growth, are instances of precocity and
proliflcuess rare at least, if not without a parallel

in any of the States on the Fastero side of the

Hocky Mountains. These things are worthy of be-

ing recorded, and, if known to cultivators in other
sections of our country, must attract their particu-

lar attention, and induce many to seek a new home
under the clear sky and genial climate of the Paci-

fic shores. F.'W. HATCH, Jr. '

W. FLINT.
JAMES R. LOWE,
J. F. MORSE,
F. KUHLBR,
B. B. BROWN,

CommiUet.

Report on Vegetables.
The committee upon Garden Vegetables having

examined the exhibit presented for competition,

divided the different varieties into lots, each lot

containing all the vegetables of a particular kind,

offered by one individual. The number shown
in many of the lots was so small that the com-
mittee inmost cases were obliged to decide alto-

gether on quality, without reference to quantity.

This is much to be deprecated, as two or three

Samples from a lot of vegetables but seldom con-

veys a true idea of the average crop.

The committee have mode the following awards,
and beg leave to report accordingly :

It Will be Been, hcredftcr, that they have freely !

Fof blM cxllil|il |)f pu,npkio, „nd Squashes, to B . Landis. .«10
availed themselves of the privilege granted them of OJ do U| A j, Smith s
recommending fecial premiums. They have done Unrbat'ertiiltoljaeu, toDr. Morgan

'.

'..10

so. because they believed that the articles enumera-
ted have all

p
i many excellencies, as to

j

dc-evve this mark

2d do, to J. S.Curtis S

.
i
For beat exhibit of CArrots, to Pr. Mor-'an 10

k ot the- appreciation in which theiri,. . rn , u ^ ., v , ,*
,. . ., ' r ... 1 For best exhibit of Parsnip?, to Dr. J. S. Curtly, Yolo 10
dd by the committee, and. as the* „,.,,., , c

I 2d do., to J. E. Johmon 8

For best exhibit of Salsify, Terj superior, to A. P.Srolth 10

For beet exhibit of Turnip., to Dr. Morgan 10

For hest exhibit ofTbmfctoes, To J L, Sunturd 10

For be-l exhibit of Cabbage, to J. E. Johnson 10

3d Jo., to' J. S. Curtle 5

For beM exhibit of Cmtlillower, very line, to J. E. Johnson. .19

For beet exhibit of E^e Plant*, to J. E. Jobnson 10

exhibit ol" Sweet Potatoes, to J. (I. Aim. aid 10

aid..., to Dr. J. S. Curlin 5

For best exhibit of rcanuu., to Dr. J. S. Curtis 10

For be.t exhibit of Pepper?, live varirtie*, atl pert'eel mid

cultivation is held
believe, by lie- members ojf the society. They have
also regarded this a most appropriate method of en-

couraging the tanner to renewed and inoreas

loits to extend the field of fruit culture, ami to ex-

hibit the real capacities of our climate for this fa-

vorite occupation. They believe, that those who
have thus early achieved" such wonderful and grati-

fying results, and have been instrumental in intro-

li. icing this interesting branch of horticulture into

our State, richly deserve the small token which the

committee recommend to be awarded them, not so

much for the intrinsic yaluejof tie- awards, as for

oj cations with which they urc connected.

With these refiecttona in view, the committee have

decided the premiums us billows, to-wlt

:

Applu.

For best specimens, to Mr. Case t.10

For 2d do to Beard &. Lewellyi 15

Between these Inst and those of Mr. Kellnes, there was

so lllgnt a dhTerailee, that the committee he-; leave to pro-

pose a special premium to Mr, Kr.llneg, w.ipa, of 15

To A. II. Myers, Alameda, committee recommend, in consid-

eration ol the excellence slretaly mentioned io connection

witb his fruit, a special premium of tlO

Also to Capt. Morgan, of Bolinas Bay, a special award of . ..10

.Xtroisacrn'e*.

First premium to J. L. Sandford 30

Second do. to A. P. Smith 15

O'oesefe rr'tc* in Jam.

The committee recommend « upeciul premium to Messrs.

Thompson 1

/•tars.

First premium to Mr. Lewcll}-a (.liuest in Amc/),the Seckel. .20

2,1 dr, do A. If. Myers 10

.Special premium to E. L. Beard 10

I. I'tio-M-t—Hvo trees two yeio-rt old ..20

E. Wilson—Black Pear Of Worcester. 10

.1, the ncro ol the ftraashoj,.

per wlr,(Beach Ai SbepatdjMarysTille.lO

Messrs. Patch & Clayton 10

W. 8. Smart, (Bartlctl) 10

The last on this list, if it hail been tn.ibie the committee iu

time for rttfnlar compciitioii, it is their opinion, would

have received the l«t premium.
,

For best apecimenB of Cluincrg, to A. P. Smith 20

Grapet.

For best exhibit of Foreign Grapes, 10 A. Delmas 30

3d best do do do A. P. sJmi.b 15

A special premium for Foreign Grapes to Crook &. Jackson .10

For best exhibit of Native Grapes, to Mr. Grisly 20

24 best do do do Crook A Jackson 10

A special premium, for vines two years' growth, foreign, to

A. Delmas
Pcaciitt.

First premium to Messrs. Thompson, Suscol Ibinch, Napa ..25

2d do A. P. Smith. Sacramento 15

A special premium to P. L. Winmcr, Column 40

Dr. Haile, Alameda 10

Mr. Duke M
Rev. O. C. Wheeler 10

Mr. Pinnix and Mr. Myera, each $10 -.00

Mr. Myers, for Red Rareripe (July 10). 10

i.rnU'ns.

For best, to Don Lull Vlgnea, Los Angeles, by T. J.Wbite, .15

To Don Manuel Rcqecna, Los Angeles, special premium 10

To Sainsevsnt Bros. Los Angeles do do 10

Orangf.
For bast specimens, to Don Manuel Requena

It'nttrmiUin*.

For best six, to A. P. Smith 10

Muikntlom.
Lol Ho. 1. Hooker Si Peru, 1st prsmium b

To Beuj. Landis, Hd do

do do

do

do do

do do

do do

do do

do do

do do

do do

do do

very fine, to i. E. Johnson

J. M. IIamiltom,

S. Thompson,
L. Frinck

Committee.

Report on Flowers.
Mr. Preside.nt; The Committee to whom

was delegated the adjudgment of Picemin for

Flowers, respectfully report, that in the discbarge

of their duty they have been pleasingly impressed

with the triumphs of Floriculture and tnste in

our land. In these genial regions, where vvtry

living object feels the inlluencc of thu vital heat

and stimulating air around us— where it may be

truly said, without a metaphor that Nature
loughs in one eternal Spring— our fancy and per-

ceptions have been vividly quickened by the rosy

smiles of Flora, while scrutinizing the philologi-

cal meaning of her works,

—

"Ho wodimi rosy he found on cvrry pa

Thin hi esa of an eame-t spirit,

Si-clone the Good, and True, and Beauriful."

It has been elegantly written that of all tho

minor creations of God" flowers seem to lie most
completely the effusion of his love of beauty,

grace, hnd joy. Indeed the pious Chateaubriand
says, that they, as well as all created objects, may
be considered the imagination of the Deity, ren-

dered visible. If such then be tho case, how
highly favored is this cho-en land—the second

Eden of Creation—made, it would seem, express-

ly to gladden the heart of the wandering exile,

and to declare the Gospel of Beauty to a world
rushing madly to bankruptcy in every high and
holy obligation. With imagination!! kindling

from the environment of place and circumstance,

your Committee have been led through tlowery

paths to revel in the beauties of Grecian fable

—

— in the wonders of enchanted castles and fairy

bowers—amid the magnificence of palatial gardens

—amid the glory and gallantry of the age of

romance. With Tasso, they have roamed through
Syrian lands

—

" Where soft perfumes difl'uso from every flower,"

and from the Ionian isles, where highest nrt is

decked with immortal amaranth—onward they

passed to fair Italia, where from Baccante Tnzzos
may be drawn fit nectar for the fabled gods. In

chivalric Castile they dallied

" Awhile in tho bowor.
( I'er which the white leaved orange flower

sthes iu ambrosia] swoou.,"

—

'ere they went rejoicing on to farther lands, where
Persian maidens weave the lotus and the jasmine

with the classic hibiscus ami tho drooping mimo-
sa, into garlands. In Japan, now near at hand,

they regaled their eyes with purest lilies and
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chaste camellias, fit symbols of those fair Reingft
j

After careful examination we maku the follow

whose mortal beauty is thus inadequately ex- ' ing awards :

pressed, and whose mental charms cannot be ^For bi>i Millinery, to Mrs. Taylor, of San Franci-co in

dulv typified Hill wo shall reach that land where 'Tim committee n prcmlnin ol plntclte

~> "an _ i i *%'i — _ . . I _ .... I m wauIh u m - r ' it* • , ..-. w ,
.* a >**»«*»«*.m.i. .

the flowers never die! Time and words would

fail jour Committee to convey the full utterance

of the inspiring ideas they experienced during

their enraptured excursion among the flowers.

So they will onlv add, in summing up the result,

that from these living but perishable emblems of

human life they have gathered, not the maxims

of miserable worldly wisdom, but of that immor-

tal philosophy which teaches to render unto

i sar the things which are Caesars, and unto

God the things which are God's.

i oler the influence of such feelings and con-

siderations, and with hearts overflowing in grati-

tude lor the pleasant places in which our lot is

cast, the committee would urge that too much

credit cannot be bestowed on all the competitors

who have developed each in their respective de-

partments, such radiant evidences of the boundloss

benevolence of the deity. They would, however,

specially recommend as most worthy of consid-

eration and award

—

Int. J. B. Saul, or Sacrajnanto, for the design anil MOCU-

lion of that .Torgreeu Temple—henceforth to be ever-liv-

in i in our memories—that cynosure ol all eyes, when, in

one glorious galaxy, were cluttered beneath ita Gothic

arch the honored rapreeenratlvca of Church and State, to

award the palm to beauty and to grace t25

2d. A. P- Smith, of Sacramento, a Pioneer of Fruite and

Flower* ; whose brilliant display of 13s Pot Plauts,

allows what industry aud skill can in a lew short yeara

accompli*!*. In such a soil and climata as our 85

3d. 11. fiontag, ol Mission Dolores ; whose collection of

30 varieties of joyous roeos, attests that the daya of

mourning here psssed away, and that the Queen of

Flora herself has taken the harp from the willows on

which it has to long hung 10

4th. Kuhlau k Co.,i)f Sacrameuto ; whose gorgeous display

of 16 varieties oi'Dahliss, if they ara destitute of fragrance,

arc not without value, for they entitle him to the premium .10

5th". O'Donnell At Co., of San Francisco, who has displayed

the best taste in a pair of Vase Bouquets 10

6tn. Win. O'Brien, who has come in second bent for the

same Floral Art 5

7th. Kuhlau at Co., who not satisfied with the work of his

two bands in arranging Bouquets, baa with his six-hand

Bouquet carried off the prize 10

Sth. Win. O'Brien, of Sacramento, who follows suit in

the same achievement, merits half as much 5

9th. A. P. Smith, who has immortalized himself with an

Evergreen Wreuth, 50 yards long 25

10th. Messrs. Saul and O'Brien, gardeners of A. P. Smith,

who have enwrcathed their names in flowers, in the space

.f 30 yards M
The committee find that there has been no

competition lor indigenous flowers or for a second

Floral wreath, and therefore suggest that the pre-

roin offered for these articles be awarded to O'Don-

nell & Co., of San Francisco, in consideration of

the select plants and rare exotics exibited by

them ;
among which is an infant seedling of the

gigantic Washingtonia, or monster Conifera of

Calaveras. They also take this opportunity ol

suggesting that some appropriate award bo be-

stowed on Mr. Thomas O'Brien, of Sacramento,

for the ingennity displayed in a miniature Flower

Garden ; inasmuch as it is out of their power to

confer a prize on him, he not being a member of

the Society and ofcourse being thus excluded from

competing. Last, though not least in our mem-
ories, slands the exquisite Baccantc Tazza, so

tastefully decorated with flowers by Mrs. J. P.

Robinson, of this city, and already alluded to in

our previous remarks; it constituting one of the

chief points of attraction andadmiration. To this

lady the committee recommend as a special and

honorary premium the ornate cameo parte mnn-
naie, now on exhibition, from Messrs. Howard,

Horradailei. Co.,asthemost fitting testimonial of

their appreciation of her contribution.

Had they not transcended the limits of their

instructions, the. committee would have recom-

mended for further award, the splendid vase-bou-

quets contributed by Mr. Eisenmenger. As it is,

however, they must rest satisfied in thus making
honorable mention of the same, as well as of a

choice collection of 38 varieties of Greenhouse

Plants from the Floral Gardens of Kuhlau i. Co.,

Sacramento.
In conclusion, the first of the undersigned

members of the committee regrets that from the

absence of F. W. Macondray, Esq., of San Fran-

cisco, and Chas. Weber, Esq., of San Joaquin, the

duty of drawing up so hurriedly this report

should havo devolved on one tinfumiliai with the

subject. With the invaluable aid, however, of

Mr. Provost, of Santa Clara, whose right judg-

ment and experience have been called into requi-

sition, as the catalogues prepared by bitu will

show. It is hoped the decision arrived at. will

thereby appear based upon a proper and impartial

discrimination.

All of which is respectfnllv submitted.

Taos. M. Louan'M. D. )

Louts Pbotost, > Committee.

£. A. Shepard, )

Sacramento, September 28, 1895.

Since the closing of this Report we have the

pleasure of recording the arrival of thirty varie-

ties of rare and choice Rosea, in fine bloom, from
the San Jose Nursery, owned by Mr. Louis
Provost. Tbos. M. Logas, M. P.,

Chairman Committee on Flowers.

Manufacture™ and Home Industry.

atlLI.INKHY, atANTSABIA«NQ AMD MESOLKWOSE.
Your committee appointed to •latumc and

Bake awards in the departments of Millinery,

Maataumaking and Needlework, respectfully re-

port that later performed the duties assigned

them with much pleasure, the department being

Mrs. Chattuck, of Sacramento S

For best Needlework, to Mr-. Stevens 10

! Bi natee recommend a special premium of plate to

Mrs. Johnson IS

Also, to Mia. D. Kendall, of Sacramento, a special prcm-

mium of plate 1**

Mrs. C. I. Hutchinson,
J

> Mrs. R. Ciienehy, > Committee.

Mrs. M. Walthall. )

HATS and caps.

The committee of award in the department o*

Hats and Caps, respectfully report that they have

been much interested in their examinations with

the superior quality of articles exhibited, ami
would uward the first premium to Collins & Co.,

of Eagle Hat Store.

Wm. M. Bagos,
J

A. Sperry, > Committee.
R. T. Bhown. 3

BRO0M8. STOVES AND POTTERY.
Your committee of award in the department of

Manufactures and Home Industry, (covering the

articles of Brooms, Stoves and Pottery,) respect-

fully report, that they have examined the articles

presented, and feel much pleasure in commending
the beautiful and well-designed Cooking Stove

and Furniture manufactured and exhibited by
David Kendall, Esq., of Sacramento.

Also, the Brooms exhibited by Lusk & Co., of

Sacramento, and Messrs. Chase & Co., of Yuba.
Mr. L.'s Brooms, as also his samples of Broom
Corn, are of a superior character.

The specimens of Pottery wo think equal to

any we have ever seen.

We therefore make the following awards and
recommendations

:

For best Cooking Stove, to David Kendall, of Sacramento . .$15

For best specimen of Tinwork, do do ...10

For best Brooms, to Lusk Av Co 5

For best specimens of Pottery, to Mesers. Outman& Taylor .25

The committee also recommend to the Executive the fol-

lowing :

To Chase it Co., of Mnrysville, for Brooms and Broom

Corn, u special premium "f 5

To Lu-k <fc Co., an honorary premium for Brooms 2':

To D. Kendull, an honorary premium of 50

Respectfully,

J. R. Crandall,
Chairman of Committee.

Works of Art
embroidery and wax work.

The undersigned committee appointed to ex-

amine and report upon " Embroidery and Wax
Work." having attended to that tluty, ask leave,

respectfully, to report.

The duty assigned to your committee was a

pleasing one, and the undersigned found much
gratification in the examination of the various

specimens of work in each department.

A Chair Back and Scat, the work of Miss Ara-

bella Smith, received a close examination by your

committee, as between that and the beautiful

Chair by Mrs. Eisenmenger the contest came for

prize. The former, however, has received the

verdict in favor, and they award to Miss Smith
the first prize of #25.

<

The above work of Mrs. Eisenmenger. the

Chair so tastefully wrought, receives the award
of your committee, the second prize of $15.

They are called upon to express their admira-

tion of that most superb piece of work by Mrs.

(i. 0. Whitney, of San Francisco— "The Death

of George Douglass, the Black Warrior." This

magnificent picture was set in a very gorgeous

frame, and attracted the adiniiation of every vis-

itor ; ami your committee regret that they have

no power to award a premium to so deserving an

artist. The picture, having been made out of the

State, is precluded a premium. They, however,

bespeak lor it high commendation.

The committee would recommend the following

as deserving the notice and encouragement of the

Society for special premiums :

The beautiful finished piece of Embroidery.
" The Flight into Egj pt." by the Sisters Notre

Dame, San Jose, your committee esteem one of

so much interest, and so finely executed, that

they recommend a special premium.
The Case of Hair Work—being the hair of the

the Eisenmenger family. attracted much attention

as a valuable relic of a lainily.

Mis. L. D. Allmnnd exhibited apiece of block

Embroidery.
Two pieces rich Embroidery were exhibited by

Mrs. llcmenway. to which the committee recom-

mend a special premium in plate of 815.

The raised Embroidery of Mrs. Stephens, the

committee esteem very beautiful, and would have

recommended a premium, but its having been

wrought abroad precludes it They recommend
it to the notice of the Society.

The beautiful Table Cover wronght by Mrs. J.

L. Sandford, the committee would declare worthy

a special premium in plate of $20, and so recom-

mend.
An Infant's Cloak. Press, and pieces of Wor-

sted Work, all received Use notice of the commit-
tee, as very creditable specimens. Made by Mrs.

Stephi i s

A Lamp Mat was exhibited by J. Flatt, made
by a lady in Ben in a.

An Kmbraidered Lamp Mat, by Marion Bail lie.

Sacramento.
A specimen of raised Embroidery, by F:

Baillie, Sacramento.

The Net Shawm and Worsted Scarf of Mrs. L.

D. Allmot.d were specimens of taste and indaatry

that deserve encouragemer.l. being

two months of close attention. For thit .

recommend s special premium in plate of 99
r The collections of Wai Wsrk "

lor I heir beauty and correctness. The col-

lection of Wax Fruit, by Miss Abb.T Ann War-
ren, (Mrs. Harrison.) fac'similicsof the line fruit

exhibited at the last year's Fair, are deserving
of high reward as splendid specimens of art. To
these they award the highest premium. $10.
The Rosa Trees am) basket of Wax Flowers,

the work of Miss " Lilly Dale," attracted much
attention, and the committee, in view ol their

beauty tnj excellence, award the second prem-
ium, $5.
The fine collection of Wax Flowers of Mrs. H.

A. Sniiih were beautiful, and the committee re-

commend a special premium of $10 in plate.

The committee cannot close their report
without Ihe remark, that it is very pleasing to

note the increased interest felt for every brunch
ofartistical needlework from those of aur sex, and
wo trust each year will give a still increasing in-

terest, and an advancing taste, and a higher
genius.

Mrs. J. Nevett, ^
Mrs. P. II. Burnett,

j

Mrs. A. H. Myers, {- Committee.
Mrs. J. Neely Johnson.

|

v Miss E. M. Quivey. J

[The Reports are continued on page 122.]

LADY Eat'F.STRI.\lVS.
On Thursday evening, Sept. 27, at 8 o'clock,

Ihe largest assembly ever convened at the Capitol,

the most intellectual, the beauty and fashion of
our city, with hundreds from every portion of the

State, thronged the Assembly Chamber to listen

to the awards there to be made to the successful

Equestriennes of the day.

REPORT OF THE COMMITEB.
Agreeably to instructions received from the

Executive Committee of the State Agricultural

Fair, the Committee appointed, composed of Mhj.
(Jon. John E. Wool, Gen. A. Reddingtoti, Hon. H.

Chenery, Col. (.lift, and Chief Justice Murray,
have the honor to report

—

That they attended the Louisiana Race
Course, for the purpose of witnessing the Eques-
trian prowess of the Ladies and Gentlemen who
appeared and entered. for that purpose, and lo

award the premiums to the most accomplished
riders, as provided for in such cases by the Ex-
ecutive Committee,
Of the first. four Ladies entered, to nit: A. Ann

Stevens of Sacramento, Louisa E. Morgan of Bo-
linas Bay, Mrs. Fern, and Mrs. Mary Kellogg,

of Sacramento, and after the most accomplished
and surprising feats of horsemanship, the Com-
mittee unanimously agreed to award as follows:

First prize,a Gold Watch and Chain, worth $115,
to Miss Ann Stevens.

The second prize, a Saddle, worth ($50, to Miss
Louisa E. Morgan.

Third prize, a Silver Cop, worth $25, to Mrs.
Fern.

And the fourth prize, a Riding Whip, worth $15,
to Mrs. Mary Kellogg.

Of the Gentlemen, entered for the premiums
provided in such cases by the Executive Com-
mittee, unanimously award as follows:

To S. J. Crosby, Esq., of Santa Clara, the first

premium. $50.
And to E B. Crocker. Esq., of Sacramento, the

second prize, worth $25.
John E. Wool, U. S. A.,*!

Alfred Heddinoton,
S. J. Hensley,

J- Committee.
R. Cuenery.
A Lain EisiiKH, J

The prises were duly and most appropriately

presented by Rev, U. C. Wheeler, Secretary, as

follows :

Remarks of Rev. O. C. Wheeler,
On rrtteniing (V lYuas to tkt LaJx £a«estriaaa, Tkvrtday

Aawnutsr, .vrpfrm&ee 27(A, 18S5,

Ladies and Gentlemen : Though the days
are gone when the gallant Knight, with po

lance and glittering sword, with buckler, si

and helmet, rushes to the sanguinary contest, and
spurs himself ami steed to fiercer strife at every

glance of his fair lady's eye, or clapping of her I

vet the spirit which impelled him to his

most daring deeds and feats of wondrous »u<
— the spirit of chivalry— that spirit which insures

to the last and crowning work of Deity, ic-

the highest consideration, the most sure pro:

and universal preferment, stilt lives and will con-

1

tinue to live, and act. with increasing puritv.

while man shall till the soil, or guide the Stale

or fight sweet freedom's battles. That spirit 1

pervades the heart of every honorable man. It

has bean seen in earlier and in late times.

This Society, whose annual festive scene Is now
j

passing, has opened lo woman its door of conipe-
[

lition in every departmeut of art and in ;

free, and whiledemanding of her none of the con-

siderations which are expected from the sterner

sex. has offered her prises and premiuma for ex-
cellence, not a whit behind the very chiefest.

it has provided an especial festival

for her interest and entertaiument, and made it

all lo tier free as the air she breathes. And who
that saw- her this afternoon.

-aUa*lvosn usasrsaassdes.Sawti.i.1 Maneij
- ence iakto bav satsaka,

J as Ansel drone-sal sssaa trass eke sasaasK
To tsnaiadnsJeaacrf fspwM

"-lit sTil li iu.iaa.Wp-

coold fail to admire, applaud sad bfeartbe asv -

spirit of ancient chi va.i y , reQaed sad sawiBsd by
i

. of these festivities I kiaow has
been the object of much criticism, anaf not a

severe aniraadverwion. AnsJ ye-

ly dcf. nsible by lbs .siftisal Hi, le—il.

nose esUatt upon to

than a Semiramis studies equesli in

art. and practises it as a pastime and
exercise. Yes, a Victoria, on wl
jecta the sun casts perennial light, steps
glittering throne and passes heedless I

.

class of cushioned coach and gilded chariot,
" To seize the b Idle I ho i ^im
Ol »lctsl unused i bit oi i

:

With nostril* nei m tfi ,,.:-,.; by pain.
Ami feet thai iron never shod,
And thinks unseal red l>v spur or roil,
Ami mounts the lior-c'tlie wild, the tree,
And like the (rule thsl swoops th» *r-a.

Tln-ouch the psrk and o'er the plsin
Heedless of her Ins'viie: swain

tvoal dnihtng on.

Ladies : The gentlemen composing the commit-
tee of award in the department of Hippu.lionmt'.c
exercises, have witnessed your elegant, your queen-
ly performances this afternoon, and have awarded
the prizes offered through the society, whose liuui-

hle Secretary now addresses you. flic large expe-
rience and mature of judgment of those gentlemen
would, under any circumstances, lie a sufficient
guaranty of the justness of their decision ; hut
when at their head we lind one whose life has been
spent in the saddle, who has not ouly closely v w
eel, hut often met and conquered legions of the most
expert horsemen in the world ; when at their h. ml
we find one whose taste is as refined m that of an
American soldier, and whose gallantry must riiv-

oludu the possibility of a wrong to the liunilil.st of
the other sex, I confidently assert tint the in,,-t

disappointed will be satisfied that not the slightest
injustice is done to any party.

Nor is there a place on cat-lb, or point in Itl i

torv, more adapted and calling more loudly for
skill in this noble exercise than the vast plains jiud
giddy mountain trails over which many of our ladies
are, and over which all. nwy he called to travel. To
foster then, this exercise is not unpraiseworthy even
in a great and inniielltial society.

Hut this is not the time nor the place to discuss
this subject. Nor need wo ; woman is here to speuk
for herself, and I know you will listen to her—
lurk I ahe says :

" When troubled in spirit, when weary of life,

When I t'uint 'neath its burden* and shriuk from itfl striie,

Wlipn it« fruits, tunieii to ashes, are mookiiie my no.te.

Ami earth's (iiire-t seene, seem" a desolate waste;
Then come ye not near me, my snd soul in cheer,
With friendships soft accent, or sympnthy's tear

;

No counsel 1 ask and no pity I nerd,

Hut brine me, oh, bring me, my ealhuit young stead."

And when one ol the most intelligent ol !i. r

has thus spoken, argument, if needed, would be
useless.

Miss Stevens—A tluty has been assigned ifi

which, hut lor the single fact of my Inability to d >

justice to the occasion, would he entirely plea

—it is the duty of presenting you this watch .i. .1

chain as the lint, prixc for accomplished cqs.cHtri

ism. The committee have procured its prepara'

a- (lie only Dt'opar tribute to such skill. It is • (

IU1 td, dug from our own soil ; and its enalit'

I

is of unstained brllliauci—a purity and a brlllts

equalled only by the same tnvits, when fouhd b

female character.

May the regularity of Its running, and tic

Btancy of its tic'; admonish you of the line, e .

' i' : this art. which those whoso superee

bare now been declared, will make to overtake ;
t

pass you.

To you. Miss Morgan, luis been awarded thjl

uidltn And this, too, is of California ui

; it would be a grand "fir.-t pri/.e" i.

Other State than ours, lint here ladies :

ii r rewards and more ennobling tribute-. H»d
cd ibis saddle to-day, .

- :

:
1

1

yon Mould hare won the tirst prizi ' i Sa'fl it not
m an undue adVuntagc oyer your

enmpetiters, perhaps its nse would hove bei .

ed you, Now.it is yours, and if yon shirje

and assiduously use it till this high eutertaiue

shall recur, at the close of a twelvemonth, you
jut I v anticipate the gratification ul

highest ambition.

hi. Mis. I'crn, I am requested topi
le of material more precious than
n continent, and beat

or nation

awakened every nation and Changed -

mercial relation hitherto existing on
-eiit in the mountains of your udi I

us as a memorial of the tint ex-

in which \ on .
'

Pai . i .
..

-
;g. I hare the ph-a-ure of pre-

nsat combination of sill

-

class, and the class * .

- ilia! peets assy praise,
- w , oaS-ruom'sStai'-

be dau-vaf racsj,

' *-*-!

• .• hsgc-osaivaftS »st.

raral dance on .bore,

e wild and San
Of s (aariasi aWaSoe a fcery «tr-.i

*

The reerptiun ef the priaea wan v
with vociferoaai cbeeruig east clapping .

the part of the immense aasasaotsia.

the part of the ladies. Gov. Bigl ;

bandaomely icspouded.
• Reddiagton

•.el Mr. Win—s ensreSHS tbeendieiK.

p.ly and etfrcl v. .7

; , having btc
. .

- is of that da

bj :he ; te-< : lati -

n ?a-lle (made b> C. Sch.«'.

Sutler. Ila > .> 1

r, and beauty of the r.ty.au 1

special (joa of which a *»t ca'a mat may bang, vet

> *el by
. f .« ...

r
:i u.e a , n; I.>.- „>--*' ^ isrut -

\. . t,.. - r: , i .

a .-.,.-- .-_> -..<-. -. « •.:, aurkr
After the r ssofi asms (fce sul pa

th.



128 THE CALIFORNIA FARMER.
T)>e Presentation.

On behalf of the donor, Col. Warren presented,

u the following speech, a magnificent saddle, ex-

clusively of home manufacture

:

Dear General : In all the associations, in all

the duties, in all the pleasures of this most inter-

esting Exhibition, there has been none that could

have been assigned to me, more in accordance

with my wishes—none more gratifying—none

more ennobling, than that of addressing one who
lias ever been the friend, the true friend, the gen-

erous friend, of all who sought a home upon this

golden shore.

To you, the early Pioneer,

Did gathering thousands come

;

You bade them all • welcome herd,

None were refused a home.

You fed the hungry, the naked clothed;

To all waa freely Riven ;

Yonr aoul by sweet compassion moved—
That attribute of Heaven.

It is indeed a most happy duty to meet you, to

address you, and to strive to show, that however
dark the clouds may sometimes lower around

you, there will come some ray of light—some
joyous 6ong, to cheer and make glad your heart

;

and in the great battle of life, if the mass forget

their duty to one who has done so much for them,

there will ever come the outpourings of warm
;md affectionate greetings from those who never

can forget the Noble Pioneer of California.
It is more blessed to give than to receive; this

you know—for your whole life has spoken it by

tie unbounded liberality which has ever marked
your course ; and bo assured* that however dark

may be the present hour to you, sure as there is

:i God above, so sure the clouds must pass and
reveal a brighter day to you. In the clear dis-

tance I hear the sound of the spirit-stirring drum,
and the echoing bugle's notes; already methinks
I see the waving banners of advancing armies,

and their song is
—

" Honor to the brave."

Quick through the heart the blood is rushing.

And quick from memory's fount come gushing

Those geaeroua net-, that never part,

Or leave a manly, noble heart.

It is no idle panegyric thus to address you.
Every ear that hears me knows the tribute is

thine. Every generous heart must respond to it

in grateful emotion, and every eye tell it by a

tear.f We look yonder upon the wall and we see

in that beaming face the joy that rose in your
heart as you labored for others, forgetful of your-

self or the future. What would have been the

condition of this city— this State—our nation,

had no ''Sutter's Fort" been built, no " Sutter's

race" been cut?

To you, General, to your name will ever be

linked the history of the discovery of that, which
moves with as much power as was sought by Ar-
chiraides—it has moved a world. As you look

around this hall and sec the beautiful adornments

—as you behold the rich and varied products of

this bounteous soil —as the eve catches the mani-
festations of genius, called into existence by the

circumstances which have changed, not only this

place and country, but the world—I say, when
you behold all this— these evidences of human
progress, your noble heart doea and will rejoice,

although the change may bring a tear from your
eyes or wring a pang from your heart—for the

price of this change, this good to the many, must
make you feel it, in the sacrifice of self. These
mighty changes are marked by yon crumbling
Fort, where your proudest and happiest moments
have been spent. "Sutter's Fort," "Sutter's

race," " Hock Farm," may crumble, fall, and pass

away, but the noble deeds of the early and brave

Pioneer shall be like the pure gold which springs

from them—they shall grow brighter and bright-

er, to the perfect day.

Turning from that picture of earlier days we
look upon another,! 'n which we think we sec

shades bespeaking care, anxiety and sorrow ; and
still we see, rising superior to all, from that

speaking eye, a voice saying

—

" Life ia real—life is earnest.

And the grave ia not its goal

' Dust thou art—to dust returnenV

Waa not apoken of Uie aoul.

" Not enjoyment I and not aorrow,

la our destined end und way
;

But to act Unit each lo-warri'W

Finds us farther than to-day."

And thus have you labored. The walls built

by you, to guard you from a hostile foe, have
given place to cultivated fields, and blessed homes
now stand where once the " Red Man roamed "

—

and the broad prairie. ilia* for centuries lay wild

and uncultivated, patched by the burning sun

—

That earth refreshed by wint'ry showers,

Gives forth the golden grain
;

This garnered, then the fragrant flowers

Come springing forth again.

What a proud and glorious satisfaction is yours,

dear sir, to see, to know all this, and to know,
when you shall be called from this earth, that

you can say with that noble Chief Logan, "Who
ever came to Sutter's home hungry and he gave
him no bread? Whoever came to Sutter's home
thirity and he gave turn do drink ?" Yes, dear
General, yours is indeed a proud satisfaction, and
one that can never pass away.
With heartfelt satisfaction I now present to

you this gift. This, to which the highest award
of this Society has been rendered, the generous
owner, Charles Scheuner, Esq., bids me present
to you. The donor is himself j our countryman
—both early pioneers— he, with a spirit of true

iierosity feels that no better disposition could
made of it than to present it to you.
'his gift—how appropriate—designed to make

your pathway easier through life. Aceept then.

General, this gift; accept it as the free will offer-

ing of a true friend ; and as you stand with your

foot in your stirrup, remember that your foot rests

upon the native -wood of California. And these

figures upon this saddle-cloth, (this. too. the pro-

duct of the "cattle of a thousand hills.")—these

figures— this noble Bird, the emblem of the lofty

aim of America and her institutions—sec in his

boak the "stars and stripes"! you know that

proud bird, as you vault into your saddle, will

bear you upward and onward ; and those roses,

thornless hero, and surrounded by the oak and

the olive, emblems of Truth and Fidelity— these

are fitting testimonials to represent the faithful-

ness of a friend.

Accept then, General, this gift. God grant

that as you pass through life, it may aid you and
give you an easier journey. If you are called

upon to ascend the rugged steep, the Eagle shall

aid you. and bear you up. Fear not to mount.

Try the pass, up, up, its ragged steep
;
you shall

win at last, and rest in a land fragrant with

friendship, perennial with honor; for oh, has it

not been your desire to bless and make others

happy? and is not your own heart rewarding you?
How blessed to aid others, to make their way

through life easy and happy. You, dear General,

know and have felt this ; and you. Mr. President,

—and you—and you; and the remembrance must
come like sweet perfume upon the altar of the

heart.

Take, then, dear General, this gift, and with it

the warmest, best wishes of your friend and
countryman. Take it. and know that it comes
to you with the best and warmest prayers of all

that hear me, and all that know you, that you
may yet be spared to see and enjoy better and
brighter days.

The gift was received with evidont emotion by
the venerable Pioneer, who remarked in the course

of his speech, that for twenty years he had been

almost constantly in the saddle. (Loudcheeting.)
* Alluding to the unsettled "Sutter Titles."

t The Portrait of Sutter.

1 The large, full Portrait of Setter, owned by the State.

The Auction.
Col. Warren next ascended the rostrum, and

proceeded to strikeoffaquantityoffruitsand shrubs
for the benefit of the widowed beneficiare. The
first two plates of fruit brought $5, each, after

which, two handsome apples were sold for twenty-

one dollars, to R. T. Brown, Esq. The competi-

tion for these was very spirited and exciting. Tho
net proceeds of the sale amounted to some $75.
By 11 o'clock the audience had dispersed, the

lights were turned down, and the mammoth pump-
kins left tit a vi.$ with the portraits of the dis-

tinguished personages which adorn the chamber.
And thus endeth the California Capital Fair.

Omissions.

From various causes over which the Executivo

Committee had no control, several articles which

were on exhibition escaped the observation of the

committees in whose departments they severally

belonged. By reason of the absence of some

members of those committees whose province it

was to prepare the details of reports, errors and

omissions have occurred which the government

very much regret; but when the magnitude of

the enterprise is contemplated, when the unceas-

ing and innumerable claims upon the time of the

Executive are seen by these reports—when these

are truly considered, then an apology will not be

needed from them for what has been left undone.

Some committees left but pencilings of their

labors, and these briefly naming the person to

whom the award was made ; others enter into a

detail of reasons irrelavent to the subject; again

others do not define or do not understand the

work in hand, and have performed their duty in

haste; while some have not reported at all.

These errors and deficiencies the Committee,

as a matter of duty to the public and to the en-

terprise in which they are engaged, have endeav-

ored to rectify, and for this purpose they have

annexed the following list, as those that have

come to their knowledge; and should thero be

others that have still escaped notice, the Com-

mittee will cheerfully have them duly acknowl-

edged. It should be well understood, however,

that oven with all the efforts to have every article

entered and recorded, very many articles were

brought into the Hall without giving notice to

those in charge of that department—many with-

out name or place where from—thus, not only

giving labonand trouble, but causing error and

confusion, and in most cases these neglects on

the part of contributors were the cause of the

omissions in the reports.

The Executive Committee feel in duty bound

to speak of the following contributions as deserv-

ing especial notice, and regret they were not duly

noticed by the proper committees:

The collection of Essential Oils, manufactured

by Dr. J. L. Polhemus, of Sacramonto, an early

pioneer and a druggist of high standing, are the

first specimens of Extracts from the native herbs

of California. The collection consists of Worm
wood, Pennyroyal, and Peppermint; also, pure

Sulphur, and Flaxseod—exhibited in handsome

and appropriate vases. To Dr. J. f. Polhemus

the first manufacturer of Essential Oils from our

native herbs, the Committee award a Silver Cup,

with suitable inscriptions, value - - $25

Colored Water Sketches of our native Birds, ex-

hibited by A. J. Grayson, Esq., of San Jose, one of

California's earliest pioneers—a gentleman whose

efforts have done much to give our State a name

and fame. These sketches from his hand are

most highly meritorious, being, as he states, his

first efforts, and but recently finished. The colle-

ction consisted of the Tropic Bird, the Wood Duck,

and the Road Runner. Of the latter bird, the

following letter from Mr. G., is of great interest:

Col. Warren—Dear Sir: I send yon for the

Exhibition, three drawings of birds, taken from
nature, and life size. I am quite an amateur in

this business, and cannot hope to win a prize as

an artist ; but as ornithological specimens are in-

teresting to some, and more particularly as I send

a drawing of a new genus, undescribed before, I

thought they might prove acccptible as something
new in the faunia of our country.

The ' Tropic Bird" is seen sometimes on the

coast of Lower California, but more abundant
farther south.

The "Wood Duck" is common all over the

United States.

The "Road Runner" I have described as a

native of California.

Thus saying. I consign them to your care, and
Respectfully remain yours,

A. J. Grayson.

th» " roao rcnn»r."
This is a very peculiar and rare bird, and is

found. I believe, only in California. As it is not

described in any ornithology that I have seen, I

offer it as a new genus. It seems to be a distinct

and isolated species from all other birds. It is

always seen upon the ground when first discov-

ered, and, from its fleetness. one would suppose it

to belong to the Ambulatory or Gallinacious

class; but when examined, it resembles them in

no particular. It does not run or walk like those

birds, but leaps or jumps with both legs at the

same time, and that so rapidly too, when pursued,

as to outstrip a dog.

It cannot rise from the level ground by the aid

of its wings, but, when pursued, immediately

directs its course for the nearest hill, from the

summit of which it sails off a few hundred yards

towards the next one. The most remarkable
thing about it is its feet, they being more like

those of clinging birds, such as the Woodpecker or

Parrot, having two toes behind and one before,

with very sharp claw's. But, unlike them, it is

seldom seen in a tree unless pursued very closely,

when it has been seen to spring from the ground

to the lower branches at a hight of ten or fifteen

feet, at a single bound. It prefers running along

a road path when pursued, if it should be con-

veniently at hand, hence the name the old Cali-

fornians give it, "Courier del Camino '—Road
Runner.

1 have seen several of these birds in my travels

over the country, and have never seen one with

any other bird, either of its own or any other

kind. It is excessively shy and solitary, inhab-

iting the wildest and most desolate places, from

Lower California to the most unfrequented reces-

ses of the Sierra Nevada Mountains. It is found

most commonly in the Coast Range. The first

one I over saw was not far from the North Fork

of the American River, in the foot hills of the

mountains. It sprang up from the side of the

steep hill as soon as it discovered me. and with-

out flapping its wings, sailed off towards the bot-

tom of the ravine. I then thought it a species of

Pheasant with which I was acquainted, and felt

desirous ever afterwards to obtain a specimen.

I have seen them often since, about the Coast

Range, but can say very little of its habits, from

my own experience ; I have heard from native

Califomians that it will destroy snakes—even the

Rattlesnake. From its general appearance I have

no doubt that it feeds upon small reptiles, grass-

hoppers and other insects.

I have never heard a cry or note of any kind

given by this bird. It has no song to cheer its

solitude, but silently and lonely it pursues its

avocations, in the wildest spots of California. The
figure which I have drawn and sent to you for

inspection, was taken from a specimen procured

in the Coast Range near San Jose; it is just the

size and color of the natural bird in every partic-

ular, having measured every portion accurately.

The specimen from which it was taken, was an

adult male bird.

These drawings excited a lively interest, and

the Committee feel that, in the efforts made by

Col. Grayson to present thus the " Ornithology

of California, it is but a just tribute to award a

Silver Cup, of ----- $25

Tho Comrciltee examined a very superior and

large Hair Mattrass, manufactured by C. Scrib-

ner, of San Francisco. This being truly domes-

tic, and valuable, they award Silver Plate, $20
The very handsome Painting by Dr. F. M. Lo-

gan, of the Fruits of California, deserves from

the Committee high commendation. Aside from

the beauty and merit of this Painting, it contains

a high value from the fact of its being a true do

scription of the superb fruits raised by one of the

earliest cultivators of California, A. P. Smith,

Esq. This valuable Painting has been most

generously donated to the State Society, by the

artist. To the painter the Society award a piece

of Plate, with inscription, value - - $25

i

A specimen of Penmanship, in handsome

frame, from J. Kittridge, exhibited at the Hall,

and omitted in the report rendered, the Commit-

tee found to be a highly creditable to so young an

artist, and so worthy of notice and consideration,

they award The Diploma of the Society.

The cask of Cream Ale exhibited at the Hall,

by Messrs. Lyon 4 Co. of San Francisco, and

sent through their agents Messrs. Grim <fe Co.,

was designed by the manufacturers for the ex-

amination of the tasting Committee—and every

reporter pronounced it a superior article. The
Committee award it the Diploma of the Society.

Acknowledgments.—The Executive Commit-

tee in closing their labors, cannot forget the gen-

erous assistance which has been tendered to them

from many sources, and tendered in such a man-

ner as to relieve them from much of the difficulty

and weariness of their labors.

Their first acknowledgments aro due to those

Ladies, who, with their accustomed efficiency and

taste, rendered such valuable aid in the decora-

tions of the Hall.

To Gen. J. W. Denver, Secretary of State, for

his courtesy and aid to the Society by tendering

the use of the Assembly Chamber, etc., for the

Exhibition ; and to Patterson, Esq., who has

charge of the rooms, for his politeness and atten-

tive efforts to promote the success of the Exhibi-

tion, the Committee return thanks. Also, to
'

Messrs. Nevett & Co., for the generous loan of

their beautiful Fountain ; and for the taste dis-

played by them in its arrangement, adding, as it

did, greatly to the beauty and comfort of the Hall.

Also, to Miss Tozer and others, of the Quar-

tette Club, who very kindly volunteered their

services to add to the interest of the occasion.

Their generous aid was the more acceptable being

tendered upon the evening when the proceeds

were devoted by the vote of the Society to a be-

nevolent object.

An acknowledgement is due to Mrs. E. L.

Beard, of Mission San Jose, for a case containing

a very handsome Olive Wreath. The Commit-

tee regret that by tho delay of the conveyance,

this did not come to hand before the close of

the Fair.

jy California Slate Agricultural Society's Booms.

—

The Rooms of the State Agricultural Society ore located on

Fourth street, between J and K, where all who are inter-

ested ill Agriculture and kindred Sciences nre invited to call.

Several hundred specimens in nil departments nre on exhl-

blfloa distantly, arid it is the object of the Society to mako
these rooms a place of resort for our citizens. The rooms are

open daily, (Sundays excepted,) and are free to nil. They are

under the charge of the Editor at tho California F sauna,

who will be pleaded to render any information or assistance to

further uny interest conneoted with agriculture.

By order of the Execul:
V3-56 C. I. HUTCHINSON, Prosldout,

THE
CALIFOENIA FARMEE,

And Journal of Useful Science)!.

Published every Friday Morning, at the Office on Fourth street,

Sacramento City.

nnillS Journal will contain Valuable Agricultural Statistic
-1- from all parts of the States, together with Original Scien-

tific and Literary Articles. The aim ol the proprietors will be

to make It an acceptable FAMILY PAPER, containing inter-

esting matter relative to Household Literature, from several

able Lady Correspondents.

TO ADVERTISERS.
In order that our patrons may have some idea of our circu-

lation In this country mid abroad, und the benefit which may be .

derived from advertising in our journal, we publish the follow-

inn Hit aj comprising some of the principal place* in which our

journal circulates, showing how useful it will be to these who
wish their business widely knew i

San Francisco,
Mnrysvillc,

Rough and Ready,
Snaere,

Colusi

Sacramento,
tirass Valley,
Downieville,
Columbia,
.S<n.oinii.

Sun Juan, Monterey co, Snot* Roan.
San Jose, Mlaaton San Jose,
Nlcolaus, Senicia,
Placorville, Pajaro Valloy,

Alameda, Union City,
Auburn, Bodega,
Bid well's, Butte Co., Los Angeles,
Knight's Laliding.Yolo, Mnrlinez.
Uuiontown, Humboldt Kay,
Port Townsend, O. T„ Oteston Ciiy, O. T.

Washington Territory, Sandwich Island?,

Stockton,
Nevada,
Yreka,
Bonora,

i Mara,

Santa Cruz,
N»|i«.

I'et.ilunia,

Oakland,
AWnrado,
Ilooiltou,

Monterey,
lone Valley,

Salem, O. T,,

Portland, O. T.

etc., etc., Ate.

To every Post O.nce and Express Oifice in this State, and te

nearly every State and State Agricultural Society in the Union.

In addition to this, it is seat to many of the principal cities in

England, Scotland, Ireland, France and Belgium.

We desire to atate, in addition to the above, that Real Estate

Owners and all who desire to secure quick aales of Farms or

Farming Lands, Stock or Produec, will had this medium of ad-

vertising particularly beneficial.

Manufacturers, Mechanics, Artisans and Proprietors of list*

Inventions, as well as Importers of Implements of all kinds,

should bear In mind our paper

.

All who supply Families should remember tho CsxiroaNlA

FooalEji is the channel of communication direct.

Those wbo desire to have a knowledge of the Home Industry

and increasing products of the country—a record of tho Agri-

culture, lor their own use, or lor moiling tu the Staler, hi , par-

ticularly invited to examine tins paper; it will contain lull anal

particular records of tho Annual Exhibition of tho present

year, bolng important data relative to California.

N. It.—Sample copies will bo forwarded when desired.

Very roepeouully,

WARREN it SON,

Editors and Proprietors, Ssctajuento City

ty See full art ot Agents on wether page.
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C|e California farmer
WD JOIBVAL OP VSEKIT. SCIENCES.

Br WARHEN & SON,

PUBLISHI
Q

Term

II A V

r,r AifrertlMim n

and Correspond-
AGENTS.

4. Q. A. Warden, Boston.

—

Strident Editor
Agent.

Mearfr*. Wells. Faroo & Co.

—

Atlkcir Offices throu/rhoittthc

Pacific Express Company.—At all their Offices in tfte State.

T Ajtcnt, San Francisco.

[artse.—Napa City and County.

Gardner & Kirk, Newspaper and Booksellers, Sacramento.
Meaara.I.ANOTUN &. Co. for Dowuievillc, Foster's Bar, Good.

year'.. B<

M <nn. 1.eland & MoCoomde— Crescent City, Port Orford,
and lliicksport.

8oLLiVAN'3ne.v*pnner8tnnd, No. 5 Post Office Building ; Kim-
ball:- Nol URTriexs Hall, Long wharf—San Franci

A. Humiewrll, P. M., Columbia.
I ColTiii, Mokrlumnc Hill.

Gen. M. M. McCRrver. Mount
Farm, O. T.

Tftney & Roberta, Sonora.
A. H. Murdoch, P. M„ Union,
Humboldt Bail.

Worth & Stnrgis, Martinet,
Bcnj. Doiid, Denicia.

J. M. Thurburn & Co. New York
City, N. Y.

M. Duaacg, BookBclIer, Parif.

P. Fn'-'r, BlojVtr.lVs, Italte Co.

D G.WwldronA Co. Coloma.
i e idwell & Co., ATaTvaotM*.

W. 8. Force & Co., do
Jrtine* .v i

A. W. Potter, Nemdn.
Ntisli Sl Davis, I'locrrcille.

C. O. Burton. Stack

Br.Thomaa J. Harvey,, P. M„
Los Ant

CrRtn, Ropcra &. Co., Yreka.

Howard&CaRmberlain,Cfrl' n

City, and Mission San Jose
*,• Postmasters thrntigkout the Slate are kindly incited to act

for us.

Great Staple of California—Tobaoeo.

This product must inevitably become a great

staple production of California The samples of

Tobacco at the Fair, by J. R. Jonnson, of Sacra-

mento, were of superior quality, The manner

of cultivation and the success that attends it, as

noted by him in the following letter, are tvorthy

especial notice. Dr. Brown, of this city, present-

ed at the Fair a plant in a growing State, as a

handsome ornamental plant, in a tub, and when

in full foliage and bloom like this, it is very beau-

tiful ; his. with other specimens, is highly cred-

itable to him. We hopo due attention will be

given to Mr. Johnson's letter; he is a practical

and earnest cultivator. Our friend tho Doctor is

also one of our best amateur cultivators.

Annexed is Mr. Johnson's letter:

Home Wood Garden, American Flat, )

Sacramento county, Oct. 8, 185S. J

Editors Farmer: 1 take pleasure to commu-

nicate through your much valued paper, the Cal-

ifornia Faiimek, my knowledge and experience

in the cultivation of Tobacco, for tho past year.

1854—specimens of which I exhibited at the

California State Agricultural Fair, held at San

Francisco, and also at tho Fair of the present

year, held at Sacramento city. The crops pro-

duced were from the plantings of tho early and

late, making two crops in ono year. I feel grati-

fied to say, the result proved worthy of the no-

tice of several good judges of the leaf—and take

the opportunity to lay before the readers of the

Farmer, the manner and mode of its cultivation

iu California, so far as my knowledge extends.

On the 20th ol February I sowed the seed, and

at a period of twenty days the plants appeared,

quite small, and apparently of slow growth, until

three weeks after; then the plants grew rapidly,

and in two weeks were sufficiently largo to trans-

plant. In the month of April, about the 20th, I

began transplanting, placing them three feet apart

each way. The land was well plowed and finely

pulverized, and the plants lost none of their vigor,

but grew rapidly,

moment realise the grandeur of a Held of the

" weed " so much liked, anil yet its pernicious use

condemned. While the loaves aro thus maturing,

a shoot termed the "sucker," grows out from the

stalk, where the leaf projects, and in every in-

stance should be pinched out. othervwue^ht?

,:! ,

'. „i pass "the leaf and be drawn

into the sucker, thereby retarding and unquali-

fying the crop.

During the growth of the plant, and from its

earliest stages, it is subject to the worm, (though

not so numerous in new countries as the old.)

which comes from the egg deposit of a fly during

the evening twilight, and the heat of the sun

hatches the worm, which is most destructive

while young. When they make their appearance

so, they should be plucked off immediately. The

morning is the most propitious, as the heat of

the day warns them to retire into the shady part

of the plant, when they arc difficult to be found.

The stage of ripening is known by the leaves

becoming leather-like, and turning yellow-green

and spotted, giving evidence of decay, and losing

the verdure of their former appearance. Such

being the state of the crop, avoid being too anx-

ious to harvost, for often inexperienced planters

cut it before thoroughly ripened, and lose in

weight and quality that vhich patience and a

neighborly consults t'O' /night gain.

In the month of A:igust the April planting

will be thoroughly matured. For cutting, the

morning and evening are to be preferred, as the

day sun is too severe and will bum the leaves.

Cut the stalk close to the ground, and by no

means let the California sun wilt the plant more

than thirty minutes. Groat care should be taken

with this process, known as the wilting, before

hanging up to dry ; if not, the leaves may be

rendored worth less.

Having perfected a crop, the dry house is next

in order, which can be made afler the style of a

long shed, roofed and closed in on all sides, suffi-

ciently ventilated to avoid drying too quick, or

what is generally termed "house-burn." Good

drying and evidence of a successful crop is known

by tho leaf gradually turning a bright yellow and

followed by a bright brown, drooping gracefully,

without crisping or curling.

Tho stalks are suspended upon poles, by strings

tied to the buts, and hanging side by side, so as

not to touch ; the drying arrangement will easily

dictate the mode and manner of hanging up. only

be careful to have a free circulation of air. A
space of 30 feet by 15, three tiers from ground

floor to tho roof, will contain from 600 to 800

pounds, or twenty five hundred plants, (light

and heavy tobacco varying.)

In six weeks the first crop I raised from my
April planting which I harvested in August, was

sufficiently dried to sweat and strip, and being

anxious to experiment upon the sweating opera-

tion, I did so in the following manner.

I TO IE CONO.CDED.J

parcel of Osage Orange seed which you will find

inclosed, with these instructions in regard to

sprouting them: "Soak the seed three days in

water just warm enough to hold your hand in it.

taking them out and airing them twice each day.

Tilen put them t« dual I

them in a warm place and they will sprout in

eight or ten days. Then plant them in the gar-

den, and water them if dry. Cover them with

straw in the fall, if very small, in order to pro-

tect them from frost."

It occurred to me that possibly these directions

of Prof. Turner (who has successfully and exten-

sively introduced Osage Orange hedges into Illi-

nois) might possess some interest and importance

to you. Having no garden or homo of my own.

and no personal interest in these matters, I send

you the seed and directions. Having myself seen

many miles of Osage Orange hedge in Illinois.

grown from plants obtained from Prof. Turner,

and capable of turning any kind of stock, "from

a rat to an elephant"— to use the expression I

once heard him make—I know him to be the very

best authority in the matter.

1 do not write this in the way of a communi-

cation to your paper, but, hoping you may make

it of some service, write to you as gentlemen

whose labors in the cause of Agriculture have

won my respect and admiration. Begging pardon

for the length of this careless letter, I am,

Tcry truly. yours, Chas. E. Lippincott.

California Seeds—Illinois Osage Orange.

BvLLARD'a Bar, El Dorado county, Sept M, 1SSS.

Messrs. Warren A Son : Gentlemen—A few

days since I received a letcr from Professor J,

B. Turner, of Illinois, a distinguished agricul- ,hc boundaries thereof, definei the boui

While thus doing, hoeing the I
turist and horticulturist of whom yon have prob- between Yuba coannty and Plei

Statistics from County Assessors.

Yl'BA COUNTY.

The Assessor of Yuba county makes the fol-

lowing report to Hon. S. II. Marlette, Surveyor

General

:

In accordance with your request, as per circu-

lar dated March 1st, 1855, I send you the follow-

ing statistical report for Yuba county. In the

absence of the laii - nvevor. who is at

present *t" .eying a road through the
• Hennvss r ..-., I have taken his statement.

made in 1852, of the number of acres of land in

Yuba county. Your circular was not received in

time for me to report the amount of gold taken

from tho mines in this county, as a large part of

the mining portion of the county had been as-

aaawrt previous to the reception of your circular.

I can only say, that from the best information I

can obtain, there has been more gold raken from

the mines situated in this county, during the

present year, than any previous year, since the

first discovery of gold in this State.

In relation to the cultivation of fruit tree* (I

had the promise but as yet have been unaole to

obtain) a report of the observations of M
lleach A Shrpard, who have a large nnrsery and
orchard on the east bank of Feather river, be-

tween Yaba and Bear rivers. In their orchard,

the most of the trees are three years old, snd
they would have had the present year a large

rield of peaches, had they nol been destroy

that [
mi*, the grasshopper. I

my own observation I think the climate <

portion of the Sacramento Valley, not adap

the cultivation of the apple and pear, but think

they may be cultivated to advantage in the small

valleys among the lower spur* of the Sierra Ne-

vada mountains.

There is some portion of the boundary line of

this county, that is not plainly defined and which

in my opinion, should be surveyed and mora
plainly established. The act of the Legislator*

hns the State into coaati** and establishisg

line

plants, and keeping clear from weeds, is a requi- 'ably heard.

site not to be neglected. When the plants hare

attained to a growth of leaves, from eight to

twelve, stripping three to foor of the lower leaves

off the stalk, is the first attention towards pro-

ducing the leaf; this is termed " Priming

* week or ten days, the plants will hare attained

a further growth, and new leavu (hot from th*

top sufficient to number eight to twelve— at

which juncture pinch out the top, known as the

bud shoot, and termed Topping." This being

dooo th* vigor of th* sulk is directed toward the

development of th* remaining leaves, which in

time become thick and velvety, and expand in

bread th and length, exhibiting an astonish

I had sent to Prof. Turner some 'counties, as commencing at th* Lexington Hon**,

, , - „ thence down the dividing mice between the
time .go, some seed of grass gathered upon Hum-

wi(ers rf Tob,^ FeaU£.^ to ^ mnt
boldt 'or Mary's) river, which I thought might

be valuable for hay; and some Alfalfa, or Chili

clover seed. He acknowledges the receipt of the >

seed, and writ**: " The California clover did ad-

hence down th* middle of taw main
Branch of Honcut creek to whence the sear* smp-

alher river.

The sooth branch *f the Honcut ha* heretof ire

. been considered a* th* main branch hot I have
rn.rar.ly and will b* of great vain* in this and the

, bttja iatormtd by two of th* deputies ef In* C.

adjoining States. It is now (30th May) up knee S. Surveyor General of this Stat.- that lb* north

high, snd ready (br ajowiag. Th* other sped-
]

branch of said creek is th. main branch, and ii

men of grass was -o given to spreading, that

was afraid it woaid be extremely Iroobkesome.

and was therefore obliged to eat it *p. I should .pectfolly solicited «pon thrs

bo exreedinglv glad to mesfvo any seeds from ' Below I sand yon sack statAsuc* a* I no**

yon, which in your opinion woaid be valaabl* to 1 •"•J •°n?»_"rh»l *• oaat year

a- branch oi said crces at la* main Branch, anal il

I such is th* fact, Tab* caanty is Issrag th* reve-
1 aae cpon a large amount of property skaatad bo-

"• tw**n th* two broach**. Your sHaatioa » re

are actually cultivated. There are 80,000 acres

suitable for grazing. The number of acres of ..

mineral lands, unsusceptible of cultivation, and
mostly heavily timbered, is 174 900.
Number of acres of wheat 1.845, total number

of bushels 30.900: barle\ 2.109 acres, 54.975
I usheis oati 220 ai i :s, ', ,"" bushi '-

: c >rn
.'"

c'res. 1400 bush ! , tons nl ha\ 2 733 There
are 8,200 fruit trees, nnd 17 000 vines.

ho number of horses is 1 272. mules 1,074,

cattle 0,045, sheep 805. hogs 5 378.

The number of saw mills driven by steam is 6,

assessed value of same $19,500; number driven

by water 16. valurd at 38 G00 ; amount of lumber
manufactured during the past year 3.875.000 feet;

cost per thousand to manufacture $15 ; value per
thousand 825.

There is one flouring mill propelled by water,

the assessed value of which is §3.000, and it has

manufactured 150 Ions of flour in live months,
averaging 39 pounds from a bushel of wheat.

The flouring mills propelled by steam number
five; assessed value $44,000; and they have
ground during the past year 09 400 bushels of

wheat, and 2C.45G bushels of other grain. In

the above mills are twelve run of stone.

Of incorporated turnpike companies I here aie

two—the Y'uba Turnpike Company, from Marys-
ville to Camptonville, length 40 miles; and the

Branch Turnpike Company, from Oregon House
to Lexington Hoise, 31 miles. Cotof construct-

ing t..o ahove roads $35,000,
Number of toll bridges 7, asses«ed value $48,-

000 ; ferries 8, assessed value $7.500 ; water
ditches 18, assessed value $117,40U

;
quartz mill

2. assu-scd valuo $31,000; the companies 5, cost

of engines and hose carriages $10,725 Number
of members of fire department Oct. 1st, 1835.

231. Expenses of fire department of city of

Marvsville during the past year, $18,457.

NEVADA COUNTY.
Tho following is the Report from Nevsdacoun-

ty as furnished the Surveyor General, Hon. S. II.

Mario tc, by Assessor John McCoy, Esq.:

The quantity of land claimed by actual settlers

74 acres ; assessed valuation of same fr I

Number of acres under cultivation 4,300

acres of wheat 1.100. barley 1,500, oats 350. corn

50. hay 700, potatoes 300, other vegetable* SO

Fruit trecR flourish well and considerable in-

terest is manifested in their cultivation. Peach

trees often produce two ye.i-s afler planting. In

a fow years we will bo plentifully supplied with,

every variety of fruit. Tho present number of

fruit trees under cultivation is 3200, of which

about three-fourths are peach. The cultivation

of the grape is attempted with some show of suc-

cess.

The county being mountainous snd not adapted,

to grazing, is mainly dependent on the agricul-

tural portions of the State for a supply of animals.

The number of animals in the county is estimated

ts follows: Horses and mules 1,500, cattle S

swine 7

There are 44 ditch companies supplying th*

miners with water, the aggregate length of which

is 682 miles and the assessed valuation of the

> be average price of water per

nts.

There are ridges in the county, of

ue Mssosed valuation is 26,30tl

i mills in successful op-
live are run by water.

Tons of rock crushed per annum 7^0*0; average

yield per ton $26; cost ef raising sad crushing

per too. 815; aggregate valuo of machinery.

8300000, Tho total amount Of original invesst-

menu in quarts is estimated M sot leas than

- -i)00.

We have 32 aaw mill* in operation in the coun-

ty, capable of catting 2000,tWO feet of lumber

per month. The valo* of rough lumber is from

8S5 to 83o par M. No c-.-ii.ly abounds in better

timber.

There is one grist mill in the eoonty. employ-

ing a capital of 82"

barrels of notrrwr annum, valed at * " '" »', bo-

indiag 30 tons of barley per moath.

Th* II from tho moat reliable 'ha, e«i-

matestheannual yield of our placer* at -

From a thernMOMtrieal register kept at th*

Gold Hill Mill at < -ra-- I learn that

wa at* eobjaot to every tomperatare

from 110 1-.-grees shoe* to 10 dogrw* below atro.

COLOR-

N. W. Puna. F.*q.. Ooonty Assessor, farnishaa

to the Surveyor General the talVawJag Matistks

:

Mr. Dana reports: Yalley land» " >

isalsia il haad, «56j0OO acres-, total aerva ia

Respectfully Mi Surra. County Ai

The whole number of acres of and 'as per n::is, and will take the groatoot car* in

ariant growth. Person* who haws a*«er beheld the planting and cultivation of them."

a flourishing growth of Tobacco, could not for « ; Prof, Tomer sent m* in his letter th* —aB 1 880,000 are oaacaptiak «f caltrvattoa, sad 18,000

ooaatj,
ar* saitabls f

for grastng ; leaving .

acneoiURrsl pm iioaui The cktiaRS .

gfaats contain 4*I»4S acres.

Tho fcl l*aei *̂ p»«a* (oma*aTR»nr i



THE CALIFOFNIA FARMER
•<. in cultivation in the years IS',54 and

;

~~

J:

Wheat, acres. -

Barley,

Oats.

'

Vegetables, melons. &.C..

Hay, tons cot, -

i.Scrf

1421

1,011(1

5,287

125

;

fche California farmer.

AHRK.V It SOX, KD1TUKN AND PROPRIETORS.

Total acres in cultivation, 7.213 12237
The amount of live sUvk was— horses J.^004,

nvilcs 2(32, oxen 930. cows 1.74S. sttocls cattle

fS 132, yearlings 1 3K7."calves SG7, hojrs 5 7(11.

sheep *123i goats 4. Value of poultry $4560.
The indigenous timber of the country is oak

jind pine.

How do you Keep Your Grounds so Clea
of Weeds ?

In our various ramble!? over the State iv

Then* are 200 peach trees in bearing; but. as gather many littlo incidents that teiuUo illustrat
vet. no apples have fruited.

, , ,,
• ,,., ' ' . i -ii i

ereat truths.
Ihue are two steam grivt and saw mills, each L

with -wo run of stone.
' Their aggregate or-i<:

SACRASffiXTO. FBIDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1855.

The Cjaliforntti time AgTllfUtMrnf Sttrictt/n Erhihtiinv Booth

: '

. .
.

,.

.

Tht C,\ LIK'VXI ,i F.IXMK/; i

litiumr. win TT, *i./;-fri;iirni.\ a .
.

cost was §30.000. They use 25.0.00 bushels «f

grain per month, and proaucc 5 200 barrels or

200 pc 1 sucks of flour.

The crops of all kinds were ranch injured by
grasshoppers, and several fields of wheat were
entirely destroyed by t.hem..

The wheat crop of 1855 was 101,500 bushels,

being an average of but 15 1-2 bushels per acre.

Bar-ley. 94,066 hnshels. being hut 1$ bushels per

acre. Oats. 1,500 hnshels, or 20 bushels per

acre. Except the ravages of the grasshoppers,

Air. Dunn gives no reason for the short crop.

SANTA CIUZ COUiSTY.
We are under obligations to J. F. PinUham,

Esq., Assessor of Santa Cruz, for the following

lleport, kindly furnished to us:
Santa i.'urz, <>,t. !. 1855.

Editors Farmer : Incompliance wi hj-our ife-

qiiest 1 senil you the following report of the agri-

cultural products, and other information called

for in your- circular:

The following i.s the amount of stock: in the
county: American oxen -Kill, cows 5T;0, beef and
stock cattle 350 ; California, oxen 300, cows 5Q0,

beef ant] -lock cattle 4850; A-iierjcan horses

175, mules '.75. sheep 2 '200, hogs 3,400. goats 40,

California horses 1.200.

The purnber of acres of wheal sown was 4 000;

of which only 1.500 were harvested, the ba

having been spoiled l,y smut and rust. In wheat
sown in situations where there was a free air

thrngh it. the rust is not so had. 1 believe the

rust is caused bv the heavy logs and dews which
prevail during the nights' being followed by very

warm days. In the tipper portions of the county,
and 'a here cold winds are prevalent, the grain is

good. The "average yield of wheat throughout
the county is about 20 bushels per acre.

Acres of oats 1.200. of which only 700 were
harvested. Average yield throughout the county

2S hushels per acre. Those not harvested, in

same condition as unhaivested wheal.
Barley, 18110 acres, yield per acre 30 bushels;

beans. 250 acres, yield per a< re -In bushels:
toes. 500 aci es. yield per acre 30"Q bushels :

,.

45 acres ; buckwheat 50 acres, yield per acre 30
bushels; cabbages, S acres; peas, 6 acres; corn.

" .res, yield per arte 35 hushels. Acres of

gardens, 50.

Apple trees from one to three years old, 3.000
Pear trees in the Old Mission .Orchard. - 51

Pear trees Ircin one to three years oil I,

Peach trees from one to three years old, - 300
Grape vines from one to four years old. - 7.mm
Ofapricot. cherry, plum, quince, and nectarine. 200

'total number barrels lime burned and shipped

30.609, of .which Messrs. Davis &. Jordan burned
21.40'J. It i.s of two qualities, a line-graincd

grey colored, and a white cry slalized ; there are

inexhaustible beds of it within one mile of the

town of Santa Cruz.

There has been discovered lately, about four

miles from town, a niass of auriferous quartz,

lying ill masses— no regular lead or vein. Some
that has been taken out was very rich, one buck-
et full yielding two dollars and ninety-si,

The placers have produced since hist .March about

$5000. At present there are about twenty men
at w oik, making from one dollar to two dollars

and fifty cents per day to the man. The extent

of the gold region is about twelve miles by four,

which has been but poorly prospected as yet.

The gold is found ail through the dirt, on iho

surface as well as next to the bed ro.

There are also large quantities of iron ores,

—chromets and sulphur, -is. There are also sev-

eral sulphur springs, and in the lower and east-

ern end of the county there, are a number of

asphalfuin springs.

About one-third of the county is adapted to

tillage and grazing, the balance being barren hills

and heavy redwood atrd pine timber rands."

There are four flouring mills in the county,

with six run of stone, grinding (JO .barrels per

day to the mill. Tin re ate eleven saw mills,

eight water and three steam, cutting each about

1,200 feet of lumber per- day. Tbere is one fur-

nace owned by E. Anthony & Co. with a steal*)

engine of eight horse-power attached, for machine
purposes. There ate live shops where wagons
are ujado, six blacksmith shops, and eight dry-

goods and grocery .stores. On account of the

imperfect titles by a Inch land is held, the im
provement of farms. is not great. Total amount
of taxable properly, .

<J1 000,000.

The foregoing is coirect. to the best of my
knowledge. Very respectfully. \ ours, Ac.

John P. Pinkiiam. County Assessor.

l.r.l'OBTS ON FlllMTS and Flowers.—The
Is of the Committees on Fruits and Flow-
worthy special attention, being full and
as Heports of this kind always should
Mug the interest felt by those coinmil-

I r effecting great credit dpon the Society,

ell as upon the Committees.

Grcul tnulii hunt gfnipjeft wtuda Inuy flow.

Passing over a large farm, orchard and garden.

this summer, we were pained to notice the ap-

pearance of neglect, and the visible retrogade

movements of trees, shrubs and plants Wo were

walking with the proprietor and making inquiry

if it would not be very advantageous to his estate

to bestow more care and cost upon what had been

so well designed. We made particular inquiries

into each department of culture, and wcru much
interested by the answers given. We learned

that the original plans were all good. The farm

was well designed, well fenced, had good build-

ings, the very best implements, .stock, material-
all sufficient j

but the evidence was before us. the

land was not well cultivated. Trees were grass-

bound anil stinted, the soil in the orchards, nur-

series ami gardens was dry, hard baked and im-

pervious to air or moisture; and the whole scene

to os was painful in the highest degree.

In a climate like ours, where the soil always
demands deep cultivation and constant care,

vrliere success can only be attained by a personal

attention, anil by a practical knowledge of tho

wants of the soil and the wants of every product

raised upon that soil, it cannot be expected that

any beneficial results can be obtained, that any

gnat or permanent good can be secured, unless

the owner has either a practical knowledge or a

love of the science of agriculture, sufficient either

to lake hold himtelf.OT tosoc that those to whom
his estate is intrusted know how to perform their

duty.

We have too much experiment, without a basis

for it: in the instance to which we hare alluded,

the proprietor had tried many experiments with

his laborers, acting himself as the overseer. He
had employed men of various nations, atrd had
finally concluded to employ seamen to carry on

his farm. He could lure them much cheaper.!

and as produce was low it w as impur (ant to econ-

omise, and tho result was, that while the time

was expended in teaching his men how to drive

horses and oxen, and tV> hold the plow, the season

t^( plowing was past, and tho consequence was as

we have stated —orchard, garden and nursery

were overrun with grass and weeds, and, when

we saw it. presented but a pitiful appearance.

We drew from such e>:permtents this losson

—

tjiat it is hotter for CTcry firmer who sees the

need of the best implemtiits lo work with, to !„

sure to get men who understand bow to use them
;

and it is far better to plow and plant no more
than can be well and thoroughly cultivated.

Turning from this scene of a neglected farmer,

we come to another. We ballad upon a friend

who cultivates a large and extensive nursery and

garden, and we could not but help noticing the

great contrast between it and the one we had so

recently visited. Here no glass or needs were

seen, but a clean, well tilled and deeply cultivated

Held, presenting a healthy and moist surface.

which was cluarly indicated upon every tree,

shrob. vine and plant upon the ground
; and here

we noticed, too that a' much less number of la-

borers were engaged than on the one last spoken

of, although the labor in view appeared much
greater. We were more than pleased, we were

instructed and gratified, by a long and interesting

investigation of cause and elfecl, all of which were

plainly visible.

We turned to the proprietor and asked the

question which stands at the head of this article

— '• How do you keep your grounds so clear of

weeds 1 " The answer came just as we expected.

/ iDork !

Here was the grand secret— if secret it be.

Here was the proprietor, with coat off, laboring

with his own hands—hands, heart, and mind in

the work, and the result was before us, of well

cultivated and prosperous grounds. In the other

case the proprietor was an overseer and directed

as well as he might, but was dependent upon

other* for the success of the happiness of himself

and family. In tho last case the proprietor

understood his busincsa, and employed nono that

were not qualified to perform the duties required

of Ihcrrr.

The depression upon the great agricultural

interest the past year, has in many cases com

polled men lo labor who never labored before,

-ind it, w ill prove a blessing to them, for they will

earn that most useful of all lessons in farming

—

hat

Wc have been favored by our friends Gushce

& Co.'. with a ' leaf or two of their- ledger." which

enables u* to our readers some estimate

of the value of the dairy products of one fallen

only. The ski'trfi is from the products of Petal-

tuna Valley, and will tell well in the figures we
give.

Wc shall he furnished with accounts of sales

and .important data from this linn, and we feel

-it a duty to say to all who deal in produce, that

TtJTs for their interest to call and become ac-

quainted with Messrs, Gushee & Co. We are

much indebted for those reports and shall look

to them fur a regular monthly report hereafter.

Monthly Account of Sales /tendered, August.
185":— Aw /,, the. Farm*

Butter l'.';i;7V,tt, ..jtl.qtl-i ffl-.ATnragc V IS 78c
;:- 12. An ,t,j 1914c
:i.r ,,",.. do !> duz. ersc

Clmif'ii :
-"'• Wc

H-2j1o.fl 6.1

11 1: -t CO. 57 Wo»lrlhgtonH«r«5t
Son Fnwci>co,'3t!]!t.54,

DullerJroni one Dairy in eleven months.
Vnlu^, Avcrnrc 9 ta,

NoVorfther -•

Murcli

M»y

July
AagiiAi

Tetul In elrveri montle.

Magnanimous.—We cannot let this opportu

nity pass to express our high sense of the noble

and generous act performed by the Ranking

House of Messrs. Brunei, gather & Church, of

which mention was made in our last issue. This

well known and firmly established house, though

but very recently established in this city, were

made acquairtcd with the fact that the State

Agricultural Society held the bonds of the State

from which means were to be raised to meet the

Premiums which had been awarderl by the State

Society, an I although the bonds would not fall

due for some three months, and if thrown into

the market would require a sacrifice which would

prevent the Society from accomplishing all the

good they intended, with a generous desire to

promote the general interest.- this house through

their energetic head in this city, Thus. S. Kiske

>jsq., promptly tendered tire lull amount of the

bonds, two thousand live hundred dollars, without

interest or discount— thus enabling the Society

to meet the calls for Premiums instantly. This

act should be kept in honorable remembrance.
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K.vi'ha Mail Facilities.— We rejoice for: our-

selves anl tor our friends also, that rue and have.

been complaining for a long time about the de-

rangements oT the mail, its tardiness, &c, itc.

—wc rejoice to announce better days coming, for

wc have received an evidence of unprecedented

dispatch, through the regular mail, of the Sonoma

Bulk-tin, dated January 4, 1854 only twenty-one

months from Sonoma. This improvement we

attribute wholly to the Agricultural Exhibition

recently held in that place. Had it not been for-

tius, we verily believe this paper would not have

reached us before January 4, 1856. Dry your

tears, friends, we need sorrow no more ufter such

dispatch.

The Grain Market.—Tho condition of the

grain market is a matter of great rejoicing to the

cultivators of the soil, to the hardy yeomanry of

otlf golden Slate. It is most fortunate that the

grain growers very generally held on to their

grain, as advised by os— for this they are now-

reaping the benefit. The very handsome price

now realized will enable the mass to free them-

selves Irom their embarrassments, and to make

improvements in their farms and il veilings, and

tins will give an impetus to trade. This is al

ready perceived, and we wish the merchant would

give the credit of tire present prosperous times to

the right source— to agricultural prosperity,

Patent Office.—The State Agricultural So-

ciety having received a valuable parcel of seeds

from S. T. Shugrit, Esq
,
Acting Commissioner of

the Patent Office, together with circulars touching

the same, the thanks of the Society were voted

in return, and the circulars and seeds committed

to those whoso doty it ia to act upon them.

International Hotel.

" There i- n lillc in rhe nil/lit. of me,,

Wbltrli, ukeii lit tti« llrjutf, '

(ii'ii Iricnds, Messrs Peck & f>lyer, of the

li.t i r-iiitiotnil Hotel, at San I' laneisco. must,

have well understood the vain action,

as indicated by this tide which rolls on to

fortune, for they are 00 tire road both to fortune,.

and fame. A Snort stay at their fine house, last

week, assured us of this fact. The International

Hotel is well known to be one of tile largest and

host regulated hotels in trie city, tin Sun, lav last

the house was full to overflowing, besides many
were unable lo obtain entrance, although Ihcrc

are upwards of two hundred rooms; forty, fifty.

and sixty, is the average number d.-iilv. and one

'lay last week, seventy-two arrivals wore register-

ed. As wc have said, there is a system and
order maintained throughout—everything isdone

promptly. The gentlemanly proprietors and the
1
lendarits noil,

|

;, isant.

We must, however, do full justice to what we
esteem one of the principal causes of the popular-

ity of this House, Geo. W. Grannis. F.sq
. so

universally and so favorably known, who stands

at the desk to welcome all who come, we esteem

One of ihe most successful caterers for public

favor among the hotels of the State; he is always

at his post, -affable and gentlemanly in all his

deportment. He always secures favor, and we
feel sure the proprietors had in view the motto
we adopted when they scented the services of

friend Grannis. for by so doing they expected it

would lead on to fortune. We hope, for the con-

tinued success of the House. Mr. G. will 1„ :

continued at a post he fills with so much credit

to himself and success to the Hotel.

A Well Fbhnished House.— Groat difficulty

has been cxpeie-tire,! in inno: pjtSJ to Md that

kind and variety of furniture, that, while it was
needed, was genteel and appropriate. Very much
depends upon Ihe appropriateness of size and

style of firnituro, as compared with the size and

slylu of the rooms where it is placed ; the color,

shade and finish of the rooms should guide in the

selection of the style and quality of the furniture.

Ail these difficulties arc now of little moment, for

whatever may he the size of the rooms or the

house, or whatever the style of furniture wanted,

rjst lavi-ti taste or flit lie, ;il de-

sire, can be suited by a visit to the extensive

rtf Messrs. Howes .v. Co., M
street, San I'Yunciseo.

Wc madoa visit to this establishment tho pres-

ent week, as a matter of economy, lo find a small

piece of furniture at a moderate rain—knowing

their prices were very low—and while there we
vvenl through their almost endless rooms. One
cannot realize the vast amount and the complete

vsriety this one House have on hand, without a

personal visit; from the most superb collections

of costly marble top sets, and all the other choice

and elegant pieces of furniture, to the simple arti-

cles for common domestic uses, this House can

furnish, and what is best of all at the lowest pos-

sible price. Wc found win 1 ivc til ire, I and we

feel certain every visitor that shall call can bo

suited also. So we would say to all. go to Howes

& Co.,— for there will always be fo ind, al the

lowest rates, all that is wanted for a well

furnished house.

Favoks Rkceiveo.—Wc have been the recipi-

ent of many favors the past lev weeks. Several

of which we have not yet acknowledged 1

, but

which we now with thanks recall.

From the Premium Mil I Vomit Esq.,

n sack of his superior Flour. We shall ucWpt Iris

kindness—eat, be refreshed, and remember the

giver.

We cannot forget the bounteous quantity of

strawberries, presented us by J. I„ Sanford, Esq .of

Shell Mound Ranch. To say they were good or

excellent, were faint praise. If our friend heard

the praises bestowed upon him by the coterie of

friends that enjoyed his most delicious fruit, at

our sanctum, he would he perfectli satisfied.

A box of fine seedling Peaehe- teeived

the present week, from Messrs. Ilnven ,v Biker,

of.N'iipa. They are called the \ dling,

and these being the first bearing, are not equal to

what is expected after a little more cultivation.

Many thanks for this excellent fruit.

A wonderful curiosity was presented to our

office, by Geo. K. Nesbitt, r>q.T*"of Sacrnriiento,

consisting of a mass of squirrel hones taken from

the hollow of an oak tree of about live feel in di-

ameter. The whole mass was mam bushels, and

by appearance had lain for ages. Many complete

skeletons are embedded in the mass. The speci-

men can bo seen at the llooms.
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-_."' . ritten Ii.ii el all the

minor creations of God: flo'wtfrs seem to lie most

completely llie efl'osion of his lo.c »f bcaotiy,

grace, ami joy. Inrlcwl the pious Chateaubriand

says, 'that they, as \vcH as all ereaterl ohjec'ts, nm
be consiifcred" the iinigittotrbfl of thd Deity, n-n-

dereB visililo.' If such then ho the case, bom
liiirlilv lavored is this chosen lam 1

—
-t ho second

Ed, , of Ireation—made, it ivoukl seem, ejtprcss-

ly to gladden the heart of the wandering exile,

and to declare the Gospel of Jieanty to a world

rushing madly to bankruptcy in every hish and

holy obligation. With illuminations kindling

from the envjronnjent of place and circumstance,

your Comaiitlee have been led through flqwery

paths to revel ill the beauties of Grecian fable

—

in the wonders of enchanted castles and fairy

bowers—amid the magnilicciicc of palatial gardens

—amid the glory and gallantry of the age of ro-

mance. With fasso, they have roamed through

Syrian lands—
''Where' soft'perfumes rtiiruee frnm every flower;"

and from the Ionian isles, where highest art is

decked with immortal amaranth—onward thoy

passod to fair Italia, where from llacchante Tuz/.ns

may he drawn lit. nectar for the lalilcd "Oils. In

chivalric Castile they dallied

" Awhile in the liower,

O'er wbjeh the white'eim-il onuige llow#r :*-,

Breathes lu nmbrotsial eweer*,
1 '

—

ere they went, rejoicing on to further lands, where

Persian maidens weave the Lotus and the Jasmine

with the classic Hibiscus and the droopfrfg Mimo-

sa, into garlands. In Japan, now near at hand,

they resided their eyes with purest lilies and

chaste camellias, lit symbols of those fail J'.cm-s

whose mortal beauty is thus inadequate})' ex-

pressed, and whose mental charms calini

ilulv typified 'till we shall reach iliat land where

the'flowiis never die! Time and words would

fail your Committee to convey the full utti

of the inspiring ideas they experienced during

their enraptured excursion among the tloweis

So they will only add. in Humming tfp the i

thai from these living but pciishablc emblems of

human lift they have gathered. Ilpt the maxim*

of miserable worldly wisdom, but of that humor

tal philosophy which teaehes to vender unto

Caesar the things which arts Casar's, and unto

God the things which are Cod's.

I ; inter the influence of such feelings and con

sidcrations, and with hearts ovei llu-a iug in grati

tilde lor the pleasant places in whieh our lot is

cast, the committee would urge that too

credit.cannot he bestowed on all the com p.

who have developed o:\-li iu their rcspwiiTc de-

partments, such radianUv idencos of the boundless

benevolence of the lh'ity. They would

spatial!) recommend as most worthi of ci

elation and award—

Ut J. 11. Sn.it, of SaMnffMiito, for lie .!.--n «nrl ••

ti,
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1 orated with - Mrs. J. V.

Robinson, of this ci ah eatli di I Lc n

our p'evious ri-uiai i. nslituling one of the

chief points ofntlraetton and admiration. Tothis
, uiiHcnd as a special and

hoiunary premium the innate cameo purle nion-

naie. now on cxhibiUo in Mrs-is Howard.
i^orradaile I ' i as tfie most lilting testimonial of

their appvecialion of her contribution.

Had they not tran-cended the limits of their

instructions, the committee would have recom-

mended for filmier award the splendid vase-bou-

quets contributed by Mr. Eisenmengcr. As it is,

however, thev must rest satisfied in thus making
honorable mention ol the same, as well its of a

choice collection of 118 varieties of (ireeilhouse

Plants from the Floral Gardens of'Kuhlau & Co.,

Sacramento.

In conclusion, the first of the undersigned

members of the committee regrets that froqi the

absence of F. \V\ Macomlray, Esq.. of San Fran-

cisco, and Chas. Weber, Esq,, of San Joaquin, the

duty of drawing up so hurriedly this report

should havo devolved on one imfamiliai with the

subject. With the invaluable aid, however, of

Mr. Provost, of Santa Clara, whose ripe judg
ment and experience have been called into requi-

sition, as the catalogues prepared by him will

show, it is hoped the decision arrived at. will

thereby appear based upon a proper and impartial

discrimination.

All of which is respectfully submitted

Tit 06, M. Loxjan, Jl. D.

Lot'ts Provost, ) Committee
K. A. StlKlWHI),

Sacramento, September '"
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Since the closing of this Keport. we have the

pleasure of recording the arrival of shirty varie-

ties of rare and choice Roses, in fine bfobtrt, froth

the .San Just- Nurifery. ownoil hy Mr. F»»is

Provoat. Trios. M. I-ooan, Mi D.i

Ciiainuaii Counnittee (tn Flu.vers.

Report on Matheinatical Inatromfiuts,

TheOommiUw u> whom iVftfl as^ij;iiG(l the duty

Of '•xaminiiij; Malhenutiral Instruments, hpYvng
e-irernlly exauiijied the same, suhnut the follow-

ing report

:

There were presfcnt'e'd for e>.ainin:ition ton in-

struments, Ofvarious kind<. n;:inut,'irLiMed in (.'al-

ifornia. hy VVm. -Smoltz, .Mathematical Instrument
milker, of Sun Ktaneisco.

These Instruments comprise near !y every thine

required in the prol 'ivil Engineering.

Thev are . well mknufactured. will

H'rcot resnltf;, nrni for niii--h ai- n

by any of the liLstiument makers m
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i -it Kiln Dried Lntnhor. we ad
mire, and wontrl feci :,, , m<' to mechanics and
uinlei takers of California.

J. S. Curtis, Chairman.

Wft, the undersigned, a Special Committee ap-

pointed to examine " Manliattan Hose Carriage, 1 '

Built in San I'runcisco. by Wpjufhilde & llnnvn,

on California street; and Painted by Thcixiarc
Kimhull, No. !;'»:) California, cor. of Spring str-eot

— lind both carriage and painting of superior

order of woi Uutanship, reU«cting.preat credit on
the mechanic arts of our State, and fully demon-
strating the fact with many other eQnvinoing
proofs brought heforc us during our Annual Kx-
libitioius, that California will soon be uUe to

ake care of herself.

We would respectfully recommend to the Kx-
•outive Comtnittec to have prepared two separate

!
Diplomas, and forwarded to the parties above

i .Mentioned, as an evidence of our appreciation of

j lieir skill, and as co-workers with us in develop-

ing the resources of our new. hut great State.

J. S. Curtis. Chairman.
The committee on Trees, recommend a special

.irernium to be awarded to Messrs. Smith & Win-
hell, ol Commercial Nursery. San dose, for ftfie

\pple Tree, second year from graft—$15. For
! me Apple Tree, this year's hud $10. These trees

j
ire ol extraordinary growth, and very line.

Jas. R. Lowe,
}

W m. Paul, V Committee.
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Letters from the Coast Kange.—No. 4.

Gsvsebs, Sept. 12, 1855.

Editors Farmer: Camp life is apt to make

green hands at the business rise early in the

morning, and so; betimes, (yesterday,) we woke

with the birds, and chatted and laughed over our

hot coffee as they warbled and frisked among the

broad-spreading oaks and the dark-wooded ra-

vines that composed the scenery around us. Mr.

Iredale and our zealous young Nimtod were off

early with their rifles, and, descending the steep

declivity, crossed the fine little brook at the bot-

tom of the ravine, called Plutou river, to scour

the woods of the opposite hill .-ides for game.

The distant crack of their guns, now and then,

told us of their enjoyments, and though several

deer were shot at, and a grizzly wounded, our

palates were no butter off for their bad luck. The

Indian was left to clear up the kitchen, while

Godwin led Parker, Johnson, and myself, over

the sloping irregularities of the mountain side, to

give us our first view of the Geysers. Both

slopes of this immense ravine, at the narrow bot-

tom of which the river Plutou babbles rapidly

along over rocks and stones, are scored into num-

erous minor ravines or "gulches" that run up

into their sides several hundred feet, and in some

places, many hundred yards, at right angles with

the main ravine. Some of these are deep, others

aTe more superficial, and while some are densely

tilled with trees, undergrowths and tangled run-

ning vines, the constant abode of deers, bears,

quails, and wild game of different sorts, others are

open and free from all such vegetable growths.

The entire southern slope is free from sulphureous

deposits, and all signs of recent igneous action;

but on the northern side of the Plutou river, here

and there for several miles, and high up above

the bed of the stream are observed whitish

patches of barren and broken surface which, on

close examination, are found to have been pro

duoed by igneous and sulphureous action. The

same appearance is observable, in some places,

low down the slope and even on the perpendicular

banks which bounds for some distance the course

of the main stream near the Geyser ratine-. All

these spots are highly charged with sulphur,

which is visible, in some places, in fine and beau-

tiful crystals, and in others, in concrete masses

or in offensive exhalations that- ooze from little

openings in the surface, often mixed with steam,

and sissing as they escape from their plutonic

confinement. There are large patches of surface

where this sissing, steaming process is going on,

and whence sulphureous odors are evolved of such

intensity as to charge tho air with extreme offen-

siveness. In fact the whole atmosphere of the

great ravine is more or less impregnated with

the smell of sulphur and sulphureted hydrogen.

Even at long distances from the outlets, the nos-

trils were suddenly assailed with strong fumes of

brimstone and other hideous or compound gases,

which assured me that violent chemical reactions

were transpiring among the elements of the globe

deep down in its mysterious and iucalcscent bos-

om. But all these numerous little vents of vapor

and gas, though surprising when the traveler first

beholds and stands over them, are nothing when

compared with the intense plutonic excitement

which exists in one of the large chasms that runs

into the northern slope, at right angles with

Plutou river. This is the great attraction of this

strange and fearful region, and is the abode of

boiling springs, and roaring currents of steam

surcharged with heat, of strong smells, of heavy

and blinding clouds of condensing vapors, and of

salts of iron and of alumina, of soda, and mag-

nesia, and of acids so strong that the crumbling

dust of the rocks will set the teeth on edge. All

this action, all these phenomena are transpiring

in serpentine rock, whose vast intrusions from

the boiling bowels of the planet have served to

elevate this region of the Coast Range.

After crossing Plutou river and approaching

the neighborhood of the Geysers, I embraced all

opportunities to observe the superficial materials

overlying the serpentine wherever outcroppings

or broken surfaces exposed the composition of the

deposits. These consisted of angular fragments

of sandstone of small sizes mixed with yellowish

sand and clayey earth to the depth of several, and

in tome places, of many feet. Its general appear-

ance was that of drift, but it might have been

produced by the contact of hot dykes intruded
into sandstone beds beneath tho water, during
the of elevation of the Coast Range, and

to its emergence above the sea. On
th if one sharp ridge in the neighbor-

ly 'jeyscrs, though several hundred feet

ab I observed a fragment of fine sand-

stun: idened by solutions of iron, distinctly

laminated, and splitting easily like common slate

In many places along the summits of the main

ridge there were outcroppings of shapeless crags

and boulders, the character of which I could not

observe on account of their great bight and inac-

cessibleness.

The springs which are visible in this region

appear in various places from beneath these loose

deposits, and between them and the underlying

serpentine rock. Where the heated water and
stuam make their egress, there have been fissures

made in the igneous rock by subterranean forces,

and after the rain water has percolated through
the superficial deposits on the mountain it enters

these cracks and sinks so far as to come in con
tract with the serpentine heated to various de-

grees of temperature, so that in some places the
springs are merely warm, and in some places at

boiling heat. In others, the temperature of the
serpentine is so great as not only to heat the

water and change it into steam, but to surcharge
that steam with heat to such a degree as almost
or quite decompose it. The igneous rock through
out this entire mountainous district, whether bas-

altic or serpentine, I observed to be largely stud-
ded with iron pyrites—and this material being
constituted of sulphur and iron, its decomposition
by intense heat in connection with water, and
this in the midst of magnesian rock, would ex-

plain the largest amount of mineral and chemical
exhalations, solutions and concretions which
are eliminated from this great laboratory of na-
ture. There was only one fact in the whole
catagory of phenomena that with the small

amount of scientific knowledge in my profession.

1 could not readily understand, and this was the

streams of deep blue and almost black liquid that
flowed from some of the orifices in the ravine. A
prolonged and careful scientific examination of
this locality, however, I am convinced would
bring to light the whole field of simple and
compound substances which arc disengaged or
wrought upon by intense plutonic or subterran-
ean forces.

Having premised somewhat on the general

condition of the exterior of this remarkable lo-

cality, and on the nature and causes ol the phen-
omena visible to the traveler as he stands, for the
first time, on the mountain side and looks down
into an awful and marvellous abyss, I will spend
a few moments in giving you a description of mr
own observations as I leaped from rock to rook,

wandering and enjoying, and burning my fingers

in testing the temperature of steam, water and
fissured rock, from top to bottom of this realm of

Pluto.

The approach to the Geysers, from our camping
ground, near Air. Levy's cabin, was by a trail

obliquely ascending the slope to the east for some
hundred yards, crossing two or three old sulphur
outlets of inferior interest, when it struck round
the spur of a great ridge below which the steam-

>ng and roaring abyss suddenly opened in desol-

ate and amazing grandeur. After my first view
I was so filled with wonder that I was involun-

tarily constrained to slop at almost every step to

catch new feelings of delight and surprise, while

my companions were hailing me to hasten for-

ward, and rushing onward themselves like thirsty

oxen to refreshing fountains. All these plutonic

exhibitions appear in a wedge-shaped ravine,

running nearly straight into the side of the great
slope that I have already described, half a dozen
yards wide at the bottom, and a hundred or two
yards wide at the top. Its descent is consider-

able, and so interrupted by boulders or breaks
that the little stream coursing down its bed, leaps

here and bubbles there, is gathered into a small
basin in one place, and runs away in tortuous and
broken channels in another. At first, where the

little rill (little at this season of the year, but in

winter and spring much larger) enters the ra-

vine, it is cold and pure, soon afterwards it grows
warm by tho issue of warm springs from the fis-

sures in the rocks; still later it becomes much
hotter by degrees and charged with mineral mat-
ters, and after having passed the heated rocks and
boiling springs, it becomes cool again, and at its

entrance into Plutou river is quite cold and clear,

but so charged with saline substances as to leave

whitish coatings on the stones where it has washed
and evaporated. The sides of this ravine arc com-
pletely barren as far as the general slope of the
hill into which it runs, where the verdure sud-

denly commences and trees even in some places

row upon and overshaddow its borders. Still,

nere and there in the bottom of this acrid and
rancorous vale, a clump of the most verdant grass,

of a knotted and peculiar texture, would spring

up and flourish, and even on the calcined dust of

the rocks so acid and nauseous that the tongue
and teeth were turned and wounded by its pun-
gency. I observed whole swarms of busy little

ants, full of delight, roaming in pursuit of some
choice and toothsome nutriment. Ahj said I.

how like everything else in the broad realm of
nature is this strange scene; and man in the

amplitude and glory of his developments, or the

baseness and depravity of his nature, shall not
escape from its similitude! While the best and
most exalted are far short of perfection in all

things ; the most atrocious, ignoble, and down
trodden have here and there a green and fragrant,

though a knotted, herb growing at the bottom of

their terrible or desolate hearts, on which some
humble and innocent creature shall depend for

support and' enjoyment. But there was about
as much opportunity for a man to moralize
on figures of speech in the Geysers, as there

was for Dives in old times, when he became in-

terested in the enjoyments of Abraham afar off;

so I turned again to experiment on the tempera-
ture and taste of the water and tho dissolving

rocks.
[to he continued.]

Our Boston Correspondence.
LETTS* NO. 7.

Boston, Sept. 18th, 1655.

The late severe drought has seriously affected

the Crops which have not been gathered in, and

caused the farmers much damage. Day after day

has passed for six long weeks, and no rain, and

the earth is parched and dry. Even the trees

have suffered, and the whole country is drying up

for want of rain. The full crop of grass will be

meager enough, and hay will command high

prices ; vegetables are plenty, however,—and in

the country, abundance of all kinds. In Ports-

mouth, N, H., potatoes are selling at forty cents

per bushel; while in Boston, they sell in the

markets and provision stores, at twenty-five cents

per peck.

Reports are now coming in from all sections of

the country, and I will give you a summary of the

Crops in the southern and western country, from

my correspondence. In Georgia, the largest

wheat crop ever known ; corn crop immense

—

never better ; cotton very promising. Alabama

—

cotton good ; the crops of wheat and corn are

large, and fully meet the expectations. In Lou-

isiana, they will have an average yield ; the

drought having somewhat affected the crops.

Mississippi— wheat abundant; corn and cotton

promise well. Texas—all crops very abundant

;

corn, large and handsome yield. Florida—crops

yield very heavy, and cotton fine. Tennessee

—

more than the average of wheat, corn and rye

everything looks finely. Indiana— grain crop

better than ever known. Ohio will have an ave

rage yield, but not so promising as could be

wishod. Illinois—there will be an abundance of

everything; from all sections of the State, the

yield is very largo. Michigan is not behind, and

will rank with Illinois. In Maryland the tobacco

crop is good, and other ciops will turn out prom-

ising, including fruit and hay. From Virginia,

potatoes and wheat will come in abundantly, and

the wheat is of an excellent quality. I have these

reports from the best sources, and the prospect for

another year's business is very promising. The
estimate of the wheat crop, in the aggregate, is-

142,000,000 bushels ; some say, 200.000,000.

In the State of Indiana, on the Miami river

near Elizabethtown, may bo seen at one sight,

from an eminence, one body of corn of 1,600 acres,

divided only by a few fences. At an average of

sixty bushels to the acre, which is below the

average ; this body of land will yield 960,000, or

nearly 1,000,000 bushels. This beats the gold

diggings of California.

Geo. W. Payne, Esq, of Farmington, Ct., has

growing upon his farm, a lot of Minnesota rice,

full eight feet high, and promise an abundant

yield. He thinks it equal to the Southern rice,

and is confident that it can be profitably raised in

that meridian. It is sown on swampy land unfit

for other cultivation.

The Apple crop promises to be more abundant,

than for several years past. In western New
York farmers have commonly been obliged to

prop up their trees, on account of the quantity of

fruit, and the farmers have made contracts to sell

them on the trees, from six to ten cents a bushel.

The crop of apples will be immense all over the

Eastern States.

The large crops of wheat have been pressing

forward from the West, in such quantities as to

embarrass the roads, and the Illinois Central rail-

road in anticipation of this has ordered three hun-

dred additional freight cars. Large quantities of

wheat are daily arriving from southern Illinois,

and as high as 300,000 bushels are expected from

one station alone.

A meeting of the Boston and European Steam-

ship Company has been held, and the committee

appointed to solicit subscriptions report, that the

absence of many capitalists from the city has

somewhat interfered with their progress, but a

belief is favored that the accomplishment of the

enterprise will be successful. Col. Enoch Train

goes to Europe by this week's steamer, for pur-

poses connected with the subject.

The corner stone of the building for the Public

Library is to be laid with suitable ceremonies on

Sept. 17th. The date has been wisely selected

for this purpose, as it is the two hundred and

twenty-fifth anniversary of the first settlement of

Boston. A quarter of a century ago, the day

was observed with great eclat. Tho addresses

are to be delivered by his Honor the Mayor, and

Hon. Robert C. Winthrop.

The Annual Fair and Horse Show of the Rhode
Island Agricultural Society have taken placo the

past week, and visitors were present from all

parts of New England and the South. The grand

Horse Show took place at tho Washington Trot-
ting Park, and some of the most beautiful speci-

mens of the kind were exhibited. The address

was delivered in a very able manner, by B. P.
Johnson, Esq., Corresponding Secretary of tho N.
Y. State Agricultural Society. The premiums
distributed at the Horse Exhibition amounted to

$3,400. Through the politeness of Jos. J. Cooke
Esq., President of the Society, I was favored with
facilities for witnessing the exhibition ; but
owing to the severe heat was obliged to leave be-
fore the exhibition closed, much to my regret.

Many thanks are also due to C. J. Keith. Esq.
the Secretary of the Society, for favors shown to
provide accommodations for my stay which I

was obliged, to decline. The whole affair passed
off well ; and great credit is due to the Board of
Managers for their efforts to accommodate tho
crowd during the extreme uncomfortable weather.

Hon. Robt. C. Winthrop, Chairman of a Com-
mittee of the Massachusetts Society for the Pro-
motion of Agriculture, has sent to the Hon. Mar-
shall P. Wilder, President of the L\ S. Agricultu-
ral Society, one thousand dollars, to aid in de-
fraying the expenses of the Grand Exhibition to
be held in Boston, next month. The whole lot

of land, some thirty-two acres, is being graded as
rapidly as possible; one hundred and thirty-two
carts, and three hundred men, being employed
constantly at it. The land will be sown dowD
with grain, surrounded by a race course, with a
high fence.

The second Annual Exhibition of the Connec-
ticut Agricultural Society is to be held in Hart-
ford, during the second week in October. Prep-
arations have been made for an imposing display
of the Agricultural products of that State. Major
Doming, of Hartford, will deliver the Address.

Messrs. Hovey & Co., of Cambridge and Bos-
ton, have produced a new Pear, which they have
named the " Boston Pear." It is a summer Pear
of medium size, very juicy and sugary; in flavor

not unlike the Bartlctt. A gratuity of §20 was
awarded to the producers, by the Massachusetts
Horticultural Society. The Sprir.zlield Republi-
can says, "it is undoubtedly the best Summer Pear
in existence ; and if it were a foreign production
would command fabulous prices."

The excitement for the past week has been the
" Baby Shows." One of white babies at Music
Hall, under the management of P. T. Barnnm and
Col. Wood; the other, of colored babies, at Chap-
man's Hall, under the management of Mr. Bate-
man. They have been fully attended, and hare
drawn hundreds of strangers to the city. The
full accounts, with premiums awarded. I forward
you for insertion if you have room.

The Street Railroad over West Boston Bridge,

is progressing with all dispatch. The railsare to

be delivered by Nov. 1st. The timbers will be
laid before that time and tho paving completed
on a large portion of the road. By the middle of
November we may expect to see the cars running
regularly between Boston and Cambridgeport.
The Boston Music Hall is now occupied by the

Massachusetts Horticultural Society for their An-
nual Exhibition, which opens this day. From a
glance at the interior, before the doors were open
to the public, I should judge it to be the finest

display ever held. Some splendid floral designs,

temples, pagodas, etc., and mammoth vegetables,

are conspicuous. But it will require a second and
longer inspection to note the various departments,

which I shall make to-morrow, and shall semi

you the full reports, with premiums, etc.

I must add, in closing, that we have just been
visited by a most refreshing rain, which has glad-

dened tho hearts of all. It is still raining, and I

hope will do so, as we need all we can get after

the severe drought. The wells and springs all

over the country have been dry, but the grateful

showers will now cause "all nature to rejoice."

I trust in my next to give you a full account of

my tour through the State of New York, with

visits to the principal stock farms I have men-
tioned. The Exhibition of the N. Y. State Agri-

cultural Society takes place at E'.mira, the first

week in October, and as I shall be there to see,

you may expect a full account of the great Exhi-
bition. Hoping your pardon for briefness at this

time, I remain yours, truly, De Qoincey.

Couldn't Spare Him.—" I say, Squire, whatll
you take lor that 'ar dog o' your'n ?" said a Yan-
kee peddler to an old Dutch farmer, in the neigh-
borhood of Lancaster, Pa., "'what'll yeou take for

him 1 He ain't a very good-lookin' dog ; but
what was yeou calc'latin' may be he'd fetch ?"
" Ah !" responded the Dutchman, " dat dog ishn't

wort not'iug 'most; he ishn't wort you to buy
'urn." " Guess tew dollars abeout would get him,
wouldn't it? I'll give that for him." "Yaas; he
ishn't wort dat." " Wall, I'll take him," said the
peddler. "Shtop!" said the Dutchman, "dere's
ouc ting about dat dog I gan't sell." "O, take off

his collar; I don't wan't that." suggested the
peddlor. ''Taint dat," replied Mynheer, "he's a
boor dog; but I gan't sell de wag of his dail

when J comet home !
"
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Pistclliing.

'THE HEART Til IT KVIWKTII ITS OWJt
BITTKKM>-

Tmbkk U a lklle uum world—
Oh, tell me, U then not I

< >ach fond and gtowiair heart,

ra rtranjrest things arc wrought

;

A world tpects.

And of rnvl-hing deUfhl

;

A world of kmipti biuerneas.

And aye, of blackest night.

A spot where none mar
Tlmuiih ne'er so kind and I roc,

Fur an nngel guards the portal.

And will nut let you through
;

Shut out trom all observers,

There may we revel free

—

Indulge our sweetest fonder

—

Enjoy our brightest glee.

But one there is, and only,

B eye surveys the whole,

Whose voice can ttUl the tempett

That rage* in the aoul.

He knows our feeble nnture,

And He kindly deigna to live

I Our heart*, to guide us,

If we will bur b

Our Literary Department.
Boston, Sept. 18, 1855.

"Bits or Blarney,"—by Dr. Stieltcm Macken-

zie. Published by J. S. Redfield, New York

:

This is the work as announced in press, and

doubtless many have have been eager to see it. It

is now published, and will meet with a large sale.

The better to describe the work, 1 quote the fol-

lowing, from the author's introduction :
" The

book is Irish to all intents and purposes, and is

put forth with the least possible pretence. It

contains legends, familiar to me in my youth
;

stories which, more or less, are literally ' founded

upon facts ;' recollections of eccentric characters,

whose peculiarities it would have btien difficult to

exaggerate ; and sketches of the two great Irish

leaders of the last ami present centurj—Grattan,

who won national independence for Ireland, and

O'Connell, who obtained emancipation for the

great majority of his countrymen." The sketch

of O'Connell has extended almost to a biography,

and is very full and interesting, and the author

appears to have an estimato of the Agitator's real

character. In this volume he is certainty entitled

to a niche, having been the greatest professor of

blarney these latter days have seen or heard.

Received through Messrs. John P. Jewett & Co.,

Boston.

Guy Rivers, A Tale of Georgia—by \V. Gilmore

Simms. Published by J. S. Redfield, Beckman
street, New York

:

This work commences the series of Border

Romances of the South, to bo published in six

volumes, uniform with Simms' Revolutionary

Tales. Guy Rivers was first published sonic

twenty years ago, by the author, who first com-

menced a professional career in literature which

has been wholly unbroken since. It was his first

deliberate attempt at prose fiction, and the reader

con now detect the difference of manner which

exists between the first and latter half of the

story. Portions have been trimmed and amend-

ed, that the passage of the reader may bo made

easy through its over-massed intricacies. The

author says, " Something has been done, nay a

great deal, towards the pruning of the style and

supplying the delicate finish. The reader would

perhaps be surprised by a comparison of the new

with the old edition in this respect." With the

hope that what has been done will suffice to ren-

der "Guy Rivers" more acceptable than before,

is is now surrendered to the public. Received

through John P. Jewett & Co.. Boston.

The Prophet, or Mormonltm Unveiled —illus-

trated by nine beautiful engravings: 1 vol.,

12mo. ; 400 pages. Published by Win. White

Smith, 198 Chesuut street, Philadelphia:

This is the greatest work ever written on the

subject The system of Mormonism never at-

tracted so much attention as at present, and we

would advise all who would gain a knowledge of

this monster system of corruption and vice, to

read this work. It will be seen that the author

is thoroughly acquainted with the subject. The

whole plan is laid open, commencing with the

early history of Joseph Smith, to the time of his

death—the discovery of the Mormon Bible, the

mystery of the Golden Tablets, the revolting and

shameful spiritual wife system, under the cover-

ing of which the holiest tics of domestic life are

invaded, and atrocious crimes committed. A true

and concise view of the disturbances, and the pre-

paration, made by Brigham Young and his Patri-

archs, to set at defiance the government of the

United States. The first few chapters contain

the records of the prophet's family and himsrtl

from early years to manhood, his career aa a pro-

phet, and his success in intrigue and villiany.

The book contains illustrations of the principal

scenes in which he HgnretJ, bis mode of life, and

his violent death by the hands of the mob. It

is one of the most exciting works ever r.

T. B. Peterson. Philadelphia, has just published

" The Yellow Mask j" complete in one volume
;

paper cover—from Dickens1 Household Words.

A remarkably interesting story, in twelve chap-

ters. Also, a neat little pamphlet, giving direc-

tions how to preserve ripe froit and vegetables

fresh, through the year. Received at Messrs. J.

P. Jewett & Co 's, Boston.

" Practical Landscape Gardening," with refer-

ence to the Improvement of Rural Residences,

giving the general principles of the art, with full

directions for planting shade trees, shrubbery and

flowers, and laying out grounds. By G. W. Kern,

Just published by Moore Wilstach. Keys & Co.,

Cincinnati. The preface snys : A demand lias for

somo time existed in this country for a work ex-

plaining in plain words as possible, the principles

of the art of Landscape Gardening, as well as

the practical operations connected with it. To

supply this demand, in part, and to disseminate

a knowledge of the art of gardening among a

large class of our agriculturists, whom existing

works have failed to reach ; to give such light to

all, as will enable them, even if settled in the

wilderness, to add beauty to their residences,

these have been the aims of the author in placing

the present volume before the public. The late

lamented A. J. Downing was the first to bring

the art of landscape gardening, as practised in

Europe, to the notice of the American public.

His untimely death was a severe loss to the art,

and to the country. Although no one has been

found to fill his place, tho art has many worthy

representatives, both East and West. Among
these, we will mention Adolphus Strauch, Esq.,

of Cincinnati, to whose enlightened and refined

taste the West is indebted for some beautiful

specimens of the art, to which he has devoted

himself,

This work is divided into two parts—the

Theoiy and Practical operations of Landscape

Gardening, and a Ti ealise upon Pleasant Grounds,

Cemeteries, fit!., to which is also added Directions

for the Kitchen Garden, enabling all to have a

good and early supply of all kinds of vegetables.

&c, of their own raising. This work is particu-

larly adapted to farmers and country gentlemen,

who take pride in adorning their places, and to

whom this book will be found agreoabl} instruc-

tive, combining the floral garden, the pleasure

ground and the orcliar.!.

Received through Phillips, Sampson it Co.,

Boston.

Hon- to Succeed.

A correspondent out West, thus writes of a

character he has met. The lesson inculcated by
the history of the man, is one which commends
itself to ovory person who would succeed in life.

Read it:

On a small Mississippi steamer. I met a re-

markable character, lie was a native of an East-

ern State and bad gone west to make his fortune.

While our boat was tied to the bank for an hour,

he gave me an account of the course he had fol-

lowed, and the difficulties he has contended with.

He started for the West with a small sum of mo-
ney and the blacksmith trade. He went down the

Ohio as a steerage Louis.

thence up the Illinois till his money had failed.

Ho stopped and worked to get his purs* recruited

to reach a friend's house. There be worked a

mouth to pay a man Tor bringing a chest from

Illinois river. Finally ha readied Chicago, got a

contract on the Illinois and Wisconsin Canal, was
petting rich, when Illinois scrip made him poorer

than when he began. Then the chills ard fever

laid him up for a year. Let this suffice as a spe-

cimen. At last he returned to Chicago, bought
enough boai

I
it to make a blacksmith

shop, by sticking the ends in the ground, and
bringing the tops together. In this he began to

make phncs, which his father-in-law had n
From that time he bas gone steadily forward,

until his car factori -pal parts of

two squares in the city, which he purchased, on*
for some fifteen h .

for some six thousand.

beyond him. and by the rise ol property alone he
is rich, while his factories are bringing him a fine

revenue.

He had accomplished his object, but cor

his narrative by su

again, and he "knew that bi

he had endured, he couM
rather than undergo the hardship* ha would sac-

rifice the prospective wealth, and he content with

a mechanic's day wages" 1 bciuird hun, as I

looked at a man of thirty eight, as much cart-

worn and broken as a man of :

•Cages' flrfirtmrnt.

TO "BETTY MARTIN."

Vkl, I'll reft lire shed,

And nature's mshi
When II;,' d eKh flow'ret hath fled,

And are buried alike ia tin

When the wail..! a] hi aord a i:! !

For the ) lories g ndr.

For the juya tlmi have il, ,« the Im inente that lly,

And Hie hopoa that deceived, one by one

—

'
'

. !
i

• : dear ones at homo
In the land that la distant afar,

' thetaa that wi bed as tbi m to roam
With but hope as n talisman star

—

Sweet : how fovi thj i agljty find,

Yet new ones n leaeon light raise

Ah a guide to the ejent—who Unit looks not behind

—

But onward, win laurels of pinife,

Mark the leaves of the tonal, when aatvtan'fl chill blast

Shall have wiiti. -reil mil borni lea uwny,

And the parental tree its with sorrow o'erca*t,

She waits the end dlrflt

But the apriqg-ttme shnll come when tho winter is gone.

And enrobo it with verdancy ti. ir,

Teaching all still to hope, yen, forever hope on,

And, in hoping, forget to despair.

Then I'll come, end though nature in sorrow is clad,

Having donned n dnrlt miintle of grey,

We will hope lor the spring to make merry and glfld,

And for friendship, true friendship, we'll pray

—

For n friendship to Inst till tills lite ehall have lied,

Though misfortunes nod Borrow are ours,

And nt last, with a tear of regret for the dead.

Strew tho grave of our friend o'er with [lowers.

Cosumnes, Oct. 6, 1855. Rubal Tom.

Another Admirer of "Betty."

Spttkic County, Oct. 14th, 1855.

Messrs. Editors Farmer : Sirs— Inclosed I

send on Acrostic Poem to ''Betty Martin," for

the insertion of which, in your valuable journal,

I will feci much obliged. Nothing could induce

me to allow my humble production to go before

the public, were it not that I deem it the only

proper manner by which fair "Betty" maybe
approached ; and though it may possess but little

merit as a poetical effusion, yet I would here as-

sure the lovely subject of my poem, that I expect

to be ab'o more surely to please when the time

may come for throwing aside poelry, and. when

opportunity may olfcr. for conversing in plain

prose. I am. indeed, late in entcting the list,

possibly a
u
da)' after the fair," and must here

apologize for my dilfltoriness, yet I have sufficient

confidence in the good nature and charming dis-

position of the lovely " Hetty." not to believe that

for this cause alone I would he rejected.

Yours respectfully, Tillage.

ACROSTIC.
B eauty, upon her brow Ineetl

E 'en every movement o

T ell no: of thai where ren.e sa most n lined,

li ait lis-i pociti (fact

I aumctive far, radiant loveliness c

scly have I read bar " Rural Lays,"

A itiniiios every thoucht their lines p irtray ;

U emarking, as I spoke their well won p

T bat lore, btiae, poaer, (soft train !) shall smooth the way
I n life, of him who.c fuit at beard and inent weighed,

N or fouud too free to suit that m •] maid.

TlLLOOB.

Female Education.

Wi have receiveit from II. C. Beals. Esq.. MS.

copy of the pnbll it St. Mary's Hall,

at Sonoma. We arc glad always to give publicity

to such proceedings, and to do all in our power to

foster and cherish and advance the cause of Edu-

cation, and especially Eemale Education,—and

Mish with p'easure the Addreaaof the Hev.

Dr. Ver Mehr, which will be read with interest;

and wishing we had space for more in this nuio-

- cause to all who
{ desire the rapid progress of intellectual freedom,

1 1ST. DR. VER MEBR'S FAItsrLL ADDIISS AT ST.

mary's ball nxu.
NmrU h'rirwlt : It :« now the third

the 1 .11 have, (to use a
sat term ) laid their balance secount before

ininations have gone on.

gems

the crown:

t

and with I

exchange says that green beans or

green peas and roasting-ears may be ha i

day in winter at a very trifling loon
They are all preserved by being pace

salt. Toe salt is removed before

steeping in warm «au- r. He bad oa the la

sh of soaps oa laet Christmas Jay. and asad

them afterwards through the winter as desired.

i.e ir-piayeo oelore you,

ind Music I trust

it modesty which is

-ig-minded women,
«n and self-reliance which

*nce is

-eadth ofC .forms,

inks in the hum of

in oar own name
, this is our workmanship—for this we live and

»e, and toil, and labor.

inks ia tho name of American
principles and progress.

IWagh ri"t l-ir:, on Vmeriran soil, eioc* tair-

. ears I have trantaWrsd my past, pre—at.

World to the new

—

fr.-m

world of terms and nil ligiaililf, to the

! world of reality anal artsyass, I have been
adopted as s enlinto, I hare beta ear

'the dsrgy; I was sent aa a luiaeneiry to

Francisco, where I labored for veins and
achlimh. now occupied by the Protest it

copal Bishop; and since two veils I hnl
ill this Valley to establish a school of learnii
and Christian education, for our American
daughters. Of my live American t

! mglitent,
three are born in this State. Will lu'nv I esteem
myself as fully identified with American princl
pies and progress. Well may I hope that you
will itinue and increase your patronage of an
Institution, which -I desire clearly to ho under-
stood to rest on the broad platform of public
utefutness.

And this patronage, my friends, ia wanted now,
more than ever. The school has attained that
degree of solidity, which seems to promise real
success. The tree planted with care and some
bitter sorrow, has began to shoot its roots. For
an Institute of Education is not a machinery
which you can put up at a day's notice, and set
agoing. It is like a tree which is to be planted
in well-prepared soil—to he constantly watered,
constantly trimmed, and constantly guarded
against extremes of heat and cold. Its locality,
Its system of instruction, its system of discipline,
its teaching, its daily routine, all this has to be
established—perfected in detail, harmonized in
its ensemble, and brought to bear upon one point,
a high tone of Christian morals—a high tone of
intellectual culture.

I said St. Mary's Hall has just begun to shoot
its roots; the germ has sprung up; these day's
Exercises may give a well-founded expectation of
what the plant may become, if fully developed.
Help us then, my friends, with your hearty and
extensive co-operation, with your conscientious
and influential recommendations, that St. Mary's
Hall may become an institution, which, in all its

departments, in all its branches of instruction, will
rank as high as any in the estimation of an en-
lightened American public.

My Dear Children : Again, the last evening
has come;—to-morrow we separate. With all

the joy you feel and ought to feel, of seeing your
homes again— I know, my dear children, that
there is not one. no not one amongst you, who
does not in her heart feel deeply attached to St.
Mary's Hall ; not one who this moment does not
regret whatever was not quite right, and does not
rejoice for efforts made successfully. But I may
thankfully soy. during these five months, there
was very little which was not right, and much
which was successfully bettered. 1 may, without
boasting, say that your hearts appreciate the care
and affection bestowed upon you. I may. with-
out boasting, say that your time in St." Mary's
Hall has not been lost. Your examinations have
proved it—the neat and modest pei formances of
this evening have proved it.

For these, your exertions, I am going to dis-
tribute the rewards due to your zeal and applica-
tion. But remember what I have often said,

these rewards ought to be nothing but encourage-
ments to further exertions ; and these exertions
nothing but stepping stones, as it were, to obtain
that great and eternal prize of a conscience void
of offence, of duty performed faithfully to God
and man.

The Coquette Rebuked.
Lord N , a nobleman, both by nature and

birth, was noted for his virtue, bis unassuming
manners, and grace and elegance of person. He
had married, when quite young, a lady of equal
rank with himself, though she was by no means
handsome ; but he loved her with most romatic
fervor.

The Countess of L was a most superbly
beautiful woman, and once, in company with a
number of friends, boasted that she could conquer
Lord N , if she could only gain his attention

long enough. The boast was received with doubt
by her friends.

" He is eminently a Christian man," said one.

"A fig for his Christianity!" said the Countess,
contemptuously. "I tell you I can make him 'sue

me for a smile.' I wish I could gain bis arm for

a quarter of an hour."

Her wish was gratified ; that very evening, at

a brilliant party, Lord N and his lady ap-
peared. Blazing with costly jewels, radiant as a
peri, the unprincipled Countess riveted every eye;

be was indeed fairer than a poet's dream. With
the most delicate manceovcring, she gained the
attention of Lord X , and walked triumph-
antly through the hlaze of beauty, casting signifl-

rant glances on those she met who bad beard her
idle boast-

But though as polite as the most accomplished
man of the world, she could see that Lord X
was totally unmoved by bar elegant style or her

lira and glances. Finally, as be gave
some little quotation, which he considered deli-

cately complimented by the approval of his wife,

the Countess ventured to sneer ; she was piqued
because he bad quoted his wile, that plain Led'
X , before her, the imperious, the acknowl-
edged belle of the whole empire. Lord X
tamed his dark eyes full spoo ber :

—

• dear madam." sa , emphatic
anntr "one approving word (rem my wife it

worth a thousand from any other woman, bow-
ever bnlliaot and beautiful aha may be."

The blood mounted to the cheeks and brow of

that
nity of

Lady X-
caf aovarai

* LaekVar lord ! dv. yoa net tea how <

aiian—d year lady atii with the
Tea tawed eejenhaa."

-I am not" he renfk-'.

- my wife and I hare a Battle, teat

ill aeeer aUoer itwf leUkt

DtsKs; she felt bow aubhme was the iig-

vwtoe, bet she did not despair. Seeing— convening with eat of the blandest

San m. «:i. * .lh i to Lady :
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> 'iivine language of Scripture. ; the heart of

illsUmicI ilolli sull'lv truM ill liei."

c isiquellQ vv;is Micncr.! ; her juiiinnii.iti

ami tlKWC v.l u-il it,. knew tile re.ismi

wily, A> tor tiie <.'....nics*. &U$ wai^ hrani often

nf;.-i war U to d«e!ai9, that ruuM sin' ..Mum n

husband Tike Lord N—— , sl.e shftuld coneul.er,|

.. iVlf htlji/ij'^t vmnun i.i the V'nrUi.

Exi'oa? qp Ki.our to Chile.—We li.-ive 1 .ecu

MlSCELLAN] :;oi:s.

UGFrlST

mfurwdd by tfa. spent of Ithti ctfppen bail; Uar-

;n!\ I- 1 : !>n! to -Marti for Virijiii r;iisi». on the

_5fh iuM.. that On; has led I lie -vliait ami will no

to sea i" morrow. This i- Lite only vessel up f<n
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SPECIAL NOTICES.

California Stale Agricultural Society's Rooms.—
The fjtudms ol the Stale Agviuulutru.1 Society are bjcatod on

i! J Hlnl K, wllRIM Mil WfSlU km

iuvifcil to cull.

Several ! uii_i€_ . pechneu^ in nil deportm.Mt: art: nn e.thj-

l>itiuu c.rtiftitinly, n»d it i. the : Society to makr
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_0t» lb, S«l SwIh ;
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v_W J. 1„ rol'.HKMI-s, «.-.!-. S,.vei.th end J *.t-

I
$iiu ¥.F. M. I^exki, PUihuldjiliid E, W.Chvbcii,

IXKi,, SATH-_R A I'uri
B.^NKia;-, . .r ,,: Cllij '

: I-ranoii.ru;

uiid I-...'. »^ 'i'l.ii.l arid .1 >tu:n , H.rcriDoent".
Kxrliiii..ui- llia^vn at -Sl^lJt, mi

Vun VI. ck, Iteml _ I).\.l :....Nra- York.
J. IV. CUrk _ Co !

J'" '"I A I',. l.i.ii.

J'.i.:. I K.
A.J. W..-..I, :.

I .,,, Oliio.

li<i^kj;ll it <.\. i!..M, I.'.ui.. M...

K. Ii .1 .
.

I. ., ,

r, ill bui'pll, Pn.
A. It I

'

Lnuuvillej Ky.
' Mich.J.H.

AI.S.i.
EfW-haoge on LunduD, Fraiilitort-cu-tJia-Miijne mid

1'i/rrha

/:„, ..;

r;.j?
6 Religious Notice — Ttic "Pwcific l!..pii-t ChurSfa

*Ri:v. o. c. W__elori Pw-toij uiii h_id rh*iiii

SMbhHW.ii! 10 : .a_m., i.nii 7 . p. ,m.. in " 'J'cuujprtuit u Uall/"
liortftr "i" tO>U«tid J .

:;

10 nttfiiil. 8b_ufi_e. " »4.|

Am«(ii:iii KIv*t, jjl^ Milts from Sutrnmenlo.
j^Ste TIl^I

!
Proprietor ot ihe*

«ntd_i>' will be pi_p&rD_ to lappry *.il tin: hedt vni

—^— J', iiit Tfaca of Che Eollnwing btmlf ;

fear. Punch, Plum, Cherry, 0.iin< _, Nfctnrihe »nd
Aprf-Ot; Gmpc Vlpe. of cveiy vitluul

("Try, Currant, and Ka»-pbciiy Vine.', Ac.
ALSO.

Green Bo-OC Paint* oi evprj (are an_ beautiful variety;
Kloweiv, SitniW. nr.ii PJmiW, Sllndp '-ml OrnH-
limilUl Trqpe, Bulbous U-Dts, 4:.*., Ar.. fitq,

Thr>.- v. ill br- residy «« M*on hh tlie eeuxnn ol tinnn]
fhnn fcoi ':, will he recoivi'd nt rmy tim,
.l.'in.'i.'.l in the order in W

i e booked.

Cinifl.lt Seed*.

THE Propriotbr will _feo ?ari'ety of

i
Fi-_>-h (*r_roe_ o^eds, nt w+.ol_»nl_ una i.v

. ii rui -in _ urn! p>U I

tlie vevy bom vn . kc^p them pure
il .'!. pre I'm ycai

-Mil" vftrieiifU having been B_ed by the Propriet.u m Ins *uvn
loi Ccpluot tarecyeare. Tne produce which I .

i ul t'jeir (|u.iliry.

1 ljn^d w.uhI bf pJeti i,\ to ,<• jiur.-liiiM-ri lit lii;

ground*, where the produce ohu ulw^yj bi

..fgrowth. 1x4-17]
'

A . •SMITH."

ST. MARY'S HALL, Sonoma.

kf.v. nu, vKRMrar. and wipk principals.

Tl__ Winter Sc_*loa Ui^ins on the lftt XovciiiIkt.

TRH5I3 pr.R =t„s ion d> riVK months.
Kntrnii>-'

1! iard mid TuUiun '

I

« - T .
r 1. 1 1 m

do do llo

KXTU* ClIAhCKS.
Ii ttruineul

...$15
...150

...AC,

Great Reduction in Prices ofPaperHangings.
HAVING jiiet received per rffceni arrivhl-t, h larg-e ftn_

.

'.i lor in tbi^ country.
Sttllii Piijiir— F

"II. Al a, *n i'i.
.

Cheaper PofWri—New and benutUul pittter_%
to 25 eent.- ,-ei' roll.

Boifl-rs—

O

* li.m. fuiitiUeto iitntcJi. Al-u.
nil ciid)e«n vnt ifiy * »t

t';i(K»- i urlului W ty of
1%'Intlotv Slin'l<^- i Dro* 1-nnd cape, S'rent,

ond City Viovn, Houque 0«tei_i Sac.

, For Ruhr, wiioletsale and retail, by
GEO, W. CI.AUK, l.'il Cloyetieet, neni Sanwuuo;

v-l-)7')rii Sun rroncisco.

SAN do.-E NCI^.KiiV.
^fEJh THE Sun Jofp Nurenry arid Gaf^tfn^, formerly known
^NF'ii L- PmVoM & (Jo . ,1 on in oil ii* brunch _<«

—=•—»undei til- proprietoc, «ho
Liewiln-, haVlng purCb_fee_ the

iufeio ; ul lii- lm in. : pm mcr,
1, Pro#oVr, tiie pm-eiil ttwiier, *ffl now 6ft_r to htft pafroni

mill iiifi.i'i- '.!' .! cljona i.i' Fn.it
Tree- that chii he found in any Nurfiwy in the State, cony

i', Pear, Plum, Ohenry;
riui - I Quince, with a i

-ery cj

Ipt "I' Grape* Hi DLUtiftll lot i.i rt!,„, .

H.'ii • Plants in pi .ii
i

The collection ol Roe< .. these Gardens cannot be etpiallna,
for nearly tnenfu tboiuandai the (ucsi bc4_tifui pla_t». tnr'ge

f'\7<- iumI raio kind , cou be found here
Pitrehai-ni- m . . tied if they will visit the

Gtirdeiv, wln'ie t,lie.> can liud much to pleace tbeai, which ilm
ff_opiii;tnr ph'iiriife.

'"^," Tlie Nuf-' i n Jpne. imine-
i3i*roTy above the Cay Mills.

'

L. PROVOST,
v4-17 Nurseryman and Florist.

PiiymcuiM uraW lie made by hall i-i.-.-mrh ..l t.eu \

It i- iBi|*v*oidable, is lun

«I0
30

1

: u^vuiilable, in futuic^to adhere in i

rule. Pupil* will be entered at m
i .iinuiy oases, nut tor lew tMan ooe seiiXoH,

Tan ^n_CTUC{tUU is |!himiii,:Ii. IMCQUBC faif but .'niiipetcut
tciiche r« dovttte all their t 1 1 r.# r uml energy to tiie huiub end.
There I" tftufjut notbAng but whur j i really ami practiciiny use*
tul, Ond ''..ii tin with due rOgntd to tlie wimu ol each pupil.

Vat 1'iaher particulftia, addrcca REV. .1. L. VWt MKHR,
Sonoiniv v4-l _ lm

California Steam Navigation Company.

r^A>'<-- ^ ui.vuHE: ___:_ilfei
Departure ft rm I'anjic tlrrtt vJiarj\at A ctclack, /'.

CARRYING UNITE IJ STATES MAIL.

St-Hiner NEW WOULD. Capt. Samuel Seymour ;

A'NTELOPE, Capt. E. A. Poole;
COftFTDK-lOE,
Wil.SON G. HUNT,
HELEN HENSLEY. Capt. E. C. M Chadwick

;

J. ISKAfinoN. dp:. Phos. Scete*;
l'[;ii.l..\. Capt. K. Z. Clink;
COUNELIA. Cupi. E ConekUu.

On*» nt" the Bhote Hetfttmtt tfill leave Pacino -trent Wliarf
day at . o'clock r. >, OundajV e-.< .^ikI,) for

SiMi-miii'iidi a n U S toe k ton,
Ciitini-ciiiiL; w>th tlie light dnilt bteiimers for

Marysville,
Colusa, ind

Bed Bin ff s f

For furthnr pHrtiru'arR iiH|iiue at the Ollice of tlie Ci_np_ny,
r ul Juckdon and From rUtecM.

tI-15 HAM J. HENSLEY, Pre-ident.

Wire Fencing and Bridging.
( \

rTf\ LH,":
' AnMOf.le-i Fcflcineor Uridjrlng VVire,7ijly,

For .ale by itor,>:it>: a- ki;li,ERTOn,
Battery rtrcut, b«. Uroadway ami VaJIcjo.

Contru Co-tft h'eiry ..otlec
Uri til Further Wat ire.

r_MJ<R—S OH " nri M{ " r WEDNESDAY, Not. 20, thn

tHTtrnk*}

m

.* \

Contra Cor-in Ferry will run at- foliown :

SAN ANTONIO.
At 7^ A. M.

] 1 A. M

.

CHAR1.KS MINTURN. A^at,
CuDUiuypaiu'ft VVluwf.

SAN _-ilANCI3CO. OAKLAND.
At '.H'. A. K. At 8 A. W

1
' 1- M. I M_ A M

I
1

. P. M. .1 r. m

BUSINESS CARDS. BANKERS.
Iiiiportuiil to Mm- Dnliymei. «f C'allfornln

iii'u,\';K gusme;
M. 51 ifat&hl&t/fTi Aftirtrt, Sail f-'rernrhro,

WIXiLKSAt.E AND RKTAIL DEALER tlf

FEESH BUTTER, CHEESE AND EGGS, KnyjK;
HAVING h.-i-rt oii.n.ei) in tlie wde of the

|
i i,,in- Alton, lit,

pttft IWO 'Mul u-l ,-, ,,u ]il
"

irtun'iry to retuin
I

i i.ini with their
.ii- n ciintiiiuanee . I the miiie. ( ! h-

irom any pan ot the Slate by

X> Boston, PMladelpMa and St. Louis.

WELLSli FA11GO a. 00
i ;_R_3.—BiJJfl oi Exchange for sale on New York

nnv ni' tli

ill

with ur'iutut ntientinn, Olid
pn.ee ,.-,,[-!'. i.

nd a- ilirr.-i-th

Liberal advance? made, i! tcquirrcl.
Dairymen, whenever in the eity, are Invited tei call and fee

[he vatkius kiml- ul Butter, imd Cin-->.' which are n
t ranches v)-lu

Galenoi III.,

Geneva' N. Y.,

Hum;;:
Ann Ai Imr, Mich., .lm-;,.

AOittiluiln. O ,
Kiilin..

Aidnirn, N. Y., Kenn-fta, Wh
BhtBlc Creek. N. Y.. La-alle, ill.,

Bmghi.mt. i . N. V., Lock]
Bffililo.R. Y,
(|iiniii.l;iijiiif. N. V".,

Chieniro, hi..

He, Ph.,

Prorlde

.:.',, ,.

' . N. Y,.
'i

.

daily !

DUNNE ^ CO.,

Commipaion Merchants,
PACIFIC M'AFtEIIul'SK,

ner "/ iiau.ru itrcd centt

Wi> ure now prepared to receive all kii

St nus-e .'.t the Pacific W
Broadway, mid when required will make liU-nd
on Flour, Wheat, Hurley and Om>, rtinvA with u?, v
I'.'li-;, n.'il !n li- !.. aula

iiere, S^dnper. ol Produce [o this
and M.>rcltiiii'- gctierallj .

^^ ill fi

i.iui Ion

tpiolitiew of our puildhie, to ?eleci nur warehou e Sin |
.

da. [v4a8am] Dl/I

J. 1IOWKIJ, ,v CiX,

46V& J *trott, itxwem tfaortil and Third,

TAJ\£ |W» opportuoity of info

Ctnciiiii.'i'i, O.,

Clevelnnrl, O.,
' ihu.-. O..

ii_. N. Y,

tlaykon, O.,

Deri-nit, Mich.,
! Dunkirk, N Y.

Blhllra, N. Y„
Ktie, Pa.,

L.iui-v:.:. i

M<rti-ficl<l, Ui
Mich. CI

Mihvuiu
.M ulr.e.

Mount
Newark. O.,

NiM, With.,
: N. Y.,

i, N. Y„
Paineeville, O.,

Peoria, (H.,

I'd ii new niiti

hud J 4 w» 1 1 >

.

tvery dn

i| v, thut they have im
ii \S a i e ii i-

ill In- found ft

AUo—Uiamon
Qui.il/. Jewelry, _

•JD HKTTISt;.

145

C. L. M.unn.
MACHINE SEWIKG

Saiifovic strvrt, luit

n

drain Bags.
9_,0Of)h_r .-:

() • -j-,.

™

' v.,

N. Y.,
i.,

Drafts on CaNa»a dbaw>- ..

Montreal, Quebec, Hamilton and Toronto.
DOAFT8 ON EUBOPS Dfi.iwn ON

ttaibn Bank of London CMdon
Kittpnal Bunk i

I Scotland
/._',/...,

I,ivin--t..;i, VVelln i Co., (purhoufi
i

& CO.

Notice.
BREXEL. SATHER & CHUIU'll

new Banking Houb^ .outh
Clay rti .

—

DREXEL. SATHER '&'
'CWQ1

BANKERS.
Oimr Rill- of e

..New V.irt.
'

[, 2
Bank ul NorUi America

. : . . .

.V Cu
J. F'. M-rr,,,,, E-c,

|

. CUn-lli'.TA. Ii J .

I. J w:

.Kj.

vl-IJl.

vrn. t. tatch. tu. L- \ . n. uwwr.LL.

1'ATCIl. Cl.AVTilX A i U
P i' ii il u t e C u m m U n I ii ti .ii c rchAiiti,

And General Agents,
.0 Cln<J .-.trrft, btltxk Dttrtr, ftrn Frnu.l,

btaroge fanu-hed M Uow&ateaLn Foe Proof Ware]
Had liberal

OEO. G, FipE.

(iKO. (i POPS _] CHJ..

Produce and Commission Merchants,

Liuenil advanc

at reduced rntca.

hur,!.

'lOCtltH tnliilr Ol

M..r-ini, n-'. i.

iinmentf, at v.n ion

& Co
'

crntt-nrt,
mill orn

r«m rnKw, and tr-in.ict p junerii) B.i.-ifcii -

1'. SA'llIKK.

n. n. #iCkin rtrtcLKs r.

WILKINSON A U>.
TJANKJ

i; & ccj

li. I'. LOOKiS,
(' o )» in I k n 1 u ii M v v c li _ n t ,

and DEaI-RU !N

Flour, Grain,' Groceries, Proviaions, &c, fto.,

Seed Wh.-nt ; (h.icc Chill, * '
i

Red S...-.1 Wheat. For »»W by CKS,
v4-13i m wiiitrt

DANIEL JtKMWUfl;, W
KKM>i;il'K A SMI I 11,

Produce Coin in 1 ii s I (i ii RJ « i e h a u t *

,

Au. '^1 C'my iffttf Wh*rf, .?« ;v«i«.r

J^^" Oub ii.lvm... i, vl-l.'J3ni

«. t. l'OWKR. ptrwcoMB.

J'owki; ^ M-.uro.Mf;.
Prod nc r Co m m I a * I o n Mirthaiitt,

And General Agents,
Yfd, 28 CV«y fc-_'>>6flA«r« l>H**m and Dfaafe,

\4-3-"5m Sni Prancteco.

to

Checks at bieht at Par ro i.' <

Sun FrtmcCco.
mil* ofJSjOrbnngu on

.v rork.

1

:

.

Ma-y , i. ,, 1855. v ^.j>

jnsffrn v v\t GrTiinrjf: it. w. i

CHAHJ.Kt W, cook",
1

XUWAKD Jl

I'.\i,mi:i;. 0U0K A CO,,
BANK i

1-iliiliL.e,

"1 H.-f •.-, •--. I. u.'hi al flii-ln-n.-.i markrt rate*
'

MA.CV, l.ttw

BANK I

(ioi.li M.'.-f pureli

.

Ba.ikM.j im

Sigh? Cr.ec'A3 on San Pranclsco at Par.
Martsville, AuL'Mlt >, 1«55L

.1 to extend to our cu#l

WUliKLKlt & JiKOinvS,EXCELSIOR NVBSEBY
Ift'A (ifrrif, bnweru f a'

Sll'-I Jl:

Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Vines and Shruuucry

E. B. MASTiCK,
Attorney and Counsellor,

mircial .i'i

(over Drexel, Sather A- Chuich** Bankin
v3-l»

U Hirer!;--,

inc EfoQFQ,)

Han I-'jiiiiii'co.

LYOiN & i

Brewers,
I (fi 7*i.-/e -l-.ff, j; f'.!;' K'art.rtj, Sun Frm\

ALK uiid PPR'IKK t onstnntly on Hand.
|^* Orders proDiptfy nttelided to. vi Hi

CoojM-r'a Eye, Euv and Oi thuja* (ii.* Inlii iuiu-y,
Sun FinueifCo.

.V". 1-1 SflitVome strettj tlritr tht BhsMlt /ion*?.

PATIENTS lulxnimr umier DiaeuwDfthe F.yc. the K«r, and
(ho.-e alilieted with all yari nutien, te=oi"tiii(;

to thl»i ln.-iiuiiii.ii, will fiiid'a't once a home, wheic Minerii as

wcil nri nthcTs can be acenmtrmdMKd with boaril and ei

able rooow, iu phdn or voftly nyl», aemndin-j lu tJioir ta&tc.

Dr. Cooper bos vwihid all tlie important ho^pitala in I

liir the purpose of extend hi « hi- knowhsdi;e '.!' rnedieii

auretiry, uml will ewe the liiinmnrj lu-

N. B.—All Surgical Operation* tret: to patient* who present
th.-iii-i-l .- ui the clinic on SVednGi-diiye and Sarnidaya.

l-'.ir pnrlicuhiiB upjily W DK, E. 8. COOPER, nt lh<

mary. \4 lOiUu.

PJOXKEH M. i;m.:

VII .\H l.i:s, at !h- pi .,„-,.- Nur eiy,

i'J.ju icdii
lueriniitiu

)• >i c a a c I N G
Appl<
Peach—20 be-t tafieti.

p«-«r_ini M -,,t rarietin*, [run
Clien y— in !..•-! vaj-ietiec, I'rpi

Al«i—Almdiid, Nectarii
Von'.-. Currant, tinutchprry and lla phcrrj Hi

. n

Aleo—(in i D | 8 „,,,! OrnaiDauUdJ
Term*,Cavh ...

_ A. H. M)"fiH
l&~ Alain rum San Frai

,\I,|.-. Soul

Flower* I Floweret!
G0U)KN GATE N( USERY.

<y>Ynrr foi/rtfi and Fohotn ttnrti
VVn-UwiKton Htiael

PERSONS diMimn.nl (tuhelli
vntorten, will tiiid n

and greatest vari.-ty lff iilmit-* to be found on the
which nr-:

.

Ciuaiebri Jiijitujieiii-, i n 70 vi| f i,-i i,
,

1

f) ninei

>I', ul- i

I
'

i

1 Hnnibbcry ; m
aaooittneut of Giceu il.ui -.

Hardy Plants.
OnlBraferflhipnwnt toany Mrtol' thedbitAwUlhen •

D Nelaon, 170 Waahiii'-tou Kn
157 Poat-ortleo.

v:t -''-
:tl11 W, <•. WALKER.

First Premium Daguerreotypes.

r>
H. VANCE jut! awarded tin) FIRST I'RKMlUM I'orlho

ii* he. i I >
!.!.'. n"ii.ypc« exhituud nt the Caliioiniit Suite

Fuir. Mr, V. would be happy to watt UUi i Inn- «

PERFECT LIKENESS. Tlie arrangement of h\B H
Lighta Hrt- oiiporior to uny id the Siute.

Room-—New Building corner of Swerantento und Monti;om
ery atreeta, entrance on Montgomery street, next door te

AuatiuV. v-t-1

Benicia Female Seminary.
rpuE Fourth .

:. ig^g
A. This -M.-m Fem»le Si

uml therefore well Known. There in

ii.-).iirijiiei,tj<, A (Borman lady. .

r ol Mn'-ie ; and n Fret ch i

Saddlers, Attention!
(1HAS. It. SCIIEUNER reapeetfully lulurwa the mm
J Eurera of Saddltn that he b now prbjiared to do all kindf

OfatampinfiB on Ouhf'omum and MfeXioai :. \\<-*, and
he is contidunt that bin elyle oi wml

' in tliUi State.

Plwttha r-iiii nnii .• Minr peAmMta.
\"'.tf

J
CwiImh tram t|to coofltry prooiptlj tttondod (o,

»;i^g

pro
17(1 K btrect, Saurninento.

il
[',

icnt are entirely under tir
BU[iervi«l ipa).

In Engllah branches, pet wt-r)t...$T M
,Wa«bi»g, por doii'ii

, j ^
rtra Chargtt.

mid Dniwini. per mouth $ 3 Of
io no

i

v3-9ft N IR1 '
.

Children Cry for It

!

HiN AOEOUS
Try E_heyc juHt received «notlier w.

FARINAOEO US FOOD
vc m ; i

.

F.wal, fOr pernoni. trouliled u ith P

"

Hard, MiHer to Her Nllji

M'SHAW
nt-. pi^r paekaye, with direotiou*

do by
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1 ;. S'l't >> . ;;\v y<h;k.

S.P.Euggles'PowerPressManufacturiugCoT: ;
.

, ,
hi- I'n ''i'

: uii'ler Mr.
i:

'

: I !

- ,,,!,:

Si, i- n! l''nrill

I

ii ,i Hill Hi' i.l II ' ir;

iiu'bc-'

bv 13

a
..III'. •
. . ? 41.,

.
'

• ,, ;i

a t;

l.v HI

..90 l.v w
.

'-.'? liv III

Ills

vr
SO

rats as

lifers ns Hie hW|

iti
;

idem! by the .1.

s Mi mi v machine? ever mnmuacrurnd.
frlrafccnr, M. B. BKJKLOW, l.v,'

Wflfliin^T' 'i -t:fi, Boston, Mass.', will be iwiniipfly attended to.

M.-. ;>',:
i b!bo 6uM t'. the (.'I'TTIM; MACI11XE

ftfANijFACTURING Co., his Potent Rotating PhKahs, fur

cutting shoot tin, iron, copper, bniHB, zinc, steel, unit mid boiler
;., :,, ..

i

. metallic aheijt» This in entirely ti now
cutting mc-nde, and w de-jthicd to eupereede all

etlier machines. I'ur'ihia pui po^c,

ANSON HARDY. A-cnt,
150 YVii^hifrt.m Bfverr, flVtim.

A 1 hui third company, called the BOSTON HAND STAMP
ha I..'- BiiTtl h\- pntt;iil I"!' fi very ingenious Flexible Hmiri

whereby por! ci iinpreaeifma miiyi>e,iiii>diy.tthe >'«t«

tj [Hi minute, tin: die adapting ir.-rii to'the r.uitin;e to be

A very eonvmi(!of article tor oil 1m ---
-

/ v41* ly M. B. BiOKLow, kantt, Beliurf.

TO k'AKMEUS.
For tlie destruction of Canker Worms, Borers, Grubs,

&c, &c, &c.
»>•*'

THE MURIATE OF LIME.
A SlU'KRIOR liarsftiitdr; mid certain dostanaeroj (h*9nnker

_t\_ VVulHI. if'' " ::.. I ! Ink) bClil) CUUI;

I,, -'.'ti i.i take the place ul' tiuii-6 c.Dcily tminniT?, aunilo, etc.,

I ,i >'Il it has been jii'ojtuMiiiced luliy eijuul, and in -mule re*

-.ii- niji.-i mi', liv Uimm- wJiu linte tCdtwl u darini; thfc two

tain rind aire fle* troyer" of the (tanker \Vomi, which
. . [iniiKft'tl Mich lavuges among the Inni tree- the pn -I st'B-

:
i
'.;.'-

i (;.: ()l ii!-, W Inch illtrntiniCH

,;: .... lull fuf rli* liu'utiir ut rid avail, ite'qualliiw have been
::.. nnd URCi fully proved, PQJC (bin [nil \tty£ \U tw.Vty* (in

< R '-;. [In
I dj l/i Ml lUCJl H* i: -

I
l! ' '" bet tbai >t

ill !„ ,i , .,:- itivi to the i'«v« ;c »l lUe.'Grnn: h<jpptT,
... ...;

. i,:i;,
,
(: ci dii in Colli

A Kin";. 'i
.

- ii
. u '.'.:': urifct* (>l the fir.-t

.. ,i .;.;:, ... I Ulifhsnia
:: cntUirouc* M(wr». WARHKN i yuN

will he IjuUilulh lultillcd.

i liii ih-ih l.- w pin up hi bigs ol i;.'' nnd £00 lb*. p»ch, or io

imir.-l.-i.i i2U It>». JAMEd GOUI-D,
*4-lTt3nv tio. 70 Sti >, Bn.-ton-

VALUABLE AGRICULTTTRAL BOOKS,

I1TI1LISHK» 8 If

JOHN P. JEW KIT & i'U., Huston,
Ami lor; h|i- hy till tin.- Bunk-rlh Tri.

Badd's Modern Hors« Doctor,
re H, Dado.

'

'I'.ir- . vlcnrini'il V'oton«i\ry Sui^eun.

Schenck's Kitchen Gardener's Text Books.
....... :

: Garden.

C*le on the Diseases of Anirnals,
...

i

'
:

i .1 of the N.-w Kti ^IhihI i\wr,--

Cole's American Fruit Book.

XI toi ' irou i

1 K )TK3 - J.

3 W? J I! .

: T21EADWELL &
nmpn>o-

, . - l:

• i
.

.....: I'd

r
• amiiss |ircp«ul, to all

i

i ). iMtmeatnl T .

'
', See.

do dn Dublin fc Urui >u Hfnl
\..

[
\ \\ . '

. [Vndi Ii '..i Nn , irirti iiirtl Deiflen

\ i .
.

ELLWAU(»KR A BARRY,
Mnunt Hbue Nui crii .

.
.
N. V.

AciJeuItural \V*i'ehoiM«*,

THE rotecrjbci -'
- mlenn *»st>Ktril«nt of Agrienltoritl

impii'ui''iii- mi tin- littapt uml niM'-t. iLppravod Wiias, amutii'

which ii r»> th': celebrated Bremiutn Ptoww which wer-e nwei d^3
. hepl riromiiim of the Anrfiriian InctituM in IS-iG, 184ft,

1^-V.', I85J ;

il I I hhd 18S3: Al.-u, Kngfe, Oiintre Uniu-hr,
i .

-\- in i'.'ui'tnl u-'-.

I
;

,
:. . .... :. c pfiwerri nnd Thrt I

BurriilO, M I inni Uflt Scymodr & Mtoi'miiiV, uml
Ketcl i\ Mowinpftnd Rwipliivj Miieldmr*. Yanlten iitiWlinrp

.
.!.. DUttfirB— rlic bsnt rtrtielo In n-c ; Otn'n EhcUe;e,

". '

.

i ii katmd i'Fck Eliindh- . &i; . &i:

v,4-5 JulIN mpURIC, iaa l-iunl Btrefet

Ah-Tl^lit Preserf-e -lars.
[myt-k's patrnt, I8R5

j

Anmiti nun /mirijr /'>»/-, Pf#dtaf>T«*, 4^
TIMS jn'r ic tlio'qbly one among thr mfltiy jjn^enteil to tyid

i ! Mvc.
I "i liv the Cnrp'mitteent' the Amcrft-nii fn-timtr ot

Nimv York. Por hirrliAr infn7Minfii.ii npply ro VrArjRKN &
S(»N, California Eakmrk Office, wtiere mhy nu mvh iIjuw-
iiiLiF uml sninpfi - o\ [lie nrticle,

Ma.lc nnd »fiUl (J^rliieivefy hy rlio Ninh ftmeiicdn ("uitin

Pr-rclin Cmiiimiiy, mj Bmndwny, New York. :.,.,

A I kin** Kr)l"-KaMn£ It<(i|nr nnd IHip«'«v.

11 (\(\ t/F E'inffr ™Portmrt ifinnr-nmrtff machines hfu;
9

»lv' ' Ivt'cn »>'fd in the Attnritlc Srmc= (hi.- hm rVnr, and
with remedy uny trouMe or nii.-hnjic. Especially'ill VerT hpijvy

,

Gi-nin wii- ir'-i \-,.h :_ . ii; .-I rl''-ii lv -li'.wii. 30'0

u-eir nurd iii
J854,

40 iii 1853, rind 1 fthe BrPt) In"IBS*
The 1'iricfi mi tlie ftint-hirifi." 'or t>ie next hnrve^t in CaHfomin

in- Ore*on, with All Che new *&\ esttiic, deUvererl in Btiltu
jnmc, Le |3R c,'i.-h. Send ordorato

J. S. WRIGHT.
Prnirip FurniRr Wftcehotife, Cfaipapo, Aitv. 11. 1655 v-l-llrl

AJCVi<»l'urnl nnd Horde nUuuW linpUiufi it:*.

i-it-Ki nmi f;tn<ii..i ^^('^;s.

UP.WARD'S ol one hundred djtrprent kimi, of Blow?, and "H
mi) i. -i iinpJeuiCDt* in u<- on'tiie.Jrtinn mid the€aitten
Fioid Swede of nil khids. Gatiifin riej-dn <>\ '»tt lands.

R. L. Al, l.K.N.

v4 3 3m. IHOnml 191 W:,i«., etre^t, New York.

Cnrls, W.ljfhiw, 'l"ru»li-!. Tiny Thrt>**+% .te.
GAI.lf'nKNIA OX, Unir-r, Mulr pnd Ifcind I

i

do So rlo .Im \\m_ hi

Truck- Ml" nil Mzes Im wn
Hay, H . Pie*>«». Thn«c will press

from COO to HiO n : : ..r liMf-c

power. It. I,. 'AI.1.EN.
I'-l-S; m ! : H.-« York.

PERUVIAN FEBRIFUGE,
i . . .

.-...
:

.\ Kit AM> AGl B,

75 co-., $ i ii .

; ... .

K. .I. MURRAY, &ole Pi ipiictor.

Beaty's Hotel,

(Pfinncrly thi! M.m I n m i
i

san Ja.-'i:.fBEATl - Il-itcl, bfcgfl to

^tTiiorni ln» old irrendft n'nd the unbl , fin m i-i.-nuved

from Hi.- "Wood Uwn 1 1 -r
!,'* PuK-ns R'nnrh, to^he nbd+e

luci.ii.-.-, iin.l is in m m-efwiied for their receptian Under muro
IhVllI nl.lr rir.'ii in dune's CH'Ml l\CI ptoIlO'C'.

He brtc . .1! >a-];,i iniiy (iiviic lii:t) wi'ti » Vi-sir, tlml no
|niii!> will lv ^piiffrl to mm ir rim |»icroit!i2C hfi irahlic, ftiid

imiHe ' Hi ity'n II ,.'ii," Si i ilfthfe Httite;

(il'lltlc.'I.MIl" Willi tlmir frlllilli- : .i. .. .- QllK'k-

silvei' Miner, At,, &e., will Arid itl tM ft.hi • »ui f*inTe ticcoai

inodirtions, A. B; IIKAPY, IVoprmcur-

$y HOUSES KKPT AT I.l VKUY—Srm.!i,m, FI»y ami
<*i-*iiii iin.l "-Tuni-tlate." prnvi.icii liir I'Ii-ji hi r- Piirtiw.

riilli-n, licdu,a tt ffloAi Line iri SiKj*-- liirflwi Jnde, Surirn
I'm/, M.mtL'i'ry, uml tht: <.iim„ .

i
.

. .ui up nr. tin- E^v

(llllll-hlm'lil.
"

¥-412 U .

COHNIvU UP CALIPOIJNIA AMI IIATTKHY St ftRETS.
SAN FRANU1S1

i>jr''iiTl-:nK, JOnBKKfl am' m-tmldis t*v
''- ' "' mi-1 Mii,ni./ T i

.;,! nil n. Im iloh |.

field mid i

',.' ....:.,- .... .,.

liriitci H
. eofW Iti N ...

. Mi on .' G(i .

;: i
. n

; Fitliil liivl
•!-

II ! ol Mil vi.ricim-
;

I'll iii-lu. HiiriLUvi-, Cultivittor", P I s M'.m-, nl'all kinds
;

Thro iiero, Boa] Mowero, p (,n Mill-, Stn.W'C.wroi Corn
.- hqltui-H, V'Mj.'inhl.- Uutior*. Uor. mid Elour Mill.*,Sniwnge

Mill

Wbent Hrill-, Chun,,. Ok Yi.^.-, i: •..-. i--
I.' .

- '.::..> .. i . :. 1 itn.l

iiii|il.'u..-iit.- ii[.'|ii-iiiiui)ii- to Ctiltlvntlul).

N. IV— Kimmii Honce >u M«iv.-vtMc, All ordora pwmptlj
int«'inlM(i to, v3-.'

'

Airnyrioan Hotel,
|p TIM.-' MQI t \m b.-pn

Boaicm.
lublixlied /»! 3V«r-, with

u' iutci'i n]iii.iii (>; ciuuisji'.' m! pfOprU'Wrahij), and i'. I"--

li.-vnd d\ [!,. iMivcliog j-nlilu- in be mil- -.I the btwf cundneied
UmI-'I, i

Liiiiie iti '' :! hdlI hi'inrUomcty innii-liea roomf,
lur ii.u'ili''-. i nivelling or for p.ertnainoii^ buurdoi'a, cap tflwaj'ti

li.' . .l.d.m -..;

A LttViJlT ttf'Ati'LJS ificnroHxU'd wii.h tin- rtiitel, so Mint
:>. I'iio Inni' lin'ii I'huiir. i

;]!!.( io i.-.k'' rim - I en mors find,

j-lnL'M-, or ii piivutt; ci;:i,i.. :. .1 in-- bcnutll\ll Vldley*,

'ii'nuinl. i '
. .

- i;
'

.. ... n:t>Miiu'.; Im' ibu liillrrmil

. || .

Tucilniiv nautr,e ironi vnri.>.i- ul the State ire on
IiIm :,i r I ; i

lli.h-1, l;'.vi'i-y!iiiu- v. ill bo duufl bj the nrdprietnr
lltui ilir patroin ol rhi- Hoi'u-u may rlml their stay pleasant uud

:t.-ii;,-,i

ay pleasant nnd

M, DAVIS, 1'roprioror.

MlatejnaLtwnal Hotel.
1 HI n .. .,.:.,.. ,i Hotel, I .; ,..v lipinhed

ind (J '.ly lor Mi:niiiii!|u,i, ul.-ii,
, itf; n 1 1 .

1-1
'I h--r mir h'Uutr.il

ImuiUi^i J'ui'iii^hed Cr tin-
' .1 : rn- lild Lei in-.

Board
Tui K'pitcinun Hilll—?.' !!•,- lurni liftil and

i aJ u-itl -ciu two Inui :

llllll Itll'
.

II Bull-, CillCCUr,
I'mmht c.,,1... Set PECK .V FIS11KR.
Hm PnuicUco, Jail. 9, 18m".; \\-

t

IT IS A FiJOSD FACT,

Kaesette House.
Pan Pbanciscq,

THie! HOTCF,
.

.

.' ' im

-use la CMpubJu Ml «i

,',.....,..

tlllS proj

i

....: " -

.-i.i --..:
:..! : Inmb I

..!.:
. . It ditli .-. idely

QJ Bitid II ::> fill IB rhrr [ill

innvu .

.

ucl

.
' '

! I
.,..::

ti'lHHl Ii''' - '.-...;
.

uccil be fitter Hii

y tnr the

* Cqurdjy

•rmhteut

r-s in itn

d to cure

Soniethiug New and Wonderful in the
< \ I, 1 : O 1C \ I \ \ T S .J.

COXSl'UPTIOX CAX HU CUHtiD!

SIR .lAMI'S CLARK, iWicia-. to
Qimon ViiTuMii, null IHI0 ol tlm 01061
iiviMii'ii mid fkiilrul men ot ti"- n , i

u

hie •'IWartHe" On Ginitftwirption,

bilOl m innptiM» adrivte

I
:- r.

:
i .. ei ii mutter of doubt

;

it Hm ii.'.-n c'.efrrly rli'Monrfrfntcd by the
its''iiii'Iii^ ul 1,.1'iin'*;- mid otfior pritholo-

gist^," I)n. Causwi":li,, who inv«ti»atod
such niiiUfiM probiibl) n. ; ili.n'oifjl lv m

Pnthol'^icwl imiitomy Im*, poi'lmps, never «f-
...,'. .\-.- -

|
,:,..,.

:
.,.- ,'ntnbiliiy ol' h

ii tn-' tlnui it has in that o( tiihrycular phthinif," (pidjaionnry
.'•ri-nniptiun,)'

It Is no FUtlon.
These etuteinent^ are made by men who have i.anioni»ftrnted

..!i till -; '. .irm- .. fl.T l.lllC. Ill til.- Cli MV.fi d'mi - [lil.'.l, IMIf! in

flic rruih :;. t'OOiri Tll£J h |Vnil| oi-'ii who
j:ive mi |.M--ih'c mi iti vc lor publi Siiij

;

' > untrue, or em-
bftiitwlng tid-i'ihiMd-.

\i h ' >jff<

Dr. Wistars Balsam of Wild Cherry,
ha-- nurd lunidr-ft* of en •- !

Consumption of the Lungs, Liver Complaints, Coughs,

Coids, Asthma, Bronchitis. Whooping Congh,

InSuenza, &c.

M»ny ol them after every known remedy nnd failed to reach the
m-.

.

\>v cHiijire-mnt a mntaof ovidev tin p Pol .' oor\iwettioo thnt

(iniiiot lie l>l*K-i-i4lJt«'<l.

Dr. Rovuin. h I'.y -icimi in M'liiie, hfly* : "1 have recorn
m .<:.' rfALSAM OP WILD

CHBH.R 1 ... ai-a I.. ...- -...!

iii'in . bottlon im my knowledge have bc«» u-cd \yy my p^tieiitn,

it)] with bcnoHeial n'-uli-. hi two hern it wn tl

..I..1 ComjuIUpUoil hud llihn '.'..! "..

f>a A. H. Macwvair. .

u*ml OR. Wi3TAR'3
BALSAM OK WILD CH

.,
. j, ;ind ho
. .i , ..

,

t>. "| wwfc
I

t diirot

. A. Walkkr, lv

Ml IV US lull
:

I

till

' '

. utcd : e

I .' -
i

1

. »j i

i

i

thro

B«ad tht folio

Breck's Book of Flowers.
A i ;Lo i-'Jurict,

Leuchurd on- the Hot House.
Tbc.r ij . . '

Will , ; i-|K MAi -

Hfrcliuiil

OAK HALL, Boston, Mass.,
where dm-y i r WnrJi

OlllUl: i

«1 Cltthinsr. Femishttue OftoOi, ^:

G0LDEH GAT1

E^J one i

ii. W. SIMMuNS
Oak Ham., North stivot, Boston, Ma**, \3-lt>

*- — .

"

'

California Stage Company.
Uji.e t» l*» -' i..A/>i HlO*l, Nm-r.ii

* STAtiK:* U-xve- i,'nulmly l ..-.v ;-,
" •»',.

: NevKdn Oi.lrir, Aul mn. Ym ... '

Pnci . r.\mud. Nan* -k, »cw*

Ifll.ii J l.'i it, M
>.i..... ... M<. i

io
- M

^

clock A. H.

and ta.iiit.is.

H"*:;:i»'Ii!-m-. !
BMlllO kin

Beuicia Iran Works

Filty The;' and Person* *>m bsm

«f -ii-h

1
Count.il

" **'" ,r ,,Hm*i ItllTM ;*»«^li»v' Um

- n of "Wild Cherry.

•xxa W. F0WLE.
Proprietor, BntBo, 1

To Pouitry Raisers.
i
,-. h . v .

,
,

.

tV.c.-|l

A*>N'TS.

, . -uj WUai£ Su> F

' -V* o< —*n~Yh

W. W.TTGAPMAN, In»«ctor auJ R OFFICE," • * f
Vmnqo. Its. im I /
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Wariftirs.
MEDICAL.

HnLMEg FoSEVCH !— Tin; ttnest »f rt'its, Oliver

: rlolnies, .scut two poetical letters to die

- Post Offi§6" wf an Episcopal Pair at Pittafield,

In our nf them l\m Hrst slaitza was-f

** Pdi u nrr,

care,

A:, i— busji, ItUrh tby beating

The '.'!. thdu !
'.---: g

On tHvnlng the r popr leaf," then* wo* found*

uiie dollar l>i!l «!fili pomemqre versus beginning:

" Fair lady, lili thine eyes ami toll

. ic iu>t n truthful letter,

Tnts Is the nne <l,i Gtjpu lovest well.

And nou?bt (0) oan make thee lore it bolter. (10.)

A LlRGB Family.— .A correspondent, writing

f, .in Urlnnd. aa\ s there is a man in tbat town.

;ii>nnt sixty Ve&M oT n^e. who is the father of

t M-enty-two children,— four bv a tirst wife, and

eighteen by his present nife. who is fniv-ninu
- -if age. Jirtween the oldesl and youngest

of these children there is a diHerenCO inageof
but twenty and ono-balf years, but theie are six

\ airs of twins among the children by the second

\> lie. O ir correspondent thinks that, if any one

U entitled to a tract of land. this man is.—ami we

agree with him.

Sold Badly.—"Bob, that's a fine horse yon

I .nve there; what is he worth?" "' Utrtt hurt-

dr,d and jifty t/utlars." "No, not so much as

Lhut !" " $ea v*cry cent of it. and another rifty

<-n top of it." "Are you sure?" "Yei

sveartoit." '*AI1 right." "What arc you SO

d —d inquisitive for?" li Merely for a«s

]*nrpo»cs. 1 am the assessor fur this Ward, ami

only wanted to know what you rated your nag
ai."

Accohding to a writer in the Rochester

American, a colored man named II.chard Stanup,

l.-noerly a slave of Washington, is now living

i\ i'Ii his sixth w.fc. at Urfmna, Ohio, at the good

eh] age of 108 years, who has in bin pOa*i

lb* original papers giving him his freedom, in

t» n. Washington's own handwriting. He owns
about 100 acres of land, bought with money given

him by his illustrious master.

A gentleman on board a North river steam-

boat received bis key from the clerk, who pointed

to a state-room marked B. By mistake he

opened ihe one next his matked A . where he

discovered a lady passenger making her toilet.

'•
( io away, go away !" screamed the lady, " Let-

tei ii." yelled the, clerk. "I am not touching

J..T at all !" shouted the indignant traveler.

A wealthy farmer in the State of New York,

being engaged in a law suit with a Mr. Havens,

wiote the following classical epistle to his attor-

ney .—• *Squire Wells : Sir. if the sute of lleav-

eii a goes agin me. 1 want you to kerry it up to a

higher corte, for God knows I don't owe him one

ce.it."

The following notice, says the Salem Gazette,

may be seen in a Blacksmith's shop in the town

o! Essex :
—"No Bosses Shod on Sunday except

sickness and deth."

An exchange tells an incredible story of a boy

gpbo caught a hungry dog and tied him by the

tud then coaxed biro out of his skin with a piece

of .iver.

DR. GUYSOTTS IMPROVED
Extract of Yellow Dock and SarsapariUa

I- acknewtedgau bo bi sra&parilla made, as is

certified f>v tin- Wonderful Com it htm performed,

£5^ Remember this is the only True Original Article

This Medicine, when oeed according to the directions,

Will < core without Pull,
Scrofula, or Kh-t:' •. Eruptions nf th<

' vi/.n/'m, or Tetter ;

SmtA iha.l, /;'..

0'<> Sorm and I'irtr*, SinlHi'g of (Ac (Hand*,
ptia, Salt llhcum, Disease of the

K'lhlryy, Lost "/.(/." iiiug

from On use of Mercury, Pain in the

Sfdt and •>'<>• S&O
Thbility, Jaundice,

Iderr, (i

Tap Best Female Medicine Known.
The Yellow Duck and

females ot dedicate heal) rom irregularity of men-
stmo) dfecbareea, atnd other dneaeaa peculiar to their w

ictcd, that a botde or two ol DR. GuTflOTT'S
EXTRACT OF YBLLOW DOCK AND 8AR3APA1ULLA
trill at odea rej iiticulties and rausw me nacaiul
er unjjaa.

Syphilis, Scrofula, and Diseased Blood.

DR. GUTSOTT*fl IMPROVED EXTRACT OF YELLOW
DOCK AND SARSAI'AkILLA is a true apecilic. Thepn

. a over one hundred certitienre**

of iln- mewl extraordinary cure* effected hy it. We con eat'ely

ey—TRY IT. It reviv'« die drooping coft«tttutionteradieaiea
nil had humors frum the J;]<ji«I, and by its tonic prupcrtip- rc-

li-' invalid[ tO Bfc and ri|,'or. As a efirinsj und *uiiitiier

medlrluf it ik n+ do eanaL Its jineularly cflicnciuuH action on
the blood, it* strengthening and ffVifying sction on the sy >tena.

rtanda pre-eminent ibove ili oth * BarsanariUnt. If yon woura
h«Ye the i ose brought back t<> tout eheek, clear, healthy and
transparent «ikin. »nd liieaud vii:<ir infused through theantem,
take Ouy-i'i'.'" Extract of Fellow Dock and BdrBapariila. It

cmtUiine nupe '>J the purr H arilla than any
other preparation i-xtaut, which la ehenncally conditned with
(he Extract uf ToOow Dock mid the Extract <•( Wild Ch«-rry,

thud dndring tao remedy more thoroughty efficient than any
rraperiHa belt>re the public. At the aune tfane it ii

f free from all mincial pohona, which cannutbeeaid
<a >iu_y other BnnuinnriUa compuuiida.

Sold by all tho Diuggi-tt* in California nnd Oregon.
PARK &. WHITE, SoleAff i

Importer*, Wholesale and Retail Dealer* in Vnlunble Family
Medicines, Waantngton street, between Baueome end Bartery,

Baa Prandaeo.
DR. H. II. McDONALD, Sacramento.

v4-15 RICE i COFUN, Agents, Marysville.

In^'lirtiii's luiprovt'd Smut Mitchliiea.

TSSSE Machine,-' conihine all the appexattts necessary to

cleanse Grain, rendering it onneceaenry ty have any other

ery for that puxfH.-e in the mill. They are portalile and

occupy about four feet xjuare on the floor, by eight and a

halt icct in height ; and will clean the wont ,-Hunples of Smutty
G.'i.n , yl*o reinore ifhurt straws, white caps, seeds and other

foal substances in the m aimner. All of the offal

avtng i« collects l in a naarrofr, while the unut and
li_'i.; dvi^l are passed out ol the null, allowing the machine to

he put on the same door with the flour chcafj or whoreTer
tnoai oonveuleht, withoul being enclosed! It i« « California

imp! QYCRient i«ud deawnad to meet tlie want* of thi» country
;

;i Machinea having been found to te inadequate to that

It lias received the highest reeommenaatti
: them, amone whom are Peitit i. Bodgi kuu, Brighton

Milk Saernmento; Brooks & Hull, Happy Valley Mill-," San
r ! >i tisco ; Wm. Shtrp, American MiIIh, Ban Francisco ; Bai.-

bit & Hale, Sierra Navada Hill", Sun Francisco; H. 8. Hill.

, n Mills, Hun Fpaneuuw.
B building Mille eau save expense and room by using

thi^ loRchine, as cbny will avoid a'l th« machinery ordinorily

dud pmpaoe.
»rs tilled on short notice. SHOP on L Street between
i Becond, Sacran H. It. INGHAM.

K. H.—All information given, and orden lelt with WsnaxN
it, SuK, Sacramento, will be attended to.

The following certificate ie among the number receiTcd

;

oth''- '-ftn be referred to in quantities:

B is to certify that I haveoneof H. B. Ingham's Improved
Smut Machines, and believe it to be superior to any other. I

need i Other fixture lor etaanalju Grain, except the machine
Itself; it makes no dirt in the mill ; occupies but little room;
require less power, und does the work more perfectly than

any ot. er 1 have ever seen or used before.

WM. SHARP, Agent American MIBs,
W-l* 3m Pine street, San Francinco."

New Invention !

Now, Count Your Clileltena 1

1

rT\HE undersigned beys leave to offer to the public a new und

_|_ Impi oved machine lor hatching the eggs 01 di me -tie fowls.

A;<: a series of caser/ aapwunaoti Use proprietor has mo
R ctinga plan by which at a very trillin-<

Ufi ean be converted daily qbIo young
... Ducit, Go.-li:

or twenty flays, this U the certain result; and tt

requii-' but tittle attention—once cvciy tweuty-four houre

—

ill tuel and preparation being only Bome #2 50 to $-1

evi> : v days.

ition will be in full operation at tlie State Fair in

tli- I'lry riacratuento, m September next, when all inlorma-

Tliey "'ill soon beomTred for sale. Ia

tin? m- itlon can be obtained at the office of the

Calipobnia FakmBk ; or letters can be addressed to me at San

Frsawi ,,.. JOHN J. FULTON,
*:j SO Third rtreet, South Beach, near South Park.

SANDS' SARSAPARILLA.
IN QUART BOTTLES.

For Pm-Ifying the Itloorl, and for the C'ttrc of
Scrofula, Rheumatism, Stubborn UtctTg, Ih/fyp*in, Sal

I;hnn> llruniprlan, Pimj'

rial .. r<.})i-

,
lironcJtitie, Cfmrurnption, rrmnU ('om-

plaint*, Lots of AppelUc, (iencral DebiUy,
ifc^ .Vr., Ipa.

IN this preparation oil the ratanriSn properties of tho rout

ore coiicentrnred in their utmost strength and efficacy ; but

while Sarsapurilla Root forms an Important part of its com
bination, it is, at the SBfU time, OKUDBOtttdtd witli oUM

table remedies of great power, and it hi in the peculiar com
bination and scientific manner ol its preparation, that ito

remarkable success in tho cure of disease dapenda. It net*

simultaneously upon the SftMUtrit, the circulation and the

huttrls ; and thus three pun iihssjs. which are ordinorily the re-

sult of the three different kinds of medicine, are carried on ot

the same time, ihroiBjdi the instrumentality of thi* one remedial

which gently stimulates while it disinfects and agnail

from the stomach end bowcle all that u> irritating, and ot the

same time nsstoria their sjgjny and tone. Many other prepar-

ations imitate it in bearing the uame of Sarsapnrilla, and in that

their resemblance ends, being often prepared from worthless

and inert roots, and of course possess no healing or curative

properties, and patient* iu making choice of which th. y will

u-c nhould take no other, but that one entitled to their conti-

tfesnsj the fir*t li«t of cures it has effected ou living wit-

nesses, whose testimonial* and residence have been published,

and who are still bearing daily testimony to its worth.

Astonishing Cure.
Pattxrson, N. Y., July 20, 1851.

Messrs. A B. aV D. Sands: Gentlemen,—Baring witi

the most beneheial effects Irom the UM ol your SarsapariUa, it

and y.»u thefollowing itatatneni un

on. Is the spring of It* 18 he took n severe cold, and
ska of severe nurturing, the disease eottb 'I

leg and lout, which soon swelled to the utmuct. The Iffl

was lanced by hi- phy?iLian, and di?chari.'ed most profusely;
after that no le*H than eleven ulcere formed on the leg and fool

(tie. We had five different physician•» but none ro

lira much; and the last winter found him so emaciated
and low thai he ansa unable to leave hU bed, suffering the most
excruciating pain. During this time the bone bad become so
much ftffi pteOO came out, ol which he hat-

now mora than twevty^dvapKiaarved in 1 battle, varying from
lo one nut a-bali given op

ery, but at this time wn were induced to

try your BanaparfUa, and with its u»e bj| health and appetite
, and so rapid waa the change

thut less tbaa « dozen bottiiM effected « perfect core.
With gratitude, I reyiain truly yours,

DARIUS BALLARD.
Wo the undersigned, neighbors of Mr. Ballard, cheerfully

subscribe to the facts ol tho above statement.
II. & R. S. Havt, A M. Trowbridge,
Geo. T. Dkan, C. Lastwooo.

Prepared and sold, wholesale and retail, by A. B. 6c D.
SANDS, Dniggtehl and Chemists, 101) Fulton Street, corner ol

William, Mow fork tfuld also by Druggists generally through-
out the Unitod States and Canadoa. Price $1 per bottle; six
bottles lor $5.

For talc by Henry Johnson &, Co., 146 Wa'bin^tnn street,

San Prnnclscoi S. T. Watts, Marysville; and HOWARD &
CO., Sacramonte v4-5 3m

ALBANY AGRICULTURAL WORKS.
QN HAMILTON". LIBERTY AND UNION STKF.ETS;

WAREHOUSE AND SEED STOKE,
No. 52 State Street, Albany, N. Y.

The Proprietors of the nbt.ve-nnmed | ;>eiti™ the sole owners and manufacturers of

EMERY'S PATENT HORSE POWER. Ac.

Ep" ALL ARRANGKMKNTS WITH OTF1KR PARTIES FOK THEIR MANUFACTURE HAVING EXPIRED ^
lutvo formed h nuw TTrrpiirtTtortrjT. under the firm Mine of

EMERY BROTHERS,
And will continue the manufacture and sale ot AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT.-? and MACHINERY, as heretofore, at the old

standi of EMERY -fc <;o. By tills arrangement the untied efforts, and interest ol the Brothers Ions known vt the iinblic, are
securud, and no exertion- will he spared to meet the wiehea of those denlinij in ami using tlie class of im]ilemenu they uianu-
luetuie— their lending branch being the manolaolure of the justly celebrated

Emery's Patent Changeable Geered Railroad Horse Powers,
with the innehine- to be propelled bv it, ar Thrashing -Machines, Saw Mills, nnd Machinery generally,

ta and trinl- tode md utility

with tboea of every known manufacturer, hare without exception been awarded the highest prize? for 'uperiotiry—among
which wore

- ' MARYLAND STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY, 1833
lURl STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY, 16SI

AMERICAN INSTITUTE, 1852,1851
NEW YORK CRYSTAL PALACE. .... 18:

-
CANADA PROVINCIAL SOCIETY, - • - 1852, l«5l
CONHECTICUT STATE AGRICULTURAL FAIR, 1854

"WARRANTY, ECONOMY, CAPACITY, &c.
THE TWO-HORSE POWER sod THRESHER i capable, with three or four men, of thrashing from 175 to 224 bushels,

of wheat or rye, ami the ONE-HORSE POWER from 75 To 125 bu-heU of wlnat or rye j
or both kmdi "f Powers, &.C., are

llble that amount of oats, Ian ley or buckwheat, per day, of ordinary fair yield. If the crops be extraor
ik- will follow.

Them Powm ',, are warranted to be of the best niaterials and wortcmun^bip, and to operotc as repre^futed

by tlu* C> U with a full right of using them in any territory of the United

ablcct to bo returned within three montha, and bona transportation and full parchase money rofimdod if not found

Ijasors,

The public may ret a«mred the repoJ re earned for our manufactures, shall be tully su^tnined, by usinL' none

bat tho UO i workmanship; aral by a strict attention to business, they hope to merit and enjoy a continuance of the
:. .ve re-pecttully solicit.

N. B.—All article, baar the name of > EMERY " in ratted letters upon the cast iron parts, sod however much others may
resemble tm in, nonfl Bra genuine without this mark.

Pull de ' on! gratis on application.

They base recently renewed Mins; Machinery and Tools, and are better than ever prepared

to supply promptly, their Implements nnd Machinery of superior quality und workmanship,
They have open-d the State street, the most eligible in the city, for tbD display and rale or their Machin-

ery, [frnlei I new and »f the moat approved andcOmplotS kind* extant, instead of an accumulatod

BtocJt "I nusceilancous Goods and Seeds of an old concern.

The attention of u dUeesimuj public Is solicited to our present stock of goods, before selecting and purchasing the coming

aeasou. PRICES FOR 1855.
Emery's Patant Changeable Horse Power Thre-her, I Sets of Bauds for Machine $5

Separator, Bands, ftc, lor two horses ?160 Portable Circular Saw Mills with 24 inch circulor

Do. for one horse MB
J _ MW

.
lor wood cutting, &.*• - j. 31

N. V, STATE AGRIO'L SOCIETY. 1854,10^,1*52, 1851

3TATE BOARD OE AGRICUL.. 1854,

MICHIGAN .-TATE AGRICUL'L SOCIETY, 1833, 1852, l*»l

INDIANA STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY. 1853

ILLIN< ll LT0RAL SOCIETY, 1853
PENNSYLVANIA STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY, 18*3

Pottery! Pottery I!

"VTOW rewly and tor sale at the SACRAMENTO POTTERY.
Ii - :. J Kress* near flutter's Fort, a targa oaaorUnant ol Phdn
end Fancy Eh.wer Pata; Ruiier, Pro tnd Cak
Jar», will, e.ivers ; Creuui Pof, Churu^, Milk Pans, JugB and

1 Snass, of snparioT mmliiv ; with oreuydqu else In

Wares made to order. Dealers am parrieularly «ol-

1 call and purchase. Orders to be lelt at the Pottery, or

r3-2 CHARLES TAYLOR,Agent.

Do. Two-Hoi se Power, with Thresher and Cleaner
1 245

Do. Parent Two-Horse Power ltu

Do. One-Borae da 85

Do. Thretibcr end

Albany. N

Extra Tnb!i- Hoards and Fenc*

bag Stuff, sud general shop ue
Sew, nrnntgements Improved to athsch to

power for cutting log*

: urns) ".. 12leuareton 14 bv 2fi Inch cyllndor 40 1 Churn attachment, (for one or more chums) ".

. 1

V.. March 15. 1855. (v4-10 6m) . BMBRS BHOTHSRS.

TREADWELL & CO.,

To Foriiifrs, Motel Keepers, RanrluniH & Others,

BRADSHAW Jt CO, having removed Into their New and
Spacious Store, and being regularly supplied from the

Bmtos by every tdipner, enables them to have the largest and
ben) Mock of GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS iu the State,

and at Low Prices.

Persons living at a distance can alway? have their goods
packed and shipped, free of expense. Remittances can be
made through all tlie expresses or by mail. Our stock c

sists of
Powdered and Crushed Loaf Sugar;
Extra Green and Black Tea

j

Keen and Clear Pork, in quarter and halt barrels;
No. 1 and 2 Mackerel, in kit-, qr. and half barrels;

Wax and Adamantine Candles;
Spenn Oil, in 5 gallon tins

;

Stuart Raw Orleans Syrups, In 5 and 10 gallon

koga; Spices of ull kiud; Assorted Herbs and Extracts; Java,
Mi'dia, Manilla und Rio Cotlee; Cheese in tin; Chocolate,
prepared und cracked Cocoa, and Shells; Tuba, Pad?, Brooms,
Ground Rock Salt, Pickles, assorted Preserves, Jellies, Jams
and Pie Fruit.

N. B. Highest price paid for California Butter and Cheese,
comer California and Battery streets, San Francisco. v3-26

San Francisco ahead of the World

!

CORNER OF FIRST STREET AND MAIDEN LANE.
MARYSVILLE.

Corner of Co *'*, fan Francisco,

. Boston,

Impoiitkrs of Hardware, Iron > % Paints, Oil

Varnish and Window Glass, direct from the Atlantic Stnte^an

Europe, with a complkts assortment of tools and implb
ments tor Pant
Gravert, Saddler*, Twner*, AfasoaA Smith*, PaffcJer*, Claiiert,

Ship Carpftitrr*. HliezlKrighif, Millwrights, Cabinet Makers,
and other*. v3-5

ENORMOUS SACRIFICE IN FURNITURE
IS FOUTY DAYS I

HAVING now in Store $130,000 worth
of FURNITURE, together with R pnrefaase

Of S"»0,000 worth Of stock of parties here
at less than home com, we now otter to our

friends and anatnMani

OUR ENTIRE STOCK
At such Low Prices aa to Defy all Competition.

We mean preeUely what we advertise, that we can and will

tell cheaper than any other store in the City or Statt.

Our stock consists of

ROSEWOOD, MAHOGANY AND WALNUT SETS, FOR
PARLORS AND BEDROOMS.

ALSO,
PAINTED SETS. WITH KITCHEN AND DINING-ROOM

FURNITURE, IN GREAT VARIETY.

THIRTY THOUSAND CHAIRS
I

Bedding nnd Bedsteads or every L>c*cilp11on.

To particularize and describe our stock would require one

half of a newspaper, but having

An £ n » r m v 1 Stock,
and at the same time pmytng storage on mueh of it, we arc

Determined t » Sell it

nnd reduce our expenses, and we solicit the public to give us a

call In every instance before purchasing elsewhere.

HOWES ft CO.,
ISO nnd 183 Montgomery afreet,

Directly opposite the Metropolitan Theatre, Hun Fr

T4-10 And V7K xtreet, Sncraineiito.

Beds, Mattresses, &c
THE undersigned, manufacturer and dealer In the above

iai constantly on band n largo assortment of very

superior Bedding, such as Hair Mattreasu; Mom, Wool and
Straw do. ; Feather Beds, Bolsters and Pillows ; Comforters,

Blankets, Sheets, Sec.

ALSO,

A Variety of Cheap Furniture.
K. B.—My Bedding is all mnnufuetured of the very best mn-

tcrml, and warranled, and for sab' Tory low for OUfa OBly.

Particular attention U paid to making to order every descrip-

tion of Bedding, c. scitinhR,
»4 15 3m 179 Jackson it, 3d door below Kearney.

Ever on, on apace with the Age and Times ' !

Hurrah for Vance's new Dagm-rrenu Gallery!

Largest Light in the World, (over 500 feet Glass.

AV«> Building, tor. Sacramento and Montgomery streets.

IT THY »hould rverv one go to VaNCK's who wlsbe
>> PERFECT LIKENESSES T BeoHttO ha has now the

mwt arramz'-'d Gullerv on the Pariiie Const, and OOttobesUT'
passed by any In ihe world. Instruments eontatniug leusee

mora perfect, and with grantor power than any ever before

used in tills country.
2d. Because h<* ha* the largttt light in the virld, from which

1
1 inn three distinct Hguta—top, side, and half side lights

—that now tmnhiaf him to overcome the treat diljieultv which
has to contend with—namely : hi order

11 perfect Hkenei 1
lu-med features require

difhreutly arranged Ugbfei.

3d. II; n bled to make pictures
..rher e.tiddi-linient in the eity; there-

fore 1 1 iev must be more perfect, for it b well known, the shorter

the time the more natural the axpi e

Ith. BccnuHe every ]>tate te cnrerolly prepared with a condng
ot pure silver whicbprodaXSJI the clear, bold and Is* tin? picture

thai 1- BO mueh ndmited, and which cannot bo produced on the

common pi

5th. Beaatue he 1ms of into, nfter muehcxporimoudng brought
bAs cheiriieal prepurations to perleetion, using Compounds e».

dhrhront from anytJil I In the art, which
ting, with

that clear, soft and beautiful tone, 10 much admired in all his

pictures.

All thoee wishing perfect likenesses will do well to call before

BJIthlg elsewhere, anil jud^e lor themselves.

fjr^ Prices as reasonable, and work superior to any in the
city.

Don't forget the place.
f!y Now Buildinc corner of Sacramento and Montgomery

streets, entrance 011 Montgomery, next door to Austin's, vl-l

COLLINS & CO.,

PRACTICAL HATTERS,
(PBEXIUM HAT STOBK.)

157 Commercial street, San Francisco.

THE underpinned would mke this opportunity to return their

thanks to their frtanfU and the punllo generally (orthe very

liberal sluire of patrona^ewhich they have received. They take

pleasure in now announcing that they are determined that no
one shall surpass them in the beauty, or tini«h, or quality of a
Hat ; that ni> eenl -hull wear a liner Hat than can be found at

Collins & Co.'s Wnrehou-e,
The proprietors of tins e-inhllshment exert themselves to

manufacture to order the latest styles and moat approved pat-

terns The stock of HATS and CAPS, of every kind, now
on hand, canuot bo surpassed in this city.

vi-1 COLLINS & CO.

CnndJea.
GUM-DROPS, Jujube. Rock Candies and Lozenges—largo

assortment. Know u to bo superior in quality, and to keep,
for California market, 1 e'.ter than any other

STEWART A BUSSING,
4>.0 3m 336 Pearl street. Now Torn.
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Cjjc California farnur
ill) joirmi. OT isii'it. sriKVCKS.

Br WARREN & SOW,

POB1 i VERY FRIDAY NORNING.

' t * club

d at fair rate*.

AGENTS.
J. Q. A. VVarrbn, B- ;

' Editoramd Correspond-

Vlofr*. Wells, Fargo & Co.

—

At their Oftrcs throngliovtthe

Pacific Kxprkss Compant.—At All their Officra in the State.

...I Ullman.— /\ O. '' Prancltco.

Havrn &. Hakrr.—Sapa City and Com
Gardnkr & Kirk, yrwrjiapir a -, Sacramento.

Bar, Good-

A. Hurmewell. P, M.. Columbia.ttrCo.

r> G.W.lMron& Co. Cnlnmo.
i

. 1 .t C ... Varvttftlte.

. Co., Jo
,
YSpA.

A W. Pdttor, Nevada.
Nt^h ft rinvis, P-lacervttk.

C. O. Bat j

Cram, Romr»4Co., Vrrfn.

Howards ani i lnro,r/«'M

(Kty, and Itjftoton SunSoft.
•.* J'.i.trm.irt.rs throughout I

for tie.

I Coffin, Uok.lnmoc HUl.

Gen. M. M. BltCnrver. Mount
form, 0. T.

! ii Roberto, Sotmro.

th A StUTgla, il/nm'ncl.

Benj ii- ..l,l. 71. rticu).

i\I Durace, BoefcoHer, ParAr.

I .
I Ailnnis A Hogg, K.nsing-

ton Hood, London.

e State are kindly invitedto act

leaf, ».« is grown upon the Island of Cuba, or any

part of the known globe.

I believe that the peculiar soil . for producing

tho article lies stretched along all the rivers, bays

and valleys of California, and only requires to be

tried. It is a well demonstrated fact, that the

soils of tho California riven and bays art f.acg-

nant with the ing-cdient requisite to the growth

of Tobacco, generally known as the saline. I

will here quote an author upon the analysis of

the " weed :
"

"Tobacco contains nitrogen and the alkalies in

large quantities, and but very little of the phos-

phates. The ash is shown in the analyst's of

Presenilis and Ilill to consist of— potash. 30.67
;

lime (mostly with a little magnesia), 33.86; gyp-
sum, 5.CO; common salt, 6.95

;
phosphates. 6.03

;

silica, 18.39—in 100 parts of the ash. The in-

ferior kinds of Tobacco, contain a larger propor-

tion of lime,and the superior qualities tho largest

of potash."

In my simple effort to interest your renders,

if any errors occur, may they deal with them

gently. I remain, your most ob't serv't,

J. II. Johnson, Jr.

Great Staple of California—Tobacco.
IlOMH Wood Gardrn, Ameiicnn Flat, \

Sacramento county, Oct. 8, 185s. 5

[CONCLCDRD.]

I made a concoction from ten pounds of first

quality prunes, and one pound liquorice, and

boiled alternately six gallons of water, using

prunes and liquorice in part, as my judgment led

me as to quantity required to dampen the layers

of stalks I was preparing to sweat. This liquid

must be cooled to lukewarm heat. Form a pen

ef ten Ret long, and six feet wido, against a wall,

then put layers of the plants upon the floor, and

sprinkle, " with a corn wisp," sufficient to damp-

en, and in successive lasers, till about four feet

high; then cow closely with blankets, on the

tuj I lei i min foi
> twenty hours

-
i -, examining it will be known how the pro-

cess of sweating has succeeded ; if satisfactory,

strip the leaves from the stalk and tie up in bun-

dles or hands, and lay thrm on the floor, after

which turn them as often as dampness remains

in the bundles, which may be the case for three

or four days. During this process the leaves

will turn a beautiful brown color. When dried

Sufficient for packing, make bales of two hands

in breadth six in length, and ten deep, wrap it

closely in muslin, and remain for three days, or

as tho ease may require. During this time it

will he going through another process ol sweat-

ing, after which air it thoroughly, dry it well,

and pack it again. Care must be taken to not

let the leaves mold, and to avoid it, examine

carefully aud air again if necessary— all of which

attention is required before entirely packing or

laying by for market. This process may seem to

tho novice a very assiduous task, but tl.c pleasure

of taste and aroma produced in the now cured

Tobacco, will amply repay the labors and atten-

tion, lor fine quality of leaf for cigars, thus pre-

pared in the absence of rain, or a moist atmos-

phere.

My second crop of Tobacco planted in June, I

harvested the 25th of September, and dried in

time for the rains to moisten the leaves, and un-

dergo the process of curing in " case." a term

well known among planters; after which I put

it through the same sweating process, and pro-

duced a fair quality of tobacco. I am of opinion

the June crop will yield heavier leaf, having the

advantage of more plentiful dews

The yield per acre of lire kind I raised would

average 1.200 to 1.500 pounds, it being a fine

quality. The seed 1 obtained from the Island of

Cuba, and is there known as the " river fine leaf."

cultivated upon river or low lands, and cx<

ly for the manufacture of cigars. The quantity

of seed to sow for raising plants is a lady 's thim-

i square feet.

There are soma twelve to fifteen kinds of To-

bacco, and no dou

any or all i

produce equally M fragrant and floe qui

Results without Reasoning.
MME AND PLASTER.

The value of lime or plaster, on land, depends
on the component parts of the soil to which it is

applied. If there is too much iron, or sulphuric

acid in the soil, it wants lime to neutralize the

acid, and change it into plaster—on such land,

plaster is positively injurious.

If land is destitute of iron, or does not possess

enough to form the sulphuric acid necessary to

decompose the old vegetable matter, then put on
plaster—tho sulphur in the composition of plaster

supplies the deficiency—on such laud, lime is in-

jurious, as it neutralizes the little acid in the soil.

of which there is a deficiency already.

The evidence of too much iron in the soil is

the appearance of it in oxyde. or rust, on the

i —iron scum nn top of water filtered through,

it— the grass or clover standing ii

hunches, with bare ground between then.

roots of clover or herdsgrass standing, in the

spring, two or thiee inches out of the ground

—

'tame grass and clover dying out, and wire grass,

sorrel, and sour dock succeeding them— all, or

any of these indicate the presence of too much
acid in the soil. Then keep oil" your plaster and
put on lime, which will combine witli the acid,

and neutralise It, and form a new compound (plas-

ter) which is beneiicial to vegetation. Piaster,

as it is already charged with sulphuric acid, is

absolutely injurious to such land.

The reason the ground appears so bare, or free

from vegetable matter when it is overcl

with iron or sulphuric acid, is that the acid BBS
eat up the old stubble.

The presence of this acid in the soil, is the

causo of sorrel, sour grass, and sour dock— they
are excrescences through which nature is trying

to relieve her sinmach of mineral bile. QiTS her

a good dose of lime, and it will operate like soda
on the sour stomach of a person.

If there is a lack oi iron, or sulphuric acid,

nature gets the dys/re/mia. and cant dig.

vegetable matter in the soil. Then a;

and the vegetation

l>eing a sur-

plus) will go to the nourishment of the
;

awl faster, then, are not manures, trnt

metiicines to regulate the tlomach nj Da
tmre.

PERTH. I/.

The fertilising principle is anmonin
the article th to the air of

the In :

manui
shall be betl

from escaping into the atmosphere. It is much
lighter than rommon air, and unless detai

someth I has an aft

soon, in a v escape into lb* ail

hot weather it i» formed, and escape-

<;d weather. Tbe a

bos weather, becomes

are generally sX/UT—and peat, or bog swamps.
contain resinous matter, which nets as an nii/i-

septtc or preserving principles to the veen i I

matier. On such lands apply the lime bounti-
fully. It conihinos with the rosin and forms
soap, and the old vegetable matter then decay?

i i
'

i

'

i
!

: such land, plaster is good
for ip- ;V, :_•.

MANURE.

Lime should never be applied to land with ma-
nure, nor till the manure has become incorporated

with tho soil—as it disengages the ammonia and
allows it to escape. Plaster may he beneficially

sown with manure, as it detains the ammonia.
So pulverized charcoal, which can be gathered
round forges, furnaces and old coalpit beds, is first-

rate to sow on a newly manured Held,

PHOSPHATE OF LIMB.

A cow that gives milk takes as much phosphate
of lime from the soil in a year, as is supplied by
,S2 pounds of bone meal. To keep cows in good

milking order, then. 82 pounds of bone meal, for

each cow, must be spread on tho pasture where
they are kept. The want of this is the reason
why milk men living in and near cities, have to

thicken their milk with chalk, and magnesia

—

phosphate of lime in the soil has become exhaust
ed, and the milk is but little better than water
filtered through a cow.

Children brought upon it lack the material

for hones, which is the cause of the puny young
ones in our large cities. If the phosphate of lime

has become exhausted in the soil, wi-iy farmer
should preserve all the bones he can get, and have
Ihem ground into bone meal, and give a single

handful to each cow two or three times a week.

in her mess. (I take it for granted, the farmers
all mess their cows ) Although the phosphates
cannot he fully supplied, when exhausted, with-

out bone-meal applied, to the land, yet sub-soil

plowing will bring up much from below, and help
supply the deficiency.

—

L. 1". Ii., in Amherst
farmer.

A Model Farm—A Challenge.

Joun Singerson and brothers, of Missouri

the whole Union lo

iluce a farm to excel theirs in variety of produc-
er of production and extent of surface

cultivated. Their farm is located about seven
miles south of the city of St. Louis, and has been
under cultivation less than ten years.

Ml persons who think they can excel Singer-

son firm, ami desire to enter the lists for a -sweep

stake" prise, are required to deposit S500, and

the aw ard is to be a service ol plate, of the value

of the depovit of the comjietitors after deducting
the necessary expenses of the Commisslo
making the award, who are to consist of one from

Male •pointed by tho Governor thereof,

ol such States only, however, as have competitor*

for the pri? are lo visit

matter in the months ot

ext.

How many competitors can the Empire Slate

produce ! VVhal say our farmer* of the Mohawk
Vallev—" tbe heart of the w orld 1 " As a matter
of inf.

I
readers, we subjoin a deaflrip-

.Mii which we find in the

show its properties than

elaborate description* of scenery. 1

i rove and lawn—one hundred

•age orange hedge, well t'imnc
of it large en

ed by a large door yard, which is reached from
the stone road by a serpentine road through a *

wooded law n. A semi circle avenue bordered by
cedars, snow-halls ami lilacs, leads to the door,

wheie kind hospitality and a farmer's welcome
meet the numerous visitors that through the
summei i ilia throng the place to hrearne^fra-
grant nil and luxuriate for a brief hour in the
beauty and flowers. Parterres of choice flowers,

nurseries of roses blossom in the sun by the half-

acre. Borders, walks, summer-houses, arbors, on
in a magnitude or magnificence that keeps you
all the while in wonder and admiration, and form
a whole lhat must he seen to he appreciated, and
has seldom, if ever, been surpassed. The whole.
stock of trees, shrubs, vines, and evergreens num-
bers two millions, Mr. Singerson says it is nearer
three millions, and he puts it down at two mill-

ions lost the incredulous should be frightened at
its vastness.

Ml

(lie amimMi IX.

The Difficulty of Judging between First-rate
Animals.

The following, from the Mark Lane Expresv,

may he read with profit by those acting asjudges

at our public Fairs. The recommendation in the

last paragraph is equally applicable to our State

Societies

:

Sir: Allow me to offer a few remarks on this

subject, as applicable to the approaching meetings
of our leading agricultural societies, now clo-e at

hand.
The difficulties which are often experienced by

the most competent judges, in deciding between
two really first-rate animals of a first-rate sort,

arc greater than the majority of people who have
never acted in the capacity of judges have any
idea of. I am happy to say that at the meetings
of the Koyal Society, such cases frequently do
occur, and, I hope, always will, and with the wish
that what I hero assert may tend to assist judges
on their laborious duties, I am induced lo trouble

you with these remarks.

I will lake an instance of two first-rale short-

horn bulls, neither of them having a faulty point.

Judge A. savs, "What a superb back No. 1 has!"

It. says, " But look at that depth of carcase in

No. 2 1 " ' But the length of quarter in No. 1
1"

continues A.; and in return B. draws attention

lo the silky texture of the skin of No. 2. The
question is here put lo Judge C. who should de-

i-iile the case; but he has to balance in hit mind,
whether a superior hack is more to be cons!' i

than extraordinary depth of carcase ; and again,

is a firsl-ratc quality of hide equivalent to an

unusual length of quarter ? Aud thus point'.,

without having some definite value attached to

them, might be compared one against another ad
infinitum, without ever coming to a satisfactory

conclusion.

Now. what I wish to bcc Is, a definite valoe

affixed to every poi"t in the perfect animal, and
when such cases of nicety as 1 allude to do occur,

let the judges take point by paint, and compare
value in numbers, and then the animal command-

• ne selected,

component

" °* ** jllows
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•rrren

i-tinga to the consid-

a scale made o

rial these remarks may draw the atten-

ureeders lo the so

i a vours, &e. X. X.

eat agents for detaining it
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Sonoma County Fair.

A correspondent of the Petaluma Journal

writes from Santa Rosa. Oct. 10, as follows

:

Our village was thronged yesterday with peo-

ple from all parts of the country, who came to

visit the Fair of the Agricultural Society. The
Shaded plaza in front of the Court. House, was se-

lected for the place of Exhibition, and here was
gathered a tine collection of horses, mules, and
horned cattle.

The large Durham bull belonging to Lovell &
Brother, of Yallejo township, attracted universal

attention. This animal is four years old. and re-

ceived a premium at the recent Exhibition at

Sacramento. Several fine stallions were also much
admired, particularly Sir Charles, a dark bay.

seven years old. belonging to Mr. Seab i

dega ; and a light bay, belonging to Mr. 'late. o(

isanta Rosa; the latter took the first premium.
After the crowd had gazed their full at the ani-

mals in a state of repose, they were enlivened h\

a display of the locomotive powers of the horses.

both under the saddle and in harness. A large

gray borse, belonging to Mr. Robinson of I'etalu-

ma, excited much remark; with good training,

he will no doubt become a tine trotter.

At 4 o'clock, the company adjourned to the

Court House, and listened to a few introductory

remarks by Dr. 1 1 ill. the president of the So
and an interesting address from C. P. Wilkins,

Esq., on the importance of the application of the

sciences to Agriculture. The proceedings of the

day were brought to a brilliant and harmonious
•lose, by a ball at the Masonic Hall. ,

We subjoin a list of the premiums awarded, fur

which we are indebted to Mr. Powers, Secretary

of the ! ] iie first: premiums were m
the second and third, diplomas of the St*v

Best Stallion, 810, to Mr. Tate, of Santa Rosa :

second best, to Mr. Seabring. of iindega; third

bust, to Mr. Manning, of Green Val
Best Stud Colt, premium to Mr. MeMinn ; se-

cond best, to Mr. McDowell.
Best Brood .Marc, $|8, to Julio Carillo. of Santa

Rosa ; second, to Mr. Stanley, of Petaluma; thud,
to Mr. Watson.

Best Colt, !$5, to Mr. Seabring, of Bodega ; 2d,

to Mr. Tate, ol Santa Rosa.

Best Riding Horse. So to Mr. Wright, of Santa

Rosa. Best Buggy Horse. $5, to Mr. Kol

of Petaluma. Best Draft-Horse. .§5. to Mr
ley. of Petaluma. iiest Male, prem um to Mr.

Wright, of Santa Rosa.

Best Bull, $8, to Lorell i Brother, of Vall-jo

township.

it Cow. $8, to Mr. Wright, of Santa Rosa.

Best Calf, 85, to Mr. Wright, of Santa Liu

Bost Beef Steer, #5, to Mr. Clark, of Santa
Rosa.

Best Specimen of Cheese, $'). to Mr. til

Petaluma.
Best Specimen of Wheat, £5, to Mr. Neal, of

Santi Rosa.

Best Specimen of Saddlery. §2 50, to Mr. Bar-

nard, of Rosa.

Yours. V.".

77,, Cali

are at the Bali oir Fm n JandrX, Cfcj

t-ameuto, tahtj • iliritil.fr:

: opens/rom him, and the end thus opened
[

-~

,

/(* . |'f - '• -if•**•»« ev
asses round a quarter of a circle and I (Lt)C Vl'ilUIOVlt UI r? ,

ul 111 ft .

lie then again touches the lever, when the

gate describes another quarter of a circle, and is

then closed.

The great objection to self-acting gates hereto-

fore has been their liability to being readily

opened by cattle. In Mr. Woodruff's invention

that is impossible, for the two treadles must both

be pressed at once, as by a wheel, and they aie

so arranged that the broadest hoof could only

act upon one of them at a time.

The principles involved in the construction of

these gates are simple and readily understood,

and they can he constructed by any carpenter in

the country. The expense of using this inven-

tion we think quite moderate in comparison with

the advantages it possesses, being ten dollars

only, we understand, for all the necessary fixtuies.

including the right to use them. The wood work
may be massive and highly ornamental, or light

and rigidly plain, as will best suit location or

taste of those who use its'—The Inventor, N. Y.

STEA.UEK MAIL.
The next ni4il for Ale Atlantic Saitcs will eloBC at (be Post

Lis ci'y Saturday, at 1 o'clock. An exlea lire-will be

kept open until II o'clock, Suadtry morning, to !><• union the

Sunday boat. The steamer lenxes Snn Fraucista Monday

morning.

Full R?ports of" Exhibition ready for mailing, at the office, on

K • treet.

Exchanges.—Witt our cotem|,oiaries that exchange with

u-, have the kiioli o-=- lo direct iiir pa] STB r - Sai
I

To CnrreKiKimlci.tw—MSS. copyxrom \V—lie Q tincey

—H. B.—Viols—Helen—8. W.—and H. E. G., received and

will duly appear Will Helen tia'vo tho kiiniucee to favor the

Editor with her nthxresa una rmicfa

The Tribune or Sacramento.—Sobnstopol

has. been taken by tho Allies, and so amid the

changes of circumstance and place, other events

have transpired. French, Russian or A.nerican

interest May or May not be affected, still we

-cannot look on without some degree of interest in

the matter of our cotcinporary of tho Tribune.

We know no party, have no partialities but for

right—but ever rejoice in the success ami pros-

perity of our neighbors and friends; and now

that the great political or pecuniary siege which

has been carried on relative to the Tribune, is

amicably settled, we rejoice and hope each and

all are satisfied. We feel happy to welcome

our friend the Mayor of Marysville. to our goodly

city; we know his zeal and ability carries weight,

strength and success to tho work in which he is

engaged. We welcome him as a citizen—as a

friend; we welcome him as an editor. In these

several capacities, each in their several spheres of

uscfuh pc for success and prosperity

to our friend, without reference to politics or any
local or sectional matters. Having often

rienced the kindness and courtesy of Gen. Ailen.

we honor him for his manly qualities and good-

l that a new weekly paper is to

1 at Benicia, by Thos. McGcorge &
died the Solano County Herald.

The Granary of the 'World.

For more than two years, as we have watched

the resources of California developing under the

fostering hand of scientific Agriculture, and as

we ha\c carefully noted how lavishly a bounteous

Providence has furnished the means of supply to

countless thousands in our fertile valleys, our at-

tention has been directed to the peculiar features

of our State in her sjil and climate and her ca-

pabilities to Supply other nations with the "staff

of life." We have always, from the

merit of our advocacy of the can- riculture

in California, been steadfast in the belief that

California WM destined to become ere long K the their supplies of breadstuff*, and the shipment

The Grain Market.

The news by last steamer has caused some

sensation in our Grain and Flour markets, and

from the condition of Europe there is good reason

for it. If our farmers will be so kind as to look

over the files of this paper for the past four

mom!,-, they will see that that we suggested

for their guidance was not without good author-

ity. Wo had data for what we said. We did

not wish to raise any undue excitement and draw

into our market produce from abroad, to the in-

jury of our own own producers; but our aim was

to urge farmers to hold on to their gruin them-

selves. and thua reap the benefit which we knew
would accrue to them from this course. Every

statement we have made in relation t» the mar-

kets, abroad and at home, has proved true and

our hard working farmers that have held on to

their grain have made a handsome gain by it.

The short crops of Grain in England, France

and Germany, with the destruction of immense

quantises in Russia, all serve to create the large

demand for Grain that is now pouring into the

United States. This demand will prevent any

shipment to this State from the Fast. Chili,

ilia and Valparaiso are purchasers, and

California has not enough for her own consump

tion, to say nothing of the qee'd Grain wanted

within .sixty and ninety days. What then shall

oil an increased value to the Grain and

Flour now on hand in California? and this in-

creased value must be the result of a legitimate

rise in price by reason of scarcity, and not a mere

matter of speculation.

To the United States all Europe will look for

garden of the world." This hub belief has in-

duced us to labor to the best of our ability to

present hem time to time the vaiii

of the most prominent importance to the public.

Our business was Agriculture, and in that busi-

ness we introduced from all pa-ts of the world,

trees, seeds, plants and shrubs, with the view of

experiment and sale. We urge the subject w ith

our pen. over our own and various signatures:

for several years. In '54 we commenced the

publication of the California Farmer, and

although a doubtful and costly experiment, our

desire was to do all that was in our power to

awaken an interest that when once aroused we

were sure could never cease, but " lika good seed

on good ground, bring forth an abundant harvest.

We believed, then, that our G> by her

r Golden Grain." would ere long tarouishinc Ihe

gold of her rich placets. In '54. in a memorial

which we hid the honor to forward to Washing-

ton, asking the National Government to grant

means fur an Agricultural in California,

the following Lnguage wps used, and we can as

firmly reiterate tho same sentiments now :

" We see in ibis S'atc a promise of futine

greatness in bl ling science, we see th t

this Stale is destined to be the • Great Granary
of our Xalion."' It may be destined ol God. if

rightU understood and appreciated, to be the

source of soppily when oilier pot lions of our be-

nmtry shall be in want."

At that time ('34) the grain crops of '53 were

beginning to m&nitcst their importance, ai.d so

great was the abundance of the year '5;i. that in-

quiries weie made, where shall we find a market

for our surplus products? Our answer h:

been, "a way will be opened ;'' the great peculiar

changes of our country as well as i

1

of our crops, the rise and fall of tho ]>

bieadstuffs. the changes in the markets ah

the wars of F.nrope. and the demand from thence,!

—these with the singular lad that the ej-at

market ol Chili, a source from whence California]

received her first SfTppIies, is now- in need of

brcadstufl's in return, and the new markets open-

ing in Valparaiso and Australia ;
these with the

shipments to New Yoik. Boston, and other mar-

kets in our own country, present views worthy

of the highest consideration of every friend of

our State.

The present condition of the world, when

viewed in relation to the markets, presents an as-

surance that California with her broad and fertile

valleys will in brief coming years be indeed one

of the greal granaries of the world.

We would now call the attention ofour readers

to our Grain Reports, being tho sketches of the

conditions at home and abroad.

Corrections.—The prize for Grain, awarded

to Messrs. Manyan & Jocclyn, was intended for

J. E. Johnson. Esq, of Centreville, whose collec-

tion of grain was of much interest. Messrs.

Munvan & Jocclyn were the surveyors anil meas-
urers, and furnished the certificates of the crop.

The name of K. B. Crocker was erroneously

given in tho equestrian performances; it should

have been J. 0. Crocker. Esq., to whom the prize

was awarded.

now rapidly increasing will be immense. What-
ever iluetuations may occur in our own markets

here, or in the Slate, or at the various points of

shipments, resulting from overstocking the mar-

ket at any moment, it must be borne ;,, mind that

the value of brcadstufl's cannot remain at a low

figure, but must reach a high value and remain

so for a period of months.

We make no particular schedule of prices,

simply slating that the market at the present

moment is in an unsettled State, but with a strong

Upward tendency. A single paragraph from the

New York Herald of Get 1, which we give be-

low, will show the state of the market there, and

it is some indication of what the future will be.

There were largo ,', from
this port last week, lnnuarlyc* nental

i exports ware made i here were ship-

ments of flour. To Li Tel i.read-

stull's shipped exceed that of cotton. Flour,
wloat and corn will enter as largoly into our eit-

ports this year as in ai s except

line in Ireland. We have
an abundance to send, and the .probability is that

there wili be a demand on tie for all

wc can' find shins to carry. The outward more
ment has but just commenced.

Fur the East.—Among those citizens who
leave lor the Hast by tiiis steamer, n o see the name

of our fellow citizen. WC. Waters, Esq.. one of the

very earliest comers to this Stale in "49. Capt.

Waters has long been mo.«l favorably known as

connected with Ihe Steam Navigation Cs., as

their agent in this city, and more recently as

la Ice Co. Few men are more

extensively known, few men as popular.

We remember Capt. Waters and his mining

com pan.)' in the placers—our compao

by Side, and many a social and pleasant hour we
can call up in memory, and for more than six

In call to mind many acts Of kindness

and COi rtesy received at hie I. j,t, W.
us to visit his family, after a long absence.

and bears with him the earnest wishes of a wide

We hope thai bis passage may
be a speedy and a pleasant one. that he may find

or to him in health ready to

greet hU rei ui ill good time he will

come to us again in health, and with his family.

where he will find his friends ready to greet his

ill come \ti
'

nied to

make California his "permanent hoc

Acrut'lti'Ral Fairs,— Our exchanges by this

mail are full of reports upon Agricultural Fairs.

livery State, county and city, almost, throughout

theold States, have d in these festival

so ues ; and such has been the enthusiasm that

i. at mass of the people have made it their

chief business to become interested, and to give

their lime and attention to thorn. Were we to

attempt a report oi them it would require more

than tho entire space of our paper to name them.

We rejoice at this, for it is the bost evidence we
need of the prosperity of the people. We shall

reccivo Reports of tho principal Fairs, specially

prepared for tho FanjiEB, by tho junior editor

now attending them.

Epidemic, among Fowls—Query.
Stockton, Oct. u?rh, i

s-.-r,.

Koinms Farmer: Presuming your columns
are open to such a note as this, I wish to know

ur subscribers, skilled in such mailers, or

of you, the i I the rented]/—<if any is

known— for Ihe prevailing epidemic among tin
lie fowls- 1 could discover no visible caute
internally or externally, Thacause I don't

know, but the effect is near this: They her ic

suddenly insensible anil apparently blind) droop
their heads clown (not, their rr/'o. lit dis-
ease altogether) and linger from five to twentv-
four hours and then die. We had fourteen to
die, or rather take sick in one hour, on yestordav
which are all now dead, and prospect for more to
share the same fate.

The fowls of several immediate neighbors are
in the same plight. If you or any of your sub-
scribers could give cause or remedy, you would
greatly oblige, Yours. Ac. Colpow.

Note.—Wo call the attention of our corres-

nt C'olfon, to the advertisement of Dr
Chapman—-' To Poulty Raisers." This remedy
we believe, from the re|K>rts that reach us. to be
the very thing needed. (Sec advertisement. Ed.

Tun Petaluma Journal.—A little time
since we noticed tho preparations for tho Santa
Rosa Agricultural Fair, and as in duty bound
we gave it a notice, with tho hope of calling

public attention to it and inducing increased at-

tendance. Our friend of the Petaluma Journal
feels a little grieved at what we said, supposing
we did not give his paper due honor. The.se

were our words

:

there is »o papur published at, Sonoma,
and desirous to make the matter i.s widely known
as possible, we give the notice, hoping tbc friends
will turn out and give it their ready aid and
countenance."

Sow don't be too fast', ftiend Thompson; w«
did not say there wax no paper published in So-

• lunly— but none m Sonoma. We alluded
lo the Sonoma Bulletin, which ceased lobe, some
time since. We state,] just what was true. But
—we acknowledge our short comings— we own
we did forget (only for one moment, however)
that there was a "Petaluma Journal," but not till

it was [00 late for correction, i. c. till the Journal
rebuked us for our remissness, b waking us from
our " Rip Van Winkle slumber." And now thai

the Colonel is awake and ready to make the

le honorable, he will promise not to forcet

but bear in constant remembrance that when
speaking or.' |,e interests

of th( : are guar :,

eye by the proprietor of a journal whose i

claims it as his Pet-a-lumimous Journal to

which we have always accorded with

high rank as being neatly

printed, well managed am! with every prospect

of Success, which wo sincerely hope will ever at-

tend it. And now neighbor we have only one
way .if I'olhiiatinti for your attack upon your
"ancient and venerable friend" the Colonel; we
would call your attemion to your own words.

ay we "arc sadly in want of a map of Cal-

ifornia" That is too true, and we will only
refer you lo the 6<!si of authority for your duty
in such a case:

" IT a man teeth his brother in need and shut-
.th up his bowels •:

;, from him. how
dwclleth the love of God in him?" ic.

We shall not suppose our brother Thompson is

i, -anion, and shall therefore look

for an "elee-ant map of California," by earlv ex-
press. I, el it be on rollers brother, and we will

unctlim, and whenever we are
w ruing ab ,ut .Voiionm, our eyes shall turn to
that a--

.
is of the thirsty traveler turn

to the waters, ami in tones le— '

Ol niiir,

I'ama.

Farewell, brother. We ropy now from the
Petaluma Journal. Ihe doings of the Fair, and

Dr. WiNeji :bs.—The Jetters of Da.
C. F. Winslow. from the Geysers, which are being

Dial, will be found full of deep
interest, and sTioufd be care/ally reviewed. To
the scientific mind they arc of intense interest, as

they relate to the wo id) rful phenomena .if these

singulai hich haveand are .still e\

Rome and abroad. In
i-ion lo ibis ihe style of our correspondent, his
graphic delineations of the events connected with
the tour, will afford a pleasure of no ordinary
character.

m> November.—This is a day long to h%
remembered in the history tf Sacramento. It

was on the evening uf November il that this city

1 in ruins by the most calamitous fire that
alien any city on the I'acJUc Coast; al-

nol as extensive as that id' San Pram
yet its effects were more disastrous to individual
interest. But Sacramento has risen again in new
beauty, and is one of the finest cities of Ibis EJ
Dorado of the West.
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A.

t.C. I llu to!,.

i

nules of tll»

- if the
!

Irawn up l,v the Bound
il amendments, wa

motion or E. 15. Crocker, Esq.. uf Sncramen-

That this Society will establish a

at Sacramento, ami that the

big Secretary shall lo a resident of1

that place.

S J. Crosby moved that the next Annual Fair
Id at >nn Jose. (Santa Clara county. ) which,

full and free in, was carried hv a

large majority; and on motion of G. 11. Beach) of

Yuba, was made unanimous,
m of-J, K". Itose.

To proceed to the election of officers

for the ensuing year.

J. M. Osborn of Napa, and J. W. Pqgh of Sac-
ramento, acre appointed tellers. The balloting
resulted as follows:

For President,
» E. L. litARii, of Alameda.

Vice P ret.ii/nttx.

Samuel J. Ilc-nsley. of Santa Clara;

0. K. Garrison, of San Francisco;
.J. C. Yonnt, o( N'apa

;

J. A. Sutter, of Sutter;

Rev, A. II. Myers. o( Alameda;
G. II- Beach, of Yuba;
V. \V. (lift, of Contra Costa.

Corresponding Secretary,

3. L. I„ F. Wan-en. of Sacramento.
liecording Secretary.

Kev. Eli Corwin, of Santa Clara.

Treasurer,

Dr. L. H. Bascom, of Santa Clara.

Mr. Osborn moved, that in ensuing years there

be a time set apart by the Executive Committee,
sometime during the Fair, for the several classes

of Grain and Fruit Growers, Mechanics, Manu-
facturers, etc., represented in this body, to meat
and interchange their sentiments and resuTts of

experiments in their several departments.
After discussion and explanations, the motion

was adopted unanimously.
On motion of Mr. Warren

—

Resolved, In view of the mournful event which
transpired in this city yesterday, by which a

citizen was deprived of live, leaving a wife and
child, we continue the Fair through Monday and
evening, and tender the income for the relief of

the widow of the deceased.

On motion of Or. Curtis

—

Resolved, That the officers and members of
this Society yield their privileges as members on
Monday next, and all pay the regular charge, to

aid the widow and orphan.
On motion of Mr. Warren

—

Voted. That the thanks of this Sosicty be ten-

dered to the Steam Navigation Co.. for great

liberality shown the government of this Society
in their present enterprise.

Voted., That the thanks be tendered to the (
'ali-

fornia Slage Co., for their aid to the enterprise.

Voted, Thanks to Wells. Fargo A Co., Pacific

Express Co., and all others who have generously
aided.

Voted., That the thanks of this Society he ten-

dered to ihe proprietors of Ihe Presbyterian So-
ciety tor Hie use of the church for the Oration,

tin motion of Mr. M vers

—

Resolved, That (he anting Bttecuiivs Committee
•f this Society are entitled to the thanks of all

who feel an interest in the great cause which we
aim to advance, and we hereby cordially tender
the lame, lor the perihelion of all their arrange-
ments for the Fair, which we are now about to
bring to a close, and fo» the faithful and able
manner in which they have discharged their oner-
ous and multifarious duties.

On motion, the Society took a recess till 7 1-2
o'clock, this evening.

i:\-K.\-tNu sr.ssi

The President assumed the Chair, at 7 12
ick. Waiving the Uriel rules of order, ihe

-

! in a season of free discussion
upon various matters pertaining to the general
interests of Agriculture.

Mr. Warren, who has been the Corresponding
Secretary of this Society since its organisation,
and who was this morning re-elected for the en-
suing year, tendered his resignation, to take effect

on the 1st of January next.

On motion of I). Kendall, the resignation of Mr.
Warren was accepted, and the Society proceeded
to the choice of a successor, which resulted in the
ananimous election of C. I. Hutchinson.
On motion of Mr. nfyel

That this Society adopt the Cali-
rORHia Farmer as its organ, and recommend the
same lo the support of all the members, and espe-
cially the fanners throughout the State.

Onmi iced. That ihe renting of a Room
be left discretionary to the Executive Committee.
On motion of Col. \Yarren

—

Voted, That the thanks of this Society be
transmitted to the Hon. II H. Doty bea-
dispatches from Japan, tor several par,

,

from that country, and for his prompt attention
to these great interests, and for an offer of further
remembrance of the -

- interests on bis. re

torn to Japan.
Oa motion, adjourned rime d<-

C, Wkiuii. He*. Secretary

At a meetii Executive
this dar. it was resolved that tl report
be published ill Ihe CALIFORNIA K.inv

C. WHEELER, Kec Sec.

Thanks.—1 iltural

:d the. following resolutions at its

v to C. Shu-
.Vashiuglun. I). ('..

tor valuable pan-. Is of seeds by the last two
and ti ty-fivc copies of Reporl ol

I IBrcc.

Thanks to Gen, J. b. Minor, Secretary of Mis-
souri Agricultural Society, lor Reports v\' Second
Annual Fair anil his able Addie-s.

Physical Education.

OSS of the most cheering signs of the times

which we notice relative to health, is the earnest

attention which is now being paid lo the physical

ligation of children anil youth. In nearly all

our schools some regard is paid 10 an active exer-

cise of the pupils, and in our high schools and

seminaries regular systems arc being adopted—
and in some of these there are interesting gym-

nastic performances as among the regular duties

of the school—and this is now being particularly

introduced into our Female Seminaries. This is

as it should be.

How many lives hive been lost, and how much

happiness sacrificed, by the old notions that a

girl must never run, skip, jump or dance in the

open air, or before folks. How much of mind,

intellect and heart has been lost to the world, by

reason of a want of the iva and full exercise of

toe body. What can be expected of a being that

is bound down, cribbed and confined to study.

and never permitted to look oil" their books, to

smile or talk, or in any way enjoy a degree of

freedom. This wrong system has been like a

dark cloud to human progress, and to human hap-

piness. Thank God, a wise and happier day is

dawning, and all the most intelligent minds see

the value and necessity of educating the body

—

all the physical powers, in order to secure

health" action and a cheerful tone to he heart

and mind.

Among all the means of exorcise, that which is

most desirable is that of Dancing. This accom-

plishment, for so it must ho called, gives full

scope to all the muscular powers of the body.

creates a healthy circulation of the blood, adds

grace lo the movements of the body, and inspires

the mind witli joyous vivacity and sprightliness,

which adds to length if days.

We arc pleased to know that in most of our

female seminaries a great interest is manifested

in physical eduaation; and we are al o pleased to

learn that some established system of gymnastics

suitable for both sexes, will be iritrod iced as

early as possible, at least into private institutions,

if not into our public schools. While speaking of

Dancing, we cannot but speak in high terms of

dancing taught by C. C. Clapp, of this city.

Having had the pi- asure lo enjoy an evening in

witnessing the progress of his pupils, we arc con-

fident that few teachers are so well qualified as

Mr. Clapp to perfect pupils in this graceful ac-

complishment ; and parents fial wish their chil-

dren to enjoy life ami the use of their physical

powers, will act wisely in calling on Mr. C. And

speaking of children, we have seen some full

grown children that might be improved in their

movement an I gestures by a call upon Mr. Clapp.

We are confident he hr.s the power to shake otT

that Stiffness and awkwardness so unpleasant,

which is a result of Ihe early neglect of ph;

education.

A Macxi M Boat Sweat P r.iro.—We hive

d one of the finesr t po-

tato that bas probably ever been raieed upon the

Pacific coast The sprout from which this Potato

was raised was planted about the middle of July,

by Hooker A Fern, on the banks of the Sacramento,

upon the ground where an early crop of Irish Po-

tatoes had been harvested. This Potato was dug

Nov. 1st, and weighs II 1-4 pounds; is beautiful

in form, and fine in grain. We shall forward it

to the East, wilh other California specimens, by

W. C, Waters, Esq . who leaves on the steamer

of Nov. 5 th.

Poor Boston 1—What a job tor an under-

taker ! Our quondam friend. J. Judson Ames,

late editor of the Saa Diego Herald, who so re-

cently left us tor a visit East, we see. leas at last

been handed over to the ' Sexton." Alas, poor

Boston ! now thou art changed as by the touch

of some bright for ast you will ba fe-

rn ami beauty, tat ae we read •

ch is below, we cannot forget you :

Married, at , Vt_. J. Jwisor Am* i

Editor of the San 1'iego HsnJd, and Uisa - ;.

Seatoo.

Literary Intelligence.
Tue mist Int*

-, published by Cl

1
- i m -Ir up of

1

, r: ,-. A T,)l-

.'
,

:

d M, it

not have

turtolri work wilt neve a permanent
. i llveld*.

J. s. Retinoid, Now York,
I [he

.inn now edition ; also, in amu Ijiij [licOtre ol Irish

: ' hi '

i Literary popart*

IIH-Tll.

i laflevSerlbnor, New roi*:, has in p -ess, anew work en-

CtTinricA,"-~fi ske'eh of Tilt- [inlitiiiil, lOClftl Red religious

of Americe, Lfl two lecture* dflllv.

end at BerlfoY ir will be'qufte an Intereptine/boiolc. The ifu

let win, has devoted much of hnTtinie

niul thougvtte in Amerien and Its institutions

Mnann Brothers, put lishnrs ofrhe Mew York Musical Review
ami Gazette, otter rhrte hundred doners, in prizes of SSOO and

$100; respectively, for fhVfteat two Bonge, with pianoforte nc-

CempBniaCBt which -hall be -«nC Ui them, prior to the first tiny

ofOctober next. Heretofore, it. lots been cu-roionry to entrust

the ewfcrdiluj-Of prise* to a select committee; but it la now
proponed that the entire musical puiilic BuAfl, to tome extent
have a voice in the matter. The best eight oompo.-iti,., il

be published in the Itevievv end Gazette, and upon the merits

of these the subscribers to thnt publication will rota

Mason Brothers have nlso in in press, a new story entitled

" The Keg Pieiior," or Bond and Free"— ifwill he hsued in a

few weeks. Their tnst new novel, " Oil,-," is said to have heen

written by Mrs. Alillurd, the wife of a member of rile New York

bur.

The American Publishers' Circular, n weekly gazette, is just

issued under the auspices of the New York Book Publishers

Association. It is edited by Mr. Charles B. Norton, publisher

of the Literary Gazette. The object of tile Ciroular will be

to give early nud complete lists of all new publications, Ameri-

can and Foreign, ami ,vill be a useful medium of cuminuiiirn-

lion for the Trade. The following item, is well worth copying:

" It has beeu ascertained by careful compulation, that theeniire

value of the books named in tile catalogue of tin- Philadclnbia

Trade Sule, commencing on the llih of September,—estimated
at the trade prices, as printed, is over $:j70,ri0u. While that of

the New York Publishers Association Catalogue, for their sale,

COmtncncfng on the ]S:h of September, is over $400,000.

T. B, Peterson, Philadelphia, lias in press a new novel by

by Mrs. Southworth, whose prolific pen hns u i for, to the public

more work* dt fiction, than" any other female novelist In this

country. The work is eutitled the " Deserted Wife," and will

be printed in one largo volume of sit hundred pages, nearly

bound In cloth. We haV% received in advance of the pi

tinti, rite tirst fitry pages 0T . add we bespeak lor it a

strong interest. It Is o( deep moment, lull of thrilling incident

and of u high moral character.

Miller Orton & Mulligan, Park Row, New York, havo in

press—Henry VIII. and his six wire,, a new anil interesting

work, by Henry William Herbert.

John !', Jewetl ft Co. II istoHi have in loess, a new History

s, from ;he curliest peri. si to -.!:.
, written

by the Itev, Dr. Allen, who for twenr, „ mission-

ary there. It g.v-i a full account';

itanity Mtnoi,*; l!,o tetanic

h>w York, have

just issued an ei

round h. Indudlag Bi.lnkln.a on the

one side, and the nver Katcha on the other. The print la so-

nic, and beautifully exreoted. lc that all

should have a correct map. in order to understand the
;

ol the aiegc.

Highly Important News.
81QA8TOPUL TA KEN — I M M EN SK LOSS OP LIKE.

Iiv the arrival of the Sonera at San Francisco,

on Monday evening, we have news in the highest

degree important Sebastopol having at length

fallen.

Krench attacked Ihe Malaknff and the

Careening Baa, and the English the '

repu'i-i re the

Ma'a-
work
on the MeiakolT.

and is estimated a;

and a-

upwar
are reported la ha

l»u reding Ihe

se ma

Ihe npeint.g of the siege, a final vnrlenous aeaanlt

was made or

from '

lin, sat -

public for the result.

Precisely at noon of the 9th, the whole dispos-

'

able force of the be-

•te extreme right of lbs'
Krench attack was

tck, sa<

The other events of the siege .ir:

the following official dispatches :

The Redan on Ihe side of Careening Bay could
not he maintained in tho nice of the powerful ar-
illorj which overwhelmed the first occupants of
that work, but which, however, our firm settle-

ments in the Malakoff will speedily cause to suc-
i ib together with the (ledan. .which our bravo

allies siezed, attacking it wilh thriir habitual vig-

or. Hut here, as with one own troops on the side
of the Careening Hay. our allies were compelled
i

' de the works again to the powerful artillery

and reserves of the enemy. At the sight of our
' les flying on the Malakoflj General Desnllei

made two attacks upon the Central Bastion.
These, however, did not succeed, and our troops
returned to their trenches. Our losses are seri-

ous, ami cannot yet he precisely indicated. They
are amply compensated for by the capture of ths
Malakoff, the consequences of which will he im-
mense. Six hundred and fifty soldiers and twen-
ty-seven ollicers were taken prisoners in tho
Majakoff.

Evacuation of the Soutugbn Side.—Gen.
Simpson in his tlispatch says: "Sebastopol is is

possession of the allies. The enemy during th«
night and this morning evacuated the south side,

exploding their magazines, and setting fire to the
whole of the town. All the men-of-war were
burnt during the night, with the exception of
three steamers, which are plying about the har-
bor, mid the bridge communicating with the north
side is broken down. Our casualties are great.
During the night the Russians have sunk all the
remaining line of battle ships in Sebastopol har-
bor.

Aiimistici: and Capitulation.— Paris corres-
pondence says—Gen. Pelissier telegraphed for in-

structions in case Gortschakoff should ask to ca-
pitulate, and the reply reported is: -'That tho
Russians must .surrender at discretion, lay down
their arms, and give up. all the fortified places is

the Crimea, ineluiling Odessa, with all the muni-
tions of war, and without doing any previous
damage thereto." but llortschakofF has not yet
asked ior teiins.

Russian Statement.—The resolution of Prince
Gurtscbakoif exhibits the energy of a great com-
mander. It saves Russia from an inextricable

position, into which a fulse interpretation of

points of honor would have thrust her. The Rus-
sian army, concentrated north of Sebastopol. will

henceforth have that unity of movement und ac-

tion, which until now was wanted.

Sebastopol of the South is replaced by Sebasto-
pol of the North, which is a formidable position,

liristling with innumerable guns, which a com-
pact army henceforward will defend.

Impartial history will do Gortschakoff justice,

who by making a sacrifice, and avoiding useless

effusion of blood, has preserved for Russia an
army trained lo war by a struggle of a year's du-
ration, and placed that army in a position which
enables him to command a situation.

man Accocnti.— Accounts from St. Pe-
lersbiii nt-'l. giving the following frora

iiakuti, dated Sebastopol, Sept. K—noon:
'Ihe enemy received fresh reinforcements inces-

santly. The bombardment continues very violent.

Ill o'clock, p. m,—The garrison of Sebastopol, af-

ter sustaining an infernal fire, were repulsed to-

day. Although the assaults were made, they
could not drive the enemy from the Bastion Kur-
niloff Our breve troops, who resisted to the last

extremity, arc now crossing to the northern part
of Sehastopol. The ciieinv has found UOthillB>jhi

the southern part hut the bloody ruins which, hit
attack has mode. The passage of the gai

from the southern to the northern side has beeu
achieved with extraordinary success, and otw only
loss on that occasion is about 100 men fulled.

i southern part only 500 mea, griev-

CATCII FROM ;

SIEft.

10, 11 r.M. 1 inspected Sebasto-
ense to-day. Tbo mind

-., the

t

an ins;- plicity

of the W'trksi of defense, sod the material meant
asd by far am thins hitherto

. ; ..re of ihe

i

-

place.

-r,,-* the A
.

-cupicd wilh Baakhsg ool a retura

of the material abandoned lo us by ths en
t-rs is very great.

I p. h.—The
- r of his float. Nothing now remains

r ths RcaaiAS Nivv at Ss-
- estimate can be mad* of the

power of K .- lost

Skips of ihe lias -J
i _- 1 n« each, and

rvettas sad brig*s

> >a boats, and ±; steam*
.... . i t

has a p>

teaes of Rasai

and the laaaof weall r. >

- artb portioo

- at made by the French under
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.£. ir»i Ca l
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Letters from the Coast Range.—No. 4.
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[CONCLUDED.)

As I descended into the ravine from the upper

port of the hil! r I stepped out to the brow of an

abutment of apparently unstable rock and earth

which juts into the apex of the ravine, and which

afforded a commanding view of the roaring and

steaming abyss below, and beyond, and on the

right side of me. It would bo difficult to describe

ray impressions, as they were so deep, strange,

and complicated. I had never seen anything lik e

it in my life, and I stood silent and transfixed,

with amazement and interest, till disturbed by

the bawlings of my companions to come down
from that perilous and overhanging promontory

that seemed ready to slide at any moment. Su

I descended and commenced a detailed examina-

tion of the stupendous wonder itself, and endea-

vered to collect facts enough to unravel the mys-

teries of its demonstrations. It would be impos-

sible to tell the numerous magnificent outlets

from which steaiu and gases of one sort and an-

other sissed and escaped. They were countless,

and on every hand at the sides and bottom of the

ravine, and all depended on minute cracks leading

to a greater or less extent into the profound'

depths of the serpentine rock. But there were

three great and remarkable outlets. The first

in observation was to the right (the west ) and

rather below me. as 1 stood on the promontar

just described, but high tip on the calcined side

of the chasm, and from this there was a large and

forcible expulsion of steam with great noise, ll

was constant; and dense clouds of vapor wcie

formed immediately and borne off by the varying

direction of the wind. Some distance beyond

and near the bottom of the chasm, on the west

side, was a hole some six inches in diameter, from

which poured a jet of steam so hot and forcible

that it did not begin to condense visibly till near

a foot from the aj erture. Its force was so great

that it projected small stones and largo pieces ol

light earth, several feet, when they were thrown

to the outlet. Wo amused ourselves for some

time with these experiments. This jet was

steady and uninterrupted, never breaking nor

altering its force, or roaring for an instant.

Directly opposite to this, on the eastern side of

the chasm, and a few feet higher, were several

holes from two to four inches in diameter, from

which were projected jets of steam alternating

with nniform periods of repose. Every few min-

utes a jet would be more violent and expulsive

than the rest, when a flow of boiling hot water

would simultaneously take place from the inferior

opening, and spurts of drops would be forced out

several feet, from the highest ones. All these

evidently communicated with the same cavern

within the rock, for the changes of action wen-

simultaneous and uniform in the whole of them.

Near and over this spot I could hear an ohscuie

subterranean roaring, and feel the earth tremble

beneath my feet with the violent agitations ol

a boiling flood, This, on the whole, was tin:

most interesting and fearful spot that I witnessed

in my examination of this chasm and it was only

from this that the term "Geysers'' could be made
applicable to tha place.

The deposits of sulphur in small masses of bril-

liant crystals arc numerous, forming around aper-

tures in the earth which often appeared no larger

than needles or pipe-stems. The prevailing min-

eral deposit is sulphate of iron or copperas, ami

the colors of this vary all the way from that ol

whitish eillorcscences less or more tinged with

oxides, to that of pure green vitriol. The strong-

est acid solutions impregnate the earth in many
places, and the whole surface appears calcinced

and efflorescent like air-slaked lime, but moist-

ened and made pasty by absorption of moisture.

There were some acids of crystaline form whose

character I could not determine. Epson) salts I

observed in several places, and magnesia also, in ' southern side of the I'luton river. Gere I could

crevices in the sides and bottom, and a cold

stream about eight inches in diameter pouring

into it over the rocks a few feet above. The

whole was overhung by a sort of open cavern,

studded with stalactites of sulphate of iron, so

moist, however, that too least touch destroyed

them. We had great sport in this hath, for in

some spots the temperature was unendurable, and
if we happened to get even a linger beyond certain

bounds, there were Sudden starts and screams of

pain, and many a prank to get each other into

hot water." But the most of the basin was of

a gehial warmth, and we could stand breast high

in the bath. and. leaning again.»l the wall of rock,

allow the cold cascade to tumble on the head

and within a foot of this, wink- seeking support

from a jutting crag, my hand fell on a perpen
• i ioir+a r crevice, from which was issuing scalding

water, and the rock itself, for some inches from

the crack, was ins itpportably hot.

In tho afternoon, about 5 o'clock, we made
another visit to the Geyser chasm and prepared

for another luxurious bath, 'fire first one who
Hepped into the water screamed and hopped out.

I he next, supposing this humbug, made a bold

•ush for the middle of the basin, but came out

rather quicker than the first, and, on a more cSVe-

I'ul examination of the water, our anticipations

changed to disappointments, fur the water was

hot enough tocooh eggs. We afterwards learned

that this change of temperature from morning to

afternoon was diurnal and uniform, and that the

cause probably depended oit the eliilliiies; of the

night affecting the springs of the rill and cooling

the rocks.

The quantity of water which sinks into the

fissures of the rock, and which is poured out

again oltered in temperature and mineral quality,

is not very great. In the winter I am told

plulonic action is much more intense and the

steam much more abundant. At present the

stream at the bed of the Geyser chasm at its en-

trance into I'luton river- is nut over a yard wide
and three or four inches deep. In the early

morning and in the winter the steam condenses
so that the whole ravine and neighborhood are

enveloped in a thick white cloud.

At the lower part of the range, on the west

side, a perpendicular cliff of stratiform ruck pre-

sents itself, highly inclining to the westand north,

the strata varying front one to three and four-

inches in thickness. The outer surface was
whitish and sculptured into a beautiful netwurk
in many places, resembling some forms of calcare-

ous crystalizations. It was exceedingly hard
and on fracture resembled light colored flints

with a brilliant network of interstitial deposits

running through it. Uncareful examination and
study. I made up my mind that it was originally

a succession of layers ol line Icldspathic clay.depos-

ited under quiet water ami so situated as to be fre-

quently exposed to solar heat. From this cause
it would crack into a thousand delicate fissures,

into which silicious deposits had been infused and
the strata subsequently had been subjected to in-

tense heat, by which the whole bed had bet

semivitrilied. Such are the changes that in an-

cient, and more recent ages have probably trans-

pired by the action of meteorological and mechan-
ical agents external to the globe, and by the met-
amorphic effects of the intense heat of the ser-

pentine intrusions from the interior.

While exploring this region, the inquiry was
constantly forcing itself on me whether the cause
of calorific action was superficial and the result

of chemical decompositions, or profound spluton-

ic. Before seeing the spot I had supposed it con-
nected with volcanic phenomena ; but my first

impressions of the locality itself, led me to ques-
tion the accuracy of these ideas altogether. A
closer scrutiny, however, and a calm considera-
tion of all the facts with a comparison Of these

phenomena, with those which 1 have observed in

the hot springs and burning heat transmitted

through the rocks and soil of the old vulcanic

island of St. Paula in the Indian Ucean, have led

me to believe that both of these causes, chemical
aud splutonic. are at work either together or in

succession to produce the calorific phenomena at

present exhibited in the Geyser region of the

caastxange, To enter- into a philosophical ais-
-- excfusifely scientific,

broad in detail and profound in inquiry, would
be Out of place here, and 1 wish only to make
record of m> m ami views for the por-

of exciting the attention of persons whose
education may he better- suited than my own to

a clear elucidation of so interesting a lield of in-

vestigation.

:
surveying this singular spot to our satis-

faction, we continued our stroll down the bed of

the chasm ami rested fur a while in the refresh-

bade of some line oaks which grow on the

impure masses. In fine, the chemical combina-

tions thrown out from this ruck by the decom-

position of water, and the elements of tho serpen-

tine by intense igneous action, were numerous

and very curious; and I could conceive ol no

other cause for the blue and black pigment sus-

pended in the water which flowed from some

springs, than the formation of phosphate of iron

or native Prussian blue, among other products ol

decomposition and reaction.

It was early in the morning when we made
first visit to the Geysers, ami among thecuri-

igs enjoyed, there was one great luxury.

as a delicious warm bath In a natural

jiue ten feet in diameter and four feet

irbcra tho hot water was forcing in from

see the gas bubbling up from a score of minute
fissures in the bed of tire stream, ami in many
places whitish deposits were diffused over the

Stones around them. There are line trout in this

brook, and in sinus the sportsman's success is de-

lightful and abundant.
To return to camp, we recrossed tho stream,

leaping from rock to lock, and began to ascend a
slippery trail up the precipitous bank of the river.

The dry oats mads the soles of our boots as
Smooth as glass, and in seine places the path was
very perilous, overhanging precipitous slopes,
where a misstep or a slip would have let us down
fifty or a hundred feet in the stony bed of the
ravine. It was at one of these difficult passes,

where the path led up nearly a perpendicular
break in tho ground some four feet high, and
where the toes could only find support in imper-
fectly formed steps worn in the earth, that a lu-

dicrous incident occurred that uiado us, who were

in advance, laugh so heartily, that we all came
near rolling down hill. In our party was a cor-
pulent gentleman, fond of fun. and a lean gentle-
man, who had joined us at Petahuna, who was
fond of poking fun ; and it so happened that in
this case both found themselves for once in a sin-
gular predicament. The lean gentleman was
ahead, and the portly gentleman coming up be-
hind out of breath, covered with perspiration,
and florid with heat and freight, suddenly per-

ceiving the almost impassible steep, was seized
with dizziness and perplexity, ami in a broken
voice implored his lean companion " for God's
sake to lay down on his belly and let him pull

himself up by his heels." The latter looked first

at himself then at the precipice, then at the per-

plexity of his friend, ami in the most magnani-
mous manner ho laid himself down as requested.
and our corpulent and gasping hero laid hold
manfully on his friends nether extremities and
pulled himself out of his slough of dismay. Not-
withstanding the situation of the whole of us
was perilous and undesirable, yet the scene ex-
hibited by our worthy companions was so rich.

that at the risk of breaking our necks, we made
the hills ring with laughter at tho expense of the
principal jokers of the party.
Thus we enjoyed the jaunt and explorations of

this day, mingling scientific curiosity with the
frankest social converse, and returned to camp
with minds richly laden with knowledge and
hearts overflowing with cheerfulness and delight.

Here we found Mr. Levy, who had returned from
his ride down the country, and his humble cabin
was opened to us to sleep in, ami a most generous
hospitality in every particular was extended to us
by him.

Quail shooting, hunting, rides over the hills.

foot explorations of ravines through the tangled
vegetation, of which wo sometimes had to cut our
way at the risk of coming in contact with grizzly

bears filled up the occupations of the day. and
prepared us fur another coarse but delicious meal
at eventide The camp fire became again the
theater of many a pioneer and Indian tale of
forest,excitement or horror; and in these recitals

Billy Ray began to Onfold the voluminous ami
hair-breadth experiences which had checkered
the wild and yet youthful years of his life. At
list, the ample hospitality of our new and good
friend Levy crowned the charms aud adventures
of this day's existence, and in preference to sleep-
ing mii the ground, we stretched ourselves out six

in a bed, which was said to have, on one occasion
accommodated seven.

Kespectlully, yours, ic, C. F. Winslow.

Our Literary Department
Boston, Seiit. 16, 1855.

(concluded.)

•'The Inns and Outs or Paris," or Paris by
day and night, by Julie de .Margueritte. Pub-
lished by Win. Whitesmith, Philadelphia:

There has never been a volume published,

which has elicited sach unbounded praise, in

London and Paris, as well as from all parts of the

United States, and although the fascinating work

has been issued but a few weeks, the first edition

is entirely exhausted, and another in demand.

Persons of eminent literary talent have been ex-

travagant in its praise, and no one can read it

without pronouncing it the moat delightful vol-

ume of the season. It is a daguerreotype of the

Parisian World, describing its palaces, churches,

theatres, people, drives, promenades, and all ob-

jects of interest, interspersed with the historical

events and thrilling scenes which were enacted

in France. Some of the chapters of this work

appeared in a New York journal of a high char-

acter, from thence they were copied into several

European periodicals. Encouraged by this, the

author was induced to complete the work. There

have been English and Americans, who have re-

sided years in Paris, and never set foot in a real

Parisian house and home—for the general opin-

ion is that the Parisians live in the streets, and

receive their friends either on the Boulevards or

in the cafes. One must go about to see Paris.

but tu save the trouble, they will find this work

will answer all purposes. Too high praise can-

not be bestowed upon it, and it is destined to

meet with a large sale ar.d unbounded popularity.

We cheerfully yield our voice to the general favor

accorded to the 'Inns and Outs of Paris."

••The Alien Bishop," or Romanism in the

United States, by Orville, S. Beli.slo—12mo.
4<i<i pages, splendidly illustrated—published
by Win. While Smith, Philadelphia

:

The writer of the work above mentioned, has

made a very bold attempt, and has entered a new

field'. No one can form an estimate of the value

of the work until it is read. It is necessary that

the whole book should be examined, that a correct

judgment may be formed in regard to its u>c. This

startling romance, is founded in part, on event

which have occurred within the author's knowl-

edge, und includes some of the well known oc-

currences, connected with the progress of Popery

in this country, within late years, especially the

great anti-Catholic riot in Philadelphia. The

American mind is becoming fully awake to the

immense interest the work involves, and the

deepest interest is manifested to the developments

contained in it. This remarkable volume has

passed through six large editions, and the demand
is increasing. Attention is directed to the start-

ling events in the work—the efforts of Bishops

and Priests to obtain possession of church prop-

erty ; the confinement of young females against

their will, in convents; tho sending of a Nuncio
from Rome on a spiritual mission to America;

the mockery of the Host being carried through

our streets, and the bat of an American citizen

cast from his head, because he would not pay

obeisance to it, as it passed. The book is bold,

truthful, and startling, and is destined to be read

in every corner of the land.

"Wild Oats."—No. 25 of Spencer's Boston

Theatre, is just received—a comedy, in five acts,

by John O'Keelfe. The comedy of Wild Oats
was first produced at Convent Garden, Londorjl

in 1794. It was produced at the Boston Theatre
the past year, with approbation. Many who have

scon the elder Wallack, will remember his as-

sumption of the lively, rolicking, and iioblc-heart-

ed strolling player. To be found at C. P. Kim-
ball's, San Francisco.

"The Mistake op a Lifetime," published
by W. V. Spencer, Boston, has been handed os.

The book is in paper covers, and written by Waldo
lioward. The author says, the two extremes of
life created by poverty and riches will be depict-

ed, and the extremes of virtue and idleness passed
in review before the mind's eye. The book will

be found very interesting and exciting, and will

please the California traveler.

MAGAZINES.
Our acknowledgments for Hunt's Merchants'

Magazine for September; an excellent number,
containing an article in favor of English and
American intervention in "Teadom," to allay the

excitement there, and to finish a war that will

never result in any good. Also a long and very
interesting article upon the History of the Town
of Quincy, (Mass.,! which will be read with inter-

est. Besides its far-famed granite, it is the birth

place of two Presidents of the United States

—

John Adams and John Quincy Adams—and many
visit Quincy from afar, to gaze upon the spot
where these illustrious men were born ; also the

birth-place of Hope, the great European banker,

who went from it a poor boy and amassed in for-

eign lands a princely fortune; and lastly the na-
tive place of the editor and proprietor of this

Magazine, the first work of the kind ever pub-
lished which has found its way into every part of
the world. Though the circulation of the above
Magazine is immense, still there are many who
are not aware of the valuable and important com-
mercial statistics, as well as agricultural and
mercantile matter with which the columns of the
Merchants' Magazine are monthly tilled, making

it the best and only reliable Magazine for the
business man published in the country.

Ilovey's Magazine for September comes to us,

containing a description of the villas and gardens

of Newport. R. I., one of the most fashionable

watering places on the Atlantic Coast. Also, a

lengthy and interesting article upon the Measure

worm, which has been discovered about the trees

in New York; a complete drawing of the worm is

given. The usual discoveries in Horticulture, and
the monthly operations for the Florist, are quite

interesting, and sustain the high reputation of the

Magazine. Hovey & Co., publishers, Merchants'

Row. Boston.

Panorama of Life and Literature, for September,

published by Littell, Son & Co.; a very interest-

ing number, and fully keeps up to the standard

promised by the publishers. This number con-

tains an inteiosting article upon Alexander If.

the present Emperor of Russia, with other attrac-

tive read!

Harper's Magazine for September, is abounding
in treasures for the mind. It has the finest num-
ber of engravings yet presented, and is a treat for

a month to come. Harper's Story Book, No. 10

contains an entire description of the immense es-

tablishment of the Messrs. Harper, with nume-
rous illustrations of the different departments—
a rich treat for the juveniles.

C. Rcagles, publisher. 2tlg Broadway, N. York.

has sent us the New York Horticultural Review,
for October, a new Magazine, and an attractive

one, containing articles open Landscape Garden-
ing, Free Culture. Cultivation of the Grape, etc.,

with many fine engravings of fruits, new villas,

etc., etc.

T. li. Peterson, Philadelphia, has sent us the
"School Boy." a new story by Charles Dickens,
published regularly by T. B. Peterson, ll is not
necessary to speak of Dickons' works. They are
well known the world over. The works of

- have been more extensively read than
those of any other aittbur. No one who pretends
to have a library, should be without a full set of
bis novels. The complete set can be furnished
by T. B. Peterson, Philadelphia, and all should
avail themselves of the opportunity.



THE CALIFOR VIA FARMER.
Utisnltanji,

mm: ii\ on

) nil.

- Ill thee,

<• -riTr;!h g« [o oarh.

One by one (bright (rift* from Heaven)

Joys, irf sent ihee her.

TaLr rhvm readily wbfc
Itredv -in go.

One hy one thy prlef* shall meet thee,

One will little*.* otbw .

Shadows na*-n IiUhL

Ho not look at life's long Borrow
:

how .mull each no ment'* pain,

tlud will help tliee lor tt>-uiorrow,

Every day be^in again.

Every hour thnt fleets bo .'lowly,

Hee its task to do or hear;

Luminous the crown nnd holy,

li thou set each gem with cure.

Do not linger with regTetline,

Or for passion hours despond *,

Nor, the daily toil forgetting,

Look too easily beyond.

Hours are enldan links, G< d's token.

Reaching Heavon, but one by one

Take them, lest the chain be broken

Ere the pilgrimage he dune.

IT IS HARVEST.

It is harvest f It is harvest ]

Fruitlul season ef delight ;

O'er the hills, along the valleys,

Unw the prospect glflds the Bight

;

Ply the scythe, and ply the sickle,

Blooming maiden, stalwart ewain

—

Frames wax 6tronger, hearts grow nobler,

Reaping of the golden grain.

It is harvest t it is harvest,

Garner up the precious corn,

Fill your ricks and till your barns,

Till the last load home is borne.

Bur be generous, O ye farmers
;

There is plenty, never fenr
;

Leave for little Ruth the gleaners

Here nnd there a scattered cor.

It is harvest—it is harvest.

At the Inst great trumpet's sound,

Who will rank 'moinr the full eared wheat!

Who 'mid worthless tares be found?

Id life's spring time, gentle reader,

Sow the seeds of love and Initb ;

There's a harvest, there's a harvest,

And the leapcr, it is Death I

The Poor Governess.
BT FBANK HABWOOD.

" Uow perfectly ridicnluiis ! —did you see Ellen

Stanley at Mrs. Mayliew's, Louisa? asked lite

haughty and fashionable Lanta Adams of her

companion, as they sat employed with their deli-

cate embroidery the day after an elegant party."

"' Yes. And 1 was perfectly astonished that

she presumed to attend a fashionable party, like

Mrs. Mayliew's. If I was nothing wore than

she is. I should not dare to be seeu by my ac

quaintanccs ; and yet she goes to parties, as

though she was of great conscqoeuce."
" None invite her except Mrs. Mahew, and Mrs

CJifton, and a few who pretend to think some-
thing of her, because they say she is intelligent

and refuted. For my part I consider her uncom-
monly vulgar for mingling in fashionable life,"

said Mrs. Adams.
'Who is it, Laura, that is so vulgar?" said Mr.

Adams who had been dozing on the sofa, as she

heard Laura's conservation.

"Oh) only the governess at Mrs. Mayhew's"
said I.aura.

"Well, what of that? What is there bad
about Deri Due would think she was a renegade

tyr your talk."

Mu's nothing but a governess, but she affect*

so much, thai [ In it h Iter."

"Did she ever trouble you? 51 said her father.

"No, stul I would wish never to be troubled by
her." saitl Laura haughi:

" Hut, cotnu uow. I tnusi hear more of this vul-

gar governess. Who II me,—out with

Mud Mr. Adams.
" She is the daughter of a merchant that came

from New York ago. Her father is

said to have been one of the richest men in the

oily of New Y'ork, But a destructive In

sinned nearly all of his property and ruined him.

Ue came to this city afterward with the wreck

of his property and livid a few years in despair

and died, leaving one daughter, Ellen."

"And this daughter then turned governess,"

aaid her father.

"i.
" Well what has that to do with vulgarity ?

"

ingle in fashionable part'

though she was r I then she la*

more: - than she would if we were so
many - -

and simple dresses, wl.

Strang

"Well. Mis*. Laura, I tee the trouble now.
Here's a broken-down mcrchan
has turned fused lo

patronize her beea - —because she
no longer r; n - r-ige, snd no more
dressr* in her stiff ruffled silks. Ah ! Miss Lau-
ra, 1 fear your heart i« growing proud. Let me

tell you that virtue is found oftener in the donii-

cil of the poor, than in the mansion of the rich

Let me lell vera a li t tie story that happened under

my trail personal observation, and then see il

your heart don't soften some."
" Many years ago, there stood in a distant part

of the city an old and dilapidated housc.'Vhost
clapboards hung by one nail, and whose roof lei

in tiy) pouring rain lo its wretched inmates. In

one apartment in the second story lav a worua
stretched on a bed of death Beside her knelt a

little boy of eleven summers who sobbed so bit-

terly, that his mother's words were scarcely

heard. Although so young, he felt his mother's
death in all its bitterness. He knew that when
that mother was gone, his last earthly friend

was depar teil. He knew should that life, which
was fast ebbing away, become extinct, he would
be an orphan alone in a cold and heartless world
of strangers. He tried to calm himself and his

mother's voice rose in broken accents to God. in

prayer. That night her pure spirit had passed
away, and left that tender boy without a known
friend on earth, She had been the wife of a re-

spected and honorable mechanic; but by an acci-

dent he was injured, and soon sickened and died

from internal injury. In the days of their pros-

pciity, they had accumulated considerable of a

sum, which was carefully laid by; but in the

lingering disease which carried the mother away,
their little sum was nearly spent. They had
enough to carry them comfortably along, with
what she earned. But now it was nearly gone,

and who will wonder, that she felt sad to leave a

child without memey, without friends, and with-
out a home, but alas 1 it was all over now. A
kw kind neighbors performed the last sad rites

of duty to the dead, and the boy was in reality

alune.

On the following day as he was out on the

street for some errand,—his eyes full of tears, and
his heart cast down, he saw a gentleman just be-

fore him drop something on the walk. He picked

it up and it proved to be the gentleman's pocket-

book ; by the name on it, he saw whose it was.

and carried it into his store. ' Well done, my
little lad, you're a man!" said tiie gentleman,
kindly. "You're honest too, I guess you've got

a good mother." The little fellow looked so piti-

ful, and full of sorrow that the gentleman noticed

Him. '' What's the matter, little sir? You look

very sorrowful, Y'ou want your reward. I sup-

pose. Well, you shall have it." "Oh. no sir! I

don't want ) our money." " Not want my money?
well, what do you want? Come tell me." So
he told him his little story of his father's death,

then his mother's, and his own unutterable sor-

row, and as he concluded, he saw a tear standing
in his kind friend's eyes. The gentleman had a

little daughter of about his own size who hap-
pened to be in the store at this time, and as the
lad ended his story, she whispered a few words in

herfather's ear. W hat that was you may guess
for he immediately said. " well, well, we'll see
about it." "Come my lad show me your home?"
The gentleman seemed perfectly satisfied and
said. " Well sir, how would \ou like to live with
mo? I have'nt got any little boy." " O sir. 1

should be 80 happy. How glad it would have
made mother to have known that I have got a

friend." " Y'nu'vc got a friend in me, and 1 guess
you'll have one in little Annette."

"The boy soon went to live with his kind ben-
efactor, and found a generous foster father and
mother. He band in 'Annette' a gentle and
affectionate sister. Time passed on and the boy
grew to be a man; and with his growth grew
those principles of honesty and purity that had
been instilled into his mind, by a lu.-t mother.
You may think that I know much of other peo-
ple's affaire, but that youth was my most inti-

mate friend. We were much together, and had no
secrets that were unknown to each other. My
friend's foster-father had given him a

tion, and brought him upas he would hisou
lie was so much pleased with his honest integrity

and upright principles, lhat he took him in as

partner, and in after years, when the old gentle-

man's health failed, he became the heir lo his

immense wealth, by taking the beautiful Annette
i bap- , on will think it strange

that an entire stranger should lake notice of a

little boy. and adopt him lor his son. But when
;id the boy's name, he fbund it was the son

of an old and intimate friend of his youth.
Hence his kindness. Anil now Miss Laura

r child, or a poor governess, remem-
ber lhat perhaps they would n

stars in society, if they had the cbsmc
her also that virtue and piety are of

among the poor, than among tb . .then
you scorn a poor chiTd, > a poor
boy whose bright face is lit u

l
-.and

his large round eyes look happiness, or h

I

wears the expression of sorrow.—then >top and
help that lad along ad word and look.

I for remember f/u/j iittit b*iy. years ago. vta-

Jalhcr, and that A your mo'.h

Orev'i Rural Intt

v es.—- Belter days Com
The following truthful doctriuewill hud response

lorrid crimes springing up in this hot bed of con-
ned air and imprisoned space ; and, therefore, it

me a sincere trroral gratification anywhere.
nd in any community, i inor ent pleasures,
nd popular amusements resisting the religious
•igotry lhat frowns so unwisely upon them.
Anything is better than that dark, dead, unhappy

to ennui and morbid excitement,
liich results from unmitigated puritnnisrn, whose
econd crop is usiiully unbridled license and infa-

mous folly."

I.auy Editors,— Several of our exchanges are
I edited, in part, or chiefly, by ladies, and we glad-
ly bear testimony to the fact, that most of them
are superior to papers of similar aim, which are
conducted by men only. They are mure interest-
ing, and have more literary merit. They arc less

!
devoted to kindling a blind, political fury in their
nailers, have more space for matters of perma-
nent inlercs',and are more bold in the expression
of opinion. Indeed, we. are inclined to think,
that the editorial profession is one in which a
considerable number of intelligent women might
find, and perhaps, in time, will find, congenial
and profitable employment; particularly since.

. in that profession, a lady may act beneficially

I upon the public mind, without the inconvenience
I of personal publicity. Margaret Fuller, it will

i bo remembered, conducted the literary depart-
ment of a daily paper, with general acceptance.
Mary Howitt, Eliza Cook, Mrs. Hall, are editors;
and, in tin's country, we could give a long list of

editorial ladies, many of whom are known in

that capacity, and more of whom are not. It

may not be advisable, in any case, for a lady to

sot up a paper, and become tbo principal and re-

sponsible editor; that would be too toilsome and
distracting, and, probably, not advantageous to

the public; if it should consist of only three
members, we think an accomplished woman
might be included, much to the advantage of the
paper and its readers.

—

Home Journal.

Eloquent and Tkoe.—The London (Eng.)
Advertiser, speaking of the United States and
Great Britain, uses the following language.
"Contemplate Kngland, groaning with taxation

and struggling in sanguinary war; with her trade
deranged, her population discontented, her gov-
ernment the corrupt machine of an oligarchy, and
her revenues squandered fur she knows not what;
and contrast her with America— the America
lhat the British cabinet ministers treat with so
much indifference, whose statesmen are cultiva-

ting the arts of peace, and whose commerce is

gathering a golden harvest to the nation. She it

j

is that stands boldly forward to her civil great-

f

ncss; she it is that presents a striking contrast to

the military despotisms of Europe ; she it is that
— with her thousand miles of unguarded coast.

j

her unwalled cities, her meager navy—combines

I

within herself the elements necessary to a great

military nation. Peace reigns at her fireside; her
throne is not in mourning. Her legislators are
devising means lo relieve an overflowing ti

,
ry. her trade is vigorous, her people are n

ing beyond comparison in wealth, her government
is at least cheap and useful. Would that we
could say the same! England Spends her

I

and treasure in lighting tire battles of unthankful
neighbors. America lights only her own bailies

—

she lights them quick and weil."

TnouoiiT.—Thought is the noblest attribute

of the soul— the chief quality which raises (nan
above the brute—a source ofunceasiog enjoyment,
and the fountain from whence cornea the incen-

action. It is a faculty which
use. and made healthful and

ie mortal frame may be b

beneath the , veight of rolling

years— it may stand leaning over the op
grave, still, thought is unshaken, d can wander
back, with electric speed through the dim vista

of the past, and ponder over i

lido along on fane

iry worlds, and hold eoni
of airy spirits. It can penetrate the

amble over the trackless plains

|sity among the unnumbered bodies lhat in

in silent majesty ncevc
skies. It can scale the sacred battlements

I !i heaven, and be *

ipelled to tl

n too

-i far to tra*

•Cau-us' IHrpurtmrnt.

lived to b*jcv>me sjimsrIV I ;-, K .- ji

<e who do n -tire in i

I cannot trust the man that never laagf

it has do ar

,

'
' springs of sportivenees an

! that are perennial in the human soul.
> lhat nature takes her revenge on each vinleta,
1 ezpeet to find secret vires, malignant ana, ar

I know

s yet unexplored be broarhl und.

vestigalion.— II 'averty.

Yankee AoaicokTnaat NruMivu is E»«
t an oblatrse

1 1 attracted much attention s
>

ty as Lng.au i wb ch to

the iM> of July last. The editor of ;;.

-co i and wheat, a

one operation. He adds . rdiaary aa>-

i reminded him of soother America
advertised to g:*e oat reads cooked -

-, oaa end an 1 brushes bom th*

having swallowed a hag in law centre." A
kee operator snarl ed Um fan. and tisM th* people

it would separate

One of "Betty's" Admirers.
i ran Coomr, Oct. 14, 1853.

Messrs. Editors : Sirs— I tee by your last

issue, now before me. that " Betty," with her

characteristic kindness, has condescended to no-

tice my humble effort directed to her praise.

Now, I hardly know how to proceed. My first

impulse upon reading her beautiful reply, was, to

petition you for her private address, that 1 might

open a private correspondence, and. like Ovid, lay

siege to her heart through the medium of sonnet

;

but upon a second thought, I have concluded that

as the days of chivalry and romance are past, and

bloomers, woman's rights, and strong minded

women have taken their place, that it would be

vain to expect a young lady, though possessing

all the virtues of olden days, to surrender her

fort of love to a more unsubstantial tissue of love

sonnets, without knowing the strength and valor

of the besieging party; I therefore think it better

to avail myself of the frank invitation offered me
me to visit Martinfield ; and if you will be so kind

as to send me by private note, her real name, (if

I have not got it) and place of residence, I will

then set out

—

In search of scenes my fancy raised to view,

The cot where dwells that fhniden fair nnd kind,

Whose heart is open, generous, ['rank and true

;

By virtue, truth and purity retined.

Yours respectfully, A Farmer.

Home and 'Woman.

Tf ever there has been a more touching and

eloquent eulogium upon the charms of home, and

its dearest treasure, woman, than is contained in

the following extract from the Inquirer, it has not

been our fortune to meet it:

—

"Our homes—what is their corner-stone but

the virtue of woman? And on what does the

social well-being rest but on our homes? Must

we not trace all other blessings of civilized life to

the door o( our private dwellings? Are not our

hearth-stones guarded by the holy forms of con-

jugal, filial, and parental love, the corner slones

of Church and State—more sacred than either

—

more necessary than both? Let Our temples

crumble and our academies decay—lctevery pub-

lic edifice, our halls of justioe, and our capiials of

State, be leveled with the dust— but spare our

homes. Man did not invent and ho cannot im-

prove or abrogate tbeiu. A private shelter to

cover in two hearts dearer to each other than all

the world ; high walls to exclude the profane eyes

of every human being—seclusion enough for chil-

dren to leal lhat mother is a peculiar name—this

is home, and bere is the birth-place of every vir-

unpulse; of every sacred thought. Here
ibe Church and the Slate must come for their

origin and support.

Oh, spare our homes! The love we experience

there gives us our faith in an intimate goodness;

the purity and disinterested tenderness of home
is our earnest of a better world. In the relations

there established and Ibstered.do we tind*.brough

life the chief solace and joy of existence. What
deserve the name compared with those

a birthright gave us? One mother is

worth a thoui < dearer than

twenty intimate companions. We who have

e hearth, under the light of

who date hack to the samo season of in-

. and hope, in whose veins run the same

do ve not lind that years only make more
and important the tic that binds us?

—

ay spring up. distance tuny separate,

ut those who con-

r love at al I
that the friends

mself gave, are wholly unlike any we
rselves. and that the yearning for

is the strongest spark in our expiring affee-

•

man's Taos Beauty.— It is a low and de-

.vhicb was created to re-

Anity

' most agreeable par

rely I.I, i.ftS of si,

MB upon a levci wrlh their po-tores. How
mcb nobler at the n of beauty

:rg our esteem

. ••rfali'.n

trad upon canvas may entertain the

it the neari; and she who takes no
ura I graces of ber person

:.f qualities, may be al -

i.'i** as a i* s Uarj-

< fsemg ber at
-

.ar shape or

ere of ber n, • .ooe in tbeea,

nd gave them the power of eharn

-m to aS ker aMpa, e ra na aa Bar -ye,

l» «a tow |«ai S-snar M*J *****

I tne fan. a

•frees a*.
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•.ie i .e»:n

for - «u|j
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SPECIAL NOTICES.

lifomia Stale Agricultural Society's Rooms.—
? .

I the Suite Agricultural Society are located on

!', urlli street, between J and K, whfc-e nil who lire inter-

ested in Apiculture and kindred Sciences are invited to cull.

Several hundred spaelmeu* in nil departments are en exhi-

bition c.riutHinly, nnd it i? the Object nf the Society to mak=

tjtkcee repnw n place of resort for nur citizens. The n

daily, (Sunday* excepted ) «ud are fi-it; t« all. T 1"*? ;|T '
-

Hhiler the charge nl" the Editor ol the f?AMFOBNM Farmer,
who will be pleased to render any information ur asuietnnee tu

further itny interest connected with pcncnll;ue.

Bv order of the K ceCWtve C< n

v3-26 C. I. UUTCH1NSON, President,

1^° Oxygenated Bitters.—The annexed statement of

Prof. A. A. HAYES, M. D. State player, ifl ample testimony of

the scientific manner in which this medicine is Compounded]

and recommends it t j Professional Men, as- worthy a lair trial

in their pracrice :

An opinion having been ached for of me, in consequence pf

the foniiu'n lor preparing oxpgenated bitter* having been

known ro me, I express the following, hi form :

The composition of tUpse IMttejtt include** tho°e medicinnl

substances which experienced physicians hare long reported to

for special action on the f-y&tcm, when deranged by fevers, Dys-

pepsia, Agues, and General Debility, resulting from exposure

or climate infbiem-e.

These are rendered pprmanent, and remnin active.!? this

preparation", as a consequence of (he scientific manner in which
they are combined.

It was a well founded inference, that the preparation, need
in larger or smaller doaefs would prove « valuable (Jcncrai Mrd-
iri/tf, which expei ience baa.d monei rated.

In thie medic ue, do metallic mitt enn be found, by the most
delicate chemical cttAs. RespectfuUv,

' A. A. HATES, M. t>.,

A-^nye- M tl •* Statej of Massachusetts,
No. 1 Pine street, Bo-t. n, 10th Dec.

'-

SETH W. FOWLE £ 00 ,
lx W«hin*tan -treot, Boston,

Proprietors, S<.ld by their a^eut* everywhere,
Agent for Sacramento—C. MORRILL. l?-2w

fy Bronchitis and Cough Cured.

Boston. August 15.

Dr. S. W. Fowie—Deer Sir : Saving been troubled far a eon-

siderable time with a bad Cough and Bronchial nfleclion, I wn»

inducvjatotryROoteleoFDR. WISTAR'S BALSAM OP WILD
CHER.RY, which I am happy to any entirely removed tbe diffi-

culty. I deem it hut justice to soy thus much for the benefit of

those who may be similarly ailiioted.

GEORGE II. DAVia, (Kirmo'Uailctt &. Da*i*,)

Biaon-r'arte Manfacturerp, Bost/in,

I hereby certify that I un personally RCqualuteg will) George
H. Davis, E-q, and havo the fuMest confidence in the above-

statement. H. G. BsTRRUS, Practising Physician.
Boston, Aug. 15.

Such testimony can be relied nn,

%* Be-ure it 18 Signed L BUTTS on the wrapper.
Agent for 8ae n.m onto, C. MORRILL, corner K end Third

streets.

Sold by all Druggie. v4 13 *2w

MrSCEUf.ANEOTJS.

fc^"" Roman Eye Balsam — Man)-persons are no doubt

serious sufferers from thai partial iu sed bj the bright

glare of tlie mid ; all who areexpostd for any lenglh of time

fee) a greater or less amount of pain, while to those who are in

the atighteet degree susceptible of the affections of the eye-, it

Is often extremely dangerous. Against this difficulty th-s Ro-
man Eye Ral--»m iw an u ofat litis: ^i""

1 ticatihn in-

atantly relieves the pain and gradually- atrenctlipna the cy* so
that it can bear the sun without Complaint. It ir alpo invalu-

able lor inrlammation of the t-yes, und fur that troul

burning twUcliing oi the In!-.

Agentr—HENRY JOHNSON * CO.,
v4-15 lm 146 Wai . Han Fmiicifco,

e_ .w ^ i ! .—.^ ---.-^-- —
, i .___

OXYGENATED BITTERS,
COJTAiMyt; \n alcohol,

a etna iron

Ej'aprptln, in nil tts viuhiii-; fhrms; Hvartbnrii,
Habitual CohCJvcucss. Arid Stomacl», Vow of
Apiuillr, \rivon<iii»sfi. Colrlneee of IHe V.x.
ir* initlu.i. Genernl Debility ami Aaajuntn.

THESE Bitters ate appvovod hy lonai v-inianf,

?e tbi'm in tbeir ipmi'tice. Scientific men havo more
difficulty in overcoming and eontrollmf the variooa pymptoma
ol Dyi-jeppia tiinn ahnoul anv dl-euee in tlie wuild. Tiiey hu-
so various, in ditt'erent mdiviuuala and u*ir*, that it has seemed
impossible Fometimes to obta olfel from
aatferiiii,'. B(il n modEeil ;i proves,

beyond a doubt, that in mot-r cases ape cure ca)i be
effected. By avoiding stimulantu, and \iKiu\t the Orygmatfd
BitttT* Btrictly according to directions, a hi-a'.tby toirt ia im-
parted to the digestive systeni) and atradgtb to pcrJurm its

natural functi< n».

Ample testimony to the truth of this can le had by reference
to nunieniii- certincabex In poewaion of the |eneral agents.
VVe have uu hoiitution in pronouncing the Ritt«re a lure cure
for DYSPEPSIA.

From J. C. Dunn, Lis//., City Trtaturtr.

Boston. June G. 1853,

Gentlemen : 1 have been forsome years troubled occasionally
with *ov*»re attnrb^ of Indigestion : nave couaulhid many pby
eiciaiu>, tried AltnpaTliy und Homeopathy, and con truly eay, I

have re peedy and otj'ectuoi relief fi om the u>e ui

Oxygenated Hitter.*, procured from you, thau from all other
remedies, end ibast abeerfully reootnmend them to all who
sutler from a similar allliciiuu. Your, truly,

JAMES C. DUNN,

DR. HENRY E. MORRILL, a tmlffol Physfcaan ol NVw
York city, in h\* remarks on Dy*p*C|>sia, my*: •Tbe most
effectual medldne to Improve the i< ne and energy of the stom-
acb, i& that prepared by Dr. Gc Tee B. Gti ei -, and called the
Oxygenated Bittei prepaiitn*
this valuable, taedicinei it I kiww what n »»-, but m I do not, I

can only recommei A its uee. it ecem* to me to be impropei ly

called 'Bittei s," ar leu--t In tbe pupulur acceptation of that term,
for it contains do Alcohol or other Spirit, und U mther sour
than bitter. Though here, by thr wny, I cannot too Carneatly
caution the dynpej/tic Mirlcier against using the thoiuaud and
one advertised 'Bitter.-,' tbe bn-:- of wbieb is alcofaoi, or other
ardent spirits. They impart no real energy to the etoumeb.
The 6tim illation wliicli they excite ie only temporary, and

aure tube followed by a reaction which at length will Inevitably

wear out the fttornaeh. This medioinevbviates the- e objection?*.

It baa been analyzed by that distinguishedchemtfltj Prof Hayes,
M. D., State AuMyer »f Mtusachundt*, who declares that ' the
medicinal nrttcles u^ed are ihoee prescribed by the most eminent
physician.-, tor tbe diseases for which these Bitters bjprebeen
ao f-minently succecsiul.' I have employed them in a multitude
of cace", and have uniformly found that when used accordm?
to the directions, they STadually, but turely, remove, ene by
one, the various distressing symptoms which clu.-ter around
the confirmed dyapepMc, restore to the stomach it« lost ener-
gic«, oiid thus lead the patient buck tu the enjoyment of per-
manent health and BtTQIIgth."

It has also been used by the following pcraonn, and received

tbeii nnQualified approbutbm:
PiTif Kdvahd E. I'mhlps, M. T)., Dartm.vith College,
11 .n Mvkon LAwaKNCK. Ex-Pre*ident Haaw, Senate.

" Bamuwx. 8. I'in:i.r3, U. S. Senator from Vermont
" J. P, Simmons, U. 8. Senator from Rhode Island.
" L, II. Arnold, formerly Governor of Rhode bland,
" H I) V"o -teh,, Mi-tnttrr ul Cungress from Pennsylvania.
" Solomon Foot, U. tf. Senator from VeiuionL

Many other individuals of tht highest respectability can be
referred to, who will eonfirm all that baa be«a aaid in favor of
Hie Oxygenated Biitera

Prepared by Da. GEORGE B. GREEN.

Seth W. Fowle & Co.,
138 AVunhliiKlnn wtrcet, ltoolon.
iRIETORS AND GENERAL AGENT8.

^ramenio
(J, MORRILL.

I»n,agwta genaraUy, ead by appointed Aucnie
uhe fltateti and Canada.

r

L. P. KISHEU'S
ADVERTISKJG A CC i^ \ Y ,

Iron Bntidinff, <>;>..

5rtn Franci^eo,

LP. F.. i- File a.-r^nt '',,,. (]„. ; ,j" lWi»«
. lished .

Sar.raiiieuto Uuii n\ ; Hau .1

;:;-:: :.. J .., ii] : |
! li

;' : Ga: I
:•; * i in .

ipire A'»iw, I

'

M'tuijin Jackton

:

Y.-ekn D.iion ;.W : S*-w* ; Petal-

uma J..:-,-..!, i .i - Trlegrnphj Calipoiiwia
Farmek, fiiicramrtrto ; fi utbern Oditoiiiiaii, L<js a

San Di-:.. Ho .k) • n Statef-

man, VV« T ; Piooapr mid Bern >cna, Olympia, Puget Sound ;

N, B.—jAOvo'IIh* nteiita m.<\ SitbMrtptlons -

pbiiVO nunird I'm

Filfld of l!
1.- • ' of Calit'oruia and Oregon iii«y

be found at this t

Adyertia ;n^ in th3 Atlantic States.

L, P. F, has now Cnmpfetr«d hi« arrnngOroentft for thn for-

warding ofadveitiscmenti to all the | rim ctdatrog
Jo'urnalf and PTew.M>ap*ra published in the Atlantic Statei>,

A fine oppnrtuniry i.
J here nffefed ro tlloffl who .•"

venUe iu any Beofion ol tlie Union, of doing no, ut the lowtMl
rdte f , n!nl iii n prompt and saiiefnctory mo

All to iliepoeeti, are iitTit^d io mil uu him r.utl leai

onders. v4-tfl

Horse Powers, Threshers, Fan Mills.

H ALL'S celeurated Hor=e Power Tliresberand Wiuno^et
comtHned; Allen'* Pinjrleand Double Eudle -

i

Railway Horse Power ; T-« lin'd Circular Horse Poworj 20, 83
ii nd 24, full annii'icr ; Ti luibleta oi-t iiin Horso Power :

Thre^hnra, Overshot and Underahot, tor one, two, and fbui

Pan M 1—rbe celebrated Ehl,'1p, with increased blast ; the
CxcfNior, itc, ai

New York A
t
,]ti'n::ir id Warehouso and 8eed fltore,

189 and 191 Wat,.,' Btreet, New York.
v4-18»n R. L. ALLEN,

Fresh Field and Garden Seeds.

THE undereiei i instantly, by Express, a large
variety of Seeds. Purchasers may relj with cunlidenee

dm are made In Bulk, • i by the
llij-l.i'l. Quart or round, xt tlicA^iculluii.l deed Store, corner
i I Cwljlornla nrid ~-

f.y Country orders promjjily uttended to, and esocuted
atch.

v<-183in J. P. .SWEENEY & CO.

BANKERS.

Reaping and Mowing Machines.
4 LLEN'8 celehrati'd lmprob»d Unwvr; abo, Mbvrer a&d

I V Reapei ci mbined. Tint- runs muea aoefer, euta fatter, La

lithWH and mure t-implfl in its conatructiou, ai

man any other machine* yet mode.
,-. -, Manny's and AtXm'-, « itl) Solf-roher

attaclien.

New York Agriculmral Warehouse nnd Seed Storq,
li^.i and 191 Water hOrrjeT, N-w Y.irfc

vl-18 3m R. L. AJLLEN,

Great Reduction in Prices ofPaperHangings.
HAVING b large nnd

tpleiidtd bW)CK i

3uced my uriceti Unmy per «»(, Itws thiui the ea:nc
qualities nave ever been sold lor in tl

- county.
Sntii» pniMi-— F.t dry and Bmintry ti'j.d-% varying Iu

pricr from S5 i" 50 cents pei r< II. Aleo, nn eiulless varbny of
Cheaper Pnpew—New nnd bcautiiul pattern*, from 10

:i
','.'"1 cents i't roll.

Baiikl>-Of ev.-!iy d.-ecri].ti,«u
f
MiiiaSli- to mutch. Ai:i.,

an endleea variety of
f*nrter Curtnlna- Wni, h jreat tnrtcty of
lnVlndoVP SlmOr.s— Ann D|i wblrb «re Landscape, Street,

and City '. : «, &.C.

F-ir axle, wl olesale and retaJ]

GEO, W. CLAKK, 1M' Clay street, 1 r Sariaome,
1 1-17 Mm Hun J-

Important to Millers and Farmers.
THE ui:d<;r-L- fi remedy lor The injury

to whoal Smut, nnd a plan nl ixiiovnriiij! the
tame, law secured by a " Patent Right,"

!. experiuueed mitirr-, thU moal
ci ry re>oh> havo been achieved. From weU atrAvtcd

1 i«pcatcd prooft 01 the capnhiHtios ol n.- power to

ortHincd tiiMt tKe
tnofll pv>rlc<;i purification takftn place in the whci|t, while nt tile

:' niv in- ol time, Inlior nilrl coal nooi uei to the"

and the tlour in as pun-- und white «.s iruui the finest

Fanners who have cronjof wheat, now nnbftrveflted, may
j el > thorn, lor they can Basil \ w urod thai their 3 nun

and the eame uived to them,
Licences, with nQ pat biculari for the use o1 thie Potent Rit'lit,

can be obtained at the warflhouseof the aubeorfber, on -CJay
Itreer, between Drum and Enh-t, fun Prancinca.

vi-9 (KAHLKS CAMI'BKLL.

New Invention

!

Sow, Count Yum- Chickens :i

rpIIF undersigned beg^ nsave to offei to the public n new and
Jl ini|.; . : ,i, .mc.lii' fowle.
Alter 11 series of coatlj experimeDb the proprietor has and

cedvled "m perfecting a plan by which ut very triflinjj aoit from
/hut to Jtvt kuiUfred r#g* cim be converted ditily int.

Chicken.-, Ducks, Goslfnge or Tnrke\>. After the Srttl brood,
. e,t nineteen ortweuy hecertiuu reeult; and a
requires but Utile attention—once every twenty-four hour'—
tfaeeoBtol tu'i and pseparaliun beSmr only aojmns)250 tu |n
every twenij <\ny-.

Thin invention will he in lull operation nt the Stotfl Fair in

the city ot Sftoraraento, In ficptemher next, wheti all inlormn-
tion will be presented. '

uto, In
the meantiirui lufonnation can bo obtained nt the ofhoeol the
California Kaiimeh ; or letter" can be iuIAi <*•><] foment San
Fnim-i-cu. JOHN J. PULTON,

1
:i 25 Third street, South Beach, near tlntith I'm k.

i Auent
l-lB:*sa

Benicia Female Seminary.
THE Fourth yem of this institution opens July 2a, 1855.

Thi* is one of tlie oldest Female Seminaries in the State,

and therefore well known. There is now a lull uorpa ol

teachers, aud tho^e who are well qualified to All their reapectiva
dpparrnienta, A Gsjrmah lady, nnd un artist in her proiedaion,
ir- teacher ol Music ; and a French lady, as ekiltcd in Drawing,
w teacher of French and Drawing.
The School and Bearnmg Department are eati rely under the

superiTeion of the Principal,

Terms.—(Payable miarterly, invarinbly in adranct.)
For Board and Tuition in English branches, per week... %1 50
Waobing, per dozen 1 50

Kara Charges.
French, Spanish and Drawiug, per month $ 3 00
Music, with use Ol Piano, per month 10 00

For further particulun-, addrtvd

j&H MARY ATKINS, Principal.

Beds, Mattresses, &c.

THE rmaerslgned, manufacturer and dealer in the above
line, Ima eon-umtly un band a large aaaormont of very

uperioi Bwl iing, -nrh as Hair llattresaes ; Mesa, Wool and
Straw do. : FeaUier Beib:, Buloter^ and l'dluws ; Comtbrters,
Blanket*, Sheet-, &c.

ALSO,
A Variety of Cltrap Furnilurt.

N. B.—My Bedding i* all manufactured of the very ben mn>
tertnl, and ttarrantod, and for Bale very low lor cash only.

Particular attention is paid to making to order every descrip-
tion of Bedding. C. SCKIBER,

vi-lt 3rn 179 Jackson st, 3d door below Kearney.

Saddlers, Attention!

C1HA3. R. gCHEUNER reflpcclfully informs the manuloc
j Turcru of baddies that he is now prepared to dr all kinds

ofstamping! on Oalifornian and Mexican leylca of saddles, and
he U continent that bU style of workman&bip cannot be aur-
paiaed in thU State.

Pbiwo call and examine specimens.

f^* Orders tirom the coaatry promptly attended to.

v** 170 K streea, ekteranteate.

WK1.LS. FAKGO & CO.,
BANKERS.—Bill* of Excminse FoV «alc on Kdw Yorl%

Boston, fhiladeiphia and St. L^tiis.

Alio, on the Ii Hi « in« E
a Irian, M'd , G-k . lie, Pa/,

. N. V., t; ':,!:.. N. Y., P uv| ('n„v, R.L,
Alton, III., ffiiiuiltun, O., " re lie, Wh\,
Ann A %. Mi-'r., .)!,.:;., h( Mifh,, Rmidhie, p....

Awhtalmln. 0. Kuhmia7.oo, Mich., Nuelina'ter, N. T.,
Aubum, N. Y„ Keno bw, W'u.', Sundn-W, ()..

Ic, 111.. Sheboygan, Wi«

,

nit. n, N. V„ L'.ckuort, N. V„ Silrer Creelt, N. Y.,

ButlMo, N'. V.. J, niM-ille, Kv., Sonrii Bend, Ind„
tlahma, N. V., Mim-field, U.,

Chiciuio, ill.. Mich. City, lt|il., Smingfleld, III.,

Uincitnititi/Or., Mdu-aukir, VVla,, Stnnincton, Conn,
M «r e. N eh., Svraeuse, N. Y.,

.. O.. Mount Vernon, 0., TiJfilj

•«. Y., Newa
"., Nn,-.-, Mich., Troy, N. Y„

Detroit. Minh,, O-wc-oj N. Y., (JiicaJ N. Y.,

rh, N. Y., Owego, "•'. Y., We-ni.-id, N. Y.,

n M.Y., PainciVille, O., Xen
1

Ptk, PeoriH, lit, Zane.ville, O., .

DftArrs o.v Canada diiaw.n o.v

Montreal, Quebec, Hamilton and Toronto.
DhaVtS ON EvnOTR DltAWN ON

Uiii t h Batile nfLonditi London,
nl Banl^l Scothirid Edinburgh.

rt >,! Batik ui Ireland / ubtin.

UU, Weil- vV. Co., (our hoii--.e) ,

WELLS, FARGO A: CO.

!M 1 1

T11 s. ai Fraicft Saoiemento. P. -athe». J
8* 1|V

DRKXEL SATI1KK & CHURCH,
BANKERS, and Battery »treet«, San Francisco

nnd cor. of TJ | . Saornmento.
Fxi tisin^e Drawn ut Sight, on

Von Vlock, Rend & Drexel New York.
J vv. Cfcii k ,v c. .Ronton.
1' exfl * (: " Phil idalpblo,
J. din-ton, Brother i- Co Bid' mime.
A. J. Wheeler, E«g Cincinnati, Ohio,

ill >t Co
E, I>. J u bier .P
A D. Hunt A Co •_ |, ..,,, . v .

J- 'J. '-yell Detroit, Mich.
ALSO.

Exchange (.n Lohdi n, Frankfurt-on-the-Huuq and Stuttgart,

aoany.

nm^rr, at Current
Rati •, and T n v-l-17

UK>;\KL. SA'J'ilKK & ClTTJiU'lT
BANKERS,

fiattery Ureri, corner of Clay.
Draw Bills of Exrhnnpcat cisjlil or on timei in sums tn suit, on

Van Vlock, Read & Dre*eJ, 27 Wall at New York.
Bank ol North America Boston.
Me' bnnic tiers' Bank Albany

I to Co Philadelphia.
Jo1hi-h.ii pro. \ Co .Baltimore.
J. B. Morton, E q Richmond, Va.
A. D. Jtmes, chnshler Pittsburg, Pa.
A. J, Wheeler, Esq Cincinnati, Ohio.
A. D. Hunt, Enq Louisville, Ky.
J K. Macmtirdo A- Co New Orleans.

Abo, Exchange On London;
Fcankfori nn the Miunc, end Strottgnrt, Gcrroany.
Purchase Certificates I ntiier Exchange at cur-

rent rates, and transact n cenornl Ban kin p bush
F. M. DRF.XEL, Philadelphia.
J'. BATHER, t a t
B. W. CIirRCII. y-- Hn Francisco.

vd-5 1'HOa H. F1SKE, Sacramenta

N. N. WILKINSON CIIAIILC9 P. SToKK.
WILKINSON* & (.'fi..

BANKERS, EKCbangn end. Gold Djiul Dealers Picstetreet,
opposite the Plaza, Mm \> villi-. »*yj be cunatantly prepared

to purchase G Id Dust, nnd to grant the u unl Banking faculties
to their cuft.nne: -.

CV-cks at Sight at Par »n LUCAS, TURNER &. CO.,
Sun FrnneUcQ.

Hills Of E\ehniipc Oil

MetranoUTaj] Bank V New York.
ri .v. Geehard drt

Lucas A Sioiondh St. Louis,
RKKKaKNCEfl.—Mesan*. LucHs, Turner ft Co., San Fnmcleco;

^ Oaeuod it Co., do. ; Fall, Eckman & Co., Marj
on ,& Co.t do. ; JewetL Scott St Vantlne, do.

Ma:-v-vd!.-. July 16th, I*": V4-9

JOJKPH C. EALMKB. CE «KOK W. WBICIIT,
CIIAKLKa W. COOK, KUWAJtD JONK3.

I'AI.MKIt. DOOK A 00..
"I >ANK F.HS Comer of Wa*hln [ton and Kearny streota, front'

X> tn^ ihe Plgza, Saa F anct-oco, California buy aud n-11 Bx»
m all the princrpal Cafitem citie*, Bfilllon, Ceraneatca

oi Deposit, eta, boiij^it rat the bl

Callectuins made and Uoiioy Tmn'mirtnri. nnd W tnpdrj0in
connected with bnnltina trmipected.

ijf Agint in New York

—

vaS5 JOHN COOK. Ja.ni Breadway.

C. B. MACV. C. L. LuW T. T. LOW.

M.\ev. i.ow ,t 00.,
BANKF.RS, corner of Plafii and High aCrcet, Maryax-ille

GOLD DUST purchased al aighesJ marvel rates, or for-

warded to the mint for CoInu^C.
\\<? lire pic|iKred to extend to our cu*turners the usual

Banking leeUiiiaa.

Sight Chocks on San Francisco at Far.
Marysvillc, Augu«t I, 1?55. v4 8

BUSINESS CARDS.

California Steam Navigation Company.

I.*B?*$trr^ OCTOBER l«, 1S55. arTiraglr;
Dtzarturt fi im Pacific strsjei irharj, at 4 v'docJt, J'. M.

CARRYING UNITED STATES MAIL.

Stenmer NEW WORLD, Cant Samuel Seymour
;

ANTKLOPK, Cant. E. A
I

CONFIDENCE,
" WILSON <; HUNT,

HELEN HENSLEY, Capt. E. C. M Chadwick

;

' J. BRAGDON, C.pt. Thos. Sceley ;

•' UKILDA, Captj B, /.. Ckjrk;
" CORNELIA, Capt. E. Concklln.

One of the above steamers will leave Pacific street Wharl
every day at 4 o'clock p. m., (Sundays excepted,) for

Sacramento a 11 tl Stockton,
Connecting with tbo light druft steamors lor

Haryivitle,
ColUSa, and

Bed Bin ff a

,

For further particulars inquire at the Office of the Company,
corner ot Jackson and Front streeu.
4-15 SAM- J. HENSLEY, President

Contra Costa Ferry Notice.
' Unt H Fu rth r r ifitiee.

tIC"** ON and alter WEDNESDAY, Nov. 29, the

mi'a^i
''!^T*« Contra Coeto Ferry will run as follows :

SaN FKaNCISCO. OAKLAND. SAN ANTONIO.
At 9Mi a. m. At 8 a. m. At 7^ft a. m.

12L5 P. M. 11 Mi A. M. 11 A. M.

4^j P. M. 3 P. BI. i!'.V P. M.
CHARLES MINTURN. Agent,

v3-16-3m Cunningham's Wharf.

Pottery! Pottery!!

NOW roady and lor *a!e at the 3ACRAM ENTO POTTERY,
on J street, sear Sutler'? Kmr, a large assortment of Plain

and Fitncy Flower Pota; Huttex, Preserve, Breed and Cak
Jars, with co*era ; Dream Pots, Chums, Milk Pane, Jugs and
Stovepipe Sine*, of. superior quality; with everythtu oImj in

lite line, W<irw ra-ilc to order. Dealer* are panicularly aol-

Icited to call and purchiwe. Orders to ba left at tbo Pottery.or

No. 364 J street
vB-S OHARLEt TAYLOR, Ageot

Important to Uu- Doirynrcn of California.
HORACE GUSH HE.

Ifo. ol. IFtwhing'qn Wprttet, San Fro.

WHOLESALE AND BRZA1L Hl-ALEK IN

TRESH BUTTER, CHEESE AND EGGS,
HAVING been engaged la she Boln of tlie pnodnotn of the dairy

toi the past two nnd a-halfyeaiiB in San Frnticfocn, would
take thi» opportuulty to return his thanks to rh

have favored husifieas, and respect*

fully eolicitu h e. mnnoanti! nl the Mime. Con*
.-iL'):Toei:t- itotn nnv part of the Stotoby

tckets or (tenm-
bontt

1

''' "ill meet
with pioinpt attention, and
prOce ward*

ed as directea,
Liberal advnnepH made, If required.

Dairymen, whenever in the citi
1 dtocnll and see

the vui'inu* kinds of Butter and Cheese which are received
daily from the ranches. v4-lo

DUNNE & CO.,
Commission Merchants,

PACIFIC WAREHOUSE,
Corner of Jiattrry Urtti And an Trancinrn.
We are now prepares" to receive nil kinds ol Merchandise on

Stoiase at the Pacific Vlfai-chtmee, comer of Buttery street nnd
.

'.'. ill mike liberal raah a

pn Floor, Wheat, Barley and Oata, atorcd with ua, whether
n commispion or otherwise.

Fanners, Shippers of Produce to thifl market, Conaipneei
and Marohnnte eeneraRy, v.'ill Hud if to their advantage, from
our low rates ol ire-proof

ii our buildiuj, to select our warehou*e for thestor-
rgOOds, fv4-133m] DUNNE &. CO.

J. 1IOWKLL & CO.,
46\4 j t'rm, btttotvn Second nnd Third, Sacramento,

Qs*;*^ TAKE thii oppnTimity ofinlbnniog' their friend- and
:e, thai rhev have jn-t received a new and
elecbonof Watehei nnd Jewelry.

AniMie.- which will bo round Watcliea f>f every description,
from the beat makeri—Knsjlisli and French,
Also—Diamond Rings, Chains, JEar-Rin-j*, Pin.=, Bracelets,

Qniirt.'. Jewelry, too., &c
££p Particular attention paid to DIAMOND SETTING.

'ureti.dly repitited and Warranted. v3-SQ

C. L. NORTH;
"

MACHINE SEWING,
14,' San some xtrrc', osftrren IPasftfnxrtQn and Jackson

PAN FRANCISCO.

Grain Rngs.
25,000 for Bate nt 10 cent each

;

20,000 '* 9Vi
"

Drilling and p,-u iie: Twine; ftleOj SeWinfi Mnchinr-P, warranted
k-

j
er hour, at $11)0 each. v4-lB4t

WM. T. PATCH. C1IAS. CLAVTON. L. V. II. HOWELL
PATCH. CLAYTON A; CO..

Produce Commission McrcJiants,
And General Agents,

iVfl. 40 Clay strei
, San Francisco.

Storage furnished at Low Rales in Fire Proof Warehuuseo,
and liberal cash advunces made ou consignments [d

v-l-Kf ly

oeo. a. pupk. JoanttA p. savis.

GEO. G POPK & CO.,
Produce and CommisBion Merchants,

No. 42 Clay strrrt, belteeen Davit apdDrwnm^San Frandse*.
Libera] advani tflenmenla, at very low

rate-i^ oflntcrort. Storage in firat class Fire-prool Worehoutea,
nt reduced ralCfl.

Refor to Meaare, Mncnndrav A- Co.
" Morgan, sjAtbuway At Co. v4-13 3m.

G. P. LOCKS,
( o in m 1 n k 1 n n Mertbant,

AND DItALEa IN
Flour, Grain, Groceries, Provisions, &c, &c,

'/ .!«<( Wharf. . street,) San Frandtea.
Seed Win at; cl Oi cgon, Aushrnlis anil Cn

Red Seed Wheat. Foreak-by " Q, 1*. LOUCKS,
v4-13aw Ho. 6 Clay atreel Wharf

DA.MUL KENDntCK. W. M. SMITH.

KKNDR10K & SMITH,
Prortnce C o in i» 1 m a 1 o 11 Mci'chnntg,

Vo, SI Clay Mrett Wharf, ftan Franc
ft^

1
* Cash advanced on eon Ignmente, v4-13 3m

M. J. rOWKR, c. 8. NKWCuMB.
I'OIVER £ NEWCOMB.

Produce O o in in 1 a a I o n Nerchnntg,
And General Agents,

Jfo, 28 Clay torest, DBftMan Dm*m and /)„,;..,

v4 13.un San Francuco,

WHEBLEK & HKOOKS,EXCELSIOR NTJfiSEKT,
10fA strut, bauien F and G,

Sacramento Ciiv.

Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Vines and Shrubbery
of all kind*. vlQ

E. B. .MASTICK,
Attorney and Counsellor,

OJhv, comer of Montgomery and Cbnwureial ttrtets,

(uver Drexel, Sathcr &. Church's Banking Rottse,)
v3-iy San Francifco.

LYON * CO.,Brewers,
No. 13C rinr atreil, near Ktarnry, $an frnvfiico.

ALE mid KIIITEH Constantly on Ilnnd.
fT^° Oril.-it. pr<ini]i!ly ultCMli'

I

vl-l.")

ENORMOUS SACRIFICE IN FUKNiTURE
I\ FOKTY DAYS I

HAVING oowin Store $150,000 worth
al 1 UKNITURE, tugether with h parchsra
,,i (00,000 worth ol stock of pari
ut lets titan ht/tnc cost, we now ofier to our

friends and customer

OUR ENTIRE STOCK
At such Low Prices as to Defy all Competition.

We mean precisely what we advertise, that we can and will

tall rheaprr than any other store in the City or State.

Our Stock cunniatu of

ROSKWOOD, MAHOGANY AND WALNUT SETS, FOR
PARLOUS AND BEDROOMS.

ALIO,
PAINTED SETS, WITH KITCHEN AND DINING-ROOM

FURNITURE, IN GKEAT VARIETY.

THIRTY THOUSAND CHAIRS I

Bedding and Bedatemls of every Deacrlptlon.

To particularize and describe our stock would require one

half of a newspaper, bnt having

An Enormous Stock,
and at thn same time paying startle un much of it, wears

Determined to Sell it

and reduce our expeJUea. ami we -olicit the public to give ns a
call in every instance before puichatins elaowhei

HOWKN A fff.,

180 nnd 183 Montfromrry ntvt et.

Directly opposite the Metropolitan Theatre, Sail Fraoelsoq,

T 4-10 Aud 77 IC atrt-t-t, Sacraimnto.

A Graxdener witli Capital Wanted.
VGARDKNER of Experience and of Education Ii »rante4i

one who is fully qualified to take Chafge Of a valuable

nnd Garden, and who can bommasd a model ate capi-

talol$S.0O0 or $3,000 can bear of a tltuatJi injola

in thin itiU'i i-.-Ht, which, rightly conducted, will lead to a tamlw
lory futum.
A note, with real fii^aturo and sp*cifleation», «ddres««d to

" CALIFORNIA FARMER OFFICE," will bo duly attended

to. TliMa
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Add Kl.l.W . KARKY,
Mount I1»|«N« -tor, N. Y.

Agricultural Warehouse.
193 I

Tin-: ; / rriculrural

kinds, auionc

1846, 1846,

, Eagle, Centre Draught,

1'itr'-. Hiill'« nii'l Bin '
. Powers and Tin...

Burrell'e, & Morgan's, »nd
KetchnmV Mowi ifa . Wnclpiiut'j Yankee telf-Bharp

' in urf: Corn ;
:

,

I ...:
i

'

111 i .'., &0.
ri 9 JOHN MOORE, 19.1 Front street.

Air-Tight Preserve Jars.
[mykk's mrM', 1655

|

6i#*, V.
THIS j;n is the oulj > i - runny pn sented to nnd

iv<i ! uuutuecuf the Ai iL-tieni] Institute oj

Hew SbrTf. Fur further information apply to WARREN <fc

SpH, California Farmer Office, whurernay be ueen draw-
inpM and samples of the artii

Made nud sold exclu < North American Gutta
'

t
;

Atkin's Self-Raking Reaper and Mower.
11 /~i/\ OK thwe important tabar*a«ving moohipjss have

• XV/v7 been used in tin; Atlantic States tlun natfrcat, and
with scarcely any trouble &r rriiehapfj. Especially in very heavy
Grain was ice lahor-^nvinp advantage* niorit clearly ihown. 3nb
ware u«cd in LB54, 40 in 1853; and l (the Km*) in L86&
The price "i tbc machines lor the next harvest in CaH&mia

or Oregon, with all the uecoeeory SKtrae, delivered in Balti-

more, ib $300 ceeb, Send orders to

J. S. WRIGHT.
Prairie Fanner Warehouse, Cfiichgo, Am-. 14, 1605, v4-llti

Candies.
Gum.Dropf}1

, Jujube, Kotk Candles and LpzcngCfe

A LARGE assortment constantly on hand—known to be
superior in quality, nud to keep, lor Salifornta Mhrle'et,

better iimn any other.

STEWART & BUSSING,
v4-I8 3m 396 Pearl street, New York.

HORTICULTURAL," &v.

SMITH'S POMOLOOIOArj (iAKDKXS,
Anurliftii River, J8Vi Miles from Sacramento.
/jJia^ THE Proprietor bl these extensive Nurseries ond Oft]

fgPHpdctii? win he prepared to supply all the beat vaiicticd bl» Fruit T « 6i the following km. I- :

Apple, Pear, Peach, Plum, Cherry, Q lince, N ictai ine and
Apricui .

•
I pap ci y mlnnbta varle

Gooveberrj Oerrant, ; . v VJnoe, ic.
A L S ci

,

O.-oeit House Plants ol evori rave and beautiful variety;
Flowers, Sinn 1

.
. and PI) nl , Shade and I

'

mentn] Screes, Bulbous Roots, &c, S c, Ac,
a ill be read) at soon as the sous

stiajl uomBience. Oraera will be received nt any time, and
delivered m the order in winch they are booked.

Garden Srcdg.

THE Proprietor will aldq offer n |u

i Freth Garden Seeds, at yVudIvhIu a^id Retail, ol
'

: own raising ami putrlnij up. Grant *are tm

. the very best variotiw, and to feet-p thera pure
and unmixed, They are all ol the pr'eaeiii .vim',, growth, the

•ame varietiBfl having been used by the Proprietor h
L.ri. undo ibi tl in i three rears ,

bitcd in .'in m.irki'i i the best pruul <'t their quality.

The undel . n | leasee ba pre pui it hi

grounds, where the produoe '«" always be seen In evci s • ''!.:'

ufgi'Owlh. [W-17] A r
- I

. hu iURSJGKY.
itfjh THES.i formerly known
fJNpas L. Provortifc Co,, i» imv
-J«i»uTiil<'i- cite

U sole director and ow w
tol lii- former portuet.

].. Provost, the preeen) owner, will a

tli

nn lie found in him
"

of nil tin'

.

' '..,
.

lot of C and
Vrce« of i

...i... r

for noarl;
.
...-.,::...

1

I
,.-.....

. ! .
.

.
.

r ,
, .

v4 i7

ONI
i

1 .

Apjil-
i

I III . , V

- old.

-

•

1

iclit mile, trwa Sau Kmnrtco. nwi Four

'

*'-
1 \

' [1

KY.

THE CALIFORNIA FARMER.
BOSTON.

I nl.iii

Force and lifting Tump and ie Combined

.
.

. . .,... ...
gatli >•

i hh n LinriKo
.

,.,

i
.

. el rieni kind

It in fimj.lf, icit linb!''
* efated by

n water power, end i to in 1 up-
"

N. HUNT,
Dm . street. Uotton.

Also for mle—'Beat nuall'y ol Leatsk Belting) nx\d auperl r

HI >>:wino MAriiiNi:3.

i received ci (Me office. v4-33m.

S. P . Rugbies' Power PressManufacturing Co

.

[Inc -' ...mv ,", tea*:]

riTIE f\n vi» luuned company having purcluuod of the well

X Known Inventor, S. P. Ruygles, E q ,
hid Patents uoniieeted

with the Printing Bummed*, are now nianufacturihg under Mr,
li Ltuiuedi&te superintoudence, the tbllou ing inavlunei>,

viz. : 6\z^ ul Form in

Inches.

HalfShecH n ;
' lohEnginn 18 by 12

QuartoShoel Combination Engine 12ift by :i

H«lf$hect Cap Job Rtimty \u< In

Card and Bill Head Hotary 1 by ity
Diamond RoHuy Card Prest 4!^ by 3

lar aud'BaHip U*ud Pr(W8 8 by C>

Emboatiitg Prese 18 by in

Otwl Iron ImpoeJne; Ti.l.le 66 by S3
Shaving Mauhme, sbawa !J7 by 18

Paper Goiter cm- 27

Card Cutter, improved euf 23

Bookbinders' RotftyrShearfl cuts ~r>

" " larfjer size, in proportion-

Tlio?e preaMa are contWernd by tin- Jtjb Pi'mtern ae the bVl
adapted to tln-u- wnrlK 81 any inacliiner ever mffnufaefured,

All ord.'i.- ii.i.h.' -i>.i to thoiragent, M. B, BIGl?LOW, I5s!

Washingttfti BCl'eet Boston, Maee., will be promptly atinnded to.

Mr! RQeelc hw« aloo aoTd to tlie CUTTING MACHI I

MAMJFACTURING en., hid Pateni Rotating Shkars, lor

cutting elieei tin, U'ou, copper, brass, zinc, i-teel, nail ana boiler

pintee, and all other'metalKo fllieeta. Tbis is entuely » new
process for cutting metHh>, and ia destined to supersede all

bther machines for ilmt purpose.
ANSON HARDY. Agnnt,

152 WaflhiiiEton sireur, B iston.

And to a 'thtrd co/apany.collea the BOSTON HAM) STAMP
CO , lie has sold bia |)atem I'or o very ingenious Floxible Ilund
Slump, whereby penuut impressions m«j be made at the rate

ol sixty per iufuuto0he die ildnptiiiu it^cli to the m face i< . be
printed on. A rery convenient aincle lor all ba ineea men.
v412 ly M B BIGJ-ILOW, A-.uT, Bustou.

TO i'AJR^tKRS.
For the deatruction of Canker Worms, Borers, Grubs,

TIEE MTTRIATE OF LIME.
ASUPBRIORfertUtoer, and certain deBirftyerW the Canker

W'l.niii, iiml other destructive insert* h hu been com-
pjjated to-tnko the place oi more lurec, fjuano, dec,

to which It haa been pronounced fully equal, and m some re-

apeeti Bupoi'ior
( by those who have teeted it during the two

jinri : easom

.

A-. :i cpi tain and eute destroyer of the ' Janker Woi rn,

lili- .'nlilriiiiri'.l Midi III'. :. '.: lilt tri'i' 'lie j I

bod : hi i iriih-, B'orera and uthec Wo m
render the labor of the fnraer of uo avail, icaoi li

hilly niiri !!...- fulij |

.

|

Now Englund) li-i- been auch k» ta wm
bopper,

A -in. i...

FAftMEJt; m'.il ord«rn ttsui through Meter*. WARRtN 6

will Ijc Ikitlitullj tultillod.

Tin . article i* pui up ill baga ol IS I

b

v4-l.')3:n No, 5 I

VALUABLE AGRICULTURAL BOO

JU1IX !'. .!i;\\ ET'r & CO., Boaroji,

Dadd's Modern Horee Doctor,

Schcnck'8 Kitchen Gardener's Text Roolts.

Cole on the Diseases of Animals,
By T W '

I

Cole's American Fruit Book.

Brcck'a Book of Flowers.

Leucharr? on the Hot House.
*n.\ VentUatioB. *4 :

OAK HALL, Boston, Mass..
when

Oak I!a:

Ordcn for bIh ,:« wfft » e«mfuUy
«ncec*utc<J hy addnwa-

;

tBC pr. ., io;.--r tio.» i.i-7 Po«t-o4ke.
vJ»4tM W. C. WAUL£B.

! I .

- Butting oonw»

, . ..

(IP

1LB.L\ Y A G 11 1 C U L T U E A L W ,0 E K S

,

ox HAMILTON. LIBERTY AND DKION STRICT.

!

WAREii.OUSE AND SEED STORE,
No. 52 State Street, Albany, N. Y,

Proprietor, of the Rbove-njimta er^RoUtluaeii! boing t! . note S* II and mttiofHctureri of

KMKRY'.S PATENT HOUSE POWER, ftc,

H?" ALL AltRANGRMENTS WITH OTMKR PARTIES FOR THEIR MANUFACTURE HAVING EXPIRE)) ^"J
lmve Ibnu.'d a nnw Cop.rttier.hip, unfler the H. nine

EMERY BROTHERS,
And will conMimethemanotaeturdendhaleoI AOKICIII-TUUAI, rMPLfSMENTS nod MACmNEItY, ae hetc^offi] . atthenld
tnnda >it eMKRY Lt CO. By-thl .. ,.:- ..,.!.,( cUbr*, nnd iirtcmr-f ..i ,.:.;;:..! oim kni « n i the imblle nit
-aeuKea,ann no exertioun will bb spared to meet the wriahes of those dealing in aud uftinj liie old i of itnplemenl they maiw
im-iui-u— Ui'-u leading branch Sein? the manufacture of the justly celebrated

Emery's Patent Changeable Geered Railroad Horse Powers,
with the machines to be propelled by It, a* Threshing Mnchiniy", Saw Mill-, and Machinery peuorally;
Theae Powera having been ubinitred i-epeatedly to the most sevei-e testa and tnalu to determine tboir relative meWl and utillry

with those uJ every known monuAieturer. have without exception been awarded the lii^hu.t niizen for buuRriorirv— auvjut
.vhmb were the rollowing:
N. y. STATE AGRIC'L riOCIETY, 18W, 18S3, 1853, lMlflMO I MARYLAND'STATE AfilWCI'LTtlRAL SOCMKTY IPX*
OHIO STATE BOUtD OF ACrRrCUL... Ih:>4, M,".:;, lft.v>, IS.M I MISSOURI STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY, 1853MICHIGAN STATU AGRICU1VL SOCIETV, \K>:i, Moi, 1P.11 j AMERICAN INSTITUTE, 1852 II I

INDIANA STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY, 1853 1 NEW YullK CRYSTAL PALACE, • 1833
II. IJM US STATE At}R[CULTURAL SOCfETV, 1853 CANADA PROVINCIAL SOCIETY, - - 1859 1851
PENNSYLVANIASTATEAGKICULTURALSOC1ETY, IS53

I
CONNECTICUT STATE AGRICULTURAL FAiK

t

"
' 1854

WARRANTY, ECONOMY, CAPACITY, &c.
THE TWO-HORSE POWER and THRESHER i- capable, wirh three or four men, pi threshing from IT5to224 bushele

ol wheat or rye, Mid rhe ONE-HORSE row Kit from 75 to l
r
;."i bu«heU tf wheat or rye; or botli kind. ,,\ iv,..

. . Rre
capable ol threshjog double time amount of oats, barley or buckwheat, per day, of oidiuary fmr yield, If tin: cropi \>r extraor
ditumly heavy or light, greater or 1n^ reaulta will foMow,

Tin- i? Powers, Threshei-a, An-., are warranftefl to be of She beet mAbarials and nroiitmnnvfeip, and to operate a's represented
by (hia Ciroulaj's, t.*. the satiwfcction of the pureha ere, together >\it!i a lull rigln of eretns; them in any tern United
Statjse, aubjec? to be returned within three months, nail home tran^jortutipn and full purchase uiouej refunded if not tumid
ncceptable to puraha ?era.

The pAiblie noay cabi n Jurod the wpatRtiori horetofBre earned for our manufiicrurcf*, rflatl he fully iin I, hi .. ., ., .
.

butthebef'tmrtteajal and worhafnanshrp, and by a striet itttenti nw
i

. .,.

patronace beretolore so liberally hotttAved, whleh we rivuectniny soliuit.

N. B.— All mi'ih'I:-- l. ,-!.,
i em f "EMERY" in rawed letters upon the cast iron parts, and howevei o'thora may

reaemble them, none are genuine without this mark.
Full descriptive illuaorated nsdee Oataloguet eenl ernrtin an application.
They have recently tencwm and replaced mo*t ol their operating Maehimtty a«fl Tool , and are better that e)vor jirt-imved

to amiply promjitly, theij Unplemeuts and Ittaehmery of mii eiiftr quality mid wurbuniu I

They have opem-d tho spacious Rooms on Smte most elivcihli? in the city, n«i the di play and dc i their Machin-
ery, Iirploment aud Set-diJ, which are ;ni new and .i nhe moi i approved nud complete kitid tin \^ instead o ..... cumulated
stoek ot miecenaueoin Go dsfand Sredaof anolfl c

The attention of a discerning public uanlicited to our present stock of good-, before selecting and pureeing the cominc
reason.

PRICES FOR 1855.
EoieryV Patent ChanReable Ubiet Pi wer ThteiJier, I Sett of Bunds foi (5

Sepamtor, Bandj, fce., for tv?fl b n'sea $!fiO Puitablo CUculur Saw Mill
, uirculHr

D 1. for one horttel 128
|

Raw, for wood cuttfnj 37
Do. Two'ltbree Power, with Thre&her and Cleaner Extra TabTe an.i saw tor Slltrtng rfhd Fetic-

cotnbined 24S iny Stuff, and general shop u-'.-

Do, Pittem Tiro- II irae Power 116] Croes-cut Saw, 11 i Improved I upeach to
M .. One-Horue do 85 I powci for cutting lojn

Do, Thredher and Separator, 14 b; .... W
Albany.N. y.. March 15, ! (v4-M)6ii») K.MKHV BUOT1IEK8.

ji.fOLKBj^

San Francisco ahca

Ever on, on apace with the Age nnH Times ' !

Tl'i'-rnti far Vauirt-*M in tv P.'..; ''vyt
1 l,

.i in the World, (o

w

.

. c v of Seventh.

ST. MARYS HALL, Sonoma.

R£V. D I

Tin- Winter Bfluti Becjlne o?i the 1st NoTcuaber.

KXTKA AUK.

«Mry CMMt, a t h t '.«-. than oae —-.lun

* MBBM
.'fii't..' OHt w.i.it u r.'.

r 1 h c |il.i

KAT

:f:e

vKS&iIIsmI
COLLINS * CO.,

p D I

rpn e Hi..:, r-cr.ii •**-.

'j ?•• TW -u •

10 I
f-«*,

I —T -
' * I

' ,*»farr«i*k ^ijjjr^

\Y

. - <- »i^i V*C4fc. l:.:-«i. - :
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Varieties.

An Incident from Experiences |H School
Teaching.—One day. T saw a little fellow with a

little witch of a girl, endeavoring, if I interpreted

the manifestations right, to kiss her. '" Tommy."
said I, " what are yon doing there ?" [! He wata
tr\in' lo kith nie.'that he watli. thur." ami she

HOTELS. MEDICAL.
MTTRBAY'S WESTEKN HOUSE,

AND
General Office of the Cnllfornia Sttuge Company,

'/ fiiii! }• streets, M*n?8vrJU.Jt.

£?* Open all Nig-ht. ^\
(8551 TU ;.i.-r capn

j

.

and is >•: '

. fire-pro

eved him keenly. " \\ by, Lucy, what prompted
him to act FO misrentk-manlV rHit here in accommodated with emi

school ? I asken, anticipating seme fan, Un i F
'

he hitched up lure and thed he wanted me to ki;h ' Its locution is centra), and U the General Depot of Si

him, and I told him I wouldn't kith thneh ft »^£^boatw>\
,

. „ . . ,. ,
• . . , . . , , .. i v ii i i

Travelers can rely upon being coSed in tme for any boat or t?^-+«««*. *.c v n- ti i j «
thnmthy boy as he ith : then he thed he'd kith stage' leaiipg the chry, -bxtract 01 YellOW Dock and Sarsapanlla

MISCELLANEOUS.
TREADWELL & CO.

Dfc. OUY.SOTT'S IMPROVED

me. and I told him he duthnt ; hut he tiled he

would do it, and I told him I would tell the

.mnthter if he did; but he thed he didn't care a

thnap for the mathtcr. and then tried to kith me
tho hard— " and here the little thing sighed
'• Why didn't yon tell vie, as you said von
would ?" 1 asked in a pleasant manner. "Oh !"

she replied with a naivete I did not often see,

" I didn't care much if lie did kith n>e. and tho I

let 'im.'' Here the whole school, who had been
listening intently, broke out in an uproarious

laugh, while our little hero and heroine blushed
deeply.— Cincinnati Times.

"Common people," said Johnson, "do not ac

cumtelv adapt their words to their thoughts, nor
their thoughts to the objects;"— that is to 5ftj.

they neither see truly nor speak truly, and in this

respect children, half-educated women, and ill

ed ucal r-d men. are the ''common people." It is

one of the serious mistakes in education that we
are not sufficiently careful to habituate children

to the accurate use oi words. Accuracy of lan-

guage is one of the bulwarks of truth. If we
looked into the matter we should probaby find

that all varieties and modifications of conscious

and unconscious lying—as exaggeration, equivo-

cation, evasion, misrepresentation — might be

traced to the early misuse of words ; therefore the

contemptuous, careless lone in which people Ray

sometimes:—"words—words—mere words!" i.-

unthinking and unwise.

How to Drive a Nail.—Tn driving a cut nail

into hard wood, its entrance will be much facil-

itated by dipping it into oil, or what will answer

nearly as well, wet it with water or saliva. Ex-
perienced carpenters are in the habit of putting

a nail into the mouth to wet it. before attempting

to drive it into hard wood. When a nail is to

remain permanlly. salt water or salvia is prefer-

able to oil. as the former will rust the nail and
cause it to take a tinner hold. In all cases it is

better (o insert a nail so that its widest diameter

shall stand parallel with the grain of the wood.
This is generally done in thin boards where there

is danger of splitting, but it should always be

done, even if nailing into a solid piece of timber;
for uliergjp. rupture does not take place by setting

the wide part of the nail across the grain, yet a

slight opening is produced near the nail, whi'h
admits air and moisture and hastens decay around
t.—Bosto?i Post.

Wrln Everett was entertained at a public din-

ner before leaving Boston. Judge .Story gave as a

sentiment

—

;, <ienius is sure to be welcome where
Ever-ettgoes." Everett responded— '* Law. equity

and jurisprudence: no efforts can raise them above
one Stor^"

Those who desire, fan entni*! their TREASVRE and BAG-
GAGE to thtpn the sole manager of the
establishment, and who i.-ifl bi responsiblefor the same.

Rates of Charges.
Board without lod

i

!

: •.!? 00
do with lodeinc;, per week ,915 to J
do without lodging, per day
do wil or .day... S3 25 to $4 00

..
"5 cts., §1 and S3 per Bishr.

v4-fi R. J. MURRAY, Sole Proprietor.

Beaty's Hotel,

(Formerly the Mansion House,)
.SAN JOSE.

MA. B. BEATY, Propria ore Hotel, begs to

inform hw oM Iriends and the public, that be bos n
from the "Wood Lawn Hutel," r/uhnu Ran

in under mora
favorable circumstances than i en i

He bi - -. in may favor him with
..: i) be spared to merit tho patronage ol the pub

make " Beaty's Hotel," San J e, ecc nid to

'I'i'n with their FamiHe vhdtine Ban J > ••. toe Quick-
dines, dro.. Arc, will find at thi* B-m/e nu.ii able i

nodatJons, A. 3. BEATY, Propri

Co** HORSES KEPT AT UVRRYv—Stnblrag, Hay and

Dillon. Hodge dt Co.'.- Line Ban Jose, Santa
Cruz, Monterey, and the Quicknflvtu fflneeputup al I

tj.h]i-J inent. v -112 tl

American Hotel, Benicia.
Ifjft

THIS HOUSE hoa been estabnAed Fire Years, with
JEi^oatinterni] ddp, and is be*

pubSe t«i he ODi ndncted
Hotell in the Spile.

Large and well ventSited, and bendsomely furni-hed roonvi,
lorJamiH Sbr permBmoDt a alwayi

A f.Il'KllY STATU. K U connect fsl with the Hotel, so that

am have their rhou-e. akfaor to t«ke the tteamen end

around. Btagu lewratbU Hosulerery nerving for thedifferent

The,i»ilv papwi from varioaj sections of the State Rre on
file at this Hotel Eterytbing wiD be done l»>- the proprietor
thai the pillions of ihih Houee nmy t:ntt,their etny pleasant tfld
eatislhctory.

3v-lGU»tt C. fcL DAVIS. Prr.prietnr.

International Hotal.
fSp^ THE nxtenelvti addkion to thu Hotel is now fi

^- :
i and ready for oceapstlun, making nltogetber one hundred

rooms. Suites iiniUhed or un-
luniu>bed ; ako, nnele raoma tal too reajanabli terme,
Dny Board—Ten Dollars per

Igeu to be the bes| Snraapurilla mad'u, ..

Certified by the Wonderful Cutea it iia« perlornied,

IdP* Remember this is the only True Original Article.
Tbid Hedieii e, when ueed according to the difectfone,

Will Core Wl&oul Fail,
Scrofula, or Xing'* Evil, Concert, Timers, Ernjrtiim* rtf the

m, or Teller
;

Old Sorts anj ,„,/..,

Syphilis, } > i/.<j>r/,.<i,i, .v,;. -of the
Kid i' ..-nig

from the u« of Mmratry, pain m the
Bide and t',r Shautdtrs, General

Debility, JaUhdice, and Go'stfoi

Th*« Best Female Medicine Known.
The Yellow Dock and BanaperUIa is peculiurly adapted for

ol delicate health, resulting Jrom IrrefuJeriry of men-
etrunl difchorce^, and other disco •- peculiai to

.i n bottle Dr two of rut GUYBQTT'S
EXTRACT OF YELLOW DOCK AND SARSAPARILLA
will nt once regulate those dithcultiw end renew ihe nutuml
onorgioe. . .

Syphilis. Scrofnla, and Diseaeed Blood.
DR. QnTflOrra tMPROVEnjsXTRACTOF YELLOW-

DUCK AND SARSAPArULLA is ti Tbepro-
prietora beve in

mm extraordl&ery eurea cfteuted by it. We a
j

Bay—TRY IT, !- reviraa the droopiDgco&fltltution, eradicates
nil bed be Blood, and bv it* tonic propi

the rn*«Hd to lltfc and vigor. Uneniing end nmnner
ne it im- no equnt ir iciow action on
h ii, iu exrengthenuic and vivifying notio

rmnda pre-omineni above il otfa tr Sar^nnarlllaa. ii you would
j

have the ;oie brought lack to your cheek, n clear, healthy and
kin. and lifeand vigor inroFod thi

Qay^otffi Extinct ol Yellow Dock and rW'aparilla. It
eentniiii Rpaiilli than any
other preparniini extent, whicb iachemicnlh/ corablned with
the Extract of Yellow D..rk and Ute Extract of Wild Cherry,

At the camo time it i«

perfectly free frouialln
. which ennnot beeaid

oi any other Sarsaparilla compound*.
Sold by all iho Druggistfl in California nnd Oregon

PARK &, WHITE, SoleAcenn.,
sra, Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Valuable Family

Medkines, Wastdngtoa atrcet, b< d Battery,
Ban V t

DR. It. H. MeDONALJ), Sacramento,
v4-l5 .t COFFIN, Agcta, Uai

SANDS' SARSAPARILLA.
IN QUART BOTTLES.

idand Fo1" Partf>ing the Epood, nnd for the Cnrc of
lighted with gas, with Suppej Room that will seal two hundred
and fifty, will be let on reasonable tenas tor Bull-, C
Dinner Pnrties, &c. PECK &. FISHER
San Francisco, Jan. I>, 1855. vj.~

BAam.
to, Soft*

- isipelas, Ptmplm, Bites, Mrrcu-
r Cobb-

mmption, Female Cum-

CORNER OF CALIFORNIA AMD BATTERY STRRETS.
SAN FRANCISCO.

IMPoRTEna, JOBBKBS AND RETAlLEnS OF
Hardware and Mining Tools; also, ALTicultural bnplements,

Field and Garden S.-e.U of nil descriptiona, from the ccie-
brated HunseoYMesaia Rugglea, rfourae, Moaon u Co.,

I

Field and Garden Seeds of all varit

owa, CiilrivutorP, Seed Sowers, of nil kind?
;

Threshers, Reopen*. Mowers, F><„ blills, Straw Cutter*, Corn
SheHoi utters. Corn and Flour MIUb, Sausage

Cuttora .,:, Miiig
Wheat Drills, Chump, Oa Yokes, Bow4, n

Itfikfv—togeUier with ell the small tools and
sininc to cultivation.

J.—Branch Hotue at Miirji-ville. All order* promptly

.
v.>5attended to.

IT IS A FIXED FACT,

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED I

SIR JAMES CLARK, Physician to
Queen Victoria, tod one

and skillful aien of the age, in
hi- "Treatise" on Consumption, says'c
"That Pul nary Consumption admits

anger a matter ol d
tthas hei-n oteerly demonstrated by the

patholo-
11. CAHSWK1.L, V

ocfa matters probably as thorou

PERUVIAN FEBRIFUGE,
FOB THE PREVENTION AND CCBE Or

FEVER A\U AtilE,
Intermittent and Remittent Eevers, Ltcer Comptaimi*, Jaundice,
Dumb Ague, Dyspepsia, .\itt</us Headache, Enlargement of
the Spleen, and ail the dijh rev t form* of BiHous Vis*

rpniS preparation is intended especially as a remedy for the

-* prevention mid cure of Fever and AguA but it b equally

adapted to other forms of di*easo, ruch ari bilious, buermittent

and remittent lever?, dumb ague, .fee. it<* aomblnatioi

entirely new, it dinor* widely le it« therapeutic effects and ojj'

eration on the system, from other preparation

more the (Urease ; and such has been the unilorm success in its

admiu titration, that no case in known where it hiirf tailed to cure

when timely taken. A single teaapoonfuj will
i

attack of chill- iitid fever; and while operating BO effectually n^

a pnllimive, its permanency is equally reliable, and q

need be entertained of any injury resulting from its use, as its

component parts arc n 1 ad have been thoroughly

te.-<t.d by many eniiiienr phyfieians with the most signal f.uc-

cess. InnU climates where bfllOUS and remittent fevers prevail,

tola remedy will be found invaluable, and no person traveling

bbrongb, or residing in Infected district--, abould be without it.

Read the following Testimony.
Rromklvn, N. Y., An-,-. 25, 1668,

Mesera. A B. Ac D. Sands—Gentlemen: Having
past year severely afflicted with Fever and Aguo, and living in

& district where 1 have been constantly exposed to

attacks, f tried the moat appro re "t the
complaint, and anion:,' them took lour bottles nf Indis

cine anything but a partial relief. Ry the

induced t" try ti.e Peruvian ' i

and am
leis tin':, one bottle entirely broke up the chil

listed my bowels, and Dneeted an >

ai-i. onn -t one "i my cWldren, iffeeted the same
I have enough lelt to cure two or three rtn.M

Here aboae aunnrbagi a* I have done, done uidnces me to make
the above statement. Yours, stjrv t

edWau'd MEIIER.
Pric 01 50 per bottle. Prepared and sold, whole

v a. B. iL D, BAUDS, Drugel I

Fulton street) corner of William, New York. Sold
DnigjBJlfa generally.

For sole«y Beory Jnhneon & Co., 146 Woidiinstnn streot,

San Francisco; 3. T. Watts, Marysville; and HOWARD ii

BjnetttD, v4-5-8m.

Rassette Honse.
Pan Francisco Cal.

tTHIs HOTEL otters tuduocmeats to persons visiting i

San Fran d by any ou the P

intlemei can be accommodated with single rooms,or fitmi-
li'-? with suitea ol

Tlie H ! i- rely new, built Ol brick ; fill tlie rooms Hrc
.' o in the Hotel*

v-4-l

Cooper'sEye.Ear and Orthopaedic Infirmary,
Sun Fru

No. 14 Sansome street, nam ft\e ftaaseue Rotten.

PATIENTS laboi ie Eye. the Ear, ami
alicted with till

b, will Hod "t

well n* others can he occemmod
oijh* rooms in

|
ir Msto.

ar-po i
; medicine mirf

ud will ghn the Innnnary bis imotedlate sup^ndaion.
-\![ Surgical Opciktii ,,, wlio present

the . i irdays,
.rticuUrs apply to DR. E, B. COOP E It, at ttn

sry» Ti-103ia

Something New and Wonderful in the
CALIFORNIA ARTS.

TAME9 W. JOHNSTON. Dagnerrera Artist, ionthenart»>
be pfeuuxe of announcing i" tl e

iditrgcmeut 'of his OaMortf. and
stures nt" the Arte hero-

tofore eutirely unknown un the Pacific Coast Be is now pre-
paid! tn execute In superior style

—

1st P ii lore, on metallic plates, with
or without coloring,

d Views from Nature.

3d. Dag and Papt i —the m<>3t nplendid
and remarkable daicoTery of the age. These Hbttatneea air:

•Mug worked up by the brush oi the tainnsr, to

and naturalness "f nv, m aboui one*
;.

, which
- in coi tcctiic-i* ol delineation. Tl

menced ai Johnson's Gallery, for the first time in

is, where Ladies *nd Gentlemen are invited to call and
examine >\ eeimens,
C « m lome Is n Portrait Callcry.aUo,

-ir, THOMAS s. OFFICRK, late ol New York
pared to execute Portraits on Convene iii elegant and IhVllke
rtyle.

p^ Call and behold the kttesl triujbnhs of Art. v4-15

GOLDEN GATE CLOTHING WAREHOUSE.
£3SUN DAT.

(i. Ii. FLINT.
Late "Branch of Keyes & Co."

GIEO, B. FLINT, having taker, th. i . as* the
T :-,.i. ..on hi.

: Branch ol Keyes a. Co^ will now dl

ption, Female Cum
plaint:.', Loan of Appetite, General Debility,

., Qrc

TN this prcnuration all the rsjBtontive properties of the root
-*- ore conceotraied in their otanosi Bbrength and efficacy ; hut

while Baraapariflfl Hunt inrin- an important part of its com
bination, it is, at the avamc tino\ eomponnded with oil B

tnhle remedies of ffirent power, and it u- in the peeuHar con
ho.nii is and scientific manner of its preparation, that ItJBj

remnrkahlc success in tlie cure of disaasa dependa. It acts

Bhnultnneonaly upon the stomach, th. and the

and thus three proces*e-, which arc ordinarily the re-

sult of tht i

1 kind ej ii i licine, are carried on nt

the Hume daaot through the tnatnunentnUryof tai

agent which gently attmulates wbfls it disinfects mul eorpebj

from tlie ntuinach lUid liowels all that U irritntin-, mid at the

same time i e-tote- th.-ir rigor and tone. Many otlicr psamar-

.. sayi :
• Pathological anatomy has, perhaps, never af-

forded mo ce in proof of the curability of a
dh-ewe Ih«n it has in th:it of tubercular phthm-," (.pulmonary
consumption.)

It U no Fiction.
These sjatements are made by men wha have demonstrated

what tbey SSJr, time niter time. In tho Crowded hoepfeal, and in
thetruili temng disseetinj room. Tbey are from men who
hove no possible motive tor puMtshhttji whatia untrue, or em-
blazoning rajsehoods.

The Remedy tchirh ve offer

Br. Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry,
cured hundreds of CM-.cg of

Consumption of tho Lungs, Liver Complaints, Cougha,
Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis. Whooping Cough,

Influenza, Sec.

Many ol them after every known remedy had tailed to reach the

Wf can present a mafs of evidence In proof ofour assertion that
Cannot be Discredited.

Pa. POYDKN, II PliVMomri in M'lior. miv- : "I hnv.- rcr-mri-

o mi r>R. WlSTAU'a BALSAM OF WILD
pest, itud

ujany bottles to my knon m used oy my potieDta,
nil with bcnellclsJ results. In two caseB, where it was thought

d bad taken place, tin Wild Cherry ef
lected ti

i

Dn. A. H. MACANAin, of Tarhoro, North Carolina, write. u«,
under date ol Feb. H. 1954, that be has used DB wISTAR'S
BALSAM OF WILD CHURJH Inhis pntcricethelasi eighteen
months, nmi ooneiden it the bee) prepantUaij el the kind h«

tone so deserving the public patronage.
Da. vVbl a. Shaw, oi Washington, B>. C^ osy« ; "i w i,h

hearty success to your medicine. I consider every ease of sr«
mi •>{' pulmonary dlseasa na « direct

ing bumsjiity.

Ssjrcnx A. \\'.\li;ki(. Rsqj, a g]mttienaatn well known in this
vicinity, writes a* follows i "Having Knerb-nced results of a

ations imitate it In bearing the name of SanapArfflo, and iii that satiafhotory eharncreri from the use "i WISTAK'fl I'.ALSAM

NtinnbAaa piepaxed From worthless 0F W!L " CtffiBRl d during the past
„ a j- -. . i t l

{ratification I toel from
:

roots, and ot course possess no beating or curative the tai
I Abo the lull Ihitb I bm

properties, and patients In oonMng cheice of whloh bhey will ' hi the
I

ei ol Wistar's Balsam of wild Cherry.

.

an entirely New Stock of Fashionable

Tall and Winter lothing

!

THE ST"CK OP
Summer 1'Uit liliis;

is flrash, and wuB he cmsad out at COST. Citizens and etran-
mi mranrine lot nhefuselres,

Notice i" also hereby gtvan, that, in compliance with the

moral sentiment ol che connsniniry, and our own convictions ol

Ot place of business wiil lie clneed on Suuday, feeling

:t that a generous pubHe will appreciate our motives
tain us in our position. R W. FLINT.

t: tiding, corner of J avd Second streets, Sacra-
HUBffO. \4-8

old take no other, but that one entitleii to their conti-

denaa, Cram the ftrsl lb .
. bag vrit-

nesses, whoiie teeiimniiiah nod residenoahave been publhihed,

and who ate still bearing daily testimony to its worth.

Astonishing Cure.
Pattkbso.v, N. Y., July 20, 1831.

Messrs. A B. & D. Bands: Gentlemen,*—Having witi
the mosl beneficial enacts from the 'in- si your SHraapariUa, it

nd y.'u thefollowingstatement m regard

alter oigbt week- of severe Battering, tb od in hie

lag and foot, which wn n twolted to tlie utmost The
was Utncod by his physician, and discharged moat profueely;
utter that ii" less then i ind foot
sionatima. We bad ftva dUerenl physicians, but >

lieaad him much ; and the last n

nod lofl

excruciating pain. During this time the bone bad become so
much anectna thai piece oltet plo
now more than twenti ins Fi om
one-ball to mo- ami ii-iii.lt inches in lei

all hopes y, but nt this thus we were induced I

8'

Benicia Iron Works.
-ThisTEAM ENGINE, BOILER AND M.XHINE SHOl*

estabUshmeni is now bo successful oparaiJon, and oilers to

the public facilities eojual t'i any In the United Slates, for munu-
laeturiiiL' or ronsirrflg Stenm CngUJee of the largest size, Builer
W'j'H -, Bmss Costings. Mill Gearuig ol the most approved pat-

Bloom Iron, Cast Iron Column^, Window Cups or entire
In lit-.

Coni i actors and others will do well l>y patronizing th]

i, as their work will be executed with grantor dispatch
ami nt lower prions than any other paennnictory In the State.

sd a large

the accommodation ot their customers.
For lurther purUcular? apply to

FORBES &. BABCOCK.
Agent P. M, S. < tampony,

corner Leidesdorfl' and Sacrai

CHARLES FRENCH,
Residi B loicia Works

propnratbry to try your Rarsaparilla,

began Immediately to improve, and so mind was the change
that lees than a dfnan b i tcura,

With gratitude, I nsmaln truly i

DARIUS BALLARD.
Wo the undersigned, netehbon of Mr. Bnlbvd, cbearfully

subscribe to the lacu ol the above statement
H. ft K. S. U.ivr, A. M. Tbowbridoe,
Geo. T. Dean, C. Eastwood.

Prepared and sold, wholesi [< t-y A. B. A- D.
SANDS, DmgaisBi nod Chssjuars, 100 Pulton tro , corner al
William. New Y.ok Sold also !. norally throueh-
out the United States and Canadus. rricefl per bottle; nix
bottle-- lor |5.

Por sale by Henry Johnson i Co., L46 Waobineton street
s»n Francisco; B, T. Watts, MnrysvUle; and Howard 8c

CO., 8anrsmeata V4J :im

-. RtJl>-', If-

\ ^V ever

\— X «

Fishing Tackle

!

ROD^, ! Trout, Salmon am! Boo
complete annoi toi.nt Of

at

CLARK & I.ANGLEY'S,
. street, Sim fioncUeo.

To Kurim i'n Jlol.l Keepers K«nelu-ix>a & Other*.

BRABSHAW & CO., havinc n , h New and
Spacious Store, and being regular!)

States i (est and
best stock . i GROCiRlfifi AND 1'KuVlSluNS in the State,
and at Low Prices.

US living at u distanre can alway have their goods
packed and snipped, free of expense, Remittances can be
mada through all the expresses or by mail. Our stock con-
sists of

Powdered and Crushed Loaf Sugar;
Extra Gruan and Blach
Mess and Clear Pot k. iu quarter and lioH barrels;
No. 1 and sJ Mnokerel, In kit-, qr, and half barreU;

.
/, .... Can

,

kegs ,
."

,

b« and l.\n m i .

Mocha,
: and CTBCxed Coi

I Rook Salt, Pickles, saw so, Jam*
and Plo .

N. B. paid lor CaUfornis Buttsa and Cheese,
corner Culiforniu and Bnitery BtraatS, San Fruucisco. v3>96

Hon. Sami'kl a. Pbbkin-s says : "Fur several day* I had
mpanied

by a very sore throat and kick headache, which
i

tied un' from buslnesB, I had taken bat a ven
i ol b Ingle bottle ol this Balsam, when 1 experienced

and my
in the pre* aire which had become ao

painful.

[From the Boston Journal.}
V/isiar's Balsam of Wild Cherry.

"Thi.s medkme, ooming from Durce,and "care-
1 r-killlul phyaUnan, Is

r.-ei-iv.-ii ii> tin public with oonndonce. Its efficacy ha* been
proved li tte easne oJ disi . una hes
rapidly exieod* it"

It is a powerlui romeshr for Asthma, as will bvSOSnbytlM
following euro: " Sir— ilnvini; been ofllicted lor tnore'thao
thirty years with the Asthma, a to inca-
pacitate me from attendanue to business, and h

many medicines without anj but temporary rahei, I pun
I

several bottle* ol WISTi if OF WILD CHERRY,
from tlie erlects of which I obtained mora seliel than from id]

have, b] I . ,. more
lor bi-entfa, and oppression ou fho lungs, than I

anticipated, and, Indeed, i nost dis>
heajtenlnj malady. c. D. MAVNARD.
Argus Ulliee, Portland, Murch 90, 1850."

Fifty Thousand Persons die annually in England of Con-
sumption i La tl ad States the proportion is one
to lour or five, in Boston, praaabhj . one ie tbui u the city
ot New Vi-rk ixty-Hi'Vrn dn-il in tWO Wl Dlbor, ot
this disetao. Thi mere feci that roofa n disease li ever eurahss,
sttestnd autliority, should bupire houa
and rearumate EaUhsg c lunge in the heart of Buflerer from this

Bewaure of Coantarletta nnd imitatloiiM—Syrupe,
and all other praparutfone of Wild Gharry. Bemombnr, they
imitate In nnine, without possceuhn none hot
tin- cenuuio

Dr "Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry.
Signed I. BUTTS on the wrapper.

SETH W. FOWLE,
Proprietor, Boston, Mass,

ri^1
Agents for Pacrtunorito,

3-18 " C. MORRILL, comer K and Third p-trerts.

Axle Grease ! Axle Grease !

!

THE '< !" t-. Mill owners sndatliers, Is r>*-pc«t>
n.liy iuviti.-l to the

A: Lambert, and pn

COge, i-inion- nnd opni boaniiKH ot mill ,
.. tor ifi*

I La exti nxtdiiiHt-y coOV
.. ;

IplCS hi

RXTSS !! :

position

be I

HCi-KS A 1

COMI'TUN, . A t'O
BULL, B LKI li & i

AYRBS A CO
TREADWELL A. CO , Mary -ville.

n ncuwo
j
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(TIk California fartRtr
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Br warren <t s r.

Tbbms.—Sit dollars per annum, in advance. For n ctnh
erf fire new lutoeribero, vrewitl -en.] :

: ;;i(ii.

A limited number of A.h-erh;enieet- i, -irrates.

AGENTS.
i. Q. A. WabbbN, Boston.

—

Resident Editor and Correspond'

MM*r*. WSLL3, Fabgo & Co.

—

At their Osiers tkroutrhoutthe
i fry.

PACiric Express Compant.— .-If «U rArir OJJiees in the State.
L. P. PitHRR, lfev*pap*r Aeent, San Pranciseo.
LelandiiiiJ Ullman— /'. O. llnilding, San Francisco.

iIw'f.n ft Hakkr.—Sapa City and County.
Gabdnbb St. Kirk, Seiospapcr and Itonlisellers, Sacramento.
Messrs. Lanoton St. Co.for Dotenieville, Pouter's Bar, Good-

year's Bar, Minesola.
A. Hnnnewnll. P. M., Columbia.
I Cortin, Uokslnmnt Mill.

Gen. M. M. McCnrver. Mount
Farm. 0. '/'.

Taney Si Roberts, Minora.
Worth & Stunrifl, Martinet.
rieitj Diulit, Hrnicia.

M Du&ncf, B"nkne11er, Paris.

Gray, Adams Sc Hoiht, Kenring.
ton 1,'oad, London.

P.Ffeor, BIAweWs, li'itteCo.

D O vValdron&Ca. Coloma.
Tr :..::..« .V Cl>., ItfBPWBJUt.

W. S. Forec Si. Co., do
Jim]'1" ft Co., Vi/.'"-

A. W, Potior, Nr-oda.

Ifasb A: DaviB, Ptacervifc
C. O. Burton. Slnr.kton.

CrHm, Rogers St. Co., tVIoi.

Ho-.vur<lAChaml)erl«in,f7n'«
City, an.) Minion So.lt Jose.

\,* Postmasters throughout the State are kindly invited to act

for us.

Subsoil Plowing.

This ell-important subject is so ably »nd thor-

oughly reported upon by the Secretary of the

Mass. Board of Agriculture, C. L. Flint, Esq.. that

we feel it highly necessary to present it to our

readers. Subsoil plowing, we consider, in this

State the most important subject of discussion

that can be laid before our cultivators, and while

it has been urged upon their attention so often, it

is so little understood and so little practiced, that

thousands of dollars have been expended in t'rri-

galion, which woidd have been saved hy subsoil-

1ng'. lit our examinations uf farms and orchards

we have never yet seen it tried without complete

success, niul we have, found many la"ge establish-

ments, farms and orchaads. where by snhsoiiing

e'one, the most glorious results have been achieved.

The Thompson Brothels' Kanch, peach orchard,

nursery, and gardens, are a most successful proof

of the value of this method of cultivation.

It is necessary, too. to know what ntbtoiling

means, and what a subsoil plow is. to be tho re-

cipient of its benefits. We have met will] tinny

who claim to be farmers, yet do not know how a
subsoil plow looks; nor could they understand

how it is to-be used. We hope they will be

known, understood and appreciated better the

coining year.

We here copy the report referred to

:

Another mode of avoiding the bad effects of

our droughts is by deep plowing and frequent

stirring of the soil in dry weather. This will

probably be found tho most efficient and practi-

cable; mode to be pursued in upland cultivation.

Deep plowing and frequent stirring of the soil

is the answer made, in nine cases out of ten, to

the question as to what is the best mode of guard-

ing against the drought. ,; Spreading and plow-

ing in manure, hoeing often, exterminating every

variety of weeds, irrigation where it i < practica-

ble, and keeping the ground light by deep plow-

ing," says ono. " For corn and potatoes, plow
deep, and use the cultivator and hoe frequently,

and keep the surface nearly level." says another.

Another practical farmer answers, " Deep plow-

iug and good hoeing. Crops that have been hoed

the most have stood the drought the best." An-
other successful farmer says, "1 lant on swamp.
or moist land well drained, if you have such ; if

not, plow dtep on high land. If the uncultivated

swamp and bog lands were cleared and appropri-

ated to agricultural purposes, droughts like the

ono of the present season might not be feared.

Massachusetts farmers have yet to learn that the

most valuable lands are now neglected."
"

1 should say, first of all, deep and thorough

I "g. well manuring, by spreading and plow-

ing in, as a general rule, and frequently stirring

the sod,'' says a Berkshire farmer of great ex-

perience. And the return of s farmer's club of

Middlesex says, in answer to the second question

of the circular, " It is now a practice with us to

plow deeper than heretofore. Mr. C. plows three

or four inches deep. P. plows on precisely the

same kind of land a stone wall only separating

the fields, nine inches deep. F.'s oata weighed

thirty pounds per bushel, while C.'s weighed but

seventeen pounds; both manure. I I

corn dried up, while F.'s was green snd I \ uriant."

• to is, indeed, but '

l. - cht on deep and tballow plowed
i la and few extracts need be

the fact that the crops on deeply plowed lands

bavo suffered much leas than on shallow plowed.

One farmer of great observation in K-sox county
says: "The injury to shallow plowed lands has
been n,„ol. greater than to thoso deeply plowed,
especially where the soil was well puu'cricnt, «*,

hi tl Michigan sod and si isoil plow;
we look upon this as one of the most valuable
implements in the field. No farmer should be
without one. It will more than pay for itself the
first season."

The sums testimony is given by a farmer of
Worcester county in the following words: "My
experience and observation arc confined to light

soils, plains, so called; and 1 find, whenever the
plowing has been increased in depth from year to

year, has always proved successful. I have had
a fine field ol corn this year, on light soil, plowed
as deep as I could well plough, with a double or
Michigan plow."
From Berkshire we have the following :

" It is.

we are sure, an established fact, and one which
must have fallen under the notice of every far-

mer, that deep plowed and finely pulverized lands
are less liable to the injuries of long continued
droughts than lands plowed shallow and left half
tilled. Thai observations, not only of last year,
but of former years of excessive dryness, have
shown this to be the case most conclusively.
Reason teaches the same fact. The more open or
porous any substance is the more readily it will

absorb moisture."

A farmer of Plymouth comity says. "Deep
plowing is /avorable to retention of moisture in

the soil, and shallow plowed and scantily tilled

fields are the first to sutler bv droughts."
Another practical farmer in Worcester county

writes, "The drought has affected deep plowed
lands hut very little; on thoso that have been
faithfully subsoiled. the corn leaves did not roll

at all ; whilo on those that were shallow plowed,
the crop suffered much ; other crops have been
eriously affected."

Another successful farmer says. "The effects of
the drought on lands plowed one foot deep are
about me same as on in-

Land plowed live inch.- nore af-

fected than that plowed eight inches; so ttrat less

than eight inches is too shallow, and more than

that of but little use."

Another farmer of Worcester county says.

"Thorough plowing, high manuring, and clean

and frequent lioeing. and stirring the land so as

to keep it light und free from weeds in all tillage

land. On mowing land, spread compost and
plaster freely ; and on orcharding, plow among
and dig around trees."

One mora extract will suffice to show the gen-
eral impression on this subject. An intelligent

farmer of Bristol county says. " Plow deep, and
thoroughly pulverise the soil, and in the alter

cultivation keep the soil well stirred with the hoe.

cultivator, plow, or any other tool best adapted to

the nature of the crop."

Official County Statistics.

el DoRAiio corvrr.
IlamvNSviLLB. Oct. 15th, 1855.

To S. tf. Marletts, Ess}., Sure y>r liinernl, Soernmrmtm ;

Sir— I have tho honor to transmit herewith
my statistical report for F.l Doardo county for

1855. It is not as full as I could wish it. but it

is as complete as circumstances will admit.

If it is the desire of our legislators to obtain

correct statistical information, I would suggest

the passage of an act authorizing the <•

whose duty it may be to collect the statistical

data, to obtain the same under oath or affirmation
— if this is not done, no reliance can be placed in

tho statistics obtained, nor will they be complete
unless so obia

The following is ss nearly correct as could be
expected under the circumstances, via.:

Land inclosed for agricultural and grating pur-
poses, about 8.000 acres.

Ho. of acres ia wheat, 450—yield per act
-" "

oats, 3S7— * S
" " hay, 1T50— per acre. 1 1-4 tons

/Villi Trent —

\

-
;

peach. I

pear, 34;plui . 1J; apricot,

;
ince. 25; gia

-

neat cattle. 1 i>l ; work
769 ; ca

I think the mm i>eputrlown

at 8,000. The number above is the number ac-

tually reported to me. There are a £

running at large, of which no correct account can
be given.

toals slaughtered per annum to the raise of
-

The above estimate is base

obtain ' p. r

cattle dealers, and it not Car from eerr-

thing, it is rather below the sawrk.

< i* of poultry, Solum.
Canals.—There an *> principal assss ia taa

county. 16 of » hich have a never failing soaply

of water throughout the year. Total length of
main trunks or canals. 475 miles. Lateral
branches of same. 325 miles in length. Of the

it, 1 eo.u ion olitain an.
ti

|1
This I regit., in isinn h as cat ols are the

principal property in the county, and. consequent-
ly, tho source of a large amount of revenue, both
to the State and to the county. I would like to
see something done by our next Legislature to
ward obtaining correct statistics in relation to the
cost, capacity, Ac, of canals within the State.
Such information would be a source of satisfac-
tion to the people, as well as of information and
usefulness.

Saw Mills.—Wafer mills, 16; steam power,

s

24. In all, 40 mills. Many of theso are not in
operation, owing to the fact that those mills which
were ereclod in the years 1851. '52. low down
among the foot-hills, have cut up all tho timber
in their immediate neighborhood. Many of them
aro being removod higher tip the spurs of the
mountains, whore an abundant supply of the fin-
est timber is to be had. consisting of sugar, pitch,
yellow and spruce pines. Fir and cedar also
abound

; and ash, nutmeg, birch, yew and live
oak, are to be met with along tho water courses
and mountain canons. A good qualitv of black
oak grows on the spurs of the Sierras, which Is

well ndaptcd for wagon building. The market
value of lumber varies from $2ti to §40 per M.
Quartz Mills—There are 7 in all. in active

operation, and some 6 or 8 being built, besides a
number of arastras, used in prospecting. This
species of mining has lain dormant since '52, until
recently. It has, however, received a new im-
pulse, owing to the means of saving the gold being
better understood now than formerly ; and also to
the fact of several rich leads having been recently
discovered. I think quartz mining will increase
one hundred percent, m LI Dorado county within
the next year. Tho county is traversed bv nu-
merous quartz lodes or veins, which ate not yet

mLrTBir1
! msnv of them no doubt eold bearin-

from pore Tvt.oe to coal l»!„c k*

a beautiful grey or clouded color, and all is sus-

ceptible of a high polish. 'Jons of quartz rock
crushed, about 50 daily

;
yield per ton. fron

to *}80
; some of the mills have made as high as

1 in a single week.
Placer mining is not confined to any particular

portion of the county, but is co-extensive with its

limits; anil though some portions are fenced for

!

t
i r :i 1 purpose*, yet it is liable to bedugup

any day by the hardy miner, in search of the yel-

low treasure. At no period sinco the pos^

of the country by lucle Sam were the pro
|

of the placer miners better than at present in Li

Dorado if I except fAe vantot that ndispensable

called water !

1 flouring mill, not in operation ; 8 lime kilns

;

2 brick kilns; 15 toll bridge I" toll

road in construction, with loll bridges; 3 brewer-
ies ; 2 soda factories ; and 2 tanneries.

Telfgraplu. —The Alia line enters the county
on the west via Mormon Island, fn Sacramento
county, thence to Diamond Springs. Placervilla,

L'oloma and (ieorgetown ; thence to Auburn, Ac,
in Placer county. Length of wire in £1 Dorado
county, 75 miles.

Cbunljr Boundaries.—The southern bonndsry
of this county was changed by an art of the last

Legislature, which does no credit to the geo-

grabKA
sadly misinformed or totally ignorant of the geo-

graphy of the cot

line, commencing at the eastern boundary of

Sacramento county, running tbsaca to the,

Fork of the Cosumnes boaa-
dary line between the count

and Amador, the said air line upon bs

.i firma, by our County Surveyor, was
to croea the Cosumnes river four times

within the distance of sight u low all

the forks of the stream,

most impossible for the c

county to awxrtain when they are

respective eountie* wesjM bare baas

8DTTER COUNTY.
Nicolacs, Sutler Co., Oct. 36, ISM.

f '" Ho. tt './ lie. S
; I.,, '. :

, rot, >',-
.

.: •:

Sin: Incompliance With the tenth section of
"An Act concerning tl ITice of Survovoi Gene-
ral, passed April 17th. 185(1. and In pursuance of
your circular, to County Surveyors.1 ' of July last,

I hove the honor of respectfully submitting the
following report

:

Sutter is exclusively an agricultural and graz-
ing county; its area is about 400,000 acre.', two-
fifths of which would be considered overfowed-
and swamp or tule lands ; one-fifth of this could
with comparatively little expense be reclaimed,
and made fit for agricultural purposes ; but near-
ly the whole County is supposed to' be covered
by Mexican grants, which have not been segre-
gated from the public domain yet, so that it is

very unsettled how much of these lands will be-
long to the State. It would have been very de-
sirous for me, if I had had tho township plats of
the U. S. Surveys.

Portions of the remaining three-fifth's lands
adapted to agriculture, are in a flourishing state
of cultivation

; and notwithstanding the impedi-
ment of the uncertainty of land titles, it does not
reqidre a great prophet here to foretell that Sut-
ter County will, in the course of a few years, be
one of the wealthiest in the State; for its t toil al-

luvial foil is unsurpassed, and its relative position
to the mines will insure a lasting home-market
for its stock and produce.

Wheat, bailey, oats and corn, the principal
grains raised, yield abundantly. Tho blighting
rust injured « heat some this season, but not near
as much as in the valleys sdjacent to tho cosst
and bsys. Potatoes, onions, cabbage and all other
vegetables are profitably raised.

Little attention, with the exception of Ocneral
Sutter and a few others, heretofore, has been paid
to the culture of fruit and ornamental trees,

grapes and garden fruits, but from the successful
ex;w(jtijcn[jj ibat can^ underbuy p''fyTftlV"'in

it 1 l.e . i of S

Nation.
Internal improvements have not own uiatioyo,

but it is to be hoped that the people will direct

their attention toward throwing up embankments
serving as levees, whereby large tracts of lands

could be brought within the reach of the plow,

—

building turnpikes and improving the roads in

general, so ss to make them more passable

through the rainy season.

The boundaries of this county, with the excep-

tion of the natural one of the Sacramento and
Feather rivers, are open and undefined : the east-

erly or joint boundary with Placer county, runs
from a point on the Sacramento ten miles below
the junction with Feather river, in a northerly

direction to a point on the east bank of Bear
Creek opposite Camp Far West, frequently cut-

ting farms diagonally. This line hss once bean
ut as there is no timber on it,

survey ois left no marks, it will have to

be surveyed again. The northern or joint boun-

dary with Butte county, runs from a point on the)

ink of Eeatber river opposite the mouth
of Uoocut creek to the north point of the three

Hull**, thence doe west to the Sacramento river

;

this line has never been surveyed, and will also

at times run diagonally through (arms.

It is apparent that these arbitrary lines are not

as conveniently and permanently defined, not so

the citizen*

.. x- , r . ~ t filed, ia not satiseac-

terr to a laige partJon of ihe paoi

*-i la Asaador. I knoat

ton tbe people desire .

the people of the dsUn
.lid undoubtedly rota IS) remain in El

Dorado county. Is) ilbev erarda they wo«M row
-»ry of

rado. which is a
.

fie ia! one. 1 iwnsj respecifoily roars, **.. I

i Saina,

Li-Asaaascr of ha l>or»»io Lvui-ty.

- ly known by the aniens at large, and will

oat consolidate tbe counties ss well as the lines

of the I* S. surreys, and m ti yort

bare sectionized contiguous to both of these boun-

dary lines, and it is gen rally hoped that tbe next
'lure In their Wisdom will sea fit to lubetl-

r tbe northern and eastern boundaries of
i be Unas of the li. S. surveys.

That part of tbe joint boundary with Yuba
county, defined by Bear creek, from the mouth of
the same up to a point opposite Camp Far Weal,

.efincd by a natural boundary, yet it

does not seam la meet the wiabas of tbe psopia

for aaany isasniis. par t kr. larly for one ia regard
to the socceasful organisation of Common School

>. There is but a narrow belt of arable

, both sides o( Boar creek, intervened ea
high sad barraa plains from other

astUesaanla. sssd the jashssltaali on one ud« aluee

ermg to have thai vary eeonearilr
iition of a cood acbool otitaaraattoa;

.nd a. the ntisene of the Veto ssda have forth*
hut t*e aaaaiobs of I

raying to

r myaaH
sdrr

ery raapertfelly tbe

Bear Creek, a laa* ef lb
raid <at.»fc.-torily meet the wi*l-

a. I raaoBua very rcarrect

i ..!_ L I/as

Camaty Sea teres ofSoXla

hating :- -. gone
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77ie California State Agricultural Society's Exhibition Room*

•arc at the Hall on Fourth struct, between J and A', City of Sac-
ramento, where all are incited, free,

TheCALlFORMA FARMER OFFICE Uattlie State Society',

Rooms, where subscriptions and advertieetnenls are received.

Exchanges.—Will our cotemporaries that exchaiK-f. witli

bs, have tho kindness to direct our papers to Sacramento.

Shade Trees.

There is no one subject of more moment to the

citizens of California, none so intimately connect-

ed with the physical comforts of Home and the

embellishments of that spot, where earth's great-

est happiness is sought, than the subject which

stands at the head of this paragraph. Contrast

the comfort and pleasure enjoyed by any two

families, whose homes shall be as we shall now

describe.

The first shall be a neat and pretty cottage,

surrounded with its inclosed garden in high cul-

tivation, this surrounded with lino Shade Trees

of numerous kinds, of every form of beauty and

variety of foliage, offering a pleasant shelter from

summer's sultry heat. Enter this garden of

flowers, inhale the fragrance of its thousand blos-

soms, each in its freshness ; these bright gems

also sheltered beneath the waving branches of the

pleasing shade of which we have spoken—go

within, and thero'too, behold neatness and taste
;

no gaudy show, but all in keeping with the beauty

and taste without. See beside the open lattice

your friends sitting with books or work—no

heated air, no dusty furniture, no flushed counte-

nances or fevered passion, bewailing the sultry

olime—but all is peace, and quiet happiness ; this

is a Home, and here one lives to dwell; all is in

keeping—the place, the season, the pecuniary-

means, taste, intellect, comfort, peace, nature, all

bespeak a rural happy Home. Now go with me
to yonder mansion—it is a stately massive pile-

its noble portico, its granite columns, are cvr

dences of architectural beauty ; inclosed with its

lofty walls of brick with open lawn, shows

strength and wealth, and taste; the noon-day sun

r>our8 down its burning rays upon you as you

• to enter; like some great prison house, its

doors inQ wimruw.» •••- —™«» *v uar me ittrr

and heat—you enter. The gorgeous furniture

miiJudo t,y ita Loontr, but while you tai i_>

you feel the cold reception of formality, you

j irsathe tho stifled air, tho oppressive heat, the

dark and gloomy apartnjeuts act upon your feel-

ings, and you wish to breathe once juorc the

open air—but as you leave this gorgeous pile you

wonder that a portion of the useless show within

was not expended to give this costly structure n

shelter and a shade,—and plant sweet flowers

where bees and birds would come, far better than

to make a mere parade, without the peace and

comforts of a Home.

Which, dear reader, of these pictures would

you choose ? We think that simple, beautiful

quiet cottage home will be your choice; you have

the flowers around the cottage, you love those

trees, and you love to sit beneath their cooling

shade, and feel you aro at home ; and would you

plant around your home those trees that shall

even be more beautiful than that imaginary one.

Let me say, as I hear you ask, what trees shall I

planf? There is always a beautiful harmony in

all Nature's works, and those who seek the

beautiful, must obey her laws. The kind of trees

for that home of thine, dear reader, wo will tell

you in another place.

New England Nursery—Suephard & Beach,

Maeysville.—We have received a Circular from

this celebrated Nursery and Garden, descriptive

of their manner of cultivating, their experience as

nurserymen, with carefully revised notes from

other sources and an array of facts which was

prepared for the county of Yuba. As we have

r.ad the Circular, and aro so much pleased with

it, we have deferred publishing a curtailed sum-

mary, as we should be obliged to do so this num-

ber, but reserve for our next this valuable docu-

ment, that it may be published in extenso.

A neighborly Call.—Our kind friend E. D.

Colman, Esq., of the Humboldt Times, made, us

a pleasant call. Our frisnd waB in fine health

its, and made us a promise of some of

inusiticsof that beautiful spot Humboldt

.here nature has been lavish of her gifts.

iroRNiA FuH.—A fine specimen of the

i nia. Otter, of some species, was left at the

rooms, by Rev. I. S. Diehl, taken at the base of

Shasta Mount, Oct. 17, '55.

What Shade Trees are Best

Allusion having been made to this subject in

another column, we shall now present our views

relative to the kind of trees that should demand

the attention of all who love Arboriculture.

Sacramento is undoubtedly in advance of any

other city on the Pacific Coast in the planting of

shade and ornamental trees. Many of our gen-

teel residences are now finely shaded by the Cot-

tonwood, which is the tree that has been almost

universally adopted. This tree has been planted

extensively because it was the only one that

could be had in any quantity, and on account of

its ready growth and its abundant shade, Had

it not been for the abundant supply of this tree

which has always been piled upon our levee, our

city would even now have been like other cities,

barren of the beauty which such shade affords.

But the question now arises, what trees .-hall we

plant? what trees are best? SiluM vie plant

Cottonwood's? We answer emphatically, no!

Shall we plant Ailanthus? No! By this we

mean as principal shade trees around our dwell-

ngs, or in our garden grounds. Those are our

reasons

:

Tho Cottonwoods are an unclean troo, even

at two or three years old, as can be seen now

wherever you find them. In the summer and

autumn they cast their leaves easily. They are

the nursery of various worms that aftor a little

time become unbearable, They impoverish tbe

earth around them ; and soon as they are old

enough to blossom and Bhed their " bolls," they

are a perfect nuisance, scattering their tine furze

or cotton lint over the ground, into your dwell

ings, until you are compelled to keep closed doors

and windows. For these reasons we condemn

the tree and say ''cut it down, why cumbcreth it

tho ground."

The Ailanthus I this too is a noxious tree ; the

gas that exhales from it is very offensive, if not

poisonous. This also impoverishes the soil, and

besides, throws up from its roots myriads of

suckers that deface the beauty of a lawn and the

symmetry of a garden. Both the Cottonwood

and Ailanthus will answer for outside purposes,

here and there one. to complete a variety, but

that is all—they only are worth cultivating on

this account. But we have a stronger reason for

rejecting them

—

there are better trees.

Ex ihe •iiterpriseof our eueraotic nursarjrjnen

we have tr«ca of the rarest and best kinds, such

.*uu wilt Uot ©»»!}" thrivo fir^.l grow H3 f«ftt as thOKU

wo condemn, hut are vastly more beautiful, and

somo that aro largely profitable. We feel that it

is our duty now to present these views to our

fellow citizens, in order that wo may add comfort,

pleasure and profit to the homes of our adopted

State. Some may ask why wo did not Condemn

thoso trees ere this, and thus save the trouble and

cost of planting 1 Our a OSwer is, there was no

other tree to take their pi »ce, uud thus far their

cooling shade has amply pai<1 for cost and trouble

until the time came when a cli ango could be made

for the better.

That time has como. and we now proceed to

place before our readers what we esteem the best

trees for shade and ornament, for street, lawn,

dwelling and garden, lor there is much to be con-

sidered as to the place as there is to the kind of

trees, if the object is harmony and beauty.

FOR THE STREET.

For this we recommend our nativo trees, in

part. The Acer (maple), the Fagus (beech), the

Aeschulus (horse chestnut, or tho buckeye), the

Juglans (walnut), tho Qucrcus (oak), this last

for corner trees; our native Evergreen Oaks, and

to these we add the Tillia (Linden,) the Ulmus

(elm), the Madura Aurantioa (osage orange), the

last for the entrance gate. We might add others,

but here is sufficient for any ordinary grounds.

Where large mansions or parks are built, others

can be added.

FOR THE DWELLING

Immediately around the house to shelter from

the summer sun should bo placed the most beau-

tiful fragrant trees, that while they shelter and

shade, their beauty may be subject of contempla-

tion and delight, and their fragrance a source of

enjoyment. For this purpose we placo most

prominent at the front door, upon each side of the

entrance walk, the gorgeous Magnolia, whose

glossy leaves and fragrant flowers remind us of

paradiso. Next to these, the Cytisus (laburnum,

or golden chain), whose long racemes of yellow

blossoms arrest the eye of the beholder ; to these

add Chionanthus Americana (white fringe treo);

the Chionanthus Fragrans (Pride of China),

whose purple and white spi,kcs of flowors send a

fragrance like perfumed air ; the Liriodcndron

(tulip tree), may group here with honor, for its

proud trumpet flower breathes fragrance also.

Here, with such trees need wo want for shelter ?

now

—

THE GARDEN.

In a climate like ours, where every variety of

trcoe of quick growth, and every tree springs as

it were into bearing so quickly, we would urge

that for borders contiguous to the streets, instead

of common trees, there should be planted trees

that shall be useful as well as ornamental. We
recommend for this purpose the Cerassier (cherry.)

No tree has a finer form, and no tree more beau-

teous than the cherry tree, both in flower and in

fruit—beautiful, ornamental, fruitful and useful
1

;

these declare it as the best for the borders of a

garden. Within, at intervals, plant the Fig, Or-

ange and Lemon, as ornamental trees, and when

the climate is not suitable for the Orange and

Lemon, substitute Peach, Nectarine and Apricot.

Amid thooo ornamental fruit trees we would re-

commend, interspersing, first, the beautiful Crac

togHH (hawthorn), with their varied colored urn

bells of flowers, the Illex (holly), tho Laurus

(bay), the Kalmia (laurel), Euonymus (straw-

berry), and the Chiococa (snowberry). These

four last are our native trees, and highly orna-

mental. Such a collection, carefully planted and

arranged in proper order, will make a residence

lit for any citizen, which in our bee and happy

land is equivalent to saying, " fit for a king."

Having made this article already too long, we

shall in immediate numbers give a description of

tho several trees, in full, with " Trees for a Lawn."

Correction.

The elegant " Bitting Harness," exhibited at

the late State Fair by A. T. Nelson, of this city,

and reported by the committee of award as of

foreign manufacture, and thorefore not entitled to

a premium, was manufactured by Mr. Nelson at

his place on K street, Sacramento. It is not only

a beautiful, but a very valuable improvement on

the ordinary fixtures for such purposes, and is

every way worthy of a high reward.

Having just learned of the above mistake t

hasten to correct it by the first issue of the So-

ciety's organ, without waiting for a meeting of the

Executive Committee, at the next session of

which, I have no doubt, a suitable award will be

made. 0, C. Wheelsr, Kec. Sec,

Sacramento, Nov. 8, 1855.

Tread-well's Clipper Plow.

It is important that farmers should always

have the very best implements—''economy is

wealth." I'd each and every department it should

he the aim of the farmer to have only the best

:

the best working oxen and horses, the best plows,

waggons and harness. For his family or dairy

use, the best cows, and domestic animals of all

the best breeds. His houses should hayctbobest

conveniences, and his hams and graneriua built

Upon the most approved plans, his corrals strong

and high for his stock, to guard them from escape

or depredation. The farmer's fences should bo

in the best order ; his seed should be the purest

and the best, and in order that his seed may do

well, his ground should be plowed docp and fine

and cultivated in the best manner.

The plow is tho " great weapon of the farmer'

It ne uses a poor plow— it Ins lamis are snauow

plowed, they cannot be well cultivated, and the

consequence will be his seed may spring tip, but,

having no depth of earth, it perisheth ; awl thus

he will fail at the harvest season—his teams will

have no employment, his granaries will be empty,

and his family suffer, and be himself penniless;

and this will be the result of the "first false

step"—poor plowing

!

Wo have ne^«r seen a deep plowed and well

cultivated field fail of a crop, nor a neglected

field or poor tillage reward ths laborer. We
repeat, the most important weapon in the hands of

the cultivator is a firzt rate plow, and we rejoice

to know that this truth is being understood. In

the importations made the present year, and in

the manufactures of our States, there is a deter-

mination to excel.

Among the finest specimens of plows wo have

ever seen in any country, tho plow named at the

head of this article should receive particular no

tice—Tread well's Clipper Plow. The clipper is a

Boston plow, manufactured of polished steel by

Ruggles, Nourse & Mason, the manufacturers of

the world-renowned Eagle Plows. This beauti

ful implement was exhibited at the State Fair,

and had it heen of California manufacture it

would have received the highest award. The

plow was examined by the committees and re

ported on, hut being of foreign make, by the

rules, no prize could be awarded to it.

We feel confident that it will be tho leading

plow on the Pacific. We havo examined them

at the warehouse in San Francisco, and can most

cheerfully recommend them to all who wish the

best plow made. Messrs. Treadwell, of San Fran-

cisco, arc the principal importers of them. They
are also found at their house in Marysv file, and
at Baker & Hamilton's, Sacramento, Wo would
adviso all who are about to purchase to examine
them, as tho surest way to have good plowing is

to buy only the best plow.

The banking houses of Sacramento arc tho de-

positories of large treasures and doing a very suc-

cessful business. Messrs. Drexel, Sather tic

Church, a newly located branch of their San

Francisco house, are doing a fine business. We
noticed a pile of $41,000 in dust, prepared for

shipment, the gathering of a day's work. Messrs.

D. O. Mills & Co. are doing a large and prosper-

ous business, and all the other legitimate houses

having passed every ordeal, stand high in our

community.

The Disease In Poultry—Reply.

We publish the following letter from Dr. W.
W. Chapman the proprietor of the remedy for

diseases in fowls, in answer to the inquiry of

"Colfon," from Stockton. This is an important

subject, and worthy the immediate attention of

poultry raisers. The facts stated by Dr. Chap-

man we know can be relied on, and as many new

and valuable varieties of fowls are beiDg intro-

duced from China, the disease should be arrested

ere its effects are too fatal

:

Vallejo, Nov. 5, 1855.

Editors Fakmer: I notice in your paper of

Nov. 2d an inquiry from " Colfon," of Stockton,

desiring information in relation to the diseases of

domestic fowls and a remedy for the same.

1 have taken some pains to inform myself on

the subject ; have watched the symptoms closely,

and made quite a number of dissections.

Symptoms.—Change of color in the comb, the

upper part turns dark, and as the disease ad-

vances, it increases in extent and darkness of

color; drooping the tail mostly to the ground;
drawing the head back and settling it upon the

feathers of the breast; appetite unchanged; food

undigested, the crop remaining full.

Aftpearttnces on dissection.—Tho heart and
liver generally enlarged, but not always. The
gall-bladder in all cases enlarged and distended,

if not ruptured, which was frequently the case.

The crop frequently found mortified. In a ma-
jority of enses. tbe heart, lungs and liver coated

with a white substance, the nature of which I

have not chemically examined.

The reined v which I advertise for sale has been
tested here and in Napa, and found effectual.

If '• Colfon " will sand name and address, I will

forward him a package, and he can try its merit.

W. W. Chapman.

A Modest Man.
Wb have found a wonder ! and reader what do

you think it is? A very modest man, and that

man an editor, a political editor too. a gentleman

and a scholar, an amateur in the finest works of

art; tho embellisher of nature's beautiful land-

scapes ; the cultivator of all the pets which the

goddess Floia commits only to her worshippers*

—

such a man we have found. And how can we
account for this strange phenomena in a political

editor? Simply by the influences of a rural life,

held up in contrast before the boisterous unhuppy

toil of n politician. Such mustevcr be the result,

and we were happy to note this influence over the

whole man. All those genial influences that

shine out divinely in man's nature while holding

converse with nature, are crushed by tho harden-

ing influence of political strife, and only return to

him when he returns to nature. Thus it was

with our friend amid the din and strife of the " ins

and outs," the " loaves and fishes;" that better

and diviner nature had been shrouded, his name
had been highest upon the roll of favorites, and

loudest applauded, antil it became a watchword.

But now how changed—sick of politics, and sick

of the many associations connected therewith,

poor man, he is almost sick of his own name, ami

begs of his friends, " if he ever does • good-na-

tured action," (as wo saw him do yesterday,) not

to call his name, for he was tired of hearing it.

Tho very thought that we should speak his praise

caused him to blush so that ho actually looked

Red-in the face.

A Generous Act.—Wo feel it a pleasant duty

to acknowledge the generous act of another.

We acknowledge a generous act on tho part of

Messrs. Wells, Fargo & Co. in transmitting three

large packages of the products of California,

through to the States, freo of charge. Theso cases

wore specimens which we had carefully packed

and donated to various societies, to make known
the resources of our noblo State ; and wore it no<

for the courtesy and kindness of this net and

many of like kind, we could not thus make the

resources of the State known. Wo desire our

frionds and tho friends of Homo Industry, to ap-

preciate such a manifestation of public spirit on

tho part of the Express Company. Wo hope wlicn

theso products shall bo exhibited on tho other side.

the friends there will appreciate the act also.
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LWoodman, Spare that Tree."

We have lake the annexed moat interesting

article from the lioston Advertiser:

RCMARKABLE OAR TI1«I! AT BKIOIITOM. MAS!.
mlwkvncrs appointed by the !- I

Inure ill iKIi. under the administration of

Kverett. to make a (tooUvgicnl nwl bntafiibal Mirvr-v

of MiamChueettA <<- largest and oldest

White oak tree of their survey at Brighton. The
array was completed in nine years; the result

published in a thick octavo volume, drawn up
with great care and fidelity by George B. Emer-
son. Esq.. the I 'hnirman. and a copy of the same
was sent to every town in the Commonwealth for

preservation. As the great treo referred to has
just been cut down, having decayed beyond the

hope of recovery, we give here the description of

ita enormous sixe and great age. from the pen of
Mr. Emerson, one of the Commissioners:

'• ' The picturesque ruin of a white oak is stand-

ing in Brighton, where Xonantum strcot crosses

Washington street. At the surface of the ground
it measures, this first of October, 1S-I5. twenty-
five feet and nine inches in circumference; at

three feet, it is twenty-two feet four inches; at

six feet, fifteen feet two inches. If t«pers grad-

ually to the hight of about twenty-live feet, where
the stump of its sneient top is visible, below
which point four or five pretty large branches are

thrown out. which rise twenty or thirty feet

higher. Below, the places of many former limbs

are covered over by immense gnarled and bossed

protuberances. The trunk is hollow at the base,

with a large opening on the southwest, through

which boys and men may easily enter. It had
probably passed its prime centuries before the

first English voice was hoard on the shores of

Massachusetts Bay. It is still clad with abun-

dant foliage; and, if respected as its venerable

age deserves, it may stand an object of admi-a-

tien for centuries to come.' "

"Lives there a man with soul so dead, who

never to himself hath said, this is my own, my
nulice land." As we read the notice of this tree

our heart beat the quicker and the tear came un-

bidden from its hidden fountain, for the mention

of this famed tree recalled the days of our earliest

and sweetest recollections. That "old tree!"

we can see it now, with those knotty protuber-

ances, and the branches at its top, where many

a day we have sat, as we clambered into its shady

bough3 with our school mates. "01 would I

were a boy again ;" I would I could go back once

more to that very spot where we have so often

played ; we would we could once more go up into

-that well remembered "maintop" of that giant

oak, and sit there encircled by the branches over-

head, and there crunch the cheese and apples,

like as in days past, when let out of school.

We would we could go back again, even in the

cold bleak days of a New England winter, and

there draw our sled up the long hill just beyond,

and coast down that half mile stretch, and be

again covered with snow flakes as we sprang from

our steel-shod mountain runner," even at the

very foot of this noble old oak.

" Yes, kind reader, we know that tree well. It

stood at the foot of a hill on whose top was our

boyhood's home.. And by that tree for many

years we toted on to " school," with our green

satchel over our shoulder. This treo stood upon

the common at the foot of that hill, and this was

the play-ground of the neighborhood, and the6e

old oaks (for there were two trees then) were the

rallying points upon Saturday afternoons and

moonlight nights. Oh, those were happy days.

The joyous shout, the ringing laugh, and the loud

whoop that called us out—weean hear them still

and we can live over again in memory scenes that

will ever be dear to us. How many interesting

thoughts crowd upon the mind at the mention of

that dear old tree How many hearts will ever

beat at the mention of its history. What inter-

esting events have been enacted around its broad

trunk. Oh how many youthful heart* that have

sported in its branches anil have rested bcucath

its shade have been long since stilled in death.

Uow many of our own school fellows can we call

to mind that have passed away. And that other

tree, its mate, of which no word is spoken—that

too was a memorable tree; much larger, wider

its trunk, loftier its branches, and deeper its

roots. But oh, how ingloriously it fell. We re-

member the cause of its fall. Into its deep recess

a favorite puss had stolen a>vay to hide, and when

no coaxing or cunning device to draw her from

her hiding place availed.

The band! of straw and lifi*it*d torch

in that tree they bide:

Tii« little dreamed the noole o«k

- *H Ml la all it* pride.

For long tone day* did wreathing- Banse a

Rune -i tree;

Tnongfa aTl without appeared the sama.

It Ml it

And here at the foot of these trees h»vo played

boys that in after years by (.licit- genius ami talent

have thrilled the hearts of thousands and tens of

thousands ; for it was here that pupils of an in-

stitution were wont to play, pupils that in later

days have made themselves a name and fame that

Can never die. And from the paces of memory
we will draw a sketch for our readers that shall

seem more like romance than reality
;
yet it shall

bo a record of "days lang syne," yet strange as

this may seem, shall be no more strange than

true, and these sketches will be recognised far

and near by'thc well known cognomen of " Lime

Grove Academy." and its pupils.

Lasoton & Co.'s PrONEEtt Mountain Ex-

press.— Langton & Co.'s Mountain Messenger

shouts the herald I as the fleet horseman with his

foaming steed rushes past with news from the

mountain placers. Who does not remember in

bye-gone days when such a messenger as "Sam"
cicutod a. a-a*iaa»inn tb much every street, and who

not felt under obligations to this early ana

faithful expressman 1 How many a heart has

throbbed with gratitude for those messages from

home, that were borne from the Bay City, up

river and over mountain, to those pent-up places

where men were toiling amid privation and suf-

fering. And who was this herald of good news

from a far country 1 Who, but " Sam Langton."

And will not these things be remembered 1 Aye,

long ! for the brave mountain boys can never

forget. But see! Sam is everywhere—in the

mountains ! at the head of navigation (Marys-

ville), and here in the Queen City of the Pacific.

Yes, reader, Langton & Co.'s Express holds one

of its head quarters in our fair and goodly city,

and without any disparagements to the efficiency

and promptness of our other able express houses

we say to our friends, the world is wide, there is

room for all, "Live and let live;" and in the

bestowment of your favors remember the early

pioneer mountain messenger—remember Sam !

Mount Shasta. — This magnificent mount,

now lying in the northern portion of our State,

one hundred miles north of Shasta, and forty

south of Yreka. rising from a base of from one

hundred to one hundred and fifty miles in cir-

cumference to the height of 16.500 feet, and per-

haps the most magnificent object of scenery and

curiosity on the northern continent, was ascended

recently to its very summit by Rev. I. S. Diehl,

who has furnished us with samples of sulphur

and other rare minerals. A description of which.

together with the ascent upon the mount, will

appear in our next issue.

We return ourthanks to Messrs. James French

&. Co., Boston, for their new publications—Ram-

bles in Eastern Asia, by B. L. Ball. .M. I). The

incidents of his voyage into China, Manila, Hong

Kong, Shanghai and other places are full of in-

terest. The work should be extensively read by

Californians. The Sure Anchor, an interesting

religious work from the same house. The Dream

Fulfilled, a very interesting volume dedicated to

Mrs. Abbot Lawrence by the author.

Thanks to Messrs. Livermore, of New York,

who have kindly sent us Doesticks," a very

humorous work, and an excellent antidote for

ennui.

From Messrs. Burnam A Co. of Boston, we

have received that singularly queer work the

" Hen Fever," a perusal of which would greatly

enlighten one in II

GREAT AtlKICULTURAL WORK.
71' i~<fWKT» lianas i

by Heni\ sevens. : a "Book of the

Farm jmes of Agriculture,"

fte, *c, agisted L

Scientific Agriculture in Tale College, Kew Hereo. Author

Thai hifhly valuable a

volume? HCOp*;**, with 14 .,

graving

atyle of the art latllaf latl ilia; atmoat eeerv tn.

bendry now in use Ily tie best fcnwn, the heat meVaedaof

plowine, planting, hayinc. hnrreetiu.:. Arc. 4.-C. the eanous do-

meatic animals in their hit,nasi perfconVn ; in abort, the p*. i> -

rial feature of the booic is unique and will r-nder it of incalcu-

lable value to tbe student of Agriculture. This great a

the joint production of two of tbe meat tatsmasa ejviewltural

scholars oJ tbe day : the one eeaiuent aa an anchor said

in Gceat Britain, and the other as a i*n»/r***r .

Both Are eminently ptactical as s k aeen, and sal

they aay. may be relied , a as thai ranuat at preasaad raaamrem,

•CAiiaa

(From our Boston Correspondent.]
j

and we think proved to the eager
Twenty-seventh^Armual Exhibition

#

or^the
(

fairy //lff/, ( (juard can do up
" ""' " ami even fust riding, without gclti

.

and smashing up things, as the sulk

did. Some fifteen ladles entered the

Massachusetts Horticultural Society.

This Exhibition commenced on the 18th of

Sept.. at the Boston Musical Hall, one of the best

places in the city for the display, and the com-

mittee were very wise in choosing this spacious

temple, as it Is Very central, and hilly answers

the purpose. The display was the finest for many
years, and the attendance of Visitors Very large,

The passage way to the Hall, from Winter street,

was canopied with a long arch of streamers and

flags, and lined with evergreens, tastefully ar-

ranged, presenting quite an attractive entrance.

The designs were superior to any before shown

and attracted much attention. A beautiful Floral

Temple from Messrs. Evers & Bock, Brighton,

was very conspicuous; a model of Bunker Hill

Monument, composed entirely of globe amaranths,

purple and white, was quite a showy affair; a

model of the Lexington Monument, made of mar-

ble paper, with a sword on one side and a plow-
share on the oilier, contributed by Mr. Brewer

Harrington, of Lexington, was very attractive.

On the eastern gallery over the stage, were six

frames of moss work, very beautiful, executed by

Mrs. Flinders. Boston; the mosses wero arranged

with prepared flowers, and will last for years.

This display was quite artistic. Upon the whole

the floral decorations were of quite a novel con-

struction ; elegant in design, and well finished.

The pot plants wero rare, and well grown, and

showed the skill of the cultivators; some very

fine German Asters were exhibited by W. J. Un
deruood, of Wellington Hill, Watertown. The

fruits were all arranged in glass dishes, and have

never been excelled for variety and perfection.

The flower stands were loaded with gorgeous

specimens of autumnal flowers in profuse variety,

filling the hall with sweet perfumes. The vege-

table department must not be overlooked, for here

were exhibited some of the largest and finest

specimens ever shown at one exhibition.

The famous Victoria Regia, from J. F. Allen

Salem, was exhibited in the upper hall, and at-

tracted much attention. The Society has present-

ed copies of the magnificent work on the Victoria

Regia, among their premiums.

It would be impossible to give a lengthy ac

count ofejhis great Exhibition—suffice it to say,

that every thing passed off well, and has earned

much praise for the Society. The Brigade Band
added much to the enjoyment by their excellent

music. The receipts were larger than any former
'

' T a*

to promote the cause of Horticulture and Flori

culture.

Female Equestrians.

The papers from the States by the last mail,

contain numerous reports of the performances by

Lades, And all such reports are highly creditable

! to the performers. The following is from the

New York Herald, of October 2d :

The Albany County Fair closed last week, with

t

a riding match. The attendance was largc~the

J

receipts over S3.000. But two ladies presented

themselves as contestants: Miss Elizabeth Morey.

of Brunswick, and Mrs. Hal let, of Albany. The
!
Argus describes Miss Morey as a dashing, easy

rider, who manages her steed skillfully. Another

|
Albany paper says she sits on a horse like

I trooper, and possesses a degree of coolness that
' p4uliarly fits her for the wants of a saddle. The
' competitors passed three times round tbe course;

on a walk, once on a trot, and once od the

p. Miss Morey was mounted on a glorious

ial, and doing her mile inside of two rain-

when her girt broke, casting a degree of

alarm fur the instant. She retained the reins,

however, and sprang to the ground, without losing

I

her ba
• ' "

at litis

Dated with the accident. The first premium.
* as awarded to Miss Morey ; the, second

- was awarded to Mrs. Hallet. Miss
lady who took tbe first

-

. The following is a list of the premiums award-

ed to the female equestrians of the Washington

'county. (New York) Fair:

ting of a silver cup,valued
- Hanna. of While Creek.

i, a cake basket, valued » -

-

-

,
and

the whole passed off without the least accident to

mar the pleasure of the party or tho vast audience

which surrounded the arena. Tho whole was
closed by a smart gallop of our pony boys, whose
little ni gs showed the people that some things can

be done as well as others, even by boys and ponies.

RADBETf e House.—Calling at this hotel to

find a friend We could not but be surprised at the

immense run that this house is favored with. We
noticed seventy new coiners Nov. 3d, and forty or

fifty for several days. We rejoice at this, for

surely few men in California have so bravely

withstood tho calamities incidental to California

as Mr. Rassette, and we feel sure he is now pros-

pering. A full house with a large number of

families as permanent boarders, give to the parlors

a pleasant coterie of an evening; and the arrange-

ment of the dining hall is peculiarly attractive

—

it differs from most hotels, being a scries of side

tables for six or eight persons or a family, with

center tables for the gentlemen and strangers.

To this house can be accorded great praise in every

department, and the indefatigable industry of the

proprietor gives a warranty of success. The
gentlemanly and courteous superintendent, Mr.

French, secures the ready approbation of the

patrons of the hotel. We wish them long and
continued prosperity.

Come and See.—Seeing is believing! and all

who have thus long remained skeptics will be no
longer unbelievers if they will call at the State

Society's Rooms and see two potatoes raised by
Hooker & Fern, Sacramento River, There are two

varieties ; one the red, the other tho white. The

red weighs 11 1-4 lbs., the white 12 1-2 lbs, Tbe

largest grew several feet from the center of the

hill upon a small taper root. Both aro superior

specimens, of course, the best ever grown or

shown, except some that lay quietly in the earth,

swelling and swelling, until they reach "a score"

in weight, as we understand from the proprietors

that Ftm leaves them there for that purpose,

An Ingenious Mechanic.—Wo have seen

some specimens of pruning knives, made by Mr.

ffm. Allison, at the ranch of J. C. Davis, Esq., on

the Puto river, that are most highly creditable to

him ; they indicate talent and genius of high

order. Pruning knives, dirks, pon knifes, and in

fact, any species of cutlery are made in tho most
,

....

sheath of elegant workmanship, and wo are glad

to learn that Mr. Allison Is now preparing to

manufacture knives and cutlery to order. Any,

orders addressed to him at Davis's Ranch, will I- c
promptly attended to.

Grand Island Productions.—We ha »6 re _

ccived from E. Covington, Esq., some V_ry fjne
specimens of the English Walnut. Tr,ey ,rc ln _

digenous to our own country, and resemble the

English nut, hut they are the true black walnut.
They were brought to our offlca by an amateur
of this city, who will ere long "make his mark
upon the age" as a successful cultivator. These
nuts can be had by a littlo search, or by the per-

mission of the proprietor—and young trees can
be had from the same sourqp. This will prove a
valuable ornamental tree, being a fruit-bearing as
well as an ornamental tree, and as such we par-
ticularly recommend it.

Horace Waters, Esq., tbe great music pub-
lisher, manufacturer and dealer in pianofortes

—

published by him 336 Broadway. New York has
sent us a collection of new and choice music, with
tbe following pleasing news: Any person remit-

ting him SI by mail will receive foor pieors of

new music, postpaid. This is a chance worth
improving, as ho is publisher of all the latest

music, and his price is lees than one-fourth naual-

A Spliumd Sfbciah-.—We saw at the hank-
ing house of W. W. Gift A Co. a Apeeima., from
tbe aasay office of Harris Man-hand A Co., said

to be the finest yet assayed in California. Tbe
go! J came from Iowa Hill, weighing 58.53 nonces.

It was . -

to MaMlauhsassssa.

. and mud at 97

.a-.tifui mawof goM.

' -fanrife-

"i ' ' - - -veek, by

More than a quarter of a century before this

noted tree of whose brief record we have been

apeakiog, this other tree fell a prey to the flame.

These war* two goodly tnra, and for New

land " we never shall look upon their like again."

ssafaaasl

to each i

Mali Fair, by the
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-
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Hindrances to Immigration,

ave often reverted to the effect made upon

lindsof people in the old States by local

paper*, in the publication of the, dark side

only of California. The terrible array of murders,

assassinations, lynchings, street brawls, duels

(onlv another name for murder), embezzlements.

frauds, forgeries, bank failures, ic; these, with

sheriff sales, foreclosures of mortgages, and backed

np by adding the reports from Recorders' courts.

painted in fancy colors; and to these add divorce-

ments, elopements, &.C.. with a grand finale of In-

dian atrocities, these are the pictures held up

before those whom we would invite to the Pacific

shores.

We refer to this subject now, having received

the annexed letter from the East by last steamer.

which clearly points out this effect, more strongly

than we have stated it. There is one featnre we

notice in the letter of our correspondent that de-

mands attention—the unwillingness of our At-

lantic editors to present the favorable features to

their readers, lest another exodus should begin

and they lose a population that we gain.

We commend the letter of Mr. S. and we are

happy to say to our friend that the California

Farmer can be found both in New York and

Boston, at our agencies, and at the principal book-

sellers, who are, we are happy to say, with many

others at the East, subscribers and advertisers to

our paper, a journal that endeavors to present the

bright side of California—a State second to none

in the Union for every blessing needed to make

life happy, churches, schools and academies, of

the very best, with a social circle of the highest

order, and resources in mineral and agricultural

wealth never yet vouchsafed to any people, with

a climate unsurpassed for salubrity and health by

any spot of earth :

SwAjtrscoTT, Km, Sept. 29, 1855.

Editors Farmer : It is now more than a year

since I left San Francisco, which time has been

spent traveling through some of the best and

loveliest portions of the Eastern States—but all

their beauty, advantages and facilities have not

weaned me from allegiance to my adopted State,

destined ere long to be the brightest star in our

glorious constellation. I hardly think it possible

for any one blessed with the faculty to appreciate

the bounties of nature, to spend three or four

years in any of the farming districts of Califor-

nia, and ever after feel satisfied anywhere else.

The beauty of the scenery, the salubrity of the

climate, the enlarged views of freedom, which
enter into nit tne transactions or business and

mingle iu every act of social life—all, all are con-

stantly brought in comparison, with what one

Sees and feels every day hero, deepening and

Strengthening a feeling that this is not home,

giving one an indescribable longing to be again

enjoying the beautiful scenes and del icious cl i mate

of California, together with all the inconveniences

Which of a necessity are incidental to the settle-

ment of any new country.

The society of our State is represented by a

large portion of the people here as semi-barbarous

—consequently in a social scale not entitled to

iny kind of consideration. How far this feeling

may influence the action of the General Govern-

ment in regard to California matters, I cannot

say, but their acts tell us plainly that they like

our gold better than our interests.

For these unfriendly scutiments the papers of

San Francisco and Sacramento are in a great

measure responsible, every on© of "which, brought

here by the eomi-monthly steamers, are filled

with all tho horrible news that could possibly be

crowded into their columns, mostly without com-

ment leaving the people here, who are entirely

ignorant of all tho local circumstances, to draw

the most erroneous conclusions. The papers here

frequently render the news in their republica-

tions in a still more objectionable form than that

in which they receive it; sometimes by merely

mentioning the arrival of the steamer, with a

million or so of gold; then follows—"The ncw6

is unimportant, the usual number of murders

and lynchings have taken place,

"

: &c. It seems

almost incredible, but I have been asked repeat-

edly if there are any churches or schools in Cali-

fornia—by people too claiming a large share of

intelligence and refinement.

If some good friend of California would write

a series of truthful letters to some of the leading

journals here, without pandering at all to the

taste for the marvelous, but describing the very

things which it seems that every one should bo

familiar with, they would do more to correct the

erroneous impressions in the minds of the people,

uld be done in any other way.

Exhibition of the Mass. Horticultural So-

ciety came off last week. I visited it on the
|

second day, was told that the display was never

finer in any previous year. The collection of

pears was very large and line, sonic specimens of

the Seeks) exceeded Downing'* description, and

judging from the specimens, the delicious old

Baitlett shows no symptoms of decay. The col-

lection of peaches and plums was confined to a

few varieties only. The Martin Plum, a new va-

riety, is worthy the attention of every cultivator,

not only for large size and line appearance, hut in

flavor it equals the green gage, and is larger than

tho Jefferson. The finest specimen o( the grape

on the tables, was exhibited by W. C. Strong of

Newton— the bunches large, well shouldered. and

the berries very large—marked " Zinfendel."

Among the vegetables, one squash weighing 122

pounds, and a beet 33 14, were the only remark-

able specimens which 1 saw. The floral depart-

ment was ample and tastefully arranged. Among

the curiosities, the Victoria Regia, exhibited by

Mr. Allen, ol Salem, attracted a good deal of at-

tention.

Let our Horticulturists do their duty to the

State and themselves, and no. many years are to

elapse, when for variety and quality our Exhibi-

tions will be inferior to none in the Union.

It hus not been my good fortune, friend War-

ren, to sec a single number of your valuable paper

since I left Sau Francisco, but hoping that you

are still pressing on in your good work, I subscribe

myself, Yours truly, S. W

Reaping Machines.

The folio ing description from the Paris Con-

stitutionel. is translated into the English papers,

from one of which it is taken:

Psats, August 7, 185.rj.

The second day of August having been appoint-

ed for the final trial of alt the reaping and mow-
ing machines in the Exhibition, the trial accord-

ingly came oil' on that day. There were ten

machines in the Exhibition ; nine of tliem were

sent out by the Imperial Commissioner to the

place of trial, about forty miles distant. It may
be here remarked that the machines were sent

out and returned free of cost to the exhibitors. On
the ground of the trial there were thousands of

people assembled to witness the novelty of the

da\ ; large tents had been previously erected, and

a large supply of refreshments procured for the

occasion, 'the day was pleasant aHd the excite-

ment of the immense concourse of people intense.

The police were in attendance on htnteback. The
militia were in requisition with guns and bayo-

nets, to keep the crowd of eager spectators from
[

off the grain. Stakes were driven into the ground
j

and ropes drawn' from stake to slake, until the

entire field of about fifteen acres was surrounded.
I

iu.. « u.:J -r ... idh iwj l;io,mii or oats,
|

and standing up well, and which was divided into

lots or pieces of about an acre each, by swaths
being cut through at a given distance, parallel

with each other— each piece being numbered,
and one machine allotted to each piece.

At the beat of the drum three machines started

off together. J. S. Wright's, of Chicago. Illinois,

managed by his agent, Mr. Jewell; Patrick Hell's

machine, by Mr. Foment, and analive of Algiers.

These machines being calculated to do their own
raking, by machinery. Wright's machine cut its

piece in twenty-four minutes ; Hell's in sixty-sis

minutes, and the Algier machine in sevetitv-two

minutes. '1 lie raking or discharging of the grain

from all of the three machines was badly done.

the grain being much scattered in its delivery

upon the ground— Wright's doing much the best.

The cutting, however, was well done. The me-
chanical movement of the automaton raker of
Wright's machine was truly wonderfu^ The
operation of the machine was highly successful.

Bell's machine, by Fourent, did the cutting and
gathering of the grain in a very neat manner; the
grain was delivered freely to one side of the ma-
chine, for the binders. After the jurors had care-

fully noted the trial thus far, the signal was again
given, and off started three other machines—J.

U. Manny's, of Rockford, 111., managed by his

agent, Mr. Mabie; Bell's machine, by Croskill,

and a French one-horse reaper. Manny's cut its

pieces iu twenty-two minutes; Bell's by Croskill.

and tho one-horse French reaper, both failed to

cut their pieces; while Manny's did its work in

the most exquisite manner, not leaving a single

stalk ungathered ; and it discharged the grain in

tho most perfect shape, as if placed by the hand
for the binders. It finished its pieces most glo-

riously ; the jurors themselves could not restrain

their admiration, but cried out ''good," ''well

done." The peoplo applauded, and hurrahed for

Manny's American Reaper— that's the machine.'
Again, after the jury had taken further notes of

trial, the signal was given, and three other ma-
chines started off on the contest—Hussey's Reap-
er, by Dray; McCormick's, by McKcuzie; and
Bell's, by Perry. Hussy's machine cut Its piece

in 30 minutes, McCormick's in 20 minutes, and
Bell's failed to finish its piece. Hussy's machine
did its work remarkably well, cutting clean and
smoothly, and leaving the grain in the track of the
machine in good condition for the binders. This
machine was conceded to be too heavy aud labo-
rious for the team, and leaving the grain in the
track of the machine waa found to bo an objection,

as it necessarily needed to be bound and removed
as fast as the machine did its work, in order that
th machine could pass around a succeeding time;

yet this reaper is unquestionably a good one and

may be used to great advantage, as it would like-

ly prove durable, being very strongly made. Mc-

Cormick's machine performed its task very well.

cutting a close and even swath, but the raker or

attendant, who performed the labor of discharg-

ing the grain, seemed to be very much strained,

being obliged lo ride backward upon the machine

at one end of the reel, having to reach fully across

the entire width of the machine with a king-han-

dled raJte to gather the grain and lay it off the

machine. The horses on this ma'hine were much
troubled by a strong lateral pressure against their

shoulders, occasioned by the tongue of the ma-
chine. This reaper, on the whole, is much too

cumbersome and heavy for ti*o horses. However,

it lias proven itself vastly superior to any uf the

inventions of ihe Old World, and from the fact of

its great success heretofore, particularly at the

London Exhibition in 1851, it elicited a good

deal of admiration and curiosity.

The contest was now fairly narrowed down to

three machines, Manny's, Wright's and McCor-
mick's. But. on starting. Wright's again broke

down, and left the struggle exclusively to the two

machines, Manny's and McCormick's. The two

machines were tin" '<> L. eWre... J in presence ot

tne jurors, from the capacity of reaping to that of

mowing. Manny's made the change in one min-

ute, McCormick's in twenty minutes, with three

men. Each machine made one cot through the

lield of grass and hack. Manny's machine doing

the best of the two. Then the change u as made
i lor reaping and in the same time respect-

ively as before. Then both machines were taken

into a wheat field. Manny's machine cut three

swaths aud with an ease of action and perfc

of work, which fairly placed it far beyond any

further competition ; though McCormick's reaper

cut two swaths and in a workmanlike manner.
Even if the two machines were equal as to the

quality of the work, yet it was observed Manny's
would have the advantage of being the most com-

pact, less cumbersome, and of much less weight

than McCormick's, und in Manny's there is no

lateral pressure against the horses as by McCor-
mick's ; also of being much the lightest draft, aud
more easily adjustable to different bights ol cit-

ing, and most easily convertible for the two pur-

poses of reaping and mowing.
This seemed to be the only machine against

which their could be no objection itcrcd. We
could give no better evidence ol the facts abovc.than

the fact that .Mr. Maine had. upon the conclusion

of the trial, several very large offers for the pa
tents of the machine, two of which wo heard : for

France, one offer was one hundred thousand

francs, and one of one hundred and twenty-five

thousands francs. We have since learned that

arrangements have been made for the manufac-

ture of one thousand of these machines iu this

city for next harvest.

The decision and report of the jury will not be

published until tho latter part of October, yet all

the laurels, we are bee to confess, have been glow-

ingly won by Americans; and this achievement
cannot Vie looked upon with indisfaronM.u it but
plainly foreshadows the ultimate destiny of the

New World.

/Remarkable Sport of Phlox Dmmmondil.
It is one of the peculiar features in vegetable

physiology, that the progeny of many plants,

more or less depart from the original typt

which is understood in botanical and lloricultnral

phraseology, as "sporting." In other words, that

the seed sown, will not produce precisely the
same type as lt-j parents ; iu some the difference

is very marked; while in others it is scarcely if ot

all perceptible.

ll is to this principle we are indebted for much
of the luscious fruit that supplies our tables, and
many of the choicest flowers that deck our gar-
dens. It is sometimes apparent in nature's own
sowings, in the woods and tho bye-ways, but
more especially so in the members of the culti-

vated garden. The Phlox Drummondii, well

known to everybody who knows what annuals
are. is one of the cases in point, and perhaps with-
out exception the finest annual grown for decor-
ative purposes. ^
When first introduced from this continent to

Europe, not many years since, the color and shape
of its flower was far inferior to the best of the

prosent day, and usually, though there were
shades of difference in the color, they presented a
monotonous appearance in the mass. Very good
dark scarlets have long been obtained, but tho

white was generally wanting.

In a very large bed in the garden of Mr. Ding-
wall, of this city, one pure white has shown itself.

It is seeding freely, and well surrounded by other
colors, so that there is hope of its becoming more
permanent. No doubt this is far from an isolated

instance, as it is a plant of wide-spread cultiva-

tion ; but we don't remember of having seen one
before, and it is certainly far from as common as
would be desirable, We have a notice of one iu

the English periodisals for 1847, and recom-
mended for planting out to produce masses of
white. It is certainly in advance, in the color

and shapo of the flowers, in England, to what it

is in this country, where it was introduced, at

least into this locality, by the lato Mr. James
Wilson, of this city. Marked differences in color,

as tho white, should be saved a few years from
cuttings, till better established, when it will pro*
bably be as common as other colors. Porhaps
the most beautiful of all is the new variegated

kind, Criterion, seeding though but indifferently,

while it evidently has more of the perennial
character.

—

E. S., in Country Gentleman.

Hay.—A bale of hay is 300 lbs.; 100 cubic feet

in a solid mow of hay, will weigh a ton.

Aahes in Agriculture.

Wood ashes is one of the most important fer-

tilizers. It is easily obtained in any quantity,

and at little expense. Take them carefully from
your hearths, and save them till your corn and
potatoes have risen two or three inches fiom the

ground, and then take a basket on your arm, and
from it take a small handful of ashes aud cast it

at the root of your plants, and hoe them soon, so

as to, cover the ashes.

Ashes contain all the inorganic substance of

the wood or plants which are consumed
;

part of

these are soluble and part insoluble. But the

soluble substance fixed with water, will dissolve

the insoluble. Thus, dissolved potash will dis-

solve silica, and prepare it for glazing the stalks

of cane, corn, wheat. Ac.

Not a particle of ashes should go to waste.

Leached ashes has parted with most of its potash,

hut it still retains its phosphoric acid and most of

its lime.

Ashes meutralizc acids in the soil ; they warm
cold, mossy, wet places; they are very destructive

to insects; tliey assist to breakdown and dissolve

the coarse fibers and stalks in compost heaps;
render hard, clayey soils open, loamy and fertile.

Tho potash, so material to most orops, can be
obtained here only from ashes. In granite re-
gions, potash is obtained from the dissolution of
the feldspar, but we have none in this region of
country.

Wheat contains a large proportion of potash.
Fifty-nine percent, of the ash of corn is carbonate
of potash, one-half the earthy part of Irish pota-
toes is pure potash.

Save jour ashes, therefore, as carefully as you
do your five and ten cent pieces, apply them to

your crops with care, and you will find them of a
rich deep green color, while growing, and heavy
with nutriment at harvest.

—

Ancient City.

How to Prevent end Cure Kicking Cows.
A correspondent, " Old Farmer," writes thus to

Fowler * Wells' Life Illustrated :

In moat cases the habit of kicking is contracted
during the first month af er the cow lias had her
t'n st calf. If, as is often the case with well-fed
heifers, the udder is a little feverish at the time,

it often becomes so sore that it is impossible for

the poor creature to stand still while the neces-

sary milking ia being done. Following the in-

stinct of nature, she kicks; and finding she is thus
for the moment freed from pain, continues to do it

till the anger of the milker is aroused, aud then
a bad matter is made much worse.

It is better in the first ]Haco lo tie the heifer by
the head, then set your left shoulder gently but
firmly against her. just back of her right should-
er, grasp firmly her right fore leg below the knee,
turning her foot np backward till it touchesethe
leg. then slip on over the kneo a strap, or hoop. or
conl that will confine it fast in that position.

While standing on three legs, she will find it dif-

ficult to kick so as to hurt you. Now tako a con-
venient sized cloth, and wet and wash the udder
thoroughly with tepid or cold water, after which
milk bet carefully and tenderly as possible, using
at the same time such gentle and soothing lan-

guage as is calculated to show her that you do not
wisii t.-i hurt her—but let her struggles be ever
so violent or provoking, mind you keep control of
your own temper. An outbreak on your part
will as certainly be productive of a bad effect upon
the cow, as an echo will answer your own voice,

or as your image will be reflected in a mirror.
Kindness, combined with the perfect control you
have over her in this situation, 1 consider much
tho best way of breaking them ; and after a fow
times she will lift her fool to be tied as readily r,s

a horso will be shod. Continue to milk her in

this way until the soreness is gone, and she will

find it a gratification to be milked, will often meet
you as she sees you coming with the pail, and yen
will ever after find it easier to get along with her
should her teats by chance get sore afterward.

Bread from Grown Wheat.—A correspond-
ent of the Country Gentleman givesthe following
recipe for making bread from flour of grown
wheat: " Mix with the dough of three or four
large loaves, about half a gill of whiskey, aud the
bread will be light. Let those who dislike to use
whiskey, mix a small lump of butter or lard with
the dough. My wife, who is an enemy of whis-
key, uses the latter remedy, and we generally
have light bread, although our wheat was grown
in common with our neighbors'."

Important to Subscribers of Newspapers.
Wb publish the following law relating to news-

paper subscribers, as it may not be familiar to

all ; but as it is important both to publishers and

subscribers that the subject should be understood

by both parties, we lay it beforo our readers and
trust that every candid mind will reflect upon the

justice of such a law and do all they can to sus-

tain it by a ready compliance with all its pro-

visions:

THE LAW OF N1WSPAPBR8.
1. Subscribers who do cot give express notice to the cod-

trury, ere considered As wishing to continue their suoscriptioM.

'-'. If subxci il" th unler their papers discontinued, Publishers
may continue to send them till nil charges are psid.

3. it ttlbwrihenl neglect or rclusoto uko their pnpers from
Ice or pl'ico to which they ere soot, tlioy ere held respon-

sible until they setrle their bill itud givo uotice to discontinue
them,

4. If eubicribera remove to other placet without Informing
ilieaar, and the puper ia sent to tho Conner direction,

they lire held resp. D

5. Tbe courts luive ilesidc.l that refusing to uko a paper or
nioring and )oavtti£ it uncalled

lor, is priinn facia ovidooce of iutecriuual fraud.
[y* Poattnuters would oblige, by u strict fulfillment of (he

regulations requiring theoi to notify Publishers, once in three
months, of papers not taken from their ofjee by subscriber*.
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iscfUann.

HOUSE HUt.Tlll.

It U SfSaioni we und so much %anolne Hunt Poetry a* Is rim

I to this Lyric bj Robert Browning. Kt cry Hut-' to a di»-

tlurr
I
:c(ure (1 \>

DOW THEY BROUGHT THK SOOD .NEW.- FROM
QUEST TO A1X.

1 -. * stirrup, and loris and bs;

I. -A galloped, we Sloped all t

I •peed I
" cr.fi lbs watch as the gasssbolta andrrw,

Bd I" rcburd rhr wall to 0* callopiot; taroug-u

;

Behind .hut ibe unium, Uu> IL-hi. ..nk to rtat,

Aad iuto tlie uudmrht we gallopad abreast

Hot a word to eecb oth«r, we kept the greet pane

Heck by n«k, stride by stride, unver charuriug oar place,

I turned in my raddle and made ha sirlhs tight,

Tbon shortened each stirrnp and set the pique light,

Rcbuckled Uie cncck'Strap, chained slacker the bit,

Nor galloped le.s ateadlly Roland a whit

Twaa moonaar at starting, but while we drew near

Lokareo, iho cocka crew and twilight dawned clear

;

At Boom a great yellow star came out to aoe

,

At DullieM 'tan* rooming aa plain as could be

;

Aud from Mechelm church steeple we heard tho half chime,

So loria broke alienee with " Yet there la tune I

"

At Aerechot up leaped of a sudden the sun

And acsin»t him the cattle etood black every one.

To stare through the mist at us galloping part,

And 1 saw my flout galloper Roland at last

With resolute shoulders, each butting away

The buzc as some blurt' river headland its spray.

And his low bend and crest, just one sharp ear beat bnclt

For my voice, mnl the other pricked oat on Ilia track
j

And one eye'a black intelligence,—ever that glance

O'er its white edge nt rue, its own master, askance I

And the thick heavy spume-flakes which aye aud ouou

His fierce lipa shook upward in galloping on.

By Uessclt, Dirck groaned ; and cried loris, " Stay spur 1

Tour Roos galloped bravely, the fault's nut in her,

We'll remember at Alk "—lor one heard the quick wheeze

Of her chest, saw the stretched neck und staggering knees,

And sunk tail, aud horrible heave ot the Hank,

Aa down on her haunches she shuddered and sank.

8o we were left galloping, loris nnd I,

Past Loos mnl post Tongrea, no cloud in the sky

;

The broad sun above laughed a pitiless laugh,

'Neath our 1'eet broke the brittle bright stubbie like chaff,

Till over by Dalhclm a dume-spira sprang white,

And " Gallup," gasped loris, " tor Aix is in sight I

" How they'll greet us I
"—and all in a niomeut his roan

Rolled Deck und crop over, lay deud as u stone
;

And there was my Roland to boar the whole weight

Oi the news, which alone could save Aix from her fate,

With his nostrils like pita full of blood to the brim,

And with ciroAas ul red fur Ills eye-sockets' rim.

Then i caBt loose my buff-coat, each holster let fall,

Shook off both my Jack-boots, let go belt and all,

Stood up in the stirrup, leaued, patted bis ear,

Called my Roland his pet-nume, uiy horse without peer
;

Clapped my hand*, laughed and snug, any noise bud or good,

Till at length into Aix Roland galloped and stood.

And nil I remember is friends flocking round,

Aa 1 saw with his head twixt my knees uil tiiegrooaA,

Aud no voice lie! was praising thin ft nltiml of mine,

Aa 1 1 1' m mi I down hi* throat one last nieusurcol wine,

Which (the burgesses voted by emiuinm consent)

Was uo more than bis due who brought good news from Qhont.

Practical Education.

THE SCHOOLS OF SWITZERLAND.

A COBRMPONOMT of the N. Y. Tribune, fur-

nishes for that paper a very interesting letter on

the schools of Geneva, in Switzerland, to which

place very considerable number of boys are sent

from this country. From this letter, wo make

the following extract*

:

The price of tuition, per annum, at each, falls

little snort of $350, including washing and all

necessaries. Every branch of study is variously

prosecuted in these establishments under accom-
plished masters, while (#<* physical education of
the pupils is made a mutter of unceasing and
systematic obligation. For example, at Mr. Koe-
digcr's school, whero I havo placed my boys, the

pupils have a play-ground as large very nearly as
Washington Square, with all sorts of gymnastic
apparatus, nine-pin alley, etc. ; and here they play

to their heart's content, not apart from but in

company with their teachers, who lay aside the
pedagogue and convert themselves into boys for

the time with a good will which would be sur-

prising to one who did not know how much ot

limber and elastic boyhood survives in these ripe

European constitutions.

The sport of the pupils is not only amply fos-

tered and directed, their health is also carefully

promoted by the general discipline of the school.

They go down every day to the Rhone to bathe,

of course under watchful care; they go twice a

week to a swimming school upon the lake to

practice swimming; they i amble all about the de-

licious neighborhood, in short excursions with
their teachers; they make long pedestrian tours

in the -summer vacation across the Alps; they
sometimes visit Italy, sometimes some German
city; they invade the fastnesses of the Jura; they

ride on mules and donkeys ; they pluck tin

strawberries ; they drink at the way-side foun-

tains; they eat the bread and honey of the moun-
taineers as they pause to avoid the noon-day sun;
they inhale all day the untainted air of those
grand solitudes; and they sleep at night in barns
or chalet a sleep so sweet, I ana toM, that every
angel who waits on health and iunooeore unques-
tionably conspires to minister it. At borne they
are subject to the best influences. The teachers

and -pupils all make one family. They have
game*, and stories, and play* to amuse themselves
with after nightaUL aad on Sanaa; ev.niop they

have charming concerts in which all voices are

taught to join, and lift up to God the incense of

grateful hearts for all Iho goodness he showers
upon them. Music. I think, is ono of the ncces-

rles in Mr. K.'s school. However, all the

schools provide the host instruction in this respect.

Another point of interest is the extreme good
manners nourished by these institutions. All

tho pupils are made gentlemen in deponment.
Instead of the tyranny and tvpn which is

complained in the ! I moll, and to some
Be <n our own, the most rigid and exact cour-

tesy from each to all aud all to each is here in-

sisted on A son of Judge Vsnderpool. of New
York, who is at l»r. Harems' school, told me that

on his joining the school, he was startler! 10 find

Inmsell the object of 10 many deferential atten-

tions on the puit of the older pupils, lie could

hardly believe such amenity compatible with the

boyish bosom, and half expected to see the beau-

tiful illusion suddenly dissipated by a sly punch
in the 'ribs, or the compulsory descent of his hat

over his eyes, all in the way of prospective good
fellowship. Certainly it is very lovely to see

youth preserving its ingenuousness— to see boy
hood wholly unused to the coarse and brutal

commerce of the great world ; and from all I can
learn 1 really serrrrh tbc.ic schools do every thing
possible to secure that advantage. The whole

tone of society around them, too, strikes me as

highly auspicious in this regard.

The N. Y. Life- Illustrated, in commenting on

the above, asks— '• Is there any reason why we

can not have such schools? Should the state of

educational science among us be such that

thoughtful, wise parents shrink from placing

their sons at an American school, and traverse

wide seas to find an institution where something

else is inculcated besides indigestion, whore obe-

dience and freedom are not found irreconcilable,

where as much is done for heart, taste and man-

ners, as for the poor faculty of calculation 1 Yew
by year the practice of sending children abroad

for education increases, and it will continue to

increase until our higher schools are radically

reformed.

seven of them—the largest of which had twenty-
' six rattles. He says that the Indians, who have
been in the habit of hunting them for years, have
killed much older ones, and slain thousands.

fairies' $ef<trtmc.it.

Adventure with Rattlesnakes.
A correspondent of the .St, Louis Democrat.

writing f.'om Paoli. (Kanzas Territory.) relates

the following thrilling adventure:

On Saturday evening the air was so bewitch-
ingly balmy, and the sky so softly veiled by shad-

owy clouds, that I was seduced into a lengthened
stroll along the binds, which proudly aspire to

overlook the umbrageous woodlands on the one
side, nnd the sun-lit plains on the other, until I

reached an elevated pinnacle, ad lull ifi to com-
mand a panoramic view, whose picture-quo and
varied beauties lavished all my senses and lost

me in most dreamy revet le

i reclined upon the summit of the rock, with
my head upon my hand, until, presently, it rolled

away upon the cushion of sprii u hich
grew there like an emerald in

locked n that strange slumber which leaves you
ssim-conscious. ami yet restrains volition. 1 had

lain thus seveial minutes, with my left arm
slretehed to its extent, when at the extremities of

the fingers of that hand there was a sensation

new and pcenliar. that sent a thrill of pleasure to

the mind and heart; it was soothing, drawing,

and generally titilating. as if tho lingers were dis-

solving away in a delightful self-ab-orption.

Just then, from this sort of blissful abandon, I

was startled by the report of a gun-shot within a

few paces of me. I sprang to my feel, and with

astonishment saw my friend Mitchell standing

near and gazing at me with a fixed look of ghast-

ly horror. Before I could inquire what he meant,

my attention was caught by the sound of the

most shrill, keen, ringing rattle that ever pene-

trated human ear ; and on looking down I discov-

ered a huge rattlesnake with gory head, quivering

and writhing in the agon: and sending

forth from his erect tail the terrible tocsin that I

heard. From his fearful propinquity I began to

realize my position, but not autil I heard an ex-

planation from M. could 1 fully understand aud
appreciate its horrors.

He told me that my resting place was the top

of a rattlesnake's den, and pointed out the orifices

through which they passed ; that ho was in the

habit of coming there on Sunday evenings to

shoot rattlesnakes; that when he approached and
saw me lying upon the den. he supposed I had
been bitten and was dead ; that he crept nearer

and saw my respiration and knew I was alive,

but discovered a monstrous snake licking my
hand and covering it with a slimy coating, pre-

paratory to deglutition ; that he made a -

involuntary shuddering exclamation of *mt I

which drew the snake's attention and caused him
to turn his head, when he discharged a load of

bi ckshot into his face and neck, mangling and
tearing them to pieces, and thus saved my life.

He had scarcely told me this, which took but a
moment, when rattles all around brought us to a
recollection that we were not yet free from
danger. We saw ten or fifteen large rattlesnakes

approaching us from every quarter, with eyes
glaring revengefully, barbed tongues thrusting
threateningly and rattles sounding alarmingly.

They are brave and can not be intimidated, and
will die over the dead body of their companion
sooner than desert it. We knew the indomitable
charmeter of our enemy, snd .Mitchell and 1 with
his double barrelled, and my stick and stones.

(ought our wsy out as best we coald. You may
imagine that my nerves were slightly agitated

that evening, and that I dreamed of snake

i

night. Mitchell has killed ore hundred and

How to be Beautiful,

Tut following passage is from one of Prof. Up-

turn'* letters to the N. Y. Congregationalist. He
is speaking of the Captain of the steamer in which

1 he sailed from New York :

" As we were about to start, I saw him move
: to an elevated position above the wheel ; and it

was interesting to see how quickly and complete-
; ly the inward thought or purpose alters the out-

wnrtl man. He gave a quick gluuce to every part

i

of the ship. He cast his eye over the multitude
| coming on board ihe ship, among whom was the

American ambassador to England, who, if the
captain may be said to embody the ship, may be
said with equal truth to embody ir, his official

person a nation's right and honor. He saw the
husbands and wives, the molhers and children
entrusted to his care; and his slender form, as he
gave I he orders for our departure, seemed at once
to grow more erect and firm ; the muscles of his

face swelled; his dark eye glowed with a new
Hre; and bis whole person expanded and bcauti-
ilecl itsell by the power of inward emotion.

"I have oflen noticed this interesting phenom-
enon ; nnd have come to the conclusion if man or
woman either, wishes to realize the full power of

personal beauty, it must be by cherishing noble
hopes and purposes— by having something to live

for, which is worthy of humanity—and which by
expanding the capacities of the soul, gives expan-
sion and symmetry to the body which contains it."

Milk as a Manltactuhing Ingredient.—
Milk now pei forms other offices besides the pro-
duction of btitlei and cheese and the flavoring of
tea. It has made its way into the texile factories,

and has become a valuable adjunct in the hands
of the calico printer and woolen manufacturer,
lu the class of pigment printing work, which is.

indeed, a species of painting, the colors are laid

on the face of the goods in an insoluble position,
so as to gin- it a full brilliant appearance. As a
vehicle for effecting this process of decoration, the
insoluble albumen obtained from eggs was alwavs
used, until Mr. Paulson, of Gla-sgow, found a
more economical substitute in milk, For this
purpose. Buttermilk, is now bought up in large
quantities from the farmers, and the desired in-

dissoluble matter is obtained from it at a price far

below that of egg albumen. This matter the
patentee has called " lactarln." A second appli-
cation of the same article—milk—has just been
developed by causes arising out of the recent high
price of olive oil. « hick having risen from £40 to
£7il a ton. the woolen manufacturers are now

|
using the high-priced article mixed with milk.

j
This compound is said to answer much better

i
than oil alone, the animal fat contained in the
globules of the milk apparently furnishing an
element of more powerful effect upon the fibres

1

than the pure vegetable oil per se.

The French Loan,—The great financial trans-

action of the dav is the new French loan for

I. Tlie French Minister of Finance,

i
V. Itagns, in his account of the transaction, in

forms the Empen persons sub-
scr it.. incs, hve limes the amount
that was called for. Of the sum total 600.000
franca were from foreigners abroad. He sats:
" Sire, the financial Operation which has just been

j
accomplished, and which is probably tho most
surprising that has ever been effected at any pe-

j
riod, or in any country, will enlighten those who

)
still rctaiued doubts of the power of France as to

I

the extent of her riches and of her credit, and
, the popularity which is attached in £urope to tho

us enterprise which she is carrying on.
' This immense co-operation of capital, sent from

;
all countries, furnished by people of every »

Premature Matrimony.
Marriage is s divine and beautiful arrange-

ment. It was not designed by Providence solely

as the means of keeping up population, or as a
mere social snd economical convenience, but as a

blending of two spirits into one—the masculine

representing wisdom, and the femine affection.

When there is a true spiritual affinity between
the two, then the design is accomplished.

Premature marriages are among the greatest
evils of the times ; and it would not be a bad idea
in these days of reform if an anti-marrving-in-a-
hurry society was instituted. Now-a^days. people

leap into the life-circle with no more considera-
tion than they would partake of a dinner, little

thinking that when once in, they are there until

their end comes. There is a little, sometimes of
mutual analysis of disposition, and comparison of
taste and affections. They seem to fancy that,

if there aie any discrepancies, the fatal Gordian
knot, which can be teldom cut, and never united,

will harmonize all.

The number who have felt this truth—the
-VIUUIUOI ntilt faclmc; it to *l>©»r Vienrt'a cove are
incalculable. They recogniso it as tho great mis-
take of their lives. The chain to them is not a
silken one. but a cable of iron that tightens around
them more, crushing out all hope and energy,
substituting hate for love, and eating out with its

rust the very inner life of the soul.

Boys and girls now marry to a greater extent
than ever before, instead of waiting till they be-
come full grown matured men and womon. The
young dandy, as soon as he gets out of short jack-
ets, and a little furze gathered on his upper lip

—

and the young miss, as soon as she emerges from
the nursery and abbreviated frocks—think thev
are qualified to assume the most solemn respon-
sibilities of life. And so if '' Pa" and " Ma" wont
consent, they post off to some Gretna Green, and
there take obligations that, in ninety-nine cases
out of a hundred they will never cease bitterly to
repent.

Marriage should never be the result of fancy.
The ball room and the evening party rarely de-
velop real character. Under the oxhilerating in-

fluence of the dance— the glare of the lights, and
the merry squib and joke, the dissolute young
man may appear amiable, and the slatternly scold
luveable. Matches made at such places, or under
similar circumstances, are not of the class that
originate in heaven. They are more generally
conceived in the opposite place, and bring forth
only iniquity, The true way to learn each other
is to do it at home, in the parlor, in the kitchen
and on occasions that test the temper. We see

the result of these onions in the almost daily di-
vorces that are taking place, in the running away
of husbands, leaving their wives and children to
starve, and in the elopement of wives. Not only
this hut we witness it in broken-spirited men,
made old in the prime of life, struggling on for

mere food and clothing and shelter ; and in wo-
m«n, CTOasi, OllSV-ft ! n ajjjl.l. S i, . |..«. « . t

It would be quite impossible for u . to depict
faithfully the multitude of physical and moral
evils that result from these sinful marriages—for
sinful they are. They ruin the body, corrupt the

morals, and stupify the mind. And the result

does not stop with husband and wife. There are
the children. They partakeof the feebleness and
vices of the parents, both physical and moral, and
go out iuto the busy world stunted and gnarled.

Uod pity them I

We would not be understood as speaking
against the institution of marriage. It is holy,

beautiful and beneficent. But let every one take
his mate or none. Let not the brave eagle pair

with the stupid owl, nor the gentle dove with the
carri m crow. Like should have like. It it a
glorious sight to see two old people who have
weathered the storms and basked in the sunshine

'her, go hand in hand, lovingly and
Irolhfuil v down the gentle declivity of time, with

angers nor jealousies, nor hatred garnered np

;
of fortune, will certainly be in the eyes of th

1 whole world the most striking and the m<
deniable testimony of the confidence whk

' policy of the Emperor inspires both in France I i^^earHj'oUier'a^looking with hope and
I
and abroad."

t„ ,(* tTtr|astlng youth of heaven where they

shall be one forever. That is the true marriage—
Their

titer time

_ _, _ _ snsll be one lorever. mat is tne true ma
The Decrbasb or thb Brandt Tsaos amo

for ,t is the e.arriage of spirit with spirit
its Probable Cai si:.-l.itract of a lelUr re- |oTe is woven in a woof of gold, that neit
... ;....! -. ,i.. c».t— li....in ..n , .* t\". 1. ,

—

ceive-1 at the Stale Department at Washington
dated La Rochelle, Frauce, the 30th Sept:

"You will remark what has never occurred

here before—the absence of all American vessels

from this port for the last six mouths. The last

vessel that stopped here left in December last.

The only ship that has been in this vicinity since

the 1st of January, was the Trenton, of M

nor death, nor eternity can sever.

Real New Kngla\d Blown Bread.—Take
equal propor 1 rye and Indian meaL
mix them well together; add half a tea-cupful of

molasses, and two gills of good yeast, to about

three quarts of the mixed meal. Wet this with
.•nod new milk, sufficient to make a dough that

be easily be worked, even with one hand.bringing lumber, and in coneequence of the uUer
tC1, n

i the brandy trade with the I'nited't'or economyii sake, milk that has stood twelve
States at this moment, she was obliged to leave 1 '

in ballast. This may be aroooated tor. as I bare
I to you in a former communication,

by the failure of the grape crops for the last two
the consequent high price of Brand

lastly, the Temperance movement in the I

States. These movements have created •,

panic here among the Brandy dealers. W

.

two successively good crops, it is believed that

the trade will not revive."

Fbaisewobthy.—The Lowell News says that
,' there are now in that city tare young ladies who
• were born in New Orleans hi opulence, hut

'

consequence of death aad reverses of
'

'seat no* only orphans but Baaailim,

10 remain is indigence at bene, they made
way to Lowell aad catered the mills aa operative*,

and are now somber*.! I ratieg the many heaeti-

tul exemplary aad leaclugcnt ladies of the tity

who labor is the n la

hours, and from which the cream has been taken,

may be a subeiitale foi the new milk ; or water
which La- been pressed from boiled sqoaeh. or hi

which squash has been boiled, is a much better

ne than pure water. But warm water is

more commonly said, The ingredienL<t shonlal

be thoroughly mixed, and stand, in cold weather,

far twelve hours; in warm weather two boan
may be ansakieat before beking. If baked in s
brick oven, a three-Mart loaf should stand in the

oren all asrbt The sasee quantity in three

Uakmg-pans will baks in shoot three hours.

Serve this warm from the oven, with good sweet
- and we could fast epon it every morning

for bnakJaet. from January to D*xm\*r.—Pirm,
l*om amd Jk*nL 77,,

EROACa Riooa* • t»« r~i wsJVra

liases' about the haunts ef oockroach-.

often drive away, if not deatr .

waieraltse =aad eaare eonirt.. by -
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Law aboct Newspapers.—We call the atten-

tion of our readers to the law which relates to

newspapers, to subscribers as well an to publish-

ers, and which every one should fully understand.

Thebe is a great deal of poetry about ,: dying

for one's country," the glory of a " death bed on

the battle field," and all that, but statistical re-

turns show that the greut majority of the soldiers

die of the dysentery, which inrtstt he a very dif-

ferent affair. A supply of Mrs. Kidder's Cordial

would prerent more than half the mortality in

the Crimea.

0-ax Halt..—We copy with pleasure, the following notice,

witli slight alterations, from the Boalon Poet, which we nan

endpree from personal observation anil experience, and heftrti-

ly concur in recommending to our friends and others who may

be returning to the States. with the probability of visiting Bol-

ton, to be sure and replenish their wardrobe at this establish-

ment.

We cheerfully and confidently invite our reader* to viwt

Ouk Hull, the pioneer clotbine bouse, enabhahed iu thie city in

]rll. This bouse, which fully eustniu* its eicin |c position, la

daily receiving larjje supplier of recently manufactured •>

abb' clothing. Deal«r>, travelers, and resident citizens will find

HV«t-ytbin£ thing tn mtit tfa«in iWwJ .i, < itln-*- ••* wtmW—ln or

Tamil, at pricec iiefyui2 competition.

Lur^e sulee and small profits having ever been tlio ruling

principle iu thin esuUisinnent, it ta not (he place for unin-h-

iouableuud shopworn good*. Smell profits, based upon the

one-priced cash eystem, induce rapid sales, which create a cor-

responding drain upon the *to<-k, mid would aldnaafi

bausi the. e-mr, whatever its oi
:| ide, ware it not

regularly and rysteniatieolly repleninhed. This fact 1=. kept

constantly in view by the sharp-eyed propriety

the consideration its' importance demand*; therefore, jiur-

enascr§ of reudy-in/ule cloihtut «t Uuk Hall always fin

manufactured goud^ conforming to the ever-varying changes

of *tyle and futnion.

Wiiile those who are encer to adopt the latest huldnn* the*

find their wishes fully anticipated, the wrnu wl tiuise who are

dUiucli " lire n " x

oked, hat :i quod van* m line of style i-

kept retuly at band itiun.

[meat 1- abundantly supplid wil

cloth.-, 'i' •---:!:>. »r#iing>. &c„ Here, none hut *ch-ni

nee, ars allowed to luuidlr

thu shear*, and baviug every nee

they hirr -
- •! ecu In

auv, am »'• priu"*

con«ponti»iaj 1
»il profits

MISCELLANEOUS.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

PRINCE'S PROTEAN FOUNTAIN PEN.
i>ATENTKD JAM. 23. 1355.]

T. G. STKAR\S, Gtetterifl Acjciit,

No. 271 Broadway, Cor. Chambers Street. New York.

Or** Advantages.—An incorrodible and durable Ink Re-

servoir, made of Protean, under Goodyenr'* Patent, filled

with ease and rapidity, supplying the pen for tix or eight

hours, and Ntnns about one-third ol the time

A Gold Ten of the very beat quality, with a holder of the

lutiful. light, and era-tic material

Iu structure isuimple, and not liable 10 get out of order.

Opinions of the
We must regard ::ii- Pen grand improvement*

•r beard anythine to

thu 'i'-p u

steam.

ay, N. V.

at hut : a rounmin
cw dipping in au ink-

of the aze.—Portland Tra\

As a Reporter's Pen, I hare
equal it. It is just the

[hut it may keep up with the
Geo. Kellog. 1

Eureka ! Eureka 1 1 We ha
Pen that will « 1

Stand— I

- Magazi
The ink Hows fro:.

— n*inm t—*o—- -
Maga
The Pen must haxe a great run. Any pen that runa for eh/hi

hours at a dip, may be 'hid to have a ^rent nui—hut I

will become a tried and valued friend— will tare the temper of

the bn.«ine*s man, and preserve the eempocure uf the irritable

port.

—

Hartford Covruitt.

We are writing with one which doea some six hours service

without failure or stoppage, and il inexpressibly

convenient, and comfortable.—

.

^rlist.

This Ten, among pens, is what Colt's Revojvers are amon^
PUtoli*. Gnu will tire a dozen shot*, and the other write a

dozen sheets, with a single charge or loading.— Autlior of Major
Jnek Datening.
A Clergyman who baa written a whole sermon with

the.-e Pens, without once dipping in the ink, said to us that he
would not dispose of it for twenty times its vfllui

King TrarcHer.

II I could not procure another of similar merit'1
, one hundred

dollars would not purchase from me the one 1 have.

—

A Aeic

York Clergyman.
We continue to use oor own with entire aatisfaction.—-Vnr

York Independent, May lti, 1655.

" Let those write now who never wrote bf R

And those who always wrote, now write the more."

*.* Righta for Towns and Counties to vende, will be granted

on lavorable terms.

I5P
3 As ample of these Pen* can be seen at the at the Office

of this Paper on the arrival of next steamer. v4-19 3m,

PERUVIAN FEBRIFUGE,
* • POK THE PREVENTION AND CUHE OF

FEVER AVD AOl'E,

Tnttrmittwi and KiemitHtnt Fcrtrs, L'rrr GbUtpfatiO*, Jo'indic,

D'imh Ayi'c, l>u>p-pf'«. ISirro'is HcatlarJir, Enlargement "f
the Spleen, and all the different forms of Bilimu Dtitdfa.

TliE u*ual method of admininterlng tonics produjpfcs oulv

temponiry relief, merely breajting the chill without re-

moving the disease ; '"it it is necessary to relieve the liver and

oilmr organs of the ntihenhhy nctio,:, ..n which the illness ui

the patient deponds. This can be enftly, lipeedily, and effectu-

nlly ncc'ompjished hy ihw valuable prepamtiitn ; and no fear-

need be entertained ol any injury re.JAiI(ing from it- u>-e. as it-

compTjneut parts are all ^cgetnWe, and hn»e beei

tested bv many eminent j.iiy -ir-iun -. with the most signal tuC-

cr-n*. In all climates when? biliolie and remittcut fever- pre-

vail, this remedy will he fottnO invalunhle, nod no person*

traveling through, or residing In, ir»I>eted imtJ mursiiy diitricl',

should b*-- without it, as a few dosea will etfeciually counteruct

Isonuud nad miasintilinflutrtioearhrlhg from anch location,

by imparling activity mid vigor to the hilinry organs, nod thu-

prove a sure preventive against an attack of ("hills and Fever.

Hie following' are selected from the numerous teatioieniali

received, showing ihe superiority mid el'icacy of the Peruvian

Febrifuge, not only in cases of long stumJing, hut where other

remedies had failed

:

., n. v., rt,..-;i 1,

Messrs. A. B. &. f). .Sands; Gentlemen,— I hove much pleas-

ure in inl "" entirely cured il the

D use Hi your i'.toviiiri I-ebritu.-e, ulier

stuTuring witn it for over two yearn, and trying all the best

known remedies without success, The Chills could not be
. -inc. rtnd I ttlmost deMpaired ol

urcd by your Febrifuge

imendud me to try h, which I did, and was entire)j re*

v nstug lw« fhnn one. bottle, and have had no return

Vmy respectfully, MicilAKL COX.

rJbwXKITB, Lon« lalanfl, W. Y.. April 4, 1854.

Messrs, A. B. &. I>. .^ands : Opntlomen,— M_\ «elf and two p|

my children were unacted with 1 ,
iruire ^r le»P,

for about two years and tried vnrhius out any
11 Peru-

mo Febrifuce, one hi.tila ol n

cen trou

Ihe L-reiite.it confidence— which
have btjen eurol bv it i<

M. KAWL.
Price $I 50

|

ind sold, .vlioleMile; and
retail, by A. Lt. A !). SANDS', 1'

-ireet, comer of VVilliinii, New York, Sold »l-io bj

11,,,-l-.-:. MoenHy.
v. Co., MG VVn.l

r»"T. Wr-tis, Maryhviile; and IIuWAHU i
#4-10

£3^* Oxygenated Bitters.—The annexed statrrnent of

Prof. A, A. HAYES, U. D. Stntc assayer, u amj.le testimony of

the i-cienrific nuumer in which thie medicine is compounded

and recommends it to Professionul Men, as worthy a fair trial

in their praetice

;

An opinion having been asked for of me, in consequence of

the formula lor preparing oxpgenated bitters having been

known to me, I express the following, in ionn :

The composition of these Hitters includes those medicinal

substances which experienced physicians have lone resorted to

for -jieeial action on the system, when deranged by fevers. Dys-

pepsia, Aguee, and General Debility, resulting from exposure

or climate influence.

The^e are rendered permanent, and remain active, in Jhic

preparation, as a consequence of the scientific manner iu winch
they are combined.

It was a well founded inference, that th<* preparation, ufi»-d
'

in larger ot smaller.d»»ea, weufei ; " Urntrsi M'd-

In this medic ne, no metallic suits em be lounvj, by thcnaoel

delicate chemical trials. Reupectfullr.
A. A. iJAYJ;.-. M. D.,

Assayer t.-. the State of MutMsnchusettSi

Ho. 1 Pme street, Boston', Idtb

JiETH W. POVVLE i CO., L36 Washington rtreot. Boston,

Proprietors. Sold by their agent everywhere.
Agent for Sacramento—C. MORltlLL. lf-Sw

1^* Clove Anodyne Toothache Drops.—Those who

have felt the painful throbbing and excruciating pangi

disease shooting thrnugb their jaws with most tormenting per-

teverauce, and, as is often the case, have received but little sym-

pathy from friend* on Buqh. occasions, will no doubt be much

pleated to know of a remedy that will never fail to quiet forever

the unmerciful offender. The comfort that should be sought

for is the Clove Anodyne Toothache Drops, a remedy that,

while it removes the pain, preserves the teeth, and thus blesses

as well as benefit?, These drop* havn been extensively used*

Mauds \t:I1 bi-ar grateful testimony to their value m a

>"ly and permanent con* for the toothache.

Agents—HENRY JOHNSON & CO.,
J In 148 Wusldngtou street, Sao Francisco.

SANDS' SARSAPARILLA.
IN QUART BOTTLES.

For Purifying the Bluofl, nml fbr the Care of

Scrofula, Hkt .

Ji/ttum, k'rrtr Sure*, i."

rial I

plaint*, Lost of AppttiU, General i*
v., ".Sv., 4a

THE value of this medicuie is now widely known, and every

ilny the field o! iti usefulness i- extended, lt w approved,

and highly reconitnejided by Phyeicinnf , atid admitted to be the

moat powerful and learching prepamti
1

••:, that

has ever been employed in medictd practice. Iu operation

extend» to the remote*! parts of the nystem, andcousfetslii

renooriugdiieuaed action in the absorbing and bi
i

In man, Nuture eeldom eflect*, unttsaUted, tne run.- of any vir-

Hlenl disease, but requites the aid of a btuxiulant, olteratrve, or

antiseptic medicine. 1.

binationol thej«e threr « . ty desir-

nhj^ A i
pmwiU'ifl

;

and instead of operating srieeewively upon the nystetn.

must necessarily do when taken sejmrutely, they operate litu-

putanconaly,aod in perCoei A In thu

form. Its tonic property strongtiieuj the dij;e«UoO| and im-

prove* the appetite. It- alterative undoncy curries off the ac-

euinulittiouti of morbid miutei,—and its SJltisCpDC intiuer.ee

neutralizes the vims, by vabich 1 .tcred. Its uni-

lam for

which it is lecummeuded, ia established by a multitude of at-

tc-te«l facts.

From the Army.
Moitr-BRET, Onl.i Jan. 18, 1B50.

Messrs. A. B. A: D. Sands : f-tentlemm — I h ; leai

iu favor ol your invaluable mediciue, hoping it

ite 1" Inga to tr_v its eflect*, and
tliHt they shay br benefitted n.* i

the bverlsad route, about the tiret ufQctDhec last, a few dajp.

niter I was first attacked with u very disagreeable ei notion ol

-:cian COUld ii"t cute. 1 hnpp<

find your SfirsHparilla in a rtOJ E

the popularity of the medicine ><i home, I purchased ti

tie-, \\iiich hud the dc removing my di

entirely. Willi nj i, fto,,

J. U. MIL1.KR, LusuL U. B. A.

Prepared and sold, wholesale and retail, by A. It. & D.

SA>'D3, DruggU lists, 100 Fulton
William. New York Sold also by Druggists generally through-
out tbe llmted States and Canadas. Price $J per Inutile; six

boolea lor 15,
nie by ilrnrv Johnson &. Co., 146 Washington itreet,

3sn FrancU-o; U. Q, Watts, Marysvfllc; and HOWARD &
inentw. v4-lc 3m

Notice for a Toll Bridge.

THE nnderi'jned gives notice thai he chall apply, accord ine

to low, lo tlie Bi.nni oi" Suporvtsors, for (i licence to keep
n Toll Bridge at Dry Creek, on the Sacramento ami ^l

Stage Route, within thirty days from date, or at tbeiirwi Bitting

of the R'.urd thereafter.

v4-19 Ira* G. ELLIOT.

Dissolution of <ojmi-tn*i-Hhlp.
\\*K have receiTed a letter from J. W. Webster, Mercsd
\\ River, announcing that the copartnership between
WEBSTER 4i WHEAT was dissolved on the 15th September,
by uiutual con*ent of parties. 19-3w

A Gardener with Capital Wanted.

VOAKDENER of Experience and of Education is wanted :

Mi,,- who i* fully qualified to take charge of a valuable

Nursery and (varden, and who can command a moderate capi-

tal ui ftjj .Mii'ii where he conjoin
in -.jii. ii rightly conducted, will lend to a aatisfao-

ne.
A '.• [mature and ppociticntiono, addrest-cd to

" CALJ; Ui::-1A FARMER OFFICE," will be duly attended
la. v415 tm

Fresh Field and Garden Seeds.

THE iu ecervw constantly, by Expresa, n 'arM
variety of tfeed.-. Furcha>er« umy rely witll

upon the purity uf them. 9ajes are made in Bulk, ilr by tbe

urtor Pound, »t thcAgsrlcultunl Seed Store, corner
lia and SauBome [-tn^'tr-.

^jgT Country orders prompdy attended to, and executed
witn dispatch,

v4-18 3m J. P. SWEENEY A CO.

Children Cry for It

!

FARINACEOUS FOOD.
WE have juet received another tonsil lot of Fnrinaceoiis

Food, for perwona troubled with Dyspepsia, made by
Hard, Miller to Her Mnjesty, and fur -ale by

BKAD3HAW Jfc CO.,

At 35 cents per package, with directions. v4-k5

BOSTON. NEW YORK.
Sew Potent

Force and Lifting Pump and Fire Engine Combined
THE uudershrucd is now manu

and has for »ale a sr.w
POTEST PUMP, which, lor utility

iimi opwer, nurnuaae« anything of
..... . . .

. . :,.

For Miipq. Railratd lloitions, Pa-
'

places where n large qiiantuy of

water is required to he uiiwed, they
are peculintfy adnj

Its cottPtntiqrioii i< double acting

throwine n con'.iniioiii Mtream ol

wntCrj at the nitc of from BOO to 400
ir*

i

;
.
1

'

m i n per minute, (accnidlrui t"

U LlPTINfJ
or Force I'i-mp, nnd by the appli-

!f'*e can be operslted n~ ;i

Firi-Enyitii Itheniof.tellicieiitkiinl.

it in "imple. not liable :
crtrted by

hmtd, tetuii ' " Il[v ',c "'' , '" '" !ic "P-

preeiated. N. HUNT,
36 Devonshire sucet, Bostori.

Also for sale—Best quafity of Leatkb Belting and superior

SutTTTLB SlWtNO MACH1KB9.
j^» Onlei -

i

-' rhix office. v4WJ3m.

S . P . Buggies' Power Press Manuiacturiug C o

,

[Incorporated Febtuary 6\ \t

THE above munca Dompany hnvuis 'he well

i iuventor, S. J'. Ru
lePiinriim Duainess, are now uian . inder Mr.

amehinea,
mz. ; mtS of Form in

.

HalfShei 18 by 12

Qtuirl i Sheet CoiolMtiHti 12^ by 9
H. ill Sheet Cap Job Rotary lOVl by 7 lA

tery 7 by 4^
ud Rotary Curd Pre* 4Vt> by ;i

Circular and Hut-rip llanfl Preaa 8 by
J I' re-.*

Cast Iron le.

itter

iter, improved
Buofebiiuhvs' Kotaiy Sheais...

Inr^-er size, Ih pi

...ia !)' III

...M by i*J

...ill II!

CUU *?

cut* s:,

These pr- - - ;. e .•-., ..

whipt&l to

Mr, R ;

iOTUKINO CO,

Agricultural Warehouse.
1OT Front street, New York.

THE ntbeertber oBera for eale an nasuruntfnt of Agricultural
•i und rmwt approved kind-, among

which nte the cell ' num Plowa. which Were awarded
the highest premium of the American fnsrituti In 184s, I8w,
lein. ISoXltleSl, 196Sund W38. Also, l

iagbt,

Peoria, »nd ull other ulows in generQl use.

Pitt'-, Hull'- add Smith's Home Powers and Threshers.
BurrnllV, McCornjlclt's, Huseflys. .Seymour &. Mftr^au'si and
Ketcliuiit'r* Wowitip nnd Reaping Bfacuines, Tnnkee -elf-sharp^

eninir Stniw Ctitfei'd—the best article in U-e r Corn Shelter*;

Fnnmns Mill-, Vtck* and Pick Hand lev, fcc,
,!-., .MIllM )';:
Horse Powers, Threahers, Fan Mills.

HALL'? celebrated Horse Power Tbreflier imd ^VinaoWer
combined; Allen's Single and Double Endless Chaini A

Railway Horse Power ; Tnt-Klt** Circular Horse Power, 50, 22
and iif, full lianieter; Trimble'* cu«t-iron Horse Power;
Thre-her*, Ovcruhot and Uudei'shot, for one, two, and four
Horcc Power.
Fun Mill-— -he eelobrated Knjle, with Increased blast-, the

Exceldi.r, Sec. at the

New York Agrieultusa! Warehouse and Reed Store,
189andiyi Water street, Kew Vork.

v4 18.1m II. L. ALLK5,

1 by tbe Job Printers as the bvM
nutactured.

, M. B. BIGKLOW, 15-j

Muss., will be promptly attended to.

.1,1 to the CUTTING MACHINE
koTa-nM. aunUao, tor

tber metallic sllP<t^. a new
i i> destined to »upeiaede nil

ANSON HARDY, A-ent,
ir.i \\ . Bn«ton.

athird company. '--alb-.) the BOSTON HAND STAMP
CO . hfi lui--' suld lii.- patent for a very In^enioui Flexible Ilutid

whereby perlect impr omde at the rate

printed oil. A very convenient nrtirle tor nil traniliusrt men.
^403 ly

"

M- a niiiKl.ow.

BUSINESS CARDS-
DL"NXE A Ca.,

Commission Merchants,
PACIFIC WAREHOUSE,

Corner of ftaturu ttree: and Brorndtoav, ,<an Franeisra.

We ure now prepared to receive nil hinds of Merchandise on
ittery street nnd

Brondwe |uircil will make libi-ml <:a*ti Odmancet
-, Wheat. Barley and 0;.t-. itored with u-, whether

tins market, Con
und Merchant- ._•, from
our 1

>' e-proof

of our buildins

(*4.ia3iuj DUNNE dc CO.

J. HOWELL & CO.,
.

Vnwxs no- ifppnnuTi.
i new und

of witrhri nuil Jewelry.
ry descrijition,

nch.

Plus, Bracelets.

i.r att.n.tion paid to DIAMOND SETTING,
Wabranted. 350

C. U NORTH,
MACHINE SEWING,

145 $an»vint jtr^rt, between Washington and Jackson,
SAX FRANCISCO.

Grain Hog*.
£5.000 for sale at 10 cents each

;

10 " 3'S
l/iilliags afld 6ewin? Twine; also, Sewinj Machines, warranted
capable of tewing ISO tacks per hour, at $100 each. v4-124t

WM, T. PATCH. CHA3. C1AVTO.V L. V. II. HOWEIX.

PATCH. CLAYTON & CO.,
Produce C a m m 1 1 1 1 o n Mcrclunti,

And General Agents,

Wo, 40 Clay Mrtat, below Davit, San Fran<~i*co.

Btorag il Ltiw Ruti-» in Fiw Proof Warehouses,
und liberal cash advances mj

vH-l.'t ly

OT.Q. o. pop*. JositVA p. Davis.

GEO. G. POPE ft CO;,
Produce and Commission Merchants,

,v.,. 43 :

' waace.

Lilieral advancements made on conehjnmcntP. nr very Io\t

iub rest Storage in first clas« Fire-prool Warehouses,
i rates.

Morgan, BTatnavriry 4. Co. v4-13 3m.

G. P. LOCKS,
Commission .Mi rihoat,

AND DEALF.K IN

Flour, Grain, Orooeries, Provisions, to., Ac.,

.V-, 8 ClfU ttrctl Wharf, (oppouHe £ast utrett,) San Francisco.

Seed Wheat

.

' iregon, Au/tralla and California

Red a 1 Wheat For tale by " G. P. LOUCKS,
v-M:j 3bI No. 6 Cluy Street W'hurf

DANIEL KENDRICK. W. M. SMITH.

KKXDR1CK & SMITH.
Produce C n in m I * * 1 o ii iUtrchanti,

No. •!{ Ctau street Wharf
A
San Francisco.

^^* Cash advanced on constgnmenta. v 4 -13 3m

M. J. TOWEB, C. 8. NHWCOMB.
POWER & NEWCOM*.

Produce C o inm I a a I o " Mcrrlmiiti,
And General Agents,

Aft 36 day street, bi.t«teii JJrinmn and Dari.;

v4-13 rtm

WHKKLEK & BROOKS,EXCELSIOS NUKSEBY
a 'id G,
Sacramento City.

Emit and Ornamental Trees, Vines and Shrubbery
(./ ail tansis. v46

E. B. MASTICK,
Attorney and Counsellor,

Office, \tgovmry sna Qotnmerotot itrcets,

(over Drexel, Bather & Clwrch'a Bankmi; Hon
v3-iy San Prandaco.

LYON &TC(X,
Brewers,

jVo 13f; Pine street, near Kearney, San Franeiteo.
\l.K and FOllTKK ConatonUy on Hand.

J^* Orders promptly Bttended to. v415

Reaping and Mowing Machines.
1 LLEN'd CBlebroted irnprored Mower; al#o, Mower and
/\ Reaper euadnned. This runs mucJi easier, euti roster, u
lighter and more simple in its ennvt ruction, nnd lius liable to

yet out ol order tlmu any other machines yet muile.
Uu-si-jV, M'C'ormick'e, Manny's nnd Atkin's, with 3elf-ral

attached.
New Tork AgricultitrHl Warehouse and Seed Store,

189 and 191 Water atnnt. New York,
4-18 3m R. L. ALLEN.

Air-Tight Preserve Jars.
[mvkb's taty.xt, \H55.\

Ap entire vtw article for preserving Fmii?, PegeUbUt, fa.

THIH j/ir ta the only one among too many presented to and
unproved ol by the Couunitico of the Aiaeriean Institute ol

Mew Fork. Por fiirther infonnation apply to WARREN i,

HdN. ('ALtronM-i Kakmer OrriCE, where may be seen draw-
in,.^ and -'"tuples of the rcIu
Muda and -old exclusively by the North American Cu;oi

Perclm Compnnv, 102 Broadway, New York. v4-5 3ta

Atkin's Self-Eaking Reaper and Mowfir.

11 r^i^i ^F those Important labor-saving machines have
alVu hefln used In the Aibuitie SsaWs thu hnrveat, and

with sciircly UB] hupp. Kapecinlly in very heavy
.. as it- lahor-suvinfj ridvanti rnj clcarlv shown. 3CI0

. t) in 1852
The prl ih' 1 next harvest In Califbnds

^on, with ull the necetsAnji extras, delivered in Ridti-

ruore, io $300 cash. Scad orders to

J. S. WRIGHT.
Prairie F»rnier Wwehouse, Chicago, Autr. 14, 1855, v4 1UI

Candies.
GtunuDrope, Jujube, ItmU Cniulles nml TinzeriircK,

4 I.ARtiK ossortracnt constantly on hand—known
_j\_ superior in quality, and to keep, Jor California Mmket,

. [in any other.
STKWART Se. BUSSIN'tl.

T4-I8 3oa a90 1'uoi-l street. New York.

HORTICULTURAL, &c.

SMITH'S P0M0L0GICAL GARDEN'S,
Ameiicnii Hlvn, -4u_. Itiltua fi-onu Sacramento,
sflBS> THE Proprietor ot these extensiveNurseries und Gar-
CglplpdeiiH will lie prepered to aupply all the beat varieties of

-*»
i Krnit Trees ol the following i

Apple, Penr, Peach, Plum, Cherry, Quince, NactArine and
Apricot; Grape Vine* of every vtiHmble variety;

berry, Cirraiit, and Koapheriy Vine*, ic,
iLJO.

Green Houic riimt- ol ad beautiful variety;

Flowi !
.!- nnd Orun*

mental Tree*. Bulbous Roots, ftc., dec, Ac.
These will Be rennj" o» soon as the reason or transpla

:cived m »ny ti ..

delivered in the urd !. .oked.

iiui-tUi. Sei<N.

THE Proprietor will also rdrOT a large variety of

Fresh Garden Seeds, at Wholesale nnd Retail, of

_ bis own raising nod pitying Up, Greut *'ure hii-i b*:n
tsrti-u to select the very best vanities, und to keep them pure
and unmixed. They are nil of the present yenr'i growth, the

sutne varieties haviou been used by the Proprietor iu his own
LToundu Cor the U-t three years. The produce which luu been
exhibito I in "ur rnsrkfti i« tin- best pruol ol their ipinlity.

The underaigned would be pleased to see purchasers at hh>

grounds, where the produce can atwtwi be been in eeery ntuae

oi-rowth. \\A-Vl\ ' A. P. SMITH.

SANT JUisK NUU.SKRY.
jSjSjfc THE Sim Jose Nursery and (wardens, formerly known
%eWtt in L. Provost i <:o., is now earned on in nil itn branches
--ii^—n! ii br the immediate eye ol the present proprietor, who
Is sole director and owner or she snme, havincr purchased tbe
interest of his fonuer portnex

I. Provost, the present owner, will now oiler to his patrons
and friends one ol tbe largest arid ftneet eollcctloni of Fruit

Trees tlint COD hi Nursery in the State, consisting

ot ull the most desirable hinds of Apple, Pear, Plum, Cherry,
Pencil. Apricot, Nertarin ce, with a verv extensive
lot of Gi i

. . . ' m namonts]
Trees uf rarest k : i grenl variety,

a ol Roae^ in those Gardens canutft be equalled,
lor nenrly twenty tkinistind ol them i i lid plants, large

i rare kinds, can be found here.

Purchasers will !»e »ure to t»e satisfied if they will visit the

Gardens, where they can find much to please them, which the
how then with pleasure,

i situated iu the city of Sun Jose, iraiae*

dJately above the Cay MUls. L. PROVOST,
v)-i7 Nurserymun und Florist.

PIONEER NURSKUY, Ala.mi-oa.

VII. MYERS, nt tbe Pioneer Nursery. Ahuneda, has on
• hand, for the market tbifiaeason, at reduced pri

deecription of Budded ani nit Trees, Vines, etc.,

EUBBACINO
Apples—&0 best vwrfotioe, from one to tbrw yenni old.
Pt-ach—!J0 best rarietii to two years old.

Pear—lO heat varieties, from one io two yean old.

Cherry—10 best vRrteties, from one to two rears old,
\ Alflo—Almond, Nectarine, Plum, Apricot, Kij» Tree-, Grape
Viues, Currant, Gooseberry nnd Raspberry Itushea. Four beet
vdrieDCfl ofStrnwherry Plants.

Also—Greenhouse I'lunts and Ornamental Shrubbery.
Terms, Cask Orders promptly attended tv.

A. H. MYERS, Proprietor.
£3T Alameda U Eight miles from San Francisco, and Four

^land.
September 9, 1955. vl-U

To KnriiH-rs, Hotel KeepurS, Rnueheroa it Otlierv.

BRADSHAW A: CO., hnvinr remove,! into their New and
Dus Store, »m<l being regularly supplied ham the

best etui HIES AJVD PROVISIONS in tj

add at Low
Persons lifting at a distance can elwss/s have their poods

Remittances can bo
made through au the expresses or by mud. Our stock con*
oiats of

i i 'm-ihed Loaf Sugar
;

Extrs Gn
Mos»and Cb-ur Pork, in ipmrter and half barrels;
No. 3 ana -j Mackerel, in alia, or. nnd hidf barrels;
Sperm, Wux and Adainuntinc i

Sperm I

Stuart'i Boston and sTew Orasani Syrups, In 5 and 10 ralk*a
kegs; Spices of ull kind; Assorted hlerbs und E^traeu; Java,
Mocha, Manilla und Fti<

pirpnr.il and en -
;
Tub*, Pail*. I

Ground Rock Salt, Pickle*, assorted PreM'rvea, Jellies, Jama
nnd Pie I'" 1 uit.

N. B. Hujhewt prien paid for Callforrda Butter and I

coruar CaUlornia aud Battery streuU, Han Francisco. v3Jtf



THE CALIFORNIA FARMER.

ALBANY AURICl LTt'HAL WORKS,
ON HAMILTON. LIBERTY AND ONION STREETS

WAKEHiM'SK AND SEED STORE,
No. 52 State Street, Albany, N. Y.

The Proprietor* or the above-named asinbuabm 101 tnrnem and manufacturers of

EMERY'S PATENT HOUSE POWER, 4c,
ALL ARRANGEMENTS WITH OTHER PARTIES Foil THEIR MANUFACTURE HAVING EXPIRED Jg}

hiivo fonuixl b new Copartnership, under the firm niunc of

EMERY BROTHERS,
nd will continue the manufacture and -ale ol AGRICULTURAL IMPl.KMENTrf and MACIHNKUY, an heretofore, at the old

-of EMKRV it CO pinent the united iti-.n., nod interest ol the Brother?, long hhown to (He public »"•;

secured, itnd do e ion* will be Npnred to meet the wishes i<f those dealing la mid using the class of Implements, they mniiu-
tiicture—their lewdm^ bunch beini* the manufacture of the justly celebrated

Emery's Patent Changeable Geered Railroad Horse Powers,
with the machine* to be propelled by ii, iir Threshing Machines, Saw Mill.*, and Machinery generally,
These P living been submitted repeatedly to the most severe tusts and trials Co determine their relative rnerll and utility

with the.-' known manufacturer, hare wirhuut exception been awarded the highest prizue for superiority—among
which were the following :

N. Y. STATE AGIUCL SOCIETY. 1854, 1853, W53, 1831, IK50 1 MAKYLAND .STATE AGRICI'LTUK AL SOCIETY, 18113

OHIO STATE HOARD OF AGKICFL.. 1&H 18S.T, 1852, Is.il MISSOURI STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY, 1833
MICHIGAN STATE AGltTCOL'L SOCIETY, 1853, 185)2; 1851 |

AMERICAN INSTITUTE, 1*52, 1851
INDIANA STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY, 1853 I NEW YOKK CRYSTAL PALACE. .... 1853
ILLINOIS STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY; Ix.Vt CANADA PROVINCIAL SOCIETY, - - T852. IBM
1'ENNSYLVANIASTATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY, 1833

| CONNECTICUT STATE AGRICULTURAL FAIR, WM
"WARRANTY, ECONOMY, CAPACITY, &c.

THE TWO-HORSE POWER and THRESHER U capable, with three or four men, of thrashing from 175 to 224 fiuMifift,

i.rf wheat or rye, and the ONE-HORSE POWER from 75 to 125 bushels of wheat or rye ; or both kind* of Power*, dec., are
capable of threshing double that amount of oats, bin Icy or buckwheat, per day, of ordinary lair yield. If the crops be extract'
diuarilyTieavy or liL.hr, greater or less reaulta will follow.

Theje Powers, Threshers, A.C., are warranted to be of the best materials and workmanship, and to operate an represented
IhU Circulars, to the satisfaction of the purchasers, together with a full right of using them In any territory of tbe Unimd
'-s, subject to be returned within three months, anil homo transportation and full purchase money refunded If not found

table to purchasers.
'lie public may neat assured the reputation heretofore earned for our manufactures, shall be hilly sustained, by using none

but the beat materia] and worknaausbip ; „nd by n strict nttention to business, they hope to merit and enjoy a continuance of the
pHtromifjc heretofore 40 liberally bestowed, winch we respectfully solicits

N. B.— All articles bearthe name of "EMERY "in raised letters upon the cast iron pdrte, and however much others may
resemble them, none fire genuine without this mark.

Full descriptive illustrated price Catalogues sent (*ratis on application.
They have recently renewed and replaced moat of their operating Machinery and Tunis, and are better than ever prepnred

to supply promptly, their ImptemcntH and Machinery of superior quality and workmanship.
They have opened the spacious Rooms on State street, tbe most clii-ible in tbe city, for the display and sale <>l tbelr Machin-

ery, Implements and Seeds, which arc all new and uf [be most approved and complete kinds extant, lnsteud "l an accumulated
stock ol miscellaneous Goods and (Seeds oi an old concern.

The attention of a discerning public u solicited to our present stock of goods, before selecting and purchasing the coming
season.

PRICES FOR 1855.
Emery's Patent Changeable Horse Power Thresher, I Sets of Bunds for Machine $5

Separator, Bands, &.C., lor two horses $160 Portable Circular Saw Mill*, with ii4 inch circular

Do. for one horse 128
|

saw, tor wood cut tin:;, dec. ;*7

Do. Two-Hoipe Power, with Thresher and Cleunor
j
Extra Table mil apW lor .Slithu- Board*, and Feuc-

combined 2-13 in^ Stuff, and general shop uije

Do. Patent Two-Horse Power 116
|
Cross-cut Saw, arrangements improved to attach to

Do. Quo-Horse do 85 power fur cutting logs

Do. Thresher and Separator, 14 by 2G inch cylinder 40
|
Churn attachment, (for one or more churns) IS

Albany. N. ¥.. March 15. 1855. (v4-10rim) BMKRY BROTHERS.

MISCELLANEOUS.
IT 15 A FIXED FACT,

CONSUMPTION CAN III-: CCIiED!
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robablj ax thoroughly asii-

.
1 my has, pei haps, never af-

forded mi '
1
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1
' oof of the curahihtj ol Q

D than it hiu in that of tubercular jilithixis," (puhtionnty
coiisunintiop.)

It U no Fiction.
These statement* are made by men who have demonstrated

what they *m-, time attar time, in fin- crowded hospital, nnd in

the t rutli telling disrecting room. They arc from men who
have no possible motive for publishing what is untrue, bl em
blazoning falsehoods.

The Remedy tchich ur. offer

Dr. Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry,
has cured huiidredn of ca*ei of

Consumption of tho Lungs, Liver Complaints, Coughs,
olds, Asthma, Bronchitis. Whooping Cough,

Influenza, &c.

Many ol them alter every known remedy had failed to reach the
disease,

We can present a mass of evidence in proof ofour assertion that

Cnmtot 1m; Dlscrvilllefl.
Da. Bovden, a PbjhiciiiTi in Maine, eays: "I have recom-

mendtjd the Use of DR. WISTAR'S BALSAM OK WILD
CHERRY for rti*ea*efl'rtf' the lungs tor two years pa hit, and
many bottles to my knowledge huve been used by my patients,

all with beneficial results, In two ruses, where it was thought
Confirmed Consumption had token place, the Wild Cherry ef-

fected a cure.

[in, A. II. MACANArn, ol Tarboro, North Caiulirm, writes us,
iioiler-b.tc.il Feb. 14, 1954, r.hntbehns fred DR. WISTAR'S
BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY in his practice the 1n«t eighteen
months, a*nd considers it the beat preparation t»f tile kind be
ever saw, mid know* ol none so deserving tho public pRtvdliBge.

Db, Wm, A. Shaw, of Washington, D. 0J, says; "I wish
hearty Success to your medicine. 1 consider every case of nr-

resl "I tlie lafnl symptoms of puhnnoary disease as a direct
tribute to Hitlbrftis bnmanity,
SAMUEt A. Walkkh, Esq:, a pentlemun well known in this

ciiMuiv, wrttRH us ft/llow? :
" Havtng expdrirtnceii iwmka of a

tistacroiy chanierer, from the rise of WISTAR'S BALSAM

HOTELS.
MUEBAY-S WESTEHK HOUSE,

AND
Geneva1 Office of the California S«n«e Compuny.

Marvsvili.k.

Open ill Night.
'' S pberb :! UoH ii bj i

,
-

:

P|
|
|

' ; U'l He: 1 .
, ,i, ,-,,, ,:, mtciseo,

ill. excelled by none In thi
I

city, f brick, pi-rttctlj
" ii ! Id] h. 1. ml (routs KK1 Ir.'i .

: •, nil

i ! : ' : h :i !.
1 Two hundred porsons can be

>- commodated with untiri ease, and in the most comfortable
.stylo. Particular attention is paid to the wants and comforts of

1 iimlHn
lis location is central, and is, the General Qcpoi ul ritngiiuj

imi I SK'smbonting.
Trnvnlers c»n rely tipoo being ealUt/ m thm for any heat or

itnsl leaving the niv.
Thtmwho desire, can cntrutt tAeir TREASURE and HAG-

1 •' E to the pntjTriftur in .. tun ','.
It

.'. tmtfoger »J ik?
tKtqbUvlunc/it, and whii will i>e rw/n/nsible for thi tami

Rates of Charges.
Board without Induing, per week $12 0(1

do with lodsinu', per week $15 to $21) tX)

do without bilging, per day $2 50
do with loifgirijr, per day $3 25 to $4 00

Lod^dng, 75 cte., $1 und $2 per nL-ht.
v4-6 R. J. MURRAY. Sole Proprietor.

OF WILD CHERRY iu ciu-es of severe colds during the pHl-l

ji.POLKB^^

Corner of Seventh.
JUST received mid lor sale ch "ip for rash,—

in !, ml Ui oho] .

150 fts Hal mi in Coimvi:. (o ; arkage ;)
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DO do C '' !

10 :,m THrtar, (warrauted pure;)
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tile Soap;
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Sulp . tte Morphine;
300 !h« IrUh Moss ;

' Lubln's nited
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50 B bl
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24 do .
.
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, orted Vials;

300 lbs assorted 1
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;
(trill**, OM

p too uuu:err>u5 to meutioo, *M

Seventh and J «tA

bs
:

Fishing Tackle!..-,.
srith r..mpi«* miuiObMI* of

ev«ry thiua neoasamrv for the At

43 CooawrcHd stntat. Sob Froacisca.
. : ,

To Poultry Kaisers.
* PIT.>..:'

frosn fori

Full *
eennpttny

1 1 fMckacet, ndncw

Cwo yt'itfs, I 11111 induced to exprc-s the gratification I teel from
the liivnrablc eBects that tollowe,], nnd aUo the foil faith I huve
in the renovating powor of Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry.

Hon. Samuel S. Perkins eaya : "For several duys t had
been suffering from the edet:tt> ol a severe eold, accompanied
by 11 very sore throat and -ick henduehe, whioh completely in-

i;ii piicitated me from business, l had nikou rmt a ve^y small
pOI'tiofl 6f n Mii^le bottle Ol tills Ralsttm, when I experieiiceit

immediate renef. Mv cmigh was broken up m once, and my
luiiirs entirely relieve.! from rJie pressure which laid become bij

puiuful.
[From the Boston Journal.]

Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry.
" Thi- meih.-ine, coining tiiaii n respectable source, Mid care-

inlly pi'epared by mi expeiifiiced and slrilllti] I Iciaj h

received by the public wil bas been
proved in mnnj obdurate md its lame 1ihi>

rapidly extended."

It is a powerful r« tlV for Asthma, iw will be seen by the
fnllowttiu' ru;e: " S:t !

thirty yours, with the Asthma, at tiiucf <> «cverely n.* to iuei.-

pucitute frnui atteiidaucc to bus *s, and hnviug ad
mtinv modi
- v« nil . , ,,,, W|L[1 r|M ,

.
.

. .

r taken for thai >1
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.
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Argus Oibce, P01 I

Fifty Thousand Persons die ninui«liy in Knglahd of Con-

Beaty'i Hotel,
(Forme rlv tin- Mi ion II ium i

SAN JOSE.

MA. S. BEATY, Proprietor of the above Hotel, b ;ye to
intm-in hi" old friends and ttie pulilic, that he bus removed

from the "Wood Lawn Hotel," Pul-as Ranch, to the above
premises, and is now prepared for their reception under more
favorable eircunMtBncos than heri tofor*.
He begs to n.v."ure till who may favor him with a visit, that no

pains will be spared to merit the pntronace of tbe public, and
make " BentyV Hotel," San Jose, second to Done Ln the Srme.
Gentlemen with their Families visitinc San Jose, tlie Q,uick-

silver Mines, Ac, &c, will find at this. House suitable accom-
modations. A. S. BEATY, Proprietor.

83?" HORSES KEPT AtTiVERY^—Stablmg', Hay and
Grain, mid "Turn Outs'' provided for Pleasure Parties.

Dillon, Hedge & Co.'s Line of Stages for San Jose, Santa
Ci'uz, Monterey, and the Quicksilver Mines put up at this Es-
tablisbmpnj. v 4J3 tf

i:ir

American Hotel, Eenicia.
THIS HOUSE bus been established Fire YUM, with-

_^__ out interruption or change oj prepj'iotorehip, and is be
lieved by the traveling public to be one of the beat conducted
Hotels in the State.

Large mid well ventilated, and handsomely furnished moms,
lor tauuUes truvelliuy or for potjnnmant boarders, cun always
be obtained.
A IJiF.nY STMtLF. isconneered with the Homl, so that

tnivelers cun huve tlieir choice, either tO take tlie *leiuiiei'H and
stages, or a joiviLte carriage, to any of the beautiful vallej

around. Stages' leave thla Hotel every rnomini; tor thediffrient
valley-.

Tliu daily paprrs from various sections of the State 1x0 on
tile at tliia IJotel. Every tluiur will be <.u.w- by tiie proprietor
tli it the (ffitrons of this ilduse may find their s'tay pl.*asmit and
satistiictoiy.

3v-Hli«t't C. M DAVIS, Proprietor.

International Hotel.
iff?? THE extern 1 addition Hotel Is now rmtotlp*
fulfil and read; I c Bltl ing s ' !

u .- n 11 ii. *, fu he I ir uw
urn '.":',

: rmlilo term
Dftj B iJioi— Tic Del 1 pel vi

Tin- spaeioiu Uul 1 . 35 i ele| fatly mrnlshodend
Ii jhted svilh en-, with SuppOj Room thai will ,-ent two hundred
and fifty, win be let ou reasonable term Balls, Concert*,

K &. FISHER.
Sun FrancisoX), Jan. 9, LI 55 v4-7

Raesette House.
Pan PJUNCJSCO, Cal.

THIS HOTEL
, ,.

i
.
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Dr Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry.

ppw-
SETH W. F0WLE,

Proprietor, Bottou, Hub.
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Uarutifs.

A cook, hearing the lady of the house at din

ner ask her husband to bring home ' Donibej &

Son" with him, when he enmo to tea, laid two

extra plates on the supper table for the supposed

Tisitors. ,

Stick no Bills Here.—A waggish boarder in

one of our principal hotels, nheretbey are in tin'

habit of putting every man's bill* under the door

weekly, has nailed a tin s gn at the foot of his

door on the outside, with the noted inscription,

"stick no bills here,"

An eltphant at Tinncvelly that had been en-

gaged all day in piling timber, but in the evening

becoming angry at some promise his keeper had

neglected to fulfill, went of his own accord and

undid every stroke of work he had completed

during the day.

Beauties or Newspaper Publishing.— Col.

Fitzgerald, senior of the Philadelphia City Item,

thus relates his experience in newspaper publish-

ing :
" During the first three years, we hav« fre-

quently gome home of a Saturday night without

money enough in our pocket to buy bread for our

little ones for the ensuing Sunday. Sixteen times

we have pawned our watch to get the money ne-

cessary to pay our hands. In the course of those

sad and stern probationary eight years we have

twice been blind from over reading and writing.

and our eyes arc seriously aud permanently in-

jured."

Novel Precaution.—In consequence of the

frequency of burglaries in jewelry stores, a very

ingenious precaution has been devised by a jewel-

er in Cannon street, London. A panel is cut out

of the middle shutter, and a piuce of plate glass

inserted, secured by iron bars inside. The valua

bles are placed in an iron safe in a frame on rol-

lers, surrounded by gas, with the key-hole facing

the window, so that any one passing can look

through the glass and see all that is going on in-

aide the shop. If the gas is out. or the window-

darkened, the police, of course know that there is

something wrong. This is certninly novel and
ingeniaus, but London thieves will discover the

means of defeating the operation before a long

time.

How it was Done.—It has been ascertained

that the beloved and respected Amos Lawrence
gave away for charitable purposes, during his life-

time, seven hundred thousand dollars. He came
to Boston in 1808. with only $20 iu his pocket.

Id his diary it is said. " 1 have never smoked a

cigar, never chewed but one quid of tobacco, and
that '.vas before I was fifteen, never look an ounce
of anuff." During the first seven years of his

mercantile life he never allowed a bill to stand
unsettled over Sabbath. He kept an accurate
accountof the merchandise bought and sold each
day, avoding excessive credits, and practised tin-

niest rigid economy, never, he says, "allowing
himself to spend fourpence for unnecessary ob-

jects till he had acquired it." Hence his great

success.

WELLS. FARGO & CO,
BANKERS—Bille of ExchiinL'C for -sale on Now YorV,

Boston, Philadelphia and St. Louis.

Also, on tbe following Eastern CtHefl:

MISCELLANEOUS
TKEADWEL

Adrian, Midi., Gulena, 111.,

Albany, N. Y., Geneva, N. Y.,

Alton, HI., Hamilton, O.,

Ann Arbor, Midi., Jackson, Midi.,

AibUbulv, O.j Kalamazoo, Mich,,

n, N. Y., Kenosha, Wis.,

Battle Creek, N. Y., Lnsalle, in .

Btushnmtnn, N. Y., LncftporT, N. Y.,

Burtrilo. N. Y„ LtruisvUla, Ky„
' 'uiianduicua, N. Y., Mun.-tield, U.,

i in- ngo, BL, Mich. City, r,,.J.,

Cincinnati, O., Milwaukee, Wis,,

Cleveland, O., M.mme, Mich.,

Columbus, O- Mount Vernon, 0.,

Corning, N. Y., Newark, 0.,

Dayton, O., Nile-, Mich.,

Detroit, Mich.. Oswego, M. Y.,

Dunkirk. N. Y., Owego, N. Y„
Blmirn, N. Y., Pafnosvllle, O.,

Erie, Pa., Peoria, III.,

Drafts on Canada drawn on
Montreal, Quebec, Hamilton and Toronto.

Drafts on Eubope drawn on
"Union Bank, of London tendon.
National Bank <>f Scotland Edinburgh
Royal Bunk of Ireland Dublin,
LivinsHun. Well* & Co., (our hou*e) Pari*.

v-;. 'J-l WELLS, FARGO & CO.

iUe, Ph.,
IMF', R. 1.,

Racine, Wto.,

Rending, P....

: , N. Y.,

Sun. Ill ',

ma, Wi-

,

Spiinuneld, 0.,

Ii< Id, Ell.,

Eon, ('nun.,

Syracuse, N. Y,,

Tiffin. O.j

Toledo, O,
Troy, N. y.,

Ulfcn, N. Y.,

..I.N. Y..

Xenls, 0„
/.ii fir villi.', O.,

T". M. Dhbxiti., Philadelphia. E, W. Church, i^v
Tims. S. FlSXS, Suciamento. P. Sathf.r, >

8"n F™™i*ct

DREXEL, BATHER & CHUKOH,

B INKERS, cor. ol Oley and Batter; xtrects.Sun Franciec*
and cm-, of Third and J street?, Sneran

Kxchiiiiyr l)n.tvn at M klu, on
leek, Read'& Drexel New York.

J. W. Chirk St Co .Boston,
Drew! & Co Philadelphia.
sohnrtnn, Brother & Co Boll
A. J. Wheeler, Baq Cincinnati. Ohio,
Boakell i. Oo Exchange Bank, St. Lou>, Mo.
E. D. hme*, Eaq* Ca-hier PlHaburgfa, Pa.
A. D. Hunt it Co 1, m-villr, K\\
J- B. i-ylJ Detroit, Mien.

4.1. an.
Exchange on Loudon, Fmtikforr-'nr'tba-Huiia nd Stu.Uau.ri

Oomuiny,
Pureias* Certificates of Deposit and othe.r Kirhangr, at Currr*
Rmrs,atid Tmtmact a General Ba-nhhut Business, V4-17

COnNER OF CALIF0HN1A AND BATTF.RY STHKET8.
SAN FEAKCISCO.

IMPORTERS, J0BPKK3 AND nKTAlLERS 1)9

Hardware and fttuxbnj Tools; also. Agricultural Implemente,
Pleld and Garden Seeds of "11 description*, from thecehv
bruted House ot'Meauts Buggies, LvoUrse, NuBOD 't Co.,

Pleld and Garden Seeds, ol nil veri

Ploughs, Harrow*, Cultivators, Seed Sowers, of nil kinds;
Thresher*, Reaper*, Mower*, Fan Mill . ens, Corn

Sheila I !orn and Flour Mill-., Ban
Cu'.ter* and S I

. Smut Mill.j
,

Wheat Prill B >wt, Bona
Rake—together with ail die unw tools and
Implements appertaining to etdnvniloib

N. B.—Branch House ut Marys ville. All orders promptJj

intended to. v3-5

L. P. FISHER'S
ADVERTISING AGENCY,

Iron Building, opposite (Ac Pacific Krprest Office, (up itah-i ,)

Sun Francisco.

LP. F,, it eolo agent for the following Newspapers, pub-
• lumed iu Cnllmrula, Oregon, and the Sandwich Mauds

:

Sacramento Union; Sun Joaquin RfjpvbUeajj, Stockton;
Murynville Herald; Nuvudu Jourunl ; Cotoiubla CJuzette

; Grora
Vnlley Telegraph ; Shout* Courier; Empire Atl-uj, Cidooui

;

Mountniii Democrat, Pbvcerrllle; Amador Beniwel, Jackson

;

Yreka Union; WewrerrBle Democrnt; Iowh Hill News; Petal-
uimh Journal, Petnlumu; Ban Joee Telograj.h ; California
Farmer, Sucramento ; Southern California!), Lo§ Aagelea

,

San Dieyo Herald
;
Oreijoiilan, Portland, O. T. ; Oregon States-

man, W. T. ; Pioneer and Democrat, Otympin, Puget Sound
;

Polyneumn, Honolulu, S. 1.

N. B.—Ailvtrtlxeiucntsj and Sulsaciiptlona solicited
for the above named Paper*.

File* ol' the principal Papers of California snd Oregon may
be found at this utlice.

Advertising in the Atlantic States.

L. P. F. hip now complct'rri bis nrrnngenientu for the for-

warding of advertisements to all the principal largest circulating
Journal! and Newspaper*. pnbUshea in the Atlantic States.
A line opportunity is here ottered to those who wish to ad-

rerti.-e in uny section of the Union, of doing so, at the lowest
rates mid In a prompt and miL-fnctury manner. %

All eo disposed, are invited to coll on him and leavs their
orders. »4-18

ST, MARY'S HALL, Sonoma.

REV. DR. VER MEHR and WIFE PRINCIPALS,

Tike Winter Seaaloii Beglne on the 1st November.

TEBMS PICS flKS-ION OF FIVE MONTHS.
Entrance fee, payable only once $15
Board and Tuition 150
Washing, if done at tho Institution :si

i

Mending:, do do do 15
EXTaA CHAROEfl.

Music, with the osool Ihstnunant $40
Drawing \>t\

• Payments are to be nude OJ hull
i e b . . I;-, in ad-

vance, it is unaToldahle, in fnture,tondhi |
. i i this

rule. Pupiln will be entered at anv tinif, nnd ohorafad accord-
ingly; but, in ordinary m -• -, aol -ion.

The hutruedon in thorouuji, but eomputcui
teachers devote nil their limfl and ett'Tgy 'o the suinA end.
There is hnghl notblof bul what is really and praetienlly use-

ful, and even thin with due regard to tin- want* ol each pupil
For further particulars, addrese R£V. J. L, VEK MKIIH,

SunomH. • v416 1m

Pottery! PotteryTl
VOW ready and lorsnleat the SACRAMENTO POTTERY,
J.^ on J BtraBt, nwr Butter1! Kotli lei enl <<i Plain
and Fancy Flower Potn; Butter, Preserve, Bread end Cak
Jam, with covers; Cream Put*, Pen , Inn and
Stovepipe Saba, of tuperior (jualitv; with everytblni elsetn
Hi' 1 liri*. Wares nude U ordor. Dealers are particularly sol-
icited lo cull and purchase. Orders to he left at the Pottery, or
No. iJ6< J street.

V3-* QHARLM TAYLOR, Affatit

Saddlers, Attention

!

Ft. BCHEUHEB raapeotAillj informs the poannlac-
ad Badduw tfatt hou sow prepared lo do nil kinds

'.ii CauforBJon and Mexican aWlaaof smldhs, find

nliiient that hi* style of workmanship cuuuothesur-
n tliis State.

<• call and examine spocUneus.
Mdersfroa* tbcoowntry jiroaintly attended to.

17ii ti sireet, Baors*»a«tD.

DREXEL. SAVHfiR & CUOROH,
BANKERS,

Ilatltrt) ptri'i, carWP •>/ Clay,
Draw Bill*" of Ex«baope,bt >isht oi i ani to »uit,oi

Van Vleck, Read & DrexeL 97 Wall el New Y..rx.

Bunk ol North Amerira Boston.
Mechanics' find Farmers Bank Albany
Drexel & Co J'hihjdeli.hia.

Johnston Bro. it Co H.ii

J. n. Morton, Em Biclunond. Va,
A. D. Jonea. olnwnler Pittsburg, Pn,

A. J. Wheelrr. Eri(] (,'iiicinniiti. Ohio,
A. T>. Hunt, K*q Loubnffflft, K>.
J R Mooonirdo ft Co Now Orleanfl.

Alfo, Bxehange on London;
Frankfort on the Maine, and Stnittgarb Qermany.
PlaTcboae Cortidoatei of Deposii and othei Bxcbange at cur-

rent mtes, and transact n general Benkino bo*inoa>,
F. M. DREXEL, Philadelphia.
P ^ATHF It 1

I!,' W CH17RCH, }
a»n Fraiieisco.

;

v4-5 THOS. H. FISKE, Saeramonto. .

W. m> WILKINSON CHAHLES P. eTtiNB. '

WILKINSON & CO.,
I>ANKERS, Exchange and G-.ld Do-t DetleiV, FnTSt I

> oppo [to the Plaza, M iryavillevwiH be constantly pn
tn pnrcnnn Gold Dus^and to srant thouEual )'•

''Ch&ck8*"ariight at Par on LUCAS, TUHNKU &. CO.,
|

San Francisco.
nilla of Kx(.li;u^e »u

Metropolitan Rank New York.
Schucnart & Gebbard
Lucas &. Simonds St. 1

Reperbnces.—-MeMrs. Luca*, Turner &Co., Ban Francisco;
Ritchie, Osgood fc Oa, do. ; FaB, Eckn

: ian, it Co . '!-• ; Jowett, Scon &. Vanttne, do.
Marv-vill.r. Jnl\ 16th, 1856. v4-» '

ENORMOUS SACRIFICE IN FURNITURE
IIV FORTY DAYSt
IIAVINC now in Bton $150,000 worth

»of FURNITURE, togotlier with a purchase
jof $.jO,Oti<* worth ol utock ot parties here
'at tVss Man hmnc cost, we now otler to our

friends and customers

OUR ENTIRE STOOE
At such Low Pricei as to Defy all Competition.

W.> mean precisely what we advertise, that we can and trill

tell rhiaper rkan any other tlurc in tlutCny t>r ^'tmr.

Our Stock consicta of at

ROSEWOOD, MAHOGANY AND WALNUT SETS, FOR
PARLORS AND BEDROOMS.

ALSO,
PAINTED SETS. WITH KITCHEN AND DINING-ROOM

FUILK1TURE, IN GREAT VARIETY.

THIRTY THOUSAND CHAIRS
J

Betiding nini Bedsntvaoul of every I>ent rlpttoii.

Tn particulni i/c mill dc-crilic our stock would require one
hull ol a iievvs|i(i|ier, hut having

An E n o r m o tt * Stock,
and at the same time paying storage on much of it, wo are

Dtter mined lo Sell it

and reduce our expenses, and we solicit the puhlic to give u* a
call in every instance* before parchaalni

HOWES & CO.,
ISO mill ISA lEoiilsjoiuery atnot,

Directty opposite the Metropolitan Frauclseoi
And 77 K. Klod, Suoniiicnto.

JOSIT.I-H C. rALMKK,
CHARLES W. OOOIC,

OEoBOE W. WBIOHT,
COWABD JONES.

PALMER. coOK & CO..
BANKERS, oorncrol vVoshlngton and Rearny •treets, front-

\nn the PlaxA, Ban Franciaco, California, buy and
ipul En-tern (riiie-. Bullion, CertificaH

id Deposit, etc., bengal ai tbe higheel market rate*.

CoileetmiH made iwni Honey Transmitted, and nil bi

connected with bnnldns tmuoactcd.
1^" Avcut In Ni w York

—

v3^5 JOHN COOK, Ik, 31 Broadway

c d. macv. i lh» r, r. tow.

MACY. LOW A <'i),.

BANKERS, corner of l'lnza and Hiiih Ptrent, Maryirille
GOLD DU6T purchased ut Upbeat market rate*, or for-

warded to the mini for coinage,
Wi' are prepared to extend to our customer* tho usual

Bnoking tarilitic*.

Sight Checks on San Francisco at Far.
Mary^rille, Aug\isl I, tB66, v4-8

v4-10

Something New and Wonderful in the
CALIKOHXIA AUTS.

TAMES W. JOHNSTON. Dricuerre*,n Artist, southeast coi-

ner of the I'lftzH, bun ti '

'''. ry and

i lore entirely unknown on the Pe< tSc Coast, lie is now pro-

pared to execute tyh

—

on metallic plates, with
i>r willinul colorini'. -

pa Likenanni and Views fnmi Nature.
3d. Dajruerreotyrics on O/asf and Papn—the inn.-t splendid

nd remarkable dstooTi a These Miniatures are
susceptible i.t being erorfeed up by the brtuifa at the PalatoT, m
emfaudy nil the fresrine .- and uaturalni ol one-
hall the cost onliniiiih inuUttrea <>n ivury, whicli

they far furjwiso in corri c The business bat

now beeu curnmencesl «t Johnson's Gallery, for tbe Hn i dioelti
Califomia, where Ladle- and Gentleman are invited to call and
examine specimen*
Coimeeted with Johnaton's Booms is n Portrait Goilery.al^o,

Mr. THOMAS 8, 0FP1CKR, late ol Now York, w pre-
pared to exeeute Poltraita on Canvsaa in ajUBaajit and li:'e-hki'

style.

'l^T Call and behold the latest triumph* of Art. v4>15

MEDICAL.

DR. GUVSOTT'S IMPROVED
Extract of Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla

[i Dcknowledgou t" he the he-t Samporilla made, as is

Certified by the Wonderful Cute* it hu
i armnned.

f^* Hemember this la the only True Original Article.

Tin-* Medic !( d according to the directions,

vim Cure without Fn.Il,
Scrnfuin, W rffn^'s I'.'i', Ct'nr<n>, Tumors, Ertipt'mnt aj tht

Sain, Eryripclat, Chronic Sam Byea, RingiDon/L, or Tet'en
Si <il-t If-'i'l, n>i.:innat/sm. Pains in tfu !'•'>

Old SOTta and Ulrrrn, fhotUfag "f the Clainh,
$yphtif$

t
Vyrpcpsia, salt uhrum. Disease of the

Kidney*, Lam ofAppetite, Di#eate< arising.

ffOM tkt if Of Mrrrury, I'nin in the
SiHr and tht Shoulders, tjrn.rnl

Debility, Jmtndire, and Contit>cnc*$.

The Best Female Medicine Known.
The Yellow Dock and Barmionrillii i.i peculiarly ndnjited for

-I delicate bealtb, resuldng from irregulurlty of men-
stTual di-eliiirten, and othl :;. Wc
o«»irc the nhlicted, that a bottle or two of DR. (M'YSOTTS
EXTRACT OK YELLOW DOCK AND SAJ1HAPAR1LLA
will at once regulate £uu difflcultlOS and renew the natural
energies.

Syphilis, Scrofula, and Diseased Blood.
DR. BCYSOTTa IMPROVED EXTRACT OK YELLOW

DOCK AND SARSAI'AivlLI.A hi a tnu Tbopro-
prtetora have In theb
of 'bemoflt extrnoi es eifected by It We can safely
miv—TRY IT. It revives the drxKminfcoMthodon.oimdfcufiai
nil hud humors from tii" Blood, and by lis tonic propertlei re-

tbe Invafld to Hfo and vigor, uaenrfna ond nnamer
medicine It baa no equal lt> -inu-oiarly effleaenius aetlbn on
the hi i. . r, ,,„ tbeaystern.
stands pTO-emlneni nboi a all oth ir Bareamfttls*. Ifyou wouU
have the i o*e brougbl huck to your check, a clear, healthy nod
tmn- pun ut .kin. and life and vigor infused through theeysteot.
tjike Guysott't Bxtrnei ol Fellow Dock and Bennparula. It

i mora >! tbe pure Honduras Sarpaparilta tlmn any
!
reparation extant, which is chemically combined with

tho Extract of Yellow Duck ami the Extract of Wild Cherry,
thus making the remedy more thoroughly efficient than any

irssporille before the pubBe. At the mine time it is

i-rii all nnncinl poUons, which cannot he said
ol any other rfnr^apn cilia Gompounds.

Si*id by ull the Dniggii t- in '"..lit'omis nnd 0"-L">n.
PARK k WHITE, Hole Aeent*,

Importers, Wholesale and Retail D.'i.lei> in Valuable I-'.npii'y

ModicinsM, Wa*hiin;ton utreei, between Sfttwnne and BnttetTf
:

DR. It Ii. McDONALD, Sacramento.
vd-15 RICE & COFFIN. Aaunta, Marysvill*.

GOLDEN GATE CLOTHING WAREHOUSE,
t3f c L O S E D UN SUNOAT .SSJ

GreatReduction in Prices ofPaper Hangings.
HAVING just received pes recent arrivals, a large and

splendid stock <>i Papers of every style and variety, i

have reduced my prices twonty per asni. le-<« than the same
qualldss have evei been »"t.i lor in thia country.

Stitin Pnju-r-— For city and country Crude, varying In

price from 23 to -W cents per roll. Also, on endless variety <!

t'Ueuiwi- Paneis-Neir and beautiful patterns, irom 10
to '25 cent- per rolL

llortlers—Of every deecripti.m, suitable to match. A,lso,

an endless variety bf
Paper <*urliiliiH - With a grant variety of
Window Slmdes— Aiiiruiy which ure Landncape, Street,

and City Views, Bouquet Centers, &e.
For sale, wholesale and retail, Ivy

GEO, W. CLARK, 131 Clay street, near Snnsome,
v4-l7 3m San Franeleeo.

0. 1!. FLINT,
Late "Branch of Keyes & Co."

GEO. B. FLINT, bavins taken the entire interest of the
fcinerumento Branch of Keyes <t Co., will now dispose of

tho present stock ai greatly rurfuosd ratory to
opening an entirely New Stock of Fashionable

Fall and Winter lothing

!

TUB STOCK OP
Summt i- Clot It Ins;

is fresh, and will bocloai tl SJ COST. Citizens and stran-

gen are invited to call mid BXaDlbta Mr thr-rn i-lvr .-. '

Notice is also hei- hy givtm, that, in compliance with the

man] sntUnval ol the eonusuaity, and ow own oouvictions ol

duty, our jihu-e of business will he closed on Sunday, teeJinj,'

conlldcnt that a generous puhue will oppMclets our motives
and sustain us fat cur poaidon, G. W. FLINT.
El J'urado Building, corner of J and Second strmitu, Snera-

rnen%f. r4-8

Important to Millers and Farmers.

THE undersigned bavingdiseovered s rsanedy br the injury

to witeul arising Irom Smut, and a plan of renovating the
a ' Patent Bight,** his title to the none.

From the '-^:
|

"-i iMi'-tit ^jjjauunBBUBMUa***i'er*eT>c'-^ miller*, the most
siiti-tniTi.i y resulsi

ti ii-i- and repeal

m ! ""I 1 - i.

ToTir is us purl

d. From wall attested
iitir- of itn p'.wer to

ucortamed thai ih--

|e Wheat, while ut tlic

n aas t" the
ite as from the tincstmill*

;
, and

when*.
Fn OH i -rops of wheat, now unharvested, may

yet 'i"
. ean nasily be assured that their grain

eati bo restbti d and the value saved to Bjuant.

Lleance*, with nil particulars tor the use of this Patent Rk-ht,
obrained at the srurehouse of the subsevfljur, on Otay

street, between Drum and East, Ban Franc
v4U CHARLES CAMPBELL.

Beds, Mattresses, &c.

THE ndeTslgned, manuuiotoMrr and dealer In the aboT©
iai constantly on Imnd a large aasortsnenl of very

hujierlor Bedding, such as Hair Mattresses; Mo
Straw do. ; Feather-Beds, Bolsters and Pillows; Oonsfbrters,
Blankets, SheeU, ite.

ALSO,
A Variety of Cheap Furn iturt.

N. B.—My Bedding is nil mnnulactured of the very best ma-
tortal, 'ind warranted, and lor sale very low tor cash only.

Particular atteution Is paid to making to order every descrip-

ddlug. P. SCRIIIKR,
v4-IS 3m 179 Jackson it, 3d door below I£«»rney.

Benicia Iron Works.
STEAM ENGINE, BOILER AND MACHINE SHOP.—This

BfUbUsfajnenl if now in aucGessrul operation, 'mil otters to

the puhlic facilities equal to any in the Koi nd States, for omuu-
[acturinfl or repairing Stcnoi Engines of the laiajeut she, Boiler
Wares, Bras? Castings, Mill Qeartng "I" tbe most approved pat-

terns, Bloom Iron, Cast Iron Columns, Window Caps or entire
trontf.

Contractors and others will do well by patroniziim this eetnb-

llsbmeut, n» their work will he esieottteu with greater dispatch
aud at lower prices than any other mrinulii.o.iy in the State.

The company have extended their Pier, and erected a large
Crane for the accommodation ol their customers.
For turther particular* apply to

FORBES & RABCOCK,
Acent P. M. S. Company,

Corner LoidesdorfT and Sacramento street-, San FmuolscO ;

or to CHARLES FRENCH,
v3-e8 Idenl Bn ier, I'.eniuia Works

New Invention

!

Now, Count Your thli keiialt

THE undersigned bags Ujave t" ofiai t^ the public a new nnd
Improved machine For bs "i domestic fowls.

Alter ii series of costly experiments tha proprietor has suc-
d In pertecthig a puu by which at a vury trilling oost from

four tu far iuindr>d OU 000 !"' UOIIVOrted dn
Chickens, Ducks, Goslings or Tttricaya. Aiu-i |

!

. c, nineteen or twenty days, this to the altj and tt

requires butiitfila aatontlon—once every twenty<four nours—
the cost ol fuel and pn-pnr.iii.in being only some 98 SO to $3
every tweni

This inv.-ntiun will hr in lull operation at the State Fair In

the city ol Sucramoiito, la September n<*xt, whSSJ Sil inlnrma-

tton will ho presentodL They will soon be oflbred u-r sate, la

bs of the

California ['aiheu ; or letters can he ml. h <-,-. -,l tn meat San
Franotooo. JOHN J. FULTON,
r3 L'rt Third street, South Beach, near South Park.

OXYGENATED BITTERS,
coXTAtmito no alcohol,

A ivhf. V. B

DyipeiMit, In all It* vui'totu forms ; Ilrurthurn,
tlnt>Hit>i) C'rnttlri-iiCMMt At-ltl St,>iiiu<li, Lose of
Appetite, rst-rvouaiiesa, Coldneas of tti«- Kx_
ircmltJcasOvneim] t »• i»i: it > u..«t Ufiuuii.

THESE Bitters are pprovod by sonoeoftbe ho-t nbyelcians,
u'ce. Scieutaue men have more

dillii-ulty in ovcreomlog and controlling the vai ii

in ihe world. T
and cases, Ihm

sutfoiing, But a medicine ha* been discovered •

beyond a doubt, that in must eases ape i can lie

timulants, aud using thi

Bittern ' : to direction*, a healthy tone Is im-
parted to the OigosCtra system, and strength to porlorm its

natuial In'
Ample te I m'iny to the truth of this can he lisd by reletenco

to numerous certiucatSM In posiasriun of the geneml agenta.
Wo have no besitation in jironouncing the Bitters u sure cure
tor DYSPEPSIA.

.From J. C. Dunn, Etq^ City Trtaturrr.
Bo9To*t. June 6, 1853.

OcntlomeO '. I have hern f.irsome veai> troubled oecHoir.n -lly

t - attacks "i Indigettiou ; have consulted many phy-
sicians, tried Atlupnthy ai Corns >. and can truly say, 1

have received mm c u-i of
Oryqtnaitd liittvm, procured irom you, than from all

eerfuUy recommend theui to all who
sutfhr from a similar atlliciiou. Tours ti-vdy,

JAM1C3 C. DUNN.

DR. HENRY E. MOERILL, a skillful Plryutatsn ol New
York city, in his rausarka on Dy^pejisia, fsyj-

; "The most
eBeotual medicine te impi
ach, Is that prepared by Dr. Qeorce B. tiroene, and ceil

OxygenatedWan pi R>r preparing
thi" valuahla inatlieiur, if I knew what it wu , I U
can only

i

ealhil ' Bilteis,* at least in the popular uc . [arm,
for it oonralns no Alooho] or other spirit, nnd U rather sou
than bittfr. TnOUgh here, hy Ihe way, I cannot too earnestly
ciivitii.il the dyspeptic ufferor aaalnst u^in^ the thousand ana
one advertised ' Bitters,' the basts of wbii 01 Other '

ardent spirits. They impart no real energy to the stonmch.
The stimulation which they excite is only temporary, and

sure to he followed bya reacthm which at length will Inevitxhly
wear out the -fruach. Thif medicine oh
It ha* been analyzed by that dbtin^ulshed chemist, Prtri Hayes,
M. D-. State AtfoyiT "! MaseaeJiiisdtii, who declares that ' the
medicinal articles a sa arethose preaeripedby the most emmeol
phy-lcimiK, t'n the dbjrasoB for which those Blttars have been

itlv BUCCOBSluL' I have employed them in a multitude
of cases, and have wumrrniy rouna that i irding

to the dlreotlons, 'hey gradually, but surely, remove^ one hv
one, the varlouj dhnraavtof symptoms whujb dnMer around
the eonfirmad dyepepsic, restore to the Btomacli
gjes, and thus lead the panteui buck to the eajoymontof per-
mansnt health and atrengttL

N

It ha? nl"i. been used hy tlie following persons, and received
their unmialiried BpprubatloU :

Prof. EnwAjtD E. Piirli 1
!), M. D., Dartmouth College.

Hon- AIvbon Lawbexck, Ex-Pn ' ante,
" Samuici, S PHILfe, U. S. Senator from V
" J. K. Himmons, U. 6. Senator from Rhode i

" L. II. Aslnold, formerly Qovamor "i Rhode Island.
" Ii, [>. Foarxa, Member ol Congress inni PennsylvunJa,
" BoitOatoH Foot, V. S. Senator from Vermont

Many other oulivulnulu of ihu htphe^t raapootabllity con be
referred to, who will confirm all that has been said in favor of
the Oxygenated Bitters

1 hy Da. GEOROE B. GREEN.

Seth W. Fowle & Co.,
MM WaJilitiiKtoti Street, Ito-itoo.

PROPRIETORS AND GENERAL AOENTS.
Agent for Sactfamantn c. morrill.

Hold hy Draggl .. and by appointed Agents
throiiathout the Hlatas and Canada. v4-lo dm

Cooper'sEySjEar and Orthopedic Infirmary,
San FtalicUCu.

No. 14 Santome ttreet, near the Rm
1>ATIENTS biborinc under Disease of '

:

well as others c»n hr n<

tthle i iiiiiii*, in phiin m
ill the Important hmptiels to t

and

iai

for the parnu
suvcury, mul n ii

tlii'm-ulvus "t Hi

Fur parlicului

mary.
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AOENTS.
1. Q.. A. Warun, BoRton.—Reside tit Editor and Correspond-

Wklls, Fargo & Co.

—

At their Ojju-ca throughout the

P.LClre mpanv.—At oil their Ofices in the State.

. ' * Franriren.

Lblam i: Franeitea,

, l.VVES ^ [i.vKKR.— ''.' - (

KmK, pcrandR»i>l(aeUers
l
&lrramvnto.

I.angton & Co.for Dotcnieeillr, Foster's liar, Qood-

A. Rirariewell, p. M., C"lumb,
I C.iffin, .WoMK-nn.: «JM.
Gen. M- M. McCnrver. ilfauftf

I :

- l('«, tutu Co.

D i; WalnronAi Oo. C
Ti 1

tfdrjMtJiMc
:'

I
. . OO., 00

J. en-' ' ! V

A. \V. Pottor, Nerada.

N.i.li . -rviUe.

,
i I. Ml

Oani i '
Yrelta.

7i -.

'.' .lose.

* * /'e.<(mdsicr* laroioj&ouC r/*c oWe are kindly invited to aet

Taney & Robert*. .v»irr>r(i.

Wortti 'V fltunric, A/avtitiM.

Benj W Benieia.

M llu-nce, Boi>k»eller, Paris.
Alums &Hogg, Kensinf-

Important to Farmers.
ckton, Nov. 7, 1853.

Mr. Warren : Deftr Sir— Allow me to enll the

attention of your readers to tlio circular of Lieut.

Maury, culling on tlie farmers and others through-

out the United States, to keep correct mctcreolo-

gical tables of the weather, ami return thorn to

the Central Committee at Washington City, at

the end of the year—say commencing on tho 15th

of Nov.. which I think would he a good time to

commence this year,—as far as regards our cli-

mate and State. Now some one should take it

upon himself, in each county ; as the climate dif-

fers materially, even in the same latitude of our

Los Angeles. Mariposa, Calaveras, Sau FYancwco,

Santa Clara, Shasta, PA Dorado and Sonoma

counties Ahout 9 A. M. and p. M.. would lie a

porn] lime to take note of. It would also ho use-

f.il to add the quantity of rain (the depth of

course) that lins fallen each twenty-four hours :

and tho course and apparent velocity of the winds,

and of frost, snow, thunder and lightening, and

anv other phenomena which may occur. The

tlnie of the semi-annual chango of the monsoons

should ho. I think, particularly noted in each lo-

cality, and also whether each locality is within

reach of the diurnal sea hrcor.es. or not.

I will r the county

of San Joaquin, on Nov. 15, 1856, to the b

my ability. 'os.

Bteara for Agricultural Purposes.

The Royal Agricultural Society of Kngland

have ufleied n premium of two hundred pounds

for the best steam-cultivator or substitute for the

plow. The competition was to take

annual exhibition of the li

ciety al Carlisle, July 19th.

ipy from the 1

letter

of the awards, in which

advantages of the steam cultiva

the plo

branch r.has

Agriculture, lint

Mowing Machines were

and seeing what has been done in thi

implements, it will hardly do to be -

at the idea of the r

iiltnral purposes, i

that shall in the i

soil, a;

urgently must you inter every blade and plant

that might spring up amongst your intended

crop. In tho fundamental operation of tillage.

the destruction of all remnants of old crops, and
the looscning-up of the staple for a succeeding one
you must "turn the soil." Was it not for this

very sole purpose of bnryit,- ol.unv mis regetti

tion, and opening a fresh trfiioe

plows with mould boards superseded the imper-
fect scratching instruments of yore'! Is not the

chief fault of tho plow itself that it does not com-
pletely hide all surface vegetation, but too often

(especially when the plowman is blameable.)
leaves grass or other living growth to shoot up
among the scams of its furrows, and defy the

weedcr of the coming crop? For many tillage

purposes—such as autumn cleansing or spring
grubbing—no such inversion is needed; hut in

the first and foundation work of breaking up af-

ter a crop, and to the full depth of tho intended

stapje, you must "turn the soil," Perhaps an

instrument able to stir and mix every portion of

a deep staple, might he made to bring up repeat-

ed instalment of earth long buried, and thrust

down the long exposed surface to take its place,

at the same time forking out rootweeds and rub-

lush. As far as fertilization is concerned, per-

haps a frequent ConDntngling of soil and subsoil

might sulliee, instead of alternate exposure of

each upon the surface; hut the consideration of

weeds alone inculcates the necessity of u turuin

tho soil " Therefore we maintain that the first

condition of the Society's oiler is well chosen, and
that the premium will be misappropriated in the

opinion of practical men, if given to a machine
(no matter how expert at comminution ) that

cannot entirely bury the surface.

Then it must be also "an economics

for tho plow or the spade." If there shall he an
le that turns over i-

cost than the plow— (first expense im

though it may he incapable of anv other labor

—

give it the prize. And should there be a machine
unable to plow at all. but able to dig in is pel

a manner as men can with spades— if it v,
i

ing (though this of course is a more expert-

iperation) at less cost than by men.

The judges have not to determine whether
digging ti In spade will be too expensive in- the

farmer although illllispcn!

doner; whether or

would not inaugurate in

but (useful or not) according
'

they must award the premium cither to an I

engine that

spade, or that plow

duced of ver-

work likca plow ai

a doubly clever contiivanoe will of course merit

'

the palm.
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Carson Valley—Emigrant Wagon Road.
Sacramknto, Not. Bd, II SS

Agreeably to your request 1 herewith transmit

you a few hasty notes, made during my recenl

trip to Carson Valley. Accompanied by Col. J.

C. J' hnson. Major Bee, and Mr. Casio, member
A euibly of ."K1 Dorado county, I eft IMacet

:
. 10 eel Mi, to examine the route of si rv .-,

of the proposed wagon road to the Eastern lincol

the State. For seventeen miles to Rogers' Bridge,

our "ii'so lay along the south bank of tho south
Fork of the American rivy, over a beautiful ridge

of heavily timbered pine land, dotted everywhere
with evidences of nourishing farms, saw mills and
mining enterprises. From the table land to the

1 idge. we descend by a steep zigzag road, thence
: lir.g tho North bank commence the real

difficulties of the journey, as the present road here

rises by a steep ascent for nearly three miles, fol-

lowing the ridge in a circuitous course, and alter-

nating up hill and down. Tho country to the

East for twenty miles presents buflittte variation.

Coming at length to the limits of the range of

hills at the foot of the Sierra Nevada mountains.

you have a view, grand and imposing, stretched

airing in front of you, and towering up to an im-

hight, the Laid and grey mountains roveal

their fantastic forms, sombre and solemn, and in

strange contrast with th greon hills at their feel.

Descending the hill we passed a shanty where

some young men were stopping who were engaged

in ranching stock on some extensive meadows, at

the head of Silver Creek, enjoying their hospital-

ity, which consisted of milk, fresh butter and pan-

cakes, and wishing iig Walker, of

IMacervillu, whom we found here hunting griz-

ind around a spur of the mountain
again found ourselves ou the hank of the

The trail from this to Slippery

:sovera gradual ascent, and through pic-

kery. At Slippery Ford the stream

,. one branch coming from Korth-easI

f nature, and alto-

ran look

the grass remaining grocn the entiro year. The
inhabitants of the Valley were nearly unanimous
in their desire to he annexed to California. Gold
is being found in remunerative quantities at Gold
Canon, at tho lower extremity of the valley, and
"- 'I'l I -' Fork ot the Carson river, about tarty
miles ebove ; indeed the evidences denote that
many sections of the country on the eastern
slope of tho Sierra mountains, will yet become
populous mining districts. While we are tinder
obligations to all the citizens of the Valley for

their kind attentions, we feel especially so to Mr.
Moses Job, formerly of Placerville. To Mrs. Job
we accord our warmest admiration for the sub-
stantial delicacies that load her tables. To way-
worn travelers who nmy find themselves in Car-
son Valley, we would say, "go to Job's," he is a
prince of a landlord; ho combines successfully the
occupations of merchant, hotel keeper and farmer.
Leaving Caisoi: Valley we pass Carey's saw mill,

and wind up a deep canon to Hope Valley. This is

what is known as the old Carson route, and has
been a difficult and dengerous road, hut this sea-
son has been much improved by the citizei

Carson Valley. At the head of the valley wo
found Senator Day and party, locating the pro-
posed wagon road. Mr. Day is doing this work
as every thing else he undertakes, in "a thorootrh
and scientific manner. He seems confident that
he can locales road from Carson Valley to th

foot bench noar Placerville, with not more than
three and a half degrees to the mile.

Hope Valley and the Carson trail to our hit

ascended a rise of ground into a marshy flat, ca

Luther's Pass, and from this into the upper part

of Lake Biglcr Valley, thence up the Johns-
trail and hack to Slippery Ford, by the same i

we went in going over. At Slippery Ford (he
American river makes almost a straight c

towards Sacramento, the descent gradual, am
the north side of the stream a good road cap I

built for s very moderate sum of money I'h

is an admixture of decomposed -ji

table mould, and would 1 th, ,

summer nor in . j

I yards luiiil

f ihe mountains on cither hand,

upon a meadow oi

in 1 acres, where we encamped for the stgbl

up our mules at two o'clock in the morning

'

route ale

almost the entire year; and whilo I ai

of the urgent necessity of this work
by the State, I also fee] that it wool' 1

riment to the interests of the commonwealth to

|m. Turning out of the ravine and
|

:

following the Johnson trail, we loon oaiue t. barberiai i

1"

iirmiti'

rcat advantage in hi

fancy's utirc;.

' ef the difficulties the emigrants bod to

encounter in their overland journe . For nearly

three Biles the trail is down the steepest sad
|

roughest paths ever traveled. This will be an-
j

briatcd by the proposed road, which
nee at the head of the valley and come up

'

the sale of the mountain by an easy e

ing down the valley we saw the grave of V
It is a solitary p!<

- above moan with a 1

rt breeae, fall sadly as i

era upon the it contains s ones
|

warm and noble heart. After a ride of some tew

miles from the foot of the n.ounu.n. we cam* to
{

Lake Biglcr. 11

hills on th*

scene a goifeotraoess op—

r

passed.
I -ar.iruaje f»>ls to describe the beauty of the i •

and tho mountain and forest ocencrj aurraaiMlaBaTl

the left, w* took a

the monnutins which divide I
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THE CALIFORNIA FARMER.
[Hired to open a passage through this moun-

tain l"i the commerce of the two hemispheres.
When 1 looked upon the mighty body of water

in Lake itigler. and considered the scarcity, yet
increasing demand for water to run quartz mills.

and for various other mining purposes, a sugges-

tion came into my mind, that beneath the tunnel

for the railway a channel could be formed to carry

the now useless water of this great lake through
by Slippery Ford, and over into the vast mining
regions between Placcrville and Volcano, now-

neglected much of the season for the want o(

water. After an examination of the springs on
the west side of the Sierra, below the altitude of

Lake Bigler, I am of the opinion that they are

fed from that Lake by subterranean passages, as

the course sand or decomposed granite running
out with the water, is the same as found on the

lake shore, and in the springs at Carson Valley.
Very respectfully, yours,—Tribune. " Wilson Flint.

The Exportation* of Gold—Effect of the
European 'War.

We were turning our thoughts to the subject

of the continual drain of specie from our State.

and the consequences upon our industrial inter-

ests, when we noticed the following article, which

we copy from the N. Y. Herald of Oct. 2d, as fatly

expressive of the subject. We commend it to our

mercantile community at the present time, for the

day is not very distant when the influence of this

continual drain will be felt in our own country
with a violence that shall be of terrific power.
The impression that we shall continue to export

specie without regard to the condition of our for-

eign trade, is gradually gaining ground. The
continuance of the war upon a scale more exten-
sive than has yet been realized, will mnkc it ne-
cessary for the governments of Great Britain and
France to obtain supplies of gold at any cost, and
their financial agents will naturally look to our
receipts from California to meet that demand.
It has been our belief for some timo that the out-
ward movement of gold has not been entirely
regulated by the laws of trade,

'£!}£ California Jarmtr.

WARXKN & SON, EDITORS AKD FROPBIETOM.

SACRAMEKTO, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1855.

Tht California State Agricultural Societ^t Exhibition Room*
are all/re tfoiion Fourth strtet, hclteecn J and K, City vf Sac.
ramttuu, trhrrc all are itiritcd, free.

Tht CAI.1FORMA FAUM Ell OFFICE istillheSUMSaclay't
Roomtf utttre s* and advertisements are red

Excltrm£rs.—Will our coteniporaries that exchange with
us, have the Kindness to direct our papers to Sttcre

WHERE'S YOUR EXCUSE NOW J

Ik looking over our books, we see several names nmong our

subscribers, trlio leere to pay at harvert. We risk litem in oil

kindness if it is nut a poor show of thanks to those who have

labored to secure so increaso to the value ol ilsiir very pro'

ducts, thus to be forgotten 1 Wc think it due to ourselves to

make out a list of such names tind publish them, to see how
they will look. There are some we assuredly shall, if not paid

before January—perhaps earlier. Our reul supporters shidl

ever bo remembered and revered in our heart's tablet.

The Capital.
"we ahe at home."

As the period is approaching when the Legis-

lature again convenes for the transaction of the

State's business, Sacramento will become a very

attractive spot. Duty, business, pleasure, each

will summon men to the capital, and the city will

be the theatre of many a busy and active scene,

as well as gay and festive ones.

Among the masses that shall congregate in our

city from time to time, there will be many that

take an interest in the science of Agriculture and

Horticulture, and wc feel it a duty to lay before

our readersall the information in our power upon

this subject, by which they may be interested

while at the capital. We believe that the citizens

of Sacramento will do all in their power to tender

to those who reside with us the coming winter

the courtcsios and hospitalities of the city and to

T, i ., , 'make the season a source of (he most interesting
Jsngland is being steadily and rapidly drained of
gold, and has been compelled to raise the rate of
interest to preserve its present supply. The Bank
of France has also had its specie balance largely
reduced, and but lor the importations from this

aide of the Atlantic, both of these institutions

and valuable intellectual social visiting) that

can be found in the whole year.

Visitors from abroad will find much to interest

thein. aside from the legislation at the capitol

would have exhibited a verv small amount of
™cre is much to sec at Sacramento, in her public

gold in their vaults. The Crimea is the mac I

Strom that is swallowing up the precious metals
of the ihree great commercial nations of the
world; and so long as such an immense army has
to be sustained in that region, so long must gold
be drawn from the natural channels of commerce,
and serve to derange to a greater or less extent
the financial and commercial operations of the
three maritime Powers. Within our own limits
all the elements of prosperity are in a sonud ami
healthy condition. We have added hundreds of
millions to our national wealth by the crops
which have just been secured, and we are able to

supply any foreign demand with the raw mate
rial for food or raiment. So far as this goes all is

well, and we may for the time benefit considera-
bly by the abundance of food here and the scarcity

in Europe; but it is aquestion whether ultimate-

ly the position and necessities of our best custom-
ers will not re-act upon us. and bring about de-

rangement and distress within our own limits.

With all our resources, with the richness of our
harvests, with the enormous surplus we possess
of all the necessaries of life, with California at our
back, yielding its three and four millions of gold
per month, it remains to be seen whether we shall

escape the general depression and prostration

which sooner or later must grow out of the pres-

ent European war. We are certainly in a position

to feel it less than cither of the commercial na-

tionsengaged, but we may be sensibly affected by
the absorption of our specie and the withdrawal
of the basis upon which rests the prosperity of

all our g-eat interests. We do not apprehend
any immediate difficulty in our local finances,

for the r-ason that our affairs are in such a con-

tracted and healthy condition. The universal

liquidation of 1854 and the early part of 1855 has
been our salvation. Coming as it did at the coni-

mencoment of the European war, it placed us in

a position of security as that war progressed. We
are now oompuioitively safe, and may escape with
little loss; but had the present position of things

in Europe found us expanded and in the midst of

enormous speculations, the effect would have been
most disastrous. The only way to prevent or

mitigate the evils which are now visiting our
European customers, is to confine our commercial
operations, as mucu as possible, to the legitimate
wants for consumption, and leave all transactions

mprovcincntsaud rapid advancement— the Levee

around the city ; the Water Works, Gas Works;
the Slate Agricultural Society's Rooms— those

last should not be omitted by any one that feels

an interest in the productions of our State. Agri-

culturists who may visit the capital should make
known their arrival and record their names at

the Society's Rooms, and thus give their friends

nn Ifcppswtmisty to moot thorn and oonfor with

ihem upon the common interest. This com-
munion of mind and interchange of practical

knowledge are what is needed. A great amount
of good will result from such a measure; a free

utterance of all the advanced knowledge of the

past years thus made known from citizen to citi-

zen, and from county to county, would accomplish

wonders.

Visitors that may come up to tho capital should

not fail to make that visit one of practical goad.

For this reason Cultivators should not only visit

the Society's Hall and examine the products

raised, but they should become personally ac-

quainted with every practical operator who has

made new and valuable discoveries, or exhibited

evidences of skill and improvement in any of the

departments of the industry of our country.

We hope our friends from abroad will not think

us locally prejudiced if we should at this partic-

ular time ask them to visit the suburbs of our

beautiful city, and examine those cultivated spots

most attractive, for we hold it the duty of every

practical worker to seize every moment of time

to gain knowledge, and although other duties

may claim the time of visitors to the capital at

this time of the year, yet an early riser can enjoy

much and grow wiser by such enjoyments. Wc
would point out as places worthy of a visit

—

The ' Pomological Gardens and Nurseries" of

A. P. Smith, Esq., on the banks of the American
rivor. Wo urge the reader to go by all means,

see the gardens, conservatories and nursery, be-
partaking of a speculative character, to some I come ocquaillted with the proprietor, and you
future and more propitious period.

This is not the time to launch out into extrav-

agant expenditure* in any enterprise. The future

is too uncertain and too much burdened with
great events to give much encouragement to spec-

ulation!, It is the time for every one to keep
himself snug and easy, and strive to do a safe and
moderately profitable business, instead of a large

cannot fail of enjoying the visit and gaining

knowledge in tho science.

Visit the Gardens of Messrs. Kuhlau & Co.,

near the Fort; there is much to interest there.

The fine Garden and Nursery of Rev. 0. C.

Wheeler should by all means 'eceive a visit from

aud dangerous one, even if attended with the every one that wishes to see how easy it is to
prospect of great returns. Our security and the have a good garden and fine trees
permanency of our present prosperity depend en-

T1 , er0 are scveral fine rosidcnces and fine gar.
urcly upon steering clear of all irregular and ... »

unusual entanglements, and keeping ourselves ( dcns of our PrlTate citizens scattered over the

prepared to meet any contingency. It must be city, that can be viewed by a morning rido, That
ind that hundreds of millions of our of Gen. Hutchinson, President of the Society;

are held in Europe, and we know not
ho necessities of foreign holders may

>ur markets with them. A large amount
:i stocks has already been returned,

.'•re must soon follow.

Capt. Ucrwin, and many others, from Eighth to

Twelfth street and near the American river.

There are many beautiful residences aud culti-

vated spots from K to P streets and from Second

to Eighth streets, all of which could be embraced

in a morning's ride in the saddlo or a carriage;

and when can such a ride be more joyous or bene-

ficial than at the early morning, when the sun is

peeping from his early bed. Our mornings are

glorious and our evenings too, and we feel confi-

dent that our friends from abroad will find Sac-

ramento all fame has bespoken her.

The Garden of Mr. Jackson on L street, and

several private gardens in that vicinity arc worthy

of notice.

Tho merchant, manufacturer, mechanic, or the

true artist will each find, in our mills, foundries,

manufacturing establishments and workshops

much to commend, much to admire ; and in our

artists' studios hours can bo spent with profit

and pleasure— therefore husband your time and

improve it, for there is much to see.

Compare our city streets with those of San

Francisco, and who gains? And visitors should

not forget the railroad—a ride in the cars also;

there's time enough for all, to an early riser.

Go to the stables of Stevens & Co. on Third

street, and to those on Fourth street, get their

line horses and easy carriages, enjoy our clear

mornings, fine roads and beautiful scenery, and

you will return to an early breakfast at the Or-

leans, Sirs. Clarks, the Antelope, or many of our

first-rate Hotels, and be in a good state of mind
to enjoy it. All our neighbors and friends whero-

ever you call will be happy to receive you ; they

will show you hospitality, and you will see, know,
and realize that Sacramento citizens are ;

'at hdlne."

Smut in Wheat
This subject is one of vital importance to the

Grain growers in California, and as the evil which

has caused so much loss, and so loud complaint,

is one that can be easily remedied, if those who
are much interested will take the necessary steps

to accomplish it, wc call their attention to the

following as matters of motnont, and ask the

kindly eo-operution of all our grain growers to

the subject. The frequent inquiries that are made
of us upon the subject of Smutty Wheat, in-

ducts us to lay before our readers the following

article, which we published in March last. Wo
re-publish it. as tho season approaches for the

planting of grain—the remedy in simple and easy.

and we have faith in it, and coming from a relia-

ble source, is worthy the confidence of the public.

The letter from which we now make the extract,

was published in Vol. 3. No. 10,—and (jnmm E. s.

Jarvis, Esq.. of Vine Springs Ranch, Columbia :

"' In the Atlantic States in 1806, 1 sowed wheat
( spring wheat, for at that time wo raised no
other.) The seed was obtained from a neighbor.
It was soaked in beef pickle, made of salt and
water, with a certain portion of saltpetre (nitre)
twenty-four hours. It was then drained dry and
afterwards finished drying with slaked lime. The
quantity soaked was not sufficient to sow the

piece of ground, and being pressed for time, a part
of it was sowed with unsoaked and unlimed
wheat from the same lot. The whole of tho
wheat raised from that soaked with pickle and
dried with lime was perfectly freo from smut,
whilst that sown dry or without pickling and
liming was nearly worthless from smut, and our
neighbors raised from the .same seed, also sowed
without soaking or liming, wheat not fit to cat.

This was, I think, beforo the publication of Sin-
clair's work, anil was done from the belief that
soaking in pickle prevented smut. The lime was
used merely to render the grain dry enough to

sow. If Sinclair's werk had been published, it

had not at least made its appearance in that part
of our country. The next year our seed wheat
was prepared in the same manner, and with the

same success. In 1808, not having lime, we dried
our wheat (after soaking it as usual) in ashes, and
tho crop proved to be a little smutty, which led

us to suppose that it might bo the lime that pre-

vented smut, and we continued preparing our
wheat by soaking in pickle and drying with lime
till 1818, always having a perfectly clean crop.

In that year I soaked the seed as usual, but wet
weather coming on directly after tho picklo had
been turned off, and fearing the seed might be
spoiled if left in this condition, 1 partially dried it

with ground gypsum (plaster of Paris) and when
the ground was dry enough to sow, my grain had
become too dry to use lime, and a portion of it

was sowed without liming. The plastered grain
produced a very large crop, (the largest 1 ever
knew in that part of the country.) but it was
slightly smutty. That dried with limo had no
smut. From 1818 to 1850 I continued to raise

wheat, and always picked and died with lime,

and never had any more smut.
'• So much for smut. In 1S52 I saw on tho edgo

of my barley field a plaut of wheat that was a
come-by-chance. It was so very fine that I se-

cured it, by putting stakes round it, in order to

ascertain what it might prove. In the fall, when
ripe, I pulled it up, and found it proceeded from
only one kernel. The produce was half a pint,

or a little less, and weighed a little short of half

a pound. I sowed it in 1851, in drills, and its

yield was sixty pounds, although 1 lost some by
tho fowls. 1 have now sowed the sixty pounds
broadcast, and what the yield may bo I will let

you know in the fall. The quality of tho wheat,

judging from appearance, is the finest I have ever
seen

;
the berry is large, fall, and very light col-

ored. In glancing over what I have written. I
perceive that I have omitted to mention that we
soaked some of our wheat in simple water, and
then dried it in lime, and it destroyed the smut
equally as well as when pickle was used.

Yours, trnly, Ed. S. Jarvis,"
In addition to tho abovo, we present the an-

nexed remedy, which has been approved by
thousands that have successfully tried it

:

For every four bushels of wheat dissolve one
pound blue vitriol in water sufficient to cover the
wheat, and properly soak it; let it remain twenty
or twenty-four hours in the liquid, and plant
when taken out immediately. The same process
sheuld be adopted annually, and the result of
each year w 11 secure faith to continue the same
process perpetually.

We hope our farmers will adopt this plan, or
tho first named, or try both—and give their re-

sults to tho public. It is to bo hoped, that in
connection with tho subject of smut, our farmers
will adopt some method of recording their experi-
ments of every kind, and also their timo and
manner of planting; also their systems of plowing
and planting, the depth of the soil turned, quantity.
of seed per acre, kind of seed, when planted, etc..

and make the results known. \V shall bo glad
to be the medium of communication to the public.

Shipping Wheat.
We believe our farmers are growing wise rela-

tive to the various plans adopted to affect the
Grain Market, by a class of speculators that are
scattered over the State. Wc have often met
them and have been amused at the strategy em-
ployed to affect the price of grain in localities

where they were desirous of operating. They
make considerable use of the Assessors' reports
of the quantity of grain raised in the State, and
by figures make a large surplus.

With a full report of all the counties, and a re-

capitulation, there will bo seen at a glance that
our State comes short of a supply, to say nothing
at the grain that has been exported; and from
this amount is still to be taken the seed grain
that will be retained.

The last dodge wc have noticed was the publi-

cation of the arrival of tho clipper ship Charmer
at New York, with a cargo of wheat in bad con-
dition, selling at SI 50 per bushel. Remember
the speculators got this nows. When the owners
got their letters, nut a bag- wa.i injure:!, and at
that dale no price was named.

The cargo or wheat shipped to England sold

at a large profit, anil this will be the result of
every cargo already sent. We wish our farmers
would wait for results, with an eye to sec the
game that is now playing to reduce the value of

wheat. Let them use their L-yun for their own
purposes, and their own cars to hear for them-
selves; ami let them carefully look at the quan-
tity raised in California, and deduct from it tlte

amount shipped, and they can sec that the deficit

is larger than has yet been announced, and all

that Oregon can furnish will not supply what
will bo wanted for seed.

The Grain Market.
We present our readers in this issue with a

valuable report of the Grain Market and its par-

ticular features on the first of the month, as fur-

nished us by the house of G. G. Pope & Co-
produce dealers, San Francisco, in thuir circular

of that date. Wo publish this report in detail.

as it contains many features relative to grain that

we had urged in past months, and which aronow
fully verified by the present markets.

We call particular attention to the remarks
relative to the estimates of farmers made by
themselves previous to harvesting, and to the es-

timates of the assessors; to the facts relative to

tho condition of the wheat, and to the demands
from Europe. These are points that wo have re-

peatedly urged, and which wil now result bene-

ficially to the fanner if :io has regarded them.

Wo have published the detailed report of flour,

potatoes and beans, as being articles of large

trade and affecting the farming interest. If such

reports be saved on file for referoncc they will be

found beneficial

:

San FftAN-cisco, Nov. 1st, 1855.

The valuable statistics which we present in our
issue of this month, with tho very recent infor-
mation at baud per steamer " Son'ora." from the
Atlantic States, South America and Europe, and
per clipper bark " What Cheer" from Australia,
will amply suffice to enable our friends to form a
correct esti mate of the future of our grain and
flour markets.

It will not bo forgotten by those farmers who
shall read this circular, that in estimating the
yield of their fields previous to threshing, they
were greatly decoived ; aud that in most cases,
even whoro tho appearance of the straw ami head
indicated an avorago or abundant crop, tho grain
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was not forthcoming at all in proportion to tlitir

expect i ilii.-i reason, we are of opinion

that a . ! I
>

i made from tin

estimati isaest in ' ich were
made upl iliih fact rally understood

A lai f the j ar'i proilucl is

unfit for mill ' inautaaii foi distill-

ill-ran I 01

Tin i lined, that Franco. Eng-
land and (. will require very sup

plies of

their own crops arc not only largely deficient,

but tho sources from whence they have heretofore

derived considerable supplies aro not to bo de-

pended upon this year. Already Jiavo very ox-

ttuisivo orders reached New York from these

countries. In France alona, the deficiency isaboul

24 is, which must be supplied by

the United Stales.

Our dates from Australia arc to 20th August,

and as they advise the simultaneous arrival of

Several cargoes of flour and wheat, prices had of

course much depreciated, though the shipments

from this port, had been sold at rates handsomely
remunerative. The quotations of Hour were .£27

to £30 at Sydney, aud at Melbourne £37 to £40
per ton.

As large ciders heretofore sent from Australia

to Chili were not filled, it is maintained by many
who are well advised, that the present depression

will only exist until this fact is known; when, it

is said that the market, which already showed
some signs of improvement, would rally.

Our own market, which, during the month has

been quite inactive, is not improved by these ad-

vices, and while the majority of holders show no
disposition to realize at any reduction from the

rates ruling through the past week, there are no

purchasers at those figures, and some small lots

of wheat have changed hands at 1-8 a 1-4 c less.

The transactions reported during the month, do

not represent the amount of purchases, as the

principal operators have bought largely in the

country, and the production of nearly all our city

mills, has been taken for exportation, without

appearing at all in the current reports of the day.

The large orders received here early in the

month for foreign account, being limited to rates

below the views of parties holding stocks, have

been filled to a very limited extent,

Flour —The arrangements referred to in our

last by which the product of all our city mills

was secured, and the purchase of nearly all sound
lots from store, left little room for activity in this

article during the month, and we have to report

an apparentl}' quiet market, notwithstanding that

orders were . here for the purchase of very large

quantities for exportation. To tho actual want of

slock of suitable quality, and not a lack of de-

mand, is to lie attributed the comparatively small

amount of transactions. We are cognizant of a

contract by one of our principal mills for 1,000

barrels at full rates, deliverable within thirty days
at sellers option, and to the amount of sales re-

ported below, must also be added the yield of our

own mills, little of which is there included. It is

generally supposed that the recent news from

Australia, will check the shipments at least for i

time, though there are those who consider tip

news as most favorable, and as warranting farther

shipments. It is now well settled thai we shall

receive but small supplies from Oregon before

spring, and that the amount to cume will fall

much short of lirst estimates, which we have no

ticed heretofore. For good superfine flour the

price has been steadily maintained through the

month at S10 whilu at the close tho news per

"Sonora" has entirely checked all transactions,

and though there arc rumors of some lots having

beeu offered as low as $8, these are again contra

dicted.and we knowofuo sales effected at reduced

rates. Sales, domestic, as reported, 42,600 bids.

;

Gallego and Ilaxall. 1500; total sales, 47,100
bbls. ; exports, 21.541 bids.

WfiJEAT.—The most noticeable feature in this

grain, is the marked improvement in the quality

of the receipts of the present mouth, as compared
with those of the last. A good demand has ex-

isted during the month, and choice parcels have
been readily taken on arrival at .'1c to 3 1-8. and
early in the month as high as 3 3-8 was obtained

for some lots of superior quality. The counties

bordering on the bay have been thoroughly can-
o( several large houses in this

city, a ive purchases mado at 2 3-4 lo

aide at the various landings, and
it may be safely said that much the larger p
of the present year's yield, is either at band in

this city, or awaiting transportation hither, hav-

ing t ed as above, while the small

stock remaining in first hands is held by farmers

who are not under the necessity of realizing, and
will hold on for a material advance in rate-

small margin between wheat and barley

duced the taking by distillers of -

amounts of the former, which the high rates rul-

ing for domestic liquors, will enable them to do.

at even an advance. We are pleased to be able lo

state that the shipments Ifork. last sum
met' i v.iraldy, arriving there in

good condition and commanding remunerative

prices, tvhea having reali. -forled since uui

icks; exports. .

sacks.

Barley- . J cents with a

active ., Ivance till a!

15th, at >'J

at which latter :•> dimples were r .

taken.

I off. U - ,. .

- ;- -

. .-

. ,
-

a.. U i.oti,

choice parcels, which at tho closo may be quoted
at about §2 45, though this mar lm considered
nominal, small aalos only being effected. An

is making lo depress the market for the

purpose of concentrating tho stock, and as we
write an auction sale of 1000 sacks Chile has been
made at SI !>5, with that view. How far this

attempt may succeed is doubtful, hut we are con-

fident of the disposition and ability on the part of

the principal h lo await belter rates in the

fjtttire. Though the entire production of the

State Bums up to a large figure, the yield of those

counties finding a market in our city is compara-
tively small, and nfier deducting the amount re-

quired fur seed, leaves a small supply for tho

Humorous distilleries and malting establishments,

even though the up-rivcrdemand should not again

revive. The parcelsof this grain shipped to New
York found much favor in that market, proving

of far superior quality to the product of the At-

lantic States, and realized prices quite satisfactory

to shippers. Receipts since our last, 07.271 sks

;

sales. 56,782; exports, 060,

Oats—Have been influenced to a great degree

by the activity in barley, and have been in good
demand until near the close, when they share

with other grain tho dullness consequent upon a

tight money market, and cessation of foreign de-

mand. Prices, which at tho opening were 2 to

2 l-8c, advanced steadily to 2 l-2c till the 20th

tilt., when a reaction took place ; and they may
he quoted at the close at 2 1-4 to 2 3-8c. with

little demand. Receipts, as reported, 30,591 sks

;

sales. 20,764 sks.

Potatoes— Which were in excess, and dull at

1 7-8c at tho opening, have continued to arrive in

large quantities, and being almost without excep-

tion of inferior quality, requiring immediate dis-

position, have continued to droop ; aud at the

close may be quoted at 1 1-4 to 1 3 4c. Without
exception, this esculent seems this year a prey to

tha worm. Receipts, as reported. 42.917 scks

;

sales, 31.501 sks.

Beans — With the single exception of the

small white variety, have come forward in excess

of the demand, and in much greater abundance

than was anticipated, causing a material decline.

Advices per ''Sonora" of the shipment from Chili

of two cargoes, which may shortly bo expected,

have tended to still further depress Bayos. We
quote, white, 7 1-2 to 8c ; large Bayos, 7 to 7 l-2cj

reds, 4 to 5c. Receipts, as reported since our last,

8,097 sks; sales, 5.484 sks.

Wo have received the assessor's returns from

twenty-nine counties, representing the agricul-

tural portion of the State, in which they estimate

the entire yield of wheat and barley at about

2,500.000 bushels oach. We have already assigned

our reasons for the opinion that a large deduction

should be made from these figures.

Valuable Donation.—J. V. Jones, Esq.. of

Birdsville, Georgia, has forwarded to the Slate

Agricultural Society, through J. Q. A. Warren,

the following list of now and valuable 1'oas :

Nil 1 — " rtii-.i Pea," rri.m iu aimilarity wheu well cookoj, to

beet ciM,, pen ),i

e.
—"Hliirmey."—Thfj fj tli« cdebrritfto P'-n for pill pnrp *ea In

this State, prolific and early maturity ; two crop* in r.

3.—"Jones IIi-t,*'—.,Te*t runner, iind produce* larire crnpa of

atrnw or vine.

I.
—" Jones I.ittlo Clnrrt,"—early M No. C. and an prolific

—

rnV

unble table variety.

5.—" Jonca Spotted Claret,"—a valuable c rain for IrssliDg acock.

6.—"Jones Rrowu roil,"—eoun! I

7.—" Large Fleab LV'lorcd,"—a greet runner, and atuck pee,

gonil alao o« a table Tariety.

nl Pea," no called il presume) from iu black and white

apou, a large anil vtgoroiu grower—faluable for it-irk.

9.—" Cluck*hw."—Tola lamoua hut" Pea or " Vetch," i* known

iu the planting atulea, by aolile hnlf tlnitn namet.

10,
—"Junes Improved Gourd

xtteutinn, and niir.ed ft into Irultrttluetf for I

It ia a deep plump grain, up

These nino varieties of Peas and one of Corn,

were recei.ed and will be carefully distributed

Mr. Jones has directed more attention to the

Pea than any other man in America, and thai in

consequence the largest and most valuable collec-

tion known. being over fifty varieties. all distinct.

Other varieties are promised the Society, and we

know every friend of Agriculture will be grateful

to Mr. Jones for the interest he has shewn to

California and its S

in this place and that place, lo! behind the box

there were found eleven papers. They had all

been duly received, but carelessly thrown over

and if ions too much trouble for the clerk to pick

up a paper. Now our remedy is. when letters

and papers ore missing, send a lady, and there Is

no such thing as resisting her demands—sho

wills, and it is done. We hope tho clerk who

found those missing papers will read this para-

graph and remember his duty in future.

The Solano County Herald.—This neat

and well printed sheet was laid beforo us, and we

are pleased to see a paper of this kind in that

county. It is needed, and will induce an interest

in tho minds of many in that vicinity for their

own county interests, and thus result in good.

Messrs. McGcorge & Cellers are tho publishers;

and we hope they will receive ample encourage-

ment to continue it prosperously. Wo extract

the following from its columns:

Marble Quarry at Suisun.—A fine quarry of

marble has been discovered in the hills north of

Suisun City. A company is being formed, and the

quarrying will be commenced early next spring.

We are pleased to chronicle this addition to the

business of our country, and we believe that it

will prove a very important branch of trade. The
shipping point will be at Suisun City, and it is

hard to see how much more business can be ac-

commodated there than is already done. It is the

point of embarkation of the produce of the conn

ty, and has for tho past few months been by far

the busiest place in the county. Three stores

are located there, and.a steam flour mill is in full

blast. If any person desires to inform himself as

to the wealth of our county, he can do so at

Suisun City.

Cheap Fare—Good Living on Steamers.—

It cannot be denied that there is some good grow-

ing out of all the noise and clamor of this oppo-

sition of steam companies. Thousandsgo, because,

the prices are lower—and thousands eat, that

never eat before. On a trip up river a few nights

since upon the fleet " Antelope," Capt. Poole, wo

could not but notice the many good things and

luxuries upon the table—there were live varieties

offish, llesh, and fowl, and all the good things-

anil as the Captain with his usual politeness saw

due attention paid to his guests, we noticed the

uclivity of the steward, who, like a skillful gene-

ral, went from post to post; wo could not but

approve such order. And by tho way, reader, as

you have often traveled on this fine steamer, let

us ask : Why is tho steward of the Aitlelojie as

great a man as the General of tho Allied armies 7

ISccauso he has taken Sea Bass to Poole.

A Remedy against the Evils or a Dila-

tory Post Otfice.—We hear all manner of

complaints against the post office department,

and we know there is great cause of complaint;

but where the evil tics or who is most to Maine

it is hard to tell. I Wellor

Labors hard to remedy the evil, and we have met

Col. Fry all over the State, hard at work, and

-till complaii

found out a

true one—" When woman wills, si.

may depend on't; a

the end on't

and we have

we have one who. for a long time, failed

to receive the Farmer, and we were notifie

iper regular! re were

• the paper was sent, but no

Davner came to hand Vtier a lona- une and r*v

e'-cat*

Wheat Shipped to England.—The Chroni-

cle has advice of tho arrival of tho hark Green-

field, from San Francisco, in the remarkably

short space of 113 days.—a passage which is the

moro remarkable, (hat ofl'Cape Horn she lost the

foremast with all the yards upon it ;
but never-

theless dclivciod her cargo of Flour and Wheat
in excellent oider. We understand that the

Wheal, which was the pioneer shipment from here

to England, paid a profit of ahout 55 per cent,

on cost and charges, and was considered the best

lot that had evtr been imported into that market

FROM THE EAST.
The P. M. steamship John I,. S.

arrived at San Francisco Wednc
hronght 994 passengers—652 males,
and 129 children.

Dr. Kane and his party, which started in tho
spring of 1853, to search for Sir John Franklin,
arrived in New York on the 11th October, in the
vessel sent out to search for them under the com-
mand of Lieut. Hartstcin. Kano left his brig
frozen up in the Arctic Sea on tho 24th May last,

went three hundrod miles to the sea. and then in
open boats 1300 miles to Upper Navick in Green-
land, where aftor waiting for a month they were
taken by a Danish trading ship, which subse-
quently fell in with and transferred them to the
searching expedition under Hartstein. The re-
sults of Kane's Expedition are quite important.
He went up to 82° north, within 500 miles of the
North Pole, and found an open sea. beyond an
eternal barrier of ice, which extends front Green-
land to the Continent. The party endured much
suffering.

It is stated that no final decree will be entered
in tho Fremont Land case till the receipt of the
papers from the U. S. Circuit Court, wherein ob-
jection was made by the District Attorney to en-
tering a final decree, objecting that it was not in
accordance with the opinion of the U. S. Supremo
Court.

The San Antonio Texan reports that the survey
of the Mesilla Valley secures to the United States
both passes to the Pacific, and that the new terri-

tory is rich in gold and silver. Major Emory and
the other members of the Boundary surveying
party arrived at San Antonio on tho 24th Sept.

THE WAR.
The latejt official dispatches report tho south

side of Sebastopol to be occupied by detachments
of French and English troops, who have had dis-

tinct quarters of the town assigced to them.
The Russians concentrated their farces in the

northern forts, and were occasionally firing upon
the town, to which the allies replied from the two
forts which remained intact (Nicholas and Quar-
antine), and from the ruins of the other forts.

Prince GortschakofT, in his reports, describes the
(ire of the allies as heavy.

Preparations were making by the British and
French engineers, by the sinking of immense
mines, to destroy the splendid docks, arsenals,

and shipbuilding yards of Sebastopol, and thus
uproot the place as a naval stronghold. Though
there is no official information on the subject—
the allied generals, for obvious reasons, being
silent as to their future operations— there are va-

rious premonitions of a vigorous campaign in the

open Held.

The Times correspondent, writing on the 21st,

is not at all sanguine that tho Russians will be
forced to abandon their position on the approach
of winter. Various Russian and Prussian ac-
counts state that the war is to bo carred on with
the greatest determination, and that the Crimea
is to be defended to the last extremity.

Le Nord. of Brussels, takes a hopeful view of
o, *Oa>ire in the I'riinr* A writer in that

journal says: 'The situation is not entirely Co

our disadvantage, and the honor of our arms has
been in no way compromised. Our men will no
longer be obliged lo oiler themselves up as a hol-
ocaust, but will now be able to defend themselves
in a close light, and sell their lives at a high c

The same paper stales, that out of the ten
thousand seamen who had undertaken, with their
officers, the dofeni Sebastopol, only a fourth
survive, and six or seven officers.

The Governor has

Thursday. 29th inst., as a day of Than I

The semi-official Austrian correspondent pub-
lishes news from Constantinople, of tbo 27lh.

September, to the effect that the Russians before

appointed and set apart Kar8 had captured a Turkish convoy of provis-
destined for the garrison, together with.

> men.
A brief telegraph from Hamburg states that on

the 27 tl r. six English vessels appeared
uui bombarded for several hours, the

batteries of Danamunde and Virage lioncl

says that corn ha* at

The fare on the California Steam Navigation

Co.'s steamers has been reduced, for the present,

to two dollars in the cabin, and fifty cents oi

Worthy or Note.—The fact that disease

en in the middle and latter

have been cured, in repeated in

stances. I Ilalsam of Wild Cherty. ca

be substantiated by the strongest proof.

A SneMtrrol Medicine.

riTarerMA.—Wbat a world of laiiai f ia imam— I In tab

.•.kwiiel. What ibamee .o anally dieyarilimT. «c. hope .ie-

.tniyrng. to tr»u?,nl w;ia wretebe-ine— ae tluaf Let thacne-

tinned Dyanonlir ao- wer. It ia entaa-atae, that mote loan baAf

-lea that oecar, eoald be traced to tto etata of eatod

m lac-i by tbi. .L-eaM. A thoaaaod aoi one lomeahaa Laae

- iu cure, but nearly a' I hare been " foond want-

~e know of tut one reliable remedy, one tbel boa

i wefl alteated cage*, a care :

attoa. ledaW we naaar of none. II ve ameer* nW aaaanai

reanyn cedieir- of Dr. VFjetar knew*, nt flbe Mean of Wat
"= :ry. Beta Banaan nae loaaanwy paafca wai al anene »ary ta

tatfeaaat cure*, la eaiea eg* eeanaa eavievanawAaa, aSaa- e*ar]

aeex emneef reataawAvoa had ban cwjaaaaani k eraaaaa al

Khar coach |ini|iaiMbiaa, oha- i hi k • k a. ,wn,—anH a-enaa

.ta sreat raneanBee BMu-aWaed eewaejaafct

———* - pjlatiiaa wo aeoaH

i-timiim price, and that the.

•tipply

from a Large arrivals of foreign Hotrr

I
were short The very day on which

liour appear-.

lahouMatll
I by

thea.i - every

y the

i authorities of the various dcpartmenU &>r tho
orcr classes.

i. De Lisle,

nd ei. baa stopped pay-
losies of the

aRTSVILLI.
Ktiott of a railroad rr-.in the
Francisco to Slock tea) and

'gus gives tl

haarj U
the distan- e t* 5tt utiles *.

-

-.
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Our Literary Department.

life or Cuhran." by bis son Wm. Henry

u, with addilionsand notes bv K Shelton

.Mackenzie Published by J. S. Kcdficld, Beek-

lu»u street, New York :

This work purports to be the Life of the Right

Honorable John Philpot Curran, late Master of

the Rolls in Ireland. We quote tho following

from the preface :
" John Philpot Curran. one

of the truest patriots and greatest men, ever na-

tive of Irish soil, was tho center of the sparkling

nits, tho renowed orators, the brilliant advocates,

and the honored statesman who flashed upon the

darkness of his country's latest hours of freedom,

and vainly endeavored to maintain the national

independence which they bad achieved for her.

His life is identified with the latest years of Ire-

land's nationality." Much new matter, princi-

pally relating to his personal life has been added

to this volume, which is not contained in any

other edition, and will make the memoir more

interesting than any before presented to the pub-

lic. In tho appendix are a few specimens of the

wit with which Curran and his fi iends were wont

" to sot the table in a roar." The work is a valu-

able one and contains a portrait, which is a most

characteristic likeness of the subject of the work.

It is engraved for the first time in this country,

and is little known, even in Ireland.

'• Richard Hurdis." a Talo of Alabama, by W.
Gilmore Simms, Esq.. author of tho Yeiuassee.

the Partisan, ic. Published by J. S. Red field,

New York

:

This is tho second work of tho new and revised

edition of Border Novels, now being issued by the

above enterprising publisher. The first one is-

sued. Guy Rivers, we had occasion to review in a

previous number, and the work now bolore us has

a still more interesting feature in the annals of

Alabama History. The author says in his pre-

face: "The story is a genuine chronicle of the bor-

der region where tho scene is laid, and of the

period when the date is fixed. Its action through-

out is founded on well known facts ; its person-

ages were real living men. Doubts havo been

expressed of the actual existence of the wild and

savage confederacy here described ; but no one at

all familiar with the region and period of the

Story can entertain a question of the history.

There arc hundreds of persons now living who

knew and well remember all the parties, and the

general history of the outlawry, prevailing in the

Mississippi valley twenty years ago, cannot have

escaped the knowledge, in some degree, of every

inhabitant of tho Southwest during that period "

The work is very exciting, and will be deeply in-

teresting to every lover of Siuim's works. There

are two other stories, " Border Beagles," and

* Beaucbatnpe," which bolonged originally to this

unnamed family. These are to succeed Richard

Hurdis, and will soon be published, uniform with

the others. Now is a good opportunity to obtain

a complete and correct set of the most popular

romances of the day.

"Little Nell," fioin tho Old Curiosity Shop of

Charles Dickens. Published by J. S. Rodlield,

New York

:

This is the first of a series of volumes for the

young, which was announced in our columns a

short time since as being in press. It is designed

to supply a want much felt at the present day—

a

class of books for the young, of a higher grade

than is usually furnished. The writings of Chas.

Dickens have been selected as a basis of the

scheme, on account of the well known excellence

of his portrayal of children, and the interests con-

nected with children, qualities which have given

his volumes their strongest hold on the hearts of

parents. Little Nell is a happy seloction, and will

be eagerly sought for. The remaining volumes

will doubtless prove very attractive. VYo will

gives the series in our next. In the meantime,

get a copy of " Little Nell."

"Cora and the Doctor," or Revelations of a

Physician's Wife. Published by John P. Jcw-
ett & Co., Boston, and dedicated to Dr. John
Jeffries, of the same city

:

St is a vtoik. nbicb miisi be seen and studied.

'ic be appreciated, and those who have read it

.once will read it a second time, as it is worthy a

place in any library. The author remains incog-

nito, and much curiosity is evinced to learn her

name. The object of tho work is to make known

the duties and responsibilities is a good family

physician, and his claims to the gratitudo and

respect of society, and shows what he may do to

alleviate spiritual as well as bodily maladies. The

hook is a deeply interesting one, and its deep use-

fulness trill securo it a large and rapid sale. We
shall allude to it again in a future number.

' Amy Lee," by tho authoress of Our Parish,
• s ili" title of a new work of great merit and in-

tly to be published by Brown, Barzin
ton.

received a number of now publio--

tions which press of matter obliges us to defer

till our next. Also, new and valuable magazines,

all of which will receive our earliest attention.

One or the Oldest Farmers in the World.
Mr. Baggers Bagley lias purchased one hundred

and sixty acres of land in Minnesota Territory,

which he intends settling upon and improving.

.Mr. Bagley is one hundred and term years old,

nnd is still an active and industrious pioneer, in

the enjoyment of excellent health. A patent will

shortly be issued to him from the Cienoral Land
Office.

Importation or Cattle.—Some forty head,

mostly Short Horns, arrived from England at

Philadelphia, lately. They were principally for

Mr. Alexander, of Kentucky, and .Messrs. liecar.

Morris. Spencer, and Brooks, ol New Y'ork. Sev-

eral of them were purchased at high prices, at

the late sale of Mr. Tanquerav, of Hendon Eng-
land. They are very fine animals as a lot. A
few Alilemeys and Ayrshire* came over at the

same time.

—

Am. Agriculturist.

at Orb Day's Work.—We learn from the

Miner's Journal, that on the 18th day of April

alst. eight thousand four hundred a?td five tons
of coal, in 1,710 cars, were weighed on one of

Fairbanks track scales in use bv the Mine Hill

(Pa.) Rnilroad Company,—which is about 1,000
tons more than was ever weighed in a single day
before. About one-third of the time was not
occupied, which would give the capacity of the

scales for a constant day's work at about twelve
thousand tons. This scale is the longest ever
made by the Messrs. Fairbanks, and probably the
longest in the world, it being one hundred and
twelve feet longer than an ordinary city lot. and
capable of receiving and weighing at once, and
with a single weigh-beam, a train of eleven cara
loaded with coal.

—

N. Y. Triliurie.

Duty on Tobacco.—No article of commerce
pays a duty so enormous, compared with its home
price, as American tobacco. From it is derived
an important part of the revenue, of almost every
European Government. In Great Britain, the

import duty is three shillings sterling (seventy-
live cents, per pound—about twelve hundred per

cent upon the original cost—and two dollars per
pound on manufactured tobacco, thus for what
her people givo us less than two millions of dol-

lars, they pay to their own Government, for the

privilege of using it. twenty-two million of dol-

lars, which is twice the sum realized by Un-
American producer for all the tobacco exported
to every part of the world ! As might be sup-
posed, the most stringent laws govern its intro-

duction into that country ; and a large fleet of
vessels and a heavy marine are supported to de-

tect smugglers, who alone traffic in this article.

A Cheap Disinfector.— Prof. Nash, of Am-
herst College, gives the following formula for

making 'what may be termed Home-made
Chloride of Lime: Take one barrel of lime and
one bushel of salt, dissolve in as little water as
will dissolve the whole ; wlaek tho lime with the

water, putting on more water than will slack it.

so much that it form a very thiok paste; this will

not take all the water
;
put on, therefore, a little

of the remainder daily until the lime has taken
the whole. The result will he a sort of impure
chloride of lime, but a very powerful deodorizer,

equally good for all out-door purposes with the

article bought at the apothecaries, and costing

not one-twentieth part as much. This should
be kept under a shed or some out-building. It

should be kept moist, and it may be applied

whenever offensive odors are generated with the

assurance that it will be effective to purify the

air, and will add to the value of the manure much
more than it costs. It would be well for every
farmer to prepare a quantity of this and have it

always on hand.

Wild Fruits in Nebraska.—Never in our
life diri we sec the prospect for such an abun-

dance of wild delicious fruits as aro at present

indicated. Already the fragrant strawberry be

gins to exhibit its scarlet hues as it luxuriates

amid the luxurious vegetation. Tho most desira-

ble and delicious fruit is found every where in

wild abundance, amid the woody lawns, valleys,

and on the skirts of the prairies.

The gooseberry, amid the brushwood and in

the dell, are abundant this season, and are nearly-

lit for use; they are of an excellent, large, smooth
variety, nca-ly equal to the English gooscberjy

so much admired. In the copsewood and thick-

et, the plum tree every where abounds, antl is

now laden with fruit in miniature, which, when
ripe, is quite as large, rich and delicious as many
tame or cultivated varieties. They may when
grown, bo gathered by the wagon loud, and easily

preserved without a pound of sugar—merely re-

quiring scalding and being put away in the same
liquid. Raspberries abound in great profusion,

and never mus a crop of berries,which are whole-
some and most excellent. They may generally

be found among open timber ill the valleys.

This soil and climate appear to be especially

adapted to grape growing; through the timber in

the bottom lands and valleys of upland, there are

thousands of natural vineyards ; in tho season,

the vines are loaded with a medium sized, juicy,
black grape, which has an excellent flavor, and is

rich and sweet. There are also black currants,

hawberries, thomapples, together with several

other varieties of fruit. Hickory nuts, hazlenuts,
and black walnuts, generally grow in abundance.
There is no doubt but that nearly all the varieties

of tame fruit will grow here, and meantime there

is wild fruit in abundance, if properly saved, to

make our citizons comfortable.— Council Btujf's

Bugle.

HUscfllanii

• THERE CAME AN A.VGEL TO MY HOMIS.

BT MBS. H. R. O. AREY.

The froat hud spoiled tho flowers chat wovo
Their wreaths nbout my cot.

But could not chill the lilooia of love.

The flowor that fadnth not.

And though the autumn wiuda had reft

The clustering vine* apart,

The birds that uestod there hud left

Their gone* within my heart.

But ere the flowers returned to bloom,

Know yo the blessing giveu f

There enure un angel to my home

;

The fairest out of Henveu.

A blessed sprite, with wings concealed.

Anil some forgotten name;

And eyes whose holy depths revealed,

The Eden whence she come.

Ah me! the birds have never tried

Such songs as charmed my car

:

The common suushinc dimmed beside

This sunshine, doubly dear.

What cored I tli'-u that wealth should come,

Or fame or friends he given t

There dwelt an angel in my home;
The fairest out of Uanveu.

A tiny, d'urplcd form ol grace,

A foottull here nnd there,

And kisses goBblng o'er my face.

And through the gtowtoj

And now, when o'er the cottage tloor

'fii'.' common sunshine streams,

The lorra she wore, is there once more,

She dwelleth in my drenms.

For ere the second summer's bloom

Its fragrant freight had given,

Tbero weal an angel frons my home,

Au angel, back to Heaven.

Ah me I she was oa angel blest,

. icht lor earth to claim
;

A tomb of love La in my breast.

O'er written with ber name
;

A memory of exr-ceding bliss,

A yearning, crushing puin
;

A searching thought of happiness,

That will not come again.

Methinks those hearts are nearer home,

That have such lessons erven;

sees no shadows in the tomb

Who hath a child in Heaven.

Cutting an old Friend.

Maxy years ago, the good ship " Cleopatra"

arrived in Baltimore with a hundred steerage

passengers from the Emerald Isle. Among the

number were two young men from Tyrone, who
hud married just on the eve of sailing, antl had

come with their buxoinc brides to seek their for-

tunes in America. The latter had grown up side

bv side from girlhood, and wero intimate as sis-

ters. Th'- former were no less intimate and at

(ached to each other.

The names of these adventurers were Terence

Leary and his wife Margaret, and Andy O'Shane
and 'his wife Biddy, or Bridget, The first idea

of coming to America had been suggested by
Leary. who was a quick, intelligent young man.

and had conceived the notion that a fortune was
to be made in the now country across the Atlantic,

from which ever and nnon were coming the most
inspiring intelligence to the onterprising and am
bilious. He had been during two or threo years

gardener for an Irish gentlemen, in whose family

Maggy, his wife, had for some lime acted as wait-

ing maid. O'.Shanc was a draper's clerk ; he had

been better educated than Leary, both as regards

school and home education ; and tho same could

be said of Bridget in comparing her with Mar-

garet. Notwithstanding this, the young men and

their wives, as has been said, were intimate friends,

and when the matter of going to America was
decided upon by Leary ami Maggy, O'Shane and
Biddy were not long in making up their minds
to go with them.

After settling for their passage and entering

the vessel in which they wished to sail, their

joint wealth consisted of but twenty sovereigns.

This was to be the basis of their fortunes in the

New World. Leary, who was a great deal more
talkative than his friend, had a great deal to say

about what they should do in America. He pro-

posed that they should unite their interests and
stand by each other in good or evil fortuno.

'• Heaven knows, Andy," he would sometimes

say, " that I'd divide me last crust with yees, ony
day. And Maggy has tho same fcelin' for Biddy
bless her sweet soul !

"

To expressions- of this kind the more thought-

ful and reserved, but equally warm hearted Andy
would reply, that while he could lift a hand or

earn a penny the friends of his early years should

be as the members of his own household.

With such feelings, and in mutual confidence,

the young emigrants landed in Baltimore, where
they soon made the acquaintance of some of their

own countrymen, and gained a little information

in regard to business and the prospect before

them. Neither of these were found to be very

encouraging. Leary was the first who obtained

employment; it was in the capacity of laborer in

digging out cellars and foundations lor houses

about being erected. This wa"s several weeks
after theii arrival, and when their few sovereigns

had become much fewer than when they set their

foot in a land of strangers. It was some time

after this before O'Shane got anything to do, and
this was not until he had seen nearly his last

farthing. During the discouraging period that

elapsed between the finding of work by Leary
and the getting of employment by O'Shane, not

a word was said by the former, who had become
very reserved towards O'Shane, about dividing

his last crust with him and Biddy,

A single sovereign remained of the ten which
made up the entire wealth of O'Shane when he
landed in the United States, and his chances of
getting something to do seemed no better than at

first. This sovereign he determined to invest in

sundry small wares, and try what he could do in
peddling them about from house to house. In
this he was more successful than he expected

; his
profits were, from the first, enough to meet his
small expenses, and afterwards to gradually in-

crease his stock in trade, which, from being only
the value of a sovereign at first, was in tho course
of a ib\v months, worth many sovereigns.

The digging of cellars was hard work, much
harder than attending to a gentleman's garden
and Leary. as soon as he sa'v that O'.Shanc was
doing so well at peddfing, became so much dissat-
isfied with his employment that he determined
to give it up and try what he could do with the
"pack." He had nearly five sovereigns laid by,
and was about investing these, under the advice
of his friend O'Shane. in goods suitable for the
trade of a peripatetic dealer, when he was taken
sick, and lay ill for some weeks. His expenses
and doctor's bill, during this time, took away all

of his little capital, and he was about returning
with soured spirit to his spade and mattock, when
O'Shane generously offered to loan him enough
to make a fair start as a peddler. With grateful
feelings this kind tender was accepted.

The interests of the two young men being now
more really united than they had yet been, and
as both were required to be much from home, a
small house was taken between them, and their
families united in order to lessen expense. This
arrangement continued for about a year and a
half, during which period both Leary and O'Shane
reaped a very fair harvest on their labors. At
the end ol this time, the former, having saved
about three hundred dollars, laid by his pack and
opened a '.'grocery and liquor store." About the
same time a situation at the South, with a very
fair salary, was offered to O'Shane, and accepted
by him. At this point, the ways by which the
two friends were to travel in the world, diverged.
They parted with many sincere expressions of
friendship, and mutual pledges to aid each other
in any future extremetios, if the power to do so
remained.

With three hundred dollars, shrewdness, in-

dustry, and economy in personal and family ex-
penses, success in tho ''grocery and liquor" busi-

ness was a thing certain. Six years from the day
Leary put up his sign, he sold out his shop and
commenced the business of a wholesale dealer in

groceries in general, but rum and whiskey in par-
ticular, on Bowley's wharf. He was' then worth
some ten or fifteen thousand dollars, and deemed
it but rltie to his increased importance as a mer-
chant, to assume a style of living rather more im-
posing than the back rooms ami second stories of
a grog-shop. But even in grai Tying his pride,

Leary was cautions not to [rot the main chance
in jeopardy. A house at four hundred dollars

rent, and five or six hundred dollars laid out in

parlor and some additional chamber furniture,
covered the length and breadth of his extrava-

gance at this era of his history. During the
whole of this period, he had hoard nothing from
O'Shane. except that on his arrival at Charleston,

the place of bis destination, he had found all as

had been represented to him. and that the situa-

tion he had accepted would enable him, if he kept
his health, to lay up something.

The change that had passed over Terence Leary
in ten years was quite remarkable. When he
landed from the " Cleopatra," he was a fair speci-

men of a rough, healthy, coarse, young Irishman,

and retained this appearance until he got behind
his own counter, at which time a grnudal process

of transformation commenced. The corduroy
tousers gave way to cassinct pants, the coarse

roundabout to a long-tailed coat, and the seal-skin

cap to black beaver with a shining surface ; the
stout, well greased brogans that had carried him
many a mile, over rough roads as well as smooth
ones, wcre-thrown aside, and boots, well blacked,

wore in their stead ; they were the first blacked
boots that had ever covered his feet. In this new
dress. Leary, at first, scarcely knew himself but
he was not long in forgetting that he had ever
worn any garments of inferior quality. The con-
stant attendance upon customers, with the neces-

sity of handling himself all the various commodi-
ties which he had to sell, prevented Leary from
making any further material alterations in his

every-day external appearance, until he ceased to

be a retail dealer, and wrote himself " a mer-
chant." At this period, the change in the man
was very apparent. He stood at least two inches
higher; the reason was, his chin had become ele-

vated precisely that much further above tho point
where the collar bones rest against the sternum.
He shaved, or was shaved every morning ; there
was a time when once or twice a week was
deemed sufficient. His linen was faultless, and
changed every morning ; his black coat and pants
guiltless of every sign of hard service.

A few years more, and Terence Leary, Esq.,

was a man ol wealth, standing and importance

—

one of "the first merchants" in the city. A por-

ter, laboring man, or clerk, was now treated by
him more like a dog than a human being. He
had no sympathies whatever with the poorer
classes— actually despising everything not pos-
sessed of golden attractions.

One day, it was twenty years from the time
the ways of the young Irishmen became diver-

gent, Leary was sitting in his counting-room,
when two natives of the Emerald Isle, a man and
a woman, entered the store. They were plainly,

but not roughly dressed. Leary recognized them
in an instant ; they wore Andy and Biddy
O'Shane. The sight of them did not givo him
much pleasure, especially as there were present
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in his counting- room tiro or three morchsnts of

the " first standing."

!o and seo what these people want," he said

abruptly, and in a tone of cninlnand. to one of bin

clerks. " If they ask for inc. till thein I am cn-

nnd can'l see them no«

The clerk met Andy and Kiddy half way down
the- store.

"Is Mr. Uary In?" asked O'Sbane.
" lb- is engaged at present
" No uinLter. he will see lis." replied O'Shane,

pushing on past the cleik, who tried, but in vain,

to keep him back.

To the consternation of the merchant. O'Shane
and Biddy entered boldly into his counting-room,

the former extending his bind as he advanced to

him. and saying, with a voice of pleasure,

—

" Terence, luon, how are yees ?
"

But Lean- fixed a cold, repulsive look upon his

old, warm-hearted friend, and declined taking

his band.
'Don't ye know mo, mon ? Don't yo know

Andy O'Shane ? Didn't wo come from old

Tyrone ? bless the dear soil ! and wasn't you a

gardener's man there, and I a draper's clerk ?

And wasn't Biddy, here, and your own wife.

Maggy, as intimate as born sisters? Teronce
Leary, mon, don't ye know me now?"
The Irishman spoke with enthusiasm.
" Go 'way, man ;

go 'way," said Leary, turning

his head and waving his hand for O'Shane and
his wife to retire; thero is a time for all things,

and a place for all things."

The whole manner of the Irishman instantly

changed, and he drew himself up with dignity

—

"Go 'way, d'ye say, Terence Leary?" he re-

plied j" go 'way, is it now ? It wasn't so Teddy,
when ye got tho fever from hard work, in the hot

sun, diggin' cellars, and spent all y'r money with

the doctors. Oh no, it wasn't go 'way then.Teddy.

It wasn't go 'way when I loaned ye two sove-

reigns to fit ye out for a tramp with the pack,

and helped ye on till y'r feet after the sickness

!

Ob, no, it wasn't go 'way then, Teddy. But
never mind ; the world is wide, and so, good-bye
till yees. Gome, Biddy."
And O'Shane turned and walked slowly away

with his wile.

Leary was angry and mortified beyond measure
at this interview, by which former low associates

and former low occupations were exposed to (wo

or three dignified merchants, who, pitying his

embarrassed position, soon withdrew and left

him to his no very pleasant reflections.

Mrs. Margaret Leary was no less outraged by

the assurance of their old acquaintencei, when
her husband related what had happened, than

had been Mr. Terence Leary himself.
" We'll bavo 'em thrusting themselves upon

us, I suppose, next thing.. Biddy was always

hold and forward, and never had any sense of

propriety ; but she will not want to come here

twice, if she comes once. I can tell her."

A few boots after this remark was made. Mrs.

Leary was informed that thero was a woman in

the parlor that wished to see her.
" Who ia it?" was asked.

"She says her name is O'Shano."
The color instantly mounted to the lady's face.

" Tell her 1 am not at home."
The servant went back to the parlor.
" Mrs. Leary is not at home."
" But you told inc." returned Mrs. O'Shane.

' that she was at home."
"I know," said the waiter, rudely, "but I find

that she is not at home to i/o«."

" You told her my name I
"

" Yes."
" What did you say it was?"
"Mrs. O'Sbane."
" You arc certain ?

"

" Yes, sure of it."

The visitor retired slowly, with her eyes cast

down. There were bitter feelings at her heart.

The friend of her early years, the companion of

her early trials, the partner of her early hopes
and fears, to meet with whom, and to find affec-

tion unchanged, had been the dear hope of many
years, had turned coldly from her.

•• Not at homo to me. Tried and found want-
ing. Ah, well 1 better to know this than take

by the hand a false-hearted friend."

Leary and his wife were no little disturbed by
the occurreuce just related. The assurance of

O'Shane and Biddy in supposing that they could

now have association with them, was surprising

;

and their presumption in thrusting themselves
forward, an unpardonable offence.

Days and weeks passed by, but O'Shane and
his wife came not again near the old friends of

other days who wished to forget them. This was
a relief to the Learys, who for acme time after

lived in dread of another visitation.

In the western part of the city, among a num
ber of elegant houses in the process of erection.

one larger and more indicative of the substantial-

ity of its owner, went steadily up from basement
to cornice, and stood forth to the eye an object of

admiration, and a proof of wealth in the builder.

"That will be a Bpli ." said Lean-

to a mercantile friend, with whom he happened'

to be walking one Sunday afternoon. " 1 wonder
who it is foi

" It is skid to be for a New Orleans merchant
of great wealth, who has retired from business,

and intends residing here for the purpose of edu-
cating his younger children."

" Ah ! do you know his name 1
"

" I heard it, bat do not remember it now
" 1 like to see these men of wealth coming to

our city. It is one of toe most beautiful in the

country. He must be a man of considerable
property to build a house like that."

" They say he i» worth half a million !

"

"Y'es. Liko yourself, he started, I am told,

with nothing, and made his own fortune."

Tho allusion to himself, as having started with

nothing, was not entire)! > to 1Mr. Leary.

He did not want peopl i know that be bad

come up from the lower in Bty, and
fondly imagined that this was a secret known to

but few- A reference to the fact, therefore, was
liko throwing cold water upon him.

"Have you met him?" asked bo, because it

was necessary to say something.
'• Yes. lie is a plain, but very gentlemanly

man. There is nothing ostentatious about iiim ;

nothing that maiks the purse-proud rich man—
no upstart arrogance in his character. I wish I

could remember his name, but no matter. It is

Q' something. O', 0', (>' — no, I cannot get it.

By the way, Mr. Leary. I believe he is a country-

man of yours, and that reminds me of a first-rate

story 1 hoard of him. It is capital ! One of tho

best things that has occurred for some time.

Have you beard it ?
'• " No."

" Well, it is first rale. Some twenty or thirty

years ago. this gentleman arrived in our country

with bis wife, green from Ireland. They came in

company with another young couple of the same
grade in society ; ouo 1 believe was a gardener.

and the other had been in a draper's store, and

came to seek their fortunes. A few sovereigns

each were all they possessed. Both the men and
their wives had been friends from early years,

and had been much attached to each other. In

coming to this country, they pledged a lasting

friendship, and a lasting interest in each other's

welfare. For a time their way in life lay side bv

side ; but there was some things in the conduct

of the friend of this 0' 0'—what's his name ?

O'Shane ! Yes, now I have it. O'Shano is his

name, Mr. Leary."

The merchant, who was so full of the good

story, did not observe the marked effect the an-

nouncement of this name had upon his auditor.

He went on

—

" O'Shane noticed some things in tho conduct

of his friend that he did not much like ; as. for

instance, when fortune smiled a little upon him.

he was distant toward O'Shane, and said nothing

about dividing his last penny with him us be-

fore ; but when things looked dark wild him and
bright with O'Shane, ho was exceedingly glad to

bask in his friend's sunshine. Still, notwith-

standing this, O'Shane was uttached to him. and

their wives were like sisters. They started in

the world as peddlers, O'Shano loaning liisfriend.

who had spent all his money in sickness, enough

to get a well-filled pack. In order to lessen ex-

penses, they rented a small house, and their wives

lived together while they were away.
" At length, the friend saved enough to set up

a grop-shop, and O'Shane accepted a situation at

the South. They parted, and never met again

until six months ago—twenty years having

elapsed since they separated. The ftiend made
enough money in a few years, by selling grog, to

get into a more decent and respectable business.

Lie became a wholesale dealer, and is now, I am
told, one of out- wealthy merchants. But he is

represented as being exceedingly proud of his

position in society, at the same lime that he is

'laughty and overbearing to those in humbler
circumstances. With him. I suppose. as with too

many others, money, not worth, makes the man.
" O'Shane. who was a far worthier man. push' d

ahead at the South ; not by selling rum. however
—be was above that—but by fair and honorable

trade. Two years ago bo went to New Orleans,

having amassed about fifty thousand dollars in

Charleston, and entered into the cotton brokerage

business, from which he retires with half a mil-

lion honestly made. But now for the gist of the

story. O'Shane had not seen or heard direct from

his friend for fifteen years ; but he understood

how he was getting along, and ascertained on his

arrival in Baltimore that be knew nothing of his

altered fortunes. So what do you think he does?
He knew that if he came as the possessor of half

a million, he would be received with open arms,

and he would never know whether a spark of old

and truo regard remained. He therefore deter-

mined to test his friend. In order to do this, a

few days after his arrival in the city, he called, in

company with Biddy, his wife, both plainly but

not meanly dressed, at the store of the merchant,

and claimed acquaintance. Two or three persons

happened to be present at the time. and. I am
told, they described the scene as rich beyond any-
thing they had ever seen. The merchant did not

know them, and O'Shane. to refresh his memory,
reminded him, in an assumed brogue, of old Ire-

land, and what they had been there, and of their

early struggles in this country. It is said be

spoke with much feeling. But the outraged mer-
chant bid him begone in a towering pa

"After that, O'Shane's wife called to seethe
friend of her early years, hoping that sbe might
oot be as badly changed as her husband. She
sent up her name, and received for an answer that

the lady wasn't at home ; or, as the servant said,

not at home to her.
•' It was enough. O'Shane saw that his old

friend was unworthy of his regard, and will treat

him hereafter as a stranger."

Leary and his communicative companion were
walking along, the former with his bead bent

down and his eyes upon the pavement, in order

to conceal the expression of his (ace. After the

narrative was closed, and while smarting com-
ments ware being made thereon, Leary looked

up and round himself almost face to face with

O'Shane and his wife, both with the appearance

and bearing of people who moved in and were

used to good society. Tber looked at him a iih

the look of strangers, and bis eyes dropped be-

neath their gasa. " That's the very mam, now,"
said Leary seoaapaaioa. as Use/ passed on.

Leary knew it too well. And he also knew
very soon afier. that his conduct was notorious,

and that people despised him for his purse proud
arrogance; while O'Shane was respected for his

starling qualities as a man— bin true heart and
sound head. as much as for his wealth. He never

forgave O'Shane in his heart for what he had

; but his anger was impotent. He some-
times met him in society, but O'Shane's bearing

was that of a perfect stranger. Every now and
then people would introduce them, when they
would bow with cold politeness, as if they had
never seen each other before. Mis. Leary and
Mrs. O'Shano also met occasionally. But it was
Biddy and Maggy no more.

FnutTs of 'I t.Mi'uriANCK.—Wo now allude to

the fruits of the earth, as they appear from year

to yenr. more and more abundant in our markets,

as among the most powerful auxiliaries to the

temperance cause. It cannot be denied but that

the increased consumption of fruits in the mining
districts, is actually lessening the consumption
of alcoholic drinks. The citizen, the miner, the

traveler, who but a few years since could see but

little else than drinks in some shape, to gratify

his appetite between regular meals, now sees at

almost every step along our sidewalks, a variety

of most tempting fruits ; apples, pears, grapes,

ami peaches, and the odd bit or two that formerly

found its way into the pocket of the vender of

drinds, now goes to the fruit dealer; and we are

constrained to believe with the most beneficial

results, not only to tho morals of the consumer,

but to his physical health. There is not a doubt
that ripe fruit in reasonable quantities, is emi-

nently conducive to health, and consequently long

life, as it never excites the evil passions of our

nature. The philanthropist, therefore, who is

ready to devote his time to the well being of his

fellow-men in California, cannot do a better act,

or one that will be productive of more good to

the consumer of a bit's worth of "suthin," anil

at the same time add weight to the contents of

his own pocket, than to become the producer of

fruits for the consumption of tho thousands of

non-producing occupants of tho mining districts.

—Placerville American.

The Happiest Season.—At a festal party of

old and young, the question was asked—"Which
season of life is the most happy ?" After being

deeply discussed by the guests, it w«s referred for

answer to the host, upon whom was the burden
of fourscore years, Ho asked if they had noticed

a grove of trees before the dwelling, and said :

" When the Spring conies, and in the soft air the

buds are breaking on the trees, and they are

covered with blossoms, 1 think. IIo'u beautiful is

Spring! And when the Summer comes, and
covers the trees with its heavy foliage, and sing-

ing birds are among t!io branches, 1 think, //oir

beautiful is Summer! When Autumn loads

them with golden fruit, and their leaves bear the

gorgeous tints of frost. 1 think, Ilnw beautiful is

Autumn ! And when it is sere wiuter,.and there

is neither foliage nor fruit, then I look through

the leafless branches, as I never could till now,

and see the stars shine."

S/duies' £)cfaTtmn>t.

{ For the California Firmer.
|

SOYXET TO THE OLD OAK.

Majkstic OnH, when first I hw
Thy rtalely form, and spreading bough.

My soul inspired gentle awe,

Impassioned tore for the* 1 vow'd.

For centuries tbou host ifood, old tree.

And smiled to brave each racing h>nn.

Then spread thy bi aoehea over me,

While I admired they stately term.

Our humble cot *u quickly reared

Beneath thy spreading ahadc;

A princely dome it aooD appeared.

Am thy safe piniont o'er it swayed.

Cpon thy limbs the children swing,

Like fairies dencinc in the air :

1 heard their happy Tokens ring—

Ah, yea I like falriee, tbey were Air.

I eaw a traveler faint and tick.

Beneath thy grateful abode, old tree

;

1 bathed bio brow, I gate him drink,

As blessings he invoked lor me.

There the swoet com roared bet yoang i

The martin aoag her matin aonf

,

The conch my dyuaj stater swung

On thy paternal a

"cantor," abe aaid. a

" Why don't my Saviaor take me Dowf
And when I coat a glance as the*,

I still eon view bar marble brow.

wise, lovely and fortunate ; offering fiici

confidence, unsought ? ono that leads _\

new and pleasing theme, because they i u

prosperity in your good old well known, well

beaten track, seeking to lure you on, crying safe-

ty ! when they see you upon tho brink of ruin ?

Such will come quizzing and peering into your

past life, smiling and clinging about your path-

way in a manner that you cannot condemn ; still

your feel a chill freezing the warm blood that

would burst from your heart.

No, dear reader, they seek but to know the

pcsrl you prize the most ; and, if found, they will

bind you hand and foot, bearing off your prize,

then place you upon the mildew shelf of cold ne-

glect, and const you the saddest relic there.

Bather give mo a friend that chides and rebukes

with the severity of a faithful father ; sympathizes

with the tenderness and kindness of a fond

mother; one that pities and cheers like an affec-

tionate sister, and councils and condoles with the

safety of a noble hearted brother.

Doubtless there are few of us now in this bright

and sunny clime who do not sometimes think of

those good old tested friends, that clustered ronnd

our childhood's home, of the kind hand that in

sickness smoothed and turned our heated pillow

;

and however rude the exterior of that friend, they

touched an Eolian chord that vibrated a tender

response and wove a golden web. How strong

we felt with all those chordt of friendship twin-

ing around our hearts. When sickness assailed

us we did not despond, for very soon we would

hear at our door tho well known tap of a brother

or neighbor that had come with anxious hearts

to know each untold wish and to cheer us with

their presence and kind words, making us forget

half our anguish and suffering by their angel

visits.

But hsrk ! I hear some strong, unthinking

man respond :
" I never knew the want of such

childish petting!" But if that man falls sick

and does not feel grateful for tho hand that

smoothes his pillow, bathes his brow, and obeys

each hasty summons; then that man has no hu-

man heart for me, for I would crown such a

friend with memories ever dear, and the truo

heart would ask no greater boon.

Fair reader, look about you and see where you

can make yourself useful. Not always with your

gold ; but in ways that will call forth memories

more lasting,* and love and friendship more dur-

able than could be bought with all the gold the

placers hold. Thus you will have performed a

noble mission, and will weave for your brow a

laurel wreath more fair than the maid of mam-

mon ever wore. And in your declining years,

when you shall take a retrospective viow of your

life, your reward will be greater than to possess

the golden mines of the Sierras.

And if *nme faithful friend la hovering near,

When our darkest, saddest hour* appear.

They eecm to ua like angola aent from God,

To shield us from affliction's heavy rod.

But it our honrts forget the magic wand.

In klodncas wielded by some lovely hand,

8o sure ou crystal fount of lovo U Ui

I

And love's diviue reward we may net share.

Helen.

The tyrant Lai

lU IDnddaatng flame* enveloped I

I Sod; bat tone, wart oot target.

Not thy sweet charms that iared

Tbon art dying naar, old frleaau.

Bat where so e'er say foaTntepa bend.

A grateful tear 1 U .bed lor UVe.

[For tba CaUfarnta Pi

Woo are Our Friends ?

W«o shall we call oar friends ? Axe those

oar friends who flatter moat, praising with en-

thusiasm all oar acts, channel with bcaaty.

where the truthful heart would acknowledge no

beauty J eTer blowing a si ', very tii—pii in oar

ears, Being all their powers la call forth bat one

look or word of ten' t r (rasa oar iinevsjardad eso-

1 One that tails y eai that you an

Tub Single Woma«.—The single woman is as

important sn element of private and sociable hap-

piness as the married one. The utilities of each

are different, but both are necessary. The single

lady is, in somo points of view, plsced in a posi-

tion of advantage. The wife resigns, or ought to

resign, her claims to general attention, and to con-

centrate and confine her regards, wishes and ob-

jects to ber chosen companion, and to domestic

claims and scenes. Sbe has quitted the public

stage ; and seeks no more the general gaze ; she

has become part of a distinct and sopara.'

prietary. But the unrnur

the candidate for every honorable no'

jures no one by race Those of the msle

sex who are in the same condition, are at a

liberty to pay their proper attentions as sbe is to

receive tbem. Being in this position aa to so-

ciety at largo, she is alwsys interesting win
•he goes, if she preserve good temper and cultivate

truly feminine qualities.

—

Turner.

BtacTiriL Se«tuci«t.—A lata poem bj

ice Carey contains the following beau:

which must tooch any heart that baa lost

of treasured flowers which are blooming on

other side."

The Win —That woman daasrrea sot a r.-je-

rjaad's gamreaa love who will aot greet bie> «

smiles w be returns fr .am -be labors of live ds

who will aat try u cha in him to h

lbs sweet ear*an'tn>eoi of echsacf;, I

ia not one in a ibooaerx! that is ss aaf<
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SPECIAL NOTICES.

FKINCE'S PROTEAN FOUNTAIN PEN.
(patented jan. 23, 1855.]

T. G. STEAR\S, General Agent,

No. 271 Broadway, Cor. Chambers Street^ New York.

5^^ Advaj»*Taoe3.—An Incorrodible nnd durable Ink .Re-

servoir, made of Protean, under Goodycar's Patent, filled

with ease and rapidity, supplying the pen for e\\ or eight

hours, and saving about one-third of the time,

A Gold Pen of tbe very bc.it quality, with a holder of the

moat beautiful, light, and clastic material

Its structure is simple, and not liable to get out of order.

Opinions of flie Press.
We must regard this Pen as one of the grand improvements

of the aye.

—

Portland Transcript and EclfiCtlC,

As a Reporter's Pen, I have never seen or beard anything to

equal it. It U just the facility wanted in this department, so

thai it may keep up with the age ol electrity and steam.

Geo. Kellog. Reporter, 6i.'5 Broadway, N. Y.

Eureka! Eureka 1 1 We have Ibund it at lust: a fountain
Pen that will write for hours without onco dipping in an ink-

stand.

—

Knickerbocker Magazine
The ink liows from it so evenly and so canity, that the me-

chanical labor of writing becomes in itself o pluaoure.

—

Mother1
*

Magas'nic.
The Pen r.iuet have a great run. Any pen tbnt runs for ciirht

hours at ft dip, may be said to hnve a great run—but this pen
will become a tried and valued friend—will *ave the temper of

the business man, and preserve the composure of the irritable

poet.

—

Hartford Courant.
We are writing with one which does some six hours service

without failure or stoppage, and hnva found it inexpressibly
convenient, and comfortable.—JHsw York tlrangclist.

Tins Ten, among pens, U what Cult's Revolver* are ainoi

Pistols, One will tire a dozen shot.-', and the other write
dozen sheets, with u single charge or loading.—Author uj Major
Jack Downing.
A Clergyman who has written a whole sermon with one of

these Pens, without once dipping in the ink, said to us that he
would not dispose of it Ibr twenty times ita Talue.

—

Oosto
yii'ig Trareller.

h I could not procure another of pimilarmcriti', one hundred
dollars would not purchase from mc the one 1 have.

—

A i\ew

York CUrgyman.
We continue to use our own with entire satisfaction.

—

fifttc

York Independent, May 1G, 1835.

" Lot those write now who never wrote before,

And those who always wrote, now write the more."

*•* Rights for Towns and Counties to vende, will bo granted

on favorable terms.

£jp As ample Of these Pons can be seen at the at the Office

of this Paper on the arrival of next *t earner. v4-19 3m.

MISCELLANEOUS.

£3^* Oxygenated Bitters.—The annexed statement of

Profi A. A. HAVES, M. D. State mwiyer, hi ample testimony of

the scientific manner in which this medicine is compounded,

and recommend* it to Professional Men, rut worthy a fair trial

iu their prai

An opinion having been asked for of me, in consequence of

the formula for preparing oxpcenatrJ bitters having been

known to mc, I express the following, in fonn :

The composition of these Hitter* includes those medicinal

substances which experienced physicians bare long resorted to

for special action on the system, when deranged by feycr*, T)v»-

pepsia, Agues, dud General Debility, resulting from exposure
or climate irilluence.

These are rendered permanent, and remain active, in this

preparation, as a cunsequenceof the scientific manner in which
they are combined.

It was a welt founded iuference, tbnt the preparation, used
in larger or smaller done*, would prove a valuable General Med-
icine, which experience has demonstrated, .

In this medic ne, no metallic fnlta can be lound, hy the meet
fleUgiC.e chemical trials. Respectful] t,

A. A. HAYES, M. T>.,

Assayer to the State of Massachusetts.
Noj 1 Pine street. Boston, iGthDec. 1850.

SETIi W. FuWLE &, CO., 13e Washington street, Boston,
Proprietors. Sold by their agents everywhere.
Agent for Sacramento—C. MORRILL. 18-Sw

DANIEL II, DOUGL1SS,
SCCCKSSQR TO

ATWILL & CO ,

172 Washington street, San Francisco,

IMPORTER of and Dealer in Piano Fortes, Mel. .Icons, and
every description of Musical Instruments and musical Mer

diamine; Sheet, Card, and Book Music. All tlie late-t Popular
and Fashionable Music of the day received by every atentner.

The iiaaorjinent of Sheet Music always nn hand, eqibiaccs
selections from catalogues of the most celebrated publishers in

the United States aud Europe. SpanUh and EtStl&d Songs,
with Piano and Guitar accompanitsuTit, dtc
French and American Brass Instruments, in variety.

Bunds furnished at Greatly reduced nrfcos,

Double Basses, Violincellos, Violins, Quits*, Flutium*, Ac-
cordcoiis, Clarioneiu, Flutes, Filed. Banjos, Sec.

ES^ Instruments carefully tunr.il and repaired.

Merchants, Teachers and - thprs are Invited to call nnd err

amine our stock and prices, as our assortment of Musical Mer-
chandise is complete, and we arc prepared to sell at lower

prices thuu any other house in California.

Toys, Gaines mid Children's Presents, In gicat
variety.

Fancy Goods, Music Boxes, Fencing Foils, Boxing Gloves,
Masks, Cribbase, BUdCage*, Police Wjttolrv, Billiard Balls,

Cue Wax and Cue Leathers, Billiard Chalk, Bnekeummon
Bosrds, Chessmen, Feather Dusters, Ladies1 Work IWkrtf, Sec.

DAN. il. DOUGUSd,
Sucee-snr to At will & Coy

v4-20 17-2 Washington strew.

HOTELS.

Mathematical Instruments, &c.
TXrM. SCHMOLZ, Mnthemaricul Instrument Maker, 118
tV MoiiL'om-ry Street, San Prancistio, has always on hand,

Moterooloijica] Instruments for the purpose of taking observa-
tions in connection with Lieut Maury. One tct contains the
following instruments

:

'
i Byphon Barometer;:...
bpi rif Self-Registering Tbormon^etors

;

One Rain Gunge, the inch divided in one thousand parts.

ntific gentlemen In the interior should help Lieut. Maury
(villi all power to rinisli his great undcriakin St,

v4-303m \VM. SCIIMOLZ.

Fresh Field and Garden Seeds.

THE undersigned receives constantly, by Express, a large
variety of §eed»>. Purcl

i confidence
upon the purity of them. Snln* «rennwh> in Bulk, or by the
Huihel, Quart or Found, at tiieAgrjuuituru! rieed Sturc, i

of California and Sansomc streets.

Br* Country orders promptly attended to, and executed
with dispatchi

t4-18 3iii J. P. SWEENEY St CO.

Children Cry for It

!

FARINACEOUS FOOD.
"ITfE have just received another small lut of FnrmacevMj
VV Food, lor nernons troubled with Dyspepnie, made by
Hnrd, Miller to Her Mnj wv, and for imb> by

BRADSHAW t CO.
At 55 c^*Dts par package, with lu/cctioDS. v4-l5

Notice for a Toll Bridge.

THE underigned gives notice that he shall apply, according
to inw, to the Board, of Supervisor*, Ibr n liocuce to keep

il Toll Bridge at Dry CceeJt, en Stockton
Stage Route, within thirty days from date, or at thetir.-t sitting

uf the Board thereafter.

v4-19 lm* G. ELLIOT.

DI*aoltitlon of Cojmit unship.
TT r E have receive.] a letter from J. W. Webster, Merced
t * River, announcing that the copartnership between
WKUSTER & WHEAT mis duaolved on the 15th September,
by mutURl consent of parties. 19-3W

fy Clove Anodyne Toothache Dropa.—Those who
have felt the painful throbbing and excrucinUng pange of this

disease shooting through their jaws with most tormenting per-

severance, and, as is often the case, have received hut little sym-

pathy from friends on hucIi occnsionF, will no doubt he much
pleased toknowof a remedy that will never fail to quiet forever

tbe unmerciful offender. The comfort tlmt hhiuild be sought

(or Is the Clove Anodyne Toothache Drops, a nsipedy that,

while it removes the paw, p es"rv(v the teeth, and thus
as well ur benefits. Thesi* drops hnvn been extensively used,

and thousands will bear gntenil teMimony to their value as a

speedy and perniutieut curt* for the toothache.
Agent—HENRY JOHNSON & CO.,

v4-19 lm MO Washington street, .San Francisco.

ITJ~ Bronchitis and Cough Cured.

Boston, August 15.

Dr. S. W. Fowle—Dear Sir : Haying been troubled feracon-

sideroble time with a bad Cough and Bronchial affection, I was

induced to try a bottle of DR. WISTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD
CHERRY, which I am happy to tay entirely removed the diffi-

culty. I deem it but justice to suy thus much for the benefit ol

those who may be similarly affiicted.

GEORCE H DAVIS, (Firm of Hsllett A Davis,)

Piano-Forte Manfacturere, Boston.

I hereby certify that I am personally acquainted with I

BL Davir, Eeq., and have the fullest confidence in the above
ftotemenb H. Q. BARRUS, Pracdsihg Physician.

Boftou, Aui;. 15.

Such testimony can be relied on.

V Be euroUxs signed I. BUTTS on tbe wrapper.
A^ent for S;icrameuto, C. MORRILL, corner K end Third

Sold by all Druggists. v4 15 2w

f^3 California State Agricultural Society's Rooms.—
Tiie Rooms of the State Agricultural Society are located on

Fourth street, between J and K, where ail who are inter-

ested in Agriculture and kindred Sciences are Invited lo call.

Several hundred specimens in all departments arc on exhi-

bition constantly, uud it is the object ol tucfiocjety to make

these rooms a place of resort for our citizen?. The rooms nre

open daily, (Sundays' excepted,) and are free to all. They are

nder the charge of the Editor of the California Farmer,
who will be pleased to render any intoruintion or BSfristfinse to

further any inter. --i connected witL i m icullure.

By order of the Executive Com
V3--26 C. I. HI'TnilN.-'ON :

BUSINESS CARDS.
DUNNE & CO.,

Commiasion Merchants,
PACIFIC WAREHOl

Corner »/ Battery tirm and Hroadtenij, San Fr/jnfiirn,

We are now pj eparwl t" reucive all kinnV of M irelin

Stoinca at the Pacific Wurehoufc, orner oJ Dtittery Btrocl and
Bronaway, and when required will inakollhcrnl ra#1i a

on Flour, Wheat, Barley and Oata, ("tored with us, w
Mir sale on corumUffion or otherwlae,

Fanners. SJiipperaof ProduM to tiiis nuuket, Cou^igneen
and Mercbanta ffenernlly, will find it to their advantage, from
our low rate 6t charge cation, and the Jire-proo]
qualities oi our bailding, to sRlect onrwarel
age of their goods. [v4-l3:im] DUNKE k CO.

MTjRRAY'S WESTERN HOUSE,
AND

General Oilic -«• of the Citllloi'iila Stnjre Campatiy.
Oartfa uj $#ertnd and D street.*, Marysvillk.

%jg* Open all Night. .^J
MTIIIS MUpherb i)rst-cla-.s Hotel is by far the moot cepfi

c ions tmd clegniit one in Ctdlfomm, out oF Sim Frhucinco,
ninl la excallod by none in that city. Ii i- of brk-k, perfectly
fire-pioof, fiiur stories high, and fronts 103 fcei on :

it, wndSO I'ectou D ntreet. Two hundred pcraoiifi can lie

, accommodated with entirn eaue, and in the must coirifortablc
"'vie. Particular attention Is paal to the wants and comlort* ol
Kainilins,

lln location "w central, and id tho General Depot of Staging
and Bttfllribffttfiiijr,

Traveling can i-ely upon being called in time for any boot or
Btage leaving the city.

'Phase ir/,-> deirfre, can entnttn their TflEASrflS and PAG-
GaGE to the proprietor in person, who U t/ir. *«if manager of the

celobiithmtnif nnd who wilt be renpontibiefur the mime.

Bates of Charges.
Hoard without lodging, per week $10 00
do with lodofng, per week $15 to ?*^J Oil

do without lodging, per dsj %'i 5*)

do with loiigiryz, per day $3 25 to $4 00
Lodging, 75 etB., fi aud $Q per night.
v4 6

'

It. J. MURRAY, Sole Proprietor.

c. L. NORTH,
MACHINE SEWING,

145 Santomc *(r«£, b'tvem Wa'hinaton and Jachton,
SAN FRANCISCO.

(.ruin lio^s.

25.000 for pale at 10 cents each;
10,000 •• 9^

Driltingn nnd BowilU! Twine; also, Sewlog Machines, warranted
cnpable ol sewing 150 sucks i>er hour, at $100 each, v4-l24t

WU. T. PATCH. CIIAS. CL.WTON. L. V. H. HOWELL.
PATCH, CLAYTON A CO.

Produce C o nun I » » I o n Mirclmnts,
And General Agonts,

JVo. 40 Clay t'.T'< San "Francitco.

Storage furnished ut Low Rates in Fire Proof Warehouses,
and liberal cash advances made on consignments in store.

vl-13 1y

OEO. O. POPE. JOSHUA. P. DAVI3.

GEO. (3 POPE & CO
Produce and Commiraion Merchants,

No. 4? '

Liberal odvancciuenta nun]-' on coasienmeniB, at very low
rates of intereet Stontgeln Rrsi class Fbrcprool Ware

' i rates.

Refor to Mcsera. Mncondray i Co.
*' Morgan, Hathaway St, Cn. v4-13 3m.

Coi
G. P. LUCKS,

THE PEOPLE'S PAPER.

"UNC L

E

ITa ]\I U E L

^

A WEEKLY JOURNAL OF

Literaturo, Politics, Arts, Sciences, and Amusement.
PI ULISHED EVERY SATl tfDA Y VOA V/.VG.

The " Unt'le Bamuel " will contain original and iclected Novel-
IrU-e, Tnles, Legfucb) uud llomiinceit from the

popular authors. AUo, Shcthes ol Adventure,
Travel, War Ihtelligence, N»w(

Day, Poutrf , Wit and Humor, All., Alq.

Tehms.—$2 a yeur; SI forebc monthp. invarinbly in advance.
Ctub:—Par fun lublcrlbera, :t;f'^ pirr dtrt

' lUlowsd; tWL'nty-!ive P iili-enliei--.:(7V.> !'

Four Cents, wh
il ri and Newsmen generally.

it the Calikobma Fa»mk»
i mrth itruat, Sacramento.

Wire Fencing and Bridging.

7<J
L
!iru ;

.w.w.
i e

,

i, i;TON,
Buttery itrect, bvt I.. -.

mission il « r e h n n l ,

AND DEALER IN

Flonr, Grain, Groceries, Provisions, &c, &c,
(Vo. 6 Clay street WJiarf, (oppo.

Seed Wheat; choice Chili, Oregon, Australia and California

[led Seed Wheat For raieby G. P. LOL'CKS,
v4-13 8m No. C Clay street Wharf

DANIEL KHNDHICK. W. *I. SMITH.

KKXDJUCK & SMITH,
Produr e t' ommliilo n 31 v rchantB,

[1 Clay ytrtc. Wharf, San Francitco.
. advanced du consignments, v4-13 3m

H J riWSB. C. S. KBWCoMD.
I'OWER & NEWCOMB,

Product Commission Merchants,
And General Agents,

'". 23 C.'fiy street, between T'rumm and Dttc'tr,

r4-!3 ^iii Sau Francisco.

W HBELEH & BROOKS,EXCELSIOE NURSEEY
10.A strct, between F and /;,

UBeotO City.

Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Vines and Shrubbery
of all kind.'. v4-o"

E. B. MAST1CK,
Attorney and Counsellor,

>" Montgomery and Coinmrrrlal streets,

.
(over Drexel, father &. Churcb'a Iianhim; H.iHf,)

v3-19

LYON & CO.Brewers,
So. 130 Pine ttreet, near K'.arney, San Frnneisco.

\I,K and POUTKU Constuntly oh Ilnml.
jy Order* promptly attended to. ' H-ln

Beaty's Hotel,
(Former! v tho Blntiston House,)

-SAN JOSE.
(JPS A. S. BEATV. Proprietor ol thoaOore Hot- 1, bee* to

JSh2. inform hw old Iriende and tbe public, that h<- lm- rei

from the "Wood Lawn Hotel," Puhjna Ranch, to the
ftremisDSi and is now nrenarsd for their reception under mors
nvorablo circumstanctui Ufan lieretotbre.
He bees to assure all who may favor bhSi with a vi.-<it, that no

puinn will bespnred to merit the pacrenage of the public, and
make " Boaty'a Hot.j," San Jose, socood tn none in the Srata
^Gentlemen with their Famili i Josei the Quick-

fiifv-v Mines, &c, &c„ will find at tbii rlrtu»e micahle nccoiti

DBOdoCiOTidj A. 8. UKATY, Proprietor.

r^- HORSES KEPT AT LIVERY.—Stabling, Hay aud
Grain, and "Turn Outs" provided tor Pleasure Parties.

Dillon, Hedge & Cu.'a bine of Stage* for .Sun Joae, Snots
Cruz, Monterey, and the Quicksilver Mines put up at thin Es-
tabifsbmi v4ia if

American Hotel, Bonicia.
rfRSi THIS HOUrfE haa been establtebed Five Yrarf, with
iai£oiii Interruption or chantrc ot propriftorshlp, and i* be-

: uvetiog public to be one of the best conducted
Hotels in tho

lind well ventilatpd, nnd handsomely Furnished rooms,
lor latnilie* travelling or Ibr permainerii boardern, can always

lined]

A tlt'ERY STABtE Ucnnntctod with the Hotel, eo tbnt
travelcrH can have their choice, rither to »»!;' tli>: *tenmer« aud
ittagCS, or a private carriage, to any of the beautiful rslloya

Stage* leuvcthj* Hutol every mornluc tor tliedi

laRTpap»>n from varitmu tecttens of the State are on
lileuttliH tiotet, Ereryrhing will he done by the pru
thai the pntrona of tliU Houac may find their stay ploasunt and
suiiAtnetoiy.

.'t'.-1'ii-ti C. M. DAVIS, Proprietor.

International Hotel.
dj£5j THE extensive nddlrtna to tin* Hotel is now finished
ii'-

:;
i

aod .*endy tor occupation, Broking altogether one knudrrd
audjifty moms. Suitesof rooini or ooniii-'-. tumUhed or uu-
tiino-li'-.i

: lilso, single roonis to 1. ; :. terms.
Day Hoard—Ten Dollars .,rr wi

Thu apacUiua Hall—85 by .)"> feet—w olosantlylurnishod and
lighted with :;a-, with Suppei Room that will seal two hundred
nnd fifty, will be iet on reasonable tefraA t«»r B
Dinner Parties, &.c. PECK A: II-

roncisco, Jan. 9, 1855. v4-7

Kassette House.
Sale Fit.i.vnsco Cal.

/9|fti THIS HOTEL
i&JLSnn Khmeisco, unequalled by any on the P
Oentleuiec can be accuuunodai rooms,or i'utni-

mites oP room*.
Tlie House is entirely now, built of brick ; all tl ( e rooms are

furnUbcd in a Myifl of comfbrt Iriuarto unknown in the Hotels
ud the House is capable ut accoduuudiitiuj over

five hundred boarders. \4-l

ST. MARY'S HALL, Sonoma.

REV. DR. VKRMEURahd WIFE PHINCIPALS.

The Winter Session Begltia on the 1st .Voyi-iiiIhi-.

TEB3TS PEa SES-tON or riTK MONTHS.
Entrance foe, payable only once Jtl">

id Tuition ISO
vVa«htnts il dime at tho tniticutton ;«)

Hei^diug, do do du kj

RXTHA CIlAltURS.

>h i
-if. with the use ot In-ti uim-nf $Jl)

Drawini; -JO

Payments are to be ma ka in ad*

vnncQ. It la uimvoiOnblo, in lm . ,<-, to this

rule. Puptle will be entered at any time, and charged accord-
ingly ; hut, in ordinary cn

The instruction i? thorough, ipetout

me eint.

taught nothing but what i* roaDy and practically uso-
ful, and oven this with due rcsard to the wools ol each
For further particulars, addrosa REV. J. L. VER Ml'lIR,

\4lti lut

Benicia Female Seminary.
rpHE Fourth year of thU institution opens July S

J. Thin U oni i

and therefbre (frail tin i Is now ^ full c i

depai tmonts. A Germi

Drawing,
The School and B lardinn Department arc entirely under the

supei vi-i..n of the Pi tni
i

—(Payable quarterly, Invariably in advanct,)
...ii in.. 1 Tuition in Ernjlib'i bram-la", per week.. -$7 50

ijion 1 50
Ertra Charges.

Rraneh, Spanish and Drawing, per month $ 3 00
Mn ac, with use of Piano iu 00
For further portlci

V3-S6 MARY ATKINS, Principal

New Invention

!

Now, Count Tour thickens!!

THE HI 'o tin- public a new and
ed machine for hatching the eggs ol di tnv

Am-; i\ exporintents the prop
ceeded in' perfecting& plan by which nt r rcry trifling c

four to :.
; bo converted daily lota young

Chickous, Ducks, Turkeyn. Artei

. .'., nineteen or twenty days, tl
;

and tt

requiree batlittle attautlon—

n

I r

—

reparation being only Borne |2 5jD to $3
every twenty days,

Invention witl ;

i
I Full La

tlon will be presented. 1
... !: i,.

|n
tlie meantime information can be obtained h tiie office of the

California FanaiEB ; or lettbi eseedto me at Ban
JOHN J. FLI

\-:r.^ Third h Park.

Beds, Mattresses, &c
THE undersigned, manufaetuvex and dealer in the Rboro

line, "ii baud " large asfloii^neni --i very

Straw ih..
: Feather ii-

1

;

i . ftd
AL30,

A I'aritlu of Ch'-ap F > r n i t u r e

.

N. B.—My lie bell m«-

. paid to nidkiuj

idin»

\A I5;jm 1*9 Jscksoti «t., 3d dour below hosrucy.

BANKERS.
WELLS. FAHQO & CO.,

BANKERS.— Hills of Exchange for eale on New York.
Boston, Philadelphia and St. Louis.

Aleo, On tlir- following BastbrO Citii'o :

Adrian, Mich., Gnleiut, 111., PotWville, Pr.,
Albany, N. Y., Reneva, N. V., Providence, R.I.,
Alton, 111., Hamilton, O,, Racine, Wi*.,
Ann Arbor, Mich., JueksOD, Mich., Bending. P(l„
Anhtabuln. O , Kalamazoo, Mich., Rochester, N. T.,
Auburn, N. Y.\ Kenoa^a, Wis,, Suudtuky, O.,
Ratde Creek, N. Y., Lasnlle, 111., Sheboygan, Win,
BlDghnmton, N. Y/

t Loekports N. T.j BilTer Creole, W Y
Buthdo, n. Y., Louisyllle, Ky., Bquth Bend, IniL '

CahHtidnu.'ua, W. Y., Man-iiriii, o., Springfield, O,,
Chicago, 111., Mich. City, hid., SpriugneTd, 111..

Cincinnati, 0., MUwaukle, WU„ gusniugton, Conn.,
Cleveland, Q., Monroe, Mich., Syracu'e,N. Y.

B, O.. Mount Vi-rncm, O., Titfiu. O.,
Corning, N. Y., Newark, O., Toledo; o

,

ii, O., Miles, Mich., Troy, N Y
Detroit, Mich., O-wego, N. Y., Olico, N V ,

Dunkirk. N. Y., Owego, N. Y„ WeetJield, N. Y.,
N. Y., Painefiville, O., Xenin, O

Brie, Pa., Peoria, III., Zanosville, 0.,

Dbafts on Canada dbaw.v on
Montreal, Quebec, Hamilton and Toronto.

Drafts on Europe dbawn on
Union Bank of London T&tldon.
Nntloual Bank oi Scotland Edinburgh.
Royal Bunk of Ireland Dublin,
I.iviiiL-ton, Well* &. Co., (our huuoe) VatttK

I WK1.LS, FARGO & CO.

F. M. T>i»r.xr.h, Phil a dolphin. E. W. Chubch, ),, r
Tjh.s. 3. i-iske. eacjameow. p. Sather, S

Frri oc\iKo.

DKEXEL, SATIIKU & CHUKCII,
BANKERS, cor. ol Clay and Battery streets, Ban Frarclac©

nnd cor. of Third and J afreet", Sacramento.
Exchange Drnwn nt Sight, on

Van Vleck, Head & Droxfel Now York
J. W. Clark & Co .Boston!
Drexel &Co Philail.

Johnrton, Brother it Co. Baltimore.
A.J. Wheciar, Edrj Cincinnati. Oliio.
Haskell iCo Exchange Bank, St. Lom . Mo.
E. D. Jone-, Esq., Cmhicr Pittsburgh, Pn
A. D. Hunt & Co Leuiftvifle, Kv.
J. B. Lyell Detroit, Mich.

ALSO.
Excbnnge on Loudon, Frank fort-on-the-Malne nnd Stuthmrt,

i Ipnaaoy,
Purchase Certificates of Deposit aud other Exchange, at Current

Itattt,and Transact a General Banking Business, vM7

I*. N. WILKINSON CHARLES P. 8TONB.
WILKINSON- & CO..

BANKERS, Exchange and Cold Bnist Deulers, Flifit street,
oppoaltothe Plaza, Mary«viilr, will be constantly prepared

to purchase Gold Duot, and to grant the usual Banking facilities

to their customers.
Checka at Sight at Par on LUCAS,- TURNER dt CO.,

San Eninchfco.
Bills of Exchnnge on

Metropolitan BaqK New Yort.
ebnft& Gebfaord do

Lucas 8t Siuioiidi) ..St. Louia.
RjErsaBNCBS.— Mcflsr*. Lucad, Turner & Co., San Prancisco;

Ritchie, Osgood A Ce., do. ; Kail, Ecknian A Co., Marysville;
Chcfwmun. i Co., do. : J-wrti, Scott &. Vautine, do.

Maryaville, July 16th, lb.
r
>5. v4-9

JOSKnr C FALMEB, OXOBUE W. WRIGHT,
CHA&LE3 W. COOK, EDWARD JONES.

PALMER, COOK & CO.,
BANKERS, corner ol Wonhlngton and Kiarny stn-pu, front-

it..- the Plnan, San Prancisco, California, buy mud icll E»
>n nil the principal Eastern ciriiw. Bullion, CertUicntes

1 < -ii, otq,, bought nt the bigbesi market mice.
Collections made and Money Tnmnuiitted, uodull bujh*v?9

connected with baitktnir. tmuuictRK
tp" Agent in New York—
W^ JOIIN COOK, Jr.. 3 1 Broadway .

c. n. HAcr. c. l. low r. r. low.

MACY. LOW A CO..
BANKERS, corner of Piazn an I I willo

GOLD DUST purvlin-)*! «t hlgLoet uiarkei iate.% or for-
warded ti< the mini for <

We arc prepared to extend to our customers the usual
Ranking lueilitic*.

Sight Checks on San Francisco at Far.
Mnrysrille, August I, 1833. v46

HORTICULTURAL, &c.

SMITH'S PDMOLOGICAL UAKDKNS,
Aimilmii Ktver, !8Vs Miles fmni Saf-rniuento.
tMgg^ THE Proprietor ol theec extcuaive Nurterle* nnd Gar-
«^»deu* will !>'_ prepared toauppljall tuobesi vartctiea of
Frail Trtwa of the followtog Kinds :

Apple, Pear, Pencil, 1'iiiin, Cherry, Quince, NactarlDO and
Apricot; Grape Vine* of every rnlnablo rariery;

Gooseberry, Currant, and RaspoflH^ Vines, Jtc
ALSO.

Green FIuusc Planti o! every run.: and beautiful variety;
Flowers, Shrub-, and Plants, Shade nnd Orna-
mental Tree*, Bulhous Boots, &0., *«„ OLO,

Theao will be ready aa soon an the season of tian^plnnting
shall commence. Order* will I any time, una
delivered in the order in which they ore bookixl.

Garden Scetls.

^Q'S THE Proprietor will alpo offer n large variety of

^&7^^i Fresh Garden Seeds, at Wbnleaab) and Uetail, of
t^yiV^ his own rai.-ini/ anil putting up has been
taken to select the very b era pure
and unmixed. Tlmy are nil of tbepresenl year'a growth, the
i iinir- varied.--. IuiViiil; bOBO n*r.<) I iy ttie Pi oj.ijet m inliinown
prouode for the last thro has been
oxbibited in our markeh i- the best orool ol tbeh
The unih-r.- iiinni would ba pie i M nt his

ground*, where the produce enn always I
i v ^taoo

5fgrowth. Iv4-I"| MlTH.

SAN JOSE NURSERY.
4Pfif> THE Sun Jose -v . dauSf formerly known
jjgHpn? L. ProvoHt & Co., U now carried on in ol] Its uraucbos
afe—undcr the immedfaito eye of the pi tor, «ho

In sole director and owner of tin purchased the
interest of his former pari ner.

L. Provost, the present owner, will now offer to bli patrons
and friends one of the largest and finest coflftCtlonj of Fruit

din any JSunery ba tbe State, Consisting

of oH the most desirable Binds of Appl t'lierry,

Peach, Apricot, Nectarines and Quince^ with o ven extensive

lot of Graves and Pigs, a beaufiful lot of choice Ornamental
Trees of rarest kinds, and Green Bnu»c Plant* In treut variety.

The oollecdon ol Robob In those Gardens cannot be equalled,

for nearly twenty thoutan)doi the most beautiful plants, large
.

Purcbeser* will bo suye to be satisfied if thai will vinit the

to 1 iem, which the

Proprietor will show them with pic

l^* The Nursery Is situated in tho ci . bnnie-

diiitoly above the City Mille.hitoly ii

v4-i7

0VO8T,
Narseryman nud Florist.

PIONEER NURSERY, Alamsiu.

An. MVKKS, at tif ri" nee: N do, has on
, band, for tJ

in>n ot Budded ami Grafted Fruit etc,

E M n It a O I N p
Apples—50 best varieties, fronj one to ibree yenrs old.

Pi'iH'll-30 lie-t van.
Piar- ltM.e-r rarietje*, fr

Cherry—10 »o*i i

Al«o— i ire
1 ifh

A. H i irtnr,

Fff' Alameda u> Eizht mill-* t md Four
Mile* South oiOnkfatia
September;'. : v4-H



THE CALIFORNIA FARMER.
MISCELLANEOUS.

San Francisco ahead of the World

!

Ever on, on apace with the Age and Time* '
!

Tlurrnh for Vnnct-'i nrw Ua|?ut-m*nN Gallery !

Largest Light in the World, (over 500 feet Glass. \

Item Building, cor. Saeratnrnto and Montgomery street*.

\T r IIY should every one ro to Vanck's who wtshe
>> PERFECT UK I

'

. be has now the

ocat arranged Gallery on the Pacific Coast, and not to bo »ur

pawd by any In the world, Instrument* contau>in L* h

more perfect, and with r tliun any ever before

used in this country.
2d. Because he ou the largest tight in the world, from which

i Ibrm thro.- distinct lights—top, tide, and half side liL;lit«

—that now enables him to overcome the event diflicuitv which
city bj Bo contend w ith—namely : In order

to obtain perfect liksmes ml rormed teaturns require

rently arranged light*.

3d. Hating the largest light, he ta enabled to make picture*
tnhnli'i 1 eUaWb-hortnt in the ntty ; there-

fore they unnjl be i

i ct, for itw well known, the shorter

rhr time the more natural the expression,

4ih. Be ' plate Is enmtuWy prepared with a coating

ot pure silver wbichproduces the clear, hold and.laetingpictiiri

that U Co much admired, and which cannot be produced on tho
common plates, as they are wow used by other ortiata.

5;li. Because he.has ol tare, nit pi muchexperimenting brought
preparation to perfection, using compound! en-

tirely different from anything ever before oecainthetirt, which
enables him to produce perfect Ittenesses, at every pitting, with

that clear, soft and beautiful tone, eo much admired in all hie

picrui

All those wishing perfect likenesses will do well to call before

sitting elsewhere, and Judge for themselves.

f^P* Prices ns reasonable, and work superior to any in the

city.
Don't forget the place.

J^^ New Buildinc corner of Sacramento and Montgomery
streets, entrance on Montgomery, next door to Austin's. v4-l

ENORMOUS SACRIFICE IN FURNITURE
IN FORTY DAYS I

HAVING now in Store $150,000 worth
*of FURNITURE, together With a pui-ohsse
Buf $30,00U worth of stock ot parties here
Pat Us* than home coat, we now orler to our

friends and customers

OTJR ENTIRE STOCK
At such Low Prices as to Defy all Competition.

We mean precisely what we advertise, that we ran and will

sell chat]")- (AON any other ttore in the City or State.

Our stock consists of

ROSIiWOOD, MAHOGANY ANS WALNUT SETS, FOR
RARLORS AND BEDROOMS.

ALSO,
PAINTED SETS, WITH KiTCHEN AND DINING-ROOM

FUUNITUUK, IN GH1SAT VAHIliTV.

THIRTY THOUSAND CHAIRS
J

Bt'dillncr, and Bcdatcml* of cvuy De«cii|ttlon.

To parliculajjUeinddcsoribftotir stock would require one
half of ii newspaper, but having

.-! n, E A r m O.U.J Stork,
and at the tome time paying stoj'ttge oh much or it, wo are

1 1 c ' t r m i n r, d to Sell i I

and redn ..,, », and solicit the pi i o give a« n

call in Bi ''..:':; irtbre purchnein '- b here.

ill I WHS & CO.,
ISO mid 183 MiMil^mucry Mtrect,

Dlroclly oppose ihc Mctropalitnn THoncri.', .Sun Fntncitco,
v4-10 And 77 It Kln-< t, Siii-rumrnt.i.

wiififf.' neiiT fur , -tr-*-*.

Galifornia Steam Navigation Company

Departure firm Vac-fir street tcJlftr/, at 4 ft'olucJt, V. M.

CARRYING UNI FED STATES MAIL.

Steamer NEW WORLD, Gapft Samuel Seymour
;

ANTELOPE, Capt. B. A. 1

CONFIDENCE,
WILSON <: HUNT,
HELEN HBNSLEY, ('apt. E. C. M Chadwick ;

m J. BRAGDON Cup • : lev
;

I ,.,. !
|

. ;

CORNELIA, C*j«. E. Concklln,

One of the abi "ill leave Pacific street Whsrt
e«ory day »t 4 o'clock r. i.) for

Siurnmciito and S to rktun,
Connecting with the light draft ttenntrt

Marysville,
Colusa, trad

Red Bin ff i,

For further particulars inquire at tbtj OtVice of the Company,
comer of Jackson and Front iti

\4-15 BAM J. HENSLEV, President.

- *TT^w ON and after W
mt£e+*£532 Contra (

Contra Coata l\» i y .\otlce.

SAM FHAMt OAKLAND-. IaK AKTONIO.
i.U. IK .' a. M.

. r. M. Ill* I 11 A. M.
r. . 3 T. M. Jtj f. u.

CHARLES M1NTURN
v3 lfi-itn Cuiiiunc)iHiu> Wh«rf.

California Stage Company.

following

MEDICAL.
IT IS A FIXED FACT,

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CLUED!

IR JAM Cl.ARI I rticUa to
Queen \'

.;.....:. 1 ;
I

.

,

hf« "Trmtiw" on Ounvuii
I ii ( i; ..;.,..,..

,

lira cun\ i 'ml iloulit
;

i iiinnMruti'd hy the
patbulo-

!'R. CaJIBVRLL, wild [live

I . :
.:,.:.:,: '

cai anatomy hw, perhaps, never af;.! ic 'ii i "! the curability of «

. dtan it has In that of tubercular pbtbfcda," (pulmonary
coiikiiiiiption.)

It la no Fiction.
'i ":.. i' •tateinrnts are made by men who hare demonstrated

what the] it time, "in the crowded hospital, and in

the truth ti i '
!'" room e from men who

. possible motive loi i\\ ' big what Is untrue, or em-
blnzouiny flilachopdi.

7'he Remedy which wr offer

Dr. Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry,
ha* cured hundreds of cores of

Consumption of the Lungs, Liver Complaints, Coughs,

Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis. Whooping Cough,
Influenza, &c.

Many Ol them after every known remedy hud failed to renehjthe
dreenae,

We cimproceutn mass of evidence in proof of our assertion thnt

Cannot be Discredited.
Dr, Boyden, a Phypicinn in Maine, snya : "I hiive recom-

mended the use ol DR. WISTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD
CHERRY tor diseases of the lungs for two toars. past, and
many bottlefl to my knowledge have oeen uned i>y my patiente,

nil with lieneticii.l results. In two catea, where it WHS thought
Coonrmed Cunsunaption had taken place, the Wild Cherry ef-

fected n cure.

Dr. A. H. Macanair, of Tarhoro, North Carolina, writes us,

under date of Feb, 14, 1354, thnt lie has used DR. WISTAR'S
HALSAM OF WILD CHKKUY in hid ,)rnctice the but ei-ht-'en

months, and consideie it tlie liewt preparajAon of tlie kind he
ever BftW, and knows of none."o deservtug the public patronage,
Dr. Wm. A. Shaw, of Washington, D. C, saysj "I men

hearty succe^B to your medicine. I consider every case of ar-

rest of the fatal (symptoms of pulmonnry dweiisc m a direut
tribute to sutleriiiff humanity.
Samuel A. Walker, Ksq„ a gentleman well known in thin

vicinity, writes as follows :
" Having experiaRCed re-ults of a

aotislactory character, from the uee of WisTAIl'S UALSAH
OF WILD CHERRY In oases ofsevere c^ldadarhu; tlwpast
two years, ( am induced to express the erotittoatiou I leti irom
the favorable erl'eeu that followed, and WBO the lull faith I have
in the renovating power of Wtstar's Balsam of Wild Cherry.
Hon. Samuel S. Perkins days: "For laveraJ days I had

been raftering from the ettacts ot a severe cold, accompanied
by ii very sore throat and iicj: benuache, which eompletely In-

capaeitfltod me livm buaoeSs. i bad tnkeu but a very small
portinn of a.fiw|ie bottle oi this Balsasn, wia-u i OKperfeuced
immediate relierl My cough was broken up at once, and my
lungs entirely relieved from the pressure wiiieh had become ho
painful.

[From the Boston Journal.]

Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry.
' THie medicine, comluu Irom n ruBpoctiible Nouroe, and enre-

lully orepai'ed by an experienced nnd Hkilliul pjiyt*iciun, ii*

rcceivetl by the public with conRdeuce. Its eilicncy has been
proved in many obdurate oases of dUense, and ft£ fiuufl has

lapidly eMrii.inl."

ii i; a powerful remedy for Asthma, as will be soon by the

following cure: "sir— uavhtg beon uflbcted for more rlum
thirty years with the &stbn > tolnca-
pacitnte me from attendance to business, and huviim adopted
many medicines Without any bul tompornry eliet, I puidia-ed
several buttles of WlsTAK's BALSAM OF WILD CUBURY,
Irom tlieellects of wbich I olniun-'.l hit c r-li.-l t\v\< from all

the medicine 1 hud ever taken for tbm di-tres-lnp; diwdufcr. I

liave,oy the rrfpeisted use ol youl valusbln llulsimi, been m
free of pressure for breath, und opprc li -, than I

n ii i
ic

1
1
in led, and, indeed, concujva myself cured o! the most di.

0. MAVNARD.
Portland,' march 26,

Fifty Thousand Persons die am Hy in England of con-
sumption ! In the Ne« i

to tour or live. In Boston, pmimi.lv, one io lour. In the city

o( New Vo.k klxt] n.ber, Jl

ibis disen

nttcsted by such utdmpeaabab)<
and rciiiimnite in

d

Brwan of ConnterMfS nml Iuiltnllon-.—Synipa,
and nil other preparation* ot V\ ier, ihey
Imitate in name, wUhoui

;
ni'ucbat

Dr Wistar's Balsam of "Wild Cherry.
Signed I. BUTTS on the wrapper.

SETH W. FOWLE,
Proprietor, Boston, Mass.

py Agents («ir Sacraii
t346 r K and Third treeta

SANDS' SARSAPARILLA,
IN QUART BOTTLES.

For Pnrlf>lnu tSM I
ii Saw ISM Care or

plain.', i

day the fiatd ol iu uMTulasm ! ca

mwi psrverfU and searching pi*tsBtal

has ever been employed in ebsjSHSI

to tho maulM J>art< of the

i.l *

nown.and every

It U approved,

dmiued to be the

m the root, that

& Iu operation

a, and consists in

cur»» of any vu>

.tiTt?, or

j'l nosh, a eoan

.

J. P. PCIO«A

and the

Axle Grease ! Axle Grease !

!

T( -.ction Li reuse,

•ks ± Lambert, and prepared hy tbent
exprewly for the axle* and beartaga oi egrirultural macbiite*,

coga, utsuooa ar.d oj«en I

4ryeom-
luag aa ronunon

tar frren-

«Atc r< the ;«,-. -uidea na

ttaaof A
from si, asm Fraecisas;

•- - "• - •- ktO*^
-•vjMsai

i N - A (V, 9acratn«ntrr .

TKKAPWE1 U • *4-0

In man. Nature setiean ssfJacta, uawaist i

: !* the aid of a i

antiseptic mrdteine. In disease* uf tea

tanation ol these three classes of medical agsntta is highly desir-

able. AH theae prupertiee are cembltxd in this preparation ;

snd inatead ol oponuina; succeMivcly upon the -y-irui. as they

must necestanry do when taken seporaicty, they opecate sim-

ultaaeoaaly, aad ia perteec harcooay wbeo adndasacered u> this

form. Ita torn. _nh.-n« the digestion, and im-

proves the appetite. Its alterative tendency Carrie* otf the >c-

cumulationa of morbid matter,—sad it* antiseptic induence

Dcutraiize* the \irua, by which the diseaes w fostered. Iu am-

form rueceas In ruring and reliering the varum* diseaasa for

which it is lecomraendcd. is eatalieeSied by a multitude ef at-

teatcd focta.

From the Armv
MoisraaaT. Cal.. Jar

toadd
:nvHtttaMe medj, inc. bopiaf u
re betna* *° tT7 ,s* **ccu. and

that they may be benentrtd as I .
•> vr '

..arm by
the overumd route, about the dr*t of October L

:-*cr»i*i. ^Tvption oi

I ft • pp--W!»i tOthe shin, which bit eeryaidaa eeeddnes c

and your AareaponUa in a store ha iSas pi*

:-

Prepand and eold, wl

Wi„i,:

Wvk h(k rawnK T"«' - -

J. U HILLEB. Liw
ui rraii. I i K F t. ?

FuJtam mvm, mmwtr ol

B( >STC)X.

NVw Patent
Force and Lifting Pump and Fire Engine Combined

THE urn !! mi mi
ha* File -.: a

PATENT PUMP, v n

and power. . i any thin

evci to rhr pul lie,

i a Shi i Bill road Btntions, Pa-
: i

Z|

I
. ncl oric '.:il all other

I

lac Ii ii c iim quantity of

iter.! required 1 i raised, they
I . ;

: .1
I |y ',l.i ,. ,1

Its coumi act ion I double acting,

thrnwmjt a continuous stream ot

water, at tin- i'n!e offnim 300 to 101)

gallon- per mimitr, (according to

size) una can ho ur-cd as a Lifting
or Fouck PtJMP, nnd by the appli-

i
hi in i FIoso can bo npereted as n

FircEnpii Ithemostemolentkmd.
It is simple, not liable to gel on! il irdei i on be operated by

hand, steam or water powor, and need only he seen to be ap-

pi ci
I

N, HUNT,
26 Devonshire street, IWton.

Also for suit?—Best quality uf Lkatkh BELTING and superior
Shuttle Skwinq Machines.

£_'$* Orders for the hoove received at this oflice. v4-33m.

S. P. Ruggles* Power PressManufacturing Co.
[Incorporated Ftbruflry 8, I8.)4.j

TTIF, above named company having- purchoaed of the well
know 1 1 inventor, 8. P. n-ugglsnn, E-q., hb Patents connected

with the Printing Business, ace now mrmufaoturiag under Mr.
Eluggles' immediutc superintendence, the following mueliine^,

viz,

:

Size of Form in

Inches.

Half Sheet Combination Engine 18 by 12
Qunrto Sheet Combination Murine 12^ by 9

Half^hoel Cftc Job Rotary 10Mi by 7'4

Cnrdnnd Bill Head flntary 7 hy 4^,

Diamond Rotary Cwd Press 4V4 by 3
Circulnr and Hni-tip Hand Preys 8 by fi

KniliosfiiiL' J?resP 18 by 10
Cu*t I run Imposlni! Table 2<i by S3
SbSvrVD Muchbae, shaves 27 by 16

Paper Oatter cuts 'il

Card diner, improved cuts 25
Bookbinders' notary Shears cut* 25

" " Inn-er size, in proportion.

These presses are considered by the Job Ptmters ns the best

ailiipleil ra ll"-ir wants of nny machines ever inaiiiiliieriii-eil.

All orders ad.ln--.ed to their agent, M. B. BIGELOW, 152
Wa>hmgton street, Boston, Mats., will bo promptly atteodedto.

Mr. RiiRgins lint also sold to the CUTTING MACHINE
Manufacturing ri_>., hi* patent rotating shears, for

cutting sheel tin, iron, copper, brass, zinc, steel, nail and boiler

plates, Sad all oilier metallic sheets. This is entirely a new
procens for cutting metals, and ia destined to supersede all

other machines fur that purpose.
ANSON IIAUDY, A-mt,

152 VVaPliineton streer. Boston.
And toathird company, called the BOSTON HAND -STAMP

CO., In- li^ sold bbi patent lor n very muenlous Flexible Hand
Stump, whereby impi " mado at the rate

of sixty per minute, ihe die adapting il-ill' tO the tUlfaCe to be
printed on. A very convenient nrtfrle for 'ill bu-itiess men,
yjlg ly M. B. BIGKI.OW, Agent, Boston.

1*1 KAlOIKU;>.
For the destruction of Canker Worms, Borers, Grubs,

&c, &c., &c.

THE MURIATE OF LIME.
4 BUPERIUH .

. cCanker
xV ^ ,-"

posted to tuli no, &c.,

to wl ii-en prouoancod lully equal, at

•tpeet- "in ir, by those who have K Ifj
'he two

A*4 a coi (niii and cor-' s Canker Worm, which
n/e- aoioiiL' thi .....

remb-r llir- labor of the tatruer of DO avail, it- Realities bavi

inllv and successfullv proved. For till

Now England) hm been

iRUtN i BON

JAM.
v4 15 3in No. ~<

VALUABLE AGRICULTURAL BOOKS,
rrt'LiiiiED BV

JOHN 1'. JEM KIT S Ca, Hostom,

Dndd's Modern Horse Doctor,

By rtltd. II. fuon.
nary Surgeon.

Bchenok's Kitchen Gar er's Text Boohs.

Cole on the Diseases of Animals,
By 1

Cole's American Fruit Book.
raft Grower.

Breck's Book of Flowers.
i«r the Florist.

Leuchard i

Thrtr II

Ho

NEW YORK.
Fruit and Ornamental Trees.

Till' -iil'M-nbei !
i || the attention of plonten [n

Califbi a to their immense itoch of Pniitand Ornamental
l'i

:
;

:

i,' lii and I ni | 'D ,; Nursi
i ie I ave 'j i rxte<

on ,,' !,, i. nod li i inorB than 300 acre if land
The bill • ir-, amon roi ei ni tics, ar \xi\ si J an a m I

uiBlve »cnle . ppUed to dealers orminatours at

thn Iom e u ni kut pi ce

Btaudard and Dwmf Apple?, of various sizes
;

do do do Pears, do do
do do .ii CtutrHes, do do

do do Plums, do
Apricots, Poaches, Soctaril Currants, Oooflcberric*5

, Stitiw-
berries and other fruit- usually grown.

Stocks sod Beads of nil kinds for Nurserymen will bo sup-
plied in lurcc or small quantities, if application be inndo

:

vlous to the 1st of SoptMttber.
Ornamental Deciduous Trees, ornamental Evergrmm Trees,

Floweiini^ Shrubs, Uokcs, Dahlias, Green-house PlunU, ditc

Packing t* done in thr mosl cartful mid rkillful manner, so
that purchasers have n reasonable guarantee of receiving tin

articles in good ordSl
The following catologuns will be sent trrotbi, prepaid, to all

who apply and eocloso one stamp for each :

No. I. Descriptive Catalogue ot Fruits.

No. 2. do do Ornamental Trees, &c.
No. 3. do do Dahlins Si. Greetidiou p Pfl ,'

No. 4. A Wholesale or Trade list for Nurserymen nnd Dealers.
Address, ELLWAUiJER'dt HARRY,

v3-25 Mount Hope Nurseries, Rochester, N. Y.

Agricultural Warehouse

.

°1!)3 Front strict, Xtw York.

THE subscriber oilers for sale an fu^mtmeiit of Agricultural

Implements of the latest nnd most approved kinds, among
which are the celebrated Premium Plows, which were awarded
the highest premium Of the American institute in 1H-1G, IH1H,

1849, 1850, 1SSJ, 1*52 and ie53. Also, Eagle, Centre Draught,
Peoria, nnd all other plows in eeaerel ttse)

Pitt's, Ball's and Smith's Home Powers anil Threshers.
Burrall's, McCormick'e, Huesey's, Seymour &. Morgau's, and
Ketchnni's Mowing ond llenping Machines, Yankee fell-slmrp-

ening Sttaw Cnttei-s—the best article in use: Corn Shcliers,

Fanning Mille, Picks and Pick Handles, &C, StC
v4-5 JOHN MOORE, li!3 Front streeL

Horse Powers, Threshers, Fan Mills.

HALL'S celebrated iloryc Power Thresher and Winnowoj
combined; Allen's Single and Double Endless Chain, or

Railway Horse Power ; Tallin's Circular Hoarse Power, 20, 23
and 24, full iiinmeter ; Trinible's ea«t<trun Horse Power

;

Thrtohers, Overshot und Undershot, for one, two, and four
Horse Power,
Fan Mil U-—the celebrated Eagle, with increased blast; (be

ExccMOr, 4-C, at ihe

New York Agricultii'ial Wnrebouie and Seed Store,
180 and 191 Water street, Now York.

V4-18 3m R. L, ALLEN,

Reaping and Mowing Machines.
ALLEN'S celebrated Improved Mower; ul*o, Mower and

Reaper combined. This runs much catirr, cuts futer, Is

lighter and moret-imnle in Its construction, aud less liable to
.

.i ol order than nny other machines yei made
i 'py'e, M'Cormick's, Manny's find At kin's, with Sclf-raker

attached

.

New York Agricultural Wnrehousc nnd Seed Store,

18(J »nd 191 Water street. New York.
v4-18 3m R. L. ALLEN.

Air-Tight Preserve Jars.
|MVt»'S PATENT, 1£55.)

An entire nete a wrvhtg. b'raiif, Vegetable*,

THIS jar i" the only .m' pp Pitted t<

npprovc mi r| fa i litntcol
New York. F"i i irtbei apply to WARREN «St

SON, CALiroastU FiSMaa Office, where may ha seen draw*
,

i
.

Made i i usively by the North Americaa !

Perchs Compan ,

' *oy, N. w Yurk.

Atkin's Self-Raking Reaper and Mower.
11 f\i \ OF those Important tabor-savms tnachl

• ±\ f\r been used In the Atlantic States this harvest, '

.
, . uhlc mUhttp i. , i ial reryhi

...',.,, -.
,

,

ii ry extras, delivered in Balti-

more, is t:i<" rdersto
J. S. WRIGHT.

Prairie Fanner Wnrehou»e, Chtcnco, Au^'. 14, 1^55. v4-lltf

Candies.
(.iin..!)ni|K, .ItiJulM , Kink (oiicllt « nnd I,hjlimj;ih.

VLAIi'
SUp'

|

STEWART i. BUSSING,
v4-iB3m York.

Something New and Wonderful in the
t \ \. IKOHMA A U T S .

TAME-

-7. and

ucly unknown uu eW Pocitic Coast. He is now pre-

pared tocarcu'
ii metallic paatea, with

su-eeptibl^

emb-xiT nil

aes and Views from Nit

are advised to visit
'

OAK HALL. B

osjttUuroea oae of the largest and beat aa*one i stock*

ot* Clethissf. FnnUhiBg Goods, fce, , 4*.. m
the United 8ceSea. A-*c. ttrry varVety of

t7 On* Price. CWb Syt-xn. jiv;« '.

Oak Ifall. North street, Boston, Hue.

-

To Kan-. K'^ptrt, ILan<-ll<

IV

exAmin*' •r^'iism*
.i wtte) Jcsbaat-

pared to execute i'ortr*.

.

tfs- Can awl behold the lateat Srii Bobeof Art

GOLDEN GATE CLOTHIHG WAREHOUSE.
CsT* c »• " « « O «£3

aaaft

and at Low Prices.

Peraona bvtn^ at a dwtance can arway* have their cools t

packed and aUppsd, free of expee^e. Remitur.ces can be
[

made thruejjh all the expressed or by mad. Oar ; -ck coo- *

Powdered and Crashed Loaf Satar ;

Extra Grensi and Black Tea ;

Mew aad Casar Pork, is qvaner aad hatf b«rTeei;
ar.eadlkatfhari

x ,r,l Adaaaaatiaw CaadJea;
Sperm OU. ld

'" raUun tans ;

Mocba, MaasHa and Rio CeeV
prcfwred aad cxarked &x»,ead&e.:-
Greunri Roes: Salt. Pseklee, aseorted Pmsrrvr.

Late "Branch of Kcyet ft Co."Gr. WvfefT takesi the entire If
.-:,rrwT.. '.(. Breach itl now daspose

opeeiae; an entirely Wew Stock of Fashionable

Fsil sad Winter lothisf

!

is fresh, sad

moral senraa

m si
-

Bern
sad SbsmU SSrs

NAMCrrO POTTEBT,
-

Grea^ Reduction mPr.ce* ofPaper Hangings.

H-- received per receas erri^eai. a kfeje teal

1 1 tm i eSacfcef Pspiii sfr
a*** l adaeed atv prieea saeaee ear eaas. lana thm at* eassse

««dhla> Sawe •«» Wee. aes* tee ke SkaaesnaeSry.
• • i i i iiSi j iraeV, seayeas Sa

III Si T r
•cnaoe*. *

•••eeadfje SsSja,

CHAJtLEP TATLOB, Atjim. '

GEO,
*4-n*ai
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Varntus.
Tun Great Solar Eclipse or Septembbr

29, 1S75.—Twenty years from this morning, says

the Boston Traveler of the 29th Sept., there will

occur a solar eclipse, which will be annular in

this city, and central in part of Vermont. New
Hampshire, Maine anil Nova Scotia. In Boston

the son will rise about twenty-live minutes before

the ring, forms, and tho eclipse will end about

half past seven. This will be the last central

eclipse in any part of New England or the Middle

States during tho remainder of the nineteenth

century. Indeed, in the course of the next forty-

live years there will be hero but eight ellipses of

the sun in which the obscuration Hill exceed six

digits, viz:

1860, July 18—(Probably) total in British

Oregon.

1865, Oct. 19—Annular and central in North

and South Carolina.

1809, Aug. 7—Total and Central in Virginia.

1S75, Sept. 29—Annular and central in Massa-

chusetts. Maine. &c.

1S78, July 29—(Probably) total in Texas.

Louisiana, and Cuba.
1885. March 10—(Probablv)annular in Oregon.

1892. Oct. 29— (Probably) annular in East

Canada and Labrador.

1900, May 20—Total and central in Virginia.

" Cleanliness is next godliness." appears to

be the motto in Wisconsin. The Niles Enquirer

records the good luck of a citizen of Chat Tillage,

who, while bathing in tho river, discovered, after

an industrious " scrub" of his person of about five

minutes, a pair of drawers which he had lost two
years previous.

" Will yon take something?" said a teetotaller

to his friend, whilo standing near a tavern. " I

don't eare if I do," was the reply. " Well," said

Frank, " lot's take a watk."

Snooks wonders where all the pillow cases go

to. lie says he never asked a girl what she was
making, while engaged in white sewing, without
being told it was a pillow case.

When- ITaddix's wife kicked him out of bed,

says he : "Sec here, neow ! you'd better not do
that again 1 if you do it mightcause a coolness!"

"'Wife." said a henpecked husband, '"go to

bed." I won't." "Well, then, sit up—l"
will

be minded."

PERUVIAN FEBRIPtJGE,
FOB THE PHKVENTIO.V AND Ct'flE OF

FTBVEK AXU AGUE,
Intermittent and Pemittmt Fr-rer.', Lirer Complaint*, Janndicx,
Dwhn rfguc, Dvfpepftta, ftvntom ftcttdnthe, Enlargetni
the Spleen, and >ilt the differentform* uf liiiioue bheates.

THE usual method nf administering tunics produces only

relief; merely breaking the chill without re-

moving the disease ; but it ia necessary tu relieve the liver hnd

i, on which the tU

u.lr, and ertectu-

ill ly aeea . reparation \ md
tinned of any injury resulting fn m ifa at •:, da it.

t imponewi port* are all regulable, and hnvc been thoroughly

' by atony eminent physicians, with the moat signal suc-

cftiB. Inijlchi. bilious and remittent fevers pre-

nedy will he- found Invaluable, and uo persona

traveling through, or residing in, infected i*mi marshy district,

should bo without it, ai a few doses Will ctfcctuaHy couoteract

I e poison >ua nod miostnallnlluenceariatajrfroineuch location,

by imparting activity and rigor to tbe biliary OrgSum, and thu-

prove n s agahut an nttock of Chills ami Fever.

Tbe following are selected from the numerow testimonials

received, showing tho superiority and efficacy of the Peruvian

Febrifuge, not'onTy fn east holding, but where other

remedial bad (ailed

:

Fl/ATDUSH. Kind's Co., N. Y., April 1, 1*51.

Mow*. A. IJ. A D. Sand,h : Gentlemen,— I have much
ure in informing you that I have been entirely cured jt the
Fever und Ague by the use of your Peruvian Febrifuge, after

suftbiing with it for over two years, and frying all the best

leuown remedies without suceem The Chilis eeuld not be
broken by using any other medicine, aud I almost dest ni

n cure \ bul a neighbor who bed been cured by your E
'

d me t-i try it, which I didj and was entiri

Btorflll by using less than one bottle, and Have had no ri

it iii.ee. Very respectfully, MICHAEL COX.

GowjkNus, Long Ishvnd, N. Y., April -1. 1854,

Messrs. A. B. &. D. Hands : Gentlemen,— Myself and two of
my childreu were afflicted with Fiver Rtid Ague, more or lesx,

t-i nhoui two years, and cried various medicines without any
In Oofeuber last we were persuaded to axe yi.ur Peru-

vian-Feb trie of which oured lis \ nud we baVe hot
been troubled with i: since, i can recommend it tootberawlth

— luivin^ known of never*! eases which
have been cured by it after every other medicine failed.

Hespedlully yours, M. ItAWL.
Price $1 50 per bottle. Prepared ami gold, wholesale and

retail,'by A. R. & D. SANDS, Drugpiste and Cbemiats, No. 30Q
Fulton street, coiner of Willimn, New York. Sold aUo by
Druggists Kenorally.

For suleby Henry Johnson <fc Co., M6 Washington street,

San Francisco; S.'T. YVutw, MaryaviUo; nud HOWARD &
CO., Saornn v4-i:> .

I,. I\ FI.SIIKK'.S

ADVERTISING A G V. \ C Y ,

Iron Building, oppotite it"- Punifi* Rrprtm OJTv*-, :
".' *tuir*t )

. iiiibUti'o,

LP. F., i

. Ituhcd hi Cih: mil ., i iie-nti, nnd the Snudwlch I
;

Sacramento I aimis 9.ui Joaquin liupuiilienp, Stocltl'oii
:

Ho tlorald; Niviuhi juurnol ; Columbia Chaotic I

Vulley Tcloiji*apli \
Shn

M -'uit'iin Domocrat, Pliicervfllei Amndur Sentinel, .),

Yreka Onhui ; VVpaycrvillti Dempcrai ; I"-™ Jiii! Newe ; Petal-
i iiriuil, Petnlumn; Sau Joue Telegraph; Calikdunia

it. SaoramentOi Snutberx Califbrulan, Loa Anijele^

,

tfun i»i' n State
iivin. W. T, ; Pi u icrut, CJIympia, Puget Sound ;

'

Vi lyncsian, Qonolula, S. I.

: — AdvirtJit'imitttf mid Sub.-M-vlpllons solicited
i the i>i ...-.' named Papem,

Flloi I Papon of Culiforuia and Oregon may

AdveTtUing in the Atlantic States.

" i oomplel d hi an ingememw t ; >r the for-
.. iucljail largest circulating

I tO tho '• who wi-ll to od-
v retion "i the Union, of doll

ii aner.
to call on bhn aud loavp their

v4-18

MEDICAL.

m

DK. GUYSOTT'S IMPROVEP
Extract of Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla

la acknowledged tp be tho best Siirsapnriltd madf, na la

Certified by the Wonderful Cures it 1ms pertonncd.

rr^9 Remember tbls is the only True Original Article.

Thia Medicine, when used according to the direction*,

Will Curt: Without Foil,
Scrofula, or King'* Kril, Ca>irrrf

t
Tumor.-, Eruption* ttj th*

Skin, Erysipelas, Chronic Sort Egtn, Ulitgieona. «r Tetter;

Scald Il'iid, Rheumatism, Paint "> th? jfoitrA and Joints,

Old Sore* and Uir-rrf, Swelling of the Gland*,
SyphUi$, Dyuptjrsia, Suit Wtcitm, Viatase of the

Kidney", L<>- -Yn.f arming
from the mtof Mcrntry, pain hi cAs

Side and tie shoulder.*, General
Debility, Jaundice, and Coniirenest.

The Best Female Medicine Known.
The Yellow Dock nnd Bnrsnpurllla is peodllurly Adapted for

females of delicate henlth, rfaulrln^ from irregularity ^t men-
-triini rh>chart:es, and other diaej i tbt-ir s«x. We

cied, thai nlmttlc i.r two of DR. GUYSOTT'fi
EXTRACT OK YKLLOW DOCK AND SARSAPARILLA
will nt once regulate those difficulties and renew cue nature)

Syphilis. Scrofula, end Diseased Blood.

DR. GUYSOTT'3 IMPROVED EXTRACT OB YELLOW
DOCK AND SARSAPARILLA if b true ipochle. Timpro-
prietors bora In their pa
of [bo ni ] by it. We can safely

say—TRY IT. Itievi.i

nil bad bumori fti

stored the invalid to life and vimir, A. n itin I summer
as it has uo equal, it i'Ui nci itu

the blood, its strengthening mul vivliyiji^ nerit u on the sysJem
(

tfands pre-smineut above ull oibi

se brought back to yam cheek, a cienr, bealtuy and
tranapareni skin, nud ii

1

' i*yetetii,

taku Guysott's Extract ol Veltow Dock and SnV^apai iUu. It

contains more ol the pure El

other preparutloB extant ud with
^ie Extract ol Yellow Dock rind too Extract ul Wild
Uius making »«

I
icuml than any

Sareeparilla betore the public. At tlie *umc time it u
ty fi-ou from all mluei hi poisons, whibh cannot

of tiny other Sarsauaritbi conipnuiuis.

ii 'ill the Dnjfigl I
»nd Oregon.

' PARK & WHITE, S Lc Agents,
Importer', Wholesale and Retail Vuluahlc Fandly
Medicines, Washington streot, uetween Suusomcnnd Battery,

^uti Pi

;

DR. R. II. McDONALD. Secrnmento.
r*>lS RICE & COFHN, Atjmts, Morysvilla,

OXYGENATED BITTERS,
CORXAIXJNQ ISO ALCOHOL,

A CUKE FUR
Dysjiepsln, 1» nil Mi v:\i1hiih ioinis ; HeaiDtuin,
llahituni (o*m<i.< -s A«i«i Stomach, Lose of
Appetite, Sei rotuyires, Coldncee of the Ex.

t ivmlt !<«.<.; cininl DeltlUtyond Axthiun.

TBESS Bitters are approved I dcians,

u
| tbe vurious *yin

of Dy.-jiVp.-iu than almoM nnj di easB iuthe world. Tl

us, in different la

llef from
Buflering. Bui m k) tvblofa proves,

beyond n d '.'on bv

, n bettltby tone i» lm-

parted ;> the digestive sy tern, nud strength to psrfenn. it«

nattral ruocth<oB.
Ample ti -tm i ttd by reference

Wo have ii.j bedtatlou hi pronounrlns tho RlttOM a euiv cure
Rq DYSPEPSIA.

From J. C. 0«nn, iif;., Cun Trcu-urrr.
IJoston, June >'•, 1652.

tli men : 1 bavebei loindly

with ievere sttneks of liidu>e«tioti : bnvo consulted ntdny phy-
; ried Allopathy I Home pat! ruly ^ay, I

have received murO ipci from tlie u-e ol

led I!i:tcrr, pr i i u, than front nil ntl.rr

remedies, and iim.t ehoorlully reoommond them to nil who
;Iji- uttlictiun. fours trulv,

JAMES C. DUNN.

DR. HHNRY E. MOUKIM.. a skillful Physician of New
York city, in bia reworks on Dyspep I

,;
.•• most

, medicine t" Improve the tune nud energy ol the

ach, Is thai prepared bj He. Gcorco Ii. Greene, and canod the

Oxygcuatcd Bittern, I would publish tl irapnrfng
this valuable mod inw what it was, but na I do not, I

eon only ret I seems to me to be inwr<
icceptatlou ol thai term,

for it contain i no Alcohol or other spirit, and Is rutin i

than I >it
i or. Though here, by the way, l cannot too eao

caution the dyspeptic i u

one advei nlcohol, or other
ardent spirits. They Imparl no real enorgy t" the stomach.
Tho stimulation which temporary, and

sure ui be followed by a reaction which at length will Inevitably
,: the ntoTnach. This medicine ol

' bjocrions.

It baa been analysed by that dlstl

M. D., Su/to jtnayer q/sVossosAiissUf, who declares mat 'the
medic in

I ni'i-t eminent
physicians, tor t .

. been
so emim c employed them in n molrlrudr

, end have uniformly Fbunu thai when o ''il according
to the direodona, they gradually, but surely, remove, one by
one, tli" vnrimn iii.-tic nil- lymptoms wtueb cluster around
the Confirmed dy^peptl< Btounich its lost euer-
.i'-. and thus I'ii'l tbe patleut back to the enjuymentef per-

;: -tilth and strength."

I( ha^ nWi \\o.r-n used by rim following pcr^oufl, and reccivrd
1 1:

< ii uaqualitied appjobation;
i'luf KdhmkI) E. Phxlps, M. D .

Hon. MYbON l.AWiiMNi - Senate.
•' S*mi 8l 9. PhSLF from Vermont.
1L

J. F. Simmons, U. S. Senator from Rhode Island.
I, n. Arnold, formerly Governor ol Rhode Ldaud.

" If. D. Fo.-tkb, Memhei a Pennsylvania
' s< Lovon I

I'l.iut.

v can he
ti i:'-reil to, who will BOullnn nil :. suid iu fiivor of

Bitters

j Da GEORGJE B, GREEN.

Setfc W. Fowle & Co.,
las vfrielilnirtoii steeot, Boston*

PROPRIETORS AND GENERAL AGENTS.
C. MORRILL.

v, and by appointed Aeouta
-.,:'Sin

Coopor^yu, Ear and OrthopaBdic Infirmary,
Sun I

|

V-. l-l ,..- isjoU faTeuss

Pat: i gaFi nnt \

lothi loKtituiioa, will Ami at once a home, where Miners u-

u idnted with board and c

(opei' has vj-itr.i all tho Important hovpiialslu Europe,
for the

, .ml Will givo [|

i
iiiur on Wr.it-

Ffir j.articulars apply to DR. E, S. COOPER, at the Infir.
mury. vl lOiUu.

ALBANY AGHICULTUEAL WORKS,
ON HAMILTON, LIBERTY AND UNION STliUKTS

;

WAREHOUSE AND SEED STORE,
Ho. 52 State Street, Albany , K. Y.

Tho Proprietor* of the nhove-rmmed estabHcbrnent being tho foIo owners nnd mnnufneturors of

E.MEUY'S PATENT HORSE POWER, >l-c,

E?" ALL ARRANGEMENTS WITH OTHER P4RTIE9 FOR THEIR MANUFACTURE HAVING EXPIRED J5jl

bar© t"oriiie<I a new Cojinrtnership, nniler the firm name of

EMERY BROTHERS,
And will continue the manufacture and rifle of AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS nnd MACHINERY, an heretofore, nt the old
stands of EMKHY &. CO. By tbU arrnngeinooi n-, and hirercat ol tUo Brothers, long known to the public, are

iind tin exertions will bn spnred to meet the wishca of tho*o dealtog in and uclng the elms uf implements they noinu-
fiicture—their leading branch being fhe manufacture of thejostly celebrated

Emery's Patent Changeable Geered Railroad Horse Powers,
with the machines to be propelled by it, tu Tine-hin- Muchino*, Saw Mill*, and Msutbinery gcneraHy.

:. iit«l trhdn to doterniinc their relatim morit nnd utility
with thosfl iwn mtiuul'oeturor, have without exception been awarded the hkhc«t prize* for ranerIority<—amone
which were a

N. V.ST.'.i eOCfETY. 18$4, 1853, l-',-2. 1851,1850 I MARYLAND STATE AGTtlCl'LTURAL SOCIETY 1853
ullio STATE B< »A11D OF AGKICUL., I«.u 1^1, is.Vj, l.-:,i MrSflOUOl STATE AfJKlclILTUKAL SOCIETY 185S

GAN BTATK AGRICUL'L SOCIETY, 1 ,-:>:(, 1852, 1851
| AMERICAN INSTITUTE. las** IR51

INDIANA STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY, 1853 I NEW YORK CRYSTAL PALACE • - . IBS)
II I LTURAL SOCIETY, 1853 CANADA PROVINCIAL SOCIETY, - - - 1858 1851

PENNSYLVANIA STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY, 1^53 | CONNECTICUT STATE AGRICULTURAL FAIR, 1S54

WARRANTY, ECONOMY, CAPACITY, &c.
THE TWO-HOUSE POWEB and TURESHER ii capable, v,i;}, thn r four men, ofthreahlng from 175 to 224 bu

"f wbentoj '
i ONE-HORSE POWER frmn 75 to 125 buaheh of wheat or rye.[ or hotb kinds oj' Towers, &>
ibhj thi.t amount of onto, barley or buckwheat, per day, of oidiuary fair yield. If the crops be extraor

dmnrily heavy m- lij 111 tbltow,

,
an- warranted to Be of tbe beet materials nnd workmanship, nnil to operate as reprooe I

by thU Oirculan, nun of the purchuere, together with « lull right of using them iunny-tei to United
[rued within three months, and home transportation and full purchase money refunded If not found

lb] to piur-huccr*.

Phe
i

enured the reputation heretofore enrned for our monufacturoe, shall be hilly sustained, by u«tn2 none
butthebB'ti materia] and workmauahlp ; and by a strict attention to buaineaM&e} i rtl anileojoyu-coatiimanceof the

heretoturo so liberally bestuwed, which we resnccbhi)ly Sulioll,

N. It.— All artfeles bear tbe name uf "KM KUV " in raised letters upon the coat Iron parts, and however much others may
KOCinbb* thc-in, unlir nt. , ;l thli Illrtlk.

crlptivc illustrated prieo Catalogues tent gratis on application-
Thev i

I sud replaced moet of their opertitint: Muchinery nnd Tools, and nre belter than ever prepared
: promptly, their Implemunbi an lity nnd workmanship,

have opern-d the spacious Runms on State street, the moat eligible in the city, i of their Muchin-
ery. Inj.h edit, which are all new and .if the mom uppruved nud complete khuL extant, itriteud of an nccw
Btuek ut mlscelhiueoui Goods nnd Seeds of an old ci

'I'he itteation of u discerning public la aolicitefl to our present stock of rouUV, before selecting aud purchasiui; tho coming
eeaeoii.

PRICES FOR 1855.
Emery's Pittont Chrncenhlo Horse Power Thrc'lier,

Separatur, Utuids, &c, lor two horses $167)

Do. for o K',-:

Do. Two-Horse Power, with Thresher and Cleaner
coinhiiu'd 345

Do, patent Two-Hone Power 116
Do. 'fin i 85
Do. T/nre»hor and Sepnrntor, N by 86 inch cylinder 40

Albany. N. \.. March 15. f855

?ets of Bands for Machine
Portable Circular Saw Mills, with 24 inch circular

snw, for wood cuitins, &C
Extra Tableuni saw lor Slittiog Boorda, nnd I

in^ Stuff, nnd eeneral whop uao
Cro^s-cut Snw, nfran^ernenbi improved to nttnch to

power for cutting lofts.

Churn attachment, (for 01 iUrn>)

(v4-Iim. EMKKV BRO'I II

*.i

j^.POLKBj^

Corner of Seventh.
JUST received nnd fur cule cheap for C.fish,

—

rrnla Alcohol

;

150 ft- '.innl ptickagoO
1 cask Bath Brick: 5 grow Capsules

;

SO do
Hull) ITh ('renin Tartar, (wnrrantod pure;)

60 IBs Corroatve Bubamata;
Soup

;

1O0 [bs Gum Camphor;
imi lbs Bpanisb !

SO ',/. Sulphate Morphine;
3UO It.

•J uross Lubin'a Extmcta, assorted ;

50 lh- oil Lemon, (warranted pure;)
;m dozen O iva Oil;

•

loo it.- Sj)irii itrated;

2000 Iba Sol Soda; 1000 lbs Eptlora Snlte;
50O lb« *w\>. Garb. Soda;
24 dogen V. P. Syrloges, glass;

300 the Taplooa;
200 proas naaortcd ^

,

:

eoorj tbe white I

500 lbs assorted Pninta, ground in oil;

2 tona Putty; l'-1 packs Gold Leaf;
2". gross Pills, n sortod;

.ii lllos, nssortedt
200 boxes Window Glass

;

200 dagen einull sized Caqtor Oils;
And ol id Hodictuos too numerous to mention, aB

of which n
V3-341 4. L. POLHEMU8, cor. Seventh nnd J ats.

^
Fishing Tackle

!

ROD.s, Reels, Llpes; Trout, Salmon and Pen
i

l tuks; with a comp rtment or

everytbiua necessary fbr the Angle!'—wt

CLAKK & LANGLEY'S,
43 Cornmerolal street, Hun Prandsep.

1 15 3m

To Poultry Kaist-rs.

Af?unE roinedy , pnculinr to Cnll-

fbrnla, put up hi baU pound packages, PulBcient to eure
from forty to fifty Ibw la

J-'ull description of the disease nnd directions lor curoac-
companj

AOBNTS.
Warubn A. Sow, California Pnrmor Office, Fourth street,

mento ;

BJC 6t l,i.Ni.].rv, l>niii,i-tw. Lont; Wlniif, Sfin Francisco;

Chapman & Co., Dmggl' ts, v.

Ageuotas will . ^ut the Stata
\V. W. CHAPMAN, Inventor iuid Proprietor.

T4-11 tf VaUujO.

TEEADWELL

CORNER OP CALIFORNIA AND BATTERY STHKETS.
SAN FRANCISCO.

iMprnirns, jobbkrs and betailkks of
Hardware Rnd Mining Tools; alao, Atfrloultural [mnlementa,

Field and Garden Seoda ol all doaeripl a cele-

brated House of Hessi a Rugglea,Kourse, Muson •'• Co.,

Ploughs, Harrows, Cultivators, Be^d Sowers, of nil kinds;

Threshers, Reaper*, Mowers, F*n Millc, Straw Cutters, Corn
>!il!<,rinusage

Cutters nnd Bti e Powers. .Smut MilU,

Wheat Drill-, phurna, Oa Yokes, Bows, B

Rake*

—

together with nil the small tools and
ui ion.

N. B-—-Branch House nt Kuryevme. All orders promptly
attended to. v3-5

COLLINS & CO.,

P R A C T T A L H A T T E R S,

(rftKMIVU HAT STORK.)

157 Commercial street, San Ft 3

THE uaderabjned would take thlsopbortuuityto ft urn their

thanks to their frlendi andthi 'herory

Liberal share "t pm
;

.i
. in now announcing th J tho) u

one shall surpass them in the beauty, or Bnbth,

Hat ; that no treat sliall wear n finer Bat than can bs found at

Ciii.mns .v Co. 's Warehoi
Thn |f

auunitaetura to order the luteal

terus The etocli of HATS on i A, now
on hand, can

COLLINS & CO.

Benicia Iron Works.
STEAM ENGINE, BOILER AND M VCHINE SHOP.—This

iinmi-

liicturliiE or i . Rinler

WiW'i". n

tern-, Bloom li i

Sinte.

i a large

Forlurthcr particulars
,

corner X-oldcsdorH and .^nr

a||sd oin WorJs
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A limited number of Advertisements Inserted at (sir rates.

AOBMTS.
J. 0, A. WaberN, Boston.

—

Ruident Editor and Corrtspona-

ISA* .tjrent.

Messrs. Weils, Faboo Sl Co.— yilUsi'r O^crjrAroii^-iouttAe

Country.
Paclrte Kxpbess COMPA.WV.

—

At all their Offices in the State.

L. P. Fisiikb. SeVspaptr Agent, San Francisco.

Lrlanh mid Ullman.— P. O. Building, Sen Francisco.

M-nsrs. Havkn St Bakes.—yapa City and County.

Gaedneh Sl Kibe, yrwtpaper and Rooksellers, Sacramento.

Hoasrs.L.ASOTON& Co,for Dotonievillc, Foster's Bar, Qood-

yerxr's liar, Minesoln,

P.Freer, RidurelVs, Rune Co.

D G.W«lrtron& Co. Coloma.

To' nlwell 4 Co., Marysnillc

W. 3. Force Sl Co., do
Junes & Co., yapa.

A. W. Potter, yrvndm,

Na«h St Duvis, PlacerrilU.

C. O. Burton, Stockton.

Cram, Honors Sl Co., Yreka.

Hownrd-fcCli'tmborlnin, oV»i

City, and Mission San Jose.

*.• Postmasters throughout t

for ut.

A. Runnevrell. P. M., Cofumoin
I Coffin, Mokftumne Hill.

Gen. M. M. McCarrcr. Mount
Farm, O. T.

Taney St. Roberts, .Sonorfl.

Worth Sl Sturiris, Martinet.

Benj oitdd, flenieia.

M Du-nctr, Bookseller, Paris.

Gray, Adams Sl Hogg, XVnsnisT-

ton Road, Lundrjn.

e State are kindly invited to act

In the Domestic Hall are seen some magnificent

designs. A silk quilt, worked by Miss Hunt, i*

a Tory splendid piece of work. Tho Papior

Mache work is very creditable to the fair artist

and is handsomely executed. In fact the whole

department showed evidence that tho ladies were

not wanting; in taste and skill, and the, entries

were all extremely beautiful.

In tU„ Fr..lt r>cp«*i tillGut <* I C BVItIV Ann ^JICVl

mens of pears and apples. The fruit is hand-

somely decorated with evergreen, and presents a

tasteful appearance.

The Exhibition of Cattle is very good. The

stalls are nearly all full, and present some of the

finest specimens ever seen. C. S. Wainwright,

Esq., of Rhinebeck, has a good display of Devon

stock, and has taken quite a list of prizes.

The Horse Department is well represented, and

the trotting course is occupied by the different

rivals, each anxious to show off tha respective

merits of their horses, Ac
The display of Sheep, Swine, Ac., is very fair,

though the rainy weather of yesterday has some-

what ruffled their appearance.

Tho Plowing and Spading Matches took place

to-day, and as the affair comes off some distance

from the grounds, I shall defer the result till an-

other time, as the reports will not come in until

night. The different judges of the departments

are very busy on their respective routes, and the

prizes will be announced as fast as they are de-

cided.

On Friday Gov. Wright, of Indiana, gives the

annual address, which will close the proceedings

of the Fair. A grand Floral Ball is to take place

in the evening at Floral Hall, which has been

handsomely decorated. It is given in honor of

the ladies who have contributed to this temple of

... and will be " Aitair. A* business

calls me away this evening. I shall not have the

pleasure of witnessing the scene.

The town is fast tilling up, and the churchos

arc thrown open as lodging houses to accommo-

date the crowds who have uo other place to sleep.

Large numbers of entries continue to be made at

the Fair, and the exhibition will be the most suc-

cessful ever held under the auspices ol the New

York .State Agricultural Society. Large numbers

of reporters fur the press from New York and

other parts of the State are here, and are still

arriving. The officers of the Society are well

pleased at the prospects, and the receipts for the

day are over 85,000. Should the weather eon-

tinuc pleasant the receipts will exceed those of

any former exhibition. Ds Qoihccy.

[8pecial Report from our own Correspondent.]

New York State Agricultural Pair.

EmiBA, N. Y., Oct., 3. 18!5.

I arrived here this morning about five o'clock

in the midst of a pelting rain, having left New

York in the express train at six o'clock last even-

ing. We had about twelve cars, and some GOO

passengers, making a very heavy load, and were

two hours behmd time. Not one half were able

to get any supper on the way, and when we ar-

rived at Elittira many could not get lodgings, mak-

ing a most agreeable commencement. The hotels

are all full to overflowing, tho private houses fast

filling up, and trains arriving every hour filled

with hungry and tired passengers. It does seem

— " — ..j,i.™i r li"'l d
Fair MM^VHswvePH
ing the streets, not knowing where to go to;

while hundreds of vehicles of all sizes and des-

criptions are plodding along through the mud. on

their way to the Fair grounds, tilled with pas-

sengers bespattered with mud. Through the

kindness and attention of the worthy secretary,

B. P. Johnson, Esq , and the committee in gen

eral, your humble servant was amply provided

with good and comfortable accommodations.

After breakfast I started for the Fair grounds,

and mado a brief survey of each department; and

after a good soaking, concluded to go back to my

room and rest, being quite fatigued. It has rained

all day, and no signs of fair weather, which makes

things look rather dull.

On Thursday, October 4, the morning dawned

clear, auspicious of a brilliant day, and it has in-

deed turned out 60. The grounds are in good

order, and crowds are beginning to come in. The

space chosen for the exhibition contains about

twenty-five acres, and the inclosure is overlooked

on the north by a ridge of sloping hills, from

which a sight upon the multitude assembled in

the grounds is a scene of beauty not to be

equaled.

The entries in the various departments are very

numerous, and equal, if not excel, any former

Fair, especially in the value of new improvements

in agricultural machines. The building erected

for the machinery covers a large space of ground.

and attracts general attention. This department

is, I think, the best in the Fair. The plows are

wry superior, and some are finished to a remark- ^
able degree of*™~

n̂™~£l£ Priced to commence the work he«, and w. are; Edit0„ Fahmi . : h^,,* , ^
mowers of diflercnt patterns; threshingmaenmes,^

ioflaeBce of wwh , mini „^ '

. - _ .. ,__*.,, .._.,_

oon.aheller.of new and various patterns, rakes, <

c^^^ „„, not ,et ^ „,,,„ :J~
• *

Meteorology for the Farmers.

The following important and most interesting

letter from Lieut. Maury, of the U. S. Navy, ad-

dressed to the editor of the American Farmer,

wo present to our readers. The subject of Me-

teorology should interest them. It is of tha

highest importance to the science in which they

are engaged, and great honor is due to Lieut.

Maury for the untiring seal he displays to eloei-

daU the important science of the atmosphere.

Every scientific mind must and will rejoice to

see the interest that is being manifested to unfold

I first want authority to take tho preliminary

slops, and to confer with other mctcorologi'ts

and men of science at home and abroad, with the

view of establishing a uniform system of meteor-

ological observations for the land, as we have

done for the sea.

If any officer of the government were author-

ised to say to tho farmers, as 1 have to tho sail-

ors. Here is the form of a meteoiologicsl journal;

it shows you tho observations that are wanted.

ItrC Iiotf" -t uhisl, Hms> are lu l*» made, lei!.-

what instruments are required, and bow they arc

to be used ; take it, furnish the government with

observations, and in return the government will

discuss them, and give you a copy of the results

when published—he would have at once, and

without cost, a volunteer corps of observers that

would furnish him all the data requisite for a

complete study of both agricultural and sanitary

meteorology.

Such an offer to the sailors has enlisted a corps

of observers for the sea, by whoso co-opcrntion

results the most important and valuable, and as

unexpected as valuable, have been obtained.

Could not at least one farmer be found on the

average for every county in every State that

would gladly undertake the observations? 1

don't think there would be any difficulty on that

score. Sailors have been found to do as much

for every part of the soa—on the average ten ob-

servers for a Slate would be sufficient.

Now if we could get the English Gavcrnment,

and the French Government, and the Russian

Government, and the other Christian States, both

of the Old World and the New. to do the same

by Our farmers, we shall have tho whole surface

of ourplanetcovered by meteorological observers,

acting in concert, and eliciting from nature, under

all varieties of climate and circumstances, answers

to the same questions, and that, too. at no other

expense than what each government should

choose to incur for the discussion and publication

of the observations that are mode by its own citi-

zens or subjects.

What is wanted in a system of observation

like this is uniformity. Hence, co-operation—an
rvc the same things at Lite same

t . .' to anything like success. We
want not only corresponding observations as lo

the time, but we want them made with instru-

ments that are alike, or that can be compared
;

and then we may expect to find out someth ;ng
certain and valuable, concerning the movements
of this grand and beautiful machine called thf

atmosphere.

If you ask me to state beforehand what particu-

lar discoveries or special results of value 1 expect

to make, I answer. If I could tell, I would not

ask your assistance to make them. The fields

melcoroloirical arc large—there are many of them,

and all that I know about them is, that there is

in them mitshty harvests of many sorts,

I make the appeal to the (arming interest es-

pecially, because that is the great interest to be

subserved by the scheme ; end if the farmers do
not really care enough about it to use their influ

cure with their representatives in Congress to

to procure the trilling appropriation that is re-

quired to get it seder way, I do not see why I

should give myself any further trouble in the

matter.

Will yon wot bring the subject in some tangible

shape before the agricultural societies of the coun-

try 1 A simple memorial from tbem to Congress
would not fail to procure all the legislative aid

necessary

.

Some 'of tho leading scientific mew of Europe
are ready lo join as in suck s plan ; and with
authority to confer with Lbevn tjftriaUy as to de-

tails, I have no doubt thai most of the govern-

ments of the world would undertake, each for

of two weeks since, and measures are being taken

to work the lead. Respectfully,

G. C. IIoi.mak, San Joaquin Co.
November IS, 1M5.

The above is a pure and very handsome speci-

men, and worthy the attention of all who take

an interest in the discoveries or California. Al-

though the article of chalk may not be as ini-

oortant as chttn, yet it will prove a valuable

discovery, showing 'fiat continually we arc pro-

gressing towards an independence rarely accorded

to one Commonwealth.

—

Ed.

Statistics of Solano County.
Benicia, Sept. 30, 1855.

To the Hon. S. ff. Marlttte, Surveyor General, Saeramtntt ;

Sir— I now proceed to make my final report

on the subjects embraced in your circular:

The whole amount of land within the county

boundaries will be equal to about 535.000 acres.

Swamp lands about - - 90.000 "

Subject lo overflow - - 35.000 "

Valk-v lands, - - - 280.000 "

Mountain and hill lands - 150.000 "

Suitable for tillage - - 175.000 "

Suitable for grazing - - 280,000 "

Cultivated this season - - 10.500 "

Mowed for hay
Planted in wheat

' barley

4,000 acres-yield 6.000 tons.
• 150,000 bu.
" 166,000 '

» 28,000 »
" 21.000 «

« 30,000 "
" 60 tons.

itself, and within its own territories, s orrespond-

l
ins aeries of observations, so that we sbouM then

these vast fields of hidden knowledge thsU so in-
;^^ ^ ga-y „,, ma m̂imU rf ,hi, p%mi „.

timately affects the vegetable kingdom. We ask mossawrical roach mery of our planet as a whole,

a careful attention to the accompanying letter, ' and not as hitherto in isolated detached parts.

and we are happy in knowing that there B^spectfolly, etc.,

those among as that are alive to the subjev

ready.

lions which we undoubted; v will have the

GlRTLSzlSJI :

of the

X
and seems to be the centre of attraction for the

,

our n from In, ready «-
mal. population, -tosrs. Emery Brothers, of

ljon on ln. .object

:

-u^ haToep^ I -Ts^to
Albany, have a very fine display of implements.

and their patent horse power is in full operation.

The Fine Art Department is well filled, and

the pictures are very superior, though they are

not placed in a proper light The embroideries

7.500

5.200

oats 700
" corn 700
" potatoes 200
" onions 60
" broomcotn 185 " "

'• other crops 25 " "

There arc three flouring mills in the county
;

two are driven by steam, and the other alter-

nately by water and steam.

There have been four artesian wells commenced,
but not one has as yet been completed. That
commenced at Benicia, by the Pacific Mail Com-
pany, has been sunk shout 300 feet, but the work
is now suspended, and has cost upward of 96.000.

It was begun on the Tule in front of the hill, and
for tho first 10O feet passed through a blue clay,

the other 200 feet was mostly through hard lime-

stone rock, but had some vetnBof clay, pebble and
sand. The one commenced on Mare Island, by
the Government, has been Sunk about 100 feet;

and obtained an impure sulphury water, Theorrs
commenced at Suisun City has been sunk about
300 feet; much of the distance through a blue
clay, and has obtained some good water in sand
and pebbles; it comes within about three feet of

tho surface. It is still progressing. The one
commenced by A. P. Jackson. Esq., is snnk about
lf>5 feet, mostly through a stiff clay ; the work is

now suspended, but to be resumed at an early day.
I estimate the stock of animals at follows :

horses, 3,i«V1 ; cattle, 24.000 ; sheep, 18,500 ; hogs,

17,000; costs, 200, snd mules, 300. Value of

animals slaughtered, $100,000.
I in the subject of the county boundary, I vonld

ssv that something should be done before the 1st

of January, 1857, as a number of persons within
this county have been assessed in the adjoining

county, snd are thereby subjected to pay taxes in

both counties.

On the second sob-division of yoar cirenlar I

would suggest thst s very valuable improvement
in the internal navigation of the State may be
made and thereby the development of the r sources

of the Stale will be materially promos

ting a canal from the sink of Polo Creek le the

.Sacramento river, which I think does not esesed
sight miles ; snd then by a series of lock*, so ss

to secure s slack water navigation to the foot of

the mountain a distance of about twenty miles.

in s drr The inclination of this valley,

from tha moantain to the tole. I think does not
exceed six or seven feet to the mile. The advan-
tages to be gained by the* improvement are. to

drain a vary cxmsidcrable smoant of overflowed

land, lying in the vw-inily of the proposed canal

;

t* create a water-power for the manufacture of
•owt sad other articles, aad to convey cheaply
to tho ma-ket the product* of this extensive snd
fertile valley. It is estimated that near s thou-
sand tons of ptssdsstc are now annually transport-

ed to Sacramento st s cost of not leas li in ton

dollar* per test, aad

sty." Tl.e traraspsjrtatioa est this lasewsi -

aaatity of produce
fold ,n that » rein-

arc very Una, as wall as the alhar artjefoa, lov .., icmI1, „„ ^ „„„„, ,

nasserous to meution. I more than good- •

I am mnch oblige : --overy is

. » r-irht". t
"wck snd other

end to confine the sppeal to the farmers of slate that chalk has never hesn foskavi sw IK,

1 intended to snake it a« continents of Asner- a. It i- a.s« »a-ijab.e in the

broad sa tha land. Another aiaMa! ia fowad in connection
Me of being co- trf.ed

J gmaa.

Tne discovery was made by mysssT

always a very wpeostvweoe, aad m ihr. roentry
where foal is sna re' , most ever enatslsxis s heavy
dwwt»st». aw thw srelm of tha mrwsav.

The Dry Latek i.'unmsr at Mare Is

< misr tha astrina,

baaaut Sl-'. <«» a,,d ova he « •-.

psaavartataVaavaav a ,

ess-Jaw**
taamtttyMt.
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;i of this canal, and the expense would

not exceed $75,000. I am not prepared to make
an estimate of the construction of the locks, hut

at all events the water power will pay for them.

Please excuse my delay in making this report.

tt is as early as I could obtain the information

necessary. Yours. 4c. 11. Patton,
Suveyor .Solano county.

Statistics of Marin County.
S.i* Rir^CL. Morin Cuunrj, Nov. lOjt, IS5S.

To the Hon. S. It. Marlctti, Surveyor Gruerat, Sacrament*

:

Sir : In compliance with your circular of July

1C. I send you the following report of this countv

:

This county is supposed to contain about 700

square miles, and is bounded by natural bounda-

ries, with the exception .of the distance from the

Esterro Americano to St. Antonio Creek ; that

portion of it is bounded by a road which is about

twelve miles in length.

I am unable to furnish you with a map of this

county without a survey of the county lines; this

I am unable to do at my .own expense. About
two-thirds of this is suitable for cultivation and
grazing. There has not been any school land

(L|e California banner.
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The Call

are ntthr Hall ten J and K, Cut/ of Sac-
rameitiv, vhnre till arc invited, fret.

The CALIFORNIA FA UMKR OFFICE U aJL the State SacUtyU
ftvotnr, where ruhterij';.

Eiclmupcs—Will uur coien II «?*cbfttjge vrith

**, have tlie kindness to direct our pnpere to Macron

SIBSCKIBERS.
Oo* rabtcribers Who buve hot pidd will receive bill* hi next

number, raid we truet every one to whom we Bend our Ijillri

will n«d ho other notice from u*. We ehnll regret to stop

nny one's pnj«?r or pubtUh any ouuica of deliuqueuU ; but the

neceabity ol" «o doing U apparent Irora tin otn-lwi m
them who hare received our Ikbort for a period of tquie, which

Littcrti uo excuse. «=«.uK / 1, * ^i.,, ,-_, %

To Readfiib.—We have much matter on tile.

and among the rest a visit, to KeJlogg'-n famous

warrants located in this county the past year, on"* Ranch. Napa Valley, with descriptions of water

works, dairy rooms, machinery, Ac.; and nlso a

lotiM- muu>.«xa^ R-ntn Mr. KelrPJTJE. of nn int*'r*»ci_

ing, though private, nature, which we shall pre-

any swamp or overflowed lands belonging to the
Stale. There is but little swamp land in this

COUnty; there arc eomc tbout-ancle o«"««or*r3 uf^alt

marsh in the northern part of the county, on the

margin of creeks and of the bays, this ie supposed sent in whole or part in onr next.

to belong to the State, bnt to reclaim them it

would cost more than the land is worth. These
lands have been surveyed by the United States.

The principal timber in this county consists of

redwood, pine and oak; therj arc sonic- 4000 acres

of land coTered with redwood timber; most of

this land is supposed to belong to the United
Slates, and is situated near Tame I Pi*o mountain.

We have on hand from our Eastern Corres-

pondent ninny valuable and interesting sketches,

concerning the importation of stock to California,

and aUo descriptive of a tour through the State

of New York, with visits to several of the princi-

pal Stock Farms—all of which will appear in

and about Daniel's creek, in the township uf lio-
1 regular order, in our paper, and will be found to

be quite interesting.

We would call attention to our Literary De-

partment, as containing all the current literature

el the day, with lists of new works in press, by

nil the principal publishers throughout the Union.

The only correct intelligence" published here.

linas. There arc four steam saw mills in this

county; three of them arc in Bolinas. where the

greater portion of lumber is sawed and shipped

iron.. There is a large bay in Uolinas. where

vessels of a light draft of water, say from six to

seven feet, can come in and be safe from all winds.

This place is in the southern part ol" the county.

and is not laid down on the Slate map, although

this bay is about three miles iu width and three

and a half in length.

There have been no public improvements nude
in this county since it has had the name of a

county, although there are §15.0u0 raised in taxes

yearly ; no roads made or bridges built. In the

winter season the roiuls. if you can call them by

that name, are lUuit-tfou* both to man and beast
hj

... "
j;,.^...^. Iclter

to travel, on account of the maiiv uroyas which ' ... r .

run acro>., the road ; a,l ih«« places could be t))e Pnv.leges of honorary n

Mechanics' Institute of San Francisco.

Wt hare received from the Government of this

most valuable institution their circular, together

with a copy of their Constitution. By-laws. Rules,

and Regulations, We have also received their

conferring upon us

membership.

For this testimony of their appreciation of our

efforts to advance the industrial wealth of Cali

fornia. we are most truly thankful, and we can

only attest our esteem of the value of the hor.or

conferred by ever keeping before the minds of the

community, as far as our influence extends, the

value of the .Mechanical Skill of California, which

we believe we can say. and we fee! proud in the

made passable by bridging, at a very small ex-

pense. The county is now nl>o;i in debt.

and is unable to do anything towards improve-

ments. Some jmrtsof this county has been town-

shipped, b»t no part of it i. scclionized.

I would estimate the number of horses, 3,000;

the number of caUl

Fruit trees. 2,oMU, from three to four years old
;

the most of them are apple and pear trees. This

year they have borne aoout leu bushels of the

very best quality of apples and pears. The wheat ,

assertion, is
;

equal to that of any Slate of our

crops have all been destroyed by rust and smut
;
glorious Union.

barley has done very well; the number of bushels
|

\v c have often referred to the rapid advance of

I am unabie to stale. Vegetables are cultivated
| {h{

. Sui(, jn a ,. brunehes f manufactures and
to a considerable extent, sufficient, for domestic I ,*

, ,
. r , , ,, ,

consumption. There have been three roads sur-i »«*•«« »'ts. and we look forward to the time

veyed in tliis county ; the field notes and plats. I near at hand we believe, when a Public Exhibi-

have sent to your olhce. I have received jour an- 1 tion of the Mechanical Skill of California shall

nual report, and have also examined your proposed
j most favorably compare with any part of (he

system, and think it ought to be adopted. .. - i r r c .v"^"»""* * & r word. i)oes any one ask for a vruuj of this as-
Very reapectfullv, vour obedient serv't.

««»!"• i i J

Alfhed D. Eaekoot. County Surveyor. sertion, let them examine the noble

Statistice of Merced County.
Mebcbd Rikm, Muv, l.i, IB55.

To S. H. MorUite, £49., .v«rrty.r o Unto

:

Sir: According to the instructions received by

me from you. requesting information, I beg leave

to submit the following :

Merced is an agricultural and grazing county,

there being very little mining land in the county.

The surface is generally level with very little tim-

ber, which is principally oak and willow.

Of the amount of swamp and overflowed lands,

1 have n« means of ascertaining.

The crops in this county have been very light

this season, owing to the want of rain. A large

portion of wheat was injured by smut, which if ill

cause many to abandon its culture.

There is uo fi uit raised in this county—there

is no use of planting fruit trees or any others, un-

less the land is irrigated, the grasshoppers would

destroy them ; they do very little damage on land

that is well irrigated.

The line between Merced and Mariposa coun-

ties I think is not satisfactory to both parties, it

being the main road leading to the San Joaquin

river, which is very crooked, and changes perhaps

every three months. I would suggest a line, to

commence at the south-west corner of Tuolumne

and the south-east corner of Stanislaus counties.

I mining in a straight line to Phillips' ferry, on

Merced river ; Irem thence in a straight line-

to Convers' ferry, on the Sau Joaquin river; from

thence 60uth in a straight line to the line of

Tulare county. This line would run diagonally

across the lines of the United States surveys the

gi eater portion of the way. I have made no

surveys as yet.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,

Ebutiw' K.ELSKY, County Surveyor.

above Statistical lleports are copied from

Democratic State Journal.

To Langton's Pioneer Express we are indebied

r the prompt delivery of San Francisco papers,

ibis popular express is gaining in public favi r.

I

that adorn the cities of San Francisco, Sacra-

mento and Marvsville; see Ihoso splendid ware-

houses that adorn the public streets, squares and

wharves; exainino the Merchants' Exchange,

Custom Llouse, Montgomery Block, Armory Hall,

and many splendid blocks upon Montgomery and

and other streets, at San Francisco. Visit the Levee

City, and cast your eye up J street, and let it

rest upon Latham's Block, that gem of mechan-

ical skill ; upon tho New Theatre ; upon Ilillier

& Andrews' new block ; upon that stately pile

the Orleans Hotel; then the Capitol. Trip it to

Marvsville, and see how proudly she speaks of

the industry, skill and taste of her working

genius. Then back again to the Pacific Iron

Works at Benicia; see there skill and genius

that indeed outshine and outstrip all other foun-

dries and workshops of the United States. Cross

over to the Navy Yard and examine tho founda-

tions of a world of labor in an embryo state, as

it were the foundation of what shall herald the

justfame of the mechanics of California.

We love to speak thus of the foundation of this

oodly structure, Mechanic Art, that tells us of

the future wealth and fame, of the future pros-

perity and happiness of our adopted State, Cali-

fornia has been called, and most justly so, the

'•<; olden State." From the loftiest summits of

the Sierras, where the very rocks burst open

with their golden edges, to the lowliest valleys,

where the glorious grain fields bow their golden

heads, our Slate bespeaks its shining wealth ;
and

it is not in matter only. California is as rich in

mind as in matter. Back can we go to tho lofty

mountains and pass into the very depths of their

upheaved masses, and there, hundreds of feet be-

loi the surface, we shall see displayed tho Me-

chanical Skill of that class of citizens without

whose aid and genius this hidden treasure would

never have been revealed.

Every implement that has yet been >used to,

bring forth this treasure was the work of the

mechanic! The pick, the shovel, the cradle, the

pan, aye the barnow that brought the golden dirt

was the work of the mechanic, and what can the

miner do without the mechanic? The miner is

dependent upon the mechanic for his tools, but

the mechanic is dependent nnou the industry of

the mirier to dig the gold that shall pay hitn f<»i

hi* tools—thus the one is dependent upon the

other. Howcould the hills be leveled, the moun-

tains tunneled, the rivers stopped in their course"..

or turned whithersoever man wills, without the

skill and labor of the mechanic ?

Had there boen no mechanics to have built

Sutter's mill, no race would have been made to

convey the water, and the fame of Sutter's mill

and Sutters's Fort, aye, the discovery of that

metal whose talismanic word has caused a world

to vibrate in nil its relations, might have remained
till the present generation should have passed

from earth. Some miner might say, for argu-

ment sake, or in his unwillingness to be consid-

ered dependent upon the mechanic, that lie had

dug and could dig with his hands, but these in-

struments; are also the work of a mechanic ! The
Master Mechanic—whose builder and master was

God; ami on him we are all <tependent for life.

and breath, and all things.

It is this dependence of the creature upon tho

Creator, and this mutual dependence of one class

of men upon the olker, in these just relations

which men hold to one another, that alone can

make society mutually prosperous; and it is with

this view thut we take of tho Mechanical Skill of

California, that has and always will induce us to

do all in our power to present them before the

world in their true light as great co-workers in

Human Progress.

We shall again refer to this subject, and hope

to show to our Agricultural brethren how de-

pendent we all are.upon the Mechanics of Cali-

fornia for our success, and how dependent the

Mechanics are upon the Agriculturists for their

bread— and thus hope we may induce such a

feeling of mutual dependence as shall produce a

love of one another, and a resolution to aid one

another. As we have opportunity we shall speak

more fully of this institution in particular.

Tho Navy Yard, Mare Island.

Ocn citizens generally have but a faint idea of

tho magnitdde of the enterprises that are being

carried on in our State ; either those of a private

nature, or those under the patronage of the gene-

ral government. Many of the enterprises of pri-

vate individuals and companies in our cities, or

in the mines, would seem gigantic to our Eastern

friends, for they havo but a glimmering idea of

the enterprise of Californians.

It would be truly interesting for our citizens

who seek pleasure, if they would but visit the

mines and see the operations there. The "old

prophets" foretold theso enterprises when they

said. -The hills shall be laid low and, the val-

leys shall be filled ;" for this is literally true, and

more is true that the prophets said. 'The wil-

derness shall become tba highway of our God,"

and it is so, for the church is built in the wilder-

ness in the mountains, and the hearts of men are

turned to them, as the ''rivers of waters are

turned,"

But to our purpose. We know the enterprises

in every part of our State are gigantic, but those

upon Marc Island, the site of the Navy Yard of

California, are on such a scale of grandeur and

beauty as we are desirous of seeing perfected, and

it is the interest of every Californian to aid in

carrving out these plans. The scene at the Navy-

Yard, which we witnessed the last week whilcon

a visit there, was indeed enlivening. The island

is the theatre of mechanical industry, and that is

the "school of art." Hundreds, and we might al-

most say thousands, were b06ily employed in

digging dnwn the hills andfilling tltt valleys,

and in laving the foundations of these mighty

structures, wherein shall be constructed the ma-

terial of which shall compose the future "Navy

of the Pacific Coast;" and it may be that here

shall be built the very ships that shall in future

years be tho defenders of tho city of San Francisco

from an invading foe.

At this island also is the famous Dry Dock
]

now complete and in active use. We saw the

steamer Columbia, that had been raised, repairod

and ready for duty again. She was sent froui

her dry excursion to her nativo element again,

the afternoon we were there, and gracefully did

she make her now plunge. Like a duck tired of

the shore, she dipped into the wnters and grace-

fully steamed on her way. rejoicing to be at. home
again. f .

The Navy Yard at Marc Island wuH be an hon-

or to the Pacific Coast and to our country, and we

hope our government wi|l expend from her iwr-

plus treasure liberally. No better use could be

made of money than to give it to our mechanics

aiTtMahorers.

We were most courteously treated by the com-

mandant of the Yard, Commodore Farr3gut, who
kindly explained the designs and plans now in

progress. The residences of the commandant and

other officers standing in a line upon a broad

avenue, being twenty-three in number, will, when

finished, present a noble appearance. That por-

tion of the island devoted to this purposo is being

graded and laid out in squares, and will be orna-

mented with trees and otherwise beau tifiedV* The

buildings are all spacious, elegant and-in keeping

with the general plan, which is most creditable

to our government.

The c-mal if"" i,.a<.M„<. sliup. UIU1 ItS WingS, IS

to he a splendid brick building twelve hundred

feet in extent, and two stories high. The wooden

machine shop is. if we remember correctly,, about

eight hundred feet, with its' wings, and two stories

;

and all other building's in proportion. All to be

erected with care, of the best materials, and by

the best mechanics.

We saw hundreds of niCD busily excavating,

laying out streets, building foundations, and in

all other departments of work requiring rapid

progress. ' We were pleased to see the Artesian

Well Borer, .Messrs. Myers & Co., at work. We
learned from them that they had reached 137

feet. They struck blue clay at 130 feet, then a

small strata of rock, next soft strata, then sand-

stone, and were working then at 137 feet depth

upon shale rock, and had 115 feet water. They

informed us they had sanguine expectations of

finding an abundance of purp water ; but probably

by the cdurse of the dip of rocks observed thus

"ar. it would require boring to the depth of about

500 feet. Messrs. Myers & Co. are the contrac-

tors for the Artesian at Hock Farm, for Gen. Sut-

ter, and we hope soon to hear that they are at

work on it, for we learn from the General that

many weeks since he had advanced ($1,000 upon

it. and it was not yet begun.

Among the important improvements at this

gram! naval depot, with public squares and broad

indigenous mountain glotieaol California, Here-

tofore our squares and streets have been planted

with imitation trees, or bean polos, (as around

the Plaza at San Francisco ;) but we hope a bet-

ter taste will hereafter prevail, and our evergreen

oaks and otiier stately trees in all their beautiful

varieties will be selected to adorn our cities and

public thoroughfares. We have seen no place

where tho science of arboriculture could bo better

displayed that at the new grounds at Mare Island;

where to mako it beautiful it should be mapped

and designed with full reference to the trees to

be planted, and their appearance in future years

when matured. From. the taste already displayed,

from tho order and dispatch we noticed, and from

the reputation of the present commander, Com-

modore Farragut, we can in faith look forward

and anticipate that the Navy Yard of California

shall occupy a proud position in the annals of the

future of our country.

Shipping Potatoes.

It will be easily recollected how abundant

were the crops of Potatoes in 1853 and '54
;
mil-

lions of bushels wero raised, and many millions

perished by frost and rot ; and- so low in price

had they become by reason of their abundance,

that thousands and tens of thousands of bags

wore given away for the carting, and thousands

of bags lay and rotted on tho wharves and in

warehouses. We remember well of urging the

attention of those interested to tho subject of the

manufacturing of starch for printers' use, (calico

printers) ; it would havo made a profitable thing,

for the Potatoes could havo been had for the

hauling.

We call attention again to tho Potatoes, becauso

they cau bo raised here so abundantly as to bo

exported with great profit. In New York at the

present time tho price is high, and as flour and

grain advances, potatoes will rise, and therefore it

would be well to study how to keep Potatoes,

after thoy aro ready for shipping.

Potatoes can be shipped with safety to the

Islands ; can bo prepared to keop well on long

voyages, upon our whalers, and even shipped to

tho Slides—and a large profit can be realized.

But to do this they must be prepared for this
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pur, ,
',..'. Thanksgiving.

Uruior <rl hate •lion alluded. "' l heart i |»id n, as tho

By this pi :e!R Potato ItoNei or car catches this holy t
' Linked us jt

y' with oui Pilgrim Father*, and with their

their trials, nnd their victories—linked

is with dear Kew England, yet ii is a vrbrd

tlint now belong;!! to all who claim 1" :

/' '•> Sin Wo have been
.

i
;

, .. i

•.
.

. , or who lore our history, our

rat .:. il is n uln is nid folly to ntti m pt it. I lie

innexed attempt si • ' fall i.-j ami is n, h

[: .
.

: ill , V

flavored with il sales or a ship

,,,,,,• ,f . ii it its
i

icli fr m this port to Sydney,

I, : ,i il .
'! seen that this branch of

business result in a loss to nil

who -.ike it. The" following is an ext-aet

from the letter advising of the sale:

SrnxKV. Auto* M, "'

Sir*.' I am sorry to give you the miserable ac-

count of sales and heavy loss on the potatoes.

" The cargo per M. A. Jones, arrived here a fow

days before yours; her potatoes were a total loss.

and put a complete damper on the market. Your

potatoes turned out as bad as can be imagined
;

they were sold at auction in lots to suit pur-

chasers, and as you will see. are nearly a dead

loss. I am aware it will never do to send pota-

toes Irom San Francisco to this Colony. The

same potatoes I have seen resold at two shillings

per box. and the pvaotnaeos informed me that in-

formation was lodged against him at the police

office for a' nuisance."

The shipment referred to was 150 tons, well

packed in boxes and bags, nnd shipped between

decks on a clipper ship. And arrived in Sydney in

03 days. They cost, delivered on board bore,

two cents a pound.

The sales were, 1,150 boxes and 110 bags:

—

Gross sale, - - - - - $421
Deduct charges for selling, - - 133

Net sales, - - -. - -— $289

The freight on the above. 170 tons, was $20 per

ton, the ship looking to the proceeds only for the

pay, by which arrangement our friends escape

any loss beyond the total cost of the potatoes.

U should be noted that the shipment per M. A
Jones, referred to, was in bulk, and all.perished

while the lot given above, were well packed and

shipped between decks.

Had these exporters made use of tho kiln dryer

the potatoes would have gone fresh and fair, and

a splendid and proli table thing would have been

the result. If those who arc interested in such

shipments would call on ub, we could show them

facts to convince them of what we assert. a>

country, or our firesides nnd our Homes. The

return of this day to iHfornianK, must recall

i —. where ar-i is linked the

brightest visions of life nnd happiness; and it is

hoped tbalalthough many may be separated

from kindred and friends, ycf by tilt keeping

alive this day, all will join in making it a day-

sacred to the memory of the past, and joyous in

its associations of the present
J
thus laying a

foundation for its continuance through all future

years. The Proclamation of the Chief Magistrate

will be found in our present issue, and is as brief

as need be for such a document.

Wk have received from Robert T. Voting. 109

Nassau strcet"Ncw York, a new and ingenious

contrivance for preserving letters, invoices, fee.,

called the " Improved Letter and Invoice File."

Having used the article, we can speak fully of it.

It is indispensable to the merchant, possessing

every requisite for filing lotters, invoices, &c, in

proper date, with alphabetical Arrangements, *c.

The letters never become loose, each one being

fastened by adhesion, distinct from the others.

The file is made like a scrap book—save that the

leaves are short, and have a gum substance upon

them, The letter is attached by moisture to the

short leaf, which forms a complete page in itself.

The books will hold from 250 to 500 letters, ar-

ranged in the order of dates, and ns convenient

for reference as a ledger account. No counting

house should be without them, for they will

prove invaluablo after once using. They are of

different sizes, from the letter size to the large

government form, and orders can be addressed to

the manufacturer. 109 Nassau street, New York,

who will fill orders for any size, or any style pf

binding.

British Periodical LiteRatuoS.—We have

received froni Leonard Scott & Co.. New York,

the following British periodicals :
" London Quar-

terly," " Edinburgh Review," ' North British Re-

view," and • Blackwood's Edinburgh Magazine."

These reprints are now becoming more Valuable

on account of the present critical state of Eu-

ropean affairs. Thev are also the critical it

o1 the British scholastic and literary world. They

fill a place which American Magarincs cannot

Keeping Sweet Potatoes.

Thr time is near at hand when sweet pota-

toes for next year's seed should be packed away

for the winter, and this is a suitable time to give

th results of our experience nnd observation

jvlecl Km days during the first and second

weeks of October, am) take the potatoes from the

hills careful]'. nol to bruise them ; let them

dry thoroughly, but speedily, cither in the sun,

oi spread 'upon a llooi under cover. The boxes

or bins for stowing will be in sir.o according to

the quantity you wish to keep, but in no case over

two feci in depth
Gather a sufficient quantity of sand or fine

road-dust, and have it thoroughly screened and

dried. Put a thin layer of snnd upon the bottom

of the box, and lay in a course of potatoes from

tgbt to twelve inches, tbjek, then pour in more
sand till it fills all the insUststiccs between ...the

potatoes to tho bottom of the box. When this is

done, next put in another course of potatoes, and

then again pour on sand as buforc. and fasten on

a cover to keep out mice if necessary. If several

boxes are used, they may be piled on the top of

each other, and in this case always with sticks to

leave a space between of one or two inches to al-

low a free.circulation of air.

In order to complete success in keeping, it is

indispensable that the boxen be stored in « dry

room, where a pretty uniform temperature can

be maintained—the safest range being between

500 and GO'
1

. A wider range, if not of two long

duration, may not do much barm. Potatoes pin

up in this manner will not be subject to loss of

over five to ten per cent,

Sweet potatoes for winter use can be preserved

in much thy, same way, nnd will keep suitable for

cooking all winter, with but a slight deterioration

of quality. To keep tbem from the atmosphere

—dry and of an equal moderate temperature, are

the great requisites to complete success.— Ohio
Cultivator.

Plumbago.—The Mr.rysvvillc Herald states

that a party of gentlemen on a recent expedition

to Carson Valley discovered a vein of plumbago,

situate about thirty miles above the Big Tree.

It crops out from the ground, and at the depth

of two feet is four feet in width, and may be

easily traced a distance of over three hundred

yards. A large proportion of iron is found in

combination with the mineral.

Suicide.—On Monday evening, -

Tribune, the body of William Kul,

dead, sitting with his arms fol i
the

breast, against a fence in tho vicinity of .Sutter's

Port, and holding a revolver lightly clenched in

bis hand. The central part of the forehead was
pierced by a bullet, which led to the conviction

•hat the deceased hod committed the rash net of

self-murder. Mr. Kuhlau was about 35 years of

<agf/ a native of Prussia, universally esteemed, and

of thorough clnssical education. He was captain

ofa company of volunteers in ihe Mexican war

—

but from what State, we aio not informed. For

two or three y ars past, he has bom proprietor of

the Floral Garden, adjoining the Fort, where his

Iffborfwere sedulously bestowod in beautifying,

with artistic skiil, its productive grounds. He
was out of debt, in easy circumstances, bad just

received favorable lettcis from bis family in the

old country, and seemed in the full enjoyment of

health, happiness and prosperity. The only mo-
tive yet assigned for the commission of the mel-

ancholy tragedy is, depression of spirits arising

from certain insulting language used to him by a

teamster, on S nday evening, with whom he had

got into some slight personal difficulty. His
sensitive mind could not recover from the pane.

and the sad catastrophe which we have recorded

was ihe result of his melancholy.
Trio lose of such a man is very greatly to >o

regretted. His unobtrusive manners, amiable de-

portment, and ripe scholarship, made him a com-
panion to the intelligent at itll times to bedesired.

An inquest was held over the body by Coroner

Bell, and a verdict rendered in accordance with

the facts first above stated.

The Artesian Well at Grenelle, in France.

Tun interest which is now being evinced in the

subject of Artesian Wells, induces us to present a

briel sketch of the famous Artesian at Grenelle,

in Fiance, as described in 1S40, by Galignnni's

Guide to Paris, from which work we rclcct our

data. This splendid achievement at that date

may be looked upon ns the pioneer effort, and at

me (.,,..-, ut ,;—.. -n.r ., l afcln a very lew years, the

most astonishing results may be expected :

It was toward the end or 1838, that the con-

1

. , . ..ii .u no,,,,- ,•
i

supp v, for they discuss topics rebitinu-
tract fvir boring to the depth of 1200 leet m search ' '

-

'

J '

of water was made with M. Mulot, sen., of Rpinay strictly to Die affairs, political, religious, sc

sur Seine, and on the 1st January, 1834, the work and literary of the Continent of Europe. These

began. On December 31, 1836, th* boriJig in-
}
periodicals are conducted bv the

sliumcnt had penetrated 383 metres, through q^ BriuIn
.

. „nd
strata ol alluvial earth, sand, nnd successive beds

.

of Hint and chalk. In June, 1840, the borer had |

important i

readied 4<j(> metres, and was still in the chalk.

For siime days before the 2btb February. 1841. a

greenish sand had been drawn up, and this gave
j

rise to the supposition that the boring instrument

was near the water. At length, about two o'clock

on that day, the tube gave passage to a little

thread of water ; but soon after, the fluid, burst-

ing out with forco, broke through the machinery
founri. xow is the time to send in voir nam

which surrounded the top of the tube. Thus had .,,,,,„„ L
M. Mulot the happiness, after seven years and two .. ... .

months' operations, to see his efforts crowned '" .'

with success. Tho sand which cubic up was for | Improvi
a few da} s greenish; to that succeeded some of » i Tho editor of the Si -cfcton Ar.-us states tha
yellowish color. The temperature of the satoi

ArlwviaTi
was 28 degrees of the centigrade seal,' or ."

Fahrenheit. Several times did thebfiM|g iMlru

mclit break and full in during these a-
"

-l thai

ations: ones, in May, lb3T, when tho l.-i nil, iwaduri to bi

the bar united was 407 metres

required incessant labor from that time tiil Ai r

ust of the follow ing \ ear, a period of 14 months

to recover it. The in. -

forming this well may be conceived, v. hen »

consider that the Uumeiit had to pene- .cap.

trau- to depth of 1.8UO I

is now lined with galvanized iron. The

;es 112 feet above the surfaceof the ground in a of it. I

pipe supported by a wooden Seatlblding which i^ *

accessible by stops. At the mouth of the well it

yields 2 I; minute; at an
,

- ^ » chamber

elevation of 112 fc t it gives *

from the wt <
"

A Compliment.—We received a letter from

Mr. Jan. L. Minor, Esq., Sec. Missouri State Ag.

Society, in which he says of our journal, »nd

which we duly appreciate :

" I shall be happy to reciprocate your favors.

whenever our Association puts it in my power to

do so. Let me congratulate you on the neat ap-

pearance and judiciously filled columns of your

California Farmer. They exhibit not only

the evidence ol the progressive spirit of our

Sunset Farmers,.but also of the interest, and im-
provement in Agriculture, that can sustain such

n publication, in a land where tho Science ot Hus-

bandry is only a few years old.

Ijlterary Announcements.
TTra Solert'tibrtry ol I rl Is •' » new aerlea ol

returner, to he Uauod by Mi- Itew V..rk, com-

prising A aelectton at the - n! tctr.-irtire pru-

ductiona in Ac wny of \taMtwMmfWMm, **

," or the Put inh F. ft new novel,

noon to be laimcd by Minor*. Shepnrd, Clark Sl Co. fiofti

will be a popnlnr work, nnd the character* portrayed -re [bond

in every manuln. land, Tiiv

tvllt bo about 430 pm I 'M.onit. Weeball

It appenre, ill oor weekly department

I " Amy Leo," or without nod within, by the aotbor of Oor

I'arljh.

" Ail I Hfe on tee Laka, a aequo) to tha Boat

Club—by Ii

Percy— 1 vol. It.

Mukobr of the U. S. Marshal.—On Satur-

day evening last, 17th inst., W. II. Richardson,

1'. 8, Marshal of tbu Northern District of Cali-

fornia, was murdered in San Francisco b)T Chas.

Cora, an Italian by biith nnd a gambler by pro-

fession. 'Richardson had given no provocation to

I t:: The murder created I great excitement,

and it was fenred that the Vigilance Committee

seenea would be re-enacted, At attack upon the

county jail, where the prisoner was, being cx-

1. bo was taken away and hidden in a pri-

vate house, and at the same time a large force ol

i men was stationed in and upon the jail.

No attack, however, was made, and tho law will

be allowed to take its course.

world. It is to these periodicals that read

must look for the only reliable h

events, and we would urge them i

eralion of the reading public.

the attention of our readers to the advi

in our columns, where all par

A NUMBLR Of horse and cattle thieves who have
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il. There is a large

la county, all well
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horticultural ^qrartnunt.

Country Residences—Trees for a Lawn.
The beautiful valley* that lie spread out over

this State, and the thousand and tens of thou-

sand charming spots that seem by nature de-

signed for homes. Should secure a more particular

interest and attention from our citizens than has

yet been given to the subject.

These scenes in nature will always strike the

mind of.a person of cultivated taste as far more

beautiful than anything that man can design, and

so they are, for here everything is planned and ar-

ranged in harmony.

The rocks, treks, grass, and flowers are all

placed where they meet and please the eye, and

the gushing spring of water from the mountain

side is just where one would have it if he had

desired it at the most appropriate spot. The

winding path around the base of the hill is skirt-

ed with the small shrubs and flowers, and the

broad avenue is shaded by the lofty oak and pine.

Thus is it with every hill and mound, each is

more or less covered with tree or shrub, to har-

monize with the lofty trees upon the mountain

near, or grouping forest of trees more distant.

To a practiced eye it will in most cases be found

that every group of tree* planted by nature and

every single tree are points in the landscape to

make it more beautiful.

Look now at that beautiful lawk spread out

before you—examine it well—see the broad open

space, a carpet of living verdure, gemmed with

the bright and beautiful flowers whose colors

vary as the eye passes over them, like as the tints

of the rainbow change with the varying colors

of light upon it.

See yon clump of trees on the right ; the tall

pine, its towering point rising above all others

like the spire of a church, heavenward. And see

the changeable yet beautiful foliage of the other

trees around it, varying in their form as well as

color. See in what perfect order they are grouped,

from the lofty pine in the centre, to those of broad

foliage around ic, till you sec the low bending

branches of the smaller trees upon the outside of

the group, whose branches touch the ground

—

thug forming a dome. How perfect this group

of trees appears in the lawn.

Look again at those two curious groups of trees

and shrubs on the left, the one an oval, the other

in the form of a crescent. These, as you see, are

near the opening on the mountain side, the oval

just below those overhanging rocks—see how
they break up what would otherwise be an un-

sightly hollow. Now look again and see the

light and shade play over these rocks upon these

trees. This light and shade are the agents of

their growth, to make tbem equal to the placo

they •ccupy. Were they in the constant light

they would outgrow the design and thus deface

its beauty. Thus we see bow perfect are the

lavs of nature. That crescent group—see how

it winds around the brow of that hill and up the

ravine from which cornea pouring down the gurg-

ling torrent, bathing the earth, the trees and

flowers with its pure waters, and giving to the

eye that picture of perpetual spring which yonder

living green presents.

Now look or.ce more—see you that eminence

where here and there are placed the choicest trees

of all the groups around ? Mark how they stand,

almost at equal distance, like a hollow square

;

within that space should be the home ofman.

Reader, have yon this picture in your mind? if

go, and you should wish to add more groups of

trees to nature's glorious plans, first study na-

ture's laics—the trees you plant, the soil wherein

they grow, the place that they would grace

—

then will you plant with true design anil all your

work will harmonize with nature, and will) beauty.

Now from our fancy sketch, to sober fact we

turn, and hope though poorly we may teach, some

little all may learn.

Every tree planted upon a Lawn should be

plaeed with reference to the form it will present

in after years, when fully grown. With this fact

in view, those of broad spreading branches and

the tall spiral trees will have their appropriate

places. The distances planted should be appor-

tioned to the tree when matured, rattier than to

the size of the lot, and trees appropriate in size

of the lot must ever then be kept in view.

We have thus presented a sketch of a lawk as

it should be, and if those who are about to aid

nature in beautifying will but reflect, it will take

a little time to select the varieties which we shall

er present.

New England Nursery,

sent our readers this week, the "Report

Sihepard * Beach, of the New England

Nursery." In this Report will be found many

Valuable practical suggestion s that we trust our

renders will not let pass unheeded. Our own ex-

perience in this State, and our former experience

during practical nursery work of many years,

will corroborate their statements; there are one

or two subjects, however, upon which the Report

spenks, in which we may differ, and of these we

shall speak in another column. We most heart-

ily commend the Nursery of these gentlemen as

worthy a vi it j their sale Nursery is large and

well filled with valuable products, and those who
desire to plant orchards and gardens will do well

to visit them :

Nkw England Nursbkt, MnryBrHle, Oct. 30, 1855.

Mix Smillt, £></., Aetftor of Yuba County

:

Dear Sir: At your earnest request, and as per
promise, we will give you a statement of our or-

chard and nursery operations, as also of our ob
scrvations of the adaptation of the soil and climate
ol this section of the State to the culture of fruit.

and the general method of treatment necessary to

insure success. To go into every minutiie it would
require a book, but we will in a condensed form
endeavor to meet your wishes.

Our orchards ami nursery grounds arc situated
on the east bank of the Feather river, four mill s

southerly from the city of Marysville, on the
stage road to Sacramento. Our orchard was set

in December, 1853, being less than no years.
The trees are three years from the bud and graft.

and were grown by one of the partners, Mr!
Shepard, who is a practical nurseryman from
New England. The buds and grafis Were select-

ed from bearing trees which ho had tested, and
knew to be all true to their name—a result of the
most vital importance to nurserymen who are
p-opag»ting trees for sale, for it is no uncommon
thing for those who have set trees, purchased at
random, to find themselves sadly disappointed
when their trees come into bearing And every
State should pass stringent laws against such
bogus sales, for there is not the loss of money
only, but loss of time, which cannot be redeemed.
It costs no more to grow trees of the most choice
varieties, than it does the meanest scrub, while
the fruit of the one is always in ready demand,
and the other is a drug in market.
We have in nursery a general variety of fruit

and ornamental trees, shrubs and vines, the num-
bers it will be impossible to give. The number of
fruit and ornamental trees, may be near 20.UU0.
We ure cultivating the Osage Orange fur hedg-

ing, and the experiment is of the most satisfactory
nature so far as the growth of the plant, and the
barrier it offers, is concerned. There has been
»reat difficulty in obtuinlng good seed, which.
when fully corrected, will give an impetus to the
business, and the Osage fence is sure to supersede

II oilier through this valley.

We arc cultivating the Chimisol, or by some
called the Escalonia. a beautiful evergreen, thrifty
and very tenacious of life in high or low lands
This shrub is indigenous to California, and when
well cultivated is unsurpassed in beauty. Also
some 2,000 of the evergreen oak of California. A
few English walnut, Spanish chestnut, and the
New England horse chestnut tree. Our experience
and general observation has fully convinced us

that the Sacramento valley climate and soil along
the river bottoms, can hardly be matched in other
portions of the State foi the growth of all stone
fruit, viz: the peach, apricot, ncctarin. and plum;
and wo will add the cherry, and if not matched
in California we challenge the world. The pear
does well here with care, and probably as well as

in any locality in the State. The fig really excels

here, yielding one heavy crop on the wood of the
previous years growth, and blooming and ripen-

ing without intermission, until the winter season,

on the shoots of the present seasons growth. This
cannot be the result where the summer season is

short, or where the chilling winds prevail in the
fruiting seasons. Properly trained, the Cg is tho
most beautiful shade tree in the world.

The apple, with us, seems to have its enemies

;

the borer, and sunblight. The pear has some
hindrance by the same cause, but very much less

so. The fig has no destroyer with us, and we
hear of none in the valley, and for the reason that
the milk or sap of the tree is offensive if not poi-

sonous to insects. Even grasshoppers will avoid
them, while there is a green thing left beside.

The quince is somewhat a sufferer by thu borer
and sunblight, but less so than the apple. Of
tbe remedy for these evils we will speak before
closing. We find it univjrsally the case that im-
ported trees suffer from these causes vastly more
than those grown in the State. The transfer

through an extreme climate evaporates a vast
quantity of the sap, and one or two seasons is re-

quired for its recovery, and it probably never will

make so fine a tree as those grown here.

This fact, all nurserymen in the State agree on,

that a tree in the bud grown in California, is

worth moro than one imported, even if it be two
years growth. Pomegranates do well here, and
some even favor them for hedging, but one Osage
fence is worth a dozen of them.

For grapes of all the varieties, our climate will

equal any in tho world, and soon, we will give
ample proof of the assertion. Gen. Sutter's
grapes are not quite as large as those from Los
Angeles, but are sweeter; and the cause is, that
his vineyard is on very high and dry soil, and
what wo term the upland ; which does not yield

to the vine the moisture necessary to fill out the
fruit. Manures ore the gardener's stay, but no
medium can substitute for water, heat and light.

The strawberry does very finely hero, when
they can be constantly supplied with water, and
this they must have. This is a natural climate

for the raspberry. Gooseberries and currants in

our climate, require moist land or irrigation ; the
bay or mountain atmosphere is rather more kin-

dred. Roses and flowers generally, will excel with
liquid manure and liberal moisture, systematical-
ly applied. We believe, in this valley, we enn
beat the world in the growth of trees and vines.

with a full supply of water in the soil, or by
means of irrigation. Give ns water and yon
make us an Eden, which we hope to obtain by
artesian wells or otherwise.
We sunk an artesian well last winter to the

depth of 300 feet, and secured it well with galvan
ized iron. We obtained no flow, but shall prose-
cute the work at some future time; had contract-
ed so to do this summer, but the loss of our entire

crop of fruit by grasshoppers, caused us to defer.

This season, wo have had the aid of water
pumped by steam, and although our works were
not completed until very late in tho season, we
were enabled to arrive at this conclusion, that
one month's sun with water, is worth three with-
out. With these elements combined, nature
seems full of her pranks.

For two years we have been selling small lots

of trees and vines to be set out in the mountains,
and we have the most satisfactory reports of
them. The experiments prove fruit-raisine in
the hills no longer a venture, but more sure than
tho substance, (gold) which, in part, forms those
hills. In Downievilie, Grass Valley. Nevada, and
other situations of equal altitude, it has been
fully substantiated that the mountain winters are
a benefit rather than un injury to the tree, while
the spring frosts have proved of no injury to the
blossoms or fruit. We recently visited a majori-
ty of the farms and gardens contiguous to Grass
Valley and Nevada, as also those on the way up.

Mr. Montgomery raised this season, some ten
bushels of peaches, at his farm in Penn Valley,
near Hough and Ready, and obtained for them more
than enough to pay him back thcoriginal cost,labor
and interest. The trees we saw at Mr. McCarty's,
as also at the farm of Mr. Collior, both Dear
(jrass Valley, and those of Mr. Turner near Ne-
vada, and |t \lr. Moody's (Empire ranch), all

without exception, prove fully the success of the
little mountain orchards. Vines seem to do
surpassingly well.

Apples have proved themselves well at ease
in the mountain atmosphere. The test by Mr.
Shearer, at Park's bar. as also by others higher
in the hills, has been a very good one; for no
fairer or finer ones have been grown in the State.

In lime, we shall look to our mountain neighbors
for a portion of the apples which we eat. And
when the iron horse speeds his way through the
mountains and over the plains, to our eastern
cities, then will these elevated neighbors come
into competition with us in sending to our eastern
friends, our delicious fruits one mouth ahead of
their own raising. And then, will they look to

California for their choice wines and grapes.

liemedies for Diseases and Pruning of Fruit
Trees.— If t!iu a|>|>l«, jhuu* and qaince trees ill

this valley, can be earned on to a successful

growth, until they have attained the age of three

years, but little fear need then be entertained foi

their future progress, even in the absence ol that

especial care previously bestowed on them— but

that which is worth doing at all, is worth doing
well. The best and suiest remedy against the

blight and borers, is an abundance of water, 60 as

to keep tho sap in a continuous flow, thereby

keeping the tree in a constant growing state in

summer. These are not the trees the borers are

most pleased with ; the fly chooses to deposit hei

eggs in trees rather dormant, and these are the

kind of trees which become infected with the sun
blight. In these trees, subject to the blight, the

sap is thinner than in trees ol stone fruit, and
when flowing in a dormant state, the scorching
sun on the bark ovaporales the little sap in mo-
tion, which adheres the bark to the wood, when
all circulation is checked, and as there is no me-
dium of conveying to the root the gasses received

by the leaves, which is necessary to neutralize

the gasses received at the root, death to the tree

ensues. Shading the trunk of the trees, the side

which receive the most sun, by clapboards, will

be found beneficial, but a better remedy is to hoe
back tbe soil from the tree, some two or three

inches deep, and wind the trunk of the tree with

cloth, loosely, for 18 inches in bight, or cover the

tree to the bight named, or even to the limbs,

with tar. Then put ashes around the trunk for

three or four inches in depth. Do this about the

middle of March or first of April, and keep the

trees well watered, unless the soil is really very

moist, and the remedy will bo found quite sure.

Before doing this, the tree should be thoroughly

examined, near the ground, to learn if tho borer

has been wintering in the bark or heart of the

tree, where they are more oftener found than un-

der the bark. If their trace is noticeable, follow

them up cutting carefully with a knife, until he

is dragged out and destroyed—cover the wound
with grafting wax, or with a tenacious clay and
fresh stable manure of equal parts. Before these

remedies aro applied, it will be well to wash the

trunk of the tree with a solution of potash, say

one pound of potash to two gallons of water.

And, in fact, every tree in an orchard should have

this wash applied with a brush, about four times

a year. This wash is very beneficial in loosening

and enlivening the bark. In foggy or long damp
warm spells, in the latter part of winter, trees are

apt to bleed, and sometimes badly, and no remedy
is so good and rapid as the potash wash applied

to the trunk of the tree, as also on any portion of

the limbs which blcod. It is unusual, when the

peach, as also other trees, come into blossom, at a

time when there is a very dry warm spell, for the

blossom-loose to make its appearance, and unless

checked will destroy much of the fruit in embryo,

as well as to check the. tree in its growth. This
is indicated by tho curling of the blossom, as well
as the leaves of the tree. The insect is of a ma-
roon or dark brown color, and about the size of
the head of s small pin. The remedy is soap suds
of medium strength, applied with a syringe or
dashed on with a small clothes broom. This is
used with impunity to the blossom, while it de-
stroys the insects. Cold rains have nearly as
good effect. Stone fruit set in bottom lands, do
not need water of necessity, unless it is desired to
force a very rapid growth, and excepting trees
set very late in the seasen, in sandy soil, then the
stimulus is rather necessary, until they appear to
have a healthy start, and if continued through
the season for the first year, the tree of course be-
comes larger. When 'trees, by cattle or insects,
lose their leaves, watering aids to resuscitate
them. The trees of all stone fruit, and others of
a very rapid growth, generally, should bo headed
in. every winter, one-sixth or one-eighth. Trees
in this climate, grown to limb within one to two
feet of the ground, will prove the best bearers. In
siting trees, set them no deeper than when
grown in nursery, except when set in sandy soil,
then two to three inches deeper will be well.
Mulching trees and vines with old straw or chips
in the sprint?. >« «f iW# greatest service imagina-
ble. The cultivation of vegetables (butuot grain)
among the trees, is very beneficial. *

We have devoted more paper to this subject
than we intended, but with the view of fully
meeting your expectations. Wo remain, dear sir
v.-ry truly, &c. Beach & Sheiwrd.

'

Our Literary Department.
•'Olib,"or the Old West Room.—Tho weary

at work and the weary at rest. Bv L. M. M.
Published by Mason Brothers, Park'Row, New
York:

This is a very charming story, dolicate in its

sentiment, and well calculated to please the most
refined. The author shows a fine vein of pathos,

and the reader's sympathies will be at once en-

listed in the fortunes of little " Olie," the heroine.

The work bears sufficient evidence of being from
a female pen, and will be read with deep interest.

'Thk Hidden Path " a novel, by Marion Har-
land of Richmond. Va., author of '• Alone."
Published by J. C. Derby, New York :

This a new novel by the favorite authoress of

lift South. All who have read it say it is far

superior to Ahme, her first work, which had a

great sale in this country and England. It is a

finished production, and the author is a lady of

talent and promise, who bids fair to take her rank

among the first female authors of the day. She
is a Poetess of rare ability, and the present work
surpasses in brilliancy all her former efforts. A
great variety of characters are introduced, most
v( whleli nro r.ry (.,-;, i,l ; C, . 1 1j- sket..h...l Tl, -

real name of the fair authoress, is Virginia Hawes,

only about twenty-ffc-o years of age, a resident of

Richmond, Va., and the daughter of a prominent
merchant there. She writes good healthy stories

descriptive of domestic life. We shall refer to

the work again, want of time compelling us to

be brief.

Henry VIII. and his Six Wives—a new and
interesting work by Henry William Herbert,

after the best authorities. Published by Mil-

ler, Orton A Mulligan, New York and Auburn:

Mr. Herbert is well known as as an author.

His former works, " Oliver Cromwell," ,; Marma-

dukc Wyvil," •'The Brothers," &c, are widely

known, and add to his already brilliant fame.

" The style of the present work exceeds all others,

and the language is glowing and eloquent." The

The memoir of Honry is political, private and

domestic. His title to the throne is traced to the

War of the Roses. The marked events of his

life, were his marriage with Catherine of Arra-

gon; his adultery with Anno Boleyn, and the

cause of her bloody death ; his marriage with

Jane Seymour, and her decease, &c., The book

is embellished with seven portraits, and the en-
engravings of his six wives form a collection of

beauty seldom surpassed. The work exciting,

and will command attention from all who take

it up.

" Kate Stanton," a page from Real Life
; pub-

lished by James French & Co., Boston :

This is the title of a new work just issued by

the above well known firm, and is said to be unpar-

alleled in interest to any yet offered. It is a

narrative of Life, and the scenes are laid in Boa-

ton and vicinity. The author is as yet unknown,
and has spared no pains to make a finished pro-

duction. The work is a tale of truth, aud will

be appreciated by all who lovo a good domestic

tale.

"Carhie Emerson," or Life at Cliftonville, by
Mrs. 0. A. Ilayden—published by James
French & Co., Boston

:

This work, a* having been announced in our

list of books in press, a week or two since, is

now offered to the public, and the author is well

known to the public as a talented writer. Any
one who has read her poems, may form some idea

of what her prose must be. It is a work of much
ability, full of wit and humor, and is somewhat

devoted to tbe subject of scandal, touching up
some characters who are too willing to listen to
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this 'ice. It will undoubtedly have an extensive

nit,

"For Yoo Know Whom," or oor school at Pinc-

ville, Iiy Caroline Ellen Hartshorn—published

by James French 4 Co.. llrxton

:

An amusing book for the young, finely illua-

trated and will be found quite attrAclire. Much

need is felt of books for the young, which will

convey good moral lessons, and we can commend

the above work to parent; who would bestow a

gift of some real worth to their children.

'• Isohas Child,"—author unknown—published

by J. C. Derby, Nassau street, New York

:

We may say with truth that tho above work

will richly repay the most critical reader, for a

perusal. It is full of the necessary requirements

for • pure romance, and the style and plot are

deeply interesting. It must hare an unqualified

success, being profuse in incident, passionate in

tone, romantic in its nature, and a very pleasant

play of contrasts in the scenes, Ac. which give

the reader a deep interest. There ia material

enough in IeomV Child to make a dozen of the

novels of the day, and the book cannot fail 10

fascinate and please. Received through Philipps.

Sampson A Co., Boston.

"The Rao Picker," or Bond and Free—pub-

lished by Mason Brothers, Park Row, New York:

The work appears to be somewhat of an aboli-

tion story, and a temperance tale, bringing up

some localities, Ac, introduced in Mrs. Stowe's

work and also abolition scenes and riots at the

Boston court house. It proclaims to be, as the

preface indicates, a work of truth, and several of

the personages alluded to in the work have lived

among us. " The object of the work is to aid in

keeping alive the march of progress that is now

current at the North, the South, the East and the

West, and to point a moral (in passing) ihrough

the history of those herein named, who have suf-

fered from the abuses portrayed." The work is

said to be the effort of a Boston abolitionist, and

is quite attractive in romantic interest. Received

through Messrs. John P. Jewett & Co
,
Boston.

"The Private LirE of an Eastern Kino." by a

member of the Household of his lnte Majesty,

Nossir-U. Dcen, King of Oude—12mo.—pub-

lished by J. S. Redfield, New York

:

This work contains interesting particulars of

the common, every day lifo of tho people of the

country, and abounds in Oriental anecdote, lux-

ury, Ac, written in a very pleasing style, and

well printed and bound. The author in his pre-

face says, the narrati.eisn record of facts, and

is compiled from events m ins own experience,

having been domesticated for some years in the

palace of tho Sovereign. He has given the truth

of what he saw, and describes the palace. Ac, as

he found it, and no exaggeration is given what-

ever. The work is an interesting one. and will

be found well worthy a perusal. Received through

John P. Jewett & Co., Boston.

"The Japan Expedition," by J. W. Spalding,

of the U. S. steam frigate Mississippi—pub-

lished by J. S. Redfield, New York :

The above volume contains an account of three

visits to the Japanese Empire, with sketches of

Madeira, St. Helena, Cape of Good Hope, China

and Loo Coo, Ac. Ac, with eight illustrations in

Tint ; also observations of what came under no-

tice in a cruise of nearly two years and a half.

His description of Life aboard a " Man of War "

is extremely interesting; while in addition,

the whole description of incidtnts. experiences,

Ac., from the time of leaving the United States

to the arrival at China, and thence to Japan, is

vivid with incident and excitement, giving a de-

scription of China and Japan, manners and cus-

tom! of the inhabitants, the style of living, Ac,

and the late troubles—making one of the most

interesting works of the kind ever published

—

and is one of the many standard publications is-

sued by the above enterprising publisher this

summer. From his well known taste ia this

field of literature, the public may well be satis-

fied with a perusal of " The Japan E*i>edition''

Win. V. Spencer, Boston, has jest published

the " Merry Hire* of Windsor," a comedy in

five acta, with editorial remarks, original easts,

costumes, scenery and plots. Also

—

"Michael Erie." the Maniac Lorer—a roman-

tic original Drama in two acta, by Thomas E.

Wilks. Esq., anthor of State Secrets, Sudden

Thoughts, Ac.,—with all the stag* business. Ac.

These firm the latest numbers of Spencer's Bos-

ton Theatre, and can be had at 0. P. Kimball's.

Sao Francisco.

Pudaey A Russell, No. 79 John street, New
York, have sent us the following work

:

" Ma Moth, or Reef Borings in the South Saw
—being a narrative of ad venture* at the Hawa-
iian, Georgian aod Society Islands—with maps
and tvelva original illustrations—by Edward
T. Parkins:

Thin a deafly in terasti og works, and eaaribta

the whole experience, adventures, ludicrous and

serious of the author, among the "Islands." Tho

engravings are well executed, and the maps arc

correct, making the work worthy tho inspection

of every reader. "At no period of our national

existence have American interests been so prom-

ncntly manifest iu the grcot Western Ocean.

Laws, literature and commerce are results of an

enterprise that has established Stales and suc-

cessfully ccmbattcd a national antipathy." The

incidents related in this work oocurred in the

years '48 to '53—and the words " Na Motu." sig-

nify in tho Hawaiian dialects " The Islands." We
would commend the work, and hope it will meet
with the success it merits.

Putnam's Magazine for October is before us,

with an unusual variety of valuable reading. The

first article, "Original Portraits of Washington,"

in prose, is very interesting. Sketches upon the

Drama in France, the Kansas question, with the

usual Editorial matter, make the present number

a most agreeable one. Published by Dix & Ed-

wards, New York.

Harper's Magazine for October, is at Hand, full

of fine engravings and illustrations—a very inter-

esting article upon Nicaragua—an exploration

from ocean to ocean, by E. G. Squier—a most

exciting description of Bear Hunting, with illus-

trations—a trip on the Panama Railroad—edito-

rial notes, and an excellent comic department.

Harper's Story Book, for October, contains the

Life of Franklin, a very useful number, for the

the young reader. These books are now exten-

sively cirulated over the whole Union. The above

received through Messrs. Burnham Brothers.

Cornhill, Boston.

" Panorama of Life and Literature,"—publishod

by Littell. Son A Co.. Boston.—Tho October num-

ber is before us, and seems to be an improvement

upon all the others. The reading matter is new

and decidedly inte-es'ting. There is a most able

article, and a lengthy one, entitled " the Queen

and the Emperor," from the Paris correspondent,

which would interest evory one. at tho present

stirring times in Europe. We hope the Magazine
will have a large circulation iu California.

"Hunts' Merchants' Magazine." for October,

contains an article upon the Denmark Sound

Dues, which has been the subject of so much dis-

cussion in the papers—the usual agricultural de-

partment, with statistics of tho crops. Ac. No
merchant should be without this valuablo maga-
zine.

The Inventor. Tor OctOTier, tTo. 2 published by
Quitnby, Haskell A Co., New York, with a great

variety of matter, upon new patents, machines,

Ac. It can be seen at our office in Sacramento.

The Horticulturist, for October, published by

J. Jay Smith, Philadelphia—a very handsome

number, with colored plates, Ac, and numerous
engravings.

" The Florist and Horticultural Journal," edited

by H. 0. Hanson, Esq.. Philadelphia—Thiaisone

of the best and truly valuable magazines pub-

lished—having for its contributors the first

writers of the day, Professors, and others, inter-

ested in Agriculture. Ac The plates are highly

colored, and are very handsomely executed, and
form the principal feature of attraction.

Through the politeness of the editor. Mr. Han-
son, we have received a complete set of the back
numbers, making a very handsome volume, and
fit to grace any library. We shall speak at length

of these matters in other numbers.

Our literary correspondent desires us to apolo-

gize for the brief reviews, of the present number,

but absence on a tour to the State Fairs, Ac, bare

caused an accumulation of books and other mat-

ter, which it ia impossible to give credit for at

this time. Many valuable and interesting publi-

tiona are on file, aod will now be taken up and

noticed, in regular order.

Banquet of the Publishers at the Crystal
Palace. New York.

A grand Fruit Banquet tendered by the Book

Publishers' Association of New York, to Authors.

took place en the 27th Sept.. at the Crystal Pal-

ace, and it was indeed a splendid affair, every-

thing being upon a scale of great variety and

slegann I regret not to be able to give you an

entire report, as it would occupy too much room,

but will give you a brief description of the ar-

rangements, Ac , with a fe* of the paoch.es and

toasts. Ladies ware admitted among the guests.

and greatly added to the brilliancy of Ike occa-

sion. Six Mag tables ware spread at the north

nave of the Palace, and covers were said (or six

hundred persons, though the number at labia ex-

ceeded that sum. Messrs. Coleman A Suusn, of

the Aster Hoase, catered for the occasion, and

one hundred sad fifty waiters ware lisanhiisl

Ilw finer

discoursed by Nolls' Band, and every face wore

smiles of satisfaction and pleasure.

The principal feature of attraction among the

many decorations, was on illuminated motto in

sas work, reading as follows : "Complimentary

Fruit and Floral Festival to Authors, by the

Association of Neva York Publishers, Sept. 27,

1855." Another illumination suspended below

this reod— •• Honor to Genius." In fact the hall

was brilliantly illuminated at every point, and

was indeed a beautiful sight. The galleries were

crowded with spectators, giving to the scene an

elegant effect. A strong force of police were pre-

sent in uniform, and excellent order was pre-

served. At six o'clock the guests took seats.

Wm. Appleton, Esq., President of the Associa-

tion, presiding. After the repast, or rather feast

(for every variety of the choicest fruits were

bountifully, supplied) speaking and toasts fol-

lowed.

Many distinguished men honored the table yb
their presence. Washington Irving was the ob-

served of all observers. Next to him sat Wm.
(Jullen Bryant, our distinguished poet, with his

long white beard reaching almost to his breast.

Mayor Wood, of New York ; Hon J. V. C. Smith,

Mayor of Boston ; Rev. Henry Ward Beecher,

Rev. E H. Chapin, Rev. Dr. Osgood, Win, C.

Bryant, and Prof. S. B. Morse, were among the

many distinguished guests who sat at the Presi-

dent's tabic.

Among the ladies were noticed Mrs. Sigourney,

Minnie Myrjje. Mr«. Botta, Alice Carey, Fanny

Fern, ond tho Misses Warner. Among the Pub-

lishers. Authors, and other well known faces, were

Ex-Mayor Harper, Rev. Mr. Milburn, and N. P.

Willis.

It was a most brilliant assemblage, and will

long be remembered by those who participated in

it. Very seldom, if ever, were so many distin-

guished men gathered together. Speeches and

toasts were made by Mr. G. P. Putanm, W. 0.

Bryant, Wm Young, of the Albion ; Rev. Dr. Os-

good, Rev. Mr. Chapin and others ; but want of

space compels me to be brief. Rev. Win. II. Mil-

burn, the blind preacher, made a most patltctio

speech, which was listened to with the most pro

found attention, and in which he alluded in the

the most touching terms to his affliction.

Mr. Fields, of Boston, responded to a toast in a

very humorous poem, which was most heartily

applauded.

Rev. E. II. Chapin responded to the following

toast :
" The Printing Press of the age of Steam

and Electricity." lie dwelt upon the beauty
and power of the press, that with long slim fin-

gers picks up its messages of thought, scatters

them quietly as snow flakes, though they fall like

thunderbolts on the ears of the people. He des-

cribed in a sort of charcoal sketch the great estab-

lishments of the Harpers' and Appletons'. from
whence the old fire-eater puffs night and day in

the dark cellars, and the catacombs of types, and
vaults of plates, up through tho large airy rooms,
where happy girls and men performed the scores

of processes that intervene between the handling
of the much loved MSS. and the well bound book.
The rattle of the steam press was more powerful

than the rumbling of artillery. Each type as it

clicks into place hits a mark, though it be a
thousaml years ahead. Each Dew advance of the

Press makes the Malakoff and Redan of Error
tremble. His remarks were made in the happi
est style, drawing down torrents of applause, and
at the conclusion the audience cheered, making
the Palace ring with the echo.

Mayor Smith, of Boston, responded to the fol-

lowing toast in a very happy off-band style, which
produced s lively impression :

" The Sister Cities

of Boston. New York, and Philadelphia, whose
chief magistrates honor os to-nirht—while each
aims to produce the best books of the best

authors, and beat regulated bosses for them ; the
more rivalry, the better."

The following toast, intended as a compliment
to the Misses Warner, was heartily applauded :

•' Our l*uly Irunts and their Writings. The
Ye* England TaU is re echoed from the New
Home of the West; and Cram a Cabin on the
banks of the Ohio a touch of Nature vibrates

mens; T\e Ijrflf and the Lowisj, through the
Wide. Hide World"
The mitewnrg was the hurt regular toast :J" The

Booksellers of the Union; so long aa they are

the mediums for diffusing sound intelligence and
the pure products of true genius, they deatrvt an
honorable position in the community ; for in the
ordinary business of their lives they become bene

being called for the following

By Dr. Gardiner—' Woman:
the type of loveliness • hitaw id angel.—she is an
acknowledges! standard work."

By John Keese. is*.—- Woman, the rarest

and moat exquisite work of the Gtent Aether

;

iBsaw atsdbytlm arnes^ an^ane lsmi l in Para
dam."
By Mr Meson—- Char Ouwasf.- The Authors

of America, whoa we are proud to call friends
;

•"sorted we stand, divided we tali.-

"

The exercises eloerd with a aaeaaanl esadary bv

she hand, and nil united hi sissiiaariaa it a
felly sucacxarel.

l>s QaeejcsT.

Lovo Is Blind, they Say

!

We have received the following epistle, and as

we wish to gratify all our friends, we present it

to our readers, as one of the variety Which we
from time to time lay before them, as variety is

the •' spice of life."

We do hope our dear friend " Betty " will re-

spond to " Chispa," and prove to him that he has
not entirely lost his journey to Oalifornia,

Shaw'i Flat, Taoliume Co., Not. II, ies>.

Messrs. Editors : You will confer a great
favor on me if you will please to inform " Betty
Martin" that I am a young farmer, not bad look-
ing, and fresh from one of the beautiful valleys of
Pensylvannia, ahd have a great love for rural
scenery. My age is a little over twenty-two
years, have about the same amount she Is happy
to call her own, and my father has one of the
most handsome country seats in the consolidated
county of Philadelphia ; but the society becom-
ing too aristocratic for a gentleman of my rural
habits, I've come out here to seek out a young
and confiding wife, and live for love instead of
gold and fashion,

Respectfully yours, Chispa de Ora.

[For the Culiforoia Farmer.1

Marriage.

Messrs. Editors : If you think the following

of importance enough to insert in your paper you
may do it. If not, throw it under the table :

Is a Married Life to be Desired?
I answer that I believe marriage to have been

instituted by the great Creator of all mankind
for their especial benefit, and also as a source of
the greatest happiness to be desired here upon
earth ; but in the manner in which it is more
generally entered into, I acknowledge that it is

for from being desirable, I look upon it as being
wholy within tho power of the parties concerned.

But should we listen to a great portion, I am
sorry to say the greatest portion of married
people, they would tell us never to marry.
Would they speak the true sentiments of the

heart 1 How often do we hoar mothers giving

this advice to their children : never marry

—

you are much happier single than married. And
why? Because they really wish to keep them
from ever experiencing the sad disappointments

ever expectant from the too fond anticipations of

a married life, f have many times myself con-

cluded from these facts and my own observations

that single blessedness was far to be chosen. But
God forbid that it should ever be my lot, or that

I should ever fall into the sad dilemma of finding

a married life irksome, dull and dreary ; for my
fondest anticipations are still In the future, which,

should they fail to be realized, life would be of

but little use, and the future full of dark forbod-

ings. It is ray opinion, howjver, as previously

expressed, that it is quite within the power of

every young unmarried gentleman or lady, to

make themselves happy by entering into the mar-
riage slate, and the secret is no secret. It Is sim-
ply this, be sure that both have the right regard.

In that short sentence is contained the whole sob-

stance of the matter. If this be the ease the prize

is yours. Let whst will come you sre the same
to each other. Let all the troubles and trials,

exaction! and deprivations of this vain world

come upon you, and mill your love is rather aug-

mented than diminished. As age advances the

river of love runs smother, and is more un-

fathomable, and the kiss of affection is as sweet

as in earlier years.

Am I wrong in my conclusions, I ask ye lucky

few who chance to know and enjoy the full and
smhsanwud happiness of reciprocal love, in s mar-

ried stats 7 I almdy conceive your answer, and

yea far your pity, which I know you feel

he bottom of your heart, for a poor old

who also deeply feels the darkness in

which be is groping, and fain would emerge

from those darkened walks into the glorious sun-

shine and elyiian fields of matrimony. Bat I

have become ao distrustful of the world that (

fear to make the endeavor lest I shoo Id be de-

ceived, like Isi—anitl of other, honest, unsns-

1 1 II

h

at aid UAslars,byses»e htor«JstoeeqaetU}

and after all the endurances, disappointments,

(righto aod ambaia— anas of getting a wife, at

ass last myself destitute.

Bat after ail I aa. bound, some say, to make
the s lliapt, and if i fail in the rsalsaiisn of ay
fond aa tKipaDooe. any ay lifo he short last ay
tr soakej any soon cense. My bump of hope ia

too large to despair. Itowsvwr , I h avt Inn giant

yet in the banian, eat I any ifs fes-

h to look o-
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SPECIAL NOTICES.

PRINCE'S PROTEAN FOUNTAIN PEN.
[PATENTED JAN. 23, 1&S5.]

T. G. STEARNS, General Agent,

No. 271 Broadway, Cor. Chambers Street, New York,

^p1 Advantages,—An Incorrodible mid durable Iuk Re-

servoir, made of Protean, under Goodyear'fl Patent, filled

with ease arid rapidity, supplying the pen for six or eight

hours, and sawblg about one-thud of the time.

A Guld Pen of the very best quality, with a holder of the

most beautiful, light, find elliptic raHterinl

Ita atructure is simple, and not Hhble to tier out of order.

Opinions of flic Press.
We must regard this Pen an one of the grand improvements

of the ace,

—

Portland Transcript and KrUnir.

As r Reporter's Pen. 1 have never icon or heiml anything to

equal it. It is juet the facility wanted in thifl department, so

that it may keep up with the nee ol eicctrity and Bleam,
*

Geo. Kellog. Reporter, 825 Broadway, N. V.

Eureka! Eureka 1 1 We have found it (it lust: a fountain
Pen that will write for hours without once dipping in an ink-

Hand.

—

Knickerbocker Magazmi.
The ink How* from it so evenly and so easily, that the me-

chanical labor of writing becomes iu itnell a pleasure.

—

MoUi.:/

JUmrarfitc.

The Pen unfit have a great run. Any pen that runs for rjieht

hours at a dip, may be e«4<J to have a pent run—hut this pen

mil become, a tried nnd valued friend—will save the temner of

the business man. and preserve the composure of the irritable

poet.

—

Hartford Ctnimnt.
We are writing with one which does somftnix hours service

without failure or stoppage, and hav'-j found it inexpressibly

convenient, and comfortable,—JVetf York ErtifigeHst,

This Pen, among pen?, is what Colt's Revolvers me among
PUtols. One wilt tire, n dozen shot-, and the Other write «

dosen sheets, with a'shigle charge or loading.— Author of Major

Jack Downing.
A Clergyman who has written a whole sermon with one Qi

these Pens, without once dipping in the ink. said to us that he

would not dispose of it for twenty times its value.—Boston £rfr

ninsr Tra*
It I could not procure another of similar merit*, one hundred

dollars would not purchase from rue the one I have,—*A Actr

York Clergyman.
We continue to u*e our own with entire satisfaction.

—

Ntw
York Iftdxpendent, May 16, 1855.

" Let those write now who never wrote before,

And those who always wrote, now write the more."

. *»* Rights for Towns and Counties to vende, will be granted

on Invorable terms, it -— * -'d-s 4

$W A* »'"ple of theec Pens can be seen at the at the Olllce

of this Paper on tlic arrival of next steamer. v4-l9 3m.

MISCELLANEOUS. NEAV YORK.
Thanksgiving Proclamation.

WHEREAS, The People of the Stale of California have
during the past year, bebn signally blessed wiih herarl

abundunt harvest', and all the elements ni true happiness urn

aubxtantml prosperity
;

And Wherefts, It is the duty of a people thus blessed wit I

the protecting care of tin' Almighty God. in an upproprlat
manner to address ilemnt erntltude, tn*nkagivme," mid praye
to the Croat Ruler of tin- 1'iiivcrse, tor the manifold Wcs-ine.

,

He bn-< during the rear ru*en pl«a.-ed to bestow
;

Sow, therefor^ I, JOHN BK1LER. Governor of the Stated
California, do liercbv appoint and set apart Thuistlify, tli-

£0Ui tiny or (Vov,, A.I>. 1*H55, di a day of thuok^ivini:

find prayer to Almighty God ; and all good citizens nl'tue dttitn
.

are bcrr-by requested to observe tbe name m >m*h.

(
--•—

> . Witm-, my band and the Great Seal of the State, nt .

J l. s. ? the City of Sacramento, tins the .

r
»th day of N.iv.-ui-

:

<j » bw, a*. 1855. JOHN B1GLEB. ;

Attest

—

Charles H. Hehfstkad,
Secretary of State. M-2L td

J^3 Clove Anodyne Toothacho Drops.—Those who
have felt the painful throbbing and excruciating pangs of this

disea^o shooting through their jaws with -nting per-

severance, and, an is often, the case, have received hut little sym-

pathy from friends on such occasions, w)Ji no doubt be innoli

pleased toknuw of n remedy that will tiever liiil to quiet forever

the unmerciful offender. The comfort that should be sought

for is the Clove Anodyne Toothache Drops, n remedy that,

while it removes the pnin, preserves the teeth, and thin

as well us l«_'ncfits. These drops have been rxrrn-ivirly used,

and thousands will hear grateful testimony to their vulueas a

speedy and permanent run* for the toothaehi

Agent—HENRV JOHNrfUN &. Cl)„
v4-191m 1-40 Washington street, San Fraucisro.

~^£F~ Bronchitis and Cough Oared.

Boston, August 15.

Dr. S. W. Fowle—Dear Sir : Bavin? been troubled for a con-

siderable time with a bad Cough and Bruucbtnl afteetfon, 1 was

induced, to fry a bottle of pit. WiSTAR'3 BALSAM OF WILD
CHERRY, which I am happy to nay entirely removal the diffi-

culty. I deem it hut Justice to say thus much for the benefit of

those who niny he similarly afflicted.

GEURGE H. DAVIS, (Fi^i of Hnllctt &J)evis,)

i-Forte ManlBrturern, Boet

Ihtt-eby cetrny that I am peisonally ai

II. Davis, Esq,, and huve the fullest confidence in the above,

'statement: H. G. BARRUS, Practising Physician.

Beeton, Aug. 15.

Sucfi testimony can he relied on.

art- it is «#tied I. BUTTS mi the wrapper.
Agent for Sacromonto, C. MORRILL, comer K and Third

.

Sold by nil Druggists. v4-15 2w

*"5^ California State Agricultural Society's Ronms.—
Tlie Hoonid of tb,« State Agricultural Society are located ui

Fourth street, betweyn J and K, where all who are inter-

eited in Agriculrure and kindred Sciences are invited to call.

Several hundred specimens In all departments are on exhi-

bition constantly, and it is the object of the Society to make

these rooms a place of,reeort for our citizens. The rooms are

open daily, (Sundays excepted,) and are free to all. The) are

under tin; charge of the Editor of the CALiroaniA FaVmka,
who wjlj be pleoccd to render any inlbnnution or nasietuuee to

further any Interest connected with pgricufrtre.

By order of the Executive '

v3-2G C. I. HUTCHINSON, President,

jY£H' VOLUMKS
OP THE FOUR GREAT BRITISH REVIEWS!

NAMKLT,

Edinburgh, North British, Westminster and
London Quarterlies, and Blackwood's

Edinburgh Magazine, (Monthly, )

Commence with North British (or May. 1855, and the other

Reviews and Blackwood for July, 1855.

Terms of Subscription.—Any one Review or Black-

,
fit u year. Blackwood and one Review— or any two

Reviews, ?5. Tlie Four Renews and Blackwood, $10. Four
copies to one addrcu, IflO.

Postage (which should be paid quarterly in ndvnnce) on the
four Reviews and Blackwood to any Post Olllce in the United
.States, only 80 cents a year. Namely : 14 cents a your
Review, and 24 cents u year on Blackwood.

AddreM, "
L. SCOTT 6l CO., Publisher*,

v4-21 It 54 Gold etreet. cor. Fulton, New York.

u c )» o v ii i : u t m o v a i : :

j. nowliiZ & CO.,
Watchmakers and Jews!

DEALERS in W^ene--, li,millTl ,l , J*\

Have removed to 5M J »\v* «l, opporilu !'... itrr

tExprcs*.
All kinds of Wntabei repaired by ex|lrtlciic>d tVurkuiCti,

and warranted.
Pnrrieulnr attention paid to Diamond Setting, Enjrrrivltijr and

lelling. „ ,

California Jewelry of every description mnne to order. V4 21

NATA NURSERIES.
gj THE undersigned would call tin: nftuhlinp of purebns-
Wcra ol Fruit Trees to their line collection now in fit -tutc

-=A»f"or phintini: out. We would offer the present season us

loltows: 5.U0I) Apple Trees, 5.000, Pear T/ee-i, 1^000 (iuine*
Trees; with a fine Collection of Ornamental Trees, all of which
we will sell at a very row rate.

Our Nursery U situated 11 miles from Napa City. All orders
addressed to us there, will be promptly attended to, and Trees

'

will be delivered at Napa City froe. of rJtargtftn

thence they can be fui warded to any part of the State, agree-
able to instructions given us.

Wr hope to receive a share of nntronaae.
V4-21 IIAVKN & 1SAKKR. Napa Nurseries.

Waehington. Hotel,

Gtxirgia Mred, ( SlctmliaiU Landing,)

VAI.LKJO.
jfl^ THE undersigned havlug taken the above Hotel, bei>s

K&t to cull the attention of hu friends and the public to the
ciiriv -nieiiees hiw house anWds. As a Public Hotel and Sta^e
House every needed coinhiit and convenience is provided, and
lull uccominodHtions are orl'eied (or day and uermahent board-
em. Single and double rooms for permanent l>

reasi mubie terms,

Tlie Proprietor Is determined to keep n firsi-rate aotel,

and is confident he can pleimu all tlmt favor hini with tin ir

patrenacft [t-I'-M] JOHN Mi-ICLIJOY.

To Poultry Raisers.

A SURE remedy for the Oi-oa-e of Fovftt, peculiar to Cali-

fornia, put up in half pound package', t-ullieient to euro
from forty to titty fowls.

Full .Ir.,, [.,ii ,n i.i the diflon*o and ilireetious lor euro ae-

couu anyini; each package. Plice $1.

AGT.NTS.
Wabrkn &, Son, California Fanner Office, Fourth street,

between J and K Sncmuietitu

;

Clark 6e Lokslbv, Druggist*, Lmijj Wharf, Sup KraMCi-coj
Chapman a Co., Din^nihis, VuHejo;
Agencies will shortly be estublislied ilirouahonl the Suite.

W. W. CHAPMAN, Inventor and Proprietor,
v4-ll tf

'
Vallcjn,

Beds, Mattresses, &c.

THE niiacrtigned, manufacturer and dealer in tite above
rine, has constantly ou iunid a lar-c atHnrtmonl ol very

superior Beddin}.*, jucli as Hair Mattress"*; Mom, Wool anil
I

do.; Feather Bedfe, BoMcia and Ptllowit ; Comforteis,

Blankets, Sheets, Sic.

ALSO,

t A Variety of Cti.ap Furniture.
N. B.~My Beddinc is all manufactured oT the very best ma-

terinl, and wnrrnulerl, and for sale very low lor rn-li only.

Particular attention is paid to making to order everviiescnp'
tii n of Beddine. " C, aGitlBHR,

v4-!5 3m, .. 170 Jackson st,, 3d door below Kearney,

Dl-isolutlon or ( opm tin r»!tl|>.

WE have received a letter from J. W. Wi Inter, Merced I

River, announcm? that the copartnership between
j

WEBSTER & WHEAT win, dissolved on the 15th September,
by mutual con- cut ol partie*. ID-.lw

BUSINESS CAliDS.

Dr.wr: ft CO.,
Comminsion Merchants,

PACIFIC WAREHOUSE,
Corner of Batt, ry itrtcl and itroatkeny, San Francisco,

We me now prepared to receive all kinds of MerclnAidisc on
Storaii* at the Pacific Warehouse, corner i rtfet and
Broadway, and wliei ' ill innlte liberal ta*h adravn .-<

on Flour, Wlieat, BurM and Oath, stored with ua, whether

Pitnnci i Produce to thU market, Can
and Merchants generally, will lint) it to their advantage, from
our low rate- ot" charges, central locatl re-|»roof

qualities oi o\ir lmtldinj:, f<> select nu
nee of their. (fM3 3w]

,varehnu-e

DUNNE m CO.

0. L. NORTH.
MACHINE 8EWIKG,

145 Santomt ftrret, between WashhtffUm and Jeckton,
SAN FRANCISCO.

liinlii llo^ac.

35,000 for sale ai 10 cents each
;

20,0110 " 9Vi
Drillinesand tjewini? Twine; also, Sewina Mnchloe", warranted
cnpuble of tewing 150 sacks per hour, at SI 1 "' each. v4-l°-lt

WM. T. PATCH. C1IA3. CLAYTON. L. V. II. HOWELL.

l'ATCU. II, AVION" & CO..
Product.- C o ui in 1 s « I o u M c r c h a it t » ,

And General Agents,

Tit), tff C!ay Street , San Frnnciten.

Storage furnished at Low Ilutei in Fire Proof Waiebouse-*.

and liberal each advances made on consignments iu store.

V4-13 lv

GEO. G. I'ol'B.

.GEO. G.

Joshua P. davis.

P(IT>E & CO..

Produce and Commisaion Merchants,
No. 42 C?«ii/ mrrci, brJtoeni Drtvi* and Drumm, 8aA b'rancinr.o.

Liberal udvanccmeuts made, on consigntneins, at very low
rated ofintcrest. Storage in rjret close Fire-proOl Warehi
at reduced rat-v.

Rafor to Meatrs. Mncoi dray A Co.
" Mm-an, llnthaway & Co. v4-13 3m.

G. 1'. LOUCKS,
C o mm I s 1 1 o n Merthaiit,

AND DEALER IN
Flour, Grain, Groceries, Provisions, &c, &c.,

\'„, t\ C'ny titterl tVliarf (opposite East street,) San Franci*.-*.

Sped Wthpntj clmice Chili, Oregon, Australia and '

EixlM Whclu For tale by G. P. LOUCKS,
vl-Kl . hi No. P Clay street Wharf

. DAMRL KSNDllICK. W. M. SMITH.

Ki;NI)UH'K & SMITH,
1 PvoiUfi 1 V o in in I h a I u ii Dlri'chnii tH,

Dancing and Waltzing Academy.

MR. C. C. CLAPP take* pleasure in announcmi; rb the

l.-nliiM «nd gentlemen of tint* city, that bin Academy i^

now open for the reception of Pupils, at the A^embly i

K rtreet, brtweeu Frnietli and Filth, recenflv known a.- '

HttJl, UayBol Tuition, TUESDAYS and tfATL'RDA YS, toi

only.

AlUtie moat Fajhionable Dances, both of Etirope and Amer
icn, are taught (fi this Academy. Private Ifffl^ons piven, it rc«

1 ctn-, Arc, apply on the above named d

1 >• note through Po-t Office. *4-2l

Aw. 21 Clay street Wharf, jien Ftancisi
Cn-.li advanced on consignn vl-13 3m

P'WIIR. c. S. NBWCOMD.
I'OWEK & xewcomi;.

Produce Co in in Inn Ion illi'iiliniit.H,

AnA General Agents,
."*(. ','8 Clay Street, l-etirtcn Drufftm arid Dor**,

\*4fl8 -tin San Francisco.

Seeds the Growth of 1855.
tAY, 70 J straet, Sacramento, liaa putcliawd frnpl Mr.

Seed", which, tonethpr with
. constitute fhe m

FloWerlnL- Sluub; Strnwhorry. A-
ftrb PlaiiU, Sic, ulway* on hand or for sale

.m tbaNortery. v4-21

OjR.-.,

E. n. MASTIC K,
Attorney and Counsellor,

Montgomery nnd Cammerfdal
: tiatbor A. Churcii's Banking House,)

.Sun i i it!

^^Bfap>lnj LYUN & CO.,Brewers,
.Vn. ]3r> Pint tifWj n .:/< Fxanctsco.

ALE and POIlTF.lt ronntniitly on Ilninl.

jjf~ Orders promptly attended to. t415

Fruit and Ornamental Trees.

THE subscribers desire to call the attention of planters In

California hi their irtJlheUCe stock Of Fruit and Ornamental
Tree-, Shrubs and Plant-. Their Nurseries have been sixteen
years (Mtahli-bed, and now cover more thatl 311(1 iicre.t of hmd.

TllQfollowini;, aiiirtri^' other article, me eullivaUnl on a most
:( ncrifc nnd can be supplied to dealers or ninufeiire nt

the lowe-J market price- ;

EJiondnrd nnd Dwarf Applet, of variona pIzm
\

du do do F.wr>», do dw
du do do Cherries, do du
nu do do I'lnmi, do * do

Apricot*, Pifeuhes, Nectarine;, Currantu, Gooseberries, Straw-
berric- ami (ither iniit- uwuiiUy grrfwn.

titdCks anil .^eeds of nil kinds tor Niir-'erynifn will benuP'
plied in 1,'ir- small quantities, if application he made pro-
virtus to the I-f of ?Vpi.'?iilier.

Oi otiinenlal Deciduous Trees, ornamental Bvcrarcen Trec^,
Flowering Slirilb^, Roses, Dnhllin*, Orcen-hditse Plant*; &c.

J'nc./iiiig is duett- in the. mom nurrful and nkillful >< (tuner, BO
that pureha.*ers have a reasonable £uartmt£e ot reccivnig l.lieir

nrtlclej in good order,
The following cutnloguca wi]I be ient gratis, prepaid, tu nil

who apply-and en'clo'se one stamp for <

No. 1. Descriptive Catalogue ol Fruits.
No. 2. do Oniniin ntnl Tree*, Sec.

do do Dnlilhm *• Gn
No. 4. A VVJiolcanle or Trade list for Nurserymen and Dealer*,

Address, ELI- WAl'C F.R '&, HARKV,
v3-25 Mount Hope Nitrfleiiea, R.»clunter, N. Y.

Agricultural Warehouse.
i:M Front street, New York.

THE subscriber uttferg lor cole mi a^ortineol of Agricultural
Implements of the latest ami rnosl approved kinds, among

which are the celebrated Pi etniuni Plown. v '•'•'• wiyn ^v,i..i,,i

riir hicb.-'t pM-iiiimn or tijn American institute in l.-ni, I84t\
1 nnd l-'.vi ,\ i

o, Eagle, Centre Drfluyht,
Peurin, and ml , ither plows in --•"

\ uj n •-.

Pitt's, Hall's and Smith's Horue Powera and Threshers.
BurrolVs, McCormick*B, Buaaay'*, Seymour Sfc Horgan/e, and
Ketchum's Mowing and Reapiu^ Nlnchiiies. Yotikec eclf-finurp

enihy Straw Cutters—-tin in uae: Corn filn-Ilors,

1 Mills, Ptttka and Pick Handles, &c., ike
JOHN MOORE, 193 Front fltreet.

BOSTON.

Horse Powers, Threshers, Fan Mills.

HALL'S celebrated Home Power Threshemnd Winnower
coinliinetl; Alleu'a Siufficuiid Double Eudli

Railway Horae Power ; Tai fin'a Clrdulai Hor*e Powef, 20, 22
and 2*, lull iiunnoter ; Trimble's canbiron Uoe»c Ptfiver;
Thresher*, Overshot and Undershot, for one, two, and four
Horse Power. ' r

. Fan Mdh—the celebrated Eagle, with increased bluit ; the
Excelsior, etc., at tin-

New York A,'iicu!Tinal Warebouae end Seed Stoj
189 and 101 Water street

v4-18 3m R. I.. Al.I.KN,

Reaping and Mowing Machines.
A IXKN'5 celebrated hliptoved Mower; also. Mower and
X\* Reaper c >

'mil more Fimptc in it« COlirtmctiofl, and
K«-t out ot order than any other maeliin

HuK«ey'(t, M'Coiiniclt 8| Manny's and Attiu's, with Self-raker
Hitaclied.

N>--.T York Agricultural Warehruise and Peed f

Ift» and 191 Water street. New York.
v4-15 3m R. L. Al.I.KN.

Air-Tight Preserve Jars.
[.vvkk's tatent,

1855.J
*Ai> entire, htxfarticlefor precrrxng h'rnh-<, Vegetable*, ,\.\

THIS jar is the only one anions the many prcacuted to and
n pp roved ol by tlie Committee of the American In-tihitool

New Yoik. For further infonnation apply to WARKEN A
SONr CALjronNiJk FabsiKb OpricR, whe
in>fs and s'nmpltv ot'the article.

.Made and gold exclusively by the North American (~?uttn

Fercha Company, 102 Broadway, New York. vl-5 3in.

Atkin's Self-Raking Reaper and Mower.

11 (\i\ ^ t 1 '""'' Impdrtant lahor-wvin^ macldneM have
a X\7V* been us«l in tbe Atlantic Sfettes thin harvest, ami

with scarcely any tronhle or mishaps. Especially in ven
Gt'aiu was its labor-saving advantases nioni clearly •hown. 3<'b

wen' USB
The price of tliomachl t tu

or Orei,'on. with all the necessary extras, delivered In

more, in $300 cash. Send ui'dento
J. S. WRIOHT.

Pruirie Farmer Warehouse, Chicni;.., Au^. H, l-.Vi. v4-Utl

S. P. Ruggles' Power Press Manufacturing Co

.

[tneorporated Vehruanj gj IBM.]

THE tibove mimed Company having purchased of the well
known inventor, H. P. Rubles, Esq., his Patents connected

witli the Pristine Business, are now manufacturing under Mr.
Ruirides' immediate superintendeucp, the following muchmes,
viz.

:

Si^.e of Form in

Incbcs.
Hall Sheet Combination Engine Id by 12

..12Vi by

..JO'li by

..'I by 4fe

.- 4Vi by 3

.. 8 by 6
by I ft

by 22
by Ifi

cut* 27
cuW 25
cuts 25

.18

.27

Qnaito Sheet Combination Imagine

Hull' Sheet Cap Job Rotnrv-...
Card and Bill Head Rotnry
Diiimnnd RofaVy Card Pftss

Circular and Hnl-tip Maml Pre#)
EmbooMnp Press
l';i-l Iron [mpusine Table.
Shaving Mnchine, shaved
Paper Cutter ....' ; ........;..
Card Cutter, improved
Bookbinders Rotary Shenrs

" " larger size, in propm linn.

These jires^es are considered by the Job Printers as the best
adapted to tln-ir wants ol any machines ever manufactured.

All order- aildre-sed to thoir agent, M. R. BIGELOW, l:Vj

Wifhincton street, Boston, Mass., will fie promptly ntteudedto-

Mr. Riiffele* has also mild to the CUTTING MACHINE
MANUFACTURING Co., hh Patent Rotating Stiffing, for

;
-heet tin, iron, copper, brass, zinc, tteel. unit and builei

plnitw, and all othor metallic sheets. This is entirety u new
process tor cutting rneeuTs, and is destined to supersede all

other inaihiues for thai purpose.
ANSON HARDY, A^rnt,

152 Washington street, Bo-ton.
And too third company, called the BOSTON HAND STAMP

CO., he bos sold *>U ostein ihr - "<•? ingemfema riexible H-ii'i

stamp, whereby ipresaipns aoay be made at the rate
of sixty per minute, tbo die adapting itmn to the Buifaceto be

I on. A very convenient article lor all business men.
H 12 ly M B. BIGELOW, Agenl i

TO FARMERS.
For the destruction of Canker Worms, Borers, Grubs,

&c, &.c, fix.

THE MXTRIATE OF LIME.
A SUPERIOR fertilizer, and certain destroyer of the Canker
J\_ Worm, and other dcntmcilve insects. It haa bei -u

i take the place of more costly manures, iruano, ic.,
ii it lias been pronounced fully equal, nnd in -ome re-
uperior, by those who Utfve anted it during tbe tjws

pl^t SCIloOIM.

At a certain and sure destroyer of the Canker Worm, which
baa committed such ravages among the fruit trees the past nea-

Grubs, Borer.- and other Worm?, which otter'

render the labor of tin* fanner ofn il quel Lave been
fully nnd successfully proved. For this pur]nn-e Its succe-s (In
New Kbclind) bae been such as to warrant the belief that it

will be a mi re prevent)v bopper,
which have been - ililbruln.

A fliunple and testinioj rlculturieta ot the first

ibility may be seen at the Oflice ol the CaLIfobNIa
Fawmkb; fti.d orders »ent tbronch Motarf. WARREN i SO-N
will be (iuthfully iulfillvd.

This wrtlcle is put up In bac> of I5tl mid 300 lbs. each, or In
b.uTub. I>f220 15,*. .1AME.S GOULD,
?4-I53m No*. 7u *

. 1 -ton.

HOUND FOIl THE STATES'.
Merchants, Miners and othera, bound home, nre advi*ed to rialt

OAK HALL, Boston, Mass.,
where they can replenish their Wardrobe* with complete

outfits from one ol the largest and best asaortei stocks

of Clothing, Furnishing Goods, &c., &c, in

the United Statea. Also, every variety of

Hoys Clothing.

fy One Price, Cn-h Sy*ti m equal chance.

Oak Hall, North street, Boston, >L13s.

O. W. SIMMONS.
va-16.

HORTICULTURAL, &c.

* t-u'*i>isw *'
Candies.

Ciitiii-I>rn|)s, Jujulie, Risk Cnnitlel nnd Lnzertgca.
A LA IK iE OStOi'tmenl constantly on hand—known

jt\. superior in rprility, and to keep, k>r California" Market,
better than any other.

STEWART &. J'd> ;

v4-18 3ni 396 Pearl street. New York.

Great Reduction in Prices ofPaperHangings.
HAVING just received per recent , arrival*, n lurgo and

splendia stock cf Papers of every style and vhrioty, I

have redneed my price- twenty :"•' ' it. Ie*s than tb-

ijiiiilitn- have ever been Bold tor in thl* eountry.
Satin Papurs---For city and coentry trade, varying In

pricc.from 2^ to 50 cents per roll. Also, an endlcja variety of
Chcnper Pnpcrs—New and beautilul patterns, !

to 25 cento f-er roll.

Bonier*—Qf every descriptiou, suitable to match. Also,

an cudless variety of
Pa|H-r ( in tutu"* With a great variety of
Window SliodcB—Ajnonf! wjiicli ate Landscape, Street,

and City Views, Bouqnet Center-, Sec.

For sate, wholesale and retail, hy
GEO, W. CLARK, 131 Cluy atruet, near tjani

t4-17 3rrt San Rrai

Axle Grease ! Axle Grease

!

THE attention of Farmers, Mill owners and others, is rcapect-

lullyinvited to the celebrated Patent Anti-Friction Grease,

manutaetured by Hucks 6c Luuibert, and prepared bj

cxpre*ily for the axles and bearings of agricultural mnchlnee,

cogs, pbiions and open beerincs ol mill machinery, and for the

iixIim Vail kinih. ol wheel carnage*. Tbla extraordinary com-
position is warranted to Inst three tf tries ns long AS Common
tar Riease, anil to keep the bearings, uxil C >ol, oily

state c«» the last, without gumming or corrodirtg. Sample., hi

ti.is ol "J}tb=, price SI, may be obtained ol

HUCKS & LAMBERT, L66 Front at., San Francisco;
COMPTON, SANDERSON & CO., Stockton:
BULL, BAKER & CO., Shasta^
AYKES & < !0., SaCrau
TREADWELL & CO.. Marysyille. v4-12

Mathematical Instruments, &c.

WM. SCHMOLZ, Mathematicu] instrumejit Maker. 118

Mongom^ry street, San Francisco, bus always on luiud,

Metereolngieal InStl nmenr- for the purpose of" biking 00*01 vas

tions in connection with Lieut. Maury and the California* State

Geologist Dr. Trunk. One set contains the followiug hutru-

ments ;

I e Syphon I'nroiiieteri'

One Hyyi omctor

;

One set ot Self-RegiBterlrig Thermometers;
One. Rnin Quage, the rjnuh divided in one thousand ports.

tlcnien m tl e inti help Lieut. Maury
and Dr. Twuk with all power to finish their crerrt undertaking.

v4.ff> 3m BCHMO^Z

SMITH'S POMOLOOTCAt (iAHUKNS,
Vimilenn Ulver, -Ji^ MIIcn *Tmhii Sucrutut nto.

raflF leas will he
-L. Fruit Tree-, of tin

Apple, Pear, Peacii, P in, Chcriy, riuince, Nectarine and
Apncot; Graj,. v Tnluable variety;

Gooseberry.] C arrant, and Raspberry Vines, Sc.
ALSO.

i House Plants ol eviy rare nnd beautiful variety;

ltd Plants, Shade and Oitia-

mental Tree*' Bulbous Roots, &c, &c. Sic.

Thei't will be ready ax soon as 1' trot isplan tine

shall commence. qriyed nt any timu, and
delivered in the order in wiilfeh they ure booked.

<;nivUn Sc*n1*.

THE Proprietor will abwi otter a lar^e variety of

^ Fresh Garden Seeds, «t JrVholeanla and H
— 'ni own raising and putnut; up Gtcat care lias been

. tnd to keep therri pure

,
mixed. They are all of the pre-ent year's growth, the

d U\ prietor in his own
luce which ha--* been

haviiir bnei

urounds lor the In

i in our market- i

nndersigned would implesu

grounds, where tlie prod,u

of growth, (v4-17)

—1 havo disposed ot my entire stock ot Seeds to J. R.

RUY, 70 J street, Sacrumouto, to whom orders for my seeds

may be addjes*ed. _

I their quality.

'

e pureha-ern at hw
i very stage

A. P. SMITH.

SAN JOSE NURSERY.
mar THE San Jose Nursery «"d Gaidens, formerly known
HEfii-i L. 1'rovo-t A Co., d on in all its branches
-J—iii',; proprietor, vilio

i
apd.uwner of the.aame, having purchased tb*;

of his former put'iner.

1, ProvoKt, the present owner, will now offer to his patrons

and friends one of the largest and finest collecrlona of Fruit

Tree- tjhut pan be found in any Narsery in the State, coiwistin^

of all the mc»st desirable koid- of Apple, Peaf, Pluih, C
\pricot, Nectarines and Quince, with a very extensive

Grapes and FigP, a beautilul lot of choice Ornamental
i variety.

collection of [loses in these Garden* cannot be nquolled,

fox nearly He my \houSiV
be found here.

Purckoartr* will be ani B ied if tliey will visit the

Oandens, where they can tiiid much to please them, which the

,r will show them with pleasure.

Id?* The Nur.-ety is situated ba the city of San Jose, irnine-

di 'teiv above. Hie City Mill -i. L. PRi (VO
v4-17 Nurseryman und Florist.

Pottery! Pottery!!

NOW ready and lorsulcal the SACRAMENTO Pi fTTEUY,
on J street, hear Sutter's Fort*, n large assortment ol Plain

and Fancy Flower Petti Bettor, Pi oserviv Bread and Cak
Jars, wfth covers; Croim Pots, Churns, Milk Pons, Jug* nnd
Stovepipe Safes, of auperior quoJUyj wkii everythina
the hoe. Wares nude to order. Dealers are particularly s,ol

iclted to call and purchase.
No. 96j J etreet.

r3-S

Orders to be left at the i'ottery...

CHARLES TAYLOR. ApArt.

Wire Fencing and Bridging.

12.076 ''^.V
..,«-.™.7 P ,y.

For sale by R( 't.ERS .V i I'LLER FON,
v4-17 Im Lattery street, bat. UroaUway and Vallejo.

PIONEER NURSERY, Auamf.ua.

AH. MYERS, at the Pioneer Nursery, Alamtvia, ho* on
.

i oi reanced pni-e^ercry

deiBtrljition o! Budded and Groibad Fruit Tree-', Vines, etc.,

1 M II II A C I N
Apples—SO best va ii -e to three year* old.

Ptarli—aO besl to two year* old.

Pt-uv— 10 bent vnriotle .
two year- old.

Cluriy— in woyeursoltL

Also—Almond, Nectarine, Plum, Auric Grape
-hi nnd Raspberry Busncji. Four best

Lwberry Plants.

AlfO— <'•' ^ l! n»d Ornnmental BoTi '

i a$b. Order." i -u^ly attended to.

A, II. M
ff*y Alameda i« Eitfllt mile- from San Ftaiicinco, and Four

Mfles Sonii, of Oakland,
September^ 1855. 'HI

Fresh Field and Garden Seeds.

THE understtmed receives constantly, .
h lartv

l-hioenli in the
HE underslpTied receives constantly, ky Express, a larj

tabli-l

umeut to any [hi

fully exeant-xl.

Addie-s by Post Offlceor Expreaa.
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HOTELS. MEDICAL.
Beaty's Hotel,

(Ponnt-r's

m A. 3. BEATV, Pr

i;. :. w i : . !
.- S • .' • ri '1

.
:

i
(-1

, Ac, will find at Ihi. Ibm.<- mi:

modatioi A. S. BEATY, ...

J-^" HOR.SE3 KEPT AT LIVERY.—Stabling, II«y ami

fiisin, ami "Turn i led for Plecsurt Pftrtiw.

D .. . [ & <
| ne »1 Stage* for Sun Jo**. Smith

Cru Monterey, and the Quick*Uver Mines put up at thin E»-

1

tahlfchmenl. v 41g tt

American Hotel, Benicia.

*JP THIS HOUSE hiw Bwh established JnjM Fears, with

BH-? out iuterruiUion or change ol proprietorship, and is be-

lieved by the traveling public to be one of thu best conducted

Hotels in tin' State.

Larze ami well ventilated, and handsomely furnished ronnip,

for families travelling or for peruiament boarder*, cau always

be obtained,

A LIVERY STABLE 1? connected with the Hotel, mi that

trarelere can have their choice; either to take the steamers and

tageiy or n private carriaoe, to any of the uenutiftil valleys

around. Stages leave thi> Hotol every morning lor the different

vallpvH.
Tk» daily .papers from various sections of the State are on

file at thb Hotel i /ervtDrng will l>«> dono 1»y the proprietor

that the patrons of ttjis House, may find their stay pleaenht and
- ttjsfactOry.

3v-16btT C. M. DAVIS, Proprietor.

International Hotel.

0$ THE extensive addition to thi= Hotel is now finished

ffi:;l nnd ready for occupation, malting altogether oik. hundred
and fifty room*. Suites of rooms for families, furnished or un-

i i i ; I
.1 : also, single room* to let on reasonable terms.

Dav Board—Ten Dollars per week.
This spacious Hall—85 by 35 feet—is elegantly furnished and

lighted with i,-ns, with Supper Room that will sent two hundred

and fifty, will be let on reasonable terms lor Bulla, Concerts,

Dinner'Purtie*, &c. PECK & FISHER.
San Francisco, Jan. 9, 1855. v4-7

Rassette House.
San Francisco, Cal.

jtBhi THIS HOTEL utters inducements to persons visiting

Up Ban Francisco, unequalled by any on the Pucltic Coast.

Gentlemen can be accommodated with single rooms,or fami-

lies with suites of rooms.
The House is entirely new, built of brick ; all the rooms are

furnished in a style of comfort hitherto unknown iu the Hotels

of California, and the Huuae is capuble of nccommudating over

five hundred boarders. v4-

1

ENORMOUS SACRIFICE IN FURNITURE
IN FORTY DAYS I

HAVING now in Store $130*000 worth
pof FURNITURE, together with a purchase

fcof $50,OOl> worth ol stock of parties here
Pat less than hvmi cost, we now otter to our

friends and customers

OUR ENTIRE STOCK
At such Low Prices as to Defy all Competition.

We menu precisely what we advertise, that we can ami will

sell cheaper than any other store in the City or .State.

Our stock consists of

ROSEWOOD, MAHOGANY ANH WALNUT SET?, FOR
PARLORS AND BEDROOMS.

ALSO,

PAINTED SETS, WITH KITCHEN AND DINING-ROOM
FURNITURE, IN GREAT VARIETY.

THIRTY THOUSAND CHAIRS f

Btildlti^ ami HnlsttMitls of every Inscription.

To particularize end Adscribe out stock would require one

hall of a nowspapec, but having
'

nnd at the same time paying storage un nnicli of it, we tiro

Determined t t> Sell it

OTirl reduce our expense*! and we solicit tin- public to give as n

call in every instance before purchasing elwewheie.

h-owes & co.;
180 nnd 18a Mqiil^mu-ry alree*.

Directly opposite the Metropolitan Theatre, Sun Frii ici-o

v4-10 And 77 K wfcrrrt, Sumuucnlo.

DR. GUYSOTTS IMPROVED
Extract of Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla

I* acknowledg**. to be th* be*t Snreapanlln madi
t n>d by tin- Womlorful Cure* it has pe/furtned.

l^xT Remember ibis lathe only True Original Article.

This Medicine, when itted according to the directions,

WUI Cine WHHont Fall,
Scrofula, of King'* Evil, Cnnctrs, Tumor*, Ernptimw «/ th*.

Skin, Erysip-lar, Chronic Sort t •. R(1 fmyrw, or 1'ctttr
;

fleaj, R/icvmatiAm, Pains iti (Ac Bofitt cmitJoiiit*,

S.trtj and tfleer*, StoeMtif of thr tllandu,

Syphilid, Dyspepsia, s.iit Rheum, Disease of tht

Kirfnn/s, Co$i ofjtppctitr, Dhca*e nruiing
from the Unr'of Metttury, Vhin in the

Side awl tic Shotihlerr, Griterdl

Debility, Jaundice, and Cattivcncsc

The Bast Female Medicine Known.
The Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla id peculiarly adapted for

lemalofl of d.Jiente health, resulting (mm irregulArity of men-
etntol di^char-c.^, and otner Oti^ttf^o peintUor to tlu'ir uo^. Wa
assure the aftucted, that a bottle or two of DR. GUYHOTT'S
EXTRACT Of YELLOW DOCK AND SARSAPARILLA

I

will at once regulate thoee difficulties and renew the natural

energies.

Syphilis, Scrofula, and Diseased Blood.

DR. GUYSOTT'S IMPROVED EXTRACT OF YELLOW
DOCK AND SARSAPARILLA is a true specific, Tiv pro-

prietors hare iu thoir possession over one hundred certificates

of the most extraordinary cures effected by it. We can safely

say—TRY IT. It revives the drooping constitution, eradicates

all bad humors from the Blood, and by Its tonic properties re-

stores the invalid to liie and vipor. &Sn spring and summer
medlciQe it 1mb no equal. Its singularly efficacious action on
the blood, its strengthening and vivifying action on the system,
stands pre-eminent above all othsr SarHaparilhtfl. If you would
have the rose brought back to your check, a clear, healthy and
transparent skin, and life and vigor infueed through tin* -yetem,

take Guysott's Extract of Yellow Dock and Snrsapiinilii. It

contains more of the pure Honduras Snrstiparillu than imy
other preparation extant, which is chemically combined with
the Extract of Y'dlow Dock and the Extract of Wdd Chen y,

thus making the remedy more thoroughly efficient than any
other Sarsaparilla betore the public. At the iturio time it is

perfectly free from ull mineral poi^ous^ which cannot bfc said

of any other Sfrrsitparilla compounds.
Sold by all the Druggist" in Calit'oinia nnd Oregon.

PARK & WHITE, S.»le Agents,
Importers, Wholesale and Retail Dealer* ill Valuable Family
Medicine*, Washington street, bmweon Sausoincand Ibtttciy,

Snn FnindoGi).

DR. 11. H. MCDONALD. sVramonto.
t4 1.1 RICE & COFHK, Ayfut,. Mnrvsvillo.

California Steam Navigation Company

i -b?*»j^jtnRAA'<QKMBr{r for
faJP^lr^rr OCTUHEK 1st, 1855,

Dtpartnrv film P*\e\fic street wharf, nt 4 ••'dork, i\ M.

CARRYING UNI TED STATES MAIL.

9tenmcr NEW WORLD, Capt. flunniel Seymour ;

ANTELOPE, Capt. E. A. Poole;
CONFIDENCE,
WILSON G. HUN i

HELEN HENSLEY, Capt. EtC. U CUadwick
;

J. BRAGDON, Capt. 1

URILDA. ('apt. E. /.. Clarl
" CORNELIA, Capt. E. Cutieklln.

One of the above steamers will leave Pacific »treet Wbarl
every day at 4 o'clock p. m., (Sundays excepted.) for

SRCvnnirnts nud Stockton,
Connecting with the light d.-firt ittamefl lor

M a r y i v i 1 1 e
,

CoUii, »»d

Red Bin ffi,

For further particulnra inquire at the Office of the C,

corner of Jackson pud From streets.

V4-15 SAM. J. HENSLEY. Prt*Went.

Contrn CMt* Ferry Notice.

P«li I F*rtA«r A

s ON aiwl att.-r WEDN . 29, the

Dtra ("o#ta Ferry will run a* full

SAN ruKCISCO. OAKLAND. SA.V aKTOKIO.
At 9's A. . At 8 A. M. At ?4 A X.

12V^ P. St lll« A. M. 11 A.*.
4^4 P. M. r m. 24 P. u.

CHARLES M1NTURN. A«mt,
\3-lfi-3m CunninebMii'k Wtairf.

Benicia Female Seminary.

THE Fourth year of ibis institution

Thu u oni

and the: known. There te now a full corn* of

teacher*, and thowwho ar» wiril qualined to nil their rcsnectiv*

department*. A German lady, and an artiit in Ler pr.t> •

ml a Freocb lady, ae skilled in DrawiMi,
'
'

'I'parlmeut are entirely under tb»

. invariably i« Wr«iw»,)
::r-, per w,Ti. . .$7 M>

I to

,-
.

'"'
;

it bjirber
riieSc, i-

fU|ierviM
Ttrmu.—<P

For Board and T
Waahinj.

,

<•:,-.

Si .-, «, >
For further p.

OXYGENATED BITTERS,
GV&l'AWm ' ALCOHOL,

A CURE toil

DyapepHln, In nil its vnrlotin fornix; Iltru-tbuin,
Iluhlliml t'osllv* iicrh, AcUl Stomnih, l.nu or
Appetite, \<i vauniKHH, {'oldafSK of the Ex.
treiriltleR,('eii(-rul itcblllty nml A*tlllll«.

fllHESE Ititt-'i-- (('( h ] i| it-' jv «'
I hy soTbeof the'hi

X who use tb'-m In their nrnct* m b more
difficulty in overcoming nnd rnntrollitul the wtrfmu fyriiptomn

nl Dysjiep.-ia thiui nlmonl anv di«i Pti#»y are
An various, in fllffi

...;,.,. ,.:;.. tn obi '

i-ulb-tin,-. But « medicine \\nt be

liryniid >i (loubr, : in m
QtTected, fly avoiding . : . .

.

/:.;
i i
'

.loitgth tt> pirrfonn tts

natural (until

Ampte.
to mini-'

W« have
»r DY5PEP8IA.

From J, C. 7>*B", E*q., Citv Trt4*urtr.
]

i

-
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fie in ins : '

;

JAM

DR. HENRY E. MORRILL, n ikilliul PI

York city, in hi

(•flectual mcilicii

ach, is n
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•

i

ii

wear ow
It baa bee* mii.\
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> jt tk*
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•ne,

gfc*. and thai

maaent hctlt

It ha- al-o

-

" J. b -..r In m RhMe I-',nd
marly Governor of Rhode lifts ft

"11 »-T-lC.,«f r,-,ilrTH. l |>un. r |.,

Ms n y
"

referred to, who will eoatinn all that ba» bacn aaa] in bitw

Trr\ afed by Da GEORGE B GREEN.

Seth W. Fowle & Co.,
I S WaaJil tiKtuii at rrct, Boaton

.

PROPBIETORS AUD OENEBAL AGENTS

^£3***=^

ALBANY AGKICULTUEAL WOKKS,
ON HAMILTON, LIBERTY AND UNION STREETS;

WAREHOUSE AND SEED STORE,
No. 52 State Street, Albany, N. Y.

The Proprietors of the above-named csjinbltehtnent heintr the nule owners and manufacturers of

EMERY'S PATENT HORSE POWER, &c,
IS* ALL ARIUNKKMENTS WITH OTHER PARTIES FOR THEIR MANUFACTURE HAVING EXPIRED ^3

Iinvc formed n new Copartnership, under the firm nmne of

EMERY BROTHERS,
And will continue the manufacture and imle of AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS and MACHINERY, a* heretofore, at the old
Btuttd* ol EMERV A: CO. By this arrangement the united eltbrte, und intorewt ol the Brothera, loiu; known to the public, ore
.-iviirod, and no e*.>i timi* will ba spared tct meet the wishes of those dealing in and uting the class of implctnontd they inami-
lacture— tlieir leading branch beint; the munufncturo of the justly celebrated

Emery's Patent Changeable Geered Railroad Horse Powers,
with the machine:' to be propelled by it, at TJhresbing Machines, Saw Mills, and Machinery generally.

Thtisn Powers haviuyiiceii stijamitted repeiitedly to the most severe tests and triads to determine their relative merit and utility
with those of every known mnuulacturor, have without exception been awarded the hiiiheet prizes for Superiority—iimoiiii
which WRie Ihr-. U.llowir.y i

- *>

N, V. STATE AGRIC'L SOCIETY. 1854, 1J8S3, 1S.V2, 1851, 1850 I MARYLAND STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY, 18.=i3
OHIO STATE HOARD OF AGRICUU, If:.-!, IR.13, 1852, 1851 MISSOURI STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY, 1653MICHIGAN STATE AGRIQUL'L SOCIETY, 1853, 1852, 1851 AMERICAN INSTITUTE, 1852 1851
INDIANA STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY, 1853 I NEW YORK CRYSTAL PALACE. - - - .1853
ILLINOIS STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY, 1853 CANADA PROVINCIAL SOCIETY, - - - 1852 1*51
PE$NSYL,VANIASTATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY, 1853

| CONNECTICUT STATE'AGRICULTURjIL FAIR, lt5l

WARRANTY, ECONOMY, CAPACITY, &c.
THE TWO-HORSE POWER nnd THRESHER ie capable, with three or four men, of threshing from 175 to 224 bushels,

of wheat or rye. and the ONE HORSE POWER from 75 to 125 bushels of wheat or rye; or both finds ol Powers, &e., ore
capable el threshing double that nmotftit of Oatw, bailey or buckwheat, per day, of ordinary fuir yield. If the crops be extraur
diimrily heavy or li»ht, (.'rentej' or le^s results will follow.

TiiKso Powew, Tni-c.-ln'i's, ,fci-., are warranted to be of the beet mate rials and warkim.n*htp, and to operate ae represented
by tin- Qftwjulnr*. to the r-atfctnetioil of th.i rJuirclioseri, together with a full right of using them in any territory of the United
State*, subject to lm ['etuTned wiridn three months, nnd home transportation and full purchase money refunded if not found
acceptable r.o [»urc rii ei .

.
J'iin-puldi'- iniiy ie-t a.»rtired the rejjutation heretofore earned for out manufacture*, shall be fully euetftined, by uein£ilbne

but the he-t nnueiiill nud woikmnnehip
;
and by a strict attention to luidinesH, tliey hope to merit und enjoy a continuance of the

pittriHunfe i.'n:t ..... to lilii.TJiIly biviuwed, which we respectfully nolioit.

N. R.—All ariicle« bejtr tlie name of "EMERY " iu r'd*ed letters upon the cast iron part*, and however much others may
reaeroble Ikem, hone ate genuine without tins mark.

Full de."Cl ijjlive illu.-tiated price Cutalo^ues eent gratis on application.
Tlu-y have recently renewed tmd replaced most of their operating Machinery and Toolf, and are better thnn ever prepared

to tmtply promptiy, theiv Iinpli-nii'nt" and Machinery of superior quality and WbrktnnnfHp.
Tbey am*} openr-d tlie upscibua Rworos on Siote street, &te most eligible in the city, for the display and pale of their Machin-

ery, Iirplomeufc ami fieedo, which are all new and .if the most appcovi-d nud complete kind.-- extant, inMOad of an accumulated
atook ol mJHcelliuieoiu Goods and Seedi* of na old concern.

The uttention of a diucerniuy public w «.licited to our preeeirt rtock of good", before (electing and purchasing the coming
cea^im.

PRICES FOR 1855.
1

Patent Changeable Horse Power Thn- '<

Se|Wiratt»r, Bawife, &c., ftn two hon#es $160
Do. for one horse 128

lv 1. Tw'-i -lfo'-e Power, with Ttiredter and Cteane
rnnibinwl 245

Do. Patent Two-Horse Po*or llfi

I).. One Efol

Do. TbreKbei and Pimartitorj 11 by 36 im-h cylinder 40

ALBANY, X. V.. .Mar.-h j \ I

- (t4-10 6m)

Sets »f Bands for Machine
Portable Circular Saw Mills, with '24 inch circular

smw, for wood cutting, tfcc

Extra Table ani taw lor Slitting Ruard>, nnd Fenc-
ing Stuff, and general chop use

it Saw, nriaiipcments improved to attach to
power for cuttin j log*

Chufti attachment, (for one or mon u :

55

EMKKY BROTHERS.

-
'' -'

r"'''' )- .-' "' -

San Francisco ahead of the World

!

Brer on, on apace with the Age 4p4 Times '

Ilurrnlt for Vaitrs'fl n< w Ik

Light in the

W

. ryl

TREADWELL & CO.

, CORNER Or CALIFORNIA AND BATTKRY STRCET>.
SAN rSAMClSCO.

- ! AND PET MI r. L-
.'

. .
:

.

brmted House of M- S ursr. Mason U Co.,

kinds :

t before use4fti
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tel Ibr
-

nth

'month...
..$ 3 00
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MART ATKINS. Principal.

A Gardener with Capital Wanted.
QARPENi K i

"\;
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1G8 THE CALIFORNIA FARMER.
flarutus.

MONEY.

Money goea.

No one knows

;

Where it goetb,

No one knowetb.

Here and tliero,

Everywhere.

Run, run,

Duii, dun,

Spend, ppeud,

Lend, lead,

Send, send,

Flush to-day.

Short to-morrow

;

Notes to pay,

Borrow, borrow.

So it goe3,

No one knows

:

Where it goeth,

No one sboweth.

The Figure Nine.—A correspondent, orer the

signature of "Ledger," sends * Cincinnati editor

the following :— " I have just read in your paper
what lias often before been published, respecting

the curious properties of the figure 9. One of

these properties is of importance to all book keep-
ers and accountants to know, and which 1 have
never seen published. I accidentally found it

out. and the discovery to me (though it may have
been tvell known to others before) has often been
of essential service in settling complicated ac-

counts. It is this:—The difference between any
transposed number is always a multiple of 9. For
instance, suppose an accountant or book-keeper
cannot prove a balance in his accounts, there is a

difference between his debits and credits which
he cannot account for, after careful and repeated

addings. Let him then see if this difference can

be divided by 9 without any remainder. If it

can, he may be assured that his error most pro-

bably lies in his having somewhere transposed

figures ; that is to say. he has put down 92 for 29,

83 for 38, &c, with any other transposition. The
difference of any such transposition is slways a

multiple of 9. The knowledge of this will at once
divert attention to tht true source of error, and
save the labor of adding up often long columns of

figures. The difference between 92 and 29 is G3,

or 7 times 9 ; between 83 and 38 is 45, or 5 times
9 ; and so on between any transposed numbers.

A Good Temper.— •' Do you think," said Mrs.
Pepper, rather sharply, ' that a little temper is a

bad thing in a woman?" 'Certainly not,

ma'am," replied the gallant philosopher ; it is so

good a thing that she ought never to lose it."

Mrs. P. did not consider that this view of the
subject exactly met her case, but she took the
philosopher's arm and went down to supper with
him quite graciously.

A genius has invented a spy-glass of wonder-
ful power. He says he looked through it at a
third cousin. and it brought him relatively nearer

than any of his brothers.

' Does your razor take hold well 1" inquired

an -agonized sufferer of the tonsorial operator.
u Yes." was the consoling reply, ••

it takes hold
first rate, but it don't let go worth a cent."

An Trish gentleman having a small picture

room, several persons desired to see it at the same
time. •' Faith, gentlemen," said he, "if you all

go in, it will not hold half of you !•

GOLDEN GATE CLOTHING WAREHOUSE.
iy i 3 E D ON SUNDAY «s£3

G. B. FLINT,

Late " Branch of Keyes & Co."
GEO. B. FLINT, having tiiken the entire intercut of the

Sacramento Branch of Keyes &. Co., will now ditpose ot
tlte present flock at greatly rcd'iced price*, preparatory to
opening axt entirely New Stock of Fashionable

Fall and Winter lothine!
THE STUCK OS

Summer Clothing
id fresh, and will be closed out at COST. Citizens and gran-
gers are invited to call end examine for themselves.

Notice is also hereby given, that, in compliance with the
moral sentiment tit the eonmmi.irv, and OUT own BQBvlcl
duty, our place of business will be closed on Sunday, feeling
confident that a generous public will appreciate our motive*
and sustain us in our position, G. W. FLINT,
El Dorado Building, corner of J and Second streets, •SflCTOs

mento. vt-9

THE PEOPLE'S PAPER.

"uncleTamuel."
A WEEKLY JOCBNSX OP

Literature, Politics, Arts, Sciences, and Amusement,
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.

Trie '* Uncle Samuel " will runtain original and selected Novel*
letes, Tales, Legends und Romances from the most

popular authors. Also, .SUethe. ofAdvi d

Travel War Intelligence, New- <>i (be
Day, Poetry, Wit mid Humor, fte., &c

Terms.—J2 ft year; $1 fin- six month-, hmimbjy in mrrancc
Ctu6s —Fur lire subscriber , 311% i"" diicuutir una .tollm

will lie allowed
; twenty-five ml.-enheiv, ;\'< ^ per {Xnt- discount.

l^fS"" flineJe capiat Pour Cent* which tnayl^obtai
Periodical Dealers and Newt-m^n generally.
*,* Subscriptions received at the Caxivohnia Faemkh

Office, Fourth street, Sacramento. v4*d0,1tn

BANKERS.
WELLS. FARGO & CO..

BANKERS.—Hills of Exchange for sale on Ne\7 York,
Boston, Philadelphia and St. Louis.

Also, on the following Eastern Cities :

Adrian, Mich., Galena, ill., PoMsrille, Ph..
Albany, N. Y., Geneva, N. Y., Providence, R. I.,

Alton, 111,, Hamilton, O., Rt.eine, W'U.,
Ann Ai-bor, Mich., jlfecksOD, Mich,, steading", '

Ashtabula, o, ftalnouizoo. Mich., Koclieeter, N. T.,
Auburn, N. Y., Keun.-ba. VVU.,
Battle Creek. N. Y., L»*nlle, 111., BhehoVean, VTi-

,

Bioghmntun, N. Y., Lqekport, N. Y., .Silver Oreck, N. Y.,
Buffalo, N. Y„ Louisville, Ky., South Betid, Ind.,

Ciinnndiihniij, N. Y., Man-field, U., Springfield, O,,

Chicago, III., Mich. City, Ind., Springfield, III,,

Cincinnati, O., Milwiiukit?, Wis,, Stnuitlgton, <".«,nu.,

Cleveland, O., Monroe. Mich., Syracuse, N. Y.,
Columbus, O.. Mount Vernon, O., Tiffin, O.,
Corning, N. Y., Newark, O., Totada ft,
Dayton, O., Nile*. Mich., Troy. N. Y.,
Detroit, Mich., Oswego, N. Y., Ulicn, N. Y.,

Dunkirk, N. Y„ Owego N. Y., Westtiold, N. Y.,
Elraira, N. Y., Peine* ville, O., »ma, 0„
Erie, Pa., Peoria, III., Zanesville, O.,

Drafts on Canada drawn on
Montreal, Quebec, Hamilton and Toronto.

Drafts on Ecropz drawn on
Union Bank of London London.
National Bank of Scotlnnd Edinburgh.
Royal Bank of Ireland /

i

Livingston, Wells & Co., (ourhou-e) Paris,
v3--M WELLS, FAUGO St CO.

DREXEL, SATHER k CHDBfH
BAN K E R S

,

Bartery ttrt.fi, corner of Clay.
Draw Bills of Exchange, at tlga! or on "time, in sum* to suit, on

V*H |
Vleelt, Read .fc Drexel, 27 Wall st New York.

Bauk ol North America Boston.
Mechanics' and Fanners' Bank Albany
Drexel St Co Philadelphia.
J- bnston Bra. St Co Baltimore.
J. B. Morton, £so Richmond. Vn.
A. D. Jones, chashier Pittsburg, Pa.
A. J. Wlieeler, Esq Cincinnati, Ohio.
A D. Hunt, Esq Louisville, Kj.
J R. Macmurdo &. Co New Orleans.

Also, Exchange on London;
Frankfort on the Maine, and i-tnittjjarr, Germany.
Purchase Certificates of Dapustl and ntnor Exchange at cur-

rent rates, and transact a nsnnra) BinMuft luniineta,

F. M. DREXEL, Philadelphia.
P. BATKKR, (,. p
E. W. CHURCH >

Sun *rancu3C0.

r* 5 TH08. S. FISKK, Sncrmnento.

P. M. DsKXRi., Philadelphia. E. W. Church, ,„ F
Thos. S. Fiske. SaeiBmento. P. SATHcn, )

8nn F""CWCu'

DKKXEL, SATHEK & CUUKC1I.
BANK.ER3, eor. ot Clay and Bnttery slrwtc San FrancUco

nnd cor. of Third unrl J ,-treet., Soci ittnent'i.

Kx« hnn^e Drawn U | M-ltt, on
Van Vlcck, Read* Drexel New York.
J. W.Clark & Co Boston.
Drexel 6l Co Philadelphia
J.hnuon, Brother & Co Baltimore,
A. J. Wheeier, Btq Cincinnati, Ohio.
HaakoH it. Co. Exchange Bauk, St. Lottls, Mo.
E. D. Jensa, E.-q., Cashier Pttt-bur»h, Pa
A. D. Hunt & Co L'-ui-ville. Kv.
J. B. Lyell Detroit, Mieh.

ALSO.
Exchange on London, Fritultfort-on- the- Maine and Stuttgart,

Gennimy.
Purchase Certifieaus of Drpotit and other Exchange, at Current
Rate*,and Transact a General Ranking Bltthutt, v4-17

K. K. WILKINSON CHARLES p. STOKE.
Wilkinson & eu..

BANKERS, Exchnnt."' and Gold Dust Dealers, Firet street,
oppoaite the Plaia, Marrcrille, will be constantly prepared

tti purchase Gold Dust, and to grant the u-uul Baukinc facilities

uetomora,

Checks at Sight at Par on LUCAS, TURNER &, CO.,
Sun Fruucifco.

Bllla of Exclutngc on
Metropolitan Bank New Va-h.
Schuchart 6c ( iebhnrd do
Luciut Si. SimondM St, Loub,
Rbferencks.—MeHf.rs.Lucn>, Turner & Co., Sun pnuiciteo;

nileiiic, (Wpod Si. Co., d-A ; Full, Eckmnn S. Co., UnryevfUe;
Cheeeman, 4. Co., da ; Jewett, Scott Sl V'antitir, do.

Mary-vilte, July 10th, 1855. vA-9

JOSEPH C. PAJLMKR, OEonOK W. WRIGHT,
CHARLES W. COOK, EDWARD JONES.

PALMER, COOK A CO..
BANKERS, corner ol Washington ami K>^nniy streetd, froni*

inc the PIhslh, Bon Francisco, California buy nnd cell Ex*
eaange on all the principal BMtem citie*. Bullion, Canmcntea

"k, etc.. bought at the highest market rem.
ColrwtlflfU made and Money Traittftnitted, rind all bushwwg

connected with banking transacted.

t3F Agent iu New Turk—
v3-25 JOHN COOK, Jr., 31 Broadway,

C. D. MACT. C. L. LOW w. r. low.

MACY. LOW & CO.,
BANKERS, corner of Plaza and Bhjfc gtroet. Maryevillo

GOLD DUST purcha-ed at highest oinrket rates, or fiir-

warded to the mint for coinage.
We arc prepared to extend to our customers the usual

Banking faciliUos.

Sight Checka on San Francisco at Far.
Marysville, August I, le"53. v4-8

Something New and Wonderfol in the
CALIFORNIA ARTS.

JAMES W, JOHNSTON, Daguerrean Artict, i>outhea«t cor-
ner aa to the

puhlic, Inun whom he ptany SttbgtaDjhTl farora.
that he hu* ju^t eomphSrd the snlajr-ffcsienJ "/ hji (MtUry, nnd

features of the Aral here-
tofore entirely unknown mi ihe Pacific Coast. He Is now pre-
pared to execute in supei lor style

—

let. Daguerreotype*, as heretofore, on metallic plates, with
or without coloring.

ipe LikenenBCB and Views from Nature.
;jil. Daguerreotypes on fitais ami Paper—the most splendid

and lemurkaole dttcovciy of the ago. These Miniatures are

lUBOentible ot beiny worked up by the brush of the Ptiinter, to

embody nil the freshness and nuturatnenR of life, at about ono-
lioll the coet ordinarily attending miniatures on ivory, which
they far surpass in correctness of delineation. The business has
now been commenced at Johnson's Gallery, for the first time in

California, where Ladies and Gentlemen are invited to call and
examine aj eennen*.

Corin«*etdd with JohnstonV Rooms is a Portrait GnHery.alao,
where Mr. THOMAS S. OFFICER, late of New York, i* pre-

pared to execute Portrait* on Canvass in elegant and life-like

style.

Cull ami behold the latest triumphs of Art y4-15

New Invention

!

Now, Count Your Cltlekena!!

THE undersicned bew leave to oiler to the pvihlic a new mid
improvetl rnsrlnnh for hamhlog the eggs ol domtatlc fowln,

Ihe proprietor has suc-
ceeded n. pum by which at a very iriflingcost from
four B»J daily into youiu;

ens, Muck**, Go^ungs or Turkey*. After the tirst brood,
I twi-ntv rlnvH. thin I* the o'rtiun result; and tt

little attention—omCC every Uv.-tity-four hours—
the cost ol fuel and preparation bdng only some $2 50 to $'<

days.
entiou will be in full operation at ihe State Fair in

i oouto, in Septembei next, when all hKorma*
n anted They will soon be offered for bu!

-Hice of the
ma Parmer

; or letters can hi d to me at Son
JOHN J. FULTON,

Third htrcei, South Beach, near South Park.

Tn Kniincrs. Hotel Keepers, Rancheroa *2ii Otlkers.

L)
IIADSHAW St CO., having removed UUO their New and

i dpticjoiw ~ img rei^ilarly supplied Iroiu the
i Ul have tfie hirnettt and

i.e.! siuek ol GpOCERlBS AND PltOVISlONS in the State,

mill lit I, .iv, I

Pumoilt Hving at n distance can ftlwavs have their goods
pacfcfd Bind nlupuedj free of expense, kernittnnces can be
nn.de thruu^li all the expresses or by mail. Our stock con*
Jets of

PuwUered and Crushed Loaf Sugar;
Kutru t.reen and Blank Tea

;

Mess u«d Clear Pork, in quarter and hall barrels;

Rd. ! und -' Mnekerel, in kit«, qr. and half barrels;
BpOTni, Wax and Adumnntinc Candles;
Sperm Oil, In 5 rallon tins;

mi and New Orleans Syrup*, In 5 and 1" fnritan

keys; Spices of all kind
; Assorted Herbs and Extracts; Jara,

Mocha, Mtiiuiin. und Rtc Coffee; Oheeasj in tin; Chocolate,

Cocoa, aud Shells; Tubs, Fails, Brooms,
(.rumid llock Salt, Pickles, assorted Preserves, Jellies, Jurm*

and Pie Pruit
N. B. Highest price paid for California Butter nnd Cbee-je.

corner California und Battery streets, Sun Francisco. v'S'26

MISCELLANEOUS.
TKEADWELL & C 0.

CORNER OF FIRST STREET AND MAIDEN LANE,

MAEYSVILLE.
Corner of California and Battery street*, San Franciteo.

Ifo. 5C Federal street, Burton.

Importers of Etardware, Iron, Steel, Cordneo, Pninta, Oil
Varnish and Window Glass, direct from the Atlantic States an
Europe, with a coMPiJtTR *«iio«»m«h* or Tools and imfli
MR.VT3 tor Fanner.', Miner$

t
Carpenter*. QlOpcrs, Caulkers an*

Gravers, Saddlers, Turner*, Mason?, Smiths, Painters, Qlatiers,
Ship Carpenters, }Vht*l\eright\ Millwrights, Cabinet Maker*,
and others. ,,3.5

PERUVIAN FEBEIFTJGE,
FOR THR PRBVKKTION AND CORE OF

Fi-:\ Ell AND AGUE,
Intermittent and Remittent Feners, Liver Complaints, Jaundice,
Dtimh Ag'ie, Jh/tprpsia, NerWUS Headache, Enlargement of
the SjiUen, and all the different forms of Bilious Diseases.

TTIiE usual method of administering tonics produces only
-* temporary relief, merely breaking the chill without re-

moving the disease ; but it is necessary to relieve the liver and

other organs of the unhealthy action, on which the illness of
the patient depend*. This can be safely, Speedily, nnd effectu-

ally accomplished by tbU valuable preparation ; and no fears

need be entertained ol uny Injury resulting from it- use, ns Its

'nt jmrw nre all vegetable, nnd have been thoroughly

tested by many eminent physician*, with the most signal suc-

ce#s. in nil climates where bilious and remittent ferers pre-

vail, this remedy will he found invaluable, mid no pQM«ej
traveling through, or residing in, infected and marshy diitricu,

should be without it, os a few doses will effect unity counteract

the pni-i.iii,u» and mmsmal tnflucncearising from such location,

by imparling activity und vigor to the biliary organc, and thus

prove a rare preventive against an attack of Chills ond Fever.

The following nre selected from the numerous testimonials

received, showing the superiority and efficacy of the Peruvian

Febrifuco, not only in cases of long standing, but where other

remedies had finled

:

Flatsviii. King's Co., N. V.. April 1, ISM.
Metsrs. A. B. 61 D. Sards : Gentlemen,— I h«v« much pleas-

ure in informing you that I have been entirely cured j| the
Fearer and Ague bj the use of your Pcruviun FebriftlM, after

suffering with it for over two years, and try'"-; "" ti

known remedies without success. The Chills could not he
hriken by usinjj any other medicine, und I ufiOSt deanal
n cure 1 but u neighbor who |„,d been cured by your Pel

recommended me to try it, which 1 did, and iras entirely re-

stored by using less than one bottlo, aud have bad no rotorn of
it since. Very respectfully, MICHAEL C'UX.

GowANta. Dong Island, N. »,, Aprn s, utas.
Messrs, A. B. St D. Sands : Gentlomeu,— >lj>elf und two of

my children were afflicted with Fever and Ague, mure or less,

rut two year*, and tried rerknu .medicine* without any
benefit. In October last we were pereuaded touso your Peru-
vinn Febrl : tin of which cured us; and we have not
been troubled with it since. 1 can recommend it toothers with

the greatest confidence—having known of several enses which
have been cured by It after every other medicine failed.

Respectfully yours, M. KAWL.
Prfe* *1 50 per bottle. Prepared nnd sold, wholesale and

retail, by A. B. 3k D. SANDS. Druj^ists and Chemists, No. 100
Fulton street, corner of William, New York. Sold nleo by
Drui"(pata generally.

ale liy flaary Johnson St Co., 146 Wnsbinston street,

San FrnncUco; S.T. Watts, Marysvilht ; and HOWARD Si

Ci\, Sacramento. v4 i:» 3m.

MEDICAL.

DANIEL H. D0UGL1SS.
SUCCKS80R TO

ATWILL tt CO.,

172 Washington street, San Franciseo,

IMPORTER of and Dealer in Piano Fortes, Melndeons, and
BTory description of Uusioal [nstrumenta und Musical Mer

chnndise ; Sheet, Card, und Hook Music. All the latent Popular
nnd Fashionable Music of the day received by every steamer.
The assortment of Sheet Kuoc always on hand, embraces
selections from Catalogues! of the most celebrated publishers in

the United Stntes and Europe. Spanish and Italian Songs,
with Piano and Guitar RCCOmpanhnent, ic,

French and American Brass Instruments, iu variety.
u greatly reduced prices.

Double Besses, V^ohneelloa. Violins, Guitnrs, Flutinas, Ae-
cordeons, ChtrioBetto, Flutes, rues. Banjos, Je.c.

V^" Instruments carefully tuned und repaired.

HerChn rs and 1 thers are invited to call and ex-

amine our slock nnd prices, as our assortment of Musical Mer-
etiRndiwe is curnplete, and we are prepared to sell at loiour

BfVcesthaO uny other house In Cniilornia.

Toys, (liainea and CliUdren's Presonia, In great
variety.

Fancy Goods, Music Boxes, Fencine Foils, Boxins Gloves,

Masks, GriUbaee, BirdCaaea, Police Wnistlaa, Billiard Bulls,

•Cue Wax and Cue Leathers, Billiard Clmllt, Backgamnton
Boards, Chosetneu, Feather Dusters, Ladles' Work Bn-keU, Sec.

DAN. H. DOUGI.1SS,
Successor t<» At will St Co.,

v4-20 172 Washington street.

L. P. FISHER'S
ADVERTISING AGBNCY,

Iron Building, opposite the pacific Express Office, (upstairs,)

Sau Francisco.

LP. F., is sole agent for the following Newspapers, pub-
. lished in Cnlilbruia, Oretron, und rbc Sundwicli Istandi:

Sacramento Union; Sau Joatpun Republican, Stockton;
Marysville Herald; Nuvada Journal ; Columhin Gazette ; Grass
Valley Telegraph"; Shasta Courier; Empire Argus, Coloma

;

M luetain Dumocrat, PlaeervRIe; Amador Sentinel, Jackson
1

Yrekn (Jniun ; WeavervDle Democrat ; Iowa Ilill News ; Petal-

[ournal, Petaluma; Sun Jose Tehigraph ; Caxifobnia
FAHMica. Sacramento ; Southern Califemiaa, Los Angeles

,

S101 Diego Herald ; Oreijoniiin, Portland, O. T. ; Oregon States-

rnsu, W. T. ; Pioneer and Democrat, Olympin, i

PolvnoaUn, Honolula,8. I.

N. B.—AUvvrtl.sfinrtita nud Sub-script Iijiih solicited

for the above named !'»:

Files of the principal Papers of California and Oregon may
be (ountl at this olHce.

AdvertiBing in the Atlantic States.

L. P. F. has now oompleted his arranapmeata for the for-

wardino ol lantBtoallthnnrincI n-idating

Journal .-rnto«.

A tine opporl unity
vortise in nuy section ol the Union, ol duiq| io, ll Ihe I

rates, and in a prompt Md tali lactory mi

All so dispoed, are invited to call on him aud leave their

orders. ?*M8

IT IS A FIXED FACT,

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED!

SIR JAMES CLARK, Phvsician to
Queen Victoria, and one or the
lenrned nnd skillful tneu
bii "Treatise" on Consumption, says

:

"Time Pulmouury Consumption •

of a cure, 19 nolongBr a matter ofd
U has been clearly demonstrated by the
researches of Lien nee and other pa
gists." Dr. CAitswell, who invest!

such matters probably as thoroughly aa
any man, says :

" radiological anatomy haa, perhaps, never af-

:,riu>iv.' evidence in prooi o( the curability of a
di-cime than it has in that of tubercular phthisis," (pulmonary
consumption.)

It Is no Fiction.
s?hese "tatements are made by men who have demonstrated

what they say, time after time, in the crowded hospital, and in
the truth telling fUtteetlng room. They are from men who
have nn possible motive for publishing what In uutrue, or em-
blazoniny fnUchoods.

7'As Rcmrdy which use offer

Dr. WiBtar's Balsam of Wild Cherry,
has cured hundreds of ca-cs of

Consumption of the Lnnga, Liver Complaints, Coughs,
Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis. Whooping Cough,

Influenza, &c. •

Many ol them after every known remedy had failed to reachjthe
disease.

We can present n mass of evidence *»» p»«o»f of*mr nao-mlon tnai

Cannot be LMscrtdlttd.
Da. BoiTDKN, a Phy^iclHii in M'tine, says: "[ have recom-

nvnded the use ol DR. WISTAR'3 BALSAM OF WILD
CHERRY lor diseases of the Lungs for two years past, und
ninny bottles to my knowledge have been used by my pntienta,
all with beneficial results. In two cases, where it was thought
Confirmed Consumption had taken place, the Wild Cherry el-

leetvd a cure.

Da. A. H, Macsnaih, of Tarboro, North Carolina, writes us,
under date of Peb. 14, 1?54, that he has used DR. WISTAR'S
BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY in his practice the Inst eighteen

,
and considers it the best preparation of the kind he

ever |ttW, olid hnowaof noneso deserving the public patronage.
Da. Wm. A. Stuw, of Waslungton, D. C, Bays: "I wish

heartv bMboObs to y<mr niedicine. 1 consider every case of nr-'

rest of the fata) symptouu of pulmonary disease as a direct
tribute to sullertn? humitnitj.

Samcel A. Walker, Ban., a »entlcmnjt well known In tills

vicinity, writes as follows :
" Having experienced results of a

satisfactory character, from the nee of WISTAR'S BALSAM
OF WILD CHERRY hi oases ofsevere colds during the pest
two years, I ua induced to express the gratification I feel from
the ntvorable effects the! followed, and also the full taith f have
m the renovstiuL' poVar of WUtar's Balsam of Wild Cherry.

Hon*. Samuel S. Perkins says: "For several days I had
been suffering fro en ot a severe cold, accompanied
by a very sore throat and sick headache, which completely in-

capacitated mu from business. I had taken but a very small
ll of a single bottle of this Balsam, when 1 experienced

immediate relief. My cough was broken up at once, and my
lungs entirely relieved from the pressure which had become eo
painful.

[From the Boston Journal]
Wiatar's Balsam of Wild Cherry.

" This medicine, coming from « respectable source, and care-
fully prepared by an experienced and skillful physician, is

received by the public with confidence. Its efficacy has been
proved in many obdurate cases of disease, aud its fume has
rapidly extended."

It is a powerful remedy for Asthma, as will bo seen by the
following cure: "Sir—Having been afflicted for more than
thirty years with the Asthma, at times so severely as to inca-
pacitate mf* from to business, and having adopted
many medicine* without any but temporary reflef. I purchased

.1 WISTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY
from the effect* of which I obtained more relief than from all

1 H >r that distressing disorder. 1

have, by the repeated use or your valuable Balsam, been more
free of pressure for breath, and oppression on the luncs, than I

anticipated, nnd, indeed, conceivo myself cured of the most dls-

heartening mi C. D. MAYNARD.
Argus Office, Portland, March 26, 1850."

Fifty Thousand Persons die annually in England of Omv
umpnonl In the New England States the proportion Is one

or five. In Boston, prohohly, one in four. In the city

ot New York -ixty--''\eii died hi two weeks, in December, ot

this tHieett. Tint mars tact that such a disease is ever curnble,

peacbable authority, should inspire hope
and reanimate AdUug courage in tuo heart of sufferer from this

disease.
Ikuan of Conntcrlilta nnel Imitations—Syrups,

and all other preparations of Wild Cherry. Remember, they

imitate in name, without possessing the virtues. Buy none hot

the genuine

Dr "Wiatar's Balsam of Wild Cherry.
Signed I. BUTTS on the wrapper.

8ETH W. F0WLE,
Proprietor, Boston, Mass.

rjr" Agonts for 9ncrnnv*ntn,
v316 C. MORRILL, corner R nnd Third streets.

SANDS' SABSAFARILLA.
IN QUART BOTTLES.

For Purify I111; the Hlooil, nnd for the Core off

Scrofula, Rheitj/uUism, Stubborn I'lrerr, ifrsttpslo, Salt-

Bhtum, Fever Sorer, Erysipe.las, Pimples, Biles, Mercu-

rial Diseases, Cutaneous Eruptions, Liver Com-
plaint, Bronchitis, Consumption, Female Com-

plaints, Lass of ApjKtiit, General Debilty,

SfC., t\v., trc.

THE value of this medicine is now widely known, and every

day the field of its usefulness U extended. It is approved,

and highly recommended by Physicians, and admitted to be the

most powerful nnd searching preparation from tho root, that

has evor boon employed in medical practice Its operation

extends to the remotest parts of the system, und consists in

removingdiseased action in the absorbing and secreting organs.

In man, Nature seldom effects, unassisted, the cure of any vir-

ulent disease, but requires the aid of a stimulant, alterative, or

antiseptic nn dicine. In diseases of the skin and tlei-h, a com-

bination ol these three classes Of medical agents Is highly desir-

able. All these properties are combined in this preparation;

and instead ol operating successively upon the system, as they

must necessarily do when taken separately, they operate sim-

ultaneously, and in perfect harmony when administered in this

form. Its tonic property strengthens the digestion, and Im-

proves the appetite, Its alterative tendency carries off the ac-

cumulations of morbid mnttcT,—ond its antiseptic influence

neutralizes the virus, by which tho disease Is fostered. Its uni-

form success in curing and relieving the vnrious diseases for

which it is iccommended. Is established by a multitude of al-

tOMed facts.

From the Army.
MONTannr, Cal„ Jan. 18, 1650.

Messrs. A. B. & D. Bands : 'ieuthinen,— I beg have to add

my testimony in favor of your ittvaJOubl 'oping tt

eels, and
iiors by

u: the first of October Inst. A [todays
was fii"»-t attacked with " very disagreeable eruption ol

i,
vshieb my pnysidaa could nol 01

find your Sarsnps mooring

the popularity ol '
1 home. I |nireh«*.tl thrro bot-

tles, which bad the desired effect ol n moving my difficulty

.mirHv. With high regard
j. if

I lent U.S.A.

Prepared' and . A. R, dt D.

SANDS, 1 i Chemists, 100 Fulton stress, corner ol

. New fork Sold also by Drug rhroush-

out the United States aud Canadas. Trice fl per bottle; six

lor '>.

Slstu Henry Johnson £• Co., 14C Washington street,

Watts, Marysville; aud HOWARD *
CO., Sacramenle. v4-UJ3m
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J. Q. A. Wabbrk, BMtOD.— Resident Editor and Correspond-

Momre. Wells, Faroo &. Co.—Attheir Offices throughautths

PACinc FxpRKSs Companv.—At nit their Offices in the State,

Linoton St. Co.

—

On all t'icir routes in i'

1.. P.TlSHs* inaiseo.

MoMn, Havf.n & Hakrr.—Xupa City and County.
Oaronkr &. Kirk, Vettspapcr and /'. tottclltrs, Sacramento.
Mo*i«r«.l-ANOTON & <" .Me, Foster's Bar, Good'

year

D G.WalJron& Co. ('

Treudw.-I] &Cti., Marysville.
Sliepburil & Beneb, do
G. O. & Amy, do
iame-9 ge Co., Xnpa.

A. W, :' '.

rtafh ii Unvip, l'laarrcillc.

(1 0. Bui'tDIfc ftOI

Crnm, Rogers & Co., Yrekd.

I. Coltin. Bfohslumno Hill.

'.• Postmasters throughout t

for us.
'

rd A Chumberlnm, Union
City, and Mission Sou Josr.

A. Hunncwell, P M., Colwnbio.
Gen. V. M. McCarver. Mount
Form, O. V.

Timcy & Rohsrte, Sonora.
Woitb & Stnrgip, Martins*.
Rer|i Dodd, Itcnieio.

M Dusaog, Bontoellor, Paris.

(iruy, AibiuiH & BOglr, Kensing-
ton Road, London.

le State arc kindly itttiilcdto act

Tree Planting.

Fob many years there have been periodical

discussions in the East and West, relative to the

best time to transplant trees. There have been

advocates of spring planting, and advocates of

fall planting, and there have been many good ar-

guments presented for both seasons. We can

well recollect some twenty years since, we then

advanced the doctrine of autumn planting as

the true system. But we found few supporters.

It was then a new doctrine ; few ever attempted

tree planting in the fall. But we then believed

it the only time for transplanting trees, shrubs

and plants, and the laying out of garden grounds,

and ire gave our reasons, and have neve-

changed our opinion. All the work that can pos-

sibly be accomplished of this kind in the autumn

should be done. The only exceptions to this

rule are. the evergreens. These we are satisfied

should be moved only as the buds begin to swell

and break ; and then they can bo moved with

safety and success. All rules have their excep-

tions, and we do not say evergreens can never bo

romoved at any other time— for undoubtedly,

with care, they could be moved at any season of

the year ; but as a general rule, the spring is the

best time for this tree.

We earnestly hope the cultivators of California

will give particular attention to this subject, as

of much importance at this time. If our readers

Will tako note of all their experiments and prac-

tice, and give it publicity, great good will result

from it,

We no'ice the inferos' manifested at the East

at the present time upon this subject, and llovev's

Magazine comes to us this mail containing a lead

er and extended extracts from v:n i

from which we make the following extracts, and

give also from the best standard works authority

for the same

:

TRANSPLANTING EVBROREI
The most favorable period for I

decid

autumn, unless in very unfavorable

locations,—and these are ex

eral rule. The best time, however, for

planting evergreens is less satislaci

Upon. The spring—ami rather late in the

— is usually considered the m
riod ; indeed, so slight has been the real

riencewUh tl of irees in our own c

tbatitis believed by many to be the

performing this op
all others

]>ose to cxai:

the current belief in rel

plant::

..

'

H,u,
,-.. :.,.- ....
than I

have planted

i«

.,: -.-.,..:

•

.- been much ;

the E. periodic*!*, end lb

of the evidence is that the early part of autumn
is undoubtedly the most favorable season for

transplanting evergreens in that country. In

France too, where the climate is cooler in winter

and warmer in summer. M. Carriere, a distin-

guished writer upon the Conifers, gives his opin-

ion that the autumn is the best season, and for-

tifies it by that bestof evidence, his own practice,

with a view to arrive at satisfVu-i ,
., Ilk, Or.

Hoy has. in bis »1-h«ory of Horticulture.* 1

given the reasons why the autumn is the proper

season, and to strengthen his opinion quotes from
the Revue Surticole the substance ofn discussion

upon transplanting evergreens, which has recent-

ly occupied the columns of that excellent journal.

We quote from a translation in the Gardeners'

Chronicle:

The best season far transplanting evergreens,

although beginning to be more generally agreed'

upon than formerly, still remains a question on

which opinions differ. Of late years the practice

advocated by Mr. Glendinning, of selecting for

this purpose the month of September, has been

adopted in England with marked success. We
need not here go into the reasons why this month
should be selected; thev are fully given in the

"Theory and Practice of Horticulture," to which

the reader, desirous of undemanding all the

bearings of the question, is referred. It is enough

to say that the great fitness of the latter part of

September, long since pointed out by Horace

Wulnola, himself a planter of no small experience,

is shown by repeated experiments by Marrier de

Bois-d'hivcr. at Kontainebleau. and others, insti-

tuted for the express purpose of settling a matter

so long in dispute, to be on the whole the best.

Our present object is to show the opinion of

French gardeners upon this subject; an oppor-

tunity for doing which is atYorded by a little dis-

cussion that has taken place in the Kevue Ilortieulc.

Last May. M. T-nharie. gardener to the Baron
de I'oilly, at Folembray, a place, we believe, not

far from the lielgian frontier, gave an account of

the result, of his practice in rim [green*.

of considerable size. The substance of bis jeport

was as follows: 1. Tn the spring he removed a

yew 13 feat hieji, with :i
' If

took so well that even an experienced gardener
could not have known, in the course of the same
year, that it hod been transplanted. 'J. In the

fell©wing autumn he had to mo |»ruees

and two Scotch firs; all fai next

year, again in the spring, another yew was trans-

planted, as large as (he first, and with the same
success. At the same time he planted IT' 1

other evergreens .of various kinds. On the 15th

March h<i pi in . yews ; the

Inst wore 15 feet high with beads in proportion,

each required 10 people to move it, and all were
expected to die. Hut all lived, although M. La-

barrec adds, "the soil into which they were put

made their loss probable enough ; for it was full

es, and consisted of srhid

:;ible mold." (Whj
been unfavorable soil is not explained. Suppose
it had been clay !) On the 7th April. 14 Nor-
way spruce* and 10 white 8p
were planted, from to 10 fee'

been raised in the nursery in c
Labarre was astonished at the beauty of their

growth in such soil (why i) Only two of the

Norway spruces died. In conclusion he explains

how 1,
|

anted

in March n

planted, then four time

ed several time* d

In the April plan;

Upon this result M. Carriere remarks thaj it

is snfticicnt to show what is the most economical
and consequently the most advantageous when
work has to !«: done on a large scale, from which
point of view alone he thinks it necessary to look at

the question. This is very dillerent from the small
operation of making an ornamental plantation.

In the latter c:vse expense is of little c<> ipirnee;

i tl formei of tin .n Thii

consideration touches the root of the inquiry.
Can, he inquires, anybody afford in extensive
works the care, tho cost, and the frequent water-

ing which M. unbarre gave his trees? Are we
then, he adds, to jump to the conclusion that au-
tumn planting is always better than that of

spring, or that, as M. Labarre contends, it is al-

inu/s best to plant in spring. "Both conclusions

would be equally erroneous; for unless we take
into account all the different circumstances which
attend such an operation, and which may lead to

the adoption of one season rather than other, we
do nothing worth doing. To think of submitting
all trees, however much they may resemble each
other, to the same kind of cultivation, would bo
like a doctor's giving the siunc dose and the same
drug to all his patients, without paying attention

to thoir ditlerent temperaments." He. however,
insists upon the genera! fact that autumn plant-

in-g. or thut which takes place at the end of
summer, is the most advisable.

*• In places near the sea, where the sky is often

overcast and the air is almost always saturated

with humidity, and the earth is consequently al-

ways damp, it is easy to understand that there

may be some advantage in planting in March or

April, or even in May, that is to say, at a time

when tho air has warmed the soil. The same
be conceded of countries where the winters

heavy autumnal rains arc con-

stant, for in such places the roots may rot before

getting hold of the ground, and trees may perish

liiuu wantf.f power to vegctato before the arrival

of bad weather.

Such are the opinions of M. Carriere, who is

therefore, likens, a strenuous advocate of autumn
planting in England, to which country none of

the objuctions apply which are adverted to in the

latter part of the foregoing extract. Of
it inn;, be inconvenient to plant

in autumn ; but that is a point not in dlSCQ

It is .•! dent to do what is right in other

operation besidea gardening; but principles must
not give way to considerations of convenience.

There may be. as M. Carriere observes, "planes

near the sea,'' exposed localities and unfavorable
1 trans-

plant]- ily done in the autumn.
Iv in "con re the winten are

long," like our own. lint before we conclude that
transplanting cannot he done hi the autumn, even
with us. it may he well to try the experiment
carefully, and ascertain tthetlier il has cv«r been

instance only ha* come to our knowledge
transplanting evergreens ha* been prac-

atipennirntieni, sei oui i

-iccess a* with i

ve ran inlerp<v

wars ago we bad occ*s

:r. be had full

•piMUitig ; and

a basin, and watenm: was repeated during the be at

c*n b

;n~ loses all i

aAaaaMaainfl aawM . ;- ;

iv as iATora r >i£ a> HM spring. Jo tliis

iroce afcould he ftreolad ; a few Mn
each se*£oo for two aoaoaaaava yaars

e d'--cid^i rr- c expariacvt
,tt naaaafal > • » gre»: Ixxrn

i. test o i hare

ias vvi: :n %i mmvm*w %m\-

Tho above remarks by the editor of Hovey's

Mugaaina, are intended for New England, or for

the Middle and Western States, and will not do

for California ; consequently we should make uae

of their experience so far as it will apply relative

to climate and season. California presents a dif-

ferent climate in every rcspeef—slij^prwcnts all

tie favorable features foi antnmn planting, Tht
e:trly mins prepare the ground for lifting and

planting trees, and the genial climate gives the

tree opportunity to make new roots as soon as it is

set in the ground. In lact we know that trees

planted in tho autumn will make fine fibrous

roots all the winter months, and for this reason

would have faith in transplanting even the ever-

greens in the autumn, although we wish to be

distinctly understood as advising another season

for that purpose.

The principal cause of so great losses occurring

in setting ont trees, arises from the fact, that the

work is not half done. There is too much haste

in planting trees ; in every step of tho work there

is a want of knowledge generally of what should

be done. When this work is understood, and

well and faithfully done, it would require three

men to set a dozen trees per day, and yet we have

seen fifty and seventy-five trees planted in a day.

Such work can never be successful. There is

one way to do work quickly, and another to do it

well; and whatever is worth doing at all is worth

doing well. Among those things worth doing,

we esteem the work of tree planting the best.

Right Vlewa of Agriculture.

A clergyman in Illinois, who has cultivated a

plot of ground to lengthen out his scanty income,

and who never fails to have the American Agri-

culturist as a helper, (says that paper) writes us,

in a recent letter inclosing his subscription : " I

look upon progress in Agriculture as one of the

prent and important means of developing, im-
proving and elevating mankind in tho scale of

being; ting intelligence, which is the

most efficient and important handm iid to religi-

ous improvement ; and the science of cultivation

should be fostered by every lover if his race."

Another clergyman, who was very active in

getting his psrishoners to a course of lectures vrc

ince giving, was questioned as to the reason

of his activity, as he was not a farmer : " Why,"
said he, *'

if I can get all my agricultural hearers

to reason upon every-day work, they will be bet-

ter Sunday reasoncrs ; and if they can get better

rrups for tho same labor, they will hare more
leisure for thinking and reading; they can edu-

cate their children better, and our whole commu-
nity will be greatly improved if we can get one

and a quarter spires of grass or wheat to grow
ire," said he:
iiotive. I can

i even that: I: Te crops in

jridfc, by giving a little attention to the

science of Agriculture, then yoa can increase my
ted in

making belter farmers of my psrishoners."
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The California State Agricultural Society's ExIlilntiOn llaomi
are at tin- Hull on Fourth street, bellbecn J and K, C'uy*ofSac-
ramcitto, Where all arc iuvit ri/.Jrrr.

ThcCALlFOllXJA FARMEXOjrSlOE is'atllicSute Society,
Rooms, where subscriptions «ud aicerlist tncnts arc res

Exchanges.—Will our coterhporaries that exchange with
ui, have the kindness lo direct our papers to Sucrameulu.

TO STJliSCKDjERS.
With this number gqobs who Bra in arrears for tho pnprr

will receive their hills, and we sincerely hope tli'it it will be

sufficient to induce them to remit us that which we are confi-

dent they must admit ie justly due us. Such subscribers

should remember tbut our Ecrms are allsays in advance, and

those now indebted to us nre inctauc-fs where we have relied

upon their promise ot remittance,

We have adopted the invariable rule to send no papers with-

out the terms are complied with : Bud we are now prenftrinc

our list of delinquents, which we shall ha compelled to pul ILsh,

unleasthis indebtedness is cancelled. We feel it due to our
Farmers who do su.-tuin u<, and due lo ourselves, that our
readers should know bow much of a load we have borne to

sustain the enterprise.

Our aim is to make each new volume betteb than the last,

and as we are approaching the new Volume, we u*a o,„

generous co-operation and aid of u!l our friends. Those who
subscribe now will hove the remainder of the yiar and the irludc

of the nest, for the price of a y&tr.

We hope promptness now on the part of delinquents, will

prevent the neecs.-ity of further action.

Napa City—Springs—Kellogg's.

Some little time since we paid a visit to Napa
City and up the valley, and wits pleased to notice

the onward progress both in Napa and up the

country. The fine brick building ereejjng by

Messrs. James & Co., nearly opposito the Napa

Hotel, is approaching completion and is quite an

honor to the owner, the builder, and an ornament

to the city ; we trust it will induce others to fol-

low their example. Napa City is destined to

become a famous resort the coming summer, of

travelers on their way to the famed Springs of

Xapa, and it is to be hoped that before that time

arrives a spacious hotel will be erected in Napa
City. It is very much wanted, one of the first

class, with suits of rooms.

Having opportunity we passed on up the valley

with a friend. The Springs are now deserted
;

they have passed into new hands and a new hotel

is being erected there, willi all other suitable

building's to make it a fashionable watering place

the coming summer. The weather was cold

—

sharp frost had driven the last bather away, for

all the lame, sick and halt bad been cured, and

jnebncs.s marked the former gay scene.

We passed on, in our course Up, and stopped

to make calls at a new village just sprung up

near the famous mill of John Yount, Esq..

called the Star of the Pacific—and most justly

named, for it is a splendid building and an honor

to the country ; the flour it turns out is mosi

superior. This new village has been temporarily

called, in these exciting times, " Sebastopol." but

we have a much better name and one which we

think far more appropriate. Let this village be

called Mayivitle, as a just tribute to the Re*. J.

J. May. the highly esteemed pastor of that vi-

cinity. Surely he who shall go and dwell thore

and labor for the upbuilding of a goodly place

—

he who shall labor for the temporal and spiritual

welfare of a people, will make unto himself a

name, and we believe our fellow citizens will upjn

reflection, promptly give their goodly town the

name of Maysville.

We regretted we could not mnke a call upon

the good pioneer of Yountville ; but time hurried us

on, and we had a strong desire to reach the " moun-
tain home" of one who has made himself famous

for one of the finest orchards in Napa county.

The evening was growing very cold and night

coming on as we ascended, and it was quite dark

when, cold and hungry, we reached the residence

of F. E. Kellogg, Esq., the end of our journey.

We had never had the pleasure of visiting this

place before, and our curiosity had been excited

by the famous apples which were exhibited at

the Fair of the last and the piesent year, grown

as was said without much cultivation, and we

felt we needed occular demonstration.

We were a stranger to Mr. K., never having

met ltim but once, but it took but a little time to

feel at home. Our horse was promptly taken to

the stable, and we were ushered into the house,

where a lively fire and the sight of the good

things of life soon made us feel it was a much
more genial place than a cold mountain road.

After being thoroughly warmed we were invited

to a well spread table, where smoking venison

just in from the mountains above us, and abun-

dance 'if needed accompaniments soon took away
appetite we supposed we had when we sat

My friend and myself having done full

to the repast of our host and hostess, we

returned to the sitting room and before a blazing

tire spent the evening in a pleasing social inter-

course. The hour for retiring called us to our

rest, where soon " nature's sweet restorer " sent

us to the land of dreams, and even then we were

gloriously cared for too.

Early in the morning we were on the alert for

a view of this famous place. The mountain was

spread with a fine coat of hoar frost; but the

rising sun soon dispelled the sparling crust.

and a tiicry walk prepared us to do full justice to

a well spread table, full of all the needed luxuries

of a farmer's home. After breakfast Mr. Kellogg

accompanied us through bis grounds to explain

all the plans and uses of his well-arranged ma-

chinery. The entire farm, consists of some live

hundred acres of wood-land, pasturage, grain

field and orchard; it is beautifully situated at

the head of a fertile valley, well watered by living

springs high up in tho mountains. The house is

situated above the road, on the west side of the

mountain, and the springs being still above

the back ground beyond.

The water is first brought into a neat building

erected for a bath house for the family; here it is

brought into a basin about ten feet square, into

which you descend by steps—the water can be

raised to any depth from one to five feet, to suit

the wants of the family, and when used is drawn
off over the grass plot beyond. Another stream

is carried into tho house for domestic uses, pure

and sparkling, and clear as crystal. Another and

a larger stream is carried into an admirably ar-

ranged dairy room, where is the pride of Mrs.

Kellogg, and it is a proud trophy of her skill and

industry. Here the pans of milk and jars of fresh

butter stand in . the running streams of pure

water, conveyed through the dairy room in

troughs entirely around it. This same water

falls into another trough, and pass;s along till it

falls upon a water wheel; this turns a churn

With double dashers, and passes into another

room, where, moved by the same power (the water

wheel) but attached by bands to other wheels,

are moved a turniug-lathe, a grist-mill, and a

grindstone; thus by the simple but judicious use

of one of nature's gifts, you see the milk cooling.

the butter churning, the lathe going, the tools

sharpening, and the grist grinding,—and what
was particularly interesting was the line cog

wheels of all the machinery, made of composition,

brass, copper, etc., melted. in an old crucible, and

the wheels all cast in moulds made by Mr. Kel

logg. The moulds, castings, plans of the ma-

chinery, its putting together, all — carpenter,

mould-maker, machine builder, founder, smith,

—

all the work of one man; and he a mountaineer,

a pioneer of ten years, and one who never studied

any trade.

Across the road we saw a wheelwright shop

and a blacksmith's forge—at the one, wheels and

cart bodies, and at the other, wagon-tires
;
while

in another place was a well-made and handsomely

finished wagon, made also by the same industrious

and skillful band, and that hand a farmer.

Another fine little room, and we saw a man at

work making harness for the teams on the farm.

Thus we have briefly attempted to describe

what we can only denominate a Itice of industry

f

all the work not of queen bee, but a king bee,

—

for we really look upon Mr. Kellogg and bis well-

planned establishment as one of the most indus-

trious men of the age ; and his plans arc all use-

ful in the highest sense, m-cful not only as an ex-

ample, but useful to his entire household ami the

community. Had wc not have made this de-

scription so long, wc would have described bis

orchards and gardens, and would have spoken of

the letter we have from bis hand, wherein he

speaks of the wrong done him recently by a pub-

lication which appeared in the Chronicle, and

which under the circumstances of his situation at

the time, we deem most unjust—and we trust we

shall be able to do him justicj in our next issue.

Wc shall give a description of his orchards,

gardens, etc., together with some facts relative

to the case—for, standing as we do the editor of

an Agricultural journal, no appeal can bo made
to us to redress a wiong under such circumstances

by publication, and we refuse. 'This fact wc have

learned with pleasure, that no one citizen in Napa
has done more to build roads, bridges, Sabbath

schoolsand churches, and perform those public du-

ties which build up» community, than Mr.Kellogg.

With the facts recently sent to us, we desire to

see so able and prominent a worker in the cause

of Agriculture dealt fairly by. For Ourselves,

though almost a perfect stranger, we have the

best of proof of kind courtesy and attention—and
wo believe hail all the facts of the case been
made known at tho time, the publication would
never have been made.

In our next we will continue the subject.

Tile City of Stockton.

The past week we had the pleasure to make a

visit to the fair city of Stockton. Itwas our first

visit lo the city » hose future wealth and fame arc-

no idle story. We know not why We have not

walked her fair streets and steamed it up her

hundred-mile serpentine river before; but so it

was. Nearly seven years a resident of the Eure-

ka State, this past week we made our debut in

the City of .Squares.

We cheerfully acknowledge wo are pleased

with Stockton ; not that it eclipses so many other

cities, but because we see in it so much to admire.

\\ e admire tho enterprise of her citizens. We
admire the order and system apparent in her

business relations. Wc admire the evident taste

for improvement in the buildings and the sure

mark there is of permanent improvement. Wc
admire the cheerfulness that is appaicnt in all

the citizens; there is a social, cheerful look, that

speaks content; this we take as indicative of

prosperity. We admire the interest we saw
maifestcd in the cause of education, and particu

larly in tho public eohools. This is a bright fu-

ture, when schoolhonses are neat and schools

well attended, cared for by the citizens. They
arc liko an insnranco office, against crime and

pauperism. We like Stockton because we see

an opportunity of greatly advancing her prosper

ity. through attention to means within her reach

—wc mean attention to the cause of Agriculture

and Horticulture, to the laying out and improv-

ing the fine lots that nearly join the business part

of the city.

Our first leisure moments we gave to a visit to

that most prominent feature in the "View of

Stockton," just published by Kosenbaum. We
mean the beautiful residence and gardens of C.

M. Webber, Esq. This is surely a delightful

place and Mr. W. has done much for Stockton,

in thus presenting so grand an example of what
can be done in an apparently irrecoverable piece

of marsh land. Mr. Webber's grounds are situ

atcd upon the point of a promontory opposite to

the great business landings of the city. The
mansion house is unique and spacious, the

grounds extensive and laid out with much taste,

and the various sections of the gardens filled

with tho various gems in every department, of

Flora and Pomona. Several line arbors of the

grape will give their agreeable shade in the heat

of summer, and offer a shelter to the thousands

of rare roses that scatter their perfumed brcirtl

upon the air. A fine collection of choice pot

plants under glass, and many frames of roses

were coming forward finely. Wc were gratified

to notice the wise system adopted here of Irciiclt

sapding and the sanding the sail. This will se-

cure a healthy tone to the soil, and always secure

for it a malleable condition. The most magnifi-

cent Australian Accacia we havo ever seen, and

of the most rapid growth we ever knew, we saw-

in the centre of these grounds— (a notice of this

tree will be found in another column).

There is one most admirable plan adopted by

Mr. Weber, which tho citizens of Stockton should

duly esteem. Wc mean the line Public Promen-

ade, built at great cost, for the pleasure of others

as well as himself. This walk su-rounds the

mansion, and runs upon the margin of the water

or creek, and giving a delightful walk to the citi-

zens. As this is a benefit that few cities can

boast of, the people should ever feel it a pride to

watch and guard such a place from injury and

depredation.

We learned with pain that although Mr. W.
bad prepared this beautiful resort free to all, yet

some thoughtless or reckless wretch or wretches

had so forgotten propriety or decency, or even

honesty, as to cut, ruin and break some of the

finest trees in the walk. We noticed some of the

Chinese Arbor Vitas, a tree difficult to establish,

entirely destroyed by having their leaders cut off,

Such acts of vandalism should be scorned down
in every community. Unloss it can bo done,

these improvements will not be made, or, if made,

the public ..ill not bo permitted to enjoy them.

Wc learn that Mr. W. is about to lay out and

beautify lots near French Camp for residences,

ami also his other grounds around the city. Such

improvements are of great public value, and it is

to be greatly regretted that we havo not more

public men in every community that love to make
these public improvements for the good of others.

Having enjoyed a pleasant promenade over the

grounds of Mr. W., he showed us the dosigns of

his new walks and plans; then we called at his

office where ho furnished us with several plans

and sketches, among them tho new plan of the

city of Stockton, which can be seen at our office.

Returning thanks to Mr. W. for his kind cour-

tesy, wc strolled thence to the Asylum,

Subsoil Plowing—Good Peaces.

The following letter frem our valued corres-

pondondent "Colfoit," should be carefully pe-

rused by every Farmer and Stock-raiser.

We rejoice to see the subject of subsoiling the-

land beginning to arouse the attention of those

whoscinterostsarcat stakc;aml the best proof that

the truth is at work and a reformation taking

place, is before us. The writer acknowledges his

own errors in times past and gives us proof of

his own reform by a practical lesson and the re-

sults of his own labors. He does it with a good

grace too. to show his neighbors and all others

interested how important have been these results

to him. on a small scale, and what they would
have been to others, had all the grain lands of

California been subsoiled.

We only differ from ' Colfon," in one thing

—

in his conclusions at the opening of his letter,

he says we may think him presuming ! for thus

troubling us and our readers; but we will not

differ, for an after assertion is so much to the

point, that it is a saving clause to all differenced

of opinion. Here we agree with all our heart

;

Colfon says: ''But the duty which every tiller of

the soil, Whether it be in theory or in practice,

owes lo himself and to his country, and which
we so often see grievously neglected — not

from a desire to do wrong, but from negli-

gence and lukewarmness, prompts me to say a

few words to the readers of the California
Farmer, just on the eve of another planting-

season, which according to our own management,
may yield us an usurious interest at harvest, or

bring each man in debt to his neighbor."

The readers of our paper w ill bear us out in

the assertion, that subsoiling. thorough plowing.
and good citltivaiion, have been themes which
we have been continually urging upon them, and
we rejoice lo see so able a pen as Colfon wields,

enter the field. We do hope bis most honorable

example of patriotisum and good will in the

cause will be appreciated, and we hope our coun-
try Presses will copy this letter, and let it go out
broad-east on the wings of the wind, like good
seed, lor it assuredly will bring forth "a harvest
of gootl things

''GOOD HUSBANDRY IS NOT HAD DIVINITY."
Enn'iju's Farmer: You n<;i ,.

r
,rc .

sumptuous, ami mu may think right, for thus
troubling you and youi - ,;it the duty
(yhtch tvery tiller of the soil, whether it be in
theory or in practice, owes to himself and to his
country— which we so often see grievously neg-
lected, not bom a desire to do front

kow_annness-
say a few words to the readers <jl >hma
Farmer, just on the eve of another planting

; which according tO our own management,
may yield us an usorious interest at harvest, or
bring each man in debt to his neighbor.

Although the late crop of grai
i

is our
staple, and which deserves the most notice,) was
a short one, and the prices somewhat belter lhan
last year, ii would certainly have been to the
permanent interest of the farmer, if we should
have made double the quan ity of wheat. I ki

full well that 1 am opposed to 'softie pedple in this

— those who fear that when we produce more
than will suffice for home consumption, cat wc
will not be able to obtain a market for it tbri

at remunerative prices. If there had been a largo
crop this year, wc would probably not hail as
much as now remains in our i, and
the figures full as high as they have been ranging
of late. Every breeze that has blown since our
harvest, would have wafted portions of it to the
needy thousands of foreign lands. And what
would more naturally induce our brethren to the
easlward, to migrate hither, with their families
than to see large exportations of brcadslufl's

;

thus giving evidence of a settled and prosperous
agricultural people—better sign than all the coin
and bullion which is paraded in the papers semi-
monthly? Then wo should have bad a foreign
grain trade opened to us ; but now it will take
another year to effect this. This must be accom-
plished sooner or later. A market for our grain,
and California can produce food for millions, as
well as gold, profitable alike to both producer
and consumer. Wc can moreover raise wheat
cheaper than in any State in the Union. This, I

can prove if necessary.

Let us lay down as an axiom then, that we
cannot overrun tho market, and act accordingly.

Fanners should be done with this loose way
of seeding, plowing, and harrowing. Why scratch
the ground, when you yoursci, n ledge
the folly of such a course ? and 1 fear that the
old adage, that •• folly is not long pleased with
itself," is not true, or wc should have turned a
new leaf, ere this, with a bit; : You
know without reasoning for a moment, thai
acre, well plowed and put in, as a rule, is worth
two acres of a spontaneous or half plowed and
worse harrowed crop. These

I

.,- any
similarly constructed cultivators, which were used
to some extent last winter in bl p land
in this vicinity, we most unquab idemn,
i. e. for this purpose—of Bupplan,ting the ;doir.
It will answer for the harrow : but if the plow is

lo be supplanted at all, for the purpose of culti-
vating our lund better, tho subsoil plow should
take Us lime-honored place, and not the culti-

vator. Wo should cudeavor to plow our stubble
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th lll< TO) the Young Men of Stockton.

•t. This In our recent visit to the city of Stockton, we
Id not but Ije struck with the contrast it pre-

lum] a lit

be in so i

is iuikvo it is t]

is the cause of last

being

C |j„n |

, ,
-entccl to our own city of Sacramento; and yet

was no :ktoii is laid out with the same design— in

1 parallel streets and squares—and is capa-

morethan i. II into bI(^of brooming crc. |
„,. a vcrv beaiitif.il city.

the same ci ibors— ....
, ... ".....:

the contrast between the two cities is striking; ywith onlv one saving clans

with double team."by way of experiment, and '
visible to a Sacramontan, in the absence of all

found lliat it yielded more than 50 jier cent, bet- shade trees in their great business marts, or in

ter than the other. Here is the fountain of sue- thoir immediate vicinity.

Were the effort made and the streets to be thus

very

SI per ro J (read the address in the Mo. Repub-
lican of Oct. 20). Believing that the farmers is

the interest of the valley counties at least, we
should urge upon our legislators the passage of

better laws for our protection. The piesent sys-

tem is outrageous—our fences mere shams, for

neat cattlo and horses ; and no laws to protect

us from hogs, sheep and goats, so far as I know.

It would be much cheaper to herd the stock, in

the counties that choose it so by vox ppjpuli, than

to build and keep in repair the necessary lenccs.

This should receive the attention of all concerned.

which it immediately demands— the agricultural

counties, whose lasting interest it would be to

adopt such a system, apparently unwise and in-

judicious; but it would assuredly work out its

own salvation—" The greatest good to the great-

est number." Very respectfully,

Yours, Coi.fon.

cess, into \vh galioh cannot go too far.

s certainly an item in the farmers
bill of expels fudge Bates in a recent ml- beautified by rows of shade trees, Stockton would

dress before the Mo. Agrieoltrnl Society, made the 'become one of the fairest cities on the Pacific

iscrd'on thaX the fences of the United (coast. The activity of her merchants, the lively

more money than all the buildings of
rancc of her business marts, and the rapid

every kind. And he said, as a rule the cost Was . .

*

improvement she has made recently, bespeak her

as a city that is most prosperous. Were the

broad business avenues to be properly shielded

by a variety of our beautiful native trees, arid

other streets by new and valuable varieties, the

squares and public grounds ajso beautified, mak-

ing them places of public resort, the natural

effect would be to enhance the value of real es-

state as well as render tho city more cheerful and

beautiful.

But how shall this work be accomplished?

Now, while politics rage so high, it is difficult to

carry measures for public improvement : for it is

said "corporations have no souls." But wo be-

lieve we know a way that will not only be sure to

accomplish the object, but which would secure,

its immediate completion, and besides it would

reflect honor upon all engaged in it, and with

but little cost or labor to each. Our plan is as

follows: let the Young Men of Stockton resolve

themselves into an association for beautifying the

public streets and squares of their city ; let them

come together immediately and eaoh pledgo him-

self to j/lant two orfour trees each, and the work

is done, and tho cost to each a mero trifle; and

yet the aggregate of the benefit conferred upon

the city of Stockton would be beyond price, it

would be a monument that would over be green

to their memories, living or dead.

What a world wide fame has the city of New
Haven won as the beautiful '• City of Elms," and

this was accomplished the same way.

"While in Stockton wc conversed with several

young men upon this plan, and we found all ready,

heart and hand, for the work. Now is the time

to begin tho work. Begin this very autumn, and

the cuniing spring will see the waving branches

of many a fair tree that shall offer you in coining

years a shade from the sun and a shelter from
the storm ; and thousands of your fair friends

shall ever bless you for so noble a work.

Who will start so noble an enterprise ? Wc
wait with hope.

The Hide Trade in California.

Tn E value of this important part of our Export

trade is but little known. We frequently notice

the shipments of Hides from Sacramento, Marys-

ville, and other places, yet the real value of this"

product, or the manner of collecting, preparing or

shipping, and the data connected therewith, is

not given or their total value made known. At-

tention is being given to the subject— the busi-

ness is being concentrated and assuming a per-

manency. We visited a large establishment for

the curing, packing and shipping hides and horns,

the past week, and was much interested in what

we saw ; we look upon such work as successful

gleanings from the great fields of our industrial

machinery, and adding large profits to the wealth

of the State. It is indeed home industry, in (he

best sense of the word."

Tl'.e establishment of which wc speak is upon

Rincon Point, beyond South Park, San Francisco,

owned by Messrs. J. L. Fulton & Co. ; hero are

collected hides and horns, sheep pelts, and when

prepared are shipped to the East. Mr. Fulton,

the proprietor, superintends the whole, and from

him wo learn that they receive one hundred and

twenty sheep pelts ami forty cattle hides per day,

from San Francisco, and forty hides per day from

the mines; formerly they received two hundred

and fifty for the week. The sheep pells are poi-

soned and dry salted ; the poison protects them

from worms, and the salt is for preservation from

injury on the voyage. The hides are also poison-

ed and dry cured, from November to May, and

pickled in the summer from May to November.

We saw them in all the various stages of prep

Honorable Example.
Wol'i.n you eradicate crime ? Educate the

youth of our land in the path of virtue. Would
you make them patriots and lovers of their coun-

try t Educate them in a knowledge of our insti-

tutions and laws. Would you make them lovers

of law and order ? Educate them in Temperance

and Peace.

We rejoice to see the deep interest being mani-

fested by our prominent citizens in the cause of

Education, and we notice with pleasure and pride

the noble instance of this interest as exhibited by

F. VV. Macondray, Esq., at San Mateo in the gift

of a lot of land for a School-house, and also a

liberal donation in monoy to aid in erecting a

building. Capt. Macondray is one of tho pioneer

merchants of San Francisco, and having a beauti-

ful country residence at San Mateo, has most

wisely taken measures to guard his interests—his

property there—by his desire to cducato the

youth. There is no better safeguard to life and

property than a well-educated community around

us. A man who once had a large and valuable

park and grounds, abounding with fruits of the

rarest kinds, which were never stolen, was called

upon By another person who lived in a reckless

community, and wdiose garden was continually

robbed ; he inquired what he should do to protect

his grounds from the bad thieving boys that sur-

rounded him ? The first gentleman answered

promptly

—

educate the boys. We have ever said

amen ; and we havo also said more, we say edu-

cate the girls. Give us educated Mothers, and

the boys arc sure of an education—and thus has

Capt. Macondray wisely planned for his beautiful

home at San Mateo. He says educate the boys,

aye, and tho girls, too. And who will not bless

him for it. Reader, do you approve? If so, go

and do likewise, according to your ability.

The Value of Bones and Bona Dust
We have been surprised many times, as we have

passed from place to plac ing the great

quantities of bones lying about on our prairies

and farms, and even among those whom wc
should think knew their value. Every cultivator

of the sine should avail himself of this valuable

fertilizer, and especially as it is the habit of our

growers to plant the grape in the valley, instead

oration ; the vats for pickling would hold about of the hill side—certainly the most appropriate

four hundred hides. Bales of pelts, hides and

horns, were preparing for the vessel that lay at

the wharf, near by. We look upon an enterprise

of this kind as deserving the notice of all who
wish the prosperity of our State and the perma-

nency of our industrial pursuits.

We noticed large quantities of the pith from

the horns of cattle, that we know are of great

value to our gardeners in that vicinity ; the land of the horn should be place! below ll

is low and cold, and these horns, burnt and
,
the young vines, and in the line of ' their

broken, or even iu their natural state, are of or they can be burned ami broken to firm a pa

immense value ; and we hope they will

themselves of this opportunity to increase their

orchards, gardens ami vineyards. We shall ex-

plain their use in another column.

place for the vine. If any of our vine-growers

will make some experiments with bone manure,

we will venture the assertion that if they will

favor us with a faithful result of a two

experiment, so wo can give it to the public,— it

would not be long before bones will be scarce.

Heads and horns of cattle are abundant over

tho land, and should be gathered up. The pith

To Correspondents and Kcadrrs.— Alice,

V. i. P.. M.. Colfon. will appear next week.

Other MSS. are on file and will have due atten-

tion. Our thanks wo lender to our kind

pondents for their valuable aid. Our readers all

will find interest in the perusal of Colfon, Tree

Planting, and Valuable Trees; and «

their :
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The Grain Market.

Califoknia is beginning to bo appreciated in

the old States, in other places than Wall street,

New York ; Chesnut street, Philadelphia, and

State street, Boston. Tho mint, the banks, and

on 'change are the places where California

character and worth were alone to be estimated

in times past. How much gold did the steamer

bring? was the main question. Now her char-

acter and influence are felt in another market.

Tho Genesee country is feeling her influence

now. The Gallego and Uaxall Mills take an in-

terest in California. Anymore ships with Grain

ami Flour to day ? The corn exchange and the

flour market feel the influence of the grain from

the valleys of California as quickly as do the banks

and money dealers the chime of the gold from our

mountains, and it is well thoy should. The Agri-

cultural interest i3 being felt there, and we rejoiee

to sec. It will work wonders. The announce-

ment of ship loads of grain and flour, daily or

weekly, will tell more favorably for California,

A New Machine for reaching Gol
A new machine has recently ai r

Francisco, serving as a model to the gr

Tunnel boring apparatus, which is destined, in

tho opinion of good judges, to effect a revolution
in mining operations in this State, and so reduce
the cost of that important branch of mining in-

dnstry—tunneling— that the richest deposits,

now under almost inaccessible mountains, may
be reached with compartivcly little labor. The
machine, the miniature labors of which wc wit-

nessed at the Vulcan Foundry, where it was ex-
hibited by Mr. Stcen, who has the patent for Cal-
ifornia, was invented by CharlcsWilson. to whom
the patent was issued in 1851, It is now in use
in the Iloosac Tunnel, Massachusetts, where it

cuts a diameter of seventeen feet a distance of
five feet nine inches in twenty-four hours. Small-
er ones, however, are made, adapted to any size

that may be required for mining purposes. With
it Table Mountain may bo honeycombed, and the
rockiest hill penetrated through the base. It is

driven by compressed air, thus ventilating the
tunnel, while driving the machine, which follows

its work inch by inch as it advances, by the power
of traction, or tho friction of the wheels on the
rock upon which it rolls. It is placed upon
wheels, and the whole affair, ponderous as it ap-
pears, is managed and worked by the labor of

three men. There can be question about the su-
periority of this machine. It embraces every
quality for economy and speed, and performs its

work with the most beautiful accuracy. The
rock is eaten into by the peculiar action of a se-

ries of self-sharpening steel cutters, turning with
lightning speed, and carried by horizontal shafts,

the whole of these cutters made to revolve by
means of a large cogged wheel of nearly the
diameter of the tunnel. The immense saving of
labor to mining companies by this medium may
be seen from the fact that while by tho present
method of running a tunnel five feet in diameter
through ordinary rock, three or four men con-
stantly employed can never advance more than
from tsvo to three feet per day; by this machine
a similar tunnel can be excavated from twenty to

thirty [cut per day. Mr. Steen estimates the cost

of cutting such a tunnel by hand at $15 tho foot.

The machine docs the same work for $1 50 per
foot. The engine, moreover stands outside tho

tunnel, the power being conveyed any length by
India rubber hose; thus dispensing with smoke,
&c, in the interior of the excavation. From cer-

tain peculiarities of arrangement, the machines
are not liable to get out of repair. The cost of

running them is trifling. Ono capable of boring

a five and a half feet tunnel, delivered in San
Francisco, without the patent, costs $o,5Q0. The
invention, we think, needs but to be known to go
into general use.

—

Alia.

Hou Raising —The raising of hogs, which one

year ago, was considered by knowing ones, to be

the sure thing in the money making lino, says

tho Mariposa Gazette, has proved very unsuccess-

ful to all our acquaintance who have engaged i
a

it. A hv have kept about even as regards uum
hers, while others have lost one-fourth, and one-
half and as high as two-thirds of their original

stock. This want of success is not owing to the
want of good ranges, for they abound about here;

or want of attention. Wild animals most un-
lly destroy large numbers of the increase;

coyotes are especially destructive—when one
v, piggy is gone to all interns and pur-

1 more to build up our Stale with a per- , „£&„, f0SSCSj howcvcr ,, ave „£„.
manent population, than all the shipments of

! , ed froiiithe mysterious disappearance of numbers
treasure thai can be sent. Gold is on article ' of grown hogs; disappearing, too. in droves of as

that some lice for; bread is an article that all mauy as twenty. We know one-farmer who has
., ,, ." ,. « ••_.•• ,_ , •,. lost over sixty the past summer, and loDg searches

must have that live. Gold will draw men hither . . r ,„ .
,

,-
,,. ' „ ,, , : ,. ° ,have fared to discover the bogs, or the manner of

in search of it ; but our grain fields and happy
t
iieir leaving. But little doubt exists of their

homes will keep them and make them happier

than all the gold of Ophir.

But to the grain markets. Wheat is firm and

'

its value steadily increasing. The demand for]

ill the mills in the Slate in full work'

ome where, must have
ss. It will he healthy,

to lay quite low about

will be

nee to

at commands from I
himself if he should be discovered.

.If cents, and is firit,
. ,,

too much in the market. Farmers are now re-

ceiving the benefit. Before thirty da

will have no wheat to grind. The markets'
Meteorological Observations.

n will all be want

en under

messengers of

-We are pleased to
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^ortiniltiiral £}qntrtmnit.

Trees for a Lawn.
We have presented to our readers in back

numbers several sketches of plans for the plant-

ing of trees for ornamenting grounds, and prom-

ised to present those for open lawns, parks, &c.

Those who desire to lay out large open parks

or lawns should fust study in some measuru the

size of the tree when grown, so as to plant with

reference to the future, and thus they would hare

a criterion for the space the trees require. AN e

have in our mountains and hills beautiful native

trees that would grace any park or lawn. Few

trees can exceed the beauty of the evergreen oak

of California, when carefully grown; and it can

be formed to the eye. The beech, the maple, the

black alder, and even the sycamore, (our old but-

ton-wood,) should grace every large park. To

these we would add the redwood aud the true ar-

bor vitie, and all the pines of our forest; and with

those trees we have mentioned in former numbers

for streets and dwellings added, a full variety can

be had without adding these offensive cotton-

woods and ailanthus, which should be discarded

as a general tree.

Paulonia Irnperiallls.

This beautiful ornamental tree is now being

placed in California as one of a class of trees that

will show to a very great advantage.

The tree is of very rapid growth. The body

and form of the tree, and the- wood, resemble the

"Tree of Heaven," the Ailanthus : but the leaf

of the Paulonia. single, is very large, nearly round

or heart-shaped, and often measuring a yard in

diameter, it is a stately tree, and should be in

every collection.

The Catalpa.

nounce it the finest tree of one year, both in size,

form and beauty, that we have ever seen, and we

think we can challenge the world to beat it.

\V*e have been copious in our remarks of this

tree, because it will assuredly be the most de-

sirable tree, fur particular positions for open

lawns and for "pet" trees, of any in our country,

and as such we can heartily recommend it. Those

who desire further proof can see the trees in a

growing stale ; they will then believe.

Grafting Beets.

At the beginning ol September. 1853, Dr.

Allan Maclean, of Colchester, an ingenious exper-

imentalist and good physiologist, grafted a young
plant of the white Silesian Beet upon a root of

Kci-t lieet, and vice versa. At tho time of the

experiment the plants wero each about as thick

as a straw. A complete junction was effected.

There was a slight coniraction at the line ofjunc-

tion, much like that formed by "chocking' 1
a

rocket case; above the line of contraction the

plant was absolutely white; below it was abao

Intel f red. Not a trace of blending the two colors

could be discovered. By similar experiments on
other vegetables and plants, Dr. Maclean had so

far assured himself of the perfect independence

of scion and stock as to acquire tho belief that

neither the coloring nor any spcilic characters

of one or the other would or could be altered by
their union. The result of the trial wholly con-

firmed that view, and demonstrated that the

White Beet adhered to the Bed Beet by mere
junction of cellular matter ; that of the scion and
stock holding together in the first instance, and
each afierwards produced its own coloring matter

in its own new cells as they formed superficially

lite red cells adhering to the white while in the

nascent stale, but retaining each the peculiarity

belonging lo it, without any interchange of con-

tents thruugh the sides of the cells in contact.

This is entirely consistent with all that has

been discovered by the modern physiologists who
have applied themselves lo a study of the nature

of the individual cells of which plants consist

They havo clearly shown that each cell has ill

own special inherent of secretion ; as indeed may
be seen by any one who examines thin sections

New Grains Recently Introduced into the ; moil sorts, if they succeed in our climate in this

United States. respect, a great point will be attained. A single

We present our readers with the report upon week thus gained in ripening would often secure

The Catalpa tree, is a beautiful ornamental of variegaud leaves or other parts. It will then

tree, and can now bo had at several of our best ! be seen that some cells are lilled with a red color-

ing matter, others with veHuw. others with green-

In other wards, one cell has the power of secret-

ing red matter, another green, and so on. The

nurseries. We have seen beautiful specimens at

Messrs. Provost & Co.'s, at San Jose.

This tree is of very rapid growth. leaves very
|

co ! orsl l not run together, but are contained each

large, bright glossy green, ami pretty clusters of' within the cell that produces it. Why this is no

blossoms. It seeds well, and the seeds form in
\

n° onc knows
;

all that we are acquainted with

pods sometimes a yard lone. I

is

*J
Ut lha' '" tn

.

e cM " <* lllc 'H ?«» ,v
1

_, . .. ,, , •„ , . „ ,, I
sides a power of forming red matter, and in those

_
This tree should be found in every fine collec-

of , 1)0 wllitc. siegim, J!wt , lmt of forming vcl .

tion. : low ; and this peculiarity is noi alfected by the

Australian Accacia. one growing to the other. Ked-forming "cells

w . i ,- i . c i . ,! produce their like and ycilow-furming theirs.We have spoken ol manv beautiful ornamental £., ,, ,
. -,

, , ,i •
• , "

.

1 - 1 hits the limit between the scion and the Stock
trees that can now be had at our nurseries, Both jg unmistakeably traceable, and notwithsiandimr

as should grace our dwellings, our streets aud our the combination of the two sorts

lawns, we have named many varieties, all good,

and all fully equal to what we have said of them.

There were some few we did not name in the

groups, because we wished to name them in a

distinct manner, so as to call particular attention.

We have in this number named two, the Pau-

lonia Impciiallis, and the Catalpa. We now
name the third—the last named, but the first in

character and beauty. There has no one tree yet

been presented to the eye, that is more perfectly

beautiful than the one we have described as the

Australian Accacia.

This Accacia is of the most rapid growth of any

we have yet known. We have seen trees the

present year that have attained the hight of ton.

twelve and even sixteen feet. Its broad pendant

branches, its beautiful shining foliage, its delicate

leaves so gracefully drooping from their waving

branches—for the foliage is in constant motion

like the trembling Aspen—and the tree being

almost an erergreen—these characteristics make
it the most beautiful tree in California.

We have seen four trees the present year, each

of them perfect gems, and each worth a ride of

thirty miles to see. The first was in the garden

of Dr. Cobb, of San Jose city. NVe saw it in

September, then in full growth and measuring

twenty-five feet in circumference in the branches,

and sixteen feet high.

The second we saw in the beaatiful garden of

Capt. Walsh, of Benicia. We had seen this tree

in the spring, and again in the summer when it

had its beautiful blossoms upon it, iheir golden

tufts casting a fragrance, and the blossom* fum-

ing a pleasing contrast to the glossy foliage of the

tree. The last time we saw this tree, it was about

the size of that of Dr. Cobb.

The third we saw in the garden of E. L. Beard,

one, each
persevcringly retains that which is natural to it.

IV hat is true of beets is true of all other piauts.

and we shall endeavor on an early day to applv
to the practice of grafting the unquestionable
facts above explained.— dftrtfener'g Chronicle,

Sunflower, or Heliauthus.
This is a highly ornamental and extensive

genus of plants, anil from their tall growth they
are particularly well adapted for tiie back of

flower gardens, or the front of shrubberies, in

which situation they make a splendid appearand
in autumn. They grow well in any common gar-

den soil ; tho tender kinds being protected in

winter. It appears lo possess far more profitable

qualities than were hitherto supposed, and be-

sides forming a beautiful object in a bed of llow-

ers. it may he cultivated with advantage, and ap-
plied to many useful purposes. An acre of laud
will contain 25,000 sunllowor plants at 12 inches
distant from each other. The produce will be
according to the nature of the soil and mode of
cultivating; but the average has been found to be
50 bushels per acre of the seed, which will yield

50 gallons of oil. The oil is excellent for table

use. burning in lamps, and I'm the manufacture of
soaps. Tin mash, or refuse of the seeds after i he
oil lias been expressed, and made into cakes, will

produce 1,500 lbs. ; and the slalks. when burnt
for alkali, will give out 10 per cent, of potass.

The green leaves of the sunflower, when dried

and burnt to powder, make excellent fodder for

milch cows, mixed wi-h bran. From the case

with which sunflowers arc produced in our gar
dens, for they flourish in any soil and require no
particular care, we may safely say that an acre of

land will yield a very considerable return. Poul-
try are very fond of the seeds.

Vitality of Seeds.
The vitality of seeds, under favorable circum-

stances, according to Schenck's Gardener's Text
Book, can becountcdupon for tho followingperiods:

Parsnip, Khubard—and other thin scaly seeds
—for one year.

the new Grains recently introduced into the

Patent Office from different countries, and as

these various specimens have been kindly for-

warded to the State Society here and been distri-

buted by them, those who have received such

Grains will here learn of their quality, character

and culture. They are of great value to this

country, and we hope care will be bestowed upon

them.

CEREALS AND OTHER PLANTS, CULTIVATED FOB
FARINACEOUS 3EE0S STRAW, OR HAULM.

Turkish Flint Wheat, from Mount Olympus,
in Asia; a fall variety, with rather large, long,

llinty berries not very dark-colored, and possess-

ing remarkable properties for long keeping in a

moist climate, or for transportation try sea with-

out kiln drying. It has proved itself both hardy
and prolific in the Middle S'ales. and its culture

deserves to be extended. The spikes are of good
length and size having only » light beard.

Algerian Flint Wheett, from the province of

Oran. This variety has a remarkably largo

berry, rather dark-colored, and weighing To

pounds to a tmsticl. From a sample sown in the

valley of Virginia, in November last, it yielded at

the rate of 35 bushels to the acre, a berry equal

in size and weight to the original. The spikes

are large, bearing an enormous beard.

Pithusian Flint Wheat, from the island of

Ivica; another fall variety, resembling the Al-

gerian, but having larger berries, varying in color

from light to dark.

Syriun Spring Wheal, from tho " Farm of

Abraham," at the foot of Mount Carinel. in the

Holy Land. The berry of this variety resembles

that of the last preceding, and is reputed to have
matured in sixty days after sowing.

<"(;/«; Wheal, from the Cape of Good Hope,
procured by Commodore Perry, of the Japan Kx
pedilion. This is a beautiful light-colored wheat,
slightly llinty in its character. and doubtless pro-

Balm, Basil. Beans. Cardoon, Carrot, Cros9,
Indian Cress, Lavender. Leek. Okra, Onion, Peas,
l'epper. Kampion, Sage, Salsify, Savory, Scorzon-

Esq., of San Jose Mission. Here we saw two era, Thwne. Thomato, Wormwood—and small
for two vears,herbs generally

Artichoke, Asparagus, Corn Salad, Egg-Plant,
Endive, Indian Corn, Lettuce, Marigold, Marjor-
am, Mustard, Parsley, Rosemary, Kue, Skirret.
Spinach and i'anscy—for three years.

Borage, Borecole, Brocole, Brussels Sprout,
Cabbage, Cauliflower, Radish, Sea Kalo, Tarra-
gon, and Turnip—for four years.

Beet. Burnet, Celery, Chervil, Cucumber, Dill,
to the others we have named, but Fennel, Hyssop. Melon, Pumpkin, Sorrel and
nly onc year's growth, and wo pro- 1 Squash—from five to eight or ten years.

trees, each most glorious trees, of equal size to

those we have described, and equally beautiful.

In fact there seems to be a disposition of the tree

lo grow equally rapid everywhere.

The last and tho most rapid grower, and the

most beautiful we saw at the splendid garden of

C. M. Webber, Stockton. This tree had attained

the crop from injury by the fly or rust, aside from
the advantages to be acquired from an early mar-
ket. It would probably succeed well as a spring
wheat if sown oarly.

Geja Wheat, from the so/ith of Spain; with a
large, moderately long, full berry, of a brown
color, rather inclined to be flinty. It probably
would be too tender to sow at the North as a fall

wheat, although it might succeed if sown early

in the spring.

Large Norlkehl Pacific line, from Germany;
with a large grain, and doubtless will be suited to

the .Middle, if not to the Northern States.

Spanish Barley, from the south of Spam ; with
a foil, wcll-tilled grain, which promises well.

Common Black Out. (Avoine noire de Brie.)

from France, In the length of the straw, and the
form of the pinacle, this variety is similar to the
Potato oat. The grain is rather large, well tilled,

and of a shining black color, lighter towards lho
point. It is very prolific, and about a week ear-

lier than the Potato oat, weighing 42 pounds to

the bushel.

Ciu-nuilles Oat. (Avoine noire de Chcnailles.)
from France ; resembling the preceding in the
character of the grain, but somewhat earlier and
of taller growth.

Spanish Oat. from the south of Spain, with
light colored grains, heavy, and well tilled with
farinaceous matter. It probably would succeed
well in the Middle and Southern States, for late

fall or wintor sowing.

Silver Buckwheat, (Sarrazin argente). from
France

;
an esteemed sort, with whitish grains, and

employed for tho same purposes as the common
kind.

While Quinoa, (Chenopodium quinoa), from
France, but originally from Peru, where it is a
native. The grains are round, white, and about
the size of mustard-seed. Tho leaves of tliia

plant, bofere it attains full maturity, are eaten
like spinach ; but the seeds are the parts most
generally used as food, being both nutritious and

luces an excellent flour. It probably will do |

wholesome, as well as easy of digestion. They
lunch belter at the South than at ihe Xorth. if

.-own in autumn, unless it should prove to be a

spring wheat. If successful it will be liable to

degenerate, unless the seed is often replenished or

changed.

Si>anish Spring Wheat, ( Trigo candeal,

)

from Alicante; a beautiful variety, of unsurpass-

able whiteness, and is reputed to have ripened

in less than ninety days after sowing. It

will doubtless succeed well as a winter wheat
at the South, and a March or spring variety

at the Xorth. The berry is rather long, plump,
and slightly llinty in its character. The flour is

of unrivalled whiteness, and is celebrated in Spain

as entering into tho composition of candeal bread
(pan candeal.)

White Hungarian Wheat, (Blcblanc de Hon-
gric. of the French.) from the South of France.
The spikes of this variety are white, of me limn
length, very compact, ami square-like, terminat-

ing abruptly, or not tapering to the extremity
;

chad', smooth and thin; spikelets. containing four

grains, which are quite large, sharp aud plump,
or rounded, white, and slightly transparent.

NN'eight. GO pounds to the bushel. It is reputed

to be about a week longer in ripening than other

Forts, but from its superior qualities it well de-

serves a trial in this country, as a fall or winter
wheat at the Souih. anil as a Match or spring

variety at the North.

lied-chaff While Wheat, from England, having
a very large, short, rounded berry, generally soft.

but often transparent. It is rather tender, and
probably would not succeed as a fall wheat norlh

of Virginia.

White Neapolitan Wheat, (Richelle blanche
do Naples,) from the south of France, w hero it s

much cultivated. The spikes are long, but not
very compact ; terminal spikelets, having short

awns from one-fourth of an inch to an inch in

length ; chaff, delicately tinged with a dull yellow

or copper color
;

grains, large, considerably elon-

gated, and generally of a yellowish-white color.

It has the disadvantage of ripening late, and is

believed to be too tender for the North. Possi-

bly, it may provo to be a March or spring wheat,

if sown early in the Middle States or at the South,

Girling9* Prolific Wheat, from England ; a

very prolific fall variety, with a large, short,

plump, brown berry, but inclined to be soft.

Like the Bed-chaff White, it is thought to bo ten-

der, and unsuited for the Northern States.

While Chilian Wheat, from Santiago de Chili;

a beautiful variety, with large, rounded, plump,
white grains, resembling those of the Red-chaff
White from England, and, like which, it is be-

lieved to be too tender for the North.

Saumur Spring Wheat, (Ble de saumur de
mars,) originally from the valleys of Anjou, a
southeastern department of France, and is a very
remarkable variety for fall or winter-sowing.

The berry is rather soft, though full, of a reddish

.color, and much esteemed by fanners for its early

maturity, which perfects itself some days before

the ordinary sorts. As its name implies, it may
also be sown in March, which will add to its

value in this country as a spring wheat. If sown
in autumn, it would probably succeed in the
middle or central range of States.

Early Noe Wheal, (Ble do Pile de Noe), in-

troduced into the central part of France by M. de
Noe, and is commonly known there under the

name of Ble bleu. From its hardy and produc-
tive nature, it is gradually superseding the Sau
mur wheat in the high latitudes of Paris, and is

much sought after ou account of its precocity. As
this wheat andj the preceding! variety have the

property of ripening some days before the coin-

arc prepared in a variety of ways, but most fre-

quently are boiled in milk or soups, or cooked
with sweet poppers' and cheese.

This plant is very vigorous, quito insensible to

cold, and produces an abundance of seed on a
ood, light, warm soil, Its culture is simple. If

intended for ils grain, it may be sown in a shel-
tered border early in the spring, in order that it

can be transplanted before the return of summer
heats

;
or it may be sown in open culture in

drills, in the middle of the spring. When lho
plants become of sufficient size, they are romovad
anil planted at the distance of twenty inches
apart, well exposed lo the sun. If desired for the
leaves only, they may he set nearer to each other,
and the stalks cut off at the first gathering, ia
order to cause them to branch out for a succession
of crops. By watering during the summer,
should their he no rain, the product uf leaves will

lie incessantly renewed.
Forty Days Maize. (Maisquarantain). adwarf

variety from the south >A' Spain, reported once to

have ripened high up in the Alps in forty days
after planting. Tho object of introducing this

grain into the fjirited States was on account of its

quick growth, early maturity, and sweet flavor in

the green state, as well as the delicacy of the
bread made from its meal. Besides, it appears 10

be well adapted to the high latitudes of elevated
valleys in many parts of the country, where most
other varieties of corn will not thrive, and with a
chuncc of a successful result in crossing it with
the larger sorts, to which it might impart, in a
degree, itsquality of early ripening, if not its taste.

Indian Millet, or Uuurah Corn, (IIolcus sorg-

hum), from St. Martin, in Ihe NVest Indies; des-
cribed at length in another part of this volume.

"

The Value of a Garden.— But I hold, thaj
any farmer, who is worthy of tho name, will pre-

pare a small plot of ground for his wife and
daughters, and that ho will, out of lovo to them,
make it all they can wish or desire. It is these
little things that make home pleasant and happy

;

and it has been the lack of these that has driven
many a loving heart out into the world, and away
from a sterile, barren home. Give the wife and
daughters a place to plant, tond and rear their

flowers; help them, if needs be, although it may
take an hour sometimes that is hard to spare, and
you will a thousand times bless God for so order-
ing your mind that you did it. What husband
or father, rugged though his nature may be, docs
not fondly linger around a home mado so bright
and cheerful by the fairy hands of his wife or
daughters, scattering, as it were, in his way, the
beauties of their little plot ? What son or
brother evor forgets his home who has found bis

room daily perfumed with tho flowers which have
been raised by the hand of a fond mother or gentle,

loving sisters, and placed thero through the

promptings of their own dear, affectionate heart?
NVhat daughter ever forgets the home where she
has cultivated her little garden, and year after

year been so happy in the blossoms which have
been borne upon the plants she has watered and
tended with such patient care 1 Parents, sisters,

brothers, the dear old home, all—all come back
to her, though years may havo passed away— in

the scent or bloom of every flower. The family
is seldom unhappy, whose dwelling is surrounded
with shady trees, and whoso garden is gay with
cultivated plants, Do not, then, I beseech you,
forget the little flower garden.

There is said to be an oak tree near Raleigh.
N. p., which, at the sun's meridian, covers with a
shade a space of nine thousand feet. It would
afford shelter to four thousand Ave hundred inci
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Halle do Vina of Paris.

As the subject of vineyards and wine making
is attracting so mneh attention in California, we
present our rcadors with a sketch of the famed

wine market or wine vaults of France, as pre-

sented previous to 1 Suce thai date ad-

ditions and improvements have marked the age

by an extension of space and more skill in the

arrangement.

We remember our visit to these famous halls or

vaults, and no description we can give will so

well describe them as the brief and comprehen-

sive term of boundless. The long rows of casks,

some of immense size, covered with a heavy coat-

ing of blue mold ; the various grades of casks of

the different wines, bearing the names of different

provinces, wero all attractive and interesting.

One feature was remarkable— the vast amount of

all kinds of wine at market; its free use all over

the city ; being used by all classes of citizens free

as water : for the common claret and Bordeaux

arc drank morning, noon, and evening, freely

—

yet for weeks that we spent in the city and its

environs, we never saw but two persons intoxi

catcd. Brandy or strong drinks are rarely used.

These are all sent abroad. In our visits in Paris

we often met citizens of both sexes that had not

drank either tea or water for many months

They use wine as the common beverage, and

strongcoffee as tho main stimulant. We name
these facts at this time, for we believe that in a

few years we shall have our native wines as pure

and good as in any portion of France or other

wine growing countries; and we believe their in

troduction will drive out strong drinks and in

temperance to a great degree.

Annexed is a briof descriptions of those famous

wine vaults.

The Paris wine market, established in lfi56,

beyond the Porte St. Bernard, had long been
found insufficient for the commerce of the capital,

when Napoleon ordered the construction of one
much more extensive upon the site of the cele-

brated abbey of St. Victor. The first stone was
laid on the 15th of August, 18P3. The works
were carried on at first with great activity, were
relaxed during 1815 and the two following years,

but have since been finished. The ground on
which the Halle aux'Vins is constructed meas-
ures about 2G 000 square metres. It is inclosed

by a wall on three sides, and towards the quay is

fenced by an iron railing nearly 800 metres in

length. This magnificent market is divided into

streets called after different kinds of wine, as fol-

lows :— rue dc Champagne, rue de Bourgogne, rue

dc Bordeaux, rue de Languedoc, and rue de la

Cote d'Or. On the side next the quay are ollices

for those who stipciinlcnd the entrance and de-

partures of wines, and a great number of mer-
chants' counting houses. The piles of building

arc seven in number, four in front and three in

the luck ground. Some augmentations and im-
provements have lately been made, and the whole
will contain about 450,00(1 casks. In the hack

ground is a warehouse appropriated to spirits,

and constructed without either wood or iron : as

stono for tho roof would have been found too

heavy, a hollow brick about six inches long was
used. In the hallo there is also a bin tint St de-

jtotage. containing guages of the casks of the dif-

ferent parts of France ; and purchasers of casks

may have them measured here. Wines entering

this depot do not pay the octroi duty until they

arc sold out of it ; but, so long as thoy remain in

bond, the owners pay warehouse rent, etc The
number of casks that enter in one day is frequent-

ly 1.500. Olive oil also is sold heie. The dalle

is open to the public from to G in the summer;
and from 7 to 5 in winter. An immense quan-
tity of inferior wines is always on the wharf in

front of this market."

Physical Education—Dancing.

A few weeks since we spoke of the a

can do as much as Dancing, and wo have those

nations that have practiced it us a proof, and the

French are the best evidences of it— for the adage

of ''polite as a French dancing master." is sig-

nificant of the effect of the cxeicisc. We present

from our French work, a sketch of tho French
systems, as now exhibited in Paris, and do this,

hoping that information and interest may be

obtained from it:

Balls —Dancing being the favorite amusement
with the Parisians both in winter and summer.
thero is no quarter of the capital in which ball-

rooms, suited to all classes, arc not to be found.

The principal places during winter are

—

/
Jrado,

near the Palais de Justice; Hal M<mtrsi/nieu, roe
Montesquieu

J
•Salon de Mars, rue du Kac. Re-

sides these there is an innumerable variety of ball

rooms, for the middle classes. In summer dancing
takes place within, or iu the immediate vicinity

of, the Capital, in gardens especially laid out for

the purpose. The Cliaunnere, and the Chartreuse,
on the Boulevard Mont Parnassc. and Ihejardin
de Paris, at Montronge, outside the liarriere

Mont Parnasse, are the favorite haunts of the in-

ferior classes of Parisians. Here also resort the
students, and other mustachio'd denizens of tho

Qnartier Latin, resort with their favorite fair,

commonly known by the title of studiantes, from
their peculiar penchant for the youthful followers

of Minerva. As a general observation, we may
remark that the character of the French popula-

tion is nowhere seen to more advantage than at

places of this description. Quarreling or ill tem-
per is nearly unknown, and even the lower class

display a politeness of address, and a natural

grace in the evolutions of tho dance, almost
amounting to elegance. Some places of resort of

a similar kind there are. somewhat superior to

those above mentioned : of these the Jar-din Ma-
bille, in tho Allee des Veuves, Champs Elysees,

is a favorablo specimen. A large circular space,

with a pavilion for the orchestra in the centre, is

reserved for the dancers, and lighted by a profu-

sion of gas lights suspended from artificial palm
trees, while small shady circular bowers placed
around afford tho dancers the means of repose

after the fatigues of the polka or the waltz, apart

from the intrusive eye of idle curiosity
; for we

must remark that the fair visitants of these places

appear completely ignorant of. or at least to have
forgotten, the well-meant caution of the. poet ol

tho " Seasons :
"

—

" All 1 now, ye litir,

Bi' cautions of your le-urts, nor in [lie bower
Where woodbfriee Haunt and roses shed it conch.
Whilst Evening draws aaf crimson curtains round.
Trust your eott minute* with betraying man."

Leaving pootry, however, for the positive, we find

a snug corner laid riot with tables and chairs for

refreshments; here the sober Parisian may enjoy
his bottle of beer and his cigar, or the votary of

Terpsichore treat his partner to a refreshing

lemonade, and recruit for subsequent exercise in

the mazy waltz, A Jet) de liaguei. a Billurd
Chinais. and other amusements are likewise pro-

vided, offering a variety to the most diversified
tastes, while an immense covered saloon and
rooms adjoining afford tlu visitor a secure asylum
from the malicious influence of Imd weather upon
the sports of the evening. Hut the attractions of

the lial Mabille are tar surpassed by the arrange-
ments of the Soureau 7Vro/i Chateau 1:

rue Neuve Clignaecuurt. outside the liarriere Ko-
cbechouart, nothing having been hegfectcd to win

Mid graces of the public, and render shit

the favorite among all rival establishments of the

kind. The visitor on entering finds a large space
handsomely adorned with statues bearing innu-
merable lights, where family groups are .i

bled enjoying tho cool of the cvciiiiig. ami the

enlivoning strains emanating from an adjoining
pavilion. Small circular tents and bowers
the guest to taste of the good things of the bullet.

Another large space adjoining is devoted to

dancing, whence a flight of steps descends into a

third plot, containing a Jcu tie Bagfjes, various

contrivances of billiard : - , be-

sides a pistol gallery for the more bellicose of the

s communicate together

rent walks, over one of which a bridge is

thrown, called the I'ont des Supirs. as unlik-

lcbrated by the pen of Byron

a superior description in point of company. Balls
take place also at Sccaux, St. Cloud. Engbien ond
Montmorency, but are generally not so well at-

tended. The days and hours vary according to

circumstances, but are easily learned from the
bills posted in different parts of the town. The!.•: lion are between 1 fr. 50c. and 2fr.

for gentlemen ; the beau sexc have free entrance.

!i.. the Maryaville Herald of Not. 19, 1850.
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THE YOt'KS EMIGRANT TO ('Al.ll'Ull.MA.

tlV MRS. MARIA O. BUCIUNAN.

While traveling on the Missouri livor n few days ago I had
tbo pleasure oi becoming acquainted with Mr. and Mm. L. of

Connecticut. They bad with them tlioironly obilfl, Melelia.

This lovely little girl, not quite threo years old, attracted uni-

versal attention, and won every heart by the sweetness ot her
disposition, bar gentlourns, and her perfect obedience to the
command.! ot to parents. She was, indeed, the pet of both
cabin*. Mr. and Mr*. I., are on their route to California, and
the following line* were suggested while contemplating the
htllo Metella—the sweet flower so early transplanted to nil
other soil

:

Young traveler to that distant clime

Of golden dreams and sunny pities,

Sweet is the memory of the time

When Butt I saw tby dove-like eyes,

Resplendent with the purity

To spotless childhood ouly known

—

Oh! thy bright smile of infant glee,

Thy voice, with its low winning tone,

So sweetly woke the lyre of feeling,

That the soft echo of the etruin

Breathes ever round me, gently stealing

My thoughts to thee, fair child, again.

Oh 1 all too soon the fairy stream

Of thy existence roughly dashes

Over the rocks of life whoso gleam
Amid the swelling water flashes

;

Metella, thou seemed only made
To sport beneath the rose-tree's shade;

To rest upon the porch where twine

The scented jasaemine leaves.

Aud where the grnccful eglantine

Its spell of fragrance weaves

;

To kneel, in twilight's lovely gloom
Beside tby mother's knee,

In the same old familiar room
Which echoed first tby glee.

Yet thou bast Icit this quiet borne

Amid earth's sternest scenes to roam

—

O'er boundless plains and inountaius wild,

Thy pathway lies, thou gentle child.

Cut ab I Ibou will not be ahiue

Upon this weary pilgrimage

—

That blessed light round thee is thrown

Which gilds our path from youth to age,

Sheltered beneath tovB'a fostering wing,

The canniest flowers of life will snrii

Whether the south wind o'er them i

Or they are nursed 'mid Alpine snow.
;

Then let fair hope the banner wave
To check the sad, forehndim: i

A ftuhtrt arm is strong to save,

A mothrr't smile is bright to cheer.

Swee! l!.wcr I thy opening leave, will be

Watched with love's fond intensity.

And when upon those far-off plains,

ilh night's dewy sky,

Pale memory's melancholy strains

Shall float in sadness by,

flowing thy permit's sinkiog soul

their strange sorrowful control,

Wl -years,

Tho homo oi yontb, or early love,

Shall stir the lount of bitter tears,

Me'ells, then what wilt Ikcn
i

Thou 'It he to them, Ihou lovely dower,

Amid she shadows of that hour.

With the cloar sunshine of tby smiles,

Thy gentle voice, thy winning

Thy woslui of arueee tenderness,

<l/tsiteiai* in lAs ssiletrruess.

And wbon they reach the distant goto,

Where the pre! waters as they roll

Sweep over golden send

;

Where nature wears her brightest drees.

Shines forth in ell her loveliness.

To deck that rarot ed land

;

Fairer thou It be than all around.

The sunshine of their home,

Ti'.e haps***. Ifcught-r"' nngioe sound

Shall chase earn thought af gloom.

Aad oh ' when em tby cheek is foacJ

The maiden's lovely bloom.

To- >a wilt their fast ering ease) repay.

Their tenderness and truth.

And ojake the evening of their day

Aa bright an was thy youth,

MeejeSa, 1 nay newer see

Thy froths (see again.

But wben the aarp of meeanry

Given forth He asreuc susso.

The null of sw eetest ssiisrfy
Will ever fcrodly breathe of Uu fc

Jamnaow Crrr, April 30* left.

though the name unluckily recalls

of Physical Education in our Schools. Everv |«ae" Vcnitian strain of the greatest of" modern

t >» ,..« ii... ...» »«„ «.«« .-J _.„™ s..™' „s .t. I

poets, and bv contrast throws an air of ridiculous
day we live we sec more ana more proorof the . ,. .J

, . _
r

.i (if such a word maybe applied to
importance of urging the attention of our cit^ .,;„ „_„,,,) 0Ter , his p.,, of tue grounds.
to this subject. If any one will notice the differ-

]
I be name has. however, probably been adopted I

ence between the various nations that are now! in allusion to the < . love-stricken

congregated in California, if they will but notice
\

s"» ins
-
who »»>" "ltc; "•* l0

..... , , .. ., ' ,, , their emotions. A spacious budding contains
ind.viduals of each nation, they will sec in their ] noms for ^reshmen£ anQ is surIno„nlcd by a
movements and gestures, in their address, speech, terrace, from which a general view majr be taken

looks, health, all and singular, sufficient evidence of the lively scene below. The tasteful airamre-

to prove that those nations and people that give m'nt of
,
h
?

''l«»inations, contrasting with {he

, i-,i verdure of the trees and the gay animation of tbe
free scope to their phy S1cal powers are more ac-

\ crowds here lssembled, produce, a verv striking
comptished, more active, better looking, more a may note that greenness is here to

healthy, cheerful and happy, than those who have I be specially guarded ?,_ ; hough a very

disregarded its importance
i
and it is worthy of I

desirable attribute of the tr

a quality on tbe part ef a visitor may lea .

inconvenience, and hence we must warn the sad prisoner's laie. When
youth!' ^:tor against the too seductive Laasna was held .n .-apt

of she /«.• 'He. who displays no mean tact

ring off her fascinations.

uld observe that although Parisians of the

|
middling classes are in the habit of taking th.ir

note, too, that the kind of physical training

—

whether it be active, cheerful labor, or excessive

hard work—in door, confined labor, or open air

toil, gymnastics or recreations and sportive exer-

oises—each and all sufficient to keep the body

Language oi Animals

We make the following extracts from an

article on this subject in Putnam's Magazine :

r easily spiders are made to know the voice

of their master, is fami

constantly aotive. they each and all have their wirB,^ d^gbe^, te , hese places, thus giving

effect upon tho miio as ef conversation, them a certain character tec respectability, and

and the tamper and tl
, uons thus effected I though outward decorum may be strictly pre-

served, we cannot recommend them as fitting

places far aa English lady to visit, unless well

of his country. He also had tamed
taught them to come at his call. l'i

French Invaded Holland, the prisonei
send them a message, that tho inu
now impassable country would soon be
over so that they would he able to march over
the ice-bridged swamps and lakes, for the spiders,
true barometers as they are, had taught him to
read, in their queer habits, the signs of approach-
ing weather. The frost came, and with it the
French

;
Holland was taken, and tho lucky pro-

phet set free. The spiders, alas, were forgotten.
Even the "hateful toad" has been the captive's

friend and companion, and shown itself endowed
with a fine ear with remarkable talents. They
come out of the dark night of their holes, when
their self-chosen master's voice is heard, 'i'hey

take flies from his hand ; but what is the strang-
est of all, they actually learn to measure time

;

for more than one well-authenticated instance
speaks of their having appeared only at stated
times, when tho jailor was absent and all was
safe. *****
The language which animals speak, by means

of friction or concussion, is naturally tho least
known of all. We see the eager ant rushing
homeward to tell the news of an Invasion ; she
meets a friend, their antenna; touch and play with
each other, in rapid succession. The messenger
returns, the latter conveys the news by the same
means to others, until the wjiole army is in-
formed. Here we see, not on instinctive feeling
of dreud, but a clear, undoubted communication
of facts. So among bees; the instant the queen
dies, the sad event is made known throughout the
hive. No sound, perceptible to human ear, is

beard, but the antennae move with surprising
effect, and, as the result of a clear act of volition.
It is not a sensation, nor an instinctive action, but
it has all the signs of special purpose, allow they
speak, we know not; this only is certain, that
their language is not like that of the deaf and
dumb, with whom signs represent letters or words.

The cricket, even, is not without its note of ut-

terance, and although a purely mechanical sound,
its has its sweetness and charm, so that Milton
could speak of being

—

" Far from all resorts of mirth,
Save the cricket on the hearth."

It produces a loud, clear sound, by a quick vibra-
tion of the elastic skin between its wings; and
from tho time when the Athenians wore golden
cicada in their hair, to our days, when the cricket
on the hearth is the proverbial image of home
comfort, its simple note has been dear to the heart
of man. The true cricket, however, speaks only
in the sunny time of love. The male begins in
his hermit cell, as -May approaches, to produce a
low, inward note of longing. As the sun rises
higher, and summer advances, his shrill song be-
comes louder, until he finds the desired com-
panion. Then he returns to his solitary life once
more, and Ids voice dies away by degrees. Dean
Swift has left us a humorous description of the
curious note of the death-watch beetle. The
little fellow, in his narrow cell, falls in love; im-
mediately begins to thump his head against the
ground, and uses such energy in his demonstra-
tions that he leaves deep marks in the softer

kinds of tho wood. The powerful stroke produces
a loud sound, the infallible presage of death to

superstitious man, the soft music of love to tho
beetle. If other males are within hearing,

they all join in the concert with furious km
inq, that even the licking of an innocent watch
excites their wrath anil their loudest notes.

— IS
LITTLE AT FIRST, BUT MkjhTT AT LAST.

BV ClISKLCS UACKAT.

A TaariLBa through a dusty road

strewed scorns on tbe lea.

And one took root, and sprouted np,

And grew into a tree.

Love soi. got its shade at evening time.

"elbe its early vows,

And Ai;e was pleased at beau of noon

To bask beneath Its boughs;

The dormouse loved iu dantting twigs.

The birds sweet music bore.

It stood a glory in Iu place,

A blessing everasore !

A huse spring had lost hs way
Anaoof the grass and tern ;

A passing stranger scooped a well,

Where weary naea might turn.

11a walled Is in, and bung with care

Alaavaatthebnat—

Be tb-. njnt not ofthe deed he dad,

iged tket tod ought ebina-

H« paiesrl again easHol tbe wen,

BV an*tT«fIsSa.ra» DfT-T 'ITV**1,

Aod saved a bate beads. •

A .rv* - T'iT '•-•
; j'«is a rm:.'V"tTi ti>" "-£*.!

Twee oM, sasd yet twae new—
A stapes aaney efeW tenia.

ellV.-i the health and happiness of the indindual

aad community. Among all the means used to

give the physical powers full play, sad to give

grace to the actjoa of the body, no one exercise

comfort waa a friendly -;

call ; she took her food from his hmr' -

understood his ward of cotnenaarj. In vim she

jailors aad soldiers try te eeo
pamoo. She would Mt obey their voices, ar.J I

refused the tempting beat from their haad. I

then, was aa ear aot oaly, but a keen, pow
li.-iiiiciion. The aespised ..:;.. animal l ul aaad [

with sweet affection, aad knew how to d;» -

attended sod mcogn: /.' . '. . . v ; a;e between not onsimiiar toots. So it was <*

entrance of the Bote de BouJc£ne, close the frwed of the patriot, •v-iatcrmere d' J •:

is aa e»jtj,,hh»cat of a similar class, aad erea of who paid, with eaptirity, for the toe aritot lees I
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Pnr.Miu.n3 for State Society.—Tlie beauti-

Silver Plate as Special Premiums of the State

_ ; , cultural Society, will be on exhibition at the

i s Rooms", the early part of the week— aiiJ

those who prefer Plate to money, can have a

choice. Diplomas of the Society will soon be

ready, and due notice will be given.

Later from the East.—The steamship Oold-

cn Age arrived at San Francisco on Thursday,

bringing two weeks later news from Now York,

and fourteen days later from the seat of war.

The steamer brings £.001 passengers, and lull

mails. No deaths nor sickness on the passage,

WhSie an excurson train of eleven cars was

crossing the Gasconade river, about lull uiilos

from St. Louis, the bridge fell, precipitating 10

cars a distance of nearly 30 feet into the water.

Upwauls of 20 are said to have been killed, and

fiora 20 to 50 badly wounded.
The decision arrived at by the Bank of England

to raise its rate of discount from 5 and 5 1-2 per

cent, to G per cent. fur bills not having more than

CO days to run, and to 7 per cent, for bills of

lai'L'er'ilatc. has produced the greatest alarm and

anxiety among the people of England. To coun-

terbalance its dlccts, an agitation i« about to be

commenced to receive the restrictive clauses oi

Sir Robert I'. el's bank measure, which would

afford considerable relief.

A deficiency in breadstuff was apprehended.

and the Government had taken measures to stop

the exportation.

The financial aspects and bearinaf of the war

absorb almost entirely the interest attaching to

its strategical results.

The War.—Q« the 29th Sept.. the R.issians

attacked .Kars. and were repulsed by the lurks.

the former losing, in dead alone, about

SPECIAL NOTICES.

fringe's protean fountain pen.
[PATENTED JAN. 23, 1

T. O. STEAUNS, *;<iicrnl Airent,

No. 271 Broadway, Cor, Chambers Street., Now York.

£^ Advantages.—An Inc

-. made ot' Protean., imii'^r G

with w-r and
.

JsJng toe peja (i i

lioure, and ?e.ving about one-third of Uw time.

A G-M Pen si tpnility, wiilt n holder i f the

material

i
. (truclur ; not liable .to »et out of order.

Opinions of tin- Press.
We imi-t regara

1

this Pen as one ofauVgrand improvi

ofrbe b re.

—

P
As n Reported Pep, 1 have never aqeo or heard onj

lit. It U Just ilif (anility wanted inthte department* 6Q

that it may keep up with [lie age ol e'ectrlty ufld steam,

Geo. Kellog, Reporter, Q25 Broadway, N, Y.

Eureka] EnVelwM Wehavelbund it at last; n fountain

P. mi that Mil write for hours without once dipping lu an ink-

etand,

—

Kmdterhpi
Til.- ink flows from it so evenly nnd so easily, that thcvie-

nl lHbor"of wiiiiii. -'-H u pleasure.—
'

Tin: Pen past have n great run. Any pen that runs C

nt 'i dip, may be gain to have a great run-4»ul

tril] bi r. tnper of

man, ami preserve the ermpoBure of the irjttabJe

.

We are writing with one '•''

without failure or stoppa round ii ines

Bra

This Pon, among pens,
1
ha what Coll

.

i ine will fire a Qtotca shots', and t!

i; zen eheets, with a single cuargeor loadiog.— A

Jack Doiriting.

A Clergyman who baa written a whole Bern on

these Peas, withoiU once dipping in the ink, ra

woujjfl not .iUpu&e of It for twenty times it» indue,

—

Box

nine Tra
Ii I could hot pMoare mother ofBrmilar merit-, one hundred

dollars would not purchase trem me tjie* ouo 1 have.

—

A Aetp

We continue to use our own with entire satisfaction.—Sao
York in'!';

" Let tltoa* write now who a '"ore.

And those who always wrote, now r i
.

*«* Ri^lits for Towns and Counties n

. o favorable tennk

J3P A« ample of these Pons oun he peon at the ot the Office

ot this Paper on the arrival of next steamer. V4-19 3m.

XSF' Cured by Oxygenated Bitters.

—

A
i n Years' Statu

[From Fitzlieory limner, Esq., of Boston, Mass.
|

Boston. Sep

Dear Sir: It it now eighteen years si ic I
-rouhled

.
f- water-brash nnd derangement <! thestomach. I huve

taken ad^ce of the bet physicians in this city and New York.

in London, Paris, Germany, and Italy, and ri&ited the several

i ulphur and Other spring* in this country, the waterin

of Germany and elsewhere in Europe, rind had found no relief,

.^ince tnking the Bitters 1 have never hud n. return of the water
i rash, which daily troubled me of late years to very great

degree. Having found BO great relief from this a. -: discour-

aging disorder, I have racombiended atria} of jour medicine

to many of my friends, who are now using it to greai
tnse. Whathttleii in my'scnp

or Oxygenated BiRers, will be doliewith
j.

_ r«teful
pleasure at j*U times, Vours, very reavrct^dlv,

"nTZHE.NiiV HOMER.
To Dr. Gf.ii. B. G»EEW.
BETH W. FOWLE i CO., 138 Wn I...
A'Mut Ibi S

X2&* Clove DThdCb.fi Dro; -

_

'

ten the case, have

MISCELLANEOUS.
Valuable Books

FOR FAKMEKS AM E> BUSINESS MEN.

Yountl on tin- Homos
Their Structure and DUfiasci', with theit remedies ; also,

Pnictit-nl RnlCfl to Buyers, Breeder**, Breaktr*; SnrtthP, Ac.
;

Notes by SpooNpE, 'An account of bredda in the United

States, by H, S. iiANDALL—with til) ^tuftrntions, luunlm,

433 pp., I2mo. $1 50,

Twenty-sin th'.u-jinil cojiTes of tins vniuolile bonk have
been" sold'! within the Inat lew yeni'H, and the demand U con-
^tantiv increasing.

Tin- Ajmerleein Fruit Coltm-lst,
With fiirectioiu ebnrd, Nursery and Garden, by J,

J. Tiioma- ;
SOOrtccuitrteifgure.-, revised uutl enlarged, iuuo-

lin, -i-'l pp., lSmo. §1 50.

TSu- i>»Iryiiinit'* Klmttinl.
A complete Guide for iRe AioeTican Dairyrnatf, by G. Eva^s,
23T» pp., 8vo. $1.

Tin- American Fninicr,
Or, Ih.i: iI-aks, I)*©., 33 illuatrn-

tion*, mu-lih, jra pp., fSmo. >' 5b,

BInkc'a Fnrimi'K Every JJny Book,
Or, Lift in the Country, witb tbp l^lomentd of PracticoJ and

retical Agiicul'tuie- also, i Healfh, Cook-
ery, and Dtim6sric Economy. J'-y John L. Blake, I>. D.,

auriuir of " Biogi'hpliietil DicthjBBi y," " Family E
pedis." 664 large octavo pages, with a motto Burrouoding
encli pakg; bound in muslin— 1 |! fine Illuntratinnx, $- 50.

The Same— embossed morocc< $3.

A BOOK JOK EVERT AMERICAN.
Young's Science of Cioveviuiieiit,

New and improved edition, 1 to 1834, and ad-

apted i Schools, by A. XV. Young; sheep, 368 pp.,
12mo. SI.

TIic Slew Clanl$*« Assistant,
Or every man hi- own Lmvyei -

, a boo« of Practical Form*,
containing nnmerom pi

action , dosieneti fat roe itae of County nnd Town i
>

Morohnnts, Mec iunal Men By J.

S. Jrnkins ; law ehenp, 644 pp.,

The new edition of this Invaluable ce U par-

ticuhuly adapted to the wunra nf the Pannefs, Bu linoes Men.

Single Copies ot any • ;.- will ba b6tk by mail,

Dipt ol the retell

MILLER, ORTON & MULLIGAN, PuMUhnw,
35 Phrk Pi.w, New V,„k,

V'l 22 4t and ihrtet, Auburn.

Domestic Animals
OF THE PUREST AM) BEST RHEEDS,

sTocftrtro barms,

Gi P. MORRIS, of Mount Fordham, Wectcheater county,
f • N, V.. II breeding

the following varieties, fpr

Snori I

Svine, and ,/.

Eta will attend to and warrant their i o ship-

board, fr< I charge^ and will ^ao have prepared thencccsnary
ir ftallp, with tbc .. .1 liir

nuiL'i', charging tne partren co*t oiity for -

Teima "! paument, ea»h\ or draft on eonle Koiv York Imuse,
before the aiuinn .\ du*ciiiirivc cntalngue, with
pricea atptched; will be ' • I 233m

A. LONG£TT,
^4 Clifttrutj near Tpltop, S<-v York.

MANUFACTURE Agerft fSf lule ot-
•<:ors

;

i/" (h< da
•nl Moicert

HaDV and TupluV-s Horae Pbwerfi and Threanera
:

Panning MJHf>, Gbrain CratHea; Pious, *

Cartaand waeop Wheclsi
Canal and Dirt Borrow*. t1-C2 3:n

Wool and Hide Company.
HOYT, P1DWEEL & CO., I

!

imi Meicliants,
Nu. (ij Ciililuvnia tti yet, San l lifutDiD,

Bai» FaiKCJSO, Novrmbar 1st, 1845,

Will pay a r„i r ,>ricc for Wm,l, 9hecp|a Polta, Dry Rnd
Salted Htdea end bread .< on ! DtAgnmeut all

kluda ol produce far this market, ui ihip to the Atlantic States

(if desired,) any ofthe al liberal adrauoea
ai the oeuul charges.

Pa nic"- nl; ir attention paid to furnuhinc Tapnera with Qulee,
and the Bale oi Leather. SAMUEL H< n T,

J. T. PJDWELL,
v4-223m A. F. BfiARDSLEY.

Oregon and Chili Seed Wheat.
2ff AA BAfiS '

i Cliili Seed Wheat,
•O \J \J caicRdly ecleeted, for pale in i-t to suit, at rea-

PLUMMER i CO.,
38 Clay street Wlmrt, . t «uid E« tatroeta,

t^P" The attention "ol Fanner!: is partitmlarl]
v4-2"J '2\

GreatReduction in Prices ofPaper Hangings.
HAVING juat ' cent arrlvah>, n large and

eplendid stoeh p

have reduced my prioea itcanfy pw otxtt, lu«a than tbi

unniiin--. bave evei been >. :i untry.
Satin I»;t|n-r»<— f-

i , tt y trade, var;
rom 85 m 50 ''mi

Cheaper Popcsra-- tiral pattern*, from U
Bordexa~pf *,!<$ description, siulahlc to match. Aba

tj nf
Paper Curtains^- With a grcajj variety of
Window Sbndea—^Amou ndscnpe. Street,

and City Views, Bpu era, flee.

For fble, whole«alc and retail, by
GEO, W- CLARK, Ltl CI;--.

v4-17 3tn San I i

Benicia Female Seminary.
THE Fourth year Of this Institution opens July 23

Thisisoneof the dlderf Ferhale Seminaries in tbo State,
nnd therefore wMl know a. "

},and thovewho are well rjualjiied to rill tlielr roupective
di nte. A German lady, nn>] an artiaj in her pi

a teacher oi Music; and o Fn tinh lo&y, as nailed in Drawing,
of French and l' 1

.

The School and Bourdlne Department are enflraly under thy
.

; [on iii the Pi inolpitl.

7'i ;-i.i-.—t l'.ivuhii' quarterly, invariably in qdeana-i)
For Board and Tuition in Engluh bn be^, per week.. -87 50
Waabing, per dozen \ 50

French, Spaniel] and Dmwiug, per .month $ 3 00
Music, with ii-i'n! Piuno, .per month lu 00

I tier particulars, add] ess

*IAUY ATKINS, Principal

Axie Grease ! Axle Grease !

T-HEii :
i ihera,ifl respect-

L t uiij

h.'-.i by Hurt;- .v Lambert, and prepared
. ,

ill] machinery, an
paihyfrom fxieudsonsuc itf-all kinds or wbe1>l curringce. inury-com-

i
leased ti lyUuttwill ne»« faili

i

irrantctl to la I

., . ,. , ,",,. ,
,

' ''mso, and to keep the bcnruig;?, titles, &c, m a cooL 5lh
the umneTOiful oflender. She comfort that &hi

ttr is the Clove Aundyne ft?oothache Dropt?, b rem
while it removes the pain, prosarves thi

;. well as benefits. The
i.nd thousand* will bear grttefuj teciimony to their value as o

r the tootliacne.

Agent— HENRY JOHNSON i

v-i-l'J lm ) Hi Wadhingfou Btrcct,

t5»* JOSEPH GILLOTT*S STEEL PENS —

and to the trade at tbc

.*'>. 91 J , .< y..r i-,

sae pop i ; .,

may couataaUy be i u

HENRY i 'WEN,

the ln-t. m'tltoM
tliB ol '£ IB

UL'CRS & LAMBEBT, 166 Front at, San Francisco
COMPTON, SANDERSON i CO., Stockt
BULL, BAKER 4: COi, ghaata;
AYREri a i IQ., Sncraineuta

;TREADWELL & CO., Maryevilla. v4-12

Dancing and Waltzing Academy.M' CLAPP takes ulenaAre In annouueing to tin-

< ity, that in- Academy is

i n for rhc recepti

fuition, TUE6DAYS and 8AT1
only.

All t!ir i Faahlonal rope and Atnor
Ptiva o lu oi

quired.
by noie through Pot-t Office.

BUSINESS CARDS.
DUNNE A Co..

Commiasiou Merchants,
PACIFIC WAREHOUSE,

Corner of Batti nj hnei a»d Hroa/itfttu, Sun Trancturn.
Wv nii'iiu-.v prowareii to reL'ei \\ Morclinnd a

Stontce at the Pacific VVni chouxe, corner of Battery etrect and
Broadway, nnd wnen required will rnnkulihera] ru*h advances
on RJon/, \Vii. ; .t, Rifrley and Oaftv »tore<l with tia, whether
conHigtied to U" lor ealc on coimniision ur orhet w

Furmers, Sl)i|^iers of Produce hi thi- ina'rk/d, Conofcrriees

and Moi'damr.- gcnernlly, will tiud it to their advantage, from
yui !"" ratcA of charge*, central Incaliuu, nnd the lin

qualities'of our building, to select our wi the stop
ag»of Aelr Koodo. " [v4-13 3.o] DUNNE St C",

BANKERS.

B
WELLS. FAKGD & CO..

AN K KltS.— Bills of Exeliaage for sale on New York,
Boston, Philadelphia and St. Louis.

AJso) on thr {bllowing Eaitern Cillea:

Adrian, Mich.,

Albany, N. Y.,

Alton. III.,

Ann Arbor, Mich.,

Ashtabula, U.
Auburn, N. Y.,

G.ll!!!!-, Ml,,

Geneva, N. Y.,

Hamilton, O.,

Jackeon, Mich.,

Kulumazqo, Mich.,

KenOrhn, Wis.,

It c in i.tuI ! Removal!!

J. IIOWELL & CO..

Watchmakersand Jewelora,
DEALEB.3 in Watches, '^ iwelry. Sec

. . .;,! in 3?3 .> Bti-e« l, ojipouite Pa^iRc
lixprees.

A.i KTiida of VVatchea repaired by expericuced Wurltinon,
ai d in am

Particular an nut inn paid tn Diamond Settln*, Engrn
\ Inametliirc.

Oufifprom Jewelry ofe.verj description made t-i onh-r, v4-21

WW, r. PATCJI, DBM. CLAYTON. L. V. H. HOWELL.
PATCH UL iY'JtQH ft CO..

Produce C o in m U ii I u n AI i" C U a H 1 8

,

And General Agents,
y>: 40 CJay fir'rf, below Davt*\ fian Ftandteo.

':j<- lurnu-hcil at Low Rated in Fire Proof vyareliwuflfB,

Diude on coiiou'isim-iiir. in Btore.
vl-litly

OKO. G. l'ul'K. JOSHUA T. D4VI9.

I o, G. v<)}'\: & i

Produce and Commission Merchants,
;Yi. 43 ( ('ritmm, Sun fT<Mci$CO.

I, iii ml udvancemen inahrninoius, at very low
rutiv- ui' interest, Stoi .

.'iiaway & Co. v4*13 3m.

C. 1'. LOUC£S,
Comrutaaloii Merchant,

AM) DfCALEn IN

Flour, Grain, Groceries, Provisions, ftc, &c.,
i .rv street WltarJ SaA Franriico,

\\i.i nihil nnd Caliibrnia

Red Seed Wheat. For rule by
"

G. P. LOt/CKS.
v4-l3:»w No. G Clay »re

DANIEL K'ENDKICK. W. >I. 8HITU.

M>Kli'K * .SMITH.
Proline « C o in mission M crclinn t6,

M. J. FOWKB. C. S. NEWCI.-3ID,

POWKK Si XEWCOMU.
Produce Co uimission .^i c re linn ts,

And General Agents,
JVo. :

.
. between Dnunm and On

v4-13 3m

E. B. MASl'ICK.
Attorney and Counsellor,

al streets,

(over Dr-exel, I

pan i

"LTOM S (5d~
B r were

.v,,. 180 Ptn. '< '. jenr Kearney, San Fran
AI.E Olid PORTER Con stunt!)- on Iliu.d.

lyderfi promptly rt-lS

HOTELS.
Beaty's Hotel,

(Formerly thfc MnnMiui Hou^e,)
Van Ji

f*S| A. S. IICATV, PnjprictAirot thonbovc Hotel, begs to

(linn the "Wood Lawn Hold," Puled ,; "' aUbi

linn heretofore.

He I"'.- 1 i aa^ure ail who may finvor turn with a visit, tho* no
pains w ;

make " BeatyV Hiitel," San Joac, second ! <> none in the State.

Gentlemc-'n wa\\ their

nilviT Mince, ftor, too., wiH find At this Hou»e auiteble

modutioiM. A. B. BEATY, Prapriofor^

ffQhSBS KEPT AT LIVERY.—Swbllne, Hay and

Dillon, HMue -v Co
VInntet'Cy, and the Qulckeuvcr Mim--j.utui.rii l

ienr. v 412 tt

Bottle Orcok, N. Y., Lasalle, 111..

Binahamton, N. Y., Lpckport, N. Y.,

Bufinlo, N. Y., Ltmisi'ille, Ky.,

Cnniinilai-na, N. Y., Mau-!ifltl, O.,

Cldcniro, III., Mich. City, Ind.;

( 'int'innnti, l_t.,

Clcvelruid, (».,

Oahimboe, ()..

Cpming,N. Y..

Dayton, O

.

D''irnit, Mich.,

DunKrk, N. Y.

Elmirn, N. Y.,

Erie, P

MilwAukJe, VVUi,

M mroe, Mich,,

Pn.,
1 em ', Ii. I.,

'.v,-,,

ReedlniA Ph..

', N. Y.,

liy, 0„
LU, wis

,

SHverCreek, N. Y.,

Spriugficld, O.,

eld, in.,

m, Conn.,
,
N. Y.,

Mourit Vernon, Q., T'iiiin, O.,

Newark, O., Toletl

Niies, Mich., Tl-oy, N, Y.,

Onveeo, N. Y., Urica, N.Y.,
Owefeo, N. Y., Wfrtttold, N. Y.,

Ptiinesrille, O,, Xod
Pcurin, 01., Zoneavllle, 0.,

Drakts on Canada drawn on
Montreal, (iuebec, Hamilton and Toronto.

DUAFTS ON EVBOPtf DRAWN ON
Union 75a nk nf London >
Nntiiaial Hank of Scntjund Edinburgh.
tti yal i: nk oflrehihd Dublin.
Livincatyp, Wella & Co., (»ur house) '

v3-24 WELLS, PARGO A CO.

DKEXKL. SATIIKR & CIIU11CII.
BANKERS,

Battery strut, earner of Clay,

Draw Kill-* of Exchange, at sight or on time, In fiims tn suit, on
Van VW-k, Read itDrexel, 27 Wallet rttwYork.
Bank ot North Arncricn Boston.
Mechanics' nnd Farmers' Bank
Lu-exeJ A Co ^hiladfilpbia,
Joluuton Bro. A Co Bi

:

J. l:. Mortonj Esq Richmond^ Va.
A. I). Jones, chflK)iiur

A. J. Wheeler. Esq i 'hio.

A. D. Hunt, Esq Luui.-\ .;

J K, Maermml.' & Co. New O
Also, Exchange on London :

Frankfort on the Maim', and Stntttuirt, Germany.
Purchase Ccrtinentes of Deposit and other Exchange at cur-

rent rute.", and transact a aenoral Banking busino
P. M. DREXEL, P

K W* CHURCH, |
S" ri Fra>»c»>co.

v4-3 THOS. S. FISKE,'eurtaaenta

F. M. DasxiEL, Philadelphia; K. W.Chubck, ( a t.-

Thus. .-. Fiaicz, Saciomento. P. 9athj», J
Sa" f"' 1"?"".

DrtEXEL, SATHER & CUCIICir.
BANREKS, cor. ol Clay and B . Bon Francisco

nnd e-iir. Of Thud Bad - 1

Elchniicc »)ia«n nt Sight, on
Van Vteck, Read ft Dreritl New fort,
J. \v. Clark ft Cm Bonon.

>v Co
Johnston, Bromer ft Co Bal
A. J. Wheeler, Esq Cii

II ft Co Exuhango Bank, i

E, D, Juno-, E«q., Cn-hier PittSbureh, Pfl.

A. D. Hunt ft. Co LonisTuir*, Ky.
J. B. Lyell Dctrqlt, Mich.

al a

I^xchange on Londnn, Frnnkhirt-on-the-MaiiiL' and Btungnrt,
Qermauy.

Purchase Certificates of Drposit nnd other EscAaTLya, at Current
General Banking Businssn, \\\~

N. K, WILKINSON CHAHLES P. 8TONB.

WiXKTNSON & CO.,
BANKERS, Exchange and Gold Dust Dealers, Fljrt street,

opposite the Plaza, M iryartlle, will beconatnntly pn
Imsc Gold Uui*t, and to giant the

t*i their i asi

Checks at Sight at Par on LUCAS, TURNER ft CO.,
f-itn Francisco.

BUI* or Exc-linii£<- on
Metropolitan Hunk New York.

v Bebhard
l.iK'n- ft Sun,. mis St. Louis.
Rcfeuences.—Messrs, Lucas, Turnei

Ritchie, Osgond i Co., do.; Pall, Eckman ft Co„ Marytvine;
i Ihsosawn

Marysvilie, July 16th, i v4-9

josf.pm c. PALM«R.
CllARLKa W. L'lluK,

OEOBQE W. WRIGHT,
KUW.UID Jy.NKS.

American Hotel, Benicia.

df$ THIS imcsr. has been established Tire rttnw, with
f is be-

beved ! conducted
Hofels In the State,

dcrs, can alwiiyu

be obtain

A L'lVERT STABLE in connected vrith (he H6t»1, so thai
travel.

|
i tther i" take the dteami

.

.- imv .d the beautiful
i erery morningfor the different

Villi. 'V.
The ilnily jmprrs tVom vtirious sectinna of the State arc on

Ilia Hotel. Everything will bo done by the proprietor
may tind their stay plea-ant and

i iry.

:tv-Hii-it C. M, DAVIS, Proprietor^

Washington Hotel,

Georgia etreA (Steamboat Landing,)
v ILJLEJO

MTU!' undersigned hi

to can tbe attention of J id the public to thr

A.i a Public Hotel tn

House i- provided, and
icrmaocnt board-

I ingle hnd doable roi ina frr permanenl boardom cm very
tei ms,

Tlie Propriei o Il.-t.-i,

and i- cOnlideu he can plensi 't.
1 thai ' htm with thoir

john' Mcelroy.

PALMER, COOK & i

BANKERS, corner ol Washing j streets, front-
ing the 1'1,./m, Sun Francisco, California, h

change on nit the principal Eastorn cities, Bullion, < levtidcatca
q| Di-jiii-it, fU\, bought at tlie highest rn i

tions made and Money Transmit toil, and all bachic^s
h ''iinkinL' ti nnsacted.

'-^ Agent in New York

—

\-3«5 JOHN cook. Jr., 31 Broadway.

C. D. MACY. C. L. Lew

MACY. LOW ,fc CO..
BANKERS, corner of Pie inrywille

GOLD DUST pun rt nttoa, or for-

linage.

We are prepared to extend to onr e be usual
Bunking lueihlU'".

Sight Cheoks on San Francisco at Par.
Marysritle, AuguBl I, It v4-3

International Hotel.

MTIIE extensivi this Hotel Lb now finished

and read) for oci i "'. hundrtd
rn uLihed or un-

terms.

Day I'.nimi— '\ '

Thi; ipocious ii. 1.;—-. elegantly furnl I

1 unnrcd
ami fifty, will be ][ on
Dinner l',n!,>, ftc. PECK ft EI (HER.
San KriLiH-i-c-i i, .li.n. 9, v4-7

Rassette House.
San FOANCISCO, ('al,

4f*i THIS HOTEL oH'ers iiirhioem

m the !' olfic l 'miat.

Quntlcmei can be accominoda^cd uith single rooiu^or inmi-

lies \\ nil suites of r

Thf II

(umished in a style of cumfort Idthetto unknown iu ti'

1

1 .use is cojuable of accoimuoduting over
\ ii

Wire Fencing and Bridging.

1 O H7^ LBS| Annealed Fonoln \ re,7ply.
\aC.\J t U nine.

Foi ROGE1 : roN,
v4-17 lm Buttery streot, bet. Broadway nnd Vulicjo.

Something New and Wonderful in the
C A f, IKOHM A A UTS.

TAMES w. JOHNSTON. Da net cor-
ner of the Plaza, has the pfeaeuro ol anntmncine to tbe

from whom bfl baa reed
thnt be has jusl completed the enlargement of his Hail* ry. and
combined with it eevoral ma^nifii .' the Arts hero-
toforn entirely unknown mi the Pacific I iow pre-
pared to execute in superior style

—

i - Daguerreotypes, as horetolore, on metallic plates, with
i ..ut coloring;

Sid, Stereoscope Likenesses and Vicffa from N i

:tit. Daguurreoty^ieat>n i iplendid
am! rem Miniatures are
euscoptiblfc "I being worked up by the bruuli ol the Painter, to
embody all tlie freshness and nai

hall the COSt cnhnaiily Ottendui , which
they tar suVpasBih coriecti
n. \v bei a commenced at Johnson's Rolli . time in

.nil and
examine Brecipi'

Connected with JohnstonV Rooms lea iry.olso,

wnen Mr. THOMAS S. OPFIOER, let© ol Now Ifork,

pured to oxecute Porlraioi on Canrass iu elegant and U

style.

"f^p* Call an.! hehoh! the Intent tiiuni].h- of Art. v4-13

To FanniTd, Hotel iCeepeMj Hnnelicins iV Othci-s.
BRADSHAAV ft CO., fiaVin

Spaolous .St. .re, an I m the
: nnd

beststoch EUBS AND PROVISIONS in id
and ot Low

living m d Bis't&ncc con always have tiirir goods
packed and Bhipped, bee
made through oil the oppresses or by mull. Oi
«] -t - of

Powdered and i

'

I rreen and RlaeTt Ten ;

i quarter and Imi! baxnl
Nn. 1 and 8Mb

. in. Was and .\--

Sjiei in Oil, iii o gullun
.

Mocha, ManlUs and Hi

N. 1(.

corner Cnlilbrnia and Hnttery i
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MEDICAL.
IT IS A FIXED TACT,

WMPTIOti c.i.x m: CURED I

•I

BOSTON.

.

.

I

than it has iu thato
coQflumpi

It 1 4 HO Pltlloll.
. n trnti

what t!i crowded hospital, w
i naen who

; lubtisblng what is untrue, or em-
blaaoning f&leehood*.

The Remedy which \ct offer

Dr. Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry,
has eared hundred* of cti-c-a of

Consumption of the Lungs, Liver Complaints, Coughs,

Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis. Whooping Cough,
Influenza, &c.

Many oi them afterevery known remedy had failed to reaehjthe

We eonpresent a muss of evidencetn proof ofour assertion that

Can not be Klsi rtditcd.
Dfl. BOVDEN. II Physician in Mninr, BBVB ! "I have recottl-

meijded the use ot DR. WISTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD
ciILUnV lor diseases of the, lungs for two years past* and
many buttle.- to my knowledge have been used by my patients,
nil with beneficial results. In two cases, where, ir wan thought
Confirmed Consumption bud taken place, the Wild Cherry ef-

fected a cure.

Dr. A. H. Macanair, of Tnrboro, North Carolina, writes us,

under date of Feb, 14, 1354, that he has need DR. WISTAR'S
BALSAM Off WILD CHERRY in bis practice the last eighteen
month?, find considers it the best preparation*of the kind he
ever BM*, and knows of none so dcservin& rhe public patronage.
Dr. War, A. Shaw, of Washington, I), C, s»y« ;

"[ wish
hearty success to your medicine. 1 consider every case of ar-
rest of the fata} BymptomB of pulmonary disease as a direct
tribute to Buffering humanity.

Sajuxsx. A. Walker, Esq., a gentleman well known in tliis

vicinity, writes as follows :
" Having experienced results of n

satisfactory character, from the use of WISTAR'S BALSAM
OF WILD CHERRY in cases ofsevere colds during the nast
two years, I am induced to express the gratification I feel from
the ravorable effects that followed, and also the full faith I have
ia the renovating power of Wistar's Balsnm of Wild Cherry. '

Hon. Samuel S. Perkins gays: "For several days I had
been suffering from the effects of a severe cold, accompanied
by a very aore throat and sick headache, which completely in-

capacitated me Irani business. I had taken but a very email
portion of a single bottle of this Balaam, when I experienced
immediate relief My eolith WOfl brnken up at; once, and my
lungs entirely relieved from the pressure which hud become so
painful.

[From the Boeton Journal.]

Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry.
" This medicine, coming from a respectable source, and care-

fully prepared by an experienced and skillful physieiftn, i-

received by the public with eontidence. Its efficacy has boon
proved in many, obdurate cases of disease, and tts tunic hut
rapidly extended."

It is a powerful remedy for Asthma; as will be seen by the
following cure: "Sir—Having been afflicted for more than
thirty years with the Asthma, at times sq severely as po, inca-

pacitate me from attendance tobusiness, and having adopted
many medicines without auy but temporary rein-!, I purchased
several bottle* 6f WISTARS BALSAM OF WILD fJfflSailY,

lroixi theelteets of which I obtained morerdljei than Irom all

the medicine I had ever
1

taken for that di«treecuig disorder, I

have, by Che repeated use oi ydu.r valuable Balsam, b/en mi re

tree ol pressure tor breath, and SpjiresaioH on the lu>\gs, than I

anticipated, and, Uideod; conceive mysell curpd 8J the njbst di«-

heartoninte malady. C. D. MAYNARD.
Argus Otlice, Portland, March 26, 185D.'

Fifty Thousand Persons (lib annually in England of Con-
sumption ! In the New England States the proporti
to four or live. In Boston, protiuhly, one In lout', in the citj

of New York elfcty-scvon died in iwo we'uka, in December, oi

this disease. The more I'uct thai such n disease in ever curable,
attested by such unhn,peachiibjti authority should inspire hope
and reanimate tailing courage In the heart of sufferer frdni this

disease,
Beware oi" Counterfeits road Imltatlonfl—Syrups,

and all otln'i- preparations of Wild Cherry, Ranjembrt] thej

imitate la name, without possewiny the yii'tues. Buy uone but
tlio genuine

Dr Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry.
Signed I. BUTTS on the wrapped

SETH W. FOWLE,
Proprietor, Boston,. Mass.

£fP
J Agents for Sacramento,

vu-it> C, UORRtLL, corner Rand,Third street*:

SANDS' SARSAPARILLA.
IN QUART BOTTLES.

For Purifying the liloocl, nml for the Cure of
.(. ,<utt-

h'ihiui), !', r:r >'aro, Ilnjtiy,

rial i '.-.

..:...
'

;

. t'ilty,

TI!E value of this medicine is now widely known, and every

day the field of its u u ttundeti, It is app

and highly n-commended by rhysiciaus, and tidmiUed to be the

most powerful and senvehing preparation ftotn the i

has ever been employed* ii I

ictend I toe :.....
remove,-. . ..rj.wi*.

In man, Nature

ulent di-eaci-. but requires the

antUeptic
.
mnii: the fekiu and flbslk, 4 com

able. All these

and instead ot operating *yst«»», u thry

ily do when tuk«

1 in perteel harr J in this

form. Its tonic property strengthens the dit-»ti. n. and im-

proves the appetite. Its attentive tend

cumulations of morbid matter,—and its ann-

neutralizes the virus, by which the diwase is fostered. It* uni-

mrriiw in rurinsj and relievim; the various diseased for

which it is recommended, is established by a muJutudo of *»>

Mated facts.

From the Army.
McNTKRKT, Cal., Jar:

, .

S.P.RuggleB'PowerPrcssManufactuiiugCo.

Tni:
,

. -. ...
. . M

..... .. :
.

i
.

by 13
.

.

i,. .

7 by 4U.

*>4 bl

8 by 6

1* (

i ?t! by 22
27 by Ifl

l eat". 27
i cut*. SS

tun SheArs cuts 25
" larger alze, in pronordon.

These preseesureconsld •.^. ; .. J b Wntersne tire best

adapted to tbofcr wants oi any machinw ever manufactured.
All orders addi-eseed to tlieir neeut. M, B. BIGKLpW, l;rj

Washington street, Bostbrt, Mas*;, will be promptlyattendctfto.

Mr. Rnmries haa also sold to the CUTTING MACHINE
MANUPACTUR1NG QO., his Patent Rotating Shears, for

curiin- Sheet till, iron, copper, blB8», zinc, Steel, nail mid limlcr

plates, and all dther metallic sheets. Tins La entirely a eew
]>roeess for cutting metals, and \M destined to Mipcrtcdc all

Other machines lor that ffUFpoeC.
ANSON HARDY, A«rut,

152 WasbinplTjn street, Boi-tOn.

And to a third company, called the BOSTON HAND STAMP
CO., he lias arttd bis pateht for a very Ingehioue Flexible Hand
Stamp, vvhereliy perleet. unnressloilS nitiy be niade at the rate

of sixty per minute, the die adftpttt!" itsblt to the no fan' to he
primed on. A very convenient article lor all business men,

v4-ie ly M. B. BU.iLLOW, Agent, Boston,

TO FARMERS.
For the destruction of Canker Worms, Borers, Grubs,

&c, &c, &c.

THE MTJEIATE OF LIME.
4 SUPERIOR fertilizer, and certain d^etroyer ofthe Canker

J\_ Worm, and other destructive insects. It has been com-
peted to take the place of more costly manures, guano, &.C.,

to which it has been pronounced fully equal, and in some re-

spects superior, by tllo&e who have tested it duriue, the two
past seasons.

As a certain and sure destroyer of the Canker Worm, which
has committed such ravages among the fruit tree.- the pftst pea-

son ; of Grubs, Borers and other Wonns, which oftentimes
render the labor of the farmer of no avail, its qualities have,been
fully and successfully proved. For this purpose its success (in

New England) has been such as to warrant the belief that it

will be a sure preventive to the ravages of the Grasshopper,
which have been so great the pust season in Culiloniia.

A sample and testimonials ln.nii Agriculturists pT the first

respectability may be seen at the Qfflce Of the California
Farmer; and orders eelit through'Messrs. WARJUiS fc SON
will he fiiitlifnlly fulfilled.

This article is put up iu bags of 150 and 20(1 IJjs. encb, or in

barrelsofl20 IBs. JAMKS COULD,
v4-15 3rn No. 70 State Mtteet, Bostop.

BOUND FOB THE STATES!
Merchants, Miners and others, hou ml hmne, nre atfi isftd to visit

OAK HALL, Boston, Mass.,
where they enn replenish their Waniruhes with complete

outfits from one of the largest and best asporce 1 stocks

of Clothing, Furnishing' Goods, &c, &c, iu

tlie United States. Atop, every variety of

Boy's Clothing.
JL3^ Ono PrjCO, Cash System, ^ivmL: ail an equal chance.

G. W. SIMMONS.
Oak Hall, North street, Boston, Mars. v3-16.

New york.
Agricultural Warehouse.
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, Hull's and Sm
HunaU's, McCoi

I

KetcbnnV
enioa s..

|

Horse Powers, Threshers, Fan W
HAI.f:

'

Horse Power ; 'J

I'^wer;
ind four

Power,
rated En si e, with inrrctt'cd bhm ; the

I

.
.

'

t 191 Water m-'
R. U ALLEN,

Reaping and Mowing Machines
4 I 1

lighter and m i

l and Atki
anecbed.

New Tork A_
189 *i*d W>\ V.

V4-16 3m

Atkin's SeJ

1.100!

more, t

Candies.

\
. auy otlicr.

t<18 3m
STEWART i

aw Pearl *:

rpHE
Beds, Mattresses, &c.

MISCELLANEOUS.

ji.POLRg^^

C o r ii <• r of 9-fe v e n t h .

JUST received and for sale cheap for cash,

—

111 harrelK Alcohol
i

150 fCs Balsam Copavia, (original package ;)

1 casit Bath Qrick: 5 gross Cadsules

;

20 dozCongresH Water;
lOiih iti< Cream Taitar, (warranted pure;)
50 lbs Corrosive Sublimate,
50 boxes Catttile 9onp;
100 IBs Cum Camphor;
100 IDs Spnnisb Indigo;
20 oz Sulphate Morphine

;

300 IBs Irish Moss
;

2 gfoss Lnhin's Extract.*, assorted
;

50 lbs Oil Lemon, (warranted pure ;)

24 dozen Olive Oil
j

10 lbs led. Potass;

100 it.- Spirit* Nitre, concentrated;
2000 Ibt- Sal Soda; 1000 lbs Epsom Salts ;

500 lbs Sup. Curb. Soda;
24 dozen P. r.Syiinjres, glass;

300 lbs SVpidcii;

200 profiH assorted Vials;
2000 fee White Lead;
000 t&s assorted Paints] groufid in oil;

2 font Putty; 10 paeki- Goftl Leal;
25 gross Pills, assorted;

5 gross Siir.-ii|ia]-]llns, assorted;

BOO boxes Window Glaus,;

300 ii' :otl ('at-tni- OiU "

And othi'r Dr\)L' ; and M-'dicines too nuniemus to mention, aH
of winch will Be sold low, by

VJ-24 1 L. POLHEMT/S, cor. Seventh and .1 BtS.

EN0EM0TJS SACRIFICE IN FURNITURE
IX FOKTY DAYS I

i Store Str»O,000 worth
25fof FUUMTUKK, tn-.-tber with a purchase

of ,^.'M»,(XJtl ...

'•rliTtoour
.. tojuera

OUR ENTIRE STOCK
At such Low Prices as to Defy all Competition.

Wcmeni iflfvertite, that we ""'( and icitl

: [StS 01

HOSKWOOD, MAHOGANY A5i3 WALN0T SETS, FOR
PAltLOUS AM) BEDIiOOMri.

ALSO,
PAINTED SETS. WITH KITCHEN AND DININC-ROOM

FrUMTLiO:. IN GREAT
THIRTY THOUSAND CHAIRS

\

lit il>' I ot, ami Bedstead* or rv< ry L)e<<t'i lptloil.

To )

A n

and at ti i mocb oi it, we are

t r

. ivc us a

now! t_-.in.- rj -tnrt.
I>irecllv opp

v4-10 And : mento.

California Steam Navigation Company.

&z rr^-

• 'rift r « r/. «-'
•

C A U It Y I Jt G L* If ! T E D STATES MAIL.

One. : Wheal
e»cry d

gacmnirnlo n fI Stnrktss,
: drafl H(mtmM4

Maryif ille,
Colusa,

Red Bin ff s,

HORTICULTURA

I

SMITH'S POMOLOGTCAL GAU
Aiiicrlrnii Rivets *''*• Miles from Su
^ng THE Proprietor oi these extensive
<§Npd'-iir- will ho prepared to supply all the best, varieties of
. *» Pndt Trees of the Ibllowiitjj fcind

Apple, I'ear, Punch, 1'hon, Chei ry, Qaincc, Nectarine and
Apricot ;

i;ra|ii. Vines of every valuable veriety ;

Gooteuerrx, Currant, arid Raspberry Vinos, &,-.

ALSO.
Green Huu^e Plants ol ev«rv fare and beautiful variety .

Flowers, Shrub.", and Plants, Shade and Orna-
meutod Trees, Bujbous Roots, &C., &c, &AS.

TheseWll be resdy as
i
soon as the e.ouson ot- traosplm Sufl

shall uOinracnce. Ordovs will be received lit any time, and
deliveredin the order in which they are hooked.

Garden Scccla.

_ THE Proprietor will also offer a lurse variety of

^ Fresh Garden Seeds, at Wholesale and Retail, of

_ J^i u 'fl "w " raising and putting up. Great cure ha.- been
taken lo veleet, the very best varieties, and to keep them pure
ftnd unmixed. They a, e all of the present year'y growth, the

same varieties hating been oied^y'tho Propiietwr in his o4 i

grounds ior the last tnree yrnis. The produce which has been
exhibited in our nierkcte is the best proof of their quality.
The undersigned would i>e pleased to see purenas'efs at his

grounds, where the produce can always be seen iu every * u

ofgrowth. [v-f-17] A. P. SMITH."
r. S.—I Imvfi disposed dl mv eetire stock of Seeds to J. R,

RAY, 711 ,f street, Sueramenlo, to whom orders for my SCGds
may he addres:-ed.

Seeds the Growth of 1855.
J. R. RAY, 70 J (street, Sucramento, has put'eha-ed

rom Mr. A. P. Smith his entire, crop of Seed-, which*,
[together with some choice foreign importations, OOll-

BLltuCe the most extensive and desirable stock, of seeds on the
Pacitie CuiiSt.

Fruit and Slmde Ti'i e^. Flowering Slirub ; Strawberry, At-
paraffus and Rhubarb Plants, <fec„ always on hand orliir-ali-

directly Irom thn Nur.-ery. V4-2I

SAN JOSE NURSER1'.
#7i& THE San Jose Nursery and Gardens, formerly known
«jaS§jEas L. Prpvost St. Co,, is now carried on in nil its hmnche-
•afe—under the immediate eye of the present, proprietor, « ho
is sole director and owner of the same, having purchased the
interest of hia former partner.

L. Provost, the present owner, will now offer to hie patrons
and friends one of the largest 'and finest collections ot" fruit

Trees that can be found in any Nursery in the State, COnslstilly

Of all the most ilesirahle kinds of Apple, Pear, Plum, Cherry,
Peach, Apricot, Nectarines and Quince, with a very extensive
lot of Grapes and Figs, a hetrntifiil lot of choice Ornamental
Trees of rarest, kinds, mal Green House Plants in great variety.

The collection of Hoses in these Guldens cannot be equalled,
fnrnraily twenty thouxfind of the most, beautiful plant;-, hirue

size?! and rare kind-, ran be found here.

Purchasers will be sure to he sntisriefl if they will visit the
Gardens, where they can find much to please them, which the
Proprietor will show them with glcagure.

•-' The Nursery is situated iii the city of San Jose, imme-
diately above the Ciry Male. L. PROVOST,

v4-i7 Nui>eryman and Florist.

PIONKER NURSERY, Alameda.
A II. MYEKS, at the Pioneer Num-ry, AUimafla, rid nil

j\_% hand, lor the market ihi- fi'.i-r.o, ni reduced price

description ol Budded and Grafted Fruit Tire-, vineaj etc,,

EMBRACING
Apples—.;,(i ;., u^to Id.

J»eaeh— jo best varieties, irom one in two years old.

p^ar

—

id best varieties, ft"oni one to two years old.

Cherry— hi best varieties, R oaa one to two vears old.

Also—Almond. Nectiuinr, I'hmi, ApllCOt, Fig TrCO*, Grape.
GoOScber !

;:'
. ;

- -i •. !'...
.

i

'

'. 'ii iedes '.I Strawberry Plants.

iidO mental Shrubbery.
Qrders vrampily athwi

A. If MYERS. Prop, i
»

r^* Alameda is Ek'fit miles Irom Sun Francisco, u*d Four
...iti oi Oakland.

vl-11

NAPA nurseries;
(ri*ts> THE onde
*gfi*iT- n iimw in nt -tat >

ild ol i

....
•

1

.

we will

Our Nursen

N k BAKER, N

Fresh Field and Garden Seeds.

any part of the country will be

: OiBceor Egm
J. P. SWEENEY -

L. P. KIMI
ADVEHTIsm. \

L.

Prairie Farmer Wareoouse, Cfaieaco. Aue. 1*. 1S3S. v4-lltt

be Company. I

''trnie and Orst
-

"tie State*.

,r.d drafcer ia :

itly oa baud a kanre aaaosuoer.-

rfa as H-o.r Ma.'tr».«-.«: Mom, W
Beds, Bolsters and fUkiwa ; CorafbrterR,

(antra Cas1« r*rry "

: , i, . ran .* k.

11 A. 31.

GOLDEN GATE CXOTHDfG WAEZH
OAT. JT\

Actent lo corr

a of the dfeease and drrectkn* f--r carvae-

L . r. D

G. ];"

Late "Branch of K-:

\"v
.

~
Pott«ry ! Pottery !

!

*

CO.. Sac raiD.w. .sua ' *W

mMrior a>»hrv; wrtb ^.-r^-Ta'n*

aae W ordvr. Deaten are pawtarul

ichaMi Ovders » ba Itat as taw f

CHARL LS TATLOL J

-•

^oinncr l i-.- >
-

rtraau.
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il ;i rtetics.

1 he Idler.—The idle man is an annoyance—
* ituisai-cc. He is of no benefit to anybody. He
is an intruder in the busy thoroughfare of evcry-

ilay life. He stands in our path, and we push

Mm contemptuously aside! He is of no advan-

to anybody. lie annoys busy men. He
s them unhappy. He is an unit in society.

Me may have an income to support him in idte-

or may "sponge" on his good-natured

friends. But'in either case lie is rlcsptsed. \*>nng

map, do something in this busy, bustling, wfcfe-

.in-ake world! JJove about for the benefit of

mankind, if not for yourself. Do not be idle.

t.od\s Jaw is, that by the sweat of our brow we
shall earn Our broaoV That law is a good one,

and the bread we earn is sweet. Do not be idle.

.Minutes are too precious to be squandered

ihonghtlessly, Every man and every women.
however exalted, or however humble, can do good

in this short life if so inclined; therefore, do not

lie idle.

Heroism of a Dog in the Crimea.—The fol-

lowing account of the exploits of a dog in the

Crimea, which is copied from the Gazette of

Trieste, surpasses everything heretofore recorded

of the devotion and bravery of that noble animal

:

A great sensation has l.een raised in the camp of

ihc Allies by the heroic deeds of a dog belonging

to Col. Metman, of the 73d regiment of the line.

On the 16th of August, during the battle of the

Tchernaya, the quadruped broke his chain, foogbt

in the ranks of the army, saved the lift* of a ser-

geant and a soldier, and took three Russian pris-

oners. A ball struck bis foot, but the wound only

embittered the animal the more. He threw him-

>eif on a Russian office]', tiuitg him to the ground.

and took him by the coat collar to the Fronch,

A physician has bound up the wound, and the

Jour-footed hero is convalescing.

Ixgen'IOL's,—A man. rather fond of the cider

was bitten by a rattlesnake in Virginia, lately.

Dr. Thomas, of .Monticello, administered a quart

of brandy and a gallon and a half of whisky,

without causing intoxication. The patient wanted

more, hut was refused, and in 36 hours lie was
well. The next day, Mr. U., his next neighbor,

was passing along, and saw him with his pants

roiled up to his knees, barefooted, and wading
round in some weeds and grass. II. asked if he
liad lost any tiling. " No, sir." '* What are von

i. then?" "I am hunting a snake. There
ain't any liquor only what Dr. Thomas has, and
he won't let me have any unless I am snake bit.

so ! am hunting one."

Do as You Fhomise.—There is no necessity

for breaking your word. In the first place, never

promise any thing unless you know it to be in

\ our power to fulfill; and, in the second place.

;imke up your mind, before you promise, that

rtbalever you do promise yon will fulfill.

dorng. you will gain and enjoy the confidence of

around you. When such a character is es-

tablished, it will be of more value than ermine,

gold, or princely diadems,

" Madam, has your piano an iEolian attach-

ment?" asked Sam the other night, of the wile

of a man who appeared to live up to. If not be-

yond, his income. "Hush," whispered Seih, in

in his ear,
li

it has a Shcritt's attachment !" Sam
dropped the subject.

PERUVIAN FEBRIFUGE,
FOB THE PREVENTION AND CUBK OF

FEVER AXD AC; IK,
Intermittent and Remittent Fcrcrr, ii'rcr Cumjiiaintr, Jaundice,
Dumb Ague, Dyrprptia, JWrreuj Headarhc, Enlargemtnt of
the Spleen, and ali the different form.- agt*.

'T'lIE usual method of iidmini^ttring tonics produce! only
J- temporary relief, merely breaking the chill without re-

g the di&eaec ; hut it ie necessary to relieve the liver and

Otgua ol the unhealthy action, cm which the illnc*B of

Tide can be safely, rpcedily, ami cHcctu-

i
fomplbhed by this vnJunblc preparation ; mid no fears

entertained o! any injury net

ible, and have been thoroughly

By many eminent physicians, with the paoft signal euc-

c=e. In all climates where bilkiui and remittent fevers pre-

vail, this remedy will be found invaluable, and no persons

'j-STCUng through. OT residing in, infected and mnndiy districts-,

be without it, aa a few doses will effectually counteract

<id ininFmaliiilluencearir-inefromeuch location,

ly Imparling activity and vigor to the biliary organ?, and that

ills find Fever.

The following arc eeleited from the numei
- crived, showing the superiority and elljcut-y of Uie Peruvian

Febrifuge, not only in cases of long standing, bat where other

: emediea bad failed :

Flatbi'sh. King's CV.. N. V.. April 1, l-.'.-l.

Miwrs. A. B. & D. Sands: Gentlemen,— 1 have much pieas-

are In itiforriiiuu' ytm thai I - „! the
-'

1 roken b;

ii cure; but a M

Very rerpucitiiTly, i.ii.l. ( oX.

QOWANUS, Lone l^ftud, N. Y., April 4, IS.")-..

, A. Bv & 1> S*K0S : Gentle t] two of
j

my children were utilicted with Ferer and. Agu
and tried various i ©ut noy

In October In-t we were persuadnd to

viao Febrifuge, one hut lie of which cured ur; and wc b
-[.,<••. I can recommend it toothi

Basest eoofiaeBci -

ne failed.

iTr'ully youro, M. HAWL.
Price 81 50 per bottla Pr>

y A. B, & I>. SANDS, . No. IMP

lerally.

m Htreet,

, LV
. M .. . ARD i

v-l-Ht 3m.

DK. GUVSOTT-S IMPROVED
Extract of Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla

In aekriowledjjeo. to be the best Pars-n.pr.rilh. made, nfi is

led by the Wonderful Cure* it hut performed,

^p* Bemember this is the only True Original Article

Thia Medicine, when need according to the directions,

Will Core Without Foil,
Scrofula, nr Ki»it

,

f En!, Cdnei onmj the

Skin, Erynipel nn, or 'fitter ;

Srald HatfJ, TVumkatiim. paim <i Jnititt,

Old .iirs* an ;•.,/.<,

Supiiitif, 7»i/.'/'.. :

., PLieatevftkc
A'll'nyf, Lou nfAppttUe, Di»6a*c arising
from the n*e of Mrreury, I'atrt in the

Side and fte Shoulder*, General
l>tbiU:y, Javndieet and C.V--

The Best Female Medicine Known.
Tii p Yellow Dock nii-i Sarsaparilla y peeulinrly adapted for

females of delicate health, resulting tram irregularity

ex. W«
or twn of PR. GUYS!

EXTRACT OF YELLOW DOCK AND 6ARSAPHR
will «t once regulate tlio^c dUBcolUei and renew the nutural
cner-icis.

Syphilis, Scrofula, and Diseased Blood.
DR. GUYeOTT'S rMPROVtD EXTRACT OF YELLOW

DUCK AND SARSAPARILLA i- a tav
- bare in their poi uidrcd certlficatni

] by it. \\'e fun Mirbly

lay—TRY IT. H revii

all hud r tiCfl re-

ug and tumnrar
modicine il baa no equal. It' -

ti mi tlio^yKlem,

httv.r the lti v nnd
triui«poreiii ski »ed through tlie

take Goy*uU*a Extract of Yellow Dock nnd SarvaparUla. It

COUtalna mure ol the pure Hctidum* Sar-npnrilla than any
: rejmnuion extant, which In clienucally combined with

the Bxtraol of YfAlen Roek nnd the Extract of Wild I

thm mnkhag thorenedj more thorouenby eflkteot d
Blaoetore the public At the ueno tjuie it n

,
which ennuot be said

ofmi v nher Sarsaparilla compounds.
Hold by all the Druggisl la and Oregon.

PARK it WHITE, Si.l- Airento,
Importer*, Wholesale and Rent] Dealen- in S

Mtxlieiucd , Wiuhington etreet, bofmen SaaBoiujeend Battery,
Sun Pi

dr. r. a McDonald. Sh<

r44S MCE &. W)F11S. Agents, bjaiysvaie.

:, Merced

1AT wn*diKi-oIved ou the loth J-
1-

•uaent of parties.

OXYGENATED BITTEBS,
CONTAINING NO ALCOHOL,

A ccbk rm
Wj-spepsla, In all Its various forms ; Ilrnrlhnni,
UobfauaJ Coettvenfe&e, A<i<l stmnr.rli. Lone of
Appetite, IVevvouwncMS, C<kl4llicmi of tin- Kl.
ticmltlfB, Gfiinnl Dculllty an tl Asthma.T: hy noineof the he-t pbyicjiraa,

in their praodco. Oclenrific men btivo more
'

ig and oontrollouj tbovesiona nyn
m the world. They are

timee to uvtmn e*»n temporary relief from
been dbwoVisrad wbtol

;

, thiit in moat
. •thnnlauta, and uritig I he

i
a healthy tone

fiM!-t<il to tlie dh*eathre system, and fltrunytfa.to porlbrm ih
natunl hum
Ample losdmony to the truth ofthw era Ve had by rel

!! numei bi pusMirtrioB pf the .

Wo hove no hesitation in pronouncing (he Bftn
i

for dyspepsia;

From J. C. Dunn, £af« d'v Treasurer.

Boston. 3mr Q, 165ft
Gentl'-nien : I bjirebeen forsome v m> troubleo ocearumirtly

viin severe attacfu of ludbtCMtioTi -. utfe consulted rooi

. tried Allopath; ana Hi met petby. and am irojj

have reeejvrd more speedy and effectual rcliul" from u e

Oxygenated Milters, procured from yuu. than from nil other
!. nnd uio»t cheerfully KBODTflUnd thaa to alt who

-utler from n similar atrhction. Yours truly,

JAMES C. DUNN.

DR HENRY E. MORRILL, a akJDJjaj Physician ol Now
York city, in hi* renmrk* on Dyspeprbii aay*: '• Tl

i

the otom-
aeh, Ii D

r>. I wdii id jmbvh tdr receipt u,r pri

thb valuable medicine, if I knjrw what it wo-, but as I do not; I

can only recommend iu u^e. It Booms to ma h
called ' Bitters, ' iu least in the popular acceptation ofth

bo) or ouerSplr£and is rather aour
than bitter. Though hare, by the weyi I i trmwtbj

one ndvortiiLd ' Biucre,' the bs ! fdcohol, or Qther
ardenj Bplrib*. They irnpnrt no real energy to thi

The ftitriidiitn-n whitti tlicy tKclce Ul only temjionirv. Bad
fun' lobe foHuwed by a reaction whi.di ut length will Inevitably
wear out the itomacb. Thto medicine obviate; t!

It hnn been analyzed by I ledchemuit, Prol
M. D., State Antayer of 3d who declares thai

il articled used an ibedby tb&jrjoat eminent
physicians, lor d

.' 1 have employed tlnaii In « mukicud<
, am hove uniformly lound thu-

oauMve, one by
rytnptomi whufa duster nrounn*

ih.' ciinhnm-d dyprpj-ie, r'-*tor<: ! the Btomach IpJ i
.-

ffies, and thus lead tfie ymtiein back to the enjoyment of per-
manent health and .~treni,'tb,"

It has also been used by the fbllovbqg peraonp, and received
ifttirntt

Prol. 1'dwaiid E. Phelps, M. D.. Dartmouth College.

Bon. Mvno.v Lawiience, E\-Pre.-idrot Mass. Senate,
" Bsuuzl 8. 1'HKLrs, U. s. SenAior rrom Vi
" J. F, Siuko
" 1„ H. Arnold, formerly Governor ofRhode [-land-
" TI D Ko-tt:b. M .1. unlit
•• Mi Loanm Pour, U. 8. Sooetor fn ni Viei m

M my <- i iudlvidnal - fan be
in will confirm all that has boen raid In favor oJ

Ulcters

. (iEORGE H. fiREEN.

Seth W. Fowle & Co.,
198 Waahtiigtoti atreot, l&o*tan*

PROPRIETORS AND GENERAL AGENTS.
C. MORKILL.

tiotd by Drw&suts gftooralry. aqd by efmouibfd
Canada. *4-lfl 3m

Cooper'sEye,Ear and Orthopedic Infinnary,

•-.-.'.v Hou$4,
PATIENTS luborin" under Disease ofthc Eye, the Ear, and

• ut dcu>nnitie .

N. B.— All So

F., r jartieularf apply to DR. E. a. COOPER, at the Inffr

mary. rl 103m,

WAREHOUSE
No. 52 State Street,

ALBANY AGRICULTURAL WORKS
OX HAMILTON. I.II'.F.IVIY AND UNION STREETS

)

A.ND SEED STORE,
Albany, N. Y.

The Projirielora of the nljovc-nmniil ntuhlbliDtent l» n _• the S0l« ovrner» nnj monulWturcrs of

EMERY'S PATENT HORSE PQWER, ic.
C&- ALI. AIUIANGEMENTS WITH OTIIKIl PARTIES FOR TIIE1B M,\N!'F,ICTURE HAVING EXPIRED ^3

hnve (brmei 'i Dew Copartder^liifi, under the film timiie of

EMERY BROTHERS,
Aml,-illrun.i,, 1 ,r,l,em,un,r,,r 1„r^ ,l.ale uIA(;f(|. l I.T|!KAL IMPLEMENTS „,„1 MACH:NEUY, n. heretofi.rc. nt the old

lti SCO. By till, nrranijetniflit the united etr..r|., ni„! BrOtht!l», ItUlg known tO theillbhllc. Kit
• e-.ired, nnd no ewrtloiu wdl Ik ,p,raj to n t the »i-i,e, „i those dtnlln; in mni mil l Unulomenti «"/ m'nnu.lacturc—their I.Jin! hrnneli bouU the iii.niuhuture of the justly Celebrated

F * "

Emery's Patent Changeable Geered Railroad Horse Powers,
«j hy it, u Tin.- bin» Moohinh), San .Miil«, .m.l Hacbioery generally.

Sfy*
'

':•' '" 'he must .evei-e teata nnd trial, to determine their relative tneril nnrl utilttr
"j'

,
"

' 'vn manufacturer, haro wtfhout ueeptian been awarded the highest prutcs for euucriuriiy-omong

N. r. STATE A< IBTY. 185<,18S),l«a, 1*51,1850
OHIOSTATB Iimaki
MICHIGAN STATE AOIUCVI
INDIANA ST,\ I

ILLIKG IRICULTORAL SOCIETY 1853
1'ENNS VI. VANIA ST A IE AGKK.ULTl'KAI. SOCIETY 1833

MARYLAND STATE ACnifl'LTURAL SOCIETY 1S53
MISSOURI STATE 18RICULTURAL SOC1ETV, 18SI
AMERICAN INSTITUTE, 1S12 1SS1NEW YORK CRYSTAL PALACE. - • .

CANADA PROVINCIAL SOCJKTY. . . . !?-,

CONNECTICUT STATE AGRICULTURAL FAIlt, ' VBMWARRANTY, ECONOMY, CAPACITY, &o
$ TWO-I-IORSE POWER and THRESHER .. capable, with three or four men, of(towhtaB from IT.", t„ 9M

"< »'Le»< IORSE POWER fromWwiaobuAelaof wheat or rye ; or In.th kinds „f l'owe'-s .

71'"'"'
'

'

' """»'" <t oata. Imtle;,- or buckwheat, per day, ol ordinary lair yield. If the cropa S e«rmVdiuunly be suit. wiU liSIIow,
V emraor

n-rial. and wnrkini.n.hi],. and to operate 03 rcpre.ented
'

in of the United
irned within three months. aoJ heme trim. ,,.,rtution and full pti , v refunded il not lound

.

Tt
"; heretofore enrned for our manufactures, .hall lie hilly tu-tnincu by u>in» none

-voikmainlnp; and by a ,triet atteati in to bmlneas, they hope to merit und euioya continuance of Uiepatromei llyaollcil.
™

hi the caat iron parts, and bowcrer much others may
I thu murk. '

luilldeM-riptiveilhi-In -

,., ^a;;. nn „p],] -

Ihey r;
,, „p,.,„ tilK, Machinery nnd T..nls, and ore better tbnn erer nrepared

to supply pp.inptlv, th. nd Machinery of putlerior qtuiliu and workinai

f'
1 "'; -U'le in ti.eeity, h. 1 be display and sale ol' their Mnehin-

Pr>'- '"'I''
1 Is. which are all 1

- i.u.ds ext.oit, in.teud ..I an accumulated
stock ni

Ti,L "' oefnhlg public I ,,
,, re.ent stock of goods, before aelectiuu- and purchtuin? tlto comlns

PH ICE S
Emery'i able Hirse Power Thresher,

- is, &c, for two
Do. for one horaa

e Pii-.ver, with Tlire.hcr and Cleaner
IH

il... In-
oj:

Horse Power lib'

Do. One-Horse do 85
Do. Turesber and Sepnrntor, 14 by 2u inch cylinder

Albany. N. Y.. March 15. 1855.

.... «5

.... 37

FOR 1855.

1'oru.blo Cireolaa Saw Mill-, with -J4 inch circular
saw, for wood i.-uituo.'. 0.0

Extra Tahie nul saw tnr Slitting Huards, and Fenc-
f, and general shop-use

Cross-cut Saw, ariniiceiiient* improved to nttarh t.i

power
. 40

J
Churn attachment, (for one or nmre churns) 13

(v4-10ii,„) E.MEIIV BROTHEBS.

R E A D WE

CORNER OP CALIFORNIA AND BATTERY STREETS
SAN FEANCISCO.

iBfOKRutS. JOBBES8 AKD RKTAILRBS nw
Ilnrilwi jrn-,]][nnil Iinp]omf>nt J

,

Fii-ltl aad Gordea oeodn of nil Seieriptioiu, from un i

ii tc Co.,

Field Hii i

Ploughs*, Harrowi, Culiivmur*. Seed Sowcm, ofull kloda;
era, Corn

Curtor.

tl Drills Churns Ox Ydkes, Bow#, Bone
Rnkor—to/jotlw with «)! Hie BDtall v>u\f- nnd

impli ;
I lining to cnltivitiii.ui.

N. B.—Branch Houue at Mrnys villa All ordon promjitlT
Bitcmlf.l to. v3-5

'

COLLINS & CO.,
PRACTICAL II A ITER S,

(premium hat store.)

157 Commercial ttrert, San Franeiir.o,

THE uuderci.' q toretsjni theh
tiwiik- r l.>rtlie very

pleasure in n .-.w ajuioancing thnt ti^-y bt« il-:tonniiip.l thtit no
"tie ehldJ j, ur quality of a

Hat; Ant no eciJI rftwll weur o finer Hot thun nan be found nt

C0LZ.INS at CO.'8 Wii'.-ii-u-e.

Thp proprietora of thia MUbtifbrnent exert themselves to

manufertuie too nnd rooflt epproretl pab
terni The Btuoh «>f HATS ami CM'S, oi every kind, now
on hnuil, cannui be BUTpOAAed in thiaciLy.

T4-1 COLLINS &. CO.

i [JUrm i- jiii.v in SUVI^BBIUI "T'l'i'H ! 'il. iiini

tiic public !'nc

facturinc or

Benicia Iron Works.
STEAM RNOINE, BUILKR AND MACIJ1NK 9HOJ'.—Thlj

ration, and otfero bo

fOt niiuiii-

Contract' irs urn J otlnTswill do flroS by p&tTOI

work frill I)--

and in 1<

The cob
crane for I

Far lurtlitT parti

FOKI
I M'K,

Agon
corner Leiil'-vdorff and Sarr

OHARLES FILKNCH.
T^e8 Ren-lout Engiucei, B<-ulcia WerM

San Francisco ahead of the World !

Ever on, on apace with the Age and Time* •
I

Hurrnli for "nncc's iu-w Dn^mmnn rJi.II.ryl

Largest Light in the World, (over 500 feet ' . lass. >

,\ne Building, cor, AtcriMKfltfl and Montgomery street*.

\\TI1V ihould everv onfl ro to Vance's who vrUbc
>> PERFECT LIKENESSES! Became he has now the

ocat am-: ut, and Qpttobftiur
[twifi'-d by any in thr wviki. Iu-trument-- containJOg
more pcoiecis end^ivith gc^oter pownr than any over twfore
used in tUe CsOuhtry,

3d. Because h< l I'glt in the world, from which
be can form tin- —top, side, and half side liahM
—that dow enabla Mm to overcome the crcat difficulty wulch
even- artir-t in tlii- o!v ha* to contend with—nninrly : in Dtder
to obtain perfect likencasess, dimueni bnsed reateree re

ed lights.

3d. Un. i light, he Is enabled to make jiicturep

in linlf the time of any other utabU"howqi in toe rity ; there-
fore they most be more perfect, fori! u ercu known, rae
tlie time the more natural the exp]

4th. Beeai^e every plate is (nn'tnllv preymred with a contlng
ilvrr wlrichproducea tin' clear, bold and lasting m

that is bo mueh admired, und which cannot be p
D plMee, u* 'bey are now iued by other nrtiatv

5th. Beonuse licluv (il lute, utter Tiiiieh experimenting brought
ilea] prepararioni to pe^bcaon, using compoun

tirviy dJUerehi from boj I

thnt i-i'-iir, suit und beantilu; tone, 90 much admm-d in 'all bid

All thoae wishing perfect likeneeeet will do well to call bofore
ihcm'ohns,

f^* Prices as reasonable, and work superior to nny in the
city.

Don't forgc t the jiin< c.

f*>if Ni-.v ftuildin? comer ol SaenOOBntO and Montgomery
streets, entrance on Montcomory, oaxt dour to Austin's) t4-i

California Stage Company.
Office at the Orlcaiu Hotel, SaertnuaUo,

STAGES leaTO resiilarly lor the IbH
• vadn. Ophir. Auburn, Vtmk---

Jim'*, Georgetown, ft&cerrlUe, Mormon
blai'd, Ooloma, Drytown, Jnckson, Mokelumoe inn. Si

, Uarysville and Shasta^ andaU porta of the W
•nd Sonthein Mince, even morning, aa tollown:

Nevada and iiilirmijtntf ptaoo*. at 5V& o'clock A. M.
GeerBBkewn *' " 6 " "

Ail utiirr places 6^4 " "

Accomrin iiiiii.ui iin»- for Moi IMi o'clock P.M.
All passenger* will be oafled i

Utmo&t attention and i-nre jutid to tbriu and tln.-ir b i

arrive in time every day lor the San FranciM-o boats*
JAS. iia\\\,i;tii,

J. P. Dfiohan

^
Fishing Tackle !

Rons, i rront, Beluioa and Bee
ik»; with » complete

ewrythin l-

CLARK &. I

43 Commercial street, Sun 1 ,

Notice for a Toll Bridge.

TIn:
' that he chall apply, ace

'd thereafter.
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€\t California farmer
AVU JOl'RVAl, OP CSBFVIi SCEENCKS.

Bf WARREN & SON.

FUBI.ISIIKD EVERY FltlDAY MORNING.
smento.

Teiiv -' in ndvunre. For A club
tend k sixth copy erntis.

jy AdvertUernonts in tfiis journal will have 11 circulation

anil notice uucpou'ed.

California Agents.
L. P. FisMER, i-OTner Montgomery and Washington streets, San

neral and Advertuttng Ai.'ent.

W«LL8, Fargo Se Co., at all their Qficu >>i this State.

PACiric Exprrss Companv, at all their Officii.

LsNOTON Sl CO., at alt their Offices.

The Farmer can be found nt the following placed at all times .-

Gardner St Kirk, Booksellers, Second street, Sacramento.

Ullman & Co., P. O. Building, San Francisco.

Rkxj. Dodd, Itenicia and Vallcjo.

G. St O. Ami, Booksellers, MarysvilU.

Foreign Agents.
J. Q.. A. Warren, Boston, Mhhb., resident Editor and Carres,

ponding Agent for the Eastern Sta'es, by whom Subscriptions

and Advertisements are received— Office, on Washington street.

W. V. Ppenckr, Bookseller, 123 Washington street; and
Bl'unhak. Federhkn St. Co., Court street, Boston, will always

have the Farmer on sale.

Gray, Adams & Hogg, Nurserymen, Seedsmen and Florists,

Kensington Road, London, will receive Subscriptions for this

paper.

H. Dusacg, Bookseller. Paris, will receive Subscriptions.

Volunteer Agents.
We are desirous of extending our circulation ns widely ns

possible, and being anxious to open the_ New Year with a

generous nddijs.ni, and to present many improvements and

embellishments, we would kindly invite our friend* to p/ive

ue a little portionof their interest at this time. That we may
present to them some inducement, we propose that CO those

Avho will inske us up clubs ol live, ten or twenty copies, be-

fore the 1st day of January, we will allow them every fifth

cojiy for their kind aid; mid what person who leols an inter-

est 111 the productions of our State ntid its rise and progress,

cannot find eight persons to join him in subscribing lor our

journnt. They will thus secure one copy for themselves, and

one copy to send to a friend in the States, free of cost.

May we not anticipate a A'eia Year's Gift in this form t

Farm and Stock of L. G. Morris, Esq.,

MOUNT FORDHAM, N. Y.

This farm is in tho town of Fordham, West-

chester county, eleven miles from New York, and

accessible by tlie Harlaem Railroad.

The residence of Mr. Morris is tit Fordham,

i irtion of his stock is Kept, the balance.

and the larger portion is upon another large farm

some sixteen miles distant, of which we shall

speak hereafter.

The grounds ahout the mansion are taste-

fully laid out, and in front is a line lawn, filled

with fruit trees of choice kinds. From the

grounds may be obtained a view of the Hudson

river, and the surrounding scenery. Having thus

briefly referred to the farm, we will go on ami

introduce the stock, which will be found to be

most interesting to your readers.

" Short Horn Cattle."— First comes " Duke of

Bloater," (red bull) 11,382, calved Sept. II. I860,

bretl by Karl Ducie, Fortworttv Court, England.

and purchased at the great Ducie Kale, in ICngland

in 1863, at £682 10s. or about $3,350, he being

the highest priced bull, and the male gem. (Cut

of the above has been sent you.)

" ftomeo," red roan bull (13,619), winner of

the first prize, in the class of bulls 3 years and

upwards, at N. Y. State Show, in 1803: Also,

the first prize at "Am. Institute," the same year.

This animal was bred by Marquis of Exeter,

Burleigh House, Stamford, and imported from

England by Mr. Morris, having been selected by

him in L8S& Next came tin

—

trt Horn Coirs—Some twenty-live in num-

ber; they were driven out into the lawn, for in-

liou, and looked finely. Among ti,

that a! i attention was

—

ih, also purchased at the above

sale at £735 or a 1 she being the high-

est priced animal there—her heifer calf six weeks

it the same time for £325 10*., making

)
$5,3(JO for cow and calf, to say no-

thing of the ex(>ense of transportation to this

coun
I

Independent of the above, several importations

have been made di,

.ales of the sights:

to unite with tho Bales and 1'

shall send you cut;

- re descriptions of each.

in number, the principal ones of which were, the

imported boar " obe;" an-.

.-iinna

of <...« ';;«'. Cabin.

The Fowls here are a speckled variety called

Dominies, and quite handsome.

As this place is in tho transition state from

country to city suburbs, it was necessary to pur-

chase sonic 300 acres more, which farm is about

twelve miles distant by railroad, or sixteen miles

by road, and to which place wo drove in about

an hour and a half, over a lino hard road. The

whole distance from New York to this place,

(which ia called '' Herdsdale") is about twenty-

four miles.

Here are to bo scon the Horses, Devon Cattle,

Southdown Sheep, and Berkshire Swine.

First came '• Frank Quartly," North Devon

bull (205), bred by Mr. John Quartly of Moland.

Devon, and selected by Mr. Morris in England

in 1852. He was the winner of the first prize as

a two year old, at the Y. Y. State Fair, in 1853.

first prize at the American Institute, same year;

first prize at the N. Y, State Show in 1854. A
truly splendid fellow he was. He will ho at the

Boston Exhibition of the Tj. S. Ag. Society, and

ought to tako the first prize.

Of Dovon Cows and Heifers we saw Birthday

(38) imported ; Birthday 2d, 3d anil -1th ; Ruth

(1037), Alice (492;, Helen (773), Edith (1551,

anil some dozen more, looking in very fine order,

and of which I shall speak another time.

We then went to the Sheperd's Cot, which

stands in a dog-tight inclosure, of about nine

acres, where we saw the imported Southdown

ram 'Young York," and a yearling son of his,

bred by Mr. Morris. There was a very hand-

some lot of imported and home-bred owes, pre-

paring for tho Exhibition at Boston. WHh the

assistance of a trained dog, the sheep were worked

up. to allow an examination, and we were

gratified at their handsome" appearance. The

flock numbers near a hundred head, and are of

the best breed. The whole arrangements ab.iut

the place, were in perfect keeping, and showed

the great improvements which had been made by

Mr. Morris.

We saw a very fine lot of White Dorking

Fowls, which were cared for by the she;'

wife, and which particularly attracted our atten-

tion. These fowls lay very steadily, even in the

coldest weather.

A new road having been laid out over the farm

we drove around, and examined the grain fields,

and the turnip crop The farm is undergoing a

thorough transformation, and no paint or en

have been spared, boue manure having been freely

used. The root crop (turnips, Ate.) comprises

alone some eight or nine acres, and will be a very

heavy yield. At some little distance were seen

a flock of Southdown sheep, some imported and

somo descended from Mr. Webb's Ilock, and

numbering some 125 in all.

From this we went to the Horse Burns. The

principal attraction there was the celebrated mare

"Fashion," and her three fillies. This distin-

guished mare was bred by the late VI

bona, Esq., of Madison, Morris co.. N. Y.. where

she was foaled on the 2oih of April.

tee, the sire of Fashion, was a distinguished race

and was foa

reference to the catalogue of Mr.

whole pedigree of Fashion can i»e seen, and a

richer one could not he found

from the i.

families, on the side of both sire and da:

have figured on the turf for a

more.

in form a pel - of a race-hi

of her perfornia:,

, .

tirues some fe I -.,.-. -
.' 1 Flakiest.

at the head. They were turned into an apple best cultivators confine their choice to three of

orchard whero they get a little fallen fruit by

way of variety, and a fattor and finer lot I have

never neon. Some of them aro to he sent to the

Boston Exhibition. They cannot fail to draw the

prize.

The poultry at this farm are the Black Span-

ish, and well cared for, as their looks give evi-

dence,

Returning through the farm by another route,

we saw tho remaining horses— '' Cassandra," and

several Trustee colts, &c. "Cassandra was bred

by tho late James Long, Esq.; in 1838, and her

pedigree is a superior one. On the turf, " Cas-

sandra " proved herself a race-horse of the high-

est character by winning fourteen races, at all

distances, against good competitors, losing only

four races, one of them from foul riding.

A fine lot of Berkshire Swine, next attracted

our attention. At their head was " Sir Robert,"

and " Lady Berk." '' Sir Robert" was a winnci

of the 1st prize in his class, at tho N. Y. Slate

Fair, Oct. 1854. Lady llerk was also on exhibi-

tion with ten pigs, and was highly commended.

(We shall have more to say upon Bcrkshircs, in

a future letter.)

Buck Lambs.—We saw a fine flock about

twenty-five in number, and all sired by "Young
York"—three in particular wore noticed, winners

of the first prize at the N. Y. Stato Fair, 185 I,

All the flock owned by Mr. Morris arc bred direct

from seven different importations, from the cele-

brated Jonas Webb. England, and he has nothing

else on his farm. This department will be fully

spoken of in a future lutter, whon I shall send

you cuts of the principal prize sheep.

The above description of Mr. Morris' stock is

in the form of a visit around the farm, or farms,

which visit was onjoyed by the Boston Ed. in

September, during a tour through a portion of

the Stale of New York. The visit was a most

agreeable one, in many respects, and the polite

attention and hospitality shown will long be re-

membered. The ride through the tract of coun-

try between " Fordham,* and " Herdsilale," was a

most delihgtful one. render, d especially so by the

line scenery, and the season of the year, when

nature was changing her summer robes for the

brilliant ones of autumn. In conclusion, let mo

»ay, that the rest of my notes will be used from

tune to time, in my correspondence, as I intend

to draw the attention of the Agriculturists in

California to this subject, which should be a

prominent one, in a country like California, un-

surpassed for its grazing properties, which may
lie had nearly the year round. To those inter-

act me refer them to the advertisement of

Mr. Morris, in another column, and I trust that

another year may see these valuable breeds of

animals grazing In the valleys of Sacramento.

[F -t the Cshfirnu Farmer.)

Cultivate the Basket Willow
Pajaao Ranch. Sacrameoto

Messrs. Editors : VY

of my brother fanners to

1. This

i and ex

the varieties, viz.: the European Green Willow,

(Salix viminalis); Forby's Willow, (Salix forby-

ann); or the thrco-stamened willow, (Sa)ix tri-

andra). My experience on the Atlantic side was'

that the first named is the best ; that it yields the

best crop ; it is easiest cultivated, and grows the

fastest—a shoot of 8 or 9 feet long in one year

being nothing uncommon, ft had a long narrow

leaf of a bluish-green on the upper surface, and of

a heavy appearance on the under side. Tho only

objection I ever heard against this willow was

from farmers in the more northern States, who
occasionally complain that when they have a cold,

wet summer, a foot or two of the wood at theend

of the shoot does not become perfected and is

worthless. This objection cannot be of any im-

portance in California—we have no cold, wet

summers. I have tried this willow (the Salix

viminalis) in this State, and it answers admir-

ably— whether better than the other kinds I can-

not say, because I have nut tried any other. Y'ou

will naturally ask, "If you have cultivated the

willow here, what has been the result—how much

did it produce per acre ? what did it cost to pro-

duce it and put it in a marketable condition ? and

what did you got for it ?"

In reply I must simply say, " I cannot answer

either of your questions." The increase from a

dozen cuttings, procured and planted two years

ago, has been entirely used in enlarging the plan-

tation, as will also be all the cuttings I can make
this year. 1 do not intend to sell any until I

have some six or seven acres in cultivation.

But to return to what I commenced writing

ahout : that is, how to grow willows for market.

All know that the willow loves a rich, moist soil

near, though not in, water. Therefore, in choos-

ing the ground for your ozicr plantation, select

the flat ground along the edge of the tule or the

margin of tho river. If the place is subject to an

occasional overflow, it will not be any disadvan-

tage, provided that the water does notstand more

than a few days at a time, and that the land

drains well as soon as the water subsides. Some,

may answer, why willows will grow in a swamp,

or with thoir roots in a river. Granted. But I

am not talking about where willows mill grow,

but about where they can be profitably cultivated

as a crop.

Having chosen your ground (which should be-

fine and rich, and, if somewhat sandy, it will he

all the better), plow—plow deep, and if you hsrrc

tow, or can alford to buy one, use iU

Then, after leveling the field with a common har-

row, plant as soon as the rainy season has fairly

set in, unless your land is so situated that winter

water will stand upon it and kill the cuttings be-

fore they fairly take root, in which case defer

your planting until the water has run off in the

spring. But even in the latter case, do your plow-

ing in the fall, and lighten up the soil with a

heavy barrow .<• spring pleating.

or two year

v as good an

- and can he purchased c -

eight

-

aight across.

: per-

iwers

, e top etvd sloping, so as

and expense

I

her pedigree see catalog!.,

rTe saw here the

1

lot, with the imported prise boar '

usably expect.

here are mini

:,. ksaskel mat

ban it brines

";: and.

jt rootlets

he cutting*.

at least one
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at the top, and the ground not pressed against

the twig at the bottom, it cannot send out roots

through the vacancy.

C. N. Bement, of Albany, and Wm, II. Den-

ning, of Fishkill, N. Y.. both celebrated colli-

<ilic (Lalifornia fanner.

MMUME.V 1. Stl.N, JiDITons AN tl PHorRtETOKS.

SACRAMEKTO, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1855.

vators of the' willow, recommend that th,» plants ,

be set in rows three feet apart, and one foot dis-

tant from each other in the row. Set this way.

each acre will require between 14,0UU and 15,000

cuttings. Other cultivators of equal celebrity

put more than twice that number to the acre. 1

would recommend them to be planted in rows

eighteen inches apart with the cuttings one foot

distant from each other in the row. Such plant

ing will require about 29,000 cuttings per acre,

and the plants will not become too much crowded

until their fourth or fifth year, after several crops

have been gathered, when, by removing every

other plant in the row, the remainder will stand

eighteen inches by two feet apart, which is as

great a distance as they should ever be ; and the

removed roots will plant three times the original

quantity of land.

Your plantation having been made, as abovr

no further attention is necessary,- except to keep

the weeds down the first year, and, after the first

cutting, to annually go over the plantation and

remove the rotten stumps, and also to thin out

the side shoots which, until the roots arc firinlv

set and become strong and vigorous, should never

be allowed to grow. And even afterwards care

must be taken that the roots do not have too

much to feed, as two or three straight shoots,

eight or ten feet long, arc worth more than half

a dozen or a dozen three or four feet in length.

Cultivators disagree about the best time for

cutting. The fact, I think, is that it makes but

little, if any, difference whether they are cut in

the fall as soon as the leaves drop off, or in the

spring when the sap commences to start. You
may, if you deem proper, gather a crop the first

fall or spring after planting. Whether it is bet-

ter to do so or not, you must judge by the size

and appearance of your plants. From what 1

have seen of the willow in this State, I have no

hesitation in saying, that so far as my knowledge

extends it may be done with perfect safety, as one

season here markes tho shoots as strong as two

seasons on the other side. The first fall after

planting my first cuttings, (the ground is at all

times moist, but does not overflow, so I felt no

fear of the water standing on the stumps long

enough to drown them out), I cut off the whole

twelve within a few inches of the ground, and got

between sixty and seventy fine cuttings which 1

planted, and all except one of which grew.

After the first year you can cut annually as

long as you like. As soon as they are cut. if you

intend to send them to market in their rough and

least valuable state, dry them perfectly in the sun

and tie them up in bundles of a suitable size for

handling. But, if you intend to peel them, and

thus get their full market value, tie them in

bundles as soon as cut and stand their butt ends

in a wet or muddy placo until you have time to

strip olT the back. But do not let this operation

he delayed longer than a few days, or, at the ut

most, a week after they are cut, otherwise the

butt ends become discolored and comparatively

valueless. After they are peeled, dry them thor-

oughly or else they will mould badly and be

worthless. When entirely dry so that there is

no possibility of their moulding, tie them in con-

venient bundles and send them to market.

There arc various plans used for taking off the

bark. The most simple, cheap and effective one

is described as follows: "The operation of peeling

is so very simple that it may be performed by old

and infirm persons or childen. All the machin-

ery required is an iron fork sixteen inches long,

with tines or prongs about half an inch in diam-

eter, tapering towards their tips, and placed suf-

ficiently near each other to pinch the tips. The
shank end of the fork is sharpened so that it can

le driven firmly into the ground or a log of wood.
The operator then sits down before it. and taking

a twig by the small end. places it between the

prongs and draws it towards him, at the same
time slightly pressing the prongs together with

his left hand. This strips off the entire bark.

Can anything bo more simple or more effectual?"

Your friend. V. G. P.

S^Ut^ciDto Stuck.— lUuic nappy to announce

to our readers that we have completed our plans

abroad .with our corresponding editor mid ngei t

at Bosto.it, to receive every steamer descriptive liels,

catalogues and plates of the most valuable slock

now in the country, or such as shall be intro-

duced. We are connected by a valuable chain of

ponding subscribers and friends who are

rgcly engaged in importing and raising stock,

will give us every information upon the sub-

i-t. To the stock raisers of this country this

ill be of the highest importance, and we trust

these efforts to promote their interests will be

July appreciated.

iii/l Stflte AgriciiUuriil, Sni n Ileum*
(jr.- hi tin >:

i Iween J and A', City oJSoe-
ramaito, tehere nil «rc imiiti i

Thr CALIFORNIA FA ItilKU OFFICE i> .it thr Stoic Society'*
lloomr, ulia: mthrcriiiliim* and adventKrnfc\u ore received.

Exchanges,—Will our corompornrtee ihur exchange with
us, have the kindness to direct our papers to Sacrami hIu.

Obituary.
At Brighton, Mew., on tho '25th October. CAHT. JOSEPH

WARREN, aged St) years.

We had snt watching till long post tho honrs of midnight,

with thai anxiety milch many Cslirornfnris hare lolt when
waiting for new* from the " loved tinea at home." The mail
steamer had been telegraphed, find toe river steamer whs to

bear us triahed-fqr mes.-agcs. At tht; first cry of the newsboy
we sprang to the .'Hire, nnd taking tin- It taton Journal, almost
mechanically, we were tracing the records ol iho.-o who hud

g from earth, when our eye met rho record above.

who have been like ntlluted can only know our pangs. As we
gazedupun the record ofe loved Fattier** rfem7>,W8 saw and we
lelt that He who gnvo us being bud been laid in the "silent

tomb."

Like the rushing ol mighty waters came tie' mouaories of the

post, i.tui we went l"iek to the days of out- childhood and re-

adied how oft amid the bitter cold days of a bleak New Enchmd
winter, we had been borne in the arms of that dear parent
from out school to our home, to sihold as from the bitter cold.

Childhood, youth and manhood come in ijnick succession) and
there wan still before ui the guiding hand of the tender parent

to lend, and the strong arm of the father lo shield ami protect.

Tiiemiiuy holidays received his welcome smile and gifts, and
family gatherings at the annual thanksgiving found us "all

thcrft" Years, years, long years, at this fe-'ival ol home, but
mil- had ever potted Since our childhood that had not been

blessed by our "lather's smile," until ire had sought the shores

of the Pacific. Nearly seven years have lied aincc we had been
blest with that parent's -mile, tlope bad been whi.|ierin» to

Ui that we might ere long l.s.kiti the light ol both lond jiiirent's

nilcs
;
but the sudden summons came, the knell of death bed

boen sounded, the record bad glared in our eyes, telling us of

the tolling bell, of tho slow-moving hearse, of the weeping
mourners who were bearing to the tomb the body of a loved

one who WaB "pn^iiig on." We hear the bell, we hoar tho

10b Rnd groan, we crowd forward to the solemn train, we lilt

the lid, there a form reposes

—

My Father

I

And such u parent ! None were over tnoro faithful, none
were ever more affectionate, none ever m .re beloved. As thy

children knew thee best, so can thy children speak of thy vir-

tues. As thy children loved thee most atfectionate.lv, so will

they mourn thee, and mourning cherish thy memory. In nil

tin- relations of life—of husband, lather, brother, friend, neigh-

bor and citizen, thy children knew thou wert true, devoted
and lailhl'ul. living beloved und leaving none that will not long

mourn thee, and mine moo than him, wbo, far from his native

home, has been deprived of the sweet consolation of a lust look

and a last kiss. That son in his lonelinese feels the blow in this

dbjt&Bt hind, and would pay the tribute affection prompts.

My Father! I see urouud thy dying bed

My Mother, and her cbiklreu all

—

Nay ! term there bad quickly sped,

And you do now their names recall.

Two more, these too, you dying blest,

As you bad called them, o'er and o'er.

Thy eldest child, in distant West;

Another on Pacific's Skore.

Then bleating all thy spirit lied

Back nnlo Him, by whom 'twas given,

The living mourned a loved one DKA.D,

But knew that loved one, was in Heavzx.

Our dear Mother, witia nine sons and daughters, and thy

lossy grand-'luldrco, nod the little luvod ouo of the fourth gen-

eration, mourn thee.

Thy public trusts have all b'eoi lily filled, thy duties done
and well done, thy Hie of love has been BeknowlfldgBd by the

band of weeping ones around thy grave, thy brothers with tho

".-qiiuro and compass," they whom thou difUt for lone, long

years honor tia a faithful aud devoted brother, hare paid thee

the tribute of thoir lull attention, and bomo thee to thy earth-

ly resting place encircled in the emblems of thy Order ; and
now thou nrt with Him. They that mourn ore comforted, for

they bear voices saying

—

Well done good and faithful servant, enter into the Joy of
thy Lord."

To Headers.—We would call especial atten

tion to this number of the Farmer; we prosent

many very important communications this issue:

The Stock Farm of L. G. Morris, Esq., of Mount

Fordham ; the Report of the great U. S. Stock

Show; the important action of the citizens of San

Joaquin; Smut in Wheat; the important Flour

and Grain Circular of Messrs. Pope & Co., and

many other important subjects. We ask indul-

gence for some articles promised ; they are on

file, but crowded out—the space was needed for

the Reports from the East. They will appear
next week.

Correction.— In number 13 of the Farmer,

wo published a cut of that splendid bull the

Duke of Clatter. This appeared in connection

with the descriptive account of the beautiful

Farm nnd Stock of Jonathan Thome, Esq., of

Tliornedale. By ud omission in receiving the

schedule of the pedigree of the animal, it was

supposed to belong to tho Thornedale stock. This

animal belongs to Lewis G. Morris, Esq., a de-

sciiptive account of whose cxtonsive estates and

Stock Farm wo present to-day. We shall with

next number oomraonco the plates of stock al-

luded to, which have been delayed by not receiv-

ing the descriptions of them.

Splendid Apples—Too fine to specify—too

largo to describe. A case of Oregon Apples for ex-

hibition, has been received at the State Society's

Rooms. Come and see. Will report next week.

Stockton Asylum,
1A r. have been very much gratified bv a visit

we paid to this celebrated institution ol our State.

Melancholy as it ever must lie to see the '' wreck
of mind." and to wander from room to room,

amid hundreds of our fellow beings from whom
the light of reason is shut out, yet it is a cheer-

ing thought to know the Commonwealth has a

soul, and the people all as one arc touched will:

true feeling, and have here, in California so well,

so nobly, provided for this hoavily afflicted por-

tion of our fellow beings, whose lot has been cast

where our caro and sympathy can be shown to

them.

By the kind courtesy of Robert K. Rcid, Esq..

Resident 1'hysician, we wero shown over the

whole establishment. We .spent several hours in

the various departments, receiving many of the

particulars in the histories of some of the pa-

tients, in examining the conveniences and com-

forts here provided for them, and in viewing the

handsome cabinets in natural history, collected

during five years, by the Doctor. Wo walked

over the gardens and grounds yet unfinished, and

noticed the designs and plans yot in embryo.

which if they can be but properly carried out.

this Institution will reflect honor upon the Slate

and confer a blessing upon suffering humanity.

We learned from the authorities that there are

at present in the Asylum 107 patients, of which

24 arc females. As we passed over the building

we could not but admire the order, neatness and
perfect cleanliness that prevailed. Every room
was provided with very neat and comfortable

bedsteads (iron, for safety and cleanliness), bed-

ding, good sheets, blankets, <tc. We saw men in

all stages of lunacy, from the speechless, tho

idiotic, to the manacled madman. We felt re-

lieved to see that leather bands were the only

manacles used, and these only on an ungovern-

able few, whose fighting propensities required it.

How deeply painful is it to recognize among those

whose reason is overthrown, one whom you have

known and respected; and yet this must often

be tho caso when, in a State like ours, so many
causes are at work to promote insanity,

We had examined overy portion of the build-

ing and all the plans, medical, physical, and do-

mestic, when leaving the building we came to the

grounds outside ; hero we were pleased to see suffi-

cient attention had been given todesign, by a fine

spaco left fur a garden and park ; but we regretted

to learn that no means hail been provided to lay

out and mature the grounds around the building.

This we esteem one of the essential comforts for

the patients of an insane asylum. If there is one

plan more than another that aids to tho restoring

of a mind diseased, it is the garden walk

—

Whoro trees and shady bowers

And beauteous blooming dowers

Their fragrance give -

Hero will a mind diseased

With nature's voice be pleased

—

Restored, still live.

We could not but notice how different were

tho movements and actions of those unfortunate

sufferers of tho gentler sex, while in the garden,

from when in tho asylum. They seemed to feel

'tis a prison. As we once approached the asylum,

we heard a plaintive cry—''Doctor! I want to

come out !" We could not but feel that the free

air and earth, and a joyous freedom would do

more to heal the malady than all other plans

united. We hope our State Government will

take measures to have the grounds around this

noble structuro mado as attractive and as beauti-

ful as possible, so that strangers shall see we

are truly humane.

We again entered tho building to examine tho

very fine collection of Dr. Reid, in his cabinet

and rooms. The Doctor's cabinet ef mineral and

geological specimens is most creditable to him.

and being of his own individual gathering, is of

high merit. The collection of birds comprises

the great Mexican vulture, the pelican, eagles,

owls, &c, some 150 specimens. Of the animals

are the grizzly, elk, antelope, wild cat, coyote,

mountain cat, fox, hare, and smaller animals

—

some 150 specimens. Then of the shell-fish are

lobsters, oysters, crabs, &e., in full variety, and

are most interesting. We do not think there is

a finer collection in the country.

We wero struck with a very beautiful sketch

of tho Asylum, taken, as we learned from the

Doctor, by quite a young man who was recently

under his oare. The process was entirely new
;

the drawing paper boing covered with a composi-

tion first, and the building and grounds then

drawn hy a sharp instrument, by erasing the

composition. The sketch is a most perfect oho

in all its features and outlines, and reflects the

highest credit upon the young artist, whose name

wo learn to be Walton Vanloan, an estimable

young man now in the employ of Messrs. Lc-
count & Strong, of San Francisco. Such evi-

dences of n high order of artistical skill we trust
will be encouraged and brought into notice.

The courtesy shown us at the Asvlum
and tho interesting associations of t!,..- visit will

long bo remembered. We feel our State is most
fortunate indeed in so efficient and worthy an
officer as Dr. Reid ; wo trust he will be sustained
in his plans for the furtherance of good to the
institution, those committed to his care, and to
the property of tho State. We were indebted to
the Doctor for valuable statistical reports, of
which we shall hereafter speak.

Educate ! Educate !

!

Believing it our duty to urge the subject of
education at all times, and to use all the moans
in our power to promote it, we avail ourselves of
every opportunity to investigate the subject and
whenever we find ourselves in tho vicinity of an
institution of learning, or country school-house tre

feel a desire to enter and witness these crucibles

of human thought, and to watch the process of
"separating the gold from the dross."

We have been a gold digger, and have rocked
the "cradle" many a day at the river side. We
havo worked at the "sluice" and have pounded
the ''quart/.," all to obtain gold; and the processes
of education are as various as gold seeking.

We are sometimes pained upon entering a
school room of young children to see them
cribbed and cooped into a close, ill-ventilated

school room, sixty, seventy or eighty little ones
and one teacher, and here for long, long hours-
two long sessions—these humans arc drilled more
like soldiers preparing for battle, than young and
tender children whose plastic minds are to be
moulded into intelligence. But we are occasion-
ally cheered by finding in one of these earthly
dwellings a temple fit for a ''living soul." and
there a priceless teacher who knows the value of
a soul. It is then we feel the value of education
for we see an interest felt that we know will make
an impress lor good.

We enjoyed a refreshing upon this subject
while at Stockton recently. Meeting with the
superintendent of schools, Mr. Buffi ngtoo, we by
invitation visited the two female schools; one
under the charge of Miss Hutchinson, the other
under thu charge of Miss Thomas, Rarely have
we been more pleased and gratilied. than by tho
visit to these most excellent schools. As wo ap-
proached the schools we were struck with the
good care evinced by those having the charge of

the them in giving a line yard room outside for

exercise and recreation; and upon entering we
were more than pleased by the superior arrange-

ment ol the school room, the convenience and
comfort or the benches, the ventilation of the
rooms, and the neatness that presented itself in

ever} thing appertaining to theschool. Wospent
an hour and a-half in theschool of Miss Hutchin-
son and listened to the various readiip's and re-

citations of the scholars. Wo conversed with
them, and think that the scholars under the caro
of scch a teacher will make rapid prugress. judg-
ing from the appearance of the bright, sweet faces

we saw. Happiness was stamped upon the faces

of all, and their lessons were a pastime, not a
task ! We listened to their joyous singinf, and
its lovely melody has left its echoing sound with
us still.

We next spent about an equal amount of time
in the school of Miss Thomas, and here the recit-

ations were very prompt, the reading most excel-

lent. It was a real pleasure thus to break away
from the busy world, and steal iu among a group
of loving, laughing faces, and hold communion
with innocent hearts. These schools number
each about thirty scholars, a goodly number for

one teacher. We think few teachers in our State

can present a fairer group of Misses, and very few
more intelligent ones; and as for joyous spirits

we know of none to surpass these two schools,

unless we except the excellent institution of Miss
Atkins, of Benicia, and that being a private

school, with extra facilities and many superior

teachers, it was expected to roach, as it has, its

high station.

Well may Stockton be proud of these schools,

and too much praise cannot be accorded to tho

superintendent of tho schools and his co-operators

for their excellence. It is a proof they feel their

responsibility and mean to acquit themselves of

it. We trust they will receive from thoso par-

ents who coufido their children to them, that

sympathy, that attention, and that respect which
teachers of youth should always receive, who
have thier heart in the work. If parents would
have their children well educated, let them regard

theschool teachers as tlioir friends and Iheln, .!»

of their children. The teachers should often be
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found ill the homes of their pupils, and when they

see tli r Is show respect to the tea

Tho Catawba Grape.

We trust particular attention will lie given to

then the children will likewi lullivalion of I itawba Grape, the com

Children take the words and acl t will 1* found a superior

knd when they- i California; and it is to bo hoped more

mauif I and boner for tho school teach

ers, they will also look up to them as their guide

;

care will he bestowed ni>on the grape in its cul-

ture, than ha n to it. That the

8„rl w ; of children
,

vine will grow any where in California, is admit-

. the children rcs|
!

' hut thaj.it will succeed and produce* good

confidence, and all efforts in teaching arc lost. ! crop or fine grapes without much cultivation, is

We have siioken more than we intended, but
!

another thin;

it is a subject in which we feel a deep interest,

and ore engaged in for years

and therefore know its needs.

These two schools of Stockton we esteem most

excellent examples of success in teachers, excel-

lent examples of school house and grounds, and

we hope ere long to record many such, especially

in the female department: for we repeat, educate

the girls. Whtfn we see educated mothers, wo

shall not fear for the boys.

The grape requires a good, deep, rich and well-

pulverized soil ; our bill sides can be made the

licit vineyards, if the ground is properly pre-

pared. No vineyard should be planted without

lirst thoroughly subsniling the land. Subsoil

our hill sides—plow in the scattering bones and

waste manure that lay scattered upon the ranch,

and the vineyard that may be established there

will support a family in luxury. Who will try

the Catawba? Sec the following:

Catawba.—Tho Cincinnati Chamber of Com-
merce, in a recent report on the business of that

city, states that there are no less than 2,(100 acres

of Catawba vines in cultivation in the vicinity of

Cincinnati, of which 1,000 are in full bearing;

and that by the average production of the past

low years, this area will yield VoO.000 gallons

annually, and in a very short time must be great-

ly increased.

New Publication for the Young.

The Student and Schoolmaster.— We have

received the lirst number of the new serif) of this

highly popular and interesting work, commencing

with November, and it gives us great pleasure to

commend it to all our readers, especially those

interested in the education of the young, as the

most useful and attractive Magazine that has yet

been published. It has been long and favorably

known for its encouragement of youth in sclf-im-

provement, for its admirable adaptation to all

members of the family, and for useful instruction.

As a class reader, it has awakened an interest

before unknown in the school-room. For this

purpose it has been adopted by Boards of Educa-

tion in several States as a School Reader, and is

receiving the hearty approbation of teachers, pa-

rents, and pupils, while every month enlarges its

sphere of usefulness. Its articles arc carefully

and ably prepared by the editors, Messrs. N, .V

Calkins and A. R. Phippeii ; and embrace the

Sciences and the Arts, History, Poetry, Travels,

Discoveries, Anecdotes. Speeches marked for in-

flection and gesture, Dialogues. Music, etc., and

Chart, giving instruction to readers and speakers.

We would recommend teachers to get up clubs

in their schools. The terms arc very reasonable,

only .§1 00 a year, in advance; five copies, !j!5;

fifteen copies, $10. It is published on the first

day of every month, by Robinson & Richardson.

119 Washington street, Boston, Mass.

N. B.—The California Farmer Office, Boston,

is at the above place, and the agent may bo al-

ways found there.

Copies may be scon at our office, Sacramento.

Flouring Mills of Stockton.
* While in Stockton the pa.'t week, we seized

the opportunity to examine the Flouring Mills.

and founl much to interest.

The Sun Joaquin Mill, recently owned by

Paige & Webster, but now by Wm. Neely Thomp-

son, Esq., of San Francisco, is a largo and very

fine thrce-sto-y brick Mill, with six run of Stone;

four for wheat, one for barley, and one for mid-

dlings. The mill is driven by a line engine of

seventy-five horse power—a half-beam engine, as

they are termed'; we believe this is the only

one of the kind in any mill in the country. This

mill, which runs day and night, tnrns out two

hundred and twenty-five barrels per day, and the

dour finds ready sale.

P. O. C. Newell is the miller. Grimes' Smut

Mill is used hero ; in addition to which. Newcll's

new patent is also used, and gives great promise.

Mr. N. thinks the graiu is not so heavy this year.

by two or three pounds per bushel.

Stockton City Mill, owned by Sporry A Bald-

win ; this is a largo and spacious wooden Mill,

with brick warehouse. The Mill has four run of

stone, steam engine of thirty-horse power, and

turns out one hundred barrels per day—very su

pcrior flour. This mill uses Grimes' Smut Mill.

and runs day and night. A. Burkett. miller. He

estimates the grain to fall short about three pounds

to the bushel, from last year.

Mills hare three run of

stone—two for wheat, and one for barley. , -. wa( ^^ b(
.

also use Grimes' Smut Mill, and turnout seven-

ty-fire barrels per day. very superior flour. They
J

country or eleewbere.

believe the grain falla about three pounds short A new weekly pa,.

on weight this year to the last. H. b. Sargent
J

^^^ bj

owners of these mills, use the Sa .« sr..i p..

Wiuno > -lower, and the Harrison stone

These also run night and day, and find a ready '"

market for all they can do.

The above three mills turn out Jour At

barren inc Jlowr per ttaf, and al

Langton & Co.—In our advertising columns

the new advertisement of this house will be found,

and it affords us much pleasure to make known

the steady onward progress, and the increasing

influence this hnuse has been steadily making for

some time past. By the new arrangement it will

be fQen that very important additions have been

made and that by uniting their business with the

house of Messrs. Stone & Wilkinson, they have

given it great additional weight in character and

influence at home and abroad. Langton & Co.

are well and widely, as well as favorably known

as expressmen; Messrs. Stone & Wilkinson,

known as bankers. Capt. Stone, so favorably

known as commander of the military department

at Benicia, has won an enviable fame, which now

united in business in this connection, cannot but

secure a wide inlluence.

Tho House now consists of the two firms,

united as seen in the advertisement, anil they

will carry on a Banking and Express business at

Downieville and Marysville, and an Express

business only at Sacramento, and all their other

routes throughout the State. This [louse then

connects wiili Freeman & Co., to the Atlantic

States and Europe.

Langton J ('".thus flirnly established in the

confidence and 600d will of the people, can expect

to receive, as they assuredly will, a lull share of

their favor also.

We take pleasure in giving notice of a Public

Address, which is to bo delivered on Tuesday

Evening next, at Musical Hall. San Francisco, by

Gen. Van Vuotheos, before the Mechanics' Insti-

tute. We hope a general and earnest interest

will be manifested for the occasion.

Produce Market.

MONTHLY CIRCULAR Of CKO. G. I'OPE ANt> CO.

San FttAKCiac i.

The receipts of produce during the past, have

mil I. than in any previous month since

harvest, ami although the demand that existed in

tho first fortnight was very light, yet the past two
weeks ha< :n marked by an active Inquiry,

arising from a demand both for export and also

i at and interior wants. Sales were very light

until the 1 "ilh, sii.ee when large parcels of Chili

Flour in bond have bcnn taken for export, as also.

corisidcrn! Ii parcels of Domestic, details of which
will he noted in further review. The diminished

1 lirain during the early part of the

month might havo been attributed to tho lessened

demand, bad it not continued to be the case in the

hitler part, when an active inquiry prevailed, and
wc are forced to the conclusion that the greater

portion of our crops havo already been brought
in market.

In our last Circular we referred to the advices

of a large deficit in the crops of Great Britain and
Europe, which would havo to he met by exports

from the United States. We have since been ad-

vised that large orders were in course of being

filled in New York, purchases to the extent of

100.000 bids. Flour having been made in one day,

in that market, and we also hear that parties who
were purchasing for foreign account, had their

agents in Chicago and other western cities, who
hail bought freely at extreme rates.

The advices received in New York, by tho Bal-

tic, that arrived just previous to departure of the

California mail, brought intelligence of a farther

advance in Liverpool of two shillings per bbl. for

American Hour, which led holders to advance

their pretensions 25 to 37 1-2 cents per bbl., the

market closing firm with an upward tendency.

From Australia, we have advices to Septembei
15th, at which date a reaction had taken place in

the market for flour, and prices were ruling al

X35 per ton. in S'.dney; an advance of .£5 to £3
since dates previously received, It is now cer-

tain, that stimulated by the high rates which our

farmers hove realized for their crops this season,

a much greater breadth of land will be cultivated

and a production far in excess of our owu wants
may be looked for.

Henceforth we are to be exporters, and prices

here will he governed by those ruling in the

marts to which we may export, and we would

ther.fore the more earnestly call the attention of

our farmers lo Hie necessity of exercising greater

care in tile selection of the seed, and giving more
attention to the cleaning of their grain from foul

seed previous lo marketing; as more discriuiina

dering on the bay. There continue;
margin in prices for this desci i| ti

chpics pal ci Is ruling early in the i

with a gradual advance, until the close, ivh

H'-i 20«3 20 per 100 lbs. is obtainable, and even
i.i I is demanded for choice lots suitable for

seed. Ordinary and inferior, have ranged from

2ca2 S-4c through the month. The stock now in

warehouses is held chiefly on speculation for high

prices, holders manifesting much confidence and

exhibiting no disposition to realize at even ex-

treme rates. Much competition now exists among
parlies purchasing for the different mills in the

city, but rates now ruling for flour will not gene-

lally justify paying the extreme market rates.

We are not aware of any having been exported

through the entire month. Receipts for the month,
as reported, are: 35,230 sacks, 2.579 sacks from

Oregon. Sales, 70.728 sacks.

Barley.—The endeavors to depress the value

of this Grain which were being mode at date of

our last issue, had the designed effect for the first

half of last month, and prices which at the close

of October, were ruling at $2 45, gradually re-

ceded to $>2 25 per 100 lbs; this led purchasers to

stand aloof, and the light inquiry rendered the

market very languid until the 13th, when a more
active demand sprang up. caused by buyers for

Sacramento and Marysville coming forward and
taking considerable paieels for those places.

Holders succeeded in arresting the decline and a

steady advance has sinco that date been realized.

Sales of Chili have been made at $2 20, while for

California $2 60a2 55 is obtainable at the close.

Should receipts continue to fall off as they have

done for the month of November, we are confident

(hat higher rates than arc now current, will ere

long he realized. The destruction of the Novelty

Distillery by fire, on 2d nit., has diminished the

amount, taken for this purpose, but this is com-
pensated by the increased demand for interior

v. ants. Receipts' for November, 14,703 sacks.

Sales. 04,025. Exports, none.

Oats.—The decline which wc have referred to

as having occurred in Barley during the first two
weeks of November, had a decided influence upon
the value of this grain, which receded until sales

were made as low as Jfl 75 per 100 lbs., but as

receipts have been comparatively light, the mar-

ket has gradually recovered its tone, and from the

12th alt. until the present time tho advance has

been steady. The demand has been almost en-

tirely of a local character; the quantity taken lor

(ho interior having been extremely limited, while

no are not aware of a singlo transaction fo* ex-

port. Most parcels that have come forward have

been of very light weight, and choice lots of

lion will he shown in the future by buyers than heavy grain are in active request for sale at a

Literary Announcements.
Mr.ssus John P. Jewe D, hare in pre**, to bo

.* winter, several scry valuable work*, among which

wo announce Ilia Cation

A History of India. Ancient and Modern—by Or. A'

twenty-nse years a Missionary of the American B*r.l

will ben fttluablo standard book. In ona nctsi

l-iKO*. wllL a ins]', price #1 Will be ready Nov. 1st.

Gdincoa and liliiiipses, >: I

Twenty

menmmon lieninsf and will Lav? an

:it baa bean a person of mark tor many

yours. 1 a of about +00

" The ' by Dr. Adams.

written xh bare eharac

the writings of litis auto .1 II. Ready

in December.

Sanborn, Carter & Bartin, Boston, will j jS'i-h about the 1st

ember, la one solume. ambaUis -

lustrations, " TI

rocs—by Th> Ilultinch. The boek win be a desirable nee,

lustration

Shcpanl CIs- a treat

work, entitled—

itueliein—

century. By !

at run.

has been in the past. The shipments which bav

been made this season, have almost without ex-

ception, reached the point of destination in mosf

Ht order, eliciting high praise as to quality.

weight, etc., of grain ; hut at the same lime com-

plaints have arisen from the causes above men-

tioned.

We would fall the attention ofonr friends to the

fact that there is an extensive pocking establish-

ment i ow in operation in our city, and already

large orders for both beef and pork, to supply tho

Isof war in 01. r port, have been tilled: should

farther -how that (his business

carried on with profit, (of which there is now hut

little doubt), it will open to farmers a market for

their poi k and beef, of which they have hitherto

hen greatly in want, as ihey can raise enough
lo meet the wants >>f the entire State, and by re-

taining here the lai iherto

paid to the Eastern States, for beef, pork,

hams, bacon, laid, Ac, add largely to the aggre-

gate wealth.

Flour—The transactions during the early pari

6f Novel

lined a''

at $0
B were in the mar'

the unfavorable character of Australia awl (

' hich uc alb

led them to reduce the lit h they '

o their I

marked advance upon rates generally current.

Large sales of good bright parcels havo been made
at $2 .'J0«2 45. Inferior to ordinary, at S2n2 25.

Receipts for November, 17,700 sacks. Sacs

17,
r
.27 sacks.

Corn.— Hood light Yellow is saleable at 21 4a
2 1 2cj Whi'eaiul Yellow mixed, at 2 l-So2

Haul round White, 2 Mtl3 1-lc, as per quality.

The quantity coming forward is very moderate.

INS.—We are in receipt of the parcels of

Chile Bavos alluded to in our hist, amounting to

f VI Inch 2,500 sacks have been sold

'_'c. This has depressed the market for

those of California growth, and we now quote

Rayosat 6a6 l-4c; Ked, 4«4 l-4c ; White,

7 l-4«7 3-4c; these latlcr being the most in re-

ipiest. Keceipts for the month, of Domestic.

acks.

Peas—Are in demand at 2 l-2rt4c, as parties

have provided themselves with tin

means for preparing the split Pea, and are now
in the market as purchas

Potatoes.— Prices have been gradually im-
ng the month, and with an active

.'1 ; the aggregate of sales exhibit a marked
increase over the quantity taken for the month of

lality of those now offered is

-<r to those brought 10 market earlier

in the season, and rates are tending upward. We
,uote them at 1 ceipts,

icks,

s—Are without change. We quote Gun-
n bales, at _ undies, at 10a20c

;

' train arid 1

'

a good

ing dow rl Cab-
'ages are >nd are

italic* alSlfialo per ton.

iiectfully, y<

Pom & Co.

M s:..I p -etrr. . :-;:e*i mji sc cctco, in-

ehewm Prom fcr

etuelae aaw tariiVaai . taeveattaff te tftoee

wbe cheriefc plreaa m MnMliieM w-.r ,-. the sssa. Mr. Si ena) at le

' the former e&tor of the Beste a JonmaJ. ajad from tbe weii

l p. polarity i.(ejs:J s-ai] » l_:> -ae4er da tneeaewmeat.

,y cKpeet noekiiMT bet a nretdaaa asmer. Tne terms era,

. <»ar, two assUme. m advance, ami al la l l liejdmj ra>

ready market—so as to require their running all ,, lJr. ,/ ..tia,.,,,,,, m "aiii.niii n «*»*. Bo-
th* time. This speaks well lor our State. too. will be mwrnpUy rsmmimei to. Da u

I

encaged, has 1

pool. At the

|

are taken for export a coocess

smiller
- -.--'! hi: : »

• 1 aneS not suffered to rema
iles for the rnonti.

Whbat—The quantity coming forward

I
wants of the mtllera, who have in tm

' been compelled to resort lo such parcels as *

Trejdwf.li. 4 Co.—We desire lo call the at-

of the farmer, ranchero, gardener and all

the very toral

:' Tread wsll

i

isff sio.-ti is com-

<s been

i,rh

I vaiae of I*

'• Oiltrd.

Sa-.- rarae:

more par
- .op[»y

aod other : - ..-.ties boi ' 'ewC
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Great Exhibition of the U. S. Agri-

cultural Society, at Boston.

The Great Exhibition opened to-day (tbe 22d

Oct.) under the most favorable auspices. The

weather was clear, with a cool westerly brevzc

prevailing-, and the sun beamed forth in unwont-

ed splendor, to enliven the scene. The grounds

look finely; around the entire course were the

cattle pens, covered with canvas, which had u

very neat effect.

In the inclosure are the Fresident's Marquee,

the Marshal's Tent, the Reporters' quarters, and

the Judges' Stand, all gaily decorated with Hags. I

The entries have been .quite numerous, the

stalls are nearly all jilted, arid the show of stock

is superior to any ever made at any previous fair;

these have attracted universal admiration and at-

tention. The scene in the race course, is beyond

anything ever before seen. At precisely 10 o'clock

the exercises of the day were opened by a brief

address from the President, followed by music

from the band. Tbe Grand Cavalcade was then

formed, composed of the horses on exhibition. The

procession was imposing and contained 250 ol

the noblest steeds ever collected. I send you the

names, though you may not find room for all.

It was indeed a splendid sight, and of a novel

character. After this, trials of speed followed.

and the greatest cxcilvment was manifested,

thousands of visitors being unable to obtain a

si-ht even, so great was the crowd.

The second day. a driving northeast wind pre-

vailed, which with a soaking rain

all the arrangements for the day. At lln

mittee Roum. a meeting was belli. Mid President

Wilder proposed deferring the programme, till

:he lirst pleasant day. saying that the Fair should

take place, in fine weather, if they had to wait

for it. This was received with hearty cheers.

The arrangements were perfect for the accom-

modation of visitors. Seats for 6000 have been

erected, facing the track, The admission fee is

twenty-tire cents, and twenty-five cents extra for

seats. Boston is alive with slrangcis. and the

hotels arc crowded to interflowing.

Third Day.—The weather is clear and delight-

ful, and thousands ate crowding the titrei

their way to the Fair. It being a public holiday.

the whole city is in a general tumult, and the

general centre of attraction is the Fair grounds.

Want of room will prevent us from giving the

full report .

'- would occupy an entire

: but we will give a few outlines of the

order of the program me. with the Banquet, &c.

and description of Stock, and list of premiums.

Friday, the fourth day of the Exhibition, was

the principal day, as it was annoanced that in

the afternoon the grand Banquet would take

(.lace under Wright's .Mammoth Tent. The

crowd commenced pouring into the ground at an

early hour, and by noon the number wa« esti-

mated at about 50,000 people.

The Banquet was tbe grand feature of the oc-

i. and .seats were I
people, and

all were filled, The scene can never be forgotten,

fjr it was as intellectual &o assemblage as ever

tred together at any Agricultural By

The tent was grocefull

y

.ornamented with the

rent national flags, afufgas, fistures art

,ghout the tsnt, making a very imposing ap-

nice.

assemblage was called to order by the

lent, who called upon Rev. Dr. Lothro;, for

-sing, after which the repast was duly die-

trussed, when tlranks were offered by Rev, Dr.

Iviil-'.
"

The President. Hon. M. P. Wilder, then arose

and made a very appropriate speech, after which

Fran the band followed, and then came the

regular tcasts and speeches. But as the speeches

were of some length, we have not room to report

them in -our columns, and can only allude to a

few of the epeakers.

The first sentiment, to
,! Massachusetts," and

*he second to
'• Boston." were responded to by

Gardner, and his Honor

Mayor Smith The first was an excellent one,

Massa.-husetu.—her lirst men were her best

Partners ; they planted the free of Liberty, be-

neath who" »'-''' euildrea ma;

repose, in peace and pros)

Speeches followed from Hon. John C. Gray,

'..of the Mass. Ag. Soc; Hon. 11. C. VTin-

thro .
:

..;uks were very felicitous and

warmly applauded ; lion. Edward Everett
;
Mor-

ton Mc.Miebafcl, Esq., the distinguished editor Of

This was the

eloquent speech of the evening, bringing

bunders of applause, and at its close, three

rty dicers were given. An apptopriat

al'.ed out Col. Thompson, President of the

, of Agticulturc at the West, who spoko

with pleasure of the warm feeling, rapidly grow-

ing up between the American's of the British

Provinces and those of the United States. He
stittcd the fact, that Canada West produced more

fine wheat than any portion of America with an

equal number of inhabitants. Three hearty

cheers were then given for Q'tecn J'ictoria.

Hon. John A. King. ex-Prcs. of the N. Y. State

Ag. Society, being called upon made some very

appropriate and pleasing remarks, and closed with i

the following sentiment—''The citizens ol Bos-

1

ton; the intelligent and munificent patrons of the

i

Farmer's Festival." Other speakers followed,

and the gas being lighted, the scene was a bril

liant one.

The award of premiums was then read by the

Secretary of the Society. Win. S. King, Esq., of

Roxbury, and being of great length. I send you

the report entire, for you to use as you may have

room. The company then retired, the lights were

extinguished, and the Banquet Hall was left

silent and deserted.

Saturday, the last day, the morning was a fine

one, at the commencement, and occupied princi-

pally m trotting, by amateur parties. About 12

o'clock, a smart shower passed over the grounds.

and Scattered, a good portion of the multitude.

But in the early part of the afternoon the weather

assumed a more cheerful appearance, and the

crowds began to fill the grounds until every scat

was rilled, and thousands scattered round the

race course. There was some fine trotting, and

said to bo the best of any previous day. As the

shades of night began to fall, the crowds began to

leave the grounds, and the Hid of the Grand Ex-

hibition drew nigh.

The whole Fair has been a complete success.

and one which has entitled a civic crown to the

energetic President, Hon. M. P. Wilder, through

whose tact and foresight the public- are indebted

for the great [rerfeeliun of the whole display. To

the various committees great credit is also award

ed for their devotion to their important duties.

We must not forget the able and courteous Sec-

retary of the Society, Win. S. King, Esq.. who

was nlwavs on hand. The Exhibition has been

a remarkable one, and will long be remem-

bered by all who witnessed it. The receipts are

estimated at nearly g50,000, sufficient to euver all

expenses and leave a surplus in the treasury of

the Society. A short description of the Stock

Department, and I am done.

The Devon Stock wftS very fine. The herds

of L. G. Morris. C. S. Wainwri-rht. and E. ('..

Faile, of New York, were well reprc

attracted general attention. We have not room

to go into a description of each animal, but will

mention 'Kate Kearny," "Mo.s Rase," and others

from C. S. Wainwright. of Dutchess Co., very

handsome animals. B. V. French, B aintrco.

.Mass. made a good display.

Of Short Horns. Messrs. Morris & Becar, of

Westchester co. N. Y. exhibited some IS head,

the finest collection on the grounds.

Southdown Sheep—Ii. G. Morris exhibited 14

heart, which were the best ever shown at any

Jiibition. The yearlings were noted

for their beauty andsymmetry, Of Buck Lambs,
- Young York" was the observed of all.

In Swine, the show was good, but E. G. Morris

off the palm, having the finest stock of

r.erkshircs and Essex that has ever been seen in

the country. Ho also had a number of Beik-

shires on exhibition, but not entered for competi-

tion. Our opinion in regard to his stock, seen

at Fordham. was more than verified.

The list of prizes I send you is complete, and

from it may bo taken the follovj ing:

First premium on Durham Hulls to "Romeo,"

propertv of L. G. Morris; 2d to Paoli Lathrop,

South Hadley. Mass.

Devon Cattle— first preninm of §100 each to

L. G. Morris and C. S. Wainwright.

Horses— -Fashion," property of L. G. Morris,

took the lirst prize of .$150. Discretionary pre-

miums wore also awarded to " Etiquette." and

'A La Mode" and the committee subsequently

voted $25 each to the above fine animals—all

owned by L. G. Morris. Mount Fordham.

We have not time to report more, but the list

T smd von will be sufficient *o show that the

best prims in most of the departments were

awarded to Messrs. Morris* Becar. and not with-

out cause, fir their several departments were

. and handsomely represented.

In conclusion, we must not forget the " Report-

ers' Tent," which was under the charge of Mr.

John M. OxlOII Marshal of the Tent. His uni-

form courtesy, politeness and attention to all the

reporter*, were noticed, and reflected great credit

BOM i.itn for the faithful performance of his

duties: a better selection could not have been

made. De Quincey.

Tut; manufacture of paper from numerous kinds

of grasses, straw and wood, is by no means a new

thing. Jacob Christian Scatters, a German thoo-

logican, printed a book in 1772, on sixty specimens

ol paper, made from as many substances, such as

straw, wooil of various kinds, willows, etc., and a

number of grasses.

—

Exchange.

The Right Action. especially abroad, in order, if possible, to draw the

We take pleasure in publishing from the San
|

attention of the immigration toward this portion

Joaquin Republican the report of the doings of °,
f the State. Mr. Bradford illustrated very clearly

,..,.., . . ,! that this portion of the State, including the south-
the Agricultural and Mechanical Association of

the county of San Joaquin. We call the atten-

tion of other counties to the value of such action,

and we rejoice to sec this union of those two great

interests— the Agricultural and Mechanical. This

is a sure guarantee of success to both. Having

met each of the gentlemen, we feel assured their

hearts are in the work. It now remains the duty

of the citizens of the county to rally and support

them.

MEETING OF THE AGRICULTURISTS' AMD MECHAN-
ICS' ASSOCIATION.

The Agriculturists' and Mechanics' Association

convened, pursuant to notice, at the City Hall, on
the nth Nov. This being the first quarterly

meeting of the Society, it was looked upon with

considerable interest, as the first great ell'ort to

stimulate united action upon the producing in-

terests of this county. The number in attendance

was gratifying] v large, and gave ample proof that

before the year closes a large and efficient Society

will exist in our midst, which will do immense
good, not only in exciting judicious experiments

in all departments of productive labor, but will be

a powerful an.xilliary to the efforts which may be

made through other channels to increase our

population, by the extensivceirculation of reliable

'lata as to the immense and various productions

of our soil, and the thousand advantages which
the southern portion of this great valley oilers to

industry and energy of all descriptions.

The President. 41. Walthal. Esq.. upon taking

ern mines, had lost by simple default, at least
one-third of its legitimate population, and perhaps
one-half of its rightful and paramount wealth
owing mainly to the greater enterprise and avid-
ity with which our northern neighbors made
their—perhaps inferior—natural advantages felt

and known. Ho desired this committee to devote
the larger portion of their efforts towards prepar-
ing papers, to be published in small pamphlets
and circulated on our stage routes, river courses
and on the whole line of travel from the Eastern
States, hitherward, exhibiting r -liable facts as to
the real condition, susceptibility, actual and do*.
tined progress of this beautiful and extensive
region of country, contiguous and stretching
southward for the distance of nearly three hun-
dred miles. He diverted, with pointedness. to the
great lack of information as to the real condition
and progress of the surrounding country, by our
operating capitalists and merchants, and whilst
showing the true policy of more uniform and lib-

eral methods of commercial transactions, urged
strongly upon the agriculturists of this county to
unite with this society, and thus by a combined
and well advised effort, eventually be enabled
greatly to control most of the causes that power-
fully effect their particular interests. The inti-
macy, freedom and wide range of interest cm-
braced i„ the objects of this Society, if fostered,
would tend powerfully to revive that want of con-
fidence in all the. important transactions of the
country, which hang like an incubus upon the
healthy growth of our wealth and population.
The idea of exclusive, individual interests, which,

the chair, read a lengthy and able paper, setting seems to have thus far marked our rapid progress,
- must in a measure give place to a steady and

healthy movement of classes and pursuits, under
the harmonizing influence of these mutual asso-
ciations in various parts of the State. Facts, ex-
periments, energy and pride will fie stimulated
business will be increased—and all those thoua-
sand associations which constitute the idea of
home and of permanency, will be evolved; and
perhaps, more real good will result from the
efficient organization of such societies, than from
all the political humbugs and much of the legis-
lation Of the last Uxi: years.

The following gentlemen were appointed as the
committee, in accordance with Mr. Bradford's

ion: Judge A. C. Uaine. A. C. Bradford
G. A. Shurt'eff.

'

It being a la-e hour, the Society, after receiving
eg of many new memb. rs, and re-

questing a publication of the proceedings, ad-
journed until further notice.

I.. R. Ciiamrers, Scc'y.

Smut in 'Wheat
Stockton, £>.i Nov.,

Messrs. Editohs: 1 am glad to see you
watching the agricultural interest thus. I have
been looking for some time in the Farmer for

firth the unusual advantages which the peculiar

itv of our soil and climate offered to agricultural

enterprise. The numerous localities which are

interspersed over tbewholc area of the State, with

an equal diversity of soil and climate, adapted not

only to the peculiar tacts and habitudes of the

farmer himself, but to the luxuriant and continu-

ous growth of every species of vegetation and
fruits known to civilized, uses, was a feature of

unerring index to the rapidly progressing Wealth

and population of this Stale. Some interesting

views in regard to the production of rice and cot-

od the reclamation oi our overflowed lands
;

also, some instructive hints as to the policy the

farmer should pursue to meet with the greatest

were duly considered.

Numerous obstacles to agricultural advance-

ment were amply set forth, together with the

remedies, to be mainly acquired through legisla-

tive action. The paper embraced so wide a range

of interesting and instructive topics, that an ex-

tended synopsis cannot here be given.

Judge liaiiic followed, with a scries of valuable

resolutions, which he ably supported in an inter-

esting speech of thirty minutes, lie said, the

idea prevalent that we were not sufficiently ad

vanced toderive material benefits from systematic

and scientific firming was absurd. That every I'

farmer was capable ol one or two experiments, smite one s experience about smut in wheat ; but

which, when brought together in the annual re- ' 1 have never seen it befbrj the last issue. Row
poit.s of this societv. would furnish not only an I we have several remedies given out by pi:

interesting, but highly valuable compendium of
„, CI: , a „d some vorv good ones, (one of which is

facts to guide successful indiisirv. Evcrv larnicr
. ,..,„,

in the Suite was interested in the speedy develop- from an acquaintance of nnno m the South, am!

incut of our vast resources, and by forming these which was published in the Southern Cultivator

associations, in which not only the most valuable of Sept.. 18oo). but probably there are some of
statistics were collected and circulated, but a free

, readers who would like to sec a chemical
and extensive interchange of 7icws and plans r . .

made and brought to bear upon the various ob-
!

an,ll-" ,s a,ld a theory.-a doctrine of causes of

to agricultural success, every farmer in the smut, if I may so call it. Where is Agricola?

county was pecuniarly benefited, and when the Here is mv friend's letter

—

great Objects of this society were generally known >,[essrs.'i:diiors : As thcro has been so much
and felt, here, as in the older .stales, the,,- v.

uj iUt sm| ,

t jn wm ..
i( a|)( , as (ho

:.
of

exist a development ol agricultural products that
BOwift ,, „„,. t, hand. I thought I would give

would astonish the cultivators of the old world.

The following resolutions were then read, as of-

fered by Judge A. C. Baine, which, after some
interesting remarks by Mr. A. C. Bradford, were

adopted

i

liesolted. That it he recommended to the far-

mers in each township in this county to form two

subordinate societies in each, to aid in carrying

out the purposes we have in view ; and that other

counties be requested to adopt a similar plan.

Il'sutied, That a committee of person be

appointed to correspond with other societies, and

1
1 v other means to ascertain, after each seeding,

the number of acres of wheat, oats, potatoes, ic„

and the amount of yield per acre of the same, and

transmit the same to each subordinate town-

ship society, and to the State Society, the latter

of which shall in return report the compiled sta-

tistics to each county society, as soon as practi-

cable, after tbe statistics arc gathered ; so that the

farmers of the State may have an accurate ap-

proximate basis upon which to estimate the

amount and value of their crops.

Resolved, That the State Agricultural Society,

be requested to appoint three committees upon

-, to-wit: One to ascertain quarterly, the

amount and kinds of grain imported ;
on- lo as-

certain the amount of sugar, tea and coll'ee im-

ported and one to ascertain the amount of bacon

butter, lard and cheese imported
;
and that the

Stale Society be requested to report those statistics

quarterly to the county societies, and the latter

to the township societies, in order that the fann-

ing interest may bo always informed of the

staples, and to some extent the valucof their own
and imported productions.

Mr. Bradford then moved that a committee of

three be appointed by the president to gather

statistics and such other general information, per-

taining to the development of this portion of the

.state and Its requirements in future, and to lay

tho same, from time to time, before the public

—

you my views respecting it.

I believe that it is deposited in the grain of the
wheat, or the smut grain, and not in the land, as

some suppose. I am confident that soaking in

blue stone, a quarter of a pound to a bushel, will

prevent smut. I have tried it for more than
twenty years in South Carolina and Mississippi.

But my object in writing was to give another
remedy, which I have no doubt will answer as

as well, and save a considerable amount of money.
This remedy is scalding. Have a large pot or
kettle boiling; take a handle-basket and fill it

with wheat, dip it in the boiling water, and raise

it out several times: do not let it remain long
enough to kill the grain, which is not easily done.
I have this from Dr. Weir, a respectable gentle-

man of Noxubee county, in this State, who has
tried it several years and has never had smut. I

intend giving it a fair trial this fall. * *

Yours respectfully, Wit. Covington.
Colnadmi, Mis... Sept., 183a

The writer of tho above is a man of truth and

experience, and he has no doubt tried many ex-

periments, as he lives in a country where this

pest is very bad—much worse than in California.

Yours, Ac, CoLi-iN.

Larue Yield.—A farmer in Windham
says the Windham County Telegraph, has just

harvested the products of a cornfield which hos

yielded at the rale of a trille more than one hun-
dred bushels to the acre. The fertizer used was
a mixture of lime and guano.

Death or a Hack House.—Tho famous racer

Henry l'erritt, whit'li it is said made the fastest

mile on record, fell d otst after winning
a four-in ;li- 1 ace. on the Nashville, (Tenn.) Course.

Make no great haste to bo angry; for if there

be occasion, there will be lime cuough for it.
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istrlluiuj.

CABfT DO WITHOVT A PAPER.

What, do witliour « pnpert no,

I it 1 »• rrow,

unUl 1 rrow.

I
, . ii—

.

I do uot take ft paper.

f, thcre'i my neighbor, Jothani HtuuT,

He alwtvya hit* the new*,

And, hftTin? new* to talk about.

He nercr fete the blue-.

Wbile others yawn in enauJ,

Hu tniu.t b light fti vapor ;

Tbo cauDe i* plain to half an eye

—

Ho ftlway* (nice* a paper.

While neighbor Stout has all tlir w
And know- ench current price,

Ami ulway • minds hia P's ami C,'e,

By taking good advice

—

1 cannot tell tlie price of calves,

Or poultry, Coflfea, tepa, or

Any kind of mcrcliuruiiec,

Because I take no paper.

Th. nclt, I have studies which require

Much time and mental labor,

Yet I can (.pare a little time.

As well as Stout, my neighbor;

Though time he precious, 1 CU u*e

A lunger mldulght taper;

Ami thus take time to rend the news—
Therefore I'll take the paper.

DON'T BELIEVE HIM.

ny waxtkb.

Which fomo one comes with accents smooth and oily,

And tells you toot a triend you valued highly

Has fallen into grievous paths of error,

Or done a deed which makes you quail with terror

—

Unless you know there's truth in what he's Faying,

'Twere best to think that some one has been playing

On his credulity : It may relieve him

To tell the tale to you

—

but don't bditvc kiin.

If one should come and whvper that a woman
Of good repute has done a deed inhuman,

—

Boon fniii iind fickle*—recreant to rirtrae,

—

EVii though the title be npicy, 'twill imt hurt you

Once to deny youi'sell'the bit of Blonder

Willi which unto your appetite he'd painter;

—

If you're a man, you'll try to undeceive him,

Jiut if you do not that

—

scill don't believe him.

There's nuiny a villtnn in the world who uses

Hie tongue but to difieeuiinnte abuses ;

Who toads ofnothing except then" and murder?,

Anil crime of which our inmost spirit Bbuddtm;

Hit mind's aiov't choice, most eloquent production

is s< i foul tale of rope, or oTaeductJInn
;

To ruin man or woman would not grieve burn :

Bewnre oftueh an one—end tUktt Online him.

Emerson's Maxims of Education.
I.kt it be your grand ohjwt to prepare joor

pupils for the greatest usefulness ana enjoyment.
Teach fur eternity.

Tench nothing, but what appears conducive to

the usefulness of your pupils, if improved accord-

ing to its natural tendency ami inlluence.

Let every tjrjwoh receive attention, in propor-

tion to its probable utility,

As fu- as possible, make your pupils perceive

and feel the importance of every branch l hey
pursue.

Proceed systematically j and, as far as possible,

teaeli those tilings first which are first in the order

of nature, and which may be understood without
an acquaintance with other things to be subse

quentlv acquired.

As far as possible teach those things first which
are easiest in themselves. In giving instruction.

.
ry gradually and by the shortest bteps,

from the more easy to the more difficult, *

As far as may by. see that your pupils under-

stand each step before proceeding on to the next.

Never tench them directly what they can con-

veniently learn without such assistance.

Never do for your pupils what they can do for

themselves, except so far as mav be necessary to

set an example.
Never indulge your pupils in say:

ing inability to perform any c*

require

freely indul-o-nnd encourage your pupils in

asking iblo, lead them to

nlng them.
Teach your pupils to teach themsc'

nunple ; and
ur example in everything be such as may

be safely imitated.

r to render your instructions int

ing.

far as possible instruct by exhibit-

real objects, or the

ihc objects, to which your ins,

Endeavor to discover and correct the bad habits

.

ous ai

their

parents

and la tin-

ts ea vour pupils a sense of 1

shame and omul a

minds agains; which theeel

feelings, or the causes i I are in
. .

Eneana suffer your faithfulness to be
overcome by a fear

him Wearing upon
your puptUasd upon your afl u<ir im-
pr

.
•! etnenl from day to day.— .V V. TVodUr.

o future generation.*

I at Pkmfohmance or ap» English Ulooo-
tiocsn.—We have again to recount an extraor-

dinary perform* net- o| rantloy l.erke-

tund, Druid. On Friday
lost, the last day ol Ui the morning being

; nsely hot, and the air oppressed as if with
thundur, the hound, at ten minutes past ten. drew
up to a deer in a large wood called Kvmehcld
Sand's Enclosure, in tho New Forest. It became
at once evident that the scent was good, for in-

stead of throwing his deep tongue at intervals.

Druid Mew from the wood over the (leather, al-

most silent, and entered the next huge cover.

called Anderwood. JIu was rather there lost to

view, and Mr. Berkeley and his men could only
be guided by his occasional tongue. The chase
continued right through the entire forest to the

Telegraph, when the beaten deer turned, and by
series of wide rings 00 and nil" the burnt ground

in the vicinity of Stoney Cross and Rufus' Stono
tried to bailie her unerring pursuer. In vain.

Druid at the end of four hours and twenty min-
utes ran into and killed his deer, the chase having
lasted throughout the most oppressive beat of the

day. Several times during this extraordinary
run, the hound was met by casual passers by ;

one gentleman taking out his watch and marking
the time between the appearance of the flying

deer and her pursuer, ami stating that she was
then five minutes ahead of him; all remarking
that on each occasion the pace was tremendous.
On the burnt ground of our incendiary fircsonly,

was there any cold hunting, at these George
BromHcld was once enabled to lift the hound over
a few hundred yards of foil. At the best guess,

judging from the pace, the time and the distance

from each other at the several points when the
hound was seen, little less than forty miles could
have been gone over, and when the beat of the

day is considered, the performance, we believe,

stands unequaled.— English paper, Sept. 8th,

Where Musketoes Come Fhom.—A writer

on entomology, discussing about theso summer
pests, thus handles the subject

:

"The musketo proceeds from the animalcule

commonly termed the 'wiggle tail' I took a

bowl of clean water and set it in the sun. In a

few days some half-dozen wiggle-tails were visi-

ble. These continued to increase in size till they

were about 3-lGths of an inch in length. As they

approached their maturity they remained longer

at the surface, seeming to live in two mediums

—

air and water; finally, tlicy assumed a chrysalis

form, and by an increased spec-Hie gravity, sank

to the bottom of the bowl. Hero, in a few hours.

1 perceived short black furze, or hair, growing on

every side of each, until it assumed the form of a

minute caterpillar. And thus its specific gravity

being counteracted, or lightened, it readily floated

to the surface, and the slightest breath of air

wafted it against the side of the bowl. In a \cry

brief space of time afterwards, the warm atmos-

phere hatched out the fly, and it escaped, leaving

its small tiny house upon the water. How beau-

tiful, yet how simple

!

"After the water had gone through this pro-

cess, I found it perf.ctly free from tbe aniriin

1 therefore came to the conclusion that this « ig-

gle-tail is a species of the shark, ffho, having
devoured whole tribes of animalcule, Uk.
himself wings and escapes into a different medium
to torture mankind, and deposit egg* n)njn the

wafer to produce other u iggle tails, who in turn

foes."

Artificial Marble.—Mr, Benjamin Hard
ingc. of Cincinnati, has made a valuable disc

in synthetic chemistry, by which ho is enabled to

ice an artificial marble from common p.

and sand. It is stated by the Express Messenger
that he fs about to erect in or mar the City of

Montreal a model palace, to be built entirely of

marble and precious stones.

walls, -.vhich are now moulding, arc formed of

combination with mineral earths and
and pebbles, and angular spots of granite varie-

gated with mineral oxides. The root will be a

lava of chrystahard silicates of lime and white
alumina, rvwinblm

oxides of mi; re will

walls will be of porcelain, in la

i e IH#eS]

hire andind frame*. «

ameth-
of lapis-Iaiuli. chalcedony . .met,

topaz, ruby n

od stone moulded in rich patterns of

with tops of onyx, and other chalce-

Afflicting.—A terrible instance of the suf-

-nvd reeeir tit, A man

of her home tor non-payment of rent.

to despair by the ;>u that bar husband had do*

awful her, she drowned herself and yoeageet
i the Missiasippi. The ui.h.v

rcceirtug no i * letter, re-

*•. Loots to find aiawelf a widower, snd
hra children supported by pi. The

Rim •>:<• who stole ih-tt or.e '.-..-, and fifty

have * fearful aco
a department, the Head of whi-b it is impossible

to cheat or deceive.

£*&.«' £lfp;irtinnit.

(For tho CaUiornln farmer.
|

Autumn.
"Tiir In iIjit "topping cap* niniil the loaves

her tint, in cvrry color waava*
j

nald
tyg with a timid Ii ok,

Fi"irt
,

i
,
neroM Iho brimming brook;

rjuun
|

.. Ith tho aoify swine

Aloug I tdcj \Tberr the branchtu twine,

Bonking fruin mnwy auk* tho hcoitib brown,
Oi ifinn the hedget red haw. dwbiiig do a."

Supper dishes have been cleared away just long

ooougfa for me to write a hasty sketch before the

going clown of the sun, which continues to shine

with a lessening ray. It is as combining the de-

cline of the day with that of the year, the period

both of beauty and decay, that an evening in au-

tumn becomes so generally the parent of ideas of

a solemn and pathetic cast. Not only as in the

first of these instances, do wo blend the sunset of

physical with that of moral being, but a farther

source of similitude is unavoidably suggested in

the failure and decrepitude of the dying year

—

a picture faithfully, and in some points of view

mournfully, emblematic of the closing hours of

human life. With the daily retirement of the

sun and the gradual approach of twilight, though

circumstances as we have seen, often associated

in our miuds with tho transitory nature of moral

existence, there are usually connected so many
objects of beauty and repose as to render this

sunset scene in a high degree soothing and con-
solatory.

But with the decline bf the light of day are

now united the groaning of the blast among the

outspread branches of the sturdy oaks, and the

sighing of the coining storm. Tho whirling,

twirling and eddying of the whitened foliage as

it noiselessly falls to its earth— all dying nature

seems to appeal to our feelings with that con-

geniality of spirit thataututun is sure to produce.

It reminds us of the mutability of our species,

and brings before us with such impressive solem-

nity, the earth as opening to receive us, that they

have from tbe earliest period of society and in

every stage of it, been considered as typical of

ibe frailty and destiny of man. Like leaves on
trees, says the lir»t and the greatest of all unin-

spired writers

—

Like lonvei" on tree.', the r.ce of men is fimnrl,

Now green in youth, now withering on tile ground;

Aaolhcr r«ce the following spring sup;

They full BUCOGBStM nii'i BUCCUtive I

:

: r nitidis in their eouriie decay,

iiri'li UmmwIuui tho»e hnre pawed awny.

The people are (exclaims the bard) like the

waves of the ocean— like the leaves of woody
Mjirnen, I hey pass away in the rustling blast, and

ivcs lift their rustling heads on high.
November is tbe eleventh month in tbe year.

or the ninth, as reckoned from March— which
was. crhen the Romans named the year, account-

ed the first. It is usually represented bv the

artists in a eatment of changeable green and a I

head dress of black. In this month we see au-

tumn approaching towards its termination—au-

tumn ! ing tif the year— the last

season of beauty. While I'm now writing, the

wither 1 win-
dow an The light

of the

I inure kindly influence on our
left us. if flo

of lime, and hi ing with ibem pleasant
|

aVMVeaM

Our Merry Chrirttnaa with a wintry sky.

O'er snowy path, and rionv

*% boavewife acta bar .pinnir • by

ream? wteb her smilfia.

id retire wlvl

•(•the the naked and feed the bun.

the rigor of tbe season from the needy, aod to

make the poor mv a re-

- to «re the merry fa

other, in the Atlantic

>uch as roaat be
pud 1 whudu
haunches of mutton, with a y

Dat-

recaipt auawng the corroi

Fanner: Take ripe coamoUnae. an
. J atrip off t

eqaeece through • aim; then atee

Ij, so as to evaporate as mach
,

without burning; spread

it in a alow o«en ar hot »

ate you havt* onlj to sank it soft.

oahMitaa, and aarea it ap aa j«

atesrod »t«ah from : be ssirdan.

Mrs. Strongatliam's CI

Speaking of churns, we have ne
other labor-saving contrivance in that

that for praci convenience ami nt

CO
i

tre with that of MistressStrongntln'.ui,

table English housewife, whose acquaintance v
had the pleasure of making in one of the mini
districts of New York, some years since. Havii ••

occasion to call upon her one summer morninc,
we found her occupying her huge chintz-covere I

rocking chair, rocking and knitting as though the

salvation of the family depended upon tho assidu-

ity with which she applied herself to these occu-

pations. Not that she was uncivil or unsocial' :

by any means, for the moment we had taken tbe

proffered chair she set in with a steady stream of

talk that was as instructive as it was entertain-

ing, for besides her admirable qualities asahoust-
wife,lhe lady possessed rare conversational powers.

During our call she directed one of her daugh-
ters to some duty in a distant part of the house,

adding, "1 would attend to it myself, but I muU
fetch this butter." Now, we had known some-
thing of the process of " fetching butter " in 01 r

early days, and the idea of a snow-white churo
and an irksomo expenditure of elbow grease w;;--

as naturally associated with it in our mind. »<

was the compensatory slice of new bread ar, 1

butter after tho achievement of the victory. \\ e

therefore cast our eyes about us involuntarily lor

these indications, but we looked in vain. Of
either churn or churning there was no more ap-

pearance than might have been seen in Que n

Victoria's drawing-room any day in the week.

Our curiosity was excitel, and we resolved to

keep our eyes open, satisfied that if we did, " v

should see what wo should see." And we did.

Dining a momentary pause in the conversation

the lady rose from her chair, removed the cushion

raised a sort of trap door underneath, and look' il

into the apparent vacuum with an earnestly it,

quiring eye. The secret was out. Under t! •

seat in her rocking-chair was a box in which si e

deposited the jar of cream, and the agitation pro-
duced by the vibratory motion of the chair, con-

verted the liquid into butter.

By this arrangement the lady was enabled to

kill, not only two, but four birds, with the sat^c

stone. She could churn, knit, take her east i i

her rocking-chair, and entertain her morning
guests at the same time. And such butter as bite

made ! Y.dlow as gold, sweet as the meat of t >e

cocoanut, and as hard, too ; it always brought tl.o

highest price in the " rural " market. You may
brag of your patent churns if you will, but lur

novelty, economy, convenience, and ini'maculate

butter we defy tiiem. one and all, when bronebi

into competition with Mistress Strongathani s

inocmparablo conttivancc. Of her butter we
shall retain a lively and grateful rcmenibraii- e

to our dying day ; her churn we shall nev.r

forget either.

—

Springfield (
O ) Republican.

At the Tun.— Yon need not blush, dear

dam, if we have caught you in the suds. I:

us more joy to sec one wring dirt out of a i

for, than to hear her ring music out of a p
forte, or melodeon. We have known ladie

call themselves—tube in a terrible st:

feeling when a stranger called and they won
I up to the teeth to receive him.

would torn red or pale, and be at their wit's1

to know what to do; and sometimes— wo will I

the truth—sometimes they have been M Ii

enough to send word to the door that they

not in.

Wo most speak against such pride, and th
'

wrong feeliuL- unpts young wotu

; never I

Wl
ivft i

look at 1 A man who cl

. will rue the day ol

re are hindr

enough to useful labor without being

j
relendiog to

Tnc MofHta and heb Child.—Some m"

candli.-

amayad

treintk. wul <

banriteaung a* and I
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/ri/riVATE Hops !— While on a visit at Stock- I

, ntlv, we called at the brewery of .Messrs.
j

i !,i. Muscfa & Co. to examine the process ol';

changing our grain into Lager Beer. "We were '

most kindly and readily shown through their

esifh»:shmeilt and furnished with the informa-

tion we desired. Among other items whs a very

large amount monthly paid for the article of Hups.

imported now at a henry tax upon the Stare. The

price now paid for Hops is $1 15 per ppund'i and

yet no country in the world could compare with

California in raising Ih-ps. Those who engage

in it will find it successful Who will begin ?

SPECIAL NOTICES.

PRINCE'S PROTEAN FOUNTAIN' PEN.
[patented jan. 23, 1AS5.]

T. G. STEARNS, General A^ent,

ICo. 271 Broadway, Cor. Chambers Street. New York.

; ~p Advantages.—An incormdd>Ii, and durable \pk Re-

porvoir, made of Sfcotwra, ondm Gooo-year'* Patent, filled

with euee and rapidity, suppling tlic pen for ek or eight

hours, and, saving about one-third <>1 the time.

A Gold Pen of the very best quality, wuii a holder of the

most beautiful, light) and elastic material

Its structure U simple, and not liable to got out of order.

Opinions of tlM 1'itss.

We must regard this Pen as one of die gmndimprovflatantfl

ofrheaffe.—Pmttand Trfl
.

As n Rcporter'a Pen, I hnv*; never scon or In 1 anytbiDg tu

wualit. It la just tbelac'tlhy wnnbel in this di-p«rtmen& So

that it may keep up with tne n_- < enjry^bc! aieam.

Geo. Kfi-t.oo. Reporter, 625 Broadway, >• x.

Bure*ka! Eurekoll Wo have found it at last; u fountain

Pen thul will t
without once dipping In mi ink-

stand.—id '
, ,

Tbeink Bow* fVoin.it 'tydy and so co^ly, that the me-

chanical Inuoi i

|

:
' a \Acat-\xr&—Mother*

The Pen Must hnva n groat run. Any pen that runs tor ewhi

hours in n dip, nun be a '1 to ""' » -' ''*» "" —

,

! "" tl)1" l
,cl '

,,„ i.,,
.

|
.,, ,..,; friend—will have the temper ol

the badness itiuA, npd
;

port.

—

Hartfiird Cmnaiit.

Wo are writiny with one which doew some hx hours si-mcr-

without failure or etoppnVe, nhd hnv found it inexpiesriblv

convenient, nnd comfortable.—.Vm )""' '."«'.

This Pen, omnut! pens, U what Coh's Revolve* are urnonp

Pistols. One will lir loxcn 'huf, and tl Iher write b

dozen phew, with d tfhialc charg»or toaduog^-^WMri^A/tyor

Jack /'"'
,

-

A Clmgvmnn who tow written n whole eermon wit!

these V> np. m ithout once dipping, in rtie Ink, wrffl to uS that he

would Ool aiwposiS "i it lor twenty times its ve^u&-*-iflo«io« Eve-

ning Traveller. . , , ,

!i [fjonlil nol procure anori pi ' hundred

d liars would not pu«hll« InWl mr tli«- one 1 huve.— A tiitu

Vork CI'-
!

. , . „
W« continue to use our.own witli euliro eaBflftcnon.—jffrtfl

York Independent, May Id, 1655.

"Lrt those writ-- now who never wrote before,

And thobo who always winir, nmv write the im

*.* EUgfctB l.ir Town-- mid QuiQitia; tO vend*, will lie ^rante.!

on tavorable totma.

p Aa ample of tfaeee Pens can be Eecn at the st t'ne Oflicc

oftbis Paper on the arrival gfACXi tteonicr. v4-19 Um.

C^ Cured by Oxygenated Bitters.—A Cat* of dght-

(en Years' Standing,

[From Fitehenry Homep, E^q., of Roetrn, Maes.]

Boston, September 28.

Dear .^ir : It u now ei^litren years since I was first troubled

wiili the water-brash, and darftugement <>i theatomach. I have

taken ad-ice of the best physicians in tlii* City and New York,

in London, Paris, Germany, and Italy, and visited the eevoroJ

sulphur and other springs in this country, the watering places

of Germany and elsewhere in Europe, and had found no relief.

Since taking the Bitten I have never hud a return ofthe water

brash, which daily troubled me of late years to n very great

degree. Having found eo great relief from this mutt dweour-

ncinz disorder, I have recqmiribTided a trial of your medicine

to many of my friends, wlio ore new u-ins it to preat ndvmi-

tii-.-. What little is in my Bcnne r«, offer, in extemlin

eulatii n ol y ur Oxygenated Bitters, will he done with grateful

p east re ut'.iii times. i'oprs, very respectfully,

FITZHENRY HOMER.
To T)b. Geo. b. Gasm
SE'XH W. FOWLS A; CO., 138 Washineton street, Boston,

Proprietors. Sold by their BRent* everywhere.
A-ent for Suerumentt*—C. MORRILL. S2-3w

r^* Sands' Sarsaparilla.— It seems almost unnecessary

to direct attention to an Brtlele bo well known, and so deserv-

edly populnr, aa this piepnrntioa, but piitienta often who wish

to u*e the extract of Sarsnpnfilla are induced to try worthless

componndo bearing the name, bur. containing little or nond ol

the virtue of thin valuable root ; and we think we cannot con-

fer a greater benefit on our readers than in directing their at-

tion to the advertisement Of die MeMsra. Sands' in another col-

umu. The bottle has been enlarged to hold a quart, and those

who wi>h a really good article will find ri.nrenrnited in this nil

the mediciind value ol the root. The experience o( thousand*

Iieir proved its efficacy iu curing the various diseases for which

it 13 recommended.
Agents—HENRY JOHNSON & CO.,

v4-93 lm 146 Washington Btree*t, San FraaeUco.

py° Dr. Wistar's Balsam of Wild Okorry curea

Bronchial arlectinns nnd all diseaee.* of the Lungs.

[Prom the Boston Evening Traveler, Jan. G.)

It U perhaps but a simple act of justice to the proprietors of

Wistar's Balaam of Wild Cherry for us to tsy, that our per-

sonal experience in the me of this article hn« impressed us

iuvorably. One of tho pruprietor* of the Traveler was com-
pletely cured ut' a severe couch of four montbs' continuance,

by (he use of this BMshiii, and several of our friends and ac-

quaintances, who buvc tried the article, have h-und it of great

service in relieving them of severe coughs and ehortneAi oi

breath'ng, with which tbev have been idfiicreii,

%* Be BUre it ; t Bigfied I. BUTTS Oil the wrapper.

A>.<nnt for Sacramento, C. MORRILL, comer K und Third

BtreetB,

Sold by allDrn_ 32 3w

$23?" California State Agricultural Society's Rooms.—
The Rooms of the State Agrienlturnl Society Bte lorntcd on

Fourth street, between J and K, where all who are Inter-

eoted In Agriculture and kindred ScierJcen are invifed to call,

Several luin.i;- i
In all departments are on exhi-

bition constantly, and iti» the object of the BotietJ to make

these rooms a plaee of resort for our cittsens. The rooms ate

up'en daily, (Sundays excepted,) aifil art free to all. They are

under the charge oi' the bidiEOfOl the Calicuknu Faumkb,
who will be pleased to render any infdrmution or assistance to

further any lateriMteoi eted with (•gnculture.

By order of the E eecutive ( knnmMtee.
v3-2G 0. I. HUTCHINSON, Presidoiit,

jy JOSEPH GILLOTT'S STEEL PENS —
Forsalebyall Suitiuuersand Booksellers tfaroughpul California,

and to the trade nt tlie Hiniutiii'turer'a Warehouse,

No. 91 John strrrt, tfao York,

lock of these popular Pons, of standnrv excel.

leuce limy constantly be louml
IIKNUY tnVEN,

Sole A^jent for the Uultod Stutcs.

MISCELLANEOUS.

LANGTON'S PIONEER EXPRESS.
Principal O/Tiees i

San Francisco— 124 Montgomery, coiner Saominentp ntreot.

Sacbamknto—Comer J ami 3(1 utreets, ndiginins Me-srn.
i irdicel, Surher & CI iirch% rlankin^ lln\~o.

MAHYsviLr.E—Bnnhmg Houseot Wilkid"on ft t.'o.

1)0WNIEVILI.E—Muiri hrie--t, Lim^ion $ Co., PrnpriehJTB.
TJ'K wiU,dinputchniJnliy Express fronj Baciautonto tu

VV Mnrysville untl tno fi flowing points

Nevada,
flifi-s VullOy,
Rough und Ready,
Orleans Flat,

Moore' J Flat,

Woh Cr.

Snow Point,

Rerman a is,

Liirek)! South,
Concoid Bar,

Vnlhiy,

Kanaka Creek,

OTl'fl); i B l'-ar,

i
i mriUe,

OaVona Hill.

Railroad Hill,

Y.miej'n (Jold mil,

Oak Vrdlny,
SiiiithV 1 M

Swcetlnnd's,

Plum V..1

Gtiodveiu

'

DOWNIEVILLE.

Chen ki • c'
Eureka North,
C.rai-V Flat

!

Miuue -ota,

Sun Jieiii,

. ii

1
'

American Hill,

Also— "I'll Sun Fi-in>«'Isto,

! -.villi

Messrs. Frremnii <t Ci..\ Kxprem to all part* of the

ATLANTIC STATF.B and KHROPK.
Treasure, Packages and Lertcm transmitted t.' nnd irom tho

ahnve noiiits "itli dmivalcd dispatch nnd i

Gold Dust and Coin forwarded to nil puru of the United
States find Etrrope, iusured or uninsured, at as low rntes as

can be dune hy nny house iji'itli f=ecu ity.

Our TreaSuie Express will always be occoinpanled By faith-

ful Kessenpers.
Notes, Drafts, Sills. ic„ colloeted or ocgorinted, and all

order.- attended to promptly.
Purchaeo- of Pvery description made. Forwurdini- oJ Mer-

clmndise und Cotamissious, of every nature, attended to widi
itudft

V4-33 ALEX. M. HAYDEN, A?cnt.

Agricaltural Warehouse.
TREADWELL & co., corner of C&lifontin end I

streets, San Francisco, have In Ptunoaiul i»ro in aonttani
receipt of ii full ,-to'k of the moet approved Btylo* of Agricul-
: u< ni Implements, axnone which an- the fnlli

Button Clipper St»el Plow—a bet

Galcrio and Peoria do Evnua St AtiKins' make;
: -':"') e!i-i do ui&'& Moaon make;
Folding Harrowf] all i

Scotch or -iiumc do do
del do

Btovl and Oast teeth Cultivators;
EmeryV Seed-Huwers, hand noil horse :

Churns— t'' 1

|
Under] dash nnd barrel churns ;

do Patent English, with balance wheel* an
daeli, to coswitb f> ij{ Pitwor*

;

Corn Snellen id Bimjlef Coni Plnn
Vegetable Cutters

:

M.i't'- Furnaoes and Cauldrons, Assorted oises;
... iti.'

. do
::

'[' ml., !,!' lcirnl-
; Garden Barrow*

;

Thrwliers—Pitri< 4 HallV, 6-hor»#;
Reopen), Pen Mill", Hay. Knives, CJiee e Prceosf

;

- Millr, Bark Milh, and Tanner';
..

I hilinlfl trend ;

Shingle Machine* ;
' > Yokr-t nnd ffnw*

;

Horse Powers^ with Saw Mill uttached for Bowing wood j

-_.n. H -c Cutters nnd Stufferc

;

j ! ...-
i eather nnd India Rubber ? Well Wheelai

Chain Pump* witli JuhidQ
;

Suttnr Mills, Mult Mills;

Hand CoSeeMUlo, with balance wheel

;

Hand Hi Horse ' Srohj Mill- ;

Bushel Boskets, Hall-bushel tfensiires;

Port Augers nndSpoons; Grub II >- nnd Spading Forks;
Grain Scoop* nnd Manure Forks; Plow Points;
Field and Garden Boed* ton &c, Ac. v4-23

__^nMelodeons, Pianofortes, Violins *gg

and Brass Instruments.
173 Wnshlat;toa street,

The Musical World i- invited to examine the very extensi

Stock of Musical G tods nuw on hand. Pianofortes, nnd eve
other description ol instruments ol the drat quooty, and so

warranted; iresh Springs for Gujfnrs, Violins, etc., etc., con
stAntly arriving : and the Atlantic cities.

Repairing ond tuning attend d to wjth care and disi stch.

Piipulv end rashlonable Sheet Miudc received bi pnch
steamer; Fancy Good*. Toys, Cane*, Flags, Baskets, Boxing

I Fencing Gloves' and Foiw, Billiard Pall*, Cue Leather nnd
Wax in en-lit vnrlety. Bird Cngeaof every pattern an

Stationery, ptotuory nnd Perfumery, for sale at wholesale oi

retail at the establishment long known as

ATWILL .V. CO,
T4-i3 IT',1 Washington street, San Francisco,

B. fi. BAILSMAN, M. 1>.

PRIVATE HOSPITAL,
Corner of Washington nnd Sutler streets, Stockton, Cn\,

HAVING been ei rajjed m a Uospital Phynicinn for many
. (since 1851 in Collfornln), and being (hmilliir with

the eausea oJ CaHfornin dureases and the remedy needed for

their cure, the undersigned belii
I
only reljsrtobls

ful practice and the goofl results Sowing from it, to
ipeak hin ability In the profession,

The Hi ecu snlorced and improved, ami every
uttenii' '

i
nd at this establishment. Patient* re-

. r or shorter pet ii

v4-2S3m E. R. BA'fEMAN.

DENNIS w IRK WOttRji.
MANUFACTOUY OV

Wire Cloth, Wire Neeting,
Sand, Wheat, Corn nnd Cool Screens, Riddles, Sieves, Bird

CfiL:* j
,
Pendera and Fire Guards, Meat Sales, Huh Covers,

Potent T3auze \^":ll.l,.^^ BUnde, Wire Fenriny, ifcc., &c.
;Vu. 108 Ct'ty street, between Battery and Sanaomt,

i*i\u Francisco, Col.

Particular attention given to the manufacture ofPremium
Wire Cloth, for Flour and Fanning

|

Machinos. v4-S3 3m"

II

Wool and Hide Company.
OYT, P1DWELL St co,, i ,.

, erol Ctoraifesion Mcichanu,
No. D5 Colifoxuio street, Son Francisco, California.

.^an FuANcrso, November 1st, 1845.

Will pay a 'hir price for Wop] Dry ami Green
Suited Hides nnd Leather, Also, receive on euiwemiient all

kinds oi produce for tin* market, or ship to tlie Atlantic States

(il'desired,) uny of the nli.jve iiriicle^,—moiling liberal talvnncei

at the uounl charges,

Particular attention paid to furniBblne Thnnerswlth Hides,

and theeate oi Leathor. SAMUBL HOYT,
J. T. BJ0WELL,

l-223n A. F. BEARDSLEY.

Dancing and Waltzing Academy,
MR, (;. C. GLAPP tokos pleasure in announcing to the

. n| tin- city, tlmt nU A
now 0))on i"i the reception ol Pupfis, at tlie AsFembl) B
K stre-'f, between Fourth und Kiltli, recently known as Cnncerl
Hall Dnysol Tnition, TUESDAYS und SATURDAYS, lor

only,

All thd '
i

1

Of Europe und Anirr

icn, pro tiiught in thin Acudeuw. Privare leisona given, ii re-

quired. For terrhs, *c, oppfy on the above owned d

by note through Puaj Olliuc.
*

rt Bl

Benicia Iron Works.
gtTEAM ENGINE, BOILER AND MACHINE .SHOP.—This

estoblislunenl I* now Iu euccestful operation, >iwi oD'era to

the public facilities equal to any in thp Unlxd States, lor manu
focturingor repairing Steam Enginea ol tlie largest stzo, Bodei
VVores, I'.ruf* Castings, Mill Gearing of the moat approved pat-

terns, Bloom Iron, Cost Iron Coin inn-, \Vindo\T Caps or enure
I runt*.

Contractors and othersVill do *ell by patronlxlag tbl i

!
i >

t >
n

r 1

1 , si their work will be executed wilh grontor dispatch
nnd ;\i Iowgi prices than nny other mnuufactorj in fhe State.

The company hove extended theli Pier, and erected o lurgc

crane for the a^comnfodation ol their (nstomarfc.
Forturther particulars upply to

FORRES & BABCOCK,
Agent P, M, S, Company,

corner Leldesdorfl' and Sflcramento . treots, Son Frti

or to CHARLES FRENCH,
v'Ji'f Resident Engineer, Benicia Wurau

BANKERS. HOTELS.

B
Adrian,

WELLS. FAKGO & CO..
ANKERS.— Bills of Exchange for sale orf New York,
Boston, Philadelphia aud St. Louis.

Al-o, on the ftdlowiug Eastarti I
'<'•-'

\

Galena, In.," Pottsrille, Pa
,

a -w-\n, N. v., Providence, ft, I.,

Unniiltoii. O., Rncbic;, \ 1

>'i.-.
1

JnrkM.n, Miel>„ SftlU»DB. Pa,,

KsjHtn«»in, Mich., Rochester, N. T.,

it, Wis., Suhdurfky, O,.

Labile, 111.. . VVU,
i, N. Y., Silvoi Creek, N, Y.,

I Isvilte; Kv.. South Bend, In.l.,

Masuaield, v., Spriirggeld, ' >.,

Mich. City, ind., Spiln^ijuld, III.,

Milwaukee, Wi-„ ytoiiinulon. Cmin.,
MonfOf. Mich., S> rncu-e, N. V.,

Mich,.

Albany, N. v.,

Alton.' III.,

Ann Arbor, Mich.,
Ashtabula. O,
Auburn, N, Y..

' !;. N. Y.

Bwsbnnton, N. YM
Buflidu, N.Y.,
<'iir-iiri(l.'ii"ini, N. Y.

o, in..

( linclnhati, O.,

Cleveland, O.,

Ci.IiioiImik, O..

Coming. N. Y.,

Dnytnn, O.,

Detroit, Mich.,

Dookirk, N. V.,

Elmirn, N. V..

Erie, Pa.,

M< mi Wrin.ii, ()., Tillitr. I I,

Newark, '>. «
>

,

Nile-. Mich., N. V..

O^OHO, N. Y., Ulico, N, V..

N. Y„ Wfetfeld, N. Y.,

,-lllc, O., Xi

Peoria, 111., ZanosviHc, O.,

DfiARI ON Canada dbawv o.v

Montreal, Quebec, Hamilton, nnd Toronto.
I>KA>TS on Eunor^B DOAWN ON

Urflon Bnnk of London.. London.
mnl Bank of ScotlaiiU. Edinburgh.

Royal Rank bl lieh.nd I

,
Well- &:. Co., four I

•') I'tirh.

i LLS, FARGO * co.

Beaty's Hotel,

(Formerly tlie Mansion House,)
SAN JOSE.

MA. S. BEATY, Proprietor q) the oboi/e Hotel, boas to

Inform his old triende and the public, that he ha. removed
rrom the "Wood Lawn Hotel," Pulgas Ranch, to the ubovc
premises, and i^ now prepared lor their reception iludei more
fovurable cirouinstences ttnui heretofore,

H. be"3 ta assure all who may Uvor him with a vint, that no
pains will be spared to merit the patronage of the publici and

-I to bone In the .

-

:

Gentlemen wfth their Families visitim: Pun Jh.-o, the Qmr k-

i.ilvn- Milieu, A'c, &c., will t'md.al uiitable accom
modationu. A. S. BEATY, Proprietor.

5^ HORSES KEPT AT LIVERY.—StobUhg, TI„y and
Grain, and "Turn Outs'" provided for Phnsure ) '

:

Dillon. Hodge ^ flo/fl L'rae of Bttigni -, Santa
Cruz, Monterey, and the Quicksilver Mines put up at this £»-

tabli-lnneiif. . v 412 tt

DREXEL. SATHER & CHUKCII.
BANKERS,

Battery .<ir>n, rurnef of Clay.
Draw BUI" of Exchange, ut^l^hl »r on time, in smtis io unit, on

Vnn Vleck, Rend 4 Droxel, 87 Woilat New Yocfc,

Bunk ot North America Boston.
M.'Hmnitv' nnd Formers' Bonk Albany
Dlexel ft CO Pbtlndrlphin.

Johnston Bro. & Co Baltimore.
J. ty Morton, Esn RIclunond. fa.
A. D. J' -r

A. J. Wheeler. Esq Cincinnati
A D, Hunt, Esq Louisville, Ky.

icmurdo St Co New Orleans.
AIh.i, Exchange fln London :

itort on the Mnine, and Struttgart, Germany.
Rum-:.' orit and other Exchaiige ot cur-

rent rates, and transact h concrnl Bankii

F. M. DREXJ .nil,.

P. SATHER, (j „
K. W. CHURCH, >

3nn Fron^CO.

v4-5 'J HOS. S. FISKE, Sacramento.

F. M.DPEXKL, rhiholelphiu, E. W. CltOOCH, t » .-

Titos S.FlSKB,

miEXEL SAT1IKI; A CHORCn!
ANKERS, cor. ol C ei , Sun Prnnclsco

•
. nt' Third unn .1 >i r«ct^, Sacramento,
ExrliiiiiKC Ol'ltWIl at SluUt, Oil

Van Vleck, iieid & Droxel Now York.
.1 W C|,,l< Si Co R

fi Go I'hiii,

Johu-t'in, Brother & Co Bulti

A. J. Wheeler, Esq Cincinnni
Haskell St Go Exchange Bonk, St. Louis, Mn.
E.D.J .

I bier Pit&huri
A, D, Hunt St Co. 1,'iiii-ville, Ry.
J. B. Lyeil Detroit, Mloh,

A M#9

.

Exchange on London, Frnjjklbrt-on-the-Maine and Stuttgart,

many.
Pur'-f.atr Certificate* of Drpot.il mid other Exchange, at Ourrcni

Rat$e,avui Kronsaecn Gptieral itanftiiyi BueiMtpi. v4-i7

American Hotel, Benicia.
*fl» THIS HOUSE haa been established Five Year*, with
__;

:

i
i.n

I ni.' iiqitii.n nr el i ii i
)_<' of propHijtoriship, Olid U I"'

liared by the traveliug public to be ) of the Best conducted
Butcl* m the Suae.

Bond well ventilnted, nnd handsomely mrnlshed roomsi
lor Enmilies trovelling or for permsmeDt bocvdaVi eon always
booblali •

A JAVKHY STABLE U connected with the Hotel, ao that
tnn elers eon hove their choice, either U) tuke ifhe steamers and

ir a private- COrriose, to any ol' the beautiful valleys

around. Stages leovethU Hotolevory morning for theditfereut
volleys.

Tho daily paper* from various sectiona of the Si ate are on
filoatthia Hotel. Everything will be done bj the pmprieter
that the pntrons of this House may find their stay pleasant und
BBtlstectory.

8v-10 istl C. M. DAVIS, Proprietor.

V,

N. N. WILKINSON CKAHLK9 T. hToNE.

WILKINSON ft UOa
BANKERS, Exehpogo and Gold Du

I t street,

opposite the l'ln/n. Marysvdle, will beaons'tahily prepared
to purchase Gold du t, and to grant tlteuAual Banking •

tO tl en'.

^ Chepka at Sight at Par on LUCAS, TURNER St CO.
^ni Franco-co.

IIHIs of Exrhnnice on
Me: 1 1.

p

olil an Bank New York
Schucl i I

do
I OS & Horn ni,!- St

I

Kkfkhkncfs.—Mewl pSail F^hubI co;

Ji wett, Scott A: Vautirn .

MarysvillH, .Inly tSth, IS5S. v4.t»

OEnRGF W. WKICHT,
ROWASS JONES.

PALMKH, COOK A ol.
BANKERS, comorol Wb ihington nnd Ream

iiiL- the Plaza, <Ssm Frnnciseo, Catlioraui, buy and sell Ex-
' "ii i. il the prim :

ni Deposit, etc., bought at the highest market i
i

Collection* iiuide and Mouoy Transmitted, and nil business

ted with bnukinc trnnibioted.

t^* Agent in New Yurie—
v3-S5 JOHN COOK, Jn„31 Broadwoy.

C D. WACY. C L. LOW • K. F. LOW.

MACY. LOW & ni.
BANKERS, corner of Plnzn and High tre

D DUST [lurchaiiad al ki

i Irmgc,

Wo ore prepared to extend to our customers the m*unl

Bonking i:" .

Sight Checks on San Francisco at Par.
Muryrv i. 1855. v4-8

Washington Hotel,
Georgia ttrcet, (Steamboat Landing,)

VALLEJO.
"f*; THE undersigned haviug token the above II >tel, be^e
fily^tocull the attention ol Ma friends and the publlctothe
invenienccs Mi house otfurds, AsaPubtte Hotel ond

DUllort nnd crimen ience \^ provided, and
lull uccomraodutlun* are oH'ered for day und perm at board-
ers, Single and double rooms for perm
rooBonabfe terms,

The Proprietor Is deterratoed to keep a first-rate Hotel,
'

and |i eoundont be con please nil thnt favor him with their

[v421] JOHN Mi ELROY.

International Hotel.

tTHE extansivo addition to Utli Hotel I* bov finished
and ready lor occupation, makin - Kundrcd

d fifty room*. Suites of rofcmi tor' btmiHos, furnished or uu-
lel nil MBJOnoblS teinii.

liny Board—Ton Dollars por »
Tiii' iHpiiinne. i iii!— B5 bj :;"< feci

—

irf elegantly furnished nnd
•: with jny» with Suppci Room thnt iu ridred

ami Hl'tv, will he l.-t on rettsohoble term* tor If^ill-, Concerts,
DinnerTori PECK St KISUF.il
San Frufictsoo, Jon. 9, 1855. v4-7

BasEette House.
San Francisco CjU..

Ai THIS HOTEL oin-r- Inducements to

aSan l-'i nuei-rii, tmequullc he Pacific Cpsst,

iontlemei can be aceommudoted with single rootns,or faint-

llo* with euttes of rooms.
The House is entirely new, lniilt of brick ; all the mums are

I'urnUhed iu it el;, 1" of COlUl'ort hitherto unknown m the Hotels

ol Ca il<. cuin. nnd the House i.-. eapoble of accommodating over
live hundred boarders. v4-l

BUSINESS CAKDS.
DUNNE & CO.,

Com mission Merchants,
PACIFIC WAREHOITSE,

C-irnrr of B i ana Hroadway, San Franeiteo.

We are now pi elwe all kinds of Mei ohaodL*eon
at the Pactdc Warehouse, eorne/ ol Biaierj tn and

iuii ed will moke I

••

011 Flour, VVhFttt, Barley and Oat?, stored with us, whether
ed to n- fur side i

ion nicr i, Shippers of J

nnd Mei c ly, will hud it to their nd

i. in low rates oi charges, central locarion, and the fire-proof

the .-tor-

ugeul their M 13 3m] DUNNE St CO.

THE PEOPLE'S PAPER.

"uncleTamuel:'
A WEEKLY JOUON'AL OT

Literature, Politics, Arts, Sciences, and Amusement,
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY MORNJfl'G.

Tlie " Uncle Samuel " will iJbntaln original nnd selected Rovtel-

letos, Tnioy, Legends nnd Romanceu from the most
popular authors. Also, Skethes ofAdventure,

Ti<ava1, War IntelJig :i

Day, Poetry, Wit and Humor, &c, StC.

Txnoja.—$3 a year; $1 forsts
i

ariajbly in advance.
i 'tubs — For five subicribort, ;!'( !

.; per discount on a doiinr

will be aHowed
;
ttfenty^veeubec per cent-discount

t^S*
3

'^''itile cojiiea Four Cents, which nmy bo obtained of
Periodical Dealers and Newsmen generally.
%* Subscriptions received ol tlie Cajlifobnia Fabher

Office, Fourth atreet, SacKsmento, v4-20:im

Axle Grease ! Axle Grease !

!

THE attention of Farmers, bClllownVnand others, la respect-

tully invited to the celebrated Patent Antt-Pricti
nui'iuiiiri ni r'ii hy iiin'ic-; St Lambert, nnd prepared by thorn

expressly for the axle* nnd bearing* of agricultural mo I

cogs, pinions nnd open beuriucs oj mill niochincry, and for the

axles ft nil kinds ot wheel carriage*. This extraordinary com-
position hi warranted to last three times as long as common
tnr greiOJC, and to keep the bearings, axles, &&, in a c.ooj, oily

r-mir f:' the last, without gumming or corroding. Samples hi

tl'is ot - In-, prictf $1, may be obtained "I

HUCKS As LAMBERT, IfiB Front St., San Francisco;

COMPTON, SANDERSON & CO., Stockton;
BULL, BAKER & CO., Shasui;
AYREri &. CO., Snbrnmonto

j

TREAIlWELL & CO., MnryavJlle. v4-10

Beds, Mattresses, &c.

THE undersignedj manufacturer nnd deatef in the aopvO
line, Inn, COUfCantiy on Imnd

|

' ii ot very

Fuporior Bedding, e/ich ns Hnir Mattresses; Moss, Wool und

Strriw do. ; Feather Bcdsj Bolsters and Pillows; Comforters,
BlauketK, Sheets, Sec.

ALSO,

A Variety of Chtap Furniture.
N. B.—My Bedding is oil manufactured ol tho very beetm*

teriol, nuii win ronteo, and for sale very low for oasb only.

Particular attention i» paid to making toordm every ttosorip-

tion ..i Bedding.
v4l 5 Jm 170 Jucksou *t., 3d door below Kearney.

It c ni o t n 1 I ltrianval I I

J. HOW KM. & GO.,
Watchmakers and Jewelers,

LERS In Watches, ^lai Iry, Stc.

Have removed to Oii J mtxvott opposita Paeltic

ads ol Watches repaired by experienced Workmen,
.. nnted,

ulor intention pold to Dwnnond Setting, Engraving and
EnnruelUne.
Cniiiorom Jowolry ofevery eeseription made to eerier. v4-2l

W.1I. V. 1'ATl II. CHA3. CLAYTON. L. V. tt HOWELL.

PATCU, CLAYTQN & CO.,
P ro date Co m mliild n Herchahti,

And General Agents,

Ko. 40 Clrtp etreet, belov Davie, San Vra
>a (urnished et Low Rafaw in Piro Proof Warehouses,

mode on consignments in

vi-13 ly

0E0. O. POW. JOSHUA 1'. DAVIS.

GEO. <;. POPE & CO.,

Produce and Commission Merchants.
]?a. 42 '

"

-"ei Francteca.

Liberal odvaucefnenta made on conslErunifims, al very low
rates ofini ool Worehouses,
u reduced rate-.

Rofor to Mesara, Uaconfiroj i- Co.
Morgan, Hothawny & Co. vM3 3m.

(j. p; LOOCKS,
C o in in 1 h s I o ii Merchant,

AND UKALKR IN'

Flour, Grain, Groceries, Provisions, &c, &c,
• IVhnrf, (o/rpoxit,: Knnf. xlrrit.) .

Seed V\ I hiii, Oregon, Australia nnd cdiioruio
Rod Seed Wheat. Fur sale by O. P. LOUCKS,

v4-i3 lim No. 6 Clay Btreei Wharf

DANIEL KENUR1CK. W. «. 3M1TU.

KKNDRICK & SMITH,
Product C o m iu I h » I o a Ncrchnntl,

No. 21 Cluij street Wharf, Son Fran<

X?ir** Cash advanced on consignments. v4-13 3m

M. J. POWER. C. 9. NKWCoOIB.

POWER & NEAVCOMB.
PiodiK » C o in in t na I on Ncrchnnti,

And General Agents,
Ao. 28 CV«y ttrttt, between Drumm and Davit,

v4-!3 3m San Fi

E. Ii. MASTICK,
Attorney and Counsellor,

OJJirc, con mt-ni nnd Commercial street*,

: ilrexct, Sather & Church's Bnnktrn; House,)
v3-l'J San Francisco.

LYON «t 00.,Brewers,
No. 13G Pins stresf, nmr AVomry, San Francisco.

Al.i; hihI PORTER ConstaiiUj On Ilnml.
iitteuded to, v4-lft

Oregon and Chili Seed Wheat.
2K iH I

1
',A,IS "' ' ;

Wheat,

•OUv corofully selected, for sale In lots to mt, oi roa-

eonubleim PLUMPER &

29 Clnj street Whorl, between Drumm
fy Tl Ion ol Karmors is paruculorly n*mio*mi to

tho ubotu before purcbosinj;. v4 !ti 9w



THE CALIFORNIA FARMER.

ALBANY ACfHTCr LTURAL WORKS,
ON HAMILTON, LIBERTY AND UNION STKKI 11

WARE HOT'S]-: AND SEED STORE,
No. 52 State Street, Albany, N. Y.

The Proprietor* of the above-named establishment bein,- 1 1 «
-

- *ole owners and manufacturers of

EMERY'S I'ATK.VT HORSE POWER, ,

f^- ALL ARRANGEMENTS WITH OTHER PARTIES FOR THEIR MANUFACTURE HAVING EXPIRED Jlrj
lmvo formed tt new Cupnrtncreliip, under the linn iiunir. of

EMERY BROTHERS,
And will continue the manufacture and sole ol AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS mid MACHINERY, aa noretofore, nt the old

stands of KM Kit Y A. CO. Hy this arrangement the united efforts, nnd interest ot th*d Brother-, long known tM tin! public, are
I nc exertions will be spared to meet the rtiabes "I" those dealing In and using the class of implements they manu-

facture—their loading branch being the manufacture of the justly celebrated

Emery's Patent Changeable Geered Railroad Horse Powers,
with the machines to be propelled by it, at Xhroahing Machine*, Saw Mills, and Machinery generally.

i' Powers having been nubmit^ed repeatedly to the moat severe testa and trials to determine, their relative meril and utility

with those of every known manufacturer, have without exception been awarded the hlghlai prizes for ouporiority— among
which « ere tl c following :

IT! IQRIC*L SOCIETY, 1854,18.13,1652, 18J31.1850 I MARYLAND STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY, 1853
" STATE BOARDOF AGRlCUL.. ism, 1853, 1852, 1851 MISSOURI STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY-, 1853

MICHIGAN STATE AGKICUL'LSOClETY
fc
18S3, 1853, 1851

|
AMERICAN INSTITUTE, 1852, 1851

INDIANA STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY, 1853 I NKW YORK CRYSTAL PALACE, .... 1853
ILLINOIS STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY, 1853 CANADA PROVINCIAL SOCIETY, - - ie.52, 1H.11

PEMNSYUVAWIAtiTATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY, 1353
[
CONNECTICUT STATE AGRICULTURAL FAIR, 1854

WARRANTY, ECONOMY, CAPACITY, &c.
THE TWO-HORSE POWER ami THRESHER is cnpable, with three or four men, ofith*eshtng from W5 to 221 hueheh»,

of wJ'ieator rye* and the ONE-HORSE POWER t'coin 75to.l25bu«hole of wheatorrye; or hath Kind* of Powers, &c., are
capable ofthreshing double that amount of oats, barley or buckwheat, per duy, of ordinary lair yield. 11 the eropB he extraor
dinurily heavy or light, greater or less results will follow,

These Rimers, Thresher*, Ac, are warranted to he of the beet materials and workmanship, and to operate as represented
by thU Circofofa, to the antfofnoMou of the purchasers* together with ft full right of using them in any territory of the United
States, subject to be returned within three mptttha, und home transportation and full purchase money refunded if not louml
acceptable "' purchasers.

The public may rest assured the reputation heretofore earned for our manufactures, flball he fully sustained, by wing none
hut the beet material and workmanship ; and by a strict attention to business, they hope" to merit Btld cujoy a continuance of the

patroness heretofore ho liberally bestowed, which we respectfully Bulic.it.

N. Pi.—All articles bear the name of " EMERY " in raised letters upon the cast iron parts, and liuwevcr much others may
resemble them, none are cenuine without this mtuk.

Full descriptive illustrated price Catalogues sent gratis on application.

They bave recently renewed and replaced mom uf their operating Machinery and Too!*, and are better than ever prepared
to supply promptly, their Implement* and Machinery of superior quality and workmanship.

They have opened the Bpaciouti Ruomd uu State street, the most eligible in the ciiy, Ibr ih'- display and Fide, of their Mnchlnj
017, lO'pMBICntE ami Seeds, which arc all new and jf the iiiu*t approved and complete kinds; extant, in-n-ml 01 an accumulated
stock ol mUaolloneOO* Qtfoda and Seeds of an old concern.

The (tti'.Miiuii of a dibeerniug public n* soliciti.il to out present stock of goode, before 00)001 Ing and purchasing the coming
season.

PRICES FOR 1855.
Emery's Patent Changeable Horre Power Thre.-her, I SuU \ft IUnd- for Miichinc $5

Separator, Hand?, &c, tor two boraea $160 Portable Circular Saw Mill*, with ~i Inch circular

Do. for orie boras 128 |
bow, for wood cutting, he 37

Do. Two-Uorie Power, with Thresher- and Cleaner I Extra, Tableau! saw for Slitting Boards, and Fuuc-
con ii aned 245 I lug Stuff) and general shop ope ...

Do. Patent Two- Horse Power llii
| CrosVcut Saw, arrangement* Improved to attach to

r>o, Oiie-Horse do - 85 1 power fcruutttrlg loaja

Da, Thresher and Separntbr, M by 2(3 inch cylinder 4u
|
chum attachment, (for one or inure chunw) 12

Albany. N. Y.. AJnroh 15. \X^: (v-l-HKiin) EMKKY HKOTHfiRS.

BOSTON.
S.P.Rueerles' Power Press Mannfacturiuer Co.OD

[IncorpertiUiJ FeJ'rua/y 8, I8B4,J

THE above named oenipauv having pm%ti,a*ud of the well

known Lnveutor, 3. r, Rn 1

.: {loi", E q., lit Patent

with the Printing Burfnoaa, are uov* luanufactuTirui under Mi.

Rugglea' immediate Bupcrintcndcnce, Che followbig maChinf*,

viz.: SiM Ol Kntni in

IdcIics.

...18 by 19
...Ifl by 12

...V2Ut by <|

l ii
'

v

by in

...id' a by 7Vt

... 7 bj

... -l'., b

In 99
by IK

cut- 27
cuts 25
cuts U

..18

..9ti

..27

Haif Sheet Job Engine
Hall si«et Cumbiiiatlou Unflnn
Qimrto Siieet Job Englna
Quarto Sheet Combination Engine—
Half --*heet Cup Job Rotary
Card nnd Mill Head Rotary
Diamond Rotary Card Preaa.

In and Hat-tip Hand Pros
BBiboMJnc Praia
Ca-t Ironlinpoain^ Table
Shaving Macblnei ibave*

Paper Cutter
Card Cutter, ltriproved

Bookbinders' Rotary Bhehrs
" Laroor size, in proportion.

Those presMM are cow c Joh Printet* a« i

adapted to their wanta ol nnj iver manufcerurrd.
Allord M. B. RIGEI.OW, \Sti

Waahinel i aet, U wtdii, Masa., will he promptly attended tn,

Mr. RueghM has ING MACHINE
MANUFACTURING CO., his Patent RoTATtNO Shkabs, tor

cutting sht et tin, iron,
. |

!
. ly n new

process for cuttii i and is detttneii to luporaedo all

; h for that pun
ANSON HARDY, Aurnt,

152 Wai
And toa third compan N HAND STAMP

CO., be ha.- told bis par . _

: . . .......
, .

. . .,

ot sixty per mioul o, the

i

ited on. A very oonvenient
v< 12 M. B. BIOK1 I

to farmers.
For the destruction of Canker Worms, Borer*, Grub*.

THE MURIATE OF LIVE.

A SUPER I-

Worm,
led to ta I

spcets superior, by thoae who bitvc tested it during
i

has com
son ;

•' . i
. ..

,..,-.
mlly and auccoMfuIly pmvwi. Fur this

New Englsnd) bus been such as to warrant t

will be i

which have b**n •<> pre«i

ih€ first

NEW YOKK.
Domestic Animals

OP THE PUREST AND BKST HREEDS,

Gp.
Htm i

• N. \'., M rniloa U< <u the city .>i New \<nk,
r air :

$hori H
ami F. tri Siriiir, and thorough bred Il'irrf.

He will attend to and warrant tbett Mft delivery "n ahip-

free of ebarRO) arid v. ill also have prepared theneceaaary
0] ftalli", with the pTOpefamoant and kind ot i-H.d for

' urging the pnrtiua eea| viily tor -

Te. m- ill payment, Bfl w Y.jrk hou-r.

before the aniinale aceabipped catalogue, with
will be forward* d

Agricultural Warehouse.
193 Frmt Btrttt,

Tiber oftcra fur iale

rent and
Picnitui

Horse Powers, Th
HALLS celeb.,

in»iitute>

• Diaui :.

nt acre**.

I i Mill*.

, and I'.iur

'elebrAad Eacte, with incrwiaed I

>uae and 9eed Stere,

lev and 191 ^\ w tort
R. L. ALLEN,

Reaping and Mowine Maouir

New York Agricultural W«nrbf»u»p and Bead f

189 and 191 Water .i.-**~. N.--

a L. ALLEN.

. ,

reaptx-;

K.iK.«rn • '-nt thro

will he taitbhilly lultillol.

Tim article in put up in ban of ISO and *
barreb of 220 tt>L

x4 L.. II n StaM street, Bovteo.

BOl'ND \- • H STATKti
Merchant*. Minera and otbara, bonod bona, •« advw*d to rbtt

OAK HALL. Boston, Mau,
arhcr iplete

ountta i

of Clothing, Furnuhmg Goods, he .
he

^i~ry rarieSy of
Uuy'a t lothin*;.

f^T* One I'niv Caab Sy-i. ,n c-*u^ all an

Oak Hut N> -rth street. Boston. Msaa. «.M«.

Fiakinf Tackle!

Y^Sv Wab H • rtasssrt of

Atkins Self-Raking Reaper and Mower.

IT i \i \ '-
r tnacbinea hare

.M'U . 'rt,»nd
•y baMvy

u^aa nsoKdouly tbowa. 3W

arj e^tra#, delivered us E-dL-

more, u $300 cash.

J ?. WRIGHT.
Prairie Farmer Warehouse, < v4-lld

.

I N. vrtrrthuag neceasar>

' — \- OOoawsera
,^*< ^ t4 13 3as

Ban Frascuwu.

A. I ' -

M Clif Mr«< imt fmim ^, AwM.t far «!• af-
Ewtifa M. ' - /' v-r*. TkitiMmt «M>
MV .

- -r. mi.1 Thn

.4 i'trt Bmrr*v-

"—'—W n..pi, Ja>.h.. brk CM*M
4 -..raw coMfcariy .*

'

.V >»i"n->' fa .--i^.;. «j to knr. Mr
bitter rW wit svjpt.

kRT A
.«lfj«. MrW.iw.

MEDICAL.

.;- :

<•

1)H. Gl y^OTTS IMPROVED
Extract of Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla

1 '.!.'.;
i |>e I ui Ilia made, aa is

rtilin 63 the Wonderful Cure il ha
\
erlorrned.

f^r5* Remcmbor this is the only Tftte Original Article.

Tula Medicine, when utcA according to bliedireotionfi

Will (urt Without Full,
Bi ' I ' J3ii?, Cancers, Tttmarr, Eruption* a] ihr

.
' 'An /:•/.'.•, Ringworm, or Tetter :

ih>fJ, Rheumatism. Pains in the fjonwtmd Joint n.

Old Snrtt and Urrerr, Sioetlitig of thr &lanii»
f

Syjthfiir, T)ijaprj>*kt
y
s„lt Rheum, Viteas*nf tkt

Kidneys Last of Ajtpttilf, Vheanc arising
from thv umtof Mercury, Vain in the

si/le and tue ShoidfUrr, General
Dcbiluij, Jaundice, nnd Cottivtrtoit,

The Best Female Medicine Known.
The Yellow Duck nnd Sareaparillft ia pecnTiarly ndSpted for

lemiiies ol delicate benlth, resulting from irregularity of men-
Ftrunl dbcharecP, and other diaenfee peculiar to their fcex. We
nature the afflicted^ that nhotrle or two of DR. GUYSOTT'S
EXTRACT OF YELLOW DOCK AND SARSAPARILLA
will at once regulate thope dilficultJej iin,dienew-the natural
encfglcs.

Syphilin, Scrofula, and Diseased Blood.
DR. GUYSOTT'S IMPROVED EXTRACT OF YELLOW

DOCK AND SARSAl'AiJLLA is a ctue apecitin The pro*
pcietoi'd have in their poeaesaion over one burklrcd certificates
of the most extraordinary cures efleotetl i>y it. We can wifely
any—TRY IT. It revives the droopii^constitution, eradicates
all bud humors from the Ulood, and by Ite tgnic properties re-

Morea the invalid to life and vigor. Aanapj'iug and summer
maduiiue it has no eaual, Its eingularly efflencioua action on
the blood, it- strengthening Stnd vivilyiug itctlon on the sj KMn
tan-is pre-eminent uhove all othsr Sar*apflrmne, If youwoulti
have the lose brought buck fo your ch-ek, u clear, healthy and
trunaparciit skin, and liieand vigor infused through the^yetejii,
take Guyaptt'fl Extract ol Yolhjw Dock and Sareapaimu. lr

eonfiicis more ol the pure IJundurii.- Saruaparifjli timn nny
ntber preparation extant, which is chemically pnmbineo' with
the Extract of Yellow Dock'and the Extract uf Wild Clierry,
tiuiM making the remedy nioi% thoroughly efficient than any
other &trsHparillu before the public. At tin- game time it la

perfectly free fromnllmineial poisons, tvhich cannot bi

ui 101V other Soreaparilln compounds.
S 'ill by ull the Druggist* in Californid atal Oregon.

" PARK & WHITE, SflleAgenbf,
b ' .

: and Retail Dealurn in Valuable Family
Medicines, Washington street, between Samjome and Battery,

San Francisco.
DR. K, II. McDONAI.D, Sacramei

I

r-l-ir, RICE h cofmn. Ag<mts, Mai .

MIRCELLxVNEOI

San Francisco ahead of the World

!

Ever on, on apace with the Age and Times '

!

Ilurrnlifbr Vaticu's new OngtiviYenu GnlleryT
Largest Light in the World, (over 5U0 feetGlastO

pfe.w Building, cor, Sacramento and Montgomery utrtct*.

\TTHY «bou1d everv one KO to VaNCk's who wiallO

VV PERFECT L1KENESSES1 Becduse he has -iow the
oeet arranged Gallei^y on the Pacific Coaatrand nottobeaur-
paaaed by any in the world, Inatrutnenta containing leneea
more perfect, and wich greater power than any ever before
used in this country.

2d. Bedauae he Ftas tfta largest light hi the world, from which
he can form three distinct lights—top, Bule, and half Fide lighta

—that now enables him to overcome che meat dlfflculty which
every artist in tin- city 00.8 tc nlend with—namely: Inord-T
to obtain perfect likenesses, different 'brmed features require
dtB'erently arranged lighta.

3d". Havinc the largest light, he ia enabled to make pictures
in half the rime of any other establishment in the city

; there-
fore they must be more perfect, for-.it is well known, the shorter
the time the more natural the expression.

4th. Because every plate iw carelully prepared with a CQflting
ot pure silver wbicbroroduees tiie clem-, liold and lastingplcrurti

that i« so much admired, and which cannot be produced on the
common plates, nfi they are now used by other Artists,

5th. Because he has oflitte, after onion experimentingbrought
bit chemical preparations to perfection, using compound* en*
tin-iy different from anything.ever before use3lrathp an, which
enables him to produce perfect lifenosaee, at every sitting, with
that clear, soft' and beautilul tone, so much admired in all his
pie'urer.

All those wishing perfect likenesses will do well to call before
Hit in ;: elsewhere, nnd judge tor tin 111-elve.-.

£^* Prices as reationahle, and work superior to uny In the
oity.

Don't forget the p/nic.
^gP" New Building corner of Sacramento and Montgomery

etreets, entrance on Montgomery, next door to Austtn'»s v4-l

OXYGENATED BITTERS,
ALCOHOL,

A CCKE WOU
D>Njxp*ln, In nil It* Various forms ; Hrm tbnru,
Ilabltunl CDattvensftft, AtloJ Stomftcla. l-o«i u€
AlnX"tlt". VrivoHfiif". Coldlicsfl ui the EA
trenililiM. Gylicrol Di I.Hit y nnd A^thnin.

rpUES 1

i 1 Ac men bane morelit prac
ilinTcultj : ut rolling the v

lillcicnt Individuali
!

rrh'cted. By 11**1

Bitter* , a healthy loin

rm it*

Ainpli

Ceneral agents.
We ba ,m: cure

DYSPI

F>rt>a J. C. Dunn. I • rrr.

Something New and Wonderful in the
CALIFORNIA ARTS.

TAMES W. JOHNSTON, Da-ocrreun Artist, snufhenet cor-

ner of the Plaza, baa the pleasure of announcing Co the
public, from whom he has received many substantial favorv,
that he has just completed thi rntatgemtvi his (lallery, nnd
combined with it several magnificent fentursta of the Arti bi

tofote entirely unknown on the Pacific Cpost, lie i" now pre.

pined to execute in superior style

—

1st. Daguerreotype*, a» hereti Ot) metallic plates, with
or without. qphMting,

3d. Stereoscope Likcnrsees and View* from Nature.
3d. Dagusrreorynca on Olas« and rape*—the most aplendid

and remarkable dial I tl 1'beae Miniaturea arc
susceptible "1 being worked up bj tin: brush ol the Painter, tu

embody all the fn natui'i "" ol life, at aboul
linlt the coat ordinarily attending mlnlatnrea on ivory, prl 1

tliey far surpass in currectnesi ot delineation, The buamees has
1 n JohjiHoii's Gallery, for the first time in

California, where Ladie and' Gentlemen arc Invited call and
examine apeeuTJens-

Connected with Johnston's Rooms i^ Portrait Gallon
where Mr. THOMAS S, OFFICER, lafc ol New \u\\.

ii-.vicute Porlraii 1 1 elegant and life-like

J^" Call and behold the hitc*t ti inmpliP nf Art. r4-15

To Fnitmin. Hotel Keep* 1a, KniH-lieroa AOlhri^.
BRADSHAw . New and

I iron
1 St and

n provisions in the

- .i'k cou-
atsta of

Extra (i k 'fi«
;

kegs ; Sj

DR. HENRY K. MORRT1.L. a skill-

Great Reduction in Prices of Paper Hangings.

OJtsMc to mat'

Paprr < III t .1 In*
Window Miartasas-

GEO, W
vi-17 3m

tier;* u»cK H

r the f. -P. •'*:.-. c r '- r '

meiaeo

G0LDE5 GATE CLOTHIKO WASBHOTJSE.
•j^ c L < r n .. »t » t- >- p a T ^Fl

Late "Branch of Keyes & Co."

(1 < i^ri-nSaesroTSisri-

Seth W. Fowle & Co.
I* w

PROPB1ZT
- S-^r.v...itt SILL.

• «ad *r ,|l I I

Coc per s Eye. £ir azd Onhcpidic Infirmary. .... -JL

3U tr.i.rr

Mi Winter lo ilia j

:

a'Ble

rf

«-;'••_•'«""•' •*

S.^«J

adn. iMIaMr

,1c !,*•.* nidi, jlai um

n >

*«• Mfe»u •

Female Seaiaary.

>

Dr. Cm^n k*. Aim l̂ alt theMta
- o.yMWirt'rf^ Fl i» ili.fcM*aM< lfci« »n. r»r n<«dK e *• eimm »<•. Wrin Mn .1 : -.t-^i... ,
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.

A Modkst Dun.—The Texan Mercury, in n

in .lest <!cm to its patrons, says: * Suffer little

s.;:ns to come unto us. for such is our income."

' Th-KV don't make as good mirrors as they

ii.-c(l to." remarked an old maid, as she observed

a -imki'n eye. wrinkled face and livid complexion

in a glass that she usually looked into.

An Irish girl lost her certificate on the way
across the sen. but her cousin supplied liur with

the following:—-'This certifies that Bridget

i I'lTannegan had a good characte- when she left

Ireland, but she lost it on the ship coming over.

Read This.—The following is the statement of

:< master of a vessel engaged in the East India

irade: "'About three years since on my return

I' urn China, I stopped at Calcutta, and while there

I was taken sick with diarrhoea, which continued

until I arrived in Boston. 1 there met a friend,

who advised me to make use of -Mrs. Kidder's
< 'urdial. I did so, as I was at that time very sick

:, id weak, and was glad to hear of anything which

iiiight relieve. I did not think at that time that

1 should ever regain my health. But to my as

tiiuishtnent, Isoon found myself quite well. Since

iliat time I have never sailed without providing

enough of the Cordial for myself and crew, in case

•i'iey should need it. I have experienced the

I •oefit of it, both for myself and others on

board, in many instances, while sailing under the

iropics. J. C. Chocked."

A Windfall.—A vessel of 240 tons, named
Tie Carleston. was recently purchased by three

watermen belonging to VTapping. She had been

: imaged in the Newcastle coal trade, but from

s .ine cause or other, the owners agreed to part

with her. The new purchasers, on examining,
1 Mind one of her afterbeams to be very much de-

i-iyed, on which one of them observed :
'• It seems

i i be lined; we had better take down the lining,

and see what state the beam is in." On doing so.

In their great surprise, they discovered Spanish

dollars to the value of Xl(i,0u0. It is understood

fiat she had been used as a slave vessel some fif-

leen years ago, and, on the eve of being captured
-i as deserted by her captain and crew before they
1 "1 time to possess themselves of their hidden
booty. The captors, not having any idea of such

I ensure being on board, the vessel passed into

other hands, and she was ultimately embarked in

the Newcastle colliery trade, whilst employed in

which trailic the di-covery was made; and there

i< no reason to suppose that the lucky possessors

are likely to be disturbed in iheir enjoyment of

it —Eng. paper.

A Chinese Munchausen. —A Chinaman was
a; i '.sled lately in New Orleans, for a petty crime.

.- el brought before Recorder Bright, and gave a
n.xy curious history of his life. He stated that

ai the age of eighteen he was beheaded in China,

for rebellion ; ten years after he was flayed alive

It an attempt to assassinate the Emperor of

i hina. Moon Sing, who is the Son of the King, or

lb* King of the sun; and tivc years after he was
cut to pieces because he was accused of mnrder.
lie was then imprisoned nineteen years and had
his tongue cut out for lying, which is considered

n very serious crime in the Celestial Empire.
After coming out of prison he was banished from
i he country for making sport of a Mandarin dur-
ing the feast of the Lanterns. He embarked on
board of an American man-of-war, and was in the

battle of the Nile, under Commodore Stockton
;

a cannon ball terminated his eventful career, and
now he found himself arrested in New Orleans
for the crime of petty larceny ! The Recorder
thought it was time for him to rest from his la-

bors, and so sent Mr. Chinaman to the workhouse
for the next ninety days. In making oath to the

above statement he swore by one of the earthen

spittoons, for Chinese all swear by their earthen

ware and by nothing else.

HOETICULTURAL, &c.

SMITH'S POMOLOGICAL GARDENS,
Amerlcnii Rives*, «ii. Miles 1'i-om Sunn m<-n to.

»£§§£ THE Proprietor oh clime extensive N«r

-=*=- Fruit Trees of the following kinds :

Apple, Pear, Peach, Plnui, Cftenjr, Qtrfncc, Nectarine mid
Apricot; Grave Vines of every vehiabln vra e

Gooseberry, Currant, nml Raspberry Vim--, ae.
ALSO.

iri riety ;

Flowers, Shruns, and Plant*, Shade
mental Trees. Bulbous Root*, fie*.* &<. r£c.

These will be ready as booh as the season of tnussphmtins
shall commence, Orders will be receivfld at any time, and
delivered in the order in which tbey nre booked.

Garden
THE Proprietor will i

Seeds.

Offer n tergfl Variety of

Fresh Garden Seeds, at Wholesale and Retail, of

. ___ bis own raising and putting up. < Fmai can; htu hoen

taken to select the very beet varieties, anil to keep Ghem pure
and unmixed. They are all of the present ywur's (p-owth, the

eume varieties having been u*edl>y the Proprietor in bia own
mounds Ibr the last turco pear*. The

i
luce which bai been

exhibited in DU? markets in tin- heat prool ol tbldr quality.

The uiideivitrn-'d wmiii br |ii.M rii in gee purehasers nt his

grounds, where die produce can always b >' stage

Sfcrowft. [vi-17] A 1'. SMITH.
P. S.— I have disposed oi my entire stock of Seeds til J. R,

RAY, To .! street, Bacramentoi to whom ardent for my seeds

may be addressed.

Seeds the Growth of 1855.

&if& J. R. KAY, 7ii J itreet, SnomimnAo, has pun
^^V^iVf-m Mr. A. P. Smith bin entire crop of Soeas, which,
T-jjA*o •(i./cnii-r with some uholoe forei inns, con-

B[uiil« the most extein-ive und desirable r-tock '!' seedn Oil the

Pacific Coast,

Fruit and Snade Tires, Ploworlng Shrub ; Strawberry, A<

and Rhubarb Plants, ifcc., aimtys on hand or fur mlo
Tl-21

FOR
Valuable Books

FARMERS AND BUSINESS MEN.

Ynuat t on the Horse,
Their Structure and Diseases, with tbrir remetflCB ; also,
Practical Holes to Buyers, Breeders, Breakers, Smiths, &c ;

Notes by sfouneh. An account of breeds in the tJnHea
SntBs, by H. 3. Randall—with 60 illustration*, muslin,
ie:t pp., Mmo. %\ 50.

Twenty-ix thousand copies of this Tamable book hnTc
been sold within, the last few years, and the demand ia con-
stantly iucren '

The American Fruit Cnlttulst,
With di ie Orchard, Nursery and
J. Thoma-o; 300 nccut-ute figure*, revited" nnd enlarged, ii'in-

lh>|431 pp., Iflmo. $1 50.

The Doli-yimui'a Mmiiuil,
Acomj »r the American Dairyman, by G, Evans,
835 |>j»., Svo. $1.

"'in' American Pnrninv
Or, U ,

tionn, i

j

Or, I.

mnd in tnui lin—

]

i'iik riAMi-:—emjbog cd morocco, in

A BOOK FOR EVERY AMERICAN.
Yotmg'0 Selene** of (i«v<inn»i'iil.
New edidoDt hrouajil down to 1834, and nd-
njtted lo the Is, by A. W. Yo\

81.
TIM New Cl«tU'h Awh.Htn.nt,

Orerery duui nta own Lawyer, a booh -if Practical Form*,
.

! '' unty and Town i
-

i" '•, Mechanic I inn] Men lij J.

9. Jtxi Pl r,u pp., Bvo.
In "H i.i iliJK invalufihlc I k <! refen

ners, Bui Incss Men,
I. i in CullforntOi

t by uuii),

.

i;, ORTOH .t MDLLIGAW. Pi

2.1 Park Pow, New Vnrlt,

and i<>7 Qenc ibum.

.SAN JOSE NURSBftY.
Mf> THE San J»se Nursery and Gard i ly known
^w.'ia I.. Prhvoel firauches
** " i.i

; liane eye pf ch.? present prnprletor, who
is aoledireatoi and owntr of the some, bai log purchase^ tbn

intereal of Ida former patther,

L. Provost, the praecui ow ner, will now otTei tn In

nnd friends one oi the lanyesi and lineal Collw

Tn'f- thai can ba (muni in am M

of all tho most desirable kinds of Apple, Pear, Ptuirt, I

. Lprtcot, Nectarines and Quince, with a

lot of Gri " " beautiful lot of choice Ornamental
Trees of] md flrena Hi .use Plants In praat variety.

The collection ol Rosea In these Gardens cannot be equalled,

for nearly (sssnty tiawtand oi the moat beautiful plants, lnrac

sixes andtrare kfoda, otn ba foend here.

Purchasers will be sure to he satisfied if they will vi.'it the

Gardens, where they can llnfi mucn to please them, winch the

Proprietor \vi'i buow them with pleasure,

r*p* The Nur*erv i* situated in the city of San Jnse, innni>>

dJatelv aboTa the City Miiu. U PROVOST,
v4-l7 Nur*eryin«n and Florist

PIONEER NURSERY. Alameda.

AH. MYERS, at the Pioneer Nursery, AJamedn, boa on
• himd, for the murker tblaseasi >n pi ices, every

description of Budded nnd Grafted Fmit IVeesj Vnn>, etc,

1HB A ACINO
Applet—f>0 beat VBTieDhW, from one to three- years old.

PrnrH—SO \ l(,^i rartttiea, I'nnn one totwo yn.ir- old,

Pmr— hi best rarietlDfi foam one to two years old.

Cheney— lo host varieties, from one t" two venrs old.

Also—Almond, Nectarine, Plum, Ajiriei.it, Fig Trees, Grape
Vines, Currant, Gooseberry nnd Raspberry Bushes. Four best

varieties ol Btrawberrv Pbtnni.
ai.-ij—Green-houae Plants, mid OrnameotA] Slirubl

Terms', t'a.ih QtiUt* promptly nttrniit.il *>.

A. H. HTEH& Proprietrtr.

Cp^* Alnmrdn w Bight miles from Sun Francisco, una Kuur
Hues South ofOaUand.

ember '.». ir*55. t4-11

NAIW NDRSERlfiS.
/ns> THE undersigned would call (he attention of purcnaa*
V9w ,

' r '~ ol Frnii Tree to their fine collection now in tir state
<*' for plantfng out, we would offer the invent ~en°ou as

follows: 6,000 Apple Trees, 5,000, Pear Trees, 1,000 ftuiuc*

Trees; »'itii a fine oellectlen ofOnuunental Tree-, nil of which
we will sell nt a very row rata
Our Nun»cry la aitaated II miles fcom Napa City. All orders

addressed to u« these, will be promptly attended to, and Tree-*

will be delivered ol Naph Oty/rri- of chargefvr frd&ht, tram
thence tbey oen be forwarded to any port of toe Shite, agree'
able to instructions idven us.

We hope to roc ofpatronaee,

vasjK! HAVEN St, HAKER, Napa Nuriirlcs.

Fresh Field and Garden Seeds.
THE ondersi constantly, by Ejtpreefl, n Inrao

variety ol ie host cetnblWirteht* tn tfie

States, nnd purcl ly with confidence on the purity

and freshnese "t them. Sold wholesale and reiail »i the Atfri-

culturnl Seed Store, corner of California nnd Pmisonro itreets,

Ordori for vKlpmeat tu any pert oi tho country will he care-
fully eececuO <i

Aadrcsa hv Post Olllce or Express,
v4-18 3m

'

J. P. SWEENEY & CO.

L. P. FISHKR'S
ADVERTISING AGENCY,

Iran P.iiiliUny, »;'/'i/^((r thf. Paeifit Erprest Ojfirt, (up stair*,)

San Francisco.

LP. F., U sole agent for the following Newspaper*, pub-
• lidhrd in Cnlifonua, Oregon, and the Sandwich tslnnaa :

Sacramento Onion ; Sun Joiufuin roapubliann, Btookton
|

Meryaville Herald; Nevada Journal ; Colombia Gazette; Grass
Valley Telegraph

;
Shnsta Courier; Emplrh Argus, Colereo ;

Mountain Democrat, Plncemfle; Amiidttr Sentinel, Jai

Vreka Union ; WeevervHie Democrat ; Iowa inn News ; Petal-

ume Journal) Petaluma; San Jese Telegreph; Califounia
Faumkh. Sacramento ; Southern Colifornlan, Los An
San Dlw or mian, Portland, Ot T. - Oregon Sutae>
mnu, W. T. ;

I'innnr nnd Dcntucriit, Olympia, Pu^et Souud ;

. Bbnolula, 8, I.

N. It.— Advci-tlfti'meitta and Subscription* solicited

for the above named Papers.
File* of the principal l*apert of California and Oregon may

be i'.' I nt. this oftice.

Advertising' in the Atlantic States.

L. P. F. has now completed his urYansementa for tbefbr-
wnniiirj ofadvertisemenu tout] thonrioc
JournaJa nnd Newspapers published in the Atlantle

Aline '^•^- oflhred to thono who wiah to ad-

verdee in any section ol tho UoJi a, at the lonvest

hctory manner.
,iviir-ii in cull (in uiui nnd leave their

v4-tW

To Poultry Haisers.
the Disease of Fowls, peculiar to GaU-
lalf pound packages, sufflcient to cure

. lewis,
i'n i ie eriotlmi ol ilie disease mid directions fnr cureac-

;e, Price |l.
AOK.VTS.

W*b*i Furmer Office, Fourth street,

.

CtAn
i it,

' >i ii.'-i t-, Loag Wharf, Sun Brand
Chapsian '. Co., DriurKista, VaJlejo;
.\.c i>'i'- - in Mhurtlv be established throughout the State.

W. W. CHAPMAN, Inventor ail

v-Mi tf Vapejn.

Mathematical Instruments, &c.
WM. SUHMI 'i 2 i.i tnatrumsnt Maker, lie

M.-n-i iii'Tv street, Sun Prancttoo, baaalwayeon hand,
icm for tho purpose of taking ol

Maury nnd the Colilbl ol i

ai eontatna tho IbuownavJnstni
meiits :

i Ine B meter;

i 'i"- Rain ' lus the ini h divided ii

n tb0 interior «hmild b*lp I.ieuf. Mnury
mid l)r. Tm-k with all power CO liuinh their ..-rent inirliTtiiktng.

WM. SCHMOLZ.

MISCELLANEOUS.

C o r n c v of H f v e ii 1 h .

JUST received nnd for snle aheap for cash,

—

10 barrrds Alcohol
;

150 (hi Balsam Cqpavia, (prlcinal pnokagc ;)

1 cask Borti liiick: 5 groarCapsules

;

20 do/ CongreM Weteri
1001) fie CrLvun Tiirmr. (wurranted pure;)

SO tos Corrosive Subna
50 boxes Castile Soap;
100 lb» Rum Camphor;
ltiO tosSpnniah Indl
^'0 n/ Sulnhoto Morphine;

300 lbs Irish Mosa:
2 cross Lubin orted;

50 ibn oil Lemon, (warranted pure:)
L'4 dl.ien Olive Oil;

10 tb- lofl. Potass;
100 lb* Spirit* Nitre, eoneontrnted

;

2000 lbs Sal Soda; 1000 18a Epsom Salts;
»jo m- Sup. Carb. Soder;
'24 de%ra P. P.

-

3UII bs Tapioee;
900 l'i-ii^- assorted Vinls;

20Q0 lb< White Lead;
500 tb^ oMorted Palnta, ground in oil;

2 tuns* Putty; 10 )S'^u Gold Leui;
25 gross Pith), " lorted

\

5 {rose SarsoparillaH, iwsorted;
SOD boxes Window G
200 dozen nnnll -i/-'ii Oasmr Oils r

And other r»niL."« nnd Medicine* loo numerous to mention, ah
of which will he sold low, by
v9&t J. L. POLIIEMUfl, cor. Serenth and J sts.

ENORMOUS SACRIFICE IN FURNITURE
I\ FORTY DAYS!
HAVING nowin Store 1(130,900 worth

of I'TUMTt'KK, together with a pafcbnse
it 95D,0tHI worth ol ttoch of parties here

'at /<-.'» than aoenj co.*t, we now otler to uur
li [ends nnd cn*tDiners

OUR ENTIRE STOCK
At snch low Prices as to Defy all Competition.

We mean precisely whut we advertise, that we can and will
.irll cheaper than any vlhrr More in thr. City or State.

Our stuck Consist* Of

ROSEWOOD, MAHOGANY AND WALNUT SETS, FOH
PARLORS AN!) BSD&OOMS.

ALSO,
PAINTED 9ETS, WITH KITCHEN AND DINING-ROOM

FURNITURE, in GREAT VARIETY.
THIRTY THOUSAND CHAIRS

J
Brilrtlii** anil Ht-iUtciitU at every Dcacrlp'tlon.
To p&rttcularia'e and describe onjr stock would require one

half of a newspaper, hut huving

An Enormous Stock,
nnd at the same time pnyiug storage on much of it, wc are

Paterminad to tut I it
and reduco our expenses, and \v -illicit tho public to giro us a
call in every instance before puiehsjainyelsenrhera

HOWES & CO.,
180 iiml ISJ iMiiiilfioiiierj- Nlrert,

Directly opposite ti!i- Uetropolitsui Theatre, San Fnmoisco,
\i\Q And 77 K si if it, Ssvcrnmento.

California Steam Navigation Company.

„ -Tr^t+ARIiAyHEMENT FOR- -fp*,.
J1

J?*:ilx-,.n OCTOBER lsnsj 1855. .^V^.'f-^
Departure fr im Pacific street wharf, at 4 o'clock, P. M.

CARRYING. UNITED STATES MAIL.

Stramor NEW WORLD, Cnpt. Snmuol Seymour
;

ANTELOPE, Copt. E, A. Poole;
CON] rDENCE,
WILSON f,_ HUNT,
HELEN IIENSLEY, Ci.pt. E. C. M. Chadwick;
J. BRAGDON, Capt rbos. fleeloy;

•» URILDA, Capt. E. Z, Claril ;

CORNELIA, Cupt. E. Cui.cklln.

One of tho ahovo steamers will leave Pacific etrect Wharl
every dny nt '1 o'clock r. H., (Suudnys excepted,) for

Severn in en to n n cl Stockton,
Connecting with the light draft stetuners for

fflarysviile,
Colusa, nnd

Bed Bin ff i

,

For further particulars Inquire at the Office of the Company,
corner of JacksOn ond Pn

v-j-15 sam, J. IIENSLEY, President

out in Costa
Fit rifts

inry Kotlc«*
Not i r«.

_ rtlP^S ON '""' "' (, ' r WEDNESDAY, Nov. 20, the

iff-ay'iT -
1 Contra Costa Ferry will run us ibllows:

SAM H.A4NCISCO. OAKLAND. SAN ANTONIO.
At '"- A. M. At 8 A. M. At Wfc A. M.

1-M -.. P. M. lltfc A, M. 11 A. M.
4^ P.St. S P. M. Wfy P. M.

CHARLES MINTURN, A-ent,
v3-lfi-3m \\ barf

California Stage Company.
Hotel, SaeraiMnfO.

$>-=£?—:$tfPL STAGES '*''1V '' MeulMly for the fnllowin-

.
,

... . -Bj-v-s.
j. n| .

^

Mormoo
Island, Colomn,
Sonoi ".

'
'- irthoi'O

uinl Southern Mines, aveiy morning, ai ibllows .

Nevada and mtennoatatc places, at Vi- o'clock A. M.
Georaepown " '"

'> " "

All other places 6^j " "

Accommodation Hne fcr Mormon Island, 114 o'clock P. H.
All past esideaoet) aud the

utmost Htii'i ii n tsure paid [" them end their ba

Stages arrive in time eveiy day for tho Ban Francisco boats
jas. liAWORTH, President I

J. P. Dkigiun, Secretory. rMrJ

Pottery! Pottery !

!

VOW ready and torsaleai the BA*cT1aMENTO POTTERY,
X\ no J street, near Sutter's Fort, lo at ol Plain
nnil Fancy Flow*»i Pol Ivastoi , Pre tnd Cak
Jars, wltl . Chums. MXlkPaiuii Jiu

Stovepi]

to urdor, Dealu
to coll nnd purcti ba left ol the Pottery, or

No, KM j street.

vM CUARLES TAYLOR, Atfcut.

MEDICAL.
IT IS A FIXED FACT,

CONSUMPTIOX CAN /JG CURED!
JAMES CLARK, Phy^o ro

Queen Victoria, and one ol thy m< st

"That I'm
.

' ...,, ndmiia

ted by il e
esoftmtinecand other pathoh -

1
ija, Carswki.i,, whoinvesrieatid

mauers probably us thorouehly i.a

upy mnu, Beys :
" Pathol

innieii more conclesfve evidence in prool of the curability ol a
disease than it has in that of tubercular phthisis," (pulmuuaiy
consumption.)

It la no Fiction.
These stetomenta are made by men who hnve deinonsirnted

wimt tliey soy, time nftcr time, in the crowded hospital, and in
tth telling disaeetinB room. They ere front men who

have no peisiblc motive lor publishing what is untrue, or em*
Idavonhig falsehoods.

The Rcmc/Jy which we offer

Dr. Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry,
has cured hundreds of ca<cs of

Consumption of the lungs, Liver Complaints, Coughs,
Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis. Whooping Cough,

Influenza, &c.
Many Ol them after every known remedy hnd failed to reacbtthe

Guseoae,
We etiu present n mase of evidencein proof ofour assertion that

Cannot Imt Dlscrcdlirri.
T)b. Boyden, n rhy»iciiui in MalflR says: "I hove recom-

mend, -.i the use ot DR. WISTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD
CHBBJuVY lor diseases of the hmgs tor two years pnet, and
many bottles to my knowledge have been Used by my putients,
all with hdneaetn] results. In two cases, where It whs thoagbt

tned Consumption had tuken place, the Wild Cherry ef-
fected a cure.

Da. A. H. Macanaib, of Tarhoro, North Caroline, writes be,
under dnte of Ft;b. 14, 1964, that he baa used DR WISTAR'fl
BALSAM OK WILD CHERRY m his piMtiea ahelast eighteen
monilin, und conaidcre it the best prcpamUoo of she kind he'
ever asw. uud known of none ia desorvia^ the public patronage
Dm. Wm. A. Shaw, ol Washington, D. C, sty*: "I wLh

hearty success to yoor modioine. I eonslder every case of ar-
rest of the fatal symptoms of jrulmonary disease us a direct

in laJterlng hummiity,
Sa.mikl A. Wukeb, Rsg.. a gentleman well known in thio

riclutty, wrftes as follows : "Having expej alts of a
RaHsfactory character, from (ha use of WLiTAR'S BALSAM
OF WILD CHERRY In caasn>oraevenQ eolds during the past
two years, I am induced to express the gmtiticasion I reel trom
the favorable effects that foUasvod, and also tljo lull faith I have
in the renovnttng power of WuCar's Balsam of Wild Cherry.
Hon. Sami;kl S. Pkhkins soys: "For sbrerel day« I hud

been suffering from the effect* ol a revere cold, aeeoqipauled
by a very SOTO thront nnd ilcb headaclu>, which oompletely in-
capacitiiT- I had tnkcri Imt n very Miinll
portiouof a single hotele-ot this Balsam, when I experienced
immediate reltet My eougfa was broken up nt once, nnd my
lungs entirely relieved from the prcnaure which had become c'o

painful,

[From the Bocton Journal.]
Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry.

"This medicine, coming ftri * 1 respeci and care-
folly prena/ed by an od f-kllltni physician, Is

i t.y the public wiin BDIlddenCe. tta elBcaey ha* been
in many obdurate cases ol disease, nnd iu fume has

mpidiy eMn.,1.1]."

It i» powerhal remedy for Asthma, as will be seen by tla?

following cure : "8ir—Having been afflicted for more than
thirty years with the Asthma, at times so severely ns to inca-

1
.mi Htteininncf to DUSinCBS, mid huving ndoptetl

many medicines witltoui ...i;u'y relloC I pun I

'

MjToral battles of WISTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY,
irom ihfrilertit of which i iihtuiin'd nan reual than trom all
the modiclnc I hud ever taken for ihm dl*trea>ing disorder. I

hnv.>, by there;.'.. »ur valuable Belsam, baen more
Iree ol [iressure Tor breatli, and oppression on tho lungs, than I

anticipated, uud. indeed, conceive myscll cured ol the mo*t di«-
I ng malady. C. D. MAVNARD.

Argus Office, Portland, MembSff, LSSft"

Fifty Thousand Persons die annually in England of Cr>n-
sumpoon ! In shu New Bngland dtutea the proportion U 01*
GO Ihlll ••! riv. In Boston, pml.ulily, one iii Hiur. lulliecitv
oi Now Y-ijk «ixty*aeren dud in two weeke, In Decern!
this disease, Tiu> mero loet thai curable,
ntteotad by such a l< authority, sfabuld inspire bope
nnd rciiiiiuiiite lolling courage iii the heart of sufferer from tbia

a •

Beware of Connleritolta nml Iinltntious—Syrups,
nnd nil other prepnrutiiirn. oi' Wild Cherry. Remember, they
Imitate In name, without possessing the virtues. Buy none hot
the genuine

Dr Wiatar'a Balsam of "Wild Cherry. J
Binned I. B0TTS on the wrapper.

SETH W. F0WLE,
Proprietor, Borton, Mass.

fry Agents for Sacranirnt't.

v3-l6 C. MORRILL, comor K and Third street*.

SANDS' SARSAPARILLA.
IN QUART BOTTLES.

For Purifying the Uloort, and for the Cure of
Sermfula, RhtMmatism, Scubbi 1 i;>*psia. Salt-

Rhtum, Fever Sort*, EfysipUiM, Fsatpws, UtUt, Mercu-
rial Dittaxrv, Cutaneous Eruptions, I.n.r Cam*

plaint, BtoneAUis. Consumption, Female Com-
plaints, Loss of Ap/irtitt, General Dtbilty,

i-V., ejttj -Ve.

rjlHE value of this medicine Is now widely known,und every
-*- day tho field of its ueemlneel Is extended* It is opproved,

and Baghly recommended hy Physicians, mid udmilted tube the

most powerful and searching preparation from the root, that

has ever been employed iu medical proctice. Its Operation

extends to the remotest parts of the py fitem, and consists m
id action in the abnorbliij,' and secreting oriiniif.

In mtin, Nature seldom effects, unoiiflitited, tho cure of any vir-

ulent di-cose, but requires the aid of a stimulant, alterative, or

antiseptic Q«edie]ne, In diseases of the t,a com
• oJ dieae thatee e I aaenti i- highly danlr-

aiih-. All thi^e properties ore combined in Uua preparation;

and instead ol operating successively upon the system, 1

bi ssarily do whj p ite sim-

; in Uiirt

form. Iti tonic, property stun estlon, ant) lm*

. be appeases it_j alteratl

CUmoJottOBJ of morbid matter,—mid Its antiwptie lisfl

neilt:nli/.iv the VITUS, by « hlch l

;

ItS UUk-

form success in curing and relii us dlaoasae for

11! by n iiiultitiule of at-

I
I'iiCtS.

Prom the Army.
Montkhkv, Cnl., Jan. Id, ISoO.

Messrs. A. B. & D. Bands : (Jentlomen,—I L

mony In favor of your iuvaluab
1
piug It

may lead some other unfortunati .:-, nml
Uiut tltey thay bn een, I arrived Ii

. fend route) aboui 1 1st. A tew days
after l was Qrst attacked

1 happuued to
.

ularity ul the medicine at home I

eel ol removing nej difficulty
With high regai

J. H. MIL'LLR. Lieuii V. S. A.

Prepared and sold, n I

9ANDB, Druggi-

1

.

out the Unlt.'d Suites uu

B T. Watte, Marys\ile 1UD A
niienta.
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PUBLISHK.il EVERY. FRIDAY MORNING.
1 -nil K, Sarramrnln.

: in advance. For a eluh
Ot I I lid ii t-isth copy i:ritti.

1 will have ii circulation

this State,

ir Offices.

:i
I

lowine places at all times:
... nrcet, Sacramento.

UlXMAS .'- P.O.Jill San Francisco.

V.r.si Dul

G. * O. Aaiv, JluukseUr: I

Kor.ljrn Agents.
.1. Q. A. Warken. Roeton, Mtis*.. rm'di at Editor and Corres-

ponding Agent for the Eastern Starrs, In/ trham Subscriptions

ami Ailrir:i*,iu red— Office, on Washington street.

W. V. SFENCRB B 128 Washington street ; and
Bl'RNMAM. FEDEKB1EN & CO., Court street, BOStOll, sill ulieaijs

e ilie Farmer eia .

Ghat. Adams &. Hugo, Nurserymen, Seedsmen and Fl<iri>is.

Kensington Road, London, wi oscriptions Jar this

paper.

M. DcsAcc, fiuoksdhr, Tan's, will receive Subscriptions.

Volunteer Agcuta.
We are desirous ol extending nm circulation as widely as

possible, ami baing oasloua'to open tin- New Year with a

generous addition, and to present many improvementa anil

Baibellisbments, we would kindly invite our friends to eive

in a little portion "1 their intere*! at this lime. That we may
pre-cut i." then-, nouie inducement, we propose that to those

who will muke ii' up rliilo ol live, lei, or twenty copies, lie.

the 1st day of January, we will allow theol everi

copy for tlieii kind aid ; nod what person who leelfl mi inter-

est, in the productions of our State ami \u ri-u and progri ss,

cannot tghl ' rsons to join liiiii in Bubacriblng liir our

journal. They willtliua secure one copy (or themselves, and

i'W copy to rend to a friend in the Stntes.^rcc of cost.

May we not anticipate a iYuo dear's Qifi in this form !

Subsoil Plowing,

We rejoice to sec how strong and numerous the

arguments are beginning to appear in behalf of

this all-important subject, and we wonder that it

has been possible to smother up so long. For

two years we have urged and urged, again ami

a~ain have we recommended various experiments,

and although every season gives more and more

proof of its great value in warding off the effects

of drought, yet either from a want of knowledge

of what subsoiling meant, or from an unwilling-

ness to go the exponso, many of our best farmers

have never yet tried it. That ignorance has [ire

vented the practice of subsoiling we have no

doubt, for in our travels we tint! many who pro*

foss to be large Tinners, who never saw a subsoil

plow, and do not know what it means—much

less know how to use it.

And again, we have called at Agricultural

stores, and when we ask to see their subsoil plows,

they would show us a large breaking-up plow, or

a deep-tiller j even Acre they did not know a

subsoil plow. It is a pity that the old adage of

'• every one to their trade," could not be carried

out better in California, so far as Agriculture is

concerned; for we should as soon expect a black

smith to put us up a medical recipe, as to expect

correctness in somo who arc engaged in agricul-

tural merchandising; they cannot tell you the

difference between a subsoil and a sod plow, or

the uses of either, any more than they can tell

you the difference between a cucumber and a

melon seed, or rutabaga and radish, or the nature

and chaiacter of either vegetable. All this igno-

rance is detrimental to progress. This could be

excused in the earlier times, but not now, and

farmers should End those to trade with who can

give them all the required information.

We call the attention of our readers again to

the able article of "Colfon," in number 22 of our

paper; it will bear repeated perusals. And we

ask them to notice that from all the older States,

and from Europe, every mail brings us the good

results of subsoil ptWtHf .

We copy from an able editorial, in the new

paper issued at Louisville, Ky., called the Com-

mercial Review .(published by I.. W. Fiskc

an excellent paper.) upon Agriculture, Commerce.

and manufactures, the extracts below. This was

intended for Kentucky, but will apply well to

this section in many instances. If grain-growers

would wish to know why their crops are steadily

decreasing, let 'hem read the following

:

ihrte facte are well known to evocy

, v , narv intelligence in the older portions

of Kentucky : 1st That heretofore, as a general

Roan, calved January 2Sth, 1852,

Bred by J. S. Tanqueray, Esq., [Incdon, Mid-

dlesex, England.

The property of Samuel Thorne, Thornedale,

Washington Hollow, Dutchess county, X. Y.

Got by Duke of Lancaster (109.89).

Dolly Yardon, by Ribblcsdalc (7422).

DIANA G WYNNE.
Dorothy Gwynne, by Conservative (3472).

Cripple, by Marmion (400).

Daphne, by Merlin (430).

Nell Gwynne, by Lay ton (300).

Nell Gwynne, by Phenomenon (491,\

Princess, by Favorite (292).

, by Favorite (252).

-, by Hubhuck (319).

-, by Snowden's Bull (612),

-, by Waistell's Bull (009).

-, by Mastcrman's Bull (422).

-, by the Studlcy Bull (020).

rule, the crops of our farmers have not been di-

versified. 2d, That nothing like a judicious sys-

tem of rotation has been pursued. Ami 8d, That
the same fields haw been seeded to the same
staples, vear in and year out. for half a century,

until of them the land will not produce enough
to pay for the labor of working it— in many eases

failing to return even so much as the seed sown.

Beyond these three facts, however, is a fourth.

not generally known, or if known, not thought

of. which, while not denying the exhaustion

spoken of. yet shows that that exhaustion is only

partial. This fact is the important one of slittlhiir

plowing. We know what we are writing ahoul

when we make the averment, that in much the

larger number of the old farms in Kentucky,

which arc supposed to be irorn out, nothing ha*

ever been touched by the plow, the harrow. Ol

the hoe of the husbandman, but the tirst live or

six inches of the lop. To this, then, the ex-

haustion has been confined, such as it is ; and it

is to this that the attention of the cultivator must

be turned, who undertakes to put in heart again

what has been abused and impoverished. And
the whole process of rejuvenation, though for a

time requiring labor and patience. is simple and

certain, as we think we shall be able to demon-
strate in successive numbers of this journal.

' A few simple principles tie at the basis of suc-

cessful Agriculture, without a fair understanding

of which it is useless to lean upon the soil for

support. Warmth is necessary to vegetation

;

change is requisite to frequent cropp ;

its equivalent, restitution, is essential to all soils.

Hut few cultivated crops, if any. have strength

enough to push their roots where the plowshare

has not been pushed before them, and if they had

they would be chilled instead of nourished, for

the soil has not been opened to the genial influ-

ence of the sun and the storm. Without rotation

of crops, the best land in the course of a few

years becomes exhausted of the elements that

most enter into the production of plants grown
upon it. and having no longer power to yield

them susten md produce.

'Bute*
ing of crops

out, unless rest be allowed it for the purpose of

recuperating its exhausted ci

stimulants be applied f.<r to keep it in heart.
' These simple principles, and the necessity of their

|

observance, we shall hope to elucidate and enforce

as successive numbers of our journal make their

appearance.

"The influence of jud

upon the prosperity of a people, has been so

-truled in

peas countries, and also in some of the

tr own nation, as to ado.

Wealth now ;s no awn
is oo moreen siia

is no more religion, than Science
Agricult'

The Soil of Stockton.

Wr. were somewhat surprised on our visit at

Stockton to notice so many fine garden lots unim-

proved', ami upon inquiry we found that an im-

pression prevailed that it was impossible to cnltii

rate that kind of soil.

Daring our stay we took pains to visit various

portions of the city and environs, and we foun 1

the soil generally a heavy dark marl, a (it sub-

stance for brick-making; in fact the whole sur-

face soil of the city would make most excellent

brick, and we afterwards learned that the soil

i so used in several insist

Simply believing this fact, that this soil would

bake hard in summer, but little thotight had

been given to any process by which it could be

improved, and therefore it has been neglected

and thit failure, of neglected ground, detracts

much from the beauty that would otherwise

strike the visitor as one of the most prominent

and attractive sights of any beautiful city.

It is impossible to make any city really bcauti

ful without nature's adornments, however gor-

'geous may be its palaces of marble and granite.

We caie not how stately may be the buildings,

how broad the streets, or how neatly |>aved ; we
|

care not how rich or showy may be the merchan-

dise in the shops or warehouses, no lover of even

these rich and attractive appendages to wealth, i

will wander long without wishing to have the

'

eye relieved by a tree or garden spot, or some of

earth's fair adornments; and it is the garden of

C, M. Weber, Esq .at Ihc tirst approach to Stock-

ton, that gt • impression
|

make tho-ir "COL

The first impression, however good, of >

- lessened after a little, by the met oeOOTO;

slated, of the geneial i

streets by shade trec«, and iirprovm* the garden

1 grounds around their d

arises from the fact we have In-fore suied, of a

i r .'ui-i '.i.ll'a: :'
' --A'.'irsiuM :,Ot

I that the soil in and around their

id city contains many of the richest and

most nutritious elements of fertility, afid all that

is now required is a knowledge of what is want-

ing to bring into immediate use all the war.te

and uncultivated spots, and thus increase, the

same in value and appearance, and render the

city more attractive, healthy and prosperous.

If the citizens of Stockton desire to bring their

grounds into immediate use, all that is required

of them to do is to ameliorate the condition of

their lands. This is easily done for nature, and

Providence has been most kind, and provided

them with the means near at hand. The heavy

black and brown marl which is the principal soil,

is underlaid or mixed with more or less clay,

which when dry must necessarily bako and crack,

and it is almost impossible to cultivate it in a

talc. In order to cultivate, it requires in-

gredients to make it malleable, and give it life

and strength; and the very belt thing is the

coarse river sand near at hand. Nothing could

be better, and it seems so providential that so

large quantities of this material should bo found

exactly where it is most needed.

In addition to the sand, a good dressing of stable

manure, after the land has been thoroughly

plowed, subsoiled and cross plowed, the manure

to be plowed in and harrowed, will render the land

fit for use. For small gardens the system of

trench spading (not sapding. as mis-spelt in a

former number) and constant cultivation, with

liberal sand ard careful manuring

—

as is so well practiced at Mr. Weber1
* garden, by

his excellent gardener— will in a brief time ena-

ni of Stockton to have as beaotifol

,-.?<and walk-

ready to a

ylii' length than we intended, but

good may .result to those witrostcd : for the re-

membrance of our visit and the t

make as desirous of set

as may be.

that we can offer to o ir • Is at -lock too coo-

• Connecticut farmer i

took ap a fanes that had been fleatad
•"

years, and found that all Ike posts par,

•* direction as wbca gi

I
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The California Stale Agricultural Society's Exhibition Itimms

are at the Hall on Fourth street, between J and A, City of Sue-

rameuto, where nil are inzited
t frcc.

The CAL1FOHMA FA UMER OFFICE is ..« the «nt» SrtiMy's

Rooms, where subscriptions and advertisements are received.

Exchanges Will our cotemporaries thnt exchange with

us, have the kindness 10 direct our gapers to Sagratat Mo.

BILLS TO STJBSC1UBEB.S.

Those to whom we send Bills wl" plane benr In mind thai

we need what is due us. As the jear draws to a close wc hope

that those who are indebted to us will not require us to "call

again." __________-_-r=:

The Enthusiast.

How often this word is applied as a term of

reproach, when the one who uses it deserves to

feel its keenest stings rather than those to whom

it is applied.

Every poet and scholar, every professional man.

every artist, who gives the whole energies of his

soul to his study and profession until he is the

master of it—such when they give the result of

their investigation, when they reveal the real

beauties of their profession—and utter with

earnestness the thoughts that inspire them or

speak of those themes that they would have

others love too, as means of conferring happiness

—'tis then, the cold and heartless, the Unthink-

ing and ignorant, hurl forth in contemptuous

tones the cry Enlhusiasl Enth us insl—and the

Smalltalk and tattle of the vulgar throng for a

moment darken those scenes of interest, that

were intended to make life more joyous and

happy.

How many joyous thoughts are repressed, how

many of life's brightest scenes are blighted

through fear of the cold ridicule or heartless

misjudging of a censorious world.

When will the day come when wc can act out

our own thoughts as God and nature shall dic-

tate when will the day come when the soul shall

shalie off the fear of "Mrs. Grundy" and live

true to itself.

We have heard the charge of Enthusiasm so

often hurled against particular persons that we

have taken pains to investigate some cases and

never yet have we pursued the inquiry without

a favorable and earnest interest resulting in be

half of the assailed and a corresponding contompt

for those who had not soul enough to appreciate

the good and true in others..

What art or science, what profession would be

advanced without true enthusiasm? and devotion

to one's pursuit is but another name for enthu-

siasm—and is any employment worthy man's

pursuit that has not the earnest energies of his

mind ?

The painter may stand entranced for hours

before the canvas upon which he has just put the

finishing touch to a work that had Itid upon his

brain for years—an ideal—but now looking out

from the canvas a creation of his hand almost

speaking to him who has created this form of

beauty. The painter can gaze and admire—but

the crowd as they jiass see no beauty—but won-

der at the painter aud cry " Enthusiast ! Enthu-

siast !

"

The sculptor, who has taken the cold and life-

less marble—and from the senseless block has

chiseled out a " Venus de Medici," an " Apollo."

or a " Greek Slave," he too might worship his

own creation as beautiful, but the mass again

would pass and gaze in wonder at what could at-

tract—they see nothing but the lifeless marble

—

and they too, cry Enthusiast ! Enthusiast

!

And he, who may love the truthful in nature,

he who finds "books in the running brooks, ser-

mons in stones, and goud in everything"—he

who hears music in the rustling leaves of the

waving forest—who see diamonds in the dew

drops upon the opening flower, or voices in the

rippling brook, and feels that the royal robes of

with minuteness upon every line that marks the

human face, divine—and Ac the artist sees beauty

and truth where others see it not, and with his

devotion to his art. he makes his mark Upon Urn

age for as you walk through his gallery amid

the throng, you hear from various lips, the recog-

nitions of those they love: as they take up pic-

ture after picture : "lis my father ! and my child,

my brother, my sister, my wife bursts from the

lips of those who look from face to face—but this

is enthusiasm but the artist, hear from Mm and

if he loves his profession and speaks as he loves

he too will be an enthusiast although he gives

you the features }-ou love most on earth—let him

who scoffs at the earnest devotee of any pro-

fession, go to the gallery of "Vance." in San

Francisco, and look at the " Picture of the Child"

and then if this artist should speak warmly in

praise of his profession, call him an enthu-

siast if you will.

But— we rejoice to know that a just apprecia-

tion will ere long rest upon the labors of every

advocate of truth—and the world's " misnomers"

will no longer be regarded—we rejoice to see the

Press write frech—we copy from the "Alta" of

Sept. 1st the following—we fully agree with the

writer and hope to sec this same spirit of enthu-

siasm manifested in all that shall tend to elevate

our State.

We rejoice particularly to see this tone in the

Alta lor if we recollect aright it is not long since

the same journal pronounced the efforts made to

advance the cause of Agriculture in ihe Inhibi-

tion held in that city merely the work of enthu-

siasts—we rejoice at the change and hope our

neighbors will lend a little of their enthusiasm

now for the great work of awakening the ener-

gies and enterprise and genius of the dwellers in

our golden State—the words from the Aha arc a

good beginning and we hope more from the same
source:

"Enthusiasm is the philosopher's stone. It

can do anything, and everything that ever was
done good or noble has been done by it. Wet

care not how few they be that set forth in a

great work whether theie be one or one thousand

if there be enthusiasm ; abiding. lasting enthu-
siasm, that amounts to a trusting faith, it will

overcome all opposition and work out its pur-

poses. Enthusiasm gave birth to the revolution.

It nerved the arm and strengthened the resolu-

tion of our forefathers. Itsent forth the pioneers

into the wilderness. Ii sustained the Pilgrims,

and it pushed on their descendants to do noble

Mechanics' Institute) of Ban Francisco.

Tina most valuable institution, we arc happy

to say. is under a most prosperous headway. Avail-

ing ourselves of our visit to thai city, we called

at their rooms in (he block corner of California

and Montgomery streets, up staris, and were

highly gratified to learu of the interest being

evinced for the Institution among the mechanics

of that city and vicinity.

It was pleasing to see so extensive a library,

at so early a day. Several hundreds of volumes

have already been contributed by friends of the

Institute. It was particularly interesting for us

to know that the first volume donated to the

library was the splendid volume of Loudon's En-

cyclopedia of Cottage, Farm, and Villa Architec-

ture—a rare work here and most desirable. We
look upon this incident as symbolical of a happy

union of feeling between the Mechanics and Agri-

culturists of California. A magnificent edition

of Schoolcraft's Indian Tribes, with plates—an

estimable work ; and Explanation of the Pacific

Railroad Route—these with many other valuabl

works were the gift of Gen. Jas. MolJougal.

We saw donations from Col. Pardee, and some

beautiful petrifactions of the Oregon pine from

Mr. Damon. We saw also a wonderful specimen

of an eagle's leg and claw, of monstrous size

;

the claws extended measured seven inches. This

eagle was shot svhile bearing oil" a sheep. Noble

bfrdj Bird of power! May the enemy of the

Stars and Stripes remember that the talons of

this bird thus represented arc but a figure of its

power.

Although there is a good interest, there is not

that universal interest that should be felt for so

valuable an institution.

Discoveries.

A Coal Fif.ld has been found at Corral Hol-

low, thirty miles southwest of the city of Stock-

Ion. It is of a light color, but gives u\ Hence of

improving as the vein deep'

The Union Democrat tells of Diamonds being

found in Scorpion Gulch, near Byrne's Ferry, on

the slope of Table Mountain. They are said to

be very valuable—one was valued at sixty dollars.

The claim is now called Diamond Claim.

New Springs have been found six miles from

the old Mission of Solcdad. One of the springs

is of medicinal power and is so hot that the body
cannot bear it. The Monterey Sentinel thinks

this is to be the second " Saratoga."

Numerous springs are being examined in Napa
county—up the valley, at the Geysers, and upon

Mount Diablo; and it is probable that with the

opening season of traveling, many new places of

resort at these several springs will be opened.

California will soon be more celebrated for her

famous medicinal springs than any part of the
world.

deeds, and trust in the right. It has built our
railroads—dug our canals; it has leveled the

forest, it has sent steamers over Ihe ocean. It

has delved into our mines, explored the founda-
tions of our mountains, it has caused cities to

spring up, as it were, in a day. It has effected

not only physical but moral revolutions, and i!

can do what neither kings nor potentates, nor
laws, nor standing armies can do without it.

Enthusiasm made I.a petite Corporal Ihe wonder
of his age, of all time. He knew iis power and
he knew how to create it. Enthusiasm made
America a republic, and it has perpetuated re-

publicanism."

The Cincinnati of California.— In a very

brief time, when the Sacramento Valley Railroad

shall bo finished to Nevada, that city will become

as famous for its Packing Houses as the famed

City of the West which stands at the head of

this article. The packing of beef and pork, the

curing and smoking of hams and bacon, will be

objected to in our populous cities in the warm
season, and more or less loss would accrue from

them ; but the cool atmosphere of the mountains

and other facilities there offered will induce a

general business to centre near the mountains.

Already large packing houses have been estab-

lished: one at San Francisco, at North Beach, by

Lewis & Brady, and they are doing a large and

very profitable business. Another recently com-

menced at Sonora, by Messrs. Lawton & Smith,

who we learn pack sixty thousand pounds per

week ; and we also loarn that a preference is now
given by merchants for California-packed pork.

More than a year ago we prophesied such results.

and wc have ever felt confident that California
kings are not more beautiful than the "lilies of' would stand pre-eminently high as a State, inde-

the field" that God scatters so profusely in our
,

pendent, hy means of her own resources.

l»athway to make life blessed, if those who roc- Splendid S^Ai^L^^A^oTig~ihe evidences of
..gnize all this-if they but give voice lo their Icaltfcrmd, skill and industry which we noticed

A Beauty.— Look at Diana Girtjnne'. Is

she not beautiful ? Her bright speaking eye tolls

you of her good quality. She slops a moment to

inhale the balmy breezes of Autumn, ere she turns

down to her home near by, to give the generous

mess of rich milk as a rea aid lo Chose who know

the value of good stock and know how to take

proper care of it. We shall continue to publish

plate numbers every week, and we trust the stock

raisers of California will appreciate the value of

such efforts to benefit them, ami commence im-

mediately to subscribe, and thus secure the plates

and history of the best stuck of the country.

Diana GWynne is the property of Samuel Thorne,

Esq., of Thornedalc—one of the most distin-

guished stock raisers of the country. We ask

particular interest for theso publications, and

hope an immediate increase of names to our list

of subscribers— this will give us additional abil-

ity to prugresss.

Curious Vegetable.—A very curious speci-

men of nature's freaks, we received through Lang-

ton's Express, front Downieville. It is a " Blood

Beet," and is in the form of the human body, ex-

cept the head and feet ; it is about two feet long,

well grown, smooth and handsome. The foliag

starting from the crown falls down at the sides,

nearly covering it, giving it the appearance "1 a

digger Indian woman ! It is in reality one of the

most remarkable specimens we have ever seen.

It was raised at Downieville, by a Frenchman.
We have had a daguerreotype taken of it, to pre-

serve so curious a freak of nature, and shall dis-

patch a likeness of the same to Europe and to the

States.

Splendid Apples.—The Apples alluded to in

our last issue have attracted many visitors. They

were indeed remarkable, and conclusive evidence

that ere long we shall have them plenty and at

reasonable price. Several of these apples weighed

a pound each, and their quality was of a superior

order. The collection embraced five or six varie-

ties, and were brought from Oregon. The con-

trast between these specimens and the fruit

usually offered for sale, is very great.

The whole quantity are for sale by J. R. Ray,

Esq., fruit dealer on J street, near the Antelope

restaurant.

thoughts and in the fullness of a truthful and

warm heart speak what the}' feel, the purest feel-

while at Stockton, we saw while passing an ex-

tensive saddlery, a magnificent saddle. We en-
ings of the heart are chilled, for the cry goes up

,um , aml WL.,.Q B„p,.ised a , thc c. xl(,„ t of , hc
Enthusiasm

!
Enthusiasm !

!

. business carried on. We learned from the pro-
We stood in the gallery of an artist gay.ini

|.prietowl , Messrs. Bird & Hall, that thev are large
upon the work of that divine art by " Doguerre." eip0I.

tere „( Mexican saddles lo the East. We
we wandered from picture to picture describing

to a friend the perfections acquired in thus trans-

cribing so lifelike thc features of kindred and

friends, we felt how few can see all the beauties

I wonderful art—the artist alone, ha who
enjoys in fullness the work of his hands

an point you to each feature and dwell

saw some \cry superior specimens of their work-

manship, and were pleased to learn from them

that they find ample employment for many
workmen in their line. Wc should judge by the

business wo saw them doing, that they were on
the high road to prosperity. Messrs, B. & H.
had fine saddles at the Fair.

Donations of Books.—The State Agricul-

tural Society has received, the present week, near

-4IH) volumes of valuable books on Agriculture,

Mechanics, Finance, &c,—works issued at the

Patent Office. They were kindly donated by

lion. C. L. Wellcr, of San Francisco, and Col.

t'oiman, of this city. It will be the object of

the Society to scatter them widely, so that the

greatest good may result from them.

We have received for the " Farmer's Library,"

also, a liberal supply, for which we are kindly in-

debted. '

California Owl.—W. W. White, Esq., has

presented us acuriousbutvery handsome specimen

of tho Brown Owl, found by him at the baso of

Mount Diablo. Thc face of the Owl is remarka-

ble, and thc bird is supposed to bo quite raro. Can
be seen at the Society's rooms for a short time.

American Competition.

We have received from the celebrated Ameri-

can manufactory of A. W. Harrison, Philadelphia,

a beautiful assortment of his various snaps, per-

fumery and toilet articles; and as it may not be

generally known in this section of the country

that wc have such an establishment in full oper-

ation in the United States, and entirely American,

a few words concerning the above house will be •

found interesting to our readers.

Tho principal department is. perfumery, al-

though there are several large departments for the

manufacture of the choice varieties of toilet soaps,

extracts, oils and inks. The ink department is a

large one. aud the demand is now above any other

quality in the market. But we would speak at

this time of the perfumery, as thc samples we

have received are so rich and fragrant as to seem

like the natural flowers from which they were

made. The perfumes are procured from the

original manufacturers and are of the purest qual-

ity in the world. The principles of combination

into the various articles involve the most scien-

tific knowledge, the most recent discoveries, the

most newly invented machinery, and the highest

artistic skill which have ever been combined in

one establishment, 'Ihe style in putting up, as

well as the constitution of the various articles of

perfumery, are strictly American, and the list of

articles manufactured at this establishment com-
prise several hundred varieties. Mr. Harrison

lias an ambition to create an American standard
in advance of. and above all European origin, and
hopes ihe refined of society, the ladicsand gentle-

men of America, will he the first to appro
such endeavors.

Having had the pleasure of a visit to the estab-

lishment of Mr. Harrison, and been shown through
every depai truent. which occupied some hours, we
were astonished at tho immense business done,

and at the lUest perfect system employed. It was

indeed a ple.-.sing and instructive sight, and 10 the

credit of the proprietor, we would say that his is

the only establishment which visitors or friends

are allowed lo examine. We intend in a future

number to give an extended account of this Am-
erican manufactory, the only one in the United

States, and in thc meantime would invite our

readers to procure some of the new extracts of

Mr. Harrison's and they will never wish to use

any other. His "Sweet Clover" is beyond all

praise, and will be very popular with the ladies.

W.

New Music.

Horace 'Waters, the great Music Publisher

and Piano Dealer, 333 Broadway, New York, has

sent us thc following popular music, to which we

would call the attention of our musical friends:

" Jeannie Marsh of Cherry Valley." Song and

Chorus. Words by General Morris; Music by
Thos. Baker. This song possesses all the ele-

ments of immense popularity, and will soon be
found on every piano throughout the coun'.ry.

" The Rachel Schottisch," by Thos. Baker, a

pretty and elegant specimen of this popular style

of music, admirably adapted for dancing. Thc
title page is embellished with a beautiful vignette

of M'llc. Rachel (the celebrated actress), in the

character of Camilie.
" Tho Marseilles Hymn," as sung by M'llc.

Rachel. Newly arranged with French and Eng-
lish, by Thos. liaker.

" Longing" and " Parting." Ballads, by M'lle.

Julia Pettigrew. Two charming songs by the

clever pianiste, M'lle. Pettigrew. The melodies

are pretty and flowing, and tho accompaniments

easy of attainment. The titlo pages arc embel-

lished with handsome vignettes.

" Kind Words can never Die." Ballad, by Sis-

ter Abby. This is one of the most popular songs

of the celebrated Hutchinson Family, and sung
by them at their concerts with rapturous ap-

plause. The ballad ought to bo in the portfolio

of every lover of good music.

We shall from time to time announce tho new
and popular music, from tho above celebrated

house, and would ask the attention of the ladies

to our columns, as they will find tho best list

Sublished, being sent to us by our Now York and
ioston correspondent.
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Mining News. On Corral Hill, and in the vi-

Evriiv paper thai *>> be einlli . Hill—at each end— the claims

filled with now discoveries ami a richer yield to continue '" p»» a rate of wages which will short-

old diggings ; the rivers
" r,rl

'
the ,nvnL'rs '

tains give forth of their a.b« qnartiL T*6" """"•'JAIN.-Th. Sonora rTersJd states
p Hint a meeting of the Tinners ami all interested in

mills are pouring out str il !. I his is Til ,,v Mountain. „.„„ nteW Rt tlie Table Mountain
well for the miners; wc rejoice at their success. Mouse. Dec 1st, to consider the mining regnla-

and it is po.nl for the country if we can keep in regard to the sir.e of claims. The . ml

gold km. The great aim now should be to
*M uet"'«en

|
h«»! k,"'>"" " three-hundred feet

„ ,
"

.,. men am! 01 c hundred feet men. 1 he old regula-
manuftcture and produce all we want, even ,1 we

tion provnjicd
?
allowing three hundred feel to the

pay a little higher price for home mannf-

Let the miner encourage California Industry, and

more comforts will How back to him for it.

We make extracts from the several journals

that speak of the new diggings ami the success

of the miners.

SPRINGFIELD,
Is a large town, within sight of Shaws Flat;

the buildings are in a continuous line between
the two towns. The settlement in this place, is

not so scattering, and the houses have the appear-

ance of permanent population. There are many
substantial buildings for business and some beau-

tiful private residences, inclosed with substantial

stone fence. This town derived its name from a

large spring, convenient, that was formerly used

for sluicing dirt hauled from other places. There

can be no doubt that in a few years, Columbia,
Springfield and Shaw's Flat will be united in one

large, corporate city.

COLUMBIA,
The Gem of the Southern mines, is surround-

ed by hills, upon the sides of which are meander-

ing the ditches of the companies that supply the

miners of a large portion of country with water.

The inhabitants of Columbia and vicinity have
displayed great foresight in projecting improve

nicnts of a permanent character, that will for

ages bring business and prosperity to their doors.

The Tuolumne county ditch was projected in

1851. and the water was first conducted through

the Ditch, in 1852; when the Stanislaus river

was at a very low stage of water, they carried a

large stream in the Ditch, supplying over two
thousand miners with water. The miners within

the last year, demanded that the water rates

should be reduced. Through some misunder-

standing a strike was made, and a new company
formed and organized, called the " Columbia and
Stanislaus River water Company."
The ditch was commenced in March last, and

the capital stock of the company is $300,000; di-

vided in 1,500 shares. The work has been car-

ried on so far without issuing scrip, certificates or

shares being issued for labor or materials fur-

nished when the amount reaches to a share. The
stock is at a very slight discount at present.

The company contemplate having itcompleted

within one month. The first division is nine

miles down the south Fork of the Stanislaus; the

size of the ditch is six feet on the bottom, three

feet deep, and nine on the top. 'The second di-

vision, is thirteen miles to the Ico House ; from

thence to Shaw's Flat, six miles; the least por-

tion of glade being fifteen foot to tile mile. From
the Ice House to Shaw's Flat there are many
water privileges suitable for quartz mining.

There is another ditch froin the lec Mouse to

Bald Hill, near Sonoia, where it is contemplated

to continue it on to Jamestown. The new ditch

is elevated above the Tuolumne ditch, from 20 to

30 feet, which will reach ground that has not

been heretofore worked. The two companies

will not by their united efforts be able to furnish

the demand for water during the ensuing year,

although the Tuohminc county company have re-

cently doubled their capacity for furnishing water.

The Tuolumne county company have construct-

ed a large reservoir forty-live feet in bight a. -toss

the river. There are many other valuable im-

provements in and around Columbia. The town

is supplied with good wate , which is conveyed

through pipes, anil would be found useful in case

of another conflagration. The improvements now-

going on in the business parts are of a permanent

, i. uter. The Sumo.s, ditches, and deep holes,

with the timbered railways, would ncb.ee the be-

lief that there is valuable mining ground in and

around Columbia.

The frequent showers with which we have

been favored during the week, have caused a total

cessation of mining operations in the rivers.

Miners are congregating in large numbers at the

principal trading posts, and are making ^
preisuations for the winter's golden harv

Between Abbey's Ferry and the rich mineral

district around 'Vallccito and Douglass'

more than a score of tunnels enable the adventur-

ous miner to explore the internal resources of our

Table Mountain.

Within the past ten days a rich lead has been

found, which the discoverers claim is a continua-

tion of that resently struck in Tuolumne. A few-

weeks more will place this fact beyond dispute,

when this region will become one of the most

populous and flourishing in the Southern mines.

,',-ion Argils.

Boosts Tunnel Borer.—Arrangemen
now being made to put this great b

at work in Table Mountain. It cuts a tun:

feet in diameter, and advances at the raie of

twenty U) thirty feet per day.

—

Ua

Main Street Diggings.—From a hoi

aunk to the bed r.

of the street, and

office

at the rate

we not say thai c-

stones about th I'lacerrUle Am.

man. and resolutions to that effect wen- adopted.

The meeting passed off without any disturbance.

Wells, Fauoo & Co.—This popular house

have removed their head quarters at the Bay,

from their former location to the granite building

opposite, formerly the banking house of Page,

Bacon & Co.; and in that spacious establishment

they arc doing a world of business. This house is

now so firmly and well established as to rank as

the largest Express and Banking Company in

California. Although they yielded for a

brief time to the great convulsion- in the panic

times of February, 1855, (a day long to be re-

membered), yet they promptly regained their

high position, and most honorably met their en-

gagements, and are now on the swelling tide of pub-

lic favor. Their new location is most admirably

adapted to their increasing business, and presents

a most splendid and spacious suit of rooms. T.

M. Janes. Esq., who was recentty at the head of

of the house, having returned to New York, Louis

McLane, Jr., Esq., now stands as the head of the

house in California, and from his high standing

with all classes in the community, every efficiency

is given and every success is insured by his

acknowledged reputation and high qualifications.

Not only in the principal head of the House, but

in the several departments below, and in all the

principal cities, men of known character and in-

tegrity are a guarantee for the permanency of the

House. In our city W. B. Rochester, Esq., most

favorably known, secures great favor from all

men. We have ever found this House ready to

act liberally, and ready at all times to transmit

packages of very large dimensions free nfcn.it. in

order to benefit public enterprise ; and we cannot

but thus acknowledge that we feel pleased at

these instances of generosity. We have been

under obligations to this House through the

kindness ol Mr. Rochester, for great kindness in

sending to various Societies the products o{ Cali-

fornia— without which liberality these products

could not have been made known.

California Mathematicai.s.— While at Sail

Francisco last week we strolled into the estab-

lishment of Win. Schmoltz. Mathematical Instru-

ment maker. Mr. Schmoltz has been very suc-

cessful in manufacturing all the various instru-

ments for surveyors' and similar scientific por-

,
thus securing to our State the honor ami

credit of being independent of others for these

instruments, and also saving so muh wealth to

the State. Wo invite the scientific to visit this

establishment, confident it will be a s uiroe of

pleasure. Mr. S. has manufactured a spit

set of line instruments, consisting of a m?::

tering Thermometer, a Hygrometer (to test the

humidity of the atmosphere), a Barometer, a

rain Gauge, and a Wind Gauge, this last a cu-

rious and most scientific instrument. The whole

set of live can be In

Interesting Sabbatu Lectures.—Rev, 0.

C. Wheeler commenced a Course ol Lecture i n

the last Sabbath evening, at the Temperance Hall,

I ulh and J streets. Subject: -Eve

—

the Mother of us all." The Hall was well filled

with an attentive audience, and the lecturer elicited

warm approbation from an intelligent assembly.

The next lecture will bo given next Sunday eve-

ning, ll'.th, when It is expected from the interest

already elicited by the first lecture, that a crowd-

ed audience will he in attendance. We were

abi ill to speak of the well known eloquence of

the lecturer, when the annexed admirable com-

munication from the able pen of l> Bessie," was

banded us. which speak mote appropriately than

we could ourselves, ami coining from one of "Eve's

Daughters," is most admirably appropriate:

lecture on "mother eve."

Rev. O. C. Wheelfer. whose name is familiar

among us. began a Course of Lectures on Sunday
evening last, on the Women of the Bible. No
one ever made a more decideil or deserved hit

than the reverend gentleman in bis first lecture,

of which our sainted though much abused rove-

mother Ere was the subject.

Mr. Wheeler is too well known as an orator

and a man of letters to need a panegyric pro-

nounced upon his effort, but I was so much
pleased by the masterly and original style ir

which he handled his subject, that 1 cannot re-

frain from asking a space in your columns where-
by to express it. His delivery was that of a

well-bred gentleman addressing an enlightened
audience, and proceeding throughout on the as-

sumption that all were more or less familiar with
the topic he was discussing. He spoke or rather

read from his MS. about three-quarters of an
hour, with unwavering attention from every one.

and the intense interest with which he was lis-

tened to could not be otherwise than Nattering.

He did not preach from Milton—as too many of

his coteraporaries have done, casting all the blame
of the stolen apple upon poor Eve— but confined

his researches to Biblical history ; and in his

delineation of her character, making every allow-

ance for youth and inexperience, no more graceful

or fitting tribute could be paid.

The beautiful, simple and unaffected manner' in

which he related the sad story of the fall, and the

amusing episode on woman's ri^llts. served to

chain the attention of every listener to the closi

of the discourse. In the way of the latter, about

which so much absurdity is talked by masculine

women and feminine men, wc could not possibly

get up an argument; being quite content with

the existing order of Providence as to the relation

of the sexes, and the subordination of woman to

man, we do not think it worth while to seek any
new light on the subject.

His lecture next Sabbath evening, will be

on the Women of the .-Ir/.-—and 1 am a little

curious to know how he will paint Mrs. Noah
and her three daughters-in-law. V
lady most have been a pattern of excellence— for

at the advanced JgC of six hundred yeai

thereabouts, bow otherwise Id >he be

—

living

for forty whole days and lligbtsillt little gopher-

wood cabin, three hundred cubits by fifty, with

only a single dnor and window, among such a

" goodl

i

I

"' of bipeds and quean
ami. worse thin all, the society of her three rOfl'l

WIMJ ? It is a moral mystery to me boa he will

award to the four those ennobling qualifications

which adorn the female : Holy Writ

for .- rs-in-law nou-a
days, anv degree of amiability, are

freaks in nature, He will probably tell us

whether they lived together without qumrcim
i.l the wbol

and their names live in the annals <

fame. Bessie.

Public Koads.—We shall wat -st

everything that tends to progress

rapid the safe communication and cot yance the

better. The new road just opened an meed
below, is a very important one, for it is connected

with some of the largest stock ranches and nur-

seii.s in the State; and we hope every facility

will be offered to the community that nan be af-

forded. Wo fully agree with our friends of the

State Journal in the following

:

The public is already aware that the road em-
bankment, leading from this city across the tules

to Puto. Cache Creek and elsewhere, on the west,

is completed. The enterprise keeps open, at all

seasons, the communication between the places

named. On Wednesday the Supervisors of Yolo
temporarily fixed the rates of toll on the road.

They intend examining into the cost of its con-
struction, and allowing only such rates, as in

their opinion, will pay a fair interest on the in-

vestment and keep the road in repair. For the

present the prices arc :

Wagon or buggy drawn by 1 animal, - $2 00
" « 2 " - - 3 00

" " i 4 " - - 5 00
6 " - - 7 00

Horse and rider, $1 50 ; Footman, 50 cents.

Horses, mules, or cattle, each, - - 1 00
These rates are too high— much more than the

community can afford to pay. If the proprietors
charge to the extent of the law, they will prevent,

during the season of high water, all traffic over

it, save only that which is absolutely necessary,

and thus not only be a drawback on the enter-

prise of that section of the country, but also keep
money out of their own pockets. We have suf-

ficient confidence, however, in their shrewdness,
to believe that they will demand only reasonable
rates—such as will encourage, rather than retard

travel over their road.

New Advertisements.,—We desiro to call

the attention of our readers to the advertisements

in our columns: they embrace important notices.

We ask attention to the notice of the arrival of

superior Pear Trees from the Sotnervillo Nursery

to Messrs. Bradshaw & Co., San Francisco. We
know the parties from whom the trees came, and

know that Messrs. Bradshaw A Co., will only

give such assurances as will be fully realized.

The new advertisement of Bailey Brothers,

Jewelers, of this city, deserves more than a pass-

ing notice. This house is too well known in our

city to need a word of commendation ; but it will

be well for our readers to call and sec the splen-

did array of goods they arc now opening. Christ-

mas and New Year are near at hand, therefore

you should give this house a call and carry a full

purse with you and make your kindred and

friends glad by a generous remembrancer

We have many very important advertisements

in our paper, and wc advise our readers to look

over them carefully, and they will find some one

that will reach their case and meet their wants.

Imi'iioviments.— Another tribute is being

paid to the " (joMess Flora," by one of her dis-

ciples. A beautiful Temple, or I

in the shape of a Conservatory for the cultivation

of choice green-house plants, is being erected in

our city at the fine garden of Rev. O. C. Wheeler,

where in a short time we mar expect a s!

I the " pet plants" in all their glory. The

house is fifty feet long, and of fine

otherwise; of good pitch, and well ca

the growing planLs. We are pleased to see these

improvements going on, and strangers visiting our

city will be gratified by a visit to these gardens.

Large Tomato.—We learn from th

at the ranch of D. II. C. Chapman. E

that a vine at that

ranch the pi *n to cover a

space of thirty-three feet in -. and

has pr hundred and eight pc

full ripe Tomatoes, very fine. They were the

yellow tomato, and are yet in bearing. They
were culti»ate< 1 by Mr Miller, the gar:

Marine or Sacramento.—One of Ul

raoientp is the fact

' that in eleven days no less than thirty acven sail

il llier-

chan-.

.. and the Bay City—about half each

ncrcase of two hundred

ir. Be it also remember
to the immense freights on two

or three atea day.

» Almanac.—We are ii

publiea:

and well ar-anged Almanac a:

useful, and undoubted ly have a Terr

'1 kelumne Hill the miners are now
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Grand Peach Crop,—The "bio State Journal

notices the peach crop of Mr. Loughry. whose
farm is on the Ohio river, in Adams county. Ten
\ eai s ago he set out eleven acres with the choicest

varieties of the peach. The Journal says that

his eleven acres ol peaches this year, will bring

him the substantia! sum of five thousand dollars,

or nearly live hundred dollars per acre.

i i-.i ins planted in the same bill with vines will

protect them from the depredations of the striped

bog Farmers and gardeners who remember
this may profit by it.

«r. r>n Dvspsmi* and General De-
bility.—Those who wish to find the most effi-

cacious remedy for these complaints, will never

i fair trial of the Oxygenated bitters. They
contain no alcohol.

Meteorological Observations,

MADE AT THE STATE ASYLUM. STOCKTON CAL.,

I
.c SI'-' tl end*** .Yopmier 30, :
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horticultural $rprtmcnt.

Currants.

The following excellent article on the growinj

of Currant Trees, we lay before our readers, and

we say amen to it, with all our heart. There is

no one fruit more nutritious and wholesome in

the summer months, none more palatable, and if

pains be only taken to give them room and care,

California would produce the finest currants in

the world :

There is no class of fruits so much neglected as

the currant, and none possessing so many good

qualities and so susceptible of improvement, un-

der good cultivation. Planted in some far off

corner, where other fruits would starve and die,

it is left to take care of itself, receiving no care in

the way of manuring and pruning, or mulching.

In almost every garden where they arc planted,

we find them complete nuisances—hedge-rows of

poor weak straggling branches, utter incapable of

producing good sized fair fruit.

In the production of new varieties, the currant

has been sadly neglected, while every year adds
to the too already extended lists of pear, apple,

peach, etc., until within a very few years past we
have had nothing new added to this list. Lately,

however, several new varieties have been sent

out from England, some of which promise to be-

come worthy of extended cultivation.

To cultivate the currant thoroughly, it should

be pruned to one stock six or eight inches high,

and planted against the south side of the garden

fence for fruiting early in the season, and against I tfcat nas appeared in the English language,
the north side for fruiting later; in this way the

fruiting season may be much lengthened. .Suckers

should by all means be removed as last as they

appear, and the head pruned annually, keeping a

sufficient distance from each other to admit the

sun and air— the young shoots should be short-

ened at least one-half of last season's growth,

thus keeping up a good supply of lateral spurs

for fruiting the succeeding season.

The ground around each bush must be kept

well pulverized, and have a top dressing every

full, with a covering of fine manure, or good com
post. Fork this in the spring, and apply imme-
diately under the branches a mulching three or

four inches thick of decayed leaves, grass, or fine

straw. Repeat this every year, and very soon

Literary Department.

"Twice Married*" a story of Connecticut Lift-.

—ISmo. 204 pages—published by Dix & Ed-
wards. Mew York ;

A lively romance, that has appeared in success

ive numbers of Putnam's Magazine, and having

been quite popular, is now reprinted in book

form. The scene is laid in a Connecticut village,

and the description of life there is quite lively

and picturesque. The plot is simple, but well

wrought out, and makes one of the most enter-

taining stories that we have read for a long time.

The author says in his preface, that his ardent

desire was to please the readers of the magazine,

and if the reader can discover a moral ho is wel-

come to it, for it was not put in by design. The

story is a plain sketch of rustic Yankee life and

character, and at the conclusion the very rare cir-

cumstance occurs, of the hero and heroine being

twice married to each oilier.

(, The Physiology of Marriage.—by a married

man and a distinguished physician—published
by John P. Jewett & Co. Boston :

One of the most remarkable works ever pub-

lished in this country, and is attracting universal

attention. It is written by one of our oldest and

most experienced medical men, who has devoted

a long life to the study of Physiology. It

breathes a truly christian spirit, and is pro-

nounced to be as unexceptionable a work as any

Let

all read it who would desire to be instructed in

this great subject, for marriage is asocial, intel-

lectual, and moral duty.

'•Stray Leaves from the Book op Nature,"
by M. Scheie de Vera, of the University of

Virginia—published by G. P, Putnam & Co..

New York

:

A pleasant and entertaining volume of essays,

which attracted much attention on their first ap-

pearance in Putnam's Magazine, and being now

collected in book form will give all an opportu-

nity of perusing them. The work does honor to

the author, who is an ardent admirer of the

you will be surprised at the quality and quantity
;
beautiful in nature. The book i* handsomely

of your fruit. We gathered a few days ago fifteen I got up p r j n ted on fine white paper, and of about
varieties, nearly a'l of which were very fine. .,,,n . .„ i ... u ,r. i * » r.

. '. ' .. c ,, . . -. , \S[)0 pages, and will prove a delightful treat forAmong them were the following, with thedc-!,, £ b '
c .

l °
°- the lover ot nature.

script ion taken at the time
' White Grape." The finest and largest of all

white currants; the bunches large; berries very
large and closely set. pale white but quite trans-

parent; the bush rather a slow grower; wood
short and stout ; leaves dark green. The "White
Dutch" has been to some extent confounded
with this.

K Red Dutch." The bunches are short, com-
pact; bush of fair size; the berries are large, high
colored and rich, and for jams and jellies have no
superior; free grower and abuudant bearer ; best

of red currants.

"Ked Grape." A fine grower and good bearer,

with long bunches; larged light red berries, and
quite acid.

"Champagne." A new variety, fruiting with

us for the first time ; evidently a cross between a

white and red. The bunches arc of fair size;

leaves medium, color light delicate pink. I think
when more extensively known, will be much in

demand for preserving.
i- Cherry Currant." Berries very large at least

one-third larger than Ked Grape; bunches short,

very compact ; a vigorous grower, and with close

pruning an abundant bearer.
'• Victoria." Bunches of enormous length

;

berries above medium size, pale red; abundant
bearer, and trained against the north side of a
tight fence, may be kept until August.

•* Morgan's White." Pale white, of good size;

abundant bearer, but very acid.
11 Rotterdam White." Similar to the above,

but sweeter and richer.
t; Black Naples." Best of the black currants

;

bunches of good size; berries above medium.
These are much used in England for jams and jel-

lies, but as yet are little cultivated in this country.
" Rotterdam Red," •' Long Bunched Red."

'Knight's Early Red," and •' Pitmaston Red,"
are all good varieties; similar, except in length
of bunches.

« Knight's Sweet Red." Bunches long; ber-
ries large; abundant bearer; one of the sweetest.

Any of the foregoing, with the treatment and
pruning recommended, will produce well.

—

J. B.
G.. in Progressive Farmer.

•'GLENWOon." or the Parish Boy— 12mo. 420
pages—published by Shepard, Clark & Co.

Boston :

The work purports to be a New England talc

and the plot is laid at Glenwood, a pleasant vil-

lage in one of the New England States. The

chief object of the tale seems to be a dosirc to

expose to view the glaring faults of New England

Society, and many of the characters are carrica

tured after the manner of Dickens, and thougl

somewhat overdrawn, still there are some fine

touches in the book. The work also shows up

the abuse practiced upon paupers, and the fihame

ful condition of the poorhouses. as well as the ill

treatment received from the overseers. Let all

the chaiitably disposed look at this subject, and

they will bo astonished to see how such things

are managed in country villages. We congratu-

late the young and enterprising firm, upon thei

success in their first publication, and hope their

future efforts will meet with as hearty a response

from the public. We would refer our readers to

the Literary Announcements published last week,

of new books in press by the above firm.

"India, China and Japan,"—by Bayard Tay-
lor—published by G. P. Putnam & Co, Park
Place, New York:

The above work contains the records of two

years' journey to the above countries, including

the homeward voyage around Cape Horn. The

portions of the book devoted to India and China,

says the author, arc as complete as his stay in

those countries allowed him—and speaks fully of

the description of the country, manners and cus-

toms of the inhabitants, modes of hunting, coast

surveys. &c., all of which will be found intensely

interesting. No work has been published, which

contains so descriptive an account of those coun-

tries as the present volume. The journey was

commenced in August, 1851, and lasted two

years. The author having visited most of the

countries of Europe, ascended the Nile to the

Negro Kingdoms of Central Africa, journeying

Asia Minor, and India, visited China

Fossil Curiosity.—A tree was discovered
says the Stockton Argus, in a tunnel at La Grange.
It may be termed petrified, yet not as heavy as
stone, although heavier titan the natural wood.
It appears to be neither wood nor stone, yet par-

takes seemingly in some degree of the nature of I m Pulesti
both. It scrapes off with the finder nail in the i . r*F

, ,, ... , ° ' .twice, and taken part in the American Expedition
same manner as chalk, although not so hard as r _

r *

that substance. The tree from which the piece
' t0 Jap*"—having traveled in all some fifty thou-

presented us was taken is thirty feet in circuin sand miles, and been received in every clime with

ference, standing upright, therefore its length ' kindness, and attended with uniform good lur-

cannot be ascertained either above or below the ! tune. Our readers will find themselves well re-
tunnel. The tunnel is three hundred and sixty

j

paid for a perusal of this valuable work.
feet long. A smaller piece of wood accompanying

'

that already mentioned, has the figure of a leal

accurately and plainly indented upon it.

The Rockingham (Va.) Register boasts of To-
raised by Conrad H. Kite, Esq., on Sheu-

''. hich weigh three pounds, and calls
uybody to beat that if he can.

Putnam's Magazine for November has been re-

ceived from Dix & Edwards New York, contain-

ing an interesting article upon the United States

Coast Survey ; Living in the Country, and the

usual editorial notes. No periodical ever issued

in this country has acquired such a permanent

position in the literary world. It takes the lead

of American magazines, and rivals all others in

literary merit. Its literary notices are the most

impartial that appear in any periodical in this

country.

The American Publishers' Circular and Liter

ary Gazette, is issued weekly by the Book Pub-

lishers' Association. Their rooms are located at

No. 348 Broadway, and are appropriately fitted up

and comfortably furnished, containing the publi-

cations of most of the principal publishers in the

country. The above Circular is a very welcome
sheet and is well printed.

" Table Traits" with something on them, by

Dr. Doran, author of "Habits and Men/' and
" The Queens of England of the House of Han
over." Published by J. S. Kedfield, New Yoik.

Dr. Doran is one of the most interesting and

humorous writers of the day—choosing the most

familiar subjects, and with good humor pouring

out a fund of historic lore. The table of con-

tents is headed Bill of Fare, and includes dishes

of the most digestive kind. The chapter headed

'"a few odd glasses of wine," is extremely inter-

esting, speaking of the different kinds of wino

used by the ancients, as well as their styles of

drinking. The Roman ladies had their especial

drinks, sovereign in their effects, to calm a nerv-

ous system too sorely excited. u
It was a cus-

tom with the ancients to swallow, to the heal'h

of their mistresses, as many cups or glasses as

there were letters in her name." The whole in-

formation, in regard to the familiar life of the

ancients is very curious, and the book is indeed a

treat, which one may partake of as often as he
pleases, and yet have a longing desire for more.

'The New Odcon," a collection of secular

melodies, arranged for four voices—designed for

singing schools, and social music parties—by
Geo. J. Webb and Lowell Mason—published by

Mason Brothers, New York. The work above

alluded to contains a lurgor variety of fine songs,

duets and concerted pieces, than other work, so

harmonized as to be within the capabilities of

many singing schools and most choirs of tl

land. The book numbers some hundred pages

more than any other collection, and it will be
found a welcome visitor into every social circle.

" Almacks," a tale of English Society—pub-

lished by H. Long and Brother, New York

—

paper covers. A very entertui'ning novel, con-

taining a peep at society during the most brilliant

time of George IV".

Hovey's Magazine for October is received, with

"an unusual variety of horticultural reading, u

series of articles upon European Parks, and the

Reports of the Annual Exhibition of the Mass.

Hurt. Society, with the list of premiums awarded
—a valuable number.

Harper's Magazine for November is before us.

and is full of valuable reading, enough to satisfy

the most eager. A day at Pompeii is the Grst

article, and is finely illustrated with engravings.

Hints for Country House Builders, is another

excellent article, and the engravings arc very use-

ful to those interested in architectural matters.

Mr. Stint'sfinal Piscatorial Experience, is rep-

resented by sixteen comical illustrations. Re-

ceived through Messrs. Bumhum Brothers, Corn-

hill, Boston.

Harper's Story Book. No. 12, The Studio, is

also at hand, and is the last number of the present
We shall refer to these again.

A THOUGHT IX iVONANTUM VALE, BRIGHTON.

ar wa, o. tapfak.

I walk among the plants find lluwcw,

The uir \a charged with sweet*;

1 live, an tliie Arabian

My iuioting spirit greets.

I go :—my gumente bear away
The fragrance on them lout

,

And with their ninny- voiced perfaatn
TeU where to-duy I\-o strayed.

And ro thenoul thnr soaks dofigbi

In interview with God,

And" hath His garden of chief spice.

Myrrh, aloes, casein, trod,

Will find, wherever he may «o.

The fragrance with him etfty ;

Ami Heaven, still lingering on his steps

—

More odorous than May.

THE CfcUAKKKESS BREDE.

BY MH3. E. C. KINNEY.

The IrailSibg woi humUe, yet sacred to one
leep worship that utters no tone.

Whose presence is not to the temple confined,

But dwells with the contrite and lowly of mind.
'Twas there, nil nn veiled save by mudc-iy. Htuud

The Quakeress bride in her pure eatio hood ;

Her charms unadorned by the garland or gem,
Yet (air as the lily just plucked from its stem,

A tour glisteqed bright in her dark shaded eye,

And her bosom halt uttered b tremulous pi^h,

As the hand she had pledged ira? confidingly given.

And the low murmured accents recorded in Heaveu.

volume.

The Dew.—The following quotation from Dr.

Wells on dew is highly instructive: "I had often

smiled in the pride of half-knowledge at the

means frequently employed by gardeners to pro-

tect tender plants from cold, as it appeared to me
impossible that a thin mat, or any such flimsy

substance, could prevent them from attaining the

temperature of the atmosphere, by which alone 1

thought them liable to be injured. But when I

had learned that bodies on the surface of the
eaith became, during a still and serene night,

colder than the atmosphere, by radiating their

heat to the heavens, 1 perceived immediately a

just reason for the practice which I hud before

deemed useless. Being desirous, however, of ac-

quiring some precise information on the subject.

I

fixed perpendicularly in the earth of a grass-plot

four small sticks, and over their upper extremi-
ties, which were six inches above the grass, and
formed the corners of a square, whose sides were
two feet long, 1 drew tightly a \cry thin cambric
handkerchief. In this disposition of things, there-

fore, nothing existed to prevent the free passage
of air from the exposed grass to that which was
sheltered except the four small sticks, and there
was no substance to radiate downward to the lat-

ter grass, except the cambric handkerchief. The
sheltered grass, however, was found nearly of the

same temperature as the air, while the unshel-
tered was five degrees or more colder. One night
the fully-exposed grass was eleven degrees colder
than the air, but the sheltered was only three de-

grees colder. Here we see the power of a very
slight awning to avert or lessen the injurious cold-

ness of the ground."

—

HumVs ElemenVryPhysics.

THE KISS OF WEDDED LOVE.
Give me of wedded love the holy kiss,

Bestowed with rapture and received with bliss,

Where soul embracing soul in union sweet,

Ni-t dnly lips, bul heart* together meet.

Give me the kiss that asks no fancied uid,

From warbling nightingale in myrtle shade,

From 8ow'r enamelled mend or secret bow'r,

Benetth the moon's pale beam at midnight hour,

lie mine the kit* that's given without fear.

That stains not honor, and that wake* no tear.

The hiss whose raptnrei gold can never boy,

The Itifl mat's ne'er r«1Qombi red with a oiah.

Give me the ki^s of innocence alone,

The hallowed ftfrf, that 1 Ban call my own.

A Way to Create Happiness.

The following beautiful incident we publish

for the benefit of those who desire to make others

happy. The hero of the story must have been

one of the lucky editors— a big salary, or a goodly

list ot prompt-pa) rag subscribers—and with these

means he could act out his whole heart. If every

reader of this story would only do AIS duty in

thus giving the means whereby editors and pub
lishcrs could testify their affection for their wives,

there would not be quite so many old bachelors

—

nor would theic be so many divorces. Reader,

just think how much good you can do; perhaps

you ma}- witness Mich a scene, Will you try ?

—

for we endorse all the writer has so beautifully

tlepicted of Happiness:

A PLl'JSANT SURPRISE.
One evening last month, a prominent editor

took his friends and his household by surprise in

a most novel and charming fashion.

His wife—a most charming woman by the way
—had a hiilhday just' in the pleasant season of
fruit, and as birthdays only come once a year, and
all husbands so favorably matched, like our co-

temporary, notice these rare occurrences, our
friend of the editorial chair devised a conspiracy

against his better-half, which was to come off on
the evening of this particular birth-day. Sitting

in his editorial sanctum, in the city, he dispatch-

ed private runners to three hundred friends, in-

viting them to join in this present conspiracy

against the partner of his bosom. Besides this,

various written mandates, in the form of a pro-

gramme, went forth to servants, confectioners,

and musicians, all being intended to arrange and
consolidate this household treason. When the
preliminaries were settled, and the place of ren-

dezvous named, the gentleman—like a gay de-

ceiver as he was— in a legal way remember

—

obtains an invitation for liis wife to attend a re-

union at the house of a friend, who was herself in

the secret, and thus managed to get the lady in

a costume of brocade and Brussels lace without
suspicion. He promised to be home early, in

order to act as her escort, and urged great punc-
tuality in her toilet.

All this was done so naturally—editors do
catch little habits of dissimulation in their sanc-
tums—and with such amiable simplicity, that the
lady dropped into the snare, innocently as a dove.

All the conspirators were prompt and faithful,

and what was very extraordinray, where a ma-
jority were females, silent also. They gathered
at a given hour it the house ofa friend, in the
same block with the editor's residence, where
they were to await a signal which was to pro-
claim when the coast was clear.

A band of music, a whole forest of flowers, and
some hundreds of people, thus were gathered and
in waiting within ten minutes of the appointed
time. Really the whole thing was so much like

a genuine conspiracy— it seemed so like a spicy

bit of naughtiness, that—everything contributed

to the excitement. The guests laughed low and
spoke in whispers, bright eyes sparkled with
mischief, and roguish flushes of wit flew like

arrows around the room.
At last the signal was given. The lady who

was to be surprised almost into the middle of an-
other birthday, had been decoyed into her next
neighbors. The company denied softly and nil-
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cntlydoun the whole length of a block, the ladies

with their hands full of flowers, the gentlemen
doing duty in profound silence. The front door
was softly opened, »nd three magnificent rooms
were with these silent guests. The
musicians were ranged in their places. Chandel-
ier* and side-lights were prepared for a sudden
illumination, and ail was ready. The guests

standing breathless in the dim light, the musi-

cians with their instrnn ents prepared, and pyra-

mids of flowers scattering fragrance from every

table in the suit of rooms, while numerous birth-

day gifts were arranged in conspicuous positions.

Then there was a light step in the hall, a quiet

trying at the door, and the lady of the house eftme

in with her shawl and rigolette on. As her loot

touched the threshold, the chandeliers burst into

a blar,e, the band struck up an exhilarating wel-

come, and before she could speak, the lady was
overwhelmed with joyous birthday congratula-

tion!. It was quite wondcrftd the way in which
she dropped into the spirit of the thing; but once
in a while, she would break out in exclamations

of wonder, that her house could have been invaded
without having excited the slightest suspicion
with her. It was like enchantment, both to the

lady and her guests. Never was dancing more
spirited, or conversation more lively. But not

content with deluding his own wife, our wicked

brother began practising on the credulity of his

guests too, for about two hours after every one

had left a table lavishly furnished with melons

and fruit, which they supposed had supplied all

the refreshments that need be required, and had
returned to the dance again, another summons
came, and to a most sumptuous supper, replete

with every conceivable delicacy. Then can e

dancing again, and some time after midnight tl e

party broke up, entreating the lady to have a

birthday at least twice a-year. and let her hus-

band cheat her in the same fashion, just as often

as he liked. We recommend that, decidedly ; if

anybody on earth has a right to such birthdays,

its an editor's wife, we think.

—

Ex.

The Secret of Advertising.—The man in

business w ho does not advertise, cannot expect

to prosper. In all commercial communities, the

publicity thus given is the keystone of fortune's

arch. Americans are advertisers par excellence,

and it is not to be doubted that our present po-

sition and our progress as a nation, in all male-

rial points, are to be traced to our sense of the

argument we have laid down.
The necessity for advertising once established,

the first query that must suggest itself, is what is

the best medium to select. Here many sad mis-

takes are made. It is the impression of numer-

ous persons in trade, many young beginners, that

the paper of the highest circulation (real or pre-

tended) is the best fur them. A few words, how-

ever, will dispel this delusion. It is not precisely

the aggregate of readers, but the sort of readers,

that an advertiser should consider. We could

name many pape s, supposed to sell forty thou-

sand copies a week, in which a tradesman or a

professional man may advertise with less advan-

tage to himself than in many others of ten or

twelve thousand. The reason of this apparent

anomaly must be sought in tho adaptability of

the wares advertised, to the class of persons ap-

pealed to. Thus—and we are not traveling out

of our way for example, these sort of things

being governed on the same principles all over

the civilized world—a London paper, (the Exam-
iner.) whoso returns are seven thousand weekly.

could purchase three times over the advertising

interest of another London paper, (the Dispnich.)

which sells eighty thousand. A glance at the

two papers will show why this is. The ordinary

multitude read one; the cultivated portion of the

community the other, who, without doubt, are

the principal patrons of advertisers in general.

Many journals, we know, are started in differ-

ent places, on their presumed claims on the ad-

vertiser's patronage, and to confirm what is

nothing more than a silly error at best, the pro-

prietor's aim is to give these shoets » fictitious

circulation. Foolish people may he taken with

tho bait, but we behov that were ninety-nine out

of every hundred of our really practical men to

be questioned on the point, they would decide in

accordance with ourselves—that it is the sort of

people a paper goes among, who are most likely

to benefit its advertising friends—not the rough

numbers, even if established to the last unit of

the supposed sum total— Sunday Mercury.

Meanness does not Pay.— There is no

greater mistake that a business man makes than

to be mean in his business. Always taking the

half cent lor the dollars he has made and is mak-
ing. Such a policy is very much like the farm-

er's, who soivs three pecks of seed when he ought

to have sown live, and as a recompense lor the

lcanno- nil, only gets ten when he ought

to have got titteeu bushels of grain. Everybody

has heard of the proverb of " penny wise and
j

pound foolish.'' As liberal expenditure in the

wav of business is always sure to be a capital in-

1

vestment. There ate people in the world who
are short-sighted enough to believe that their in-

terest can be best promoted by grasping and cling-

ing to all they can get, and never letting a cent

slip through their fingers. As a general thing,

it will be lound, other things being equal, that he

who is the most liberal is most successful in busi-

ness. Of course we do not mean it to be inferred

that a man should be prodigal in bis e

but that he should show to his customers, i f he is
:

a trad. » whom he ma
kind of business with, that, in all his transa

a! wel »1 relations, he i

everlasting fact that there can bo no permanent

r good feeling in a comn,

benefits lire not reciprocal.

—

Hunt's .litre*. Mag

.

£a&itt' tlfpartmrnt.

The Mother.
The mother's influence is almighty for good or

! evil. I'pon the mother depends in a great meas-

ure the future character of the child. As c'ay in

the hands of the putter, so is the mind of the

1 child in the power of the mother. We publish

thc/ollowing sketch as most truthfully dulinca-

tive of the notion of some who bear Hint relation,

without understanding the responsibility:

V A T I E N C E .

DV MIST.

" Mother I" No answer.
" Mother ! I say, mother IV
"What now. you little troublesome thing?"

asked Mrs. Mnore. as she entered from the kitch-

en, looking very stern and impatient,
' Mother, is it school-time?"
" Yes, it is, and after, too ; ami I am glad of it.

T believe you children were never so troublesome
before in the world. Go along to school ns fast

as you can go ; I shall be rid of you until dinner
time, at any rate."

So Charley went, feeling very cross and un-
pleasant, and ready to dispute anil quarrel with
the first child he met. The influence of his

mother's fretuilncss was with him all day. ren-

dering him peevish, restless and unhappy. A
kiss and a pleasant word from her lips in the

morning would have prevented all this, and sent

him on his way cheerfully and happily.
41 Oh dear, what plagues children are!" ex-

claimed Mrs. Moore, as he disappeared,

—

li here is

everything out of place and all over the room,

how provoking! Here, you little mischief!" she

continued, addressing a little girl of three or four

years' experience in this trying state of existence—" how came your shoes off ? haven't I told you,

often and often, not to unbutton your shoes at

all?"

With a rough shake, the child was taken up
and the shoe replaced, the mother adding. " There,

take that off again, and you'll be sorry !"

Having finished her morning's housework. Mrs.

Moore sat down to her sewing, looking flushed

and disturbed. In her girlish days, she had been
regarded as a remarkable amiable and pleasant

person ; as she could then well afford to be ; for

like girls in general, she had little to try her tem-
per or patience. That must be an unhappy tem-
per which cannot preserve its equanimity ^ hen
there is nothing to disturb or provoke it. Not
that girlhood is entirely exempt from annoyances
and vexations—but then girlish trials are nothing

in comparison with the after trials of the Woman.
In common with many, Mrs. Moore found it hard

to be always patient, and she had almost uncon-

sciously fallen into the habit of fretting and scold-

ing at her children—than which nothing could

have a inure unhappy eflect on them anil herself.

She had sewed only a few minutes, when the

baby, a fine little boy of six months or so, began
crying heartily.

" Rock the cndle. Ally." she said in a quick

peremptory voice, lu the little girl.

The child commenced rucking it very slowly.

'Hoik it faster!" exclaimed the mother;
'• strange you never can do anything right !

Don't rock hard enough to break the child's

bunes. either," she added, as Ally doubled her

diligence :|
u There, go away, do, I'll rock it my-

self, and do you go and pick upevery one of those

rose-leaves, scattered all over the carpet. Every
one. I say! Why. you keep the room in con-
fusion the whole lime. I shall be glad when the

(lowers are gone, you make so much trouble with
them."

''Hut. mamma, those are my little bir'

them fly. now !" and the child look some in her
hand. and. blowing Ihem briskly, they fell around
her like a snow shower.

'' There they are, scattered worse than ever,

naughty girl ! The place for birds is out of doors.

so gather them up and throw them out at the

window."
The child unwillingly oheyed ; but she must

have something to t\o. Every child craves em-
ployment of some kind ; and if proper amusement

provided for it, it will be continually in

mischief. Its nature craves something to do. and
something it must and will have. In a minute.

Ally was cutting tip an embroidery pattern with
her mother's

nii, you lursihievous child! Bring those

rs here to me, this minute I Sec bow you've

spoiled my pattern ! Shall I shake you, naughty
girl 1 Go sit down out there in the corner of the

room, and if you do another hit of mischief this

morning. I'll whip you sound;

The child went,
i

i a minute she be-

gan—"Mother, may I take one of your books and
look at the pieturi -

" No. vou'U tear them. Books are not for little

girls."
" Well, may I hare a pencil and a piece of

paper, ll

I can't stop to find them now for you."
" Well, may I have a needle, and sew some-

i, dear, what a tease ! Yes you may. and
perhaps it will keep vou still twomiiu.

d sewtili you are :

i took it and busted herself for a few min-
gle thread the point of it, but not

succeeding, ventured—" Mother, won't 3*00 thread

The child stood with her needle in her hand— j The consciousness that we arc bel<>
but what good did it do her? She had nothing
to sew : i.ed timidly in her mother's fa.-e.

11 -iie saw nothing encouraging there, and she
dared "tense" no farther, so she took up (he skirt

ill hor frock, and began sewing and puckering it

(

in every .direction with her needle and thread."
Presently her mother looked up.

" What ore you doing, gipsy 1 See how your
frock looks, all drawn every wav ! Don't vou

;

know belter than that?" and she gave the child

I

n slight blow- on the ear. ' Let 111c know you to
do that again, if you think it best for you !"

At this moment, Mr. Moore entered. " It

seems to ine. Emetine, that vou are rather impa-
tient with Ally." he Said, gently. "If there Is

one virtue which a mother needs above nil others,
it is jialieiice. and this is the very thing in which
most mothers are sadly deficient" I am sorry to
say, Kmeliiie. that \ 011 have a ' plentiful lack' of
this same good quality."

" Well, I'd like to have yon stay with the
children just one day, and bo fretted, teased, wor-
ried and annoyed as I am every day, that's all.

If you didn't scold. 1 am much mistaken. If 1

only saw the children two hours in a day. I think
I could afford lo he pleasant and patient with
them for two hours."

" But," Einclino, do you think they behave any
better for this continual fretting? Wouldn't they
be less troublesome if you were a little more gen-
tle with them ?"

" Oh, you don't know anything about it. They
never behave half so badly when you are here.
Ally is more quiet now. standing there counting
your fingers, than she has been before to-day."

" Which only proves, my dear, how easily she
may be amused, and kept from these mischievous
pranks which so trouble and annoy you. You
are always telling her what she may not do, but
you never thirds to propose any amusement for

her. She is not, nor is any child of her age mal-
icious and wilful in her mischief, she does mischief
because she can find nothing else to do, and she
must do something."

" Oh, dear, well, if you aro not satisfiekl with
my way of training the children, you must stay
in the house and do it yourself. It would bo a
great relief to me. I assure you. How that baby
.screams! Do give him to mc— I believe these
children will erase 111c !"

'• Patience. Eiueline," said Mr. M., taking up
' the crying child and carrying it to her. '•

1 bc-
I lieve this fretful disposition is growing upon you.
Do try and govern it. fur your own sake as well

;ns for that of the children. I know you have
[many vexations and trials, but this continual

worrying and scolding only makes them border
to bear."

" I can't help it. Charley has come to be one
of the most obstinate, headstrong children that I

ever saw. He does not pretend to obey me until

1 have spoken three or four limes, and he is so

noisy and turbulent and passionate ; I can't think
what makes him so. I'm sure I never was ill-

tempered, it can't be that he takes it from my
side."

Possibly not." returned the husband, smiling— '• but a little gentleness would be nn excellent

palliative for this naughty distemper of his. But
licre he cullies."

" Charley." said his mother, " go hang up your
lint and put your book on the shelf where 1 bade

yon, Ihiny !'' she continued, sharply, as he

hesitated a minute to speak to the baby, which
laughed and crowed .is he approached—" haven't

I told you to start quick when 1 bid you ?"

He went sullenly, and in a minute returned.
' How came \ our jacket torn ?" she asked pre-

sently.
'

I tore it playing on the pile of boards at the

corner." he answered, hesitatingly.

Didn't 1 Del lay not to go

farther towards stimulating us to gu I

worthiness, than all the threntcniiigs 11

ments which could be invented. Bo
dren arc bom into this land of tribulation w thout
their consent, so long as, for the first lew years,
at least, they are entirely dependent on you for
happiness, Q. fathers and mothers be patient I

—

I'oiiland Transcript and Eclectic.

Search for Wives.
Where do men usually discover tho women

who afterwards become their wives, is a question
we have frequently heard discussed, and the cus-
tom has invariably become of value to young lady
renders. Chance has much to do in the affair

j

but then there are important governing circum-
stances. It is certain that few men make a selec-
tion from ball rooms, or any other places of public
gaiety

; and nearly as few are influenced by what
may be called showing off in the streets, or by
any allurements of dress. Our conviction is, that
ninety-nine hundredths of all tho finery with
which women decorate or load their persons, go
for nothing as far as husband catching is con-
cerned. Where, and how, then, do men find their
wives? In the quiet homes of their parents or
guardians—at the fireside, where the domestic
graces and feelings are alone demonstrated. These
are the charms which most attract the high as
well as the humble. Against these, all the finery
and airs in the world sink into insignificence,
We shall illustrate this by an anecdote, although
not new, it will not be the worse for being again
told :—" lu the year 1773, Peter Burroll, Esq., of
Beckenham, in Kent, wdiose health was rapidly
declining, was advised by his physicians to go to
Spa for the recovery of his health. His daughters
feared that those who had only motives entirely
mercenary would not pay him that attention which
he might expect from those who, from duty and
affection united, would feel the greatest pleasure
in ministering to his ease and comfort. They
proved that it was not a spirit of dissipation and
gayety that led them to Spa, for they were not to
be seen in any of the gay and fasionable circles

—

they were never to be seen out of their father's
company, and never stired from home, except to
attend him either to take the air or drink tho
waters—in a word, they lived a most recluse life

in the midst of a town then the resort of the most
illustrious and fashionable personages of Europe.
This exemplary attention to their father procured
these three amiable sisters the admiration of all

the English at Spa, and was the cause of their
elevation to that rank in life to which their mer-
its gave them so just a title. They all were mar-
ried to noblemen—one to the Earl of Beverly

—

another to the Duke of Hamilton, and afterwards
to the Marquis of Exeter—and a third to the
Duke of Northumberland ; and it is justice to

them to say that they reflected honor on their

rank, rather than derived any from it."

Embroidery.
DIRECTIONS FOR WORKING.

There is no work which allows of more care,

judgment and taste than embroidery
; and no

more pleasing, cither to the fair worker or to the
favored one for whom it was worked. It is ad-
apted to all kinds of articles, whether for wear or
ornament; and there is no work where better
materials are required, neither is there any w hero
greater care ami judgment in the choice of ma-
terials and colors can be shown. If the work is

on white muslin, always choose soft embroidery
cotton, coarse or fine, according to the boldness
or delicacy of the work ; Dick's embroidery cotton
is the best, in our opinion, amongst all the mak-
ers. Let all your work be very regular and
•nd never, or in very few instances, draw it tight,

but let it spread out to fill up between the threads,

so that the'muslin may not be seen between the

there? N'au'htv bov?" and she cave him a
Rl ' tc'>es - If on satin, velvet, or leather, the same_*..-,• il irect iiiuc mnct he (YiMnttifd • but in ihn tailor iVin

)h. yes, that's the next thing, of course ! I

it have known you would vex me half an

about it. Here, take it, and if you
j

bread, it will stay out. for I shall not slop lo

t m agave.

spiteful box on the ear. " Oh, me, what plagues

children are !"

In vain did Mr. Moort venture " Patience. Emc-
linc!" Poor Mrs. Moore bad allowed herself to'

fret until the dis|>oi.ition to scold and rcbul

become a part of her nature. Is it any vt

that she was always unhappy and i

death" and " tired of h*

Is it strange that her children grewstubbor
' disobedient, and were entirely beyond her control

at a dozen years old ? It is strange thai

;

" learr.

» hich. carr

us consequences to their child -

It has been said that "domestic hat p; 1

' the nearest earthly approach to heaven." and if

this b iess true that

be nearest earthly appro .

the other supposal be (be

happiest or the most unpleasant place on earth. 1

Paradise or a Purgatory, only in the latwr case

lacking the redeeming feature ascrilwd to I

tory. in that it prepares its inmates for n

instead of happines*.

The practice ol

" torments" and '

which a parent can indu

the life of m>
Let a mother talk to a e

is a care and trouble to her

—

into the world uncalled, and •

natural error of going to the wrong I

will soon lose all self-respect. -

' be good and loveable. But let her. on th'

1 band, treat him as thooeh he is necessary lo kerj

happim-ris. and as though kehassdaimon r.

and forbearance, receiving it not as gift bestowed

directions must be followed ; but in the latter tho

greatest care must be taken that the work
not get soiled, for it cannot be washed. For satin,

velvet, or leather, silk is invaiiably used, and in

- a very soft silk ; if the hsvd-

I, it tears the material, as]

which must always be avoided, be-

ll hich it never fills the hole made by tho

needle. To draw the pattern upon muslin, first

have your pattern drawn very strongly upon
paper ; then lay your muslin upon it. and go over

the lines with a little indigo from a collar-box in

1 reed pen or a earncl-hsir pencil ; t:

digo will not stain, and will wash out; or

paper same as the drapers 1

d lay that under jour d<

and trace through with a hard pencil or
j

res, or leather, puncture

patter: and rub eil

--itf'icred flake-white, blue, or any
with your work, for in

.e mark out
'' the ends let it be done

ng looks so

Wet*.

- '.

* i .
- •

.
-

rvet being soft are not eaa

re* should not be la i •

above then. 1 f the nap of t -

grudgingly, bat ss a right, comhag free •

unwillingness—and be "another Uiug.'silk
vn.it i.

. should be wrinkled, bed
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JOSEPH GILLOTT'S STEEL PENS

—

foi-e».iebyallStationer»and Booksellers throughout California,

and tu the trade nt the Ufmutacturer'd Warehouse,

No. 91 John strict, New York,

where a large stock ol there popular Pens, of Ptandnrd oxcel-

Iciicg may coiiftuutly be found.
HKNRY OWEN,

v^-22 3m Sole Agent lor t he United States.

I^3 Dyspepsia can be Cored.—From P. P. Stow. Esq.,

Assistant Clerk V. S. House of Represcntatrtei.

Washington, P. C, June 15.

D». Geo. B. Brown,—Dear Sir: I fool it a pleasure to make

known to you and the public, the surprising effrcts ofthe Gz-y

gcnalcd BUictf, in relieving me from thnt most discouraging

disorder, Dyspepsia. I bare been afflicted for nbout seventeen

years with the usual attendant symptom?, viz. : constipation ot

the bowels, headache, pain in the chest* flatulence, acidity of

the stomach, and severs nausea; and most,of the time l,waa

extremely bilious. I have used various remedies, have Ijecn

strict5u my diet, but nil -to no good purpose. Hen ring of the

Oxygenated Bitters, 1 procured sonic; hove ib-ed fi>ur bottjes,

and rind the hud Bymptoms. nil removed, and myself ones more

in the enjoyment of health. None but the dyspeptic sufferer,

who has felt all the horrors of the disease, can nt ull appreciate

the value ofthe medicine.

Respectfully yon r.=, R. P. STOW.
SETH W. FOWLE & CO., 138 Washington street, Boston,

Proprietors. Sold i>v Bheir agents eviTv.vliere.

Ag'iut for Sacramento—C. MORRILL. 24-2w

J3P" Dr. Wistar's Balsam of Wild Citerry cured

Bronchial affections and nil diseases ot the Lungs,

[From the Boston Evening Tranter, Jan. iV
]

It is perhaps hut n dimple act of justice to the proprietors of

Wistar's Bnleam of Wild Cherry for ua to eay, thnt our per-

sonal experience in the use of this article has impressed Ufl

Invornbly. One of the proprietors of the Traveler wa
pletely cured of a severe cough of four months' continuance,
by the use of this Balsam, ftnet t-cveral ol our friends and nc.

quauitences, who have tried the article, have li-und li

service in relieving them of severe cuut-hs and shortness ol

breathing, with which they hare been inflicted,

%* Be sure it U BJ^nvd I*. BUTTti on the wrapper.
Ajient for Sacramento, C. MORRILL, corner K and TJiird

streeta.

Sold by all Dnijji.-i'. 20 2w

MISCELLANEOUS.

£3^ Sands' Sarsaparilla.— It bccuis almost unnecessary

t:> direct attcnlion to an article so well known, nod 80 deserv-

edly popular, as this pieparation, hut patients often who wish

to use the extract of Saj saparilln an- induced to try worthless

compounds bearing the name, but containing )ittle or none of

t'.ie virtue of this viiluuble root ; and wo think we cannot con"

ler a greater benefit on our readers than in directing their •<-

tion to the advertisement of the Mr-r- SendV in another col-

umn. The bottle ha? been enlarged to hold n quart, ami those
who wish a really good article will find concentrated in tin- all

the medicinal value ofthe root. Tbe expei ience ' thousand*
has proved it* efficacy in curifig the various diseases lor which
it is recommended.

Agent—HENRY JOHNSON <fc CO.,
v4-23lni ilii Washington sM'eet, San Francisco,

PRINCE'S PK0XEAN FOUNTAIN PEN.
[patented jajr. 23, 1855.]

T. G, STEARA5, Genera) Agent,

No. 271 Broadway, Cor. Chambers Street. New York.

g^p* Advantages.—An incorrodible and durable Ink Re-

servoir, made of Protean, under Goodyenr's Patent, filled

with ease and rapidity, supplying the pen for six or eight

hours, and saving about one-third ofthe time.

A Gold Pen of tbe very best quality, with o holder of the

most beautiful, light, and elastic material

Its structure U simple, and not liable to get out of order.

Opinions of the Press.
We must regard this Pen as one ofthe grand improvements

fij the flee.

—

Portland Transcript and Eet , lit

.

As a Reporter's Pen, I have never soon or heard anything tu

rijual it It is ju^t tbe facility wanfd in this department, ao
that it may keen up with the age ol e ecrriry and steam.

Geo. Kellog. Reporter, 635 Broadway, N. Y.

Eureka I Eurekii ! ! We have found it nt last: B fountain
I'm that will write for boors without once Ripping in an ink-

Brand.

—

Knickerbocker Magazine,
The ink Hows from it BO evenly and BO easily, thnt the me-

chnnir.il labor of writing becomes in iteelt n pleaaure.

—

Mother's

Maun rint.

Tin: Pen uust have a great run. Any pen (hat runs for eight

hours at a dip, pony be eaid to have a grenl nm—hut thi- pen
will become n tried and valued friend— will save the terapei ol

the bnriness man, and pre-erve tbe cemporare of the irritable

poet.

—

Hartford Conrant.

We are writing with one vhich does some eta hours service

without failure or stoppage, and hnva found it inexpressibly
Convenient, and comfortable.

—

New York EoOiigelist.

This Pen, among pens, is what Colt's Revolvers an' among
Pistole. One will tin: a dozen shots nnd the other write a

dozen sheets, with a single charge or loading,

—

AuthorofMajor
Jack Maiming.
A Clergyman who has written n whole sermon with one of

tuo*e Pen-, without once dipping in the ink, said to u- that be

would* not dispose of it for twenty times itervolue — >
nwg Travtltcr.

It I cauld not procure another of similar merits, one hundred
dollars would not purchase from in.- the one I liuvc.

—

A Aett

rjfifmaa,

Wi i
1 i.i'.nue to use our own with entire satisfaction.

—

New
> u.ndcnt, May 16, 1355.

I."t those write now who never wrote before,

\nd ihose who always wrote, now write the more."

'," llv'tta lor Towns and Counties to vende, will be granted

i u 'n nrnblo terms.

.inple of thepe Pens can be seen at the at the Ofllee

i -ji'i- ontbe arrival of next stenmcr. v4-l9 3m.

Tr era on t House,
(LATE BL'BCIl's),

Rising 6c Clarke. Proprietors,
, tOwt, bstmtm Montgomery and $avtome ftreets,

San Francisco.
• *^i THIS House— Jire pranf—hae just bean completed,

: been deeigned expressly for a First Ctag« Hotel,

nnd u pn4if ol olegnnce, cpnvenionce and comfort, i* riot

t any other on the rV*ific Coast. It is situated uear
ii' '„

. tum Hou^e, Merchant's Exchange, nnd the heavy
: portion ol the eity vi-S4

Seeds.Hi. TO., Dealers in Seed?, No. 7 Merchant's Row,
t. ii, Mass., mo now receiving their new and trash

libracing nil die bCit dud mustdesjrnble'vnrietics ol

A^riuuUuMil, Garden nud Flower Seeds, grown expressly for

the most experienced rultivatoiv. Piirchneers who
tvuh t< : reliable ->rr<\> are requested to forward

•
'.•-,* euily. Bceds packed preuicly lor CulUbroh] OK

nm i tin; i part ol the country.

fnufl accompany orders. v-1-2-4 3m

1,000 Dwarf Pear Trees,

( i.
|

I'Kti on Quince storks jn-t received via Panama,
X uolv thirty days from the Nursery. The above tree* were

. i .. .., Mr. James Hill, from his Nursery, Somerville, near

ue to theb; names, and packed in !

lor this market. Tin: vaiictie* consist of the Bartlett,
• o i .,,... Ductiesa, White Duyounv, Beurre

i ji line, Leeove, Golden Bcunc, l,uuL-o Bonne de Jer-

II i* de Ajnnlii , Beurre de Anjo
(
6cc,

i residing out of thi* city cut) have them sent by Ex-
nckfd in ht raw and bundles, to any purt id the

• i aridi pemlttances, by either Expresses, will be
with dispatch. Price $1 each, (n-norted), Icsh 10

IS and upwardi. BKAD8HAW &. CO.
Cor. California and Battery streots, San FrancUco.

AEAV GOODS! KEW GOODS!:

Watches, Jewelry, Fancy Goods, &c,

BAILEY bHOTHEBa,
Suoceeeors Cii the business ol

JAMES BAILEY,
LIS .T street, between t'oiuth nnd FKth.

Qy-^v BY the arrivid ol the last steamer, ".Golden Aje." WR
Vfe.

L-"5nre in the receipt ol vuriuus new and Inncy articles ol

Jewelry, us UrtO n large nssortmeiit Ot Watches, tout

sill other goods n-iuilly kept in our line. These, together with

invoices cpming to hand by every steamer lor the iiMtt month,

will make our Hoch compleie and mjwt dasirnWc from whioh
tu make selections lor the Holidays. From the late arrival we
would ctiuincrate

—

T. F. Cooper, E. D. Johnson and David Taylor's Duplex ami
Lever London Watches. Detached Lercrfl of ettpeiior quality,

in silver iii;il gold eased

:

Diamond Ear-Rings, Brooches and FitiL-er 11 n,-, and other

Diamond Jewelry
;

Cameo and Pearl -s ":-, Coil and Mosaic Sets, Ear-Riiiffs and
Pins ; as ai.M innumerable other styles of Pin- and Em -fejnpe

:

Ladies
1 Guard and Chatelniu Chain.', ol new uixl buautiful

patterns

;

Gold Specs, Thimbles, Bracelets, &c. ;

Silverware—TuMc and T<m-spoi n- and F trkfl : Kui i

j.inl 9uoou, lu -i"-.
:

i
' ip.--. i;..!p|'-r , Napkin Kings, Cai-d I'n-r-,

Fish Knivr-, Cake Kir.'.
- ''-, A,-

;

Uold and Pearl NeefcJaees, as Itkewise any quaurity of Coral

Neeklecea, AimletB und Ntfcklacej

;

Revolvers—Colt'x ivory eugraved and plain handled Pistols

of every size, direct from the lactorj — no imitation.

Cutlery—George Wostenhnlm'a I X L Bowie and Pocket
Knives iud Poiguards; Wade A Butcher's Raznrs>Ac
Siiver-PIattd Table Ware— on pure Album—of Curti

improved »nake. In this lino we have «ti oxleiwivc assoKiuoni
ofTubleund Ton-spoons ami Forks, to which we would par-

ticularly call the attention ol thofte furnishing Hotels nnd Board
ihl: II. uses.

Particular attention ftaid to Ehs repairing ol Chronometers
and Watches ol every description, and warrantod to _;

faction.
UmmniKl Setting done in the most skillful manner, and

.: ( ulilornlu Specimen Jetvcivy iimii-

ufactured tu ' ''-l 3ni

J. Bailev, New York. | Wax. Bailkv. Sucrainento.

The Best Work on the Horse.

Price On* Dollar.

C. M. SAXTON Jl Co., Ntiv jTork,
HAVE JC3T I'UIiLISlirD

THE STABLE BOOK;
A Treatise on the Management of Horses, in

relation to Stabling, Grooming, Feeding,
Watering and Working.

By JOHN STEWART,
Veterinary Surgeon, and Professor < V 'terinary Medicine

m

tlie Andereonian Hnivorsiyr, Ghisvow,
iruh Note* and Addition* adapting U to A>nrnr„n too

By A. B. ALLEN.
Editor ofthe American Agriculturist.

Illustrated wllli iVuintrous Eiigrnvlnga.

COSTRNT8.
Chap. I.—S;;i: [ion oi Stables, Ventilation of

Btables, Appendaga ol Si I

Chap. ll.— StitbTe Operations, Stable Men, Grooming Opera-
tions of Decoration, Mimngenicut ol the Keel, Operations in tbe
Stable.

Chap. III.—i-'tidde Restraints, Accident*', Habits Vice-.

Chap. IV.—Warmth.
Chap. V.— Food—An ' -ition of. Prepamtion of,

Assiuutation of, Indigestion of,—Principles ol Feedins, Prnctieu
nt Feeding, Pasturing, Soiling, Feeding at St.uw fura.
Chap. VI.—Water,
Chap. VII.—Service, General Preparati n for Work, Phyti-

ology of Muscular Exertion, Prepnraiii n fi i Fusi Work, Treat-
nient after Work. Accidents ol work, Repoer.

(..'imp. Vlll.— Manfigemenl oj Dioea»ed and pefecture Hones,
Medical Attendance.

" I hnvo aimed in this Work TO MAKE PRACTICE THE
MASTER OF THEORY, nud have endeavored to arrange the
whole subject into divisions which will render every part of it

easily underwtood, uud cosily ret', rrsd to byeceru one. —/JuthorK»

Preface.
ALSO,THE HORSK'- FOOT,

AND HOW TO KEEP IT SOUND.
WITH ILLUSTilATIONS.

Bv WILLIAM MILEa
Price : Paper, TwentyMive Cei

Sent "( of pontage, on i ecoijii ttf Price.

c. M. SAXTON & CO., A : Publisltara,
•

-1-i-l £h io~ Fulton street, up-stairs

DENNIS WIRE WUBKS.
MAMlKAfTOWr < V

Wire Cloth, Wire Neetiag,
Sand, Wheat, Cora and Coal Screjm«, Riddles, SfoveM, Bird

Ca^e-, Fenders and Fire Guards, Mem Safes, Di-,h Covers,
Patent Gauze Window Blinds, Wire Fencing, &e,, &c.

No. l (i^ Clay etrett, between "Battery and ftanaoiru,

San Francisco, Cal,

Particular nuootion given to the mnnulhcturc ( ,i Premium
Wire Cloth, for Ffour nnd Fanning Mill* and Thi
Machetes. v4«fi3 3nt*

Axle Grease ! Axle Grease !

T'HE attention of Farm''!-, Mill owners mul others, i* respect-

tully invited to the celebrated Patent Anti-Friction Grease,
munufaeiured by Huclis Si Lambert, and prepared by them
expre--iy fbr the axles and bearings of Bgrlcultural machines,
COgs, pinions nnd open beaiines Ol mill machinery, nnd lor the

axles of all kinds ol wheel carriages. This, extraordinary com-
position is warranted to last three times as long as common
tnr grease, ond to keep the. bearings, .ixies, >fce., In a cool, oily

state to the lost, ajiiAoui gumiaing or corroding; Samples in

tins ol 'J tft-, price %\, may !" obtained ol

HUCKS &. LAMBERT, 166 Fronl St., San Francisco;
COMPTON, SANDERSON &. CO., Stockton;
BULL. BAKER ,v CO., Shastaj
AYRES & CO., Sacrameoto;
TREADWELL & CO., MarysvflSB, v4-12

H
Wool and Hide Company.

OYT, PimVELL & CO.. General OonimisBion Met chants,

No. C5 California ritreet, San Francirco, California.

San Fkanci9o, November 1st, 1845.

Will pay a rnir price for Wool, Sheep's Pelts, Dry and Green
Salted Iiides and Leather. Also, receive on consignment all

kinds oi produce fbr this market, or ship to tbe Atlantic States

(il desired,) any ofthe above articles,—making; liberal advances
at the usual charges.

Pnrticubir attention paid to furnishing Tanners with Hides,

and the sale ol Leather. 94 MUEL HOYT,
J. T. PIDWELL.

v4-a23m A. F. BE-ARD9LEY.

Dancing and Waltzing Academy.
MR. C. C CLAl'P tukes pleasure in announcing to the

Indies arid gentlemen of thi.s city, that his Acuduiny is

now open for the reception of Pupils, at the Assembh? Rooms,
K street, between Fourth and Fitth, recently known >i- Concert
Halt. Days bl Tuition, TUESDAYS and SATURDAYS, lor

beginners only.

All the most Fashionable Dunces, both of Europe nud Amer
Jen, are taught in this Academy. Private lessons given, if re-

quired. For liTin-, Ac., apply On the above named days, or
by note through Post Office. v4-2l

Pottery! Pottery!!
VOW reedy and lor>alcnt the SACRAMENTO POTTERY,
Xi on J street, near Suiter's Fort, a large assortment ofPlain
and Fancy Flower Pota; Butter, Preserve, Bread and Cuk
Jans, with covers ; bream Puts, churns, Milk Pans, Jugs and
stovepipe Hales, of superior quality; with everything else In

[he line. Wares made to order. Dealers are particularly sol-

icited to cull and purchase. Orders to be left at the Pottery, or
No. 264 J street

vJ-2 CHARLES TAYLOR, Agent

KEW YORK.
Candies.

Gum-Dmpa, Jnjube, Rock Candles ami Xtpzengcs,
4 LARGE assortment coifsthntly on hand—known to be

j:V supeiior in quality, and to keep, lor California Market,
better thtui any other,

STEWART &, BU3BING,
v4-IS om 396 Pearl street, New York.

A. LONiJE'lT,
34 CIij' strut, neiir Fiflton, New York.

MANUFA^TOR'S Agent for sale of—
•
/'. Horn Power.4

*, Tltre»h*trs am! Separator*;
fVhitter's da do d'i

Mr-GoriniciV
,
WttMfv's and jVfan7ij/'s TTtapsrx and Masters

j

Hall'.- and TapHu's Horse Powers und Threshers
:

Fnnidii'.' Mdl-, Grain Craanes, J'lows,

Cans and Wa^on Wheels;
Canal and Dirt Barruio*. v4-RS3<n

Reaping and Mowing Machines.

A LI-EN'S L'olcljratvd improved Mower; also, Mower nnd
Ron per combined, lids runs much natter, cut* (aster, i.^

lighter and mure simple in its construction, nnd less liable to
gel oul ol order than any other machines yet nnd.-.

Ilu.-.-ey'ii, M'Coriniek'e, Manny's nnd Atldn's, with .Self-raker

ntutched.
New York Agricultural Warehouse and Seed Store,

189 and 101 Water street, New York.
v4-18 3m R. L. ALLEN.

Atkin's Self-Raking Reaper and Mower.
11 i\j \ OF those important labor-aaving machines have

•IvU been used in the Adantta States thio harvest, nnd
with scarcely utiy trouble or muhaps. Especially in very heavy
Grain wi- its In bor-sjivine advantnaos most clearly nhowu, 3nb

: i iii IBM, 40 in L853, and 1 (the flirt) mlSGK
Tin- price ol the QuiCliinw lor the nest harvest in California

'" Orcggn, wlthallthe ueeessary extras, delivered in Balti-

more, is 8300 cash. fend orders to

J. S. WiiUiflT.
Prairie Banner Werehousi , Chicago, Aug; 14, 1855, v-i-lltl

Horse Powers, Threshers, Fan Mills.

HALL'S celebrated Horse Power Thresher nnd'Winnower
combined; Allen's Sineleand Double Endless Chain, or

Railway Horse Power ; Tu; im'-. Circular Horse Power, SO, 29
and 2'f, [ull 'i iamcter ; Trimble's cast-iron Horse Power

;

Thrcf-hers, Overshot and Undershot, for one, two, and four
il .i ..• Power.
Fan Milb—the celebrated Eagle. with increased bluet; the

Excelsior, dee., ol the
New York Agricultural Warehouse and Seed Store,

lC(9und 191 Water street, New Y,,,k.

v4-18 3m R. L. ALLEN,

Domestic Animals
OP THE PUREST A\D BEST BREEDS,

FOR STOCKING FARMS.

GP. MORRIS, of Mount Fordbam, Westchester couDty,
. N. Y. t

li oul.- from the city of New York, Is breeding
the following varieties, for Bale :

Short Horn a/id Veron Cattle, Southdown SAcg», ti<

an,/ Essex Swine, ami thorough !<•, ,1 Horse*.
Hii will attend to and warrant their .-ate delivery on ship-

board, frecol charge, and will also have prepared thenj i

r -tall,-, with tbe proper niuouol and kind of food for

, charging the parties cost only for so doing.
Terms ol

i
aymenr, cosA, or draft on Borne New YarJc house,

before the nnimals are shipj>ed, \ descriptive j athlugue, with
p: ices attaclien, will he IbrwaiHed by mafl, il de<ired, t-I £33m

Agricultural Warehouse.
193 Front strttt, New Tort.

THE euhecriber otters Cor snip an nsaortraent of Agricultural
[mplcmcnts ofthe latest nnd mod approved kinds, among

which me the celebrated Premium Plows, which were n

the highest prcmitnnol the American lu>titni>' in inn, ir-i.-

1849, 1830, 1&3I, 1852 and 1853, Also, Eugle, Centre Dn
Peoria, and all Other plow.-, in G6Hera! "''

1'iil'-. Hall'l and Smith's Horse Power? and Tbrf^herfl
Burrall's, McCormtekV, Huetoy's, Seymour & Morgan's, end
Kctcbujn's Mowing and Reapluf; Machines, Yankee rell

ening Straw Cuftbrf—the best article in use: Corn Shelters,
Farming Mdla, Pieks and Picfc Handles, dec., &c.

x 1-5 JOHN MOORE, 193 Front street.

California Steam Navigation Company.

. ~ir+*>j^ARriAXGEMENT FOR- iTP^^r^J*^ OCTOBER l«, 1856. -H^«7^
ihj.ar'.urt /t -wi Pacific tUtet wharf, at 4 tfctoek, I'. M.

CARRYING UNITED STATES MAIL.

Steamer NEW WORLD. Bant, Ssrmie] Seymour ;

ANTELOPE, Cupt E. A. Poole;
CONFIDENCE,
WILSON <; HINT,
HELEN MKNSl.KY. Cpt. E. C. M Chadwlck;

" .1. BRAGDON, (.]'. I'll..-. Seeley
;

URILDA, Cupt. I.. Z, Clark;
CORNELIA, Copt E. Coiickllu.

One of the above stonmers will leave Pacific street Wliurl
every day at 4 o'cloek p. m., (Sundays excepted,) for

sue m m t n t o and Stockton,
Connecting with the light draft steamers tor

Mary sville,
Colusa, and •

Bed Bin ff s,

For further particulars inquire at the Office ofthe Company,
cm oer ul Jacksou and Front -t n

v-i-i:. SAM. J. HEN3LEY, President

California Stage Company.
Office at the Orleans !!'<!'', Sacramento,

>\ "^ ''JjfM STAGES leave regularly for the following
ff' '--~^jCr^t^CT places : Nevada, Ophir, Auburn, Yankee
*-j,-.-: ,,a«--."*

Jjpj'^ Georgetown, Plkeervllle, Mormon
Island, Coloma, Dryto.wn, Jackson, Mokelunme Hill, Stockton,
Sonora, Mnrysvilte end Shasta, nnd all parts ofthe Northern
und Southern Mini"*, every morning, 09 billows :

Nevada ami Intermediate places, at
r

'
;

'.' o'clock A. M.
Qsorgetown '* " 6 " "

All other places G !£ " "

Accommodation line for Mormon Island, 1 Mi o'clock P. M.
All psssengsn will be culled for at their residences, and the

almost attention and care paid to them and their baggage.
Stages arrive in time every dtiv lor the Sari FrancMCO boats

JA8. HAWORTH, President C. S. Co.
J. P. Deighak, Secretary. v3-4tf

BOSTON.

H
E. B. BATEMAN. M. D.

PRIVATE HOSPITAL,
Corner of Washington and Sutter streets, Stockton, CuL

AVING been engaged OS a Hospital Physician for many
yenrs, (since I8&1 in California), and being familiar with

the causes of California diseases and the remedy needed for

thou* cure, the undorslgned behoves he need only refer to bis

successful pracfice and the good results dewing from it, to

tpenk bis ability in the profession.
The HoppttHl ha.* been enlarged and improveil, and every

attention needed is found at this en^dilisluneiit. Patients re-

ceived for longer or snorter periods upon sntislactory tei ms.
v4-22 3m E. H. RAfEMAN.

Great Reduction in Prices ofPaperHangings.
HAVING just received per recent arrivals, a bin,''' and

Bplendia stpek of Papers of every style and variety, I

have reduced my prices ttdenty ;»r csr^t. less than the same
qualities have ever been lold lor in thin country.

Siitln Papex*—For city and country trade, varying in

price from 25 to 50 cents per roll, Also, an endless variety of

Cheaper Ripen—new und beautiful pnttcrni, ffom m
to 25 cents i^er roll.

Borders—Of every description, suitable to match. Also,

an endless variety of
Pujier Curtllint* With a great variety of
"Window Mimic*— Atinuic which are Lnudncape, Street,

and City Views, Bouquet Centers, dtc.

For pale, wholesale nnd retail, by
GEO, W. CLARK, Ell Cluy street, near Sansomo,

v4-17 3m Sun Francisco

BOUND FOR THE STATES!
Mercbnntf. Miners nnd others, bound home, are advised to visit

OAK HALL, Boston, Mass.,
where they can replenish their Wardrobes with complete

outfits from one of tha largest and best asaorte I stocks
of Clothing, Furnishing Goods, &c., &c„ in

the United StKte*. Also, every variety of
itoy',-* Clothing*

5^" One Price, Cunh System, civin^' nil an equal chance.
G. W. SIMMONS.

Oak Hail, North street, Doston, Disss. v3-I6.

TO FARMERS.
For the destruction of Canker "Worms Borers, Grubs,

THE MURIATE OF LIME.
ASUPKUIOU fertilize r, and certain destroyer of the Canker

Worm, end other d. -tractive insects. It has been corn-
pouted to take the place of more costly manures, guano, Sec,
to which it has been pronounced fully equiil, and in Home re-
j'pocts eu| crior, by tho'*e who have tested, it during the two
pn-t seasons,

A* a pertain nnd sure destroyer ofthe Clinker Worm, which
has committed such i nvs,gaa among the fruit trees the past sea*
son; of Grub.-, Borers nnd other Worms, which oftentimes
render the labor of the [aimer of no nvail,its qualities have been
folly foid 'uceessfully proved. For this purpose ito Buccefs (in
New England) has been sucb as to warrant the belief that it

willbeasure preventive to the ravages of the Grasshopper,
which have been so great the post season In California.
A sample and testimonials from Agriculturists of the fir^t

respectability may be seen at the Office of the California
Pabkek; and orders pent throagh Messrs. WAR.RJEM &. SON
will be faithfully fulfilled.

Thin article is put up in bogs of 150 nnd 200 lb-., each, or in
barrels of220 lbs. JAMES GOULD,

v4-15 3m No. 70 State street, Boston.

S . P . Kuggles ' Power Press Manufacturing- Co

.

[tneurporaud February t?, I854.J

TIM 1

: above named company having purchased of the well
known inventor, S, P. Hugglc^, E q., his Patents connected

with the Printins Business, are now nuinufacturing under Mr.
li n^ng mwBhmes,

vlz - : Size ot Form in

Inches,
fJni! .sheet Job Engine 18 by 12

.I Combination Engine jg by 12
Quarto Sheet Job Engine 12Uj by y .

Quarto Shen Combination Engine 12-j, by 10
'

Ball Sheet Cap Job Rotary.... ioc, D« 714
Card and Ihll Head Rotary 7

*
by \^

Diamond Rotary Can I Press 41*, \,y 3
Circular and Hat-tip Hand Press 8

" by 6
Embosoms Press 18 by 10
Cost Iron imposing Table 26" by 22
Shaving Machine, shaves 27 by id
Paper Cutter cuts 27

itter, improved cuts 25
Bookbinders' Rotary Shears cuta 25

lareor size, in proportion.
These presses are considered by the Job Printers as the best

to their wants ol any machines ever manufactured.
AH orders addressed to then-agent, M. B. BIGELOW, 15i!

Wai-hington street, Boston, Mass., will be promptlyattended to.
Mr. Rugeles has also Sold to the CUTTING MACHINE

MANUFACTURING CO., his Patent Rotating Shew, for
Keet tin, iron, copper, brass, zinc, steel, nail and boiler

Rtallic sheets. This is entirely s new
Tor cutting inetuis, and is destined to BuperSede all

other machines for thai purpose,
ANSON HARDY, Agent,

152 Washington street; B .-ton.

ry, called the BOSTON HAND STAMP
hi sold hi- patent lor a very iugenloUS Fle.Mble Band

rherehy perfeel impresri n( may be made at the rate
of -tfctty per minato, toe die ndaptiog itsell to the surface to be
printed on. A very convenient article lor «li burine.'e men.

*4 !'.' ly M. B. BIGELOW, Agcnr, Boston,

PERUVIAN EEBRIFTJGE,
VOn THE PllEl'ENTIO.V AND CUKE OP

FEVER, AND AGUE,
Intermittent and Jlcmitfent rVrrrs, tfrer Complainti\ Jaundice,
Dumb Ague, Dyxptpsia, Nervous Headache, Enlargement of
the Spleen, ana alt the difitn ntforma of liitiowa ifiseaaee.

eyyllK u,«ual method of rujmjmetering tonics procbaees only
-*- temporajry rehef, memjy breaking the chill without re-

moving the dUease ; but it i-* uecessary to relieve the liver and
other organs of the unhealthy aerino, on which the illness of

the patient depends. This can he safely, rpcedUy, '"id elfectu-

Blly SCCOinpli;h.-d by this valuable preparation; and no fetus

need be entertained ol any injury resulting from it*- u*e, as its

tent parts are all vegetable, end have been thoroughly

tested by many eminent physicians, with the most signal rue*

cess. In all climates where bilious and remittent levers pre-

vail, this remedy will be found invaluable, and no persons

traveling
1

through, or residing in, tufected and marshy districts,

should be without it, ud a few doses will effectually counteract

nous 'iud miasmal influence arising from such location,

by imparting nctivirj and rigor to the biliary organs, and thus

prove a hrro pmwnifcs against an attack of Chills and Fever.

The following are selected from the numerous testimonials

received; showing the superiority and cllicncy of the Peruvlun

,
not only in cases of long standing, but where other

remedies had failed :

Flatbcsh. King/s Co., N. Y., April 1, 1854.

A. B. i. D, Sands : Gentlemen,— I have much jilens-

nre In informing *6u thai 1 have been entirely cured ^1 the
Fever and Ague by the use of your Penrnmi Febrifuge, nfter

suSering with it lor over two yearn, and trying all the be«t

known remedies without success. The Chills could not be
broken by using any uther medicine, and I almost despaired of
n cure ; hii' 11 neighbor who hod been curud by your rcbrUuge
recommended me to try it, which I did, and was entirely re-

stored by using less than one bottle, nud have hnd no return of
it since.

" Very re.-peetlully, MICHAEL COX.

Gowanus, Long Island, N. Y., April 4, 1854.
Messrs. A, B. & D. Saistjs

1

: Gentlemen,— Myself and two o
my children were uffltcted with Fever end Ague, more or less
lor about two year.-, and tried vnrious medieiiies witHbtlt any
benefit. In October last we were persuaded to use your Peru-
vian Febrifnge, one bottle of which cured us; and we have not
been troubled with it since. I can recommend it toothorswtth
the Erroatesj confidence—Qarimi known of several oases which
have been cured by it after every other medicine ("ailed.

Respectfully yours, M. RAWL.
Price $1 50 per bottle. Prepnred and sold, wholesale and

retail, by A. B. & D. SANDS, Druggists and Chemists, No. J00
Fulton street, corner of William, New York. Sold also by
Hrupgiala L.'t*rierally.

ile by Henry Johnson & Co., 14G Washington street,

San Francisco; B. T. Watts, Marysvllle; and HOWARD *
CO., Sacramento. r4-19 3m.

To Farmers, Hotel Kripn-i, Rmit>ht-ixwi *Ni Others*
BRADSHAW &. CO., hnvin- removed inio their New and

Spacious Store, and being regularly supplied from the
'iieni mi hnvo the largest and

beststoekof (iROCERIK.s AND PROVISIONS in tbe Bute,
and 01 LOW I

Persons living nt a distance can always have their goods
packed and .-hipped, tree bl expense. fantfttMncsj can bo
mode through au the expresses or by mail. Our slock con-
^istJi of

Pi '.'. tiered and Crush rM Loaf Sugar;
Extra Green and Hhiek Tea

;

Mesa nnd Clear Pork, in quarter and hall barrels;
No. 1 and 2 Mackerel, in kits, nr. and half barrels;
Sperm, Wax and Adamantine Cimdles;
Sperm oil, m :> gallon tins;

Bo 1
on and New Orleans Syrups, In Sand 10 gnllon

Ices of ail kmd
; Assorted Herbs end Extracts; Java,

Manilla and Km Ooflee; ChSJOSO in lui; Chocolate,
prepared ond cracked * locon, an 1

1

Ground Rock Salt, Pickles, assorted Preserves, Jellies, Jams
1 1 uit.

N. 11. Highest price paid for California Butter and Cheews,
coruei Cnliloruia and Battery streets, San Francb*co. v3-^6



THE CALIFORNIA FARMER. in

BANKERS.

B

**CT. C. L. L.W r. r. LOW.

MACY. LOW A CO.,

' "
.,

Rsofcjng lm

Sight Checks on San Francisco at Par.
Mnry-ville, August I. . v4 8

JOSK I'll C. 1AI.MKK, OEUBGIC W. WRIGHT,
C1IAKLE3 W. COOK. KDW.u.ii JoNKS.

PALMER, COOK ft CO..
BANK

.

:

I

e tod with Imnhine transacted.

E»^ Agent to New York—
John COOK, Jr., 31 Broadway,

HOTELS.
Rassotte House.

tTHIS M

The II

.

:

live huitd

i' rl*iting

rt hitherto the Hotel*
si* cnpnbU' o[" ftccuiiimrKlm

N. N. WILKINSON CHARLES *. KToNK.
WILKINSON & CO.,

BANKERS, Exchange end Gold Dual >t street,

ti> purchase Gold Dust, and to gram the usual Banking Juctlitie*
to their customi
Checks at Sight at Par on LUCAS, TURNER & CO.,

San Friii. c

Hills of Exrlinngc nu
Metropolitan Bank New York.

' ( in .1 ,1„

Lucas St Simunds St, i ouis.
Bxpsmcnces.—Messrs. Lucas, Turner SlOo., Son Francisco;

Ritchie, Osgood d Co., da; Pall, Eekman & Co., Naryevllle;
Qheesmnn, is. Co., do. ; Jewett, Scott & Vantinn, do,

Marysvilte, July I6th, 1858, v4-9

iSiin Francisco.
F. M. Duexel, Philadelphia. E, W. Cuuacii,
Tmos. S. Fiske, Suciarueutn. P. Satheh,

DREXEL, SATHEK & CHURCH.
BANKERS, cor. oi Clay rind Battery street*, San Francisco

and cor. of Third ana J streets, Sacramento.
Exchange Drawn at Sight, on

Van Vleck, Rend & Drexel New York.
J. W. Clark & Co .Boston,
Drexel & Co Philadelphia.
Johnston, Brother &. Co Baltimore.
A. J. Wheeler, Esq Cincinnati, Ohio.
Haskell & Co Exchange Bank, St. Louis, Mo.
E. I>. Jones, Esq., Cashier Pittsburgh, Pa.
A. D. Hunt & Co. Louisville, Kv.
J. B. Lyell Detroit, Mich.

ALSO.
Exchange on London, Franltfurt-ou-thc-Maine nnd Stuttgart,

Germany.
Purchase Certificates of Deposit and other Exchange, at Current

Rate*, and Transact a General Banking Basins**. v4-17

DREXEL. SATIfER & CHURCH,
BANKERS,

Battery street, corner of Clay.
Draw Bills ofExchange, ut sight or on time, in sums to suit, on

Vim Vleck, Read & Drexel, 27 Wall et New York.
Bank ol North America Boston.
Mechanics' nnd Farmers1 Bank Albany
Drexel & Cu Philadelphia,
Johnston Bro. i. Co Baltimore.
J. B. Morton, E*n Richmond, V*n,

A. D. .lonec, chn«hicr Pittsburir, Pa,
A. J. Wheeler, Esq Cincinnati, Ohio*
A. D. limit, Esq Louisville, Kj.
J li. Macmurdp & Co Now Orleans,

Aleo, Exchange on London :

Frankfort on the Maine, and Sfruttgart, Germany.
Purchase Certificates of Deposit and other Exchange at cur

rent i'utes, nnd transact a general Banking hustnesn!
F. M. DREXEL, Philadelphia.

P. BATHER, \ a 1
E. W. CHURCH, j

8nn I' ,,ftni;",C(1 -

v4-5 THOS. 1. FJSKE, Sacramento.

International Hotel,

MTIIE • nou liniched
.

i
.

. i hi' im-
. .

. i|
..!..:;.

Day Bih D
furni Ued and

:.i will veal two hundred
Ibi BauV, i

' lucerte,

PECK it FISHER.
Son Francisco, Jnn, D, i 5 v4-7

Washington Hotel,
tmbi ai '. mdinjr,

)

VALLEJO.
£*r\ THE uiidersi^net] having taken the above Hotel, besa

tocall the attention of hw friend- nnd the public to the
convenience! bin house affords, As a Public Hotel and Stage
House every needed coinlbrt and convenience is provided, arid

lull accommodations are offered for day and permanent hoard-
era. Single and double rooms for perraaneui bbtirdcrs on very
reasonable terms.
The Proprietor Is dotormloed to keep n firsi-rate Hotel,

nnd i* confident be can please all that Ihvor him with their
patn Dago, [v4-jl| JOHN M< KI.UOY.

American Hotel, Bemcia.

M)
THIS HOUSE has been established Five PcrtK with

2, out interruption or change ol proprietorship, and h be-
lieved by the traveling public to he one of the beet conducted
Hotels to the State.

Large and well ventilated, and handsomely (nnjLjhefl rooms,
lor iuniilies travelling or for pennument boarders, can always
be obtained,

A LIVERY STABLE is connected with the Hotel, so that

travelers chh have their choice, either to take the steamers and
stages, or a private carriage, to any of the beautiful valleys

an mud. Stages leave this Hotol every morning for the different

valleys.

The daily pnptrs from various sections of the Slntn are on
tile at this Hotel. Everything will lie done by the proprietor
that the patrons of this House may find their stny pleasant nnd
satisfactory.

3\-lCistt C. M. DAVIS, Proprietor.

WELLS. FARGO & CO.,
BANKERS.—Bills of Exohange for sale ori New York

Boston, Philadelphia and St. Louis.

Also, on the following Eastern CI .

Adrian, Mich..
Albany, N. Y.,'

Alton,' 111.,

Ann Arbor, Mich.,
Ashtabula, O,
Auburn, N. Y.,

Battle Crock, N. Y,,

Ringhamton, N. Y.,

Butfalo, N. Y.,

Canandaipua, N. Y.,

Oliicago, III.,

i 'ineinnati, (>.,

Cleveland, 0.,
i lolumbus, I •

.

Corning, N. Y.,

Dayton, (1..

Detroit, Mtch.,
Dunkirk. N. Y.,

Khniia, N. V.,

Erie, Pa.,

Galena, 111., Potteville, Pa..

Gonava, N. Y., Provldonee, R, I.,

Hamilton, O., Raoine, Wis.,
Jackson, Michj Reading, Pa.,
Kahmia/.oo, Mieh., RocbflBtor, N. Y.,
Ken. .-ha, Win., Suudneky, 0.,
Lesnlle, III., ahaboyuan, Wl« ,

Lockport, N. Y., Silvei Crook, N. Y.

Loulsvillo, Kr., South Bend, Inrt.,

ManMiehi. o.', Springfield, »».,

Mich. City, Ind,, Springfield, 111.,

MUwaukie, Wis,, Stnnington, Conn,,
Monroe, Mieh., Syracuse, N. Y.,

Mount Vernon, O., TllBn, .

Newark, D., Toledo, U.
Nile-, Mich., Troy, N. V

,

Oswego, N. Y„ Utica, N. Y..

o n. V
, WesUleld, N. Y„

Painesvllle, O., Xenla, 0.,
Peoria. Ill

, Zaiieavill

Drafts on Canada drawn on
Montreal. Quebec, Hamilton and Toronto.

Drafts on Ei'ropk drawn on
Union Rank of London Coffd
National Rank of Scotland Edinburgh,
Royal Bank of Ireland J>u6/tn.

H, Wells &. Co., (ourhou«e) Pcrir.
vJ-24 WELLS. FARGO A CO.

Beaty's Hotel,

(Formerly the Mansion House.)
"SAN JOSE.

MA. S. BEATY, Proprietor bl the above Hotel, begs to

inform hu old friends and ilie public, that he has removed
from the "Wood Lawn Hotel," Pulgns Ranch, to the above
premises, and i- mm- prepared lor their reception under mure
favorable circumstnncei than heretofore,

He bags to assure all who may lavor him with a \ i-if, that no
pains will be spared to merit the patronage of the public, and
make " Beaty's J lm el," Sun Jose, I econd t-> none iii [he Srule.

Gentlemen "ill, their Fantilies visiting ^mi Jowe, the Quick-
silver Minef, Scc-i tfce., wll) find at tins Hou*h suituble accbm
modations. A. S. BEATY, Proprietor,

E^ HORSES KEPT AT LIVERY.—Stabliug, H«y and
Cram, and "Turn Outs'" provided for Pleasure Parties

Dillon, Hedge i: Co.'s Line of StoeesfbrSan Jose, Santa
Ci'iiz, Monterey, nnd the Quicksilver Mined pui up at Ann Es-

tablishment. " v 4IS tl

BUSINESS CA1U>S.
LYON k CO.,Brewers,

A'o. Kill I'int tired, nmr Ktarntj/, .".'..n Frain
Al.F. mill PlIltl'KU (Oii.tuntly on I1.....I.

5^^ Qrdrlfl promptly iittcIMled to. t4 IT.

KTiiTMASTICK,
Attorney and Counsellor,

.... ,

(over Drexel, Betiiei >^ Churcli'a Biuiking Hm
v3-m
DANIEL KKNDRrCK. W. SI. SMITH.

KhXI'incK ft SMITH,
Proline c <' onimliilo a Horehants,
rjj^ Cneb ndvaui x ii. i n.,,

M. J, rOWSR. C. S. NRWCOMB.
POWER & M'.WCii.Mli.

I' rod m i Commliil on 31 crshanti,
And General Agent?.

A'n,

v4-13 Soi

Agricultural Warehouse.
TREADWEI.L A: CO., corner of California ami Battery

streets, San PranoUoo, have In storeand are in c
ri h tnii stock of the most appn

tural Icnplcmonti ktoli are the following

:

iiful article
;

ami Poorlt do Bvoiu A Adams' make;
i-i do Rogales, v ninnke;
Harrows, nil sizes

;

Scotch or equar« do
Triangular do do
ScmI and Com leeth Cultivator*;

id and home :

Churn*—thenm i.ier, dach and barrel churn*:
do Ptttritt Englifh, with balance wheels and double

d«eh. to Power*

;

1

irnactw and Cauldron*, aaaorted t ise* ;

.

nil kinds ; Garden Barrows;
(.—Pitt* A Ilnll

r Mills', Hay
!

:

A-hed for jawing wood;

i Rulbar ; Well Wheel. ;

wheel;

iwbf4 M«*a*u i rr

;

M ea and Spadinc Forks ;

l\>iuU ,

v4at

:al Instruments, &c.

CJ. P. LOUCK8,
C o in Utsilo n M n i h n ii t ,

AND dealkr in

Flour, Grain, Groceries, Provisions, Ac. &c.

For Bale by
v4*ui ;>mi

oko. a. rtira. i r. davis.

GEO. (J. POPB A I

Produce and Commission Merchuits.
.Vo. i'i Clay Mrtrt, bntcern tturtt and l>< -

Liberal advancement? in

! rater-.

*• U iy & Co. v4-133bo.

. H. IIOWELL.

Hrmoval I
Rrinoral : !

M.ehr

wv:
M*jereol<
bona in.' Maury and the C*
GooloeWt Dr. Trask. One set contains the lot

«-vnd rert*.
' *e itentbwfiM) in uW int n. NavrT

aod Dr. Tnuk with ell power to rmwb their creai un..

v*Sa0 3sa W^

DCNJi
CoDBinion Merchants,

PACIFIC \VAREU<
Comer e/ Battery strtat and Br»mdx*y, Sm* fVeerasos.

We an* now prepared to receive all kinds of MeresMsadite oa
H-inc Warehouae. e>»nw-r of R«ttj-rv itrret and
»r«i n*quiP-i wii: mekelil-eral rssA «sV««^s

om FVmr, Wi ,»t. Baxley osd Oa**. stored with u*. whether
coaaaiptted tu es rbr sole on ooiuinheeoo or otherwise.

-eheats geventllv. « ;'.' bad it to their advantage, from
.

-•. ceatnU U
«»l.*t>U<r for '

I S Sml IH'NNK A CO.

Fishing Tackle!
Troatf, SUboob sad Sea

Fnh Uuohsi with a compfcte asanrrnse— of
enttitf u*"0"»*aT for t.S.* An;l»5r^-at

43 Comsaerdsi sUret, Seat F.-aoosen.

fMSsara^

MEDICAL.
SANDS' SARSAPARILLA.

IN QUART BOTTLES.
Por l'tuifjiHi,- tlte Blood, ami for tin- Cnre ol

l

.
-

:

, i

...

.
..

. .

fpHM L now widely k nown, and every

day the field of It* u i ttondcdL h la approved,
and hlgl ; £ci a , nnd sdmitted tobe the

moat powerful imd icarahfng pn'paration ft-om tlie root, that

i .1 prncrtcH. It-< operation

remotest patn of the . i

.

renin v ne: til eo^ed action In tho absorbing and accreting organs.

In mun, Nnture toldom eft'scEs, unnssistod, the cure of any vir-

ulent difOose, but rctjuires the old oi n stimulant, alterative, or

OUtlSCpttc in. dieine. In dlseuSOl oi the skin an.l Qsah, a COEfi

btnationol these three obiBsen fifmedioaj agenttfls highly dosir-

able. All these properties are combined in this preparation;
am) instoad ol operating succejJsively upon the system, on they

inual Liocosearily do when taken separately, tbey operate Mm-
altnnfloudy.and in perllrct harmony when administered in tlii-

forra. Its tonic property strengthens tlio digestion, nnd im-

proves the appetite. Its oltoratire teudancy curries off the ac-

cuinulntioua of morbid matter,—and its antiseptic Influence

neucraltaet tlic virus, by whiojithe disease is fosteeed. Ice imi-

I'oim niree.-.-! in Hiring and relieving the various diseases for

which ii Efl tecontmended, is establielieU by a miiltftnde of ac-

cented lilCti.

From the Army.
Montehev, Cal,, Jan. 18, 1850.

Messrs. A. B. &. D. Sands : rientlemen,—I beg leave to add
my testimony in tavor ot your invaluable medicine, hoping fl

may I'-.'nl some other unfortunate beings to try ir« elfecte, and
that they iimy he benefitted hs I have been, rarrivnd hem by
the overland route, about the lii-st of October la^r. A lew daya
Hirer 1 was firet attacked with a very dieagreeable eruption of
the skin, which my physician could not cure. I happened t"
find your Sarstiparilla in a store iuthie place, and reinembeHng
the popularity of the medicineat home, I purchased three bop
tie', wfiieh iuid the desired effect oi removing my difticujty
entirelyi WiUi huh regards, yours, fee

"

.1. H. HltLJSa, Lieut, U. S. A.

Prepared and Bold, wholesale nnd retail, by A. B. &. D.
SAKDS, Druggista and Chemists, 100 PfiUoii street, corner ol
Willianlv New JTork. Sold also by DriL-i,r- ^i-.in-.lly throneh-
out the United States and Csnudas. Prices! per bottle; .ix
bottles lor $5.

For sale by Henry Johnson & Co., 146 Washington street
Snn Francisco; S. T. Watts, Ma>yevllle; and HOWARD &
CO., Sacramento. v4-18 3ui

HORTICULTURAL.
Fresh Field and Garden SetrpHK undnrelcned receives constantly, by 1' ..

I variety ul'Sccds horn onOol the llcat
.
and purchasers may rely with confidence

|;
' frcsht i them. : .l.i wholesale and retail nt tin

tultunil Seed Ston c irol Calilomla and Ransome strei b
Orders for shipment to any pan ot the country will be care-

fully executed.
Addrova by Post Office or Express,

I
'

|s :i111
.1. P. swr-:r:NEY & co.

NAPA NURSEHljes.
"""

sjtt THE undersig 1 would call the uttcntion of pnrchas-
^MP'Tynt Fi nil Trees ro their fine collection new in fit state
-*~lor plnniins.- out. We would otftr the preaonl sen on B
lollnws: 5.000 Apple Tree-, 5.000, Pear Titav. 1,000 Quince
Tree*: with n line c lleeti m ol Ornnmental Trees, all of which
we will -ell at a veiy row cute.

t)ur Nursery l« Bltuated n miles from Napa City. All orders
nddrei wed to us there, will be promptly attended to, and Tree*
will be delivered H t Napa C)J\ fru of cfargc for freight, from
tlicncc they con be Ibiwardeo to any pari of tho State, ugrce-
nliie to instructions itiven us.
We hope to receive n share of pntronoate.
'i-gl HAVEN &, BAKER, Nupn Nurseriw.

IT IS A FIXED FACT,
CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED!

SIR JAMES CLARK, Physician to
Queen Victoria, and one "t the most
learned and Skillful men of the oge, iii

"a Consumption, saya

;

' Thm Pulmonary < lonsuraption iidmita
of i ta i luer > mottorofdoubt

i

it ha- in-. 'ii clearly demonstrated by the
ol I.. I-. in.'' nnd other pntholo-

ho investijrated
.1 ittet -

|

i
i iblj n tin irol

i| nnatomy has, perhaps, never af-

i ded iti"i euneiu-i-,'.' eviitencein proa) "t the curability of a

chifii It iia^ in thai ( tubercular phthbls,*1 (puhnonai*1

consumption.)
ir |g ho Kietio...

Thesfl men who hare demonstrated
what tbey any, time ofti i i iwded hospital, and In

the truth telline ills
• from men who

:

|

-
offir

Dr. Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry,
has curt 1 hundreds of ca os ol

Consumption of the Langs, Liver Complaints, Coughs,

Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis. Whooping Cough,
Influenza, &c.

. known i

1MONKKK NURSERY. Alamkda.
An. MYERS, at the Pioneer Nursery, Alameda, has on

• hand, for the market rbiseetison, at reduced pricos, every
description of Budded nini Grafted Fruit Trees, Vines, etc.,

KMBRACINO
Apples—HO best varieties, from one to three years old.
Petveh—-20 best varieties, from one to two years old.
Peni"— 10 best varictie*, from one to two years old.
t'lievvy— 10 hen varieties, from one to two veara old.

AUwi—Almond, Nectarine, Plum, Apricot, Fig Treos, Grape
vines. Currant, Goee«boRry and RBspberry Bushes, Four best
vatmties of Strawberry Plants.
Alao—Green-house flafats and Ornamental Shrubbery.

Terms, Cash Order* promptly attended to,

^^ A. H. MYERS. Proprietor.
Z^ Alnmedn h Eitdit miles from San Francisco, and Four

Miles .South of Oakland,
September 9, 1855. v4-ll

SAN JOSE NUitSERY.
Jj^ THE San Jose Nursery and Garden", Ibrmerly known
SjWrotlS L. Pi'OVOSt & Co., le now eanh-,1 On in till its hnmehea
"=*•=under the immediate eye of the present proprietor, who
is sole director andowijerof the same, having nurehased the
interest of hit former partner.

L. Provost, the present owner, will now Offer to hie patrons
and friends one of the laivest ued [motl collections of Fruit
Trees that can be found in any Nursery in the State, consisting
oi ull the most desirable kinds of Apple. Pear, Plum, Cherry,
Peach, Apricot, Nectarines and Quiiu'e, with a very extensive
lot of Grapes and Figs, u beautiful lot of choice Ornamental
Trees of rarest kind.-', and Green House Phinta In great variety.
The eolleetion of Roses in these Gardens cannot be equalled,

lor nearly twenty tfwusandot the most beautiful plants, large
sizes and rare kinds, enn be found \icvr.

Purchasers will he sure to be satisfied if they will visit the
Gardens, where thoy can tiud mnch to please them, which the
Propi jetor will show them with pleasure.

£3*^ The Nursery U ultuated m the city of Snn Jose, irame-
diatehr above the City Mills.

"

L. PROVOST,
V4-17 Nurseryman ami Florist.

L'lUinol Im- UUrrrtllii-tl.

Its. Bonus, 'I have reeon>
STAR'S BALSAM OP WILD

N

SMITH'S P0M0LOGICAL UAUDKNS,
Anifilrni. aivcr, ai.j Miles fn>m Sucrnmetito.
/3g£ THE Proprietor ol tlicec extensive Nureeriea and Gnr-
*ftSf*>denH will be prepared to supply nil the best varieties of
-Ji*-. Fruit Trees of the following kind-

:

Apple, Pear, Peii.-h, Plum, Ciieri>, QuiUCO, Nectarine and
Apricot ; Grope Vines of every valuable variety;
<; n.-ebeiiy, c.iinint, and Raspberry Vines, &o.

ALSO.
Gi'ccn House Planta ol every rare and beautiful variety

;

Flowers, Shrubs, nnd Plants, Shade and Orna-
mental Trees, Bulbous Roots, &.O., akc, Sea,

n ".nu as theeeaeouol transplanthiB
oi tnmencc, Ordci's will bo received at any time, una

in the orilei- in which they jo.' 1 feed,

Garfloii SeecU*

€9T& THE Proprietor will alao offer n large variety oj

>»^ Fresh Garden Seed?, ft Wholesale «nd Retalf, oi

£c«3t his own raising ami puttineup, Great care has been
aiceu to p them pure

.....,;,...

r Proprietor in hi* own
.

..
:

.

the best prool ol their quality.

The an
. . ... .......

Mi'.] a. p. SMITH.

Seeds the Growth oi 1835.
J. R P

'

.
h«« purchased

. million*, con-
ck of eeedti on the

ixl Hbadf T : Strawberry, As
nd Khntmi
rem the Nu v4-9|

Something New and Wonderful in the

I

WM. T. TATCU- CIIAS CL.e, LT.I
PATCU, CLA1 TON .•

P ro dure C o m in I • I o u .Mrrrhinti,
And General Agents,

hod it Li.u Rale* in F

»4-13 It

,'Fr.ir

Wistar's

J. HOWELL .v

Watchmakers and Jewelers,
DKALERS la Wuctii, nLamomla. Jewell

Have removed t-> ** J strtri. opp««isn Pacuic

Watches rrpetred by experienced Worameo,

;:hon paid to Diamond SettUtc, Enrrariiu; and
Rnaniellmx.

dm Jewelry of every de*cript>oa made to order. t4-01

i of Wild Cherry.
samnf trora a laqyuub

<*i»eed sisaS as..

c anth caaaSsoeore. I :» enwiey o«* i—
htrase crnsarn at daieaaf. sad -i- nune h

Ir— Ilar-.n^ been afflicted for more lb

Bowd w.i TisUm .». 1

ttonsand PeTasaas d ,- amnMlly in Enajsgri at c-

. land State* toe prop- -

ar.i - bsBBBWJBI : - . - *M :.r».,^ ! »uJ»rrr tr<jco »

and aD otr

imitatt ha asune, wiasxaat poaaeaarr. c

tW frtiuir^:

Dr Wistar's Balaam of Wild Cherry.
dm sFvapDtf .

BETH W VUWLst,

To Foaitrr Eaiaer

f?r. C atlUtllX, tmrwet C nl Ti.--: *r*m.
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{) a r i e t i c s

.

One new bonnet will mnke a young lady feel

v. One "funny man" will bother a whole

neighborhood. One drop of oil will stop a hide-

ous noise. One pretty flirt will make a dozen

pJ.TJH girls unhappy for an entire evening.

The Iloosicrs on the Wabash turn their "ague

shakes" to some account. They climb into the

top of a shellbark tree just as the chill comes on.

and by the time the "pcisonal earthquake" leaves

them.* there's not a hickory nut left on the tree.

A physician, who resides in the southern part

of New York city, visiting a patient at the ex-

treme north, was asked by a sick man if he did

not find it very inconvenient to come such a dis-

tance. " Not at aii, sir," replied the son of M$-
culapius. ''for, having another patient in the next

street. lean kill two birds with one stone." l- Can
you, sir ? " replied the invalid ;

'" then you are too

good a shot for me ; " and the M. D. got his walk-

ing licket.

A Yankee pedlar once called at a house, anrl

wanted to sell his commodities n.< usual. Finding

he could not trade with the woman, he turned to

a boy standing by. and aske'd him if he didn't

want to buy a "Fortune-teller." The boy's

"granny" spoke up and said
—"Lor' sakes, no,

lie don't want that?— he's got more in his her-d

now than I wish he hail." " Then I've got just

the article he needs," and lie handed out a line

tooth comb !

Interesting History.—The following extract

from Judge Pendleton's charge lo the Grand
Jurors of Georgetown. South Carolina, in 17S7.

is well worthy a place in our columns: "As
Grand Jurors, gentlemen, the laws have selected

you as their principal auxiliary. On you, [hen.

it is peculiarly incumbent to interest yourselves

in the conduct of all around yon. Your example,

therefore, must be of great weight. Investigate

the policy of your district, and wherever any per-

son has accepted a public trust, and neglects or

abuses it. drag- him forth, 1st his position, char-

acter andfortune b? what it may, If the officers

of justice violate the trust reposed in them, you
are bound, in duty to your country, in duty to]

yourselves and to your children, as well as by the

solemn oath you have just taken, to name them
in you presentments. Even in your private en-,

pacity as citizens, to inform against and prosecute

all such offenders is highly meritorious. The
malevolence of the wicked and tuibulent, which
may for a time be directed against an honest,

spirited and patriotic citizen, is tike the harmless
hissing of serpents that cannot bite, tie will

soon triumph overall their impotent clamors, and
obtain the esteem and support of all good men.
AVithout a change of conduct and union of all

good men in the State to put a stop to the fraud,

rapine and licentiousness that stalk abroad in the

land, we are an undone people, the Government
will tumble about our heads, and become a prey

to the first bold ruffian who shall associate a few

desperate adventurers and seize upon it! May
Heaven avert it

!"

The above charge might be worthy of note in

this Slate, and at this time.

DR. GUYSOTT'S IMPROVED
Extract of Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla i

Is acknowledseu to he the !"-' Sarsaparillo made, n* ia

Certified by the Wonderful Cures it has perlurnied.

E3P" Remember this is the only True Original Article

This Medicine, when used according to the direction >,

Will Curt; Without Fall,
Scrofula, or King's Evil, Cancers, Ttt&ors, Eruption-raj th-

Shin, Erysipelas, Chronic Sore Eyes, HiitglBOrm, or Tetter

i

Scald flmd, Itheumr.tism, Poind m the Bonesand JohitSf

Old Sprat and Utters, Smiling nf the (Hand*,

Syphilis, Dyspepsia, Salt Ilhnnn, Viscose of tht
Kidney*, Loss of Appetite, Disease arising
from the use nf Mn-rury, Vain hi the

Side and the Shoulders, (Several
/", Jaundice, "mi Oostivm »*

Ths Best Female Medicine Known.
The Yellow Dock and Sorsaparilla is peculiarly adapted fi

femnlea of delicate health, resulting Irom irregularity <>f mei
struul discharge*, and " ,: liar to their aex. W
assuro the afflicted, runta boOle or two of PR. GUYSOTTV
EXTRACT OF YELLOW DOCK AND SAR3APARILLA
will Ht once regulate those difficulties, and renew the natural

eoergii .

Syphilis, Scrofula, and Diseased Blood.

DR. GUYSOTT'S IMPROVED EXTRACTOF YELLOW
DOCK AND SAJtSAPAXJLLA h a true specific. Tho pro-

prietors have iu their pot rftae hundred ceri

of the most extraordinary cures effected by it. We can ndfcly

Bay—TRY IT. It revives the droopingco radicates

ail bad humors from the Mood, and by tea t« -t
-

stores the invalid to liti and vhitir, A- a aprhic and
maalclnc U has no equal. It- >i eiru^ union on
rhe blood, its MrungHieid"H and vivifying Hcti ii rui tl lyntem,

Btonds pro ipnrllla*. it you would
have the «. ,; cle n , healthy umi

nrent Bkiu, and lifeand rigor infused through the rysttun,

take Gayeou's Extract ol Vejl San-uparilln. I;

contnlnji more ol the pure II lures Snrsnpnrilta tluiu any
other preparation extant, which is chemically comhhied nidi
the Extinct of fellow Dock and the Extract of Wild Cherry,

thus waking the remedy mom thoroughly cfticleut than any
other Sarsaparilla belore the j ubite. At the .-mho time it fo

uorfeofly free from all minora] pofeons, whlcti cuouot be said

of any other Sarsanarilla compound*.
Sold by «ll the Djuu^i t- in Cidifornta nnd Oregon.

"" PARK & WHITE, 3oleA»enta.
Importers, Wholesale and Rcrnll Dealer* in Valunble Family
Medicines, Washington strcei, between Saur-ome und Battery,

Stin Fi

DR. It Ii. MoDONALD, Sacinmeuto.
4-1". RICE i COFHN. A.

ALBANY AGRICULTURAL WOEKS,
ON HAMILTON". LIBERTY AND UNION STREETS;

WAREHOUSE AND SEED STORE,
No. 52 State Street, Albany, N. Y.

The Proprietors of the above-named establishment bcin*r the sole owners and pjarfufnctorera Of

EMERY'S PATENT HORSE POWER, &c..

^jjF ALL ARRANGEMENTS WITH OTHER PARTIE3 FOR THEIR MANUFACTURE HAVING EXPIRED ^J
have formed a new Copartnership, under the firm name of

EMERY BROTHERS,
And will continue the manufacture and tale ol AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS ond MACHINERY, n* heretofore, at the old
itauds of EMERY & CO. By this nrrangement tho united efforts, and interest ol the Brothers, long known to the pnl

;, and do exertions will be spared to meet the wishes of those denBug in and luring the olaab of hnnlomenta they manu-
faeture—thoir lending branch boinui die manufacture of the justly celebrated

Emery's Patent Changeable Geered Railroad Horse Powers,
with the iiutrliine^ to be propi H id by it, ur Threflbiuy Machinue, Saw Mills, and Machinery generally.
Theae Powers having h upcatedly to the merit and utility

with thoao "i every known manufacturer, hare without exception been awarded the —iuiiodb
which were thft following :

fe

N. V. STATE AOKTCL SOCIETY, [854,1853,1352, 1851,1850 I MARYLAND STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
OHIO STATE in i MM mi' VGRlCUL., 1654. 1853, 1952, 1351 MIS301 Rl STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.
MICHIGAN STATE AGUICUL'L SOCIETY, 1853, 1653,1851 AMERICAN INSTITUTE. 1852
INDIANA STATE AGRICULTURAL i DC1ETY, 16SU] NEW YORK CRYSTAL PALAOB, - - - «

; 1853
ILLINOIS STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY, 1853
PENNSYLVANIASTATE AGRICULTURALSOCIETY, 1853

€ffi^
LAKGTON'S PIONEER EXPRESS,

Principal OllW < -< ;

Sjlh Fhancisco—124 Uon^otnery, corner ^rifrtimento rtreet.

Sacramento—Corner J and 3d -treet*. adjoining tftten.
Drexel, Snti:er & Church's Banking Houae,

Majivsville—Banking Houee of WUkioeon & Co.
Dowmeville—Main Btrc-t, Langton ^ Go., Proprietor*,
iri) will di*p»tch a Dally Express from Sacramento to
1 1 anuyevQle and the following points

:

Nevada, Cherokee Conn!, Foster's Bar,
Grade Viilley, Monte Cristo, CamptonTille,
Rough and Ready, Eureka North, Galenn Hill.

Orleans Flat, Craig's Flat
Moore'* Flat, French Corral,
Wolf Creek, Forest City,
Snow Point, Minnesota,
German Bar, San Juan,
Eureka South, Chipp's DL,

Concord Bar, City of Six,
Scott'e Valley, Greenville,
Kacuka Creek, American Hill,

Also—To San FmnoNeo,
Connectingwith

Mciirs. Frcrmnn *\; Co.'s Exjireaa to nil parts of the
ATLANTIC STATES and EUROPE.

Treasure, Packages and Letter* transmitted to and from the
above point* with unrivaled diapnti*h and security.
Gold Dust and Coin forwarded to nil part* of the United

States and Europe, insured or uninsured, at as lowr rates aa
can he done by any house with eeeuiity.

Our Treasure Express will always be accompanied by faith-

ful Messengers.
Notes, Drafts, Bills, See, collected or negotiated, and nil

orders attended to promptly.
Purchases of every description made. Forwarding ot Mer-

chandise and ConuniflBions, of every nature, attended to with
promptitude.

v4-23 ALEX. M. HAYDEN, Agrnt.

Railrond Hill,

V amc'8 Gold Hill,

Oak Valley,
Smith'' Digging's,
Siveetland's,

liens' Crossing,
Plum Valley,

Gondvear1* Bar,

DOWN1EVILLE.

^Melodeons, Pianoforte?, Violins
and Brass Instrunien*s.

I 7 'I W iiOlIn ftiin itiut.
Tiie Muaical W iyM I* in ti*n cxWr |<

Stock r>fMu*ictilG iwIj i »\ av#
other de.-ertption nl hiKtruniflitbi il ii thvu i| |IMl " 1". and ••

wurratitrd j lre-h String for ' ;
:

••
, .••,-.. c i-

atautly nrrivinir from Euro] nd thQ A Innnr ultln

Repairing and tuning intend d ti> wirh i-hi k and di -i'rh

Popular mid fashionable SI , •v-.i \i- ntieti

steamer; Fancy Goods, Toy-, c-.ti- , Plaa-, \U k»" , It >xbit!

and Fencing Glove- and Polls Billiard Ball'*. C \r. L>sui ' and
Wax In great variety. Bird Cage+ol otoiy pnte^rn un.i -ize,

Stflthmerr, Statuary and Perfinnery, foreideni trbole nlc tn

rftail at the establishment long known » J

ATWILL A CO.
T4-2.1 17-j Waauineton street Sun f ami co.

OXYGENATED BITTERS,
coyr.u:<i>ti no ji.cunui.,

A CUBE FCB

Dyapepsln, In nil Its vaijinw forms; Heartburn,
Habitual CoStlVCUCU, Atlil Stonuicli, I>o«>* of

ApiM-'tltr, nTerToasiica, Coldness «»f lb*- l^x_
ti'«'iitltlta, Gt-iieral Oelilllty mtd A?.lluiin.

THESE Bitter.-, are approved by boh fthe :><--t pbykichuis,

who use diem in their practice. Scientific men have more
difficulty in overcoming ann coutrolliug the » hi i' us -' -

vj! Dyapepsia than almosi any di*cnt-o iu tlie world. They «re
so various, in different Indivlnuahi and caac, tii"i it ha* Bceniod

tmposaible aometimed to obtain even temporary relief from
Buffering. But a medicine Bob been discovered which prove*1

,

beyond n doubt, thatiunaoet i-u-c- a permaneui cure enn h-

edected. By avoiding atimulanta, and n^in^ tin

Bitters -tiu-tly according to direction*, a heali

purt'^i t" the di-e?.tivL' ayateui, and strongtb to pi

nnturul (nuctl Qfli

Am ]ih- testimony to the truth of this can 1 n hml by rt

to niinii'piii- '••itihcate* in pnwension "i* tiic- peneml
Wc have no be»itatiun in pronouncing the Bitten n »u .

for DYSPEPSIA.

jr,.,m ./. C. 1>~.,-, jj.:,., CJ'y TVw'intrtF.

Boston, June 6, 1852.

Gentlemen : 1 havebeen (braonieTonntn ubled occasionally

with severe attacka ol Indleojtton; nave consulted many phy-
sicians, tried Allopathy and Homeopathy* and can trol) ?ny, !

have received moiospei oal relief from the dm of

Oxj/genated lUtu-r*, procured from you, than from all other
remedies, and moi-t cheerfully recommend them t>> all who
sutler from a similar attlictiuu. Town truly,

JAMES C. DUNK.

DR. HENKV E. MORRILL, n sWllful Phyftician ol New
York city, in hU remarks on Dyspepsia, say*: '"The otost

etlectunl medicine to improve the tone and onergy nf the Btonr
Bch, is thai prepared i>y Dr. George U Greene, aud called the
Oxygenated Bltterp, I would pubHsh tin- reeelpi for pi

thin valuable medicine, d 1 knew wbni it was, but aa Ido noft, i

can only recommend itc u?e. it Boenu bo me to be unpi
called Bltteia,' at least in the popular aOOeptotion of thai term,
for it contains no Alcohol or other Spirit, and i.'* rather sour
than hitler. Though here, by the way, I cannui too i

enuflon the dyspeptic suRerer against using the thousand ond
one advertised ' Bittere,

1 the basis «i wUon in alcohol, or other
ardent spirits. They imiwrt no real energy to the stonuox .

The BtlmulatlOQ which they excite in only teniporury. und
sure tobe fblluwed bye maetion which at length will inevitably
wear out the Btomacb. Thia medicine obviates there objections.
It han been analyzed by that distinguished cnemlst, Prof bTnyes,
M. D,, State sj.ixttt/i-r «f MiK'>a<hnsitL>, who declares ilmt ' tlie

medicinal articles used aretbose presci Ibedby themoel eminent
physicians, for the disenBosfor which tnase Bitters have been
so eminently succeeslul.' I buve employed bhetn in n iniiltirudf

of caec, and have uniformly found that when used aocording
to the directions, they gradually, hut surely, remove, one by
one, the rarions dlstreasing ayuptoms which cluster around
the confirmed dypopsie. restore to the etoinacb its lost encr-
sie.-, nnd thus lenj the patient buck to the enjoyment ot per-

manent health and Strength."

It \ioa also been used by the following peraone, und received
their unqualified approbation

:

Prof. Edward E. Phelps, M. D., Dartmouth Collese.

Hon. Myron Lawrence, EK-Prc-ndent Mesa. Senate,
Samuel 8, Phelps, U. S. Senator from Vermont

'* J. F. Simmons, U. 8. Senator from Rhode Islnnd.
•' L. II. Arnold, formerly Governor ofRhode Island.
• (I. D. Fo-tek. Member of Congress from Pennsylvania

ri Lo-MON Foot, U. S. Senator from Vermont.
Mit.y other individuals of the highest respectability can he

to, who will confirm all that has been mud in favor ol"

th" 1 1 vnotinted Hitters.
!

, urcd by Dn, GEORGE IS. GREEN.

Seth W. Fowle & Co.,
133 ^Vnebliigton strut- 1, Boston.

PROPRIETORS AND GENERAL AGENTS.
for Sacramento C MORRILL.

s id by Druagists generaUy, und by appointed Ageim
tin- Ufjhout tlie Slates and Cunado. v4*18 3m

Beds, Mattresses, &c.

THE undcrngned, manufacturer and denier in the above
line, has constantly on hand ti large assnrUijont of very

Ruperinr Bedding, sneh aa Hair Mattresses; Mown, Wool anil

Straw do.: Feather Bedu, Bolsters and I'Ulowa ; Comforters,
Dbuikets, Sheet*, Sec.

AL30.
A Variety of Cheap Furniture.

If B —My Bedding is all manufactured of the very be«t ma-
nd warranted, and for *»!<• very low for cash only.

: ttcntton is paid to making to order every d<*»crip-

ddlng.
_

P. SCRIBER,
:ti 179 Jacluon *t., 31 loor below Kearney.

Cocper'sEye,Ear and Orthopsedie Infirmary,
Son Francisco.

/Vit. 14 SaiiMtrmc !<treet
t
wear the RasrrlU ffoUSt,

PATIENTS laboring under DiaeoAeoftbo Eye, the Ear, and
Chose utilicted with all varieties of deformities^ resorting

lo this ItiNtitution, will tind at once n home, where Miners ua

well as others can be accommodated with board and oomfort-
able room?, in plain or costly style, Reeorinng to their taste.

Dr. Cooper has visited all the important hospital b in Ehirope,
for the purpose of extending his knowledge of medicine und
surgery, und will give the Infirmary his immediate HUpervision.

N. B.—All Surgical Operations 1'rce to patients who present
themselves at the clinic on Wednesdays and Saturdays.
For particulars apply to DR. E, S. COOPER, at the lufir

oiiiry. t4-103ul
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"WARRANTY, ECONOMY, CAPACITY, &c.
THE TWO-SORSE POWER aud THRESHER is capable, with thre Foui men, .it rbi

" to23i bnshete,
of wheat or rye, and the QNE-HORS£ I'uwioR from 75 to 1S5 bushelt of wheat or rye; or both kinds ol Powers} &c., are
capable ol threshing double that amount ol oats, barley '<r buckwheat, per day, ol ordiuury fair yield. Ii' the crops be extraor
iliino-iiy heavy or light; greater or toss results will follow.

'J'o'-l- Powers, Thrc tironted to be of the bcsl materlalB " r"' workrnnnship, Bnd to operate aa represented
hy tlii- Circulars, tu the satismedon ol tho
stares, subject to bo returned within three months, and home transportation and lull purchase mono] tot tbnnd
acceptable to purchasers.

The public may res! assured the reputation heretofore earned for our nuusunujtures, shall he bally sustained) bj aatng none
but the best materul and worSmanship ; nn-i by ;i Btrici attention to buslnoss, they hopo to merit and enjoy a contuiuanceof the
patronage beretotore so liberally I

N. )i.—All articles bear Uie name of "JEMERY* 1

in raised letters upon the cast iron parts, and however much others nmy
resemble them, none are genuine without this mark.

I-'nil descriptive illustrated price Catnl wjues sent jrntis on appliceb*on.
They I in', i • recently renewed and replaci d in -i oi tlieii op grating Machinery and Tools, and are better than ever prepared

to supply promptly, theii Imploraonta and olnchmcry "i ~\
] erlot quality and workmanship.

They bnvo upenod the spneujus Rgi n . tl.era >*t eligible m the city, for oSe display and sale of their Machin-
ery, IirplcmeutM and Seeds, which ai a all new Bnd .>!' the mo>i ap irovod and complete kinds cxbuvt, instead ol an accumulated
stuck ol nii-i-i llnni 8ti "- ol an old concern.

The attention ol adi iur present a^ock of goods, ^ng and purchasing the coaling
sensou.

PRICES TOR 185 5.

RtneryV Pntenl Chuneeable Horse Power Tin ssher,

Separntui, Btun glfiO

Do. for pno horse J-js

Do. Twb-Borse.Power, with 'J iresiieraud Cleaner
combined - §45

D". Patent Two-Horse Powei llfi

D'>. Oiie-Horse dn |5

Do. Thrclier und Souarator, H by 26 inch cylinder.

Albany, N. V.. AJaich 15. L855.

ine $5
Portable Circular gnw Milts, with 24 inch circular

saw, for wo- ill i- lilting, iStc
'. 37

Extra Table anil aaw lor oiitdng Boards, and Kenc-
in- 9ruff, and i:--i\r\ui shop use.

' Saw, arrangeraenu improved to attach to

power tor cnttiuc logs

10 [
r | ion

i nttnebmeut, (lor one or n\)rr ehums) 12

(v4-loiMn) EMERY BROTHERS.

jlSQUBsrcfc

Corner of Seventh.
J

U.ST received and lor sale cheap for en-h.—
10 barrels Alcohol

;

ISO lbs Balsam Copavia, (original package ^
1 cask Bath Briok : 5 gross Capsules

;

Joa Gongress Water;
1000 Hi ; Cream Toi Ebj pure;)

rjt) Ua Corrosive Subti

50 boxes Casdle
100 0)8. Gum Cnmphop;
100 IT.- Spanish [noigo;
SW oz Sulphate Morphine ;

300 lbs Irish N
9 proas Lubfn's Extraots, use

SO lbs Oil Lemon, (warranted pure;)
ji .i. zen Olive Oil;
in tbi [od. Potass :

loo IB* Spirits Nitrf, concentrated :

200D (be Sal Soda ; luuo IDs Epsom Salts;
500 rbi Hun. Garb, rfoda;
24 dozen P. P. Syringes, glasa;

300 tb»> Tapioca;
2i)0 gross assorted Vials

j

2000 \hs White Lead;
500 lbs assorted Paints, ground in oil

;

2 tons Putty; 10 | Kb Gold Leaf;
25 eroes Pills, assorted;

5 gross SarsaparUlaa, assorted;
200 boxes Window Gla^S;
200 dozen small sized Castor Oils

And other Drugs ami Medicines too numerous to mention, all

of wnich will be sold low, by
V3-S4 J. L. POLHEMUS, cor. Sercnth and J sts.

GOLDEN GATE CLOTHING WAREHOUSE
t^* CLOSED OX SUNDAY

Late

^3
G. B. FLINT,

'Branch of Keyes & Co."

GEO. B. FLINT, having' Uflten the eutire interest of tlie

Sacramento Branch oT Keyes 4: Co., will now dispose ol

th-' present stock al greatly reduced prtces, preparatory to

opening an entirely New Stock of Fashionable

Fall and Winter lothing !

THE STOCK OF
Summer Clothing

is fresh, and will he closed out nt COST. Citizens and Htrau-

gers are invited to call and examine tor tbemselves.
Notroe la also hereby given, that, In compliance with the

moral sentiment <*i the community, and our own convictions ol

'uty, our piaef of busbaeaa wlfl be closed on Sunday, leuling

mfldent wat n generous public will appreciate our motives

i
ndI sustain US in OUT potation. ti, W. FLINT,
El Dorado Building, corner of J and Second stretti, Sacra-

wwM. v4-8

San Francisco ahead of the World !

Ever on, on apace with tho Ago =ind Times '
!

Tlnrrnh for Vnno'* htrtv DotsrusnTreaM (inllci-y!

Largest Light in the "World, [over 500 feet Glass.^

New Building, cor. Sacrament n and Montgomery streets.

TT^IIV should everv one eo to Vance's who wiSboW PERFECT LIKENESSES! Because he has now tho
aest arranged Gallery on tho Pacific Const, and nottobesur
passed bj airv hi the world. Instruments containing I

more perfect, dud with greater jioivcr than uny ever belore
used in this country,

2d. Because he h«9 ths largest light tn the world, from which
he can form three distinct lights—-top. side, and half ride

—that dow enables Uim to overcome the (treat difficulty which
every artist In this city bos to contend with—oamely : In order
to obtain perfect likenesses*, different foxinod features require

difierently arranged lights.

3d. Hnviug the largest Ught, he Is enabled to make pictures

in half the time ol any other satablUhmant in the city ; there-

fore they must he more perfect, for it is well known, the shorter
th>- time the morn natural the expn

4th. Because every plate is carefully pTepared with a coating

ot pure silver wnich produces the clear, !>"M and lusting picture

that is so muoh admired, and whiob cannot be produced on the
common plates, m they arc now used by other artists,

5th. Becausehehasoflate,after om'-hi-xp.-i jmentiug brought
hta chemical preparations to perfection, usina eompoundn en-
tii'riy dififereat from anything aver before useointheart, which
enables him to produce perfect llfenesses, at BTery Bitting,with
that clear, soil and beautifu] tone, so muoh admired in all his
pie^urea,

All those wishing perfoct iikenenses will do well to call before
flitting elsewhere, and Judge lor themselves.

X^* Prices as reiusouubip, »nd work superior to any In the
city.

Don't forget tlie plnce,
£5^* Ni*w Building corner of Sacramento and Montgomery

streets, entrance on raontgomery, next door to Austin's, v-J-1

ENORMOUS SACRIFICE IN FURNITURE
IN FORTY DAYS I

HAVING now in Store $150,000 worth
of FURNITURE, together with a purchase
of ®r>0,0OO worth of stock of parties here
at toss titan home cat, we now otlcr to our

Friends and customers

OTJR ENTIRE STOCK
At sneb. Low Prices aa to Defy all Competition.

We mean precisely what we 1 1vcrttsc, that we can and idtl
sell cheaper than any other store in the City or Suae.
Our stock constats of

ROSEWOOD, MAHOGANY AND WALNUT SETS, FOR
I'AKLOltd AND BEDROOMS.

ALSO,
PAINTED SETS, WITH KITCHEN AND DINING-ROOM

FURNITURE, IN GREAT VARIETY.

THIRTY THOUSAND CHAIRS
IBedding nml linl>t<-u«N ot every i>< -< i Iptlon.

To paraculorize and descrlhe our stock would raqu&s out
h»ii oia aewapaper, hut having

An Enormous Stock,
aud nt the samo time piiyiu^ storage on much of it, we are

Determined to Sell it

and redufi Mhepnhlic to give us a
ridl in arory instant ebrt \g elsewhere.

UOWKS A i-O.,
180 and Ivj Blontsromrry strvcl.

Directly opposito the Metropolitan Theatre, Saa Kn»nrhs^>
v4-10 And 77 K «tmt,Siiri«m<nt...
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C( e California farmer
V»D JOlRVAli OF USEFUL SCIENCES.

By- WARREN tc SON.

P t'BLISHKI) EVERY FRIDAY MORNING.
rtk strut-, bttveen J and A', Sacramento.

Term? I liar* per tttuiuui. in ndvtuice. For » cluU
I,. -.'.

;
- " ' 'ii .j| i liii . II 1

.: i.n

..
:
. !. I

fnllforiiln .\genttts

L. P. Fi? Montgomery and Washington streets, fan
; urn! and Advertising Agent

Wklls, Fargo St Co., at all their Offices in this State.

Pacific Kxprkss Company, at all their Offices.

LaNgton Sl Co., at all their Office*.

Tlif Farmer enn be found at. t tin following pi ixces at all tinip^
;

G&bdnbr \ KntK, Booksttters
t
Second Street, Sacramento.

I'llman & Co.. /'. O, IhtiUVui!?, San Francisco,
Rrnj. Dlidd, B- nicia and VaUeja.

G. <fc O. Amy, Booksellers, ftfurysville.

Foreign Agents.
J. Q. A. Warren. Boston, Mass., resident Editor and Carres-

ponding Agent for the Eastern Statos, !>>j tohom Subscription*

and A- \vi art received— Office, on. Washington street,

W. V. Ppencer. Bontcsdlor, 128 Washington street'; and
Bcrniiam, FkdkriikN & Co., Court street-, Boston, will always

hart the Farmer on salt:

Gray, Adams ft Hcigo, Nurserymen, Seedsmen and Florists,

Kensington Road, London, willreccivc Subscriptions fur this

paper.

M. Dusacq, Bookseller, Paris, will receive Subscriptions.

Volunteer Agents.
We are desirous ot extending our circulation as widely as

possible, and being anxiOUB to open the New Year with a

generous addition, end to present many improvements and
ambolllBbmentB, we would kindly invite our tViends to give

us a little portion of their interest at tlii^ time, That we may
present to them some Inducement, we propose that to tho»e
who will DUlkd US uj 1 clubs oJ five, ten or twenty copies, be-

fore Che 1st day of January, wfc will allow them every fifth

copy for their kind aid ; and what person who feels nn inter
est in the productions of our State and its rice ami progress.

cannot find eight persons, to join him in subscribing lor our
journal. They will thus secure one copy (or themselves, and
one copy to send to « friend in the StattW,JVec of cost.

May we not anticipate a "T«8 Yew?* Gift in this form 1

{For the California Farmer.
|

Practical Suggestions on Wheat Raising.

Messrs. Editors : As it is very important to

all the citizens of California tliat the next crop

of wheat should be free from the complaints of

all farmers- the past season, I feel it a tlutj to

give some instructions, drawn from long expe-

rience in wheat growing sections. The first re-

quisite is thorough plowing, as an evenly crop

C*ju»*>t-b*-«»t^cte<l from unequal!}* <Tcep plowinp.

for the grain on the shallow stirred soil will

ripen sooner than on the deep. The next in im-

portance is good seed, and perfectly clean ; if there

should be the least smut in the seed it should be

carefully washed, thus: take a large and a small-

er vessel, (ill the smaller one with a strong brine,

so that when the wheat is poured slowly into it,

all imperfect grains, whether of wheat or oats

or smut, will How over into the larger vessel

;

when filled, drain off the hrine and empty the

vessel, and return the brine through a sieve to

the former vessel, and repeat the process. The

same brine will continue to cleanse by adding to

it; if strong enough, it will float off the oats and

barley, leaving the seed pure. The next is the

quantity of seed. Smm sow sparingly, expect-

ing the strength of the ground to force it to stool

and become thick; but this wheat if it should

become thick, will grow tall and be late ripening,

both serious objections. It would be much surer

to sow thick enough, thereby securing a short

growth of straw and early ripening; the former

aaving the danger of lodging or falling down, as

well as labor in handling; the latter securing

from rust, and both very important. I would

not sow less than 89 pounds on an acre, on any

land, and would put 180 pounds on the richer

lands; from 120 to 150 pounds being a fair pro-

portion for the land I hare seen on the American

river ; then with good plowing—no cutting and

covering—good clean seed and a proper propor-

tion of it, you will have a reasonable prospect of a

crop which will be not only satisfactory in quan-

tity, but also in quality. I would suggest to the

Farmers the propriety of plowing their wheat

ground, where they have no crop on, in the

spring, and then they could sow as early as the

rains would come. Respectfully* submitted, by

an old Farmer. W. G. W.

"FASHION/'
Taken from life at 18 year. oM, in foal to " Monarch," since which she has produced a filly the counterpart ot henelF.

upon the quality of the soil and the cultivation

adopted, as this is for broadcast sowing

:

Wheat l'siIS. bushels.
Barley 1 » 211
Oats I » 4 "

Rye 13 1
"

Buckwheat 0'i.s 14
Millet 1 >U,
Indian corn 1 at 2 "

B.-uns a ® 3 "

Peas S'dS 3't "

llrinp 1 3 \\ '•

Flax Mk4j 9
tfmothy la ®24 quart*.

Mustard 8 sao
Hord grass, (ted top) ia *lfi

Flat turnips a 4) 3 pound*
Rrdcloror 1U «l»
White clover 3 91 "

eky blue grass 10 9)1S "

Orchard gnus

Tim ipianlitr for sowing In drilN

Puns
Pea Nut..

Par-nip. .

I

"

. l a a
,4 a 3 pounds.
. 1 • 2s»

••

. 4 » 6

How Much Seed to tan Acre ?

Tut following is about the usual amount of

seed sown to the acre in the Middle and Western

States. We should remark that about twenty-

five per cent- leu would b« the average of the

•ant of California culture. This would depend

We would say to our readers that in Oalifomil

so enormous are the yields that two pound* per

acre is the general average of seed for root crops

All will, however, be governed by quality of soil

Experiment in Sowing Wheat
A correspondent of the Southern Planter,

who seems to kavc kept 'well up" in his classical

studies, gives the subjoined as the result of fol-

lowing the advice of an agricultural writer, who

flourished as long ago as the reign of Augustus.

We would not advise our friends to try the ex-

periment upon a very large scale

:

I sowed one hundred bushels of wheat last Oc-

tober, every grain of whi< h was put into hailing

hot water; it is at this time the I

wheat in this part of the country. I tried fifty

bushels of very smutty wheat in "the fall of

and not one head of smutty wheat, nor fly. nor

anything to injure the crop but rust. I got this

hint from Virgil, so that it is not exactly new.
|

and should it turn out well this harvest. I will i

hi a full account. I am afraid to ass

one experiment ; but knowing that smut proceeds:

from the punctura of a bug that dc(

which turns to a maggot, and then to a fly. I

showed the worm in the smut grain to Mr. New-
ton and to Col. Brown, at my house. Now the

boiling voter will destroy all things of this sort.

Let nte refer you to the Agricultural Museum,
published at Georgetown, I). C, in 181 1.

Speaking of boiling water, says the Northern

(Vt. ) Farmer, reminds us of a desperato remedy

applied to a bed of wormy onions, two.

since, by the wife of a farmer in this region. II
-

onion crop had failed for several year

stroyed by a worm which attacked them

the tops were about three inches big

summer of 1853. happening to go into the gi

one morning, she noticed that the worm bad

commenced its annual warfare. Being very food

of onions her grief was great, but before resign-

ing all hope she determined to make one Bore
attempt to save them. She accordingly took a

kettle tilled with boiling hot water, and poured

it on the onion bed. saying to her
'

- she would kill either the worms on the

To her surprise the former were only killed,

while the latter in » short time recommenced
growing, and in the fall rewarded her boldness
with u handsome and healthy crop. She also

tried the same experiment this last summer, with

complete success.

"Fashion,"
HER PEDIORF.E. CHARACTERISTICS AND PER-

FORMANCES.
This distinguished mare «a< bred by the late

William Gibl.ons. Rsq., of Madison, Morris coun-

ty. N. J., "here she wag fouled on the 26lh of

April. l.s -'!7. She tree got by imported Trustee,

out ot Ronncts-o'-Blue by Sir Charles, and she

out of Reality. Reality was got by Sir Archy.
extends linr^-rhrrrrfph [he un-

horse* Medley, Centinel. Janus. Monkey,
S r 1 vi and Spanker, t« an imported Spanish
inure. Trustee, the sre of Fashion, was a dislin-

?nislo-,l nee horse in England ; he wns foaled in

. out of Emma l»y

Whisker, nod eamhinag the bl 1 of Bermes,
Pipnlor and Sir Peter, on his dam's side, with

that of Penelope by Trumpator and Prunella by
Highflyer on the side of h:> sire.

It would be dlllleult, |>erhaps impossible, to

Je from the Stud l!"ok a richer pedigree

than Fashion's. S nded from tin

iitly distinguished racing families on the

I both sire and dam. that have figured on
the turf for a hundred years ami I

•foon is a rich chestnut in color, and in form
a perfect picture of a race

I
Among Ihc many races recorded in the Turf

ster, we make the following selection of her

performguMH
Fashion made her first appearance on the turf

as a 3 year old. in ihe autumn Mie ap-

peared hut twice that season, and won both lor

via:

— At Camden, N. J.. Wednesday, 0<

she w -ar olds, to

heats. I.eating Amelia Piieetman in 4:1.",—

the track being knee deep in mud. Two
.

At In beat Fleetfoot

Sannie in a sweepstakes

; track hea

Priealman and Truxton paid forfeit. Value of

the sia,
* • . . •

appeared on the Union Course.

L. I, on the - Itoslon

for the grea:

a side

that he wo

the invincible Fa-

. "pon
than ' sang

Henry K. Toler named Wm. Gibbons' ch. m.
Fashion by Imp. Trustee, out of Bonnets-

^
o'-B!uc by Sir Charles. 5 yrs. old. Ill lbs. 1 1

Col. Win. K. Johnson and James Long named
oh. h. Boston by Timolcon. out of Robin
Brown's dam by Ball's Florizel. 9 yrs, old,
12 lbs •>%

Tim, ,:3! 1-2-7:4.',.

This ifaS a magnificent race, and one which
will be remembered by all who witnessed it so
long as memory lasts.

On Ihe Glh of October following, Fashion
walked over the Union Course for the Jockey
Club purse of §1000, no competitor appearing to
contest hei claim.******

1844.— Fashion's first race this year (being
now seven years old) was at Baltiinerc, Md., on
the 10th of May. The Colenel challenged her
title to the club purse of S700, four mile heats,
but alter Fashion winning one heat in 7:50, he
allowed her to walk over for the money.******
On the 1st of Octobor, on the Union course.

Fashion won from Dunvegan (bv Imp. Trustee
out of Jemima) the purse of §400, three mile
heats, in (',:]:!. with the greatest ease, Dunvegan
being withdrawn after the first heat.******

lSl.i.— Fashion opened her campaign of 1S45
on the 13th of May. on the Union course. L. I..

with I lie great sectional match between the North
and the South, Tor $10,000 a side. §2500 forfeit,

four mile heats.

I'hos. Kirkman, of Alabama, named ch. m.
Peytona, by imported Glencoe, out of
Giantess by imp. Leviathan. years old,

US lbs. - - - - - - 1 1

Hem v K. Toler, of New Jersey, entered ch.
m. Fashion, by Imp. Trustee, out of Bon-
nets-u'-Blue. bv Sir Charles, 8 yrs. 11* lbs. 2 2

Time 7:30 :i-4— 7:45 1-4.

In this race Fashion was not quite up to the
mark, though she succeeded in helping I'eytona
io make one of the brst four mile races uver run
in this country.*****

lirsl race Ibis year was at
Ballim . ih May : it wasa th^rfmile

a purse ol 8 lui), for which Passenger
(by Balie Peyton) most gallantly contended

—

winning the first heal and makings dead heat of
ird, Fashion winning the 2d and 4th.

lime 5:45—5:51—5:51—1*****
1848.—Oil the 19th of May of this year, we

again find Fashion a gallant wjnnoron the Union
L. I. The race was for §1200, four mile

heats, and was won from Bostons (hj Boston),
ned II year old mare distanced

the first beat in 8:17. over a very heavy track.*««•«•
Dm the l'.lth October, at Baltimore, Fashion

was again a winner at four mile heats, besting
I (by Imp. Priam) for the club parse
50—7:56.

- closed tho racing career of this most
rdinary inare. whose turn of speed is only
1 by her thorough game. As a readier

pre give annexed recapitulation:

Tims Psixn.
Of Slot

use
...500

Msj 1». '..,,:. r X J.. .3 ss. » VK-l.TO-.T.-.l r«,.|,»— 1>: ...aw
Ott-»»»>asam. .. 400

...MO
40.000

< :n k..Wslkedo.er 1000
..soot
...SOS
...300

-«. Cs^stan, » TOO
...SOS

i k. -Wsflndo.tr 100S
..sos

Pel . . .SOB
OcOS. C.md™. X . ...70S

' .-.- lu.i ,„..•-. Md . I .700
J"" n 1000

.400
1". BWOnsMr*. " ...4SS

...000
•SSL

.1000

*t prize

Amerj-

— Oct.)*,

for the beat bread
-tituic in X

' Mr st prise for saeae i

cultural Society, in Use

• umuiarT
Union Course, L. U Taesday, May 10. 1

-

Match, the North vs. the Sooth, for 970,0u0 •
ttde. SoOOO forfeit, four mile heats.

It is tenanted that there at bow m sto-

eago, or in Imai ilu for the sss h sard. n..

70WVDW naaheU of wheat, which hare b

oa account of the Freach aa*wt.L
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6 lie California farmer.

WABRE.N k SON, EDITORS AKD PROPIUETODS.
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arnia Sitae Agricultural Society's Exhibition Rooms
:

,i Hall on Fourth street, beltceen J and K, City of Stic
rameai where all ore incited, tree.

The CALIFORNIA FARMER OFFICE is or the Slate Society's

Rooms, tclierc subscriptions and advertisements are received.

Exchange*.—Will our cotemporaries that exchange with
le, have the kindness to direct our papers to Sacramento.

BILLS TO SUBSCRIBERS.
Those to whom we Bend Bills will please hear In niind that

we need what is due us. As the year draws to n close we hope
that thoee who are indebted to us will not require us to "call

California Makes her Mark.
Shortly after the State Exhibition, we selected

some of the fine specimens that had won so much
notice at the Hall, and had them carefully pre-

pared and arranged for exhibition at Boston, and

other places, with a view of giving our friends

East ocular demonstration of what California

could do, on the Pacific shores, in the way of

Agriculture and Home Industry.

By the liberality of the house of Wells, Fargo

& Vo. they were transmitted to the office in

Boston, free of charge, and exhibited there by the

junior editor of this paper. The interest they

excited and the astonishment they have produced,

will best be explained by the editor of the Boston

Traveller, who speaks in the following glowing

terms

:

California Agricultural Piut'Cc-I'?.— UV
took occasion a few days since, t" t>-k-r to some
remarkable products of the soil uf California. We
have since had the pleasure of examining nuincr-

Gambling.

That unfortunate young man A. C. Haskell,

who has recently fallen from the high position of

a confidential clerk of a large mercantile house,

is now a prisoner at the station-house, in San

Francisco. lie who was once trusted with un-

told thousands is now branded with crime, and is

within the barred cells of a prison, among felons.

What a lesson for the joung men of California.

How terrible the fall—how gloomy the contrast

—

and how impoitant it is to hold up this awful

example as a warning to others. What has

wrought this change? What were the tempta-

tions? And who the tempters?

We are told that Haskell lost largely at the

gaming table, and that lured on by the hope of

winning back what was lost, he plunged deeper

and deeper into debt, until he was tempted to

commit the crime of robbery, hoping by these

ample means, perhaps by some lucky turn of the

die, to win all back and be saved ! With this

fallacious hope lie staked all, and lost.

It is a terrible calamity to know and Tccord

such a crime—a terrible thing to see a young
man of high promise fall from such a position,

and it is always difficult to form a correct judg-

ment of his guilt. It is far better to lean to the

side of mercy, to be lenient and try to save and

restore, than by a harsh and cruel decision shut

out forever the hope of reformation and restoration.

We have long known this unfortunate young
man. as a messenger to Adams A Co., and to

Wells. Fargo & Co., also to the Pacific Express

Company, having traveled much on the boats
;

we have been under many, very many, obligations

to him for courtesies and kind favors, and theseous samples of these products, brought to this

city by the liberality of Wells. Fargo & Co., and
j

we sha" not forget ; and when we heard of his

now on exhibition at the offices of the Inventor, !
fall, we could not but mourn his errors, great

and California Farmer, 119 Washingtonstrect,
j

though they were. Having learned of his arrest.

we called to see him, ami found him deeply af-

heart for the erring, the penitent erring ! the

returned prodigal

!

We have suffered, and deeply too, by those

who had been lured to the gamblers' den ; we
have seen their agony, and have pitied and for-

given them. And we have suffered deeply by
the wrongs inflicted upon us by others ; but we
never turned away from the tears of the penitent.

We heard a voice saying, ''if thy brother tres-

pass against thee, and turn to thee saying, ' I re-

pent ." then shall thou forgive him." This com-
mand supersedes all earthly laws, and must be

obeyed.

San Francisco Bulletin.

We do not know but we should come up bo-

fore the " King" with an apology, for not extend-

ing the usual courtesies ol the press, when that

spirited journal made its first appearance; but as

it is so very difficult to keep posted up about all

the new papers that make their appearance, and

as we were so much engaged with our duties

abroad, we know we shall be kindly forgiven

—

and write this paragraph to say to our cotenipo- Church, in which the venerable D

up stairs ; and we can assure our readers that the

collection is well worth their attention. It will

open to them a new view of the value of our Pa-
cific possessions. It will satisfy them that there

is in California soil something more precious than
gold; a productiveness which, with proper culti

vation, will make California the glory ol nil our
States as an agricultural region.

In the collection referred to may be seen a

double onion, which weighs about three pounds ;
the finest broom corn, probably, that was ever
seen in these parts, and a very superior broom
manufactured in California; native oats, on stalks

which must hare stood nearly eight feet in the
field; beautiful samples of wheat on the stalk,

and of barley. oaLs, millet and linseed in jars;

also, mammoth pea nuts, one of which would be
a mouthful for even the Speaker of our House of
Representatives— whoever he might be; native

tobacco, and line cut in jars and papers; twin
squashes; yellow and white com; samples of

cotton, and of wool from the fiat-tailed Asiatic

sheep ; and last of all, seed from the Mammoth
Tree of California.

These articles were all, we believe, exhibited at

the State Agricultural Fair in Sacramento, Sept.

27th, 1855, and most of them received premiums.
Mr. Warren will be happy to exhibit them to any
one who may have the curiosity to call at his

rooms above indicated.

To say we feel gratified at the honorable praise

bestowed upon our State, is but a faint expression

of our sentiments ; we feel an honorable pride in

having been instrumental in securing for our

adopted State the meed of praise to which she is

.so justly entitled. It has been our aim to elevate

the cause of Agriculture, to increase a love of the

science, and to awaken a just sense of its impor-

tance througl. out the length and breadth of our

Commonwealth.

A consciousness of this purpose, and a confi-

dence that there was a basis for every assertion

made relative to the richness of her soil and the

geniality of her climate to make it bring forth all

the fruits of tho earth, induced us to labor un-

ooasingly in order for the rcvealment of these

resources; and now, as we see the promised ful-

fillment of these predictions and the glorious

certainty of their realization, we feel that it was

something more than mere imagination or en-

thusiasm that induced us to inscribe upen the

scroll of her fame—" California the Garden of

the World." We feel a glow of honest pride and

exultation as we read the handsome tribute of

flicted with his present position. He seemed
fully sensible of his fall, was ready to meet it.

and to make all the atonement in his power. He
expressed a strong desire to have an opportunity

to try to recover himself and retrieve his present

lost and ruined character. We confess we were

moved with compassion for him ; when we con-

trast ft is guilt, with the guilt of those who spend

their lives in continual crime, we ask only that

judgment which mercy and humanity dictate.

Compare his life of active public usefulness, with

those who arc now incarcerated with him. and
shall his first crime be so heavily dealt with as

to shut out hope of mercy? Among all the mes-
sengers upon the Sacramento river, few have been

more active in duty ; let his good be remembered
when his crimes arc judged. Never have we
been more moved to deep pity than when we saw
this young man and heard from his own lips his

sorrow and the account he gave of the mental

tortures experienced lest he should not havo an

opportunity to recover his lost name and character.

We would not raise a voice in defence of crime.

or lift a hand to shield the hardeneil criminal

;

yet we would make a distinction between crim-

inals, and we would try to save those who are

penitent, from a great (all. If mercy should be

extended to the guilty, it should be to those who
have been fearfully tempted to do wrong ; and
those who are snared in the wiles of the gamble
den we believe arc those who need mercy.

The Great Lawgiver has said—-'It needs must
be that offences will come!—but woe unto them
through whom they come." We believe that

those who lay snares to lure the unwary are more
guilty than those who are snared. Abolish

gaming houses, drive such out of the community,
and a large portion of crime would cease.

We only ask for this most unfortunate young
man, that justice may be so tempered with mercy,

that he shall repent of his wrong doing, and be

enabled to restore and make good the injury he

has done, and if possiblo restore himself to his

friends and the community by a thoroughly re-

formed life. Let the judgments of Ilitn who
'spako as never man spake," be the criterion for

the unfortunate Haskell. If the Savior of Men.

oar eotemporary of the Traveller, as he points tojas he looked around upon those who brought the

her products, and says: '• These products it-ill * woman " taken in the very act of "adultery,"

inake California the glory of all our Slates as ! as Ho saw their guilt, saw them shrink abashed

an Agricultural region." "These," exclaims

he. '' will satisfy us that there is in California

•amelhuig more precious than gold."

What true friend of California will not say

Amen! with all his heart.

That Peach.—Dr. Brown has presented to the

State Agricultural Society a Peach nearly full

grown. The tree blosomed very late, and con-

tained several peaches. The one presented was
so far advanced as to be colored ; and were more
particular attention given to cultivation and sea-

ions, we could easily secure two crops.

from his presence, could say to her. as His eye

looking into her soul could read her temptations

and the cause of her first sin, if He could in His

mercy to save, say, "(io, and sin no more," shall

not the voico of mercy be raised for this young
man, so that it may be extended to him, go, and
sin no more 1 If that mercy saved the repentant

Mary, may not the samo mercy save Haskell ?

God grant the trial may be made. We speak

not because there is any tie of kindred, or any

interest bids us plead other than that great voice

of Humanity that will ever find an echo in our

rary that we shall be happy to exchange. Had
we not found very much to please ourselves, had
we never have seen the Bulletin, we should now
be anxious to see it, believing there was good in

it, because so many wero fim'.ing fault about mat-
ters of which they were not perfect themselves.

We like the Bulletin—there is very much to

approve, and the good is what wo seek. Why
need the Press spend so much time, brains and

money, in finding fault with the Bulletin ? Is it

because the Bulletin is finding favor with the

community? And some papers, wanting to find

something, only know how to find fault. This

continual fault finding by some journals is one

convincing proof that there is talent and enter

prise in the Bulletin, anil that 'green-eyed mon-
ster V makes them uneasy. Now we have found

pleasure and interest in it; there is a fearlessness

in its tone that bespeaks true independence—aye,

of the " Kingly " sort, too. We do not approve

or endorse all the Bulletin says, but we do ap-

prove much, and read it with pleasure. We select

that which we like and approve, and feel im-

proved with the truthful ; and on the same prin-

ciple that we would cull a beautiful flower and

inhale its fragrance, and not find fault because

the whole roadside is not covered with the same
flowers: neither do we hunt for thorns, lest we
feel the point. If our public journals would all

strive to develop what was good and excellent.

and Io encourage it. evil would die out—precisely

on the same principle that we enconrage the

planting and growing of only the good. We do

believe that evil is increased in our communitx

by parading before the minds of the youth these

newspaper reports of police courts, embezzle-

ments, frauds, murders, etc. ; matters of this

nature in journals of this kind, should never be

found in the family of children and youth.

And while we say we like the Bulletin, we
mean the good we find in it. Its personal at-

tacks, its attacks upon banks, its condemnation

of public officers, etc.,—that may be its "forte

but that is not ours. We therefore leave that

matter lor the Bulletin, and those it assails—and

we believe every journal should do the same. Each

journal should bo responsiblefor its acts, however

much wo boast of the " freedom of the press."

Festivals of this 'Week.

Firbt and we believo the one that will leave

the best impression, is the festival season of the

Female Seminary of Mias Atkins, at Benicia.—

a

seminary for young ladies, one of the most pop-

ular as well as the happiest and most successful

in the State—on Thursday and Friday. The

hours of the days were to be devoted to the reci>-

tations, and examinations of the pupils. Thurs-

day evening the Musical Festival was to be held

at the Town Hall (late Capitol), the design and

object of which was to provide apparatus for the

Institution. This musical banquet was to be

presented entirely by the teachers and pupils.

From the interest everywhere felt for this occa-

sion, a very rich repast was anticipated. As we
have a parent's Interest in this institution and

intended to be present, we shall speak fully in

our next number.

The Great New England Festival in honor of

the Landing of the Pilgrims, will be celebrated

on the 22d, at San Francisco, by a dinner and

ball, by the New England Society. From the

preparations in progress, it is anticipated to make
it one of the most splendid affairs ever got up.

One of the best features of tho festival, and one

that indicates progress and intellectual advance-

ment, is the announcement that the ladies arc|to

be the honored guests on the occasion. Whose

heart has not beat with a holier impulse while

listening to that nohlesong—" Sons and Daught-

er* of the Pilgrim'," and had it not been for the
deep and true sympathies of the mothers, wives,
and daughters, of the men of the Revolution!
the heart of many a brave soldier would have
shrunk from the contest. If they share in the
perils, shall they not share in the glorious con-
quests ?

Wc learn that a very select party of gentlemen
comprising twenty-live, will keep Pilgrim Day at
Sacramento, and to make it a very happy affair

twenty-five ladies join them; this is the fairest

feature in this exclusive dinner.

At the East—the Boston Atlas states that very
extensive rrrangements have been made at Ply-
mouth, for the celebration on the 22d of Decem-
ber of the anniversary of the Landing of tho
Pilgrims. A committee of the Pilgrim Society
have taken measures to insure a brilliant affair,
which shall at onco commemorate in a becoming
manner the virtues of a pious ancestry and re-
flect credit upon the Society. The festivities of
the day will consist of services in the First

Kendall will
take part; an oration by Hon. Win. H. Seward
of New York

; a public' dinner, at which many
distinguished men will be present; and the whole
to conclude with a ball in the evening.

To add to the weekly festivities, a very brilliant
affair, got up by the ladies for the benefit of Rev.
Mr. Benton's Church, in this city came off last
evening,

Many Favors Received.— Wc are very much
indebted to Messrs. E. E. Griggs £ Co. Booksel-
lers, of this city, for their prompt and kind re-

gards, in a most generous parcel of new maga-
zines by last steamer. We feel it due to our
readers to say that wc are sure they can find
every new and valuable magazine and book they
desire

; the variety sent us is a sure guarantee of
a large assortment at this establishment.

What can we say to our friend Vance, of the
" Great Gallery" of San Francisco, for ihose ele-

gant pictures of the American Water Lily? Wc
believe they will surpass any picture of flowers

tver dagucrm,ty]i"d before. They are a gem of

art. Do any doubt this meed of j 1st praise, let

them come to the Society's Rooms and they will

say "the half was not told them."

We are indebted to Hon. C. Mason, of the
Patent Office, for valuable works from that insti-
tution.

Damon and Pythias.—Wc befievc. it now
conceded that among expressmen there arc two
prominent able leaders whose fame has been her-

alded throughout the world. As the fist ones!'

say, there are not two better " whips" on the Pa-
cific coast, nor probably two men who have made
faster or better time than these afore said leaders.

who, by their skill and attention, truly deserve

to be knighted as generals among expressmen.

Verily «e should like tosec them in lull uniform

well mounted and upon a good road. Je-ru-sa-

Iem, what a dust they would kick up. these same
Gen. Martin and Gen. Moulton. By the way
this reminds us that Martin was a long way
ahead this week with a great variety of papers

from all sections of the country ; ami Gen. Moul-

ton, he—he— broke down on the roari. or forgot

us in his parcels. Never mind, " Ben.'' we were

supplied this week. Wc will think of you next

time, or you of n».

Johnson's Sflendid .Stereos, res.—We
spent some time in the gallery of J. W. Johnson.

Esq., of San Francisco, last week, an I after re-

peated examinations of his beautiful pictures, wc
had a desire to look them all over again. The

stereoscopes are indeed masterpieces of art. It

seems almost impossible that so much distinct-

ness could be given to a picture—buildings, ani-

mals, trees and flowers stand out like living

objects. Johnson has also succeeded in taking

daguerreotypes on glass. We examined these

also, and could not but feel that in this science

there seemed to be no limit Johnson's gallery

is quite a fashionable resort. Gov. Johnson and

many other distinguished personages are now
"suspended" there. We invite those who feel

any interest in this great science to visit these

galleries.

Water Fount and Home Journal.— We
hail the advent of this valuable sheet, as a proof

of the progress of morality, and we trust the ad-

vocates of sound doctrine, peace on earth, and

good will to man, will sustain this journal nobly,

until the whole community shall rejoice in the

voluntary abandonment of that evil which has

wrecked the happiness of so many of earth's

brightest stars, and blasted the happiness of so

many bomos.

Change of Name.—Gold Hill, in El Dorad*

county, has had its name changed to Granite Hill
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lieved to bq of ^le.it value, antl means have been
li\kcn to iiinke it available for tliu (liscorcrrr.

Two ships have been titled out and .supplied with
ntfw implements to make the guano ready for

shipment; ami the Kxecutive government, after

having held an interview with the discoverer, lias

pot hoaitatod 10 Bend orders to the Commander
of the Pacific squadron to proceed to the inland,

mirvey U, and protect the interests of Americans
therein."

I

The Caiob Tree, or St John's Bread.

Wo publish the following Recount of ibis sin-

gular tree, having received and distributed the

seed* from the Patent Office:

Uf «!i tlie seeds imported by this office for the

purpo. intion, there is not one more in-

teresting or more valuable than those of the O.voh

tree. when matured, contain a feu

drops of a substance resembling honey. The tree

is unquestionably of Eastern origin, and it is sup

posed to be identical with tli.it upon which .St.

John fed while in the wilderness. The seeds

were procured for the office from the Alicante, in

Spain. In Murria. Valentin, Catalonia, and other

provinces in that country, it abounds, and fre-

quently forms, with the olive anil other valuable

trees, large forests. It was without doubt intro-

duced there by the Moors, who knew its nutritive

qualities as a food for their horses, moles and

cattle. They probably brought it from Palestine

and Egypt, whence it appears to have originated.

In these Spanish provinces it now grows natur-

ally, in every kind of ground, not excopting the

driest and most barren spots, where the underly-

ing rock shows itself more frequently than the

earth. Its roots, twisting in every direction, ac-

commodate themselves to the lightness or depth

of the soil; while the trunk, remarkable, for its

smooth and light colored bark, attains in shel-

tered positions a colossal size. The brunches.

furnished with greyish colored leaves, spread ma-
jestically around the trunk, and, when loaded

with fruit, hang quite to the ground in the form

of a tent. The fruit ripens rapidly, and such is

its abundance and weight, that it is necessary at

once to gather it. The pods are sweet and rich

in sugar, and animals feed on them with avidity,

and become quite fat and in good condition for

work. There are several varieties of the tree.

The produce is necessarily in proportion to the

attention given. It blooms twice a year—about

the first of February and the middle of September

—and when well watered, arrives at a consider-

able height, and sometimes covers a space of one

hundred feet in diameter, bearing upwards of a ton

of pods. It will doubtless succeed in the South-

ern and perhaps in the Middle States.

—

Patent

Office Report.

Death of Professor Jas. W. F. Johnston.

The steamer lately brought the sad news of the

death of this distinguished friend and promoter

of agricultural improvement. No other man has

labored more diligently or more successfully to

disseminate correct information among the far-

mers of Great Britain; and his voluminous works.

owing to a cheaper press—have been read quite

as much in this country as there. His writings

were chiefly devoted to collecting and arranging

the developments of scientilic agriculture, and no

individual has done, more to substitute a system

of enlightened cultivation for one of mere routine

farming. His "Notes on America," were valuable,

though in some instances, too careless in the col-

lection and comparison of facts, and like most

similar works, tinged too strongly with English

prejudices.

He did not, however, confine himself wholly to

Agriculture proper. His last work. "Chemistry

of Common Life,'' (recently published here by

the Appletons,) is a most valuable contribution

to popular science. It shows that there is an in-

teresting philosophy even in the plainest things,

and that the humblest details of common life

abound in marvels, where thero is tho "seeing

eye" to observe, and the searching intellect to

explore them. His success has been due more to

resolute energy and to indefatigable industry than

to comprehensiveness and depth of native intel-

lect, and in this respect, the history of his life

when published will be a line example to others.

His loss to agricultural science, is a very great

one at the present era. After the completion of

this last work in the spring, he visited the conti-

nent, hoping to recover his failing health, but

without avail ; and he returned home late in the

summer with his lungs deeply and fatally effect

cd. He resigned himself to his lot with christian

submissiveness, and expired at Durham. England

Sept. 18th,at the age of 59.—Am. Agriculturist.

Commerce, Navigation and Agriculture.

The Washington correspondent of the New

York Journal of Commerce communicates the

following intelligence :

" The Annual Statement of Commerce and Nav-

igation for the fiscal year is now complete and

ready for press, at an unusual early day. to tho

great credit of the Treasury Department. The

printing of the document is now nearly complete.

The aggregate amount of the imports for the year

was §261.382,960 ; whilo the domestic exports

amounted to §240.705,553. Of the latter, the

amount in gold and silver coin was 919.842,423,

and in gold and silver bullion $34,114,995. The

products of agriculture were: of animals, 617.-

178.0J table food. 823,051.352; of cot-

ton. SI ! ; of tobacco i
- 14 ; and

hanip. $14,7'* '

"Our agriculture is greatly to be benefitted, at

least on the Atlantic "slope! by the u.se of fertil-

isers, espe. a mo. The prices of produce

of all kids fully justify the farmers in paying the

present extravagant price of $55 a tun tor this

artiel, - pplv at a cheaper rate

from tho Gallipagos Islands, has proved a failure, charge of the Kxprc=

an i the treaty r,
nent officer a

new i v u ha-

t0 I

in ever pa: .

in the Pacific Ocean Whereisthcr,

by at American shipmaater. Th« island is be- ' company, that would meet a

TJ. S. Land Commlsion.

A VKny long and able opinion was delivered

by Judge Felch in the case of the claim of Joseph

S. Allcmany, tho Bishop of the Diocese of Mon-
terey, for

—

1st. Lands alleged to bavo been granted by the

Governor of California for a college. Two grants

are presented, signed by Micheltorena. The first

grant contains six square leagues in the " Canu-

tales." The second grant contains two square

leagues in addition to the above.

2d. Lands granted for the support of divine

worship at the Mission of San Miguel.

3d. Lands granted for the service of the church

at San Luis Obispo, containing one square league

in the " Laguna," and the garden in front of the

Casn Cural.

4th. The church edifices, cemeteries, and

priests' houses, with the curtilcges and appurten-

ances at the several Missions in California ; and

5th. Certain gardens and graveyards, situated

at or near said Missions.

in view of the whole case, wc are of opinion

that the claim to this property by dedication to

the church should be sustained for the following

reasons :

1st. The permanent establishment of churches

was contemplated from the first, and thenecessity

of their possessing the usual buildings and lands

in permanent right, was recognized.

2d. The knowledge on the part of the govern-

ment, and the aid rendered by its officers ill lo-

cating these establishments give evidence of more

than silent consent to the permanent use of the

land. &c.

2d. The churches, cemeteries, buildings and

gardens, used by the priests were recognized by

the authorities as well as by the community as

belonging to the church.

4th. The possession and use of the property

was never interrupted by any act of the govern-

ment.
5th. The decree of the President of the Repub-

lic of Mexico, in Nov.. 1850, in response to the

petition of the Bishop is a recognition of the

ecclesiastical character of the property, and of the

express dedication of Ihe buildings, gardens and

orchards in question to the church, for the relig-

ous purposes specified.

The concurring proofs bring us irresistably to

the conclusion that before the treaty of Gaudalupa

Hidalgo these possessions were solemnly dedi-

cated to the use of the church, and the property

withdrawn from commerce.

A decree of confirmation must, therefore, be

entered in the case.

CLAIMS CONFIRMED.
The claim of Andreas Pico el at, for

acres of land, the establishment of the Mission of

San Jose, in Santa Clara county, was decided by

Judge Thompson in favor of the claimant, as to

the unoccupied and vacant lands belonging to the

Mission, judge Felch dissented.

The claim of Clement 1'anaud et al. for the

place called the Orchard of San Juan Batista, in

Monterey county, consisting of 400 acres, was

confirmed.

REJECTED.
The claim of J. YY. Redman et al. for 10 acres

in Santa Clara county, was rejected.

The claim of T, 0. Lark in for 1 J acres in Santa

Clara county, was rejected.

The claim of C. Paniud et al. for ths prden of

San Coyetano, Santa Clara county, 1.000 varas

long by 200 wide, wan rejected.

Prompt Indmmitt.—Wc take pleasure in

giving publicity to the honorable example set by

the New York house of Wells, Fargo k Oo

is the testimony that will satisfy Ca'.ifurnians

that their property is safe when intrusted to such

a house

:

Fifty Thousand Dollars Paid by the Ameri-

can Express Cumpany.—On Tuesday. N
sa\s a New York paper, Messrs. Weils. Butter-

field t .roadway, paid fifty thousand

dollars into the hands of John J. Cisco. F.s

sistant Treasurer of the United States; being in-

demnification in full for the nondelivery of two

of gold win. receipted for by the agent of

the Company »t Dubuque. Iowa. Sept. 17

for transportation to mis city. Our readers will

remember that wc staled at the time lhat upon

opening the boxes they were found to contain

only lead, yet they were apparently in the same

order in which they hail been received by the

agent. The Government gave the Express

pany a stipulated n 'X the

robber and recover the money, and S15."00 re-

ward was offered by the losers for that pur;

hut the last day of grace {
Nov. 20) came, i

,tv having been made, Messrs. •

•ugh satisfied that the

was not committed wh

We challenge Europe and America to show a

more honorable Instance. Fifty thousand dollars

is a large sum. hut Fortunately the wealthy Ex-
press Company who have paid it nie amply able,

and it was taken from their surplus fund. We
believe it to he simply the truth to say, that if

the loss bad been half a million of dollars, it

would have been met With equal certainty; tho

aggregate property of the stockholders exceeding

eight millions.

The entire transaction, from first to last, dem-
onstrates how important and indispensable, good
substantial Express Companies are for the secu-

rity of the public moneys when in transitu, as

well as for the safety of funds remitted by banks,

hankers and individuals. The Post Office De-
partment, it is well known is not responsible for

similar losses. If A or B sends $100 or any
other amount of money by mail, and it should
be abstracted or lost before reaching destination,

he can obtain no redress; yet. when Uncle Sam
himself sends his valuables by express, be ex-

pects the Kxpress man to pixy for them if lost.

Consequently it is much better to remit money
by a responsible and honorable Express Company.

Prosperity of the Southern Mines.—There
never was a time, remarks the Stockton Argus,
even in '49 and '50. in which the miners of the

Southern mines of California were as well satis-

fied, generally, as at the present time. Each
miner seems imbued with a feeling of hope in the

gains which appear so readily offered him for the

working. Tunnels are being run into the moun-
tains; shafts are being sunk, open cuts are made,
and surface diggings by the old sluice operation

and the new hydraulic process are in progress,

quartz ledges are being prospected, and those al-

ready known to be rich are being quarried out

prior to the rock being crushed by machinery
;

in many gulches which have not been worked
heretofore for want of water, immense reservoirs

have been made at elevated points to catch the
winter rains, so that the miners ma}' he enabled

to search and bring out the hidden ivealth washed
from the mountains' sides, or embedded in the

earth in those ravines. In Calaveras county
alone, we are assured that over 500 tunnels have
pierced the mountains, and that over 1,000 arc at,

present ongaged in that mode of mining.

Another Method of Savino Fine G-old.—
The Placer Herald thus describes a method ad-

opted by a Mr. Praig. of Spanish Flat: lie takes

a number of sluice boxes, say from fun r to five

inches deep, and sets them as in the ordinary way
of washing; over these he places his common
sluices, with an aperture across the bottom aquar-

ter or an eighth of an inch wide, near the upper

end of the sluice. These apertures in the upper

sluice boxes permit the most of the gold and tine

[gold to pass into the lower tier of sluices, with

sufficient water to wash down regularly, while the

rocks and coarse gravel are carried down the

upper sluice.

Rich Deposit.—The " Down East Company."
' who are at work in the Table Mountain, nearly

opposite Tuttlctown. struck through the "rim

|
rock " on Saturday last, when a large body of

water gushed out, driving the workmen from the

tunnel. In a short time, however, the water sub-

sided when Ihe men went in and found they bad

strurk upon a surprisingly rich lead. The
gold could he dit ii large quantities

diffused throughout the gravel. It payed at the

rate of sixteen ounces to a wheelbarrow full of

dirt— eight or ten buckets to the Wheelbarrow.

—

Sonora Herald. V>th inst.

England and the United States.— Itt tela-

tion tii the recent misunderstanding between the

two i: ".utiles, the N. Y. Tribune has the follow-

ing I That there has been some misunderstand-
ing between tlie two Cabinets, wc do not deny.

That !hcy Construe differently the Nicaragua

unity, wris long ago kndwn. That they may
gruo to annul that treaty is possible, though vee

trust they will not) for there is very little In the

diplomacy of either Country so Creditable or so

truly advantageous as this treaty. That it may
be thought best that Mf. Crittllptdn should be

sent to some other Court, is quite likely ', but this

Government has sent home several ministers

—

so, we presume, has the British—and neither

party dreamed of going to war about it. Nations

novv-a-days make war for substantial cause—not
for a punctilio. There has been no moment when
either Government even thought of going to war
—none when tho good sense of the two nations

would not have held their hands had they both

been intent on it. We repeat, that the War
bubble that was blown a few days ago was a

stock-jobbers' and journalists' flyer, never deserv-

ing of a moment's consideration.

The Crimea.—From the Crimea there is abso-

lutely nothing to report. The armies are engaged

in building huts for the winter, with occasional

military promenades and exchange of long shots

with the Cossack picquets.

Several rumors of battles near Sympherapol
have turned out to be false.

Letters from Sebastopol say the Russian pro-

jectiles from the north side reach almost every

part of the city, and that a desultory fire is kept

up on both sides.

The Allies say that the Russians, although

keeping up a continual fire, are making prepara-

tions for a retreat.

General La Vaillant has been appointed by the

French Governor o£ Sebastopol.

Pardon of Da. Beale.—Gov. Pollock, of

Pennsylvania, has extended his clemency to Dr.

Beale.and remitted the remainder of his sentence

of imprisonment, which was four years and six

months, beginning on the 28th of November,

1855. He has served, therofore, about one yeni

of his tci in.

Salt.— It is said that tho quantity of salt

manufactured this season, at the Onondaga Salt

Works. Syracuse, New York, will reach 6,000,0c* 1

bushels—an excess over the average of 500.001

1

bushels, which will be very opportune, as there

is a partial failure of the salt crop in the West

Indies. The price will be about SI 40 per barrel,

making the whole crop worth about $1,000,000.

A Nosle Doo.—In Covington, Ky., recency a

man rudely jostled a little girl into the gutter

with- seeming indifference as to the consequences.

A large dog, a very peaceful animal, witm i

the affair, instantly sprang upon the man and

seized him by the throat, holding him fast until

taken away by the bystanders. The child was

somewhat injured by the fall, but the indignant

people thought the fellow htd been sufficiently

punished by the dog— '.he nobler brute of the

two—and let him go.

Sale or Wild Ammals.—The New X<~-r\

Evening Post gives an account of the sale by 'Auc-

tion of the zoological collection of Mr. Sc'4> B.

Howes, which has been on exhibition at th<- Hip-
podrome in that city. The animals wsrvj disposed

of at very low prices. A white Polar, bean, said

to bo the only one now alive m A merits, was
ith his cage, (valued at $2000.) for $450.

A Company that has been at work tunneling
lh(. OTieina | cost f the animal, was

.SI 1-

' into the Table Mountain, opposifo to Jamest
, brought $22 -

' id; three per-
I :n pcnetrnl a Mrjra an(] a

they discovered very rich dirt, paying at the rate lr, rallred »t fjg(m; a rhinoceros,
of from twen ty to thirty dollars to the pan.— ,, the elephants Canada, Fanny

H rj~ ~ .„,!,. Mocul and Mickey, brought, the first $1,400, the
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Hedge Plants.

of the finest adornments to a garden is

tile Hedge that divides it from the highway and

the buildings that surround it.

A Hedge is not only ornamental and useful for

the outside of the ground, as a protection, hut

it is necessary as a dividing line between the va-

rious departments of a garden. The Flower and

Fruit Gardens should always be separated by a

Hedge. It would be much better in a large

establishment to divide each class by hedges.

The Fruit Orchard, the Vineyard, the Flower

Garden and the Vegetable Ground should each

be separated by an ornamental Hedge. The

Hedge should also separate the grounds from all

the several buildings.

In California a Hedge can be made in a very

brief time j two, three, or four years are suffi-

cient to establish a beautiful and strong Hedge,

according to the nature of protection wanted.

There are several species of Hedge plants admi-

rably calculated for these purposes, that are in-

digenous to California, and so well adapted for

Hedges that we hope they will be thoroughly

tried ; for we are sure, if but once commenced,

we should see them become genorslly adopted,

and this would add much to the beauty of our

garden grounds.

The varieties to which we allude particularly

are: 1st, The Ligustrum or PriVt-t, It grows

abundantly in the valleys and swnurpa Lack of

San Francisco, and is known by it- pretty b.oc

flower, grown in the form of a small cone. This

shrub grows about six feet high, and is most ad-

mirably adapted for an outside Hedge—an orna-

mental one. It will form a strong and thick

Hedge, and can be trimmed and shaped to suit.

Number 2 is the Arbor Vita: of the mountains.

This is abundant and makes a beautiful evergreen

Hedge, either for an outside Hedge or as a sepa-

rating Hedge between the several gardens ; this

would be our preference. Number u is the Es-

callonia. This is an evergreen also and is of

very quick growth, grows very compact, easily

formed, and is most appropriate around the

flower garden or near the dwellings.

There are tico kinds of the Escallonia ; oncln-

eUned to an upright growth or tree form, the

Other low and shrubby. The first we denom-

inate the female plant, and produces abundance

of a vwhite lioty blossom, which it scatters freely

in the garden, Tbfc is objectionable, but it can

be obviated by being constantly pruned, thus

preventing' its blooming. This species we re-

commend for a garden, in single clumps, as an

ornamental tree, to to shaped into fancy forms.

Ibe other variety, or mole plant, is a shrubby

plant,.bearing a pure wt.ib? /lower, moic minute

and does not open and scatter its lint. This is

the variety ,for the hedge. The- first variety is

a yellowish gteen leaf; the latter 3 dark shiny

leaf. Wo would refer our readers to most per-

fect Hedge of this ikind at Smith's Gardens, at

Sacramento. It is worth a long riJc, and if .seen,

will be copied.

At another time we shall speak of another

.kind of Hedge Plants.

fected. This is very readily discovered by the

dark and unnatural appearance of the bark : this

will sometimes be fumi'I in streaks up and down.

,at other times in blotches, at times encircling the

branch or body of the tree. If there is any

doubt about it. it is only necessary to cut into

the bark a little, when its unhealthy condition

will appear. Just so far as this is discoverable,

carefully take off with a sharp knife the outward

:b:uk. to the sapwood, being careful to do this as

i little harm as possible, ft will be found that

Uhe injury is in this outward bark, tha*. it has

jnot yet seriously affected the sapwood. and the

i inner coating of vitality, but which it soon will

if permitted to remain. I have invariably found

I
when I have attended to this process in time.

)
that soon a new healthy bark is formed and the

remaining unhealthy parts are thrown off The
tree resumes its unusual healthy action in the

forming of wood and the maturing of fruit. This
I have proved not only once, but in twenty in-

stances or more : and not one year, hut a series

of years. Trees treated thus years ago, are now
healthy and full of fruit. I have been pained to

witness the destruction of valuable trees in other

(collections for want of timely and proper atten

tions. the proprietors holding on to the old no-

\tion ff insect poison, and in hopeless despair

j
looking on the work of destruction. It is not

|

safe to delay one moment after it is discovered to

exist in a tree, but instantly to apply the knife.

j
This disease, may. with great propriety, be termed
vegetable mortification, which extends rapidly

inwards to the sap vessel, to the vitals of the

tree ; when these are once reached on the body
of the tree, all hope to save it is at an end.

A remark if you please, on the singular freak

of my white Doyenne trees, in producing fine

splendid fruit for years after planting, then for

ttie space of nine or ten years uniformly oracking

and producing Only unsighlly and worthless fruit

;

then suddenly to resume their former habit in

the production of as fair and handsome fruit as

you could wish to look on, or lo eat; and this

without any apparent cause, or the least change
to the soil or anything being done to the tops.

This to me is altogether nil unaccountable mys-
tery, i had attributed the return to their former

habit, of the production of fair and good fruit to

the last two or three unusually dry summers.
but this beinft an unexampled wet one. and my
fruit being now fully formed and grown, without

the blemish of a crack. I am just where I started,

a know nothing on that subject. And 1 think

the facts developed in my trees upset all the the-

ories that have been started as to the cause. At
all events, they prove conclusively that it is not

the variety having run out by old age, or that

the trees had absorbed from the soil all the pnr-

cles necessary te their healthy action, and the

perfection of fruit. As I have observed in a

former communication, my trees are scattered

over my ground, some in cultivated land and
others in grass ; the latter have never been dis-

turbed about lbs roots, some the first fruited ;

the others have shared in the benefits of the

other crops in the cultivation, and yet all have
acted precisely alike. 1 feel very desirous for

more light on the subject; can you or some of

your numerous subscribers furnish it? I cer-

tainly shall feel myself greatly obliged for it.— The Horticulturist.

The Fire Blight—Cracking of Pears.
BT J. A- EKN5T, CINCINNATI, O.

I have been a learner for the last fifty years, a

large portion of it devoted to Horticulture. My
zeal has prompted me to close scrutiny of the

various phenomena that often cross the horticul-

turist's path, the solution of which has not al-

ways been as satisfactory as is desirable. "Dais

is especially the case with the Pear, the trees

and tiie maladies to which it is subject. The

cause of the fire-blight, so called, I think I fully

understand, experience confirming the correct-

ness of the views presented by me on former oc-

casions in the pages of the Horticulturist.

This summer has afforded another opportunity

for testing them. Those who have paid attention

to the matter will probably remember that I sug-

gested, that with the return of a wet summer.

we should have the tire blight, which seemed to

have disappeared for sever.il years. Time has

proved so, most fatally so in some situations de-

stroying very large trees. I have had much of

it in my own trees this summer—some very se-

vere attacks in large and small trees, on the

quince and on their own stocks. I have however

succeeded in checking it in every instance and

saved my trees.' And as a knowledge of the]

saving or curing process is of more importance)

to the cultivator, (as that is a practical operation

within his reach, and the other, the cause of it,

!

is not with our present enfeebled stock of trees, j [

I will here give more fully my method of check-
j

ing it than I have elsewhere, that others may i

practice it if they will.

The moment I discover symptoms of blight I

I

.proceed with the knife: if in the limb I lop it

off until I come to the sound and healthy wood,

then I m mvards; I often find other

" """

The Winter Rest of Trees.

Trees have not an absolute mid entire rest

during winter. The sap circulates more or less

from root to branch during the mild davs of the

season. If the trunk of a tree is measured in

Autumn, and again in the spring, it will be found
that it has enlarged itself. And yet, relatively

to their condition in summer, trees in winter are

at rest. They close their annual labors in au-

tumn, some of them early in the season, others
later. Some of them show that they are tired of

making leaves and branches and fruit, even be-

fore frost comes. The maple, bass, birch and
hickory indicate it. about the middle of Septem-
ber, b;' holding out flags of yellow and red.

Others, as the elm and ash, give up work at the

first touch of frost. But with what splendid

pomp do these and all the other trees combine to

clothe the hills before they lay off their summer
drapery and go to rest! This, their last, is the

most brilliant performance of the year. It would

seem that they did Ibis on purpose that the world

might deeply feel, during the desolations of win-

ter, that it was a serious matter for them to go
to sleep. Some other trees, as the oak, willow,

poplar, and certain fruit trees, hold their leaves

unchanged several weeks after frost, and drop

them only in the very tcetli of winter.

An important part of the last work of all trees

for the year, is the making of leaf and fruit buds

for the next season. And what a beautiful and
wonderful piece .of work it is! By a subtle pro-

cess, best known to themselves, (say rather,

known only to the God of nature,) the delicate

germ is formed, around it. small tender leaves arc

folded in successive layers, and over all a coat of

varnish is laid, making it water-proof, and then

this work is done! These buds being formed,

and the newly-grown wood matured, so as to en-

dure the cold of winter, the leases rustle to the

ground, and tho entire summer's work of the

treo is ended.

Trees obviously need this rest; they must and
will have it. Leaves do not fall, simply because

thay are cut off by the chemical action of frost

;

they would fall, even if there were no frost. In
some cases, they drop before frost comes. In our
extreme southern Slates, and in the region of the

tropics, trees have their rest in winter, as well as

they do in northern countries. The oak, maple,

mulberry, ash, peach, etc., cast off their leaves

and remain dormant during the winter months,

although the temperature of the air is as high as
it is during much of the summer at the north.

Their winter rest is, indeed, shorter than they
would have in colder climates, but a season of re-

pose, of considerable length, they always have.

The beech sheds its leaves in November, and
does not send out new ones till April—a rest of

about one hundred and forty-nine days. Several

of the oaks rest one hundred and ten days. The
palm-tree drops its leaves in the middle of Octo-
ber, and rests nearly one hundred days. The
tulip-tree rests one hundred and fifty -seven days.
From facts like these, it appears that many trees

which are the natives of cold climates, when
transplanted in warmer regions, drop their leaves

nearly as soon, and rest nearly as long as in their

original localities.

Evergreen trees, likewise, have their period of

rest, and that in all climates. They do not cast

all their leaves at one time. Like deciduous
trees, they have a short rest in summer, and a
long one in winter.

If we dig up a small tree or shrub late in the
autumn, and transfer it to a box or pot in a green
house, it will not open its buds and grow, until it

has taken its annual rest. We may water it ever

so abundantly, and surround it with the air of

summer, it still claims its appropriate rest. That
rest may be shorter there than it would have
been ill the open air; the plant may be forced in-

to o premature growth, but it will" show plainly

that it needs a period of repose, and is reluctant

to be disturbed. If stimulated too long, ft will

become sickly, and at length die,— thus showing
that an important law of nature has been violated.

But sutler trees to lie dormant for a season, and
they will then start into grow-that a temperature
of 40 ileg

, while before such a period of rest they
would remain unmoved by a temperature of CO.

We may infer from such facts as these, that

little harm is to be apprehended to fruit-burls

from warm weather in the early part of winter.

At that time, trees have just got fairly settled in

their winter quarters, and it will be almost im-
possible to arouse and call them forth. The violet

may wake up and smile at the unexpected kiss of

the sun, and certain other plants, originating in

warm climates, or of susceptible natures, ma}
shoot forth leaves; but as a general rule, vegcla-

tation has lapsed into its wonted slumber, and
will not be disturbed at such an unseasonable
hour.—X, in Northern Farmer.

Fertile CftHforuin Former.)

Flowers.

Theme exists in every mind an inatc faculty

for the appreciation of the beautiful, and happily

for its gratification there is an adaptation in the

material world lo this as well as every other

principle of our nature, and where the mind of

man has not been debased by "earth's too sordid

touch," he is not slow in perceiving the dwelling

places of the spirit of beauty, as well as to seek

what may strictly he termed useful in this vaiied

and changeful world of ours.

Among all this variety which inspires us with

the love of the pure and beautiful, the flowers

hold no mean rank. This rank they have held

from the most remote ages, and no nation, how-
ever rude or uncultivated, has withheld from them
their most enthusiastic admiration.

Notwithstanding, they have from days of yore,

been the poet's theme, and have often found a

place in the most prosaic productions of men of

science, yet now they again return to us in all

their freshness and beauty, claiming a slight

tribute of remembrance. Flowers seem the gift

of Divine Benevolence to minister to the better

nature of man, for surely every physical want of

ours could have been supplied, and the earth still

been clothed in one unvaried hue. They are as

one writer expresses it, '' God's smiles," and

surely their delicate texturo and radiant hues

brighten earth's bosom and furnish an additional

proof of the goodness of that Being who causes

the flowers to spring up under our feet, in every

valley and on every hill.

And in this our adopted country can it be truly

said, that nature with a bountiful hand has strewn

them along our pathway, not only in our fertile

valleys, but upon the bights of our distant moun-

tains are they found ; not only at the return of

spring, when we were wont to seek them in our

native homes, when " to the fresh, green woods, a

merry troupe we've hied, the festive day of May
to greet, and there in chaplcts wove the first

spring flowers;" but in chill December, when
Christmas conies with her varied gifts, can the

fresh bouquet be found among them, speaking the

language of love and friendship. Then who that

has a taste for the beautiful, with all the induce-

ments here presented by nature, can fail to culti-

vate flowers ? for they are lovely, whether we dis-

cover them in their native haunts, as in the shady

woods, by the side of tho running brook, in the

cleft of some rock, or whether we behold them

wreathing the trellis of the simple cottage, or

adorning the walks of the more cultivated par-

terre. Aside from the pleasure afforded from

their beautiful hues and graceful forms, or de-

licious fragrance, they have a sort of spiritual

beauty, which enlists the affections and speaks

to the heart. They are made the type of every

feeling and the expression of every sentiment.

They have mingled in the religious rites of the

heathen, as well as in the sacred ceremonies of

the christian. They have strewn the pathway of

the conqueror, and crowned the head of the ar-

dent victor, or have been wove in the chaplet to

be placed upon the brow of the fair maiden as she

is pronounced " the Queen of May." Or when
lore may have scaled the lips or palsied the

tongue of some aspiring lover, it is in flowers that

his unspoken sentiments find utterance. They
are plucked by the hand of affection to cheer the

couch of the invalid, for in them he reads mes-

sages of love, for they may truly be said

" To comfort man, to whifper hope,

Whene'er hw faith grows dim y

For He who enreth for the Bowers

Will much more cure for him "

By the\rfrailty are we reminded of tho fleet-

ness of our own lave.4, and they awake in us an

interest which makes us cherish with greater care

the beauty which is so soon to pass away. But
though the corolla fade and die, the germ still re-

mains which under gonial influences will again

be re-animated to life and beauty, perhaps to flour-

ish under the protection of some more skillful

florist. Thus we see in them the emblem of our

own mortality, and the shadowing forth of our

future and immortal existence, and thus they can

be made to the admirer of nature's works, lessons

full of meaniDg, for they ore the language of affec-

tion, the gift of love, the remembrancers of scenes

past, and the inspirers of faith and hope.

As they surpass in delicacy and beauty the

earth which embosoms them, so the spirit of man
should preserve itself pure and unsullied amid the

unhallowed influences which surround him.

Mabel.

Literary Department.

Fruit, Flower and Vegetable Gardener's
t't'Mi'ANioN. with a Calendar, by Patrick Nei 11.

L. L. I).. F. R. S. F„. Secretary' to the Royal
Caledonian Horticultural Society. Edited by
G. Emerson, M. [)., Editor of Johnson's Farm-
ers' Encyclopedia ; with notes and additions by
K. G. Pardee—with elegant illustrations. Just
published by C. M. Saxton & Co., Fulton street,

New York.

This is a most reliable and comprehensive work,

adapted toall interested in Horticulture and Fruit

Culture. There is a large amount of valuable

thought and accurate information embodied in

tho work. There is not probably a similar work
in the country which embraces so wide a range

of fruit, vegetables and flowers. The work is

quite full and complete on the subject of hot and
forcing houses, their construction, heating by
steam, hot water. Ac, nnd the cultivation in them

of the grape, patch, fig. etc. The illustrations are

worthy of particular notice, and the work will be

found a very complete one to the gardener or

fruit grower, being divided into three ports—the

Fruit Kitchen, and the Flower Garden, and to the

whole a Calendar is added.

A Manual; or, an easy method of Managing Bees
in the most profitable manner to their owner,
with infallible rules to prevent their destruction

by the moth. By Uohn M. Weeks, of Vermon',
Published by C.M.Saxton it Co., Agricultural

Book Publishers, Fulton street, New York.

A work of this description is much needed in

this country, for the cultivation of the bee has been

too long neglected in the United States. The
work is designed as a directory to those who are

engaged in the cultivation of bees, and is divided

into chapters and sections, with the intention to

facilitate their management in all their different

stages, so that any person properly situated may
cultivate bees and avail himself of all the benefits

of their labors. It treats upon all the general

management of bees: the construction of the
hive, remarks upon swarming, ventilation, remov-
ing the honey, directions for preventing the de-

predations of the moth, general observations, ftc.

No one who cultivates bees should be without it.

The Horses Foot, and How to Keep it Sound
with illustrations. By William Miles, Esq.
Published by C. M. Saxton & Co., New York.

The object of the work, says the preface, is to

communicate in the most familiar language the

subject will admit of, the result of several years'

observation, and of much tedious experiment, un-

dertaken with a view of ascertaining what mode
of shoeing, system of stabling, and quantity of
exercise, promised the fairest prospect of preserv-
ing the foot of tho horse in soundness and comfort
to himself, and usefulness to his owner for the
longest period. The work is in pamphlet form
and should be read by all. It can be sent by
mail to any part of the country. The illustrations
are well executed and help to render the difficult

parts easy.

Amy Lee; or, Without and Within. By the
author of " Our Parish." Published by Brown
Barzin & Co., Boston.
Those who have read "Our Parish" will be
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pleased to sco another production by the same
author. It is • quiet domestic talc and tho plot

ii well developed 'then the
morals as well as to benefit the mind. Amy

1

the heroine, is a fine character, and the in-

'

awakened in herwollareis kept up through-
out the whole tale. It is handsomely bound
work of nearly four hundred pages, and the des-

cription of the fill give a deep interest

to the volume. All speak in high terms of the
work, and «e think all our renders will bepli
with a perusal of -Amy Lee."'

t' "NvhiisATicix— its Faults and llraccs. Com-
piled by Andrew P. Peabqdy. Published by
James Munn Boston.
The work In-fore us is a most interesting one,

and the subject of the greatest importance. Etow
large a portion of life does conversation fill up.
It is the most rellned species of recreation, and
the most sparkling source of merriment, and yet
how many there are who are deficient in the
characteristics of graceful and profitable conver-
sation. The compiler lias attempted to bring to-

gether. In one volume, the principles which should
govern conversation among persons of true refine-
ment of mind and character, and to point out
Rome of the most common and easily besetting
vulgarisms occurring in the colloquial English of
our country and day. The work is divided into

four parts, and each part is particularly instruc-
tive. The work is an able one. and should com-
mand attention from all, for it is a subject in

which all should have an interest,

Ramrlfs in Eastern Asia, including China
and Manila, during several years' residence

;

with notes of the voyago to China. Manila,
Hong Kong, Canton, &c. By B. L. Ball, M. D.
Published by James French & Co., Boston.
The Chinese are a most peculiar people, and

seem indeed hardly to belong to the same human
family with ourselves. The love of money seems
to be their ruling passion. Repulsive and attrac-

tive, interesting and disgusting, they are indeed
an object of curiosity and wonder. Dr. Ball has
given us a most faithful and interesting account of

his adventures with that people, which will be
found remarkably attractive.

The Forayers; or, the Raid of the Dog Days.
By VV. Gihnore Simms. Esq., author of the
"Partisan." " Wellicliampe," &c. Published
by J. S. Redfield, Beeknian street, New York.
Another of those exciting and deeply interest-

ing Revolutionary Tales is before us. Each tale

published has its own proper historical connec-

tion, corresponding with the several transitional

periods of tho Revolutionary War in Sooth Caro-

lina ; and each work should be read in order to

keep progress with the events. In the Forayers
nearly all the great captains of the partisans nre

equally engaged—Marion, Sumpter, Pickens, Lee,

and many others. These brave men swept the

country as with a fiery besom, even amid the

blazing heats of July and August, and the famous
campaign was called the Dog Days, a season pro-

verbial for the wonderful endurance of the parti-

sans. The work is illustrated by Derby. Re-
ceived through John P, Jewett & Co.

Live%of the Queens ofKnoland. of the House
of Hanover— 2 vols. By Dr. Doran, author ol
' Habits of Men," "Table Fruits," ic. Pub
lished by J. S. Redfield, New York.
These volumes, announced by ns in a former

number, as in press, are now issued. They need
no further introduction than the author's uamc,
for his lame is already wide sptead. Our readers
will welcome with delight any work from so

lively and humorous a writer. He always has a

fund of anecdote. The works now published are

a series ef sketches of the prominent characters of
the Georgian period in English history. Sophia
Dorothea, Queen Charlotte, &c, Ac. The Life

and Trial of Caroline of Brunswick is alone the
best portion of the work, and will be read with
interest as well as sorrow. Dr. Doran has been
a great reader in his times, and a huntcr-up of
antiquarian lore. Ho is connected with the Lon-
don Alhcmeum.

Border Beaules, a Talc of Mississippi. Bv W,
Cilmore Simms. Published by J. S. Redfield.

N. Y,

This work forms the third volume of the new
and revised edition of Border Romances of the
South, now in process of publication by tho above
enterprising publisher. Tho history upon which
the present one is founded is beyond question.

and all the leading characters arc drawn from life.

There is not a more popular writer iu the field of

revolutionary romances than Simms. His works
are all replete with daringand thrilling historical

adventures. The illostrations by Derby arc well

executed Received through John P. Jewett .V.

Co.. Boston.

Two more volumes of the " Dickon's Little

Folks" have just been published by the above
firm. They are " Smike" and tho " Child Wife.''

and arc uniform with the first volume of ' Little

Nell." published a short time since. Mr. Redfield

deserves touch praise for his efforts in bringing

down these famous stories from the library to the

nursery. They are to supply the want of a class

of books for children of a vigorous and manly-

tone, and the writings of Chas. Dickens have been
selected as the scheme. A complete set will be a

very beautiful and appropriate present for the

holidays.

Rdnt's Magazine for November contains an
excellent article upon the Finance, Food and Fu-

ture of France ; also valuable commercial statis-

tics, which make the magazine invaluable for

reference in every branch of statistics and indus-

try.

The Westminster Review for October is

rad. Published by Leonard Scott A Co.,

New Yoik. It contains valuable and interesting

matter.

Blackwood's fur October contains Part II. ol

the Baltic in 1855, an article upon Light Liter
aturc. and other matlcr of absorbing interest.

ceived the above through Crosby, Nichols A
Do '' iston,

Huvi.y's Magazine for November is just pub-
lished, by Hot Boston. containing a ng
other valuable matter. European Parks No. 13,

by (Toward Dlniclts, N. Y. ; and No. '.i of the ex-

cellent norics of Studies in the Field anil Forest

by Wilson Flag, entitled the Flowers of Autumn

Legislation.

The first of Januaiy approaches— already tho

'•busy note of preparation soondeth." The State

House has been thoroughly repaired, and every

necessary facility and comfort prepared in order

to give opportunity for quiet legislation. It is

udeed gratifying to know California can present

a public building so highly creditable to all who

may have business or curiosity to draw them to

the Capital. We trust with the pi esent facility

and comfort, in their duties, our Legislators will

labor more for the development of the industry

and resources of the country, and less for party.

The hotels nre brushing up— refurnishing, anil

improving. The Orleans, the A 1 hotel, has been

enlarged and improved. The Union, (formerly

the Verandah) is much improved and embellish-

ed. Miss Clark's, known as the Vernon House,

one of the most recherche hotels in the State, is

making ready for the elite boarders who tran-

siently visit our fair city ; the Vernon, for order,

quiet comfort and gentility, is not excelled.

Many excellent Restaurants are preparing to

furnish all the necessary eatables, and some of

the luxurious " tit-bits." No. 1 restaurant is the

Antelope, kept by Bassett & Huntting; the very-

best restaurant, and where every luxury in season

can be found.

Several Confectionery establishments are also

making ready with all the good things. Little A'

Burr, and Colburn Jk Sand's, stand well. But

California is a fast country, and Sacramento is the

Capital—and this winter the people do say the

Levee City will be a " gay city." for the New
Year's gala-day ball is already announced, and

the Inauguration ball on the 8th January, is lo

follow, and people will have the luxuries; and it

is said that " Prince of caterers" for icecreams

and jellies, Winn, of the Fountain Head, talks of

coming to the Capital. Although he makes a

"world of good tilings" down below, he finds

that Sacramento will como in for a share, and he

thinks they must have him there to "Winn"
the best.

Tremout House.

Come, dine with me at the Treinont House !

What associations crowd upon the mind of an

old "Bostonian" at a name like this, i'le-

mont House! That princely head quarters of a'l

good living, that good old familiar home for so

many thousands of travelers, east, west, north

and south. For many years it was unnecessary

to ask any lespectable traveler who was about to

visit Boston, where he was to be found ; it would

only require you to call at the Tremout House !

The mountain hunters, who would carry the

fat venison and bear meat to Boston, did not stop

to inquire who wanted the best; they drove to

the Treinont House. The fishermen who were

so lucky as to catch the " first salmon.'' he would

hurry to the Tremout House. It mattered not

what delicacy was brought to Boston, fish, flesh,

or fowl, I'm going to the Tremout House, they

always buy the first and best

Was a splendid dinner to be got up ? That

dinner was at the Tremot House. Bostoniaus,

remember this, and it won a name and fame

that will live as long as memory lives— for it is

identified with the history of Boston.

Well, says the reader, what has this to do with

me ? We answer—passing along Jackson street

after bidding farewell to friends, as the steamer

had departed for the East, we heard the voice of

a familiar friend say, come and dine with me at

the Tremont House. And sure enough, it was a

matter of fact, for we had met not only one

friend, but two of them, and these were no others

than the proprietors of the new Hotel, now just

opened under the most popular name that stands

at the head of this article. This Hotel, the Tre-

mont, has formerly been called Burch's Hotel

;

but having changed ownership, it has been taken

'.using £ Clarke. Both of these gen-

tlemen are widely known, and their energy and

capability to manage such an establishment, will

be conceded. Mr. Rising is a gentleman every

way calculated to receive and please those guests

that shall call and make their home at the Tre-

mont House. Mr. Clark, was long and favorably

known as the efficient bead of Gregory's Express

it Sacramento, in early years, and recently as

i large fanner at Suscol ; and the firm thus em-
irscing a knowledge ofcountry and city, can draw

i goodly portion of the business of the community.

D. Y. Ilenaric. so long connected with the Or-

cans Hotel of Sacramento, is bookkeeper, and
;aeramen(ans will find a ready welcome.

The Treinont House is a large and spacious

granite hotel, on Jackson street, near Montgom-
ery—and is finished and furnished in superb style.

The furniture vvill compare with the best, and
excels many hotels. Perfect cleanliness and order

are found in the house ; and we venture to sav

that few hotels will equal the Treinont for chaste

elegance in the arrangements of the suits of rooms
and the furnishing of the tables. Certainly we
have seen none to excel it—and we sincerely hope
success will crown the efforts of our friends.
Their present efforts to please deserve it.

A SABBATH SONG.
[Written on board (-hip Sweden, Murch 25, 18J9.]

MY MOTHER,

'Tift Sribbnth dny, my Mother,

'Tin Snhlmth dny at sen,

Tho dny above h!1 other

That 1 should think of thee.

Then let me mice a chorus, ft chorus dear to me

—

Thy epii-it floating o'er ufl, my Mother's form I see.

'TvvaB winter when I left thee,

The days were chill and cold,

But " Mother " has not left me

—

My mother's hand I hold.

This, thi« shall tic my chorus, chcIi Sabbath day I see

—

Thy spoil hovering o'er us, dear Mother, come to me.
I heiirniy Mother's blessing,

I sec lior putting tear,

1 teel l tl-r n-nrtu carressing,

My Mother still is near.

Oh let me sing the ilioius and let all sorrow flee,

Mother, still hovering o'er us, our guardian still to be.

My Mother's early loson

Within my heart shall he

The light to guide my re«Bon

And bid all evil flee.

Then come to me dear Mother, this blessed Sabbath dny,

Thy voice above all other, hath early taught the way.

Once more we'll raise the chorus, and bid all sorrows flee,

My Mother's spirit o'er us, our guai-diau still to be.

LIOIITL.Y TREAD.

The Principal of tho Quincy Grronniar School, Bolton

having requested his pupils to write an imitation of the song
" Lightly Row," the next morning this original song was pre-

sentedtn him by one of Mb pupils, and sent to us lor publica-

tion. We hope it will he sung in hundreds of schools.

—

Life

Ittustmud.

Lightly trend

—

Lightly trend,

So our teachers oft have said,

Sr.ltlT gO—
SufUy i:o,

'Tis the law we know.

Lightly trend the echoing floor,

Lightly shut the slumming door.

Lightly all

—

Lightly nil,

Let our footsteps fall.

Childhood hen—
Childhood hero

Comes to learn, obey, and fear

—

Fear the wrong

—

Fear the wrong.

This our strile and song.

Tnuft shall love and filial fear

Mingle with our .todies here.

Youth v, ill soon be gone.

Far away

—

Far away.

We may run, nnd jump, and J
lay,

Laugh and shout-

Laugh am) about.

Childhood rinah

But assembled here in school.

Let us all obey the rule.

Lightly go

—

Llchtlygo,

Thus our lova wo show.

Study now

—

Study now,

Happy hearts and healthy brow.

This toe tune

—

This the time.

Now ia youthful prime.

Wis.1. m, ftv.-unesa. honor I I,

Childhood to oberoenci

Let «s ell—

Let us all.

Listen to the call. H Haxbliis.

[We publish the above simple and pleasant song as one cal-

culated to impress the minds ot tbe young with liinliioss. truth,

order, and attention, so requisite to be caught in schools ; and
we feel assured, that these lessons uupi eased m song, always

hare a testing benefit. We hope to bear them in our visits

wtach we intend to make to the schools of our State as we
pees from county to county.J

TheGevt draw-
ing-room, and important .,

arrangement in your do:

the consecration of one r

of the master of the house, should kit pursuit* be
such as to render occasional salitstdt aiul quiet
needful, or merely pleasurable

and lovely policy i. secures to a haw-
band, in his own Camil;

comforts that he can never find elsewhere, and
that are calculated to counterbalance the weight
of the many other attractions which his imasedi
ate circle cannot offer. A room to himself—

a

home within his home—1< toch a privilege, and

few sacrilices are too great, if they in

it for him; few advantages are great
they must take it from him ; it will keep him
from clubs and card parties abroad, or from being
"always about" at home; it will prove a sanctu-
ary from the numerous petty domestic troubles
and annoyances that, as few men can comprehend
foi tolerate, it is much better that they should not
sec; or, should business or amusement induce a
temporary absence, the image of his own room,
and the gentle loving being presiding over its

many indulgences and comforts, will follow him
into ''hall and bower," and creating a salutary
yearning in the midst of greater luxury and
wealth, will guide him safely hack again, where
only he can rest in perfect happiness and safety.

How the Apea Catch Crabs In Java.

After walking close up to the old campong,
they were on the point of turning hack, when a
young fellow emerged from the thicket, and said

a few words to the mandoor. The latter turned,

with a laugh, to Frank, and asked him if he had
ever seen the apes catch crabs. Frank replied in

the negative, and the mandoor, taking his hand,
led him gently and cautiously through the de-
serted village, to a spot which the young fellow
had pointed out, and where the old formerly
planted hedges, rendered it an easy task for them
to approach unobserved.

At length they reached the boundary of the
ormer settlement—a dry sandy soil and strip of

beach, where all vegetation censed, and only u
single tall pandanus tree, whose roots were thick-

ly interlaced with creeping plants, formed, as it

were, the advanced post of the vegetable kingdom.
Behind this they crawled along, and, cautiously

raising their heads, they saw several apes, at a
distance of two or three hundred paces, who were
partly looking for something as they walked up
and down the beach, while others stood motion-
less. It was the long-tailed brown variety, and
Frank was beginning to regret that he had not
his telescope with him, to watch' the movements
of these strange beings more closely, when one of

them, a tremendously large fellow, began to draw
nearer to them.

Carefully examining the ground, over which he
went on all fours, he stood at intervals to scratch

himself, or to snap at some insect that buzzed
around him. He came up so close that Frank
fancied that ho must scent them and give the

alarm to the other inonkeys,when, suddenly pass-

ing over a little elevation covered with withered

reedy grass, he there discovered a party of crabs,

parading up and down on the hot sand. With a

bound ho was amongst them, but not quickly
enough to catch a single one ; for the crabs,

though apparently so clumsy, darted like light-

ning into a quantity of small holes or cavities,

which made the ground here resemble a sieve,

and the ape could not thrust in his paw after

them, for the orifices were too narrow.
The mandoor nudged Frank gently, to draw

his attention, and they saw the ape after crawling
once or twice up and down the smalt strip of

land, and peering into the various holes, with his

nose close to tbe ground, suddenly seat himself

very gravely by one of them, which he fancied

most suitable. He then brought round his long

tail to the front, thrust the end of it into the

cavity, until he met with an obstacle, and sudden-
ly made a face, which so amused Frank that be
would have laughed loudly, had not the mandoor
raised his finger warning])'—and directly after

the ape drew out his extraordinary line with a

jerk. At the end of it. however, hung the desired

booty, a fat crab, by one of its claws, and swing-

ing it round on the ground with such violence U
to make it lose its hold, he took it in his left paw,

picked up a stone in the other, and after cracking

the shell, devoured the savory contents with evi-

dent signs of satisfaction.

Four or five he thus caught in succession, on

each occasion when the crab nipped him malting

a face of heroic resignation and pain ; bot each

time he was successful, and he must have found

in the dainty dish and revenge for the nip, abun-

dant satisfaction for the pain he endured, or

he would not have set to work again so soon.

Thus then the ape, quite engaged with the

sport, and without taking his eyes off the ground.

had approached to within about twn ty paces of

the party, concealed behind the pandanus tree.

Here again the ground was full of holes, and half

closing his eyes, he assumed such a resigned and

yet exquisite face, as only an ape is

capable of potting on under these cireamstai

But his quiet was destined to be disturbed in a

manner as unexpected as it was cruel , he must
t

wa«. staring

of his knees, felt with both bands for his tail, and
made a bound in the air, as if tbe ground under

him wri- . to grow red hot.

At tl
; owever, bung

I f an/
man-

door > • 1 his gravity; but when tbe

. ige sound, looked up in

and then bounded

y both laughed

m their cheeks. Tbe ape

ttw aeraasj the narrow
all the others, towards th>

a aingSe or

. : of a grti

would greatly improve him if be had
then. " a few fleshes of siltnca."
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SPECIAL NOTICES.

^= JOSEPH GILLOTT'S STEEL FENS

—

for sale byall Stationer.- and Booksellers throughout California,

and to the trade ot the Manufacturer'* Warehouse,

fib. '-M John uriti, Nnc Torfr,

whore a large elock ot these popular Pens, or' standard excel

lence maj constantly be found.
HENRY OWEN.

v3-22 3m Solo A<>ent for the Dulled State*.

f^1 Dyspepsia can be Cured.—Er.-m B. P. Sttna, Esq.,

Assistant Ctcrk V. $. House of Jitpreseutatire.-.

Washington, D. C, June 15.

Dh. Geo. B. Bbcwn,—Deir Sir : I feel it a pleasure to make

known to you and the public, the eurpririn^ effects pfthe (.'>>_-

genated Diners, in relieving me from that most di.-cuiirajinz

disorder, Dyspepsia. I have been afflicted for about seventeen

years with the usual attendant symptom?, viz. : constipation ot

the bowels, headache, pnin in the chest, thituh-nee, acidity of

the stomach, and severe nausea ; and meet of the time I was

extremely bilious. I have used various remedie-, have bona

strict in my diet, but all to no good purpose. Hearing ot the

Oxygenated Bitters, I procured some ; have used four bottles,

and find the bad symploms all removed, and myself once more
in the enjoyment of health. None but the dyspeptic sufferer,

who has felt iill the horrors of the di-ease, can at all appreciate

the value of the medicine.

Respectfully your*, R. P. STOW.
SETH W. FOWLE fr CO., 138 Washington street, Bttton,

Proprietors, Sold by their agent* everywhere.
Agent lor Sacramento—C. MORRILL. 24-2w

J^p Sands' Sarsaparilla.— 1: seems almost onriecessary

to direct attention to an article po well known, and so deserv-

edly popular, as this piepantion, but patients often who wish

tD u-e the extnc: of Sarsaparulo pre induced to try worthless

compounds bearing the name, but containing little or none of

the \irtue of this valuable rout ; and we think we cannot con-

fer a greater benefit on our readers than iu directing their at-

tioo to the advertisement of the Met*!-* Sands' in another col-

umn. The bottle has been enlarged to hold n quart, and those
who wish a really good article will find concentrated in this all

the medicinal value of the rout, The experience qI tliou-nnd*
has proved its efficacy in curing the Parlous riL-eusPfl for which
it i? recommended.

Agent—HENRY JOHNSON & CO.,
v-i-231m 140 Washington street, San Francisco.

BANKERS.

BA

:. c. l. low r, r. low.

MACY. LOW ft CO..
ANKER?, corner of Plaza and Hiid| -tree.% Mnryarille

GOLD DUST purchWd at highest market rat©?, or for-

warded to the mint for cmnaue.
We are prepared to extend to our customers tlie usual

Banking facilities.

"Sight Checks on San Francisco at Par.

Marysville, AuL-ust 1, 1855. v * 8

JOSFPH C PALMEn. GSoRGE W. wjtIGHT,

CHARLES W. COOK, EDWARD JONES.

PALMER, COOK ,* CM..

BANKERS, comerof Wn-hiugtoii and Kearny Btreofa, front'

ine the Plaza, Sau Francisco, California, buy and -ell Ex-

cliange on all the principal Eastern cities. BulHon, Certificate*

;
of Depo-ir, etc., bought at the higluict market rates.

Colleen, ii- made and Mouey Transmitted, aad hH hnamw*
connected with bnnkinc tnux-acted,

Z^r* Agent in New York

—

v:t--r.
'

JOHN COOK. .In., 31 Br Iwajr.

PRINCE'S PROTEAN FOUNTAIN PEN.
[patented Jan. 23, 1355.J

T. G. STEAUXS. Ot itirnl Agent,
No. 271 Broadway, Cor. Chambers Street, New York.
f^* Advantages.—An mcorrodihl* and durable Ink Re-

servoir, made of Protean, under Geodyear'a Patent, tilled

with ea&e and rapidity, supplying the pen for eix or eight

hours, and earing about one-third of the time.

A Gold Pen of tlie very best quality, with a holder of the

most beautiful, light, an J elastic material

it^ structure fa simple, nnd not liable to eet out of order.

Opinion* of the Press.
We must regard this Pen f^ one ofthe grand iinproremcnta

nf the use,

—

Portland Tranrcrtpi and Eclectic.

As a Reporter'? Pen, I have never seen or heard anything to
equal it. It is ju-t the facility wauted in this department, an
that it may keep up with the age ol e'ecfritv and steam

Geo. Kellog. Reporter, BS5 Broadway, N. Y.
Eureka! Eureka!! "We have found it nt laat : a fountain

Pen that will write for hours without once dipping in an ink-
£tand.

—

Knickerbocker Magazine.
Theink Howe from it ao evenly and eo easily, that the me-

chanical laboro?writing becomes in itsell a pleasure.

—

Mother's
Magazine.
The Pen most have a great run. Any pen that runs for eleht

hour* at a dip, may he enid to have a sp-en*. run—hut this pen
will become a tried and valued friend—will Bare the temper ot

the business man, and preserve the cvrnpot-ure of the irritable
poet.

—

Hartford CouranU.
We are writing with one »**hlch does some six hours service

without failure or Ptoppaee, and havD found it inexpressibly
convenient, and comfortable.

—

Mm York F.ran#clist.

This Pen, anions pens, 1* what Colt's Revolvers arc nmnns
Pistols. One will fire a dozen shots, and the other write a

dozen -beet)*, with a single charge or loading-

—

Author if Major
Jack D 'Witing.

A Clerj.T-man who hna written a whole sermon with one of
these PetOe. without once dipping in the ink, said to us thnt he
would not dispose of it for twenty times its value.—Boston Ker-
ning Traveller.

l! Iciuld not procure another of similar merit*, one hundred
dollar* would not purchase from me the one I have.

—

A Auo
Turk Clergyman.
We continue to use our own with entire satisfaction.— A'ew

York lntt&tndent, flfry 16, 1855.

'• Let those write now who never wrote before.
And those who always wrote, now write the more."

V Right* for Towns and Counties to reude, will be granted

04 favorable terms.

|^^ As ample of these PenB can be seen at the at tne Office

of this Paper on the arrival of next steamer. v4-19 3m,

N. N. WILKIN30N CHARLES P. BTOKB.

WILKINSON & CO..

BANKERS, Exchange and Gold Dn-t Denier-, First street.

opposite the Plaza, M n-y-vide, \>ill lie coti>'t»ntly prepared
t.i purchase Gold Dttct, and t<> grant tiieu-ual Bonking tueilitie-

to their customers.
Checks at Sight at Par on LUCAS, TURNER &. CO.,

San Franci.-co.
Ill Hi* of Exchange on

Metropolitan Bank New York.
Bchucnart &. Gebhard do
Lucas feSimonda 8t Louis.

Refkh* vcks — Meters. Lucas, Turner &Co,, San FrnticUco:

EUtuhie, O^TJod A. Co., do.; Pall, Eokrhan A Co., Maryaville;

Cbeesman, & Co., do. ; Jewett, Scott oc Vantine, do.

Maryaville, July 16th, 1855. r^.9

F. M. Dbexel, Philadelphia. K. W. CfnmOH, ( ^ , F ^„i „,.

too*. S. Freics, Sodaacnto, P. Sathek, j
Smi Fn,wuco-

DKKXKL. SATHER ft CHURCH;
BANKERS, cor. u\ Clay and Buttery Btreeui.Saa Francisco

mill cor. of Third and J street-, Sacramento.
Kxeh:inue Dhimii nt Sight, on

Viu, Vi.vk. Rend & Drexel New York.
J, W, Clark i: Co Boston.
DrexpJ ft. Co Philadelphia.

Johnrtnn, Brother &. Co. . l^.liiMiore.

A. J. Wheeler, E-q i, Ohio.
Haskell &Co Exclum^V- llnftk, St. L mi-, Mo.
E. D, Jones, E*q., Casliier Phb-bursh, Pn.

A. D. Until & Co Loui-ville, Ky.
J. B. Lyell Octroi:, Mich.

AIJO.
Exchange ou London, Frankfort-on-the-Mnine and StuttgOit,

Germany.
-' Certificate*; of !);, fit and other Eirhangr, at Current

Hate*, and Trtmmct n Qttntral Uankittg Biifhtes*. r4-17

DREXEL, SATHER .t CHDRCH.
BANKEES,

Battery ttrcet, corner oj Clay.

Draw Bill"of Extrhnnjjejitl -i^'lit or on time, in wnm- to «uit, on
Van Vlerk, Re»d St Drexel, 27 Wall sx New York.
Bank ol Rotth America Boston,
Mccbanicd' and Parmera1 Biuik Albany
Drexel & Co Philade1ph&.
Johnston Bro. & Co Baltimore,

J. B. Morton, Esn Richmond. Va.
A. D. Jone-, cbaanier Pitti burp, I'a.

A. J. Wheeler, Esq CincinnafL Ohio.
A. D. Hunt- Eaq LotuVviUc, K>.
J R. Maernnnln A-. Co New Orleans.

Also, Exchange on London

;

Frankfort on the Maine, and Stmtrgnrt, Germany.
Purchase Certificates of Deponii and other Exchange ut cur-

rent rates, nnd trantact n eeneral Banklr a bu*iuew.
P. M. DREXEL, Phltodelphin.

£ w;
T
CHWW3H, {S'-'FrancUco.

v4-5 THOS. -.FISKK.Snrruin.ntM.

Smith's Pomological Gardens and Nursery,
On the American River, S^ miles from

Sacramento City.

/Wfc The «tock ti( Treed ottered to the jmtroni of the
«BPa;.'ove well known establishment thia .-

-*«-u!iU!UAlly large and tine, embracing by far th<

rwcest aneortmenT. of Fruil and Forest Trees,' Shubber
and Greenhouse Plants to be lound iu auy ouc establiohment
oo the Pacific Coast.
Care and experience in Meeting and propagatiDg variefieP,

is alwaya the aaieat nuBrantee for their conectne-=, nml pre-
venrinp errors o= well a- disappoiotmnnt to purchasers. Fruit
Trees, tine, vigorous and in every variety, of the following:
AjTjie, Peach, rear. Cherry, Nectarine, Apricot. Fig, Currant,
Gooseberries, Raupberrie", Strawberries, and Grape Vines of
all the choice kinds. Ornamental Tree-, Flowering Shrubs
and Hardy Climbers. Among the fine Treei are the Following
varieties; Elm, Locu«t, Catalpa, Maple, Laburmun, Weeping
Willow, Ash, AUunthu* and China Trees; aometioe Arbor VitBB
and other Trees and Shrubs, too numerous to particularize.'
Roses in all their tlsssefi as follows

; Tea, Bourbon, Noisette,
Hyhrid. Perpetual, Mo.^s and Climbing Ru«,.
Our Camelias are now in bloom, of the tine*t varieties, and

lor health and beauty we challenge comparison.
P. 3.—B0U0.0XT3 of tine and care Dnwera, on band to Older.

~^"OTICE—Having noticed n C*rd in the Dnily Union, of
J.1 this city, headed " Ctiu' ion to niv eustumers and the
public," atatiuj that various Nunfirymen are selling Trees w
coming from his Nursery, Sec, we would ilUtiuctly nntetlmi
we have no Trees from hi- irroimd*. nnither do w- offer atunted
USJf gTOWa slyck, a* our T/OfiJ are i.l" lariCD <l«o Alld vigOl
growth, and true ts thrir rmm,a*our fruit lur the past tiro
seasons will fully prove. Neither are we compelled t<. Inrcc
our Tre-'j otf at aiirti it, orbawk them Abort the country, oa
good Trees will sell tbeiuselve-i. ?4-25 Sin

Glorious News for the Toiling Million.

THE FOUNTAN ffEAD ha« 1 n so extended as to iccom-

_
modato not only Ladleu by fthiiu*Bildi but Gentlemen ulwv

w thai! the lua iu in any partoi me w.trld, and
wit. all thi? BobstanHn etr«*h aud
wvigorate, and m . :>.,„-, or Hup nt
Wliin'S LudU-t' lit- tiemu iu,(l lteliv-itlutieiit

S» ItMIII,

Opposite thr l'la:->. Oil

Families supplied wir;
, ti.,- P i-ny and

tiouery line cheaper than si suv other place.

WELLS. FARGO & CO..
BANKERS.—mils of Exchange tor sale on New York,

Boston, Philadelphia and St. Louis.

Abo, on the following Eastern Cnies -

Adrian, Mifli., Qalena, III.," PottsvUle, Pa.,

Albany, N. Y., Geneva, N. Y., Providence, R, I.,

AltDD, IU., Hnmllton. 0-, Racine, Wk,
Ann Arbor, Mich., Jackson, Mien., Reatliog, Ph.,

Ashtabula, O , Kalamazoo, Mieh., Roehester, N. Y.,

Auburn, N. Y., Kenpsht, Wi>-., Sundnsky, O.,

Battle Creek. N. Y., Lasollc, 111

,

flheboyenn, Wm
,

Blnehamton, N. Y., Lockport, N. Y., Silver Creek, N. Y„
Buftido, N. Y., Louisville, Ky., South Bend, Ind.,

Oimnnrhii-iin, N. Y., Mansfield, u,'. Springfield, O.,

Chicago, 111.. Mich. City, Ind., Sp.injlield, III.,

Cincinnati, U., HJlwaukle, Wis* Stnnhigton, Conn.,
Cleveland, O., Monroe, Mich., Syracuse, N. Y.,

Columhu?, O.. Mount Vernon, O ., Tiffin, O.,

Cornins, N. Y., Newark, O., Toledo, O.,

Dayt<>n~, O., Nil—, Mich., Troy, N. Y.,

Midi., 0»wogo, N. Y., Utica, N.Y.,
Dunkirk, N. V., Owe;-.., N. Y., Weetliold, N. Y.,

Elmirn, N. Y„ Paincsville, O., Xeiia, O.,

Eric, Pa., Peorfa,Dl., ZanesviUe, 0.,

Drafts on Canada drawn on
Montreal, Quebec, Hamilton and Toronto.

Drafts on BtttOFB drawn on
Union Bank of London London,
National Bank of Scotland 'Edinburgh.
Royal Bank of Ireland IhibUn.

''

Llrineston, Well- &. Co., (our house) Pari*,
v3--.M WELLS, FARGO &. CO.

California Steam Navigation Company.

, -r«'^/i;iej.v(;jjj£,vr for
f^SlEEL. OCTOBER la, 1855.

V'fnrluTt ffym Pacific tlrm irhnrj\ a: 4 o'clock, /'. M.

CARRYING UNITES -STATES MAIL.

Steamer NEW WORLD. Capt 3annte] Sevinour ;

ANTELOPE, C«pt E. A. Poole;
CONFIDENCE,
WILSON G. HUNT.
HELEN HENSLEY, dpi. E. C. M Chndwick ;

» J. BRAG DON, Capt. rho». 3ccle» :

L'UILDA, Cupl. K. Z. Clark;
" CORNELIA, Copt. E.Concklln.

(in,' ,,f tlie abovo iteamerawU] teavo Paolflc street Whnrt
c.erj iihv at 4 n'cloofa r. M., (Huailiiyn BxoepKed.) liir

Sor rn m f n t o unit Stockton,
Connecriog widl the li^lit dralt steamers for

M a r y 8 v i I 1 e
,

C o 1 u s a , und
Bed Bluffs,

F it rurther particu'arH inquire at the Office ofthe Company,
, !r ,! Jackuto nad Front ,-treet^.

T4-15 SAM. J. HENSLEY, PreaidcnL

Br ilrf

THE PEOPLE'S PAPER.

" (J X CL E ~S~AM UEL ."

A WEEKLY JOURNAL OK

Literature, Politics, Arts, Scieacea, and Amusement,
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.

The " Uncle Samuel " will eontKfa ortgloal and Bolected Novel-
lotus, T..i>'-. Lesendd and ttomaneea from the most

popular autliore. Also, Skethoe ol Adventure,
i, War Intelligence, Newa of the

Day, Poetry, Wit und Humor, &c., ic.

Trrms.—$-2 n jronr; $1 fornix montlia, iovariibl; inadvanca
>CFarc!a tu»vn, under an entire ''«• —Por trra inibacribora, 33^) nei dUcount on a dollar

u Clai 'treat, willheoll'nyod; twenty-fiyntub«criben<,37^percfrDt.duic0unt
aercial atri<et, oppoi 3ini*le copio* Four Ccnu, which may be obtained of

Periodical Doaleri and Newamen generally.
'« at all hour*. *• ^ubscrlpiloni recalwd at the California k.rhii

M. L. WINN. Offlre, Fourth Btrott, Sacrainnnto, t4-3u3u

M. L. WINN, Proprietor.

ast at Winn's Fountain Head.

FARM IMPLEMENTS, MINING TOOLS AND SEED.

THE Subscribers mnnufact-ire and offer to tlie trade of California and vicinity, upon the most
libeml terma, the following a-ticW, which me being manufactured expressly for the California trade, viz. :

THE QENCINE EAGLE STEEL AND IRON" PLOWS;
Thermometer and Cylinder Churns- ; Corn Smellers and Harrows

;

Koad Scrapers and Shed Sowkiis
;

Kmery's. Pease's, Tapi.in's and Wheeler's Horse Powers and Threshers
j

Ketchum'8, McCormick's, Hussey's and Atkin's Reapers and Mowers:
Ilnnd ni«1 Morse Grnln Mills : Sluice, liny and Manure Fork.-.; Rakes, Shovels, Hoc*, Plofes and Bars,

T.-i;e:iier witii « genera] BMortment, too numerous to particularize.

Wc would also inrite ll.e particular attention ol'tho trude to our huge and choice stock of

FIELD AND GAEDEN SEEDS,
which hnre been trrowi by u« with ^io-f cure, nnd nre partlcnlarlv adapted t.. tlie soil mid climate of Califiirnla. Our Ptock

& mpri-e- ino-t ranetiei grown in New England j nnd alao Impnrtations trtJm growerd of experience in Europe. All of which
we enn reci mmnnd with confidence, nnd warrant,

O riara Inr shippinR carefully packed in air-tight eases, with catalogues relnting to the growing ol need* inctoeed
Order- rcMfeclully solicited by

RUGGLES, NOURSE, MASON & CO.,

vl-25 tf BosTOB and Worcester.

BUSINESS CARDS.
LYON & CO.,Brewers,

.Vo. 13C, Fine slccrl, n/nr h'curiicy, San Franci.cn.

AI.E and POKTEK < 'niMtim l>- on Band.
J3f Ordr-r. pronij)I1y altondnd to. .4-15

DA.NIEL KENDB1CK. , W. M. SMITH.

KENDR1CK & SMITH,
Produce C o m in 1 x « I o n Merrhnntg,

-Vc. 21 Cloy street Wharf, San Francieca.

rjip
3 Caah advanced an comu^nment*, v4»T38m

M. J. TOWER, C. 3. N2WC0XB,
POWER £ NEWCOMB.

Prod uce Commission Merchants,
And General Agents,

A". 28 Clay street, bttveen I>rumm and Davis,

v4-i3 ^in Son Prand*co.

<;. \\ MM i.'KS

C o iu in I s a I o ii Utriihn it t

,

AND DEALKlt IN

Flour, Grain. Groceries, ProvisionB, &c, &c.
.\o. 6 Clan sirr.-t Wharf (oppotut East $trtet,) San Francite*

Seed Wnpat; choice Chill, Oregon, Au-tridiu nnd Ctdirornii

Red Seed Wheat Fur tale uy G, P. LOUCKS,
1-4-13 3« Ko. '1 Clay -treel Wharf

GEO. O. r«PE. Joshua r. davis.

CEO. POPE & CO..
Produce and Commission Merchants,

No. 42 Cloy sir,.;, btivten V#eU nnd l'r iiMn
% Saii Arane/foa.

Lilieml ml vuneements made OH COnaiiflimeiltf, Bt very low
nitca ot'iiitere»t. Storage iii firatclaaa Fire-prool Warehonxa,
m reduced rates,

Relor to M«'BJ«rc. Macondrny & Co.
Morgan, finthawny & Co. v4-13 3m.

WM. T. PATCH. CHAS. CLAYTON. L- V. II. IIUWKI.L,

PATCH, CLAYTON & CO..
Produri C o in m 1 s a 1 o ii MercliaiitK,

And General Agents,
Jto. 4o c.ni, A.-f, belmc Oarie. San E-

Storage furni-lHsl at Iiiiw Itites in Fire Proul VVa*eli u.-t".

nnd IiIjciiiI e»-ii advaucop UiadQ mi CUU^lgUUlCUta tu pI*i|V,

H-13 ly

DENNIS WIRE WuHKS.
MANUFACTOBY i F

Wire Cloth. Wire Neeting.
Sand, \Vhent, Corn und Coal Bcreen*, Riddliv. ^v'

Cases, Fender* and Fire Guard*, Heat Sales, Dull Doveiv,
Patent Gauze Window BlintU, Wire Fencing, dan., 5tc
Ma. JOS Clay street, bttveen lSatliry and Unntome,

Sun Kriun i-eo, Cal.

Particulnr nttention given to the manufacture ni ;*i-i liiluin
"Win- CtutJi, for Flour nnd Punning Mills and Threahing
llacblnea, v4-23 3m*

It e in o v u 1 I 1 ( e m o v n 1 : :

J. HOWELL & CO.,
Watchmakers and Jewelers,

JpiL DEALERS in Watches, ntamonda, Jewelry, See:.

/fi. j Have removed to 5% J otreet, oppoaite Pacific

Ail Kind* of Wtiiches repaired by experienced Workmen,
ami warranted.

Piiriieutur attention paid to Diamond Setting, Engraving nnd
Enamelling,

California Jewelry of every description mnde to order. v4-21

DUNNE & CO.,
Commission Merchants,

PACIFIC WAREHOUSE,
Corner ttf It/tutry Hrctl und Broadway, San Francisro.

Wc are now prepared to receive all kinds of Merchandise on

Storage at the Pdoinc Wnrehauae, cottier of Battery street and
Broadway, and when required will make liberal oath advance*

on Flour, Wheat, Barley and Out-, cored with US, whether
consigned to im for sale on cotumnieion or otherwise.

runners, Shippers of Prtiduce to this market, ConsigneOB
«nd MerchantH generally, will find it to their advantage, from
our low rates o I charges, central location, and the fire-prool

qualities oi our building, to select our warehouse i"ui the "tor-

Hire of their goods. [r4-13 3m] DUNNE St. CO.

&
Fishing Tackle!

RODrf, Reels, Line* ; Trout, Salmon and Sea
Fish Hooka ; with a complete assortment of

everything neeeisorv for the Amiter—ut

CLARK Sc LANGLEY'3,
43 Commercial street, Sun Francisco

4-15 3m

To Fnnacm, Hotel Ivt-cpcra, Kniichcroa <Si Otlirra,

ERADSIIAW Si CO,, having removed into their New und
Snacloud Store, and being regularly supplied from thu

Suite-, by every clipper, enable* them to hove the largest nnd
bent stuck of GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS in the Suite,

und nt Low Prices.

PerOotu living at a distance can always have their goods
packed and Bhiuped, free of expenje. Remitt«ncc« con be
made through all the expresses or by mail. Our clock con-
sists of

Powdered and Crushed Loaf Sugar;
Extra Green and Block Ten :

Mo-b and Clear Pork, in nuRTUr inid half barrels;

No. 1 arid 2 Mackerel, In kits, qr. and half barrels;

Sperm, Wax and Adamantine. Candles;
Sperm Oil, iu 5 callou tins;

Stuart's Hoi-ton and New Oi Ii n S ami 10 gMllnii

kegi ; Spices of all klad; Asaoriod Herbs and Extracts; Jnva,

Uocha, Manilla ami Rio Coffee; Choose In tin; Chocolate,
prepared nod cracked Cocoa, and Sbnlts; Tub . Pallo, Brnonu,
Ground Rock Salt, Pickles, assorted Preserve*, Jelllea, Jomi
nnd Pic Fruit,

N. B. Highest price pnld for California Butter ami CIiom*,

corner California aud Battery streets, Sau Francisco. t3-9£

MISCELLANEOUS.
5IEW GOODS ! NEW GOODS i

:

Watches, Jewelry, Fancy Goods, &c,

BAILEY BROTHERS,
Successors to the business of

JAMES BAILEY,
118 J street, bi-tween Fonrfh nnd Fifth.

BY the avrlval ofthe last steamer, "Golden Age," we
are in the receipt ol various new and fancy articles of
Jewelry, ns nU» a large assortment of Watches, und

nil other p>od* u-ually kejit in mtr line. These, together with
invoice* coming to bnnd by every steamer fox the next month,

ill make onr ftock cbmplete and most desirable from whieh
t.i make selectinus ! >r the Holiday*. From the Into arrival we
would enumerate

—

T. P. Cooper, E. 0. Johnson and David Taylor's Duplex nnd
never London Watches. Detached Leveraotsupeilor quality,

silver and cold ca»vs ;

Diamond E'lr-Rinu'", Brooches and FlQger R Ug»« and other
Di niond Juwelry

;

i lameo and Pearl rfet«. Coil and Mosaic Seta, Eof-Rinse and
Pin«; as ni.o iunumeruble other anrlos of Puir> nud Kar-Rinm

[

Ludtes' Guard and Cbatetaln Chains, of new and bcuutiful

patterns ;

G ild Specs, Thtmbloa, Bracelets, <fce.;

Silverware—Table and Tea-spoons and Porks; Knife, Fork
noil SpOOll, In -''I- : Clips, Goblets, Napkin Rings, Cud Cace<',

Fi.-li Knir.--. Cake Kniv.--. fte
;

Hold nnd Pear] Nocklncc*, us likewise opy oii'iiitity of Coral
Neeklncen, Armlers and Necklaces

;

Revolvers—Colt'n [voty eiumred and plain handled l'i-t<>l-

ol every t\i£, direct from the factory—nn Imitation,

Cutlery—-George Wnnteuholm's IX L Bowie and Pueket
Rnivott -.i>i Poignardsj Wade A Butcher's Raz n ,&c
Silvcr-Platcd Table Ware—on pure Al&nts—of Cdrtis'

improved mukn, In tlii» line we have an extensive ns >ui

of T«1>lo and Tea-spoons and Potks, ro wlitch wo would pa •

ticularly call tlie attention of tUusenirnlshlng Hotel- and Boarda
inu Hinisea.

Partiattlnr ntlentinn pnid in the repairing ol Chronomotera
nnd Watches oi every Description, and warranted to give satis-

[action.
lUimiiMni Setting done In the most skillful manner, and

cvoiy deactiptinn ol C'uiiibruin e1pe«linvMi .hiviny num.
ufnetured to order, v4-S4 3m

j. Bailrt. HoorYork. | w«, Railkv. Sauruineuto.

LANGTON'S PIONEER EXPRESS.
Principal Offices j

San Francisco— 124 Montgomery, coiner Socrorneuto "treat.

Sacka.mbnto—Corner J and 3-1 streetJ, adjoining Me--i -.

Droxnl, Sather Sc Church's Banking Houeo
Maiiv.^illi—Banking House ol Wilkinson >fc. Co.
Downieville—Main atreet, Langtoo & Co., Proprietors.

WE will dispatch n Dnlly Kxpre»s from Sacramento to

Maryavillo mid the following points:

Nevada, ' Cherokee Corral, Foster's I'nr,

Grass Valley, Monte Crtsto,

Rough and Ready. Eureka North,

nvtlle,

Galenn Bill,

Railroad Hill,

YohuK 1 Gold BUI,
Oak Volley,
Smith'.- Digging's,

Orleans Flat, Craig's Flat

Uoore'l Flat, French CoiTal,

Wolf Creek, Forest City,

Snow Point, Minnesota,
German Bar, Sun Juan, Sweetland's,

Eureka Souno, Chipp's Diggings, Bees' Crossing,
Concord Bar, City oi Plum Valley,

Scott's Valley, Greenville, Goodvenr'e Bar,

Kanaka Creek, American Hill, DOWNIEVILLE.
Al*n—To Smi FrancUca,

Connecting with
Mcsnra. Frtramn *t Co.'S Express to all parts of the

ATLANTIC STATES nnd EURO
Treasure, Packages und Letters transmitted to and from the

above points with unrivaled dispatch and security.
Gold Dust and Coin forwarded to all putts of the United

State* ami Europe, insured or uninsured, at as low rates a*

can be done by any houeo with security.

Our Treasure Express will always bo accompanied by faith-

ful Messengers.
Notes, Drafts, Bills, &c, collected or negotiated, and all

orders attended to promptly.
Purchusesof every description made. Forwarding of Mer-

chandise and Commission?, of every nature, attended to with
promptitude.

vd-23 ALEX. M. HAVDEN, Agent.

California Stage Company.
Otfi« at the Orleans H--

zmm stages leave regularly for the (allowing

S
laces : Nevada, Oplin, Auburn, Yankee
Im's, Geoeantowu, Placorrillo, Mormon

island. Coloma, Drytown, Jack-ion, Mokeluuine Hill, Stockton,
Sonora, MorysvUta and ShastO, and all part* ofthe Northern
and Southern Mines, every mOIttlng, OS follow? :

Nevada and Intermediate places, at 5Vft o'clock A. M.
Georgetown " " •»

"

All other plaCQS 0^1 " "

Accommodation lino for Mormon blond, IV) "'clock P.M.
All passengers vrill be called tor at their residence*, and the

uttno.it attention and bom psdd to them and then i .

Stages arrive in timr arery day for the San Francisco boats

JAd. HAWORTU, PresldoniC B. Ca
J. P. DsioifAN, Baoretary, v3-4tf

E. B. BATEMAN, M. D.
PRIVATE HOSPITAL,

Corner of Washington and Sutter street*, Stockton, CaL

HAVING been engaged an a Hospital Physician for msnv
years, (since 1851 id California), aad

the causesul Callfbrnla tttseoses and the reun
. [nod believes ha n

ice and the nod results [lowing nun it, t.>

•peak hU ability m the profe*sion
The Hospital has been anlarasd nnd bnnrovndVand every

attention needed in round si thli establlshJ

oeivod 'or iDiiaer ur shorter periods upon lalUhii

v4-.-Jm E. h\ BATEMAN.
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MEDICAL. NEW YORK.
Candies.

<; iiiii.I>>..|i.. .Tnjul.r, Hack < ixinllr. ami Ijvn-r.gr..

ri.ln M.,rk«t
limit .... . .

A

Hie
1 II -iS'f;,

a* r«wl .trrvt. New York.

DR. 8TTTS0TPS IMPROVED
Extract of Yellow Bock and Saraaparilla

'• *'
'•

Barsaparina made as islerthle lerful Cares it haa perloi

C?" Remember this is the only Tme Original Artlclt.
I

; :

Mill Corr Without Full,
l<-morr, Fruptiont of the

rt Kfff, Ringtmrvt, or Trttmr

;

d Joints,
the liIn,,,3*,

'

in the

General
y, Jaundice, and Cosfirsfrrss.

The Best Female Medicine Known.
Dock and Sarsaparilla la peculiarly Minted Tor

Irom irrcjrulnrtty ol men-
*truftl ''

I culinr to their sex Wo"**"" "'
Btabottlo or two .»! DR. GUYSOTTflEXTRACT OF YELLOW DOCK AND SAIWAPARILLA

will lit once regulate thoi-e difficulties and renew th> r«i
anergics.

Syphilis. Scrofula and Diseased Blood.
DR. GUYSOTT'S IMPROVED EXTRACT OF YELLOW

DOCK AND SAKSAPAMLLA i^ a true specific. The pro-
prietors have In their possession over one hundred certificated

of ill.- most extraordinary cures effected by it. We enn safely
day—TRY IT. It revives the droopingcoli4titntlon, eradicates
all bod humors from*the Blood, end by its tonic properties re-

ralid to life nnd vigor, Asaspriiui ana summer
madidne it has no equal. It-" singularly emcaclaus action on
the blood, iry strengthening mid vivifying actiou on the system,
stande pre-eminent above all otbar Sars&parinns. IT you would
have tlie rose brought back to your check, ft cteur, hen! thy and
transparent skin, and life and vigor infused through the system,
take GuysofVs Extract of Yellow Duck and Sarsaparilla. It

contains more of the pure Honduras Sarsapanjllfl than ony
otlier preparation extant, which is chemically combined with
the Extract oi Yellow Dock mid the Extract of Wild Cherry,
thus making the remedy more thoroughly efficient than any
other Surr]i|niril]it bf.-lure the public. At the same time it is

perfectly tree from all mineral poisons, which cannot be said
of any other Snr&apsrilrH compounds.

Sold by all the Druggists in California nnd Oregon.
PARK &. WHITE, Sole Agents,

Importers, Wholesale and Retail Denier* in Valuable Fmnily
Medicines, Washington street, between Soiisome nnd Battery,

Sail Francisco.
DR. R. H. McDONALD. Sacramento.

v4-15 RICE Sc COI-MN, Agpnpj, Murysvillc.

A. LONG]
I

34 Clig sVrent, near Fktton, Ntv 1MM tor sale of—
r, %
.

do da
MrCon '-. Mum's amd Manny'* Rrnptr* nnd Mower*

;

ll.»llr and Taplio'a Hoi
fanmi>t- Mill-, Grain Cradles, P

and Wagon Wl i

Citntfl q»d I>r y- JiZH 3rtl

Reaping and Mowing Machines.
ALLEN'S celebrated Improved Mower; also, Mower and

neaper cQmuiDed. Tau runs muck cosier, cuts foster, ii
lighter and more simple In lb construction, and less liable to
get oul "I order tiiau any uther machines yet made,

l! M'C nnick's, Manny's and Atkln's, with Scll-rsker

New York Agricultural Wnn»honsc and Seed Store
9 .:<! 1L<1 Wotor strcer, New YorkH ' lg n'» K. L. ALLEN.

OXYGENATED BITTERS,
COXTAINING NO AL COIIOL,

A CURE FOR
Dyspepsia, In nil Its various forma ; Heartburn,
Habitual CoatlvcuoBS, AvldE Stomach, Loste of
Appetite, Xi'i-voiisiifus, CoUliieaa ol' the Ex.
trcinHlcs, General jhiiiiity nn<i Ajstbmn.

FTMIE8E Bitters are approved by some of the be-t physicians,

X who ute them in then- practice, Scientific tried have mure
difficulty in overcoming and controlling the various symptoms
of Dyspepsia than almost any disease in tlie world. They are
eo various, indifferent individual* nnd cases, that it has seemed
imjioffiiiie Boraetimes to obtain even temporary relief from
Buffering. But a medicine bits been discovered which proves,

beyond a doubt, thnt in moet ensee a permanent euro am he
affected, By avoiding rtJmuhmts, nnd using the Oxygenated
Bittern strictly according to directions, a healthy tone in im-
parted to the digestive system, nnd strength to perlotm it.-

natural tunctione.
Ample tf -t mouy to the tl'Uth of thU enn 1 e hnd by reference

to numerous ccriiiicnte-i in possession of the
i;

,
'

1 ""',,, l agents.
We have no hesitation in pronouncing ,lie Bitters u cure cure
Rw DYSPEPSIA.

l'n,m J. C. Dunn, Seg.
t
City Trra*ur<-r.

Boston, Juiir G, Ifl5*?.

Gentlemen : I hnvebeen forborne yeiun tioub|.-d uei-n-ioiinllv

with severe attack* oi Indhnxtioo : nave consulted many phy-
sicians, tried Allopathy tod Homeopathy, and enn truly iny, I

have reueived more epeody and effectual relief from the u^c oi

Oxygenated Mum, procured from yon, than from all okjier

remedies, and moat cheerfully recommend them to all who
Butler from n ^imiliir iitlliction. Yourw truly,

JAMEd C. DUNN.

DR. HENRY E. MORRILL, n akillful Physician ol Ne«
York eity, in his remarks on Dyspepsia, my*: "The mod
•ttectual medicine to Improve the hum' nnd onergy ofthe atom-
aeh, is thnt prepared by Dr. George iv (Jreene, and called the
Oxygenated Bitters. I would publish the receipt for preparing
this valuable medicine, if I knew what it was, bat na l do not, I

can only recommend it* use Ii geenu to ma to bo lulproperrj
called Bittei a,

1

nl leosl id the pouuhir acceptation ol that term,
tor it contain* no Alcohol or other Spirit, and i« rather soAf
than bitter. Though here, by the way, I cannot too earnestly

Caution tlie dyspeptic sufferer against using the thousand nnd
hue ndvertiseil ' Bitters,' the bavia of which i<» alcohol, or Other
anient spirit?. They impart no real energy to the atomacb.

Tlie itimulation which they excite in only temporary, snd
lure to be followed by a reaction which nt longtfa will inevitably

wear out the stomach. This medicineobviates these objections,
It baa been analyeed by that distinguished ohemlst, Prof. Hnycs,
M. D,

(
Shu, Aataytr at AfassecAusauvvwho declares thnt * the

medicinal articles tisedare those prcacrioed bj tlie most eminent
physicians, for the diseases for which these Bltfnrs havebeen
so eminently BUCCeSSml.1 1 hnveenipluyed them m R multitudf
>it e.'i-f

, aud have uniformly fonud thnt when used act Drdii

to tlie directions, they gradually, but surely, remove, on
One, the various dletreising symptoms whwn cluster around
tlie confirmed dyspepsic, restore to the atnmach Its lost ener*

i thus lend the patieni back to the enjoyment of per-
manent bealtfa and strength."

It has also been need hy the following persons, snd received
their onoualihed approbation:

Prol. l-.OWARD K, PitiLrs, M. D., Dartmouth C
Hon. Myron Lawrence, Ex-Pns*Meat Mr»-. Senate.

• SaJHobu, S, 1'HKLrs. V. 8. Senator from Vermont
" J. F.StsuiOH Senator from Rhode Island.
" L. H, Ab.vold, formerly Governor ol Rhode bland.
" H. D. Ko-tkr, Member ol Congress from Pennsylvania

Salomon Foot, U. S. Senator from Vermont.
"

Msny other Individnalfl of the higheat r*^|>«_Ttiiltiliiy can be
refer n>l to, who will confirm all that haa been said in favor of

j Boated Hitters.

Prepared by Da. UEORGE B. GREEN.

Seth W. Fowle & Co.,
t:i*» t\'nslUii){toii atrrct, UoMton.

PROPRIETORS AND GENERAL AGENTS.
aVteot tor Saofanasata C. MORRILL.

pen entity. and by appointed Ageni*

snroughoul the Stabas and Caniim, vt-18 3na

HOY
N

Wool and Hide Company.
OYT, IMDWELL &. CO., Mcichanla,

65 CsJtmrnhl atrect, t-*n Francuco, CalMbrsna.

Saw Faxxciso, Nov
,v a 'air price fir

triarasBBBBH sj
ilantic eutn
ml advaaceH

with H.Jr.,

Atkin's Self-Raking Reaper and Mower.
11 (}( l

l ' ir ''"'"' biipnrtnnt labor-saving machines hrwe
• A" '"' been used in tlie Athmtic Statce this linrresr, and

with acaroaly any trouble or nushnpa, Especially In vory heavy
Grain was it« |tibor-«avinc advantage* motl clearly shown. 3(10

usofl in 1854, 40 In 1853, and 1 (the first) in 1852,
fbe price >'i the oiachinea lor the next harvest in California

or Orc-ou, with nil the uecessaiy extrng, delivered in Unlti-
inore, is j:tuu cash. Send orders to

r. t,
J- S- WRIGHT.

Horse Powers, Threshers, Fan Mills.

HALL'S celebrated Horse Tower Thresher nnd Winnower
combined; Allen's Sincleand Double Endlesa Cbain, or

Railway Horse Power ; Tnplin's Qirculur Horse Power, 2U, 22
nnd 24, lull diameter; Trimble's cnetdron Horse Power;
Thrc-herc, Overshot and Undershot, for one, two, and four
HorsC Power.
Fan Mills—the celebrated Eagle, with increased blaBt ; the

Excelsior, fas., at the
New York Agricultural Warehouse nnd Seed Store,

189 and 191 Water street, New York.
v4-18 3m R. L. ALLEN,

Domestic Animals
OP THE PUREST AND BEST BREEDS,

FOR STOCJCt&'Q FARMS.

GP. MORRIP, of Mount Fordbam, Westchester county,
• N. Y., U miles from the city of New York, is breeding

the following vnrielies, for vide:

Short Horn and Devon <'«ttu, Southdtnon Sheep, Berkshire
anii Essex Sxoinr, ami thorough bred Wars**.
He will attend to and warrant their pate delivery on ship-

bourd, freeOf charge, and will also huvC prepared theueceai>ary
boxe* or it »]]>>, with the proper amount and kind of food for

Toybgi', charging the pnrtieB w*t tmbj for co doing.

Terms of payment, cash, or draft on some New York house,
before the animals are shipped. A descriptive catalogue, with
prices attached, will he for winded by moll, If desired, t-1 223m

Agricultural Warehouse.
1JJ3 Front street, New York.

THE snlihcriber otters lor sale an assortment of Agricultural
Implements of the latest nnd most approved kinds, among

which are tlie celebrated Premium Plows, which were awntded
tlie highest premium ol the American Institute in ^-i<\ 1848,

1849, 1850, 1851, 1853 and 1853". Also, Eagle, Centre Draught,
Peoria, and all other plow- in general use,

Pitt's, Hall's and Smith's Horse Powers and Threshers
Bnrrnll's, MeCormiekV. Husrey'-, Seymour & Morgan's, nnd
Ki'tcliumV Mowing aud Reaping Machines, Yaokcd teif-snarp

ening Strait Outtcrt—the Uent article iu nap: Qorn Shdllers,

Faoning Mills, Picks and 1'iek Handles, &c, ifec

v4-5 .KHIN MOORE, iy:t Front Mreer.

BOSTON.
Seeds.

HOVEY ev CO., Dealers in Seeds, N>. 7 Merchant's Row,
Bdston, Mush,, are now receiving their new nnd Irerii

itoek, embiaclng all the l>r-t and mort dwlrable vnrieites of
Agricultutal, Gftrden nnd Flower Seeds, grown expre
them by tire mtwt uxperienced rultivators. Purchasers who
wish to obtain the must reliable needs arc request* ''in forward
their orders early. Seeds packed securely lor California or
nuv other part ol the country,
Rcmluancu* mu-t a.aeora]nmy orders. *4-24 3m

1JULM1 FliU THE STATES!
Morchant>, Miners and others, bound homo, arc ndvi f e<i to visit

OAK HALL, Boston, Mass.,
where they can replenish their Wardrobes with complete)

uuitii* in'. : largest and be»i ><

of Clothing, Furnishing Goods, &c, ftc.. m
the United Stal rery variety of

I toy's ( lotlilng.

EjJ** One Price* Cash System, iriviog all in eounl elmnce.
t;. w. SfMMO

Oak Hall, North street, Boston, Hub, v3-I6.

S. P. Ruggles' Power Press Manufacturing Co.
[Incorporated F<l-ruary 9,

THE above named company having me well
known invi

with the Printing BusloeM, are now mai
Ruggles1 liiim'xliate juperintendetice, l

| Form in

Inches.

HaifSho
Hall She- : I;- by 13

Quarto 8 IS 1 '
I

Unart- - :in« 12»« by 10

ar>.... lot?

m^- 7 by 4i*

A*t by 3
,.ii«i llr.t-tip HandPresa 8 by <J

18 by 10

W hy S3
• 27 hy 16

cuts 57
Card C cuts 35

r»rx <

l«r«

pre«ses arecer.
adapted to their wants ol any machine* «v«v asauu '

rsaddrctsed :

-

n*il and boiler

a new

other machines lor timi pui
ANSON HARDY', Acettt,

152 Was
And tnillitinl fompr >ToK IUVU ^TlMP

-

Suonp. whrrH'y pen«ct unprrasioos may be made at the nue
ol sixtv per mieif . the die adapting icacst to use -urtace to be
printed

v4-IS It M. B. BICE: —W>n.

Pottery! Pottery!!
VOW ready and forsaleat the SACRAMENTO POTTERY,
^.N ii J street, awar Sutter's Fort, a large aavortmco:
and Fancy Flower Pot»; Butter, Pre*enr«, Brmd an
Jars, with cover* ; Cream Pots, Chums, Milk Pans. Jugs and

i
e Safes, ef rwpcrior qnsditv ; wilfa evervthmr elae m

the line. Wars* made to order. Dealers are parbeularty ac4-

call and y urc hate. Orders to be left at the Pottery, or
No. a»4 J su-eev
tU GHARLES TAYLOR.

HOTELS.
Tr emont House.

(latk aracii's);
IliaiNt; Sl CimUUCB, Proprietors,

H*amt sfrscts

f

w ' „ s l " Fi
ruis Hu.e-/rr proof— h**

jui | i „ oomplot«l,
havtnn been designed expressly fm n First Ctat* Hoitt,
in po nt ol elegan i . nnd comfort, la not

^pial.-d hv any other on the P„nnr Coast. It i- iiluat. nthem-w ( n.i.,1,1 II or, Mitchant's Exchange, and Che hes
mercautUw portion ot the city Vf -i

International Hotel.MTHE extensive addition to this Hotel is now-finished
H "< 1 ready t ccupat tnaldiig altogether om hundred

and Ana room*. Suites of roouu for himllies, furnished or un<
luniUhedi also, single rooms to lei on reasonable torms.
Day Board—Ten Dollar* nor week.
Tin- specious 111111-8:1 by 35 foot—U clegantlT lurnlphed and

lighted with pas, with Suppei Room that will nonttwo hundred
arid fifty, will he let on reitsonable terms for Balls, Concerts
Dinner Paitios.&ci PECK & FISHER
Him r imieinif, Jan, 9, 1855. V 4-7

Washington. Hotel,
Qeorgia sfrwft (fttratiihnat Landing,)MVALLEJO,

i THE undersujiied hnvhtc taken the ftbove Hotel, heijfl
ttoeall the attention oi his fri Is nnd the public to the

conveniences his house ntHu-ds. A-. a Public Hotfl and Stage
Mouse every needed comforl nnd convenience is provided, nnd
^Al.'»^Ulujyodmi..usni,'nHried i.., day and permanent hoard-
rensonnble terms.
The Proprietor is determined [0 keep a tirsl-rnte Hotel,

and is cOundont he enn plense all thnt favor him with their

patrmage. [v421) JOHN KeELROY.

American Hotel, Benicia.

<CT- THIS ribUSjE has been established Firr Year*, with
Rlvj' our iuieii nptii o or change ol proprietorship, mid is be-

lieved by the truvelhig pnhliu to be oneol the best conducted
Hotel- in the StiltO.

Lar^'e aud well ventilated) nnd handsomely furnished rooms,
tor laimlic travelling or for permauaent boarders, can always
be obtained.

A LIVERY STABLE is connected with the Hotel, so that

travelers can hove their choice, either to take the steamers nnd
tages, or a private carriage, to any of the beautiful valleys

tround. Stages leave this Hotel every morning for the different

valleys.

The daily pnptrs. from various sections of the State are on
file at this Hotel. Everything will be dune by tlie proprietor
thnt the nntrons of this House may hud their stay pleasant and
satisfactory.

3v-16 istt C. M. DAVIS, Proprietor.

HORTICULTURAL, &e.

Seeds the Growth of 1855.
J. R. RAY. 7fl J street, .Siicrntnento, lins purchased

from Mr. A. P. .Smith his entire crop of Seeds, which,
.together with some choice foreign iropm tnti'Uis, con-

ii, UN' the modt extoiifive anil Je-iiahk; sl.uek ul SQcde on the
Pacific Coast,

Fruit and Shade Trt c, Flovcring Sbrub ; Strawberry, A*
pai'ftirue and Uhubaib Plants, fee., olways on hand or for sale

di ec ly irom the Nursery. v4-21

Fresh Field and Garden Seeds.
THE uiidersiL'ncd roceivei conetnutly, by Express, a large

variety <>f Seeds hum one ot the best establishments in the
States, and purchaser! may rely with confidence on the purity

and freshness Of them. Sold wholesale and retail at the Agrl*

culmml Seed Si , corner ol California and Pansome streets.

Orders for sliiptnent to any pari ol the country will be care-
fullj executed.
Address by Post Oilice or Sxprese.
v4-I83m

'

J. P. HWEENEY & CO.

1,000 Dwarf Pear Trees,

G<
RAFTED on Quinee Stocks, just received via Pannmn,

T only thlity days from the Narsery. The above trees weir
unlacied by Mr. James Hill, fn m hh Nursery, Bomerville, near
Bo»ton, are labelled true .

and packed In bb best

manner for this nurket The n tof the Bnrtlett,

i; -iii'.'iT, Mons. Lccuve, Duchess, Wliite Doyenne, Bcurre
Diet, Madeline,

I
Iteurre, Lom>o Bonne deJer-

.it.' de AjuoHs, B . ic.
rrurmen residing oul bavetheni irntby Ex-

press, "''ii packcu in • las, to any part

Orders with remittances, by either Expresses, will be
attended to « ;< 'rice $1 eacb, (assorted), leas 10
par cem In SS snd opwards. URAHSHAW &. CO.

\.'1'J1 Cor. Caufnrilta and Battery etrret-, dan Fr»nci»co.

PIONEER NURSERY, Alameda.

AH MYERS, si

're,

e 3s a a a c i n a
Apples—50 1- ears old.

Pencil iwo yean old.

Penr- two yenr* old.

Cherry—
AIp-i — -in, Aprieot, Fie Tree*. Grape

-

• and Ornamental Hliruhhery.
ilfoiundtdta.

A. H

ty Alameda is Eight mile* tn.m San Fra'

OMkl.
tuber 9, l§i5. v4-ll

SAN JOSE NURSERY.

of all the most desirable kinoa

Poach. A

v4.ll

MISCELLANEOUS

Rassette House.
9am Puancisco, Cax.

tTHls HOTEt orlbrs Inducements to persona visiting
ri u |ii Hod the Pnelfic Const.

ntiKine i accoiumudatci il
i In -] tn .or faml-

1

lies with suites of moms.
The House i^ on tl rely new, bulll of brick

; nil the mom- are
furnished in a style ol comforl hlthortu unknown In the Hotels
"i ( atutanun, nnd the House is capable of accommodating over
nvo hundred boarders, v i-l

PERUVIAN FEBRIFU
roa thk raevxNTiorf and cube ok
FEVER AM) A«lli:,

Intfrmitum ondRmUtont Ftnr*, Liter Omvlaintt, JIhimb Ague, Dyrptptia, AVnvas Head* '

.

I

. ., neat of
thcSpUen, and all the dtftTtntJarm* of BiiiouA Diteaset.

npHK usual method of sdminlsteriag tonics produces only* temporary relief, merely breaking the chill without re-
moving the- dim.se

; but it la necessary to relieve the liver and
other organs of the unhealthy action, on which the Illness if
the patient d.-pends. This enn he in/ely, speedily, and eltectu-
idly accomplished by this valuable preparation; and no fears
need i-e oiitorttuned ol any injury resulting from Its use, as Its

uotnponeul parts are nil vpairtnble, and have been thoroughly
tested by many emiiiont physicians, with the most signal sue-
ce»8. In nil climates where bilious and remittent fevers pre-
vail, this remedy will be found invaluable, nnd no persona
traveling through, or roridlog in, infected and marshy districts,

should be without it, ns a few do*ei will eilicually countenct
the poisonous and minsuml inilu-.-nceaiisim; from such location,

by imparting activity nnd vigor to the biliary organs, nnd thus
prove a .-lire preventive agniiift an attack of Chills and Fever.
The following are selected from the miui'-imua testimonials

receive,!, showing the Miperiorir.y nnd ollicncy of the Peruvian
Febrifuge, not only in coses of tone standing, hut where other
remedies had foiled :

I'tATDUatr. King's Co., N. Y., April I, 18,14,
Messrs. A.B.&D, Sands: GenUetnon,—1 have much pleas-

ure in itiformmg you thotlfaovo been entirely cured oi the
Fever and Ague by the Vise of your Peruvian Febrifuge, niter
suffering with it tor over two years, And trying nil the best
known rem. die- without success. The Chilis could not be
broken by using any other medicine, nnd I almost despaired ot
a cure; but n neighbor who had been cured by your Febrifuge
recommended me to try it, which I did, and was entirely re-
stored by using hss than one bot tle, and have hnd no return ot

Gowanus, Long island, N. Y., April 4, 1854.
Messrs. A. B. Sc D. Sands : Gemleiuen,—Myself and two o

my children were nlthcteil with Fever and Ague, more or less

for about two years, and tried various medicines without any
benefit. In October loot We were persuaded to use your Peru-
vian Febrifuge, one bottle ul which cured us; and we have not.

been troubled with it since. J can rceomniend it toothers with
the greatest confidence—having known of several coses which
have been cared by it after every other medicine tidied.

Respectfully yours, M. RAWL.
Price $1 50 per bottle. Prepared nnd sold, wholesale and

retail, by A. B. &. D. SANDS, Druggists and Chemists, No. 100
Fulton street, corner of William, New York. Sold also by
Druggists generally.

For sale hy Henry Johnson A Co., 146 Washington street,

San Francisco; 8. T. Watts, Marysvllie ; and HOWARD &.

CO., Sacramento. yl-19 3m.

Something; New and Wonderful in the(JATIKOHNIA AKTS.
JAMES W. JOHNSTON, Dngucrieun Artist, southeast coi-

ner of tli'" Plaza, has the pleasure .of renouncing to the
public, Irom whom be has received ninny substantial favors,

that he has juei completed the cnlargah.wM of his QblUry, and
combined with it sevew] magnificent features of the Arts here-

tofore entirely unknown on the Pacific Const. He i« now pre-
pared to exeCUfO in superior style

—

1st. Daguerreotypes,.as heretofore, op metallic plates, with
or without coloring,

2d. Stereoscope Likenesses nnd Views from Nature.

3d. Daguerreotypes ou GUw and Papei—the most splendid
and remarkable discovery of the aga Thcte Miniatures arc
Mi-reptibtr oi beme woi ked up by the brush ot the Painter, to

embody all the freshness nnd nnturnlaess of life, »' about one-

hall the coat ordinarily atlendina miniatures on ivory, which
they far surpass in correctness of detiueat ion. The business has
now been commenced at Johnson's Gallery, for the first -time in

Californio, where Ladies nnd Gentlemen are invited to cull and
examine i] ecimens.
Connected with Johnston's Rooms is n Portrait Gallery, also,

where Mr. THOMAS S. OFFICER, late of New Yoi k, is pre

pared to execute Portraits on Canvass in elegant and life-like

ft vie.

f^p* Call and behold the latest triumphs, nf Art. v4-15

Benicia Female Seminary.
rpHE Fourth year ot this Institution opens July 23, t85o.

X This Is one of the oldest Female Seminaries in the State,

ami therefore well Known. There Is now u lull corps of
teachers, and those who me well qualified to fill their respsjcliva

iir|iMiTin>Tits. A German hidy, nod an artist In her profession,
"ni Music; and a French lady, as ssujled In Drawing,

is tencher ol Fi'.'ueh aud Drawing.
The School and Boarding. Department arc entirely under the

Upervfslon Of UlC Principal.

latterly, Invariably in adranej,)

F.-r Board and Tuition In English branches, per week... $7 jM

Washhig, per doxen 1 •*"

Extra Charge*.

Preneh, Spanish «nd Drawing, per month t 3 Wl

Music, with u.i' ol Piano, per month 10 0m

For further particulars, addross

% 3.ofi
r MARY ATKINS, Principal

Great Reduction in Prices ofPaperHangings

.

HAVING iuat received per recent arrival*, a large nod

ckol Papers ol every style and
iv prices twenty per rent, lea* than the aome

ltd t"r in this country.

Satin Pavpevs_For city nnd country trade, varyln

II. Also, nri endless variety of

Cheaper Paper*—New and beautilul pattern*, from 10

roll
UortDre—or every description, mitshle to match. Also,

Paper Cuitulna With « great rar

Whitlow Shades—Am- ng which are Landscar'-. -

era, Ac,

For "id retail, hy

GEO, W. CLARK
»4-17 3m rnrjeiseo

"pil
Beds, Mattrense8, &c.

r In tl

ts, Ac.

A Variety of Cheap Furniture .

Had warr*. '-^eboaly

ptuasg them, which the

irv Ol* San J *««, imme> .

V4-I5 3*n

Mathematical lnstrnments. kc.
II "M.

-•it Maury ainl

'Qtains the Wlov
neaui

:

Benicia Iron Works.
STEAM ENGINE, BolLEF; t

nwnt is now in

.:c lacilities equal t" anj

fm-tunne or rrp-innc Steam Ea^aae* *

Ware*. BntM <:aacun> k

terns. Bloom Iron, Cast Iron O

Contractors and others will do well by panToaibTuar tma ssatab-

naaimriit as meir work .^-patch

aad at lower prices tasss any other ana -

IVeonqwoT have exwmaho
crane for the accommtwaarKra ol osau- .-^*:

For tanner parnnumre apply so

FORBES A BANCtXTIL
-

earner LsidssdofJ aad aqaaseut i> ^ress>. -

arm CHARLEtf FREXCH,
v^Vati a^sadesst Encmeer, Beaioa WesAl

»»a
: f,ni*o th*-:

To Poultry Kaiiert.

ap a* aatf pn*tad parkare*, »rfirlmt

A^ er*-;*-« »

a, Loaf Waarli
Viiikhi ;
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MEDICAL.

The Syracuse Standnid tells a story of a resi-

dent in that city, "a staid middle-aired pentlcman.

the father of a "large family of children." having

-01 into a laughable scrape recently, in this way :

°He had taken a letter from the office, directed

to his name, which being somewhat illegible, he

took home for his wife and daughter Ui decipher.

It turned out to be a letter informing him that

he had 'just become the father of a fine child,

weighing nine pounds without its clothes ; that

its fine mother was much better than could be

expected,' and earnestly requested him to visit

his loving wife and offspring on the coming Sat-

urday, and bring with him four diaper pins, a few-

yards of flannel.' and a number of other ' baby

things.' The lesson the old gentleman learned

was. not to carry any letters home for his wife to

read till he was satisfied of their contents."

The Irish Snoffers.—We are reminded, by

the anecdote of young Giddings, of the Irishman,

lately arrived, w'ho. in visiting one of his Country

-

ruen'alroady resident several years in America,

discovered on the table a pair of snuffers. " By

my soul." says Pat, picking them up and examin-

ing them, " that's a queer scissors !" " Scissors?

Mahoney," responded his companion, '-sure that s

no scissors; that's what they call snuffers."

« Snuffers— for what's that ?" " Sure for snuff;

i-i~„tve ifnoNv/'* au(T suiting the action to the

word, he forthwith pulled the sniilf from the

candle with his fingers, deposited it in the box,

and shutting the snuffers together, exclaimed,

with wonder-staring eyes. " By my soul, but it's

a nale invinliou, isn't it ?"

A proud parson and his man, riding over a

common, saw a shepherd tending his liock, and

having a new coat on. the parson asked him, in a

haughty tone, who gave him that coat? '• The

same," said the shepherd, " that clothed you —the
parish." The parson, nettled at this, rode on

murmuring a little way. ami then bade the man
go back, and ask the shepherd if he would come
and live with him, for he wanted > fool. The
man, going accordingly to the shepherd, delivered

his master's message, and concluded as he was
ordered, that his master wanted a fool. " Why,
are you going away, then ?" said the shephcid.
" No," answered the other. " Then you may tell

your master," returned the shepherd, * that his

living cannot maintain three of us."

A Smart Boy.—A little boy of our acquaint-

ance, recently attended church and after listening

attentively to the parable of the wise and foolish

house-builders, said to his mother, on the way
home, "1 don't think that man was so wise after

all.". " And why not, my son 1" ' «\'hy, if his

house was built on a rock, where could he find a

place for his cellar?" "Sure enough, sonny

where could he ? That, dear, never struck us

before."

The Rev. Mr. Gates recently married Mr.

Joseph Post to Miss Martha Kails. If that trio

don't make a good fence, we should like to know
what will ?

The Best Work on the Horse.

Price One Dollar.

C. M. SAXTON "&~CO., New York,
HAVE JUST PUBLISHED

THE STABLE BOOK;
A Treatise on the Management of Horses, in

relation to Stabling, Grooming, Feeding,
"Watering and Working.

By JOHN STEWART,
Veterinary Burgeon, and Professor ol Veterinary Medicine in

the Andersoninu University, Glasgow,
with iYorcs and Addition* adapting it to American Food and

CUmatr.
By A. B. ALLEN.

Editor of the American Agriculturist

Illustrated with Numerous Engraving)!.

CONTENTS.
Chap. I.—Staid in 2, Construction ot St&blee, Ventilation of

Stables, Appendages ol Stublee.

Chap. II.—Stable Operations, 8uible Men, Grooming Opera-
tion* ol Decoration, Management ol the Feet, Operation* in the
Stable.

Chan. III.—Stable Restraints, Accident, liubite, Vice*.

Chap. IV.—Warmth.
Chap. V.—Food—Articles of. Composition of. Preparation of,

Assimilation of, Indigestion of,— Principle--' or Feeding, Practice

ot Feeding, Pasturing, BolUne, Feediug at St.aw Yard.
Chap. VL—Water.
Chap. VII.—

S

-tv ice, General Preparation for Work, Physi-

ology of Muscular Exertion, Preparation fur Fast Work, Treat-
ment alter Work. Accidents ol Work, Repose.
Chnp. VIII.—Management of DUeared and Defective Hordes,

Medical Attendance.

"I have aimed in this Work TO MAKE PRACTICE THE
MASTER OF THEORY, nnd have endeavored to arrange the
whole subject into divisions which will render every part of it

easily understood, and easily refcm J tu by every one."—Author'*
Prefnce.

ALSO,THE HOUSE 1 - FOOT,
AND HOW TO KEEP IT SOUND.

WITH ILLUSTRATIONS,
By WILLIAM MILLS.

Price: Paper, Twenty -fit e (..." line

Sent free 0/ iottau . mi tucrfpl I Prii e.

C. M. 9AXTOK & CO., AjriouUu «.i Book Pnunaher*,
v4-'24 2t 1."- Fulton street, 1 p-atairv.

GOLDEN GATE CLOTHING WAREHOUSE.

IT IS A FIXED FACT,

CONSUMPTION CAN HE CURED!

SIR JAMES CLARK, Physician to

Qu'i 'ii Victoria, ami one ol the most
" skillful men of the ago, in

-<'* on Consumption, eny*

:

ii try Consumption ndin'bi

uohrager » matter at' doubt

;

it bits berii clearly den rtmred by the

researches ol Lwni and othor pot hi lu-

gtsrs." Da. Cahswell, whninvc-ii^iitcil

such mutter* prulwbly as thoroughly as

iHiY man, eaya :
'* Patb«Kdcnl anatomy ha-, perbnpp, never. «if-

forded more" conclusive evidence in p. oof ot the curability ol n

limeade than it hna in thnt of tubercular phthisis, (puluwuiu y

consumption.) _,
It u no Plirflon.

Th.ve statement arc made by men who have demanstrared
|

what they eny, time after time, in the orowded hospital, and 111

.

Oie truth telling dissecting room. They arc from men who.

have no possible motive for publisouig what is untrue, or cm-

blazoning falsehoods.

T/ie Remedy whirh ve offer
,

Dr. Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry,
has cured hundred;' of cu ei of

Consumption of the Lungs, Liver Complaints, Coughs.

Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis. Whooping Cough,

Influenza, &c.

Many ol them after every known remedy hud failed to rcachtfh

disease.

We Can present a macs of evidence 10 proof ofour assertion tliu

Cannot. b« Dlsercflltwil.

Da Boydks, a Physician in M'lin--, enyei "I have recom

mended the use o? DK. WISTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD
CHERRY lor di*cui>ea of the luiu»»*. '<'r. two rr_C my patient*,

a t Willi beneficial re-ult». In two ca-e-, whore it was thought :

Confirmed Consumption hud taken place, the Wild Cherry of-

'

fected » cure.

Da. A, H, Macaxair, ofTnrboro, North Carolina, writes us,

nnder date of Feb. 14, IS54, that he has need OK. WISTAR'S
BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY iuhia practice the Inm eighteen

months. Hod considers it the i»-.-t preparation of tlie kind he
ever anw, and knows of none po.dwerviut: the public | mma

Dr. W.m. A. Shaw, of Weehui'.tnn, D. C, uy> : "I wth\
hearty mceeas to your raedicinw. I eon idei - \ en • id' m-

'

rest of the fetal symptoms of pnhn iuury di en * n* u direct

tribute to suSerbig bomwdta,
Samuel A. Walker, Faq.. u getitlenitin well known in thli

nclnity, writes as fbllowa : "Hanng experienced re«uluof.sl
Fotisfectory chnrocter, from the ueeol wi^'l'AK'S BALSAM
OF WILD CHERRY in ca^et ofsewero.cojds during the piiet

two yuure, I am induced to expreee the grotiaeation I feel n I

the bivoiuble etfecte thai followed, and also the hill faith I haVe
|

m the renoi nting power •<* Wi-im> Balsam ol Wild * Sherry,
j

Hon. Samuel S. Perkins eoya: "For several dayt I had
j

been euifering from the elfecw of a Pevore cold, nccom]>nnied I

by n very sore throat and rich bcadaeho, which completely in-

.

capacituted me from business. 1 had taken but a vory small 1

portion of a single bottle of this Balsam, when I experienced
immediate relief. My uougb was broken up at once, and tag 1

Inner nntirely relieved from the pretsure which bad become *n '

painful.
[From the Boston-Journal.]

Wistar'a Balsam of Wild Cherry.
" Thw medicine, coming in>m n respectable dource, and care-

1

fully prepared by an experienced and skilllul physician, is

received by the public with confidence. Itfl efficacy has been
pntved in many Obdurate ca-c- m disouse, nnd iia iumc hue

rapidly extended."
It is a powerful remedy for Astlnnn, as will he sci-u by the 1

following cure: "Sir—llnviug been alHictod Ibr more than
thirty years with the Asthma, at times *u severely ai to inca-

pacitate me from attoiiilatice to business, and hnrinx ndoptcd
many medicinea without any hut tempnrary reliel, I purchased
several bottles of WISTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY,
from tlieellccts of which I obtained inure relief tlmn from all

the medicine I hud ever taken fur that di-tres ing duoixler. I

iiave, by the repeated use "t your valuable Balsam, been more
free oi pressure Ibr breath, and oppression on the lungs, than I

anticipated) and, indued, conceive myself ouredoTlhe most did-

heartening' inala.lv. C. D. MAYNAILD.
Argus Office, Portland, March 26, 1850."

Fifty Thousand Persons die annually in Eugtaud of Con-
sumption! In the New England State- the propurhon Is une
to limr or live. In Boston, prubidriy, one in lour. In the city

of New York sixty-seven died tti two weeks, in December, ui

this disease. The mere fact that eucli n duoase i^ 61 er Curable,
attested by such 11 11 imj)eac liable authority, should iuspire hope
and reanimate tailing COUmgC in the heart of autlcrer liuui this

diseasa
iiiuniv of Coniit«rfViiH nnd ImitoUona—Syrups,

nnd all other preparations of Wild Cherry, Remember, they
imitate in name, withuut paiBQssing the vbrtues, liny none but

the genuine

Dr Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry.
Signed I. BUTTS 011 the wroppor.

SETH W. FOWLE,
Proprietor, Boston, Mass.

££?* Agenta for Sacramento,
v3-16 C. MORRILL, corner K nnd Third streets.

ALBANY AGRICULTURAL WORKS.
ON HAMILTON. LIBERTY AND UNION STKKETS;

WAEEHODSE AND SEED STORE,
No. 52 State Street, Albany, N. Y.

The Proprietors of tbe BbD»e-nnnied estHblii>bmeiu boin^ tbe *<i!e avttvea nml nwnudictarera of

EMERY'S PATENT HOUSE POWER, &c.

£y ALL ARRANGEMENTS WITH OTHER I'IUTIF.3 FOR THEIR MANUFACTURE HAVING EXPIRED ^J
htivB formed n new Copartnership, under the linn nntne of

EMERY BROTHERS,
And will dnniinuo the mimnftwtnre end »ole ol AORICBLTDRAL IMPLEMENTS ,.,„! MACH:NERV. n» herewrore. „t the old

.mud. of EMERY Sc CO. By iliw onnnsmnent i 10 united nltoi-w, nnd interait ol the Brother* lon.u known to tbe nil :, lire

.ecured, I noexertloni will !» spared to inset the wishes of those denting In snd ludng the class ol implement, they nwira-

fnoturo^thcir leading branch boina the QMinufacture of thejnstly celebrated

Emery's Patent Changeable (Jeered Railroad Horse Powers
hinns to be propelled by it. ns Tbrsshina Uacbinos, Saw Hills, and Mncbinerj generally.

I tnnl> todetcrraine their relntise nieril a
with the tnncbinns to he propi

Those Powers havinebeon submitted repeatedly to the most flcvere tests

vi-h those mi overy known maaufncl r, bavowttbont exeeption boon swarded the bighesl prizes loi lupenorny-nmong

. l.iili were the lellowina

MICHIGAN STATE AGIUCUI/L SOCIETY, 1853, 185 .

INTUANA STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY,
ILLlNOtd STATE AGRICUI/TURAL SOCIETY, L853

MARYLAND STATE AGRIOI'LTURAL SOCIETY
MISSOURI STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY,
AMERICAN INSTITUTE,
NKW YORK CRYSTAL PALACE, -

CANADA PROVINCIAL SOCIETY.

ISIB
18!

. 1
.

1853
1832, 1(351

PENNSYLVANIASTATB AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY. 1853 j
CONNECTICUT STATE AGRICULTURAL FAIR, I8M

WARRANTY, ECONOMY, CAPACITY, &c.
THE TWO-HORSE POWER and TDRBSHER Iscnpnble, with three or four men, ofthroshinij rroml75to384.btiah^

«f wheat or rye, and the ONE-HORSE POWEB from 75 to t2Sbu»helaof whi kiDddof Powers, ic., an
uiijiabhi ol thresbim; double tlmt amouul or buckwheat, per day, of ordinary fair yk'M. II' the crops be eottraor
(tun, :iiy henvy or licbt, i;reiiter or lo i follow,

Tue eP ' 5cc., nre warranted to be of the best materinla and worhnumship, and to operate as represented
by thw Circulnrtf, to the aattefaetlon ol thepurcl .: of using them lu any territory ol the United

turned within three month*, and home tranaportotlon and full purchase money refunded If not found
acceptable r-i purchasers.

The public may rest assured tlm reputation heretofon our manufactures, shall br hilly sustained, by u^iug none
but tli<- i>i--t materiul and workmanship ; nnd by » ainL-i Attention to bnsinesa, they hope ti> merit and enjoy a aontinuanceof the

hen tol -ii liberally bestowed, which we respectfully
N, it.— All artieles bear tbe name of " EMERY *'

In rniaed letuirsi upon > parta, and however much othera mny
resemble tljem, none are cenutne nark,

Full descripirive illuotrnted price Catalogues Kent gratis «n application.

They ba»e recently renewed and replaced most -ii tbeli opfrntinjj Machinery nnd Tools, and are better than ever prepared
to supply promptly, then' Implements and Kfcclnjicry ul si perior quallry uod worhmtmshlp.

They nave ouannd (ho spacious Rooms on Srnte street, tl^e m tat eliisble in die city, lui (ii'.' display and ."ii'- of tlieir Macbin>
eiy. brptementa Rnd Seeds, which art all new and jf the most ap

L

)rt)veil umi conqilece kiml. extant, instead of an aceinnulRted
stock oi miscellaneoasVi Goods aud Seeds ofan *'i>i concern.

The attontion ui h discerning public it solicited to our present stuck of goods, belbre ; purchasing tiie ewntna
season,

PRICES F OR 1855.
Emery's Patent Ch»njic.ib!e Horse Power Tftrfcl 1 Seta >\ Btmds for Machine $.>

Soparntur, B>mtU, t&c., far two aursas |IB0 I'm table Circular Saw Mills, with 9J iiicli circular
On. for one uonra 1528

|
saw, for wood autting, &-o. r.

Do. Two-Horse I'uwer, with Turesber mid Cfouner 1 Extra Titble ani saw lor Slltdufi Board*', and Pane*
cemhined '-•!"• iha 9tulf, nnd general shop use;

Do, Patent Twc-Hurse Power 1 1 r;
|
Croi>s*cut Saw, nrrousomeuta improved to attnch t>>

Dn. Ooe>Horse tin £5 puwer for cntdnc lees

Do, Thresher and Sepurator, M by 2*5 inch cylinder 40
| Chusn attachment, {the one or aioru obum ) 1

Albany, N. V.. Mftroh 15. 1S55. (v4- 10 tint) EMMRY BROTHERS.

$S$E$XillFj?fc5r^;?t

San Francisco ahead of the World

!

ar cu -cU

Late
i;. is. Fu.\ i.

'Branch of Keyes & Co.

GEO. B. FLINT, having takou I utlre IntarnM of the
Sacrumcnto Brunch ul Kayos »v Co., will now dUpOfO r>|

tbe [irt.'.-i'iit otock nt greatly rcdvwl prixe*, preparatory in

opening an entirely New Stock o! Fashionable

Fall and Winter C.oth.ng

!

THE STOCK ' V
Siiiniii.. Clottalng

Is froeh, and will be closed out 01 COST. Citizens nnd stran-
ger* nre invitwl to cnll mid examine for themselves,

tfotlce is also hereby iriven, Unit, in compliance with tbe
montl sentiment ot tbe community, mid our own convictions ot

duty, our plnce of busbies* will be cloved on Surnlny, feeling
confident that a gianerous public will appreciate nur mnrivtM

lain OS in our position. G. W. FLINT.
rtidn Building, corner of J and Second Strata, Boom*

r4-8

SANDS' SARSAPARILLA.
IN QUART BOTTLES.

For Purifying tlie Blood, and for the Cure of
Srr«f"!'i, Hhi itmatiun, Stubborn C/lOfn, Dy*pep$iti

t
Suit-

Jl'h'vm, Fever Horet, Erysipelas, Ffembts, Sties, Mercu-
rial Diseatu, 0utanevue Eruption*, Liver Com-

plaint, lirtnic/iiiif, Consumption, ttmale Com-
plaint*, Lotto/ Appetite, General Debilty,

$r„ ,yr-., tyr.

fTlIIE value of this meilicine is now widely known, and every
-*- dny tbe fleld of its usefulness in extended. It is approved,

and highly recommended by Physicians, and admitted tube tbe

most powerful mid searching preparation from the root, tbut

has ever been employed in medical practice. It* operation

extends to the remotest ports of the eyatem, mid consists in

removing tlj-eased action in the absorbing and secreting organs.

In man, Nature seldom effects, unaasU)te>dj the cure of any vir-

ulent disease, but requires the aid of a stimulant, alterative, or

antiseptic medicine. In dL-eiLies of tbe shin and rich, a com
bination ol these three classes ofmedical agents U highly desir-

able, All these properties are combined in thia preparation;

and instead ol operating successively upon the system, as they

must necessarily do when taken separately, they operate sim-

ultaneously, ami in perfect harmony when administered in this

form. Its tonic property strengthens the digestion, and im-

proves the appetite. Its ultenitive tendency carries otf the ac-

umubitions of morbid matter,—and its nnthiepric influence

neutralizes tbe virus, by which the disease is fostered. Its uui-

form ruceess in curing and rclieviug the various diseases for

which it is lecommended, is established by a multitude of at-

tested facts.

From the Army.
MONTEnKV, Cal., Jan. 18, 1850.

MV-t-. A 11. i D- t-ANDS : NenUemen,— I beg leave to add
in. m t.iin, n; in iivm-ul your invaluable medicine, hoping it

in , iii - ot.- i.tbur unfortunate beings to try its cH'eei*, and
Ii ii tlii'y io.'V I" I" (ii-iitted as I have been. I arrived here by

rn'-1 uvurlmnl n ate, nbuut the (irst ofOctober lost, A few days
alter I wn- lir i ittuuked with n very disagreeuble eruption o!

tbe chin, which my physician could not cure. I happened to
liml yuur Sanupiuillii in a store in this place, and remembering
the popularity u( the medicine ot home, I purchased three hot-
tloc, which hud the desired etl'ect of removing my ditliculty
untirely. With high regards, yours, &.c,

J. H. MILI.KK, Lieut. U.S.A.
Prepared and sold, wholesale and retail, by A. B. & D.

BAKDd, Druggists and Chemists, 1U0 Fulton street, corner ol
Willimn. New York. Sold also by Druggists generally through-
out the United States aud Canadas. I'rice $1 per bottle; six
bottles lor ®J.

For side by Henry Johnson & Co., 146 Washington street,
Sao Francisco; 8. T. Watt*, Maryavllle; and HOWARD et,

CO., dacrnmeutw. vl-ld Jm

Ever on, on apace with the Age anri Times '
!

IIurrn.1i f«»r Vnjici,,
j« iit*\r DiuraconDDOjB Oallexyl

Largest Light in the "Vfbrld, (over 500 feet Glass.
1
!

Wmb Building, cor, Sacramento and Montgomery street*.

\"\ r IIY should every one up to VaNCk'3 who wi-he
VV PERFECT LIKENESSEB1 Because he bat aow the

nest orrsnged Gallery on the Pacific Coast, and nottobesur
passed by any in the world. Instruments containing lenses

more perfect, nnd with gr*mtor power thnn any ever before
used in this country.

2d. Becnuse be has the lart?r.*t llijttl in the wtrhl, from which
he can torm three distinct lights—top, side, nod bait side lights
i—that now enables him to overcome the weal difficulty which
every artist in this city has to contend with—namely j In order
to obtain perfect Ukeneaseas, dlfierent formed features require

differently arranged lights.

3d. Having the largest light, he la enabled to make picture*
in half fix- time ol any other establi-hment in the city ; there-

fore they must be moreperfect.foritis well known, the shorter
the time tbe more natural tbe expression.

4th. Because .-very plate is carefully prepared with a coating

Ol pure silver wlorb produces the clear, buM aud lasting picture

that is so much admired, and which cannot be produced on the

common plntoa. as they are now used by i flier arshita.

5th, Because he has of late, after much experimen ting brought
bis chonrncal prenarationa to perfection, uamg eojnp.Hiu.lj en<

tiicly different from anything ever before used in the art, which
enable- him to produce perfect lUeneaaea, nt every sitting, with

that clear, soft and beautiful tone, so much admired in alibis

pic fu res.

All those wishing perfect likenesses will do well to call before

sitting elsewhere, and Judge for themselves,

£3^ Prices as rcasonublf, and work superior to any in tbe

city.

Don't forget the pisce.
Ij^h New Building corner of Sacramento and Montgomery

streets, entrance on Montgomery, next door to Austin's, t4-1

5; m

ENORMOUS SACRIFICE IN FURNITURE
\S FORTY DAYS

r

HAVING now in Store St-W.OOO worth
of FURNITURE, together with a purchase
uf 950,OUO worth ot stock of parties here
'at less than home cost, we now otler to our

friends and customers .

OUR ENTIRE STOCK
At such Low Prices as to Defy all Competition.

We mean precively what wo advertise, thnt we ran and trill

tell cheaper than any othrr attire in the City or State.

Our -O-. k oonoUb of

ROSEWOOD, MAHOGANY AND WALNUT SETS, FOR
PARLORS AND BEDROOMS.

ALSO,
PAINTED SETS, WITH KITCHEN AND DINING-ROOM

FURNITURE, IN GREAT VARIETY.

THIRTY THOUSAND CHAIRS
I

Redding and Ilcd-tU-adi* of every Description.
To particularize and describe our stock would require one

half ol a newspaper, but having

An Enormous Stock,
and at the same time paying storage on much of it, wo are

Determined to Sell it
-nd reduce our expenses, and wc solicit the public to give us a
call in every instance before purchasing elsewhere.

HOWES & CO.,
180 nnd 183 Montgomery atrcct,

Directly opposite tbe Metropolitan Theatre, San Francisco,
v4-10 And 77 K ntreet, Smc raiuento.

Agricultural Warehouse.
TpREADWELL Jt CO., comer of Californio and BatteryX streets, San Francaeo, have in store and are in eos
receipt of « full utoch of the most approved styles of Africttl'
turn] Implements, ainons wbicb are the following ;

Boston Clipper Steel Plow—a beautiful article
;

GalODfl and Peoria do Evans &. Adams' mako
;

"Eagle" (all size-) cast do Eutnjftes, NouneA Mason make;
"Geadea Folding Hanowe, oil sizes ;

Scotch or square do do
Triangular do do
Steel and Cart teeth Cultivators ;

Emery) 8eed«awers, band and bona;
Churns—thermometer, cylinder, dash and barrel churns

;

do Patent Enyli-h, with balance wbeelri and double
dash, to go with Dog Powers

;

Corn Shellers, double aad single; Corn Planters
;

Vegetable Cutters:
Mott's Furnucee and Cauldrons, assorted sizeti

;

Boiler Kettles, do
Garden Tools, all kinde; Garden Barrows;
Threshers—Pitts cc HallV, 8*borae;
Reapers, Fan Uilla, Unv iSoivea, ' IbeeaB Pre e

Hay Cutter,?, Grist MilK Bark Mills, and Tanner's Toola;
Horse Powers, double ami single tread

|

Shingle Machine-- ; Ox Yokes and BoWfi ;

Bone Powers, with Saw Mill attaonsd for sawing wood;
Baa ngeCutters and StuBers;
Belting Leather nnd India Rubber ; Well Wheels

;

Chain Pumps with Jubing
;

Sugar Mills, Malt Mills;
Hand Coffee Mills, with balance wheel

;

Hand or Hnr<-e Gruin Mills
;

Bushel Baskets, Hall-bushel iMeusures;
Port Augers and Snoops; Grub Hoes nnd Spading Forks;
Grain tfcoopa and Manure Forks; Plow Point.-*;

Field and Garden Seeds, &c., ic., &c. t4-'D3

*w
Melodeons, Pianofortes, Violins^

and Brass Instruments.
173 A\ iiHlilni'toii street.

The Musical World is invited to examine the very extensive
Stock of Musical Goods now on hand. Pianofortes, and every
other description of Instruments of tlie tim unality, end so
warrant"*!; ir-r.-ti Strings lor Guitar*, Violins,

atantly arriving from Europe and the Atlantic QJIlaa,

Repairing and tuning attended to with care and dispatch.
Popular ond fashionable Sheet Mu*ls received by each

steamer; Fancy Goods, Toys, Canes, Fiag», Baskets, Boxing
and Fencing Gloves nnd Foil?, Billiard Balls, Cue Leather and
Wax in great variety. Bird Cage* of every pattern and size.

Stationery, Statuary and Perfumery, for sale at wholesale Ot
retail at the establishment long known as

ATW1LL 4 CO

,

V4-2.1 172 Washington street, Sim Francisco.

Dancing and Waltzing Academy.
MR. C. C. CLAPP takes pleasure in announcing to the

Indies and gentlemen of thU city, tlmt hm Academy is

now open for the reception of Pupils, nt the A-^embly Rooms,
k street, between Fourth and Fiith, recently known as Concert
1UH. Duysol Tuition, TUESDAYS aud SATURDAYS, tor
beginnors only.

All the moat Fn-hionabb 1 Dunces, both of Europe and Amrr-
ica, are taught fn ibis Academy, PrltntD lanteu Rtvan, II re-
quired. For terms, A.-,, apply on tlie above named days, or
by note through Post Otlice. t* -jl
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Mil uixict.

California Ag«nt*.
L. P. Fl?lir.K., rorttrr fStmtgOmsi

Wblls, Faroo & Co., rtlflW their Offices in tits State.

Pacific Bxpkess Company, at all their Offices.

Imnoton i

TbcFAi '
; Mowing plaeeeat all times;

Oardnrk <fc Kirk, Hot Sacramento-.
Ullbian &. Co., P. O. Buitding, San Fran
Rknm. Dunn, liewieia in

G. <fe O. Amy, D> i

Foreign Agent*.
J, Q. A. WaRRKN, Boston, Muss., resident Editor mul Corres-

ponding Ageutfor //<
' *, 6y wAom 8ubscriptirni$

and Advertisements are received— Office, >->/< Washington street.

W. V. SpRNCSlt, Bookseller, 138 Washington street} and
Bvuniiam, Fepkrhkn & Co., Court street, Buxton, will always

hart the Fabiheh im sale.

G«av, Adams & Hogg, Nnrsfrymcv, Seedsmen and Florists,

Kensington Road, Lmidoit, uill receive Subscriptions for thit

paper.

M. Dosacg, Bookseller, Paris, trill receive. Subscriptions.

Volunteer A.getitfU

We are desirous ot extending our circulation as widely an

possible, nt>i1 being anxious to a\mn the New Yenr with *
generous addition, and to present many iraprovemantB and
embeUbihmentA, we would kindly invite our friends to give

us » little portion of their tntereai at tins time. Tlmt we may
present to them Borne inducement, wa propoate thai to those
'.,..., ,.. ill nnV m up oluna ol five, ten or twenty copies, be-

t
. dayof Jiitmitry, we will nllow them cvny fifth

for theii kmdoid; aud what person who leels an inter-

....; m Hi, productions of our State mid its rise and progress,
<. ot find tight persons to Join him In subscribing lor our
jmim-ii. They will tints secure one cupy [or themselros, and
one copy to send tn u friend in tfce States, free oj

May we not anticipate a Mew Year's Qffl In tuts lorm T

[Extracts trbra Mi', ntorria' Catalogue.
1

South Down Sheep.

To describe the paction of country, the origin,

peculiarities, vvc. of this (in my judgment) the

most valuable of Sheep, 1 make the following

quotation from Low and Martin: ''The South

Downs of Sussex consist, of low chalky hills of

five or six mi tea in breadth, stretching along the

i2 into

'"'the fflWrKynffnWorYVaiYTs on the west. In con

nection with this range of hills is a tract of low
cultivated ground, which is usually connected

with the Down farms, although many of the

latter hate no vale or flat land attached. The
herbage of these hills is short, hut well adapted

for the keeping of slurp, of which vast numbers
have, in every known period occupied the pas-

tures. Whilst the dryness of the air, the mod
Crate elevation of tin* land, and consequent mild-

ness of the climate, arc all eminently favorable

to the rearing of a race of Down or Mountain

Sheep, the contact of the cultivated country af-

fords the means of supplying artificial food in

•due quantity. It is thiscomloiialion of favorable

circumstances which has rendered these

rcous hills capable of supporting a greater num-
ber of sheep than perhaps any tract of similar

fertility in the country, and has afforded the

means to the breeders of applying the i\

of artificial feeding to their improvement. The
original breed of the Suss, x 1 towns was not su-

perior to that of any other districts of the chalk

formation; but the means of supplying the ani-

mals wiili artificial food, which the geographical

situation of this long and narrow chain ol hills

in contact with the richer country afforded, aided

the breeders in applying to the improvement of

the race a system of Inc. ding and feeding, which
has rendered the South Down llwii the

esteemed in the countries suited to it of all the

Short Wooled sheep of England.11

Martin Btys—"Attempts were first made to I

improve ith Downs by crosses with the

a long wooled sheep, but th<

tempts ended in utter failure; nor were the

vreen them and the Merinos ultimately

advantageous. It was by careful selections, ami

the keeping in view of a definite purpose in the

choice dc that the improv

of the South Downs was achieved. It is to Mr.

Ellman, of Glyude, that the elevation of this

breed to its unrivaled position in its own line as:

a bill sheep, is du
Low is to the effects of c

culture, under favorable circumstau

modern South Downs owe the superiority -

they have acquired over all the other Short

Wooled nthern

,

.he advance!

t i 1 1 j.- -

:

"Young York." in two positions.

the 1st prize at the N. Y. State Show in 1S54

SOUTHDOWN RAM
Winner of

j
Property of L, G. Morris, Esq., Mount Ford ham.

Westchester county N. Y. (See advertisement.)

Btecd began about the period of the American
war, hut it received its chief impulse with the

commencement of the contests with the French
Republic, and has continued progressive until the

present time. The wide extension of a breed so

greatly improved as the South Down, must be

regarded as having been in a singular degree ben«

elicial. Although itself the native of a dry conn-

try, and therefore, it may be supposed, imperfectly

suited to a humid soil and atmosphere, yet its

range is not COnfined to very narrow limits. It

is naturally of a healthy constitution, patient of

scanty herbage, and, from the closeness of its

fleece, fitted to resist changes of temperature.

Further, like every race of Sheep, it possesses the

faculty of becoming! inured to new conditio

soil ami temperature, and
ingly shown that it may '

mii tries very different from that from winch
it was derived. By crossing, it caii be readily

amalgamated with all the varieties of Sheep which
can be referred to the Black-faced Heath Breed
as their type; and it can be made to improve tin-

Black-faced Heath Breed itself in situations in

which hardiness and adaptation to a rude (Miniate

and country are not more to be regarded than the

improvement of the form and li

" The wool of the South Down Sheep weighs,

when washed, About 3 pounds the fleece; but in

of the more highly fed flocks of the lower
countries, its weight is now 1 pounds or more."

I will now. after the foregoing description as to

the origin and skillful improvement of the

Downs in England, continue an account as to

their relative value as a wool-producing sheep, as

rastcd with other breeds in this country, and
for which information! an friend,

Mr. Jonathan Stott, of C unty, V V.,

who is welt known as a gentleman of high stand-

ing, and for many years a successful manufacturer

On the i'.'th Dec. last, Mr.
paid me a visit, and examined the wool o»

(he bock of my sheep, and also in the fl"

I had my last year's clip on hand). He prcl

his remarks by stating that the South Down pro-

duced the proper m

more profit to the manufacturer, always
.

than either finer or coarser goods ; and stated
]

that the annual value of wool for the last five'

year-, as taken from flock* in our HV
called tine wooled. which yield J l-_

ind worth 44 cents per pound
the quality of my South Down wool as worth'
within 10 cents per pound of the fine wool, or

'

34 cents, and that the finest Saxony wool of a ;

i >ice flocks in Pennsylvania. Ac. have been
an average I

per pound, and would yield a 1

s per head. My flock o( South Downs,
numbering about 100 all toW, will averi.

v a iarjre flock of the same "

- ^4 lbs. per head al

fleece, - 2
.inary called

fine \cool. 2 1-J

I calculation gives the South Down Ifi

more!
than the or: vooled. It is herood a '

much dirt there could be in wool that would pass

for merchantable, he said that if I wished to g t

at the real weight of wool, to take a fleece and
wash it as clean as could be with warm water,

and after it was perfectly dry. add l"i per cent, to

its weight, or in other words, he thought mer-
chantable wool possessed 15 percent, of dirt.

In answer to my inquiry as to the French Me-
rino, or Hambouulet. he replied he w^b without
experience as a manufacturer, as from what he
had examined on the back of the sheep, ami from

the amount of dirt and grease which always ap-

peared connected with or added to them, h

never the least desire to purchase their wool,

lie like to manufactore the. old fash-

ioned Merino wool, on account of the natural

This cale

irse where small (lucks ire kept and
well cared for. the average weight of wool will

he greatly increased, M . us and state-

ments ate made for those who may wish to em-
bark in sheep fanning on I

Having Used the value of the wool certainly

per head, let u« now proceed to the value of ear-

As to the quality of mutton, contraated

with other sheep, it ia a fact as well established
that South Down mutton is as fir superior to any
Other In this country, as a can- luck is

to all others of its kind. In the Highlands of

Scotland and in Wales there is a little mountain
bleed of gbejep that equal, if not snrpi-s the
Sooth DoWM in quality of i

mainly owing to the herbage npon which they
feed. I wm so struck with the quality of that

mutton in 1850. while in

I'-ks. that I detenn

i

i.aae some of

the sheep and forward tl to be

shipped with a lot of ai I home thai

year. 1 was recommended to a Mr. Mac*,
as the best person to get (hem from ; after

a toilsome journey, and making my winfces

known. Mar let me have
them with

\
I the main outlay would

be the expfi
value ; and

li that I wai - mul-

I he cared for a* dome-"
r take

when fed o

I produce a

r the mutton in its

The value of South Down Uotton
established by a certain additional price per
pound in all the markets in i I in all

aaect nV ~.«. ifni head aid hags are lest on to sat-

The average sue and *

greater than either of the kind* «

contrasted the value of

the most valoabl

The

tirely out of the country, and as it is the closest
calculating agricultural country for profit, it is

fair to assume that my conclusions are correct.
At the present day, when meat bears so high a
price as contrasted with wool, there is no ques-
tion as to the superiority of the South I 'owns.

How ro Pluh l'.nder Ta u. W ki ns.— When
weeds have not been kept down by other crop?,
or by cIoko pasturing, they have, as might he ex-
pected, made a most luxuriant growth; and as
many such fields will have to be plowed for \<F
wheat, and other fall crops, it becomes a matter

*

of much importance to know how we can best
turn them under with the plow, so as to he com-
pletely out of the way of the harrow and drill.

An excellent way to do this, is to fasten one end
of a heavy log-chain to the end of a double-tree,
to which the furrow or off horse is attached,
bringing the other under the beam of the plow,
just before the sheath, and confining it there.

The chain should lag long enough to touch the
ground, or nearly so. A little practice will leach
how tight it should he. By this plan the weeds
are drawn into the furrow, and completely covet-
ed by the furrow-slice falling on them while there.

Will somebody tell us of a better way ?— K.v.

Brine a Poison.—M. Reynal, of the Veteri-

nary school at Ayort, France, communicated lo

the Imperial Academy of Medicine in May last,

the results of investigations upon the mous
properties acquired by brine, alii i e<

length of time, in which pork or, Ls had
been salted or pickled. Although the nature

the poison is involved in COJ'isjderablc > purity,

its existence is clearly demonstrated. The pm m
ous properties are acquired in two'

i
i lire.

after the preparation of the bri e, rr. .

then, mixed with food for any length of til

even although in small quantities, in:

death. A simple solution of salt in water, after

the same length of time, does not pri

same effect. The poison acts as

exciting violent intestinal com utlam-

thc nervous system, givinj

of sensation, convulsions, etc. Experiments were
tried with it, in the veterinary school, upon
horses, dogs, and pies.— /;./•.

As brine is sometimes used a s.coud lime for

pickling, and for other purposes, these facts;

,

should be remembered.

CCfliNG Bacon without Ssioki:.--To smoke
your best bacon, fat your hogs early -and fat litem
well. ByeYuttening early you make a great sating
in food, and well-fattened pork. Then kill as
early as the weather will allow, and salt as soon

'• with a plenty of the
purest salt, and about half an ounce of salt-peter

to one h ids of pork.
As soon as the meat • your taste,

lly be in five >t out,

ith brine, let

in a little. Then take black pepper, finely

;. and dust

will suck, then hang it up in a good, clean, dry,

be, (it

f irther

- your
bacon ia so well om itside, that '.

in th<- -'i_

i put

To Pnsri -Melt
pOW-

'.<n*.

f bo
ood

ling the C

r, ; .

'

die sh«T' an

!u answer to

1 that . m made, and I

Ithey li . large

Tfee result of sheep bastwodrr in England baa
i the fine wooled sheep near!/, if not ea-

lli

ponad of bnttar au been

quarts o! the poor

ftrmi

Ml
If*.
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WABHEN fc SON, EDITORS AKD PROPBIETOBS.

SACK&.MEKTO, FEE)AY, DECEMBER 28, 1855.

The California State AffKfCultitral X<icieli/\* F/tiihitiaii 11. >,>,,,»

arc at '{lie Hail an Fourth street, between J and K, City of Sac-

ramciilu, where ail arc invittd,frce.

The CALIFORNIA FARMER OFFICE is at llic Slat,- Soeiay'i

Rooms, where sabscripliitns and adet nisi '•< nu art received.

Exchanges—Will our cotemporaries that excluinje villi

us, have the kindness to direct our papers to Sacramento.

NEW VOLXME—REDUCED PRICES.
We now call the attention of the friends of Agriculture and

ofHomo Industry to our plans for the coming year. It will be

our desire to make our journal the medium of the most impor-

tant knowledge that is available for scientific and practical

Agriculture. Having completed our plans for an extensive and

reliable correspondence, hutb in the old States and Europe,

upon all important matters ; and having arranged to receive

from the very best sources tbe most reliable information upon

the best Stock and Stock Raising in tbe country ; having also

a most complete eet of Exchanges, both in the States and abroad

—we feel confident we can present to our readers a paper tin-

equaled in merit as a Scientific and Practical Journal of Home
Industry. We are also most happy to say we havetho promise

of some of tbe vory best Female writers of this State lor nur

Ladies' Department. This, with the column devoted to educa-

tion, we are confident will make our journal worthy to be wel-

comed into every family of our Stata

Wesball present to our friends and patrons the CALIFOR-

NIA FARMER, on the opening of the New Volume, at tbe low

price ot Five Dollars a Year, aheaye in advance. Tfc paper

sent without the money.

Shall we have tbe support of the workingmeo of California r

Shall we not have the support of every family that desires the

prosperity of California 1 It is for this we plead.

Clubs that send us the amount of lire names shall receive n

sixth copygratisfor one year.

have never " rendered railing for railing ;" but,

contrary-wise, blessing—and in all our intercourse

with our cotemporarics vvc have never exchanged

an unkind word. We can say more—we can

look hack and say we remember no unlcindncss.

If others have wronged us, have slighted its. or

neglected those courtesies or encouragements due

from one to the other, we foigive them and ask

the same at their hands. Intentionally, we have

never offended ; and as we recall the past two

years' labors—though we have not made the

California Farmer all it should have been

—

we can say that according to our means and the

circumstances by which we have been surrounded.
' we have done what we could ;" and though our

readers may have looked Tor more and desired

better, no one has ever had cause to blush for the

sentiments that have been published in the Far-

mer, or regret that it has found a place in the

family circle.

In our next issue we do hope to be greeted by

our (riends with a voluntary list of new subscrib-

ers that shall nerve the arm and cheer the heart

for the labors of another year. Our terms (or tbe

new year will be found in another place. With

grateful sentiments for past kindness, we leavcour

friends and Volume IV. to gieet them anew in

Volume V.

EXECUTIVE MEETIIT2-
OF THE

California State Agricultural Society.

The Executive Committee elect of the Cal.

State Agricultural Society are requested to meet

at the Society's Rooms, on Fourth street. Sacra-

mento, on Wednesday. January 9th. 18513,

at 10 a. M. It is earnestly desired that every

member of the Executive Board will be present,

as business of importance will come before them.

and it is necessary that the Board should organize

for the coming year's duties.

Per order. E. h. Beard, President.

Our Fourth Volume.
With this number wo finish tho Fourth

Volume of the California Farmer. When
we takj a retrospect of the past, as we look back

upon the labors of two long years devoted to the

work of editing and publishing a journal of the

Agriculture of California, our chief regret arises

from knowing how far short of our desire has

been the sheet we have presented to our readers
;

but when we remember that single handed and

alone we have had to contend against the obsta-

cles that have surrounded us, as we remember

the universal embarrassment that came over the

whole agricultural community soon after we had

commenced our labors, and as we recall the fact

that the science was new to many engaged in it

—

that the majority, even, of those somewhat fa-

miliar, were ignorant of the nature of the soil and

the climate, these difficulties magnify even in the

retrospect.

Again, when we call to mind the conflict that

has been carried on in regard to the ownership of

the very soil that was to be cultivated, that few

only, dreamed of a permanency in their agricultu-

ral pursuits, and much less of making California

their home—when these difficulties aro recallod

and we remember how few felt an interest in sus-

taining a journal devoted to their own interest

even, we feel that however much we have come

short of our desires or fallen below the standard

of what our journal should have been, we do feel

that the generous minded and the truo hearted

will make due allowance for our short comings,

and seeing the difficulties with which we have

had to contend, give us their sympathy, rather

than their censure.

To sustain our position, has caused us sacrifice,

this every reflecting mind will readily conceive.

But our purpose was, never tofalter.

It was neither -wealth dotfame that we sought

when we enterod upon the duties and trials of an

Silk Manufactures.

Nearly two years since we prophesied that

ere long we should behold upon this our favorite

land, cocooneries, and silk manufactures ; and for

tveh a wildfancy, wi.»c(?) ones smiled.

These were our words, as published Jan. 5. '54,

in the first number of our journal, and in a memo-

rial to Congress, asking the endowment of an

Agricultural College in California:

Already California has commenced the culti-

vation of cotton and tobacco, the great staples of

our Southern Slates, ami sugar, tea. and coffee

will soon be added ; and before many years the

silks and satins: and rich shawls, like those of

India, will be the proud product of our beloved

country, if we are but true to ourselves ami to

other nations whom a wise Providence is sending

to us. as helpers in all these great works of art

and science."

In the soil and climate of California, un-

equalcd by any other State, wo saw the surety

that this must be ; and it is with the truest re

joicings that we begin to see the complete fulfil

ment of our hopes, by announcing that we have

ttative silk worms in California,

We have now before us as we write, a sample

of fine cocoonp that were found upon the shrub-

bery of the hills of San Francisco. These co-

coons were presented to us by E. Seyd. Esq, of

San Francisco. Mr. Seyed informs us that he

has about sixty cocoons, and is preparing to feed

them as they shall enteigo from their silken

houses. We examined thein. They arc larger

than the cocoon of the India worm, and of a

darker shade, but the outside fibre promises well.

We rejoice at this discovery, and feel assured.

from the hands into which it has fallen, that this

importunt matter will be pushed forward to sue

cess. Wc shall in future issues present the food

of the silk worm, to call the attention of nurse-

ry men to the subject.

California Potteries.—Several potteries for

the manufacture of earthen ware have been estab

lished on the Pacific shore. If we remember

well, thero were two in Santa Clara, two near

the Mission Dolores, one on Cache Creek, and

one or two others. But we believe that only two

now remain; one at the Mission Dolores, doing

very well, and one in our own city (or rather the

outside of the city), which is doing a ltrrgc and

prosperous business. Every kind of ware is made,

both for mercantile and domestic uses. Dairy-

men can be supplied with every article, from a

churn to a cooler, and florists can find all they

want, and the merchant every kind of earthen

ware for trade. This establishment is now con-

ducted by Messrs. Taylor & Co, and we confess

that the variety and quality surprised us. Those

beautiful samples of pottery from this Arm which

editor and publisher ; but to manifest that love '
took 'hc Prizc ot the Society at the Fair, have

and devotion to a science that we believe brings! h«™ sent to Gen. Sutter as a gift from the pro-

more joy, happiness and prosperity to a Sutc.
! pnetors. They also sent this week to Hock

than all other sciences combined. For this rea-

son we entered upon this work, and for the love

we bear it we shall continue it.

With the next number we commence our new
volume, and although we frankly confess we

have fallen far short of our desires, we can, as wc

look back, proudly claim to have offered in some

humble degree, a journal worthy the support of

those who hare so kindly sustained us. Of oue

thing wc can boast—we have never pandered to a

petite; we have never sullied our columns

Farm, some splendid pots of seventeen inches in

diamter, and of excellent design for starting ex-

otics.

A Beautiful Work of Art.—Tho new "Di-

ploma of the California State Agricultural So-

ciety," in proof sheets, is now on exhibition at

the Society's Rooms. It is from the Artists'

room of Brittan & Rey, of San Francisco ; and

reflects high credit upon their skill.

The new line of telegraph between this city

litical wrangling or sectarian strife ; wc ' and Benicia, is now completed.

Vine Growing—Wine Making.

As everything upon this subject is of vital im-

portance to California, we copy such facts and

notices as we gather from time to time, for the

benefit of our readers ; ever reminding them that

the subject of wine making will soon assume a

form of great importance to our State.

The Xew York Times in spca'king of wines

says there has never been a bottle of chs Vou-

geot.] Romance conle. or Johannisborger in the

United Slates, and presents facts to show the

proportion of genuine and adulterated wines sold.

The fact is conceded on all sides, that pure

wine is a rare article ;
yet we believe that wc can

find in California pure wines, and those imported

too—both the Johannisberg and tbe celebrated

brands of Rhenish wines.

But wc will not dispute upon this point; wc

rather agree with the Tiiives on the fact stated,

that considerable attention is now being given to

the cultivation of the grape and the manufacture

of wine.

The following extracts from a letter from Ohio,

published in the N. Y. Journal of Commerce,

will be of interest and may bo of value to our

readers; and we also call their attention to the

letter of the Pioneer, of Heck. Farm, for every

cultivator will wish the General success in deed

and truth :

This has been a bad year for (he grape. Owing
to tin' unusually wet seeson. most of the vineyards
suffered seriously from the mildew and the rot.

Some few esoaped these diseases anil produced
i!' 400 to GWO gallons to the acre; but the

general average for the w%olc country will scarcely

is per acre. Mr. Robert Bu-
chanan's large ytr.cyard of six acres produced
12ni>. In the year 1853, which was the most
favorable for the grape crop experienced for a

long period, the \ ield averaged about 600 per acre,

on the best cultivated vineyards, and a few pro-

duced 800 t'i '"HI gallons. Mr. Buchanan in that

year obtained f om live acres. 4.23C gallons, 847
per acre.

The quality of the wine made this year will

be very good. The usual price of the juice from

the press is 75 cents to SI per gallon, uccutding

tn quality ; after the first and second fermenta-

tion. $1 to £il 50 per gallon. Within twenty
miles around Cincinnati some 1600 acres are

planted with the vine, of which about 1000 acres

arc now in bearing, and may pioduce 150:000
gallons of wine the present season. This is

about a two-thirds crop lor the Ohio valley. The
growth of ihe wine business is shown by the

fact that in 1835 there were 350 acres of vines

in the vicinity of Cincinnati, and in the year

1842, about 1200. The value or the sparkling

wine produced in 1851 was estimatedat $175,000.
In Missouri and Illinois about 1 ll.ill acres are al-

ready planted, and the. culture is rapidly increas-

ing through the West and Southwest. Tennessee
and Georgia are partieularlv well adapted to the

gioathol the Catawba grape. Tho Calawba is

our gieat wine grape, and is without a rival.

It was found in the famous county of Huncombe.
North Carolina, in the year 1802, by Col. Mut-
rav. and brought into notice as a wine grape by

Maj. A|nuin. of Georgetown. D. C, about the

year 1820. and by Mr. Lone/worth of Cincinnati

in 1^25. Nearly all our vineyards are planled

with this grape, which, with careful attention,

produces a wine fair comparing with tho best

Rhenish and French sparkling and still wines.

In Cincinnati alone, al t 200,000 bottles of

sparkling Catawba and 300.000 bottles of still

wine are put up annually. Of the Isabella,

Schuylkill and Herbemont grape, a small quan-
tity of wine is made every year, and tho wine

from the last named is growing into favor with

many, from its resemblance to the Spanish Man-
zanilla. Of late years, the interest of the pro-

ducer has been greatly advanced by the construe

tion of wine cellars or large subterranean vaults

in Cincinnati, and the establishment of regular

wine houses, conducted by dealers of ample cap

ital, and which serve to insure a ready market

for the product of the vincyardt. The wine i

kept in bottles well corked and scaled, and laid

on their sides.

The vines in our vineyards are set in rows,

gonerally three by six feet apart, and trained to

single stakes six or seven feet high. The grape

bears its fruit on the wood of the preceding year's

growth ; hence two long canes as branches are

always left to produce the next year's crop. These

canes are cut down, one to a spur of two points,

and another is left with eight or ten joints, and

bent round in tho form ofm bow, and fastened to

the stake with a willow twig or tic. The bear-

ing shoots in summer are shortened in, and the

vine kept clear of superfluous wood, so as to ad-

mit sun and air to ripen the grapes.

The ground is hoed or plowed in May, and

kept free from weeds in summer, and the vines

neatly tied to tho stakes and trained from one

to tho other as the growth increases. The pro-

cess is simple and easily understood. When ripe

in October, the imperfect and unripe berries are

picked from the bunches of grapes, and the per-

fect bunches passed through wooden rollers, or

bruised in a tub with a beetle mashing tho skins

and pulp, but not the seeds. The mashed grapes

are then thrown into a press, resembling a cider

press, and the juicooxtracted. Thejuiceormust
is put into a clean cask, and tho fermentation,

which immediately commences, ceases in about a

week. A second fermentation takes placo in May
following, after which tho wine may be bottled

vhen clear. It is usually racked off from the
lees in December or January, and before tho

second fermentation. From the lees and the

pumice an excellent and high-flavored brandy is

made, which is now attracting considerable at-

tention.

Tbe demand for Catawba wine exceeds the

supply and the quality is constantly improved,
both by the cultivator and those who prepare it

for market. As regards the vine culture, the
future is full of promise.

The following is an extract from the letter of

General Sutter to us, accompanying the sample

of wine mentioned :

My Dear Colonel: I have the pleasure of

sending you a sample of our Wine made at Hock
Farm. ^ e have only made a very small quan-
tity, but we can see wdiat it will be when a little

older; it is only three months old now, and it

will doubtless be of a most excellent quality.

Next year I intend not to send my grapes to)

market, but to make the genuine good vvj

them. The result of this experiment has encour-
aged me much, so that I intend to go very largely

into ihe cultivation of the grape.

The Artesian well has been begun at Ilock
Farm, at last, and 1 hope that we may have good
success.

When I come to your city, which will be when
the inauguration takes place. I will bring the so-

long-spoken-of likeness to you.

The above letter from the good General should

awaken generous feelings in every breast. Wo
see the General at work to elevate the character

of our Slate by personal efforts, in the great

branches of Home Industry; at work himself,

looking with hopeful heart to the foture for those

promises from nature, that are more reliable than

friends ; and (hose returns from a grateful soil,

that are more to be trusted than friends or coun-

try even. It is a glorious example the General

gives to all, even the young, of frowning down
misfortune and disappoiulmeiit, and not laying

to heart the black ingratitude he has received

from those who have been enriched by his boun-

ty. Oh the blackness of ingratitude \ 'tis like

envy, "a coal that comes hissing hot (rout hell."

But 'tis a pleasing thing, that neither can crush

the noble in pulses of the good General. Wo
tender our grateful thanks for the generous gift

of his splendid wine, and the promise of the por-

trait; in the first we wish him a long life and

lerity, and pledge him eternal friendship,

and the latter we shall treasure lis the valued

gift of an honored ami venerated friend, and
salute it as our Dear General,

Exhibition.

THERE have been presented tothc Uooius, wi;}.-

in the last few days, various specimens in several

departments. Among them were large speci-

mens of Petrified Wood, some of them weighing

everal bundled pounds: with a very handsome

collection of of Geological specimens, some of

them very beautiful. Also a mammoth specimen

of Mullen. All the above were collected by Rev.

Mr. Dheil, who displays a commendable interest

in science.

Very handsome scions of the Basket Willow

were presented by J. Lewis, Esq., of Sacramento.

Mr. L. also presented a specimen of Agate.

J. A. Patterson, Esq., sent specimens of Coal

from the mines at Livcrmoro's Pass, Alameda
county. From this mine we have received speci-

mens before. This coal has been recently tested

on board the steamer Cornelia, on a trial trip to

Mare Island, and we give tho tests, which were

of the most interesting character and gratifying

in their results. We give the log of the engineer,

as copied from the Alta:

On the 20th of November, 1855, started fires at
steam at 9; on cold water at lOh. 45m.8 a.

got under way and stood across the bay ; steam,
401bs. ; running blower slow ; revolution, 21

;

throttle quarter open ; vacuum, 26.

lOh. 50m., off Vallejo street wharf; throttle
quarter open.

llh. 7m., revolution, 20; steam, 321bs ; vacu-
um, 20 ; throttle quarter open.

llh. 12m., abreast Angel Island Point; flood

tide.

llh. 25m., revolution, 21 ; stoam 32 1-2 j vacu-

um, 26 ; throttle quarter open.

llh. 35m., abreast Red Rock.

llh. 40m., revolution, 21 ; steam, 35 ; vacuum,

26 ; throttle quarter open.

12h. 13m., revolution, 21 ; steam, 25 ; vacuum,

26 ; throttle quarter open.

12h. 30m., revolution, 20; steam, 32; vacuum,

26 ; throttle quarter open.

12h. 48m., revolution, 18 ; steam, 28 1-4; vacu-

um. 26 ; throttle quarter open.

12b. 48m., abreast of Navy Island.

lh. 3m., abreast of Navy Dock, steam, 34;
revolution, 21 ; vacuum, 26 ; throttle quarter open.

Consumed eight hogsheads of coal from San
Francisco tb Navy Dock and back to Pinole Point.

Average pressure of steam, 32 12 lbs. Average
revolutions per minute, 20 2-7.

However valuable may be our gold mines, there

is a value to this discovery far beyond even gold.

It will prove so to all internal improvements,
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Disc-lays of Food ron Christmas.

Francisco And

the good thii mam-

modi i

on ace

ercd "i ivvn up on i!

of Mr. j.iliii Wilson, tt

!

!

Of Inc..

I isil this stall Christmas

day. Other stalls in that market were gaily

I admirably supplied; But our friends

below should take a trip up to this city, the

ital, to sec the way our stalls arc supplied. The

City Market, by Harvard ft Co.. was a sight

worth a long walk ; it was enough to restore a

sick man. the beef that reminded one of Qllincy

Market. Boston, and the fat ox Columbus: to-

gether with mutton, veal, lamb, venison, beai

meat, pigs and game; epicures were satisfied.

Then at the K street market, .stalls numbci

2, by Sloper & Margont, and numbers 7 and 8,

by Armstrong ft Fash, were evidences of what

California could do. But we will not forget the

Antelope Restaurant, and tlml table outside the

door, placed there to tempt the hungry one. and

to awaken an appetite in all passers by. We

learn that in addition to a great array of the

choicest meats, all of the best pieces, ar±d turkeys

and chickens, were pigs, that lay temptingly before

the eyes. Wo saw upon those big antlers that

stood at the door, sonic twenty-five king game,

ducks, geese, chickens, quails, plovers, hares, rab-

bits, cik, venison, &C The next day we passed,

and the table was gone from the outside, for the

hungry ones had called and the tables were cleared.

Atkins Female Seminary Benicia.—The

Examination and the Festival scenes connected

with this distinguished Seminary, took place on

Thursday and Friday of last week. It was our

good fortune to be present and enjoy the scenes

of intellectual and social pleasure which were

presented on the two days and evening of that

neck. We wish we were able to present a full

and detailed sketch of all wo witnessed there, in

this issue, but this being our closing number of

the volume, and not having all the data we rifted,

we defer till the next number an attempt to do

the matter justice, briefly saying that we beli

no institution in this or any other Slate cotdd

present evidences of greater proficiency, or reci-

tations mote interesting or satisfactory, or a

group of young ladies who i
: study,

i omplishmciil Rose amiabil-

ity, worth ol character and beauty of person,

cotdd surpass them ; or can there be found tt

teacher whose moral and intellectual accomplish-

ment;; and worth ocnilnaiid higher ll

venerate i among her pupils. Rifely does it fall

to the lot of any institution to be so fortunate in

a Principal and so successful in the department Of

teachers. Wo know we shall ho able to

our readers with the sketch we hawa in prepara-

tion,, when we hope (o bo able to give tho plans

of the new term, and when it will commence, so

that those who have daughter ure for

them an entrance to this pattern Seminary.

t valuable work.

in by Robinson ,v Richardson.

al Almanac uis of

the year, brunches of all subjects on rural life.

burls upon ei hranfth, and blossoms of beauty

in them all. Reader, do you love a rural life

7

If you do, I, 1'irnl Almanac, turn the

-. watch tho mino carefully

buds, inhale the fragrance of the blos»

and the fruit of voiir labor will be sweet to tho

iblished by Luther Tucker

ft Son, Alhanuy X. Y.

Lectures o.\ tub Women of Olden Time.

The Kev. O. C. Wheeler's lectures continue to

attract largo audiences. The lecture last Sabbath,

" Lot's Wife," presented a strong contrast with

the characters described in former lectures.

The lecturer is sure to interest bis hearers; his

style is winning. and lie presents the so I jeotsof his

lectures in all thei 1

;
phases with great frankness.

The theme for next Sabbath, will be, "Tho

Wives of Abraham. Isaac and Jacob,"—and we

hope an audience worthy the subject will be

present.

Military Spirit.—Large deputations of the

military of San Francisco will visit our city to

unite with their military friends at the Inaugu-

ration Festival. The Sacramento Guards will

maketbeirJirsJ parade in their splendid uniform.

Great things are expected, as thecorpis composed

of the elite of the young men of Sacramento, that

were not already enrolled in tho Sutter Rifles.

The Suttcrs will also parade, and undoubtedly

make a fine display. Gen. Sutter and Staff and

other leading military men will be present, all

adding to the grand pageant of the general display

at the capital.

Cold Days in Stockton.—The following

thermometries! record, kept at the Stockton In-

Late from Oregon. I will send a communication from ti

p<inTi.AND, (0
i

irtnre direct to its destination, wilhi

tar as I can ihcre will be no sibility of any way office on the route i

winter campaign. The troops arc not in indi copy, excepting at the will of the send

sane Asylum, we extract from the Argus :

Yean Month* Day.

1850, December 31st,

1851, December 17th,

December 15th,

1853, December 25»h,

1854, December 20th,

I
ruber 24th,

It will be seen In the above tabic, that Monday
last was the coldest morning we have had in tiro

last live years except the 20lh ofDecember, J854,

which was by far the coldest day known to "the

oldest inhabitant."

llr:n\ Ther. Fahr.
8 a. m. 35 degrees.

a 88 degrees;

9 - 3 1 degrees.

8 • 32 degrees.

8 " Is degrees.

s •• legrces.

Snow! Snow!!—Blow! Blow!!—How
beautiful was Earth on Wednesday morning last

to a New Lnglander; it was in lung to

look out upon the

the earth, and trees, and dwellings, with their

snow white robes ; and to see the falji

they came floating through ti

Niger Irum fairer sky. Qericklj w

" jumpers" prepared, an!

heard by the crack of their wi

fleet steeds were gli.ir

streets, aud nothing was wanting but the "merry

bells" to give us a reality of an old-fashioned

winter. Since the snow has

derated—anil now the rain is

falling fast.

The weather has been very cold—as cold, we

think, as ever known hi .ru from Mr.

y, that all the soft

lis worksln
;

day evcnuig last;

1 for baking. All (he work w

quiro to be dune oxer a.

i little— this

Gum without a Claim.—Coon Hollow is a

mining locality in the immediate suburbs of Pla-

oerville, long noted tin- its valuable g"ld dc]

An inn: Is being leveled down, mostly

by hyd i and the gold saved in -

hv the ordinary mode. Thereat ember
of these, and their accumulated -after

n stream of mnddy
u ater A Mr. Sprngne. says the I'la-

lle American, In mentioning these circum-

stances, though working no claim, conducts this

water 1

1

- illics.

false bottoms and quicksilver, and with no oilier

Ing his fabe bottoms as

often as they wear- out : a month or

two. actually icalizcs from one to two In.

dollars per month; thus securing « head

without possessing a mining claim,

and with Ik) injnsti

what others permit to run t» waste. Willi

greater care and a more refined method, nearly

as much more might be saved.

Merino Sheep.—The bark Fanny Major.which

arrived at San Frai dney.

breeding. Mr. \ v

and 20 ran.

lion neither is there ent number ro take

rl i ml keep it ; and let me tell you that

Gen. Wool in too old a soldier to commenr
rations with the fact staring him in the face that

- not a lures snllieicnt to Inflow up the In-

dians, in case they should rehv.it, only to return

again. There is no use commencing operations

unless everything is in readiness to sweep the

whole country; and close the war with one cam-

paign, neral will send : oh'foi ccs as are

lieedi :

:
! points, and keep a reserve well

appointed, to start at any moment if they should
fie needed at any particular place. By keeping

the Indians in clreck during the winter,- and then

getting everything in ruder for active Operations

in the spring, a brilliant campaign will follow,

and the war which has now commenced, bo

brought speedily and summarily to a close.

I suppose you have heard about the loss of

Lieut. Slaughter, at the Sound. Also, of the ac-

tion on the Walla Walla river, between Major

Keliy's command and Ihe Indians, in which the

Americans lost 25 killed and wounded, and the

Indian* BS killed and several wounded.
By the arrival of the Fashion, on the 17th. we

received news of the death of the Chief Pee Pee
Mux Mox. His war steed which has been con

sidereil the best animal in the country, was
brought down by Capt. YanBergen as a trophy.

By the Panama, large quantities of supplies

have arrived together with 140 horses and mules,

all of which arrived in order and safety. Capt.

Baby has received much credit here for the man-
ner he lias brought out his live stock and supplies.

Fort Vancouver wears a very busy aspect, and

strongly reminds me of Point Isabel, in Texas, at

the time of the preparations for the Mexican war.

Stores of all kinds are landed, and embarked.

stacked Up, stowed away, going ard coming, and

in fact Ihe place is alive with business. Lieut.

Withers is exerting every nerve to forward sup-

plies to the Dalles, and with Man Eastman's as-

sistance, contrive in spite of rain, mud and Impas-

sable roads, to accomplish their object.

The agent here of the Hudson Buy Company.
Mr. Graham, as well as the company in general,

are doing all they can to prevent the remaining

tidies of Indians from joining in the hostilities to

the whites, and as I believe tlicv rue sincere, they

deserve much credit for it. They have issued

trict orders that none of their posts shall sell

fire arms or ammunition to the savages.

Gen. Wool has commissioned Capt, Xewell to

raise a company ol Hangers toact as scouts whieh

be is fast making up. Capt. Xewell lias been on

this side of the Kookv Mountains for tweni -

during which time he has been engaged in

hunting ami flapping, and has the reputation of

killin. . and
Indians, than any other white man

on this side of the < His namo is a ter-

ror to the Indians, and parry is made
partly up of half breeds, all thoroughly acquaint-

ed with tho Indian lingo, as lis is also, they will

l| do Cleat .-

By way of a little pioi e ol Ji

to hav ill. jusl to beep oil' the blues

florins mm] and snow ; tb

mer ol Hindu in luxuriance at
i

I

and Ih led.

1 learn from very good authority, that the In-

dians are ab

war. ai

led with guns or ril

three years r am-
munition and material for tbil grand -t;

have i. 'orces.

They i

ori. and pft

is a feat which no other instrument now in use

can perforin; and one, the advantages of which
must ho apparent to every individual who is at

all conversant with telegraphic matters. It is

very simple in its operation. Any person who
knows a letter of tho alphabet when he sees it,

can write as correctly with this instrument as the

most experienced operator; all that is requisite

to insure absolute correctness being that the copy
shall in the first instance be written plainly and
correctly. The machine verifies itself— that fs. at

ach revolution the operator can tell, by means of

an unerring test in his instrument, whether it is

in unison or not with the instrument with which
it is communicating in a distant city. But its

most Wonderful feat, and that which will test tlio

reader's credulity the severest, is its power to

start into operation a similar machine in a distant

office, without the holp or even presence of an
operator, and compel it to write out whatever

messages it 'chooses to send in the smne perfect

manner in which they first started on their tran-

sit.
******

The new company to which we have called at-

tention, as tire first step in their operations, have

secured the absolute patent of the Hughes ma-
chine for the wdiole United States, at a cost Of be-

tween one and two hundred thousand dollars. A
number of these machines are now being manu-
factured by an ingenious mechanic, and some of

them, we understand, will soon be put in opera-

tion. Their next step, wc are told, will be the

leasing of all the diieet lines between New York
and Nova Scotia. Negotiations in this direction

are. we are assured, already nearly completed,

and the new company will probably assume the

management of those lines about the first of Jan-

uary ensuing. When the spring opens, new lines

of the most substantial aud perfect construction

will, we have reason to believe, be built to. the

Sooth and West, so that eventually the owners i f

the Hughes patent will have a network of wires

radiating in all directions from New York to

every prominent business place in the Union.

When all Ihe plans of the company arc fully per-

fected, the public may witness a revolution in the

telegraphing business. Celerity, reliability, and

cheapness, will, we hope, be the motto under the

new dispensation. With theso there will, of

course, lie a very rapid increase in the amount uf

telegraphic business; and, if the reduction in tolls

ever reaches the point now in contemplation by
the new company, Uncle Sam's mail hags will

eventually be left entirely to the newspapers.

Fish in the Artesian Cheeks.—Mr. Dab-

ney showed us hist week three beautiful little

li.-ii. taken from his Artesian creek. In si a]

these fish resemble the bass, are very red under

tin- mouth and belly, and have shaded stripes of

a dark brown color on Ihe sides. Tin had been

kept for a week or more in a tumbler of water,

where we noticed them feeding on

bread. Mr. Dabney stales that the) have grown
very fast since they were first taken. There is

no doubt that these fish came from the sol

rean si-

earth. Mr. Dabney says that one of them was
in a bucket, which was set under the spout

n well.— San raph.

A Con Fall—On Wednesday last, says the
em by the name of Tuttle, at

nipany's shaft, attempt-

bis hands, in ordi r to be

drawn from the shaft, a distance of 11"> feet ; and
t of the top b

ni—

a

i-ar to

itch in Ins pocket
ion. There
ft, which no

,k the fall.

. and rain i

Ixroi! ro«

with a I

h the

three

years, to Jan

For the

-

Total, -

'eithngov,
was con.pro-

>1 for ' who won it, has left in the steamer
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Chatsworth.

We present to our readers a sketch of " Chats-

worth," the magnificent park and grounds of the

Duke of Devonshire, England. This is one of the

most magnificently designed estates in all Europe.

Xo estate is kept up with more grandeur; none

that approaches so near kingly royalty as Chats-

worth.

It was at this princely estate that the Royal

Banquet was prepared for Queen Victoria and

Prince Albert, in 1832; and it was here that the

Grand Cavalcade passed through the Conservatory

in the royal carriages, and with the whole royal

train. Even the fine description here given by

the writer falls far short of presenting the full

conception of this gorgeous palace and grounds.

It was our pleasure to spend some time at

Chatsworth, in the winter of 1S47, and we re-

member with what intense interest we gave our

mind to the enchanting views that were presented

to us. Bearing letters of introduction to Sir J.

Paxton, we received every courtesy and attention

that could be desired; and never shall we forget

our feelings as we stood at the foot of the Grand

Cascade, as the first fountain sent up its brilliant

column, and as it fell upon the temple and came

rushing down the cascades. We remember our

surprise as we stood watching the coming sheet

of waters, when the large fountains, one after an-

other, sprang upward like the report of artillery,

sending their jets up to the very clouds. Ilcrent

one view the eye grasps the most grand and com-

prehensive sights of art and nature combined,

that can be found, we venture to assert, on any

spot on earth.

We had intended to have presented to our

readers a sketch of this celebrated place, from

our notes taken at that visit, but had delayed it

;

and now we give the following, from Hovey's

Magazine, as a prefatory one, with the design,

by-andby, to give a full and detailed sketch to

show how even nature can be beautified by art

:

CHATSWORTH—BY HOVlDD DANIELS. ARCHITECT, N. V.

On the morning of the 11th September. 1 left

Sheffield, in a coach, with twenty passengers,

(six inside and fourteen out), for Chatsworth;
we passed over a very hilly and picturesque
country ; a portion being the East .Moor of
Cheshire, very rocky in places, and mostly cov-

ered with ferns and heaths, with scarcely a tree

in a thousand acres. These moors are valuable

only for breeding hares, rabits, grouse, partridges,

Ac, which arc very numerous. Most of the pas
sengers were acquainted with the route, and en-

joyed the fine views and pleasant weather very

much. So highly arc thescenjoyments prized by
the English, that, at the time of starting, two
ladies had high words as to which should have
the only remaining outside seat ; finally, one sur-

rendered, and the other ' took Sebastopol."

About eleven o'clock we arrived at Barslow. a

small village adjoining Chatsworth. After a few
preliminaries 1 started for Chatsworth, and soon
found the head gardener, procured a guide, and
went forth to explore the fur famed wonders,
created by Sir Joseph Paxton and others.

In passing through the park on my way to the

mansion, I fully realized, for the first time, what
I had always imagined fine English parks to be :

groups of venerable oaks, with room enough for

each to spread its arms to their utmost extent,

interspersed with smaller trees, of various kinds
and sizes, down to the hawthorn ; all being ar-

ranged in the most irregular and picturesque
shaped groups, and connected together by scatter-

ing trees and shrubs, in a very natural and happy
manner in the shade of which wero reposing
herds of fallow deer, sheep and cattle.

The mansion is a grand old structure, built of

a drab stone, in the Roman style. The main
building, by Sir Christopher Wren, architect, was
finished in 170G, having been about twenty years
in building. The old mansion, which formerly
occupied the same site, was celebrated as being
the occasional residence of Mary, Queen of Scotts,

during her imprisonment, from 1570 to 1381.
Some of the furniture used by her, still remains.

and is exhibited to visitors. The new wing is

385 feet long, and is a continuation of the east and
west fronts to the north ; it was built by Sir Jcf-

fry Wyatville. architect, and is a modern struc-

ture in the Greco-Roman style. It harmonizes
well with the older portion, and makes one con-
tinuous frontage of 557 feet. The interior is

finished in very different style from our modern
upholstery affairs ; the stairs, halls, door jambs.
Ac., are all real stone, built into the walls as they
were constructed ; the halls have tassellated pave-
ments, in colored marble ; the floors of the best

rooms are real oak, in simple patterns of par-

quetry ; of the lesser rooms, a plain oak floor was
all the nobility demanded in those days. The
doorB, sashes, castings, Ac. arc solid oak, and
show their construction completely ; no veneering,
puttying, or painting whatever. The walls of
some, and the ceilings of all the best rooms, are
plastered and decorated with tine painting on the
plastering, as a ground. The walls of a few of

the best rooms are covered with embossed leather
nigs.

i. delicate carvings in wood, of game,
flowers, (by celebrated carvers), decor-

ate some of the best rooms. To give an account
of the galleries of paintings and sculpture, would
be to write a book ; so 1 will only say, the latter

is very fine indeed, and in it is a very fine bust of

Mr. Everett, our late minister to St. James; the

former has many very good pictures, and many
that are mere trash : a large collection of draw-
ings, from all countries, is very good.

The mansion is admirably located on the west-

ern slope ol the valley of the Derwent. and facing

the west ; immediately in front are terraced gar-

dens in the Italian style, 1.200 feet long, with

their '" jets d'eau" in the centre. South uf these

gardens is a Spanish chestnut tree, planted by the

late Emperor of Russia, in 1816; and a variegated

sycamore, planted by the Arch Duke Michael, in

1818, in commemoration of their visits. In an-

other part of the garden, is a British oak. planted

by her Majesty (then Princess Victoria) in com-
memoration of her visit, in 1832; and an Amer-
ican chestnut, planted by the Duchess of Kent, at

the same time. Beyond, in the park, is a tine old

stone bridge, supposed to be built after a design

by Michael Angelo. Queen Mary's Bower is a
heavy stone structure, surrounded by a moat, and
has the appearance of having been originally con-

structed lor a battery or redoubt. Beyond the

river, the ground rises in gentle undulations, and
is thickly dotted with villas and cottages. In the

distances is a range of hills.

On the south is an extensive lawn, perfectly

level, with straight paths, bordered with a row of

fine marble statues of the gods and goddesses, and
vases, with Deodar cedars and Portugal laurels,

placed intermediate. In the centre is a fine old

fountain, with dolphins, sea horses, Ac. throwing
a stream of water 04 feet high. Beyond is an
other lawn, with an avenue of gigantic lime trees

on the west, and an ancient grove of beech's on
the east; in the centre of this lawn is a large ob-

long sheet of water ; at the north end of which is

a jet, throwing water 114 feet high ; at the south

end are five jets; in the center is the Emperor
Fountain, which is the most magnificent jet in

the world, throwing a stream to the prodigious

flight of 207 feet. These fountains, when in

action, create sensations of a sublime nature, in a

much higher degree than any utlier human pro-

duction 1 ever witnessed.

On the east the ground rises considerably, and
in the unmcd'alc vicinity of the mansion, is ter-

raced and ornamented with Italian and geometric
gardens ; farther on. the ground rises faster, and a

cascade, built at the %amo time with the older

part of the mansion, forms a conspicuous object.

The head is a rustic temple, surmounted by a

dome, and profusely ornamented with lion's

heads, dolphins, sea-nymphs, urns. Ac., through
which the water rushes with great force, covering

it with one broad mass of foam and spray, which,
on falling into a basin, in front, rolls down A great

number of steps and ledges for about three bun
drcd yards, and is then engnlphed. passing under

the lawn, and appearing in the old circular foun-

tains near the mansion ; after which it reappears

at the Tazzo Fountain, on the west part of the

mansion. Still farther cast the hills grow steejx-r

and wilder, and are clothed with dense woods
forming an admirable background to the picture.

East of the Fmperor Fountain, is the Great Con-
servatory. 277 feet long, 123 wide, and 07 feet

high in the centre, which is by far the largest

structure of the kind in the world. As this

building has such a world-wide renown, it seems
unnecessary for me to say more than that it futills

the most sanguine expectations of its projectors,

and already has several plants reaching to the

roof in the highest point.

Around the conservatory is a broad space

planted as a flower garden, then a low terrace

wall, from which the ground rises on a slope,

about twelve feet ; then a broad gravel walk all

around, affording tine views of the conservatory

and its surroundings ; the sloping bank is planted

with Chili pines, Araucaria imbricata. and a

border of brilliant flowers. The central passage

through the conservatory forms part of the drive;

and I was informed that the Duke often indulged

his friends with a ride through it in a coach and
four. To the north, on leaving the conservatory,

the drive enters a gigantic rockery, with water-

falls, pools, Ac, which are so natural, that it is

with difficulty many arc made to believe it is

artificial. This rock work is certainly on the

most stupendous scale of anything of the kind in

the world, and forms a screen, or rather a piece

of Alpine scenery, dividing the grounds around
the mansion with its rich pastures, from the

mammoth conservatory.

There is hero no dwindling away into mere
imitation. The thing is really and substantially

as natural as if Sir Joseph Paxton had, by some
supernatural means, moved a slice of one of the

Derbyshire hills, and set it down here. Many of

the stones are several tons in weight, and are

piled up to an enormous hight, and scattered

around in great profusion. AmoDg the many
works of the kind I have already seen, this is the

only one that did not seem a puny effort, (not-

withstanding their naturalness), as compared with

their surroundings.

The fruit and vegetable gardens are situated

about half a mile northward of the mansion, oc-

cupying about 12 acres, and contain the Victoria

Regia house, 08 feet by 49 feet, where the first

speciman of this gem of South American waters

was propagated. One of the first flowers, and a

leaf nearly six feet in diameter, was presented to

Her Majesty, the Queen, on the 9th of November.
1849. This unique structure was the germ from

which sprung the idea of the grand building at

Hyde Park and Sydenham. At the north end of

the garden is Sir Joseph Paxton's residence : an

Anglo-Italian villa on a large scale, with a line

tower and all the necessary offices—a model

structure of this kind, and charmingly located on
the margin of the park, with the grounds taste-

fully laid out and planted with a great variety of

choice trees, shrubs and flowers, with a princely

and unsparing hand.
These grounds and plantations I consider of a

far higher order than some lately made east of the

mansion and great conservatory. Of some of the

new drives and walks. I cannot speak in very high
terms of commendation. They are stiff in their

curves, and too much regard has been paid to

keeping a regular grade over the undulating and
picturesque grounds. Cuttings are made through
slight eminences, leaving their sides nearly verti-

cal, and (he turf pegged on to make it stay, and
dead at that, (the first dead sodding I have seen

in this country). These cuttings are exactly

what an engineer would do on a railroad or canal

embankment.
The sketch here given of Chatsworth, will, 1

trust, be enough to give the reader some idea of

its deep interest and great extent ; being upwards
of eleven miles in circumference, stocked with

numerous herds of deer, and^pre^senting every va-

riety of aspect ; the lofty mountain and the lowly
valley ; the gently swelling eminence and the ver-

dant lawn; the wooded hight and the bald bluff

crag; the majestic trees of hundreds of years'

growth; the elegant parterre ; the noble stream,

and the enlivening fountain. Nature and an
have combined to render this noble mansion
everything that could be desired for the residence

of one of the first rank and fortune in the kingdom.

California Flowers.

We present this week the descriptions of two

new Flowers, that arc now figured in the English

works, and by them esteemed of great merit.

Americans are behind tho age; our Florists will

permit others to bring out California Flowers and

figure them in Europe, even before they are

brought into notice here, upon our own soil.

This shoold not be. Where are Walker,

Center, and Sontag, of San Francisco ? and where

are Provost, and Delmar, of San Jose—and friend

Smith, of our own city 7 They must wake up

and not let others get ahead of them :

Rhodooendikin Califormcum—Honk. Cal-
ifornia Rhododendron. (Ericaceif ) Califor-

nia.—A half hardy (or hardy 1 ) plant; growing
three or four feet high ; with delicate pink dow-
ers ; appearing in summer; increased by layers;

grown mi sandy peat and loam.

—

Hot. Magazine.
1855, plate 48o:i.

A fine rhododendron from California, which
has attracted lunch attention among the English
cultivators. It has the habit of I{. cataw biense.

with stout branches, and flowers freely ; a plant

a foot high, having three or four of its showy
heads of blossoms. It was introduced by Messrs.

Veitch, King's Road, where '-we were struck with
the great beauty of living flowering plants of the

same, exhibiting a richness of color in the varied

pale and deep rosy lints of the numerous corollas

of which the large heads arc beautifully nestled

in an involucre as it were, formed by the hand-
some green leaves constituting a dark back
ground to the flowers." It is not stated in what
locality it was found, or at what elevation, but

probably it may prove hardy, and become a most
valuable acquisition.

—

Bui. Mug., (July.)

Leptodactylon Cafifornicom.— A beautiful

new plant from California, exhibited by Mes.-os.

Veitch, at the June exhibition at Chiswick. The
genus was founded on two North American plants,

one of which Sir \V. J. Hooker had previously

called Phlox Iloodii, but which has been found to

differ from Phlox in the ovary containing a great

many ovules instead of one or two. The plant is

one of the most charming acquisitions of Mr.
William Cobb, who found it on the mountains of

St. Bernardino, in California, who describes it as

an evergreen shrub, two to four feet high. The
wood is hard, the branches closely covered with
bright green, still', finely cut leaves, and loaded
with rose-colored flowers as large as those of our
common phlox. It will, undoubtedly, prove a
valuable half-hardy or greenhouse shrub.— Gard.
Chron.

A Singular Tree.

Mr. Editor: Soveral times within two years

I have been asked whether I had ever seen or

heard of a certain curious or singular evergreen

tree in the town of Methuen, in Essex county,

Mass., and being engaged in raising forest or orna-

mental trees, I this day took the trouble to go a
short distance out of my way to see it. and pro-

pose to givo you a short description of it, viz.

:

I should describe it as a white pine tree, 35 feet

in hight, 18 inches in diameter 3 feet from the

ground, straight and smooth like an old growth
swamp pine up to about 14 feet high ; it then

branches out very thick, forming a head 25 feet

in diameter, of very regular cone shape, so thick

as to be entirely impenetrable for the entrance of

birds on the wing. The limbs are so thick that

it would be almost impossible for a man to climb
through it. Ton seed-cones that I found under it

measured less than three inches in length, (the

common pine averaging over six), the leaves being
very much thicker than the common pine, and
the joints on whorls of limbs. The tree stands
in open, cultivated ground, and is perfectly thrifty.

Several young trees that have been transplanted

and cultivated by Mr. Jeremiah Barker, are 2 1-2

feet high, and the diameter or sproad of limbs
from 2 ft. 9 in. to 4 ft., in all cases showing a

greater diameter than hight. From its general

appearance, seed-cones, Ac, I suppose it may be a

new variety of the white pine not described by
Mr. Emerson in his "Trees of Massachusetts,"

At any rate, it will well pay any lover of trees
the expense of a few mileji ride, to sec it. It
stands on a farm formerly known as the •' Pcrley
Morse" faun. 3 1-2 or 4 miles south-westerly
from Lawrence, and a mile or two more than that
distance from Lowell, in a north-easterly direc-
tion, or less than a mile from the Bortlett farm.
It is one of the greatest natural curiosities that I
ever saw in the shape or form of a tree.—B. F.
Cutler in New England fan,,,

A New Esculent in this Country.—In May
last, (says a correspondent in the Horticulturist,
Cincinnati, O..) I received from the Agricultural
Division of the Patent Office, the " Chufas or
Earth Almonds," known to botanists under the
name of "Cy penis JEsculentus," with the follow-
ing notices of the same :

"It grows spontaneously in the light humid!
soils of Spain, and is cultivated in Germany and
the South of France-. If planted in May or" June
they are ready to be harvested in October. They
resemble in taste a delicious chestnut or cocoa-
nut, and like them may be eaten raw or cooked.
They are chiefly employed for making an orgeat,
(orchata de chufus) a delightful refreshing drink,
much used in Spain. Cuba, and other hot climates
where it is known. When mashed to a flour,
which is white, sweet and very agreeable to the
taste, It imparts to water the richness and color
of milk. At Almaccro and Albargo considerable
attention is devoted to the cultivation of this
plant, eight acres of land yielding a profit of
$3,500 in five months."

I planted the tubers or bulbs, according to-

directions accompanying them. They are now
growing vigorously, and very easily cultivated^
requiring no special care, and I have no doubt
will be as productive as any vegetable grown in
this climate. I hope to have seed enough to plant
some two acres of cultivation next season. It is
worthy of cultivation as an ornamental plant.

Grapes.—The method of training vines which
produce the famous grapes that supply the Paris
market, consists in allowing the plants very little
room to grow either with their branches or their
roots, and in keeping the latter very near the
surface of the ground ; each vine is only allowed
to occupy a space of about six feet, so" that the
walls arc supplied by a multitude of plants. The
error in growing grapes in Britain consists in
training them into elevations. They ripen best
when trained near the ground, in open air. The
heat of hot-houses is an exception. Vineyards,
in France, resemble plantations of gooseberry
Lushes, wilh the bunches close to the soil the
heat of which ripens them. —Kx.

Blackberries in the .Middle of October.—
Prof. Page showed us the other day, a boneh of
blackberries, eight in number, in every stage of
progress, from the ripe to the green frtii't. It was
plucked from a vine of the variety known as the
Lawton or New Roe-hello blackberry, and is the
second crop from the same root. We have now
strawberries, raspberries, and blackberries, in
October, and what next?— A'uV. intel.

England vb. United States.

Wbilx so much is paraded in our journals

relative to the angry feeling engendering in Eng-

land against us, it is well to know that the Times
docs not express the minds of all England ; there

is another side to the question, and we quote

with pleasure from tho London Daily Telegraph,

a paper claiming a larger circulation than even

the Times, and more qualified to give the true

feeling of the English nation. Hear what the

Telegraph says upon the Crampton question :

i; Thc American people have, sinco the com-
mencement of the war with Russia, evinced to-

wards us the most honorable neutrality. Where
arc those swarms of ' long, low, black, piratical-

looking Yankee privateers,' who were to have
swept our commerce from the sea?—where those
buccanecring expeditions into Canada?—where
those tumultuous assemblages of lawless b'hoys,

who were to have urged upon their government
the advantage of a war with England, as Eng-
land's perplexity was to be America's opportuni-
ty. All these prophecies are now mouldering in
tho waste-paper basket of the Times newspaper.
But this much let us remoinber, and forget it uot
at the present moment, that the high-minded
English nation hired low ruffians to proceed to
the United States, und recruit men from the Five
Points and gin-shops, to enter our Foreign Le-
gion. Our Ambassador at Washington, our Go-
vernors of Canada and Nova Scotia encouraged
those infamous and disgraceful proceedings, in
open violation of the neutrality laws of the United
States. We must, forsooth, send over our Colo-
nial braggarts iDto the States to organize so ad-
mirable a plan. Joe Howe, and other of his
brawling fraternity, were dispatched post-haste
by that stuck-up sample of a Governor, Sir Gas-
pard le Marchant—more fit for governorship of a,

military prison than a Brirish maritime power-
to sow the seeds of a very ' hell broth ' between
us and tho citizens of the United States.

" Instead of our bouncing and flustering, it rs

the Government at Washington that has the right

to demand the instant recall of our Ambassador
at that Court, and also the recall of the Governor
of Nova Scotia ; for it is those two worthies who
have nearly embroiled England and America in a
revolting struggle."

Prayer.—Somo ono hns quaintly but truly

said, that " God looks not at the oratory of your
prayers, how eloquent they are; not at their logic,

how methodically they arc; but He looks at their

sincerity, how spiritual they arc"
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THE CAI.IM.MATED.

! aw a meek-browed man,

hug the buay, jostling baunt* ot lif<%

lln| hu peaceful way

—

aTiidlnj Mrife—

i: ug when ttrlfe began ;

in bearing, yrt he firmly trodl

In deed, in word, in form, a man of God I

I waicbed Uie meek-browed one—
S w »-11ta.c with toward gibe and sneer, tae crowd

Gathered around hi* path—then, blued aloud

What all but ficmU would iliun;

A tenipvt of vile words and taunts and jeer*,

That filled my tout with grief and angered fear*.

1 marked hla tortured took ;

!IU frame, one inatant lost its calm control.

At though an ice-bolt crushed upon his soul I

Muscle and keen nerve nhookt

Hh spirit writhed, as if 'twould break away

The chain that linked it to uuhnppy clay 1

I saw a glance of fire

Gliniine 1- one moment from his soul of pain

—

Paseiou'd wild struggle I Then came peace again.

With eye bereft of ire

—

Suatiiitied of God—ho looked the wolves at bay

;

And they o'erpowercd, «b««»brd, did cower away I

I mingled in the throng,

After the meek one's steps had passed away,

Seeking within each motley group, why they

Had done such cruel wrong;

Why pierce him thus, as with a sharpened dart,

Or poisoned jav'lin, to the inner heart f

They foully cureed his name;

—

Decked him all out with robes of darkest hua :—

A hypocrite—shuffler—dastard—most untrue

In friendship. He made game

Of honor, religion, all the choicest ties

That beautify the earth—and told huge lies I

Such were their truthless words I

False as those spoken by the ruthless clan,

That once belied the blessed Son of Man 1

I left those shameless herds ;

—

Away to solitude, in grief I crept

—

This, this earth's nature—oh I I could hare wept!.*»* + ***
Behold upon the hight !

—

Far from the Babel-baunta where rudo men hive,

And crime, and foul corruptions sprout and thrive.

And earth is swathed in night

—

A form oi majesty is standing there,

With baud nnd eye upraised—and temples bare I

Sec!—the ecstatic gaze

—

The perfect grace of that proud, swelling form I

—

Fit to embrace the wave, or breast the Btonn,

Or brook the tropic's blaze 1

Approach ye nearer yet, and closer scan

—

Wonders of earth! it is the meck-bruwed mant

Away from those rough men,

A new and joyouB life to him is given I

Wc saw him once, borne duwn—the chain was riven

That bound and galled him then !

Oh I wondrous change 1 unlettered as the light,

He stiinilsn monarch in uiidinllentfdd right I

No pallM lip is here

—

No qmv'iing nerve—no eye oppressed with glunm,

Nor Wearied spirit longing for the tomb

—

No anger, doubt, nor (bftl !

Wrapped in God's glory—standing thus apart

—

In unison are At* and nature'* heart I

Oh I yes ; behold him now t

The light of Genius—thoughts divine—appear,

BeoniiiiL' with wondrous pow'r, in tracing* ulssr

Upon his noble brow 1

In Spiritual freedom tilted from the earth.

Ho feels—be know*—ho tlnitiu his higher birth I

New strength in In his soul I

When be a.'nin ihftll tread the thorny path,

And breathe the dim—he'll feel that scorn and wrath

Can never more control.

Music—the earth—the air—the beauteous: sky—
i\atu>c—are his forever and for aye I

Nature says—Come to me,

All ye who cannot be—nor act with

—

tlarti

:

Come to my mist-crowned hills and mountain caves

;

There thou art Great, and fret .'

There all is thine—below, around, above I

There vtd thyself to Beauty, Truth, and Level

Ship Sweden, Pacific Ocean, July IS, 1849. C. H. F.

DM! OJT THE Fl'KERa OFDR.CHALMERS,
Buried In the new Cemetery of the Orange, June 4th, 1847.

(Tits following benatlful lines are from the Edinburgh Wit-

nose. They are a fitting tribute to the mighty dead:]

Go forward to thy silent home, thou clay,

Thou casket of the diamond reft away,

Thou scabbard, whence the sharpened steel has (led,

Thou lonely tenement, thou mighty dead I

A nation's bleating cheered thy living way,

A nation's tears attend thy path to-day,

tales* thronging multitudes bestdu the Iread

And severed creeds are meeting round thy bed.

No minstrel's chaptet bound thy lofty hrow ;

No mighty breather-out of soug wort thou

;

No conquering warrior on his bay-wreathed bier,

No ruler ot a realm, nor ermined peer.

No I to thine honored grave thou goest down,

But locks of silver are thioe only crown

;

A lowly worshipper, a faithful pastor,

A child-like servaut of thy heavenly Master
;

The pillar of thine own beloved fane,

The wrencher of its chill and crushing chain,

The master-spirit of thy native land,

The lamed, the loved of many a distant strand.

And now, unconscious of each honor paid,

Thy noblo brow must in the dust be laid ;

Thou goest, heedless of each heaving breast,

Midst weeping thousands, to the place of rest

:

Not where the mighty of the earth are sleeping,

Not where the eacutcheoncd vault proud dust is keeping!

Near the green shade of trees we lay thine head,

Hallowing a new-made city of the dead !

Oh I lovely gooth down the sun at eve,

When crimson clouds their glorious garlands weave,

When golden streamlets shed their parting light,

Till the bright morrow of a summer night.

Thua set thy son ; no tempest's power

Darkened the brightness of thy setting hour,

No pang, no struggle crossed thy mighty lrame •

Swiftly the chariot for the prophet came,

And from tby finished work, thy goal-won lace,

Bore thee to fill thy blissful, blood-bought place I

And oh, our God I although we mourn that Thou

Haat torn our father from his children now,

Yet for hie joy we thank Thee I And for all

His glorious yeurs of combat ou the wall

Of warring Zion, champion of the breach,

Where Thou thy bucklered arm to him didst reach,

We thank Thee, Lord I And for each eagle flight,

Hiavision-winged flashing words of light,

For each bright proof he gathered from the sky,

Of love divine—of inspiration high
;

And lor his work in every land enshrined,

The living labors of a deathless mind,

We thank Thee, Lord I

And for his large, deep heart,

Where world-wide love bore undivided part;

For each wise council, each electric word.

EhcIi kindly glance which oft our spirits stirred ;

For the bright hope that soon in heaven we'll meet him,

And there, in presence of buloved ones, greet him.

We thank Thee, Lord I And liir the advent day,

When euch blest sleeper rises from the clay :

When he who from oar Weeping eyes hath gone,

Shall come with tatte, glorious robes to don;

When to it* cnsltct Cometh bnck h

To deck lnirnnnuelV blood-bought diadem
;

When to its jewelled ehrnUi return* the sword.

With brightened blade—we thank Thee, risen Lord !

Eugene to Alice.

We publish the annexed letter from Eugene,

and regret that one so much enraptured with thv

beautiful writings of Alice, should bo doomed to

such bitter disappointment as wo are compelled

to present to him. Alice is worthy all the com-

pliments he has paid to her for the " beauty of

her mind alone," and this should always be the

standard of man's worship. Most unfortunately

for " Eugene," he came too late—"Alice" is en-

gaged; and therefore our friend Eugene must

bear as well as he can the hard lot of disappoint-

ment we communicate to him. However much

we shall grieve for him, we hope to hear from

him often :

—

Yuba Citt, Dec. 20, 1855.

Messrs. Editors: I am only one of your
subscribers for the Farmer, but, like many others,

1 have noticed the rare genius of your corres-

pondent •' Alice," who bids fair, cro long to be-

come a distinguished literary character. The
Our Alice may be justly ranked among the most
gifted ladies of California. Her talent, and her

taste in composition, have given her a reputation

of which every true O&lifornian may well be

proud. She has been called, and not unjustly,

tho Mrs. Sigourney of California. That true

womanly spirit of heavenly love breathes in all

her writings. They are not only neat and chaste,

but the impress of inspiration is there also.

Her descriptions arc very fine, and perfectly true

to nature. Alice has powerful feelings, a vivid

imagination ; therefore, whatever her prolific pen
touches, she adorns. I concluded to send this

note of inquiry to your editorial chair, innsmucl

as I am a bachelor, I would inquire through the

medium of your worthy paper, if "Alice" bo

single? of her residence? home personal appear-

ance? I know nothing of whether she be old or

wrinkled ; but of one thing I'm certain—Alice's

heart is young. I now write to find out her

abode, that I may see her face to face ; for I think

the '• Fair Alice." as the literati style her, must
be a charming creature. I picture in my imag
ination she Must i>e beautiful—from whence those

bird warblings come—a beauty that springs from

the heart, from benevolent and pure affections,

which would give to her eyes, her looks, her

voice, her manners, such angelic charm that one

could not look upon her without exclaiming—

She wa* nearest Heaven of all earth I knew,

And but simple adoration was her due.

T think she must have a heart warm and genial

as a May day, with a combination of courteous

manners which would make her all that would
be desirable. With mc, the past has been an
emptied Uask ; the rich future a bottle yet un-

corked, and can I say— Alice, share it with mc ? I

hope my simple lines will be answered ; until

then uiy mind will remain in anxious doubt.

Your humble servant, Eiglne.

Silver Mine at SlNG Sing N. V.—The X. Y.

Tribune gives ftn account of a silver mine at Sing

Sing, of the existence of which the public have

probably been entirely unaware. It is located

just above the prison at Sing Sing, and the en-

trance to it is not more than twenty feet from tho

line of the Hudson river railroad. The existence

of silver in this locality was discovered about the

pear 1770, by an ancestor of certain families now
raiding in Sing Sine while engaged in Ashing

along r
I what appeared to

be a mass ol silver Dropping out from a rock ot

limestone formation, ana upon breaking off the

found it to be a rich specimen of the pre-

cious metal. Coneealloaj the fact of this discov-

ery, the finder subsequently attempted to explore

ih the surface by means of a powder blast.

Unfortunately, through the very agency bv which

he expected to line his pockets, it eventuated that

his hopes themselves were blasted. It seems the

report spread, and publicity snatched from the

poor fisherman the unknown treasures of this

argentiferous Golconda.
Thr eminent soon took the matt.r

in hand, and traced to a oanstderabfe depth what

proved to be a rich vein of silver. A stamping

and smelting house was erected, and some of the

inhabitants of the village relate that they

have conversed with those who had frequently

seen at these works silver to the amount of seve-

ral hundred weight. The revolutionary war put

a stop to the operations, however, and the works
were suffered to remain idle until about a year
ago, when a company of citizens, with apparently

no more foresight than capital, re-opened the

mine, and attempted to rival the success of their

predecessors. After bringing a steam engine to

the spot, and pumping away vigorously for a

time, their finances, through gross mismanage-
ment, were exhausted simultaneously with the

water. At this juncture the celebrated pill maker,

Dr. B. Brandreth, purchased the whole establish-

ment, and is now vigorously engaged in an effort

to obtain the precious metal. Although be has

secured some rich specimens, it is thought that

his speculation will be an unsuccessful one. The
original productive yield of this subterranean soil

is beyond question; but it is probable that its reins

have either been lost, or, in a measure, exhausted,

The main shaft of the mine is almost pcrpeet-
dicular, and reaches to a depth of one hundred
and twenty fret below tide water. The galleries

Occutation.—What a glorious thing it is for

the human heart ? Those who work hard sel-

dom yield themselves entirely up to fan.

real sorrow. When grief sits down, folds its

bands, and mournfully fascia upon its own tears,

weaving the dim shadows, that a little exertion

might sweep away, into a funeral pall, the strong

spirit is shorn of its might, and sorrows become

our master. When troubles flow upon you dark

and heavy, toil not with the waves, wrestle not

with the torrent ; rather seek, by occupation, to

divert the dark waters that threaten to over-

whelm you into a thousand channels which the

duties of life always present. Before you dream

of it, those waters will fertilize the present and

give birth to fresh flowers that may brighten the

future—flowers that will become pure and holy

in the sunshine which penetrates to the path oi

duty in spite of every obstacle. Grief; after all.

is but a selfish feeling, and most selfish i« the

man who yields himself to tho indulgence of any

passion which brings no joy to his fellow man.

Hklp ons Another.—Sir Walter Scott wrote:

"The race of mankind would perish did they

sease to aid each other. From the time that the

mother binds the child's head, till the moment

that some kind assistant wipes the death damp
from the brow of the dying, we eannot

without mutual help. All therefore, that need or chambers are nine in number, and vary trc

aid, have a right to ask it of their fellow mortals; thirtv to one hundred feet in length, extending in

and no one wlio has it in his power to grant, can 1 every direction, some of them to a considerable

refuse without incurring guUt!" I
distance under tae Hudson.

A Word to Toung Mistresses.

Do not lie in a hurry, directly you are married,

to hire a kitchenful of servants. Consider first

what your means will properly allow, and what
will really add to domestic comfort] rather than
what will gratify your own regard to appearances,
Your parents may hats bean prosperous and

possessedof sufficient moans to justify their keep-

ing many servants; but that docs not make it

either necessary or right that you should do the

Perhsps they did not whan they were

setting out in life, wbtcfa may be one reason why
they can afford to do it now. At any rate, their

doing so does not give you a claim to ths
I indulgence, (if such it may be called), as it is your

|
husband's circumstances, r.ot your parents', that

you are now to consider. Xot a few unsuccessful

! young tradesmen may trace their difficulties to a
want of proper caution in this respect. And who
is there that would not shrink from the idea of

her husband being classed among the unsu<

ful ? Let the remember, then, tha

much of her husband's success is in her power.

As to the necesM' ing more than one
servant— I will repeat a rough rhyme which I

met with the other day. when amusing myself by

looking over an old enpy-book, wherein my great-

great-aunt had been taught, at one and the same
time, good writing and a variety of wholesome
truths:—

When t a •errant had, I Ui on* tben :

When two— I bad bvt half a uae ; and wben
1 had. three •ertaMa—I had none at all.

Tboa waa I aerved by one. two, thr**. and alt"

quent ending is, that she wishes to

newly-acquired knowledge in a '
1

and the mistress is left to train ai

chooses. Generally, however, mislr
being both practically inexperienced, ilo \ blun-
der on together for a time amidst much di-com-
fort, until the maid thinks she has too much to

do, and the mistress is persuaded to hire a second
to help the first, and soon finds that the third is

wanted to help them, and that with them all she
has no addition of ease, but that discomfort and
expenses are greatly and unjustifiably increased.

How is the mistress to extricate herself from
such a maze? She must believe that it is not
more hands, but knowledge and management that

is needed, and that one capable servant would be
of more use to her than three, whom she cannot
guide, and who cannot guide themselves.

If, on commencing housekeeping, you feel that

you are rich enough to hire one servant, chooses
good one : she will be less expensive and more
useful than one who needs to be taught every thing.

If your means appear to warrant your hiring

two, consider whether the second is likely to

prove an addition to your comfort, and whether
the money that would be so spent might not bo
more wisely laid by for a rainy day.

If you are to think twice before taking a second,

think many times before you have a third. Re-
member that not only expenses, but responsibil-

ities and cares, are necessarily in some measure
increased to the mistress by each servant that she
has, and that, as our copy tells us, she may be
better served by two than by three, and better by
one than two.

Kissing.
" For me, I klae but very few,
But with that ItifB my heart goes too ;

I hold n very Jmlae he
Who'd kiss but in sincerity I

"

We are born to kiss and to be kissed. It comes
as natural to us, as marriage does to a woman.
Why, sir, I can remember kissing the family

babies when I was yet in my cradle, and my
friend, Sir Thomas Lawrence, did himself the

honor to paint mc at my favorite pursuit, aa you
know by that exquisite picture in my library.

The very first day I went to school, 1 kissed all

the dear little angels there. I wasn't fairly out

of my alphabet, when I used to wait behind the

pump, for my sweetheart to come out of school,

and as soon as I saw her. I made a point of kiss-

ing her, just to see how prettily she blushed. As
I grew older, I loved to steal iu, some summer
evening, on her, and kiss her asleep, on the sofa j

or if she were awake, and the old folks were by,

I'd wait till they both got nodding, and then kiss

her, all the sweeter for the slyness of the thing.

Ah ! such stolen draughts are delicious.

I wouldn't give a sous to kiss a girl in company,
and 1 always hated Copenhagen, pawns, and your
other kissing plays, as I hope 1 hate tho devil.

They had a shocking custom when I was young,
that every body at a wedding should kiss the bride,

just as they all drink, in the same free and easy
way, out of the one big china punchbowl; but
(he practice always hurt my sensibilities; and
1 avoided weddings as I would avoid a ghost, a
bailiff, or any other fright. No, no—get your
charmer up into a corner by yourselves ; watch
when every one's back is turned, then slip your
arm round her waist, and kiss her— with a long
sweet kiss, ns if you were a bee sucking honey
from a flower.

Nor can one kiss every girl. I'd as lief take

ipecacuanha as kiss some of your sharp-chinned,

icicle-inoutbcd,lignnnivit;i'-faced spinsters. Why,
one couldn't get the taste of the bitters out of his

mouth for a week ! I go in for your rosy, pout-

> that seem to challenge everyone .so sauc-

ily—egad ! when we Uiss such at our leisure, we
think wc are in a seventh heaven. I once lived

on such a kiss for forty-eight hours ; for it took

the taste for commoner food out of my mouth
•• intiruly," as Powers used to say.

Oh. how I do love the wide, dark entries one
finds in old mansions, where one could catch these

saucy little fairies, and before they were well

aware of your presence, kiss them so deliciously.

There's kissing for you ! Or, to go upon a sleigh

ride, and when all save you and your partner, are

hatting— while the merry ring of the bells,

and t!i notion of the vehicle cause your
('T j°>*— *° make believe that

trrsnge the buffalo, or pull her shawl

9sr around her, and then stealing your face

into her bonnet, to kiss her for an instant of ecs-

tacy, while she blushes to the very temples, lest

others may catch you at the sport. And then, on
a summer eve, to row about the bosom of a

smooth lake, and while one of the Isdies sings and
all the : to snatch a chance, and laugh-

I is5 the pre" .1 un-
r to sit beside • charmer

• jntcr

of the conversation

This was the oft-repeated writing copy of a littl

girl in the year 1721. Perhaps it then proved a notices exc
;

puzzle to her ; but no doubt she afterwards un- a cozy fi

derstood it very well, for she lived to a good old night, and fill up the paoi

age. And those young ones who cannot under- j—you know, by drawing ber to you and kissing

stand it now, may ask an explanation of some her. But. more than all; when yon have won a
elderlv friend, and well will it be if they profit blnghingconfessionof lovefrom her you bsve long

by the experience of others, and so avoid the ngly worshipped with si) s boy's de-

^»s troubles induced by needlessly j. n— is the rapture of the kiss that you press

fto their expenses snd responsibilities in r w, while ber warm heart flutters

necessary hire of servants. >» side, snd every pulse in your body

>py would seem to express that an. n after

may be better served—that is. have more res, —ths kiss. It u worth

help, from only one servant than from two or ail the

even three. ' a word ss to (be mo-lu* operandi of a kiss.

doubt thk is often the case asp
where the mistress bersekf is 7 oung snd inexperi-

,
chief thing. Don't,

enced. It is not uncommon for a young mistress tSecoodus ! don't bsm;

to hi res young ^ervanl. with the ideeuf" bring; r,c utc*' '

her up to ber own way. snd so forming a servant .
Kiss a c

:r-nine times ha a hue- of the great

dred this scheme proves a failure ; for if the mi*- member, slso, that a

is successful in training a girl, the most fre-'ft*»or. should be taken frt.

ectoal amusement, is the
by the boose of Jooaxmes
'e the matter b

TttMSW.

i are perf -
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the float. Ah, then yon get it in all its airy

irUntitle raciness. Jf you wish a senti-

:*il kiss—ami after all. perhaps they arc the

ileal your arm around her waist, take

i:ul softly in your own. and then tenderly

;. r\ing towards von. kiss her us you might im-

agine a zephyr to" do it. I never exactly timed

the luanujiivre with a stop watch, but 1 have no

doubt that the affair might be very handsoioelj

n imaged in ten secopds. l!he exact point it here

a !ady should lie kissed, may be determined b)

th. intersection of twoimaginary lines, one drawn

perv ndicularly down the centre of the face, and

the other parsing at right angles through the line

of the mouth.

DIED.
At C lupa, on the 16thinst., Christopher C* infant aon of

John J. Lime. (Oregon papers plensccopy.)

He has f«dod froifl the earth like a ilower tliat withers in ita

Mi e;n and ripqne not into fruit.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

C^3 JOSEPH GILLOTT'S STEEL PENS —
Forsglebyall Stariojtereand Booksellers throughout California,

nod to the trndo >\x (fee. Mwutactairer'* Warchuu.-e,

2Vb, 91 Tori,,

a large =tnck ol these popular Pent!, of Etandnrrd excel-

lence muv constantly be found.
HENRY OWEN,

IT3-22 3m

F *>= Sands' Sarsaparilla.—Itaefinwalmo

tn direct nttenlion to an article

edly popular, it? thinpiepnration, but parieflta often who wisfi

SO use the extract "'' BrtrsapoKlla are induced to fry worthier*

e, iv.it containing I

the virtue of thi* i nluablc root ; and we think wacaHnni con-

fer a greater benefit cm dot rendfra Ann In flirectina their ot-

tii !i to the iidrcrti^eineriT of the Messrs Sand;
num. The bottle hd* been evbuced to Ivddfli

who wish a really good d cowentwvd In title all

tliemeilicinalvtiluOi.fi i thmi jand-

bos proved ita efficacy in curing the various dL-eRars for v liich

it is recotnrae ii i

-HF.SKY JOHNSON & CO.,
v-l-i3 lm MG VVaaliiuirtOH street,

;

An Invaluable Medicine — from the Hon. Sotombn

Washington, D. C, June 1.

Dr. GfiOj B. Bi'own,—Dear Sir : til rotir note of tills morntn"

you n-k. " for an of my opinion in i

niodicioe, called i RUttm." It ofibrde me pleasure

to state, tiint from tin - es] criauco I have hud i:> curing a Bovore

attack of Dyepep&ia in m and from (ha m
and more sei ei

-
.

...
inted, I think it an Invaluable mndicine, and ho

ouch circulation will b' fill bring it w itl

. RporterMollv . S. FOOTE.
; ff W. fuWI.K ,v CO., L38 rVa

<:.-. Bold by their n^cni

tturcnto—C. MORUILL. 2f>2w

am the Editor oi the Now Tfork Mirror, Aug. 9, I

' A Perfect Cure, and no Mistake.—About four

c

'
t! at he wiia unable to eli

I in i
.;- cnec*. Be becama rery pale ami tiiin.

: g a victim to quick cqntu,mptiun.

We recommended bim various

IVlSTAR'd BALSAM OF
WILD CHERRY. It attbrded bim Immediate relief n

now n well man, and not the Flighted pyihptom of b

frtber particnlai -
i ni this

i bfoi d.

"V He sure it ia eisned I. BUTTS r»n the wrapper.
uto, C. MORRILL, corner K ond Tlnrd

26 2w

Removal of "Winn's Fountain Head."
T O

Cloy street, Opposite the Plaza.
n battle with the timet,

lebv (ten Wixv
uer'd through lull many a strife—Hard

.
' 'i-

—

Which clearly proves the General is—an excellent ;

I only can be l.ead a boat) hut aouquer du
iar our earthly c

ger—man's ereai enemy—«ui. i.

Now who can it subau . I . imoiu Gknkral Winn.

"The Fountain HeauV"e on Clay street now— rlghtfopposite
• |uare

—

So when you're hungry, call in ther^ond try the "Bill ol Faro,"
The General, being n cli for Host, will bounti

1

. u . ind q - beside.
The l

'ii '. n of I'lenij " seems to

Hu cr< can't be raatcli'd in all thin golden hind
;

II .- lame, at a public entere'r, through "'l the ei
i

know Winn, ol Winn's fnmed
"Puumun Jleud I"

Fountain Head'.' will qpcu, Deoeuiher Firet|$elng Sotur-
iluy,

Winn will—ceirquorer-like— utr.kc u glorious dis-

uloy
OfRoi • and other Fire-Work-,
Aail bn fti Hbeti throwing (Jrcck Jin 'in

.

. ithin, all will be cpliol—

But the G to such
,

And Larder is ne Hard to take as waa Sebaatopol,

;i ikfi'l," will k-cji all runu could

and Fowl, he dully will [iroptire,

Ai iu ni; ti er BHIp ol Furq.
:

|
| p .....:'...

-

VV1V\
of the "Fountain Head."

HORTICULTURAL, &c.

w
KXCELSTOK NUKSTCRT;

Tcmh street beiw-ni F a»d O t
Sacramcpt:

"E would call the attention of the public to the-

named entublinb merit, wbore may bff (otind h '

variety of P^uttiiisf and Ornamentid Tiee-t, Viqe* and 3'

hery,inaluilinKr50vftri6liesof A>ptilf, 20 ol Pcftdi, 18 of I

12 of Plum, 10 nt' Cherry, B of N'mtariue, I of Ajiricot,

Grnpe>, 10 ot'Rnaes

—

beside Giic»*elierry, Cu'tiuit, Strnwbi
Aliiiuml and Riispbeviy. AUn, Catalpa, I- >-v, t, Ail.n.

Kcntucky-Corjee, Acaiaia-Cactt<iii Pituw, 9,u ucoj, Ctj
dft EtoAe-Aeassta, White Lilac, Core1

Hnneyaucklps, Azaleas, tc., &c
The proprietory eimfieious that an < mtnifintii n eff wh'al

offer will satieiv purehaacrs with tlie quality and ,
stock, Invite, nt nil \\mrtn

f
the nttentiuu of tliOfCitbaut ti

ir adorn tlirir crtuinda.

Sncramentf), Di c. 26, 1853. v4 26 ''

& Co.,
J. C, DUNCAN Al -

ZEAL ESTATE AUCTION KOOMS,
(in .M r

: r _ ,
, . -\ i'.|,,.-k.).'

....
.

,
.

i ton L'.i-.i-

. .i

, URN/Tl 1(1

,i ; ! ived. v4-20

Smith's Pome-logical Gardens and Nurse
On tlie Arueilcan River, f&Kh lui'.ea from

Sacraincnto City.

^T^fc The stock of Traps oflored ' the patrona of the ^.
CigTOrdiove well known e.tal>li-ljni.iit tbia sna»un i.-O-

*y»umwunHy large and fine, Bmlunefni,' by iajt th*J*J£-

irrnienl ol i-'rv.A r mid Forest Tid . Shnhbery, V

and Greouhou'-e Plonta to bo found in any one esfnbltBhi

mii i!j.' P

Cure and experience in selcctin» and propagating vnrifl

fni reidi and
.-i j ji'-i.r to [inrchaBpre F

>ue and m every rarloty, ol rtte I'ollowj

cli, IVar, Cherry, Nectarimij Apiicot, Fhr, Cun
and c mm Vine

nil the choice kiud?. Orunmuntu
Climbisre. Ainouy the Sue Tre** ore tbo \'r$\t>y

\-niietieB : Elin, Loeu-t, C'ltiuiiu, Ma] le, Laburnum, U'it
Arh >r V

.;-, too numerous t»i pari icularizc.

ii nil tlieir clauee? ba tollow
.
Ti n, B .n

|

Hybrid, Perpetual, Mo- f and Clunbine U --.

are now in bloom, of tlio rim^t vai icties,

:i cooipurhiun.
;ts of fine and rave [lowers, i n hand to dj

Seeds the Growth of 1855.
J. a. HAY. 711 .1 -i"

S^£y*\fVom Mr. A. P. ?mi

- u ,
, , I

I

Pncitic C
Fruit m

;,
..ni-, &.c

'

;.:.ini or for

vl-'J

NEW YOEK.
Candies.

Giu»»_I>rfipii, Jujube. It/Kk Ci.HclIf fl nml Lozenges.

A LARGE Rriaortnicut cunstaiuly on band-—known to In:

Hupeiibr in qunfity, and to k-;'*tj, for Cnlifomia Murkwr,
belter tliMn any other.

STEWART & BUSSING,
v4-18 1m 3!Ni Pearl struet, New York.

A. LOSfUKTT,
M Cliff frcrt, near Button, tfeta York.

MANUFACXOR'S Agent mr sale m—
Emtrtfg H»rgc I'uwcr.*, Hire*. irators;
ir/inUr'n !> do

Mr.C'trmirlS*, t/h*«rv,
> and M:. ! Mowers

UallV and Tnplii.% Hnrsc Phwith iuiJ Thieahoja :

Ftinniny Ml!-, Gndu Cmairs, ; .

Cir'i- and VVhsqb U'i ..

Canal atid Dim liarr v4-B&.1[tt

Heaping and Mowing Machines.
ALLEN'S celebrated improve'd Mower; also, Mower and

Reaper combined, Tb is runs mveh aizi -, cub tatter, ie

lighter and inure Hinple in ite con»tsuctjon, and Idsa liable to
yet out nl >m!.':

ka, Miinny'j and Atkui'a, with Si I

iitlm-hud.

Now York Agricultural Warehouse and Seed Btore,

Cent, New York,
t4-18 3m K I. ALLEN.

Atkin's Self-Raking Reaper and Mower.

J1 (\(\ ^r" thc*c important Uboi-**aving ma«
• I'.M f been li-ed in Che Atlantic Slate* r

1 1 i -- harvest, and
with iicittrely um a ?liap8. Especially in vei

j

Grnin win it- IhIjcji -wh hi

wore uiediu 1854, 40 In 1853, and 1 ftbe tirrt) iu 1832,

The price ol the uiuchlnen Mr tin next hsrve.it in California

nil the ncce sai^j extras, delivered In Balti-

Pend on
J. 8. WRIGHT.

Prairie Parmer Wnrehou^e, Chicago, Au&. L4, 18SS. v-i-lltt

Fresh field "and Garden Seeds.

THE und.jroiuiied m-
vitrinty ol s. f.l- ir. .i

States, nut! pare]

and ii'.-!nir-. oi' || lint tin? A
-

>>'.
:

- country will be ci

niii i se

i
.1. P. PWEENEY ,t CO

1,000 Dwarf Pear Trees,

G<
R.AFTE]

|

via Panm
T onlv ibirtj days from the Nurbcnr. The nbovi tre h

. «j Hill, from ; ::

.: ti-uc in their namea, and pad ed in hi
'

thb* ia«i I."". 1

Hn.i-'-s, White D yeunjj Bmi
Dfi l Mi dellne, Lecuvo*, Uuld' n lb urrft i

. ii .1- do AnmlU, B 9t>C

< out of thi* city cim flare them sent by I"

piickttd In stiiiw ond bundtcfl, to any partol'

StJLi'-. 0:dern with remittal : **>&», will

. w-itJi di patch, Price 81 end
.].. BKAD3HAW .v CO

v*3-S4 Cor. Ciifitiirnia and Batrer) *ti oetf, San Fr»nei

riitXKF.Ii NURSERY. Ai.amkda.

AH. MTERS, m the Pi . Alninedn, hafl

. band foi

deacription of Baddcdnnd Grafted rVitltTiees, Vui

E H 11 H ACIK a
Asplct- tothi eo yenra old;

Ptiu ti

P*!l»-
Chen-j — |(j - i . . ean old.

,
Plum, Api b'ol

.
F 1 2

"i

i y Bushou, Pour In

.', -. — i, ' nnmenb I 3hrul
'

/,
'

A. I' Fro) rletor.
T
5ff* A'wnedn i- Eijjbt inlloi truui San I

, ml>er9, 1855: v-l-U

FIowith : Plowrra :

:

GOLDJEN GATE MISERY,
170 W i-hin-t "ii utrtiui, San Prnnci

PERr-l '-•

it this cm

.ill arc :

70'
I

.;],,. tis,

Heliotrppca, Vol hen . H tilona,

Myrtles, ' Huandon?, Jne
]iliin-, Dahlias, Bulboue Roots, Ornu-

nn'iiti.l Shrubhflry ; and a .

,.: ni ... <.-., House and

v Bhipraent to any '('»rt of rha StJitc -will be careful);

executed by oddresriine l>. Nelson, 17P Waabingtan street, o
bhe proptietor, Ui>x 1,957 PoafrojUco.
viWm W. C. WALKER.

NAPA NUliSERIES,
jjB£ THE underpinned would call the attention "'•

flgfifcJ'T .i
i .. their fine coflccti m now in til state

dbMfo]
follow, : ., 1,000 tiuinc

i
, t whichw will -''ii al n cy row mta

Out N ' Suyn City. All

addrc I

D MB.

\\\.
i

. :. -!: ,! of patron

, 1.JU HAVEN & BAKER, Knpn Ni

Horse Powers, Threshers, Fan Mills.

HALL'S celebrated H irei P iwoi T irt*h u »nd Winnower
combint-d; Allen's Btnale and Double Endless Chain, or

K..ilwiiy Horee Powers Tni RnV CtrCuIhr Eforie Powi
i

nod 21, lull lininoier; Trimble's on Power;
TlirG-hovs, Uvcrebut uud Undersbut, fur one, two, uml four
riooe P.

Fan Mtlli—(ha Celebrated Eftglo, with Increased blast; the
.

New York Agricultural Warehot) e and Becd stum,
eot, New York,

v4.1P3ni R. L. ALLEN,

HOTELS.
Tremont House,

(LATR KUBCIl'S),
Ristng &. Cl.vukk, Pioprietors,

JachnoTi utreet, between Mont£
t

San Franci >co
f~T5 TH!.~" U.,n*ri-f<re proof— haa just hew
_ .'••; iinviii.-' I-'iti dtvicned e-prcfMy *

and in no ut ol and eomforl
equaled hv any other on the Purine Cuast. It i-

the new Cuftom I2nu*-e, Merchant'^ Exchange, a

merciuitile portion i>t tHe dty \M-24

Rftsectte House.
Saw FaANCisco Cai..

/*£*: THIS HOTIiL t>ft'u\-M iiiihu'i-iri''iit4 to pcrsnns visiting
n.'illt'd hv any on tlft Pacific Ci

Gentlemen can be aooonunodated with ah ,or faml-
lii

i
-i with suites of rooms.
The H'lu^-e U entirely new, built of brick ; fill tlie rooi

i

fiirniehivl in ;i atyle of cfimliirt hitherto unknown in thi 1

1

hi' California, and tlie House, ia capable of accommodiitu
pvfl hundred boordors. v-i-l

International Hotel.

MTI1E rxtonslvo addition to this Hotel ia now finished
and rendy for uecnpatl in, . hundred

frtid ;ij':n room*. SuiteaoJ room
I or un-

bi'iii-hi-d; alrtfi, fiinclarOGOTS tolnt onreu
Day Buard—Ten Dollars per week.
ThM spacious Ili.l!—S5 by 35 feet—ia

i ihod and
lighted with :.-ii', with Supper Room thai will seat twu hundred
find fifty, will he let On reftaonable terms tbr Ball*, ('

Dinner I'.irtics ir. PECK ft FI8HER.
Hun FranclflCO, Jan. 9, 165S. \l-7

Waehington Hotel,
Georgia itlinxrA

VALLEJO,MTHE underflhjned having taken the above Hotel, bee«
to cull the i nd the public to the

conveniences hie tmu«c ntFordK A* a Public Hotel and
House every needed com
lull eicc immodatinnii arc oflbned (or day and permanent board-
era. Single ond double rouooe tbf porutanont boarders on very
reaacmabfe tei ma. '

The Proprietor le Betermlncd to keep" a flrat-rote Hotel,
and is confident he con please .ill that favor hyu wi
i&trmaga [v4 21] JOHN HoELRQY,

Domestic Animals
OI'"" THE PT'IlErtT AND iiKST II^EEDS,

FOR
GP. MORRIS,

» N. V., 1 1 mile

the fuilowii -r -nl'.-

:

ifkort '.

.

H- will attend t i nud wnnimt tlioli

hoard, Ii ,. -t-cfl-nry

I 1 ..,!:

hipped. A de-i

pi irei ''
i I ~'j:iui

American Hotel, Beuicia.
jgKV THIS "tlOUSE hue been estobliahed Ftet Years, with*
.Kit out interruption or change ol ptoprietorahip, ond
lieved by the traveling public m be oneof the bea&conBucted
B
Larce and well ventilated, and hondaomely fumidied room?,

lor bimillea travelling or
In: obtained,
K LIVERY STAMfE ^connected with the Hotel, bo that

travelers enn have thei/ choice,

or a p mlleys
nround. [itlcrout
vutleya.

s nf the Shite are on
file nt tbi j thing will be done by the pr< ,

thin the
j
ni onfl ol ...i Ho u m ; Sn I tl oir n .

i le i--.u-.i «wl
itory.

3v-16 Ud r
- _ DAVIS, Propriej»r.

Agricultural Warehouse.
. .

.

THE lie an otMoitmenl rAirlcultural
r approved fc ii

Prein una Pi«iw», which worn nwnrded
the In In litutc .ii l.-li. 164S,

h*49, IP50, 1851, h?52and 1853. Also I D aught
i [ilows in ki aeral u .o.

l'ii:'-. Qall'i un, I Smith'ij i.

ii, l- .,'
, Seymour 6c Morgrn

enine 8(m« Cnrtfei —the he-r article in use: Ora 3

Fuiimn j Mitl-, Pick* and Pick Hapi
vl .". .In!'

Beaty's Hotel,
(Fannerly the flnu ii

SAN ..

ft A. S. BEATV, Proprietor nl tbenbore Hotel,
I R!^ inliimi In- .

Im>iii the "Wood Low

liiv ''-\'- i'i;i'iim-; h

II.- bogs t-i aesure all who mny fni pr bim with p visii .'

paiti-i will he spared to merit tlie patronage of the [mblic, nud
|

make " Beaty'a II. !.!," ,i ( , none tn [h»;

Gentli

silver Mines, d>c, i p,, will nml i

nodatioiu. A. 9. BEATY, Proprietor.

i:.-- KEPT AT I

:

hling, Hay nnd
irovii

Dillun,

, and the Quici
nont.

Something New and Wonderroi in the
( i T 1 i.; <>H •-.

| i \ n •"
i .

JAMES IV. .ii'iiN^n-N. r «
. _ :, utheo i coi-

mi tlie j IciiK -i
j

to thw
il fuvore.

Hit (ioilrry , Mid
I rha A ita beri^

hifow i n '.....-. ',v pro-
).—

1-t. l)i in i ,:i metallic plate-, with

Sd, Stoi iVi. in Nature,
3d. '

'

'

1
1 .

1 Paji i — : he moi I

discovery of tl

.
by the brush ol the Painter, to

- and noturalnesu of life, al ab iu( one-
ball tlie '"-! ordinoi ily attending min I

is, whera Lndio rited in ealtand
I1ICD8,

ii Johnston'ij R'.'ifn- is ii Portrnil Golli
i

«r. THOMAS 8. OFP1CRR, late ol New Yorl
ite Portraits on Cunrassin criegant and I

' Call am tnphi ofArt v 1-15

Benicia Iron Works.
STEAM ENGINE, HUH, UK AND MACHINE SHOP.—Thhi

peratiun, nnd oflera to
,- lnunii-

incl in Ei

Wares, I
the most approved pat

Iron Coluuma, Window Caps or entire
Ir.inr-,

ind others will do well b%natronking thia eatab-

[renter diauntcB

y in tin- State.

Tor lurther pnrticulnre ii]

KOI
A rut. P. M. 3. i

corner Leidcsdorff and Sacrami
or to CHARLES FHENCH,

Reeidont Engineer, Benicia Wurka

CEXTEEL BOARIJ.

Hedges.

X niibali'uiii

0«ngv Orange i'lmiii for

I b hn will

i I- pBBroav, San Jose
' Califoonia r..

WILLIAM PAUL,

FOUR Gentlemen, who ma; dcalre b> ard only, in n genteel

tin le, can learn ol nn oppoi tui

in, 1 a "Homo" ol quiet, eociul and iniellectuel comfort Ouly
thoiip whi i!

v4-26tf

Glorious IJews for the Toiling Million,
rpHE. FOUNTAN HEAD boi been bo extendi

X n- idai , [ oi lj I .. . but Gentlemen onto,

ii be hod in any pari ol the wo

iti . and make n bud ail who Dine, or Sup ut

Wlun'.s Ladles' let Crenm and RcWcsluuciit
Balfqpn,

F.'n.ri.
. thing ii' the Pastry and Coofes-

tiojicrj i
' i icr than at any other place.

< I-3C . M. L. WINN. Propriettar.

UJ5NNI8 WIRE WUKKS.
ftUHUVaBTOBY i 9

Wire Cloth, Wire Neeting,
Bond, W i

' Bcroena, fliddli -. Sieve*, Bird
... K;i < i luat'drf, Mo il Covers,

. Blinds, Wire Fencing, &

Sun F/ancisco, Cai.

Particular attei afacturc of PiTiiilum
M'lre C'lodi. ftwr Pwur and Fnnuiuu Mdbs and Tl

Macbtoei v4-£3

Benicia Female Seminary.
Till: Fourth y-'ii of thia iostitutien opens July ...

i, the State,

Olid thpi :.: now u full '-

. and liiM-ruliu are well qualified to fill their i

i

i ntirely under tho

.....
r week... 87 SO

1

- "ii I 50
'

French, Spanish r m mth
Mii-ir, with nee ol Piano, poi month l" 00

For further particulate, addrc -

v3-20 MARY ATKINS, Principal.

Boston.
Seeds.

HOVEY & CO., Dealers in Seeds, No. 7 Merchaal
Boston, Mii—.. are now recetftng their new nnd lre*h

Agi icull m al, ' la

ro who

their hV
inn t nl ihi-'.-'miirry.

;
i'i i occ ipipan-y onb n. \ -l-*J4 3m '"

Jiul.Mi lul; THE STATES!
iund home, are

OAK HALL, Boston, Mass.,
where they enn replenish their Wandrobca with complete

outnta from oneol the I

of Clothing, Furnishing Goods, &c, &c, in

Also, every toi

Boy^a ciotuiiivr.
r*?3 One Prji- chance.

Oak Hall. North street, Bostod, Ma?p. ra-I8,

bx
Fishing Tackle

!

ttqpSj Refill i.nii-
;

'I'rnnr, Siiliiinn and Sea
Fiah Hooke; with a complete assortment ol

'crythinB n'ecoasary for the Anglor—al

CLARK gt LANGLEY'S,
43 Commercial street, dun r'rancisco.

vl 15 3m

LYON & CO.,Brewers,
.V.i. 136 Pini - trflcVi •

s"'"' JVai
Ai.i; mid I'OKTKit Conituntly on Hnnd.

S. P. Ruggles' Power PressManufacturing Co.
[ In ntanj 8, 1934.

|

THE shove nomea onmpajiy ed of the well
known Inventor, S, P. nected

wuli the Piinting BusiocM, are now mm dor Mr.
'Immediate auperhitcndence, thefbllowing machinea,

viz.: Form .n

bi Job Engine 1? by 12

I lull Stieei Combination Engine 18 by 13

Quarto Sheet Job E l2Vi,by 9
Qiiiiiin .- i..- 10
il.,11 j»heel Cop Job Rotary.?..

'

Cnrdund I'.iH JI 1 Itotary 7 by 4I«

i- by K)

' itter

tfuta ^i
pjui

If 41

Those
adapted to their wanw < i any mnchli

All orders addre
Wn-iiri .. will bo prompt

CHttW
UNO CO., lib; Putcnl IIotati.no Siikahs, tor

•
i

,

[52 i m.
TAMP

ii i
, bi Eland

3tampi
..I' minute, tho die adapting ileal! to tl

printed on. A very convi ui< nl article lor »H buainosa man.
vM'j ly M. ii- BIQELOW, Agi nt, B i

Dancing and Waltzing Academy.

Mr, c. r. ci, ait takes pleasure In announcing bo thr

ladies and gentlemen ol thia i

Unoma,
.

PulUou, TUESDAYS and^flATURDA Yfl, bar

only.

All the i

lea. are tnughl in thia

rjuired. For tcrma, &c. apply on the nbuvu D

by note thr ugh Post Office, r44H



THE CALIFORNIA FARMER.
MEDICAL.

IT IS A FIXED FACT,
( OXSCMFT/UX CAN BB VlliEl).

SIR J*

;

demon s l

.:

untrue, or era-

Dr. Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry,
. . . o

Consumption of tho Longs, Liver Complaints, Cough.3,

Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis. Whooping Cough,
Influenza, &c.

I them rdtcr every known remedy hud failed to reacl^the.

present d tnase ol evidence In proof ofour assertion that

Cannot l>e Discred Iled.
Db. Rovuen, » Pbytdoum in Maine, save: "I have recom-

DR WI8TAR>6 BALSAM OF WILD
CHERRY for disease* of the lung!" for two years past, mid
man] bottle* to my knowledge have been wed by my patieute!

u)l with beneficial results. In two cases, where it wrb thought
Confirmed Consumption had taken place, the Wild cherry et-

fected a cure.

Dr. A. H. Macanaib, of Tarboro, North Carolina, writes up,

under date of Feb. 14, 135*, thnt helms used DR. WISTAR'S
BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY in lib practice the last eighteen
months, and considers it the best prepmatiou of the kind he
ever saw, mid knows ul' none eo deserving: the public patronage.
Dr. Wm. A. Shaw, of Washington, D. C, trnj's : "I with

hearty success to your medicine. I consider every case of nr-

ii-r or tlie fatal symptoms of pulmonary dbeate na a direct

tribute to eufferiiiL' humanity. '

Samuel, A. Walker, Esq.. a gentleman well known in this

vicinity, writes as follows : " Having experienced results of a

satiafaclory characters Atom EhauBtTof WISTAK'S BALSAM
OF WILD CHERRY in cases offife'vere colds during the post
tun yenrd, I am induced to express the gratification I leel from
the lavoruble effects that followed, and also the hill faith I have
in the renovating power of Wistar's Ralsnin of Wild Cherry.
Hon. SA.m'EL S. Pkhkins say? :

" For several dtiys I had
been suffering from the ettects of a severe cold, accompanied
by a very pore throat and sick headache, which completely iti-

aipaeitated me from business. 1 had taken bl(t a Very emnll
portion of a single bottle oi tins BHlsuin, when 1 wxperieuced
immediate relief My Cough whs broken up tit once, and my
lungs entirely relieved from the pressure which had become bo
painful.

[From the Boston Journal.]
Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry,

"This medicine, coming from n respectable source, mid core-
fully prepared by an experienced and skillful physician, is

received by the public with confidence. Its efficacy has been
proved in many ubdurate cases of dineitee, and its fame has
rapidly extended."

If is a powerful remedy for Asthma, rp will be seen by t lie

following cure: " Sir—Having been atnieted for more than
thirty years with the Asthma, at times so severely as to inca-

pacitate me from attendance to business, and having adopted
many medicines without imv but temporary relict, I purchased
eever„i bottles of WitiTAU'S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY,
Irom the eilccts of which I obtained more relief than from all

the medicine I had ever taken for thai nit-treseiha disorder. 1

have, by the repeated use of your voluuble Balsam, been more
freeot pressure for breath, ami oppfeetdon on the lungs, than i

anticipated, and, indeed, conceive mysell cured of the nint-i die

iienrteniii- malady. C. D. MAYNARD.
Aiyiis Olhee, Portland, March 26, 1850."

Pift.y TnousunO Persons dte RUhuttlly hi England of Con-
eumptioii ! In the New England .Staion the proportion u one
to Jour or five, in Boston, probably, one in lour. In the cuy
of New York sixty-tevnn died in two week.', in December, Ol
this disease. The mere fact that such a disease la Over eurable,
attested by such unimpeachable authority, Bhould umpire hope
and reanimate failing courage in the heart of edflerer from t!ii»

disease.

Beware of Counterfeits nntl Imitations—Syrups,
and all other preparations of Wild Cherry. Remember, they
imitate in name, without uoBSeatslpg tlie virtues. Buy none bul
the genuine

Dr Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry.
Signed I. BUTTS on the wrapper.

SETH W. FOWLE,
Proprietor, Boston, Mass.

fcj^ Agents for Sacrnmetito.
v-Vlb* C MOKRILL, corner K nnd Third streets.

MISCELLANEOUS.

C o v o t
TUST received and for sale cheap for caeh,-

sj 10 barrels Alcohol
;

150 lbs Balsam Gopwria, (original package ;)

1 cask Bath Brick : 5 gross Capsules
;

20 do;: Congress Water;
1000 lbs Cream Tartar, (warranted pure;)

50 His Corrosive Sublimate;
50 boxes Castile Soap;
100 lbs Gum Camphor;
100 lbs Spanish Indigo;
20 oz Sulphate Morphine

;

300 IBs Irish Moss;
2 gross Lupin's Extracts, assorted;

50 lbs Oil Lemon, (warranted pure ;)

24 dozen Olive Oil;

10 ffis lod. Potass;
100 lb* Spirits Nitre, concentrated;
2000 lbs Sal Soda; 1000 lbs Epsom Salts;

500 lbs Sup. Caro. Soda;
24 dozen P. P. Syringes, glass;

300 tea Tapioca;
200 cross assorted Vials

;

2000 ms White Lead;
500 lbs assorted Paints, ground in oil;

2 tons Putty; 10 packs Gold Leaf;
25 gross Pills, assorted;

5 gross SarsaparillRs, assorted;
200 boxes. Window Gla*s

;

200 dozen small sized Castor Oils-

And other Drugs and Medicines too numerous tomeutlon.rdl
of which will he sold low, by
v3-24 J, L. POLHEMUS, cor. Seventh and J ste.

SANDS' SARSAPARILLA.
IN QUART BOTTLES.

For Purifying the Blood, and for the Cure of
Scn-fnio, flfteanurtMiH, Stubborn t'lm-F, Oynpeptiut, Suit-

Jlhtttm, Firer Sores, Erpiipelas, Pimples, UUet. Mercu-
rial Dit Eruption*, Liver I

plaint, ! immption, %'cmal
ptnittts, Loss of ,-lpj: : ibilty,

fTTHE value of this medicine is now widely known, and every !

-*- day the field of its usefulness la extended. It is approved,

'

aud highly recommended by Physicians, and admitted to be the '

most powerful and searching preparation from the root, that'

ret been employed in medical practice. Ir* ouerntion

emjQtaet parts Of tik_- system, and .-,.;

removing diseased action in the absorbing and eecrettos

In man, Nature ael teil, the euro of *ny »ir-

uleut dieease, but roquirea the aid of a nknulant, site-

1

antiseptic medicine. In diffuses of the *kin and dosh, a com i

ion oJ these \bret uaaeea ofojedim) agcuu ie highly desir-

;

aide. All tome properties are combined in this preparation ;

'

and instead oi operating successively upon the system, a* they
|

must necessarily do when taken separately, they operate eim-

'

alttmeou»ly, and in perfect harmony when administered in this

form. It* tonic property strengthens the digestion, and Un*

proves the appetite. Its alterative tendency carries off the ac-

1

cumidations of morbid matter,—and its antiseptic influence

neutralise* the virus, by which the disease is filtered. Its uni-

1

form success in curing and relieving the vnrioiu disecwes for '

which it is recommeuded, is established by a multitude of at-

tested facte.

From the Army.

NEW OJOOI>S I NEW UCMftDS : I

Watches, Jewelry, Fancy Goods, &c,

BAILEY BROTHERS,
Successors to the business of

JAMES BAILEY,
118 J street, between Koiuth nntl Fifth.

BY the arrival of the last steamer, "Golden .\,.:<\

of>

v

f L 'lare iii the receipt of various new nnd fnhcy articleN

**»w Jewelry, as also a large assortment of Watches, and
all other poods usually kept in our line. The«e, together with
invoicescoming to band by every steamer for tH6 nest mouth,
will make* our dock complete find tact dealrabw Irom whieh
to make selections for the Holidays. Prom the life m rival we
would enumerate

—

T. F. Cooper, E. D. Johnson and David Taylor's Duplex and
Lever London Watohee. Detached Levers ofcupei ior quality,

in silver and pold os

Diamond Ear-Ringfl, Brooches and Finger B^ngOj and other
Diamond 3l'\\ filry ;

Cameo and Pearl Seta, Coil and Mosaic Sons, EttMMusa and
Pins ; as «i-o Innumerable other styles of Pin*

Ladiee' Guard aud Chatehdu Chains, of new mid be
patterns

;

Gold Specs, Thimbles, Bracelets, fee.
;

Silverware—Table end Ten*ipoon* and Forks : Knife, Fork
and Spoon, In sens; Cupa, Goblet?, Nupkin Rin
Fish Knive-, Cake Knlve*, Ac

;

Gold and Pearl Neckhices, as Ilkewi^ Df Coral
Necklaces, Armlets and Neeklacs
Revolvers—Coitus Ivory engmved nnd plain handed Pistols

LlreCt from the tiu'ton,'

—

1\

Cutlery—Ooorpe VYnateaholm'a I X L Bowie aiU Pocket
Knivesdwi PoipnaidV; WadeA Botchei
Silver-Plated Table Ware^—on pure Alba

i ad niako. in this line we have an extern
v\ Table and Tea-epoona and Forks, to which

; 'ii of those furnishing If

ilffi HoiVes,
Particular attention paid to the repairing ol

and Watches ol every description, and warranted to j

taction;
Dlummul SettlllfZ done in the most skillful mnntier, and

n of CnllfornlA Spcclnii-n Jewell I

ufactured ti v4-5t In
J. Bailev. New York. | War. Bailet. S.icmmehtn.

LANGTON'S PIONEER EXPRESS.
Prlnrl|Hil oiti, m :

San Francisco— 124 Hob
Sacramento—-Corner J

MABrSVIT ' E

Howmkvii : e—

\\
orral.

Hat,
Flat,

Woll Ci
Snow P
German Bar,
Eureka South

,

Concord Bar,
Scott's Volley,

Kanaka Creek,

- Bar.

CMOptnoviUe,
GaJena I

inm.

ai*.

G\«oilroar's Bar.
DOIVMIEVILLE.

Montsut, Cal., Jan. 18, 185a
Mewnt. A. B. & D. Sands : (ientleinen,—I Ihw leave to add

my testimony in favor of your invaluable medicine, hoping it

may lead some other unfortuni t

that they may bo benefitted as 1 have been, farrivfti hete by
the overHnd route, about the first of October last. A few days
after I wi first attacked with a Terv disagreeable eruption of
the akin, which my phy*ician coukl not cure. I happened to
find your Samparilla m a store in this place, and remembering

at borne, 1 purchased three hot-
ties, w«ie& had the deaired effect of removing my difficulty
entirely. With high reeard», \

J. U. HILLER, Lieut U. S. A
Prepared and sokl, wholesale and retail, by A B, A D.

SANDS. DrugawU and Chemist*, 100 Fulton street, c

\V~Oham. New York SoM also by Druagista geoeraUy throu«b-
State* and Canada* Price 1 1 per bottle «m

bondealortA
For sale by Henry Johnaon A Co., 146 Waoferatton street,

San Francisco ; a T. Watu. MarysTtilei and HOWARD A
CO ., eAcrxmeat*. T4-13 3kn

Crahra Flat
French Corral,
Furot City,

Minnesota,
San Juan,
Chipp's Dicgintrs,

City of S
Greenville,
American Hill,

AUo-Td S«n Fnuicltce,
recting with

Jfctesara. Freeman oi. Co.'* Express to all parts of the
ATLANTIC STATES and EUROPE.

Treasure, Packages and Letters transmitted to and from the
above points with unrivaled dispatch and security.
Gold Dust and Coin forwarded to all parts of the United

States and Europe, insured or uninsured, at a* low rates as
can be done by anv bouse with security.
Our Treasure Express will always be aeconipanicd by faith-

ful Mesaenfiera.
Notes, Drafts, Bills. Ac, collected or neeoliatfti, and ail

orders attended to promptly.
Purchase* of every description made. Forwarding of Mer-

chandise and Cocuni^ioiis, of every nature, attet»ied to with
promptitude.

T4-2S ALEX M. HAYDEV, Ajent.

FARM IMPLEMENTS, MINING TOOLS AND SEED.
HE Subscribers manufacture ;nnl olTcr to the trade of California and vicinity, upon the most

liberal terms, the following articles, which are being mapufnotarcd sapreMjy f»r the Gaffifernia trade, viz.

:

THE GENUINE EAGLTC BTEEL AND IRON PLOWS
;

Thermometer and Cylinder Churns ; Curn Shellers and Harrows ;

Koad .Scrapers and Seed Sowers
j

Emery's. Pease's, Taplin's and \V heeler's Horse Powers and Threshers ;

Ketchum's, McCormick's, Hussey's and Atkin's Reapers and Mowers
;

ltd nnrt Hoi.se Crntu Ml'.lti ; Slulee, liny ninl Sinn are Porks; Rakts, Shovels, Hoes, PlcJUsnttll Bars,
Together with a general ft^sortnient, too numerous to pun ticularize,

Wa would nleo invite the particular attention ui'ihr tunlu to our large nnd choiofi atook oJ

FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS,
eh have been grown hy us with great cure, »uk1 are particularly adnpted to the soil and climnte of California. Our stock
uprises most vnrietie- grown in New EturUmd ; and also importations from [jrowei'd of experience in Europe. All of which
can recommend with confidence, nnd warrant.

O dere fdr chipping earefully packed in air-tight cases, with catalogues relating to the growing of seeds inclosed.

Orders respecfully solicited by

R0GGLES, NOURSEj .MASON & CO..

v4-25 t.f Boston and Worcester.

VLBANY AGKICULTUEAL WOEKS,
ON HAMILTON. LIBERTY AND UNION STREETS;

WAREHOUSE AND SEED STORE,
No. 52 State Street, Albany, N. Y.

The Proprietors of the above-named establishment bold; the pole owners and manufacturers of

EMERY'S PATENT HOUSE POWER, ftc,

if ALL ARRANGEMENTS WITH OTHKR VAUTIES FOR THEIR MANUFACTURE HAVING EXMRED Jit^.

buve formed a ni?w CApartnereliip, under Uie firm name of

EMERY BROTHERS,
id will continue the nvmufactuie nnd'nde oi Ac UK 'I' LTUII AI, IMPLEMENTS n»d MACHINERY, ns heretofore, at the old

'
' > By tliia nriflnffRmcnt the united eflToi-u, and interset ot the Brotherp, long known to the public, are

nd no exertions wul he snared to meet the wwhes of those dealiiur.iaandnaiugibt m theymanft-
luie— their taadlns branch being the monufaoture of tlie justly celebrated

Emery's Patent Changeable Geered Railroad Horse Powers,
Ith the machines to bo pn polled by It, at Thresldne Machinuf, Sam Mills, and Mnchinen
These Power* bavin (fheo repeatedly to*the moat revere teats and trials tod tc i merit and utility

iWD nuLuuhietUKT, hfive without excepii .

'
i iority— urnon^

htch were the followini;

:

Y. STATE Ol IETY. 18M,iaW,ld58 I

,. Ift'»2, 1851

IUUIOAN STATE AGltlClTL'l Pi i3 LB5S, 1831
IDI \N.\ STATE AGRH ULTURAL SOCIETY, 1893

II

MARYLAND STATE KC, 1ALSOCIETY,
MIHSOI HI STA1 '.• '

'

:
'

i ...
:

!
'

i .-

AMERICAN INSTITUTE, 1859, 1H--.I

NEW YORK CB ti L.ACE. .... 1853
I liri'Y, - - - 1852, 1851

ENNSYLVANIA STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETT, 1853 |
CONNECTICUT STATE AGRICULTURAL FAIR, 1854

WARRANTY, ECONOMY, CAPACITY, &c.
THE TWO-HORSE

73 to 125 bushel
,

''- are

or buckwheat, per day, of ordinary .xtraor

TbesQ
.

the, piu<i home ti not tound

The
;

Bt mantifnetnre*', shall be fully tv

RY*r m raised k ' ; arts, nnd however much others nuiy

-

S-edsnCanold
imourp

lOBaOU.

PRICES
fjoery's Pi»jent Ch-npwble Horse Power Tbxe-i

Threaber and Cleaner

|ir.i

l.dare letter than over prepared
r

.

«inds extant, ioiiesd o! an sxcumulated

»«nt stock of t.'ood'. before selecting and pnrchaeiuf the coming

F OR 1855.
?5

- para! or. 14 hv -

Albawt, X. Y. Msi ( v 4- 1

'

cr on

Great Reduction in Prices ofPaperHangings.

H it nrrivf.K a I

-

-;-. u the same
- :d tor in this cMntfy.

Satln Pn|M r
-

< hrapcr Psprn-Ncw sad t-»utUul f.q»nH. from K
:t> ^er rolL

!'..>,- 1, r- - | , Js«cHpth«, swlablsi to match. Also,

t*«lK .'.'ith a (Treat variety of
Wl«*t*w Mi.* ! »— Ani-sf whtehare L&nd^eape, Strret.

lUwquet Crater*, 4cc.

*ie, wbolessue and retail, by
GEO, W. CLARK, 131 Clay street, sear aensmne,

T+-17 3n $*m Frawciseo

California Stage Com
Off* i"

JlacflB : Nevada, OnOn

Beds, Mattresses, &c.
rlE ucdeTaJjnn>t manufacturer and dealer In the above

hue, has constantly on hand a larte aswortmeet of verr
superior Beddmc, such aa Hair laaorcuea; Musk, Wool aad
Straw d.x ; Feather Beds, Bolsters and Pillows ; Cusnsorters.
Blankets, Sbeets, Ac.

AUO,
A Variety of Cheap ParaU

N. B —My BMdinn is all manafrctared of the v«ry beat ma-
erisd. and srsrrsatnl and for sale >ery low for cash oafy.
Panicular attention is paid to makiaa to order every da

R1BER,

To Farmer*. Hotel Keepers, Rancheros «W Otbeirs-

BRAD tillAW A CO.. hnvins removed into their New and
.- «*r. 7 =u

| p . . . I

the Larrest and

aad at Low p ncos.
fcrsons Uvtnc at • dastaace can alway« have taHr -<-<!•

pasjfcsd aad ssnapeal, ihnee of gssianaa Keratix«anc«<> c»a be
n issV throB^b su the ejqtieases or by sssiL Oar rtvrs r ...«

Powdered and Crashed L*a£aa**r ;

Extra Green aad Rises Tea ;

Mesa fi;..i CVar Pork, in qaan

v *ad iaamsrl

Stamrt's BoatoB sad New Oriesas Syrap-, in 5 sad 10 tasssa

filsaof sBteno

e sad floaiils. and aII
\

•.Armedi*:e pi-- AM.

Accoaaairidstii si haw ft>r M^nsw fc«W
All paMcncen will be called -Tioea, sad the1 care paid totaemsari :

ume svery d

J. P. [JsiGHAW. Seeretsry.

irrr*e m time orery day tor the Sso Fraaoseo boats

J.\B. llA'.VUi; Tit. President •

*Mtf

(antra Coat* Perrv NoUee.

sssa

<i r. ».

•-. l«Jm

Mathematical lustra

t4-H Jm 1T9 )>kn tL,M dow Maw Eoomjl

.^H, ivii», .UK II,i fi»m liOn, tmmm
ninth*

L,a»^t pr-.c p^J for C^ifcrxj. B«»T tat

mmu:
M— ff l | fc— »«IIWHil ;

- 1 wltt wB fowwr : . --—
.

-
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Varieties. BANKERS.

We open the hearts of others, when we open

our own.

Of our fourteen Presidents, not one was a

citizen of a great city !

"Were it not for the tears that fill our eyes

what an ocean would flood our hearts.

If we can still love those who have made us

suffer, we love them all the more.

A Western editor asks the following question :

"If a fellow has nothing when he gets married.

and the girl has nothing, is her things hizzen or

his things hern ?"

Mirth is like a flash of lightning, that breaks

through a gleam of clouds, and glitters for a mo-
ment ; cheerfulness keeps up a kind of daylight

in the mind and fills it with a steady and per-

petual serenity.

A gentleman having occasion to call on a fam-

ous writer, found him at home in his writing

chamber. lie remarked the great heat of the

apartment, and said it was " as hot as an oven."
" So it ought to be," was the reply," for it is here

that make my bread."

A gallant was lately sitting by the side of his

beloved, and being unable to think of anything
else to say, nsked her why she was like a tailor ?

11
I don't know,*' said she, "unless it is because 1

am sitting beside a goose 1
" Exit, gallant, with

a mitten pinned to his coat pocket.

A Delicate Fabric—The present Empress of

the French has a dress ivh'ch weighs but one
uvnee, woven from the fibre of a plant, one mile

of which weighs but five grains! This corres-

ponds well with the proverbial levity of the

French character—says an exchange.

Interest.—Rev. II. Ward Beecher, in a late

letter to the New York Independent, thus gives

his opinion on farming upon borrowed capital,

and one of the best definitions of Interest that we
ever read : " Xo blister draws sharper than i;i-

lerest docs. Of all industries none is comparable
to interest. It works day and night, in fair

weather and in foul. It has no sound in its foot-

steps, but travels fast. It gnaws at man's sub-
stance with invisible teeth. It binds industry
with its film, as a fly is bound upon a spider's

web. Debt rolls a man over and over, binding

him hand and foot, and letting him hang upon
the fatal mesh until the long-legged interesi de-
vours him. There is no crop that can alford to

pay interest money, of a farm. There is but one
thing raised on a farm like it. and that is the Ca-
n&dian thistle, which swarms neve plants every

time you break its roots, whose blosaoros are pro-
lific, and every llowcr the father of a million of

seeds. Every leaf is an awl, every branch a spear,

and every single plant is like a platoon of l.nvo-

nets, and a field full of them is like an armed
host. The whole plant is a torment and a vege-

table curse. And yet a farmer had bc'ter make
a bed of Canada thistles, than attempt to lie at

ease upon interest."

PERUVIAN FEBRIFUGE,
TOO. THE PanVENT I ON" AND CUBE OF

FEVER A\D AGUE,
Intermittent and fteniuent FiTcrs. Liter Complaint*, faundfer.
Dumb Ague, I Galargimentof
the SyUtn, and ail the iffferentfortn •

rpHE usual method of admlitl produce* only
J- temporary relief, merely breaking the chill without re-

in nring the disease; but it la nee liver nod

other organs of the unhealthy actios, on which

the potient depends. This can

ally accomplished by this valuable preparation; andnofeaia
need be entertained ol any injury resulting ftl

•

component parts are all vegetable, and have hj

tented by many eminent physician", with the most lignnl ftOC-

ce*a. In all climates where bilious and remittent I' '

vail, this remedy will be found Invaluable, and mi pecsons

traveling through, or t d and raurdiv dj

i be without it, aun few dwed will effectually com
Die poisonous and oiiasmajlnfiuenceaxismgftcuench locution,

by imparting i . >r to the binary organ*, and thua

against an attack ol GBuHi and Fever.

The following are afel< n^urneroufl teeu'moiiiali

!. showing the superiority and pjficaoy of thi r-

inmng, but where other
remedied badfanra

:

FLATBt-SH. Ring's Co.. N. Y,, April !, ISM.
Messrs, A. Ii. & D. Bands: Gentlemen,— 1 bave much pleas-

in informine you that I have boon entirely cured j( the
1 iver and Ague by the see of your Peruvian I

ing wiiii it for met two \< i;i -. and tryiogalltl
known remedies without success. The Chi]

I
. any other medicine, and [ almost di i

u cure; but " neighbor who bad been cured by your Febrifuge
i i ifnm> inl'-.l me to try it, which I did, and woe entirely re-
h>- red by using loas than one bo rntuniol
It Since. Very respectfully, MICHAEL CUX.

Gowam-s, Long leland, N. V.. April 4. 1854,
Messrs. A. B. & D. Sands : Gentlemen,—Myself and two o

fjr about two years, and tried various medldiies without any
benefit. In October last we won 1 penandsd to use your Peru-
vian Fel tile of which cured 00; RUd we
been tri [ dli tootbera with

—I artne let n
have been cured by it alter BvBI y

ctfuAy yours, K. BAWL.
Price Si 50 p'-r bottle, Prepared nnd sold,

retail, by a. B. ft D. sands. Druggists I Chemists, No. 100
.- fork. Bold alao bj

Druggists generally.
I rede by Henry Johnson Sc C>>„ 146 Washington street,

8*n Francisco; 8. T. Watts, Maryaville; and HOWARD A
<

.
i.. Sacramento. v4-19 3m.

E. B. UATEMAN. M. D.
PRIVATE HOSPITAL,

d and Battel streets, Stockton, Cul

HAVING I aa a Hospital Physician
yean, ( luce 1651 In Calilbi ii >, and

'
i

'

ami d] needed for
their eui only refer to bit
euccewl

| practice ana .'.., flawing tnon
1

1
, iit« i,, the pro

.
. id CTory

i cej etory terms.
E. B. BATEMAN,

C. B. MACY. C, L, LOW F. P. LOW,

MAC?. LOW & CO..
BANKERS, earner ofPIaza ami High street, MaryavUIe

GOLD DUST purchased at lugbest market rates, OT for-

warded to the mint for coin

We ftTB prepared to extend to our customers the usual

Banking facilities.

~Si<*ht Checla on San Franoisco at Par.

MarysvipeJVuguat 1, 1895. v4 8

JOSKTH C. PALMBB, QBOKOS W. WRIGHT,
CHAllLE/l W. COCX, EDWARD JONES.

PALMER. COOK A CO..
BANKERS, comer ol Washington and Kearny streets, front-

iiiL' the Phii-.a, San Francisco, CnlifoniiR, buy and sell Ex-
change on all the principal Bastern eities. Bullion, Certuloates
of Depo.-if, Btc, bought at the highest market rate?.

Collections made nod Money Transmitted, and all business
connected with bankinc tTOnSBCteo.

|3F* A»ent in New York—
v3-25 JOHN COOK, Jr., 31 Broadway.

N. N. WILKINSON CHARLES F. STONE.

WILKINSON & CO..
BANKERS, Exchange end Geld Dint De«lara, First etxeet,

opposite the Plaza, MaryarvBle, will beconatantly prenarpd
to purcnace Gold Du*t, and io gmnt theu-ual Bankiu^ Im ilitirv

to their customers.

Checks at Sight at Par on LUCAS, TURNER &, CO.,
San Francisco.

Bill* of Exchange mi
Metropolitan Bank New York.
Schucnan A. Gcbunrd do
Lneas A. Slmonds St. Louie
RuFKaKNcna.—Maaars. Ldbim, Tumor A Co., Ban Fi ai

Ritchie. Osgood St. Co., do.; Pall. Eckman A Co., M .ry-vill.-;

Chcecman, ft Co., do. ; Jewetti Boon ft Vantino, do.

Marysville, July IfitB, 1855. v4-9

F. M. P iSxkl, Philadelphia E. W.Chcticii. ? fl„ p™„«:
TBoa a Pm, BacnBneitto. P. Father, }

fl* ^ r»»c '3«°-

DKKXEL. BATHER & CHURCH,
BANKERS, cor. 01 Clny and !

. Sau Friuicieco

and oor. ofThird ana J street
.

ExehnnKe Drnwn nt Sl^Ut, on
Van VIeck. Reral i- Drearal New fork.
J. W. Clark & Co i

ft Co, Philadelphia,

A. J. Wheeler, E-q C1it( iuttal

I -t Co Ex.-h.m-' Bants, Hi. I. i

.

E. I). Jones, Epq., Cashier !

A. D. Hunt Sl Co Loui rille, Ky.
J. H. Lyell Detroit, Mi. h.

ALIO.
Exchange on London, Fran klbrt-on-the-Maine and Stuttgart,

Germany.
Purchase Certiorates of I haittfe, at Current

ifnd 'i'ra<t.'rt<~t n (7«M«ml H/inking But-ium*. t4-17

DHEXEL. SATHER k CHURCH.
BANKERS,

nu r of Clay.

Draw Bill" of E i tilno, in aunu to suit, on
Van VIeck, R«nd ft Drexcl, 07 Wniist New Vorfc
Bank ol North America i

Mecnanica' and FBrmera1 Bunk Albany
Dn-x.1 Si, C<> PhUai

Johnston Bro. ft Co Balthnoro.
J. B. Morton. E^ti Richmond Va.
A. D. .1 :

A. J.Wheeler, Esq Cii

A. D. Hunt. Bin LonSsrille, K>.
J R. Mae mi n do .v C i. New Orleans,

cchauge oi London

:

Prankfon on the Maine, and Stratteart, Germany.
Porcbase Certificates o| Deposit and other Exchange at cur-

rent ratai, and tl I
ineaa.

F. M. DRF.XKL, Philndelphia.

P. HATHKK, ), r
E. w. CBVRCU, \

s,m Fpi

H5 TH03. % F1SKE, Bi rai I t

WELLS. FARGO & CO..
BANKERS.—Bills of Exchange fur sale on New York,

Boston, Philadelphia and St. Louis.

Also, on the following I

Adrian, Mich., Galena, 111., lie, Ph.,

Albany. N. V., Geneve, n, v., Providence, It. I.,

Alton," 111.. Hamilton. O.. , Win,
Ann Arbor, Mich., Jockeon, Mich., Reading, IV,

>Uln. O, Kalamazoo, Kkdl . K. Y.,

Auburn, N. Y„ Kenosha, w,t „ Sundnsky, o .

Battle Creek, N. Y., Lasalle, III.. 31 eboyean, WUi

.

iton, N. Y., Lockport, N- Y., SUrcr Creek, N. Y.,

Buffalo. N. V., Loutaville, Kr., South Bend, liuL,

Cnnauoalgna, N. T., aTansnekl, O., . Id, O.,

, m., Mich. City, Ind., SpriBEfield, III.,

Cincinnati, O., Milwaukle, VVlaj, Bn^nington, Conn.,
Cleveland, O., Monroe, Mich., Syracuse, N, Y.,

:.«».. Mount Vernon, O., Titlin, O.,

Corning, N. Y., Newark, O., I . 0-,
Niles, Mirii., Troy, N. v.,

Mich., Oswego, N. Y., Utid*, N.Y.,
... N. Y., Owogo, N.Y., WestfieW, N. Y.,

N. Y., Painesville, O., Xenia, O.,

Erie, Pa., »ris, IU-. ZanesriUc, O.,

Doafts on Canada drawn on
Montreal, Quebec, Hamilton and Toronto.

Dasra on- Evsora drawn on
Union Bank of London Titmdcn.

' nil Edinburgh.
Royal Bank r>t' Ireland )-u'ilin.

<:. Wells ft Co., (our bouse} Parts.
t3^4 WKLI.S, FARGO ft CO.

MEDICAL.

California Steam Navigation Company.

Departure fi *m I

.
-I tfctock, P. M.

C A R R Y I N G UNITED STATE? MAIL.

Steamer NF.w WORLD, Cam. Samuel Seyaiottr ;

AN pt, E. A. Poole:
'

CONFIDENCE.
" WILSON G. HINT,

HELEN HENSLEY, Cai»t. E. C. M Chadwick

;

J. BRAGDON, Cant Phos. Seeler

;

DRILDA, Capt E. /.. Clark;

COaMELLA, Capt. E. Concklln.

One of the above steamoi-n will leave Pacific street Wharl
avery dny ai I o't d,) for

-S a. e r n in v n I o a nd StOOktOO,
Connecting with the light drult steamers for

M. aj^ s vil'le.
Colusa, and

Bed Bin if a,

For further particulars Inquire at the Office it the Company,
corner of Jaekeon and Fl

t^-13 8AM. J. IIENHLEY, President

GOLDEN GATE CLOTHING WAREHOUSE.
GT cl. sen on i O N D A V &

G. B. FLINT.
Late "Branch of Keyes & Co."

GEO, B. FLINT, bavins taken the entire Interest of th.^

nto Branofa ot Keyes &. Co., will oow
the present Btook at greatly n . preparatory to

an entirely New Stock of Fashionable

Pall and Winter Clothing

!

THE ST

Stammer Clouting
' T. Citizena and ctran-

M.'-.M aire i,

None.' i* alao hereby given, ilmt, in compliance with the
moral !eni ommunlty, and our own con viol

Sunday, locllng
futiiidi nt thai « gnnerous j>ublic will aj

lain us In our poaitlnn. <;. W. FLINT,
of J ami Second mretti, Sacra-

MSMfS, \A-tt

DR. GUVSOTT'S IMPROVED
Extract of Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla

le Bcknowledaaa to he the he*t Sursapririlln mnde, a» in

Certified by the Wonderful CaVee it bas perrasmed,

J^1 Remember this is the only True Original Article.

Tbh> Medicine, when ».*erl Bccording n> the direetJono,

Will Cure Without Fnll t

Semfitln, or King's Kril, Cancer*, Tumors, Eruptions of the
.
Krytijirlax, Chrnnic Son Kyr", Hhtitvtirw, >>r Tetter;

Scald iffad, ItAmmatimn, PoVns in the BtmcMandJoitn$,
Old Sara ami [fleerS, Sir-lline Of the (Stands,

Xyp/n.'n, Dtftprpgio, Suit Hhriim, TtiMca*e ofthe
Kidnrvf, I."'-' ofAmi riling

frOa jhl U-< <>/ M-ran/, i'niit in the

and the 8houhur$, General
Debility, Jaund'n-t, and Qostttanssc,

Thn Best Female Medicine Known.
Tim Yellow Dock and Sanapnrllln u poaullavly adopted Tor

(amnios of delicate health, reeulcing from irregularity ofiaen-
otrusl duohareea, and oj > their sex. We
ii^-iit.- ibp nffltcted.thnt a bottle or two of DH. (M'YSOTT'S
EXTRACT OF YELLOW DOCK AN1> SARSAPARILLA
will at once regulate those difnonldes and renew the natural
energias.

Syphilis, Scrofula and Diseased Blood.
DR. GUVSOTT'g IMPROVED EXTRACT OF YELLOW

DOOK I LtULLA la a i peoific. Tbopro-
h«TC iii their poeaaaeloii uvur one- hundred eertolcatefl

ted by it. We can infely
lay—TRY Y\\ It revives the '

all bad nomon from the Blood, "iid by itri tonic
stores the Invalid to llfi and ummi i

s it has no coual, It.-

rhe blood, it,« avrene^faonme wu*- i

ttanda prn-emtnent above .'ill oths jt, tfyou would
bave the iobo brought back to i

transparent kin, and Hfcond \ . osyatem,
Cake (Juyaott** Extractor Feiluw D ck nnd SnrHapatilla It

contabia more ol the pure ilondura* SarsaporlDa than any
other preparation extant, which is chemically combined witn
the Extract of Yellow Dock and the Extract of WiM Cherry,
thus making the remedy more thoroughly efficient than any
other Snroepnrilla belnre the public. At the seine time it i"»

y free from all mineral poison*, which cannot be said
of any other BerenpntillH compnnnds.
Sold by .'ill the Dniy^i-t" in California and Oregon,

PARK ^ WHITE, Sole Aeentfl,

Importers, Wholesale and Retell Denier* in ValUHble Famfiy
M'-ilicint--, Washington Btreet, between Ssjiaomeabd Battery,

.S'ln Francisco.
DR. K. H MeDoNAI.D. Sarramento.

\ VtS RICE ft COFI IN, Agent-, N n

OXYGENATED BITTERS,
coyj:ijy/\o .w alcohol,

a ci/rtE mn
Dyspipvln, In nil |ta VBUrtOtU forrui* ; Heartburn,
iluhittmi Cotllveiicaa, Axtd Btomncli, Imm* of
Appetite, Kfrvonancaa, Coidiieas ot the F,x_
tremttU'a, General Debility mid aVathma>

TlIEf'E Bitters ore ap] ifthe bestphysicians,
who use i'o-rn in their practice, ScJentlnc man have more
Ity In overcoming and oontrolltng the various symptoms

oi Dyei ep Is tl an almost any fflp^aas w tin' world. They nre
ffo various, in dimsrentiadivimtals and caec.*, that it ha-

ible - etiraes to obtain even temporary nlief from
Bui b mi dlcino bnj been discovered whleb proves,

i a doubt, that in most e*m n permanent cure ctm be
I; By avoidtna stimulants, and using thn Oifgmated

litu.ru etriouy according to directions, a bealthj tone
parted to systom, and strength to perform ita

natural fundi ins.

Ample to : unary to the truth of this can be had by i

to numerou- coitincntcj in possi sion »l tl" - pcnerul atienta,

We bave uu Le-itatluii in uron uncing the Hitlers a r-uio cure
for DYSPEPSIA.

From J. C. Dunn, /,'.../., City Treasurer.
I'nsniN, Juno 6. 1852.

Gentlemen : I havebeen fbraorae reara troubled oceajionalty
with serere attacks of Indbmstian ; nave consulted many phy-
sicians, tried Allopathy and Homeopathy, and can truly asy, I

have received more ipeedy nnd cfleotuai relief from the uce of
Oxygenated Jiittrrs, procured from y\>. than from all other
remedies, nnd most cheerfully recommend them to ai! who
•utfei from u similar aflliction. Youre truly,

jittEfi C. DUNN.

DR. HENBY E. MORRILL, a skillful Thysician ol New
York city, m bis remarka on Dyspepsia, wys: " Tlic raoet

:lne to bnprove the tone and energy of the etom-
acb, i- thai prej ared bj Dr, Qeorce Ii. (jreene, and called the

anted Bitters. I would pubMsh djfl receipt for nreparina
tble medicine, if I knew what it was, but as 1 do not, 1

cononl; iua It teeana to me to be Improperly
called ' Butete,' at leaal In the popular ic tint term,
for a contain* no Alcohol or other Spirit, and if rafiter aour

'•t. Though bare, by the way, I cannot tun Barneatly
CDudon the dyspeptic sufferer against using the thousand and

erased ' Bitters,' the basis of which u alcohol, or other
They imparl no real energy to the stomach.

The stimulation which they excite La only temporary, and
eurc tube followed by a reaction which nt Length will inevitably
wear out the stomacn. Thto medii those objeetioni.
It has been analysed by that dUtingulehed chemist Prol Hayes,
M. D„ .

v
larofl that ' the

medicinal articles used arethose prescribed by the most emineul
phyniciutic, tor the diseusr.^ for which lhc*<.: Bitten havobeen

1

' i Luiveemnloyed them in a multitude
oi cases, and bave uniformly fauna mat when usrt aopordlng
to the direction", they cnidually, hut turcly, remove, one bj
one, Uie viiin i rmptonis wtucfa cluster aronua
the ifirmed dyspepsia, restore to the etoniacn itn lost ener-

gies end thus lead the pattern hack to the enjoyment of per-

ni'inent beoltfa and strength."

It ha.-* also been nsed by the following persons, and received
I .ijinrolmtion

:

Prof Kdwabd E. I'helps, M. D., Dartmouth College.

lion. MvaoN Lawhenck, Ex-President Unas. Senate.
•' Samuel ft Phelps, U. S. Senator from Vermont.
" J. F, Simmons, U. s. Senator from Rhode Island.
" L. II. Arnold, formerly Govecoor of Rhode Island.
" H. D. Fo-teb, Uemberof Congreu from Pennsylvania
" Si I rnipub

Man\ i i ctahlllty can be
referred to, who will confirm all that has been said in favor of

: nated Bitten
Propari d by Dn. GEORGE B. GREEN.

Seth W. Fowle & Co.,
138 Washington strict, Uoston.

PROPRIETORS AND GENERAL AGENTS.
Agent for Saaninento C. MORRILL.
Sold by Drvecirtfl generally, nnd by appointed Agents

tiiruu-liou! I tie State* uml I lanada. v-l-18 3iu

MISCELLANEOUS.

Agricaltural Warehouse.
TREADWELL ft CO., comer of California and Battery

street.-, Sun Francisco, have in Btoreand are In constant
receipt of a lull stock of the most approved styles of Agricul-
turnl bnplemcats, amnna which are the following :

ClumeT steel Plow—a beautiful artiele;
Galena ana Peoria do Evens ft Adams' mate;
"KiiL'le" (all size*) ca«t do Ituezlc.-, Nouret ft. Mason make;
"Geddos"' Folding Harrows, aUeizes

;

Scotch or Pijiiarc do do
Triungnlnr do do
steel nnd ''n«t teeth Cultivators

j

Seed-aowera, band and dobm j

Cbnrns—thermometer, cylinder^ dash and lwirrel chnrns;
du Patent English, with balance wheels ami double

dash, to tio with Dog P i

Corn Shellers, double and slnglei Com Plan'
Vegetable Cutters:
Mott'e Furnaces and Cauldron*, assorted sues

:

Boiler Kettles, do
Garden Tool", all kinds; Garden Barrows;
Threaten—Wttt ft n .

Reapers, Fun Muds, Hay Knivi esses;
Hay Cutten, Grhfl Mill-. Hark Mill*, and Tanner's B
Horse Pow
Shingle Maebibes ; Ox Token and
Borse Powers, with Saw Mill nrhtg wood;
Bansage Cottars end Staffers ;

Dettine Leather and India Rubber; Well Wheels;
Chain Pumps with Jul

Sugar Mills, Halt MBIs
;

Coffee MilK with balance wheel;
Hand or Hone Grain Mill*

;

Bushel Baskets, Half-buahel Weasuras;
Port Ayi^i.Tf. and Bpoons; Grub Horn nnd Spading Forka

;

Grain Scoops and Manure Forks ; Plow Points;
Field and Gaidesi Seed-, Su\, Sec, Sec. v4-23

H
Wool and Hide Company.

OYT, P1DWELL ft CO., General Commiaslon Ma chant*,

No, 65 California itroei ornia.

Han Fbsnciso, Kovrmbcr 1ft. IS49.

Will pay a 'air price for VVoi . Dry and Groan
Salted Hides mid Leather. All uNeiit all

kind j ot ]n oduce for tbta market or ahlp to the Atlantic States

1 1
,,:,

Partlou
and the sale Ol Leather. SAMUEL HO

J. T. PIDWELL,
r4-22 3m A. F. BEARDSLEY.

San Francisco ahead of the World

!

Ever on, on apace with the Age and Times ! !

Ttiii-rnli fitr Vuiui'N ik'W l>H(^uerrcri-i (iaJlrryt

Largest Light in the World, (over 500 feet Glass. ^

Itcv Building, eor. SacTamt nto and Montgomery streets.

\THIY Should evety our- <^, to Vawck's who wirhc
\V PERFECT LIKENESSES! Been low the

oest arranged Gallery on the Pacific Coast, and not to be mr
in tho wurld. In , 1 1- n, p.. Iciulis

ad with grantor power thon any ever befone

ufed in this country.
the world, from which

he can form three distinct lights

—

ide lights

—that now enahlea him to oven n which

everr artist in tbl intend with—-namely; inorder
to i btaln nerfee (-"-quire

ilitiei-eniK' nrrang'
3.1. Hat Ing the largest light, be is enel plctaree

in ball ;i
:

. :ii in the elty |
there-

or it Is -.^eii known, theshorter

the time the more natural the expression.

4th. Because <-ve,_v plate u cnrefuflj |)repared whth n coetug

ol purio silver whichprod ptetum

that is so much ai lob cannot be produoed on tlm

i plates, as they are noa
5ch, Becausohehasoi I

brought
. using corrmonnds en-

tirely dinorenl Broj -
which

enablea bim to produce perfect Ufonesses, at evei^ rittiug,«rith

thnt clear, soft and beaualu] sane,sotnuch sdnilred In

pic'lll'eM.

All those wishing perfect ii)tene.^<M will do well to call before

laowhere, andjndoe tor themei I

|3P* Pricoe a ' tO any in tlie

city.
Don't forget the place.

iy New Buildins-cornor of Sacran ' .ornery

entrance on Montij..nie i-y. ncxtdoorto Au-tin'a. v4-l

ENORMOUSSACRIFICE I^FUSNITUBE
IN FOKTV DAYS !

HAVING now in Store $r>O,00O worth
oi FURNITURE, mother win » purehase

of S-j'-NWKJ wuitii oi etoi

at less than homt o>-
,

U to our

friends and customers

OUR ENTIRE STOCK
At such low Prices as to Defy all Competition.

Wo mean precisely what we adrofthn, that we can and Kilt

Our stock consists of

ROSEWOOD, MAHOGANY AND WALNUT SETS, FOR
PARLORS AND BEDKUU.M.

ALSO,
PAINTED SETS, WITH KITCHEN AND DINING-ROOM

FURNITURE, IN GREAT VARIETY,

THIRTY THOUSAND CHAIRS t

Bedding nnd Bvcloteadl of every Inscription.
To particularize and describe our Btook would require one

hull' ol a newspaper, but having

A n K aver no V J Stork,
and at the same time paying utoragc on much of it, we are

Determined to Sell i
•

and rednce oar expenses, and we aolleli the public to give us a

call iD every instance belore pui

HOWiES ft CO..
ISO and 183 Mnntgomen >*trr«t,

Directly opposito the Metropolitan Theatre, San Pi u
t4-io And 77 K street, Sacramento.

^ Melodeons, Pianofortes, Violins
and Brass Instraments.

I 7 J W" n « li I n ^ t o ii h t r *i «• t ,

Mimical World w inviii
I

Stock of Musical Goods nowonhond. .1 ovcry

other desi .

"id an

wnrrantod I liters, Violins, olo* etc., o«m-

riving in.iii Bnrope and thi Atlantic i

patoh.
1 v e*eh

. ..

Wax in grcal variety, ' ovotj

retail at M tBi IW1 M
ATVYI1 I

v-123 ITS Woi I
tuslsco.
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